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I’HE INDIAN LAW EEPpETS. CALCUTTA SEEIES,
CONTAINING CASES DETEEMINED BY THE HIGH
COUET AT CALCUTTA AND BY THE JUDICIAL
COMMITTEE OF THE PEIVY COUNCIL ON APPEAL
FEOM THAT *COUET AND PEOM ALL OTHER
COUETS IN BEITISH INDIA NOT SUBJECT TO
ANY HIGH COUET.

CALCUTTA. IToL XXIY-1897

PRIVY COUNCIL.

The 13th November, 1806 and l^Oth May, 1800.

Presknt :

Lords Hobhousk, Macnaghten a^d Morids, and Sir R. Couch.

Hurri Bhusan Mukerji Defendant
vermn

Upoadra Lai Mukerji and others Plaintiffn.

fOn appeal from the High Court at Calcutta.]

Limitation Act ^XVof h'i??), Schedule il, Articles O'A, 93 an:l 118—Suit

to set aside ado'ption— Concurrent findings upon an issue of fact—Priirij

Council^ Practice of- -Admission on appeal of evidence rejected-

by lower Court.

The merits of a cluim doptiiidod upon the authciiticitv of an anumati yatro (deed of per*

mission to adopt) alleged to have b(?ou given to a widow bv her husband, who died in 1832.

She first adopted in 188-4 a boy who soon after died. She* then, in 1887, adopted the appel-

lant, whose adoption the reversionary heirs of her husband brought this suit, in 1888, to

have set aside.

Held that neither Article 92, iior Article 93, of Schedule II of the Limitation Act, XV
of 1877, was applicable to bar the suit. There had been no “ issue ” of the instrument, the

within the meaning of the former Article, the term having no

application to such a document. There had not, within the moaning of Article 93, before this

suit, been a-nv atteippt to enforce the instrument against the plaintiffs.

Article 118, as the suit had been brought within due time after the adoption, did iwt

bar it.

The first Court found that the instrument was not genuine. The High Court, on

appeal, upheld this finding, but had oonsidorod relevant, and had admitted in evidence docu-

ments rejected by the first Court when tendered by the appellant. This reception of evidence

'afforded no reason for making 1.2] the case an exception to the application of ths rule, in the

discretion of the Committee, against the disturbance of concurrent decisions upon a fact in

issue below,
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AjhUlKh bqm » deoiee (July 14kh, 1891) of the High Court, affirming a

dctotea (July 22nd, 1889) of the Subordinate Judge of Nuddea <

The suit out of which this appeal arose was brought on the 29th Septem-

ber 1888 by the re\ei%]onai\ heirs of adeooised Hindu proprietor, Ghundei

Bhusan Mukeiji who died on the 29th Septembei 1832 leaving a widow,

Tarmi, the hist defendant The jilaintiffs rlaimed to have her adoption of

the second dchndrnt Tluiti Bhusin Mukii]i set aside on the ground that

Chundoi Bhusin had giien no anthniity to the widow to adopt a son to him ,

and the\ illefiedtliit an anumaft patio lepiesentedJrt^ hei to have been exe-

ontt d bj him on the 2 3id Septembei IhJi w is i f ibi ic xted document The Com ts

below hxl foiicuiicd in hndin^ thit Chmuler Bhusin Mutoiji had not, in fact,

exetukd it Vnd the principil questions on tins appoxl weiq first whether it

should not 1 0 (h lit with is in ippi il in wliuh the pixetueof nit distuibing

concuiitrif d oi-iioii-, ii fiit might lie disitgudel luoaisethe Uigli Court
bid d IIS itlui lilt ( \ idciKO e iliind cumciits whirl -the fust (*oait had
ie(ic(o(J VC m 7i\ whct/ici the lUit wis ci w is n it I oied h> time

In]SJ2Tiiini boiti^ then vti^ louiie wis not living in hei husbsnd s
house h( Bmi i^h ir Rinighit iid w is not th ic when he diod them but was
luiiig with Ik 1 iitlu ind his fimil> the Rns it Sintqom Undei the
allt,,td mum III pitic she Kloptoil no sonuhtil ISHl but i son irlopkd b\ her
in that \t 11 h i\iii„ die 1 som vflu th id iption mw in disnuto was mide bv
hei m lSh7

The pi uiitilfs w i( tho (-.p indent t mb Lil Mukeiji ind his minoi
biotlius ifwlnm'i s\ is flu ii \t fiitnd m the iccoid in I anothei phmtifT
was Nihil in Mill ip i ojusu Tin hist deteiidint ruini died pending
this ipicil ind tin see ind doiondaiit Hum Bhiisni (In adopted son, was
then lej-Kscnlod !)> a ,,uiihin album (lueinhaNith Mukoiji

[3] n o rditiousliip ot tt puir ippens in the fillcuMug tilde —
M h cl t Xtuli rp

(h 1 1821

D OFR I T rill
('iifdbdd hi fitlur)

I

l\n hii \ 1 er hid di 1 1814
(inirritd liiiramciii Dtbi)

(hundtr Bhusin did 23i 1 Stpt 18 32
I

, , ,
I mimed I iniii (1st I) fon

runuiili ( ivm I ishid Ann di Pershid dint who idontO
(Del 1 d int ui s i t f IHJl)

^ ^

I MriNith hi\f s ii-s (Pli
” idmt iiid Rtsp >udt iitb)

I I i»j/ «i)
M< thun ^Tath hi ilr it lu

(Pliintiff and
Kcspjndciit)

1 M thuia N ith in 1884
2 liurn Bhus in M.ul erji

in 1887 (2nd Dehudant)

Kftei the death of Chnndei Blmssn, his estate previously managed by
BaimnuUs c ontniued undei tho same management Bamundas then alleged
tint his son MithmiNath had been alopted by Chunder Bhusan in his
hletme uid thit the latter had also left a Will by which he appointed
Indi inioni to bo guardian of this said adopted son and Bamundas himself to
he lu.uigu d iring the boy s minority In 1834 this was disputed by Tarim
Ml ttul soil with tho assistance of hei biotheis, she sued Bamundas to
icpovoi ' I'-stssu of the piopei ties which had belonged to hei husband, denying
in hu suit t lit any such adoption or Will had been made by Chunder Bhusan,

'
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and she was suooessfal up to the Privy Council : see Bbmuh Doss Modkerjee v.

Tarinee (7 Moo. A., 169). In that suit Tarini alleged that her husband*on
the day of his death had given her a written power to adopt, annmati patro.

It did not appear, however, to the High Court, as stated in their judgment in

this suit, that any such power was produced at that time.

In this suit Tarini, by her written answer, alleged that ihoxtmmati patro

was a genuine instrument, and also defended on the ground that the plaintiffs

had not, at this distance of time since its execution, any right to obtain a

declaration that it was false, or to iiave tlie adoption of Ilurri Bliusan set

aside as unauthorized, the first and second issues, the only issues material

to this T'eport, question both these pi opositions.

The Subordinate Judge held that Articles 91, 92 and 93 woie inapjJicahle

to the present suit.

The suit was not one to have it declared that an i ns- urument “ issued
”

was a forgery. The authority to adopt, now in question, [4] 1 1ad nevGi been
“ issued ” before the present suit, nor liad tlie deierubint, in the Judge’s

opinion, over attempted to enforce it against the pliiinliHs ni the sense of

Article 93. The six years provided in Arficle 118 had not. tJapsed.

As to the second issue, the Subordinate Judge held that the burden ol

proof was on the ])laintifi's according to a deci'^ion in the case of lirojo

Kislioree Jh^see v. Siopnaih lJo}»e (9 VV. R., 4(j3). lie found (alter excluding

several documents, tendered hv the dclendants, as not admissible in evidence,

which weie afterwards admitted hv the lligli Court without having the ell'cct

of altering tiie result at which both Courts ainved) that Clmndoi Riuuan, the

husband ot the first defendant, had not given to her any authority bo adojib a

sou to him.

The High Court (PKTHKU.^M, C.J., and Hkvkklky, J ) dismiss(*d an

appeal by the defendants. An application was made to them, while the appeal

was pending for the admission ol certain documents wliieh the Sulnmlmate

Judge had rejected. The liist was a certified ollieiil cop> of a petition pur-

porting to have come from Indrmnoni, mother of Chundor Bhusaii, informing

the Magistiate of tlio District oj her son’s death, and stating that, he had exe-

cuted an unumati pabo. The’eopy liad been fned by Tarim in her suit of JH14.

It was admitted as an assertion which was a lolovant lact within sections 9

and 11 of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872. But the High Cioiiit did not

accept as true the statoinent as to tho execution of the aniumti patro, or

consider it jirovcd that it was the slatemont of Indramoni.

The next document was a copy of statomonts .aid to have been made on

an enquiry conducted by thft Nu/irof the CollecUir's Court in 1K33, as to who

wore the heirs of (thunder Bhusiin,--a document winch liad also been filed in

the suit of 1844. To corroborate oral testimony this was admitted under

section 157 of tlie Evidence Act; but no weight w^as attached to it. With the

same result copies of two depositions of deceased persons, made in 1833,

were admitted.

The High Court, having examined the evidence on the record, as well as

that whicli they admitted themselves, concuned in tho decision of the first

Court that Chundor Bliusan had not executed [5] any anumati patro in favour

of his wife. They also referred to an allegation made hy Tarini that a verbal

authority had been given to her by her husband some months before his death.

In her written statement this had not been alleged, and no issue had been framed

with regard to this point. Their finding was that neither a verbal, nor a

‘written, authority to adopt had been given In Ghuiider Bhusan to his wife
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limiUtm the High Ooutt iid ftot deftl

hy the mexuorandum of appeal. •

. ^ ,

,, Crdekanthorpe, Q.C.. andMr. iJ, V, Daymen folr tfa¥ , .

that ;trbe High Oourfs having disposed of the question, wbethef th^
po^ar to adopt bad been in fact given by the husband to his wife in 1882* on'

evidence, diffes'ent, by reason of tbodocumentary evidence admitted on tbi^ appeal,

from that otf which the judgment of the first Court had proceeded, should be
thus regarded. It should render inapplicable the usual non-interference with
the decision on fact of two Courts in concurrence

;
qt which rule, the applioa*

tion was entirely within the discretion of this Committee not taking effect

where reasonable doubt existed as to the correctness of that decision.. [LORD
Macnaohtrn referred to liavi Lalv. Mekdi Umain (I. L. 17 Cal, 882 ; L.

11, 17 I.A., 76)] . There were certain points in the evidence to which reference
was made, tending to show that the judgments below copld not be sustained.

On the evidence taken altogether the right of the widow .to adopt under the

wnumati patro of 1832 should Jiave been maintiiiued. It was also contended
S^bat under Articles 91, 92 and 93 of Schedule II, Act XV of 1877, the suit to
lave the amimati patro declared- to* he false was barred by time.

Mr. ff. M. Bompas, t) 0., Mr. J. D. Mayne, and Mr. J. H. x4. Branson, for

the Eespondents, were not called upon.

The judgment of their Lordships was delivered by

Lord Morris.—The plaintiffs in this suit, who arc respondents in the
appeal, make claim as reversionary lieirs of Chundor Bhusan, who died in the
year 1832. The defendants are his widow, who became his heir, and Hurri
Bhusan Mukerji, whom the widow adopted in the year 1887. The substantial
object of tile suit is to dispute the adoption, on tlie ground that [6] no autho-
rity to adopt was given by CJuinder Bhusan to his wddow. The widow has
died pending the appeal which is now prosecuted on behalf of Hurri Bhusan.

Soon after her husband’s death the widow, or her friends, for she was then
a girl of 13, asserted the existence of a written power to adopt, and she has at
intervals renewed the assertion. Biit tlie 'instrument was never until the
present suit produced in Court, though there .had been previous hostility and
litigation between the widow and the reversionary heirs. No action was taken
on it till the year 1884 when the widow adopted a boy. That boy died,
and the present appellant was adopted four years afterwards. On these
facts and on the oral evidence the Subordinate Judge decided that the
instrument relied bn was not genuine, and that the widow had no authority to
adopt. On appeal the High Court took the same view.

U appears that the Subordinate Judge rejected certain documents produced
from the Courts of the Magistrate and the Collector, which the defendants
tendered for the purpose of corroborating their oral evidence. The High Court
admitted those documents. There was no dispute as to their construction

;

the only question was how far they added to the weight of the defendant's evi-
dence, and the High Court thought they added very little. It is now contended
that because the High Court had before it materials which the Subordinate
Judge had not, the case ought not to be treated as one in which there are oon-
curront decisions on facts. It would, however, be a strange thing if concurrent '

decisions were to have a less conclusive effect where the evidence in the first
Appellate Court has been added to entirely in the interest of the appellant than
they would have if his evidence had remained untouched. Their Lordships,
indeed, have h^ard nothing inducing them to think that they would come to
any diffor<mt eonclusion if the facts were all re-examined, but they are quite"
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clear thatf theiri^ if QOr^i^^ for osaking the case an exception to the valustbla

rule age^ihfiilj (patarbancc o£ ^hcurrent

The rfmaanfog question is whether the suit has been brought in proper
‘

time. The Material dates are the first adoption in 1884, [T3 the second adop-

tion in 1887, and the commencement of the suit in 1888.

The Subordinate Judge carefully discussed the plea of limitation and over-

ruled it. The defendants appealed on this point among othersT, hut it can

hardly have beeii pressed, for the learned Judges of the High Court do not

notice it in their judginenjb, and they say that the only question before them is

whether the widow had power to adopt.

The Limitatiion Act of 1877 contains two Articles specifically relating to

suits for attacking and supporting adoption, respectively. Nr. 118 enacts of

a suit to obtain a declaration that an alleged adoption is invalid, that it shall

be dismissed if brought after six years from the time when the alleged adoption

becomes known to -the plaintiff. This suit, therefore, even if it were affected

by the adoption of 1884, would not be barred by Article 118.

It is, however, argued that the princijdo of the Limitation Act is not to

enable suits to be brought within certain j)erio«:]s, but to forbid them being

brought after periods, each of which starts from some defined event, and that

more than one Article may apply to the same suit. So a plaintiff* impugning an

adoption may find himself impeded by other events, e.f/., a legal proceeding

protected by a shorter term of prescription. And in this case it has been

urged at the bar that there are tw^o otlier Articles, oiz,, 92 and 93, which

compel the dismissal of the suit.

By Article 92 a suit to declare tlie forgery of an instrument issued or

registered must be dismissed if brought after three years from the time when
the issue or registration becomes known to the plaintiff'. Assuming, in the

defendant's favour, that this suit is one to declare forgery, is the instrument

one of tlic kind indicated by the Article? It was not registered, but, as argued

for the appellant, it was issued when the adoption of 1884 was effected with

full publicity. Their Lordsliips think it sufficient to say on tiiis point that in

their opinion the word “ issued ” is intended to refer to the kinds of docu-

ments to which people commorily apply that term in business
;
and that it

has no application to an instrument such as a power to adopt.

[8] By Article 93 a suit to declare the forgery of an instrument attempted

to be enforced against the plaintiff must be dismissed if brought after three

years from the date of the attempt. It is contended that tl)e adoption of 1884

was such an attempt. Jt is, however, as the Subordinate Judge points out,

very difficult to say that an jidoi^tion followed by nothing more is in any sense

an enforcement of tho power against other i)0r8ons. Their Lordships are clear

that it is not so within this Article. If it were, Article 118 would have no

force in cases where the plaintiff' impugns an adoption, on tho ground that the

power alleged for it is not genuine. They hold that this case is described by

Article 118 alone, and therefore the suit is brought in good time.

They will humbly advise Her Majesty to dismiss tho appeal and the

appellant must pay the costs incurred in this appeal of the respondents who
have appeared.

Appeal di&missed.

Solicitors for the Appellants : Messrs. Barrow d' Rogers,

Solicitors for the Eespondent: Messrs. 1\ L. Wilson d Co.

0. B.
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FlUVY COUNCIL.

TA/3 JM and JOth May, and 27th June, 1896.

.

* Present :

Lords IIorhouse, Macnaghtkn and Morris, Lord James of Hereford
AND Sir K. Couch.

Grenon and ofcher.s Plaintiffs

versus

Lachmi Narain Augunvala and others *Deft3ndants.

[On appeal from tbo High Court at Calcutta.]

ConiracA—Sale of (toads— Brohe's' houglit and sold notes— Special place of

delivery “ to be mentioned hereafUn ’DiscAosiire of principal - Assessment

of damages— Contract Act {IX of 1H72\ sections 49,

94, 281—Damages.

Bought and sold notes of Purnoah indigo seed provided :
" The soed to bo delivered at

any plMCp in Bengal in ^March and April 1891,” It was added, ” the place of delivery to be

mentioned hereafter.” The buyer made mention of this on the 20th March 1891 in a letter

to the broker for both parties. This letter,^ specifying Howrah Railway station as the place,

was forwarded to the vendor, who replied that ho would deliver at his own godowns at Sulkoa.

This the buyer declined. The vendor and’ the bu\ei' each insisting that the pi.ice named by

him was the proper one for delivery, tlio buyer refU'U‘d to accept at the vendor’s godowns, or

at any place other than Howrah station. 191 'i’ho vendor remainod for a certain time ready

and willing to deliver at his gi dovsiis at Sulkea ; auR the buyer not accepting delivery at

that place, the ven dor declared the contract cancelled. The buyer then .sued him for broach

of the contract to deliver at the place mentioned by the buyer. On the question whether

the vendor had discharged his liability by readiness and willingness to deliver at his own

godowns at Sulkoa,

—

Held, that Ibe choice of place given originally by the contract to the buyer, subject only

to the cxpre.ss contract that it must be in Bengal, and tjp the implied one that it must bo

reasonable, had not been co’’ verted, by the words about “mention ” thereafter, into a deferred

quo.stion to be settled by a subsequent agreement. The buyer, according to the contract

already siib.sistihg, had the right to fix the place. Th3re was a special promise in the con-

tract as to the delivery, and to complete its terms nothing more was required than a mention

by the buyer of a reasdnablo place within Bengal. This had beon made by him. The

contract therefore did not fall within section 94 of the Indian Contract Act (IX of 1672)

dealing with cases where there has been no special promise as to delivery, and fixing the

place of production as the place for delivery ; but rather resembled what was contemplated^

in section 49*. 'And the buyer was entitled to damage.s on the contract.

Place for performance of

engagementwhere no appli-

cation to he made and no
place fixed.

* [ Sec. 49 :—When a promise is to be performed without
application by the promisee, and no place is fixed for the perfor-

mance of it, it is the duty of the promisor to apply to the
promisee to appoint a reasonable place for the performance qf

the promise, and to perform it at such place.]
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Appeal from a decree (3rd March 1893) of the High Court, .reversing a
decree (8bh August 1892) of the High Court in its original jurisdiction, and
dismissing the suit with costs.

This suit was brought on the 27th May 1891 for Rs. 13,000 damages foi-

a breach of contract entered into by the defendants, through Messrs. Robert
Thomas & Co., brokers for both parties, wdth the plaintiff, Henry Nicholas

Grenon, on the 27th October 1890, for the delivery, during Mavth and April

1891, of 2,000 maunds of Purneah indigo seed at Rs. 8-8 a inaiind.

The principal question raised on this appeal related to the place of deli-

very; the plaintiffs having* required delivery at the Howrah Railway station,

and the defendants having declined to give delivery tiiere, but having been
ready and willing to deliver at their own godowns at Sulkoa.

The facts on which that question turned, with the bought and sold

notes and subsequent letters between the parties, are stated in their

Lordships’ judgment.

The plaint having stated a variation of the contract by tlie buyer agreeing

with the seller to accept the whole amount^ of seed on the 30th April, averred
that the buyer also intimated to tiie seller that lie was willing, if by “ their

godowns ” the sellers [10] meant their godowns at Pertabgunj, to take deli-

very in Purneah, provided that the- Railway charges to Howrah should he
deducted from the contract price. But if the dofondants meant otlierwise, then
the plaintiff signified his adherence to his former notice, and must require

delivery at the Howrah Station. By the defendants not delivering at the
latter place, the plaintiff* was put to loss, which he estimated at Rs. 13,000.

The defendants by their written answer alleged that Grenon as the

principal was for the first time disclosed to them on the 21st March 1891, and
that they had declined to recognize him as the jn’incipal, but had expressed
their willingness to give delivery to Messrs. Thomas & Co., the broker, from
their godowns at Siilkea. They further alleged that both the broker, and
Grenon at one time, had agreed to the latter being tlie ])lace.

The record did not show that any issues had been formally recorded as

fixed by the Court, hut the main questions raised at the first hearing were
these ; Whether the defendants did enter into a contract with tli© plaintiff

for delivery of the seed, and whether they had not discliarged themselves by

being prepared on the 30fch April to give delivery to the plaintiff at their

Sulkea godowns.

It appearing at the hearing that Grenon had been buying the .seed to

supply a Calcutta firm of Sewdial Suriinull, the partnei s in Mio latter were
joined as co-plaintiff's witlihim. The Judge in the original jurisdiction (HiLL,
J.) first disposed of an objection taken by the defendants in reference to

section 231, Indian Contract Act, 1873, as follows :
—

“ The defendants place reli.'inco on .'section 231, assorting the right to repudiate the

undisclosed principal at any tirao before completion of the contract
;
and that as the time

for fulfilment did not arrive till the 30th April, they contend that they had up to that date

to repudiate him. It appear.s to me that to place such a construction on that section would

lead to very grave inconvenience and perhaps injustice, and J do not think that I ought to

place such a construction upon it. It is a question whether the .second clause of that sec-

tion mu-st not be taken as relating to the circumstance to which the earlier clause relates,

that is to say ‘ where a person making contract neither knows, nor has reason to suspect, that

the person he is contracting with is an agent, ’ and it was argued that the defendants could

ngt bring themselves within that, because in the contract itself Messrs. Thomas & Co.

expressly contract on behalf of their principals, and it is further contended that it was not open

7
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{li] to tbo defendants after the contract was concluded to repudiate the pmueipal as soon aj

Be* was d3bolo«ied The question is a somewhat difficult one, and one whiol) Ido not wish

to decide unless it is neressar} , but it seems to mi that looking at the section and assuming

that the defendants might have availed themselves of the pro\isioas of tho t^econd clause

that under the circumstinccs ihoy deprived thcmstlves of tht right to do so long before the

time ai lived *

The next ciuestiori upon which decision was given was whethoi or not

Grenon Ind assontol to taking delneiv it the Siilkei godowns The ludgment,

as to this quebtion ot fact, set foitb ^owe letteis between the biokei and

Gienon, niid tho mutoti il j)ai fe, foi the puipost s of this lepoit, was as f( Hows —

Hiiii ippe irs to hivt b en soim \ igiune^s is „o the turn Jlowrih is it appears to

be luge enough to include Sulkc i ind it iniv bt tint (nc n m c nivo>od to Thomas the im
pnssion HI jDf iitioning Hourxh th it he memt t ) inclmk Sulk( i But had i to (ktoimme
between the two 1 r mfi sthil ilthDugh 1 should fi cl sonit litliLpJtv the tendency of m>
opinion ha\ing ngaid to (in non s pcrsisU iic is to K would be in favoui of the

\iew thit ho hid not gi\cn Uis assent t i th ilt ti >ri ind Ihit Thomas wis mistakon
, ind

this IS confirmed bv whit ti iiispir d ift i\\ iris Ih fill jwing day I bom is A Co wrote to

(irenon cnclosiiig i d h j\ ord r m his fi >ui foi thi sLtd ind iiifi rminghiin thit dtliveiv

wis to ho laki n by him iiom he s II r piiiwns mi isking lor the cheque whuh Grenon
hid on the pniiMis diy txpnsscd h s v llingiuss to i ly btfoi dtliviry Snnultinf msly
with that Ictki Ihoinis A, C ils wr t t> th d f u lint isl ng them t) give dcliven to

(iiLiinn at th< n Sull i i go towns ind si iting that (th ii n h la igncd in deposit liis (htquc

with thorn foi the anount li Ihc si d but imim Int iv on rompt I \ (rrcuon on the JOth

April of the letter him hi wiit hi k to Ih m is A Ci —
( ilcutti lOth \pul 1891

1)1 All Sirs

1 bog to ictuMi heKwitli \onrtl livcrv ;td r u M '*is Mud ni J ill (»obiiidi im for

the 2 000 in luiids Pumk il indigo seed b ught mi fi ni [13] tlicm undi i your con triet

No 27 ditid 27th Oct )h« i IS 10 i ii >>+ites th it th o<d ut h df In tied to mo from their

Sulko* godowiis This s not lu t nii of the ntrut nor is it locording to my express

loquost for dt liaorv it thi II >wr ih stition ml J till insist up ni liking delivery < f the sood

it the Howrih stiti m and nowh i tlst ind i» th t d is so rt irl\ foi d li\(i\ I Bhall br

glad to oximiiK it indlhiii hand ^ )u i b qn fri tli v ilu( of thi same in idfrtomy

taking delnin if th( seed bi all right

\ftei comraontin,, on the impiobnbility ot (rionon havin^ on the da\

before writing this, as-ented to dclu being mule at the Sulkea ^odowns,

and no allusion to the misuiidei standing being iiiidfi attei wards the judgment

set foith othei coiieMpondonce including the biokci s wutten loquest which

oouoludod II thit the defend mis \ould, unda the Uinis ot the contract oi

the 27th Octobei 1890, give deliveiv at the How rail stition, and not at the

Hulkea godowu \nd tho Judge concluded in the follow ing woids —
‘ The defendants dicunr to give dclivcia it Howi th and delivery not haying been takm

fiom Sulket they write the next day itpudiatiiig thi contract

The Indian Contr ict Act IX of li72 sccti m 2il o lat ts ‘ If in igerit makes a contract

with i p( rson who neithn know nor has re ison to suspict that he is in agent, his princi

pilii.. rtquiro4ihfi performance of the (onii lofc ,
but the other lontricting party has as «

agm st th pniinpil the same rights is he would hiic hid as igiinst the agent, if the agent

Jill Icon pill eipd

II th pnni ipal discloses himsilf btfoie the contract is comphttd the other contract-

ing
J
ol nnv nlusi to fulfil the contract if he cm show that if ho had known who wai

iht pi ip ' in th» contr ict or if he had known that tho agent was not apnncipal, ho

would li i hiiir onkrcl into the contract
**

8
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The conclusion which I hi\» irrivod is tliAt (anion did n d lubhoiKe I bonus A
to to Hitcr tht.plaieof deli\eiv ind tUcrefou I think that tbou^jh thoN thought ihn
were so luthorised, thev exu^eded thou iuthorit> by siuiig he hid igucd to the iltuitiori

1 liso think that the alteration not huuig b ou miJu with his Aiithont\ ho is not bound I \

It and ho is entitled to a^k the defend ints for < nnph 1 lou of iht coiili ict it tho pi u « n nn h
Howrih sution whuh he hid Kclecttd foi dili\u\ llu poods wtu lul

,
d»)i\fud ml

the ordiu in touseqiu iice must f( How I he d< h ndints must [>i\ i > tlu pi uiit Jl thi d im g«

ordnianlv ism S'^able iindi r such ciicuuist mot s

rheque«ition then umiins whit lu tlu dinugishi winch the I fLiidmts nt liilh

The contriet rite w IS Rs SSiimaund but I think tin wh U tnihiui (f the uuhnu
fihf ws tint as time went on Puiiu ih f d I i tin in u ind iiiou difh i it t ( 1 t in ind

dining thfetimf nptoAIii there \m i t id\ iis I i tJi « oi iin dit\ C lUi i tshii ) ni

put in foi d»liviiics in ^Nfu ibert ir Iw hin m I uh f win h w i mnel ntc n

\pril the <111 rii the Ith iiid the othci ni tlu lOth 1 1 < fii t fc i dcli\ i\ ii ci n 1 i ih

10th Mu iit\fc thesdotid forddiveii lei it ih lOih Mu IJu < lu f i s<(d “if I lit smu
qiiiliU ind drscriptiifi is that in suit Ih i it< uu let tlu ( inuiisif M pt i in tm 0

Ihitiindei the littu is 12 8 uid th u is v dciuc t h w tin* it tlu I f Ipul iit

wer< running ftom J2 to ‘'i S

CoiiMnnentlN L lliinl I shill n L I f i wr ng il I h Id tint tli il [13] a Ih

tnu( tins oontiut Oumld hi\c Ini < iniktid luhd it II i i mid 1 i If
thucU cription •

Ihe plimtiff thricic r ismtithlu idirm n bint 1 i i

Fiom this iU(lj,mont ind dec ite the (kdciidants ippcalul iJinosI intinli

upon the contention tint tlie\ wcie pistilieil in odciin^ delivcn it Sul| t i utd

not it Ifowiah st it ion

Tho pi lint iHh hied i nieinoi indiiiii ol cioss ibjoctions on the loiind Hut
the fust CoiKt should hue illowt^d d inu£,os it i hip,hei i itc

The \pppllito Coiut (Pj iJfiHXM C 1 ,
Noui is I

,
ml O Kim m ^ J

'

(onsidoied one (piestioii \a he£hei tlu pi iintitt w is entitlt d to insist

on the seed heiiir’ deliieted it tho Ho\m ih stition w hir li nnohtd th c]uostion

whethei he v\*is entitled to insist on its hein^ di IimmmI it \n\ jluc m I>(Mif,il

which he nj»cht select foi its ilohven

Vs to th s the Vppellite (Vinit inclined to the iqnnion tint wim it not loi

the final \\ Olds of the hought ind sold notes the plicc oiddiMM fc lie

mentioned heieattei tho lonsti lutioii lontcndid fni In flu pi iintitts md
idopted In the fust Cou it woul 1 h ui hcen coiuct IKit tint tlu ettod d
tht ddditioii of those woids wis to ^liow th it tlu intentuu! of the piitu w is

tint the place of dcliieii should he lift t i luithei ^ret nient mil us no siuli

luither figieenient w la e\ei u!i\k 1 it noiontiad Ind conu into ixistciuo

it all but onl\ an igieeinent* is t ' piite tobeciniid rut it tlu illui ti uns
of the conti ict should eienlualh be m iiitjed

Hut the \ ppel late Com t dednied to lest itsdecisKin u i tli it s»ound as it

Ind not been so contended b\ the ippellmls \nd tlu ud,,nient concludcil

111 these words
“ Vssuraing tint tlu w i K d » pi m iimtiict it is i utiuLtosdl 2 000 iinmids ot

seed withni M irch iml ^pril it i pii with iiit ni\ pr m i u \\hi<\(r isto(lcli\(i\ ukI

the qUf stion Is wh it obligation t ) dr h^c I dois suth i ciilrut imp st u)»< n tlu Mllcr^

Sir Ct >irtns for the bu^cr irgius that the cist is within th proiisi iis/f section 19 of tho

Indian Contract Vet re id with th« illustrilioii'' but this wc do lu t think cm he tlu c m© aB

* The Conti ut Ait IX tf 1872 section 49 is is £( Hows When i pi nnisi is to be per
formed without ippluation 1 > the piomisee md no pi ue is fixed for the perfomunte of it,

it IS the dut\ of tlu proraisoi tc appU t< th« picmisic It ippoint i n i oruhh nlaie foi the
perform UK e of the' promise and to pciform it that pluc
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fllj if all the provisioiiK as to delivery are taken out of this contract, there is no express

agreement to deliver at all, and the case is one to which section 49 does not apply, hut is

the ordinary ease of a sale of goods without any special pioinise as to delivery, such as is

contemplated by section 94* and in such a case the seller is not under any obligation to

send the goods to the buyer or to any place at which ho may require them. Itveri then, if

there wrfs any hinditig contract at all, we think that the defendants were not bound to send

the seed to Ho^vnih station, and that by refusing to do so they have not broken their con-

tract. The appeal will be decreed, and the suit dismissed with costs,”

Mr. J. Cohev, Q. C., and Mr. J. D, Mayne^ for the appellant, argued that

the judgment of the Ai)pellate High Court was erroneous, and should be reversed.

The judgment of the first Court was correct as to the construction of

the contract, and should be maintained
; but should be amended by a larger

amount of damages being awarded to the appellants. On tlie true construction

of the contract, evidenced hy the bought and sold notes, -the iilaintiff Grenon
had the right to fix a reasonable place in Bengal for the delivery of the seed.

The words, *'tlio place of delivery to he mentioned hereafter," meant tliat the

place was to be mentioned hy Grenoii, who, by his letter of the 20th March
1891 to the broker (which the latter forwarded to the vendors) had the right

to mention the place, and he exercised his right by so doing, and the

defendants were thereupon bound to deliver at the place fixed by him—the

Howrah Railway station. The v.c'v was a mistaken one that the words relat-

ing to “mention hereafter" got rid of^oub of the contract, the previous agreement
that the seed should be delivered at some place in Bengal, meaning some rea-

sonal)le place: and it was a mistake to assume that the reference to a deferred

mention of the place left the contract witliout any express provision as to

delivery. Nor was the judgment correct in assuming that tlie sale being of

goods without any special promise for delivery, the place of delivery had been left

open to be the subject of a future agreement between the parties, which neyer
took place ; and the judgment was inV.orrect that the case was within the con-

[15] templation of section 91 of the Indian Contract Act. It could not ho

said that there was no special promise as to delivery, hut the case seemed to

fall under section 49.

Mr. Lmrsnn Walton, Q.C., and Mr. J, II. A. Branson, for the respondents,

cont(?ruled that the appellants were not entitled, hy the contract of the 27th.

October 1890, to require the respondents to deliver the seed at any place other
than the one where they had been ready and willing so to do, viz., at their

own godowms at Siilkea. The respondents, on the other hand, were entitled to

repudiate the contract at the time when they did so, and were then no longer

hound by it. The contract between the parties ^as susceptible of any one of

three view’s, each tending to support the defence that the respondents having

])een ready and willing to deliver at their own godowng at Sulkea on the 30th
April .1891 were exonerated from liability. The first view was that the defend-

ants underbaking to deliver anywhere, over so large an extent of country as

[lengal, would be inconsistent with their not having had in prospect the enter-

ing into a subsequent arrangement to determine a place of delivery wuth better

defined limits. From tlie second point of view^ as the first clause meant
delivery anywhere in Bengal, the second clause was required to give definite

offocb by the nanaing a place agreed upon. For a further agreement there

was occasion, which would not be satisfied by a mere indication on the part of

* Section 94 is aa follows :
” In the absence of any special promise as to delivery, goods

sold arc Lo Im^ delivered at the place at which they are at the time of the sale, and goods con-
tva(?ted u» be sold- are to be delivered at the place at which they are at the time of the contract
for sale, or, if not then in existence, at the pl.*ioe at which they are produced,”

10
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the buyer at his choice alone. Without then the agreement, which never was
arrived at, the contract remained incomplete. A third way of giving practical

effect to the contract might have been to regard the action of the broker as
within the authority given to him. It was submitted that the appellants were
bound by the act of their agents in agreeing tliat the seed should be delivered

at the respondents' Sulkea godowns,—the place which the agents at one time
appointed for the delivery. The judgment of the High Coui-t, on the dismissul

of the suit, was supported by the Indian law.

Mr. «/. Z>. Mayne, in reply, argued that section 414 of the Indian Contract

Act supported the appellants' case.

On.a subsequent day, June 27th, their Lordships’ judgment was delivered liy

Lord Hobhou8e.’--The action which gives rise to this appeal [16] is

founded on a contract made through Thomas k Co. as brokers for both parties.

It is in the usual form of bought and sold notes, datesd 27th October 1890.

The sold note addressed to the vendors, who are defendants, is as follows :

—

“ New Calcutta,

‘ Dear Sira, -^Tth October 18‘J0.

Wc ha\e this day sold b} your order and tor your aeeoiuit, to our principals, ‘2 000

(two thousand) maunda of good fresh and clean new Punicah indigo .seed to lie of the gpovlh

of aeabon 1S1)0-*J1 at Rs. 8-H (eight rupees eight annas) per inaund.

The seed to be delivered at any place in Bengal in March and April 1801, iind to be paid

for liy draft at IlO days date from dale of delivery.^

'Phe seed to be packed in good strong bags aiil eieli l>ig 1 1 eoutaiii two luiunds only.”

Tlie place of delivery to be inonlioiicd hereafter.

Terms and conditions as above.

Brokerage 2A per cent.

Wc are,

Dear Sirr>,

• Vour obedient servauLv
J. THOMAS Go.,

Brokers.

To Babijfc. Miiekoii L:ill, Gobnidram.”

The huuglit note is in 'exact cniTosp>ndoiice. There Inis liceii tlisputo

whether the defendants ever recognized the plaintiff CTrenon, who was solo

idaintiff in the first instance, as the principal interested in the contract. Tliat

matter was decided against the defendants by Mr. Justice IIlLB, wlio presided

at the trial, and it is not raised in this appeal.

The dispute which did arise and still exists between the |jartie-> reiate-i lo

the place of delivery. Ultimately it came to a question b itweeii two place^

,

the plaintilT insisting on delivery at the Howrah Railway station, and tlio

defendants refusing to deliver except at their own godowns at Sulkea. After

much discussion through the brokers, the defendants wrote to tliorn on 1st May
1891 as follows —
” Dear Sirs,

CoutL'iiel No. 27, dated 'iTth Uetijber 18‘JO.

Wc waitoil all day yesterday to give dolivery of the indigo seej] ^.old to you from our

Sulkea godowns, but as>ou failed to t.iko delivtsry. we consider the eoiUraet atari end

and cam-oiled.
”

[17] Upon that the action was brought. The defendants contended that

in the course of the oorre^lKJndenco the plaintiff had hound liimself to accept

their godowns at Sulkea as the place of delivery. After a careful examination

of the evidence, Mr. Justice Hill decided that poipt jjleo against the defen-

dants. They have renewed their contention here, but without persuading their

U
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think it nemt&ty to say: anytibmg niow-than

oono^r' Mr, Justice- HUJu on this point '

; .
v

.

;; -

. ; v

leads to the question prinoipaUy discuss^ at the Bat/ faoVr the don**;

l^firkct isW be construed with reference to the place of delivery. The plaiutfl^.

;!;? contends that the place is to bo some reasonable place mentioned by himself,.

The defendants contend, first, that tlie place was left over for future agree'-

ment
;
so that there is no concluded bargain until the parties have come to

that agreement. Failing that argument they contend, secondly, that the

seller can discharge his liability under the bargain^by delivering, or offering

to deliver, the goods at any reasonable place within the specified limits.

The former of these arguments was considered fully by the learned Chief

Justice, who expressed an opinion in favour of its soundness, but did not decide

the case on that ground, because tlie defendants’ Counsel had not argued it.

lie held, indeed, that if the contract had contained only the first sentence

relating to delivery, it would be very difficult to ssy that the seller had not

contracted to deliver at any place in Jiengal which the buyer might select.

J3ut he thought that the second sentence modified the meaning of the first

;

otherwise it would have no effect. 'The only way of making it effective is, the
Chief Justice says, to coristrao it as moaning that the parties are to agree on
the place. That oonclu.siori has l)eGn ably, supported here at the Bar.

Their Lordships agree that tlie first sentence relating to delivery gives the
choice of place to the buyer, subia9t only to the expressed condition that it

must he in Bengal, and to the implied one bliat it must be reasonable. But
they cannot see bow the choice which is given by the words to bo at any
place ” is taken away, or converted into a deferred agreement, by the statement
that the place is

“ to be mentioned hereafter.*’ That is a very unsuitable expres-

sion Ijy whicli to reserve a point for [18] subsequent agreement. It would be
quite simple to say “ to be agreed on hereafter,” if that were meant. But it

is only “ to be mentioned,” and the’o))vious meaning of that term is that the
place is to be mentioned by tlie partry who, according to the former part of the
agreement, bad the right of mentioning it.

ft is true that with sucIj a meaning the sentence in question adds nothing
of value to the document ;

it merely bakes notice that some place of delivery

is to be mentioned more definite tlian the very wide area of Bengal. The atldibion

is natural enough, and thougii it may bo legally superfluous, such superfluities

are not unknown in agreements. The principle of giving a meaning to all

expressions is a sound one, but it does not justify the impouation of a moaning
which the expression does not of itoelf suggest, foi’ which another exprijssion

equally short and simple w’ould more readily he used, and which materially

affects the rights of the parties. •

The learned Chief c^jstice considers that the contract should bo read as if

all the provisions for delivery were taken out of it. Then, he says, it would
fall within section 94 of the Indian Contract Act, which deals with contacts
where there is no special promise as to delivery ; and wdjich in the circumstances
of this case would prescribe that the seed should be delivered where it is

produced. But under any construction of the final sentence it contains a special

promise as to delivery, and a delivery hounded by area, though it is true that
the area is so large as to require further delimitation. Moreover, the contract ,

is not to deliver* at some place to be chosen or assented to by the seller, but at

any pliioe, without restriction, except the area of Bengal. It requires nothing
more for corapletmu than a mention of the place, and so far from falling within
section 94, seems rather to resemble the contracts contemplated in section 49,
where the promises has not to make any application for performance, but no
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place i» fixed. le ttioMkO^ not only has the promisee the right of naming

the {dace. l»ut there;:U thrown on the promisor the doty.of applying to the

promisee to appoint O'ESASopableplftce.
'

Mr. Justioe HlLt «1W not enter into any discussion of arguments Cl9] such

as these. He simply stated his opinion that the plaintiff was entitle^ by the

terms of the contract to ask the defendants for its performance at the place

selected by him^ vtz., Howrah station. For the reasons above assigned, their

Lordships have to express their agreement with him, and their dissent from

the opposite view of the High Court.

There is a further question as to the amount of damages. That depends

upon the price of indigo seed at the time when the contract should have been

performed. Mr. Justice HlLL estimated the price at Rs. 12 per maund. His

estimate rests partly on oral ovidenca, and partly upon two contracts made liy

Thomas & Co. for the sale of indigo seed ;
one on 4th April and the other on

30th April 1891. He says that the rate under the earlier contract is Rs. 13

per maund, which is the case ;
and that the rate under the latter is Rs. 12-8.

As regards tliis latter contract, tlic learned Judge seems to have been misled by

the circumstance that the same document contains a contract for the sale of

^Shirkarbhooin seed at Rs. 12-8. The price of the Purncah seed is Rs. 15.

The learned Judge says that there is evidence to show that at tlie end of

April rates were running from Rs. 12 to Rs. 13-8. In fact, the evidence shows

that the Calcutta rates were higher, the lower rates mentioned by the learned

Judae appear to bo those at Portabgungo, tlio principal mart in Purncah ; and

something substantial (the plaintiff puts it as high as Rs. 2, but at least 8

annas) has to be added for freight to Howrah, and otlier expenses.^ The only

evidence to the contrary is that of Balaram, one of the defendant s farm, who

says that at the end of April they sold this seed in Calcutta at Rs. 6, and

before tliali at Rs. 5-H. Jf this were true, it is incretlible that the derondants

should not gladly have taken the seed to Howrah lor the contract price of

Rs 8”8

Their Lordships do not go very minutely into this question because tlio

plaintiffs’ Counsel do not ask tor an enhancoment of damages on a higher basis

than Rs. 13 per maund, and thev have fully proved their case for as much

as that.

BvMr. Justice Hill’S decree additional plaintitib, now ropi ehcnted by the

iimeUants Jucfiun Nath and Rainjeo Dass, were [20] placed on the record,

and the defendants were ordered to iiay to the plaintitls Rs. 7,000 with

interest and costs of suit. The High Court decree simp v dismissed ti.e suit

with costs in both Courts. The proper course now will be to discharge tbe

decree of tbe High Court ;
to Vder the defendants to pay the costs of appeal

in that Court ;
to vary the decree of the first Couit by substiinting the sum ol

Rs 9 000 for Rs. 7,000 ; and in other respects to allinn that decree. Lbeir

-Lordships will humbly advise Her Majesty in accordance with this opinion.

The respondents must pay the costs of this appeal.

Solicitors for the Appellants : Slessrs. Wrentnioirc d? HwinJioe.

Sqlicitor for the Respoodents ; Mr. J. b\ TV'a^^'^7ts.

a B.

NOTES.

{The rule: as regards the measure of damages was applied in (1914) 20 C. E. J., 183.

J
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APPELLATE CIVIL

TIlc Iblh June,

PlUAKNJ
«

Mu JUSIKL GHOSE AM) MU iTSTICE GoKUON

SatyO'^h Chunde* Sirou and inotiioi, ininoi, l)Y motlim

M d iiiwiini iX'bi Deitndants

u

J-)liunjjiiJ Sin^h fMiuiUtf .

1 ias( Suhsiquait loittin auiumtut i t iJnue nut— Vanattun

of Utf^i Tiansfa of Ihiptitif Id {IV of 1 SSJ), sation

10} llvulcHCt Utd of s( tioH — Hnfistiatfoii

\rt \IlIof JSi/) ft(dnits If and IS

111 the s( ISTO bh pU nlitf gi u b d il i^i {(utiinliiul 1 i tbi I ithii of the iloicii

dint'* JiiAIiv 1SS‘) he igi j (1 in wiiMiig I j iIliwtiK d findint in ibitmiLiii )f unt to

thr ivtiiit ol K-n 100 pci iriijUMi. This igi m it wi', n ii MV»''tci(d but w is stiitd m th

pjinit iM ipiL\i Us s nt 1)1 lUghl b\ the pliintill IIi subs jiuiibh me nghi i uiL %iiust

Iht lUfc mhiits 1 1 thf iM )viiv <f h latiic iinjunt f thi niginil nnt

Hild tbit the (U ft lul lilts uilcl u 1\ lithe i^iLimnit ind tint section 12 of the

IjMdiiKi Ul (lei 1872) did iKt ipph t it

Held ilsu Lbil the 'gr enunt di 1 n i pi i ib is i Ic i bub was meulv i \ inatioii of

the led SI iiidthit th ufoio itgisti ition w i not i l is ir\

fU\d tlurefoiL \n>iuqlhc i id i I l> tri t fudge Jut the dtcii f )i the entiir

unoiint if th^ origin il nnt mu I bt 1 1 i id « 1 1 i Ici u inidi f n tue unount of leiit due

at the 1 C duet 1 riU

[21] Thi pi aulitf 'iUod the dc fend infs fen leiil due uikIol a putiii lease

eKecutod in tlie \ou lS7^i, al the i it(3 of lis L.OOl pei annum The defen-

dantb ploided that in M i\ tin plnntilt hid igieod in wilting to leduee

then lent to Hs l,d01 pu iinunu ind that lie liad hnnsell lehnied to thio

agieemont in his ]ilaint iii a picMou*- suit The jiliintitf’s case, as to this

agieement was tint the defend xnts pi ocMiied ib^fiom Inni h\ friud ind mis-

lepiebeniation, and that if was in opu ifive by leison of the tact that it ^^as

novel lefjisteied The owe.. Gouife found aqiinst tlie pUintiff on the question

ol fraud, liuf bold that tno agieerncnt loquned legistiation ni oidet to become
operative, and the District Jud^o thorotoie made x deciee in tavoui of the

plaintiff foi the wliole amount claimed by him

The dotendantb appealed

Di /irts/i Bella) i (rhose ind Biba Karima Smdhu Muke>o for the

appellants.—The defendants aie entitled to reJj^ on the wiitton agreement bv'

the plaintiff to accept a reduced lent ft does nof constitute a new leise , it is

moieh I r loise by the landloid, of put of tlie rent payable under the lease

* Vppcdl iiom Ongiuil Dccnt No U1 of 1821 agimst tht di creo of J Whitmore, Esq
,

Dislnc*^ Judg' V of Betibhooiii, dated the IRthof Augiisb 1894
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lOLv^vrjt SIKGH [1896] l.L.R. U Cal. 22

At the time the lease was granted, namely in 1879, no lease was required to
,
be in writing; although, if a lease was written, it had to be registered. The
Wer Court should not have held registration of tins agreement to be essential,

but should have allowed the defendants to rely on the plaintiff’s admission of
the agreement without producing it, as was done by the High Court of Madras;
Chedamharam Chetty v. KarunalyavalamjapvJy Taver (3 Mad.,' H. C., 342).
The agreement having been admitted by the plaintiff in his former plaint,

effect should be given to it; Dinonath idookerjec v. Debnath MuUick (14 W.
R., 429) : and that without requiring the defendants to produce it, for the
agreement is properly admissible in evidence; Burjorji Cursetji Panthaki \\

Mtincherii Kuverji (I. L. R., 5 Bom., 143). Again, section 92 of the P]videnco
Act doos not affect the case. Wo are not seeking to vary the terms of a
written agreement by an oral agreement, and that is all that section 92 deals

with : but we are relynig on the plaintiff’s own statement. JTe admits all that
we have to prove

;
apd therefore the agi ooruent is admissible under section 65

of the Evidence Act. Since this agreement contained [22] a portion only of

the terms upon whicli the new lease or settlen}ent was to be gianted, it w.as

neither a lease nor an agreement for a k^ase within the me.'ining of the

Registration Act, and consequently was admissible in evidence without having
been registered, LuchminHUv Sinqh \\Dakho (f. L. R., 7 Cal., 70H). iCiHOSi;,

J.—Section 92 of the Evidence Act alone is no answer to your case. But liow

if it is read with section 107 of the Transfer of Property Act?) Still it does

not affect the case. The agreement to reduce the rent does not amount to tlio

creation of a new lease, nor to a surrender, by operation of law, of tlie old one.

It is simply a release of poition of the rent : and rent is not land or an interest

in land.

Babu Srinath IJas^ (with him Habu Saroda Churn Milter and Babu
Pramaihanath Sen) for the respondent. It is true the plaintiff' agreed to

reduce the rent
;
l)ut he is not bound for alHime

;
ho is at liberty to change his

mind. The question is, whether he liad h\ any act ol his legally bound himself

to this reduction. His case is that., if the agreement is hjiiding, it creates a

new lease, which, being made after tlie Transfer of Property Act came into

force, must be registcied. He sues on the old contract, and must do so : lie

cannot sue on the new agreoinent, because it not registered. The original

contract has not been rescinded ; all tiiat the plaintiff has done is to accejit a

lower rent for a time as a favour to the defendants.

Dr. Rash Behan Chose in reply.

The judgment of the Court (Ghose and Gordon, JJ.) was as follow h .

This appeal arises out of a suit for rent. It appears that the defendants

father obtained a imtiu lease fr^:>m the plaintiff, on tlie 26th Assin 1286 at a

jama of Rs. 1,501. The plaintiff, however, states in his jilaint that subse-

quently the defendants, upon a false representation that the gross rental of tlie

property had decreased, obtained a leftor from him, the plaintiff', reducing the

jama by Rs. 100 a year, on the 18th Jeyt 1296, corresponding to the 31st May
1889 ;

but that they did not execute a fresh kalrultyal agreeing to pay the

reduced jama. The plaintiff adds that the said letter, granting an abatement of

the javia, was obtained by fraud and [23] without any consideration ;
and that,

being an unregistered document, it is inoperative according to law. He accord-

ingly claims rent from 1297 to 1300, at the full rate, namely Rs. 1,501, plus

cesses, etc.

The defence of the defendants is that the abatement of rent by Rs. 100 a

year was not obtained by any misrepresentation of facts; but that there Were

good grounds for such abatement being allow ed, and that the letter of the I8tli

Jeyt 1296 did not in law require registration.
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,v0' Court below hos held thrt thelettet in questioi) .o« # ;

rlinbetilruliod coatraot, and that it requirod registration ; a^ Uia^ bOWWlB^tww

W

}dbot xegi^tered, it is not operative in law. The District Judge nfts aecotdlliglf
,

j

given the plaintifif a decree at the full rate of Es, 1 ,501 a year certain

point af time mentioned in his judgment, tlie time when he haft held the defen-

dants bad notice that the plaintiff meant to adhere to the original rate of rent

as contained in thepiitn? pottali of 1286.

Against this decree the defendants have appealed to this Court.

It appears to us that if the fact of the abatement was a matter in issue

between the parties, and the success of the case sot up l>y the defendants

depended upon the production and ]»roof of the letter of the 18th deyt 1296, '

then no doubt the quostion whetlier it required registration would arise ; but

it seems to ho clear that there was no sucli issue between Lite parties in the

Court helow. That an abatement was actualh made in the ^ama, and tlie

letter in question given, the plaintiff admits in the plaint ;
and we find upon a

reference to his plaint in a previous suit helween the parties, hearing date the

lf3th September 1H90, that lie admitted there aUn in distinct terms that he had
granted an abatement of rent to the deionflants, to the extent of Rs. 100 a
year, from the year 1296, and that from that >ear the defendants were bound
to pa> to the plaintiff’ rent at ihe iMte of Rs. 1,401 a year. Indeed, the fact of

the abatement having hean allowed to the defendants w’as conceded on all

hands ; and it was not therefore essential for the success of the defendants’ case
that tho> should have produced the letter granting tlie aliatoment and to have
proved the same. No doubt, if this letter wms all the evidence in support of

the position, that abatement to the extent of Its. 100 [24] a year had been
allowed by the plaintiff, then no doulit the <iefendants could not sheceed in

their defence unless thev pioducod and proved tho letter itself, and chon no
doubt also tlie question of registration would be important. But that is nqt
the case here.

Tho plaintiff, as has alreadv been mentioned, sought to avoid tho effect

of the ahahjrnent that he had illowi<l h\ alleging that it had been obtained by
the defendants by moans of fraud and upon misrepresentation of facts, and that

it was without anv con-sideiation. Both these points were found against the
plaintiff by tlm Court below and no contontion has been raised helore us on
that score by the learned vakil loi the respondent ; and v\e think, we may
therefore take it tliat theie was no niisropresontation at all on the part of the

defendants 'when they obtained the ahaieinent of rent, and that there was good
and valid consideration tor such abatement The learned vakil fo.‘ the respond-

ent has, however, refeired us to section 92 of the Evidence Act, and to sec-

tion 107^ of the Transfer of Propertv Act, and bas contended that the original

lease of the >eai 128f) could not be varied In any oral agreement, and that the

agreement on the pait of the plaintiff to allow an abatement of rent must bo

regarded as a lease wil bin the meaning of section 105 of the Transler of Pro-

perty Act, and as such, iiqiihi’^'g to be reduced to writing and to be registeied.

With regard to the contention based upon section 92 of the Evidence Act,

all that we need say is, that the defendants do not in this case seek to prove any
oral agreement between the paities. The agreement that had been come to is

admitted by the plaintiff himsell, and, therefore, it seems to he obvious that

section 92 of the Evidence Act does not opei ate as a bar to the plea raised by the
,

defendant!!^
_ _ ^ _

307 —

A

lease of immoveablo property from .>enr to > ear, or for anv term exceeding

l.oases li<»w iiinde
year, or reserving a yearlv rent, can he made only by a

registered instrument.
Ali other of inimoveable property mav be made either b\ an instrument or by oral

agreement.]
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section 107 of the Transfer
t*®*® *io application to the present

it" li''

' a^^CSf&est alk>win£{ the abatement does not operate as a lease
vSa^OBbt jApu?pQ^^ vary to some extent one of the terms of the lease

; but
,thaf/ ,is seems to us, therefore, that it was not absolutely necessary that
;the agreeml^t should have been reduced to writing or registered.

*

.<: LMJ The View that we adopt in this case finds support from' the sevei'al
oatos referred to us in the coarse of the argument, namely, the cases of Burjorji
Kwsetji Panthakiy. mncherji Kiiverji (I.L.R.. 5 I3om., I43 ), Chedamharam
Chetty y. Karunalymalandapuly Tavei (3 Mad., H. C., 342). Dinonath Mookerjee
V, Debnath Mullick (14 W. R., 429), and Luchminmr Singh v. Dakko (I. L. R,.
7 Oal; 708). In the last mentioned case it was held that a dowl containing
Only a portion of the terms upon which a new lease or settlement was to he
granted was not a lease or an agreement for a lease within the meaning of
the Registration Act.

'

Certain other points liave been discussed before us by the learned vakil for
the appellant; but we do not think it necessary to express any opinion upon theju.

The result ip, that the decree of the Court below, so ^ir as it holds that
the plaintiff is entitled to recover rent at the rate of Rs. 1,501 a year, as
mentioned in the original putTii lease of the year 1286, should be set aside.

The decree will be at the reduced rate.

Under tlie circumstances of the case, we direct that each party do hoar
his own costs. •

H. W. Appeal allowed.
NOTES,

CA ‘ dmvl * cvidonoing commutation of rent from kind into caflh, was held to bo not

compulsorily registrable. “To a dociimout of this description the principle laid down by

this Court in (189(3) 24 Cal., 20 and by tho learned Judges of the Madras High Court in

(1898) 22 Mad., 217 applies. That principle is that a document given by tho owner of land to

his tenant, or by the tenant to his landlord, varying tho terms of the tenancy with reference

to the amount of rent to be paid is not an instrument relating to an interest in immoveable
property and does not require registration. Substantially the same view was taken bv this

Court in (1880) 5 Cal.. 9G4.”—per MOOKRB.rKE, J., in (1909) 11 O.L..J.. 20.

An unregistered contomporandous agrooment to abate rent was held not admissible in

evidence (1901) 6 C.W.N., 60 : 12 C.L.J., 439.

In (1909) 10 C.L.J. , 570 the decision in 24 Cai.,20,was distinguished asha\ingproeecdod

on an admission.

In (1900) 24 Bom., 60^1 a rectdpt setting forth the setlleinent of mortgage accounts

was not required to be registered.]

[24 Cal. 25]

meJ^nd Jnhj, 189(L

Present

;

Mr. Justice Tuevelyan and Mr. Justice Beverley,

Dakeshur Pershail Narain Singh Dofomhinfc

ver&ue

Rewafc Mehtoii and others Plaintiffs.
'

Gnardian-^Giuirdian Ad litem

—

Guardians and Wards Act {VIII of 1890),

section 53— Civil Procedure Code, section 443, as amended by section 53 of
Act VIIIofl890.

Section 53 of Act VIU of 1890, amending the Code of Civil Procedure, expressly requires

• Appeal from Original Decree No. 51 of 1895, against the decree of Baba Upendra
Ghundra Mullick, Subordinate Judge of Patna, dated the 20th of November 1894.

•^12 CAI..—

3
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I.L.R. 24 Cal. 26 dakeshdr pebshad nabain singh v. bev^at 4e. [1896]

the appointment of a guardian ad tiU;n, whether or not * guardian io appointed under Act

viiiofje90. ,
' A'

In a fiuit agaijiBl a minor, the summons was attempted to be serve on is gua lan

appointed under Act VUl of 1890, but no guardian urf was [26] appointed •

The suit was decreed pai te, no one having appeared for the minor. Held, that L e ecrea

must bo .sot a.sido and the case sent back in order that the minor might be represented in

accordance with law and the case retried.

The plaintiffs in this suit alleged in thoir plaint that during tlioir minority a

suit was brought .against them by the father and uncle of the defendant

Dakeshuv Pershad, in which they wore not legally represented : that the suit

was compromised by their co-sharers in collusion with the plaintiffs in that

suit, and a decree passed on the basis of sucJi compromise; that the defendant

had taken out exocution of tlie deciveand tlie plaintiffs’ joint ancestral property

was about to bo sold in execution. The prayer was for a declaration that the

plaintiffs’ rights were not affected Iiy the decree.

Tlie delendunt (No. 1), Dakeshur Pershad, was a. iiiinor under the guardian-

ship of liis xnoMior Doonninit Koer, wlio was appointed guardian under the

Guardian.s and Wards Act (VI II oMH90). The defendants 2 and 3 were the

plaintiffs’ co-sliareis, who were charged with h.iv'ing brought about the collusive

compioniise mentioned above.

Suinnioiises and notic.es were issued to tlie defendants and an order was
recorded in the oi'der sheet as /oilows :

—

7-11-04. “ Kou'ic servioo of sarMinoii'^ wa.* ofltvlod on the dofeudatifc No. 1, on the 4fch

October best, and on tlic dofemdiints ‘i and 8 on Ihc 1‘ilh flotobcr laftt.”

* The defi'iubiiits on Irgal .scnif-e of summonses have* not apppiirecl
; the case is decreed

ex par/e. There is no ucfcl of frair.iug issue.s. Plaintiffs shall adduce ovideiico to-morrow.”

In his judgment the Subordinate dudge said :
-

” Tlio service of .summons on tlio dofondants i.s proved, but they have not entered

appcaraiico, the oa'.e tlnTefore proceeds, er po/7c against them.

“The tc.stiniojiy of witncs.ses exan>iijed on behalf of the pJaintifTe; coupled with

docurncrilary cvidoiico prov(‘s plaintiffs’ ca.-.fi and claim. It ha.4 been shown that Dodraj

and Nirpal (dcffMichints 2 ami o) had no power to alienate the joint family property, and

that the compromise filed in the previous suit was purely personal.

“ Vlaiiitifl.s’ suit 1(5 accordingly decreed ex p'lr/x with cost.s and interest at 6 percent,

per annum.”

The (lefendaui No. 1 through his guardian Deoraurat Koer preferred au
appeal to the High Court.

[27] xW. MaJiojncd Yusuf, Babu Umakali Mukerjee, Babu Tant Mohun Das
and M. Mahomed nabibiU/ak for the Appellant.

Mr. C. Gregory, foi* tbo Respondents. •

The judgment of tl d High Court (Trevelyan and Beverley, JJ.) was
as foliow’s :— .

It is difficult to conceive of a case where the formalities of the law have
been more neglected than in the present instance.

The suit was brought against a minor. No guardian ad litem was
appointed of that minor, yet the case was allowed to proceed to decree. No
attempt was made to serve the minor with a summons, but some attempt
apparently was made to effect service of notice upon the lady who had been

’

appointed guardian by the Court under Act VIII of 1890. Section 53 of that
Act, ameiuiing the Civil Procedure Code, expressly requires the appointment
uf a guardian ad litem, whether or not a guardian is appointed under Act VIII
of although that section gives precedence to the appointment of a guardian
appointed under the provisions of that Act.

18



MAHANUND CHUCKERBUMY &C. V, BAKIMADHUB &c. [1896] IL.R. 24 Cal. 2S

It is perfectly obvious that the decree appealed against is bad and must
be set aside, and the case must go back to the lower Court in order that the
minor may be represented in accordance with the law, and then the ease must
be retried. Until the minor is represented in accordance with law no proceed-

ings had can be binding upon him.

8. 0. C. Appeal. allowed.

[ 24 Cal. 27 ]

The 24-1Ji July, 1890.

Present

:

Mu. Justice Ghose an^d Mu. Justu s Goudon.

Mahanund Chuckorbutfcy and another Dofoiidants Nos. 3 I'k 3

oersus

Banirnadhub Chatfcorjoe and others (Plaintiff’s

and others) Jlofondants.'*^

Bengal Ges^i Act {Bengal Act LX of 1^80), acetion 47 ‘Decree for AnearH

of Crss—Salo in areeuBon of dr rree, F/tfrrl if.

Although the procodurcj fur tin* r(‘iiii 2:.iLiou nf ecssos max bo the .motk' as llic procedure

laid clown for the rc'aliz-itiuti of rout due upv)ii the t-'niin*, yel if n*»fc nooi’ss.irily follow

that the elicct of a sale for (‘I's.sp^; slioiild £28]^ he the haiuo is th.it of .i sale f-xr arrears of

rout for which the fcoiiurc itself is liaitlu to bo s«>Jd. UmacUitni Ihitf v. A jadannisfia liibco

(1. L. U., 12 Cal., 130) followed.

Notwithstanding, tlier/'foni, that section 17 of the Goss Act, HSO. provid'is Lh.it “ every

holder of an estate or ItMiure t<i wUomauv Mini iii.iy b** pay.i.!»l(» nncler the jirovi.sions of this

Act may recover the s.iinc with iutercsL :U the ra»,o of twelve and .i half per oeaitnm per

annum in thc^ same maimer and under i lie sione penalties a- if 1 he h.i.ne wcjre arrears of

rent due to him,” the effect of a sale by the Colh'ctur in exofiil-ion of a deei'ce for cesses

against some of the owners of a tenure is no» t) c<iiiviw lo tli^' jinicli.ner the whole tenure,

but only the right, title and interest of the particular person^ .ig.imst whom the decree had
been obtained.

The road coss and public works ccss payable for the share of the plaintiffs

in a certain viouza having ‘fallen into arroar the defendant No. 1 brought
separate suits against them for their respective shares of the cesses, and
obtained decrees He then instituted against some of the other defendants a
suit for recovery of the cesses due for the entire moma, and in exeouiion of

this decree be caused the entire mouza to bo put up for sale, and it was pur-
chased by the defendants Nos. 2 and 3, the appellants. The plaintiffs then
brought a suit for a declaration that the sale did not affect their shares of the
mouza. The Subordinate Judge decreed the suit. The dofeiulants 2 and 3
appealed.

Dr. Rash Behan Ghose andBabu Vigamher Chaiierjee for the Appellants.

Babu Dwarkanath Chuckerhutty for some of the Respondents
; Babu Hem

Chunder Banerji and Babu Bam Churn Milter for others.

* Appeal from Original Decree No. 270 of 1894 against the decree of Babu Dcbehdra
Lai Shome, Subordinate Judge of Manbhoom, dated the 27th of July 1894.
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i^fitiHllllirat of the Court (0hoM and OordoOt W*) "W®* M
think that the Court below in this case has arrived ht a proper.

'^?'''^'^<^olasion.

The whole Question discussed before us by the learned vakil for the at>pel-

Itots is 'as to the effect of the sale held by the Collector in execution of a deor^

under Act X. of 1859 for cesses against certain of the owners of the tenure in

respect of which the cesses were due, that is to say, whether it was a sale of the

[29] tenure itself, or simply the right, title and interest of the persons against

whom the said decree had been obtained.

r::

The contention of the appellant depends entirely upon the construction

to be put upon section 47 of Bengal Act IX of 1880. That section rurls thus ;

"Ev'ery holder of nn estate or tenure to whom any sum may be payable under

the provisions of this Act may recover the same wifeh interest at the rate of

twelve and half per centum per annum in the same manner and under the

same penalties as if the same were arrears of rent duo to him.

It has been contended that when the Legislature says that the cess may
be recovered in the same manner and under the same penalties as if the same
were arrears of rent due to the landlord, it means that the same incidents

which attach to, and follow upon, a sale for arrears of rent for which the
tenure itself is liable to bo sold, equally attach to a sale for cesses, and that,

therefore, the sale at whicli the dofondants-appellants puichased the property
conveyed to them the whole tenure, *and not simply the right, title and inter-

est of the particular individuals against whom the decree for cesses had
been obtained.

Wo are, however, unable to accept this argument as correct. We think
that, although the procedure for the roalii^ation of cesses may be the same as
tlie procedure laid down for the realization of rent duo ui)on the tenure, yet
it does not necessarily follow that the eii'ect of a sale for cesses should he the
same as that of a sale for arrears of rent for which the tenure itself is liable

to be sold under section 105 of Act X of 1859. Wo observe that this is the
view that was substantially adopted by a Division Bench of this Court in the
case of Umachurn Bag v. Ajadamiissa Bihee (I. L. R., 12 Cal., 430) where the
learned Judges had, amongst other matters, to construe the meaning of section

26, Act X of 1871, the language of which (so far as the question we are
now dealing with is concerned) is substantially the same as that of section 47
of Bengal Act IX of 1880.

We think that what the defendants-appellants have purchased in this case
is, not the tenure itself, hut simply the right, title and intei’est of the particular

individuals against whom the decree for cesses had been obtained.

[so] It has been frund by the Court below that the plaintiffs are entitled

to a O-anna share of the tenure, and no attempt has been made before us to

question the finding of the lower Court in that respect.

It follows, therefore, that the decree of the lower Court should be affirmed
and this appeal dismissed with costs. The Maharajah is entitled to separate
costs.

H. W. Appeal dismissed.

NOTES.

[ As rr^gHids tho. personal character of such debts, sec also (1009) 3G Gal., 753 at 757.]
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Caio»i.M]
' .. The 6th August, 1896.

Pbesent :

Sib W. Combb Pbthbbam, Kt., Chief Justice, and Mb. Justice Bamfini.

Bsoof Hasshim Dooply and another Plaintiffs

versus

Fatima Bibi alias Mah Poh and others Defendants/

Appeal--Lower Bitrmdh Courts Act iXI of ISSO), section 40 — Bmynak Courts
Act {XVII of section 49—Probate and Administration Act

{V of l8Sl)t sections S and 80— Code of Civil Procedure

(Act XIV of sections 695 and 014 - P'inal

decree passed by the liecordcr of Bamjoon in

the exercise of Original Civil Jurisdiction

where the value of the. subject-matter

of the suit is above tm
thousand rupees.

A decree passed by tlic Recorder of Rangoon, in a stut for grant of probate of a will, is a

fimil decree passed by him in the exercise of Original Civil Jurisdiction.

No appeal lies to the High Court from a final decree passed by the Recorder of Rangoon

ill the exercise of Original Civil Jurisdiction, where the value of the subject-matter of the

suit is above ton thousand rupees, but an appeal lies to Her Majesty in Council.

Onk Esoof Hasshim Dooply and another soiifiht to propound the will of

one Mahomed Ibrahim Dooply, who died on the 17th November 1894. The
alleged will was dated the lOch Octobei- J894. Caveats were entered on behalf
of the widow and five daughters of the testator. The caveators objected to the
grant of the probate of the will, on the ground that the testator at the time of

its execution was of such feeble mind that he was incapable of understanding
the nature of the act. The value of the estate was above six lakJis of rupees.

The learned Becorder of Rangoon refused to grant probate and dismissed the

suit, holding that the testator was not in full possession of his senses when ho
executed the will.'

[31] Against this judgment the petitioners appealed to the High Court.

Mr. Pugh and Mr. Evans Pugh (Mr. Simmons with them) for the

Appellants.

Mr. Jackson (Mr. O, B. Macnair with him) for the Respondents.

Mr. Jackson, for the respondents, took a preliminary objection to the

hearing of the appeal. He contended that the decree passed by the Recorder

of Rangoon, in this case, w^as a linal decree; it was passed by him in the

exercise of Original Civil .lurisdiction ; see Navivaboo v. Turner [I. L. B., «

13 Bom., 620(526): L. R., 16 I. A., 166 (162)] ;
and as the value of the subject-

matter of the suit wras above ton thousand rupees, no appeal would lie to the

High Court, but to Her Majesty in Council. See section 83 of the Probate and .

Administration Act, and sections 595 and 614 of the Code of Civil Procedure,

Mr. Pugh for the appellants.—Section 86 of the Probate and Adminis-

tration Act provides that any order made by a District Judge shall be subject

to appeal to the High Court, under the rules contained in the Code of Civil

*Appoal from Original Decree No. .194 of 1895, against the decree of W. P, Agnew,
Bsd.. Recorder of Rangoon, dated the 5th of April 1895.
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Prooedure. A District Judge, as defined in section 3 of the same Act, is a Judge

of a principal Civil Court of Original Jurisdiction. The Recorder of Rangoon
is a District Judge, so far as appeals to the High Court are concerned.

Testamentary Jurisdiction does not come under Original Civil jurisdiction.

If it does, section 10 of the Lower Burmah Courts Act provides for such cases.

Section 595 of the Code of Civil Procedure does not govern the present case,

as the decree was not passed on appeal by the Recorder of Rangoon. For the

purpose of sections 595 and 612 of the Code of Civil Procedure the Recorder’s

Court is a High Court. The decree passed by tlie,Recorder is not final, as

there is an appeal given by the Probate and Administration Act. See the case

In the matter of Monohur Mookerjee (1. L. R., 5 Cal., 756). The Court of the

Recorder of Rangoon is not a High Court except for the purpose of deciding

cases to be sent up to the Privy Council. While tlie Burmah Courts Act
(XYII of 1H75) was in force, the Probate and Administration Act (V of 1881)

was passed, w'hicli gave an appeal to the High Court., and the [32] Lower
Burmah Oourts Act (XI of 1H89) did not intoHore with that.

Mr. KnaiiH Piujh followed.

The judgment of' the Higii Court (Petheram, C.J., and Rampini, J.)

was as follows

This is an appeal /‘om a judgment oT the Recorder of Rangoon by which
ho refused prohjito ol an iillogfid will of a luu’son named Mahomed Ihnihimji
Dooply, who^^e estate is v'ahiud .tt iiTfira tlnui sjx la Id is of ruj)oos, and the lirsd

question wo iiavt' to consider is wlietlior t he ai)peal lies to this Court or to

Her Majesty in Council.

The IVoliato and Athnini .ir.iiion Act came into ojieralion on tlie 21st of

tlanuaiy IH8L l>y section SO i;f that Act every order made by a District Jiidgo

under the powers of t!io .Vet is subject to appe.il to the High Court, and the
definition ol a Dist'ict .judge in sectiuii 3 is wid(3 enough to include the
Recorder of Riingoon.

The Civil fh’ocoduro (’ode came into operation on the 17th of March 1884.
Section 614 of that Code enacts liiat tfm t- -pression “ High C>(*urt ” in section
595 shall include the Recoidei ol Rangoon, '\u!i i.he result tlial soction 595 will

read :
“ An appeal shall lie to Her Majesty in Council from any final decree

passed by the Recorder ol Rangoon in the exercise of Original Civil Juiisdic-

tion,” The Lower Burmah Courts Act came into ojairatiori on the JOtli of May
1889. Section 4(> of that Act pnnddes that, >,ave as (jtlierwise provider! by any
enactment, for the tijuc* being in force, an appeal shall lie to the High Court
from a decree or order of the Hoeorder in a suit or civil proceeding of which
the value ol the subjoct-rnatter is less than i'up(i».js 10,000.

Thecdst^ mad(-3 here on behalf of the appellant is that the Recorder disposed
of the mattei as a Distric* Judge, and that an ai)peal to this Court is expressly
given ill all cases against such a decision by tlie IVobate and Administration
Act, whatovor niay be the value of the suhjecfc-inattc.*r, and is not taken away
by the subsequent legislation.

Whatever may have been the law on the subject between January 1881
arid March 1882, the tribunal to which appeals lay from final decrees passed
by the Recorder of Rangoon in the excn ciso of Original Civil Jurisdiction was,
between March 1882 and [33] May 1889, regulated by section 595 of the Civil
Procedure Code 'and Act XVII of 1875, section 49.

* [See, 86 :--Evory order made by a District Judge or District Delegate by virtue of the

from ordoi-.;" of
Powers hereby oonferred upon him shall be subject to appeal

DiilrLr 1
Court under the rules contained in the Code ofJUiinet *.dge.

. applicable to appeals.]
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If the provisions of the Code are inconsistent with tho.se of the Probate

and Administration Act, those of the Code must prevail, as it is the later enact-

ment. That being so, the only question is whether the decree of the Recorder

is a final decree passed by him in the exercise of Original Civil Jurisdiction.

Wo think it is. No doubt in some cases, as in tlie Rurmah Courts Act, 1889,

Civil Jurisdiction is sub-divided, but where this is not done, wo are clearly of

opinion that the words Original Civil Jurisdiction are wide enougli to include

all matters which are not criminal, and therefore to include, those which relate

to wills. The decision must, we think, ho final witiiin the moaning of section

595, though it is appealahlo, as the section i.s (l(3aling with original decrees of

High Courts, which are always appealable.

Section 40 of the Lower Burmah Courts Act, 1HS9, does not really touch

the present question. That section only deals with matters in which the

suhject-rnattcr is below the value of Rs. 10,000, wiiich is certainly not the

case here.

The result is that in our opinion the case is governed by sections 595 and
61.4 of the Civil Procedure Code, and tli it no appeal lies to this Court.

This is, ol C(U]rse, enough to dispose of tlio appeal, hut as the case has

been argued before us by Mr. on tluunoiits, and as it may go further, we
think it right to say that in our opinion the Ki^cordei- was riglit to refuse

proliateof this will and to express ve:y shortly om- rcasoris for that uf>inion.

I After considering tiie evidence tlieir Lordships c.oncliided as follows.
|

Lnder these fdrcuinstance.s, he.ii'ing In mind that wo are sitting liere as

a Court of First Aj)])oal, and that oui* (I(*eisiou might Ixj ap]»(*alod against, wo
think that wo should sav that in our opinion the ap])eai liannot lie -sustained

even on the eviilence, hut we do not dismiss tiie a])f)(‘al on this ground, hut we
dismiss it inasinuci) as wo think that we have no jurisdiction to Ijoar it. The
appeal is accordingly dismissed with costs.

K. C. G. ‘ Jpprnl dfsiuissnL

NOTES.

[kS^hs'.K.) (190-0 ^ 7'IS; (UM.’l; .30 AJJ.. I48j

[341 The (ilk Jubj,

PUKSKN3. :

Mr. JUSTICK Trevet.yan ANJ) Mh. -Iustice Beveulev.

Bhola Pershad Defendant No. "1

verms

Ram Lall and otliers Plaintiffs.

Parties—Adding parties as plaintiffs- - -Civil Procedure Code {l882)

section 32—Suit hij Benaviidar.

A mortgage bond was executed osten.sibly in tavour of /f, but J was the real mortgagee.

A suit was brought l)v R, the benamidni\ to enforce the bond ; .7, the real mortgagee, made

• Appeal from Original Decree No. SIS of 1894, against the decree of Babu Amrita Lall
Chatterjee, Subordinate Judge of Tirhoot, dated the ^26th of March 1694.
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' ovej the debt on a date previous to the suit, but executed the formal deed of agsignment on

a date subsequent thereto. The assignees were then added as plaintiffs to the_auit.

Beld, distinguishing the case of Chunder Omwtar Roy v. Ooeool Chnnder BhMaeharjie

(L L. B,, GOc'il., 370}, that a dejzamifjfrr may sue, and that the assignoes were rightly added

as plainti^ffs under section 3*2 of the Civil J'rocodure Code.

jffeid, also, ' that seotion 32 is wide enough to meet every ease of defect of parties ; and,

further, that the power to add parties mu.st be oxerei.sod with reference to the interests which

those parties have at the time when the addition is being considered.

The facta and arguraorits in this case sufficiently apjxiar from the judgment

of the High Court.

Mr. ir. C. Bonnerjee, Babii Hem Chnnilar Barterjee, Babu V'rnahali

Mukerjee, and Babu Ualdeo Narani Stntjh for the Appellant.

Dr, Hash Behari Ghose, M. Malwmed Yusuf and M. Mahomed Habibtillah

for the Respondents.

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and ’Beverley, JJ.) was
as follows :

—

The facts wliioh it is necessary to detail for the purposes of our judgment
are as follows

;

On the .I9th of July 1881) the first dofdnciant executed a mortgage of certain

property in favour of one Rain L ill, and in fclio mortgage bond promised to pay
the amount secured thereby by the end ofSraban 1297 (July 1890). The
consideration for the mortgage consisted of a decree which had been made in

favour of one Dooli (Jliand, and two bonds which had been given to one
[36] Jaitroop. As a matter of fact the money covered by the decree belonged

to Jaitroop, and in the rnattej* of the mortgage, Ram Lall was the benamidar
of Jaitroop.

On the 6th of Septombor 1891, Jaitroop made over this debt to the firm

of Hardeo Dass, Janki Dass, the members of which firm are Behari Lai and
Nait Ram. The assigniiiont then made was not in writing, but a record of

it was made in the hooks of the firm of Hardeo Dass, Janki Dass, and a release

was given to Jaitroop for the debt which was owing by him, and was to that

extent satisfied by this assignment.

On the 2l.sL of January 1893, this suit was brought by Ram Lall at the
instigation of the gomasta of the firm of Hardeo Dass, Janki Dass. The suit

was brouglit for the purpose of recovoring the sum due on the mortgage.
Besides the mortgagor, Bhola Perahad, the appellant before us, was made a
party defendant. He was described in the suit as a second mortgagee, but as

it turns out, his mortgage was prior in date to t4ie mortgage sued upon. He
has also bought the first defendant’s equity of redemption, but subsequently to

the mortgage in suit.

On the 6fch of March 1893, the first defendant filed a written statement,
charging amongst other things that the plaintiff Ram Lall was a fictitious

person, and that the persons really interested in the mortgage were Jaitroop

and Dooli Chand, but on the 27th of March 1893 he filed a petition admitting
the plaintiffs' claim. In a written statement filed on the 13th of April 1893,
a contention similar to that in the written statement of the 6th March was, ,

amongst others, raised by the defendant Bhola Pershad.

On tht* 30th of July 1893, a formal deed of sale of the mortgagee’s right
was executed by Jaitroop in favour of Behari Lai and Nait Ram, who by an
order of the 21st August 1893 were added as plaintiffs to this suit. This order
was rnado ex parte, but a fresh summons was issued.
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On the 10th of September 1893 a further written statement was tiled by
Bhola Porshad, protesting against the order of the 21st oC August 1893.

TJiis objection was pressed at the hearing, hut has been disallowed by the
learned Subordinate Judge, who has given the added plaintiffs a decree ou the

mortgage, conditionally on their [36} paying the jirnount due under -the first

mortgage. They deposited this sum in Coui t.

The only question argued before us in the appeal is, whotliev tiie order of

the 21st of August 1893 could and ought to have been made. The two sections

of the Civil Procedure Code, wliich have been referred to, are sections 27 and 32.

We need only consider section 32, which emjiowcrs tlie Court to add the

name of any person whose presence before the Coui t may be necessary in

order to enable the Court effectually and completely to adjudicate upon and
settle all the questions involved in tlie suit. The case of Ckinider Cooiftar

Eoy V. Gocool Chundcr IhUtackarjfc (1. L. li., 6 Cal., 370) holds tliat section

32 applies only to a suit “ which is to some extent properly instituted, though
partially defective

;
in other words, there is no jurisdiction at the hearing

to add a plaintiff', unless the original plainj^iff liad some title to sue.'’

Taking that case to be good hw, we are of ofiinion that the circum-

stances of the present case) arc not govermid by the principle there laid down.
In that case the son had no right to sue at all. We are unable to say that a

benamdar cannot under any circuinstancos hiie. ft is true that his name only

is used in tlie transaction, but his name *also is iVcquently used in suits, and
unless an objection be takeij a decree can bo made in bis favour. There is

authority to show that the real owner is hound by a suit by the benamdar, Jt

is, therefore, impossible for us to hold that a suit by the htmamdar can, to no
extent, be properly instituted, although it may be partially defective.

The real question is whether the added plaintiffs could, under any ciroiuii-

stances, be introduced into the suit, as the assignment to them was subsequent

to the institution of the suit. It is not necessary for us to decide whether an

assignment of tlie interests of the inottgageo could be otherwise than in writing.

At the time when they weio added, Jaitroop could not have been added as he

had ceased to have any interest. When it was lound necessary to add the real

owners, the added plaintiffs as being tlie then real owners w'ere added. [37]|

The powder to add parties must be exercised with reference to the interests

which those parties have at the time when the addit ion is being considered.

Mr. Bonnerjee contended that the Court could not add a plaintiff unless he

had a right at the time of suic, or had derived a righ^ from an original plaintiff.

Even if this be a correct limitation to the powders of the section, we think that

a conveyance from the real o^viior, whose henamdnr is the plaintiff, must, for

the purposo.s of this projiosition, be treated as a conveyance from the plaintiff.

We are by no means saying that the section is so limited, as wo arc of opinion

that it is wide enough to meet every case of defect of parties.

Another question has been raised under section 131 * of the Transfer of

Property Act, but it was not referred to in the lower Court or in the grounds of

appeal to us. If it had been pleaded, it might iiave been the subject of an

issue of fact.

*[Sec. 131 ;—No transfer of any debt or any benclicial inUrcst in moveable property shall

have any operation against the del. tor or against the person in

Transfer of debts. whom the property is \e,stcd, until express notice of the transfer

is given to him, unless he is a party to or otherwise aware of

such transfer; and every dealing by such debtor or person, not being a party to or otherwise

aware of, and not having received express notice of, a transfer, with the debt or property

shall be valid as against such transfer ]

12 CAT,.—

4
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• 111 our 'oijiflioti Uio iippotil fails aufl iiiuhI; be dismissed witli costs.

S. C. C. Appeal dismissed,

HOTES
£In f/ar/nt Tara v. Narmada (1914) 24 I. C., SOi (Cal.), MUJjIjTCK, J., said, ‘ Allihough

Ihori; aro dt:t'isi(»iis in other High Courts lo support this view, (that a henavndar in a .suit

for |)o.ssrssiou <>1 iininoveable properly is entitled to sue), J think that so far as this Court is

ooncenn d it ws a settled law that no .sueh suit eaii be inaiiitaiueii. It is suiUcient to cite

the bibest case upon the subject, MoJuuidra ^ath MooKerjee v. Kali Prashad Johuri (1902)

30 CiiL, 'M\b. lihuhi yv r.s/iad v. Kah Prashad 1 1896) 21 Cal., 34 and Sachltananda Mohapa-

i 7'a\. Liolaidin (Jttsain 24 Cal., G4 4 are authorities fur the proposition that a benainidar

mortgagee can sue
;

but on the other hand the contrary view has been taken in Muiishi

Jiasirnddin Ahmed v. Mahomed Jalish Pativari 12 C.W.N., 409 and in any event the

disMiietion between suits based on mortgage iiud those based on sales has been clearly

recognised in this Court, i hold that the piaiiiLi IT if she is a benamidat not entitled to

iriMiiiLun tlio suit". (1899) 21 All., 3S0 wa.s the ease of a mortgagee. See also (1897) 22

i?oin., 072.]

[ 24 Cal. 37 ]

The July, 1S90,

Pkksfnt

:

Mu. .IiTSTicK Macphkuson and Mr. Justice Hill.

Alim !.Defondant
vnrsn v

Satis CliJindni CbatiJj'dliiirin PlaintitV.

lienijiil Tenancy Act (VI ll of section and section 1 7S—Payment of

Interest—Uaic(\( niterx st specified in kabnliyat— bale^ for arrears

of rent, of nyki oj defanitimj tenant who has held over—
Purchaser oJ tenure. Rights of.

In cxocui-ion ot a deere<‘ for ariears. (*t rent against a tenant whose term under a

haimliyat had expired but '^lio bad held over, the plaintiff put up the tenure for sale, and
tbe def. nd.int pureb.isud it. 'Hie plaiiitiiT afterwards sued the defendant for interest

at Die rate and ae-cordiiig to the mstaliiu-iits sp^- died in the kabuliyal.

Held, reversing tbe deeisirtii cd the Suboidiiisite J udge, that the defendant was liable only

for interest at tbe rate specified in .Metion (>7 ot the Bengal Tenancy Act.

[38] Ishan Chandcr ChomdUnf v. Chundcr Kant lioy (13 C.L.R., 65) distinguished.

.\ni; Sakkau Jiold certain lands under a kahuUyai for a period of seven
year.s from to ilib'J (D.S.) (1S7H to 1884). After the term expired, be
held over witliout iiuy furtlier agreement. In Phalguu 1298 the plaintifl*

obtained a decree against liim for arrears of rent
;
and in execution of that

decree lie pub up the Inildiug for sale, and it wiv^ purchased by the defendant.
Tlie plaintiff subsequently hrouglit a suit against the defendant to recover
arrears of rent for the yc rs 1298 to 1299 (1889 to 1892) with interest at the
)ate of one anna in the rupee per mensem, as specified in the kabnliyat. Tlie

amount of ijitefest so claimed exceeded the principal. The defendant pleaded
that under the Tenancy Act no liigher rate of interest than 12 percent, per
aniuun could be claimed. The Munsif made a decree in favour of the plaintiff

for the rent due, with interest at 12 per cent, per annum.
The plaintiff appealed to tlie Buhordinato Judge, who decreed tlio plaintiff’s

t l.iiiii in lull, with costs and interest at 6 per cent, per annum until realisa-
tion. The defendanr appealed.

^
troin Appcllalt! Decree No. 12 of 1895, against the decree of Babu Biprodas

C
li
au j -re. Suboidmani Judge of Myiiiciisingh, dated the 7th of September 1894, reversing

the iW,
J Phani Bbuahan Mukcriee, Munsif of Iswargurige, dated tbe lat of

1‘ccciiibc
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Babu Gnsh Chunder Chowdhry, for the Appellant.

Dr. Bash Behari Gkosc, and Babu Joycsh Chunder Boy, for the Hesporsdent.

The judgment of the Court (Macpherson and Hill, JJ.) was as follows ;
-

This is a suit for arrears of rent for the years 1296 to 1299 according to

certain specified instalments, and interest at the rate of I anna.per riipee per

mensem. The interest claimed is much in excess of the i)rincii)al. It seems
that tlie holding for which the rent is claimed formerly belonged to one Ann
Sarkar, who held it under a registered kabuLiyat for a term of 7 years, extend-

ing from 1285 to 1291. - After the lease expired he holdover without imy

further agreement. In February 1889 (Phalgun 1296) the plairitilT ohtnined

a. decree for arrears of rent against Anu Sarkar, and in execution of

tlie decree the holding was sold and purchased hy the defendant. Tlie

])Iaintiff in the present suit claimed interest at the ratti and acc(>rding to the

[39] instalments specified in the kahuliyai. The defendant said tlm rent, was
payable in the instalments specified in section 58 of the Tenancy Act, a,nd

that the plaintiff could not recover a higher rate of interest tluni was allowed

by section 67 of the same Act. The first Court dejcidcd both points in favoui

of tlie defendant. The Appellate Court reversed that decision aiul decided

them in favour of the plaintiff. The only question raised in this aiipeal as

to the rate of interest. The holding when sold was either an occupancy or

non-occupancy holding : it docs not appear, and for the purpose of the case it

does not matter, which it was. Section 67 of tlie Tenancy Act provides that

“ail arroar of rent shall hear simple interest at the rate of 12 per coiituni ])er

annum from the expiration of that quarter of the agricultural year in which
the instalment falls due to tlie institution of the suit. ” Section 178 jirovides

tliat nothing in any contract made between a landlord and a tenant after the

passing of the Act shall “ affect the jij-ovisions of section 67 relating to interest

payable on arrears of rent. ” Neither landlord nor tenant could, thorofore,

after the passing of tfie Act in March *1885, contract himself out of the

jjrovisions of section (>7.

We will assume, in the absence of anything to denote tlie contrary, that

the original holder wiiile holding over hold uiifler all the terms of the

which he had given. Wlien, however, the landlord put up the holding to sale

for its arrears, lie must be taken to ljav(j put it up subject to all the oidinary

incidents ot such a holding. It was not an ordinai y incident that interest on

arrears sliould he payable at the very high rate claimed. On the contrary

there was no such incident, and if the landlord had jmt up the holding subject

to an express condition that the liiglicr rate should he paid, the condition wciidd

not bind the purchaser in so far as it purported to create a new contract

l.efcween himself and the landlord. If there was no such condition attached to

the sale, the purchaser must he taken to have purchased subject to all the

ordinary incidents of the holding. If there was siieh a condition, and it was
for the respondent to show it, which lie has not done, the condition was, we
consider, contrary to the provisions of the Act and not binding on the

purchaser. An agreement by a tenant of a holding [40] for a term, to pay

interest at a certain rate, may, if made before the passing of the Act, bind him
so long as ho continues to hold, hut it does not attach to the land, w^hen tho

term has expired, and the holding by tlie act of the landlord passes into other

hands
;
and if the landlord, after the expiry of the term, puts up tho holding

to sale under the Act, he puts it up siihjoot to the expres.s provisions of tlie Act

in connection with it.

The case of Ishan Chunder Chowdhry v. Chunder Kant Boy (13 C.L.K., 55)

is, wo think, quite distinguishable. That was a case of a putni tenure, which
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^iKlwrffianeat^nda well-known description of tenure, and. the purcha^r was

^^ihcdd tobobouDd by the terms of the puini agreement so far at all events as they

Mere consistent with the nature of a putm tenure.

The defendant is only liable to pay interest at the rate specified in section 67

of the Tenancy Act. The decision of the Subordinate Judge is set aside, and the

case must be gent back to Jiim in order that he may determine what that interest

is according to the instalments stated in the plaint, and make a decree accordingly.

The appellant will get his costs of this apjieal.

1£. VV. .
Appeal allov)ed.

NOTES.
[In (lOOi) 3'J CaJ., piirtilia.sf'd ut an auction .sale in oxcciifciojj of a rent-decree,

a tonun; c'OvorcfHn ,i which stipiil.itrd hn' in tores t ut n spedtied rate. Jt was he*a

In the Full hanch th:it the tonure hciiif[ siibststnifi. A bought the tenure subject to the terms

and cojiditioijs of the lease, and was liable for miercst at tlie rate men tioiiod in the kabuHat
and not at the rate iiieiitionod in sec. 67 of the Bengal Teuancy Act 1885. RAJVIPINI, J. dis*

tinguishod his decision in (18U9) *26 Cal., .'ilo. Set* ai.so (11102) .10 Cal., 213; (11102) 6 C.W.N.,
877 ; (1900) 28 Cal., *227

; (1898) 2 C.W.N. ,
525.]

[ 24 Cal. 40]

Tkii 2Hlh July, 1890.

PKESENf

:

Mil. Justice Tuevkl^an and Mk. Justice Bevebley.

Bhcka Singh Plaintiff

versus

Nakclihod Singli and another..... Defendants.’

Ucnrfai Tenancy Act {VIILof Schednie III, Article -V

—

Limitation

—Suit by occupauch-ra/j/at for possession.

Article 3 of Schedule III of the BcMigal Tciiiiiic) Aet (VI II of 1885), prescribing a

limitatif)n of two years, is not restricted to suits agiirist the landlord alone ; it applies to

a suit brought against a tenant with whom ihe land was .^oitlod by the landlord.

Rnmjance Bibee v, Amoo Bepmea ([. L. R., 15 Cal.. 317) and Chuiider Kishore Dey v,

Rajkishorc Mosumdiir (l.l^.R,, 15 Cal., 450) di.stingui^3hed.

[41] This suit was brought on the allegation that the land claimed was a
part of the plaintiff’s ancestral kasht in a village in the district of Mongbyr

;

that in 1885 tlie land was included in J izira Duinra in the district of Patna,
under ord(3i's of the Kevoniio authorities : that after the deatli of the plaintiff’s

,
father, the ojQ[icer.s of Government refused to register his name as tenant, set

up defendants Nos. 2 and 'S as tenants on the land, and caused tho crops to be
attached in 1297 and 1:^98 Fasti (1889and 1890); tliat the plaintiff sent a
notice to the Collector of PtLiia asking for registration of his name but to no
purpose, and that the term fixed in the notice expired on the 3rd December
1890. Tho plaintiff accordingly brought this suit on the 29th January 1892
praying for recovery of possession and mesne profits upon declaration of his

occupancy light. The Secretary of State for India was made defendant No. 1

in ih (3 suit; but it was stated on his behall that he had no objection to the
rcgi.-.traiion of ])IainLiff's namn and to the Court’s awarding possession to the

if tlio Court considered it proper to do so. The other defendants
foulo'.vc'i the ('laim' and raised tho plea of limitation.

I

' .d Appi'lhilo Decree* No, 822 of 1895, against the decree of AloiUvie K. S.
Pul’d. ’.'Lkii II ll.'ssuin, Subordinate Judge of Uatiia, dated the 6th of March 1895, affirming
tb*" at'cr , J B.ii.a Cbaran Mukerjee, Mnnsif of that district, dated the 17th of
rebnui} IS'; 4.
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The first Court found that the plaintifi' had a riglit of occupancy, but that
he was dispossessed by the acts of the servants of defendant No. 1 more than
two years before the institution of this suit

; and held that the suit was barred
under Article 3 of Schedule III of the Bengal Tenancy Act.

The plaintiff preferred an appeal, but the appeal was dismissed on the
ground that the Secretary of State, who was defendant in the first .Court, was
not made respondent in the appeal.

On a second appeal, the High Court (TliKVELYAN and Ameer Ali, JJ.)

observed :

“ In the first Court the Secretary of State disclaimed all interest in

the subject-matter of the suit and stated that it was perfectly indifferent to

him whether the plaintiff* or the other defendant in the case established their

title to the land. That being so, there was no decree against him, and the
appellant was right, we think, in not making him party to the appeal in the

Court below. As he is- not a necessary party to the af)peal the learned Judge
ought to have tried the appeal. We thenifore direct that the case go back, so

that all matters in question in the appeal may l)o tried by the learned Judge.”

[42] After remand, tlie Suboi'dinate Judge of Patna tried tlio appjal and
held that the suit was barred by limitation as the plaintiff failed to bring it

within two years from the date of his dispossession.

The plaintiff’ appealed to the lligri Court.

Babu Divarka Nath Chakravarti ior the Appellant.

Babu Karuna Sindhu Mukerjee for the Kospondents.

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Beverley, JJ.) was
as follows :

—

This is an appeal from a decision on remand.

The suit was brought by the plaintiff, claiming to be an occiipancy-raiyat,

against the Secretary of State, who was his landlord, and also against a person
who had been settled on the land by one of the ollicojs of tiie Secretary of

State. The Secretary of State put in an answer disclaiming any preference for

the plaintiff' or the delendant as liis tenant.

The case came before the Munsif who found that the plaintiff had an
occupancy-right, but ho dismissed tlie suit on the grountl tiiat it was barred by
limitation under Article 3, Schedule 111, Part I of the Bc3ngal Tenancy Act.

The plaintiff a])poalod, nob making the Secretary of State a i>arty to the appeal ;

as far as the decision against blio Secretary of State as to the suit being barred

by limitation is conoornod, it was final, not liaving been excepted to by the

appellant The learned Subordinate Judge dismissed the appeal on the ground

that the Secretary of State vvas«not made a party to the ai)peal before him. A
second appeal w^as preferred, and a Division J^ench of this Court lield that

under tlie circumstances the Secretary of State? was not a necessary party to

the appeal, and thejrefore .sot aside the decree of the Suliordinate Judge and

directed him to try all questions on appeal. This has been done, and the

Subordinate Judge lias found that the suit, as it now stands as against the

second defendant who was put in possession by the Secretary of State, is barred

by limitation.

(t is contended hoforo us tlnit Article 3 onlv applies to a suit against the

landlord. In the first place this suit vras brought against tlus landlord, and the

High Court did not hold that the [43] landlord was not a necessary party

to the suit. Tlie suit wa-s di-smissed as against him on the ground that it was
barred by limitation. But even if we could treat the suit at this stage of the

case as not being a suit against the landlord, we are not prepared to say that
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,
fchp broad proposition contended for is correct. It is perfectly true that it has

been held that this article is limited to suits where the ouster complained of

has been caused by the landlord or by somebody acting in concert with him or

at his instance. We are not awaix) of any decision (there is none reported)

which limits the article against the landlord alone, and holds tiiat it does not

apply to asuft against a person liolding under the landlord. Tlie omission to

add the landlord as a party defendant would not in our opinion extend the period

of Jimication from two to twelve years. It is the circumstance of tlie ouster,

and the hot thut a purtiGulur person bus ousted the plaintiff, which give rise

to the necessity of his proving his occiipanay right as ag/unst thut person and

therefore make it necessary for him to sue to recover possession of the land

claiming it to ho held hy him as an occupancy-raiyat.

As far as we arc aware, the efloct of all the decisions and certainly of

those cited to us t«)-djiy is nob to restrict the article to sui.ts again.^t the landlord

alone. The two cases refemid to -Hamjauac Bibec v. Ani:^o Bcparec (1. L. R.,

IT) Gill., .‘117} and Chuuder Ktshore Dry v. liajkiJtore Mo^iinidar (I. L. R.,

lo Cal., 450) wore cases brought against persons who were trespassers not claim-

ing under the landlord. Here we "have a case brought against a tenant with
whom the land was settled by the landlord.

In our opinion, the judginont of tiitt Subordinate Judge is right, and the

apj)oal must be dismissed with costs.

tj. C. C, • ippeal dismissed.

NOT£S.

[ 8ci’ also ilSUO) C.W.N.. PM ; (1908) J:J C.W.N., 108.]

[44] (IHKIJNAL CIVIL.

77//’ Jiilyt ibOa.

PlJESENT :

Mr. drsTicE Sale.

G. W, A. Lloyd

census m

. H L. Webb aiid another.

lV>U— Constructioji of Will— Vrstffd Interest—Conditions Liepuqnani—
Comiition resiriciinQ Immediate Enjoyment—Comynissbon allowed

io Trustees, Calculation of.

Where :i testator vvhc' died in 189(5 ho(jucfithed the whole of his property, with the

evcovtifu of an aiinuity to his wife of t 2.50 per annum and some other specific legacies, to

his <Milv son, who h.id atiaiued ’.najonty at the date of his father’s death
,
hut subject to the

restnetion th:iT be should not be allowed to enjoy it until the end of the year 1900; and
appointed two trustees to carry out hiB wishes;

Uiilii that the son took an immediate vested interest in the estate of the testator,

f/ii/d, also, that the condition restricting his immediate enjoyment was a condition

repugnant and was invalid.
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Ooslingy. Gosling (Joh. 265), Weatherall v. Thornburgh (L. R., 8 Ch. I>iv.,.2Cl) followod.
Where convnission is aUowed to trustees annually, such commission should be calculated

on the income of the eptato, and not on the corpus.

This was a suit for the construction of the will and for the administration of
the estate of William Lloyd, who died on Jotli January 189G, in the district of
Darjeeling, leaving a son, the plaintiff, and a widow, who resided in England.
Probate of the will was obtained by the executors, tlio defendants, on 10th of
February 1896. By the will they wore also appointed trustees for carrying
out the wishes of the testator, and one of the defendants, A. li. L. Webb, was
at the time of the death* of the testator the manager of the banking business
carried on by him during Jiis lifetime. The ])liiintiff’ al the date of the will had
attained ’full age, but bad not adopted any professioJi, although before the

death of his father he had 'succeeded in obtaining a commission in the Militia.

The questions raised on the construction of tlio will were as to the eff ect

to be given to the following provisions contained in the wdll relating to the

plaintiff* :

—

“ I leave all my estate, whether private or appertaining to Lloyds [45] in trust ior

the benefit of my only child. (Icorgo William Vyliift'r Lloyd, and hereby appoint Alexander

Baness Lumley Webb and his brother lOdwin John Webb Li'iistees for carrying out my
wishes. ,

“ And my son is to be allowed only .such small sum pecuniary as may force him to

earn his own bread. At the end of the year UlOO the trust shall cease.

“ At the end of 1900 years my .son is to be allowed to enjoy tbii estate.'’

Under the will, apart from the provisions dealing with tlio son’s interest

in the estate, the widow of tlie testator was entitled to an annuity for her

life. There wore also other legacies which it us not necessary bo discuss for

the purposes of this case.

A further question was raised as to the intention of the testator when lie

directed that the leinunenition of Mie triistees siiould ho fixed at a commission

ol three per cent. The wall provided that “ three per cent, commission ho

allowed among tlio trustees annually.” As trustees the defendants would have

to conduct the luisincss of the F>ank, and if tlie amount fixed by the will

w^as to be paid out ol the income of the estate only, the remuneration would

bo wholly inadequate as a .P»ank manager’.s salary, and would amount to

considerably less than wdiatthe defendant A.JL fj. Wehh had drawn hitherto as

the manager of the Bank.

Mr. Jackson (Mr- Honncrjve witli him) for the riuintin'.—- 1 submit that

the terms of the will are clear. From the 1st clause there can be no doubt

that there was an Hl)Solute gift to the son ; subject, however, to the gift to the

widow of £250 per annum for lier life. No portion of the property theiefore

is given away, and tlie next condition is void. IJarhui v. MaUerman [L. B.

Ch. Div. (1894) Vol. 2, 184), Gosling v. Gosinig (Joii. 265), Gosavi Shivgar

Dayagarv, Eivcit-Carnac (I. Ij. IF, 18 Bom., 468). The autliorities are clear.

This is an absolute gift, and the conditions restraining it are void. The
moment the legacies are satisfied the plaintiff is entitled to immodiato possession.

As regards the trustees they are to he allowed commission at the rate of 3 per

cent. The question is whether the three per cent, is to be paid out of the cor-

pus or the income. Lewin on Trusts, p. 708. Under the Administrator-Gene-

ral’s Act all attempts to charge commis>[46]sion have been done away with.

It is submitted that the commission must come out of the income.

Mr, Bonnerjee on the same side.— There can be no doubt that the plaintiff

takes a vested interest in fee in the entire portion ol the estate. The clause
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s^H to the 'pocuniary assistance to the son is inconsistent with the gift. It

would come out of his own estate. The clause that ‘ at the end of the year

1900 rny sou is to enjoy tlie estate "

is void, as being repugnant to the gift.

Wliite and Tudor’s Lieading Gases, p. 258, Bradley v. Peixoto (3 324 j.

Supp(jso there was an intestacy. The widow would get h and the son f. But

if there is a gift of the corpus, the condition I'opugnaut must go. The defendants

cannot contend tliat the intestacy relates to the income and not to the corpus.

If they say that it relates to the corpus as well, that is clearly confuted by the

1st clause of the will. The testator did nob wish to deprive his son of the

property in any way, hut was clearly not satisfied with him. Linder the

circumstances the attempt to postpone the enjoyment of the property in any

way cannot be upheld, Oosliiuf v. (roshiuj (Job. 205) extends tlie principle of

Saiidcrs v. Vautier (Cr. (fe J\ 240). Gopal LaU Seal v. Adminintrator-ihueral of

Bengal. The commission is clearly to be paid out ol tlie rents and profits and

not out of the corpus. The words “ annually ” shew that it must be on the

income.

The Adoocaie-trcneral (Sir Charles Paul). --Tliis case is not governed by the

English Law, but by tlie Succession .'\ct. DeSouzo v. Secretary of State

(12 B. L. R., 423), Norendra Nath Sircar v. Kamal Bastni Dasi (1. L. K., 23 Cal.,

563 : L. R., 23 I. A,, 18). In the latter «ase the IVivy Council say you must
construe the Code by itself There is no gift here ah initio. The legal estate

goes to the trustees. There is a liyiitation in trust, but no more. The testator

intended the wife to have ,1:250 per annum, and tliti son something to live on
until the year 1900. There is notldng in t’le Indian law preventing a

person from making a will of tliis sort. There is a great deal which says you
can do it. Succession Act, s 107, fllustration (./) is a similar gift. Again,

if the son died before 1900, the estate would go to the [47] wife. The Court
cannot sot aside the intentions of the testator. In re Brooke*s Will (34 L. J.

Ch., 616). The testator nowherd says that he gives the estate to the son
absolutely. Is there anything in the Indian law to prevent the testator from
keeping his son out of his estate for six years. 1 submit there is nothing.

As regards conditions repugnant, tlio Indian law is contained in sections 118,

119 and 120 of the Succession Act. There are no repugnancies such as those
stated in Gosling y. Gosling (-loh., 265). That is not a case similar to this

one. In Oosavi Shtvgar Dayagarx. Hi veti-Carnac (I. L. R., 13 Bom., 463), the

Succession Act was not referred to. In tliis will there is nothing to show that

the testator gave absolutely in the first in.stance. The inconae would accumu-
late. There has been no disposition of it. As regards the commission of

throe per cent,, iVTr. Webb has been the manager of the Bank for years. Are
he and his brother onlv to get Ks. 150 per mtjnsem between them? Legally

he cannot now charge a salary as manager of the Bank, being the trustee.

The words “ annually ” cannot mean upon the income only. If not then it

must be out of the corpuj.. [Salis, ,1.—The trustees might say : “if we are

only entitled to get three per cent, as commission out of the income we are

entitled to be appointed managers separately. I Yes, but that was not the

intention.

Mr, Bonnerjee in reply.—The property must vest beneficially in some one
at the death of the testator. [Salk, J.—Could not the testator give the pro-

l^erty to the son after six years?] No, then there would be an intestacy : against
that the Court would struggle. Section 70 of the Succession Act. You cannot
tie up the property with no one to enjoy it.

Sale, J.—This is a suit for the constiuction of the will and for the adminis-
tration the estate of William Lloyd, who died in the Darjeeling district on
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the 15th of January 1896, leaving the plaintiff, his son, an only cliild, and a
widow who resides in England. The will is dated the IGth of September
1890, and the defendants, who are appointed the trustees for carrying out the

wishes of the testator expressed in the will, obtained probate as executors

according to the tenor, on the 10th of February 1896. It appears that the

testator bad for many years carried [*8] on, and was carrying on at the date

of his death, a banking business in Darjeeling, of which the defendant

Alexander Baness Luniley Webb was the mansger, and that tlio business is

still being carried on by the defendants as the trustees appointed by the will.

It also appears that at the date of tlie will the plaintiff had attained full age

but had not adopted a profession, though it is said that before the death of his

father succeeded in obtaining a commission in the Militia.

The main question raised on the construction of the will of tlio testator is

as to the effect to bq given to the provisions contained in the will relating to

the plaintiff

Subject to the payment of an annuity to the widow, about which no ques-
tion arises, the will, which is an inartificial and i]I-exi)resspd document, contains

the following directions :

“ I leave all my estate, whether private or appertaining to Lloyds Bank, in trust for

the benefit of iiiy only child, George WillJairi Aylmer Lloyd, and ht'roby appoint Alexander

Baness Lumley Webb and bis brother Edwin John Webb trustees for carrying out

my wishes,” •

A subsequent clause provides as follow.s :
—

“ And my son is to bo allowed only such snidll sum pecuniary as may force him to earn

hla own bread. At the end of the year 1900 the trust sh.ill cease.*’

Then follows the provision :

“ At the end of 1900 years my son is to bo allowed to «jnjoy the estate.”

The first question is, what is the nature of the gift to the sou, is it an
absolute g'fb of the whole estate with immediate vesting, or is it a postponed
gift contingent, upon the sou surviving to the end of the year 1900, when the
trust is to cease.

It is to be oVjserved that Chero is no gift over in the will nor is there any
separate or express devise of the surplus income of the estate for the j)cnod

intervening between the death of the testator and tJie cessation of the trust

after providing for the widow^’s annuity, the son’s subsistence allowance, and
the trustees' remunerution.

It is said that though the testator leaves Ids estate iu trust for the benefit of

his son, the benefit which it was intended that tlio sou should take is explained

by the subsequent provisions cf the will and is limited ajul controlled thereby.

But the object of the trust, so far as it is defined hv the subsequent directions of

[49] the will, is not to create a benefit in favour of tlie son, hut to cut that

benefit down and to restrict it to a .subsistence allowance until the year 1900,
when the trust is to determine. It seems to me, therefore, the given by
the earlier clause of the will cannot bo confined tf> tlie hetifi/ii to bo enjoyed

by the son under the terms and during the pendency of the trust.

The gift is in express terms of the whole of the estate to trustees for the

benefit of tlie son. The testator, however, desires that his estate is not to

come into the possession or enjoyment of the son for a given period so as to

afford the son an opportunity of learning to earn his own livelihood. Similar
provisions with a similar object have been held to constitute an immediate and
absolute gift.

^2 CAL.—

6
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In Hanson v. Graham (6 Ves. 239) the subject of iininediate gifts with

postponed enjoyment and gifta postponed to or contingent on the ^oneo^attain-

iijg a certain age waw much discus.'ied, and at p. 2-^8 of the report S/r GJiANT,

M. B., observes as follows as rof>firds the decision in the case of iore v.

UEstrange (^3 Bro., ;i37). “ It was not a simple unqualified gift, hut there

were many oircMimstanceJ-' to show that Waltoi* Nasli was meant to have fclie

benefit absolutely, and tiuit the enjoxinont was only postpoiiod : tlie testator

/living it to trustees in the rneantinio
;
and applyinj> a reason lor witliholding

the enjoy/nont from this minor; that ho wished him to follow liia trade as a

)ournoynian ; w'ifcli whicli ohjtjet h<3 naturally thou^dit that fortune would inter-

fere, and therefore he postpones the enjoyment of it until the ago of twenty-

foiir. But be gives it to trustees entirely and al)S()lutely tor the IVeiiefit of

Walter Nash ; to improve it for his benefit, to transfer the whole to him when
lie arrivcis at tliat age, and to make him a certain allowance in the meantime.
Tli'rit is very different from a simple bequest to him, whe'n twenty-four, for if

that had been a legacy it would iiave lj(5en se]iarated from' the residue iinino-

(liately upon the testator’s death, and must have been paid over to the trustees

immediately, and they would have jnanagod it until tljo legatee had attained

the age of twenty-four.'*

In SaundeiH w. Vindicr (Gr. A' l\, 210) whore a testator bequeathed C(3rtain

[50] stock to trustees upon trust to accunJulate the ilividends until the intend-

ed donee should attain 25 and then to transfer tlie ))rincipal together with the
accumulation to the doiioo ahsoluloly, it was hnld that the donee, though a
minor at the testator’s death, took an immediate vested interest in the l(*g.icy,

and at p. 248 of the leport Ijord CoTTKNHAM referring to the cases of Love v.

L' Estrange («‘l Bro., JJ37) and Hansun v. Uraha?n (6 Ves. 239) makes the
following observations:

—

“That case has many points of rosemblanco to the present, and although
Lord llossiiVN seems in MonJihouse y. Holme (1 Bro., C. C., 298) to question
the principle of the decision, Sir W. Gkant in llanaon v. Gfaham justilie.s it

upon grounds most of which apply to this case, particularly that the fund was
given to trustees tilithej legatee should att.iin a certain ago, and that it should
then be transferred to him

;
from which an<l (.>tfmr circumstances lie thought it

was to be inferred that the fund was intended wholly for the benefit of the
legatee, although T.ho testator intended that tlie ftnjo> ment of it should he post-
poned till his ago of twenty-four. Such, 1 think, was clearly the intention of

the gift in this case.”

Tt apiiears to rne that these observations of Sir W. CiUANT ivnd Lord
COTTENHAM are applicable to the circumstances of the gift in question in this

suit, and that in accordance therewith 1 must .hold that the plaintiff' under
the will of the testator took an immediate vested interest in the estate of

the testator.

The next question is whether the gift is an ah.solute gift of the entire

estate, or whether the gift is qualified or restricted in any way by the sub-

sequent directions to the trustees, and in particular by the direction that the

son is not to be allowed to enjoy the estate till the end of the year 1900.

The plaintiff contends that there is an absolute gift of the estate to him,

and that the subsequent restrictions are repugnant to the previoiis absolute

gift and should be disregarded.

The rule under which tlio Courts will set aside or disregard conditions

or restrictions as repugnant to a previous gift is well [81 ] I'ecognized in

England, and it is thus stated by Lindley, L.J., in the case of Harbin v.

Masterman IL.'R., Ch. Div. (1894), Vol. 2, 184 (196)] .

“ Now notwithstanding
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the general principle that a donee or legatee can only take what is given him on the
termg on which it is given, yet by oar law there is a romarkahle excopti^m to this
general principle. CoTiditions which are repugnant to the estate tc wJiich they are
annexed are absolutely void, and may conseqnonth be disrt?garded. This doctrine
I apprehend, underlies the rule laid down in Snimdem v. VantleriOr, k P., 2:10)
and enunciated with great clearness by YicO'Chanccllor Wood

-

in 6V;A7/?i(/ v.

Gosling, f] oh., (272). Vice-Chancellor Wood says this :
‘ The princi])lo of

this Court has always been to recognise the right of all persons who attain the
age of 21 to enter upon the absolute use and enjoyment of the pro])orty given to

them by a whll, notwithstanding any directions hv the testator to the dlect that

they are not to enjoy it until a later age :—unless during the interval the property

is given Tor the benefit of another. If the property is once theirs, it is useless for

the testator to attempt to impose any fetter upon their enjoyiiiftit of it in lull so

soon as they attain twenty-one. Ami upon that principle, unless there is in the
will, or in some codicil to it, a clear indication of an intention on the part ('f the
testator, not .only that his devisees are not to have the on]ovinont of the pro
perty he has devised to them until they atlain twenty-live, hut that some other
person is to have that enjoyment,—or unlc^ss the prop^u'ty is so clearly taken
away from the devisees up to the time of their attaining twenty-five as to

induce the Court to hold, that, ms to the iirevious rents and profits tlicre has
been an intestacy—the Court does ‘not hesitate to strike out of Mio will any
direction that the devisees shall not enjoy it in full until they attain the ago
of twenty-five years.'

"

And in l^Veal/ierall v. Thornburgh [L. K., 8 Ch. Div., 261 (269)), Lord
Justice James refers to the same rule in these words;

“The Court acted on the established principle that where there is an ahsoliito

gift to an adult male any diroclion to restrain his enjoyment of it is absolutely
idle, unless tliere is a det’easanco. In such a case a direction to accumulate the
income is onl> a mode of [52] preventing the person entitled from enjoying
the property, which can liave no olTect.”

Now can it ho said in this case that as to the intormodiate interest or as
to the surplus income of the estate prior to the end of the year 1900, there is

either an intestacy oi a defoasanco. Jn my opinion it cannot. The testator

intended, 1 think, to mrike a pixisent gift of the entire estate to his son, and he
intended that his sou should have the ultimate enjoyment of the whole estate

in the hands of the trustees after ])ayrnent of the legacies. It was only the
present enjoyment of tlie estate of which the testator desired to depiive the
plaintiff, and this attempted restriction is in my opinion invalid and must
be disregarded.

It is true that the rule as to repugnant conditions lias not boon introduced

into this country by the Succession Act, or by other statutory enactinont, hut on
the other hand it has been apidied by T’heak, J in tlie ciiso of Makoondo Lull Shatv

V. Gonesh Chunder Shaw (1. L. R., 1 CaJ., 104), and also by the Jiomhay Com t in

the case of Gosavt Shivqar Dayager v. Hivett-Carnae (I. L. K., Id lioin., 463)
and by the Privy Council in the case of Ashutosh DuU v. Doorga Churn Ohatierjee

(I. L. R., 5 Cal., 43b) : see page 444 of the ro])ort.

A question has also been raised as to the trListf.es' remuneration. The
will provides that “ three per cent, commission he allowed among the trustees

annually.” Is the commission to be calculated on the corpus or income of the
estate '?

The testator contemplated the trust continuing till the year 1900, and
even longer should the son die before that time and the wife survive^ The
remuneration given to the trustees is for the management of the general estate,

and the direction that the commission is to be allowed annually appears to
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it was to be oalonlated on the income ot the estate. - It weaw,

that if calculated in this way, the remuneration wohW be

.^^jS^^i^eqtiate as a Bank manager's salary—and that the testator ooulu not haVd

to reduce so largely the salary of the defendaut Alexander £muese'

Lumley Webb, who has for many years acted as the manager of the Bank.

[53] But in my opinion the remuneration provided by the will for the

trustees, was* intended to be wholly apart from the salary which the defendaut

Alexander Baness Lumley Webb would bo entitled to so long as he continued

to be the manager of the Bank. The remuneration provided by the w'ill is

intended for the discharge by the trustees of tiie dutV of general management

of the estate and not for performing the special duties of a manager of the

Bank. The remuneration for the latter duties must be specially provided for

in due course of the administration of the estate.

There mast be a decree for administration of the estate with a declaration

of the right of the plaintiff to iiniuodiate possesfiion the estate, subject to

the payment of the debts and iogacies, or provision being made therefor, m
due course of administration.

Costs of all parties to be fcaxed'on scale 2 as between attorney and client

and to come out of the estate.

Attorneys for the Plaintiff: Messrs. Jiforffa?i d Co.

Attorneys for the Defendants : Messrs. Dignam S Co.

C. E. G.

NOTES.

[ This caao was distinguished iu (1905) 9 C.W.N,, 528 : 1 O.L.J., C05 on the ground that
there, for the i n termed iale period specific trusts were created and for that reason the restraint

was hold to he not bad in law.]

[24 Cal . 53]
CRIMINAL REFERENCE.

The ii4th August, 1890.

PRKSENT

:

Mk. JL'STICIi Macpueuson and Mil. Justice Bj^nebjee.
•

]VI uk ti Bewa Complainant

versus

Jliotu Santra Accused.^

Compensation— Compensation to accused in Criminal Case— Criminal

Procedure Code {Act X of 188^), section 560—Separate

charges— Complete discharge or acquittal.

The accused was charged under section 352 and section 379 of the Penal Code but
convicted under .section 352, being discharged under section 379. The Magistrate ordered
the ooinplainant to pay compensation for bringing a frivolous and vexatious charge under

•Cr.iniriiil Reference No. 202 of 1896, made by W. tt. Bright, Esq., District Magistrate
of Midnapur, dated the 28th of July 189G.
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sectidlob the Cifiinindi Code. Theotder for paying? componsntion was set

asid^iohjtlid i^fdttnd tf^at seotion 560 could only operate when there was a complete discharge

oridt^ittiiL

This was a reference to the High Court by the District Judge of Midnapur.
The facts of the case and the grounds of reference appear from . the following
letter of reference :— ,

CB4J ‘ In this case Mukti Bewa complained against Jhotu Santra and others charging

thorn with boating her and taking away her husuli. The case was referred to the police for

enquiry, as I thought the chavge of theft might be an exaggeration. The police sent the

ease up for trial under sections 379 and 147.

“ The accused was convicted under section 352 and fined Rsf. 2, but he was discharged,

under section 258, of the accusation under section 379 and tlic complainant was fined Rs. 25

for bringing a false and vexatious charge. As the order appears lo me to be of very doubt-

ful legality, T think it necessarv to refer the case to the HorrbJe Oonit. Section SCO of the

Criminal Procedure Code, which takes the place of section 250 of the former Code, is

intended as a moans for summarily punishing persons who have brought false complaints

without the necessity of recourse being had to section 211, By parity of reasoning it would

seem that if a prosecution could not bo instituted for bringing a false complaint under

section 211, no order for compensation could be given under section 5G0.

** In cases similar to the one now' under reference, a prosecution under section 211

would not be undertaken, a.s the ca.so, at any rate, was partly true. Section 560 lays down
that, if the Magistrate is satisfied that the accusation was frivolous arid vexatious, he can

grant compensation. Now, in this case the accusation w.i^ at any rate partly true. The
complainant was at any rate beaten ; it cannot be said that tlie complaint was frivolous or

vexatious unless the offences with which the accused was charged can be treated as dificrout

accusations and judged separately. In that case 1 should think that the Jjegislaturo would
have certainly provided some clause like this: Whore the accused is charged with one or

more separate offences and the Court cou.siders that any one of these is frivolous and vexa-

tious ho can grant compensation. It appears to me that the present procedure »s a danger-

ous one. In the present case the complainant had sulTerod a wrong, at the utmost she had
exaggerated the wrong ically sutfered, and the result is that she has had to pay Rs. 25 and

has suffered her wrong too. Although such an order the one under reference may have

the effect of checking the coTumon habit of cmbelli.slung assaults with charges of thelt, at

the same time it will undoubtedly act as a deterrent to tint filing of complaints at all. A
further point is this: suction 5G0 was enacted in order to cover warrant cases and cases of

accusations instituted otherwise than upon compLiiiit, out so far as I know no other change

was intended. Under section 250 the compensation now given could, I think, certainly not

have been given, as the complaint was certainly not frivolous or vexatious, for at bottom, it

was true. •

“ 1 would urge that as far as cases instituted upon complaint are oonccriiod, section 560

has made no change except that in warr.xut as well as .summons cases compensation can

be given. The Deputy Magistrate has furnished an cxphinaLioii. He has quoted three

cases from the note.s to his Criminal Procedure Code, The third case, Ijala Baneshwar

Bahai, Calcutta High Court, .August 20, 1877, ia unreported.

[5B1 “ The first case, Modhonsoodaii GJiose v. Jayrnm Hazrah (13 W. R., Cr., 39), would

distinctly favour the Deputy Magistrate’s contention, as it would appear to follow that

the separate charges could bo treated separately.

“ The second case, Qunamanee v. Raree Datta (18 W. R., Cr ,6), seems to be in opposi-

tion to the previous ruling. But it is a case which is entirely on all fours with the present

case. As regards the facts, though owing to the change in the law', compensation could, of

course, now be given for a charge of theft, and the word.s in which the District Magistrate

summed up the case then arc equally applicable to the present case.
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'*Tho accusation of assault was not frivolous. The general accusation was not frivolous

' or Vexatious though the specific charge of theft may have been false.

The judgment of the High Court (Maopherson and Banerjee, JJ.) was

as follows ;

—

We agree with the view expressed by the District Magisfcrafce, and consider

that in a cas.e like this section 560 can only operate when there is a comp o e

discharge or accjihttal. The order directing the coiiiplainant to pay compensa-

tion must, therefore, be set aside, and tbo mnount, li realisoJ, refuadoi .

S. G. B.

[ 24 Cal. 55 1

FULL JiKNCII.

The 4ih September,

Presi^nt :

Sill W. Comer rKTiiERAM. Knkuit, CnrKP Justick, Mr. Justice

O'Kinealy, Mu. Justice Macpuerson, Mr. JusTreu Trevelyan
ANT) Mr. Justice Hanerjee.

IVotap Narain Sink'll and others First party, Petitioners

versta

Kajendra Narain Singh and another Second party, Objectors.

Possession, Order of Cnmiuul Comt as to—Criminal Procedure Code (Act

X of section l4o—Initial proceedings —Parties concerned—
Adding parties during ih'* conrse. of the proceedings.

Before initiatiug procf'cdiiigs under se«'tio!i 1 15 of the Criminal I^romiiire Code, it is the

duty of the Magistrau:; not Oi)l> to no satisfied that a dispute likely to cause a breach of the

peace exists, bub also to aiCM-fcaiii, as far as possibU, who^ire coneorned in the dispute. The

Magistral’ h!'»i no power tt' idd p.irbie^ during the course of the proeerdings unless in tho

initial proceeding 1 e is satisfied that they are concerned in the dispute. ]f in the course of

the proceedings it 'appears bo tho Magistrate that it i.s absolutely necessary that [56] other

parties should be required tf) attend, the only course open to him is to initiate a new proceeding.

Ham Chunder Dasv, Monofiiir 7i*o// (1. L. B., '21 Cal., *2D) discussed.

This case was referred to a Full Bench by O’Ktnealy, Banerjee and
IItll, J J. It was a reference by the Sessions Judge of Bhagulpur submitting
the case to tlie lligli Court under section 438 of the Criminal Procedure Code
for ordoi s.

Tho lei'or of reference of the Sessions Judge was as follows ;

—

“Tin- pr'*Hent petitu fliers appear to have been parties with othorf. to two proceedings
takf-r. ^nidoi socl.on 145, Criminal Procedure Code, before tho Deputy Magistrate of Supoul
at about the .ame time The proceedings in respect of which this application is made related
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to land in Daharia, and the other case related to lands in Knsaha. The same persons
were the parties in both cases. In this case tho petitioners were made the first party and
Rajendro Narain and others wore made second party, and in the Kuaaha case vice versa.

“ Both cases were fixed for hearing about the same time, this case being fixed for the
24th January last, and the other case for the 27th Januarv 18%.

“When this case was called on forbearing the potitinners had not their -witnesses ready,

but had their witnesses present in the ease of Kusaha. Tliev applied for an adjournment,
alleging that they were under the infiaence of a bo7^d /tde mistake that the Kusaha case

would be taken up that day, and the Daharia cas»‘ cm thi‘ ‘J7th January. The Deputy
Magistrate refused ihe applica'tion. Another petition w.i,m y>iit in asking for a day’s adjonrn-

meut, which was also reiusod. The Deputy Magi-itrato disposed of the ease after taking tlie

evidence of the second party, Rajendro Narairi. nn)v. Ko examined the petitioner, Lachmi
Narain, who said he liad been misinformed by a- scirvant as to the date, and ho also cxaiuined

the petitioner’s rniikhtcar, who said he had known that the 21 tb January was the date tixed

for thoDaharia case, but his clients had not beem to him to ask him.

“Jn HUjiport of this application it is urged that this ease should bci sent back to the

Deputy Magistrate for further inrjuiry —
(a) Because jietitioners were under the rnfliicnce of a bond jidv mistake as to the

date, and the Deputy Magistrate ought not to have refused their application

for an adjournment

;

(fc) Because, when from tho evidence of the other party it appeared that JngdeoJha

was interested in th(3 land as a proprietor, the Deputy Magistrate ought, follow-

ing the ruling in Unm Chundcr Das v. Monohiir Hoy (1. L. R., 21 Cal., 20),

to have granted the application of tho yiclitioner.s and to have issued a notice to

Jugdeo Jha, so that the ease might have been h(*ard in his presence, or he might

have had an opportunity, as a p:irt\ to the proceeding, of putting in any

olijection ; and

[671 (e) Because tho order eoiitaius uo specification of the lands in disymte, and while

tlic proceeding drawn up hy the Deputy ^Tagistratc specified 8 iughas in 2 plots

as the lands in dispute, the wituessos for the other party gave evidence with

regard to Ifi or 17 bighas.

“Ill opposirum it is urged that the ohj-'ction to the trial on the 21t,h January was not

bonn tide, and that the pelitionei.-.’ only ohj-‘et was to get tin' other ciS'’* tiied first, so that

the other party might fir^t give their ovideiiee. But this argument cannot apply to the

application for one day’s adjournment.
“ It is also nrgf’d that tin: land r.‘h‘rr.'d t i in the proerM-rlings ol the Deputy "Magistrate

is included in tho 16 or 17 high.i^ d- pwed to hy the witness's. This jii}i\ he so. but thcie

is no proof that it is the ease.

“ It i-! not iinprohable that ffhe Deputy M.iglstratc is right ni Ivddiug tlui-t the petition-

ers wi.shod t- » haiM.'-s the. othei party liv fre«picnt. posrjioucm.'-iits, but 1 do not think that

this w'ls suftieieiiL reason for his refusal to grant tht; one day's adjournment jnayed for, and

I am far from being siiLisfied that tlie petitioners were n*>t uncli'r a /joint tide mistake as to

the dates fixed ft >r the iwoeaMS. The de-'cription of the present case in tlie order sheet

seoms to have been etiiifused in tho course of the proceedings. In my opinion the Deputy

Magistrate ought to luivo gr.intcd the adjournment prayed for, so as to have enabled the

petitioners to produce their evidenee.

“ The objection based on tin ruling in Ram Chunder Das v. Mmwhur Roy (I. L, R.,

21 Cal., 20) IS also valid. When it came to the knowledge of the Deputy Magistrate that

Jugdeo Jha was interested in the lands in dispute he ought to have made him a party to the

proceedings and issued a notice to him.

“ And lastly tho objoction as to the di.screpancy between the amount of the lands said

to be in dispute in the proceedings and deposed to a,s being iu dispute by the witnesses appears
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absence of any speciflcafeion of lands in the order Imvea-iiinj^ihht

/X ’ iwi^ther the order refers to 3 bighas of land or 16 or 17 bighas,
,

(
•’ ' **

Pot the above reasons I do nob think that tho order of the Deputy Magistrate can bfe

upheld, and I consider that a further inquiry into the case is necessary. The order of the

Deputy Magistrate should, in my opinion, bo set aside, and the case should be reinandtki to the

Deputy Magistrate to make a further enquiry into the matter, ami to proceed to dispose of

• the case according to law. Jugeleo Jh.a should be made a p.irty to the proceedings and notice

issued to him; and opportunity .should bo given to both the present parties to the proceed-

ings to produce evidence to support their allegations that they arc in possession of the 3

bigbas of land, which from tho proceeding of the Dopiuy Magisir.ite appear to he in dispute."

The rniitoriiil portion of the explanation of the Deputy Magistrate was as

follows:

[58]
“ Regarding the ruling in Chunder Das v. Momhur Roy (I.L.R., 21 Cal., 29),

I beg respectfully to .state that the said judgment lays down ‘ that it is the duty of the

Magistrate on fclie matornils before him to aseartiin, so far as he can, who are tho persons

interostod in, or claiming a eight to, the property in dispute, and t«^ give notice to them all,

80 that the whole matter, so far as his Court is o >»3''oriiod, miy be disposed of in one proceed-

ing.’ When the procoudiiigs wore instit^^ted by mo, and even when written statements

wore filed by both parties, there was no immtion either in Mie police report or in the pleadings

of either party that Jugdeo was inl<‘r(>sLed in the land. U was only whon the case was taken

up for final disposal that the tact came to mv notice. I heg rt spoctfuUv to .submit that the

ruling requires me to make pirtiosonly il^'se parsons who app.iar to ho interested m tho land

in dispnto from tho materials Ixjforo rne boff*rethe ea.se is actually taken up for final di.spo.s:il.

Tho case remained pending in iny file for fidJ thn'o months, but nf‘vcr bidore the last day of

hearing was it brought to my notice that Jugdeo was a party interested.”

“ Regarding tho specification ol the lands in di.spute, T beg lo state that as the de.scrip-

tions of tho land furni.shod by the parties and tho Police wore not .satisfactory, 1 myself

and both tho parties wont to the laud in dispute t{»gother and fixed locallv tho bouiidarie.s of

the land in dispute. lEoiice there could bo no doubt about iho identification of tho land

actually in dispute."

TheORDRR of O’Kinkaly, liANKiMKifi and lIlLL, JJ., referring tho case
to a Full Beiicli was as folJow^s :

—

This is a reference made hy tho Sessions Judge of Hhaiigidpur under
section 438 of the Oode of Criminal Procedure.

The original case was one under section 145 of tho Oode, jind was disposed
of by the Deputy Magistrate of Supoul. Tho Judge in his reference recommends
us DO sot aside the order of the Deputy Magistrate and remand the cage to him
to make a further enquiry into blie matter and decide tho case iiccording to
law. He further recommends that we should in conformity with the decision
arrived at in the case of Iium Chunder Das v. Mohohvr Hoy (I.L.R., 21 Cal.,

29) dim'll- /lie Deputy Magistrate to make one Jugdeo Jha a party to the
proceedings and have tho question of actual possession decided in his presence.

Admittedly there is evidence that Jugdeo Jha is interested in the land
which is the subject of dis])uto, but nob otherwi.se concerned with the dispute.

[59] The reference turns upon what is the meaning of the words “ the
parties concerned in such dispute” in the first part of section 145. Section
145 differs from the corresponding section of the previous Oode of Criminal •

Procedure in sp far as the W'ords “ tfie parties.” which occur in section 145,
were "

all tho parties” in the corresponding section of the previous Code, In
tlie case of Gobmd {)hnnder Ghase v. Amuido Chunder !:iircar (18 W, R.,Or.,
o4), it was held that the only parties entitled to notice were those concerned
in the dispute likely to cause a breach of the peace. In tho case of In the
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mati$r the petitidn of Kunund Nuradn Bkoop (I, L. R., 4 Cal., 650) bho
same view ws,s adopted, and it was further decided that there was no provi-
sion in the Code of Criminal Procedure allowing an iiitervenor to come in
in the middle of the proceedings. In the case of Obhotj Chaitdra Mookerjee v,

Mahamed Sabir (I. L. E., 10 Cal, 78) the same course of decisions was
followed, and the Criminal Courts were directed not to lend themselves' to the
decision of matters of simple possession which were properly cognizable by
Civil Courts, and also to take care that before they assumed jurisdiction to

decide any question under section 145, the foundation of their jurisdiction,

that is to say, a dispute likely to cause a breach of the peace, did exist, A
different view of this section has been taken by another Divisional Bench of

this Court in the case of Jiam Chmuhr Dus v. ^J(mohur Roy (I.L.R., 21 Cal.,

29), to which the Sessions Judge has drawn our a,ttention in his letter of

reference. In that case it was held that the words “ the parties concerned in

such dispute ” are not limited to ))ersons who are disputing, but include per-

sons who are interested in, or claiming a rigiit to, tho property in dispute. It

further laid down the ruling that it is the duty of a Magistrate to ascertain,

as far as he can, on the materials before him, who are the persons interested

in, or claiming a right to, tlie property in dispute, and to give tiotice to them
all, so that the whole matter may be disposed of in one proceeding.

Two of the Judges constituting this Divisional Bench do not acquiesce

in this extended meaning of the words “ the parties concerned in such dispute."

They think that the view taken by the Judges in the cases previous to tlie one
last referred to is correct. One of the Judges of this Bench considers that tho

meaning [60] attached to tliose words in the case last referred to, that is,

the case of Ram Chunder Das v. Monokiir Hoy (I.L.R., 21 Cal., 29) is

eorrect. This Divisional Beiich th<‘.rofore reft3rs tlie case to a Full Bencli for

such orders as to the said Full Bench may seem fit.

Babu Uninkali Mukerji and liahu Harendra Narayan Milter for the Second
Party.

Babu Satigram Singh for tho First Party.

Pdbu U/aakaii Mitkerji.— Heetion 145 occurs in Part IV of the Criminal

Procedure Code w'hicli deals with “ Prevention of Offences," Tlierefore only

persons actually disputing or offending against the public peace are rntiant to

he included by thq words ** parlies concerned " in section 145. The Magistrate

has no power to introduce as i>.irfcy any person not menliouerl in die pre-

liminary proceedings; Bechu SJu'i kli v. Deb Kumar i Dasi (I.L .U , 21 Cal., 404)

;

nor can he allow intervoiiors to come in; In Ikr matter of ike petition of

Kunund Nai^ain Bkoop (I.L.R., 4 Cal., 650). In order to 1)0 nnide a party a

person should have an interest in the subject-matter and be also actually

disputing : Gobind Chimder Ghose v. Animdo Chunder Sircar (18 W. R., Cr.,

54). The case of Ram Chunder Das v. Monokur Roy (I.L.R., 21 Cal., 29)

does not lay down anything different. The words “ foriiidding all disturbance,

Ac.,” have beon construed to affect only the porsoUvS actually on the record;

In tke matter of Gopal Buniawar (3 B. L. H., A. Cr., L3h followed in Queen-

Empress V. Kuppayar (l.L.E
,
18 Mad., 51).

Babu Sahgram Singh, contra .-—The wwds “ i)artio8 concerned " should be

construed to mean those actually engaged in the dispute, as well as those

interested in the result of the dispute. The fintal order of the Magistrate should

not be restricted so as to affect only those persons who are mentioned in the

initiatory proceedings : Becku Skeikh v. Deb Kumari Dasi (I.L.R., 21 Cal,,

404). The judgment of Eampini, J., in that case points out that the words'

“none of the parties" in section 146 were substituted for “neither of the

. 19 OAL.—S 41
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'petition of Kunund Narain Bhoop (I.L.R., 4 Oal., 650). SeQ also Queen*

Smpre,^s v, Qobind Chandra Das (I.L.R,, 20 Cal., 520).

[61] The judgment of the Full Bench (Petheram, C. J., O’Kinealy, J.,

Maopherson, J„ Trevelyan, J., and Banerjee^ JJ was as follows

The main question in the reference by the Sessions Jud#^o. and the only

one which has occasioned the reference to a Full Bench, is whether the Deputv

Magistrate ought to have issued a notice to Jugdeo Jha on the ground that he

was interested in the land in dispute as a proprietor ? We arc clearly of opirnon,

not only that the Deputy Magistrate ought not to Ijnvo issued such notice, but

also that ho hud no pinvor to issue such notice in the proceeding which was

before him. Section 145 of the Critninai Procedure Code only 0in|.^owois a
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isiHim in rtndflr tn AKvia.tn the ohiflcfcion of AlNSLIB, J., Bl the f

Magistrate to decide whetfier .any, and which, of the partie.s, upon whom a

siiminoijs is served under the hr.st paragraph of that section, is in possession

of the subject of dispuie.

The first paragraph (>f section 145 omnower.s trie Ma'gistrato to summon
parties if ho i.s satisfioil that there is a dispute likely to cause a breach of the

peace, and that they are concerned in such dispute A number of con.sistent

decisions of this Court have lield that the Magisirate’s jurisdiction to determine

questions of possession is dependent, upon his lining sati.sfied that there is a

dispute likely to cause a breach of the p'eace. It would follow from these

authorities that the jurisdiction to require particular individuals to attend the

proceedings would e(pial!> depend upon the ^Sfagistrate being satisfied that they

were concerned in the dispute. The Magistrate’s duty before be initiates

proceedings is not only to be satisfied that a dispute exists but to ascertain as

far as possible who are “concerned in the dispute (an expr(?R.sion the meaning
of whicli it is not necessary for u.s in the view wliicli we take of the facts

to determine in this ease) so that t)io\ may he require^d to attend and the

question of possession may be as lar as pc^ssible settled.

There is no power during the course of the proceeding to add parties unless

in the initial proceeding the Magistrate is satisfied that they are concerned in

the dispute any more than there is a powm- to substitute parties.

If in the course of the proc'joding it appears to the Magistiate that it is

absolutely necessary that other luirties should ho rtaiuired [62] to attend, and
ho is satisfied tliat they are concerned in tfie dispute, the only course open to

him is, if iie be impowcred in that ladialf, and ho is satisfied that danger of

breach of peace still exi.sts, to initiate a new proceeding.

The actual decision in the case of Ba7?i Chunder Das v. Monohni Roy
(I. L. R., 21 Cal., 20) is not incon.sistent with this view ; liut if the learned
Judges fn that case intended to hedd tliat a Magistrate could, in the course of

the bearir-g without a .resh initial proceeding, issue notices to parties con-
cerned. w^e think the Judges wore wiong in entertaining such an opinion.

In the present case Jugdeo Jha was a minor. Although it is said that he
was interested in the land as proprietor, it does not ai»pear to what extent, if

any, ho was concerned in or with the dispute and there was nothing before the
?vlagistrate when he initiated the proceeding to indicate tliat Jugdeo Jha was
concerned in the dispute in any sense of the words.

Two otrier small questions ariso in thi.s matter. First, whetlier the-

Magistrate ought to have postponed the case. Second, whether his order is

mJeiinite-, As to tlie first question the Sessions Judge considers that it is not
inipviihuhlo tliat the Deputy Magistrate is right in holding that the petitioners
wished to harass the other party by frequent postponements. This is suffi-
cient .on to justify us in refusing to interfere on this ground.
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Tho remaining ground is disposed of by the third paragraph of. the Deputy
Magistrate's explanation.

In the result we decline to interfere.

S. 0, B.

NOTES.
[In (l902) 30 Cal., t99 a Pull Bench of five JudgO'? rog^rdo.rl this dncision obsolete in

view of the sub-seotion 3 of sec. 145 of the Criminal Procedure Code. ‘‘ The Judgment of
the Full Bench in Protap Narain v. Rajendra Ntttain Suufk, 24 Ca.l., 56, is ob^^olcto iuc(»ri-

sequonoe of the modification of the law by the onaetniout of sub-section (3) for tho obvious
object of directing a public notification to b*! made; on the locality of the order in writing.
Taking proceedings under s. 145 can have beenon]\ with the intention of onabling others than
those personally served with such order to come in, ifthc\ arcafiecu-d hy the proceedings taken.
As one of the referring Judges, 1 would here expl.iin that llu* iJnrd ' point put to the P^ill

Bench proceeded only on that Judgment being iiifoicc ”— p^ r I’KINSKI", (’.J. Baneimmio and
Hill JJ., also made similar observations.

The third point v\as ’about the continuity of the proceiMliugs, and it was held that the
proceedings were continuous.

The ' parties concerned ’ arc not merely tin* parties disputing
; 4 (hW.N., 753

;
24 Bom.,.

527 : see also (HJOO) 5 C.W.N., 900 ;
(l90l)Yi 101

;
27 C.il.. H92

;
26 C,il., 423, The

leading case now’ is 1 1902) 80 Cal., 155.]

[24 Cal. 62]

The 17th^ IHih Aiigunt and 4th Sepicynber, 1890.

Bbksbnt

:

Sir W. CoMKR Pkthkbam. Knight,* Chief Jpstk'-e, Mu. dasTicE
O’Kinkaly, Mh. Jhstick Macphkhson, Mh. drETicE Tkkvelyan and

Mr. JirsTicE B.\nkhjee.

Iflluiii Ghundor Sirkar and another ObjoctorH

versas

Beni Madhid) Sirkar and another (rTii<iginont.-Del)tor) and Dociee-Holder.

'

Civil Procednre Code {xict XIV of /.S'lVr?), necUon 244—Repraaentatw of

jud(jmcnt-debtor~-}*nrchnsc) at ciecation sale— f^urchaser'a riqlU lo

be heard in .vtiiporl of his objections Lo ike sale.

[631 I’he term ‘ icpreseulatix;,’ as used in section 244 t uf the Code of Civil Procedure,

when taken with rt'feronce to th<* judgnient-dfditor, docs not. mean only Ids legal re.pre.senta-

tivG, that is, his heir, cxocutor or administrator, but it moans his repn‘scnLativc in interest,

and includes a purchiisor r)f his interest, who, so far as such interest is concerned, is bound

by the decree.

There is no reason for excludiug fnmi us signiticatioii an execution purchaser of the

judgment-debtor’s interest. •

* Full Bench Reference in Appeal fruin Appellate Order No. 31 of 1895.

Questions to be decided t [Se<’. 241 --—The following questions shall be deteiinined by

by Court executing decree, order of the Court executing a decree and not by separate suit

(namely)-

(a) questions regarding the amount of any mesne profits as to which the decree has
direi'U'd inquiry

;

(h) questions regarding the amount of any me.sne profits or interest winch tho decree

has mudo payable in respect of the subject-matter of a suit, between the date

of its institution and the execution of the decree, or the expiration of three

years from the date of the decree ;

(c) any other question.s arising between the parties to the suit in which the decree

Was passed, or their rcpresentalivos, and relating to the execution, discharge

or satisfaction of the. decree.

Nothing in this soxtion shall be deemed to bar a separate suit for mesne profits accruing

between the in.stibution of the first suit and the execution of the decree therein, where such

profits are not dealt with by such de.cree.J
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Wi' iherefore, by the Full Bench, that the cases of Qour Sundar LnUH v. ffm

(I. L. R.. 16 Cal., 355), And Nfirain Acharjeev, Oregory^iS W. Rm304).

c] MO fat as they decide that a purchaser at an auction sale of the equity of redemption in

mortgaged properties cannot come in in execution proceedings under a decree upon the

mortgage as a representative of the judgraent-debtor under section ‘2-1 1 of the Code, are not

rightly decided..

This case wds referred to a Full Bench by PJGOT and StkvkNS, JJ., on the

lOkb September 1895, with the following opinion

The appellant on the 4th November 1889 purciMsed one of the mortgaged

properties at a sale in oxocufcion o/ a. money-decree against the judgment-debtor.

In July or August IH90 the docreo-liolder applied for execution of the mortgage

decree by sale in the first instance of the property purchased by the appellant.

On the appellant’s ol>j(*ction, the Court then ordered that all the mortgaged

properties should he sold together; after this the execution case was struck off.

In July .1894 a fresh application for execution was made by the deciee-holder
;

a sale proclamation was issued for sale in three lots, the property purchased by
the appellant being mentioned as the first to be sold. The appellant objected,

and this application was rejected on the ground that he has no loc?/s standi, as

he is not a “ representative ” within the moaning of section 244.

In Goitr Suudar Lahiri v. firm Chihider Choiodhury (I. L. K., 16 Cal.,

356) it has boon held with reference to proceedings in execution of a mortgage
decree, that a purchaser of the mortgagor's rights in the mortgaged property at

a sale in execution of a money-decree is not a representative witliin the meaning
of section 244 ;

and in the present case the lower Courts have relied on the

case of Narain Achaijce v. Gnyory (8 \V. R., 304) in support of the order made.

Were the qucotiori res iniegra wo sliould hold tliat the appellant was
entitled to come in under section 244. It is certain that he [64] lias an interest

in the property, the subject-matter hf tlie proceedings; that that interest is

derived from tiie judgmont-debtor, all)eit through sale in invitum

;

and that
that interest will be hound bylho proceedings, possibly at any rate to iiis

prejudice. If so, it would ho difficult lo refuse him the right to bring a suit,

however un])rofital)lo it might he^ for him to do so having regard to the time
that must elapse before he could get a hearing.

On the other hand, the object of section 244 is to prevent multiplicity of

suits, and 'vith tfnit object it has l)oen declared by the Judicial Committee
that the section sfiould receive a liberal interpretation as to tlie scope of its

provisions.

We, tiierefore, refer to a Full Bencli the question whether the cases of
Gour Sundar Lahiri v. Hrm Churnin' Chowdhury (I. L. R., .16 Cal., 355), and
Aaro-m Aef^arjen v. Orejury (8 \V. K., 3(^), so far as they decide that a
purchaser at an execution sale of the equity of redemption in mortgaged
properties, cannot come in in execution proceedings under a decree upon the
mortgage as a representative of the judgment-debtor under section 244, are
rightly decided.

Dr. Rash Behai i Ghose and Babu Degumher Chaiierji for the Appellant.
Bahu Karuna Sindhu Mukerji for the decree-holder, Respondent.

Di*. Rash Behari Ghose,—The case of Gour Sundar Lahiri v. Hem Ghunder
Chowdmoy il. L B., 16 Cal., 355) draws a distinction between a purchaser
at a sale in execution of a decree and a purchaser who buys the property
under k conv^^iyanco by the judgment-debtor. [Petheram, C.J.—The appellant
oougnt one of .these properticKS, and now that all the properties are going to be
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sold in satisfaction of the mortgage decree, the property he bought is put up
for sale first. Is that his objection?]. That is one objection. And he
also wants to be put on the record. [Petheram, C.J.—Yon want to try under
section 244 some questions arising between the parties to the suit in which the
decree was passed or their representatives. Does the more fact that you show
that you are a purchaser of some portion of the proj)erty entitle you to be
put on the record ? Would it not be necessary to make an* application

[66]—not under section 244— to have the objector added as a party under
the substitution section?] He watits to couie on the record under section

372. [O'KinealY, J.— It has been held that that section does not

apply to execution proceoilings.j That is only in tlic case of an execution

of a decree for money. But where tliere is a inoi tgage decree tlie suit con-

tinues so long ae the property is not sold and thcjiioney is not realised by the

mortgagee. LPl'-THEEAjr, C.J,— The question comes to this--- whether a pur-

chaser of mortgaged property has a locus standi to ho heard in the execution

proceedings merely because he is a purchaser.] Or whether he ought to bo

placed on the record for that purpose. lPkyhkram, G.J.“--We are not asked

that.l PiGOT arid Stevens, JJ., practically flecided tluit when they held that

the objector had a right to appeal. [O’KiNEALV, J.—They did not decide

that; they referred it. Baner.TEK, J.- TI they have decided that question,

what are we called upon to decide ?] My contention is that the Court must
now take it, having regard to the course tlio proceedings have taken, that the

objector made an application to be added as a. iiarty. lO'KlNEATjy, J.—We
have it on the record that he made none. .Siipi)ose section 372 applies, there

can be only one appeal and that under section 588 J Tliat is so. But PiGOT
and Stevens, JJ., treated it as a second appeal. [Thkvelyan, J.— So far as

J know, section 372 has been invariably held, on the Original Side of this

Court, nob to apply to anytliing after decree.] But for some purposes a suit

may still under section 372 be treated as a pending suit even aftf3r a decree has

been made— 6'ocoo/ 71 r/cr Gossanicp v. Adniinistraior-Gfiicral (1. fj. K., 5

Cal., 726 : 5 C. L. R., 569J, and the order of PiGOT and Stevens, JJ., atliruiing

the right of the ob]*'Ctor to a second appeal is an order which is still in exist-

ence. [O'KineaIjV, j.—

N

o., it is not. When a case is referred to a Full

Bench the whole case must he decided, and nothing can he kept back.

Pethkram, C.J.— Section 244 provides that the questions between the parties

or their representatives shall he decided in the execution procodings. As J

understand, it has been held tliat section 372 does not ap])ly after decree. It

may possibly bo open to you to contend that if section 372 does not apply, the

representatives must [66] liave a loras standi under section 244, althougli they

have not been brought on the rricord. And that is wdiat the learned Judges

may have meant.] Possibly. But tlio only question now for the Courtis

whether the case of Gout Sundar Lahiri v. lleni CJumdcr Ckowdimrt/ (I. L.

R., 16 Gal., 355) has been rightly decided. [PliTHEKAM, C.J.- -Tliis case raises

a question mentioned in section 244, and therefore comes within the definition

of a decree in section 2 oL the Codc.l Yes. This is not an order by which

anything is decided beyond the more question of procedure. [Pp:theram,

Cj,—What do you ask tiiis Court to do ?] I ask the Court to decide that the

appellant has a /ocfis to be heard, and to give him the opportunity of

being heard which has been denied him. It cannot bo contended that he

would not be bound by proceedings taken by the decree-holder for the purpose

of enforcing the mortgage.

It is quite clear tliat a purchaser under a compulsory sale is bound by

the principle of Us pendens in precisely the same manner as a purchaser under

a voluntary conveyance,— Eadha Madhiih Haidar v. Monohur Mukerjt (I. L. R.,
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7^6: L.B., 15 I.A, 97); Boi Kissm Mookerjee v. BadhaM^hvA
(21 W.E., 349) ;

Lala Kali Prmad v. Bali Singh i

/ 7S9j ; Jharoo V. Raj Chunder Dass (ILR., 12 Cal,, 299) ;
Gobind thunder

^ Boy V. Guru Chum Kurmolcar (I.L.R.. 15 Cal., 94) ;
Earn Chundra Kolat^

kar V. Mahadiji Kolatkar il.L.B., 9 Bom., 141 (145)1 ;
lushart Lai v. Gan(ia

Ham [I.L.R., 13 AIL, 28 (51)] .
[Tkkvklyan, J.- Yoiir argument comos to

this, that every purchaser of an interest before decree is entitled to come in

after decree and ask to he made a party before tlio sale comes on.] ^ es, it must

go to that. IPethkimm, G.J.— I should have thought that tho question was,

what w^as the miscliief whieli section 214 was intended to prevent? 1 should

have thought that that mischief was multiplicity of litigation. Why should

Doi fi wan who owns juivt of the property ulTecied ho a representiitivV quoad

that part of tho property ?i The case of ,\a/a/a Acharjee v. Gregoty

(8 W.K., 304) is cloarlv disfcinguishahle. Tiiero the Court was not dealing with

£67] a mortgage dccrc <3 at all ; it was f)nly a decree for a'sum of money. Hiero

vvas, thenjfore, no question o[ hs pniiU'iiH. A in'tlie position of tho

appellant must he entilleJ either to come in and he made a ]}ai*ty or to bring a

separate suit : and these two cuyises tlie more convenient and proper is to

be made a party, because t hat would pre\ent miiltijdicity of suits. [O’KhNKALY,
J.— Apparently under s(3ction 91 of the Transfer of Property Act, a fractional

owmer has tlio right to redeem.
|

Vos. Tht' question referred to tho Court, is, in

effect, wdietlior the lule wiiich eonfosM'dly holds good m tlie case of a voluntary

purchaser applies also to an auctiou-purchaser. I contend that the purcliaser

of an equity of redompliori is tho I'epresentatixo of the mortgagor. There is no
aul.hority to the contrary : and there is no loasoti for making any distinction

in tliis vesiiect between tho two classes of purchasers. In tho case of Knayet
Hossam v. Girdharer LaU i 12 Moo. 1. A., 3()() (378j : 2 B.L.R., P.G., 75 (78)]

it is expressly laid d<Avn that “ In tlie ojiinion of their Loidslnpa, there is no
foundation in prineipleor authorit\ lor any such distinction,” 7.C., any distinc-

tion to he made in favour of a person claiming under an execution sale as

contradistinguished from the repiesentativcs of any person claiming under an
ordinary assignment or conveyance. Ti ue, their Lordships wore there dealing

with a question of limitation ; hut tho jisiiunple is equally applicable hei’e. And
this proposition is not affected by tlie decision in the case of Dinmdro Nath
Sarni'ial Rtnn Kumar Ghost (I.Lli., 7 Cal., 107: L.ll., 8 I.A., fJo). A
purchaser at a sale in execution of a decree has been held to be a ‘‘

repiosontative

in intere’St ” of the judgrriont debtor within tho meaning of section 21 of the
Evidence Act, -Vnnopoorna I)(issrc\ Nu/ur Poddartll \\ . R., 14H).

On tho question of utldmg parlies, it is clear that persons wIjoso interests

are affected may he made parties under section 372. Akmcdbhoy lluhibkoy v.

Vullabnoy Cassuvibho.j (J. L. R., 8 Bom., 323), Jlabbaha Khanion Noorjehan
liequm 'J f,. R,, 13 Ca'., 90). On tiie 15th September 1890 the appellant
objected that ihis sluno of ilio property sliould not bo sold first. His objection
was allowed, and an order was made that the whole of tho property should be
sold together. So that C68] ho was recognised as liaving a right to appear
and he heard ; and both sides were lieard. And that order was not appealed from.

Balm Kanina Sindh u Miiknji for the respondent, the assignee of the mort-
gage decree,—The objector is not a rei)re8ontativG within section 244 of the
Code. Clause (c) of the section mentions, as questions that may be determined '

under that section, ” questions between the parties to the suit or " (not and)
their r\ })resentativ6s.” That contemplates the death of the judgment-

debtor, iuid shows that the legislature meant “ personal representatives,” some
one V. ho fully represents the estate and would be bound by any orders made.
The Ihst clause of the section also has the same meaning and intent. It does
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not include a purobaser* whether he purchased privately or in execution of a
decree. In other words, the Legislature points to those against whom the
decree is to be executed ;

and those persons are mentioned in sections 231, 232
and 234: of the Code. They are the persons contemplated in the case of ^arain
Acharjee v. Gregory (8 W. R., 304) which is not really distinguishable.

As to adding parties after decree, that cannot be done. A fresh suit must
be l)rought, Goodallv. Miissoorie Bank il L H., 10 All., 07 (105)J ,

[riiTHF.RAM,
C,J.—That was not a suit on a mortgage decree. And the decision is based on
the argument that after decree no suit is ponding.] That is so. Parties cannot
be added after final judgujent, though tliey may ho added at any time
before it,,

—

Attoruey-Generntw. Thn Corporation of Birmingham (L. K., 15 Ch.
D. , 423), Annual Practice, 1H9G, p. 36H. Thi* ]a’(hS()nt. proceedings for sale of

the property cannot bo considered a continijation c.'f the origlna] suit.

[PfTIIERAAI, C.J.— Put if tiiG suit and the decree in it may he for some pur-

poses treated as in existence, how cuii yon say there is no suit ponding?] (

contend that so far as tlio nioi tgagcal properties are concerned, when the order

absolute is made under section 89 of the Transfer of Property Act, tlie mere
fact that the decree-holder may gt‘t another decree sometime afterwai'ds is

no njason why the decree should nofi he treated as the linal decree in the suit.

The words the suit
’
• in [69] "section 372 of t.lu; Code relate to a suit in

which nofinaloider has been inaue, - iiinzool i'fLundcrGoHHamtui v. Adimmatrator-
General (1. L. R., 5 (ail., 728 ; 5 C- L. K., oG*)}. The word “ representative’' as

used in clause (c), section 24 4 of the Code, only moarisanv person who succeeds to

the riglit of any of the paid ies to the suit after tlie decree is passed—Kameskwar
Persad v. JBm Bahadur Singh (L L. R., 12 458). Again, how can it he said

thattlic ohjector is a i epresontative on the record ? IIo never applied to he put
on. Tlie mere fact that lie made objections in the lowo!’ (Join t docs not entitle

liiin to be treated as a representative on tlio record. As his name was not on
the record it is impossible to say tliat ho over btjcanic a rejiresontative of any
party to the suit, within the meaning of section 241, clause ic) of the Code ,

Ualodhar Shaha v. Jlarogohuid Dass Kodmrto (1. Ij. R., 12 Cal., l('5j.

There arc many cases wliero a distinction lias been drawn between a
voluntary purchaser and a i/urchaser at an execution sale; for instanco,

Dinendro Nath Sannijnl v. liamcoomar (Jho'se (1. L. R., 7 Cal., 107 ; L. H.,

8 1. A., 65) ; and it has also been held tliat a purchaser at a Court sale i.s not

a party or the representative (4 a paitv within the ine.ining of sect.ion 241 of

the Code ; Vishuanath ( hardn Naik v, Snbraya Shivapa Shctli (I. L. R., 15

Bom., 290) ;
lltra Jail ChaUrrjre v. Goannoni iJeJn (I. Jj. R., 13 Cal., 32G).

Dr. Rash Behan Ghose in replv.
• C. A. V.

The judgment of the Pull Bench was delivered hv Banerjee, J.,

(Petheram, C.J., and O’Kinealy, Maepherson and Trevelyan, JJ.

concurring).

The respondent in this appeal is the assignee of a mortgage decree

ordering sale of tlie mortgaged projiertios. Tho appellant is the purchaser of

one of the mortgaged iiroportios at a sale in execution of a money decree

against the mortgagor, the date of his purchase being subsequent to that of the

mortgage decree.

Upon a previous application by the respondent fo/ execution of [70] the

decree by sale of the property purchased by the appellant, the Court on the
appellants’ objection ordered that all the mortgaged properties be sold together ;

and after that order, the execution case was struck off.
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application for execution having been now made, a stale iffoelama*-

was iasoed for sale in the three lots, the property puroha^ by a

.•/ being mentioned as the first to be sold. The appellant object^, ana

his objection was rejected by both the Courts below on the ground that he

has no locus standi under section 244 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

Against'tbat decision of the Courts below this appeal b.as been preferred ,

and the learned Judges before whom the appeal came on for bearing were of

opinion that the decision was wrong. But as it is supported by the rulings

of this Court in the cases of Narain Acharjee v. Gregory (8 yif'. E., 304), and

Gout Sunder Lahiri v. Hem Chimder Chnwdhury (T. L. K., 16 Cal., 356), they

have referred the matter to a Full JBencli.

The refcri'Jnfi order, it is true, refers to the Full Bench only the cjuestion

whether the cases uf Cfour Sunder Liuliiri v. Hew Cfhuudey ChowdJuu

y

and

Narain Acharjee v. Gretiory, so far as they decide that a purchaser at an

execution sale of the equity of redenqition in mortgaged projierties cannot

come in execution proceedings under a decree upon the mortgage as a repre-

sentative of the jiKlginent-dobtor under Koofion 244, are rightly decided,"

W'horeaa under Rule II of tlie Bulus of the Court relating to Full Bench Refer-

ences (Chapter V of the Rules of this Court as published in 1891), the whole

appeal ought to liave been referred to it; Imt that does not make any difference

in this case, seeing that tho question referred to us is tlie only material

question in the appeal, and tlie determination of Mio appeal depends upon the

determination of that question. If*the appellant is the representative of the

judgment-debtor within the moanitig of section 241 (c), then as the questions

raised by him in tlie first Court were questions relating to the execution of

tho decree, they must be dotii mined by that Court, and he is cUjarly entitled

to be heard. If, on tho other baud, he is nob a representative of [71] tho

judgment-debtor within the meaning of that section, this appeal will fail as

well on the merits as on the preliminary ground that no appeal lies.

The answer to tlie question stated in the reference, and the decision of

this appeal, depend upon tlie meaning of the word ‘ represfmtative * as used in

section 244 with reference to the judgment-debtor. lb may have only
the meaning ordinarily attaclied to the expression ' legal representative

;

’ that

it includes only the heir, executor or administrator of the judgment-debtor,

but not the purchaser of the judgment-debtor's interest, whether the purchase
is made at a private sale or at an execution sale, as was held by the Allahabad
High Court in Zauki Lai v. Jaxoahir (T. L. R., 5 All., 94), and Jagat
Narain v. Jagrup (J. L. R., 5 All., 4521 ^ or it may mean a representative

in interest, and include a purchaser of the ludginent-debtor’s intere«-t who,
so far as tliat interest is concerned, is bouinl by tho decree, whether the
purchase is made at a piivate sale or at an execution sale, as was ol)served by
PontiFEa. fJ., in Iiash Jehary Mookhopadhya v. Surnomuyee (f. L. R., 7 Cal.,

403) ; or it may have a meaning intermediate between these two, being neither
so narrow as the former, nor quite so broad as tlie latter, that is, it may mean
a representative in interest and include a purchaser at a private sale uf the
judgment -debtor’s interest who is bound by the decree, but not a purchaser at
an execution sale, as was held by tliis Court in Gour Sunder Lahiri v. Hem
Chunder Chowdhury (1. L. R., 16 Cal., 355). One thing, however, is clear;
even if the word lias either of the two comprehensive meanings and includes a
purciiascr of the interest of tho judgment-debtor, such a purchaser must be one
who is affected bv the decree ; but a purchaser of the interest of a party to a
i^uifc who is not effected by the decree cannot in any sense be regarded as are-
presentaiive oi that party wuthin the meaning of section 244. Upon this point
tho authov^Ues are all at one—see Rash Behary Mookhopadhya v. Surnomoyee

I8HAH CHUNDEB SIEKAK
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7 CaL, 403), Zmki Lai v. Jawahir (I.L:E., 5 All., 94), Shivram
Chtntafmn vrJivu (l.L.R,, 13 Bom., 34). And this is conceded in the argu-
ment on behalf of the appellant, which proceeded on the assumption that the
appellant as [72] purchaser of part of the mortgaged property after the passing
of tlie mortgage decree was bound by that decree.

The questions that arise for consideration, therefore, are

—

Whether the term ‘representative’ as used in section 244 when
taken with reference to the judgment-debtor means only his legal repi esentative,
that is his heir, executor or administrator, or whether it means his represent-
ative in interest and includes a purchaser of his interest who, so far as such
interest is concerned, is hound l)y tlio decree; and.

Whether, if the tonn has this JaMor meaning, [there is any jeason
for excluding from its signification an executiotj purchaser of the judgment-
debtor’s interest.

As to the fijst (luestion, one reason foi* taking the term in its limited
sense as including only the heir, executor oi* admiuistiatcjr, is thus stated hy
OldptklD, , I., in his judgment in \-arf(?fLy. Jaqropd, L. H

,
.0 All., l.'jo)

;
-

“In my opinion the word representative used in section, 244 was not intended
to include pin cliasers ol a judgmeiu-dehtor's pro})oi‘ty. We find special provision
in the Code for enabling transferees pf decrees l)y assignment or ojHiration of
law to execute tlieir decrees bv section 232, and for a decree- holder to execute a
decree against tlie legal representative of a deceased judgmeut-dehtoi' (section
234). Had it been intended to give po\v*er to execute a decree against an
assignee of a judgment-debtor, some similar j)rovision to that in section 234
would probably have been made to effect that object ; and its omission, coupled
with the fact whicli is significant that ‘legal represtintatives ' as used in section
234 is confined lo the lieiis of a deceased ]iidginent-del)tor, may lead to the
inference that the word ‘ representative ’ in section 244 has no more extended
meaning than heir, devisee or executor, wddeh also is th(3 propoj- signification.”

.\nother reason in favour of the same view is said to he founded on tiie

inconvenience which would result if the opposite view were held to be correct,

and the purchaser of any small portion of the judgment ilohtor’s property were
held entitled to come in as a rertucsontative of the judgment-debtor.

[73] These reaso^is are no douhl entitled to consideration. Hut it should
be borne in mind that it is not every purcliasor of tljc judgment-dehtor's ino-
pertv that is sought to he included in tlie term “representative” of the
judgment-debtor under section 244. It is only where the ijuvchaser of the
judgment-debtor’s property is, so far as such proper ty is concerned, hound by
the decree that the fiurchaser according to the appellant's contention should

be held to come wdthin the •meaning of the term, and in such a case it is

difficult on principle to maintain that the inirchaser not a representative in

interest of the judgment-debtor, or to deny him a hearing if he has any objec-

tion to urge against the execution. Ho is hound hy the decree and is aff ected

by the execution proceedings so fai* as they relate to the property purchased

by him
;
while, on the other hand, the party who stands on the record as the

judgment -debtor may be wholly unconcerned so far as the execution goes

against such property, for the simple reason tliat he has no longer any interest

in it. In sucli a case the execution is really proceeding against the purchaser,

though nominally against the judgment-debtor on the record ; and to allow it

to go on without hearing the objections of the purchaser when he may be

prepared to show that execution ought not to proceed as prayed, by reason of

tlie decree being barred or satisfied, or for any other good reason, would be to

take a course fraught with such manifest hardship to the purchaser that I

should hesitate to affirm it as correct, unless the law was quite clear on the
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point. But is the law so clear ? I cannot say fch'jt it is. The Code of Civil

Prucedure in section 244 uses the term ‘ repi'osentative,* which may well

a ‘ representative in interest,' tliat is, a purchaser of the interest of the

^jud^jnient-debtor in any property, which is affected by the decree, and this is

* the view taken by Mr. .Justice I'ONTIFEX in lianh Behary Moo^hopadhyct v.

Surnovioyeft (J.L.JC, 7 Cal., 40.‘J). The only case in this Court to which our

attention has been called as apparently taking the opposite view is that of

Narain Achaijee v. (Begory (8 VV. K., 804) ;
hut upon examination that case

does not appear to he one in point. There the decree souglit to be executed

was, as the Court found, a mere money decree, anil the purchaser, [74] who
was lield not to ho a party to tlie suit nor the personal representative of a

party, and therefore not entitled under section J1 of Act XXIIl of 1861 to

appeal against the order of the low’cr Court disallowing his objection, was a

purchaser of the interest of the judgment-debtor in certain property nob cover-

ed by the decree. As for the case of Gom- Suiidur Lahiri v. Hem Chiinder

Chowdhnnj (I.L.R., IG Cal., 855), though it decides that an execution

purchaser of the jiidgnient-dehtor’s inteiest is not his representative within

tiie meaning of section 24-1, yet it also expressly decides that a purchaser of

the jiidgineut-dehtor’s interest of a private ssde is. 1 may add here that the

object ol section 244 being to prevent jnultiplicity ol litigation, it should,

as has been observed both by this Court and by the Privy Council—see

Pmirknnan Bandopadhya v. Jiahia Bihi (l.L.R., 17 Cal., 711 (718)! and

Pro.mnno Kumar Sauyal v. Ka/i Snii/fal (j. L. R., 19 Cal., 683)-' receive

a, lil)e) al interpretation.

Thus, while the balance, of authority in this Court, if not decidedly in

favour of, is certainly not opposed to. the view that a purchaser of the judg-

rnent-dohtor’s interest, w’ho so far as that interest goes i.s bound by the decree,

is his representative within the meaning of section 244, the balance of reason

is clearly in favour of that view. .

It teiiiains now to consider whether there is any valid reason for limiting

the signification of the term ‘representative’ so as to exclude an execution
purchaser of the judgment-debtor’s interest. As far as 1 can see there is no
flistinctirm in pi'iuciple lietwoen the case (if a purchaser of tlie judgment-
debtor’s interest at a private sale and that of a })urchaser of his interest at an
execution sale, -^o long as they arc both bound bv the decree in regard to the

interest acquired by purchase. At one time there was some conflict of opinion
as to the applicatin.i of tluj doctrine of hs pmdtns to the case of the latter

[see tlie case of (luurmoney v. Haul (2 Tavlor A' Reil, 83), referred to in the
judgment of this ('ourt in Ilaihshen Muokerjee v. Hadha Madhuh Holdar (21

W. R., 349)] . But the question must now bo tiijven to be practically settled by
the decision of the Privy Council in liadha Madhuh Holdar v. Mo^iohur Mukeiji
(I. L. R., 15 Cfd., 756 : L. R., 1 5 1. i., 97), and it must he held that an execution
purchaser [75] 1,6 bound h> the doctiine of //.s pendena (jiiite as much as a pur-

chaser at a private sale. Tlie appellant made his purchase aftei* the decree in the
mortgage suit and befeue it was satisfied. His purchase is therefore subject to

the rights created by the decree. But it is not necessary to discuss this point
any further, as tliere is no question raised on either side as to the appellant
being bound by the decree, and the arguments on both sides proceeded on the
as'^^^ninption that bis purchase was subject to the rights created by the decree.

Of the two cases mentioned in tlie referring order I have already consider-
ed one. namely, the case of Narain Acharjee v. Gregory (8 W. R., 304), and
that is clearly distinguishable from the present. The other case, namely, that
of Uon,- Sunday Laiimv. Hem Chunder Chuwdhury (1, L. R., 16 Cal., 356), is
no doubi m point, and reciuires examination. The ground of decision, so far as
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the point under consideration is concerned, is stated by the learned Judges in

their judgment*in these words : "The plaintiff Hem Chunder Chowdlimy is a
purchaser in execution of a money decree against the m()rtg{ig()rs. Ho is

consequently not a voluntary purchaser, and as has been held by tlieii- Lord-
ships of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, his title is not one of

privity with the mortgagors, I)ut in some respects adverse to them. ' Wo think,

therefore, that he cannot be considered as a roprosentativo of the * ludgment-
debtors, mortgagors within the terms of section 244. The cases to whicli we
refer are Dinendro Nath Sannial v. Ram Kumar Ghona (1. L. K., 7 Gal., 107 :

L. K., 8 I. A., 65), and Anaiulmayi Dasi v. Dharamlra Chamlra Muhtrji (8

B. L. R., 122 : 16 W. R. P. 0., 19), and we may also refer Lala Prabhti Jjal v.

Mylae (I. L. R.. 14 Cal., 401).”

It is true that an execution purchaser makes ids purchase, not from the

judgment-debtor and often against Ins wish, and he is not liuund hy some of

the acts of the judgment tlehtor, such as alionat.ions made hy the latter to

defeat the decree ;
but that does not show tliat Ins rights are not dtiiived from

the judgment-debtor, or that he is not the representative in intr3rest [76] of

the judgment-debtor in any sense or for any* purpose. Hven a purelia.Mjr at a

private sale is not bound by any prior alienation made by the vendor to defraud

him (see section 53 of the Transfer of Property Act)
;
hut that does not show

that such purchaser is not a representative in interest of the vendor. As for

the oases relied upon in the judgment in (wur Sunder Lalurl v. Ilc.m Chunder
Choiidhurif (T. L, R., 16 Cal., 355), the two iVivy Council decisions jIo not in

my opinion afford any basis for the Ijroad proposition deduced from them. The
first mentioned case. Dinendro Nath Sahuialy, Ram Kumar Gliose (I. L. R., 7

Cal., 107 : L. R., 8 I. A., 65), decides that the rights of a purchaser at a sale in

execution of a decree arc in s< me respects superior to those of a purchaser at a

private sale, the former acquiring the property freed from all alienations or

incumlirances effected liy the judgment-dobtbrs suhsoqueiitly to the attachment
in execution of decree. In the second case, that of Anandmafft ])(6hi v. Dha-
randra Chandra Mukerji (8 B. L. R., 122 : 16 W. R., P. Ck, 19), their Lord-

ships sa\ “that the title of a judgment-creditor, or a purchaser under a

judgment-decree, cannot he put on the same footing as the title of a mortgagor,

or of a person claiming under a voluntary alienation from the mortgagor, ” and

they hold “ that the possession of a purchasei* ucider such circurnstiinces is

really not the possession of a person holding in privity with the mortgagor

or iiolding so as to be an aeknowlodgniont of the continuance of tiie^ title of

the mortgagor.”

These cases only show lliat the rights of an execution purchaser are in

some respects different from those ef a purcliaser at a jiriv.ite sale : but

because tliatis so, it does not follow that the execution purchaser is not to he

regarded as a representative in interest of tluj jiidgimmt-deht^ir even in those

respects in whicl), and for those pm-poses for which, his rights are no higher

than those of tlie judgment-debtor whose rigiit, title and interest be has

purchased; wdiere, as in this case, it ivS admitted that blic purchaser at a sale in

execution of a money decree is bound by the mortgage decree sought to be

executed, in the same way as the judgment-dchtor is hound, it is difficult to

understand [77] why he sliould rot bo treated as a representative in interest

of the judgment-debtor.

The third case relied upon in the judgnu^nt in Gour Sunder Lahirt v. Flem

Chunder Chotodhury (1. L. B., 16 Cal., 355), namely, that of Lala I'rabhu Lai

V. Idylnc (I. L. R.. 14 Cal., 401), does not requim any detailed examination, as

ic is based chiefly upon the two Privy Council decisions just referred to.
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On the other hand, in the recent case of Mahomed Mozuffer Hossein v.

Kiskori Mohuu Hoy (1. L. E., 22 Cal., 909), their Lordships of the Privy
Council have held that the equitable principle of estoppel laid down in the
case of Ham Coo^na? Koondoo v. Macqucea (11 11. Jj. R., 16: 18 W. R., 166),

which applies to any person is equally binding on the purchaser of his right,

title and inteireht at a sale in execution of a decree.

-For the foregoing leasons 1 am of o])iuion that the question stated in the

referring order should bo answered in the negative, and that the appellant

should be hold entitled to be heard in support of his objections as a represent-

ative of the judgment-debtor within the meaning of section 241 (c) of the Code
of Civil Proceduio.

I would accordingly decree this appeal with costs, set aside the orders of

the Court helow, and send the case hack to the lirsL Court >vith directions to

hoar and doternjine the objections urged 1)> the appellant.

11. W.
NOTES.

[ REPRESENTATIVES —
The Uu'in ‘ letjnl vPjn ebfutaiv r * if, in the C. I'. C., I'JOS, si*c. ‘2, cl. 11. For the

purpose.'! of see. ‘J-44, U. IV C., 18S‘i ; (.sec. 47 C. F. C!.. 1908) the term 'representative' was
interpreted in several cases..

“ Tu dcLeniiiin' whether <i partieiilar porr>')i» is a represeiit;n.ive of a p«irty to the suit, the
two tests to be iqiplied are, limty whether ariv j)ortinn of the intcifsi, of the deeree-holder or of

the judgment-debtor, which was origirmllv vested in one of the parties to the suit, ha.s, by act

of parties, or bj operati<tij of law. vtsted in the person who is sought to be treated as
rcprcseutative ;

and, scroudli/, if there has bofu a devolution of interest, whether so far as such
interest is coucernod, that person is bound b> the decree”. (1909) 9 C. L. J., 485
per MOOKEH.JEK, J.

It Inu Ijccu held tb.it the piircha.M'r is bcuiid b\ the estoppel binding on the judgment-
debtor, etc. :-(l909) 10 C.L.-I., 150

; (1907) 7 Ci.L.J. GM.
The f|uestion of onus is not affected bv the lepreseiUativc character : —(lOOO) o C.W.N.,

403 ; (1907) 6 C.L.J. 069.

The following persons weiv held to i»c repre-<'iit;tlives on the test of bi-iiig bound by the
decree

:

() pure.basor at execution sale - (190‘2) *29 t'al . 81-1
;

Il90‘2) 7 C.W.N., 54 . (1907) 30
Mad., 307 ; 17 M.L.J., *291 ;

() purchaser at private sale .--(J90I) '2(1 All.. 147 ;

(c) alienee fi -m Mie judgment-deblor pending attaclinicnt :— (J jOO) *28 Cal.. 492 :

(d) assignee from the decree-holder - ( 1898) 26 Cal., *208
; (1901) 28 Mad., 87 ;

(i!) mortgagee-purchaser :--(l901) *2.3 Mad., 0*29;

(0 aecree-boldei;-pnr<:ha.scr ,— (190H) :J1 All., 8*2
;

(r/) .luetion-purchascr at a .sale <«ii tin- fccv-nd mortgage eieii bejore canfirmatum, in ;i

suit oil tlift first mortgage. :~-(1907) 11 C.W.X., 195 ;

Ui) subsequont mortgagee wlio had foreclo.sed ,—(1913) 41 Cal., 418 ;

(i) persons taking join*;-fainilv propertv bv survivorship :— (190G) 11 C.W.N., 1G3 : 6
C.^.J.,80;

(Jl the Mitiikshara .sou bound b\ the decree against the father .— (1909) 9 C.L.J., 485
;

(/V) persons wjio are bound !>> a decree when the parb\ holds a representative charac-
ter, manager of a joint family (1901) ‘24 ^fad., G89

; (1904) 8 C. W. N.,
843;

{1} LiTircgistcrcd transferee prior to v<*iU-decrec against thf transferor when hois bound
by the decree (1904) 9 C.W.N., 134 ; (1905) 32 Cal-, 1031 : 9 C.W.N., 824

;

(1905) IOC W.N., 240 : (lOOG) J 1 C.W.N. , 312
; (1908) 13 C.W.N., 98 : 8 C.L.J.,

3J7, cnjifra (1901) 0 C.W.N.. 127.

liut the following were not held to he representatiMis .

—

(n) abeiiei; iiv questums disputed with hi.s transferor whether deeree-holder or judg-
ment debtor (1908) 31 .Ml., 8‘i F.ll. ; (1899) 27 Cal., 264 ;

(M rival .ittnehing creditors U C.W.N.. 433; 6 G.L.J., 437 ;

(r) attaching crfditor :—ibid ;

id', prev.ou'- Mience in simple money -dtcrecs (1911) 16 C.W.N,, 711; (1912)14
I.C -40 (Punj.).]
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[ ai Cal. 77 ]

APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 22nd July, 1H(W,

PliKSKNT :

MK. .lUSTlCE TJ{EVKL.YAN ANIJ Ml(. -lUSTICK JiEVEUEEY.

SIloo Hiiankar Gir Plaintiff

versus

Bam Shewak Chowdliri and others Defendants.’

Hindu laic—EruloiomeuL—Abcnation by de facto Manatjer of an eiLdowinrnt—

Liviiiatiou Act {XV of lb77), Schedule li. Art. UI.

The principles of Jlunooinav Persaud Vandetfs ease (G Moo. f. A., apply (be

alienation of property by tlietft* jocto manager of an Hindu endowment.

JJnni y. Kunchi Aitima (1. L. R., 14 Mad., 26) and Sikher Clitind DulpulLy Siutjk

[1. L. R., 5 Cal.. 303 (370)] ,
cited.

[78] The possession of such manager cannot be triiaied as adverse to the endowment.

Seinbie .—Article 01* of Schedule 11 of the liiniitation Act (XV of IK77) has no appliea-

tioii to a suit to set aside such alienatioTi.

This was a suit by tlio niohunt of a religious ondowment for recovoi’y of an

endowed property alienated ])y one Dalraj Gir, a ])i*evious rrioliunt, and for a

declaration that the deed of sale under which the alienation was made was
invalid, collusive and ineffectual. One of the pleas taken in defence was
that the suit was barrod by limitation, and the principal point of law discussed

in appeal was the question of limitation. The suit was instituted on the 3rd

December 1892. The facts and pleadings are sufficiently given in the judgment

of the High Court.

The plaintiff' appealed to the High Coyrt.

Mr. W. C. Bouerjee and Bahu Umahab Mukerfcc Ioj’ the A]jpellant.

Mr. Jackson and Hahu Lakshmi Karayan Snuj/ut fi)r the Respondents.

Mr. Bofierjec.' - Tho suit is not barred hy the three years’ rule in tlie

Limitation Act. Article 91 of Schedule II has no application to the present

claim, as the cancellation of the deed of sale is not essential. Unui v. Kunrin

Amma (1. L. R., 14 Mad., 26) following the pi inciplu laid down in Siklicr C/iund

V. Dulputty Stnqh [I.L.H., o Cal., 363 (370jJ is in jioint. See also Sinidarani

V. Sethammal (I.L.R., 16 Mad , 311), Ahdal Holuni v. Knparayu D1131 (J.L.R.

16 Boni., 186). lTkkvelyaN, .1., referred to a ]udgrnent recently delivered -

Regular Appeal 103 of 1893, decided 3rd July 1896.J That case lays

down that it is to he seen in each case whether cancellation of the deed is an

essential element. The plea of adverse possession is also unfounded. Mulji

Bhulabhui v. Manokar Ganesh (I. L. R., 12 Bom., 322).

Mr, Jackson for the Respondents.— Balraj after his deposition hold the

property without any title; he was therefore in adverse possession from 1873.

The first zanpeshtji was in 1866 ; that [79] was never paid off, and the

* Appeal from Origmal Decree No. *264 of 18U4, agaiubt the decree of Babu Amrita Lai

Ohatterjcc', a Subordinate Judge of Tirhoot, daUd the SOtli of June 18'JJ.

* [ Art. 91 _

Description of suit.
llnutation.

period begins to run.

To cancel or set aside an instru-

ment not otherwise provided for.

Three years When the facts entitling the plaintifl:

to have the insbopmcnt’caucelled or set
.aside become known to him.]
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possession of the defendants as mrlpeshgidars also became adverse. The case

of Mulii Bhuiabhai v. Manohar Oaiiesli (l.L.}l., 12 Horn., 322) is not good law,

it gives a fresh start to the successor. As to Art. 91, the plaintiff in this case

cannot succeed without setting aside the deed of sale. The Moliunt, Balraj,

was not a stranger, and his acts are valid so long as they are not set aside.

The plaint and issues show that cancellation is essential in this case. Mahabir

Parshiid. Singh v. flurrihur Pcrshad Namni Singh (I. L. B., 19 Cal., 629).

The Full Bench case of Meda Bibi v. Buaman Ihbi ( L L. B., 6 All., 207)

supports this view. See also Jaijadamha Chaodhraui v. Dakkina Mohun Hoy
Choivdhrl (I. L B., 13 Cal., 308) ;

Hagluibir Dyal Sahii v. Bhikya Lai Mi&ser

{I. L. B., 12 Cal., 69) ; and Janki Kunwar v. Ajit Singh (1. L. B., 15 Cal., 58 :

L. B., 14 I. A., 148). The cases of Unni v. Kimvhi Aimna (6 Moo. I. A., 393)

and Sundaram v. Scthanunal {L. L. R, IG Mad., 311) were of a different

nature. Jlnma Ali v. Naso (1 L. R., 11 All
, 4o6) and liadhahai v. Anantrao

Bliaf/vant Dcshpandc [1. R- B., 9 l>t)in., 198 (231)] were also cited.

Mr. Bonmrjeii was heard in repl.w

The judgment of tlie High Court (Trevelyan and Beverley, JJ.) so lar as

it was material for this report, was*as follows -

This suit was brought hy the present inohunt of the Kaplcssar Aathan in

the Nepal Torai for the pur|K)se of obtaining possession of moiizah Mahbour,

which is situate in the district of Tivhoot. Tho plaint asks—
1. That it may be declared that Mahtour forms a estate belonging

to the Kaplessar Asthari.

2. That it may bo declared that Uie deed of sale, dated tho 5tb of March
1881, was altogetlier invalid and collusive and ineffectual, and that under it

the defendants have acquired nr) right in that estate.

3. That the Court may be pleased to pass a decree in favour of the

plaintiff in respect totlio entire tnouza/L Mahtour. This la.st prayer wo read as

a prayer for possession.

[80] The defendants plead that tho suit if^ barred by limitation, and that

they have acquired a right hy adverse possession. They also plead that

mouzah Mahtour is not drotai property, and deny all the allegations contained

in the plaint, rjastly, they plead tliat tho ciood of sale under whicli they claim

was executed for legal necessity hv the tlicn moliunt of the Asthan.

The Subordinate Judge has held that ( he property in suit is d&otar property
appertaining to the Asthan, hut tliat the suit is barred by limitation, and that

a portion of the money advanced by tb') defendants was actually applied for

payment of tho reiff-s of the Asthan property and of del)ts due hy the moliunt.

He therefore dismissed the suit.

There can he no doubt that this nionzah was. dcotar jiroperty. The sanad
by which it w'as given many years ago, viz., 1 IG6 Fusli, to a rnohunt named
Haiqih Gii who was a prei ocessor of the present plaintiff' in the mohuntship,
distinctly shows that the property was given for the purpose of tlie Asthan.

It was given to the moliunt as such, and the succession was prescribed bo be
in his disciples. Tlie purposes of the trust were to teed fakirs and mendicants.

This was a trust for charitable purposes, the successive occupiers of the
mohuntship being tho trustees.

We also agree with tho learned Subordinate .Fudge in holding that mouzah
Mahtour belongs to (.he A.sthan ilarlaki, which is a dependency of Asthan
Kaplessar. It is cldar that the rnohunt of Kaplessar was dejure rnohunt of Harlaki.

A predecc.ssor of the plaintiff in this mohuntship was one Balraj Gir. He
was deposed from the guddi by order of tho Maharaidh of Nepal, on the 22nd of

February 1873. It is the case of both sides that the Maharajah, of Nepal' had
power to appoint and depose niohunts,.of the Kaplessar Asthan; and as a
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matter of fact it is clear that in his niinie such appointmonts and depositions

were from time to time made. It is not for us to consider the propriety of

the action of the Maharajah of Nepal.

The gtlddi of this Asthan was held upon a very uncertain tenure, and
at the will of the Maharajah or his counsellors a mohunt inif^ht at any
moment lose his office. On Balraj (Jir s deposition one Balwant Gir succeeded

him. Balwant Gir was succeeded ])y Sham [81] Gir, but in 1880 an oi'der was
made for the reinstatement of Balraj. Biilraj died before he could ho reinstalled,

and a sanad was granted to the plaintilf. It appears troni the evidence in

this case that although Balraj between 1873 and 1880 was neither dr jnr

o

nor

de /acJ5o mohunt of Kaplessar, he did nt>t cease to exercise control over the

property belonging to Harlaki. The deed, which is the subject of the pre.sent

suit, was executed by Bafraj in 1881 when ho was notd*.^ /'/ov* mohunt of IJarJaki,

although, as far as we can see from the evidence, he was de facto mohunt and
had noli ceai=}cd to exercise his functions as moliunt. On the oLh of March 1881

he executed a deed of sale of monzah Mahtour in favoiir of the defendants.

Although it is unnecessary in thc^ view which wc take of tlie facts of this

case to determine tlie (inestion of limitation, wo think it desirahhj that, as it

has been argued, we should express onr opinion witli regard to it. In the first

place it is quite clear to us that there is no question of adverse possession.

The only way in which it is attempted to set uji adverse iiossession is by
adding the tenure of Malitour In Balraj, after his deiiositiori in 1873, to the pos-

session held by the defendants since 1881, (.hat is to say, hy holding that from
1873 the possession of Balraj became adverse. B>ut Balraj continued to hold,

not adversely to the endowment, hub as d*' Jacio trustee thereof. He continued
as mohunt, and in his dealing with the proi)orty in 1881 he acted in that capa-

city. Tliat being so, it is difficult to see how his action can in any way be
treated as being adverse to the endowment. A person who wrongly liolds as
trustee and protends to act as trustee caniToi he entitled to reprobate the right

which he asserts and to contend that he holds adversely to his cehtiu que trust.

In our opinion this is perfectly clear, and no ([uestion of advc'rso possession
arises up to 1881. Althougli tlie defendants liad for some time lield this land
as sur-i-peshgtdnrs t-liey did hot assort any rights adverse to the endowment.
Even if the eilect of the sale of 1881 were to start an adverse title, twelve years
had not elapsed when the suit was instituted.

We also think that we must hold that Article 91 of the Limitation Act lias

no application to the present case. A forcible argument was adderssed to us
on behalf of the respondents in order to induce us ^o hold that that Article

applied, and a large number [82] of authorities weie cited to us. In no one of

them do we find that Article 91 has been applied to an alienation hy the
manager of an endowment, the managtsr of an infant heir, a Hindu widow, or

any other of the persons whose powers arc placed in the same footing hy
Hunooman Persatid Vandnijs case ((> Moo. I. A., 393), and the cases which
follow the decision in that case. On the coTitrar\ , in two cases w^e find

express authority that twelve years is the period of limitation in a case of that

kind. The case of Unni v. Kuiichi Amma (1. L, H., 11 Mad., 2(5) is u case in

many respects similar to the present, and in a ease in this Court, Sikher
Chnnd v. Dulputty Siuqli fl. L- H., 5 Cal., 3fi3 (370)1 ,

a Division Bench con-

sidered that Article 91 was inapplicable. If the person who executes the
document had no authority in law to execute it, the? plaintilf need not sue to

set it aside, but may treat it as of no etfect.

The next question raised is as to the position Balraj occupied at the time
of the execution of the deed in question. lie was not de j%ire mohunt, but
he was dt facto mohunt of the subordinate Asthan Harlaki to which Mahtour
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b^loIIged. 'We see no reason why the observations of tl)e Privy Council

in Hunomnan Pcrasnd Pandri/s case witli refeieuco to the iiiftiiager for an

infant heir should not apply equally to a de facto manager of an endowment.

The persons with wliom the mohunt deals are not hound to look furtfier than

the authority which is apparent to them. It is impossible to expect a person

dealing with’ a rnohunt who is in possession of land in Britisli territory to know
much, or indeed to care mucli, about what action is from time to time being

taken by the Nepal .Raj with regard to the status of the mohunt. At page 412

of 6 Mooi-e’s Indian Appeals their Lordships of the Privy Council say :
“ Upon

the third point it is to be observed tJiat under the Hindu Law the right of a

bond fide encumbrancer who has taken from a dc facto manager a charge on
lands created honestly foi‘ the })iirpose of saving the estate, or for the benefit

of the estate, is not (provided the circumstances would support the charge, had
it emanated from iide facto and dr jure manager) affecteyd by the w'ant of union
of the dr facto with the de jure title.”

The same reasons which would induce tlic Court to support [83] the

case of a de facto manager of an infant heir would, in our opinion, justify

it in supporting the case of a de fticto mohunt, especially \vlu?re that mohunt
had recently been dr jiirr mohunt, and the alteration of his rights had
been effected liy a foreign (Jovermnent in, the main with reference to territory

within the jurisdiction of that (government.
The only remaining question is wMiether this deed can he supported as

bei!ig based on necossit>

.

******
[After considering the evidence on this question, which is not material to

this report, tlieir Lordsliips continued :j We think that this evidence shows
that there was a necessity for the sale. There were in existence bonds which
had been given for ricocMsary purposes and which could he enforced, and there
was a decree. Tho family of tlie dehMidants had for many years been financing
this Asthan. They acted not only bond fidr, hut it afipears to us they exer-
cised a good deal of care in t.lie dilleicnt tra.nsactions There is nowhere in the
case for tiie plaintitt anything bo suggest that his prt?decessor on the fiuddi
acted improperly in raising money or othorwise than for necessity.

We think therefore that on the merits this aiqieal fails and must be
dismissed with costs.

S. C. C. A 2)prMl dismissed,
NOTES.

[ I. The Privy Council in overruling (PJOS) .)0 Cal.. U90 stsiLed (in a suit, by a reversioner

to recover property iilienated !>>' a Hindu widow after her death) that as between Art. 91

and Art. 140 or 141, the la'll n not simply whether the aliiMiation wa** void or voidable*

The mere faot of the alienation being voidable (25 Oil., I) was held there to be insiiliicient,

in the absence ui an election on the phimfciff’s part. The way he elc'cted was shown by his

bringing a suit. NeHhor did it matter that in that suit there was ii pra>er for a declaration

that thoi/ara was inoperative as against him. See also (1905) 33 Cal., 267 ; (1904) 8 C.W.N.,
802 ; (1907) 31 Bom., 1.

II. As regards shebait’s powers of alienation, see also (1909) 34 Cal., 249 : 11 C.W.N.,
201 :0 C.h.J., 442 ; (1903) 25 All., 296 ; (1911) 13 I.C., 85.

III. Alienations by persons with limited powers under the Hindu Law, are void
when those powers are exceeded :—(1910) 20 M.L.J.. 371.

lY. A doenrnent executed hy a person without authority mav be treated as a nullity:

—

:iB97)24 Crtl. 77
. (1910) 32 All. 392; (1912) 17 C.L.J. 233.

Y. a person olitains property in the character of a trustee he cannot be heard to
say that holds it m a hostile character 34 Mad. 257. J
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[ 24 Cal. 88 ]

The 17th July, 1896,

Present

:

Mr. Justice Macpherson and Mr. Justice Hill.

Rarkum Abu Totab Abdui Waheb and otiieis Defondiinfcs

VCrfins

Halniinan Buksli and ofchor.s Plaintill's.
'

Res judicatii—Code of Civil Procedure {Act XIV of 188'^), section id, Erplana-

lion (’2)—Different suhjeel-matters of suits -Lniiitation Act iXV of 1877),

Schedule IJ, Article 124 -Suit for declaration of haradari rights -

Subsequent suit for assertion of khadimi rights — Sale of office to

which are attached conduct of reliifious irorship, and pcifortnaiice

of religious duties— Mahomedan Jjaiv -Custom.
Section l:J, Expliinatiou (‘i) nf the Code of. Civil Ihocoduro iipphos only to cases iij

which the plaintiff, haviiiR on a formec occ.ision sued for c.n Lain [Ml relief on the .^treiif^tli

of one title, afterwards claims the same relief on the ground of another title of 'vdiieh he
might have availed biinr^clf in the fonrier .•^lllt. It doe^ not apply to caftcs where the snbjcct-

mattcr.s of the tv'o suits are dilTerent.

The plaintillV, ilie year ISSl, iii'^titiiled asuit for n decl.iration of private haradari
rights 111 coiineetion with the <laiJ\ roe.eipts and offerings at a certain ^lahoinedan place of

worship, alleging that the defendants had dispossessed them on the ‘27th Sopleinher 1881 ;

but tln\v did not a'-’sert any claim as hhadons. The suit was deeret-d
; but the decree wa.s

reversed on appeal. On the* 7th March 1H1)2, the plaintiff'- instituted a suit for a di'claration

thill they were the Uiadnns of a certain diuga, and, .is such, ('iitithsl to perform thodutie.s

attached to that office [or 21 days in e.ich month, and finnng thai period to roeeivc the

offerings niadi' b\ vsorshippers at the durga. Thev also el iimed an injiinotKni restraining

the defendants froiii interfering vvilli tliem in the exercise <if that office, 'fhe pl.imtifTs

eliiiined their /.'/lar/i mi rights partly b\ inln ritaneo and p iii l\ bv purchase, .i eustom of

triinsferalnlity b\ sah i .'ing h “.i long re<*'»gni/ied.

Held, tliatlhr relief claimed irt llies(*{;ond siiil wa-^ noLies jadunta, l In* siibjeeL-m itters

of the two suits being clistinet.

Dvnohundhnn Chou'dhrii v. Knstonwnee Ihissee ll. L. U.. 2 Cal., 1.02), Woouiatara Debxa

V. IJnnojioonia /)iis\scc. (11 H. L. H., IhS) . Kamesirrn Pet shad v. Hajkinitari Rntian Kuer

(1, 1j. H., 20 ('al
,

71# . Jj. K., I'J I. A., 2dU; Dtiotqa Persod Sivtpi v. Xomcari (1.

Ij. R., 4 Cal., 11)0. J... H., 0 1. A.. 11'.)*. Vihit/'i Haqhanidh i IPUfia Katnnia Naichlar

(11 Moo. I. A., .00) ;
Sthtrojomonee Duqee v. Suddayiund Mnliapailer (12 H. L. Li., ;J04 ; L.

R. J. A., Sup. VoL, 212). and Kiishna Behan liny v. Bunman Bnl Roy (1. L. R., l Cal.,

144 ;L. R., 2 1. A., 288), distinguislied

Held, also, that the second suit, being a cdaim t-' an herf'ditarv office, fell under

Article 121 of the Liniit ition Act, and was not burvd by limUati-ni

iSeinfjfc, that a. M.ihomedjin office to which are attached substantially the conduct of

rcligioiiK worship and the performanee of religious duties, is n«»t legally saleable, any custom

to the contrary notwithsliinding ;
and that, therefore, in so fai as thi' title of the plaintiffs

depended upon purchase the suit failed.

Jitggnrnatk Roy Choicdhry v. KtslieiL Pci ,^fuid Surmnk (7 W. R., 260); Kupp Gurukal

V. Dorasami Ouriikol (1. L. R., 0 Mad., 76) ;
Maiu'hnram v, Pianshankar (I.L.R., G Bom.,

298) ;
and Vnrma Vidia v. Ravi Viinnah Kunhi Kiitly (1. L R., 1 Mad,, 235; L, R.,

4 I. A., 76), referred to. ^
* Appeal from Appellate. Decree No. 1401 of 1894, against the deorGO of R. H. Greava-s

Esq., District Judge of Sylhet, dated the 28th of Maj 1894, affirming the decree of Babu
Kailash Ghundra Mozumdar, Subordinate Judge of that District, dated the 10th of July 1893.
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[85] ThB facts of this case and the arguments are sufficiently stated in

the judgment.
, rr jj t i-k

Dr. Eash Behari Ghose and Moulvi Sj/ed Shamsul Hudda tor tne

Appellants.
y . n u t

Babu Tam Kishorc. Ghmdhrij and Moulvi Mahomed UabibiUlati tor tue

Bespondeaks.^
_ , „ ,

The judgment of the Court (M&oph6PBOn and Hill, JJ.) was as follows.

Tho plaintiffs in this suit pray for a decree declaring them to be the

khadimfi of Uio dnrga o( Ilazrat Shah Zihil, and declaring them also as

khadzmsio bo entitled to jiorform the duties attached to that office for twenty-

one days in each month, and during the same periods to receive the offerings

{v>azar-7Liaz) made by worshippers at the dwya. They also ask for an injunc-

tion restraining the prirKiipal defendants from interfering with them in the en-

joyment of these offerings as well as in the porfonnarice of their khadivii duties.

The suit has been decreed by both the Courts bolow- The defendants

now in ai'iieal tfi this Court question tho correctness of these decrees on the

• grounds tluit tiie suit is barred by the operation of the rule of res judicata \

that it is barred by Jimitation; and that tlie rights whicli fonn tlie subject-matter

of the suit are not transferable either by sale or by inheritance, mere
particularly througli a female.

Tlie nlaintilTs’ case is i-hat tho rights which tfiey claim of serving at the

durga and of collecting and onjoyinf^' tho offerings made by worshippers have
devolved upon them in part hy inheritance iiom the oi lginal khadims of tlie

durga, anrl in part by jnirciiase. They assort that tlie office of khadim is

hereditary, and that it has always carried with it a right to share in the

offerings in (juestion. They alsi. allegt; that for a long time the transferability

of tho khadimi rights by sale has been recognized. They deduce their imme-
diate title from one Kluiir Mahomed and his sister Akhara 13anu, the latter of

whom was tho wife of the first plaiirtiff and tlie mother of the second, third

and fourth plaintiffs. Khair Mahomed, it is alleged, was originally entitled as

a khadim to a two-tliinls share in tho stMvice and offerings of the durga
for ton [86] and half duvs in each jnontii, his sister Akhara Banu being

entitled to t ho remaining one-third share. On her death in the year 1280 B. S.,

(1873) her share, it is said, devolved upon the jdaiiitiffs and a daughter, since

deceased, as her heirs. Tlio <jther ten and half days’ share which goes to make
up tho twenty-one da^s’ share in suit iiad belonged to the first defendant, but
in execution of certain d(n*ree:s obtained against him by Khair Mahomed and
Akhara J^anu, it was biougiiL to sale on the 21st April 1875, and pmehased
in tho proportions of t\^o-thirds and one third by Khair Mahomed and the

heirs of Akhara Lanu, respectively. In this maaner Khair Mahomed became
the owner ultimately of a fourteen days' share in the service arid offerings of

the durga
This share, it is alleged, was afterwards in the year 1877 bought by

the 1st plaintiff' at a sale in execution of a decree held hy him against

Khair Mahomed.
According to tlie case thu.s made, it appears therefore that tlie first plain-

tiff claims to bo entitled in his owm right by purchase to a 14 days’ share, and
jointly with Jiis co-plaintiff's to a 7 days’ share, of which one-half came bo them
by inheritance from Akhara Banu, and the other Ijalf was acquired by purchase
from th(4 first defendant. It is alleged that the plaintiff's enjoyed the interests
in the oiVico of khadim jointly with the other khadims as they accrued to them
from time to time in tlio manner abovementioned, until they were forcibly
interfor> •'] with and dispossessed by the defendants. Various dates were assigned
in tho phont in- tho alteruative as the date of the accrual of the cause f action.
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It IS, however, unnecessary to specify them, since at ihe argument of this appeal,

the 12th Assin B. S. corresponding with the 27th September 1881, was treated
by both parties as the date of the plaintiif's actual dispossession, and as the
date accordingly from which the period of limitation applicable to the suit

would begin to run.

The defence to the suit raised substantially the same questions as are now
raised by the pleas taken in appeal.

The first question for our consideration is whetlior the suit is barred by
the rule of res judicata. In support of this plea ifj is urged that in a previous

suit brought by the plaintiffs in the year 1881, shortly after their dispossession,

against some of the present defendants, and the predeeossois in title of

the others, they [87] claimed unsuccessfully precisely tfie same right which
they now claim, to collect and enjoy the offerings Jiiade at the dimja^ and it

is argued that, although in the present suit tlioy have claimed the right on the

footing that they ^iCQ'khadims of dtuiju, and in Mnit cliaracter entitled to

the offerings, while on the previous occasion they did not put foj w^ard tlioir

khadirni title, this can make no difference, since the 2nd I 'hiphination to

section 13 of the Code of Civil Procedure would prt3clude them from now availing

themselves of the title as being a matter which on tlic previous ocon'^ion they

might and ought to have made ground of attack.

In our opinion these contentions are unsustainable, because in ])oint of

fact the subject-matters of tlie present and the former suit are dilfe^'ent. It is

a])parent' from the ploidings and decisioifs in the suit of 1881 that what the

plaintiffs there sought was the cstabli?>innent only of their right to the c5n]oy-

ment of the offerings made at the dutfia—w right dosorihed in the c.ourso of the

suit as a “ prioaUt haradan nfjht,'' iruh'pendoiiMy of any title they might possess

to tlio office of kfiodim. The existence of such a right was denied hy the de-

fendants, and the suit failed because the plaintiffs w(M’e unable to prove that a

riglit of that nature existed. Such clearly, was the intcrpietation placed both
by the parties and the Courts which dealt with the case ui)on the issue upon
which the decision of tlie suit turned; namely, “ Is it true that there is a

specific right called haradan right in connection with the daily rccaupts of Shah
.Talal’s V ” Passing hv the judgment of the Subordinate J udge, whose
decree was in favour of the’ plaintiffs for tl:c recover v of posse'^sion of the

haradan right for 21 cl a vs, the ground upon whicl^ the Di.^trict Judge (iismissed

the suit wlien it came before him in appeal, is thus stated in his judgment ;

'*
I consider that the idaintiff has proved the right of iiimsolf and uf his two

minor sons and minor daugliter l)y purcdiase as acquired from Lhadinis to the

khadirni haradan rights for 21 days in the month ; luit as tlie plaintiff has not

sued under khadirni right, he and his children cannot obtain any ciocroe for

any private haradari rights.”

The case then came before this Court in second appeal, and the decree of

the District Judge was affirmed. Tiie learned Judges in delivering judgment
thus describe the nature of the suit

. [88]
‘
‘ Tile plaintitt’s in tins case seek to

recover what they call a haradari right, which tlioy claim to exercise for

21 days during each month in respect of a Mahomedan )daco of woi ship.” They
then proceed :

“ The defendants denied the existence of any such right, and
put the plaintiff’s very distinctly to the proof of the right set u|) by them. The
origin of the right is not stated in the plaint, and there is no grant or pre-

tended grant.” Then they go on to say : “The Judge in tlic Court below,

having considered the evidence, was of opinion that althougii this evidence

might prove a haradari right in nkhadnn (^khadn)i being a person responsible

for the ministration and the service of the sacred place), yet that the evidence

failed to prove a haradari rigiit of a private nature, that is a haradari right
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existing in and exercised by a private individual who was not connected with

or responsible for the service or worship conducted at the sacred place.

Then after referring to the nature of the evidence by which possibly such a

right as that claimed by the plaintitfs might have been sustained, and observ-

ing upon t}w absence of all i=iuch evidence, the lear-ied Judges say: \\e do

not, however,' rest our decision upon this point. We decide that there is no

point of law vvhicli can he raised hero, seeing that the Judge holow has care-

fully considered the evidence, and has come to the conclusion that the evidence

docs not support Mhayadari right of a ju'ivate nature and unconnected with the

oflice of khachyu, this being the right which the plaintifCs assert."

Tn the suit now before uh, what is a-serted is a right to the possession and
enjoyment of the ollico of khadnn and to perform the duties and receive the

einolumentiS of that olhee without disturbance or inttjrfoi'ejjco on the part of the

defendants ; and if in fact restoration to the ollice involves the recovery of the

enjoyment of the \Vi)rshi])pers’ olt'erings, that is a consideration with which
in relation to tiu) present, question it does not seem to us we need concern

ourselves.

The subjecit-mattor of tlie present and the previous suit being then distinct.,

the 2nd Explanation to section 1,‘j ijas, in our t)pinion, no application to the case.

It is not a case in which the plaintitls having on a former occasion sued
for a certain relief on tlic strength of one title, afterwards chum the same
[89] relief oji the ground of another title of* which on the former occasion he
might have availed himself, and it is* to cases of Ihatnatiirc tliat the apjilication

of tiie explanation is confined.

Certain cases were cited hy (he Icaj’iied va.kil for the ap)>ollanb in support
of his argument, to wliieh it s nr3cessarv slioi’blv to refer. Most of them, it

may be said, are cases in which tln^ property chumed in the later suit was
identical with that claiim^d in the earlier, and they merely ai’forcl illustrations

of the application of the i)rinciplo contained in I’jxplanation II to secition 13,

and may bo distinguished upon that grouinl. Thus in Dfinohundhoo Chowdhry
V. Krisiommeo fl. Ij. II., 2 Cal., 152) the question hofore Llie Full Bench
was whether a phiintiff who has hrougln a suit to rccf)ver proi)ortv upon the

strength of one title and has been defeated in tnat suit can bring a suit to

recover the same proi)erty upon the strength oi arujther title of which lie might
have availed himself at tfie time the former suit was brought hut wiiioh ho did

not set up in t’ne plaint then filed ? " This question was answereri in the

negative hy a majority of the Full Bench. But the subject-matter of both the

suits there in contemplation was identical, and the case therefore cannot be
regarded as an authority in the present case. So in Woomalara Debia v. Unno-
poorna Dassec (11 B. L. K

, 158) the plaintill’ clapned in the later suit the same
property wliich she liad unsuccessfully claimed in a previous suit under a
different title. It was the .same in Kamesivar Pershad v. Jbtjknmari Rattan
Koer (J. L. H., 20 Cal., '<9: L. R., 19 I. A., 234), where the plaintiff on the
strength of an iigreement between the defendant and the original debtor, who
was a Hindu widow^ by which the former on being jJacod in possession of the
property held by the widow as heir to her husband had undertaken to discharge

her debts, sued for the balance of a debt for which he had previously sued both
the widow- and the defendant, alleging then as his cause of action against the
latte that lie was in possession of the property upon which the debt w^as

charged. That suit had failed as against the defendant, and it was held that
the later suit was haired as the agreejiient relied on ought under Explanation II
to section 13 to liave been made a ground of attack in the previous suit.

The Ruh^oct-matter of the later suit was a [90] portion of the debt claimed in
the earlier. Similarly in Doorga Persad Singh v. Doorga Konwari (I. L. R,,
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4 Cal, .190 : L. E., 5 I. A., 149) the property in suit in both suits was the same.
The question being whether the plaintiff, wlio was a party to iho former suit
in which the present defendant had obtained a decree for ])ossossion as against
him and others as heiress of the last propriotoi\ was debarred from setting up
in the later suit a family custom for the pur])ose of showing tliat ho was
entitled to possession in proleronce to lier, and it was hold that tins, former suit

constituted n bar. The last case of this class whioli wascite^i, MtUlniifinricca

Naik V. Sivathmuthvmadeva Naik (7 Mad., H. (L IdO) is merely another

example of the same principle. Thu cases of Viiai/a liaqhaii'ulka liodiia v.

Kaiamar Naichtar (l\ Moo.’l. A.,60j, Soorjonmonei^. Daijrev. Suddanand Mfi.ha-

palter (12 B. L. R.. 304 : L. R , 1. A.. Sup. Yol., and Krishna JJidian Roij v.

Runwari Lai Hoy (1. L. R., 1 Oal, 144: L. R., 'i 1. A., i2h3) were relieid upon.

These cases go to show that when a question lias ne<a^ssarily htjon decided in

effect though not in express teinns between tlie pai ties to a suit, it cannot ho

raised again altliough in a different fojiii between the same ’parties in anotlior

suit. But this rule can have no application in the pi-esent case. In the suit

of 1881 tlie question of the title of the jdaintilfs ns khadin/s was not raised

either directly or indirectly. They sued then as stru).“,ers to the ofliuo, arifl

failed in their suit in consequence of having ))ut tlicir chum exclusively upon
that footing.

Tlien as to the question of limitation. The suit is in substance for a

declaration, of the |jlaintifi's’ right to atul for possession of the office of khadini.

They claim it as an herodilaiy ollice., and that that is its character has l)een

found by the Courts l)(3low, a view from whicli vve see no reason for dissenting.

The suit therefore falls under Art. ll^4 of the second Schodule of Act XV' of

1877, and since it was instituteil within ll2 years from the 27th Septomljo]*

1881, tlie date of dispossession, it is witiiin time.

With re.sj)cct, next, to tht' validity of the sales upon which the plaintiffs

rely and undfir whicli they seek to make title, it a))poat> to us tIuU, speaking

generally, an office to whicli are attached [91] essentially the eonducLof i'oligious

worship and tht' iiejrfonnance fd religious duties is not legally saieahle. 7’his

principle has been followed in .many ca^es relating to shehaitships and other

ol'hces connected with Hindu worship, thr>iigli Micro is apparent !> no reported

case in which the question has been decided in relation to a ahihoniediin oflice.

But the reasons which have led the Courts to rcfus(? to rccogni'^e such sales in

the case of Hindus are of general application and apply equally to the case of

Mahomedans. In tiu' ease of r/z/f/f/z/r/ia/// /iV»// Clioirdhry htsinoi I'rrshad

Surniah (7 W. E., 2()f)J for examjjlo, it was S'Uiglit .o luiiig to sale, iindor a

decree for a personal debt, the jitflgment-dclitor's right w^shrJunl fo perforin the

services of a certain idol and also to sell his right to the sui|>lus prnci^eds of

the sheha. The Court iield that riglits of that n jtun* weic not s.) saleable,

MacpheRSON, J., observing in delivering ludgmenl :

“ Such a sale would practi-

cally destioy the endowment, or have the effect of defeating the whole object of

its creation. There would ho no guarantee tluit the service would he properly

kept up, for the purcha.ser, whoever he might he, even if a Mahomedan or a

Christian, would have the right of performing the wc»rship ol thif^ Hindu idol’*

Again in Kuppa (hirukal v. Dorasnmf (riniikni (I- L. R., 8 iMad., M>), whore the

sale was of a private nature, and it was sought to sustain it on the ground that

the purchaser W’as of the same caste and sect as the vendor, and therefore

qualified to discharge the duties of the ollicc, the Court was of opinion that

that consideration was not in itself sufficient to validate the sale, assigning as

their reason that * To hold so would tend to public mischief in inducing needy

incumbents of hereditary religious offices, who desire to sell them, to give a
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dishonest recognition to qualifications which in fact were not the qualifications

demanded by the nature of the office/* So in Mancharam Pranshankar
(I. L. R., 6 Bom., 298), in which the alienation, which however was not by way
of sale, was upheld, the Court after referring to several cases with approval in

which* the inalienability of religious offices had been maintained, and to the

reasons upojri which tliose decisions proceeded, remarked :
“ It may be admitted

also that it would not be desirable to lay down any such rule regarding such
alienations as would involve the Courts in nice questions of [92] caste distinc-

tions bearing upon the capacity of a particular individual to perform the

worship of and prepare food for a Hindu idol.”
* Several other cases to the

same ellect were cited to us iiy the learned vakil for tlio appollfmt, but we have
referred to those more particularly because they disclose most' fully the

reasons by whioii the Courts have been inlluonced in holding that such sales as

those now in question are not valid. And it is clo:ir that these reasons apply

with equal force to all religious offices whatever may be the form of religious

faith with which tiioy are connected. The 07ily case to whicli wo wore
referred in wliioh the alienation of such an office was allowed to stand was that

of Mau.ch'iram v. Pyaimkauhtr (I *L. H.. fi Bom., 298), That case was however
of a peculi.ir natine, and tiie alienation wjis not, as has been observed above,

by way of sale. Tlie alienee look under. tlie will of his undo oi] the death of

the latter. He was a member of the founder's family and stood in the line of

succession to theolVico, and it was M])on thoso grounds tliat the alienation was
upheld. J3ut it may l)e inferred fi’o'n what was said l)y the learned -Tudgos in

the course of their judguuiiit with respect to the transforahility by sale of such
ofiices, that their docisiou would have been otherwise if the transfer then before

them had been by side.

It would certainly appear from the description of the duties attached to the

office of khiidim contained in the phdrit in tlic ])roscnt case as well as from the

enumei-ation of tliosii duties contained in the written statement of one of the

defendants, the accuracy of which was not questioned, that some of tlie duties

essentially connected with tlio office ani of a religious nature. Among those

mentioned by the plaintitTs, is, for example, “ the reading of namaz and the
Koran in duo form for the spiritual benefit of tlie flazrat, ” while in the

written statement referi’cd to among many duties which could not bn performed

by a person other than a Mahomedan are mentioned :

“ Consecrating things

offered as nazar niaz and roadijig durud.*' It was not indeed disputed that the

office is of a religious nature, and it appears to us, therefore, that iii so far as the

sales jjow in question depend for thoiv validity upon the general law, they

cannot be sustained.
•

It was, however, sought in the Courts below to support them [93] apparently

on the ground of ciisbr n. There was no issue directed specifically to this

question. But the lower Courts have held the office to he transferable by sale,

because instances have occurred in which it had been so transferred. We very
much doubt whether a custom or practice sanctioning the sale of a religious

office for the pecuniary benefit or for the private debts of the incumbent could

under any circumstances be sustained, and we may I'efer in this connection to

what was said by the Privy Council in the case of Vurrriah Valia v. Bavi
Viinnali Kunhi Kiitty (I. L. R., 1 Mad., 235 : L. R., 4 1. A., 76). Speaking of •

the duties and powers of the trustees of a religious foundation, and after quot-
ing from the case of Muttu RamJinga Setupati v. Perianayagum Pillai (L. B., 1
1 . A., 2091 the following passage :

“ But the constitution and rules of religious

brotherhoods attached to Hindu temples are by no means uniform in their

character, ahd the important principle to be observed by the Courts is to
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ascertain, if that bo possible, the special laws and usages governing the piirticulalr

community whose affairs become the subject of litigation and to be guided

by them,” their Lord8bii)S say ;
“ Their Lordships are of opinion tliat no

custom which can qualify the general principle of law has been established in

this case, and they desire to add that if the custom set up was one.to sailction,

not merely the transfer of a trusteeship, hut, as in this case the sale of a

trusteeship for the pecuniary advantage of tlio trustee, they would be disposed

to hold that that circumstance alone would justify a decision that the custom
was bad in law.” Itappeajrs to us, however, that it is unnecessary that we
should decide the question. For, assuming that the custom or practice set up
could be sustained at law, the evidence to w’hich our attention was called, and
upon ’which the Courts below proceeded is, in our oj)inion, insuflicient to

establish a custom or practice which would validate these sales. Tlie only
instances of which evidence was given in which the transfer of the ollice took
place by public sale a^jpear to have been those in wdiicli tlio plaintiffs them-
selves and ther persons through wliorn they claim immediately were concerned,
and even tlic instances of private transfers relied upon, which however appear
to us to [94] stand on a very different footing and would seem to have been
confined to the co-shai’crs in the office were few.

The result must, we think, bo that in so far as the title of the plaintiff

depends u])on the purchase of Iho interests o/ the 1st defendant and of Khair
Mahomed in the y(3ars 187/5 and 1H77, icsp(;ctive]y, that is as to a 17'i days’
share out of the 21 days claiTned, the suit fails.

The only remaining question is as to the^.J days’ share claimed ))y inherit-

ance from Aldiara T3anu. It was contended that -Akhara Banu being a

female wui,b inca])able of iiolding tlio office, and was inciipablo therefore of

transmitting an intcrt3sL in it to her heirs, and Mr. Justice AMK7i;u Ali’S work
on Mahoniedan Ijsw (Vol. I., p. 348) was referred to in siqiport of this position.

It is there no doubt said f.hat wlien the duty of officiat ing at religious festi-

vals is attached t-(^ the office of muinutlh, for which office a woman is generally

eligible, she is precluded l>y iici «e\ from Iiolding tlie ianttn/, and this is ])ut

apparently on tlie ground thai the office i>f luuiiralii being one of personal

trust, the duties of the office cannot he discharged liy clejnity, so as to make a

person incapacitated by sex from jierfnrming those duti(*s herself, cajiable of

holding the office. Whether this would i)(3 so with respect to the office of

khadini may lie a ipiestion, hut we think we should not ho justifj(3d under tho

circumstances of this case in deciding it. The question was decided liv tlie

Court of First fnstance in faveur ol the plaintiffs. Tliat Court held that

Akhara Banu had succeeded to the office by right of inlierilance, and that her

heirs w^ere entitled to succeed her on her death. Wliether the Subordinate

Judge was right in this view ornot, it appeavs to have been acquiesced in by

the defendants. At all events there is nothing to sliow^ that it was raiseid

in the Lower Appellate Court, and we think, therefore, that we should not be

well advised in allowing it to be raised again at this stage.

In tlie result the a,ppea] will bodecreed and tlie suit dismissed wdth respect to

17i' days out of the 21 days’ sharo claimed in tho worsliipand oflerings of the

durga, with respect to the remaining days’ share tho appeal is dismissed.

The appellants having succeeded substantially in the appeal are, we think, en-

titled to their costa in this Court as well as of both the Courts below in propor-

tion [99] to their success, ft has boon agreed between the parties to the appeal

that the 34 days in each month decreed to the plaintiHs shall be counted from
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the beginning of the terms oonsiating of 21 days in each month claimed by

the plaintiffs bv their plaint, and we decree accordingly.

jj Appeal allowea,

NOTES.

fA*s regards the scope of Exp. II to sec. 13, C.P.G., J8b'2, see also (189/) 24 Cal., 711 ,

(1900) 25 Rwm., 189; (1904) 1 C.L.J., 248 ; (1903) 8 C.W.N., 385 ; (1908) 35 Oal.. 979 ; 8

O.L.J., 82 : 12C.\V.N., 862.

The .‘ilieiiatioij of a religiouh ofilice for consideration is invalid (1914) 23 I.C., 72.]

[ 24 Cal. 95 ]
The Slst July, ISOd.

Present :

Mu. JusiTCK Ghose and Mr. .Justice Gordon.

.Annoda Prosad Chatterjoe Defendant
versus

Kali Krisiina Gliatterjee (PlaintUT) and others Defendants Nos. 2—5.*

Probate— HeA'ocation of Probate— Probate and Administration Act (V of 1881),

seetion 60, Pjxpl. 4 Just Cause/'—Mismanaqeinmt by executor.

Misinanagcirn'nt nv the executor nf^ in estate is not, under section 50. Expl. (4) of the'

Probate aud Admini-,tralio»i Aet, .i just cause f»ir n'vokinf; the pribate. }7cld, therefore, that

the order of revocation made by the District Judgo for that cause, was made without

jurisdiction and must be set aside.

The words ‘‘just ciusc ’’ as expiained in section .50 of the. Probate and A iministi alion

Act arc not illuslrntive mi-rcly, but exliau.stive.

Ddrga Das Chatteu.tke died in Marcli 1890, liaving, on the f>bh April 1885,

made his last will and Ujstauieiifc, ol which he appointed his eldest son, Annoda
Prosnd Chatlerjeo, oxecntci'. Ih’ohale of the will was granted on the

8th Deccniher 1890. hi 1891, Ivdi Krisiina Chatterjee, a minor grandson of

tlie testator, applied, through liis gnardian, for a revocation of the probate
;
but

the application was dismissed on ilie 251.1 1 .lanuary 1892. Later in 1892,
Thakomoni Dchi, the tostiitoi's wiclo\\, brought a suit for revocation of the

probate and for the removal of tlie ex(jcutor from his oflice. That suit was
dismissed on the 24th Juno 1893. On tl;e 20th February IH94, Kali Krishna
Chatterjoe, who had meanwhile attained majority, filed a petition under section

50 of the Probate and Administration \ct, for tlie removal of the executor, for

revocation uf the probate granted to him, and for the appointment of a receiver.

The grounds of the petition were the miscoiidnct of the executor and his mis-
management of the e-vtate. On the 27bh July 1894, the District Judge of

Bankura, by [96] an ord .r of that date, ordered that the probate obtained by
the defendant should he revoked.

The defendant appealed to the High Court.

Babu Dimrka Nath (jhuckerhutty and Babu Joyqopal Ghose for the

Appellant.

Babu Tarahishore Chowdhry for the Kespondents.

The judgment of the Court (Ghose and Gordon, JJ.) was as follows :

—

This is an appeal from a decision of the District Judge of Bankura revok-
ing probate of the will of one Durga Das Chattorjeo. The will bears date the
6th April 1885, and the testator died in March 1890. Thereafter, the testator’s

* Aj^ipcal from Original Decree No. 274 of 1894 against the decree of G. Gordon, Esq.,
District Judge of Bankura, dated the 19th of July 1894.
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eldest 8on» Annoda Prosad Ohafcterjee, the appellant before u% obtained probate
as executor .of that will on the Bth December 1890, Subsequently, Kali
Krishna Chatterjee, the grandson of the testator (son of another son, Baroda),
a minor, through his guardian applied in the yeHr 1891 for revocation of the
probate, and his application was dismissed on the 25th January 1892. Then
a suit was brought in 1892 in the Subordinate Judge's Court by Thakomoni
Debi, the widow of the testator, for the purpose of obtaining revocation of the

said probate and removing the present appellant from his post as executor

and that suit also was dismissed on the 24th June 1893. Now. Jvali Krishna
Chatterjee having come df age, has filed the present petition for revocation of

the probate. The application purports to he made under clause 4 of the

Explanation to section 50 of the Probate and Administration Act : and the

learned District Judge has revoked the probate under that clause, on the ground
that the executor, Annoda Prosad Cnatterieo, has l)een guilty of misconduct
and mismanagement as such executor, and that, therefore, he is not a fit and
proper person to retain the management of the estate.

On appeal, it is contended that the District Judge had no jurisdiction,

under clause 4, section 50 of the Probate Und Administration Act, to make
the order ho has made ;

and we think that this coiitnntion is sound. Clause (4)

runs as follows: '‘That the grant has become useless and inoperative

through circumstances.” Wo think tliat the District Judge has misunder-

stood the real meaning [97] of these words. The moaning of the words
“ useless and inoperative through circumstances ” are explained in the

illustrations attached to the section ; and we are unable to say that mis-

management by an executor comes within the purviovv of clause 4, section

60 of the Act. No doubt tlie question may arise whether the words “ just

cause,” as explained in seoti<jn 50, are exhiustive, or illustrative. If they

are illustrative, and not exhaustive, it might be said that the District Judge
had jurisdiction to remove the executor on tho ground of mismanngement, but

certainly not under clause 4. We think, liovvever, that these words are

exhaustive
;
and this view is supported by the fact that the Legislature thought

it necessary to amend section 50 of Act V of IBSi by Act VI of 1889 by adding

to tlie explanation a liftli clause relating to the wilful omission bv an executor

to exhibit inventory or account, and to the exhibiting of a false inventory or

account. Had the words " just cause,” as explained in section 50, been merely

illustrative, there would have been no necessity to add to it this fifth clause.

Further, we observe that sections 146 and 1 47 of the Probate and Ad?ninis-

tration Act make an executor or administrator liable for devastaiion or

neglect to get in any part of the property, which we think also she.ws that the

Legislature did not intend to •include within the purview of section 50 of the

Act a case of mismanagement by an executor. In tiiis view of the matter,

we tliink that the order of the learned Judge is based upon a misconception

of the law, and that therefore it must bo set aside.

We may add that this decision will not debar the respondent from making
an application to the District Judge under clause 5, section 50 of tlie Act, or

from making any other application as he may be advised.

The appeal is decreed with costs.

H. W. Appeal allotaed.

NOTES.

[Boo also (1902) 26 Bom., 792 ; (1905) 28 Mad., 161 at 164
; (1912) le O.W.N,, 880 :

15 I.O., 44 where this was followed.]

^2 CAL.—
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[98] The nth August, 1896.

PRKSBNt

:

Mr, Justice Trevelyan and Mr. Justice Beverley,

Beni Pershad Kuari Plaintiff

versus

Nand Lai Sahii and others Defendants,*

Second Appeal—Remand to the Appellate Court—Additional evidence in

Appellate Cmirt— Finding of fact upon evidence taken after remand —
Procedure in the second Court of Appeal—‘Civil Procedure Code (Act

XIV of 1882), sections C>68, 684, 58G, 587.

Ill a sGoond appeal, the High Court set aside the decrees of the lower Courts on the

ground that certain issues raised in the suit were not considered * by those Courts, and

remanded the case to the Lower Appollate Court for a propui ducision of the case. The Lower

Appellate Court took evidence on the issuss not tried before, and came to findings of fact on

that evidence.

Held, tnat the Lower Appellate Court tried the case, not as an original esse, but as an

appeal, and acting under the powers given to it took fresh evidence.

Held, that on second appeal the High Court is precluded by the Code of Civil Procedure

from going into facts, and that restriction of power is not confined only to cases whore evi-

dence is taken in the first Court.

Oopnl Singh v. Jhakri Jlai (1. L. R., 1‘2 Gal.. 37) followed. Balhiahen v. Jasoda Kuar
(I. L. R., 7 All., 765) referred to. IHnde v. Brayan (I. L. R., 7 Mad., 52) not followed.

The facts material to this report and the arguments on either side appear
from the judgment of the High Court. The material portion of the previous

order of the High Court remanding the case to the Lower Appellate Court was

:

" For the foregoing reasons, the judgments of the Courts below cannot
stand, and for the proper decision of the case the following questions require

determination :

—

First. —Whether the sale to the plaintiff was made with intent to defeat

or delay the defendants who were judgment-creditors of Sheolochan, and
whether the plaintiff purchased otherwise than in good faith and for fair value.

Second,' - Whether the conduct of the pLaintiff, in asking for and obtain-

ing time to complete his purchase with an offer to pay [99] off all the decree
holders of Sheolochan, in any material way misled the defendants or influenced

their conduct as to their mode of seeking satisfaction of their decree against
Sheolochan ?

*

“ If either question is -inswered in the aflirmative the plaintiff must fail,

but if both are answered in the negative, he will succeed.

“ The result then, is, that the decrees of the Courts below must be set

aside, and the case sent back to the Lower Appellate Court for the determina-

tion of the case in accordance with the directions contained in this judgment."

The plaintiffs appealed to the High Court.

Mr. Pugh, Babu Hem Chandra Banerjee, Babu Raghunandan Pershad and
Babu Jogendra Chandra Ghose for the Appellant.

Dr. Rash Behari Ghose and Dr. Asutosh Mukerjee for the Respondents.

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1107 of 1895, against the decree of G. G. Dey, Esq.,
District Judge of Shababad, dated the 13th of March 1695, affirming the decree of A. G«
Mitter, Esq., Subordinate Judge of that District, dated the 21st of December 1891.
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The jadgmeot of the High Court (Trevelyan and Beverleyt JJ.) was
as follows :v~

This case comes up to us on appeal from an order made by the District
Judge of Shahabad on a remand by this Court.

The first and only important question in the case is whether the appellant
is entitled to treat the appeal as a first appeal on the question decided by the
Lower Appellate Court on the evidence which has been taken subsequent to tho
remand. As we expressed ourselves after the argument on this portion of
the case had been concluded, we are of opinion that the ordinary rules of
second appeals apply to this appeal, and that it is not competent for us to
interfere with the findings of the Lower Appellate Court on the facts.

The question has arisen in this way:

—

Two of the issues framed, the 1st and the 7th, were not considered by
either of the lower Courts. When the case came up on appeal to this Court,
the learned Judges forming the Division Bench by wliich the appeal was heard,
after discussing the other questions in the appeal, considered that those issues
should be tried. They framed two issues, wliich evidently wore intended to
put in clear and unambiguous language the questions which the parties liad
raised in the 1st and 7bh issues. The first of [100J those issues as raised in

this Court was, “ whether the sale to the plaintiff was made with intent to
defeat or delay the defendants, who were judginent-creditors of Hheolochan,
and whether the plaintiff purchased otherwise tliaii in good faith and lor fair

value
;

and the second was, “ whether the conduct of tho plaintiff, in asking
for and obtaining time to complete his purcliaso with an offer to pay off all

the decree-holders of Sheolochan, in any material way misled the defendants
or influenced their conduct as to their mode of seeking satisfaction of their
decree against Sheolochan ? ” Having pointed out that tlie judgment of the
Lower Appellate Court could not stand, the learned Judges sot aside not only
-the decree of the Lovrer Appellate Court, leaving the appeal to be determined on
those issues by that Court, hut also the decrees of the first Court. They did
not send the case back to the first Court whoso decree was set aside, but they
sent it to tlie Lower Appellate Court “for the determination of the case in
accordance with the directions contained in this judgment." The learned
Judges did not in their judgment expressly say whether fresh evidence w'as to

be taken, but inasmuch as no evidence had been taken with regard to one of

the issues at any rate, the 1st, the taking of fresh evidence was obviously
eontemplated.

It is contended bofore us that the practical effect of this order is to make
the Lower Appellate Court retry the case on remand as an original Court, and
that there is an appeal to this Court on the facts. The learned Judges of this

Court did not order the case to be tried by the Lower Appellate Court other-

wise than in exercise of the jurisdiction winch it possessed in this case as a
Court of Appeal, and the case when it went down was treated in the Lower
Appellate Court as an appeal. Tho learned Judge treats it as an appeal
throughout his judgment, and, as far as we can see, tho parties did the same.

The idea that this was an appeal on the facts was not present to the
minds of the legal advisers of the parties when this appeal was first presented

to this Court. Although, of course, the appellant ought not to be impeded by
any mistaken view, if it was a mistaken view, of his legal advisers, at any
rate this indicates that the parties treated this order of remand as an order to

[101] the Lower Appellate Court to try the appeal before him. In opr opinion
the Lower Appellate Court tried the case as an appeal, and acting under the
powers given to it took fresh evidence. So the question reduces itself really
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to .this, whether, when a Lower Appellate Court takes fresh evidence, the

High Court can in second appeal consider that evidence. There is no ^

that that question has been expressly determined by a Division Dench of this

Court in the case of Gopal Sivgh v. Jhnkri Rai (I. L. B.. 12 Cal., 37 ) ,
and the

same question was determined by a Full Bench of the Allahabad High Court

in BalKiHhe,i\. Jasoda Knar (1. L. E., 7 All., 765). There are remarks made in

a case, Hinde^y, Brayan (L L. E., 7 Mad., 52), which might tend to a contrary

conclusion.

We are of opinion that the decision of this Court is one whicli we ought to

follow. It lias not, as far as we know, been doubted by any subsequent decision,

and we believe it to be in accordance with what was intended by the Civil

Procedure Code. If it w^as intended that there si ion Id be any general rule

that in every case where ovidenoe is taken on a question of fact tlie

parties would be entitled to the decision of two Courts, such general intention

would have been expressed in the Code. On second appeal we are precluded

by the Code from going into facts, and that restriction of our powers is not
confined only to cases wluTe the evidence is taken in the first Court. If it

was intended that we should go inl?o and discuss the evidence taken by the
Lower Appell.ate Court, we should exirect to find an exceirtion providing for that

event included in the section whicli deals witli our powers in second appeals.

In our opinion we cannot go into tiie facts. So it remains for us to see

whether tlierc is any exception to be taken to the findings arrived at by the

lower Court. Those findings are expressly directed to the issues whicli were
laid down for the decision of the Lower Appellale Court by this Court. As to

the first issue the first portion of it, it is true, is answered in favour of the

appellant, hut the second portio.i is answered against him, and it is found tiiat

he did not purchase in good faith or for fair value. Therefoie, the first question

is not answ'ered in the negative, one portion of it being answered in [102]
the affirmative. It follows, ihereforo, according to the decision in this case
that the plaintiff finis. We are not competent, in appeal after remand, to

question in any \vay the decision of this Court in the case.

Some observations were addressed to us as to whether the arrangement in

this case could lie treated otherwise than one come to in good faith. There
is undoubtedly evidence upon which the Lower Appellate Court could arrive

at the conclusion it has come to in this matter. Leaving aside everything
else, the arrangement as to the gift of the garden and house to the son is one
which any Court dealing with facts must have viewed with the greatest sus-

picion, even if it did not affirm that it tainted the whole transaction wdth fraud.

An arrangement of that kind could only have been come to for tlie purpose of

defeating at any rate some classes of creditors, it i.s difficult to conceive how
it could be otherwise. That circumstance of itself i.4 abundant evidence upon
which the learned Judge covM arrive at the conclusion he has come to.

With regard to the other question, that has been found in the affirmative.

Therefore I ho plaintiff fails.

In our opinion this appeal fails, and must be dismissed with costs. In
order to prevent any misapprehension a.s to the effect of our judgment, we
think we ought to make it clear by saying that tlie? appeal is dismissed, and
the suit stands dismissed wu'th all costs.

S. C. C. Appeal disviissed.
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ORIGINAL CIVIL.

l?ik September, JSOfj.

Present

:

Mb. Justice Sale.

Calcutta Trades Association

versus

Rylancl.'*'

Attachment^ Subjects of attachment—Pay of Military Officer in Indian Staff

Corps— Officer not officer of Begular Forces— Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV
of section 206, clause (h)—Army Act {1681) section JOl—

Public Officer.

An Oflicer of the Indian Staff Corps is a “ Ihiblic Officer ” within the meaning of

clause (/^) of seetlon ‘266 of the Civil I»rccfdure Code, read with [108] the interpretiiLioii

clause (section ‘2) of the Code. His pay is therefore subject to attiicliinent in execution of a

decree against him, but the operation of the attachment must be restricted to pay received

from tho Indian (Tovcninicnt. The pay of an Olliccr of the Keguhir forces is not so subject

to attachment.

The attachment in this case was allowed subject to a decree previously passed against

the defoiKhuit by which, under section 151 of tho Army Act, h.ilf his pay was ordered to be

deducted and applied in payment of the amount due under that clecree—the repeal of that

section not allccting a decree previously passe<l under it, and the right to enforce such a

decree continuing uiiiil sutisfaclioii has been obtained.

This was an application in C'liainbcrs for the altacliineiit in execution of a
decree of i.ho pay of Major Ji. G. iiyland, an Ollicor of the Indian Staff’ Corps
and Assistant Coininissary (ieneral at Allahabad, in the hands of tho Pay
Examiner, Beuf^al Comiriand, Military Accounts Department, Calcutta. In

another suit against linn a dccreo had been ihissed, in execution of which half

his pay had, under section loi of tho AiTiiy Act, IBHi, been ordered to bo
deducted and applied in satisfaction of the decree. Section Ihl has since

been repealed by suhsequeriU Anny Acts. The following note furnished by
the Kegistrar (Mr. ]ielchanihcrsj sets out fully the present state of the law.

“ In 1875 the question whether the p.'iy of a Military (Ifhcer was liable to attachment

in execution under the provisions of tho Code of Civil Procedure (Act VIH of 185U), was

considered by the High Court of the North Wostcru Provinces. The result is thus stated:

—

“ The pay of a Military Officer is not expressly made liable to attaclimcnt under the provisions

of that Act. If it be so liable it would bo necessary for an aitaching creditor to show that

the pay falls within the provisions cf section ‘205 of tho Act and is a dobt due to, or in some

form or other the property of, the judgment-debtor. It is a general rule that a debt which

tho debtor cannot sue for cannot be attached, and, as far as we are able to ascertain, the

pay of an Officer does not bcoomo his propeity until it actually reaches bis hands. He is

not in a position to maintain any action or suit for its recovery * * Until it can bo

established that the pa> is a debt ox property within the meaning of section 205, it cannot

* Suit No. 43 of 1895.
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Aiitfiob tiiidet the provisions of Act VIII of 1859 ”—Bansi Lall V. Mercer (7 All. “

“Subsequently by section 161 of the Army Act, 1881, it was provided that . ACivU

^ Court or Court of Small Causes, upon adjudging payment of any sum by any pewon bu jec

fe Military law, other than a soldier of the regular forces, may either awar execu ion

thereof generally, or, may direct £1®^ specially that tbe amount named in t^o ireo ion,

being tbe whole or any part of the said sum, shall be paid by instalments or otherwise ou

of any pay or other public money payable to the debtor, and the amount name in t e

direction not exceeding one-half of such pay and public money, shall, while the de tor is

in India, be stopped and paid in conformity with the direction.”

“ This was a special enactment, the object of which was to enable a Civil Court either

to stop the pay or other public money pAy.ible to an Oflicer, or award execution, generally

under the ordinary rules of procedure.

“ That section has now been repealed by the Army (Annual) Act, 1895, but without

affecting the right to enforce unsatisfied docrofs previously obbaiiiM which is preserved by

section 38 of the Interpretation Act, 1889, (52 and 53 Vict., 0. 63). An Officer is thus freed

from the operation of that section except us to liabilities incurred under its provisions previous

to its ropeal. That being so, what is thc^cfTcet ot this alteration in the law in regard to his

pay ? Is that placed beyond the roach of his creditor ?

“ It appears that by the Army (Annual) Act, 1895, the Army Act was amended not

only by the repeal of section 151 but also by the modification of other sections, including

136, to which was added the words “ or by any law passed by the (Tovernor-Goneral of India

in Council.” That section with the iiddc<f words, is a.s follows :
“ The pay of an Oflicer or

soldier of Her Majesty’s regular forces shall be paid without any deduction other than the

deductions authorised bv this or am other Act or by any Hoyal Warrant for the time being

or by any law passed by the Governor-Gewral of Imiia hi Council.^'

“This authorizes deductions to bo made from the pay ol an officer. Under this section,

without the added words, only such deductions could be made as were ‘ authorized by this
’

(the Army) * Act or by any other (Rnglish)*.Aet, or by any Royal Warrant for the time being,*

but now, with the added words the pay of an oflicer is also made liable to deductions under

* any law passed by the Govcrnor-Goneral of India in Council.’

“ This suggests the question whetiioi any law has b»‘en passed by the G.iveruor'General

in Council under which deductions can bo made from the pay of an Officer.

“ Act VIIT of 1859, under which it was held that the pay of an Officer was not liable to

attachment, was repealed. Its provisions, as re-ejiacU*d with extensive additions and

modifications, are now* contained in Act XIV of 1882. One of the addilion.s to the Interpreta-

tion Clause is as follows :
* Public Officer ’ means a porsou falling under any of the following

descriptions, namely, * * * ‘ Every Conimissioned Officer in the Military and Naval

Forces of Her Majesty while serving under Government,’

[1081 “ A wide inclining is given to the term ‘ Government,’ which include-s the Govern-

ment of India as w'ell as the Lc .al Governinent.

“ Section 205, referred to in the decision of tbe High Court of the North West Provinces,

has also boen modified, and in its present form, as .section 266, contains now provisions. It

states what is liable to be attached in execution, including * debts ’ and * saleable property ’

and adds
—

‘ Provided that the following particulars shall not be liable to such attachment

or sale.* The particulars are rnenLionod in various clauses ;
those mentioned in clause (A)

with which we are immediately concerned being as follows ;
‘ The salary of a public officer or

of any servant of a Railway company or local authority to the extent of

—

‘ (I) The whole of the salary where the salary does not exceed twenty rupees monthly ;

‘ (11) Twenty rupees monthly where the salary exceeds twenty rupees and does not

exceed forty rupees monthly
; and

* (III) One moiety of the salary in any other case.
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This oktue, read witii the Interpretation Clause, which extends the meaning of
‘ Public Ofllcer ’ so as to include a Military Officer, would seem to alter the previously

existing conditions and to place a Military Officer on the same footing as any other Public

Officer whose salary is liable to be attached undor section 266. This would be so but for the

words in the Interpretation Clause ' while serving under Government.'

*' Military Officers not only hold their Commissions from the Crown*, but Officers of

the regular force, who perform purely regimental duties, also receive theif pay from the

Crown out of money granted by Parliament. It cannot be said that such officers are serving

under the Government of India or any Local Govern ment; or that the pay of such Officers is

liable to be dealt with under th'e provisions of the Code applicable to Public Officers.

“ Officers, whether of the British or Indian forces, arn, after two years service, of which

one must be in rndia, and a further period of probation, eligililo for Gominissioris in the

Staff Corps of one of the Indian Presidencies. Officers so commissioned leave their regiments

and are employed, according as the Government of the Presidency to which thc.se corps

belong direct, in any Military or Civil employment irrespective of their ranks in the Staff

corps ’*

—

Manual of Military LaiL\ p. 2^)9.

“ Officers so employed answer the description of ‘ Public Officer ’ within the meaning

of the Interpretation Clause .

Presumably these officers while serving under Govcirnment receive pay from Government

and not from the Crown, but if they ahso receive pay from the Crown, to such pay the

decision of the High Court of the North Western Provinces would still be applicable, but nob to

pay receivable from [106] Government which would stand on the same footing as the pay

of a Public Officer and would be liable bo be dealt With as such.”

Mr, Upton (Messrs. Sanderson it Co.) appeared for the applicant in chambers.

Sale, J.—This is an application for an attachment of the pay of a

Military Officer in execution of a decree.

1 have been furnished with a note by the Registrar, Mr. Belchambers,

which gives, I think, a correct view of the present state of the law on the

subject. It would appear tliat while tile pay of an Officer of the regular

forces is not liable to attachment the pay of an officer of the Indian Staff

Corps is liable to attachment, the reason for tlie distinction between the tvvo

cases being that an Officer of the Staff Corps is a Public Officer within the

meaning of clause (//-), of seclrion 206 of the Civil Procedure Code read with

the Interpretation Clause, wliereas an Officer of the regular forces is not.

The defendant, Major Hyland, who is described as " Assistant Conimis-

sary General, .Mlahnbad,” is, 1 understand, an Officer of the Staff’ Corps, but

it appears that in another suit a decree has been obtained against him by which,

under section 151 of the Army Act, half his pay wn.s ordered to be deducted

and applied in satisfaction of the amount due iind(3r the decree. Section 151

has since been repealed, but the repeal of that section, as pointed out in

Mr. Belchambers’ note, does not affect a decree previously passed under it.

The right to enforce such a decree in the manner therein provided continues,

until full satisfaction has been obtained.

The attachment asked for may bo made, but it must he subject to the

decree to which I have referred, and its operation must be restricted to pay
which the defendant receives from Government.

Attorneys for the Applicant : Messrs. Sanderson if; Co.

a E. g!

NOTES.
[There is a. conflict of case law on this point ; sei.^ (1896) 24 Cal., 102 ; (1901) 25 Mad.,

402 ; (1911) 10 I.C., 719 (Oudh) ; (1914) 28 I.C., 985 (Oudh) ani (1911) 33 All., 529; (1912)

87 Bom., 26.1
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[107] APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 12th Aitgust, IS96.

Presknt

:

Mr. Justice Trevelyan and Mb. Justice Beverley.

Sabhapafc Singh Plaintiff

versus

Abdul GiifTur and others Defendants/

Jurisdiction of Civil Court—Civil Procedure Code (188'S), section It—Bengal

Municipal Act {Bengal Act III of ISSi)—Election of Municipal Com-

missioners—Bight to vote and stand as candidate at an election -

Suit for declaratory deerpe}-

At an election of Municipal Gomrni.^siotiors held under the Bengal Municipal Act (Bengal

Act 111 of 1881), S, one of the candidates, wa.s declared to have been elected : a poll was

demanded and S was again declar«jd by the presiding ofliccr to have been duly elected. An
objection was thou taken by the defeated ciiididatos befoic the Magistrate of the di.strict on

the ground that some of the voters gave more votes than there were vacancies, and also on

the ground that 6* was not qualiliod to be registered as a voter and to stand as a candidate lor

election. The Magistrate set aside the election on both grounds
;
and 6’ brought a suit in the

Civil Court for a declaration of his right to vote anti stand as a candidate and for a declaration

that ho was duly elected.

/Jefd, that the suit was one of a civil nature, and undtjr section lit of the Code of Civil

Prooedon- (XIV of 1882) such a suit would lie in the Civil Court.

BM, also, that the Magistrate should not have been made a defendant in the suit, and

that the plaintifT W'as not entitled to a decTaration th it the elucLion of the plaiiuifl was good

and valid : but that the decree of the first Court grinding a declaration of planitilT’s right to

vote and stand a.s candidate was correct.

This was a yuit foi* adjudication and declaration of plaintiff’s right to vote and
stand as candidate at an election of Municipal Commissioners lield in Chuprah
in December 189H, and for a declaration that ho was duly elected at that elec-

tion. The facts necessary for this report are fully given in tiie judgment of

the HigI) Court.

[108] Both the lower Courts decided adversely to the plaintiff’s claim,

and the plaintiff appealed to the High Court.

Babu Umakali Mukerjee and Baliu No lint Nath Sen for the Appellant,

The Government Pleader (Babu Hem Chandra Banerjee), Babu Tarak Nath
Palit and Babu KrUanta l^umar Bose^ for the Kespondents.

Babu Umakali Makerjee. —The Lower Appellate Court was wrong in hold-

ing that the Civil Court had no jurisdiction. Section 15 of the Bengal
Municipal Act, as amended hy fBengal Act IV of 1894, saves the jurisdiction

* Appofil from Appellate Decree No. 722 of 1896 against the decree of G. W. Place, Esq.,
District Judge of Sarun, dated the 5lh of February 1895, affirming the decree of Babu
Jogendra Nath Chuckerbutty, Munsif of Chuprah, dated the 14th of September 1894.

CourtHlotrvalloiviUuits 1C Sec 11 : -The Courte «hall (subject to theprovi«^^^^

unless specially barred
contained) have jurisdiction to try all suits of a civil nature
excepting

eiiactmeiil for the time being in force.

suits of which their cognisance is barred by any

KxpL'.iotiryn ,—A fiuit in which the right to property or to an office is contested is a suit
of a civil nature, notwithstanding that such right may depend entirely on the decision of
questions a^ lo r'digious rites or ceremonies.]
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of the Civil Court. [TREVELYAN, J.—Does a suit lie for a public office like

this ?] Section 42 of the Specific Relief Act is wide enough for declarations
like these, and section 11 of the Civil Procedure Code gives a right of suit in
all cases of a civil nature. There is a suit allowed on the Original Side of this

Court under section 45 of the Specific Relief Acc, and it is not probable that a
different law was intended for the mofussil. [Trevelyan, J.---That seems
to be the old jurisdiction of the Supreme Court to issue a writ of )nandamus.]
At all events, there is nothing to prevent a suit under section 11 of the Proce-
dure Cods, and section 15 of the Municipal Act is in favour of my contention.

Then as to the merits of ‘the case, the question of the legality of the election

could have been decided by the presiding officer only and in a summary way then
and there' -see Rules 32 and 34, passed under tiie IJengal Municipal Act. All

proceedings taken by the ‘ Magistrate after the order of tlie presiding officer are

ultrd vires. Even if the polling was bad in law, there having been no ohiection

on that ground before the presiding officer, the declaration duly made by linn

was final in this case. As to the plaintiff’s qualification, his name was regis-

tered as a voter and was included in the list of candidates. Rules 13 and 20.

The objection raised was founde^d upon a want of qualification as a voter, hut
the register was a final record of voters, and no such objection could he raised

at the election.

Babu Hem Chandra Banerjee for the i-espondent, the Magistrate

of Saruii.—The question of qualificiition .refers to the i)arti(;ular election

held oil the I4th December 1893: the Court cannot declare the

plakitiffs to be qualified for future elections for which there [109] would be

new lists, [BEVERLEY, J., referred to Rule H.J The District Magistrate,

Mr. Manisty, has been sued hv name. He is not the Magistrate now,
but supposing the suit to ho directed against the Magistrate in his official

<5apacity it ought to have beem l)rought ngainst the Secretary of State, and there

should have been a notice as reejuired by the law. Then the jirohonl suit itself

is not one which can ho dealt with by the Civil Court; no flarnages ave claimed

by plaintiff’, hut simply a question of election to an honoiary public office is

raised. Reading the sections of the Act and the Rules passed in 1HH9, it does

not appear that election rnattoVs were intended to ho brought before the Civil

Court. The presemt suit is nothing better than an application for a teinjiorary

injunction under section 493 td the Civil Procedure Code; hut no injury has

been done; the order of the Magistrate' as to the ilh^galitv of the election was a

good order, and even if the suit lay for a declaration, this C^ourt would in the

exercise of its discretion decline to make any declaration in this case.

Balm Tarak J^ath Paht for the rcspi)iidonts 2 and 3 followed the (jovern-

•ment Pleader. •

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and J5everley, JJ.) was

delivered by

Trevelyan, J.— Tliis appeal raises a question of importance. The object^

of the suit was to obtain a declaration that the plaintiff was qualified to vote

and to stand as a candidate at the election of Municipal Coinuiissioners which

was held in Chupra in December 1893. Tlie plaintiff also asked for a

declaration that at tliat election be had been duly elected.

The Munsif before whom the case first came gave the plaintiff a declaration

as to bis qualification, but held that the election at which the plaintiff contended

that he was elected had not been validly held. The District Judge before whom
the case came on appeal and cross-appeal has dismissed the whole suit. The
plaintiff has now appealed to this Court, and the questions which have been

argued before us are, firstly, whether a suit of this kind will lie at all in the
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Civil Gourb, and, secondly^ whether, assuming that the Civil Court has jurisdic^

tion to deal with question^ as to the qualifications of voters and candidates and

the validity of [iiO] elections, this is a case in which the Court can, and ought

to, give a declaration of the kind asked for hero.

Tlie facts necessary for the purposes of our decision are not many. The
plaintid', when he became a candidate for this election, was cn the Register of

persons
,
qualified to vote, and, therefore, it would follow under the law (Bengal

Act III of 1884, section Ifi) that he was a person qualified for election to be a

Commissioner. There were three vacancies. At the election the presiding officer,

on a show of hands, declared three persons, Bunsidhiir Gupta, Suraj Prashad,

and Sabhapat Singh, the present plaintiff, to be elected. A poll was claimed

against twoofthese three candidates, namely, Suraj Prashad, and Sabhapat Singh.

No poll being claimed against Bunsidhur Gupta, he was declared duly elected.

The election then proceeded for the purpose of filling up the remaining two
vacancies. There can be no doubt that under rule 24 of the Rules of the

14th August 1889, w'hicVi were made in pursuance of the Municipal Act and

which have the force of law, each voter is entitled to vote for as many
candidates as there are vacancies. The same Rule provides that he may give-

all or any number of the votes to which he is entitled to any one candidate,

and that being so, and there being after Bunsidhur Gupta had been declared

duly elected only two vacancies, it follows that each voter had two votes. As
a matter of fact some, if not all, otthe voters gave three votes. This mistake

arose from the circumstance of there original! v having been three vacancies.

At this election the two vacancies were declared to have been filled up by
the plaintiff and Suraj Prashad. That w'as on the 14th December. On the

same day the defeated candidates put in a petition to the Magistrate, first of all

complaining of the error of each voter being allowed to give three votes when
they were only entitled to two. They also made a complaint with regard to

the votes for Suraj Prashad, a in'atter w’hich is not before us now, and they

added an objection to tlie pre.sent plaintiff’s right to be a candidate, that is

his right to be on the Register. These; objections were considered by the

Magistrate, who held that the objection to the qualification of the? plaintiff w'as a

valid one, and that the election was irregular. Ho set aside the election and
directed a fresh election to ho held. The plaintiff then brought this suit making

Em] as party defendants thereto the three de?feated candidates at the election

at which ho had been elected, and the Magistrate of the district, Mr. Manisty,

the then Magistrate, being described by name as a defendant. The Munsif
restrained the fresh election by a temporary injunction. That injunction only

operated up to the time when the Munsif gave his decision. The Munsif having

in his decision held that the election was a bad otie, a new election, we are told,,

has been held. These an the facts.

The first question is, does a suit lie at all for a purpose of this kind. This
question must be determined wdth reference to section 11 of the Civil Procedure-

Code, which enacts that “ the Courts shall (subject to the provi«ion8 herein

contained) have jurisdiction to try all suits of a civil nature excepting suits of

which their cognizance is barred by any enactment for the time being in force,"

The learned Government Pleader who appears in this case, as we understand,,
for the Magistrate and the learned Vakil Babu Tarak Nath Palit, who appeared
for two of the defeated candidates, were unable to draw our attention to any
enactment barring the cognizance of a suit of this kind by a Civil Court.
There is no doubt that the suit is one of a civil nature. It is for the purpose
of maintaining a civil right of a most important description, and in reality when
we come to examine it there can be no reason whatever why a civil court.
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should not determine a question of the kind. This Court in its Original Jurisdic-
tion has power given to it by the Specific Belief Act (section 45) to determine
a right like this and many other questions connected with the exercise of a
similar franchise in this city. It would; as pointed out to us, be soinewliat

extraordinary to suppose that whereas rights of voters and candidates in this

city can be amply safe-guarded and questions with regard to them' determined
in Calcutta, there can he no way of upholding and maintaining rights in the

districts. The contention of the defendants would make tlie election ofiiccrs

the sole tribunal for the determination of a question of this kind. For tliis we
know of no authority. Before we can say tliat the jurisdiction of the Civil

Courts is excluded, it is necessary for us to find that there is an enactment
barring their jurisdiction. There is nothing in the Municipal Act or any other

enactment which would bar such jurisdiction, and [112] WO can well under-

stand that the Legislature did not desire to exclude all remedy for what might
be a serious wrong. Moreover, on the question as to whether the Legislaturo

intended to exclude the jurisdiction of Civil Courts, we have the language of a

subsequent enactment on the same subject by the same Council. Jt is true

that that enactment was passed after this particular elect ion was held, but tliere

are occasions where expressions used by the Legislature in subsequent onact-

« ments can be used for the pur])osc of interpreting earlier enactments. In 1894
an Act was passed amending the Act under which this election was held, and
by that amending Act the following proviso was inserted in section 15, which
deals with the matters now in question, namely, the mode of electing Municipal

Commissioners: “ Provided that nothing contained in this section, nor in any
rules made under the authority of this Act, shall be deemed to alTect the juris-

diction of the Civil Courts.” That obviously shows that it was in the mind
of the Legislature w^hich passed this amending Act, that the Civil Courts had
some jurisdiction (whatever it may he) with regard to elections under section

15. that is, the section relating to the election of Municipal Commissioners.
This reference can only relate to suits. The jirovisions of section 45 of the

Specific Belief Act do not apply to elections under the Act now in question, so

the only way Civil Ctvurts can exorcise jurisdiction with regard to Municipal

elections outside Calcutta is - by way of suit. We invited tlie learned

Government Pleader to suggest to us any suit except a suit of the class now in

question over which the Civil Courts, according to his contention, might have
jurisdiction in determining any question under section 15. Ho unable to

suggest any possible suit other than a suit of the kind wo are now^ discussing.

To carry his argument further the learned Government Pleader invited our

attention to a letter from the Otliciating Secretary to the Government of Bengal

to all the Commissioners of Divisions. There can be no doubt that a letter

of that kind could not be used for the construction of an Act. As a matter of

fact there is nothing in it in the smallest degree favouring the view of the

defence, and it only shows^; as is shown by the amoruling Act, that it was
contemplated that the Civil Courts had some jurisdiction, at any rate, in

matters of this kind.

[liS] Lastly, we would lefer to the terms of section 42 of the Specific

Belief Act, which, if anything, furnishes an argument in favour of the suit.

That section says: “Any persons entitled to any legal character, or to any

right as to any property, may institute a suit against any person denying, oi

interested to deny his title to such character or right, and the Court may^
it) its discretion, make therein a declaration that he is so entitled.*’ The words
**
legal character ” are wide enough to include the right of franchise and also a

' right of being elected as a Municipal Commissioner. The defendants are

nersons who. both before and after the institution of the suit, denied the title
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the plaintiff to such character. Therefore, we think that section 42 of the

Specific Relief Act tends to show that a suit like the present can be brought

.
under that section.

• u- i

Holding, as we do, therefore, that a suit lies, the next question which

arises is, against whom does it lie? The suit has been brought against the

defeated candidates, at whose instance the Magistrate set aside the election,

that is to Say, at whose instance the Magistrate interfered with the right

which is claimed in this suit. Section 42 of the Specific Relief Act allows a

suit against any person denying or interested to deny the right of the plaintiff

to any legal character. So far as the persons who tiled the petition to the

Magistrate are concerned the suit must lie against them, if it lies at all. They
denied the right of the plaintiff and put in force machinery whicJj excluded his

exercise of that right Of ail persons tliey must he the proper persons to bo

sued for the purpose of determining questions as to the riglit, which they
have denied. It is said hy Bahu }lefn Chandra Banerjae that the suit

18 not jiroperly instituted against the Magistrate, and tliat it ought to have
been instituted against the Secretary of State. The learned Judge also seems
to have been of that opinion. R does not appear that at the time when the
law requires objections of tlvat kind to be taken, any objection was made to the

omission of the Socrejtarv of State from the category of defendants, so an objec-

tion as to his being omitted cannot now bo entertained, and, indeed, we are
not prepared to sav that the Secretary of State was a necessary party. The
question remains as to whether th'o Magistrate ought toliave [114] been made
a defendant. Some question was raised in the lower Courts as to whether the
Magistrate ought to ho made a party by name ; and the loarned Judge has
held that it was incorrect of the plaintiff to sue the Magistrate by name. This
is not a suit, as we understand, brought against Mr. Manisty personally, and
although it may bo an error, it U morelv surplusage to put in the name of tlio

gentleman who happens to he holding tlie office of Magistrate. No one has in

any way b(3eri misled hy the mistake of adding Mr. Manisty’s name on tlie

record. We find that the gentleman who succeeded him in office puts in a
written statement which lu? described as Ixdng filed on behalf of the Magis-
trate of Sarun. }Io at tinit time, in May IB91, accoptod tlie i>«>.sition that the
Magistrate was being sued and not Mr. Manistv personally

; and as far as
we can make out it was the Magistrate of the District who has conducted
this defence. Therefore, wo think, that the case must bo treated as if the
Magistrate was sued.

It is exceedingly doubtful whether there is any right at all. against the
i)i.strict Magistrate as .such. What ho did was done in pursuance, or
at any rate purported to bo done in pursuance, of authority givesn to liim by
law. There is a question whether he had any authority to do what lie did,

and whether the presiding officer was not the only person who could have
acted in the mfittor; but even if that be so, the Magistrate acted hand fide in

pursuance of what he believed to be the duties of his office, and therefore he
would not he liable to an action in respect of it. He would certainly not be
liable to any action for damages, and as far as a declaration against him is

concerned, this is not a matter in which he really had any interest. It is true
that in a written statement he raises a defence, but the Vakil for the appellant ,

does not insist upon a decree against him. We think it very doubtful whether
such a decree could be given, and corbainlv as a matter of policy it would not
be right for us to do anything which would compel Magistrates of districts to be
brought in in suits of this kind when the contest is really one between the
parties who have opposed one anoher at an election. So far therefore as
this appeal is against the Magistrate, we think it must be dismissed.

*
A ^
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To procee<l with tbe case as regards the other defendants, we.have held
that the suit lies and lies against them. So far as the [116] suit is for a
declaration that the election of the plaintiff was a good election we agree with
both the lower Courts that the plaintiff is not entitled to that declaration.

There is no doubt that the election was invalidated by the defect to which
we have referred, namely, that the voters were allowed three votes although
there were only two vacancies at the time. Even if we accede to the*contention

of the appellant that this question of the validity of the election could only
have been determined there and then hy tlie ])iesiding officer under the terms of

Rule 34 of the Rules to which we l)ave referred, and although lie may he cor-

rect in his contention that the subsequent proceedings before the Magistrate
were ultra vires, yet we think we ought not to give a declaration that the elec-

tion was a good one unless 'we are satisfied tiiatifc was free from reproach in

every respect. Tliero can be no douiit that the voters wrongly were allowed

more votes tlian they wei*e entitled to. and that was n (Icfer.t which in our
opinion ought' to Ijave vitiated the election at the time, ;ind would h:i,ve justified

the presiding officer in setting it aside. We ought not to do anything to validate

an election which is open to this very grave ol)jection.

To deal with the further (|uestions, the jdaintilT chiirned to be entitled to

vote at this election as lieing on the Register. The dofendanls’ objection was
that the plaintiff did not corruj wdthiri the definition of a “ resident ” to he found
in Rule 1, paragraph (d) of the Rules of the 14th August 18K9 lo which w'e

have referred. It is unneccssar> for us to discuss tlie application of tliat Rule
to this case, as in the first place this question lias been dolerminod in favour

of the plaintiff, and, in the second place, it was nut an oinection which could

be raised at that stage. Rule 13 provides: “ The register as amended hy the

Magistrate after the hearing and decision of claims and objections shall be

considered as the final register of persons entitled to vote at the election, and
no person whoso name does not appear in the-j’ogistor sliall be jiermittcd to vote.”

The plaintiff’s name w’as on tlie register.

Then as regards his right to bo a candidate for election, w^o come to Rule

20, winch savs : “The final li^t of candidates shall he published in eacli Ward
and at the Municipal Office, or if there is no Municifial Office, at sucli ))lace

as the Magistrate may appoint, at least CU6] one week before the date fixed for

the commencement of the elections. No candidate whoso name is not

contained in such list shall be eligible for election.” The plaintiff 's name was
included in that list.

Then with regard to the manner of holding elections we find it laid dov\n

how objections are to he made and what objections can bo made. Rule 32

says :
“ When a poll is doinanVled the names of tlie voters and the votes given

by them shall then and there be recorded hy I he presiding officer, or liy the

members of the election committee under his personal supervision. All objec-

tions to voters, shall, if possible, ho summarily decided hy the presiding officer

after reference to the icgisier. No objections shall he entertained otlier than

objections arising out of matters subsequent to registralson under Rule 10.”

So far therefore as voters are concerned tlie ])residing officer cannot deal with

matters antecedent to the registration. Then Rule 34 says :

“ The presiding

officer shall then and there declare such candidates as have a clear majority of

votes to be duly elected.” (That is what he did as a matter of fact in this case.)
“ Provided that if the majority for any candidate consists only of votes to which
objections have been raised, and if the presiding officer has been unable to decide

such objections summarily as provided by Rule 32, he shall adjourn the proceed-

ings and report the matters to the Magistrate." Rut this Rule must he read
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"Wth Eula 32, which states clearly that no objections can be entevtmaed at
^h election other than objections arising out of matters subsequent to registra-

,,
tion. It is true that the objection raised was not an objection to the plaintiff

• qud voter but candidate. But that objection was based upon his right
to vote, and so it follows, we think, that the objection could not be taken at

. Me time af the election. The effect of the objection put forward by the.
'ffofendante was to dispute the right of the plaintiff not only to be a candidate

i'.';.

to be a voter in the Municipality. This, in our opinion, ig a .mattrt:,
.*^hing far beyond the election of December 1893. It is a matter which affect$'

.

'.'bot only the plaintiff's right to vote as long as that register of voters remaioa.
which may seriously affect his right to vote and to be a esodi-.i^

_
_

a e on future occasions. From every point of view we think it is a right

1

entitled to demand an adjudication by a Civil Court.

'

t ij-
District Judge, although he agrees with the Munsif in

noldfng that the plaintiff was at the time of the election duly qualided both
as voter and candidate, gives no reason for refusing to 'the plaintiff the relief
to which he WM entitled on the basis of that finding, and for setting aside the
decree of the Munsif. In our opinion the deciee of the Munsif is correct and
^1?!' 1 w defendants other than the Magistrate are con-

hndi^iac 1

tl'atthe appeal as regards the Magistrate must

that1h«
‘ ‘ particularly for the reasonthat the plaintiff has failed to obtain a declaration that he was duly elected tobe a MumeipaJ Oominiss/oner, wlyiol, was the main object of this suit, the rightorder to make is that each party do Jiear .bis ou ,, costs.

ofr'r' f“'F'

8. 0. C.
Appeal allowed.

NOTES.
[See also (1911) 21 M.L.,7., 878 : 12 I.C., 311,]
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ORIGINAL CIVIL.

The llthand 19th August, 1896.

Present

:

Mb. Justice Ameer Ali.

Dhoroney Dhur Ghose
versus

•Radha Gobind Kur.*

Practice—Inspection of Property—Civil Procedure Code {Act XIV of

188S), section 499—Judicature Acts, Order 60, Buie 3—
Form of order for inspection.

The plaintiff brought an-action against the defendant for damages alleged to have been caused

tohifl house by the erection by the defendant of an adjoining hou.se. On an application by

the defendant for an order allowing him or his agents ' to enter into the house of the plain-

tiff for the purpose of inspecting, examining and surveying the alleged injuries and for the

purpose of examining the materials employed therein and the formations thereof and to dig

excavations for the purpose of exposing the foundations,’ it was objected by the plaintiff that

the Court had no jurisdiction to make the order, as the [118] house of which inspection

was sought was not the * subject of the .suit ’ within section of the Civil Procedure Code,

and that if the order could be inide for inspection of the house it could not be made for

inspection of the house including the zunana apartments, and further chat no order could be

made for the excavation of the foundations.

lleldt that the house and premises cf the plaintiff formed the “subject of the suit ”

within tho meaning of section lUtJ, and under that section the Court had power to make the

order applied for. Ucldy also, that this was a case in which the order should bo made.

The 8uit in which this application was made was instituted for the recovery
of Rs. 5,000 as damages for certain injuries alleged to liave been sustained by
the plaintiff's house No. 110-2, Sliamhazur Street, by tho manner in which the

defendant constructed his hoUsSe, No, 110/4, Sliambazar Street. The applica-

tion was made on notice by the defendant for an order that tlie defendant or his

agents might be at liberty to enter into the house of tho plaintiff for the

t)urpos0 of inspecting, examining and surveying tho injuries alleged to have
been sustained by tho plaintiff’s liouso, and also for the purpose of examining
the materials employed therein and the formations thereof, and to dig ex-

cavations for the purpose of exposing such foundations Tiie defendant stated

in his affidavit that he had frequently applied to the plaintiff' to allow him
inspection of his house for the iTurpose of examining the nature and extent of the

* Application iu Original Civil Suit No. 475 of 1895.

Power to make order for

detention, Ac., of subject-

matter, and to authorize

entry, taking of samples

and experiments.

T [Sec. 499 .--The Court may, on the application of any inirty

to a suit, and on such terms as it thinks lit,

I make an order for the detention, jire-iervation or inspection of any property being
the subject of such suit

;

(b) for all or any of the purposes aforesaid authorize any person to enter upon or into

any land or building in the possession of any other party to such suit ; and
(c) for all or any of the purposes aforesaid, authorise any samples to be taken, or any

observation to bo made or experiment to bo tried, which may seem necegaary or

expedient for the purpose of obtaining full information or evidence.

The provisions hereinbefore contained as to execution of process shall apply,

mutandis

t

to persons authorized lo enter under this section.]
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to havebw sustained* and that'tbe plaiiitifif had^refused to'do

any 'injury had been uaused to the plaintiff's house by;
^

^^jiiiy'vjtctbr omission or negligence on his part in constructing his house J(?o*

8hatnbazar Street
; that the plaintiff had built his house in a careless.

' and unworkmanlike manner without proper foundations or a proper bed of

.concrete over a loose soil ; and that it would be unsafe for the defendant to go

to trial without evidence as to the nature of the alleged injuries and the nature-

of the construction of and materials employed in the plaintiff's house.

The affidavit of the plaintiff was to the following effect : That the defend^

ant had made excavations close to the wall of the ‘plaintiff ’s house by which
the land and buildings of the plaintiff wore deprived of necessary support; that

such excavations wore carried out in a negligent and careless manner, and
that by reason thereof the plaintiff’s house was injured, its foundations

[119] sank and an archway fell; that he denied that he had built his house
in a careless or unworkmanlike manner; and that his house was used as a
family dwelling house, and it would put him and the female members of hia

family to considerable trouble and inconvenience if the defendant or his agenta
were permitted to enter his house.

Mr. Dunne, for the Defendant, applied for an order in the above terms.

Mr. PiKjh and Mr. H, S. MiLtra, for the Plaintiff, opposed the application.

Mr. Pnqh .—Tiie Court has no jurisdiction to make the order asked for

under section 499 of tfie Civil I^l’ocedure Code, and if an Order can be made
for the inspection of the house it cannot ho made for inspt^ction of the zenana
apartments. No order can he made allowing the defendant to make excavations
fur the purpose of inspecting tliL* foundations. The house is not the ‘ subject^
of the suit within section 499. That section is taken from order 50, rule r3 of

the Rules of the Supreme Court, 1H83, but i.s not identical in terms with it.

Tlie words in order 50, rule 3 are “ firder for the detention, preservation, or
inspection of any proiierty or thing being the subject of such cause or matter
or as to which any question may arise therein'* The terms there are much
w’ider than in section J99. Tliat section deals with an order for the inspection

of any ‘ property ' being the subject of the suit ; suh-^ections (5) and (c) deal
with an order authorising any person to enter upon any land or building for

the purpose uf taking samples or trying experiments. The section does not
apply to a case like this. No such order as this could have been made in

England before the Judicature Acts. Knnor v. BariuelL (1 Do. G. F. & J., 529).
Since the Judicature Acts it is otherwise—Lumb v. Beaumont (L. R., 27 Ch.
D., 356). In the case) of the Nawah oj Murshidahad v. Hurdvt Dass (xinre-

ported, UlLL, J., Kith July 1891) inspection was refused. DanielTs Chancery
Practice, 6tli Ed., Vol. JI. p. 1804, w^as also referred to.

Ameer Ali, J. — The s iit in w iiich this application is made has been
brought l)y the plaintiff to recover Rs. 5,000 for [120] damages alleged to have
been caused to liis house 110-2, Shambaz%r Street, in Calcutta, by the
construction by the defendant of his premises now' numbered 110-4.

The plaintiff states in substance that owing to the manner in which the
defendant’s house has been built the foundations of his house have sunk, and
one at least of the arches has uiven way, and various cracks have appeared in

his premises, for the repairs of which he has been put to considerable expense,
and he estimates his damages at Rs. 5,000. The defendant's case, as stated
in his written statement, is that the plaintiff erected his house on a defective
foundation, and that the cracks which have appeared are primarily due to that
circumstance and ^l^o to defective workmanship. He denies in toto that any
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damage bas been caused to the plaintiff's premises in consequence of or as
resulting frpm the house which he has built. As early as May 1895 the
defendant applied to the plaintiff's attorney to allow him inspection of the
plaintiff’s premises with the object of testing how far his case as to the cause
and extent of the alleged damages was correct. This was not complied with
and the defendant has been compelled to seek the assistance of the Court. In
a matter like this 1 should have expected tliat tlie plaintiff would have been
advised to allow the inspection asked for readily and unliesitatingly, for obviously
any objection or hindrance would he regarded with suspicion, and be likely to

operate against the plaintiff. That the plaintiff and his advisers should have
taken up an attitude from which it might be inferred that inspection would
not suit their purpose is to say the least ill-advised.

Mr. Pugh, who appeared to oppose the application, did so on tlie ground
that this Court had no jurisdiction to make a eonjpelling order for inspection.

That is a proposition which seeiY)ed to me to bo opposed to the ])iactice of

the Court, and upon enquiry made hy the Jtegistrar at my reijuest it appeared

that orders for inspection had l)een made without objection, and that one had
been made so recently as the lObli September 1895 by Salj*:, d., in the case of

Greesh Gkunder Sml v. Zejniu.

In that case the jurisdiction of the Court was not (luestioned. [121] It lias

now been questioned, and it is necessary to consider what the Court’s juris-

diction is in regard to this matter. The application is made under the provi-

sions of section 499 of the Civil Procedure Code, which is as follows :

“ The
Court may, on the applicjition of any party to a suit, and on such terms as it

thinks fit

—

ia) make an order for the detention, preservation or insj)ection of

any property being the subject of such suit. (/>) for all or any of the jHinYOses

aforesaid, authorize any person to enter upon or into any land or budding in tlie

possession of any other party to such suit : and ic) for all or any of the purposes

aforesaid, autliorizo any samples to he taken or any observation to he made, or

experiment to be tried, whicli may setjm necessary or expedient for the purpose

of obtaining full information or evidence. The provisions hereinbefore contained

as to execution of process shall ajiply muiaiis viutandiH, to persons authoi’ized

to enter under this section.” Tliis section is taken from and is similar

to Rule 8 of Order 50 of the Rules passed under tlio English Judicature Acts.

That rule runs thus: “ It shall he lawful for the Court or a Judge, upon the

application of any party to a cause or matter and upon sucli tei’ins as riiHy he

just, to make any order for Mie detention, preservation f»r inspection of any
property oi thing, being the subject of such cause oi matter, or as to which

any question may arise tlierein^ and for all or any of tlie purposes aforesaid to

authorize any persons to enter upon or into any land or building in the posses-

sion of any party to such cause or matter, and foi* all or any of the jmrposes

aforesaid to authorize any samples to be taken, or any observation to ho made
or experiment to be tried whicli may he necessary or expedient hir the purpose

of obtaining full information or^vidence.”

In section 499 of the Civil Procedure Code the words are “ inspection of

any property being the subject of such suit.” In the English rule the words

are “ inspection of any property or thing, being the subject of such cause or

matter, or as to which any question may arise therein.” The words are

disjunctive.

Mr. Ptigh contended that the last words not being contained in section

499 the powers contained in rule 3 were nob intended to be given by the Code.

I entirely differ from that view, ft seems to mo that the words “ or as to

which any question [122] may arise therein
’’ were omitted because it was
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thought that the words" the 'subject of such suit” were sufficiently compre-
hensive to cover all matters in issue in the suit. Now, it is said that the
house of w^hich inspection is sought is not the subject of the suit. Damages
are sought in respect of alleged injuries to or constructive trespass on premises
belonging to the plaintiff of which inspection is asked. The damages sought
to be recovered must relate to some thing existing in substance which in reality

would form the subject of the suit. In my mind it would be wrong to say
that the house is not the subject-matter of the suit. If the substance is kept

in view the meaning of the section is perfectly clear, i.e., that the matter in

dispute is damages alleged to have been caused to the premises of the plaintiff

in consequence of the acta of the defendant. The cases in England under the
English rule clearly lay down the principle under which orders of this kind
are made, and it seems to me that those cases are applicable to cases arising

here. In the case of Bcnniity, Whitehouse (28 Beav., J19) inspection was
sought by the plaintiff t»f the defendant’s premises on the. ground that without
ascertaining tlie correct manner in which the defendant was working the

colliery it would he impossible for the plaintiff to go to trial. The application

was opposed, and the l^Iaster of the Bolls in giving his judgment stated that
"

it is estahlislied by the caiies, that if a person is making use of his property to

the injury of thepropert> ol ids neighbour, the latter is entitled to an inspection

in order to ascertain the extent of the injury.”

That was with reference tq a plaintiff’s right, but it would, it seems to

me, apply equally to a defendant’s case. A defendant w*hen he comes into

Court is entitled to be in a position to test the statements of the plaintiff

made in his plaint, and obviously tlio defendant in the present case cannot do so

unless allowed to see the alleged cracks, ifec To refuse inspection would seriously

prejudice the defendant at the trial. To allow inspection cannot possibly injure

the plaintiff’s case, if true. The grounds on which the application is opposed are

contained in tlio last tw’o paragraphs of the plaintiff”8 affidavit. In one of them
he savs he would be inconvenienced, as he is living in the house with his

[123] family. In the oilier he says that if excavations are made they might
injure the house. The Courts have always taken precautions against injury or

inconvenience, and Mr. Dunna at the very outset offered to be put on condi-

tions. In tlie case of Ltimb v. Beaumoni (L. R., 27 Ch. D., 356), which seems
to me very analogous to tlie present case except that the application there was
made by the plaintiff, and the order was made notwithstanding the objection

of the defendant's Counsel that under the circumstance the Court ought not

to make the order, PEAUSON, J., held that the case of Eimor v. Banoell (1 De.

6. F. & J., 529), which Mr. Pugh also cited, had no application, nor in my
opinion has it any application to the present case. The unreported case

referred to by the learned C junselforthe plaintiff has not been found. In the

case of the Nawab of Murshidabad v. Hurdut Dass (unreported. HiLL, J,,

16th July 1891) referred to by Mr. Mitierihe circumstances were totally different.

The plaintiff had administered interrogatories^o thedefendant to compel him to

give particulars of the land claimed by the plaintiff . Having failed in that he

applied under section 499 for inspection, but HlLL, J., thought that he ought

not to give the plaintiff the order to enable him to obtain particulars which he
had failed to get by interrogatories. There was in that case no question of

jurisdiction. The only question was whether the Court in its discretion should

make the order. I, therefore, hold that the Court has power under section 499
to make an order for inspection whenever it thinks that inspection should be
had of tiie premises in suit, and that there is nothing in the objection which
has been taken '

1 propose, therefore, to make this order ; That leave be given
to the defendant to inspect the premises of the plaintiff so far as the cracks
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and damages alleged by the plaintiff are concerned upon giving forty-eight

hours’ notice to the plaintiif ; such inspection to be made by the defendant or his

agents ivith the assistance of any expert he may employ, and on three several

occasions at such hours as would not put the family of the plaintiff to any
inconvenience and when they are not employed in the necessary duties

appertaining to a Hindu family ; the defendant in making any ex^iavations he
may be advised to make for the purpose of inspecting the foundations will abide

by the opinion of [1243 any expert of the plaintiff that they should not go
further

; the cracks and openings in the walls and excavations made by the

defendant to inspect the foundations to be put right at once at the defendant’s

expense, and the costs of the expert employed by the plaintiff to be paid by
the defendant.

Costs of this application will be costs in the cause.

Attorneys^ for the Plaintiff : Messrs. Remfry #0 Rone.

Attorney for the Defendant : Babu B, N. Bose.

F. K. D.

NOTES.

[ The only change in the corresponding section in the 1908, O. 39 r. 7, clause (a),

is that instead of the words " heinq the Huhjeci of such suit ' ixitvi' ' properfy\ i\i& following

words appear:— ' which is the suliject-matfcor of such suit nr as to which any question may
arise iherein\'\

[24 Cal. 124]

SaMALL cause court reference.

The bth January, 1890.

Present

:

Sir \V. Comeh Pktheham, Kt., Chief Jitsttce, Mh. Justice Piunsep,

AND Mr. Justice Pictrr.

A. Y^ule & Co.

versus

Mahomed Hussain and otliors.

'

Contract—Sale of unascertained goods—Appropriation by vendor—
Passing of property—[breach of Contract— Power of re-sale—
Contract Act {IX of187if), section 107— Measure of damages.

The contract was for sale by description of 15 bales of grey shirtings (to arrive) at an

agreed price. It was found that the Th bales which wore lendcrod by the pbunLifT did answer

the description, but the defendants refused to accept them, alleging that tho) were wrongly

marked. Under the contract of sale the plaintiffs had an express power of re-sale. After

giving notice to the defendants they had the goods re-sold at auction and bought them in

themselves as the highest bidders. Then they brought an action for the difference between

the contract price and the price realized at the re-sale, framing the suit as for loss on re-salo

and not for damages for breach of the contract.

Held, the defendants having refused to accept the goods, the property in them remained

in the vendors (plaintiffs), and the re-sale had no effect whatever. To such a case as this

* Small Cause Court Reforenoo No. 1 of 1895^
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neither eectioti 107* of Iho Contract .4fet nor the proviso for re-salo iij^ the contract Itself cm
have aiiy application. Such power required when the property iu tl^e.good» has passed

to the purchuser subjoct to tho lien of the vendor for the iinp'iid purchase Hiouey. Tho

plain tiffs were entitled to receive only tho difference between the market pfico of ^he day aud

the contract price, and that was the true measure of damages.
^

This was a I^fevonce by the Second Judge of the Calcutta Cl25j §in9,ll Cause
Court under section 69 of the Preaidenev Small Cause C,Hirt Act (Xy of 1882)
and section 617 of the Civil Procedure Code (Act. XIV of 1882).

The facts of tho case and the questions referred* appear from the following
letter of reference

'

Thi.'i IS a suit to rcoovf-r the lo.ss sustained on .i re-salc of goods sold by the plaintiff to

the defendant, and the question referred to the High Court seems tome to bo briefly this : Can
a vendor exorcising his power of sale, buy the goods liimsolf at a public auction duly advertized,

the whole transaction being peideclly open and bund fide/
'* The facts are these : The plaintiff by a contract, dated the 201;h October 1893, sold to

tho defendant 15 bales (to arrive) of grey shirtings at Rs. 4-11 per piece. The lo bales

arrived, and were appropriated to tho dc^nchiuL, but the defendant refused to take delivery,

alleging that the goods were wrongly marked.

“The plaintiff gave notice r.f rc-.salc on tho 1 Ith July 1891, and instructed Messrs.

Mackenzie Lyall & Co, on tho Kith July to soil 15 bales, specifying the numbers of 13 only

out of the 15 hales appropriated to the deitindanis, the numbers of 2 other bales being

excluded apparently hy mistake. »

“The .sale was duly adverliizod every d.-iv f(j»r a week and the bales were sold at public

auction on the ‘idrd July by ^Mackenzie Lyall & Co. at their usual sale of piece-goods to

the plaintiff, who was the highest bidder .imoiigsi sc\ei'ai bidders, at R.s. -l-l-i'l per piece, on
account of and at the ri.-^k of the dofondant.

“ The plaintiff under the coiibract for sale had an express power of re-salo in the following

words : If they (the goods) arc not taken delivery <>1 and paid for as herein agreed, the sellers

may ro-scll them, or any porti.ni of them, or at tboir option cauced this contract, and they

have absolute di.scrction as to when uiid how to n'-jieH the goods. The buvers, in case of

any rc-saic, shall pay to the seller.*^ any lo.ss or dcficieiiey arising from such re-salc, together

with intere.sL at per cent per aunurn. Should there, however, be any surplus after pay-

ment of the contract price, charges, costs aud expense of re-sale, the same shall belong to

the sellers.

“ I found that the defendant wrongfulh refused to take delivery, that the sale to tho

plaintiff was a good sale and perfectly bond Jidc. and T gave a decree to the plaintiff for

Rs. 000 as the loss on the 13 bales only, contingent upon the opinion of the High Court

upon the points referred.

“No evidence was given as to what the plaintiff did with the goods; subsequent to the

rc-.salc. There was no siiggesticn either that the plaintiff concealed the fact of his being tho

purcha.scr or that the price cdita' lod waa not a proper price ; but it was contended for the

defence upon the authoiity of [128] Ihichanan v. Avdall (15 B. L. R., 276) that tho re-sale

was vitiated by the fact of the plaintiff being himself the purchaser, and Mr. Sowton, the

defendant’s attorney, has submitted the following questions for the opinion of the High
Court ;

—

“1. Have the plaintiffs a right to recover on their plaint before the Court the loss alleged

to have been sustained by them at the sale held on the 23rd of July by Mackenzie Lyall
& Co., without accounting for what uitiniatcly became of the goods.

* [Sec. 307 :—Where the buyer of goods fails to perform his part of the contract, either
by not taking the goods sold to him, or by not paying for them,

He-sale on buyer’s failure
,
the seller, having a lien on the goods, or having stopped them in

to perform. transit, may, after giving notice to the buyer of his intention to
• do so, rc-scll them, after the lapse of a reasonable time^ and the

bu)<'r hear any loss, but ia not entitled to aii^’ profit, which may occur on such re sale.]
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*‘2. Whethot, iA cage the plaintitTs have :i right to recover, the amount of damages

should not he Uhlited to the expenses incurred at the rc-suie.

“ 3. Whether Ihe plaintiffs are entitled to recover any damago^ at all by reason of their

having re:-soJd only 13 out of the 15 bales.

As to the 3rd question, it is sufficient to say that the plaiiiLifls had power to sell a

portion only of the goods under the express provision in the contract.

“As tp-'tfje 2nd question, if the re-sale is bad the plaintiff cannot recover from the

defendant thjp expenses incurred by him in effectuating such re-sah;.

“ The lat> question really "resolves itself into this : Is the sale to the plaintiff a good

re-sale?, For a loss however groat incurred by the plaintiff by the ultimate sale of these

goods ccjuld only possibly enable him to recover the loss sustained upon a formcT ni-salc if

such re-salc is held to bo bad.

“The case of Buchanan v. AvdnU doe-i not decide that a vendor exercising his power of

rc-salc can never become the purchaser of the goods himself, and 1 cannot find any decision

to that effect, but it decided tliat the ro-salo could not be upheld iiudi'r the particular circum-

stances of the case
;
the particul.ir circuiiiNtaiices lieing tliat the vt'udor hurried (ui tlie sale

with the least possible notice and purchased the goods under another person 'm name at a

price far below the real value of the goods.

“ Apart from the wide power of ro-sale given to llie pl.iiiitilT midcr tin* contract in this

case, the position of a vendor m the exercise of his power of rc-salo under section 107 of the

Contract Act its - not that of a trustee for the vendor, neither do^)^s he sell tjud pawnee, for the

whole of the sale proceeds arc his, and he would .seem to ’.)(> in a better position than that of

ail agent for the vcMidec : see hanumd v, Dnvall (\) Q. !>., 1030)
;
and vet an agent for sale

of land oven may purchase from Ins pnncipil if he deals openly with him at arm’s length

and after a full discl.xsiirc of all that li*.* knows with respert to the property: Murphy
O'Shea [2 L. & J., 422 (425) J

.

" For these reasons I think .i vendor exercising his right ol rc-siilo may himself become

the purchaser of the good.s, if (as in this case) he shows that he has [127] rc-sold the goods in

the manner best calculalcd to secure the highcf»l. price possible.”
^

Mr. C. r. Hill fov the ])efenclants. - -The sale to the defondants being a

sale of unascoj'tained goods the property in them ilid not pass on mere appro-

priation by the vendor, because that ajipropriatioij v/as not iissontod to liy the

])urchas0rs : see section H3 of the Contract Act. Tlie property remained and
was ill' the vendor at the time of tlie alleged re-sale

; there was therefore in

fact no re-salo : see section 77 of the Contracc Act. No suit for loss on ro-salc

would lie. The action might have been for breach of contract. In such an
action the damages would he the dillorence between the contract price and the

market price. If the plain till were now allowed to amend his jdaint and to

treat the suit, as one for damages for breach, the plaintiff would still fail on the

evidence as it stands, no evidence of market price having been given.

Mt. ii. Alien Tor the Plaintiffs.—The goods were appropriated to the

defendants and tiie property in them iiad passed. The rc-sale was a valid

re-sale. If the suit he treated as one for damages for breach, then the iirice

fetched at the auction sale is good evidence of the market price, and damages
may be assessed on that.

The opinion of the High Court (Pethekam, C.-I., Pkinsep, J., and
PIGOT, J.) was delivered by

Petheram, C.J. (Prinsep, J., concurring).—My answers to the questions

are ;

—

1. The plaintiffs cannot on tlie plaint before the Court recover the loss

alleged by them to have been sustained at the sale held on the 25th July.
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• 8. In an action properly friioed the amount of damages would not be

limited to the expenses incuired at the sale

3* In an action properly framed the plaintiffs would not be

flora recovering damages because they onl> professed to soil 13 out ot the

15 bales

The case has been entirely misunderstood, and neithei of the questions

proposed teally ansob in it .it all

The contract wdh foi the sale of 15 hales ol gio\ shii tings, and would have

been satisfied by the deJivuv of an> lo balcj which Miiswot to nhe desciiption

in the conh ict

It IS found b\ the Judge that the 15 biles whicli weio teiideied [128] by
the plaintiffs did answoi the d6<>ciipt]oii, but as t]ie\ weie at once lefused by the

defend ints aiio woic nevei tikcn l)\ them into then pos-sossion, the pioperty
in the goods no\ei pissed to flit imuhaseis hut lem lined in the vendoisin the

saraewi> thitit was \estod in thorn htloio the tuidoi The case is the

simple one of i bieatli of a conti ict to acctiy and pi^ ioi gooil-» s^ld by do-

sciiptiou at an agited ])iiu m which the me isuie of tbe damage is the diffoionce

between the contiaci price and the miikt*^ piice it the time of tliobieadi As
the proptit^ in the gooK loniuned in the vendois that which lo)k place at

the sale luid no etloet whateioi, is tlie pliintiff'^ wt ic meiel\ otfoiin.; then own
goods foi sale, and when the\ weie knocked dswn it then l)ul, thn only bought
in their own goods To such i cisb is this ncithcj section 107 ot blie Contiact
Act noi the pioMso foi it silo in the coiiti iCo dsdi t m hd\e in\ .ipphcation,

as no sucli powei is leqiiiied to niilile i nun to sell his own goods Such
powers aiG lequned when tlie pioni ttv in t)ie gooiU his pissul to the putchaser
subject to the lien ol the vemlDi foi the unpud puiduse money, \nd it is to that

class of cases that both the pio\iso and tlu section apph

Jn the piesentcise the n^htoftlu pi u ititt w u to ucmi the diffeietice, if

any, between the conti act puce ind themaikot piuo at the time oi the lelusal.

No such case vvas midem the jiliint oi it thr heiimg ind Iheie is no evidoTice

of the inaikct laice unless the fut tint x lm* iin ptue was ohlamed at the
auction cm be so 1-1 e itcH brt us Mi if/// poiotod out, th it cinnot bo, is it was
not tendeied foi that iniiirose ind no question as to tlie in ukot latc w.^s laised.

The pLopot cjui^e in thia case would have been to amend the plaint by
adding .in a\cimenf that the niaikft piico at tlu lime of the hioach was less

than Uie contiact Uiice. iiid h\ iddm^ icliim foi diniaf^osoii that bisis Then
at the tual evidence might have been given ol what the mxikot piico was at

the time when the goods weio ic *used, and the ladgniont should have been for

the ditteience if in^ was shown to hue existed •

Pigot, J. - I dgiee

Attoinevfe toi tlie Plaintiff Mpsms Dujnain d uo

Attoln6^ 8 toi tire Defendants Mossis i>o’do7i <( hm
H C B

NOTES
I The Full Bench III (1898)2') C»1 50^ 2t WN 283, oven uled the dictum iu thif

cast vwhich was lollowcd m ‘24 Cd 1771 nukliug that the power ofie * ile was iircspectwe of

the pa-)Siiig oi pioperty Bio aKu to th( simc effect (1898) Mad 18 (1809) 22 All
, 55.]
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[129] ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Th6 24th July, 1896.

Present *.

Mr. Justice Ameer Ali.

A. Yule & Co Plaintiffs

versus

Mahomed HcJssain and others Defendants.

S^imll Cause Court, Presideucy Towns—Practice and Procedure—Judgment
contingent upon opinion of the High Court— Presidency Small

Cause Court Act (XV of 1882), section 69—Civil Procedure

Code (Act XIV of 1882), sections 373, 617, 618, 622.

The Small Cause Court passed a decnje for the plaintiffs, hut. eontiiigcntupcni the opinion

of the High Court. On the reference the High Oouft <lecided that upon the plaint before

tho Court the plaintiff.s could not recover.

Held, that the Small Cause Court on the receipt of the copy of the judgment of the High

Court was bound to enter judgment for the defendants.

In this case the Small Cause Court passed a decree in favour of the
plaintiffs, but contingent upon tho opinion ()f the High Court under section 69
of the Presidency Small Cause Courts Act (XV of 1(S82). Upon the reference

it was held by the Higli Court tliab the plaintiffs could not recover on the

plaint before tho Court. The judgment of the High Court was transmitted to

the Small Cause Court, and subsequently the Olliciating Second Judge of that

Court allowed the suit to be withdrawn with liberty to tho plaintiffs to bring

a fresh suit. Theieupon the defendants obtained this rule under section 622
of the Civil Procedure Code, calling on the plaintiffs to show cause why the

order of the Small Cause Court allowing the suit to be withdrawm should not

be set aside.

Mr. Allen for tho Plaintiff’s,.

Mr. W. linnnerjee for the Defendants.

Ameer Ali^ J.~The question involved in this rule is of some importance.

The parties showing cause brought a suit in the Small Cause Court for damages
alleged to have accrued to them in consequence of the refusal of the defendants

in that suit, the now applicants, to lake delivery of certain goods they

had agreed to purchase from the plaintiffs. On su h refusal the plaintiffs

re-sold the goods, and then su(id for the diffenmee between the [130] contract

price and the price obtained at the re-sale. It appears that at the re-sale the

plaintiffs themselves bought in the goods. Tlie objections raised by the defendants

at the hearing of the suit \vere overruled by the learned judge of the Small Cause

Court, who held that there was no objection to the plaintiffs having themselves

purchased the goods on t)je re-salc, and tlmt they were entitled to recover the

amount claimed.

The judgment, however, was made contingent on the opinion of the High
Court. When the reference to the High Court came on for hearing, it was
found that none of the questions submitted for consideration really arose in

the suit. And the High Court’s answer to the first question was “ the plaintiffs

cannot on the plaint before tho Court recover the loss alleged by them to have

been sustained at the sale held on tho 25th July.”

The learned Judges then proceeded to say ;
“ In an action properly framed

the amount of damages would not be limited to the expenses incurred at the
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sale.
* '*' In an action properly framed the plaintiffs would not be prevented

from recovering damages because they only professed to sell 13 out of

the 15 bales.
* " * The case has been entirely misunderstood, and neither

of the questions proposed really arises in it at all.
" *

* / The proper course

in this case would have been to amend the plaint by adding an averment that

the market price at the time of the breach was less than the contract price, and
by adding a claim for damages on th#t basis. Then at the trial evidence might
have been given of what the market price was at the time when the goods

were refused, and the judgment should have been for the difference if any was
shown to have existed.”

The judgment of the High Court w^as transmitted to the Small Cause
Court, and the Officiating Second Judge read it out, and on the 29tli of January
1896 after certain adjournments allowed the suit to be withdrawn with liberty

to the plaintiffs to bring a fresh suit. Thereupon on the 21st of May last the

defendants obtained a rule from thi.s Court calling on the other side to show
cause why the order of the Small Cause Court made in the suit should not be

set aside, and why this Court should not pass such other order thereon as it

should think fit.

The rule was granted luidor section 622 of the Civil Procedure [131] Code
on the ground that the Judge had acted without jurisdiction, or if with
jurisdiction then “ illegally or with material irregularity.”

Mr. Allen show(3d cause for the plaintiffs, and his contention is that the

Small Cause Court Judge acted rightly in making the order under section 373
of the Civil Proceduio Code. U must be borne in mind that the reference to

this Court was mad(j under s(3otion 617 of the Civil Procedure Code coupled

with section 69 of the Small Cause Court Act. It is unnecessary to refer

particularly to section 617, but the piovisions of section 61 H should he

considered. That section runs tliqs

“ The Court may either stay tho proceedings or proceed in the case, not-

withstanding such reference, and may pass a decree or order contingent upon
the opinion of the High Court on the point referred ; but no execution shall be
issued, property sold, or person imprisoned, in any case in which such reference

is made, until the receipt of a copy of the judgment of the High Court upon
such reference.’'

Section 619 is as follows; “ Tho High Court shall hear the iiarties to tJie case

in which the reference is made in person or by their respective pleaders, and shall

decide the point so referred, and shall transmit a copy of its judgment under

the signature of the Kegistrar to the Court hy which the reference was made ;

and such Court sfiall, on the receipt thereof, proceed to dispose of the case in

conformity with the decisio*^' of the High Court.”

It should be observed that the words “ the case ” in the last part of the

section refer to “ the case ” in the first part, showing clearly that what is

intended is the suit and not the subject of the reference. In this case the

evidence had been taken, and the Judge had come to the conclusion that

the plaintiffs were entitled to a decree and had accordingly passed a decree in

their favour.

The High Court came to the conclusion that the plaintiffs were not entitled

to recover the loss alleged on the plaint before the Court. In other words they
held that the plaintiff'’s suit as it then stood must fail. They proceeded to give

reasons and to state what might have been done if the plaintiffs bad taken

another course, but the conclusion was that the plaintiff having taken the

course he bad, the suit must fail, and this they expressed most clearly in their

judgment which was transmitted to the Small Cause Court,

m
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[132] Section 619 provides that on traiisiiiisbion of a copy of the
judgment of the High Court, “ under the signature of the Registrar to the

Court by wliich the reference was made, such Court shall, on tiie receipt

thereof, proceed to dispose of the case in conformity with the decision of the

High Court."

It has been contended that under tliat section, on receipt of tlic judgjneiit

of the High Court, the Small Cause Couf^ was bound to dechiro its own judg-

ment rescinded, but having done that it was then at lil)erty to ))rooeed with

the case as it liked. This contention carried to its legitimate extent must land

us in serious ditticulties. A case may, as in the present irisitance, proceed to

decree contingent upon the oinnion of the High Cf»urt. That Court may
hold that the action as framed ^vas not maintainalde. If the (‘ontention

he well founded, the Small Cause Court nia\, after a suit Ikjs been decided,

give the plaintifl leave to amend his plaint and procoe<l with the suit do novo.

This may happen any number of times, for there wouhl he nothing to resti iet

the discretion of the Small Cause Court. Ruch an eventuality vvould not

he likely to occur in practice except rarely, hut it may he refejred to as a

fair test to apply in the construction of tine secDioii. 1 cannot accept the
argument put forward by learned Counsel, as it seems to mo the nuMiiing of

tlie section is perfectly plain, and 1 must deal with the question from a common
sense view.

The Small Cause Court had passed a decree for the plaintiffs contingent

on the opinion of the High Court. Tlie High Court held that u]jon the case

presented by tiic plaintiffs they could not recover. As the result, judgment
could only he entered for the defendants, atul the Small Cause Court was
hound on receipt of the decision of the Higii Court bo dispose of the case in

accordance therewith. The metliod suggested by Mr. Allen would render it

possible 10 help parties who have made mistakes and who have had their cases

heard and obtained the decision of the Court im the basis of those mistakes :

but that certainly is nob contemplated by the section, whicli reejuires the Court
to proceed to dispose of the case it> conformity wif.h the decision of the High
Court.” Had tlie case been referred in an inteiiocutory or intermediate stage

the final judgment being withheld until the decisu)!! on the point referred to

the High Court, the Small Cause Court wouhl then have been In possession

[133] of the case, hut having pronounced judgment contyingent upon the

opinion of the High Court, which opinion was against, that judgment, there

was only one course to take.

It seems to me that the Small Cause Court did not possess the jurisdiction

it exercised, and that it did not act in conformity with section 619 m disposing

of the matter as it did. The murder which it purported to make was therefore

bad for want of jurisdiction, and must he sot aside. The matter must go

back witli this expression of opinion.

hah viadt: abaolaio, tnlh rofiifi.

Attorneys for the plaintiffs : Mes.srs. Dupunu d Co.

Attorneys for the defendants : Messrs. Soirton d' Stoi.

F. K. D.

S9VfCkh.
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C24Cal. 18S]

APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 4th May, 1896.

Present :

^Mr. Justice IVIacpherson and Mr. Justice Hill.

In the Matter of Basharat Ali Ghowdliry (a Lunatic).
'"

Limaiic— Eesklenv.c—Lunatic resident in ni>ofiissiL—(Tuardian of Lunatic*

s

Person—Posiiio^i of Guardian towards local Court appointing him—
Temporary Suspension of Guardian—Jurisdiction of District

J tidgc—Irregii larity—Act XXXV of 186 8, sections 10, 18

and 22—Superintendence of High Court —Civil

Procedure Code {Act XIV of 1882), sectwn 622.

Although Acl. XXXV ol 185S contr.iris no express provisions us to the place of residence

of a lunatic governed l\v the Act, it contemplates that he shall reside within the jurisdiction

of the Court that ha.s found him to bo a lunatic.

The guardian of such a lunatic's person is. in matters connected with the guardianship,

subordinate to the District (^oiirl vvhich,appointcd him.

A guardian, having obtained leave fi«)in the District Judge to take the lunatic out of the

jurisdiction foi u specified time, ^\as, at the expiration of that time, ordered to return with the

Junaticto hi.s residence within the local jurisdiction. He failed to comply with the order.

Without further notice, the District Judge, by certain orders which he gave by letter and tele-

gram thrt/i.gh the manager of the lunatic’s estate, suspended the guardian from his office, and

directed him to make over the custody of the lunatic to the manager. 'Pbe guardian made over

the custody accordinglv ; [134] and then applied to the High Court under section 622t of the

Code of CiMl Procedure, to .sob aside those orders, and restore the custody of the lunatic to him

at Calcutta (outside the jurisdiction of the Court to whiob the lunatic wa.s subject). The High

Court declined to interfere, even though the orders were made irregularly
; because no case for

its intervention had boon mode out, and because the lunatic ought not to be removed out

of the local jurisdiction.

Basharat Ali ChowDHRY was a lunatic, so found under Act XXXV of 1858.

Syed Mahomed flashirn was appointed guardian of his person in 1890, and
Mr. Sandys manager of liia property in 1893. In November of 1894 the
District Judge of Tipperah - witliin whose jurisdiction the lunatic resided

—

gave the guardian permissimi to take his w'p-rd for a tour in the North-
West Piovinces for four months, from November 1894 to February 1895.

The tour was begun accoidingJy; but about the 22nd December 1894 the
guardian and his. ward went to Calcutta, \vheie they remained until March
1895. On the 18th February 1895 the guardian wrote to the District

Judge a letter asking for an extension of leave until the end of March,
on the ground that the son of the lunatic desired his father’s presence
at his daughter’s salt-tasting ceremony. The District Judge refused the
extension, and directed the manager to telegraph co the guardian to return to

* Civil Rule No. 814 of 1896.

t[Sec. 622 :—The High Court may call for the record of any caAc in which no appeal lies

Power to ottli for record
Court by which the oaM wfw decided

of oases uof ai>P«nlable to’ ? jurisdiction not vested in it by l»w,

Hiuh Court
or to have failed to exercise a jurisdiction so vested, or to have

^
’ acted in the exercise of its jurisdiction illegally or with material

iriegularity ; and may puss such order in the case as the High Court thinks fi^.J
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Comiila immediately. The guardian thereupon procured a medical certilicato

from Dr. Orombie to the effect that there was no objection to the lunatic’s

remaining in Calcutta, .
and that he (Dr. Crombie) was informed that the

lunatic’s mental condition was improved by the change. The guardian
forwarded this certificate to the District Judge in the hope of obtaining the

extension of leave which had previously been refused.

The District Judge again sent orders, through the manager, by letter and
telegram, directing the guardian to return. The guardian did not at once obey
the order to return, and it .was repeated on tlie 4th March. Being asked, on
the 11th March, why he did not return, tlie guardian replied that liisward

was under medical treatment. After some furtlier communications liad passed

between tbe manager (acting under the orders of the District Judge) and the

guardian, the manager on the 14tl) March enquired of Dr. Gilibons (who was
attending the lunatic) [136] whether he could return to Comiila, and Di

,

Gibbons replied that- he did not recommend the journey. On the 18th MaicJi

the guardian wrote to the District Judge a letter complaining of the interference

of the manager, and enclosing an opinion or certificate of Dr. Gibbons, to the

effect that the lunatic had expressed a desire not to return to Comiila but to

remain in Calcutta, that it would be advisable to allow him to please himself

in the matter, and that forcing him to live in a ])iace to which he appeai'ed--

from the remarks made to Dr. Gibbons—to have contracted a marked dislike,

w'as calculated to retard his recovery. •

On the 21st March the District Judge gave the manager a letter of autho-

rity to go to Calcutta and take back the ward with as little delay as possible.

The letter ended with those words -“Syed Mahomed Hashim.at present guardian

of tlie iierson of tlic ward, is hereby suspended till further orders." Mr. Sandys
left tor Calcutta the following dii>, and on the 20th March, he tolographod to

the District Judge a recjuest lor an order directing the guardian to hand ov(jr

the ward to liim. The District Judge telegraphed to the manager the order

asked for. In pursuano(3 of tliat order, the Jiiuiiagej’ took over the custody of

the ward from tlie guardian, and loctk him hack to Comiila on or about the

28th March

In April 181i5 the guardian iiresented a petition to the IJigh Court, com-
plaining timt the District Judge was not competent to pass the order of

suspension, that he had no jurisdiction to order the manager to take over

charge of the lunatic from the guardian, and that the District Jiulgc before

suspending tlie ])etitioner should have held a proper inquiry into the matter

and given the petitioner an opportunity of being heard : lie therefore prayed

the Court to send for tlie papers relating to the uiatbei-, to set aside the orders

made by the District Judge, to direct that the lunatic be made over to the

petitioner at Calcutta, and to make sucli other order as it thought lit.

The Court (NDRKIS and GOUIXIN, JJ.) issued a rule on the District Judge

and on the manager to show cause wliy the orders contained in the District

Judge's letter and telegram dated respectively the 2l3t and 25th March should

not be set aside, and why tlie custody of the lunatic should not be made over

to the [136] guardian at Calcutta ; and tlie Court further ordered the District

Judge to transmit without delay all the papers connected with the matter.

The rule was heard on the 17th June 1895, when neitiier the District Judge

nor themanager appeared toshow cause either in person or byCounsel orPleader.

The District Judge had submitted to the Court a written explanation of the

matter ; but the Court, holding that such explanation could not be looked at,

and that it was not a proper method of shelving cause, iltade the rule absolute.
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On the 15th August 1895, the District Judge and the manager applied for

a review of the order making the rule absolute on the grounds that the Court

had no jurisdiction to order the custody of the lunatic to be given to the guar-

dian at Calcutta: that the applicants had in fact good and sufficient cause to

show against the order if they Avere allowed to lay the facts before the Court

;

and that it vvas by a houa ///A? mistake on the part of the District Judge that

he not fuily did not show cause in regular form, but also instructed Mr. Sandys
that it would bo unnecessary for him to appear either.

The Court granted a rule for a review, whicli was on the 20th December
1895 admitted by Gorjhjn, J., sitting alone. I^ORRIS, J., having in the

meantime retired from the Bench— liis Lordsinp holding that the matter had
not been heard on the merits, and that it ought to bo.

The matter, thus re-opened, eventual!\ came on before Macphekhon and
Hill, JJ., on tlm J^Oth April 1896.

Sir GrfjHtli l^Jvans, Mr, IPV/sou.and Moulvie Mjfsia/a Khan, showed
cause against the rule obtained by the petitioner, the guardian. — Act XXXV
of 1858 deals with lunatics net residing within the jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court ; and although it provides* for the care of the lunjitic's person and the

management of his property tliere is no provision for allowing the lunatic to

go out of the local juri.-*diction. Tlie English law must, therefore, be looked

to; and under it a practice has grown up of allowing the committee of a lunatic

to take tlui lunatic out of the jurisdiction upon giving security to bring him
back wJien called upon. Tlie general rule, both as to infants and lunatics

is that they must not be removed [137] without leave of the Court out of

the jurisdiction, -Pope on Iain>.cy (2nd Ed.), p. 114 ; Tudor’s Leading Cases
(6th Ed ), 11, 717. fJeie the District Judge allowed the lunatic to be taken

out of the jurisdiction ; and when the guardian disobeyed the order to bring

his w^ard back, the Judge, having no power to issue a w^arrant, sent the manager
of tJie lunatic's jjiopcrty to take x-harge of him and conduct him home. It

is true that the Act docs not specifically jirovide a power to suspend the

guardian ; but there is a ])ower to discharge him, and that must include

the power of suspension. The guardian now contends that the District Judge’s

orders are uUni vn as ; and he asks for the lunatic to he sent back from ComiJla,

wher(3 he ought to be, to Calcutta, where he ought not to be. He has sought
the assistance ol tins Court under s. 622 of the Civil Procedure Code, which
contemplat.e -1 tljo decision of a case, but this is Jjot a case. Even if the

Court had the power to order the lunatic to be brought to Calcutta, this is not

a case in which the Court would exeicisu that ]jower. The same rule must
apply here as exists in England with regard to not interfering with the

local jurisdiction, and ti>c leason is that, so* long as the guardian is not
within the local jurisdiction lie is out of contiol : moreover the lunatic w'as

not subject to the Supreme Court; and this Court not having jurisdiction over
mofussil lunatics, eannot order Ids removal from Comilla. And as to setting

aside the order of suspension, that would he quite useless except as a prelimi-

nary step to bringing tlie lunatic to Calcutta, vHiich ought not to be done. It

is merely an interlocutory order and therefore this Court cannot deal wdth it

under s 622. 7n)eThe Niiam of (l.L-R., 9 Mad., 256). If this

prdc'Eis a final order, this Court cannot deal with it until the appeal is pre-

ferred which is given by s. 22 of Act XXXV of 1858 And if it is not a final

order, the petitioner must wait until a final order is made, and then prefer his

apjieal. The cases on section 622 are. collected in Mr. Justice O’KlNEAliY’S
work on th'. Code (4th Ed.), p. 547. Nothing would be gained by setting aside
the order : it was merely a direction to hand over the lunatic at thaA time, and
it was complied with.
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As to the merits of the case, the aflidavit put in by Mr. Sandys [138] shows
that upon his an'ival in Calcutta he found that the guardian was neglecting his
ward, and abusing his position as guardian to promote his own interests and
pleasure; that the ward was hadlv housed in an insanitary quarter

; that the
deponent was informed by the lunatic’s personal servants that the guardian had
used threats to his ward, and had represented to him that he \vas,to he taken
hack to Comilla by force. The aftidavit further declares that all acts done
by the manager had been done under the direct orders or with the immediate
approval of the District Judge.

The Advocafe-Omtiral (Sir Charles Paul), Mr. SI, John Stephen, and Babu
Gouesh Chunder Chundvr, in support of the rule. -The Court has ample power
under the Charter to intierfore, and it ought to have the ineiination. The
wishes of the lunatic should have been consulted in any matter affecting

his health, ile vvished ‘o remain in Calcutta, and his medical adviser said h»'

had belter stay: hut, he was not allowed to. Again, until a guardian is duly

discharged, he is entrusted with the care of tlio lunatic. I (ad he been discliarged,

instead of merely suspended, ho could have applied for a habeas corpus. To
that application there would liave been no'answer: indeed there is no answer
to the case now. To argue that a power of removal includes a power of sus-

pension is to beg the question. [^lAf’F’HKUSON, J. - It may have been improper
for the Judge to give his orders to tlu> guardian tlirougli the managei- : but

surely they are hotli subordinate to him ?) Certainly not : the Act does not say
anything of the kind. J.—So long as tliore was a guardian, no
Court, other than that of the District Judge, could interfere.] No : hut the

guardian has never liooii removed, even up to now. The Court cannot r(3movc

him conditionally ; and it must do so upon notice oi’ not at all, - - see s. 18 of the

Act. [MA(’rHKHS()N. J.—Does not the power to remove include the powder to

suspend ?] No. Siqiposethe petitioner is sus])endcd, who is the guardian ? If

ho is not doing his duty ho mav be njniovftd : but ho must ))e served with a

rule to sliow cause why he should not he removed. It is clear, then, that no
order of suspension is possible, hooauso there would he no one duly appointed

to take charge of the lunatic ; and that, oven if the power of removal included the

power of suspension, tiie suspension must be ujion good cause, and tlie ])rocedure

must bo the same as in the case of discharge, that is to sav the Judge must
proceed properly under [139] section 18 of tlio Act. Further, the very irregu-

larity of those acts depnvo.s the petilionor of the right of a))peal given him hv

section 22 of the Act: tlie Court can therefore get rid of them either under

section 622 of the Civil Piocoduie Code, or under section io of the Charter.

There has been material irregularity, and therefore this Court can interfere -

In the viatter of Arathooii {2 ii). No man's rights should ho affected

without his having a full and fair op])ortunity of being heard,

—

Cooper y.

Wandsworth Hoard of (i tiardians 132 L. J. 0. B
,
185: 14 C.B. (N. S.) 180).

Besides, a telegram is no order of Court; there is no appeal .against a telegram.

And the District Judge’s letter is not an order under the .\ct either ; indeed it

is no judicial order at all.

The only ihing to be considered in these cases is the benefit of the

lunatic. Dr. Gibbon's certificate was ample justification for the petitioner’s

non-compliflneo with the Judge’s letter. No act of the Court should be

against the lunatic’s welfare ; hut it uas decidedly against !ns welfare to make

him undertake a long and fatiguing journey like that from Calcutta to

Comilla. It is argued that the guardian was in contempt ; I deny that. It is

then suggested that he wisliod to remain in Calcutti for his own interests.

But even if be did stay in Calcutta that is no reason for depriving him .of the

custody of his ward. In In H Brnere (L. H., 17 Oh. D., 775) a person resident
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jurisdiction “was appointed committee of a lunatic upon fiia gbipg.

If Mr. Sandys had acted in England as he has acted here, hc would

j' .have been in high contempt,—see Elmer’s Law of Lunacy, p. 58. The peti-

tioner had no other course open to him than the one he has adopted. He
very reasonably asks to be restored to the guardianship ;

and ho is willing to

give security, to the satisfaction of the Court if the Court will allow the lunatic

to remain in or near Calcutta.

The Advocate-General then applied for leave to read an affidavit in reply

filed by the petitioner. The Court gave him leave, and also gave permission

to Counsel on the other side to comment on the affidavit. The petitioner, in

the affidavit, denied in into the statements sworn to by Mr. Sandys ; he

complained of that gentleman’s interference, because the ])etition6r was in

[140] no sense suhonlinate to iiim : ho deposed that it was not his pleasure or

interest to remain in Caicutta, inasmuch as in Mtiich 1895 his wife, who
resided at Cornilia, was seriously ill, and she died in April 1895 ; and he setup

Dr. Gibbon’s certificate or report as a justification for his conduct in keeping

his ward in Calcutta.

0. A. V.

On the 4th May 1896 the judgment of the Court (Macpherson and
Hill, JJ .) was delivered in the following terms :

—

We have read the affidavits and have hoard learned Counsel on both sides,

and are clearly of opinion that this is not a matter in which we should interfere

even if we could properly do so.

It appears that Basharat Ali Chowdhry. a resident of the Tipperah District,

was many years ago declared under Act XXXV' of 1858 to be a lunatic by the

Chief Civil Court of that District. When the occurrences complained of took

place, Mr. Sandys was the appointed manager of his estate, and the petitioner,

Syud Mahomed Uashim was the appointed guardian of his person. The
latter under the Act was charg.ad with the care and maintenance of the lunatic

ward, but unquestionably lie was in the i)erformanco of his duties in complete

subordination to the Civil Court, which appointed him and could remove him
for sufficient cause.

On the 18th November 1894 lUe pebitiouei- and the lunatic were allowed

to leave the Tipperaii District, for a 1 months’ tour in the Upper Provinces,

the object being to give the lunatic tlie advantage of change of air and scene.

On the i2*2nd Docernbor they went to Calcutta and remained there till the 18bh

February 1895, when the petitioner applied to the District ludge for the

extension of the time allowed for tour. This was refused, and he was directed

to return immediately with Ins ward. We need not refer in detail to the

correspondence which then ensued, and which is set out in the affidavits; it is

enough to say generally that the petitioner was, through Mr. Sandys, repeatedly

directed to return with his war i, and that he made repeated excuses for not

’doing so, mainly on the ground that the ward was unwilling to go, and that ha

had been placed under medical treatment, which rendered it inadvisable that

he should go.

On the 21st March the District Judge sent Mr. Sandys to [141] Calcutta

to bring back the ward, and gave him a letter which concluded thus :
“ Syud

Mahomed Hashira, at present guardian of the person of the ward, is hereby

suspended until further orders.” On the 25bh he telegraphed to Mahomed
Hashira to make over the ward to Mr. Sandys immediately. The ward was
made over and taken back to Tipperah, and a copy of the Judge’s letter of the

21sb WPS sent by Mr. Sandys to the petitioner. We are asked to do two
things,—to xeinstate the guardian, and to direct that tl;e lunatic be made over

to his care in Calcutta : for that purpose the lunatic n^ost be taken out of the
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jamdictiou of the Court which has control over him to a place whore that
Court would have no control over either him or the guardian. We have to
consider the interests of the lunatic quite apart from the interests of the guardian,
and it in no way follows that the interests of both are the same.

Act XXXV of 1858 certainly contemplates that a lunatic who is brought
under the operation of the Act should remain where he ordinarily resides, that
is within the jurisdiction of the Court which has found him to be a lunatic,

and which has appointed the manager of his estate and tlie guardian of his
person. The Act does not«provide for residence out of the jurisdiction, although
there may be cases, in which this is very desirable for a time at least. In
England it has been allowed, on the committee giving security to produce the
lunatic when called u])on to do so.

Possibly this Court would interfere if a strong case was made, and a
District Court had unreasonably and improperly refused permission. We
need not however cofisider what the power of the Court in this respect is, as

in our opinion no case for the exercise of it in the interest of the lunatic lias

been made. We are not satished that it wius in March 1895, much less than
it is now, necessary for the lunatic to remain in Calcutta. Jt would require

much stronger proof than is furiiislied by the aflidavit of the petitionei’ to induce

us to direct the removal of the lunatic from tlie jurisdiction of the Court which
has control over him. We may add that the District Judge has shown no
disinclination to allow the lunatic to leave* the jurisdiction when it was con-

“sldered for his benefit to go, and there is no [142] loason to suppose tliat he

will not continue to do what he consid(?rs beneficial to him.

Even, therefore, if we considered that the Judge should have allowed the

lunatic to remain in Calcuttsi in March 1895, we could not, on the materials

before us, direct that he be sent back there.

Now as regard the guardian. Some strong comments iiave been made on
the action of Mr. Sandys, tlie irregularities in the proceedings of the Judge, and
the injustice said to have been done to tlio petitioner, and we think it I’ight to

express briefly our view of the matter.

The Judge was certainly under the impression that the petitioner wished
to remain in Calcutta for his own convenience ratliei* than for the benefit of

the ward, and a perusal of tlie affidavits has failed to convince us that the

impression was wrong.

From the 22nd December to the 18th February we hear nothing of the

lunatic being under medical treatment, and the application of the last mentioned

date had nothing to do with his condition mental or bodily. When that failed

he was taken to a leading practitioner, who gave a very guarded certificate to

the effect that there was no objection to the lunatic remaining longer in Calcutta,

and that his mental condition was improving under the effect of change. The
latter view was obviously, however, not the result of personal observation, and

must have been based on information received. The certificate when submitted

t'’* the Judge did not produce the desired effect, and it is not till the llbh

March that there is any suggestion of the lunatic being put under medical

treatment for the infirmity from which he had been suffering for so many years.

On the 17th March a certificate w^as obtained from another leading practitioner,

and we do not doubt the truth of what is stated in it. To our minds it does not,

however, prove very much, and furnishes no sufficient excuse for the dis-‘

obedience of the guardian. The lunatic ward had not been and was not then

suffering from any illness which prevented his return, and the idea of putting

him under treatment for his mental infirmity was clearly an afterthought,
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We must, however, say that the Judge’s mode of communicating with

the guardian through Mr. Sandys was not right, and [198] probably created

unnecessary friction. The guardian was not subordinate to the manager, and
many of the orders, which were very peremptory, did not oven purport to be

in the Judge^s name, although it was doubtless known that they emanated from

him. The manager also sent him a letter containing serious reflections on

his character, which certainly ought not to have been sent.

It is argued that the order for suspension was illegal and that the guardian

has been greatly prejudiced, as, if there had been an order for removal pro-

perly communicated, ho would have had a right of appeal. We do not think

he is entitled to any consideration on this account. He was, when suspended,

acting in contempt of tlie Judge’s authority, and he has never since made sub-

mission to it. He has not attempted to account to the Judge for his conduct

or asked to be reinstated, and he cannot, under the circumstances, gain any-

thing by the omission to make a final order for liis removal. He wants, indeed,

now to be reinstated on his own terms, which are, apparently, tiiat he is to

remain in Calcutta, and that the lunatic ward is to he brought from Tippenih

and made over to liis caio Iiere. This cannot l>o allowed.

The rule is fiischargeJ. We make no order as to costs.

11. W. fiula diHcharged

,

NOTES.
[In (lUOH) 82 263, it was that the I>i.stricl Judge who appointed a guardian

for a lunatic under Act XXXV of J85B had jurisdiction to make an order requiring such
guardian to oljtain his permission l>ef»>n; manning the lunatic.

Tho Indian Lunaev Act IV' of 1912 repealed Act XXX V of 1858 and ‘ eonsolidates and
amends the law relating to Limacv’.]

[24 Cal. m]
Tht’Jsi Jnhf^

PllhisKNT :

Mr Ji^sth’k Ma(;pitp:us()n, Mu. JnsTKUi Tricvkiaan, Mr. Jifsttck CiHOSE,

Mr. Ji'sttce ITill. and Mr. Jcsttck (iounoN.

Jawadul Huq ...Plain tit!

ccrfiUH

Ram Das Saha ..Defendant."^

Bengal Tenancy Act {VI£l of lH9o), section clause (.'^I)-~Co-oiniers purchase

of occupancy rinht, Effect of.

There is no law which prevents one of several co-proprietors from holding the status of

a tenant under the other co-proprietors of land which appertains to the common estate.

The oflect of the purchase, by one co-owner of land, of the occupancy right, is, not that

the holding ceases to exist, but only the occupancy right which is an incident of the holding.

Sitanafh Panda v. Pelnram Tripati (1. 1j. K.,21 Cal., 869) referred to.

CiM] The plaintiff owned an H-annas share of a certain taluk, and the

defendant No. 1 owned the remaining 8-annas share. The latter brought a

suit against his tenant for his share of the arrears of rent : and in execution

of the decree which he obtained, he put up the holding for sale and purchased

it himself. The plaintiff then sued the defendant for khas possession to the

extent of his share in the jote, alleging that under section 22, clause 2 of the

Bengal Tenancy Act, the holding was extinguished by the defendant’s purchase.

* Appeal under section 15 of the Letters Patent No. .50 of 1894, against the decree of

the Hon' bio Hknry BkvERLEY, one of the Judges of this Court, dated the 12th of June 1894,
in appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1927 of 1803.
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The Munsif. however, held that although the occupancy right had merged, the
holding was not extinguished, and that therefore the defendant was entitled
to hold on as a tenant. The suit was accordingly dismissed. On appeal to
the Subordinate Judge, that decision was reversed on the ground that the
defendant purchased nothing, the only eifect of the purchase being to extinguish
the entire tenancy.

The defendant appealed to the High Court ; and on the 12th June,
Bevebley, J., set aside the judgment and decree of the Subordinate Judge and
restored those of the Munsif. The valuation of the appeal did not exceed
Es. 50.

The judgment of Beverley, J., was as follows :
-

This was a suit brought by the plaintiff to obtain khas possession to the

extent of his share in a certain yete of five bighas of land in vvhicli the principal

defendant had put up to sale and purchased the occupancy right of tlie tenant,

the principal defendant being the plaintiff’s co-.sharer in the taluk in wdiich

the said /ote is situated. The plaintiff' based Ids suit upon the provisions of

section 22, clause (2) of the Bengal Tenancy. Act.

The Munsif held that although the clause in question declares tliat in a
case like the present the occupancy right transferred to the defendant lias ceased

to exist, there is nothing in the section to w'arrant the proposition tliat the hold-

ing it.self is extinguished. IJo hold, therefore, that the principal defendant who
had purchased tbe;oftf w^as entitled to hold it as a tenant, and that the plaintiff

was not entitled to obtain /chas possession of his share. Mo accordingly dis-

missed the plaintiff’s suit. That decision was reversed by the Subordinate
Judge, who has held that under the clause in question the pincipal defoudant
purchased nothing, the effect of that purchase being to extinguish the (3ntire

tenancy. Pie [14S] says: If the right of occupancy fails, it is dilficiilt to

make out what other right remains ; certainly the defendant cannot claim the

status of an ordinary tenant against the will of the co-sharers, and if he is

once allowed to hold on as a tenant, the result will be that ho will continue

to do so for ever until partition, for the other co-parceners wdll have no right

to turn him out, and iho provisions of section 22, clause (2) in that case wdll

become nugatory.

"

The question which arises in this suit has recently been considered by me
in several cases. No doubt the wording of the section in (juostion is somewhat
obscure and not alfcogetlier free from doubt, but having fuitlier considered

the matter, I am still of opinion that the vitnv taken Ijy tiie Munsif in this

case is the right one. Section 22, clause (I) declares t!,at wlien an occupancy

holding is held immediately under a proprietor or perniarient tenin e- holder, and

the entire interest of the landlord and the raiyat, meaning the ()ccaT)fjncy raiyat,

in the holding become united in the same person by transfer, succession

or otherwise, the occupancy right shall cease to exist
;
hut nothing in this

clause is to affect prejudicially tlio rights of any third person. By this

clause, therefore, as I understand it, when an occupancy holding is purchased

by a full proprietor or permanent tenuro-holdei', such proprietor would be at

liberty to deal with the land as tliough the occupancy right had ceased to exist,

in other words, he would ho at liberty to lot tlie land again uni’ottevod by any

occupancy right, subject to the rights of any under-tenant, wdio may be on the

land. If there are under-tenants, this condition would seem to show that the

holding is not extinguished by the transfer.

Clause (2) then goes on to say ;
“ If the occupancy right in land is trans-

ferred to a person jointly interested in the land as proprietor or permanent

tenure-holder, it shall cease to exist, but nothing in this sub-section shall

prejudicially affect the rights of any third person.*’
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J of the rights of under-tenants would seem to show that the holding

is not extinguished by the transfer. Nor is it reasonable to suppose

.^I'.that the Legislature intended that the purchase of an occupancy holding
' fay one co-^arer should enure to the benefit of the other co-sharers

cue] who had paid nothing for it. It is not unusual for one co-sharer to

hold land as a raiyat under himself and the other co-sharers, and the saving

of the rights of third parties would appear to extend to the right of the

co-sbarers to their share of the rent.

It seems to me, therefore, from these considerations, that the effect of the

clause in question is not to extinguish the holding altogether but merely to

divest it of the incidents attached to an occupancy holding ;
in other words,

the purchaser will continue to hold it divested of those incidents. Whether or

not the consequences will he those stated by the Subordinate Judge seems to

me to be an immaterial consideration. The principal defendant in this case,

having purchased tlje holding, is eptitlod, in my opinion, to the benefit of his

purchase and whatever rights the plaintiff may have against him. I do not
think that section gives him the right to eject him from any portion of the land

or to obtain direct possession of the land jointly with the defendant.

It seems to me, therefore, that the plaintifl's suit was properly dis-

missed, and this appeal must be tfllow'ed. The decree of the lower Appellate

Court will be reversed, and that of the first Court restored, the suit being

dismissed with costs in all Courts.

From this decision the plaintiff appealed under section 16 of the Letters
Patent. The case was heard by Pkthekam, C.J., and Bampini, J., who, after

hearing the pleader on each side, sent the appeal to be heard before a Bench
of five Judges.

Moulvie Seraj- III- Islam for the Appellant.—The view of the law taken by
Beverley, J., is not correct. The effect of such a purchase as the present could

nob be bo make the landlord-purchaser a raiyat in relation to his co-owners.

The judgment seems to contemplate the riglit of occupancy as consisting of

two things,—(l) the tenant’s right, and (2) that portion of the right by which
the right of occupancy is perfected ; and that this latter portion, if taken
away, leaves something on the strength of which the purchaser may retain

possession of the land. A non-occupancy right may develop into an occui)anoy

right. [Trevelyan, d.—That only means that new incidents are added to the

tenure, not that [1*7] it becomes a new tenure. Ghose, J.—In that case

does the non-occupancy right come to an end ?] It is perfected in that way.
The question is what is it that has ceased to exist ? The proviso to section 22
means that if, for instance, the occupancy tenant has sub-let his land, then a
sale of the land does not af ect the sub-lessees. [TREVELYAN, J.—By your
argument, not only does the purchaser get nothing by his purchase, but. by the
very act of purchasing, he destroys what he has purchased. GhosE, J.—And
for the benefit of the other co-owners. Suppose the occupancy raiyat mortgaged
his interest. Wliab would be the position of the mortgagee ?j He would not be
afiected. [Ghose, J. — Suppose he afterwards sells the right under a decree ?]

It is only the right of the landlord-purchaser that is affected
; that is

clear from the saving clause of the section. If this judgment is correct,

then a co- proprietor becomes a non-occupancy raiyat under the other oo-
proprietors, without their consent ; and that he cannot be. [Ghosb, J.

—

Suppose a third party made the purchase; he would become your tenant
without your consent.] Yes ; but a co-proprietor cannot. Otherwise the
occupancy right having ceased to exist the non-occupancy right would
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bdMmd fea^{«r»lble ; bnfe suoh a right is not transferable directly or
indirectly. The very definition of a non .occupancy raiyat shows that by
such a purchase a proprietor cannot become one.

The fact that the other co-owners benefit by the defendant’s purchase is
not to, be considered in determining the question before the Court. If this
judgment stands, one co-owner can deprive the others of their rights by pur-
chasing the occupancy rights of the tenants ; and such a result could not have
been intended by the Legislature.

Baboo Jasodanan^n Paramawici for the Respondent.—The only reported
authority on the point is the case of Sitanath Panda v. Pelaram Tripati (I.L.R.,
21 Cal., 869) which is clearly in my favour. The doctrine of merger—in
the sense of total extinction of the right of occupancy- -is unknown to the law
of this country,

—

Womesh Chunder Goopto v. liajiiurain Hoy (10 W. R., 15),
Mokoondy hall Doobey v. Crowdy (l7 W. R., 274), Savi. v. Punchanun Hoy
(25 W. R., 503). • What happens in tlw event of two rights existing
[HSj in the same person is, that the lesser right is in abeyance. A co-owner
may hold land as a tenant under himself and the other co-owners,

—

LalBaha-
door Smgk v. Solmio (I.Ia.R., 10 Cal., 4b); Gur Huksh Roy v, Jeolal Roy
(I.L.E., 16 Gal., 127). The question of merger was considered in Jihanti Nath
Khan v. Gokool Chunder Chowdry (J. L. R., 19 Cal., 7G0), and the Court held
that a putni interest did not merge in the larger estate when both fell into the
same hands. In Mascyk v. Bhagahati Bar^nmya (I.L.R., 18 Cal., 121) it was
held that, although a raiyat may have acquired an izara of a portion of the
estate, still be is entitled to compute in his favour the period during which he
held the right of occupancy, and thereby complete the statutory period of

twelve years and so acquire the right of occupancy. Lastly, nothing is

more common than for one joint landlord to hold land under the general

body of proprietors. If this Court decides that proprietors are forbidden to

buy holdings, vested interests will be seriously prejudiced. (Two unreported
cases,—Appeals from Appellate Decrees 1139 and 1140 of 1896 decided

by Hill, J., on the 18th March 1895, and Ruin Mohuu Chnckerbiitty v. Huro
liundari Debya, Appeal from Appellate Decree 37 of 1893 were also cited.)

The following judgmentd were delivered by the Court (Macphebson,
Treve.TjYAN. Ghosp:, Hill and Gordon, JJ.) :

—
Maopherson, J. —In my opinion the decision of Mr. Justice Bkvekley

is right. There is no law in this country which prevents one of several

co-proprietors holding the status of a tenant under the other co-proprietors of

land which apportaiiis to the common estate. In the reported cases many
instances will be found in which lands have been so held and in which the

possession of the co-proprietes' as a tenant has been recognised. Sub-section 2

of section 22 of the present Tenancy Act does, however, provide that if an
occupancy-right is transferred to a person jointly interested in the land as

proprietor, the occupancy-right shall cease to exist. It is not said, and the

sub-section cannot be understood to mean, that the liolding shall cease to

exist, bub that the occupancy right, which is an incident to the holding,

will cease to exist; and there is nothing in the sub-section inconsist-

[149] ent with the continuance of the holding divested of this right of occu-

pancy which attached to it. The saving clause in tlie sub-section “ that

nothing in it shall prejudicially affect the right ofany third person/' indicates

also that the holding would, for some purposes at all events, continue to exist.

This view of the construction of the section was taken in an unreported case,

appeal from Appellate Decree No. 37, decided by Mr. Justice NOURIS and Mr.
Justice Banbrjee on the 30th March 1894 ; and the same view was also taken

in the case of Sitanath Panda v. Pelaram Tripati (I. L. R., 21 Oal., 869).
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the facta of those oases are not precisely similar to the facts of the

iSe, the view taken of the provisions of sub-seotion 2, section 22 of

the Bengal Tenancy Act was the same as that which I have expressed. I,

therefore, think that the appeal must be dismissed with costs.

Trevelyan, J,—I entirely agree with Mr. Justice Macphbkson.
Ohose, J.— I am of the same opinion.

Hill, J.—I am also of the same opinion.

Gordon, J.—I also agree.

IL W.
NOTES.

[This was followed in (1600) 24 Cai.. 52J, uik? Jipprovcd In* n Full Bench in (id05) 82
Oai., 388 ; 9 C.W.N., 24U : 1 C. L. J., 1. See jiJso (1909) 13 C. W. N., 912. This case was
distinguished in (1800) 2GCaI.. 937

; (1899) 27 Cal. 473 ; (1911);i2 LC., 67 ; (1911) 13 LC., 336,
which wore cases of ncm- transferable occupancy holdings. Sec also (1907) 11 C.W.N., 397 ; 5
0. L. J., 307 ; (1908) 7 C.L.J., 512, which deal also with separate collection of rent. By
the purchase of the superior tenure by the occupancy- raiyat, the occupancy‘right ceases to
exist, but not the holding itself—(1933) 20 1. C.. 608!

By Bengal Act I of 1007, see. 22 was aniciiclod, and su b-section 2 as amended enacts ;

* If the occupalj(^y-r^ght in land is translerred to a person jointly interested in the land as
proprietor or pormanent tenure-holder, he .shall be entitled to hold the land subject to the
payment to his co-proprietors or joint permanent tenure-holders of the shares of the rent

> which may bo from time to time payable lothcm : and if such transferee sublets the land to a
third person, such third person shall be deemed to be ii tenure-holder or a raiyat as the case
may be, in respect of the land.” And there i^ ati i/lustrafhn.]

[21 Cal 149]

The Am ant,

Present :

Mu, Justice Trevelyan and Mr. Justice Beverley.

Ijaloo Sitigh Dofenclaiit

vn)\sUii

Puruii (jhanduu Banei jee and othors Plaintiffs.

Limitation Act (Xl'’ of IS77), schedule II, Article 14—Estates Partition Act
(Bengal Act VIII of I ti76), sections 110, 160—Right of Suit—

Suit for possession.

A suit for possession of lands of which the owners have been di.sposse.ssed in pursuance
of an order ol the Collector under socthni 116 n{ the Estates Partition Act (Bengal Act VIII
of 1876) will lie, even though no huit is brought to set aside the Collector’s order under
section 150.

Article 14 T of Schedule 11 of the Limitation Act (XV of 1877)rdoc.', not bar such a suit.

Appeal from Appellate Decree Nc. 1872 of 1894, against the decree of Bairn Jaggad"
durlabh Mozumdar, Additional Subordinate Judge of Tirhoot, dated the 27th of Juno 1894,
affirming the decree of Monlvie Ali Ahmed, Muusif of Bamastipur, dated the 18th of May
1893.

t [Art. 14

^ }^0rio^ of '

Desoription of suit.
limitation.

\

begins to run.

To set lisidc any act or order of

an officer of Government in his
official capacity, not herein other-
wise expressly provided for.

One year The date of the act or order,]
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This was one of Beren cases tried together by consent of parties. The plaintiffs
were proprietors of mouzas Natbudoar and [ISO] Para Bain Bhaddar,
and the defendants were proprietors of mouza Parkotimpur Parmanand.
Plaintiffs’ case was that during the course of a partition under the Estates
Partition Act (VIII of 1876), their lands were included within the, defendants’
mouza and plaintiffs’ ryots were dispossessed from those lands. in Baisakb
1286 (April 1879). The present suits wore brought in 1890 for declaration of
right and for recovery of possession of the lands. The defendants, among
other objections, pleaded that the plaintiffs having failed to bring any suit to
set aside the order passed by the Collecjtor under section 116 of the Estates
Partition Act, within one year as laid dowm in Article 1 4. Schedule IT of
the Limitation Act (XV of. 1877), those suits were barred by limitation. The
lower Courts decreed the plaintiffs’ claims.

The defendants appealed to the High Court.

Babu Umakali Mukerjee for the Appellants.

Babu Saroda Gharan Mitra for the Bcspondents.

The judgment of the High Court (Tr^elyan and Beverley, JJ.) was
as follows

;

The only two ])oints pressed before us in these appeals are:-

1. That the lower A))pellato Court was wrong in holding by its judgment
of 8th February 1892 that tho suits were .not banod by Article 14 of the

Limitation Act and in remanding them for trial on tho merits.

2. That the Courts below have not tried the question whether the

plaintiffs’ suits are barred by twelve yeai’s’ adverse possession on tho part of

the defendants.

On tho first point it is to be remarked that the present appellants did not

appeal, as they might have done, against the'order of remand. It is contended,

however, that under the provisions of section 591 of the Code they are

entitled to object to tliat order when appealing against tlio final decree.

Assuming that to be st», we are not prepared to say that the ordei- of tlio lower

Appellate Court was wrong.

The question turns upon certain provisions of the Estates Partition Act

(Bengal Act VIII of 1876). it is contended that under section 116 of that

Act the lands now in dispute were treated by the Collector as part of the

appellants* estate at tho [151] time of i)artition, and that the plaintiffs cannot

recover possession of thejii until the order of the Collector is set aside.

Section 160 of the Act provides that “ any i)ersori who is aggrieved by

any order of a Revenue Officer passed under section 116, may bring a suit m a

Court of competent jurisdiction to modify or set aside such order of the

Reveniie Officer.” But the law nowhere sa> s that if no such suit is brought the

order of the revenue officer shall be binding as between the proprietors of the

estate under partition and third parties. So far Irom that being the case,

section 117 contemplates the contingency of tho proprietors of the estate under

partition being “ dispossessed by a decree of a Court of competent jurisdiction
”

of disputed lands which have been treated as part of the estate by tho

Collector's order under section 116, and makes provision as to what should

be done in the event of such a contingency.

It seems clear, therefore, from a consideration of that section alone that

a suit for the possession of lands of which the owners have been dispossessed

in pursuance of an order of the Collector passed under section 1 16 will lie, even

though no suit is brought to set aside the Collector's order under section 150.

In fact, the dispossession might not actually take place till more than a year
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tbe CoUectot’fl order* and it seems to us that it would be unreasonable

to hold that in such a case the aggrieved party would have no remedy if he

had omitted to sue to have the Collector’s order set aside On the contrary,

the Act appears to contemplate that the claimant of such lands “may ” either

sue to set aside the Oollec*tor s ordei, oi wait till he is in fact dispossessed

and then bung a suit to locovei possession We aie of opinion, therefore,

that the pUmtiSb in those suits were not hound to sue to haire the Collector's

ordet set aside, ind tli-it the suits are not bairodby Art 14 of the Limitation

Act The first giound of appeal thoieiore fails

As regal ds the second giouiid wo do not find that any claim by 12 yoars*

adveise possession \v I'j put ioiwiid in bbo wiitten stitements, in which

limitation \\ xs onlv pleaded on the giound th it the pKintitfs should have sued

within one >eai to set aside the Collectoi's oidji of 12th June 1869 The

issue filmed was no doubt in genoial toirn^ ‘ whetbai these suits are haired bv

[182] limit ition, but tliat i^suo was tued soleh wdh loieienco to \rt 14 of

the Act It IS tiue that the lowei \pppdato Couit betoio lemind made coi-

tain lemaiks in its judf,ment logaidujgthe 12 v^ais limit itior and advxntage

has been taken of those leni uKs lo uige this point hofoio us in second appeal

But it seems to us oi a consideiation of those leniiiks tint the lowei Appel

late Gouit intended to find is i lut that the pluntitfs had bein dispossessed

within 12 >eais and that the suits wtie not lumd undci Ait 144 And it

is quite deal that after the leingnd this point \v is not piossod oi aigued in

either Couit We think thoiofoio thit iindei these cucumbtances Hie

appellants aio not entiilod to hive the suits uinanded again loi the tiial oi

this question

The lesult is that the appeals f ul and must bo dismissed with costs

SCO Ivpcais dimibsed
NOTES

[Foi casts simUu t thi so lis Ui \i 1107 (1912) 17 C \\ N (1900> 24 Bom
435 . (1906) 29 bom 480 (1 jO<I) ( al ?2o 10 C L J 726

In (1901) 2M il 367 6 ( \s M 92 thn
i i i \ disp isst ssed wis i pitt\ to the inquir

nw%AM%* rlir 1 I ^riilitn \rt irul A»t 14 1 1 1 i "i nmlv It >iim 1

t 34 Cal 1S2]

I hr 1 ith Ingmt, lh90

Pui sl,^^

Tlfu rr^sTrr p Tthaitaav .m» Mn TiTs^iirfc Ri.vpur.i.v

Bansi Das a/irts Raghu Nath Das ind vnothei . Pliintitfs

067 sn^

Jagdm Naiain Chowdhiv ana otheis .Defendants

Bmtjal Tenancy Act {VIII of ISHj) seUton ^0 sumption—Occupancy
laiyath Ban/ats he /ding at filed 7ates—In/' tdents of tenancy-

Tiansfaabihiy of tcnu7e - llicnation ofpaii of a tenure—
Suit f07 khas possession andfoi declaration that

alienation uas invalid—Foim of decree

In i buit brought in 1S93 for decliriition tbit i holding w is not transferable and that

the alien iii m of i portion their of was invalid and also foi Jehas po^Hossion of tboland on

* Anpeal from Appellate Decree No 844 of 1895 against tho decroo of A Mickic, Ebq ,

Difctiict J udgt of Zillah Tirhoot datrd the 2nd of February 1895 afUrming the decree
of Babu Amnba Lai Chatterjee Suboidinate Judge of that district, dated the Slst of

August 1894
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the ground tA raeh.aiietMtion, it wm found that the rate of rent payable for the holding bad
never been changed since 1831, and that there was nothing to rebut the presumption raised
by. section 60 of the Bengal Tenancy Act (VIII of 1886). Held

(1) That the alienation did not work a forfeiture, and the plaintiffs were not entitled
to khas possession, but they were entitled to the declaration that the alienation was not
binding upon them.

(2) That the presumption created by section 50 docs not operate to convert an occu-
pancy raiyat into a raiyat holding at fixed rates, nor docs it render the tenancy subject to

the incidents of a holding at fixed rates as prescribed bv section 18 of the Act.

[183] In this suit bha plaintiffs, as landlords, prayed for a declaration
that a certain holding was not transferable, and that the purchase made by the
defendants of a portion of the holding was illegal and invalid

;
they also prayed

for khas possession of the land. The lower Courts found tliat tlie rate of rent
payable for the holding had never been clianged from the year 1831, which
was more than 20- years before the suit, and, applying the presumption
provided by section 50 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, held that the holding was
a permanent one with a rate of rent fixed in perpetuity, and was therefore

transferable under the law. They also held lhafc the sub-division of the tenure
did not effect a forfeiture, and dismissed the suit in toto.

The plaintiffs appealed to the High Court.

The facts and arguments in the case sufficiently appear from the judgment
of the High Court. .

Babu Umakali Mukerji for the Appellants.

Babu Lakshmi Narayan Singh for the Eespondents.

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Beverley, JJ.) was as

follows :

—

In this case the plaintiff's alleged that the defendants had purchased 10

bighasout of a holding of 32 bighas odd, which was the kasht land of Achhey
Lai Jha and Rati Lai Jha. They claimed that tho holding could not bo

alienated or sub-divided without their consent as landlords, and they accord-

ingly prayed for a declaration that the defendants' purchase was illegal and
invalid, and that inasmuch as the 10 bighas liad been abandoned by the

original tenants, khas possession of this land might be given to the plaintiffs.

The «7ha tenants wore not made ])arties to the suit.

The suit has been dismissed by the lower Courts on two grounds : In the

first place it is found that tho holding in question was transferable by law,

and in tho second jdaca :hat. although tlie sub-division of tho torianoy, having

been made without tho landlord’s written consent, wts not binding upon him

(section 88, Bengal Teiiancy Act), still such alienation of a part of the tenure

did not work a forfeiture : l^ahiL Sardar v. Chander N^aih Naq Cliowdhry

(I. L. R., 20 Cal., 590).

[184] In this latter finding wo think the lower Courts were right, and the

plaintiffs were therefore not entitled to a decree for possession, but we think

the suit should not have been dismissed in toto. The very finding to which

we have referred entitled the plaintiffs to the declaration which they asked

for, that the alienation to the defendant was not binding upon them. In

this view it was imrnat(3rial whether or not the entire holding was trans-

ferable. Moreover, in coming to the conclusion that it was so transferable,

we are of opinion that both the lower Courts have fallen into an error of law in

3,pplyiiig the presumption created by section 50 of the Act to convert an occu-

pancy raiyat into a raiyat holding at fixed rates. As we }5ointed out in a

recent case, the class of “ raiyats holding at fixed rates" is specially defined

by section 4 of the Act as meaning “raiyats holding either at a rent fixed in per-

petuity or at a rate of rent fixed in perpetuity in other words, the rent or
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be fixed in pelpetuifey at the commencement of the : tenancy,

grave doubts whether this class of raiyatckn be created by

! we operation of section 50. AU that that section says is that a raiyat who
' has held at the same rent or rate of rent since the time of the Permanent

^ttlement shall not be liable to have his rent increased except on the ground

of an alteration in the area of the holding. It does not say that such a raiyat

is a raiyat holding at fixed rates, or that the tenancy shall be subject to

the incidents of a holding at fixed rates as proscribed by section 18 of the Act.

In this respect, therefore, we think that the judgments of the lower Courts

are wrong.
On the findings we are of opinion that the plaintiffs are entitled to a

declaration that the alienation to the defendant ie not binding upon them, and

we accordingly allow the appeal, set aside the decrees of the lower Courts, and

substitute therefor a declaratory decree as stated above. And we think that

the plaintiffs are entitled to their costs in all Courts.

S. C. C. Appeal allowed.

NOTES.
[Ill (1898) 95 Cal., 744 F. B., the Full Bench dis.seiitcd 1'l’otti this decision as regards the

presumption under sec. 5C.

As regards the effect of alienation of a part, see also (190G) S3 Cal., 1919
; (1905) 2

C. L. J., 36« ; (1897) 11 C. l\ L. R., 199.]

[155] CEIMINAL KEVLSION.

I'he i^nd October, 1896.

Present,

Mr. Jcjstick O’Kinealy and Mu. Justice Jenkins.

In the Matter of Jhojha Singh Petitioner

versus

Queen-Empress Opposite Party .

'

Security for qcod hehaviotir—Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1882),
sections 110 and 123 —Power of Sessions Judge to remand—
Takingfurther evidence—Conditions and limitations imposed

upon persons required to give security.

Under section }23 of the Criminal Procedure Code a 3es.sions Judge is not competent to

remand a ca.se for further inquiry. Such evidence as ife may require ho must take himself.

No conditions and limitation.s can be imposed upon persons ordered to give security under

section 118 t of the Code.

* Criminal Rdvision No. 542 of 1896 against the order of Mr. H. Holm wood, Sessions

Judge of Gya, dated 16th April 1896.

t iSec. 118 :—If, upon such inquiry, it is proved that it is necessary for keeping the peace

n 1 f o*
maintaining good behaviour, as the case may be, that the

ur er o give o i }
.

person in respect of whom the inquiry is made should execute a
bond, with or without sureties, the Magistrate shall make an order accordingly :

Provided

—

Pxrst—that- no person shall be ordered to give security of a nature difTcront from,
or of an amount larger than, or for a period longer than, that specified in the order
made under s, 112':

Secondly—that the amount of every bond shall be fixed with due regard to the cir-

cumstances of the case and shall not lie excessive :

Thirdly—lh9,% when the person in respect of whom the inquiry is made is a minor,
the bond shall he executed only by his sureties. J

104
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I N this case the ^titioner was oi^ered by the Deputy Magistrate of gya to ex'e
cute a boud with sureties for his good behaviour for a period of three years. By
his order the Magistrate required the sureties to be persons of adequate means,
position, and respectability residing in the neighbourhood of the petitioner and
able to exercise a control over his behaviour. The records of tiie case were
submitted to the Sessions Judge for confirmation of the above order under
section 123 of the Criminal Procedure Code, and the Sessions .) udge refused to
confirm the order upon the materials on the record, and remanded the case to
the Deputy Magistrate for further inquiry. The Deputy Magistrate Iiaving
examined additional witnesses and otherwise carried out the directions of the
Sessions Judge re-submitted the records of the case to him, and lie thereupon
confirmed the order of tlie Deputy Magistrate. The petitirner moved the
High Court and obtained a rule ujtoii the ground that undei- section 123 of the
Criminal Procedure Code the Sessions Judge was not ompowoied to remand
the case to tli6 Deputy Magistrate tt) take sdiiif ioim) ovidenco, and that- tlie con-
ditions and liinitaliona imposed upon persons who might hocotnc sureties wore
not recognized by tlie law.

Babu Dasaratlii Sanya! appeared on behalf of tlio Petitioner.

[186] The judgment of the Hi^h Com t (O’Kinealy and Jenkins, JJ.)

was as follows -

This is a rule callinj4 upon blui Magistivite of fcl)e District of Gya to show
cause why tlie order of the Session.s Jud^^oof that district under section 123 of

the Code of Criminal Procedure lornandinf; a case under that section for fur-

ther inquiry by the Deputy M.ij^isbrate should not he set aside, on the grounds,

first, that under section 123 the Judge was not competent to rojnand the case

to the Deputy Magistrate to take evidence; aTid, stuionfilu, that tlie conditions

and limitations imposed upon persons who may have to give security are not

recognized by the law.

Under sectifui 123 the Judge, if he thinks it proper, after examining the

proceedings sent to liirn b> tlie Magistrate, may requij-o any father evidence

that he thinks necessary, hefort* passinj^ orders on tlio case. Ordinarily where
a Court requires fuither evidence, that evidence must be taken In the Court

itself. Under the Code where a higher Court lias power to direct an inferior

Court to take evidence, specitic powers are given. This may be seen by compar-

ing sections 123, 375 and 42H of the Code. In this case no such ypecilic powers

are given, and wo think tliat tho Judge has no power to remand such a case to

the Deputy Magistrate.

The second point on \Yhic)i the rule was granted is answered hy the

Magistrate of Gya himself in the following words : The limitations imposed by

the Deputy Magistrate with respect to sureties do not prevent tho |ietitioner

from offering any person as surety, l)ut siiniih convey to him an intimation as

to the class of persons, who in tho opinion of the Deputy Magistrate should

je offei ed as sureties.

We are not now deciding whether the applicant in this case was prevented

.]y the order of the Deputy Magistrate from offering any person he thought fit

iS surety. What we are deciding is whether tlie order of the Deputy MiiLgis-

irate is right or wrong ; and we think that if the Magistrate had directed his

Attention to that part of the rule and not changed it- into one regarding

ihe powers of the applicant, he would have done well.

[187] We think that the order of the Sessions Judge is wrong on both

)ointB. We make the rule absolute, and direct that the case be taken up by
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the Sessions Judge and le-tiiod Such evidence as he may loquiie he must

take himself

S C B

NOTES
[U IS not nMc<<siri scooidinR to the ( ilcntti d«cisions thit the suutv Iw tibleto contiol

the lotsof the pimipal -24 f al IW 1C W N 7i»7 6 C W \ 5SJ J5 Cal 400 87

Cil ‘)l 41b rhf \lUhibid (It mniis in thirwist —10 Ml 100 21 Ml 471 10

A 1 J r»t ]

[24 Cal 157]

J hf Stk S pftmh(f IS Hi

I I 1 SI M
Mk Irsiiii M\(ihik'‘On \M) Mn Iisikt Bwhitti

(lonesh C huneb I Sikd n Petitionoi

S/(S

(^)u0en Enipiess on tlu piosuution of Kimini Mohun Sen

Sub Irnpot^oi of Lxcim Opposite Pait\

Benqm Vuisp \ct {[unqai itt 1 // d IS7S) s((tton d Spnitiious Liqmn—
Vtdfnnal pfpa}ait utoi iinni i aicohol

i hr t ni piritu ms luju i in st ti i SI f itu 1 cise Actflitngil A(tVJlofI87 )

is ml intended lo iiidudt i in li mil pi pint n iit iily btr lUtc it is i liquid substinco

(uiiliniiTig ikd))l 111 it's comp iti u Ih( it w mid be d Qt rt nt if lUohol naoh minu
ficluitd (piritpl> lor the purp sc f b iiif i d ii Iht prcpii ition ( t i mrdicim

THh petitioner j \\ is i Kohna) b\ piofossion was coiiMctod by the Deputy
Magistrate of (xoilnnclo undci seotio i )i ot the Dxcifee \(t (Bengal Act \ II

of 187H) foi uianufactuiing In tlu ])U)cess of leimentation a medicinal

piepaiition (alhd saninani suta without i license ind is sentenced topa\

i hne of Rs V) He i loied the High Oouit to set isido the con\iction

and sentence 'Ui the gioui I tint Ins ict did not constitute am otfenee under

section ) I of the JUxcisr \cr

Babu Stuat L hmuha Khan foi the petitioner dit,uod th it the object of the

ICC used \AXS to piepue i mcduinil piepaiation to be used foi medicinal ])ut>

]>oses ind not to he consumed is i '»pmtuous liquoi

The Deputy Leq li Rnncmhianin (Mi Got don Leith) foi the Glow n —The
ohjei t ot the piepaiation is iinmateual the yrocf^ss lesoited to by the accused

was the usual pioeess emplosed foi extiacting alcohol, and the result showed
I he piosence of i considerable quantity of alcohol A spiiituous liquor has been
uuiuf c'tuted and that is sufhcient to make out an oflence under section *53

of *'u Iai ise Act

* Li m ml R \i ir n No 440 of 1S% agunst the ordei of Bahu Rajoni Nath CbUterjoe
ilu, tmIc f ( ( ilund ditid th( Bth Ha) IW
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[IMI The jndjfment of theHigh Couit (Hacpherson and Banerjee JJ )

was as follows -

The petitioner, who has been convicted b> the Dejiutv Magisti ile of
Goalundo under section 53 '*

of the Excise \ct iIBengal \ct VII of 1878) foi

manufacturing a liquoi called sanniani ^lua without a license, and his hee j

sentenced to pay a fine of Rs 16 asks u& to set aside the cohviction md
sentence on the giound that the act ot the potitionoi dots not constUiitc in\

offence undei section jS of the \ct

The facts of tiie cise aio thus sot out In tlu Jtanied D put\ Mat^istiatc in

the buef statement of leasons undei sc chon 26 t Liuninal Pioccdinc Oodc
“The iccubod wis found manuf ictunii^ i kind ol hcjiioi which hi^ calls ut/ijt

mm sum oi life leviving liquoi lie h is n j license lioin the Colltctoi to

maiiiifr?ctuie aii\ liquoi Tho liquoi w is m idc l>\ fc inunt iticjn ot qvt nid

diffoient spues Tlie stiengtJi ot the liqucu is 36 he low London pwx^f

Accu'^od s act falls undei the pui\iew ol section ot Lerif, d \tt \ If ol 1^78
The 1C IS no douht that lu w is m ikin,. il foi medic mil pm posts but the law

makes no i\co])tion in his i woiu The* ucusod ulnnts having m ido tho hquoi

Ile IS a hihiiaj b\ piofossion

These being the fictsof theci^c the. cjuestion is v\licthei iii\ otfence

undei section 53 of the Excise* Vet is established igiinst the aci used

Section 53 of the Excise Vet provides tli it vhoe\ei minutictuies oi

Bells any excisable aiticle without a license shill bo li ible to i line not c^xcced

mg Rs 600 loi even sucli inanulictuu oi sile Now txcisihlc auiclo is

dotiucd in section 1 ol the Vet incl dcsspiiituous ind feimc nUd luiuuis ind

intoxicating diugs as defanod l)\ tho Vet ind pniluous lujuoi hiniented

liquoi and lotoxic i(m<^ dni„ iie h> the s ime soibion clclinod thus

bpiiituous liquoi includes an> smiituous liquoi imported into Indit or

manufactuied in Indii by inv [notes of distill ibion

I (imeiitcd liciuoi iiirludos milt liqiu i c t ill kinds, 'uw lush oi Ic limit

od, prtc/nc ^rMlilutc d oi mdili ted oi iin otlti imoxu itiriv, liquoi winch the

local CTOxeinnient in i\ liom time to time detliu to l»e intluclc.d in tins

dehuition

[«9] 1 iituxu itiiiL diUv,s me li It qntfi I limi / tluius c\ti\ puj iintion

and admixluie ol iiiin ol the ali^vc )i im otlui into^u ihn diuf, winch ilio

local Ooxoinmont mi\ fioni tinit to linii detliu ti ht included in tin,

dolinition

So tint tlie onl\ dcstiqrtion of cxosihk ii title imcfci whufi tho litiuoi in

question ein jiossilih come is ^s| iiituons licp oi

It it come sun Id Mnt dcsdiptio th tmvi(ti)ii is ii„ht it not, it must

be held to ho wiout.

The teim spnituous luiuoi ii 1 huwevti dehned m rht Vet W [i it

is given as the dchnition of tl t ttim is '‘tiictlv spcukmg no tlLlmition at all

It mexeh says spirituous liquoi includes mv spnituous liqimi ^n^orted into

"Vor unhccnbcdmd.nufic *[Stc 51 —Wbuncr inimilittuns i sills im txcisibJc

turc or salo of cxciscibit rrticlt wilboui 4 liuust hill bcliilb to i fin not cxcudnig

articles bvt bundled luptcs ft r t\ti\ sutb in iinifactiire or sile

Nothing tout iimd 111 the' first (I lustcf till suli n ti nH ipplics to the iiringc-

ments undei which tin is supplied i nc us d i li I end i i to th il< cf tm or of inx

preparation of the mie wheli suiplud nr us d fm tht nun ficlur-' f gui nr m ihssos

or to the salo of xn^ imported p iitucu i himcnUd Jiqu rs purrlnsed b\ iny peison

for hiB private Ube md c dispc&cd rf uion such pci'*ru quit^iii^ i stslion cralterhis dtecasi 1

tThis paragraph has I een Rubstitut ll\ Ben Art T of 1^*- 3 s 10 for tho two paragiaphs

originall> enacted
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India or manufactured iu India by any process of distillation." So that it

assumes that the term has a recognized meaning, though it does not say what

that meaning is. Now whatever the exact meaning of the term may be, we do

not think that it is intended to include a medicinal preparation merely because it

is a liquid substance containing alcohol in its composition. Wo observe that the

liquor in the present case was manufactured from fjur or treacle mixed with other

ingredients, as to the nature of which wo know nothing except this, that the

preparation was made for medicinal purposes. Tlio case would have been differ-

ent if the accused had been found manufacturing alcohol or spirits separately

for the purpose of being used in tlie preparation of a medicine. That, however,

is not the case liere. What he is found to have manufactured by the processes

of fermentation and distillation is not alcohol or spirit separately, but the

compound substance, the medicine, at once. That act does not in our opinion

come within the purview of section 53.

The view we take receives support from the consideration that if it was
an offence to manufacture this particular liquor, it would equally he an offence

under section 53 to sell it ; but we do not thiiik that on the facts found in this

case a conviction for selling it vvithout license could bo maintained.

The conviction and sentence in this case must therefore he set aside, and
the fine if realised must lie refunded.

S, C. 13. (Joii'vtrtion set aside.

NOTES.

[This decision was in P» C.W'.N., . 15 l.C., %1 regarde d .ih good law, even

after the passing of the Kengnl Ex<;is<' \i t V of PJOU.]

[160] APPELLATE GiVIl..

The Julij,

I'KKSJ'lxVT :

Mu. JUSTJCU TKEVEliVAN AND Mil. JUSTICE BkVEULEV.

Soman (iope Defendant

versus

Kaghuliir Ojha and others Plaintiffs.
"

Limitation Art (XV of >^.rhcfhiic 11, Ailivle H'l- iJeiujal Te.nanri/ Art

{VIII of scrtioiLs ^5, clause (a) and -'Snii for ejectment and

removal of trees— LimiUUion Act (XV of lb7m), Sckcdalc If Article VMf.

Article .32* of SchorluU; IJ of the Jjiniit.kl.ion -Vet (XV of 1S77) iipplies to a suit brought

under clause (a) of section 25 itnd .^cciioii lob of the Bengal Tenancy Act (VIII of 1885) fur the

* Appeal from .Vppellate Dtcnc Iso. 2080 of 161)4, against the decree of Babu
Jagaddurhibb Mozumdav. Subordinato Judge of Tirhoot. dated the 10th of September 1894,

reversing the decree of Bahu' Behari Lai ^Luilick, Munsif of Sitamarbi, dated the 2nd of

lifarch 1894.

T [Art. 82

DetJeription of suit.
1

jTime trom which period begins to run.

Agiinst one wh'', having a right Two >f-aro When the pervor.sion first becomes
to propi rty f' r sp* rilic purp^^scs,' jknowu to the person injured thereby.]
perverts it to othi i purpO!»e.s.
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ajeotmoiit of a tenant and removal of tree.s planted by him on laud leased out for agricultural
.
purposes. Article TiO does not apply to such a case.

Kedarmth Nag Y. Kheitar Paul Srilirutno (T.L.R., 0 Cal., i^4) and Giineah Datis v.

Gondmir Koormi (l.L.R.
,
9 CaJ., 147) distiuguished.

This suit was brought on the loth July 1893. it was alleged in the plaint that
15 cottahs of dh7l land were leased out to the clofc3ndant lor agricultural

jmrposes, hut that the defendant in Kartic, LJ08 F. S. (October and Novoinher
1890), planted bamboos and mango trees upon 10 cottahs of the land without
the plaintiffs’ pe» mission ; that the land was tlierchy rendoied unfit for the

purpose for which it was let, and the plaintiff's served a notice of ejectment
as prescribed by section 155 of the Jierigal Tenancy Act (VIII of 1885). Tins

defendant having failed to removti the bamboos and mango trees as reciuired

by the notice, the plaintiffs in this action prayed for an order for removal of

the trees and for ejectment of the defendant.

The defenclant .pleaded limitation, and the Munsif held that the suit was
barred under article 32, scheclulo II of the lumitation Act (XV of 1877). On
appeal, tlie Subordinate Judge held that tlio suit was governed by article l2()

of the said schedule, and that the suit was hot barred by limitation.

The defendant appealed to the High Courb.

[161] Bahu Lakshmi Ndragaii Singh for tlie appellant contended that section

25 of the Tenancy Act referred only to acts injurious to the tenure, and not to

improvements the.reof as in tlio pros-oiit cp,se, and there was really no ground
for ejectment. J3ut even if the ground mentioned in clause (u) of that section

was made out, the present case would come under article 32 and not undoj‘

article 120 of schedule II ol the liimitatioii .Act. The Subordinate Judge refers

to the case of (hinvsh Dass v. (rondour Koonm fl.L.K., 9 Cal., M7), which
followed an earlier ruling, KedanuHh Nag v. Khcitnr Paul Sntinitno (I.L.K.,

6 Cal., 34). No reasons are given in the judgments in those case's, and tliu

Allahabad High Court in Gangadhor v. ^aliunn/n (l.L.R., 8 All., 446) dis-

sented from the earlier of them. Those cases moreover were not decisions on
the Bengal Tenancy Act, and were somewhat different in iheir scope. The
distinction between the two articles (32 and 120) is pointed out in Mashuruf
ALi V. Jftkhm Uonain LI.Ij.K., lO-AlL, 631).

Bahu Samda Charait Mitra for the respondents, ’[’he suit is under section

25 of the Tenancy Act, and tlie (juestion is not one of roiivcisfon or perverHion,

but simply whcthei' there was aiifitne.ss for the ])iJrpose of the tenancy. Sueli

a case was not contemplated by article 32. That aj ticle is applicable to suif.s

for compensation and not to suits for ejectment, which is a sjiocial remedy

provided for in the Tenancy Act. Of tiio cases cited one was a case in whicli

the claim wa.s based on custom, and the other was a ease of com))ensation

under a special contract. R(*ading sections 23, 25 and 155 of the Bengal

Tenancy Act together, there seems to he a wholK dilfenuit remedy prescribed

in cases under tlie Tenancy Act. All the cases citfxl, however, are in favour

of the contention that article 32 is mapidicahlo to tlie present case.

Babu Lakslimi Narayau Simjh in reply.

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Severely, JJ.) was

as follows :

—

This suit was brought to evict a tenant on the ground of his having used

the land in a manner wliich rendered it unfit for the purposes ol the tenancy.

The laud was admittedly lot for agricultural purposes, but the tenant turned

it into an orchard.

[162] The lower Appellate Court has held that the land has been rendered

unfit (or the purposes of the tenancy, and even if we were inclined to do so,

we are unable to interfere with this finding in second appeal.
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* The only question of law in the appeal is whether the suit was barred by

limitation. The Munsif held that it was barred by article 82 of the 2nd
schedule of the Limitation Act. The Subordinate Judge has held that it was
not barred, and that article 120 applied.

It is argued before us that article 32 applies, and vve think that it does apply.

There can no doubt but that this case is within the letter of that article,

and there is noticing in the article to limit it to a suit for compensation. The
article is independent of the uatm-o of the remedy, and apparently applies

equally to all classes of suits brought upon the cause of action referred to in

the article. We think that this suit is clearly of the kind which the article

is intended to provide for. it asks for removal of the trees on the land and

for ejectment.

We notice that the Legislature in enacting the Bengal Tenancy Act

provided one year’s limitation foi* a suit to eject a raiyat on account of a breach

of condition in respect of wiiich there is a contract expvftssly providing that

ejectment shall be the penalty of sucli breach : that is to say, for a suit under

clause (h) of section 25 of the Act They omitted to pjovide in that Act any
limitation for a suit under clause (a) of that section, and they may possibly

have considered that the general law which provides two years’ limitation

sufliciently dealt with tliat case. If It were otherwise, there would be an

extraordinary diderence between the periods provided in the one case for a suit

where there is a written contract, smd in the other for a suit of a similar nature

where there is no written contract. Moreover, apart from the words of tho

section, it is obvious that in a case of tliis kind one would expect to find tho

Legislature fixing a comparatively sliort period of limitation, as groat hardships

might' be done to a tenant if his landlord were to stand by and take no steps

until close upon the expiration of a long period of limitation.

We have been to some extent pressed by two decisions by Division

Benches of this Court. The first is tlie decision in tlie Ci63] case of

Kedamafli Nafj v. KfuiUar Paul S)iUnUno (1 L. li., fi Cal. 34), and the second

that of Gunesh Dass v. Gonduur Kootiui (1. L. K
, 9 Cal., 147J. Ln neither of

those cases is any reason given for the conclusion at which the Court arrived

that article 82 was inapplicable. Moivovcr those eases are not cases under

the Bengal Tenancy Act, or cases exactlv of the class to which tlie present case

belongs. If we found that they wej e identical with the present case, we should

have been bound to n?fer tlu^ matter to a Full Bench, but we think it unneces-

sary to do so here. This suit was brouglit under section 25, clause (a) and
section 155 of tlie Bengal Tenancy Act, and the question is whether a suit of

that kind comes within article 32 of the Limitation Act. That question has

never yet, as far as wo know', been decirled. We tiiink that it does come under

article 32.

In tJie result we set aside the decision of the Subordinate Judge and restore

that of the Munsif. The appellants are entitled to tl.eir costs in this Court
and in the lower Appellate Court.

S. C. C. Appeal allowed.

NOTES.

t As regards l.iiuitition this Wii.s approved in {J899) 26 Cal.. SCi B.IJ. and distinguished

ill a908> 4 M.L.T.. 27fi : 18 602,]
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[24 Cal. 168]

Tlie I8lh Auiiuxt, lH9(i.

I’RESENT

:

Mr. Justice Trevervan and Mil. .Iustice HEVKiii'iKY.

Dewan Roy Plaintiff

reruns

Sundar Tewary and ofchnrs Defendants.

Second Appedl—Civil Procedure, Code section 680 — Suit for money

paid and damaqes incurred by dintrainl of crops - J^rovincial Small Cause

Court Act (JX of 1887), Schedule JI, Article 85, clause (./).

A suit to reoovor money pnid to redeem crops which h.id heen dislruiiicd by the dntendants

for rents due from persons other thini the pl.iiytifTs, and for diimagcs siisUined on

account of the distraint, is, so far as the claim relates to damages, a suit coming under
clause (j), art. of the Provincial Small (Uusc (!oni‘t Act (IX of 1S47I, and is therefore not

entirely a suit of the nature of a Small Cause Court suit.

Section 58G t of the Civil Procedure Code (IdR'i) does noi bar a si'cond appeal in such

a suit. •

The facts of the case, so far as tliey are necessary for the [164] purposes
of this report, were as follows : One Sundai* Tewary made an application under
section 122 of tine Bengal Tenancy Act for tlie purpose of distraining certain

crops, alleging tliat they Nvore grown by his tenants Katik and Nabob Boy.
Dewan Roy and others made an application under section 137 of tlie Bengal
Tenancy Act to have the distrained cro])s feleased, on the ground that they,

and not the alleged tenants, wens the owners of the distrained projserty : they
deposited the amount of arrears due and tlie distraint was withdraw. i ; they

then instituted this suit for recovery of the money so paid and foi- compensa-
tion. The first Court decreed the, suit, ordering a refund of the money deposited,

but allowed no damages other than interest The defendants appealed to

the District Judges, who dismissed the suit. The plaintiffs preferred this

special appeal to tlie High Court. The amount claimed in the suit was loss

than five hundred rupees.

Babu Mohiiii Mohun Roy and Dr. Asuiosh 'Mookerjec for the Appellant.

Dr. Bashbehan Uhose and ifabu Satis Chandra, (those for the Hospondents.

Dr. Hashbehari (Jhose for the respondents took a preliminary ohjection

that under section 586 of the Civil Procedure Code no second appeal lay to

the High Court. tTUEVELYAN, J. -The suit is not cognisable in the Court of

Small Causes under art. 35, clause (;/). of the seconrl schedule of Act TX of

1887.1 The words “ illegal, improper or excessive distress ” used in that clause

do not cover the present case; “ illegal distress " is used in the same sense as

in the English law. See WoodfalJ on Landlord and Tenant, Chapter XII,

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 103 of 1805, jigainst the docreo of (J. G. Day, Bsq.,

District Judge of Shahabad, dated the 17tli of December 1894, reversing the decree of Babu
Tarj^'Podo Chatterjee, Munsif of Arrah, dated the 30th of June 1894

.

t £ Sec. 58C :—No second appeal shall lie in any suit of the nature cognizable in Courts
- . of Small Causes, when the amount or value of the subject-

No second appeal in
flatter of the original suit does not exceed five hundred

certain suits, rupees.]
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seclion 2, sub-sec. (c) 13th Edition, pages 522—524. . The present action is

clearly one for recovery of money wrongfully received, and is within the

cognizance of the Small Cause Court.

Babu Mohhii Mohun Boy for the Appellant.—The present action is not

one solely for-the recovery of money wrongfully received )jut also for compen-
sation ;

it is' in fact a suit under section 140 of the Bengal Tenancy Act.

Sections 121 and 122 show that i( distress is had against the goods of

one who is not a tenant, sucli distress is iLlcyaJ, and its legality may be
questioned under section 136, clause 4. Tlie word “ illegal ” in art. 35,

[165] clause 0). of the Small Cause Courts Act clearly refers to section 136,
clause 4 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. Section 586 of tl»o Civil Procedure Code
therefore does not apply.

Dr. Basfibehari Ghosc replied.

The case was then argued on the merits. There were tifteen other appeals,
Nos. 171 to 185 of 1895, which were tried together with tip’s appeal, the same
judgment governing all the cases.

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Beverley, JJ.) was as
follows :

—

These are appeals from decrees passed in a series of suits brought by
different plaintiffs against tlie same defendants. The suits were all tried

together in the first Gouit, and the appeals were tried together in the Lower
Appellate Court. ,

The idaintiffs claimed to recover money paid by them to get back their

crops wliieh had been distrained by the defendants for rents alleged to be due
by persons other than the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs also claimed damages on
account of the distraint.

It has been contended before us that no second appeal lies, as the suits

are of a nature cognizable l)y Courts of Small Causes, and the value of the
subject-matter of the suits does not*in any case exceed Rs. 500. There can be
no doubt, we think, that so far as the suits were for the purpose of recovering

the monies v/hicli the ])laintiffs paid under decrees, the suits were cognizable by
a Court of Small Causes.

Article 35 (/} of the second schodulo of Act TX of 1887 is intended, in our
oidnion, to apply (^nly to suits for damages for illegal, improper, or excessive

distress, and not to apply to those suits so far as they seek to recover back the
money paid.

A suit for money paid to redeem a «listre.ss is not on a different footing

from a suit for other money which can bo recovered as being paid under dis-

tress of person or of goods or by abuse of legal i)rocess. It i.s on tlie same
footing as any other suHs wliere the defendant has received money, which
in justice and equity Ijelon^s to the plaintiff', and there is nothing to exclude

the jurisdiction of the Small Cause Court with regard to it. The claim to

damages is, however, on a different footing. The learned Vakil for the
respondents contends that it does not come [166] under article 36 0) because
there was no relationship of landlord and tenant botw^een the plaintiff's and
defendants, and that the suit is really a suit for damages for trespass of pro-

perty. We are unable to agree with that contention. The article, we think,

applies generally to acts done under colour of distress. The relationship

Vjetween the parties, whether it was in question or not, could not alter the
jurisdiction of the Court. The suit as constituted was therefore not entjjjrely

of tho nature of a Small Cause Court suit. In the first Court the claim to

damages >vas disallowed. The claim was one of substance and not inserted

for the purpose* of giving the Court jurisdiction. In our opinion a second
appeal lies.
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We think, however, that the findings ot fact by the lower Appellute
Court pieclude the plaintiffs’ success in the appeals, ilefore the plaintiffs can
succeed they must show that the crops distrained upon, or at any rate a
portion of such props, belong to them. Wa read tl»e finding of the Lower
Appellate Court to ho that the plaintiffs have nob made out their case.
The Judge says :

“ There is nothing in the evidence as to title wiiich renders
it improbable that the disputed crops sliould liavcbeen sowm by the defendants.”
He points out that the witnesses could answer no questions as to details, and
that the plaintiffs could have given definite evidence about their ow'n fields

separately if those fields really were sown by them, hut they have chosen not

to take that course. Ho says the [daintiffs liave cliosen to rest their cases “ on
general assertions of possession to the whole disputed land, and as those

assertions are in all pruhahility falsti as regards part, and not certainly

true as regards any other part of the area in dispute, I see no alternative hut

to reject their claims for compensation.”

It may be that the trial of tlie suits together w^as tlie cause of the plaintiffs

giving tiieir evidence in this way, but we must take the evidence as it luis been

given- The finding of the l(jwer Appellate Court compels us to dismiss

these appt'als with costs.

S. C. C. Apyanh dtsmissed.
NOTES.

[ Sne also (1897) 21 ^lad , ‘i:?9
; (1908) 4 N.L.B , 49. ]

[167] CRIMINAL KfiKLKENCH.

Tint rmk Octoher,

PUKSKNT

:

Mr. Justice Giiose and Mr. Justice Gordon.

In the Matter of Ananda Chunder Singh Accused
lersuti

Basu M 11 ( 1 h Comphi i n ai 1 1

.

Magisirata, Jurischct/ou of - Di^qt^thiicotum of Maginttaie to trif cast*-—
Criminal Cn^crAiirc (hdr (Art X of <??. 055 ---

Summons cu.sri.

Whero a Mugislrato bofoiv wKoru a corupiaini vv.is nuule hold an enquirv under section

202t of the Criminal IVoeeduro Code for the pnrp •',e of ascert. lining uho truth or falsehood of

the cornphiiiit licfore issuing proev-js, and, -.ifh-r holding sir-h fiiqiiin, sumriionod the

* Criminal Rifen nee No. 2r,8 gf 189n made b\ Mr. E. E. Pargiter, Ksq., Snssums Judge

of Cuttack, dated lOtb Novembor I89(>.

Sec. -02 If the Chief T*r» sideney M.igistrato, or an\ otlier rVisidencs Magistrate

whom the Ijocal iveniiui'nt may from tiim* to tune auihoriae
Postponement of issue

this ludialf, or an> Magistr.iie of the lirst or second class,
of process. to distrusi the tiuth of a complaiut of an olTonce of

which he is authorized to takcc< gniziince, ho inav, when the complainant has been examined,

record his rcasou.s for distru-^ting the truth of i ho complaint, and may then postpone the

issue of process for compelling the attondance of thi* p- r.son eomplaim-cl against, and either

inquire into the case himself or direct a iireviou^. local investigation to lx; made by any officer

subordinate to such Magistrate, or by a Police- tiicer, or bv such other person, not being a.

Mflgifttraic or Police-officer, as he thinks fii, for the purpose of ascertaining the truth or

falsehood of the complaint.
u • ^

If such investigation is made by some person not heinga Magistrate or a Policc-officQ

shall exercise all the powers conferred by this Code on an officer in charge of a Police-sfe*^

except that he shall not have* power to arrest without warrant.

This section applies to the Police in the towns of Calcutta and Bombay.]

12 CAL,—15
«
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, ^

ftccasedr ezaminod wifenesses on both sides, and, after a short adjournment, examined a
witness called by himself, and found the accused guilty under section 341 of the Penal Code.

JHeld, that there is nothing in the Criminal Procedure Code which disqualifies a Magis-
trate who holds a preliminary enquiry under section 202, from trying the case himself, and
that tlie provisions of section 565 * have no application, inasmuch as the Magistrate had not
initiated or directed the proceedings against the accused person, nor taken an active part in
the arrest or collection of evidence against such person.

//eld, also, that the Magistrate was strictly within his rights under section 640 t of the
Criminal Procedure Code in receiving fresh evidence after evidence on both sides had been
taken and the case adjourned for judgment, inasmuch as the case was still a pending case
when such evidence was taken.

This was a referfjnce to the High Court under section 438 of the Criminal
Procedure Code.

The facts appear from the following letter of reference
“ The applicant, who is a IMiec con.stabJe, has been convicted by Mr. J. N. Gupta,

Officiating Joint Magistrate of Kliiirdah, of having wrongfully confined two boys in the
Police station under section 841, Indian Penal Code. The intention alleged was" to have
unnatural intercourse with the boy?,, but this was disbelieved, and the intention found by
the Magistrate appears to be euhn.

" The trial appears to have bocii vitiated by several faults. In the first place the Magistrate
hold a prelimiiiarv enquiry into the truth of the complaint and examined witnesses, and
afterwards tried the case himself, instead of making it over to another Magistrate for trial.

Several rulings have been cited, and it sn«ius the principle of the rulings in Oirts/i Chunder
1168] Qhose v. Qucen-EvLpre&s (I.L. R., 20 CaL, 867) and Sudhama Uvadhya y. Queen

^

Empress (I. L. R., 23 Cal., 828) apply to this case.

“ In the next place the M.igistr.i to after exam iniiig tho witnesses for the defence on 17th
August adjourned the case to the next day for judgraont

;
but on that day he examined a

witness, L^haVjain Behara, father of one of the two boys who were the subjects of the offence

and then delivered judgment. This man i.s called a witnos.s cited by the Court, but ho ought
to have been a witness for tbt? prosecution, because ho professed to have witnessed the
ooouiience, and his testimony is as important as that of any other person. 1 may also note
V«te the eompWinant Baa\i was recaWed and Inrther exavnmed, Wt it does not appear
on wbat day , as no date is gi ven

.

“ The Magistrate has submitted an oxplsiii.ition. After holding a preliminary enquiry
and coming to a conclusion advert.e to the accused, he undertook the trial himself, and after

taking all the evidence on both sides and adjourning the case for judgment, as if the evidence
was closed, he suddenly supplemented the evidence by calling a witness, who is really one
of the most important pro.socutioii witnesses, and then delivered judgment. It cannot be
said on these facts that the accused has had an impartial trial, and on this ground alone the
trial should in my opinion be set aside.*'

^

No one appeared for the parties on the reference.

* [ Sec. 556 ; No Judge or Magistrate shall, except with the permission of the Court to

Case in which Judge or
'^*‘*®j* ““ appeal h&s from his Court, try or commit for trial any

niTslate ia pcraoLlly iVi
intereated.

” or Magwtrato shall hear an appeal from any judgment
or order passed or made by himself,

^ j a

JSrrpZflnafion,—A Judge or Magistrate shall not be deemed to bo a partv or personollv
interested, within the meaning of this section, to or in any case, merely becauM he ia a
Municipal Commissioner.]

t [ Sec. 640 Any Court may, at any stage of any inquiry, trial or other proceedinc under
• Power to summon mate- ® or examine any
rial witness, or examine ‘“''T **‘'»e*‘ "ot summoned an a witneas, ol
person present. - ““J Porewi already examined

; and the
Court shall summon and examine or recall and re-examine anv

such peraoit if bis evidence appears to it essential to the just decision of the ease.]
^
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The judgment of the High Court (Ghose and Gordon, JJ.) was as

follows :

—

We are unable to agree with the Sessions Judge in the views he lias

expressed. The offence, with which the accused was charged, was one which
fell under section 34:1 or 342 of the Penal Code. It was a summons case ; and

the Joint Magistrate, before whom the complaint was made, held, u'nder section

202 of the Criminal Procedure Code, an onouiry for the purpose of ascertaining

the truth or falsehood of the complaint before issuing process against the

accused. After holding such enquiry, he summoned the accused, and then

after examining such witnesses as either party adduced, and a witness called

by himself, found the accused guilty under section 341 of the Penal Code.

We do not think that there is anything in the Code of Criminal Procedure

which disqualifies a Magistrate, who holds a preliminary enquiry under

section 202 of the Criminal Procedure Code from trying the case himself;

and the provisions of section 555 Inive, vvo think, no application to the

circumstances of this case. The two cases quoted by the Sessions Judge,

Glrisk Ohunder Ghone v. Quaeii- Empress (1. L. R., 20 Cal.. 857) and

tl69] Sudhama Upadhya v. Queen-Empress (f. L. R., 23 Cal., 328) proceed

upon the principle that when a Magistrate initiates or directs the proceedings

against an accused person and takes an active part in the arrest of or collection

of evidence against such person, he is disqualified by reason of the provisions

of section 555 of the Crirninal Procedure Code from trying the case himself,

and that a disqualifying interest as contemplated by that section may result

from a purely official connection with the initiation of criminal proceedings.

In the present case that principle is not applicable. Hero, the complaint was
in the ordinary course made before the Sub-Divisional Officer ; he held an
enquiry as authorized hy section 202 of the Code, and eventually, upon the
evidence recorded in the presence of the accused, found him guilty. There is

nothing to indicate tliat lie initiated or dijsected the proceedings or took any
personal interest in tlie matter of the complaint instituted before him, and we
do not think that ho was disqualified in any way trom trying the case.

It was perhaps irregular on the part of Mr. Gupta, tlm Joint Magistrate,

in calling for and examining a witness after the evidence on both sides

had been taken and the case adjourned for judgment ; hut it does not appear
to us that the accused was in any way prejudiced hy the action of the Magis-

trate, and indeed it may well be said that he (the Magistrate) was strictly

within his rights under section 510 of ilieCJode, for the case was still a pciiding

case, when the fresh evidence was taken.

Upon these grounds we decline to inborfore in tins niiittor.

C. E. G.

NOTES.

[ See also 4 O.W.N., 604 ; 8 Bom, L.R., 947 ; All., 450 and the explanation to See.

566 Cr. P.C., 1898.]
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 4th December^ 1890. «

PrksEiNT :

Mr. justice Banerjee and Mr. Justice lUMriNi.

Gopinath Chakiavarti and otbeii? Plaintiffs

vrrsm

Urnakanfca Das Koy and others Defendants.”

Bengal Tenancy Act (VIIf of 18^/i), sectfons 66, clause (4), 187, clause (if) and

188—Joint landlords - Authorized Agent—Receipt given by Agent—
Presumption under section 6ft clause (4) of /Ir VII I of 1886.

[170] In a case where there are several joint lainilords it is necessary for the Court,

before giving effect to the presumption under section 5G, chiuso (4) of the Bengal Tc'nancy

Act, to find allirmatively that the agcift was authorised by them all either verbally or

in writing.

The plaintitTs sued tlio defendants lor the dur-ijara rents of the years 1297
1298 and 1299. The plaintiffs alleged tl.al certain lands were held in dwr-
ijara under them b^' tlie first defendant, and the father of tlie otlier two
defendants who wesre minors. The defendants pleaded payment, and produced
areoeipt dated 14th Palguu ai d signed 1 y the jjlnintifl Gopinath Chakravarti.
Gopinath alleged that this receipt was granted for payments made on account
of collections of 1295 and 129(), during whioli years the defendants or their

predecessors in interest acted as collection agents for the plaintills. llio Court
of first instance found that the receipt was one for rent paid by %he diir^i fara~

dars, and that the receipt, "being informal and not containing the particulars

required to be siiocified by section 50, Bmigal Tenancy Act, is presumably an
acquittance in full for all dem.inds ol the plainlifls up to the 14th Ealgun 1299.

The plaintiffs appealed to the Officiating Judge of Mymensingh who
dismissed the ajjpoal, and whoso judgment contained the following passage :

" It is urged before me that the rent Uicciptis invalid, as it was not signed by
all the landlords, and as Gopinath was ijot an agent to sign receipts for the
other landlords. Such an authority need not be in writing, and there is

nothing to show that lie was not vc> h illy authorized
;
at any rate, his conduct

might well have led defendants to hcheve him to ho so authorised.”

Babu Grish Cli under Chnirdhry for tlio Apfjellants.

Mr. Ahdul Mapd for the Respondents.

The judgment of the Court (Banerjee and Rampini, JJ.) was as
follows ;

—

The only question rai.sed in this npj)eMl, which arises out of a suit for
arrears of rent, is whether tho lower Appellate Court was right in giving effect

to the statutory presumption uiuler section 56, clause 4, of tho Bengal Tenancy
Act, in favour of the defendants, resptmdonts. Tho learned Vakil for the
appellants contends that the lowe** Appellate Court was wrong in giving
[171] effect 10 that presumfition for two reasons : first ‘ because the receipt

* Appeal fro:n Appellate Decreu No, 1451 of 18U5, agiinst tho decree of E. Geaki Esq
DHrict ludRoof Mymciisiijgh, dated the 9th of May 1895. affirming the decree of Bebu
Krishna t.iuindcA Chatterjec, Subordinate Judge of that District, dated the 27th of August
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(Ex. A), which is made the basis of the presumption, was not signed by all the
landlords, and the party by whom it was signed was not authorised in writing
to sign it on behalf of all the landlords ; and, secondly, because, even if verbal
authority was sufficient, the lower Appellate Court has not affirmatively found
that Gopinath was verbally authorised to sign the receipt for all the landlords.

We are of opinion that the first ground upon which the learned Vakil for
the appellant bases his contention is not tenable. The case comes under
section 188, which does not require an agent to be authorised in writing to act
on behalf of all the landlords. All tJiat that section requires is that the agent
should be authorized, and such authoritv m.iv he given, in our opinion, verbally
or in writing. It is true that sub-section (3) of section 187 enacts that "every
document required by this Act to be signed or certified by a landlord, except
an instrument appointing or authorising an agent, may he signed or certified

by an agent of the landlord authorised in writing in that behalf
;

” but the
case in our opinion comes more properly under section 188, as this is a case

of several joint landlords and the roctupt is signed by one of them.

The second ground urged on behalf of the appt3]lants is, liowover, in our
opinion, entitled to succeed. The recfjipt (Ex. A), before ic can (orm tlie basis

of any presumption under clause (4), section 56, must be shown to L‘e a receipt

granted by or on hedialf of all the landlords; in oilier wtmls, in a case like

this, wherei there are several joint landlords, it must he shown that the person

by whom the receipt was signed was authorised by them all, either verbally or

in writing. Upon tliis question of authority, all that the learned Judge says
is this :

“ Such an authority need not he in writing, and tliere is nothing to

show tliat ho was not verbally authorised
;
at any rate, his conduct miglit well

have led defenrlants to believe him to he so authorised.” Wo do not think

tliat that is sulliciont. It is lud- enough to say that it is nob .shown that Gohi-
nath was not verbally authorized, or tiuit the defendants had reason to

believe that he was so authorised. It was necessary for the (!Jourt below,

befviro giving ciTeob tc, the presunifition under section 56, affirmatively to find

that Ooiiinath was verb.illy aiiMiorisod
;
and as it has not [172] come to any

such finding, we must hold that it wis wrong in giving olfect to the presump-
tion in question. Thcj le irnel Counsel for tiie re.spondonts contended that,

though there might nob have hnen sufficient ground for raising the statutory

presumption, there was here a pnjsumpf ion of fact raised hv the lower Appel-

late Court upon the finding arriveti at by it, that the amount that was due
from the defendants bail been paid olT. No doubt, if there liad been any siicb

finding, or if the lower AppeJIato Coui t had said that Ufion the whole of the

evidence adduced in the case k. drew the inference as an inference of laefc, that

all tliat was due from the defendants had been paid off, that would liave been

a perfectly correct decision, Jkit thougli the learned Judge below docs refer

to the evidence up ui certain ])oiiits, the presumption upon which ho relies is

not any presumption of fact, but clearly tlie presumption of law under section 56.

The case must, therefore, go back to tlie lower App(?llabe Court, in order

that it may determine the two following points : The first is, whether Gopinath

was verbally authorised to sign the receipt (Ex. A) for all the landlords. If

this question is answered in the affirmative, the decree will he in favour of the

defendants, as it has boon made by the lower Appellate Court. If, on the

other hand, this question is answered in the negative, then the lower Appellate

Court will have to determine the second of the two points for which we
remand the case, inz., whether upon the evidence on the record, and bearing in

mind that the burden of proof upon this question of payment is on the
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any ptresumptiott of fact arises in favour of their
^

defence

that was due from them had been paid off. With these directions we send the

case back to the lower Appellate Court for final disposal. The costs will abide

the result.

F, K. D Appeal allowed and case remanded.

[173] The.7ih U'cemher, 1896.

PUKSENT

:

Mr. Justice Beverley and Mr. Justice Ameeei All

Kewal Kishan Singh Judgment-debtor

rCTAWS

Sookhaii Decree- holder.’*'

Court Fees Act (VII of 1870), sect ton 11—Siidt for possession and mesne profits

—Code of Givi! Procedure (Act, of 188^/, section 212—Assessment

of mesne profits—Dismissal of suit—ApjAicaltoii for execution.

Where, upon the application of the drcrec-hokler, the Court executing the decree has

assessed the amount of weMiie profits, hut the nm ssary Court fees have not been depo.sitod

within the time fixed by the Court as provided by section lit of the Court Foes Act (VII of

1870), the suit, that is, the claim iu respect of ihosc raesue profits, must be dismissed
;
after

such dismissal, no application for cxeciitioii of ihe decree for the muaiic profits can bo

entfrtained, as no such decree is in existence.

The word “ suit " in the hist part of para. J of section II of the Court Fees Act does not

mean the entire suit ; it means the claim in rr, pr*ct of the mesne profits.

The facts of the case, so far as they are necessary for the purposes of this

report, are fully set out in the judgment of the iligh Court.

* Appeal m'm Appellate 0 Jer No. 101 of I89f>, ag.iijjst the order of J. TweiMlic. Esq.,

District Judge of Patna, dated the 4th of December 1895, affirming the order of Babu Gobind
Ch.ar)der Basack, Muiisif of J^atria, dated the 9th of Sesptomber 1895.

t [ Sec. 11 In suits for mesne profit^ or for immovoablo property and mesne profits, or
for an account, if the profits or amount decreed areor is in excess
of the profits claimed or r^he amount at which the plaintiff valued
the relief sought, the decree shall not be executed until the
difiorence between the fee actually paid and the fee which would
have been payable had the suit coiiiprlsed the whole of the

profits or amount so decreed shall have been paid to the proper officer.

Where the amount of mesne profits is left to be ascertained in the course of the exe-
cution of the decree, if the profits so ascertained exceed the profits claimed, the further
execution of the decree shall he stayed until the difference between the fee actually paid and
the fee wh^ch would havft been payable had the suit comprised the whole of the profits so
ascertaired is paid. If the additional fee is not paid within such time as the Court shall
fix, the suit shall bo dismissed.]

Procedure in suits for

mesne profits or account
when amount decreed
exceeds amount claimed.
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Dr. Amtosh Mookerjee for the Appellant.

Babu Karuna. Sindhu Mookerjee for the Respondent.

Dr. Asutosh Mooketiee,—An application for the assessment of mesne profits

is not an application for the execution of the decree, but an application in the
original suit for the purposes of obtaining a final decree

;
see Puran Ghand v,

Roy Radha Kuhen (I. L. E., 19 Cal., 132). If, after assessment of mesne
profits, the Court fees are not paid, the suit, so far as it relates to mesne
profits, must be dismissed under section 11, para. 2 of the Court Fees Act
After such dismissal, no fresh application for execution can be entertained, as

there is no decree in existence capable of execution ; the decree-holder is not

entitled to apply for leave to put in additional Court fees, as after such dismissal

there is no pending suit before tlie [I74j Court. Tlie decree-holdtir’s remedy is

either by an application for review of the order of dismissal under sectif)n 623 of

the Civil Procedure Code, or by a fiesji suit for mesne profits under

section 56 of the Civil Procedure Code, subject to the law of limitation. The
observations of Edgk, C.J., in lialkaran v. Gohind [1. L. R., 12 AIL, 129,

(148)] support this contention.

Babu Karuna Sindhu Mookerjee for the* respondent.— Tlio word " suit ” in

the last clause of para. 2, section 11 of the Oourt Fees Act means the execution

proceeding, that is, the application for the assessment of mesne profits. Sec-

tions 9 and 10 show that this is the meaning. If so, one such application

being rejected, there is no bar to a fresh jipplication. The word “ suit ” in

section 11 cannot possibly mean the whole suit.

Dr. Asutosh Mookerjee replied.

The judgment of the High Court (Bkveulky and Ameer Ali, JJ.) was
delivered by

Beverley, J.—This second api)0nl is on behalf of the judgment-debtor, and

it raises an iin])ortant question as to the construction of section 11 of the Court

Fees Act. The respondent had obtained a decree for possession of imiiiovoable

property with rnesiie profits, which wore to be assessed in the course of

executing the decree. In March 1893 the decree- Imlder presented an application

to execute the decree as to the posRef>sion of the property and to ascertain the

mesne profits. The application for execution as regards posse.ssion was
separately registered, and, as wo understand, that portion of tlie decree has been

executed and possession has been delivered to the decree-holders. Onthe22r)d

March 1895, a further appliciition as regards the rnesne profits appears to have

been filed, and on the 27th of the same month the mesne profits were assessed

at a certain sum, and an order was made upon the decree- holder to deposit

the necessary Court fees undeiisection 11 of the Court Fees Act on the following

day. On that day, luuiiely, the 28th of March 1895, tlu? decree-holder having

taken no steps, the case was dismissed. Then, on the 17th August, a fresh

application was made by the decree-Jiolder to execute the docjee in respect of

the mesne profits which had been ascertained [175] in the previous March,

and on the 27th August the judgment-debtor objecled that the suit having

been dismissed there was no decree in existence of which the applicant

could take out execution. On the 9th September the Murisif held that all

that was done on the 28th March 1H95 was to strike oflF tlie application for

executing the decree in respect of mesne profits, and he accordingly allowed

the execution to proceed, and this order has been upheld in appeal.

Now', section 11 of the Court Fees Act provides that in suits for immove*

able property and mesne profits, if the profits decreed are in excess of the pro-

fits claimed, the decree shall not be executed until the difference between the
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paid aPd the fa^ which would have been payable had the suit cottSr

the profits so. decreed shall have been paid to the proper

/V- iiffioer, and the second clause, which is the important clause in this case, is as

^ follows.;
** Where the amount of mesne profits is left to be nseertained in the

bourse of the execution of the decree, if the profits so ascertained exceed the pro-

fits claimed; the further execution of the decree shall be stayed until the differ-

ence between the fee actually paid and the fee which would have been pay-

able had the suit comprised tlie whole of the prt^fits so nseertained is paid. If

the additional fee is not paid wnfchin such time as the Court shall fix, the suit

shall be dismissed.” The question before us is as to what meaning is to be

attached to the words “ tfie suit shall be dismissed.” It seeius clear that these

words are intended to have a different signification from the words used in the

former part of the section to tlie effect that the further execution of the decree

shall be stayed until the diffewnce between the fee nctunJIy paid and the fee

which would have been payable is paid. But it is cor tended on the other ^ido

that in asinuch as the suit had been nhviidy decreed, certainly so far as the

possession of the pro])erty is concernoo’. and it may fairly he argued also as

regards mesne profits, it cM.nnob have been intended that the W'ords the suit

shall be dismissed ” should mean that the entire suit slnili he dismissed ; and it

is argued that the nr.«per meaning fo he luit on th(^s^^ words is merely that the

application for execution shall Ix^ disniis-s(*d, le.iving it open to the decree- holder

to make a fresh application. \W. are of t^jdni'Ui that t/uit is not tlie ct)rrect cori-

[176] struction, having n-gini to 4116 wording of the previous S(»ction, section

10 of the Act. According to that section, when an insutheient Court fee has

been paid upon a plaint, the « ‘ouifc shall re(juire tlie plaintiff to pay so much
additional fee as would have htxm ]ifiyal)lo, ard the suit sliall be stayed until

the additional fee is paid.
'*

Jf the addi'-ioiril fee. i-^ imt ])\id witlnn such time

as the Ck)iirt shall lix, the. suit iu' dismissed,” and l)y anal<>gv we arc of

opinion that the meaning of ‘^ocr.io'il 1 is Uian in case* ilie ndditional fee required

in respect of the excess mosne prolits U not paid, exceutitm of tlie decree

shall he stayed until it. is paid, Jitid d iu i*. paid witiiin r.lu» time fixed by the
Court then the suit, that is t

)

s,iy. the ('laiin in ro-{|>ect ol tliose nu^sne profits,

shall he dismissed. We think it is unueeeS'^arv to ludd that the word **
suit

”

in this clause m'^ius the entire suit, including tlie claim hir possession winch
had been decreed and the decree for which had been execut»*fl, but nvo think it

can fairlv he construed as the suit or claim in respect of tiie mosne profits

in resnoct of wliicdi tho Court fee piv:il>Ie li is not been p ud within tiui time
fixed by tlio Court. If this cousLruLtujn bj correct, ii follow.s liiat no decree in

respect of those mesne [irofit.i was any longer in existence and it could not be
executed. It might of course he open to the de<;rce- holder to obtain a revival
of the suit bv applying for a review of jud.^nrenl-, or in some other way, hut
not having none this, wo are umrnie to hoI<l with tho lower Courts that ho was
entitled to make a fresh applicMi.ion tor execution of the decree.

Under these circum.stances tliis tippoal must he allowed, the or’ders of the
lower Courts reversed, and the application of tlie 17t!i August 1895 rejected.

Tiie appellant is entitled to his costs in both tho Appellate Courts.

S. C. C. Jppe/tl allotrcd.

NOTES.
[This was folK»wea in (1906) 36 Cal.. 12;Ti

; (1907) C C. L. J., 4ry2
; (1904) 6 Bom..

Li« Tv
I J KrdiS*

ii. \v:is h.jKl in (1900) ‘iP Cal., 242 that there may he frosh applications to ascertain
mpcirnj profits upon I h#* striking off of a previous oiui,

Ai, applicahi i) bo assess jru.srui profit.s i.s :iii application in tho suit ; (1912) 15 I.C., 709
(Cal.). See aho'/lSUO) 21 All., 623.]
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[177] ORIGINAL CIVIL.

The 25th November, 1896.

Pbesent

:

Mb. Justice Sale.

Olive Jute Mills Co., L'1,

verstis

Ebrahini Arab.*

Contract—Apjyroprintion by vendor -Passing of property—Power of resale—Contract Act (7X of section 107, and sections 77, 78, 70, 8‘J

and 88— Measure of ])aniages— Changing shape of

cla tm— ?]uidenre .

The plaintiff under several contract.'^ with the defendant produced by ni.inufiicfciire goods

answering to the description of the contracts and appropnatod them to the several contracts.

On notice of the production of the goods being given to the defendant he directed the goods

so appropriated to be marked and despittched for hliipinent according to certain instructions.

The plaintiffs carried out the-^e instriu tiom, but the gf>oJs could not bo shipped, as the

vessels in which they were to bo shipped were not av.iilablc at t'ncir usual place.

i/cW : the ownership in the goods was transferred to the defendant and the plaintiffs

became entitled, under sedion 107 T of the Contract .^^ct, after due notice to resell thmii on

the defendant's refusal to take delivery, anti to recover as damages the difference between

the eontraot piice of the goods and the price tn which they were resold.

Semblc .— The jiroper course lobe adi-pted, when ii is sought to shape a claim for

damages (lifferentl> from what appears iii the plaint, is to aniimd the plaint and add a claim

for damages on the ba^is of that anerndmeiit. T*lien at the trial evidence may be given in

tilipport of the amended sutein»'i:L. lint tint cour>^e ought not to be illr>wed to be adopted

after the pliuitiff^ lii\« once elv»s si their e.is.' and tlu* defendants have been c illod on to

meet the claim as originally framed* in llie pl.iiiit.

Yule d‘ Co. V. Mn)io,io>d iJos'i'tin ('nir <• p, Idl) followed.

The pUintiffs produoeil by ina.niif,ietuio ccrtiiin jufco goods, and on giving

notice of their prciduction to t’no dobuidanl roceivod iri'.ti iictions for marking
and shipping tlioiii. The goods \vf*ro maikod as ronuired by llie defendant,

an<i wore brought down in borils to the place \vli„.ro the vessels named by

the dofondiinr. were o!‘din,iuiy mooied, but the sliipment was not eti'octed

because the vessels wore not tliere to rectuve the goods. Tlio dol’ondanb

thej'oupon cancelled the co!itfV*}ict and declined to take dtdivory of the goods.

The pliiintitTs, aflijr notice to tlie defendant, [178] resold the goods and
brought this suit, ciaiming by way of damages the difference in the prices of the

goods calculated at llic contract lates and at the rates at which they were

resold. In the coiust] of tim opening ol the defemiant’s case it was sug-

gested by tiio Court that a question might arise as to the light of the plaintiffs

to re^^ell the goods atid as to whether thii pUimiffs ought nob to have claimed

• Origiuii) (livil Suit No. J518 nf 180G.

t [Sec. 107 ;—Where the buyer of good.s f.iilh to perform his part of the contract, either

by not talimg the goods sold to bun, or by not paying for thorn,

Ho-salo on buyer’s the .seller, having a lim on the goods, or having slopped them
failure to perform. in transit, may, after giving notice to the buyer of his intention

to do so, resell them, after the l.ipso of a reasonable time, ard
the buyer must bear any loss, but is not riiititlod to any profit, which may occur on such

re>6alo.i

m OAL.— 16 121
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tespiresented by the^fliflfi^enoe between fche^ooir'ftot.

ptice^alculated at the market rate at the date of breach. Thereupon,

the hearing of the defendants* evidenee was proceeding, an application waa
v.V' inade by the Counsel for the plaintiffs to be allowed to call evidence to show

y?hat the market rate was at the date of breach. This application was refused.

Mr. Qarth and Mr. C'lspersz for the Plaintiffs.

Mr, Dunne and Mr. Kniqhi for the Defendant.

Sale, J. (after stating the facts as above, continued).—The next question

is as to the damages recoverable by the plaintiff' company. It seems that on

the defendant cancelling his contracts and declining to take delivery of the

goods, which in accordance with his directions Iiad been marked and loaded in

boats find despatched from the mill, the phiintitfs after notice to the defend-

ant proceeded to resell the goods, and they claim by way of damages the

diffejroDce in tbe prices of the goods calculated at the contract rates and at tije-

rates at which they were resold.

The question is whether the plaintiffs Iiave adopted the true measure of

damages, or whether, on the other hand, the plairjtiffs ought not to have

claimed an amount represented by the difference between the contract prices

of the goods and the prices calculated at the market rates at the date of breach.

It is fair to say that this question is not one which is raised in the written

statement of the defendant, and indeed tlie question as to the right of the

plaintiffs to resell the goods did iif)t arise until it was suggested by myself in

the course of the opening of the defendant’s case. Subsequently, while the

bearing of the defendant's evicbmcc was proceeding, «n application was made
by Mr. Casprrsz on behalf of the plaintiffs to be allowed to call evidence

to show what the market rates for the goods were at tlie date of breach,,

that is to say, at tlie end d February. It seemed to me, [179] having regard to

the observations of the Appeal Co,urt in the case of Yitle d? Co. v. Mahovied

Hosmtn (ajite p. 124) that it would not he proper to allow the plaintiffs at

that stage to call evidence for the purpose of proving the market rate. The
view of the Appeal Court as to tlie proper course to be adopted when it ia

sought to shape a claim for damages differently from what appears in the*

plaint, is thus expressed :
—

“ The proper course in this c-ase would have been to amend the plaint by

adding an averment that the market price at tlie time of the breach was less-

than the contract price and b> adding a claim for damages on that basis. Then
at the trial evidence might have been given of wlmt the market price was at the

time when the goods w>^ro rofii^e<l, and the judgment sliould have been for the-

difference, if any was shown to have existed.”
^

Accordingly, before the plaintiffs can be permitted to give the evidence

which they now desire to do, it would be necessary in the first place to amend the
plaint and to re-start the case on a new basis. I ought not. I think, to allow that

course to be adopted after the plaintiffs have onco closed their case and the
defendant has been called on to meet the claim as framed in the plaint and
sujiported by the evidence adduced at the hearing.

However, tliis matter is not of much consequence in this case, because
the conclusion I have arrived at is that the plaintiffs were entitled to resell the
goods whicli had been marked and despatched from the mill at the defendant’s
request. The right of lesale is given by section 107 of tbe Contract Act,.

That s('( ‘ion runs as follows

Wheic. irhe buyer ol goods fails to perform his part of the contract

^

either hy taking the goods sold to him or by not paying for them, tho

* *
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9ell«r< bayihga lieitt oty the goods, or having stopped them in transit, may after
giving notice to the buyer of his intention to do so, resell them after the lapse
of a reasonable time, and the buyer must bear any loss, but is not entitled to
any profit, which may occur on such resale.”

The words of the section seem to imply that the right of resale only arises

when the property in the goods has passed to the purchaser.

[180J It is obvious if the property in the goods is in the seller no such
power as that contemplated by the section would be required by him to sell

the goods.

This view of the section was taken by the Appeal Court in the case of Yule
dt Co. V. Mahomed Hossain {ante p. 124), to which I have just referred. That
case was one where the plaintiff purported to resell certain goods wliich tlie

defendant had declined to accept, and tlion claimed the difference between the
price at the contract rate and the price at wJiicl) the goods were resold. The
learned Judges held that the plaintiffs had no right to resell, as nothing had
been done to pass the property in the goods from tlie seller to the purchaser.

The observations of the learned Judges to which I infer are these :

—

“ The contract was for the sale of 15^ hales of grey shirtings, and would
have been satisfied by the delivery of any 15 hales which answered the descrip-

tion in the contract. It is found !)>• tlie Judge that the 15 bales which were

tendered by the plaintiffs did answer tiio description, but as they were at once

refused by the defendants and were never taken by tliem into their possession

the property in the goods never passed -to tlie purciiasers, hut remained in

the vendors in the same way that it was vested in tlicm before tlie tender.

The caso is the simple one of a breacli of a contract to accept and pay for

goods sold by description at an agreed price in wliicii the measure of the

damage is the difference between the contract price and the market price at

the time of the liroach. As the property in tlie goods remained in the vendors

that which took place at the sale had no effect whatever, as the plaintiff’s were

merely offering th<3ir own goods for sale, and wiien they were knocked down
to their hid they only bought in their own goods. To such a case as this

neither section 107 of the Contract Act. nor the ])roviso for resale in the con-

tract itself, can have any application, as no such power is required to enable a

man to sell his own goods, Sucli powers are required wiien the property in

the goods has passed to the purciiasor subject to the lien of the vendor for

the unpaid purchase money, and it is to that class of cases that both the

proviso and the section ap])ly,"

The que.^tion which next arises for determinatioTi is whether [181] under

the facts as 1 have stated tiieiii it can lie said that the property in any portion

of the goods had passed from the plaintiff’s who were tlio sellers to the defendant

who was the purchaser.

The sections of tlie Contract Act which bear on the question are these

:

Section 77 defines what a sale is—*' Sale ” is the exchange of property for a

price. It involves " the transfer of the ownership of the thing sold from the

seller to the buyer.” The next section 78 refers to ascertained goods, and shows

that postponement of delivery does not necessarily pi*event the property in the

goods from passing to the purchaser.

Section 78 says :

—

“ Sale is effected by offer and acceptance of ascertained goods for a price;

or of a price for ascertained goods, together with jiayment of the price of

delivery of the goods ; or w'ith tender, part payment, earnest or part deliveries

or with an agreement, express or implied, that the payment or delivery, or both,

shall be postponed. Where there is a contract for the sale of ascertained goods,

the property in the goods sold passes to the buyer when the whole or part of
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the price or when the earnest is paid, or when the whole or part of the goods is

delivered. If the parties agree, expressly or by implication, that the payment
or delivery, or both shall be postponed, the property passes as soon as the

proposal for sale is accepted.”

Section .79 refers to the articles not ascertained at the date of the contract

and provides as follows: " Where there is a contract for the sale of a thing

which has yet to he ascertained, made, or finished, the ownership of the thing

is not transferred to the buyer, until it is ascertained, made, or finished.”

Sections 82 and 83 are important. Section 82 provides ;

—

“ Where the goods are not ascertained at the time of making the contract

of sale, it is necessary to the completion ol the sale tliat the goods shall be

ascertained.”

Section 83 shews under what circumstances the goods may bo said to

become ascertained ;

—

Where the goods are not ascertained at the time of making the argcement
for sale, but goods answering the descripiton in the agreement are subsequently

appropriated by one ]>firty for [182] the purjjose of the agreement, and that

appropriation is assented bo by tlie other, the goods have been ascertained,

and the sale is complete.”

Can it he said on tlie facts of tJiis case that any portion of these goods
became ascertained goods, tlnit is to sav, was any portion of tlie goods appro-

priated to the contracts with !lie as.sent of the purchaser
;
because, if that bo

so, it follows that the .sale as to that portion was complete, and, if complete, it

involvi^s the transfer of the ownership in the thing sold from the seller bo the
buyer.

Here what we have is that the'goods answering bo the description of the

contracts have been produced hy niaiuif.ictnre hy the piaintilTs, and iiave been
appropriated hv ilieiu to lIhj several contrllct^ : that on notice ol tlie protiuction

of the goods being given to the didondaiit tlie del'niuiiint directed the goofls so
appropriiitod by the jilaintih- to rh»i contracis to be marked and to bo
despiifcchod foi shipment according to c^'rtain instructions. It is said that tbo
defendant never inspected the goods, and that it might be that they did not
answer to the description contracteil for.

]3ut tlie right to inspection may be waived by a purchaser, and if vv»lhout

inspection lie either lakes posses.sion of tlie goods, or o.Kcrcises jiroprietsry

rights over them, it seems bo me he thereby gives his implied assent to the
approi>rifi'iop effected hy rhe seller.

*

Now, here tlie plaintiffs were rlirected to mark the goods appropriated by
them to the contracts in a particular way, and to despatcli them fnirn the mill
in accordanco witii cci tain shipping instructions. The act of despatching the
goods from the mill was, it appears to mo, the act of the defendant through his
agents, the plaintiffs, and this act of the defendant constituted an implied
assent to the appiopriabion by the plaintiffs which then hocaino no longer
revocabiti. Bo far tborefore as the goods actually despatclied from the mill are
concerned tine owneiv.hip w^as transferred bo the d(3fendant, and tiie plaintiffs
became entnled under section 107 after duo notice bo resell them on the
defendant's vtfusal to take delivery,

^

It ii.liow!^ that the pbiintitfs are entitled to recover as damages, [183] the
ainerencu bolvvoea tho contract price of tlie goods despatched from the mill aad
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the price at which they were resold ; the plaintiffs are also entitled to deinui rago
claimed and proved in respect of those goods.

Attorneys for the Plaintiffs : Messrs. Morgan d Co.

Attorneys for the Defendant : Messrs. Watkins d Co.

S. C. B.

MOTES.
[See also (1900) 33 Cal., 047.]

[24 Cal. 183]

'The I7lk January,

Pbksknt

:

Mr. Jcstick .Ameer Ali.

llarendra Lall Roy

versus

S.'irvamat)g:ila Dal»eo,an(i others.

Transfer of Civil Case^ -Lotteys Cutent, High Court, IHOO, clause 13—
arounds for irtnis/er — Practice.

In a suit for inimovoablc property instituted in tlie Dmagepur Court, the defendant

applied for itstran>fer to the Higb ('«njrt under clause 13 of the Letlers Patent, tlie grounds

upon whieh the tran'>fer wa.s asked for being, that questions of dilhcultv aro^e in the suit

;

that the dofendant.s’ witnesses lived in Calcutti ; that it would be, impos.siolc for her lo go to

Dinagopur and take her witnesses there owing to tlio expense ; that an agreement upon which

the suit was brought was oxeeuted lu t’aiiniLta
; that the plaintiff resided and carried on

business in Caleutta , an<l th^it all the persons who knew of the trau.v.ietiou.s in .suit were

residents of Calcutta or its neigh bourh-'-od. Held, under tho cirfunistanocs. that the ease

wa.s a proper one to be transfeiTod to the Higli Court.

The facts of this case arc fully st.iteil in tlio judgment.

The Adoocaie Chnicral (Sir t'liarles Paul) who aj)pcared witli Mr.
O^Knitaly to show cause against the rule, cited the following eases: Mokham
Singh v. Eup Singh (i. L. 11., lo All., 35il: L. K., 20 J. A., 127), Kliatipi Bibt v.

Taruk Chuudrr I)ntt (1. L. IJ., 9 Cal., 98()), Ojuoderam Khan v. No/aniuoney

JJossee (1 Ind. Jur. N. S., :i%). Douertt v. Wise (1 Jnd. Jur. N. S., 9i. 227),

and Courjon v. Uourjon (9 H. L. H., Ap. 10).

Mr. Garth in support c f tlie i-ulo cited the following cases : Jolindro Nath
Mitter v. liaj Kristo Mitier (1. L. R., IG Cal., 771), In the matter of Kapil

Nauth Sakai Deo v Uovernnient UO B. L. H., 168), IKnn Coonutr [184] Coondoo

V. Chunder Canto Mookarjee !1. L. R., 7 Cal., 23d (2o6): L. R., 4 1. A., 23 (47)1

.

Poolin Chunder ( lunvdliri v. Satish Chunder Shair (unreported : Minute Book,
5 Sept. 189^), Sale, .1.), and Jogendio Kanth Chatierji v. Anundo Chunder
Ba7ie7‘3ce (unreported : Minute Book, 23 April 1894, Sale, J.).

Ameer Ali, J.—This rule was obtained by Sreemutty Sarvamangala
Daboe, one of the defendants in a suit No, 957 of 1895 in the Court of the

* Rule calling upon the plaintiff m suit No. 957 of 1895 in the Court of the Subordinate

Judge of Diuagepur to show cause why tlic said suit should not be removed to the High Court,
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filibordinate Judge of Dinagepur, under clause 13 of the Letters Patent, calling

upon the plaintiff Harendra Lall lioy to show cause why the said suit should

not be removed to this Court, to bo tried and determined in this Court in the

exercise of its extraordinary original civil jurisdiction. The circumstances

under which the suit in question was instituted are shortly these :

—

One Sreonath Sanyai dietl on the ‘JOfch May 1892, leaving considerable

property, both movealde and immoveable. The immoveable property is situated

partly in the District ol Dinagepur and partly in the District of Burdwan, the

bulk being in Dinagepur. The moveable property consists of a sum of

Rs. 3,00,000 in the hands of the Accountant General of this Court, and the

accumulated rents of the zemindaries at Dinagepur, amounting to a large sum
in the hands of the Collector of Dinagepur.

Upon the death of Si-eeiiatli Banyal three claimants appeared on the scene,

each claiming to be solely entitled to the estate, one of thejn being Woodoy
Churn Sanyai, who claimed as the adopted son of Sitanath Sanyai, one of

Sreenath Sanyal’s brotliers. The second claimed to be the adopted son of

another brother, and tlie third as next-of-kin.

A suit was instituted in the Btirdw’-in Court, and proceedings were taken

in this Court for Letters of Administration to the estate of Sreenatli Sanyai.

Woodoy Churn Sanyai seoins to have been a man of no moans, and after some
ineffectual attempts to obtain money from other sources he entered into an
agreement with llarondra Lall Ro>\the plaintill, under which, in consideration

of the plaintiff advancing funds for the prosecution of his claim to the estate

of Sreenath Sanyai, Woodov purported to assign half bis interest to

Harendra Lall Roy.

[186] That agreement, or as it is called deed of assignment, bears date

the 27th of September 1892. On the fith of September 1894 a compromise
took place between the tiiree claimants, by wliich Woodoy Churn Sanyai obtain-

ed five annas, Rajendra Nath Sanynl eight annas, and Eshan Chundor Sanyai
three annas, and a decree was made by consent in those terms in the Burdwan
Court ; and upon the hasir of tliat compromise 1 ani informed an order was
made in this Court declaring the rights of Rajendra Nath Sanyai, Woodoy
Churn Sanyai, and Eshan Chunder Sanyai, according to the shares mention-
ed, and directing that Letters of Administration should issue jointly to them.
But from the proceedings before me it appears that Letters of Administration
have not yet been isr,ufi(l,

Woodoy Churn Sanyai died on the 2nd Apjil 1895. The defendant
Sreerautty Sarvarnangala J)a[)ee is his daugliter, and it is said that for two or
three months she received the allowance which llarendra Lall Roy was making
to her father under the deed of assigiimeut. That is a question, however, with
which I am not concerned in the j^resent matter.

Some time after his death the defendant Sarramangala Dabee raised

questions regarding the validity oi tlie deed of assignment executed by her
father in favour of Harendra Lall Roy. There appears to have been the usual
correspondence between the attorneys on both sides, and on the 27th of August
1895, the plaintiff instituted this suit in tlie Dinagepur Subordinate Judge's
Court, praying, among othei things, for a declaration that under the
conveyance of the 27tli of September 1892, and another agreement referred to
in the plaint, ho was entitled to a moiety of the share of Woodoy Churn Sanyai
in the estate of Sreenath Sanyai. He asked further that possession might
be given to him of that moiety, and also that the defendants other than the
Collector of Dinagepur be restrained from handing over to the defendant
Sreemutty Sairvamangalas Dabee any portion of the said share of Woodoy
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Churn Sanyal in the estate of Sreenath Sanyal, and that she might be restrained

from receiving, getting in, or dealing with the same. The plaintiff prayed also

for the appointment of a Receiver, and other reliefs to which 1 do not

consider it necessary to refer. It appears that on the same day the plaintiff'

[186] obtained a rule calling upon the defendant to sIjow cause why a Receiver

should not be appointeil in resp ict of the in in the hands of the Accountant

General of this Court, and also of the zeinindarios in the district of

Dinagepur which were in the hands of the Collector, and obtained in the

meantime an interim injunction. On the 22 rid November the defendant

Sreemutty Sarvarnangala Dabee applied for and obtained this rule, the purport

of which I have already given.

The Advocate-Gmeral and Mr. O' Kiaeahj have shown cause. The plain-

tiff himself has filed no affidavit of his ov^ii. Two affidavits have been used on

his behalf, one made by his attorney Kamini Kumar Ouha jointly witli Horo
Koomar Chuckorbutt«y, Kamini Kumar’s clerk, the other by Raj Chuuder Rose,

a gomastha of the plaintiff.

Now, clause ill of the Letters Patent runs thus: “And we do furtlier

ordain that the said High Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, shall

have power to remove and to try and determine, as a Court of Extraordinary

Original Jurisdiction, any suit being or falling within the jurisdiction of any
Court wliebher within or without the Rerigal Division of t.lie Presidency of

Fort William, subject to its superintendence* when the said High Court shall

think proper to do so, either on tlie agreement of the parties to that effect, or

for purposes of justice, the reasons for so doing being recorded on the

proceedings of tlie said High Court.”

A number of cases dealt with under the clause were cited in the course of

argument. I hav(3 also referred to a case decided in 1866

—

Ojooderam Khan v.

Nohinmoney Dosaee (1 Jnd. Jur. N. S. 396).^

There can be no doubt that this Court lias ample power to remov'e cases

from any Court subject to its superintendence for trial, in the exercise of its

extraordinary jurisdiction, wlienover it thinks fit to do so for [lurposes of justice

;

that purpose is to be determined on various considerations, most of wiiich are

discussed in the cases to which refeienco has been made, h'or example, the

desirability or necessity to exercise the jurisdiction may arise inconsequence
of the importance or difficulty of the questions involved, or it may arise

in consequence of the balance of corivoniencti [187] or cheapness of the trial.

I do not mean to say that those considerations artj exhaustive for the exercise

of the jurisdiction under clause 13, hut those are circumstances under which
undoubtedly this Court has exty^cised the power. In the matter of Kapil Nath
Sahai Deov. The Govermnent (10 B.L.R., 168), the conduct of the Judge was
taken into consideration in directing a transfer.

The grounds which the defendant puts forward in asking for a transfer

may be stated shortly to be as follows :

—

1.
;
She contends that the questions involved in the suit are of a difficult

and important character.

2. She suggests that the witnesses whom she intends to cite live in

Calcutta, and that it would be an extreme hardship to her either to go herself

or take her witnesses to Dinagepur to be examined at the trial.

I am giving very briefly the grounds which were discussed before me, as
they are set out fully in the affidavit of the defendant, lb is quite clear that
the agreement upon which the suit is brought was executed in Calcutta.
It is also evident that the plaintiff' resides and carries on business in Oaloutta.
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In the 32nd paragraph of the defendant's veriGed petition it is stated that
the said Harendra LalJ Eoy is a rich money-lender of Hatkhola, having ex-

tensive business connections in tlie mofussil. Theie is no contradiction of that
statement in the affidavits which have been hied on his behalf. Then in the
34th paragraph it is said ;

“ All the persons wlu) know of the transactions
between thfc said Woodoy Churn Sanyal and Harendra Lall Roy, and who
will be likely to be called as witnesses by your petitioner, are residents of

Calcutta or Bally and work in Calcutta.” Again, there is no contradiction. The
joint affidavit of Kamini Kumar Cuba and Horo Coomar Chuckerbutty, so far

as it goes, contradicts tlie defendant’s statements regarding the circumstan-
ces under which the deed was executed, the capacity of Woodoy Churn Sanyal,
and the knowledge of the defendant concerning the document, but I do not find

any contradiction of th(3 allegation that all the witnesses who are able to speak
to th.e agreement arc in Calcutta or in its neighbourhood. Nor is there anv con-
tradiction in Raj Chunder Bose’s affidavit. Tlio defendant says her evidence
would ho material, [188] and that it would bo impossible for her to go to
Hinagepur and take her witnesses there, as tho'expense would bo very heavy,
and fuvtiier that she would bo unable to secure tlie attendance of many of

them even if she could iililord the expense.

There is no contradiction of the statement that she has not the means to
aflord the costs of a commission, nor any suggestion that sliecan conveniently
goto Dinagejiiir to give her evidouce. Considering the fact that the defend-
ant is a purdahnashi n, 1 can undefstand r.he difiiciilty of her going to Diiuige-
pur for the purposes of giving her evidence. There is not the faintest allega-
tion on the part of the plaintifi' that there are any wdtnesses at Dinagepur
whom he will be obliged to bring down to Calcutta if the case were tried here.

Kamini Kumar Giiha suggests in a weak .sort of way tliat the defendant
has the means of taking uj) Counsel Irom hero to Dinagepur. On this point
ho says as follows ;

“ With reference to the statements contained in the 33rd
paragraph of the said petition we say that wedonot believe that the said petition-

er is without means to take down Counsel from Calcutta to Dinagepur in case
it were necessary to do so, wliich we do not believe it to be, etc.’”

The denial is of a weak cliaracter. J do not mean to say that inability on
the part of the defendant to tak'j Counsel up to Dinagepur would be auv ground'
for a transfer; what I find is that though her inability bo take up Counsel is
denied in the way I have shown, her statement as to her want of means to
go to Dinagepur or to take her witncs.'^e^ tliere, is not denied.

Raj Chunder Bose says in substance that if the case be removed to this
Court it would entail g'eat fiardship and loss on Harendra JjmII F^oy, who has
already ;'dr} and incurr' 1 liabilities for stanf|)s and pleader’s fees to the
amount of Ks. 1,^00.

Beyond tlie matter of expense there is nothing to show wFiab the hard-
ship would be. I have nothing to do with tlie expense whicli the plaintiff
has abeady incurred. If he wins— ho will in all probability recover
the costs of the stamps. It is said that the suit was brought in the Dinagepur
Court, inasmuch a.s the Collector of that Distiict Fias been made a defend-
ant. But the Collector is merely a formal party

; his presence in the suit is
'

owing to the fact that he bolds in liis hands the rents of the estate. The
[189] suit c^)uld have been brought in the Burdwan Court, where the former
suit, in respect of these very properties was instituted and which would have
been more convenient to the parties and the witnesses in the case. I think
there is a good deal of force in Mr. Garth's contention that the plaintiff has
brought the suit in the most distant place he could in order to throw every
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difficulty in fche way of the defendant to defend the action. 1 was surprised
at the statement that the expense here will he greater than in the mofussil'
This is obviously contrary to ordinary experience.

The matter therefore substantially comes back to this : This is a suit for

the enforcement of a contract between Harendra Lall Roy and Woodoy Churn
Sanyal, by which the latter purported to assign a moiety of his share in the

estate of fSreenath Sanyal to the plaintiff in consideration of being placed in

funds for the prosecution of his claim. Having regard to the statements which
the defendant makes various questions arise for determination, one of which is

whether it was an extortionate or unconscionable bargain, assuming that it was
entered into with full apprehension of its effect and purport. 1 do not wish to

say more on this particular question than is absolutely necessary, but bearing

in mind the decisions in the cases of Bam Coomar doondoo v. Chundrr Canto
Mookerjea (1. L. R., 2 Oal., 233; L. R., 4 I. A., 47). Radliunaik v. Nil Kanth
(I. L. R , 20 Cal., 843 L. R., 20 1. A., 112). and Mokham Singh v. Bup Singh
(I. L. R., 15 All., 352 ; L. R., 20 J. A., 127), it is clear that the question is im-

portant and difficult. Had that ground stood alone, I am not prepared to say
the Court of the Subordinate Judge wmuld not be quite competent to deal with
it. But there are other circumstances whicli I must take into consideration.

All the parties really interested in the suit r eside either in Calcutta or in its

immediate neighbourhood. So, upon the affidavits, do the witnesses who are

likely to attend to give tiieir testimony. It is not suggested that any of the

witnesses for the plaintiff are at Dinagepur. * Again, if the agreement cannot
be supported in its (3ntiroty the plaintiff may only be entitled to so much
as he has spent, and an account would be necessary. It is not suggested that

[190] his accounts are at Dinagepur. The money was advanced here and the

books are here.

The defendant states it would be extremely difficult for her to go to

Dinagepur She states she has no means to go herself or to take her witnesses.

Again, the praversfor an injunction and receiver render the case one eminently

fit to he tried in this Court. The balance of convenience is manifestly in favour

of its being heard in Calcutta. ' To insist upon its being tried in Dinagepur
would, in my opinion, place insupenilde difficulties in the way of the defendant

to defend the suit.

The other defendants leave the matter in the hands of the Court. For
all the reasons I have given f tliink I ought to make the rule absolute, which

I accordingly do. I reserve the coats of all parties.

Attorney .s for the Plaintiff : Messrs. Sen and Co.

Attorneiy for the Defendant Sarvamangala Dabee : Babu Bhiipendm
Nath Bose.

Attorney for t!ie Defendant Fshan Chunder Sanyal : Babu Mohini

Mohan Chatterji.

Attorney for the Defendant Rajendro Nath Sanyal : Mr. A. 11. Gillanders.

F. K. D. Buie absohite.
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[21 Cal. 190]

TJte 4th January, 1897.

Pbbsent

:

Mr. Justice Sale.

Kissory Mohan Boy
V(irsu&

Kali Churn Ghose and others.*

Execution of decree—Mode, of execution— Mortoage—Snhs^equent mortgagee—
Execution against properties outside the local jurisdiction of the High Court-

-

Leave, to sue - Letters Patent, Uujh Court, 1865, clause 12—
Application of restrictive words of that clause.

Properties within Oalentta wore mortgaged to the phiintifT, and those properties together

with other properties out of (Iiilcubta were mortgaged to a second mortgagee. In a suit

against the mortg-igor and the second mortgagee it vva^ held that after the usual mortgage

decree wa.s made the second mortgagee had the right to proceed against the properties out

of Galcuitii for the reiilizatioh of any balance of the mortgage money that might remain due

to him.

[191] The restrictive words of clause V2 of the Letters Patent, 1865, apply to the case of

a plaintiff
;
but there is no similar restraining provision applicable to a case where the person

seeking the exercise of the Court’s jurisdiction is the defendant.

This was an application on nonice to the parties to the suit, but no one a.ppoared

at the heaving to oppose the application.

The facts of the case for the purpose of this report appear sufficiently

from the judgment.

Mr. Ji. Mitlra for tlu^ Applicant.—The second mortgagee was properly

made a jjarty to the suit under section Ho of Mie Transfer of Property Act. By
the decree an account was oidered to he taken in respect of his mortgage. He
has received a portion of Ins mortgage money out of the surplus of the sale-

proceeds of the properties witliin Calcutta, and now he applies, under the
liberty restu'ved by the decree, for the sale of properties out of Calcutta for

the rertlizalion of the balance due to him. The Court has exercised jurisdic-

tion in respect of his mortgage.
.

It is quite proper and desirable that he
should obtain full relief in this suit. He has no other remedy. Clause 12 of the
Letters Patent 18(55 is no bar to his obtaining the relief he seeks for.. The
restrictive words of that clause have no application when a defendant asks
the Court to exercise jur diction m respect of properties out of Calcutta,

Sale, J.

—

This suit was brought by the plaintiff on his mortgages, dated
respectively the*19th of August 3888 and the 14:th of December 1888. The
properiiies, the subject of suit, are all in Calcutta within the local limits of the
jurisdiction of this Court. Those comprised in the first mortgage were also
comprised in the second mortgage with other properties. These other proper-
ties were subsequently mortgaged to the defendant Pran Gobindo Shaw with
further properties out of Calcutta,

By tUo decree it was referred to theKegistrar to take an account in respect
of each of the three mortgages, and failing redemption it was ordered that the
pronerties comprised in the first and second mortgages should be sold, and
the proc/ic-fis inai shalled and applied so that the third mortgagee should have

* Origiual Civil Suit No. 596 of 1693.
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the full benefit of any surplus of the sale-proceeds of such of the proporfios

comprised in his mortgage as were also comprised in the second mortgage, such'

properties being all in Calcutta. 092] The Eegistrar made his report. Then
after the time allowed for redemption, the properties comprised in the first and
second mortgages were sold under a final order for sale and the proceeds applied

as directed by the decree, with the result that the first and second' mortgages

were satisfied, and a substantial payment was made towards satisfaction of tho

third mortgage. For realization of the balance due to the third mortgagee he

now applies for sale of the unsold properties comprised in his mortgage— being

properties out of Calcutta. He claims the right to x^roceed against these pro-

perties in this suit under the liberty reserved hy tl)o decree as follows :

“ And
this Court doth hereby reserve the consideration of all further directions until

the Begistrar shall have made his report, and doth also reserve liberty to the

defendant Pran Gobindo Shaw to proceed against the properties situated outside

the town of Calcutta.”.

It is on every account desirable that Ihe third niortgagee should also

obtain full relief in this suit He was, under sectioii B5 of the Transfer of

Property Act, made a defendant because some*of the properties crinprised in his

mortgage wore also comi^rised in a former mortgage in favour of the ])laintifi'.

His mortgage was tlma included in tho subject of suit, and a decree was made
in respect of all the mortgages. The Court therefore had, and lias exercised,

jurisdiction with respect to the third mortgage. The only question is whether
it is restrained from dealing with the remaining proi^erties comprised therein

and which are situated outside tho local limits of tho jurisdiction of this Court,

because prior leave to sue in respc^ct thereof has not been obtained under
clause 12 of the Letters Patent.

This clause vests the Court with jurisdiclion to deal with suits for land

where the land is situate either wholU or ptuily witliin and partly without the

local limits of its Ordinary Original Civil .lurisdicMon, but in tlie latter case

the exercise of its jurisdiction is made dependent upon i)rior leave to sue

having been obtained ; see Kellie V. Franer (I. L. IC, 2 Cal., 445). Bxjt words
restrictive of the exercise by the Goiii*t of its jurisdiction must he construed

strictly.

The restrictive words of the Charter apply to the case of a [193]

plaintiff, but there is no similar restraining inovisirm applicable to a case

where the person seeking the exercise of the Court’s jurisd’ction is thedefendant.

In the absence of any such restriction, 1 think 1 ought to make tho order

as prayed.

Attorneys for the second mortgagee: Messrs. N. N. Sen d Co.

S. C. B.

NOTES.

(See also (1909) 11 C.L.J., 563.

In (1910) 37 Cal., 907, it was held that the ucw provisions in the Civil Procedure Code,

1908 O. 34 had the effect of overriding tho previous practice on thi' Original Sidt.

This case was distinguished in (1901) 29 Cal., 370 : 6 C.W.N., 365
, (1909) 10 G.L.J., 150 ;

(1904) IC.L.J., 31.1
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ORIGINAL CRIMINAL.

r/w 26th February, 1896,

Present

:

Mn. Justice Hill.

Queen-JEmpreas on the prosecution of Covecjee Hari Dass

Vfirs?^s

Pursotaiii Dass Morarjee.

Charge—Form of Charge—Criminal breach of trust—Pmal Code [Act XLV
of IStiO), section 40h—Form of Indictment- -Practice.

Where the first two counts of an indictment charged the piisuncr under s(ictioii 408* of

the Venal Code with criminal breach of trust in re‘^pi*ct of t^^o sums of money, viz., Rs. 23^7-0

and Rs. 850, respecti\ely, and the thitd and last count charged him with criminal breach

of trust in respect of a sum of Rs. 0,168-6-0. which last-mentioned sum, as appeared from the

depositions, reprcocntcd a gpiieral dcficiencv in tin* prisoner's account, held, the third count

must be struck out.

The prisoner Puisotnin Dash* iIorar|co, who was a goinastah of the firm

of Coverjee llari Dass, was cljarged witli criminal breach of trust. Tlie first

two counts of the indictment ciiarged lum with criminal breach of trust in

respect of two sums of money, vi/,., Rs. 23-7-0 and Rs. 850, respectively. The
third count was in the following words: “That he the said Pursotam Dass
Morarjee on oi* about the 22nd Jay of April in the year aforesaid in Calcutta

aforesaid l)eing entruvsted in such capacity as aforesaid, being employed as a

servant, to wit, gomastali ol one Covenee and others trading under the name
or style of Coverjee Jlari Dass with the sum of rupees ten thousand two
hundred and seventy-four, fifteen annas and three pies, committed criminal

breach of trust in respect of a portion thereof, to wit, the sum of rupees nine

thousand one hundred and sixty-eight and aunas six, and thereby lie the said

Pursotam Dass Morarjee committed an offence punishable under section 408
of the Indian Penal Code.*'

[IM] The Standing Counsel (Mr. P, O' Kitiealy) for the prosecution.

Mr. J. Ct. Woodtvde for the prisonei'.

On the.isase being called on lor hearing Mr. J. G. Woodrojfe, who appeared
for the prisoner, stated tliat he wished before the prisoner was called on to

plead to the mdictment to take objection to the third count thereof.

Hill, J., suggested that as it would be incoDvenient to keep the jurors

in attendance during the argument the prisoner might be called on to plead to

all the counts, stating that if after hearing Counsel he should hold the objection

good, be would order the third count to be struck out.

A jury was accordingly empanelled, the prisoner pleading not guilty to all

counts of the indictment.

- * tSec. 408 :—Whoevrr, being a cleik or servant, or employed as a clerk or servant, and

Criminal bcoach of trust
aii> manner entrusted in such capacity with property

bv a clp»'k or servant dominion over property, commits criminal breach

.

*
.

of trust in respect of that property, shall bo punished with
imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to seven years, and shall
aUo be liable to fine. 1
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Mr. J. <r. Woodroffe.—^The third count, though apparently in form, is in

reality unsustainable. It is only sufficient if it deals with a single transaction.

But it appears from the depositions that the sum alleged in that count to have
been embe;5zled represents a general deficiency in the prisoner’s account. A
general deficiency may be constituted by a number of distinct embezzlements.
The misappropriation of each separate item is a separate offence. Cholter v. The
(Jiiem (15 W. R. Cr., 5). When a number of sums are separately embezzled
they cannot he added all together and treated as one om})ozzlomont of the whole ,

AVvr V. iVilUmm (6 G. & P., 626). In The ijimen v. JhiUn (L. R, I C. C. E.,

328) there was to be a weelfly accounting; inoicover the account was one-

sided. As two offences have been already charged in the first two counts, the

third is bad. Under section 234 of the Criminal IVocedure Code only three

offences of the same kind can be charged. In tliis case moi’e than three offences

have in effect been charged. If an embezzlement takes place on two dates,

and consists of two. separate transactions, there must he two charges, and a

trial held contrary to the provisions of section 234 is wholly inoi)erativ(‘. ;
J71 the

matter of Luchminarain (I.L.H., 14 Cal., 128), Queen-KviprcHu \. Jwila Prcibad

[I.L.R., 7 All., 174 (177).) 1 refer to the* nnrejKM'ted decision of WiLSON,
J., in l.^he Queen v. Counsel cited in The Queen- Cmpyess v. Shonia Churn
[198] iSea tried in 1890 before PiUNSKP, -J.

‘ and a special .|iir>'
;

also to the

decision of Fakan, J., in the Bomha> case of The Queen-Empress v. l)e Stlva

1894 They arc directly in point as to the unsustainahility of tlie tliird

count. The Queen-Empress v. Kellie (I. L". R., 17 All., lo3) is against me;
hut it is submitted that tliis Court will follow its own {irovious rulings and
that of tlie Bombay High Court. As the law' now stands some specific sum
must be proved to have been embezzled ; it will not suffice to prove a general

deficiency in the prisoner’s account ; lien, v. Jones (8 C. k P., 288), lieg v. Chap-
man (I. C. it K., 119), Her/, v. Moah (l)e.ir, C. C., 626), Her/, v. Wofstenholme

(11 Cox. C. C., 313), 2 Russell on (h*imes, 37«6, 377, 380, Roscoe's Cr. Ev., 450.

The decision in Ilex v. Grove (7 C. it P., 635) proceeded merely on the

facts of that particular case as is V'^^inted out in licr/. v. Jones (8 C. it.

P., 288). Moreover seven out of the fifteen Judges dissented from that

decision ; 2 Russell on Crimes, ’377. The case: of The (Jaecn v. Lambert
(2 Cox. C. C., 309) is not opposed to this general rule, as is explained

in 2 Russell on Crimes, 377 note, w’hich is furthei supported by the deci-

sions of the Indian Courts already cited, with the exception of the The Queen-

Empress V. Kclhe (1. L. R., 17 AIL, 153). The amendment of the Penal Code
by section 4 of Act 111 of 1895 deals only with the offence of falsification of

accounts, which though an offence ol a kindred, is yet of a different, nature.

It reproduces the provisions pf 38 urul 39 Vic., Cap., 24 : see Statement of

Objects and Reasons, (razette of India, March 24, 1894 ; licg, v. Uutt (15 Oox.

C. C., 564). The proviso applies to cliargcs under section 477A of the Penal

Code only. This is not a charge under that section. Had the Legislature

intended to make tlia proviso of general application, it would have so enacted.

If it will not be sufficient to prove a general deficiency in order to make out

the commission of the offence, the Court will not permit evidence to be given,

which will only have the effect of prejudicing the nrisoner. On this ground

as on the first it is submitted the third count should he struck out.

ThoHiemding Counsel (Mr.P. O' Kinealy).— Unless evidence [196] beadmit-

ted of a general deficiency, it would be extremely difficult, if not impossible, to

prove the commission of the offence in these cases. See remarks of Eble, J.,

• Goimsel wab allowed to refer to the Reports of these eases in the Statesman and the
Times of India respectively

—

Ed, note.
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irii giMfi)* v: Salla (U E., 1 C. 0. B-. 828), and S'**/'

?35), the facts of which latter case are on all fouM with thoa

V i^rifeeiit prosecution. The Queen-Empress v. Kellie (I.L.B., y
' directly in point. Moreover we say that the offence did constitute one

action, and that the prisoner committed criminal breach of trust in respec

a specific sum. The case for the prosecution is that he took away **• ®

money which represents the deficiency at one time and on a ^rticu ay,

namely, on the day on which he is said to have absconded. IHILI*, J.y ^0

evidence by which you propose to prove this is mere speculation, it is no

evidence to go to the juryj TJw evidence 1 have opened to the jury is a we

are prepared to give, and if the prisoner took the money before the day on

which he absconded there is no evidence to support the third count.

The Court here adjourned.

On the re-assembling of the Court after the middav adjournment,

ment on the point argued was delivered hy

Hill, J.— Since tlie adjournment T have had tlio advaiitage of consulting

the learned Cliief Justice, and, though my own opinion is Lliat expressed by

Erle, J., in The Queen v. Lovibrrt (i C)x. C C., -309), I must liold that the

third count is in form opposed to the practice of this Court in charges of this

nature, and that it must he struck out of the indictment.

• Verdict—Guilty.

Attorney for the Prosecution ; The (.hn'ernmeni i'^roHecuUu', Mr. J. T. Ilnme,

Attorneys for the Prisoner: Mf'ssrs. Wilson^ Chatterjee A’ Mitra.

¥. K. D.
NOTES.

[See also 2 C.W.N., 341. Thore was a ooullicL of decisions hetwf'ou tho.so of tho Calcutta

High Court on the oik^ hand and of llio Allahahad and the Bomba} High Courts oil the

other: -17 All., 153
;
J8 All.. lUi: J9 Bom., WO.

The Legislature in tin* Crimiii.-l PrcKrdiiro Code, iS08, hOc. *222. added nlauso (2). to set

at rest this conflict.]

[197] APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 7th Se/jlctnbcr, J896.

PreseM’ :

Sir W. Comer Pethj:bam, Kt,, Chief .Jcstice, Mb. Justice Banerjee
AND Mr, Justice Eampini.

Dijendra Nuth Roy Chowdhry and another Plaintiffs

versus

Soylendra Nath Boy Chow'dhry and others Defendants.'*

Bengal Tenancy Act {VIII of J6S5), section 15H— Tenure, Incidents of—
A pplicakon against same tenant holding two or more tenancies—

Form of petition.

Held [by PETHEfiAM, C.J., and B^NKKJEE J. (Rampini, J., dissentiDg)]
, that under

aeciiiou 158 of the Bengal Teuaitcy Act, ihc landlord i.s authorized to include in one

^
Original Decree No. 258 of 1895, against the decree of Babu Sbyam

Lhand Dhiir, Su bon tinate Judge, Second Court of Zillah 2A-Pergannah8, dated the 29th
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appliwtion tW^'dii; tbe same tenant. Gotap Chand Nowlakhdv.
Ashutosk Chkmt‘i4e (1. t. B., 2t Cal., 602). referred to.

The plaintiffs, who were the owners of sixteen annas of the zemindari No,
650, Perf^anhah Serperajpore, applied on the 18th December 1894, in the Court
of the Subordinate Judge of 24-Pergannahs. under section 158 of the Bengal
Tenancy Act. to ascertain the real areas of the different pieces of land
appertaining to the jammas, held by the defendants, and also to ascertain of

what description of tenants the defendants were. The plaintiff's alleged that
one jamwia, standing in the name of Ohiranjib Khan, and another, standing
in the name of Goluck Chunder Bose, both situate in the same village,

and appertaining to tahiq No. 050, used to be rt^corded, in the zemindari
seristha of their predecessor; that one Bepin Chunder Hoy, deceased, father
of the defendants, w’as in possession of the said two janimns, and that
since his death the defendants were in possession. The defendants contend-
ed that the . two

.
jammaa being separate soid the lands also being

separate, a joint application could not be made in accordance with law.

They also contended that, if a separate application were made, in respect of

each of these jamwas, the Court would *have no jurisdiction to try it.

The matter came on for hearing before the Subordinate Judge on the

[198] 10th Alay 1895, and he made an order to the effect that the contention

of the defendants should prevail, and in that viev; tJie (juestion of jurisdiction

would have to he decided, liaving regard to the nature of the tenancies. On
the 29fch June 1895, the matter came before liim again, and he passed the
following order —

“The applicant not having expressed liis willingness to elect, though
ordered to do so, I dismiss his ai)plication with costs.”

From this order the i)laintiffs appealed to tlie High Court.

Babu Ihim Chnmh.r Baarj’jf'o, J^alm limu Churn Babu Umakali
Mookerjee^ JBalm Sirinh Chundp} Clioirdhry and Babu Sarai Chunder Roy
Chowdhry for tlie .XppePants.

Babu JoquHh Chunder Hoy, for the Respondents.

The appeal was origiinlly heard by a Bench consisting of Petiikram, C.J.,

and RamPINI, J.. and the following judgments were delivered.

Petheram. C. J. (after staling the fact'*, continued),-- -The zemindars have
appealed, and as 1 have the inisforbunc to differ fi'om Mr. Justice Rampini as

to the meaning of section 158, 1 proceed to stnte my r-wn view of it, so far

as it affects the present ([ucstion.

The question is whether finder section 158 the owner of a zemindari can

include ail the land iield by the same tenant within his zemindari, though it

is hold under more than one tenure, or wliether he must make a separate

application in res])eot of the land hold under each tonuro. The question is

entirely one of Llie construction of the section, and no question of discretion

or convenience or inconvenience can, in iny opinion, bo properly considered in

answ'ering it.

The Court to which the application is to be made would, undoubt-

edly, have jurisdiction to determine a suit for the possession of the land between "

the zemindar and the tenant, and to determine in one suit questions relating to

lands which might be held under more than ona tenure
;
and, as the same word

“ land ” is used in the section \\ith reference to a suit and an application, I can

only come to the conclusion that the framers of the section meant the same .

land in each case. Had they intended that the word when used with reference
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should not mean £1993 land, bat something else. I cannot

tbiab they would not have said so.

only word in the section upon which au argument for the respcmdrot

be (otinded is the word " class ” in sub-section (tf), as it may, no ou ,

; 'V, be argued that if the Legislature had intended that the lands of several tenures

. might be deaJt with in one application, they would have used the plural instwo

of the singular, as, if several tenures were dealt with, the same person miffBl

be found to fall into several classes of tenants. A little oonsidei'ation wi ,

however, show that this argument is not well founded, as it is equally possible

that the tenant may belong to the same class in respect of all the tenures,

and then the word in the sub-section he sufficient ( i meet the case; and it

would follow that if this is to be treated as the tost \.ord, a zemindai inig t

include the land of several tenures in the same appli- ation when the tenant

fell in the sumo class in respect of all of thorn, biii» could not do so when he

would fall into different classes : a result which would bo very unfortunate, as

it would make the juriadiction of the Court dependent on the decision of the

case.

in rny opinion th.ere is nothin;? in the context to show any different

intention, and the ordinal v rule applies that t he singular word “ class " in the

sub-section includes the plural “classes.” I think the order of the Subordinate

Judge is vvrong, and that the case should be remanded to him to re-instat.e it

on his file and dispf)se of it according to law ; but as Mr. Justice BampINI i.s

of a different opinion, the papeis must be laid before a third Judge.

Rampini, J.—This is a pit>ueeding instituted under section 158 of the

Bengal Tenancy Act in the Court oi the Subordinate Judge of the 24 -Bergan nabs.
The plain Lid's, who are landlords, applied to have determined the incidents of

two tenancies, now in the occupation of the three defendants. One of these

tenancies is described as a famma, standing in the name of Chiranjib Khan, and
bearing a rental of Rs. and tlie other as n janima, standing in the

name of Goluck Chundci Bose, hearing a renial of Rs- 69-11-15. The plaintiffs

applied to have determined the areas, positions and boundaries of the different

plots of land appertaining tliese jammaa, and the classes of tenants to

w^hich the defendants belongisd ; also whether the rents of the tenancies [200J
were liable to enhancernoul or nit.- They value! their application as a suit

at a total value of Ks 5,100, the value of one of the tenancies being, according
to them, Rs. J,731, and that of the other Rs. 1,369.

The defendants niter aha pleaded that the values of the tenancies were
Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 300, respoctivelv ; that a separate proceeding should have
been in.stituted with regard to each tenancy ; ^and that, accordingly, the pro-

ceedings should .have been instituted in the Court of the Munsif of Basirhat.

The Subordinate Judge held tiiat a separate application should have been
presented with regard to eioh tenancy : he gave the plaintiffs an opportunity
of electing witli respect to which tenancy tlieir present application should be
regarded as applying, and, as they made no election within the time allowed
them for the purpose, he dismissed the application.

An appeal has been preferred against this order, and it has been contonded
(l) that there is nothing in section 158 to prevent one application being presented
for the determination of the incidents of any number of tenancies, provided
tliey are in I he occupation of the same person, or, as in this case, in that of the
samo sot of persons . and (2) that, under the provisions of sections 45 and 647
of Lho Livi), Procedure Code, the Subordinate Judge was bound to determine
the incidouLs the t wo tenancies in one application, and that, if he found it
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inoonv^iwt iU he couid do v?a8to order separate tnala with regard
to each tenaiioy;

1 jm ot'opimon that the order of the Subordinate Judge is right, and that
the Legialature* m frataing section 158 of the Tenancy Act, did not contemplate
that in one proceeding under this section the incidents of more than one tenancy
should be determined. This appears to me to have been held by the learned

Judges who decided the case of Golap Chand Nowlakka v. Ashutosh Chatterjee

(L L. B., 21 Gal., 602). They said in their judgment in that case : 1 n this case

Ashutosh Chatterjee applied to the Court under section 158 of tlic Rent Act
to have the nature of a large number of tenancies determined in one suit.

In other words, he asked the Civil Court to do what the law declares in

[201] section 103 to be the peculiar duty of the Revenue authorities. The
Subordinate Judge wns of opinion that section 158 only appli63d to particular

cases, and did not justify siicli an application. The District Judge, however,
was of opinion that* the section should he literally construed, and that the

proceeding should he allowed. We think the Legislature did not contemplate
that the several causes of action should be lumped up togetlier. There is no
procedure known to our law that recognizes the right to bring batches of suits

in one claim. We direct that the decree of the lower Court be set aside, and
that of the first Court affirmed with josts."

Now, the plaintiffs in this case appeal- to rno to be doing exactly what the

learned Judges in the above cited judgment hold could nob, and .should not, be

done. They are bringing one application with regard to luore than one
tenancy. They are lumping up dilforent causes of action. They are institut-

ing two suits, or rather two proceedings, by one and the same application.

They are trying to make the settieinent proceduia applicable to proceedings

of the Civil Court under section 158.

No doubt a distinction can ho drawn 'between the present case and the

case of Golap Chanel Soiulakka v. Anhutosh Chatterjfe (I L.B., 21 Cal, 602),

inasmuch as in tliis cas ;, one set of defendants liold both tenancies, while in

the case of Golap Ckaiid Soivlakha v. Ashuiosh Chatterjra (I.L.R., 2i Cal.,

602), there were about twenty tenants in occupation of the different tenancies.

The learned Judges, who decided that case, however, did not base their judg-

ment on that fact. They based it on the ground that the Legislature in section

158 contemplated that one tenancy only should ht^ dealt with in one proceeding

under that section, whatever might he the litoral interpretation of its terms,

and I am of the same opinion. I may add that tlie word * class " in clause (r)

of the section clearly points to this conclusion. The “class” to which the

tenant belongs is to ho doteiniivod The Legi.slature did not contemplate that

the “ classes” to which he belonged should he determined, as might bo neces-

sary if more than one tenancy could be the subject of one application under

section 158, for one tenant could, undoubtedly, belong to more than one class

of tenants, if ho wore in occupation of more than one tenancy.

[202] Then, I am of opinion that sections 45 and 647 of the Civil Proce-

dure Code are not applicable to pmo-edings under section 158. Section 143,

clause (2) of the Tenancy Act makes the Civil Procedure Code iii)plicable to all

suit$ -, but not to “miscellaneous proceedings" initiated by an application.

From section 144, clauses (1) and (2), it is clear tliat the Tenancy Act makes

a distinction between “ suits” and “proceedings” initiated by application.

The order on an application under section 158 has, by clause (3) of that section,

the force of, and is subject to, the like appeal as a decree ; but this does not

make it a suit, (see the case of Upadhya Thnkiir v. IWnidh Hingh (I. L R.,

23 Cal., 723), in which it has been ruled that proceedings in a case.uoder
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ipA (2) of the Tenancy Act, which are initiated by an application, are

'!not a siiit ; thongh the final order on them may have the force of a decree ana

be subject to appeal
I . That being so, the Subordinate Judge was not bound

to apply the provisions of sections 46 and 647 of the Civil Procedure Code to

the proceedings in this case, and he had a discretion to pass such order as he

thought fit to pass in the circumstances. I consider the order he did pass was a

very proper one. He required the plaintiffs to elect to which tenancy their applica-

tion should be regarded as applying, leaving them free to present another

application for a determination of the incidents of the other tenanc>\ As the

plaintiffs advisedly refu.sed to make an election, he rejected the application.

This order seems to me to he right, both because, as already pointed out,

the plaintiff’s’ application was not one such as the Legislature, in framing section

158, contemplated should be jirescnted under it, and as a perfectly proper one

under the circumstances. It would be manifestly exceedingly inconvenient to

a Court to have to determine the incidents of more thnn one tenancy in one

proceeding. The lands of each tenancy rnav consist of different plots. They
may be situated in different villages. Each plot may he held at a different

rent and at a different rate of tent. The situation, quantity and boundaries

of each plot in each village and the rent, and rate of rent, at which each

was held, would have to be ascertained and described. Then, if one applica-

tion is good for more than one tenancy, why should it not be good for twenty ?

[203] as in the case of Oolap Chnnd isowlakhn v. Ashiitmh Chattarjee (I.L.R.,

21 Cal., 602), or for even more. Tit would in that case be a most complicated

matter to determine the names of all the tenants (for there might be joint

tenants, as in this case), and the different classes to wliich they belong in

respect of eacli tenancy. The decree in such a proceeding would he a most
portentous document, full of most numerous and complicated details, having

no connection with each other. It is, therefore, in my opinion, most desirable

for the sake of clearness, simplicity-, order and method, that each application

under sejction 158 should have relation to onlv one tenancy and no more.

Jt has been said that all confusion could be avoided by the Judge ordering

separate trials with regard to each tenancy, though a joint application may
have been presented for the determination of tlie incidents of all of them. But
this would he an inconvenient course to pursue. The record of one trial only
would be complete. In the course of the other trials reference would constantly

have to be made to the application in the first trial, or else a copy would have
to be put up wnth tlie record of eacli trial. But the simplest way of all would
be to require, as the Suhordiiiate Judge has done, that an application should

bo presented in each case, and that, as 1 have observed, would seem to me to

be what the Legislature co.itemplated. •

1 would, therefore, dismiss this appeal with costs.

In consequence of the difference of opinion between their Lordships, the
case was, under section 575 of the Civil Procedure Code, referred to Mr. Justice

Banerjee for his decision. The parties were represented at this hearing by the

same pleaders as at the hearing before the Division Court. The arguments
appear sufficiently from the judgment delivered by

Banerjee, J.—In this appeal, which arises out of an application under
section 158 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, and which has been referred to me
under section 575 of the Code of Civil Procedure, owing to a difference of
«)psniori between the Cliief Justice and Mr. Justice BaMPINI, who first heard the
appeal, the sole question for determination is whether, under section 168 of the
Bengal TV; laucy Act. the landlord is authorized to include [204] in one appli-
cation two or more tenancies hold by the same tenant, or whether he is bound
to make a separate application in respect of each separate tenancy.
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The Court below has held that he is bound to make a separate application
in respect of each tenancy, and it has, accordingly, dismissed the application
of the appellants who had made an application in respect of two tenancies
held under them by the respondents.

It is contended, on behalf of the appellants, that section 158 contains no
provision, either express or implied, against the making of an application like
the one in this case

;
and that, in the absence of any such provision, their

application ought to have been entertained, and any practical difficulty in the
determination of the incidents of the two tenancies in (juestion in one proceed-
ing might have been obviated by following the course provided for in section 45
of the Code of Civil Procedure, which applies to proceedings under section J58.

On the other band, it has been argued for tlie respondents tlial section 158
only contemplates an ap])]ication in respect of a single tonanc^’

; that the Code
of Civil Procedure has no application to proceedings under tfiat section

;
and

that it was com potent to the Court below to disallow an application of this

sort, as it has done, on the ground of practical inconvenience.

After giving the matter my best consideriition, the conclusion I arrive at

is that the contention on behalf of the appellants is well founded.

It is true that section 15H of the Bengal Tenancy Act, in speaking of “ the

landlord,’* “ the tenant,” “the land,” “ the class ” to which tlio tenant belongs,

and “ the rent payable ” by him, uses words in the singular number only; hut

'by section 2, clause (2) of the General Claus^js Act I of I86H, w^ords in the

singular include the plural, unless there is something repugnant in the subject or

context. Some of these terms, such as “ the landlord,*’ “ the tenant ” and “ the

land ” must obviously, in many cases, have to be taken as including the plural
; for

there may, very often, be more landlords than one forming a body of joint landlords,

more tenants than one forming a body of joint tenants, and more plots of land

than one of various descriptions in respect of one and the same tenancy; nor

[20S] is the class to which the tenant belongs, the particular mentioued in

clause (c) of the section, alw’ays one and the same in respect of one and the

same tenancy, as it is not unusual to have a tenancy created by one and the

same document in respect of alluvial or jungle lands, with a fixed rate of rent for

one part of the land, and a progressively varying rate for another. Thus some
of the words used in this section in the singular number have often to ho taken

also in the plurnl. Is there anything repugnant in the subject or context, then,

to say tliat tlie land of the tenant, the class to wliicli he bidongs, and the rent

payable by him, may relate to more tenancies than one, all held by the same

tenant or tenants under the same landlord? 1 do not think there is any. If

the tenants are different in resjioct of different tenancies, then, no doubt, the

case would not come within the scope of the section, it being a case already

provided for by chapter X, section 103 and the following sections: and this is

what has been decided in the case of Golap Ckand Noivlakha v. Ashutosh

Chatterjee (J. L. K., 21 Cal., 602).

That case, however, is no authority for the contention that a single

application by the landlord or joint landlords in respect of two or more tenancies

held under him or them by the same tenant or tenants cannot he entertained

under section 158. Special stress was laid in the argument on behalf of the

respondents upon the language of clause (c) of the section wliich uses the term
“ class ** to which the tenant belongs in the singular number, as indicating that

it is only an application in regard to a single tenancy that the section con-

templates ;
but, as I have shown above, no such inference can arise, seeing

that even \n regard to a tenancy, created by one and the same document, the

tenant rnay belong to one class in respect of a portion of the land demised, and
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• ^rgued fehat» if one application in regard to two or more tenancies, though neia

by the same tenant, was entertained, the proceedings would become comphcat-

ed, and that the course suggested in the argument on behalf of the appellants,

namely, that section 45 of the Code of Civil Procedure might be followed, would

be inapplicable, because the Code of [206] Civil Procedure did not apply to

proceedings under section 158; and in support of this contention, sub-section *i

of section 143 of the Bengal Tenancy Act was referred to as showing that the

Code of Civil Procedure, subject to certain qualifications, applied only to suits,

whereas proceedings under section 158 were not suits. ^

I am of opinion that this argument is not sound. Section 617 of the Civil

Procedure Code makes the procedure prescribed in the Code a])plicable, as far

as it can be, to all jjroceedings in any Court of civil jurisdiction, other than suits

and appeals. It is true that that section is subject to the provision of section 4 of

the Code which provides Muit, “save as provided in the second paragraph of

section 3,” nothing contHined in the Code shall aiTect any law “ prescribing

a special procedure for suits between landholders and their tenants.’' But if

a proceeding under section 158 of the Tenancy Act is a suit, the Civil Procedure

Code applies to it hv virtue of section 113, clause (2) of the Tenancy
Act. If it is not a .suit the saving clause in section 4 of the Code of Civil

Procedure does not apply to it; and, therefore, section 647 of the Code applies.

In any view, then, the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure may
be applied to the proceedings in question, so far as they can be made applicable,

and the inconvenience resulting from the proceedings becoming complicated by
the inclu.siim of more tenancies than one in an application under section 158,

may be obviated by following tho course prescribed by section 45 of the Code
of Civil Procedure.

1 should notice here a contention raised, on behalf of the respondents,

that section 647 of tho Code of Civil Procedure is limited in its application to

incidental proceedings arising out of suits arul oxccubicn of decrees, such as

proceedings for setting aside sales and tho like. Tbi.s contention is suibcieutly

met by the case of Thakur PcrsJiad v. Fakirullah (I. L. R., 17 All., 106 : L. R.,

22 T. A., 44) in whicli their Lordships of the Privy Council make this observa-

tion :

*' Their Lordships think that the proceedings spoken of in section 647
include original matters in the nature of suits, such as proceedings in probates,

guardianships, and so forth, rnd do not include executions.''

For the foregoing reasons 1 agree in the view taken by the [207] learned

Chief Justice in this case, and I think that this appeal ought to be allowed with

costs, the order of the Court below set aside, aad tho case sent back in order

that it may b-j heurd and determined on the merits.

S. C. G. Appeal allowed and Gane. remanded.
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The llih December
^ 1896,

Present

:

Mr. Justice Banbrjbe and Mr. Justice Rampini.

Karim Ohowkidar and another Defendants

versus

Sundar Bewa and others Plaintiffs/

Be^al Tenancy Act, sections 20^ clause (:i), 79, 82, So, 160, subsections

(c) and (e)—Bight of Noii- Occupancy raiyat - Death of raiyat haciug

right of non-occupancy -- Ifcivs— Re-cuhy by landlord.

The right of a non-occupancy raiyat (wJic dnr.s not hold under any express engagement)

in his holding is not heritable.

The plaintiffs brought this suit to recover possession of certain liinrl as heirs of

one Nilu Nasyji, who held under the second defendant, the zomindar of the

village. The plain tiffs asserted that, on the death of Nilu Nasya, tlie zemindar
unlawfully put the first defendant into possession of the land and dispossessed

them. The Court of First Instance held that the jidc in question, being a non-

occupancy holding, was not heritable, and dismissed the suit. The Lower
Appellate Court reversed this decree. The defendants brought this appeal to

the High Court on tlie ground that the Court holow had “ erred in holding

that the rights of a non-occupancy raiyat are heritalile.
”

Habu Mnkund Nath Boy for tiio Appellants.

Babu Surmdra Chimder Sen for the Respondents.

Babu Mukund Nath Boy.—Prior to Act ViJl of i8H5 non-occupancy
holdings were not lieritable, and it was oven questioned whether a right of

occupancy was a transferable tenure,-- s<'e Ajoodhia Persad v. Emam Bandce
Begum (B. L. R., Sup. Vol., 7‘io : 7 \V. H., o28), and Jatee Rani Surniah v.

Mtingloo Surmah (8 \V. R., 80). There is nothing in tiie Act to show tliat

the rigiit of a non-occupancy raiyat is heritable.

[208] Babu Siirendra Chundei .St^a for thcMespondents.—Section 20, sub-

section (3) of Act VIII of 1885 shows that a non -occupancy holding is heritable.

The right of a non-occupancy raiyat to compensation for imi)rovements can

be claimed by his heir under section 82.

The following judgments wore delivered by the Court (Baneujee and

Rampini, JJ.)

Banerjee, J. —The suit, out of which this appeal arises, was brought by

the plaintiffs-respondents to recover possession of some land on the allegation

that it constituted the jote of one Nilu Nasya: that the plaintills as his heirs

are entitled to the same, and that the second defendant, their zemindar, has

wrongfully dispossessed them and settled the land with defendant No. 1. The

defence was a denial of the plaintitls’ right.

The first Court found that Nilu held the land as a non-occupancy raiyat,

that he relinquished the holding in his life-time, and that a non-occupancy

holding was not heritable ;
and it accordingly dismissed the suit.

On appeal, the Lower Appellate Court has reversed that decision and given

the plaintiffs a decree on the ground that the land was not shewn to have been

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1442 of 1895, against the decree of R. R. Pope, Esq.,

District Judge of Zillah Dinajpur, dated the 6th of May 1896, reversing the decree of Babu
Hari Das Basu, Munsif of Phulbari, dated the 25th of February 1895.
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reiittqmshed by Nilu, and that a non-occupancy holding is heritable under

the law.

In second appeal the only question raised is, whether the right of a

non-occupancy raiyat (who does not bold under any express engagement) in his

bolding is heritable, and the holding passes to his heirs so as to entitle them to

claim it as against the landlord who has re-entered upon the land on his death.

The learned Vakil for the defendants-appellarits contends that the ques-

ion ought to be answered in the negative ; that the absence of any provision

in the chapter of the Bengal Tenancy Act relating to non-occupancy raiyats

similar to section 26, which on*icis that tlie right of occupancy is heritable,

clearly sliows that it is not the intention of that Act to make non-occupancy

holdings heritable; and that under the law as it stood before that enactment,

not only were such holdings not heritable, but the horitability of the right of

occupancy itself was open to question, as will appear from the cases of

Ajoodhiii Persad v Eviatn Bandee [209] Begum (1^. L. R., Sup. Vol., 725 : 7

W. R., 528) andJu7^?r Ram Surmah v. Mangloo Burmah (8 \\\ R., 60). On the

other hand, it is argued for the respondents that section 20, sub-section (3) of

the Bengal Tenancy Act indicates that anon-occupancy holding is heritable, and

that sections 79. 82 and 160, clauses (r) and {r) of the Act, go to sui)port the

same view.

After considering the arguments on both sides, we are of opinion that the

appellants’ contention should iirdvail. Siib-section (3) of section 20 of the

Bengal Tenancy Act only shews that where the heir of a non-occupancy raiyat

is allowed to hold on, lie may add the period of his own occupation to that

of bis predecessor to make up the period of twelve years necessary for the

acquisition of the right of occupancy ; but the provision is expressly said

to be limited to the purposes of section 20, and it does not show that he

can compel the landlord to give up i)os.sos.sion after re-entry on the late

tenant’s death. And tiie utmost tlnit can bo inferred from the other provisions

of the Act relied upon is that some of tlie right?^ jinssossod by a non-occupancy
raiyat-, such as his right to claim com])on5atiori for improvements, or to remain
in occupation in certain oases notwithstanding a sale of the superior tenure

for rent, may bo claimable by his heir. But, on tlie other hand, the absence

of any provision relating to non-occupancy holdings similar to that embodied
in section 26 of the Act with reference to the right of occupancy, affords in

our opinion the strongest indication that the Legislature did not intend to

make non-occupancy holdings, heritable. Under the law as it stood before the

Bengal Tenancy Act was passed, non -occupancy raiyats not holding under
any express engagements v ere treated as tenq^nts at will, or as tenants from
year to yea .* See .\ct X of 1859, section 25 ; see also the observations of

Mr. Justice PieIjD in his Introduction to the Bengal Regulations, p. 10, and
those of Mr. Juatice Tuiiivou in Thakooranee Dussee v. Biaheskur Mookerjee,

[3 W. R., 29 (38) ; B. L. R., Sup. VoL, 202 (220)1

.

Under the old law, non-occupancy raiyats were the lowest class of raiyats.

and if the respondent’s contention be correct, it would follow that all raiyati

holdings were heritable. But this would be [210] somewhat inconsistent with
certain provisions ot law, such as Regulation VIII of 1819, section 11, clause 3,

which si)eak of hereditaiy raiyats as a distinct class.

For the foregoing reasons we think this appeal must be decreed, the
decree of the Lower Appellate Court reversed, and that of the first Court restored
with costs in this Court and the Court below\

Rampini, 3,-L.i concur in the judgment of my learned brother. There is
no doubt a very gentjral impression in Bengal that there is now no great
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difference between occupancy and non-occupancy rigbfcs, and that both are
heritable. There would seem to be some justification for the former view
for a non-occupancy raiyat admitted to occupation of land otherwise than under
a registered lease can apparently not be ejecUul except on one of tlio grounds
specified in section 44 ; so that as long as he does not come within the provi-
sions of that section, he is as secure in the occupation of hia land as if he
had been an occupancy raiyat. Then, from the rnovisions of section 20.
clause 3. of the Bengal Tenancy Act, it would at first siglit appear as if the
right.s of a non-occupancy raiyat were heritablo in tho sanio way us are those
of an occupancy raiyat, for its terms apply to all raiyats

; hut on closer consi-
derntion it is clear that the terms of this clause are limited by the words “ for
the purposes of this section; so that, after all, tho clause only comes to this,
that a person whose father or predecessor in interest liad an occuj)ancy right
becomes on tho death of his father or predecessor in intoresr, a settled raiyat,
and that an heir to a. raiyat, if allowed by tho landlord to occupy the land of
his predecessor, can add to the period of his occupy tion that of his predecessor's
occupation for tho purpose of the acquisition of the status of a settled raiyat.
The old law would seem to have gone no furtlier ; for the words “ the holding
of tlie father or other person from whom a raiyat inherits shall be deemed to
be the holding of the raiyat within tho meaning of this section,” wdiich occur
in section 6 of both Act X of 1859 and Bengal Act VllI of 1869, are also limited

^
by the concluding words of the clause, and ^would seem to mean merely that
when the heir of a raiyat is allowed, or in any way manages, to oeoujiy his
predecessor’s land as a raiyat, the time of his occupation as such shall be added
to that of his predecessor, when computing [211] the period of twelve years
necessary for the accrual of an occupancy right.

This interpretation of the law, apparently the only one that can be put
upon the strict terms of the Bengal Tenancy Act, may in some cases cause
hardship. Thus, if a non-occupancy raiyat dies while his crop is on tlie

ground, then, unless the rule of Eiiglisli law as to emblements [see Woodfall’s
Law of Landlord and Tenant, chapter XX, section 3 («)! applies to Bengal,
and I know of no instance of its- having been held applicable, the crop will
be lost to his lieirs ; for deatli determines the tenancy of the raiyat if his
interest is not a heritable one, and his heirs cannot enter on the land and
reap tho crop after the tenancy has boon determined. Again, section 79 of
the Bengal Tenancy Act actually encourages a non-occupancy raiyat to erect
a suitalde dwelling house on his land for tJie occupation of himself and his

family,— also to sink wells and effect other improvements on liis land even
against his landlord’s will. Jf ejected during his lile-time lie can recover
compensation from his landlord (psection 82), hut the moment he dies, if liis rights

be not heritable, tlie benefit of, and the money sunk in, these improvements
are lost to Ins lieivs, who would seem to he liable to ejjectment from the land

and dwelling-house at the pleasure of tho landlord.

Then, the law may also work hardly in the case of undoi-raiyats. The
provisions of section 85 aie certainly not clear. They provide that a sub-lease

shall not be valid against a rai\ at’s landlord unless registered, and that a

sub-lease shall not be admitted to registration if it purports to create a term
exceeding nine years. This would seem to imply, though it is nowhere expressly

provided, that a siih-Iease, if registered and for a term not exceeding nine

years, will be valid against the raiyat’s landlord, whether ho consents to it or

not. But if the sub-lease is executed by a non-occupancy raiyat, wlioee rights

are not heritable, it will certainly be rendered void by his death
; for a person

cannot assign an interest in land exceeding that which he himself possesses,

and if his rights are determined by his death, then so must also be the rights
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ex^^nte^ andi^tib^ though apparently protected

registered with the sanction of the law.

The non-heritability of non-occupancy raiyats' rights may t2i2] Cause loss

to the landlord, as well as to the non-occupancy raiyats’ heirs ; for it has been

held that occupancy rights being heritable the heirs of an occupancy raiyat

are liable for the rent of their predecessor’s land, whether they occupy, it or

not [Peary Mohun Mookerjec v. Kumaris Chimder Strkar (I. L. R., 19 Oab,

790)1 . But if non-occupancy raiyat’s rights are not heritable, their heirs who
do not enter on occupation cannot be held liable by the landlords for the rent

of the lands, and the landlords may consequently lose money.

F. K. D. Appeal decreed.

NOTES.
[I, This w:i.s finally overruled in (1914) 18 C.W.N., 828 whoro the Full Bench held

that the non-occupancy raiyat’a holclin^j was horitablo under the Bc^'^sgal Tenancy Act 1885.

Divergent views had been held in (1*907) 34 Cal., 516 * 11 C.W.N., f/iC : 5 O.L.J., 457 P.B.

and doubts had been expressed in (1909) 13 C.W.N., 937 ‘ 10 C.I.I.J., G08 ; (190-1) 3l Cal.,

757 P.B.

II. In (1904) 31 Cal., 757 P\B. . 8 C.W.N. , 479, it was held that the heir of an undor-

raiyat under an annual holding was entitled on the death of the under-raiyat to remain
in possession of the land until the end of the then agricultural year for the purpose, if the laud

has been sub-let, of realising the rent which might accrue during the year ; or if not sub-let,

for the purpose of tending and gathering in the crops.

III. As regards the scope of s. ‘231, Indian Contract Act. 1872, see also (1904) 32 Bom.,
356 ; 6 Bom. L.R., 731.]

[ 24 Cal. 212 ]

APPELLATE CIVIL.

The SOth Noi^ember,

Present

;

Mb. Justice Banerjke and Mb. Justice Rampim.

Kallinath Chakravarti and others Defendants
verms

Upetidra Chunder Cliowdhiy (Plaintiff) and others Defendants.
'

Landlord and Temanl --'Transfer by TmanL without consent of Landlord—
Original Tenant remoinim/ in possession ns sub-tenant of the transferee—

Abandonment of tenure— 'Liability to ejectment— ['leading— Parlies.

Where the defendants had pv.rchascd the rights of tljo original tonants of certain lands,

without obtaining the eon.^jent of the landlord to the transfer of the tenures, and the original

tenants had remained in po.ssossion ns sub-tjuants of the transferees. Held, that the principle

Uid down in Kabil Snrdar v. Chunder Nath Nag Chowdhry (I. L, R., 20 Cal., 590) was not

applicable, and that the landlord was entitled to a decree for ejectment against the transferees.

The plaintiff' brought this suit as the proprietor of a share of a village (the

remaining share of which belonged to defendants Nos. 4 and 5 who did not
appear) bo eject the first three defendants from certain jote lands which had
been purchased by them, on the ground that these lands were ordinary raiyati

jotes and could not', according to the custom prevailing in the district, be
transferred, and that the defendants had transferred them without his permis-
siou and without entering into any settlement with him. The suit was defended

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1051 of 2895 against the decree of P. tl. Harding,
Ksq

, District J\idgc of Mymensingh, dated the 25th of March 1895, affirming the decree of
Babu Radha Kissen Sen, Subordinate Judge of that District, dated the 18th of April 1894.

jr /
'
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' on the ground aoipBig others that the heirs of the raiyats whose sates had
been purchased were still in possession and had not surrendered their holdings.
It was found by both the [213] lower Courts that the former tenants having
abandoned their holdings under the plaintiff and having become tenants of the
defendants their jotes were not subsisting at time of suit, and that the ruling

in the case of Kabil Sardar v. Chiinder Nath Na(j Choivdhry (L L. R., 20
Cal., 690) was not applicable.

Babu Srcenath Dass and Dr. Asutosh Makerjl for the Ap])ellants.

Dr. Mashbehari Ghose and Babu Grish Chunder Ckowdhry for the

Respondent.
Babu Sreenath Vass.—The iilaintiff as a co-sharer was not (in tilled to

maintain the suit without joining the other co-sharers as co-plaintiffs or estab-

lishing satisfactory grouivls for not so joining thorn. The original tenants did

not abandon their holdings. They remained in possession, though us sub-

tenants of the trarisfecoui^i and hence the plaintiff was nob entitled to succe.ed—

-

Sese Kabil Sardar w, Chunder Nath Nay Chowdhry fl. Ja R , 20 Cal., 690), and

Shrishtecdhur Bifitras v. Madan Sirdar (I. L. R., 9 Cal., OlH).

Dr. EaHhhehari Glwse for the Rosponden't.— lb was found ])y the Court of

first instance that the lands vvore nob transferable by custom. The purchaser

is bound to cnrumunicate with the zemindar and ()l)taiii his consent to the

transfer of the tenure, BhojiUiurec Bunirk v. Aka Golam Ah (16 \V. R., 97).

The original tenants are the- sub- tenants of tlie deftindants and ijay no rent to

the landlord. They must he taken to have surrendered their holdings, and the

case of Kabil Sirdar v. Chunder Nath Nag Chowdhry (1. Ij. R., 20 Cal., 690)

is not apnlicahle.

Thojudgmentof thoCourt (Banerjeeand Rampini, JJ.) was as follows:-—

This appeal arises out of a suit brought by the plaintiff, respondent, to

recover khan possession of his share in certain lands on the allegation that the

principal defendants, who alleged tliat they were in possession of the same as

purchasers of the joie rights of the former tenants thereof, had no right to

remain on the land, th (3 slleged loten not being transforahh*, and tliat as the plain-

tiff’s co-sliarers have not joined with them in the suit, they are made) defendants.

[214] The co-sharer defendants did not enter appearance, hut the principal

defendants defended the action on various allegations of which it is necessary

now to notice only one, namely, that the jdaintilf was not entitled to recover

khas possession, as the original tenants were still in possession. This objection

led to an issue l)Ging raised in th<3 first Court, which was the seventh issue in

the case. Both the Courts below have found for the pi iintiff upon that issue,

and they have accordingly given him a decree for so much of the land as was

found to he in the possession of, the principal defendants.

In second ap))oal two objections have l)een raised against tlie judgment of

th^ lower Appellate Court, first, that it was wrong in giving the plauitilf any

decree at all wlien he was only a fractional co-sharer in the zeminclari and the

other co-sharers did not join as plaintills ;
and, second, that upon the facts

found, the lower Appellate Court was wrong in giving the plaintiff any decree

for khas possession when it ought to liave hold that the original tenants, being

still in possession of the holdings though as sub-tenants under the defendants,

a suit for khas possession was not maintainable.

Tlie first objection was never raised in either of the Courts below, and we

do not thiuk it right and proper to allow it to be raised at thislast stage of the

case. It is an objection which, if raised in time, might Ijave been met. More-

over, upon the facts found by the lower Appellate Court, the defendants are

mere trespassers upon the land, and as against them there could be no objection

to a fractional co-sharer in the zemindari maintaining a suit for khas possession.
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In support of the second contention, two cases been relied upon.

: One of these, the case of Kabil Sardar y Chunder Nath NdO Chowdhry (I. L.

R., 20 Cal., 690), has been considered by the Coarts below, and they have

both found that the facts of this case are very different from those of the case

cited. In ©ur opinion the Courts below are quite right in bolding that that,

case has no application to the present. There a share of the holding .was

sold by the original tenants to certain members of their family and, alter

the sale, the entire holding remained jointly In the possession of the

[2i5j original tenants and the transferees, and the rent of the bolding con

•

tinned bo he paid in its entirety in the names of the original tenants and the

transferees. In that state of things, the lower Appellate Court fiaving given

tlie piMiufciff, the landlord, a decree for khas possession, all the defendants in

the suit, that is, the original tenants and the transferees, appealed to this

Court, and this C^urt reversed the decree appealed against and dismissed the

suit of the plaintiff, holding that, as there had been no abandonment of the

holding by the original tenants, the landlord had acquired no right to re-enter.

In tlio present case on the contrary the facts found are, tliat the rights of the

original tenants f>ave been entirely transfeiied to other persons, that

some of tliese transferees are m possession of portions of the tenures upon
payment of rent to the landlord or his ijaradars, that in regard to the remain-
ing lands of the tenures, though tlio or'girnl teniantsmay be still in possession,

they are in possession as sub-tenants of the transferees and have paid no rent

to the landlord for the last ten »>r eleven years The original tenants were
not made parties to the suit no'^was any objection taken to tliesuit proceeding

in their absence, and the present appeal is only on behalf of the purchasers.

Upon a review of these facts, the lower Appellate Court has distinctly come
to the coTiclusion that the former owners ('f the tenures which tlie defendants

have purchased have abandoned their holdings under the plaintiff. That being

80 ,
we think that the facts of this case are so essentially different from those

of the case of Kabil Sardar v. Chunder Nath Nag Uhowdhnj (1. L. H., 20 Cal,,

590) that the principle of that decision can have no application to the present

case.

The other case relied upon is that of Srishtcedhur fJisioas v, Madan Sirdar

(I. L. R., 9 Ca!., 018). There also the whole of the tenure after the transfer

coniinu'^d in the possession of the original tenants under a suli-leaae from the

transferees, and the pirty who b fore the 1 »wer Appellate Court contested the

correctness ( f the d-^cree \jr ejectment given by the first Court, was. one of the

original tenants; the lower Appellate Court held that as there fiad not been
any abandonment of llu) holding of the original tenants, the suit for ejectment

was not iijviintainablc ; and that decision was a4lirnied on second appeal by the
plaintiff to this Court That [216] considerable importance was attached to

the fact of the original tenant having been the party who contested the decree

for ejectment, would appear from the observations contained in the last hut one
paragraph of the judgment of Mr. Justice WILSON, in which he distinguished

that case from the case ol Dwarkanath Misser y. IIurrish Chunder
4 Cal , 925).

Wo are of opinion, therefore, that the two cases relied upon are both
distinguishable from the one now before us ; and that we must here follow
the general rule laid down by the Full Bench in the case of Narendra Narain
Hoy V. hhan Chunder Sen (13 B. L. R, 274 : 22 W. R., 22) and hold upon the
facts fotmd by the lower Appellate Court that the landlord was entitled to the
decree for ejectment that has been made in his favour. The appeal, therefore,
fails and niuJsfc be dismissed with coats.

Appeal dismseed^
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NOTES.

l.L.B. 24 Cal. 21

T

[In Dayaim^ V. Ananda Mohan Roy Chowdhury (1914) « Cal., 172 a Full Bench
settled the law relating to transfers for value of occupancy holdings apart fmm Cvsto^n or
local usage. See also (1897) 2 C.W.K, 63; (1904 ) 9 C.W.N., 379

; (1906) 2 C.L.J., 369;
(1906) 83 Cal., 631 ; (1907) 34 Cal., 689 : 11 C.W.N.. 811 : 7 C.L.J., 78; (1912) 17 T.C.

654 (Cal.)]

[24 Cal. 2161

ORIGINAL CIVIL.

The Sih June, J8fJ6.

Pbksent

;

Mk. Justice Ameer Ali.

Nicholas

versus

Aspliar and another."

English lav^—How far English Law is applicable m Calcutta—Law relating

to personalty—Term of years—Armenians—Construction of power—
Deed to mrest—Rhs judicata—Consent decree.

The Knglish law relating to personalty applies to personalty in India held by British

subjects and others to whom the P^iigli'-h law is applictablc. A ierrn of years is therefore

personalty in India a.s it is in England.

Armenians in India arcs subject to the Engli.sh l.iw.

A power contained in a trust deed to inv.'st Rs. 20,000 “ in or upon any rc/il or Govern-

ment Bccurit'ps, or in or npo i aiiy public funds at interest ” is of an optional eharaotor and
not imperative, and does not alter the oljaracler of the or gmal property so as to convert it

from personalty into realty.

In 1839, in contemplation of a m.irriage between M and (7, a deed of settlement was

executed which provided that, during the Iifo-Lime of Jlf’s father, half of the rents and profits

of two houses in Calcutta, held for a term of years, should be taken by him and half by G ;

that, after the death of .W’.s father, the rents and profits should go to G and Af, and upon

the death of either of th»>m to the survivor; and after the dcatli of the survivor to the u.se

[217] absolutely of the issue of the marriage if un\ . The father of M died in 1841, and O
on the 23rd of November in the same ypar. A/, on 21st Deocuiber 184 1, shortly after the death

of her husband, married A S. and on tlie Hth of April 1842 gave birth to a child who was

named ^ and afterwards married to T, Af died in IH50. Bv AS she had two children, the

plaintii! and a son G S. On the 7th November 18,o9 K and her husbiind filed a bill of com-
plaint in the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ngiinst the trustees of the settlement of 1839, and
against A 8' and GS, who was then an infant, in which she. claimed to be entitled to the

properties absolutely. On the 21st of Juno 1860 a df-cree was made dismissing the suit

'against GS, and declaring that the properties covered by the deed of settlement were person-

alty. In the pre.sont suit it was objected that the decree of tbo Supreme Court could not

bind OS, as he was dismissed from the .suit and because the decree wa a decree by consent.

Held, that the decree was binding upon GS and person.s claiming to derive their title from

him. A consent decree is as binding on the parties to the proceedings in which it is made
as a decree made after a contentious trial.

In re South American and Mexican Co. [L. R., (1895), 1 Ch., 37 (45)1, The Bellcaim
* Original Civil Suit No. 775 of 1894.
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(L R,10P D.lCl) m/aftatM/Zienv Pfliwauff&fca [I L.B ISMftd 1 (7)] and <JfrtWjpa(A*

JRadktkav Oei^apatht Ntlamant {iSMoo I A 497 6B L E 20i) rtfoirod to

The facts of this case aie fully stated m the judgment

Mr li N Vittn and Mi ^ w/oow for the PJun tiff

Mr llindosjii and Mr Zotah foi the Enst Dolondant

Mr Z>w«n#* and Ml / (r Trood/o/^^ foi the Second Pefond in

t

The following cases weie cited in nguiiient

Dae d ^inuff \ Bancliiuxm J iqott [Moil in nrontiiou), IOj] Gasper

V PaildalotJum Da^\ [Motion (Mootnon) UOl Jo\iph \ Hamid (M)iton

(Moatnou) lUl J(bh\ L(t(iu [Mott n (Monttiou) loJ] / /rfmaa v I unite

(I Moote { \ iO'i) dtt/ t (f hums \ } ts( India Lompanu U M tote

JA 175) Sarltis \ i tos nn m u/i/ Ih (ILR h Cil 79i) I opiz \ Lopez

(J lj R.lJCil 7()h) l>( hf anion v I)t h inoir (ill L i’’ Pitvian

V Pitman [fj R \iS9-i) I Ch 279) In n s i u imtncin and ViJuini

( mpani/ L H (lS9)j I Cl J7 (Ij) I J lu h lliant (Jj R 10 V I) Ihl),

Nilakandlim V Puhnanahba U L R JS^Iid 1 (7)1 < r napathi Pad‘ ika \

Crajapathi \uamani Md Moo I *\
1 )7 6 H L ft 202)

[218] Ameer All J Jjk plamtilf suks m this '^nU to h( n(i pisstssion of

two houses -»jtuited in ( ilcutl i fidiif, N 97 ( in iin^ Stmt ind iSo 2,

Portugese Chuich Stuet Oii^iniUv in li id iKo indudtd in Ik i clmn
No 96 Ciinnmt, Street hut wn iKllie c no < urn n for Lriil th it portion of the

claim w IS ihaiKir nod

The cncumsiimi v\lii<h i lv( iven iiso to this suit ncshoill> tlicse

O the 9rh of J thiimiv I’^lh i detd of s tilinunt in ( miernpl ition of i

mainnge wi cxLciucd hv i^tnMcirnn iiiint I Moi idl Im l)elonf,in^ to the

Ainicnian cuniinuri]t> Flu 1 iH wh m U w is going t > m iri\ UvtTliei with

thetiidtusoi tlu sitthmonl worej irlicst tlu derd

By fhil detd Moi ullvluri iss ^ ned a s ii )l Jls 2)000 winch he had knt
out to s )iii( p ojilc t the II K s lid tnistic > n iin d Minuk iiuUjrispti upon
ceitiin trusts to which I sh ill u Ic r ino t pitKuliil\ I itoi t)n with i p iwor

to them to in\( st he mo k n wlu u ualibc d in lo il oi (lovei nine nt si emit k s

In puisu ince c f or ictin^,iinkr oii it p )wci the trusties on tlit7thofMi\ 1H17
acquiiid the two housiswlmlr I nin the subject rniltci ot the jiresont suit

Virvu Killoos the liK wlio hid ii tilled Moi idkhan died on thf3 9th of

August IS 37 Uiiing her 'iUi\i\ingh tiusl md ind idiUf^litfi nimcdMinim
On the Jth ot Jinuu> lhJ9 tlioic w i'> i dcid exf cutod 1 etwe c

n

C ispti \ udon
Cisper whowis mi^ Mu imMoiidkhin of tin fust pub iMaiiarn

Moi idkh 1 1 tin spcorul put hci f ithc r* Moiidkh in ot tlu thud part,

ind (he suiviviris tru<<t(e of flic c id settle inent ot J^lhof the fourth part and
two ptisons tamed Ptfci i uoh Piul ind Cuapiot Jacob ot the hfth put l)\

which the pioporties iii question wtie gucui to the tiustocs under the new deed

upon ccitiin trusts which Kijiii/f pulicuhi iMention

It was provided f)> this ni \ dud tint during the life tunc of Mondkhan,
hilt r)t the ic*nty uid piofiN of tlust two houses should bo taken h> him and
hilf i)> Oispd, the intend d husband ot Maiiaiu tliat afbtr tiie death of

Moi ulkh in th« icnts uul pu fit > should ^,0 to Cjrasjiei and Maiiam, and upon
lilt d itn ji t her of them to the survivor and after the death of the suivivor
to i\o KsP ihsolutcH of the issue of iuur»age, M in\

T*u inau 1^1 Ictvctr (xispei ii d Manam took place on the [219] 10th
' Jamiirv and on the Sth of 1niuBi\ 1830 two pei‘ion<>, Shircoie and

hi ^e were xppoiiitcd trustees of this new settlement
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MoradkhaD died in 1841 ;
the date does not appear, nor is it of any import-

ance. Gasper, the husband of Mariam, died on the 23rd of November 1841,
and Mariam, who, shortly after the death of her husband Gasper, married a
man named Aratoon Sarkies, pjave birth on the 8th of April 1842 to a female
child, who WHS named Elizabeth.

It should 1)0 stated that Mariam Gaai)ors marriage with Sarkies took
place on the 2l8t of Decembei 1811. Miiriaiu du'd in 18/50. liy Aratoon
Sarkies she had children, one, of wiiom is tiie plaintiff Varvar Nicholas,
and the other was a son Gregory Sarkies, who died on the 18fch of March 1892.

Elizabeth ajipears to have been biougJifc up in the house of Sarkies, and
to have lived there till her marriage with Tlioro^.e. .\fter the marriage of

Elizabeth vvitli Tlioioso disputes seem to have aristui between Sarkies on the

one side and pjlizal)et]i and her hushand on the other.

Thero is very little question in the case that Sarkies had practically the

possession of these houses at tliat time, and had h(*cn appiopnatiiig to liimself

the rents and profits thereof. On the 7th of November 1S59 a l)ili of complaint

was filed in the Supremo Court l)> Elizabeth Tliorosc, in ctinjimctiori with her

husband, against the trustees of the settlement of the 5tli of .]anuar> 1S39, and
against Aratoon S.irkies and Gregory Sarkies who w’as then an infant, for the

purpose of obtaining (//i/c; aht/) certain declarations and accounts against

Aratoon Sarkies, In that bill of complaint Eliziilieth alleged that Aratoon

Srirkies was disputing her legilimacy as also tlie validity of the deed of the Tith

of January 1839. Slio elaiined in tiiat suit to lie the Jegitim.ite child of the

Gaspeis, ami slie alleged that the deed of the /)th of January 1839 was
valid, and that she w’as, under that deed, entitled to the properties absolutely.

On the 2ist of Juno IHfiO a decree was made dismissing tlie suit against

(iregory Saikios declaring that the pri)])cr(ies coveted hv the deed of the »0th

of January 1839 wen pcisnnal propert\, and directing that tfiose properties

shoulrl he s >ld , that [220] hall ot the proceeds should go to the plaintiff

Elizabeth Thoiose, and that the halanoe, after dedueting the costs of the

plaintiff and of the inlant against whom the suit was dismissed iinii whose
costs w^eie directed in the first instance to be paid })\ tfie plaintiff, slimild bo

p.iid to Aratoon Sarkies In pursuance ol that decree the trustees, in coniunc-

tiou with Tliorose, tlie husband of Klizahotl), and ratoon Saikies, assigned

these houses to one IIarl]ee Jaekariali Mahomed. Tm* assignment is dated

the 29th of September ISfiO. On the I2th of July 1870 JJadieo Jackanah

Maliomed conye\ed No. 2!>, C.inning Stioet, to Asphar, one of the defendants

in tins suit, and in -lune 1893, “after the death of Aratoon Sat kies, wlio died on

the 5tli of N()veinl)tn 1891, the second defendant aequiic'ii No. 2, l^ortuguese

Churcli Street, from Ayeslia Hibee who had jiurchased it from Jackaiiah.

The plaintiff’s case is that Elizalieth was illegitimate, and that the

premises in suit are realty . that upon the deatfi of Maiiani the property came

to her son Gregoiy Sarkios, sulqeet to a tenancy for life by the courtesy of

England in favour of her liushand Aratoon Sa'kies. Her case, as developed in

the address of tlio learned Counsel, whicli, liaving regard Lo section 147 of the

Civil J^rocedure Ck»de, I took into consideralion as sup)»lcmenting the case

made in the plaint, amounted to this : that, inasmuch as Aratoon Sarkies was

entitled to a tenancy for life hv courtesy in these properties, there was no

liiriilatiou as against Gregory Sarkies until the death of Aratoon Sarkios in

1891. Further, that the decree of the Supremo Court cannot bind Gregory

Sarkies, inasmuch as he was dismissed from the suit; and, secondly, because,
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|;J^t|^tiod3 have arisen aod been discussed/ /

1 may, however, observe at the outset that, so far as the statements in the

plaint are concerned, they disclosed, as the defendants contended, no cause of

action; but; as I have already said, J think I was justified under section 147

in allowing the statements in the plaint to be supplemented by the statements

made in Court by the Counsel for the pdaintitf. It was upon that basis that

the issues w^ere framed.

As regards tlie contention that the properties were vested in fee simple in

Gregory Sarkies on the death of his mother, bub [221] that he had no

immediate right to po^isession in his lather's lifetime, /is the latter had an

estate hy courtesy, that question is of impoi'tance only in case it is established

that Elizabeth Thorose was iliegftimate ; for if Elizabeth was the legitimate

child of Gaspor, the qui'stion whether this property \va& realty or otherwise

is, it seems to me, wholly immaterial.

As regards the deed of lH3i) ki is not suggested in the plaint, nor was it

argued at the h ir, that it was invalid, and I t:ike it that it is accepted as a
valid deed ; arjd if treated as a valid deed, unless it can be established that
Elizabelh was illegitimate, there is no question bliat, on the death of

Manam, she, Eliziheth, became aiisolutely entitled under that deed to the
premises in question. •

Bo far as the positive evidence relating to the illegitimacy of Elizabeth
Tliorrise IS concerned, 1 hold tfiat it is wimllv unworthy of credit. The only
person v%ho has attempted to speak on the subject is the plaintiff, and 1 regret

to observe that her statements gave me tlu3 impression that she was giving

expression to her imaginings ratlior than to facts. She says that when slie

was very young, about 8, 9 or 10 years old, E.izibetii and she and lior brother

used to qimrrel. On these occ i.sioris Aratoon Sarkios used to tell them not to

quarrel, bee uiso they were born of the same father and mother ; l>ub wlien the
cliildren of Sarkios, by his otlier wife, quarrelto l, lie used to tcdl them nob to

do so, becaus J they were cliildren hy another m itner. Surely, t[i(3 pilaintiff

did not exp 'Ct any sensible person tv) accept her st iLomerits as founded on
fact. I certiiinly am not inclined to rlo so. She state.s lurther tiuib, after

Elizabetfi had filed her suit «ri the Supreme Court, A 'l oon Sarkies, whose
3h«racr.cr and conduct ha o been commented upon in no favourable terms by
:he pl.iint.iff’.s own Counsel, often bold lior that her mother, wiio was fiend, bad
iisgraced herself by livi ig with him before !ier former husband's death, and
3liat ElizroVth was the fruit of that aiiulterous* connection. Even assuming
ill tfiat Mr. Avotoom said about A ratoon Sarkies to be true, I am not prepared
io believe thiit he would toll his voung daughter, who could )i ive been only 14
3r 15 years of age at the time, about the shame of her mother.

There is absolutely no other evidence on this p >int, or any data whatso^
3ver, beyond certain suggestions based on the fact [222] that Elizabeth bore
the name of Sarkies before she married. To my mind it is perfectly natural
that this child, who had lost her father before she was born, should bear the
name of her mofh'er’s husband, in whose bouse .she was being brought up. The
quostion wliidi 1 have really to consider is whether, having regard to the fact
^jhat tiiere was a valid suhsisting marriage between Gasper and Mariana, and
couctrpiujt) i! iviug taken pl?ico during the sub-sistence of that marriage, there
13 anything t.i Aibut tlie presumption of legitimacy, assuming even that every-
tuir>g Mrs, Nicholas has said bo true. There is no evidence of want of access,
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afld ddciiion 112^ of thd ]ByijJeB[oe Act, in the absence of such evidence, regards
the presumption of legitioiAoy arisifig from conception during a valid subsisting
marriage as conclusive. iSKizabetb died about 30 years ago. The purchasers,
who are the defendants, are, of cbbrse, not in a position to adduce evidence to
establish the relations between Gasper and his wife

; but the onus was on tlie

plaintiff, and it seems to me she has failed to discharge it. Jn 1859 Aratoon
Sarkies attempted to question the legitimacy of Elizabeth, but, as I shall show
later on, he wholly abandoned his position, and the case proceeded upon the
accepted status of Elizabetjh as the legitimate child of Gasper and his wife
Mariam. It is extremely improbable that, had Aratoon Sarkies been able to

adduce any evidence to question the legitimacy of Elizabeth TJiorose, ho
would have refrained from so doing.

I, therefore, find as a fact on the evidence in thi.s case and the presump-
tion of law under section ll'J of the Evidence Act, that Elizabeth Thorose was
the legitimate cJiikl of Gasper and Mariam. That being so, whetJier the pio-

perty bo realty or personalty, it must, under the deed of JH39, come to her;

the fact that in 1860 a decree was made by wdiicli the properties were directed

to be sold, lialf of the proceeds going to her and half to Sarkies, does not make
any difference in the matter, or give any right to the plaintiff. She claims

through Gregory Sarkies, and if he had no title, this suit must fail.

But, as other questions liavo been raised, it is necessary that they should

be considered.

It was contended that the houses in quortion were realty or partook of the

nature of realty and descended as freehold ; and [223] that Mariam, on the death
of her husband, took an abholuto estate which, upon her death, descended to

her son Gregory, and that upon his death withoul issue it came to the plaintiff

and the widovv of Gregory. This proceeds on the assumption that Elizabeth

was illegitimate. Learned Counsoi for the plaititiff admitted that, apart from
liio question of legitimacy, if the property was found to he personalty, he
would have no case.

In order to consider whetlicr or not the property is realty, it is necessary
to go back in tlio liistory of the two bouses to a time wljon tlioy were posses-

sed by one D’Costa. In 178)1 D'C^osta became indebted in some way or

otiier to tbe Wardens of the Portuguese Cluircb in Calcutta, lie was tbe

owmer of, amongst oilier properl ie^^, those two bouses, and bv an indenture of

mortgage, dated the IGtb of dune 1783, iiiailo bet\vc'en D’Costa of the one
part, and D’Coiito and Rodrigues of tlie other part, D'Costa purported to cieate

a mortgage for securing the repayment of the sums of money wfiicli were
found due by him. The conttMilion of the learned Counsel for the plaintiff is

that what was mortgaged was the freehold estate, and that the term of

1,000 years sot out in it refened to the redeemable period.

I cannot agree in that view. 1 have studied the document with some
care, and 1 find that what was mortgaged was a term of years and nothing

more. The document in question, after reciting the circumstances under
which D'Costa had become indebted, and other facts, and sotting out the

premises, “ grants bargains and sells the promises, ” whicli are described, “ to

Msthew Antonio D'Gonlo and Bonifacio Rodrigues to h.we and to hold the

*[Scc. IVl :—The fact that any person was bom during the continuance of a valid

j . marrisige between his mother and any maii, or within two
Birth during marriage, and eighty days after Us dissolution.the mother remain’,

conclusive proof of legiti-
unm.irried, shall bo conclusive proof that he is the legitimate

'OiAcy, of that man, unless it can br shown that the parties to tbe
marriage had no access to each other at any time when he could have been begotten.]
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Bame froJti tbe day before the date of these presents for and darinj^ and unto

\ the full end and term of 1.000 years from thenee next ensuing and fully to be

,
completed and ended, yielding and paying therefor yearly during the said term
one peppercorn if demanded.”

This is followed by a provision as to the payment of interest on certain

^ dates, a proviso as to cessor and a covenant for quiet enjoyment, and by the
' words “ to hold the premises above granted, etc., for and during all the resfc^

residue and remainder of the said term of 1,000 years which shall be then
to come and unexpired, etc. ;

” and lastly, there is the covenant for further

assurance.

There [is nothing to show^ that anything more was intended to [224] be
mortgaged than the term of 1,000 years carved out of tbe freehold estate.

In 1789 default having been made in the payment of interest the mort-
gagees brought a suit for forech^sure or sale. Th (3 decree w’as for sale and also
for foreclosure of the said several mortgaged promises.’^ There was no sale
under that decree. The direction for foreclosure must therefore have, come
into effect with nil its incidental results. The mortgaged premises in suit are
nowhere referred *;o as freehold.

In 1806 tile trustees of Mie IVofcuguese Church convoyed Ujo liouses in

suit to one D’Abro, and here again it is perfectly cieai* that what was assigned

was the residua of the tenn which iiad been carved out of tlie freehold by
D’Costa. The witnessing^ part runs as follows . That for and in conshieration
of the said sum of 9,460 sicca rupees to the said Joseph Burretto Lius, Barretto
P, l)‘Cruz and John D'Abro in band well and truly paid by the said John
Lewis D'Ahro at or before the sealing and delivery of these presents in full for

the absolute purchase of nil the estate rnjht, title, interest, term of years cCnd

equity of redemption of them, etc.” And the liahcndum runs thus: “To
have and to hold tlio said premiseb unto the said So-and-so for and during all

the rest, residue and remainder of the said term of 1,()(K) years in and hy the
said indenture of demise granted.”

Nor is tliere anytlnng in the covenant to show tliat what was conveyed
was the fee. It runs thus; “And tliat the said hereby assigned term of

1,000 years so granted of and during the said ptemises as aforesaid for so
much thereof as is therein respectively to come and unexpired is a good valid

and subsisting term in the law' and not forfeited, surrendered or made void
or voidable.”

The covenan.t for furrlier assurance is to the same effect.

On the 7lh of May 1817 the trustees <jf the marriage settlement of
Moradkhan ?uk] Varvar Kailoos acquired these two liouses, and there again
there is no vagueness in the inteiest which was assigned to or taken by the
trustees. The deed of assignment first of all points out what was being
assigned, and it goes on to say

:

“ And all the estate, right, title, interest, term
and lerms for years now to come and unexpired, trust-property, possession,
claim and demand whatsoever, [225] into out of or respecting tlie said
])r(^Tni8ea lierein before mentioned to he hereby assigned and every part and
pared thereof /or themic residue of the said terms of 1,000 years'* And, again,
in the Habendum : “To have and to hold (the said premises) for and during
all the resuliio and remainder of the said term of one thousand years in or by
the said hereinbefore recited indenture of demise granted and demised and
ht*reh> -.signed.” And tbe covenants run in the same way. So far there is
no vagueness er doubt as to the interest which was taken by the several
persons who carnc in under the indenture of mortgage of 1783.
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Learned Counsel for the plaintiff referred to particular terms used, especially
in the later documents, to show that those expressions could only have been
used in relation to real property. To my mind it is perfectly clear that, if

the original interest was of a limited character, no words subsequently
used, inadvertently or otherwise, could have the effect of enlarging such interest.

No authority has been cited for such a proposition, and in fact there is none.

It is further contended that, after the year 1789, the term was kept alive
for the benefit of the purchasers. I am afraid this contention proceeds upon
some misapprehension. A term of years may be ke))t alive to attend on ibhe

inheritance for certain purposes, viz., to protect the purchaser of a freehold,
subject to a term against any incumbrance that might have been created by
the previous owner, and of which the purchaser is not aware. Of course, if the
purchaser is aware of such incumbrance or cliarge he cannot have the benefit of
the term, even if he chooses to keep it alive. But in order that he may have
something to fall back upon, in case it is found that the inheritance is charged
with an incumbrance which would practically rofluco his interest to nothing,
it was usual to take an assignment of tho term in the names of trustees for the
benefit of the purcluiser and his heirs. Jn tliat way the term was protected
from being merged in the freehold. 1 do not see how a term attending on the
inheritance has any hearing on the i)resent mal ter.

Next it is contended that, assuming that the niortgaged promises did not
constitute a freehold estate of in/ieritance, and nltliougli under the English law
a term of years would be [226] personalty, yet the English law should be

applied only suh mode and not in its entirety. It is difficult to follow exactly

the argument put forward, but J supi)osetlio meaning is, tiiough it was not lully

expressed, that all lands and all interest in land, limited or otherwise, must he

taken as realty, and must ho subject to tlie laws of descent applicable to realty.

This view seems to me to be oi)posed tho whole course of decisions in this

Court or the late Supremo Court.

There were, so lar as one can judge from the reported cases, two conflict-

ing views propounded from the'titm* theCharbei of Justice was promulgated in

1774- On one side it was contended that everything was personalty in this

country, and that British subjecLs did nt)b hold any realty governed by the

laws applicable to real property in Phighind. On tho other, it was urged that

the whole real i)roperty law of England was introduced bodily into Calcutta.

These two divergent views were discussed in a numhe:' of cases to which 1 shall

briefly refer. In tho case ol Doe d. Siivatje v. Hnncharam Tatjore | Morton
(Montriou), 1051 (1785), tho question arose as to whether lands in tho posses-

sion of the personal representatives of the deceased were liable for his debts.

The learned Judges there heldibhat “the common law of lilngland is generally

introduced by Charter; hut two provisions in theChaiter are a mateiial alteration

of the coinnion law as to land. Tho effect is to render land in Calcutta real

property suh viodo only ;
for the personal representative takes the land as a

trustee, to pay debts in the first instance, and, secondly, for tlie heir.”

In another case, wliich was decided in the year 1815 [Gasper v. Paddolochiin

Doss (Morton (Montriou), llOli
,
the AdvocateMieJin’al contended that real pro-

perty in Calcutta stood exactly on the same footing as personalty, and that, so

far as the Armenians were concerned, this was especially so, and lands held by

them were to ho considered as personalty. The learned Judges overruled the

contention, and held that lands, undoubtedly, were realty which were hold in

fee simple, hut that they were subject to certaiu modifications, that is, they

were liable to be taken in execution in the liands of tlie executor or personal

representat ives

.
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iMurtbn'tMontriou), 111}, (1818} the q-uestilon, whether

l22?J'any real property in Calcutta,, or whether everything, lands

regarded as personalty, was discussed at great length. A
Judges held that the law relating to real property was applic-

'able' to lands held in absolute ownership in Calcutta, subject to the nsodifioa-

tions contained in the Charter. Macnachtbn. J., held that there was no such
thing as realty

; that all was personalty.

That point was again discussed in 1826 in Jebb v. Le/evre [Morton (Mon-
triou), 1521 and Chief Justice GKEY, dealing with the question which was
attempted to be raised then, said :

“ It has b(.»en contended that in Calcutta
and Bengal there is no distinction between land .:nd goods, in respect of the

succession to tlieru
; and inasmuch as it is admitted that goods and chattels are

distributable according to the Statute of Distribution
,
this is an assertion that

^

the Biitish law in Bengal does not acknowledg'. estate of inheritance, and
that the term * heir’ lias liorc no meaning. ” lie then discussed the law on

the point and tmced the enactments to the Charter of 1774, and came to the

conclusion that the English iaw, as to real property, was applicable in its

entirety to lands in Calcutta FJi.4NKS and BULLKR, JJ., held that no doubt

an estate in inheritance could be held in lands, but subject to the moditications

contained in the Charier.

So far as the Courts in this country were concerned, there the m.itter

stood.

Then came Frpj*jnan v. Fairliv (l ]\foo. I. A., 305) decided by the Judicial

Commitfee. The divergent propositions, to wliich 1 have referred, are stated

by the Master whose report contains a lucid exposition of the views heretofore

held by the Judges in this country. At ])agc 307 he gives exactly the conten-

tions of the two sides vvlio w^ore seeking, one to reduce lands held by a British

subject to chattels real, and the other to make the English law relating to realty

applicable in its entirety to such property. At page 308 he gives the vicw^s

of the Chief Justice and BrLLKK, J., on the one side, and MacNaGHTEN, J.,

ou the other, and at pag<‘S 3*23, 321, 325 and 326 he stateis his own view on the

subject: “ Jt is true, a.s rernarketlby Sir ANTHO^*Y BlJI.LKU, that if ti now
country is discovered and sealed hy British subjects, tlicy [228] carry with them
tlieEnglish hiAv.hut with this inodilicatiun unnoticed by the learned Judge, that

is. so far only as 1 hat law is apfilicahle lu their local cireurnstances.’* And,
referring to flic Charter ol 1774, ho says :

“ It seems highly iirobahle that the
same general aiiherenee tr English law, and the same ])artial adoption of the
existing laws and customs uf the country, were a])plied to immoveable property

when ncquiied hy British subjects.' Then he gives further reasons for the
view why the British law should have been introduced subject to certain

modifications, having reference to local circumstances. The report came
before Lord Lyndhitkst, and his Lordship, in discussing the subject, said as

follows: ‘ The next question is, what is the law\ as far as British subjects are

concerned, now existing in that settlement? Undoubtedly, at present it is the
law of England.” Then ho gave his reasons for the opinion just expressed to

which it is unnecessary to refvr. But in page 344 there is a paragraph w^hich

is of importance: “ Further thnn tliis, if we rfjfor to the Charter of justice in

the year 1774, granted by the Crown, we find in the language of it a distinction,

expressly dravvn and in terms, between personal and real property. It has, I
think, been said, by one of tho learned Judges to whom I have referred, or it

has heon ghmeed at tliat that may be satisfied by considering this property as a
chattel real

; but looking further into the Charter, it will ho found that this

explanation will 'not avail, because the Courts have jurisdiction expressly, and in
terms, in all actions and pleas, real, personal and mixed ; a recognition, therefore,

j*
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by the Grown (the highert authority), that real property exists in that country,
according to the meaning of that term as used in the law of England."

The last case on the point decided in the Privy Ck)uncir is that
of the Mayor of Lyons v. East India Cornpany (1 Moore I. A., 175).
There it was taken for granted that, so far as British subjects were
concerned, the English law was the law under which they held pro-
perty in India. The only question was whether it had been so modified
as to make it conformable to local exigencies and the circumstances of the
country* Liord Buoljgham, after describing tho imperceptible manner in which
[229] the British had acquired power in this country, and how from being
subjects ^of tho Moguls they liad assumed independent authority, says as
follows :

" Can it then he contended that the general introduction of the English
law dravvs after or with it that branch which relates to aliens." After point-
ing out various circumsbances. which rendered it impossible to hold that tho
English law was introduced into India witli its distjualificabinn in respect of
aliens, ha expressed himself thus ; “Upon the whole, their Lordships are of

opinion that the law incapacitating aliens from iioiding real property to tlieir

own use. and transmitting it by descent orjdevise, has never been introduced

into Calcutta
”

Between 1836 and 1881 there was no case on the point in this Court.

But in Sarkit*.s v. VroHonomoyce Dossee (1. L. R., 6 Cal., 794) tho same
question, viz., whether lands and houses held in Calcutta were or weienot person-

alty, was again attempted to be raised. The Cliief Justice, who delivered the

judgment of the Full Court, put that aside as an argument which had been

answered long ago, but dealing with tlie point whether tlio real ])roperty law

W’as subject to any modification, ho expressed certain views, which are to he

found on page 804, and whiich have an important l)earing on Mr. Mittkr’s con-

tention :
“ The learned Judge in the Court below lias alluded to the judgment

of tlie Privy Council in the ca-^e of the Mayor of Lyonn v. East India Company
(1 Moo. 1. A., 175) as affording an authority, that the English law of inliorit-

auco was not introciaced here in its entirety, but only so much of it as was
applicable to the stale of things in India. Bat that case, as 1 read it, does

not mean lo dooidc? that the Courts of this country are justified in adopting

just so much of the law of inheritance or of dower, or of any other law, as

they consider equitable, and rejecting the rest. It only points out that there

are certain portions of the English Statuti? law, which, from tlivur very natiuo,

were only passed for reasv)ns Cv>iinocted with England, and which w mid nob

be applicable to India or any other colony of the British Crown, as, for

instance, the Mortmain Acts, tho law of aliens, and the like.’

The question, as to the applicability of the English law in this

[230] country, came up again,'tliough on a dilferent siibiect, in Lopr.z v. Lopez

ll.L.R, 12 Cal., 706 (711)]. There Cpnningham. J., said as follows; “Theques-

fcion of the extent to which the law of England wuts carried by the English

into India has l)oen frequently itonsiderel hv high authority, as, for instance,

Ireemany. Fauiie (l Moo. 1. Mb), in the Adnocate-Ueneral of Henyat v.

SurnoMoyee iJossce (9 Moo. I. A., 387) it was observed hy PEAtX)CK, C.J., that

in construing the Charter of George I., there can he no doubt that it was

intended that the English law sliould be administered as nearly as the circum-

stances of tlm place or the inhabitants would admit.

1 have referred to these cases in order to show' that there was no question

at any time that whit was regirded as personalty in English law was to be

treated as realty in this country. The consistent endeavour was to reduce

realty into personalty, and tlie course of decisions has been to apply the real

property law of England to lands held by British subjects in Bengal to the
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extent^ and no more, but subject to certain modifications the nature of

ire indicated byLord Brougham and Chief Justice GabtH. And in the

Savoff^ V. Bancharam Tagore [1 Morton (Monfcriou), 106) » Mr. Justice

‘.;v ^GBCAMBBRS pointed out a further modification, viz., that Jands in the hands of

' ^ecntors were liable to betaken in execution. That was the sub vtodo"

referred to by him
; and local circumstances and local exigencies and the policy

of the country explain whatever other modifications have been introduced into

the English law applicable to real property. There is no authority for saying

that an interest of the character in question in this case, that is a term of

years, has ever been regarded as otherwise than personalty.

The learned Counsel for the plaintiil’ con tended that the E!iglii*h law
relating to personalty should be applied sub tnodo. He) has not referred to any
principle on which the suggested mollification should be based As Cliief lustico

GAJrrH pointed out, it is impossible for a Court to regulate thi' applicability of

any law on the basis of any particular case; tfie application of tlie law must
proceed on principle; I bold, thereb^re, that the English law relating to per-

fionalty appi/as to /)ersona/ty f23fj in t/n’s country held hy British subjects,

and others to whom the Bn^dish Ituv is applicable.

It is not necessary to refer to any modifications introduced by the Indian

Succession Act, as they do not affect the question raised in the present case.

There is no question that Armenians. altiu>ugh Asiatics, are subject to the

Plnglish lavv, and the reason for that is p(*rfectlv clear; the law' of tlm country

was retained for and guaranteed to the Hindus and Mahomedans, hut for all

others the English lavv was Jnadc applicable. In (liisj/rr v. PaddoLorhmi Doss.

[Morton (Monfcriou), llO] the lavv applicable to .\rmenijins was taken to ho

the English law; so also in Joseph v. Ronald [Morton (Montriou), 11 ll.

Ineed not Kofer to tlio other cases mentioned at the bar in which that was laid

down. In Sarkies v. Vrosonomoyca. Ih .^sec (1. L. R., fi Cal., 794) the paity

claiming dower was an Arnicnian. 1 hold tiKM-eforo that there is no autliority

in support of tlie proposition that this propertv, though personalty under tim

English lavv, was to he treated as realty for the j>urposes of descent in this

particular case.

Then it was argued that even if peisonally, it became realty by reason of

the power in the trust deed of 1810. It becomes necessary, therefore, to refer

to that deed.

In that document Moradklian, after .setting out the cin-umstancos under
which he niakes the settlement, grants arnl assigns to the trustees, their

executors, adminisiratois i>r assigns, Hs, 2o,000 secured hy the bond of some
people who were apparently in his <leht, upon certain trusts which he sets out.

First, to get In tiie money, and on receipt thereof lay out and invest Rs. 20,000,

part of tlie lis. iio,000, “in or upon any real or Government securities, or in

or upon anv public funds at interest in their or either of tlieir own name or

names,” and after the purchase of the said real or Governin(3nt securities “ to

pay the balance to him. Moradkhan,” Then there are other trusts to ])ay the

interest, <fec., arising therefrom to him for life, and after his death to his wife,

and on her death to apply it for the maintenance and education of the children

of the said marriage
;
and, finally, to pay the corpus to them absolutely on their

attaining majority..

[232] It will be observed that the direction to invest is “ upon real or

Government securitieB.*' There is no direction to invest in real property. But,,

assuming rhat the w'ords “ real securities ” mean real property, the power is of

an optif»nal character, and certainly nob imperative ; and it has been decided
that,, unless the direction is of an irnf^erative character, it does not alter the
character of the original property. The text on this point in Jarman is perfectly
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clear, and the cases point to the same conclusion, and no authority has been
adduced to the contrary. On page 586 of Jarman, Vol. I, will be found the
following passage :

“ In order to Work a constructive conversion, an 'actual
sale or purchase either immediately or in future, and either absolutely or
contingently at a specihed time, must be directed expressly or impliedly. A
direction that real estate shall not be sold, but shall be considered as personal,
or vicn vei'sd, is insufficient, since the law does not allow property to be retained
in one shape, and yet to devolve as if it were in another. But when a sale is

not expressly excluded, such a direction would generally amount to a trust for
sale.”

In t)c J^cobtivoiT V . Dc Uccluvoit [3 II, B. G., 5i21 (547)] the Bord Chancellor,
dealing with a contention similar to that in this ease, says as follows :

“ At the
end of this will there is a power which has properly been commentod on at
your Lordshio’s Bar. It is the power to the trustees, ‘with the consent of
the person who may he in i)OssesHi()n and entitled to I he prolit thereof,’ to
invest the residue and surplus of r,lie personal estate in the purchase of free-
holds in England, Jind to convey the same to such uses, Ac., as has I con
declared concerning liis inanors devised by his will as should he 'then existing,

undetermined or capable of taking effect, and for no other use or purpose
whatsoever. Now, oii ( lie one sirle, it has been conlended that this is an }Ll)st)]uto

power which must he exercised, and that the ofh;ct is at once to coiivoj t the
personal ])roperty into real property, to impress that property witli a real

character, and to dedicate it lo those uses to which the real property is dedicated,

so that upon that alone the case must ho decided - an argument wipch, if

well founded, would put an end to the case of the a]>pollant. That
[233j is a view in which I do not concur. I think no authority has been cited

and I am rot aware of any authority which carries a power of this sort to that
extent, Cowley v. liartsionye (I Dow., 361), and the other cases whicli have
been alluded lo, certainh' do not authorize your Lordships to .say that this

was an absolute conversion. Take that very case which was hoforo this House.
There was, in j joint of fact, a,power, or it may rather he called a trust, to

invest the jjroperty eilluir in real estate or upon personal security. The trust

never was exercised. Tliis House did not say that the trustees could not have
exercised, but the> never did exercise, the discretion thus reposoil in them

;

and, tlierefore, it was hold that this Housi', sitting as a Court of Equity, would
exercise tlie discretion wliich thov had failed to exorcise; and tliat as tlie whole
course of limitation showed that the property was intended to go m the way
in which the real estate should go, the discretion must be considered as

restricted, and the power must be exorcisod in chrecting the property to go
according to that destiiiatioik. Sd far that case is no doubt an important
authority hearing up»m this que.stion

;
but L am not prejjared to advise your

Lordships bo decide that the power l.ero is an absolute conversion. But then

it is said, on the other side, that even if that power had been exercised,

considering it as a power which it was not absolutely imperative to exercise,

the estates which liad been purchased with the funded property would still

have gone according to the construction of the will contended for by the

appellant, namely, to the next-oLkin. The learned Counsel seems when
addressing to your Lordshi|)s that argument, to have lost sight for a moment
of the words of the power. It is impossible to read this iiower without seeing

that the uses wiiicli are referred to are the uses of tlie real estate, and Dot the

uses of the funded property.”

In tlie case of Pitman v. Pitman [.L.B. (1892), 1 Ch., 279 (282)] again

there was a similar contenlion, Mr. Justice NoiiTii says; It is quite clear

that there was a mere power to sell the land, and it was entirely optional with



aUo 9 trust lor investment in [234]| land of freebold, copyhold or

tenure with the consent of the tenant for life ; no such consent was
J^iven, and for some reason, not explained, the property was allowed to remain

>' in the interim, investment till the time when the life estate of Thomas Pitman,

the elder, came to an end. Nothing has happened or could have happened
since the death of Thomas the younger to change the nature of tiie property*

What was the interest that he had at that time? In rny opinion it was in

the nature of an interest in real estate, and remains so still. The property

was real estate in the first instance; all the limitations in tlie will respecting it

were applicable to real estate, and leal estate only
;
the 'a was a povver of sale,

but the exercise of that power did not of itself aniou.it to a conversion; the

proceeds might be invested in real estate, or optionullv in leasehold estate.”

The question here is\ what are the in^es referred to in the trust deed of

1816 ? To use the langufigo of the Lord Chancellor in the case in 3 House

of Lords, adapted to suit the converse circumstances of the present case, all

the uses in this deed refer to personal jiroperty ; all the trusts relate to personal

property : all the limitations have reference to personal projierty. Htjw can

it bo contended then tliat tfiere was a conversi >n jnt(; leal property of what
wois undoubtedly originally personalty? The p lint is so perfecf.ly clear tlnit

it i.s unnecessary to refer to the texts cited at tfie Bar. 1 may add tliat so far

as the mortgage is concerne<i, it is'porsoual property.

1 think I have exhausted tiiosii two points, and I proceed now to deal

very shortly vsdth the decree of toe Supreme Court of ISGO.

Loained Counsel for the plaintiff contended that it was a consent decree

obtained by the fraud and collusion of Arato )n Sarkies and therefore not

binding on liis client. Of course, a decree inter part may ho impugned on

the ground of fraud and collusion, but there is a limitation of time for a suit

in respect thereof.

First, let us consider tlie circumstances under which the decree came to

be ra «de. As J liave already sfc.ited, Aratoon Sarkies had obtained possession

of Eliziibeth’s or her inotlH r’s property. He was realizing the rents and profits,

and as she staged in her bill of com- [235] plaint he was impugning her

Jegitima'-y. She brought lier suit to establish htjr legitimacy as vvell as the

validity of che detai of lJ^39,

In that suit the trustet-;, as well as Aratoon Sarkies and the plaintiff‘’s

brother Gregory, were parties It was necessary Mi at these two should be

joined, because, if the property was personal, and I'jlizahetii Icgairnaie, and

the deed valM. !he question at once would he solely bstween her and Aratoon.

If she were illegitimate tlie property would go to liim. If iogitimato she took

the whole. If the property was real and she was illcgjtiinabe the property

would go to Gregory, subject to the tenancy -for-life of Aratoon. Therefore all

the parties interested in tlie property and in th« quoabions which were being

litigated were joined as parties. In the bill of complaint it was alleged that

the firoperty was chattel real, hut suhs»*quenily before the suit came on
lor hearing an application was made for Hmendinent. b is^d on an affidavit of

the attorney in the case, who stated lie had been misled by what he iiad seen

in ihc deed of lft39
;
but that from the documents since shown to him by the

trustee^ he liad come to know that the property was personalty, and therefore

prayed for an order for' leave to amend the hill. That was done. Aratoon
Sarkit-8 filed his. answer, and Gregory, through his guardian ad litem,

sid.*mitted ins interests to the Court, and apparently the trustees also filed

their answers.
- ^ r

Qal,
^

kicholas
;

' a^n tke feustoea to aell, and,th« distinoiiioa iwtweiul

iniat for aale ia imoortant. There waa a cower of intfriM iavea
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On the 21st of June 1860 the case came on for hearing, and the decree
recites that the base was heard or “ debated and that the depositiop of
Bfaircore was taken vivd voce ;

it then orders that the suit be dismissed as
against the infant, and that his costs and those of the trustees be paid by the
plaintiff in the first instance, and afterwards deducted from Aratoon’s share.
Then there is this declaration : “This Court dotlj declare that the said pro-
perty is in the nature of personal property.” This does not purport to he
made by consent, and up to and including this declaration there is no mention
of any consent; only the order as to the sal© appears to have been made by
consent. But Mr. Avetooyn, in reply, referred to the minute book of that date
in order lo show that the declaration was made by consent. The evidence
afforded by a note recorded in the Court MinuU? Book cannot he accepted in
preieience to the evidence afforde d by the [236] decree itself, which was pre-
pared and completed with roferencw to tliat note, and to tlio brief of Counsel,
and was read and signed by the Judges, and never questioned by the parties to
that suit.

But apart from this it is quite clear from tlie atiswers of Aratoon Sarkies,

portions of which were read, that he had ahandotied all question as to the
legitimacy of Elizabetli and the validity of the deed of 1^39. The portions,

which were rea<l, are sot out and clearly indicated in the decree. The moment
it was discovered what the leal character of the property was, and that liecaine

apparent us soon as tlic amendment was made, the presence of Gregory hecarne
unnece''Sary, and thertuipon the Court, troatnig him as an unnecessary party,

dismissetl the suit as against him with costs to he paid in the rnannor Mlieady
stated

;
but, he it observed, to come ultimately out of the sliare of Aratoon

Sarkies himself. The plaintiff then, that is, Elizabeth Thorosts waived all

accounts as lo the rents and profits which Aratoon Sai kies had appropriated
or misappropriated. IIo alleged that he had spent a con*<idt'rable sum of

money on impro\eiTi0 nts, and I think I am justified in holding that tlie con-

sent hy which, after deduction of the costs, lie waste take half of the pn^eeeds
of the sale, was founded on the (act that the plaintiff’ conceded he had spent
money un the ])ropoi’(.y. Mr, Avetoom says that there was no reference to

see whether i.he arrangement (assurtsing there was one) was for the benefit of

the infant. In th<j first place, it must be observed, tliat a rofoience is neces-

sarv only in cases where ihere are questions of fact which n quire an enquiry,

and the only question here was whether the property was real or personal.

Having regard to the pr^>visions of soctiiui 114 of the Evidence Act, which
only emb uhes tlie general priirciple t liat an act of Court must be presumed to

he done validly, I irarst hold that every tiling was done whicli was required to

be done i'> the interests ol the, infant.

On the whole, therefore, then* is notliiiig to show that the decree was not

binding upmi Giegory Saikies, or the persons wlio claim to derive their title

from him, 1 say this, irrespective of tlie question whether the plaintiff is

entitled to que.-jtion the validity of the sale to Jackariali Considering that

tlie propertN was vostt d in the trustoes, the legal estate was in them, and

they convoyed under an order of the Court.

[237] Let us assume,however,that this was a consent decree of tlie character

contended for hy the plaintiff, then what is there to induce the Court to set it

aside

A consent decree is just as binding on the parties to the proceeding aa a

decree after a contentious trial. The principle is enunciated in a number of

oases.

In In re South American and Mexican Company [L. R. (1895), 1 Ch., 37
(45)1 1 Mr. JusticeVaughan Williams, speaking on the very same point, says

:
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t'heRe''cirouiQsita'nbes t have only to consider, with reference tc the

Mr. Moulton*

s

suggestion, that* a judgment by consent upOQ
whibh the Court has not exercised its mind, does not and cannot raise an

estoppel inter partesi, I can only say this is the first time I have ever heard

such a proposition suggested. It has always been the law that a judgment by

consent or by default raises an estoppel just in the same way as a judgment

after the Court has exercised a judicial discretion in the matter.’'

Similarly in The Hcllcairn (L. E., 10 P. 1)., 101). There the Master of

the Rolls and Lord Justices COTTON and LindlkY were of opinion that a provi-

sion by consent was binding on the parties: and in Ndakiuidkeu v. Padmannhha
[I. L R., 18 Mad., 1 (7)1 ,

Mr. Justice MUTHfiSAMF Aiyah and Mr, Justice BEST

say; ^ It is sufficient to sfiy that the right of joint mtimigeinent was brought

into controversy in a Court of J ustico, find that it was by way of compromise

recognised as a subsisting right, and as being in accordance with the prior

usage of the institution. It was held by the iVivv Council in Gajapathi

liadhika v. Gttjapntht Nilnmani (13 Moo. I. A., 497 : 13 B. L. R., 20J) that,

when a state of facts is accepted as the h isis of a compromise, whereby a suit

pending decision is amicably adju?ited, and when the compromise is not vitiat-

ed by fraud, those who wore partie.s to it and tlioir privies sliould nob after-

wards ho heani to say, for the purpose of reviving the controversy, that the

real state of things was otherwise.'

Nor has any case b'e(jn made out for of'ening up the decree of the Supreme
Court. A shadowy allusion is made to fraud and collusion, but no basis is

made for it in the evidence. There is not [238] the least ground on the

evidence of the plaintill, or anywhere, to suggest fraud.

But even liad a case of fraud hem inario, tlie plaintiff, it seems to me,
would be barred under tluj statute of liniiDiition. There is no doubt that this

family krievv of this sale for m iny years. The plaintiff admits in her evidence

that tlicy all knew that the hoi^es belonging to Miriam were sold, and a

portion of the proceeds taken by Elizabeth 'I'liorose, hut no attempt was made
to Question the sale. Grr^gory must have alt inieil his majority nearly 20 years

ago, as according to the plaintiff’s evidence he wa.s 41 when ho died. The case

seems to me liopelos'^ly barred.

Then there is tlie Question whether Aratoon Sa»*kiQs could have an estate

by courtesy in these proporties.

In Coke on Littleton, Cfiapter 4, section 6, it is laid down that an estate

by courtesy ari'^cs only in resirjct of an estatn iield in fee simple, or an restate

in tail general. The .same ruhi is given by Williams in his valuable work on
Real Property, 11th edition, page 283 It has not been shown that in an
interest of thi.- character tluj hush mil is entitled to an estate by courtesy,

and if lie were not so entitled, liinitation would run as against Gregory from
the, time he attained majority.

It is unnecessary to dwell on the Question of estoppel by conduct, as

what I^have already said is sutlicieiit to show that this is a hopeless and
unfortunate attempt to set aside a decree made 36 years ago. The result is,

the suit must be dismissed with co.sts, including the reserved costs.

Suit dismissed.

Attorney for the Plaintiff ; Babu A’. D, Dey.

Attorneys for the First Defendant: Messrs. Sanderson d Co.

Attouiey for the Second Defendant: Babu A. T, Dhur,

F. K. D.
*
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NOTES.

'
. C (lyiO) 38 Gfil., 630 ; 10 I.C., 464, thoro a full discui^Hioii of tho authorities by

AfOOKfifiJESIS Aiid OabNOUFF, .7J,, and it is h<*ld that th(' conseut fl<^cr<*o binds only tht*

parties to the agreement. ]

[289] APPKLLATM CIVIL.

'ihe Uh Di'cenihtir,

Prksknt

:

Mr. JiTSTfcii: IUnkr.ikk and Mr. Jf’.sTD K Kampim.

l*atan Maria Ilofenrlant

rn // s

Hh}i})iram Dutfc ILaina PlainlilV.

Asnam Land and Jirrrnnc Jifnnlation ( / o/ srct/nns dff, // and

Riqht to nhtani li sf^fltnnrnf ~J nn^d/rfinn o/ Cinl ('onrL

<iU<"<tion :i« to Mir right of .i p.irtx ir) jibi.un a ‘iriMmienL from ilio Urvriiar autho-

rities ih not oxrliided from tlnj jiiris.lirl lo.i i*! the Civil (’mirt b\ tin* provision*, of sort ion

154 of tho Assam Land and Uovcniu* Rogulaiiuii.

This suit was brouglit by the plaintiff for a iJeclarafcion of his right to,

and for possession of, 5 highas 15 lessas of land, and for mosne profits. It was
found by both the lower Courts that 2 bighus was part of the ancestral liolding

of the plaintiff, and that ;3 bighas 15 Joss is of it fonuerl\ belonged to one
Mohmer, hy whose death oi- ahandonriKuit of the land it became iinocou|)ied

and available for set tlement soine time before the Cadastral survey ; tliatnt tho

Cadastral survey both plaintiti and defendant tried to liavo it included in their

respective holdings , that tlie Cadastral survey includod it in the plaintiff's

holding ;
that tl'O defendant tiled an objection in the Revenue Court, and after

an enquiry the Revenue Court oidered tlie latul to hej transferred to the defend-

ant's holding ; that the plaintiff* was in actual possession of the land the year

before the Cadastral survey ; that therefore the lands we* e properlv settled with

the plaintiff’: and that the Revenue authorities had no right to order tlie land

to he transferred to the defendant’s holding : and that, the plaintiff* was entitled

to a decree for possession.
^

Babu Surendra ?^ath lion for the Appellant.

Balm Tlarmdra Narain MiUer for the Respondent.

The judgment of the Court (Bankujek and Rampixi, JJJ was delivered hy

Rampini, J.— In this case the plaintiff’ suo.s for a declaration [240] of his

right to 5 bighas and 15 lessas of land, for possession of the same, and for

mesne profits, amounting to Rs. 50.

The lower Courts have found that the plaintiff* is entitled to this land.

They both hold that 2 bighas of the land was part of his ancestral holding,

and that 3 bighas 15 lessas of it were formerly the land of one Mohmer, in

Appeal from Appolbitc Decree No. 1186 of 1895. agaiir.t the decree of l\ J. Mouabiiii,

Sbq., Deputy Colnmissioner and Subordinate Judge of Sibsagar, dated tho 19th .of April
.8&’ affirmiiig tho decree nt C. F, More, Ksq., Flxtr.i A-;simMi3t Onmini-saioner and Munaif
if Jorehat. dated the '^Oth of November 1894.

l i CAL,— IGl
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of wlioae defitth or abaodonmettfc ot them they becaaib MasiapW
Jr^c^ir iefetlem before the time of the CadaBtral sutvey, and as the plaintiff v</«e

' 46iind in possession of them at the time of the Cadastral survey, they were

properly settled with the plaintiff, and the Beveniie authorities had conse-^

quently no right to order the land to be transferred to the defendant’s holding.

The defendant appeals, and on his behalf it has been urged that the suit

is not maintainable under section 154 of the Assam Regulation I of 1886,

according to which, eiccept as otherwise provided in this Regulation, no Civil

Court shall exercise jurisdiction in “(jncstions relating to the validity or effect

of any settlement, or as to whether the conditions of any settlement aw still

in force/' i'>ut we find that, according to section 41,
** entries in the record of

rightsinade under section 40 sinill be founded on the basis of actual possession,"

and according to section ‘39 “ no person shall, merely on the ground that a

settlement has been made with him or with some persons through whom he

claims, be deemed to liave acquired any right to or over.any estate as against

any other person chiimirig rights to or over that estate.
’ “ Pjstate " is defined

in section 13 to include “ any land subject to the payment of laud revenue, for

the discharge of wdiich a separate engagement has l)een entered into; " so that

the land in dispute in tliisrase would seem to come within the definition of
" Estate. ” That l)eir)g so. cho land seems to have been properly settled with

the plaintiff by the Cadastral survey, who found the plaintiff in possession,

and subse(juent proceedings of tl\e Revemue authorities conferred no right in

the land on the defendant.

Tlien, it would seem to us that, so far as the plaintiff’s right to the land in

dispute is concerned, tlic :)uestion at issue between the parties in this case

is not a question as to the validity or effect of any settlement, ft is a ques-

tion merely as to ’ is right to obtam a settlement from the Revenue authorities,

and such a [241 ] question does not seem to be excluded from the jurisdiction

of the Civil Court by tlie provisions of section 154 of the Assam Land and
Revenue Regulation, liut in the case of Madhub Nath Simna v. Mijaratti

Medhi (r. L. K., 17 Cal., ^19; it is pointed ojit that when property has been
settled with anyone hy tiie Revenue authorities, a Civil Court can only give

a plaintiff who objects to that settlement a declaration of his right to a settle-

ment of the lands in question, and cannot give him a decree for possession.

In these circumstances, we cannot in this case give the plaintiff more than a
declaration of his right to obtain settlement, and must so bir modify the decree
of the Lower Appellate Court that wo set aside the decree for possession. The
plaintiff must go to the setulement authorities and get them to .settle the land
with him and put him in possession of it.

To this extent we imnlify the decree of tT)e Lower Appellate Court
; in

other respects we afhrm it. We make no order as to costs.

F. K. D. Appeal allowed in part

NOTES.

[ Thift WHS followed in (1907) VI C.W.N.. tO ; (1912) 18 l.C . 745
; (1912) 17

118; Un J) 13 I.n.. >377. Sec also (1910) 14 C.W.N., 990.]
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CtiCal Ml]
The nth December, isffb

Phcslnt
Mh JrsTicK Bankhjbi: and Mr Jcs'iice Rampim

Kalihur Ghose and others Phuntihs

Vfisns

Umae Pafcwari and othei^j . Dofendanis

/*fiiqaf TcnaiK f/ irl ( VII I of I SSt , sa tion Ke Riahl o* suit Siunssinu to

pioimncnt Unuie -Omission to qn mtm of sUiKssion to ioUnto), Lttut

of -Non-payment of fies, Lffict of on iiqhi to *J(tKt

SlcIioij 10 of the Bciigil ruiiii'-\ V I <l its n t pnoliul \ piii\ fi m m i u l

l«n uiil iioL\viih<>t<)iidiiig that tiu l olloi t >! 1ms jiot rctmj 1 I u ii tiu md ih in', iihmd
to llituMii i3ul th it sCLtioti Is iljii to Lh( pliintili ol)( lining \ dniLi IHni tin n tUL

aud tho ftes Aro rctcivcd b\ the Collect i

This appeal aioso out of a suit l)\ the pUiiitiM ^ who \\( u co shaieis
in certain patni taluks ioi the locoveiv ut ukmis ol i nl dm on iccouiit oi

the veais 1297 to 1300 II S Tho tat her of one of the pliintilfs thod at the
end of Ohoitio 1299 [242] and the fathois of the olhoi plaintitls heloic tliit,

and the plaintitls thus 1)00 41110 entitled to iv»iiuaiiont tonuies ))\ suctession

Notice of tho succession u is not given to tho Collortoi as Kquiied h\ sec

tion 15 ot tiie Bengal Tonincs \ct, and the foes leijuned h\ tint st^ctio i wfie
not paid J3oth tlie lowei Couits hold tint the plunhtts could not locovei tlio

lent due foi the veai 1300

Babu llaundia Suiain Mittei foi the \ppellanls

J3al)U Kiitanid Kunun Bose \o\ the Rospoiuhiits

Tho judgment ol the Com I (Banerjee and Rampini, JJ ) w as as follow

.

In this appisd, whicli aiisos out of a suit loi amnis ol lent the (piostion

laised on behalf ol iho pi mit iff s a])p< Hants is NJicflui the ('ouits lidow iiu

ngl t in disallowing a pait of tlie il nin on tlio giound tl ..t the mdico inpiiiLd

section hi of tlie Bengal T(»nanc\ Vet his iu>t liceii gnon lo tiu* CnHectoi

The leal tied ^ akil tor tlie appollinls contiiids thit, iijiuii i piupei conshui tion

of that sc(*tu)ii, the Comts liolow ought to h i o held tint tliu suit w is main
tamable, and that the plaintilh weio entitkcl to a dooi o in full, nolwill st md
ing tlie ibsence ot the notice in quostion and that ill that tho sedum was
intended to hai was tho actual lecovtiv ot aiiA unit h\ e\(Cutioii of tho Iccioo

,

and in suppoit of this contention he lelies upon tho decision ol tho nii|oiit\

ofthe Full Bench in thecisool Aliiiimhiiu hhuu \ Uim Loll St n II L K
, 23

Cal , H71 Now section IGuins m these woins ‘

\ pcison hiMomm^ cuitillod lo

a poiminent tenuu bv succession shill not hi ontitlid to ucovoi h\ suit, dis-

traint or other pioceeding aij\ lent pavahle to him as the holdei ol the tcMinie,

until the Collector has leceued tho notice and fees leieiud to in the last

foregoing section ' Having legaid to the Innguage of tho section, and to the

fact that it IS in one sense i proMsion ot a penal ch iiactei, and should, there-

fore, receive a hboial and not a stimgent construction, we die of opinion that

the section does not piiclnde a iMit% lion instituting a suit tor rent,

notwithstanding that the Colltctoi has not leccivod the notice and the fees

* Appeal from Appell lie No 1831 cl 1S')0 iig* u t tin dtiice of Babu IHuga
Charaa Boae, Subordmuti Judge tl Tipperah ditid tbp 1 1 Jmi* iiU'dihingtlu denco
of Babu Promotho Kdth (liittirjoP, SfutiMf of niindpui dated the 7th of Decembet 1894,
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leferred to tbeTein, although it ib a bar to the plaintifils obtaining a docroo before

the notice andtho foeb aie leceived by the Collectoi If the section had been

intended [243] to bar the institution ol a suit, it would have contained woids,

such as “ shall not be entitled to maintain a suit The distinction between

incoiiipotenc> to maintain asuit.untilcoitam conditions aiefultiUod, and inoom-

petenc^ toiecovei b> a suit, is a well lecogni/ed distinction, and is one that i<»

pointed out in the case of llassaH \ 11 nqht (L R 10 Rq ,
TiOO), and is also

votwed in the case ol Ahmiiddin Khan \ Hua Lull Soi (I L S ,
tlS Cal ,

H7)

cited on behalf of the ajipeilants

Rut though thdt is so we do not thiiiA tlial e\on tins liberal constiuction

oi tiie section can help the plaintilisat all Tliev did not, upon the olqoction

hcing laised gi^e notice to the Collectoi and dopo-»it theneeessaiv lees as

lequiied In section 10 but tlit\ insisted upon then light to piocecd with the

suit to bnal judgment witiiout eompUing with the condition unposed upon
lluin h\ tl 1C section \nd the contention on tlun beball now is that the

woids ‘ lecovei In suit should lx (onstiutd to mean leali/c h\ suit, and
that tho unl\ thing tiiat the section is intended to bai is the actual lealisation

of the njonev h\ tho plaintitfs W( a^e not piepaied to accept that contention

as collect To gi\c eHectU) it would he to hold that the plaintitl entitled to

Ssk loi adecLOu of wh cn on Ins own admission lu is at the time incompetent
to enfoioG actual satistaction indeed if tho appellant contention he collect,

theie would he nothin^ to pic\cnt ins piocccding, even with the execution by
the sale of the defend in t s holding oi undtilemnc, pioMclcd onl\ th it he doe^

not ask the Couit to ixo o\ u to iniii themunev leali/cd W o do not tliink that

that would be a ita'^ouahle cc nsti uction of the scctioiu The pi nntitfs not
having taken an\ steps duiiug tlic pendcnc> of this suit to com pi v with the

conditions imposed upon tlu in l>\ sietion 10 we must hold that the Couits
below have 1 if,htl\ di eliowtd liic ])ai^ of the rliim now in ijiiesiion, and tho

^ipeal must eonscfiiu utl\ he lUsuiisMvl with

K 1) IppaK dt^mi btd

NOTES

r- Is lU n PM W N JJ 2 ( J ]

[244] In *(l I) Hi) hu , J f/j

Rl I SI M
hsiKi ()KI^14L^ \NP flSlKLlIlL]

'suja Ho&ocin alias Jh ham V Dovvlah Judgment-debtoi

tn sus

MunuliU’ Das Dcciee-holuci

Luu lation Ait ^ XV vf is,,; SiUfUiCLt. II, Arlttio IhU-- hdutUion o/

I It It iLJi — (> u/ }*)i iuili) ^
e h • itt XIV of Issi), vt/m/ts ^41,

is i' In jiiciit. Inn St p ssf stout f

V '•rt in t jHiu I I P I ^ igin t his hht» i on the Oi giual bidp of the High Court,
^ * uo S'^1 un tht J1 li iJc tiiiUr Jy93 the judgmejDt -creditor applied to

*\l»s n liis i2'i igimtl th^'dc f rre of Raheo Purn I ( hundrj Bbonif

,

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f 21 IS rpurii ih" dilerl the 41b rf Aiiguht
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the Court, uoder section 228 of the Code of Civil Prooedore, for " tninsmiesion of s certified
copy of the docrco to the District Judge's Court of the 24-Porgunnahs, with a cenifloate that
110 portion of the decree has been satisfied bv execution within the jurisdiction of the High
Court," and nllegiug that the judgment-debtor had no property within its jurisdiction but
had property m the 24-Pergunnabs. The applicaiion was headed as an application for exe
cutiou and was II. a tabular form. Upon this a notice was issued under s..otio.. 248 (n) ofhe Code, mid the jiidKiiiciiL-acbliir not havin'^ .shown riny caU'^fv on the jyth Docember
1893 a certified copy of the decree was ordered to bo iKsned. The certified copy of the decree
having been transmitted, the judgincnt-credilor on the 1st M.ucl. 1894 applied for the execu
tion of the decree to the District Judge, f)., the objections of the judgmeut-dobf.n- il.at the
o.\-ccntion was barred by limitation, and tliai he having b.,.en declared an iiisolvem, and the
properties having vested in the Official .tssignee. (bo aluehmont was contrary to law,

Held, that the execution was not Irirred bs limitation, the order of tlie lOth Dceembor
of lH98wa.sauordcr(orexocuc.on, and „p. rated a- a revivor of i he decree within the meaning
of Article 180, S<dicdulc the Limitation \ct.

Ueldy also, that the judgineut-dciitor having been in iJO'vsession of the property for more
thau 12 years the Oflicial As-sigiiee not ha\iiig taken pn'.sessnm of it, he had a title by adverse

- Iiossrssion which was capable of being attached.

Ashootosh Dull V. Du,rr,ja Churn Vholtcrjee (I. h. R., G Cal., 504), and FatU-h Xarain
Chowdhrff y- Citnndrahoii CliouxUirnm (1. L. R.. 20 (Jal., 5!>1) followed.

The facts of the case for the purpose.s of this report appear suliicientlv from
the judgment of the High Court.

Babu Stl Madhuh hone and Bahu Shih Chunder Palit for the Appellant

[245] Mr. J. T, Woudroffr and Babu Uaidyaualh Dutt for the Respondent.
Babu Nil Madhub Bone. ~ Ojio of the questions in this case is whether

the order for the issue of a certified copy of the decree is an cn-der for execution.
1 submit not. Tliat order has luit flio otiect of reviving the decree. The
correctness of the principle a^s laid down in the case of AHhootonh Dull v. Ijocmia
Churn Chaitojee (1. L. R., (i Cal., o()4) has been doubled by Wilson, J

, in the
case of Tlucoicne Dairn v. Dchciidro Nath Mnokerjec (1. L. R., 17 Cal., 19i;. In
tlie fonnor case, a reguJar applicution lor execution of decree was made and a
writ oi attachment was isssiied

; but in the present case there ^Ya8 no applica-
tion for execution at all. Article IhO, Scliedule II, of the Limitation Act onl>
protects a decree if there is a revivor ; there being no revivor in this case, the
execution is barred l)y liniitation. .\n application lor a certificate to allow exe-
cution to bo taken out in another Court is nut an application for the execution
of the decree. Stc the cases of Sihuunu Snujh Deo v. Birensur Banerjec (1. L. R.
16 Cal., 744). The next question i.s, whether tlic judgiuent-dehtor liaving been
adjudged an insolvent, and bis pioperty having vested in the Oflicial Assignee,
the decree-holder could take out execution. 1 submit not. The Court below
was wrong in holding that tlie insolvent acquired a title by adverse possession,
the Oflicial Assignee not having taken posses&ion of his property. The jiroperty
having vested in the Official Assignee, the insolvent has no attachable interest
in it,

Mr J. T. Woodrojfeiov the Respondent.— Tlie order of the 19th December,
for the issue of a certified copy of the decree, was an order for execution, as it

W'as made after such notice as is required by section ‘24H (u). The notice was
in accordance with rule 371 of the High Court That order had the effect of
reviving the decree within the meaning of Article 160. Schedule II of the
Limitation Act. The decision in Xlunqiil Pernhad Dichit v. Grija Kant Lahiri
(I.L R., 8 Cal., 51 ; L. II., 8 I. A., 123) govrrns the present case. The certificate

w^as issued after notice. Section 248 of the Code of Civil Procedure says that
cause is to be shewn. No cause having been shown in this case, a certificate ways
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> mA the order of £246] the 19th December 1893 le btndmg. Judgment
by Qonseufc ib binding bv wiy of ebtopiiel See /» ><* /littCNcart aiid

Meuean Company, Iln pat tr Bank of England 'D 5, Oh Div (1895) Vol I,

p 37 j The decree having bwn tiaa'snaitted the roiiib had full furiediotion to

deil with It See Leake v Dantel IB L R Sup Vol
, 970)

The ludgment dehtoi op1\ got a pei^^onal disch iigo and not a hnal dischaige

He ought to have made ovei possession of the piopoit\ to the Offtoidl \ssignee,

but infateid of doing so he ictduiofl possession of it Jlis possession was adverse

IS he w IS h jldiDf, with the kiiowkd„t of the Ofliciil VsMgneo See section ]0()

of thelj\Honce \ct and tlu ( is sol Kttsf lOtniil Mitht \ Suush ChutuUt Deb
fl L R S (Jil 3jb; l/tkshintn\ Mtn{l L il H) Bom 722) ind

Lomaui 1 ih Jamin (1 1 j R 11 ( il J20)

Bihu \// V/(///t/ / os III icpl\

T 0 judgment o/ rho (mi OKineaJy ok/ Hill JJ ) w is as

i«»Ilows

This Is 111 ipjit il iioui tiu ticti loii of flic Suboiiliiiitc Judge of the

dlPoigunnihs Hitidtlu 21tl \Uu,u 1891

riie ficts out of \ii CM the liti^ ition his Lii«>on Nia\ Lie slioitl\ st ited as

iillows Onth Util Dicti libel l"s9) in ipplu iti ui v\ is mule pm polling to lie

oneiti(\e utiou ot i clecioo l)\ ti insm ttin^ iceioihiii cop\ ot thedeciee to tlio

Couit of tlu Distiut ludr, of rh( 21 P ^muiihs with i ceitihoaU that

no poitiKi ol till define 1m i *l>c ii sitisfi d within the jmisiiction of the

High CoLUt Ol Its Oil, nil ^ i On that tlu f illowing oidet was pissed

lit iiM inti 1 to \( ii\ in 1 iL notiLc issiiL. o<-tiun ihU loui dusaltei bcivico)

undei SI tioii 21S P ( i\ilPi >m turt Cod' This notice w is issued undei the

Rul s ot Couit b(.< tion 21o (i)tnicts tint il nioic th in one vou clipses

lietw ( 1 till Lite )1 the diHii.e in I the ip) )u ition toi its e ccutiun a notice

siill i-^su t; tne piit\ against wnoiii c\i( uhon is appli d foi lequiimg him
t)shi\ disc whv the Itcu sluiill i n 1) t \cculed i^iinsf hin The foim
cl the n )tict iinchi lint su ion i i i 1 < li nd ni No J3 j in tlu touitli

stlKiuk Lo the G d lud uitis is I dlows W lieu is m idt applicition

to tiiib G^uit [247] f I oMculion 1 luu 111 Civil Suit No ol IS

tills Is to H.IVO V >L hotico tint \<ui IK t ) app^ ii hf I >ie this Gouit on the

d IV of IS titlici IP
1

1^)1101 1)\ i pleuloi of this Couit oi

i^ont dulv uitli)n/ed in I nisliu tc i t > sliow c lust it aiiv whv execution

should not be ,,1 iiitcd IhP w is tic i oLicc wincli was seivcl on tlio

ilipilliut in this C )Uit H( si own! I o( ms ind on the lOlh Lfecombii 1893
\Ii lustue Sm I inoidtd tlu loPo \ing oidci lict (oitilud copv issue no
c i iso beuu b )w n •

^^e take t tl it the incunii^ of tbit uidi i ib that no ciusc was shown
igainst tne i i;hcc w Inch li 1 1 Ij( eu sn /c 1 up in the ippeltants Mi Justice

SUjJ then sent i tci tilled copv of tlu decuc with ict ililicito ot non sitibficcion

to tlu Distiict Judge A tlie 21 PoioUniialis Lookine>, Mieieloto, at the toim
ot the nutioo, and looking it the fact tli it no cause was shown, we think that
tlu question is whit is the etfect of wliat w is done before Mi lustioe bALK
It w IS contended bv the pleuiei foi the appellant ohat the older of the 19th
Ikceinbci 189 J bcin^ an oidci wlncli was pissed on an application made
upiki section *2i of the Code foi h insinission of tlio dtcioe, w la not an oidoi
foi « \ culun uid that it could not tlHiofoie be sud that there was a lovivoi
of Ihf in ifo wilhui the iiieining of aiticli 180 On the otbei hand it waa
cm n I \ hv Ml IF* jit tff on behilf of the lesiioiidont that the oidti of the
I **' Dc t w IS ui oidei foi Csccut ju inasmuch is it was made uftoi
su h noti e is m iMpiired bv section 248 (a), and that it therefoie had the
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effect of reviving the decree ’vcntlnn the nioauing of that aitule Wo think the
Older of the 19th December made aftoi notice to show cau&o, was accoidmg to

the rule laid down m Aj^ooio^h T>idt v Doon/a Chum Chatter jk (I LK
6 Cal

, 5U4), and the e*iseotFiitteh Naiam Chon (iJn t/ v C hnnd) abnti i hon dJuam
(I L B

,
20 Cal , 551) such a i6\i\or as pie'verited the deciee fioni being b iiit-d

by article 180

There was anothei question lused befoie us ind tint was iii legud to

ad%erbe pobsesbion When theappellint sliowcd ciust s^iinst execution in

the Com t of the Subordinate Tudge ot 24 Pdt^unnihs he did not 8i> tint he
had no mtoiest that could [248] he ittuhccl Whit he slid w is tint the

piopcit> that has been put undci UtachniLiit hivinj^ \csfcid in the Olhctil

Assignee undci the law the oidti pissi d in thecxccuhon piofctdings loi tic

ittac Iniient of the siid piopcitx is wi jn^ con i n \ t( 1 w in 1 c innot lemnn
111 fold fii othci woids he (lid no si\ fh it 1( ' il n i iltichil)l( inteust
in tilt piopeit^ hut he plf idtd (Ik ii^ lit oi tl e Olfir m 1 \ssit,n(Lii tin ploptl^^

The ipptil mt hied i schedule is in ins hint n the ^lstlthniii\ 1SS2 in

which hestited in iCt,ird to this jiijcirx On th IstMinhHSl) tiu

insohent dojiositcd with these cicdit ns is siciiiit\ toi tin J.L^nuntc^ in\

hilance of iccoiint tint nn^ht Ik due to thdu fi c title nteds if tl r iioiise ind

piemises at Gaidcn Heich (p ik h iscci in th( n uik s c f tin insohent ind one

All Hosscin since doceised) siliiitc cii lit lin Is hr Icn^in^ to Die t\ cl

Oudh to which liouse ind picnii‘-cs the in ol\ont ind Du hens ol IhosiHi Ml

llossein are ciitUhd in equil shuts oi nioiilus \^nn in tlie vci) 1H91 wo
find Iiini stinmg to pcifect his tith h\ i c »i \ \ met lioni tlio Olhciilmg \gcnt

oftho GoNCiuoi Goiuiil in Council in 1 1\ ui ot Dihn ud Dcwli ind Mniied

Hossein IS to one half oi this pioioit> in 1 is own fa\oui uid is to the olhci

half It WHS idnnttcd it the tiiiUhat he h 1 1 been in pissession of the 1 ind ill

along We hue tluufou tl esc I icts to cleil with admitted p sscssion stnv

ing to pel feet i hidtiDoin IS^M ind not i iisiDh, the c] lestioiiwhcn ill ichment

issued that lit lul notilU thitccuidb* lUithcd On ill these f n ts we think

th it the Suboidin ite JuUt w is pistific I in c iinint, to tin c ndusion tli it he

hid i title hN ilveist i
)sst ssi n winel \ is i ipiblc I htun^ itticlu 1

We disTi iss the II poll w th ec ts

S C Cl 1/ / u hmu’i f i

NOTES
[lliih ubj cl fiiil> d } el II (1 K) 1) 0 t il II 7 l W N i 11901) sc N

'iTj 1909 S6 Cal , 548 Ml) *^1 {\

m

i Ml M ]
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[249j Ihe 'ilsl Dmmbfr, IS9(i

Preskst

.

^^}{. JrsTK'K O Kiskaly an/) Mr. Jrsr/OK FfiL/..

Priafi Nath Sah Ueo Plain til!

vrrsifx

Mura Mun(hi and o/hets Defenciants.

AppniJ Thv Chutin Xnqpur Lnndloid and Ttmnnt Procedure Act (Benqal

Act / ot wdwn^ i7, idousc (/) J37, IdO and 114 -Rent,

Stilt hr -Appeal in cases wheic the (tnqreaate

amount claimed isahooe Rs. 100.

\ii appc.il !»e> to tho Jdflit'i il (^oininissiom r .ind noi to t ho Oapiifc) (Joinmis'^ionrr, from .i

decree passed h\ lb< I)cput\ Collator iii » suit fi-i ivnt, wliou* thv .lg^lPgato amount of rent

claimed under section P) Hcngal A<*t 1 of 1H7'), is alunc Ks 100

This appeal arose out of ini action hiought by the landlord, in the Court of

tho Deputy Collector of llanchi, to recover rent a/;ai*ist a number of raiyats.

The aggregate amount of lent claiinel was abo\c Hs. lOl), liiit the amount
rocoveiablo from each tenant was below Hs. lOO. The leirnod Deputy Collec-

tor decreed the sml of the ))l,\intifl. Sonm ol the t 3nants .ippjiled to the Judicial

(Joraniiasionei ,
who sot aside tho decision ol the lower Court, so far as the

appellants before him were con*'(M'ne(l From this ilecision the plaintiff appealed

to tho Fligh Court, on the ground that the ap])eal fioin the decree of the

Deputy Collector la\ to the Deputy Conimis-.ioner, and that the Judicial

Commissioner had no jurisdiction to hear it

Bahu Si math Das and Halm Kanina Snidh h J/noAvr/pr for the Appellant
Dr Asutifsh Monkeriie foi the llospondents

Habu Siinath Das -ruder sections i:^7 and 139 oi Hengal Act I of 1879,

the appeal lies to the Dtuiurv C^munissionei
,

ii the amount sued for does not

exceed Rs. 100. Altliough section 39 peimits joindei of claims against

different tenants for the pui poses of determining the iniisdiction of the Appellate

Court, Ifie valu< of the suit ought to be determined l)\ the amount claimed

against eaeh tenant.

Dr. Asntnsh Mookerjte for the Respondents Where separate C2S0] claims

against different tenants are joined under section 39, there ip only one suit,

and the amount sued for is clearh trie aggregate amount ol.iimod against the

tenants colloctiveU If, as the appellant contends, the foruiii of appeal is

determined hy the ‘imount claimed against a particular tenant, we may have
the anomaly of an appeil by one tenant lying to the Deputy Collector, and
thatby anothei tenant from the same decree lying to the Judicial Commis-
sioner. Under section J 11', which contemplates an appeal from a judgment,

* App(*al from Appellate I)<H*rce No 1024 of 1805, against tbe* deoreeof F. Cowley, Kbq.,

Judicial Oommissioner ot Chutia N igpui ddim ihoTtb of January 1895 revetbing the

decree of IJabu Knshm Kali 'Moikinjoc. I )» put \ Collector ot Ranchi, dated the 7th of

Jaiiuar> 189.1

1 [ Sec. 144 - 'li\ all '^uits otlici than those in winch, when tried and decided by a Deputy
(J anmiftMionci . the judgment of the DopuU Commissionor

In wliiit suitb .bppoal to is declared to be final, or, when tried and decided hy a Deputj
he to Judicial Coinmis- Collector, an «ippoal is allowcMl to the Ueputv Couimisbionor, an
Moncr or High Court, appeal from the judgment (»f the Deputy Commissioner or

Deputy Collector shall he to the Judicial CommisHioner of the
Divimoii unlodi? the amount or value in dispute ex.-ced five* thonsiand rupeoB, in which ca««e

the appfil shall he to the High ("outt.J
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the appeal lay to the Judicial Commis.sinner. Besides, under section 11 of tlio

Suits Valuation Act, the appellant is not entitled to succeed without piovin^^
that he has been prejudiced.

Babu Srinaih Das in reply.

The Judgment of the High Court (O’Kinealy and Hill, JJ.) was
as follows :

—

This is an appeal from the decision of t.ho Judicial Commissioner of Cliiitia

Nagpur, dated the 7th January 189r5.

It was first objected that no second appeal lay to this Court
; but this

objection was overruled some years ago. We thir-k, therefore, that the
objection fails.

Then it was argued, and that is the point U|)on which the appeal turns,

that the appeal lay not to the Judicial Commissioner but to the Deputy Com-
missioner. The suit is of the nature mentioned in clause (4), section 37, and
by section 39 several claims of that kind may be joined in one suit. It would
appear, tlierefore, that the several claims as inentionod in the secjf)n(i clause of

section 39 form one suit and one suit onlv. •

We now come to determine to what Court the appeal lay. Section 137

says that in suits under clause (4) and certain other Clauses of section 37, if

tried and decided by a De])uty Commissioner, if the amount sued for, or the

value of the property claimed docs not exceed one hundred rupees, the judgment
of the Deputy Commissioner shall be final, except under certain conditions which
do not arise in this case. Section 130 refers to appeals from the decisions of a

Deputy Collector. And then conies section 144 which provides as follows : "In
all suits other than those in whicli, when tried and decided by a Deputy
Commissioner, the jiidg-[26l]menb of the Deimty Commissioner is declared

to be final, or when tried and decided by a Deputy Collector, an aiipeal is

allowed to the Deputy Commissioner, an appeal from the judgment of the

Deputy Coinmiasiorier or Deputy Collector shall lie to the Judicial Commis-
sioner of the Division, unless tile amount or value in dispute exceed five

thousand rupees, in which case the appeal shall lie to the High Court.”

Bearing in mind tliat wo are of opinion that a suit under section 39,

although it includes a number of claims, is one suit, and that under section 137
the judgment, in such a suit as this, is not final, we think, looking at the

somewhat obscure language of section 144, that the appeal in this case lies

to the Judicial Commissioner, the aggregate amount cf the claims being more
than one hundred rupees.

We, therefore, dismiss this appeal with costs.

8. C. G. • Appv.nl dismissed.

NOTES.

[A Full Bencli in (1900) 'll Cal., 50S ovnprulod this holding that tlu^re was uo

second appeal. ]

U Cal,—22 169
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[ 24 Cal. 251 ]

The 7th December, 1896.

Present

:

Mb. Justice Banerjee and Mb. Justice Rampini.

Hurja Kiintii Acharjee Plaintiff

versus

Puiwswur Shaha and on his dnath his son, heir and lethal representative

Jotindni fjaJ iShaha, by bis mother anrl f^uardiiin Kissori

Dasi Defendant.'^

p4 1'i lienee — lien t Receipts, Proof of genuitieiuss oj— Onus of proof- ~ Bengal

Tenoni /y Act ( VIII of 1880), section 00 ~ Suit for eiihancevient of rent—
Apjwliate Court, Power of.

Jn :i suit for cnhancenK'nfc of root the* dofontlaiiL prodiK‘i‘tl rertain dakhilns and depo'<ted

to having ror-oivod thoni op paymont of ycot Held, that this was sutliciont evidence to prove

thorn.

Jfelii, fnrthcr, that it was perfectly open to the Lower Appellate Court, which had to deal

with the facts of the case, to say whelher taking the receipts, which oKteuded over a number

of years tog»ther, and having regard to the fact that the receipts did not specify the years to

which the amounts related, the amounts paid m any particular year wore partly for the rents

of that year and partly for thearrtv.rs due in respect of previous years.

To entitle the phnntitf to a deeree for enhancement of rent on the ground of an alteration

in the iP'i'a of the defendant's holding, the plaintiff must show that the defendant is holding

lands in excess of what he is paying rent for. [252] and in order to do that he must show for

what fj|uantit\ oi Lind llie defendant is paying rcnl.

The suit., o\it of whicii this appeal arose, was brought by the plaintilV against

the defendant for enhancement of rent and for additional rent foi‘ excess lands.

It was alloged hy tlie phiiritin that the defonri ml wu.s an occupanc;. raif/ai, and
that the rate of rent paid hy liiiii was below the prevailing late ]jaid hy occupancy
ruiyals for land of a .similar description in the same village ; and that, upon
measurement oi tlie land held ])y the defendant in the beginning of the year

li298, it was found that a quantity of land was in his possession in excess of

that which had been recorded in the zemindar’s The plaintiff claimed

assessment of annua! jan.a according to the prevailing rate.

The defendant pleaded (inter alia) that he was not an occupancy raiyat,

but a rail/at liolding at .i fixed rate : that he knew nothing of the measurement
of lands in and that he had not taken possession of any land in excess.

The defendant filed rent receipts to prove that he had paid rent for the several

jamas in suit at the same rate per annum for more than 20 years. These
receipts showed variations in payments. The Munsif found that the defendant

was a raiyat holding at a fixed rent, and dismissed the suit. From this

decision the plaintiff appealed to the Officiating Judge of Rajshahye who
dismissed the ap])eal.

The following was his finding with regard to the receipts:
*' The defendant has fded rent receipts to show that in each case he has been paying

fit a uniform rate of rent for more than twenty years. The receipts arc over twelve

haficlrod number ; aini as a single receipt is often not for a single holding but lor

* Appeal from Appclhito Decree No. 757 of 1895, against the decree of L. Palit, Esq.,

OiTg. Distnet Judge of Ujijshabye, dated the 14th of January 1895, affirming the decree of

I’.iLti Adel ya Chandra Onickcrbuttv,Munsif of Nawabgungc, dated the 28tbof December 1893,
f f
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several holdings and for different shares and different years, it has been found Tieccssary

to prepare tables showing the amount paid for each holding for each year. Both parties

have prepared and put in such tables, and I have carefully gone through them and checked

them by the receipts filed in the suits. Mistakes have been made in some instances, and

I have corrected some of them, but in the main they can be used for the determination

of the question of the uniformity' of the jawa for the last twenty years. ’ Sometimes ii

particular payment shewn in a receipt is not speci/icdllv' mentioned a.s being an arro.ir

collection, and this, if taken as collection for the year in which the payment was

made, would apparently make the paynient.s for that year axccod the jama. This is

exemplified in the case of payments for the years 1278 and l'J7U. The payments for

1278 amount to only six annas and the payments for 1279 amount to 2 rupcc.*^ and 2

annas. But there was one payment of fourteen annas which was made in 1270, and the

[253] receipt for which does not specifkally show it to be an arrear for 1278. If this iti ni is

taken to be <i payment for 127S, as it Gvidrntly is, then the payment for each jear is seen to

1)0 what the jama is alleged to be, vU., one rupee and four annas. BonsidciMlions of tin.,

kind have to bo taken into aceouiit in dealing with the question of the uniformity of thi'

junta. • * * * In no case do the variations seem to me to siiggcsst the inference that

there was any variation in the jama. In some instances there might liave been excess or

deficient collection in one shan , but the collections in the other shares for the s:imc \ear .show

that L]iL‘./Vi 7;m remained unaltered. In ni.iny instances the rent receipts themselves .show the

total jama. Taking everything into consideration. I certaiiil\ find that the defendant Inis

been paying at a uniform /ni«a in each case for Iwen tv years. It lias been

contended on behalf of the appellant that .some renff receipts liavc not been pro\ed, and some

have been disproved bv the witiics.sos. The defendant, however, has proved them all by

.sa>mg that he received the receipts on payment of rent. This 1 consider .sufficient proof.

The nature and appearance of the receipts convince me of tlioir genuineness. iThc very varia-

tions that they sh-.'W in tbt' payments goto show their genuineness. The plaintilT ha.s

done nothing to prove what has been the rale at winch the defendant has heen paying rent

in each case.”

The Advocate-General (Sir CJtarles Paul), Hiihii (hf-nk Ckuudcr Chow-

dhi'ih and Habu Jouqopa/ Gliosc for the .\pi)ellant.

Mr. Util ami Habu Moliuit Molitiii ChuhahtUtif lor tho Kti:-,|.»oii(]enf,.

The Advocate-General ,—The vent, receipts have not heen duly provi J. In

Ramjadoo Gaiiffooly v. Litckhce Xarani Mnudul (8 W . R.. 188), ,1.,

says'. “It is quite insulhcient for the Judge, while admitting a variation in

these dakhilas, to state that it may arise from sliort payments in one year

being madeuj) by full payments in another without that specific fact being duly

proved. The variation primd facie i.s evidence of the rent nob being uniform.

^ ‘ Further the Lower Appellate Court seems to have adiqited the

erroneous view of the first Court that dakhilas, if not positively denied, need

not be proved. They, like other documents, propoumled by i^arties imi-st bo

shown to be what they purport to be.” See also liharut Rotf v. Gniuja Narain

Mokapattur (14 W. R., 211),

Mr. Hill for the respondent.—TIio payment may be proved by production

of the receipt, and proof that it is the document [254] received in payment

of the money. Uaj Mahujned v. Banoo Rasmnh iVl W. R., 34) and Madhiib

Chwnder Chon dhry v. Proviotho Nath Uoy (20 W. R.. 264).

The judgment of the Court (Banerjee and Rampini, J J.) was as follows

In these appeals, which arise out of suits for enhancement of rent and for

additional rent for excess lauds, two questions have heen raised on behalf of

the appellant: first, whethei- the Lower Appellate Court was right in relying

upon the dakhilas produced by the defendants when they have not been duly
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. '/proved ; and, second, whether the Lower Appellate Court, upon the facts found

by it, was right in dismissing the claim for additional rent for excess lands.

With reference to the first point this is what the Lower Appellate Court

says in its judgment: “It has been contended on behalf of the appellant that

some rent receipts have not been proved and some have been disproved by the

witnesses. The defendant, however, has proved them all by saying that he

received the receipts on payment of rent. This J consider sufficient proof.

The nature and appearance of the receipts convince we of their genuineness.

The very variations that they show in the payment go to show their genuine-

ness." This, it is contended by the learned Advocate-General, is not suffici-

ent to show that the receipts have l)een duly proved, and, in support of his

contention, he relies upon blje cases of Ramjadoo Gangooly v. Luckhec Naram
Mundiil (B W.R., 488), and BhariU Ray v. Gunga Naraiii Mohapattiir (14 W.R.,

311). All that these two cases lay down is that there must he some evidence

to prove the genuineness of the rent receipts which a tenant defendant may file.

They do not, however, lay down any hard-and-fast rule as to what the nature

of the evidence necessary to prove rent receipts should be. On the other hand,

it has l>een held in the cases of Rdj AlaJwined v. Banoo Rasnuih (13 W, R., 34)

and Madhub Chiinder ('/luwdkry v. Promotho Nath Roy (20 W. R., 264) that

whore the genuineness of a rent receipt is sworn to by the tenant by whom the

rent has been paid, that i.s legally sufficient to prove t255] the receipt, notwith-

standing that the person who.se signature it bears has not been examined.

Having regard to these authorities, we think that the finding arrived at by the

Low'er Apj)ellate Court, which considers the evidence of the defendant sufficient

to prove the genuineness oi the leceipts, must be taken to l)e unassailable in

law,

Tlion, as to the second grouncl, the fiower Appellate Court observes :
“ The

onus is clearly on tlie plaintiff'. He must show that the defendant is holding

lands in excess of what he is paying rent for, and in order to do that, he must
show for what quantity of land the defendant is paying rent. This the plain-

tiff has failed to do. If that is so, we do not think that there is any ground
for our interfering with the tlocision of the Lowei* Appellate Court upon this

point in second appeal.

We should add that a third point was urged which was this, that the

Lower .\ppeliat0 Court was wrong in allotting the amounts covered by some of

the rent receipts to different years without any evidence to show that they

were for those particular years. We think it was perfectly open to the Lower
Appellate Court which had to deal with the facts of the case to say wdiether,

taking the receipts which extend over a number of year.s together, and having

regard to the fact that the I'eoeipts did not specify the years to which the

amounts relate, the amounts paid In any particular year were partly for the

rents ol that year and partly for tlie arrears due in res[)ect of previous years.

The grounds urged before us. therefore, all fail, and the appeal must he

dismissed with costs.

F. K. D. Appeal dismissed.

NOTES.

[Sue Aho (ICIJl) 16 C.W.K., 921 ;
(lUlO) 10 LC. 189 ]
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[256] The 7th September, 1890,

Pbesent ;

Mr. Justice Macphebsor and Mr. Justice Banerjee.

Mohini Mohan Roy Plaintifl

versus

Promoda Nath Roy and others Defendants.^

Limitation— Waste land subseqiimthj made CAiltioahla - Possession—Onus

Pro I)aud i

—

Construe it cc posscss ton.

The docirine of coii.structive possession tippIio.s only in tavoiir of n rightful owner, iind

must not (as a rule) be extended in favour of a wrong-doer, whose possession must ho

conliiiod to laud of which he is iiccuallv in poKses.sion.

In a suit for the possti$^sion of lands formerly uncultivablc, hut subsequciitlx brought

under cultivation, the District Judge had allowed the plea of limitation to prevail against

the plaintil! upon a finding—based, not upon evidence of actual possession by the defendanU,

but upon an inference from part of the evidence .•--that the defendants bad been in

constructive possession for over 12 years prior to the suit.

Held, that so far as the judgment and decree of the District Judge eclated to certain

plots described as patit or uncultivablc lauds, they mu&.t be set aside, and the ease remanded

to the District Judge to doterminu (a) how far the presumption in favour of the plaintiff as

to the continuance of the uncultivablc state of the lands till within twelve years of suit

applied ; and how far that presumption had boon rebutted by evidence of actual

pobSGSsion on the part of the defendants.

Appeal from tho decree of the District Judge of Rajsliahye.

Dr. Hash Behari (rliosc. Balm Lai Mohun Das, and Hahu Saroda
Prosunno Boy for the Appellant.

Ba.bu Srinath .Das and Babu Samda Churn MiUcr for the Rospondonts.

The facts and arguments of the case aiipoar in tho judgment of the Court
(Haepherson and Banerjee, JJ.) which was as follows ;

—

This appeal arises out of a suit brought by the plaintiff-appellant for

possession and mesne profits of certain land, on tho allegation that the land

is included in mouzak Lakhi Chumari appertaining to his patui taluk Bircha-

pila ; that it was formerly tho hod of a blitl which lias recently become tit for

cultivation, and that the defendants are wrongfully holding possession of

the same.

[267] The defendants in their written statetnent denied the title of tho

plaintiS to aet up tho plea of limitation, and urged that a certain khal was the

boundary between the plaintiff’s village Lakshi Chumari and the defendants’

village Majgeo Sripur.

The first Court found that part of the land in dispute appertained to the

plaintiff's village, but it dismissed the suit as barred by limitation.

Upon appeal by tlie plaintiff, tbe Lower Appellate Court ordered a fresh

local enquiry, and upon the enquiry being completed the plaintiff confined his

claim to those portions of tho land lying on his side of the survey boundary

between tho two villages Lakshi Chumari and Majgoo Sripur which were

described as patit land of different denominations m the ^fendanW chitta of

•^pelirfrom Appellate Decree Xo. 67i of 1895. aRainst the decree of L. Palit, Esq..

Officiating District Judge of Bajshahyc, dalod tbe 9th of January 1996, modifying the decree

of Babu Nobin Chnndra Qanguly, Subordinate Judge of that District, dated the 6th of

March 1898.
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1282. The learned District Judge, however, found the claim barred by limita-

tion, and he accordingly atlirmed the first Court's decree.

In second appeal it is now contended for the plain till that the decision of

the District Judge is wrong in law first, because, having regard to the nature

of the Jand, he should have thrown the burden of proving possession entirely

upon the defendants instead of holding, as he has done, “that the onus cannot

he said to lie exclusively on one party or the other;'' and, secondly, because he

has erroneously extended the doctrine of constructive possession, which holds

good only in the case of rightful owners, to the case of wrongdoers.

In support of the first contention, tlie cases of Iladha Gobind Roy v.

Jaglis (7 C. L. B., 3f)4), and liaj Kumar Roy v. Gohnid Chundcr Roy (I. L.

R., 19 Cal., GGOj uvo relied upon. The true rule deducihle from the first men-
tioned case and from cortain other cases is that stated in tlie judgment of the

majority of the Full Bench in Mahomed Ab Khan v. Khaja Abdul Gunny
(1. Ij. B., 9 Cal., 741) in whicli the learned Judges, after observing “ that as a

general rule the plaintiff cannot-, merely by proving possession at any period

prior to twelve years before suit, shift the onuf: bo the defendant,” add.
'* the

true rule appears to us to be this : tiiat where land has been shown to have

been in aconrlition unfitting it for actual enjoyment in tlie usual modes at

such a time, and under such circiuiistaiices that that state naturally would, and

probably did, continue till within twelve years [258] before suit, it may
properly be presumed that it did so continue, and that the plaintiff's possession

continued also until the contrary is shown. This Ciise appears to hav(3 been

cited in the argument before tiie Privy Council in Raj Kumar Hoy v. Gohnid
Chiindcr Roy (1. H., 19 Cal., 660), and there is nothing in their Lordsliips*

judgment to show that they disapprove the rule tliore laid dowm.

'Fhat being then the rule applicable to cases like this, we observe that if

tlie Bower Appellate Comt had considered tlie case properly with reference

to thoiie plots of land falling within the plaintitH’s mouzah which are entered

in the vhiita of 12H2, corresponding to I^7o, as aralaik paUt oi‘ uncultivable

waste, and also with leferonce to some of those entered as patft land of other

denominations, tlie possession of the plaint iff might, in the absence of evidence

to the contrarv
,
liave been presumed to have continued till within twelve years

before the date of the suit, whicii was instituted in 1890, more especially when
some of these plots were found b> tbfj aniin dejiuted to lioM the looil enejuiry

to be still uncultivable The !ea.rn(;d District Judge has, however, omitted to

consider the case with reforenco to that rule, and this omission constitutes an
error of law' in his decision. But it may be said lliat this error bocoines

immaterial when the le<arncd District Judge has attii inatively found “ that the

defendaiifs have been in possession since 1282 at least.” No doubt, if that

finding stands, the question of the burden of proof becomes immaterial, for

the presumption which the rule laid down in Mahomed Ah Khan v. Khaja
Abdul Gunny (1. L. B., 9 Cal., 744) raises in favour of the plaintiff, is a
rebuttable one, and may be displaced by evidence of possession in favour of

the defendant. This brings us to the consideration of the second contention
mentioned above.

The learned Disti’ict Judge’s finding that the defendants have been in

possession of llu3 land in dispute since 1282 or 1875 is based, as regards the
patit or w^arite lands of different denominations, not upon any evidence of actual
possession, but upon evidence from which he infers that the defendants
were m constructive possession. For this is what he says in his judgment

:

If a plot iea^Bed to a tenant contains a portion which is at the time patit,
and which is gradually brought under [289] cultivation, then it seems to
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me tlmt the tenant must be lieltl to have been in possession ol‘ the w)inlo
plot Ivom the beginning. The very fact of the measurement for the pre]ja-
ration of the the leasing out of land. I'tc., also constitutes possession.

‘

Now acts of possession over a part of any irnrnoveahJo property may no
doubt in many cases be evidence of de facto possession of tlw wiigie, as has
been explained by Baron Parke in Jones v. Williams [2 M.L.W 320 (331)] and
by Lord Blackburn in Lo/'d Advocate v. Lord iJlantj/ra [L. R., 4 Ap., Cas., 770
(791),] But that rule operates with full force only in favour of the riglitful

owners ; and it should be applied with caution and r(3SGrvation, if at all, in

favour of a wrongdoer; for this re?*son among others, thnt tiui riglit to the

wliole, which makes the possession of a prirt equivalent to the ))os.session of

the whole, and forms tlie connecting link l)ebweon tiK3 whole and the ])art in

the one case, is wanting in the other. In the case of a wrongdoer claiming

to possess the whole by reason of possessing a part, it is often difficult

to say, in the absence of the connecting link of title, liow far the

wlmle extends. The want of this connecting link may in some cases he

supplied by others, such as clo.so connection and interdependence hetwt'on ^he

part actually possessed and the whole of wlTich it is claimed to be a part.

But except in such special cases, the possession of a wrongtloer should l^e held

to he confined to wliat, he is actually in possession of, and not to e3xtend con-

structively to anything heyoJid that; this rule, which is in one sense dedu-

cil»le from tlie principle that the ordinary presumption is tliat possession

follows title, is especially necessary for the protection of the rightful owneis
in a country like Bengal, where extensive tracts of land lie waste and iinin-

closed, and in a case like the present where we find that the plots of waste

land to whicli the wrongful possessioji of the defendants has been hold con-

structively to extend, adjoin the plaintilf’s property on one side at least. The
view we take is anqily supported by leason and authority- ' see Angell on
Limitations, Sixth Edition, section 394, and Siddon w Sjn/th ^30 Ij.i\ 1()8).

The Lower Appellate C( -irt was therefore wrong in aniving at the conclusion

that the defendants [260] were >n pos'-ession of the lands in (jiK^stion from

1282 without adverting to the limitation pointed out above in the application of

the doctrine of constructive possession, iianiely, tliat it does not, as a rule ai)ply

to the case of a wrongdoer.

For the iorfg<»iMg reasons wo think the judgment and doci’ee of tlie liower

Appellate Court, so far as t}ie> relau* to the plots described as patil land of

different denominations in ihecliUta of 12S2, must he set aside and the case

remanded to that Court in order that it ma> determine, (1) how far the

presumption referred to in tlie rule laid down in the case of Mahomed Ah
Khanw Khaja AhduL (tunny (1, k. H,9 Ca!., 744) quoted above applies to this

case, and (2) liow far tliat presumption has been rebutted by evidence of actual

possession adduced by the defemlauts, and then dispose of the appeal. Costs

will abide the result.

\\\ Case remanded.

NOTES.

[This decision hsiri now the support of tlu !Ti\\ Council decision in Secretary of State

V. Krishnanioni Oupfa (1902) 29 Cal., 818, wh.To the decision w;is siniiLir*

The rule as to c.onstructive posscsr,ioM cnuriug only in favour of the rightful owner was

applied in (1903) 31 CiiJ.. 397 : (1905) 3 O.L.J., 3ir.
; (1907) 19 C.W N., 127 : G C.L.J., 7.36

;

(1907) 12 C.W.N., 273 : 7 C.L.J.. 414 ;
(1IX)7) 34 Cal., 753 ; 12 C.W.N.. 193 : C C.L.J., 583

;

(1907) 36 Ctth. 901 : (1910) 15 G.li.J., 281.]
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[M Cal. 280

1

Tke 10th July, 1S9G.

Present

:

Mu. .Justice Macphehson and Mr. .Justice Iliiiii.

Bindu Basitii Chowdlii'ani and miother Defendants

versus

Jahnabi Chowdhrani Plaintiff.

'

Injunction— Specific Belief Act (I of IN/ 7), section 04—Threatened damage—
Damage occurring after suit—Cause of action—Digging so as to endanger'

neighbour's land.

Where an act threatening danger to a person’s land is such that injury will inevitably

follow, a Court, may grant a perpetual injunction restraining the continuance of that act,

even though no damage ha.s actually occurred before iiHtitution o£ suit. And where actual

injury has occurred subsequently to the filing of the plaint, the plaint may be amended so as

to show the nature and extent of such in jurs

.

Patti&san v. Gilford {L. R., 18 Eq., 269) applied.

Thr plaintiff and the defendants owned adjoining lands. Close to the boundary
line the defendants dug a trench 1 10 feet long and 9 feet deep, the sides towards

the bottom sloping in the direction of the plaintiff's land. The plaintiff sued for

a perpetual injunction restraining them from continuing to dig, for the cost

[261] of filling up the excavation, and for other relief. The defendants pleaded

that they had a right to dig as they pleased on their own land, and that as

the plaint did nob allege any injury, it di.solosed no cause of action. The
Munsif held that no cause of action accrued until damage had actually occurred,

and he therefore dismissed the suit.

After the suit had been instituted, the plaintiff’s land subsided in conse-"

quence of the defendants’ excavations, and this fact was brought to the notice

of the Court.

The plaintiff appealed to the Subordinate Judge, who reversed the Munsif’s

decision and remanded tlie case under section 562 of the Code of Civil Proce-

dure, directing the Munsif to allow the plaint to he amended, and to try the

questions that had already been or might he raised in the case.

Against this order the defendants appealed.

Babu Nilmadhuh Bose (with him Bahu Jogesh Chunder Roy, Babu
Mukunda Nath Roy, and Babu Satyananda Bose) for the Appellants.

—

There is no cause of action unless there is actual injury or unless the act of the

defendants is such that the injury appears, on the face of the plaint, to be.

inevitable. Gale on Easements, p, 329 : Kerr on Injunctions, pp. 220 to 222.

Besides it would be impossible, where there is no averment of injury, for the

Court to say in what terms an injunction should go; and to restrain the defen-

dants from using their property in such a way as not to injure the plaintiff ia

not only too vague but is also a mere statement of the general law. Everyone
may dig in his own land as he pleases if he takes steps to protect his neighbour
from injury ; and the defendants were about to do so. Lastly, there cannot,

under section 54 of the Specific Belief Act, be a perpetual injunction if the
damage occasioned, or likely to be occasioned by the defendants’ wrongful act,

* Appeal from Order No. 300 of 1895 from the order of Babu Baroda Proaono Shome,
Additional Subordinate Judge of Mymensingh, dated the 25th October 1695, reversing the
order of Babu Kali Krishna Gbowdhry, Munsif of Atia, dated the 18th September 1894.
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can be compensated with damages, as it can in the present case, for the
plaintiff has valued the suit at a definite sum.

Babu Srifiath Das, Babu Divarkanath Chnckerbutty and Babu Kritanta
Kumar Bose for the i^espondent.—An averment of actual damage is not neces-
sary ; therefore the plaint does disclose a cause of action. Illustration (?) to
section 54 of the Specific Belief Act is clear upon the point. In the case of
[262] The Barley Main Colliery Co. v. Mitchell (L. E., 11 App. Cas., 127) the
question arose as to when the cause of action accrued in a suit for damages foi

subsequent subsidence of the soil ; and it was held that each subsidence would
furnish a separate cause of action. An injury has actually resulted by the
subsidence of tlie plaiutiirs land ; and therefore the plaint ought to he -rimonded

on the principle adopted in cases whore a prayer for recovery is allowed to be
added when dispossession has taken place sul)sequ0nt to institution of suit,

—

Abdul Kadarv. Mahomed (I. L. B., 15 Mad.. 15), or wliero the defect is merely
one of form,

—

Amtr Ilosseui v. Iviambandi Begum (11 C L R., 448).

Babu Niimadhub Bose in reply.

The judgment of the Court (Maopherson and Mill, JJ.) was as

follows :

—

The plaintiff and the defendants are the owners of adioining tenures. The
plaint sets out that the defendants wantonly and with the intention of causing

injury to the plaintiff dug a trench on the verge of the boundary of her tenure,

110 feet long and 8 or 9 feet deep, the depth being perpendicular downwards and
sloping inwards towards the bottom in the direction of the i)!aintitT’s land, and
that this must necessarily result in the subsidence of the plaintiff's land. It

is further alleged that the defendants wore still going on with the work. The
relief asked for is a perpetual injunction prohibiting them digging earth within

a certain distance of the pluintifl's tenement ; the filling up of the excavation,

or in default a certain sum of money as the costs of filling it up. There was
a further prayer for general relief.

The defendants raised various objections to the plaintiff's suit. They
asserted their right to dig as they pleased upon their own land, and stated that

the plaintiff was not eri titled to an injunction. There was no direct denial of

the particular acts alleged in the plaint, hut it may be gathered from the

9th paragraph of the written statement that they were excavating a tank which
had no slopes, although they intended to make them hereafter.

The case proceeded to trial, and, when it was ripe for decision, the defend-

ants contended that the plaint disclosed no cause of action, inasmuch as no injury

was alleged to have resulted [263] from the acts of Liie defendants. The Alunsif

accepted as correct that view of the law, and, holding that until actual damage
had ensued no cause of action could arise, dismissed the suit without deciding any
of the other questions which ai*ose in the case. It appears that the plaintiff' in the

course of the trial represented to the Court that, subsequent to the inslitution of

the suit, injury had actually resulted from the acts of the defendants by Ihe

subsidence of some of the plaintiff’s land, and evidence to that etlect was given.

The case went on appeal before the Subordinate Judge, wiio reversed tlie

Muiisif’s decision and remanded the case under section 562 of the Code of Civil

Procedure, directing the Munsif to allow in amendment of the plaint and decide

the question already raised in the case and any other questions that might arise

after the amendment. This appeal is against the order of remand, and it is

contended that the Munsif was right in dismissing the suit on the ground bl\at

the plaint disclosed no cause of action.

If the Munsif was right in holding that actual injury would alone give a

cause of action, then he was right in dismissing the suit, because anything that

happened subsequent to the institution of the suit could not supply a cause of
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aotiion which did not exist before. In our opinion be was wrong in his view of

the law. A suit for injunction may be a suit for preventive relief, and, under

section 54 of the Specific Belief Act, a perpetual injunction may be granted to

prevent the breaoii of an obligation existing in favour of the applicant, whether

expressly or by implication. The same section provides that when a defendant

invades or threatens to invade the plaintiff 's right to, or enjoyment of property,

the Court may grant a perpetual injunction in certain specified cases. Illus-

tration Oj tittiiched to the same section indicates a case in which an injunction

may he sued for to restrian a defendant from doing an act which threatens

injury to the plaintitf's property, although no such injury had actually ensuod.

In the case of Pattisson v. Gilford (L. B., 18 Eq., :^59j the Master of the Bolls,

speaking of the principles upon which a Court of Equity interferes when an

injunction is asked for, says :

“ T take it that, in order to obtain an injunction,

a plaintiff’ who complains, not that an act [264] is an actual violation of his

right, but that a threatened or intended act, if carried into effect, will be a

violation of the right, must sliow that such will he an inevitable result. It will

not do to say a violation of the riglit may be the result ; the plaintiff must
show that a violation w'll he the inevitable result.” And tlien be proceeds to

cite a case decided by Lord t/OTTENHAM, and another case in which the Lord
Chancellor says ;

“
1 consider this Court has jurisdiction by injunction to

protect property from an act threatened which, if completed, vrould give a

right of action. 1 by no means that in every such case an injunction may
be demanded as of right, hut if the party .applying is free from blame and
promptly applies for relief, and shows that by the threatened wrong his pro-

perty would he so injured that an action for damages would he no adequate
redres‘5, an injunction will be granted,” The facts of that case had, it is true,

no analogy to the present case, hut still the Master of the Bolls was dealing

with the principle upon which relief is given against a threatened wrong, and
the case is, we think, an authority that such a suit will lie when the threatened

act is of such ii character that it must result in injury- -inevitably

in the sense in which tlio Master of tlie Rolls says he uses the word, that is to

say not in the sense of there being no possibility the other way. because Courts
of Justice must always act ution the theory of very great probability being

sufficient, but in tlie sense that there must be such a great probability, that, in

the view of ordinary men, using ordinary sense, the injury would follow. The
Munsif was, therefore, we consider, >vrong in holding that, as a matter of law,

actual injury before suit i ust in every case be alleged and proved in order to

maintain the suit, and that it is sufficient if it is alleged that the result of the
act complained of must inevitably, in the sense we have stated, flow^ from it.

Whether the case is one in wdiich an injunctioiT or any otlier relief should be
granted, or what precise form the injunction should take, are questions which
the Courts dealing with the facts must decide with reference to the provisions

of sections 53 and 54 of the Specific Belief Act. It may he that the plaintiff is

not entitled to the relief which she claims or to relief in the particular form
which she claimed it, but that would not make the suit unmaintainable. Now,
no hatter proof of the inevitable consequence of an alleged act can be given than
[265] that the contemplated injury had actually occurred, and, we think, it is

.
quite competent for the plaintiff in this case to give evidence of that injury,
although it had not occurred prior to the institution of the suit, and, for that
purpose and in order to give due notice to the defendants of the fact, which it is

interidof* to prove, the plaint might properly be amended. It is not quite clear
on what grounds the Subordinate Judge reversed the decree of the Munsif and
remanded the suit. He does not say that the view which the Munsif took of
the law was wrong, but merely th.at the plaintiff should be allowed to amend
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the plaint
; in what way he does not say, and his order that the Munsif should

allow the plaint to be amended in some undefined way is not a correct order.
If he took the same view of the law which the Munsif took, and intended that
the plaint should be amended in order to give the plaintiff a cause of action
which did not before exist, his view is wrong. Nevertheless, we think that
the order of remand is right, and that the plaintiff' should be allowed to amend
the plflint by inserting in it the nature and extent of the injury suffered. That
is not an amendment inconsistent with the provisions of the Code. The act
complained of occurred before the institution of the suit, and the injury, which
was foreseen and which it was the object of the suit to avert, occurred after
the institution of it.

The appeal fails and is dismissed with costs.

H. W. Appeal dis^nissed.

NOTES.

[Spo also (1004) 31 Cal., 944 : 8 C.W.N., 710
; (1013) ‘21 I.C.. 240.]

12i Cal. 265]
‘

APPEAL FROM ORK^INAL CIVIL.

The 15th September, 1S90.

Phesent: •

Sir W. Comer Petheham, Kt., Chief Justice, Mu. Justice Prinser,

AND Mb. Justice Pioot.

Dhanmull Plaintiff

versus

Ram Chunder Ghose Defendant.'^

Minor—liepresentaii us as to age known to hefalse—Ltahiliii/ in equity-—

Action on ihz contract'—Action framed ni tort -Costs—
Statements as to existence of relationship—Kvtdence Act

(L of lb72), section sub-section (5).

Whore an infant obtained a loan upon the repro'ientiitiOTi (which ho know to be false)

that he was of age: i/t'/rf, that no suit to recover the money could be uiaiiitaiiiod against

him, there being no obligation hiiuling upon the [266] infant whieli could be enforced upon

the contract either at law or in equity, but that the defend lut should not be allowed cosU in

either Court.

Case in which the plaint in a former suit verified by a deceased member of the family
,

and as such having special means of knowledge, wa.s held admissible uiider section 32 t

•Original Civil Appeal No. 23 of 1800, against the decree of Mr. Justice NOKUIS, dated

the 9th of May 1800.

t [Sec. 32 :—Statements, wriltcii or verbal, of relevant facts made by a person who is

1 - 1 < * i.
dead, or who cannot be found, or who has lioccme incapable of

Cases 111 which statement
gjyjjjg evidence, or whose attendance cannot be procured with-

of relevant fact by person an amount of delay or expense which, under the circum-
who IS dead or oaunot be

of the case, appears to the Court unreasonable, are
louud, etc., IS relevant,

themselves relevant facta in the following casc.s ;
—

* # * * *

(6) When the statement relates to the eyistence of any relationship between persons

^
as to whoso relationship the person making the statemeTit had

or relates to existence ol means of knowledge, and when the statement was made
relationship

; before the question in dispute was raised.]
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MtlMwctKw (6) of the Bvidoaoe Act (I of 1673), to prove the order m »hioh oerlidii pezeoue

Were bora and thrir agrs

This ^\ab a buit bioughb to recovei the bum of Ss 13,000, and interest due on

a mortgage executed b\ the defendant on the 26th March 1886 The plaintiff

alleged tliat the defendant at the time of execution lepiefeented himself to be of

full age, and thereby induced the plaintiff to advance the mortgage Inone^

,

and he contended that, in the event of the defendant establishing that he was

a minor attlie date of the moitgage, then Ins lepiesentations amounted to a

fiaud, and weifc wilfullv madj with a Mew to deceive the plaintiff, and that

the pJainfciil should in anx event he lield entitled to locovei the nione> The

piaAOi of the plaint was foi the usual inottgige dociee and foi a money deciee

Phe defendanfcple uletl rninoiif \ .and denied theal/eged ftdudiilent lepresentafcion

The question of the defendant s age depended paiMx upon the statements

r)f fiiends and lehtives, and paitiv upon eeitain t ntnos in a icgistoi of births

Icejit iindei the s\steiii of legistiation in foun in Calcutta (Ktiigal Vet VI
ol 1863) at tlie time wlien the foui xoiinge-vt sons of Sumho Nath Ghose, tho

defendants fathei
,
wpie horn The names did nob appeal upon the legistor,

so th it ib was not pissilile to asceitun fioni the io-{ister alone wdneh of eitbei

of the entiles bad lelMenco to the defendant

It appealed tiom tlie ontnesfhat i son was hoin to Sunibo Nath (jhose

on the loth Mai oh 18St) [IS6S anothei on tlie btli rlune 1868, anothei on the

29tli Sopteinhei 1870 and anotliti on the dl-^t Alax 1872 Tho defendant alleged

that lie was bom on the (ibii I me 1868 and that tho ontiv undoi that date

lofeiied to his both Vs Iho rnntgige was executed on the 26th Maich 1886,

the defend ini li ho could r*-^ti))hsh tint ho w is one of tho foui wliose names
weie legi'^teiod, was no* oi age vvhtn ho signet! the deed as fa guaidian of his

poison and pi opeitN h uing been appointed) he did not attain his mtioiitx

until the completion of Ins twontx hist ^oal

It w*is aicued on h mi iH ot tlie plaintiff that tho name ot tho [267] defend-

ant indthil ol oU icr Vckli)' Cioiiiii (»h<)^o, oi Dhuiandhur Ghose, his

Inotheis must fniie lieon tiansposed foi the purposes of this litit,ation but this

theory w is lehut^ed hx the fict that in Maich 1879 a suit was hi ought on
behalf of the dtfcndanl ind tho othei sor > ot Sumho Nath Ghose othei than
Dhuiandhiu, against Dhui indtim, m xxhich thc\ sued as infants by then next
fiiend Nuising Chundti Hose to t ike the piopoitx ot thou father out of tho
hands ol then eldei hiotln i, xxho had at tliat time attained his majority , and
afteixxaicis Vekhox Goom u (ihose, on the death of the guaidian wdio had been
appointel to hung tlio -^uit was unon tho leyoit. of the Registiai appointed
guaidian of li s mnioi biotheis, including tho defendant The statements in

the plaint in thi^ suit xxeio tendeied in evidence on the defendant s behalf undei
section v32, '“ub-section (D, of the liXidence Act (I of 1872)

The case was heatd befoie Mi Justice NOKRIS who found that the plea ot

minoiitv was pi oved, but that the defendant falsely pietended, and allowed
othei peisons in his piosence and on his behalt to statOi to the plaintiff that
he XX as of lull ago, that such statf^nients weie false to the knowledge ot the
defendant ind operated upon the plaintiff's mind, so as to induce him to
adv nice the mono It was admitted at the Bat that if the plea of minority
was ( ’ttililisned the plaintiff could not be entitled to a mortgage decree, but it

Was iiMied that if the case of false representations was made out, he was
entitled to a inoncv decree

TIu Icdined Judge upon a full leviexv of all the oases (q c. in/ra) held
that ncM Ol tiic cases cited went beyond supporting the limited liability which

m
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attached to an infant who ia guilty of fraud, viz., that he may be compelled
to make specific restitution, where that n possible, of anything he h obtained
by deceit.” (See Pollock on Toits, p. 48) In the piesont case the learned
Judge found there was nothing to show that the defendant could make spocific

restitution, and dismissed the suit with costs

The plaintiflf appealed to the High Couit

Mr. Woodw^e Mr T /I Apcm appealed tor the \ppollaiit

Ml. Pugh, Mr Eoans and Mi Gatth appealed toi the Respondent

[268] Tho following autlioiitiei weio leloiied to in tlip aiguiiierits

Ej patte Unilu Joint Stock Miitinl Jtiinkimi Issoi latnm (8 De (i XJ
68), Johnson v Pti’ Sid ^^8 J Koh 90i'>, 91 f I fiO\ 1691 \] nqht

Leonatd (11 C Ji (N S ). 2.58] .
lli/A a h a h Ih path

Joiiei [L. R 18 Oh I), 109 il20»J, Stik^mm \ ni>r-,>h [1 Di G A -.in
, 110

(113lj, Llaikc \ Cohlcy ('1 Cox R<i C<i , 171) \ihin v Staiki] (1 Dp (j A J
,

458], liiinan v fnmuii (L R ,
15 Rej , 260) LiinpuiK \ Lohiii (L R , 12 C)i

D
,
675), Jenmim \ Kiindatl (8 T R , 315), •ilnqht v Snoru (2 Dt (1 A Sin

,

321), Pollock on Toils, pp 17, IS ,
Pollock on Contacts Gd 5 pp 71 to 77

On the t|ue^tion ot ewdonm, tJipin IhIi iiy Dan \ Suvdun Lhiiiiihr Diy

(LLR 13 Oil, 12), flniiiii \ (hUhm (L R, U Q R 1> 818) .md the

cases theio cited Kvidoiice Act < I ol 1872) section .12. suh section (5), and

section 115

The lollowiiig judgments woitdoliM 10 1 1a the Couit (Prjiim vm OJ,
,111(1 PKINSJil’ and Pu>01 JI 1

-

Petheram, C J (.iltei stitmg tl.c fictsl -These l^ts, in in\ opnioii,

show bo\ond all question that the dofendanl was one ot the ioui \oungei sons

oi Suniho Nath, whoso biiths wore legisttiod, and conse(]^enll^ that b< must

have lieoii a uiiiioi when ho signed tlio deed. Bui besides all tins tho iilamt

m the suit ot 1S7') w s put in tliil plaint w is signedln Nuising Chundei

Bose, tho nutoMiil gi mdlitliei oi tin dolendint, i pei-on wlio is since dead,

and it is contended on hehalt ol the de lend int that st ilpiuents m it, is to

the Older in wluoli Suiiiho N illi s sous weio hoin and is to the dates ol then

births, are evidence utidei section 32, siih-section (5) ot tho Evidence Acl and

that, if 80 , they aie conclusive It w,is contended on the pait ol the phnitiff

on the authoiit> ot the English rises tli ii is the qu-stion it issue in this case

did not relate to tho existence ol inv lelatioiiship In blood inani.igc or

adoption, the section did not appK, iml the statoinoiits weieexcliii'od bv the

ordinary rules of evidence I thijik lli it on this point tlie law m lndi.i undei tho

Evidence Act is dideient fioin the law of England, and that the tlltd ol the sec-

tion [269] isto make a statement, madobx suohaixiison.ielatingtotlii existence

of such relationship idmissiblo to pioio the facts conl.iined in tho statement

onanv issue, and thit tho pl.unt w is admissible heio to pi ve tht oidei m
which the sons of Sumlw Nath weie hoin, .ind then ages, and wlien admitted,

it to mv mind satistaolonlv iiioves that the defendant was the son who was

born on the 6tb June 1868

The lemaining ijuestions aie, whethei the advance was obtained by a

fiaudulent misiepiebeiitation bv the detondant as to his age, and, if so, what

is its efifect oil his liability ’ Theie c in. I think, be no doubt thai the advance

was obtained b\ an elaboiate and cUeilv concocted fraud The defendant

applied to the plaintifl to make him an adv.ince, wh’ch the plaintifl agreed to

do if he weie satisfied that the defendant was of ago Tho defendant assured

him that he was, gave him the date of his biith, and referred him to
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Mr. Pillar, who, he said, had the doouments necessary to prove the truth of his

statements. The plaintiff saw Mr. T^itlar^ who showed him some documents,

and in effect told him that he was himself satished by them that the defendant

was of age, and that the plaintiff might safely advance the money. The
" statement ,as to tlie defendant’s age was untrue, and some at least of the

documents must have been forgeries, and this the defendant must have known.

The fact is that the plaintiff was induced to part with his money by a

fraud to vvhich the defendant was a party, and the question which now arises

is whether such fraud prevents the defendant from successfully setting up the

plea of infancy as a defence to the present action. In iny opinion it does not.

No case has been cited before us, nor are we aware of the existence of any, in

which a person )7as been held personally liable to pay a debt contracted by
him during his infunoy, on the ground that he obtained the credit by fraiiduleni:

misrepresentations as to his age. The case which was most pressed upon us

is that of parie Unity Jonii Stock Mutual Bankinij A&socfation (3 De G. &
J., 63). The head note correctly sums up the decision in that case as follows :

Where an infant had ol)tained loan, on a representation which lie know to

be false that lie was of age. held, that a proof for the loan was properly

admitted in bankruptcy. The Lords Justices KnI(tHT'[270] Bruce and
Turner refused CO expunge the proof, but except that they said that they were
bound by authority they gave no reasons for their decision.

This was a proof in bankruptcy, and I am not aware of any case in which

an action at law or suit in equity against the borrower has been held to be
maintainable. On the other hand, there are numerous cases by which it

appears that there is no obligation binding on tiie infant which can lie enforced

by action upon the contract oitJier at law or in equity. Johnsonv, Pie (l Sid.,

258 : I Keb., 005, 913 : 1 Lev., J69), Wright v. Leonard [11 C. B. (N, 8.),

258] . Bartlett v. Wells (1 B. A S.. 836), Ez parte Jones [L. K., 18 Oh. D., 109 ^

(120)]

.

Tliero appears then to be no authority for the proposition contended for

by the plaintiff, and I agree with the learned Judge that on principle the suit

must be dismissed. Inasmuch, however, as the loan w^as obtained by a

misrepresentation by the defendant as to his age, 1 think the plaintiff was
entitled to test the truth of his present assertion by suit and by this appeal,

and that the decree should bo so far varied that, although the suit will be

dismissed, the defendant will r^ot got costs in either Court.

Prinsep, J. — 1 am of the same opinion.

Pi^ot, J. — 1 fully agrcie with the concipsion at which the Chief Justice

has arrived. 1 think it clearly established that the defendant was under age

when he entered into this contract ; that the evidence referred to by him was
admissible on that point ;

and that the plaintiff was induced to enter into the

contract with him hy misrepresentation as to his ago, deliberately and skilfully

made by the defendant, with the aid of persons as skilful and unscrupulous as

himself.

I think the suit must fail, quite apart from anything in the exact form of

the plaint, and allowing it the most liberal construction. Assuming it to bo

framed in tort, “an infant,” as Sir F. Pollock accurately says, “could not be

made liable for what was in truth a breach of contract by framing the

action ex delicto. ‘ You cannot convert a contract into a tort to enable

you to sue an infant”* (Pollock on Torts, pp. 47, 48). Stikevian v.

Dawson 1.1 Do G. & Sm., 110 (113)], was very fully cited before us: what
the Vice-Chancellor says there, p. 113, is no doubt in condemnation

< /
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[m] of the proposition, that a minor is, without any misrepresentation, in

equity, answerable after his majority to a person who has contracted with

him, having no notice that at the time of the contract ho was a minor. But
in dealing with this, he cites with complete approval the case of John&o7i v.

Pie (1 Sid., 258 : 1 Keb. 905, 913 ; 1 Lev., 169). In that case “ Winnington
prayed judgment in an action upon the case on communication of lending

£300, and that the defendant was therefore to mortgage certain lands
;
and the

defendant affirmed himself to be of full age, and so intending to deceive the

plaintiff, and being in appearance a man, and avers he was twenty-and-a-halt

;

the defendant pleads not guilty, and there is a verdict for the plaintiff, Pasch,
16 Car., 2, Rot., 401.

" " * Keeling said, such torts that must
punish an infant must be vi armis, or notoriously against the public ; hut
here the plaintiff 's own credulity hath betrayed him

;
also by Windham, the

commands of an infant are void ; and for such ho shall never ho attainted

a disseisor, much less shall ho be punished for a bare affirmation, which

Twisden agreed, and that there must be a fact joined to it, as cheating with

false dice, &c. Also by tliis means all the pleas of infancy would bo taken

away, for such affirmations are in every contract. The Court awarded on the

plaintiff’s prayer a Nil ctipii per BiUam'' 1 Kehlo, p. 913, as well as Siderfir.

I do not think that any of the equity cases cited a])ply to the present case,

which is, in the most favourable view of it that can he taken for the ])laintiff,

an action of deceit
;

precisely in truth the same case as Jolnuson v. Fie
"(1 Sid., 258: 1 Keb. 905, 913 : 1 Lev., 169). No doubt an infant will not be

allowed to take advantage of his own fraud, and may he compelled to make
specific restitution, ^vhen that is possible, of anytliing he has obtained by
deceit. But this case does not come within either principle. If we as a

Court of Equity, as well as of law, wore to allow the plaintiff to recover in this

suit, it would amount to restraining a defendant from sotting up the plea of

infancy in an action on a contract by reason of his having made a fraudulent

misrepresentation dans locum contractui ;
and in no case has this ever been

done.

Appeal dismissed.

Attorney for the Appellant : Mr. 11. C. Chick.

Attorney for the Respondent : Babu B. M. Dass.

A. A. C.

NOTES.

I The minor is generally estopped by his fraudulent inisreprcsuntiitioii.s, (1898) '15 Cal.,

371 ; 2 C.W.N., 201 ; (1901) 29 Gal., 15*6; (1908) ;31 All., 21, except when the validity of his

contract is in question. In that »?fisc the contract i.s \oid by the Indian Contraet Act, 1872,

irrespective of these things (1908) 30 Cal., 889, on appeal from (1898) 26 Gal., .381.

See, however, 15 C.W.N., 239 : 13 C.L.J., 228 ; (1910) 9 I.C.. 124.

As regards admissibility under sec. 32, cl. fi, of the Kvidcnce Act, see aUo 8 O.C., 94 ;
*25

Mad., 183 ; 9 M.L.T., 220 ;
26 Cal.. 2:36 ; (1910) 7 I.C., 218 (Cal.)

; (1914) 20 C.L.J., 302,]
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l.L.R. 24 Cal. 272 BENGAL INDIGO COMPANY V.

[272] PRIVY COUNCIL.

The I9th and 27ih June, 1896.

Present

:

Loht) Watson, Lord Hobhouse, and Sir R. Couch.

F^engal Indigo Company Defendants

versus

Rogliobur Das Plaintiff...

[On appeal from the High Court at Calcutta.]

Bengal Tenancy Act (Vllf of 1886), section 6, sub-section 6, and section 26—
Definition of raiyati holding — Lessees who are not raiyats

loithin the Act—Zur-i-peshgi lease.

A tenant, holding uiidei' a Iciisc assigned to him in 1890 tin* original lessee i who
since 18CT had eontiiiiiously occupied Ihe land under successive leases, claimed in virtue of

the occupancy, for more than t.vclvo years, to lu a raiyai within the Bengal Tenancy Act,

1885, cither with occupancy, or with noii-occupancv, rights : Held, that this tenant's holding

wa.s excluded from the operation of thit Act by the effect of section 5, sub-section 5, on

account of the extent of the area of.tlso land leased, which wis more than one hundred

standard high ns.

A ziir-i-peshgt lease is not a men; contract for the eiiltivatioii of the land at a rent, but

is a security to the tenant for his m inoy adv nice 1. Two of the leases wore ziir-i-peshgl

,

or made on money advanced by the lessee to the lessor. The tenant’s possession in this case

was in ptrt at least th«it of a creditor operating payment to himself, and was no foundation

for a chum for occupancy rights.

As to the effect of written stipulation.^ contrary t) the l.itbor, section 7 of the Bengal

Rent law, Act X of l8o9, is superseded, if not wholU repealed, by section 178 of the Bengal

Tenancy Act, 1885.

Avpkal from a clocree (7th August 1B94) of the High Court reversing a
decree (31st October 1892) of the Second Subordinate Judge at Gbapra in

district Sarnn.

On this appeal no facts were in dispute, and the questions raised were
entirely of law, consisting principally of the following, viz., whether the
appellants, the Bengal Ii digo Company, proprietors of the Barouli Factory in

the Sariin district, having obtained by assignment in 1890 leasehold lands,

wliich bad been occupied by their assignor fer more than twelve years, had
obtained rhe rights of a raiyai to the protection of their tenancy in virtue of

Act VIII of 1881), the Bengal Tenancy Act. Thev claimed to be either as an
occupancy raiyai, entitled to hold upon the [273] terms enacted therein or

as a non-occupancy raiyai, to be entitled to six months’ notice to quit.

The defendants took the lease then current, that of the loth February
1881, by assignment from the original lessee on the 24th April 1890; and in

the same year, the lease having terminated on the 27th October 1890, they
received notice to quit from the plaintiff. The leases, under which the alleged

twelve years’ occupancy took place, were the following :

—

In 1867, the then proprietors of the Barouli Indigo Factory, E. G. Williams
and Abdul Gyas Khan, obtained a lease from the 14tb September 1867
for five years of 106 bighas 1 cottah, at a rent of Bs. 577 per annum, for
tlie cultivation of indigo. This was granted by Mohant Bamoharan Das,
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the plaintiff's predecessor in the management of temple property. Botli
pottah and kahuliyat contained express agreements for the tenants giving up
the land at the end of the term. Jn 1869 .\hHul Gyas made over his interest
in that lease to E, G. Williams.

In August 1872, Ranacharan Das executed to E. G. Williams a simple
ticca pottah for ten years oi2^hi(ihafi, and on tlie 18th August 1H72 the vwhaiit
executed to him a zur-t-pesluii, ticca, patown, pottah for nine years of 210
bighas whicli included the 105 biglias, already leased, upon an advance by
Williams of Rs. 4,500. The rent was Rs. 1,380 per annum, and the advance
was to bear 6 annas interest a month, the balance being repayable bv stipulated

instalments. Both the ticca pottah, and the zur-i-pe.slup., as well as the
kabuUyais in both cases, contained express provisions for the land to lie given
up at the end of the terms. On the loth February 18S1, the plaintiff, who
had succeeded as rmhant, granted a zin-i-poshgi, ticca, patoirn, pottah of the

whole 265 bighas to 'Williams anrl Wilson, who then represented the indigo

concern, in proportions according to their shares as parlneis, for nine years,

upon an advance of Ks. 5,001). The rent was to he Rs. 1,523, out oi w'nich

Rs. 550 > early, and interest at 6 annas jtrr mcascm, was to he deducted in

payment of the advance. Special provisions lor surrender at tim end of the
term were in tlie pottah and in the kabiihyat.

On the I6th lune 1890, notice, with foe, Rs. 33, was accepted by the
plaintiff that the tenancy had )*een transferred to the (>ol'end-£274]ant>company,

to whom, on the 9th Octol)er 1890. the plaintiff sent notice to ijnit, and deliver

])assession on the 28th of that month, in pursuance of the terms of the lease.

The appellants not having given up the land, the respondent brought this

suit on the I8th February 1891. His plaint stated the lease of the 15th
February 1881, and alleged its expirntioii on the 27th October 1890. The
appellants having held over, Die plaintiff claimed possession with mesne profits

of the 2G5 bighas, valuing his claim at Rs. 23,905. The nppellants stated in

their answer that the hisl lease had been transferred to tliem, that they had
been recognized as tenants, and ’siibrnitted that ^*1. G. Williams was, at the
time of the transfer, a “ settled ratyai," having acquired a right of occupancy
in the 256 bighas, aright wiiich was transferable by the custom of the district.

The appellants were therefore entitled lo a right of occupancy under the

Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885. Even if not so entitled, they were, as they

contended, non-occupancy unyats, on whom notice of not less than six months
should have been served, to bring the tenancy to an end.

The following sections of Act X of 1859, the Bengal Rent law, and of Vet

VI 11 of 1885, the Bengal Tenancy Act, were referred to in the case

Act X of 1850, section 0.—Even ri/o/ \>lin cultivated or lichl iiiiid for a period of

1*2 years has a right of occupancy in the l.biid sn ciiltivMtod or hold by him whethcT it bo held

under pottah or not, .si long a-; he pays the rent payable on .lecount of the same
;
l>ut this

rule does not apply to khamar, iicejjote. or seer land belonging to th(? proprietor of the estate

or tenure, and let b> him on lease for a term or \ oar by year, nor (i> respoets the actual

cultivation) to lands sublet for a term, nr year by year, b\ a ryot having a light of occupancy.

The holding of the father, or other person from whom a ryot inherits, --Liall be doomed to be

the holding of the ryot within the meaning ot this section.

Section 7.-—Nothing contained in the last preceding section shall be held to affect the

terms of any written contract for the cultivation of land entered into between a landholder

ftlld a ryot, when it contains any express stipulation contrary thereto.

Act VIII of 1886. section 5 (2).—“ Rniyat " means primarily a person who has acquired

a tight to hold land for the piirpi-jo of cultivating it by himself, or by members of his
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family
;
or by hired servants, or with the aid of partners, and includes also the sucoeseorfl in

interest of persons who have acquired such a right.

Section 5, sub-section 4.—In determining whether a tenant is a tenure- [2783holder or a

raiyat the Court shall have regard to (n) local custom, and (6) the purpose for which the right

of tenancy was originally acquired. Sub<section 5 -whore the area held by a tenant exceeds

one hundred standard bighas the tenant shall be presumed to be a tenure holder until the

contrary js shown,
i. m*

Section 26.—An occupancy raiyat shall not be ejected by his landlord from his bolaing

except in execution of a decree for ejectment passed on the ground (a) that be has used the

land comprised in hi.s holding in a manner which renders it unfit for the purposes of the

tonanev, or (6) that he has broken .i condition consi.stenfc with the provisions of this Act,

and on breach of which he i.s, under the terms of a contract between himself and bis land-

lord. liable to be ejected.

Section ‘15. ---i\ suit for ejectment on the groutid of the expiration of the term of a lease

shall not be instituted against a non -occupancy raiyat unle^-.r. notice t ) quit has been served

on the %’niynt not less than six months before the expiration of the terra, and shall not be

instituted after .six months from the expiration of the term.

Section 178 (1).—Nothing in any contract betwetni a landlord and a tenant made before

or after the passing of thi« Act {a) shall bar in perpetuit) the acquisition of an occupancy

right ill lan/1, or {h} shall take away an occapaiic\ right in existence at the date of the contract,

or (c) shall piitiilc a landlord to eject a tenant otherwise I ban in accordance with the

provisions of this Act.
^

(2)- -Nothing in any contract made between a landiora and a tenant since the I5th day

of July 1880 and before the passin <4 of this Act shall prevent a raiyat from acquiring in

accordance with this Act an occupanc,^ right in land.

Tht; following were the issues that raised the principal points :

—

Wbetlior under the terms of the two ticca^ and the two patoioa leases,

dated, respectively, the 28tli October 1807, the 17th August 1872, and the

15tii February 1881, the defendant-company wore bound to give up possession

after the expiration of the last term.

Wlietliei’ the defendants’ vendor had acquired a right of occupancy, and
whether tiie defendant-company stepi>ed into that right by purchase.

Whethei the notice served on the defendant-company was proper and
sufficient.

The second Subordinate Judge made a decree dismissing the suit. In his

judgment he gave his opii ion that the 2ur-i-peshqi leases constituted raiyati
holdings, and were not mortgages only ; that by virtue of the twelve years’
holding that liad iireccded the transfer to them, the defendant-company
[276] had obtained an occupancy right of whieh it could only be deprived for

the causes stated in section 25 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, and that the
conditions for surrender were invalid under section 178 of the same Act. The
Judge considered that, in any case, the notice to quit wois insufficient under
section 46 of that Act.

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court. A Division Bench (TREVELYAN
and Ameer Alt, JJ.) allowed the appeal, and reversing the decision of the first

Court decreed in the plaintiff’s favour. Their judgment stated the above facts,
and the opinion of the Subordinate Judge tliereon, stating also the questions
that had been argued on the appeal before them to be : (1) have the defendant-
company obtained a right of occupancy in the land

; (2) if they have not
obtained such right of occupancy are they non-occupancy raiyats and entitled
as such to the benefits of section 45 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 18S5 ? The
High Court t^''ought the case depended upon the construction of section 7 of
Act X of 1859, and proceeded as follows :

—

!# /

1^6
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In 9, Full Bench, case to which we have been referred, Sfieo Prokaah Misser v. Ravi Sahoy
Singh (8 B. L. R., 165), it was held that the mere fact that a raiycU held under written lease
for a specified term of years, did not prevent his obtaining a right of occupancy in the laud.
In that case there was nothi)ig more than a provision as to the term of the lease

; there was
not, as here, an express provision as to the tenant vacating the land at tlic expiration of liis

lease, and putting it into proper order. The provisi jii that is made to cut down the viurhan^
and their stamps which may be on the laud ar, the expiration of the term, is inconsjstont

with its being contemplated that ho was to hold over the term
;
so is also the j>rovisioj) that

the landlord may, at the end of the term, uproot the stumps and settle the lands with other

tenants. This is inconsistent w'ith any right to retain possession of the land. Mr. Justiec

Dwarka Nath MiTTEK, in hi.s judgment in the Full Bench case, says ; “ft is beyond all

question, that if a raiyat possessing a right of occupancy outers into an express stipui.ition

with his landlord to surrender the laud on the expiration of a stated period of time, he would

be bound, like any other individual, to fulfil the terms of his con'tnict.”

Throughout his Judgment Mr. Justice MITTER assumes, that an c.^pres.-^ ^tipulatiun to

vacate IS ail express stipulation within the meaning of section 7. On the first question wc hold

that the d?fundaiit-company has acquired no occupancy right. As to the second quest.ion, wo

think it is clear that there is not in this c.i..se a rni7/ati*hnlding at all. The If!.LSC under which

the tenant [277 ] was last holding, was a zu.r~i-pesJuji lease. The main object of such a lease is

to provide for the payment of the zur-i-peshgi money, and that was the purpose for which the

right of tonancy- under which the defendants claim to hold was originally acquired. It is

• .true that thoir predecessors first held under a lease, ^that of lft67, which was by no means a

simple raiynti lease, but one which provided in the .iltcrnativc cither for cultivation by the

lessees or for their letting out the land to other tenants. That lca*.c, however, ha.s ceased to

have any effect. There has been a ucwaiid very different contract betwecMi the parties, and it

is rcallv to that contract that wo must look. Wo know of no case where it has been hold that

the zur -i-peshqidar has been treated as a raiyai, and it would certainly bo »7epy hard upon tlic

landlord if he should be so treated, as the landlord would be oompcllcd. after the expiration

of the term, to continue the tenancy at a rent iiisLciad of being able to get a new luivanco

from some ono else. The deed^ of 187J .iiid 1881, though called Ilmscs, arc ordinary paiowa

mortgages common in Hchar, with the u^ual provis’on about the satisfaction of the nionc}'

lent, which was dearly .iclvincid on the socuriLv of the binds. The mere f.ict that tlic mort-

gagees would or could cultivato the lands witli indigo or any other crop, cannot pos.sibly alIccL

the contract or convert the status of mortg.igee into that of a raiytii. Certainly tliis is a nuvc!

case ; Ji liimiUid Company claiming to be not only a settled rniffat, but to have occupancy

rights. It is not nrces.sarv for u^to decide aii\ question as to whether rr/n/nYi rights can bo

awiuirod liy a LimiUal Conipaii\ . It is sufficient to sa) that the d^cd under which they arc

holding docs not create any raimli rights, and therefore is no an.swL'r to this &uil. The

plaintiff is oiitil led to a decree ill terms of the prater of the plaint. The amount of mesne

profita must be ascertained by the loifer Court. The plaintiff is entitled also to his cost.s of

this suit in the Court below, and of thi.s appeal.

The defendants having appealed,

Mr. J.H, A. Mr. Philip L, appeared for the Appel-

lant-company. .

Mr. J. D. Nayne for the Respondent.

For the appellants it was argued that it should have been decided in the

Courts below that under tJie leases of 1867, 1872, and 1881, and with reference

to the possession held continuously ior cuUivation since t.he first lease was

granted, the right. of occupancy had been acquired by the defendant-company.

Section 178 of Act VlII of 1885 had not been referred to in the judgment .of

the High Court, w’hich had been based on section 7 of Act X of 1859. There

had been also an omission to notice that the lease of the 15tb February 1881

was made at a date after the 15th July 1880, and before the passing of the
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Aot in 1885, a period referred fco in sub-eection 2 of section 178 of that Act.

It was contended [278] that the leases were only leases, and in no

mortgages. The Full Bench case, referred to in the judgment of the High

Court, ShcAj Prokash Misscr v. Bam Sahotj Sinffh (8 B. L. B., 165), showed that

the mere taking a lease did not amount to the express stipulation which the

Bengal Tenancy Act, 1«S85, no less than Act X of 1859, required ; if the acquire-

ment of the right of occupancy, by continuous cultivation of one holding for

the preacrihod period, was to he prevented by the relation of contract between

landlord and tenant existing lor anotherpurpose besides cultivation only. The

payment of money in advance was only a mode of paying the rent. In any

view of the nppsllantti' rights, they were not liable to be evicted without the

respondent’s having given six months’ notice of bis intention to enforce the

agreement to quit and deliver possession.

Counsel for the Kes])ondent was not called upon.

Their Ijordahips' judgment was, afterwards, on tlie 27th June, delivered by

Lord Watson, J.- The appellant-compan> are owners of tlie Barouli

Indigo Factory, which they acquired in April 1890. The respondent is proprietor

of the entire 16 annas of -Mehal Barouli, portions of which were occupied

by the owners of the Factory, fron) the 14tli September 1867, until September

1890, iiniler a series of leases from i he respondent, and his ])redecessors. These
were, (Da ttcca poitali of l(»5 hnihtf'i 1 cottah and 8 ghoor.s, for five years ending

in September 1872: (2' a peshn vatotva iircn, for nine years ending in Septem-

ber 1881, of tlie .105 htnhctH 1 outah and 8 g/bfors included in the preceding

lease, togetlicr with additional i.uid bringing u]) the total area to 240 biohaH ;

(3) a tia'u pnttuh. of same date with the last, of 25 hifjha.s for teu yearsending
in Seplemher 1882 ; and fl) a lur-i-peshat iuuia pntowa poitah. of tlie whole
265 bffflins included in the two previous leases, (or an additional term ending

in October 1890.

Tlie first and third of the.^e documents were in the ordituiry term^s of a

lease for cultivation.

The second and the lourth of tlietn liad tliis peculiarity, that at their

coinmencenient, the ttmants advanced to the lessor a lump sum, in the one case
of lis. 4,500 and in the other of Bs. 5,000, [279] tor the liquidation of debts due
to his creditors, tlie touards being entitled to recover payment liy retaining out
of the rents payable by them, a yearlx instalment of the sum advanced, with
interest at the rate ols'\ nuuas per mribsem. The lands were cultivated for

the purpose of growing indigo : and the lease.-i contained an express obligation

by the tenants to quit occupatiem at their oxpirv.

On the 9th Octohei- 1890, the last of Xhese leases having expired, the
respondent scived tiio ai)|»ellants with a notice requiring them to remove from
possession, and intimating that in the event ol their failuro to do so. a regular
suit would he instituted. The notice having been disregarded, the present suit

was brought by the respondent in February 1891, before the District Court of

Sarun (1) for a declaration that the appellants had no right to retain posses-
sion, (2) to have exclusive possession decreed to the respondent, and (3) for
mesne profits. In their written statement, the appellants pleaded that they
and their predecessors in the Factory had acquired a permanent right as
occupancy rodyais

;
and, alternatively, that, as non-occupancy they

were not liable to be ejected, except upon the terms and conditions specified in
section of the Bengal Tenancy Act. 1885 (Act VIII of 1885).

The Subordinate Judge gave effect to the lending plea of the e^ppellants, and
dismissed T.ht. suit with cost-s. On appeal to the High Coprt, his decision was
reversed by Trhvhlyan and Ameeb Ali, JJ., who held, that the second and
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fourth of the leases abovemeutioned did not create a proper right of occupancy
for purposes of cultivation, and could not be made the foundation of a claim to

raiyat occupancy. They further held that the appellants* defence was excluded
by section 7 of Act X of 1859, which enacts that the provisions of the Statute
shall not be held to affect the terms of any written contract for the cultiva-

tion of land entered into between a landholder and a ryot, when it contains any
express stipulation contrary thereto.'*

Their Lordships see no reason to differ from the. views expressed by the
learned Judges of the High Court, to the effect that the leases in question

were not mere contracts for the cultivation of the land let : but that they were
also intended to constitute,^ and did constitute, real and valid security to

the [280] tenant for the principal sums which he had advanced, and interest

thereon. The tenants' possession under them was, in j)art at least, not that of

cultivators only, bub that of creditors operating repayment of the debt due to

them, by means of their security. Their Lordships cannot concur in the

judgment of the High Court, in so far as it is founded upon section 7 of the

Act of 1859, because that clause is superseded, if not wholly repealed, by

section 178 of Act VIII of 1865, which does not. appear to have been referred

to in the argument addressed to the Court.

It is unnecessary to notice further the reasoning which prevailed in either

of the Courts below, Ijecausu it entiiely ignores the statutory detinitioii of the

•word “ raiyat," contained in section 5, sub-sqption 5 of the Act of 1885. it is

in these terms,— “ Where the area held by a tenant exceeds one hundred

standard biffhas, the tenant shall be presumed to he a tenure-holder until the

contrary is shown.” That enactment is conclusive of the prosemb case. The
land held in tenancy by the owners of the llarouli Indigo Factory, under the

respondent and his predecessors in title, has from the first been in excess, and

since 1872, largely in excess, of the statutory limit. The appellants are, there-

fore, not raiyah. either "occupancy ” or "non-occupancy,” within the meaning

of the Act of 1885 ; and their defence to this suit is groundless.

Their Loidships will luimhly advise Her Miiiesty to aftirjii the judgment

appealed from. Tim appellauts liiust pay to the respondent liis costs of this

appeal.

Appeal dismissed.

Solicitors for the Appelliints ; ^lessis. S>uider.suit, Ilulland, Adkin <f: Co.

Solicitors for the Ros])ondetit Messrs, T. L. Wilson '' (\f.

C. B.

NOTES.

[See also (1898) 2 C.W.N., 7o8 ; (I'JOSt lOC.W.N., 351
,
(1913) 20 l.C., 731 (Cal.), where

the principles relating the naUirr cf ^uri iicsgce rights were applied. ]
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intilqitfi I nl M n y } 1 i i j! f f nt\i tint it^ IhtaiM in payment
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jHi nit it 1 1 11

1

/ stahud t

Wild b\ Mil * iildninih il i uiii vf il 1 prop it\) tveciiUd bv the defeu

daiits i uin if la i\ wt niik j iwbb I f ui ii f ilincnt lb pi uii tiff to Ve dt liberty

me w of in\ dcfiult t su ntht f i th u in t lint n tilm ntci f rtbt whole imount

due n tho brnd fhU tliiu Inn t t cn i n fr ni tl t ditt of thi liisu dcfiuU

Thi plaintitl 1)1 :)u lit tlii'^ suit i uii'^ tlu kftndints to lecovoi mone\ duo

on a inorfegaj*e bond |ji\il)lt b^ ins Inn nfcs I lio bond w is oxcciited on the

lOfch Bvsiok 1^8^ Olst 1*^81) 1 hc3 loin \n ib mailo upi\able in toui

instalments ind it \\as stipnliti i tint n defiult* I piviiient of an\ instalaient

the plimtitf ini ht ib in >|) nn lu id bn f )i tho im >unt due on that instal

inonboi f i llio >\liol<3 imount du( on tlu bond Tbo suit w is instituted on the

29ch Cln tio MOO {lltli Vpnl ISO!) nine thin twtivo \oius iftoi the fai^t

two inst ihiionts lifcinu due I ut ks thin twehc >tiis iftm the list two
instalments lx cunt due 11 1 hiten t ni inUiuk 1 that as the hist instalment

wis not i»iil the wholt Jiiiount socuu 1 b\ Mi bind bocime due tiom the dito

of that defiult an 1 hente tlu pliiriMlt s v\b 1 el mn w is baned b\ limitation

The C »int of 1 list IiistuK i i tb iliintul i iteiec loi the amount of the thud
and tomth instilments InMi pi f is ini iltd to the fud^o of Dinijpui who
held tint the suit \ isbiiiedbs 1 i 1 1 ion ind dismissed the pi untifl s ippeM

The plimtitl appealed to the Ilidb Comt
Bibu Kiti Kd** n S « u 1 Bihu Am// u Ld lui rhe \i)poI]int

[282] Bibu 1/ ///// 1 / «// f hn 10 ill 1 )i tin Ikspondonts

The judgmenc ol the Hign Couit (Banerjee ind Rampini, JJ ) w is as

follows

This ‘iiM d iii'^os out of i *>1 It biou^ht In the pliintiD appellant to

recovei money dut on i inoitj^i^e I on I piyihlo b\ instilments The plaintiff

alleged tb it tiie detend izits iii iitoi u pc ikd dam in Is paid two sm ill sums,

and the suit was ioi tiie bil met tb it k m unod unpaid ] be defence lu subetance

was that the suit W3b bsired b\ limit ition that the tc rmb of the moitgage bond
had been bubsequenth modified b\ i \eibil contiact, and that the defendants

lidvini, peifornitJ then pait of tint conti ut the. bond wab batished

The hist Coiut found that tliopiit piMucnts lileged in the plaint were not
|ij\ei tint all the iiislalmentb unier the bond except the last two wcie m
c n'>equence billed bv limitation, and that the subsequent oial contract set

p ^ *1 not established ar 1 it lecoidm^jly decreed the suit in part

*
l f rm A] ptlhtt D(cr No J7S0 c f 1A9 1 af'Tinst the deerpe of B R Pope Esq

1 nn 1 lu u Bn ipiir ditid th#' 28tb of Tun 1895 levetRing the deorei^ of Bahu
I pUr Iriniui Mundif of that T)i«trict diUil the 13th of March 1895
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On appeal the Lower Appellate Oooii- has dismissed the whole suit on the
ground that it is baried by limitation

In second appeal it is contended that the Lowoi Appellite Couit is wiong
in law in dismissing the whole suit on the gtouud of limitation, when it ought
to have affirmed the decree of the first Couit

The suit being one (or the lecoverv of inonev duo on imoitgige bond
the sale of the moitgaged ])ropeitv, the piovision of tlie rjimitation Act
applicable to it is art 132, Sch JI , fSte Ram Din \ Kalla Riasad {J L E

,

7 All, 502), Miller w Uunga Nath Moaluk (I L R 12 Cil W)) ind Onuai
hiiigh \ Jhnkw Nainin Sinqh (\ L U 14 C») 711) Tiio peiud of

limitation undei that aiticlo is fwoht mmjs ind if ii ns liom the

time when the inoucy heeomes due ind tin quest lot i when did the

money sued foi heroine due TJu* inoitgui bond stipiilifts fJi it the

monev boiiowed shall ho jiaid b\ (ufun instilments and tint upon
default in the pavinent of anv one instilnunt (lit rnoilgi^ie ma> at

his pleasuie sue (itnei foi tint instilment oi loi fiu) whole of the monov
[283] then lemaining unpiid \nd it is ulrnitted on both sides th it upon
the facts found, the cl iini loi ill flu instilnunts except the list two is liaiicd

upon an> view of the oise. hut thittlic <1 urn loi tho ld-.t two instalments

would 01 would not he haired ucc idiiig is if is held th it time iiins /lorn the

^ date of the fiisf dolault oi fnm flie dm d itcs of tliose two instalments The
contention on belialf of the qipcilanl is tint Ihe two instilments became due
within the meaning oi xiticle 1 3J on tficii ios])(cti\e due ditis while on the

othei side, it is urge‘d tint tlic nioruw hit inu rhic as soon is tlie fust default

was made The leained \ ikil foi the ippc^llint in suppoit of his contention,

cites ^/uinkaf Ptasad \ Jolpa }*tasad i\ Ji E 16 \]1 371) d.\\d JIanmantiam
Sadlitaam \ lionhs \l L E S Horn AA) and foi tlie icspondcnts the cases

of Jnggut Muhina DobSi f \ V( nohui ht nnai (1A\ K 27S; \ohodip I hiindei

Shnha \ hamlttshnu Ron ihmdhm 1 L K U C il
,

397* liii ^aiani
Panda \ Daipa \a)ain Iitdntn (1 L E 20 ( al , 'll ), Mahunlioyw
Duiqa Lhxian (locx# \\ Ij It I >( I, »02), Pan Pnlpu LiwfUiih iiji \ ham
Chanda Shame (1 Ij E. 11 Cil 3")2) Hum Ptishad iliandniy \ ^sasih

Snigh (I Ij R , 21 Cal 542^ and hiiidu (join if Pxianjpc \ Dip Lhand
fl L K 4 Rom , 96) ue lelied on

The cases cited lie ill distinguish ihlc Horn t he piesent though certain

geneial piinciples, eitiiei exjirtssh cnimciitcil oi imphedh lelied on in some
of them, eleailv beai upon tne question now heloie u.

Thefii-st case cited foi the ippoll int Siianhu Pta^ad \ Jalpa Piasod (1 L
R , 16 All , 371) IS not one lohtiif,^ to the lonsti iiction ot aitide 132 of Schedule

11 of the Liinitition \ct Tho question thciow is whethei where i decieefoi

monev ispivable hv instalments with i piovision that upon delault in the

pavmont of iinv instilment the decice holdci ni iv if he wishes, execute the

decree foi tho whole suiii lomiinmg unpiid limit ition inns in jospoct of each

instalment fiom its due date notwithst inding that tiie whole amount covered

b> the deciee became lealisihlc at th* doeu^ holdei s option at an eaiher date

bx loAson of tho judgment dehtoi s d* fault and flu learned Judges of the

Allahabad High [284] Couit answcied that qiiebtion in the afhiniative The

case evidently was onn undci <luiso l/d ot iiticlc* Schedule II of the

Limitation Act, and the elfoct of tlie decision is th it the ‘ coit \in date referred

to in that clause was the due date foi each inst ilnunt, notwithstanding that it

might have been claimed as loilisible at m tailiei ditt The piinciple uoder-

l>inig tho decision no doubt ippeub at hifat sight to lend some support to the

ttppellant*s contention that tho money sued foi became due gradually at the
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SdaW of the successive instalments, notwithstanding that the plaintiff had

option of claiming it as having become due at an earlier date ; but we are unable

to follow this decision, because it is in conflict with the decisions of our own

Court in Bir Narain Panda v, Darpa Narain Prodhan (I. L.

and Hurri Pershad Choiodhry y. Nastb Singh (1. L. R., 21 Cal., 542) cited for

the respondents, and also because we find it difticult to understand how money,

which, though made payable by instalments, becomes realisable at once upon

default in the payment of any iustalmont, can be said not to have been directed

to be paid on the date of such default so as to make limitation run from that

dare under clause (b) of article 179 merely because it was optional with the

creditor to enforce the condition for immediate payment, when there is nothing

to show that the optional right had been waived. Where there is an optional

right given to enforce payment of money, such right may be waived ; but when
it is not waived, or when there is nothing to shew that it has been waived,

limitation would run from the date when the right auernes. This is what this

Court held in Bir Narain Panda v. Darpa Narain Predhan (I. L. R., 20 Cal.,

74), and not, as the judgment in^ Shankar Pramd v. Jalpa Prasad puts it, that

the decree-holder on ihe happening of a default was hound to execute the

decree once and for all.
’

The second case cited for the appellant Ilanmaniram Sadknram v.

Bowles (I. L. E., 8 Bom., 561) goes against him rather than in his favour.

The learned Judge who decided that case acceDted as correct the observation

of Lord Denman, Chief Justice, in Hemp v. Garland (4 Q. B., 519) “ that if

he (the plaintiff) chose to wait till all [285] the instalments become due
no doubt he might do so; but that which was optional on the part of the

plaintifi would not affect the right of the defendant, who might well consider

the action as accruing from the time the plaintiff liad a right to maintain it,"

and the only ground upon which he held that tlie suit was not barred was that

the language of the bond shewed that in case of default in payment of one
instalment the whole amount should become due only if a demand for such
amount was made, and the suit was brought, within the time allowed by law
from the date of the demand.

In the case (d' Jnggui Mohinee Dosser v. Monoliur Koonwar (25 W. R., 278)
cited for the respondents, Mittek, J., observed that the principle indicated in

article 75 of the second Schedule of Act IX of 1871 might bo adopted in

determining " when the i oney sued for becomes due " within the meaning of

article 132; but the learued Judge himself added that it was not necessary to

express any decided opinion upon the point.

The other cases cited by the learned VakH for the respondents relate either

to execution of decrees for moneys payable hy instalments, or to suits on
instalment bonds in which the provision for tlie payment of the whole upon
default in the payment of an instalment is an unqualified one, and is not left

to be enforced at the option of the creditor, and tliey do not, after what has
been said above, require any detailed examination.

Confining our attention then to the question for determination in this
case, namely, when did the money sued for become due within the meaning of
article 132 of Schedule II of tlie Limitation Act. and bearing in mind that
while there is no case directly in point, the balance of authority in this Court
upon analogous questions relating to execution of decrees for money payable
hy instil linen ts, pretx>nderates in favour of the respondents’ contention, we
thiuk we must hold that the decree passed l)y the Lower Appellate Court
dismissing the whole suit is right. The money sued for became due according
to the teru^^^ of the bond when the first default in the payment of an instalment
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was made, aftd it became due none the less because the right to enforce imme-
diate payment was optional with the creditor. The right might have been
waived if [286] the creditor chose to do so ; but he did not waive it in thi.s case ;

and there is no question of waiver raised here.

It was argued for the appellant that when it was left to the option of the
creditor to enforce the provision for immediate payment of the whole the
presumption should be that the right to enfoice such payment was waived
until the contrary was shewn. The answer to tl)is is that the provision being
for the benefit of the creditor, the natural prosumpLion is that the right created
by it was not waived hy him unless the contrary was proved. To use the
words of Lord Donmnn la Hcjiip v. GarUuid (4 Q. 13., r)19) the defendant
" might well consider the action as accruing from the tiirui the plaintiff had a
right to maintain it.” Wo niay add that the rule laid dovvn in Hemp v. iiarland
that limitation ran from the date of the first default, notwithstanding that it

was optional with the creditor to enforce payment of the whole upon such
default, has been followed hv the Court of Ap))eal recently in the case of Reeves
V. Butcher (L. R., 1891, 2 Q. B., 509).

For the foregoing reasons we are of opinion that the suit has l',een rightly
dismissed hy the Lower Appellate Court, and that this appeal should he dismissed
with costs.

F. K. D. Appeal disjnissed.

NOTES.
*

[Sofi (1902) 27 Bom., 1, P.l'.. wlicre tht* pnriciph^s arc fully discussccl. Sof' also 31 Cal.,

83 ;
31 Cal., 297

; (1902) l*.R., 100 ; (1908) 1 S L.H., 252 ; (1901) 0 C.W.N., 3-18
; (1909) 36

Cal.. 394 : 9 C.L.J., 226; IM C.W.N., 1004
; (1912) 14 J.C.. CH5 (Nagpur).]

[24 Cal 286 ]

CRIMINAL RHVISION.

The Javnarif, ISfiT

PUESIONT :

Mb. diisTicE Chose .and Mu. Justice Goudon.

Komal Chandra Pal Accused

versus

Gour Chaiid Audhikari Complainant.*

Complaint— Dismissal nf romplanit-- lievt ral of proceedings—Criminal
Procedure Code (AcUX of sections 2()d, 4S7—

Final disposal of case— \Va7it of jurisdiction— Conviction.

W^here an original complaint is dismis.sod uridor section 203t of the Criminal Procedure

Code, a fresh complaint on the same facts before tho samp IVIagistratc cannot be entertained,

80 long as the order of di.sraissal is not sot aside by a competent authority. Nilratan Sen v.

Jogesh Chundra BhuHacharjee (I. D. R. 23 Cal., 9>’3), followed.

On 25th May 1896 tlio complainant Gour Chand Audhikari filed [287] a

petition under section 426 of the Penal Code in the Court of the Sub-Divisional

* Criminal Revision No. 710 of 1896, against an order passed by the Sub-Divisional

Ifagistrato of Busirhat, dated 15th August 1890.

t [Sec. 203 ;—The Magistrate before whom a ccmplaint is made or to whom it has been
, ... transferred may dismiss the eomplaint if, after examining the

Dismissal of complaint, pomplainant and considering the result of the investigation (if

any) made under s. 202, there is in his judgment no sufficient ground for proceeding.]

13 CAL.—25 193
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: Magistrate of Busirhat, alleging that the accused had cut down and removed

a gab tree standing on the complainant's land, and had thereby committed

mischief. The Sub-Divisional Magistrate of Busirhat, after examining the

oomphinant, directed an investigation to be made by the punchayei under

section 202 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, After the investigation had

been wade, the Magistrate considered the result of it and dismissed the com-

plaint under section 203 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, being of opinion

that the case was on the facts one of a civil nature. On the 15th August 1896

the complainant, Gour Chand Audhikari, bled in the same Magistrate’s Court

a fresh petition of complaint against the accused, Kama! Chandra Pal, relying

on the same facts. Tiie Magistrate thereupon revived the proceedings, and

after taking evidence in the case convicted the accused of theft under

section 379 of the Penal Code, and sentenced him to pay a fine of Rs. 50, or in

default to undergo two months’ rigorous imprisonment.

The accused on 4th December 1896 moved the- High Court, and a rule was
granced calling upon the Magistrate to show cause why the conviction and
sentence should not beset asido, on the ground that it was bad in law, inasmuch
as the Magistrate had no jurii?diction to revive the proceedings without

an order by a competent authority under section 437 of the Code of

Criminal Procedure.

Babu Narendra Chundra Bose, (with him Babu Upendra Chundra Bose
and Babu Sarendra (Uiundra Bose], in .support of the rule.—The Magistrate

bad no jurisdiction to revive the proceedings upon a complaint on the same
facts, so long as the order of dismissal is not set aside by a competent authority

under section 437 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. As he has done so without
such order the conviction is bod in law, and ought to be set aside. Nilratan
Sen V. Jogesh Chundra Bkuttacharjee fl. L. R., 23 Cal , 983). Under section 437
the High Court and the Court of Sessions can only oidor further enquiry

into a complaint which has been dismissed under section 203 of the Code of

Criminal Procedure. The case of Queen-Empress v. Puran (I. L. R., 9 All., 86)
is not in point, and was distinguished in tlie case of Nilratan Sen v. Jogesh
Chundra BhuUacharjee (I. L, R., 23 Cal,, 983).

[288] No one appeared to show cause.

The judgment of the High Court (Ghose and Gordon, JJ.) was
as follows ;

—

We think that tins rule must be made absolute. In doing so, we need
only refer to the case of Nilratan Sen v. Jogesh Chundra lifiuttachnrjee (I. L. R.,

23 Cal., 983), in which a view, contrary to that which has been taken by the
Magistrate, was adopted by this Court. The orjler reviving the complaint and
the subsequent proceedings will be sot aside, and the fine imposed upon the
petitioner, if reali^^e^, will be refunded.

C. E. G.

NOTES.

[This view is not now followed :-~28 Cal., 211 ;
28 Cal., 652 F.B.

; 29 Cal., 726 K.B, ;

36 Cal,, 416 ; 16 C.W.N.-, 983 ; though it was followed in 2 C.W.N., 290 ; 4 C.W.N., 46; 24

Oal., 528

;

As regards Allahabad, see 22 All., 106; 29 All., 7.

The later view of (ihe Calcutta High Court is in accordance with the views of the other

High Courts 22 Bom., 711 ; 27 Bom., 84 ; 9 Bom. L.R., 250 ; 31 Mad., 643 ; 29 Mad.,
126 F.B. (see also 28 Mad., 310 ; 255 ; 24 Mild., 337) ; (1911) P.R.. 10 F.B.]
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CM Cal. S88]

The IQth January, 1897,

Present

;

Mb. Justice Ghose and Mr. .Justice Gordon.

Gopal Ijall Soal...... .Complainant
versus

AfanioA IjalJ JSoaJ Accusod. ^

Witness—Cross-examination of witness called hy the. Gaurt— Evidence Act (I of
1872), section 165 Criminal Procedure Code (Act JC of 1882), section 540.
Where in the course of a criminal proceeding a Magistr.atc himself summoned a witness

and examined her under section le.i of the Evidence Act. but refu.sed to allow the attorney
who appeared for the cdnaplainaiit to croriia-cxiimine the witness :

Held, that the Magistr-ite was wrong in ix't allowing the eomplaininfs attorney to cross-
examine the witriebs when she was Hummoiicd.

Held, also, that there is nothing in scoiion ICS debarring or di.squalifymg a party to a
prooaediiig for cross-examining any witness summoned by the Court.

The complainant in this case instituted in July J89« criminal proceedings before
the Chief Presidency Magistrate in the Town of Calcutta against his father-m-
I&W, alleging that he had committeQ ciiiniual breach of trust, and criminal
misappropriation of certain ornaments entrusted to liim on 2nd May 1896
The ornaments were borrowed by the accused for use by the female memhers
of his family at a certain corornony ; ho undertaking to return them within
five or six days. This ho did not do. In the course [289] of the hearing at the
elose of the complainant’s cross-examinalioii it was arranged that the accused
should produce the ornaments, which was done by the daughter of the accused
who was the wife of the complainant, on IDfcli September 1896. On compar-
ing the ornaments produced with those onumer.itod in a list belonging to the
complainant, the attorney for the complainant stated that items'!, 2 and 9
were not those which had hoeii originally made over to the accused ' On this
statement being made, the Chief Presidency .Magistrate called Nayanmunjari
Dossee, the daughter of the accused, who was also the wife of the complainant
and who had produced the ornaments, int.) the box and himself examined her
as a witness, under section 165 of tlio Evidence Act (I of 1872).

She thereupon §ave evidence to the Court to the effect that all the
ornaments produced were those made over to her in May last, with the
exception of items 6 and 10 which her hu-diand, the complainant, had himself
taken away from her about *two months pi'ovious. The attorney for "the
complainant, at the close of the examination of Nayanmunjari Dossee by the
Court, expressed a desire to cross-examine her on behalf of the complainant
but this was strenuously opposed by Counsel for the accused, and the Court
declined to allow him to do so.

The Magistrate in his judgment stated that the case depended on the
identity of the ornaments with those sot out in the list produced, and that he
was not at all prepared to hold that there was sufficiently conclusive evidence
that they were not tho ornaments referred to in the list produced, or that any
case of dishonest misappropriation or conversion had been made out with
regard to these items.

He thereupon discharged tho accused,

* Criminal Revision No, 769 of 1896 made against the order passed by T. A
Chief Pcedidenoy Magistrate of Oalcutfci, dated 25th September 1896,

* * * -JtBq.,
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The complainiiDt on the ground, amongst others, that his case had b^n
prejudiced by the action of the Chief Presidency IVfagistrat© in not allowing

his attorney to cross-examine the witness summoned by the Court under

section 166 of the Evidence Act (I of 1872), moved the High Court for a rule

calling upon tlie Chief Presidency Magistrate to shew cause why a further

inquiry shoiilil not he directed in this case, [290] and the records be sent for.

On 12th January 1897 this rule came on for hearing.

Mr. Jackson (Mr. P. L. Roy and Mr. P'arr with him) in support of the

rule.—The Magistrate was in error in refusing to allow the complainant’s

attorney to cross-examine the witness Nayanmunjari Doasce, who was sum-
moned and examined as a witness by the Court. There is nothing in section

165 of tlie Evidence Act (I of 1872), which forbids a party to a criminal pro-

ceeding cross-examining a witness summoned I'y the Court. Tarini Charan
Chowdkry v. Saroda Siindari Dasi 18 B. L E., A. C., 145 (158)J . Phe Empress
v. Grish Chunder Talukdar (1. L. K., 5 CaL. 614). Wo were prejudiced

thereby.

The following judgment was delivered by the High Court (Ghose and
Gordon, JJ.)

No cause has been shewn against this rule ; but the Magistrate has

submitted an explanation which we have considered. Wo think that under

the circumstances disclosed in the ailidavit, and to a great extent admitted by
the Magi.strate, the order of discharge ought to be set aside.

We desire to say at the same time I hat the Magistrate was wrong in not

allowing the petitioner to cross-examine Nayanmunjari, when she was in the

box. There is nothing in section 165 of the Evidence Act debarring or dis-

qualifying a pHrty to a proceeding from cross-examining any witness called by

the Court. All that section 165 says is that a party to a proceeding should

not be allowed to cross-examine a witness uijon an answw given by him to a

question put by the Court without the ]jcrmission of such Court. In this

connection, we need only direct tlie attention of tlio Magistrate to the cases of

Tarini Charan Chou'dhry v. Saroda Svndart l)asi [8 B. L, K., A. C., 146 (158) j

,

and The Empress v. Grish Chunder Talukdar U. L. R., 6 Cal., 614).

The rule will therefore be made absolute on these terms.

C. E, G. Rule made absolute.

NOTES.

[See 29 Cal., 387 ; 35 Cal., 243.]
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£291J APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 7th Seplemher, 1896,

Present

:

Mr. Justice Ghose and Mr. Justice Gordon.

Surno Moyee Debi Auction- Purchaser

versus

Dakhina Eanjan Sanyal (Judgment-debtor) and another Decree-holder."

Sale in execution of decree—Settino aside sale—Material irrc<j alarity— Code

of Civil Procedure {Act XIV of sections 291, dll- Evidence.

Where adobtor’a property under attachment had been ordered to be sedd at a fixed date,

after the disposal of a eertain claim thereto made under section *278 of the Code of Civil Pro-

cedure, but no hour had been fixed for the sale as retiuired b\ section ‘iUl, and the property

was sold at a very inadequate price by reason of the paucitj of bidders,

affirming the decision of the Subordinate Judge, that there had been material

irregularity causing substantial injury to the deiitor
; and tlnit it is suHicient under

HQotion 311t of the Code, if the evidence, though not “direct (‘Vidonce,’* shows that the injury

was a necessary result of the irregularity complained of.

Tnssnduk liaml Khan v. Ahmed llumin (I. D. K. ‘21 Cal.. 0f> . I., R., 20 J. A., 176)

exiilained.

On the 19Mi August 1893 the respondent's property was attaidied under an
order of that date

;
and on the 9th September 1893 a sale proclamation was

issued fixing the 2()fcli Noveml)C3r for the sale. On the 27t!i Soptemhor a claim

to tile ])roperty was made urulor section 278 of tlie Civil Procedure Code, nnd
the 11th November was hx^^d for tlie hearing, wliich, liowever, was postponed

to the ^obh November. On the 20th Noveinhor, tlie Subordinate Judge
adjourned the sale to the 2r)th, and ordeied the pioperty to lie sold on that

date after tlie disposal of the claim. The liearing was again postponed to the

27th. The property was put un for sale on tlio 2oth ; hut no bidders attended.

On the 27th Novernlier tne claim was rejected, and the property was sold for

Es. 200 to the appellant, who was one, of o dy tliree bidders. The respondent

then applied for an order setting aside the sale on thn ground of material

irregularity causing him [292] substantial injury ; and the Subordinate Judge

made the order asked for. The purchaser appealed.

Babii Saroda Chum Mittcr, for the Appellant.

The Advocate-General {^iv Chalks Paul), Babii Snnath Da.s, and Eabu
Bidhu Bhiisan Ganqooly, for the Respondents.

The judgment of the Court (Ghose and Gordon, JJ.) w^as as follows: ---

This is an appeal by the auction-purchaser from an order of the Subordi-

nate Judge of Pabiia and Bogra sotting aside, under section 311 of the Code of

* Appeal from Order No. 285 of 1S94, again^st thn order of Babu Sii»iath P.il, Officiating

Subordinate Judge of Zillah Pabna, dated the 30bh of April 1894.

. t [Sec. 311:—The decree-holder, or any person whose
Application to set aside

^n^nioveiiblo property has been sold under this chapter, may
sale of land on ground of

.^^piy the Court to set aside tho sale on the ground of a material
irregularity. irregularity in publishing or conducting it

;

but no sale shall bo set aside on tho ground of irregulariiy unless the applicant proves

to the satisfaction of the Court that ho has sustained substantial injury by reason of such
irregularity.]
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Procedure, a sale of certain property on the ground of inaterial iiT^ulari-

^ ties in publishing and conducting it, by reason of which the judgroent-debtors

have sustained substantial injury.

The facts are shortly as follows : The property in question was attached

by an order of the 19th August 1893, and on the 9th September following

a proclamation of sale was issued hxing the 20th November for the sale. Maan-

time, on the 27th September 1893, Giribih, a step sister of one of the

judgment-debtors, preferred a claim to the property under section 278 of the

Civil Procedure Code, and the llth November was fixed for hearing the same.

On that date, the hearing was postponed to the 25th November, and as the

property could not he sold until the disposal of the claim case, the Subordinate

Judge on tl>e 20fch November adjourned the sale to the 25th and ordered the

property to be sold on that date after the disposal of the claim case. On the

25bh November, the claim case was again pot^tponed to the 27th, and notwith-

standing this, the property was put up for salo on the 25th, })ut on the report

of the Nazir that no intending purchasers were present the sale was also

postponed to the 27th. On that date, the claim of Giribala was rejected, and
the property was then sold {.'•r'Rs. 200 to Nityanancl Sarkar, am-piukhtear

on behalf of Surno Moyee i)obl, tlie present appellant.

On these facts, which are fully established by the evidence, the Subordinate

Judge has held, and we think rightly held, that there were material irregulari-

ties in connection with the sale. •Iloth on tlie 20th November, when the sale

was postponed to the 2r)th,[293] and on the 25th when it was again postponed

to the 27th, no hour was fixed for the sale as required by section 291 of the Civil

Procedure Code, and the order passed on each date that the sale would tnke place

after the disposal of the claim case w^as of such a vague and indefinite character

that intending bidders could not possibly have known when and at what time the

sale w'ould actually take place, and consequently there were no bidders present on
the 25th November, and there were only three bidders on the 27th. The
property was then sold for Rs. 200, whereas the evidence of one of the decree-

holder’s witnesses, Koilash Ghosc, shows that a smaller share of gds. had
been previously sold for Rs. 4,000. The Subordinate Judge has accordingly found
that the judgment-debtor has sustained substantial injury by the low price

which the property fetched, and he thiiiks that this was no doubt due to the
irregularities we have rcjferrod to, and in this view he hrts set aside the sale.

Before us, the learned Vakil for the appellant has contended that inasmuch as
there is no direct evidence connecting the material irregularities with the injury

as cause and efioct, tlie Subordinate Judge was wrong in setting aside the sale;

and in support of this contention he has relied on the case of Tassaduk Rasul
Khan v. Ahmal FImain (I. L. R., 21 CaL, 66 : I* R., 20 I. A., 176) which is the
latest authority bearing upon this particular subject. He has also referred to
the following cases : Macnaqhien v. Makahir Pershad Sijigh (1. L. R., 9 Cal.,

656 : L, R., 10 I. A., 25) ; Ariinachellam Chetti v. Arunachellam Chetti (I. L. R.,

12 Mad., 19 : L. R., 15 I. A., 171) ; Gur hiiksh Lall v. Jawahir Singh (t. L. R.,

20 Cal., 599); and Jagan Nathv. Makund Prasad (I. L. R., 18 All., 37).

The case of Tassaduk Rasul Khan (1. L. R., 21 Cal., 66 ; L. R., 20 1. A.. 176)
is a decision of the Privy Council on appeal from the Court of the Judicial Com-
missioner of Oudli. The Judicial Commissioner set aside the sale on the
ground that it was a nullity, because the provisions of section 290 of the
Civil ITocpdxire Code had not been obeyed. He was further of opinion
that, lo set aside a sale under such circumstances, it was not necessary for

I'YOve substantial injury, but that substantial injury might be
LZli4J inferred lo have resulted, as the law had not been complied with. Their
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I^rdsbips of the Privy Council in reversing the order of the Judicial Comniis-
sioner observed as follows “ It was contended on the part of the respondents
that the non-compliance with the interval of thirty days between proclamation
and sale made the sale a nullity. Their Lordships cannot accede to that
contention. The proceeding in this case was brought by the respondents
under section 311, which deals v;ith material irregularity. The non-compliance
wdth the provisions for posting was a material irregularity. Lufc in the
cases of Macvaghten v. Mahabir Pershad Sinqh, and Aninnchellam Chetti
V. A tunachellam Chetti it was held that in all cases of irregulfirity under
section 311 evidence must be given of substantial injury having resulted.

In the present case, the decree-holder failed to comply with the full require-

ments of section 290, but both on principle and authority tlioir Lordships are

of opinion that the case must he treated, as the respondents themselves treated

it, as one of material irregularity to bo redressed pursuant to the provisions of

section 311, and in the application of that section it was incumbent on the

respondents to have proved that they sustained substantial ir)jury by reason

of such irregularity. They gave no such evidence, and it would bo extremely

improbable that injury could ha ve happened 'from tfie non-compliance with the

strict letter of section 290. Their Lordships cannot accept the judgment of

the Judicial Commissioner, that loss is to be inferred from the mere fact that

a sale was bad without full compliance with tlie provisions of section 290.
- 'The section clearly contemplates direct evidence on the subject.”

The learned Vakil for the appellant has laid great stress on the words
"direct evidence” used by their Lordships in the concluding paragraph of the

passage we have cited, and he has argued that what their Lordships meant
was that direct evidence, and direct evidence only, must he given in proof of

substantial injury having resulted from a material irregularity. We have given

the matter our careful consideration, ard we think that it is very doubtful

whether their Lordships In' using these words intended to restrict the mode of

proof connecting a material irregularity with substantial injury to evidence of

a particular description or to vary the rule laid down in the cases of Mac-
\^9S\ii-ag}itcn v, Makahir I'ershad Singh (I, L.K., 9 Cal., f)5h ; L.R., 10 1. A., 25)

and ArmincheUani Chetti v, ArunacheUam Chetti (1. L. K.. 12 Mad., 19; L. B,*

15 1. A., 171) that in all cases of irregularity under section 311 evidence must
be given of substantial injury having resulted from the irregularity. We are

rather inclined to think that what their Lord.sliii)S intended to say by using

the words " direct evidence ‘ was that there must he evidence shewing that

substantial injury was the necessary result of the irregularity complained of.

We observe that the present case is 'oomewhat different from the case of

Tassnduk linsui Khan, In tlvit case, as we understand the report, there was

no evidence of substantial injury, while in the present case substantial injury

is proved by the very inadequate price at which the property was sold. No
doubt, there is no direct evidence in the strict sense of the term that the

inadequate price was caused by tlie irregularity, still there is evidence from

which we think the inference necessarily arises that the irrregularity was the

cause of the injury. The uncertainty as to when and at what particular hour

the sale* would be held was sufficient to prevent intending purchasers from being

present on tlie 25th November ; and on the 27th when tlie property was put up

and sold only three bidders attended ; and to the paucity of bidders, we think,

may reasonably be ascribed tlie very low price the property fetched. Under

all these circumstances we find it impossible to avoid the conclusion that the

substantial injury sustained by the judgment-debtors was the necessary con-

sequence of the irregularities, and in this view we think that the order of the

Subordinate .Judge is right and should be affirmed.
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It has been contended on behalf of the appellant that on a previous

occasion the property had been sold at a low price, and that the knowledge

that a claim had been made to the property cast a cloud over the title of the

judgment-debtors, and so materially affected the bids; but even admitting the

soundness of this argument, we are unable to hold that for these reasons alone

the property was sold for a pi'ice so much below its market value.

We think therefore that this appeal fails, and must be dismissed. We
make no order as to costs.

H. W. Appeal dismissed.

NOTES.

[ There must be adequute proef (thrnigli not necessarily dirrc/) of substantial injury

having re.sultccl from the niatorial irrogubirity :—(10021 0 C.W.N., 830: (1001) 6 C.W.N.,

48; (1902) f> 0.0.
, 61 ; (1002) 30 Oil., I

; (1001) 31 Cal., Slf)
; (1906) P.R,. 1-32 ; 32 Cal.,

602
;
G O.W.N., 44 ; 16 C.W.N., 227 ;

The adjourned hour of sahi should bo mentioned —6 (^.W.N'., 48 : 14 C.L.J., 337.]

[296] TJie lOlh Juhj,

Pkksent

:

Mlt. ,TUSTI(!E CjHOJK and Mil. JUSTICK HiIjI..

Dhunput Sinsh PlaiiitifT

vnstiK

Mahomed Kiiziiri Ispahiiin aiul otiuos Defendants.’^*

Landlord and Tenant - Disturhanc'*, hy Landltnd, of peacPAxhU*- posi^ession-

-

Smpcnsioti and appoitionmcnt of Rent.

Where the act of a l.indlord is nut a nnjro. iruspiss. but sometbing of a gr.ivcr character,

interforing substantially with the otij(»ym<Mit, bv the tenant, of the demisod property, the

tenant is entitled to a .suspension of rent during such niti*rfjrence. oven though there may
not be actual eviction.

If such iuterfcronce be coinmiLted in rc-spect of oven of a portion of the property, there

should be no apportionment of rent where the whole rent is equally chargeable upon every

part of the land demised.

But if the ii'h'rforcnce is in respect of only a eerlain portion of the demised property,

the rent for which is sep.irately assessed, there should be apportionment.

Babu Saroda Churn Milter and Babu PromothonnUi Sen Cor the Appellant.

Dr. Bash liehari Ghose, Babu Digumher Chatterjec and Babu Dwarkanatk
Chuckerhutty for the Resix)ndents.

The facts of this case and the arguments adduced appear suHiciently from the

judgment of the Court (Ghose and Hill, JJ.j, which was as follows :
—

These two appeals arise out of two suits for rent.

The plaintiff in both these cases is the zemindar of Pergunnah Haveli,
within which the propertii^s (Lot Saefgungo and Lot Mirzapore) in respect of

whiuh i'ont i.s claimed are situate. Both these properties had been leased to
certain individuals, described as the franeos. in patni under two different leases.

*AppoaUfrom Original Decroos Non, 341 and 342 of 1894 against the decrees of
H. F

. Fsq., District Judge of Zillah Purneah, dated the 26th of September 1894.

* * »
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In execution of a decree upon a mortgage bond executed by the Iranees, the
plaintilTs purchased the two paints and some other properties on tlie'2nd
February 1891 (the sale being confirmed on the 16tli April 1891, 21st Magh
1298 mnlki), and obtained symbolical possession in November 1891. The
principal defendant in these two suits, Jlabu Chutterput Singh, had purchased
the same properties in execution of another decree, upon an earlier mortgage
[297] against the Iranees on the 8t,h Marcl) 1H90, and in due course obtained
possession through the Court.

It appears that shortly after the plaintiff was put into formal possession of

the two patnis and the other properties, he attempted to realize rent, and thus
to obtain actual possession ; and in this he was opposed by Chutterput, the

result being the institution of ’a proceeding by the Magistrate under section 145
of the Code of Criminal Procedure on the 12th Septemhor 1892. The
Magistrate, after enquiry, found that Chutterput was in possession, and
accordingly confirmed him in such pi^ssession on tlie llUh March 18913 Ust
Choit 1300 mulki).

The present suits were brought on the 21-'t Sej)temher 1893, and they are
for recovery of rent on account oC the two patnis Saefgiinge and Mirzapore,
for the years 1298, 1299 and 1300 mz/Z/ci after allowing credit to the defendant
Chutterput for certain sums received from liim. J3otli the Iranees and
Chutterput Singh were made defendants ; though the routs wore claimed
•against the latter only, ui)on the grouml.that ho was in possession of

the jmtinn.

Both the suits have been disiiiivssed by tius Court below upon tlie ground
that in eons0qu(3nco of disputes between the two i)arties as to the ownership
of tlie properties leading to violent disturbances and hroacliosof the peace, the
<lofetidant Chutterput could not he regarded as having been in undisturbed
possession of the two putnn during the term for wdiich the rents are claimed ;

that the idaintitf interfered with the peaceful possession and collection of

rent by the defendant, aii<l himself realized some j-ont from the nntjats

;

that

lie (the plaintiff) had tioateil tiic/lcfendant as a trespasser and cannot now
ho allowed to treat him as a tenant ; an 1 that the plaintiff’s proper nmiedy
is not a suit for rent hut for damago>{)r mesne protits.

Against tliis decree, the olaintid lias preferred tlie two appeals now before

us. The aiipeil No. 311 relates to Saefgungo, and the other appeal 342

to Mirzaporo.

It seems to ns that tlie two cise- do not stand upon tiio same footing, as

erroneously supposed by tlie District Judge. He has mixed iqi the facts of

the two eases and treated Iheiii as one, [298] and it is owing to this tliat lie

has fallen into a serious error, as will he presently shewn, as regards one of

the cases. No doubt, there are some matters common to both the cases, which

have already been noticed ; but there are some distinctive features which

differentiate the two cases.

We propose therefore to deal with the cases separately.

But before we do so, it would he just as well to refer to one point which

has been raised before us by the learned Vakil for the defemdant-respondont

in both the appeals. It is tliis : tliat the plaintiff does not treat the defendant

as the rightful patnidar, and yet sues him for rent upon the simple ground

that he is in possession of the patnis, and therefore the plaintiff has no cause

of action. It is unnecessary to discuss this point, because the plaintiff has put

in a petition in both the cases asking that the plaints be amended so as to

make it clearly appear that the defendant is the real patnidar of the two
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-^I'F^propert^^ in respect of w'hich tbe rent has been claimed, and upon this being

done the learned Vakil for the defendant has waived the point.

Now first as to the appeal No. 341.

It appears upon the evidence that Lot Saef^^unge consists of 19 mouzahs^

of which only one mouzah, Luchmipore, was held in khan possession, the rest

being held hy darpatnidars. The annual rent roll of the vvhole projierty is

about Es. 13,000, and the gross collection of Luchmipore is only Rs. 8<o. it

has DO doubt been said generally by some of the witnesses that there

was a great deal of disjaile, and manv cases arose between the parties in

consequence of the interference of Eai Dhiinput Singh with the collection of

rent by Chutterput Singh in the Purwalia estate (Saefgunge being a part

thereof), and the proceeding before the Magistrate under section 146 of the

Code of Criminal Procedure embraced among several otlier properties Saef-

gunge as well ; but so far as any specific evidence is to be found bearing

upon the question of actual interference with the possession of that property,

it appears that there was no case either civil or criminal (see the evidence of

, the witness Mahabeer). The rent from the darpatnidars was realized by

Chutterput ; but the witness Korbanally, the patwari called by the defen-

dant, says tliat both in tlie years 1299 and 1300 Ghiitterput’s men could not

[299] collect more than Rs. 160 from Luchmipore owing to the interference

of Dhunput, and the collection made hy him. The witness however does not

produce his collection papers showing what he really collected, and he admits
that he lias not given credit to the raiyatn for what tliey paid to Dhunput Singh.

We tliink that the evidence, so as it refers to Lot Saefgunge, is wholly in-

sutiicient to shew that there was any real, if anv, interference on the part of

Dhunput Singh with the possession of the painidar, so that he is notin justice

entitled to recover the rent claimed. It seems to us to be clear, upon an
examination of the evidence, that the ground upon which the District Judge
has disallowed the claim of the plaintiff has no apnlioation to this case. There is.

no other defence to this action except that wddch was accepted by the District

Judge. And it follows, therefore, that the plaintiff should obtain a decree for

the rent claimed in this case. The decree of the Court below wnll accordingly

be reversed and this appeal decreed with costs.

Regular Appeal No. 342 :

—

We now proceed to deal with the other appeal (342), which relates to Lot
Mirzapore, and which w’e think stands upon a somewhat different footing. In
Lot Mirzapore, several of the mouzaks have also been let in darpatni^ and three
moiizahs only are held khas. There is no evidence as to any interference by
Dhunput with the otdlection of rent in one qf these three mouzahs, Tangha
Majna; but there is evidence shewing .such interference in respeci of the other two

Bishenpore and Purmanandpur. The evidence discloses that after the
plaintiff had obtained symbolical possession in November 1891, there was not
only tlie proceeding before the Magistrate under section 145 in regard to the
possession of Mirzapore, hut Dhunput Singh’s tehsildars collected some rent
from some of the raiyats of the said two viouzahs between Aughrain 1299 and
Aughrain 1309 mnlki. The rents actually collected appear to be small, but
still it is impossible to say that there was not an active interference on the
part of Dhunput with the enjoyment of possession by Chutterput, so far as
those two moiizahs are concerned. Then we have the tact that Dhunput Singh^
so soon as he made his purchase, asserted his title to the whole of Mirzapore
and the other properties [300] comprised in thePurwaha estate, and appointed
an European Manager and a large number of hiirkandazes evidently with the
object of overawing the raiyats of the whole estate and compelling thenj to pay

0
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their relate to him. And the result was the institution of several criminal cases
though no doubt there is no evidence of any such case in connection with
Mirzapore itself. It may be possible bhat Chutterput had no quiet enjoyment
of any of the properties until hia possession was formally confirmed by the
Magistrate on the I3th March 1893 : hut of t his there is no distinct evidence,

and we find Chutterput asserting before the Magistrate that he was in

possession of the whole of the properties.

Upon these facts, two questions arise: (1) whether there was an
eviction of the tenant by the act of the landlord so that the rent which
would otherwise be due to the latter should bo suspended during the period of

such eviction ; (2) whether the rent due upon the Lot Mirzapore may be appor-

tioned, and a proportionate rent allowed to tlio landlord in respect of such

portion of the property as to which there was no interferencf3 proved on
his part.

In the case of Upton Toum^n/i [17 C. B. 30 (04) I Jkkvis, C.J., with

reference to the question what constitutes eviction, exfirossed himself as

foliows:---
“ It is extremely difficult at the present day to define with technical

accuracy what is an eviction. Latterly, the word has been used to denote that

which formerly it was not intended to express. In the language of pleading, the
party evicted was said to be expelled, amoved, and put out. The word ‘eviction’ --

'from evincere, to evict, todisposses bv a judicial course- -was formerly used to

denote an expulsion by the assertion of a liitic paramount, and by process of

law. But that sort of eviction is not necessary to constitute a suspension of

the rent, because it is now well settled that, if the tenant loses the

benefit of the enjoyjinjnt of any portion of the demised premises by the act of

the landlord, the rent is thereby suspended. Tlie term ‘ eviction ’ is now
popularly applied to every class of expulsion or amotion. Getting rid

thus of the old notion of eviction, 1 think it may now he [301] taken

to mean this— not a mere trespass and nothing more, but something
of a grave and permanent character done by the landlord with the

intention of depriving the tenant of the enjoyineiit of the demised premises.

If that may in law amount to an eviction, the jury would very naturally cut

the knot by finding wdiether or not the act done by the landlord is of that charac-

ter ind done with that intention.”

In Edge v. IJoileau (Ij. R. Id Q. B. I)., 117) where there was a covenant

on the part of the lessor for quiet enjoyment, and it appeared that ho had sent

a notice to the sub-tenants desiring them not to pay their rents to the lessee,

but the lessor himself, and threatened them with legal proceedings in default

of non-compliance witli such notice, it was held that this was a substantial

disturbance of the lessee's quiet enjoyment of the j)roperty demised, and that

the lessee was entitled to sue for damages for breach of covenant of quiet

enjoyment.

In Kadumbinee Dossia v, Kasheenauth Biswas (J3 W. R., 33S) where the

tenant defendant was dispossessed of the land leased to him, by a third party

to whom the landlord (plaintiff) had given a lease of the same land, and sssisted

him in the dispossession, it was held that the landlord w’as precluded from

suing the tenant for rent during the period of such dispossession, though the

latter had recovered a decree for possession with mesne profits.

In Kristo Soondur Sandyai v. Chunder Nath Boy (15 W. R., 230) the

landlord, though he had not actually ejected the lessee (a middleman), had

interfered in the collection of rents, and encouraged the raiyats to deposit'

their rents with him as superior landlord, and collected their dakhilas with a
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. io ascertain how far the arrears due from the lessee were due to the non-

payment of rent by the raiyats, the Court held that tlie landlord was not

entitled to recover the rent sued for ; and Bayley, J., in delivering the judgment

of the Court observed as follows :

—

“Now the real right of the zemindar to receive rents from the fanners

depends upon his securing to the latter quiet possession, and giving him proper

and lawful means of realizing rents from the ratyats. In the present case, it

is clear from the [302] findings of the Lower ^Appellate Court, as quoted above,

that the quiet possession and proper and legal means of collecting rents have

been directly interfered with.*’

On the subject of eviction and apportionment of rent, Gilbert in ids book

on Bents, on p. 178, says as follows :
-

“ But if the lessor bakes a lease of part of the land, or enters wrongfully

into part, there are variety of opinions whether the entire rent shall not be

suspended during the continuance of such lease or tortious entry. Some have

held that there shall be no apportionment in either case, but that the whole

should bo suspended ; for this reason, I suppose, because, by the demise, every

part of the laud was equally ch irgeable with the whole rent
;
and therefore the

lessor shall not by his own act disch irge any part from the burden during the

continuance of sucii contract. This indeed, may he a good reason why the

whole rent serv'ice sliall ho suspended if the lord or lessor disseises or ousts his

tenant or lessee of any part, oftliodaud ; liecause this is a wrongful act to which
the tenant consentod not, and, if it wore not afctendetl with a total suspension of

the rent until ho makes restitution of the land, it would be in the powor of the

lord or lessor to rosiime any part of the land against his own engagement and
contract; and so In taking that wliich lies most commodious for the tenant,

render the remainder in effect useless, or pub him to e.^peiise and trouble to

restore himself to sucli part by course of law. Therefore to preveuD these

inconveniences, sind t'naD no innii miglit he encouraged to injure or disturb his

tenant in his possession, when, by the policy of tiio feudal law, he ouglit to

protect Iiim and defend him, tliese resolutions have been and so the law is at

this day, that such disseisin or tortious entry suspends tlie whole rent, and the

lessee or tenant is di^’charg(^(l from the payment of any part of it till he be
restored to the whole possession.”

In Xea/r v. Macknnzie [l M. & W., 747 (708)] ,
whore a lessee to whom one

hundred acres of land hud h?e“i diunised, found upon his entry that eight of tVio

acres were in the pos>jession of anotlier party under a prior lease from the land-

lord, and was thus kept out of possession therefrom, and where, notwithstanding
this, the landlord dis- [303] trained the goods qf the le.ssoe fm* the whole rant
due upon the I^m.-

,
and the lessee sued for damages on account of such dis-

traint, Ijord Denman, C.L, in delivering the jmlgment of the Court, among
other matters, with reference to the question of apporbionmont of rent, observed
as follows :

—

“Tri the case before tlie Court, which is not the case of a demise by
indenture, the rent is reserved in respect of all the land professed to be demised
and to he issuing out of blio whole and every part thereof ; and as the plaintiff,

as to a portion of the land comprised in the demise (which might be great or
small as far as tJie principle is concerned) has taken no interest, and had no
enjoyment and is not hound by any estoppel, wo are of opinion that the
distress made by the defendant is not justifiable, either in respect to the whole
rent resorveu «»r any portion of it.”

In the case of Gopanund Jha v. Lalla Gobind Pershad (12 W. R., 109
whore a tenani. sued for rent liad been evicted from a portion of the land)
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demised by a title paramount, Pkacook. C.J., in delivering the judgment of the
Court, thus expressed himself :

—

“ According to the English law ‘
if the lands demised he evicted from tlio

tenant, or recovered by a title paramount, the lessee is discharged from tlio

payment of the rent from the time of such eviction,’ and if he is evicted from
part, the rent is to be diminished in proportion to the land evicted. It is laid

down in Eacon’s Abridgment, Tit. Kent fM) w'hero a lessor enters forcibly
into part of the land, there are variety of ( pinions whether the entire rent shall

not bc3 suspended during the continuance of such tortious entry, and it seems
to 1)0 the better opinion and the settled law at tliis day, that the tenant is

discharged from the payment of the whole rent till Ije he restored to the whole
possession, that no man may he encouraged to iniure or disturb liis tenant in

his possession, wliom by the policy of the law he ought to protect and defend :

’

and it lias been hold that when a lessee is evicted by title prirainount to that

of his lessor, an apportionment of rent may take place in an action hi ought for

the rent, lb appears to me that the is on tlie lessor, who claims to be

entitled to an apfiortionment to .show what is the fair rate of the lands out of

which tlie tenant was not evicted.” ‘

The principles to be gathered from these cases are, //r.s^ that [304] where
the act of the landlord is not a mere trespass, but something of a grave charac-

ter interfering suhstantially with the enjo>ment hy the tenant of the property

demised to him, there is a suspension of rent during sucli intei lerence, tliough

there may not be an actual eviction. And, second, that if such interfei’enco

be in respect of oven a portion of the property, there should I'^e no apportion-

ment of the rent, the whole rent being equally chargeable upon every part of

the land demisSed.

Some other cases ufion the same subject w’oro quoted before us hy the

learned Vakil for tiie apjiellant, but they do not go any further than this, that

though by entry upon the land domiseil tlie rent is suspended, \et wliere there

is no eviction but a mere trespass, tliore is no suspension of rent, and that the

mere discontinuance of rent hy the does not aiiioiint to dispossession

[see Hunt v. Cope (l Ct»wjj,, 242), Tinnn ^lohun Mozunidar v. Giinga Vronad

ChuckerhutUj (I L K., 14 Cal., 649), OidDija Charan lUinoui v. Knilnsh Chundcr

Dey (I, L. R, 14 Cal., Tol), and W’oodfall on Landlord and Tenant, p. 42/3|.

We think that, in the circumstances of this case, the act or acts of the

landlord were not inero acts of trespass, hut something of a graver character,

substantially interfering with and disturbing the enjoyment and possession of

the property hy the painidar, and that there ought to be a suspension of rent

during the period of sucli interference.

The period during w hich the landlord is not entitled in our judgment to

recover rent is from Auglirain 1299 to Auglirain 1300 viuth ; and we think

that the rents which fell due during this interval of time, according to the kists

laid down in the patni lease should, subject to what wo shall presently say with

regard to apportionment, he disallowed.

A.S to the question whether there should he an apiiortionment of rent in

this case (the actual interference by the landlord being only with respect to two

of the several mow^e ft constituting the jjahu), it appears that, though the

whole patniteut may he taken upon the terms of the patni giant to be reserv-

ed upon every part of the land comprised in the patni, so that in default

of payment by the paiiudar of any part of tlie rent, the [305] whole patni

is liable to be brought to sale, Aet the rent payable for each of the ynonzahs

was separately assessed. The true principle upon which an apportionment is
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Tiot ordinarily allowed is, we apprehend, that every part of the property demised
being equally chargeable with the whole rent, it is not possible to determine

what should be the proper apporiioninent when tiie landlord interferes

^

with the possession of the tenant with respect to a part only, and that the

landlord should not he permitted to resurne any part of the land demised which
may be most advantageous to liiin. In the present case, so far as the various

mouzahs which were lot out in darpatni are concerned, the collection of rent

by the plaintiff could have been only from the darpatnidars and not from the

raiyats^ and it appears u])on the evidence that the darpalmn were not interfered

with, nor w’as there any interference in respect of one of the three khm
mouzahs. In tliis view of the matter, and as the rents payable on account of

the two mouzahs Bislienpore and Parrnanand pore (also called Purmanpore in

some of the documents) as to which there was an interference by the landlord

are ascortainahle from the patni lef* 80
,
we think that the plaintiff is entitled to

recover so much of the rent reserved by the paint lease as is assignable upon
the property other timn the two mouzahs Bislienpore and Panuanandpore.
The rent in respect of these two mouzahs should be suspended and disallowed

during the period already referred to.

It was, however, contended before us that if the landlord is entitled in

this case to an apportion man t of renttlie tenant may well claim an equitable

set-otl for damage ciusod to hirn by reason of the unjust interference by the

landlord. It is impos.sible in this case to detonnino what m*\y be the amount
of damage which the defendant stistainod in respect of the two khas mouzahs,
and what, having regard to the acts and conduct of the landlord generally in

regard to the whole Purwalia estate, is the extent of equitable set-off which
should bo allowed to him. And we think that the question, what may he the
extent of damage sustained hy tiie defendant, should be left to be determined
in a separate action framed fof that purpose.

Upon these grounds, wo disallow the plaintiff the rents payable for the
two khas momafis Bislienpore and Parmanandjiore, [306] and which fell due
•according to the patui lease between Aughrain Jil99 and Aughrain 1300 mulfci,

•and save aud except this, allow the rest of the claim.

In the circumstances of the case, we think that each party should bear

his own costs both in this and the lower Court,

fl. W.

NOTES.
[This principle has been applied in those cases :— (1900) *23 Cal., 188 ; (1910) 14 O.W.N.

446; (1900) 5 C W.N. 363 ; (1910) 13 C. L. J. 115. Sue also (1912) 23 M. L. J. 1J9;

16L C. 711.

This principle was held not to apxdy tua case where owing to a careleK.s statement in the

deed and without any malafides on the lessor’s part, the lessee was deprived of a part of the

land (1909) 9 C. L. J. 685 ; 13 C. W, N. 702.

It was held inapplicable to a case of dispossession not by the landlord but by leasees under

him without his agency or procurcanent :—(1907) 34 Cal., 191 ; (1909) II C. L. J. 601.

In (1909) 36 Gal., 856 : 9 C. L J. 578 : 13 C. VV. N. 853, the ca4e.s were diatinguiahed on
the ground that the act of dispossession was through the act of God i.o. the encroachment

of the river.

The quostion was not decided whether the rule would apply in the case of disturbance with

cespeev to a portion of the demised property for which rent was separately assessed :-»18

C. L. J., 115.]
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[M Cal. 306]

The 8th December, 1890,

Present

:

Mr. Justice Banerjee and Mr. Justice Rampini.

The Secretary of State for India in Council Defendant No. 1

versus

Dip Cband Poddar and others Plaintiffs."

BailwaysAct {IX of 1890), seciioJiT? — Notice of suit-- Agent of Manayer-

Traffic Superintendent—Civil Traced are Code (Act XIV of IHHi^),

sections 147, 149—Practice— Pleadings.

The Traflio Superintendent is not the Mainiger’s agent and imLieu to him is not notice

to the Railway Administration within section 77t of the Indian Railways Act (IX of 1800).

Under section 77 of the Indian Railways Act it is not necessary for the defendant to plead

want of notice of action in order to avail himself of it, 1>uL he may raise the objection at the

bearing.

The plainbiffs brought this suit against tho Socrotarv of SUte for India as

the Proprietor of the Eastern Ilengal State Railwav, and against the Bengal

Geotral Flotilla Company, for compensation forgoorls lost while being conveyed

from Calcutta to Noakliali. The plaintifts alleged that six bales of cotton goods

were consigned to them on tho 8th of June IBSW, and tliat only live of these

were delivered ;
tho other bale was detained at Khulna, where goods are

transhipped from the Bengal Central Riilway to the steamers of the Bengal

Central Flotilla Company, and did not reach Noakhali till the end of September,

when tho covering was torn and the contents so damaged as to be unsaleable,

and the plaintilfs refused to take delivery.

For the Secretary of State it was pleaded that ho was not liable, as there

was no negligence shown; iihiit tho halo was badly packed, and when weighed

at Khulna was found to be in excess of [307] tho weight staled by the

consignor ; that tho hale had been detained at Khulna because it was found on

arrival there to be torn ;
that while in the godowns at Khulna some of its con-

tents had been stolen and that some of the stolen clothes had been recovered,

and the bale sent on to Noakhali for delivery to the plaintiffs. The price of tho

goods as claimed was also disputed. The Flotilla Compiny denied all liability,

as they wore ready to deliver tho goods in tho same condition as when received.

The Muusif gave the plaintiffs a ^decree fo>- tho value of the goods as claimed.

The Secretary of State appealed to tlie Judge of Noakhali, who dismissed the

appeal.

The Senior Government Pleader (Babu Uem Chandra Banerjee) and Babu

Bam Oharan Mitier lor tho Appellant.

Dr. Rash Behari Chose and Babu Lai Behari Mitter for the Respondents.

against th« decree of W H. M Gan.

»8q.. District Juage of Noakhali, dated the 2'2iid of Jhvy )s95 aftrming the decree of Baba

Lai Singh, Munsif of Sudharam, dated tho IT'-h of December 18..4.

? r Sec 77—.A person shall not he entitled to a refund of an overcharge iu respect ol

j,niniHls or goods earned by railw.iy or to compensation for the
Notifioftlion of claims to destruction or dotonoration of animals or goods delivered

tefuuds of overcharges and carried, unless his claim to tho refund or oompensation
to compensation for losses, preferred in writing by him or on bis behalf to the

railway administration within six months from the date otthe delivery of the animals or

goods for carriage by railway.}
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The judgment of the Court (Banerjee and Rampini, JJ, was as follows

This appeal arises out of a suit brought by the plaintiffs (respondents)

against the Secretary of State for India and the Bengal Central Flotilla Com-
pany for compensation for the loss of goods delivered for carriage to the Eastern

Bengal State Railvv'ay and the Flotilla Company. The plaintiffs allege that they

sent notices of demand to the Traffic Superintendent and to the District Collector

befor.^ the institution of the suit. The defence was denial of liability on the

ground that tliere was no negligence on the part of tlie defendants. A further

objection, not taken in the written statement, was urged on hchalf of the Secre-

tary of State at the time of argument, tluii. the claim for compensation was
untenable under section 77 of the Indian Railway Act (JX of 1890) for want of

notice to the Railway Administration.

The first Court overruled the objection in bar and found for the plaintiffs

on the merits, and give them a decree for a certain amount, and that decree

has been affirmed on appeal by the District Judge.

In second ap})eal it is urged on behalf of the Secretary of State, firsts that

the Lower Appellate Court i.s wrong in ludding that the Traffic Superintendent

should ho considered as the ManTager's agent, and tlnit the notice to him was a

sufficient compliance with [308] section 77 of tin; Railways Act
;
and, secondly,

that the Lower Ap])ellate Court is wrong in giving the plaintiffs a decree for

the amount claimed when there is no evidence to prove that that was the value

of the goods damaged.

Upon the second iioint it is nec^\ssary to say only this, that the evidence

of the plaintiffs’ agent shows that the amount clriirned is the true value of the

goods, and that evidence has been considered sufficient bv the Lower Appellate

Court. The second contention of the appellant must therefore fail.

The first contention urged for tlie a)>pellant is however in our opinion

correct. Section 77 of tlie Indian Railways Act requires that in a case like this

a notice of the claim should be prefern'd to the Railway Administration within

six uiontfis from the date of the delivery of thr* go ids, and by section 3 of the

Act “ Railway Administration ” in the case of a State Railway is defined to

mean the Manager, and to include the Government. The notice that was given

to tlie Government was not served within .six months from the date of delivery

of the goods ;
and the notice wliich was served within six months was a notice

not to the Manager but to the Traffic Superintendent ; and though there is

nothing to show’ that the notice, though addressed to the Traffic Superin-

tendent, reached the manager, within six months from the date of delivery of the
goods, the liower Appellate Court holds the notice to he sufficient, because it

is of opinion that the Traffic Superintendent should he considered as the
Manager's agent in such matters. We think flie Court below is wu'ong in law
in taking this view.

The learned Vakil for the respondents argued in support of the decree of

the Court below^ that, though the notice served in this case might not have
been shewn to be sufficient under thelaw, the plaintiffs were not bound to prove
the service of any notice, want of notice not having been pleaded in defence ; and
in 80])porfe of this argument the cases of Davey v. War7iK ( 1 4 M. A. W., 199), Smith
V. Pritchard (2 C. & K., 699), and certain other English cases, wrere relied

upon. We are of opinion that this argument cannot succeed, regard being had
to the terms of section 77 of the Railways Act and to the provisions of sections

147 and 149 of the Code of Civil Procedure, which [309] authorize the
Court to frame issues from certain materials besides the pleadings and to amend
the issues at any' stage of the case. The objection on the ground of absence of
notice, though not taken in the written statement, was raised in argument^
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aiiid the objection was entertained and disposed of, iliough erroneously, i>> tho
Courts below. I t cannot thei’efore be thrown out on tho that it wns
not specially pleaded.

But though we hold that the objection on the ground of want of notice
cannot be thrown out altogether, we are of opirron tliat as it was not tfiken in

the written statement and was urgo<l only in argument, tho idaintilTs are
entitled to liave an opportunity of meeting it. In our opinion it will he
sufficiently met if it is shewn tliat tho notice served on the Traffic Superintend-
ent reached the Manager within six months from tlie <lat€^ of delivery of the
goods.

The case must therefore go hack to tin? first Courl., in order that it may be
disposed of after determination -of the point indicated ahovi*. Both parties

will be at liberty to adduce evidence upon the point. Costs will aliido the result.

As the appeal is only on behalf oi d<*.Cendant No. 1, and the ground upon
which the appeal succeeds relates only to the lialiility of riefendant. No. I, the
decrees of the Courts helow as ngainst defendant No. ‘2 will stand.

F. K. 1). Apprni aiii/ rtisr remaihleii

.

NOTES.
[This was followed in (lUOB) -JH AIL ft-ri; (1*107) Mo Cal., 191 : ilUOS) P. U., 70: (1*)P2)

T. C, 084 (Nagxjur). 8po ho\vo\cr (lS9rt) I* Mad., 1M7 ;
(191 -2) M. L .71 1 wIutp tho noiir

was held to lie a good roticc if in fad it reached the»At<ent \\iUjin inorithN. See also

(190?)) 7 I. C. 81 on the ti n'-n iiotieiri ef vneli provisions J

[24 Cal. 309]

Thf‘ lath Drcrmbn, ISUii.

Present

;

»

Mr. .IrSTKM^ llEVKRLEY AND MU. J CSTP K AmEKU ALI.

Banrv) Tewary Defendam
{jf»r.s//.s

Doona Tewarv anti of hers Plaintit’i’s

LiviitaUon /Icf [ATP of f j, Schedule II, Ariicle}i 0’^, - sSeparatton nt

Johii Hindu jamihf— Suit /or shuit' in i'nni jnopetiy.

At the .separation of meinhers of a j^iut family governed 1)\ the Iten.tres School of Hindu

Tjiw, in 1887, the liinvalized debts of tho t.nnih wore ledt undivirleiL Tlv- dehi-. wen* snh-

seqliently realized by .some of thiMiieni hers of the, separated f.imil\. In < suit hroughi b\

tho other mombers in 1893 (inter aiin) t(t n»covec their shares in the debts >.•) rtMli'^ed.

CSiO] Held, that the claim of the plaiiiiiiTs etmld onlv be treated as eoniing under

article 021 Schtsdule II of the Indian limitation Act fXVnf 1877). and the elaiin in respect of

such of the debts as were realized jnor»' than three years iwlore the in.sLiiniion nf ihe suit was

* Appeal from ()rigiT]iil Oocroe No. 28*2 of 1894 against the decree nf HaLn Ahimish

Chandra Mittcr, Subordinah^ Judge of Tirhoot, dated the -iLst Jui" 1801.

t [ Art, 62

J>escription of suit, UmTufion. !

I ;

For money payable by the defeu-'- Three ycarv. ... When the monev is received.]

dant to the plaintiff for money!

received by the defendant for th*!;

plaintiff’a um. _ ...

n CHU.—'il
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barred by limitation. Article 1‘27 the same Sohednlo would not apply to such a ct^pe.

Thakur Proftad v. Partab (I. L, R., 6 All., 442) referred to.

TliK facts of this case are fully set forth in the .judgment of tiie High Court.

Tlie present report relates only to a portion of the claim, viz., debts forming

items Nos, 1, 2, 3, 4 and G of Schedulo IV of tlie plaint tiled in the case, which

wore realized l)> the defendants more than three years before the institution of

the present suit. Thei Subordinate Judge held that article 127, Schedule XI of

the Jjimitation Act (XV of 1877), governed the case, and the plain tiffs’ claim to

their share in these realizations was not barred by limitation.

Tlie defendant No. I appealed to tlie High Court.

Mr. (irexjory, llabii Dnrya Mohan Das and Babu Joyindra Chandrci

Ghosr for the Appellant.

Balm Umakah Muktojov for the Respondents.

Mr. C. (Imionj. -The plaintiffs admit separation ; the claim to realization

beyond tiiree years is therefore barred under juticle G2. Article 127 does not

apply. Thakur Prasad v. Partab (1. L. R., G AH
, 442), Arnnachala Pillai v.

liainasaviiia Piiiai (1. L. K., G Mad., 402), Wehor Ah v, Uaddai liekari (2 C.

L. R.. IGo), Kuiiduji Lai v JUtnsi J)har (1. L. R., .VlL, 170), Loot/ Ali Khan v.

Afzuloonissn (IG \V. l\,. P. C.. 20).

Balm Uimkaii Maker if‘e Cor the respondents.—There was partition of some
of the inoperties only, .\rticlo 127 would apply to the case. [A^MEER .\iJ, J.--

Does not. article 127 relate to an ejostuuf joint family ? J That article would
apply as well (o a portion left undivided as to the whole estate : Havi Chandra
Narayan v. Naraifan Mahadeb (1. L. R., 11 Boin., 21G). There is no distinction

between moveable and immoveable properties ; the question is whether the

properties Wf'io joint or not
;
liaoji v. Pa/a [I. L. R., IG Bom., 13o (143).

J

Mr. C. Gicgorym reply cited Amine liahaat v. Zia Ahmad (I. L.R., 13 All.,

282) [311] Saroda Soondu) y JJassee v. Uotjamoyt^e DasHec (1. B. R., 5 Cal., 93H)
;

Mitra on Limit ation, 3r(l edition, p. 782. Them was a joint family in the case

of Raoji V. Bala 11. Ij. R, lo Bom., 135 (143). i In the caseol Ham Chandra
Sarayanv. Narayan Mahadeb (1. L, R., 11 Bom., 216) the ruling was that

the suit was barred, and there was no decision on the jiresont question.

The judgment of the High Court (Beverley and Ameer Ali, JJ.) was
as follows :

—

These appeals jiriseout of a suit brought by the plaintiffs under the follow-

ing circumstances The pldintiffs and defendants were at one time members
of a joint flindu family subject to the Mitakshara law. According to the
plaintiffs’ case a separation took place between tlioiii in the year 1293 (1886),

and the bulk of 'die immoveable property, together with ornaments, etc., was
divided among the different mombers

;
but it is alleged by the plaintiffs that

two elephants, together with debts payable to the joint family upon bonds and
decrees standing in the names of the different members, and certain pieces of

wtre left joint. Tlie principal defemiantin the case (defendant No. 1) was
to realize the major portion of these bond and decretal debts. The plaintiffs

allege in their plaint that he has realized the amounts covered by the bonds and
decrees wdiich stood in his name, but has refused to give them their shares in

the same : that as regards the elephants he has sold one and apjiropriated the
piioe thereof to his own use. and was claiming the other as his own. They
further allege that they on their part had realized a certain debt on behalf of

themselves and others entitled to it, and were willing to deposit the amount
in Court, and that the defendant Hemraj had similarly realized the debts
which stood in his name and divided the same rateably among the persons
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eiftitled. Upon these allegations the plaintiff sued to obtain paitition of the
lands whieb were said to have been left joint, for a deelaj’.ition tliat tlic debts
j*eaJized by the defendant No. 1 were on beliulf of all the pei\sons who had
formed members of the joint family, and for a decree for tJieir share in tlm

same and in the price of the elephant sold by Hanoo Tewary. They also asked
for a declaration that the elephant in his possession belonged to all tlic parties,

and for a [312] direction that it may bo sold and the proceeds divided i aleal)lv.

The defendants other than Banoo Tewary and Jhinga Tewary supj)oi tod the

plaintiffs’ allegations. The defendant llerriraj expressed his willingness t.o pay
to Banoo Tewary his share in the money which he (llemraj) had re.ilized, and
they all asked that their share in the bond and decretal debts might bo decreed

in their favour.

Tlu; defendant No. 1 alleged that the family had separated in 12iS.O (1H7S)

and not in 1293 (1886), and that nothing was loft joint ; that, in fact all tlie

properties possessed by the joint family had been divided, that the hoiul and
decretal debts which he iiad realized belonged to him exclusividv, and that no-

body else hail any interest in them, lie tleniod the existence of two elephants
at any particular time, and claimeil the one in his j)ossessioii as liis own
property acquired by his money. And he pleaded that, far as thedel)t,s were
concerned the plaintiffs’ clain) was Imrred by limitation.

Tlie defendant dhing.t, sot up a totally different case, lie allcjgerl that the

family had nev’^er separated, and claimed a division of all the propertiijs.

Upon these allegations of fact several issues were framed in the lowoj’

Court, l)ut it is unnecessary to refer to tliom particularly. As a mnttej’ of fact

it appeared in the course of the trial that the lands which were said to have
been left, joint had 1 )0(Mi subsequently partitioned either by the Collector or

privately, and that tiie parties wore in .se])arate possession of their rospoctivo

shares. Tim Subordinate Judge accordingly gave the plaintiffs a df‘cIamtioii of

theii’ rights in some of the lands mentioned m Schedule II, and as regards the

others lie dismissed their suit; but he found that tfie sloi’y of the dehmilant

that a complete partition had taken plac.i in l^So was untrue. He ludrl upon
the evidence t hat the family liad act ually .seimratcd in 1293 when the hulk of

tlie landed property wa?> uartitionod as allegcil hy the plaintiffs, but the debts

owing to the family not being rij)o for realization were left outstanding to be

divided when realiz(3d. Jfc also found that the existing elepliant was joint pio-

perty, and he accordingly made a detjre.c in favour of the plaintiff’s in respect of

their one-tiflli share in the amounts realized bv the deieiidant No. t, and alsi^

gave a deedaration in respect of their right to a one-lifth share in the eloiihant.

[313] From this decree Uiere are throe appeals, viz., one by Jhinga,

another bv defendant No. 1, and the third hy way* of cross-a-iipoal hy the

plaintiffs in resjiect of the y^rico of the elephant appropriated by Jbirioo Tewary

.

They also ask for a direction that the existing eleiihant may bo sold and
the proceeds distrilmted among the parties entitled.

regards Jhinga’s appeal wo may say at once that we entirely agree

witli the Subordinate Judge that there is absolutely no evidence exceyiting his

own discredited statements in support of bis story, and fiis own condu<jt, as

l)roved by the documents executed by him, contradicts his testimony. H-is

appeal will accordingly be dismissed with costs.

.On behalf of the defendant No. 1 two contentions have been raised in

this Court—U) that the lower Court is wrong in holding that separation took

place in 1293 and not in 128o ; and (2) that the lower Court is wrong in over-

ruling the plea of limitation raised by tJie defendant.
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On the question of partition we are of opinion that the Subordinate Judge

is right in his conclusion that the family separated in 1293 and not in 1280.

The evidenee of the defendant himself leaves no room for doubt that his story

of a separation in 1286 is false. He admits that after 12S6 various properties

were purchased in his father's name, which were divided among the difiorent

co-sharers. lie admits that the shares so given were of considerable value,

aiT)ounting to twelve or thirteen thousand rui>oes, and the sole explanation he

furnislies is that he gave the shares U) the other parties out of favour. We
agree vvitli the Subordinate dudge in holding that t lie explanation given by the

defendant is absolutely false, and that the only ground ujx)n which his action

can be explained is that tlioso persons to whom the shares were given were
entitled to them, and that no se])aration had taken place in 1285 as alleged by
liini. We tliink that the othei' circnrnsiancos jvJerrccI to by the Sul)ordinatc

Judge also tend to the sajue couclusioih

Mr. Greyorv j'elied upon two document.s to prove separation in 1285.

As regards the mulch tarnamah given hy the memhers of the [814] family

to the father of the dehiudant it is cleai- that it was given for the purpose of

enabling him to transaci tlie "husiness of the family. There were many
transactions in the separate niimes of the ditVerent mornhers and it was clearly

necessary for* one of them to iiave a mukhtanianiah from the others in order to

he able to transact the business of the family. We agree with the Subordinate
Judge that the muLhUa namah does not establish separation. The sale of the

decree hy Bucllioo Tewary in favour of Cdho Tewary is proved, as the Subordi-

nate Judge points out. to he an unixuil transaction made for a certain purpose
stated hy the pleader, Uines Ihihoo. We agree therefore with the finding of

the Subordinate Judge (hat the partition was in Assar 1293.

The main point, however, turns upon the question of limitation.

Mr. Gregonj lor (lie delendant urged I hat the items Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 anti 6
in pages 28 and 29 of the L'ajwr Book woi’e barred hy the Statute of Limitation,

as those sums were realized beyond three years from dal^e of suit. The Subor-
dinate Judge has held that the plaintiffs* suit comes under article 127 of the

Limitation Act Mr. Gregon/s c ontention is that it is governed by article 62.

Article 127 of the Limitation Act runs as follows; “ In a suit by a person
excluded Iroin joint family property to enforce a right to a si iare therein the

period of limitation is twelve years from the time wlien tlie exclusion becomes
known to him.'’ The only case dii’ectly in point is Thakur Prasad v. Partab
(J. L. B., 6 All., 442) and although there was no argument in that case, it seems
to us that the reasoning of i he District Judge which was adopted by the High
Court is deserving of consideration. Ai ticle 127 presupposes the existence of

a joint family, and proceeding upon the hypothesis that there is a joint family
it provides that when any membov of such joint family is excluded from
the enjoyment of the joint property or any portion thereof, the period of limi-

tation shall run fr^m the date when the exclusion comes to las knowledge.
when there has been a disruption of the status of jointnoss, it is difficult to

conceive that it could have been the intention of the Legislature that the same
provision should apply. The case of the plaintifls that everything was
divided, the family became separate, and only those debts were left undivided

[318] which ^^el'c not rijio for realization. They were to he divided of course
when they were realized. In such a state of circumstances it does not appear
to us that article* 127 would appL". The person or persons in whose names
the debts &tood would not be trustees for the other separated menckbers, and if

they realized the debts and withheld payment to the others th&.^im o! those
who were iLprivcd of their shares in the money can onl$he treated as
corning uiyV?v article G2 of the Limitation Act. That article provides as
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follows :

**
In a suit for money payable by the dofondanfc to the plaintiff for

money received by the defendant for the plaintiffs' use, the period of limitation

shall be ‘ three years ’ from the time when the money is received." The
defendant was acting on behalf of the other co-sharers merely as their agent
in the realization of their shares in these moneys, and we think therefore tliat

the case is subject to three years' limitation, and that the claim of the plaintiff's,

so far as the items Nos. I, 2, 3, 4 and 6 are concerned, is barred inasmuch as

they were realized more than three years before the institution of the suit.

With regard to the cross-appeal of the plaintiff's we are of opinion that it

is clearly established that there was another elephant belonging to the joint

family which was sold hy the defendant some time in 1299 (1892j for the price

stated hy the plaintiffs in their evidence. The reason given by the Subordinate

Judge for disbelieving that' portion of the plaintiff’s evidence does not appear

to us to be sufficient.

On the whole case, therefore, we liold that the jdaintiffs are entitled to a

declaration regarding their one-tifth share in the sum of Rs. 3,286 plus 2,500,

the value of the elephant sold by defendant No. 1. They are also entitled to

an order that the elephant now existing might be sold under the direction of

the Court and the proceeds distributed among the persons entitled thereto.

In order to avoid a multiplicity of suits, and having regard to the allega-

tions made in the plaint and written statements, it seems to us that the decree

in this case ought to contain a similar declaration in favour of the defendants

other than Jingha, who appears to have received from the defendant No. 1 his

share in these sums of money. 01 course as Jegards these defendants Banoo

C318] Towary would be entitled to set off' his share in the amounts realized

by any of them on behalf of all the members.

The result, therefore, is that instejid (»f Rs. l,5tS2 tlio decree in favour of

the plaintiff’s will bo for 1. olh of 5,786.

Save and except this modification and tlie direction as to the sale of the

elephant and the declaration as to the riglits of the defendants other than

Jhinga, wo affirm the decree of the Court below.

Considering the circumstances wo think that in appeals Nos. 262 and 325
the parties ought to pay their own costs in this Court.

Appeal allowed in part,

8. C, C- Decree viodijied.

NOTES.

[This was followed in (1903) 5 hoih. L. R., 36o , 16 1. C., 882 (Oudh) , (1008) 32

Mad., 191 : 19 M. L. J., 94. See also (1909) 14 C. W. K., 221. Tbc general seope of actions

for moucy had and received is di.®icusscd fully in (1905) 32 CjI., 527.]
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CBIMINAL BEEBBENCF-.

The i^Gth January, ]b97.

Phksknt :

Mk. Justice Ghose and Mk. Justice Gordue.

Ramzan Kunjra Complainant

vr.rsuH

Ramkhelawan Chowho and others Accused.

Criminal Protxdnir Codr [Act X oj LW4), arctioa ^2^, clause (b),

siih-seciioit Penal Code (Arl XL]\]/' P^GO), section,^ 117,

HTU— Lhihanvcmenl o/ sentence.

In .i c.isc whore ilie w^iv cmviotifl l>\‘ a Doputv '.I.igi''Lr:ilc '>f ihti offcuce nf

rioting uitdcr hociion 147, and thoft undoi '-ccLion 37*.*, t of the Penal Otdo. and sentenced to

four months for the hrst and tvv«» iiionth" for t-h - latter offo net*, but on appeal (he .District

Magistrate, considering t.hc cii^e tvJ ec oik* of theft r.itht*r than noting, abiindoncd the .sen-

tence under section 147. but upheld the convii Lion nn Icr section 37‘.) of the Penal Code and

sentenced them to six month':’ rigorous !mrri^•'nl!ll*nt,

Held, Lh.it what the Distnel !M.igihtrale had in cllect done was to enhaiu'c the seaitenoc

under soolion 379 of tin* Penal Code, which lui ha 1 no p>vver l ) do under section I’i-i. cl. (ft),

sub-section 3 of the Code of Criiuin il Procedure.

This was a rofereuetj ny t.lie Sessions Jiid^^e of Sliahaliad to this Court asking

for an aui horitativu decision on Uio lollovving point :
-

On 2-^th .\ugu.sfc 1806 Ranikholawan Chowbo, Ramgad Chowbe, and Mohi-

pat Ahir, were convicted by tlio Deputv Magistrate of [317] Shaiiabad of the

otfences of (l) rioting under section I tT, Penal Code, and (*2), thoft under

section 379, Penal Code, and were sentenced for the fii’st olTence to four niocitlis

and for the latter otTonce to two nionthb' rigoioiis imfirisoninent. On api)ea),

the District Magistrate, Mr. Egerton, considering llie c.iso to be one of thoft

rather than of rioting, male tlie following order: “The conviction i.s upheld,

and that part of tlie sentence whicii is inissed under section 1*17, Penal Code,

will be changed to a sentence under seel ion 379, Penal Cofle : the conviction

under section 117, Penal Code, is changed to one under section 379, Penal Code,
and the sentence of sis mo ths’ rigoi’ou- imprisonment is upheld.

”

The accused thereupon applied to the Sessions Judge to refer the case to

the High Court on the ground that the sentoime under section 379, Penal Code,
had been er»hanced hy the District Magistrate in contravention of section 423,
clause (fr), sub-section 3 of the Code ol Criminal Procedure. The Sessions

Judge accordingly referred this matter for the decision of this Court.

The judgment of the High Court (Ghose and Gordon, JJ.) was
as follows :

—

It seems to us that the legal effect of the order of the District Magistrate
in this case is to acquit the accused ol the offence under section 147 of the
Penal Code, and enhance the sentence under section 379. If the accused have

* Criminal Rofeif-nce No. ^91 of 1896, made 1>v F. 11. Harding, Ei«q., Pessions Judge of

Shahabad, dated the 30th of December 1&96.

1 [Sec. 379 Whoever commita theft .shall be punished with
runitohiiK at forthett. irtiprisonment of cither description for a term Whiem may extend

to* three years, or with fine, or with hoth.j
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b^en rightly acquitted of the offence under section 147, it follows that the

sentence imposed under that section must fall through. And we are of opinion

that the necessary consequence of the order of the District Magistrate

maintaining the same sentence which the Deputy ^lagistrate had awarded is to

enhance the sentence under section 379 which he had no authority to do under
section 423, clause (6), sub-section 3 of the Code of Criminal Procedure [see

in this connection the decision of this Court, in Arphi Sheik v. Arobdi Datia]

[318] The order of the District Magistrate enhancing the sentence from

two to six months under section 379 of tlio Penal Code will be set aside.

C. E. G.

NOTES.

[Scp nlso (iDOfi) ^0 Mad.. 48; 1 M. L. 'I'., 103.]

* Revision case No. 00 of decided b> f’lilNSIU* and .VMKKK Aid. JJ., on

February 1893.

In thi*-: case a rule was obtained b\ the pctiiioiior Arpin Sheik ti) shew c-ause why the

sentence pa.^scd by the Sessions Judge should not beset aside.

Rabu Ihvarka Nath Chucherbuthj for the IViilionor.

'fhe Deputy Legal Itemembi nncer {]\rr. (L C. Kilby) for the Crown.

The judgment of the Migh Court (Prinsep and Ameer Ali, JJ.) was as follow.s .
-

In this case the iMagistr.ile has convicted the petilioiier of r(.)bbfrv, under section 392 of

the Penal Code, and hurt, undf r section 323 of the Penal Code, and sentenced him for

the former offence to 18 months rigorous iniprisoiimcnt. .*ind for the latter to one da> '.s

rigorous imprisonment.

On appeal, the Sessions Judge found that ihc charge of robbery was not eKtabJi.shcd,

and ho held that it was what we ma> term an i x.'jggcratinn of the actual facts of the ease.

Ho accordingly .set aside the conviction on (he eba rge of robbery, but. in eonflrniing the

conviction of hurt, he .sentemed the iippellant to six rnmiths ’ rigorous impri.sonnienL

Jt is contended on hehalf of the petitiornr that this was an enhancement of sentence

which the Sessions Judge us an Apju llatc Ci urt w;.s uol competent to pass.

In granting the rule, we intimated that, allboiigh the .sentence appeared to bo open to

this objection, in dealing with the tase we .should consider the facts found and pas.s such

sentence as would seem to us to meet the ends of justiee. We have no doubt that the

Sessions Judge had no power to pass this sentence which nmounted to an enhancement from

one day to six moutliH for the offence of huit. At ihc .*.{1016 lime. aJu r considering the facts

found by both Courts, it seems to u.s that the attack on the complainant wa.s of a somewhat

aoriouri uaturo, and that severe injuries were inflieted. W'c think therefore that the sentence

of BIX months’ rigorous imprisonment is apioper sentence, and we accordingly direct that

that ficnteuce be recorded under .section 323 of tin- l enal Code. I hc effect of this order will

be to make legal the sentence which the Scssioins Judge has alrcad} passed.

0. E. G.
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, \ £819] APPELLATE CIVIL,

The. 28th January, 1897.

PliESENT :

Mr. .JusTtcE Banerjek and Mr. Justk'k Kampini.

Kan<;i Chunfler ^fookerjne Defencian/;

ve7sjis

Saligram and another Plaintifl'a.

Second appeal^ -Order aettimj aside order graniimj revie^r—Civil

Procedure Code (Act XIV of ISSii), sections 591, H23^ 629,

No second appciil to the lligli Court lies from an order setting aside an order granting

a review of judgment.

This was an application for the adniiaHioii of an appeal from an order of the

Subordinate .ludge of Lakimpur, dated :ind September 1896, setting aside an
order of the Munsif of Dibrugarh, dated 24th June 1896, by whicl) he granted

a review of a former order by wliich the suit was decreed against the defendant,

the present appell.int.

The case was put in the loasitna board, the Deputy Begistrar noting on
it that “ section 629 of the Civil Procedure Code permits of but one appeal

against an order admitting h review in an application under section 623,” and
referring to a previous case [appeal from order 61 of 1897 decided by TrevELVAN
and BaNKRJEE, JJ., on 7th December 1893J,! in which it was held

CS20] that “ there is no provision of law allowing a second appeal in a case of

this kind.”

On the application for admission of the appeal coming on for hearing,

Mr. Ahdool Majid- and Moulvie Mahomed Mustofa Khan appeared for

the Appellant.

The order of the fligh Court (Banerjee and Rampini, JJ.) was as

follow's :

—

The appeal i-*- rejected,

F. K. D.

NOTES.

£Tbis w.is followed in (190S) 0 C. L. J., *225 ]

^ Miscellancouii .appeal No. 4 10 of 1897.

i Ima^n }ht'£ Mahadeo Oope. Appeal from Appellate Order No. G1 of 1898, agaiast
the order of O. F. Mathews, Di.<itnct Judge of Purucah, dated the 8th of December
IR92, affirming the decree of Babu lUj N.iraiii Chuckerbutti, Munsif of Arrah, dated the 27tti

of August 1892.

Moulvie Mahamed Fusoof, and Moulvie Mahamed Habihulla for the Appellant.
Baba Qolap Ohunder Sarkar for the Respondent.

The Judgment of the Court (Trevelyan and Banerjee, JJ.) was as follows

This an appeal from an order of th^ District Judge dismissing an appeal to him from
an order of the first Court admitting a review. Objection has been taken, somewhat late,
that we have n\) jurisdiction, because no second appeal lies. We think it clear that the
objection fatal. Section 591 of the Code of Civil Procedure permits but one appeal. There
is no provision of Uw allowing a second appeal in a case of this kind. That being so, the
iippeal rrm^i bedi-.misHed, but under the circumstances we make no order as to costs.
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CBIMINAL EEFBRENOE.

The 1 9th January
^ 1897.

Present

;

Mr. Justice Ghose and Mn. Justice Gordon.

Queen-EmpreRS

versus

JogendraNath lyiukerjoe and otliers Accused.

Warrant of arrest—Illegal ismu*. of warrant—Code of Criminal Procedure

(Act X of 1882)^ sections 76, 81, 90- Penal Code (Act XTjV of 1860),

secticyns 143, 186,406—Justifiable assqult—Criminal Procedure

Code, section 160—Investigation by Police— Witness.

Where a District Magistrate issued a warrant for the arrest and production of a witness

for the purpose of giving evidence ut an investigation held by the police, and in attempting
to execute such warrant the r?olice arrested the wrf)ng person and were assaiiltod in the

attempt,

Held-, that apart from the fact that the iiticmpt to arre.st was made on the wrong person,

a District Magistrate has no authority to issue a warrant for the production of a witness at

an investigation by a Police Officer ; but only before hi.s own Court under sections Tfi, 81 of

the Code of Criminal Procedure.

Held, also, that as the investigation was held by a Police Officer under Chapter XIV of

the Criminal Procedure Code, the proper course wus for the Sub-Inspector of Police to

require the attend incc of til j witiiijss und.^r 100 of the Code of Criminal Procedure,

and on failure by her to comply with such order, prosecute her under sectirin 174 t of the

Penal Code.

Held, also, that the accused were justi^ed in their resistance, and that no oilence, either

under aection 148 or section ISfl of the Penal code, was committed, and that they should

be acquitted.

C8«!] In re Rakhmoji {\. Ij.li.. [) Bom., 558), Qiteen-Kntpress Tulsirnm (1. L, R,,

13 Bom., 168), Lila Singh w jih/<?e7:-£wjin’e.ss (I.L.U.. 22 Cal., 286), hire Baroda Kant

Pramanick (1 Cal., W. N,, 74). ,,

This was a reference under section 438 of the Code of Criminal Procedure on
the following facts : A cliai’ge of criminal lireach of trust had been referred to

the Police for investigation, and the prosecutor was desirous of examining one

* Criminal Reference No. 240 of 1890, made by J. F. Bradbury, Ksq., Sessions Judge

of Hooghly, dated 22nd of September 1896.

t [Sec. 174 :—Whoever being legally bound to attend in person or by an agent at a
certain place and time in obedience to a summons, notice,

Non-at tend an.00 in order, or proclamation proceeding from any public servant
obedience to an order from legally competent, a.s such,public servant, to issue the game,
a j^ublic servant. intentionally omits to attend at that place or time, or departs

from the place w'here he i.s bound to attend before the time
!at Which it is lawful for him to depart, shall be punished w'ith simple imprisonment for a
term which may extend to one month, or with fine, which may extend to five hundred
rupeeSf or with both ;

or if the summons, notice, order, or proclamation is to attend in

v or by agent in a Court of Justice, with simple imprisonment for a term which may
extend to six months, or with fine, which may extend to one thousand rupees, or ii^h botb.j

'
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Monmohini as a witness. The Police were unable to obtain her appearance

before them as a witness, and moved the District Magistrate for the issue of

a warrant for her apprehension and production at the investigation by the

Police, as a witness. On obtaining the warrant, the Police attempted to arrest

one Aghorernoni instead of Monmohini, and, in the attempt, were assaulted by

five men, who were subsequently convicted by the Deputy Magistrate of Howrah
under sections 143 and 186 of the Penal Code and sentenced to pay a fine of

Rs. 30 each, or in default to undergo rigorous imprisonment for one month.

Babu Uara Prasad Chattrrjee (with him Babu Debendra Chandra MulHok)

for the accused.—There is no provision in the Criminal Procedure Code which
authorises a Magistrate to issue a warrant for the arrest and production of a

person for examination before a Police Officer. A Magistrate can only issue a

w^arrant for the appearance of a person before a Court of Justice to give his

evidence. See sections 76, 81, 90, 91 of the Criminal Procedure Code. No
doubt the T^olice have power under section 160 of the Criminal Procedure Code
to require the appearance and attendance before them, during a Police

investigation, under Chapter XlV*of the Criminal Procedure Code of any person

acquainted with the facts and circumstances of the case they are enquiring into,

but they cannot compel a witness by force to attend before them. See Queen

V. Beharij Sinn (7 W. R. Cr., 3). For non-compliance with an order to appear

before the Police the pei’son whose attendance is required can only bo prosecuted

under section 174 of the Penal Code.

The issue of the warrant being illegal and ultra vires there can he no
conviction of the accused under eiMier of the sections [322] 143 or 186 of tJie

Penal Code. See la te liakhmajt (I.LJi., 9 Born., 558), Queen-Empress v.

Tvhi limn (I.fj.R., 13 Bom., 168;, Ldla Smgk v. Queen-Empress (J. L. R., 22
Cal., 286), In the matter of Ifaroda Kant Pramanick (1 Cal., W. N., 74), Cod
V. Cahe (45 L. J. M. C., lOl).

The issue of the warrant being illegal, it cannot be said that the Police

officers were acting in the discharge of their public duties ; and if in the attempt
to execute an illegal warrant the Police officers were assaulted the accused
persons could not be lield guilty of an offence under section 186 of tl)e Penal
Code. In the present case, not only were the Police officers not acting in the
discharge of their public duties, but they laid hands on a wrong person, which,
as the Magistrate finds, “ led to the Police being assaulted ” hy one or other of

the accused.

Section 99 of the Penal Code, to which reference has been made by the
Magistrate in his explanation, has no application whatever to a case where the
public ofticer concerned purports to act under a warrant or other authority,

the issue of which is illegal and ultra vires. Whether the action of the Police
officers was bona fide or not does not arise now', and is not before the Court.
Queen-Empress v. Tuhi Ram (I.L.R., 13 Bom., 168).

No one appeared for the Crown.

The following judgment was delivered by the High Court (Ohose and
Gordon, JJ.) :

—

This case comes before us on a reference by the Sessions Judge of Hooghly
under section 438 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and we have heard
the learned Vakil who appeared in support of the reference. It appears
that ( Tie Upendra Nath Bhuttaebarjee preferred a complaint of criminal
broach of trust under section 406 of the Penal Code against certain

this complaint was referred to the Police for enquiry by the
of llv>wrah. One of the witnesses whom the complainant wished
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to be examined by the Police in support of his charge was a lady named
Monmohini Devi, and the Sub-Inspector of Police who was holding the
investigation by an order in writing, required her to attend before him for

[323] the purpose of being examined as a witness in tiie case. She, however,
failed to attend in accordance with his order, and accordingly the Sub- Inspector

reported the matter to the District Magistrate, wJio eventually issued a warrant
for her arrest and production before the Sub-Inspector in order that she might
be examined by him as a witness. The Sub-Inspector, a head constable and
some constables, armed with the warrant, proceeded to the lady’s residence

to execute it, and there having lain hands on one Agliorernoni instead of on
Monmohini they were obstructed, and one or otlier of them was assaulted by
certain persons. These persons, five in number, were accordingly prosecuted

for committing offences under sections 143 and 186 of the Penal (lode, wore
convicted by the Deputy Magistrate of Howrah of such offences, and scintonced

each to pay a fine of Rs. 30 or in default to undergo one mouth's rigorous

imprisonment.

The learned Sessions Judge is of opinion that the District Magistrate
had no authority in law to issue a warrant of arrest against Monmohini for

her production as a witness before the investigating Police Oflicei’, and that

therefore the conviction of the live accused persons under sections 143 and
186 of the Penal Code is bad in law ; and in support of this view lie has
referred to In re Rakhviaji (I. L. R., 9 Rom., 558), Qn-cen-Empresi, v. Tuhi
Barn (I. L. R., 13 Bom., 168), LiUa Sincf v. Queen-Empresa (1. L. R., 22 Cal.,

286), and the learned Vakil has drawn our atfention to another casein point,

In the matter of Baroda Kant Prainanuh (1 Cal., W. N., 71). We have
considered tiie terms of the reference, the explanation of the District Magistrate,

the autliovities cited, and the arguments advanced by the learned Vakil in

support of the reference, and we are of opinion that the Judge fms taken a

correct view of the law in this case. We are unable to find any provision in

the Criminal Procedure Code authorising tlio issue of such a warrant of arrest

as the District Magistrate issued in this case. Reading sections 76 and 81

of the Code together it would appear that a Mngistrate is onl^ competent to

issue a warrant of arrest for production of a person before liis own Court and
cot before a Police Officer.

[824] No doubt, as the District Magistrate points out, section 90 of felie

Criminal Procedure Code empowers him to issue a warrant in any case in

which he is competent, to issue a summons, but wc observe that the Code

makes no provision for the issue of a summons by a Magistrate requiring a

person to appear before a Police Officer. The investigation in the present case

was being made by the Police under chapter XIV of the Criminal Procedure

Code, and accordingly the Sub-Inspector was empowered under section 160*

by an order in writing to require the attendance of Monmohini before him,

and on her failure to comply with the order she might have been prosecuted

for disobedience under section 174 of the Penal Code ;
hut we think that no

warrant of arrest could under such circumstances bo lawfully issued against

her. We are also of opinion that inasmuch as the issue of the warrant was

illegal the convictions under sections 143 and 186 of the Penal Code cannot be

sustained, and the authorities above cited sup]jort this view. The District

""
[S. 160. Any Police-oflicer making an iiivuscigation under this ebapror insiy, by order

in writing, require Ihc atWndanco before himself of any

Police-officer’s power to person being within the limits of his own or any adjoining

require attendance of wit- station who, from the information given or otherwise, appears
to be acquainted with the circumstance.^ of the case

; and such
person shall attend as so required.]

81?
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Msgiiatrate lelies on section 99 of the Penal Code, but we think that this

section has no application to a case like the presentm which the Police

were acting under a warrant, the issue of which was altogether illegal. For

the above leasons we set aside the conviction and sentences, and direct that

the hnes, if lealisod, bo refunded

C E G
NOTES

fSn AKo(I904)y ( N IJO ]

[secal 824]

CRJAIINXL REVISION

IJif l^ith Jamiai if

,

fMn shM
MK hsiui (rliosi \M> Mh JlSJKI (tOKDON

Ja^«i.rnatii Mindliabi iml othoi'^ , Petitioncis

Lit sw>

Queen Lmpiub^ Opposite Iait\

Bctigal Etau Ut (bitKful I// of seufons i, }6'--Bengal Excise

U t AmetubiVtiit iH {Jhiufal Ait IV ot ISHl iction I- Bight of Siatch

—Gurjat qa ija En m abU at tu le I in iqa i u iseable lu tu Ic

Til <i wh c 11 Lxus S lb la«.i> t )i »>L lapt i t > si u h i hout>o for (fUtfai qanja^

a ^‘foreigu exci'iubU iitioh iiiidor tht, J v im \ct (Uon^^il VlI VII of IS7B), and resistance

was ofit* ed

Held th it mu i d qnnf i o nig i fun ^ i < \ is irtult under [888] section i of the

Act as amendod b) Bcngit V<i IN of 18bl iht v isi ofhter bid no bgil authorit> to enter

and search the houso uiidi r section lO of the Nd hi had iuthorit\ onh to enter and search

for any ' exuscablc irtide’ it dihtipd iii s ctuii 1 of\he Act and thU no offence, either

under bcctioii 141 oi section 35d t of the Pena] (. ode was coiiitniited

Held^ aJsj, that biction 70 of th( Net doos not apply to a * foreign oxciseable article
**

On 26th August 1896 the L\cise buh>Insiiectoi of Pun received information
thiough au infoiuiei that gutjal gaiija was concealed in the house of accused
No. 1, Jagarnath Mandhata \fior taking down this infoimation in writing,

* Cl iiniiial Revibioii No 665 of 1896 against the order pshsed by F E Pargiter, Ksq«,
Sessions Judge of Cuttack, dated the Till of November 1896, athrming the order pa<wed by
N BhutLach irjtt I>eputv Magistiate of Pun, dited the 7th of October 1896.

^ [Su 15^ - VVhuiMr assaults or UBCb crimiusl force to any person being a public

V.,ingcr,ninMl force to
rfhj-' dutyas.uchimb^^

dpu 1 I 111
intent to prevent or deter that person from dibchaigisg hieduty

disch irm of > th tx public servant, or in cousequenoe of anything done or
^ ^ attempted to be done by such person in the lawful diaohai^ ol

ms'iii t u(h public uvant f^hall br punished with imprisonment of either deecdpfion

»

Ic ^ Un \K\^ ) „ Tit extend to tw> veara or with fine. v'T with both ]
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in accordance wiifa section 40 of the Excise Act (VII of 1878) the Sub-Inspector
went to the village where Jagarnath lived, taking with him a head-constable
and a constable of the Khurdah Police Station, in accordance with section 40
of the Excise Act, also four excise peons and the carter in whose cart they
travelled. On arrival at the village the Sub-Inspector, taking with him in
addition two of the villagers, as witnesses, proceeded to tlie houoe of Jagarnath.
In an out-liouse, forming the entrance to the inner apartiuents, the> found
Jagarnath and Bisunatli accused No 3. Ihbunatii was pounding the ganja.
The Sub-Inspector arrested Bisunatli and gave the pounded gauja into tlie

custody of one of the excise iieous, himself keeping possession of the loose

ganja, Jagarnath then interfeied and told the Suh-lnspoctoi he must not

arrest Bisunath The Sub-Inspector thereupon told Jagarnath, who ho was
and wlist he had come for The pa)t> then went into the second courtyard,

where the Sub-Inapeotor pointed out to Jagarnatli the room which he sus])octed

ooQtainod gania^ and asked for the kev, the dooi being locked.

Jagarnath told his son, Satyabadi, to go and fetch the kev. Satyahadi
went away, and after some dela\ they heard s noise ol some one jumping down
into the room. The Sub-liispectoi insisted on Jagarnath getting the kev

,
and

at this moment Satyabadi returned, and both he and Jagarnath tiien ordeied

the Sub-Inspector and his party to leave the house, stating that thov would
not allow it to be searched The Sub-Insiiector theieujion oi doled Ins peon

. to break open the dooi, and while ho wa-) atleiiipting to do so, he was twice
pushed aside by Jagarnath. In the [326] meantime 10 oi /50 othei villagers

had assembled, and the Sub-lnspectoi, tearing that ho would be attacked and
l^eaten, went away with the h eacl-const ihle to the Dolarv Police outpost, which
was SIX miles distant, and there lodged an inlorination with the head-constable
in charge against the three accused.

Jagarnath, in his defence, stated that no lesistance was oderorl to the

search made in his house, and that thc\ did not tind an> ifufijn, and pleaded

not guilty.

Accused No. "2 and No, 3 plcadcil nn tlibi

The Deputy Magistiato found all lluoc accused guiloy undor sections 147

and 353 of the Pcnnl Code, and sentenced tliem to rigorous impiisonment

for two months.

On appeal to tho Sessions Judge of Cuttack, the Sessions Judge uphold the

conviction, and on 7th Novombor I'^Od dclivoiod the following judgment -

4. “ The appellants ha\o brou coiimlIoI u lUor soctioiii 117 and uf the Pmal Code

of having attacked a spec lal Hxcist* Syb Iii->peitor and his .lUeiiditnts when ho visited the

appellant Jagarnath'b house and touud gtu ,ui ijauja then* The facts .ih (juitt tlear,

and there ib no icason to disbolicvc the wituo>'iC‘> tor the pi >s“cunou Tin common object

18 quite clear; it was to prevent tin* house tcom being ''Carihed. It is contended on the

appellant’s behalf that the Excise oiheers (xci oded their dut\ in making tho scaicb, and

weie not protected by soctunj 9'J of the Indian Peiial Code This cnntcutiori roits on the

argument that they made thi' search under seition 4U of tht Excise Act, and thai apphcp

only to ' exciseable articles ’ and not ' foreign exciseable article But reading soctious 1

and 17 and 17 A together, lam of opinion that ^txuiseable iiiticlc' includos ‘foreign

exciseable articles,' and that the litter onh a particulai sub-class uiidei tho former class.

Section 75, therefore, applies to the gtirfat qanja which is admitledl) i ' foroigu, exciseable

article,* and soctiou 40 therefore covers the proeei»dings of the Fixeisi' officers
;
and oven if it

did not, they acted m good faith undor colour of their office, and the rulings Bhav'^oo

V. Mvlfi Dayal (I. h. B., VI Bom., 377), and Qwen-Empress v. Daily (I. L. R., 18 All.,

*i46) show that tjeotion 99 covets thoir conduct 1 think, therefore, the convictions are

n0it. The appeal is therefore dismissed.'"
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The accused tbeioupon moved the High Court to set aside the conviction

and sentence«i

Bdbii Mofwictho Nath Vitie) foi the petitionei — The L\f ise Othcei had no

authoiit> to eiitei and «‘eirch the houbo of the [327] pttitionoiM Section tU

of the 1 acis 3 Vet \ct \ II of 1878) empowns him to uitoi ind starch

the h nisc of d ni m when lit is suspec ttd ol h i\ inj, kept conct iled in In** house

ui\ ixustahu atliiU which lie liiblo to conhsc^itjon under section 76 of the

Vet In fclif piesLiifccisc icco clmf^ to he imdinf, of ht»th the lowei Couits,

()iui it taujti winch the pctiiioncis woio suspected ol huiiij^ kept coneeiled in

thou house IS I f itmi o\cisciblt aiticlc incl not an txciseahlo aiticle

I r del the \(t (\ciscihlt ind foicit,n t \( iso iblt uticlc*- iio dilteient

liom cich c hci ind the 'sessions Iudt,e is m on )i in hildin^ tli it exc isoahle

iiticle iiicluhs f )»( i^n excise 1 bit otitic Thoie wis no such toim as

loioii,! oxciboihlo XI tick in Roiv d Vti \ II ot lS7h \hon it w is oiit'inill'v

pxsstd hut tint turn w is lutio liiccd (In unciunut. Vet Vet I\ ot

1881) ind tint intioduction w is not l>\ in imendiutnt of ihc dchnition ol the

tciiii (xtis xhlt iititlo IS ^ntii in s clim 1 ol VtL \JI A 1878 hiiti h> the

uiditi )n nt i sc [) n ite aclunMon ilto^i^thci It ilso ippc xis fioni tlit dilleiont

scctitnsot the inioni tiv, V( t tint whtncvci tiu Lcoislilu ( hid occ xsiou to

deil with loit oxtist ihlc iiticks (lu\ iii\c iddcd new sottions iidt

sectu lis 17 \ 1 1 ()1 V Hoy 7 i i ir oii^iinlh sloocI in tho Vet ot lh78,

has hton uTunlclIiN scctnn 10 c I Vtl 1\ ot I8sl but tlioK is nothing, in

tint linen Irnnit to indicitc tint txciseabU utiilc iiuludts tom^n c \cist

ihlo utick rii( 1 xns dthc i Indthmtoit no luth >iit\ undci section 10

to entci ind SL IK li til i nise 'i rho
|
etili )nn s wh ) wtu k^ilh justified m

oitcini^ s cli 1 IS stinco t) the Lxcisc Oltuu ind Ins pllt^ is w is necesbaiy

to pmoni the Ik use ti nn la nif, st uc nu* Iho cc inniou obic ct c f the issmnbh
boHirt t ^ ort 1 ] Lwliil 1 sist met th le w i«^ no unliv\ful issimhU is dc tined In

section 111 ol the 1 \miI Cede Scctnn 90 of the Pc n il Code Ins no ajiplica

tion to tho ficts lud ciiciniist inccs ot tU(
|
itsi nt c ist

riu Idlowin judgment w is cklmiud in the Hi^h Couit (Ghose uid
Gordon, JJ.)

The petitioneis hue been coiuicted In tho Deputv Mit4istiate ot Pun of

otfenecs ji inidi ihlc undci -jccticns 117 ind 151 cf tlu Ikn xl (hide iind haio
heonsenUnied eul t) l\ months ii^noiu irnpus muicnt On ippcil the
connetun ind seiiunfcs hue [328] hi on xlinnied bv the Sessions Jiui^o The
facts loiind l)\ hj^li l)\vfi C >uits iic that JiikiNaih Bxsu Special llxeiso

Sub Insp(3Cto (I Ikn huiii^ lecc \c 1 infoi n xt on (hit ninial (joHfa w la

conceded in the iiouat )f the peti lonci la^unitli Mandliati went to hiy

house to -^eaKli it icc ^nipinied b\ c itain Polico Olliceis ind 1 xciso peons,
and tint li# xii 1 I i*a

j
inv weio ippised bv tho letitionois »nd others in their

ittcinpt to sciwh lilt house in qu< si on xn 1 \ eio at the siine Inm assaulted

Tile mim „iouni ui^^cd m buppnt oi (he luie which wt tiiaiitod on the ippli

cat! n ol the pctitfoneis is tint inasmuch is uui]at a ‘ foioign excise-

able xiticle is dehned in ^ ctiin 1 ci B6n)L,xl Vet \1I of 1878 (is amended
l)> I3ni*d Vet l\ of 1881) it u not included ui the tcim exc^eable aiticlo

*

IS USUI in sections 75 ind 4 ol thil Act and c3nsequoiPl\ the Jjxcise Ofiicet
1 id no 1 ( 1^1 autiioiii> un Ui stctxcn 40 fo entn and Beaich the house
cl a 11 ath Mandbat 1 We lixvci conndoied tho terms of the vaiious
s c i ri^ 1 kiKo to ind the definitions of oxciseablo and * foieign
c CIS d)l tide i» in the Vet, and we aie of opinion that the Excise
Olheo* ) 1 1 u ; pgil luthoiitv to search the petitioner s house Section i of the
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Act, as amended by Bengal Act IV of 1881, contains separate and distinct defini-

tions of “ exciseable article ” and **
foreign exciseable article,” and therefore,

we think, that, whenever either of these expressions occurs in the Act, it is

used in the sense and with the meaning given to it in the definitions. Tlie
words used in section 75 are exciseable article” and the words "foreign
exciseable article” do not occur therein, so that in the view wo take the
Excise Officer in the present case had no authority under section 40 to enter
and. search the petitioner’s bouse; ho liad authority only to search for any
exciseable article as defined in section 4 of the Act.

The learned »Tudg0 lias expressed the opinion that, reading sections 4, 17

and 17A together. " exciseable article ” includes "foreign exciseable article,”

and that the latter is only a “ particular sub-class,” under the former class :

and that section 75 is therefore applicable to qiirjat-qanju, \Vc are, however,

unable to adopt that view. As already stated, section 4 clistinguislios between

"exciseable” and "foreign exciseable” articles.

Section 17 refers to exciseable articles only, while section [329] 17A gives

to the Board of Bevenue, with the sanction of tlio local Government, the power
to declare by notification that tfio possession of any " foreign exciseable article

”

is prohibited within districts and tracts specified in the notification. No doubt,

i't appears from the Deputy Magistrate’s explanation that a' notification has

been duly published prohibiting the possession of any " foreign exciseable

article” without a license from the Collector in the District of Turi, but all the

law provides with reference to such articles is that the person in j>08ses8ion

thereof shall he liable to a line (see section 61A). There is nothing to indicate,

as far as we can discover, that “ foreign exciseable articles” are meant to be

a sub-class of "exciseable article:” and, indeed, we do not find that such

articles are liable to seizino and confiscation as exciseable articles are under

section 75 of the Act. It follows, therefore, that tl)e Excise Officer had no
authority to proceed under section 40 of the Act. We may also refer to

section 82 of the Act, in which a distinction is drawn between an ” excisoahlo

article ” and a " foreign exciseable article. ” thus indicating Miat the Legislature

did not mean "foreign exciseable” articlestobea sub-clas.s of "exciseable” articles.

We also think that section 99 of the Tenal Code, and the authorities referred

to by the Sessions Judge in his judgment, are not applicable to the facts and

circumstances of the present case. The common object ^ f the assembly was

to resist the search of the house, which, as wo have already said, the Excise

Officer had no legal authority iS make : an<l that being so, wo are unable to

say that such assembly was an "unlawful assembly,” as dofine{| in section 141

of the Penal Code, and that wlien force was used the otTeiice of resisting was

committed. Similarly, we are of opinion that the conviction under section 35;3

of the Penal Code cannot bo supported, because the Special Excise Sub-

Inspector, when assaulted, was not acting in lawful discharge of his duty.

[See hi re liakhmaji (1. L. E ,
9 Bom., 558) i . We observe that the Sessions

Judge is of opinion that the Excise Officer w as protected by section 99 of the

Penal Code; and he cites two cases [iikmroo Jiiaji v. Mnlji Dayal (I. L. R..

12 Bom., 377) and Queen-Empress v. Dalip (1. L. R.. 18 AH., 246)J in support

of this view. But the facts of those cases are essentially [330] different from

the facts of tlie present case, and we do not think that tlie law laid down

therein is applicable hero; or that section 99 of the Penal Code can protect

the Excise Officer, when his conduct was altogether illegal. For the above

reasons we set aside the conviction and sentences.
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We might, however, hold that the petitioners are guilt> of the offenoe of

ordinary assault punishable under section 352^ of the Penal Code, but we are

not quite sute whether the resistance offered or the force used was not

necessary to resist the Excise Officer in what he attempted to do, viz., to break

open the door of the petitioner's house. But in any view of the matter, it

seems to us that the incarceration, which the petitioners have already suffered

under the sentence imposed hy the Magistrate, is sufficient in the circumstances

of tho case, and tliat theie need not therefore be any formal conviction for

assault under section 352.

G. E. G. Buie made absolute.

[24 Cal 380 ]

APPELLATE CIVIL.

I he 8th Decemhet, JSiU*

Present
Mr Jp.stke Banerjee \nm) Mu Jtstick Bampini

Gobind Chundei Numiv and rinothei Piaintids

ici sus

Sngobiiid Chowdhry and aiiothei . . .Defendants I

GontnbaUon, Siut tot —loint ivtnmj-doets -Denefifot costs—Eotdence —

Pioc^cditufs tn fothut case not hetueen same patbes —‘idmtsstlnbty

in eiulmce of findniQ nt/otme) case,

S granted to fr .oid 1 i of a lortiin shm> in a /cmiiidan and thoreupon P
biought a suit aguu'^t G S i.nd A ior specific pciformincc of an 'igtcomont to grant to bim

(P) a putni of the mi u sli ue That Miit w ts dcciecd with ( osts, tho whole of which were

realized from f) in » fni contiihutioii uiought hy (r agiinst ;> and A, the lower

AppelUtt Couit tuuud that O S and } hid conspnod in sitting up a f iIku defence in the

former suit in order to defeat I s claim

[83iJ field

f

jn '•econd appt il, thit isouming •<iiuh lollusion wore proved, the suit for

oontributiou was not nLuntiinalih
, (/, S itid J being joint wzong doers.

*
[ Stc J52 - V\ hoi \* r iss lults or uses criminal foice to any

Punishmoiit for using person othu tb in on gi we ind sudden provocation gi\en by
criminal force otherwis* that ptison shill be punished with impribonmcmt of either de«-

than on grave piuv ‘itMtioii iiiption fot a term which mav extend to three montbe, or with
fine, which inav extend to five hutidted Rupees, oi with both

ExpUiOUitwn —Grave and sudden provocation will not mitigate the punishment for an
offence under bhib section, if the provocation is soughf or voluntaiily provoked by thooffeudet

as an excuse foi tho oftenec
,
oi

If the provocation is given b\ auvihing done in obedience to the law or by a public

servant in the lawful exercise of the powers of buch public servant , or

If the provocation is given b\ anything done in the lawful exeicise of tho nght of

private defence

Whether the provocation was grave and sudden enough to mitigate the offenoe, tb a
question of tiot ]

t Appall from Appellate Decree No VIM of 1895, against the decree of K. N« Roy,
Rsq , District Judge of Pubn* and B:>gL v, dated the ‘JOth of April 1895, affirming the decree
of Babu Ri<^b Behan Bose, Munsif of S’^Tajguuge, ilated the 10th of September 1994^
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^ (iifOntfaiti IntltiAa }iUU Maufn v Pauifi at I VtHlnifiin /v mqipafi A uhitf r uu \ t ji

(ILR 7 AX id ,
H4) followed Btfjtmho h ini'll In/i Imn Uuii \ } n n I ihm 1

ChondhntW 1j R,nCil ^00) distiiiguislud

Ihe oii]\ OMdeiiu nu which ihc i owct \ppclliU (ouit hid utcdas « st ihlislnn^ su( li

(ollusion w'ls th( hndiiig of the Ooiirb i i the f irtmi -uit (^itht ud from tht iin ls( [ ip])( tl

iiithiit suit) ffi/d tint thit finding w IS in idmis ihli m e\idi k i isl iid df wii in Snifinl i

\atli Pftl ( linudliiy \ Itiofo \olii Pd ( fu ndlint H I R lU il \ i2) I uii^ ih fin Im^ in

iiHSc III whuh 6 S ind 1 wrrt ill loddMidint ind i tlmd
{

iiLi th p in (ill n d in

Cdse wisurnAiided t >i the di t» imni ition ol the rpifNli)!! win Hut <i S nid i win >vi n

doeiR ind wcii as such hdd li ihli foi the cost-^ r f tin foniiri suit

Sri GouiNI) ClfOWnilRS, dcfeiKlant No l the pi )piiefc<)i oi ilhucinnis
shaie in nioucnh Moiihah let cut in putni 1 rinihis md i f^undas to the idani

lifts, and the leniainiri'' 1 j gund to Vn.n d (Uiundi i Pii ifd u delcnd uit No
2 Undoi a pievious eonti ict he Ind, h )\\(vn i*,ienl lo uU i imhn of Mu
entire 3 tinnas shueto one Ihiimith Nunlx On tint (ontiict Piinnith
Nund> biouijht a suit \o J) of ISMI in tin Suhoidinate hul^^es (’ouit if

Puhna against the plaintifts ind the dticndints in this <-ui[ foi c inn II it on (

t

the leases granted to the pli ntiHs ind ll * dtfhndanl No 1 loi execution ol »

leafle m Ins faxoui bx the cIpIi ndunt No 1 nid loi jiossession of the piopnt'
In that suit Piannath obtained i eleciee whuli xx is upheld on ipfic il ind llu

pteseut plaintifts and tlie defend nit's xxeu ni uk fointlx li ihh fe i Ips eo ts

In e\ecution of the decree toi costs the pla ntilfs piojxitx \\ is attiehed uu’

adveitised foi sale Tne> piul the inoiiex int<» Couil ind bioii^jhl this suit

against the defendants foi contiiliution 'J he defMi ui f No 2 ippeaied ind

contended tint the suit xxas not in iintam ihle that lu xx is not li ihlo to eon
tiilmte, and, that if he was so liahks the piopiit’on of his liihilitx should not

exceed the piopoitioi of the shaic let out to linn in ^mtnt The Coiiit of 1 list

Instance dismissed the 'juit on the ^lound that no suit foi contnhuLif n li^s hx

oneofsexeial p int xxiong docis igimsf mofhei The plunliffs ipniihri to

the OrticMating Judge of Puhna who dismissed flu ippe il

[332] The plaintifts appealed to tin Il^h Couit

Huhu Mohtiu Mi hint ihiuhimnl ioi tiu \ppcll int'^

Bahu Hm ( lumthi ( hn h n *it ind Bihii su/ i/ ( / mt/ln K/i i t foi ihr

Hesxiondents

The jadgmentof thet ouit (Banerjee uu' Rampini, JJ ) xx is is follows

This appeil uisosout oi i suit hiought h\ thi j>hiinriffs npi < 11 ints foi

oonf iihution, on the ille^ition th it the j»l iint ft* inddtftndint No J fo k

tioio dtfei dant No I i J inn is > ^mid is ind a 1 > „iiiu] is shut of iccitii'i

zeujindan in piUni h\ two seiiijii ite diunnunts Ih.it lhtu»u)K)n i suP w i<»

hiought h\ one Piinnith Nuiulx agai ist the pl.untills ind defcMulinfs Nos 1

and 2 foi eiilOi.cirig specific peif nnmice c I a conti ut to uit i y uftu to him
of the said txxo shaics thit that suit xxisdiciecd xxith c'osts and tin* v\ hole

costs decieed in faxoiu of Puinnath Nuiulx wiie u di/od fjoin the pluntilfs

The plaintifts seek to leioxii txxo diHeicnt amounts iiom the txxo dclendints

Nos 1 and 2

The defence of the defendants w is a doni il of haliihlx The\ ilso pleaded

tliat the suit xxas not in unt unahle md thex took some exception is to the

extent of the liabilitx of cnoh

The Coints below have thiown out the su t on tin giound th if no suit foi

contribution lies b^ one ol sexei il loint wiong doeis af^ainst the otliei''.

In second appeal it is contended that the Lowci \ppellate Comt is wiong
ID finding that the pluntifts and the defend ints weio loint wiong-doeift, oi

that the> csonspired togethci in setting up a false dt fence in the suit ut whndt
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tbo de<jiBt5 f(ii ctMs v\a$ iiiado* when theie h no legal evidence to eustaia the

finding , and fnithei thifc the Lowet Appollate Court is wrong in treftling thin

suit as one foi confciibuhon by ono of several wrong-doers against the others

(J|x>n the faist point vNhat the Lower Appellate Court says is this ' Pioui

the giounds of appeal of the original suit, it is deal that the Couit held that

the plaintilT-* ind the defendant* nude a conspiiacv to deleat the coritiact

between the de*'endint No 1, Sn Gobinl Clio\ dhr> and Piiiinatli Nund^,

and, lb stub, weio joint wiong rtoois, ind the\ knew that tho\ wcie

[333] doing an lile^il ind wionglul ut Inception is taken to this finding on

the giound Lint ’ho giounds of appeal in the foimci suit could not be used

is(»\iflence to ostalilisli the ticfc found \\ » ue of opinion tlut this contention

ooiicct T/i(* utmost fliit tlic giounds of appeal cat) ho taken to bhow is

that tijo piiintiHs, who weu some of the Appellants, admitted in their grounds

tint (ho finding of the lii-^t CVniit was wh it the Lowei \ppellate Couit in this

( st ites 1 to 1)( Mut though thiL inn bo so tfie finding ol tlie Couit in

tfie fo net suit w niUI ho no o\jdoncu in the piosoul suit of tiio fact found, foi

tills simple leison, thit that finding as ani\ed at ii a case in winch the

])ies€Mit p i ntiHs and the defendants were all co dotendants and a thud pait\

w IS the ]) iinlitf Li IS is the lule ol liw laid down h\ a Tull Lencli of this

uU m 'Miitfuhi \ntti Pi than ihnt \ lb lo \ath Pa! LhouiUny (I Ij R
1 J (’ll tj'ji) The tmdmg )t the Lowoi \ppell ite (J«)int upon thisixiinl cannot

tluH f u ind

The next (luestu)ii i- wheLhei tin cis» should he lenianded ioi the detei

nun It on >1 tin <|ue<>tkn whethei lIh» plaintitts ind the defend ints in this case

(onihiiud to dtfeit tin* pliinlfis in tlie loiinet suit, and with tint object

put in fiUedeienees \\t aic of ojiinion having logaid to theininnei in

which t( is c ise h n fieen d> lit with bv the Couits bilow, that if the detoimina
tiou of tins nuesti in is neccssnv loi flu iigl t decision of the case, the case

ought t ) go hu k to tne C juit of Tiisb instance It becomes iixipoitant, theie

foie, to detei mine v\liethei it is nue'>sii\ foi the decision of the case that the
quest I )ii st itul il)o\e should ho detennirR i The learned Vakil for the appel

lints Hho'^upon thoci-.e()l liiojtmhi Kumu hott ChoudiDy \ hash Bdian
Iioif < htudhu/ U Ii R, HCil, 100) in suppoitd Ins contention that the
jiluiitifls in i CIS" like tliN aie entitled to contiihuiion quite uiesptotiie ol the

(tuestion ]*"tei)r(i to above, as the suit which lesuited in the awaid of costs in

lespccrol w lilt h coMiiibution Is askto foi wisasuit ha*od,not upon toil, hut upon
contract liut wt aie ot opinion tliat th it case is d stinguisliuhlo fiorn the

piesent one iis no q ill'll u n aiose in tl at i iso is to whethei tlie paitieswii)

were nude liihli toi damages ind costs in that [334] suit had incuiied that

liibilitv l)\ M Lson of then having setup ui\ hnse defence On the othei hand,
we think lliecascof I lytufyata Viiftaka Ittld Vt/w/a v Patnju7Hfot Padntquia
Kunnypatk A nhu odien u\aytu U L Ji , 7 Mad

, 89) is much moie lu point upon
tins qufstion in that case it w is hold that wlieio tlie plaintitts colluded with
the defend rut in a former "Uit to etuioavour to defeat the plaintilts theio, and
weie made liinle foi costs, no suit tor contiihution in lespect of such costs

Would lie t lilowing this decision of the Madias High Couit, which m out

opinion 1 v\s d /wn a whole some lule we think the case ought to be remanded to

tie in^t ( ouit foi the detei mination of tlip question stated above and of an\
(tint question tel itive to tin appoitioniiient of liabilit\ that may be touuil

neces', n \

1 1 « <*jst>, will abide tlie lesult.

1 . i) Case remanded
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- MOIBB.
[Sm »ltw){190l) «5 Mad., 899 where BhABHYAM AYY^NQAK. J. elalK.rat»ly rtiacussod the

Ijiw on the riubject. See iiJso (1901) P. R., 7.]

[24 Cal 384]

The 2Sth November, LSUH.

Present

;

Mr. Justice )3AN£K.fEE and Mh. Justice Gimuujn.

Jatra Mohun Sen (Phiintif]!) Applicaul

vermu

Aukhil Ghiiiulra Chowdhry ^Defendant No. IJ and otiicis Oppf^site

for arrears of hecenm^-- liitlhi rf Aucifvn-purvhasrrs to (ninnl

i ncuiubiinices Act XI oj l^oU, <,ectJon
*7 / — SuU to raoerl uudrr-

tenures - VartteR— Renew -Civil PrurrAitre Ctrh‘ [Act

XIVof section 030.

The right that 1*^ given liy section .‘U of Ai;( XI of 1859 to tlie auctuni piutljascr of an
i'.nti re estate in the pcrminently-settled districts of F3ei/gal, Bohar. and Orissa, s-old forarr.Mrs

of revenue, to avoid and annul an under-tcnuie is aright that mu'*! U* c.xcroi'^ed hv all the

purchasers jointly where there are more purchasers than one.

The plaintitt' brought a suit to recover p )srfe8bion of some land comprised in

two schedules appended to tlie i>laint as apportaining to a taluk held and
owned by him. TIkj defendant No. 1 resisted the (daim upon the ground
chietiy that he, the defendant, Ixjmg one ol the purchasers of Mu3 (3rjtn e e^state

within which the ttUiik sot up hy the plaintiH' was situated, iil a sale for

arrears of (iovoiniuont revenue, the plaiiiliH was not entitled as against him
to enfoice liis riglit as iolukdar. The otliei* defendants did not apj)ein’. The
Court of First Fii-itiince decreed I lie claim [335] in pLi i, and the Iiowei Appellate
Court affirmed that decree so far as it was in favour of the jilaintin, and gave
him a decree for a portion of that part of the claim which was dismissed hy thf3

first Court. The Lower .\ppellate Court held that the plaintill was entitled

to onfoi'co his decree as against t!ie defendant auct iuu -purchaser on
the ground that section J7 of Act XI of IHoU gives the right to avoid incum-
brances only to the purchaser of an entile estate, and that the. defendant No. I,

who was merely one of severaLpurcdnisers of the estate, was not the purchaser
of an entire estate and was lU't therefore entitled to avoid incinrihrances. Tlie

defendant No. 1, in appeal to the High Court, ontemled that the right to

avoid incumbrances belongs to the purchaser or purchasers at a sale for arrears

of Government revenue whenever an entiie est.ite is sold, iiuite irresj^ective of

the fact whether the purchase m ide by one or nunc persons, iuid quite

irrespective also of the fact whether, wdiore the purcliase is made hy move
persons than one, only one ol them or rdl of them seek to avoid the same. This
C'mtention wis lielcl to be correct.

The following was the judgment of the Court iBanerjee and Gordon,
JJ .) so far as it is material for the purposes of this report

“ The prbViStens of section 37 of Act XT of 1859 are intended as a safeguard
for the realization of Govin-nment- revenue, and are. intended to prevent any

* Civil Rule No, 883 of 18913 .ind Applicitit^n fot Rgvwa' in Appoal from AppoUato Decree
No. 1767 of 1894.
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prop)ietior Joi the time beuig from '.o inouiuboi mg Hie catafee, ft««l fehoi©b\

lodumn^ its value, as to diminisli the seeu^b^ aftoitled b> the estate toi the

leahzition of Goveirniieot jovonue The light in ijuestion attaches to the

ptnchasti oi puichaaeis at i sale ioi aiteaisof Go\einnieut levenue, whetievei

N\ li it IS soUl In in ontue estate, is flistio^»uibl»ed fiom a '‘haie of an ebtate ^hioh

in i\ undoi oeitiiii cm u nsbinccs he in the hist iiMaiice biou^jhl to sale toi

iiu Us ot (xoioionieni loveiuie due fioni the sliaici in wh ise name it is leoord

cd l)ut tilt liw doe not ie<]imo tint m oidei to extuisethc iif,ht to a\oid

incumhiaiiceN the puuhiseis wlun time uc inoie thin one, should all unite

m i ho(l\ to bnn^ isuit oi t iko otlm stejs nues'^iM foi tin luiipusi Of

(111 s ulmisoni onJ\ if sqvli iI piuch isois seek to i\oid in [336] incumhi nice

II will Ih uojlcdonJi to thi t\t(ij^ ji tim shuts ind with itgiid to tiu bhaies

ol the ofhn GO sliaibis the iniuiiihi intti vsiil he hit indistuihcd

Flu plaiiititt Ihtti ipplMd toi i K\i(\v ind obliincd thibiule calling upon
tht of>p )'-itc piiL\ to sliow t ius< v\h\ the ip|lititim should not bo gianted

llu Coil fhvMIiJM iilCiOKUON 1

1

) (I I h( ipplic iLio 1 OH tho giouiid

thit in then iud»imcnt in tin inpc il ui ki u\]cv\ lhe\ hiii omitted toe insidci

tv\o (htisioiiN ol the llir,h CjuiI oiu in Llu ciso ol /M uA i Pni \ fr/is/i

ihuilii Liuui U * K (> C li S27) ind the othti m the ca^e of

iju i f ) ( h in I t M ) L I li \ I i i Mil li nad a ( \])poal ti >in VppoHite
I) (i( \o I77J ol IS^IJ rnt Cl v\ is then U onct le heiid enilei beetion

(j j(l ol llu C \ il Pi oee I 11

1

(oh 4

Ml li di it Mill! 1 h i Art a /> mt ind Afi in luiI loi the

Pi lltU IK I

1 U u // 1/ / i h i I rt / / I 1 Hu )] positL p n

£hc judgment >1 1 i ( ou i iBanerjee umI Gordon JJ i w is is l dlows

Fho mil iiutslun i iisi 1 U this ic lit u in^ is w ik thei the i i,^ht th it lb

i\ci) ti th 111 ti ni puuhisn i n ( u lu cst ite n the pi i manonllx sottlod

(iistiK s I lnn„ I htht uulOiis i s Id 1 )i nit usolu venue undti section

>7 1 Vtt \I ol Is »‘i to voi i u I iiinu in uadei tonuie is a n^lit tint

musi h ] h\ ill till
1
UK i i-.i)iijll\ \h(i( time lie iiioK

1
UK lusois

thii I 1 vtlttlti t Is jjj n i inv (III 1 i nuiiihci ol e puieliidstu
III ict that iip,ht III Ljwci Xj p II ilc C ouit h is t iken the loiirm \n v\ as
Inin^tlu om th i is in ue iduiei. vilh tl tiue me uiing ot the hietnn and
ft h lUoidniolN lull tl it it Nv is not e

)

npeti nt to tin (Ulencliut No 1

who w is UL til ho(h 1 i-Uicl istis h\ wliom the estate had been pui

(lii^-t I to fiiftit till |l I till s 1 hi Is idnklu \t, imst that judgment
this second ip| u vv i'*

|
el iifd ml in oiii ioiniti lud^nu nt \\( held that

tiu view t il en hv tlu si lioi I ni c )i w is* wion^ uid thil iijuki section

17 o* \el S.I I lsj*i un jno ol sevci il puiihisns td an entiio estate
sold ioi alien ot u \t nue v\ is eoinj eteni t > ivoid in ui dei teiime biihoidinate

[337] lo the Cbttte althougli tic itlui (opiuehisCMs mi„hl not join him
We htid th it the object )l scetioii d7 \\ ii> bimpl^ t j pioteet the publu levenue
ind that to seeuie Hi it ol ject it ^ i\( lu the puieh ibu ol in entiie estate as
distin^iiishe 1 iiom a puiciiisd ot i hue of an estate bold foi luoaio of

Kvenm is jiiovidod in stcti ii of the M t the light to ai^oid incumbi moeb
ind un 111 tenuuh ind t » lake II t »stite in tin condition ni vvhion it was at

the tiiii of the Pein cineiit bettUmeut In taking that \iev% vie omitted to

tike into c iHbidai ition me other wholebome purpose that the language of

section ^7 ni intonlei to scivo mz thn pmpose of preventing hardship to
boldeis of incumbrances ind undci tenuiea such as they sNOuld bo subjected to

it whole III jie personb than one puichaso an estate, it was oompotcut to any
ono of them to bet aside in uiearuhiance or an undet tenure nctwitbstanding
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tliat bis co-parohasera might be tinwillmg to join him in doing so This
inattei was taken into coDsideiation m the unieix»rted cise to whicli wo ha\e
leferred, vu., Pungo Chundtf Afo^'omwrfrti \ biojo Vohati M^atada} fApiieil lioni

\|)j)ellate Decree No 1772 of 1892), in which theio occuis the following pibsage
m the judgment “ If we could feel suie that the onI\ ohiocb of section 37 was
that lofened to above, we should li#* hound to ittach tho gieatest possible

weight to tins aigumont Hut it is uot unieisoiiiblc to supijost that besides

the one mentioned above wluch is no doubt its pnintiiv obiect, the section has
been intended to secuio aUo coitain othoi o))iLcts such is the pievonbion ol

undue inconvenience and huJship which migiiL aiis( tioin sub](cting if t lioldtis

of inciimbiances to i inultijdicit v ot suits l)\ diffciont puuhistis it one sxle

oi to suits for paitixi c incellition of incuinbianci it tiu instincc of some out
of s^veial 1

0

pui chisels when the othcis iic unwilling oi ( is in this c mt

)

incjinpetont to effect such i me oil if ion Vnd it rlut k so wt upj t hold tint

the 1 inguage of the sectuin his idvisedlv been inidcwii t it is ind w( ni ist

constiue it liteially Thesinu view his betn t ikr n in Hu cast oi Jhtathi
\ath Pal \ (jiishLliuiuhi HuHdoi)a(lhifa {\ \A\ b Cil *^27) ind it h is oui

full coiuuiience Wt ini\ add tint stHii,,eut piovisions like fcl it liid dowiim
sf*ction 17 of \(t \1 of h ivt ilw ivs been lonstiiud stiuth and in luoui
of holdeis of [338] iiu urnbi inc( s ind unde i tcruius so is to jiu \tnt h iidslup

IS much as possible Wi need onh iitci totlic decision ol Liu ludicjil Com
initteo in the cased Sanion ifn \ Suth s Llmil / h // hihaiJm (10 ivlo >

I \ , 123)

Habu Hill Mohun ( luitktibultv loi tlic ii p 11 mt defend mi Nc Icon
tended th it though this lu la tiu^fii tiiosc t is s wheie in iiutioii |iiuhisci

Is the pluutitf ind seeks to iv jid itenuii t c sinieiulc oic lit not to 1 old ts^od

wliou Hr men >1) (iukIiisli is not i pint titf s ckm^ to c inctl in indci tc nine

hut Is onlv i di ft nd Hit lesistin tincliiin >i iniinloi h min holdoi f'liecoMi
possessi )n \\i luUMihkt) ic c t ]>( this c )iit( nti n ( 1 1 cr Ithishccn
found III this case tint tlu plnniiff itspondtut luioit us owned i I ! aJ ii d tint

liH M^lit IS pu piietoL of 1 Ii it lal // h is n )t hem if(i( ( d b\ tlu 1 iw of inn t ition

Hisii^ht is / 1 uliUii mu-t tlu c f( ic li luldtolu i siihsistin^ light unless it

IS shown t(j ]ii\c lucn l^ id i b\ Hi u\cnu ili it vliuhtln ipiollint

iucaiiu luie tiu puu) i cl ) Ii i| p II tnt i nli d t i sh an l i lI he w is the

sole uuichasei OI that dtfi ml inU Nos 7 ind 8 who u i uiln ^ to the plain

titl weic soni )\ the i)iu<histis ii \i n u lequiKil inv iif,lit luction

puicliibois in othci \N uds ho his *ii!t 1 > si )\\ tliil h ifpiiscnts the fntiie

i)od> ol auction puicliiscis rhodclindint No 1 Ins ilso tided to show tint

auvtinnf, w is done bv tlio eiitiii b( cIn of uution puu h isc i-. to uoid the

pi iintltt h //i/iM rhitluin^s( nn tl t nuw w( hue tikcnol siction i7 thit

^a/ttAuuist bi htkl to be i siibsisiint, tu/w/ in I the plimtilj imisi be luld entitled

to Kcovci upon the stien^th of his fitic i'^ i piopiictoi of th it ^ i//^ The
icsult then lb that the dociot of the lowtr VppcUalc Uoiiit will be illumed ind

tliib appeil dibinisseu with costs

F K D 4pptal ihb)iiib\(.d uith losh

NOTES

[ 1 his w 1 t xj 1 1 n I 111 (I'^LV) I 1 i I 71]
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C889] The 14ih JanUar^h i69/

1>KJ SLNi
Uh JtblKJ JRaM^HUI AM) Mil JlSIUI KAMHM

Kailasii Cliandia Cliuckcibutiv md dthcis Plaiotitt's

le) S//S

Kashi Cbintlia Cliuckt ibubl\ iiul iiiotiui Daitod ints

Hnilu Ijin himid^ilujl tUnluLiu i It(/Hs\ts Lompniu), -

L u IS Hi

\ riii^t il la\ I li ln\ Hi i J i i I 1 n* ' luliLiit th iitc of

th II filh ! th I iTi Uitt t ft iMip, Rii Instil II I ipcUn

iif,hl I tl It III
I

m! Itli t I 1 nil ^ 1 t I n I lit t r with tht i ftho

riVLi i 11 II b II 1 1 I \u t 1 1 it ij, tl 1 u I II

Phj iliiutilis in fills suit cliinw 1 flu sh lu of ont Siihliidii ti (.oi^iin lands

as holts ot th 11 maLoiiiil it II itli i lu Huihikiisl ni Chuc kuibiitlx

Uidh ikiis 111 i t luK k il ulK Kill Shinkii C hiu koi huU\ ml l>li ihani

Sliiiikii ChiKltilutt\ uiit t‘uul L( ii'^htut iiv, i joint Hindu tinnh

holding u it 111 ! ///// n // 1 111 Is I>1 i\ I iS iiiku pcliit s( d J't idh ikiishn i

It iMU^ i widow S\ mil Sui din wl d is iiu n iis ittciw u Is \t\t died

Rttdh ikiishii i h t\nu liiin s ii\ iMi i wi 1 w S uud i Sun I n i ind tliue diiugh

tcis ^ ihinlii 1> si il 1 i id i lilt win Suhlj idi i win so shut of tlu

I inds w IS 111 1

1

j)uti wi'^iijui 1 t ) iht iiKnlintN) 1 dunr ^ tht lilt time ui

hoi lull lusliiliii th iiiithd jl lot {liintiHs ml (t i^ iiieswai i woio

ru I (1 ilUi flu I itl 1 th II Ml IV hih tlu v \ith tl (ii niothtr wt lolivin^

liinth with I II in It K ill S irl i i diSunliii Kulhiknshn s widow
dud on th llthti IMis 1 7M s J7th Dmiuhi 1st ( R idli ikiishna s

sii lit ( I thi
]

lit I mil 1 n M I witli K il *"1 ml u Mio n fiis d ti put with it

uiliNfui d thi thio Ui^hti 111 Ut distil tl i Ihshikhi the pi uni ifi t*

niofhd siud I\ d S ul j I i i i hai i 1 i lithd s 1 uids in ls70 i i tku»„

hd sistds Sul I id 1 mil (ii u 'u Idiiid iiit'^ in tin suit llu suit w is

0 nii»ion is( 1 l)\ ( ilottli lU s^iit ^ i thii 1 1 1 f lit 1 iiuls th u K ill Sh mkai
tt SuMi nil i w is in I ) sMun fiti lu thiul sh lu till hd [340] death

without is^ut in 12 i>isl ill i plnntifls iiutlui dud in 129)
(IShftl m I (i i^uu sw in h nit i% d) Mtl ut ins in ilecliiln in 1*291 (1887^

Ilie pj untitls IS Huih St lei sue i I i utosds o*
|
osst>»sion o! SubhuUis

^h lie in the I inds hens i i rht i in item il ^,1 ^ ml it lu i R i ih iki i«>hn i Dele nd
lut No J wl w 1 *^ in p >istssU)n i ill llu 1 mils in suit issdte 1 h»s claim

to tlu snaio jii the ion pi cii 1 st. f ls70 tlu ttttcl ot wl ich ic( ouhng to

Ins < mfenti )n w is t( d< ih i eputtf cst iti I Ins den iscd wile The
Iduis of tlut cunpioinis wdo icn uul in tw > petitions ont* tiled hs the
plaintitf ind the othci h\ Suhhadi i ir J (n ineswaii liie m iteii il poition of

disliiLhd s lefilum w i-> follows

Til I till I ultid I 111] » in *h 111 l\ il 111 K til Sb ink ir ( hu ktibuttv

t pr T f ] I f 1 hi t I ils lb » hit r 1 f iidi t N 2 iiid 5 wh i s thts hasp

1 ' nju b d t mi 1 1 dl qu ntit of (h t th im uii* wi stt utl I mi ind i third it the

1 nt h 1 u t ad ^ /7» i 7 7» is aiid - n inti^ of la id whiU Subhidri tnd GagatiPswaTi

huLtihi I n 71 a much qiui tv f //?? 1 u ds with specific ition of boundants Ac
•

'pi 1 f m 1 Dc 1 f "N 10 H f 18)^ ignn t tbi df iceof Babu Oopal
f hi driB Sihoidbnit luig t lipp rdi ditid the 91.h of April Jfi96 K\eising the
d r ot fld i S iiu^>h ( huidri S ii Afiin if cf C mdhb ditrd the 16th of Mas 1094
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With a I a'l woU as difondaats Nos. ‘2 and 8 hsivi^ givtin

Up oar oliwiin to all ot jof Unis. UaUr thi oiraunibi un I, ai wjU as my son and .son’.s

son and so on in sucoessiou, will hold and enjoy wit-b power to sjH or mahe a gift tliorcof,

the exclusive possession of all (he . . . land which has fallen to my share, as also an equal or

a third share of the homestead, jointly with my co-sharor defendinls, defend ints N<v,. 2 and

3, and the same shall never bo claimed either by defendant No. 1, or any of the otlif-r eo-

sharers. In the above way w»' will hold now and fnr over the re^ivetivi; sluing eaoh in adverse

right to others. Neither myself normy hifcii re heirs will I ly e! lini to the land^ of otheis.

nor dispute for any right thereto.*’

The petition filed by SubHadra and Gai^aneswai i was to tlie same effect.

Babii Promotho JSath Sm for the Appellants.

B&\>u Han Mohan ChncknbNit 1/ and Ibthu Aulitoy i'noniar Btnunec foi-

the Respondent.

The judgment of tho Court (Banerjee and Rampini. JJ ) was as
follows

;

Tliisapjieal arises out of a suit hrought by tho /jJaintitfs-appelliinls in iccovei*

possession of certain immoveable propeity. op tho allegation that tiie said

property, along with other jiroperties, helonged to one liadhukrislma Chuc-
kerbutty, the maternal [341 J grandfather of the plaintiffs ; that upon llie d(3ath

of Radliakrishna’s \vido\v in whom they Irid vostorl hy inheritance, the three
daughters of Kadhakrislina, r/.i,Bishakha.mothorofl ho plaintills, (daganeswai i,

defendant No. *2, and Suhhadra, the wife of fkifendant No. 1 hecame jointly

entitled to the same
;
that Kali Shankar Chuckerhutty, hrothei of Radliakrishna,

J\aving kept Bishaklia out of possession, she hrouglit a suit against liim and
her tvN'o sisters Subliadra and f iaganeswari to recovoi* possession of her share
in the properties left l)> her fath.er

;
that that suit resulted in a compromise,

by wliich Bishakha and her two sisters ol)taint‘d certain propei-ties to be held

by tliem aoparately
;

tliiit subsequently J^i.«jhakha died aiid (Jaganet^wari became
a childless widow'

, and that upon the death of Suhhadra, the proj)erty obtained

by hei' under the terms of the compromise hccamo vested in the plain ti If .s.

The defence, so fai’ as it is material for tlio jnirposes of this appeal, was
to tlie effect that the properties obtained hy Subhiuba under I he conij}romise,

did not belong to Kadhakrislina, and that tho jilaintiffs are not entitled to claim

the same during the lifetime of Gagaiicswari, the surviving daughter of

Kadhakrislina and of defendant No. 1, who is the heir to Suhhadra's piviportv

in prefeience to the plaintiff's, her jsister’s sons.

Tho first Court gave the plnintiff'^ a dccrei? ; but on appeal tho low^er

Appellate Court has reversed that decree, liolding that ITiiidu joint tenants

such as widow's and daugiiters, iaie incompetent to convert, by mere acts of

their own, joint estates into estates of severalty,” and that Gaganesw'an was
consequently entitled to hold Suhhadra’s sharo.

In second appeal it is contended on liehalf of the plaintiff s tiiai. the lower

Appellate Court is WTong in holding that, under tho Bengal School ol Hindu
law, daughters are incompetent to convert their joint estates into estates in

severalty : and that it ought to have held that, under the terms of the compro-

mise, the pJaintitt'a were entitled to the iiroperties left by Sublmdi a in preference

to Gagaiieswari and Subhadra’s husband. On tlie other band, it is contended

for the defendants-respondentsin suppoitof the decree of the lower Appellate

Court, that all that tho daughters of Radhakrishna did under the compromise
was [342] only to give up tlieir rights in favour of each other during their

joint lives, and that, if it be conceded that any estates in severalty were created

by the compromise in fs-vour of the three daughters of Radhakrishna, the

properties now in dispute did not all belong to him.
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under the Hindu Uw of the Beogul School, when seVerkf

’ :«i joint estate, they are incompetent to convert that joint estate infco^at^l

severalty. We think that according to the law of. the Dayabhaga, when
daughters inherit the estate of their father, they are ooinpefceut to. aijter into,

any arrangement regarding their respective rights in tliat estate, provided that

such arrangement does not interfere witli the rights of the reversionary heirs

except by way of accelerating their succession. Ti)is view is fully borne out

by the law as laid down in the case of the widow, which is analogous to that

applicable to the case of daughters, and also by that laid down in cases relating

to the succession of daughters (see the D.iyabhaga, chapter XJ, section 2,

paragraplis 3()and .*31, arid the oase.s at Jtmoki Nath Mtikkopadhyaw Mothtua-
nath Mtikhopadhya (1. Ij K., 9 Cal., oSO), and Padmanittni Dmi v. Jaqadamba
DaniitSB. h. R., 130. We are also of opinion tliat the respondents* contention
that all that tlie daughters ga ve up in favour of each other underthe compromise
relate! t:) their lights during their joint lives is untenable; and we think that
what the daughters intended to do by tlie coin[)roinise was to create in favour
of eacli an alisolute estate in tlfe properties allotted to her, freely alienable by
her and descendihle to litn iunrs. How lar tiiey were competent to do so and
how fir this anangennuit would entitle tlio plaintififs to succeed in the present
suit are questions which re rmiu t.^ be considered. Whilst taking this view of
thecornproiiiise, wo must, on tiie othei hand, say that itdoes not in terms amount
to a relinquishine it by each daughter of her right of survivorship, so as to make
the shares allotted to the otliordaughters pass on to the reversionary heirs on their
death. The petition-* of compromise nowhere say that; hut, on the contrary, they
distinctly provide tliat, upon the death of each daughter, the properties taken by
her, [3*3] if not alienated by her inheriife-timo, should go to her sons, grandsons,
etc., tliat is. to tlie iieirs of her separate proiierty which must moan her Hridhan,
though the word strirJhan is not used in the petitions. That being so, can it ho
said that though the compromise does not in terms entitle the plaintiffs to
claim the estate left )jy 8ul)liadra, still the effect of the Hindu law, which is

to prev-mt the compromise from taking effect to its fullest extent, is to acoele>
rate the succession of the plaintiffs who are the ultimate rever.sionary heirs at
the present date in regard t(^ the properties left by the deceased daughter?
We are of opinion chat this question must be ansvvered in tlie negative. For/
we think it. was competent to tiie tiaughter.s of R idhakrislma to come to any
arrangement amongst thi^mselves as to their respective rights which would
last during the continuance of the daughter’s estate, that is, up to the time of
the djatli of the last surviving daughter, and that irrespective of tlic fact
whether the last surviving daughter became* disqualitiod to inherit after the
succession mm/I ve.sted in her and her other sisters jointly. In support of the view
that the Kubsequent disqualification ol a daughter after the succession has
vested in her along witii other daughters does not deprive her of her right to
continue to hold the daughters’ estate, we need only refer to the case of AmiHo
Lai Bosa v. Hajonec Kant Mutrr ilo B. L. Ji., 10: 23 W. B., 2U). That being
so, the estate that devolved on the daughters of fiadliakrishna would not
determine until after the death of Haganeswari ; and, until that event happens,
the arrangement come to between the daughters, which was assented to by all
tlie daughters, should, in our opinion, remain in operation. This would not
in any way interfere with the rights of the reversionary heirs for the simple
reason that those rights do not come into existence until after the death of

Now, what is the effect of the arrangement come to amongst the
f aughtt.rs ^ As we have already indicated its effect was to make the proper*
ems allofcUjd to each daughter remain her property capably of being alienated
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by her, and, if not alienated, capable of passing on her death, to the heirs to
her separate property as distinguished from the property inherited by her from
her father. [344] In this view, the properties obtained by Subhadra, granting
that Jjhey were properties which, as the plaintiffs alleged, originally belonged
to Radhakrishna, would pass to the nearest heir to her Htridhan, that is, to

her liusband, defendant No. 1, in the same way as the properties loft by the
plaintiffs* mother passed to them, not because they were the reversionary heirs

of their maternal grandfatlier, but because they were Llio nearest heirs of their

mother. We therefore think that tho plaintiffs* suit lias been rightly dismiss-
ed by the lower Appellate Court, though u])on a wrong ground. The result

then is that this appeal fails and must be dismissed with costs.

F. K. D. Appeal disviisHed.

NOTES.
[Any alienation by limited owners does nol of itself destroy their right of survivorship

inter se
; (1899) 22 Mad., 522 ; (1910) 7 1. G., 884 ; (1904) 14 M. L. J., 176.]

[24 Cal. 344]

CKiMINAL REVISION.

The I dth Jan nary ,* I HU 7,

PUKSKNT:
l\lK. dUSTICK (inOSM AND MR. dGSTIGE GORDOxV.

Shama Charan Chakravarti and others Pt'titioners

versufi

JViitu Mundal and anofclicr Opposite Party."

liecoQ'nizancR to hrjf the pvavv-— Crivunal Procedure Code (Act *V of IhH2),

fiectom 107 —Junsdiclton of Moqistratc.

In a case where an acciiv d was l»onc’.l over to hoep the peace by the Deputy If igistrate

of tho district in which the aeeinjcd was remjHiraril^ residing at the Luno when Lhe

Magistrate received inf'irinati^ni and instituted prcco-'diiigs .igainst him :

Held, that, nlthoiigh the accused pinuamiitlv or haiutually resided in another jurisdic-

tion, ho was siiflicieiitlv wiUiiii tho pirisdiolion of the -iti ate within the meaning of

boction 107T ot tlie Crnniiial Preeodiirc Code.

In this case tlic District Magistrate of Dinajpur. ujkju information cont ained in a

Police report, drew up a proceedijjg on I lie *2nd of May 1M96 under s(H;tion 107

of the Criminal Procedure Code against two accused persons, calling upon

them to show cause before th(3 Deputy Magistrate of Dinajpur why they should

Onoiinal Revision No. 485 of 1890 against the order passed by Rabu lianku Bchary

Dutt, Deputy Miigistnitu of Dinajpur, dat-d the 29th of June 1890.

t [Soc- 107:—Whoiievcr a Pre-^idcucy Magistrate, District JMagistrate, Sub-divisional

Magistrate or M.igistraU* of lIkj first class receiver information

Sociirilv for keeping tho that any person is likely to commit a breach of the peace, or to do

peace in other cases. any wrongful act that niav probably occasion a breach of the peace.

within the local limits of .such Magistrate’s jurisdiction, or that

there is within such limits a person who is likely to commit a breach of the peace or do any
wrongful act us aforesaid in any place beyond suedi limits, the Magistrate may, in manner
hereinafter provided, require such person to show cause why he should not be ordered to

execute a bond, with or without sureties, for keeping the peace for such period not

exceeding one year as the Magi^rate thinks fit to fix.]
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Ei'|"'l:^own in -'their OWA ofBs. 500- eaeh/'Wth -t?!t^a

ja each to keep the peace for one year,

:

t^Sj Otx the ^9th of June the accused appeared before the Deptity Magis-

;;4^i6e to fiho% cause, and the first accused, Shama Charan Ohuukerbutty, con-

f,tended that aa he was not residing within the District of Dinajpur, the

' Magistrate of Dinajpur had no jurisdiction to require security from him under

section 107. The Deputy Magistrate found that both the accused wesre actually

residing within tlie district of Dinajpur at ti)e time when the acts likely to

lead to a breach of the peace were committed and when the proceeding was

drawn up by the District Magistrate, and therefore ordered that they should

each execute a bond in their own recognizances for Its. 250 with two sureties of

Bs. 100 to keep the peace for one year.

Thereupon the accused Shama Charan Ghuckerhutty applied to the High

Court for and obtained a rule to sot aside the order of tlie Deputy Magistrate

on 14ch August 1800.

Mr. Jackson (wdth him Babu Orish Chunder Chowdry) for the Petitioner.

—Inasinucli as Shama Chanin Cliuckerbut&y habitually resides in the district

of Maldah, the Magi.sb»'ate of Dinajpur had no juris/liction to institute proceed-

ings and issue process against him under section 107 of the Criminal Procedure

Code, and in suppoitot this contention 1 rel\ on the following cases : In the

matter of the petition of Jai Prakash Lai (I. L B., G All., 26). In the mailer of

the petition of Hajendra Chafulra^lloy Chohidhry (1. L. B., 11 CaL, 737). In

the matter of the petition of Uinonaih Midlick (1. L. Ji., 12 Cal., 133).

Mr. A. Chotvdhry and Babu Surat Okundra Rai Chowdhry for the

Opposite Party.

The judgment of tlie High Court (Ghose and Gordon, JJ.) was as

follows :

—

This is a rule upon the Magistrate of Dinajpur to show cause why an order

passed by the Deputy Magistrate of that district under section 107 of the Cri-

minal Procedure Code should not he set aside. The learned »Judges in grant-

ing the rule observed as follows : The iiiam ground for the application is

that one of tlie parties bound down to keep the peace is nob a resident of the

district, and as it may possibly bo nece.ssary to look at the [346] evidence on
the record, vve do nob separ ite the case of the two applicants, hub lob the rule

run in favour of both," One of the two petitioner.s, Shama Charan Ghuckor-
butty, is the suddernaib, and the other, Tarak Nath Ghose, is the tehsiidar of

one Ghanesham Babu, proprietor of ccriain villnges .situated within ihodistrict of

Dinajpur, Shama Charan Giiuckerbuity resides in the district of Maldah, while
Tarak Nath Ghose lives ’n tiio distrhib of Dniaiimr. The Deputy Magistrate
bias found on the evidence that there is a dispute existing between those two
persons on the one side and the tenants of the villages in question on the other,

which is likely to cause a iireach of the peace. The.se villages have been
recently measured, and an attempt is being made by the proprietor, through hie

igents, the present petitioners, to enhance the lonts of the tenants ; and with
iiie object of compelling the tenants to submit to their landlord’s demand the
petitioners assembled a large number of paths and burkendazes, and attempted
:o oveiTaw© them by tiireats, show of force and other oppressive measures, and
have thus, in the- opinion of the Deputy Magistrate, committed vaiious acts
within tlie local limits of his jurisdiction, which show that they are likely to
commit a breach of the peace therein

; and lie has accordingly bound them
down to l.eep the peace for the period of one year.

As n^i-vards Shama Charan Cliuckerbutty, Mr. Jackson has contended that,
inasmuch he habitually resides in the district ^of Maldah, the Magistrate
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of Di^jp&t jut^ iK> institute proceedings and issue process

against him rinded iHsotion 107 of the Criminal Procedure Code ; and in sup-

port of this contention he has relied on the following cases : In the matter

of the petition of Jai Prakash Lull (I. L. E., 6 All., 20), In the matter of
the petition of Bajendra Chandra Boy Chowdhry (I. L. E., 11 Cal., 73 7), and
In the matter of the petition of Dinonalh MuUick (I. L. E., 12 Cal-, 133),

We observe that the facts of these cases are not similar to those of the present

case, la those cases it appears that the petitioners had committed no acts

likely to cause a breach of the peace within the local limits of the juris-

diction of the Mag«.strate, who instituted proceedings against them under

[347] section 107 of the Criminal Procedure Code ; whereas in the present case

it is found that petitioners have committed various acts of tliis character

within such limits.

It appears upon the record that Shnma Gharan, being deputed by the
zemindar, came over to the .Dinajpur district, committed various acts calcu-

lated to cause a breach of the peace, and was residing (thoush temporarily)

within the local limits of that district at the tirnfi when the Magistrate received

information of the probability of a breach of the peace, and instituted pro-

ceed ing.s under section 107 of the Code Criminal Procedure. The Magis-
trate finds that “ ho was hovering about tlie district, or at least ho did so in

the months of Falgoon, Chyt, Bysack, Joisto and Assar.'’ This would cover
the whole of the period antecedent and subsequent to the institution of the

proceedings. lie means, as we understand, that Sliama Charau was hovering

in various parts of the district during these months. That being so, we are of

opinion that the Magistrate had jurisdiction over him.

Section 107 says :

“ Whenever a Presidency Magistrate, District Magis-

trate, Sub-Divisional Magistrate or Magistrate of the first class receives infor-

mation that any person is likely to commit a breach of the peace, or to do any
wrongful act tliab may proh.ibly occasion a breach of the peace, within the

local limits of such Magistrate's jurisdiction, or that there is within such

limits a person who is likely to commit a breach of the peace or do any
wrongful acts as aforesaid in any place beyond sucli limits, the Magistrate

may in manner hereinafter provided require such person to show^ cause why
he should not be ordered to execute a bond, with or without sureties, for

keeping the peace for such period not exceeding one year as the Magistrate

thinks fit to hx.”

It appears to ua that if, at the time when the Magistrate receives infor-

mation and institutes proceedings, the accused person is residing within the

local limits of his iurisdictiou, he would have authority to proceed against him

under secjtion 107, though thr.t person may be liabitually or permanently

residing in another jurisdiction. To hold otherwise would lead to vaiious

difficulties and inconveniences. No doubt, there are observations in the cases

cited before us wiiich may at first sight seem to bo opposed [348] to this

view; but having regard to tho facts of those cases wo do not think that those

observations militates against the opinion winch wo have formed in this case.

As regards Tarak Nath Gliose no such question of jurisdiction arises.

Upon these grounds wo are of opinion tluit this rule should be discharged.

0 ^ Q Eulc discharged^

NOTES.

[Seo also UB97) ‘23 Bom., 32.]
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[24CaKai8]

ORIGINAL CIVIL,

The 24th February
t 1897,

Present :

Mr. Justice Jenkins.

Srinath Roy

versi4s

Godadhur Das."^'

Deposit of Title-deeds—Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882)^ section 69—
Equitable mortgage—Immoveable properties situated partly

outside the limits of Calcutta—Transaction in Calcutta—
Decree for sale—Form of decree— Practice.

The defendant borrovvod money from the pluintilT in Calcutta by deposit of title deeds

relatiiiR to immoveable propertns situ.it(vl p.irtlv inside and partly outside the limits of the

town of Calcutta. In a suit by the planiiifi it was held that tho transaction having taken

place in Calcutta the mortgage was valid as an ctiuitable mortgage under section f)9t of the

Transfer of Properly Act, though somc«(jf the properties were situated outside the limits of

the town, and that according to tho practice of the Court the appropriate remedy in such a
mortgage suit is a decree for sale.

The facts of the case ai*e (/liose : One Godadhur Das borrowed a sum of

Rs. 35,000 from Rajah J^rinath Roy, and deposited wdth him in Calcutta tho title

deeds of preuiises No. 30(5, Cppor (3iiitpore Road, No. 7, Shampookar Street,

and No. 138, Baliughata Street, and ex(*cutod the follotving nioinorandum
which was registerod ;

“ Iljiving this day borrowed from >ou Rs. 35,000 I do
hereby deposit with you the title deeds a collateral security for the repayment
of the saiil sum.” Of the abovonained pro))ortios tho first two are situate
wdthin and the third outside the tow^ii of Calciitla. On default by the defen-
dant in repayment of the loan, tho plaintilf having obtained leave under clause
12 of the Charter brought the present suit for recovery of his claim by sale of
the properties mortgaged.

[349] At the hea 'mg two quo-tions arose
:

yiV.sf -whether an equitable
mortgage could be created with respect to ]»roperties situated outside the town
of Calcutta ; and, secondly, whether the mortf^agee \Yas entitled to a decree
for sale.

Mr. Sen Gupta and Mr. C. It. Das for tho Plaintiff.

No one appeared for the Defendant.

* Original Civil Suit No. 91 of 1890.

t [Sec. fi9 Where tho principal money secured is one hundred rupees or upwards, a
mortgage can be effected only by a registered instrument signed

Mortgage when to be by by the mortgagor and attested by at least two witnesses,
assurance. Where the principal money secured is leas than one hundred

rupees, a mortgage may be effected either by an instrument
signed and attested as aforesaid, or (except m the case of a simple mortgage) by delivery of
the property.

^

Noibing in thi.. section shall bedeemed to rouder invalid mortgages made in the towns
of Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, Karachi and Rangoon, by delivery to a creditor or his agent
oi documents ot title to immoveable property, with intent to create a security thereon.]
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Mr, Sen Gupta ,—The mortgage is valid under section 59, paragraph 3 of

the Transfer of Property Aot (IV of 1882). That section lays down no restric-

tion as to the situation of the property. All that is necessary to the validity

of a mortgage contemplated under section 59 of the Transfer of Property Act
is that the deposit of title deeds should be made within the towns mentioned
in that section. See Madho Das v. Bamkissen (I. L. E., 14 Cal., 238),

Manekji v. Bustomji Nasej'wanji Mistry (I. L. K., 14 Bom., 269). Besides, the

plaintiff in this case has obtained leave under clause 12 of the Charter. As
regards the second question as to whether the mortgagee was entitled to a

decree for sale. In England an equitable mortgagee by deposit of title deeds,

whether such a deposit was accompanied by a memorandum in writing

or not, was entitled only to foreclosure and not to sale. See James v. James
(L. B., 16 Bq., 153). But now however, under the Conveyancing Act of 1881,

44 and 45 Viet., c. 41, section 25, an equitable mortgagee may obtain a decree

for sale in lieu of foreclosure. If the mortgage in the present case is valid

under section 59 of the Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882) the mortgagee

is entitled to the same rights as an ordinary mortgagee under section 67 of

that Act.

Jenkins, J.— In this case the documents of title relating to the immove-
able property mentioned in the plaint were delivered with intent to create as

security thereon, and as the transaction took place in the town of Calcutta 1

am of opinion that a good mortgage was thereby created, though some of the

properties are situate outside the limits of the town. The only question is as

to the appropriate remedy. I was referred to the statement in a text hook that

the practice in mortgages of this class is regulated hy the English practice, and
if that statement [350] were correct tlien the remedy would be foreclosure. It

seems, however, that the piactice in this Court has for a long series of years

been to decree a sale, and I accordingly will make a decree in that form. I think

it would be right to preface the decree with a statement to the following effect

:

“ It appearing that the documents of title relating to the immoveable properties

in question and mentioned in the plaint have been delivered to the plaintiff or

his agent witli intent to create security tlieroon. Declare, S/g.*'

By tins moans it wdll appear on the face of the decree that the case comes
within the last paragraph of .section 59 of the Transfer of i*roperty Act.

Attorney for the Plaintiff : Babu Ashutosfi Dhw\
S. C. B.
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' FAXmCKKissA o.

[UCal. 380]

PULL BENCH.

The 4th September^ 1896.

PRESENT

:

Sir W. Comer Pethbram, Kt.. Chief Justice, Mr. Justice 0*Kinealy»

Mr. Justice Macpherson, Mr. Justice Trevelyan anb
Mr. Justice Banerjee.

Patimunnissa alias Kane;? Fatima anJ others Petitioners

versus

Deoki Pershad and others Opposite Party.*

Bevtew—Appeal—Appeal from ont/iual decree - Ilirji Court liules. Part II,

Chapter VllI, Buie 17— Deposit of cost for paper book— Order of dismis-

sal for default—ProccduTti^to set aside such order—Civil Procedure

Code sections G26.

A decree of a Division Bench of the High Court, dismissing an appeal for default in
depositing the estimated costs of preparation of tiie paper book under Rule 17 of the High
Court Rules, Part 11, Chapter VTTI. can only be set aside by an order under section 6*20 of

the Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV of 188-2).

Ramhari Saku v. Madan Mohan Muter (I. L. R., 28 Cal., 889), so far as it decides the
contrary, is wrongly decided.

The question referred to the Full Bench in this case arose in a rule upon
the application of the i)etitioners for restoration of an appeal from an original
decree, which was dismissed for default [351] in the payment of costs for the
preparation of the paper book in the a|)])eal Tf>e appeal was dismissed on the
29th July 1895, under High Court Rules. Part If, Chap, VIIT, Rule 17, by a
Division Bench consisting of Pkinsep and Norris, JJ., who were at that
time hearing cases from the Patna Gioiip** of districts; and the present applica^
tion was made to Trevelyan and JiliVKULKY, JJ., who subsequently took
charge of those districts, and the rule was granted by them. At the hearing
of the rule the opposite party objected that the prayer of the appel*
lants was really one to set aside the decree, and that this could he asked for
only by way of review i nder section G26 of the Civil Procedure Code, before
Mr. Justice Prinsep, Mr. Justice Norris having then retired from the Bench
of the High Court. The Bench hearing the rul§ were of opinion that the objec-
tion was well foumled, but as there was a ruling of another Division Bench to

n « in Appeal from Original^cree No. 21.j of 1894, being an appeal Against the decrees of I,ho Court of the Second Subor-
dinate Judge of Saran pjissed lu suit No. 15 of 1892, and dated the 2Sth March 1894.

Application when rejected.
t fSec. C2R: If it appears to the Court that there is not

sufficient ground for a review, it shall reject the application.

Application when .
Court bo of opinion that the application for the review

granted. should be grauted, it shall grant the same, and the Judge shall
_ record with his own hand hi.s reasons for such opinion ;

Proviso. Provided that—
^

to enabte
Kranted without previous notice to the opposite party

for * and
^ ^ appear and he heard in support of the decree a review of which is applied

OTidenw wWoh'i?!! ?“ discovery ol sew matter or

l»y him when
ttlleg' s was not within his knowledge, or could not be adducedoy mm. when the decree or order was passed, without strict proof ol such allegation.]
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the contrary in the case of Ramhari Sahu v. Madan Mohan Milter (I. L. R.,
23 Cal., 344) the present case was referred to a Full Bench.

The facta of the case are fully stated in the order of reference by
Trevelyan and Beverley, JJ., which was as follows :

—

“ On the 28th March 1894 a decree was made by the second Subordinate
Judge of Chupra in a suit in which one Fatimunnissa ^vas, amongst others, a
defendant. She died on the 30th of April 1894, leaving lier surviving

Mahomed Asgar, her husband, an adult son, Athur Hosain, and three minor
sons. The heirs of Fatimunnissa were, by an order of this Court, dated the

25th July 1894, permitted to i^rosecute an appeal in this Court, from the ahove-

metilioned decree, Mahomed Asgar acting as next friend for his minor sons.

Mahomed Asgar died on the IStli September 1894, and by an order of this

Court, dated 7fch of Fehiuary 1895, his sons were substituted in his place, and
his adult son was appointed ‘ guardian ad litem ' of the minors.

“ On the 9bh of April 1895, an estimate for the costs of preparing the

paper-hook, amounting to Rs. 782 was served. On the 23rd of May the case

first came on the Loazima list, and w^as then postponed for a fortnight to allow

the appellant to put in an affidavit;.

“On the 1st June 1895, Atliur Hosain affirmed an affidavit, [352] saying

‘I am dangerously ill, and cannot do any work and cannot walk, hence 1 am
unable to try to search for money for the expenses of the suit in appeal in High
Court at Calcutta.' •

“ On the 7th Juno 1895, this Court, douliting the truth of the affidavit,

allowed fifteen days’ time fur the deposit of the money, and in their order the

learned Judges stated that, ‘ If within that time the deposit is not made, it will

become necessary for us to consider whether the interests of the minors should

not be entrusted to other hands for the pur])Osesof this suit.’ The money not

having been paid, the same learned Judges on the 15th of July directed the

ease to be placed on the hoard for orders, on the 29th July. On the latter

date the appeal w’as disinisscul for w’ant of yjrosccution by a Division Bench
consisting of pRlNShP and Nokkis, JJ., and a decree was accordingly drawn
up and signed.

“ On the 29th August Athur Hosain died, having, it is now said, been ill

since March.
“On theGth February 1896, the miiiors represented by a new next friend

asked us to restore the case and to permit them to deposit the necessary

money. We issued a rule wdiioh w’e have now heard. There are three ques-

tions to he determined—
“ First.— Hiivo we poN\er to make an order of tliis kind ?

“ .SV'cowd.--- Is the application barred by limitation?
“ Third. ~Jyo the merits of the case justify an order ?

“ We have no difficulty in dealing with the last two questions. Section 7

of Act XV of 1877, in our opinion, saves the limitation, and on tlie merits we
should he inclined to make the order.

“ It is ccnil ended that an order of the kind asked for can only be made by

way of review, under section 626 of the Civil Procedure Code. If that

contention be right w^e have no jurisdiction, and the application can. under

section 627, bo dealt wdth by Mr. Justice PRINSEP only.

“ Our attention has het?n called to a judgment of a Division Bench of this

Court in Letters Patent Appeal No. 6 of 1895 (I.L.R., 23 Cal., 339) on the I3th

March 1895, in which it was lield that an application of this kind did not

amount to an application for a review, but could be properly made under section

568 of the Civil Procedure Code. In a subsequent judgment (l.L.R., 23
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OaL, 844) in the case by two out of the [SSS] three learned Judges who decided

the Letters Patent Appeal, it was held that the application should be regarded as

one under Buie 17 of Chapter VIII of the Buies of this Court (Appellate Side).
“ In our opinion the decree of the 29tli of July can only bo set aside by an

order under section 626 of the Civil Procedure Code. A decree can only bo

set aside as far as we are aware in a way expressly provided by law. Except

under section 526 there is, as far as we can see, no such provision applicable

to the present case.

"Jt is, in our opinion, desirable that ti^e question whether we have

any power to make an order should be determined by a Full Bench. We,
therefore, refer this case for the decision of a Full Bench.”

Babu Harendra Narayan MiIra (for Moiilvie Serajul Islam) and Syed
Mahomed Tahir for the Petitioners.

Babu Rali Kisken Sen for the Opposite Party.

Babu Harendra Narayan Mitra contended that the application could be
granted under section 558 read in connocbiori with Buie 17, or at all events

under Buie 30. [Pethekam, C.J.— Did the appellants appear on the 29th

July, when the appeal was dismi^ssed i* Babu Kali Kishen Sen, Vakil for the

opposite party, pointed out that the appellant’s Vakil did appear and ask

for time.]

The order of the Court (PRINSKT and NOKIUS, JJ.) is not a “liecree” under

section 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Jatjarnalh Smgh v. Biidhan (I. L. R.,

23 Cal., 115). [O’Ktnkaly, J.-^See section 15'^. The Court had not the

materials to decide the case and dismissed it. | The dismissal by default is by
an order and nob by a decree. Munsab A b v. Nihal Chartd {I.L.R., 15 AIL,

359). No doubt the dismissctl in that ca.se was for a default undeu’ section 556,

but the provision of section 55iS was applicable hero, us was decided in Ram-
hart Sahu v. Madan Mohan Milter (1. L B., 23 C^al., 339). lPetukkam, C. J.

—

There is no provision tliere for .sotting aside the order in this case.] I

submit that section 558 and Buie J7 insist lie read together, hut i.'’ tluit could

not be done, Buie 30 i.s suiKciontly wide to authorize an order for [364] receiv-

ing the money now. [Macphj^uson, J, -After the decree An order may
be made so long as the matter is pending. Tfie Rule does not lay dr>\vn any
limitation A liberal construction of section 55H would make Buie 17 more
consistent. Section 623 does not apply.

The opposite party was not called upon.

The judgment of tlie Full Bench (Petheram C. J., and O’Kinealy,
Maepherson, Trevelya..! and Banerjee, JJ.) was as follows:—

In March 1894, a decree was given against one Kabimunniss i and others.

She died and her heirs prosecuted an appeal fn this Court. In April 1895
they were called upon to deposit Ks. 782 as costs for the preparation of the

Paper- Book, The money was not paid, and after some delay the api>eal was
on the 29th July 1895 dismissed for want of prosecution under Buie 17 of the
Buies for the preparation of Paper- Books in appeals from Original Decrees.

An application was then made to a Divisional Bench of this Court on the 6th

February 1890, and the Judges of that Bench, being of opinion that "the
decision and decree of the 29tli July could only be set aside by review, referred

the case to a Full Bench, as they disagreed with the judgment of another
Divisional Benoli of this Court in Hamhari Sahu v. Madan Mohan Mitter

(I.L.B., 23 Cal.. 339).

Now, under the, Co(l(3 there are only two ways known to the law by which
a judgment and decree of a Divisional Bench of this Court can be set aside in

India. These two methods are described in sections 558 and 623 of the Code.
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The present caw is clearly not one in which default was made in appearing at
the hearing of the case, for the record shows that the pleaders on both sides
were in attendance and heard. It seems to us, therefore, that the view
exin-ess^ in the reference is conect, and that the case of Ramhari Sahu v.Madan Mohan Mitter (I. L. B., 23 Cal., 339) so far as it decides the contrary is
wrongly decided.

^

1897
discharged by the Division Bench on the 1.5th February

S. C. C.

' NOTES.
[Sec also (1907} 32 Bom., 1 : 9 Bom., L. R., .'lOS

; (181^8) 3 C. W. N., 24.]

[355] APPELLATE CIVIL.

I si Jaiiiuiry, lb97.

Present

:

Mr. Justice Banerjee and Mu. Justice Rampini.

Bhiram Ali Shaik Shikdar Defendant

versus

Gopi Kanth Shaha Plaintift'.'*

Civil Procedure ('ode (Act XIV of iHb'2), section 211— Question for Court

executing decree—Issue raised hy defendant in sepande suit— Bengal

Tenancy Act (VIII of 18S5), sections, (j 5 and id—liujhl of

occupancy, Transferability of.

Section 244 of tho Civil Procedure Code bars a suit brought for the determination of

certain question.*? specified therein, but does not b.ir tho trial of any issue involved iii Lhosti

questions if tho issue is niisod at the iu-»tasiccof a dofoiid iiit in a suit Uroaghi .igainst him.

Basii Ram v. Fattu (I. L. R., 8!Vll., 146) di.stingiii.shcd.

In tho absence of custom or local usage to the coatriry, a rtiigati holding in which tho

raiyat has only a right of occupancy is not .salo.iblo at the iiistmot: of the occupancy raiyat

or any creditor of his other than his landlord seeking to obtain salisfaction of his decree for

arrears of rent.

The lands in suit, in which the (iofeiidant liad a mere right of occupancy,

were sold in execution of a money decree obtained by tlie plaintitf against him
and purchased by the plaintiff himself on the 2lsSt August 1885. The plaint

set forth that the plaintiff had been recognized as a tenant by the proprietors,

and that he had obtained formal possession in 188(5, hut had failed to obtain

actual possession. The suit was for khas possession with mesne profits.

Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1341) of 1895, again'^t decree of A. ronnoll, Esq.,

District Judge of Mymensingh, dated tho 4th of May 1895, modifying the decree of Babu
Krishna Chandra Chatterjee, Subordinate Judge of that district, dated the 30bh of July 1894.
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faf/a« it is tn^atedial). was that the drfsndattt -bad sals*

^ (Sbe'ptoperty, and that the .plaintiff did not therefore aeqairo

V .
The (3ourt of First Instanoe dismissed the suit. That decision wae

reversed on appeal by the Lower Appellate Court, and the defendant brought

this appeal to the High Court.

Babu Dwarka Nath Chuckravarti for the Appellant.

[856] Babu Saroda Gharan Mitter and Babu Pronioiho Nath Sen for the

Respondent.

The judgment of the Court (Banerjee and Rampini, JJ.) was as follows

'

This was a suit brought by the plain tiff-respondent to recover possession

of some land constituting a raiyaLi holding of the defendant with the right of

occupancy, on the allegation tliat the plain tilF purcliased the same at a sale in

execution of a decree for money obtained by him against the defendant, tlie

plaintiff further alleging that he had, sometime afLe»’ the sale, obtained from

the landlord a settlement of the same.

The defence in substance was tliat the holding iii question was not trans-

ferable by sale, and that the praintilT, tlieroforo, acquired no right by bis

purchase.

The first Court found for the defendant, and dismissed the suit. On
appeal, the Low^er Appellate Court has reversed the decision of the first Court

and given the plaintiff' a decree. •

In second appeal it is contended for the defendant that the decision of the

Lower Appellate Court is wrong, inasmuch as the holding in question, being

merely a raiyati holding wit ) a right of occupancy, was not transferable, there

being no evidence of any custom in favour of the transferability of such hold-

ings, and that the Lower Appellate Court ought to have hold that the plaintiff

had acquired no right by hi.s purchase. On the side of the plaintiff-respondent,

it was contended, in the first place, that section 241 of the Code of Civil Proce-

dure w^as a bar to the defendant’s raising the quo.stion whether the plaintiff

acquired any right by his auction purchase, and, in the second place, that,

according to the law as enacted in the Bengal Tenancy .Act, a right ot occupancy
is transferable, unless the transfer i.s objected to by the landlord. The two
questions, therefore, that arise for detei'inination in this appeal are : first,

whether section 244 of t!ie Code of. Civil Procedure is a bar to the defendants^

contention that the plaintiff acquired no right by his auction purchase ; and,

second, whether a rmynti holding in which the raiyat has only a right of

occupancy is transferable in the absence of any custom or local usage in favour

of its transferability.

[367] We are of opinion that the first question must bo answered in the

negative. In support of the contention that section 244 was a bar to the suit,

the case of basti Earn v. Futtu (1. L, li., H All., 146) was cited. But that

case is quite distinguisJiable from the present. There the judgment-debtor
whose occupancy holding had been sold brought a suit to establish his tenant-

right to the holding notwithstanding the sale, on the ground that an occupancy
right was not saleable by law, and it was held that he was not entitled to

maintain the suit, section 244 of the Code of Civil Procedure being a bar to such

a suit. In the present case, the ])arty who raises the objection that the plain-

tiff has acquired no right by his auction-purchase because the holding sold was
a non -transferable one, has not brought any suit. He is only raising that

objection in defence to the suit which the other side has brought, and section

244 is not, in our opinion, any bar to this plea being raised by the defendant

in his defence. All that section 244 enacts is that certain questions therein
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spi^ijfiied strati 1^ determined by the order of the Ck>urt execating the decree
and not by eejparate suit ; and granting that the question that the defendant
now raises was one that came within the scope of section 244, still it does not
follow that a defendant is precluded from raising that question by the provi-

sions of section 244 when the question was not raised in the execution proceed-

ings and has not been determined. The view that we take of section 244 is

that it bars a suit brought for the determination of certain questions, hut it

does nob bar the trial of any issue involved in those questions, if the issue is

raised at the instance of a defendant in a suit brought against him. In our
opinion section 244 in this respect differs from section 13 of the Codo of Civil

Procedure, whicli nob only bars the trial of a suit or of an issue wiiere the suit

or the issue has actually been previously heard and dotonnined, hut also tlio

trial of an issue wliich rnigfit and ought to liave been raised in a previous suit

by either party. Of course it would have been different if the question that is

now raised had been raised in the proceedings under section 244 and deter-

mined. Bub then the trial of the issue would have been barred, not under
section 244 by its own force, but under section 13 as l)eirjg a matter that was
ren judicata

t

decision under section 244 having tlie force of a decree. If

section 244 was a bar [358] to anything in a case like this, it would be a bar

to the suit brought by the plaintiff, for it vras competent to the plaintiff to

have obtained a decision of the question that is now ^^raised “by instituting

proceedings under section 244.

The answer to the second question must depend in the first instance upon
the provisions of the Bengal Tenancy Act, which governs this case. Now
referring to the chapter relating to occupancy rights, that is Chapter V of the

Act, we find that while section 2(> expressly makes occupancy riglits heritable,

there is no provision in this chapter, such as we find in the two preceding

chapters relating to tenures and ranjati holdings at hxod rates, declaringoccu-

pancy holdings to bo fcriin.sferable. This omission, to our minds, clearly

indicates tliat the Legislature did not intend to make occupancy rights trans-

ferable. Great stress vras laid upon section 65 of the J3engal Tenancy Act as

showing that tlie holding of an ocoupanc\ raiyai is intendtsd to bo made
transferable; and section 73 of the Act was also referred to as pointing to the

same conclusion. But we are of opinion that neither section 65 nor section

73 bears out the contention of the learned Vakil for the respondent. Section

65 enacts that whore a tenant has an occupancy right, he shall not be liable to

ejectment for arrears of rent, but bis holding shall he liable to sale in execu-

tion of a decree for the rent thereof, and the rent shall be a first charge thereon.

That, no doubt, makes an occupancy holding saleable at the instance of the

landlord in execution of a decree for rent
;
but though that is so, it does not

follow from that that an occupancy holding is saleable at the instance of the

occupancy raiyat or of any creditor of his other than liis landlord seeking to

obtain satisfaction of iii.s decree for arrears of rent. Such «n inference is, in

our opinion, clearly negatived by the absence in Chapter V of any provision

relating to the transferability of occupancy holdings. Nor does section 73

warrant any contrary conclusion, seeing tliat there are cases in which occupancy

may transfer their holdings witliout the consent of the landlord; we
mean cases in which such holdings a,re transferable by custom or local usage.

Of course, if occupancy holdings were transferable under the law as it stood before

the pavssing of the Bengal Tenancy Act. they would continue to ho transferable,

as there is nothing in the Act to the contrary. If, on the other hand, they

were not transferable [859] before the Bengal Tenancy Act came into opera-

;ion, then, as the result of our examination of the Bengal Tenancy Act shows,
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they have nofc been rendered transferable by that enactment, and the old law in

that resppct continues unaltered.

This brings us to the consideration of the old law on the subject; and that

need not detain us long, as the old law on the subject is clearly and conclusively

laid down by a Full Bench of this Court in the case of Norendro Narain Boy
V. Iskan Chundra Sen (13 B. L. R., 274 : 22 W. R., 22). In that case it was
held that a right of occupancy was a right that was personal to the raiyat, and
and could not be transferred by sale. It may be anomalous that a landlord

may, in satisfaction of his decree for arrears of rent, sell an occupancy holding,

and yet neither the occupancy raiyat nor any creditor of his can sell it. But if

there is any anomaly, we must take it that the anomaly has been intentionally

created. It may well be that the Legislature tliought it desirable not to make
occupancy holdings liable to be cancelled for arroais of rent, as they were

under the old law, and, as a compensation to the landlord, it was enacted that

the landlord may bring occupancy holdings to sale foi Che satisfaction of any
decree for arrears of rent due thereon

;
and yet the Legislature might

have thought it undesirable to make occupancy holdings freely transferable by
the occupancy raiyat, or at the 'instance of his creditors, apprehending that

the effect of such free transferability would, in many instances, he to place the

holdings of cultivating raiyats in tlie possession of money-lenders, and to

place the raiyats themselves at tlioir mercy.

It remains now to consider, the effect of the landlord’s consent to the

transfer under which the plaintiff claims. Ordinarily, the only persons in-

terested in impugning tlie validiiy of the transfer of an occupancy holding are

the occupancy raiyat ixx)d the landlord
;
and where the former transfers his

holding and the latter accepts the transferee in the place of the former tenant,

there may arise no difficulty in the way of the transfer being given effect to.

But that case is very different from the one now before us, whore the transfer

has been effected by compulsory sale at the instance of the raiyat's creditor,

and thef landlord’s recognition has been obtained years after the transfer, al-

though since the purchase ho had been receiving rent from the former tenant.

For [360] all these reasons we are of opinion tliat the second question raised

in the case should also bo answered in the negative. The result is, that the

decree of the Lower Appellate Court must be sot aside and that of the first

Court restored with costs in this C^urt and in the Court of Appeal below.

F.iK. D.
^

^ Appeal allov?ed.

NOTES.
[l. TitANSFER OF TENURES-
./ Ah rpgard.s the effecc of the transfer in the absence of custom or local usage of an ocou-

*panc3
’ holding, see the Full Bench decision ni Dayamoyi v. Ajtanda Mohun Roy (1914) 42

Cai., 172 F.B. where the doci.siou was given after exhaustively discussing with Counsel all the

previous case law.

Bee also (1899) 2G Cal., 937 : (1899) 27 Cal., 187 ; (1899) 3 C.W.N., 586 ; (1900) 4 C.W.
N., 571

; (1903) 7 C.W.N., 572 ; (1905) 9 G. W. N., 972 ; (1907) 34 Cal., 199 : 6 C.L.J., 294

:

11 C.W.N.. 513 ; (1907)6C.L.J., 43; (1909) 13 C.W.K., 630; (1910) 14C.L.J,, 620; (1910)

37 Oal., 687 ; (1913) 23 l.C., 939.

As regards the effect,, in the general ca.so, of alienation by mortgage, when such aliena-

tion is not permitted, see (1905) 30 Bom., 290.

11. G1¥1L PROCEDURE CODE (1908) sec., 47

This was followed in (1897) 1 C.W.N., 396 ; (1899) 20 Cal., 946 ; (1899) 27 Cal., 187 ;

(1903) 7 C.W.N., 607 :*(1904) 19 1 ; (1909) 32 Mad., 242.]
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[24 Cal. 360]

CBIMINAL REVISION.

The 2Sth January, 1897.

Present:

Mr. Justice: Ghose and Mr. Justice Gordon.

Aukhoy Chandra Ilati Petitioner

versua

Calcutta Municipal Corporation Opposite Party,

Calcutta Municival Consolidation Act {Benqal Act II of 1888), sections

835, 330—Date, of taking out license.

In a case where the owner of a cowshed delayed taking out a lieense under section 1335 of

the Calcutta Municipal Consolidation Act (Bengal Act II of 18HS), until the end of the month
of May ;

field, that under the section as it stands there is nothing to compel a licensee to take

out his license before Isc Juno in every year.

The ])otitioner in this case who was a goala was charged b(3fore the Deputy
Magistrate of Sealdah liy the Conservancy ^Inspector of Ward No. 4 of the

Calcutta Municipality with keeping cows on 2Utli and 21 st May 1896 in an
unlicensed cowshed, and that ho kept his shed on those two days in a noxious

state, and had thereby committed an olTeiice under sections 335 and 337 of

the Calcutta Consolidated Municipal Act. In defenco \ho iietitioner did not

deny the second allegation of the prosecution, luit alleged that as regards the

first allegation be had a])plie(l to the Municipality for a license in accordance

with the provisions of the section. The Deputy Magistrate of Realdah sen-

tenced him to pay a line of Rs. 50 for committing an olTence under section 335

of the Calcutta Munhupal .Act.

Halm Bold0Hath DuU nivV ilori Charon Sarkal for tlie Petitioner. - The
prosccutioii was promaiuro. The alleged offence under section 335 is said to

have been coimnitlecl on the 2()th and 21st May 1896. Under section 335 of

the Calcutta Municipal [36l] Act tlie owner of a cowslud is allowed time until

Istrlune in every year to lake out his license. In this case the application

for a license had already been iiiado. This aiiplios to all licenses and not merely

to old licenses.

Mr. Bni-row (Rabu XogendianoihiMliter with him) for the Opposite Party.

—

No doubt paragraph 2 of section 335 allow.? an owner time up to the 1st June

in every year to take out a license, hut this only apjJics to a renewal of

a license and not to cases where an owner lias only just started keeping cows

for profit. If that were so, an owner of cow^s might keep them in an unlicensed

shed for the first five months of every year, and then abandon them witliout

taking out a license. This was not the intention of the Legislature. Para-

graph 1 of the section expressly prohibits any fierson from keeping any animal

for profit, except in a place licensed by the Commissioners, that no place shall

be licensed unless the conditions prescribed by the lust paragraph of the section

have been complied with, and that the penalty mentioned in section 336 is

incurred whenever any animal is kept without a license. The license must be

taken out before such animals are allowed to be kept. The petitioner has never

* Criminal Rule No. 6t57 ot 1896, made against tho order of Babu Shaniadhub Ray,

Deputy Magistrate of Scaldah, datod 3rd of August 189G.
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taken out a license before and cannob defeud himself by contending that he did

not do so until Isb June of that year.

The judgment of the High Court (Chose and Oopdon, JJ.) was as

follows ;

—

The only question involved in this rule is what is the true construction

of paragraphs 1 and 2 of section .‘135 of tlu3 Calcutta Municipal Consolidation

Act, Bengal Act II of 1888.

The petitioner has been convicted under sections 335 and 336 of the Act

.of keeping cows tor profit in an unlicensed sheil on the 20th and 2 1st May
1896, at>d has been sentenced to pay a tino of Rs. 50 and Rs. 1-8 as costs.

Section 335 runs as follows :

—

* No person shall keep any animal for profit within Calcutta except in a

place licensed bv the Ooniinissioners. Such licen.sci shall he taken out yearly

before the first day of June in every ye.ir. The word animal' in this Section

shall include an clepliant, camel, horse, mule, donkey, horned boast, sheep,

goat and pig.

[362] “The Commissioners in meeting sliall determine the places whore

such animals may bo kept, and tHo rules as to p.iving, drainage, wrater-snpply,

cubical space, light and other conditions, subject to which the license may be

granted, and may impose an annual fee not exceeding Rs. 10 for such license,

and no place sliall be licensed until the conditions imposed have been

complied with.”

It was contended on behalf of the petitioner before the Deputy Magistrate

who tried him, and it has also been contended before us. that the conviction

is illegal, bcjcause by paragraph 2 of section 335 he was allovvt3d time up to the

l«t Juno 1896 to take out a license, and that therefore the prosecution for

keeping an unlicensed shed in the mouth of May was premature.

It has, how'ever, been argued by the other side that paragraph 1 of the

section expressly prohibits any person from keeping any animal for profit

except in a place licensed by the Commissioners ; that no place shall bo licensed

unless the conditions proscribed by the last paragraph of the section have

been complied witli ; and that the pimalty mentioned in section 3*J6 is incurred

whenever any animal is kept without a liceu.se. That section runs thus;

—

“ Wlioever, being the owner of any land, permit.5 any animals to be kept

thereon in contravention of the provisions of the last preceding section, shall

be liable to a tine not exce ' (iing Rs. 100, and to a further tine nob exceeding

Bs. 20, for each day during which the ollence is continued after he has been

convicted of such otl'eneOv and the perbon keeping the animals shall also be

liable bo a similar fine,” and so on.
^

The seciii.'.'i says :

**
In contravention of tlie provisions of the last preceding

section.” Tiie question is whether by keeping animals without a license on the
20th and 21st May, the petitioner contravened the provisions of section 335.

No doubt, the law pre-scrihes that no person shall keep any animal except
in a place licensed by the Coriunissjoners ; but wiiab we have to see is whether
it is intended that the Jicense must ho taken out hnforfi such animal can be
allowed to be kept, and whether the penalty provided by section 336 is incurred
whenever a party keeps an animal for profit without a license; or does not
[363] the law fdlow such license being taken out at any time before the first

day of June in every year, and the penaltv is not incurred, unless the license ia

not obtained by the end of the month of May.
\Vitn a view, to enable us to arrive at a correct conclusion upon this

question, we h;i,ve examined several other sections relating to licenses for
carriages and «arr;s, profession, animals, slaughter house, market, and druggists'

•
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shop. We desire to refer particularly to secfcioa 366 (druggists’ shop), sections 94
to 96 (carts), sections 87 to 90 (profession), sections 341 to 346 (slaughter

houses).

It appears to us that, in cases whore the Legislature thought that the

penalty should be incurred imraediatly when the act is done without a license,

they have unmistakeably expressed it in the Act [e.q., section 3ll), hut where
they considered that persons might well be allowed to do acts subject to the

license being taken out, and that sonivS time might properly be given to them
for obtaining such license, they have indicated their intention in different

language and manner (e. sections 368, 33o and 336).

The question no doubt is not free from difficulty, hut it seems to us, after

the best consideration we have been able to give to it, that section 335 was
nob intended to hear the meaning whicii the proscjcution would have us to

accept, and that when the Logislaturo have thought it fit to accord to persons
the liberty of taking out licenses before the 1st of June in every year, the

penalty provided by section 336 is not incurred, unless such license is not

obtained by the end of the month of May
;
otlierwiso there would really be

no object in inserting paragrapli 2 in section 3*35.

Upon these grounds wo think tlnit the conviction is wrong and that this

rule should be made absolute. The fine and costs, if realized, will be refunded.

G. E. G. Rule made absolute.

[364] OBIGINAL CIVIL.

The IGth February, 1897,

PRIiSKNT :

Mn JiJSTicK Salk.

T- Barlow and others

• veraii.^

Gohindram and another.'''

Trade-mark—Bight of exclusive user—lufringement—Combination

of numerals as a trade-mark.

Tho question of the right to the exclusive user of a tr,ido-mark or trade number is largely

if not entirely, a question of fact, and the question whcLhor it exists in any given case must

depend upon whebh.jr the evideuca lu tli it c*se is sufli.*ienl to show sueh an association or

connoctioii between the mark or the nuinbu* and the firm vvhiob uses it as to indicate to the

ordinary purchasers in the market that tho goods are the goods of that particular firm.

To show that a particuUr trade number has acquired a reputation in the market, and that

purchasers buy the goods by that number and not from an examination of the nature or

qUfllity of tho cloth, is not sufficient to establish the right of exclusive user of that number,

* Original Civil Suit No. 410 of 189fi.
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^
amiftdsocifttioii bi^^een the number and the flrm*s name a«;to maieate

the, understaiading of the public chat the goods bearing that number came from that

..particular htzn.

The right of exclusive user of a name or a number as a trade-mark is not an absolute

and unqualified right which would encitle the owner to prevent another person from using

it under all circumstances. It is only when the U'^e of that name or number deceives or is

reasonably likely to deceive the public that it can be interfered with or prevented. There

must be a reasonable probability of purchasers being deceived, it is not enough to show a

mere possibility of deception.

The plaintiffs, who are merchants and importers, carrying on business in

Calcutta, have for many years imported black -beetled cloth, and are by far the

largest importers in Calcutta of this particular variety of clofcf). They alleged

they were entitled to the exclusive use of the nnmher 9000 as a mark for

distinguishing tlie above variety of cloth and as indicating that the sumo w'as of a

certain quality and of their importation. Tf)e inai k on cJie cloth importtsd by the

plaintiffs consisted of the followingcornhination, v/j.,

—

a balloon ticket attached

to the clotli Avith tlie name of the plaintiffs printed on the ticket, and under

it the numl)er i)000 stamped ‘on the clotli; and that on the cloth im-

[365] porter] by the defendant.s consisted of a liutterfly ticket with the name of

the imj)orters in /niffr/ character prir'r-ed on it and the name of tlic importing

firm and tlu5 mini her 9000 stamped on the cloth.

Tlie only infringoniont eomylained f/f in this suit was the unauthorized

use of the numhor 9000 in rosp.ici of ciotli not imporlod by the plaintiffs. No
reference vas made in tlie plair.t to any otiicr mark oi' design used by them in

combination with the numbe.r 9000, and no suggestion was made that there

w^as any iiniiaiion by the defendants of the general combination of marks
used bv the plaintiff's to distinguish their goods.

Tlie plaintiffs based tlioir claim on two allegations: (l)that they used the

numl)er 9000 to denote that the ciobh lh‘aniig the number was of a certain

quality and w’as of their imporhilion
;
and t.liat the numl)Gr had come to be

recognized in the nifirkel roprusenting the quality and im])ortation of

the clof h.

The defendant'^ arc dpiilors in clotli who have been in the habit of purchas-

ing black-heetiea cloth fiom various firms in (/alcutta, (and amongst them
from Messrs. fJoare, ^liilor k Co ), and of selling the same by retail in the

Calcutta market. In Soptembor 189o the plaintiffs received information that

the defeud.ants Were sollii.g the above (dobli in tiie market hearing the number
9000 impf»rted by the firm of Hoare, Miller Si. Go. The defendants admitted
this, but denied tiuit the plaintiffs had any right to the exclusive use of tVio

number 9000 as a distinguishing mark for tl*le goods imported by them, and
they also denied that in selling and disposing of the goods marked in the

manner aforesaid* they infringed any right to which the plaintiffs were entitled.

This suit was brought for the purpose of restraining the defendants by an injunc-

tion from selling or dealing wdth any blfick-beetled doth other than that

imported by the plaintiffs, which is stamped or impressed or marked with the
number 9000 or any colourable imitation of such number.

Mr. Hfll, Sir Griffith Evanfi, Mr. Hyde and Mr. Peacock for the Plaintiffs.

Mr. Jackson,' T. A. Apear \u\d Mr. Uaspcrsz for the Defendants.

[366] Sir Griffith Evans.—Plaintiff’s claim the right of exclusive user of

the lumiher 9000. Numerals can be used as a trade-mark. See the defini-

tion of
‘‘
trade description ” in section 3 of the Merchandise Marks Act 1887

(50 anti 51 Viet., C. SiH). In Ealli v. Fleming (I. L R., 3 Cal., 117) it was held
that a combination of numerals should be protected as a trade-mark. The

If *
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ndmber 9000 has gaiaad a reputation in the
market aa regards gtidtity and origin of importation, and they are entitled to

restrain others from using that number as their trade-mark. Somemlle v.

Sehmbri (L. B., 12 Ap. Oa., 453). The law laid down in tho last case was
adopted by KekewicH, J., in Humphries d Co, v. The Taylor Drug Co. (59
L. T., 820). The adoption of the number 9000 by the defendants is likely to

deceive the ordinary purchasers in the market, and therefore they are guilty of

infringing the plaintiffs' right of exclusive user.

Mr. Jackson for the Defendants.—A mere numeral or combination of

numerals standing alone cannot constitute a trade-rnark
; see Sebastian on

Trade Marks (3rd Ed.) p. 86. Section 64 of the Patents, Designs and Trade
Marks Act, 1883 (46 and 47 Viet. C. 57), and section 3 o'" the Merchandise
Marks Act, 1887 (60 and 51 Viet. C. 2H). There is no evidence that the
number 9000 indicated that the goods marked with it were imported by tho
plaintiffs, nor have they been able to show that tho use of the number by the

defendants was likely to deceive the public in the market. It has not heem
proved that the user was calculated to deceive, or that there was actual

intention to deceive. Johnston v. Ewhig (L. E., 7 Ap. Ca., 219), Singer

Manyjacturing Co. v. Loog (L. Ti., 8 Ap. Ca., 15), Leather Cloth Co. v.

Ame?'ican Leather Cloth Co. (11 II. fj. C., 523), Rohmson v. FnUay (L. E., 9
Oh. D.. 487).

Sale, J.—The plaintiffs in this suit clainii to bo entitled to tlio exclusive

use of the number 9000 as a mark for distinguisliing certain cloth known in

the Calcutta market as black -beetled cloth which is imported by them
into Calcutta, and they seek to restrain the defendants by the injunction

of this Court from selling or dealing with any black-beetled cloth other

than that imported bv the plaintiffs, wliichis stamped or impressed oi- marked
[367] witli the number 9000, or any colourable imitation of such number.
Tlie defendants admit that they purchased and obtained delivery of, from
Messrs. Hoare, Miller A’ Co., a consignment of live cases of black-beetled

cloth marked with a certain d(3sign, a part of which design was the number
9000,’ and that they have since sold and disposed of the said goods in the

Calcutta market. They, however, doriy that tho plaintiffs have a right to the

exclusive use of the number 9000 as a distinguishing mark for the goods import-

ed by them, and they also deny that in selling and disposing of tho goods

marked in the manner aforesaid they infringed any right to .vhicli the plaintiffs

are entitled. Tho plaintiffs are morchants and importe”s carrying on business

in Calcutta, and the def(3ndants are cloth dealers who have been in the habit

for some years of purcliasing hlack-heetled cloth which is known in tlie Indian

market as kata kapra from various firms in Calcutta (and among them from

Messrs. Hoare, Miller & Co.), and of selling tho cloth so obtained by them by

retail in the Calcutta Market.

The plaintiffs have for many years imported hlaek-boetied cloth into the

country, and are by far the largest importers in Calcutta of this particular

variety of cloth which is principally used to cover umbrellas. Formerly
umbrellas were commonly imported into this country in the finished state.

It is now very generally the practice to manufacture them locally, with the

result that the demand for the cloth required in the manufacture has largely

increased.

The plaintiffs adopted tlie practice generally followed in the piece-goods

trade of distinguishing black-beetled cloth imported by them by various marks
and designs, sometimes used in combination witli numbers and sometimes
without numbers. It does not appear that the plaintiffs have for the purpose
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of disbogoiBhing blaok-beetied cloth lonpoitod bj them evei^ used oumbars

alone and indepeDdenth of some obiect design Mi Sutcliffe, \\no is ao

asbistaut in tht plaintiffs fiini, and who Miice he auived in this counfeiy in

Becemboi 1*^91 has been in chaij,e of the piece goods depaitment, btatesin his

eviduuc th it tlu pi untiffs use some sixt\ diffeient luunbeis foi difatinguisli-

ing hi ick beetled cloth imported by them that allfho^o numbeib aie used

[3683 in (on binitiou with sonio with distinctuo object dosit,n and th t besides

these nuin])( IS sometimes ohicct design*- no used to distiiioUisli tins cloth with

out im nuiiilai it ill V considti ibk poition of the hiisincsb in blieL

heetbdcJ th done bi the pJun ids toi sists in iinpf itin^, ilc)th ujion the oidtis

oi indents of nituc ih ihis oi •-fu ])I otptis, who i^um sell the ntJeJrs to

puielusfis in tlu in III (t wlio fiKiuonth ait tlic uUiin ifo consumeis that is

to si\ people who minufitfiao uiuhulli^ fi lu in some an i> engaged in

th it tiili sfiiutinu th( jun<hi'-Li^ up i j> cennti\ doilcisoi then igonts

It IS not 1 itlu fn)ii the t\iatnc( tlu J)Ilmtlft‘^ pi Ktiee in then business

to di tin^,iiish i
I
iiteulai qiiililv ri de^ti ption ol (ktli iKmias b\ the same

objet t design oi ton bn iti n ol ol jtet dtsi^n indinunlai Ditfeic nt numbois
and dilieurt object dcSt-iis i?t luc|Utnt]\ ustd to di tint,uis]i itniioitations

of cloth wlidi nt d nticilh tin ^ uno in cpnlitA kind ind nu isuh me nt For
cMmjk when tlu jliintilis iic miioifin^ the sinic (piilit\ of cloth foi

(litfeicnt dtikiM dtl ou^,h the cklh S( m jioited iiuix bt the snne in even
icsj: it is tlu iliiniitfs lulo^o ^1 imp t i ni tss tiu ditfeumt ( onsi^nments

wPb dilfi It lit nimihti'' ind iiu times with dittoient object designs In tins

w i\ the Lise of L putuulii i uml ti is ccnfined to the niipoitilicn in ick lot i

putun u etc iln it is t\)liincd that this pi letue is ulopted to TH-'iut

deakis whe mijoit cloth tinougli lit pluntills fiom eompeMng with and
uiuki tlliT]„ i ich otlici in the luaiket

Ilf pi iintiils con n cnced to use the number 900(1 winch is thc^ subject

inittoi cl the pii sent silt >s i ch'.tinj,uislni g m uk toj c loth nni ui ted bx them
in Noveiribci I'sOk Jiui tlic fncuinstincc luclii which this niinlui came to

be so Used luj is f Ikvxs Xinon ihc r ituf dc ilois foi whom the
pliintilts Hue nnioitol blick I titled cloth is i ni ni n lined fjuniuit Dass who
ciiiics oil bus I s i^ i cloth sclki it INfcnoliui Dtisss Katiain Hun i l^a/aai

ni ck* tlu niii i ti ^ook teb Sect u in In JuK isyt (jiunput Dass in lusfnm
of ^ ol cli I) Sf'tiMin itqinred the pluntids to sujiph him with fifteen

cises (1 bhek b ftled cloth at tlu sime quilitx and descnption as tie
clotli uiip i (d lx tluij leum„ the hudjIki 901 j \s i mattoi of fact

tfu cloth b( iiiiiw, till', ni mi ei xx is impoitcci at tlu lUst mcc of [369] anothoi
df iki, ind iiciidin^l So< kdtb Sectai im xxas infoimed tbit the ck th could
iiot If pi ^ td t ^ linn bciiing the nunibti ^01'} hut that he might ha\o the
biTiie cloth niiikk 1 with the numlui 9000 To this Sookdcl) Scetaiam agieed,
and the usu il lonti ict xx is ontc red into, and in due coinse the clotli iinprebsed
xvith the numbci 9000 end bcsnng what is known as the h dloon ticket,

liiixei and xxas dflixtrcd hx tlu plaintitfs toSookdib Scetaiam
It apjieiisthi'- cloth of tlic sanu qiiiht> and di'sci iption is also imported

bx tlu jlimtitfs distmgiiislud I X tho balloon ticket on lx and without any
numhci ind tbit it IS ilsoimioitcd md dchxeicd to different dealers under

'

the numlu is 9^10 K)10 and 902> in couihiii iticn with ceitain tickets beaimg
ol] ft (US us Ml Sutcl fit is unibletosax xxhtlhti the balloon ticket is
mi ol (( ts^ I^i p IS cfitaui that the ballorn ticket is URcd bx the plamtitta
in (c I I rtti 1 wall ihipf (hfffunt numl eis 9000, 9300 and 815 to distioguibh
^dh f X u tu s 1 1 hill k Uf tlfd cloth

Ii < ^dh f i St
j rtmhci 1^9") the plamiitfs receixed infoimation from the

broke ij
] exfd lix them that the defendants were belling black-beetled
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olotih' in the mairket, bearing the number 9000 imported by the firm of

Hoare, Millar & Co., and subsequently a piece of cloth Avas produced to the

plaintiffs, which it was represented had been purchased at the defendants’

shop by one Bambux who was employed for the purpose by Gunpub Dass.
The piece of cloth so produced to the plaintiffs bore not only the number 9000,
though differing in colour and appearance from the number as stamped on
the plaintiffs’ cloth, but it also bore the plaintiffs’ balloon ticket. Now, if the

evidence in^ this case sufficiently established the lact that the defendants
were selling black-beetled cloth stamped with the plaintiff’ balloon ticket

which bears on the face of it the design of a balloon and also the plaintiffs’

name inscribed thereon, it would be strong to show that the defendants were
endeavouring to pass off goods imported by Hoavo, Miiicr itCo., as goods import-

ed by the plaintiff. What the evidence is on this point, and wliat it proves, I

shall have to consider presently. Meaiiwliilo, inasmuch as the clotii which
was being sold by the defendants undoubtedly bore the nuiribor 9000, and
was undoubtedly imported by Messrs, lloare, Miller [370] it Co., correspondence

ensued on the subject of the use of the number 9000 by the latter firm, which
resulted in Messrs. lloare, Miller Sc Co , on being satisfied lliat the plaintiffs’

user of the number 9000 was prioi* in time, giving an assurance to the plain-

tiffs that they would discontinue the use of the number without however
admitting the plaintitfs’ claim to the exclusive light of using that number.

On the 3ist October 1695 the plaintiffs through their solicitors wrote to

the defendants roquiriug them to desist from selling or otlierwise dealing with
hlack-beetlcd cloth hearing the number 9000, imported through firms other

than tliomsolves. No reply to this letter wa.s received, and on the 29tli

of May 1896 the present suit was instituted.

It is to 1)0 observed that tlie only infringemonb complained of in this suit

is the unauthorised use of the number 9000 in respect of cloth not irnportod

by the plaintiffs. No reference is made in the plaint to anv otlier murk or design

used by them in combiiiatiou witli the number 9000, and no suggestion is made
in the plaint that tluue has boon any imitation b>- the defendants of the general

combination of marks used by the plaintitt's to distinguish tlioir goods.

It is necessary at the outset to see what tlio allegations in the plaint are

on which the plaintitfs base their claim to the exclusive use of the number
9000 on black-bectled cloth imi)orted by them.

These allegations are in substance two in numb'. r. The Gi'st is that the

plaintiffs used tiio number to denote that the cloth which hon? the number was
of a certain qualit> , and that it was iiiii)orted by them. This allegation siiows

the purpose and object the plaintiffs had in view in usi>ig this nunibcv.

The second proposition is that at the time of the infringement complained

of, the number was recognized iu tlie Calcutta market and by the dealers in

different part.s of India as representing tliat the cloth on which it was im-

pressed had a particular reputation as to quality, and was imported by tlie

plaintiffs.

In other words, what the plaintiffs say in the plaint is tliat the number
was used by them to denote both the quality and the origin or iuiportatiou of

the cloth, and they go on to say that the [371] number is recognized in the

market as representing the quality and importation of tlio cloth.

It is clear from the cases w'hich have been referred to tliat both those

propositions must be established as the foundation of the right of exclusive user.

In the Singer Matiufacturing Company v. Loog (L. K., 8 Ap. Cal., 15) Lord

Watson at page 38 of the report says : “I think it is established by the evidence
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Sibgei^ asu^ by febe appeUaufe-oompany

/M^rin bu^ Isaac Merritt Singer has long been and still is gefl6i*aMy nnder^

' stood to denote sewing machines of their manufacture/' and a^in : It iS

clearly proved that a customer desiring to purchase a Singer Sewing Maobine

invariably understood that be was buying and expected to get, not merely a

machine made by Mr, Singer or the company, but a machine of the same shape

and character with one or other of the classes which he or they were known

to be making at the time.'’

The learned Judge then proceeds: “The legal consequence of tliese facts

is that the appellant company have a right, an exclusive right, to use the name

'Singer' as denoting sewing machines of their njanufacUire.’ In the sentences

which follow tJje leai ned Judge points out what is necessary to constitute an

infringement of this riglit of exclusive user. He says : No one has a right

to use the word for the purpose of passing off his goods as theirs, or even when
he is innocent of that purpose to use it in any way calculated to deceive or aid

in deceiving the ])ublic. None of the numerous authorities cited at the bar by

the appellants’ Counsel carry tjie exclusive riglit of a ti'ader to a particular

name beyond that limit . Tliero is no authority, and in my opinion no principle

forgiving tlie trader any higher right. If he cannot allege and prove that the

public arc deceived or that there is reasonable probability of deception ho has

no right to interfere with the use of the name by others.’*

And HO again in Someyvillfi\ . Snhr.mhri (H. K., 12 Ap. Ca., l/>3), the same
learned Judge in delivering tlu^ judgment of the Privy Council made use of the

following observations at page 457 of the report ;
—

“ In the first of those cases the interest which a merchant or [872]
manufacturer has in the trado-inark which ho uses was thus doiined by Lord
Cranworth :

* The right which a inanufacturer lias in his trade-mark is the

exclusive right to use it for the purpose of indicating where, or by whom, or

at what manufactory the article to which it is affixed was manuiactured.’ As
soon, therefore, as a trade-mark has beer) so employed in the market as to

indicate to purchasers that the goods t(j which it is attached are the manufac-
ture of a particiiiar firm, it beoumes, to that extent, the exclusive property of

the linn ; and no one else lias a right to copy it, or even bo appropriate any
part of it, if by such appropriation unwary purchasers may be induced to believe

that they are getting goeds which wore made by the firm to whom the trade-

marks belong.
”

And,again, in Johni>ton v, Oir Kivinu (L.R., 7 Ap. Ca., 219) Lord Sl5L)30B.NK
in dealing Avith the (juestion of bl’.e right of the respondent to the exclusive

user of the luo EUphanl mark, after stating ftie effect of t)»e evidence says at

page 22] of the report; “Hence it happened that many of the customers
who desired to purcliaso the plaintiffs’ yarn in Bombay and the markets supplied
from thence, were in the habit of knowing it as, and calling it, * bhe haihi,'

which in the Guzerati language means *two elephants '

; sometimes prefixing

the word ' Graham's * and aometimes * Sooneri/ which means ‘ golden.’ It is

in my opinion clear upon the evidence that these words ‘ hhe haihi* so used
(whether alone or not) had reference to the device upon the plaintiffs’ ticket,
that they were used to descril^e the plaintiffs’ goods, and tliose only, and that
any customes

^

or native dealer in Bombay or the districts thence supplied, when
ho asked for bhc haihi ’ yarn, would be asking for the yarn exported' by the
plaintiffs and bearing their trade-rnark.’*

The learned Judge then adds : “The plaintiff’s* title to their own trsMSe*
mark being clearly made out, the only question is whether the defendants
iiavc miringed it;* The question then of the right to the exclusive user
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aumber is largely, if not entirely, a question of

fact, anil, the question whether it exists in any given ease must depend
upon whether the evidence in that ease is sufficient to show such a
connection or association between the [878] name or the number and the

firm which uses it as to indicate to the ordinary purchasers in the market into

whose hands the goods marked with the name or number may come that the“

goods are the goods of that particular firm.

It IS necessary, therefore, to turn to the evidence in tliis case to see

whether such an association of the number 9000 with black-beetled cloth

imported by the ])laintiffs’ firm has been made out so as to show that this

number appearing on that cloth is in efi’ect a representation to the ordinary

purchaser tliat the cloth bearing that imiiibcr belongs to or has been imported

by the plaintifis.

The evidence which has been given in respect of the right of exclusive

user of the number 9000 claimed by the plaintiffs falls under two heads :

First, there is the direct evidence bearing on the user of the iiuinher 9000 by

the plaintiffs and the reputation it hears in the u>arket as applied to black-beetled

cloth, and next there is a very large body of evidence dealing witli the practice as

to the use of numbers and their signification in the ])iece-gO()ds trade generally,

and to the moaning and use of a variety of numhevs use<l in that tnide. All

this body of evidence last mentioned seems to me to have but a very remote

bearing on the points at issue in the case. I5bth sides, I regret to say, have

insisted upon appealing to the practices and usages prevailing in the piect3-goods

trade generally, and the result has been that a great many side-issues and

remote questions have been discussed and evidence given thereon, which has led

to an unnecessarily iirotracted heai’ing. Indeed, much of the evidence wlucli

has boon adduced in this case only serves to show and to emphasize the fact

that no general rule as to the right of exclusive use of numhf^rs can bo esta-

blished from particulai’ instances applicable to all tlu^ various numbers used in

the piece-goods trade Kach case must depend upon its own particular facts,

and it is impossible for the Court to form or to e:- press any opinion as to rights

of persons who arc not pai-tios to thi^suit, as regards particuhn' numhers, wlion

the facts and circumstances relative to the use of those ninnbeib are not fully

before tho Court.

I propose therefore only dealing witli the evidence so far as ic bears directly

on tho use of tho uiimbor 9000 and its reputation and meaning in the

market in connection with tho black -beetled [374] cloth. I turn first to the

ovidonco of Mr. Sutcliffe and thj broker Proladh Roy. Both these witnesses

say that between the months of November 1891 and Se]jteraber 189o there

was in their opinion a rapid sale of tiio plaintiffs number 9000 black-beetled

cloth in the market, and that an acti\e demand for this particular cloth rose.

They say that the purchasers of hlack-boetled cloth purcliase usually by the

number affixed to tho cloth, and not from an examinatioi* of the quality of the

cloth, and that the number 9000 quickly acquired a reputation in the market.

Mr. Sutcliffe says that by September 1895, which is the date of the alleged

infringement by the defendants, the number had acquired in his opinion a good

I'eputation.

But to show that a particular number has acquired a re])utation in the

market, and that purchasers buy the cloth by the number and not from an

examination of the iiatui*e or quality’ of the cloth, is not sufficient to establish

the right of exclusive user of that number, as Markby, J., has pointed out in

his judgment in the oaso of RnUi v. Rl&viiiig {I. L. R., 3 Cal., 417), see p. 433 of

the report. It is consistent with this evidence that the reputation which the
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number acquired was a reputation for quality only. It does not riecesBarily

follow that the purchasing public showed a preference for the goods because

the plaintiffs imported them, or that the number as understood by the public

represented that the goods were in fact imported by the plaintiffs.

In cross-examination Mr. Sutcliffe was pressed as to the relative import-

ance of the ticket bearing an object design and the number as used by the

plaintiffs on thoir black- beetled clotii, and Mr. Sutcliffe in answer to a question

said : If the ticket were taken off' I think a buyer would know our cloth from

the number.” lam sure that Mr. Sutcliffe was speaking particularly of the

number 9000 when lie gave this answer, but even if lie did, it does not appear

that Mr. Sutcliffe hud any grounds for forming this opinion beyond that there

seemed to Jjim a demand for his firm’s goods bearing that number.

So also the witness Proladh Boy says; “ The number 9000 is well-known in

the Bazar.

[375] “ Q. \Vhat does tlic number indicate
“ A. it indicates that the cloth is

This again is the expn^ssion of an opinion only, and its value mu.st depend
upon the gi'ounds on which it is based.

It does not appear that tfiis witness had any better basis for his opinion

than Ml*. Sutcliffe. Moreover, the witne.ss goes on to say that the other num-
bers used bv the plaintiff's for precisely the same kind of cloth, f.c., the nuin-

bei’s 901 0, 9010, 9025 and 9001, acquired hut little or no reputation, yet the

cloth was tlie same in eacli case and the importers were the same. It socmis,

therefore, re^isonahle to inhiv that any reputation the number 9000 acquired

must Inive been independent of any association between the number and tlie

plaintiffs as tlie importers in the riiinds of the purchasers. I do not think that
any of the otlior witnesses who have been c.alled say tlnit jiurchasers or general

dealers in the market understood from '.ho nuiiilKjr 9000 th,it the cloth on
which that number ai)])eared vva^ the jdaintilfs',

Tlie otluir witnesses are 'witnesses who are unconnected with the plaintiff's'

firm, and an exammation of their evidence shows that none of them are

prepared to say that purchasers or geotiral de:ilors in tlio market under-
stood. from tiio number 9000 and from that mini bur alone, that blio cloth was
the plaintiffs'. 1 shall refer to the evidonco ot tJiejje witnesses shortly. 1 take
the evidence first of Gu.nput Dass. This is the jiersou to whom the plaintiff's

exclusively delivered the cloth liearing the number 9000 up to the time at least

of the alleged infringomfmt. Guiiput Dass says ; “9000 cloth became known
in the nia'-kef. Two or three months after it Bame out I began selling it. All

bepans began aslring for this numner.”

This evideiico sc far only tends to show that this clotli was asked for and
sold by him by the number, hut then he adds :

“ Purchasers look to the
quality of the cloth and also to the number,” and that statement goes to show
that jmrehasers rely on thoir own judgment as to the quality of tl)0 cloth,

besides looking to the number imposed upon it.

The next witness I refer to is Earn Dutt. This witness is a broker. He
says he gets orders for kaia kapra 9000. “ It has a good reputation/’ and then he
adds: “ If '^ome one asks me for 9000 [376] cloth 1 would go to Book Deb
Beetauarn and JooV)an Ham who take such cloth from Barlow & Co.”

Nowhere does lie say that the general reputation of the number 9000 in
the market informs the purchaser that the cloth is the plaintiffs’.

The witness adds that on some cloth the name of the firm is written, andm others there is the ticket showing who the importers are. These facts, it
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is obvious, are facts which would inform the purchaser who the importer was,
apart altogether from the number used on the cloth.

The next witness Sabha Ohand said he purcliased a consignment of 9000
cloth direct from the broker Praladh Eoy, and that lie went to Praladh lloy
in consequence of something said to him by some heparis. He again does not
profess to say that purchasers generally understood from the number 9000
alone that the black-beetled cloth belongs to or is imported by the plaintiffs.

Moreover, in answer to the Court he said that in purcliasing cloth they look
to tlje marks and also use their own judgment in selecting the clotli. That also
is evidence which tends i^ther to show tlial the piirchasets use theij- own
judgment in selecting cloth, and certainly do not necessarily buy cloth inaiked
with 9000 merely on the faith or belief that it is the phtintifl's’. IToj’alal

Chowdhry, another broker, says that a Oppar^ in ])urchasing cloth looks at the
sample and gives his orders according to the opinion lie forms of tho quality

of tho cloth from the samples. He savs lie came to know of the cloth 9000
in September or October 1805, and he adds: ‘‘ Parlow’s 0000 has a good
reputation in tho market,”

Towards the close of liis eximination he ‘^ays, “tho best known kala
kapra in the market is P>arl<)vv’s 0000,” and J take luin to mean t!iat this

particular variety of cloth is most in demand in tho market, l)ut he does not
say that this is so because it is known as tho plaintiffs' cloth, or that the
number 9000 gives the purchasers tliat infoniiation or that purchasers buy
under that liolief. Moreover, in cross-examination, ho seems as regards one
point to support what tho defendant Tikunchand has said. Ho says he does
not consider tiuit when offering a number of marks to a purchaser that the
particular mark cliosen [377] is of mucli importance. Ho says it does not make
much difference to him which mark is chosen, and that even if the cloth comes
out without any number at all it would not necessarily make any diffeionce.

The witness Fakir Chand Dey represents an important class of witnesses,

namely, those wlio are the actual consumers of this cloth. Ho says ho does an
umbrella business, and buys hahi kapra to cover umbrellas witli. He says lio

knows J^arlow’s knla kapra 0000, suid all he know^s i.s that Harlow's nurabor
9000 is a superior quality of cloth. He adds that ho does not know much
about its reputation. Ho says ho never bought nuiuhor 9000, hut only numlier
9015. The evidence of this witness and of others wlio follow him ratlier tends

to show that there is in fact no reputation in the markjfc as to numhor 9000
kala kapra bejng tlie ])laiutiffs’ clotii, hecau.se it is difficult to believe that if any
such general reputation existed as to the ownership or importation they would
not have known of it.

•

Srinihash Goonka is a lu’oker, and his evidence merely goes to show that

when people want Baidow's cloth they ask for Haidow’s cloth. Tlis evidence

does not tend to show that there is any sucli reputation in the market,

which of itself supplies the information that the nuinhcr 9000 belongs to

Barlow A Co. He w^as not cross-examined.

Rain Kristo Dcy is a dealer in umbrellas. He says he knows kala kapra

9000, and that ho knows it is imported by Barlow. He says he gets it because

it was selling laigely in the market, and that it was of good (luality.

In cross-examination it appears that his knowledge of this number 9000
being Barlow's was not derived from any reputation in tlie market but from
information supplied by the broker direct. Punchanun Dutfc, another umbrella

.

dealer, speaks of the number 9000 being a well-known number in the market.

This is the dealer who obtained a direct consignment of twenty-five cases

of the number 9000 cloth from Barlow about or shortly before the institution of
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the atatamenb ol the witnessea I hav^ referred cp;.

He says :
*‘ Wheo I ^ to purchase cloth I ask for number 9000. l aaftke no

X8783 mention of the balloon ticket." If what ho meant was that on gbiog to

a general dealer in the market and on asking for number 9000 he obtained fcbe

plaintiffs’ goods that would he some evidence to show that there was a general

understanding in the market that the number 9000 was the plaintiffs', but it

turns out that he is only referring to a purchase made by him direct from

Barlow and Company, and his evidence also shows that vvlien })© purchased in

the open market lie used, nob the number only, but the name of the importer.

He says he has only purchased in the Bazar once, and that wasMossrs. Mitchell,

Bardsley <fe Co.’s cloth, and on asking for it lie asked for Mitchell,

Bardslev & Co.‘s cloth numbered so and so.

These are all the witnes'^es who speak to tlie renrit-ition of number 9000 on

black-bectled cloth in tiie market.

This evidence in iny opinion fails to osbahlish that thejre was any such
association between the numl}ar 9000 and the plaintiffs’ name as to indicate

in tlio understanding of the public that black-beetled cloth bearing the number
came from their firm. If so, then there is no right of exclusive user on the
part of the plaintiffs as regards the nurabor 9000, and tliis suit must fail on that
ground. But it is desirable perhaps tliat I should express my opinion on the
evidence l)earing on the question of infringement, assuming for this purpose
that the plaintiffs have the right of exclusive use wliich they claim. 1 do not
wish to bo understood as saying that a number and a name stand necessarily
in the same position s«-j far as the question of botli being properly the subject-

matter of a right of exclusive user is concerned. It has been said that the
case oi Ralh v. Fleming already referred to affords an instance where tlie right

of exclusive user of a number has been recognised. But when this case is

examined I do not think it can bo regarded as an authority for tlie recognition
of any such right.

The facts in that case showed that there had been an imitation of the
general combination of marks used by the plaintiffs, and the learned Chief
Justice appears to have based his opinion very largely on this circumstance.
Markby, J., on the other hand, thought the only infringement the plaintiffs

were entitled to complain of was the use by tlie defendants of the number
2008, and as regards this: number ho hold that the plaintiffs had failed

[879] to establish tlieir claim to the right of exclusive user, and the injunction
which was issued in accordance witli the opinion of Garth, C.J., was to the
following effect : Order, that the defendantl^ be restrained from selling any
cloth impressed with the combiuHtioii of marks de=icribf3d in exhibit D annexed
to the affidavit of .Alexander Westerhout, or any other combination resembling
that used by the plaintiffs, and especially from using the number 2008 in any
such combination."

The right of exclusive user of a name, as has been pointed out in the case
of Singer v. Loog, is not an absolute and unqualified right which would entitle
the owner to prevent another person from using it under all circumstances.
It is only when the use of the name deceives or is reasonably likely to deceive
the public that it can be interfered with or prevented. The same limitation
must apply to the right of exclusive user of a number.

The use therefore of the number 9000 on cloth sold by tiie defendants can
only be an infrvngemeDb of the plaintiffs’ right, if it can be shown that such
use was intended to deceive the ordinary or unwary purchaser into the
belief tha^ the goods were imported by the plaintiffs or that such use would
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^ tb^ the purchaser would be so deceived. Tt

, is' said that there is evidence to show an actual intention to deceive on the
part of the defendants.

As regards the alleged purchase of a piece of cloth from the defendants'

shop bearing the plaintiffs* balloon ticket the evidence is of a very weak and
unsatisfactory character, it is not denied that Bainbux did purchase a piece

of kala kapra from the shop of the defendants. The defendant Tikiimchand
has produced his books, and I think the evidence satisfactorily shows that

the piece which was sold and delivered to the witness Kainbux boro the

usual combination of maiks appearing on all the cloth ohtained by the

defendants from Messrs. Hoare, Miller A Co., and that the ticket on the

clotli in tins particular piece was not a balloon ticket, but I^lessrs. Hoare,
Miller’s Butter)!

u

or Vrosoputty ticket, Tbe inannor in wljicb tlie witnesses

Gun]>ut Dass and Rinnbux gave their evidence loft little doubt in my mind
that one or other of them caused the balloon ticket to lie surieptifcioii.sly

substituted for the butterfly tic ket whicJi they found on the cloth, and that it

[380] was falsely represented to the plaintiffs that the cloth beaiing the

balloon ticket had been jmrchasod from the sliopof tlio defendanl s. J need hardly

say, however, that I have no doubt that the plaintiffs lioneslly believed this

re])resontation and wore deceived tboieby. It apjiears that the defendiints’

shop and the shop of Gunput Dass are in the same l)uilding, and within a few

feet of each other. It is contended tiuit the adoption by the defendants of the

number 9000, as the mimher to be stamped on tlui good? olifcained by thfun

from Messrs. Hoare, Miller A Co., was not accidental, and reliance is placcid

on the fact that the defendant Tikuincband in bis crtiss-examination has stated

that ho considers the number to be of no importance. Jt is ?aid that tin's

statement is inconsistent wdth the fact that be is vigorously contesting tbe

plaintiffs’ claim to the exclusive use of the number, and inconsistent with the

attempt that he made in October or November 1895 to obtain a consignment
of kn!a kapra from Mo'-^srs. IJllnian Jlirscb born marked with the niinilier 9000.

I think I should be unduly straining this evidence against the defendants

if 1 were to infer from it that the defendants were acbuatetl liy a desire to

pass off the good.s which they have ohtained from Messrs. Hoare, Miller Co.,

as goods imported b> the plaintiff's. It may very well be that the number
9000 had obtained a certain reputation hjr quality in the market, and that the

defendants thought tliat Gunput Dass, a rival trader, war^ doing a good business

with his number 9000 cloth, and timt the defendants desiied to represent

in the market that theij* clotli was in evor\ respect tho same in quality as the

cloth sold by their neighbour. If this was tho representation that the defen-

dants desired to make by the use of the number 9000, and I do not tliink the

evidence wwrants that it was more than iliis, it was a representation which
the defendants had a perfect right to make.

Tho cloth sold by the defendants bearing the number 9000 was imported

by Messrs. Hoare, Miller it Co., under n contract entered info between tliat

firm and the defendants, dated tho 19th April 1894. Under this contract tho
defendants agreed to take five cases of cloth stamped with the number 7000,

which was the number provided by a previous indent referred to in the contract

as indent No. 244,

[881] The broker explained that the cloth previously .stamped with the
number 7000 was 45 inches in width, and that as the cloth by tlie new con-

tract was required to he 48 inches, it wqis desirable that a new number should
be chosen. Accordingly he suggested number 9000, and tliereupon the defen-
dants added the nagri writing to tbe contract to the effect that they would
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« T Ifikci fche oiotll stamped witli the nember 9000 or any other namIXKir* irbefi:V0

hates strived in September 1895 and they were all sold off b\ the defendants

between the end of that month and the earlv part of November 1896 On
eompanng a piece of the plainjbiffs* numbei 9000 cloth with a piece of the

defendants* cloth beaiing that number the obseiver cannot fail to be at once

stiuck b\ the total dissimilant'v of the geneial combination of niaiks appeal-

ing on the lespectup pieces Each piece bears i ver;^ distinctive object ticket

The plaintiffs is a balloon ticket rectangulai in sh ipe On the defendants’ cloth

18 a butterfly ticket which is tiiangulai in shipo The matks are airanged

diffeienth and even the number 9000 on the pJainfiftb cloth is veiv unlike in

coloiuing and appeal inco fioiii the 9000 which is impressed on the defendants

cloth TJip plaintiffs numbei is in \ei\ bnglit colouring and attiacts the eve

at once whfKasthe numbei on the defendants cloth is dull and faint in

colounng ind does not )<>adilv Uti act attention

I xm iw ue th it a compaiisjn of ditfeient combinattons of inaiks side

by side is not conclusive on tlu question of infiingcment But I take it that

the gone) il dissnnil intv of tiic i larks is not i matter which can be disregarded

^\hen nnmbeis iro used in coniuncLion with stiiking object designs it is

difficult to believe tint gu)ds uc dcxlt with bv the numbei xlone without

anv refoieiKo to the object dci^ign The evidence is that the balloon mark is

well known m connection with the black ht oiled clcth and tikingall the facts

together I ciniot bring nnsdfto think th it the use of the numbei 9000 bv

the defending undci the ciicumstances and in coi lunelion with the otbei marks
piovctl in this cis( IS ciIfuHtel to deceive puicbisois into the belief that the

clofh so stamiod ind sold bv tlu defendants is cloth irnpoitod bv the plaintiffs

To constitu^i an infim^emcnt it is not enough to show a ineie possibilitv of

deception [382j Tbcic ii int he a leasonable piobabiht> of puicbuseis being

deceived Tlnu is not in this ciso in mv cpinion such a leasonable pi obability

of dectption thcieloio theie is no infiingomcnt of anv light to which the

plaintiffs iiuv be entitled The lesult is ihu suit must he dismissed with
cost^ on scale No 2

Attointvs for the Plinitilis Mossis \\atkins it Co

\ttoine> for the D* fendant'^ Mr < hi(k

S C 1^

NOTES

[Srp 1 hade M It (1 )U) \ I dii pp 7S viid94 see alhi (1900)25 Bom
4^3 {1904) 15 V1LT 15 11)12)16 10 116]
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APPELLATE CIVIL

The 2nd Fehtuary 1897

PRESLM
Mb Justice Bevlblm and Mr lusiitj Amjjb^h

Latifunneb&a DelendanL

oe} HUS

Dhdn Kunwai dncl ofcheib Plunfcitib

Livutaiion Act {XV of 1877)^ *^chidulc //, iit I Sad foi mumi lent

on niotiq'ige— C aust of Aitim —Bond, ConsUutium of

In a mortgage bmd dited lUh Jum aoTO it w is tipuLitcd tint the m iil> id\ iiiccd

should bL repaid m the month of J< \th li9J J usli* b i ptnod of si\ \t irs J »io list

d\> of Jcyth 1289 lUb^4Ln d lo tho 1st Junt 1882 incl th pmod of i\>oirs fiom thi datt

of the bond ended on tlu lltb Jmn JS82 Jii i suit bi iiighl iipjii thi bond t ii the

12th June 1891

Held (\Ari LR AIjI 7 nubitanU) that the nK]ic% sued foi her line due m the 1 1th Iiujl

J 882, and the auit u is in tun

Jiungo Buja)t \ JUibaji (I L H (> Him '^j) llmn% Bina \ Mih mi I huft (1 L R
0 Cal 219) lud Qn tnxsamm vidi P'lmlmnn v I nhmyanih 1 illxi (II R 17 Mid 01)

icferred to by Bei l< Rl }< l J

This \\as a suit to leoovci Rs 21 3*)2 piiucipil inH iniciost due uiion a
moitgago bond, dated the Stli \‘-ai 128) lush (JJfh June lH7t)) The
poi lions of tJie bond to which icfcienco is n(cessu\ toi the purposes oi this

leporl aie as follows —
‘ Th< 01 till im luit c vtred b\ thi gut ji es/wjrt h isi ind thu bends nunti iit I ibjvi hi

been found b\ e ileiil iliou t** iin miit t ( s Hs 10 )00d k be th hn id us ) \ Ihi dtil ii int

md it present I hi\t taken for ni> nrctssaiv exptn fs tl sniii ef ( Ks 1 >00 ft m
the said fi ceidius through b\ed Sb ih Ah H eiii nnhiisLiiul iiul aumthiit t indliivc

executed [883] i lonsolidited bond in itspi t f th h nuir ind ji smt delts t > the \ ihic of

Co ^4 Hb 12 000 (half of which is C s R 6 000) btiin g intcnst at the i ue tf 8 um is pi r

Cl lit per mensem stipuliting, t > repi> the siuic in the m iithof Jt\tb 12S9 1usli being a

period of uix year4 m fi>our of Mubs^nut Dhin Kunw ir wife if hhik iii Sibu nid Khedu

Sahu aforebaid
* * *

'* Ido hen decliio and gi\t in writing th it I th( detlinnt ind ini In us shiJl pi\ to

the aforesaid mdliajan the interest of the sum of Rs 12 OOO inentn iierl iL \e imounting

to Bs 720 for 12 months \ear by yon in the m ulh of Tevth up to the end of Je i t her thib

1 the declarant and m> heirb ha\e nob noi bh ill h ivo in\ objection wh ite\i r I sh ill iepi>

the aforesaid amount of principal of the loin to the iforesud mahnjan^ within the picscnbed

time without aii\ objection
*

The month of Je\th 1289 Fush, ended on the 1 st June IH‘^2 . but the period

of BIX yeais mentioned in the aho\o txtiact ended on Mie 14 tli June 1882 .

The piesent suit was brought on the 12th June lb9d The detendant’s

plea of limitation, bused on the date lust giien, was ovei ruled by the

lower Court

* Appeal from Oiiginal Dccnc No 10-Jofl895 against tbf decree of K S M hakbo-
ruddm Hossein, Subordinate Judg< of EMi a dated iheHlh f December 1894
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$b« dUfiuidaQt ftppealod to the High Couif

Mr OiegofVi Moulvie Mahomed Yiisuf, Babu SaUgfim b$ngh and

Moulvta Mahomad Mustafa Khan foi the Appellant

Bcibu Dabatathh Sanyal ami Bibu Debcnd)a Chundm MulUck foi the

Respondent

The followinf, judgments weie dolueied fcfie Hu'h Oouifc (Hi VJ^Kll N

and \M11R Ul, ]J) —
Beverley, J Tins asui^ up n i b>nd nid theonU question

laisKl in tliK ippbil lb whethci oi not tiu suit instituted within twoht

^ells tiom thedite on which the mone\ smd toi hoc ime diu

riib bond Is d ifccd blio sMi V-^sii 12s3 I usli coi ri spondinj, with tin I4tli

June 1^71) ind tIu bint was institute d < n the IJth hmt 1^04 The question

turns upon tin ccmstiuotio >t the duinKrit is ri whit was tiu dite ujion

which the inoiuv hoc uiu pa\ liilc I he stqHditi m in thoh)ndwaslo lopiN ttie

inoiiON in the month jf Fevth 12sq hush hom^ i piuioF of s\ >oii&

Till pt 11 i si\ \t US ti initlu (Ufcf ot(\tcutjon )t tho bout would emv us to

the Hth JuiK ISS2 uui tiu pi iintitf ( nten Is that tli it should be le^iidcd is

the Que d ite 11 lespu ti\i u ill incntMii )f tlit iiDtith of loNth 12H9 Push
The d lend mb on tic otho h u 1 pi uU th the dihtoi hound himself

to iepa> the [384] m !K\ (11 (1 lulou tin 29th Ic\th 12K9 lush (thcie bun^
onh twtnt\ nine di\s m the mofith of ] \ f h in t hit \c ii ) w hicli coiu spondee!

with 1st of him I^H2 ind th U e(nst]U(ntl\ this suit is h in eii

1 lu lowi ( ouit h is 1 Id il it tlio pliintiti s c mtention is eoiicit ind

aceoidin l> ilu defend int his iptieiUd

riie deed h mn*, hc( n tseiutidoi tle^tli Vssu 12*^2 it is ne t niipio

bihle til U lb 111 I liecn h ifud mu li\s pn\iouU tbit is tosu in tlie

month 1 le^t^I 12^> i i I tl it when tie stiiulilun w is inseitid in the deed

to the ctiic 1 1) ittliem)i \ wouldl ipu Mi nsixvtiis it w is llioutjht that

thitpeiiod would ( pin in tl m mth of lov I 12H) The qiu stum heloie Ub

Is wliethci Liu pi lu inti nd 1 thittlieii t\ shoul * ht ipud six^eiibafteL

the exeeu ion of tic h \ t without ut leie t) uw ]
iiticulu date, oi

whethoi it w is ni eiidul tint Ilu m me\ should h( i* pud in JexMi 12S9 it bein^^

casuilh iiu nti med til i*^ tl it monlli w is within tiu pciujd cjf six \eus fiom
the due ol tiu (Xt iti n (t Mie deed I i n ot opinion tint tiu ioiinen is the

mote libel il ind mopoi u stiucLioi t) p* re upon tiu dn d Lliiit is to ha>

tint tiK libtoi w I to lm>t i pn o! ol full six \i iis lu m tlie cUti of tho
execution of the dnd wit Mn w huh to itnix tin monev This wislhoMow
Ul\« n h\ Jhm)lJl^ llir,h (Mmt in i punsol\ similii i iso i( tho ease of

hwiifi Uupij \ bat (ill (I L U <> J'lom Hj) lint i lihci il eon ttueLion

should he t,HeM in e ises of doubt ^uch is the pies nb w is ilso held in tho ease'

oi ihaas h xHti \ M ihomi I huj i (I L J”! (> C il JiV)) decided h\ tliK (\>uiL,

Il which It w IS held th it in eDnseqiuuee of the moiition of tho idth Poiis in i

Icol It w is intended lint tho debtoi Inuld Inve full thntx di\s in iliat month
within which to iepi> tho incjnex Uthnijaii is innttti of f ict theic werooul>
tv\ont^ nine d i\s in 1 h it paif u ul ii mouth of Pous Thiidocision vv is followed
l)x the M idi IS Hi^h Couit in fbe ease ot (manaitavmanda Pandatam v
/ tlani nidi PiUiti M L P 17 Mad dll I pon tiieho authen ties and also
upon th( niout Itiiit in eonstiuinjr icN of fmnt ition the Couit is hound togive
I hen ih < j il intei

[ icl ition I am of opinion that tho deciwion of tho lowei
Coi It 1 t > icet and th it this apiieal must be* dismissed with costs

LSSSJ Ameer Ah J - 1 must si\ tint tlio }K)int is hv no means cleat to
in mini 's (ui>u 2 > ol the rjimitition \et does not apply to a case like
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thi«, and I am nnt {j^reparSd to follow the ruling of the Bombay High Oouife
The question is one of mtention What was the intention of the paitios with
regard to the document winch is befoie us ? Whether tlie intention was to
make the repayment in Jeyth 1289, or was it to he made \Mtinn six :^eais

from tho time of the execution of the document > Thcie are indic itions in the
document that Je> t h 1289 was to be taken is t ho tune foi the i op i\ me nt of the
loan, and the suits that weie brought bv the plaintiff also gi\e f^iouniis, is con
tended tor by the defendant^ ploadei, foi the view that tho time foi lopivniuit
was fixed in Te>th 1289 But although I haio i doubt on tlie (luostion hofoious
iny doubt is not so stronf, as to iustit\ mx diftiiint, fiom the view tikon bx
my lonned colleague 1 tluiofoic concui ui dismissing, tlu ipjx ilvvithco'^fcs

S C (li^hiisstci

[24 Cal 385]

I hi 4th 1 ihiuani /S'/,

rrvj SI M
Mk lisjui J>i\iiii^ \M) Mh lisiKi \xn I H Vi I

hum LilPuhifii mo of lu is PiiintiKs

Kfsn^

Ikil K IjU Piuliuk Di tend lilt

iUntiis I ml In ns fin mill so// iilnt I ui ii msi

( ff il I*) nnlun ( f /< ( Ir/ ^ / 1 / / / SS s ti ns tin/ )if

111 I lilt lui tli< I m Nil f nil 11 II ill 1 nil i I i iimiiuiiU

I f Hindu pri ^ts upon i iti ]l tf iii nv! li \ t ini ml r f tli t iiniiu iiu hid

indivictu il light I pi if mil Iv i it s p n p, i f i 1 li li n n t ii
]
in tii ii in

ciinicti n M ith 'iu< h i in ni th
1

1 1 nt, tl vuif i i 1 iiinm^ li t i pmh
< 1 ( omiiiillu r prcsi nil ig th \l 1 jn iiu i iilU illui inhvihil q u tv It

w IS found b\ Ih I with It h pi i i t ft uli I ii lit it th ind tl t lK\ did

not 111 thit elm icUi npic^fui tin mi mint

IJdd tbit Motion 2( f th C ivil I i di i ( r(1SS^|\ni nl\ in i il I i ^ s i lioii

iL illowcd thi plnnlift t hrni„ ij nt i i n in I sh ml I n t ! i il s Ui u^li ill itrs us

of thi cuiuiiiuiiitv must bi
j
nird i pUiniif

* \ppuiJ fiiin Xppill lit Dun ^ ttOif lhl> if^iintUi dt i i. iH Llolinw od

Isq Distrut Judgttf U\i d ittd tin 17th of D tuliisii umi ng tht d in f Bibu
Ttj Chundtr Mooktrju 'Munsif (i C,v i litt 1 the iiiid f liiiu lb)l

r[b6t 2(i \11 piistns miv bi
j
imd i pluntifT^ii vili lu th light t iin iclicf cKmied

is t iM t ivhi tliii innllv sivtnlh i ni thi iltcrna

Ht-ibons vvhi uiiv !• tivL in uspti t < 1 tiu Mmt c iusc< 1 icti in \iul juclgintnt nid>

joiuid isphiiutiffs 1>L given foi uthtuc oi moit 1 tin. il iintiffs is ma> b< found
to II cnntl d t( iditf for snch nluf \s lu i tht> umv bt uiti

tied to without auv imindinfiit But tin di lend iiit thingli niismtcs fnl shall Ik mtitled

to his costs occasiomd bv si jniinig luv piiseij who i mlf inicl (iilitUd to iilmf uulos*-

tho Couit lu dispo lag of the cost (f the suit cthirwi t diiict ]
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ttfULt also, th'jt beotion 80 * of the Code w an enabling seotion and did not debar the

pUtiiin[t!& hoin suing in (liett ou n right lu this cA<;e

The plamtifls in this case alleged that the> weio meinbeis of a [386j piiostly

community called G>dvvilb ol the town of Gya, and weie the panch, oi

iepiesenfati\e Loniinitteo of then community and that the defendant, albo

a iWcil, huiDg ciusecl ceiUin niisom> sfiuctmts to he uused foi hit own

use on a jilatfoiin upon which xll (T\a\\iis hid \ common iigJit to peifoim

religious iifco** and ceieinonios the plnntdls is the panth as well as G>awalb

in then mdividuil cipacitVi hioUgjbt tin* suit ioi deeliiatjon of then light for

lem^^^al of the stiuctuies and foi a peiuetuil uipniuhon against the defendint

The 'Nfunsil hold th il tlio plaintiffs wcic not entitled 'o iepie*-Gnt the G>awal
comniunitx but ht held tin suit to be iiiuntnn ililo on the giotind that each of

the pluntitt'^ h id i ii^ht 1o sue the dofendint fii wion^ done to him nidi

vidualU The lud^,e on ippcil disinisstd the suitor* the j,ioundthit the plain*

tills did not obliin the pei mission of Coint to sue on boh ilf of the

corainuniti xnd ciled the followin' Li'>es in sr p])oit ol lus judgment Jan Ah
\ Ham Nath M iiidn ([ L R ^Cil 12) Ih Omntal Bank Cotpotation v

(jobind Lali St t/ U h K 0 CiI ()()4) Lutifiuuussa \ hibi

(J L R il Cil ii/ Ihinipiit Suuh \ Pansh Nath^uqhiX h R , 21 Cal ,

LHO) and tlic two uniopoittd cis ^ itleiied to thdein

riie pliiiitilfs ipiiciled to t[ie lJuh Couit

The fuU siitlioieiitU ippoi fi >in tli j idt,mont of tlio llirtii Comt

liihu Snail i mi ni Mill uid B ihu L lAi/imi Wuiat/an Sintjha ioi the

Vppellints

Rihu [jH I ij in till Dxtta loi the R spondtnf.

lijhu Sn i 11 ( hanni Mth i Nt »t un >Lcti m 2(> noi stction iO dohaisthe
]»io‘'On( suit Fill tlu liw illovi i suif like the piwsent is o^eii tiom the

pi iMsio !*• of St iioi I I f til Code >t Cl i ISoetduK e\pl in ition o, and
section 12 of tlu Indiin I vidLtict \(t Tlu ( ise i fened to b\ the leiruod

Judge li hrftienl ii-unih-^ h u tnepiiiu ti hi\o t ich tlio same o luse of

Ktion /itniin 1 v hit hi it n S/ /c/A 1 L R i VI] 407) Jan ulna v

Akhai llu\siiu (1 li K 7 Ml 17S 1/ funddin \ S n/iti Idni L R,200il,
hl(d Sinl \ \ltidnuil \j K 15 I) 771j Ptmf)(ttoh\ Biissill

IL H I (,) h 1) H J

[387] R ill 1 lit iijnnih Dull ii tlu csp indent tonteuded tint tiiesuit

was loaiK emu I on h\ tlu j>lun*iffs is tlie pi it i ol Mie (jr\awals ind Lho>

should not hj piini tl d fcj fill huk upo i in IjMduil i ght The cases icfoiiod

to h\ liie i w( Vpj 1 11 if< Comt die luthoiiUos foi tht i ule that nenmssion of

th« C)nt mu-f j» t ikeii uni i sdtion 10 In the cisi of \fokitMin v

Satjindini I L R 20 ( il >510} this Gnat ippeii-^ it |i Slh ol the lepoit

to hi\e appio cl t’ e Vlliliihil ii lin*,s on fho supposition tlut fcheia was
a iijitonil ilt< I itiin inti liiu »d b\ '>3(’ion 10 in tin pusent Code of J8S5S

The i batl been 113 0 ti ifion of tli i !iw since 1S77, and the ( isos ol Jan Ah
\ RimiUh Matltl < f L R S ( il i2> iil Ijutifunnissa Bibi \ Naznun
Jill i a L R IlCil jJ) we e mid i the s line law as the pi >sont But even

* >0 \\ h« u thci u Ilium r >u*» oirf 11 hivinj^ tbo Uiic ml rf st m one euit, onit

1 m i )f Ml II pitbi s mu with I ho pocmissiun of the G^urt
jM tv mi sm i Min 1 b sue I rmiv dffonl 111 u h Huit on Miitf of all,

1 I 1 ii If Cl ill in parti > ^ uiUrt'^l d But thi Comt shtli in such case give,m n t It ihi pliuii if > \peiiM uoLui of tho itisulutiun of tht suit to
ill Midi pirtuh uthei h\ p»rs3n<il snisue or (if hum ihchuuiber

* > i ihfi Mil su( h M ivuc !«< nut rtasiuihlv prioiicibln) hy public a4\eiti*(tt
t' \» M uh c L ( luiv (hror 1

1

* ¥ *
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if the claim be treated as one to enforce the individual right of each of thebe
plaintiffs, the other Gyawals ought to have been made parties Knh Kanta
nttma V. Qourt Piosad Stuma Bmdeiai (I L R

, 17 Cal
, 900 )

The following judgments ueie deliveiod b\ the High (^oiut
and Amke« Ali. JJJ

Beverley, J Tins was a smt hi mght l)\ seven (ivawiils to lesti iin
the defendant from taking certain lotion in le^jrett of i inisoniv platform
round a sacred tioe in the town of Ct\ i, and (he pi mil If^. < mio into Coiut
upon the allegation that thev foimcd a pumh oi coriirnrtkr which represented
the eiitne Gyawnl coinmumtv, aiid fuifher that even li thil should nof ho loiind

to be the case, thev had the right indnidu illv to rc-^ti iin flrt tiefendant fiom
the action complained of (Jpon this stitement of the cise tin* Miinsif sivs
“Plamtitfs accordinglv on hehrlf ot thomsehes and is pnidi of llieGv i\v lis

hung Ihis suil foi tho lomovil of (h( one ro icliinen< On (he ( \idcnce tht

Muiisif found that the plaintiffs did not constitute the pane It vvhuh they
allege in then plaint, xnd ucouliiigh he held that tl c\ did not in tlntchaiac
tei lepresonttho eriliro Civ iw il comniunitv and th it tiun could i ot theieioie

sue on thou beliqilf except l)\ levveof tin C'ourt is provided ])\ section h(j of

the Code oi Civil l^ioceduie But ittliesnne tun* he held tint thev had
induiduallv the light to ustiain (he deh i d nt tioni tlu uts r oinpl lined of,

and accoidinglv [388] havin'* found loi the plnntiits on tlu ineufs Ik lieneeri

the suit.

The ease then went upon ippr al to tlie District Tiidge, rnd the Distiict

Judge has dismissed the '>uit on (he ground that the pluntitt'^, not having
obtained the pot mis ion of the Court to sue on hetuilf ot (lu ontrie (Ivav il

oommumiVi must Ire < ist m lire suit He does not legiid the suit and does
not deal with it in in\ w i\ as a suit bionght hv the pluntifts in then individual

and personal capaeitv, although in his judgment ho admits that each of the
plaintiffs has x v iluahle pocuiii ii v interest in the piv'^eiv ilion oi tins platloim.

and each of tiiem then foie counl hiiass the defcMidarit with i ones of suits

for dfiinages, auci lu sivstlnt thw fu‘*, nimelv thd euliol tlie pliintitfs

hasaeauheof action, is a ^nourul foi holdii g thd tlic^v au not c ntitle 1 to hung
separate suits against tlu defer dm hut a^ coi ding to his view cd the law,

must all combine in bunging one suit ind unlo'.'* thev iie ail n imed as phin
tills they must ajrplx to the Coint toi Ic ^ve uuder section .fO ot the Code of

Onil Pioceduio

Wo think that this is alto^ethri a wiong view of the liw It being

adiuitted in this ciso land thii a liuission we t iKu fioni the pidgmenrs of botir tin*

lower Courts) that e icli scpaiate planiiitt had indivichi ilK i tau^oof action,

we think that ibeie is no reason ind no authoiitv agunst then heung allowed

to bung a joint action against tho dcfondint Section 20 of the Code of ('‘ml

Piocodure cleaily enahlos sueh peisons to |oin is plaintitls in the ^inio suit It

says. “ All perbons mav ho jointd is plamtifls in whom tho right to inv lelief

claimed is alleged to exist, whetliei lointlv nr sovoialU, c^i ni the altei native,m
respect of the baine eiuse of action * The loanied Di-^tiict rludge would read

that buction as though ali iioibons 7nusi be loined as plaintiffs wlien they have

the same cause of action again&t the defendant
,
hut that is not so It is only

an enabling section allowing \ nuuihor of plamtiffs, with tho same light to relief

to join in one suit instead of bringing sepaiato suits

Section 30 tieats of a lomewhat cldleient mattei It says “ When there

are numerous parties having the same inteiest in one suit, one or more
of such parties may, with the pei mission of the Court, sue oi be sued or may
defend in such suit, on behalf [889J of all parties so interested.* The purport
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ot thit secttou IS tlidt VMth the peimissiou et the Oouit a suit inav bo

broUiiht b\ ono oi inoie peihons on behali of U1 luteiesteii This again is in

enabljng section alJo^Mnt^ a suit to bt instituted undot coitiin ciifumstances

some of tlio pfisons intorebled on bcliilf of all i^iit theie are no woids

in the soction to tlio effect that wlieie poisons h ive the sinio interobt in a

suit the\ 110 dchiJiod fio'n smnj cifchc 1 iointl\ oi stvei ill\ unless the\ obtain

the ptimisfa on of tho Couit to sue on ht h ilf f all the poisons simiUils

infeicattd The section dots not foib d tlioin fioin suifif* in then own light

it mfiel> si\s thit if tht\ desiu to s le on heh ilf of othcis, the> must obtain

tlu iKiini-ision of tho Couit

We think tluufoie thit tlu tleiisiuioi tu le luiod Distuct Jud^e upon
this point IS Cl loneous ind must he u\cisc«l but is the leained fudge has

not conu to iin findii ^ u] on the ineiits iiid is it ippeiis that ceitain

questions upon tlu iiu iits woie i used h tou him irid thoiiejh not ai^ued

weiohflintht hinds ol the C uit o di ide itUi poiusil i id weighing of

the e\id(nce is to the iiets we think thit the mu>^t go back to the

lult,o in oidii thit lu nn\ como t i dc i i i jm tlu inents

riu apjKllint istnLitltd to his irsis in this ( )Uit

Ameer Ah J Vs tie cisc (l lA/n/n/dM \ Saifuiflitn (I L Ft , 20

Cil '^lOI to whuh I w is I put\ isule 1 uo 1)\ the Disliict lud^e in Ins

judf^ment I think I u^lit ti idd i h \ i ji l> ( ) (Kplun the \uw I t’\e of

section 30 oi tho V i\il Fioctduie ( ode

Tint section is ts his hctn ilieidi jKuntel uit an (nihling section ind

must h u id it sums to iiu i i i injiinetion with txplinitiori j to section 13

of the < iMi luKtdu L ('‘ole wliien si\s When p i-^Ains liLigute AtZe

in ic-pcct ot i pin 1*0 i ^ht (luined in < immoii 1 )i tin rnsclus md others, all

pci soils intt ic sti I in sue i ii htslnll f i tin puipist ol this section be docmocl

to cl 111 1 unci i tm pci ) is so liti^itiiin Section U) piovides thit whole
thoie lit i numlHi »i pusc ns lnuiuf iht n iuUi sf in one suit, onooi moie
of them ini\ sue oi n< sue I )i ml^ dt I i 1 in such suit with tho leave of

the Cout so 1-1 t cn hit. ho lud^iucnr in d suit t) he hinliug upon the

othtis Tlu effect ofsctlim JOthci f ic tj in\ mind is thit unless such

[390] ptiniissi > I Is olt mud h\ tho]oisHi sunv oi dcfoiiding tho suit his

action his n ) biiulin., effect upon tlu ptisons whom he chooses to lepiesont

Tlie distinction botw kii i joint ii^lit and iignt (nio\cd in common with
otlieis hi« l>cen po nit 1 ut h\ Pi nil i \M C f m tlmciseoi J(uahta \

Akbi! lii^sun I L ii 7 \ll J7s» Wltic theit is i joint right it ma> lie

nece'^siiN t )i ill p isons jomtlN uiUieslod t^i hf joined as paities and if tbe\

aie lot
I

ef the suit nn\ be bin foi miscnndci In oi dtu to pioient the

iccord fioni hein^ unnecessuiii encumbeicd b\ min\ nkmes, section 30
allows i lie Ol n oie pci son i h uuig i joint inteiest to sue ot defend with the
autno isatio i oi pei mission of tho ('‘ouit on behalf c 1 all The ueetion in tud
cinbodios i inle of c ^nicnience biscd on leison md gool poliei, but in fn\

ojunion it w Is not i iti ncloci to tike iwxv.noi does it tike awa\ my light

T I use the Chu I justice s woids m the case* just roloiiod to Fagiv ono who
has ueh i ii^hf is entitled tooxeicise it without hindrance, and has a light of

ictior t,ainst uj\ one who mteifeies with its txoi else

Tt sec m to me th it section 30 d les not gi\o an\ waiiant for the conten-
tion fi itheciusea person has i light m corntnon with others he ina\ not
nimt> II utini foi the establishment or enfoiceinent oi his own right
T t!i I I f hliguion on imn to sue or defend on bohilf of the others and if

lode I ek an\ lolief on behalf of those who h i\e an inteieBt in common
\ ith I u u to hind them b> his action, there is nothing in the section oi m
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any other law to dobar hi?n from maintaining the notion. Even if he were to

bring a suit on bohalf of himself and the others, lie may choose to go on
with the action on his own bohalf, and would be entitled to do so, if he
makes the necessary amendment. The English cases on the point are collected

in Danioll's Chancery Practice, 5th Edition, page ari<l tend to show that

the plaintiff', if ho has a right in himself to bring an action, or tlie defendant,

if he has a right in himself to defend an action, is entitled to sue or to defend

in any way he chooses without making an> iK)rson a piirt> to the action or to

the defence, so long as the effect remains confined to himself. For these l easons

I agree with the older made by my learncjd colleague.

S. C. C. . Appeal alhwcih

NOTES.

[See also (lUOl) P.U., ; (1007) 1 S.L.U., 115: (l'.X}S) 78; 5 l.C.

647 wliere this was followtMl,]

[391] CRIMINAL IIHN^'ISION.

The. /)th Fchniarii,

l^llESKNT ;

Mr. drsTicK Chose anm> Mh. Jostk’e Cordon.

Kailash Chandra Pal and another Petitioneis

versus

Kunja Holiari Poddar Opposite Party.

Criminal Procedwt Code (Act X of section J45—Authority of

District Mfutistratc -Snh-Divisioim! Alayisirate.

In a case whom ji District Magistrate iii.Kle .*111 order stilting ( hat in his opinion it was

the duty of the Sub-Division:il ^Magistnitu to institute prooeedingM under xcetion 115 of the

Criminal Procedure Code :

Ileldj that the District Mngistrato had 110 autlioritv in law to direct the Siil)- Divisional

!)[iigistL'ate to in.stitutc .such proccodings.

Qiieen-KfHpi'ess rro6iJK? Chindra Das ( 1 . D. R., ‘iOC.il., 5 'iO), followed.

In 1894 a dispute arose between the petitioners and tlie opposite party

concerning an orchard, situated in Pevgunnah Sovargaon, in the district

of Naraingunge. The opposite party alleged that they were in actual posses-

sion of a part of the garden by virtue of a deed of sale, duted 30th Joisto

1300 B S. (12th June 1893) executed in their favour by one Gopi Sardar, the

other portion to the extent of one kani having been leased out to one Isaff,

and that after the purchase they allowed Isaff, who was in occupation at the

time, to remain on the portion belonging to him and look after the other

portion oh their behalf. The petitioners, on the other hand, of whom Isaff

was one, alleged that they were in possession of the whole garden, it having

been leased out to them by Gopi Sardar, and that the allegations of the opposite

party were made in order to dislodge Isaff and turn him out of the garden

* Criminal Revision No, 478 of 189G made against the order passed by L. P. Shirres,

Esq., District Magistrate of Dacca, dated 15th ^lay 189G, condrming the order passed by
L. T. R. Lucas, Esq., Sub-di> isional Officer of Naraingunge, dated 19th March 189G,

ta CAti. -34 263
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Subsequently on 3rd Afay 1894 there was a riot, and one of the persons pre-

sent was kilJed. KaiJash Pal absconded, and Isaff and Saber, two of the opposite

party, were committed to the Court of Sessions, the former being sentenced to

three ytiars and the latter to seven years rigorous imprisonment. On appeal to

the High Court Saber's sentence was [392] reduced, and Isaff's case was ordered
to he re-tried. At the re-trial the jury acquitted Tsaif. and on a reference to the
High Court the acquittal was upheld. KaiJaslj Pal appeared subsequently,
and after being coniniitted to the Court of Sessions was acquitted on 11th May
1895. In the meantime on 19th October 1894 an injunction was issued under
section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code against Isafif and Kailash Pal, two
of the opposite party. On the reference to the Higli Court the verdict of the
jury to the effect that Isaff' was in possession of tlic garden was upheld, and
thereupon a notice was issued under section 144 of the Criminal Procedure
Code against the petitioner Kiinja Poddar and his men lestraining them from
emtering the garden of Isaff’ under penalty of prosecution. On the application
of Kmija Poddar to the District Magistrate this order was modilied by both
parties being served with notices restraining them from entering the garden,
and the Subordinate Magiatmte was directed by the District Magistrate
to institute proceedings under section 145 of the Criminal Procedure
Code. In the course of these proceedings the Subordinate Magistrate, on
19tli March 189(5, held tluit the oppo.site party were in possession, and that the
petitioners had, from the date of the riot, been attempting to take forcible
possession. The petitioners trntreupon appealed against this order to the
District Magistiate, who stated that he saw no reason to interfere; and on 4th
Feliruary 1897 tlie petitioners applied to the High Court for a rule to set aside
the ordorof the Subordinate Magistrate.

!\rr. JJonof/h lor the Petitioners --- Under section 145 of tiie Criminal
l^roceduio Code the Magistrate must he satisfied, from the police report or
otherwise, that there are good ground.s for pioceeding under this section. The
District ^lagistrute cannot order him to take action under this section. If he
does so. it does not leave tlie Deputy Magistrate any discretion in the matter,
()uoen-FjVipreHHv. Unbind Chandra jjafi (I. L. K, 20 Cal., 520;, liavi Chandra
IhiH V. Monohnr liny (J. [j. H, 21 Cal., 29;. The dispute has always been
beiivvei’ii Isaff* and the opposite party Kunja Behari, and tlie jietitioner Kailash
Ciiandra Pal has ahvay,s stated that he was not in possession at any time. He
has been made u party to tlie proceedings agsinst his will. Tlie order could
not he binding on Kailash Chandra Pal. i^hicen-KwprpHH v. Kupaf/yar {l.LR
18 Mad., 51).

[393] Mr. P. L. Jioy for the Opposite Party.— It is clear that, as far as
the Suboidiiuilo Mijgistrate was concerned, lie thought no proceedings should
be tiik(n under section 145, bectui.se on 9tli October 1894 he made an order
under section 144. As on 4th June 1895 lie made another order under the
same section (144; prohibiting Kunja Bebari from interfering with the land,
the Mugistrate of the district was of opinion that it was thoduty of the Rubor-

Magistrate to institute proceedings iinder section 145. and be accordingly
modified the order of 4th June 1895. Acting on this order the Subordinate
Officfci on ]4U) August 1895 instituted proceedings under section 146. The
case cired of Qnt'cn-EvijmaH \. Gobind Chandra Das (I.L.B., 20 Cal.. 620),
docs no* apply in the case of a District Magistrate. The District Magistrate
lu-ieU stated that he was of opinion that it was the duty of the Sub-Divisional
ntliccr it.. Mstituto proceedings under section 146. He did not direct his
‘-'Uboniinjae Officer to do so. There is nothing in the section of the Code or
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in any other eeofcion preventing a District Magistra,to from passing an order of

the kind that be has made in this case.

The following judgment was delivered by the High Court (Ghose and
Gordon, JJ.)

We think that this rule sliould be made absolute, upon the first ground
mentioned in the order of this Court, dated the 27th July last.

It is quite clear that, so far as the Sub-Divisional Magistrate ol* Narain-

gunge is concerned, ho thought that no proceedifigs should he taken under
section 145 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, for the order that lie niade on tlie

19th October 1894 was an order under section 14 1 of the Code, prohibiting Isal'f

from interfering with tlieland which is the suhjeet-matter of llio dispute between
the parties ;

and we further find that on the 1th June 1895 honiade another order
under the same section (141), similarly prohiliiting Kunja 13ehari, the

opposite partv before us, from interfering with the land in question. The Magis-
trate of the district, however, on the 2Jnl July 1895, was of opinion that

it was the duty of the Sub-Divisional Officer to institute proceedings undei-

section 145, and he accordinglv modified the- said order of the Itli June
1895. [894] Acting upon this order of tlio Magistrate of tlj(3 district, the Suh-
Divisional Officer, on the 14th August LS95, instituted proceedings under
section 145. That order runs tlius: “ Whereas it has been made to a^ipear to

mo that a dispute likely to lo id to a broach of the peace is likely to take place

between Kunja Behari Poddar on one side and ‘ivailasli Chandra Pal and Isaff

on the other, regarding possession to a garden hounded as follows : North by
Khajobaigora khal, south by another khal, east by Gora kJuil of Bari Bodya-
nanda and Isalf amble (Tangita) land, west l)y Bugniuchi khal, it is ordered that

the above parties put in written statements in person or by pleader on tho30tli

August 1H95 regarding their rusjiective claims of actual posso'.^ion about the

said garden witli an>' other evidence they may have t<i offer, and tliat until the

Court ordcis 'vhat partv is in possession, no party shall go to the said disputed

land under 'p(3n alty of pros{3cution,” Now there was no police report or other

information before the Suh-Divisional Officer at the time, upon which he
could take I'roc’odings under section 145 ; arul, indeed, il is iiatont that his

proceeding of the 14tli August 1895 Wii« entirely based (though he does not

say so in S3 miny \v3i’Isjup3n the oi’doi of the District Alagistrato of the

23rd July 1895. The question then arises whether the Distiict Magistrate

had aiithoritv in law Lo direct the Sub-Divisional Ollioei to institute proceed-

ings under section 115. We think there is nothing in the Code of Criminal

Procedui’e, or in any other law, authorizing the Magistrate of the District in

this case to direct proceedings being taken under section 145. The officer to

whom such direction was given was a Sub-Divisional Office)', and it was

entirely discretionary with him either to takfj proceedings or not under that

section as he thought proper. We have already said that, .^^o far as he was
concerned, he was of opinit>n that proceedings should he taken under section

144, and not under section 145; and we think that the District Magistrate had

DO authority over him in this respect. Queen- Hnijitress v Gobind Chandra

Das (l.L.K.ViOCaL, 520).

The rule will accordingly be made absolute.

0. E. G. Bide made absolute.
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[39B] Thr Ist Pebruai if, I ^9T

Pheslm
Mr Justrj* Ohosl \ni> Mk Ji siuii (cordon

Sniifith Kov anrl othoi^ . . .Pofcitioneis

</MWS

Vii](i(]cii II lUloi Oppositu Pell tv.
*

Luniniil Pk t nhdt i tuh ( lit X (f Iff II/, —FuvthcT

(Hqtditf ( it) i viJCb Ohsb tti (i*m t )
puttlii thonntqhfaie

1(1 .1 rompliitit 1 >r illfgod obstincti n of i li 1 u bh mghf iit the Magistral, after

making prtliniin ii\ HKjaiiics w is i f ipinioii th it Iht illcgi d i\ w i*, not a public thorough-

fare iiul itfU'i (1 to tiki let 11 ut«l * sfttioii I Mot flu ( oh jf Criminil l*rofeiluro

Ihc Si ^si ms iudgi I) iiig < 1 piM m tli it th( AI igiiti itc •should Ii im ^nne on i^ith the

Lisi diitiiicd i turthti Lii(|iiii\ iindi i on I M Such r U(|uirv v* is held, and the Magis-

tiate without iMdi lilt 111 t thi i niiplunt madi hi*- coiidilioiml order und(

t

hcctioii I n ibsointc un Itr siition H7 t

/yWi/ thii thi cidiT f th< Sissiiis Judge, dirt iliug i tuitlur miaiiv ^ is

then bong 11 > sLi li m ot lilt ( do unuci \hi(h in ndii foi fiathci oiquirv t uuld be made

in the I hiMiig no ipphiition

lifla ds J tint tin Migistntt btl »pt wh »ni tlu pitili mci showed c ius< should not have

nu(h lin coiditimiil n let uii in s ctioni !> il oluU vMth uit t ikiiv c\ ideiui ujion thoinatUi

of the ( mi pl not th< wi ids end nei in ihi mitto iin iniiig in the im tier of the com

pUiiit iiid n t '»inipU tviilnm whnh tl i « pposit piit\ might oflei

The IacIs of tins rise Ntete as (olluws In Isiil Uie Police of Munshigunc^e

lopoiteil that a ceiiani loail was a puhhe one nui had been obbiiucted On
did l>ecenil>ci 1691 the DepiiU M iqi'*tiatt. sent tho inattri to the Sub nepuf\

Colloctoi ioi A irpoit, and on 1st \piil lS9l2 that olhcei in his leport, stated

that the toad w ib i pulilic loid winch ha/i been obstiucted and that ordeib

bhouki issiie foi thospeed\ loinov il of suth obsti action Notices weie there*

upon issued to tlie nrtitionui who denied that tiie load was a public one, and
alleged that the ipphratiuii Had lieeri made out of spite On 16tli Juno 1692

the Deput\ Ma^istiate itcoided tho following leniaik, namely ‘‘The Ka)a

* Ln iiiiiil n N » > jf iRi)7 inidt against thcouhi passed b^ b I Pouglas, Kbq ,

Se^bioii^ Judg of]>itei daUd AHh 6 >iuub( t 18V0 ( iifumiug the otdct pa&bcd bv Babu
Gogn Chundri Hiss lJcput\ ’\ligi tratt <»f Afun biiOingt ditid thnHth of October 1896

PiiC duu whcir hf t [bet ld7 If hi tpfieat^ isd show*i nust against th#

appeatb h -hcl^ eau*-^ urd< r Ihi Migi'.tnU hall take riideiici iv thr mattei

If thi Magi'^tralt IS )»atistKd that tin i idoi is not nasouible lud pi opei, no furthn
proceedings shall hi tikcn lu tin lan

It the 'Mai,isti ile i not to ^itisfied, Ih oidei ohall hi made absolute ]

, t'^tr U7 - Oil (xnnunug aii\ iccurd under sfi lion 4dj oi otheiwine the High Court
or 1 ourt of Sesbidii mil dnu^ the Distrioi Magifitrat# by him*

i ird> I inr^inr self or b} au} of the Migistiateh subordinate to hun to make,
and the District >ligistis,to may himseli make, or direct aay

Huhoidmau M * 'is^iaW t j make farther loquicy into any cumplamt which has been die*
mi sed ui der 4,1 f n n 20^ or into the ease ot an> accused person viho has been charged

-1 / '
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says that Babu Syama Kanta Baneifoe wants to open a new road fioin his
house"; but did nob proceed in the manner laid down in Chapter Xof the Code
of Critniaal Proceduie Nothing fuithei having been [396] done, on 9th
November 1895 the opnofaite parts. Vmaddi Ualdei, inovtsl the tlien I)eput\
Magistrate of Mun&liiguugo to institute a case under section 133 ot the Codt
of Criminal Procedure. He, howevci. lelu^ed to do so on the giound that ho
was satisfied, fiom ceitain piehnjinaiv onqujiies that he had made, tiiat the

alleged way was not a public one TbccowpiaiOiWt tbeicupon, on 19th Deccni

ber 1895, moved the Sessiotib Judge of Dacca against the oiclci of the Dcput\
Magistrate of Munshigunge lofusing to take up the eoniplunt He tlioieupun

allowed the petition of the comphunant, and diiectod that a tuithoi en<]iiiiy

should be made iindei section 133 of the Code of Cumin il Pioceduie On Htli

October 1896 the Deputy M.igisli ito, who had held i tinthei eii(|uu\ and
passed a conditional ordei undei section 13 lot the Code ot Cumin d PioccduK
made thootdei absolute in the following touns

The second pnfc\ has not est ildished in tli» ( ivil l ouit thiL th clnui t right asscitid

b^ hun IS well founded I <)houlcl ihcuf *ic proceed with tin c im u uliiig 1 » the pi nisi iis

of law 1 iid down in the 0 > h of ( iiiniii il Prooe lun intl d cido whe llu r the l jiidit icai il ordei

pissed bv 1114 is re ison ibh inel propi r The uinis of pro ing t)i it it is not so lies on the sc* oml

pait> dhowiiig ciuse incl it is iiiLiimbciit o t tint pure t) ipplv toi the ippointiiicnt ot .i

jury. O) topiodnot < iidc ii(( to di' in supp nt >f ih i nit nti ni Vs this hi lut httii dom
I find no gtound fjr holding til It tbi order Itiii) i i^niibl tiid p> )pn I thiiefoic mik
the condilionil ordei pissed b\ me iindi i suli ii 1 of tlir L nb f ( iimiinl Pio tdnn

absolute, and direct thoii 'nnv il of (hr ib^tru i m within lilUeii di s

Vgainst this oulei the pititioneis ^unatli Ro\ and otlicis, inoveHl the

Sessions Judge ol Dicci, who, on JOtli ot \o\e nl)»M lS9i) niaio the ioUowin^

order and declined to inteiieic

I decline, to nit^t rfere tliLliWti ( > it 1 i i t 1 in i n I iiu \\itlith> put duic 1 iid

down lu the oist of fjHLfhte Vc i tin / % hnm Inun t MuMuffii II 1j K ] i ( il ,

561) 1 hepiese,ut pctiti nil v> i i th i iiiinj i Ic I illo^' d in ipp itnnii t tstioljs]i

tbeu aU4*g4 d rights to this Ki 1 1 bit tli v hive till 1 t l< Ih Ini Umit s oidcr

uiieUi these, cllcun)'^t in i
.
nuito lus* uilnr p r 1 hi i|Mh iti n i lejicted and the

lower Oou it s proecduu ind oielcrs ire i »nl iin <1

Thoicupoii, on Isl I ohi ii II \ 1V17 t lu pt litioi e i ^ Siinith Kox and otheis,

moved the High Couit uiulei socti ni li^cl tfu Co<l ol Cumin il Pi ocivluie

foi the revel sal ol such oidci on llu' loll 'wj i., giounds i iit)n.^st oMkm

[897](] ) That the SesMon-^ ul i ‘ted Hl*t tins in lom Hiding tlieeissO

in the lust inslauce loi ,1 imtliei cimuus

(2) That the eonditional onlei ot tie Depu's Migi'.tiito ',hould havo

been dieoharged, .i'* tlieie w is no ondoii > on the loiotd i.,i,insf Ihi petitioneis

(3; That the Depuh Miqistitti sh mid liui n the uolitioiius an

opportunity of piodiuins} thou MritnO'-ic-, wiiuh lie t uled to do

Babu A'itMn lioic and Dilm Joiiendiu {.liinui i Gho-^t loi the

Petitionerb.

Mr P iy ifoy toi tlie Opposite Puts

The lolloping judjniBnt wa'- dehveied b\ the lJn;h Couit (Obosc and

Ckirdon, JJ.) .
—

After hearing both sidoa m tlii"* iniltei, ne thinlv that tiie lulo should be

made absolute upon both tlie giounds on which it was (.lanted

The complaint was one foi illegal obstiucfion of whit the complainant

described to be a public thoroughfaio The Magistrite, before whom the

said complaint was instituted, after oeitam preliminarv enqumes which he had
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tniMld, Wfts of opinion tbal: the allegetl way was not a puWi<5 thoroughfare ; and

he accordingly refused to take action under section 133 of the Code of Criral**

nal Procedure. The complainant then went up to the Sessions Judge ; and

that Officer was ot opinion that the Magistrate was bound to have proceeded

with the case , and he directed that a further enquiry be made under section

133, and the following sections of the Code of Oriminal Procedure The

Magistrate acted upo'i tins older, as he was })ounil to do, made a conditional

order under section 133, and called upon the potitioneis hefoio us to show

cause why the ohstiuction complained of should not ho leinoved

TJie\ appealed and showed c*iuse hut, as if would apjjeai upon thoiecoid,

tho\ oiieied no e\idonce ui<l thcieupon tlie Migisti.ite, with jut taking anv

OMdence in siippoit of the complaint in ide the conditional oidei absolute undei

section 137 of the Code of Ci iiiiin.il Pioced iie

Now, It appeals to tint the Sessions fudge s oidei fiiiecting a furthei

onqimv 111 this case was idaa inc\ Wo suppose he meant to make this

ordei imdei section 1 17 <. f the Code ol [398] Cum in al Pioceduie, theic being

no othoi section in the Code undoi whuh an indei foi fuithei enquiry can he
made On loleinng to tint stetion iiowiwei and itading it h> tlie light of

the boctioiis oceuiiiiig in Chaptei W 1 w Inch ends with section !203 of the

Code it will he found tint it is onh in tiu c ise of an ofh'ncc tliat a supenoi
Couit is entitled tu diioct i fuitnei nuium Tiie let of the petilionoib com
plained of was not in otieneo vul in re^nd to -^Meh a eompUiut wo do not
think the uiomsioiis of sc'cLion 1 17 »>! th Cole t in have aiu application In

this Mcw of the mcifcf( 1 it soe ns lo us tint flu -tubscquont older ol the

Magisti ale linking Ins conditional oidn ihsulutt* inusMalltljiough.thepio-
ccedings In Miig liet n taken ujjon tilt autu(»nt\ ol the ordei ot the bossioiiH

Judge, whu h wo hold to In* illegal Hut ipiit liom f his c >nsidci ation wo
aic ot oninion that when the tjetitmuMs ippeiiod hofoie the Magisliatc and
shewed cause, he was not COM pet^'nt to mike ns condition il oidei absolute

without taking ovidcnci u])on the nnttet oi tin complaint ht^loie him undci
section 137 the Code lliat section U he appeals and shoW'^ cause
against t lit oidei the Magist rite shall like cMdenco in the m.ittei if the
Mag’stiate is sitisti**! tint the uidci is no* UMsonilih* and piopei, no furthei

ptoceedings slnll 1 m taken hi the ca-»t It the M igi’-trate is not so satisfied

tho ordoi '•lial'he m ido ah ' Win ii the scitionsa\s ‘ the Magistiate
shall take e\ ulenee in th» niatfei, at leid it to nuan that he shall take
evidenee ujion the inattei oi Mio coinplamt, and nut simpl\ the evidence whicli

the opposite pirtv miglii nttcM It seems to us lint, liefoio the Magistrate in

this case could nukf in'- onditioinl oidei alisolute, ht was hound to have
taken evide . e n the pie'>ence ol iht t»pposite ))ail\, and satisfied himself that

the alleged w iv w a jiulilic linn ought,ne ,
tli it theie had been an unlaw’ful

obstiuction tlieicol ind that hn ooinution il oidti was leasonablo andpioper.
Tho repoit, oi othci in/onnation which the Magistiate had toceived, or such
evidence as lie might have taken In ton making the conditional Older, is no
evideucc against the ojiposife paitv the piooeodiiig undoi bcetion 133 being
eiitirelv ci ijaUt

epon those ^,iuundb we nnkt' tho lulo absolufis

C E (i liiiU madfi absolute.

NOTES
[Thr wi, follows* ^ n U All 1'i3. *=5^0 also 25 Cal 126 ]
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Cato] iPPEAL FROM ORIGINAL CIVIL.

The 27th November^ and 10th December, 1800.

Pkf.SENT :

Sir Francis Maclean. Kt.. Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Mactherson
AND Mr. Justice Tl^Ev^:].^AN.

Ismail ArifT Deft^iulanti

' versus

S. J. Leslie PJaintifl.

'

Costs—Presidenoj Small Cause Courts Act (XV of /.S'.S‘<^), section '^2—
Presidency Small Cause Courts Act (J of section 11 Suit

brought before, but dcteintincd after, the [lassinq of Act / of

ISOo- -Certificate Jnr Costs Genera t Clauses

Consolidation Art (J oj iSti-'^), section ti.

The plaintiil, before the passing of Ai*t I of IHOo, in.stitulpd m the High Court a suit to

recover from the rlefen<|{iiit a sum of over R.-^. 2,000, winch was rod need to a sum of less

than Rs 2,000 before the hearing and therefore below the Innit for suit^- eogni/.able by the

Small Cause Court. At thti time of its institution Vet XV of IHS2 was applieable, liy section

22 t of which Act a phiintifl was deprived, in a suit cognisable b\ the Small Cause Court, of

his cosLs if he obtained a decree " for le‘*s than 2,000 rupees” unles.s the Judge who tried it

certified it was a fit. ease to be tried in the High Court. I’he suit was not determined until

after the passing of Act I of IftOo, bv scetion 11 of which the deprivation of c(*sts applied to

ca.sc.s in which the plaintiff oiitanied a deeree for “loss than 1 ,000 rupee'-.'’ 'I'he Judge

made A decree in favour of tlu; plaiiitifT, and, without certifying that the cas..* was one fit to

be brought in tho High Court, he allowed the ])l.iintifl the costs of the suit.

Held, on appeal, iliat the ca.s' was g.»verned hy section 0 of the \ General Clauses

Consolidation Av:t (I of ISflB) , Act 1 of iSOh was not applicalde, and the plaiiitifT was not

entitled to his costs of suit. The principle of Vieh Karain f)uti Xnreiuhn Krishna

(I. L. R., l(i Cal., 2f)7) applied.

The plaintiff, an rtttonie> ,
hnmght a .nuiI in ihn High Court in December

1894, to recover from the ilefeiulant a sum of over Rs. 2,100 due by way of

costs. After the plaint bad been filed, the plaintiff discovered that he had

inadvertently omitted to credit (he defendant witli a payment of Rs. 300. He
at once wrote to the defendant giving credit for that sum, and reducing the

claim to Rs. 1,800 odd. When the suit was instituted .section 22 of the
" ”

* Appeal from Original Decree No. 4 of iSrTi against the decision of Mr. Justice AMEEIt

ALL in Suit No. 809 of 1894.

t rSec. 22 : If auy suit cognizable l>y the Small Cause C!ourt, other than a suit to which
section twciilN -one applies, is institntod in the High Court, and

Costs when plaintiff Kivs
j/;,, such suit thf pl.iintiff obtains, in the ease of a suit founded

in High Court in other coutraet, a decree for any matter of an amoiiiit or value
cases cognizable by Small thousand rupees, and in the case of any other
Cause Court. ^ decree for any matter of an amount or value of less than

three hundred riipee'^, no costs shall he allowed to the plaintiff

,

and if in any such suit the plaintifl docs not obtai n a dccrco, the defendant shall be

entitled to his costs as between attorney and client.

The foregoing rules shall not apply to any suit in which the Judge who tries the same

certifies that it was one fit to be brought in tho High Court,]
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Pi'esidoncy Small Cause Court’s Act (XV of 1882) was applicable to it r that

section providing that if any suit cognizable [400j by the Small Cause Court

is instituted in t))e High Court, and if in such suit the plaintiff obtains in the

case of a suit founded on contract a decree for any matter of an amount or

value less than 2,000 rupees, ^ no costs sliall l)e allowed to the plaintiff

;

unless the Judge who tries it certifies that it was one fit to be tried in the

High Court. The defendant pleaded limitation as to a large part of the sum
claimed. After the passing of Act I of 1895, hy section 11 of which Act the

words** one thousand" are substituted for the words “two thousand ” in

section 22 of Act XV of 1882, a decree was made in favour of the plaintiff for

the sum claimed : and the learned Judge, without certifying that the case was
a fit one to be brought in the High Court, gave the plaintiff costs op scale

No. 2. The defendant appealed.

Mr. Dunne and Mr. Chowdhry, for the Appellant, abandoned the plea of

limitation : and the only question left for detennination was the question of

costs.

Mr. TA. Apear (with him Mr. PiUfli and Mr. Aveloom) for the Respondent.

—

There is no vested right to costs in anybody. The plaintiff brought his

suit in December 1894 ; and the moment Act 1 of 1895 was passed, he could

have withdrawn his .suit, with leave to bring a fresli suit, and then have
brought the fresh suit in the Fligh Court. The Act has a retrospective effect,

because it is a matter of procedure that tlio Act has changed. At the time

of bringing the suit, no one had an\ substantive right in the costs. That being

so, this is purely a matter of procedure : and the procedure to be followed is

that given by the later .\ct ,—Bhobo Sfimlari Dehi v. Rakhal Chunder Bose

(I. li. R., 12 Cal, 583). [Tkevelyax, J.—Were you not under a disability

to receive costs?] Yes, at the time the suit was brought : but before the time

came for awarding the costs, the fjegislature had removed that disability.

[Maclean, C. J, —Then if the judgment had been delivered on the 31st March
1895, you would have been deprived of your costs?] Possibly, but that is a

common result of legislation.

Mr. Dunne foi the Appellant.—The Act is not retrospective. The Legis-

lature intended that the defendant should have the right to be exempt from pay-

ment of costs in the event of the decree being against him fora sum smaller

than a certain limit. [401 4 The terms of the Act sho\v that it could not have
been contemplated that suits instituted before the Act should come within a

rule of jurisdiction prescribed by the new Act

;

for, after all, it is not a question

,

of procedure, but of jurisdiction. The new Act must refer only to suits insti-

tuted after the 1st April 1895. [Tlevklyan, J., referred to the cases of Wright

v. Hate (6 H. and N., 227), and Hepuhlic of Costa liica v. Erlanger (L. R,,

3 Ch. Div., 62).] Here there is an absolute prohibition of the plaintiff's getting

his costs. In the case of Wright v. Hale (6 H. and N., 227) there was no stated

rule declaring any right in respect of costs. But the Small Cause Court Act
entitles the defendant to exemption from liability in a certain event. To give

the plaintiff his costs would be giving him something he was deprived of by
the Legislature, and giving it to him because he had done what the Legislature

forbade liim to do. [MACLEAN, C. J.— Does not section 6 of the General Clauses
Act apply ? Tkevelyak, J., referred to Deh Narain Dull v. Narendra Krishna
(I. L. R,, IG Cal.^ 267, (272).] Those principles apply here. The new seetion

does not rei)eal the old one; it merely substitutes a new jurisdiction (or an
old one.

0. A. V*
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The following judgments were delivered by the Court (Maclkan, C. J., and

MaCPHEBSON and TREVELYAN, JJ.) :
-

Haclaan, C.J.—The only question to be decided on this appeal is wliether

the plaintiffs are entitled to their costs of the suit.

The suit is one by a firm of attorneys against their client to recover the

balance of their bill of costa. The amount recovered is under Rs. 2,000 but

over Rs. 1,000. It is contended for the appellant, liaving regard to section 22

of the Small Cause Courts Act (No. XV of 1882), that the plaintiff’s costs

ought not to be allowed. That section, so far as is material, was as follows:

—

" If any suit cognizable by the Hroall Cause Court other than a suit to

which section 21 applies, is instituted in the High Court, and if in such suit the

plaintiff obtains, in the case of a suit founded on contract, a decree for any

matter of an amount of value less than Rs. 2,000, and in the case of any other

suit a decree for any matter of an amount or value of less than Rs. -300, no

costs shall be allowed to the plaintiff. The foregoing rules shall not apply

[402] to any suit in which the Judge who tries the same certifies that it was
one fit to be brought in the High Court.”

In the Court below the learned Judge allowed the costs, hut did not certify

that the suit was one fit to he brought in the High Court. lie treated the

matter of costs as one for the exercise of his judicial discretion.

If the matter rested only ou the above section, it would ho clear that the

Vilaintiff could not he allowed his costs in the ahsouce of any such certificate.

The difficulty avisos from section 11 of the Presidency Small Cause Courts’

Amendment Act (No. I of 189-')), which came into operation on the 1st April 1895.

This substitutes the words “ one thousand ” for “ two thousand ” in section 22,

above I’eforred to.- In the opinion of the learned .Judge in the Court below, as

tlie suit had been commenced before the amending Act, the plaintiffs could not

he allowed their costs unless in his discretion he allowed them.

What is the effect of section 11 of the repealing Act upon section 22 of

Act XV of 1882? It repeals pro tanlo the provision as to amount in the old

Act, but there is no provision that it should be retrospective in its operation.

It is urged for the plaintiff that the repealing Act j’elates to procedure only, and
does not interfere with any substantive right, and consecjuently that the new
Act is retrospective in its operation.

I think, however, tliat the case comes within the thir 1 class of cases stated

by Mr. Justice Wilson in delivering the judgment of the Full Rench in Deh
Narain JJutt v. Narcndra Krishna (1, Ij. R,, 16 Cal., 272'. He says: “The
third class of cases consists of those in whicli the law is changed by a mere
repeal of a previously existing law, and the repealing enactment contains no
special rule for its own interpretation. Such cases are governed by section 6
of the General Clauses Act.”

Section G of the General Clauses Act says :

“ The repeal of any Statute shall

not affect any proceedings commenced before the repealing Act shall have come
into operation.” This suit— a “proceeding” within the meaning of that

section—was instituted before the repealing Act came into operation. I

[408] therefore think the provisions of the lepealing Act do not apply to this

case, that section 22 of tlie Small Cause Court Act does apply, and that, as
the plaintiff has recoveijed less than Rs. 2,000 and the Judge has given no
certificate, the plaintiff cannot be allowed t.he costs of the suit. The appeal
therefore must be allowed. The appeal also dealt with a point as lo the
statute of Limitation, but that was abandoned by the appellant’s Counsel.

12 CAL.—36 273
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J

Aa the appellant therefore baa failed as to part of his appeal and aueoeeded

as fco the other, there will be no costs of the appesl*

Haopherson, J.— I agree with the learned Chief Justice, I think that

section 22 of the Small Cause Court Act as it stood unamended by the Act of

1895 applied to this suit. The effect of the amendment was wholly to repeal

section 22 aa regards all suits in which the amount decreed was less than

Efl. 2,000 and over Rs. 1,000, and by section 6 of the General Clauses Act the

repeal did not atTect the suit which was pending when the repealing Act came

into oporation. The learned Judge did not certify as required by section 22,

and he had no discretion in the matter of costs.

Trevelyan, J.—The question of limitation having been abandoned by
Mr. Dunne, the only question which we have to decide is as to the costs.

In my opinion section 11 of Act I of 1895 has no application to the present

case.

At the time this suit was instituted Act I of 1895 had not been passed,

so the alteration of Act XV of 1882, section 22, does nob affect this suit. The
matter is, 1 think, concluded hV section G of the General Glauses Act, and the

English cases as to the effect of an alteration in the law of procedure upon
pending proceedings have no application.

Under section 22 of Act XV of 1882, the, discretion which a Judge
possesses as to costs has been, taken away. In case of a decree for a sum
under Es. 2,000 the plaintiff is expressly prevented from obtaining his costs,

except the Judge who tries the suit
**
certifies that it was one fit to be brought

in the High Court.”

I do not understand that in this case the learned Judge has certified in

terms of the section. He has treated the cases as one [404] governed by his

ordinary discretion, and has given reasons which would bo equally applicable

to any case whether tried in the High Court or in the Small Cause Court,
Having regard to the objects of the Act, 1 think that a certificate can only

be given in a case where a Judge considers that the case was not one which
ought to be brought in the Small Cause Court. So strictly has this section
been construed, that I have never known a certificate given under it. It is

not necessary to determine in what class of cases a certificate should be given
;

but J doubt very much whether the Legislature by the terms of section 22
intended much to extend the powers which they gave to the Judge under section 9
of Act XXIV of 1864, viz., that he could only certify when "by the reason of

the difficulty, novelty or general, importance of the case or of some erroneous
course of decisions in like cases in the Court of Small Causes, the action was fit

to be brought in the High Court.”

I would hold that the plaintiffs were entitled to no costs in the Court
below, and that each party should pay his own costs of this appeal.

Appeal allowed.

Attorney for the Appellant : Babu Kedar Nath Miller,

Attorney for the Eospondent : Mr. F. M, Leslie,

II. \V.

NOTES.

[ Thi) was not followed in (1897) ‘21 Bom., 779 on the ground of retrospectivity of laws

regulating procedure.]
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Cai Cal. 4MJ

APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 17th February, 1897.

Present

;

Sir Francis William Maclean, Knight, Chief Justice,

AND Mb. Justice Banebjbe.

Sukui'ullah Kazi and others Principal Defendants

vers?is

Bama Sundari Dasi Plaintiff.'

hand Ueqistration Act (Bengal Act VII of 1876), sections 38 and 78—Suit

for rent— Whether it is necessary, to enable him to sue for rent, that

a putnidnr should be registered^under the Act.

A putnidar is not a proprietor within the meaning of sections 38 t and 78 J
of the Land

Begistration Act.

[40S] This appeal arose out of an action for rent. Tlio plaintiff’s allegation was
that she was the proprietress of a share of a zeniindari, and she also held other
shares as putnidar and durputnidar. She further alleged that slie got her
name registered in respect of those shares under the Land Registration Act.

The principal defendants denied the relationship of landlord and tenant, and
also pleaded that, inasmuch as the name of the plaintiff was not registered

under the Act, the suit was not maintainable. The Court of First Instance

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 252 of 1B95, ag-iinst ilio decree of Babn Nuffer
Chuiidra Bhutta, Subordinate Judge of Hooghly, dated the BOth of November 1894, nwersnig
the decree of Babu Haro Kumar Rai, Munsif of Scrampur, dated 2nth of January 1894.

Proprietor and manager
to register within .specified

time.

t [Sec. 38 .—Kvery proprietor of an estate or revenue-free
prop, rty, or of any iiiterosc therein, ro-ipoetfvely, lieiiig in pos-
Kfi,s.sion of .such ^.state, property, or irifcoojst, at the commence-
ment of this Act, i.e., the 23rd Augu3t J87C,

every joint proprietor of an estate or revenue-free property being in charge of such
estate or property, or of any interest therein, respectively, on behalf of the other proiiriotors

thereof, at the commencement of this Act,

and every person being manager of an estate or rcveniic froe projiorty, or of au> interest

therein, respectively, on behalf of a proprietor tlicreof, at the commencement of this Act,

shall, if his name and the character aud extent of his interest have, not already been
registered, make application in the manner hereinafier jirovided for the, registration of hi.s

name and of the character and extent of his interest as such proprietor or manager, to tlie

Collector of the district on the general register of which such estate or property is borne, or

to any other officer who may have been empowered by the Collector t-) receive such application,

within such time as the Licutt?iiant-GoYGriior may fix as hcroinafter provided.

3

I ( Sec. 78 ;—No person shall be bound to pay rent to any person claiming such rout as

„ V j i. .
proprietor or manager of an estate or revenue-free property inNo person bound to pa>
respect of which he is required hy this Act to canso his name

rent to claimant not
registered, or as mortgagee, unless the name of such

registorea. claimant shall have been registered under this Act

;

and no person being liable to pay rent to two or more such proprietors, managers, or
mortgagees holding lu common tenancy, shall be bound to pay

Payment to eaqh of sevc- to any one such proprietor, manager, or mortgagee more than
ral proprietors, etc., hold- the amount which bears the same proportion to the whole of

ing in common tenancy. such rent as the extent of the interest in respect of which such
proprietor, manager, or mortgagee is registered bears to the

entire estate or revenue-free property.

3
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dismissed the suit, holding that the plaintiff failed to prove the relationship of

landlord and tenant ; and also holding that, as bhr plaintill did not get her

name registered in respect of the share of one MongolaDasi, whose pvini right

she had purchased, the suit was not maintainable. On appeal the learned

Subordwiite Judge decreed the suit, bolding that it was not necessary undei

the Land Registration Act to register the mime of the putmdar ID

enable bar to brinfi and maintain a suit for rent; but he did not decide the

point whether there existed the relationship uf landlord and tenant between

the parties.

From this decision the defendants appealed to the High Court.

])r. AsiUosk 'Mookerjee and J3al)u (ryitnendra NathJJasu for the Appellants.

Babu Saroda Churn Mi tier andBabu Ilaro KumarMliter for the Respondent.

Tlie judgment of the fligli Court (MacJjKAN. C.J., and Banebjee, J.) (so

far as it is material for the purposes of this report) was as follows :

—

Maclean, C.J. :
— The first point taken in tliis appeal was, that inasmuch

as the plaintiff was not registered, the suit was not maintainable, having regard

to sections 78 nnd 38 of Bengal .Act VII of 1876. The question is, whether
the plaintiff is a proprietor within the moaning of tlie term as used in those

sections. 1 think that the purview of the Act is shown by the preamble which
runs as follows :

-

“ Whereas it is expedient to make better provision for the preparation and
mainten.mco of registers of revenuc-jiaying and revonue-fieo lands, and of pro-

prietors and managers tJiereof.” J cooking at the sections to which 1 have refeired

and to the ))reamhle [406] of the Act, I think the term “proprietor” was
intended to he confined to a zemindar and not to a piUnidar

\ the first objection

iihorefort) fails.

Ancjther preliminary ohioction was taken tiiat an appeal would not lie

having regard to section 163 of tlie Bengal Tenancy Act. Having regard to

sub-section (h) of that section, it seems to me that the decree in this case has
decided a question relating to title to laml or to some interest in land
as between parties having conflicting claims thereto, and therefore in my opinion
an appeal lies.

This further question coJisoquently arises. The Munsif found as a matter
of fact that the relation of landlord and tenant did not subsist between the
plaintiff and the defendant from whom she is claiming rent. The Subordinate
Judge flid not go into that n alter at all. Ilis judgment is absolutely silent

upon the ]]oint. I am therefore of opinion that, as regards this point, which
is the foundation of the plaintiff’s claim, the case must be remanded bo the
Subordinate Judge for him to go into that question, and as the whole case is

remanded, it wiii not prevent him from going into any other points which may
have been raised, or from deciding, if lie thinks lib, that a decree for the entire
rent mighr he made, instead of a decree tor a share only.

Upon these grounds the appeal will ho allowed and the case remanded to
the Lower Appellate Court for retrial. The costs of this appeal will abide and
follow the result.

B. C. (i. Appeal allowed. Case remanded.
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[ ai Gal. 406 ]

The 18th February, 1897.

Present

:

Mr. Justice Trevelyan and Mr. Justice Beverley.

Lala Ramjewan Lai De/'endant

versus

Dal Koer PJainfciff in Appeal No. 87.'*

Hindu Latv— Will— Construction of Will Malik, '' Memumj of, as applied

to female legatees—Contingent bequest— -Gift absolute— Life estate —
Indian Succession Act {X of 1865), sections 111 and 126 —

Direction against alienation —Costs.

A Hindu, survivor of two brothers in <1 joint faniijy iiiidor the .Alitakshara law, died,

leaving a widow and two daughters, a brother’s widow, and [407] three danghtrirs of

his brother. In his will it was provided inter alia that his daughters and brother's dsiughtens
“ shall be maliks and conic in possession in equal shares of all th'Mnovejibleand ijunioveablc

properties.” It was also provided that in the event of any of the daughters of the testator

or of his brother dying childless her share “ shall devolve in c'qiiaJ shares on the surviving

daughters,” ” but such share shall have no connection with her husband’s faniilv," The
will made a further provision that the daughters should not have on any aceount th (3 right

to .sell or alienate their shares. TTeld,

(1) The expression maliLs ordinarily implies an absolute gift, and there is no authority

for introducing into the will the idea that a female ought not to obtain anything beyond

an estate for her lifetime.

(2) Having regard to section lilt f>f the Indian Sueocssioii Act [applicable under the

Hindu Wills Act (1870)] and the Privy Council eas(i of Norciuira Nath Sircar Kamnlbasini

Da.'ii (1. L. R., ‘23 Cal., tliL provi.sioii of survivorship applied only to the ease of a daughter

dying during the liUstime of the testator; and did not take cftect 1 11 the present case, the

daughter whose share was in question having died several years after the testator’s death.

(3) As to the direction against alienation, section 1‘26 i of the Indian Succession Act

provides for a ca.se like this, and the daugliLers receive their shares as ii there was no such

direction.

(4) The will was not open to the coiistnictiou that there was a hfe estate only conferred

by it on the daughters.

On thesp appeals, questions were raised on the construction of the will of one

Sunder Lai, sole surviving male meiuhor of a joint Hindu family under the

^ppe^s from Original Docroes Nos. 87, 91 and 92 of 1895 against tho decree of Babu

Upondra Chunder Mallick, Subordinate Judge of X'alna, dated the ‘28th of December 1894.

Bequest contingent upon T [See. Ill Where a legacy is given if a specified uncertain

a specified uncertain event, event shall happen, and no time is monuonod in the Will for

no time being mentioned the occurrence of that event, the legacy cannot take eflect unless

for its occurrence. such event hfippens before the period when the fund bequcSithed

is payable or distributable.]

Direction that funds be J [Sec. 126 -.--Where a fund is hequeathtd absolutely to or for

employed in a particular the benefit of any person, but the Will contains a direction that

manner following an abso- it shall be applied or enjoyed in a particular manner, the

lute bequest of the same to legatee shall be entitled to receive the fund as if the will had

or for the benefit of any contained no such direction.]

person.
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Mitakshara law. The will was executed on the 25th May 1883, and Sunder

Lai died on the 7th September of the same year, leaving a family consisting of

a widow and two daughters, a brother’s widow, and three daughters of the said

brother. The principal point argued in the appeals was the nature of the

estate conferred by the will upon Jiu Koer, one of the daughters of the

testator's brother and the succession to that estate upon her death which

occurred on the 28fch .July 1888.

The material parts of tlie will were as follow :

—

Para. 10. “ After givir;g Rs. 50 per mensem to the widow of my deceased elder brother and

Rs. 50 per mensem to my foarth wife, the three d.iughtors of my deceased elder brother

and the two daughters born of the womb of my second wife as well as that daughter

or daughters who may be born of the womb of my fourth wife, shall be the maliks

and come in possession in equal shares of all the moveable and immoveable properties.

Perchance any of the above daughter-; die and she leaves any male child, then such

[408] male child shall bo the representative of his mother and Kot the share left by her. But

in case any of the daughters die childless, then in that case the share left by such deceased

daughter shall devolve in equal shara-3,011 the surviving daughters of my elder brother and of me

the declarant. Bui such share shall have no connection with her husband’s family.”

Para. IJ. “ Porchance any I'f the daughters of my elder brother or the daughters of

me the declarant give birth to no son, on the contrary she or they give birth to daughter or

daughters, then in the place of a. son, such daughter or daughters who will be born from her

own womb shall inherit the propertifcs of the daughter (who may not give birth to a son)

which she might have inherited from me the declarant, and will succeed her mother as her

representative. N'o fjbheir person shall have any claim to it.”

Para, 17. “ Pho daughtens of my elder brother or their children succeeding them will

be entitled to got equal shares in the properties which exist at the present moment, or which

may be acquired hereafter, and they will be at liberty t-o remain in possession of the pro-

perties jointly, being on good terms with one another, and after joint management take

their respective equal shares of the pi’opcrbi(3s and appropriate the proceeds thereof, or after

separately managing their respective shares appropriate, the proceeds thereof, separately to

their own respective use. But my daughters or the daiiglitors of my elder brother shall not

have on any account the right.s to sell or alienate, directly or indirectly, ^thc shares of the

properties or of the houses which may fall to their respective shares. Incase any of them
does so, it will be hold uuU and void in the Courts of Justice.”

Tbo plain tifl’s in the three caees were, respectively. Dal Koer and Jhamela
Koer (the two daughters of the testator) and Birja Koer (one of the daughters
of bis brother). The defendi^nt in all the suits was Ram Jowau Lai husband
of Jiu Koer, deceased. The Subordinate Judge held that the will did not
confer an absolute estate on the daughters, and that the defendant was not
entitled to succeed to Jiu Koer’s estate.

The defendant appealed to the High Court.

Dr. Rash Bchar'y Ghobe, Babu Saligram Singh, Babu Mahabir Sahay, and
Mr. H. E, Mmdies for the Appellant.

Moulvie Mahomed Yusufand Babu Tarit Mohan Das for the Eespondent in

Appeal No. 87.

Moulvie Mafwmed Ishfak for the Eespondent in No. 91.

Babu Jogendra Chandra Ghose for the Eespondent in No. 92.
' The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Beverley, JJ.) was

as follows :
—

These three appeals are against decrees made in three several [409] suits
which were tried together ; and the only question before us is as to the construc-
tion of the will of one Lala Sunder Lai made on the 26th May 1882.
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Before referring to the terms of the will it will be well to mention that

the point is shortly whether, having regard to the terras of the will, the

husband of a daughter who survived the testator is entitled to obtain the share

given by the will to that daughter, or whether he is to be excluded from any
rights under the terms of the will. It is not disputed that if an absolute estate

was given to the daughter by this wdll, and there was nothing in the will giving the

share to some one else on her death, the husband as her stridhan heir would be

entitled to it. The important parts of the will are referred to by the learned

Judge in the Court below. The testator begins by expressing a hope that the

family will continue to live jointly, but in the event of dis[)ntcs he makes certain

provisions. Paragraphs 10 and 11 are the two first wdiich we have to consider.

Paragraph 9 first of all gives Es. 50 a month to the widow of the testator’s

brother, and Bs. 50 a month to the testator’s fourth wife, and then paragraph 10
provides that the three daughters of his elder brother and the two daughters

of the testator’s second wife as well as the daughter or daughters who may he

born of the testator’s fourth wdfe, shall be malika and come in possession in

equal shares of all the moveable and immoveable properties. Prima facie

there can be no question but that a gift, when there are no controlling words,

is an absolute gift, and tho expression
“ ” used here would ordinarily

imply an absolute gift. But it is contended that wo must introduce into this

will what is said to be the prevalent Hindu idea that a female ought not to

obtain anything beyond an estate for her lifetime, and, tlierofore, although the

wmrd “ maliks ” is used, we must cut down the estate to the extent of an estate

given to a Hindu daughter. There is no authority for such a proposition.

The words are absolute, and if they stood by themsielves without anything to

the contrary it would be impossible for us to say that they did not give an

absolute estate. The following are the words upon whicli the lower Court has

acted and upon which reliance has been placed in this Court :

“ Perchance any
of the above daughters die, and she leaves any male child, then such male child

shall be the representative of his mother and get the share left by her. But in

case any of [410] the daughters die childless, then in tliat case thf3 share left

by such deceased daughter shall deyolve in equal shares on the surviving

daughters of my elder brother and of mo the declarant. But such sliaro shall

have no connection with lior husband’s family. Perchance any of the daughters

of my elder brother or the daughters of me tiie declarant give birth to no son,

on the contrary she or they give birth to daughter, or daugiiters, then in the

place of a son, such daughter or daughters who will bo born from her own
womb shall inherit the properties of the daughter (who may not give birth to

a son) which she might have ijihorited from me the declarant and will succeed

her mother as her ropresontiative. No other ])ersoii shall have any claiin

to it.”

We think that having regard to the provisions of section ill of the Indian

Succession Act, which is made applicable to Hindus by the Hindu Wills Act,

and having regard also to the recent case of Norendra Nath Sircar v. Kamalbasini

Dasi fl.L.B., 23 Cal., 563), these provisions can apply only to the case

of a daughter dying during the lifetime of the testator. “ Perchance any
of the above daughters die,” as has been pointed out, must refer to their

death at some particular time. No other time is pointed at by the will except

the time when the share would be distributable, namely, the time of the death

of the testator, and quite apart from section 111 and the case to which we
have referred, it is clear that the scheme of this portion of the will provides for

all events which might happen before the testator’s death. If the daughter dies

leaving a male child, the male child is to become the representative of his
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mother anil to get the share left by her, that is to say, the share which she

would have obtained if she had survived the testator. It is not disputed that

a male child would obtain an absolute estate in this property. If the con-

struction sought to be put upon this will by the I’espondent is correct, although

the daughter would succeed to a life-estate, yet a son who succeeded her

would get a very much greater interest in tlie estate than that of his mother,

whereas the will provides that lie is to get the very share left by her. Similarly,

if the daughter dies childless, the share which she would have acquired goes

over to the other daughters. If she dies leaving a daughter, tJien the daughter

will also succeed her mother as her representative in the same way as the son.

[41i] Much reliance was placed upon the words “ but such share shall

have no connection with the husband’s family.” That expression, it is true,

is somewhat vague. Tlie husband’s family would of course include his son,

etc. But aSiSUining tha& it was intended to apply to the husband and persons

of the family other than those related by blood to the testator, we think it

was only intended so to apply where the daughter dies during the testator’s

lifetime. One can well undertitand that, a man leaving property and wishing

to provide for his daughter would not desire bo provide for his son^n-law on

the death of the daughter, as a son-in-law’s relationship to the father-in-law

would necessarily be altered by the death of the daughter, and the father-in-

law would not have the same intei-esb in pioviding for him, though he would
not necessarily wish to exclude fiiin entirely, in case his daughter was alive. He
would not contemplate events hap[)aning so long after Ids own death. It is not

to be supposed, in the absence of anything more definite, that the exclusion was
to lie for ever and ever, whatever events might happen, of any person connected
with tlie husband. There is nothing on the face of the will to suggest such
an exclusion. In our opinion tJie testator in this case intended to exclude his

son-in-law onl> in the event of the daughter dying before his own death.

The only remaining question is, whether there is anything in the will to

cut down the absolute gift in the 10th paragraph There is nothing in any of

tlie paragraphs in any way affecting this question, unless it he paragraph 17

;

and the only jiortion of that paragraph which may be said to deal with it is at

the end :

“ But my daughter or the daughters of my elder brother shall not have
on any account the right to sell or alienate directly or indirectly the shares of

the properties or of the houses which may fail to their respective shares. In
case any of them does so, it v ill he held null and void in the Courts of Justice.”

It is said that tlie effect of that is to give a life-estate to the daughter,

that is, that the effect of giving an absolute estate p/us a restriction on its

sale or alienation is to give a life-estate. There is nothing in the will about

a life-estate boiug given to the dauglders, and if they had a life-estate given

to them, there is no leasoii why there should be any provision restricting

them from selling or alienating. [412] Having a life-estate, they would have no
right to sell or alienate. This case is not different from any other case where
a testator makes an absolute gift, and in some other part of his will puts in a
provision against sale or alienation. It is a case provided for by section 125
of the Indian Succession Act. That section says :

“ When a fund is bequeathed
absolutely to or for the benefit of any person, but the will contains a direction

that it shall be applied or enjoyed in a particular manner, the legatee shall

be entitled to receive the fund as if the will had contained no such direction.”

That ojnbodies a well known principle of law. Moreover, regarding this

question as to whether there was a life-estate, one would expect, having regard
to the express gift's to the legatees as maliks, to find that there have been
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some gifts over after the deaths of the daughters. Paragraphs 10 and 11 refer

only to events happening during their life, and there is no provision in the will as
to who should enjoy the property after their deaths. We think that this will

is not open to the construction that there was a life-estate. Giving a
reasonable construction to the will, and taking the whole of it into consider-

ation, we are unable to say that the estate should in any way he limited. It

follows that the ap])eals must be allowed, the decrees of the lower Court set

aside, and the suits dismissed.

Regarding the question of costs, this is, we think, a case whei’c the defend-

ant is entitled to his costs. This is not an ordinary case of a suit brougJit for

the construction of a will. It is a case in which an attempt has been made to

oust from his property a person who has been enjoying possession of it, although

the title of the plaintiff depends upon the construction of a will, lie took his

risk as to whether the Court would take l)is view of the construction, and,

having failed, he must pay for the litigation. The defendant (appellant) is, in

our opinion, entitled to costs against the phiintiffs-respondents in each case,

and the order we make is that the appellant do recover in each of the appeals

one-third of the highest set of costs, in respect' to the hearing fee, that he is

entitled t4 in any one of these three appeals. This concoi’ns the hearing fee in

this Court alone. He is also entitled to all other costs in these appeals, and to

the costs, in the lower Court.

S. C. C. • Appeal alloiced.

NOTES.
[
“ The expression ‘ heir ' or ' malih ’ or ‘heir and mnlik' would, except in the case of

women [(188G) 11 Bom., 69 ; (1889) 14 Bom., 1 J ordinarily indioalo an absolute estate f(1897)
94 Gal., 834 at 849 ; (1885) 9 Bom., 491 ; (1897) 24 Cal., 406

; (1907) 30 AH.. 84 P. C.
; (1909)

14 C.W.N., 458] but the context might show that a restricted estate 1.(1874) 2 I. A., 7 ; in

(1896) 19 All., 16 at p. 21 the Court said, ‘ The use of the word malik (owner) is consistent

both with ail intention to bestow on her a widow's estate and also the estate of an absolute

owner*] or a right of manageniont was intended ; —(1868) 3 B.L.R., O.C., 85.”-— Phillips and
Trevelyan on Hindu Wills, II Kdn. (1914) p. 85 ; 92. See also (1900) 5 G.W.N., 300 , (1906)

33 Cal., 947 ; (1906) 29 All., 217 : (1899) 27 Cal., 44 ; (1908) 35 Cal., 896 P.C
;
13 Bom. L.R..

141.

As regards sec. 111, see also, (1912) 40 Cal., 274 P.C ; (1896) 23 Cal., 563.]

[413] AVl’ELLATE CIVIL.

The mh March, liiU7.

Present

:

Mb. Justice Trfa’elyan and Mh. Justice Bevebley.

Abbas and another Defendants Nos. 2 and 3

versus

Fassih-ud-din and another (plaintiffs) and others Defendants 4 and 5.

Mesne profits—Limitation Act [XV of 1877), Schedule 11, Article 109—
Wrong-doet'S independent of the defendant—Civil Procedu7e Code

[1883), section 211,

In a suit brought on 26th September 1893 for mesne profits of land, for the possession of

which a decree had been previously obtained against the defendant, the plaintiff claimed

damages in respect of the Fusli years 1297—1300, the year 1297 F. ending on the 28th

September 1690. The defendant objected inter alia that the claim in respect of the period

* Appeal frem Original Decree No. 176 of 1895, against the decree of Babu Karuna Das
Bose, Subordinate Judge of Tirhoot, dated 15th of March 1695,

12 OAi;,-36 281
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beyond three years before the date of suit was barred by limitation, and that

for profits of the lands from which she had been dispossessed by ot
fgj the

(1) Under Article 109 *, Schedule U of the Limitation Act, the deftn^*
-^eived durina

mesne profits received by her ot which she might have with due i *8®"^

the three years before the date of suit, and not btfore. The perio o
q-,i„l/iOW B

no reference to the time when rents fall due. Byinalh Persluid v. Badheo S^MW W^..

48G); ThakoorDass Acharjee ChuckerlnUty v. Slmhee Bhomm

and Thakoor Baas Hoy Choibdhry v. Nobin Kriato G/«w« (29 W. B..

^ damages for

(2) In the case of every wrong the liability of the defendant is

in

the wrong which he has himself done. With reference to the definition of mesne ™

section 211 1 of the Civil Procedure Code, if the defendant was o-voludod from possession, she

could not bo said to have actually or even impliedly received the profits, nor could wit

ordinary or extraordinary diligence have received them. The case was

determine what mosiie profits were payable between the 26th September 1890 and the date,

if any, when dispowsesaion was proved.

Thk facts and arguments in this case sufficiently appear from the judgment

of the High Court. Tiie dofeudants Nos. 2 and 3. the legal representatives of

Jmamband! Begum, the origirial defendant, appealed to the High Court.

Mr. C. Gregory, Dr. Bash Jiehary Ohose and Moulvie Mahomed mustapha

Khan for the Appellants.

Babu Umakali Mukerjre, Babu Karttna Sindhu Mukerjee, Babu Dwarkanath

Chakruharti and Babu Lai Mohan Ganguli for the Bespondent.

[414] The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Beverley, JJ.)

was as follows ;

—

The plaintiffs, having obtained in another suit a decree for possession

ot proiiorty from which they had been ousted, have brought this suit for

mesne profits.

This suit was originally brought only against Jmambandi Begum, who

was the principal defendant in the other suit, hut in consequence of her alleg-

ing in her written statement that she had been dispossessed by other persons

of a portion of the land in respect of which mesne profits were sought, those

other persons, viz ,
Dulhin Golab Kunwar and Awadh Behari Narain Singh,

who had also been parties to the suit for possession, were, at the instance

of the plaintiffs, added as defendants in this suit.

Imarnbandi Begum died pending this suit^
^

*“[Art!^.:”

I)e‘»criptioii of suit.
Period of

j

Time from which period

limitation.
I

begins to run.

For the profits of immoveable
;

property belonging to the plaintiff

which have been wrongfully receiv-

ed by the defendant.

Three years ... When the profits are received, or
' where the plaintiff has beendispossesfl*
I ed by a decree afterwards set aside on

I

appeal when he recovers possession.]

t rSec 211 ; —When the suit is for the recovery of possession of immoveable property
‘

* yielding rtnt or other profit, the Court may provide in the
In suits for land, Court

J[ec|.ee for the payment of rent or mesne profits in respect' of
may decree payment of property from the institution of the suit until the delivery
mesne profits with interest, possession to the party in whoso favour the decree is made, or

until tho expiration of three years from the date of the decree whichever event first occurs),

with interest thereupon at 8U<^h rate as the Court thinks fit.

JSap/niDiftoii*:—* Mesne profits’ of property mean those profits which the person in

wrongful possehsion of such property actually received, or might with ordinary diligence

have received, therefrom, together with interest on such profits.]

-f *
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The learned Subordinate Judge has given to the plaintiffs a decree against

the heirs of Imambandi Begum, and has declined to adjudicate on the

liability of the added defendants, considering it to be a question between the

defendants themselves.

The heirs of Imambandi have alone appealed to this Court, so that their

liability to the plaintiffs can alone be determined in this appeal, and in what-
ever way we may alter the decree against them, we cannot in this appeal hx
any liability upon the added defendants.

The two questions argued before us were ; (1) Whether the plaintiffs can

recover mesne profits for more than three years before suit ? and (2) whether the

liability of Imambandi for mesne profits continued after she had been herself

ousted from the property ?

The learned Subordinate Judge has given a decree for more than tliree

years before suit. His judgment on this question is as follows : “1st Issue

—

The mesne profits are claimed from 1297 ; and I have to determine whether the

claim for 1297 and 1298 is barred by limitation. The present suit was filed on
the 26th September 1893, and the plaintiffs* cause of action for the mesne profits

of 1297 afose at the beginning of 1298. The Fusli year 1297 ended on the 2Bth

September 1890; and the plaint in this case having been filed on the 26tli

September 1893, the claim [416] for the mesne profits of 1297 was just within

time ;
and the claim for 1298 is d fortiori not barred by time.”

The appropriate article of the Limitation Act is Article 109, which allows

three years from the time when the mesne profits are received, z.e., the

defendant is liable for all mesne profits received by him (or to use the words
of section 211 of the Civil Procedure Code, which he might with ordinary

diligence have received) during the three years before suit, and not before.

There is nothing in the Act to fix the period with reference to the time
when rents fall due. lb is the actual receipt of the rents, whenever they may
have fallen due, which creates the liability. The rents long since due or rents

not yet due would, when received, equally fall within the expression mesne
profits, as much as rents which aii'e at the moment accruing due. This

interpretation is that which, as far as we know, has been always placed

upon this article of the Limitation Act and we know of no authority to the

contrary under the pi-esent Limitation Law. In the case of Mahomed Riasat Ali

V. Hasin Banu (1. L. R., 21 Cal.. 157) a decree for more tlian the three years

was admitted by Counsel to be incorrect and was accordingly varied by

Her Majesty in Council. The decisions in Byjnath Pershad v. Badhoo Singh

(10 W. R., 486), Thakoor Dass Acharjee Chuckerbutty v. Shnshec Bhoosun
ChalLerjee (17 W. R., 208), and Thakoor Das Hoy v. Nobin Kristo Crhose

(22 W. R., 127) are under a different law, and are not therefore binding upon us.

In our opinion the plaintiffs cannot in any event recover mesne profits received

by Imambandi, or which might have been received by her, before the 26th

September 1890.

The second question arises as follows : In her written statement Imam-
bandi alleged that she had been excluded from occupation of a part of the land

by an order of the Criminal Court obtained at the instance of the added

defendants. The second issue is wide enough to include this question. The
learned Subordinate Judge treats the question as one arising between the

defendants themselves, not as arising between the plaintiffs and Imambandi. It

is true, he says, that if the evidence taken by the Amin be not looked into, there

is no reliable evidence whatsoever to show, that Dulhin Golab Kunwar and
Awadh Bohari [418] ever held any of the lands in dispute. But it is clear from
his judgment that he declined to allow this question to be entered into.
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It remains to be seen whether the Subordinate Judge’s view is justified

by the law. To use the words of Mr. Justice PlUiAB in Indiirjeet Singh y,

Badhey Singh (21 W. K., 269) : “Generally from the nature of the claim to

mesne profits, mesne profits ought not to be estimated for any period during which

the defendant who is to be made responsible for them was not active in keeping

the plaintiff out of possession.” In that case the property was in the hands

of a receiver appointed by the Court, and the same learned Judge pointed out

that the defendant could not be answerable for damages for mesne profits

in respect of those years during which an officer of the Court and not the

defendant was keeping the plaintiff out of possession.

^ On this question tlie circumstance that an officer of the Court was keeping

the plaintiff' out of possession cannot differentiate it from the case where any

person other than the defendant and not acting under or in collusion with the

defendant was keeping the plaintiff out of possession.

Mosne profits are defined by section 211 of the Code of Civil Procedure as

meaning those profits which the person in wrongful possession of such property

actually received, or might with ordinary diligence have received therefrom

together with interest on such profits. If the defendant was excluded from

possession, she can scarcely be said to have been in wrongful or any possession.

She cannot be said to have actually or even impliedly received the profits, nor

could she, with ordinary or extraordinary diligence, have received them. This

view of the law was also taken in the case of Haradhun DuU v. Joy Eisto

Bancrjae (11 W. B., 444).

It is complained that it would be hard upon a plaintiff' to expect him to

be continually enquiring whether a wrong-door had ceased to bo in possession,

but in the case of every wrong, the liability of the defendant is limited to

damages for the wrong which he himself has done. He is not a surety

for damages resulting from the acts of other wrong-doers who are independent

of him.

[«7] In the case of Doe v, Ilarlotr (12 A. & E., 40) the action was
brought against a wi ong-doer, his tenant, and tlie tenant’s under-tenant. Lord
DkbmaN left the case to the Jury to say on the case against all the defendants
how long tf'C three had been jointly keeping out the rightful proprietors. On
the application by the tenant lor a new trial Lord Denman said : “If there had
been no evidence here hut tiiat the under-tenant, remained in possession I should
have left the case differently.” The evidence on which the Court relied was
that the tenant had received l ent from the undei-tcnant, and was therefore in

possession »:hiough him. This case, we think, assumes that a wrong-doer is

not responsible foi the acts of another wrong- doer, who is independent of him.
In Mayne on Damages, 4th Edition, p. 418, it is said that in an action for
mesne profits when the ground of action is the hare fact of possession, damages
can only he recovered for the time the possession was actually retained. The case
must go back to the lower Court, in order that the appellants may have an oppor-
tunity of proving that Imarribandi Begum was dispossessed. Inasmuch as her
possession has been determined by the decree in the previous suit, the omis of
-proving disiiossesaion must lie upon her representatives the appellants. They
will not be liable for mesne profits for any time after her dispossession, or before
the 2f)fch of Septemlier 1890. The Court below must determine what mesne
profits aid payable between tlie 26th of Beptembor 1890 and the date, if any,
when clispossosieon is proved. If dispossession be not proved, then the plain-
tiffs will he entitled to mesne profits up to date of suit. It will be necessary
that an opportunity for giving evidence should be afforded to the parties.
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We allow no costs of this appeal except to the added defendants who are

entitled to their costs, as no case was or could have been made against t hem
in this appeal.

Appeal allowed. Case remanded.

s. c. c.
NOTES.

[See also (1901) 5 C.W.N., 720; (1903) 32 Cal., 118; (1914) 24 LC., 866 (Nag.); and

(1910) 8 I.G., 162(Mad,).]

[418] APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 26th January, 1H97.

Present

:

Mil. Justice Banerjee and Mr. Justice Rampini.

SajedurRaja Chowdhuri One of the Defendants
versus

Gour Mobun Das Baishnav and another Plaintiffs.

'

Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV of lh82), section 589—Suit to remove a trustee

and to recover possession of trust property in the hands ofa third

party—Right of suit—Limitation Act (XV of 1877), Sch. II

Art. 184- Statute 52 Geo. Ill, Cap. 101—Civil Procedure

Code Amendment A cl ( VII of 1888)—ActXX of 1863,

section 14 —Duty of Collector tn sanctioning

suit—Irregularity not affecting merits

of suit—Civil Procedure Code,

section 678.

A suit for the dismissal of a tru.stcoand for the rocovory of trust property from the hands
of a third party to whom the same has been improperly alienated is within the scope of

section 589 t of the Civil Frocodufe Code.

* Appeal from Original Decree No. 1G5 of 1895 against the dteree of R. H. Greaves,

Esq., District Judge of Sylhet, dated the 29th of December 1894.

T [Sec. 639:—In a case of any alleged breach of any express or constructive trust created

,
. for public charitable or religious purpo.scs, or whenever the

When relating to
of the Court is deemed necessary for the administration

public chanties may e
trust, the Advocate-General actiug ex officio, or two

brought. QP more persons having a direct interest in the tru.st and having
obtained the consent in writing of the Advocate-General, may institute a suit in the High
Court or the District Court within the local limits of whose civil jurisdiction the whole or

any part of the subject-matter of the trust is situate, to obtain a decree-

fa) appointing new trustees under the trust

;

(b) vesting any property in the trustees under the trust
;

(c) declaring the proportions in which its objects are entitled
;

(d) authorizing the whole or any part of its property to be let, sold, mortgaged or
exchanged

;

(e) settling a scheme for its management

;

or granting such further or other relief as the nature of the case may require.

The powers conferred by this section on the Advocate-General may, outside the Presi-

dency-towns, be, with the previous sanction ot the Local Government, exercised also by the
Collector or by such officer as the Local Government may appoint in this behalf.

Act No. X of 1840, section 2, is hereby repealed,]
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Subbayya v, Krishna (I. L. B., 14 Mad., 186) followed.

Lakshmandas Paraskram v. Ganpatrav Krishna (I. h. R., 6 Bom., 365) distinguished. •

Article 134 * of the second schedule of the Indian Limitation Act (XV of 1877) applies

to such a suit.

The difference between the provisions of section 539 of the Civil Procedure Code and

those of 52 George III, cap. 101 (Rouiilly's Act), pointed out.

Persons having a right to worship in a temple are within the scope of section 539. Under

that section, as originally enacted, the words were “ having a direct interest in the trust,
”

and the word " direct ” has been taken out by Act VII 1888. The inference is that the

Legislature intended to allow persons having the same sort of interest that is sufficient

under section 14 of Act XX of 18G3 to maintain a suit under section 539.

The Collector in giving his consent to the institution of a suit under section 539 has Co

exercise his judgment in the matter, and see not only whether the persons suing are persons

having an intore.st in the trust, but also whether the trust is a public trust of the kind

contemplated by the section, and whether there .ire jjrintd facie grounds for thinking that

there has been a breach of trust. But where the form of the permission showed that he had

omitted to exercise his judgment in the md-ttci* of the interest of the plaintiffs in the trust

such omission was held to be q more frregiiiarity and within the scope of section 578 of the

Civil Procedure Code.

The plaintilTs brought a suit under section 539 of the Civil [419] Procedure

Code against defendant No. 1, the imhmH of the akra of the idol Sri

Sri Narsingh, and against defendant No. 2, to whom dofendaut No. 1 had
alienated certain immoveable properties of the idol, on the allegation that the

dkra was a public place of worship for Hindus in general. The plaint alleged

that plaintiff No. I had for some time been discharging the duties of the mohunt
o£ that akra, and that plaintiff No. 2 was the pujari of the idol; that the

properties described in the schedules to the plaint constituted the dabuiier

property of the idol; that of these certain portions had been wrongfully alienated

by defendant No. lin favour of defendant No. 2, anti that defendant No. 1 had by
various acts committed b\ him in breach of trust, disqualified himself for holding

the office of niohuni. The plaintiffs prayed that the properties in dispute might
be declared to be tlie dehiitter property of the idol ; that the alienations in favour

of defendant No. 2 might be declared to bo inoperative as against the rights of the
idol; that defendant No. 1 miglit he removed from the office of mohunt; that some
competent person mi:;ht l)(3 appointed mohunt in his place; and that the properties

in dispute might bo taken frem the possession of the defendants and be delivered

to the custody of the person who might be appointed. Defendant No. 2 in hia

written statement alleged, inUr alia, that the suit was not maintainable under
section 539 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and that the properties in dispute

did not belong to the idol. Defendaist No. 1 did not appear. At the hearing
a further objection* was taken that the suit was barred by limitation.

The plaintiffs obtained a decree iu the Court below, and defendant No. 3
brought this appeal on the grounds, inter aha, firstly, that section 539 of the

Description of suit.
j

which period begins to run.

To recover possession of immove-
able -property conveyed or be-

queathed in trust or mortgaged and
afterwards purchased from the

j

trustee or mortgagee for a valuable
ooueideration.

|

Twelve years ...| The date of the purchase.
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Code did not apply to the facts of this case; secondly, that the consjent of the
Collector given in this case was not such as that section required ; thirdly, that

the plaintiffs had no such interest in the trust within the meaning of section

639 as would authorize them to maintain a suit under that section
; and,

'

fourthly, that the suit was barred by limitation.

Dr. Bash Behari Ghose, Babu Tara Kishore Chowdhry, and Babu Mohini
Mohun Chuckerhutty, for the Appellant.

Babu Lai Mohun Das, and Babu Prosano Gopal Roy, for the Respondents.

[420] Dr.Rash Behari Ghose.—The suit purports to hebrought under section

639 of the Civil Procedure Code for the removal of the trustee and for a decree

for possession against defendant No. 2, who is a third party. Such a suit is

not contemplated by the section which only authorizes suits to obtain

certain specified reliefs —See Rangasami NaieJean v. Varadappa Naickan (1. L.

R., 17 Mad., 462). In his judgment in that case CoLLlNS, C.J., says :
“ It

appears to me that section 539 of the Civil Procedure Code v;as drafted on the
lines of 52 George III, cap. 101, commonly called Romilly’s Act, and the
draftsman must have been well aware that it had been liold tliat the Act did

not apply w’hen the question arose as to whether a trustee should be adversely

dismissed for misconduct. Is it probable, therefore, that if the Legislature

Jntended the section to apply to a case where the removal of a ti'ustee was in

question that specific relief would not have^been mentioned ? The section

enumerates the specific reliefs that are given, and the first is ap])ointment

of new trustees under tlie trust. Wo are however asked to add words
to the section, and to say tliat the Legislature intended to give the power to

remove adversely a trustee althougli the Legislature refrained from saying so.

The words ‘ granting such further or other relief as the nature of the case may
require* cannot under the recognized rules of construction he said to give the

Court the power to remove a trustee.” See also the judgment of Avyab, J., in

Subbayyay. Krishna ll.L.L., 14 Mad., 186 (IBB)] . In Mohiuddtny. Snyiduddin
(I. L. R., 20 Cal., BIO) it was decided that section 539 applied both to con-

tentious and non-contentious cases. “ A jurisdiction to remove trustees has
always been exercised by the Mofussil Courts. The remedy is not wanting
altogether ; but except in this section of the Code there is no provision of law’

empowering any public official to take action”

—

per Shephaed, J.,in Rangasami
Naickan v. Varadappa Naickan (1. L. R., 17 Mad., 462). Bee also Sheoratan

Kunwari v. Ram Pargash (1, L. R., 18 All., 227) nud Lakshmandas Parashram
V. Oanpatrav Krishna (LL.R., 8 Bom., 365). The cases upon Rornilly’s Act are

collected in “ Lewin on.Trusts, 9th Ed., 1061, 1062. Although the Act autho-

rises any two or more persons to present the petition, the w’ordsmust he under-

stood [ui] to mean any persons having an interest : and the Court is bound to

see, not only that the petitioners are possessed of a clear interest, but that they

prove themselves to be possessed of the interest they allege in their petition.

The words ‘ an interest ’ in section 539 were substituted for the words ‘ a direct

interest, by Act VII of 1888, section 44 ;
but the cases show the two expres-

sions to be the same. I submit also that the sanction given was no sanction,

and refer to Ex parte Skinner (2 Mer., 456). Tn that case Lord Eldon says

:

**The intention of the Legislature in framing the Act (Romilly’s) was to guard
charitable trusts against abuse, and for that purpose to prevent such proceed-

ings from being instituted as are too frequently instituted for no other reason
than because it is known that the costs will be payable out of the charity

funds. It was with this view’ that the Legislature provided for the signa-

ture of the Attorney-General, or in case of there being no Attorney, of;,

the Solidtor-General ;
and I desire to have it understood that no petition
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under fcbe Act ought to receive that signature, except upon the same

deliberation that it would be thought fit to afford to the case if it were

presented in the shape of an information," As to limitation, article 120 of

Schedule II of the Limitation Act applies. Mitra on Limitation, 3rd Bd.,

pp, 765—767. The plaintiffs had no such interest as to authorise them to bring

a suit under section 539. See Jan Ali v. Ram Nath Mundul (I. L. R., 8 Cal,, 32).

Babu Tara Kishore Chowdhry on tlie same side.

Baba Lai Mohun Das for the Respondents.—It has been held both in

Calcutta and Bombay that section 539 applies to suits for the removal of trustees

and also to suits brought against tlnrd parties. The clauses of that section

are not exhaustive, and the words appointing new trustees " includes remov-

ing old trustees. It has been hold by the Madras Higli Court -that a suit

will lie for the removal of a trustee. Habhayya v. Krishna (I. L. R., 14 Mad.,

186). That decision was followed in Triciimdass Mulji v. Khimji Vullabhdass

(I. L. R., 16 Bom., 627). T’uo cases of LuUfnnnissa v. Nazirtm Bibi (1. L. R.,

11 Cal., 33), Dhuirum Singh v. Kissen Singh (1. L. R., 7 Cal., 767), Sajedur

Raja V. Baidya [422] Nath Djib (I. L. R., 20 Cal., 397), Eaghubar Dial v.

Kesko Ramamij Das (I. L R., Jl All., 18), Ohiikkun Lai Iloy v. Lolit Mohun
Roy (I. L. R., 20 Cal., 906), Kalishunhur Doss v. Gopal Chunder Dull (I. L. R.,

6 Cal., 49), CovimisHioners of Sewers of ike City of London v. Gellatly (L. R.,

3 Ch. D., 610) were also referred to.

Babu Tara Kishore Chowdhry in reply.

The judgment of the Court (Banerjee and Rampini, JJ.) after setting

out the facts continued as follows .

—

Upon the first point, the contention on behalf of the appellant is two-
fold, viz., that soctioii 539 does not contemplate a suit for the removal of any
trustee ;

nor does it contemplate a suit against a third party, the object of the
section according to the appellant being only to authorize suits for obtaining

certain reliefs specified in it when such suits are not brought adversely to the
trustees for the time being

;
and it U urged that the section is drawn upon the

lines on which the English Statute known as Sir Samuel Romilly's Act, 52
George III, cap. 101, is drawn. In support of this argument the decision of a
Full Bench of the Madras Court in the case of Rangasami Naickan v. Varadappa
Naickan (I. L. R., 17 Mad., 462), and the cases of Sheoratan Kunwari v. Ram
Pargash (1. L. R., 18 All., 227) and Lakshmandas Parashram v. Ganpatrav
Krishna (I. L. R., 8 Bom., 360) are relied upon.

On the other band it is argued on behalf of the respondents that section
539 is very different in its terms and in its scope from Sir Samuel Romilly's
Act

;
and that both in this Court and in the Bombay High Court it has been

held that it applies to suits brought for the removal of trustees, and also to
suits brought against third parties in whose hands trust property may have
passed under improper alienations by the trustee ; and in support of this argu-
ment, the cases of Chintaman Bajaji Deo v, Dhondo Ganesh Dev (I. L. R,,
15 Bom., 612), Mohiuddin v. Sayiduddin (I. L. R., 20 Cal., 810), Lutifunnissa
Bibi v. Nazirun Bibi (I. L. R., 11 Cal., 33) and Sajedur Baja v. Baidya Nath
Deb (1. L. R., 20 Cal., 397) are cited.

[428] Upon the question whether section 539 should have the limited
scope contended for by the learned Vakils for the appellant, or whether it should
have the wider- scope that the other side contends for, the arguments on both
sides have l>een fully set out in the judgment of Mr. Justice SHEPHARD in
Rangasami Naickan v. Varadappa Naickan {l.h.R., 17 Mad., 462), and also in the
judgments of Mr. Justice Muttusami Ayyar andMr. JusticeWbie in Subbayya
V. Krishna ^J. L. R., 14 Mad., 186). We do not think it necessary to notice in
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detail all these arguments. It will bo enough to say that though section
539 does not expressly specify the dismissal of a trustee, or the taking posses-
sion of trust property from the hands of any third party, amongst the reliefs

that are specifically mentioned, still, having regard to the fact that the cases

to which the section is made applicable are cases of alleged breach of trust,

that amongst the reliefs expressly mentioned are included the appointment of

new trustees under the trust and the vesting of any property in the trustees

under the trust, and that these specified reliefs are followed by the general

clause, “ such further or other relief as the nature of tlie case may require,”

we think the terms of the section include a case like the present. For the
case being one of alleged breadi of trust, and the section expressly nuthorizing

the appointment of new trustees, there can be no good reason for limiting the

expression, “appointment of new trustees” to cases of appointment of new
trustees in addition to old trustees, to the exclusion of cases in which the
appointment is in supersession of them. Moreover, where, as in this case,

the alleged breach of trust consists mainly in improper alienations of the
trust property by the trustee, the vesting of any pro])erty in the trustees to he
newly appointed, coupled with “ such further or other relief as the nature of

the case may require,” may well include the taking possession of the trust

property from the hands of a third party, to whom tlie same may be shown
to have been improperly alienated.

We are therefore of opinion that looking to the terms of the section, there

is no good reason for thinking that it should be limited in its scope in the

manner contended for on behalf of the appellant.

[424] But then it is further urged that if we look to the source from which
this provision of the law (section 539) is derived, we shall find that there is a
reason why its scope should be limited in the manner contended for. It is said

that this section is taken from the English Statute known as Sir Samuel
Eomilly*s Act. Now, although there may be some similarity between the provi-

sions of section 539 of the Code and those of Romilly’s Act, a comparison of

the two enactments will show that they differ in many material respects.

In the first place, whereas the procedure in Komilly’s Act is expressly stated

to be sumnoary, the proceedings being initiated by a petition, the procedure

under section 539 is the ordinary procedure applicable to suits, the proceedings

being initiated by a plaint.

In the second place, while Bomilly’s Act contains Dva qualification as to

who the persons are tliat are authorized to file the petition therein contem-
plated, section 539 expressly enacts that the persons who are authorized to

institute a suit under it are persons who have an interest in the trust. It is

said, that this, if not taken from the Act, is taken from decisions upon Bomilly’s

Act. That is true. The decision from which this qualification, tliat the

persons authorized to sue must have an interest in the trust, is taken, is that in

the case of the Corporation of Ludlow v. Greenhouse ll Bligh. N. S. 17 (66) 93] ;

but though this one qualification is taken from that decision, other qualifications

such as these—that the enactment is not to apply to cases which are brought

adversely to the trustees, and that it is not to apply where any stranger is

.interested, which are laid down in that very case—have not been expressly

incorporated in the section. And what is the inference to be drawn from this ?

To our minds the inference is clear that these restrictions were not intended

to be imposed upon the scope and operation of the section. And the reason for

this appears to be clear. Bomilly’s Act was held to be inapplicable to oases

brought adversely against trustees, and to cases in which third parties were
interested, because as we gather from the case of the Corporation of Ludlow y.
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Oreenhouse (1 Bligh. N. S. 17 (66) 93] the procedure prescribe by tliASt Act,

tiZB] viz,, that by petition, was considered inapplicable to cas^ of .thos0

descriptions.

Nor can we accept as correct the argument that section S39 created a new
and special jurisdiction.

The real object of the special provisions of section 539 seems to us to be .

clear. Persons interested in any trust were, if they could all join, always

competent to maintain a suit against any trustee for his removal for breach of

trust; but where the joining of all of them was inconvenient or impractioable,

it was considered desirable that some of them might sue without joining the

others, provided they obtained the consent of the Advocate-General or of the

Collector of the District; and this condition was imposed to prevent an inde*

finite number of reckless and harassing suits being brought against trustees by •

different persons interested in the trust. Where this condition is fulfilled,

and the risk of harassing suits being brought against trustees is thus guarded^

against, there is no reason why suits brought under the section should be
restricted in any other way.

It is argued that if a suit under this section is allowed to be brought against

a defaulting trustee and a third party, the suit may be open to the objecton of

misjoinder. Where a suit under section >539 is open to that objection, the
objection will no doubt have effect given to it

;
but it does not follow that a

suit against a trustee guilty ef breach of trust and a third party who has
puchased any trust property from him can, in no case, be brought under the
section, even though the objection as to misjoinder does not apply. In the

present case we are of opinion that no objection on the ground of misjoinder

can apply, the suit so far as any such objection is concerned being properly

framed within the meaning of section 28 of the Code.

Then as to the oases cited, with all respect for the learned Judges who
decided the case of liatiffasami Naickan v. Varadappa Naickan (I. h* E., 17 Mad,,

462), we must say that the reasons given in the judgments of Mr. Justice

Weir and Mr. Justice Best in Suhbayya v. Krishna (I.L.B., 14 Mad., 186)
commend themselves for our acceptance, and we follow the view taken by them
with reference to the meaning and construction of [426] section 539. The
case of Sheoratan Ktmwari v. Bam Pargash (I. L. B., 18 AIL, 227) does not call

for any detailed examination, as the reasons for the decision that section 539
,of the Code was inapplicable to it are not set out in the judgment very explicitly.

And as for the case of Lakshm^ndas Parashram v. Ganpatrav Krishna (I.L.E.,

8 Bom., 365) that case is quite distinguishable from the present, as the object

,
of the plnintid' in that case, to use the words of the learned Chief Justice, was

,

** merely to recover the trust property from outsiders whereas in the present

case the suit is brought against a trustee who is guilty of breach of trust, and .

a third party is added as a defendant, because part of the trust property has
' passed into his hands by improper alienation from the trustee. On the other
hand, the view we take is supported by the decision of tbe Bombay High Ootirt

in Chintaman Bajaji Dev v. Dhondo Oanesh Dev (I.L,E.. 16 Bom., 612), and
of this Court in Mohiuddin v. Sayidvddin (I.L.B., 20 Cal, 816), in which it

. was held that a suit for the dismissal of a trustee comes within the scope of sec-
tion 539, and also by the dicta of the learned Judges of this Court in Latifunnisaa.
Bihi V. Nazirun Bibi (I.L.B., llOal, 33), and in Sagedur Ba^a v. Baidyamth
Deb (LIkB., 20 Cal, 397), which are to the effect, that a suit brought against a
trustee and a person claiming under an alienation from him comes within the.

>

scope of section 539.* We may add that the case of Saiedur Baja v. B^iiya^h
,

(I.L.B., 20 Cal, 397) is of special importance, as that was a case against the
present Jeferdants with ^referenca to this very endowment on ^
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same breach of trus6 that is alleged in this casOi the only difference between the
two cases being that the plaintiffs there wore different from those who have
instituted this suit ; and in that case the present appehant successfully contended

that the suit which was for the dismissal of the trustee, and for vesting in

new trustees the trust property, part of which had passed to him, was one
which came within the scope of section 539.

For all these reasons we are of opinion that the first contention of the

appellant must fail.

Then as to the second, it was argued upon the authority of the case of

Jan All V. Ham Nath Mundul (I. L. B., 8 Cal , 32) that persons in the

posi-[427]tion of the plaintiffs in this case who were onl) entitled to worship

in a public temple, are not persons having an interest ” within the meaning
of section 539, so as to be authorized to maintain a suit under that section.

It was further argued that a comparison of section 539 of tlie Code with

sections 14 and 15 of Act XX of 1863 would go to show that the interest

required in the first mentioned provision of law must be different from a mere
right to worship.

Now, it should be borne in mind that under section 539, as originally

enacted, the words were ** having a direct interest in the trust," and the word
" direct'* has been taken out by Act VII of 1888. The inference, therefore, is

that the Legislature intended to allow persons having the same sort of interest

that is sufficient under section 14 of Act XX of 1863 to maintain a suit under

section 539 ; and this change in the law is, in our opinion, sutficiont to distin-

guish the present case from that of JaJi Ah v. Bam Nath Mundul (1. L. B.,

8 Gal., 32) which was decided before section 539 bad been amended hy the

omission of the word “ direct."

On the other hand, we may refer to the case of Monohar Ganesh Tambekar

v. Lakhmiram Govindram (I. L. B., 12 Born., 247) to show that persons having

a right to worship in a temple are within tho scope of section 539. Wo may
add that the two plaintiffs in tho present case have a somew^hat larger intorest

than that of mere worshippers, plaintiff No. 1 alleging that he has for some
time been performing some of the ^duties of the mohunt, and pLuntiff No. 2,

that be has been performing the poojah in the temple. These allegations have

been supported by some evidence whicli is not contradicted.

In support of the third contention, that the consent of the Collector is not

such as section 539 contemplates, our attention has been drawn to the terms of the

permission, Exhibit 7, p. 47 of the Paper Book^^ This is what tho Deputy Com-
missioner, who is also tho Collector, sa>s‘ “Assuming that petitioners arc

persons interested 1 accord my consent to the institution by them of a suit for

tho purpose of obtaining the relief directed in the petition.*’

[4283 No doubt the language of this permission is in one respect not such

as it ought to be. When the law directs that the consent of tho Collector

should be obtained as a necessary preliminary to tiie maintaining of a suit

under section 539, the Collector is required to exercise his judgment in the

matter before giVing his consent. This view is borne out by the observations

of Lord Eldon in Ex parte Shnner (2 Mer., 453). But tljough the consent of

the Collector is thus defective in language in this one respect, wo do not think

that the defect is fatal to the case. The Collector in giving his consent has to

exercise bis judgment in tbe matter, and soo, not only whether the persons

suing are persons who have an interest in the trust, but also whether the trust

is a public trust of the kind contemplated by the section, and w^hether there

are pr$md facie grounds for thinking that there has been a breach of trust ; and,

as was pointed out in tho course of tho argument, there is nothing to show that

the OoUeotor has not exercised his judgment as to the last two points. It is only

. 29i
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m w to ottiB matter, namely, that rdating to the mtereat of

' the teuet that the language of the permission may be taken to indicate that the

CcriUeotor did not exercise his judgment Though that is so, we think it is after

all an irregularity in an order which the law requiies should form a necessary

prehmmarv to the institution of a suit, and such an ii regularity m our opinion

comes within the scope of secbion 578 'v^hich protects judgments and decrees

from interference m appeal on mere technical grounds

The next point for consideration is whethei the suit is barred by limitation

As against defendant No 1, no question of limitation can arise, the suit

coming within the scope of section 10 of the Limitation Act, and as against

defendant No 2, the piOMSionof the Limitation \ct applicable is, we think,

article 1 14 of the second scnedulo Jt was uiged foi the appellant that that

article does not appl\ to this suit as it is not i suit foi possession , that the

aiticle applicable is 120 and thit as the suit has beon L^ought more than six

yeats after tJie date of tJie latest of the ahonations in favour of defendant

No 2 it IS bairod notwitliatandin^ thU it is brought within twelve Years from

the date of the eailiest ilienatiop

[429] Article 120 can apph only if ai tide 134 is not applicable to the

case The question, therefore is whether the suit can he treated as one for

possession within the mexning of article 134 That article pro\ides for suits

to recover possession of immoveible property convened or bequeathed in trust

01 mortgage ind afterwards purchased ftom the tnistee or mortgigee fora
valuable consideration The limit ition is twelve yens, and it luns fiom the
date of the purchase

The hfth piiyei in the plxint is th\t the pic petty may be taken from
the possession of the defendants and deliveied to the possession and custody
of the person who may bo Lppointed moUnnt and trustee for the management
ot the idol B properties and section 539, as we have alread> observed, does
contemplate a suit of this nature as coming within its scops

That being so we do not think that it would be any unduo straining of

language to sa\ that a suit for such airuipose i-i r suit to recover possession of

propdtv which had been bequeithed in trust ind afterwaids purchased from
the tiustee Artick 134 theiofoie ajiplies to this suit, and it is not haired
by limi ation

The gioundb urged before us therefoio all till and the appeal must be
dismissed with costs
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,
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OaiMINAL BEFBEBNOE.

The bih Apnl, 1897,

Pjeibsent

Mr. Justice Bampini and Mb Justice Stlvbns

Queen-Empress

Eayeniullah Mandal and others

Magtslyaie, Jurisdiction of—Poioei of Commitment to Judqc -Code

of Criminal Pweedure {Act X of lh82), sections ^07, <?:/), ^j4- Venal

Code {Act XLV of IbbOj, section 117— tiuiila} oulcr No 9 of

Gth beptevihei 1809—Riotnuj

The commitment of a case undei section 147t of the J’enil Cod to the Conn of bcssioi

by a Deputy Alagistiate is not nccc iiih illcgi.1

Although the Oise is shown to be triable only by i Aligistritc nndti the second stbcdule

of the Criminal Proceduio Cjde thcic is nothing in section 254 of the Crimiiiil Piocedure

Code which ptevents aAIigistiito commit [430]ting icisc uiidci section 147 of the Pi nil

Code to the Couit of Session, provided he finds thit the icciised his committed xn oficncc,

which in his opinion cinnot be adcquitul> punished b\ him

The matructions contiincd in Circular No 0 of 0th Soptcmbei 1669 ire to be read

subject to the piovisions of the Criminal Procedure Code

The accused were chaiged befoie a Deouty Magistiate with the oilonce of

noting under section 147 of the Penal Code, with lespect to the cutting of

certain ciops Fiom the evidence it appealed that one of the men concoined
in the not, who was on the side of the peison cutting the ciops, died liom
eflects of in3urv alleged to have been inflicted by an axe by some one connected
with the aflray The Deputy Magistiate was of opinion thit, lollonnig

the orders contained m Ciicular No 9 of Gth beptembei 18G9, it was Ins duty
to commit the accused to the Couit ot Sessions The OtlRiating Sosbunis

Judge of Bungpur, Mi Ahmad, to whom the iccused was coninnttod, being of

opinion that the commitment of the accused undei section 117 ol the Pern il

Code was illegal, such offence being one exGlusivel\ tiiahle a Magis
trate according to Schedule II of the Cnminal Pioceduie Code, lefeitea it to

this Couit for the purpose of getting the connnitmont quashed

Babu Jfem Chiindei Miiterioi the accused TlioI)eput\ Magi'll! ate states

that he has committed the case to the Sessions Couit, beciuso of the Cnculai
Order of the Hi^h Court No 9 of Gth Sopteinboi lbG9 (1) That Cnculai does

not apply to this case as death has not lesultcd in tins case from iniuriea

voluntarily inflicted by the party accused The Deputy Magistrate has not

tinj^erstood the true moaning ot the Circular Undci section 20G of theCiiniinal

Procedure Code the Magistrate can commit an> person for tiial to the

Court of Session foi any otience ti table by such Couit, and undei section 28 of

* Onminal Refcnnce No 55 of 1897 midt by \ Ahinvd, ijsq
, Sesbions Judge of

Rungpur, datod the 23rd of March 1897

t [Sec 147 —Whoever lb gmlt> of noting shillbi punished with impribonment of either

„ , , , . dewriptioii for i tiim wbidi mu cxruid to two years, or with
Punishment foi noting ^oth ]
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the OrimiDal Procedure Code the Court of Session, subject to the other ptovieions

of the Code, may try any ofienoe under the Ponai Code Section 254 reauuea

that the Magistrate shall try the accused m a waiiant case, if m the

of the Magistidte the accused could be adequately punished by him In the

present case the Magistrate does not say that the accused could not be adequately

punished by him, and therefore he had no power under the law to com-

tlSlJnjit this case to the Sessions Couit The commitment should be quashed.

The judgment of the High Court (Aampini and Stevens, JJ } was

as follows —
This IS a lefeionce by the Ofhciating Sessions Judge of Bungpur inviting

us to quash the commitment of KayeinuUah Mandxl and others committed to

his Court by the bub Divisional Ofhcei of Gaibxnda foi trial of an offence

under section 147 of the Penal Code

The Sessions Judge conbidois thit the commitment uhe accused in this

case IS illegal, inismuch as the otfence with \vhich the accused are charged is

one exclusively triable by Mi|,ibtraies But thib is not the case The
Sessions Judge hab looked only at tlie schedule appended to the Criminal Pioce-

dure Code, but this schedule mv> t be lexA along Vtitii the Code itself Now one
of the sections ot the Code is bection i’H undei which the Court of Sessions has
*‘subjoct to the other piovis onb of the Code power to ti> an accused poison for

any offence Then undei sect icn 207 a Magistrate w ho is competent to commit
to the Couit of SossioDb can commit to that Couit boeb cases triable exclusively

by that Court and cases which m his opinion ought to be tiled by that Court

The Gommitmert of a case under loction 147 to the Couit of Sessions there

foie is not nccoBsaiily illegil On the other hand, there aio sections which
limit a Magibtiato s powei of commitment In a bummons case ho la bound
to pioceed undei section 245 of the Ciimmal Piocedure Code In a wairant
case, ho is bound by tho piovisions ot bection 254

This section prescribes that when a M igisti ite is of 0]>inion that there is

giourid foi presuming that in accused has committed an offence triable under
Chapter X.XI, w hich such is competent to try, and which m his

opinion can be adequitelv punished b> him lie shall h 2,m& in wilting a charge

against him Tins section therefoie would seem to leave the Magistrate in these

oucumbtances no option But if, on theothei hand, the Magistiate finds that

the iccused has committed in offence which in his opinion cannot be
adequately punished b^ him theie would seem to be nothing to pievent his

committing [4S2] the c iso to the Court of Sessions, notwithstanding the fact

that in the schedule appended to the Code tho ease may bo shown as triable

by a Magistiate

The learnea pleader, who appears m suppoit of this reference, however,
aigues (1) that the Magistiate was not of this opinion m this case, and (2)

that he could not be of tins opiuion, as the maximum punishment for an
offence undei section 147 of the Penal Code is two years, and the Magistrate was
himself competent to pa^s such a sentence But an offence under section 147
of the Penal Code is also punishable with fine of an unlimited amount, while
the Magibtiate could impose a fine of Bs 1,000 only The Magistrate might
therefore have committed this case to the Court of Sessions, if he had
cotisidoied that the fine which he could impose would not be an adequate
punishment of the accused's ofienoe

It IS, however, tiue that in this case the Magistrate did not commit the
accused to the Cooit of Sessions for this reason Hts proceedings were peculiar.
He fiiht drew up a charge against the iccused under section 147 of the Penal
Oode^foL tn 1 before Inmbelf Tins was on the 9th January last Then, on the
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18tb March, he drew up another charge against the accused for the same
offence and committed them for trial to the Court of Sessions, his reason for
doing so being that a man was said to have been killed in the rioting, and he
thought that in consequence of the instructions of this Court, conveyed in its

Circular No, 9 of 6th September 1869, he could not try the case himself. He,
of course, misapprehended the meaning of this Court’s Circular, which was
never intended to direct Mgistrates to commit oases to the Sessions Court
otherwise than in accordance with the provisions of tlie law. And we think
that as he does not say that he considered this case to bo one in which ho was
not competent to inflict an adequate punishment, he could not under section 254 "

of the Ciiminal Procedure Code commit the case to tlie Court of Sessions.

We accordingly quash the commitment of the accused in this case, and
direct that the Sub-Divisional Magistrate of Gaibamla do proceed with the
trial of the accused without delay and complete it accordingly to law

0. E. G.

[433] APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 16th February ^ 1897.

Pbbsent :

Mr. Justice Trevelyan and Mr. Justice Beverley.

Eash Dhary Gope Defendant
versm

Khakon Singh Plaintiff, t

Decree—Form of decree—Suit for arrears of rent —Failure of plaintiff to prove

alleged rate of rent—Ascertainment of 2)roper rate—Duty of Court.

In a suit for arrears of rent at certain alleged rates in which the plaintifl fails to prove

the rates alleged by him, it is not the duty of the Court to ascertain what were the fair

, rates unless it is asked to do so.

The case of Punnoo Singh v. Nirghin Singh (T. L. R., 7 Cal., 298) does not lay down a

/ contrary rule.

Thh fAcl^'and pleadings in this case sufficiently appear from the judgment of
' (he High Court.

,

V " Moulvie Mahomed Yusuf ejid yLo\xW\eMahomedIIahibidLa forthe Appellant.

Babu Saligram Singh and Babu Mahabir Sahoy for the Bospondent.

*ISeo. 254 ^If, when such evidence and examination have been taken and made, the

^ rti. A i. * j t. Magistrate is of opinion that there is ground for presuming that
uoargetobe framed when

accused has committed an offence triablo under this chapter,
onenoe appears proved,

which such Magistrate is competent to try, and which, in his

pj^ion, oould be adequately punished by him, be shall frame in writing a charge agaihat

the acioused.]

t Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1372 of 1895, against the decree of H. Holmwood,
Esq., District Judge of Gya, dated the 18th of May 1895, modifying the decree of Babu
2?^ Oltjunder Mookerlee, Munsif of Gya, dated the 4th of December 1894,

i'v ' './i. ' V , “'fr •.-r*

- ///‘A: ^ ''I " ,
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The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Beverley, JJ.) was
as follows :

—

The plaintiff alleges that he holds a thika of mouzah Makbulpore Denga
from 1294 to 1300 F. The defendant was a former thikadar of this village,

and it is admitted that he still occupies lands in it.

In 1889 the plaintiff sued the defendant for rent for the years 1394, 1296

and a part of 1296 F, on the allegation that ho held 8 highas 14 oottahs odd
at a money rent of Rs. 41-7-9 per annum (including cesses), and some 60 or

60 bighas of other land at a corn rent, the total claim being for Bs. 9.016.

The defendant, on the other hand, alleged that he held 118 bighas odd, and
that he held it all at a money rent of Rs. 131-14.

The Courts found that tlm plaintiff* had failed to prove his allegations,

and they accordingly gave him a decree for the amount of [434] rent admitted

by the defendant. It was expressly stated in that case that the question as

to the nature and rental of the defendant’s tenure was left open.

In Juno 1894 the plaintiff .brought the present suit upon the same allega-

tions for the rent of the years 1298, 1299 and 1300 F., the total claim being

laid at Bs. 1,633 odd.

T))e defence was also the same as in the former suit, and it was pleaded

in addition that" the decision in the former suit operated as res judicata. The
Munsif held that the plea of res judicata could not be maintained ; but on the

merits after an exhaustive review of the evidence he came to the conclusion that

neither party had succeeded in proving his ease, and he therefore gave the

plaintiff a decree at the rental admitted by the defendant.

The plaintiff appealed. The judgment of the District Judge is so involved

that it is difficult to distinguish between what is intended to be his own findings

and what was merely the argument addressed to him, but at the end of his judg-

ment he 8a>s that lie finds certain projiositions clearly established, which for our
present purpose may be summarised as follows

: (1) That the plaintiff had not

succeeded in proving that any portion of the land paid a corn rent, and therefore

it must all be taken to be nakdi land. (2) That the plaintiff not having proved

his case as to the area the defendant’s allegation of the holding 118 bighas

odd must be accepted. (3) That the average rate of nakdi lands in the village

is not less than Bs. 3-8 per bigha. And he accordingly gave the plaintiff

a decree iox nakdi rent on 1^8 highas odd at Bs. 3-8 a bigha, with damages
and costs.

In second appeal to this Court the defendant presses his contention that the

decision in the former suit operates as res judicata, and he also objects that

the suit not having been brought for that purpose it was not open to the

District Judge to assess a rent at rates not alleged hy either party and of

which thoi-e was no legal evidence.

We entirely agree with the Courts below that the decision in the former

suit determined nothing whatever as to the nature or rent of the defendant's

holding, those questions being exiiressly left open between the parties. As
regards the contention that the Court was not asked to assess a rent of the
defendant’s holding, the respondent relies on the case of Punnoo Singhy. Nirghi

[486] Singh (T. L. B., 7 Cal., 298) in which Gabth, O.J., is supposed to hs^ve

laid down (as stated in the headnote to the report) that **
in a suit for arrears

of rent whcTo the plaintiff fails to prove the rate of rent claimed in the plaint, it

is the duty of the Court to find the proper rate of rent payable by the tenant to
landlord and not to give a decree merely for the rent admitted by tbe tenant.”

We are of ojnnion that this broad proposition is scarcely borne out by the
angUage ui tlio judgment referred to. The report does not show what were
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the pleadings in the oases that came before this Court, but we have referred

to the paper books of those cases, and it is clear that the issue which had to

be tried was, what was the proper rent payable to the plaitibiff for tlie land

admittedly held by the defendant. That wo think would be a proper issue in

a suit brought to have the rate of rent determined where the parties are nob

agreed as to what would be a fair and reasonable rate. We can hardly suppose

that the learned Chief Justice intended to lay down that in ^ver// suit l)rought

for arrears of rent in which tlio plaintifl failed to prove that the defendant

held at the rate alleged, it as the duty of the Court to ascertain what was a

fair rate, even though it was not asked to do so. 1 b is a general principle of law
that suits must be decided with reference to tlie pleadings of tlio parties, and
unless the Court is specially asked to determine a particular question as

between the parties, wo think that it is not only not bound to do so, but it

would not be justified in so doing.

. In the present case the effect of the decision of tho lower Appellate Court
is that the defendant is found to hold under tho plaintiff a tenanc> wholly
different, in its nature, its area and its rental, from that alleged hy the

plaintiff, and in one impoitant respect from that alleged hy the defen-

dant. Tlie defendant, it is true, alleged that ho hold 118 bighas odd at a

nakdi rent, but he further jdeaded that that nahli rent was a consolidated

sum of Ks. 131-14. It was scarcely fair to him to take a part of his allegation

as an admission wholly irrespoctivo of tho other part.

The judgment, moreover, apparently leaves it wholly undetermined where
the defendant's holding is situated. bVorn section J48 {h) of tlie llengai

Tenancy Act it would seem to be necessary tliat in a suit for the recoveiy of

rent the land in respect [436] of which that rent is payable should be clearly

defined. Now, the learned District Judge does not distinctly find that the

defendant holds the lands specified by him in his written statement, hut if

that is the moaning and intention of his judgment, it is clear that as these lauds

do not agree with those specified in the schedules to the plaint, ho has given tho

plaintiffs a decree for tho rent of lands that were not the subject-matter

of the suit.

A further objection is pressed upon us that the learned District Judge in

fixing Es. 3-8 a bigha as tho rate of rent has acted upon what is not legal evidence
in the cause. Tho Judge says :

“ The average rate of uakdi rent throughout the

village is Es. 3-8 from the roadcoss paiier.” This paper appears to bo a road-

cess return for the years 11281 and 1282 alleged to have been filed in tho Col-

lector's office by tho defendant at the time when he held a thiJca of the village.

The Munsif says that tlie defendant denied on oath that he ever filed it ; and
there is apparently no evidence on the recoid that he did so. Moreo\ei‘, only a

copy has been filed, and the Munsif says tliat no one was called to prove that

the original had been destroyed. The learned Judge remarks that “
it was

exhibited as secondary evidence, and must be given its full weight.” ilut if no
foundaition was laid for the admission of secondary evidence, the copy was
clearly inadmissible.

!For all these reasons wo are of opinion that tho decree of the lower
appellate Court cannot stand, and we accordingly set it aside. The case must
go back to the District Judge in order that ho may try the appeal according to

law. Wliat he has to consider in the case is wlietlier the plaintiff' has upon the

evidence on the record proved tlio allegations made in i)is plaint, that is to say,

that the defendant holds tho land specified in the two schedules annexed to
the plaint ; that those lands are nakdi and bkaoh^ i'ORi)ectivol> , as alleged, and
that the defendant contracted expressly or impliedly to liold them at the rates

12 CAIi.—38 297
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claimed. If, aR the first Court found, th^ plaintiff has failed to prove these alle-

gations, the Judge will then consider whether, there being no cross appeal to

his Court, the appeal should not be dismissed and the decree of the first Court

afiirmed. The costs of this appeal will abide the result.

S. C. 0. Appeal allowed. Case remanded.

NOTES.

[In (1898) 6 0. W. N., 121 it was pointed out that in a rent suit, it was enough if a

description sufficient for identification were given
;

it was not necessary in every case to

determine the extent and boundaries of the holding.]

[437] OEIGINAL CIVIL.

The Sth A])ril, 1H97.

* Present :

Mr. Justice Sale.

Lutchmee Narain and others

• versus

Byjanauth Lahia and others.'*

Practice—Exceptions to report—Notice—Rule 5G6 of Belchambers* Rules

and Orders of the High Court, Original Side.

In making an application to discharge or vary a report, it is necessary that notice should

be given within the time required by Rule 565 of the Rules and Orders of the High Court,

Original Side, and that such notice should be accompanied with the grounds of exceptions

relied on by the party objecting to the report.

The facts of the case necessary for the purpose of this report appear from
the judgment,

Mr. R. Mittra for tlie Plaintiffs.

Mr. A. for the Defendants.

S9,Ie, J.—This case was placed in the peremptory list for further directions

on the report of the Second A .sistant Registrar to whom it had been referred

to take an account.

The report is dated the 1st day of February 1896, and was filed on the Sth
day of July 1896. On the 17th of July, on an application by summons, the
defendants obtained three weeks' further time to file exceptions to the report.

Exceptions were filed on the lObh of August, that is, within the extended period,
but no further steps were taken till the 15th of March, when the case was
placed on the peremptory list for further directions on the report.

No notice of motion was given by the defendants to discharge or to vary
tlio report and at the hearing for further directions the plaintiS took the
ohjeci-ioii that under the terms of Rule 565, which is to be found at page 230
of Belchambers' Rules and Orders, the exceptions could nob be heard.
Rule 565 is as follows :

—
An application to discharge or vary a certificate or report shall be made by

motion upon notice to be given within fourteen days from the date of the filing

* Original Civil Suit No. 691 of iSs!
"

m
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thereof, or within snob farther [438] time as may be obtained for that purpose,

but in that case the notice shall mention that it has been given with the leave

of the Court, An application for further time may be made by petition in

Chambers, without notice."

It was said that, though the rule expressly provides tliat notice to dis-

charge or vary a report shall be given within the time mentioned in the rule, or

such further time as the Court may allow, the practice has not been uniformly

in conformity with that provision, and that the Court has in some cases

allowed exceptions which had been filed within the period mentioned in the
rule to be heard and disposed of, although no notice had been given as required

by the rule.

Under these circumstances 1 thought it desirable that an enquiry should be
made as to the practice which has prevailed in this Court in regard to this

matter, A note has been [439] furnished by the Begistrar, which shows
that there has been no uniform course of practice

;
that in some cases

exceptions have been heard on notice of motion to vary or discharge the
report, and that in other cases exceptions have been sot down for disposal on
requisition, and heard, although no notice to vary or discharge had been given
under Rule 665. As it is desirable that there should be a uniform practice,

I thought it right to consult my learned colleague, Mr. Justice JENKINS, and
our opinion is that the procedure laid down in . Rule 565 and followed in suits

Nos. 197 of 1887 and 221 of 1893 should be strictly adhered to. It is necessary
that notice should be given witliin the time required by the Rule, or such
further time as the Court may allow, and that such notice should be
accompanied with the grounds of exception relied on by the party objecting to

the report.

In the absence of any such notice, given in the manner now indicated, the

report will be regarded as confirmed by effluxion of time. The Rule should
not be applied strictly to exceptions already filed. As regards such exceptions

the alternative course may, I think, be permitted, namely, the hearing and
disposing of them merely on the requisition of the parties.

Attorneys for the Plaintiffs : Messrs. O. C, Chunder d' Co,

Attorhey for the Defendant: Babu G, G, Dhur,

8. C, B.

NOTES.

[Seo alsu (1901) 28 Cal., 272 aL 277.]

* Note by Mr. Belobambers, Registrar of the High Court, Original Side, dated 26tli

lilarob 1898.

Buie 565 at page 230 of Belchambers' Rules and Orders v/as passed with cficct from
1st May 1876. The practice previously was that exceptions to a report wore filed and were
set down for argument on requisition. The courso prescribed by Rule 5G5 is that, instead
of filing exceptions, an application to discharge or vary a report should bo made by motion
uponnotioe. An application under this rule would require that the grounds should bo stated.
This may be done in the notice itself or separately.

Appended is a note of cases from which it will appear that, notwithstanding Bale
565, the practice which previously existed has been followed in some ca^es, and that in other
oases, in which application has boon made under Rule 565, the grounds have been stated in
the form of exceptions.

' ** The following are the cases to which 1 have referred.

1
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[440] The 12th February, 1897.

* Present

:

Mr. Justice Jenkins.

Kally Dass Ahiri

versus

Moninohiai Dasseo.

"

Landlord and tenant—Denial of title—Permanent Lease—Forfeiture—
Transfer of Property Act (LV of 1882), sections 105, 108, 111.

A lease notwithstanding that it is pcnnaiicnt is liabJc to forfeiture under the provisions

of the Transfer of Property Aet if the tenant denies the title of the landlord.

Leases which are permanent and which came into existence before the passing of the

Transfer of Property Act are governed by the general rule that a tenant who impugns his

landlord’s title renders his lease lialilc to forfeiture, which rule is only a particular applica-

tion of the general principle ol J.iw that a man cannot approbate and reprobate.

The plaintiff, in his own right as heir and as executor and shebait under the

will of his ancestor Sumblioo Ghunder Aheeri, sued the defendant for a decla-

ration that he was entitled to possession of the premises No. 173, Aheereetolah

Street in Calcutta as against the defendant, for ejectment and for mesne profits.

The plaintiff set out his title to the said premises and alleged that when he be-

came entitled thereto tlie said premises had been for some twenty-five or thirty

years and were still let out to the members of the joint family of one Ram
Ghunder Dey, deceased, who through their kuiia or managing member for the

Suit No. 107 of 1887.

“ Exceptions wore filed by the defendant, and on the same day notice of an application

to discharge or vary the report was given under Rule 505, the fact that exceptions had been

filed being stated at foot of the notice.

“ Suit No. 807 of 1880.

“ Exceptions were first filed by a defendant, and exceptions were then also filed by the

plaintill. Both sots of exceptions were set down for argument on requisition, and wore hoard and

disposed of without notice of an application to discharge or vary the report being given under

Rule 565.
“ 5m/ No. 511 of 1801.

“ Exceptions were filed by ore of the parties and were set down for argument on requi-

sition, and were float'd and disposed of without notice of an application to discharge or vary

the report being given under rule 566.

“ Suit No. 501 of 1802.

" In this case further time to file exceptions was obtained, on summons, and the excep.

tions were set down for argument on requisition, and were heard and disposed of without

notice of an application to discharge or vary the report being given under Rule 565.

" Suit No. 221 of 1803.

“ Exceptions were filed, and notice of an application to vary the report ” on the ground
set forth in the exceptions, was given under Rule 565.

“ Suit No. 374 of 1804,

Exceptions were filed and were set down for argument on requisition and were heard
and disposed of without notice of an application to discharge or vary the report being given
under Rule 506.”

* Original Civil Suit No. S260 of 1894.
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time being, regularly paid rent and municipal taxes in respect of the premises

to the plaintiff and his predecessors in title down to some time in the month
of April 1888. In or about the month of August 1888 the lease of the said

premises was amongst other property allotted on partition to the defendant

as one of the members of the said joint family, and the defendant became tenant

of the said premises under the plaintiff. It was further alleged that the defend-

ant regularly paid the rent and taxes in respect of the x:)romisos down to May
or June 1889, hut that thereafter she failed to pay the said rent and taxes,

and a suit was brought for arrears on the 31st of March 1892 by the plain-

tiff and his mother, w’ho acted as his guardian during his minority, in the

Presidency Small Cause Court. The defendant appeared in that suit, and for

the first time asserted that the premises belonged to her and that the plaintiff

had no title thereto, and in consequence of such defence the plaintiff with-

[44l3drew the said Small Cause Court suit with liberty to institute such

further suit as he might be advised. The plaintiff submitted that the lease of

the said premises had determined by forfeiture at and from the date of the

defendant’s denial of the x)laintiff’s title, and her possession had become adverse,

and she ought accordingly to ho ejected from the said premises. The plaintiff

further prayed for the recovery of the arrears of rent and taxes and for mesne
profits from the date of denial until delivery of possession.

The defendant alleged in her written statement that she had never assorted

.
that the plaintiff liad no title to the said pigmises, and that, she had done
nothing to forfeit the lease, and she offered to pay the arrears of rent and
taxes duo to the plaintiff. With the leave of the Court she filed a supplemental
written statement, in which she raised various pleas, all of whicli were
abandoned at the hearing, except that slie had received no notice to quit. At
the trial the issues as stated in the judgment were raised.

The records in the Small Cause Court suit and the defendants’ evidence
taken on commission therein were put in on ])ohalf of tlie plaintiff. On behalf

of the defendant the ijleadings and decree in suit No. 410 of 1869, brought by
the plaintiff’s predecessor in title against the defendant’s predecessor, for

arrears of rent alleging a monthly 'tenancy, in which the then defendant had
asserted s^mourasi mokurari lease, were put in.

Mr. Qarth and Mr. Chaudhvri for the Plaintiff’.

Mr. Pugh and Mr. Evans Pugh for tlie Defendant.

Mr. Garih,-^ThQ defendant having denied the landlord’s title, whatever
the character of the lease, has forfeited it and ought to be ejected.

Mr. Pugh for the Defendant.—The plaintiff has not proved satisfactorily

that the defendant knew or understood the meaning of the plea put forward
on her behalf in the Small Cause Court. It must be strictly proved that a
Hindu lady knew and understood the natuie and meaning of a document
executed by her

—

Sudlsht Lai v. Sheobarat Koer (I. L. E., 7 Cal., 245 ; L. E.. 8
I. A., 39) and Ramraian Sukal v. Nandu (1. L. E., 19 CaL, 249 ;

L.E.,19 1. A., 1.)

The plaintiff has not done anything showing his intention to [442] deter-

mine the lease. The lease being a permanent one is not liable to forfeiture.

In suit No. 410 of 1869 the defendant’s predecessor in title assorted a mourasi
mokurari lease. The plaintiff' cannot now say that there was not any such

lease. The defendant has acquired the right of a mourasi mokuraridar adversely

to the plaintiff. The defendant holds under a permanent lease, but, if she is

unable to show that, she has, by declaring that it was permanent in 1869,
converted it into a permanent lease by adverse possession under the operation

of the Statute of Limitation. The doctrine of forfeiture is not applicable to

a case of this kind. The lease having come into existence before the passing
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' M the Trftnftfar of Property Aet the provisions of that Act do not

eeetioxi 2 of the Act Even under that Act a permanent lease is not liable to

forfeiture Sections 105 and 111 of the Act do not apply to pelmanent leases.

The following eases weie cited —Sonet Kooc) v Himmut Bahadoof (I. L.

E, 1 Cal, 391), Nil Madhab Stkdai v Naiattam Stkdai (I L E, 17 Oal.,

826), Kali Kn&hna Taqoic v Golam illy (1 L E ,
13 Cal , 248). Ihobomoyi

Ouptav Daois (I L B
,
14 Oal , 323), B(Toy thunder Bantrfet v Kally

Pios&onno Mookerje'^ (I L E, 4 Cal, 337), Tikaetnu Goiiui Coomareev Saioo

Conmatee (19 W E
, 252), D/nouionuj Dahca v Dooiqaprasad }lQZOomda7 (12

B L E , 274), Maidin Saiha \ Naqapa (1 L E 7 Boui , 96), Pitanibar

Baboo V Nihnoni Siuqli (J L E 3 Cal , 79 i)

Ml ffa/f/i in leplv have ^ho^Mi tint fclie dJeiul infc insfcnictod her

a?u inukhtcai as to whit Iiei pltd shouH bo incl Hr an uiukhtear irntiucted

hei ploidoi o\ei xnd ihovc th it she 4 i\o hei ovidenco ind &h as&oifced on

oath that she li id no laudloid ind pud lenfc to no oiio riicie was a cleir denial

of the plaintih s title

TIu' piovisions of the Tiansfoi of Piopoitv \ct is to toifeitu'o do apply to

Deiniinont leisos Tit CiSt ot Xa/r Knshna 1 laou v (rolani \llq (I L E

,

1 i Oil 24*^) suppoits irv cor t^ntion In th it cast. LKl tenant questioned the

landloid s ri^lit to onh mco which wis In Id to bo not such i disciaimoL as

lesultol in foifeituio Tlie [443] ten lilt dnl not in ii)> sense lopudiate

the landloid s title It h is not been siit,t»e«-to(l th it htloie the passing of the

Tiansfci of Piopcity Vet i lomc of Hus ch ii u tc i wa-^ exempt fioin forfeituie

for lenimciition The genei tl ii ic tint a tenant win impugns his Undbids
title >eiKleis his lease liihlo to foi 1 ituie his alwivs obtauiol in this <ounti\

Jenkins, J —Tlii^ is i <%uit ioi the iecover\ of ceitiin piennsesm Calcutta

known as 173 \hc01eotolah Stioot ind to onfoice pa\mont of certain aueiis
of lent ind mesne piohts The pluntitl was it the d lie of 1 he Small Cause
Couit suit to whicli 1 will litei lefoi the ownn of these piemibos subject to

a suhordinito tcuuio \ 0sted in the dffendint it i montliK 2 »nt of Es 15 8
The lent hiving fillen into men the plaintiff, in c injunction with his mother,
sued tiiG defend int foi thesi aiieii-^ in the Sin ill Cau'so Couit, and by way of

defence the following pleas weio laised —

Demos tenincv undei the plaintiff 01 one olso, and admits occupa-
tion asowTK» of the lind Denies piymont of any 1 ent to the plaintitls Nevei
indebted Misjoindoi of paities Denies jiuisdiction

The 01 al evidence is to tho effect that the denul of tenancy, and the claim
of occupation asownei, weie sot up at the first honing on the 28th Apiil

1892, and choio cm be no ('oubt that at my lato thoy weie in existence on
the lOtb of \u 1 st 1S92 On tho 21st Viigust 1892 the defendant was
examined on commission and in the touise of hei evidence she stated as
follows ‘I do not px> in> leuo f >1 tlie piomises No 173, Vlieioetolah

Street, to au\bocly n< vei paid any rent foi it to Katyani Dassi or hoi ancestors
or piedecossors noi did J piomise lo pav lonfc to Kity ini Dassi or hei ancestors
01 predoceasoib 1 nevoi paid lont thiougli Upondronath De> or Saiodapro-
dbad Dev to Kab>ani Dassi 01 liei receivei This land is rent fiee I am the
Dwnei of this lind, and I have to pa\ lent to no one After numerous
adjouinmeiits the cifao came hefoie Mi MacEwen, one or the Judges of the
Small Ciuse Coi it on tho 8tli of March 1893, when the suit was withdiawn
with leave to sue again

The jutii,ment deliveied on tJiat occasion has been tendered by Mr. Pugh^
and on Mr (mtih waiving all objections I have admitted it in evidence. From
th it mdgiuent it appears that imj a bond fide question of title was stdl
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raised in that stdfc ; ishafe the deferent denied the tenancy under the plaintiffs

and claimed the land as her own property. Nothing more was apparently done
on either side until the Idth April 1894, when the present plaint was filed

asking for possession on the ground that the defendant had by claiming a title

in herself forfeited her lease. A written statement was filed on the 2nd of

August 1894, and the case came on for hearing before the Christmas vacation,

but Counsel who then appeared for the defendant applied for an adjournment,
on the ground that tim case would be settled subject to tlie defendant's approval,

and I accordingly allowed the adjournment, as Counsel foi the plaintiff did

not oppose.

It seems, however, that the result of tlie adjournment was not a settle-

ment, but an application for leave to file a siiiiplcmental written statement,

which was subsequently put in.

On the trial before me tlie following issues woio raised .
—

1. Whether the defendant did by her pleading of the 2Htli of Aj)ril 1892,

or the JOth August 1892, don> the plaintiff’o title

2. If 60
,
whether the forfeiture (if any) thereby caused lias been waived

by subsequent proceedings iii the Small Cause Court action

3. Whether the defendant did by her evidence given on the 21st August
1892 deny the title?

4. If so, whether the foifeiture (if anv) thereby caused liad been waived
by subsequent proceedings in the Small Cause Court action ?

5. Whether the plaintiff has done any act showing his intention to

determine the lease.

6. Whether the lease is not forfeitable by reason of its being a perma-
nent lease ?

And there were three further issues which have since boon dropped, and
with which it is unnccossary lor me to deal.

I will take these issues in order. Now, there can be no question that

in the dohuice in the Sm«dl Cause Court suit there is a deal* denial of the

plaintiff's title, anti the oiil\ miestion-H wlicthor it can bo iioatod as a denial

by the dofendaiit, and [445j foi that pioposition it becomes nccessai^ to

see what the facts are as to the introduction ot these pleas 1 am satisfied

on the evidence that they were foimulatcd by the defendant’s jileaders on

instructions received from Meglinad Srimani, the defendant’s lauthor, and lier

arn'inukhtoar, and that these jdeaders were appointed by tlio defendant under

a document which was explained to her.

A uefenco pnmd fda

c

at any rate may he taken to exju-es^a tlie contentions

of the person on whose behalf it is framed , though it may ho oj)on to that

person, especially if a puidana^lun lady, to lepudiate tliat defence. Jii the

present case, however, I find that the plea raised by the defence was never

repudiated, but on the contrary was sought to bo established by the lady’s

own evidence, was persisted in to the last, and is coiiohoratcd l)v her failure

to pay the rent due in respect of her temiie. The defoudant is not called

to say that she did not know of this plea, and not a word of cross-examina-

tion on this point is put to her am-miikhtear or her pleader, though they

have both been called by the' plaintiff. Indeed when a question was put

to the defendant’s pleader involving the disclosure of communications protected

under section 126 of the Evidence Act, Mr. Pugh in exercise of his undoubted
right refused to give the requisite consent mentioned in that section.

Under the circumstances I hold that the denial in the defence was made
by the defendant, and on the second issue, that the forfeiture (if any) thereby
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caused has not been waived by any subsequent proceedings in the Small

Cause Court action. 1 will next deal with the third issue on the supposition

that the first and second issues should have been otherwise decided.

If words are to have their natural meaning, then it seems to me impos-

sible to say that the defendant did not in her evidence deny the plaintiff's

title. It seems that immediately before she gave her evidence, she had an

interview through the medium of her am~mukh tear with her pleader, who says

that he was taken to the defendant to receive her instructions and that he

did get instructions from her. The pleader was then asked by Mr. Garth
what those instructions wore, but as Mr. Pugh would not waive his privilege

the question could not he answered. After her [446] evidence was taken

down it was explained to her both by the Commissioner and her pleader, and
she then affixed her seal to the document. 1, therefore, hold that the defendant

, did by her evidence given on the 21st of August 1892 deny the plaintiff's

title, and my opinion on the 4th issue is that there has been no such waiver

as is thereby suggested. The 5th issue is intended to raise the question

whether the terms of section 111 (g) of the Transfer of Property Act have
been complied with. I havo not the slightest doubt that l>y bringing this

action and proceeding with it against the defendant the plaintiff has shown
his intention to determine the lease.

The last issue with which I need deal is whether the lease is not forfeitable

by reason of its being a permanent lease. This issue inferentially raises the

issue whether the defendant holds under a permanent lease, and the burden
of establishing the affirmative of this would lie on the defendant.

The 1f3ase itself is not produced, and the ordinary inference as to a lease

of buildings in Calcutta at a monthly rent would appear to bo tliat the tenancy
is from month to month (see Transfer of Property Act, section 106, and
Nocoordass MtUlick v. Jewraj (12 B. L. li,, 263). Mr. Pugh, however, relies

on an allegation in a wM'itten statement filed by his predecessor in title, that

the plaintiff’s predecessor iiad granted a maurasi mokurari pottah as amounting
to a claim by him, which afterwards by the lapse of time ripened into a right,

and in confirmation of this he points to the fact that the present plaintiff did

in the Small Cause Court describe the defendant as holding under a permanent
lease. But the plaintiff, while disputing the defendant's conclusion as to the

character cl her tenure, contends that oven if she be correct, still the lease

would be none the less forfeitable, and I wdll accordingly deal with that point.

In the first place, T must point out that to draw any analogy from the

English law of real property is wholly misleading. It has been said that the

effect of a grant by a rnaurasi mokurarl lease is similar to a conveyance in fee

simple, but though there may he some correspondence in the practical results,

it appears to me that any argument as to the legal effect based on this

resemblance is wholly fallacious.

[447] Because at the present day a conveyance in fee simple leaves nothing

in the grantor, it does not follow that a lease in perpetuity here has any such
result. As a matter of fact this effect of an English grant dates from the

Statute of Westminster III known as Quia Emptores (Statute 18 Edw. L,
Cap. 1), which for reasons stated in its preamble forbade the system of sub-
infeudation that up to that time had prevailed ; for at common law a feoffment
made by A to B of a portion of his lands would create the relation of lord and
tenant witii all the incidents attaching to that relation including the right of
forfeiture.

Now, the law of this country does undoubtedly allow of a lease in perpe-
tuity, and we learn from section 105 of the Transfer of Property Act that it is the
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transfer of a right to enjoy property in perpetuity, and at the same time it is

provided by seotion 111 of the same Act that a lease determines by forfeiture.

It is urged, however, by the defendant, that ttiough the words of tlie

provision are wide enough to authorize the forfeiture of a lease in perpetuity,

still in fact that result is impossible, and next that in any case it would not

apply to a lease such as this which came into existence before the passing of

the Act. 1 will deal with these points in order.

The impossibility on which the defendant relies is based upon the

assumption that a lessor has no reversion. There seems to rne to lurk in this

assumption a fallacy based on the theories of English real property law,

A man who being owner of land grants a lease in perpetuity carves a

subordinate interest out of his own and does not annihilate his own interest

This result is to be inferred by the use of the word “lease,” which implies an
interest still remaining in the lessor. Before the lease the owner had the

right to enjoy the possession of the land, and by the lease he excludes himself

during its currency from that right, but the determination of the lease is a

removal of that barrier, and there is nothing to 7)reveiit the enjoyment from
which he had been excluded by the lease. Logically the case of Kali

Krishna Tagorfi v. Goolam Ally (1. L. R., 13 Cal., 248) to which 1 was referred

by Mr. Pugh, appears to demand the same conclusion, for it proceeds on

CMS] the ground that one vvho sets up a permanent tenancy does not repu-

diate any title or interest which would have l)eeri in his landlord had the tenancy
not been permanent.

I may further point out that section 105 of the Transfer of Property Act
provides that a lease should either he for a certain time or in perpetuity, while

section 108 (^) contemplates the determination of a lease of uncertain duration

by the fault of the lessee, and though too great stress should not be laid on this,

still it is at least consistent with the view that a lease in perpetuity is forfeitable.

Mr. Pvgh himself admitted that a perpetual lease would be forfeitable, if

there were a right of re-entry, and then if that view is correct, it implies that

the lessor has still a superior estate in the land, for 1 imagine that an unlimited

right of entry not incident to an estate but simply creative of a fresh estate

would be an infringement of the rule against perpetuity.

I, therefore, come to the conclusion that if the lease set uj) hy the defen-

dant be one to which the Transfer of Property Act is applicable, it is forfeit-

able, notwithstanding that it is permanent.

But there still remains the question whether having regard to section 2

(b) and (c) of the Act this alleged lease is forfeitable. Now, it has not been

suggested that there is any authority which exempts a lease of this character

from forfeiture for renunciation, or which establishes that the lessee is entitled

to be relieved from forfeiture, nor has any alleged principle been urged which
I have not already disposed of. If the relationship be one of landlord and

tenant, then there is the general rule which obtained in this country before

the Transfer of Property Act that a tenant who impugns his landlord’s title

renders his lease liable to forfeiture, and this rule is only a particular application

of the general principle of law that a man cannot a2)probate and reprobate, or,

as it is more fanailiarly expresiied, he cannot blow hot and cold.

I therefore hold that the lease has been determined, and that its determina-

tion dates as from the date of the pleas in the Small Cause Court. There is

the possibility of a doubt whether those pleas were framed on the 28th of

April, or the 10th of August, and giving the defendant the benefit of that doubt,

I hold that the lease was determined as from the later date.
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[449] It IB admitted that rent is in arrear, and the only quMtion is how

far back, having regard to the statute of limitation, tlie plaintiff can claim.

The point has not been argued before me, but Article 110 of the Indian Lim^a-

tion Act of 1877 imposes a limit of three^ years. The only question is whether

section 14 applies. The plaintiff has made no attempt to satisfy noe on this

point, nor do I know why his suit in the Small Cause Court was withdrawn.

I therefore see no reason for allowing him to carry back his claim more than

three years from the institution of this suit.

There will also be judgment for mesne profits, the amount of which must

bo determined by a reference to the Registrar, and the defendant must pay

the costs of the action.

Attorneys for the Plaintiff : Messrs. KalLij Nath Miller (t Sarbadhicary

.

Attorney for the Defendant ; Babu S, K. Deb.

S. C. B.

NOTES.

[In (1909) .SG Cal., 1003 the privy Council reversing (190C) 33 Oal., 511, held that for

art. 134 Limitation Act, ‘purchase’ meant “ conveyance of the absolute title ” and in support

of the distinctly)!! between the absolute title and the Mokurari title, their Lordships quoted

with approval the distinction drawn between them by Jl<L\KINS, J. in this decision at p. 447.

See also (1906) 34 Cal.. 368 : 11 C. W. N., 527 ; (1905) 9 C. W. N.. 928 : 2 C. L. J., 389.]

( 24 Cal. 449 ]

APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 17tk Fehniary, 1H97.

PRESENT

:

Sir Francis William Maclean, Kt., Chief Justice, anp
Mr. Justice Baner.tee.

Sliibo Haidar and another Defendants

versus

Gupi Sundari Dasya Plaintiff."

Jurisdiclio,:— Suit for rent of a fisherry— Uncertainty as to jurisdiction—
Code of Civil Procedure {Act XIV of 188*4)^ section 26A—

Immoveable properly—Right of fishery.

A suit for rent of a fishery is a suit for immoveable property within the meaning of

section 16*4 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Vadn Jfmla v. Qoiir Mohun Jhala (I. L. R., 19

Cal., 544) referred to.

A suit for rent of a fishery was brought in a certain Court, and there was reasonable
ground of U!icortainty as to the jurisdiction of that Court to entertain the suit. On an
objection that the suit ought to fail for want of jurisdiction :

—

Held, that the oouditioiis required by section 16*4 of the Civil Procedure Oo^e had been
satif.fted in the case, and that the objection as to jurisdiction ought not to be entertained'^

•Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 70 of 1895 against the decree of J. Poeford, Eaq.,
District Judge of Fandpur, dated the 28th of August 1894, affirming the decree of Babu ]^niMadhub Roy, Mnusif of Goalundo, dated the llth of December 1893.
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C460] These appeals arose oufc of suits brought by the plaintiff for the recovery
of rent of a fishery. The allegation of the plaintiff was that the fishery was
situated in inehal No. 104 on the towzi of the Gollectorate of Ziilah Pubna in

pOTganna Islacnpore appertaining to Ziilah Pubna and Faridpur, and that,

according to the custom prevailing in respect of the said jalkar, the first season
for plying nets was in the months of Baisak, Joisto and Assar, and the second
season was in the months of Magh, Falgoon and Ghait, and that the defendants
who plied nets in these seasons were liable for the rents thereof. These suits

were instituted in the Court of the Munsif at Goalundo within whose jurisdic-

tion the plaintiff alleged the jalkar lay. The defendants inter alia pleaded that
thojalkar did not lie within the district of Faridpur, therefore the Munsif had
no jurisdiction to try the suit.

The Munsif disallowed the objection, and decreed the suit of the plaintiff.

An appeal was preferred, but the District Judge of Faridpur dismissed it,

holding that as the plaintiff would be entitled to institute the suit either in the

Pubna or in the Goalundo Court, therefore under section 16/1 of the Code
of Civil Procedure, the Munsif had jurisdiction Xo try tlie suit.

The material portion of his judgment was as follow's :

—

“ The cause of action was fishing in the Pudma. In what Court’s jurisdiction does that

river lie from the Chandra to Goalundo? Appellants are dissatisfied because the ISIuiiRif did

..not let them refer to the Calcutta Gazette of September 16th, 1874. T have referr(‘d to it, and

on page, 417 it says, ‘ Ziilah Faridpur. The north and north-eastern boundary of this Ziilah

shsbll be the river Ganges or Pudma.* That river is a strip of water half a mile or more wide,

at times miles in width. The notification may, I think, be read as indicating that the river

between this district and Pubna is within the jurisdiction of the Courts in Faridpur. Sec-

tion 16.4 of the Code would allow of the suit being broughtlii cither a Pubna or a Goalundo

Court. It is, moreover, in evidence that fish is landed at Bclgachi and consigned to Calcutta.

Everybody knows that any amount of fish Ccaught in the river is sent to Calcutta from

Goalundo. Thus I think there is no fault to be found with a Goalundo Munsif trying these

suits. No notification is kno\A;i of as laying down the Pubna boundary. If the river is also

considered as the bound ar> of that district; a suit such as those now in hand may be brought

either in Pubna or in Goalundo, or else a tract extending over thirty or more square miles is

outside the jurisdiction of any Court.”

From this decision the defendants appealed to the High Court.

[481] The Advocate- General (Sir CharloH Paul) and Babu Ham Ckunder
Chuckerbutty for the Appellants.

Ml*. Jackson and Babu Jasoda NunJim Pramanick for the Bespondents.

The Advocate-General .—The suit should have been brought in the Munsif’s

Court at Pubna where the defendants reside. The jalkar appertains to the

zemindary of Islamporo, which is also within the jurisdiction of the Pubna
Court. Under such circumstances the suit not having been brought in the"*

Munsif's Court at Pubna, it ought to have been dismissed. Section 16

A

of

the Code of Civil Procedure does not apply. There is no question of doubt in

the present case.

Mr. Jackson (or the Respondent. - -Section 16.4 of tlio Code of Civil Proce-

dure applies, as there is reasonable ground of uncertainty as to which Court

has jurisdiction. The boundary is to be asoortainod from Mie circumstances

of each case. Sreemutty Dossee v. Lalunmortee [12 Moo. 1. A., 470 (473)].

The Advocate- General in revily.—Section 16d of the Code does not apply,

as it refers to cases for recovery of immoveable property, and jalkar is not

immoveable property within the meaning a( that section. See Fadu Jhala v,

Oour Mohun Jhala (I. L. R.i 19 Cal., 544).
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The following jadlmentB weredelivere^ by the High Court (MacLBAN, O.J.i

and Banhhjee, J.)

Maclean, C.Jt'— There are three points raised in this appeal. The first

and the principal one is the question whether the Court below had jurisdiction

to entertain the suit. The appellants contend that the suit ought to have

been brought in the Pubna Court, whilst in fact it was brought in the

Goalundo Court. The respondents, however, urge that, be that as it may,

if there he any reasonable ground for uncertainty as to the Court having

jurisdiction with respect to the subject-matter of the suit, then it is open

to this Court, under section 16A of the Code of Civil Procedui’e, not to allow

that objection to be raised. What we really have to consider then first is, whether

there was any reasonable ground for uncertainty as to whicli Court had

jurisdiction. I am by no means satisfied tliat the District Judge was not right

[452] in finding that the Goalundo Court had jurisdiction to try the suit : but,

if not, I think upon the facts that there is a reasonable ground for uncertainty

as to which Court had jurisdiction, and, if so, I think we ought not to allow

the objection to he raised. The mere fact that a serious argument has been

addressed to us as to v/hicli was the proper Court in which to bring the suit

shows per se that there is reasonable ground for uncertainty on the matter.

When two Courts have held that they have jurisdiction to try the case, a third

Court, as the A doocate- General frankly admitted, is not likely to look with a

very favourable eye upon an appeal on that point, and I think the section I

have referred to was expressly framed to meet objections of this class, if there

be any reasonable ground for uncertainty upon the question of jui*isdiction.

1 tliir:k we ought not to allow this question to be now raised. So much then
for the first and main ground of appeal.

The second question is as to the amount of the rent which both Judges
below liad h)uud to be payable. The appellants say that, although the

Munsif had arrived at his decision upon evidence, apparently oral evidence,

in addition to a particular document which vvas pub in, namely, a decree in

anotlior suit, in which one of the co-sharers was the plaintiff, but to which the

defendants were not [)arbies, tiie District Judge relied upon tiiis decree alone as

evidence as to the aa^junt of rent. But 1 think it is clear that the District

Judge did not arrive at his conclusion upon the evidence afforded by the decree
alone. He apparently considered the other evidence which had been adduced
before the Ivfunsif, and he arrived at iiis conclusion upon a consideration of all

the evidence. I think that the a]>peal on this point also fails.

Tlie only other point urged before us was as to the question of damages.
That was not raised in the Court below, and it is nut one of the grounds stated

in the m0uj.j*^aii(luiij of appeal, and under the circumstances 1 do not think

that we ought lo give special leave to appeal upon this point. Looking at the
amount of damages allowed 1 do not think the defendaiits are likely to suffer

by our not allowing this point to be now raised. I think, therefore, that on
these grounds the appeal kils, and that it ought to be disuiissed with costs.

[453] Banepjee, J.—I am of the same opinion. I only wish to add a few
words on the question of jurisdiction.

It was contended for the appellants that the Faridpur Court had no
jurisdiction to try the case, and that the suit ought to have been brought in
the Pubna Couit; and the ground of this contention is two-fold.

In tlie first yJace, it was argued that the suit being one for rent of a
fishery, it. ought bo hifeve been brought in the Court wdthin w’hose jurisdiction
the dffondaMt was residing, the suit not being one for moveable property in
any sense.
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And it was in the second place contended that, even if the suit lay properly

in the Court which had jurisdiction over the fishery, still the objection

jurisdiction should prevail, as a fishery was not immoveable property wztbin

the meaning of section 16A of the Code of Civil Procedure, relied upon for the

respondent, and as the other requirements of tho section had not been satisfied

in this ease, there being no uncertainty in the matter of jurisdiction.

The suit being one for arrears of rent of a fishery, the provisions of
the Bengal Tenancy Act applicable to suits for the recovery of arrears of rent
are made applicable to it by section 193 of that Act

;

and one of tho provisions
of the Act applicable to suits for arrears of rent is to be found in section 144,
which enacts that " tho cause of action in all suits between landlord and tenant
as such shall, for the purposes of the Code of Civil Procedufo, be deemed to

have arisen within the local limits of the jurisdiction of the Civil Court which
would have jurisdiction to entertain a suit for the possession of the tenure or
holding in connection with which the suit is brought/' That Court, therefore,

had jurisdiction to try this suit for arrears of rent, which has jurisdiction to

try a suit for possession of the fishery ; and if a fishery is immoveable property
within the meaning of section 16A, section 16A would be applicable to this

case, and would be a complete answer to the appellant’s contention, provided
the other requirements of tho section liave been satisfied.

I am of opinion that a fishery comes within the definition of “ immoveable
property” in the General Clauses Act (I of 1868), section 2, clause 5. That
clause says :

“ Immoveable property [454] shall include land, benefits to

arise out of land,” etc ,
etc., and a right of fishery conies within the description,

“benefits arising out of land covered witli water/' The view I take is in

accordance with the observations of tho majority of the Full Bench in the case
of Fadu Jhala v. Ciour Mohnn Jhala (1. L. R., 19 Cal., 544). Though a majority
of the Full Bench wore of opinion that a fishery does not come within the
meaning of the term “ immoveable property ” as used in section 9 of the Specific

Relief Act, still foui of Itie five learned Judges who composed tho Full Bench
say that a fishery comes within the definition of “ immoveable property " as
given in the General Clauses Act. And there is nothing repugnant in the
subject or context of section 16A of the Code to make tlie definition of “ im-
moveable property ” in tho General Clauses Act inapplicable to tho term as

used in that sectiofi.

It remains then to see wliether the other conditions inquired bisection 16A
of the Code of Civil Procedure have been satisfied. That section in sub-

section (2) provides that where there has been no statement, such as the first

sub- section contemplates, recorded in the Court below, a Court of Appeal or

Revision shall nevertheless disallow the objection on the ground of want of

jurisdiction, if it appears to such Court that there was a reasonable ground for<*

uncertainty as to the Court having jurisdiction with respect to the subject-

matter.

In this case it is impossible to say that there was no reasonable ground of

uncertainty upon the question. Tho Appellate Court, in its judgment, observes,

after referring to the boundaries, as declared in the Calcatta Gazette, of the

District of Faridpur that “ no notification is known of .^s laying down the

Pubna boundaries.” That, at any rate, creates a reasonable uncertainty in the

matter. 1 think that the conditions required by section J6A have been satisfied

in this case, and that the objection as to jurisdiction ought not to be entertained.

Maolean, C. J.—. 1 should like to add that 1 entirely agree with

Mr. Justice BaneBJEE that a right of fishery such as this is ‘immoveable
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property” within the meaning of section 1 6A of tlio Code of Civil Procedure.

I do not think thoie can be any doubt about it

[M8] It IS admitted that the appeal numbeied 71 will be governed by this

decision That appeal rheiefoie, will also be dismissed with costs

C App(*al dismissed

NOTES

[It is licJd thit thcic w is jurisdiifcioii jij rL'.pccI of money iblc for
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See iJsn (Vi07) 7 C L J 152 is rf /^irds c iitei tiiiiiiit, oI)jf cfcif'iis to jurisdiction at a late

stigt \vh(ii thcie IS uncertiinty conmiiing it J

[ 24 Cal 455 ]
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II ui IV Das Bhukut Defendants

Pn^tdciKi/ Spudl Cause Comt \(t if of /S'>3), sections 37 and IS—Netv

vital-' Tunsdution Poucis flUmh stUtnq on appluafton foi nen

trial qiound fo) tun Uial Qntsiwn of Kvtdeme

Hr t ourth Judge of the Pusidui v Sin ill C lust C int in a suit tnod b> him delivered

judgmuil for thi pliintiff Ihe d hudint ipfilicd nii i i s < tioii of the Piesideitc} Small

( lusc Cmit 1 (I of i new tiiiil ml lli Judges (the l^ust ml Fourth) on such

applu iti >11 sot isidc ill judgmoul iti 1 disnu sed thi pluiitiff s suit with costs, and on the

plaintifT s Applieiiioii the 1 ull Heiuh < f the Siu ill C luse Court refused to interfere

HeLd^ b\ the TIigh ( juitthit tlu Judge cAeicisid tlu powers of iii Appellato Court in

setting asiae^th oiigiii il dicn and exceeded the mi-isdicbion \c'*tod in them by section 38 of

the Act ftuch juiitdiclion biing i n\(isioni] jui sdictioii onh
Htld also that whore the qucslion is one of evidence the judgmoni of the Original

Court i.ould be ic vt rsod ind iiewtiiil diricUd onh vhtn such ladgiiioiit is raanifcstlv

igaiDst the weij ^ \ r\ idcnci

ScLdasook Oaimo ( nund \ kainmpta I L R 39 Mid 90) followed

thib cise the defendant ente»od into a contiact with the plaintitts on
the I7th September 1894 lor the puuhase of eeitain bales of dhootics to arrive

by Novembei and Dewmber shipment The vessel (ontaming the dhoottes

auived, and wasenteied at the Custom llouse on Saturda\ the 22nd December
1894 The pliintiffs, belonging to the lowish taith, transacted no busmesb on
Satuidav The 23id Docemhoi bein^ a Sunday the Custom House was closed,

and lemaiiipd sn until tho 28bh of December, upon which date the plaintiffs

app led tot delivery of the goods The goods, howevei, m the meantime
became liable to diit>

,
the Indian Taiiil Act (III of 1896) having

[436] (ome into opeiation on the 27th, and the plaintiffs had to pay
dat\ on the goods to the extent of Rs. 154-2-6 llefore delivery thereof from the
vessel could be obtained b> them The defendant took delivery of and paid
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The t»Ifcintififs filed a suit m fhe Oouit of SmaJI Oatises on

1896, piaymg for the leooveiy of tho said sum and costs, son

November 1895 judgment was dehveiod l)v the Fouitb Judgd
Court m favour of the plaintitJs The defend iiit then ipplied under section 88
of the Act amending the Piesidency Small Cause Conit Act (Act I ol 1895)
to have the judgment <5et aside and foi a new tiial This ipplication was
heard h\ tho Officiating Chief Judge ind the 1 fmibli Jud^e on tlie 17th April
1896| and the> set aside tho judgment ind dismissed the plaintitfs suit

With costs Theieupon the pliintiffs ipplied undei •^eition J8 of the said \ct
for an order to set aside fhe decice dismissing the suit This ipplicition

was dealt with, ind dismissed with costs on the 10th JuU 1890 by a

Full Bench, consisting of the Chict Judge and tht. Second ind louith
Judges of the Couit The plain ti if theieupon moved tho High Couit undei
section 622 of the Code of Civil Proccduie ind obtained a lulo calling upon the
defendant to show cause why tho lud^nicnt ind duieo dired icspcctivolv the
17th of Apiil and the 10th ot Iul\ 1S% sliould not he set aside

I the 8tb (Totr

oa the let ot

of tbeaaid

Mr Avetoom for the defendant sliowed exuse — In this case the Bench
under section dS Act 1 of 189 3 hid piwu to hen the application of the d< fen

dant« and to leverse the decice i^unst him ind to non suit the plaintiffs,

which was whit the\ had done See Sadasook (rambn Lhmul \ Kamiayya
(I L B, 19 Mad 96) It was theio held b\ Blst f that the hnguageof
section 37 of \ct XV ot 1882 (sections 37 and 18 oi \ct 1 of 189 j) seemed to

indicate that though a pirty w is not entitled to apjioil as ol light the Coiut
might, if it thouglit fit leconsidei any decice oi oieloi with ill the powcis of an
oidinaiy Appellite Couit Tlie High Couit oi Bomhi\ in Ha^sanl hoy Vtsiam
V The Biitish India [487] Si am \aii(fation Lompany (1 L li 12 Bom 579)
refused to inteifeie uji)! in ipplicitiem for i leheaung of a suit which had
alieady been decided i Judge of the Smill Ciuse Couit nhoie tho evidence

w IS of a conflicting ch u letoi ind not such is to justify idistinet oinnion that

the Small Cause Couit Judge was wrong in Ins decision

Ml Jackson foi the plaintifis in suppoif of the lule Tho xpjihcition in

this case wis made on beh ill of the dotendant igiinst whom a dociee h xd

been passed It was made in the foiin of in ippeal against thed cisionof tlie

fourth Judge and on grounds which iclited to the question of appicci itiou oi

evidence In then judgment the Full Bench dealt with the c ise cxieth is an
Appellate Couit might have tieitcd it Tins the l^ull Bcncli could not do See

Sadahook Ga7nhn Lhundv Kannnyya (\ L E, 19 Mid 96) The \iew taken

by the majority (f the Judges in tbit case was that the 1 ull Bench oi the

Presidency Small Cause Court had tian-i^jicssed tl o lim ts oi tlio juiisdiction

given by Act XV oi IS82, section 17 as tlie ci'^e was one on which clifterent

minds might not uiiieasonably liive come to diffeicnt c inclusions \n oidoi

for a new liial is unnocf^ssaiy is upon the admitted ficts tho pliintiHb aie

entitled to judgment Johnson \ I hi C i edit Lyon ini'* (L R 3C P D ^2)

Bale, J —This application ruhosthe question whetliei a decree b> two
Judges of the Small Cause Couit dited the I7th ot Vpiil iS96 was made m
excess of the junsdiotion of the Couit and if so what otlui ordei ought now
to be made

The plaintiOfb m this suit are Messib Sissoon A, Co , and the object of the

suit was to recover a sum pud b\ them as, duty on gooils sold to the defendant.
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The cause of action is thus stated in the plaint :
-

(1) That the defendant entered into a contract in Oilcutta with plaintifEs on the 17th

September 1894 for purchase of certain bales of dhooties.

(2) That the defendant have taken delivery of the goods and paid plaintiffs the con-

tract value of the goods, but have failed to pay the amount of duty on the goods which was

legally payable by defendant, and which the pl.iinbilf-j ire entitled to recover back

from defendant having [468] to meet Ihe same to get the dhooties delivered and passed out

from the Custom House authorities.

The defence set up was as follows :

—

Admit contract, deny that the defendant is liable to pay any duty, if the plaintiffs had

exercised ordinary diligence.

The goods arrived before the Indian Tariff Act came into operation.

The payment of the money claimed in the suit seems never to have been

disputed, but the defence in substance was that by the exercise oi ordinary

diligence the payment of the tariff duty might have been avoided, and that

therefore the plaintiffs wore mb eubibled bo recover the same from bhe defen-

dant. At the first hearing, which took place before the learned Fourth Judge

of the Small Cause Court, only one witness was called, and that was by the

plaintiffs.

The defendant adduced no evidence in support of their defence, and the

Fourth Judge made a decree in favour of the plaintiffs for the full amount of

their claim. Tlie defendant theu filed an applicabion for a new brial on bhe

grounds therein set forth relating chiefly bo bhe questions of evidence. On
the 17th April 1896 a Bench was formed for the hearing of the new trial,

consisting of the learned Officiating Chief Judge and the learned Fourth Judge,

who set aside the decree and dismissed the suit. The next proceeding was an

application by the plaintiffs for a new trial in respect of the decree made on the

l?th April 1896. That application was dismissed.

The main question which has been discussed before me is whether the

learned Judges of the Small Cause Court exercised a jurisdiction, which was
not vested in them, in reversing the original decree and dismissing the suit

;
the

ground alleged being that in so doing they exercised the powers of an Appel-

late Court and exceeded the powers given them by section 38 of the Small
Cause Court Act.

The facts as set forth in the judgment of the learned Chief Judge
delivered on the occasion of the last application for a new trial are as follows

:

“ The plaintiffs entered into a contract for the sale to the defendant of goods

to arrive, delivery to be taken within ninety days from the date of arrival,

the [459J date when the vessel is entered at the Custom House. The
goods arrived and the vessel wa^s entered at the Custom House on Saturday,

22nd December 1894.”

Section 38 of the Presidency Small Cause Court Act provides that where
a suit has been contested the Small Cause Court may, on the application of

either party made within eight days from fhe date of the decree or order in the

suit (not being a decree passed under section 522 of the Code of Civil Procedure),

order a new trial to be held, or alter, set aside or reverse the decree or order,

upon such term*% as it thinks reasonable, and may in the meantime stay the
proceedings.” .

It is clear this section must be read with the preceding section 37, which
provides that '' save as otherwise provided by this chapter or by any other
enactment for the time being in force, every decree and order of the Small
Cau^e Gmv„b in a suit shall be final and conclusive.”
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The only reasonable meaning to be deduced from these sections taken

together is,, that the Legislature did not intend that each and every decree and
order of the Small Cause Court should be subject to appeal.

A similar view was taken by the majority of the Bench of the Madras Court

in the case of Sadasook Gambir Chund v. Kannayya (1. L. E., 19 Mad., 96).

And turning to page 113 of MacEwen’s Small Cause Court Practice it would
appear that it has not been the practice of the Small Cause Court to deal with

applications for a new trial except under the powers ordinarily exercised by a

Eevisional Court. The learned author of the Small Cause CJourt Practice
”

states various grounds upon which the Small Cau^ie Court have granted new
trials, all showing that the jurisdiction exercised has been tliat of a Eevisional

Court.

Where the question is one of evidence the judgment of tiie Original Court
could be reversed, and a new trial directed only when such judgment is

manifestly against the weight of evidence.

Now turning to the facts of the case which are exceedingly simple, there

can be no doubt that in setting aside the original decree made in this suit, the

learned Judges proceeded on the supposition that the first Court had taken an
incorrect view of [460] the evidence or had wrongly construed the contract

in suit. It is, I think, obvious that on the evidence as given in the first trial

it would be imposaihlo for any Court to disturb the judgment upon any ground
which would be open to a Eevisional Court, and there can, I think, bo no doubt
that the learned Judges exercised the functions of an .'\p])oal Court in setting

aside the original decj-ee and dismissing the suit. It would therefore follow

that in so doing they had exceeded the jurisdiciion vested in them by section

38 of the Act.

The next question is as to the proper order wliich under the circumstances
this Court should make.

There is, as I have ahmdy pointed out, no dispute as to the facts. The
ground upon which the learn<3d Officiating Chief Judge thought tliat the
original decree was wrong is thus stated by him in his judgment in the last

application; “But here I think there was a duty cast on the plaiutitt under
the contract to clear the goods on arrival, for the defendant was entitled to take

delivery at any time within ninety days from the date of arrival, and therefore

the plaintiff should have had the goods cleared and ready for delivery all

that time.

The learned Second Judge also thought that the pluin tiffs ought to have
cleared the goods on the day when the steamer was entered at the Custom
House ; but, so far as it appears, he does not regard this as a duty arising on a

construction of the contract. At page 6 he says :
“

If the sellers had cared to

do so the goods would have been cleared on the day of their arrival and the pay-

ment of duty avoided; ” and in a later portion of his judgment there is this

passage ;
“ It was obviously the duty of the plaintiffs in the first instance to

take charge of the goods and clear them from the Custom House. It was all

the more necessary therefore that as ordinary men of business they ought to

have cleared the goods on the day of their arrival."

A good deal is said by both the learned Judges with reference to the

admission made by the witness called by the plaintiffs that the members of the

plaintiffs* firm being of the Jewish faith, their business was closed on a

Saturday, there being no evidence that the defendant had any notice of this

practice on the part of the plaintiff's.

[Wl] It Appears to mo that this is a matter of very small importance ; it

is only one of the ciroumstances which had to be taken into consideration in
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deterrainwg the question as to whether the plaintiffs in failing to clear the

goods on the first day of their arrival in port had failed to exercise due diligence

in discharging their duty under the contract. It seems to me that the learned
Judges in dealing with the case overlooked the fact that the plaintiffs would be
entitled to a reasonable time for the purpose of clearing the goods from the
Custom House.

Nor would there be any duty cast upon the plaintiffs to clear the goods
on the first day of their arrival, unless there was an express agreement to that
effect, or the evidence showed that in failing to do so, they had been guilty of
unreasonable delay.

There was notliiug in the evidence upon which there could be any finding
that there had been any improper or unreasonable delay in clearing the goods.
Nor do 1 think tliat Uie provision that the defendant had ninety days from
the arrival to take delivery of the goods necessarily implies that the plaintiffs
had undertaken to clear the goods on the first day of their arrival in port.
To hold that there is such a duty cast upon importers, apart from an express
agreement, would, I think, bo doing a serious injustice ; and in the absence of
any evidence as to what is or is not a reasonable time within which the goods
should be cleared Irom the Custom House, I should have thought in common
experience that ic would be extremely improbable under any circumstances
that the goods could be cleared from the Custom House on the first day of
their arrival. On the evidence it seems to me that the original decree was
quite correct, and that, having regard to the fact that there is no dispute as to
facts, no good purpose would be served by now ordering a new trial. I think
the order which [ ought to make is that the decree of the learned Officiating
Chief Judge and the learned Fourth Judge of the Small Cause Court of the 17th
April 1896 be set aside, and that the original decree of the learned Fourth
Judge be restored. Tlie costs in the suit, including the present application,
will abide the result, and will be dealt witli by the lower Court.

Attorneys for the Plaintiffs : Messrs. On\ Hobertson it Burton,

Attorneys for the Defendants : Messrs. Manuel d' Sen.

G. E. G.

MOTES.
[See ,iUo {139S) Bom., 414

; (1903) 27 Bom.. 565; (1909) 31 Mad., 490 ; (1902) 29
Cal., 49B

;
(I9il) 38 Cal., 426.]
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[462] FULL BENCH.

The 6th February, 1897.

Pbbsent :

Sir Francis William Maclean, Knight, Chief Justice, Mr. Justice

O'Kinealy, Mr. Justice Macphehson. Mr. Justice Trevelyan
and Mr. Justice Banerjee.

Dengu Kazi Plaintiff

. 'Versus

Nobin Kissori Chowdhrani, widow of the late Issur Chundor Roy
Chowdhry Defendant."

Second Appeal—Betigal Tenancy Act (VIH of 1886), sections 106, 106,

108 (3)" -Becord of rights. Dispute prior to completion of—Dispute

about proposed entry or omission in the record.

Tho respondent, in the coiirsci of proceedings for the »*ccord of rights in the village of

which he was the landlord, applied for the settlement of fair rents. The appellant claimed to be

holding at a fixed rent. The respondent denied the validity of the claim. This

dispute gave rise to a case between them which was decided by the Revenue ()fTic(?r against

the appellant, who then appended to the Special Judge, with the result that tlio decision on

that question was confirmed. At the. time of the Revenue Officer’s decision no record of

rights had been completed under section 105 (1) of tlie Bengal Ti^nancy Act. On appeal to

the High Court the respondent took the preliminary objection that no appeal lay under

section 108 (8), as the case was not one under section 100.

ifeZd, that the decision of the Revenue Oflicei was a decision in a proceeding under

section 106 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, aiil that a second appeal lay from the docisior of the

Special Judge to the High C^ urt.

Qopi Nath Masant v. Adoifa Naik (I.L.R., 21 Cal., 77(i) and Anand Lai Varia v. Shib

Chunder Mukerjee (l.L.R,, 22 Cal,, 477), so far as they decide that a second appeal would

not lie in such a case, overruled.

This case was referred to a Full Bench by M.AC'PIIERSON and Hill, JJ., on
the 10th August 1896. The reference was in the following terms :

—
“ This appeal, in which the tenant is appellant and the landlord respond-

ent, arises out of proceedings under Chapter X of tlie Bengal Ten.ancy Act.

We have not gone into the various questions raised as to the jurisdiction of

the Revenue Officer and the [463] legality and regularity of the proceedings,

as the respondent takes a preliminary objection that no appeal lies.

**
It appears from the judgment of the Special Judge that there were

proceedings for the record of rights in the village of which the respondent is

the landlord ; that the latter in the course of the proceedings applied for the

settlement of fair rents ;
tliat tlie apjiellant claimed to bo a raiyat holding at a

fixed rent, and that the respondent denied the validity of the claim. This
dispute gave rise to a case between them, which is described in the judgment
of the Revenue Officer as a case under section 106 of the Tenancy Act. The
issue tried was whether the appellant held at a fixed rate of rent or was merely
an occupancy raiyat. This was decided against the appellant, who then

• Full Bench Reference in appeal from Appellate Decree No. 573 of 1895 against the
decree of F. H. Harding, Esq., Judge of Zillah Mymensingh, dated the 31st October 1894,
modifying the decree of Babu Lalit Kumar Das, Settlement Officer of that district, dated
the 3lBt of July 1893.
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appealed to the Special Judge, with the result that the decision on that question

was confirmed. The tenant now appeals to this Court under section 108 (3)

of the Tenancy Act against the decisions of the Special Judge.
" Admittedly at the time of the Bevenue Officer’s decision no record of

rights had been completed or published under section 105 (1) of the Act. It

is on that ground contended that no second appeal lies under section 108 (3)

as the case was not a case under section 106, and in support of the contention

the cases of Gopi Nath Masani v. Adoiia Naik (I.L.R., 21 Cal., 776) and
AnandLal Parta v. Shib Chunder Mukerjee (I.L.R., 22 Cal., 477) are cited. If

the decision appealed against is not a decision under section 106, there is, by
the express words of section 108 (3), no right of second appeal. The question

therefore is whether it is a decision under section 106 notwithstanding that the

record of rights had not at the time been completed and published under
section 105 U).

'' The cases cited seem to us directly in point. It was held in each that

the case having been decided by the Revenue Officer before the record of rights

was prepared and published there was no dispute, and no decision of a dispute,

Under section 106, and therefore no second appeal. The reason given was that

before the record was framed there could be no dispute, and no decision of a

dispute regarding the correctness of any entry in it. The effect of those deci-

sions is to limit the application of section 106 to a dispute arising after the record

of rights has been [464] completed and published under section 105 (1) with

reference to entries or omission in that record and to exclude from its operation

all other oases.

“ The question is one of great importance, affecting not merely a right of

second appeal, but also the validity of all decisions passed by a Revenue
Officer, before the record of rights is prepared and published, on any disputed

question other than the amount of rent settled under section 104 (2). The
construction put upon the section, if right, deprives all such decisions of any
legal validity, and the true ground for holding that there is no right of second
appeal is that there is no decree to appeal against. Sections 106 and 107 read

together make this clear. Section 106 is the only section in Chapter X relating

to the decision of disputes by Revenue Officers acting under that chapter, and
section 107 gives to their decisions the force of a decree in all proceedings for

the settlement of rent under Chapter X [see section 104 (2)] and in all

proceedings under section 106. To decisions not coming under section 106,

no validity or force of any kind is given.

“ We must respectfully dissent from the construction which has been put

upon section 106 in the cases cited. It admits of a construction much wider

than the one adopted and more consistent with what we consider to have been

the intention of the Legislature.
“ Section 105 provides first that when the Revenue Officer has completed

a record made under Chapter X, he shall cause a draft of it to be published for

the prescribed period (one mbnth) and shall receive and consider any objection

which may be made to any entry in it during such period ; second, that after

the expiration of that period he shall finally frame and publish the record,,

and the publication is to be conclusive proof that the record was duly made
under the chapter.

" Section 106 may be grammatically read thus :
* If at any time before the

final puhliciiuon of the record under section 105 a dispute arises as to the
correctness of any entry (not being an entry of a rent settled under Chapter X)
or as to lihe propriety of any omission which the Revenue Officer proposes
to make* therein or therefrom, he shall hear and decide the dispute. It at
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[466] any time before such publication a dispute arises as to the correctness

of any entry (not being an entry of a rent settled under Chapter X) or as to

the propriety of any omission which the Bevonue Officer has made therein or

therefrom, he shall hear and decide the dispute.’ <

The section therefore provides, first, for the decision of disputes about
proposed entries or omissions in the uncompleted record, for the words imply
something to be done or omitted, and the time is ' any time before the final

publication of the record under section 105.’ Those words, although controlled

and limited in their scope by subsequent words denoting something which has
been done or omitted, cannot be so controlled or limited by words denoting
something to be done or omitted. Secondly, for the decisions of disputes about
entries or omissions which have been made in tlie record, and this must neces-

sarily mean the completed record under section 105.

“ The question is, what is meant by a dispute about a proposed entry or

omission in the record. Obviously some meaning must be given to the words,

and the meaning, and the difficulty, wliatevor it is, of ascertaining it, is the

same whether the proposed entry or omission is to bo in the completed or the
uncompleted record. In eiblier case the Bevonue Officer proposes to enter or

omit something, and there is a dispute about it.

“Possibly every entry is in the position of a proposed entry until the draft

* record is published, for obviously the process of preparing the record must be
a gradual one, and Buie 33 in Chapter VI of the rules framed by the Bengal
Government clearly contemplates, as might bo expected, that all known dis-

putes should be decided before the draft record is published. But it does not

seem to us necessary that there should be any actual entry. It is enough if

the Bevenue Officer proposes to make one. When in the course of the pro-

ceedings a dispute arises about any matter which must be recorded or about
the particulars with reference to svhich any such matter must be determined,

and there is on the one side an assertion and on the other a denial of a right

or of a material fact, the Bovenue OlUcermust decide the dispute in order to make
the necessary entry, and it rnust^be presumed that ho proposes to make the

entry which he would be [466] bound to make or to decide the fact

as he would be bound to decide it, if the party upon whom the hiirdon of proof

rests as regards the particular matter in dispute failed to discliarge it. It

seems to us quite immaterial under either the Act or the Buies at what partic-

ular stage of the proceedings the dispute arises or is decided. Section 107 provides

that in proceedings under section lOG, the Bevenue Otlicei’ shall, subject to rules

made by the local Government, adopt the procedure laid down in the Code of

Civil Procedure for the trial of suits. This means that the parties are to be

arranged as plaintiffs and defendants, and the rules, altliougii not perhaps

exhaustive, provide in many cases for the position which they are to occupy.

“ We cannot suppose that the Legislature intended that no disputes were

to be settled until after the draft record was completed and published, or that

it contemplated the preparation of a draft record iii which nothing was decided.

We consider that we are precluded by the cases cited from holding that

an appeal lies in this case, and we must refer the matter to a Full Bench.

The question which we refer is, whether, having regard to the cases cited,

the decision of the Bevenue Ofiicer in this case is a decision in a proceeding

under section 106 of the Bengal Tenancy Act which lias the force of a decree,

and does a second appeal from the decision of the Special Judge lie to this

Court under section 108 (3). There are four other analogous cases in which
precisely the same question arises, but we think it sufficient to refer only this

one.”
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Baba Dwarha Nath Chuckerbutty for the Appellant.

Babu Srinath Das and Babu Promotfw Nath Sett foo the Respondent.

Babu Srinath Das .—No second appeal lies to the High Court as the

decision appealed from was hot under section 106 of the Bengal Tenancy Act.

Section lOB of the Act deals with appeals from decisions of Revenue Officers.

An appeal lies to the Special Judge from every decision of a Revenue Officer.

But from decisions of a Special Judge an appeal to the High Court lies only

in cases tried under section 106 ; see section 108 (3). Section 106 provides

only for disputes after record. The dispute must be after the draft and before

the final record. The dispute must be as to an actual entry in the record, but

here there was [467] no record completed under section 105 (1). I rely on

the cases of Gopi Nath Masant v. Adoita Naik (1. L. R., 21 Cal., 776) and
A 7iand Lai Puna v. Sliib Chiinder Mukerjee (I.L.R., 22 Cal., 477).

Babu Dioarkanath Ghnckerbutiy .—It is not necessary that the objection

should be made after the completion of the draft record. If the contention

raised by the respondent is correct then the whole proceedings should be set

aside as without jurisdiction. There is nothing in section lOB of the Act which
limits the jurisdiction of a Special Judge to deal only with matters of objection

taken after publication of the record of rights—see Durga Churn Laskar v.

Hari Chur^Das (1. L. R, 21 Cal., 521). In that case tlie proceedings were
before the completion of the record and yet tlie apneal was entertained. In

the case of Secretary of State for India v. Kajlmaddy [l.L.R., 23 Cal., 257 (261)j

it is pointed out that the words “ objection and “ dispute,” are nob synony-
mous terms, and that they are not used in the same sense in sections 105 and
106 of the Act. Again, if the proceedings purport to he under section 106,

there must be a riglit of appeal. See also the cases of Norendra Naik Roy
Chowdhry v. Srinath Sandcl (I. L. R., 10 Cal. 611) ;

and Bidu Mukhi Dahi v.

Bhugwan Ckiinder Roy Chowdhry (1. L. R., 10 Cal., 643).

Babu Srinath Das in reply cited the ca.'io of Irsliad Ah Gkotodhry v.

Kanta Pershad Hazaree (I. L. R., 21 Cal., 935).

The following opinions wore delivered by blio Full Bench (Maclean, O.J.,

and O'Kinealy, M.vcrHEUSON, TkeveFaYAN, and Banerjeis, JJ.):—

Maclean, C.J. —Li this case I think that a second appeal lies to this

Court under .section iOB of the l^engal Tenancy Act. I arriye at that conclu-

sion upon the grounds stated by Mr. Ju^tico Macpherson and Mr. Justice

IllliL in the reference, 1 do not propose to go over those grounds, but confine
myself to saying that for the reasons they have given I arrive at the conclusion
that this appeal lies.

O’Kinealy, J.--1 concur in the judgment which lias just been delivered.

I think looking at the Act and the Rules made by the Bengal Government under
the Act that an appeal does lie.

[468] Macpherson, J.—I also concur.

Trevelyan, J.— I concur. I should like bo add a few words to the judg-
ments which have been pronounced, as one of the decisions which have given
rise to this reference is a decision to which I was a party. In one case at
least, if not in more, I decided that no appeal would lie. Having had the
advantage of a further consideration, notably having had the advantage of seeing
the order of reference in this case, 1 think that I was wrong in the decision at
which I before arrived. In my opinion there is nothing in the Bengal Tenancy
Act which ought to control the wide words of section 106 of the Act. That
soction begins witli^the words “If at any time before the final publication of
the i?0c6rd,’' &o. According to the decisions which have been referred to there
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could be no appeal except in the case of an order made after the draft record had
been published in accordance with the terms of section 105 of the Act. It is

perfectly true that the position of section 106 might lead to the argumemt that
the words of that section are controlled by the earlier section. The words being
so wide, and giving, as they do, an important right, I think it would be wrong, in

the absence of anything more express, to attempt to control the right thereby
given. I therefore agree with the view taken by the other Judges of this

Bench and hold that there is an appeal.

Banerjee, J.—1 also am of the same opinion. I think the terms of

section 100 of the Bengal Tenancy Act are wide enough to include the case in

which a dispute arises as to tl\p correctness of any entry which the Revenue
Officer proposes to make in the record that he is preparing. And, if that is so,

the decision of the Special Judge on appeal from the decision of the Revenue
Officer in this case was a decision that came within the scope of sub-section 3

of section 108 of the Act.

An appeal, therefore, in my opinion lies to this Court.

[The appeal was eventually dismissed by the Full Bench.

1

F. K. D.

NOTES.
' [See also (1897) *25 Cal., 34 ; (1899) 20 Cal., 55C

; (1001) 28 Cal., 17 ; (1909) 13 C. W. N.,

1149 F.B.]

[469] APPELLATE CIVIL.

7.7ie fHli February, IH97,

Present :

Mr, Justice Beveeley and Mh. Justice Ameer Alt.

Saturjit Portap Bahadoor Sabi Defendant
versus

Dulhin Gulab Koer Plain tift.’^

Arbitration—Award— Decree in accordance with aioard with sliqht modifica-

tion—Appeal—Illegal award—Beference applied for by agent

without authority—Knowledge and tacit ratification by

principal— Civil Procedure Code section 522,

In a suit which was defended by an agent {am-mukhtar) on behalf of the defendant, the

agent applied for a reference to arbitration although he had no power to do so under the am-

tnukhtamamah. After the submission of tbc award, objection was made on behalf of the

defendant that the agent had no authority to apply for or consent to the reference. The

objection was overruled by the Court, and a decree made in accordance with the award with

one slight modification in the defendant’s favour.

* Appeal from Original Decree No. 191 of 1894 against the decree of Jadoo Nath Doss,

Subordinate Judge of Tirhoot, dated the 30th of March 1894,
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f. ' aaobjeotion tbat no appeal lay under Bectioii52i*ot tlie

V, Proo^ure Code, except in so fat as the decree was in excess of or not in accordance ^
^ ^

^

award, that an appeal would lie if the award was shown to be illegal and void ab tmHo,

Nandram Daluramv, Nemchand Jadavchand (I. L. R., 17 Bom., 367) followed-

(2) That although the agent was not authorized to apply for or consent to a reference,

the defendant, having been aware of tbe proceedings and tacitly ratified the action of his

agent, could not be allowed to question the legality of the award, and the award was not

void ab Mtio. Unniraman v. Cliathan (I. L. R., 9 Mad., 451) referred to.

The facts of this case, so far as they are material to this report, sufficiently

appear from the judgment of the High Court. The principal question

discussed in appeal was whether the decree in this case, which was passed in

accordance witli the award of arbitrators with a slight modification, was

subject to an appeal to the High Court.

The defendant appealed to the High Court.

Babu Salrqram Smgh,3B,hn Raghunanclan Prasad, and Mr. H. E, Mendies

for the Appellant.

[470] Babu Umakali Mnkcrjse and Bahu Nalini Nath Sen for the

Bespondent.

Babu Umakali Mukerjee for tbe respondent took a preliminary objection

under section 522 of the Civil Procedure Code, and urged that there was no
appeal against this decree except so far as it was in excess of, or not in

accordance with, the award.

Babu Saligram Singh for the appellant contended that the objections

taken to the award if established w'ould make tlie award illegal, and an appeal

is allowed in a case like this. There was no valid reference in this case, as the

defendant did not authorize it, and the whole proceeding was unauthorized and

illegal. Protap Chundet Itoodro v. Dure Monee Dossia (24 W. B., 188), Lala
Iswari Prosad v. Bit Bhanjan Tctvari (8 B. L. B., 315 : 15 W. B., P. B., 9),

Junglee Earn v. Bam Beet Sahoy (19 W. E., 47), Nussurwanjee Pestonjee v.

Mynoodeen Khan [6 Moo. I.A., 134 (155)] , iind Nandram Daluram v^. Nemchand
Jadavchayid (I.L. R., 17 Bom., 357). The other question is one of limitation.

That is also an error of law, and the award should be remitted under section 520
of the Civil Procedure Code.

Babu Umakali Miikcrjee for the respondent.—The objection as to the
authority of the agent should not be allowed to be raised in this case. Unni-
raman v. Ghathan (1. L. B., 9 Mad., 451). The objection was not taken in the
petition before the Court below. There was ratification of the agent’s acts«

The decree being in accordance with the award, there is no appeal. Ast(f
limitation there is no error patent on the face of the award, and no objection

was taken in the written statement on the ground of limitation.

Babu Saligram Singh referred to Makund Ram Sukal v. Sahg Bam Sukal
(L L. B., 21 OaL, 590 : L. R., 21 T. A., 47).

* [Sec. 522 If the Court sees no cause to remit the award or any of the matters referred

Judgment to bo according
arbitration for reconsideration in manner aforesaid, and if

to aw«d application has been made to set aside the award, or if the
Court has refused such application,

the Court shall, after the time for making such application has expired, proceed to give
judgment according to the award,

OF, if the award has been submitted to it in the form of a special case, according to its
own opinion on such case.

Upon tht’ judgment so given a decree shall follow, and shall be enforced in manner pro-

Pocrec to follow execution of decrees. No appeal shall
lie from such decree except in so far as the decree is in excess

of. or not in accordance with, tbe award.]
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The judgment of the High Court (Beverley and Ameer All, JJ.) was
as follows :

—
Tins appeal is by the dofetidani in a suit which was brought against him in

the Court of the Subordinate Judge of Mozuiferpur. The defendant who resides

in the districjt of Gorakhpur, defended the suit by his n/;i one llurdoo

Niirain, who [471] appears to have verified ami filed tho written st<itoiuont. After

ponding for over a year in tho Subordinate Judge’s Court, iiio case was, at the

request of both pirties, referred to arbitration, and on tho rJth March 1894 fclio

arbitrators submitted their awai'd, holding that the jdimtjtT was entitled to re-

cover the sum of Hs. 3,i447 odd with proportionate oodf' Irom tiio defendant.

On the i9th Mareli the defendant, througli i.lu* same ani-vhukhtar, filed an

objection, in whieli he pruyeu that the award luiglit he set aside on the ground

(amongst others) that the arhitr.itors liad allowed certain items which were

barred by limitation, and when the matter came on to he argued a further

objection was raised orally to tho elloct that Hurdoo Narain’s unL-innkhlania-

mah did not autliorizo him to consent to tho arhitratit)n. The Siil)oi’(1inate Judge

disallowed these objections, and made a decree in iiceord.iiR-c) with tho award
with one sliglit modification in the defeiidanrs favour. A ])ridiniinarv objec-

tion has been taken that under the piovisions ol section of tho Code no
appeal lies against this decree, “ except so far as it is in excess of or not in

accordance with tho award,” hut upon tlio authoritiiH, the Jate.st cited to us

being the case of Nandram Ihilamni v. Kt‘mch>tn(l \Ja(htvchaini 0 L. R.,

17 Rom., 357), it is clear that an appeal will lio if the award is shown to he

illegal and void ah nidio. Now, the dofcridaiit himself, that is to siv, in Ids

own person, ai)pc3als to this (.loiirt, and the main gi-ound ol his ap])oal that is

pressed upon us is (hat Ids am-mtikkinr, so far from being aiithon/od to con-

sent to a reference to arbitration, was expressly in-oldhitinl h^ the teims of Ids

mukhtarnnmith from so doing. The makliUirtiamah in truth does in our opinion

contain such a prohibition. Tlie attornc> is authorized to do all acts in Court

for Ids principal and to tile petitions ol all «orts “ save anti except petitions for

relinquishment or adnd sion of cl.iuns and panchnamalm," hv winch last term
we understand petitions Ijm roleicHce to arhitriition

Now, there is no (luostion that the application for the reference to arbitra-

tion was presented to tho Court on behalf oi tho defendant h> a iJeader, wdioso

as signed bj Hurdoo Narain. Ilurdco Narain, having no autho-

rity to make such an apjdication hims^'ll, had (d coin so no authority to

authorise any [472] one else to do so. Tho application ihorolore was not in

accordance with the requiiements of section oOd of Hie Code. Hut a further

question which we have to consider in this case is, whethoi the defoudaiit was
aware of tho roforonco to ailiitration and acquiesced in tho proceedings before

the arbitrators, and, if so, whether he can now be allow^ed to raise this objec-

tion when the awaid has been given against him. The proceedings in the case

appear to us to show conclusively that the defendant was personally aware of

what was being done on his behalf. Tt was a suit lietween nienihers of tho same
family. Tho plaintiff agreed to be bound by tho dofendanVs sworn testimony

in tho case, and summons was served upon him to appear personally and
give his evidence. An apjilication to allow him to give his evidence on
Oominission was refused. Theioupon sevej\il successive medical certificates

were filed on his behalf to the effect that ho was too ill to attend in person to

give evidence. At this stage of tho case the matter was referred to arbitration.

The first order of reference w^as made on 2yth November 1893. That refer-

ence proved infruotuous, and a second order was made on 23rd December
1893. The award was not submitted till 12th March 1894, Before the arbitra-

tors, again, the plaintiff applied to have the defendant examined personally.
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d^endant, apparently from fear of having to give his evidence, left his

;
home for Lucknow, and the arbitrators were unable to secure his attendance.

Upon these facts it is impossible to come to any other conclusion than that

ho was aware of the reference to arbitration and tacitly ratified the action m
his am-miikhtar in applying for such reference. It was only when the award

was given against him that it occurred to him to raise the present objection.

The case of Unniraman v. Chathmi (L L. B., 9 Mad., 451) is an authority for

bolding that in a case like this a person who has stood by and assented to the

proceedings before tho arbitrators cannot afterwards be allowed to turn round

and question the legality of the order of reference. We think, therefore, that

this ground fails, and that the defendant, having acquiesced in the proceedings,

the award was not void ad initio in consequence of the defect in the order

of reference.

[473] The second point urged is that the award is illegal, inasmuch as the

arbitrators have allowed certain claims whicli, it is said, are barred by limitation.

This objection refers to tliree sums of money which were borrowed by the

defendant more than three years before suit, but whicli he agreed in writing to

repay at a date which was within three years of suit. The arbitrators were
of opinion that these wiit.ings were not properly stamped, and were therefore

inadmisr^ible in evidence. I3ut thoy found that “ apart from the so-called

receipts, there is ample evidence on the record on behalf of the plaintiff,

documentary and oral, to prove that the defendant did actually^borrow money
from the plaintiff in the way stated

” And thoy go on to say :

“ In our opinion

no portion of tho claim is barred hv limitation.” It is clear, therefore, that no
illegality in this respect is apparent upon the face of the award, such as might
have been a ground for remitting tlie award under the provisions of section 620
of tho Code, And it appears to us to bo still more clear that tho award was
not in this respect so illegal or void ab initio, that an appeal against the decree
made upon it will lie.

For these reasons we are of opinion lli t the appeal fails, and must be
dismissed with costs.

S. C. C. Appeal dismissed,

NOTES.

[As rogiirds the que^stion of appeal, this was followed in (1899) 1 Bom., L. R., 261.

As regards ratification, see al.so (1900) 28 Cal., 303
; (1902) 7 C. W. N., 343.]

tiS^)
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APPEAL lEOM ORIGINAL CIVIL.

The 23rd and 24th November and 10th December, 1896.

Present :

Sir Francis William Maclean, Kt.. Chief Justice,
Mr. Justice Macpherson, and Mr. Justice Tjievelyan.

.Plaintiff

Defendant."

Jogemaya Dassi

versus

Thackonioni Dassi

Limitation—Mortgage decree— Transfer to High Court for execution—-Applica-

lion for execution by sale—Civil Procedure Code {Act XIV of 1682),

sections 227, 230, 244—Transfer of Property Act {IV of 1SS2),

sections 67, 99—Limitation Act {XV of 1877), Schedule

II, Articles 122, J79.

Oil tho 29t>h September 1882 ii doeree was obtained against the defendant’s husband in

a suit on a mortgage by the latter, dated the 6th April 1S80. On the ‘27tb July 1888 an

order was made for transfer of the decree to the High Court for execution. On tho 8th

April 1886 tho mortgagee applied to the High Court for execution by attaehmout of tho

mortgaged properties, and in tho same year an order for attaehment was made. The mort-

gagee died in April 1892; and on the 20th August 1391 the plaiutiil (his widow [474] and

administratrix) applied to the High Court for au order absolute for s.ilc of tlio mortgaged pro.

perties under section 89T of tho Transfer of Property Act. On the Sth January 1895 the

application was refused, on tho ground that the mortgaged proportiei w(?ro outside tho ku'ri-

iorial jurisdiction of the High Court. The plaintiff then instituted the present suit in which

she sought (inter alia) administration of tho estate of the mortgagor (who had died before

mortgage suit was filed), and asked for the sale of such properties as might be found subject

to such mortgage.

Held (afhrmiug the decision of SALVl, J.), that whether ihe plaintiff sued on the original

debt or on the decree of the •29th September 1882, tho suit w.i.s barred by limitation.

Held, also, that, even apart from any question of limitation, tho suit was not maintain-

able by reason of the provisions of sections 230, 21i of tho Civil Procedure Code, the ques-

tions arising in the suit being such as could and shoiilJ have been determined in execution

of the decree, and not by a separate suit.

The facts of this case are fully stated in tho judgniijul appealed from, which
was as follows :

—

Sale, J.—The plaintiff, who sues as widow and representative of her late

husband, Radhajeebun Mustaba, claims administration and other relief in

respect of the estate of one Brojo Nauth Dey, deceased.

* Appeal from Original Decree No. 43 of 1896, against the decision of Mr. Justice SALE,
dated the 16th September 1895, in suit No. 145 of 1895.

t [Sec. 89 :—If in any case under section eighty-eight the defendant pays to the plain-
Court on the day fixed as aforesaid the amount due

flnr
' ^^J^dcr thc mortgage, the costs, if any, awarded to him and such

am; pays a u uc.
subsequent costs as are mentioned in section ninety-four, the

defendant shall (if necessary) be pul in possession of the mortgaged \ roperty ; but if such
payment is not so made, the plaintiff or the defendant, as the case may bo, may apply to the

Court for an order absolute for sale of the mortgaged property.
Order absolute for sale.

property, or a
sufficient part thereof, be sold, and that the proceeds of the sale be dealt with as is mentioned
in section eighty-eight ;

and thereupon the defendant’s right to redeem and the security
shaU both be extinguished.]
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The defendant Thaokomoni Dassi is the widow and representative of

Brojo Nauth.

The facts upon which the plaintiff bases her claino for administration are

set out in her plaint, and as to these allegations there is in substance now no

dispute. By consent the case was board on settlement of issues, and the ques-

tion really resolves itself into this : Whether the plaintiff, on the facts she alleges

in her plaint, is entitled to a decree for adjiiinistration of Brojo Nauth's estate.

The material facts relating to that issue are, I think, as follows :

—

Brojo Nauth Doy, on the 6fch April 1880, executed a mortgage in the

Bengalee language and character in favour of Radhajeebun Mustafi, whereby
he mortgaged his undivided ‘2 annas 2 gundahs and 10 cowries shares in three

zemindai’^' properties which may be doscrihod as lot 1 Baukra Rudarpore, lot

2 Sheakhala and lot 13 mouzah Beguinporo, to secure payment to Radhajeebun
of Rs. 10,000 and interest.

On the 22nd April 1882 Radhajeebun Mustafi instituted a suit in the
Court of the Subordinate Judge t)f llooghly against [475] Brojo Nauth Dey for

recovery of Rs. 10,000 and interest due under and by virtue of the said mortgage.
It appears that at the tiinn the suit was instituted Brojo Nauth Dey was dead,
though the fact aijpaientl.v was unknown to the plaintiff. However, the suit

was revived in the name of his widow Thackoinoni, and on the 29ih September
1882 the plaintiff, Kadhajeehun, obtained a decree for Rs. 14,928-10-6 with
interest and costs against the dolcndant. the decree directing that the sum found
due should bo realised from thi property mortgaged and other properties of
the defendant.

On the r2th Jul> 1883 an ai)plication was made by the plaintiff,

Badiiajeehun, in the llooghly Court, h>r execution. Ou the 27th July 1883 an
order was made directing that tlie docj-eo, with certificate of non-satisfaction, be
transferred to this Court, on the gimind that the properties mortgaged were in
the possession of the Kocoiver of the High Court. The records of the suit and
the certificate wore suhsequeiitly transferred to this Court some time in the
year 1884.

On the 8lih beptember 1886 the plaintiff, Radhajeebun Mustafi, applied
to this Court for execution hv attachment of the mortgaged property, i.e., the
share of Brojo B^iuth, in the three properties which I have mentioned, and
after notice, and in the same year, an order was made for attachment of those
properties by issue of a notice under section 272 of the Code of Civil Procedure,
to the Receiver of this Court, in whose i^ossession the properties then were.

Radhajeebun Mustali died on tiio 17th April 1892, leaving the plaintiff
his sole widow and hei*’css. The plaintiff obtained letters of administration to
the estate and effects of her husband on the 4th July 1892. Thereafter and on
the 20th August 1894 she applied to this Court for an order absolute for sale of
the mortgaged premises under section 89 of the Transfer of Property Act. Notice
was directed to issue to the defendant, and accordingly on the 29th August a
summons was obtained, returnable on the 5th September 1894, and was served
on the defendant on the 31st August 1894. Tae application was made
on 10th and I3th December 1894, and on the 5th January 1895 the applica-
tion was refused, on the ground that the Court had no juris- [476]diction to
deal with the mortgaged property, inasmuch as it was situate wholly outside
the territorial jurisdiction of this Court.

No step, save the application for execution which resulted in the issue of a
not.<» under section 272 o( the Code to the Beoeiver, and the subsequent
application lor an order absolute for salo under section 89 of the Transfer of
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Proi^rty Act, has been taken with the object of giving effect to the decree
obtained on the 29th September 1882 in the Court of the Subordinate Judge of
Hooghly. While these stepswere being taken in the mortgage suit, and previous
tliereto, proceedings were instituted and carried on with the object of obtaining
partition of the joint family properties, of which the three zomindaries 1 liavo
mentioned formed a part. The suit for partition of the joint family properties
was instituted in this Court on the 18th February 1880, and is numbered suit

No. 119 of 1880. In that suit Monmohinee Dasseo is the plaintiff, and Brojo
Nauth Doy was one of the defendants. On the 2nd April ]HH1 a decree was
obtained by which Brojo Nath Dey was declared entitled to 901900 of the joint

family property, and a partition was directed to bo made in tlic usual terms.

The Receiver of this Court was appointed Receiver of tfio joint family

properties on the 26bh May 1881. Subsequently a suiJpleinental suit was filed

by some of the members of the joint family against the present defendant as the

representative of Brojo Nauth Doy, and by the decree made in that suit it was
declared that the share of Brojo Nauth Doy, in the joint family estate, was
indel)ted to the members of the family other thati ih'ojo Nauth Dey in the sum
of Rs. 59, 975-11-5. Several separate returns wore made by the Commissioners of

partition in pursuance of the decree for the partition of the joint family property
;

and, finally, on the 22nd June 1894 the sole surviving Commissioner made a
separate return, wlioreby he partitioned the zernindary properties, including the
properties the subioct-uiatter of the mortgage in favour of Radhajeebim Mustafi.

By that return the entirety ot one of the mortgaged [iropcrtios, lot Bankra
Budarpore, was allotted to the present defendant, but the other zernindary

properties, which, to the extent of tho share of Brojo Nauth Dey, had lieeii mort-

gaged to Radhajoebun Mustafi, were allotted toother members of tho family.

[477] Another suit, based on a mortgage executed by Brojo Nauth Doy
in favour of one Lall Behary Dutt, was instituted in the year 18(S2 in this

Court (being suit No. 155 of 1882), and in tiuit suit a mortgage decree, in the

usual terms, was made or. tlie 23nl of July 1883. One of tlje properties covered

by the decree made in suit No. . 155 of 1882 is the share or interest of

Brojo Nauth Dey in the zernindary lot Siioiikhala, which is one of tlic proper-

ties included in the mortgage in favour of Radhajeobun Mustafi
; and it appears

that on the 6th December 1<S91 an order wasolitained in the suit last mention-
ed, viz., suit No, 155 of 1882, for sale of so much of the iiimioveable pro-

perties allotted to the defendant by the three separate returns, dated 5th

May 1888, 16th Juno 1888, and 22ud Juno 1894, as would be sufficient for

the payment (mier alia) of tho amount clue to Lall Behary Dutt under
his mortgage decree. Having regard to these various eircuuistances, the

plaintifi' alleges tliat she has been unable to obtain payment of the amount
due to her under the decree of the 29tli September 1882, and she there-

fore claims to be entitled to administration of the estate of Brojo Nauth Doy,
with the object, in the course of that administration, of ohl.aining payment
of the sum so due to her. As part of the relief she seeks in tliis suit she asks for

a declaration of what properties are now subject to Radhajoebun's mortgage, and
for an account of what is due to her under the said mortgage and decree, and
v;hat is due to the other incumbranciers and creditors of tho estate ; for the sale of

such properties, as may 1)6 found subject to such mortgage, declaration of prior-

ities, and so forth.

After the institution of the suit in the Court of the Subordinate Judge of

Hooghly, and prior to the decree obtained in that suit, the Transfer of Property

Act came into force. Therefore one ol the questions which arises is as to

whether the decree made on the mortgage executed in favour of Radhajeebun
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,' ;’! Mustiftfi is in its terms a decree such as is contemplated by the provisions df

saoMon 67 of the Transfer of Property Act, or whether, on the other hand, the

' decree is governed by section 99 of that Act ?

Mr. Pugh, who appeared on behalf of the plaintiff, contended that the main

question in this suit is wliether the plaintiff is, on the facts stated in the plaint,

entitled to a decree for the administration of the estate of Brojo Nauth Dey.

The other relief sought; [478] in this suit involves admittedly serious questions,

but it is contended that they would arise only at a subsequent stage of the

suit, and do not affect the plaintiff's right to a decree for administration.

On the part of the defendant several objections were relied upon as con-

stituting a bar to the suit. In tiie first place it is said that the matters in issue

or sought to be raised in issue in this suit are the same as those which were in

issue in the former suit, and tfiat the plea of res judicata applies under section

13 of the Civil Procedure Code. In the next place it is contended that the suit

is not maintainable, having regard to section 244, clause (c) of the Civil Pro-

cedure Code.

The latter section provides that certain questions shall be determined by
' order of the Court executing a decree and not by separate suit. Amongst these

questions are included, hy clause (c), questions rchibivo to the execution, dis-

charge or satisfaction of the decree, and tfio contention is that, inasmuch
as the oluect of obtaining administration of Brojo Nauth's estate is to ob-

tain satisfaction of the judgment debt, the riglit of the judgment-creditor is

limited or restricted by this section to ]jrocoedirigs in execution.

T am not prepared to say that either of these objections is well founded,

so far as the question of the right bo administration is concerned. The issue,

or at least the main issue, which is sought to bo raised in the present suit, was
not as a fact raised in the former suit, and I have not been referred to any
authority for the i^roposition that a creditor who has once obtained judgment
upon his debt is thereby debarred from coming to a Court of Equity, and asking

to have this debt paid to him in duo course of administration. Jt is true that

before a creditor is entitled to administration of iiis debtor’s estate he must show
that ho has a debt which is unsatisfied, and of which he is unable to obtain

payment; and it is also true that the debt wdiich is the foundation of the
present action is in reality the debt which was the matter in issue in the former
suit. But the present suit does not seek to pub in issue the fact of the exis-

tence of the debt ;
on the contrary, the plaintiff relies on the former decree to

show that no such issue can arise botw^een the parties in the present suit.

Besides, I arn unable to see why ou principle a creditor who has obtained a
judgment ou his debt, should bo in a worse position, so far as a [4i79j right

to administration is concerned, than a creditor wliose debt is unsecured by
judgment.

As regards section 244, clause (c) of the Code, 1 should be inclined to hold
that the words “questions relating to the discharge or satisfaction of the
decree” must be limited to questions of discharge or satisfaction arising in

course of execution, or in connection therewith. T cannot think that a provision
appearing in the chapter of the Code, relating to the execution of decrees, whs
intended to limit or cut dowm the jurisdiction of this Court in granting ad-
ministration. A Court of Equity, in executing a decree, does not necessarily pro-
ceed upon the same principles as those which it adopts in administering the
estate of a cbicoased debtor. The foundation of tlie j urisdiction in the latter
case, that is, in administering the estate of a deceased debtor, is said to be the
priuciplo wKieh is applied in enforcing the execution of trusts, the executor or
administrator of the deceased debtor being regarded as a trustee who is bound
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to apply the debtor's estate in payment of his debts—Story, Bq. Jur., 2nd
Edition (English), p. 352.

But a more formidable objection to the present suit remains to be con-
sidered, the plea of limitation. A creditor to be entitled to ask for admin-
istration of his debtor’s estate must show either that he has a debt which is

enforceable by suit, or that he has obtained a judgment thereon, which is itself

capable of enforcement by execution or by separate suit.

The plaintiff in the present case is a judgniont-creditor, her judgment
having been obtained on the 29th September 1882, more tlian 12 years

from the date of institution of the present suit. Moreover, the decree is not a

decree of this Court, but it is a decree of a mofussil Court, and no step in

execution, strictly speaking, of the decree has been taken since the attachment

through this Court under section 272 of tlie mortgaged properties in the hands

of the Eeceiver.

Having regard to tliis fact, can the decree be considered as still alive for

the purposes of execution ? I am of opinion that it cannot. Mr. Pmy/i has

contended that the attachment is still in full force and effect
;
and that, inas-

much as this suit may be said to be in aid or in continuation of that attach-

ment, limi-[480]ta.tion cannot apply. 1 cannot ado})t this view. The proper-

ties attached, being tlie mortgaged properties, could Jiot be broiiglit to sale

under the attachment, and the only way of enforcing the lien on the mortgaged

property, or the property which had been substituted for it, was, it seems to rno,

by a suit under section 67 of the Transfer of Property Act. It would, I think, be

impossible to say tliat an attachment made under the circumstances above-

mentioned, and which attachment must, so far as I can see, reimxin ineffective

and infructuous, is still suflicient to keep the decree alive indefinitely. The
recent decision of this Court in the case of Chundra Nath Day v. Burroda
Shoondury Ghose (i.L.E., 22 Cal., 813) is an authority for saying that the decree

in execution of which the attachment wasinade is not in the form contemplated

by section 67 of the Act, and that the attachment would therefore be governed

by section 99 of the Act. Moreover, rf the present suit could be said to be a step

in aid of that attacliment in any sense, then I see no answer to the argument

that section 244, clause (c) of the Code constitutes a bar to the plaintiff's

present suit. Bor the reasons I have already indicated, 1 am not inclined

to hold that a suit for administration by a judgment-creditor is a stop in execu-

tion, or in aid of execution of his decree.

But oven if it were, I do not see how this argument w’ould assist the

plaintiff, because the effect of the order for execution to issue made by tiiis

Court, after notice, was not to revive the original decree, inasmuch as that is

not a decree of this Court, and tlierofore no new period of limitation runs from

the date of the attachment. See the case of Tincowrie Dawn v. Dehendra

Nath Moolcp.rjee (I. L. R., 17 Cal., 491). On the other hand, the effect of section

230 of the Code is, in my opinion, to render this judgment debt a barred debt

in every respect, because no step in execution can now be taken, nor can the

decree be revived.

The case of Hebbleihwaite w, Paever IL. R., (1892), 1 Q. B., 125] seems to

show that a judgment debt, which has become barred, cannot he made the

foundation of a subsequent proceeding to recover the debt, nor can a creditor,

who has allowed bis judgment debt to become barred, obtain an adjudication

in bankruptcy against his debtor
;
Ex-parte Tynte (L. R., 15 Ch. D., 125).

tMl] It would seem to follow that a judgment debt once barred is barred

for all purposes, and cannot therefore be made the foundation of an adminis-

tration action.
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It is said, hoi^vever, that the plaintiff^s mortgage lien is still subsisting, and

may be enforced as a collateral security for the judgment debt.

Assuming that to be so, the lien would be enforceable only as against

specific properties, and would bo available for the exclusive benefit of the

plaintiff and not of the geiioral body of creditors. This special and exclusive

right, if it exists, would form no ground for the administiMtion of the general

estate of the debtor ; and further, if the lien is still enforcoable by suit, it does

not appear that this Court would have jurisdiciioiJ to entertain any such suit,

inasmuch as the original mortgaged proj)ertie3S, and the ])roporty which, under

the separate return made in respect of the zemindary properties, W'as apparently

allotted to Brojo Nath’s estate in substitution of the undivided shares in the

zeinindaries mentioned in the mortgage deed, are alike situate outside the

ordinary original jurisdiction of this Court.

For these reasons it seems to rno tliatthe plaintiff’s mortgage debt and the

decree wliich was obtained in respect tlierecf are alike barred ;
and, consequent-

ly, I must, hold that, this suit, whicli is tounded on that debt, must be also

barred, and cannot therefore ho maintained.

The suit must thoiefore ho dismissed with c )sts on scale 2.

From this decision the plaintiff appoilod.

Mr. Pu(/li (with him Mr. Era ns Piajh) for the appellant.— The plaintiff’s

right as a mortgagoe is still subsisting
; ami therefore she has undoubtedly a

right to maintain a suit under s(5cti »ns G7 and 01) of the Transfer of Property
Act. The right to bring sucli a -^uit could oril> bo maintained by establishing

the fact th.at her rights undor the mortgage are still subsisting. As to her

right to claim administration in respect of tlio mortgage, sl)0 would he proceed-

ing, not simply against the projiorty actually included in the mortgage, but also

against the general estate or an unascertained ))art of it. The suit is not tor

administration only; it is also for eidorcomont of the mortgage. If the plain-

tiff were [482] not entitled to administration and to judgment under the
administration, then she could ask for a cUmtoc in the suit, as upon a mortgage.
With regard to the jurisdiction, also, the suit is not brought with reference to
the mortgaged property only, hut also to tlio rest of the estate, a large portion
of which is in Calcutta.

Again, the plaintiff lias a right to maintain this suit as a judgment-cre-
ditor. Tho judgment of the 29tii September 1882 is still in force, because of

the attachment order in J88(). Therefore, limitation would run from 1886,
not from 1882. This case is governed, nob by section 230 of the Civil
Procedure Code or article 179 of schedule IJ to the Limitation Act, but by
article 180 ;

i/^ cause, whon a decree has been transferred to the High Court, it is

to be treated in every sense, and for all the purposes of execution, as a decree
of the High Court. Besides, under article 147, a mortgagee has sixty years
within which to foreclose or sell

;
and to enforce that right he must bring a

suit under sections 67 and 99 of the Transfer of Pi operty Act

—

Chandra Nath
Dey V. Burroda Shoondury Gliose (1. L. K, 22 Cal., 813).

This is not a “ suit upon a judgment ”
; that being a term well understood

of which a suit upon a foreign judgment is an illustration. A suit by a judg-
ment-creditor for administration and for the enforcement of a collateral
security has never been considered, and cannot properly be called a suit upon a
judgment. All the cases decided upon tho article limiting suits upon judgments
show that tho meaning of the term is the one I have indicated. [The cases
of Chnodhry Paroosh Ram Dan v. Kali Puddo Banerjee (I. L. B., 17 Cal., 53)
and FiiUiih Naram Ghowdhry v. Chundrabati Chowdhrain (I. L. B., 20 Cal.,
•^51) \v..re also cited and relied on.]
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iifr; for the respondent.—Whether this suit is brought on the debt

or on the judgment^ it is barred by limitation. The plaintiff asks for adminis-

tration ; but that is not a cause of action, it is merely a form of the relief she
prays for.

Again, the properties, the subject-matter of the suit, are wholly outside

the jurisdiction of this Court. The properties in Calcutta allotted to the defen-

dant in Calcutta cannot be treated as security for the mortgage debt ; because
the most that the plaintiff could [483] claim on his mortgage would be the
share of the zemindary properties allotted bo the mortgagor

; and those are all

outside the jurisdiction.

The appellant’s decree 'was a more money decree. It was not a decree

directing any sale ; it was certainly not a mortgage decree under the Transfer
of Property Act. It cannot be treated as such now ; and she has not attempted
to treat it as one, because she applied to the Hooghly Court for execution of

the decree. If it was a mortgage decree, there was nothing to prevent her
from having the undivided share of the mortgagor in the zemindaries sold;

she only applied for attachment of the ])roperty. There is no application pending
for execution ;

and this distinguishes the case from the case oi Choxudhry
Paroosh Bam Das v. Kali Puddo Bonerjee (l.L.R., 17 Cal., 53).

The argument cannot prevail that section 230 of the Civil Procedure Code
does not apply, because this is in effect a decree of the High Court in its

original jurisdiction, within the meaning of article 180 of the Limitation Act.

The decision in Tincowrie Dawn v. Debendra Nath Mookcrjee (I.L R., 17 Cal., 491)
is an answer to that contention. The former Code was entirely different from
the present one on this subject. Tlio old Code refers to the effect of a decree
for the purpose of execution ; the present one deals merely with the machinery
by which tlie decree is to be executed, and does not make the decree of the
lower Court a decree of the High Court.

If the right to execution is barred, no suit can in any event be brought
on the judgment. Fakirapa v. Pandaranqapa (l.L.R., 6 Born., 7). But
whether the suit is barred by limitation or not, no such suit as this will lie at

all. Mahomed Aga All v. Widow of Balmakund (L. R., 3 I. A., 241), Kisan
Nandram v, Ana7idra7u Bachaji (10 Bom. H. C., 433), Uanganasanj v. Shap-
pani Asary (5 Mad., H. C., 375), Nasrudin v. Venkatesh Prabhu (l.L.R.,

6 Bom., 382).

Finally, the mortgage lien cannot be subsisting, [f the plaintiff has a

mortgage decree, the lion is rriorged ; if not, she is [484] in a worse position

than if she had. In the former case, the suit is barred under section 13 of

the Civil Procedure Code ; in the latter, by section 43.

Mr. Pugh in reply.

C. A. V.

The following judgments were delivered :

—

Haolean, C.J.—In this case tlie appellant, who is the plaintiff in the suit

as the legal personal representative of her late husband Radhajeebun Mustafi,

brings a suit against Thackomoni Dassi, as the heiress and representative of

her deceased husband BrojoNauth Dey, and the object of the suit is to have
an aooount taken of what is due to her under a certain mortgage and decree,

to have the estate of Brojo Nauth Dey administered by the Court, for the
appointment of a Receiver, and for consequential relief. The facts briefly are

as follows :

—

On the 6th April 1880 Brojo Nauth Dey mortgaged his shares in three
properties, all outside the jurisdiction of this Court, and which I briefly refer
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to as (1) lot Bankra, (2) lot Sheakhala, (3) lot Begumpore, to the plaintiff's

late husband to secure Es. 10,000 and interest.

On the 22nd April 1882 Mustafi, the mortgagee, instituted a suit in the

Court of the Subordinate Judge of Plooghly for the recovery of the debt, and
on the 29th September 1882 (the defendant Brojo Nauth Dey having died in

the meantime and the present defendants being entered as defendants), the

decree set forth in paragrapli 4 of tiio plaint was pronounced. I must refer

to this decree. It is at page 15 of the paper book. [After reading the decree

his Lordship continued] : In ray opinion this was a mortgage decree, though
not in the form prescribed by the Transfer of Property Act, which came into

force on the 1st July 1S82, but in the form in which, as I understand, such

decrees had been for many years, and were drawn up in the Mofussil Courts.

The decree provides for the payment of the mortgage debt, for the realisation

of the mortgaged property and payment thereout of tlie mortgage debt. The
claim, in this suit, it may bo observed, asks that the claim, i.e.y the money
claim, should be realized out of the mortgaged property, and failing that from
any other property of the defendant. 1 think the decree of 18H2 [485] was a

.mortgage decree, i.e., a decree made in a suit to enforce the mortgage in which
the mortgagee asked, not merely for a personal judgment against his debtor,

but for the realization of the mortgaged property to satisfy his claim.

On the 12th July 1883 the mortgagee applied to the Mofussil Court for

execution of the decree, and on the 27th July 1883 tJiat Court ordered that the

decree should be transferred to the Higli Court for execution. On the 18th
January 1887 an order for attachment was made by Mr. Justice TllEVELYAN, and
the plaintiff alleges that that order is still in force. From the date of the order

in January 1887 the plaintiff did nothing whatever until 29t)i August 1894,

nearly 8 years after, when she took out a summons in her suit for a sale of the

mortgaged property under section 89 of the Transfer of Property Act, and on
the 5th January 1895 that application w'as dismissed with costs. On the 19th

March 1895 she instituted this suit. In the meantime proceedings had been
taken in this Court for the partition of the entirety of the property, the shares

in which of the original defendant Hrojo Nauth Dey had been mortgaged by
the deed of the 6tli April 1880. The facts as to these proceedings may be

referred to very brioffy. The suit was instituted on the 18th February 1880,

and a decree made on the ‘2Tid April 1881. which directed the partition of the

estate with a declaration as to what Brojo Nautli Day’s sliarein the estate was.

On the 26th Ma\ 1891 a Receiver was appointed in the last-mentioned

suit.

On the 30th June 1885 a decree was pronounced, the effect of which is

stated in paragraph 18 of the plaint.

In pursuance of that decree the Commissioners made various returns

which were duly confirmed by the Court, and by a return, dated the 22nd June
1894, lot Bankra, valued at Rs. 38,393, and other property valued at 10,167, was
allotted to the defendant, while lot Sheakhala and lot momak Begurapore were
allotted to the other members of the family. The only other fact to which I

need refer is that by a decree of this Court, dated the 23rd July 1883 in a
mortgage suit by one Lai Benary Dutt against the present defendant, the
decree mentiorif.d in paragraph 30 of the plaint was made.

[486] This decree shows that if the proper steps were taken by a mort-
gagee of r^iojo Nauth Dey, the Receiver in the partition suit would be ordered
to pay the mortgage debt, assuming, of course, he had the funds properly so
applicable, and that directions would be given for the realization of the
mortgaged property to meet that debt. The only other order to which I
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need refer is that of the 6th December 1894 set out in paragraph 33 of the

plaint. These are. shortly, the facts of the case ; and upon them the plaintiff

asks for the order I have mentioned. The question is whether she is entitled

to it or to any other order. The defence is the Statute of Limitation, and the

learned Judge in the Court below upheld ‘that defence. Section 4 of the

Limitation Act is as follows :

—

" Subject to the provisions contained in sections 5 to 25 (inclusive), every

suit instituted, appeal presented, and application made, after the period of

limitation prescribed therefor by the second schedule hereto annexed, shall bo

dismissed, although limitation has not been sot up as a defence.”

The cause of action arose originally when tlie mortgage debt was created

16 years ago in 1880. If the plaintiff be suing on that debt, her remedy

facie is clearly barred.

In 1882, under the decree in that year, the original debt became a judg-

ment debt, and if the plaintiff be suing on that, her remedy is equally barred.

The plaintiff cannot obtain a decree for administration, unless she can show
she is a creditor in respect of a debt, the remedy for tlie recovery of which is

not barred by the Statute. If the debtor had been living, could the plaintiff

have sued him lor the debt and its reali>5atiori out of the mortgage estate? I

do not think she could successfully have maintained such an action
;
the Statute

of Limitation would have been a bar, and not improbably the plea of res judicata

under section 13 of the Code. Hut it w’as not seriously contended that she
could have successfully brouglit such an action.

Mr. Pugh for the plaintiff relies upon the attachment order of 1886, and
contends that that order kept alive tlio decree of 1882, and that the period

consequently runs from 1886 and not from 1882.

Ue relies, as 1 understood his argument, on article 180 of the [487] second
sciiedulo of the Limitation Act. But that article does not apply.

This suit is not an application to enforce a judgment or decree or order
of any Court OsStablished by Royal Charter, i.e., one of the High Courts

; it is

not suggested that it is an application to enforce the attachment order of

1887, nor can it be regarded as an ai)plicatioii for the execution of a decree or
order under article 179.

As I do not think article 180 applies, it becomes immaterial to consider
whether the attachment order of 1886 revived the decree of 1882, or to consider

the various authorities which have been cited upon that point, or the dictum
of Chief Justice Peacock, reported at page 971, Bengal Law Reports, Full

Bench Rulings.

Tlio plaintiff’ appears to me to be upon the horns of this dilemma. If she
be suing as a creditor for administration on tlie original debt, she is, apart from
the effect of the order of 1886, clearly barred by the Statute; and if slie rely

on the attachment order of 1886 as keeping the original debt alive, she is at

once confronted with section 230 of the Code, wliicli makes it obligatory upon
her, if she desire to enforce her decree, to apply to tlie Court which made the
decree, and, in face of that provision, she is not entitled, in my opinion, to
institute a separate suit.

Apart from this, I think all questions arising between the parties to the
original suit, ought, under section 244 of the Code, to have been decided, and
could have been decided, by the Court executing the decree. A separate suit

ought not to be instituted unless all questions betwcjen the parties or their

representatives cannot be decided in the original suit. The plaintiff’s right is,

if she be now not too lat(f, to enforce the decree of 1882, and any questions
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arising as to that ought to be determined, and can only be determined, by the

Court executing that decree. I am prepared to hold that, quite apart from

any question as to the Statute of Limitation, the plaintiff is not entitled to

maintain this suit, having regard to sections 230 and 244 of the Code.

One other point remains. It is said that under article 147 of the schedule

to the Act the mortgagee has sixty years within which to foreclose or sell,

and that to enforce that claim she must, under the conjoint operation of sections

99 and 67 of the [488] Transfer of Property Act, institute a suit for sale under
the latter section. But these sections cannot apply if the mortgagee have
already obtained a decree for sale, as in my opinion she has, viz,, the decree

of 1882.

But be this as it may, the present suit is not such as is contemplated by
sections 99 and 67 of the Transfer of Property Act, nor was it intended to be

;

and if it w'ere, having regard to the locality of the property, and to section 12
of the Letters Patent, this Court could not entertain it.

In this case the plaintiff has for many years slept upon her rights, and if

she have lost her remedy against the defendant, it is entirely her own fault.

.Litigation in this matter has been going on since 1882, and for nearly 8 years

the plaintiff did nothing, and has never taken any steps to enforce her attach-

ment order of 1886 ; and now, some 13 years after the institution of the original

suit, she comes and asks that the whole matter may commence de novo, and
the flood gates of litigfition bo ve-opened. 1 think it would be lamentable if

such a claim could succeed ; if so, the chances of finality in litigation would
be very small.

For the reasons 1 have given, I think the appeal has failed, and must be

dismissed with costs.

Hacpherson, J.—Whether this suit is to be regarded as based on the

original debt, the mortgage, or the judgment or decree of 1882, it is not, I think,

maintainable. The debt has passed into a judgment debt ; and under article

122* of the Limitation Act no suit could now bo brought on the judgment. It

is said that this is not a suit on the judgment within the meaning of that

article, as it is a suit for the administration of the estate, but if no suit could

be brought on thr judgment, I do not see how the judgment can be made a
ground for relief in this case.

Then it is said that the mortgage lien still subsists, and that under section

99 of the Transfer of Property Act the plaintiff could still bring a suit for the

sale of the mortgaged property. Even if this can bo regarded as a suit

for that purpose, I agree with Mr. Justice SALE, for the reasons stated by him,
that the Court had no jurisdiction to entertain it. But it seems to me that

the decree of 1882 is in substance a decree for the sale of the mortgaged
properties. It sets out those properties, and directs [4803 that the sum
decreed should be realized from them, which can only mean by the sale of

them ;
and that was the relief asked for in the suit. Assuming that sections

88 and 89 of the Transfer of Property Act, w^hich came into force while the
suit was pending, applied to the suit, the decree was not, it is true, made in

* [Art. 122

DtiHcriptiori of suit.
Period of

limitation.
Time from which period begins to ran.

Upon a judgment obtained in
British India, or a recognizance.

Twelve years... The date of the judgment or recog-
nizance.]
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conformity with them as, instead of making a decree nisi, followed by a decree

absolute, the Court at once made a decree absolute. But the decree has never

been questioned, and is now a final decree as between the parties. The case of

Chui^ra Nath Dey v. Burroda Shoondury Ghose (I. L. E., 22 Cal., 813) is

distinguishable, as the Court there in effect held that there was no decree

for sale. No second suit to enforce the lien would therefore lie.

Mr. Piigh further argued that the decree of 1882 being still alive and

capable hf being executed there is a debt, the remedy for the recovery of which

is not barred, and that the plaintiff can on this ground maintain the suit. The
decree of 1882 is said to be still alive, because the application which was made
in September 1886 for the execution of it is still pending, and because the

attachment which followed on that application is still in force, and it would not

therefore be necessary for the plaintiff to make any fresh application for execu-

tion, to which the 12 years’ rule laid down in section 230 of the Civil

Procedure Code would apply. Whether there is a pending proceeding, and

whether the plaintiff can get anything out of it, are niatters to be determined

by the Court in which the proceeding is said to be pending, viz., the Court

executing the decree. Assuming for argument's sake that there is a pending

proceeding, it is only in that proceeding, and by reason of its being a pending

proceeding, that the plaintiff could get any relief in the way of execution, as

, any fresh application for the execution of the decree would be barred by section

230 of the Code. This is not a suit in aid of execution
;
it has nothing to do

with the execution of the decree ; and if there is an execution proceeding

pending in which, and in which alone, the plaintiff could, putting her case at

the highest, get some relief, this does not, I conceive, help her in bringing

this suit.

Lastly, it is argued that article 180 of the Limitation Act [490] applies

as the decree, when sent to tliis Court for execution, became in effect a decree

of this Court. 1 think it is sufficient to refer to the case of Tincowrie Baton v.

Debendra Nath Mookerjee (1. L. K., 17 Cal., 491) and to the reasons there

given for holding tliat this contention cannot prevail.

In my opinion the appeal fails, and must be dismissed wutli costs.

Trevelyan, J.—In my opinion the appeal and the suit both fail.

It is, 1 think, perfectly clear that the plaintiff has not a better right of

suit against Brojo Nauth Dey's representative tlian she would have had against

Brojo Nauth Dey himself, if ho had been alive. His death cannot have altered

her right of suit, although it may have changed the character of the relief.

It is equally clear to my mind that a suit similar to the present suit could

not have succeeded against Brojo Nauth Dey. if he had been alive. It is based

,
partly upon the mortgage and partly upon the decree. So far as it is based upon t

the mortgage, the right was merged in the decree of the 29th of September 1882,

which was a mortgage decree drawm in the form prevalent in Mofussil

Courts before the passing of the Transfer of Property Act, and directed the

realization of the amount of the debt from the property mortgaged and other

properties of the defendant. There could be no further rights on the mort-

gage, the right of the creditor having become that of a judgment-creditor. This

suit, as based on the judgment debt, is barred by article 122 of the Limitation

Act ;
but, even apart from that provision, a suit would not lie to enforce a

judgment debt, the execution of which is barred by the Jaw of limitation.

It may be that the proceedings which have been commenced under section
,

272 of the Civil Procedure Code are capable of being carried on to some
conclusion, but the mere fact that those proceedings are not extinct would
not keep alive the decree so as to render it capable of execution otherwise
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than by way of continuation of the proceeding so commenced. The terms of

section 230 of the Civil Procedure Code would [491] expressly prevent another

application for the execution of this decree.

Article 179 of the second schedule of the Limitation Act is also, in my
opinion, applicable ; more than three years have elapsed since there has been

any step in aid of execution, and therefore an application would now be barred.

It has been contended that article 180 applies. In my opinion the law of

limitation is not altered by the transfer of the proceedings in execution. The

decree does not become a decree of the High Court, although it may have to

be enforced in the same manner as decrees of the High Court.

The argument is based upon an obiter dictum of Sir Barnes PEACOCK
with reference to the meaning of another Act. The dictum was not approved of by

the other four Judges who sat with tJie Chief Justice. The dictum is not now
in point, as we have now to deal with Acts containing a different phraseology.

I think it would be impossible to apply that dictum to the present case. The
words of article 180 of tlie Limitation Act are, to my mind, too plain to be

capable of the interpretation which iVIr. Pugh seeks to put upon them, and

there is nothing in the Civil Procedure Code to limit those terms.

Section 227 of the Civil Procedure Code directs this Court to execute the

decree sent to it, in the same manner as if it had been made by this Court in

the exercise of its Ordinary Original Civil jurisdiction. The “manner” of

execution refers to the procedure under which the execution is to be had, and
has no reference to the limitation. It simply applies the High Court machinery
to the execution of the decree.

In my opinion the execution of the decree is, except perhaps in continua-

tion of the proceedings already taken (a matter which we have not to deal

with here), barred by limitation. That being so, the title of the plaintiff to

bring this suit must fail. Moreover, 1 am inclined to think that the terms of

section 244 (c) of the Civil Procedure [Code] would have prevented this suit being
brought against the judgment-debtor, and therefore would bar the present suit

;

although having regard to the view'I entertain as to the suit being barred by
limitation, it is not actually necessary to decide this point. The only questions

which are raised in this suit are [492]* questions arising between the
parties to the suit in which the decree was passed or their representatives,”

and they relate to the execution of the decree. Tlie object of this suit is appa-
rently to obtain execution of the decree against some property other than
that which was actually mortgaged. I cannot see why this question cannot,

as between the parties, be determined by the Court executing the decree, and in

the execution proceeding. Tlie case of Prosunno Coomar Sanyal v. Kali Dm
Sanyal (I. L. K., 19 Cal., 683 : L. R, 19 I. A., 166) shows that a narrow con-

struction ought not to bo placed upon section 244, but that all questions which
can possibly be determined in the execution proceedings should be so determined.

1 would dismiss this appeal with costs.*'

Appeal dismissed.

Attorney for the Appellant : Babu Kally Nath Mitter.

Attorney for the Respondent : Babu Ganendra Narain Dutt.
H.W.

NOTES.
[ I. A decree which directs the realisation of the decretal amount from the hypothecated

property and , if insufficient, makes the defendant remain personally liable is a mortgage
decree : (i897) 25 Cal., 580. A decree which provided that the 'mortgaged properties be
made liable for realisation of the decretel money was similarly treated :— (1698J 26 Cal., 166.

6r
scope of see. 244 C.P.C., 1882, (sec. 47 C.P.C., 1908 :) see also (1908)

85 Ul., 1100
; (1907) 12 O.W.N., 614 ; (1909) 10 C.Li., 836.
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III. Ad application for attachment of certain property cannot be treated as an application

to execute a decree which directs the sale of that properfy (1904) 28 Alad., 224.

lY. In (1907) 31 Mad., 24: 17 M.L.J., 441 it was observed that Art. 178, Limitation Act
1877, did not govern applications in respect of which the machinery of the Civil Procedure
Code was not to be applied.

Y. The exception relating to Art. 182, Limitation Act, 1908, makes the Court which passed
the decree the test for determining the limitation for execution and not the Court to which
the decree is transferred for execution :— (lOlJ) 21 M.L.J., 777,].

[24 Gal. 492 ]

CRIMINAL REFERENCE.

The 3rd March, 1897.

Present

:

Mr. Justice Ghose and Mr. Justice Gordon.

Queen-Ernpre.is

versus

Alanick Chandra Sarkar.

Practice—Sanction to prosecute—Application for sanction—Criminal Procedure
Code (Act X of 1882), sections 837, 339 -Penal Code (Act XLV of

I860), section 302— Withdrawal of conditional pardon.

An application to the High Court for .sanction to prosecute an approver for giving false

evidence should be by motion on behalf of the Crown in open Court.

The withdrawal of the conditional pardon should be made, under section 339t of the

Criminal Procedure Code, by the authority that granted it and not by the High Court.

This case was referred by the Sessions Judge of Nadia, asking the High Court
to withdraw the conditional pardon offered by the Jointf Magistrate of Meherpur
to an approver, and to sanction his [493] prosecution under section 339
of the Criminal Procedure Code.- The reference was as follows :

—

“Under section 339 of iho Code of Criminal Procedure, I have the honour to request

the High Court to withdraw the conditional pardon oJlered under section 337 of the Code of

Criminal Procedure by the Joint Magistrate of Meherpur to the approver Ram Prosad

Bahelia in the case Queen-Kmpreis v. Manick Chandra Sarkar under section 302 of the

Penal Code, as he has wilfully conoeaied in his evidence in the Court of Sessions everything

connected with the murder and retracted his previous statement before the Joint Magistrate

of Meherpur, a copy of which is hereto annexed. In this Court ho stated that the statement

was made, because of the beating he received at the hands of the Sub-Inspector. The

evidence of the Punchayat Chandra Kundu showed that the statement was not extorted

from the prisoner by either subjecting him to beating or bolding out threats to him. There

is no chance of his .successful prosecution under section 302 of the Penal Code, as he did not

* Criminal Reference No. 1 of 1897 made by Kumar G. K. Deb, Ses.sions Judge of Nadia
dated the 20th February 1807.

t [Sec. 339 :—Where a pardon has been tendered under section 337 or .section 338, and any
/I -A-.. A * person who has accimled such tender has, either by wilfully

ZSL eonocaling anything essential or by giving false evidence, not
® 8 j* n

the condition on which the tender was made, he
cenaerea.

offence in respect of which the pardon was
so tendered, or for any other offence of which he appears to have been guilty in connection
with the same matter.

The statement made by a person who has accepted a lender of pardon may be given in
evidence against him when the pardon has been withdrawn under this section.

No prosecution for the offence of giving false evidence in respect of such statement shall

be entertained without the sanction of the High Court.]
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equally criminate himself with the prisoner Manick Chandra Sarkar ; but it is clear that

either his evidence given before the Joint Magistrate of Meherpur was false or that given at

the Sessions Court on the I6th instant. 1 therefore request that this Court may be pleased

to sanction his prosecution under section 193 of the Penal Code and under clause 3 of .section

339 of the Criminal Procedure Code. The prisoner Manick Chandra Sarkar was unanimously

acquitted by the Jury, mainly because the principal witnesses retracted their statements

before the Joint Magistrate, thus causing a grave failure of justice in this case.”

The judgment of the High Court (Chose and Gordon. JJ.) was as

follows :

—

We are of opinion that an application for sanction to prosecute an approver

for giving false evidence should bo made by motion on behalf of the Grown
in open Court, and not by a letter of reference, such as has been submitted by

the Sessions Judge in the present case.

As to the other recommendation made by the Sessions Judge, we think

that it is for the authority, which granted the conditional pardon, to withdraw
it, and not for this Court to do so in the first instance under section 339 of

the Criminal Procedure Code.

C. E. G.
NOTES.

[ This was followed in (1903) S'2 Mad., 47
;
see also (1906) 30 Bom., 611 ; (1903) 32 Mad.,

173; (1901) 24 Mad., 32L]

[494] CEIMINAL EEVISION.

The Srd March, 1897,

Pkesent :

Mu. Justice Ghose and Mr. Justice Gordon.

S. Cahoon Petitioner

verbiiH

A, Mathews Opposite-Party.'

Penal Code {Act XLV of 1860), section :^69—Megliqent act—Uefusal to

allow perso7i svffernig from infectious disease to be removed to

a hospital—Penal Code, seciioyis 270,

Where a mother refused to allow her daughter sufTering from small-pox to be removed

to a hospital in accordance with an order made by the District Magistrate, unless she

aocomnaniod her, and was convictodof an offence under section 269T of the Penal Code by the

District Magistrate :

—

Meld, that no unlawful or negligent act had been committed within the meaning of

section 269 of the Penal Code.

The petifcionor, Mrs. Cahoon, resided in a certain house in Howrah with her .

daughter and another person, Mr. Webber, who lived as a friend of the family

without payment, and occupied a room adjoining that occupied by the daughter.

The daughter was attacked with small-pox, and accordingly the Magistrate

of the District issued an order for her removal to the hospital. Mrs. Gaboon

* Criminal Revision No. 42 of 1897 made again.st the order passed by H. P. T. Maguire,
District Magistrate of Howrah, dated the 14ih of January 1897.

t [Sec. 269 :—Whoever unlawfully or negligently does any act which is, and which he

Ulraiw in koows OF has fBason to believe to bo likely to spread the infeo-
? ® ‘ ^ tion of any disease dangerous to life, shall be punished with

imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend
to six months, or with fine, or with both,]

'Spread infection of any
disease dangerous to life.
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resisted the execution of this order, and stated that, if her daughter was
removed to the hospital, she must be removed also. Thereupon the petitioner
Mrs. Cahoon was prosecuted summarily under section 269 of the Penal Code
and sentenced by the Magistrate to four days’ simple imprisonment.

On application to this Court Mrs. Gaboon obtained a rule calling on the
Magistrate to show cause why the conviction and sentence under section 269
of the Penal Code should not be set aside.

Mr. Jackson (Dr. Ashutosh Mukei'jee, Babu Promothonath Sen and Babu
Mahendranath Boy with him) for the petitioner.—Under section 269 of the
Penal Code doing an act is not the same as omitting to do an act. Wherever tlie

Penal Oodedeals with the question of omission, it expressly says so. The petitioner
did not try to get small-pox. What offence has she committed ? Does any law
[495] contemplate that a mother should under circumstances liko these be
separated from her daughter ? The case of Queen-Empress v. Krishna])pa (1. L.
R., 7 Mad., 276) where a person entered a train suffering from cholera was
different. Here it is suggested that the petitioner had a lodger. If sho had,
there is nothing to prevent him from leaving. Bub there is no evidence that
there was a lodger. He was only a friend, who lives in one of the rooms without
payment. Section 269 cannot apply to this case, because the petitioner
has done nothing. Section 270 has less bearing still. Also section 268. How
is a nuisance public which takes place in a private house ? How can the peti-
tioner be guilty of any offence for refusing to allow her daughter to be taken
away, unless she (the petitioner) went with her?

No one appeared to show cause.

The judgment of the High Court (Ghose and Gordon, J J.) was as follows :

—

The facts of this case are very short and simple. The petitioner, Mrs.
Cahoon, has been residing in a certain house in Howrah with her daughter; and
a certain person (Mr. Webber), wlio is a friend of the family, lived with them
without payment of any hire or anything else, occupying the room next to that
occupied by the girl. The latter was attacked with a mild form of small-pox,
and the Magistrate of the District issued an order that she should be removed
to the Campbell Hospital. When this order was attempted to be carried out,

Mrs. Cahoon objected, and said that, if her daughter be removed, **
she must

also be removed.” Thereupon, a prosecution was instituted against her under
section 269 of the Penal Code, the result being that she was convicted and
sentenced to four days’ simple imprisonment.

The case was tried summarily
;
and the Magistrate, after giving a bi'ief

analysis of the evidence, stated as follows :

—

'*
It appears that the accused keeps lodgers in her house and that the

witness lives in the next room to the girl who has small-pox, and there is

every probability of the small-pox being still further disseminated over tlie town
on account of her action. It seems therefore necessary that she, especially as
she has been a nurse, and ought to know better, should be dealt with somewhat
[496] severely.” And in this view of the matter he convicted the petitioner
as already mentioned.

Section 269 of the Penal Code occurs in cha])ter XLV, which is

headed of offences affecting the public health, safety, convenience, decency,
and morals.”

The first section, section 268, in that chapter lays down how a person may
be guilty of a public nuisance

; and the next section 269 provides :

“ Whoever unlawfully or negligently does any act which is, and which he
knows or' has reason to believe to be likely to spread the infection of any
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disease dangerous to life, shall be punished wifch imprisonment of either des-

cription for a term which may extend to six months, or with fine or with both.’*

The Magistrate seems to have been of opinion (as we understand him)

that because the accused kept lodgers in her house, there was every likelihood

of such lodgers catching the disease (small-pox), and that, through them,

the contagion might be spread over the town of Uowrah. The Magistrate in

his explanation, since submitted to this Court, repeats the same view, and

states that the act of Mrs. Gaboon was illegal, the word“ unlawful” as occur-

ring in section 269 having at least the same import as the word illegal ” as

defined in the Penal Code ;
and that therefore the conduct of Mrs. Gaboon

comes under the head of “ public nuisance.”

Novr, it appears to us that the initial mistake which the Magistrate fell

into was that he considered that Mrs. Gaboon kept “ boarders” or" lodgers
”

in her house. Of this, tliere is no evidence ;
the only person residing with the

family at the time being a friend who lived not as a boarder or lodger and who
was welcome to go away at any moment ho pleased. Mrs. Gaboon was not

responsible, if he chose to stay there, and by his own intervention incurred

the risk of catching the contagion.

The word " illegal ’ is defined in the Penal Code, hut the word “unlaw-
ful ” is not

;
and there are various sections in the Code, where the two words

are rather indiscriminately used. An act however may be lawful, though it may
be illegal

;
and an act may be unlawful, though not illegal. But accepting

the view of the Magistrate as correct, the question arises whe- [497]ther
the act of Mrs. Gaboon amounted to a "'public nuisance,” and caused
danger to "public health.” She was living witli her daughter in a house of

which she was the owner or occupier : it was not a public house, slie kept no
lodgers or boarders, she kept her daughter in a room, and never took her out of

the house, or to any public place. And we fail to see how by keeping the girl

in the house, or opposing her removal to a hospital, slie caused any " common
injury or annoyance to the public or to the people in general, who dwell

or occupy property in the vicinity ” within the meaning of section 268, which
defines what a public nuisance is.

What is reall\ a public nuisance may be gathered from Ghapter X of the

Gode of Griminal Procedure headed "Public Nuisance,” and the procedure laid

down therein for the abatement of such nuisance.

Turning then to section 269 itself, can it be said that the act of Mrs.
Gaboon in keeping her child, though attacked with srnall-pox, was an unlawful
or negligent act, and can it be said that, when she did so, or when she opposed
the removal of the girl to a hospital, she knew or had reason to believe that it

was likely to spread the infection of small-pox V We are unable to answer
these questions in the affirmative. It was no doubt her duty, if she had the

means, to isolate her child in such a way as not to spread infection to others

;

and apparently she did what she was bound to do
;
and we do not think that

she committed any unlawful act by objecting to tlie removal of the girl to a
hospital; and indeed it may well be said, that the carrying of the patient

through a public street vrould be more risky to the public than keeping her in

a private house.

We might in this connection refer to some of the observations of Lord
Blackburn in the case of the Metropolitan Asylum District v. Hill [L. E., 6
App. Gas. 3 93 (205)] where the question to be decided was whether a small-pox
hospital was a public nuisance, and where the duty not to spread infectious dis-

ease was considered. Lord BLACKBURN in the course of his judgment observed as
follows :

" Where those who have the custody of the person sick of an infectious
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disorder have not the means of isolating him from the other inmates which is

[498] very commonly the case with the poor, and consequently those other
inmates and the neighbours are exposed to the risk cf infection, I think that the
inability to isolate him would form a sufficient excuse to bo a defence to any
indictment

; and I think also, though I am not aware of any authority on the sub-

ject, that the neighbours could not maintain any action for the damage which
they would in such a case sustain from the proximity of the infected person, it

being a necessary incident to the use of property for habitations in a town that

contagious sickness may befall their neighbours. If those who have the charge

of the infected person have the means of isolating him on the spot, tliey certainly

do well to use them, and, if it cannot bo done on the spot, and they can, either

by their own means, or by the aid of charitable persons who have erected an
hospital, find a place whore he can be isolated so as to avoid the risk of infection,

they will do well to use these moans. I do not mean to express any opinion as

to whether, at common law, they would or would not be responsible for not

doing so; but there is no authority, and I think no principle, for saying that

they are justified in removing him to a place where the neighbours would be
exposed to contagion, though it may be that those neighbours would be fewer
in number than the neighbours of the spot where the infection broke out, nor
for saying that, if that was done, and the contagion was such as to amount to

a real nuisance, those neighbours might not maintain an action and obtain

an injunction'to protect themselves against the importation of foreign infection.

For though, as I have already said, I think it an incident to the use of a habita-

tion in a town that the occupier must bear the necessary risks of the inmates

of a neighbouring habitation falling ill of a contagious disease, I do not think

it an incident that he is to submit to his neighbours, wilfully though for very

laudable motives, and not maliciously, bringing in contagion, where it did not

previously exist, if the effect is not merely to alarm him, but to injure him.

This, I think, is borne out by the decisions on the subject of inoculation.”

These observations are instructive in the present case.

We are not aware under what authority the Magistrate issued an order for

the compulsory removal of the girl from the private residence of her mother.

In the city of Bombay, we understand, the authorities have power to remove

persons suffering from infec-[499]tious diseases to hospitals
;
but no such

power seems to have been conferred in this Presidency.

Upon the whole, we think, that the conviction in this case cannot be

supported, and we accordingly direct that the rule bo made absolute.

C. E, G. liitlc absolute.
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[91 Gal. m]
APPELLATE OEIMINAL.

The 23rd February^ 1897-

Present :

Mr. Justice Ghose and Mr. Justice Gordon.

Queen-Empress

versus

Pafctah Ohand Petitioner."

Magistrate, Jurisdiction of—Disqualification of Magistrate io try case—
Witness—Omission to record statement of accused under Code

of Criminal Procedure {Act X of 1882), section 364—Order

as to disposal of property as to which no offence has been

committed— Criminal Procedure Code, section 617—
Propertyfo^md by Police in possession of accused.

Where a Magistrate before whom an accused person is brought omits to record (as

provided by section SGi of the Criminal Procedure Cede) statements made by the accused,

he does not thereby make himself a witness, and so become disqualified from trying the case.

The accused was convicted of criminal breach of trust in respect of certain money

belonging to the complainant, and on his conviction the Magistrate made an order under

section 5X7 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, directing that an amount equal to the monies

embezzled should bo repaid to the complainant out of certain sums of money found by the

police on the person of the accused.

Held, that the Magistrate had no power to make the order under section 517 of the

Criminal Procedure Code, there being nothing to show that any offence had been committed

with regard to the property, or that it had been used for the commission of any offence.

The accused, wlio was a cashier in the employ of the complainant, a dealer in

kerosine oil, was convicted by the Presidency Magistrate of Calcutta, Syud
Ameer Hossein, under section 408 of the Indian Penal Code of criminal breach
of trust in respect of certain monies belonging to the complainant. Upon the
complaint being lodged the Magistrate issued a warrant for the arrest of the
accused, who was brought up before the Magistrate under [500] that warrant.

The accused thereupon made certain statements, which were not reduced to

writing, but which were made before any evidence for the prosecution had
been recorded. Subsequently the trial of tVie accused took place, and he was
convicted and sentenced to two years’ rigorous imprisonment. The Magistrate

in the concluding portion of his judgment made the following order:

—

**
1 direct that out of the money and ornaments recovered by the police a sum equal to

the amount embezzled by the defendant in thi.s case should be made over to the complainant,

and the balance should remam with the police until tuxthei orders, pending the diepoeal

of the other case
;
vide section 517 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.”

When the accused was arrested by the police Bs. 6,000 worth of gold
ornaments and Bs. 3,500 in notes and silver and hundis were found in his

possession.

Mr. P. L. Roy (Babu Aiul Krishna Ghose with him) fof* the Appellant.—

,

The Magistrate ought not to have tried this case, having made himself a witness
in the case, by allowing the accused to make this unrecorded statement to him.

* Criitnual Appeal No, 918 of 1896, against the order passed by Nawab Amir Hossaiiii
Presidency Mag»^jtrate of Calcutta, dated tbe 2Gth o£ October 1896.

¥
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Queen-Empress y. Manikam (I.L.B., 19 Mad., 263), Empress v. Donnelly (I.L.

B., 2 Cal., 405). The statement of the accused should have been recorded
under section 364 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. As regards the order of the
Magistrate making over to the complainant a sum equal to the amount embezzled
out of the gold ornaments found in the possession of the accused, I submit it

should be set aside by this Court. [Ghose, J.—We can set aside the order,

but we have no jurisdiction over the complainant.] In Empress v. Joggessur
Mochi (I. L. B., 3 Cal., 379) it was held that this Court could do so. The
Magistrate by doing what ho ought not cannot place himself beyond the juris-

diction of this Court. Weir, p. 1120. The case of Basudcb Surma Gossain v.

Naziruddin (I. L. B., 14 Cal., 834) is no doubt against me, but I do not know
that that is correctly based oh the section. If the complainant does not obey
the order, he will be punished for contempt of Court. [Ghose, J.—Then he
must be prosecuted as an offender.]

The Advocate-Oeneral (Sir C. Paul) (Mr. C. Gregory with him) for the

opposite party.—The confession as made to the [SOI] Magistrate is no
doubt bad. It ought to have been recorded. As regards the second objection

I rely on the case of Basudeb Surma Gossain v. Naziruddin (1. L. R., 14 Cal.,

834). This Court has no power to order restitution, if the property has been
handed over. In re Annapurnabai (I. L. R., 1 Born., 630). Tlie Magistrate

went beyond the provisions of section/) 17 in making the order.

The judgment of the High Court (Ghose and Gordon, JJ.) was as

follows ;

—

The appellant before us, Patrah Chand, has been convicted by the Officiat-

ing Chief Magistrate of Calcutta of the offence undej* section 408 of the

Penal Code, namely, of criminal breach of trust as a clerk or servant of the

complainant, in respect of certain monies belonging to him. It appears that

upon the complaint being lodged, the Magistrate issued a warrant for the arrest

of the accused ;
and the latter w.as brought up before the Magistrate under

that warrant. He then made certain statements wdiich, how^ever, were not

reduced to writing. At the trial which subsequently took place, the Magis-

trate took evidence upon the cliargo preferred against the accused
; and

finding that the offence attributed to him had been proved, convicted him
under section 408, and sentenced him to two years’ rigorous imprisonment.

The Magistrate in his judgment refers to the statement that the accused

made before him when he was brought up before him under the warrant ; and
says that, as no evidence for the prosecution had, at the time when the state-

ments were made before him, been recorded in the presence of the accused, he

did not like to record his confession. Mr. Boy, on behalf of the appellant,

has contended that the Magistrate, by reason of his having heard the state-

ments thus made by the accused, made himself a witness in the case, and

thereby disqualified himself from trying tlie case ; and, therefore, the

whole of the proceedings should be quashed, and a new trial ordered before

another Magistrate. We are unable to accept this contention as correct.

So doubt, the Magistrate did not carry out the provisions oi the Cri-

minal Procedure Code in this respect ; he was bound to follow the direc-

tions of section 364 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and to have [802]
recorded the statement of the accused in the manner therein indicated.

And it may well be said, as, indeed, it has been said before us, that the Magis-
trate ought not to have allowed his mind to be in any way influenced in the

consideration of the question before him by the statement made to him by the

accused, which was not recorded as the law required. Notwithstanding this,

"'WC are not prepared to hold that the Magistrate, by reason of his having heard
the statements made before him in open Court, made himself a witness in the
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cause, and thereby disqualified himself from trying the case. Infiwt, ^
hardly any matter upon which the Magistrate could possibly give his evi

in this case. If there were any. we should have been prepared to set asi e

conviction, and send the case back for re-trial. Mr. has quote e ore u

certain cases, which have held that, when a Magistrate becomes cognizant ot

facts otherwise than in the course of a judicial investigation of the

directs the arrest of the accused, or is otherwise interested m the result of tne

case, he is disqualified from holding the trial ; but that is not the case here.

If, however, we w^ere satisfied that by reason of what took place the ac-

cused was in any manner prejudiced, we should have been prepared to order a

re-trial. There is plenty of evidence on the record, uj)on which it is clear

that the offence under section 408 was committed by the accused j and we have

no doubt that the conviction is right. We accordingly refuse to set aside the

conviction and sentence.

The Magistrate, liowever, in the concluding portion of his judgment, said

as follows :

—

“ Idirrut fcbiit out of the mouoy and orniimonts rccovorod by the police, a sura equal to

the amount embezi^lod by th(^ dofondfintin this case should bo made over to the complainant,

and the balance should remain \vith the poifce until further orders, pending the disposal of

the other case, vide section 517 of the Civil Procedure Code.*’

It appears tliat when the p'isoner was arrested by the police, Ils. 6,000

worth of gold oi*iiaments, and lis. 3,500 in notes and silver and hundis, were
found in l\is possession.

The accused made over the sarno to the police ; and the Magistrate upon
the conclusion of the trial made the order whicli we have [503] just noticed, in

accordance with, as he says, the provisions of section 617 of the Code of Crimi-

nal Procedure. Now, tliat section provides that “when an inquiry or a trial

in any Criminal Court is concluded, the Court may make such order as it thinks

fit for the disposal of any document or other property produced before it regard-

ing wiiich any o^leiico appears to have been committed, or which has been
used for the commission of any offence.’ The question which naturally

presents itself to one’s mind, wdion he is called upon to make an order under
section 5.17 is, whether in regard to tlie property produced before the Court,

any offence was committed, or wdiether the said property was used for the
commission of any olfoiice. Now, there is nothing to she'v upon the record that

any offence was cominitied in regard to the property which the police found
ini»he posses.ii jn of the accused, or that it was used for the commission of any
offence

;
and, therefore, the Magistrate had no authority whatsoever to make

the order he did make. It is not necessary for us to refer to any authority
upon this matter. The language of the law" is clear enough, and if the
Magistrate had only considered the provisions of section 517, he would not
perhaps have made the order in question. We accordingly set aside that
order.

We have been informed that the Magistrate has already given effect to
his order under section 517, by delivering over the property to the complainant.
That matter, how^ever. is not at present before us, and we do not think it
necessai;;, to express any opinion upon the question as to how restitution could
be made to the accused, now tliat we have set aside the said order of the
Magistrate. We do not understand how, on the face of the third paragraph of
section ol7, the Magistrate could have passed an order for the delivery of the
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property to the ooDoplainant before the time for preferring an appeal to this

Court had expired) or before this Court had disposed of the appeal.

C. E. G.

,
NOTES.

[In (1898) 95 Gal., 6B0 it was hold that there was no appeal from an order restoriiif; posses-

sion of immoveable property under sec. 529, Cr. P. C., 1882, nor could such an order be re-

garded as an integral part of the judgment appealed from, so as to stand or fall according

as the judgment is uphold or reversed.]

[504] PEIVY COUNCIL.

The 6th February, 1HD7.

Pkesent

:

Lords Watson, IIodhouse and Mouuis, and Sir R. Codgr.

Amriteswari Dobi Representative of the Criminal Plaintiff,

Fanindra Deb Rail;at

versus

The Secretary of State for India in Council Defendant.

[On appeal from the High Court at Calcutta.]

Forest Act {VIII of 187F), Chapter IX, sections lO to 50 ''of drift and

stranded timber"'—Right of Government, under section 45, to collect and

store, with obligation to notify—Meaning of
'' julkiir ”— Test of Res

judicata—Civil Procedure Code {Art XIV of 188'^), section 18,

The object of Ghapter (X of the liidiaii Forest Act, 1878, U to regulate the rights of

owners, and not to deprive Micin of tlifur property in drift and stranded timber and wood.

Section 45 of that Ai*,t docs not divest thc^wncr of, or transfer to the ('lovcrnmont, any right

therein. Nor docs anything in the Act affect tlic right of the Government to take possession

and di8po.se of timber and wood whereof they are the undisputed owners. But, upon

certain conditions only, the Oovernmeiit have a right to the possession of any drift and

stranded timljor and wood, collected by thoir olUcers
; which, however, may bo claiuiod

by the true owner, who may be a person holding a jiUkur, or water right, comprehending

those things. The conditions are that the ufliccrs of Governmerio shall store the timber

in the manner, and issue the notifications, required liy the Act. In case of such procedure

not being followed, and the wood being treated as the property of the ffovenuncut, the latter

are, in the event of the wood being found not to belong to them, in no better position than

any other trespasser.

The title to collect, given to the (Jovcriiment by the .Act, is coupled with, and dependent

upon, thedut3
' of giving notice to the public, in ordc*r that tlie true owner, whether ho bo a

person from whom the wood has drifted away, or the ow'iier of a. julkur, or however he may
bo entitled, may claim the drifted timber in the iriaiinor, and within the tune, proscribed by

the Act.

There is no prc.sumptive ownership of the (rovornment save where their oflicers collect,

and hold, for the true owner, in the first iiistaiice, subject to the statutory duty of giving notice.

The (xovernmont having taken po.sscssiori of drift timber in the river Tocsta as having

an absoulte right thereto, the zemindar, owning land on the bank, asserted by this suit his

right to it, on the ground of his owning the julkur where the river passed by, and through,

his lands. This julkur, as he showed, had been decreed in 1882 to his predecessor in estate,

in a suit against the Government.
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[8O53 ^eld, that this term, signifying water-right, was aptly used tolnolude the . right

to drift and stranded timber as well as to fishings, or other interest of a similajr "hind in the

produce of the river
; a right decreed in the above suit.

The rule is that where a final decree is couchod in general terms, the extent to which it

ought to be regarded as resjudicata can only bo determined by ascertaining what were the

real matters of controversy in tho cause. That the question of the right to drift and stranded

timber was included in the julkur, decreed in 1882 , was, in their Ijordships* opinion,

established by intrinsic evidence in the record of that suit.

They concurred with the High Court that correspondence and orders by officers, of dates

subsequent to the former decree, could not be received as aids to its construction. But the

record showed that tho right was in controversy before tbe judge and that ho meant to

include it in the julkur^ which he decreed. Tho zemindar's claim was, therefore, adjudged

to be establishod.

AppeaIj from a decree (3rd Sepiemhor 1892) of tlie High Court, affirming

a decree (23rd December 1890) of the Subordinate Judge of Jalpaiguri.

The appellant, the Rani Amriteswari Debi, was the executrix appointed by
. the will of her deceased husband, Raja Fanindra Deh Raikat of Baikantpur,

to manage tho estate which he left. This was a very old possession of the

former Raikats on the frontier lino of the Bhutan and Gooch Behar territories.

After the submission of the Deh Raja, and the Raikat about 1772, the latter

was placed in tho position of an ordinary zemindar, a settlement and assess-

ment to the revenue following. There was some change of taluks after the

annexation of the Bhutan Dears. The zerninJari was in the Jalpaiguri

Diistrict, extending along the bank, and in some places on both banks of the
river Teesta. The Raja who had instituted this suit died on the 22nd Magh, or

4th February 1896, pending this appeal ; and loft an only son, Prosunno Deb
Raikat, a minor, having, by his will, appointed his widow to be guardian of

the minor and manager of the estate.

Tho object of tho present suit was to obtain a declaration against tbe
defendant, that the plaintiff was entitled to all the wood found adrift, sunk, or

stranded in that part of the Teesta lying between the Garumara Hills on the
north and Mekhligunge on the south, and also to recover the value of the wood
[506] appropriated by the Government within those limits during the three

years before suit.

The question raised on this appeal was whether tlie appellant, as represent-

ing the proprietor of a zemindari on the hank, had a right to such W’ood in that

part of the river. With tins was connected the question whether the title to

such wood had been determined in a suit brought by the late Raja's predecessor

in estate, in 1882, against the present defendant. In that suit thejulkur had
been decrc.jd. And now, whether this term comprehended all water-rights, so
as to include ‘ ije right to tbe wood, or had a more limited meaning, w^as involved

,

as a question for decision. The suit was conjiiionced on the 7th January X890»
in the Court of the Subordinate Judge of Rungpore at Jalpaiguri, claiming the
above right on the ground that it had been exorcised from time immemorial by*

the proprietor of Baikantpur. The plaint referred to tho suit of 18th December
1882, in which the Rani Jagadesw’ari Debi, widow and executrix of a former .

Raja, Jogendra Nath Raikat, had obtained a decree for^the ywiftwr, within the
above limits, against the Government

;
and stated the fact that this decree had.

been carried into effect, having been recognized by the local officers. Since
*

July 1885, how^ever, the zemindar had been prevented from collecting the drift
'

wood by tl^em. The right claimed w-as estimated at Rs. 9,000, and the mesne
profits at Rs. 1,500 for the three years.

For the defence, the written statement denied that the plaintiff had any
proprietary rights oxerciseable by him in the river, or on any part of it, of the
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oharaoter claimed. The right of the Government to the drift and stranded
timber and wood was based on section 45 of the Indian Forest Act, VII of

1 678. Under the provisions of that section and the rules made under section 51,
published on the 3rd November 1887, the right to take all kinds of wood found
sunk and adrift in the river Teesta or stranded on banks or churs, had been
determined to belong to the defendant alone. Jf the defendant had taken the
timber or wood in question he had legally exercised his own right. It was also

alleged for the defence that in the suit of 1882 the only right claimed was a
right oijulktiT which did not include the right now claimed.

[807] The issues framed in the suit raised the questions : (1) wliether the

plaintiff had a title to the timber and wood found adrift, sunk, beached or

stranded, in the river between the places above mentioned (2) Was the title

of the plaintiff’s predecessor thereto determined in the suit between the latter

and the present defendant in the suit of 1882 (3) Has the defendant acquired

a title to collect such timber under the Indian Forest Act, 1H7S, and under the

rules, made tboreundor, of 3rd November 1879 ?

On the 3rd November 1879, the Government published a notification

under section 51 of the Indian Forest Act, declaring that this and other portions

of the Teesta river was an area within which all unmarked timber shall be the

property of the Government unless and until some person established his right

and title thereto, under the provisions ot that Act.

On the 18th March 1882, the plaintiff's predecessor brought the suit.

No. 18 of that year, against the Secretary of State for possession of the ^ulkur

of the river Teesta over the same part of the river as that over which the right

was claimed in this suit, and also lor mesne profits.

Part of the judgment, given in 1882, and the decree, were as follows :
—

The Subordinate Judge found that the jalkur in dispute was part of the zemin-
dari rights of which permanent settlement was made with the ancestors of the

then plaintiff who were in possession of the same for sixty years before the

date of the dispossession alleged. Upon these facts he held that the “ onus of

proving khas possession is shifted on to the defendant," vule 1. Ij. R.,

7 Gal., p. 591.

After reference to revenue papers, for several years anterior, the Court was
of opinion that, as the Government had to show that they had a right to the

julkur, and had failed to sliow it, there might, on the above, he a decree for the

plaintiff; but it was added that evidence liad been adduced by the plaintiff to

show that in fact the julktu in dispute was settled with his ancestor as a part

of the Baikantpur zemindari.

The judgment concluded thus :
—

“ The first two issuer being found in his favour th*' plaintiff is undoubtedly enlitlod to

mesne profits for tbe throe years preceding suit, and from the date of suit to the date of

recovery of possession. It appears fiom the [508] written statement of the defendant and

from No. 72, cash book of the Forest Department
,
and No. 73, abstract account of revenue

received on account of drift timber from the Teesta river, that the mesne profits for tbe three

years preceding suit have been Rs. 7,181-13-G, and that the suit has not been laid at a larger

value than it should have been laid at.

** A decree is therefore given to the plaintiff against the Secretary of State in Council for

India for possession of the disputed julkur, and for Rs. 7,181-13-C as mesno profits for the

three years preceding suit, and for further mesne profits from the date of suit to the date of

restoration of possession or until the expiration of three years from the date of this decree

(whichever event first occurs), and for costs and interest at the rate of Rs. 6 per cent, per

annum. Interest on the mesne profits before suit running from date of suit, and on costs
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Tanning from this date, and on mesne profits after date of suit from the end of the yea* for

which they become due.”

In consequence of this, possession of the julkur mehal in the Teesta,

bordered by the Baikantpur estate, was delivered to the then Raikaton the y

August 1883, and the timber then in possession of the Forest officer was

over to him. His possession was undisturbed until the month of

when orders were received from the Government under which, in 1 880 ,
tie

Forest officers again took possession of all the drift timber and wood in that

part of the river.

Julkur'* is stated in Wilson’s Glossary to mean fp. 227) water tax,

profits, or rents derived from water, Jakes, ponds, or the like, upon a tract of

country or an estate, with the right of fishing, and of cultivating the beds if

dry.” At p. 580 it is said to be “ largely used for a fishery, or right of fishing.”

The record of the suit of 1882 was filed in the present suit in which the

Subordinate Judge gave judgment of dismissal, concluding as follows :

—

“ The judgment and the decree of the former suit are no doubt conclusive evidence of

the plriintiff’s proprietary interest in the river in dispute, and it has been proved by the oral

evidence adduced 1 y the two parties in this case that the plaintiff’s predecessors collected all

drift wood and timber for about thirty years before the year 1870. But for the provisions of

Act VII of 1878 and Clovoriiment notification of the 3rd November 1879, the plaintiff would,

in my opinion, be entitled to all drift vvood and timber. Under the provi.sions of section 45

of that Act and the said notification, however, such wood and timber arc to be deemed to ho

the property of Oovornment unless and until any person establishes his right and title thereto

as provided in Chapter IX of that Act

;

and to deoUro the plaintiff’s title to all such wood

[509] and timber in this suit would be to act directly against the provisions of the said Act

and notification. Tbi.s suit must conscc]uontly fail, and it is hereby dismissed with costs."

The High Court (Norris and Macphrrson, JJ.) dismissed an appeal by
the plaintiff.

After stating the object of the suit, the issues raised, and the decision of

the Court below, the judgment continued tlius :

—

It is now contended for the appellant that the Subordinate Judge w:v4 wrong in his con-

struction of the deeiec of 1882, that the matter is really res judicata, and that Act Vll of

1878 is not in the way of the declaration sought. The respondent, while supporting the

judgment so far as it is in his favour, contends that the evidence docs not establish* the

existence of the right claimed.

The Notification of the 3rd November 1879, made under section 46 of the Forest Act,

declared that this and other portions of the Teesta was an area within which all unmarked
timber shall he the property of the Government, unless and until any person establishes

bis right and tille thereto under the provisions of the Act.

The suit of 1882 was brought by the plaintiff’s predecessor against the Government foe

possession of the julkur of the Teesta within the limits stated in the present plaint, and
for mesne profits during the period of dispossession. The plaint, the written statement,

issues, judgment and decree refer to the julkur only
; but the mesne profits decreed included

the value of drift timber appropriated by the Government, and the mesne profits afterwards

obtained from date of suit to date of delivery of possession also included a sum of Bs. 2,718

on that account. There is also no doubt that the decree was treated, by at least the local

ofiicers of Gov^irument, as conferring on the plaintiff the right to drift timber within his

as on the 9th AugUsSt 1883 the Deputy Commissioner publicly notified that the julkur
mehal, including the right to take drift timber, had been made over to the decree-holder, and
the latter continued to appropriate such timber till March 1885, when the Govemmeot^
repudiating fciie construction which had been put on the decree, directed its officers to take
posscsaior oi it. Unless, however, a julkur right includes the right to drift timber, it cannot,
we thvnk, be said that the question raised in this suit was raised and decided in the auit of
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1883, notwithstanding the ciroumsUnoes above referied to The decree for mesne profits is

good so far as it goes
,
but it does not determine prospc.otivelv the rights of the psatiea to

every source of income inoluded in them, and the misconstruction of a decree cmnot give it

a wider scope than it really has

Wc know of no authority foi the proposition that \ julkto light includes the right now
claimed, and wc know of no instmcc in which such an c\t nded meiiniiig hn.s been given to

the term The right to diift timber which is [5101 cairiod on to an r state by the iction of a

ri\tr lb not, is agiinst the Crown a right which is ippurtonmt to the ownership of thf

estate A decree for tbc possesbion of in cstito would not cirr\ with it an \ such light is

that now cl limed ind i decree fjr a fulkur light ( in havL n ) highci cfEcct W( think

therefore that is the right was not e\pressh daimcd in the previous suit or nfiri d to m
theplcidings, issues oi judgment the Siibordin itc Judge wis right iii bolding thit it was

not confetred by the decree which ilso do s not allude t ^ it 1 he pUintid hi put in ccpics

of thi d< positions of i number of his witinsscs to sli iw thifc the exercise ( £ the light wib

pLoniiiicnth brought forwaid but this docs not c irr> the c \ e fuiLliei We must hold,

also, thit the Subordinite Judge w is right lu deciding thit the pliintiff c innot g t the relief

asked for It is ch ir tint ho cannot n c i\er uiMliing in the sh tpe of c lupcns itim for

tiinbc r tiken or approjiri ited in the face of the stringent proMsions c i ecti m 45 tc iS of the

J orcst \ct Fhcieih certiinU n i evidence tint the timl ci wistikcii to i notifici depot md
there is 11 ) (Mdonec that the public notice pn sen bed b\ ertiori4( w is given two of the

witnesses indeed, say thit there were u> iiotic Tjiit it is not Ihr pliintiff •^easc tint the

proMsions of llie \et wcie not e implied with bj thrCr veinnunt >thciil thit he wis iiiiabk

consccjUGUtlv tupiefei i cliim ind hid n ) i thcr remedy thin tint which h( his resorted to in

thcpiescnt cisc nor is it his cisc tint he his sutft red loss oi dimigc ft m thcnrglcetcf

the Cif VC niuieut ofhoiils to comph with the pro\isi ms of the Vet whi h were stl up as a bir

to th( suit The existence of the Act ib wh 11\ igiioied b> him md m {Ucstion as to

whetlur its Uinis hid er hid not been eomplied vith wis i used i cjiisidcicd in

the Couit behw II w I'l wc think fit the pliintiff lo iiisethitqnc lion if he wished to

do so md it is too nte n w to sas that tht cise is outside the Vet even if h could phow it

to be so

As rcgirds the declii it i iti irgucdthitth \ct dies mt interfcn with \cstel light

It does not do s( in cxpK'ts ti.ims but we think the rc enlicn of i light sudiisthit

el limed is quite ineousistcut with its pr visirns

Section 45 ii lets thit without m> exception ill timber fuu id idiift be iched sltuidcd

01 sunk and in certuii notified arois (im hiding the arei o\er which the light is clinmd in

this c ise) all uiim irked wc d md timl er sh ill be deeme 1 to be the pri petty of the Ctc vci nmeiit

unless and until in\ pcisoncst iblishes his right md title thereto ispronded in Chiptei IX

and roust md other officers iie empjweiid to edl ct su h timber ind to stoic it it

notified depots Ihc following sections i elate to tin preferuiig of claims the dispos il of

the sirat by Foi st officers and tlu institutim of i suit by pci sons whose cl inns h iv been

roje tod for possi, sioii of the timber dinned Section 4b then provides tint subjti t to the

claim or suit (if my) the owneiship of the timber shill \est in the (Toseinnunt oi ui the

pcison to whom it his been delivered under section 17

1 ho declaiation which we are asked tc make is th it timber f jund bi i Iw d [611]sti indcd

01 sunk m tht pluntifls estite shill be deemed to U the piopeili of the pJuntiti

lud not of the CTOicrnracnt Vssuming for the mom iit thit such i dcrhration rould be

made the pUmtiff uiiicd with it might possiblj so fir dele it tlu presumptive title of

CTOVCininent But the qu stion of title is tiuc owiiti w uld lu mm\ ci-»e md eeitiinly

m thiscise still irisi The Gosonmuiit his in extensive forest on the e ist b ink of the

nver and the pluntiff his in extensive forc«>t on the west bink Unde i such ciicumstanccs,

the ownership of the drift timber found in the live r whir h divides the t vo torcsts must

always he doubtful If the effect of i dccliiitiou in the plaintiff s fivour was to put the

Government m the position of a claim mt thitistisiv to throw upon it the burden of

proof, the declirition wculd be clearly coutray, to the spirt and letter of the law, and no
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tuh declaration could be mado If it had not thatefiect, it would beTalueleee WwOovom*

xxlent w empowored to oollcct ind hold the timber presamptivo owner until some powon

makes good his right to it Pnma facte its title *is> true owner is as good as that of the

plaintiff, the latter would still have to prove his ownership and I he declaration would not

help him

That it was the intention of the Lcgisliture to gi\o t > the Crovtinincnt » presumptive

title in ail casts whether thert was i vested interest or not ippeii'* furthei from the provi

sions ss ti unmarked timbei ill of which it empowered to collect within the limits over

which the pliintjfT cJiiins to tverciso this light irid to h^Id as ownci until a title to it is

established in iccoidance with the pioccdure prcsciibed Tht i>resuinptive title so conferred

would not wc conceive be defeated is Ictwein thi pliintiff ind the Croveriiment by showing

that the timber wis found adrift oi strindod in the. pi iitiiiff s estate It comes in short, to

this that a declirition which hid not the clfrcl of dcfoiting toe orvious object and direction

of the law would be v iluiloss iiid i d( olai atioii intended to pioduce that effect cannot of

course be given* Ijookiu^ at thr provisions of ChipUr I\ of the Forc<4t Act as a whole, we

must hold that no dccl nation such ns ihit a Ltd for can consi'^tentlv with the Act be

given Then would moreivci h grcit diihoult> in fiaming it is it muot be subject to the

right of Government as well a oi othci poisons a<> true ownei It was contended that

the Gwf inmf lit f ^rcstb on the cast bank the river acre at aoino dHtince from the bank

I he evidence cn the point is not quite consistent but we must a copt in this respect that

of the pliintiff s first witncbs the Vssistint Coiiscrv it jr of tore sis whosa>s that they are

just on the L ank It is uiiiioc ssiry in. the view wo tik t > determine the other quebtionb

but we miv sav th it if we hid 1 1 dt ide them wc shoull not diff< r from the lower Court

The appeal is dismissed but we do lot think it is a case in which wc ought to allow the

Buccesbful p irt> liis costb

On an appeal fiom that judgment,

—

Mr 11 II Asqudh Q C and Mi 0 W itathooi foi the Appellant,

aigued that tho judgment of the High Couit was eiioneous, botli as to the
eflect of the pioceedings, judgment and [512] deciee of 1SB2, and as to tho
powois conteiied upon the Go\ernment bv the Indian Poiest Act VII ol 187B
Ab to tiio tnst of these points it had boon decided in the suits of 1B82, between
the lepiesentativo of the late Raja s piedacessor in estate and the Government,
that the julkut rights, identical with those now in dispute, ovei the water of

the Toebta, wheie it flowed past the Baikantpui ebtato, weie vested in tho
/emindai Reference to the pioceeding<- ind evidence lecoided in that cage,

when lead with the judgment ind decree showed that the decision of the Couit
m 1882 was meant to include the light to the wood floating, sunk, and stranded
m the rue^ ovei against the land owned by the /emmdai of Baikantpui, within
the limits spei ihed The defendant ^ piesent objections weie haried, as matteis
alread\ decided uiidoi section Id, Civil Procedure Code Those objections
had been substantially and flnally deteimined in the prioi suit, m which the
question,—To whom did the julkur belong - was decided, that terra being the
apt and piopor woid to express the watei prohts, which comprehended the
right to take such wood The plaintitf s predecessoi had obtained the deolara
tion in 1882 and tho object now was to have the title cleared, proof having
been given again as to the ownci ship of the drift and stranded timbei On
thi<ii ledundant evidence theie could be no doubt that the plaintifi was entitled
to the declaiation now bougljt The claim to the mesne profits should be
dedced mion the general light being established, the latter being the principal
obu(t^ Ott the second point, the Foiest Act of 1878 had not trausferred to
thcOoveiriment any right belonging to the zemindar Its effect and meaning
Wf*ie to impose a duty on the Government to store the drift and stranded
timbei which their servants weie to collect, and to issue a notice of their
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having done so, in order that the true owner might come forward to claim it.

The section 45* on which the defence rely, did not bear out the judgment of

the High Court,

Mr, A. Coheut Q.O., and Mr. J, U, A. Branson, for the respondent, arguod

that the suit of 1882 had not dealt with, nor decided the question now raised

in this suit. If the riglit to drift timber was determined in that suit, it

was only the title to such drift timber as was comprised in the mesne profits

awarded in that suit, and the term ^ilkur had not the wide application

contended for on behalf of the appellant. It was a^iparent that the floating timber

C818] in the river might be the property of any one of a variety of persons,

and it was with reference to the rights of those persons that the Forest Act,

1878, was framed. To that Act the present claimant should adhere
;
for the

Government, under that Act, were perfectly right in collecting, and remaining

in possession of, that timber until a title to it sliould bo shown. Tho question

now raised was of importance, for it could not be cuncodod that a riparian

proprietor should bo considered the owner of all, or any, drift timber that floated

past lands from distant places, however far. No julkur would bo of this wide

significance. The object of the Act was to protect existing rights in the owners

of timber ; but the claim of the appellant had been made independently of, and
consequently in disregard of, the proceedings proscribed by the Forest Act.

It was not disputed that julkur in the former decree included any water-

rights that the s^emindar could claim under settlement proceedings, concluded

between him and tho Bevonue Department. But he could not make title to

drift timber (as to which the work on “Forest Law,*’ by Mr. B. II. Baden-
Powell, C.l.E,, was referred to) as against the Government in possession, except

under the provisions of the Forest Act, 1878.

Counsel for tho appellant was not called upon to reply.

Afterwards on February Gth, 1897, their fjordshijis’ judgment was
delivered by

Lord Watson.—Their Lordships think that tho various points of contro-

versy which are raised by this appeal will bo rendered more intelligible if, before

noticing the facts of the case, they refer at ouco to the provisions of Chapter

IX. of the Indian Forest Act, No. VII of 1878. Tho difficulties which have
arisen in the disposal of the case appear to them to have been mainly occa-

sioned by a misconception of tho true import of these provisions.

Chapter IX of the Act runs upon the same lines as the British Act 9 and 10

Viot. cap. 99, the main object of which was to protect the true owners of

ships and goods stranded or cast on shore against depredations hy persons

having no title, and also against any interferenco with their rights by land-

owners having grants from the Crown of wreck of the bta, and of goods jetsam,

[811] flotsam lagan or derelict. That object is eflected by the appointment of

officials whose duty it is to take charge of such wreck or goods, and, after due

notice to all who may have an interost, to deliver the same to the true

owners, and failing them to the Ijord of tho Manor wdio can show a valid title

by grant from the Crown.

Chapter IX of the Indian Act, which is entitled “of the Collection of Drift

and Stranded Timber ** comprises sections 45 to 51, lioth inclusive. Section 45
provides that (1) all timber found adrift, beached, stranded or sunk, (2) all

wood or timber bearing marks which have not been registered under section 41 of

the Act. or on which the marks have been obliterated, altered or defaced, and

(8) in such areas as the Local Government directs all unmarJked wood and timber

"sball be deemed to be the property oi Government unless and until any person

establishes bis right and title thereto, as provided in this chapter." The same
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clause enacts that such timber may be collected by any Forest officer, or other

person duly authorised under section 51, and taken by him to such depots as

the Forest officer may from time to time notify as depots for the reception of

drift timber.

Section 46 makes it tlie duty of the Forest officer from time to time to give

public notice of timber collected under the preceding section, containing a des-

cription oi the timber, and requiring any person claiming the same to present

a written statement of liis claim, within not less than two months from the

date of notice. Section 47 enacts that wlien such statement is presented to

him the Forest officer may, after making such inquiry as he thinks fit, either

reject the claim (in which case he is bound to record liis reasons for so doing),

or deliver the timber to the claimant. When there are more than one claimant,

the Forest officer may either deliver to those of the claimants whom ho deems
entitled, or may refer them to the Civil Courts, retaining the timber pending

the receipt of an order from the Court for its disposal. Any person whose
claim has been rejocted may, within tvvo months from the date of such rejec-

tion, institute a suit to leo^ver ix>ssession of the timber claimed by him ,

but it is expressly provided tliat no person shall recover any compensation or

costs against the Government, or against any Forest olilioor,
“ on account of

[515] such rejection, or the detention or removal of any timber, or the delivery

thereof to any other person under this section. ” Lastly it is provided by

section 46 that no such timber shall be subject to process of any Civil

Criminal or Bevenue Court, unJl it lias been delivered or a suit brought as

therein provided.

Section 4B enacts that if any claimant fails, within due time, bo avail

himself of the remedies prescribed by section 47, the ownership of the timber
shall vest in the Government, or when such timber has been delivered to

another person under section 17, in such person, free from all encumbrance.
Section 49 enacts that the Goverrimonb shall not bo responsible for any loss or

damage wliich may occur in respect of any timber collected under section 45 ;

and that no Forest officer shall be responsible unless he causes such loss or

damage “negligently, maliciously or fraudulently.*'

In their Lordships’ opinion, the Act of 187H has not the effect of taking

away from private owmers, and vesting in Government, any rights to drift and
stranded timber which they possessed before and at the date of its passing,

except in so far as these rights may be aftectod by their failure to prefer their

claims, in the manner and within the time prescribed by the Act. The object

of the Act is not confiscation, but regulation ; and these rights remain as they

were, but subject to the important qualification that they can no longer be

exercised by proprietors, at their own hand, and at their own discretion.

When the timber is collected by the Government officers, it does not at once
become the property of Government, but is held by them for behoof of the

person who can show the best title, whether as the true owner who has never

abandoned his interest, or as the grantee of a water right to timber which is

waste or derelict. Neither of these parties can enforce his claim except against

the Government, after it has taken possession through its officers: and if the

Government dispute his right, or deliver the timber to an opposing claimant,

he can have no redress either against the Government, or against the person to

whom delivery have l>een made, unless he follows the procedure prescribed by
the Act. Possession taken by the Government in terms of the Act, and
for the purposes of the Act, being lawful and not tortious, can give rise

[016] ^to no claim for mesne profits, even if such a claim were not excluded by
sectrbn 49.
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In March 1882, the legal guardians of Jagadindra Deb Biakat. thein owner
of pergunnah Baikantpur, and mouzah Kharia, in the oollectorate of Julpaiguri,

to which the appellant has now succeeded, brought an action against the
Secretary of State for India, upon the allegation that the julkur or water-
right of the river Toesta within tlie boundaries of his zemindavi belonged to

him, and had been possessed by his predecessors from before the time of the
Decennial Settlement. The plaint further alleged that Ins father and pre-

decessor, Jogendra Deb Eaikat, liad been illegally dispossessed of tlu5 said julknr
by the Government, and prayed (1) for a decree of his right to the

claimed, and (2) for a decree for three years’ mesne profits of the same. A
written statement was lodged for the defendant, which consisted in a denial of

all the material averments of the plaintiff, and made no reference whatever
to the Indian Forest Act of 1878. It is clear that at that time the

Government, to whom the right would have belonged, in the alleged absence
of any title in the plaintiff, was asserting an exclusive claim to the

disputed n^lkur.

Issues were adjusted by the Subordinate Judge of Bungpore, tlie issues

upon the merits of the action being :

“ Is the julkxir in dispute a part of the
zernindari of which permanent settlement was made witli the ancestors of the
plaintiff? And were the ancestors of the plaintiff* in adverse possession of the
same for sixty years before the date of dispossf^ssion ? Js the plaintiff

entitled to any mesne profits, and to how much ? ” The learned Judge,
after hearing and recording evidence, found for the plaintiff upon all of

these issues, and, on the 18th December 1882, gave him a decree for i)ossession

of the julkur of the river Teesta within certain specified limits, and also for a

sum of mesne profits.

In the foregoing suit, neither the prayer of the plaint nor the final decree

of the Subordinate Judge contain any enumeration of the different items which
were meant to he comprised in the term julknr. But their Lordships are

satisfied that the term is a general one, signifying “ water-rights, ”—a proposition

which was not disputed by Counsel for the respondent in this appeal, —and
[617] might therefore aptly include the right to drift and stranded Limber, as

well as the right to fishing, or any other interest of a similar kind in the produce

of the river.

In February 1H90, tlie present suit was brought by Fanindra Deb, the

proprietor of pergunnah Baikantpur, and mouzah Kharia against the Secretary

of State for India in Council, and is now insisted in by iiis widow and execu-

trix, who is the guardian of his minor son. Tho plaint narrates the proceed-

ings in tho suit of 1882 ;
and, on the allegation that the local officers of the

Government “ will not allow the plaintiff to take tho drift wood of the said

river Teesta. and the wood sunk in the water, and found in the bed of the river,

and stranded on the chur,” it prays (1) a decree declaring the plaintiff ’s right

to such w’ood, and (2) a decree for mesne profits. The limits of thejw/kwr

right thus claimed are the same with those assigned b^’ the decree of the

Subordinate Judge in the urevious suit. In his written statement, the

defendant averred that, in the said suit, " a decree was passed in favour of

the plaintiff’s predecessor, only for the julkur right (fishery right), i,e,,

right to fish, with mesne profits. No issue was raised witJi regard to drift

wood, or wood sunk and stranded in the said river, and there was no adjudica-

tion of any title to such wood.” The defendant also alleged and pleaded

that, under section 45, Act VII of 1878, the right to take all kinds of

wood found sunk and adrift in the river, or stranded cn the bank side, bed or

chur, belonged to the defendant alone, and that the defendant had consequently

acted in the legal exercise of his own right. Mr. Justice W. Maophebson,
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y^'. 'Oiieor^ Judges of the High Court, has observed jn ibis c^e*’
“ there is certainly no evidence that the timber was taken to a notified

depot, and there is no evidence that the public notice prescribed by section 46
was given

; two of the witnesses, indeed, say that there were no notices.*’

Their Lordships see no reason to doubt that the observation is well founded.

It appears to them the defendant and his officials or advisers laboured under

the misapprehension that section 45 transferied to the Government and divest-

ed private owners of the right of property in drift and stranded timber, which

they previously possessed. The provisions of the Act do not affect the right of

the Government to take possession of [518] and dispose of drift or stranded

timber of which it is the undisputed owner ; but it is clear, beyond a doubt,

that under these provisions the Government has no title given it to oollect

timber which may possibly be claimed either by the true owner, or by a
riparian proprietor having a fuikur right, except upon the condition of its storing

such timber, and of giving the notices required by the Act. In cases where it

neglects to follow tliat procedure, and treats the timber as its own property, the

Government, in the event of its being found that the property does not belong

to it, is in no better position than any other trespasser.

The pleadings of the parties make it abundantly clear that the only

substantial controversy betwixt them, in the present case, related to the legal

import of the decree which had been obtained by the appellant’s ancestors

in the suit of 1882. So far as it goes, that decree, being inier eosdem, is res

judicata, and binding upon both parties to this litigation.

The officiating additional Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit with costs.

He held that the decree in the previous suit established beyond question the
proprietary right of the plaintiff’s predecessor in that part of the river Teesta

which ia referred to in the plaint ; but that no question arose in that suit, or was
therein decided, as to the title to collect the wood and timber found adrift within

its limits. He was of opinion that, but for the provisions of Act VII of 1878,

the plaintiff would he entitled to all drift wood and timber
;
but he held that under

the provisions of section 45 such wood and timber are to be deemed the pro-

perty of Government until any person establishes his right thereto, as provided
in Chapter XX ; and that to declare the plaintiff’s title as prayed would be
directly to contravene the provisions of the Act. The learned Judge had obvi-

ously failed to apprehend that the Government had not collected the timber
under the Act, and had given no notice of its having done so with the view of

delivery being made to the true owner; but had taken possession, in the
assertion of its own exclusive right, and was impeaching the plaintiff's julkur
title, which the learned Judge held, apart from tlie provisions of the Act, to

be unquestionable.

The ease wascarried to the High Court at Fort William, who[819] dismissed

the appeal. The Court, consisting of NoBRiS and Macpherson, JJ., were of

opinion that, inasmuch as the right to drift timber was not expressly claimed
in the suit of 1882, or referred to in the pleadings, issues or judgment, the
right was not conferred by tiie decree which does not make express mention
of it. Mr, Justice Macpherson, who delivered the opinion of the Court, said ;

’’ The Government is empowered to collect and bold the timber as presump-
tive owner until some person makes good his right to it. Primd facie its

title as true owner is as good as that of the plaintiff; the latter would still

have to prove liis ownership.” In one sense these statements may be correct,

but they are imperfect. They omit all notice of the fact that the Government’s
statutory title to collect is coupled with the duty of giving notice of what it has
collected to the public, in order that the true owner of the timber, whether he be
the person fi-om whom it has escaped, or a riparian proprietor, may have the
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‘ opifortunity'bf reclaiming his property in th^ manner prescribed by the Act, and
that such title is made dependent upon the performance of that duty. The true
owner can have no such opportunity in cases where the Government takes
possesiion of timber, as in its own absolute right, and neither conveys it to a
dep6t. nor gives notice to the public. Their Lordships are of opinion that,

when such a case does occur, there is no provision in the Act of 1878 which
can hinder the true owner from having his remedy, by a direct action, against
the Government. The so-called presumptive ownership of the Government
does not, in their opinion, exist, save in those cases where the Government
collects and holds for the true owner in the first instance, and subject to the
statutory duty of giving him due notice.

Their Lordships would, if it were necessary, he disposed to hold that the

decree pronounced in the suit of 1882 must, pnmd facAe, and in the absence of

anything calculated to limit its effect, be held to include every right and inte-

rest, which is in the nature of a water-right. That it was meant to embrace
and did embrace the right to drift and stranded timber is, in their opinion,

clearly shown by an examination of the record
; and they cannot avoid the

observation, that, in the Court below, sufficient attention has not i)een paid to

the rule that, in cases where a final decree is couched in general terms, the

extent to which it ought to be [820] regarded as res judicata can only be
determined by ascertaining what were the real matters of controversy in the

cause. All the witnesses for the plaintiff in the suit of 1882 speak to the

possession of drift wood by him and his predecessors
;
and, with two exceptions,

all of them were cross-examined on that point by the defendant. Again, in

his judgment, the Subordinate Judge, after finding for the plaintiff' upon the

issue with respect to mesne profits, goes on to say :
“ It appears from the

written statement of the defendant, and from No. 72, cash book of the Forest
Department, and No. 73, abstract account of revenue received on account of

drift timber from the Teesta river, that the mesne profits for tlio three jears

preceding suit have been Ks. 7,181-13-6.” Accordingly, for that sum the

learned Judge gave a decree against^the defendant
;
and, in the opinion of their

Lordships, there could hardly bo more satisfactory and intrinsic evidence,

that the question of right to drift and stranded timber was a matter in

controversy before him, and that he meant to include that right in julhur

which he decreed. Their Lordships agree with the learned Judges of the High
Court in thinking that such extrinsic evidence as correspondence and orders

by officers of the Government, of dates subsequent to the decree, cannot bo

received as aids to its construction.

Their Lordships, for these reasons, are of opinion that the appellant is

entitled to a decree affirming that the right of the minor to drift and stranded tim-

ber is included in the decree obtained by his predecessor, that being tlie only relief

for which her Counsel insisted. An order in these terms will have the effect

of ousting the claim of the Government to take possession of such timer, within

the limits specified in the decree, upon the footing that it has an absolute right

of property therein ;
and will not hinder the Government from collecting and

storing the timber, if it thinks fit, in terms of the Act, for behoof of the appellant,

or of any other person who can show a better title.

Their Lordships will humbly advise Her Majesty to reverse the judgments
appealed from ; to find and declare that the right to drift and stranded timber

is included in tbe julkur which was decreed to the predecessor of the minor by
the Subordinate Judge of Bungpore, on the 18th December 1882, and to find the
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appellant [521] entitled to her costs in both Courts below. The respondent

must pay to the appellant her costs of this appeal.

Appeal allowed.

Solicitors for the Appellant : Messrs. T, L, Wilson d Go,

Solicitor for the Bespondent : The Solicitor, India Office,

C. B.

NOTES.
[I. In (3914) 22 I.C. 844, (Ciil.), the term jalkar was held not to include a right to snare

water-fowl.

II. The Crown was held in (1913) 16 M.L.T. 121 not to have a right of ownership in drift-

wood on Indian rivers.

III. The pleadings and even the evidence may bo gone into to ascertain whether the

decree makes certain matters res judicata :—(1910) lO I.C. 748 : 13 Bom.. Tj.R. 162.1

[24 Cal. 521]

APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 6th July, 1896.

Present :

Mu. Justice Macpiieuson and Mr. justice Hill.

Miajan Plaintiff

versus

Minnat Ali and others Defendants.
>.1

Bengal Tenancy Act (VIII of 1885), s, 22, clause (l)— Effect of Purchase,

by Talukdar, of raiyats holding.

If a talukdar, at a sale in execution of a decree obtained by him against a r.aiyat,

purchase the raiyat's interest, such purchase does not extinguish the holding, but merely

dive.sts it of the right of occupancy (if any) attached to it.

Jawadal Hug v. Rain Das Saha (ante, p. 143) followed.

The owners of a certain putni taluk obtained a decree for rent against a

raiyat. In execution of that decree they brought to sale his raiyati holding

and purchased it themselves. They then sold it to the plaintiffs, the rent pay-
able being the same as the previous holder had paid. Prior to the sale of the
holding the defendant had purchased from the defaulting tenant a portion of

his holding ; and after the purchase by the plaintiff, he opposed the plaintiff in

getting possession of the land.

The plaintiff thereupon instituted a suit for possession. The Munsif held
that the kobala under which the plaintiff claimed could be treated at any rate

as a lease, and passed a decree for possession in favour of the plaintiff. On
appeal to the Subordinate Judge this decree was set aside, on the ground that
the plaintiff acquired nothing by his purchase from the talukdars, there being
nothing to transfer. The plaintiff appealed.

[522] Babu Gobindo Ghunder Das, for the appellant, after stating the
facts, was stopped by the Court calling upon the respondent’s pleader.

Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 556 of 1894, against the decision of Babu Gopal
Chandra Bose, Subordinate Judge of Tipperab, dated the 3rd March 1894, reversing a deci-
sion of Babu Komesh Ghunder Son, Budder Munsif of Comillah, dated the 24th February169S.
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Babu Akhoy Coomar Bannerjee for the respondents.—After the purchase
by the landlords the right of occupancy ceased to exist. [Maopherson, J.

—

There is nothing to prevent the landlords from buy ing up the right of occu-
pancy

; and, if they do, the holding remains in abeyance. They can sell that
if they choose.] It is the vendee who is now suing for ejectment. He must
prove such a title as will enable him to eject the defendant. The right intended
to bo sold was the right of occupancy, which did not exist. It is not as if

they had created a new tenancy with the right of occupancy ; there was no
such intention.

The jifd^ment of the Court (Maopherson and Hill, JJ.) was as follows :

—

The Lower Appellate Court is, in our opinion, wrong in the view which it

has taken of the plaintiff’s position. The facts are shortly these : There
was a certain putni taluk subject to which there was a raiyaii holding held

by one Sameer. The talukdars obtained a decree against him for arrears of rent,

brought the holding to sale, and purchased it themselves. After their pur-

chase they sold it to the plaintiffs for a sum of Rs. 230, the rent payable
being the rent which had been paid by the previous holder.

The defendants bad, prior to the sale in execution of the rent decree, pur-

chased a portion of the holding from the defaulting tenant, and they oppose
the plaintiff in getting possession of the land.

The plaintiff asks tliat possession may be given to him on the strength of

his purchase of the raiyaii holding.

The Lower Appellate Court holds that what was sold at the execution sale

was the occupancy right
;
that that riglit and the holding were extinguished

when the landlords purchased
;
that, in point of fact, they purchased nothing,

and that consequently the plaintiff took nothing by his purchase from them.
That, we think, is an erroneous view of the position of the parties. Assum-

ing that Sameer had a right of occupancy in the land, there is nothing in the

law which prevented the landlords [523] fi’om purchasing an occupancy holding.

What the law docs say is that if tlie landlords do, as landlords, purchase such

a holding, the right of occupancy shall cease to exist. In the case of Jawadtil

Huq V. Bain Das Saha (ante, p. 143) decided a few days ago by a Division

Bench of this Court under section 15 of the Letters Patent, it was held,

with reference to the second clause of section 22, that if one of several

co-sharers purchase an occupancy holding, the purchase did not put an end

to the holding, but that the holding remained divested of the right of occu-

pancy. In the same way, under clause 1 of section 22, we think that the

effect of a purchase of an entire occupancy holding by the landlords is not

necessarily to put an end to the holding but to divest it in their hands of the

right of occupancy, if any, which is attached to it. The defendants in the

present case stand in no higher position than the defaulting tenant
; they

were bound by the sale, and have no existing right, and it is conceded that

they could not resist the landlords in taking possession of the land. It

seems to us unnecessary to consider the exact nature of the right which the

plaintiff acquired by his purchase. That is a matter to be decided between

him and his vendors. If his vendors acquired a right as against the defend-

ants to this holding and to khas possession of it, there is nothing to prevent

their giving the holding to the plaintiff and conferring on him the right to hold

it as their tenants. Wo know of no law which prevents landlords from pur-

chasing a holding and disposing of it. It does not seem to make very much
difference whether they being the landlords dispose of the old holding under

its old name, or whether they dispose of it as a holding newly created. We
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think the Mnosif was right in holding that the effect of the ioteite was to

oreate the relationship of landlord and tenant as between the tatumars and

the plamtitis It gives the plaintiff a right to the possoasion of the holding as

their tenant and fixes the amount of rent pa\abl0 for it That being so, the

appellant is entitled fo eject the defendants, ^^ho have no light at all

In this view of the case, the judgment of the Lower Appellate Court must

be set aside i,nd the deciee of the fiist Couit lesboied The appellant will

get his costs in both the Couits

H W Appral 'illotued.

NOTES
(18«)24 Cii 32 Cil 3S6 0 L W S 219 IGLJ 1 12
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[524] m 1st ^flHn /sor

PKi si M
Wk Jusiru TKi\Lr\AN \M) Mu Jisiici Hi vi iaiL\

Mohamed \bdul Jlih/ and otheis Dclendants

IL) sus

Ijitif lloscin iintill
’

Jiundntwn (f Lnil Loiot Inaht of siut ^uit fut dalaiation of tight

to catty ielnfiou6 emhUms m a pt usswn and Jot damages

A suit f r dicliritim ot right ilIi^i ms cuiilcms lu i proccsoion through the

streets of i villigi ind £ d im igC'^ £ i preventing tlu pi untiff from doing so lit^s lu the

Civil C miL

In 1 c IS in which \ M inoiiic d iii £ thr S/nasc t ( 1 umiii^ to he a pari owner of a

village wia prevented bv i iiumbi r of the riv il sect if Si/nnis from introducing the cmblomb

of istandird and Hig ind i i)i%s%nK pieii i bv iii in w in the pioccssioii of tazias during

the Mohwtiin it w vs h Id Jut i. uit of hif dc'^cripLun w mid lie cither on tho footing

ihau ih( roL( w r ioid>) of whi h the puMie hid the us( or on the footing th it the

plaiutili had i nght i me of thr shin rs in the villige

Thi faiiis of thiK case 'sufficieutlv ippear horn the judgment of the High
Court The plaintiff obtained i decice in the lowei Couit, declaiing his light

to eaii\ oi cause to bo canied the AlaWt a btincldid to which is attached a
phaihata a (a leathei ba^^ foi earning watei) pieiccd with an airow,
thiough the lane^ ind pathways ot mouzah Pah, awaiding damages, and order-
ing the def( nclants not to intoriere with the plaintiff

The defendants appealed to the Higii Couit
Mouhie J/a/i07wed Yusuf, Moulvie Sged bhutnsiiL Iluda, Moulvie Mahomed

Ishfak W I ilvie Sy d Mahomed lahtr, Moulvie Mahomed Mustafa Khan and
MouImi Vahouu i Ilabtbullah for the Appellants

*\n> ttl 1 1 vliigin d l>Lf *<0 No jG2 of 1894, Against cho decree of BabuBnjmohur
IVishid Sul jrdnutt Judge of G\ i dvtodthi 2Hh of August 1894

f
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Tbd Adwxate-Chneral (Sir Charles Paid), Baba Saltgram Singh, and Baba
Mohiibir Sahay for the Bespondents.

The jndifment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Beverley, JJ.) was
as follows —

Although this appeal at fust sight appeared somewhat forimdable, and
we were led to expect that veiy serious quo&tions, having an impoitant
etteot upon the religious rights bf the Mahomedan community, had to he
oonsideied in it, yet soon after the [52S] opening of the appeal b\ the learned
Moulvie who appeared for the appellants had commenced, it became abundantly
apparent that there was no substance at ill in the ipjical

This suit owes its origin to an unfoitunate dispute betwton the /b/im and
Sunni inhabitants at a village called Pah in the distnct of (i)d, and if is much
to be legretted that the good sense of the niombns of the iliomod in com
munity in that village did not picvent, not onl\ tfio cxjjendituie of the iiioney

which has been thiown aua\ in this litigation, but also tin cxpiossion of the high

and intemperate feeling which was shewn in this iniftoi It seems tint

the plaintiffs and the defendants aie sh xien in the \ill igt Tlie pJ iintiH is

a SheUt and desired at the MohnTjuni to f ike thioiigh the streets oi lanes of

this village a procession, which, bosidos including tazui'i which aic admit
badly innocuous, was to include a st indaid and flags and i innssak pioieod h^ an
arrow, Foi the hist tunc ajipiuntU he contemplated uidint, these emblems
of his own blanch ol the Malioniulin lolit^ion to the piocession. Thib was
resented by some of tlu biumu inliihitants of the villige, and thu its wcie
ofleied of \iolonce in c ise the idiintiff ciiiiod out I Ins contemplatal piocession

Ceifcain communications wcu' m idc h\ the delond ints to the olhceis of the

police, and the iiiocessioii v\ is stopped in tliat pirticulu \cu The plaintiff

then, in 01 del to isboit ]ii-> iiglits, hiou^ht tins suit in the Civil Com t The
defence was shoith that i suit ol this kind will not lie, and then by evidence

it was bought to mikc out tlnit einbUms of tlu dtsciiption tint the plamtifl

sought to have c lined in his juocc'^sion would ciusc voiy gu it and Inttei

otienco to the Sunm immbci'- oi the coiinTiunit\ in tint village

It IS quite tlcii to us tint the Suhoidin ite Ju lt,c is light in holding th it

a suit of till'* dcsciijifcion will ho oithei on the looting tli it the loids wc le loads

of wluch the public I id the Ubc, oi on the footing tint the plnntifl

had a light as one of the shiicis in this vill n,o llvtiv peison whouscba
highway foi a legitmiife jimposo tint is to sav, loi the jmi pose of w liking

along it alone, oi even as aincnibcioi i piocession wliicli is allowed bv liw,

and which is luotl'^nsive to the coiuinunitv istnlithd to go along that highw i\

without any impednnent and the mm aho obstiucts him in tlu use which the

law gives him [526] of tint Inghw ly may he liable to have i civil suit hiou^ht

against him The cases m whuh it is lud down tint i piivato light of action

does not ho m respect of an offence a^iinsl the public lelating to a highway,

unless special damage is piovod, can have no ipplication to the jiioscnt case,

foi two leasoDS in the faist place, because heic the planititf s jiiivate light was
infringed ,

and, secondly, beciuse thoiewas ictual (^€^lnag^. lesulting to liiiii fiom

bis being prevented fioiii using this highway in the manner pciinittod him by

law. He lb not suing heie simply ib i niemboi of tlie public winch has been

aggrieved, but as a piiv ito individual who ins himselt sullinod a private and
individual wrong A numbei of cases Ii ive lieon mentioned by the Subordinate

Judge, and he has, we think, come to a light conclusion that the suit will lie.

Thoie IS piactically little else m the cise. The story why these emblemb
are earned has been i elated ,

and, although to seme extent, they commemo*
rate events, the memory of which may be calculated to create antagonism

between these two sects of the Mahomedan religion, yet, having regard to the
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evidence in the case, it is quite clear that no reasonable member of the Sunni

sect could be offended by emblems of this kind.

The learned Moulvie, who argued the case before us for the appellant, with

his usual fairness pointed out evidence which had been given on the Skea side

of the controversy, that is, on the plaintiff's side, by an independent Sunni,

namely, Mahomed Ehya, whose position is such that the learned Vakil for the

appellant, not only did not venture to attack him, but used words expressive

of the high position he occupied in the Mahomedan community. This gentle-

man is a Sunni. He is apparently a gentleman of some position. He is a

pleader and an Honorary Magistrate of Patna. He is also a Superintendent
of the Jama Masjid in the Madarsa Mahalla of Patna. Therefore, having
regard to his position as a lawyer, he is a person on whose evidence we might
fairly rely, and having regard to his position as a Superintendent of the Jama
Masjid, he is a person who might he expected to he acquainted with the rules and
customs, not only of his own co<religionists but also of those belonging to the

Shea sect. After referring to the way in which these emblems are carried about
he [527] says: “ The taking outof the -dZaw is no contempt of the religion.'*

There is, we are told, no hidependont evidence of any Sunni of any position

which shows that the Sunni community would be in any way offended by a
procession of this kind. That being so it is perfectly clear that a procession

of the description contemplated by the plaintiff' is inoffensive to the Sunni
community, and is one which the plaintiff' is entitled to inaugurate in accordance
with law. It is very commendahle, we may liore notice, that, instead of doing
as many others might have done under similar circumstances, that is taking the
law into his own hands, the plaintiff resorted to a Court of Justice which would
bo able to determine a matter of this kind free from the heat of any religious

feeling. It is not necessary for us to say more on this subject.

It is complained that the plaintiff ought not to have had given to him
such a large sum as costs. The plaintiff was compelled to go into Court . The
matter of costs is a matter within the discretion of the Court, and we see no
reason to interfere with what the lower Court has awarded to thf) plaintiff.

There are cross-objections by tiie respondent as regards damages. The
Court below has awarded Es. 50 as nominal damages. The plaintiff complains
that ho ought to have got more. But having regard to all the circumstances,
and to the fact that this was tlie first occasion that the right was claimed, and
that the object of the suit was to enforce that riglit and clear away any objec-
tion which might bo raised with regard to a procession of this kind, we think
that the learned Subordinate Judge was right in giving nominal damages only.

The result that the appeal must bo dismissed with costs, and the cross-

objections disallowed.

S. C. C. Appeal dismissed.

NOTES,

[ As regards the right of proce.ssions, sec the J^rivy Council decision in (1907) 80 Mail
188. J
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[828] CRIMINAL REVISION.

The 17th March, 189?,

Present

:

Mr. Justice Ghose and Mr. Justice Gordon.

Grish Chunder Eoy Petitioner

versus

Dwarkadass Agarwallah Opposite Party.

Complaint, dismissal of-— Revival of proceedings —Right of appeal—Criminal
Procedure Code {Act X of 1832), sections 423, 439,

Where a complaint was dismissed by an Honorary Magistrate and an application was
made to a Presidency Magistrate on the same facts and materials for a fresh summons

:

Held, that as a Presidency Magistrate has co-ordinate jurisdiction with an Honorary

Magistrate, there was no right of appeal to the Presidency Magistrate from the order of the

Honorary Magistrate.

The proper course would be to apply to the High Court under sections 423t and 439 of the

Criminal Procedure Code to set aside the order and direct a retrial.

Nilratan Sen v. Jogesh Chundra Bhuttacharjee (I.L.R., 2:3 Cal., 983), approved

V. Chiyamu{l. L. R., 7 Mad., 557), and Opoorha Kumar Settv. Prohod Kumary Dassi (1 Cal.,

W. N., 49), discussed.

A COMPLAINT was instituted on 27th August 1896 before the Presidency

Magistrate of the Northern Division of the Town of Calcutta against the

petitioner lor cheating under section 417 of tho Penal Code.

The case was transferred for trial to an Honorary Magistrate, Mr. Farr,

On 19th December 1H96 tho case was taken up after several postponements.

On the complainant, who was present in Court, stating that his attorney was
not present and applying for a postponement, the Magistrate adjourned the

case for half an hour to enable the complainant to bring his attorney or instruct

somebody else. On the case being again called on, an attorney appeared for the

* Criminal Revision No. 96 of 1897 made against the order passed by Nawab Syud
Ameer Hossein, Presidency Magistrate of Calcutta, Northern DLvi.si.ui, dated the 6th day of

January 1897.

t [Sec. 423 :—The Appellate Court shall then send for the record of the case, if such record

_ f A 11 f
already in Court. After perusing such record, and liear-

1 owers ol Appe a c
appellant or his pleader, if ho appears, and the Public

Court in ai sp o B 1 n g o
i>rosecutor, if he appears, and, in ease of an appeal under

appeal.
section 417, the accused, if he appears, tho Court may, if it

considers there is no sufficient ground for interfering, dismiss the appeal, or may

—

() in an appeal from an order of acquittal, reverse such order and direct that further

inquiry be made, or that the accused be retried or committed for trial, as the case may be,

or find him guilty and pass sentence on him according to law

;

() in an appeal from a conviction, (1) reverse tho finding and sentence, and acquit or

diooharge the accused, or order him to be re-tried by a Court of competent jurisdiction sub-

ordinate to such Appellate Court, or committed for trial, or (2) alter the finding, maintaining

the sentence, or, with or without altering the finding, reduce the sentence, or (8) with or

without such reduction, and with or without altering the finding, alter the nature of the
sentence, but not so as to enhance the same ;

(c) in an appeal from any other order, alter or reverse such order

:

(d) Nothing herein contained shall authorize the Court to alter or reverse the verdict

of a jury, unless it is of opinion that such verdict is erroneous owing to a mis-direction by
the Judge, or to a misunderstanding on the part of the jury of the law as laid down by him. 3
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:

i^nd applied for the transfer
,

of the ^se to the

Division on the ground that the complainant had
V the accused was a client of, and personally knosvn to, the Honorary Magismm '

[S29] On the Magistrate declining to accede fco this request, the attorney

applied for a postponement upon the ground that the attorney who had been

instructed in the case could not attend, and that the complainant’s witnesses had

left the Court. This application was opposed by the Counsel for the accused,

and the Magistrate ordered the case to be proceeded with. The attorney

appearing for the complainant stated that he was not acquainted with the facts

of the case, and no evidence being offered for the prosecution, the summons
was dismissed and the accused discliargod. Subsequently, on 5th January

1897, the complainant, through another attorney, verbally applied to the Magis-

trate of the Northern Division on the same facts and materials that were

before Mr. Farr, the Honorary Magistrate, for ihe issue of a fresh summons
in the same case, putting in a charge under section 420 of tlie Penal Code in

place of section 417. This application w.as granted. The accused appeared

and contended tlmt the Magistrate had no authority in law to issue fresh

process in the case, he having been once discharged by another competent
Magistrate. The Magistrate, being of a contrary opinion, on i9tli January
allowed the matter to stand over to enable the accused to move the High Court

against this order. A rule was tliereupon issued by the High Court upon the

complainant to show cause w!'> the order of the Magistrate granting process

against him should not bo sot aside, on the ground that ho liad no jurisdiction

to make the order.

Mr. P. L. Hoy for the complainant, Dwarka Dass Agurvvallah.— The com-
plaint in this case is that the petitioner under a misrepresentation that he was
of age induced us to lend him money. He knew he was not, because only a

few months before he had had a guardian appointed for him. On 29th August
the attorney for tlie complainant laid a complaint before the Presidency Magis-
trate of the Northern Division, stating the facts of the case. After several

adjournments the case was transferred to tlio Honorary Magistrate Mr. Farr,

who discliarged tlie sun)mons. The complainant then asked the l^residonoy

Magistrate to issue a fresh summons, which, it is submitted, ho had power to
do. The subsequent proceedings in this case came before tlie same Magistrate,

and on a petition for a transfer the Presidency Magistrate[530]recorded an order
that, if Mr. Farr did not object, the case should be retiansferrod to him. We
thus havw the order of the Honorary Magistrate dismissing the summons and the
order of the Pre.sidencv Magistrate granting a fresh summons. It is submitted
that the Presidency Magistrate had power to revive the case. Opoorba Kumar
Sett V. Probod Kumary Dassi (1 Cal., W. N., 49).

Mr. Hyde (Mr. Watkins with him) for the petitioner.—The Magistrate bad
no power to revive the summons. The case has been disposed of by a com-
petent Magistrate, and there is, therefore no power left for another magistrate
to issue a fresh summons. The case of Opoorba Kumar Sett v. Probod Kumary
Dassi is no authority. Under section 435 of the Criminal Procedure Code this
Court has power to call for the proceedings of any Court. Queen-Empress v,
DonneVy (I, L. E., 2 Cal, 405). That case was under the Code of 1892, but
the revision powers are the same, Nilratan Sen Jogesh Chundra BhuUa-
charjee (I. L, B., 23 Gal., 983). There is no allegation of any fresh materials.
What the Magistrate did was merely to issue a fresh summons on the,same
tfuaterials, but under a different section. He had no jurisdiction to dp so..
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-

jfld^niiKttt - dt -th)B .High Cotut CflhoM and OordoDt JJ<) was' as
follows :

—
' '

Tho facts* out of which the questions before us have arisen, are shortly
these :

—
A complaint was instituted before the Presidency Magistrate of the

Northern Division of the Town of Calcutta against the petitioner for cheating
under section 417 of the Penal Code. The case was transferred for trial to an
Honorary Presidency Magistrate, Mr. Farr. After several postponements, the
case was taken up on the 19th December last.. The complainant, who was then
present in Court, stated that his attorney was not there, and that he was not
in a position to proceed witi: the case, and applied for a postponement. The
Magistrate adjourned the case for half an hour to enable the complainant
to bring his attorney or instruct somebody else. When the case was after*

wards called on, an attorney appeared for tlie complainant, and applied for the
transfer of the case to the Northern [Mil Division Magistrate on the
ground that the complainant had been informed that the accused was a client

of, and personally known to, the Magistrate (Mr. Farr). The Magistrate, for

reasons given by him, declined to accede to this request. Thereupon, the
attorney again applied for postponement of the case upon the ground tliat the
attorney, who had been duly instructed in the case, could not attend, and
that the complainant’s witnesses had left Court upon an assui-ance given by a

person, who was managing the case of tlie accused, that ho would agree to

the case standing over. This application was opposed by the Counsel for the
accused, who represented (and the representation was found to be true) that

there were at least two witnesses for the prosecution present in Court. The
Magistrate then ordered the case to be proceeded with. The attorney of the

complainant stated that lie was not acquainted with the facts of the case, and,

no evidence being offered for tlie prosecution, the Magistrate dismissed the

summons and discharged the accused.

Subsequently, on tlie 5th January last, the complainant, through

another attorney verbally applied to the Magistrate of the Northern Division,

apparently upon the same facts and materials that were before Mr. Farr, for

the issue of a fresh summons in the same case, putting in simply what is des*

cribed as a “ charge ” under section 420 in place of section 417 of tho Penal

Code. The Magistrate granted this application. Upon a summons being

then served on the accused, lie appeared and contended that the Magistrate

had no authority in law to issue fresh process in the case, he having been once

discharged by another competent Magistrate. Tlie Magistrate, however, on

the 19th January last, was of a contrary opinion, hut ho allowed the matter

to stand over for a time to enable tho accused to move this Court against his

order. The accused accordingly applied to us and obtained a rule upon the

complainant to shew cause why the said order of the Magistrate granting

process against him should not be set aside, upon the ground that he had no

jurisdiotion to do so.

The order of discharge made by Mr. Farr does not, certainly, operate as

an acquittal, the case being a warrant case. And it may well bo gathered

from the terms of section 403 of the Code of Criminal Procedure that it is no

bar to the retrial of any person [532] so discharged. But then the question

is whether the stipendiary Magistrate of the Northern Division had the autho-

rity to sit, as it were, on appeal from the order of the Honorary Magistrate,

and direct the issue of a process, notwithstanding that upon consideration of

the same materials Mr. Parr, a Magistrate of co-ordinate jurisdiction, heU that

the summons should be dismissed and the accused discharged.
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' We eannot discover anything in t^he Code giving a stipendiary

: : Magistrate or any other magistrate of co-ordinate jurisdiction such

rity. Under section 439 (read with section 423), and possibly aisp imder the

charter of this Court, it is open to this Court to set aside the order of Mr. harr

and direct a retrial or further inquiry. And that apparently *13 the only mode

indicated in the Code by which in a case like this an order of discharge may

be interfered with.

A somewhat similar question arose in a case of dismissal of a compla-int

under section 203 before another Divisional Bench of this Court in the case of

Nilratan Sen v. Jogesh Chundra Bhuttacharjee (I. L. B., 23 Cal., 983); and it

was held, among other matters, that the practice of the Courts has always

been to debar such fresh proceedings, and Banebjee, J., observed that it would

be anomalous if, notwithstanding the dismissal of a complaint, and the

discharge of an accused person, after an elaborate inquiry, by one magistrate,

another magistrate may, merely upon a fresh complaint being filed, take

proceedings against the accused again for the same olfence, and on the same
evidence, though he has no authority as a Court of Appeal or Eevision to

examine the correctness of the previous order made in the case." These
remarks well fit in here, though the present case is a warrant case, in which
the accused was discharged under section 253.

The view that wo have just expressed may at first sight seem somew^hat
opposed to that adopted by the Madras High Court in the case of ViranktUti

V. Chiyamu (1. L. R., 7 Mad., 557); but upon examination of the facts of

that case, and the true ground upon w^hich the judgment proceeded, it will be
found that our view does not at all clash with the decision in that case.

[533] As to the case of Oj}Qorha Kumar Sett v. Probod Koomary Dasa
(1 Cal. W. N., 49), to which our attention has been drawn, it wdll be observed
that the application to revive the proceedings was presented to, and the order
for issue of fresh process made by, the same Magistrate who had discharged
the accused.

We are not called upon here to determine whetlior the order of discharge
made by Mr. Farr w^as a pro])er one. All that we are at present concerned
with is, whether the Magistrate of the Northern Division was competent to
order the revival of proceedings and issue a fresh process against the accused
after the order of discharge by anothei magistrate of co-ordinate jurisdiction in ^
precisely the same case, as we understand this to be. We are of opinion that V
he was not so competent.

Upon this ground w’e set aside the order complained against and direct
that the lule be made absolute.

C. E. (h Ihile made absolute.

m autho-

NOTES.

[ See the Notes to 24 Cal., 2S6 supm.]
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OBIGINAIi CIVIL.

The 18th February, J 807.

Present

:

Mr. Justice Sale.

Baboo Lall and othors

versus

Joy Lall and others.
"

lliimli—Money advanced on fraudulent viisrcprcscntation --

Suit before due date of kundi.

The defondanU obtained advances of money on hundh by making untrue representations,

knowing them to bo untrue, and knowing that without them they could not have got the

money, jfleld that the plaintifEs wero entitled to rescind the contract and claim immediate

repayment before the due date of the hundis.

There is no reason why the principle that fraud vitiates all agreements should not be

applied to debts evidenced by hiindis, promissory notes, or other negotiable instruments, if

theiacts show that the loans wore contracted on the faith of fraudulent misrepresentations

made by a debtor to a creditor

The facU of tho case appear sufliciontly from fclio judginont.

Mr. irarth and Mr. Chaudkuri appoanid for the Phiintili's.

Mr. Avciooni appeared for the Defendants.

SalBi J. —This is a suit by the plaintiffs vvhu carry on business under
the name of Sankov Lall Augurwallah to recover Ks. 5,000 [534] with interest

alleged to have been advanced as a loan to tho defendants in their firm of

Asaram Joy Lall. Tii respe^d. of this loan two hundis were drawn and accepted

by tiio defendant Joy L'lll in tho nam« of his iirm Asaram Joy Lall and deli-

vered to the plaintiffs; the hundis, the dates of which are. respectively, Oth

and 10th November 1896, were payable after 61 days from their respective

dates. The defendants’ business was closed on the 17th November and tho

plaintiffs, alleging that the loans had been obtained by fraudulent misrepre-

sentations, instituted this suit before the duo date of the hundis, tho plaint

being filed on the 27tli November 1896.

In the plaint the circumstances are sot out under which the advance of

the money was made to the defendants ;
and after stating that in respect of

these advances the hundis were drawn and accepted by Joy Lall in favour of

the plaintiffs, the plaintiffs in the 5th paragraph allege as follows :
—

That under the circumstances tho plaintiffs charge tho defendants with

having fraudulently obtained the said sums from the plaintiffs, intending at the

time they received the said sums not to repay the same, and the plaintiffs are

advised and submit that the said sum so advanced is at ongo realisable.”

It cannot, I think, be doubted that if the evidence is sufficient to show

that the monies in respect of which the hundis were given were obtained by

the defendants on representations made by them which were false in fact, but

on the faith of which the plaintiffs were induced to advance the monies, it

would follow that tho plaintiff’s would he entitled to rescind the contracts

CMginal Civil Suit No. 829 of 1896.
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'WbodW in tha two hmdts aad to claim immediate ttw WHWn*

IB whether the evidence « Bufcoient ^
of fraudulent misrepresentation as would entitle tlm Sj
airangemont under which the hundis weie ^ t^COWS th«

amount of the advanceb befoe the due dates of the nuna ®

It has been said that fiaud vitiates all agieeinents. and I see no reason

wh> the same pnnciple should not be ipphel to debts ovidenoed by humn^

pio'iiis6oi\ notes oi other negotiable insfciu [SSSJments, if the facts snow that

the loans weie contiaoted oii the f uth ol fi ludiilont imsiopresentations made

by the debtoi to a creditoi

Tho evidence of Pieolail, who is the mii at,iii^ gomasta of the plaintifls in

Calcutta, shows tJi s Theio had been pit v ions dealings between the plaintifis

him and \siiinj Jov Lall in iesjiect of vvhicli Pioilill ciiiie to be acquainted

with Jo\ Lull and ivalipiosad In Noveuihei 1896 that is Kiitick, Sudi 1959,

the fle/endants hriii 0 / 4-^11 im Jov Lill weio mdehtod to the plaintiffs, and

being so indebted Ihbolall was lequested by both Joy Lall and Kallpro^dd to

in ike fuithei idvinccs to them m then him of isaiarn Joy Lall This, accord*

mg to the evidence of Pieolall, he was indisposed to do, and said to them that

the\ weie aheadv indebted and had not obboived piomptitudo in repayment
of previous loans.

The defendants, howevoi pressed Pioolall and lepiesonted to him that

the business ciiiiod on m ( ilcutti as also tbo biismesb carried on in \gra

undei the name of Vsaiam Ivtlipiosad wtio both progressing favourably, and
assuHit him th it the nionev would in due coutbo be faitlifuHv paid Pieolall

•- xys til it ibi^iiig on thib s^iturnent is to the sitisfactoty state of the defen-

dints businesses, he w is induced to mikc the tuithei advances which aie the

subiect in ittei of this suit

Cjinmont has boon m ide on the < m uinstinco that the lepioseutaiion,
so in IS tlu c Hidibion of olu defend uits husinoss was concerned, was not put
foiwiid h\ the witntss Pitolill until his ittentioii was called to it by a
quostion h iiiimI sp'ciilU toi lliat pui pose, and of course that is a ciicumstance
which would hi\0 to l)e tiken into aeciunt, lud would, is a matter of fact,

hive c niNi ipi iblo weight if there was an^ leliahlo evidence to contiadict it

It IS me to sro woo it is thit has been called to conti idict Pieolall

The oih witness called foi this pulpJS^ is the defendant Kaliprosad. and what
is his cMfloiuc' He sa^s in the fii'vt case thit he novci iccompanied hia
fithei wh n these loirs weie obtained tint he had nothing to do with the
him of u ni ]o\ Lill that Ins father neve, spoke to him about the business
at all and that he know nothing of its piospects 01 condition, and that the
only piitneis in the him weio his fithei and uncle, Ilidirarn

[536] Neitlui }cj\ Lil] no! Hidiiam h l\o licon called, iiid tlie\ aie the
onlv }» isons, lecoiduit, to KUipiosad's account, who could have told us of the
hnandil state of the him at that time So far as the issue as to paitnersbip
is concLincd it was agreed between the paitics that the evidence given in the
c isc of V/j /j/r//ui Joy La/l should be taken as e\ idcnco in this case, and tbeie
is no floulit th it the alleged partneiship is a lelevant fact in this case, because
li it is thi 1 1 t that Kahpiosad was a paitnoi with Ins father Joy Lall then it
Holds sUong conohoiatioii of Picol ill s evidence and Kilipiosad s evidence,

01 tl other bind, mu-jf botilso in many le&pecU I ha\e already come to the
conclusion fh it Kahprosii and Tov Lall weie

| artneis in this firm, and lhave
no hebint on m accepting the evidence ol Preolall, in piefereuce to that of
Kaiipi isad, and in finding that it is true thit the defendaAt Kaliprosad did as
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11^ noiftttdt oi foot Ob tho oodasiotis of ths bdvaoces made by Praolali aocompany
bis father, mi that h« did. as Preolall says, join with hfs father in represent-
ing that the firm of Asaram Joy Ijall was in a satisfactory condition. Preolall
says that but for those representations he would never have made these
advanoea. and 1 see no reason to doubt that.

The only oonclusion I oan draw from Joy Lall's absence from the witness-
box is that he must have known that at the time he and Kaliprosad made
those representations to Preolall their business was in an unsatisfactory con-
dition. and that his object in keeping out oi the box was to conceal that fact.

If then the defendants did, as I hold they did, obtain these advances on
untrue representations knowing them to he untrue, and knowing that without
them they could not have got the inonev. I think the plaintiffs were entitled,

on stoppage of the defendants' business, at once to rescind the contiacts evi-

denced by the hundis and to sue for the amounts advancod to tlio defendants

In the result there must bo a decree agamst both the defendants foi the
full amount claimed with costs on scale 2

Attorney for the Plaintiffs Habu U C. Bose.

Attorney for the Defendants . I3abu iS. K Deb.

S. C. B.

[537] APPEAL \TK CIVIL

The M/i Jlfd/t/?, IH9}

Present

Mr JusiK 1 Hill, vnd Mr Iustice Ramlini

Pasupati Mohapatia Principal DefendcUit No. 1

lersus

Narayani Dasbi (PlanitiltJ and otbors ./ lo fotma Detendauts

Bengal Tenancy Act {VIII oj Ihho), sections KU, HI- Paipnent / \j pet son

inlet ested to pi event sale - 2Jot Lgaqe —Incumbtance.

A mortgage created b\ the operation of sectmi 171 of the JSoiigal Tenancy Act (VIII of

1885) IS not an luuuinbrauee within the meiniiig of see I ion 161 of that Act. and 16 not

liable to be annulled as such at the instance of a puichaier of a holding at a sale in execu-

tion of a decree for arrears of rent

The facts of the case sufhciontlv appear from tlio judgment of the High Court.

Babu Bepin Behan Ghose tor the Appellant

• Appeal from Appellate Deciet No 885 of 18«J5, against the decree of Babu Rajendra

Kumar Bose, Subordinate Judge of Midna]>ut, dated the 16th of February 1895, reversing

the deoiee of Babu Kanti Chandra Bhaduri, Munsif of Garbetta, dated the 11th of Septem-

ber 1894.
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Babu Tata Ktshore Chowdkty and Babu Bidhu Bhuum Oangah tat th«

®*'*‘’Tht&mentof the High Comt (Hill and Ramplni, JJ ) was as follows:-

The question raised bv this appeal is whetbci a ^
opeiation oi section 171 of the Bengal Tonanov Wt is an inOTmbranoe within

the meaning of ohaptoT XIV of that let, indassuch liable to be avoided by the

purchaser of a holding at a sale in execution of a deciee for arrears of rent

The faefcss found by the Lowei Appellate Couit iie follows Subordinate

to a ceitain putnf tenuio tlioie woie two holdings, one of which was in the

occupation of apeisoii nimed Sumitii and the othoi in that of Sundari and

Nit>anioYi
, i. ^ X

On the lith Pons 12% the hubhuul if Mifiingmi the second defendant

in fhe pie-^enf suit puichasccl boHi tlitso holdin js fioiii the tenants

ilteLv\a(J^ in flu jeii 1S91 the puhitia)^ inslirutoJ two suits [638] foi

ariears of lenf ^oi thu yens 1J95 to 12% on’ igiinst Sumilii uid the other

against Siind lu and Nfifcvainovi Vitiingmi inteivoned in both suits as

puichcisor, and ultiniitelv a compi )miso was iiiivod at between hoi, the

piitmdms, iiid the sonsofSundui ind Nit\ lmo^l under which Matungini

conJessed ludginont fo ctn lenb cUiinjl in ih) suits inf it was agreed that

the sons of Sundaii ind Nity imovi bhould hold both the holdings as laiyats

undcL hei

On Uie ind Vssin 1299 Matungini iintod i dui mokumri lease of

Sumitias holding to Pisupiti bhf* first defondant in the piesoiit suit and
shoitU iftei wilds ponding pio eo lings in execution tiken In the piUnidm^ in

the suits ihcid) mentioned she sold hoi moku^an momasi inbeiest to the

third defend iiit in tlio piosonb suit Sr im int i Lai Beia ho undoi taking to satisfy

the doeiec-. out of the puuhase inono\ This, howevei w is not done, and
Pasupiti iiuiitin oidei tosno the holdings tioin silo pud tlio amount of both
the doc lets into Couit In the >oii 1H92 ti o rent of the lioldine,s being again

in uioii the putnidais biought i suit i iiiist Siirinnta Lai Pei a for its

recovoM Tho\ obt uned i clociec. in exoculion ol which the holdings wore
hiought to sale ind piucli ised ))v Kisin ith the fouith defendant in tlio piosont

suit In 189 3 Piiupibi suel Matungini for roco\ei\ oi tho inone\ piidbv biin

into Couit as mentioned abo\o lie ob*im<d i dceieo against bci foi tho
amount cliiined togotlici with a decliiition that In viituo of section 171 of

tho Bengil Toninc\ lie wasoniitlcd is moibt,ago0 to hung the holdings to

sale Tills ho pioceeded to do whoieupon Kisinath put in a claim to the

piopeitv, but hiving filled in tint, he piocuicd the issue of notices under
section 167 of tho reiiai c\ \eb, uii tlicn sold Ins intnost m the holdings to

theplaintid f^idei these cii cuiiist incps the present suit lias been brought for

avoid nice of Pasupati s inoi tgage and the dio moku) ai / lease The Court ol First

Instance dismissal tho suit, bit its deciee wis reveiscd in appeal by the
Buboidmite Imlge who hold both tho mcntgige and dm mikuymt to be
voidable at the ms^inee oi tho pi iintifi xr the successor in intBiest of Kasmath
the putchasei of Siimanta s mokman

In appeil before it was argued that in so lai at least as the moi tgage is

concerned the decision of the Suboidinate fudge [S39] IS wrong, inasmuch
as a 11301 tgige created b\ the operation of section 171 of the Tenancy
Acb < innob le legiiied as in incuinbianro in tho sense rn which the
tei n IS I'-iod m chaptei XIV of the \cf We think th it this con-
tentioii is ioiroet The term " incurnbiance is debned for the purposes of
cliip+oi ^ I V b\ section Ibl ( f tire Act, and means, according to that section,
inv litn sibttnancy easemen*^ or other right or interest created by the

tpnant < n his tenure or holding oi in limitation of bis own interest therein and
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not being a protected interest In ordei to satisfy this definition, it is clear
that, whatever the nature of the particulai incumbrance may be, it must be the
oieation of the tenant, but in the case now before us the mortgage interest
claimed by Pasupati was not oieated by the tenant, but aiose independently
of him by the opeiation of section 171 of the Act We think tlieiefore, that
it IS not an inoumbiance witlim the meaning of Chaptei XIV, and consequent
lythat it IS not an mcumbiance which may be annulled the instince of a
purchasei under the piovisions of that rhantei

We think, however -and in this we agree witli the Siiboidinate fudge

—

tliat the effect of the paymenfc mido hy Pisiipiti nmst b< limited lo the holding
of Rumitia to which his dut mokuian inteiest w is suhoidinito T le sale of
the liolding of Sundiii and Nity imoyi would not hive iffoctcd his jiosition

Tho ippc il will flccoidinglv bedccicol in put ind fcht de loe of the Jjowei
Appellate ( ouit bo modiboa to tins < \tcnt tint tho suit ms-) fir is i< sneks the
avoidance of the moitgigc held by Pisiipifi o\n tlio holdin,, of Sumitia will

be disiinssed In otJiai respects tlio decito vviJl stind We mike no oidei as

to costs

H W DetKO imu /

[540] Hu ilinJanuaiy 1S97

Phi SI Nl

Alh JUSIK 1 \M> Mh Tnsil'h Ramiim

Alohiini Chindi i Ro\ Chow din \ ind inothoi Pliintifl

l(iSl4S

\tul Ch India Clniki i\ uti ( howdlnv and clluis ]>cfendiits

Misjotndc) of Causesef Aitun JundtrtJ sfn ialphtinUlfs in aspect of ^tpai ate

causes of iUion- Conti ilmUoii L nil Ptondii < Code (lit XI\ of 188^)

Sictwn '>78—hiegiilantif affutinq nujits

The plaintiffs who were husbuid ind wife br light i suit t>it(ovfi i LLituii sum of

mone> pait of which alligid to h im be n pud bv pi untiff hif 1 who w is i ^ sharer

with the defendants in two putnis t5si\( thi put its frnn I ing s Id fii in irs if rent ind

the rcmiiiidtr b> pi untiff No 2 who ilh ged th it he hid i iibirdiiiitc mins taluJ under

the two pa^m^grinted to her b\ pi untiff N 1 ind thit th sil would hi\(. resulted in the

cancellation of her mxiastilul In s cond ipp il it wis ( >nt iidcd b> the respondents m
support of the deoieo m ido h\ tlu Court below di missing the tl uin of pi untiff No 2 that

the claim was liable to dismissal bv rciscn f its involving thi misjoinder of plaintiffs with

different causes of action This obj itiou hid been nis i in the written stitement and the

Court was asked to raise in issue o 1 the point In answer to this contention it was urged

by the appellants that as the rosponelents went to triil upon the merits it was not open to

^Appeil from Origin \1 Decree No 148 cf 1894 igainst the Jiciee of Babu Badha

Qobindbtn Subordinate Judge of Mjmeiisingh d ifcd the 7th of Alarch 1894
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them to uige any abjection like this to the {remo of the suit on eSP#*!. thhi

tbe suit was bad for misjoinder of plaintiffs as tho suit of plaintiff No. S ought pxoporly tO

have been brought against all the holders of the pw/nis, including plaintiff No* and not

morol> against the defendants in tho suit.

Held, further, that it was open to the rospoiidoiits to raise tho objection as to tniejoinder

in second appeal.

Tnrvtee Churn Ghose v, Hnnsman Jha (20 W. R.. di'.tinguished. Smurihwaiti

riannay fL. R. (1894) A. C., 494J referred to.

Tho facts of this case are sufHcientJy stated in the judgment.

Dr. Bas/i Behan Ghose, Dabu Dwarka Nath Chakraiuuti^'Bd^m Qobind
Chunder Das and Dahu Ghunder Kant Ghose for the Apjiellants.

Babu Srinatli Das, Bahu Mohint Mohan Roy, Babu Baikant Nath Das, and
Babu Grish Chandra Chowdhry, foriJio lospondouts.

[S41] The jadgment of the Court (Banerjee and Rampinl, JJ.) was
as follows :

—

This appeal arises out of a suit brought by the two plaintiffs (appollants)
who are husband and v^dfe, to recover a certain sum of money, part of which
is said to have been paid by plaintiff No. 1, who is a co-sharer with the
defendants in two putnis, to save the putms from being sold for arrears of rent,
and the remainder is alleged to have been paid by plaintiff No. 2, who says
that she has a subordinate miras taluk under the two putnis, granted to her by
plaintiff No 1, and that she p'jtid the sums to prevent the sale of the putnis
for arrears of rent, as the sale of the pntms for arrears of rent would have
resulted in the cancellation of her miras taluk.

The defence, so far as it is necessary to consider it for the purposes of this
appeal, was to this effect, that the frame of the suit is bad for misjoinder of
the two plaintiffs, whose causes of action were different; that the mtras taluk
claimed by plaintiff No. 2 had no real existence ; that it was created by the
plaintiff No. 1 only with a view to prevent the decree in a partition suit that
was thou pending from being operative in transferring the possession of certain
mouzahs included in the putni from plaintiff No. 1 ; that plaintiff No. 2 had
not paid any money to save the putms from sale ; and that tho amounts claimed
against certain of the defendants, viz., defendants 1 to 4, were larger than
what they were liable for.

The parties went to trial on seveial issues of which it is important to
notice tho first, second, and fifth, which run as follows :

—
(1) Is the plaintiff No. 2 entitled to any of the properties in dispute, and

can she rijjiritain this suit.”

(2)
“ Is tho suit multifarious, and, as such, liable to dismissal.”

(G) “ Are the plaintiffs entitled to recover contribution. If so, from which
of the defendants, and to what extent.”

^ ^

The learned Subordinate Judge decided the first issue against plaintiff No. 2,
holding that the miras taluk set up bv her had no real existence, and that it
had been created merely to pievent the decree in the partition suit that was
then pending from being [542] operative against her husband: and he
accordingly held that the plaintiff No. 2 had no cause of action.

Upon tho second issue he observed that the finding of fact arrived at in the
adjudi^ ition of the first issue rendered it unnecessary to pronounce any opinion
as to the second issue, and that it would have simplified matters if plaintiff No, 1had not brought this suit jointly with his wife, who, according to his ovra

tenure-holder and not a co-sharer of the putni
C)u the fifth issue, he apportioned the liability of the several defendants
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BO far as the claim of the first plaintiff was concerned in a certain way. And
he then made a decree in favour of the plaintiff No. 1 alone in respect of the
greater portion of the amount which he is said to have paid.

Against this decree tlie present appeal lias been nrefcrrod by plaintiffs 1
and 2 jointly. There are also objections under section 561 of the Code of
Civil Procedure on behalf of defendants 1 to 4.

Wo shall consider the appeal of the plaintiffs lirst, and then the objections
of the respondents ] to 4.

In their appeal the plaintiffs urge that tliof^oint boJow was wiong in

dismissing the claim of the plaintiff No. 2 on the ground that the mtras taluk
set up by her is unreal and invalid ; and that the evidence upon the question is

altogether one-sided, and goes fo sliow that, at any rate, at the date wlion the
payments alleged in the jilaint wore made, plaintiff No. 2 liad a subsisting right

in ihQ mi rah taluk in (|uostion.' It is fuither contended that upon the finding

arrived at by the Court below, that the payment said to liavc bojm made b>

the plaintiff No. 2 had in fact been really made liy idaintiff No. 1, it ought to

have given plaintiffs a joint decree for the full amount they had askecl for.

And, lastly, it is contended that the Court below ought to liavo given effect to

the petition of the plaintiff' No. 1, dated IHth Mav 1M93, hy which ho asked
tlie Court to strike out tlio name of plaintiff No. 2 and to substitute his name
in her place on the ground that he had obtained a transfer by gift of the amount
claimed in this suit l)> the iilaintiff' No. 2. On the other hand, it is contended
by the respondents in support of the decree made by the (''ourt hidow dismiss-

ing the claim of the plaintiff No. 2 that that claim was liable to dismissal

by reason of its involving the misjoinder o( plaitibift's with different causes

of action.

[843J Jn a»)swer to this eontonlion ot tlie i'es])ondents it is iirguil on
t>elialf of tlio a.p])ellanl.s tiuit, as llio rospondonts \s(‘nt to ti'iai upon tlio merits,

it is no longer open to them to urge any oh|ectiuii like this to the Iraine ut

the suit.

We are of ojniiion that, ajiart from tlio merits of the case, the frame of

the suit was cleaily had, tliero hoing a misjoinder of two plaintiffs with two

distinct causes of action. Tlio plaintiff No. 1 says that ho paid certain sums
of money to save the two piilnn in which ho liad a certain sliaro from being

sold for arrears of rent, and liis suit was, no doubt, right! iirought against

his co-sliarers in the puttm,.

The case of plaintill No. il, as stated in the plaint, is that she owns a

subordinate tenure under the two that she paid certain sums on certain

dates to save the puinn from sale, as the subordinate tenure whieli s)io held

stood in danger ot being cancelled if the p'.itiun were sold for arrears of rent,

fier suit, therefore, ought pioporly to have been brouglit lu^ainst all the holders

of the including plaintifl No. I, and not merely against the defendants

in the suit. The two claims were as incapable of being joined togetiior as any

two claims by two different persons well can be.

It was argued that plaintiff No. 1 was not a necessary jmrty to any suit

that plaintiff No. 2 might bring if she were to bring a separate suit, as nothing

was due from plaintiff No. 1. Whether that was so or not we do not know.

The fact is not admitted bv the defendants, and no finding has been arrived at

on the point by the Court below. It was further argued tliat it might have

been in anticipation of tlie objection of he7mmi that was urged hy the

defendants that the two plaintiffs joined in one suit, hut there is not the

faintest trace of there ibeing any such reason to be discovered in the plaint.
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'

The case, therefore, does not come within the aoope of sactioh 26 Qf th6

Code of Civil Procedure, which is the only section authorizing diiierent

tififs to join in one suit. And the only other express provision that we find

relating to different plaintiffs is that in the second paragraph of section SI

which distinctly provides that nothing in that section shall be deemed to

enable plaintiffs to join in respect of distinct causes of action.

[3i9] Nor can section 578 of the Code be invoked in aid of the appellants.

Here no decree has been made in their favour such as might be held to be pro*
tected from interference by the Appellate Court by section 578, even if it were
granted that an objection, like the one that the defendants raised, involves
only a question of irregularity—a point which is by no means free from doubt,
having regard to the observations of the Lord Chancellor and the Lord Chief
Justice in the case of Smnrthivaite v. Ilannay [L. R. (1894) A. C., 494] . It was
urged, as we have noticed above, that the fact found by the Court below that
the sums alleged to have been paid by plaidtiff' No. 2 had in fact been
paid by plaintiff No. I, is sufficient to entitle the plaintiff No. 1 to a decree
for the amount in dispute in this appeal.

There are two answers to this contention. In the first place the finding
is nob very clear and definite that all the sums that have been claimed as
having been paid by jilaintifl’ No. 2 had been paid hy plaintiff No. 1. All that
the lower Court says upon this point is this : As to the money said to
have been paid by Gnanoda Soundry, plaintiff’s witness No. 18, Koonja
Kishore Biswas says that he got Rs. 265 from Chandra Kishore Chowdhry,
naib of Moliiin Chandra Roy, that it was debited in the A;karac/i account
of Mohirn Baboo, and that it was only deposited in the name of Gnanoda,
In fact Moliim Chandi’a Roy is all in all, ami the name of his wife is only
used as a cloak to disguise his pretension to tlie villages of which he wants to
retain possession in some shape or other.”

This is very different from a definite finding that all the sums in question
were paid by plaintiff No. 1. But oven if there were such a finding, it would
be a finding contrary to the allegations of the parties. It is not alleged by
the defendants that all the sums said to have been paid by plaintiff No. 2 had
been paid by plaintiff No. 1, and it is the very reverse of the allegations of the
plaintiffs, not only in their plaint, but also in the arguments before us, That
being so, we cannot give any effect to this contention. Nor can we give any
effect to the petition of the 18th May 1893, referred to in the course of the
argument. The plaintiff No. 1, after the institution of the suit, and after the
suit had made some progress, put in that i)etition stating that he had acquired
by gift from plaintiff No. 2 her rights to these sums,

[545] This cannot remove the defect of form in the suit as originally
brought, which we have already noticed. 'Che substitution of one plaintiff for
another can ordinarily be allowed only in a suit brought in proper fonh.
Certain cases were relied upon as showing that where a party, notwithstanding
that there may be objections to the form of the suit, allows the suit to proceed
to trial on its merits, it is no longer open to him to ask a Court of appeal to
dismiss the suit, or any part of it, on the ground of any defect of form. Of
these cases tl.c most important one is Tarinee Chum Gkose v. Hunman Jha
(20 W. R., 240). The facts of that case, however, are quite distinguishaUe from
those of the present. There, not only was the objection in point of form not
pressed, but the Court was never asked to frame any issue on the point. Here,
on the contrary, we find that the objection as to misjoinder was raised in the
written itateiuent. The Court was asked to frame an issue on the point ; and,tnen at a still later stage, when the plaintiff No. 1 asked the Court th sub^tujk
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his name ia the place of plaintiff No. 9, the defendants opposed that applica-
tion on the ground that they had raised an objection at the first hearing to the
frame of the suit, and that that objection should be disposed of in their favour.

We are of opinion, therefore, that the plaintiffs are not entitled to ask us
to give them a decree in respect of that portion of the claim which has been
dismissed. Here the question arises as to the form of the order that should have
been made in the Court below, and as to the form which the order w^e make in

respect of the claim of plaintiff No. 2 ought to take. No doubt, if the claim
of plaintiff No. 2 is disallowed as having been improperly joined in this suit,

so much of the judgment of the Court below as determines the question

whether the plaintiff No. 2 has any real miras right, must be struck out, and
the dismissal of the claim of the plaintiff No. 2 must be made to rest purely on
the ground that it has been improperly joined in the present suit. We do not

think that our making an order to that effect now can prejudicially affect cither

plaintiff No. 1 or plaintiff No. 2, or any of the defendants in this case. As
plaintiff No. 1 has obtained a decree in regard to that part of tlie claim which
relates to monies paid by [546] him, and as the defendants did not take

exception to that decree on the ground of the frame of the suit being bad, we
may take it that, if the plaintiffs had in the Court below boon asked to elect,

yie election would have been made in a way such as would have onalilod the

Court to make the decree that it has made. At any rate nothing to the con-

trary has been urged before us. And then as regards plaintiff’ No. 2, it is true

that if she had been put to her election she might have been in a position to

bring a fresh suit earlier; but late as she now is, wo may observe that her

claim is not likely to be barred by any law of limitation. Therefore there is

no prejudice to any of the parties resulting from the order that wo now make ;

and that order is that tlio claim of plaintiff' No. 2 h(3 disallowed on the

ground of its having been improperly joined with that of plaintiff’ No. 1.

[Their Lordships also lield that the cross-aiipeal ought to he dismissed hut

on grounds not material to this ropor4i.]

The result is that the a]jpeal and the cross-appeal both fail, and the decree

of the Court below will ho affirmod, subject to tlio modification indicated above

in regard to the dismissal of the claim of the plaintiff No. 2.

F. K, D. Appeal (hainisscd.

NOTES.

[I. As regards the rules regulating the joinder of parties or cause.-; of action, sco the

C.P.C., 1908, O. 1, rules 1 to 3, which modify the previous state of the law.

II. Ill the C.P.C., 190S sec. 99, * misjoinder of parties or of causes of action' are expressly

montioDod as irregularities which should not ipso facto cause a decree to he reversed etc.

See also (1903) 27 Mad., 80; (1904) 2 C.L.J., 602.]
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[24 Cal 816]

The 2nd Apnl, i697,

Pbesbnt

Mb. JubTicL M\cphlrson AM) Mb Justkk Ambbr All

Pidn Nath llo\ Plaintilt

Dn s«s

IVIohcsh Ch India Aloitia and othois Defendants
^

Biqht oj I^tatid—Suit to set side e\ paite dime and sale in ciecution

tin reof, on tJu qi oiind of fiaud Jin t sdii lion — Res judicata —
LffeH of not appiaJniq nqainst an appealable oi da

—

Remand— ( ml Pun (dun ( nh (Id A/V of

s(( tions Z 1 10b ^//, ill

Th» plinitiff hiMiiR ippliLtl un*! lof ossfulK iiiidii sittioiis lOR t ind 311 I cf the CimI

Proccdurt ( odt I slL id( in < r jmih dccui him ind tin. silc of his piopcrU in the

cxecuticn thcKof nth fir uil f ti uul ind wilh( ul pufLiiinfi in ippi il igiinbt the order

rejecting his sxid ipplu itinn undLi strMrn lOS f th( ( tdi in titiiUd this suit praMiig for

the siim relief ih bubcrdiriiti 7udg.< disnii st 1 tlu snii is ii:)t m iiiii innbh

[847] llild tint such i suit \i IS niiintuiiib] ml tint si i tions 13 uid 2U of the CimI

Procedure ( do wcu no bii ihirt ih tut thithis ippli ition undti sc( tion lOS was

uusu Kssfui nidlhil h did n t
j p il igiinst thi od i n ji cling th it ipplu ilion did not

disiiitith him from xir (Ulinghi i in l\ bv suit cii Lli and oi fi lud

Ih J il till \ih n tluri I 111 ipp \l If. mist id ( sion th t fleet of not ipx>oiiling

jh th it the dec IS 111 li H g n 1 f ir ivh i^ it is virth s» 1 it is t iic c ins in > other modes of

relief ai ul II 1 th pcr^. ii ipp iltng i m n v, t-.c p ilic n tbui if he hid ippoalcd

and f iilod

iodul Mn umd n \ MlJ mud (r t i ( h t t u/ {] J R 21 C il i^ipioMd Haj
KishiH Mockttjii \ Mtdfio booduvi Mtoidc \\7 W K IP) distinguished

Tnh farts of the c ISO and the tituinonts idducecl appeal bufijcionth from
the judgment of the High Couit

Ml Woodiolfe and Halm Duaika \atli Chiu ka butty foi the \ppoUant
t)» Rash bdiaiy (rhose, Jiahu 'xnoda that an hittei, Bihu Mokimd Lai

and Bahu lluuin Chunda Bancijie foi the Kespondents

The judgment of tiie High Court (Maepherson and Ameer All, JJ

)

\vas as follovis

This suit has been disimasod without tiial on the piehnnnar\ issue as to

whether it w la maintainable htvmg legaid to the piovisions of sections 13 and

* Appcil £r m Origin il IXcitt Nj 3 )i of ISOO igunsl the dccitc of Jlibu Ktishiia
Chandra 1) is babordinitc lunge of Pubiia ind B gi i ilaP d the 4th of Scptcinbci 1895

a ^ 1
t[&ci 108 In in> i isc in which i decree is C7 against

betting ® a defend int he m ipjilj t(» the Court b> which the decreeparU ORainst Ai ftiia >nt ^
^

ind if he sititfies the Court thit the summons w is nil dul> served or that he was
picM nted b> iii\ sufticicnt ciuso frcin ipicintig whciPhc suit was c ilk d on for hearing,
the Court shall pabs an order to set aside the dicroe upon such terms as to coats, pa>ment
into ( ouii OI otherwise as it thiriJ^s iit and v.hall appoint a day for proceeding with the
suit ]

Annhcation to isido
“

'1 hc dec rcc holder or any peiHon whose immo\e-

iritcul 11 it\
^ ^ *** ^ aside the sale on the ground of a material irregularity

^ in pubiishaig oi conducting it

but n ill shall hr set isiclc on the ground of in €gularit> unless the applicant proves
to thf viiisfictiou of the Coiut that he has uustainod subslaniial injury by reason of

••(iucl Iiicgularu\ ]
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244 of the CivU Prooednre Code, and the fact that the plaintiff’s applications
for setting aside the decree and the sale under sections 108 and 311 of the Code
wero rejected.

The object o£ the suit is to set aside an o.r-parte decree for rent obtained by
the first and second defendants against Ham Krishna Sarkar, seventh defen-
dant, and tiie plaintiff, and bo recover from the third, fourth imd fifth defendants
possession of a property of the plaintiff’s which was sold in execution of that
decree and purchased by them in the name of the sixth dofoMdant. The plaint
sets out that the plaintiff had nothing to do witli tiio jotc iu ruRpcot of
which the rent was decreed, or with Hain Kiislina Sarka*-

, that the suit
was fraudulently brought at tlie instigation of the ihird, ffjurlli atifl fifth defen-
dants in order to get hold of the idaiiitiff’s jiioiierty at a low price, and that
with a view to carryout the fraud no summons was served, and a false letuin of

C848J service W'as caused to bo given : tliat the defendants did not proceed
against the tenure for which the arrears were duo or against the jiroperty of

Ram Krishna, but fraudulently caused a ver^ valuahlu piopeity ol the ])lain-

tiff’s to be sold without service ol ari> oi the process refiuiied !>> law and by
getting false returns of service siihniitled, and tlieniselves jiuicliascil it fur a ])rico

mucli below its value. In short, the plaintiff’s case is that the suit culminat-
ing 111 the sale was from first to last a fraud, in wliicli tlie defendants, who
purchased and got possession of his prupert>, weie concerned.

In order to see wiiether tlie suit is mainf ainahlo, we uiust assume the

facts to bo as stated , two moic facts, whicli are not lnon^ioned in the plaint,

but about W’hich there is no dispute, must ho added * tliosi' aie that the plain-

tiff’ a])plied under section lOH of the C’ode tugol the er-pintr docrei* sel aside,

and also a)»plied under section 311 to get tlic sale sot aside, and tliat both
ap])lications failed.

As we understand the ludgment ol the Subordinate Judge he would have
decided the proliniinarv issue roleired to above in favoin of the plaintiff, but
for the one cireAUiistineo t hat the plaintiff had applu d un-^uceessfully to get

the ex-paite deeiee set aside' undci s^sdicii 108 of the Code He says that in

applying under tliat scclion the plaintiff' adoiited the tiiupor, hut not the onh,
course open to liim

;
that tliero wm'^ an appeal agninst tiic ouier rejeciing his

application, of wdiich he did not Hvail liiniself , that the effect of tlie rejection

order w^as to change the rr jjaitc decree into a contested dcciec which the

Court had no jurisdiclion to set aside, oxcejit h> \va\ of appeal , and that

without setting aside the ilecree the plaintiff couM not get hack the property

sold in execution of it.

It is not and could not he now contended tliat a suit will not lie to set

aside a decree obtained hv fraud, nor is it cmitendod that a fraudulent decree,

which is obtained rx-pivte can only he sot aside inidei tlie provis ons of section

108 of tiie Procedure Code. The case ui \ . MoJnnnrd (Jazi

Chowdhry (I. L. H., 2 1 Cal
,
GOfij is an authority tliat a suit will he to set aside an

ex-parte fraudulent decree, although no endeavour has been made to get the

decree sot aside and suit revived under section 108

[349] The contention is that when a person, against whom an ex-2)artc

decree is passed, does appl> under section 108 to have tlie decree sot asido

and fails, he cannot afterwards, on the same ground as was pi.t forward in the

proceeding under section 108, bring a suit to get the docree set aside, even it

fraud is alleged. It is said, as regards the decree, the only fraud here alleged

lain the non-service of the summons, and that it was found in the proceedings

under section 108 that the summons was served, or, at all events, that the

plaintifis had failed to prove that it was not served. We do not understand
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the ^w^Tnw<^ pleader for the respondent to argnethat the question of the eeirioe

of the summons is in this case res judicata His argument, broadly stated, i$

that when two couises are available, and one is resorted to and faiiSt recourse

cannot bo had to the othei

It may be conceded that the plaintiff could not bring a suit to set aside the

decieo )n the bare ground that the summons was not served, oi that he was pre-

vented tor some good reabou fiom defending the suit, and that would be so

whothei he had oi had not ivailed himbolf of the remedy provided by section 108.

Nor could he maintain a buit to set aside the dociee on the baie ground that he
was not liable foi the lent decreed, for it was dtcidcd in the suit that be was
liable Ills case is not of that desciiptioii It is that the suit in winch the decree

was obtained was a fiaud in itb inception and thioughout, and he seeks to recover

ptopert\ of winch he has been depmod b) me ms ol the fiaudulent decree, and
which has pissed into tlie pobse^sion ol poisons who aic said to have been parties

to the fraud but not p ii ties to the suit in w hicli the f) ludulent deciee was passed.

It IS not coruct to ba\ th it the onl\ haud alleged is in the non bet vice of the

summons This wis k put of ths sv^heme and the means oi one of the moans
by whicli the fi luf wis coiuuitted It ina> he nccessai\ foi tlio plaintiff,Jla

oidei to gob lelief, to ittick flio deciue and be does attack it as fiaudulent

If the deciec wi.s oht Lined by fiiuf, ind the pUintiff was in consequenoa
depI 1^od of Ills pTopeit\, tlie Couit has full powoi to set aside the dociee and
restoH hib i)iopeit>, unle&& its juiisdiction in the case of ox paite deciees ib

tiken iwL\ but theie is nothin^ in sections lOS 214, Jll or m any other

provisions ot law to which wo iii\e been lefenel which does tike it away
bectnn 13 of the Cxle cleailj oilers no bm The issues which aiise are not

the same, [550] the paitics aie not ill the sune ind the Coiut wLiieh decided

the tx pa}k suit his no jiiiisdiction to decide thi^ suit The meie fact that

the plaintiff failed to obtain lohuf on the nuiow giouiid on which he might
hue oht lined it under section lOS cannot pi event him fiom getting lehef on
the much wider grounds now put foi wild

It IS Slid ind coiiecth tint the plaintiff ini»hl hive appeiled agunst the
lejection oidei undei section 10^ Vll th it cm be siul is that if he had appealed

and succeeded tlici might hive been no necessity foi tho piobent suit If

this 18 i vilid objof tion it would apph equillv to i ciso in which a plaintiff

hid mad » no ipplicition undei -jectioii lOS, but had at oncobiought a suit to

set aside the dociee Fhc ivoidincc of unnocesbaiv Litigition may furnish some
ground foi iit>uirK tint hot ne a person bungs a suit ho ought to exhaust the
remedy provided hv section 108 but not that if he fails in his application

under section lOS ho is debarred flora bunging a suit Tho onl> case cited as a
direct auth^ I \ lor tlie lospondcmt s contention is that of Baj Kisken Mookerjec

V M<}dlinn Sooflun W ft, 413} Thai o the plaintiff brought a suit to

set aside a lent decieo obtained unde 1 \ot X of IS59 on tho giound that a
confession of judgment, on which the dociee proceeded, was not put in by him,
hut was fraudulently placed on the lecoid by other patties. The plaintiff had
applied to the Deputy Collector who pas^id the decree to lovivo the suit undet

*

section 58 of the Act on bhi-^ puticulai giound, but the Deputy Collector rejected

the application, holding that the confession ot judgment was not fraudulently
obtained Tho plaintiff did not appeal as he might have done against the
rejection oidet and a Division Bench of this Court held that the plaintiff,

havmg a lemedv by way of appeal which he did not lesort to, was precluded
from bunging a suit mthe Civil Court to sot aside the deoiee The ground,
on which the decision is arrived at, is not clear, and there is no allusion m
the judgmout to fraud as the foundation of the suit Tiie case might be an
aii,th6rit> for bolding that no civil suit would he until the zemedy provided by
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seefeioQ 68 at Act X of 1869, which ie. generally speaking, analogous to the

E

rovisioos of aeotion 108 as regards civil suits, was exhausted, in which
BBIJ event it would apparently conflict with the case of Ahdul Mazumdar v
Mohamrd Gazt Chotvdkry (I. L. R.. 21 Gal.. 605). but it is no authority for
the proposition that a person failing to obtain relief \inder section 108 is
debarred froin bringing a suit to get the decree set aside on the ground of fraud.
When there is an appeal against a decision the effect of not a])])ealing is that
the decision holds good for W'hat it is woith

, so far as concerns any otiier
modes of relief available the person not appealing is in no woi bo position than
if he had appealed and failed.

We must hold that the suit is m lintainahle, and that the decision of the
Subordinate Judge is wrong. The decree is set aside and the case Temanded
under section 582 of the Civil Piocoduio Code for tiial. The costs of this
appeal will abide the result.

The appellant will he entitled to a refund of the value of the Court fee

stamp.

1^* R* A'ppeal alloired and casr lenianded.

NOTES
[8ec (1901) 28 Gal

. 475 which contains the* l*iivs ('oinuil il»ci uai .ippiDVing tht* judg-

znont of the High Court icpoiLed hne

Ae> regardM prelinini.uy oidtis the CPC, lOOS, see 97 predndos (he questions Ik mg
raised sttbsequeiitl> if unappetled fiom, then oid thor*

.

See also (iSOfl) 21 All
, ,

(iHOq) 27 Cil
. 107 (lOOl) 6 C.W N.. 560

, (1907) 20 All
,

418 ; (1909) 9 O.h J. 307
, (1000) n C SV N 1197 10 C L.J

, 120, (1900) 10 C’ L J
,
33G

;

(1910) 7 I C
, 11.]

[ 24 Cal. 551 ]

CUlMINAli KKVISION

Thf ''iih Maich^ IH97.

rnpiSRNT

Mn. JiJSTiri: Ohosk ani> Mh Justice Cordon.

Hem Cooniaree Diissee Petitioner

C^ueen-Knipross Opposite Party.

Comwtssion in Grunina! Caf>o—Coihvvs^ion to examine witness —Piirdanashin

lady—Code of Criminal Viocedure {Act X of sections 0, 7 , SOd,

504, 605, 506, 507—Piesidency Mayistiate, Pmoei of.

It is doubtful, if a Presidency Mdgi*-trate in the Town of Calcutta has power to issue a

OommiBsion under sections 503 to 507 of the Code of Crinamal Piooodure to examine a

• Gnminal Revision No. 162 of 1897, made against tho order passed by T. A. Pearson,

Bsq., Chief Presidency Magistrate of Calcutta, dated the 17th of February 1897.
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witness residing within his own jurisdiction
;

but there is nothing in the Code to prevent a

Presidoncy Magistrate examining a witness within his jurisdiction at some place other than

the Court house.

Whore a Presidency Magistrate refused, on the ground of want of jurisdiction, to grant

a c^minis^Loii f ir the ox iiniu iti ni )f a p mi tn ishin la 1> ,
but offered to take her evidence in

his Court wlien oloared for the purpO'^e, or in his pri\ate room in the Court house, and she

applied to the High (^oiirt fur [552] a commission being granted, or for such other order as they

might deem proper, the High Court on revision direeted that if the lady would take a house

or suite of room; not far from tho Magistrate's Coiiit, and pay all the costs which the Magis<

irate deemed reasonable and proper, he should not ciiloree her attendance in Couit, but

examine her m tin plaeo so appjintud, in the pre^ruee of tli' parti h CvUicernod, aud in the

manner in which purdann^liin ladies are ordinarily examined.

On 17tli Foliriuirv 1897 an application was made to the Cliief Presidency

Magistrate, in tho course of a prosecution, hy a piirdanaHhin lady resid-

ing wiiyhifi thj local lurisdiction of his Court, who Inui been subjxnnaed
as a witness, tube allow'cd to bo examined on conimission. Tho Chief Presi-

dency Magistrate refused the application for a commission to issue on the ground
that section nO.'l of the Criminal Procedure Code gave him no power to issue a -

conimission to anv one for tho ox.imiu.ition of a person residing within the
jurisdiction of his own (;ourt. lie stated, however, that ho would be prepared to

examine her in the presence of the accused, either in Court at a time when it

was cleared for tho purpose, or, if the witness thought it more convenient, in his

private room in tlie Court house. The witness, being dissatistied with this order,

theroupon olitained from <^hti High Couit a rule calling upon the Presidency
Magistrate to shew cause, wli> his order of 17th February should not be set

aside, and on loth March 1897 this rule came on for hearing.

Mr. Dunne sliowod cause. It is entirely a niattoi* of discretion with the

Court. Tho Presidency Magistrateis willing to have theCourt room cleared or to

hold tlie examination of tho \\ itness in his own room. It may be a real dilTiculty

for her to be examined in this way, hut at tho same time tho Court cannot
allow a witness in a criminal case to he examined at any place she may choose
to provide. In the ease of (jnecn-lhiiprcHh v. liarLon (I. L. R., 16 Cai., 238) a
commission w.is issued. The section includes commissions in Presidency

towns and includes tho High Court ; although tho language of the section is very

curious. If the section were intended to apply only to tho issuing of commis-
sions to ^Idgistrates outside the luvisdiction, then (Jiueen-Emi^icss v. Barton

is wrong. If you cannot issue a commission under this section, then you
cannot issue it at all

;
Empress v. Hal (raiujadhar Tilah (1. L. R., 6 Bom., 285).

[8S3] But assuming that a commission could issue, would this Goutt issue a

commission ? 1 submit not. It is a highly unsatisfactory metliod of taking

evidence in a criminal case. [GiXOSK, J.— If the lady can make arrangements
for giving her evidence somewhere near, we do not see why the Presidency
Magistrate should not go there.] That would form a precedent, as in the case

of In re Dm Tarim Debi (I. L R ,
J5 Cal., 775). If the difficulty of her not

appearing in public is met, what is her objection to coming to the Magistrate’s

room. The case of In re FaruDun-nissa (f. L. R., 5 All., 92) dissents. In re

JIurro Soondery Ghowdhraiii (LL R., 4 Cal., 20). It is not desirable that there

should be formed a precedent of this sort in criminal cases.

Mr. flill ^Mr. Farr with him) in support of the rule.—It is necessary to
place a roisonable construction on the sections of the Code, if they will admit
of it. It his always been held that section 503 is wide enough to enable Dis-
tnet Magistrates to issuo a commission to a witness resident in bis own district.

The section does not say that a witness must be outside the jurisdiotion. The
have not hitherto held that the seotion only relates to witnesses residing
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outside the jurisdiction of a Magistrate issuing the oommissioa. Section G of

the Code divides the Courts into five classes. Section 7 says that every Presi-

dency Town shall be. deemed a District. Tlie Presidency Magistrate may he
treated as a District Magistrate. In re Din Tarini Dehi (I. L. R., 1^5 Cal., 775).

In that ca^e the witness was willing to take a house within the jurisdiction.

The case of Queen-Empress v. Barton (1. L. II., 16 Cal., 239) was of a different

character. ' There it was argued that no commission could issue because in

England in a criminal trial no commission can issue. The reading of the

sections relating to this subject has been that a commission may issue to a

witness residing within the Town. It is necessary to consider the habits and
customs of the people of the country. The two cases in the Allahabad Court
were before Mr. Justice Straight, who knew the rules of the English Courts

and was imbued with those ideas more than gentlemen with experience of this

country would be. It would in this case bo a hardship if tlie Court disregaided

the horror a, purdanashin lady has of appearing in Court. In this case the witness

is [5S4] willing to take a house or a suite of rooms not far from the Magis-

trate's Court for the purpose of being examined.

The judgment of the Court (Ghose and Gordon, JJ ) was as follows :

—

The petitioner before us, IJem Coomaree Dassee, a pvrdanashin Hindu
lady of rank, residing in the town of Calcutta, was subpernaed by the Chief
Presidency Magistrate of Calcutta to appear in his Court for the purposes of

giving evidence in a certain criminal case. Thereupon, she presented a petition

to the Magistrate, stating that she bad never appeared in any Court or other
public place, and asking that a commission might be issued for her examination.
The Magistrate, on the 17th February last, rejected her application, upon the
ground that, under section 503 of the Code of Criminal Procedure he had no
power to issue such a commission, she being a resident within his jurisdiction.

He recorded, however, at the same time that he “ shall be prepared to examine
the lady in the presence of the accused, either in Court at a time when it shall

be cleared for the purpose, or, if thought more convenient, in his private room
in the Court house,”

Dissatisfied witli this order of the Presidency Magistrate, the petitioner

applied to this Court for a commission being granted, or for such otlier order

as to this Court might seem meet and proper. And a rule was issued calling

upon the Magistrate to shew cause why his order of the 17th February last

should not be set aside.

Section 503 of the Code is as follows :

—

“ Whenever, in the course of an enquiry, a trial, or any other proceeding

under this Code, it appears to a Presidency Magistrate, or District Magistrate,

a Court of Session, or the High Court, that the examination of a witness is

necessary for the ends of justice, and that the attendance of such witness

cannot be procured without an amount of delay, expense, or inconvenience

which, under the (sircumstances of the case, would be unreasonable, such

Magistrate or Court may dispense witli such attendance, and may issue a

commission to any District Magistrate or Magistrate of the first class, within

the local limits of whose jurisdiction such witness resides to take the evidence

of such witness,” and so on.

If the lady had been a resident outside the limits of the town, [5SS] of

Calcutta, there could be no doubt that the Presidency Magistrate would have

authority under the section to issue a commission for her examination; but it seems

to be doubtful, having regard to the collocation of the words in the last portion

of the first paragraph of the section, whether he has such authority when the
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witness is a resident within his iurisdiction. It will be observed that a com-
mission can bo issued only to a District Magistrate " or Magistrate of the first

class” within the local limits of whose jurisdiction such witness resides.

Section 6 of the Code differentiates “ Presidency Magistrates from *' Magis-

trate of the first class,” and section 10 defines who the “District Magistrate” is.

Our attention has been called to several cases, but ;
in none of these cases,

except in that of Empress v. Bal Oangadhar Tilak (I. L. B., 6 Bom., 285), does

the precise question now raised before us seem to have been raised. In some
of these cases, the Court to which the application for a commission was made
was a Court in the Mofussil, and not in any Presidency town [as, for instance,

in the cases of In re Hurro Soondery Chowdhrain (I. L. R., 4 Cal., 20), In re

Faridunnissa (I. L. R., 5 All. ,92), In re Basant Bibi (I. L. R., 12 All., 69)] . No
doubt the case of Din Tarini Debi (I. L. R., 15 Cal., 775) is one which came
from the town of Calcutta, but it will he observed from a consideration of

the case that the rule that was issued by this Couit was simply to show
cause, why it should not be ordered that the lady concerned should not be

required to appear in Court to give her evidence (as the Presidency Magistrate

hod ordered), and it does not seem to have been discussed whether the Presidency

Magistrate had the power to issue a commission within his jurisdiction, though
no doubt in one portion of their judgment the learned Judges said “the question

is whether a commission ever issued in regard to purdanashm ladies in his

Court (Presidency Magistrate’s Court). Of that he makes no mention. He
also says tliat this lady travels from Govindanga to Calcutta, but bo does

not say that she does so publicly. So far therefore as cause has been
shown by the learned Presidency Magistrate, it does not seem that the
facts stated by him affects the reasons upon which such commissions have
been granted.” They then [556] gave certain directions as to how
the evidence might be taken without compelling the lady to appear in the

Court premises, and, as we understand the order of this Court, the learned

Judges contemplated that the Magistrate should himself take the evidence,

though no doubt in the last paragraph the word “ commission ” was used.

In the case of Queen-Empress v. Barton (l.L. R., 16 Cal., 238), an order

for the examination of witnesses by commission in the town of Calcutta was
issued by this Court to a Presidency Magistrate, atid the evidence so taken was
admitted in evidence, but there also the question now before us was not raised

or discussed.

In the case of Evvprcss v. Bal Gangadhar Tilak (I. L. R., 6 Bom., 285)
the question no doubt was raised, but it will be observed that the Court had
then to consider the language of section 76 of the High Court Criminal Proce-
dure Act of 1875 ; and it was held that there was nothing in the language of

that section to support the contention that the Court was not authorized to grant
a commission to examine a witness, who was within its own jurisdiction. The
language of that section is somewhat different from that of section 503 of the

Code, with which we are now concerned ; and the question is whether the seotion

authorizes the Presidency Magistrate to issue such a commission within his

own jurisdiction.

We have considered the provisions of sections 503 to 507, and the cases
that have been cited in the course of argument; and it seems to us doubtful,
as already observed, whether a Presidency Magistrate has the power that is

now claimed for him by the petitioner.

But however that may be, there is nothing to prevent a Presidency
Magistrate from examining a witness within his jurisdiction at some other
plaoe^tban the Court house, and it is quite within our province, having regard
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to the revisional powers conferred by the Charter of this Court, to direct the
Magistrate as to the mode in which the evidence of the petitioner ma> and
should be taken.

The Presidency Magistrate has no doubt shown some consideration to the
petitioner by offering to examine her in the manner [557] indicated in his order;

but having regard to her rank and position in Hindu society, and to the fact

that she (as stated) never appeared in any Court or other public place, we
think that the offer made by the Magistrate is not, in the circumstances of the

case, quite adequate. We think that we might give the same directions which
were given by this Court in the case of Dm Tarini Debi (I. L. R., 15 Cal.,

775). If the lady would take a house or a suite of rooms not far from the
Magistrate’s Court, and if she wilLpay all the costs which the Magistrate shall

deem reasonable and proper, he will not enforce her attendance in Court, but
examine her in the place so appointed in the presence of the parties concerned,
and in the manner in which purdanashin ladies are ordinarily examined. This
will not entail any inconvenience or loss of time upon the Court, but wdllatthe
same time remove the hardship which the lady may he subjected to, if the order
of the Magistrate as it stands is enforced. If, however, she docs not comply
with the conditions imposed, the order of the Magistrate will stand.

In these terms the rule will be made absolute.

C. E. G. Rule made absolute.

NOTES.

[This was followed in (1911) 1‘2 I.C., 221 (Mad.).]

[24 Cal. 557]
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AND Mr. Justice Baneujee,

Kali Krishna Tagore Plaintiff

versus

Izzatannissa Khatun and another Defendants.*

Second Appeal—Code of Civil Procedure {Act XIV of 1882), section 586—
Suit for compensation for me and occupation of land valued at less

than Bs. 500 -Provincial Small Cause Courts Act {IX of 1887),

sections 15 and 2S, Schedule II, Article 8.

A suit for compensation for money realized by the deiendarits from the actual occupants

of land, who were stated to be the plaintiff’s tenants, is a suit of a nature cognizable by the

Small Cause Court ; therefore, no second appeal lies to the High Court iii such a suit

valued at less than Rs. 500, notwithstanding that the plaint was returned by the Small

.
* Appeal from Appellate Deere i No. 83 of 1K95, against the decree of A. E, Staley,

EJsq., District Judge of Baekerguuge, dated the 26th’o£ September 1894, reversing the decree

of Babu Siti Kantha Mullick,* Mun.sif of Barisal, dated the 26«h of April 1894.
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[888] Cause Court to be filed in the Civil Court under section 23 of the Provincial Small

Cause Courts Act, on the ground that the suit involved a question of title.

MoJvesh Mahto v. Piru (I, L. R., 2 Cal., 470), and Muttukaruppan v, Sellan (1. Ii. R,,

16 Mad.. 98). referred to.

This appeal arose out of an action for compensation for use and occupa-

tion of land. The plaintiff, who was the proprietor of sixteen annas of pergunnah
Edilpore, brought twelve suits for rent for the years 1292 to 1296, B. S., against

Kamal Khan and others, in whose names different quantities of land were
recorded in the measurement paper prepared at the time of the deara settlement.

His allegation was that, within the said pergunnah, there was a howla in the

chur contiguous to mouzak Apupur standing in the names of Azgar Khan
and others, which was held by the defendants by virtue of auction purchase

;

that there was a deara settlement with him by the Government in respect

of the said chur, but at the time of the said settlement the defendants did not

cause their howladari rights to be recorded
; that out of these aforesaid twelve

rent suits, four were decreed ex parie, but the remaining eight wore dismissed,

the tenants denying the title of the plaintiff, and alleging that the land in ques-

tion was held by the defendants m howla right ; that since the dismissal of these

suits the defendants bad realized and received the profits of the said land to a

considerable amount, and as at the time of the settlement the defendants did

not cause their howladari right to be recorded, they were not legally entitled

to enjoy the profits thereof. Hence the present action for compensation was
brought. The plaintiff also claimed road cess and public works cess. The
suit was first instituted in the Smah Cause Court, but as in the written state-

ment the defendants raised various questions of title the plaint was returned

to be filed m the Civil Court. The Munsif decreed the suit, but on appeal the

learned District Judge reversed the decision of the Munsif, holding that the

defendants were in possession of the disputed land a.s hoivladars, and that the

I)laintiff' was not entitled to any damages.

From this decision the plaintiff appealed to the High Court.

Babu Saroda Churn Mitter and Babu Amur SaUt hose for the Appellant.

Babu Bussuut Kumar Bose for tlie Kespondents.

[SS9] Babu Biissunt Kumar Bose for the respondents look a preliminary

objection to the hearing of the appeal on the ground that as the suit was one
of a nature cognizable by the Small Cause Court, and as it was valued at less

than Bs. 500, no second appeal would lie to the High Court under section

586 of the Code of Civil Procedure. See Kunjo Behary Singh v. Madhub
Chundra Ghosc (J. L. B., 23 Cal., 884).

Babu Saroda Churn Mitter for the appellant contended that section 586
of the Code of Civil Procedure did not apply, as the plaint was returned by
the Small Cause Court for presentation to the Civil Court under section 23
of the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act. The object and effect of the
provision in section 23 is to give jurisdiction to ordinary Civil Court. See
Mahamaya Dasya v. Nitya Han Das Bairagi (I. L. E., 23 Cal., 425), Under
section 13, explanation 2, of the Code of Civil Procedure, the decision on the
question of title is final. It is really a suit under article 11, schedule II of
the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act, a suit “ for the determination or
enforcement of any other right to, or interest in, immoveable property.** The
effect of section 23 of the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act was to convert
this suit, after the plaint wa&returned, to one for determination or enforcement
of any other right to. or interest in, 4mmoveab1e property. It can also be said
that the suit »s one for rent, as is contemplated in article 8, schedule II of Act

1887 The plaintiff dote not say that the defendaiiirt is a trospasset, but
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Bhe asks for what he realized from the plaintiff's tenants. In this case the
plaintiff has asked for cesses also ; that being so the case is one not cognizable
by the Small Cause Court.

Baba Bussuni Kuniar Bose in reply.—The mere fact®that in a suit cogniz-

able by the Small Cause Court, a question of title to immoveable property
has been raised, does not take the case out of the provisions of section 586 of

the Code of Civil Procedure. See Mohesk Maklo v. Pine (I. L. R., 2 Cal., 470.).

It has been held in the case of Miittukaruppan v. SeLlan (1. L. R., 15 Mad., 98)
that a suit of a nature cognizable by a Small Cause Court does not cease to

be so within the meaning of the Civil Procedure Code, section 586, because
the Court in which it was instituted as a small cause suit returned ihe plaint

[560] to be filed on the regular side under the Provincial Small Cause Courts
Act, section 23.

The following judgments were delivered by the High Court (Maclkan,
C. J., and Banerjee, J.) :

—

Maclean, C.J.— 1 think that this jn'eliminary objection must prevail.

In section 586 of the Code of Civil Procedure it is provided that no second
appeal shall lie in any suit of the nature cognizable in a Court of Small
Causes when the amount or value of the subject-matter of the original suit does
not exceed Rs. 500. If we turn to the Small Cause Courts Act (IX of 1887)
we find this provision in sub-section 2 of section 15 of the Act, “ Subject to

the 'exceptions specified in that schedule," that is, the second schedule of the

Act, “ and to the provisions of any enactment for the time being in force, all

suits of a civil nature, of wliich the value does nob exceed Rs. 500, shall be
cognizable by a Court of Small Causes.” If the matter stood there, there

could be no reasonable doubt that this was an action cognizable by the Small
Cause Court, and therefore within the meaning of section 586 of the Code of

Civil Procedure, and consequently no second api)eal would lie.

But it has been ingeniously argued on behalf of the appellant that section

23 of the Act of 1887 makes a difference in the case. That section provides as

follows :

“ Notwithstanding anytiling in the foregoing portion of this Act, when
the right of a plaintiff and the relief claimed by him in a Court of Small Causes

depend upon the proof or disproof of a title to immoveable property, or rather

title which such a Court cannot finally determine, the Court may at any stage

of the proceedings return the plaint to be presented to a Court having jurisdic-

tion to determine the title." That section is an enabling section only ; and

enables the Court, at any stage of the proceedings, to return th.. plaint in order

that it may be presented to any Court which could determine the title. But,

as was pointed out in the course of the argument, the section does not say that

such suits shall not be cognizable by the Small Cause Court. It could easily have

said so ; it could easily have said, if that were the intention of the Legislature,

that a suit, where the issue depended upon the proof or disproof of the title, would

cease [661] to be cognizable by the Small Cause Court. It appears to me,

therefore, that that section only does not make a case such as this, lessu a case

cognizable by the Small Cause Court, as to which, under section 586 of the

Code of Civil Procedure, no second appeal lies.

But that does not quite dispose of the matter. One other point was urged

before us. It was urged that tliis particular case came within the exception of

article B in the second schedule of Act IX of 1887 : an exception that takes the

oase out of the operation of section 15 of the Act. It was stated that this was

a suit for the recovery of rent. I think that when one looks at the plaint, and

when one applies one’s knowledge of what the term “rent” ordinarily naeans, it

is not easy to arrive at the conclusion that this is a suit for the recovery of rent.
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It is an action for the recovery of damages. The conclusion at which I arrive

appears to me to be consistent with the principle laid down by a Full Bench of

this Court in the case of Mohesh Mahto v. Piru (I. L. R., 2 Oal., 470), and

with the view held by the High Court at Madras in the case of Muttukaruppan

V. Sellan (I. L. R.. 15 Mad., 98).

For these reasons I think the preliminary objection must prevail, and this

appeal must be dismissed with costs.

Banerjee, J.—I am of the same opinion. The preliminary objection being

that a second appeal is barred by section 586 of the Coda of Civil Procedure,

the question for consideration is whether the suit was of the nature cognizable

in the Court of Small Causes, the amount being admittedly below Rs. 600. The
learned Vakil for the appellant contended that the suit was not of that nature

for two reasons—first, because, though the plaint was originally filed in the

Court of Small Causes, it was returned by the Judge of 'ihe Small Cause Court
under section 23 of Act IX of 1887 for presentation to the Court having juris-^

diction bo detennine the question of title that was involved in the case; and,

secondly, because, having regard to the nature of the claim, the suit ought to be

treated as one for rent, and therefore excepted from the jurisdiction of the Court

of Small Causes under article 8 of the second schedule of Act IX of 1887.

As to the first branch of this argument, 1 do nob think that [562] the

effect of the transfer of a suit cognizable by a Court of Small Causes is to

make it any the less cognizable by such Court. Section 23 of Act IX of

1887 simply enacts that, “notwithstanding anything in the foregoing portion of

the Act, when the right of a plaintiiY and the relief claimed by him in a Court of

Small Causes, depend upon the proof ordisproof of a title to immoveable pro-

perty, or other title which such a Court cannot finally determine, the Court
may at any stage of the proceedings return the plaint to be presented to a Court
having jurisdiction to determine the title.’' That does not alter the nature of

the suit. The section is evidently intended to enable Courts of Small Causes
to save their time by returning plaints in suits which involve indirectly

enquiry into questions of title which may take time ; and a comparison of

sub-section 2 of section 15 of the Small Cause Court Act of 1887, with section

16, will clearly show tliat a suit which under any of the provisions of that

enactment may bo tried by an ordinary Civil Court, notwithstanding that it is

cognizable by a Court of Small Causes, does not cease to be a suit of that descrip-

tion by the mere fact of its being tried by such Court. The effect of the trial

of such a suit by the ordinary Civil Court was considered by a Full Bench of

this Court in a case tried under the old law, that is, the case of Mohesh Mahto
V. Piru (I. L. R., 2 Cal., 470/ ;

and it was held that a second appeal would not
lie in such a case.

Then, as to the second branch of the argument, I do not think that this

suit can be treated as one for rent in any sense of the term. It is clear from
the plaint that what is claimed is not any sum payable by the defendant as

holding lands under tlie plaintiff as his tenant. What is claimed is a sum of

money which, the plaintiff says, ought to have come to his hands in the first

instance, but which the defendant wrongfully realised from the actual occu-
pants of the land who are stated to be the tenants of the plaintiff. It was
argued that as part of the claim consisted of road cess and public works cess,

and as road cess and public works cess are realisable under the Cess Act as rent,
the suit should, so far as the claim for road and public works cesses Was con-
cerned, be treated as on© for rent. Bub on looking at the 6th paragraph of the
plaint, I find that cesses aro introduced, not as [568] independent itopas
of the claim but as merely furnishing data for the assessment of the damages
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olaimed in the suit. Both branches of the argument, therefore, upon which it
is' sought to take the case out of the description mentioned in section 886 of
the Code of Civil Procedure, fail ; and the preliminary objection must be allowed
and the appeal dismissed with costs.

S. C. G. Appeal dismissed.

NOTES.
[This was followed in (1896) 20 All., 480 ; (1901) 26 Bom., 626

; (1902) 6 C.W.N., 687.

See also (1900) 23 Mad.. 547.]

[24 Cal. 568]

The 9th Aprils 1897.

Present

:

Mr. Justice Trevelyan anu Mr. Justice Beverley.

Bajnram Paiidey Plaintiff

versus

Raghubansniiin Tewary and others Defendants.*

Claim to attached property— Civil Procedure Code {1882)^
" section 280—Claim by a Mokiiraridar—Limitatwn—Limitation

Act {XV of 1877), Schedule II, Article 11.

Upon attachment of immoveable property in execution of decree a claim was made on
the ground that the ^judgment -debtor had granted a mohurari in respect of the property in

favour of the claimant. The claim was allowed, and the property was ordered to bo sold

with a declaration of the mohurari. More than a year after this order, the decree-holder who
purchased at an execution sale,brought a suit for a declaration that the mohurari was

fraudulent and henami and for possession and mesne profits.

Held, that the order was a judicial determination under section 280t of the Civil Pro-

cedure Code (18821, and that, therefore, the suit was barred under article 11^ of the second

Schedule of the Limitation Act {XV of 1877).

• Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1C67 of 1895, against the docroe of P. S. Hamilton,
Esq,, Officiating District Judge of Sarun, dated the 29th of July 1896, affirming the decree
of Babu Krishna Nath Boy, Officiating Additional Subordinate Judge of that district, dated
the 16th of September 1893.

t [Sec. 280 ;—If upon the said investigation the Court is satisfied that, for the reason
stated in the claim or objection, such property was not, when

Release of property attached, in the possession of the judgment-debtor or of some
from attachment. person in trust for him, or in the occupancy of a tenant or other

person paying rent to him, or that, being in the possession of the

judgment-debtor at such time, it was so in his possession, not on his own account or as his

own property, but on account of or in tru.st for some other person, or partly on his own
account and partly on account of some other person, the Court shall pass an order for releas-

ing the property, wholly or to such extent as it thinks fit, from attachment.]

; [ Art. 11 •

Description of suit.
Period of

limitation.
Time from which period begins to run.

By a person against whom an

order is passed under sections 280,

281, 282 or S35 of the Code of Civil

Procedure, to establish his right to,

or to' the present possession of, the

property comprised in the order.

One year ...j The date of the order.]
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A DBCBKB was passed in favour of the plaintiff upon a petition of com-

promise and confession of judgment by Bagisdut Misser (defendant No. 2 in

this case), whereby he was made liable for Es. 3,100, and certain properties,

including 18 bighas 5 biswas of zerait land, were declared securities for the

amount. In execution of that decree claims and objections were made on behalf

of different members of the family of the judgment-debtor as well as by defend-

ant No. 1, Saghubansman Tewary. The claims of the members of the judg-

ment-debtor’s family were disallowed, and regular suits were brought by

them to establish their rights, and [664] their litigation, which terminated

in 1890, was in the event unsuccessful. The claim of defendant No. 1 on the

ground that he was in possession under a mokurari potta executed by the judg-

ment-debtor on the 5th September 1885 was,however,aliowed, and it was ordered

that the property would bo sold with a declaration of the mokurari. The order

was passed on the 12th June 1887, and the sale was held on the following day.

The plaintiff brought the present suit on tlie 10th November 1891, on the

allegations {inter alia) that he had been dispossessed from the zerait lands

aforesaid in consequence of an order of the Criminal Court under section 145

of the Criminal Procedure Code passed on the Llth November 1890, in favour

of defendant No. 1 and against the plaintiff ; that the defendant No. 1 was
merely a disciple and hejiamidar of the judgment-debtor, defendant No. 2, and
that the mokurari, dated 5th September 1885, was fraudulent and inoperative,

and did not effect any change in the possession of the lands. The plaintiff

prayed for a declaration that the mokurari was fraudulent and inoperative, for

possession of the zerait lands and for mesne profits.

The written statement of Eaghubansman Tewary raised the plea of limita-

tion on the ground that more than one year had elapsed since his objection

was allowed on the 12th June 1886, and also on the ground that the plaintiff's

claim for setting aside the mokurari was barred by three years' limitation

prescribed by article 91 of the Limitation Act.
^

The lower Courts did not notice the plea of one year's limitation, but
dismissed the suit under article 91 of the second schedule to the Limitation
Act. Evidence was not gone into.

The plaintiff preferred a second appeal to the High Court.

Babu Sris Chandra Chaudhuri for the Appellant.

Babu Golap Chandra Sarkar for the Respondents.

Babu Sris Chandra Chaudhim contended that article 91 did not apply
to the present suit, as it was not necessary to set aside the mokurari, which
was, on the facts stated, void and never intended to be operative. The latest

case on the point is Sham Lull Mitrav. Amarendra Nath Bose [I. L. E., 23 Cal.,

460 (469)] . All the High Courts agree in [565] this respect where the deed is

inoperative, as would appear from the more recent cases. [Treveltan, J.—

'

But in this case there seems to have been a claim which was allowed ; how do
you get over the limitation under Article 11 of Schedule II of the Limitation
Act read with section 283 of the Civil Procedure Code ?] The order was not
one under section 280. The petition is not before the Court, but it could not
possibly be entertained as a ** claim” to the property attached, in terms of

section 278, for the property attached was not the mokurari interest
; nor could

it be an " objection to the attachment the attachment was of the interest of
the judgment-debtor, whatever that was. An objection, moreover, like the
present is clearly kept out of view in section 280. A mokuraridar “ is a tenant
or other person paying rent to the judgment-debtor ” in the language of that
section, and there can be no judicial order upon objection raised by
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tenantowder section 280. As an order under section 280 it v&b ultra
vires. Tben also the property attached was not released from attarl,m«nf
by .hi. crfer ITl®™,, J -Th, „,y h.T,
extent as the Court thinks fit.j The expression " to such extent" refers to
what precedes : Partly on his account and partly on account of some other
person or it may mean the interest of co-owners whore the wliole proportv
is attached. It cannot he taken to mean all subordinate interests, including
the raiyati tenures, much less all interests in general. Section 282 would
Dot be necessary in that case.

Babu Golap Ghandra Sarkar for the Eespondents was not called upon.

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Beverley, JJ). was
as follows :

—

This suit was brought by the plaintitf, who is a judgment-creditor and
bought property in execution of his deci-ee against persons who claim to hold
under a mokurari executed by tlie judgment-debtor after the decree and before

the attachment. The suit has been held to be barred by both the lower Courts
on the ground that it was brought beyond the three years' period of limitation

given by Article 91 of the second schedule to the Limitation Act in cases of suits

to set aside an instrument.

In our opinion it is not necessary to consider that question, [566] as we
think the suit is barred by the one year’s limitation provided under Article 11
of the second schedule of the same Act.

The alleged mokuraridar filed a claim. The claim has not been put in,

but the order has been put in. The order made recites what was done. It is

dated the 12th June 189(5. It states that the claimant’s witnesses were
examined ; that the claimant’s Vakil declined to call any more witnesses

; that

the decree-lioldor’s Vakirs arguments were heard
;
that the viokiirari pottah

was proved ; and that the claim was granted ; and that the proi)erty would be

sold with 'a declaration of the mokurari.

That is a judicial deterrni nation under section 280 of the Code of Civil

Procedure of the claim to possession ol th(j property under this mokurari.

The claim was allowed. The section directs that when tlio Court "
is

satisfied that for the reasons stated in the claim or objection, such pro-

perty was not when attached in the possession of the judgment-debtor or

some person in trust fo)- iiiin, or in the occupancy of a tenant or other person

paying rent to him, or that, being in possession of the judgment-debtor at such

time, it was so in his possession not on his own account or as liis own property,

but on account of or in trust for some other person or party on his own account

and partly on account of some other person, the Court sliall pass an order for

releasing the property wholly or to such extent as it thinks tit from attaclnncnt.”

The effect of this order W’as to release fclie property to the extent of the

mokurari interest, and direct that it be sold subject to that mokurari interest.

What was to be sold was in reality the right to receive mokurari rent. There

is no other construction, so far as we can see, which can be placed upon this

order. If that be so, it follows that the judgment-creditor, if he wanted to

sell the property clear of the mokurari, was bound to bring the suit within a

year. The suit was brought long after a year had elapsed ; and is, therefore,

barred by the Law of Limitation.

On this ground we think that this appeal must be dismissed with costs.

Q Appeal dismissed.

18 CAL.—49 385
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H0TB8.

(See 09W) 86 Cal., iKW.Sa I. A., 22 as regard* the natat* of an order in Umm
sammArj proceediDgs ]

[567] TE8TAMENTABY JUK18DICTI0N.

The Sid May^ 1897,

PKESiiNT •

SiK Fkan(’is William Maclean. Kt
, Chief Justice.

In the Goods of Bam GhunderGbose (deceased).

Court Fees Act (VIJ cj 1870), Schedule 7, AiL 11—Probate fee—
Doubtful debt.

The uuoeriaiDty ot recovering a debt due to the estate of a deceased person is not a

suihcicnt ground for a propoition ite reduction of the fee pa\able m respect of probate

of a will

This case Wcis leferied as follows b\ hli. Belcluimbors, the Taxing Officer, for

the decision of the Chief Justice uneoi section 5 of the Couit Fees Act (VII
of 1870) -

“ The testator in his will, dated 17th January 1895, mentions the
following «unis as being due to him -

Bs 11,000

' 7,700
’ H,300

1,100

3,100

100

31,000

" In the i>otition for probate it is stated ‘ that the amount of the estate
and edects of the deceased, so far as >our petitioners have been able to ascer-
tain. and which are likely to come into your petitioner's hands after payment
of his debts, will not exceed the sum of Bs. 10,830-10.*

'' Annexed to the petition is a schedule which contains

—

“ (l) ‘ A list of immoveable properties.’

“
(2)

‘ A list of moveable properties realizable,* in which, of the debts
due to the estate, onlv one of Bs 1,400 is entered

“
(3)

‘ A list of unrealizable assets/ in which the other debts due to
the estate are entered.

'

(4)
* A list of debts due by the deceased.’

Upon the facts so stated the petitioners submit that in calculating tho
anouiit of piobate duty the debts due by the [568] estate amounting to
ly ^ 800, and such of the debts due to the estate as are mentioned in the "list
of lafioal / able assets.’ amounting tn Bs. 26.753. onehf. tn Ha mAlndAd
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hdd thaUhedaty payable is to be calculated on the amount" value of the pwperty. v«tbout d^uct.ng the debts duo by the deceased--
Oo<^s^ ^am Chandra Das 9 B. L. E., 30). It does not follow that

debts admittedly due by an estate will be paid. If and when paid a refund of
duty may be obtained. This is provided for by section 19 B of the Court
Foes Act, 1870, as amended by Act XIII of 1875.

The first of the debts mentioned in tlio ‘
list of unrealizable assets ’ is the

subject of a claim in an administration suit. It is uncertain what may be
realized in respect thereof after payment of prelerential claims. It is, there-
fore, a matter which may be dealt with according to the rule which was applied

under similar circumstances in the case of Li the Goods of Abdool Aztz
(I. L. B., 23 Cal., 577).

'*The other debts mentioned in the *list of unrealizable assets’ are judg-

ment-debts not ban*ed‘by the limitation, but supposed to be umealizablo with
reference to the present circumstances of the judgment-debtoi s Exemption on
similar grounds was disallowed in In the Goods of BeaJee (13 B. L. K., Ap., 24).

It is desired by the petitioners that this question siiuuld lie reconsidered with
reference to the case of Moses v. Crafier (4 C. and P., 524 h In that case it was
held that desperate and doubtful debts need not be included in the amount on
which probate duty is payable. In the present case the debts in ((uestion being

judgment-debts cannot be treated as doubtful. Whether they may be treated

as desperate in the sense of being unrealizable is a question of fact, hi hi the

Goods of Beake (13 B. L. R., Ap., 24), to which I have referred, the uncertainty

of recovering a debt was, as a question of general impoi tanco, referred to and
decided by CouCH, C.J., under section 5 of the Court Fees Act, 1870. That,

under the terms of that section, was a final decision on a question of general

importance, and is applicable to every similar case. It was not, 1 think,

intended that a question of general importance should, after ‘final decision,’ be

reconsidered except on other grounds. But [569] at the request of the

petitioners the case, so far as it relates to tlie uncertainty of recovering debts

due to this estate, is referred to his Lord^hip tlio Chief Justice under section 5

of the Court Fees Act, 1870.”

Maclean, C.J.- This case to my mind is governed by the decision of Sir

Richard Couch in the case of In the Goods of Brake (13 B. L. R., Ap., 24 A
from which I see no reason to differ.

S. 0. B.

NOTES.

[The mere faei of a property being the Siubjcct of lilig.iition did not Miifico for cxoinption

from probate-duty :—(1900) 24 Mad., 24i ]
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 11th March 1897.

Present:
SxK Francis William Maclean, Kt., Ciiiep Justice

AN iJ Mr. Justice Banerjbb.

Sribari Banerjee and another PlaintiiT.s

versus

Khitish Chandra Rai Bahadoor Defendant/

Res Judicata

—

Code of Civil Procedure {Act XIV of 1882), section 18—
Landlord and tenant— Suit for rent—Question of title incidentally

raised in a previous suit—Subsequent suit for declaration of

title to land purchased,
A suit was brought by A against B and others for rent ; and the matter directly and sub-

stantially in issue was a.s to what the sh^rc was for which A was entitled to rent. The plain-

tiff obtained a decree for the whole rent. In a subsequent suit by C and others against

A for declaration of title to land purchased by them in execution of their mortgage decree,

the defence was that the former decree for rent operated a-s resjudicata ; Held, that as the

issue in the rent suit was for what slum'' the plaintiff was entitled to rent and not to what

share of the property was the plaintiff entitled as owner, the question of title could bo said to

have been in issue in that suitonU incident tlly and not directly, and it could not have been

entertained in the form in which it was now raised
;
therefore the subsequent suit was not

barred as res judicata,

Ritn Bahadur Singh v, Lticho Koer (1. L. II., 11 Cal., 301 ; L. R., 12 I. A., 23) followed.

liadhainadnuh Boldar v. Monohur Mukerji (I. L. R., 15 Cal., 760 ; L. R., 16 1. A., 97)

distinguished.

[670] Nanack Chand v. Tcluckdye Koer (I.L.R., 5 Cal., 265), Dirgopal Lai v. Bolalcee

(I. L. R.. 5 Cal., 2G9) referred to.

The facts of this case are suiliciently stated in the judh^nient of the High Court.

Babu Saroda Churn Milter and Babu Ilara Kumar Mitier for the Appel-
lants.

Dr. Asutosh Mukerjee for the Respondent.
Babu Saroda CJmrn Miiier,—Tlie decision in the rent suit does not

operate as res judicata, inasinucli as the question of title, if tried at all, was
tried incidentally and not directly. See the obsorvations of the Judicial Com-
mittoe in the case of Run Bahadur Singh v. Lticho Koer (1. L. R., 11 Cal., 301;
L. R., 12 I. A., 23).

Dr. Asuiosh Mookerjee,—The decision of a question of title in a rent suit

may operate as res judicata in a title suit, if the solf-satne right and title is in

issue in the two suits. See the cases of Golnnd Chunder Koondoo v. Taruck
Chunder Bose (I. L. R., 3 Cal., 145), Gopal Das v. Gopi Nath Sircar (12 C. L. S.,

38). Radka Madhub Holdar w Monohur Mukerji (I. L. R., 15 Cal., 756; L. R.,

16 1. A., 97). Dakhyani Debea v. Dole Qohind Chotvdhry (1. L, R., 21 Cal., 430),
Bharasi Lai Ohowdhry v. Sarat Cunder Dass (I. L. R., 23 CaL, 415). A
decision operates as fes judicata, if the matter has been decided in substance
or even by necessary^ implication. See Soorjomonee Dayee v. Suddannnd
Mohapaiier (12 B. L. R., 304; L. R., i. A,, Sup. Vol., 212), Pahalwan Singh
V. Muheshur Buhsh Singh (12 B. L. R., 391).

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No 268 of 1695, against the deoree of Alfred
F . BUiuberg, Esq., Offioiating District Judge of Nuddea, dated the 13th of December 1894,
rovcr!^i|^g ^tbe decree of Babu Debendra Nath Pal, Munsif of Banaghat, dated the 8th of
Bt'pk'iabcr iS93.
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Babo Sar&da Chum Miller in reply.

O.J„ »ad Wjee, JJ

This ap^al arises out of a suit broug/.fc by the plaintiffs, appellants, for a
declaration of their right by purchase to a 1 anna 15 gandas 2 karas 2 krantis
share in certain land, for a further declaration that the ri^ht of the defendant
No. 1 by purchase extends only to a 6 annas odd pandas sliare of tlio said land,
and L^Tlj that the defendant No. 1 is therefore entitled to recover from the
plaintififs as rent for the said land only Ra. 5 odd annas annually, and for

refund of a certain sum of money which the defendant No. i is said to have
unjustly recovered by suit from the plaintiffs. The allegations upon which the
plaintiffs base their right to the reliefs claimed are shortly these : Tliat the
husband of plaintiff No. 1, while living jointly with plaintiffs Nos. 2 and 3,

obtained moiirasi mokurnri pattas, or permanent leases at fixed rent, of the
land in dispute, which is revenue- free land, from the former proprietors tlioro-

of, namely, defendants 2— 25; that subsequently some of those proprietors sold

their 8 gandas odd karas share in the said land to the husband of ])lairitiff

No. 1 and to the plaintiffs Nos. 2 and 3 ; that on the 2()th Jaistha 1288
(corresponding to same day in .luno 1881) one of tlie former pjoprietors,

namely, defendant No. 21, mortgaged his 1 anna 6 gandas 2 karas 2 krantis
share to the husband of plaintiff' No. 1, and that share was purcl}ased
by the plaintiff's on th(3 Gth August 1888 in tlie name of the mortgagee
at a sale in execution of the decree obtained on the mortgage

;
that the

defendant No. 1, in execution of a certificate against some of the other
defendants, purchased their shares in the said land on tlie 12th October 1882

;

that thereafter defendaiit No. 1 sued the plaintiff's for tlie entire rent of the
moarasi mokiirart tenure, and notwithstanding the objection of tlie plaintiffs

that defendant No. I was not entitled to the entire 10 annas of the rent, the
suit for rent was decreed in full and the entire rent has been rocovorod from
the plaintiff's

;
and that though the plainliff's’ purchase of the 1 anna 6 gandas

2 karas 2 krantis was subsejiueiit to the, purchase by defendant No. 1, their

purchase should prevail, as being in satisfaction of their prior mortgage.

The defence of defendant No. 1 was that the matter in dispute was rca

jtidicata by reason of the decision in tl\o previous rent suit, and that tiio

plaintiff's were not entitled to the share claimed by them.

The first Court over-ruled the plea of res pulicata, and on the merits hold

that, though the purchase set uj) by the plaintiff’s of the 8 gandas odd share

was not made out, they wore entitled to a declaration of their light to a

1 anna 6 gandas 2 krantis 0 dantis share as purchasers under their mortgage

decree, and a [<5723 further declaration that the defendant No. 1 was entitled

only to Rs. 6 odd annas annually as vent, and to refund of a certain sum.

Against the decree of the first Court, defendant No. 1 preferred an appeal,

and the lower Appellate Court, without going into the merits of the case, has

dismissed the suit on tiie ground that it is barred as res judicata by reason of

the decision in the previous rent suit.

In second appeal it is contended for the plaintiffs that the decision of the

lower Appellate Court is wrong in law, as the question of title, if tried at all

in the rent suit, was tried only incidentally and not directly, and the judgment

in the rent suit could not therefore make the matter res judicata. It is conced-

ed now, as it was conceded in the lower Appellate Court, that the decree for

refund of money granted by the first Court cannot stand.

The question whether the pica of les judicata is good in any case must

depend for its answer upon the circumstances of the case.
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/i iPlid former suifc, upon the judgment in which the plea of

"^baised in this case, was one for arrears of rent for certain years, due in respect

^ of land now in dispute, brought by the present defendant No- 1 against the

present plaintiffs. The issue raised upon the question of title was as follows :
*-

** For what share is plaintiff entitled to rent ?j” The decision of the first

Court upon that issue was this:—
** The plaintiff purchased under the certificate procedure for arrears of

rent due to him. That was in 1882. In 1883 the defendant No. I’s husband

sued one of the old proprietors, Dinabundhu Chuckerbutty, on a mortgage

bond, but did not make plaintiff a party. He brought the property to sale and
purchased himself. But Dinabandhu was a party to the certificate case, and

plaintiff' had purchased that right.

“ The defendants do not show how and when they acquired title to Golap
Sundari’s sliare. I find plaintiff entitled to the whole lent.”

And the judgment of the District Judge upon this point on appeal was
as follows

—

[873] “In the next place it does not appear that the twenty-one maliks are

registered in Kegistor B under the Land Registration Act (Bengal Act VII of

1876), and under section 78 tiie defendants are not bound to pay those

unregistered, if they subsequently demand rent. Then defendants allege two
purcliases of two shares of their superior landlords. They only produce one
sale certificate, and that is of date subsequent to tho plaintiff’s purchase, and
therefore is of no avail and was rightly rejected by the lower Court. Hence
the defendants do not substantiate their plea.”

These being the judgments of the Original and Appellate Courts upon the

issue as to shares in the former suit for rent, the question is whether they

operate as res judicata in the present suit for declaration of the plaintiff’s title

to the share purchased by them in execution of their mortgage decree. We
are of opinion that the question ought to be answered in tho negative.

To make tho judgment in the former suit conclusive in this, it must be

shewn that the matter directly and substantially in issue in the present suit

was directly and substantially in issue in the former. Now the matters directly

and substantially in issue in this suit (leaving out of consideration points which
have been given u)> and confining our attention to the only points to which
the claim is now limited) are—whether the plaintiffs arc entitled to the share

of defendant No. 21, Dinabandhu, and to what share is defendant No. 1 entitled

;

while that in the former suit was as to what the share was for which the
present defendant No. 1, the plaintiff in that suit, was entitled to rent. And
though the share of the rent of a tenure to which a party is entitled depends
generally upon the extent of his share in the property in which the tenure is

included, or in other words, upon the extent of his title, yet, having regard to .

the frame of the issue and to the judgments of the Original and Appellate

Courts in the former suit, the question of title can be said to have l^n ip

issue in that suit only incidentally and not directly, and it could not have been

.

entertained in the form in which it is now raised, nor was the question in that
form decided in tho former suit.

The issue in the rent suit was “ for what share is the plaintiff entitled to

rent " and not “,to what share of the property is the plaintiff entitled as owner/*
;

And the jud gtnent of the Court [874] of Appeal reafaed upon consideifatibns

based on the provisions of the Land Registration Ac^nd on the fact of the
purchase of the present plaintiffs being subsequent to that under which thie

present ^defendant No. 1 claimed; considerations which were necessary akid

sufficient for the determination of the rent suit, but which are tiot conolj^ve
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i of title to land, as distin-
gaishod ftoW' fow fttiu in which the plaintiffs claim q ni-of«

Stial right. iwtwrtlihBtwiding tut purchase was subsequent to £/f
fl» arf^wl pa. 1. b, p«oh.« being i„ ».J’S
00 a pnot mortgage. Sectwn 78 of Bengal Act VII of 1876 and rn
of ActVm of 1886, bar inquiry in a rent suit ntn Lt r
independently of the Land Begistratfon record wlnlo pI

^ S^stion o/ title

the fomet Act reserves the right to obtain a deciLLtioroi uuo iSonaSuJ
of finch record by a regular suit. And the cases of Nanack Chafid v. Tehichdye
Koer (I. li. R,, 6 Cal., 265), Dirgopal Lai v. Balakce (I. L. B., 5 Cal., 269)
show that the right to possession, and tlierefore the right to recover rent by

suit, belongs to the prior purchaser, though the subsequent purchaser in

satisfaction of a prior mortgage may raise the question of priority of his title in

a suit properly framed for the purpose.

The view we take on the question of rca judicata is fully supported by
the decision of the Privy Council in Run Bahadiir Singh v. Lucho Koer (I. L,

B.. 11 Cal., 301 ; L. R., 12 I. A., 23),

It was contended for the respondents that this view is opposed to the deci-

sion of the Privy Council in Badhamadhuv lioldar v. Monohur Miikm^ji (I. L.

Rm 15 Cal., 756 ; L. R., 15 I. A., 97). We do not tliink that this contention

is correct. In the case just referred to, the decision in the previous suit, which
was'n'o doubt one for rent, did not, and could not, rest upon any consideration

based on the Land Registration Act or the Bengal Tenancy Act, because those

Acts were passed subsequently ;
and the precise question of title that was raised

in the subsequent suit had been heard and decided in the rent suit. See

[576] the case of Bajkishen Mookerjee v. Badhamadhuv lioldar (21 W. R.

849). That case therefore is quite distinguishable from the present.

For the foregoing reasons we think the Court of Appeal below was wrong
in holding that the suit was barred as rc8 judicata. The judgment appealed

against must therefore be set aside, and the case remanded to the lower

Appellate Court to lie tried on the merits. Costs will abide the result.

S. C. G. Appeal alloxccd ; case rcvianded.

NOTES.
[See also (1905) 82 Cal., 891

; (1897) 25 Cal., 13G
; (1906) 10 C.W.N., 820; (1912) 23

643.1
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Lt-R. 2i Cfti. dlB hbmalBbi k&ih khan &o. v.

[MOal. 578]

FULL BENOn.

The lath March, fH'J'l.

l*BBSKNT

;

SiK FhaN('is WiijLiam MacijEan, Knight, Chief Justich, Mb. Justice

Mac’pherson, Mr. Ji’stice TuKVEiiYAN, Mr. Justice BevbriiEY

AND Mu. Justice Banurjee.

IloniAclri Nath Khan, hy his Mother and (iuaidian Jagadiswari Debi,

and another Defendants Nos 9 and lU

versus

Bamani Kanta Boj, Plaintift and others Boniaining Defendants.''

Part'Uon- -Ttu/ht to partrtwn —I'atUtioiL between zemindar and piitnidars—
rartition hthoeen parties, one of whom oum itUeresl subordinate to the other.

The plaintiff 'wv.xs pmpriotoi of du tmtiie c^lAto paMiig an aimu.il enuc to Government

of Rs. 2,414 In 1851 Ins f.ithc i g.i\< lease of an und vidcd six annas share of the

est ite to the defendant »' predoi-f ssers 111 title The pluiititts iilJegid that the land being

hold although he and the defendaui* rolKiKd s(piLalel\ from the leiunts their

rospeeti\o sillies of the lent, difhoaltv ind inc« nvcnience had aiison in the managumont of

the proporti, ind hetheitf lu sued to have his ten aniUT share of the land divided by motes

and bound*! from the six innas shme of the putnulai s, the Und of the entire e^itato remain-

ing liable as before lor the entiii amount of the rnment levinue paxable in respect of it.

/f^Zf/.bv the Full Bench that the pliiiitilf was i nliGed to a decree for pirtition.

This case was referred to a Full Bench by M V( pheuson and JKNlCfNS, »TJ.,

on the 8th Soptemhor 189(5, with the follow int* opinion

[576]
‘
' The facts of this case are shoit and simple The plaintiff is the

proprietor ol an entirt* estate paMiig an annual revenue to Governinont of

Rs 2,4.44-2-4. In lSr54 his lather gave a ptilni lease of an undivided 6 annas
share of the estate to tiic defendants’ piedecessors in title. The f^laintiff

alleges that the land being held ijniali, although he and the defendants collect

separately fioin the tenants their respective shares of the rent, difficulty and
inconvenience has arisen in the maiiagenient of the pioperty, and he brings

this suit to have his 10 annas share of the land divided liy metes and bounds
from the 6 annas of tlie putmdais, the land ol the entire estate remaining
liable as before f<^L the cntiie amount of the Government revenue payable in

respect of it.

“ Two onl\ of the nine defendants who are the owners ol the putyiimehal
opposed the claim for partition, and the Subordinate Judge has made a decree
for the division of the land comprised in the estate into two portions of 10
annas and 6 annas, the former to be allotted to the plaintiff and the latter

to the defendants as the land of their putni mekaL Against this decree the
ninth defendant, who was one of the objecting defendants in the lower Court,

alone appeals, and the sole ground taken, or at least argued, before us is that,

as the interests of the parties are not the same, the plaintiff being zemindar and
the defendants putnidars, and as such the owners of an interest subordinate
to the zemindar, the suit for partition is not maintainable. It is said that the

* Full Bench reference m appeal from Original Decree No. 2S4 of 1894, against the
docren of Babu Nil Madhub Das, Eii Bahadur, Subordinate Judge of Rungpur, dated tho
17th of Julj^ 1894.
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effect of the partition is to alter the condition of the tenants at the instance of

the landlord by converting them from tenants of an undivided portion of the
entire estate into tenants of specific land in that estate and that this cannot be

allowed. This may be the effect of the partition
; but the answer is that the

defendants* predecessors, by taking SLputn? lease of an undivided 6 annas share,

took it subject to all the incidents attaching to such an interest in property,

and that the defendants as their successors are bound by the same incidents,

though one of them be the liability to partition.

“ The suit cannot be regarded as a suit by a landlord against his tenant

to alter in'any way the nature of the tenancy. The plaintitT is certainly the

landlord of the defendants as regards [577] the 6 annas share held by them
in putni right, but he is also the owner in zemindari right and as such in

possession of the 10 annas sliare, and it is in the latter character that he
brings this suit. There being no stipulation in the putni lease against parti-

tion, and no implied contract not to partition, the putni grant of the undivided

6 annas share did not alter or affect his right or position as proprietor of the
remaining 10 annas share. He was left in full and uncontrolled possession of

all his rights as such proprietor, and was free to deal with the share in any way
he pleased. Supposing he sold it as distinct from the 6 annas share over Avhich

the putni right extended, the purchaser would as against him be entitled

as of right to a partition of the zemindari interest, and he w’^ould have the same
right against the purchaser. By the partition tl)e putnidart riglit would be
limited to the land allotted to the 6 annas sharer, and in that way a partition

of it would be effected. So also if be gave a putni lease of the remaining
10 annas share, the pniuidarn holding ijmali with ihe putnidars of the 6 annas
share would, we considei*, he entitled to partition. There is nothing to

prevent the plaintiff from doing wdiat a person deiiving title solely from him
could do, and it does not seem to make any difference that he occupies the

double character of lessor of the share given in putni and jiroprietor in zemin-
dari right of the remaining share, or, that ho and not the pntnidar is the

person asking for partition. The case must, we think, he dealt with on the

same footing and governed by the same pnncipJes as if the grantor of the

putni had been a co-sharer of the plaintiff’ and all necessary parties were joined.

"The parties are in ijmali or joint possession in different shares of the

entire property which it is sought to partition, and that property is the whole
of the estate of the defendants. The latter circumstance distinguishes the

case from the case of Parhati Churn Deb v. Ainmldeen (I. L. E., 7 Cal., 577)

and also in one respect from the case of Mokuuda Lai Pal Ohowdhry v. Lehu-
ratix (I. L. B.. 20 Cal., 379), as there is no difference between a lease of a

share of a particular piece of land forming part of an entire estate, and a lease

of a share of certain viouzahs forming part of an entire estate.

“ There is unity of possession but not of interest, and the parties are in fact

as regards the 6 annas share and the 10 annas share [578] tenants in com-
mon. It is said that there is no real difference in the interest, as, there being

no reversion in favour of the zemindar, the putni grant confers an absolute

Estate terminable only on the sale of the parent estate for arrears of revenue

due in respect of it. But, however that may be, there is no doubt that the
zemindari interest and the putnidari interest are not the same.

** The only question then is, whether in this country to entitle a person

to partition, there must be unity of interest as well as of possession in the pro-

perty to be partitioned. It was so held in the case of Mokunda Lai Pal Chowdh/ry
V, Lehuraucc (I. L. B., 20 Cal., 379) referred to above, and this is the only case
in point to which we have been referred. It has been held otherwise in England

laoAli.—50 393
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^ fatbeoAses thare cited show. The itusta in MoJtunda Lai’s case werev^ oosSp^K

eatod and there trere many dimouUies in the way of a partition. It was th« ,

ooflwjnse case ^o 6/nf, as tbe persons claming partition weretbe p^aneaii

talukdars of a share of a portion of the land comprised in the entire the

defendants being the putntdnrs and aemindara of the estate. The olaini might

have been and probably was rejected partly on the ground that a parti-

tion could not be enforced of a part of the estate held by the defendants as in

the case of Parbnti Churn Deb v. Ainuddeen (I. L. E,, 7 Cal., 577), but the

substantial ground of the decision undoubtedly was that the interest being

different there could he no partition. The learned Judges held that joint

possession alone is not a sufficient basis for a claim to partition, and say * in

order that persons may be co-parceners and so have a right to partition, it

seems to us that not only must they be in joint possession of the property,

but that that joint possession must be founded on the same title, ' by which
we understand a title of the same description, if not exact unity of interest.

Thby then go on to apply that principle to the facts of the case, and hold that

(or' that and other reasons the suit must fail.

^ “ Were it not for that decision we should have been disposed to dismiss

this appeal and allow the decree for partition to stand. We cannot, we con-

sider, do this without acting contrary to it.

“ If the putnidars had been the persons asking for partition, we think, on
principle, they would have been entitled to it. For [579] the reasons already

given we think the case cannot be regarded as a case by a landlord against

a tenant or a tenant against a landlord to alter the nature of the tenancy, and
the putmdars would certainly have no other means of relief from a state of

things which might be most injurious to all parties. If the putnidars are

entitled to a partition, the zemindars are, we think, equally so entitled.

** Wa must therefore refer to a Full Bench the question whether, on the

facts as stated, there can be a decree for partition.”

Babu Harendra Narain Milter for the Appellants.

Mr. Woodroffe and Babu Tarak Nath Palit for the Respondents.

The arguments sufficiently appear from the judgment of Banebjee, J.

The following cases were cited in argument : Parbati Churn Deb v, Ainud*
deen (1. L. R., 7 Cal., 577), Mokunda Lai Pal Chowdhry v. Lehurattx (I. L. R.,

20 Cal, 379), Shama Sundari Dchi v. Jardine, Skinner d Co. (B. L. B., Ap.

120: 12 W. R., 160), Oour Churn Soor v. Jugobundhoo Sen (22 W, R., 437),

Eidai Nath Sandyal v. Jswar Chandra Saha (4 B, L. R., Ap., 57 note), Ajoo-

dJvya Persad v. Collector of Dhurbunga (I.L.R., 9 Cal., 419), Heaton v. Dearden
06 Beav., 147), Baring v. Nash (l V. & B., 551), Hobsony. wood (4 Beav.,

Gibbs Haydon [30 W.R., (Eng.) 7261, Sinclair v. James [L. R. (1894),

3 Oh., 554j , Kas^imunnissa v. Nil Batan Bose (I. L. B., 8 Cal., 79), Padma-
mani Dasi v. Jaqadamba Dasi (6 B. L. R., 134), Muhammad Baksh v. Mona
(I. L R., 18 All., 334), Sundar v, Parbati (I, L. B,, 12 All. 51 : L. R., 16 I. A., .

186), Debi Singh w. SheoLall Singh (I. L. R., 16 Cal., 203), Waghela Bajsang^ii

V. Masktdin (I. L. Jl., 11 Bom., 551 : L. R., 14 I.A., 89).

The following opinions were delivered by the Full Bench (MACXil&ANi

,
O.J., and Maophebson, Tbbvelvan, Bevebley and Banebjeb, JJ.)

Banerjee, J.—Tiie facts of this case, as set out in the referring order, jare

shortly these

:

[580]
'
* The plaintiff is the proprietor of an entire estate paying revenue to

Government. In 1854 his father gave a putni lease of an undivided 6 annas
.

share of th|^ estate to the defendants* predecessors in title.. The
alleges that the land being held ijmali, although he and the def6n4a]!its cdEeok

- .'V,. 'V.'
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separately from fcfae tenaats their respective shares of the rent, difficulty and
inoonrenience has arisen in the management of the property, and he brings
this suit to have his 10 annas share of the land divided by mefces and bounds
from tbd 6 annas of the putnidars, the land of the entire estate remaining
liable Iss before for the entire amount of the Government revenue payable in
respect of it.'*

The Court below having made a decree for partition, one of the defendants
has appealed against it on the ground that there can be no decree for partition

in a suit by a zemindar against hi^putnidars, and the question we are asked to

determine is
“ whether on the facta stated there can be a decree for partition."

I am of opinion that the question ought to be answered in the affirma-
tive. As a general rule, every joint owner of property should be held entitled to
obtain partition, or in other words to be placed in a position to enjoy his own
right separately and without interruption or interference " by his co-sharer
see Shama Sundari Debi v. Jardine, Skinner d Co, (3 B. L. R., Ap. 120 : 12 W.
B., 160) and Story’s Equity Jurisprudence, section 648. It is against good
sense, if not also against good morals, as the Roman law viewed it, to compel
joint owners to hold a thing in common, “ since it could not fail to occasion
strife and disagreement among them." But if partition has the advantage of
placing each co-sharer in a position to enjoy his own property without inter-

ference by others, it has the disadvantage of subjecting him to expense, and of
ibipairing more or loss the value of the joint property by dividing it into com-
paratively small parts; and where partition is sought by aco-owner whose interest
in the property is limited in point of time, the question may arise, whether the
temporary advantage to be secured to him is sufficient to outweigh the
disadvantage of subjecting the other co-owners to expense and trouble w^hich
may in the end lead to no permanent division, the successors of the applicant
not being bound by anything done at his instance. The general rule must
£681] therefore, be taken subject to many exceptions and qualifications,

depending upon the nature of the thing owned jointly, the nature of the interest
^ of the party claiming partition, the nature of the terms and conditions on
which the different joint owners hold their respective interests, and various
other matters. But I do not see any good and sufficient reason for thinking
that the present case should f( rm any exception to the rule. It is not suggested
that the property sought to he divided in this case is either impartible, or
is from its nature such that the partition asked for will impair the value of

, any of the shares into which it is to be divided. Nor is it suggested that the
applicant for partition has only a limited interest, and that a partition at his

instance will not be of any permanent effect. The only grounds upon which
^ the learned Vakil for the appellants rests his contention that there ought not
to be any partition in this case are two, namely, first, that the plaintiff is preclud-

ed from demanding any such partition against the defendants by reason of

his predecessor in title having granted a putni of an undivided share of 6 annas
to the predecessors of the defendants ; and second, that there can be no parti-

tion between parties who do not own co-ordinate interests, but one of whom
owns aji interest subordinate to the other.

' In support of the first ground, it is urged that the plaintiff's predecessor

in title having granted a putni of an undivided share of 6 annas in the entire

jBemindari, to allow the plaintiff to enforce partition and limit the putni to a
specific portion of the zemindari proportionate to the 6 annas share, would be to

' allow him to alter the terms of the putni lease, against the will of the lessees.

A contention somewhat similar to this was raised in Heaton v. Dearden (16
Beav., 147) on behalf of the defendant whose predecessor in title had agreed to
grant a lease of an undivided moiety of certain mines, in a suit for specie
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performance of the agreement to lease and for partition, and the contention was

disallowed. And there is no reason why a different principle should be fol-

lowed in this case. The pwtni lease contains no covenant against partition,

and even if it did, it is doubtful whether it would have been binding for all time.

The contention on behalf of the appellants proceeds on the [582] assump-

tion that there cannot be any fair and just division of the lands of the

zemindari into two portions proportionate to the shares of the parties, and

that partition must result in disadvantages to the putnidars

;

but no reason

has been given to justify such an assumption, and the Court cannot accept it

as primafacie well founded.

Moreover it was admitted by both sides in the course of the argument

that the plaintiff’s father, the grantor of the putni, owned only a 6 annas

share, and the remaining 10 annas belonged to the plaintiff's grandmother

;

and that the plaintiff has inherited the 6 annas shp.re from his father, and the

10 annas from his grandmother. That being so. the plaintiff as owner of the

10 annas share is not bound by the terms of the puini lease, and that lease

can in no way be a bar to his riglit to obtain a separation of his 10 annas share.

As to the second ground, the only reason that might be urged in its

support is, that if partition can be enforced as between co-owners whose interests

are not co-ordinate in degree, parties having permanent interests may be

put to frequent and needless expense and trouble by having to watch partition

proceedings instituted at the instance of co-owners with temporary interest,

such proceedings not leading to any division of the property which can have a

lasting effect. But in the present casa, no such reason can hold good ; in the

first place, because the party who is asking for partition is the holder of the

higher of the two kinds of interest respecti\ely owned by the parties to

the suit, his interest being that of a zemindar, so that there can be no

apprehension of the division effected not having an enduring effect ; and, in

the second place, because the interest owned by the party against whom
partition is sought, though subordinate to tha« of the plaintiff, is certainly

not of a temporary and qualified character such as would make it undesirable

to have a partition against him and to subject him to the trouble and expense

of a partition proceeding. lie owns Aputiit wbicb by the Law (Bcgulation VIII

of 1819, preamble and section 3) is a permanenfei^enure at a fixed rent, heritable

and transferable; and which is one of those interests which, to use the langizage

of PONTIFEX, J., in Kasumunnissa v. Nil Ratan Ifose (L L. R., 8 Oal., 79) “are

in fact substantial propri0-[383]torial interests^ in the grant of which, as in

this ease, considerable premiums are paid.” Of tkp Indian cases cited the only

one that has any direct bearing upon this point mMuJeanda Lai Pal Ghoiodhry

y. Lehuraiix (I. L. B., 20 Cal., 379), in which the learned Judges say: “ We
are not aware of any Indian case in which a person holding a subordinate

interest in land has been held to have a right of p^rtitioD as against the superior

bolder," and they assign as one of the reason^ for holding that the suit for

partition had been rightly dismissed, the fact tiat the interest owned by the

plaintiffs was subordinate to that of the defendants. But there were other

grounds on which the decision in that case was bised ; audfor the reasons given .

above I am unable to assent to the view, that ts a c<jrieral pcoposition of law,

there can be do partition as between parties, the interest of one of whom is

subordinate to that of the others. I think the Cout must in each case determine

whether, having regard to the nature of the inte^Ssts owned by the parties and

to all other circumstances necessary to be taken ito consideration, the balahCjS

of. convenience ia in favour of allowing partition, and if it determines', thafe

question ih the affirmative, the mere fact of th£ parties owning interests which
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are not co-ordi|iat;e in decree, ought not to be a bar to partition. This view is

in accordance, not only with English cases cited in the argument, namely
Baring v, Nash (1 V. and B., 651) and Heaton v. Dearden (16 Beav.. 147), which
may be referred to so far as they deal with general principles, but also with

the rules of justice, equity and good conscience, which our Courts are directed

to follow in cases not provided for by any definite rule of law (see Act XII
of 1887, section 37).

For the foregoing reasons, I think that upon the facts stated in the refer-

ring order, a decree for partition can properly be made.

Maoleani C. J.—I have had the advantage of reading the judgment of

Mr. Justice BanebJEE, and I concur in his conclusion. 1 desire to add that

my decision must be taken to apply only to the particular facts of this particular

case.

Maopherson/ J.—I agree with Mr. Justice Bakebjek.

Trevelyan, J.—I concur with Mr. Justice Baner.je:e.

[584] Beverley, J.—The language used in the case of Miikunda Lai Pal
Chowdry v. Lehuraux (I. L. R., 20 Cal., 379) may nob be strictly accurate or

very precise, but what was intended to be decided in that case was that mere
unity of possession, or as I should prefer to term it mere joint possession,

is not enough to entitle the persons so in possession to have the land

partitioned by metes and hounds. The right to a partition can only, in

my opinion, exist as between co-])arc6ners holding similar interests in

the property. How “ similar interests ’* should bo defined it may not be easy

to say. They should probably ho permanent transferable interests. A tem-
porary lease-holder of an undivided portion of an estate ought not, in my opinion,

to be allowed to put his lessor to the trouble and expense of a partition. But,

however that may be, the question does not really arise in this case. Hero it

is practically the zemindar of a 10 annas share of the estate seeking partition

as against himself as the 6 annas zemindar and the piUmdars who hold that

6 annas share under him. 1 can see no objection to a partition in this case,

and I would answer the question put to us accordingly.

F. K. D.

NOTES.
[This was followed in (190H) 7 449 : 12 C.W.N., (570 ; (1904) 1 C.L.J., 40.

As regards joint Hindu families, see (1912) 23 64.

In (1903) 31 Cal., 214, it was held that a Dayabhaga Hindu widow wa.s entitled to claim
partition against her husband’s coparceners.

In (1905) 9 G. W. N., 699, it was held that partition should not be allowed when the

interests of one or more of the persons owning interests in the property to be partitioned is

of a temporary character.

In (1906) 5 C.L.J., 307, one of several co-lessors who had leased the property to the same
lessee was held entitled to a partition. See also (1907) 11 C.W.N., 397.]
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

6'^^ April, 1897,

Phksent

Mr. Justice Macphkrson and Mb. Justice Ameer All

Jogendra Nath Roy Bahadur .. . . Plain tifi

lorhus

J C Price Defendant *

Civil Proccdxiic Code (Act XIV of 18^2), scctr^n 124- - Suit aqainst public

officer in respect of acts done b»/ him in his ofiicial capacity—
Notice of suU- Sint for damages against a public

officei—Trespass Joindci of causes of action - Amendment of plaint

The plamtifi sued the d^fdiddnt, h publie oflieer, to rec over d images for two distinct

acts (viz., wrongful ariest .ind ttespass) alleged to have been illegally and luahoioubly done
by the defendant on two different occasions, and tliimed one lump sum as damages for both
the acts , no permission to [SSSJ amend the pbaiiit was asked for in the lower Court. On the
2l6t of October JH96, the paintili instituted this suit, haMiig, on the 18th of September 1896,

served the defendant with a notice under section 421 of the Civil I’rocedure Code (Act XIV
of 1682)

Held ,—That thi former act (\i/ the plaintiff\ ai rest) was an act done by the defen*

dant in his oflicul capacity .tnd was cluirlv of tho kind eon teiiiplated by section 424 of the

Civil Procedure C^oJc, under which two months* notice to the defendant would be necessary

proviouh to the institution of the suit
, and thit the suit was rightly dismissed bv the lower

Court for want ot such notice Shanunshah Betpim \ FeigusHon 11 L. R., 7 Cal , 499)

distinguished

Whether the lattei act (vi^
,

th( Inspiss into the plaintiff's hoube) on the
allegations in th* pla.nl was an ict done by tho Migistrate in his official capacity, and
whether a notice under section 424 of the OimI Piociduro Code would be neocsi,ary previous

to suing for damages for such an ict.

Held, further, tbit as the two acts were mixed up togethci in the plaint, and oik* lump
sum claimed as damage's for both, and as no pcronssion to iinend the pi imt was asked for in

the lower Court so as to convert the suit into oiic foi damiges with rolerouce to the trespass

only, tho plaint ought no< to bo allowed to be amended on appeal to the High Court.

The plaintiff instituted this suit in tJio Court of the Subordinate Judge
of Rajshahye foi recovery of lls. 25,000 in one lump sum as damages
from the defendant, alleging that the defendant, while District Magistrate
of Raishahve, after holding the usual preliminary inquiry in a ctiufiinal

case (in whicli the plaintiff was one of the accused) committed the plaintiff*

on the 21st July 1Q94, to take his tiial the Court of Session*
enlarging him on hail, and after that, while the plaintiff was ill and
under tncdical treatment in Calcutta, without giving the plaintiff any previous
intimation of the cancellation of the former order for bail, illegally and mali*
ciouslv caused him to be arrested by the police, on the 23rd of October 1694,

* Appeal from Original decree No. 149 of 1896, against the decree of Baba Chandrit
Kumar

, Offi«?iating Bubordinate Judge of Rajshahye, dated the Wth of February
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under a warrant issued by the defendant, and had him taken to Baj'shahye

where the plaintiff was again enlarged by the Sessions Judge of that place on
furnishing fresh security ; and that subsequent to the commitment of the

plaintiff to the Sessions and during his absence from home, tho defendant,

together with others, unlawfully and without any just and reasonable cause

trespassed into the plaintiff’s house at Nattore without his knowledge and
consent and against the protest of liis servants; and that b> these illegal and

malicious acts of the defendant the plaintiff sulTored damages.

[588] The suit was instituted on the 21sk of October 1895, and although

it was sot out in the plaint that the aforesaid acts leaving been done in bad
faith and out of malice there was no necessity to serve a notice on tlio defen

<

dant under section 424 of the ’Civil Procedure Code, a notice under that section

had been served on the defondant on the 18th of September 1895.

The defendant contended (nitei aha) that the suit having been filed on
the 21st of October 1895, ?.c., before the expiration of two months from the

date of delivery (18th of September 1895) of the notice under section 424 of

the Civil Procedure Code, and tlio acts complained of having been done bv the
defendant in his official capacity and in good faUh, it was not maintainable.

The Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit on the ground that the defen-

dant was entitled, as a ‘ public officer,’ f o two months* notice under section 424
of the Civil Procedure Code, previous to the institution of tho suit, the acts

Complained of having been done by the defendant in his official capacity.

The plaintiff’ appealed to the High Court

Bahu Sri Nath Das, Rahu Pramathn Nath Sm and Rabu ilma Prasad
Chatterjee for the Appellant.

Babu Ilem Chundor Banerjee and Babn Ram ChaioH Mittvr, for the
Bospondent.

The judgment of the High Goiiif (Macpherson and Ameer All. JJ.)

was as follows :

—

The question raised in (his appeal is whether the suit could be instituted

without tho notice, ornithei befoio-tho expnv of the peril kI ol notice, prescrib-

ed by section 424 of tlie Code of Civil Piocedurc. The case as set out in

the plaint, is that the defendant who was the Drstrict Magistrate of Kaishahve
committed tho plaintiff to the Sessions on charges under sections 3B() and 109
of tho Indian Penal Code, and that the plaintiff was, under an order of the

Magistrate, enlarged on hail. The trial at the Sessions Coiut did not lake

place on the date fixed, but was postponed on the ajiplicat ion of the ])laintiff.

Bubsoquent to the postponement, thn plaintiff sa\s that, while lie was
in Calcutta, the defendant caused him to he ariested under a w’linant and

had him taken to Rajahahye wdiere he was again enlsiged on furnishing

fresh security, lie charges that this act w^as illegal and malicious [587] Then
the plaint proceeds to state that, subsequent to t*ie commitment of the

plaintiff, the defendant, together with others, trespassed into t lie plaintiff’s

house at Nattoro without Ins knowledge and consent and against the

protest of his servants. On account of tliese two illegil acts, the plaintiff

prays that a sum of Jls. 25,000 may be awarded to liim as damages. It is set

out in the plaint that, although no notice was necessarv under section 424, a

uotioe had been given.

The defendant admitted that a notice w^as given, but contended that the

suit was not maintainable, as it had been brought before the expiry of the

pregcTihed period, and there is no doubt that this w^ns so. The subordinate
^

Judge has thrown out the case on that ground, and the plaintiff now appeals,

eontending that, under the circumstances stated in the plaint, a notice was

399
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/ not necessary, and that even if it was, the Subordinate Judge had no authority
to dismiss the suit, section 424 being merely one of procedure. We think
there cannot be the slightest doubt that, under the circumstances stated in
the plaint, the first act of which the plaintiff complains, viz., his arrest under
the warrant, was an act purporting to have been done by the defendant in his

official capacity. The defendant was admittedly the Magistrate of the District.

In that capacity he had committed the plaintiff to trial, and in that capacity
he thought it necessary to have the plaintiff arrested in order that fresh
security might be given. We are not concerned with the question whether
that was a legal or an illegal act, suffice it to say that it is an act, which, in
our opinion, is clearly of the kind contemplated by section 424. The learned
pleader for the appellant contends that as the act is said to have been done
maliciously, section 424 does not apply, and that that section only applies to
acts done inadvertently, and as authority he cites the case of Shahunskah
Begum v. Fergusson (I. L. R., 7 Cal., 499). There certainly are some remarks
of Mr. Justice CUNNINGHAM which would lend support to this contention, but
that was a case of a very different description from this, and we think the
remarks made must be taken in connection with the facts of that particular
case, and not as of general application. There the Official Trustee was sued by
the plaintiff who claimed ascertain interest £588j in a trust property which she
had failed to get, and in the suit brought by the plaintiff against the Official
Trustee, it was held that no notice was necessary. This is a case of a wholly
different character, and we are not aware of any instance, certainly no such
case has been cited to us, in which it has been held that the section does not
apply to the case of a public officer charged with a tortious act done by him in
his official capacity. The section does not seem to us to warrant the drawing
of any distinction between acts of tills kind done inadvertently or otherwise.

Then it is said that the Subordinate Judge had no aurhority to dismiss
the suit. But if the law says that no suit shall be instituted,*’ we fail to
see how it is to be tried or wliat other course tlian dismissing the suit could
have been adopted.

Then as regards the second act in respect of which damages are claimed,
viz., trespass into the plaintiff’s house, it may be a question whether, on the .

allegations in the plaint, that act was one done by the Magistrate in his official

capacity. But we think it is unnecessary to go into that question. Assum-
ing that as regards it, a notice was not necessary, the suit was not one which in
respect of the first act charged could be instituted. The two acts are mixed up
together in the plaint, and one lump sura is charged as damages for both.
It may be that we could allow the plaint to be amended by striking out of it

the cause of action and damages claimed in respect of tlie arrest so as to
convert the suit into one for damages with reference to the trespass only. Even
in that case the question would have to be tried whether the defendant in

committing the act of alleged trespass was or was not acting in his official

capacity, and evidence on that point would have to be taken. We do not
think that this is a case in which we ought now to allow the plaint to be
amended. The plaintiff persisted throughout that the suit, as framed, was
maintainable, and permission to amend the plaint was never asked for in the
lower Court. We therefore dismiss the appeal witl^ costs.

B. D. B. Appeal dismiesed^
NOTES,

[See also (1907) 29 All., 567 ; (1903) 26 All., 220 ; (1897) 25 Cal., 239 ; (1904) 26 Bom.,
629, as regards illustrations of acts done in official capacity .3
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[989] OBIGINAL CIVIL.

The 9th March, 1897.

Pbesbnt

:

Mb. Justice Jenkins.

Amrito Lall Dutt

versus

Surnomoye Dassee.

Hindu Law-'-*^Adoption—Vower to adopt— Validity of power to ividow and

executors to adopt— Exercise of such power by widow with consent of the

surviving executor—Construction of Will—Direction for accumulation

with proper limitation—Bight of adopted son to the corjnis and

surphis income during the life-time of the

adoptive mother.

The testator by his will authorized and empowered his wife to adopt a son in tho follow-

ing words I hereby authorize and empower my wife and executrix, and my executors

and trustees, to whom I give full permission and liberty to adopt after my decease a son, and

in case of his death during his minority or on attaining his Cull age, and without leaving

male issue, to adopt a second son, and in case of his death during minority or on attaining

such age and without leaving male issue to adopt a third son, and no more, &c.

Hig/d,— The power of adoption was valid. The testator associated the other execu-

tors with his wife for tho purpose of ensuring a wise exercise of her discretion in the selection

of a son for adoption, and n<^t with the intention of making it an essential condition of

adoption that they should take a part ui the ceremony of adoption, itom which under tho

Hindu law they were precluded.

also—The power was given to the executors qua executors, and therefore survived

to the holders for the time being of the office of executors ; the death of one of them before

tho power was exercised did not therefore render the power void

.

The power was validly exercised by the wife adopting with the consent of the surviving

executor. The mere fact of the surviving executor not having actually and physically taken

in adoption was not a failure to comply with the term.’^ of tho power.

In the ninth clause of the will tho testator, after directing certain payments to be made

out of the income of the estate, proceeded as follows ;
“ But in no case shall such adopted

fton have or exercise any control or dominion over my estate and oftects until the death of

my wife ; after which event I direct my said executors and trustees to make over the whole

of my estate and effects, both real and personal, moveable or immoveable whatsoever and

wheresoever and of what nature or quality soever, to such adopted son who shall survive my
wife, if he shall have attained his age of C990] eighteen years during the life-time of my
wife, or on his so attaining such age after her decease, to whom and his heirs 1 give, devise

and bequeath the same.*’

Heldy—^The second adopted son was not presently entitled to the surplus income or profits

of the properties until the death of his adoptive mother, nor to have the corpus (even after

• Original Civil Suit No. 535 of 1804,
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being made for the paymentfi mentioned in the will) of the estate made over to

him. It is not incompetent for a Hindu testator with proper limitation to direct an aoctimu*

lation o( the income of property which under his will vests in his executors or trustees. In

the absence of special provision the limit must be that which determines the period during

winch the course or devolution of property can be directed and controlled by a testator.

Tins was a suit for the construction of the will of one Hari Das Dutt, a

Hindu inhabitant of Calcutta. The portions of the will material to this report

are given in tho judgment.

The will was dated October 30th, 1875, and tbo testator died the same day.

Of the executrix and executors named in the will onl) the testator's widow, the

defendant Surnomoye Dassee and Dwarka Nath Dutt took out probate. The
other executor, Madhu Rudau Dutt, did not take out probate and took

no part in the administration of the testator's estate or in the adoptions made
to the testator, though he did not actually renounce liis office. He died on
tho 1st of April 1877. The widow Surnomoyo Dassee adopted a boy as the

testator’s son on August 9th, 1876, who died on 29bli January 1881, ten years

old and unmarried. On Februar\ 9bli, 1881, the widow adopted the plamtiflf^

who attained his majoiity in .fah 1891, and at the time of the suit had one
son living. Both tho adoption*^ were intended to be in execution of the power
contained in the will, and were made with the consent of the executor, Dwarka
Nath Dutt.

The plaintiff instituted this suit dainiing as the validly adopted son of

the testatc»r to bo ontitUvl to the c )rpus of his estate after providing for the
annuities directed to be paid out ot the estate, and in any event to bo entitled

to tho surplus income during the widow’s hfe-time The defendant, Surnomoyo
Dassee, denied tho validity of the plaintiff’s adoption and claimed to be entitled

to tho estate as the heirees of 1 lie first adopted son. The other defendants,

who w*ero the daughters and their sons, domed the validity of the plaintiff's

adoption.

[591] Mr. ir. G. Bonnerjev, Mr Dunne and IMr K, S. Bonncrjpc for the
Plaintiff.

The A(hocaie-(tenoral (Sir Charles Paul), Mr. J. T Woodroffe, Bir Griffith

Evans, IMr. StepJun and Mr. Chahaharii for the Defendant, Sumomoye Dassee^

Mr. Jackson and Mr. Gatth for the other Defendants.

Mr. ir. C. BonnerICO -- Hha j'ower to adopt was a \alid power. The
words in clause 8 must he taken distributively. Dossmoney Dossee v. Ptostmo^
moye Dossee f2 Tnd. Jui. S ,

I8j siiows that a benignant construction
should be put on a power to adopt , and the Court wdll always try to give rea-

sonable meaning to the language of a will The widow is the only person who
can actually adopt, but other poisons may bo associated with her in selecting a
boy to be adopted. The tcstatoi must be taken to have known the law, and the
language oi the will shows clearly that he intended his widow to adopt with the
concurrence of his executors. The executors are not mentioned by name
anyw^here in the will after clause 2, and the widow is only once named after
that clause, in clause 8, the adoption clause. This shows clearly that the
actual adoption was to be made bv tho widow, while the executors were to
assist her in making a jiropor selection.

Tho power was \alidly exercised. The power was not given to Madbtk
Budan Dutt and Dwarka Natli Dutt personally, but 'to the testator’s exeoators,
that ivi, to those who took out probate of his will and undertook the management

..it »
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of his estate. The will is governed by the Hindu Wills Act (XXI of 1870)
and no title would accrue to the executors named in the will until they had
taken out probate. The fact that Madhu Sudan Dutt never took out probate
during his life-time is equivalent to bis renouncing his executorship. Therefore
the adoption by the widow, with the concurrence of tho executor who did take

out probate, is a valid exercise of the power.

An adopted son occupies exactly the same position as a natural born son in

the adopter’s family, and succeeds not only lineally but collaterally to the family

of his adoptive father; Padma Knmn Debt v. Court of Ward^ [1. L. R.,

8 Cal., 302 (311) : L. E., 8 I. A., 229 (247)) . The adopted son is heir-at-law of

[692] the testator and does not require any gift
;
he is entitled as heir-at-law to

the whole of his adoptive father’s estate except so far as that ost'ite has

been validly given away, Tagore v Tagore (9 B. L. R., 377 : L. R., 1. A., Sup.

VoL, 47V I Jenkins, J.—Does not the plaintiff at the most take onlv a partial

interest 7 Suppose he dies in tho life-time of tho widow without leaving male
issue ?] Whore an estate is vested in a person subiect to be divested on the

happening of a certain event, the person in whom tho estate is vested is

entitled to actual possession. The plaintiff takes a vested interest subioct only

to his estate being divested if he dies in the widow s lifc-timo without leaving

male issue. As a validly adopted son lie takes as hcir-at law and dehors the

will. The clause restraining his possession is invalid. At any rate he is

entitled to the surplus income after sufliciont provision has been made for the

payment of the annuities.

By the second adoption the widow divested the estate which she took as

the heiress of tho first adopted son. See Dhurvi Dass Pandeyw. Shama Soondery
Debia (3 Moo LA. ,229). Where there were tw’o widows and one adopted son that

son divested the estate of both widows , Mondakini Dasi v. Adniath Dey (I.L R.,

18 Cal., 69). The dictum of the Privy Council in lihoobun Moye Debia v. Ham
Ktshore Acharj Chowdhry (10 Moo. I. A., 279) at page 311 of the report supports

my contention. See also liylant Mouee lioyw Kri.sto Soonderee Hoy (7W.R., 392).

[Jenkins, J.—As a matter of fact tins point was not raised there betw'eon tho

widow and the son, but the Privy Couned dictum is cited with approval 1

Bam Soondur Singh v. Sinhanee Dosser (22 W. K., 121) goes to the full length

of my contention that the second adoption divested the adoptive mother’s estate.

[Jenkins, J.— But does not this onlv show that tho second adoption would
only entitle the adopted son to huceeed after the death of Ids adoptive mother.

It is only a declaration regarding the validity of the Tiloptioii, and does

not deal with the question in wdiom tho propeity was after the second

adoption, whether in Ihe mother or tho son.] The circumstances of that

case did not require that the question should be decided, but it is submitted

that as far as it goes tho judgment in that ease fully supports my contention.

[593] 111 the sequel to Bhoohnn Moye's case the point did not arise. There

is another of tho Privy Council in my favour ,
Vellaiiki Venkaia Krishna

Bao V. Venkata Bavvi Lakshmi (I. L. R, I Mad., 174 : L. R.,4 I. A., l).

Besides these dicta there are expiess authorities ui m\ favour in the Bombay
and Allahabad Courts— Jamnabai v. Baychand Sahalchand (I.L. R., 7 Bom.,

226), Bavjt Vinayakrno v. Lakshmibat (1. L. K , ll Bom., 381) and Lakhmi
Ohandv. Ooitabat (1. L. R.,H All., 319). There is one casein which tho

question was left open, but the point did not really arise there

—

Bamasami
Aiyan v. Venkataramiyan (I. L. R., 2 Mad., 91 : L. R., 6 I. A., 196).

The Advocate’GeneraL--The will must be looked at as a whole and the

good and the bad parts mpst be considered together. One must find out the

real intention of the testator—Tagore v, Tagore (9 B. L. R., 377 : L. E., I, A,
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Sup* Yol., 47), The executors in this case liad not been chosen at random

;

the testator had appointed his father and his uncle; and, what is more, had
appointed them trustees. It shows that they were persons in whom he had
great confidence. This was a power deliberately given to three parsons to

adopt. Clause 8 taken with clause 14 M shows that the consent of the exe-

cutors cannot be imported into the power. The intention was not that if one
executor died the widow and the surviving executor could adopt, but that the
widow and the two executors must adopt, and on the death of the widow the
two executors were to adopt. The words in clause 8 giving the power cannot
be read distributively. A man may give a power to adopt subject to a restriction
as has been done in this case, where the widow has been given a power to
adopt, but that power is restricted by lier being bound to adopt in conjunction
with two other persons. She does not stand in a superior position. It is the
executors who are tlie important element in the adoption. Under these ciroum'*
stances the power is hid in law and cannot bo executed. See Golap Chander
Sircai's Book on Adoption, pp. 233 and 234, His view seems to be correct.

See also Hurendro Ke^huh Zioy v. Doorgasootidery Dossee (I. L. R., 19 Oal., 613 :

L. B., 19 I. A., J08) A man who has given such an unusual power to adopt
must have had some sjic^cial rej^sons for making the appointment in the way
[694] he did, and must have had sjiCGial confidence in the persons he has
ohoson. The death of the father got rid of the whole power of adoption.
This is not a case of consent, hut a case of a power, and a power given for a
reason. In Beevi Churn tictn v Ileera Lull Seal (2 Ind. Jur. N. S., 226) two
points were decided, that a deed of adoption must be strictly construed, and
that when the assent of an executor is necessary an adoption without such
an assent bad. Powers must be strictly construed ; Farvvell on Powers,
p. 129. A powoi to adopt is not testamentary m its character, Bhoobun Moye
pebia V. Itam htshnre Acharj Choivdhfy (10 Moo. I. A

, 279), and because it

is contained in a will it does not necessarily become testamentary in its char-
acter. A will IS the “ legal declaration of the intentions of the testator with
respect to his pioperty which he desires to he carried into effect after his
death ,

” Succession Act (X of 1865), section 3 . Probate and Administration
Act (V of 1881), section 3. If the will contained nothing more than a power
to adopt the power would not be testamentary

,
probate would not be neces-

sary An executor is “ the person to whom the execution of the last will of a
deceased person is by the testator’s appointment confided Succession Act,
section 3, Probate and Administration Act, section 3. When he is named in
a power to adopt he has nothing to do with the testator’s property ; it is ft

personal trust, and he does not execute the power virtute officii. Section 92 of
the Probate and Administration Act only refers to powers tliat can be exercised
by executors qu/l executors , and if my contention is correct its provisions do
not affect a powot. In this case the pov/er was not given to the executors
qiut executors. The w’ord executors ” in clauses B and 14 (a) is merely a word
of description. Altliough the power of adoption is contained in the will and
the persons nominated by the will as executors are told to carry it out, this
fact does not give them any different powers under the power unless it is shown
that it was intended to be exercised by tliem gtid executors.

The words widow ” and executrix” in clause 8 show that the power was
not given to the executors qud executors ; and moreover after the due adminis-
tration of the estate they would hold it not as executors but as trustees^ By
the woid executors” the testator must have meant the persons named in
clause 2. The [898] fact of their names not being repeated is of no impottanCB

;

and clause 9 shows that it was a matter of personal confidence, and that the
executors were cot meant to act in the adoption qtid executotSi The powet
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cannoti be taken distributively. The will wag drawn b\ an English solicitor,

and if the intention had been that the power should be taken distributively,

some words such as after her death ” would have been inserted. The moment
their executorial duties were completed the executors held as trustees. The
adoption might have been made at the end of fifty years from tlie testator’s

death. The clog was put on the widow’s power of adoption, because the

testator wanted a proper selection. The potential part in the act of adoption

is the selection of a child, and it is a most significant fact that the testator has

appointed his father to be one of the people to make the selection.

If the first adoption was good, on the death of the boy the widow
succeeded to his estate as his heiress. Can an adoption by her In her husband
carry with it another person’s estate?

In Padma. Kumari Debt v. Comt of Wardi> (I. L. R., 8 Cal . 302 : L. R.,

8 I. A., 229) Chundrabali liad made a surrendor of her estate to the second
adopted sou. At the most the second adopted son was only the brother of the

first adopted son. If yon once concede that the estate' the widow took on the
death of the first adopted son was that son’s estate, it cannot ho divested from
her by the second adoption. lihoobun Moi/r l)ehia*s case does not affect my
contention, because the last time the question arose hefoj-e the Privy Council
they treated it as an open one. Bylcant Monce Roy v. KtUo Soondcree Roy
(7 W. R., 392) is clearly in my favour. The head note is v rong, and all that

was really laid dov/n was that the second adopted son could succeed after the
widow. Ram Soovdur Sniqh v. Siubanee Doa^ee (22 W.R , 121) if it has any
bearing on this case, is also in my favour, for it goes no further than Byhani
Monee Roy v. Kisto Soovderee Roy (7 W. R., 3921. Mondnkini Dasi v. Adinath
Dey (I. L. R., 18 Cal

,
69) has no bearing upon the present case, because,

although the title of an adopted son is a preWcntial title to thab of a widow
to his adoptive father’s estate, it is not a pioforential title to that of a mother
succeeding as heiress to her son’s estate. Kally ProHonno (ihosr v. (ioccol

Chunder Miticr (I. L R., 2 Cal,, 295) [596] is in my fa\our The Higli Court
of Calcutta has never >et decided that a widow by a .second adoption divests

the estate she has obtained as llie heiress of her first adopted son, and the cases

cited, I contend, go to show that in its opinion she does not so divost that

estate. The decisions of the Bombay and Allahabad Courts cannot bind the

High Court at Calcutta : they are really of little more value than American
authorities in the English Courts. And as regards the case of Javumbai v.

Rayohavd Nahalchand (I. L R., 7 Bom., 225), the dictum of the Privy Council

mliamasami Aiyanv, Venkataraviiyan (1. L. E., 2 Mad., 91 : L. R., 6 1. A., 196)

was not brought to the notice of the Judges who decided that ease, although it

was the Privy Council’s latest dictum on the question, and they followed tJie

earlier one in Vellankt Venkatakrishva Rao v. Venkata Rama Lahshmi (t. L.

R., 1 Mad., 174 : L R.. 4 J A., 1). Tins, it is submitted, deprives their decisions

of all value as an authority. As regards Raiji Vmayakrao v. Lakshmibai

(I. L. R., 11 Bom., 381), Farkan, J., felt himself bound to follow tlie decision

in Jamnabai v. Raychand Nahalchand (1. L. R., 7 Bom
, 225), iJENKlNff,

J.—But he approved of it.] I frankly confess that I am unable to under-

stand the grounds upon which the decision in Lakshini Chand v. Gottobai

(I. L. R., 8 All., 319) Avas arrived at. As regards the Privy Council

dictat Bhoobun Moyds case (10 M. J. A., 279) was decided in 1865, Vellanki

Venkata Krishna Boo v. Venkata Rama Lakshmi (1. L. R., 1 Mad., 174 : L. R,,

4 1. A., 1) in 1876, and Ramasami Aiyan v. Venkataramiyan (I. L. R., 2 Mad.,

91 : L. B. 6 1. A., 196) in 1879, so the dictum which is in my favour is the

latest and the one pronounced after the point had twice before arisen before

their Ijordships. [Mr. Bonnerjee,—I also rely on Worthington v, Evam
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pC](Iii B'., 2 Ch, Div., 768) in support of my contention that the power was

validly exercised.] Those cases do not affect the present case. Here there

' is no question of a legacy with a condition. In addition to this

Mayne^s opinion is in nay favour. [JJENKINS, J.—Mr. Mayne does not seem

[B97] to give any definite opinion ; see section 179] , He anyhow treats it as

an open question; see section 174. f

J

enkins, J.—The surplus income is

directed to be accumulated until the death of the widow. Is there anything

rendering such a direction invalid ?] I know of no authority which shows

that such a direction is bad. At any rate if the direction to accumulate is bad

there was an intestacy as regards such accumulations, and they were inherited

by the first adopted son as heir-at-law, and on his death by the widow as

his heiress.

Sir Griffith Evans on the same side.—The doctrine laid down in Dawson
V. (L. E., 2 Ch., Div., 758) was brought in fui the interpretation of

legacies with a condition and cannot be applied to powers. It has no bearing

on this case where the power was not intended by the testator to be testamen*

tary and was created solel> for the purpose of bringing in a heir. It is a mistake

to suppose that a Hindu in giving a power to adopt is actuated solely by
religious motives. There are many other reasons, such as the perpetuation of the

testator's name. Adopted sons frequently prove to be disobedient and dissipate

the estate of their adoptive fathers. It was for this reason that the testator

selected his fatlier and his uncle to make the adoption in order that a well*'

behaved child might be adopted. That the testator was not actuated solely

by religious motives is clear from clause 14 of the will. If you read the words
in clause 8 distributively, then the words “ to whom I give full permission to

adopt’* have no sense or meaning whatever. Although the condition with regard

to the power of adoption renders it bad still you cannot give effect to the

power without the condition, but the power must be strictly construed, Surendro

Eeshub Boy v. Doorgasoondery Dossee (I.L.B., 19 Cal., 513 : L.E., 19 1.A., 108).

[Jenkins, J.—Do you say that from the language of the will the testator did

not intend that the adoption should take place according to Hindu law ?] It is

not necessary for me to say that. What I contend is that the power was
given to the widow and the executors jointly. It was not a power given to

the widow to adopt simpliciter, but she had to adopt rnodo et forma

:

and her

adoption of the plaintiff with the consent of Dwarka Nath Diitt only is not a
eompliance with the terms of the power, [JENKINS, [598] J.—It seems to

me that in Monemothanath Dt'if v. Onothanaih Day (2 Ind, Jur. N. S., 24) Sir

Bahnes Peacock drew a distinction between an adoption and the nomination
of a persona dasignata^ and indicated that it was only in the case of a persona

designata that a power must be strictly construed. He appears to have parti*

cularly distinguished that case from one where an adoption is made under the

Hindu law.] The two ideas do not exclude one another. Sir BabNES PEAOpOtE;.

.

was only dealing with a testamentary devise, and it was not necessary to

consider the effect of a simple permission to adopt. The canon that powers

.

of adoption must be strictly construed was first laid down as fat back as 18^4,
in the case of Mohindro Lall Mookerjee v. Bookiney Dabee (Cor., 42) and hoe
never been departed from since. A man may give 'his widow permission to .

adopt, but he may clog that permission with aD> restriction he pleases, and if.,

he chooses to add such restrictions, the permission cannot be read as a general
, ,

permission to adopt. It is not possible to alter the power in this case, cff to
remove any of the restrictions with which it is clogged. ^

'

I also contend in the alternative that if the power is construed an a ppvmr
to the widow to adopt with the concurrence of the i^Kieouforai .BtiljE' 4be

"
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eonoutrenoe of both the executors was necessary in order to make a valid

exercise of the power* [JENKXKS, J., referred to Eaton v. Smith (2 Beav., 263)]

.

Mr* Jackson for the other defendants.—The proper place for clause 14 (a)

is directly after clause 8, for what was in the testator’s mind was that he
could confer a power of adoption upon his executors ; and such a power is bad.

The testator intended to confer the power of atioptiou on the three persons
named in the will, but that he was unablo to do by law The widow is

a trustee—see clause 7 of the will,—and in any event the plaintiff is

not entitled to either the corpus or the surplus income until the trusts created

by the will are fulfilled. The plaintiff's natural father was fully aware of the

provisions of the will, for he was J;he son of the executor, Dwarka Nath Dutt, and
has practically managed the whole of the estate since Dw arka Nath Duti’s death.

[699] Therefore the plaintiff on his adoption is bound by all the provisions of

the will. A child may be taken in adoption, but at the same time the widow
can enter into an arrangement with the natural father that the estate which such
child would ordinarily take shall he restricted. Chttko liaghnnath Bajadiksh
V, Janaki (11 Bom., II. C., 1991 ; Baoji Vinayakrao v. Lakshmibat (1. L. R.,

11 Bom., 381) ;
Bamasavii Aiyan v. Venkataramiyan (I. L. R ,

2 Mad., 91

:

L. R., 6 I. A., 196) ;
Lakshmi v. Snhramanya (1. L. R , 12 Mad., 190) , Bhaiya

Babidat Singh v. hidar Kunwar (1. L. R., 16 Oal., 556 L R., 16 1. A., 53).

The heirs-at-law sre entitled to prevent the coipus of the estate being handed
over to the plaintiff

,
and he is not entitled to the surplus income, for at the

time of his adoption his natural father know of the accumulation of the surplus

and by the deed of adoption consented to all the provisions of the will being
carried out.

Mr. Bonnerjee in reply.—It is clear from the language of the plaintiff's deed
of adoption that it doe^ not make any agreement restiaining the adopted
child's rights ; so the cases cited h\ Mr JacA; have no application. The
deed of adoption shows clearly that the persons to whom the power was
granted took the same vio'v of the manner in which the power was to be
exercised, as the one I contend I'i the light one. The only reasonable
construction that clause 8 of tlio will can liear is that the widow should adopt
with the concurrence of the executors. Again, even if the power was a power
to all three persons to adopt, which would bo illegal, the Court wdll uphold the

power so far as it is good, and reject it so far as it is bad. See Wayic v. Webb
(6 Mad , 71), where under the Mortmain Act the Court upheld a legacy so

far as it was valid. But 1 contend that the power is a power to tlio widow to

adopt with the consent of the executors and is a good power. The part the

executors had to lake in the adoption was virtiite officii. This is cleir from
the language of the will. The widow is expressly named in the power to adopt,

while the executors are not. There is also in clause 13 a powor to appoint

fresh executors who would have exactly tlio same powers as tlie original

executors. The power [600] was valid IV exorcised, and the concurrence

of the surviving executor, the other having died, was all that was necessary.

Eaton V. Smith (2 Beav., 236), Dawson v. Massey (L. R., 2 Ch., Div., 76l).

That the widow divests the estate tliat is in her by a second adoption is

based on the principle that a widow has the ])owor to surrender her estate so

as to accelerate the next reversioner’s estate. A widow can always voluntarily

surrender her estate to the next reversioner— see iVo5oA;/«//ortf Sanna Boy v.

Bannath Sarma Roy (I. L. R., 10 Cal., 1102). A widow need never adopt,

although empowered to do so, and the adoption is purely voluntary on her

part. The very act of adoption on her part is a relinquishment and surrender

of her estate to the adopted son.
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The case of Bamasami Atyan v. Venkataramiyan (I L, B ,
2 Mad , 91

‘

L B
,
6 1 A , 196) so strongly relied on by the other side is of veiy little value

The point does not seem to have been raised in either of the Courts below or

in the aigument before the Pn\y Council oi to ha\e been m any way bonsi-

dored by them in Vdlanki Venkata Krnhna Ran v Venkata Barm Lak^hmt

(I L R,1 Mad 174 L B , 4 1 l) the point was laised in the Court

below, was suggos^-ed by Sir Iamts COLVILLI duiing the argument, was argued

upon, ird their Lordships must have consideicd the point caiefully before

pionouncing their dictum

The diiootion to iccumulate is bad See himara As^tma Kii^hna Deb v
Kumara Ktishua Deb (2 B L R

, 0 C IJ) J—That was a

dnection contrd.\cning the rule againsi peipetuities J The beneficial interest

in an estite cannot b\ Hindu Uw he held in tNUspense or leraixin without an
ownei Mayne s Hindu hw section Bramamavi \ Jages Chandra
Dull (8 B L R 100) Mokoondo LtiU Shau ' (toiush ( hiindei %haw (I LB,
1 Cal 104) Knlhf Nath Nauqh Lhondhni \ Chund'*} Nath Naiu/h Choudfiry

(TLR,8Cil 878)

Jenkins, J — \s tl is acMon wis ongmilh iiimed it was alleged that

various hieichos of tiust h id been committed and consequent lelief was claimed

When howe\er t he in ittei hi st [601] 0 line bcfoie me as a result of discubbion

thit then took place the chaiges of inisoondiict wcio withdiawn and the claim

resolved itself into one foi constiucticn of the will ind sdininistration

The tc^titoi whose will giv< use to these pioceedings isonoHxn Das
Dutt 1 we iUh\ flindu of the Sudi i caste and i resident of Calcutta, who
ditd in October 1875 leivingasok wicbw the defen Unt, Sieemutty Surno-

mo\ « Dasseo and two luai i led daughters the defend ints, Sieematty Piommoye
Dissee ard Siecinutty Binee Monev Dissee The fust named of these

daiighteib at the time of hm fathe? s deith hid three sons the defendants,

Ridhi PiO'^ad Mulhek ind Kisi Pi os id Mull ck ind one since deceased she

also has hid two sons hoi n after her tathci *> dtafh the defendants Peary
Lai MuUick ind Boliiii Lill Mullick The other daughter, I am told, has had
no childion

On the 30th of Octobei 1875 thediv of his death Haii Das Dutt executed

Ins list will ai d its conttnts iie bet out it ltn^,lh in the second paragraph of

the cliini By it he appointed his wife his falhci Babu Madhu Sudan
Dutt, and his uncle Dwuki Nath Dull, to he his executrix and executors,

and of these tlie t(stitor s wife and uncle alone pioved the will The father

apparently never ptrfonned anv exccu^oiial duties oi intei meddled m the

management )f 1 e eslite hut at the »ime time he never expressly lenounced

probate On tne 9t}j of \ugust the widow with the consent of Dwarka Nath
Dutt, pur)mted to take a bo> of h e, nimed Tatipeisaud Mullick m adoption

as the son of the tostatoi la puisuime of a power in the will, to which it

will be nece&sxry later to refei at length hut this idopted son died on the 29fch

of January 1881 when he was only ten years old *

On the 1st of April 1877 the testators father died, and on the 9th of

hebruaiy 1881 the plaintiff s natui il father purported to give and the testator's

widow purported to take the plaintiff, then ah > of eight, in adoption as the
SOI of the te^ator, the executoi, Dwarka Nath Dutt being present on the
occasion and consenting This adoption, like the foimer, was intended to be
in execution of the power cont lined in the testators will, and it is admitted
th it prior to thi's action the legility of the adoption hid never been called in
question on the contraiy the plaintiff has thioughoui been [602] brought up
am\ treat Cx as the duly adopted son of the testator It will here be convenient
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to refer to those portions of the will which are especially relevant to the points
raised in this case. In clause 2 the testator says :

—

" I appoint my wife, Sreemutty Surnomoye Dasnec, tho executrix, and my father, Babu
Madhu Sudan Dutt, of Mullick’s street, aforesaid, and my undo Babu Dwarkanath Dutt of

Thuntonneab in Calcutta, aforesaid, tbe executors and trustees of this my will."

Clause 8 provides as follows :
—

“ Whereas having no son born to me of my body I am dcsirnu.s of adopting one in my
lifetime, but in case I depart this life before carrying such my desire into effect 1 hereby

authorise and empower my wife and executrix, Sreemutty Surnomoye Dassee, and my
executors and trustees to whom 1 give full permission and liberty to adopt after my decease a

son, and in case of his death during his minority or on attaining his full ago and without

leaving male issue to adopt a second son, and in case of his death during minority or on

attaining such age and without leaving male issue to adopt a third son and no more. In any
of the above cases of adoption should the adopted son die leaving a son or sons, the power of

adoption shall cease or remain in abeyance duriag the life or livestiine of such son or sons of

such adopted son, but shall revive on the death of such son or sons during minority."

Clause 9 is as follows ;
-

" 1 direct my executors and executrix and trustees to piv out of the income and interest

of my estate and effects monthly all necessary household expenses as well as for the worship

of our family idol, Sree Sree Hadhagovindjee, and to pav my wifemrinthly during her natural

Iif6 for her sole and separate use the sum of rupee.*! two hundred, and also the sum of rupees

fifty monthly to such adopted son, who shall live and attain his full age of eighteen years,

after his so attaining such age of eighteen y'cars during the lifetime of my said wife, provided

he remains under her control and bears a good character, and if my said executrix and

executors and trustees think fit and are satisfied with his conduct and behaviour, and for

the purposes of such monthly expenditure my executrix, executors and trustees shall set

apart and retain out of the interest and income of my estate a sum sufficient to meet such

expenditure for six months and invest the rest and residue of such incoino and iritcrcst in

Government Sccuritios in their joint names, but in no case shall such adopted son have or

exercise any control, dominion over my estate and Lffet-ts until the death of my wife, after

which event I direct my said executors and trustees to make over the whole of my estate

and effects, both real and personal, or immoveable or moveable whatsoever and wheresoever

and of what nature or quality soever to such adopted son who shall survivi* my wife, if he

shall have attained his age of aightccii years during the lifotim' of my wife or on

feos] his BO attaining such age after her decease to whom and his heirs 1 give devise and

bequeath the same. But in casi- none of such adopted sons survive my' said wife or in case

of either surviving my said wife and dying under the said age without leaving a son or sons

1 desire and direct my executors after the death of my said wife or the death of such son

after her, but under such age of eighleeii years without leaving a son or sous to make ovtjr

and divide the whole of my estate, both real and pcr.sorial unto and between iny daughters

in equal shares to whom and their respective sons 1 give devise and bequeath the same, but

should either of my said daughters die without leaving any male issue surviving but leaving

my other daughter her surviving then in such case the surviving daughter and her .sons shall

be entitled to the share of Ihe deceased daughter, or in ca.'ic of the death ol cither daughter

leaving sons the share of such daughter is to be paid to such her son or sons share and share

alike."

The 13tk clause is in the following terms :

—

" I authorise and empower my said executrix, executors and trustees and the survivor

of them and the trustee for the time being of this my will to appoint any other person or

persons to succeed them or him in the execution of the trusts of this my will."

Clause 14a appears to have been added as an after-thought, and by it tha

testator provides as follows :

—
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“In case of any accident arising to cause my wife to depart her natural life before

adoption of a male child my surviving executors are empowered to act with my full consent

and direction to adopt a male issue.”

It will be seen from these provisions that until the death of the widow the

surplus income of the testator’s residue, after providing for certain monthly

payments, is directed to be accumulated. In this state of things the plaintiff

has contended before me that as the adoptive son, and consequently the heir of

his father, he has an absolute interest in his estate, subject only to be divested

in certain events, and that as a result he is now entitled to have the whole
estate transferred from the trustees to him subject only to adequate provision

being made for certain periodical payments and expenses authorized by the will;

and he next contends that in any case he is entitled to the enjoyment of the

surplus income of the estate until the widow’s death. This contention is opposed

on the part of the defendants, and the grounds of opposition are—firstf that there

has been no valid adoption of the plaintiff; that the provision for

accumulation is valid
; and, thirdly, that even if there is any interest in the estate

which has not been disposed of, then in the events which have happened it is

on the widow as heiress of the deceased son, and not on the plaintiff that it

has devolved.

[604] t or the purpose of disposing of these points the following issues

have been formulated

Ht .—Whether the power of adoption is valid at all in law ?

iind ,—If so, was it validly exercised ?

3rd .—If so, is the plaintiff on the true construction of the will and as

the adox)ted son of the testator entitled

—

(a) to the surplus income of tho property until the death of his

adoptive mother ?

(h) to the absolute interest in the property subject only to the

payments mentioned in the will? And I will deal with these issues in the

order in which they have been stated.

I. Whether the power of adoption is valid at all at law?

The clauses of the will particularly bearing on this point are the 8th and
the 14th, botli of which I have already read, and the argument urged against

the validity of the power is shortly this : It is said that though a husband can
delegate to his widow a i)owcr to adopt, still he can delegate it to no one
else; consequently it is argued the present power to adopt is bad, because

though it is delegated to the widow, still it is not to her alone, but to her in

association with others. Now, it is admitted on the part of the defendants,

indeed, it is a part of their argument, that though the widow’s discretion under
a delegated power is absolute in the sense that she cannot be compelled to act

upon it, unless or until she so chooses, still any condition or clog can be imposed
upon the exercise by her of this delegated power, and it therefore appears to me
that so far as the association of the two executors was a fetter on the absolute
discretion and choice which might otherwise have existed it cannot have vitiated

the power. It may be that the widow alone is capable of performing the actual
ceremony of adoption, that her hand alone can receive the child, but I do not
find in the phraseology used by the testator anv direction requiring or even
justifying the inference that he desired or intended that the executors should
take a part in the ceremony, from which they are incapacitated by the rules of
Hindu law.

It is clear from the prefatory recital with which the 8th clause of the will
commences tliat the testator did desire the adoption [606] of a son in accord-
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ano6 mth the provisions of the Hindu law, and though it may be unprofitable
to speculate as to his motive, I think that he had a purpose beyond the mere
designation of a beneficiary to take under his will, and I must decline to put
on the language of the will a construction that would render its provisions

useless. In my opinion the testator associated the other executors with his

wife for tiie purpose of ensuring a wise exercise of her discretion in the

selection of a son for adoption and not with the intention of making it an
essential condition of the adoption that they should take a part in the cere-

mony from which they were precluded, and I therefore hold that the power
of adoption is valid.

11. The next issue I have to consider is whether the power of adoption
was validly exercised.

The contention of the defendants in this connection is two-fold: for, first

it is argued that the power could not be exercised, inasmuch as the father, one
of the executors named by the will, was then dead, and the power is not one
that passed to the survivors ; and next it has been argued by Sir Griffith Evans
that it is evident from the terms of the deed of adoption, and also from the
evidence and admissions in the case, that the surviving executor, Dwarka Nath
Dutt, did not take such a part in the adoption as was required of him by the
power, so that even if there was a survival of the power still its terms were
not observed.

Now, both these points appear to me to bo points of construction, so that

it is in the first place necessary to determine what the language of the will

means, and m that investigation regard must be had to the circumstances of

the testator and to every fact, a knowledge of whicli may conduce to the right

application of the words used. Cases are of little use excei)t so far as they
express or illustrate a general rule of construction, for the words and circum-

stances of one will aie seldom the same as those of another.

There is, however, a principle to bo drawn from decisions which is of

importance in relation to tlio question in hand, and it is this, that wdiere a power
is vested in executors (though it may not be one reposed in them by the law),

if on the true construction of the will it appears that the power was coupled with

the executorial i:606] office, it will survive to the holders for the time being

of the office, as though it were a power attached to the office by law.

It obviously, therefore, is necessary first to determine whether or not as

matter of construction the power of adoption contained in the will wm not

given to the executors in their official capacity.

In my opinion the power of adoption is connected with the office, and in

confirmation of that view 1 may point to the fact that excepting tlie wife the

executors are not named, but are described by reference to tlieir office
; and

again, though the wife is named, still she is described as executrix in a manner,

which points to the conclusion, that the power even in her case was not dis-

sociated from the idea of the office. That is not necessarily decisive of the ques-

tion whether the power was one that survived ; for such inference to that effect

that might be deduced from the association of the power with the office might

be rebutted by a sufficient indication that the testator desired the selection im-

plied by the power to be entrusted to the three persons named as his executors

and to no less a number. But to effect such a result the indicstion must be

one of reasonable clearness drawn from the testator’s own words and not

merely based on a speculation as to what a man might be i?nagined to intend

in the testator’s circumstances. It is suggested that this indication is to be

found in the concluding clause of the will, but after the best consideration that

111
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I hav6 been able to give to that clause, together with the rest of the document,

I am unable to arrive at that conclusion. That clause appears to me to

indicate the testator’s strong desire that a son should be adopted ;
he may be

supposed (not merely as a rigid presumption of law but as a matter of

notoriety) to have known that a Hindu widow of the Bengal school could, with

her husband’s assent, adopt ;
but fearing the contingency of his wife's death

he inserted the last clause for what it might be worth.

I should also state that I am not led by this last clause to the conclusion

that the testator did not intend that the adoption to be effected under clause 8

should take effect as, and havethe results of, an adoption according to Hindu lav?.

In support of the view that the power in question could only be exercised by the

three persons appointed as executrix and executors by the will, I have been

[607] referred by the learned Advocate-General to two cases. The first is

the case of Surnndro Kcshub Roy v. Diirgasoondenj Dossec (I. L. R., 19 Cal,,

513: L. R., 191. A., 108) which no doubt establishes that the authority

delegated, to the widow must be followed strictly, so that where the power
only authorized the simultaneous adoption of two sons, it was impossible to

exercise tlie power otherwise than in strict compliance with its terms, though

he result of an attempjel adoption in accordance with the power would be in

contravention of the Hindu law and so without any effective result. The
second was a case of Beem Churn Scin v. TlceraUill SmI (2 Ind. Jur., N. S.,

225), in which the consent of another was required as a condition of the

adoption, and it was held that tlic absence of that consent, though due to

death, was a hai' to tlie adoption.

Now, the^ ajguinent wdiich w'ould apply these cases to the present is open

to the comiiicnt that 1 have held as matter of construction that the power
contained in this will did in the circumstances of this case survive to those by
whom it was exercised, so that in my view of the case tlie requirements of the

power have been observed,

It may, however, he said tliat the case of Beam Churn Sein v. llceralall

Beal (2 Ind. Jur., N, S., 225) so clearly resembles this, that I ought in this

case to put a corresponding interpretation r)n this will, lii the first place I

could not assent to the proposition tliat there is any real similarity between
the two cases, and next 1 must point out, as 1 have already done in the course
of the argument, that in that case an adoption according to Hindu law could

not have been contemplated, the delegation of the particular power then under
consideration having l)een made, not to a widow^ but to a son's widow

; and on
a careful perusal of the judgment it will be seen that Sir Barnes PEACOCK
expressly guards himself frc,m expressing an opinion what would have been
the result had the adoption intended been one that could have been effective

according to Hindu law.

It .still remains to notice the argument that the term.s of tlie power have
not been complied with, inasmuch as the widow alone, and not in conjunction
with the surviving executor, actually took the son in adoption. I have already
expressed my view of the meaning of the power, and if that view be right then
it follows that this [608] objection cannot prevail : the power does not in so
many words say that the ceremony which the law only allows to be performed
by tlio widow must he performed by the others, ji.td I, therefore, hold that the
mere fact of the surviving executor not having actually and physically taken
in adoption is not a failure to comply with the terms of the power, and I
accordingly hold that the power was validly exercised.

in. This brings me to the third issue which turns upon the constructiop
to be placed on clause 9 of the will. The testfl>tor thereby directs bjs executors,
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executrix and trustees to make out of the income of his estate certain paymentsi
including a monthly payment of Bs. 200 lio his wife during her life, and a sum
of Bs. 50 monthly to such adopted son who should live and attain the age of

eighteen years during the life-time of his wife, provided he remained under her
control and bore a good character, and then he proceeds as follows ; My execu-
trix, executors and trustees shall

* * invest the rest and
residue of such income and interest in Government securities in their joint

names, but in no case shall such adopted son have or exorcise any control,

dominion over my estate and effects until the death of my wife.”

Now, it will be seen that there is here a direction to accumulate, and the
first point to be decided is whether, according to the law applicable to Hindu
wills, this direction is in operation or whether effect can be given to it.

Mr. Bonnerjea no doubt treated the point in his opening speech as beyond
the realm of argument, but the learned Advocate-General declined to secede to

that view, and 1 consequently must examine the point.

Now, accumulation is, with an exception immaterial for the present

purpose, absolutely forbidden by section 104 of the Indian Succession Act, but
on turning to section 2 of the Hindu Wills Act it will bo found that section 104
is one of the few sections not applicable to Hindu wills such as the one under
consideration, and eonsetiuently there is no statutory prohibition which
forbids accumulation directed in a will made by a Hindu.

It becomes, therefore, necessary to examine whether a direction to accumu-
late is contrary to the provisions of Hindu Law. Prob- [609] ably it would bo

wrong to attribute much force to the fact that section 104 is not made applic-

able to the will of a Hindu, but 1 certainly cannot accede to the argument
that it is a recognition of the fact that accumulation was never allowed in tho

case of Hindu wills; for a similar train of reasonirig would have excluded the

application of otlior clauses of the Succession Act, wliich do govern Hindu
wills. Now, it un(|uestion<il)ly is t!iw case that a direction to accumulate is

from time to time bo bo found in Hindu wills, and tho practice of inserting such

a direction is of some standing.

In Soorjccmoncfj Dosnee v. Dcnobnndo Mulhcic [(« Moo. 1. A., 526 (536)J

the will of a Hindu testator who died in 1841 was under consideration, and tho

case was argued on deniuiTev hofovo tho Supreme Court of Calcutta, and in

the course of their judgment the following remarks appear ;

—

“It was,we apprehend, competent to this testator, if ho had boon so minded,

expressly to provide for the accumulation of the surplus income of his estate

within the limits allowed by law, and to make tlieir accumalatioris subject to

the limitation over in the event of any son dying without leaving issue in the

male line ; but ho does not appear to have done so either expressly or by

necessary implication.”

Again in Bissonaiitli Ohunder v. Baniasoondvrij Dossce [12 Moo. 1. A., 41

(61) j the following passage is contained in the judgment of tlie Privy Council

;

“ In the first place it is to l)e observed that tho testator has given no direction

to accumulate ; it remains, therefore, to be seen whether the Court can find

from the words of the will, as was argued, an irresistible inference that such

was the intention of the testator. This is the more important because in the

case of Sonatuii Bysack v. Jugtjul Soondree Dossec (8 Moo. I. A., 66) which is

relied on as governing this case, tht»re is an express direction to accumulate.

It was there directed that the surplus was to be added to capital. There is an

absence of that in this case. It is admitted that the testator could not dispose of

the property of his son, or prevent the heir of the son from inheriting his property;

therefore the only question here is whether the testator has directed the

C810] accumulations of the property to be added bo or made part of his own
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property, because if he has not, it was the property of the son, and the iesta^r

had no power of disposing of it. In this view of the case their Lordships

think that this will, on whichever construction it is taken, shows an absence

of any direction to accumulate.”

It is true these cases do not decide that a direction to accumulate is good,

but it is clear from thorn that the practice of directing accumulation is of long

standing, and that at the time it was considered that such a direction would

have effective operation. 1 asked Mr. Bonner^eCy who contends that a direction

to accumulate is bad, to refer mo to the authorities on which he relied, and I

now propose to deal with them. The first case is that of Kumara Asima
Krishna Deh v. Kmnara Krishna Deb (2 B. L. R., O. C., 11), the purport of which

is sot out in the lieadnote as follows :

—

"A Hindu, by will, attempted to create a trust for the accumulation, for

ninety- nine years, of the surplus income (alter certain yearly payments) of his

estate in the purchase of zemindaries, from time to time ;
and empowered

his trustees to continue such trust after tlie expiration of the ninoty-nirie years*

term.” The will contained no disposition of the beneficial interest in the

zemindaries so to be purchased. Held, that such trust was void.

Semhlc,—Perpetuity (save in the case of religious and charitable endow-
ments) is not sanctioned by Hindu law. Goberdhone Bysack v. Shamchand
Bysack (Bourke, 282) explained.

The contention in that case was that the trusts of the will wore invalid

and void, not only on the ground of perpetuity, but because there was no
disposition of the beneficial interest in the estate. The case in tlie first instance

came before Mr. Justice Nouman, who said at page 24 of the report:
‘‘

I may add
that tliere is not in the will any disposition whatever of the beneficial interest

in the bulk of the testator’s property
» ^ ^ - Even at the end of ninety-

nine years there is no gift of the beneficial interest to any one. The manager
for the time being may go on at his own will and pleasure indefinitely

accumulating the estate : no right is given to the heirs of the testator or the

f

orsons indicated as such in the will to use the property for their own benefit

611] even at that remote time. The case goes along way beyond that of

Mr. Thelluson’s will” (9 Ves,, 22).

Then later ho says, page 29 :

—

“ In the case now before me the trust for perpetual accumulation would
deprive tlie parties of all enjoyment of the profits of the estate, i think it

clear that the trust for accumulation must be treated as a condition repugnant

to the natural rights of every owner of property bo the use and enjoyment of

it, inconsistent wiUi the nature of property itself and therefore void.”

Prom this decision there was an appeal which came before the Chief

Justice. Sir Baunes PEACOCK and Mr. Justice Markby.

Sir Barnes Peacock says (page 32)

“ There is no doubt that this will, if construed according to English law,

VFOuld bo void under the law relating to perpetuities. The question is, is it

valid under Hindu law?
”

Further on he proceeds (pages 35, 36) :

—

“ The will in the present case gives the residue of the property, which is

the subject of dispute, to the grandson and his successors, upon trust that
the profits t^f the estate are not to be beneficially used during a period of ninety-
nine years, but are to be laid out in the purchase of fresh estates and the
formation of a fupd for the payment of Government revenue upon it, andthie

4U .
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provision is to be ei^tended, as I understand, in perpetuity, if the Hindu law
allows. I am not aware of any rule of the Hindu law by which grants inter

vivos or gifts by will in perpetuity are expressly prohibited, but it appears to
me to be quite contrary to the whole scope anti intention of Hindu law.”

In the result the decision of Mr. Justice Nokman was upheld
; but it

appears to me, looking at the facta of the case and the judgments delivered,

that the true ratio decidendi was, that the direction to accumulate was an
attempt to create a perpetuity ; that thereby it was sought to suspend the
enjoyment for a longer period than the absolute vesting could be controlled,

and that it consequently was bad. The case did not call for a decision that
an accumulation, which did not aim at that which for shortness I may call a

perpetuity, is void, and I therefore cannot regard the case as an authority,

which even purports to deal with the point before me.

C612] I was next referred to a case of Bramamayi Dn.u v. Joges Chandra
Dutt (8 B.L.R., 400), but all that case decides, which can he regaided as

material to the present point is, that an attempt to defer the period ol payment
to or enjoyment by a beneficiary of a vested interest is inoperative.

Then reliance was placed on tlie case of Cally Nath Naugh Choiodhry v.

Chunder Nath Naugh Choiodhry (I.L.R., 8 Cal., 378) where the will before
the Court contained a present gift of the testator’s property to liis grandsons
followed by provisions postponing payment and directing accumulation, and it

was there held, in accordance with principles, which are beyond disput(3
, that

an absolute gift could not be qualified by a direction to postpone payment and
accumulate. The legality of a direction to accumulate was not in question in

the case.

Mr. Justice Puntifex says :
—

“ But his will containing, as in our opinion it does, sufiicioiitly direct words
of present gift, the clauses in it which attempt to postpone the enjoyment of

possession and to direct accumulation must be rejected or disregarded as

inconsistent or repugnant.”

The last case brought to my notice h oi Mokoondo Lall Shaw v,

Gonesh Chunder Shaw (I. L. R., i'Cal., 104), which decided, that wliere a
Hindu testator gave all liis immoveable property to his sons but postponed
their enjoyment thereof by a clause, that they should not make any division

for twenty years, the restriction was void as repugnant to the gift.

Mr. Justice Phear, in the course of his judgment, says :

“ Now, without
saying that a Hindu testator might not give the current profits or income of

the property to the trustees and direct them to apply this to the payment of

debts throughout a specified period, as t.wenty years, I do not think it is

competent to him to give tl\e corpus of the property to an adult person, and
at the same time to forbid that person from enjoying the proi)erty in the way
which the law allows. The prohibition against receiving and enjoying the

income for twenty years appears tome simply to be a condition imposed on the

property which is repugnant to the gift. L613] It is not merely the giving of

one portion of the pro])erty to one person or purpose and the remaining

portion to another person or purpose, but it is giving the entire property to

one person and coupling this gift with a prohibition against his enjoyment.”

The key to this and the two previous decisions is obvious, and it simply is the

repugnancy and consequent invalidity of a condition which attempts to

fetter the enjoyment of an absolute gift—a principle which has no application

here.

Mr. Bonnerjee very fairly admits that beyond these cases he is unable to

refer to any decision, or even dictum^ that a direction to accumulate is
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necessarily and under all circumstances void so as to entitle the heirs to claim

the interest commensurate with the period of directed accumulation as though

it were undisposed of, and 1 must therefore see whether there is any general

policy or principle of law which calls for such a conclusion.

Is there then any principle of public policy which would discountenance

accumulation ? I take it that for this purpose regard must be had to Hindu
and not to English policy, and so far as I am aware such a direction is in

accordance with the modes of Hindu life and thought, and agrees in its aims
with what is matter of every-day practice and custom. Indeed, had the life

estate been given to the widow, then the accumulation, which is directed,

would in its practical result be no greater a restraint on the expenditure of

income than would have been almost necessarily incident to that situation.

Does it then clash with any principle of law ? First, it is necessary to see

what the effect of the accumulation in this case is. The direction is during
the life of the testator’s widow to invest the balance of the income, and after

her death the trustees are to hand it over to such adopted son who shall

survive the widow and sliall answer the description given in the will.

It will, therefore, l)e noticed that apart from anv question of legality the
accmniilatious are disposed of so as to vest beneficially on the widow’s death.

It is true that the object of.th.e testator’s bounty is not ascertained at the

testator’s death, but tliat in itself is not a necessary indication of illegal remote-

ness ; it is only giving the accumulation to the person who is to take the fund
itself, if it could be foreseen who that person is. That person may be the

[614] present plaintiff if he survives the widow, or it may be some one
adopted in succession to him, bat it is clear in either case that the fund itself

will be well given, and why not the accumulation? If the testator be

permitted to give the fund itself at a future time, it would seem anomalous that

he should not l)e able to give intermediate rents and profits.

If the individual to take on the widow’s death were now ascertained, it

surely could not be doubted that his title to the intermediate income would
prevail against that of the heir-at-law ; and how has the heir a better right

by reason of that person being at present unascertained ? If it be urged that

the effect is to create an absolute interest at a future date without limiting

an intermediate beneficial interest corresponding and commensurate with the

interval, and that therefore the heir-at-law must take the profits to arise during

the interval, then this argument, as it appears to me, is met by Mr. Bonner-
jee's own concession that trustees might ho directed to accumulate a fund
for the payment of debts, and by the further fact that the trustees are in

this case directed to hand over the intermediate income to the individual

who is to take the fund from which they spring. I may remark incidentally

that this is an objection to accumulation which was put forward in the English

Courts, but without success, though the principle on which it is based has as

much force in English as in Hindu law. It cannot be said that the adopted
son to whom the fund is given on the widow’s death is incapable of being a

recipient of the bequest, for by section 99 of the Indian Succession Act it is

provided, that, if property is bequeathed to a person described as standing in

a particular degree of kindred to a specified individual, but his possession of it

is deferred until a time later than the death of the testator by reason of a prior

bequest or otherwise, and if a person answering the lescription is alive at the

death of the testator, or comes into existence between that event and such
later time, the property shall at such later time go to that person. Seeing,

therefore, the fact that the right to accumulate has been recognized if not
actually affirmed both by the Supreme Court and the Privy Council, and that a
direction tc accumulate is no new expedient, and having regard to the various

416
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oon^ideratiOQjS I baye discussed^ 1 hold that it is not incompetent for a Hindu
lyitb proper limitations to direct an accumulation of the [61S]income of property,
which under bis will vests in his executors or trustees. That, however, is not
necessarily conclusive of the present case ; for it still remains to consider,
whether the particular direction in this case is bad, as bein^ in excess of what
the law permiti^.

Now it appears to me, on principle, that if accumulations are permissible,

then in the absence of special provision the limit must bo that which determines

the period during which the course or devolution of property can bo directed

and controlled by a testator, and applying that test to the present case I am
of opinion that the accumulation directed in the present case during tlie

widow's lifetime is not in excess of that permitted by law.

In the view therefore that I take of the case, I am of opinion that tho

plaintiff is not presently entitled to the surplus income or proJibs of tlie pro-

perties until the death of the testator’s widow
;
and tlnit he is not entitled

(even after provisions being made for tho payments mentioned in the will)

to have the corpus of the estate made over to liim. The plaintill asks for an
account, and as the Advocate- Geiurat does not oppose J am willing to accede

to this, inasmuch as when the case first came before me certain cliarges of

breach of trust were waived on the understanding that the plaintiff should be
entitled to take such objection to the trustees’ conduct as might he open on
the taking of tho ordinary accounts; but 1 will only direct accounts at the

plaintiff’s risk as to costs, and as it lias boon suggested that the accounts will

probably not be required the decree tor accounts will be conditional.

The decree, therefore, will contain a declaration that the plaintiff has
been validly adopted, but that on the true construction of tho will he is nob
entitled during the life of the widow to have the property left by the testator

handed over to him, or to receive the rest and residue of the income and interest

of the testator’s estate by tiie will directed to be invested ; then tho decree will

direct «accounts (at the plaintiff’s risk as to costs) of the estate and debts of

the testator : but it will be provided that no proceedings are to be taken under

this direction without tho leave of the Judge in Chanibors. Tliero will he an
inquiry what is proper to he allowed for all necessary liousohold expenses as

[616] well as for the worship of the testator’s family Thakoor, Sree Sree Ead-
hagovindjee. Further consideration will he acijourned, and there will be liberty

to apply. As it is so desired, the costs of all parties up to and including the

trial to be taxed on scale 2 as between solicitor and client will come out of

the estate.

Attorneys for the Plaintiff : Messrs. G, C\ CJmnder Co.

Attorney for the Defendants : Mr. B. Butter.

S. 0. B.

NOTES.
[1. There were appeals from the judgment in this ease, both to the High Court and the

Privy Council. The High Court reversed the judgment hero on tho ground that there was no

valid power conferred by the will, at any rate, such as was exercisable after the death of

one of the donees of it, (1696) 25 Cal., C62, and that judgment was ailfirmed by the Privy

Council in (1900) 27 Cal.
,
996.

11. As regards the time-limit for accumulations, the views of JENKINS, J., in this case

have the support of decisions like (1910) 15 C.W.N., 66 ; (1902) 4 Bom. L. R., 803 ; (1906)

34 dal., 6 : 11 C.W.N.. 65. See also (1901) 26 Bom., 449 : 3 Bom., L.B., 867. See also the

remarks of Mayne on this decision in his Hindulaw, Vll Edn., p. 571.]
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PBIVY COUNCIL.

The 6th March
^
1897.

Present :

Lorps IJobhousb, Macnaghten and Morris, and Sir E. Couch.

Sheosagar Singh and others..... ..Plaintiffs

versus

Sitaram Singh Defendant.

[On appeal from the High Court at Calcutta,!

Ees judicata

—

Civil Procedure Code {Act XIV of 1882), section 13—Proceedings

hi a prior suit—Fact in issue not heard and "'finally decided ” therein.

To KupporL the defence of res judicata it is not enough that the parties to the suits are

the same and that the same matter is in issue. The matter must have been heard and
finally decided : section 13 of the Civil Procedure Code.

In 1885 relations of a deceased proprietor, alleging their right to the inheritance, sued

for a declaration that they were his next of kin. The defendant set up a title as direct

descendant, claiming to be the son of that proprietor's daughter. The first Court decided

that this vi^as his true parentage and dismissed the suit. The High Court maintained the

dismissal, not upon the merits, but on the grounds that the suit was defective for want of

parties, and that a declaratory decree could not be made. In 1888 the same plaintiffs, having

purchased the intere.st of the parties not joined in the previous suit, brought the present

suit, with the same object, against the same defendant, whom' the Subordinate Judge (not

the same ctficor that disposed of the former suit), now found not to have been the son of the

said daughter. A Bench of the High Court (composed of Judges other than those that heard

the former appeal) having examined the reord of the former suit, reversed the Subordinate

Judge’s decLsiou. They declined, however, to decide whether or not the latter ^it was

barred on the ground of res jiulicata. But intimating tlvat they would have affirmed the

judgment of the lower Court in the former suit had it, on the merits, come before them,

they preferred that judgment to the one before them, and gave effect to this opinion by

reversing the latter.

Held, that the question of parentage had not been heard and finally decided in the suit

of 1B85. The appeal in that suit had put an end to any [617] finality in the decision of the

first Court, and had not led to a decision on the merits. There was, therefore, no res

judicata ; but unless treated as such the judgment in the former suit had little orno bearing

on the question as afterwards put in issue in this. That issue had been rightly decided by

the Subordinate Judge, on the evidence, and his judgment was accordingly maintained.

Appeal from a decree (27th July 1891) of the High Court reversing a decree

(7tb February 1890) of the Subordinate Judge of Gya.
The suit was brouglit on the 17th July 1888 by three sons of Jawahir Singb,

who died before 1882, together with an elder brother now deceased, against the

defendant, Sitaram Singh, who was, at the time of this appeal, a minor. He was
represented by his guardian, Adit Singh, whom he alleged to be his father, the

lawful husband of his mother, Anar Koer, deceased in 1884. The object of the
suit, valued at Es, 6,000, was to obtain a declaratory decree confirming the
plaintifis’ title to the possession which they held of a moiety of a revenue-
paying mouza named Nadaura in ZillaGya. They claimed to be the nearest
collateral relations and heirs, according to the Mitakshara, of Mahipat Singh^
brother of their father Jawahir, both having been former owners of Nadaura.
Mahipat died on the 28th August 1882, leaving one daughter, Anar Koer, who
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died on the 29kh November 1884, without, as the plaintiffs averred, leaving

a BOD. The defence of Sitaram was that he was her son, born of her marriage

with Adit Singh. Thus, claiming Mahipat Singh for his maternal grandfather,

his case was that ha made a title in priority over the plaintiffs.

Jawahir Singh, the father of the plaintiffs, and Mahipat Singh, the father

of Anar Koer, acquired each a half share in mouza Nadaura, Mahipat’s half

share being the subject of the present suit. On the death of Jawahir Singh in

July 1879, the plaintiffs, his sons, succeeded to his moiety. Again, on the

death of Mahipat in August 1882, they took possession of his moiety, as against

their cousin, Anar Koer, who contested their right. The question was whether

her father and Jawahir had been joint under the Mitakshara, or divided in

estate. On the 15th March 1883, Jawahir’s sons obtained an order in their

favour for dakhil kharij of Mahipat’s share, and thenceforth retained possession

[818]down to this suit. Thereupon, on the 3rd September 1883, Anar Koer sued

the present appellants to obtain her father’s moiety, which she alleged to have

been his separate acquisition. On the 26th January 1884, the Subordinate

Judge of Gya decreed in her favour. These appellants appealed to the

High Court, and pending that appeal, Anar Koer died on the 28th November
1884. On an application by her opponents for the suit to be treated as abated

on her death, the High Court declined to decide on that mere petition whether

Anar Koer left a son or not. On the 8th June 1885 these appellants, together

with their since deceased brother, Shoobalak, filed their plaint against

the present respondent, through his next friend, Adit Singh, asking a declaration

that Anar Koer died without issue, male or female. One of the defences to

this suit was that two persons alleged to be descended through Anar Koer
named Baijnath Singh and Shoosarain should have been made parties.

That was the suit referred to in the judgment of the High Court now
under appeal, of which suit tiio record was imported into the present record.

On the 30th November 1885 the first Court dismissed that suit, placing the

burden of proof on the plaintiffs and finding no proof that Anar Koer died

childless. An appeal from tViis was dismissed by the High Court on the 22nd

March 1886 without any decision as to whether or not Sitaram Singh was tho

son of Anar Koer, on tlie ground that Baijnath Singh and Sheosarain Singh,

who were equally interested in Mahipat’s estate (supposing Anar Koer to have

left no son) should have been made parties.

On the 31st May 1888 those appellants purchased their interest for

Rs. 1,200, and instituted this Fuiton the 17th July following. Meantime, in away
not explained, Sitavam’s name had been placed on the record of the suit decided

in favour of Anar Koer on the 26th January IBBJ, and liberty to liim to execute

was granted. He, however, did not, and whether or not he had title by

being the son of Anoi’ Koer remained in dispute. The Subordinate Judge

decided the issue in favour of the plaintifl's on the 7th February 1890. He
disbelieved the evidence for the defendants considering it to have been

shown that Anar Koer had passed the ago of child-bearing at the date of

Sitaram’s birth.

On appeal a Divisional Bench of the High Court (Pkthkram, O.J., and

Beverley, J.) were of opinion that the conclusion arrived [619] at by the

Subordinate Judge, taking into consideration all the facts and the history of

the litigation between the parties, could not be sustained. Consequently,

upon the merits of the case and upon the facts, they decreed the appeal and

dismissed the suit.
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iii,i?jgh. ' 1^6, and tha following ia that part of the judgmdhtin tmiW'’

^i^.:;^ason8 are given :

—

'

** The record and the jadgxhent and the other proceedings were before the Cfo^t wnea it

.“
; tried this suit

; and when the appeal was argued before us the whole of the paper-book' iti

'' that case was referred to on both sides. We have come to the conclusion that it is neceesOr^t >

in the interests of justice, that we should see the whole of the paper-book, and as it has been

1 - referred to, we see no reason why we should not deal with it as part of the record, and as

being before us, inasmuch as it is clear that everything in it could have been mode evidence

if the necessary proceedings had been taken.
”
Then, with reference to the present appeal, we have gone through the judgment, and

we have gone through the evidence in this case very carefully, and if the oral evidence taken

there had stood alone, it appears to us that it would have been verj^ difficult for us to inter-

fere with the decision, because ihe reasoning of tbj Subordinate Judge upon the evidence, as

it appeared ihero, appears to be quite sound, and the reasons given for the conclusion he

came to that Anar Koer, at the time when this person Sitaram was said to have been born,

was a woman of such an age as to be past the age of child-bearing, appear to be well founded*

.

“ Then comes the question how the proceedings in the former suit for the same relief

boar upon this suit. It must be* borne in mind that that suit was brought iii the middle of

the year 1886. The present suit was brought in tho middle of the year 1888. Anar Koer died

in the year 1884, and the consequence of that is that the first suit was brought almost

immediately after the death of the woman, when all the facts connected with her would be

much more easy of proof than three years later
; and iu reading those two records, the thing

which strikes one most strongly is, not only that iu the second case a totally different set of

witnesses is called to support the plaintiffs* case from what was called to support it in the

first case, but the case is rested on a totally differont ground. In the first case, which was.

brought a year after tho death of Anar Koer, a number of witnesses were called who state

that this person was not tho son of Anar Koor ; they state that at the time of her death she
left no son surviving her, though they say she had a number of children, and one of the
witnesses, called on behalf of the plaintiffs, says that she had a child fourteen years before
her death, which would bo almost practically inconsistent with the case relied upon now by
the plaintiffs, that at tho time of her death Anar Koer was G*J or 63 years old.

That was the evidence which was produced in the first suit. The evidence was simply
that she died childless, and upon that evidence the Subordinate [620] Judge came to '

the conclusion that he could not act upon it ; and he, thinking that, upon the whole, thin-

person Sitaram had been proved to be the child of Anar Koer, came to tho conclusion that
tho suit must be dismissed, and the suit was dismissed

; and reading the evidence in that,
case, we have come to the conclusion that if that case had stood alone, and the plaintiffs^ case
had come before us on appeal, it would have been impossible for us to interfere in that
or reverse that judgment. And tho same issue was tried here, which was tried by the two

.

Subordinate Judges, one of whom came to one conclusion and another to another conclusion^ >

and practically we have to say which of those two, in this state of things, is right. We think -

that, having regard to the fact that this was in fact a second trial, and a second tri^U after
enquiry which had disclosed to tho plaintiffs exactly what the defendant's case was, befow a j

decree can be made in favour of ihe plaintiffs in a suit of this kind, a very different kind dl
case must be made out, aud evidence of a very different kind must be given from tihkt
has been given hero.

^

Bub, in addition to that, we find here the fact, which l mentioned just noW, that
are a different set of .witnesses called by the plaintiffs in the second case from thatVhioh thjy-'
called in the fir- fc, but they make a totally different case now from what theyma^ thim..
rest the presout case on the allegation that at the time this boy is said to have
this woman was so very old as to have been past the ago of child-bearing* nx> stlUshdale^hEatii!^/
been mjide^sy them at the first trial

t.
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®hBy®aaea:~
Oarti^ii poinlts were taken here with reference to the matter being res judicata. In the

Tieyr that we take of it, we do not think it nooessary for us to decide that question, and l

think it better that we should be understood as not expressing any opinion upon the point

one way or the Other."

As to costs, the order below went with the rest of the decree ; but on this

appeal no order was made as to costs.

On the appeal of the plaintiffs

—

Mr. J. D, Mayne for the appellants argued tliat even if tJio record of the

suit decided on the 22nd March 1886 had been properly referred to in order to

compare the judgment of the,Subordinate Judge in the present suit with the

judgment of that former date no such variances were bo })o found, no such

differences in the cases put forward a]>peared, and no such inferences arose

from comparison of the evidence, as the judgment now appealed from

suggested. The case rasde by the appellants was the same in both cases, the

[621] evidence in the latter indieating more completely wliy Sitaram Singh

was shown not to bo tlie son of Anar Koor, vi/., becauso lier ago was boo

advanced for her to have borne a son, who would at the date of the hearing bo

so young as he vs^as. The cases set up 'were identical on both occabions . and

if on the first, the appellants did not go into evidence as to her age, it was
because the boy had not been seen by thorn, and was not in Court. Afterwards

"they made this their principal proof of what liad been on both occasions alleged.

The High Court had only touched on the question whether tlie defence of les

judicata was maintainable, wiUiout deciding it. It sliould have decided that

there was no res jiulicaia.

In effect the Higli Court in the judgment of 22nd March IBHG had

affirmed a state of things on which the issue, son or no son of Anar Koer,

could not he decided on the state of things before thoOouib, vi/., owing to the

want of the necessary parties to the suit. Thoieforo the question in issue was
not only left undecided, so that it was not heard and determined, hut the

judgment was that it could not be heard or detennined. lielerence was
made to Kali Krishna Taqare v. The Secielan/ of Siiio for India (I. L R

,
16

Oal., 173). The decree in favour of this one, or that, oi the jiirties, did not

constitute res ^lulicata which to ho a bar must be a in.ittei finalh hoard and

determined. The evidence suppoi tod the appellants’ case.

Mr. C\ W, Arathoonj for the respondent, contended that the pioscnt suit

was barred by the decision in the former one. As nuitun stood, the deciee of

tho Subordinate Judge, dated 30th Novcinbor J87o, was on the recoid of lids

present suit, unaltorcd and unreversod. l)n this ho relied as ii final adjudica-

tion, and argued that it could not ho got rnl of by a judgment in loleionco to

it in the present suit The merits wore with the respondent.

Counsel for tho appellant was not called upon bo loiJv.

Afterwards on the 6th March 1897 their Lordships judgment \vas

delivered by

Lord Ifacna^hten.—Tlio question in this ji[)f)oal is whether the infant

respondent Bitaram Singh is or is not the son of one Anar Koor who died in

November or December 1884.

i;622j Upon the answer to this question the title of the appellants to a

moiety of certain shares in moiiza Nadaura depends.

Aoe»r Koer was the wife of Adit Singh, the guardian on the record, and

ailogad father of Bitaram, and she was tho only child and heiress of Mahipat

Singb.
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Mahipat Singh and a cousin of his, one Jawahir Singh, had purohaai^

; the shares in question on their joint account and had registered them in their

:
joint names. Mahipat, who survived Jawahir, died in August 1882. On his

death the plaintififs, who were sons of Jawahir, applied for registration on the

ground that the family was joint, and that the succession belonged to them.

The Deputy Collector on a summary application decided in their favour, Anar
Koer then brought a regular suit to recover her father's moiety. In that suit

it was held that the family was. not joint, and this decision was confirmed on
appeal. But the registration in the Collector’s books was not altered, and
possession of the whole property has remained with the plaintiffs ever since.

In the present suit, w^hich was commenced in 1888, the plaintiffs asked to

have it declared that Sitarain was not the son of Anar Koer or the grandson

by the daughter of Mahipat, and that Anar Koer did not leave any child behind.

The Subordinate Judge of Gya made a declaration to that effect. The High
Court (PpyniERAM, C.J., and Bevp:kley, J.) reversed this decision and
dismissed the suit, From that reversal the present appeal is brought.

There had been a previous litigation begun in 1885 between the same
parties in which the very same issue was raised. The Additional Subordinate

Judge of Gya, by wliom the case was tried, a different person from the

Subordinate Judge in tlie present suit, attached little or no weight to the oral

evidence on the part of the plaintiffs. Holding that the burden of proof

lay on the plaintiffs and that they* had not discharged it he dismissed the

suit. On appeal the learned Judges of the High Court (MlTTER And
ACtNEW, JJ.) aflirnied the decree. They did not, how^evor, deal with the real

question at issue between the parties. They held that the suit could not bo
maintained in tlic absence of certain persons in the same interest as the plaintiff’s.

[623] And apart from that objection they were of opinion that under the

particular circumstances of the suit before them the Court ought not, in the

exercise of its discretion, to make a declaratory decree. Whether the view of

the learned Judges on these points was right or wrong the judgment proceeds

expressly on the footing that it was ‘ not necessary to come to a decision " on
the question of Sifcaram’s parentage. And so the appeal was dismissed.

The plaintiffs then bought up the interests of tlie persons not represented

in the first suit and cominoiiccd fresh proceedings. It was objected that the
plaintiffs were procludorl from bringing a second suit by the decision in the

suit of 1885. In a preliminary judgment the Subordinate Judge disposed of

that point without any hesitation. On the 7th of February 1890 be delivered

judgment on the main question. Jle carefully reviewed the evidence and all

the circumstances of the case. lie was not so much impressed by the oral

testimony on the part of the plaintiffs as he was hy the way in which the
defendant’s case had been conducted and by the absence of evidence which,
if the defence were an honest one, would, ho thought, certainly have been
forthcoming. He held that the plaintiffs had made out “ a sufficient priinA

facie case,” and that the defendant had altogether failed to meet it.

It is not necessary for their Lordships to do more than express their
concurrence with the Subordinate Judge in his view of the question as it was
presented to him, because to that extent the learned Jjudges of the High Court
adopt the reasoning and conclusion of the Court bolow.

“We have,” they say, “gone through the evidence in this case very care-
fully and if the oral evidence taken there ” (that is in the Subordinate Court)
“ bad stood alone, it appears to us that it would have been very difficult for
us to interfere with the decision, because the reasoning of the Subordinate
Judge upon the evidence as it appeared there, appears to be quite sound^ e.nd the
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tenons given for the conclusion he came to tliat Anar Eoer, at the time when
this person Sitaram was said to have been born, was a woman of such an age
as to be passed the age of child-bearing appear to be well founded.*'

[624] The way in which the learned Judges of the High Court disposed
of a decision which upon the evidence adduced at the trial they themselves
thought well founded was perhaps rather summary. It seems that at the

trial the parties had put in evidence the judgment and the decree and such of

the depositions in the first suit as they considered material, i-lut the learned

Judges on appeal were not satisfied v/ith so meagre an instalment of past

history. They held it necessary in the interests of justice ” that they should

see the whole of the paper-book in the suit of 1885 and deal with it as part

of the record before them. Reading the two records they found that the

witnesses on the part of the plaintiffs in the two suits were not the same, and
they assumed rather hastily that the plaintiffs wore making “ a totally

different case” from that which they had made originally. Taking the

evidence in the first suit by itself they pronounced an opinion that if that

suit had come before them on appeal it would have been impossible for them
to have reversed the judgment of the Subordinate Judge who had dismissed

the plaintiffs’ suit “thinking,” they said, “that upon the whole this

person Sitaram had been proved to be the child of Anar Koor.” The same issue,

they added, had been tried by two Subordinate Judges
;
the question was which

of -the two was right. Under the circumstances they preferred the earlier

decision—a decision nearer the time of Anar Koer’s death -to the result of

a second trial after an inquiry w^hich had, they thought, “ disclosed to the

plaintiffs exactly what the defendant’s case was.”

Their Lordships cannot think this mode of dealing with the matter at

all satisfactory. The reason why the plaintiffs called a different set of wit-

nesses on the second trial is perhaps not far to seek. In the first case the

Subordinate Judge had put aside the evidence of tlie plaintiffs' witnesses

on the ground that they were all either biased by relationshi]) in favour

of the plaintiffs or prejudiced against Adit Singh by former disputes. The
plaintiffs can hardly be blamed for not clioosing to rely a second time upon
witnesses thus discredited. Nor is it correct to say that ixi the second suit

the plaintiff's setup “ a totally different case.” In both suits their case was
the same. They averred that Anar Koer died without issue. But when the time

of Sitaram's birth was fixed the question was brought witliin [625] a narrower

compass. It was onougli for the plaintiffs then to prove if they could that at

that time Anar Koer was past child-hoari ng. The case they made originally

was established beyond question if they could sliew that at the time when the

alleged offspring of Anar Koer was born it was impossible for Anar Koer in the

course of nature to become a mother.

It is quite true that on the first trial the plaintiff's did not make it part of

their case that Anar Koer was past child-bearing in the latter years of her life.

Apparently they had no reason to anticipate that so recent a date would be fixed

for the birth of the rival heir who has never yet been produced in Court. They
seem to have expected an older claimant. Wlien the defence was opened

and Adit Singh, who was the first witness for the defendant, pledged himself to

the date of Sitaram’s birth, the importance of the question became apparent,

and thenceforth every witness for the defendant who did not state on exami-

nation-in-chief that he was ignorant of Anar Koer’s age was cross-examined

closely on the subject. No one, however, could tell how old Anar Eoer was at

her marriage, or how old she was at Mahipat’s death. One and all they

prpfessed to know nothing whatever about her age. Moreover, it is to be
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' observed, that two of tbe {iliiiiti^ifB'' ^toesses on crosS'eafiBi^lbiUidl etsted.tl^^^

Koer had reached an age iNrhiah makes child-baring in^tsihle^

^l^st very improbable. One said she was 55 al; the date ef Mahipat’s ,deat]^

Another who gave his age as 48 said she was older than' he was. So that the
first statement as to Anar Koer’s age came from the camp of the plaintiffs before

the exact position of the defendant was declared. And if on the first enquiry

the plaintiffs gained information useful to them by having the date of Sitaram’s

birth fixed, the defendant’s advisers were made aware of the case they would
have to meet in the event of a second trial. And it was an easy case for them
to meet if their story was true. However, instead of producing evidenae as
to Anar Koer’s age at Mahipat’a death, or as to the birth of a child of her
womb, Adit Singh contented himself with tlie repetition of bts former

evidence and the allegation that Anar Koer was only his second wife..

He had been married before he said to a woman with whom he had Ifved in

wedlock for more than twenty years and he married Anar Kopc after [626]
her death. So much bo remembered and swore to positively. But he could

remember nothing more about the first wife. He could not even recall her

name, and the Subordinate Judge, who saw him under crosSnexamination, Pamd
to the conclusion that that part of his story, at any rate, was a fiction.

' It may perhaps be doubted whether the learned Judges of the HigliCourt

,
were right in assuming on the mere perusal of the evidence in the first suit to,,

decide a case which was not before them and on which they could not have”

'heard any argument. However that may bo, it is obvious that by the course,

which they took they gave the effect of a judgment conclusive between the par-

ties to a decision which was superseded on appeal, and which in the opinion of

the only tribunal competent to rehear the case ought never to have been pro-

nounced. Indeedf unless the matter of the decision of the Subordinate Judge
in tbe first suit be treated as res judicata, it can have little or no bearing on
the question at issue. Granted that the first decision of the lower Court was
right it by no means follows that the second must be wrong. ,

It was argued or contended with much persistence before their Lordships
that the decision in the first suit might support a plea of res j'lvdicata. That
contention did not commend itself to their Lordships. It met with rather more
favour in the High Court, though it did not quite find acceptance therp. The

\ldarned Judge who delivered the judgment of the Court expressed himself as,

follows:

—

'' Certain points were taken here with reference to this matter being rm\
judicata. In the view we take of it we do not think it necessary for ue |o
decide that question, and I think it bettor that we should be understood as

expressing any opinion upon the point one way or another.”

Their Lordships are unable to understand what advantage there can b^ in

.treating such a point as open to argument, and thus throwing doubt upon tbe

^
meaning of an enactment which in this part of it at least seems to be expressed

.

in tolerably clear language. To support a plea of res judicata it is not enough .

that the parties are tbe same and that the same matter is in issue. The^”
matter must have been heard and finally decided.” If there t«2U hiwf
been no appeal in the first suit the decision of the Subordinate Jud^^
no doubt have given rise to tbe plea. But the appeal destroyed the
of the decision. The judgment of tbe lower GourV was superseded by tbu

'

judgment of the Court of Appeal. And the only lititng finally deii^i^i^ fay

Court of Appeal was that in a suit constituted as the suit
^decision ought to have been pronounced on the merits. /

Before their Lordships certain judgments in proceddingS;^^f)^fl^^%^^
appealed to as suffii^ent to raise or eke out the plea ot
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^ob ^ease on torning to the jodginent it appears that the Oourt expressly

gparddd itself against being supposed to decide the question of Sitaram's

parentage.

Their Lordships agree with the High Court in thinking that the Subor-

dinate Judge came to a right conclusion upon the evidence and the circum-

stances of the case before him. They do not, however, think that there was
anything in the evidence in the first suit or in the judgment of the Additional

Subordinate Judge or in what the learned Judges term " the history of the ^ase
”

to suggest any doubt as to the propriety of the decision which they overruled.

Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise Her Majesty that the deci-

sion of the High Court should be reversed, and the appeal from the decision of

Subordinate Judge of Gya dismissed with costs. The respondent will pay the

costs of this appeal.

Solicitors for the Appellants : Messrs. T. L. Wilson lO Co.

Solicitor for the Respondent : Mr. if. G. Dallitnore.

0. B. Appeal allowed.

NOTES.

[ As regards the rule of ‘ might and ought ’ see also (1912) 87 Mad.. 70. on appeal from

(1911; 36 Mad.
,
216 : 21 344.

See also (1912) 16 I.C., 229 (Mad.), where it was held that there was no res judicata in

regpoot of isBue.s on which the Appellate Court omitted to record a finding on the ground that

it was unnecessari/.J

[ 24 Cal. 627 ]

The 24th February and 20th March, 1897.

Present :

Lords Watson and Davey. Sib R. Couch, and Sir P. Jeune.

Mary Tug Company Plaintiff

versus

British India Steam Navigation Company Defendants.

[On appeal from a Court of Admiralty hdld by the Recorder of Rangoon.]

CoUision—Damage by a ship under way colliding with another

at anchor—Burden of justifying duty of ship at anchor.

Where a ship under way comes into collision witn another at anchor in a proper place,

and showing, at night, an anchor light, it is obvious that the burden of justifying is heavily

cast on the ship under way. At the same [628] time there is an obligation on the

anchored ship to keep a competent watch, to show an anchor light, and to do everything to

avert a collision and lessen the damage from it. If, as was the case here, the damaged

shipjs placed in a difficulty entirely by the erroneous course, or conduct, of the other, and is

obliged to take a step on the instant, she is entitled to claim from a Court a favourable

oonsijdsntlrlckA for her action, even if that should afterwards appear not to have boen the best

possjibiie*

\ \ A/steamsbip, entering the fairway of a river with the tide flowing, collided with this

;||ii^vent’8 tug at anchor in a proper place, and showing an anchor light. Near the

WM>pilot brig, astern of which the steam ship wanted to round, attempting to pass

thnthg and the brig... She could, however, have taken a course astern of both.. At (.gy

m
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approach of the steamship botli the anchored vessels, heading against the tide, hove on

their anchors, and drifted back.

The justification set up by the owners of the steam ship was that she was misled by tho

pilot brig’s drifting, the anchor light of the latter having been kept up. Blame to a third

ship, if blame there were, was held to be no exoase for the cojlicling ship, as against the

tug's conipliiiut.

The main cliarge ag lin^it the tug was that she did not .slack away chain as soon as there

was danger, but hove on her anchor. Tt was found, however, that if the tug were already

drifting when the ^'ollision to(jk place, then* was no reason to .suppose that by slacking away

chain at the earliest possible moiiieiit, tlie collision wiuild have been averted, or lessened in

force.

On tho other bund, the facts against the impiignants’ steamsliip were : (1) that her course

could, without difhcuUv. h!i.v(‘. been directed that, by going astern of the tug from tho

port side instead of crossing her bows, all risk of collisif)!! wmild have been avoided ; (‘2) that

there was a want of siiflieient lo(di-onL on board the steam ship, espoeiallv as regarded tho

tug; (.“!) that tlnsre was ])ossibly also a uiiscaliiulariou on the part of the steam ship of tho

room to pass, Vvitlj referonc'-. to the force and set of the tide. She was, accordingly, alone

held to blame, and her owners liable in dam.iges.

AI’PKAL from ii judgiijont and docroe (Hth January 1H9G) of tho Recorder of

Rangoon extn-cising Admii'alty jurifidiction.

Tliis suit wari In ouglifc by the appellants to recover a sum of Rs. 13,182 as

damages re^sulting from a collisiori hetwoon their tug the JAin/and the respond-

ent’s steam ship tho Meavatchy. This occurred about 10-30 P.M. on tho Bth

February IHOo at tlio entrance of the Rangoon rivor, and was alleged by the

apjiollanta to have hoeii caused hy the negligent navigation of the Meaiiatchy.

The respondents counter-claimed from tho appellants Bs. 15,125 for

damages sustained hy the Meanatchy in the collision which [629] they attri-

buted to the negligence of tho master and crow in their management of

tho Mary.

The Rccor.'ler of Rangoon dismissed the suit in a Court of Admiralty,

which he lield in accordance with the provisions of the Act redating to “ Colonial

Courts of Admiralty, 1890.” This is the statute 53 and 54 Vic., c. 27, entitled
“ An Act to amend the law respecting the exercise of Admiralty jurisdiction

in I I or Majesty’s dominions and eiaowhere out of the United Kingdom.” This

Act repealed the Vico- Admiralty Courts Acts of 1863 and 18G7, besides other

Acts.

Tho <j[U 63stion on this appeal was, which of the two, tho steamship
Meanatcliy or the tug Mary, was to blame.

Tlio appelhiT’t Com[)any, tho proniovcnts, owning the tug A/an/, alleged

that those in charge wf tlio Meanntcky had been in fault for failure to keep a
good look-out, for liaving taken an unnecessary course, ditficult under the
circumstances, and for having failed to slow, or reverse, until the moment of

collision.

Tho respondents alleged that the crow of the tug failed to keep a good
look-out, not having a proper watch, and not having, at the time, a competent
oflicer in charge of her. Tlioy also alleged that those on board the tug had not
paid out tho anchor chain, hut had hove on the anclior, the latter not being
the proper way to avoid the collision, or diminish tne force of it.

Tlio questions put by tho Recorder to his nautical Assessors, with the
answers, are set forth in tho judgment of their Lordships, who also had the
assistance of Assessors.
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The judgmeut of the Court of Admiralty was as follows ;

—

“ It appears that on the night of the 8th February the Mary was anchored near the pilot

brig at the mouth of the river. The evidence is not very clear as to the exact distance

between two vessels. In fact, it could hardly be so. But the vessels appear to have been four

hundred or live hundred yards apart. It appears that the pilot brig was ahead of the Mary.

Mr. Warwick, the pilot in command of the pilot brig, gave evidence that they were iilmo.st

abreast of each other. But the evidence of Mr. O’Brien, the master of the tug, and that of

the other witnesses in the case, goes to show that the tug was astern of the jiiloL brig.

While they were in these positions the S.S. MeanaicUy, came within sight, and she directed

her course towards the pilot brig, whence she hud to take up a pilot. 'I’lic (‘vidence shows

that she was going in a direct course tow'ards these two vessel.'!, and their lights ahead of

her. Both vessels were carrying anchor lights, 'riie evitleiieo of the [630] captain of the

Meanatchy and his olticcrs shows that it was the iiitontion of the, captain t«i htecr between

these two vessels, which he saw at anchor, and to round up under the stern of the pilot brig

in order to take the pilot on board. When he arrived clo.se to the Mary and was rounding

too, the c.iptain found that he was close upon her and that collision w'jis inevitable. The
captain of the tug was, at the time the Meanatchy was sighted, on board the pilot brig, and
bo remained there for .some little time longer, and when the Mcmyilchy was not verv far off

he went oil in hia boat to hi.'- ve^^sel, and at the tune of tlu* eoHlsion was apparcntl\ about

one hundred yards astern of her. llo saw that the ctjlli.'^ioii w'a.s going to t»ecur and ho gave

orders to heave short. 'Die ellect f)f that would bo, lirst, to draw uj) the tiig on towards the

anchor. When the anchor was lifted the vessel would bi'gin to drift, but the immediate

effect would be whit I have just stated, .so that the vessel would not drift at once. The

Meanalchy struck tb(', tug and caused certain damagt's foi winch coinncnsalion has

been claimed.”

Tho jufjgiricnt fcliori stated the questions put to th(3 Assessojvs and
their answers (all of which are quoted in their Lord.ships’ judgiriontj, and
concluded with :

--

“
'I’bat being so, I be suit fails and must he dismissed with costs.”

Of the counter-claim bv the iinpugnaiit Company (lis. 15
,
1

-20 ) Hs. 6,21:3

were allowed, and decieed with costs thereon, in favour ol them as i>wnors of

the Meanatchy.

Mr. Joseph Walloh\ Q.C., and Mr. Butler A^pinail lor tho .Apiiellants.

—

The facts found in tho judgment of the t^ourt below are iu»t such as to have

justified that Court in pronouncing tho Mary to be solely in fault. The argu-

ment for tlio appellant was that tiie collision was caused by acts and omissions

on the part ol the Meanatchy alone. Tliat ship taking an imprudent course

between the Mary and the pilot brig, imiiropurly, and at wrong time, star-

boarded her helm, attempting to cross the liows ol the Mary. A good look-out,

as the evidence showoid, was not kept on board the Meanatchy, though it was
her duty to watch both tlio tug and tlie pilot brig. Nor did fclie Meanatchy

stop or reverse her engines in duo time, nor did slie reduce her sliced, nor did

she properly conform to article 18 of tho
** Regulations lor in oventing Collisions

at Sea.” On the other hand, all reasonable precautions were taken on hoard

the Mary to avert and lessen the force of the collision, whicli was duo to the

fault of tho Meanatchy alone.

Sir Walter BhilhmorCjii.C., and Mr, LatvJiston Batten for [631] the respond-

ent Company.—The finding of the Court below, and tlie opinion of tho Assessors,

with wliich the judgment of the Court was in accord, weio correct. According

to the evidence, the original positions of the tug and tho brig wore such that

the course steered by the Meanatchy was riglit and safe at tlui coinmeuceinent.

The relative positions of the anchored vessels to one another had, however,

been changed before the collision by their owm acts. They hadshove on their
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anchors, and drifted, and the pilot brig when drifting had kept up Her anchor

light, as though she wore stationary. There was, on the other hand, no

ovidonco of the want of ordinary skill or care in the navigation of the Meanatchy^

and, on the contrary, the evidence showed that the latttr when in the difficulty

that liad suddenly arisen, and when a collision was imminent, took all the

steps which sho could reasonably be expected to take. The pilot brig’s light

was misleading to the Meanalchy. The Maji/ tug, instead of paying out

anchor cliain at the near approach of the steainshii), when collision appeared

to ho iinrninont, hove on her anchor. To have slackened out chain would

lirohably liave caused her to take the collision on her beam instead of on her stem,

as the evidence tended to show ; and would have, at all events, lessened the

damage. The master of t.lio Lug was returning to the tug in a boat, and the

tide was against him
;

(loin the boat he gave the order, and wlien the tug

drifted it would have l)een easier for the boat to api)ioacli. In reference to the

duties of a sliip at anchor in dtinger of a ship under way colliding with her, the

Clara Ohio., 200) decided in IHHO in the Huproine Court of the United States

was cited. In tlint case an anchored vessel was held to blame and liable.

Mr. Joseph Waliov, Q.C., replied.

.Aftei wards, on March 20tb, their Lordships' judgment was delivered by
Sir Francis Jeune. - This is an appeal from the Court of the Kecorder

of Rangoon, sitting as a Colonial Court of Admiralty in an action between
the Mary Tug Company, Limited, as owners of the tug 71/ar//, and
the British India tStcairi Navigation Company, Limited, as owners of the

S.S. Meavatchy, The [632] appellants clain.ed, and the respondents counter-

claimed, ill respect of a collision wliich took place between the Mary and the

Mcanatchy at the entrance of Llie Rangoon river on the night of the 8th
February 18115.

The Mary was lying at anchor heading to the Hood tide which was running
wdth a force which is ditfcremly estimated by the witnesses, but which was
certainly considerable. A pilot brig, the was lying also at anchor
in a position which the learned Recorder con side red was ahead of the tug,

and at a distance of between 400 to 500 yards Ircmi her. The Aleajiatchy

was coming u]) the Rangoon river, and sighted first the pilot brig a little

on iier i)Oit how, and, shoitly after, the Mary at a distance which her
captain nuis at about I'oui- miles. At about (me mile, according to the evi-

dcinco of ii(!r captain and the tiiird oilicur who was on watch (though the
evidence of the licjlmsiiuin and tho man iit the lock-out indicates that this

distance was much less) the Mcanatchy starboarded, her purpose being to

pass hetwe€)n the Mary and tho pilot brig, and j-ound up under the stem
of tho latter, in order to take a pilot. \\Miile the Mcanatchy was at some
distance, the piiol brig hove short, and tlie learned Recorder has found that
she dragged to a position more nearly abreast of the Mary, the object of her
dfjing so no doubt being to keep nearer to the boat in which the pilot would
be dropped. The anchor lights of the pilot biig wore not changed. The
Mcanatchy under her starboard lielin, with her starboard bow^ about 20 feet
from her stem, struck the stem of the Mary, doing, and receiving, damage,
Tho case put forward on behalf of tlie McAinatchy was that her course was
misled by a belief that the pilot brig was stationaiy.

Jt was also uiged on behalf of the Mcanatchy that the Mary was anchored in
an improper place having regard to the position of tho julot brig, that there
was no proper look-out on board tho Mary, and tfiat the captain of the Mary
committed an error in the management of his vessel, namely, in heaving short
UibUiiid of at once slacking out the chain of his anch(jr before the collision.
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The learned Recorder asked six questions of his Assessors :

—

[638] (1) Were the pilot brig and the Mary moored in proper i)osifcion ?

(2) Was the captain of the Mcanatchy justified in navigating his vessel

as ho did ?

(3) Was the pilot brig properly navigated ?

(4) If not, did such improper navigation tend to cause the collision ?

If a proper look-out Jiad been kept on the Mary could a collision

have been avoided ?

(6) Did the captain of the Mary act properly in giving the order to heave

short, or ought he to have ordei ed the chain to be slacked ?

The replies given by the Assessors to these questions wore as follows

(1) The Mary was anchored in a dangerous position.

(2) Yes, If the brig had remained stationary the cajjtain of tlic

cliy would have been able safely to round under her stei n without going near

the tug. Moreover, the captain o! the Meanatchy was misled by the fact that

the commander of the pilot brig kept his anchor light up when the shij) was
under way.

(3) No.

(4) Yes.

(5) If there liad been a proper look-out the collision might have been

avoided, or its effects mitigated, in our opinion the master of the tug was
not justified in leaving her without a properly qualified [lorson in charge.

(6) lie ouglit to have paid out chain as the Meanatchy w’as so close

to him.

On this advice, the learned Recorder gave judgmont for the respondents

on the claim and counterclaim.

Tlieir Lordships will first consider the conduct of the Meanatchy, it is

beyond qu0.stion that the Mary was at anchor and exhibiting a proper liglit,

that the Meanatchy sighted the ridding light of the Mary a considerable time,

and at a con- [634] sideralile distance, lieforo tlie collision, and that by star-

boarding her helm in the endeavour to pass between her and the pilot brig

she came into collision with her. When a vessel under way comes into colli-

sion with a vessel at anclior exhibiting a proper light, it is obvious that slie has

a heavy burden cast on her to justify her conduct. Ju tliis case the burden is

the more serious because thenr Lordships are advised by tiieir Assessors that,

with a tide sucli as was running up, and, to some extent, across, the Rangoon
River, to endeavour to pass between two vessels in the position of the jiilot

brig and the Mary was a proceeding not without risk even in the daytime, still

more at night, and that it would have been safer soamanshij) to have gone

round under the sterns both of the Mary and of the pilot brig. The justifica-

tion put forward on behalf of the Meanatchy is tJiat she was misled by the

movement of the pilot brig, and her omission to change her riding light for

the lights of a vessel underway. Their Lordships do not desire to ex])ross any
opinion of the conduct of this vessel, hut assuming that she drifted substantially

in the way alleged on behalf of the Meanatchy

^

their Lordships are of oi)inion

that the Meanatchy cannot successfully plead that she w^as misled by the

movement of the light of the pilot brig in order to excuse her collision with

the Mary,

Their Lordships think that those on the Meanatchy should have noticed

both the actual movement of the light of the pilot brig, and also that movement
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in relation to the light of the Mary, But they are also advised, and entertain

no doubt, that the observation on board of the Meanatchy should have been

directed to the 3Jari/ as well as to the pilot brig, and that, bad such observation

been effective, the course of the Meanatchy could, without difficulty, have b^n
so directed as to avoid collision with the Mary, Their Lordships are of opinion

that it was tlie want of sufficient look-out on board the Meanatchy, especially

as regards tlie Mary, and possibly also a miKScalculation of distance owing to

the force and sot of the tide, which brought about the collision, and for these

errors the Meanatchy cannot be excused.

The case against the Mary turns mainly upon the omission to slack away
chain as soon as tliere was risk of collision. There are, however, other charges

with which it will he convenient to [635] deal first. It is alleged that the

Mary was brought to anclior in an improper position. Jhit this their Lordships

think cannot he sustained. Tlicrc is no rule prescribing any special place of

anchorage for vessels in tliat part of the Bangoon River, and their Lordships

are advised that ncitiior as regards the circumstance that the ship near which
the Mary lay was aiiilot vessel, nor as regards tlie bortli taken up by the Mary
in relation to that vessel is any fault to be found. Oj] the latter point, the

evidence of the Assistant Vort Officer appears to their Lordships to be con-

clusive. It is also urged that there was a want of look-out on board the Mary.
In so far as this cliarge takes the form of an allegation that there was no one

on the h>olc-oiit, or that there was no proporK ciualified person in charge, the

case docs not ai)pear to their Lordships to be made out. Their Lordships

think that it would not be proper to hold that the captain was necessarily to

blame for leaving his own vessel at anchor and going on hoard the pilot brig,

and they see no reason to doubt that the engineer left in cliarge was competent
to perform the duties of an anchor watcii, and was attending to them.

Tlio facts as to tlie action of the Mary ai)poar to he tliat shortly before

the collision, and, in couso(]ueiice, as their Lordships think, of the approach of

the MeanaU'iiy, the captain of the Mary, who was then in a boat alongside, or

astern, of his vessel, ordered her to bo hove short on her cable with the intention,

which was accomidished, of making her drift astern. The Mary by this process

first moved lorwaj’d about 30 feet, and then dragged astern, so that possildy she
was not (|uite so f.ii’ astern at the collision as she w’oidd have been had the

anclior clirUii boon paid out at once.

Their Lordships entertain no doubt that in the case of a vessel at anchor
tlicro is an oldigation to keep a competent person on watch, and that it is his

duty, not only to s(3e that the anchor light or lights are properly exhibited,

but also to do everything in his power to avert or to minimize a collision.

Many such thin:!^-' may no doubt be done ; and it is necessary also to be prepared
to summon aid for an> needful purpose. The case of the Clara (12 Ohio, 200)
decided in the Supreme Court of the United States on which [636] reliance

was placed by the learned Counsel for the respondents docs not appear to their

Lordsliips to go beyond a recognition of this general principle. It would appear
that, the Supremo Court, in appeals fro ii the Circuit Courts, has jurisdiction

limited to a determination of (luestions of law raised on the record, or by bill

of exceptions. The Circuit Court found, as facts, that thp plaintiff’s ship, the
Julia Newell, with wliioh the Clara came into collh’idn, was improperly lying
at anchor, without a w^itcli on deck, that a storm was increasing, and sot in

about the lime the Clara came to anchor, and was a very severe snow storm,
that if the /w/ .a NeicrAl had had a sufficient watch on deck the accident might
have been preventerb and that the Clara was well manned and had proper lights^

and a proper look-out
; and the Circuit Court held that the failure to keep a
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watch on the deck of the J^dia Netvell was the cause of the collision. It can-

not be ascertained from the report, nor was it material to be stated, as only

questions of law could be considered, what particular course niif*ht have been

adopted on board the Julia Nenxll to have prevented the collision. The
Supreme Court held that the Julia Newell was alone to blame; but this

decision affords no aid in the present enquiry, because it proceeds on the

assumption of such negligence, and its results, as in the present caso, constitute

the very issues in controversy.

Not only, however, is the general obligation as to an anchor watch insuffi-

cient to dispose of the questions raised in this case, but, even if it be conceded

that the person in charge was guilty of an error of indginent, other considera-

tions arise. It has to be considered whether, had the course, which is suggested

as the best, been taken, the ’result as to the collision would have been

materially affected ; and thoir Lordships are advised that there is no reason to

suppose that had the chain been shvcked away at the earliest moment
at which such action would have been proi^er, the collision would have

been averted, or its results mitigated. Hut even were tin’s more doubtful

than their Lordships think it is, anotijer point of importance remains.

A competent sailor, as their Lordships are advised, would have been justified

till a very late moment in assuming that the Meauntcli!/ WTjuld, as she

easily could, have abstained from an [637] attempt to cross his bows ; and

so long as there was a reasonable ])ossihility that the Meanatchy would go

under his stern, he would not have aided, hut, on the contrary, might have

hampered such a manfruvro by causing his own vessel to drift astern. Being

thus placed, entirely by tlie erroneous conduct of tlie Mranatchy, in a position

of difficulty in which an instant stop was imperative, he became entitled, as

this and other tribunals have often held, to claim a favourable consideration

for the action whicli ho decided to take, even if it should afteiwvards api>ear

that such action was iiot the liest possible.

It was suggested by the Counsel for the respondents that the order by the

captain of the Mary to heave short was given without reference to the a])proach

of the Meanaivhy^ before any risk of collision, and merely in order to bring his

vessel nearer to the boat in which he was lying. As above stated, in their

Lordsliips’ opinion, this was not so in fact, hut, if it wein, it is all the more
probable that the Mary had at the time of the collision drifted astern as far as

if her chain had been paid out just before it; and, indeed, if the vessel was
alretady drifting it would have become of little or no use to pay outciiain.

For those reasons, their Lordships are of opinion tliatthe Meanatchy must
be held alone to blame for Lho collision.

Their Lordships will humbly advise Her Majesty that the decision of the

Court of the Recorder sliould he reversed, and judgment entered for the

appellants on the claim and counterclaim, and the case remitted in order tliat

the damages duo to the appellants may be ascertained. Tho resj^ondents must
pay the appellants the costs of this appeal, and tho costs of the claim and
counterclaim in the Court below.

Appeal allowed.

Solicitors for the Appellants : Messrs. Lattey d/ IJart.

Solicitors for the Respondents : Messrs. Walton, Johnson, liuhh d Wliatton,

C. B.
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[688] CRIMINAL BBPEEENOE.

The lath May, 1897.

Pbesent

:

Mr. Giiosk Am> Mr. Justice Wilkins.

Cj. I^enbow Goinplainii.nl;

vers7ifi

W. J^enbow Defendant.

Maintenance, order of Criminal Court an to—Criminal Procedure Code

(Act X of 1HH2), sections, 48S and 177 —Complaint hy a wife against

her hiifihand for maintenance— Issue of summons—Jurisdiction

of Presidency Magistrate.

If a person noplccts or refuse? to maintain liis wife, the proper Court to cake cognizance

of the complain 1. of the wife is the Court within tho jurisdiction of which the husband resides.

Reference by tho Chief Presidency Magistrate of Calcutta under section 432

of the Criminal [Procedure Code. The facts of the case and tho question

referred for tho opinion of the High Court appear from the following letter

of reference:—
" In this case the husband is living at Assansoland the wife in Calputta.

Tho question for determination is whether 1 can issue a summons calling upon the

husband to attend in my Court and shew cause why he should not maintain his wife. It is

a question of jurisdiction.

“ The Lcgislaturo docs not contemplate an exercise of jurisdiction by a Magistrate out-

side the area to which be is appointed by thefrovornment, and the Code, by section 177t, lays

down a fundamental prineiplc that the competency of a forum to bako cognizance of an

enquiry into an ‘ offtmee,’ as defined by section 4 of the Code, i.s determined by the place

in which tho oifcncc may Ivivc been committed.

“ It is doubtful if the failure to maintain can strictly be called an ‘ offence,’ as defined

by section 4, in cases where tliorc is no order for maintenance in existence, inasmuch as there

is po penalty attaching tL> the breach of duty, the penalty only arising under section 488 if a

husband refuses t^ in.tintain after an order is passed for him to do so. It is an offence to

disobey a Magistrate's order for inaintcuance, bub there is no penalty attaching to the refusal

tu maintain in the first instance. Such a refusal is a broach of duty which gives the wife

a right to a summons. It is tho duty ol a wife to reside with her husband, and her co-relative

right bo be maintained by him under his roof. The first process calling on the husband to

maintain his wife should therefore bo sought in the district in which the obligation is prima

facie to be fulfilled, i. e., in the district in which the husband resides. ^639] I do not think

that such duty and co-relativ3 right can be altered by anything stated ex-parte by the wife'

when applying for a summons.

•Criminal Reference No. 1 of 1897 made by T. A. Pearson, Esq., Chief Presidency
Magistrate ol Calcutta, dated the 4th of May 1897.

Ordinary place of inquiry

and trial.

f [Sec. 177 :—Every offence shall ordinarily be inquired
into and tried by a Court within the local limits of whose
jurisdiction it was committed.]
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“ There are cases bearing on the question, onej In re the Petition of Fakrudin (I. L. R.,

9 Bom., 40) decided by the Bombay High Court by two learned Judges, which 1ji>s down
that the application for a summons for maintenance should be made in the district in which

the husband resides, the learned Judges remarking that the words of section 488 point to its

being only the Magistrate in whose jurisdiction the person against whom coinpl iint is made
resides who has jurisdiction ; and they further support their view by arguments of con-

venience.

“On the other hand, there is a decision of the Allahabad High Court, In re the Petilimi

of Decastro (1. L. Bt.t 13 All., 348), which takes a dillereut view, but it is a decision of a

single Judge. It will be noticed that the application in the present case is drawn up so as

to fall within the facts of the Allahabad case above reforrod to, and in the Allahabad case

the learned Judge, Mr. Justice KNOX, decided that under the circumstances of that case the

wife had a right to choose her own residence, and to apply for a summons in the Court iu

whoso jurisdiction she resided, and the learned Judge cited the case of hi re Todd (5N. W. V.

H. C.
, 237) as supporting that view. The ruling in In re Todd is not a v<.tv satisfactory

authority, as no arguments are given in the report, and the matters inenti(med by the

Bombay High Court case aliove referred to do uot appear to have lieen raised.

“1 am inclined to follow (as has always been the practice in such applica-tions in the

Presidency Magistrate’s Courts) the view taken hy the learned Jiidgos c)f tht‘ Bombay High

Court in preference to the ruling of the single learned Judge in the Allahabad case, but as

the matter is one of some difliculty, and one a', to which a rltdinite ruling for llic. Presidency

is required, there being, so f.vr as J am aw ire, no decision on the point by the Calcaitta

High Court, I refer for the opinion of the learned Judges of the High Court the question,

whether this Court or the Assansol Court i'j the proper Ooiiri from vvhieli the summons asked

for should bo issued,"

The judgment of the High Court (Ghose aiul Wilkins, JJ.) as

follows :
--

We think that the Presidency Magistrate has taken a right view in the

matter. “ It is the duty of the woman,” as observed l)y WlfiST, J., in In re the

Petition of Fakrudin (1. L. R., U Bom., 40),
“ to reside with her hus))aiul, and

it is her co-rolativo right to be maintained hy him under his roof.” And
when the husband fails in liis duty, tlie proper Court to take cogni/.anco of

the com- [640] plaint of the wdfe is the Court within the jurisdiction of which
he may reside. The language of sciction 488 of the Code of Criminal Procedure

itself favours this view ; and it seems to us that, if the principle which under-

lies section 177 of the Code may he ai)pliod to tliis case, the complaint should

be enquired into by the Court within the local limits of wdiose im isdiction the

husband neglected or refused to maintain his wife. Iiot the record ho sent

back with this expression of our opinion.

S. C. B.

NOTES.

[In view of the conflict of decisions between case-, liko 21 Gal., 638 and tboso like 13

All., 348, the Legislature in the Criminal Procedure Code, 1898, sec. 488, inserted clause (9)

to the effect that “ the accused may be proceeded against in any district where he resides or

is, or where he last resided with his wife, or, as tin* casj miy be, the mother of the

illegitimate child.'’]
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[21 Cal. 640]

APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 2Sth May and 28th June, 1897. *

Present

:

Mr. Justice O’Kinealy and Mr. Justice Hill.

Grish Chundfr Sasmal ..Defendant

versus

Dwarka Nath Dinda and others Plaintiffs.'^'

Parties—Adding parties to Suit—Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV of 1882),

section 82—Court adding a defendant— Limitation.

No question o£ limitation arises where a Court, of its own motion, under section 32 of

the Civil Procedure Code, adds a party defendant to a suit. Oriental Bank Corporation v.

CMrriol (T. L. R., V2 Cal., G4‘i), followed.

This suit was hrou^jdit to recover money due on a mortgage bond, dated

the ]2th Jaista 1288 (24tlj May 1881). On the 25th Baisack 1291 {7th May
1887) the apijellant, defendant No 7, took a usufructuary mortgage of the

equity of redemption in the mortgaged lands and of certain other properties.

When the suit was instituted he was not made a party
;
but he was added by

the order of the Court under section 32 of the Civil Procedure Code. He put
in a written statement, pleading that the suit was barred by limitation. The
Munsif allow'od the plea, and dismissed the suit as against that defendant,

and the defendant No. 6, who had improperly been made a party to the

suit, but decreed it as against the other defendants. On appeal to the

[641] Subordinate Judge, the decree was varied ; the Subordinate Judge holding

that the suit was not barred, as there had been an acknowledgment of the debt

by the other defendants in a bond dated 28th Assin 1292 (13th October 1885),

and that the plaintiffs were entitled to count limitation from that date.

The defendant No, 7 appealed.

Babu Jagat ('Jinnder Banerjee appeared for the Appellant.

Mr. IL E, Mendes for the Respondents.

C.A.V.

The judgment of the Court (O'Kinealy and Hill, JJ.) was as follows:

—

This is a suit for money due on a simple mortgage bond dated the 12th
Jaista 1288 ;

and the only point in the appeal is in regard to the defendant No. 7,

who became the mortgagee of the equity of redemption after the plaintiffs’

mortgage. This defendant was not originally on the record, but wras, in the
course of the suit, added by the first Court under section 32 of the Code.

It has been held in the case of Oriental Bank Corporation v. Charriol
(I. L. R., 12 Cal., 642) that whore a Court, acting on information brought to
its notice, adds a party who, it thinks, is necessary for the disposal of the suit,

no question of limitation arises.
,

The defendant No. 7 in this case was, under uoe Transfer of Property Act,
a party necessary for the final disposal of the suit. We, therefore, think that

* Appoiil from Appellate Decree No. 1645 of 1895, against the decision of Babu Rajendrc
Kumar Bose, Subordinate Judge of Midnapur, dated the Slst July 1896, reversing the
deciiiion of Babu Debendro Mohun Sen, Munsif of Gontai, dated the 18th February 1696.
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no question of limitation arises ; and the mortgage in suit must be enforced
against the defendant No. 7, as well as the other defendants, except the defend-
ant No. 6.

The appeal is, therefore, dismissed with costs.

H. W. Appml dmnissHd,

NOTES.

[This was followed in (1899) 27 Cal., 640 but disapproved in (1906) 33 Cal., 61 a ; 10

O.W.N., 561:3 C.L.J., 576; (1903) P.R., 26; (1.903) 32 Cal., 580
; (1903) 28 Bom., 11 ;

(1903) 5 Bom. L.B., 618, and finally overruled in (1007) 85 Cal., 619 F.B. : 11 G.W.N.,

350 : 5 C.L.J.. 242. See also C.P.C., 1908.. O. 1.. R. 10., cl. 6.]

[643] The 10th Mny^ 1897.

Present

:

Mr. Justice Eampini and Mr. Justice Stevens.

Arnbika Pershad Plaintiff

versus

Chowdhry Keshri Sahai and others Defendants."

Right of Occupancy —Transfer of Right—Suit for registration of name in

landlord's serishta—Right of Suit —Notice— Tenancy Act [VIH of

1885), section 73.

Under the Bengal Tenancy Act (VIII of 1885) the triiiislerce of ji holding of a raiyat,

with right of occupancy transforablo by custom, cannot maintain a suit for registration of

his own name in tho landlord's serishta by expunging that of his vendor,

A declaration that tho transferee, and not the old tenant, is responsible for the rent of

tho holding cannot be obtained without service of notice as proscribed by section 73 of

tho Act.

The plaintiff in this case alleged that a certain ance.itral giizasta kasht, with
right of transfer, was held hy defendant No. 3 under liis landlords, the defend-

ants Nos. 1 and 2 ; that the defendant No. 3 sold it to tho plaintiff under a

registered deed of sale, dated 6th August 1889, and put him in po-ssession

thereof; that in Jeitli fMay) 1890 ho applied for registration of his name in

the landlord’s serishta by expunging the name of his vendor, and offered to pay
the salami and the year’s rent, and although tho defendant No. 2 received tho

salami and rent, defendant No. 1 refused to do so
;
that suits for rent were

brought by defendant No. 1 against defendant No. 3, in whiclj the plaintiff

was compelled to deposit the decretal amounts, and his ])rayer to be made
party to the suits was disallowed. The plaintiff, accordingly, j)rayed that

declaration be nmade of his title to get his name registered by expunging that

of the defendant No. 3 ;
and that his name might be caused to bo so rogistored

in the serishta of defendant No. I.

The lower Courts found the tenure to be transferable by custom, but held

that the plaintiff had failed to prove his title by purchase, and dismissed the

plaintiff’s suit.

The plaintiff appealed to the Higli Court.

• Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 261 of 1896, againsl the decree of B. C. Chatterjeo

Esq., District Judge of Arrah, dated the 7th of December 1896, affirming the order of Babu
Chunder Coomar Roy, Munsif of that Di-atrict, dated the 27th of June 1895.
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[648] Moulvie Mahomed Yusuf (for Mr. 0. Gregory) and Babu Baghunan-

dan Prasad for the Appellant.

Babu ^aligravi Singh and Babu Makahir Sahai tor the Kespondents.

The judgment of the High Court (Rampini and Stevens* JJ.) was

delivered by

Rampini, J.—This is a suit brought by a person who alleges that he is

the transferee of an occupancy holding against the landlord of the jote, and

who seeks to have it declared that he is entitled to have his name registered

in the serishta of defendant No. I, and to have the name of defendant No. 3,

his transferor, expunged.

The lower Courts have gone into the merits of the case, and they have

dismissed the suit, on the ground that the plaintiff has not established his

purchase of the jote in question against defendant No. 3.

Tlio only point found in favour of the plaintiff is that ihe jotc is a trans-

ferable one. The plaintiff now appeals to this Court and impugns the finding

of the Lower Appellate Court. We do not, however, think it is necessary to

enter into tiie merits of this case, as it appears to us tliat the suit is not main-

tainable under the provisions of the Bengal Tenancy Act. The plaintiff is, on

his own sliowing, an occupancy raigat. He is not a permanent tenure-holder,

nor a raigat holding at a fixed rate, but is merely a raiyat with a right of

occupancy, which the Ijowor A|)pollate Court has found to he transferable.

Under those circumstances we think that ho is not entitled to the relief

asked for. viz., to have his name registered in his landlord's serishta^ and to

liave the nain(3 of defendant No. 3 expunged.

The lower Courts have apparently oveidooked the fact that such a suit is

not maintainable under the Bengal Tenancy Act. It is no longer compulsory
for the zemindar to register the names of any tenants in his serishta. The
Act ])rovid6s for the official registration of transfers of the rights of permanent
tenure-holders and raiyats liolding at fixed rates. But tim transfers of occu-

pancy rights are not so registered, and there is no provision [644] of law by
which they can be registered in the landlord’s serishta. When occupancy
rights, transferable by custom, have been transferred, it is no doubt ox)en to

the transferees to sue under the Specific Relief Act to ha\e it declared that
they have acquired certain rigfits

;
but it is clear tliat if it is the object of such

a .suit, as it apjjarentlv was of this suit, to Inive it declared that the old tenant
is no longer responsible for the rent, and that the transferee is so responsible
to the landlord, such a declaration cannot be obtained without the service of

tlie notice prescribed by section 73. Now, it is not alleged in this case that
any such notice was served, and this w^ould seem to be a further reason for

dismissing this However this may be, it is plain that it must be dismissed
on the ground that ihe suit, as brought, is not maintainable under the
provisions of the present law.

VVe, therefore, disnjiss the appeal with costs.

y. C. C. Appeal dismissed.

NOTES.

t See also (USDS) 3 O W.N., 19 ; (1905) 10 C.W.N., 176 ; 4 C.L.J., 08 ; (1900) 27 Cal., 545.

St'c also (1909) 37 Cal., 76: 13 C.W.N. , 1110 as regards the representative character of
the recorded ter, Mit.]
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[24 Cal. 644]

The 27ih May and 2St}i June, IH97,

Present :

Mr, Justice O’Kinealy and Mu. Justice Hill.

Sachitananda Mobapatra Plain t i9
versus

Baloram Gorain and others. Defendants.''

liight of sttii —Benamidar

—

Suit for foreclosure of niorUjage - Beneficial

owner—Parties—Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882), section 86.

A Buit for furecioBure of a mortgage may be brought by the person named in the mortgage

deed as the mortgagee, although he was, in fact, only the beiiatnidar oi the beneficial owner,

and such a suit should not be dismissed because the beneficial owner is not add<'d as a party.

This was a suit for foreclosure and for possession of certain lands mortgaged

to the plaintiff under a kut~kohala morigago. The defendants pleaded tliat the

plaintiff was only the bcnaniidar of his grandfather, who liad advanced the

money and was in fact the beneficial owner
;
that the ])laiiitiff’ was incompetent

to bring the suit; and that they had not received the full amount for whicli

the mortgage had been given.

[645] Both the lower Courts found that the pliiintitif was a mere henami‘

d'ar, and held that he was incompetent to bring the suit.

The plaintiff’ appealed.

Babu Dwarknnath Chuckerhutty for the Apjjellant.

Babu Joqcsk Chnndcr Dey for the Respondents.

C. A. V.

The judgment of the Court (O’Kinealy and Hill, JJ.) was as follows

This is a suit for foreclosure and for i)ossossion of tlm land mortgaged.

The answer of the defendants was that, altliough the mortgage bond was exe-

cuted in the nai\io of the plaintiff,, ihe money was tlie money of Bissonatli

Misser, the grandfather of the plaintiff. They further said that Ralorain

Gorain, who oxocutod the mortgage, had not received the full amount for

which the mortgage was executed. Both the lower Coui’ts have held that

Bisaonath Misser was the beneficial owner, and not the i>hiiiititl in whose

name the mortgage is said to have been executed.

In a case, very similar to tliis, tlio same point was brought for decision

to this Court; and it was decided that the contiact could he enfoi’ced by the

parties who had entered into it, and that the suit should not he dismissed

because the beneficial owner was not added as a party.

Whether Baloram Gorain got the money from Bissonatli Misser or not,

the transfer of the mortgaged property was by the deed made to tlio plaintiff’.

And as the contract was made for good consideration, we think tliat the

defendants should not be allowed to tarn round and say that the terras of that

document are all incorrect, and the person from whom the money was

received, but to whom the document conveys no interest, must be brought in.

We, therefore, set aside the decrees of the lower Courts, and remand the

case for trial on its merits. Costs to abide the result.

H. W. Appeal alloioed. Case remanded.

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1597 of 1895, from the decision of Babu Kcdar Nath
Mozumdar, Subordinate Judge of Meiibhoom, dated the 15th Juno 1895, aflirming iho decision

of Babu Soshi Bhusban Chatterjee, Munsif of Purulia, dated the 26th January 1895.
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H0TE8.

CThis was followed in (1899) 21 All., 380 ; (1913) 19 C.L.J., 193; (1909) 1 I.O., 622

(Oal.) ; (1910) 8 I.C.. 166 (Cal.) ; (1902) 30 Cal., 265, as regardfi maintainability of suits by

the benamidar on mortgages, whatever bo the rule as regards ejectment.]

£646] The 9til Febt'uary, 1897.

Present :

Mr. Justice f3ANERJEE and Mr. Justice Bampini.

Bhoba Tarini Dobya and anotbor Defendants

versus

Peary Lall Sanyal (Plamtitf) and others Defendants/

Hindu lato— iVm —CominwUon of Will —Devise of immoveable property

—

Bequest to Widows — Life interest—Smcession Act (X of 1805),

section 82—Hindu Wills Act (XXI of 1870),

section 3— Gift over.

A lEiixlu tcstiitor gave a twelve aumn sb.ire of property to his two wives by clause 2

of his will which was as foliow.s :

—

“ Tily first and second wives shall fcogothor bo entitled to twelve ariuas of all the proper-

ties loft by nv. and D and R, sous of my father’s sister’s son 72 N G, deceased, who have

been living in commensal ity from the time of my probce-i^or, shall be oribitled to a four

anuas share in Cfiinil shares, aceording to the following rulci ” CUuse 4 wiis as follows •

“ If there slnnild be any (lispnLc or disagreement betwcoii my two wives, or if there be any

disagrooiucnt between either or both of tlmm and thf executors abovenamed, she or they

live in my family dwclling-hoiisc, or according to the rules of Hindu religion in some holy

place, niaiiitaiiiing a good character, then each of them shall rcccivo a monthly allowance

of Rs. 10 for inai ritenance, but if otherwise she nhall bo entirely deprived of her right.”

Clause 9 provided that no person of the family of the fathers of his two wive.s should be able

to exercise any control ov. r the money and propnrtv K'ft by the tc.stator. Clause 6 provided

for the education of the Lest itor’s sister’.s son. The gift over was to the effect that anyone
acting contrary to the terms of the will .should be deprived of his interest which should iu

due course devolve on the other heirs.

It w:is found on the evidence that forfeiture under clause 4 of the will had been incurred

by the defcndtint ii, the younger widow .»f the testator, by reason of her having broken

the condition relating to residence.

Jleld, that section 82 of the Indian Succession Act (X of 1865), which enacts that

‘‘whore property is bequeathed to any person , ho is cufcitlod to the whole interest of the

testator therein, unless it appears from the will that only a restricted interest was intended

for him, ” applied to the case.

Held, also, that the will gave only a restricted intorest iy the widows, and that clause 2

of the will should be construed as giving to the widows, .ns joint tenants, a life interest in a
twelve annas share of the estate with the right of survivorship.

The clause in the will as to residence was valid and binding.

Appeal from Original Decree No. Ill of 1895, against the decree of Babu Krishna
Chunder Das, Subordinate Judge of Pubna and Bograb, dated the 4th of February 1896.
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[«] BMt furtbet, that the plaintiff, the son of testator* s sister, who was in existence

at the date of the testator's death, and who was the next reversionary heir after his

widows, was entitled to take tinder the gift over, and not the heirs to the stridliana of P, the

elder widow of the testator.

Thk faots of this oase are fully stated in the judgment.

Dr. Bash Behari OhosCy Babu Saroda Churn Mitter, and ]\foulvi Mahomed
Habibullahy for Babu Haran Chunder BanerjeCy for tlic Appellants.

Babu Srinath DasSy Babu Golap Chunder Sircar and Babu Hurro
Prashad Chatterjee for the Respondents.

The judgment of the Court (Banerjee and Rampini, 33.) was as

follows :

—

This was a suit for the construction of the will of one Cliandra Nath
Maitra, for a declaration that since the death of Peyari Sundari, his elder

widow, a twelve annas share of the estate left by him has vested by inheritance

in the plaintiff, his sister’s son, for a further declaration that defendant No. 1,

Bhoba Tarini, the younger widow of the testator, has forfeited all her rights in

the estate of her husband, that the putni granted by her in favour of defendant

No. 2, Kailash Chandra Shah, is inoperative as against the plaintiff, and that

defendant No. 1 is in any case incompetent to manage tlie estate, and for

recovery of possession of certain properties and for confirmation of plaintiff’s

possession in certain others. The main allegations of fact upon which the

suit was based are, that on the death of Chandra Nath Maitra, his widow
Peyari Sundari, and Modhu Sudan Chakravarti, took out probate of his will

and managed his estate ;
that on the death of Modhu Sudan Chakravarti and

Peyari Sundari, the defendant No. 1 obtained letters of administration in res-

pect of the estate of the testator ; that the defendant No. 1, by reason of her

disagreement with her co-widow and the oxocutor to the will, loft the family-

dwelling house of her husband, and she lias been leading an unchaste life, and

her right to the estate of luir husband has consequently become extinguished

under the terms of the will
;
that of the twelve annas share of tire testator's

estate, which was bequeathed to Iris two widows, the six annas share obtained

by Peyari Sundari devolved on the plaintiff by inlieritance on her death, and

the six annas obtained by the defendant [648] No. 1 has also devolved on him
as the next heir of the testator by reason of the extinguishment of hej- right

;

and that the putni of this last-mentioned share granted by defendant No. 1 to

defendant No. 2 is invalid. Doorga Nath Chuckerbutty and Rojoni Nath
Chuckerbutty, sons of tiie testator’s father’s sister’s son, who have obtained

a four annas share of the estate under the will, have been made defendants

3 and 4.

The suit was contested by defendants 1 and 2 who filed separate written

statements ; and the substance of their defence was, that the twelve annas

share of the estate bequeathed to the two widows had become vested in the

defendant No. 1 ;
that the plaintiff’s allegation that the defendant No. 1 had

forfeited her right by reason of her disagreement with her co-widow and the

executor, her change of residence and her unchastity, was unfounded and untrue;

that the putni granted to defendant No. 2 was valid and binding as being an
alienation for legal necessity ; and that the plaintiff was not the legitimate son

of the testator’s sister, and consequently not the next reversionary heir.

Upon these pleadings several issues were raised ; and the Court below,

having found them all in favour of the plaintiff, has given him a decree as

prayed.
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Against that decree defendants 1 and 2 have preferred this appeal, and it

is contended on their behalf,

first, that the Court below is wrong in holding that the widows of the
testator took a limited estate, whereas it ouglit to liave held that they took an
absolute estate under the will

;

secondly, that tlie Court below should have held that the widows took the
bequest as joint tenants, and that onPeyari Sundari's dcatli the whole estate

bequeathed devolved on defendant No. I by survivorship;

thirdly, that even if tlioy took the bequest as tenants in common, the
Court below should have lield that the share obtained by Poyari Sundari passed
on lier death to the lioirs to her stridhona and not to the plaintiff

;

fourthly, that the Court helow is wrong in holding that defendant No. 1

has forfeited lioi* interest in her husband's proiierty, whereas it ought to have
held that the clause in I he will relating [649] to forfeiture was void for vague-
ness ; and that tlio cividenee adduced in the case was insutheiont to prove the
unohastity of defendant No. 1, and the other c/uitingencies upon the happening
of which forfeiture was to follow^ ; and

fifthly, that the Court below should have hold that the gift over under
which the jilaintiff claims was invalid.

On tlie first point, it is contended lor the appellants, that under soction 82
of the Indian Succession Act, which the Hindu Wills Act makes appli-

cable to the will in this case, the two widows of tlio testator must be held to
have acejuired the same interest in the twelve annas share of the estate
bequeathed to fcliotn that ho had, that is an absolute interest

; and it is further
argued that, quite irrespectively of that section, tlioy took an absolute interest
andor tlie terms of the will.

On tho other hand, the learned Vakils for the respondents contended that,
having regard to the last proviso to section 3 of tho Hindu Wills Act and to the
provisions of the Hindu lavv as laid down in the D.iyahhaga, cliapter IV, sec-
tion 1, 23 which governs this case, section 82 of the Succession Act cannot
have any aiiplicatiori here : and that, even if it was applicable, still the will
should not he construed as giving tho widows any absolute interest. And
several cases have been cited in support of the argument on each side.

The clause in the will bequeathing a twelve annas share to the two widows
runs thus :

“ My first and second wives shall together he entitled to 12 (twelve)
annas of all the ])roperties left by me and Doorga Nath Chuckerbutty and Eojoni
Nath Ohuckerlnitty sons of my father’s sister’s son liadha Nath Chuckerbutty,
deceased, who have lieen living in commensality from the time of my pre-
decessor, shall he entitled to a four annas share in equal shares, according to the
following rules. ' And there is nothing in the will either in what follows or
in what precedes, expressly stating that the widows are to take an absolute
estate.

If this stood alone, and section 82 of the Indian Succession Act was not
applicable to the case, then as tho bequest (which in this respect follows the
same rule as a gift) was one of immoveable property by the husband to his
wives, they would take a [6S0] limited estate under the Dayabhaga. They
would take the property without having any power to alienate it

; and property
over which they have not the power of alienation, cannot constitute their
strulhana or absolute ijroperty (see Dayabhaga, chapter IV, section I, 18, 19
and 2.1), hmI must on their death pass to the heirs of their husband. (See
Colebrook.j s Dipeat, Bk. V, 515, Commentary). On the other hand, if seotion
82 of the Indian Succession Act applies to this case, then, unless the will
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shews that a restricted interest was intended to be cicated, tliey nui^t, be
held to have acquired an absolute estate.

Now, the only ground upon which it can possibly be said that section 82
does not apply here is, that the last paragraph of section 3 of the Hindu Wills

Act makes it inapplicable. But does it really make the section inapplicable

to the present case ? It does not, like tlie corresponding provision of the

Transfer of Property Act in section 2, enact that nothing contained in the Act
“ shall affect any rule of Hindu law,” but it merely says that nothing contained

in the Act “shall authorise a Hindu to create in property any interest which
be could not have created before.*’ But a Hindu Inishand was never incom-

petent to create in favour of his wife an absolute interest in imn)oveable ])ro-

perty bequeathed by him to her, though it was necessary, in order to create

such interest, to use express language to that effect. The application of section

82 to a case like the present cannot therefore he said to be barred by section

3 of the Hindu Wills Act. Nor do tlie cases of Callu Nnlh Nawjk Choirflhry

V. Chumhr Nath Naugh Chowdhry (J. L. K., H Cal., 37HJ and Alatigamnniori

Dabeew. Sonamoni Dabee (I. L. R., 8 Cal., 637), cited for the resjiondeiits, bear

upon the present question, the sections of the Indian Succession .Act, of which
the appllication to Hindus was held in those cases to be restricted bv section 3

of the Hindu Wills Act, liaving really the effect of authorising the creation of

an interest in property wliich a Hindu could not create behne, namely, an
interest in favour of an unborn person. We feel bound to add, however, that,

though we are unable to construe section 3 of the Hindu Wills Act as making
section 82 of the Succession Act inapplicable to a case like the present, yet we
think it very doubtful whether the attention [651] oi the Legislature was
directed to the point that the application of section 82 to Hindu Wills might
have the effect of ])artiall,v abrogating the rule of Hindu law that a gift by the

husband of immoveable property to the wdfe without express words creating

an absolute estate, conveys only a limited interest.

Section 82 of the Indian Succession Act being, in our opinion, applicalile

to this will, it becomes ni. necessary to oxamine at length the cases cited on
either side upon the first point, as they were decided without reference to the

provisions of that section. W'o only wish to observe witli regard to t hose

cases, that an important distinction, which is sometimes lost sight of, may
reconcile the apparent conflict in some of them. The rule of Hindu law

referred to above is based upon a text attributed to Narada cited in the J)aya-

bhaga, chapter IV, section I, 23, and is limited to the case of gift of immoveable
property to the wife, and it is to this particular case tirat the decision in

Koonj Behari Dhur v. Prem Chund DnU (I. L. R., 5 Cal., G84) lolates : while

in Kollany Koer v. Luchmee Pershad (24 W. R., 395), the question for decision

was whether a gift to the daughter conveyed an absolute estate, and what the

learned Judges held was that there was nothing in the Hindu law to show
that a gift to a female means a limited gift.

But though section 82 of the Indian Succession Act applies to this case,

we think it appears from the will, amply within the meaning of that section,

that only a restricted interest was intended to be created in favour of the

widows. In construing a document like this, which is the will of a Hindu,

“it is not improper,” observe their Lordships of the Privy Council in Mahcwied

Shimsul Buda v. Shetoakram (L. R., 2 I. A., 7 : 14 B. L. Tl., 226), “ to take

into consideration what are known to be the ordinary notions and wishes of

Hindus with respect to the devolution of property. It may be assumed that

a Hindu generally desiies that an estate, especially an ancestral estate, shall

be retained in his family ;
and it may be assumed that a Hindu knows that, as
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a general rule, at all events, women do not take absolute estates of inheritance

which they are enabled to alienate.” And these notions and wishes are amply

and emphatically indicated in the will before us. For, though the bequest to

the two widows of the testator, and that in favour of his [682] father s sister s

grandsons, are contained in one and the same clause of the will (namely, the

second) the estate granted to the former is made defeasible upon the happening

of certain events specified in clause 4 which, according to Hindu notions, imply

dereliction of duty on the part of a widow. Again in the 9th clause the

testator saj s ; No person of the family of the fathers ot my two wives shall be

able to exercise any control over the money and property left by me.” This

would be wholly inconsistent with an intention to give the wives an absolute

estate, as in tliat case their estate must, in the absence of lineal descendants of

whom tliere weie none, pass to their brothers and parents
;

(see Dayabhaga,
chapter IV, section HI, i29). Moreover, if tlie widows were intended to take

an absolute estate, the testator’s sister's son, who was the next reversionary

heir, and who, as the Otii clause of the will shows, was an object of affection

to him, would get notJiing. Such an intention would, therefore, be extremely
unlikely, especially when we find that the testator left a four annas share of

the estate to the sons of his father’s sister's son. We are, therefore, of opinion

that the widows took only life estates under the will. We may observe that

the view wo take is (juite in accordance with the cases of Piinclioo Money Dossee

V. Troylitrko Mohniee Dossee (1. L. R., 10 Gal., .‘142) and Hirahai v. Lakshmihat
(r. L. R, n. Bom., 673).

In support of tlio second contention it is argued for the appellanls ti)at

whore a bequest is made in favour of two persons without any specification of

their shares, they take as joint tenants with right of survivorship and not as

tenants in common : and section 93 of the Indian Succession Act, and the
judgment of Couch, C.J., in Mahomed Shumsnl Hu(ia\. Shewakram (7 B. L. R.,

700 note : L. Ji., 2 J. A., 11) are relied upon. It is furtlier urged that,

while in the bequest in favour of the two grandsons of the testator's father’s

sister, it is expressly said tliat tliey are to take the four annas given to them
in equal shares, the bequest of the twelve annas to the widows in the same
clause (the second) makes no mention of theshaies in which they are to take;
and that this indicates an intention that they are to take as joint tenants.

With reference to the first branch of this argument, [653] though the
view contended for is in accordance with the rule of English law (see Jarman
on Wills, 5th edition, p. 1115), >et there is not much in reason to commend it

for acceptarice. Where any property is bequeatlied to two or more persons
witliout any specification of shares, the natural i^resurnption is that they are
intended to take in equal shares

;
and when the estate bequeathed is one of

inheritance, it is ftir more reasonal Je to suppose that each legatee and his heirs

are tlie objects of the testator’s l)ounty, tliaii tliat he intends that the legatees

should take by survivorship, and tlie heirs of the last surviving legatee should
take the whole. We may observe tliat even in English Jaw the leaning has
been in favour of tenancy in common ; and “ the Court,” as Lord Thublow
remarked in Jolliffe v. East (3 Brown’s C. C., 35), “ decrees a tenancy in
common «s much as it can.” Section 93 of the Succession Act, which only
relates to the case of one of two legatees dying before the testator, does not
touch the present question. Nor does the judgment of Sir R. CouCH in
Mahomed Shvmsul Iluda v. Shewakram (7 B. L. R., 700 note: L. E., 2 I. A,,
11), in which the Privy Council did not think it necessary to decide the point,
la> down the broad rule that the appellants contend for, the learned Chief
Justice distinctly observing, as a reason for construing the bequest as creating
a joint tenancy, that “

it is only by this construction that the estate can he
t

' *
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kept in the testator!s family," an intention to keep the estate in the testator’s

family being indicated by the language of the will and by surrounding circum-
stances. On the other hand, the Privy Council in Eewun Persad v. Hadlui
Bibee (4 Moore I. A , 137) iield that joint legatees in such a case would take

as tenants in common. The second branch of the argument is, how^ever, in our
opinion, sound

;
and we think we must construe the second clause of the will

as giving to the widow^s as joint tenants a life interest in a tw^elve annas share
of the estate, with the right of survivorship. If the intention had been that

the widows should taka the twelve annas as tenants in common, their shares
would have been specified in tlio same way as those of the testator’s father’s

sister's grandsons in the same clause. But after all, in the view we [654]
have taken of the bequest in favour of the widows upon the first contention of

the appellants, namely, that it creates only a life estate, the question whether
they took as joint tenants or as tenants in common is not of much piactical

importance. For, even if they took life estates as tenants in common, upon
the death of either, the property bequeathed to her for her life must jiass lo

the surviving widow as the next heir of the testator, wlio would acijuiio a

widow’s estate in the same as upon an intestacy, unless such estate is defeated

by some other provisions of the will.

In the view we have taken of the bequest in favour of the widows, namely,
tliat bhey took as joint tenants a life estate in the property hoqueathed, with
the right of survivorsliip, the third contention of tlio appellant does net arise.
'

' We now come to the consideration of the fourth contention of tliu

api)0llants which involves two questions, namely, what is the moaning and oficct

of the fourth clause of the will wliicli provides that tlie widow's shall forfeit

tlieir right upon the happening of certain events? And how far have those

events happened ? The lourth clause of the will, of which the translation, as

given in the paper-hook, is slightly inaccurate, runs thus :
“ If tlitu’e he any

dispute or disagreement hetwooii my two wives, or if there being any disagree-

ment hetvveen either or both of them and the executor above named, she or

they live in in> family-dwelling house, or according to the rules of Hindu
religion in some holy place, maintaining a good character, then each of them
shall receive a monthly allowance of Its. 10 for maintenance; hub if otherwise

she shall be entirely deprived of her right.” The construction of this clause

is not altogetiier free Irorn difficulty. We think it means this, that if tlio

two widows quarrel with each other, or if eithei* or both of tiiem (juarrol with

the executor and live either in the testator’s family dwolling-houso or in some
holy place, observing the rules of Hindu religion and leading a chaste life,

then each of them shall receive as maintenance Es. 10 a month, hut if they

act otherwise, that is, if they neither live in the testator’s family dwollitig-

house, nor in a holy place, according to the rules of Hindu religion, leading a

chaste life, they shall be entirely deprived »)f their rights ; so tliat, acc.^rding

to this clause of the will, either widow foifeits [656] her right if she quarrels

with her co-widow or with the executor, and does not inside in the testator’s

family dwelling-house, nor in a holy place, according to the rules of limdu
religion, leading a chaste life.

If, therefore, it is proved that the testator’s younger widow, the defen-

dant No. 1, quarrelled with the elder w'^idow, Peyari Sundari, and with the

executor, and has been residing neither in the tobtafcor’s family dwelling-house,

nor in any holy place, but in her father’s house, tlien in our oj)inion forfeiture

has been incurred quite apart from the question whether she has been leading

an unchaste life, which the Court below has answered in the affirmative. Tiie

learned Vakil for the appellants contends upon Jihe authority of Filiingham v.

Bfomely (1 T. and E., 530), and the judgment of Lord CltANWOKTH in Oiavating
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V. Elliso/i [7 fl. L. G., 707 (726)] , that the clause in the will requiring residence

at certain places is void for uncertainty and unreasonableness, that thwe

cannot therefope bo any forfeiture for breach of such a condition, and that the

finding of the Court below upon the question of unchastity is not warranted by

the evidence.

We are of opinion that them is nothing uncertain or unreasonable in the

condition to make it void. For reasons best known to liim, the testator, as

the ninth clause of the will clearly shows, had either no liking for, or no
confidence in, the paternal relations of his wives ; and so he naturally insisted

upon his widows residing in his family dvvelling- house, or, should mutual
disagieomoiit or disagreements with the executor make that inconvenient, then

in some holy place, according to the rules of Hindu religion. And considering

the hahit.s and mode of life of Hindu widows, none of tlio dilticulties adverted

Lo in the cases cited can arise with reference to the condition in the will now
under consideration. On the other hand, a condition, requiring residence in a

certain house to entitle the legatee to the estate bequeathed, was considered

valid by tlie Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in Ganendro Mohun
Tagore v. Juttendro Mohun Tagore (L. R., I 1. A., 397: 14 B. L. R., 60);
and the Bombay High Court in Mniji Hhaishankar [656] v. ISai Ujam (I. L. R,,

13 Bom., 21H) and Girianna Miirknndi Naik v. Honama (I. L. R., 15 Bom.,
236) held that a condition in the husband's will requiring residence in a certain

place to entitle the widow to maintenance was valid in law; and though the

learned Judges in both thcxse cases lield tliat breach of the condition for just

cause would not defeat the widow’s right, no question of just cause can arise

here, seeing that the will itself provides that when residence in the family-

dwelling house may become inconvenient, the widow may live in any holy

place; nor is there any suggestion that there was any just cause for not com-
plying witii this alternative condition. The condition being in our opinion

valid and binding, let us next sec whether it has been broken. The answer to

this iiue.sbion need not detain us long. The del’endanb No. 1, Bhoba Tarini,

admits in her deposition that, after Peyari Sundari, herco-widow, had obtained

probate, she instituted proceedings fui revocation of tlie probate and lost the

case : and that she instituted another case for nikas or accounts against Peyari

Sundari. She also admits that she had misunderstanding with Modhu Sudan
Chakravarbi, the executor named in the will. And though Bhoba Tarini and
some of her witnesses, such as lior brother Chandra Nath Chakravarti and her

7iaih Oirish Cluindra Shikdar, say that she lives sometimes at her husband's
house at Kalagachi and sometimes at her father’s at Bachra, we agree wdth
tlie Court below in thinking that theij- evidence is unreliable, and insuiheient

to rebut the evidence of the witnesses examined for the plaintiff', two of whom,
Modhu Sudan iJaitra and Prasanna Kuuiar Nundi, who are men of some
position and res|jectahility, and appear from the tenor of their depositions to be
perfectly fair and straightforward witnesses, we see no reason whatever to

disbelieve. These two witnesses prove that for the last six or seven years
Bhoba Tarini has been living at her father’s house at Baolira, and though they
say that she may have occasionally gone to her husband’s family dwelling-

house. that cannot amotmt to her residing there. Bhoba Tarini’s admission
thi»t siio luid quarrels with Peyari Sundari, with Modhu Sudan Chakravarti,
with the pliintill and his mother, and in fact, with almost everyone of her
husband’s relations, goes clearly to corroborate the avidenco on the plaintiff's

side thfdj [687] she hadleft her husband’s abode, and has been residing at her
lather s imuse at Bachra. We, therefore, find, on the evidence, that the
condii iori ab^ut residence has clearly been broken, and the forfeiture mentioned
in the fourth clause of the will incurred.
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In this view of the case it is not necessary to consider the question of

unchastity. But as the finding of tho Court below upon that question must
seriously ati'ect the defendant No. 1, and as the evidence on the point has been
fully discussed before us, and is, in our opinion, insuliicienb to warrant that

finding, we deem it desirable to state our reasons for disagreeing with tlie Court
below on this point. We may observe that the evidence shews that there has
been for some years a good deal of scandal in tlie village of J^aehra concerning

defendant No. 1, arising out of her reckless want of modesty in general, and her

unusual familiarity with defendant No. 2, Kailasli Chandra Shah in particular.

We should add that we consider the evidence adduced for the defendants to show
that Kailash Chandra Sliah never goes to see Bhoha Tarini at J3dchra is unrelia-

ble, as it is opposed, not only to the evidence ofthe witness Prasanna Kumar
Nundi, wliom we consider to bo perfectly reliable, but also to tho j)rohabilities

of the case, Kailash Chandra Shah being the person who has taken a pnlni of

the share of Bhoha Tarini, and who is looking after her affairs. But tliougli

that is so, the question still remains w'hether the evidence is sufficient to ))rove

the charge of unchastity ; and to tiiat question tho answer should, we tliink.he

in the negative. The witnesses chiefly relied upon by the Court below upon
V the point are Madhub Cliandra Chakravarti, ins son Purnendu, his nephew
NUmesh, his priest Modhu Sudan Maitra, and the pleader Dooiga Kanto
IjJhakrAvarti. But Modhu Sudan Maitra, whom we consider a truthful witness,

Ba\?s: “I have hot myself seen anything against Blioha Tarini's character, hut

I have heard." As for what Doorga Kant Chakravarti says in his deposition

in this case and his former deposition put in and admitted by him to be correct, it

is by no means very clear evidence of unchastity, the statements and conduct
imputed to Bhoha Tarini being quite reconcilable wdth innocence, and being

evidence only of want of modesty. Tho witnesses Madhub, his son and his

nephew no doubt doi)Oie to facts which, if true, would ho evidence of unchastity,

but considering the ill-iooling existing between Bhoba [658] Tarini «iiid Madhub,
as is admitted by Madhub himself, we think it wo\ild be unsafe to hold

upon their evidence that tho serious charge of unchastity brought against

Bhoba Tarini has been established. The remaining witnesses on the point do
not call for any special remark. We may observe that their statements, and
in particular those of Modhu Sudan JSingh, are of an iiiiprobable character, the

last-named witness evidently attempting to prove too much. Upon tho whole
evidence, then, w^e find the charge of unchastity brought against defondant No. 1

not established. Forfeiture under clause 4. of tho will is, however, as we have
said above, incurred by her by reason of her having broktm the condition rela-

' ting to residence.

But though that is so, what she has forfeited under the will slie may claim

by inheritance as the next heir of the testator, unless there is any valid gift over.

This brings us to the consideration of the question raised m the fifth and last

contention of the appellants, namely, whether the gift over under which

the plaintiff claims is valid. The clause in the will relating to this gift over is

the one at the end of the first paragraph, which, as translated in the paper-

. book, runs thus: “ And any one acting contrary thereto [that is to tho terms

of the will] should be deprived of bis interest wJiich shall in due coiuso devolve

on the other heirs." Wo should note hero that tho word in tlio original, which is

here translated as “his," is in the common gender, and may mean either “ his"

or her," and the word rendered as “ heirs ” is in the singular number in the

original. It is contended by the appellants that the clausfi relating to the gift

over is void as infringing, if not in its application to the actual event in the

present case, at any rate, in the possible range of its application, the rule of

Hindu law that the donee must be a sentient being that is not an unborn per-
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son. There is no dispute that in the actual event that has happened, that is,

on the date that the forfeiture under clause 4, as found above, was incurred, the

plaintiff who is the sister's son of the testator was the next heir after the widow,

and that he was in existence at the date of the will and of tlie testator’s death,

being in fact the person referred to, though not by name, in the fifth clause

of the will. But it is argued that it was possible that at the date the forfeiture

was incurred, some one not in existence at the tes- C669jtator’s death, but

subsequently born, might have been the next reversionary heir, and if that was

so, the gift over, it is said, is void. In support of this argument the case of

JLord Dimgannon v. Smith (li2 Cl. and F., 546j is relied upon. In that case

the testator bequeathed certain leasehold estates to trustees in trust to pay the

rents and profits to his grandson during his life, and after his death in trust to

permit the person wlio for the time being should take hy descent, as heir male

of the body of his grandson, to take the rents and profits until the time that

some one f»f such persons shouhl attain the ago of twenty-one years, and then

to convey the premises to that person with a further gift over, if no such person

should live bo attain tlie age of tvventv-ono, in favour of certain other descend-

ants of the t(3Sbator in succession. At the death of the grandson his son, who
was twenty-one yours, entered into possession of the leasehold estates. But
on a bill tiled against him by the next of kin it was held that the gift over

under which ho claimed was void for roinoteoess, because, though in the

actual event the property bequeathed might have vested within a life in being

and twenty-one years afterwards, yet at the date of the testator’s death it

could not ho said that in any possible event the property must vest, if at all,

within th <3 time allowed by law, that is, a lile or lives in being and twenty-one

years and nine oj' ten months afterwards ; and the opinion expressed by two of

the learned Judgofi that tlie gift over miglib be reganlod as a series of separate

gifts to the eldest son of the grandson if lie attained twenty-one years, if not,

then to other male heirs of the body of the testator’s grandson in succession,

was not accepted as correct, liecause there was no gift to the eldest son, except

as one of a series of persons, and there was no authority for splitting the

bequest in the manner suggested.

Lb is contended that tliis case is authority for the position that in order

to determine whethc.' a gift over violates any rule of law, wo must look, not

to actual events at the date when the heiielib of the gift is claimed, but to

possible events at the date of the te.stator’s death. Wo are unable to accept

this broad cQUteution as correct. The decision in the case cited is based upon
^ the ground that it is a settled rule of J-rnglisli law affirmed by a long series of

decisions tliat a bequest is void for remoteness unless it uocessarjly vests, if [660]
at all, within a life or lives in being or twenty-one years and nine or ten months
afterwards. Is there any similarly settled rule ol law applicable to this case

that a bequest is void unless it necessarily is in favour of persons all of whom
are in existence at the testator's death V 11 there is, the gift over will fail,

unless it is possible to construe it as a series of gifts over, one or more of which
may be valid and the rest void. If nob, there is no reason why the gift over
should not be valid, so far as it enures to the benefit of the plaintiff, who
unquestionably was in existence at the date of the testator’s death. It was at

one time thought that there was such a rule of law applicable to bequests by
Hindus, and it was held in the cases of Soudam\ey Dossec v. Jogesh Chmider
Bait (I. L. R., 2 Cal, 262) Kkerodaniomy Dossee w. Doorgamoney Dossee
(I L. R., 4 C.il.,455), following Leake v. llobimm (2Mer.,363), that a bequest
to a class, some of wliom may come into existence after the testator’s death,
was wholly void. But it has now been authoritatively settled by the decision of
the Privy Council in Bai 13taken Chand v. Asmatda Koer (I. L. R., 6 All,
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660: L. R., 11 I. A., 164) that this view is incorrect, being supported neither

by the Hindu law, nor by any of the provisions of the Indian Succession Act
which have been made applicable to Hindus. In that case their Lordships of

the Judicial Committee held that a gift in favour of the donor’s “ grandson
Satrujit and the brothers of Satrujit that may be subsequently born” was valid,

so far as Satrujit’s interest was concerned. And following that case tliis Court
held in Ram Lai Sett v. Kanai Lai SeAt (1. L. R., 12 Cal., 663) that a gift by a

Hindu to his two living grfindsons and to their hrothers that may be born after-

wards conveyed a valid title to the two living grandsons. If that is so,tljere is still

greater reason why the plaintiff, who was in existence at tlie rhite of the testator’s

death, and was and is the next reversionary heir after bis widows, should be held

entitled to take under the gift over. He is not one of several jonit doneoH, some of

whom are incompetent to take, but is one of a. snriea of persons of whom he, who
is the next revtrsioner at the date that the widow’s interest ceases, is intended

to take; and he answered that description at the time when that interest

ceased, C661] It was clearly the intention of the testator that in the event

which has happened he should take the estate ; and there is no reason wliy

effect should not be given to that intention.

The grounds urged Ixfore us therefore all fail, and tlie decree appealed

from must be aflirmed, except as regards costs. Ilut seeing that the question

about the construction of the will is not altogether free from difliculty, and
seeing also that the charge of unchastity brought against defendant No. 1 lias

riot been established, we think the defendants, tfioiigh unsuccessful, should
not bo made liable for the costs of the plaintiff. The result then is that the

decree of the Court below will he aflirmrd, except so far as it makes the defen-

dants liable for the costs of the plaintiff; and the parties will boar their own
costs in this Court and in the Court below.

F. K. D. Appeal dismissed.
NOTES.

[It Ikis been finall} sotllod 1\\ tlu- Privy Council thiit in Rifts to a class, the gift is valid
a.s regards those cai)ahlc of taking though it raav fill as regards others (1911) MR Cal., 468
P.C. ; see also (lyOf)) ‘,VA Cal., 99J ; (1910) 38 Cal., IRH.

A condition of defeasance on coasing to use a house is valid :— (lOlii) 17 C.W.N., M9,

As regards ordinary Ifinclu notions being taken intt) consideration, sec (1899) ‘27 Cal.,

44 ; G49 ; (1902) 30 Cal'., 20.

As re.gards see. 82, Indian Succession Act. see also (1903) 5 Horn. L.R., 334 ; (1904) 9

C.W.N., 309; (1908) 35 Cal., 896 P.C,, on appeal from (1906) 33 Cal., !»17 : lOC.W.N.,G9ri : .3

C.L.J., 602 ; (1906) 32 Cal,, 1061.]

[ 24 Cal. 661 ]

The 27ih April, ISU7.

PllKSKNT :

Mb. JusTicK Banebjek and Mb. Turtk e Rampixi.

Hainidunnissa Bibi and another Plaintiffs

sus

Copal Chandra Maiakar Defendant.

Valuation of Suit—Designed exaggeration of valuation—Suits Valuation Act

[yil of 18b7), section 11—Mnnsif, Jurisdiction of— Code of Civil Procedure

(Aci XIV of 18S2), section 67S—Jurisdiction—Provincial Small Cause

Courts Act {IX of IH87), section Id, sub section S.

A suit was brought in the Munsif’s Court for money as well as for damages valued at

Rfl. 1,004. The Munsif gave the plaintifT a decree for Rs. 900, but dismissed the claim for

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1425 of 1805, against the decree of Babu Purna
Ghunder Shome, Subordinate Judge of 24-Pergunn{ih6, dated the 2ytih of May 1895, revers-

ing the decree of Babu Moti Lall Haidar, Munsif of Alipur, dated the 19th of November 1894,
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the balance, which was for damages. On appeal the Subordinate Judge was of opinion that

tbo claim had been designedly exaggerated, and he therefore held that the suit was one cog-

nisable bv the Small Cause Court, and directed the plaint to be returned to the plaintiff for

the purpose of presenting it to the proper Court.

Held^ that as the suit was tried on Its merits by the first Court, and the over-valuation

of the suit was not found by the Appellate Court to have prejudicially affected the disposal

of the suit on its raorits, the objection as to jurisdiction should not have been given effect to,

and therefore the Court bedow was wrong in directing the plaint to be returned.

[602] Mohee haU v, Kheta Ttam Marwary (‘25 W. R., 76) followed; Nanda Kumar
Banerjee v. Ishan Chandra.’Banet jee (1 B, L. R., Ap. 91) and Bo}wmally Nninn v. Campbell

193) distinguished.

The facts of this case luul the arguments appear sufficiently from the

judgment of the High Court.

Dr. Rank Bnhary Ghone and Moulvie Abdul Jawad for the Appellants.

Babu Madhuh Base, and Dr. Ashutoiih Mookerjee for the Respondent.

The judgment of the High Court (Baneujee and Rampini, .JJ.) was
delivered by

Banerjee, J. —This appeal arises out of a suit brought by the plaintiffs,

appellants, to recover a sum of Rs. 1,004^, on the allegation that the plaintiff

No. 1 gave to the defendant a currency note for Rs. 1,000 for change, believ-

ing, undei' a mistake, that it was a note for Rs. 100 only
; that the defendant

shortly afterwards returned to plaintiff No. 1 a note for Rs. 100 making her
believe tliat it was th(3 identical currency note which she had made over to the
defendant, and saying that he vvis unable to change it

; that subsequently, upon
the mistake l)eing discovered on the return of the husband of plaintiff No. 1,

the defendant was asked to give back the currency note for Rs. 1,000, hut he
denied having received it

; that not having had in their hands this note for
^

Rs. 1,000, the plaintiffs, to meet the expense for the construction of their house
had to borrow Rs. 800 on interest, and thus had been made liable to pay inter-

est, to the extent of Rs. 101 ; and that the plaintiffs were, therefore, entitled
,

to recover from the defendant Rs. 900, being the difference between the
Rs. 1,000 note made over to him, and the Rs. 100 note received from him,
together with Rs. 101 as damages.

The defence was tliat the defendant was not liable for the plaintiff’s claim;

and that, on the face of the plaint, the claim could only have been for Rs, 900,
and it had evidently been exaggerated with the object of ousting the jurisdic-

tion of the proper Court in which the suit should have been brought.

The parties went to trial upon the following issues ;

“ First, [663]
whether the Court has jurisdiction to try the suit ? Second, whether the
defendant misappropriated the proceeds of a Rs. 1,000 note belonging to the
plaintiff ? Third, whether the plaintiff's are entitled to any and what damages?**

The first Court, after having found upon the third issue that the claim for

damages was not made out, in its d(?cision upon the first issue, said this: The
plaintiffs’ claim, as stated in the plaint, is composed of two portions : one for.

Rs. 900, being the proceeds of their Rs. 1,000 note alleged to have been
misappropriated by the defendant, and another frj Rs. 104, being the amount
of damages claimed. It has been observed above that the latter claim for Bs. 104.V .

is not !i[iade out. The plaintiffs’ case is now confined only to the first portion
of their claim, namely, for Rs, 900. The question which is now pressed before
the Court by the learned pleader for the defendant is that the plaintiffs' claim,
wiiich is now reduced below Rs. 1,000, should he tried by the Small Cause
Coui;t at Sealdah and not by this Court, the plaintiffs being not at lil^rty, by

,
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making an unwarrantable addition to their claim, to bring the present suit

within the cognizance of this Court, ousting the jurisdiction of the Small

Cause Court.” And a little further on itobseived: “In the present case,

plaintiffs very legitimately claimed damages, hut they failed to make tliem

out. This failure on their part will not oust the jurisdiction of this Court.”

And then having found tlie second issue for ihe plaint>iffs, the llrst Court gave

them a decree for Hs. 900.

On appeal the Lower Appellate Court has reversed that decree, and ordered

the plaint to be returned to the plaintiffs for the purpose of being presented to

the proper Court, on the ground that the suit properly lay in the Court of Small

Causes, and not in the Court of the Munsif, the claim liaving been designedly

exaggerated, with, the view of bringing the suit in the Munsif’s Court. In sup-

port of its decision, the Lower Appellate Court refers to tlio cases of Nauda
Kumar Banerjee v. Ishan Chandra Banerjce (1 B. L. R., Ap., 91), Bonovially

Nawn V. Campbell (10 B. L. R., 193) and Lakslimnn lihntkar v. Babaji lihaikar

(L L. R., 8 Bom., 31).

[6M] In second appeal it is contended for the plaintiffs that the flecision

of the Lower Appellate Court is wiong in law, and that the cases relied

upon in that decision are distinguishable from the present
;
and in support of

this contention, section 11 of the Suits Valuation Act (VII of 3887), and the

cases of Mokee Lall v. Khcia Ram Marwary (2o W. R., 70) and Damodhar
Timaji Gosavi v. Tnmhak Sakharam (T. L. R., 10 Bom., 370) aie reli(‘d upon.

We are of opinion that tlio appellants’ contention is correct. This is how the

matter stands. Under sub-section 3 of section 15 of Act IX of 1887, tfie local

Small Cause Court has jurisdiction to try suits for riiouoy, where the amount
does not exceed Rs. 1,000; and by section 19, sub-section 2, of Act XII of 1887,

the local Munsif has jurisdiction to try suits where tlio value does not exceed

Rs. 2,000. In the present case, therefore, if the claim had been only for the

sum of Rs. 900 decreed by the first Court, the Small Cause Coiu t, and not the

Court of the Munsif, would have had jurisdiction to try the suit
;
and the

question is whether, although the suit was valued at Rs. 1,004, that is, at an
amount which exceeded the jurisdiction of the Small Cause Court, and made
the suit triable by the Munsif, the fact of this valuation being tlie result of a

designed exaggeration of the claim for the purpose of evading the jurisdiction

of the Small Cause Court and bringing the suit in the Munsif’s Court, as the

Lower Appellate Court has found, makes tlie suit really one cognizable by the

Court of Small Causes, and the plaint liable lo be returned to tlie plaintiff for

presentation to that Court, notwithstanding that the suit was tried by the

Munsif on the merits, and notwithstanding that the Appellate Court does not

find that the over- valuation has prejudicially affected the disposal ol the suit

on its merits.

We are of opinion that, having regard to the provisions of section 11 of

the Suits Valuation Act, this question ought to be answered in tlie nega-

tive. That section enacts that, “ NotwiLhst.anding anything in section 578
of the Code of Civil Procedure, an objection that by reason of over-valua-

tion or under-valuation of a suit ”—we quote only so much of the section as

is applicable to the present case
—

**a Court of First Instance, whicli had not

[665] jurisdiction with reference to the suit exercised jurisdiction with respect

thereto, shall not be entertained by an Appellate Court unless (a) the objection

was taken in the Court of First Instance on or before the first hearing, or (b) the

Appellate Court is satisfied, for reasons to bo recorded by it in writing that

the suit was over-valued, and that the over-valuation thereof has prejudicially

affected the disposal of the suit on its merits. ” And the section goes on to
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©nacfc that,
**

if the objection wasi taken in the manner mentioned in clause (a)

' of sub-section 1, but the Appellate Court is not satisfied as to both the matters

mentioned in clause (6) of that sub-section, and has before it the materials

necessary for the determination of the other grounds of appeal itself, it shall

dispose of the appeal as if there had been no defect of jurisdiction in the Court

of First Instance.”

Now in the present case, although the objection was taken in the first

Court before the first hearing, and although the Appellate Court was satisfied

that the suit was over-valued, it does not say that it is satisfied that the over-

valuation has prejudicially affected the disposal of this suit on its merits. The

Ai^pellate Court, therefore, has not here proceeded in conformity with sub-

section 2 of section 11, as it ought to have done.

It w’as argued by the learned Vakil for the respondent that section 11 of

the Suits Valuation Act has no application to this case, because the Act is

intended, as its preanilile shows, only to prescribe the mode of valuing certain

suits, and that section 11 is limited in its operation to those cases where
the change of jurisdiction is from a higher to a lower Court of the same class,

tliat is, from a Subordinate .ludge's Court to aMunsif's Court, or vice versd, and
not whore it is from a Court- of exclusive jitrisdiction, like a Court of Small

Causes, to that of a Murisif.

We do not tliink that this argument is sound. Though tlie object of the Act
is to prescribe the mode of valuing certain suits, section 11 comes under Part

111 of the Act which is headed as a part relating to supplemental provisions ;

and thei e is nothing in the language of the section to limit its operation in the

way contended for. We are, therefore, of opinion that section 11 of the Suits

^'aluation Act ar plies to this case, and [666] that the Court of appeal below
was wrong in reversing the decree of the first Court and directing the return

of the plaint, without complying with the provisions of that section.

The two cases cited from the Bengal Law Reports are both distinguishable

from the present
;
first, liecauso they wore decided l)efore the Suits Valuation

Act was passed ; and, secondly, because the principle upon which they are

based has no application to this case. That principle is this, that the plaintiff

cannot give jurisdiction to or take away jurisdiction from a Court by adding
to his claim something to which he was not entitled upon any view of the
case, and that such unwarrantable addition to liis claim must be struck out,

and the juiisdiction of the Court determined wdth reference to the rest of his

claim.

Can this be said of the claim for damages to the extent of Rs. 104 in this

case? A claim for damages like this is not absolutely untenable as a matter of

law , and it is only because the evidence, in the opinion of the Courts below,
WHS insufficient to substantiate this part of the claim that it has to he dismissed.

In our opinion this case is much more analogous to that of Mohee Lall
V. Kheta liavi Marwary (25 W, R., 76), which we see no reason to dissent from,
and which, w'e think, we ought to follow.

As for the case of Lakshman Bhatkar v. Babaji Bhatkar (1. L. R., 8 Bom.,
31), there the first Court had returned the plaint on the ground that it had no
jurisdiction to try the suit by reason of its value, and the High Court confirmed
the first Court’s decision. It is true that Mr. Justice Wkst in bis judgment
ohsorvod :

” An exaggerated claim thus brought for the purpose of getting a trial

in a different Court from the one intended by the Legislature is substantially
a fraud up in the law, and must be rejected, whether it arises from mere reck-
les.-^ness or from an artful design to get the adjudication of one Judge instead of
that of another.” This w-as a mere obiter dictum of the learned Judge; and having
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regard to the provisions of the Suits Valuation Act, which was passed some
years after the date of this decision, and to the fact that in a later case,

namely, that of Damodhar Timaji Gosavi v. Trimbak Sakharam (I. L. B.,

10 Bom., 370), [667] which was governed by Act XI of 1865, the Bombay
High Court declined to follow this dictum, we do not think tliat it would be
right to apply that principle to this case. It is, no doubt, a sound rule that

Courts should not allow parties to evade the law relating to matters of juris-

diction, and that, where it is found that a party has intentionally exaggerated
his claim in order to bring his suit in a Court which otherwise would not have
jurisdiction to try it, before the merits of the claim have been gone into the
plaint should be returned to be presented to the proper Court. But this rule

must be taken with qualifications; and one important qualification is that

embodied in section 11 of the Suits Valuation Act, which is this, namely, that

whore tlie suit has been tried on its merits by the first Court, and the over-

valuation or under-valuation of the suit is not found hy the Appellate Court

to have prejudicially affected the disposal of the suit on its merits, there the

objection as to jurisdiction should not be given effect to. A plaintiff wiio

alters the valuation of liis suit for the purpose of evading jurisdiction maybe
punished by having no costs allowed to him ; but it would not, in our opinion,

conduce to promote the ends of justice, if an Appellate Court were to set aside a

decision which is found to be correct on the merits, simply because the value

of the suit had been designedly increased, or diminished, to evade jurisdiction.

For these reasons we are of opinion that the decision of the Lower Appel-

late Couit must be set aside, and the case remanded to that Court in order

that it a'ay dispose of the appeal, having regard to the provisions of section

11 of the Suits Valuation Act. The costs of this appeal will abide the result.

S. C. G. Appeal allowed. Cane rcviandcd,

NOTES.

[The provisions ol soc. H Suits Valuation Act, IS«S7 apply, f?vuii lE the plaiiitifl dcsiji;u-

odly exiiggeratc.s or iindcr-statcs tho value of the chiiiii for the purposes uf eho{)..iiif4 his

own forum (1913) 21 I.C., (Oudh)
; (1901) 31 Cal., 819 ; (1898) 2 O.C. 103.

See also the distinction drawn in (1912) 19 l.C. 870 (Sindh) J
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[668] The mh April, 1897.

Present

:

Mr. Justice Banekjee and Mu. Justice Eampini.

Kai Lakhi Ghoso Plaintiff

versus

Dtjhendra Clnindra Mojumdar, Minor, represented by his certificated

Guardian atid Keceiver (Peary Lall Dass) and another Defendants/

liegistnUion Act (III of J877), section 77 Suit for registration of a

conveyance—Power of Court to inquire into the genuineness as loell as

the validity of a document, Effect of—Execution of conveyance by a

certificated guardian in contravention of the terms ofpermission

granted by the District Judge— Guardians and Wards

Act (VllI of 1890), section 80.

Ill ji suit uiiJer soclioii 77 t of the Registration Act a Court cannot go into any matter

aUcotiug the validity of a (locuiiicnt apart from its genuineness. The question of its validity

must bo deteniiiiied in a suit properi> framed for that purpose.

halambal Ammal v. Arunacheli Chetti (1. L. R.. 18 Mad.. 265), approved.

Where, therefore, a dooumont was executed by the certificated guardian of a minor in

contravention of the terms of permission accorded by the District Judge. Held, the Court

could under section 77 direct its registration, if only the document was proved to bo genuine,

althougb the document was voidable at the instance of the minor under section 30 J of Act

VlTl of 1^)0.

The faets of the case, so far as they are necessary for tlie purposes of this

report, are fully set out in the judgment of the High Court.

Babu lion Mohan Chakravarty for tho Appellant.

Babu Bassant Cooniar Bose, Dr. Asutosh Mookerjee and Babu Jnanendra

Nath Bose for the Respondent.

Babu Hori Mohan Chakravarty.^Th^ Courts below have taken an errone-

ous view oi the scope of a suit under section 77 of the Registration Act. The

Courts below, having found that the document had been executed by the guar-

dian should liave ordered its registration, irrespective of the question whether

or not the registered document would be binding against the minor ; see

Batambal Ammal v. Arunachala Chctti (I. L. R., 18 Mad., 255).

[669] Babu Bassant Coomar Bose.—In a suit under section 77 of the

Registration Act the Court is entitled to inquire into the genuineness as wdl

Appeal froui Appclliitc necucNo. 1363 of 18U5, against the decree of Babu Ainrita

lalPal Subordinate -Tudge of Dacca, dated the 8th of May 1895, alhrniing the decree of

Babu Nogendra Nath i)hur, Munsif of Muushigungo, dated the 28th of June 1894,

t [Sec. 77 Where the Registrar icfuscs to order the document to be registered, under
section 72 or section 76, any person claiming under such

Suit in case of refusal. document, or his representative, assign or agent, may, withia

thirty days after the making of the order of refusal, institute

in the Civil Court within the local limits of whose original jurisdiction is situate the office in

which the document is sought to be registered, a suit for a decree directing the document

to be icciHtercd in such office, if it be duly presented for registration within thirty day®

after the passing of such decree
;
and the provisions containcd,in the second and third para-

Biaphs of section 75, shall, muiatis mutandis, apply to ui documents so presented, and

notwith'itanding anything contained in this Act, the document shall be receivable in evidence

*”
VoidlibUity of transfers I [Sec. 30 A disposal of immovrablc property by a guardian

made in contravention of in contravention of cither of the two last foregoing sections is

section 28 or suction 29. voidable at the instance of any other person affected thereby.]
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a$ the validity of the document. In this case the guardian had admittedly

exceeded the authority conferred on him by the Judge, and, therefore, the deed

cannot bind the minor.

’Dr. Asutosh Mookerjee on the same side.—The question is whether there

has been an execution of the document within the meaning of section 73 of

the Begistration Act ;
admittedly the document was not executed by the minor

defendant ; his guardian, as such, had only limited authority to execute"^ a deed

on his behalf, and if, as in the present instance, the guardian put his signature

in excess of his authority, that ought not to be held to be execution by the

minor or on his behalf within the meaning of section 73 ; the suit, therefore,

ought to be dismissed against the minor.

Babu Hori Mohan Chakrayarty replied.

The judgment of the High Court (Bannerjee and Rampini, JJ.) was
as follows ;

—

This appeal arises out of a suit brought by the plaintih* apjjollanb under

section 77 of the Indian Registration Act (III of 1877) for a decree diicicting

the registration of a conveyance executed on behalf of the minor, defendant

No. 1, by his mother, defendant No. 2, who was for the time being his guardian

appointed under Act VllI of 1890, the Sub-Registrar and the Registrar on
appeal having refused to register the document. The defendant No. 2 having

been removed from guardianshi]), the defendant No. 1 is represented by l*eary

^Lall Das who has since been appointed his guardian.

The two defendants filed separate written statements, both denying the

genuineness of the conveyance sot up by the plaintiti, and, further, urging

that, as the permission granted by the District Judge under Act VII [ of 3890
was for selling the property covered by the conveyance for Es. 400, and as

the sale to the plaintiff was for Rs. 200, even if the conveyance was genuine,

it was invalid by reason of its being executed in contravention of the terms of

the permission.

The first Court held that the conveyance was a genuine docuniont, hut it

dismissed the suit on the ground that it was [670] invalid, as it was executed

by the guardian of the minor in disregard of the terms of tlie permission

granted by the Judge; and on appeal the Munsif’s decision has been affirmed

by the Subordinate Judge.

In second appeal it is contended for the plaintiff

—

First, that the Courts below have misconstrued the order of tlie District

Judge granting permission to sell the property in question, in holding that the

sale that was sanctioned was to be for a certain price when the order makes
no mention of price

;
and, secondly, that granting that the sale was in contra-

vention of the Judge’s permission, the Court in a suit under section 77 was
bound to inquire only into the question of the genuineness of the conveyance,

and the finding upon that question being in favour of the' plaintiff, the Courts

below are wrong in law in dismissing the suit.

The first point need not detain us long. In the view we take of the scope

of a suit under section 77 of the Registration Act, it is unnecessary to deter-

mine tins point. We may only incidentally observe that, though the order of

tbo District Judge granting permission does not, it is true, make any mention

of the price, the order must bo read along with the petition upon which it was
passed, and reading the order and the petition together, we think the Courts

below were quite right in the view taken by them that the sale to the plaintiff

was in oontraveulaon ofithe terms of the permission. The first.contention of

the appellant must therefore fail.
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. The question raised in the second contention, namely, whether in a suit

under section 77 of the Registration Act, the Court can go into any matter

affecting the validity of a document, apart from its genuineness, is not alogether

free from difficulty. After giving our best consideration to it, we think the

question ought to be answered in favour of the appellant.

The suit contemplated by section 77 of the Registration Act is, to use

the words of the section, “a suit fora decree directing the document to be

registered,” and not a suit fora decree declaring the validity or the binding

character of the document. What then is the Court to inquire into in such a

suit ? Is it simply the question of tiio genuineness of the document, or that of its

[671 ] genuineness and validity as well ? We are of opinion that it is only

the former. For it is only the question of execution, together with the con-

nected question whether the executant is a minor, an idiot, or a lunatic, that

the Registering Officer is required to inquire into, under sections 34 and 35 of

the Act, when a document is presented for registration
;
and the inquiry in a

suit under section 77, which is the last step that may be resorted to, to enforce

registration, should be held to bo limited to the same question.

Where, as in this case, tlie document is one that is required by section 17
of the Registration Act to be registered, section 49 of the Act makes it

inadmissible as evidence of an> transaction affecting immoveable property,

unless it has been registered ; and the object of a suit under section 77 is to

obtain registration of the document so as to remove tiio bar to its admissibility

in evidence, the question of its validity being left to bo determined in a proper
suit. This view, we may add, is in accordance with the case of Balambal
Amvial V. Arunachala Clietti (1. L. !d., 18 Mad., 2r55j.

It may no doubt appear at first sight somewhat anomalous, that a document
of which the invalidity is evident, as it is in this case, should, nevertheless,

have to he ordered to be registered, if the view we take of section 77 is correct.

But a little consideration will show that a much greater anomaly might result

if the opposite view were accepted. For the party propounding a document
may, notwithstanding its invalidity, bo entitled to collateral relief in the form
of refund of consideration and the like, which tfie limited scope of a suit under
section 77, wiiich is only for a decree directing the document to be registered,

may prevent the Court from granting. The case before us is an instance in

point. Though the document here is voidable under section 30 of Act VIII of

1890, tlie plaintifi' is entitled to a refund of the consideration money which he
has paid

; but the Court cannot grant him that relief in this suit.

The document is found to have been executed by the guardian of the minor
for the time being. It is true it was executed in contravention of the terms of

the permission accorded by the District Judge, but the law (section 30 of Act
VIII of 1890) only declares that the document is voidable. That being so, in

the [672] view we have taken of the scope of a suit under section 77 of the
Registration Act, the plaintilf is entitled to succeed.

The decrees of the Courts below must, therefore, be set aside, and the
plaintiff’s suit decreed with costs in all the Courts.

S. C. G. Appeal allowed

NOTES.
[As regards the scope of see., 77 Registration Act 1677, this was followed in (1903) P.B.,

11 ; (1904) r. R., 13 ; (1907) 29 All., 284 ; (1909) 14 C.W.N., 12.

As regards the voidable characler of mortgages executed by agreement without the

sanetjoii of the Court, see also (18()9 j 22 Mad., 289 ; (1906) 3 G.L.J., 260.]
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PAREMAN DASS &C. V. BHATTU XtAHTON &G. [1897] l.L.R. 24 Cal. 678

[24 Cal. 672]

Th6 10th March 1897.

Present

:

Mr. Justice Trevelvan and Mr. Justice Bevert.ey.

Pareinan Dass and others Defendants

versus

Bhattu Mahfcon and others Plaintiff's.'*

Hindu Law—Joint family—Joint Hindu family under Mitakshara Lair — Sale

of joint family property in execution of decree against father -Decree for

damages for theft or misappropriation—Antecedent debt—Pious duty of

sons to pay father s Bona fide purchaser, Equities of.

In execution of a decree for driniagcs for theft or misappropriation against M and two

of thGmombcr.s of a joint Hindu family under the Mitakshara Law, ancestral property of the

family was sold and the purchasn's took possession. In a suit by the sons of M and 8 ami

several other members of the family for recovery of their interests in the prop-.-rty,

Held, that there was no “ debt antecedent ” to the decnio in this ease ; that oven if the

right to obtain damages for the theft or misappropriatioTi could be s.iid to have created a

“debt,” the debt was tainted with illogility or immorality, tho sons were not under a pious

duty to pay the debt, and the interests of the sons did not p iss by the sale.

Held, also, that the purchasers in this case were not entitled to the eijmties oi a bonn fide

purchaser, as the decree, if examined, would have put them upon iiujiiiry.

The property in question in thi.s suit was ancestral land of a joint Hindu
family governed by the Mitakshara Law, which had been sold in execution of a

decree against some of the members. The family consisted of three broUiors :

Mangru Mahton, Darshan Mahton, Soblia Mahton and their wives and sons
;

of these, Darshan died before the present action was brought. Tlie decree in

execution of which the sale took place was passed in a suit for damages for theft

or misappropriation of paddy by Mangru and Sobha Mahton and otlier persons

unconnected with the family. The plaintitTs in the case who claimed to recover

their interests in the joint-property were tho wife and sous of Mangru, thewidow
[673] and sons of Darshan, Sobha himself, and his wife and sons. The
defendants 1 to 4 w^ere the purchasers in execution, and Mangru Mahton wms
defendant No. 5, and the decree-holder, defendant No. G. The sale coriilicate

did not specify whose property was sold, but ilio names of the parties in tho

original suit for damages wore mentioned. The i)rincipal question argued was
what was the extent of interest which passed by the sale. The facts are fully

given in the judgment of the High Court.

The defendants 1 to 4 appealed to the High Court.

Babu Karuna Sindhu Mukerjec, Jlabu Tarit Mohan Das and Moulvi
Mahomed Habibullah for the Appellants.

Babu Umakali Mukerjee for the Respondents.

Babu Karuna Sindhu Mukerjee.—The decree and sale proceedings against

Mangru and Sobha are binding upon the family, as they were tho heads of

the family, and the family had the benefit of the wrongful act. The purchaser

was not bound to go behind the sale proceedings and to make inquiry
; he had

no notice. In Suraj Bunsi Koer v. Shcopersad Singh (I. L. R., 5 Cal., 148 ;

L. R., 6 I. A
, 88) after referring to Girdharee Lull v. Kantoo Lall (14

* Appeal from Original Decree No. 26G of 1895, against the docree of Moulvie K. 8.

Fakhruddin Hassain, Bubordinate Judge of Patna, dated the 28ih of June 1895.
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is fiqt bound to go further than to see that there"

;^^toperly given against the father. A bond fide purchaser like the appellant.^

protected against the claim of the sons. The sons have a pious duty to pay

the father's debts. There is no difference between a liability to damages and

other debts of the father. In Nanomi Bahuasin v. Modhun Mohun (I. L, B.,

13 Cal., 21 : L. R., 13 1. A., 1) the decree was for mesne profits. Beni

Parshad v. Piiran Chand (I. L. R., 23 Cal., 262). The next point is that the

purchaser being the landlord, the present suit for the recovery of possession

against him is barred by two years' limitation nnder Art. 3, Sch. Ill of the

Bengal Tenancy Act. Tiie suit is also barred by one year’s limitation, as a

claim or objection made in execution was rejected before the present sale.

The position of Sohha Maiiton at all events is clearly the same as that of

Mangru, and he is not entitled to a decree.

[674} Bahu Uviakali Mukerjee for the Respondents.—The decree was for

damages for theft or misappropriation ; it cannot he said that it w^as for a

"‘debt ” contracted by the father; much less can it be said that the sons were
liable for such damages, on the ground of their pious obligation as sons.

None of the cases cited authorize such a proposition. It does not make any
difference bore that the pui chaser was a stranger; ho vras bound to make in-

quiry. As to Sobfia Mahfcon, the defendants do not appear to have questioned
his right or proceeded against him in the lower Court

; they proceeded against
Mangru tliero, and cannot ask for Sobha’s share in appeal. Then as to
limitation, the Tenancy Act does not apply to this case, as the suit was not
between a raiyai and bis landlord as such, and the point was not taken below.
One year's limitation also cannot apply, as there is nothing on tlie record to
show that the claim case was regularly tried and decided.

Baba Karuna Sindhu Mnkeijee in reply.

The judgment of the Iligli Court (Trevelyan and Beverley, JJ.) was
as follows :

—
Tins suit was brought by all the members of a Mitaksliara family except

one, namely, Mangru Mahton, who was tlie fifth defendant, for the purpose
of obtaining possession of property which had been sold in execution of a
decree obtained against Mangru Mahton and also against Sobha Mahton, his
brother, the fifth of the plaintiffs. Tlio family consisted of three brothers and
their wives and sons. The suit in which the decree was obtained which led
to the sale was brought for the purpose of recovering damages for dhaii which
had been stolon by the defendants in that suit. The defendants in that suit
included Mangru Mahton and Sobha Mahton, VVe may mention in passing
that the decree in that suit describes the claim as being for the recovery of
Rs. 561-14-6 as damages on account of the price of the grains appropriated by
the defendants. Tliat statement is important, having regard to the chief
rjuestion which has been argued in this appeal.

No evidence has been given in this case as to any of the proceedings in
execution, and all we have to look at is the certificate of sale which has been
put in and the decree. The certificate of sale [875] is Jieadod with the names
of the parties, and it certifies the sale of this particular kasht, without describ-
ing to whom it belongs.

It is contended on behalf of the purchaser that the effect of this sale was
to dispose of the fights of the whole family in this kas/it. On the other hand,
it is urged on behalf of the appellants that only Mangru Mahton’s right passed
thereby.
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We may at once diapose of the rights of the children of Darshaii Mahton,
who M’as one of these three hrotliers, and of the widow of Darshan. The
argument addressed to us was based entirely upon the duty of a Hindu son
governed by the Mitakshara Law to pay tlie debts of his father, and there is

nothing in this case which could possibly bind tlie family by any acts of a
manager. In the first place, it is not shown that either Mangru or Soblia
was the manager of the family, and the paiticnlar debt, if it was a debt,
which was created, was not one \\liich was eonti acted h\ the manager as such
or in any way for the family Wo say “

if it was a debt,” hocauso as a matter
of fact it was not a debt at all. There is no wa^ in which Darshan Mahton’s
descendants are bound. So /ar as the^ are concorued thciefoio Uie appeal
must fail.

To proceed with the others, we think it must he iccepfed tliit tins sale

was held in exocufcion of a decree both agmst Mangru Mahton and Soblia

Mahton. The sale purpeits to have been made in the suit as against all the

defendants, and unless the eontiary is shown, wo inii*'! suppose that I ho

judgment-creditor took proceedings ag.iiiist both Mangiu and Soblia who wore
defendants in that suit and were intoiestod in tliis ka\hL In the plaint it is

alleged that the iiioocedings w’ere only against M.ingru Mahton, but that

allegation miglit easilv have been substantiated h\ jirooi In the absence ol

any proof we iiiiist take it tliat tlie certificate ot sale was in puisuaiiee ol

propel proceedings against both biotheis. That being so, it folJow's that asl.ir

as Sohha Mahton is concoiiu'd Ins suit must fail.

But the case with regaid to the otliois is \(u> dilteiont \ltliuiigh the

sale certificate purpoi ts to pass the whole' of the piopiutv, still the sons would
not he liable, unless it is shown that theie was .i pi opci dociee iinide against

their father in lospocb of an antecedent debt which was nob conti acted lor

illegal Ol [676] immoral imi poses That, to put it \ei\ shoitly, is the result

of the autliorities on the matter. In the first idaee, wo do nob think that theie

was any antecedent debt at .ill. The eases cito«l iidin* to tr.insactions w hich

have been onter<‘d into by wa\ of a eontract oi sonii thing apiii oachmg a con-

tract betvNeen the father .ind some otluu’ pei on, and the delit which was so

contracted it hecai no the piou« dutv bl tlie sons to p<a' oil. But hcio there

was no (lolit antecedent to the decree. There was ineioh a light to damages
for a wiongful and crimin.il act and so those cases would have no aiiplication

to the present case. But even if it could ho said that that right to damages
cr4^ated a debt heloro the suit was brought, still it is ditlieult tj spo how such

a debt was not tainted with eithei illogahi> oi iinnu»ralit\ . TIu' oiigm ol this

debt, if debt it w^as, w'as a thelt couimitted h> tho^o peiscms who weie sued.

It is contended that the purchaser being a h^nut fidr ])urehasoi, was not

compelled to go so far back as to asceitain those faets. C)n an aiithorit\

which was cited to us it is aigiied that he need nob go liehind llie donee At

any rate it i.s suggested that he ought not to investigate the decree which led up

to the sale. Certainly a purchaser of proper ty under these ciicunistances,

when he is shown to be aware that the persons who on suing weie members

of a family, would act very unwisely if he did nob exdinine at least the decree.

The decree would either give the purchasei notice or put him cm inquiry.

This is not a case where the decree recites a debt wdiicli pnmd fneu* was one

binding a family or one jiroperly contracted, but it is a case distinctly which,

to say the least of it, would put the purchaser u])on inquiry.

There is one more matter wliich it is necessary for us to refer to. It was

argued at the beginning that this suit was bauod by limitation, jitsily, on tlie

ground that a claim had been preferred to the property in execution. The
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petition of claim bas not been put in, and on the evidence on the record it

appears that no decision was come to on tliat claim. The claim was put in

too late, and nothing was done with regard to it.

Then it is said that under the Bengal Tenancy Act two years limitation

applies. But this is not a suit by an occupancy raiyat [6773 against his iand^

lord as such, but against a person who may happen to he his landlord, and who
is being sued as purchaser of the occupancy right and in consequence of that

purchase.

These are all the matters necessary for our consideration in this case.

The result is, that we must vary the decree of the lower Court by disallow-

ing to Sobha Mahton the share which he claims. So far as he is concerned,

therefore, the suit must ho dismissed. Subject to this modifica'tion the decree

will be affirmed.

The appellants must pay to the respondents the costs of this appeal.

S. G. G Appaal allowed m pm t. Decree varied.

NOTES.

[Tlio of wlisit arc ‘ illegal or immoral debts ’ lia.s been cxhauRtively dealt with by

Mookerjee, J., m (1911) 39 Cal., 662 : 15 C. L. J., 228 with relorcnce both to case-law and
the texts. See also (J‘J08) 32 Born.. 34S

; (1000) 3 Bom. L.R., 322 ; (1003) 27 Mad., 71

;

(1012) laaij.J., '13; a0J2) IGI.G., -tio (Cal.liX^r MoOKEIUEE, J.

A distinction has been drawn between accountability based upon civil liability and that

constituting crimiuiil olTciice, see (1912) IG I.C., 410 (Cal.) and (1911) 39 Cal., 862.
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The f^nd March, 1697,

Present:
AfR. .Justice Trevelyan and Mr. JfrsTicE Beverley.

. Ijuchineshar Bingh Plaintiff

versus

])ookh Mochan dha and another Defendants.'’

Mortgage— Usulrtictnary mortgage—Sudbharna bond— Covenant to repay—
Construction of mortgage bond—Suit for mojiey and for sale—

Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882), section G7,

In a /lanm lAortgagc bond it was stipulated, "having paid the principal money
in the month of Chait 1297 we shall take back the document and the land. In case we fail

to repay the principal money at due date tho sudbharna bond shall remain in force.’*

Held, that there was in this contract no agreement to ropay the principal money, and
no such agreement was implied by the provisions as to taking back the document and the

land, and therefore there was no right to a money decree.

Held, that under section G7 of the Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882) an usufructuary
mortgagee cannot as such (i. e., unless there is anything in contract which would imply
the right)'} sue either ('>r foreclosure or for sale.

* Appeals from Appellate Decrees Nos. 581 and 738 of 1895, against the decree of Bahu
Jagaddurlabh Mozumdar, Subordinate Judge of Tirhoot, dated the 3rd of January 1696,
reverbin^ the decree of Babu Gyanendra Chandra Banerjec, Munaif of Modhubani, dated the
Uth of June 1894.
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Vmda V. Umrao Begam (I. L. B., 11 All., 867) ;
Chaihu v. Kunjan (I. L. B., 12 Mad.

109) ; and Bamaygav, Guruva (I. L. B., 14 Mad., 232) referred tj. Venkatnsajni v. Subra-

manya (I. L. B., 11 Mad., 88) not followed.

[678] These wore suits for recovery of money due upon sudbharna bonds,
whereby the bharnadar or mortgagee retained possession of the mortgaged
property in lieu of interest. In appeal No. 531, the suit was also for “ making
the mortgaged property liable for the debt ” as well as the person and the
other properties of the defendant, mortgagor. The bond in case No. 531, after

stating that the consideration money had been received, proceeded :

—

“ We therefore declare and give oat in writing that in lion of interest we give in bhnrna

6 bighas 4 cottahs of kamshareh (low rate) Jeasht land as per bouudai'ic.s for a term of three

years from 1294 to 1296 F. S. situate in iiiouza. * * * That the said fc/mniodar should

hold possession over the bharna property and appropriate the proceeds thereof lill the

term of the bond. We shall pay the rent payable by us year after year in the zemindari

cutchari, a,xid the niaJiajan shall have no concern with it ; and having paid the principal

money in the month rf Ghait 1297 wo shall take hack the document and the land. If the

principal sum be not paid at the time fixed, then .all the terms of his siicWhaina will remain

in force till the repayment of the sum.

The facts arc sufficiently stated in the judgment of the High Couit.

The plaintiff appealed to the Higli Court.

Babu Ttam Charan Mitra for the appellant argued that a liberal construc-

'tion should be put upon the document, and it should bo held that there was
an agreement to repay the money. The law (Transfer of Property Act,

section 67) did not take away tl)e right to a decree for sale of the mortgaged
property in this case. He cited J>r. Rash Behary Ghose on Mortgage,

2nd edition, page 373, and the case of VeiikataHajn 'f v. Suhramanya (J. L. R.,

11 Mad., 88).

Moulvie Mahomed Mustafa Khan for the respondent contended that there

was no covenant to pay, and a decree for money or for sale could nob be passed

in these cases. He cited sections 58, 67, 68 and G2 (h) of the Transfer of Pro-

perty Act and the following cases : Unida v. Umrao Beyam (I. L. R., 11 All.,

367), Chathu v. Kunjan (T. L. R., 12* Mad., 109), liainayya v. (riiruva (1. L. R.,

14 Mad., 232), Qopahisami w Arunachella (I. L. R., 15 Mad., 304).

[679] Babu Itam Charan Mih'a in reply.

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Beverley, JJ.) was
as follows ;

—

Although these two cases wore tried together in the fjow^er Appellate Court

and before us, they are nob in every respect similar.

They are both suits brought to recover money alleged to ho due upon
usufructuary mortgages, and in both cases tlie mortgagee alleged tJiat he had
given up possession of the property mortgaged. In No. 531 tlie plaintiff asked

for and obtained from the first Court a decree for sale. In No. 738, he only

asked for a money decree, which was given to liim in the first instance. The
Lower Appellate Court has set aside both decrees and dismissed the suits on the

ground that the contract does not give a right to sue for the money. We have

heard the appeals argued at some length, and are of opinion that they must
be dismissed.

The question depends partly upon the construction which is to be placed

upon the particular contract, and partly upon the construction which is to be
placed upon certain sections of the Transfer of Property Act.

To take first the contract in appeal No. 531, after a recital of the necessity

for a loan of Rs. 124 the bond declares that in lieu of interest the executants
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give in bharna certain land for a term of three years from 1 294 to 1296 F, o,

*^Tliat the said bharnadar should hold possession over the bharna property and

appropriate the proceeds thereof till the term of the bond. We shall pay the

rent payable by us year after year in the zernindari cutchari, and the mahajan

shall have no concern with it, and having paid the principal money in the

month of Ohait 1297 we shall take back the document and the land. In case

we fail to repay the principal money at due date this sudbharna bond shall

remain in force.”

Theio is in this contract no agreement to repay the principal money, and

therefore there would be no right to a money decree. It was contended that

the ])rovision as to taking back the document and the land on payment of the

principal implied an agreement to repay the money. This is not so. That

provision [680] is merely wliat is generally known as a proviso for redemption.

It fixes th(i minimum time within wJiicli tlie mortgagor can redeem. It does

nothing more. This bond is, we think, an usufructuary mortgage witliin the

meaning of section oH (d) of the Transfer of Pioperty Act. That clause is

as follows :
—

“ Where the mortgagor doliv()is possession of the mortgaged property to

the mortgagee, and autlioi'isoft him to retain sticlj possession until payment of

the mortgage money, and to receive the rents and profits accruing from the

property and to apjiropnato them in lieu of interest, or in payment of the

mortgage money, or partly in lieu of interest and partly in payment of the

mortgage money, the tj-ansaetion is call'll an usufructuary mortgage, and the

mortgagee an iisiifi’uctuary mortgagee.”

This is exactly wliat has been contracted for hero. The mortgagor delivered

possession of the mortgaged property to the mortgagee, and authorised him to

retain possession until jiayment of the inortgago money, and to receive the

rents and piolits in lieu of interest.

lb remains to ho seen what is the remedy of an usufructuary mortgagee.

This is to ho found in section 07, which, after det,tiling the general right of a
mortgagee to foreclosure or sale, procijeds to except throe cases from this

general right. A simple mortgagee cannot sue for foreclosure; a mortgagee by
conditional sale cannot sue for sale ; an usufructuary mortgagee cannot as such,

i.e.f unless there ivS anything in the contract which would imply the right, sue
either for foreclosure or for sale. This is, we tliink, the natural meaning of

the terms of section 67. Although the section speaks of instituting a suit, we
are of opinion that those words do not so much relate to the form in which the
suit is to be brought as to tlie remedy to which the plaintiff is entitled. It

could not be that the words “
*o institute a suit for foreclosure or sale,” would

only debar an aher;»ative prayer and not bar cither relief.

It remains to De seen whether there is anything in this bond which would
exclude the operation of section 67. There is no express contract to submit
to a decree for sale or to one for foreclosure. Can such a contract be implied ?

Wo are unable to see in this bond anything, from which we may infer any such
agreement.

[681] Several cases on the subject were brought to our notice, and it may
bo well to refer to some of tljem.

The case of Unid^a v. Umrao Begam (I. L. R. ll All., 367) is an express
authority that the present suit is nob maintainable. Three decisions of the
Madras High Court were referred to. The first of these is Venkatasami v.
K^uhratnanya (!. !>. R,, H Mad., 8H), and it seems to hold that an usufructuary
mo’^tgagee is entitled to a decree for sale. The terms of the mortgage are not
given in that case, and the general proposition thus laid down was not followed.
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In Chathu V. Kunjan (I. L. R, 12 Mad., 109) a Bench which included
one of the learned Judges who decided the case in Vcnkatasami v. Subramanya
(I. L. B., 11 Mad., 88) arrived at an opposite conclusion, and held that an
usufructuary mortgagee cannot, in the absence of a contract to the contrary,
sue either for sale or for foreclosure.

In Bamayya v. Guruva (I. L. E., 14 Mad., 232) another Division Bench held
that where there was a covenant for payment of the money the mortgagee could
bring the property to sale. These cases shew that, where the bond in question
amounts to nothing more than an usufructuary mortgage as defined in section 58,
there is no remedy either by way of sale or foreclosure. There being nothing in
the present bond to differentiate it from a simple usufructuary mortgage as
defined in the Act, we must hold that the suit fails.

In the other case all that is asked for is a money decree. There is not
in the bond any provision by which the mortgagor binds himself to pay the
money, and none of the conditions of section 68'' of the Transfoi* of Property
Act are fulfilled. The plairititf is not entitled to a money decree.

It is not necessary for us to express any opinion as to whether lie is

entitled to any other decree, as up to now he has never asked for any other.

Both appeals are dismissed with costs.

S. C. C. Appeals dismissed.

NOTES.
[“ It has been said that a jnortgago is not an usufruclnary mortgage within the meaning

of the Transfer of Properly Act if it contains a covenant to pay ; for il then ceases to be a pure

usufructuary mortgage. 10 Jilad., 4 1 1 ; 090‘2) 13 M.L.J., ‘2
; (1003) 20 Mad., 062;

(1903) 27 Mad., 520 ; (1892) 17 Bom., 425 ; distinguish (1903) 27 Bom., GOO
;
but sec (1843)

S.D. N.W I*., 0 ; cA (1884) llCal., 237 ; (1895) 21 Bom.. 207 ; (1897) 21 Cal., 677; (1901)

3 Bom. L.R., 160
; (1006) 28 All., 157J.

It is, however, difijcult to see how a more personal (jovciiaiit to pay, unless it is

accompanied by an bypolhccai'ou of tlio property, can give the u.sufnictiiary mortgagee

a right of sale, (1905) 28 All., 157 ; cf (1802> Marsh.. 209
;
(IHOO) 0 W.R., 283 ; (1878) 1 All.,

fill; (1891) 10 Bom., 303; (1H9J) 15 Mad., 174; (1892) 17 Bom., 425 ; (1895) 20 Bora.,

296; (1903) 5 Bom. L.U., 119 per Dr. Rash Behari Ghosh in his Mortgages, IV Kdn.,

(1911) p. 269.

Sec also (1907) 0 C.L.J., 1 13 ; (1910) 6 I.C., 153 (Cal.)
; (1911) 13 I.C., 336 (Cal.).J

r. ,

* [Sec. 08 .—The mortgagee has a right to sue the mortgagor
Right to sue for mort-

niortgage-moTi«*.y in the following cases only
gage-money.

(fl) whore the mortgagor binds himself to repay the same :

(6) where the mortgagee is deprived of the whole or part of his securiU by or in

consequenee of the wrongful act or default of the mortgagor :

(c) whore, the mortgagee being entitled to possession of the property, the mortgagor

fails to deliver the same to him, or to secure the possession thereof to him
without disturbance by the mortgagor or any other person.

Where, by any cau.se other than the wrongful act or default of the mortgagor or mort-

gagee, the mortgaged property has been wholly or partially destroyed, or the

security is rendered insufficient as defined in section sixty- six, the mortgagee

may require the mortgagor to give him within a reasonable time another suffi-

cient security for hi.s debt, and, if the mortgagor fails so to do, may sue him for

the mortgage-money.]
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[682] The 26th April, 1897.

PheskWT

:

SiK Feancis William Maclean, Knight, Cpiief Justice and
Mr. Justice Banekjee.

Khettor Nath Biswas Auction-purchase)

versus

Faizuddin Ali and another, Docree-Iioldors, and others Judgment

debtors/

Sale tn execution of decree—SoJe under tnoriange deci‘ce— S(ile in execution of (t

money decree, effect of, before the sale in execution of mortgage decree

confirmed— Code of Civil Procedure (Act XIV of 1882),

sections iU(K\, dll, 312, 314, and 310— Effect of sale

not being set aside either under section 310

A

or 31 1 of the Code.

A of'rrain proportv w-i.s -ioKI on tlic* JOth August 1805 in oxcculion of a mortgage decree,

dated 0t>i Dm'mbf'r 180*2. uiid was purchased by A. In tho incantiiiio an eight annas share

of tho said pro))ei*tv was sold in ('xccutiou of a money decree and was purchased by R on the

22nd M«v 1803. On the 10th September 1805 the judgniont-debtor applied to sot aside the

mortgage sab' under section 311 of tho Code of Civil Procedure, and on the 14th September

1805 a siinihr application was made by 11. On the ‘iv^th March 1890 both the.so applicatioufi

camo on for bearing before the Subordinate Judge who passed no order ; and on the same date

R presented a petition, asking the Court to set aside the sale held io execution of the mortgage

deci'iio upon pa> incut by him of the mortgage money, with interest and oo.st8, and also

to declare that he miglit be entitled to rodeem tlie property. On tho 30th March 1896

tho Subirdinite Jndgo alliwod tlu pobition and ordered the sale to be set aside upon the

aforesaid terms.

Held, that, inasimich as under section 31 2t of the Ct»dc of Civil Procoduro A was entitled

to have an order confirming the sale of the 16th Augn.st 1895, unless the sale were set aside

under socvliou ‘llO.X or section 311 of the Code of Civil Prxjccdurc, and as the sale was nob sot

aside under either of these sc.'.tions, tho Court below had no jurisdiction to set aside tho sale

upon paymont by the applic.aiit of tlio mortgiige raonoy with interest and costs. Brij Mohun
Thaliur v. Vvia ^nih Chowdlinj (T. L. R., 20 Cal., 8] referred to.

The facts of tho case and tlio arguments ajipear sutliciently from the judgment
of the High Court.

Babu Karnna Smdhu Mookerjee for the Appellant.

Tlie Respondents did not appear.

The judgments of the High Couro (Maclean, O.J., and Banerjbe, J.)

wore as follows :

—

[683] Maclean, C.J.— 1 regret that in this case we have not had the
advantage of hearing tho case argued on behalf of the principal respondenti

who is the purchaser under the sale of the 15th March 1893.

* Apppa] from order No. 208 of 1896 against the order of Babu Biprodas Gbatterjee,
Subordinate Judge of Moorshedabad, dated the 30th and 3lst of March 1896.

[ IScc. 312 If no such application as is mentioned iu»thc last preceding sectioki be

Kffpct of obiection bcinc
application hr made and tho objootion bo dis-Lflcct Of objection being

shall pass an order confirming the sale as
regards the parties to the suit and the purchaser.

If such application bo made, and if the objeotioh fallowed,
the Court iiball pass an order setting aside the salo.

No suit to set. aside, on the ground of such irregularity, an order passed under tixis
section fsball be brought by the patty against whom such order has been made,]

disabowed and

of its being allowed.

^ -fc-.
-

'
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The facta which are necessary for our decision in this case may bo stated

shortly as follows : On the 9th December 1892 tlie plaintiff in the mortga^ie

suit obtained a mortgage decree, and on the 22nd of May 1893 a decree for sale

absolute was made in that suit. In the meantime, on the 15th of Marcii of

the same year, the respondent, who, in the course of the argument, has been

referred to as the principal respondent, purchased an eight annas share of the

property which was on mortgage, under a sale in execution of a money decree.

On the 16th August 1895 the mortgaged property was put up for sale in pur-

suance of the decree absolute, to which I have referred, of the 22nd May 1893.

Under that sale the present appellant became the purchaser. On the 10th

September 1895, that is to say, within a very short period after tlie sale under

which the present appellant bought, the judgment-debtor applied to set aside

the sale under section 311 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and on the i4th

September of the same year the principal respondent made a similar

application under the same section.

These applications came before the Subordinate Judge who heard them
out on the merits, and on the 28th March 1896 reserved judgment, hut upon
that day the principal respondent presented a petition, wliicli was accepted,

that the sale of the 16th August 1895 might he set aside, upon payment hy

him of what was due for principal, interest rand costs under the moj tgago, and
that, on such payment being made, tlie sale might ho set aside and lie might
he declared entitled to redeem tlie projiorty. On the 30tli March of the same
year, the learned Subordinate Judge assented to the view of the principal

respondent, granted the prayer of that petition, and ordered tlic sale to be set

aside, upon the footing to which I have here refoired. In the vienv taken by

the learned Suhordinato Judge, ho seems to have considered that lie was
bound by the decision in the case of Prcmchand Pal v. Purnima Dasi (I. L. R.,

16 Cal., 546), which, however, does not appeal* to have commended itself to

his mind.

[684] Upon those facta the question we have to decide is whether the

learned Judge, whose opinion, as I snid before, would appear not to have been

in consonance with the case to which 4 have referred, hut hy which ho consider-

ed, and rightly considered, he was bound, was right in point of law. The
real question is, whether upon the application of the principal respondent of

the 28th of March 1896, the Judge in the Court below ought to have set aside

the sale of 16th August 1895 under which the apviollant had purchased, I think

that, in arriving at the conclusion that lie ought, he arrived at a conclusion

which was erroneous. The view I take of the position is this: The appellant

wa? the purchaser under the sale of the 16th August 1895. Under tJie

provisions of section 312 of the Code, ho was entitled to ask the Court for an

order to confirm the sale, unless the sale were set aside under section 310A or

section 311 of the Code. No application was made under section 310A,

SO that we may dismiss that from our minds. Two applications were
meide to set aside the sale under the provisions of section 311 of the

Code, but we must take it, and do take it, for the purposes of this

judgment, that those applications were negatived. The applications were
made, but no decision was given upon them ; they were practically aban-

daned. A fresh application on the 28th of March 1896 to set aside the

sale on payment of what was due to the judgment-debtor was substituted in

their place. What jurisdiction was there to make any such order? It seems
to me that under section 312 of the Code, the purchaser, the appellant, was
entitled to have an order confirming the sale unless the sale were set aside

under one of the sections to which I have referred.
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This view eeems to me to be consistent with the decision of the Pn^
Council in the case of Brij Mohun Thakur v. Bai Uma Nath OhowdhryAl^Jj. R.,

20 Cal, 8) in which Lord HanNBN (at page 10 of the report) says this

:

“ Here there was an order for sale, and the property was put up for sale,

but there Was no order confirming the sale. Under section 312, if no such

application, as is mentioned in section 311, is made, there is only one duty

left to the Court, namely, to pass an order confirming the sale as regards the

parties to the suit and the purchaser. The Subordinate Judge [888j refused

to do that, and set aside the sale, and directed the purchase money to be refund-

ed on certain terms.” lb seems to mo that the present case is in accordance

with the principle laid down in that case. No doubt section 314 says that no

sale of immoveable property in execution of a decree shall become absolute

until it has been confirmed by the Court, and section 316 says that the title

to the property sold shall vest in the purchase)* from the date of such certifi-

cate and not before; but if the purchaser under the sale of JGth August

1896, there having been no application under seel ion 310A and no suc-

cessful application under section 311, did become, as I think he did

become, entitled to an order confirming the sale, I fail to see what
power there was in the Court below to set. aside that sale upon the terms

upon which it did set it aside. I may point out here that this is not a

question between the niortgagoi* and mortgagee, but it is a question be-

tween tvvo third parties, two outside purchasers. The learned Vakil for the

appellant has drawn our attention to the case by w'hioh the learned Judge in

the Court heloAV thought he was bound, the case of Vremchand Pal v.

Purnima Dasi (l. L. E., 15 Cal., 516). In the head note it is stated that the

right to redeem property exists until the sale has been actually confirmed ; but

the poiTit ^\ 'LS not necessary for the decision of that case, and did not arise in

that case. The date of sale there was the 17th August and the date of con-

firmation of the sale was the IBth of Docemhor 1883, but there was no offer to

redeem before the date of confirmation. The question which now arises did

not arise in that ease, nor w’as it necessary for the purposes of the decision.

No doubt there are obiter dicta to the effect which I have mentioned, namely,

that the right to redeenj subsists until the sale has been confirmed, thougli even

that proposition is put in a very qualified manner by Mr. Justice JlEVEKLKY at

page 564. where ho srays this :
" If the judgment-debtor deposit the amount

of the decree between the date of purchase and the date of confirmation

of sale, it is possible that the sale might he sot aside.” That is very cautious

language : 1 do not think there is anythijjg in this judgment which conflicts

with the actual decision in the case by which the learned Judge in the [686]
Court below* thinks lie was bound. I regret, as I said before, that we have not
had the advantage of hearing the opposite view urged before us on the part of

the respondent, hut in the view I take, I think the Subordinate Judge was
wrong. The appeal will he allowed, and the appellant will have the costs of

the appeal.

Batierjee, J.— I concur.

S. C. G. Appeal allowed.

NOTES.

[ See also (1907) P.R., QS. ]
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jPACcaPKAtriti Ae. V. atmlsiH-BUF&sas {1897) I.L.R. 24 Cal. 687

tUGAl 6861

APPELLATE CRIMINAL

The 16th March, 1897

Present
Mr. Justice Ghose and Mr Justice Gordon

Pachkaiiri aud another . Appollankb

verms

Queen Einpiesa Rebprndont

Bwttng— Unlawful assembly—Right of pt mate defence of piopofy -Causing

grtevous hurt m furtherance of common object —Penal Code ( let XLV of 1800),

sections 97, 99, J47 149, 3^5

The ACGUsedl, receiving inform ition thit th^ c ompli.in int s Vkoro ibouttotike

fo'*cibleposBoasioD of a plot of lind which w n found h\ the Couit to be in the possession of

the accused, eollectod i large number of men ome of whom were armed ind went
through the \ilUgc to the lind in question While* thc> weic engaged in ploughing, the

compUinant’s party cimeiip (somi of them bung irmed) xnd interfered with thf ploughing

A fight ensued, in the eoiiiso of whn h one of Lli e'lmpUiuint s pirty wisgri voush wounded
and subsequently du d and two of the accused s pirt\ were hurt

Held, that if tbo accused were nghtfulh in possi ssim of the lind iiid found it necessary

to piotect thembclves from aggrismon ni thi pirt of inollur b(d\ of men the j weie justified

in taking smh preciiutioos is thc> thought wtri nquited and using su(h force orvioUnco
as was necessary to prevent the tggression

lUldi also, that under siuh ciLcumstinccs the> could not light l> bo held to be numbers
of an unlawful asuembl)

Q^ieen Empress v fsatsanj Patliabfiai {I L R 11 Bom lU) Dirjoo ^injhv Khab
DaH (19 W. B Cr b6) il ur Sm/h \ Bmmih Mahto{^^W R C i.

, 2^) followed,

Oanouri LalBa^s\ I nifnss {1 LB 16 C a1 20()) diKtinguishi d

Tub apuelUnta woie coavioted bv the Sessions Judge of CJvu- [687] ol com-
mitting offences undei sections 147, 149 and 32^) of the Penal Code, namely,
being members of an unlawful assembly, using force and violence in the prose-

cution of the common ohiect of that assonibh ind causing giievous huit to

some one or other of the pubv of the eompl iinants in fiutlioianoo of that

common object Thoie was a dispute between coitiin liahhuns and
Mahoniedans about certain lands, of winch it was found 1)> the Session^ Judge,

the Malioraedans, who weio the accused, ohLuiued possession tivo oi six \ea»d

previously, and continued in peaceful possession until October 1S95 The
accused, the Mihomodans, also eontended that lhe\ weio lawfully engigod in

ploughing the land, when the complain int s paity came and attacked them.

The complainants, on theothei hand, allegtd that thou imploycr, in exe-

cution of a rent deciee paitc) against a thud paity pin chased the land and
obtained possession of it in Septembei 1895, aud that on jtli Juh 1896, a few
days after, they had sowed the plot with ncjio n dhav winle thov woie engaged
in ploughing the fields, the accused, with alaigo nuinl er of aimed men, came
and attacked them, and in consequence one of tlioii men was giiovously hui t and,

died four days afterwards The Sessions Judge, holding that there was an

* Onmind Appeal No 37 of isy? mado \gunst oider passed bv II llolmwood, Baq.,
Sessions Judge of Gja, d ited the 2 Jrd of Novr mocr 1890
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: bcia^ful assembly on the part of the accused as well as on the part of the

eomplamants, each party attempting to enforce some right or supposed right

, in the property, convicted the accused of rioting with the common object of

enforcing by criminal force a right to the plot of land, and sentenced them to

rigorous imprisonment for one year. From this sentence the accused appealed.

Mr. P. L. Boy (with him Babu Dasaratki Sanyal) for the Appellants,—

The Judge has found that the appellants obtained possession of the property in

dispute five or six years ago, and continued in such possession, until the day of

the riot. Upon that finding the common object of the unlawful assembly fails,

and under these circumstances the accused had unquestionably the right of

private defence of person as well as of property. v. A/ifio Stngh (3 W. E.,

Cr., 41), Birjoo Singh v. Kkub Lall (19 W. E., Or., ()(>), Shunkur Singh

Burmah Mahto (23 W. E., Cr., 25). Jt may he contended [688] by the

opposite party that the appellunts had no right of private defence on the

authority of the case of (Uinouri Lai Das v. Queen- Ejnjmiss (J. L. R., 16 Gal.,

206). That case is not, however, in point. It only decides that there is no
right of private defence against a civil trespass. [Ghose, J.—That case over-

rules the cases you have cited.] But tho decision in question is not a Full

Bench case, and tlwirefore it cannot be contended that the cases 1 have cited

are overruled by that decision. The caso.s 1 have cited lay down the true prin-

ciple which should govern all such cases, that is to say, that a person is

entitled to maintain his right in posse^ssion, and for that purpose he and his

neighbours are entitled to use reasonable forcf3 to drive out intruders. Queen-

Emprees v. Narsang Pathahhai (J . Ij. K., 14 Bom., 441).

Babu Baghuuandun Prasad (v ith liim Mr. Gregory) for the Crown.—On
the authority of Ganouri Lai Das v. QueeM-Emiyress (I. L. E., 16 Cal., 206)
the accused in this case liave no right of private defence. They came armed
and were prepared to figlit under any contingency, and they did fight and
killed one of our men. The appeal should be dismissed.

The judgment of the Court (Ghose and Gordon, JJ.) was as follows :
—

The appellants before us, Pachkauri andJodha Singh, have been convicted

by the Sessions Judge of Gya of tiie olTences under sections 147, 149 and 325
of the Penal Code, namely, that they were inuriibers of an unlawful assembly

;

that force and violence were used in the prosecution of tiie common
object of that assembly ; and that grievous hurt was caused to some one or

other of the party of the cemiJainant in furtherance of that conmiou object.

And each of them has been sentenced to one year's rigorous imprisonment.

It appears that there was a dispute between two parties, described as
the Bahhuns and Mahoinedans, about certain lands ; but it is found by the
Sessions Judge that the Mahomedans obtained possession live or six years ago,

and continued to he in peaceful possession until, at any rate, October 1895.
The case for the prosecution, however, is that in execution of a rent

[689] decree {ex parte) obtained against a third party, the complainant's
employer purchased the land, and obtained possession in September 1895; and
that on the 4th July last, they (the Bahhuns) were engaged in ploughing the
fields, when the accused, with a large number of armed men, came and attack-
ed them

; the result of such attack being that a man belonging to their party,
namely, Dipa Singh, was grievously hurt, and that he died in consequence
thereof four days afterwards. This case is distir:.tly denied by the accused,
who say that theii party (the Mahomedans), notwithstanding the sale that
took phi.ee, continued in possession of the property, and they were lawfully
engaged in ploughing the lands when the complainant’s party came in and
attacked them

; and, that in the course of the tussle which took place between
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the parties, Dipa Singh was hurt, and two men belonging to their side were

similarly hurt. We have already said that the learned Sessions Judge has found

that the party of the adcused (the Mahomedansj obtained possession of the

property five or six years ago, and continued in such possession
;
and we

might now state that that oflScer has disbelieved the evidence adduced for the

prosecution which was to the effect that they obtained de facto possession of

the property in September 1895, that they sowed iioioaj-dhan a few days before,

and were lawfully engaged in ploughing the fields on tlie date of the occurrence.

The learned Sessions Judge, no doubt, in one part of his judgment, tlirows

out certain observations which would seem to indicate that he was inclined to

believe that Dipa Singh had ploughed tho land, but be says at the same time

that there is no evidence thereof. We may therefore take it, upon the findings

come to by the Sessions Judge himself in tliis case, that the complainant’s

party never obtained actual possession of the land ; and we think we may well

infer from the fact of the party of the accused being in j^ossessioii, in October

1895, that they continued in such possession until tho date of this occurrence.

We observe that the learned Sessions Judge has further disbelieved the

evidence for the prosecution, in so far as that evidence sought to prove that the

complainant’s party, who, on the day of the occurrence went to the land, were

only four in numW. He seems to hold, if we understand him rightly, that

there was an [690] unlavvfiil assembly on tho part of the complainant, as also

on the part of the accused, each party atteinjiting to enforce some riglit, or

supposed right in the proi)erty. But we fail to see how tliat position can be

maintained so far as the party of tlie accused were concerned, if, as we liold,

and as we take it, the learned Sessions Judge has ineffoct held, that the latter

had been in possession of tlie property for five or six years together, and was
in lawful possession of it up to the date of the occurrence. Wo are unable to

say that the accused wore upon that date endeavouring to enforce a rigljfc, or

supposed riglit, wnthin tlie meaning of section 113 of the iVjial Code. It would
seem (and that is what wo understand the Sessions Judge’s view ot the

evidence to be) that the I'arty of the accused had become aware that the com-
plainant’s party wanted to take forcible possession of the land

; and that, in order

to protect themselves from the aggression of the complainant, they collected

a large number of men, some of them being armed, and went through the village

to the land in question, and while they were there actually engaged in ploughing

the land, the Bahhuns came up also armed (some of them) and interfered

with the ploughing, and this evidently resulted in a fight between tho parties, and

the consequence was that Dipa on one side was grievously wounded, while two

men on the side of the Mahomecians were hurt. It seems to us that, il tho party

of tho accused were rightfully in possession of the land on the date in question,

and if they found it necessary to protect tliemsolves from aggression on the

part of tlie complainant’s party, they were justified in taking such precautions

as they thought were required, and we think tliat iu doing so they could not

rightly be held to he members of an unlawful assembly. The view that we
adopt in this case is supported by the cases of Quean- Empress v. Narsang

Pathabhai (LL.K, 14 Bom., 441), of Ihrjoo Snujh v. Khuh hall (19 W. R.,

Or., 66), and of Skunkur Singh v. Burmah Mahto (23 W. R., Cr., 25). And
we might say that the facts of tho case of Ganouri Lai Das v. Queen-Empress

(I.L.R., 16 Cal., 206) are distinguishable fioin those in the present case.

Turning then to the conduct of the two appellants before us, it appears

that, as far as Pacbkauri is concerned, there is no evidence [691] upon
the record to show that he used any force or violence, or made any
attack upon the complainant’s party ; and as regards Jodha Singh all that
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^e«yid9Boe indi(M,lic» is tbab he had a lathi in hia hand, and that he sti^ok
Dipft Singh with the l&tht But it does not appear that he inflicted the fatal

blow. Therefore, so far as the first-mentioned appellant is concerned, we do
not see how he could be convicted of any offence in this case ,

and as to the
other appellant, Jodha Singh, if the fact be that the complainants party were
the aggressors, he was entitled in the exercise of his light of private defence of

property to use such foico or violence a« was neces&arv to prevent the aggres-
sion

, and if does not appear that he used moio violence than was necessary
on this occasion

Upon those giounds wo think that the conviction and sentence must be
set aside

C B G Appeal allowed,

NOTES

tTbis was distinguished on th( ficts m {LS9S1 21 \11 122 /1 901) 24 All 143 (1908)

86 Gal , 443 (190&) 35 C a1 1(>8 (1907) 35 G il 103 (1 393) 2& C\l 571 ,
and it was followed

in (1905) 33 Gfal . 295 ]

[24 Cal 691]
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undl^r section 155 * of the Code no authority to inveetigato such an offence without the order

of a Magistrate
;
nor under section 165 can he make a search in respect (>f it.

imi The power of arrest without warrant referred to in clause (9) of section i of the

Oriminal Procedure Code is an unqualified power, and not a conditional power, as in section

24 of Act XIII of 1857, which only gives tho right to a police officer to arrest without

warrant incase the accused does not furnish the hecurity required by that section.

Where a police officer, therefore, inrcsptctof an offence under section 9 of the Opium
Act not coming under section 14 of that Act,made a search in the house of tho accused with-

out an order of a Magisirate ' Held, that his aelion could not he justified, either under

section 24 of Act Xlll of J857, or und(‘r the Code of Crimmil [*iocedurc, and that he was

liable in an action for damages for the illegal search.

Tub facts of the case, bo far As they arc nocessarv toi tho purposes of this

report, and the arguments, appear sufficiently from tho judgments of the

High Court.

Babu (iirtja Sunlpr Mozoomdar for the Appellant.

Babu Syinaih Das and Babu Vohi'iwi Mohun Chuckohuttif for tho

Bespondent.

Tho judgments of the High Court (Macle\n, C.d. and Banejueb, J.)

were as follow

Haolean, C. J. — In this case the plaintiff bued the defendant, who is a
sub-inspector of police, for damage-^ for having, as he alleged, wrongfully and
illegally entered and searched his house

Tho question which we have to dt^cide is whether the police officer, under
tho circuinstanceb in this case, find am right to enter the plaintiff's house and
to make a search.

Tho Munsif before whom tho suit was originallv brought found in favour

of the jilainiiff, ami lie gave tlie plamtiii Ks. 10 for dam.iges, the plaintiff

stated that he desired nothing in tho nature of huge damages, and that the

only object of his action was to eloai himself against Hie imputation w’hieh lav

upon him by reason of the pioccedings winch were taken by the police officer.

The case tluMi came botore tho Bistnct Judge in apjieal. He reversed tho

decicion of the Munsif and dismissed the plaintiff’s suit The District Judge
in his judgment has not gone into the question of law which was raised before

Mr. Justice Bampint, and wliicli has been discussed befoie us

The plaintiff appe.ih'd from the decision ni the Distiict Judge [6933 to

this Court, and Mr. Ju->tice Hami'I.M alfirme<l that decision. Hence the

present appeal.

The appellant bases his apjieal upon the ground tliat the suh-insirector

had no authority to search tlie jilaintifl’s house undei tlio circumstances in the

case. 1 need not go into the facts in detail because the only (luestion which

we have to decide and which w^o can decide now is a question of law. But
shortly the facts are these : Tho police sub-inspector received an information

• [Sec. 156 —When iiiforina,tn)n is given to an officer in charge of i Police Ktatiou of the

_ , .. commission within the* limits of such station of a uoii-cogniz-
Information in non-cog-

offence, he shall ciit^r in a book to be kept as aforesaid tho
nizable cason,

substance of such infoiniatiou and refer the informant to the
Magistiatc.

No Police-officer shall luvcstigatc a nou-cognizahlo case
Iny€»stigation into non-

order of a Magistrate of the first or second class
cognizable cases. having povser to try such case oi commit the same for trial

,
or

of a Prosidencj Magistiate.

Any Police-officer receiving such order may exercise the '^ame powers in respect of the

investigation (except tlie power to ,irrcst without warrant) as an officer in charge of a Polioe-

station may exercise^in a cognizable case. ]
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to the effect that the plaintiff was illegally cultivating poppy plants in his field,

and in consequence of that information he went to the spot where it was alleged

that they had been cultivated. He there found only one poppy plant, but in

consequence of some indication which he said he saw there he was led to sus-

pect that there had been other poppy plants growing in the same field, and that

they had been previously removed. Drawing an inference from that, that they

had been carried to tlie plaintiff’s house, the police officer went to the plaintiff’s

house and made search for those plants ; but in the result he found none.

Criminal proceedings were then taken against the plaintiff:', which ultimately

resulted in his discharge. Hence the present action. These are all the facts

that I need adverb to for the purpose of the present case. The real question

resolves into one of law, namely, whether the police officer had any authority

to make the search which ho did.

As I said before, the District Judge has not gone into the question of law

which was raised before Mr. Justice Eampini, and which has been raised before

. us. Mr. Justice Eampini considered that under the Opium Act (I of 1B78) the

police officer had no authority to make the search ho did.

That was practically admitted by the learned Vakil who appears for the

respondent, though at the conclusion of his argument he made a somewhat faint

suggestion that the search was authorized under section 14 of that Act.

Looking at the language of bliat section. 1 think that this case does not come
within that section, and 1 agree with Mr. Justice E.\MP1NI on this point.

Then it is said that, assuming that the search was not authorized by Act

I of 1878, the police officer had ])ow'ir to make a [694] search under the pro-

visions of section 165 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. Now' to arrive at a

conclusion as to wliether that argument be sound or not we must look at tijat

section and also at some other sections of the Code. Section 165 says that
“ whenever an officer in charge of a police station, or a police officer making an

investigation, considers that the production of any document or other thing is

necessary to the conduct of an investigation into anv offence which he is autho-

rized to investigate, he may make a search.” 1 pass over the consideration

as to whether or not there was in this case ari> (evidence to sIkw that the

police officer had any “ leason to believe ” as required by the section, and
before he can make the searcli, that the appellant would not have produced
the poppy plants if he had been summoned or ordered under section 94 of the

Code to do so. In my n)ind tliis case hinges upon the question whether this

was a case which the police officer was authorized to investigate; for, if he
were not, it must he admitted, as indeed it has been adtnitted by the respon-

dent's Vakil, that section 165 has no application to this case.

To ascertain then thecases which police officers are authorized to investigate,

one must look at sections 155 and 156 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

Section 155 says this:
“ When information is given to an officer in chai’ge of a police station of

tlie commission within the limits of such station of a nori-cognizable offence, he
shall enter in a book to be kept as aforesaid the substance of such information
and refer the informant to the Magistrate.

“No police officer shall investigate a non-cognizahle case without the
order of a Magistrate of the first or second class having power to try such
case or to commit the same for trial or of a Presidency Magistrate.”

P this case were a non-cognizahle case, it is admitted that there was no
order of any Magistrate. Then section 156 provides : “Any officer in charge of
a police st.ation may, without the order of a Magistrate, investigate any cognizable
UvStj which a Court having jurisdiction over the local area within the limits of
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8Uch station would have power to inquire into and try under the provisions of
chapter XV relating to the place of inquiry or trial.

[695] What then we have to ascertain is whether this case was a non-
cognizable case within the meaning of section 155 of the Code, or a ‘ cogniz-
able case ' within the meaning of section 156. Cognizable and non-cognizablo
cases are defined in sub-section (q), section 4 of the Code. “ Cognizable
offence ' means an offence for, and ‘ cognizable case ’ means a case in, which a
police officer, within or without the Presidency towns, may in accordance with
the second schedule or under any law for the time being in force arrest
without warrant.”

It is, I think, clear that the police oflicer could not in this case have
arrested without warrant in accordance with the second schedule to the Code.
Whether he could have done so “ under any law for the time being in force,

”

I will deal with in a moment.
‘‘

‘ Non-cognizable offence ’ means an offence for,

and non -cognizable case ’ means a case in, whicli a police officer within or
without the Presidency towns may not arrest without warrant.”

The contention of the respondents is that this was a cognizable case
within the meaning of tlie delinibion of such case in the Code of Criminal l^ro-

cedure, the police officer having powder to arrest without warrant by virtue of the
provisions of section 24 of Act XIII of 1857

;
and that, being a cognizable

case, the police oflicer was autliorized to investigate the case without the order
"orf a Magistrate according to the provisions of section 156 of the Code.

The question then is now reduced to whether the police officer could
lawfully arrest without warrant. It is conceded that tlie only law in force
whichv could give him the power is section 24 of Act XTIT of 1857. That
section says :

“ Whenever a police officer or Abkari darogaov Opium gomastah
shall receive intelligence of any land within his jurisdiction to have been illegally

cultivated wdth poppy he shall immediately proceed to the spot
;
and if the

information be correct sliall attach tlie crop .so illegally cultivated and report
the same without delay to the authority to which he may he subordinate. Ho
shall at the same time take st='ourity Jrom the cultivator of the said land for his
appearance before the Magistrate ; and in the event of sucli cultivator not
giving the required security, he shall send him in custody to the Magistrate.”
Gan this be said to [696] give the police oflicer a power to arrest without
warrant within the meaning of sub-section ((/) of section 4 of the Code of

Criminal Procedure? 1 think not. It is not an absolute powTT of arrest
; it is

conditional only upon tlie a(3cused not giving the reciuircd security. It may
be described as a right to take him into custody if ho cannot give bail. That is

what it amounts to. The police officer is bound to take security for the
appearance of the accused before the Magistrate, consequently the police officer

has no power to arrest under that section, unless and until the accused person
refuses or is unable to furnish the security which is referred to in that section.

In my opinion such a qualified power of arrest—a power of arrest not in

respect of the offence alleged against him, but only of arrest in default of his

giving security for his appearance before a Magistrate— is not such a power to

arrest without warrant as is pointed out in the definition of “ cognizable

offence ” in the definition clause of the Code of Criminal Procedure, The power
to arrest without w'arrant in that definition must, I think, be referable to a
power of arrest in respect of and on account of the ofience alleged. But the power
to arrest under section 24 of Act XIII of 1857 is not in resiject of the offence

alleged, but because the accused cannot or will not give bail. That is quite a
different thing. The case then not being a cognizable case within the meaning
of the definition in the Code, is a non-cognizable one, and under section 155
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vih^ polioa officer was not authorized to investigate it without an order of the

Magistrate.

That being so, and inasmuch as his power to search under section Ino of

the Code is incidental to the conduct of the investigation into any ofifepce

which he is authorized to investigate, I think that the police officer not having

. been authorized to investigate into the alleged offence had no right to make the

search he made under section 165. I ara, therefore, of opinion that the police

officer acted illegally in entering and searching the plaintiffs house, and in

consequence an action for damages by the plaintiff will lie against him. It

was conceded that if the officer had no authority to search the plaintiff's

house tho action would lie.

At tho same time I desire to add, and I think that it is my [697] duty to

add, that I have seen notliing in this case to indicate, as regards the conduct

of the iDolice officer, that he acted otherwise than bond fide and in the belief

that he was authorized to make tho search, and that he was only doing his duty.

The result, therefore, is that the decrees of tlie District Judge and

Mr. Justice Rampini will be set aside, and that of the Munsif restored. The
appellant will get his costs in all the Courts.

Banerjee, J.- —I am of the same opinion. Tlie question is, wdiether the

defendant, who is a sub- inspector of police, has made himself liable in this

action for damages for having searched tho Jiouse of tho plaintiff under the

circumstances found hy tlie learned District Judge. It has been found that in

searching the house of the plaintiff he acted, not maliciously, but in good faith,

under an honest belief that ho was only doing his duty. That is a finding

which this Court is bound to accept, and J may add that I see no reason to

dissent from that finding. 1 think that having regard to the circumstances

disclosed in tho evidence that is the only finding that a Court of Justice should

arrive at. But, then, there still remains tho question whether that should

exempt the defendant from liability to an action like this, if the search of the

plaintiff’s house made by him was altogether unauthorized by law. To that

question the answer must be in the negative. It therefore becomes necessary

to consider wdiother the search made by the defendant of the plaintiff’s house
was, or was not, authorized by law. It was hut faintly urged before us that the

search was authorized by section 14 of the Opium Act (I of 1878). I quite

agree with Mr. Justice IIAMPINI in thinking that that section does not apply
to this case, because there is nothing to show that the police officer had either

personal knowledge or information in writing to the effect that the house he
searcVied contained opium or poppy heads, which would come under the defini-

tion of opium in the Opium Act, Tliat being so, the question is reduced to
this, namely, whether the search he made was authorized hy section 166 of

the Code of Criminal Procedure as Mr. Justice Rampini has held.

In order that a search may be authorized hy that section, it is necessary that

tho police officer should consider that the pro(iuc-[698]tion of some partfcular
thing “

is necessary to tho conduct of an investigation into any offence which
he is authorized to investigate.” The offence here was that of illicit cultiva-

tion of poppy, which is made punishable by section 9 of the Opium Act,—and
the question reduces itself to this, namely, whether that is an offence which a
police officer is authorized to investigate without any order of a Magistrate.

Section 165 of the Code of Criminal Proced’jre enacts that “no police
officer shall investigate a non-cognizable case without the order of a Magis- ,

trate.” If the qllence here was a non-cognizable offence, the police officer
had no power to investigate it, and the case would not come under section 166
of the Code. Referring to the definition of “ non-cognizable case and “ non-
cognizable offence ” as given in clause iq) of section 4 of the Code of .Oriipmai
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Procedure; I find that a ** non-oognizable offence means an offence for, and a
non-cognizable case means a case in, which a Police officer, within or without
the Presidency towns, may not arrest without warrant.” Schedule II of the Code
of Criminal Procedure under the head of “ Offences against other Laws," shows
for what offences not coming under the Indian Penal Code a Police officer may
arrest without a warrant; and they are offences punishable with imprisonment
for three years and upwards. The offence in this case is punisliable under
section 9 of the Opium Act witli imprisonment not exceeding one year; so
that the case is not one for which a Police officer may arrest w^ithoub warrant
under the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

But then it was contended, and that contention has been accepted by
Mr. Justice Bampini, that luider section 24 of Act XIll of 1857, the Police
officer here was authorised to arrest the plaintiff’ without a warrant. Heotion
21, however, as has been clearly pointed out in the judgment of tlie learned
Chief Justice, does not authorise a Police officer, unconditionally, to arrest

a person against whom the information mentioned in that section has been
received. It only authorises a Police officer to take security from the person
informed against, and the power to take such person into custody arises only
upon his default in giving thesecuriby that may bedernanded of him. The liability

[699] to arrest is a concomitant, not of the offence of which the person is

suspected, but of his inability to give security for the furnishing of which alone
he is liable. That being so, the case does not come under the definition of a
Cognizable case, and the Police officer was prohibited by section 165 of the
Code to investigate it ; and, accordingly, section 165 had no application. The
view taken of the case by Mr. »)usbice Bampini and the learned District Judge
must therefore be held to be incorrect, and the judgment and decree of both
the learned .ludges must be set aside and the decree of the Munsif restored

with costs.

S. C. G. Appeal allowed
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FULL BENCH.

The 3rd February attd 12th March, 1897.

Present

:

Sir Francis Maclean, Knight, Chief Justice, Me. Justice O’Kinealy,

Mb. Justice Macpherson, Mr. .Justice Trevelyan and

Mr. Justice Banebjhe.

Moti fiinfil) and another Defendants
versus

Bamohari Singli and anotlier Plaintiifs.

'

Intei'est—Transfer of Property Act {IV of JH82), section HO— Mortgage by

conditional sale -Intercst after due date—Interest Act {XXXII of J8H9)

—

Limitation Act {XV of 1877)^ Schedule II, Articles 110,

Held, by a majority of the Full 13enoh(MACl.EAN, C.J., O’KINEALY, J., and MACrHEB-

SON, r7.) tliat when a mortgage bond conlainn no stipulation for the payment of interest

after the due date, interest is payable by virtue of the Interest Act (XXXII of 1839). Article

not of schedule 11 to the Limitation Act pre«sen bes the period of limitation in such a case ;

and therefore only six years’ interest after the due date at i> per coni, per annum is recover-

able. The mortgagor cannot redoein until he has repaid the principal sum with such

interest and costs.

Oudri Koer v. Bhubanestmri Coomar Singh {L. L. R., 19 CaJ., 19), approved.

Mathura Das v. Narindar Bahadur Pal (I. L. R., 19 All,, 39 ; L. R., *23 1. A., 138),

Cookv, Fowler (L. R., 7 H. Ij., 27) and Bikramjit Tev^arji v. Durga Dyal Tewari (I.L.fi.,21

Cal., 274), referred to.

[700] Held (by 'ruEYELVAN and Baneh.JKE, JJ.) that the interest after due date should

bo regarded as interest duo on the nuirtgage within the meaning of section 86 of the Transfer

of Property Act (IV of 1882) : and that being so, that it bcoomes a charge on the mortgaged

property, and the period of limitation applicable to the. claim for .such interest is twelve

years, under article 132*, of .^^chcdulc II to the Limitation Act (XV of 1877).

* Full Bench Rofcrtjnce in Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 534 of 1895 against the
deoree of G, G Dey, Rsq., District rludgc of Shahabad. dated the 15lh December 1894,
modifying the decree of Rabu Kalidhaii Mookerjec, Muiisifof Arrah, dated the 1st May 1894.

t [Art. 116
; _ _

Description of suit.
I lim^ta^ion

Time from which period begins to run.

_ I _

For compensation i or tbo broach Six years ... When the period of limitation would
of a contract in writing registered. begin to run against a suit brought on

j
a similar contract nut registered.]

I- . _
" I- "

I
'

To enforce payinonl of money Twelve years... When the money sued for becomes
charged upon immoveable property. * due.]

Explanation

.

—The allowance
and fees resp 'actively called mali^

{

kkanawn^ linqgs shall, for the pur-
pose of till > clause, be deemed to be

jmoney charged upon immoveable
;

1

proi>erty
,

.
j
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This was a reference made by Trevelyan and Banerjee, JJ., to the Full
Bench, in the following terms:

—

“ The question in this case is what articles of the Limitation Act should ho

applied to a claim for interest on a mortgage after the due date, when the bond
makes no provision for such interest, having special regard to the provisions

of the Interest Act (XXXII of 1839).

“If the decision of a Division Bench in Bikramjit Teirart v. Durga Dyal
Tewari (I. L. E., 21 Cal., 274) bo correct, article 132 would apparontly apply;

but in Gudri Koer v. Bhubanestvari Coomar Singh (I. L. E., 19 Cal., 19), article

116 has been held to apply.

“ The case of Bikramjit Tewari v. Durga Dyal Tewari (I. L. R., 21 CaL,

274) is supported by the following authorities:

—

Hama Beddi v. Appaji Reddi
(LL.R,, 18 Mad., 248), Krisbia Reddi y. Varada Rajulu Reddi (I.L.R., 18 Mad.,
338n), and to some extent by the decision of the Privy Council in the case of

Chhajmal Das v. Brijhhukan Lai (I. L. E., 17 All., 511 : L. K., 22 1. A. 199),

though the point now in question was not argued On the other hand, the

case of Gudri Koer v. Bhubaneswar i Coomar Singh (l. L. E., 19 Cal., 19) is in

conformity wdth the following reported decisions ;

—

Golarn Abas v. Mahomed
Jaffer (I. L. R., 10 Cal., 23«), Uadi Bibi Sahhal v. Sami Pillai (1. li. R., 18

Mad., 257), Thayar Ammal v. Lakshmi Animal (I. L. E., 18 Mad., 331), Man-
sab Ali V. Guiab Chand (1. L. R.. 10 All., 85), and Bhagwant Singh v.

JOaryao Singh (J. L. R., 11 All., 416). We refer th^s appeal to the decision of

a Full Bench."

The material part of the mortgage deed provided that “
if the considera-

tion-money with interest at ik per cent, per mensem bo paid hack by the 30t]\

Bhadro 1290, the pi'opotry sold by C701] conditional sale shall ho recouvoyod

to the mortgagors ; but if tlie consideration bo not repaid hy that time, the

mortgagor’s right to redeem shall he gone."

liabu Makhan Lai lor tlie A])polIants.—Under the Interest Act intorewb is

allowed only as compensation for breach of contract, and not as part of a debt

due under a mortgage bond. The plaintiffs are not entitled to any interest after

due date; such a claim is barred by article 1 16 of the Liinibatiori Act. Limita-

tion runs from the breach of the contract, that is, from tlie Lime when the money
became due. Interest is only to bo given as damages for broach of contract, noo

as interest under the bond,- -Conk v. Fowler (L. R., 7 II. L., 27), Jiishcn

Dayal v. UdU Narain (I. L. R., 8 All., 486). [Maclean, G.J., referred to

Mathura Das v. Narindar Bahadur Pal (I. L. R., 19 All. 39 : L. R., 23 J. A,,

138). j That case shows thac article 116 applies. [Trlvelvan, J.—It shows

that the defendants must pay six years’ interest at least. BanmiIIMEK, d.— If

the suit was for foreclosure,—and the plaint shows that it was,—the question

as to the amount of money due must ho determined with reference to section 86

of the Transfer of Property Act]. Under the bond, the mortgagors are

not bound to do an> tiling after due date, not even to give iiossessiori. If the

money was not paid, the sale was to bo confirmed ; and the mortgagees

might have brought a suit for possession. But there being nothing to be done

by the defendants the plaintiff s wore not entitled to any damages. Should the

Court, however, take a contrary view, I contend that article 116 applies,

but that the defendants ought not in any event to be ordered to pay interest

for the period during which the plaintiffs delayed bringing the suit.

Babu Tarak Nath Palit for the Respondents.—Sections 86-88 of the Trans-

fer of Property Act apply to this case. Section 86 contemplates an account,

not only during the period from the mortgage to the filing of the suit, bub up

to the latest period the law will allow, that is, up to the time allowed to the
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mortgagor to pay the money
;
Surya Ndrain Singh v. Jogendra Narain Boy

Chowdhury (I, L. E., 20 Oal., 360). LMaolban, C.J.—^The question is, to how
many [702] years' interest are the plaintiffs entitled ?] The decision in the case
of MathuraDas v. NarindarBahadur Pal shows that they are entitled to six years
interest at least, at the agreed rate. This is not a claim for interest by way
of damages hut for interest under the bond. IMaclean, Q.J.—The document
seems to draw a distinction between “the consideration money " and “the
consideration money w'itli interest.” The “ consideration money with interest”
has to be paid witliin one year; and then the stipulation is that if the
consideration money ” is not paid within a year the mortgagor shall be fore-

closed] . The two expressions must mean the same thing, namely, the payment
of what will entitle the mortgagors to a re-conveyance. The second clauseJs
merely a corollary to the first. [ Maclean, C.J., referred to Ohhajmal Dass v,

Brijfbhukan Lai (1. L. E.. 17 All.. 511 : L. R., 22 1. A.. 199).J Even if there
is no condition for payment of interest alter due date in the mortgage
bond, poU diem interest at a reasonable rate may be given,— Rama Reddi v.

Appaji Reddi (I. Jj, R., 18 Mad.. 248). Thayar Ammal v. Lakshmi Animal
(I. L. R.. 18 Mad , 331). It would be a grave injustice to the plaintiffs not to
allow them to recover inlerest for the full period at the agreed rate

—

Futtehma
Begum v. Molwmrd Ausur [ [. L. E., 9 Cal., 309 (314).] The Court has power to-

allow interest, such interest to bo recoverable in the same way as the mortgage^
money and the costs of the suit

—

Bikramjit Tewari v. Durga Dyal Tawari
(I. L E., 2] Cal., 274), Chaturhhai Karsan v. Harbhamjt Harisanoji (I. L. R.,.

20 Bom., 744). [The cases of Baldeo Panday v. Gokal Rai (1. L. E.. 1 All.. 603).
Balgobind Das v. Narain Lai (1. li. R., 15 All., 339), Deen Doyal Lall v. Het
Narain Singh (J. L. E., 2 Cal., 41), and Nanchand flansraj v. Bapusaheb
Rustambhai (I. L. R., 3 Bom., 131), were also referred to.]

Babu Makhan Lai in reply, A. C. V,
The following judgments were delivered by the Full Bench :

—

Haclean, C.J.—The answer to the question submitted by this reference*
appears to me to depend upon the question how the interest arises. If it arise
and bo held to be payable by virtue of [703] Act XXXII of 1839, it appears to
me that article 116 of schedule Jl to the Umitaton Act (XV of 1877) applies.
In that respect I agree with the decision in the case of Gudri Koer v.
Bhahanesvmri Cooviar Singh (1, L. R., 19 Cal., 19), which, upon this point, is
consistent witli the recent decision in the Brivv Council of Mathtira Das v.
Narindar Bahadur Pal (1. L. R., 19 All., 39:' L. R., 23 I.A., 138). In
view of the latter case, however, the former is erroneous in holding that
no interest was recoverable. It is clear, having regard to the Privy Council
case, that six years’ interest is recoverable. This was not contested in the
present case, nor rould it have been, in the face of the latter decision. Under
section 88 of the Transfer of Property Act, the mortgagor cannot redeem
unless and until this interest, if and when found due, he paid. If again, post
diem interest bo provided for by the contract, it is just as much a charge on
the property as the principal

; and the mortgagor cannot redeem until he pays
it. In such a case article 132 of the Limitation Act would apply.

In each individual case one has to ascertain how the interest arises,
whether under the Act or under the contract. The language of the contract in
this case is very different from that in the contract in the Privy Council case,
to which 1 have referred, and, upon its construction, I an) unable to discover
any intention to provide for post diem interest. The plaintiff, therefore, can
on y iot;\)ver six years’ interest under the Statute I have referred plus^ oi
course, the one year’s interest stipulated for by the deed ; and the. defendant
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cannot redeem until all principal, with such interest and costs, is paid. There

is nothing in this view which condicts with the judgment in the case of

Bikramjit Tewan v. Durga Dyal Tewari (I.L.E., 21 Cal., 274). 1 see nothing

to quarrel with in that judgment. No question of limitation was raised in

that suit.

One other point was urged by the respondent. Ho said, and properly,

that he could support the judgment of the Court below upon reasons other

than those given by the Judge, and he said that if ho were held to be entitled to

six years’ interest only, he could ask for that at the rate of 18 rupees percent.,

the rate stipulated for by the deed, as long as ho did not get more than the

[704] Court below had given him. I do not think this argument can prevail.

In the first place, the Judge below has exercised his dissretion as to the ques-

tion of interest ; and, secondly, I doubt if he, as an il^ppellate Court, can assess

the amount. If the matter wore open the Privy Council case of Ckhajmal
Das v. Brij Bhukan Lai (I. L. R., 17 All., 511 : L. R., 22 1. A., 199) would
assist the plaintiff’s contention.

The judgment of tlie Court below must therefore be modified by allowing

only six years’ interest at 6 per cent, plus the interest for the first year at the

stipulated rate, and as both parties have partially succeeded, there will be no
costs of this appeal.

O’Kinealyy J.— I concur in the judgment which lias just been delivered

^ by the Chief Justice.

Haopherson, J.—1 also concur.

Trevelyan, J.— I have had the advantage of reading the judgment of Mr.
Justice Banehjke which ho is about to deliver. 1 agree in the conclusion

arrived at by him for tlie reasons given in that judgment.

Banerjee, J.—The suit which has given rise to this reference was brought

by the plaintiffs, respondents, on the 28th of April 1893 for foreclosure of a

mortgage by conditional sale, dated the 19th September 1882, stipulating that

the principal and interest at li per cent, per mensem should he repaid in

September 1883, The defence, so far as it is necessary to be considered for the

purposes of this appeal, was that no interest was recoverable under the terms
of the mortgage deed for any period after the due date, and that the claim for

interest after that date was barred by limitation.

The first Court gavo effect to the dofeiico and made a decree ordering pay-

ment of the principal and interest up to due date with cost'' within two months,

and foreclosure in default.

On appeal by the plaintifls, the Lower Appellate Court has modified that

decree by allowing interest after due date at G per cent, per annum.

In second appeal it is contended for the defendants, appellants, that no

interest was recoverable under the mortgage-deed for any [705] period after

the due date, and that if any interest was recoverable, the claim for it is barred

by limitation.

The decree in this case was made under section 8G of tlie Transfer of

Property Act, wliicli provides that “ the Court shall make a decree ordering

that an account be taken of what will be due to the plaintiff for principal and

interest on the mortgage and for his costs of the suit,” &c. And the question

is, what was due to the plaintiff for “ principal and interest on the mortgage.”

The answer to it must depend upon the construction of tlie mortgage deed.

That document provides tliat “
if the consideration money with interest at

1i per dent, per mensem bo paid back by the 30th Bhadro 1290, the property
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' sold by conditional sale shall be reconveyed to the mortgagors, but if the con-

sideration be not repaid by that time, the mortgagor's right to redeem shall be

gone." The omission of the words “ with interest" in the second clause quoted

above does not go for much, when interest up to due date is so clearly stipulated

for. The deed, no doubt, contains no exprovss stipulation for payment of any

interest after due date. But the mortgage being one by conditional sale, such a

stipulation would not ordinarily find a place in it ;and at any rate the mere absence

of any such express stipulation would not imply an intention not to claim any
interest after duo date. On the contrary, it would be unreasonable to suppose

that the parties intended that the mortgagor who remained in possession of the

mortgaged property and continued to enjoy its profits should be entitled to

redeem it at any time after the duo date upon payment merely of the principal

and interest up to the due date without j):iving any interest for the period

after that date. The observations of their Ijordships of the Privy Council in

Mathura Das\ Nnrlndar Bahadur Pal (I. L H., 19 All,, 39: L. R., 23 I. A.,

138) supi)ort the view I take. The case of Pooh v. FvvAer (L. R., 7 H. L., 27)

was referred to as being opposed to that view. But all that case decides is

“that upon a contract for the payment of money borrowed for a fixed peiiod on
a day certain, with interest at a certain rate down to that day, a further

contract for the continuance of the same rate of interest after that day until

actual payment," cannot be implied. There is no question here as to the rate of

interest. The Court helow has, under Act XXXII of 1839 allowed, in

[706] its discretion, interest at 0 [ler cent, per annum, and the plaintiffs are

satisfied wdth that rate. The question now is whoLhor any interest after due
date is recoverable on the mortgage. I am of opinion that this question should
bo answered in favour of the mortgagees The law (Act XXX fl of 1839)
allows thorn to recover interest after clue date. The Court of Appeal below in

the exercise of its discretion has awarded interest at a certain rate after that
date. And there is nothing in the mortgage deed to disentitle them to such
interest, or to entitle tlie, mortgagors to redeem without payment of the same.
The interest after due date that has been allowed in this case should, in my
opinion, be regarded as interest due on the mortgage within the meaning of
section 8() of the Transfer of Property Act. And if that is so, it becomes a
charge on the mortgaged proi)erty, and the period of limitation applicable to

this part of the claim is twelve years under article 132 of the second schedule
of the Limitation Act.

The view 1 take is supported by the case of Jlama Reddi v. Appaii Reddi
(J.L.R., 18 Mild., 218), and also by Chajjntal Das v. Brij Bhukan Lai (I.L.R., 17
A\\.,6\l)y nod BikyamAt ToAonriv. Dnrqa. Dyal Tewari (l.L.R., 21 Cal., 274).
The decisions of the Allahabad High Court in Narendra Bahadur Pal v. Kliadim
Humui (I.L.R., 17 All., 581), Mamah v. Golnh Chaad (I.L.R., 10 All., 85), and
Bhagu'ani Siutjh v. Dari/ao Sinqh{l.)j.R.y 1 1 All.,416) and of this Court in Oolam
^bas v. Mahomed Jqffcr (I. L. R

, 19 Cal., 23) wdiich support the opposite view*
Iiavo in effect been overruled by the decision of the Privy Council in Mathura
Dasv. Narindar Bahadur Pal (I. L. R.. 19 All., 39: L.R., 23 I. A., 138).

Kor the foregoing reasons,! would respectfully dissent from the decision in
(ivdn Koerv. Bhuhaneswarl Koomar Siugh (I.L. R., 19 Cal., 19), and bold
tlnd. the decree appealed against is correct. The second appeal should
therefore in my opinion be dismissed with costs.

Maclean, C.J.— As the majority of the Cor. c are in favour of the view I
have expressed, tlie decree of tlie Court below will be modihed to the extent I
have indicated in my judgment, but as I have said there will be no costs of
the ai)peal.
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NOTES.
{See per Dr. Bash Behari Qhosr in his Mortgages, IV Edn., (1911) pp. 503, et $eq.

See dso (1899) 23 Mad., 584
; (1897) 12 C.P.L.B., 18 : (1902) P.E., 95 ; (1918) 35 All.

584 ; (1911) 17 C.L.I., 87 ; 13 I.C., 148 ; (1911) 15 O.Ij.J'., 684 as regards the power of the

Court to avrard intercsst by way of damages.]

[707] APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 2(>th April, 1897.

PUKSENT

:

SibFraiscis William Maclean, Kt., Chief .Icstice, and
Mu. Justice Banekjp:e.

Chand Monoe Dasya and others Judgment-Debtors

VCTHUa

Santo Monee Dasya (Auction -Purchaser) and others Decree-holders.’^

Limitation Act (A'K of 1877), Schedule If, Article 178—Application to Ret

aside a sale by a person niterpsled in the sale—Bengal Tenancy Act

(VIll of ISHfi), section 173 -'Limitation Act, Art. 100—
Code of Civil Procedure {Act XIV of 1^82), sections

311 and ii44— Second appeal.

An application to 8('l aside a sale under section 17M of the Bengal Tenancy Act, is

governed by Article 17K,t schedule II of the Limitation Act, and should be made within three

years from the date when the right to apply accrues.

Where the auction-purchaser is a benamidar for the judgment-debtor, in an application

to set aside a sale under sections 17M of the Bengal IViiancy Act and :311 of the Code o

Civil Brocoduro, a second appeal lies to the High Court from the order made on the applica-

tion, as the application is one under section ‘244 of Iho (\odc.

This appeal arose out of an application made in February 1H98 by one of

the judgment-debtors and the heirs of another deceased jiidguient-delitor, to

set aside a sale of a tenure, which w’as sold in Septtimbor in execution of

a decree for its own arrears, unden* section 173 of the Hongal Tenancy Act and

section 311 of tlio Code of Civil Procedure, on the allegation that tlie sale was

•Appeal from order No. 334 of 1890, against the order of Babn Brajo Behary Shome,
Subordinate Judge of Jessore, dated the 30th of June 1890, rever'iing the order of Babu
Koilash Chandra Sen, Muiisif of Jessoro, dated the ‘29th of Uetober 1893.

t [ Art. 178

Description of application. j

Period of

limitation.
Time from which period begins to run.

Applications for which nc period

of limitation is provided elsewhere

in this schedule, or by the Code of

Civil Procedure, Section 230

1

Three years ... When tlic righ.' to apply accrues.]
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,
brought ftbout by the fraud of the decree-holder in collusion with bue of the

judgment^debtors, and that the said judgment-debtor purchased the property

sold in the name of his wife. The defence of the auction-purchaser was that

the application was barred by limitation under article 166, schedule II of the

Limitation Act ; that she was not the hena'pndar for one of the judgment-

debtors, and that the applicants had no locus standi. The Munsif, holding that

the auction-purchaser was a mere benamdar for one of the judgment-debtors, that

the application was not barred by limitation, as it was made within thirty days

from the date when the [708] applicants first came to know of the fraud, wd
that the applicants had a right to make the application, set aside the sale. Ou
appeal, the Subordinate Judge reversed the decision of the Munsif, holding that

as lio fraud was proved the application was barred by limitation, as it was not

made within thirty days from the date of the>sale.

From this decision the judgment-debtors appealed to the High Court.

Babu Sarai Chandra Hoy Choudhry for the Appellants.

Mr. N. Ghaiterjee and Baboo Nalini Nath Sen for the Bespondents.

Mr. Chatterjee for the respondents took a preliminary objection to the

hearing of the appeal, on the ground that no second appeal lay in this case.

Babu Sarat Chandra Hoy Choudhry for the appellants.—The parties to the

suit, being parties in the application, and the question being one which comes
under section 244 of the Code of Civil Procedure, a second appeal lies: see

Prosuno Kumar Sanyal v. KaU Das Sanyal (I. L. R., 19 Cal., 683).

The Bengal Tenancy Act does not provide any special limitation for an
application under section 173 of the Act ; therefore, under section 185, clause

(2), the general law of limitation should govern the case. There being no other
provision in the Limitation Act specially applicable to an application like this,

article 178 of the second schedule should apply. If that article applies, the
present application is quite within time.

Mr. Chatterjee.—The question does not come under section 244 of the
Code of Civil Procedure, and more especially when one of the parties to the
application, i.e.y the auction-purchaser, is an outsider, and therefore no second
appeal lies. Article 178, schedule TI of the Jjimitation Act, does not apply;
article 166 applies, which provides for applications of a similar nature. Even
admitting that the application is not barred by limitation, the sale ought to
stand. It is only voidable and not void

; see Gopat Chunder Miitra v. Ram
Lai Goshain (1. L. B., 21 Cal., 554).

[709] The following judgments wore delivered by the High Court
(Macljsan, C.J., and Baneiuke, J.) :

—

Maclean, C.J.— I tliink that this case must go back upon the question
whether the is one which comes within the purview of section 173 of the
Bengal Tenancy Act. That point, as i understand, was not argued before the
learned Judge in the Court below, and lias not been heard and tried out by him,
by reason of the fact that he held that the Statute of Limitation was fatal to
the applicant's application under that section. The appellant says that th
view is wrong. lie contends that the only portion of the Limitation Act th
applies to an application under section 173 of the Bengal Tenancy Act is artic
17B oi tlie second schedule of the Limitation Act, which allows a period ol
three years within which to take proceedings such 4is the presentr The appel-
lant is clearly within that period of time. I see no answer to that contention*
1 can find no other article ol the Limitation Act which applies to the case^ nor
can I linci a;iy provision in the third schedule of the Bengal Tenancy Act, un-
der vrhich tm application under this particular section is dealt with.
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That being so, I am of opinion that the application comes within ailiole

178 of the second schedule to the Limitation Act. It is doubtless an an( 3maly
that in the case of applications under section 178 of the Bengal Tenancy Act,
a period of three years should he allowed, within wliicli the application may he
made to set aside a sale, whilst in the case of other similar applications, as.

for instance, for setting aside a sale on the ground of irregularity in publishing

or conducting the sale, or on tlie ground that the decree- holdej- has pureluised

vvitiiout the permission of the Court, thirty days only is given under article 168
of the second schedule of that Act. However, whether or not the result of our
judgment lead to the anomaly I have indicated, vve have hoard no argument
from the respondents to show why article 178 of tlio Limitation Act does not
apply to the present case. We think it does, and that the learned Judge in the
Court below' was wrong in holding that tlie application, in so far as it was an
application under section 178 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, was haired by
limitatioh.

Another point wliich was taken on behalf of the respondent [710] was,
that no second appeal W'ould lie to tins Court. Having regard to the decision

of the Privy Council in the case of Pro^amtu) Kumar Santjal v. Kah Das San-
yal (I. L. R., 19 Cal., 688 : L. R., 19 1. A., 166), 1 think it ci(?ar bliat tliis is

an application cogni^'.ahlo under section 244 of the Code of Civil I'mcedure, and
therefore W'e think a second apj)eal lies to this Coui-fc.

As to the question of costs, wo think that the propoi' course is, that the

costs of this appeal abide tlie ultimate result of the tiial of tIuMssucj under
section 178 of the Bengal Tenancy Act.

Banerjee, J.-- 1 am of tlie same opinion. 1 only wish to add oiu5 word
with reference to the contention advanced by the leai ned Counsel for the i‘es-

pondent, that the case should he liold to come under ai bicle l()6 of the secorul

schedule of the Limitation .Act. Jt was aigued that the giound upon which
the sale is now' sought to he impugned, namely, that the ludgment-debtor
has purchased the proi)erty in contravention of the provisions of section

of the Bengal Tenancy Act, is one of irregularity in conducting the sale within

the meaning of article 16(i. But I find great dilliculty in giving eft'oet to

that argument. II a purchase by a judginenf-dehtor i!i contravent ion of the

law' laid down in section 178 of the Bengal Tetiancy Act could he tre ited as an
irregularity in the conduct of tlie sale within the meaning of the article to which
1 have referred, for the same reason would a purchase by a dcci eo-lioldor with-

out the permission of the Court in contravention of sticbion 294 of tlie Code of

Civil Procedure, be hut an irregularity in the conduct of the sale ; hut the

Legislature has thought it lit in article 166 to inseit in a separate clause the

cape of an application for setting aside a sale on the ground that the decree-

holder has purchased without the perir.ission of the Court. That shows that the

Legislatuj'e in enacting article 166 did not consider a case like this to be

covered by the words, “ on the ground of incgularity in conducting the sale.”

S. C. C. Appeal all oiC(‘<J. Case remanded.
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[711] The 3rd Maroh, 1897.

Present

:

SiK Francis Wu-liam Maclean, Knight, Chief Justice

AND Mr. Justice JUneujee.

Kailash Mondul Defendant

'vers^is

Bui'odci iSiinclnri Dasi Plaintiff.*

Res judicata

—

Code of Civii Procedure (dci XIV of J882), section 13,

explanatio7i II—Smt for rent— Whether the question that the plaintiff

7vas a mete benamidar could he raised in a subsequent suit for r&nt,

it not having been raised in a. suit previously brought by the

sa^ne plaintiff against the same defC7idant.

Ill a previous suit brought by the plaintiitfor rent the defendant denied the relationship

of landlord and lonant, but he did not plead that the plain tiff was a mere benamidar. The

plaintiff obtained a decree. Ii' a subsequent .suit by the same plaintiff against the Staine

defendant, for rent for subsequent years, the defendant inter alia contended that the

plaintiff was a lucre bennniidai . The plaintiff ohjec'ted that the previous decree was a bar to

defendant’s contention.

Jlelfl, that even if the matter in issue might and ought to have been made a defence in

the former suit, yet as it was not finally hoard and decided by the Court, within the meaning

of .section 13 of the Code of Civil Procedure, the defendant was not precluded in this suit

from raising the objection that the plaintiff was a mere benamidar.

The facts of tiie case, and the arguments for the purposes of this report

appear sufficiently from the judgments of the High Court.

Dr. flash Beliari ifhose and Babu Kah Kissen Sen for the Appellant.

Babu Saroda Gliaran Miticr and Babu Sarendra Chiinder Seri for the

Responcient.

Tiio judgments of Llie High Court (Maclean, C.J., and Banbkjek, J.)

were as follows -

Maclean, C.J.— I think this appeal must succeed. In 1878, or
possibly a little anterior to that date, as the judgment to which I refer

is dated the 28th February 1878, the jn-esent plaintiff brought an
action ngainsi the present defendant for the recovery of rent. In that

suit the defendant ])leadod abatement, but did not [712] adduce any
evidence to make out his plea. On the 28th February 1878, tlio Courts
decreed the suit in favour of the then plaintiff with costs and interest,

that is to say, the Court decreed at that time that the plaintiff was
entitled to tlie particular amount of rent which the plaintiff then claimed. On
the 13th April 1894, sixteen years afterwards, the same plaintiff brings another
vent suit against the same defendant asking for payment from the defendant
of rent accruing due in respect of subsequent years. The defendant puts in a
deience raising, as he considers, various defences to that plaint. The case
comes before the Munsif and the Subordinate Jud^'.e; and they both hold that
the decree in the previous suit amounted to res judicata as regards the claim
in the present suit, and that the defendant consequently was debarred by

* Appeal iuim Appellate Decree No. 594 of 1896, against the decree ofBabu Bullorani
Muiliok bubuidiiiate Judge of Khulna, dated theSlst of December 1894, affirming the decree

IJ !« u fc). irtt (. bmiuor Pal, Munsif of JChulna, dated the 12th of 8eptemherl894,^
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reason of the decree in the previous suit from putting in certain defences which
be regarded, rightly or wrongly, as sufficient and good defences to the present

suit. The decree in the former suit is in my opinion no bar to his doing so.

A decree in a former suit by a landlord against his tenant for rent then due
does not constitute res judicata in a subsequent suit for rent subsequently

accrued by the same (daintiff against the same defendant. The defendant in

the bitter suit is entitled to show that the rent is not due
; the decree in the

former suit in no sense debars him from so doing.

The respondent relies mainly upon the explanation II to section 13 of the

Code of Civil Procedure. But looking first at section 13 itself, can we say

that the question of whether any rent is now due was directly and sul)stantially

in issue in the former suit, or that it has boon heard and finally decided by the

Court in the previous suit? The rent for which the plaintiff is now suing had
not accrued when the previous suit was brought.

All that the Court previously decided was tliat a particulai’ amount of rent

he claimed was due fiom the defendant to the plaintiff. Can it be said to

follow from that that the rent now cliimed is of necessity, by reason of that

decision in 1878, equally due from the defendant, or that the defendant is

to be debarred from setting up any defences he may h.ave to the present
action ? In my opinion the present claim was not directly and substantially

in issue, and it has not been heard or finally decided. In respect of expla-

nation 11, the language of which, to [713] my mind, is not very clear, it

says that “ any matter which might and ought to have been made ground of

defence or attack in such former suit shall he deemed to have l)een a matter
directly and substantially in issue in sucii suit.”

We have no materials before us to enable us to say that the matter which
the defendant now desires to set up might or oui^Iit to have been made ground
of defence in the particubar action in respect of that particular rent. Ttio

matters he now desires to set up may net have been within tlje knowledge of

the defendant in 1878. Gan we say then that he is debarred from going into

those matters now? 1 think not. It may be that on looking further into the

matter, some i)articular issue, precisely similar to some particular issue now
raised, was then decided. If so, the principle of res judicata may {J.pply,

possibly, to that particular issue.

1 sec there is a decision in the case of Konerravv. Gnrrau [1. L. R., o Born.,

589 (594)1 upon this explanation which certainly has some bearing upon the

present case. The head note there is this :
“ In a previous suit between

the plaintiH and tl.e defendant the plaintiff alleged that there liad boon a

partition of the family property into two parcels, and, under a deed of partition

drawn up at the time, claimed one of these parcels. The deed being hold

invalid the suit >vas rejected, with liberty to plaintiff' to sue fer a general

partition. In tlie second suit the plaintiff prayed for a general ])artition as a

member of an undivided Hindu family. Held, that the second suit was not

m judicata, for -although the' plaintiff' might in the first suit liave made an

alternative case and prayed for a general partition in case he faded to establish

the previou.s partition which he alleged -, yet it could not be said that he
ought to have done so.”

That case has some bearing upon the present, so far as explanation II to

section 13 js ’concerned

.

Tbe appeal in my opinion must succeed, and the ease must be remanded

to the Court of First Instance for retrial. Costs will bo dealt with by the

jGourt retrying the case.
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Banerjee, J.—I am of Ihe same opinion. The plea of m jiidicata

oaJ5e is based upon the terms of explanation II to [714] section 13 of the uode

of Civil Procedure, ft is contended that as the dofendanc could have iKged in

defence to the former action the defence now raised by him, namely, that the

plaintiff is a inei’o hen'unidar, that is a suilici^iit reason why he should be

precluded liom raisirif? that defence now. No doubt explanation TI is very

compi’elionsive in its terms : hut the question is, wliether it would include a

case like the present, (irantin^j that the matter now in issue might and ought

to have been made a gi'ound of defence in the foi'iner suit, the question still

remains whether it
*

-has I)eef^ heard and finally decided by the Court within

the meaning of section 13. All that explanation 11 says is that any matter

which might, and ought, to li.ive boon made ground of defence or attack in such

former suit shall he deemed to liave been a matter directly and substantially in

issue in such suit .

” hut it does not go on to say, “ and it shall be deemed to

have boon heard and linalh decided,” notwitlisfcanding that the question was

never considered by the Court, and notwithstanding tliat the subject-matter of

the subsequent suit is different from that of blie lormer suit. It is only where the

subject-matter of tlui tvvo suits is the same that the matter can he said to have

been lunird and finally decided within the meaning of section 13 of the Code,

even though the matter was never raised in issue : but it is verv difficult to hold

that a maltfjr which was never raised in issue actually in the former suit, and

which is rjiiscul in defence in a subsequent suit in which the subject-matter is

diffeient from that of the foj-mor suit, shall, nevei'thcless, by virtue of expla-

nation il of .Mjctjoii 13, be deemed to have been, not only matter directly and

substantially in issue, but matter Abicli lias been heard and finally decided.

That being so, 1 think that the secoiul explanation does not help the respon-

dent. The ^ic\^ I tak (3 i-i fully supported by a recent decision of this Court in

tlie cHi^G oi Sfo ki/j/i , I bu Tonr/j A/jdul JVd/wlj v. Hahamau Jiuksh (l. L. R.,

24 Gal., 83). I think J may add that to a case like the present may be fully applied

the well-known observations of Vice-Cliancellor IvN If i [IT BUUCK in ifarri* v.

Jackaon l2 Sni., L. G. (lOtii ed.), 757), which, notwifcfisfcandiug the reversal of

the judgment, have been over since recognized and acted upon. See TJie Queen
V. Ilutchtnr.b ( Ij. R

, G Q, B. I)., 300) and Tekait Duorga Persad Singh v. Tekaitni

[715] Dourqa Konirari fL. R.. 5 I. A., 140 (158) : I. L. R., 4 Cal., 190 (200)1

.

The observation'; to which 1 refer are these ' “ It is, I think, to be collected [sh;],

that the rule aqaijisfc re agitating matter a<ljudicated is subject generally to this

j'estriction, 1 hat lioAvever (Essential tlio establisliiuent of particular facts may
be to file souiHjji(3.ss of ii judicial decision, however it may proceed on them as

estahlishe<(, ami however binding ^uirJ conclusive the decision may, as to its

immediate and direct object, ho, those facts are not all necessarily established

conclusively Ivfween the parties, and that either may again litigate them for

uTiy other purpose as to which they may come in question, provided the
immediate subject of the decision be not attemjjted to lie withdrawn from its

operation, so as to defeat its direct object.
”

For these reasons I thiidc the case ought to go back for retx'ial.

S. C. (j. Appeiil allowed. Case remanded.

NOTES.
[The judgment of SCNOARA AYYAlt, J,, iu Bommidi LayynnNaidu v. Boinmidi Surya-

nnrayniia (1912) 37 Mad., 70 P.B. : 23 M.L J,, 548, overruling 21 M.L J., 344, is exhaustive
and ( riticiil. At i>p. S'-;, 89 lu>. ol).-?frvos, ' Thu oxxdanation IV would bo objectless if a dooision
aUo il I’-'L {,0 lui implied and made the ground of estoppel with respect to what is impliedly to
P'; rog.irdod a>. n lying been directly and substantially in issue. At any rate the logical result
of tlu* rv^pondont’s pt, i!,ion must be to make an explicit decision equally necessary with res-
pec . to a ground nf attack or defence not having boon urged with regard to a matter involved
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in the decree itself in the previous suit. The le.irned Judge's (Sankaban Nair’r) position is

no doubt supported by several decisions in the Calcutta High Court, (1897) 24 Cal., 711 and
(1901) 28 Cal., 17 ; but in my opinion these decisions are absolutely unsupportablc and quite
inconsistent with the decision of the Privy Council in (1872) 12 B.L.R., 391 ; (1912) 39 Cal.,
627, even if the decision of the same tribunal in (1902) 24 All., 429 on appeal from (1897) 20
All., 110 could be distingui.shed a.? stated by S\NKaha N Naih, J., on the ground that
the implication of a decision on an issue which ought to have been raised in the previous
suit was justifiable in that ease as the deeive pass.^d in the earlier suit would itself bo affected
otherwise. The Calcutta High Court liowevcr did not consider (1902) 24 AIL, 429 distin-

guishable on that ground. (JURUDAS /1AN14R.IKR, *7.. who wa.s a party to the decision in 24

Cal., 731 ob-served in (1906) 1 C.L.J., 248 that the position adopted by him in the previous

case would require to be reconsidered in con.sequence of the decision ni (l‘#02) 24 AIL, 429.

The same view was taken by the Calcutta High Court in (1906) 1 C.L.J., 211
; (1908) 35 CaJ.,

979 ; (1909) 13C.W.N., 513, although .35 Cal., 979 might be explicable if the distinction adopted

by SANKABAN NaIR, J., bo correct. This Court also has held that a ground of attack or

defence which a party omitted to bring forward in an earlier suit might bo taken to have boon

decided in the suit.
’ See (1898) 21 Mad., 91 ; (1908) 31 Mad., 385."

"Assuming bv the term ‘ subject-matter’ is meant the relief claimed by the plaintiff,
* * * we feel constrained to dissent from the decision of BANKR.TRK, 3., in 24 CaL, 711 and
from the later ruling, 28 CaL, IT, which approved of that decision. Section 11 bars the trial

not only of suits but of issues, and no issue can be tried in winch the matter in issue h.is

been in issue in a former suit boiwceu the same parties and lioard and decided. * * *
.

The only logical result is to hold that the deci'^iou in the former suit must be regarded as an
adjudication either expressly or by implication of all matters directly and substantially in

issue in that suit”—(1914) 24 I.C., 931 (Punjab).

In (1918) 20 I.C., 890 (Punj.) the only difh'i'cnco liotwccn the t\v(* suits was that the one
was for declaration, the other for posschsioii, and tliis was held to be imm.iteriaL

. . See also (1901) 29 CaL, 262 ; 1 C.r^.J., 837.]

[ 24 Cal. 716 ]

T/ir. lath March, 1897.

PRK.sr.NT

;

Sill Fran’cis William Macli!: an, Ivnight, Chikf Jr.sTicK

AND Mk. Justice JUneiukk

Hari Moliaii Bhaha PlaintilT

versus

Habu ra li 1 )e4'eiidan t.

Limitation Act (XV oj 1877), Schedule //, Article 144 - Suit /or possession of

laud h]f an auction-pnrchuser, xrlio ohtanicd symbol icaL possession- Code of

Civil Ciocedm c{Acl XIV of sections 31 8 and A1 9— LnniUition
Act, Article 138.

In a suit for possession (»f land by an auction-purchaser wlio had obtained symbolical

possession, the dcfend 4iut objected that the suit was barred by limitation, it not liaving been

brought within twelve year.s Iroiii the date of the ;iuction-purchfi.sc.

Held, that article j 11. .schedule IJ of the Limitation .Act {XV of 1877) applied totliocasao,

and that as the suit wms brought within twelve, years from the date when tht' auction-pur-

chaser obtained symbolical possession it wa.s not barred by liniitaLou.

This appeal arose out. of an action for doclarafcion of titloto, and lor posstjs-

aion of, a piece of land. The jilaintiff’s ullogation [716] was that he had

purchase.! the property in dispute at an execution sale, ainl having obtained

symbolical pos-session had gone to take iictual possession when lie was
obstructed by the defendant, and lienee tlic suit. Thu defendant mainly con-

tended that the suit was liarred by limitation, inasmuch as it was not brought

within twelve years from the date of the auction pur<3lias6. The Munsif dis-

missed the suit, holding Hull il- \v;is haiTi'd hv limitation under article 138,

•Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 773 of .1895, against the decree of Baboo Gopal
Chandra Chaki, Subordinate Judge t f Dacca, dated the 23rd of January 1895, 'iffirming the

decree of Babu Romesh Chundra Bose, Munsif of Dacca, dated the 23rd of April 1894.
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schedule If of the Limitation Act. On appeal, the learned Subordinate Judge

affirmed the decision of the lower Court.

Against this judgment the plaintiff appealed to the High Court,

Babu Saroda Churn Milter for the Appellant.

Moulvie Mustafa Khan for the Uespondenr.

Babu Saroda Churn Mittcr. -The Lower Appellate Court relies upon the

case of Krishna LaJl Dull v. nad/ia Krishna Surkhcl (I. L. R., 10 Cal., 402),

which has been overruled by the Full Bench case of Joggohundhu Mittcr v,

Purnanund Gossami (f. Ij. li, 1(5 Cal., h^iO), which follows the Full Bench case

oi Jugqohundhu Mookcrjee v. Ram Chnnder liysack (1. L. R., 5 Cal., 584). Sym-
bolical poS'^€Jssion gives the ])Iaintifl in this case a fresh start for limitation, see

Lokessiir Koer v. Purqiin Ro}/ (1. L. H., 7 Cal., 418), Shama Charan Chatterjee v.

Madhub Chajidra Mnokcrji (1 L. R., ll Ciil., 93) and Suva v. Muitiisavii

(I. L. R., 10 Mad., 53).

Moulvie Mustafa Khan for the respondent.—The present case is distin-

guishable from the cases ol Jogoohundhu Mtiin v. Purnanund Gossami (1. L. R,

1(5 Cal., 530), and Joggohundhu Mukerjre v. Raw Chnnder Bysack {\ Ij. R.

5 Cal., 584). and the dislitictioii has boon authoritatively recognis^ed in the case,

of V. « (1. L- R.. 10 Bom., 722 (728)1. Both the Full Bench
cases of the Calcutta High Court are cases in which only symbolical possession

could have heen given, and do nob cover a case of this kind where the property

in dispute is a Jiousc occupied hy the judgment-dehtor. The ratio decidendi of

the Full Beiicli case of Joggohundhii Mi tier v. Pnnianund Gossami (I. L. R.

16 Cal., 530) is that £717] the only mode in which the Court can give the

purchaser possession as against the jiulgmont-dehtor is symbolical possession,

and it is effective for all purposes. In that case the property in dispute was
not in actu il ]>ossession of the judgment debtor, and therefore the possession

obtained by the auction-purchaser uiidfjr section 319 of the Code of Civil

Procedure was considered sufficient to save limitation. In the present case

tfie judgment-debtor, being in actual possossion of the property, the symbolical

possession obtained by the auction-purchaser under .section 319 of the Code
of Civil Procedure was uo ijossession dccordint* to law. That being so, the

suit is barred l)y limitation.

The following judgments wore delivered by the High Court (Maclean
C. J., and BanerjeI', J.):--

Maclean, C. J. -1 tliink the Subordinate Judge in this case is in error.

He (locicled the case upon tlie authority of the case of Krishna hall Dull v.

Radha Krishna iiurkhet (1. L. R., 10 Cal., 402,) but that case lias been
reversed by the decision in the case of Joggohundhu Mittcr v. Purnanund
Gossami (I L. R., 1(5 Cal., 530), and the latter case is certainly consistent with
the principle of the cases of Joggohundhu Mukrrjcc v. Ram Chnnder Bysack
(I. L. R., 5 Cal., 5o4 j Lokessur Kocr v. Purgun Roy (I. L. R., 7 Oal., 418), Sevu
V. MtitiiisaniJ (I. L. R., 10 Mad., 53), and Shama Charan Chaiterji v. Madhab
Chandra Mocker'll (1. L. R., 11 Cal., 93h

. j

It is urged hy the lesp indent's Vakil that tins ease is distinguishable from
those to whic'n I have referred by reason of the fact that in some of those cases
the tenants were in possession, in which case section 319 of the Code of
Civil Procedure was. the proper one under which to take or to give Byinbolical
possession. Ho says that those cases are distingir'3Hable from the present by
reason of the fact that in this case the judgment-debtor was in possossiou, and
tlierefoi'H a<4uai possession ought to have been given under section 818
of the Code, and not symbolical pos.sesBion under section 319.' But be that
as it may, we have the fact which cannot be got over, that possession, call it
symbolical posjjchidion if you will, was given, by a Civil Court in this case t7183
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to the plaintiff, and in the case of LokeHsur Koer v. Pu^^-gun Roy (T. L. R.,

,7 OaL, 418) it was laid down that the formal possession given by a Civil Court
under an execution operates in point of law and of fact, as between the par-

ties, as a complete transfer of possession from one party to the other, in this

case, it seems clear that symbolical pos.session whicJi in law is possession, was

given on the 8th November 1881. Jt may be that it was wrongly given by

reason of the fact that actual possession ouglit to have been given under

section 318 of the Code, but still possession was given to the plaintiff by a Civil

Court ; and, under the circumstances, it seems to me that the period of limita-

tion must begin to run from the date of chat possession being given, which

was the 8th November 1881, in which case the [)laintilY is within time. I

think the appeal must be allowed, and the case remanded to he tried on its

merits. The costs will abide tlie result.

Banerjee, J.—I am of the same opinion. The learned Vakil for the

respondent seeks to distinguish the piesent case from the case of Joggo-

bundhu Mttter v. Purnanund Gofisami {I. L. R., 16 Cal., 530), in this way, that

whereas, in that case the propei by in dispute was in the ])ossession of tenants,

and could be taken possession of by the purchaser at the execution sale only

under section 319 of the Coda of Civil Procedure, tlie pioperty in dispute in

the present case was in the actual possession of the judgment-debtor himself,

and so possession of it should have been taken by the execution-purchaser, not

under section 319 but under section 318 of the Code ; and as the plaintiff’, the

execution- purchaser, did not proceed to take possos.sion under tho last

mentioned section as he ought to have done, formal or symbolical

possession given to him under section 319 must be treated as a miliity and as

having no effect in giving him a Iresh cause of action hv reason of the

judgment-debtor continuing in possession, so far as tlie law of limitation was
concerned. But on refening to the case of Joggolmndhv Miitci v. Pnrnanand
Gossavii (1. L. R., 16 Cal,, 530) I find that neither the learned Judges, wiio

referred the cases to a Full Bench doubting the correctness of the decision

in the case of Krishna Lull Dntt v. liadha Krifihiia Snrkhel (I L. R., 10
Cal., 402), nor tho learned Judges [719] \Yho composed the Full Bench,

laid any stress, in their decisions, upon the distinction on wliich leliance is

placed by the learned Vakil for the respondent. Tlie correctness of the decision

in the case of Krishna Lall Lhiti v. liadha Kiiskna t>urkhel (I.L.R., 10 Cal.,

402) was doubted in the referring order, and ilie decision of the Full J5ench

accepts the view of tlie referring Judges as may be gathered from the following

passage: “The case noticed 1)> the Division Bench, wliicl' referred this ques-

tion to the Full Bench, Kiishna Lall Dnit v. liadha Ki ishiia SurkheA (1. L. R.,

10 Cal., 402) was decided vsdtijout refeivnee to the eailier Full Bench case,

which was apparently not hrouglit to the notice of the Judges.'’ ^Moreover,

in the cases of Lokesmr Koer v, Puvqun Hoy (1. L. R., 7 Cnl., 418) and Shavia

Vharan Chatterji v. Madhah Chandia Mookerji (l.L. R., 11 Cal., 93), which were

both cases in which symbolical possession had been taken by the decree-holder

of property of which the judgment-debtor was actually in possession, and of

which, therefore, actual possession Could have been taken by tiie decree-hold or,

it was held, notwithstanding that fact, that the formal possession given to the

decree-holder was sufficient possession as against the judgunent-debtov. As for

the case of Lakshman v. Morn (1. L. R., 16 Born., 722), relied upon for the

respondent, it is enough to say that it does not decide tho piesent question.

Mr. Justice Telang points out at tho conclusion of his judgment that for several

reasons it was not necessary to determine *1116 question now^ raised. I think

the weight of authority is clearly in favour of the view contended for by the

learned Vakil for the appellant. And reason also appears to me to be in favour
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of the same view. For though actual possession might have been taken by

the execution-purchaser in this ease, still as he obtained possession in some
form, through an oflicer of the Court, and by process of law, and as the judg-

ment-debtor was, and must be taken to liave been, a party to the proceeding

relating to the taking of possession, it is not open to the judgment-debtor to

say that the whole proceeding should be taken as a nullity, and that the exe-

cution-purchaser should still be treated as one who has never obtained any

possession at all. Jf, after tlie date on which symbolical possession was given

to the auction-purchaser, tlie [720] judgment-debtor continued in possession,

his possession became tiiat of a trespasser from that date, and gave the execution-

purchaser a fresh cause of action, a suit upon which should be governed by article

144 of schedule II of the Limitation Act. And i eckonijjg the period of limitation

from the date of delivery of symhoiicai possession, this suit is quite in time.

Appeal allowed. Case remanded,

S. C. G.

NOTES.
[ Symbolical possession , when given, gives rise to a fresh eauso of action ;—(1907) 17

598 ; (1906) ‘28 All.. 7‘i‘i : 8 A.L.J., 501 ; (1907) 6 C.h.J., 172 ; (1900) 25 Bom., 276;

(1901) 25 Bom., 358; (1910) 33 All., 224 ; (1912) 17 I.C., 518 (\11.) ; (1913) 24 I.C., 850
(Nagpur) dissenting from 36 Bom., 373-3

[24 Cal. 720]

The •^nd April, U97,
PllKSJCNT :

Sir Francis Wiixiam Maclkan, Knkiht, Ciiikp Justice and
Mr. Justice Banerjee.'

Kisliori Moliun Boy Chowdhry .and others Plaintiffs

versus

Nund Kumar Ghosal and others Defendants. ‘

Landlord and tenant—Notice to quit—Suit for ejectment—Tenancif reserving

an annual rent— What notice a raiyat holding an annum tenancy is entitled to.

In a tenancy croatr:ci by a kabiiliat with an annual rent reserved, the tenant is entitled

to six months’ notice expiring at- the end of a year of the tenancy before ho can be ejected.

This appeal arose out of an action brought by the plaintiffs to obtain khas

possession of land by pulling down a piicca poshta and a ghat built by the

defendants without the plaintiffs' consent and permission. The allegation

of the plaintiff's was that the predecessor in title of the defendants took a

settlement of the land by giving a registered kahuUat on the 14th Pous 1294
B. B., and since Ins death the defendants have been in possession of the said

land as karsa raiyats or tenants-at-w ill ; that the defendants without the know-
ledge and consent of the plaintitfs built pucca structures on the land, and
having thus altered its condition, made themselves liable to be ejected

;
that

a notice was served in the montli of Joist last directing the defendants to

demolish the poshta and the ghat, and to give up the land in the month of

Aasav last, and they having failed to do so, the present suit was brought. The
defendants inter alia pleaded that thei’e was no relationship of landlord and
tenant, that there was no sufficient notice, that the poshta and the ghat were
huih onenly and with the knowledge of the plaintiff', and therefore the suit

* Appeal Iroin Appellate Decree No. 998 of J895, against the decree of 8. J. Douglas,
l‘'sq,. District Ju'lge of Dicca, dated tlio 7th of March 1895, reversing the decree of P. N,
BiUU'rjue, Ksq., Subordinate Judge of that district, dated the 33 st of July 1893.
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ought to fail. [721] The Court of First Instance gave the plaintiffs a decree.

On appeal, the learned District Judge dismissed the suit, holding that the

notice to quit was not sufficient, and that the plaintiffs allowed the defendants

to erectpiicca buildings on the land without any objection. From this dociision

the plaintiff’s appealed to the High Court.

.

* Mr. C. P. Hill, Babu Bussunt Cooinar Bose and J3abu JogrJKlin 0/imder
Ghose for the Appellants.

Mr. Woodroffe and Babu fiari Mohitu Chiickerbutl tj for fclie Kespondents.

Mr. I/iB.—There is no provision for notice, except what is j)rovided for

in section 106 of the Transfer of Pi'operty Act. Where there is no contract,

there, is no provision for notice. This case does not come under section 106
'of theTrainsfer of Property Act. Notice must be a renfionfibla one soe Bad/ia

.Gohind Koery, Jiakhal Das Miikkcrji [r.L.R., Gal., 82 (82 jj . The question is

whether for the purpose of a shop-keeper’s business two months' notice is a

reasonable one. I sulunit it is. The defendants having denied the landlord’s

title no question of sufficiency of notice arises in this case, ft is not a ([ucstion

.of forfeiture, but tlm question is whether proof of notice is dispensotl with, which
othervviso it would have been incumbent upon tlie jiiaintiff’s to prove. In such

cases it is not necessary for the jdaintift’ to ])rovo service of notico -sec Baba
V. Vis/ioanalh Jos/ii (1. U H.,8Boui., 228), Gopahao Gaiuish v. Kish nr Kalidas

(1. L. R., 9 Bora,, 527).

Mr. Woodroffe for the respondent. -The case does not come under section

1Q6 of the Transfer of Property Act. The respondents are entitled to six

months’ notice terrainalilo at the end of the year- see the case of Rajendro
Nath Mookhopadhya v. Basstder liakman (I. Ij. K., 2 Cal., 146 : 25 W. H., 329),

Mr. C. P. HiJl in reply.

The following judgments woio delivered by the lligli Court (Maclkan,
C.J., and Banekjee, J.)

Maclean, C.J.—There liave been two or throe points argued [722] in this

appeal, but tlio principal cmc is whether the plaintiffs are enbit,led to eject tlio

defendants from certain land held by the latter under the kabithi/nt sot out at

pages 25 and 2(5 of the paper-book. That question deptmds ugain upon
whether adequate notice to quit was given by the plaintiffs to the defendants.

All W0 have to decide, and all we intend to decide, is whether the notice was
a good and sufficient notice so as to entitle the plaintiffs to recover possession

of the property in question fi’om the defendants. 1 do not projiose to rei)eat

the history and the lacts of the case which arc set out very fully in the judg-

ment of the Court below', nor is it necessary, for the point is a very short one.

It appears from the lease that the defendants became lessees of this property,

for which they w'ere to pay an annual rent of Rs. 5 by four instalments and
take annual dakhilas for the same.

The first question is, what was the nature of the tenancy created by
that document. In my opinion it was a tenancy l eserving an annual lent.

We do not decide whether the tenancy was or was not a permanent one.

I say that because it has been suggested there may hereafter he a question

as to that, and possible litigation in respect of it. Taking it then to be a

tenancy with an annual rent reserved, in other words an annual tenancy (but

•not using that term so as to prejudice any question hereafter as to whether or

not it is a permanent tenure), the question is whether the notice to quit was
good and sufficient.

The defendants contend that they were entitled to six months' notice.

Six months’ notice admittedly was not given in this case.
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In considering this question both Mr. Hill and Mr. Woodroffe agree that

section 106 of the Transfer of Property Act has no application to the case. That

, being so, what in a tenancy of this nature is a reasonable notice to which the

tenant is entitled before he can he ejected ? It is conceded by Mr. Hill that

according to English law in the case of a similar tenancy there must be six

months’ notice expiring at the end of the year of the tenancy. Apparently

there is no direct authority upon the point in the Indian Courts, though Mv.

TEoodrojfe relied upon the case of [723] Ra}endronaih Mookhopadhyav. Basstder

BiikmanUi. L. R,2Cal., .146). But, as pointed out by Mr. Hill, that case

really does not cover the present case. It only lays down this; That a

raiyai whose tenancy can only be determined by a reasonable notice to quit,

expiring at the end of the year, can claim to have a suit for ejectment brought

against him by his landlord di-sraissed on the ground that ho bus received no

such notice.” There being no authority to tJie contrary in this country we see

no reason, nor has any reason been suggested, why the rule of English law

should not bo applicable to sucli a tenancy as the present in this country, and

we think that six months’ notice, terminating at the end of the year of the

tenancy is the notice to whieli a tenant, under suci) a tf3nancy as that in this

case is entitled. Though the case does not come within section 106 of the

Transfer of Property Act, our view is consistent with the principle of that

section in regard to tenancies in which a yearly rent is reserved.

In this case six montlis’ notice not having been given the suit fails.

As we have intimated in the course of the argument, we do not think that

we ought to allow the appeliatitto go into the question not raised in either of

the Courts below, viz., whether the defendants having denied the plaintiffs'

title, if in their written statement they did in fact deny it, which Mv. Woodrofie
does not admit, the plaintiffs were bound to prove any notice to quit. That
question is not now' before us.

One other point—a subsidiary point—remains, and it is this : It is con-

tended on behalf of the appellants that the plaintiffs are entitled to re-enter

now, by reason of tlie fact tliat the defendants without their lessor’s consent,

have erected certain ‘structures upon the land of a permanent nature, and he
calls in aid sub-section B” of section lOH of tlio Transfer of Property Act,

but as pointed out by Mr. WoodroJife that section only applies in the absence
of a contract to the contrary. But even if that were not so, on the face of the
finding of tlio JLiower .\ppelliite Court, that the plaintiffs acquiesced in the erection

of these structures, Ido not think that that contention can successfully be
raised. It w'as hut faintly argued before us. Upon tliis point it may be

[724] mentioned tliat tliere is no condition of re-entry in the lease for breach
of any covenant in it.

On these grounds I am of opinion chat the appeal fails, and must be
dismissed with costs.

Banerjee, J. ~I also am of opinion that this appeal and plaintiffs’ suit

should he dismissed, and dismissed upon the sole ground that there has not
been any notice to quit such as, upon any view of the case, was necessary.

The tenancy was created by a kalniliyat, that is by an express contract, and '

it was admitted on both sides that the case was outside the scope of section

106 of tho Transfer of Property Act. Proceeding, upon that assumption, and
without determining, as it is unnecessary todobermine, what the exact nature
of the tenancy is, 1 think it must be at least held that the tenancy was one
reserving yearly rent, and the year of the tenancy commenced on the 14th
day of PouB 1294.

Assuming that the tenancy is at all terminable by a notice to quit, the
question is what ought the nature of the notice to be ; and I think that the
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notice .ii^ such a case ought at least to be a six rnonths' notice expiring with the
year of the tenancy. Although section 106 may not apply to the case, it shows
that the Legislature in this country has not thought fit to depart from the rule

of English law that a yearly tenancy can only be terminated by a six months’
notice. Moreover, the rule that requires that a terminable tenancy from year
to year should have as a condition for its determination a notice expiring with
the year of the tenancy, is a rule that is founded upon a very good reason. It

prevents dispute as to the apportionment of the rent.

For these reasons 1 think that the notice, if the tenancy is at all termin-
able by a notice to quit, ought to be a six months* notice expiring with the end
of a year of the tenancy.

As the notice here does not satisfy this condition, the suit, J tliink, has
been rightly dismissed.

S. 0. G. Appeal dismissed.

NOTES.
[This was followed in (1901) 29 Cal., 20:}; 6 C.W.N., 09 ;

(lOOl) 5 C.W.N., 801
; (1904)

8 C.W.N., 774.

Sc!c also (1899) 26 Cal., 761 where six months* notice was not held to be a hard and

fast rule.

An inappreciable interval between the year of trnaiicjy and the expiry of notice wa.s hold

insufficient :-~(1900) 27 Cal., 570 ; (1909) 36 Cal., 927 : 18 C.W.N., 9t0.]

[725] FULL BENCH.

The I si, 2iid, and 3rd February, and iMi March,

PliESKNT

:

Sir Francis William Maclean, Knight, Chiek Justice,

Mr, Justice O’Kinealy, Mr. Justice Ma(’.phekson,

Mr. Justicj': Trevelyan and Mr. Justice Banerjee.

Jogodishury Dobea Defendant No. 1

versus

Kailasli Oiiandra Lahiry and others Plaintid's.”

Partition—Estates Partition Act {Bengal Act VIII of 1376)— Partit to

of revenue-paying estate— Jurisdiction of did Court— Code of Civil

Procedure (Act XIV of 1882), sections 265, 396— Order appointing

a Commission to effect partition after prehminary decree—

Appeal—Interlocutory order—Effect of not appealing

from order—Civil Procedure Code, seetion 244.

Section 265 of the Code of Civil Procedure does not apply to a suit for partition of a

revenue-paying estate when no separate allotment of revenue is asked for. A Civil Court,

therefore, has jurisdiction to decree partition in such a ease
;
and a suit for possession, after

partition, of a share in part of an undivided estate, in which part alone the plaintiff has a

share, is maintainable in a Civil Court if no division of revenue is . ought.

•Pull Bench Reference in appeal from Appellate Decree Ko. 244 of 1895, against the

decree of J. F. Bradbury, PJsq., District Judge of Pubna and Bograh, dated the 21at of

September 1894, modifying the decree of Babu Krishna Chunder Dass, Subordinate Judge of

that District, dated the 30th of January 1894.
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Debt Singh v. Sheo Lall Smgh (I. L. R.. 16 Cal., 203), approved and followed ;

Meherban Rawooty. liehari Lai Barih (I. L. R., 23 Cal., 679), overruled.

Held, also (per O’KlNEAliY, MACPHERSON, TREVELYAN ant’ BANBBJEE, JJ.) that an

order passed in a suit for partition, subsequently to the preliminary decree appointing a

commission to make the partition, is not an order in execution, and, therefore, is not

appealable under section 244 of the Civil Procedure Code. It is aii interlocutory order

pending the suit which has not been finally decided; :ind tlic appellant may take objection to

it in an appeal against the final decree.

This case was referred to a Full Bench by Macphehson and HiLL, JJ.,

in the following terms: —
“This suit, wljicli has been going on since May 1888, has been on several

occasions before tlie District Coui-t on appeal. The parties to it are some of

the proprietors of a revenue-paying estate, the viouzaha of which have been

divided iiniong the [726] different proprietors, but are still jointly charged with

the wliole revenue. The suit is for the partition of the land of the eight

mouzaks in wliich the plaintifi’ and the defendants are jointly interested to

the extent of the shares specified in the scliedule to the plaint. The proprie-

tors of the other vamzahs, not beijig interested in these eight monzahs, are not

made parties to tlie suit. Tlie object of the suit is not to have the parent

estate divided into several separate estates, or to effect any division of the

revenue, ljut to liave tlie land of the eight mouzahs divided among the persons

jointly interested in them pi-oportioiiately to their I’espective shares.

“All the d(}fondants, except the first and Lent);, whom we will call the

opposing defendants, acquiesced in the partition. The second defendant, who
is the husband of the first, is also said to have been in the opposition, but; it is

found that be had no interest in tne property, and his name does not appear
among tlie appellants in the different stages of tfio case.

“The opposing defendants objected in the first instance that the Civil

Court had no power to make tlio partition asked for, and that the plaintiff

did not ask lor the jiarbition of a certain julkiir in the nwiizaka. On the

8th December .1888 the Subordinate Judge oven uled these objections and made
a decree directing tlie partition prayed for. Tiic opposing defendants appealed,

hut the decree was confirmed by the District Court on the 5th June 1889.
An Amin of the Court tlien made tlie jiartition under the Court's order.

Among the objections taken to his report was one that certain land had been
included iu the partition wliich was not in the possession of the other share
holders. This was overruled in November ,1891, and on the 10th May 1892
the Subordinate Judge made a decree contirining the partition.

“ The opposing defendants appealed; and one of tlioir objections apparently
related to the objection taken to the Amin’s report, althougli the particulars
do not precisely tully. It was, that certain land within the survey limits of
Pinderhati, one of the mouzahs under partition, bad been improperly included
in the partition, as it had for a long time been in the exclusive possession
of the first defendant and the other owners of the adjoining inouzah which
was not under partition. Tlie Judge, finding that [727] there was no
evidence on which lie could say wdiether this objection was or was not
well founded, directed that this disputed land, after its boundaries and
extent haci been ascertained, sliould be separated from the rest of Pinder-
hati, and that a section of it should he assigned co each co-owner of Pinder-
hati corresponding with his interest in that mouzaJi. This he did to obviate
any injury to those share-holders to whom the greater part of the land had
been allotted, in the event of its being afterwards found to be part of Tahat.
lie at the same time directed that the expense of the inquiry should be borne
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by the first defendant Jogodishury. A revision of the partition in some other
respects, which it is not necessary to notice, was also ordered, Thi.; was on
the 2nd August 1893.

“On the 30th January 1894 the Subordinates Judge, after revising the
partition, made a final decree. He says that, as Jogodishury had not
deposited the costs of the inquiry directed, ho was uiiahlc to comply with
the part of the remand order above roforred to, and that ho overruled her
objection that the land of Tahat had been included in tlio partition, as she had
adduced no evidence in support of it. This matter, thorofore, stood as it

was before.

“ The opposing defendants again appealed to the District Court, with tlje

result that the partition was slightly altered. They now apj)eal against the

decree of the Appellate Court, hut there is no reference in the Ap])ellate (Jouj-t’s

last judgment to any of the quostiona raised.

“Those questions are three in number, hirai, that, having regard to the

provisions of section 2()6, road with section 398 ot the Civil ri'oceduro Code,
the Court had no power t(i make a partition of the land of a revenue-paying
estate, and that the partition should have been made hy the Collector. Second,

that tiie partititm is incomplete, as the juJkur, whicli wj»s the subject of

objection before the j)reliininary decree for partition was inade, has b(3en left

undivided : it is argued that if it could not have been divided, it sliould Jiave

been given in entirety to one or other of tlie shareholders, tlif3 others being

compensated in some otlier way. Third, that the pM.rfcition is had, as a parti-

tion can only he made of land which is in tlio actual or constructive possession

[728] of the pai'tios, and the dispiit(*d land of Tahat should not have been

included. Tiie respondents say they wore(|uito justified in not ])aying the cost

of the inquiry directed, as they objected to the whole) order of the Judge with

reference to the land claimed as psi-rt of Taliat land.

“On the first question there are conflicting decisions of this Court which
in our opinion render a r' fei'onoo to a KiiU Hencli nocossary. In Jjrhi Snujh

v. Shea hall Simjh U. Ij. h., IG Gid.,- 2()3J, I’liTllEliA xi, C.J., and llAKKUJFK, J.,

field that the Civil Court couhl partition the land of a vfwenuu-paying estate,

but could not partition tiie revenue. In otlior words, it could not partition

the entire estate into several revenue-|iayiug estates. Imt. it could ijartition the

land of the estate, jirovided that there was no allotment of the revotiTJo, and
that the entire land comprised in tlic cslato ctmtiniied Imblo as before for the

entire revenue. This was the construction puf upon section 2G5 of the Civil

Procedure Code which was held to apply only to cases in which a complete

partition of land and revenue was sought.

“In Mchcrhan Rawoot v. JJchari Lai Rank (1. L. It., 23 Cal., G79),

Trevelyan and Bi:veJ(LEY, J J,, lield that under section 265 of the Code, the

Civil Court could not partition tlie land of a revenue-paying estate, even if no
partition of the revenue was asked for. That we think was the undoubted

effect of their judgment. It is clear that no division of the revenue was asked

for in that case, and in so far as it concerned tlie application of section 265,

it was treated as immaterial whether it was or was not asked for, as in

either case it was considered the Civil Court could not make the partition. It

is true that the learned Judges distinguish and do not dissent from the decision

in Debi Singk v. Sheo hall Singh (I. L. K, 16 Cal., 203) ; but, with due

deference, we are unable to see the distinction in the principle of the decision,

although there may be some distinction in tfie facts of the case. It is clear

that the case of Debt Siii^k v. Sheo Lall Singh (I. L. R., 16 Cal., 203) was
decided on the construction of the section as to the power of a Civil Court to
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make a partition of the land of a revenue-paying estate, when no separate

allotment of tiie land was asked for. The circumstance that part of [729] the

laud sought to bo partitioned was held as a mokiiran tenure is not remotely

alluded to,, and if it had been, it would not, we think, have made the partition

of the revenue-paying land any the more admissible if section 26S applied.

In our opinion the two cases conflict in the construction of section 265.

“ It was argued that, as the appellants did not appeal against the prelimi-

nary decree for partition, whonic was held tliattiio Civil Court could make the

partition, they cannot appeal on that ground against tlie final decree. A
decree for partition and a decree for an account are, we think, on the same
footing in the sense that both are decrees from wliich an appeal will lie. It

is ditlioult, thoreforo, to reconcile the decisions in Boloram Dey v. Bam
Chundra Dcy (1. L. H., 23 Cal., 279) and IJisiva Nath Chahi v. Bani Kanta

Dutta (I. r.. E.. 23 Cal.. 406).

“ The present objection goes, however, to the jurisdicLion of the Court to

make, and therefore to confirm, a partition. The preliminary decree, more-

over, merely directed a partition, :ind not Miat it should be made.
“ The quostiun wliieli wo refer i& whetljor, having regard to the provisions

of section 265 of the Civil Procedure Code, tlie Civil Court can make a parti-

tion of land of a revenue-paying estate when no separate allotment of the

Government revenue is asked for."

Dr. Rafik Behan (rhose (with him Palm haikanta Nath Dass and Babu
Kishorf Lall Sircar) for the Appellant.

Mr. Wnodrojffi (with him Babu Srinatk Das, Babu Saroda Churn Milter^

and Babu Moliini Mahon Chuckerbntiy) for the Respondents.

Mr. WxHfdroJfe raised a preliminary objection that the case had not been
properly referred ; but the Court informed him t'uit that difficulty had been

foreseen, and that the learned Judges had made an order referring the appeal,

lie also submitted that the question referred eb'd not arise
;
and that the Court

that lieaid the appeal out’Iit to have held tliat the ap])eal was barred by limita-

tion. Their Lordsiiips, however, called on the appellant's pleaders to open
the case.

[730] Dr. Bash Urhari Ohese --The Civil Court liad no power to issue the
commission foi- partition ; because, whether the action was for complete par-

tition of the estate oj* not witliin section 266 of the Code, it certainly was an
action for tlie partition of iminovoable property paying revenue to the Govern-
ment. The fact that this suit was I'or partition of an undivided share of the
estate is immaterial. For the purposes of section 265 of the Code, the word
“ estate " is no^- to l)e limited to the sense in which it is used in the Partition

Act, but is to ot> Lonstrued in its ordinary signification : Secretary of Stave for
India v. Nundun Bali (1. L. E., 10 Cal., 435).

But even if the case does not come under section 265 of the Code, the
jurisdiction of the Civil Court is limited by section 396 : and if it does not fall

within section 396, the issue of a commission would have been an incompetent
proceeding.

The current of authorities, wich the exception of Debt Singh v. Sheo Lall
Singh (I. li. E,, 16 Cal., 203), has been in favou’’ of the proposition that no
partition can be effected through the Civil Court: Badri Boy v. Bhugwat Narain
Dohey (I. L. E., B Cal., 649). [O’Kinkaly, J.—That was a decision under
Act X oi 187". in which the words were quite different. They were the same as
in Act yiJl of 1859, but were changed in Act XIV of .1882’.] In that action
the parties sued only for partition of the land ; they did not ask for allotment
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of the revenue. And the power of the Court is not enlarged by the Civil

Procedure Code because it is still limited by section II of the Partition Act
which restricts the right of a person to claim partition of a vevcriu(3 -paying
estate. A suit for partition of portion only of a revenue-paying estate is not
maintainable

; Ramjoy Ghose v. Bam Bmijiin Ohnokerlmtin (8 C. L. K., 367).

The Civil Court can only declare the rights of the parties ; tlio law loaves it to

the Collector tn give due effect to any order passed hy a decree of the Civil

Court; Zahrun v. Gowri Suukar (T. L. B., 15 Cal., 198). That decision is no
authority for the proposition laid down in Debt Singk v. Slieo Lall Sincfh

(I. L. R., 16 Cal., 203) that the Collector makes a decree for partition only
where the parties seek both a partition of tho lands and a division of the
revenue

; on the contrary, it is an authority in my favour.

[73i] The Bombay High Court has consistently i-efused to recognise any
power in the Civil Court to partition revenue-paving lands : Dattatraya Vithal

V. Mahadaji Parashram (1. L. R., 16 Bom., 528), Sht mivas Hanmant v. GurU'
nath Shrinivafs ([. Li. R., lb rj27). Deb Crop 1 1 Saoanlv. Vasudei'^ Vithal

(1. L. R., 12 Bom., 371), and the Madras fligh CiHii t acts upon tho same
principle: Bamanuja Ayyanyar v. Viiappa Tevan (1. Ij. R., 6 Mad., 90) and
M'^ittiirayyangar v. Kudalalagayyangar (I. L. R., 6 Mad., 97). [Mehcrhan Uawoot
v. behari Lai Barik (1. L. R.. 23 Cal.. 679), was also relied on.]

Mr.’ Woodroffe for the Respondents.—All tho cases cited on behalf of the
appellant, so far as they hoar on the question, are cases decided under
Act VlJf of 1859. Under that Act no order was appealable, but was
open to question in the final appeal

;
whereas, under the ]U’(i.sent law,

most orders are appealable, and cannot bo questioneid separately in the
appeal against; the linal decree. Tho decision in the present case is a
decree within section 2 of the Civil Procedure Code; it is an adjudication
on tho question of the right to a partition. If it ivS severable, then it

was an order car) ying out a docreo, and therofoj'o it was appealable under
section 244 and therefore c* tnnot he questioned under section 591 in bnal appeal.

The case of Oyau C^hunder Seny.- Diirqa iUiuni Sen (1. L. R., 7 Cal., 318)
shows that an order such as this is an order under section 396, and is therefore

not appealable. Where an Ai)peal Court directs a commission to issue to an
Amin to make a partition and allot tho shares to the parties to tlie suit, such
order amounts to a decree ; Bepin Behari Modiick v. Lai Mohun Chaltopadkya
(I. L. R., 12 Cal., 209), Bhoia Nath Dass v. Sonamoni Dafu (1. L. R

, 12 Cal.,

273), though the case immediately following in the same volume differs. Bhoobun
Moyi Dabca v. Shurut Sundcry iMhea (L L, R., 12 Cal., 275) ; and in tho case

of Dulhin Golab Koer v. Uadha lJulari Kocr (1. L. R., 19 Cal., 463), the Full

Bench decide that an order declaring the rights of the parties and directing

partition is a decree within section 2 of the Code, and is therefore appealable

as a decree.

Next, the words “estate paying revenue to tho Government,” [732] must
be taken in their meaning as shown hy the statutory u.se of the expi-ossion.

They mean what is defined or expressed in the Partition Act. The Civil Courts

have the power to partition “ estates ”
; but the Collectors never had the power

to do anything but effect a complete partition, that is, to allot tho shares on
the lands, and to apportion the revenue as well.

Section 265 of the Civil Procedure Code does not apply to a part of an
estate. It is admitted that the property sought to be partitioned here is part

of an estate, and that no apportionment of tlie revenue is asked for. Under
these circumstances tho Civil Court can clearly entertain the suit; Shama Soon*

duree Debia v. Puresh Narain Boy (20 W. R., 182), Chunder Nath Ntindi v, Ew
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'Narain Deb (L L. E., 7 Cal., 153)

;

and see the cases collected in Broughton's

Commentaj y on the Civil Procedure Code, in the notes to section 11.

Dr. Jias/i Behari Ghosc in reply.

C. A. V.

The following judgments were delivered by the Full Bench :

—

Maclean, C. J.—The question for our decision is:
“ Whether, having regard

to the provisions of section ‘205 of the Civil Procedure Code, the Civil Court can
make a partition of land of a revenue-imying estate when no separate allotment

of the Government revenue is asked for.”

A preliminary objection lias bet?n raised that no appeal lies in this case.

It becomes necessary, therefon), to ascertain what the proceedings in the suit

have been. The aiipealing defendant raised the objection in his written state-

ment. that the suit ought to have boon brought in the Gollectorate and notin
the Civil Court. This point was decided against him both by the Subordinate

Judge and by the District Judge. On the 8th December 1S88 the Subordinate
Judge made an interlocutory decree for partition, whicli was affirmed by the
District Judge on the 0th June IH8th This decree, in my opinion, was a
decree within the moaning of soetion 2 of tho CJode of Civil Procedure, and
was appealable.

Tills decree apparently did not indicate by whom the partition was to be
etfected, whether by the Collector or by an Amin.

[733] It wfis assumed on the hearing of the appeal that the Civil Court
Amin was appointed by an order of the Munsif, dated the 3()tb November
1889, and the argument on both sido,^ proccsvled on that footing. T, however,
Viavesent for the file of the proceedings, and lind as a fact that the Amin was
not appointed by that order, and tfiabit is not very clear upon the proceedings

when or by whom ho was Mppointod. The partition, however, was effected

by the Amin, and he made his final report on the 15th February 1892. The
defendant never objected until this aiipoal to such appointment. On the
contrary, he treated the appointment as good, and from time to time chal-

lenged the conclusions arul findings of the Amin. There has been much
litigation over tlie Amin’s report, hut on the liOtli Jaimary 1894 the
Subordinate Judge rn.uie a linal decree, which was substantially affirmed

by tlio District Judge an the 22nd September 1894. For five or
six years, therefore, the partition proceedings have been going on by the
Amin, much time has been exiiencled and much expense incurred. It is

now urged for the first time on this appeal, which was filed on the
2nd February 1895, that all those ))roceedings are irregular, and that the
Collector and not a Civil Court Amin ought to liavo made the partition.

Inasmuch as it is i^iiot clear, when or liy whom the .\min was appointed, or by
whose order, I am not disposed to say finally whether any'^ such order is or is

not appealable
;
nor is it of any moment that I should do so. having regard to the

view T take of the merits of the case ; nor is it necessary to decide whether
or not it is too late now for the defendant to raise the point. 1 may point
out, however, that there is nothing to show that he ever objected to the
appointment of the Amin

;
on the contrary, he apiiears to have completely

acquiesced in the proceedings, and if it were necessnry to decide the point, it

might bo difficult to distinguish the present from r.he case of Gyan Chunder
Senw Dnrga Chum Sen (T. L. E., 7 Cal,, 318), a case which appears to me to
be based upon a sound equitable principle and to be consonant with common
sense. I need scarcely point out the grave inconvenience and probable
iiijastice which would result from any other conclusion. It would mean that
partition proceedings under an interlocutory decree might go on without any
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objection for years [789] by an Amin, and then when concluded, after much
time and money has been expended, the whole of the proceedings might be set

aside as irregular, on the ground that the partition ought to have been made
by the Collector and not by an Amin, although the appointment of the latter

had never been objected to. T think a Court of Justice should struggle against

so impotent a conclusion. To obviate in future the possibility of so unfortunate
a result, I think the fudges making interlocutory decrees in partition suits

should indicate clearly upon tlio face of them whether the partition is to be
made by the Collector or by a Civil Court Amin. From the case I have already
cited this apparently is what tliey sl)ould do. But as T have said before, in

my view of the construction of section 265 of the Civil Procedure Code, the
above considerations, quodd the jn'esent case, become (]uite academical.

Upon the merits of the appeal, in my opinion, the present suit is not “ for

the partition or for the separate possession of a slu^re of an undivided estate
paying revenue to Government ” within the meaning of section 265 of
the Code

;
in other words, it is not for what is called a “ perfect partition.

The suit is one for the partition, not of the parent, or whole estate, but of a
part only of the estate, and it does not seek to affect or question any division
or payment of the rovenuo. In my opinion, the words of the section do not
app>ly, and were not intended to apply, to such a case as the present, and 1
approve of and follow tlie decision in the case of Dchi Simjh v. Shao Lai Singh
(I. L, H., IG Cal., 203). 1 do not think that section intended to make it coin-
pulaorythat the Collector should make the partition, save incases where as the
result of partition the revenue would or might ho affected.

The partition in the present case cannot affect the c|uestion of revenue.
I answer the question submitted by the reference in the affirmative. The
appeal must be dismissed with costs.

Trevelyan, J.—The two questions which we have to decide in this case
are: First, whether an appeal lies; and, second, whether the provisions ol
section 2G5 of the Civil Procedure Code apply. I am satisfied that an a])peai
lies in this case. The [735] matter of cornpiaint is the aj)pointment of a Civil

' Court Arnin to partition the pi operty. This api)ointrnent was not made in the
decree which ordered partition, hut was made by a subsequent order. That
order was, in my opinion, an interlocutory order pending the suit which had
not been finally decided. It was not an order in execution, and therefoie not
appealable as being an order under section 244. 1 am unable to see how
there can be any execution except of a final order or ilecree which is capable
of being enforced against the peison or pro]jerty of a party h iund by it. The
subsequent proceedings, after an interlocutory decree, are the natural conse-
quence of that decree, but are not, as fai- as J can see, within the ordinary
acceptation of the term, in execution of it. I think there is a clear distinction
between acts done in pursuance or in consequence of a decree or order, and
acts done in execution of it.

With regard to tlie second question J am of opinion that section 265 has
no application to the present case. Tliat section applies only to a case where
the decree comprehends the partition of the whole of an estate paying revenue
to Government. A decree for possession of a share of a portion of an undivided
estate is not a decree for “ possession of a share of an undivided estate” in
any sense ; and, having special regard to the ordinary meaning of an “ estate
paying revenue to Government ” as including only an estate with a separate
towji number in the Collector’s register, I think that there is the more reason
for supposing that the section only applies to a decree for possession of a
whole estate. It has been argued that the section only applies in a case wherq
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^ tiie plaittfciff asks, and the decree provides, for the partition of the revenue, B
is in my opinion unnecessary to decide that point upon this reference, as this

suit only refers to a share of an estate, but were it necessary to decide it, I

would say that there is nothing in the section which so limits its operation.

A suitor cannot ask a Civil Court to divide the revenue, and the Civil

has no power in any way to order or deal with the division of revenue. (See

section 29 of Bengal Act VIIJ of 1876.)

I cannot suppose that the section should have been intended to apply

only to a case where a suitor has asked a Civil Court to give him what the

Court cannot give him, /.c., a division of the [7S6] revenue and where the

Court has complied with that request. It is for the Collector, when an order

has been made under section 265, to partition the revenue, not in pursuance

of the Civil Court's decree, but in pursuance of the powers given to him by the

revenue law.

O’Kinealy, J.— 1 concur in the judgment delivered l»y Mr. Justice

Trevelyan,
Hacpherson, J.—I am disposed to think that in this case the appellant

can, on the appeal against the final deciee, raise the question that the partition

should have been made by the Collector and not by the Civil Court. He can

do so without questioning the legality or propriety of the preliminary decree

for partition, as that decree did not direct how the partition was to be made.

Assuming that an appeal lies, the objection that the partition should have

been made by tlio Collector in my opinion fails.

The decree referred to in section 265 of the Civil Procedure Code is, I

think, a decree either for the partition of an undivided revenue-paying
estate into several separate revenue-paying estates, or for separate possession of a

share of an undivided revenue-paying estate to be held as a separate estate—

a

decree, that is to say, which directs a distribution of the revenue as well as a
division of the land wholly or in part. If the words “ the separate possession

of a share ” stood alone, there might be some doubt as to their meaning, but

taken witii tlie context they clearly, I think, bear the meaning which 1 have
put upon them.

When no distribution of the revenue is asked for, T am unable to see any
distinction between the case in which the plaintiff, being a fractional co-sharer
of the whole estate, wants a partition of the land of the whole estate, and a case
in which, liis interest being limited to some particular portion of the estate, be
wants a partition of the land of that portion only. If the section prohibits the
Civil Court from making the partition in the one case, it does so, I consider,

equally in the other. So long as the revenue remains undistributed there is no
partition of the estate, and a person owns a share of an undivided revenue*

f

aying estate, whether his share consists of a fractional part of the whole
737] estate or of a fractional part of the land in some specific part of the

estate. If the Civil Court is piohibited from making a partition of the land of *

the entire estate, although the estate itself is not partitioned, the pfohibition

must be referable to the words *‘tbe separate possession of a share of an undivided
estate;” but these words would apply as much to a division of the land
of a specific part of the estate as to the land of the whole estate.

1 am unable, therefore, to see the force of trie distinction drawn in the
case of Mfihrrban liawoot v. Behari Lall Barik (1. L. B., 23 Cal., 679), between
that case and the case of Dehi Singh v. SkeoLall Singh (I. L. R., 16 Cal., 203).
The tw^o eases seem to me to conflict on principle, and the latter case was, I
think, rightly decided.
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Unless it is contained in section 266» there is no law in force in the Lower
Provinces of Bengal which prevents the Civil Court from making a partition in
whole or in part of the land of an undivided revenue-paying estate so long as
there is no distribution of the revenue, and the land of the entire estate
remains liable as before for the revenue payable on account of the entire estate.

Section 265, in my opinion, contains no such prohibition.

Banerjee, Ji—The suit, out of which this reference has arisen, was brought
by the plaintiff-respondent for the partition of certain mouzaks held jointly by
him and the defendants and forming a portion of an estate paying revenue to
Government, the plaint distinctly stating that all that is asked for is a division
of the land without any division of the revenue. The defendants urged that the
suit was not cognizable by the Civil Court, and l aisod various other objections

;

but the first Court found for the plaintiff upon all the issues raised, and made
what it called an interlocutory decree in his favour on the 8th of December
1888, directing that the property in suit be partitioned between the plaintiff and
the defendants, according to the shares mentioned in the plaint. Tho decree
contains no direction as to whether the partition is to be made by the Collector
or the Civil Court Amin ; but there was an oj der passed on the same day
directing that the partition should bo made by an Amin. Some of the
[738] defendants preferred an appeal against that decree; but the appeal was
dismissed by the District Judge on the 6th of June 1889.

' A Commissioner was then appointed to make tlie partition. The Com-
missioner made certain allotments of the land. And a decree was made by the
first Court on the basis thereof on the lObh of May 1892. This decree w’^as set
aside on appeal, and the case remanded to the first Court; and the decree made
by that Court after the remand was affirmed with some modification by the
decree of the District Judge, dated the 21at of September 1894.

Against tliis decree the defendant No. 1 has preferred the second appeal
now before us, and the only ground urged on lier behalf is that the land in suit,

being part of an estate paying revenne to Government, the decree for partition
could be carried into effect only by the Collector as provided by section 265 of
the Code- of Civil Procedure, and the partition effected by tlie Commissioner
appointed by the Civil Court must he set aside as illegal.

A preliminary objection is raised on behalf of the plaintiff-respondent that
it is not open to tho ap])ellant to urge the above ground, firstly, because she
did not prefer any appeal against the order oi the lii st Court directing a Com-
missioner to make the partition, though that orde^r was appealable

;
and,

secondly, because, even if the order was not appealable, she acquiesced in that
order, and without taking any exception to it allowed the partition to bo made
by an Amin.

1 am of opinion that the first braiioh of the preliminary objection must
fail. The order of the first Court directing a Commissioner to make tlie parti-

tion was not an appealable order, no apjieal being given against any such order
by sectiob 688 of the Code of Civil Procedure ;

and if it was not an appealable
order, the mere fact of the defendant No. 1 nob having appealed against it

cannot stand in the way of lier urging the ground now raised.

It was argued by the learned Counsel for the respondents that the order in

question being one relating to the execution of a decree for partition, was an
order under section 244, and was therefore a decree as defined in section 2 ; and
that consequently it was appealable.

[789] To this argument there are two answers. In the first place, in the
view I take oLsection 265 of the Code, as will be presently stated, 1 think that
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the decree for partition made on the 8th of December 1888, though it deter-

mined certain rights of the parties and was appealable as a decree [see Dulnm

Golab Koei' v Radha Dalari Koer (1. L. R.. 19 Cal., 463)j was not a decree

made under that section, nor the final decree in the suit, but was, as the Court

that made it properly describes it, an interlocutory decree, and that the order

made in the proceedings subsequently taken to etlect the partition before the

final decree was passed should be treated as an order made in further proceed-

ings in the suit, and not as an order made in execution of decree within the

meaning of section 244. [See Dwarka I^aik Mtsser v. Baritida I^ath Misser

(I. L. R., 22 Cal., 42oj.J Jn tlie second place, even if tlie order directing the

partition to be made by a Civil Court Amin or Commissioner can be properly

viewed as an order made in tlie execution ofa decree, still it cannot, in my opinion,

be regarded as an order coming within the scope of section 244, and therefore

within the meaning of the term ‘‘decree.” It is not every order made in execution

of a decree that comes within section 244. (f that were so, every interlocutory

order in an execution proceeding, such as an order granting or refusing process

for the examination of witnesses, would 1)6 appealable
;
and far greatei* latitude

would be given of appealing agaiiist orders in siicli proceedings than is allowed

as against orders made in suits before decree -a thing whicli could hardly have

been intended. [See -.'i'rcv; Nath Roy v. Hadha Nath Mookerjee (l.L.li., 9 Cal.,

773) and Behatl Lai Pundit v. Kadtr Nath MulLick (I. \j, R., 18 Cal., 469)J
An order in execution juoccedings can come under section 244 only when it

debei'mines soma question relating to tlic rights and Liabilities of parties with
rel'erence to the rebel granted by the decree

;
not when, as in tliis case, it

determines ineiei^ an incidental question as to whether the proceedings are to

he conducted in a certain vvay. I may add that the language of section 244
which enacts Mi at certain “ questions shall be determined by an order of the

Court executing the decree and nob by separate suit,” clearly indicates that the
questions contemplated by the section must be of a nature such that it is

possible [740] to suppose that but for the section they could have formed the

subject of determination by a separate suit. But a question of an incidental

character can never come under that description, and an order determining
such a question cannot, therefore, be a decree as defined in section 2. .

The order under consideration not being in my opinion appealable, it

becomes unnecessary to deteimino the further question raised as to theellect
of a party not appealing wdbhiu time against a decree or an order which is

appealable— a question regarding w'hicb there is some conflict of authority.

Bee the cases of BoLoraia Day v. Ra^n Chandra Dey (i. L. R., 23 Cal., 279) and
Btswa Nath Chakt v. Bani Kanto lJuita (I.L.R., 23 Cal., 40(3), which relate to
the efiect of nob appealing from an order which is a decree within the meaning
of section 2 of me Code, and the cases of Ckeda Lai v. Badulla (1. L. R.,
11 AU., 35), v, (I, L. R., 14 Bom., 232) and iCaw^a Pershad
Hazari v. Jayat Chandra Duiia (1. L. R., 23 Cal., 335) which relate to the
effect of not appealing from appealable orders.

It remains now to consider the question raised in the second branch of the
preliminary objection (w'hich, strictly speaking, is not in the nature of a pre-
liminary objection J namely, wdiether the defendant No. 1, by having acquiesced
in the order directing the partition to be made by an ^.roin, and having allowed
the partition to be so made without protest, has precluded herself from urging
the pome now pressed before us. If the point raised for the appellant that
the partn.ion ought to have been made by the Collector and not by an Amin
is one of procedure only and not of jurisdiction, then the appellant, having
acquiesced m the procedure adopted by the Court of First Instance, cannot
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now take exception to it. The case of Oyan Chunder Sen v. Durga
(Jhum Sen (I. L. B., 7 Cal.. 318) is clear authority on the point. The
appellant’s contention would also be met by section 578 of the Code of Civil

Procedure. J3ut it is argued for the appellant that if the case comes under
section 265, the question raised on her behalf would be one of jurisdiction and
not of procedure merely. As this last-mentioned point is not altogether free

from doubt, and as, in the [741] view 1 take of section 265, the appeal fails on
the merits, I do not think it necessary to consider whether the objection
raised on behalf of the appellant is one of jurisdiction or of procedure only.

Turning now to the question raised on behalf of the apfiellant, namely,
whether, having regard to the provisions of section 265 of the Civil Procedure
Code, the Civil Court can make a partition of land of a revenue-paying estate

when no separate allotment of the Gevernmont revenue is asked for, I am of

opinion that the question should be answered iti the affirmative.

Section 265 runs as follows: “ If the decree be for the partition, or for

the separate possession of a share, of an undivided estate paying revenue to

Government, the partition of the esLato or the separation of the share shall be
made by the Collector according to the law, if aiiv, for the time hoing in force

for the partition or the separate j)oss0ssion ol siiares of such estates.”

In construing this section, bearing in mind the observations of their

Lordships of the Privy Council in Norendra Saik Sircar w. Kama! liasi/ii Dasi
(I. fj. R., 23 Cal., 563 : L. K., 23 1, A., IHJ, we must in the first instance

examine the language of the enactment. The section evidently contemplates
two classes of cases, namely, one for the partition of an undivided estate pay-

ing revenue to Government, and the other for the separate possession of a

share of such an estate
;
and tlic question is, what is meant hy the partition

of an undivided estate paying revenue to Government ” and what hy “ the

separate possession of a share ” of sucli an estate ? As .1 understand tljese

expressions, which are not explained in the Code, the former means the divi-

sion of an undivided estate i>a>ing revenue to CJovernmcnt into a number of

smaller estates corresponding to the shaies or interests ol the several joint

proprietors, eacli being liable on4 poitioii of the revenue assessed on the

original or parent estate ; and the latter, the separate possession of his share

by a co-proprietor of tlie undivided estate, the separate sliai e forming a distinct

estate liable only for its legitimate j.ortion of the revenue, the remainder of

the parent estate continuing joint and being burdened with the remainder

[742] of the revenue. 1 may add that the words ‘‘
sepaiato possession of a

share,” which occur also in section 225 of Act \'1II of 1859, the forinoj* law
on the subject, appear to have been taken from section 4, clause 2, of Regula-

tion XIX of 1814, the law relating lo partition of estates in force when the

Code of 1859 was passed. The woids “partition ” and “ separate possession

of a share,” in the absence of any conflicting context, must imply complete

partition and complete separation, and the presence of the phrase “ ])aying

revenue to Government ” in the context as qualifying the term “ undivided

estate ” evidently suggests that the partition or separation must involve, not

only a division or separation of the land of the estate, but also a di^'ision or

separation of the revenue payable to Government in respect thereof. But where,

as in this case, the suit is for the partition, not of an undivided estate paying

revenue to Government, but of tl:e lands of a portion of such an estate, the

revenue payable to Government still remaining undivided, the case does not in

my opinion come within the scope of section 265, and the partition should be

made, not by the Collector, bui by the Civil Court.
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This is the codcIusiod I tledace from the grammatical construction of. the

3
' ieotion ; and an examination of the law in force for the partition or the sepa-

rate possession of shares of an estate paying revenue to Government, which is

. ,, referred to in the section itself, will confirm that conclusion, and show the

reason why a decree for complete partition or separation of a share of such

an estate, that is, one for tlie division of the land and the revenue, is required

to bo made by the Collector, while a partition or separation of the land alone

without any division of the revenue is left to be effected by the Civil Court.

That law, so far as the district from which this case comes is concerned, is to

be found in Bengal Act VIII of 1876. Section 5 of the Act provides that all

partition of estates wliich shall be ordered to be made after the commence-

ment of this Act shall be made under tlie provisions of this Act, and no such

partition made otherwise than under this Act shall relieve any lands from

liability to Government for the total demand of the land revenue assessed

upon tlie estate of which they form a part.” Section 6 lays down the principle

on which the revenue assessed on the parent estate is to be distributed over the

[743] separate estates. Section ‘29 says :
“ Subject bo the provisions of section

11 a Civil Court may at any time direct the Collector to assign to any person

lands representing a s])ecified interest in any estate or in any specified village

or tract of land in an estate, to he held by such person as a separate estate, or

to divide off from any estate any specified village or lamls and to assign them
to any person to lie held as a separate estate, provided that an application for

such partition and separation shall be presented by such person as required by

sections 17, 18 and 19 ;
but no Civil Court shall in any case sepocify the

amount of revenue for which any sej arate estate, whicli it may direct to be

formed under the provisions of this section, shall he liable.” And section 30
enacts that ' the Collector shall assess the land revenue on every such separate

estate in accordance wMtli the provisions of this Act, and no Civil Court shall

direct the Collector to carry out a partition othorvvi.se than in accordance with

the provisions of this Act.”

The first of the aliovementionod sections (sections) shows that a partition,

in order that it may result, nob only in the division of the land, bub also

in the division of liability for Governmout revenue, iimst be made according

to the provisions of tlio Act, and that a partition not so made will leave

the liability to Government for the total revenue untouched
; and the last two

sections [29 and *30) show that, though it is competent to the Civil Court

(subject to the provisions of section 11) to dii*ecfc the Collector to assign bo any
person, oitlier lands I’opresenting any specified interest or any specific lands, to

be held by him as a Kojiarato estate no one e3tce])t the Colleober can determine

the amount of revenue to he assessed upon such separated estate and divide

the joint liability for revenue.

The object of tliis provision is evidently to ensure tlie safety of the

Government revenue by leaving it to a responsible revenue officer alone to

distribute the revenue in cases of partition, so that there niay be no risk of

the separated estates being through error or collusion burdened with
disproportionate liabilities.

Where, as in the case before us, the parties do \ot require a division of

the revenue, or where, as in cases coming under sections 11, 13 and 14 of

Bengal Act VIJl of 1876, they cannot, unless they comply with certain condi-

tions, ask for a division [744] of the revenue, and all that they ask for is a

division of the lands, the liability for revenue continuing joint, there is no
reason why the Collector should be asked to effect the partition. . In faat« the
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Civil Court oonnot direct the Collector to make any partition in the last-

mentioned class of cases, it being prohibited to do so by the latter part of

section 30 quoted above.

It has been said that section 265 of the Code of Civil Procedure applies

to all cases where partition or separate possession of an entire estate is asked

for, irrespective of the consideration whether division of tlie revenue is asked

for or not, because no division of the revenue can bo asKnd foi in such a suit

in the Civil Court, the Civil Court liavinj* no jurisdiction to make any such

division. I am unable to accept this reasoning as conect It is tiuo tliat

section 29 of Bengal Act Vlll of 1876 shows that the Civil Couit has no power
to specify the amount ol revenue for which Mn\ sopaiate estate shall lie liable,

but that same section shows that tlie Civil Couit mav diiect tlie Collector to

assign lands to any person to be held by hnii m a sepamte 'state, that is,

having regard to the definition of the teims “ estate ' and separate estate
”

in section 4, clauses viii and xvi, as a distinct (juantit\ of Jaiid liable foi a

separate amount of revenue. So that, though tiu* Civil Couit cannot dictde

the revenue, it mav declare that the tevenue should he divided.

Section 396 of the Code of Civil Procedine was leferrod to as lending sup-

port to the appellant’s contention. It was aigued that, besides section 265,

this is the only other provision in tlio Code tor the partition of immoveable
property

;
and as the jjropert> in suit cannot ho said to lie pioperty not paying

revenue to Cioverniuent, this section cannot ajjjily to it
,
and if section 265

is also inapplicable, there is no piovision in the Code wdth refeience to the

present case.

The language of section 396, no doubt, does cio.ite a little difliculty. It

is very likely that this section was intended to cover all cases other tlian

those provided for by section 265, but the Legislature lias not said so clearly ,

and in section 396 it has departed from the phiasoology adopted in

section 265 to an extent wdiich would make it difliciilt to Scl^ that it had any
such intention.

[745] If section 396 was inapplicable to this ca8'\ still tlio Court could

issue a commission for local inNestigation and projiaration oi a map of the

lands in suit under section 392 wdth a view to make a decree for partition.

It remains now to oonsulor the cases cited in the arguniont on this point.

Some of these, sucli as the ca'.es of Shavia Soondtoee Ihhta v. Piuesh Naiatn
Ray (20 W. R., 182), ('huiidcr Xath Nnudi v llur Maiani Ihb (I. Jj K

, 7 Cal.,

153), Ramjoy Glwsew. Ham liuniun ('huckei butty (H C. L 11,367) and Ihuhi
Boy V. Bhugwat Naiaiii Dobeij (1. L. R

, 8 Cal
, 649) are not decisions in point,

but only contain dicta of the learned Judges which might lie consLi uod in favour

of the appellant. In two of the cases, Damoodin Missei v. Senahutiy Mi.s7ani

(I. L. R., 8 Cal., 537) and The Seeietajy of State \. Ntindun Lull (1 L. B., 10

Gal., 435), it appears tliat division of revenue was eitlicr asked for or involved

in the plaintiff’s praver, so tliat nothing that w’as said l)j the learned .fudges

there can be in conflict with the view I take. .As against the dicta relied upon
for the appellant there are tho dicta of the learned Judges in the case of Zahiun
V. Oowri Sunkar (I.L.R., 15 Cal., 198), which favour tho opposite view.

The two cases which are really in ])oint and are in conflict with one
another are those of Debt Singh v. Sheo Ball Sinyh (I.L.R., 16 Cal., 203)
and Meherban Bawoot v. Behan Lat Bank (l.L.E

, 23 Cal., 679). For tho

reasons stated above 1 consider the decision in the former case correct, and 1

would respectfully dissent from that in the latter.
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In the lesult 1 would answer the question stated in this reference in the

affirmative, and dismiss this appeal with costs.

H. W.

NOTES
[I S4 CPC. 1008 his Ihtsi Mnong othn (h ngis hfu the decieo is for the

pirtition of 111 undnidol iti /issessed fn Ou piynuni )f r(\inuo to tin (rosirnment or foi

the sepiritt posses'^imi of i shut of sm n iii tstiU tli putit i n ol thi LstiU cr sopantioii

of the shin h ill hi in idi b\ the Colhetn or in\ i/tttcd sul ordiu iti of the Collector

etc

II \ pirtition '^iiit for p ifiinof i joint r stiti is in mil iiii iblf -(1901) 1 C Tj J ,40,
(1905) 2 CL I ^*51 (in this iht i w is sipiiili pi s'.issioii irid the. question of extent ot

intiust \vi ht.](l to 1 ) 1: one nbiihuiild lu g nir inti)

III Ijitn mlerlicuton mdii is not ipp ilibli (I8‘)7l 2-1 C il 725 (1912) -14 All
.

5i0 1j IC 50 ( \1I ) oidti dis ill wing obp iion thittluif should be i fresh attachment,

(1001) s OWN 2i7 (\iUii(i)n in silt pioilm iti n bi nip iiu on i ct, appt liable)
, (1902)

26 Mid , 2U
IV \i) oiihi dt U rinniing fin ills Uu liiolits f thi jii 1,. inciil ilt btois to line ext ( ution

issued ipiins thfin on thr 1 isis if thi d cut is finil within sci lit .T* C
, 1008 (101 1)

19( LI jHl (lOll) 10( I T 012 Sft ilso(l00)i ill 1 170]

[746] VPJ'I’iiilATJ’i CIVIL

riu Mn (h, /SO/

Phi *^1 N i

Mr If Slid Thi M LV VN vm) Mr sik l Pl\ ehll\

fh'Pi Pi os id Sinlici Defendant No 9

oasns

Rewat Lill uid oth(i> Defendints

So/i / i n)((ti s if K ni Iiu umhKou ( Bfuuil Vinamif

1 t), Sicttons l()l ,
Kit \oti(c Vouq I fi -hansfoof

Piopiflq If {IV of ISH^) snfnii 7 I

\ sill purpL itiiif, t » b i iidi I scitiiii l(d ind Ihi t dlownij. (itions of the Bt ngal

Teiian ) \ii (VllI i f 18^5/ do» not j sjfaU i, i iiutl tiu nmbi hills Notict mws/ bo gi\L*n

under seLtuni 1( 7 ui i idinp t the inoLiduu laid dc \ n in th it scLtion

SL<(ion7'‘t f fin rniihrifPi p rfc> \ct nl\ fi\i i light to Iht moitp ipic o\ir ih(

itsiduf of the ill pi i id iiid II til loti wlfit Lh< liw cthiiwisi providid that the

elTfctif thf sil IS t uullil T. Ill itpige it is nol luttndid in in\ wi\ totiilirgi the

interest of the piireh I ii it isili f r iru iiscf iistnni oi mil

Pmu ( hand '
( Jmnima Oasi fl I R 15 ( il 540) k Fined to

This appenl and a]i])oal No 2^0 ol lh9* aiose out of the same suit, and weio
tiled iogethoi The facts rnateual to tins rojxub aie given i in the judgment oi

the Tligli Ooui t The piincipil point aigue'il w is on hohall ol defendant No 9,

Rem Piosad Sinlia, appellant in appeal No l9o, who pm chased a dar-moku-
7ri/i iiitoiest in a shaie in mehal JMiad ikhi i at a sale foi an ears of

lent duo fioni the dm inokiuaiulajs, the deftiulanls Nos 1 to o The plaintifl

* \ppt il troiii Ongin il Deouo No IJ'^ of 1891 agiinst tin deeiu of Babu Bnj Mohun
Prrshid Suhordinite Judge of Ctvi dited the 23rd of pLbr* •ry 1894

t r See 71 —Whe i( mnrlgigtd propi’^t’^ i sold through fiilun to jav an ears ot revenue

rh 1

1

ff. Til f f / ^ dQ nf
or I on t duo m r< bpr ct then of, tin mortgagee has a charge on the

rcvtnuLsili
* surplus ilan>, of the proceeds aftei payment thereout of the

^ ^
«-nd iiiLirs tor the amount rdnaining due on the mortgage

md s tnc sale ha bef ' o< isiotiid b\ d< fault mad( on his pait ]
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held a mortgage bond from the same defendants, whioh was found by the

Court to have covered the dar-mokurari interest in addition to other pioperties.

The plaintiff urged that the purchase by defendant No. 9 was subject to plaintiff’s

mortgage lien, and in case the Court held otherwise, that the plaintiff was
entitled to a declaration in respect of the surplus sale proceeds.

The Subordinate Judge held that the purchase was not free from incum-
brances, as it was not a purchase at a sale under the [747] Bengal Tenancy
Act, the sale having been, not only for the arrears due on account of this dnr-

mokiirarij but on account of another mouza also, lie then went on as follows :

—

“Again, the sale did not take place in conformity with the provisions of

the Bengal Tenancy Act. No notification seems to have been fixed up in the

mal kutchery and police thana. It is also worthy of note that defendant No. 9
did not follow the provisions of .section 167 of the above Act. fie ought to

have applied to the Collector of the District to annul the sale.”

The defendant No. 9 appealed to the High Court.

Mr. W, C. Bonnerj&e and Baba Kanmi, Sindkii MiLkarjpo for the Appellant.

Mr. J. T. Woodroffe, Bahu llmakah Mnkerjen, Babu Ammr.ndra Nath
Chatterjee, and Moulvie Mahomed llahfhu/la, for tlie Respondents.

Mr. Bonnerjee.—The plaintiff cannot now enforce his lien against the

tenure: his remedy is to proceed ngainsL the surplus sale proceeds. The
attachment and sale proclamation were undoi' the Bengal Tenancy Act, and the

sale was free from incumbrances. The sale proceeds represent the property,

and the mortgagee can now look only to those proceeds. The conduct of the

plaintiff' subsequent to sale, in not having recour.se to the provisions of section

167, does not affect the nature or validity of the sale. The sale proceeds

represent the property free from the mortgage. The lower Court was in erroi' in

holding that the plaintiff could not proceed against tliose proceeds Section 73
of the Transfer of Property Act provides for a case like this. The mortgagee’s
right has now in reality been transfeiTed to the residue of the sale procee<^s

after paying the amount for which the property was sold.

Counsel for re3i)ondents was not called upon.

The judgment of tlie High Court (Trevelyan and Beverley, JJ.) was
as follows :

“

As these two appeals arise from the same judgment it will he convonient
for us to deal with them in one judgment, although the questions which have
to be determined in them are different. The suit was somewhat a complicated

one, but as the argument [748] before us has boon confined to matters in which
the appellants in these appeals are concerned, the facts necessary to be men-
tioned are not many. The suit was brought to enforce a mortgage of certain

properties, and all the persons interested in those properties were made parties.

The appeal No. 195, wdiich was arguetl first, was profon*ed by the 9th
defendant, Beni Prosad. Shortly the position of Beni Prosad was that ho liad

purchased ^dar-mokurari tenure in mehal Bhadaklira at a sale hold for arrears

of rent of that tenure. That tenure had belonged to the mortgagor, and in the

fourth of the mortgages sued upon there were included the mortgagor’s milkiat

and mokurari rights in 3 annas H dhurs of this mefial. Tliis mortgage was
executed on the 17tli February 1886, and the sale at which the appellant

bought was on the 8th August 1891.

The first contention that was raised on tho appollaots’ behalf was that
the dar-mokurari interest of the mortgagors did nob pass under the mortgage
to the plaintiff. We think it clear that the description of the mokumri in

that mortgage was intended to include any dar-mokurari right, and
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the learned Subordinate Judge has shown in bis ]udgtnent how the dar-ftwku-

- ran interests were treated as if they had been actually mokurari interests. The

dai-mokufarit although it is a sub-lease, is a lease, and we think it clear that

the mortgagors intended in their mortgage to the plaintiff to dispose of all their

interest in the ])roperty.

The next question was contended with greater force. First of all we

would point out that, assuming that this tenure was sold in accordance with

section IGl and the following sections of the Bengal Teuanev Act a matter

which wo need not determine now itit> admitted that no notice was given

under section 1(17 o( th.it Act. The propeit> purported to be sold in accord-

dneo wifcJj tiie ik'tigaJ Tenancy Act, and tlie sale proclamation provides that
" the sale will he by public auction, and the right of holding the said kastk

(which evidently inean^ the tenure) will bo sold with the power of cancolltug

nil 1 ho incumhrancos." It is clear that that provision did not /pso facto, cancel

the incumbrances. It is not contended before us tliat it did. it would, there-

fore, follow that undei section 167 notice must lie ftiveii accoiding to tlie

procoduie laid down in that section.

[749] Ml. lionnofec on behalf oi the appellant contended that under
section 7.‘i of the Transfer ot l^'ojieity Act the rights of the mortgagor in that

pi oj)Gj {\ wei e 1)\ \ irtuo of the sale transferred to the residue of the sale proceeds

alter pa\irjg the amount foi which the i)ropert\ was sold. Wo are unable
to give the force contended foi to that section. The object of section 73, in our
opinion, IS <o relieve flie mortgagee of the effects of the iniur> wdiich ho would
sutler hv tlie propert.v winch w-as a security for his inonev being sold, and to

give him a right over the residue cd the sale pioceeds. It is not intended in

any wa\ to enliigo the iiitorests of poi->Dns pm chasing at a sale tor arrears of

revenue oi rent. If that had lioon the intention any subsequent provision of law
providing tiiat a sale for arroai s of revenue orient could get rid of an incumbrance
would he imnoce'jbarv . It is, in our opinion, intended to refer to oa^es where tlie

law has otherwise provided that the etloct of a sale for ai rears ol revenue
or rent sh< nld nullih a moitgage. Theiois authoiitv foi this view, namely, the
decision of NouRls \M) Bi:vhHLEV

, .1,]., in !*tnn i hand Pal Piminna Vast
(I L. Jl , lo CaL, o4(l), which has been refeired to by the Suboulinato Judge in

hib judgment. This mortgage was attached to the property and was not by
aiiv process of law destroyed. It tlioietore follows that the plaintiff’s riglits

in regard to it have not been touched bv the sale of the tenure which was not
followed up b\ ‘inv avoidance «)f the incumbrances in the way provided by law.

We are also asked to liold that the Subordinate Judge ought to have direct-

ed that the propeitv, Dovviutpoie Khaira, which was mortgaged to the plain-

tiff and was not subject to anv of the other mortgages, should be fiist sold.

This contentioii w i. put forward as an e\tensioii of the doctrine of marshalling,

riiis IS not a case which conies under section 81 ol the Transfer of Property
\ct It is not a case between inoifgag»'es, and as the effect ol the appellant’s
puicliaso without a\oidmg incumbrances would be the .same as if he had pur-
chased subject to incumbrances, it might lie an injustice to the mortgagors if

an:y such right should be allowed, and we know' of no authority which would
give him sucli right against tlie mortgagees. The case of Lala Ihlawar
^ahni V. iJvwan IJolakiram (J.LR., 11 OaJ., 2J3) cited from the Indian Law
Jte|n»rls [750] is an authority against the riglit c^utended for. This disposes
of ajijiecilNo. 195 winch must be dismissed with one sot of costs to each of
the tw'o sets of iespondents.

.\s Kgards the appeal No. 230, the appellant is the defendant No. H,
\>l.o was d puiclnioorat a sale for arrears of Government revenue of the whole
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of the separated share of seven annas odd of mehal Bhadakhra. This is not a
separate estate, but the Government revenue was paid separately.

The first argument which was addressed to us was a curious one. It

seems that the plaintiff happened to be a muklitar by profession. A
decree had boon obtained by the defendants Nos, 2h to against the
mortgagors on mortgage bonds of certain property, which it is not necessary
to detail here. The plaintiff in that suit, through the present j)laiiitifT as their

miikhtar, before the sale of the j)roperty which was onlerod to bo sold in their

suit, obtained possession of the residue of the proceeds of mohal Bhadakhra
after the sale for arrears of Govtsrnment revenue, and with the consent of

the mortgagors appropriated that money tow’ards j)ii> nie»it of the del)t due
to tfiem. There was nothing wrong in that. The debt was due. The
debtors permitted particular creditors to lake this iJione> and it was fjjoiioy

payable to them. It ina> be that if the plaintift had asserted his liglits as

n)oi tgagee ho Jiiight have been able to j)rovent such j)iiymen!. Ihit bow the

present ap))ellant wdio paid the money tor wduit he bought could reasonahly
object to what has boon done it is difficult to see JJo was buying subject to

the mortgage of the plaintiff, fie is not entitled to have a iioitioii of what ho
paid for the equity of redemption applied for the pin pose of p}i>iiig ofi anv
portion of the iiiortgage. It is difficult to see how^ the aefion of the plaintiff

could in any w’ay have given rise to anv equity against him.

Then it was suggested that compound interest ought not to be chaiged.
The contract was for compound interest, and w’o are unav\^are that the account
lias been made up otherwn'se than corroctl>.

Tins appeal tlierefore also fails, and must bo dismissed with costs.

S. C. C. Appeal disaushCiL

NOTES.

[ Scf llie cxplaii.ition of t Ins (
I a' in (lUOl) 9 (' \V N 117. Tlic (ufision in 21 (*al.,

7ir. u.is 1 .llowcd in (1911) 9 I.C\, (O.il ) Siv .iKo (19()R» IS ^l.I .J., 229.]

[751] The of/i May I S.9/
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PUKSKN’r :

Mu. Jrsiicjc Macphkhson and Mh. Justick Amkku Am.

Sarati (fiiandra Ifiirkayesth-i riaintii't No. J

vcisua

Prokhsh Chimdra Das Chowdhury and others Defendants.

Asbitm Land and Uewnue llequlanon (I of /ssf;), sections lol, clause (c)

.VO', 97— Suit for partition -Junsdution of Cinl Court
—

“ Perfect V

and" impertecC* ]ni) tition~-PJjiiite estate.

An estate duos not cc.isf to bo an entire ist.ite wJlhiii the mcauinR of Uk Assam Laud

and Revonne Regulation (I of 18S6) bec€iuse a few plots of land .ire Loniinon to it and '>oine

other cstat'S or beoiuse they are briihmutti t or (leb’itter, or btciii'-o thi'\ are held in some

undelined wa\ jointly with other persons.

Where .i ^^uit w.is brought for the partition of .m e-t.ite. t X( hiding eerUin |»ortion>i as

being brahmutter or dtbulta oi as being held jointly by third persons, Jiow or in what

capacity not being stated : Held, the junsdietioii of the Civil Court w.i-. barred bv .scotion 154

of the Regulation. _
^AppenHroni Originiil Decree No. 279 ot 189-1 agoiiihl the decree ot Kibu Joy Oopal

SinliA, Subordinate Judge of Sylhet, dated the 30th ot June 1894.
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This was one of three analogous suits instituted by the plaintiffs in the

Court of the Subordinate Judge of Sylhet for partition of lands situated m
different raouzas appertaining to one or other of six revenue-paying estates in

pergunnah Clihattak. In those suits certain speoifiod plots were excluded frorn

the partition being either debnttcv or brahmuticr or as being held

wdtli certain other persons, but how or in what right those persons held, or

how the lands were loint, was not stated in the plaint. The division of ^he

(xovernnjent revenue ol the lands in suit was not prayed for, nor was there any

allegation by the plaintiffs that their application for “perfect partition*' had

been refused by the revenue authorities.

The <lolendants allogod, /a/c; that tiie suits were not maintainable

under tho provibious of the Assam Land and Jievonue JieguJacion, ISHfJ.

The Subordinate Judge hold that in those cases “imperfect partition”

wii'' claiiued, and as theie was no allegation that tho plaintitLs application for

“ pel feet paitition ” had boon roluscsd h\ the Collector, the Civil Court ha<l no
juiisdiction tit entortain these suits undoi section lol, clause (rj of the x\ssam

[jand and Itevenue Kegulation (1 oi IHBGh and he dismissed this suit on

[752] that ground, and also because ceitain ipnalt Linds and jalkars had been

excludeii from the partition sought for.

Tho pLiintilf No. 1 api>oaled to the JJigh Court.

lialni JJaikuntu Saih Das for the Appellant.

ILibu yfimadituh Bast for the Rosjiondonts.

Tiie judgment ol the High Couit (Haepherson and Ameer Ali, JJ.)

was as follows —
Tho suits which have given rise to this and the two analogous appeals

Nos. lOH and of lH9o, have been dismissed on the statements contained in

the plaints, and without going into am e\ idence, on the ground that under
section Io4, chusc (r) oi the Assam Lind and Revenue Regulation (I of 188G)

tho Civil Court had no luri'^diction to enUntain tluun, and also because certain

nmali hinds and pdkars had been excluded. It is siillicient to deal witJi

appf^al No. 279 (suit No 280 of 3 892), which has alone been argued, as it is

admitted that the decision in this will govern the ilecision in the other oases.

In suit No. 280 tlie plairititis ask for the partiticui of about 170 plots of

land situated in one oi other ot the eleven mou/ahs mentioned in tho Grst IL
schedules to the niamt and appei laming to one or other of six revenue-paying
estates, wdiich mav lie descrilied as No. I, 7, 13, 22, 2J and 2G. The plaintiffs

and tlio thiee defendants are tho ('wners, and, so far as appears, the solo

owners, ot theS'G estates, the plaintiff's share being (J annas and that of the
defendants 10 fo.nas ol tho IVO plots, 57 appertain to taluk No. 1,42 to taluk

No 7, 2J to taluk No II, to taluk No 22, 14 to taluk No 2G and 11 to

taluk No 2() Schedules 12, l.'l, 14 leier to ceitain specified plots flppeitaining

t ) some oi tlie taluk-< wdiich aio excluded from the paitition as being either

debut it‘f ov huihinutte)

,

oi as being hold ifmnh with certain other persons not
partu - to the suit, but how ov in what capacity is not stated. In order to
uiidei stand clearlv tlie position we mav refer shortly to the plaints in the two
othei suit^., Nos IJl and 132. The land is situated in the same mouzas, and
the ijartie*- ai»* the ‘^*une as in suit No 2S0, with tho addition of certain
dcii iidauta interisled in otlici taluks, some of the land of wdiich it is nought to
paihti in In both suits certain fifieoitied ]iIots are also excluded from the
I'.n tUion a foi

.

[753] S nf No. 1 31 is for the partition of about 59 plots appertaining to
one *»i othei o( taluks Nos. 6, 11. and I ; of these 56 api>ertain to taluk No. 8
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in which all the defendants, including the parties to suit No. 280, have a
share, and three are common to that taluk and taluks Nos. 11 or 1, some of
the lands in which it is sought to partition in suit No. 280, and which belong
to the parties to that suit. Suit No. 132 is for the partition of about 50 plots
of lands appertaining to one or other of 10 taluks. About 35 of these appertain
to taluk No 2 owned by all the parties to the suit. The rest are common to
some of the taluks, amongst which are taluks Nos. I, 7, 22, 23 and 26 belong-
ing to the parties in suit No. 280, and some of the lands on which it is sought to
partition in that suit, and taluks Nos. 6, 9, 12 and 28, which are said to belong
to two only of the defendants in suit No. 132.

It will thus be seen that some plots of taluks Nos. 1, 7, 11, 22, 23, and 26
appertaining jointly to those and other taluks are excluded frow suit No. 280 and
brought into the other suits. Section 154 of the Assam Eegulation debars the
Civil Court from exercising jurisdiction in any of the following matters

: (d) claims
of persons to perfect partition ; (c) claims ofpersons to imperfect partition (with a
certain exception which docs not apply hero) : (/) the distribution of the land
or allotment of the revenue on partition. By section 96 partition is described

as either perfect or imperfect ;
‘ perfect partition * meaning the division of a

revenue-paying estate into two or more such estates, each separately liable for

the revenue assessed thereon ;

‘ imperfect partition ’ meaning the division of a
revenue-paying estate into two or more portions jointly liable for the revenue
assessed on the entire estate. Section 97 provides that no person shall be
entitled to apply for imperfect partition of an estate, unless with the consent of

recorded co-sharers holding in the aggregate more than one-half of the estate,

or for a perfect partition if the result of the partition would be to form a separate
estate liable for an annual amount of revenue less than five rupees. If, however,
a partition is refused on the latter ground the Civil Court can, under clause (c)

of section 154, entertain a claim for imperfect partition. That event has
not happened.

This is not a case of perfect partition, as no division of the [754] revenue
is asked for, and it is contended for the aj)pellants, the plaintiffs in the suits,

that the jurisdiction of the Civil Court is nob taken away by sccdon 154,

because the imperfect partition contemplated and provided for by the Eegulation

is the division of the entire estate into tw-o or more portions, whereas what
the appellants want is a division of a portion only of the estate, or more
accurately speaking of portions of several estates.

This possibly may be under certain circumstances acoiroct contention.

If the appellants and the defendants were the owners, and in possession of a

specific portion of an entire estate, having no interest in the remaining portion

beyond the general liability for the whole Government revenue, it may be

that the Court could, notwithstanding tlic Eegulation, make a partition of the

particular portion which belonged to them. That, however, is not tlio case

here, and we express no opinion on tlio point. 8o far as appears from the

plaint the appellants and the defendants are the sole owners of the whole of

the six taluks and nob of any particular portions of tJiem, and they want to get

the lands of those taluks divided in the way most convenient to them. They

exclude certain plots as appertaining jointly to those and other taluks. They

also exclude some plots of Ijrahuutii r or tkluiUr, and other plots as joint with

lands of other persons, but how or in what right those persons hold, or how the

lands are joint, is not stated.

It is quite clear that the apiiellants by lumping together the lands of a

number of taluks cannot give the Court a jurisdiction which it could not exer-

cise in respect of any one of them, nor can they give it jurisdiction by excluding
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plots of land which properly appertain to them. Putting the narrowest con-

struction on the Begulation, the Civil Courts are debarred from entertaining any
claim for the division of an entire revenue-paying estate into two or more
portions or from making any distribution of the land of such an estate. An
estate does not cease to be an entiro estate because a few plots of land are

common to it and some other estate, or because they are brakmiiiter or debuttar^

or because they are held in some unclofincd way ipnaJi with other persons. The
plaint must show that the Court lias jurisdiction to deal with tlie subject-matter

of the suit. The plaints in these [755] suits so fai' from showing this indicate

the contrary, and the suits have, we think, been rightly dismissed.

Obviously also there might be considerable difficulty in making the

partitions, and considers hie complication in future if they were made,
for the lands, however divided, would continue to be attached to the taluks to

which they arc novv attached. It is unnecessary, however, to enlarge on this.

Wo dismiss the appeals with costs.

B. D. B. Appeals dismissed.

I 21 Gal. 755 ]

CRIMINAL REVISION.

The 5tk Mai/,

Present

:

Mr. Justice Chose and Mr. Justice Wilkins.

Mata Dayal Petitioner

versus

Queen-Empress Opposite Party.
’’

Registration Act (UJ of 1^77), section 74* and section 82—Sub-Registrar

holding inquirg undet order of the Registrar—Liabiliii/ of Witness giving

evidence in such inquirg to prosecution.

An inquiry under b. 74 t of the Registration Act should be made by the Registrar himself.

He cannot delegate his power to any one elt>c. A Sub-Registrar holding such an inquiry

under an order of the Registrar cannot be said to be acting in execution of the Registration

•Criminal Revision No. ‘282 of 1897, against the order passed by H. Savage, Esq,,
District Registrar of Gya, dated the 22nd of February 1897, confirming the order passed by
Moulvic Fisizuloollah, Special Sub-Registrar of that district, dated the 17th of February 1897.

t [Sec. 74 :—In such case, and also whore such denial p :/ aforesaid is made before a
Procedure of Begii^trar Registrar in respect of a dooutiCnt presented for registration to

on such application. him, he shall a.s soon as conveniently may be inquhre

—

(a) whether the documorit has been executed

;

(b) whether the requirements of the law for the time being in force have been com-
plied with out the part of the applicant or person presenting the document for

registration as the case may be, so as to entitle the document to registration. ]
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Act in any proceeding or inquiry under that Act. An order for the prosecution, under
section 82 of the Registration Act, of a witness who gives evidence before the Sub-Registrar
in such an inquiry, is wrong in law.

Two persons, Bishen Dayal and Uanga Prasad, applied to tlie Special
Sub-Registrar of Gya to have a document registered, which they alleged had
beeu executed by one Toolsee Koer. The Sub-Registrar refused to register
the document, because Toolsee Koer denied the execution of the document by
herself. Thereupon Bishen Dayal and Gangs Prasad applied, under section 73
of the Registration Act, to the District Registrar, who, instead of inquiring into
the matter himself, sent the case for inquiry and report to the Sub-Registrar.
In the course of the inquiry the petitioner was examined as a witness
by the Sub-Registrar who disbelieved him. The District Registrar, acting

[736] upon the report of the Sub- Registrar, dismissed the application of Bishen
Dayal and Ganga Prasad, and ordered the prosecution of the petitioner under
section 82 of the Registration Act. Tlie petitioner moved the High Court to
set aside tlie order of the District Registrar.

Babu Lakslnni Narain Sinha appeared for the Petitioner.

The Sjudgment of the High Court (Ohose and Wilkins. JJ.) was
as follows

•* We think that this rule must be made absolute. The District Registrar

has made an order directing the prosecution of tlie petitioner in respect of

certain statements mado by him before the Sub-Registrar with reference to a

certain document presented for registration. Ft appears that the Sub-Registrar

had refused to register tlie document, and under section 73 of the Registration

Act an application was made to the District Registrar for the purpose of

obtaining registration. The District Registrar, without inquiring into the

matter himself, as enjoined by section 74 of the Act, delegated his functions to

the same Sub-Registrar, who took the evidence of the petitioner, Mata Dayal, on
oath, and made a report to the District Registrar that the document was not
true. The District Registrar, relying upon that report, ordered the prosecution

of the petitioner under section 82 of the Registration Act.

It seems to us that the District Registrar was not competent to delegate

Fiis functions, as prescribed by section 74 of the Act, to tlie Sub-Registrar, nor

was tlie Sub-Registrar competent to receive the statements of the petitionei- in

the matter of the registration of the document in question.

Section 82 of the Act says :

“ Whoever commits any of tlie following

offences shall be punisliablo with imprisonment for a teim which may extend to

seven years, or with line, or with both : (n) intentionally makes any false

statement, whether on oath or not, and whether it has been recorded or not,

before any otlicer acting in execution of this Act, in any proceeding or in(|uiry

under this Act,” and so on.

Now the question is, whether the Sub-Registrar, in this instance, was
“ acting in execution of this Act in any proceeding or inquiry under this Act,”

within the meaning of the section. No [737] doubt he was authorized by the

local Government to perform certain functions under the Act ;
hut the functions

prescribed by section 74 were entirely in the Registrar himself
;
and if he

could not delegate his functions to any body, it could not be said that the

Sub-Registrar was acting within the meaning of section 82 of the Act,

on
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In this view of the matter we think that the sanction to prosecute the

petitioner, granted by the District Eegistrar, was wrong in law, and, therefore,

should be set aside.

S. C. B. made absolute.

[ 24 Cal. 757 ]

CRIMINAL REFERENCE.

The 26tk June, lfi97.

Present

:

Mr. Justice Chose and Mr. Justice Wilkins.

Queen-Empress

•*wrsus

Toiuijuddi and others (1st party) and others (2rid party).

Criminai Pi^ocedure Code [Act X of 1832), section 148—Order for and

assessment of costs— Delay—Notice to parties.

An order tor, iind the assessment of, costs under section 148 of the Criminal Procedure

Code should he jiiade at the time of passing the decision under section 145 of the Code in

the presence of the parties. Such costs should not he ordered and as.sessed by the Magistrate

after a long interval, and without allowing all the parties aflectcd an opportunity to appear

and show cause.

These two cases were referred to tlie High Court by the Sessions Judge

of Backergunge under section 438 of the Criminal Procedure Code. The
facts sufficiently appear from the letter of reference, the material portion

of which is as follows :

—

“1, The petitionor.-i in both cases are the same, and the two cases being exactly on all

fours with each other must necessarily be governed by the same decision.

2. The petitioners formed the 2nd party in two cases under section 145 of the Criminal

Procedure Code before the Deputy Magistrate of Fcrozeporc, the 1st parties and the lands in

dispute being different. Both case.s were decided (by separate judgments) on the 10th of

October 1890, and in each the let party was declared to be in possession. No order for oostif

under the last paragraph of section 148 of the Criminal Procedure Code was passed at the tima^

[756] judgment being altogether silent a.s regards costs. On the 20tb of January 1897, the 1st

party filed a petition (on unstamped paper) praying for c u order for costs against the Snd
party . and on that petition the Deputy Magistrate recorded the following order

—
* The 2nd

party is to pay Rs. 60 as costs to the Ist party.* The order is dated 20th January 1897,

*0nmiinal Reference Nos. 141 and 142 of 1897, made by B. L. Gupta, Esq,, Bessiont
3udgr of Backergunge, dated the 14th Juno 1897.
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“ 8. This is ihe order complained of. and its legality is impugned on the ground that

It was passed 8 months and 10 days after the decision of the ease and then also in the
absence of the Bud party and without any notice to them. In Binnda Sundnri Chou^hurani
V. K<tli KrUto Paul Chotedhury (l.L.R. 22 Cal., 387) the High Court expressed the opinion
‘ that the words (he Magistrate passing a decision' (in section 148 of the Criminal I’rocoduro

Codo) ‘ Bhould bo construed to mean, not merely the i\rfigisfcr,ito who passes the decision, but

at the time of passing the decision.' {Vide last but one paragraph of judgment, page 391 of

the report.) In that case, however, the application for costs was made only 2 days after

the decision, and the learned Judges, for reasons stated in the judgment, declined to inter-

fere. In expressing the opinion quoted above the learned Judges followed the decision in

an unreported case referred to in page 390. In another case, Giridhar Chatterji v. JUbadulla

Naskar[l. L. R., 22 Cal., 384) the High pourt appears to have taken the same view
; and it

would seem that an order for costs was set aside because ‘it had been made in tlio absence

of the 2nd party.'

“ 4. 1 think the effect of the decisions cited above, must be taken to be that an order

for costs under Chapter XIT of the Cod(‘. of Criminal Procedure should be passed at the time

of passing the decision, or at least within a reasonable time thereafter, and in presence of

or after notice to the opposite party. In the present cases the orders for costs wore made
ex parte and more than 3 months after thedecisimi tif the cases. 1 consider the delay on the

part of the 1st party in making the application to he unroasouablo, and therefore think it

right to refer these cases for the consideration and orders c>f the High Court.

No one appeared in support of the reference.

"I'lie judgment of the High Court (Ghose and Wilkins, JJ.) is as

follows :

—

We think that in these? two cases the Magistrate shield not have passed

his ex parte orders for costs under section 148 of the Criminal Procedure Code,
when his original orders under section 145 contained no directions at all as to

costs, and no application for costs was made to him until after the e?xi)iration of

over 3 months from the date of such orders. Proceedings under these sections of

the Procedure Code are q//ai*z-civil in tlieir nature. The intention [789] of

section 14H would seem to be tiiut an order for, and the asaossinent of, costs

should be made at the time in the presence of the parties. This being so, such

costs siiould not he ord(3rod and assessed by the Magistrate after a long interval

and without allowing all the parties alTocted an opportunity to appear and

show cause.

Wo set aside the orders of the Magistrate in both cases dated 20fch

January 1897.

S. C. b

NOTES.

[In (1911) 15 C.W.N., Rll : 11 T.C., 144 ‘ at the time ’ was explained to liiijaii ‘ while

the same Magistrate is still sitting and the parties are able to appear before him,’ See also

29 Mad., 373. ]

n 0AI*.-r*-66
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 7th May, 1897.

Present

:

Mr. Justice Macpherson and Mr. Justice Ameer Ali.

Uma Sundari Devi (PlaintiflO Petitioner

versus

Hindu Bashini Chowdhranl and another (Defendants), Opposite Party.

Decree—Amendment or alteration of Decree— Power of the High

Court to amend decree of lower Court improperly drawn—
Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV of 1882), sections 206,

651— Effect of dismissal of appeal—Practice.

Tho order of dismissal of an appeal under section 551 T of the Civil Procedure Code being

a final determination of, and an adjudication on the questions raised in tho appeal, is a

decree ;
” and in this respect there is no distinction between an appeal which is dismissed

under section 551 of the Civil Procedure Code and an appeal which is dismissed under any

other section of the Code after full hearing. Royal Jiedai lAnga Reddi (I. L. K., 3 Mad.,

1) referred to.

When an appeal is dismissed under sei tion 551 of tho Civil Procedure Code, or in the

case of a second appeal when the decree is one of dismissal, the efioct practically is to make
the decree which is confirmed the final decree to be executed in the suit

;
and the High

Court making such order has power to amend the decree of tho lower Court which has been

in effect confirmed by it, so as to bring it in conformity with the judgment which is also

confirmed.

The petitioner brought a suit against the defendants in the [760] Munsif's
Court (or the recovery of possession of two iilots of land ka and kha, and for

the removal of a privy which stood on the latter plot. The Munsif decreed

the suit as regards the ploL ka and dismissed it as regards kha. From that
decree both parties a^ipealed to the District Court with the result that tho
appeal of the defendants was dismissed, and that of the plaintiff' decreed ; bat
the relief to wliicii the pJaintifii was entitled was not specified in the decree,

—

the form of the decree being simply “ appeal decreed.”

The defendants jireferred a second appeal to the High Court against the
said decree of the District Judge, which was dismissed under section 551 of

the Civil Procedure Code.

The plaintifT then sought to execute the decree as one for possession of
the said plots of land and for removal of the privy by the defendants, who
objected to tho execution of the decree on the main ground that the decree

* Civil Rule No. 7 of 1897 in Appeal from Appellate Doeroo No. 703 of 1895, against the
decree of W. H. Lee, Esq., Ofiiciating District Judge of Mymensiugli, dated the Slst of
December 1894. modifying the decree of Babii K.K. Chowdhury, Munsif of that district,
dated tho 19th of February 1894.

t[ Sec. 551;—The Appellate Court may, if it thinks fit, after fixing a time for hearing
the appellant or his pleader, and hearing him accordingly if he

Power tv» confirm dcci- appears at such time, confirm the decision of the Court against
sioo of Lower Court with- whose decree the appeal is made, without sending notice of the
out. sending it notice. appeal to such Court and without serving notice on the respon-

dent or his pleader ; but in such case the confirmation shall be
notified to the same Court.]
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obtained by the plaintiff was incapable of execution. Both the lower Courts
disallowed the defendants' objection and ordered the execution to proceed.

The defendants appealed to the High Court against the order of the Dis-

trict Judge allowing execution of the decree. The High Court held that the

decree, as it stood, could not be executed as regards the plot kha, it not being

in conformity with the law which requires that decrees shall clearly specify

the relief granted, and it would be impossible to gather from the decree in its

present form what relief the plaintiff was entitled to
;
and in allowing the appeal

as regards the plot kha, the High Court remarked that if the decree of the lower
Court was not in conformity with its judgment the respondent might apply to

the District Judge under section 206 of the Civil Procedure Code to get it

brought into conformity. The petitioner then applied to the District Judge
who had made the decree in ' question, to bring it into conformity with

the judgment. Tlie District Judge refused the application on the ground
that he had no jurisdiction to deal with the decree as it had been the subject

of an appeal to the High Court. Thereupon the petitioner applied to the

High Court and obtained this rule, calling upon the opposite party to show
cause why the District Judge should not bo directed to alter tlio decree to make
it clear what relief the petitioner was entitled to, [761] and in the alternative

also prayed that a decree might bo directed to be drawn up in accordance with
the decision of the High Court dismissing, under section 5r51 of the Code, the
defendants’ second appeal, inserting therein all the reliefs granted to the peti-

tioner by the judgment of the District Judge, which was thereby affirmed. In

the course of the hearing of this rule the questions arose—whether an order of

the High Court dismissing an appeal under section 551 of the Civil Procedure
Code is a decree, and whether the High Court had power to amend the deci'ee

of the lower Court confirmed l)y such order.

Babu Srinath Das, Babu Basanta Kumar Bose, Babu Kntanta Kumar
Bose, and Babu Dwarka Nath Ghuckcrbutty for the Petitioner.

Babu Nilmadhuh Bose, Babu Joqesh Ghuudra Roy, and Babu Mukunda
Nath Boy for the Opposite Party.

The judgment of tiie High Court (Macphepson and Ameer Ali, JJ.)

was as follows :

—

On an appeal from an order allowing execution of a decree, this Court held

that the decree-holder was not entitled by the decree to the particular relief

(Slaimed, and remarked tliat if the decree was not in conformity with the

judgment, the proper course for him to take was to get it brouglit into con-

formity by an application under section 206 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The
plaintiff who was the decree- holder tlien applied to the District Judge who
had made the decree in question to bring it into conformity with tlie judgment.

The District Judge held that as the decree of the District Court liad been the

subject of an appeal to this Court, he had no jurisdiction to deal with it. This

rule Wfis then obtained hy tlie petitioner to show cause why the District Judge

should not be directed to alter the decree under the provisions of section 206.

The Judge was not right in saying tliat this Court altered the decree of the

Lower Appellate Court, as admittedly it did not do so. What happened was
that this Court dimissed the ap])eal of the defendant under section 551 of the

Code of Civil Procedure. It is argued that a dismissal under section 551 is not

a decree or an adjudication of the rights of the parties, but amounts to nothing

more than a refusal to entertain the appeal, and that the Ijower Appellate Court

is [762] consequently not precluded by the order of dismissal from entertain-

ing an application for the amendment of the decree which it had passed. It is

true that the Court, acting under section 561, is not in a position to deal fully

with the appeal or to make any alteration in the judgment or decree appealed
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against;. Nevertheless, it is a determination and a final determination of the

appeal and it adjudicates on the questions raised by the appellant so far

as it is necessary to adjudicate upon them for the purposes of the appeal,

and wo can see no distinction between an appeal which is dismissed

under section 551 and an appeal which is dismissed under any other

section of the Code after full hearing. Tlie case of Boyal Beddi v. Lingo,

Beddi (I. L. R., 3 Mad., 1) supports this view. Rightly or wrongly it is

not the practice of this Court to draw up decrees in cases dismissed

under section 551, or, in the case of a second appeal, when the decree is

one of dismissal, to record anything in the decree more than that the appeal
is dismissed. But the effect practically is to make the decree which is con-

firmed, the final decree to be executed in the suit, and there can be no question

that this Court has power to amend the decree which has been in effect

confirmed by it so as to bring it into conformity with the judgment which is

also confirmed. The rule which has been issued in this case called upon the

opposite side to show cause why the District Judge should not be directed to

make the amendment. But this does not appear to be strictly in conformity
with the order which the Court made when the rule was granted. All the

parties are, however, now before the Court, and we are in a position fully to

deal with the matter on its merits. It is an admitted fact that the decree of

the District Judge is not in conformity witli liis judgment. The decree simply

directs that the appeal be decreed without specifying in any way tlie relief

given by it. In the judgment it was distinctly held that "the plaintiff had
proved her title to and possession of the land (plot kha) on which a privy

had been built, and that the defendant must remove that privy and vacate

the land. We, therefore, direct that tlie decree of the District Court,

setting aside the decree of the first Court, be amended
;
and that it be declared

that the plaintiff's title to the land (plot kha) on [763] which a. privy

has been built is established, and iliat she is entitled to possession there-

of, and that the defendant must remove the privy and vacate the land.

The defendant to pay the costs of tJie appeal and of the suit in the lower

Courts with the usual interest. A copy of this order will be sent to the

lower Court to be attached to the decree.

B. D. B. Decree of the lower Court amended.

NOTES.
[In (1910) IJ C.L.J., 159 wburc this decision Avaii followed, it was pointed out that

seo. 152 C.P.C., 1908 did not alter the law in this respect. This was also followed in (1908)

so All., 290; (1906) P.Il., 48; (1906) 4 C.JL.J., 566; (1898) 22 Mad., 293 (all cases of

dismissal under sec. 551 C.P.C., 1882} ; (1907) 6 C.L.J., 542 ;
although the party applying

for amendment did not appeal (1909) 11 C.L.J., 155.]
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OBIGINAL CIVIL.

The 4th June, 1897.

Present

:

Mb. Justice Ameer Alt.

Debendra Nath Mullick

versus

Pulin Behary Mullick and another.

'

Transfer of Property Act {IV of 1882), s. J35, clause (d)—Mortgage— Actionable

Claim—Transfer of Property Act, section 84—Transfer of a claim

for an amount less than its value- -Recovery of amount actually

paid with interest and incidental expenses.

A debtor claiming the bcriefR of section I35t of the Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1682)

s discharged of his liability if ho pays or oiTers to pay at any time buforo final judgment the

amount actually paid with interest aucl incidental expenses.

Muchiram Barth v. Ishnn Chundcr Chucherbutii (1. L. R., 21 Cal., 568) followed.

The amount of interest is governed by .section 84 of the Transfer of I Property Act.

The defendant Pulin Behary Mullick executed a mortgage and furtlier charge,

dated, respectively, 23rd September and 3rd November 188(5, in favour of one

Sowdaminy Dossee, who assigned the same to the plaintilT on the 26th

January 1891. On hearing of the aasignirient the mortgagor offered to pay to

the assignee, under section 135 of the Transler of Property Act, the actual

price paid by him for tlie assignment, together with interest and incidental

expenses. There was a dispuio as to the amount of these items, the price of

the assignment, according to the plaintiff, being Rs. (i,()00, and according to

the defendant only Rs. 2,750, which latter sum wasiirovecl at the hearing to bo

correct. This offer was rcfi sod by [764] the assignee, who instituted a suit

(I.L. R., 23 Cal., 713) for the full amcuint that iniglit bo found due on the

mortgage and further charge. At the hearing an offer was made by the defen-

dant to pay the amount actually paid by the plaintiff with interest and inci-

dental expenses. On the plaintiff rcfu.sing to accept anytliing loss tliari what
was claimed in the suit, th<i case i^roceeded, and Mr. Justice Ameer Ali, deli-

vered judgment on 16th April 1896 (1. Ij. R., 23 Cal., 714) and directed an

inquiry to be held before the Hegistrar to ascertain the arnouiit of the expenses

incidental to the assignment.

Mr, 8. P. Sinha for the plaintiff. —The sum deposited l)y the defendant

on the 10th April 1896 in i)iiyment of the costb and expenses incidental to the

assignment was insufficient, as he deposited only Rs. 750 on that account.

The actual expenses are found by the Registrar to be Rs. 758-4-0. The
^

Original Civil Suit No. 319 of 1891.

t[Sec. 135 :—Where an actionable claim is sold, ho against whom it is made is wholly

discharged by paying to the buyer the price and incidental
Discharge oi person interest on the price from the day that

against whom claim ib sold. ^

Nothing in the former part of this section applies—

(a) where the sale is made to the co-heir to, or co-proprietor of, the claim sold
;

(b) where it is made to a creditor in payment of w'hat is duo to him
;

(c) where it is made to the possessor of a property subject to the actionable claim ;

(d) where the judgment of a competent C«>urt has been delivered affinning the claim,

or where the claim has been made clear by evidence and is ready for judgment
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defendant is, therefore, not entitled to the benefit of section 135 of the Transfer

of Property Act. The balance ought to have been paid into Court as soon as it

was discovered that the amount originally deposited was not sufficient, and the

deposit of Bs. 65 after the case was put on the cause list on 22nd May last

does not remove the objection. We are also entitled to interest on the whole
amount up to the date of final judgment.

ft.meer Ali, J.—The facts of this case are sufficiently set out in my preli-

minary judgment (I. L. B., 23 Cal., 714), It is enough to say that the Regis-

trar has found upon the inquiry directed that the expenses of and incidental to

the plaintiff's assignment amounted to Bs. 758-4-0. His report is dated the
19th of December 1896. On the 8th of May last an application was made to

fix a day for further hearing and final judgment. Tfie case was fixed for

the 22nd of May, but was adjourned by consent to the 29th of May. On the

27th the defendant deposited a further sum of Rs. 65, odd annas. Mr. Sinha
on behalf of the plaintiff contends that the sum deposited by the defendant

on the 10th of April 1896 was insufficient, inasmuch as he had deposited

only Rs. 750 over and above the consideration paid by the plaintiff for his

assignment, whereas the expenses are now found to have been Bs. 758-4-0, and
[765] that therefore he (the defendant) is not entitled to the benefit of section

135 of the Transfer of Property Act. He also contends that the balance ought
to have been paid into Court as soon as it was discovered that the amount
originally deposited was not sufficient, and that the deposit of Bs. 65 made
after the case was placed on the cause list on the 22nd of May last does not
remove his objection. He also asks for interest up to final judgment.

As regards the first point it was obviously impossible for the defendant to

know what the expenses amounted to. The plaintiff did not furnish any in-

formation on the subject, and consequently an inquiry was directed to ascertain

the amount. (Tnder the circumstances the defendant could only bo expected

to deposit an approximate amount, and he accordingly paid into Court Bs. 750
over and above the price paid by the plaintiff, thus showing his intention to

abide by the offer he had repeatedly made to the plaintiff. On the 19bh of

December 1896 it was found that the expenses amounted to Rs. 758, odd
annas. The case of Muchiram Barik v. Ishan Chuvder Chuckerbutti (I. L. R.^

21 Cal., 568) shows that a debtor claiming the benefit of section 135 of the
Transfer of Property Act is discharged of his liability, if he pays or offers to

pay at any time before final judgment the consideration plus the expenses and
interest. The defendant in this case has, from the outset, claimed the benefit

of the section ; he tendered the amount to the plaintiff shoj-fcly after the assign-

ment, and appears to have been always willing to pay whatever else the plain-

tiff might be found entitled to for incidental expenses and interest. In order to

show that he was acting bond fide he deposited in Court Bs. 3,500 on the 10th of

April 1896. It seems to me that he is entitled to the benefit of section 135 of

the Transfer of Property Act.

I am also of opinion that under section 84 of the Transfer of Property
Act the plaintiff ought to have interest on the sum of Bs. 2,750 only up to

the 6th of March 1891. I understand that the amount paid into Court fully

covers what the plaintiff is entitled to under section 135. 1 accordingly order
that the sums of money paid into Court by the defend**-.it be paid to the plain-

tiff. and that the plaintiff do reconvey or retransfer to the defendant the property
[766] comprised in the mortgage and further charge, free from all incumbrantes
done V^y him or any person or persons claiming by, from or under him, and
do deliver up all documents in his custody or power relating thereto, such
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reoonveyaDce to be settled by the Registrar of the Court, if the parties differ

about the same.

Having regard to the conduct of the plaintiff 1 must direct him to pay to

the defendant his costs of the suit to be taxed on Scale 2.

Attorney for the Plaintiff : Mr. iV. C. Bose.

Attorney for the Defendant, Pulin Behary Mullick : Mr. G. 6\ Farr

0. E. G.

[24 Cal. 766]

The Jfith July, 1H97.

Pbksent

:

Mb. Justice Jenkins.

Achalahala Bose

versus

Surendra Nath Dey.*

JntcreU— Mortgage —Interest on vLortgage decree —Transfer of Property Act (JV

of IHSif), sections 86, 87, 88, 90, 94, 97— Civil Procedure, Code {Act XI V of

1882), sections 209, 222, 614, Schedule IV, Formn 109, 128,—

Form of Decree— Practice.

The Court has power Tinder a decree in a mortgage suit under section R6 t of the Transfer

of Property Act (IV of 188^), to allow interest subsequent to the date of drcrcts and the date

fixed by the decree for payrnent, until realization.

Amolak Ram v. Ijacfimt Na'ain (1, L. U., All., 174) dissented from.

This was a suit to recover from the defendant the amount of the principal

advanced on two Bengali instruments of mortgage, together with interest and
costs, and the only question raised was whether, having regard to the decision

in Amolak Bam V. Lackmi Narain (I L. R., 19 All., 174) the decree should
provide for the payment of subsequent inten*st, f(.)r a i)ei’iod beyond the date

of payment that has to he fixed within six months from the date of the decree,

until actual realii^ation.

* Original Civil Suit No. ‘24*2 of 1897.

t[ Sec. 86 :—lu a suit for foreclosure, if the plaintill succeeds, the Court shall make a
decree, ordering that an aecoiinl be taken of what will be duo to

Decree in foreclosure- the plaintiff for principal and interest on the mortgage, and
suit. for his costs of the suit, if any, awardo.d to him, on the day

next hereinafter referred to, or declaring the amount so due at

the date of such decree,

and ordering that, upon the defendant paying to the plaintif! or into Court the amount
so duo, on a day within six months from the date of declaring in Court the amount so due,

to be fixed by the Court, the plaintiff shall deliver up to the defendant, or to such person as

he appoints, all documents in his possession or power relating to the mortgaged property,

and shall transfer the property to the defendant free from all incumbrances created by the

plaintiff or any person claiming under him, or, where the plaintiff claims by derived title by

those under whom he claims ; and shall, if necessary, pul the defendant into possession of

the property ; but
that, if the payment is not made on or before the day to be fixed by the Court, the

defendant shall be absolutely debarred of all right to redeem the property.]
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Mr. Dwnne for the Plaintiff.—Is this Court debarred from giving interest

on a decree in a mortgage suit under sections 209 and 220 of the Code of

Civil Procedure by reason of anytJiing [7671 contained in the Transfer of

Property Act (IV of 1882) ? A mortgage decree is one for the payment of

money within the meaning of section 209 of the Civil Procedure Code. The
practice of this Court has for years past always been to give such interest,

(See Belchambers’ Rules and Orders, Rule 555). The decision vaAmolak Ram
v. Lachmi Narain (I. L. K., 19 All., 174), is not binding on this Court and is

not correct. That decision proceeds on an assumption that the words of

section 88, “ what is so found due to the plaintiff,” have reference to the
account to be taken under section 86. and that the balance, if any, over
and above that amount, must be paid to the defendant. But more than the
amount found due on that account may be paid, for section 94 provides for

subsequent costs being allowed against the defendant.

The Act contemplates a final adjustment : see section 94. Section 86
provides that the Court can make one of two forms of deciee, either one
ordering an account to be taken of wliat will be due for principal, interest, and
costs at a subsequent date, or a decree declaring the amount due for principal,

interest, and costs on the date of the decree. The words “ so due ” in the se-

cond paragraph do not refer to the amount of what will be due on a subsequent

date only, but include a possible decree declaring the amount due on the date

of the decrees. On a decree such as tJie one last mentioned, interest would be
allowed. Section 87 enables the Court to enlarge the time for payment. This
could hardly have been intended, if all interest had ceased to run. In section

88 the words “ so found due to the plaintiff ” do not necessarily exclude the
ascertainment of the sum duo at the date of the payment. Section 90 shows

‘ that the words “ amount due for the tiuie being on the mortgage ” cannot
mean the amount found duo by the decree originally. This points to a subse-

quent adjustment and that is [iroviued for by section 94. iSection 97 shows that

the plaintiff in the suit would, under the circumstances tlicre provided for, be
entitled to payment out of the sale proceeds of all interest due on account of

the mortgage. This points again to a final adjustmont. Sections 299 and 222
of the Code of Civil Procedure give full power to llie Court to make such an
order for subsequent interest on the decree : see Form 128 in Appendix [768]
to the Code of Civil Procedure. These forms are based on the provisions of

the Code itself and read together with the sections of the Code on the subject

show that the Legislature intended that sul)3equent interest ought to be allowed

on the decree.

The defendant did nob appear.

Jenkins, J.—Tliis is an ordinary mortgagee’s suit in wliich the plaintiff

seeks to enforce her security, and the only question involved is whether t^he

decree should provide for the payment of subsequent interest. The doubt is

due to a decision of the Allahabad Court in the case of Aviolah Ram v. Lachmi
Narain (I. L. K., 19 All., 174) the head note of which is as follows;— '

*'In a suit upon a mortgage for tho sale of the property mortgaged the Court has no

power to allow in the account under section 80 of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882, or in

its declaration under that section, interest for a period beyond the dale of payment which
has to be fixed within six months from the date of the decree.

“ Sections 208 and 222 of the Code of Civil Procedure, lo82, do not affect the special

provisions as to allowance of interest contained in the Transfer of J'roperty Act, 1882,

In construing a decree, the terms of which arc ambiguous, such construction mimit, if

possible, be adopted as will make the decree m accordance with law, and not a decree such as
the Court making it had no power to pass.'’
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The portion of the judgment which deals with this actual point, is in these
terms :

—

“ Now, it is contended on behalf of the decree-holders that the decree gave them interest

on the principal amount beyond the date of the expiration of the six months which the Court
fixed as the time when the payment should be made. We must see what would have been a
legal decree in this case. A decree for sale can only be made under the Transfer of l^roperty

Act, 1882. It is as well to bear that in mind. The decree which can be made in a case like

this is that which is specified in section 88 of the Act. A decree for sale, according to section

88, shall bo to the effect mentioned in the first and second paragraphs of section 86 of that

Act—‘and also ordering that, in default of the defendant paying as therein mentioned, the

mortgaged property or a sufficient part thereof, bo sold, and that the proceeds (jf tlie sale

(after defraying thereout the expenses of the sale) be paid into Court, and applied in

payment of what is so found due to the plaintiff, and that the balance, if any, be paid
to tho defendant or other persons entitled to receive the same.* Tii order to sec what
would be a decree to the effect mentioned in section 80, we must L769] look at

section 86. Wo find that by the fir-?t paragraph of section 86 ‘ tho Court shall make a

, decree ordering that an account be taken of what will bo duo to the plaintiff for principal

“lUid interest on tho mortgage, and for his costs of the suit, if any, awarded to him, on
the day next hereinafter referred to, or declaring tho anioiiiu so due at the date of .such

decree * It is obvious that the words of section 88 what is so found duo to the plaintiff
’

must Svean the amount referred to in the first piragraph t)f section 86, that is, cither the
amount hiund due by the account directed to be takioi in that section, or the amount which
the Court at the lime of passing its decree declares to bo due. It is also obvious that under
section 8G no future interest beyond a date within six months of the date of tho decree can
be entered in the account or declared by the Court

;
and from section 88 it is obvious that

the proceeds of the sale decreed under that section must be applied, after payment of the

expenses of the sale, in payment of • what is so found due to tho plaintiff,’ and that the

balance, if any, must be p.iid to the def.nidant or other person entitled to receive the Bainc.

The section clearly shows that it is only the amount originally declared at the time of making
the decree or found to bo due iiudfM- tlu* account provided for liy section 86, which the CouH
can pay over to the plaiutiff out of the prooeed*^ (»f Uic sale, and that tlie (3ourt has n-^ power
to allow, in the account under .-^e titui 86, or in its <leelaration nndor that section, interest

beyond the date which has to 'do fix-’d witlnirsix months from Hic date of the decree. In

certain events, in adju'^tiiig the airiount to be pari to a mortgagee, cert.1111 additional costs

are to be added under section 91 of the Act to the moitg.igc money, but there is sibsolntely no

provision that we are aware of for adding additional iiit»}rest.

“Now it appears to us that the giMiiting of iutcrc’st on tho costs dccrotil was in contra-

vention of section 80. Tlio powm- e.xorcised by Courts 10 grant iritc;r,„-4b up to rtiali/.ation

under the Code of Civil Procedure appears, ju tlie case of decrees for silc, to be excluded by

sections 86 and 89 of the Transfer of l^ropcrts Act. It wouhl be well if Courts, wboLhor of

first instance or of appeal, in cases arising under tho Transfer of Property Act, wnuld read

and consider tho sections of that Act which contain Uie law on the subject, w'hich the

Legislature in India has thought it nocessarv to enact. Wo h-ivi* no power as Judges in

India to alter the Statute Law, and wo have no power to make decrees which are notin
accordance with that Statute Tjavv, when the Statute Law provides for the form of the decree

to be made. It is not safe to assume that the law of tho Transfer of IVoporty Act is tho law

which was adininisierod in the Courts of Chaucory in Phigland.”

On the serious practical inconvonieiicos resulting from this decision it is

needless to eiildkrge, as it is matter of common knowledge that the sale under
a decree invariably and of necessity involves some degree of delay, and that it

frequently happens that a postponement is as necessary in tho interest of the
naoctgagor as of the mortgagee

;
still this cannot control the proper construction

[770] of the Act, if its language is clear and plain. Tho sections to which
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reference seems to have been made in that case are the 86th, 88th and 89tb
of the Transfer of Property Act, and the 209th and 222nd of the Code of Civil
Procedure

; but it appears to me that for the purpose of arriving at the true
meaning of the Legislature regard must be had to other parts of both these Codes.

Now section 88 provides :

—

In a suit for sale, if the plaintiff succeeds, the Court shall pass a decree
to the effect mentioned in the first and second paragraphs of section 86, and
also ordering that, in default of the defendant paying as therein mentioned,
the mortgaged property or a sufficient part thereof be sold, and that the
proceeds of the sale (after defraying thereout the expenses of the sale) bo paid
into Court and applied in payment of what is so found due to the plaintiff,

and that the balance, if any. be paid to the defendant or other persons entitled
to receive the same.

In a suit for foreclosure, if the ])laintiff‘ succeeds and the mortgage is

not a mortgage by conditional sale, the Court may, at the instance of the
plaintiff or of any person interested either in the moi-tgage money or in the
right of redemption, if it thinks fit, pass a like decree (in lieu of a decree for
foreclosure) on such terms as it thinks lit, including, if it thinks fit, the deposit
in Court of a reasonable sum, fixed by the Court, to meet the expenses of sale
and to secure the performance of the terms.*’

To ascertain then the full effect of section 88 recourse must be had to
section 86 which provides :

—

“In a suit for foreclosure, if the plaintiff’ succeeds, tl)e Court shall make a
decree, ordering that an account be taken of what will be duo to the plaintiff* for
principal and interest on the mortgage, and for his costs of the suit, if any,
awarded to him, on the clay next hereinafter referred to, or declaring the
amount so due at the date of such decree, and ordering that, upon the defend-
ant paying to the plaintiff or into Court the amount so due, on a day within
six months from the date of declaring in Court the amount so due, to be fixed

by the Court, the plaintiff shall deliver up to the defendant, or to such
person as he appoints, all documents in his possession or power relating to the
mortgaged property, and shall transfer the pro))ertv to the defendant free

[771] from all incumbrances created by the plaintiff or any person claiming
under him, or, w here the plaintiff claims by derived title, by those under whom
he claims, and shall, if necessary, put the defendant into possession of the
property.”

Then section 89 provides :

If in any case under section 88 the defendant pays to the plaintiff or into
Court cm the day fixed as aforesaid, the amount due under the mortgage, the
costs, if any, awarded to him, and such subseejuent costs as are mentioned in

section 94, the defendant shall (if necessary) be put in possession of the mort-
gaged property; but if such payment is not so made, the plaintiff or the
defendant, as the case may bo, may apply to the Court for an order absolute
for sale of the mortgaged property, and the Court shall then pass an order that
such property, or a sufficient part thereof, be sold, and that the proceeds
of the sale be dealt with as is mentioned in section 88; and thereupon the
defendant’s right to redeem and the security shall both be extinguished.”

It will he seen from the judgment to which 1 have referred, that, according
to the view expressed by the Allahabad High Court, the exprfssion “ what is
so fomif* due to the plaintiff*' in section 88 means the amount referred to in
the first paragraph of section 86; in other words that the word “so” refers not
merely to the different heads of indebtedness mentioned in that paragraph,
/ .c.

,
principal, interest and costs, but also to the date there indicated. K appears
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to me that to attribute this force to the word so is opposed to that which is

apparent from this first paragraph itself, for it will be noticed that in that

paragraph the expression due at the date of the decree " must refer to a

point of time other than that by reference to which the account mentioned in

the earlier part of the clause is to be taken. This of itself would seem to iustify

the conclusion that the expression so found de/c ” in section 88 does ;not

necessarily and obviously mean, found due at the date indicated in secticn 86.

But if one looks at section 90, it is difficult to reconcile its provisions with

the view that a mortgagee is not entitled to subsequent interest. Tliat section

provides that: “ When the net proceeds of any such sale are insufficient to pay
the amount due for the time being on the mortgage, if the balance is legally

[772] recoverable from the defendant otherwise than out of the property sold,

the Court may pass a decree for 'such sum.”
The expression “ the amount due for the thne heimj on the mortgage ” to my

mind implies that there is to be an adjustment over and above the account
mentioned in section 86; and this view receives confirmation from section 94,

which expressly mentions a final adjustment, and also from the application of

the proceeds mentioned in section 97.

On the other hand, if the interpretation applied in the Allahabad case is

adopted, a mortgagor would not be entitled to credit in respect of any subsequent
payment made by him, or even in respect of subsequent rents received by a

mortgagee in possession, and it would be almost doubtful whether the proceeds
oLsale mentioned in section 89 would be applicable in payment of subsequent
costs though mentioned in the earlier part of the section, because those proceeds

are to be applied as mentioned in section 88; and if the expression "50 found
due ” is to have the moaning attributed to it at page 177 of the report of that

case it would exclude subsequent costs. With all deference 1 cannot suppose
that such results could have been intended or is mjuired by tiio words of the

Transfer of Property Act.

Then the Code of Civil Procedure is not without its bearing on the point.

The Transfer of Property Act was jiassed on the 17th of February 1882,

and the Civil Procedure Code a montii later, l,(\, on the I7th of March in the

same year.

In the 4th schedule to the Procedure Code are sot out the forms of plead-

ings and decrees, which section 644 of the Code ordains shall ho used for the

respective purposes mentioned in that schedule ; and it is fair to assume that

those forms do not exceed that which is permissible. Form 109 contains tlje

plaint to be used in an action for foreclosure and sale, and it is clear from the

prayer there stated that in case the proceeds of sale are insuuicient to pay the

amount due to the plaintiff, the defendant may be made personally liable to

pay interest until realization.

Now’ section 90, under which this part of the decree is made, does not

provide for the payment of such interest, so that the [773] power to include it

in the decree must apparently be derived from section 209 of the Code of

Civil Procedure.

If this be so, then the opinion, expressed at page 180 of the report of

Amolak Bam v. Lachmi Narain to the effect that section 209 of the Code of

Civil Procedure cannot affect the special provisions of the Transfer of Property

Act, would seem to be erroneous. The inference would rather appear to be

that the provisions of the Transfer of Property Act are not exclusive and

exhaustive; and, further, that it never w^as contemplated that a mortgagee in

a suit, which, in its origin at any rate, was founded on equitable principles as

firmly established in this Court as in the Court of Chancery in England,

should be mulcted of his interest, when bis mortgagor is in default.
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i'.’'-’ ^g'OoDolusioa then to which I come is that the Transfer of Property Act

•iioes not exclude the aliowance of subsequent interest, and I see no reason for

departing from the long continued practice of this Court, sanctioned as it is by

the rules of Court, and 1 accordingly direct that the decree shall be m the

.
form which has hitherto obtained*.

Attorney for the Plaintiff : Babu Uorendra Nath Dutt.

C. E. g!

NOTES.
[The practice referred to in this decision has received the approval of the Privy

Council in Sundar Koer v. Rai tiham Krishen (1906) 34 Cal.. 180. “The decree is in accord-

ance with the direclioiis contained in Rules of Court, made by the Calcutta High Court under

the power for that purpose conferred on the Court by section 104 of the Transfer of Property

Act, 188i2, as well as in rules of an earlier date and with the uniform practice of that Court.

This appears from an instructive note by Mr. Bolchambcrs, the Registrar of the Court,

appended to the report of .4 c/za?Kf>rtZn v. Siirendia Nath iJey (1897) 24 Cal., 76G. The
same practice has been followfjcl by the Madras High Court in (1897) 21 Mad., 364.” (After

examining the decisions in (1898) 20 Cal., 39 ;
and (1900) 23 All., 181, their Lordships proceed-

ed) “In the present case, their Jjordships have no hesitation in expressing their concurrence

with the High Court of Calcutta, not only in allowing interest after tho fixed day, but also

in allowing inicri.‘st at the Court rate and not at the mortgage rate. They think that the

scheme and intention of the Transfer of Property Act was that a general .account should bo

taken onee for all, and an aggregate amount he stated in the decree for principal, interest

and coats due on a fixed day, and that after the expiration of that day, if tlie property

should notin' redreined, the matter should p.tss from the domain of contract to that of

judgment, and the rights of the in*)rtgagoe should thenceforth depend, nol on the contents

of his bond, but on the direclions in the decree. It will be observed that according to tho

practice explaiurd by tlic registrar, which ha.s boon followed in this case, the interest is

allowed on the aggregate sum, and not merely on the principal money and this is

right, if the morlgagee is treated as a decree Jiolder or juJgjnent-crcditor, but would bo wrong
if the right to the interest depended on thoter'U.s of the mortg.ige-b.'^nd. After the decision of

this Board last oitod (23 All. 181) it is immaterial to inquire into the source of tho power
in the Couitto allow such interest," at pp. i59-lGl.

These were decision.', pruir to the decision of the Privy Council quoted above:— (1902) 6
C.W.M., 700; (1897) 2L Mad., 3f>4

; (1899) 21 All., 3(51 ; (1908) 18 A. W.N., 1(54 ; (1904) IN.L.
B., 43; (1899)3 O.C., I.i9 ; (1898) 2().C.,37 ; (1898) 12 C.P.L.R.,7e. ]

* The following n{)t.c lurnij-h ’d by Mr, Ik-lchainbers, tluj Rc'gistrar of the Court, Original
Side, in c*»)niicction with tliiN ca'.e, shows the practice which has hitherto obtained in the
Calcutta Court. :

—

"The decision in .l/ao/aA; Hamv. Laclimi Sarmn 'I.L.R., 19 AIL, 174). demands atten-
tion as maLcriallv alTectiiig the interests of mortgagees. Tho head note is as follows :

—

(head note set out ante p. 7(>8; ;

“ The Transfer of Property Act, while, it gives power to enlarge tho time fep* payment
oi the iimoniit declared to be due under a mortgage, and also requires a personal decree to

be made against a mortgagor for any balance that may remain due after exhausting the
security, contains no expeos'. provisii n for the allowance of further interest in cither case.

The power to onlaiy ' tb.i time for payment is seldom invoked adversely, but furtberiimo for

payment i.s frequently fibtained by consent. When default is ma.de, and it becomes neces-

sary to proceed to a salo, a considerable time must elapse in ^taking tho nccesbary steps lead"

iug up to the sal^, that is, in obtaining a final order for sale, iiiver.tigating the title to tho
property comprised in the mortgage, settling the conditions of sale, and causing the sale to be
duly advertis.ed.

“ A sale is u-iuilly advertised fora month (sec .‘>oction 290 of the Civil Procedure Code),
except when any property conipn.sed in the luortgagfi is out of Calcutta. It is then advertised
for a longer period, and is also proclaimed in the district w'hcre the property is situate, the
pivicedure being regulatfxi by rules 392 and 403, Belcliambers' Rules and Orders, p. 194»

“ A sale may bo postponed if the Registrar is unable attend on the day appointed for
the Side, or for want of 'bidders or sufficient bidding, “ or for other sufficient cause, or with the
eouHont d rhe parties see rules 407, 408 and 412, Belcliarnbers’ Rules and Orders, pagesi
195 and ISi). In^t inees may be referred to where a sale has boon repeatedly postponed,
requiring anothei day to bo fixed and the sale to be re-advertised or rc-proclaimed under rules
413 and 414, the cfif‘ct bt-ing to defer the day of payment.
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[774] APPELLATE OIVU^.

The 4th May^ 1897.

Present

:

Sm Francis William Maclean, Knight, Chief Justice,
AND Mr. Justice Banerjee.

Mathura Nath Ghose Auction -Purdiaser

versvH

Nobin Chandra Kundu Biswas (Potitionor) and anothtsr (Decrco-lioldcr)

and others Judgment Debtors."

Second Appeal— Order refusing to net aside a sale—Appeal from

an order remanding a case —Code of Civil Procedure (Art XIV of

section 5HH, clauses IG and ^8, and sectwn 5G2.

Though orders under section t)f the Code nf Civil Procedure arc appealable under

clause 28 of section 588, yet the provisions of the latter section arc subj(‘c;t to its last para-

graph which says that “orders passed under this section shall bo final ”
; and, thert'fore, no

second appeal lies from an order passed under section 588, clause Ifi, notwithstanding that it

is an order passed by the I^owcr Appellate Court remanding the case under section 502, iiias-

xmioh as the order was made in a case which was itsetf an appeal from an order allowed by

section 588 of the Code.

“ It should also he noted that time is always allowed t,o the imrch.isor to pay the purchase
money fsee rule 39:3 and form of conditions of sale, Eelchambcrs’ Rules and Orders, pages
191 and 460j ;

that ho may fail to do so in due time, and it may hr* necessary to proceed
against him under rule 425 : that, on the other hand, he may, if not prepared to accept iho
title, pay the purchase money into Court under rule 424 subject to his right to object to the
title

,
that generally .after a objection mav i)c taken and the sale set aside, or compensa-

tion allowed for eirror or misstatement in the particulurs or dcscrijition of the property : "eo

rules 420 to 423, pages 197 and 198. and form of ooiiditions of sale, p. 460.

“ It will thus bo seen that tue purchase money can in no case bo immediately available
for payment to the mortgagee, and nriv in some cases he withheld for an uncertain period
dependent upon the result of proccocliiigs by or against the purchaser.

“ According to the decision of the Allahabad High Court, a mortgagc'c cannot, under
any' circumstances, be allowed interest “beyond the date which has to be fixed within six

mouthy from the date of the decree.”

“ Previous to the Transfer of Property Act decrees fvir sale were made by the Calcutta

High Court in mortgage suits as well as in other suits. Its subsidiarv rules of procedure

passed under clause 37 of the Letters’ Patent, 1BG5, and under section 052 of Aet X of 1877

[as amended by Act XIT of 1870] ,
arc contained in Relchamhers’ Rules and Orders, and include

a body of rules for regulating sales by the Registrar (p. 189 to which attention is called

and especially to the two following rules which came into effect mi the 1st of May 1885.

“ Rule 655 at p. 228.— ‘ Unless otberwi.se ordered intere.st shall be computed on a mort-

gage, at the rate mentioned therein, until the mid of six inontlis from t>hc date of the decree

or until the end of any further period to which the time may bo enlarged. Such interest

shall be added to the principal, and thereafter interest shall be cornpated on the .aggregate

.amount at the rate of six per cent, per annum.’

Rule .324 at p. 168.— ' Unless the Court or a Judge shall otherWibo order every decree

in a suit for the sale of mortgaged property shall contain a direction that if the money to

arise by such sale shall not bo sufficient for the payment in full of the amount of principal,

interest, and costs payable under the decree, the defendant do pay the amount of the deficit

enoy, with interest at the rate of six per cent, per annum.’ See the note under this rule.

“ In mortgage suits the procedure was regulated hy the rules of Court and the Civil

Procedure Code, until the Transfer of Property Act came into effect.

Appeal from Appellate Order No. 427 of 1890, against the order of Rabu Syam Ghand
Boy, Subcitdinate Judge of Jessorc, dated the 30th of Septembei 1896, reversing the order

of Babu Bidhu Bhushan Banerjee, Munsif of that District, dated the 16th of May 1896,
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The facts of the case, so far as they are necessary for the purposes of this

report, and the arguments, appear sufficiently from the judgment of the High
Court.

[778] Dr. Bash Behari Ghose and Babu Kishori hall Sarhar for the
Appellant.

Mr. N, Chatterjee and Babu Nallni Nath Sen for the Respondents.
The judgment of the High Court MacleaN, O.J.. and Banbbjee, J.,

was delivered by
Banerjee, J. (Maclean. C..r., concurring).—This appeal arises out of an

application made by the respondent for setting aside the sale of a ganti tenure
in execution of a decree for arrears of rent, on the allegation that he holds

a subordinate tenure under tlie ganti tenure. The application purported to be
made under sections 244 and 31 1 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

[776] The Munsif held, and I think rightly held, that section 244 has no
application to a case like the present ; and ho rejected the application on the
ground that the applicant was not entitled to make any such application under
section 311.

Against the order of the Munsif the applicant preferred an appeal; and the
learned Subordinate Judge in the Court below has set aside the order of the
Munsif and directed him to entertain the application and to dispose of the
same according to law. Against this order of the Subordinate Judge the
auction purchaser has preferred this second appeal.

At the hearing of the appeal, a preliminary objection is taken [777] by
the learned Counsel for the respondent, tliat no second appeal lies in this case.
The ground upon whicli the prelimi lary objection is based is this, that the
order passed by the Court of appeal below was an order passed under
section 588, clause 16, in an appeal from an order of the Munsif refusing to
set aside a sale of immoveable property, and being an order of that nature is

final, as provided by the last paragraph of section 588.
In answer to this objection the learned Vakil for the appellant urges that

this appeal is allowed by clause 28 of section 588 of the Code. It is argued
that the order appealed from is a remand order by the Lower Appellate Court
made under section 562, and is therefore appealable

; and the cases of Kirte
Mohaldar v. liamjan Mohaldar (I. L. R., 10 Cal., 523), Collector of Bijnory,
Jafar Ali Khan (1. L. R., 3 All., 18), and Mohadev Narsingh v, Bagho Keshav
(I. L. R„ V Bom., 292) are relied upon a.s lending support to this contention.

But we are of opinion that the preliminary objection ought to prevail,
and that the cases cited for the appellant are distinguishable from the one
before us. It is true that orders under section 562 remanding a case are
appealable undei* clause 28 of section 588 ; but tlie provisions of the section
are subject to th<^ I.u't paragraph of the section, which says that ‘‘orders passed
in appals under tihis section .shall be final.’* TJio effect of this last paragraph

“ Section 104 of that Act gives the High Court power to make rules as follows ;
‘ The

High Court may from time to time make rules consistent with this Act for carrying out in
itself and in the Courts of Civil Judicature subject to its superintendence, the provisions
contuiur^d in this chapter.’

“ fender that section the Calcutta High Court made rules for the Original Side, a printed
copy of which is annexed. The rules regulating sales hy the Registrar were then considered,
with the result that some were repealed rtnd some amended. Htilc 665 which directs the
allowance of further interest w’as amended, but without modiiying or in anyway afleHinff
that ditcction.

^ ®

“ It Thu^ appears that the interpretation of the law by the Allahabad High Courtis
opposed to Iho intorprotatirm of the law by the Calcutta High Court as evidenced bv its rules.And It .should be arbled that the courso nf practice followed by the Calcutta High Court hasbeen umformly in conformity with its rules.”

a u« »
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of the section is to bar an appeal from an order passed in an appeal allowed

under the section ; and where a remand order is made in a case which is

itself an appeal from an order allowed by this section, the order, even though

it be one remanding the case, is, we think, an order that is not appealable.

To reconcile clause 28 of section 588 with the last paragraph of the section,

we must read clause 28 as referring only to orders made under section 562
in cases which are appeals from decrees.

As for the cases cited, they are all of them cases of remand orders made,
not in appeals from orders, but in appeals from original decrees. The objec-

tion that was raised in those cases to an appeal from a remand order being

entertained was this, that the cases being of the Small Cause Court class, and
a second [778] appeal being barred in such cases by section 586, an appeal

from a remand order which would be a second appeal, would not lie
;
and the

objection was overruled upon the ground that clause 28, section 588, was not

subject to the exceptional provisions of section 586, which was a provision

relating to appeals from appellate decrees and not to appeals from orders.

Whether that view of the law i.s right or not is a question which wo need

not consider in this case. It is enough to say that tliis case is clearly

distinguishable from the cases cited.

That being so, we think effect ought to be given to the preliminary

objection, and this appeal must be dismissed with costs.

S. C. G. Ap2)eaL dismissed.
NOTES.

[This wa.s foilnwed in (1899) 21 All., 291.

J

r 24 Cal. 778 ]

The 24ih March, 1897.

Present

:

Sir Francis William Maclean, Kt., Chief Justice, and
Mr. Justice Banekjee.

Adbar Chandra Dass Decree-holder

versus

Lai Moliun Das and others..’ Judgment-debtors.^'

Limitation Act (A'K of 1 fa? 7), Schedule LI, Article 179, clause (4)—Step in aid

of execution of decree—Application for substitution of the heirs of the

deceased judgment-debtor —Application in accordance with law -

Code of Civil Procedure (Act XIV of 188'^),

sections '^85, ii!48 and 27S.

An application by the judgmcnt-croditor for sub.sfcitution of the heir.s of the deceased

judgment-debtor, though disallowed, is an .application in aceordance with law to take some

step in aid of execution of the decree within the meaning of sub-section 4 of Article 179 of

the Limitation Act.

Ad application by the judgiuent-creditor for thcj exoeutioii of his decree, which has been

attached, as well as an application by him to execute another decree which ho had attached

in execution of his own decree, though disallowed, arc applications in aceordance with law.

The facts of the case and the arguments appear sufficiently from the

judgments of the High Court,

Babu Manmatha Nath M liter for the Appellant.

Babu Baihant Nath Das for the Bespondents.

* Appeal from Order No. 320 of 1896. against the order of H. PI. Ransom, Esq,,
Officiating Additional Judge of Dacca, dated the 5th of Juno 1896, reversing the order of

Babu Shyam Chunder Boy, Officiating Subordinate Judge of that district, dated the 6th
of September I89G.
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[779] The following judgments were delivered by the Court (Maclban^

C.J., and Bankbjee, J.) :
—

Maclean, C.J.—When one is in possession of tlio facts of this case, the

point which one has to decide is reduced to very narrow limits. The question

is whether the application of the decree-liolder of 5th June 1893 was an

application luiuh*. by him in accordance with law to take some steps in aid of

execution within the meaning of sub-section 4 of article 179 of schedule II of

the Limitation Act.

The facts are these : The appellant here is the judgment-creditor and the

respondent is the judgment-debtor. J need not go through the various steps

which the judgment-creditor has taken to try and obtain the fruits of his

judgment, hut lie took several, and has not obtained payment. On the

6th Juno 1893 he made an application of a double naturn : one part of the appli-

cation was that the lieirs of the deceased judgment-debtor might be substituted

in the place of tlie judgment-debtor who had died, so that the proceedings

might bo carried on against them ; and the other part of the a])plication was
that steps might be taken to enable him to obtain, by way of execution,

the fruits of his judgment. It is said that that is not a step in aid of

execution in accordance with law within the moaning of the sub-section to

which I have referred.

The ground upon which that view is based is that at tlie time the judgment-

creditor made this application, the decree he had obtained had been attached

by a judgrm'nt-creditor of his own, and that being so, he had not sufljcient

interest in the decree which he had obtained to enable him to sustain the

application in aid of execution.

I do not think that that is a valid objection. The judgment-creditor still

had an interest in the d<»cree which h(3 had obtained, and the attachment

order did nob prevent him from presenting the dficree with a view to its.

execution. Such a step would not be adverse to the rights of his own
judgment-creditor, as it would be for the interests of botli, that, if possible,

the fruits of the decree should be obtained by ext^cution. He could have paid

oil his own judgment-creditor, and then his own judgment-decree would have

been free from the attachment order. The [780] learned Judge in the Court
below ha.5 taken no notice of that part of the application, which asked for the
substitution of the heirs of tlie judgment -debtor in place of the judgment-debtor.

Without bringing them hcjfore the Court the judgment-creditor could not have
proceeded with his execution proceedings. His application for that purpose,

appears to me to ho a step in aid of execution in accordance with law.

r ought to ha'^’e stated that another objection was taken, that it was not

an application in accordance with law because it was refused. “ In accordance-

with law” cannot, I think, mean that it must of necessity be a successful

application. That is too narrow a construction to put on the article, nor does
the language of the sub-section jii?tify such a view. It is conceded that if

the application of 5th June 1893 were a step in aid of execution in accordance
with law, then the present application for execution is not out of time.

I ought, perhaps, to refer to a suggestion rather than an argument which
was thrown out, r 22f., that a previous application otthe 6bh June 1890 in aid
of execution was not well founded, and consoqv.ontly that the application of
the 6th June 1893 was itself out of time. 1 am unable to attach any
importance I ) this suggestion ; and T am not satisfied that we can properly go
into it.

The Judge, who in the first instance decided this point, decided it in favour
of the iudgment-CiTeditor, but the District Judge has reversed that decisioOi

f
^

I ,
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I think that the application of the 5th Juno 1893 was an aL>pIication in

accordance with law to take a step in aid of execution, and the case appears

to me to be consistent in principle with the case of HaUzuddin Choivdhry v,

Ahdool Aziz (I. L. E.. 2G Cal.. 755).

I do not think that the language of article 179 of tlie second sciiedule of the

Limitation Act ought to be strained in favour of a iudgmeut-debtor, wlio lia.s

not paid his just debt
;
and there are a vai iety of reported cases to show that

applications, some of \vhich, in my opinion, are not so strong as this, have been

regarded as steps taken in aid ol execution. Cjjon these grounds, 1 think,

[781] that the District Judge was wrong, and that the order of the first Court

must be restored The appeal therefore must l)e allowed with costs in this

Court and in the Lower Appellate Court.

Banerjee, J.— I am of the same opinion. The question raised before us

is whether the application for execution of tfie decree in this case, which is

dated the 22nd November 1887, was barred by limitation. The first applica-

tion for execution was made on the 18th February 1889, and so that was
filed in time. The second application for execution was made on the 8tf» May
1890, which was within three years of the date of tlie last a]]plication ; and
that also was therefore in time. Tlieu on the Gth June 1890, an application

was made for execution ot tliis decree, by enforcing the execution of another
decree, w’hich had been attached in execution of the present one, and
that was rejected on the 11th June 1890. The next application that was
made with reference to tlie execution of this decree was an application made
on the 5th June 1893 for the execution of the decree alter substitution

of the legal representatives of the deceased judgment-debtor in his place.

That application was dismissed on the 16th June 1893, on the ground that, as

the decree sought to be executed had been attached in execution of another

decree obtained against tlie present decree-holder, no execution could issue, the

order evidently having been made with reference to the provisions of section 273
of the Code of Civil Procedure. That attachment w as subsequently removed,

and the present application for execution was made on the 11th December 1894.

The first Court disallowed the objection of the judgment-debtor that the

present application was barred, and ordered execution to proceed. On appeal,

the Lower Appellate Court has reversed tliat order, holding that execution was
barred by limitation ; and tlie question is whetlier the decision of the Lower
Appellate Court on that point is correct.

If the application of the 5th June 1893 is an applicaMon in accordance

with law to the proper Court to take some step in aid of execution of the

decree within the meaning of clause 4 of article 179 of schedule 11 of the

Limitation Act, the present application, which is well within three yeais

from the date of that application, is not barred, provided, of course, tliat

[782] the application of the 5th June 1893 w'as itself not barred. The learned

Vakil for the respondents contends that the present application is barred,

because the application of the 5th June 1893 was not an application according

to law within the meaning of clause 4 of article 179, and also because, fiven if

that application be held to be one according to law, that application itself was
barred, as it was made more than three years after the second application made
on the 8th May 1890, the intermediate application for execution, dated the

11th June 1890, being one not according to law.

The two questions we have to consider, therefore, are, wdiether the
application of the 5th June 1893 was one according to law; secondly,

whether the application of the 6th June 1890 was one according to law,
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;
^ As regards the application of 6th June 1893, the main objection to it is

that, as under section 273 of the Code of Civil Procedure the Court was bound

to stay execution of this decree, by reason of a notice of attachment of the same

having been received from another Court, no application for execution could

have been made according to law. Granting that that was so, the application

of the 5tb June 1893 was not merely an application for execution, but contained

a further prayer for the substitution of the legal representatives of the deceased

judgment-debtor in his place; and although the Court under section 273 of the

Code was bound to stay execution until the notice issued at the instance of

the party who Iiad attached the decree was withdrawn, I do not think that

there was any bar to its making the substitution of tlie legal representatives of

the deceased juclgiJH?nt-debtor in his place as prayed. The object of section 273
of the Code in directing stay of execution is merely to prevent the holder

of the attached decree from realizing and taking away the iruits of that decree.

But it cannot be lield to have been intended to prevent an incidental step like

that, which was a necessary step for ilie execution of the decree being taken,

Tlie taking of such a step would, instead of defeating the object for which
the decree had been attached, have only furthered it by placing on the record,

tlie party against whom, and against whom alone, execution could have been
taken at the instance of the [783] attaching decree- holder. That being so, as far

as the prayer for substitution was concerned, the present decree-holder, in

applying to the Court to make such a substitution, was, in rny opinion, making
an application in accordance with law to the proper Court to take some step

in aid of execution v\ithin the meaning of clause 4 of article 179.

It was contended that, as the Cc urt to which the application was made
had disallow’ed the application, and no appeal w^as preferred against the order
disallowing it, u e must take it that the application that was made was not made
according to law. I do not think that such a view' is at all tenable. To
aflirm the proposition for wdiich the learned Vakil for the respondent contends,
would be to hold that none hut a successful application can come within tlie

scope of clause 4 of article 179. That certainly could not have been intended—
see Haiiziiddin Chowdhry v. Ahdool Aziz (1. L. R., 20 Cal., 755).

This brings me to the consideration of the application of the Gth June
1890. The ground upon which it is contended that that application was not
one according to law is that it was an application made by the decree-holder
to execute another decree, which be had attached in execution of the present
decree, and it was rejected by the Court because, under section 273 of the Code,
the proper procedure was for the decree-holder to apply to the Court to direct
the proceeds of the attached decree to be applied in satisfaction of his own,
instead of applying for execution of that decree at his instance. Though that
application was rejected by the Court, section 273 of the Code was really no
bar to it. and for the present purpose it should be treated as an application
made according to law—see Peanj Mohun Choicdhry v. liomenh Chtmder
Nimdy (I. L. R.. 15 Cal, 371).

Various cases w'ere referred to by the learned Vakil for the respondents
in the course of his argument as to the meaning of the words “ applying in
accordance with law. None of those cases i.s in point; and I do not think
wo should be doing right in straining the law and in bolding that an applica-
tion made bond fide with the object of obtaining satisfaction of a decree
[784] should be held to be not in accordance witn law, merely because the
Court in which the application was made thought lit, for some reason, not to
allow the same The view I take is in accordance with the opinion of the
loarued kludges of the Madras High Court in the case of Ktmhi Mannan v.

BhaktUn (I. L. R., 5 Mad., 141). The Court had not, when dismissing
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the former application, to consider whether, for the purposes of the law of

limitation, that application could or could not be treated as one made according
to law. The order dismissing the former application cannot, therefore, be
regarded as conclusive upon the present question. That being so, I think that
there is no force in the contention urged on beiialf of the respondents that the

two applications referred to above should be treated as being not according to

law
: and, if that contention fails, the present application is clearly in time.

S. C. G. Appeal allowed,

NOTES.
[I. The dccreo-hjldcr’s application to bring the judgnient-dcbtor'-* reprosentiilivo on the

record is a step in aid of cxwnition :— (1907) 30 Mad.. 54.1
; (1913) 14 530.

11 Limitation Acts should receive a liberal construction ;—(1905) *28 Mad.. 557.

III. Attachment doe.s prevent the decree-holder from proceeding to execute the decree

-

(1911) 21 M.L.J., 577 overruling (1909) 5 I.C., 50 (Mad.).
See also (1910) 8 I.C., 075 (Cal.); (1912) 13 M.L.T., 227 as regards the elTect r

atlachincnt.]

[24 Cal. 764]

TJOSTAMENTARY ,1 IJRISDTCTION.

Tlia ruh Maif, lH07,

Pkesknt

:

Mh. JusTiCK Salk.

Ju the goods of li. Porthouse (deceased).

Will-' ImperJcAd form of Will - Will unexecuted by Testator—Blank spaces

ni body of Will— Application for Probate.

A testator died lc;i\iiig ,is Ins will a printed form of \Nill imperfocllv filled in, and having

omitted to insert bis name- and descriptiun at the head of the docuinent, and to append his

signature then'to. He had, bo\N<*v<‘i\ written his name in the Jittustabion clause and

completed the dispo.Mtiou ( laii.si- berjucathing all his property ti> hih wife and iippointiug her

sole executrix.

Held, that this wa.s .sutheiouc and the will should bo admitted to probate.

In iJie goods of Cnsniore (Ii.R., I P. and J)., G53), referred to.

This was an application in Chambers, under the following circumstances.

Robert Porthouse, an (3mplo>e of the liast Indian Railway Company, died,

leaving as his will a printed form of will provided hy the Railway Company
for the use of their servants, [785] which, in this case, was only partially

filled up in the following way :

—

THIS IS THK LA.ST WiLI. AND TKSTAMKNT OF .AIF

OF
Firstly—1 direct that all niy just debt?, fuiienil and testaxuciitary expenBC.-. he paid and

satifified bv my executrix bercinatter named .if- s^oon as conveniently may be alter my
decease and

Secondly— I give devise and bequeath all and every my household furniture linen and

wearing apparel books plaios pictures china horses carls and carnages and also all and every

sum and sums of money which may be in my house or bo about my person or due to

me at the time of - my decease and also all other my stocks funds and securities for money,

books debts, money on bonds bills notes or other securities and all and every other my
estate and ofiocts wheresoever and whatsoever both real and personal whether in possession

reversion remainder or expectancy unto my wife Agnes Porthouse to and lor her own use
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and benefit absolutely, and 1 nominate constitute and appoint my wife Agnes Portboufioto

be executrix of this my will and hereby revoking all former or other wills and testaments by

me at any tinae heretofore made. I declare this to be my last will and testament. In wit-

ness whereof I the said Hoberl PoriliotLse have to this my last will and testament setmy hand

the eleventh day of Oclohor in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

eighty.eight.

Signed by the said testator and acknow- i

ledged by him to be his last will and testament
| ’^^villiam (Jordon Portfiouse.

in the presence of us present at the same time }- Heug.
and subscri bed by us as witnesses in the presence

|

of the said testator and of each other. 1

The printed form was a form always used hy the employes ol the East

Indian Railway Company with blanks left in the form for a testator to fill up

himself. Most of these the testator had omitted to fill up, but in the body of

the will he filled in his wife’s name as residuary legatee and executrix, and

at foot he added “ in witness whereof I the said Robert Porthouse have here-

unto set,” etc., etc., but he did nob sign the document. An application was

now made on behalf of the executrix and sole legatee for the admission of this

will to probate.

Mr. Longmuir (Messrs. Morgan eC Co.), for the applicant, stated the circum-

stances and asked that tlie will might be admitted to [786] probate, citing the

cases of Comely v. G/hbons (1 Rob., 705). In the goods of Kirby (l Rob., 709),

In the goods of Kimpton (3 Sw. and Tr., 427).

Sale, J. --I will make the order for grant of probata, as I am satisfied on

the evidence that the deceased intended by signing his name in the attestation

clause to execute the will. See In the goods of Casmore (L. R., 1 P,

and D., 653).

Attorneys fur the applicant : Messrs. Morgati d Co.

c. o'.
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[ H Cal. 786 ]

APPEAL FfiOM OEIGINAL CIVIL.

The 29th January, 1897.

PBR8KNT

:

SiH Pbawcis William Maclkan, Kt., Chief .Tustice,

Me. Justice Macpheeson. and Me. Justiok Trevelvan.

Cliouttuull Doogur and otliors Plaintiffs

versus

The Eiveris Steam Navigation Company Defondants.'*

Carriers Act (III of 1805), sections (>, ^—Neyliyencit—Aee.uleiit, Loss

by —Special Contract—Suit for Dawiqcs.

The plaintiffs delivered to the defendants t-ertain goods for carriage to Calcutta, in .i dat

belonging to the defendants. The goods were carried under the terms of a special contract

or “ forwarding note, ” signed by the shipper. One of the Cfuiditions of the forwarding note

was as follows The Company will not be under any liability ff>r d images or compensation

in respect of loss of, or dainago to. goods... except such lia bilitv as thev arc or may bo subject

to under the provisions of iiriv law for the time being in force or of any contract other than

this for the lime b“iiig in cxi'«tcncc botwecu the Oomp.in\ atui the shipper.*’ While ou board

the defendants’ fiat, the goods were destroyed b\ fire. At the trial of the cusc, the defend-

ants gave evidence showing the state of Lhnigs before the fire occurred, the circumstances

lending to the discoverv of the lire (but not the c.ius»*or origin of it), and the mcasure.s taken

to extinguish the hrc.

Held, that the occurrence of a lire, under the «*ireumsLrtnces disclosed in the case, with-

out Ally explanation ii.s to the origin of it, was, of itself, ovideiicc of negligence.

[787] Held, also, rovusing the dce.isum ol SALE. J.. that the defendants had not dis-

charged the onus cast upeuj them hv law, of showing that there was no negligence.

Central Cacliar Tea Cnwpauif Btve^& Steam Na-vigntion Companp"^ explained.

* Appeal from Original Decree No. JO of IS'JO, from the def ision of Mr. Justice Sale,

dated the ‘iOth February 1800, in Suit No. 11 of lbl)5.

t Appeal No. 38 of 1895 from Original Civil Suit No. 47‘2 of 1893. The Original Suit

was heard by Mr. Justice HlLL, and his decision wa.s affirmed on appeal on the 4th March

1896.
The Judgments of tbi* Appeal Court (PKTHEll.VM, C.J.. and PiGOT and RlACl'HEKSON,

JJ.) from which the, facts ot the case fully appear, were as follows

Petheram, C.J.--The defendant;, are cominon carncr.s within the meaning of the

Carriers Act. 186.5 ;
and this action is brought against them to recover the value of 166 chestg

of tea delivered to them to be earned fiom J-Vnehugunge iu Sylhel to Calcutta, which wore

lost on the voyage. 'J’he iilaintiffs are the owners of the lea, and the uiidorwntccs by whom
it was insured". The liability of the defendants is regulated by the Carrier^ Act. section 6 of

which provides that the carrier may, by special contract signed by or on behalf of the owner

of the goods, limit his liability : sections? and S that bis liability for negligence shall not be

limited bv fipccial contract ; and section 9. that in any suit brought against a common carrier

for the loss or non-delivery of goods, it shall not be uecc.-isary for the plaintiff to prove

negligence, in other words, that Ihc non-deliAery of the goods .shrill be primd facte evidence

of negligence.

The history of the case is as follows Before and on the 11th of November 1892, the

defendants and the India Cnueral Steam Navigation Company employed the same persons

as their agents at the river stations, including Fenehugunge. These agents did the work of

both Companies- and cargo received by them at those stations for transit to Calcutta, address-

ed to the India General Steam Navigation Company, was often brought down by the defend-

ants and cargo received by them at su« h river stations for transit to Calcutta, addressed

to the defendants, was often brought down by the India General Steam Navigation Com-

pany On the 4th of October 1892, an agreement was made between the India General
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[788] Held, on the construction of tho above clause (per SALE, J., in the Court below,

and per Trevriaan, J., in the Court of Appeal) that tho words “ any law for the time

being in force ” must be taken to refer, not to iho common law, but to the law as laid down in

the Carriers Act (EH of 1866), and that, unless their liability was enlarged by express con-

tract, the defendant Company were liable only for loss or damage of which under section 6

of that Act they were not allowed to relievo themselves, that is, only for loss occasioned by

the negligence or criminal acts of themselves, their servants or agents.

The decision of HlLL, J., in Central Cachar Tea Co. v. Rivers Steam Navigation Co.

(Unreported) followed.

Steam Navigation Company and the defendants of the one piirt, and the plaintiRs, the owners
of the tea of tho other part, by which the two Ooiiipatiics agreed to carry the plaintiffs' goods

at certain rates, and the plaintiffs agreed to send all their goods by the steamers of one or other

of the two companies The last clause of the agreement was as follows ;
“ The conditions

contained in the bill of lading to be granted by the Onmpariies for goods carried by them
under this agroemeut or other docutneiiL (if any) shall, except when the terras thereof ox-

prossly conflict with the proviiioiis of thi'j agrooment, bo binding on the parties.” On the

drd of November 1892, ]\Ir. Liucs, the manager of the Garden in Svlhi t, sent the 166 chests

of tea, whnih are tho subj .-cl of tlnh suit, Fenchiiguogt‘, to the persons who were the

agents of both tho Navigation Companic.i, togothor with a shipping note signed by himself.

This note was written on a printed form of the liuli.i Gonoral Steam Navigation Company,
and by the printed heading .ippcarod to be addcc’.scd to that Company. It contained the

following clause 7 :
“ The Compai*y W'll not be liable for any loss or damage, non-dclivery

or short delivery occasioned bv the act of God, dacoity, piracy, destruction or damage
by collision, fire or vermin, leakage and breakage, or rust, or deterioration of perishable

goods, accidents of and from machiiior\ or .ship's tackle, boiler’s .steam, risks of .separa-

tion of the cargo vessels from tho stoimer, stress of weather, want of water in the

rivera, or the difficulties and e.isualtios of navig.itioii iir any danger or accident of the rivers

or navigation of what nature or kind soever ' Tho goods wore received at Fenchugunga by
the persons who acted as agents for the two Navigation Companies, and wore shipped by

them on the Flat Noiogong, which belonged to the defendants, in pursuance of the arningi*-

merits between the two Companies, and of the agreement between the two Companies and the

owners of tho tea mentioned above. Th * bill of lading under which the goods were shipped

was signed b\ the-^e agents. The Ibtt wa-. attached to tlie port side of the Steamer Alakurn,

which also belonged to the defendants, and which wa.*i commanded by Captain J. C. Allen.

The Steamer Mn/iUm is 230 (cot long by 65 feet wide over all, and the Flat Nowgong is 30

feel across, so that the whole flotilla occupied a ‘ipiee ot about 230 by 85 feet. This: llotilla,

with the tea in question on hoard the ffaU Iclt Kciichugungr on the morning of tho 12th of

November, and, very so-'u atter S o’clock on the morning ihc I4th, was at a place in the

Kusli;yara river, which (.aptaiii Allen calls L nig Cape Reach. M this place there is an
almost straight roach of ih'^- river, whu h. 1 gather from the evidenic, is from fivfj to eight

hundred feet long. Below it the river turns .sharply to the right, forms a narrow loop, and
then returns in another straight roach nearly parallel to the one on the other side of the loop.

The river at tho entrance to i lie loop is about 250 feet wide from bank to bank, but under tbe

right bank at this sjwt. and Irom this ?.pot round the bend, there is a shoal which extends some 70

feet into the stream, and roduces the width of the navigable water to about 170 feet. The loft

bank of the river at this place is perpendicular, ami is composed of •soft clay. All the witnesses

say that the navigalion at the place is difficult, that, if it can be done, the proper way to

get round the bond ^ < t > keep close to the shoal, and to go round, without touching tho left

bank at all : but, thc> .id.i, that it is not always possible to do so, and that sometimes the most
experienced eonimaiiders must touch that bank ai order to get round the bend. On the morn-
ing in (question, the current was setting down the reach at about three miles an hour, and
at tho entr<incc to the loop was setting down the .stream and acro.ss it from the right bank
towards the left. Captain Allen was on the bridge iii front of the steamer attending to the

steering, and Captain Westbrook, the Conimamh-r of the flat, was in his cabin on the flat

engaged in preparing a man ife.st. His cabin was on the front part of the deck of the flat,

and from it he could see where the flat was and in what direction hhe was going. When he
got to the beginning of the straight reach which leads to the bund, tho Captain eased tho
engines, and the flotilla proceeded for .some five hundred tcct do'vn the reach at about four
knots an hour, one of which w.is cau.sed by tbe action of tb > ongirieb, the remaining tbre4)
Ixung CMuacd by the forvc of the current. On arriving at the end of the reach, when the
flctilla was opposite the shoal, the Captain stopped, and then reversed the engines, and put the
helms hiird aport The flotilla was then carried by the cuiTcnfc down and across the stream
for about 200 feet, when tbe port quarter of the flat struck tho perpendicular left bank of
the river, at a point aliout that distance lower down than the place opposite which the engines
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[789] on appeal (per Mx\CI*HERSOM, J., MACLEAN, C.J., doubting) the

above conisttuetion of the clause was correct.

Tllli facts of the case are fully stated in the judgment of Sale, J., dismissing

the suit, which was as follows :

—

“ This is a suit to recover the value of 432 drums of jute delivered by the

plaintiffs to the defendant Company for carriage from Serajgunge to Calcutta.

[790] “ The plaintiffs are merchants carrying on l)usiness at Calcutta

and Serajgunge. The name under wliich they do business in Calcutta is Than
Sing Koram Chand, and the name of their business in Serajgunge is Bhood
Sing Bal Chand. The defendants are common carriers, and it is admitted that

in the ordinary course of business tliey received the goods in suit for carriage

to Calcutta, and the loss of the goods is also admitted. The goods were

carried under the terms of an agreement containtid in a forwarding note which
was signed on helialf of tlie plaintiffs and constituted a special contract within

had been stopped. After the stem of the Hat had struck the bank, the forepart closed in

on the bank, and the whole grazed along it for a short distance. Directly after the Hat bad
taken the bank, it was found that the water was pouring into her, and the Captain at onct*

started tho engines at full speed ahead, and took the flotilla round the loop into thii straight

reach on the other side, down this reach to a place whore jfc was wide enough lor the flotilla

to turn, where he turnod it, and th«n beached the Mat on a level sbosl or beach under
the right bank ot tho river, at a place several hundred yards down the straight reach. An
examination of the Hat after she had been beached showed a groove in the iron plates

of which she is built, on tho port quarter, about six feet long, ending in a liole si.k or seven

inches wide and three feet Jong, tapering towanls the ends. This hole, was in tho side of the

fl^Ltai a place which had been about two feet under water whim the Hat took the bank, and
all the experts say that it was cnu.sed by some hard substance, which was pressed against

the Hat by the bank, when the Hat struck, but fliat it could not have been caused by the

bank itself, had there been iKahing unusual at tho place at the time. The inelinatiou of

their opinion is, as I understand them, that it was caused by a piece of wood wdiich was
sticking in the bank f.oine two feet below the surface of the water, though nothing of the kind
was found near (he spot when search was made after the accident. For myself, 1 have no
doubt that tho injur.s was caused by the end of a large log of wood or a fniginent of :i tree,

the other end of which was pressed against the bank ; but whether the wood was .sticking

in the bank or Moating in the w'ritcr, there is no evidence to show, and I do not think it at all

m iterial to inquire. The IGO chests of tea, which are the subject-matter of this suit, were so

injured by the water as to be useless and not -worth carriage to Calcutta

I’pon evidence of this state id things tin. learned Judge in the Court below has found

that there was a contract within the meaning of siction 0 of the Carriers Act, by which the

liability of tbc carriers was limited to a liability for negligeiiee only, and that the Captain of

tho steamer was negligent in allowing the Hat to toui-h the bank at all, but has further found

that the h»ss of the tea wms not caused by the iiegligciico of the Captain in ailow'iiig the Hat

to strike tho bank, but by the presence at the spot of a concealed danger, which he had no

reason to suspect, and upon these fiiidtngs has disini'^scti the suit.

On apiical before us, it was first contended h\ Mr. on behalf of the plaintiffs llint,

as the shipping note was written by the agent of his clients, the owmers of the ten. on a

form of the India (leiieral Steam Navigation Company, Uiere was no contract with

tho present defendants oy which their liabilty wa.s in anyway limited, and that they are

liable for the loss of the” goods as insurers, whclher tlie loss was caused by negligence

or not. 1 admit that 1 .*1111 nnabh; to nnder.'^lai.d this argument. It is iippan nt from the

facts which are stated at the la ginning of this judgment, that tl.e shipping note, though

written on a form issued by one Company,was in fact scut to the agent as the agent of both,

and that the defendants carried the goods at the agreed rate upon the terms of it.

The point which has been principally argued before ns, and wbicdi is, in my opinion, the

only point which arises in the case, is wheiher, upon the. e.videiictj upon this record, it appears

that ibo Captain of the steamer was negligent m allowing the Hal to touch the bank at nil,

as, if he was, I cannot doubt that the loss was cjiu.-ed by .such negligence, as the hole in the

side of tho flat was eert.ainly made when the flat struck the bank.

It is no doubt the case that, by section 9 of the Carriers Act, the loss is evidence of

negligence as against the carrier ; but. where, as is the c:i.so licre, the parties have placed all

the evidence on which they rely before tho Court, it is for the Court to say upon that evi-

dence whether or not the lo.-s was caused by tho negligence of the carriers or their servants,
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Ihe ajaa-amg of the Camera Act;
, [791] and m oidei nghtlv tc» apprehend the

various points which arise foi deteimination in the suit, it is neoeasary to

state the following facts which are either admitted oi pioved Tlio goode

were delivered <01 caiiuge on boaid the Flat Kliyhet at Seidigunge early in

November 1893, and the flat, which was fuih loaded with i39.000 maunds of

]ute, both baled and in diums, anivcd in Oilcutfca in duo course on the 17th

Novembei ind anolioied off Prinseps Glut

“On instiuctions locoivtd fiom ttu» doiendint (Joinpauv the Hat was

taken down to the Lowei IJoOt^hlv Mills ind tlioie discb uged cargo She

subsequontlv letuincd and dischai^jcd luoit ci]*,^o it the Sibpoie and Howiah
Mills On 1th Dtcotnhei siit w I iLon out int ) midst e im« and there dis

chiigdd a fuithci puition of hci < ir^ o on l))ii I tiu JI it llajjan Then she

wistiwed al)o\e the £7923 Howiah biKUb ind was cast off opposite the

l^nion Piess She uiived theio on thi ifteinoon of tlio 5th Detombei but

too late to chscliiiot ciif, > On flu bth sho w is o cupic i ill da\ in dischaig

iiig the c luo into id \\ loi the I nm Pn -»'> < ii<l dining th it d i\ she dischaig

ed 1, 100 diunii of ]uto ind she I’s > t^^K foi deliioi^ elsewheie, a

ceitiin quantir\ ol sil^ ind ^uimies \\ nkcusel on lu» fit 1 at the usual

time about j 10 uid ictoi 111^,11 th cnileruc which h is he n adduced bv

tlie dotenlint (Jompins tlie usu il stc et^Len li secuie the floods 011 the

flat from iccidtnt b\ hie <1 oHurvvisf

In tliii ( I t 1 cm iiiid nothing I luu tint n i un^ ts 1 did ( ptini Vllui w i guiltv of

(U)> 11 „lig tK )i w irit )f si ill ml f 1 th ir r ii I thii t thil Ju pi uiitifFs ( inuot suC(.e(d

in the icti 11 lli( Lcti il \vi tr in (in ti i ircl pi uJiti\i is the pi iintiOs h id no
Know! dgc wh nth i non v\ i brnijrht i v\ thi icci ( nl hipp lu 1 lud Tclkd ( nLirely

up^n tIu pii iinnLi'iuot luglic uc iii d I v c ion I f the Vit ind tho hope th it the
drill rs woulJ t he iDh *0 i Int U Wbuiiln wh h f th tit is it ippi iis fiom
ihi t\id luo m th( uioid isiximiiud it ippt ir tl it th nnl\ qn siion is wh ther Captain
Ulenwi ntglig nt oi unskilfi I in u ppmg ml i uising th ugiucs wh u thLil>tilli

wisopp th sh>il it th iitdiii t tlu 1> p ud vh tli i th Hit toil th f,i und in

f nisL|uiii >f tils n ^hg 11 i ->1 w lilt f kill i 1 In c isidi iiiig this question,

i1 1 n ^ irv tl 1 111 mh i th it win i (h ft ill i w is p{ u Lht '^h il rh CipUin stopped

,

md then i( v( rscd (h Liigiii inlthitnii n iii< ir >1 tui nt in mhispirtlln fl jtilla

drift 1 with til (Uiiiiit djwii in I ui ss tlu ti im uiitil it stiucl the hit hink , md that
lht i,xp rt siy tint if it ii tt Isir lht ni t ipy r 1 iii >di f tattling rmnd this h ml
istuitpil) th sh5i’ vith h tl -,111 £, iliil 11 ill h lin hirl iport hut
tint this M JI t il > n I ) iIJi It hi I) 1 pii d upin i l\ llu diinsil f i tho
pliuitiT thit w slitull t sum thit wh nth tljtiiii w is ipp sit the hid itwisin
i pi'filic n fiom will h th < ipt ui ild in 1 w > 11 h i\ ,, nu. louiui the bond witlu ut
tiuihiug tlu I ni It ill li li hii i pt his

« g ing ih id md hsh Inis aport

uid tliitlu wi it inptiiig tog t Dundiijthis vtv wh n tlu llittui ilv binkiontriry
lohisfxpt till 11 III lid III it tlusi^inluit il Ihcfut 11 it lu ordt lud the brlniH

to bo DUt h il 1 ipurl whii th li till i w is drifting md th it it w is lu^ligtnT md unskilful

cm hi 't pin to st p Hill v i tbr < iigiriLs whilst he wmcuryiug >iit tiu mmu u\rt is the
(Onsequ ru ot his i e imitluvel ni ihit tn fl hlUlii like il g on tlu- watei with
out stcirigi w IV ml nt i l\ it the m r \ of tti iir- iit flu plun iffs ilIv strcngly on a
km 1 of ih ti K t ihni t n Wamidfumth < iptiin in c i >s < miiiiji ition th^t it is dingtr
oils md iinpropi it) ill vv i vcss I s ) to I >s h r w i> m t b i- me iiniiim igcahh 1 do not
think this ( )nUnti ii is sapp it d hv thf fuis whir h hive bbtupi )v dm the cast 1 cannot
infer fiom the t VI 1( nco on till i i iJ tiit\ i iithi tl tiiJiwi <|:pi ti thcsli3il itwasin
such 11 prsiti

>

1) thit it wis p) sibh Lc ^ t jr i h Uudin tli inmn r described or that
tlu ( ipt-iin ( ver ( 'uitouipl It d getting ri un I i th it w iv oi (\i.i ittinipted todoso The
experts Ulsi tint it w all d p nd cn when th flitiih wi \vhcn it got to the end of the
rah wh ih i th mince ivi wjuld i ' pos ild ir n it md thit under some i irruinstinces
It wo il 1 I imp '•sibh t( gc i to ind without tc aching tht h omi ind thcie is no cMdenca
hiK tl when the fl 1U wis pp site th it ill it wm so situatid that the manoeuvre
Wis

1
ibh It is rrtuii thit C ipLiin Vlicn wii on th hnJgc looking out at the

t me mdihitw^ u h di I id in diltbiraUly ind with i knowledge of what he Wis doing

;

mil d vis f itiin *hi.f tlu i ff t f tipping tho way of the flotiJU at thit point must have
b th i it w il 7rif with th i uri it I wn mil v ross tho sire im until it came in oontaot
w III il 1 it I mk 1 1 ily c )iu lU"! 11 J I m ( >ms t ) is th it C ipt iin \lloii found himeelf in such
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£798]
"
^ The precautions adopted aire explained in the evidence of Captain

Bunoan, the commander of the flat, and of Abdool Koreem the serang and of

Tamizuddin the watchman who was on watch at the time the flat took fire.

It appears that the flat was constructed on the plan now usually adopted in
the case of flats belonging to the Company which are intended for tlie carriage
of jute, that is to say, she had a steel hull and steel deck. She was 270 feet

long and 41 in width. She had a roof of corrugated iron which was 30 feet

above the deck, and the corrugated iron of the roof was bent down and formed
an upper screen going all round the flat, and v/hich came to within 10 feet of

the deck. There were corrugated iron bulkheads at oacli end of the flat w^hich
shut off the [794] portion of the flat wdiich was used for storage of the goods

a position that he could not got round the bend without touching the loft bank, that he stopi^ed
the engines in order that the /lotilhi might drift down to that bank, and that bo reversed

them to lessen the forco with which the flat would strike the bank. That thfs place in which
he found himself after the flat had touched the bank was appropriate for this purpose, is

shown by the fact that from it he was able to take the flotilla round the bend without any
cheek ; and that the blow was not a violent one is shown by the fact that the side of the Hat

was not bulged or injured by the blow of the bank, as all the expert witnesses say would
have been the case if the blow had been a violent one. It is said that the action of the

Captain in putting the helms aport while the flotilla was drifting shows that he intended to

get round the bend by keeping close to the shoal. 1 cannot see that this necessarily follows.

Captain Allen was not asked why he put the helm^ iipfirt, and as the head of the flat when
the .stern struck the bank was away from tno left bank, it mav be that, as the Captain says
was the case, the steamer did answer her helm slightly, and if. may be that this had the
effect of decreasing the violence of the blow

There can, I think, be no doubt that if the burden had boon upon the plaintiffs to prove
negligence, they would, upon this evidence, have failed to discharge it, and is all the evidence
on which the partie.s relv i-^ before us, 1 think that, as nothing appears to have been done
which was inconsistent with due care and skill, the presumption negligence is rebutted,

and the defendants are entitled to have the action dismissed.

For these reasons I think that the Judge was right in dismissing the action, and that

the appeal must bo dismissed with costs.

Pigot, J.—I am also of opinion that the decroc of the original Court should be affirmed,

and the appeal dismissed. There are one or two points raised in the argument before us,

upon which 1 desire to express an opinion.

I quiUs agree that the liabilitv of the dofeiidants is to bo determined with reference to

the conditions on the b.ie.k of the forwarding note, notwithstanding the fact that the name
of the India General Steam Navigation Company, Inniitcd, is x^rii'tod thereon, and not that

of the defendant Company. 1 think the efToct of the contract of the 4tb October 189*2, and
of the manner in which the two Companies earned on their business, tli.it is, as the learned

Judge 9ay.3 ,
“running in a measure in amalgamation,” renders the fact that an India

General form was used perfectly immaterial, and m.ikcs the name of that Company printed

on the forwarding note mere suvx)lu«age.

The next point as to which 1 wish tocA'presa luy opinion is upon the question of remote-

ness of damage. The learned Judge, founding his conclusion upon the protc.st of Captain

Allen, is of opinion that negligence in the navigation of the flotilla is established, ffc sii\s :

“ 1 have no alternative but to find that in talaingaU way oil the vessels, in the situation in

which they were placed when the accident occurred, and allowing them to drift with the

current, Captain Allen did not exercise that degree of skill and earc in handling tliem which

the oircaraatancos demanded, or, in other words, lh.it he was guilty of negligence.”

The learned Judge found, however, tliat the damage which actually was done was not the

natural and probable con.sequence of the negligent act of the Captain. The question whether

he ought, as a reasonable man acquainted with the risks, of river navigation, to have anticipat-

ed the likelihood of the presence at the place where the flat struck of such an object as that

which penetrated her side must, in his opinion, be an.svvered in the negative. The substance

whatever it was, that caused the injury, was below the surface of the water and invisible

There was nothing in the visible natural conditions of the place to suggest the probability o!

any such substance being there. The bank is perpendicular, with a considerable depth of

water beneath it, and the height is swept by a somewhat strong current, sc that there would
be little likelihood of substances floating down the river depositing themselves upon or

attaching themselves to it. It is a clay bank, and without stones and devoid of trees. Then
contact with the bank in this bend of the river is shown to be very usual, and generally

innocuous. He did not think that Ca-ptain Allen could reasonably be expected to bavQ

/
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choutmdui dooq-ub &e.

ftom the portions which were occupied by the Captain and crew, i^B^ctiveiy
‘ '

' the Captain occupying the portion which was in the fore-part of the flat, ana

the crew the portion aft. There were doors in these bulkheads, opening into

the portion of the flat reserved for the cargo, and when these doors were shut,

connection w^as entirely shut off from the portions occupied by the Captain

and the crew respectively. Attached to the screen I spoke of were canvas

purdahs reaching down to the deck. These ran from the fore bulkhead to the

aft bulkhead. They were secured above to the iron screen and below to the

deck by wires fixed to the deck, and immediately inside these purdahs was a
\')am\>oo irame work, and round this [79S[] framework was a space left which
formed a passage enabling a person to go round the cargo stored on the flat.

In the intermediate portion, that is the portion inside this passage and bounded
by it, the cargo was stored up to the roof.

anticipated the likelihood of the presence of a foreign substanco at the point where ho struck,

and all that he could bo expected to foresee as a consequence of permitting the vossols to

drift, was that they would be carried against the bank, and would experience the consequences
ordinarily resulting from such a collision, that they wouH tithcr suffer no injury at all, or
an injury proportionate to the force of the collision.

And on the authority of Sharp v. PoweU (L. R., 7 C. P., ‘293), (/rcenland v. Chaplain
(5 Exch., 240), and other cases cited in Pollock on 'Ports, pp. 36 et sty., he held the loss not
to be attributable to the negligence of the defendants.

In appeal before us, this finding was challenged, and the cases bearing on it were fully

discussed on both sides. The appellants put their case somewhat high, in my opinion. Aa
1 understood, one point contended for was that, if by rcasiin of negligence the ship or flotilla

was allowed to take a course in the doscent of the river other than that which was the best,

absolutely the best which could possibly be ia\cn, then, for anything which happened while
the flotilla was in that course, the defendants must be responsible, whether it could or could
not have been reasonably foreseen. I understood the learned Counsel for the appellants to argue
that, “ II through lu gligonce he deviated from his course and got on a rock, he would be liable

on his contract,” that is, his oonirtict as carrier. ” He is away from where he ought to be.”

This would be in fact to applv the laiigiiago used in Davis v. Garrett (6 Bing., 716) to
every case such as the present. That ca^c is no doubt often cited in cases not precisely on
all fours with it. It was a case of deviation not warranted in the circumstances, not merely
an act of nogligomo in carrying out the contract, but one in actual violation of it, and it is

generally, I think, treated as founded ou that consideration, as for instance in Scaramanga
V. SLimj) (Ij. H., 6 C.P.D., 295), in htlley v. DonbUdaij (L. R., 7 510) and
other cases.

1 should hesitate to accept so absolute a rule as applicable to cases like the present.

But upon the facts of the present case, I am unable to share the opinion which I have quoted
from the judgment ol my learned colleague in the original Court.

I think it results from the evidence that striking the bank ought to be avoided, that

there IS danger in striking it, which ought to be avoided, if possible. Obviously it is and
must ho a danger of an uncertain kind, the degrees of which may depend upon various condi-

tions, the initure and shape of the bank, the depth of the water, and the force of the current.

The most common kind <>f risk, at any rate where the bank is a precipitou.s bank of earth or

mud, is the. risk of striking it so violently a.s to injure the frame of the vessel, and break in the

plates by the force of the blow. But the risk of what happened in this case is, 1 think, another

danger of striking the bank, and which could not have happened if the bank bad not been struck,

60 far a': one can judge from the evidence. It is not suggested, and there is no reason to suppose
that the- blow ciiine from a substance projecting from the bottom of the river bed ; indeed, the
depth of the water, 5 to 7 fathoms, would seem to negative anything of the sort

;
as would the

position and shape of the bole in the flat's side, and the line traced by the substance, whatever
it was, in the ^ide of the flat up to the point where the side was broken in. The supposition
nf a snag standing up in the bottom of the river-bed. and causing the damage, may, therefore,

J think, be dismissed. The damage must most probably have been done either by some tree

or log protruding from the bank, or by some log lying in the '.rater and caught between the
fiat and the bank wh* ii the flat was at the bank. Mr, Mackintosh puts the first of these
pos.^ibiliiios very clearly in his ovidenco. It cannot, I think, be said that the danger of
coining ou such a nxed or moveable substance by getting to the bank is out of all reasonable
anticipation. I'hc banks ol rivers such as this arc often eaten away by the current in places,
the tre- f growing on them must fall in or slip down too, with their roots perhaps still
imbedded tu the eartli, which falls or slips with thorn.* It is said by some of the witnesses that
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*' The evidence is that at 5-80 when the work was stopped, in accordance
with the usual method, the purdahs were let down and secured to the deck.

The bulkhead doors were closed and all fires on the flat, whether for cooking

purposes or otherwise, were put out.

[796] ‘ ' There was a staging which had been erected by the servants of tlie

defendant Company, connecting the flat with the shore, and had been used for

the purpose of discharging cargo.

" The flat was 40 or 41 feet from the shore and was moored fore and aft

with anchors and with hawsers attached to the bank. The gangway w^as

closed by the purdah being let down along the side of the flat and also by a
bamboo framework. It is obvious that when this was done the cargo was
completely isolated from the crew and all communication with the outside

was cut off. At 12 o'clock the person on watch was Tainizuddin. llo and
another man were set on watch sit 12 o'clock, relieving two others who up to

that time had been on watch, the rule being that tlio watch is relieved every
one or two hours according to the season of the year; the longer watch being

reserved for the hot season.

[797]
‘

‘ Tamizuddin states that on coming on watch he walked down tlie

starboard side along the covering- board which runs all round and on tlie outside

of the flab, the other watchman being stationed on the port side of the
flat. He had walked up and down the flat twice, and then liis attention was
engaged by some floating wreckage or other substance which had got entangled
with the anchor at the bow of the flat. He was occupied with that for 7 or H
minutes. Then he observed a glare on the water, and on looking up, iio

observed afire had l)roken out about amidshiiis on the flat from the starboard
side at a place he had passed some 7 iiiinutos before when everything had
appeared all right. Ho gave the alarm to tiio Captain, and being unable by
reason of the tiro to pass along the covering board on the starboard side ho
went round on tlie port side and roused up the crew.

there were no trees, or only one, on the bank at this place. I am not satisfied of the su cu-
racy of that evidence. Abed Ali (h.»eribos the attempt of the men to tic the vessel to trees on
the b.ink where she struck. I do not .^ee any reason to doubt tliis.

Then, again, the Captain say .s that the idea occurred to him that she had struck a snag as
soon as ever he saw her careen over two feet. I knew something must have hroki*n her,

and at that particular place boats taking saiil timber oltcu get loose in that bight, ” and being
asked what he moans by a snag, he says, “ .An old tree or log of limber.” Cater on. .speak-

ing of what he believes must have caused the injure . he says. “ It must have been a saul
l(*g with the end sawn ofi, from the marks on the fiat.”

I infer that one of the dangers of striking the bank was, and is, fbe danger that what
did happen might happen, because of the vessel striking the bank

;
and 1 do not think that it

is straining the Captain’s evidence to infer from it that he knew facts from which this

danger might be anticipated, not, of course, as a probable thing, hut as a fjuite }i(»sihlc,

though perhaps unlikely, result of striking, as one of the reasons, of which no doubt there

are many, which make it the duty of the C.aptaiu to avoid touching tlie bank, and to use
reasonable care and pains to avoid doing so ; so that if it was, as a matter of fact, owing to

his negligent management of the flotilla that the fiat struck the bank, the defe.iidaiits would
be liable for the damage caused by the snag, or whatever the substance, was. that broke into

the side of the flat.

Upon the question whether there was negligence or not the learned Judge felt bound, by
the contents of the Captain’s protest, to decide that there was. No doubt that document, if

it is to be read literally, and to bo treated as a perfectly accurate description of what took

place, would at first sight seem rather to represent the Captain us having committed what,
according to the experts examined and according to his own admission as a witness, would
be an error in the conduct of the flotilla.

He says in the protest that when he arrived in the Long Reach shortly after 8 A.M., be
“ eased down thrj engines of the Makum and reduced her speed, then stopped the engines,

and backed them astern, thus stopping all way on the said vessel and he thou adds some
senteneeB about the best way of getting round this bend, in which, from the evidence of the
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[798] “ An effort was made by the crew to extinguish the flames,

first place by buckets of water, and afterwards by means oi the pump which

was aft ;
but being unable to pass through the bulkhead door they had to take

the hose outside, and it was found to be too short to reach the flames.

Captain Duncan was at this time cut off from the rest of his crew by reason

of the fire rapidly extending to the port side and was unable to communicate

with them. He says, however, that he did all he could in the time, the first

thing being to cut free the fiat Ilafjaii which was lashed to the port side

of the Khyber. The llafjan was drifted out by the tide amidstream aud

was uninjured.

experts and from his own, it is quite evident that he is eriiirely wrong, and in fact writing

mere nonsense. It is quite clear that it would be wholly wrong to let the flotilla drift without

any stecrago way in going round the bcuid.

The question for us is, however, what he aetuall> did, and the opinion expressed by him
in his protest six weeks afterwards, is of no consequence save so far as it may bear upon the

probability of liis having in fact done what he there appears to say he ought to have done.

He says in his evidence that he did not lose all way 011 the vessels, no doubt; part

of his evidence on this subject I cannot regard as less than uncandid, when he affects to

believe that a vessel going 111 a current, and only by the current’s speed, has steerage way.

But as to what he did (apart from his opinion), it does seem to me that the protest does not

show that he committed any act of negligence conducing to the accident. True, he says, he
stopped the engines and backed theni. thus stopping all way ; aud this roads as though he
had done so a long way off the point where the llotilla struck. This would certainly have
been an act (if negiigeiicu likely to produce disaster. But in truth this is not said in the

protest, from which, save by the word “ then.** it is not indicated at what point the engines

were stopped, or at what point they were reversed.

I take it to be quite certain, on the evidence, that up to point A on Kx. 3 the flotilla

was going four miles an hour over the ground, one mile an hour through the water. It is at

that point, the Captain says, he reversed the engines. Harvey, the engineer, contradicts

him as to that. But 1 do uoL rely much 011 the ai^uracy of the entries in that engineer's log,

having regard to what he suys as to the way it was made.

Let it be assumed that the engines wore reversed a.s soon after the flotilla reached A, or

rather a point in the stream abrua.*)t of A, as the order to reverse could be carried out. Now
that point is 200 foot from where the flotilla struck. No question was asked throughout the
long cxainmatKai of the witnesses to ascertain within what time the reversal of the engines
could take a inile an hour oti the .speed. 1 suppose the answer would not be a very easy one
to iiiiiku with perfect accuracy, but some approach to it might perhaps have been made. Wc
have imthing on the subject, but it has a bearing on the case. Four miles an hour would give

less than 40 seconds for the ih'till'i. to reach the bank at B, to which the current ran straight.

Ill the one point of the evideiico, at which the matter was nearly touched on, the Captain
says :

“ When the enginos arc stopped there is way on the vessel for a long time.” This, of

course, must be so : and to a considerable extent must be true even when the engines were
reversed, especially in the case of a mass .so heavy as this flotilla must havo been.

Now the Captain, even confronted with his protest, persisted in aOirming that he .still

had steerage way, still had control over the vessel, lam quite unable to see any reason
to doubt it. A.ssume the earh(\st possible moment for the reversing to begin to take effect, in

the 35 seconta or so that must have elapsed before the bank was struck, I am unable to say
ihiit the Captain speaks erroneously, aud that in fact the Hotiila became, by reason of the
engines being reversed, a mere log on the water within that time, and was thereby, because
of being so made helpless, carried up to the bank. But this is the only act of negligence
contributing to or causing the disaster which it is sought to establish. In every other
respect the Captain’s conduct is left unchallenged.

I believe that the flotilla had the necessary sterjrage way, although, whether from the
eddy stated t(^ have oxi.sled at that spot or for .some other reason, she did not answer her helm
when ported, and that the accident was not caused by the reversing of the engines, oven if

that took place 200 fei^t off point B. It is x^roper to add, that if is at least doubtful if the
reversiog of tbe engines took place until the flotilla was just at the bank.

lAir these reasons 1 agree that no negligence causing or contributing to the disaster is

shown, and that therefore.the appeal should be dismissed with costs.

Maepherson, J.—I also think, for the reasons given in the judgment just delivered, that
the appeal mu.st fail. 1 have nothing to add to the judgment.
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[799]
*• Then the Captain pulled down some of the purdahs on the port

side to prevent their catching hre, and immediately afterwards he was,he says,

driven to his own quarters by the flames and was obliged to jump over board
with his wife, and he remained hanging on to one of the ropes which secured

the flat to the shore till he was rescued by the jolly-boat of the flat which had
been manned by the serang and some of the crew.

“ There were two pumps on the Khyber, one in the Captain’s quarters and
one aft in the crew’s quarters, and the Captain says that when work stopped

for the day he went round the flat and found the pumps rigged and ready for

use and the cargo in good order. He again wont the round of the flat previous

to retiring for the night and he found then that everything was in proper order.

That was about 9 or 9-30 r.M.

[800] “ As the result of the Are, the flat wutli all the goods then on board,

including the goods in suit, wore totally destroyed. Under these circumstances

various questions have been raised which I shall deal with in order.

“The first question is whether, by reason of any of the provisions of the

special contract, the defendant Company are exempted from liability in respect

of this loss. When the tire broke out there were still on board some 8,000 drums
of jute, all the rest of the ori- [801] ginal cargo having been delivered to the

various mills at which the flat had called.

“ The defendant Company rely on the 7tli clause of the forwarding note

as effectually protecting them from liability for the loss of the plaintilfs*

goods under the circumstances I have detailed.

“ That clause runs as follows :
—

“
‘The Company will not be under any liability for damages or compensation

in lespect of loss or damage to goods (whether such goods may bo at the time
of such loss or damage on board of any steamer, flat or craft, or otherwise

situated) except such liability as they are or may bo subject to under the

p^'ovisions of any laio for the time heinrj in forcc^ or of any contract other than
this for the time being in existence between the Comjiany and the shipper.*

“ The plaintilfs contend t’lat this clause does not create any exemption from
liability in favour of the defendant Company, but that the effect of it is to

impose on them the ordinary liability of common carriers, that is the liability

of insurers. It is said that the law which is referred to in the clause

is general law in force at the time, and that the liability of the defendant

Company imposed by law w^aa the liability of insurers, which was only subject

to limitation by a special contract as provided by the Carriers Act.
“ The defendant Company, on the other hand, contend that having regard

to the relations between the parties at the time the contract was entered into,

and looking to the contract as a whole, it must betaken that it was intended

by this clause to limit the liability of the defendant Comxmny in the manner
provided by the Act, and that on a])roper construction of the clause it should

be read as exempting the Company from all liability except such liability as by
the Carriers Act they were prohibited from relieving themselves of.

“ This clause has been recently considered by Mr. Justice Hill in the case

of the Central Gachar Tea Company v. The Bivet^s Steam Navigation Companyf
'

where the question arose as to what the proper construction of the clause in

question [802] was, and on that point the learned Judge in a considered

judgment expresses himself as follows :

—

“
* But it was contended that assuming this to be so, the 7th condition of

the bill of lading (here, it is the forwarding note) could not have tlie effect of

* Unrepoited. Tho judgment of the Court of Appeal afiiiming Mr. Joslice HlLL’s
decision are given onto, p. 787 note.
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lessening the common-law liability of the defendant Company, because the
Company is thereby protected from liability for loss or damage, ‘ except such
liability as they are or may be subject to under the provisions of any law for

the time being in force;’ or in other words it was said, except liability for loss

occasioned otherwise than by the act of God or of the Queen’s enemies, since

the law imposes upon them liability for loss occasioned by any other means
than tliese. The clause is not happily worded, but such a construction
as tiiis would have the result of altogether nullifying its intended effect,

which 1 think clearly was at all events to carry the Company’s immunity
from liability for loss of goods beyond the point where the common law
left it ; and it appears to rno that the fair construction to put upon it

is, that the carrying Company was to be liable for loss or damage only when
brought about by causes in respect of which the law would not permit them
to relieve themselves from liability. That is, they were to be liable only for loss

occasioned by the negligence or criminal acts of themselves or their servants or

agents unless that liability was enlarged by a distinct contract, which in the
present instance there is no pi-etence for saying vvas so.'

”

" I have come to the conclusion that 1 ought to adopt that construction of

the clause, and I would only make one additional observation, and that is that,

if the plaintiffs* construction he the correct one. the clause itself w'ould be
unnecessary, because, if it Were struck out, the position of the defendant
Company would ho precisely that in which the plaintiffs contend the 7th clause
places thorn : whereas, on the other hand, the words * ]n*ovisions of any law
for the tiinol)eing in force’ to my mind point rather to some written law or
statutory enactment than to the unwritten or common law

;
and if one is to look

to the liability which is imposed on tim defendant Company by statutory enact-
ment at the time* the contract was entered into, it becomes necessary to see
what exactly was the liability which, by the terms of the Carriers Act, was
imposed on tho defendant Companv.

[803]
‘

‘ Now the object of the Act, as stated in tho preamble, is

as follows :

—

Whereas it is expedient, not only to enal)le common carriers to limit

their liability for loss of or damage to property delivered to them to be carriisd,

but also to declare their liability for loss of or damage to such property occa-
sioned by tho nogligcncc or criminal acts of themsolves, their servants or agents,
it is enacted.

’

“ According to the preamble, therefore, it was intended that the common
law liability of the defendant Company at that time existing should be left

untouched by the Act, but so far as the imposition of any liability is concerned
the only liability expressly imposed is for loss caused by tho negligence of the
carriers or their agents or sejvants. Therefore, reading the words in the
7th clause as referring to tlaat liability, that is, the liability for negligence, the
effect of the clause is to exempt the Company from all liability except for loss
occasioned by the negligence or criminal act of themselves or their servants.

“ But even if that he the true construction of tho clause, it is said
that the defendant Company havo disentitled thomselvos to the protection
afforded by tho clause by reason of a breach on their part of the conditions of
tho contract.

“ The alleged l)reacb is of a two-fold character
“ It la said, first, that the Khyhcr came into Calcutta and then improperly

went outside the limits of Calcutta to the Lower Hooghly Mills t and in the
second place, it is said that the duty of the defendant Company being to
deliver the goods at Juggernath Ghat, wl>ere they ordinarily deliver goods
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when they have no special instructions to the contrary, it was a breach of

duty on thoir part to go to the Union Press, wliich is situatetl further up the

river, without having, in the first place, delivered the plaintiffs’ goods at

Juggernath Ghat.
“ The contract was one to carry the goods from Serajgunge to Calcutta.

1 think there can be no doubt that Calcutta^ as used in the contract, means the

Port of Calcutta ;
and that the parties so intended it, is clear from the ilth

clause which refers to the Port of shipment and Port of discharge. There is

no doubt that both the Lower Hooghly Mills and the Union Press are within

the limits of the Port of Calcutta.

[804]
‘

‘ It has been contended that the contract was to carry the

plaintiffs’ goods from Seraigunge, and to deliver them within a reasonable

time at Juggernath Ghat, but in itiy opinion there is no such duty irnjjosed on
the defendant Company by the contract. The duty of the defendant Company
on bringing the goods witliin the Port of Calcutta was to give notice

to the consignees of tiie arrival of the goods and to deliver the goods within

a reasonable time at a reasonable place which the owners or consignees

should appoint, and, failing such appointment, to deliver tlio goods at a
reasonable place to be fixed by themselves. If any other moaning is to he

ascribed to this contract, it would be impossible for the Gonipany as a carrying

company to carry on their business. Tiiey bring down from places up-couniry
a large quantity of goods for many constituents, and 1 think the plan they
adept as regards delivery is the only reasonable one. That plan is as follows:

When the place of delivery is fixed by the shipper or his agents at the time of

shipment, tlie notice of such fixture is given in the course of voyage by the

commander of the fiat to the Company in Calcutta, and arrangements are then
made to give delivery of such goods at the places in tlie order in whicli the flat

passes them in coming up the river. As regards those goods, as to which the

owners or consignees have given no instructions as to the place of delivery,

they arc delivered at Juggernath Ghat as soon as the arrangements made for

the delivery ol the other goods will allow, and duo notice of such delivery is

given to the owners or to tiie consignees when the latter are known.
“ iletween the 17th November and- the 4th December a very large i)ortion

of the goods had been delivered, and I can lind no reason for the suggestion

that there had been any unreasonable delay in the delivery of such goods. It

must be remembered that between those dates about 20,000 maunds of jute,

baled and in drums, had been delivered ; and as a matter of fact the K/iyher was
sent to the Union Press with ilio object of giving delivery there of one of the two
lots of drums of jute which had been shipped by the plaintiffs from Serajgunge

under the forwarding note to which 1 have referred. Both of those lots are

stated by the forwarding note to be consigned “ to order ; and it appears

[805] that subsequently notice was received by theComi)any from the owners

or consignees of the second lot to deliver at the Union Press, and it was while

the Company were engaged in delivering that lot that the fire occurred in

which the other lot covered by the forwarding note, together with the remainder

of the jute that was being delivered, was destroyed.
“ As regards the goods in suit the Company received no notice to deliver

at Juggernath Ghat or elsewhere. I think, therefore, there was no breach of

any of tlie conditions of the contract of carriage by the defendant Company
up to the time the flat was moored opposite the Union Press.

“ The only l emaining question is, whether the loss was occasioned by the

negligence or other misconduct of the defendant Company.
“ There is no doubt that the onus of showing that the loss was not occa-

sioned by any negligence or other misconduct of the Company or their
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servants is on the defendant Company, and the way in which they seek to

discharge it is by sJiowing what took place immediately before and at the time

the fire broke oiit, and also by showing what precautions had been taken by
them for preventing any injury to the goods while in their custody.

“ The conclusion to which, it seems to mo, one ought to arrive on this

question must depend upon the credit which is to be attached to the witnesses

who have given their evidence in this case ; because, if the story told by them
is one which ought to he substantially accepted, I do not think there can be any
reasonable doubt that the precautions against injury which a person of ordinary

prudence would adopt, had been and w^ere adopted by the defendant Company
at the time of the loss. What the evidence shows is not merely that the possi-

bility had been excluded of the fire having originated inside the flat, but it is

also shown that steps had been taken which it might reasonably be supposed

would have been sufficient to prevent fire from being communicated from
the outside.

"
I have very carefully considered the evidence of the three witnesses,

and I have oomo to the conclusion that in substance the [806] story they

tall is a reliable one, and that they are witnesses who were honestly

desirous of telling the truth regarding the occurrences at the time of the fire.

All the witnesses were subjeccod to a searching and able cross-examination ;

and it appeared to me, both from the demeanour of the witnesses and
from various statements elicited in cross-examination which must, I think,

have been unpremeditated, and which tended strongly to corroborate their story,

that they were speaking from an honest recollection of the events as they
happened and certainly were not telling a tutored story.

“ There arc discrepancies, of course, but I think none other than one would
expect to find in the evidence of witnesses called on to relate what they
remembered of facts which took place two and a half years ago. The precau-

tionary system adopted by the defendant Company has been criticised in respect

of three or four matters. It was said that it was improper to keep the staging

up after work had ceased for the night, and thus to keep up communication
with the shore; and further that, owing to the proximity of native cargo boats

with fires on them, it was improper of the commander of the flab to remain
where he was, especially as there was nothing to prevent his proceeding further

out into the stream so as to avoid the neighbourhood of those native boats.

"
I think on the evidence it would bo impossible for me to say that there

was any negligence in not adopting either of these precautions. The evidence

shows that those in command of the flat, 1 mean tlie Captain and the serang
and the watchman also, were cn the evening in question at least alive to the
possibility of danger from the proximity of tliose cargo boats, lb is said that

there is a serious discrepancy in the evidence of the Captain and the serang

with reference to the fires on board those native cargo boats. There is no
question that at the time Captain Duncan made his protest he stated

that at 7 o'clock, when he went the round of the flat, he saw no
fires or lights on any of these boats. Neither does ho refer in his

protest to a subsequent round which he says he went at 9 o'clock ; but I

think his evidence is capable of reasonable explanation, in this way, that in the
evidence he gave in Court he was referring to a different time from that
referred to in the protest. I think it very possible that at seven he saw no lights

or did not remember them at the time he made his protest, but I think
[8073 it clear that at nine he did see the lights. Both he and the serang
recollect the circumstances of the fire for cooking purposes on the dinghy
isearosb the flat. The Captain says he called to the persons on ibis dinghy to
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put out the fire, and that so far as he observed they did not do so. The serang,

on the other hand, says that about that time he was sent for by the Captain
and requested to communicate with those on the dinghy and to insist on their

putting out the fire, and he says he did so and the fire was put out.

The variance in the two stories is, 1 think, capable of explanation, having
regard to the time whicli has elapsed since it occuJTed, and 1 think probably
the Captain recollected what lie had to do with the matter hut forgot that he
subsequently asked the serang to intervene. I think it sufficiently appears
on the evidence of both the Captain and the serang that at nine o’clock

there were fires, but w'ith the exception of tlio cooking fire on the dinghy,
the others were the lights from oil lamps ordinarily to bo soon on the native

craft of the sort spoken to by the witnesses, and 1 think thoi*e was notliing in

that evidence which ought to have led the Captain as a ])nident person to

anticipate any actual danger from the proximity of these boats, or to suppose
that tlie precautions adojited against accident were insufficient for thti purpose.

It is to be remembered, having regard to the eircuinstanctjs connected with
the navigation of tlie Hooghly, tliat it is not easy for a Captain of a Hat to

keep himself constantly clear fiotn the proximity of native boats.

“ It is also said that the evidence does not exclude the possibility of there
having been coolies who liad heen working on this flat still remaining on
board during the niglit in question in tlie space allotted to the cargo

; but I

think the evidence of the Captain and that of the serang also is opposed to

the possibility of there being any coolies remaining on the jiortion allotted to

the cargo after work liad ceased for the day
; and it must be remembered that

there was no suggjstion made during the cross-exam i nation of the witnesses
that that was the case. If it liad tlien been made, it would have been
possible for the defendant Company to address tliemsolvos to that point

;

hut I think it would be unreasonable, on the evidence as it stands, for me to

say that there is any foundation for the suggestion that there wore [808] any
coolies occupying the portion of the Hat reserved for the cargo on the
iiiglit of the ()th December. !xor, having regard to the evidence, is there any
ground for the suggestion that the pumps were not in proper order, or that

they were such as were unsuitable for an emergency such as that which
occuiTed. It was the suddenness of the fire and the rapidity ’with which it

spread which prevented communication betw’oen the Captain on the one side

of the flat and the crew on the otlier. The pumps were fitted witli a hundred
feet of hose, and tlie Captain and the serang have between them sufficiently

explained how it was impossible to make eflective use of them. On the whole,

therefore, I think that the evidence shows that the loss was not occasioned

by any negligence or other misconduct on the part of tlie defendant Company.
I think they adopted such precautions for the protection of the goods

committed to their care as were reasonable and proper.

“ There is no doubt that since this fire, rules of a still more stringent

character have been adopted by the Company for securing tlie safety of the

goods delivered to them for carriage ; but I see no grounds for thinking that at

the time this fire occurred the Company bad any reason to suiipose that the

system they then adopted was insufficient for the iiurpose.

“ It was only to be expected that further precautions, such as experience

might suggest, should afterwards be adopted
;
but it does not follow that tViere

was negligence on the part of the Company in not having adopted these

measures before. I think, therefore, the loss falls within the exemption clause

of the special contract, and the result is that the suit must bo dismissed with

costs on scale No. 2.’*
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From this decision the plaintiffs appealed. The appeal was heard on the

14th, 15th and 16th of December 1896.

Mr. Bonnerjee (with him The Advocate-General^ Sir G, G. Paul) for the

Appellants.—The special contract on which the defendants roly has no mean-

ing, and certainly not the meaning put upon it by the defendants. It would

not be generally understood in the sense in which they use it. There is no
evidence to show tliat it was explained to, or understood by, the person who
signed it, and the signature is in Nagri. The defendants have not limited

[809] their liability with regard to any particular matter. The exemption

here sought to be had is in general terms. There is, therefore, no special

contract ; and consequently the defendants are liable, whether there was
negligence on their part or not.

Next, the duties and liabilities of common carriers are regulated by the

common law of England. The Carriers Act does not alter the common law,

—

Irraioaddy Flotilla (Jompanij v. Ilufm'andass (L. B., 18 T. A., l‘^l: 1. L. B., 18

Cal., 620), and does not allow a carrier to contract liimsolf out of liability for

his own negligence. And a common carrier, by the Act, can only limit his

liability; he cannot get rid of it altogether. Nor can ho refuse to take goods

without a special contract,-- Macnamara on Carriers, pp. 24, 27.

The dofendanis did not take such care of the goods as a prudent man
would take. The cargo was so packed against the bulkheads that in the event

of an outbreak of fire, the hose could not be brought out ; and when at length

it was brought out, it was found to bo too short to bo of any use. And if a

proper watch had boon kept, the fire could not have broken out. Another
instance of negligence was tliat the Captain of the fiat allowed country

cargo-boats wit!) fires in them to lie within a few foot of the flat, though
there was a strong breeze blowing. Negligence is defined in a. variety of

terms in Hlyth v Birmingham Watirworks Company (ll Exch., 781); Grill

V. General Iron Screw Collier Company (L. K., 1 C. P., GOO)
;
and Heaven v.

Pender (L. B., 11 Q, R. D., 503) ; but here all the elements of negligence

are present.

Mr. [Vuodroffa (with him Mr. Ihll and Mr. Dunne) for the Kespondents.

—

The duty of the defendants is to show that they acted as a reasonably prudent

man would. It is not for them tq negative negligence; hut they must show
that it was not tlieir negligence that led to the loss. The defendants must
take reasonable care of the goods entrusted to their charge v.

Chaplin (5 Exch., 2i3). But they are not called upon to account for the

fire. They are required to take precautions to prevent a fire from occurring;

they are not required to Lake tlie very best steps that may be suggested to put
out a fire which ihey never anticipated, and which they did their best

to prevent.

[810] If the forwarding note were meaningless, it would not have been
necessary to go into evidence at all. But the plaintiffs themselves did not
take that view, for they adduced evidence. The very making of this contract

shows that the defendants were not accepting the goods on the responsibility

of common carriers.

Mr. Hill (on the same side).—The Carriers Act does impose a liability on
carriers, and this contract was made for the express y^pose of limiting that
liability. The tendency of the Court should be to give to the forwarding note
a construction that would not render it devoid of efficacy.

No issue w;4.s raised at the trial as to the plaintiffs having entered into
this special contract, nor was any evidence given that they did not understand
itv; nor have they made it a ground of appeal.’
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It may be, moreover, that the defendants themselves do not know the cause

of the tire
; it may be impossible for them to ascertain it. But if the evidence

is consistent with du6 care on their part, they have discharged the onus that

is on them. That was the ratio decidendi in the case of the Central Cachar

Tea Company v. The Rivers Steam Navioation Company {ante, p. 787 note).

Even as regards the boats, the nearest of them was five feet away from

the flat
; and the wind blew in such a way as not to convey the sparks to the

flat. The Captain could only request the boatmen to move away, and ha did

so. Again, the very precautions taken for the purpose of preventing a fire

rendered it more diflicult to put out a fire occurring in spite of all precautions.

But that fact must not be taken against the defendants.

The precautions required and the measures to be adopted need not be the

very best that can be devised ; it is suflicient if they are such as a man of

ordinary prudence would take, and such as it is reasonable to require without
undue inconvenience to the defendants

—

Fremantle v. The London and North
Western Railway Company (2 F. k F., 337) ; Dimmock v. North Staffordshire

Railway Company 14 F. kV,, 1058 (1003) J ;
Scott v. London and Si. Katherine

Docks Company (3 H. G., 596).

Mr. Donnerjee in reply.

C. A. V.

[811] The following judgments wore delivered :

Maclean, C.J.--Tho jdain tills are merchants carrying on business at

Calcutta and Serajgungo, the defendants are common carriers. Early in

November 1893 the plaintill's delivered io the defendants 432 drums of jute for

carriage to Calcutta. The freiglit was duly paid and the goods were delivered

on board the flat Khyher, which arrived in Calcutta about the 17tli November
1893. The goods were carried under the terms of an agreement contained in a

forwarding note, dated tlie Mtli October 1893. On the 7th Doceinbei* about
midnight a fire broke out on (.he flat, which was then moored in the stream,

about 40 feet from shore, and connected with the shore by a staging which
had been erected by the servants of th/3 dijfendant Company and used for the

purpose of discharging the cargo. The construction of the fiat is accurately

described by the leiirn(3d .Judge in his judgment in the Court below. I need not

repeat what ho says.

The plaintiffs' jute Nvas destroyed by the tire, and the question arises

upon whom the loss is to fall.

Upon this, tw’o questions arise - -First, whether, under the terms of the

forwarding note, the defendants are exem])tod from liability, save for negligence

or the criminal acts of thomsolves or their servants
;
and, secondly, assuming

that point in the dofendants’ favour, whether they have shown tliat there was
no negligence on their part. The first question depends upon the construction

of the forwarding note. Tiio plaintiffs contend that it does not loliovo the

defendants from their ordinary liability as common carriers, that is, the

liability of insurers, whilst the defendants, on the other hand, say that the

forwarding note limits their liability in the manner provided by the Indian
Carriers Act of 1865, and exempts them from all liability except sucli as under
that Act they arc prevented from contracting bhemseivcssout of. It is conceded

by the defendants that the only clause in the document which enjn relieve them
from their liability as insurers is clause 7.

In the view which I take of the second question in this case, it is

unnecessary to decide the first, though I feel constrained to add that, having
regard to the nature of the contract, one in [812] which the carrier seeks to
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limit, his common law liablity, and to the clear and definite language used, 1

entertain a serious doubt whether the view of Mr. Justice Sale on the point

be correct.

I merely confine myself to saying that that construction cannot be arrived

at without doing violonco to the language used—language which, read in its

ordinary meaning and signification, appears to me to be clear and precise, and

used in a clause which is quite consistent with the other clauses of the docu-

ment, and that the effect of that construction is to import into the contract

words whicli are not there, and to place a forced and unnatural construction

upon the words which are there.

Assuming, then, in the defendants’ favour that the true construction of the

forwarding note issucli as they contend for, the remaining question is whether
the defendants liavc discharged the onus which is undoubtedly and admittedly

cast upon them of showing that there was no negligence on their part.

Negligence has been defined by Mr. Baron Aldeuson in Hlt/lh v. Birming-

ham Wnier WorknCompanu [11 Bxch. ,781 (781)1 in t’ne following terms Neg-
ligence is the omission to do something wliich a reasonable man, guided upon
those considerations whicli ordinarily regulate the conduct of human affairs

would do, or doing something which a prudent and roasonable man would not

do and this definition has been subsequently adopted by other Judges.

Tn the present case, no ovidenco has been adduced except by the

defcMidants ; the plaintiffs apparently could adduce none.

In apj)lying to this case the principle laid down by Baron AldERSON, it

becomes necessary to ascertain, if possilde, how the fire originated, and what
precaution the defendants had taken to provide against tire, and for extinguishing

it. The theory, as to the origin of the tire, put forward by the Captain of the

flat and his serang, is tliat the fire was caused by a spark from the fire in the small

native boats which were close to the flat and between it and the shore, from
which direction the wind was blowing. This view, liowever, is not accepted

by the respondent's Counsel at the Bar. Looking to tlie hour at which the fire

occurred, to the time wlien, according to the serang’s ovidonco (I)etw0en whoso
evidence [813] and t he Captain’s there is some discrepaucy on this point, the

Captain saying that when he turned in at 9 P.M the fires in the native boats

were still burning, and the serang saying that tliey were all then out), the fires

in the native boats were out, to the fact of the purdahs on the flat being made of

thick canvas, and to the month of the year, when there would likely be a heavy

dew on the purdalis, 1 think it is extremely improbable that the fire so originated.

If this view he correct, and it not being sugg(3sted tliat the tire arose from the

intervention of any natural agency, for example lightning, the inference is

irresistible that it arose within, and was caused from within, the flat itself.

If that he so, tlio question arises whether the mere occurrence of the fire,

arising as J think it must be taken to have arisen, from some cause within

the flat, which w^as under the management and control of the defendants or

their servants, is, in the absence of explanation by the defendants, per se

evidence of negligence. So far as the cases cited before us show, there is no

very express authority upon the point ; though in the case of Scott v. The London
and St. Katherine's Dock Company [3 H. & C., 596 (601)], Chief Justice

ERLE says ;
“ When the thing is shown to be und^i olie management of the

defendant or his servants, and the accident is such as in the ordinary course of

things does not liappen if those who have the management use proper care, it

affords reasonable evidence, in the absence of explanation by the defendants,

that the accident arose from want of care.**
,
No doubt, those words were used

with reference to an accident different and arising under circumstances
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different from the present ease. If there be no evidence as to the origin of the

fire, and no explanation afforded by the defendants, can they be said to have*

discharged the onus which is admittedly cast upon them of disproving negli-

gence ? The defendants contend that if they lay all the evidence they can
before the Court, it is for the Court to say whether they had discharged the

onus, and reliance was placed on the case of tlie Central Cachar Tea Company
V. Tke Rivers Steam Navigation Company {ante, p. 7H7 note) which was
decided by this Court on the 4th March 1896, but is not reported. That
case, however, decides no question of law apnlicablc to the present : it only

[814] decided, first, that there was a special contract, as to which there could

have been no reasonable doubt
;
and, secondly, upon the facts, that negligence

was disproved.

The plaintiffs say that not onlyliave tlie defendants not disjirovod negligence,

but upon their own showing tli.'y have been guilty of it. They say that the

Captain did not, under the circumstances, take those precautions which a

reasonable man, in the position in which he was, would take and ought to

have taken. They contend that the appliances for extinguishing fire wore
absolutely ineffective, and that tho watch was insufficient, and that the

watchman, an old lascar, upon his own sliowing, was not doing liis duty.

In all cases tlic amount of care to he taken must he proportionate to tJie

de^'?reo of risk likely to be run. Applying that principle to tljc present case,

wo' find tliat the cargo was admittedly of a very inffammable nature ; and, in

my opinion, having resgard to the nature of tho cargo, the defendants ought to

have had at hand at all times proper and off’cctivo appliances for extingiiisliing

the fire, should one accidentally ai’ise.

I now come to a considoration of tho evidence. Tlieiv, is a discrepancy
of some im])ortaiic0 in what the Captain stated in his protest and in his subse-

quent evidence : in the formei' he says nothing about going on dock at 9 P.M.

and seeing tho fire in the native boats, s(>me five or ben of which wore between
the flat and the sliore. It is certainly matter for comment tiiat he should

have said notliiiig about this in his protest. Hut I will take Ins evidence. Ho
says that he went round tiio flat at 5-30 r.M. to seei if everything w^as riglit,

and to rig the two pumps, one alt and one forward, whicli ho says he did.

One pump is forwai-d of the forward Imlkhead and tho after ])UTnp is abaft tiie

after bulkhead. He says ho locked the sliding doors of tho bulklieads, that

all the fires on ifie flat woie out at 7 P.M., and tJiat everything was then all

right. He came up again at 9 o’clock, and he says that all the cargo boats

bad their fires, and that when he went to bed at 9 o’clock they all had fires.

This is not consistent with what the soraiig tells us. Tie speaas as if there wore

then but one fire, which, upon his renionstranco, was jDUt out. The Captain was

[816] evidently anxious about the proximity of tho fires in the native cargo

boats. This is clear from ti}e serang’s evidence at pages i‘A anrl 05 of the

Paper Book. He says :

“ It was because the fire on tlio dinghy was dangerous

to the flat that the Captain sent for me. Yes, the Captain did sj)cak to me
about the danger. x\t first when J wont up to tho Captain, the Captain said

to me I was not taking proper care. He abused me and said, There is fire

in tho dinghy close by. Go and tell the people to put tho fire out. Our flat

may catch fire.”

The Captain thought there was danger from theso fires
;
his attention

was directly called to the risk. Under these circumstances, I think, a prudent

man would have made a point of seeing that the pumps on his flat were in a

really workable condition. The Captain, however, did nothing, but went to bed.

The fire broke out about 12-30. An old lascar, named Tamisiuddin, was

the watchman on the starboard siio and he came on watch at 12. One Omed
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Ali was on the watch on the port side, but owing to ill-hoalth he could not be

called. His absence from the witness box is, to say the leasts unfortunate.

According to Tamizuddin's statement all was well when he came on watch :

he came on watch as he tells us, amongst other duties, to guard against fire.

He went forward and was looking at the anchor to which some jungle had

stuck for some 7 or B minutes and then he saw^ the glare of the fire. He tells

us that if he had noticed the fire in time he could have put it out, and the

Captain also tells us that when ho first saw it, it was not very big. If

Tamizuddin had been moving backwards and forwards along the covering board,

instead of standing and looking for 7 or B minutes at the anchor, for which
there could apparently be no necessity, he w'ould, according to his own showing,

have seen the fire as soon as it originated when, as he says, he could have put

it out. This, I think, is what ho means by his evidence that if he had seen

it at first lie could have jmt it out. It is not very easy to determine from this

witness’s evidence whotlier, at this hour, there were hros in the native cargo

boats. Tie speaks of lights and tires rather indiscriminately : but, as the

result of his evidence, 1 think lie means there were lights and not fires.

When he saw the lire ho shouted out to Omed Ali and to the [816]
Captain, and then went along the covering board on the port side to the stern,

and poured water on the burning jute from buckets, and then he makes the

significant stateinonfc that they tried to put the tiro out witli the pumps, but

the hose did not reach the i)lace whore the lire was. In other words the

hose was too short. The vessel was about 1570 feet long and the place

between the bulkheads was about 22^) feet. The pumps being behind the

bulkheads, each pump ought, in order to command the wdiole of the cargo

space in the evont of fire, to have had about 110 foot of hose. There is no

evidence what tlie length of liose %vas, but it was admittedly not long enough.

Tills is what the Captain says about the pumps at p. 49 : “I could not do
anything with the pumps single-handed. The pumps were all ready to work in a

moment. The pumps would have been of u.so at the commencement of the fire,

that is when the fire was first seen. If both pumps bad been in the same place

and well worked, they may have put the fire out when T first saw it. But
as placed where they were, I don’t tliink fcbo^ would have been sufficient

from where they wore. Timy re<iuired 100 feet oi lioso to each pump.” And
at p. 56 he says : “No attempt was made by the crew to use the pumps.
The pumps would iiave been of use wdieri tho firo was first seen. It had been
burning not very long, 2 or 3 minutes.”

It appears from this that the pump at tho foro part of the flat was useless

as there were no men tliorc to wmrk it, and tlie Captain could not work it

single-handed; that in the Captain’.s view tlio pumps ought to have been
together, and, if so, aud properly worked, they proliably would have put tho
fire out, and that tho hose was too short. A prudent man, in my opinion,
especially when his attention had been so markedly drawn to the danger of

fire only a few hours belore, would not have left the pumps in practically a
useless condition.

Tho serang’s evidence is important. Uo says at p. 62 :
“ We began to

pour in water witli the buckets. We did nothing else. Yes, there vras a pump
on board. There were two pump.^, one on tlie fore part of the vessel and the
other on tlie after part. There was no room for working the pump,”

—

this, I think, must mean tho pump in the after part of the flat

—

“because the coolies had taken up cargo from the holds and the dock was
jammod with the cargo. The throwing of water with the buckets did no
good. Wo did nothing else ” At page 63 lie says :

“ The cargo inside was right
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up to these bulkhead doors. Yes, the doorway was completely blocked up in

front of the door from the doorway to the roof. At page 65 he says : The aft

pump which we could not work was situate aft of the aft bulkhead. The whole

of the deck was covered with cargo. Wo have not 100 feet of hose attached to

that pump. There were no goods about the pump, but there was the bulkhead

against the pump and jute against the bulkhead, so wt^ could not carry in w^ater

through the bulkhead and the cargo. The pumps are fixed pumps. They could

be removed ;
they were not permanently fixed. The fire was spreading inside

where the cargo was, and it was not possible to pump in water by carrying

the hose along the covering board. Wo tried to work the pump, but we found

the hose could not carry the water to where the fire was. Wo could not

remove our boat because tli(3re was this staging right over our boat.”

That, virtually, is the whole story, and it comes to this : that the piimps

wore absolutely useless. The aft pump could not he worked through tlie aft

bulkliead doors, because the door was jammed up by the jufc(3 which was piled

up on the deck ;
the pump in the fore part could not bo vvoj*ked because the

Captain was single-handed and the hose was too short ; iioitfier j)ump could

be worked along the covering board because tlio hose wa^ Loo short, and it

could not be w'orked fron) the small boat because the staging was over it, and

the boat could not be made available.

Consequently, the api)liances for putting out fire were obviously insufficient

and inefi'ectivo. The Captain must have known this, or any way ought to

have' known it. It appears to mo tl)at any reasomiblo man, with the danger

of tire brought so immediately to his attention as it had been on the night in

question, and having regard to the combustible nature of tlio cargo, w’ould

have taken every precaution to see that tlie pumps were in effective working

order. Had they boon in proper working ordcj-, it is a fair inference to

be drawn from the evidence put in by the defendants that the fire in all

reasonable probability would have [818] been put out when the Captain

first saw it, in which case the loss probably would not have occurred. In iriy

opinion the mere occurrence of the fire, under circumstances such as the present,

is evidence of negligence : the fiat being under the management of the dofen-

darits’ servants, and there being no eviciehce adduceil by them to show how the

fire originated, and no explanation afi'ordod,- -J say no explanation afforded

because the suggestion Miat the fire originated from a spark outside has been

abandon(?d at the bar. lAirthermore, the ineffective condition of the appliances

on board the flat for extinguishing fire satisfies me that those precautions which

an ordinarily prudent man would adopt were not taken by the defendants’

servants, and this neglect appears to me to amount to negligence.

The defendants, therefore, have not disch.arged the onus cast upon them

by law of showing that there was no negligence
;
and that being so, the plaintiff*

is entitled to recover, with costs here and in the Court below. The appeal

must be allowed.

Haopherson, J.—If it was necessary to decide whether there was a special

contract limiting the liability of the respondent, I should not he disposed to

dissent from the construction which Mr. Justice Salk has put upon the 7th

clause of the forwarding note. That clause, which must have been intended

by the parties to have some meaning, purports to exonerate the Company from

any liability with an exception which is broadly but vaguely stated. The

intention to be gathered from it is, T think, the intention to limit the Company’s

liability to the extent allowed by the law then in force, viz., the Carriers Act,

although this Act is not specially mentioned.

It may be true that that Act did not subject common carriers to any new

liability, although the preamble purports to declare their liability for loss
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occasioned by the negligence or criminal acts of themselves, their servants or

agents. But the Act, while enabling them to limit their liability by special

contract, declared that notwdthstanding such contract they should still be
liable when the loss arose from the negligence or criminal acts of themselves,

their servants or agents.

The excepted liability in the 7th clause may, I think, fairly be taken to

be the liability there referred to, viz., the liability [819] for negligence,

etc. ; otherwise the clause has, as Mr. Justice Sale points out, no meaning at all.

Tt is said that the clause was not explained to the appellant who did not

understand it in that sense. No such question was raised before Mr. Justice

Sale, and cannot for the first time be raised hero. The only question raised

was as to the construction of the clause.

But wliether there w^as or was not a special oontracfi, the respondents have,

I consider, failed to clear them selves of negligence. The effect of the 9th sec-

tion of the Carriers Act is to make the loss of the goods evidence of negligence

which the carrier must displace. The plaintilT is not required to give any
evidence of negligence, and the carrier must account for the loss in such a way
as to geifcrid of fehe presunipfeion of negligence arising from it.

The respondents account for the loss of the goods by shewing that they

were destroyed bv fire, but they do not, in any way, account for the fire. They
in effect say :

“ We cannot account for the fire, hut as we took and have
shown that we took all proper precautions to prevoiiii such an occurrence,

it cannot he attributed to any negligence on our part.'’ The answer, I think,

is that the fire occurred at a time and under circumstances which, in the absence

of any explanation as to its origin, negative the existence of proper precautions,

and that it is therefore in itself evidence of negligence of which the respondents

must clear themselves. The facts as disclosed arc that the flat, which was
in the course of being unloaded, was exclusively in charge of the respondents’

servants ; and the unloaded i)ortion of tl)o cai’go, consisting of drums of jute,

was for the most part stowed on deck. Soon after juidnight, hours after work
had ceased, either the jute on the starboard side of the deck about amidships,

or the outside canvas jmrdah in tlie immediate vicinity of that jute, it is not

clear which, took fire, with the result that the cargo was destroyed.

The Captain of the flat suggested that the fire oarne from outside, and
that a spark from a boat near at hand ignited the canvas purdah. This sug-

gestion is not adopted by l espondents’ [820] Counsel in this Court, and there

is no real foundation for it. I do not believe that tlie fire was so caused, or

that the canvas purdali took fire in the first instance. If it was so caused, I

should he disposed on the evidence to hold that there was negligence, and that

vvith a proper look-out it might and should have been extinguished. The more
fact that there was a fire near at hand from which sparks might come made it

necessary to take extra precautions and use extra vigilance, and the Captain was
fully aware of this.

The only other alternative is that the tire originated on the flat; and it is,

I think, for the r(3spondent9 to account for it. They are the only persons
who can do so. It is their case that there were not and had not been for hours
previously any fires or lights on board the flab from which the jute or purdah
could have become ignited ; that the part of the deck where the fire occurred
was completely shut off from the rest of the deck

; and that no one, whether
belonging to the crew or from outside, had access to it.

Thf3 evideuco on the latter point is certainly not exhaustive, and I am
nob satisfied that no one had access there. The only watchman who has
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been examined is the man who went on watch on the starboard side shortly

before the fire broke out. and we know little of what happened on the port side

or in the previous watches. If all the precautions snid to have been taken had

been taken, it is almost impossible that this fire could have occurred, and that

there should have been no explanation of it.

This is not a case in which the Court can point to some particular act or

omission in connection vvith the fire, and say that it amounts to negligence.

—

and for this reason, that the facts arc not fully before the Court, the cause of

the fire being unexplained. Great stress has been placed upon the statement of

the late Chief Justice in the case of the Central Cachar Tea Company v. The
Rivera Steam Navigation Company {ante, p. 7B7 note) that “ wlien the parties

have placed all the evidence on which they rely before the Court, it is for the

Ceurt to say upon that evidence 'whether or not Iho loss was caused by the

negligence of the carriers or their servants.” Tliat was a case of a very

diffoi-ent kind. There all the facts were fully before the Court, and the Court
was in a position to say u])on [821J those facts that there was no negligence.

What the Cliief Justice said had reference, 1 think, only to tlio particular

circumstances of the case before him.

Treating the tiro as evidence of negligence, that evidence lias not in my
opinion been displaced.

1 also agree with tlie learned Chief Justice.! for the reasons wliich he
has given that the apjiliances for extinguishing a fire were ineffectual and
insufliciont. The appeal must, therefore, succeed.

Tpevelyan, J. — Tluj two questions in tliis case are, first, what is the
meaning (if any) of the 7th clause of the forwarding note } and, second, if the
construction put upon that paragraph is correct, are the defendants under the
circumstances of this case lialde for the loss of the jute? ‘\s to the first question
I am not prepared to dilVer from the views expressed by Mr. Justice SALE in

this case and by Mr. Justice 11 iTjL in the case of l.he Central Cachar Tea Company
V. The Rivera Steam Navigation Company (unreiportod).

The construction which they have adopted seems to me to be the only
one which can give any effect to the paragraph in question.

The construction suggested by the appellant is one which renders the
paragraph completely nugatory. It can never have been intended by this

elaborate paragraph to inff»rni the consignor that the Company's liability was
co-extonsive with that ol other carriers who did not make special cH)ntriicts.

By this paragraph the Com pan y must have intended to guard itself from any
liability out of wdiich the law permitted it to contract itself.

It may be, as Mr. Bonnerjec says, that it would be exceedingly dilVjcult

to translate this ])aragraph intelligibly into any vernacular language; but the

defendant did not in tlio original Court deny his understanding of the contract,

and no issue wliich would include this question has been framed The only^

issue on the subject of the contract is as follows :
“ Whether, assuming that

loss >va8 not due to negligence or misconduct of the defendant Company, ia

the defendant Company, under the terms of the forwarding note, protected

from such liability and loss.” This issue [822] only raises the question of the
construction of the forwarding note. It is, therefore, necessary to consider the
second question.

On this question I have no doubt that under the law it is for the
defendant to disprove negligence : that is, to show a state of facts which are
inconsistent with negligence on their part.
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Seotion 9 of th^ Carriers A^ofc provides ** that in any suit brought s-gainst

';.. a common carrier for the loss, damage, or non-delivery of goods entrusted to

him for carriage, it shall not be necessary for the plaintiff to prove that such

loss, damage, or non-delivery was owing to the negligence or criminal act of

the carrier, his servants or agents/* In other words, the loss of the goods is

primd/acie evidence of the negligence or criminal act of the carrier, his servants

or agents, and, therefore, if the carrier seeks to exempt himself from liability,

he must negative such primd facie evidence, that is to say, he must prove

that the loss was or must have been occasioned otherwise than by the negli-

gence or criminal act of himself, his servants or agents. It is contended that

the late Chief Justice’s judgment in the Central Cachar Tea Company v. The

Rivers Steam Navigation Cowpang {ante, p. 787 note) has placed a different

interpretation upon the law. I am not prepared to say it has. In that case

all the facts were apparent; the loss of the ship was caused by an impediment
to the navigation, and the only question was whether the Captain was negligent

in not avoiding that impediment. Of course, if all the facts are before the

Court, and there is nothing to discover or disclose, then the Court has on those

facts to say whether there is negligence. But here there is really nothing to

show what the cause of the fire was ; we cun only guess at it.

It remains to be seen whether in this case the defendant Company has
disproved negligence, or has placed before the Court a state of facts which is

inconsistent with negligence or a criminal act.

They have not really attempted to shew how the fire arose. There is no
doubt that in the Court below the defendants put forward the theory that the
cargo must have been ignited by a spark coming from the neighbouring boats.

This theory has [823] been repudiated by the learned Counsel who repre-

sented the Company before us. There is no doubt that it i^ one which will

not boar investigation.

According to the story for thedefence there was a thick curtain completely
protecting the cargo on the oast side of tlie flat. A spark from one of the fires

in the boats, even if there was any fire alight at that time of night, could not
have ignited the purdah or the cargo. If it did so, the look-out man, if he
was on the watch, must have seen it happening. The defendants’ evidence,

if iu is to be believed, makes it quite clear that the firo could not have origi-

nated from outside, at any rate from the slioro side. The precautions which
are said to have been taken would have been suflicient to ward off the
catastrophe.

It being clear from the defendants’ own case that the fire could not have
originated from the cargo boats or the shore, the only alternative is that the

fire owed its origin to the act or negligence of some one on board either the flat

itself or the Hafjan. It cannot have arisen from any fire on board of the

Hafjan as the wind was blowing off the shore and tlie fire broke out on the
shore side of the Khyber. Even if the fire did break out in consequence of

something done by some one on board the Hafjan, the defendants would be
responsible. To my mind the evidence shows that the fire must have been
started by the design of, or by an accident happening to, some one on
board the Ehyber, On the evidence 1 can conceive no other possibility.

The only persons on the Khyber were the servants and agents of the
defendant Company. The Company is responsible for their acts.

Having regard to the fact that the fire must have commenced on the
Khyber, and that the Khyber was in sole occupation of the defendant Company,
T am prepared to go so far as to say th|it it was the duty of the defendant
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Oompany to prove how it broke out. I do not, fora moment, believe that

every man who was then on board that fiat is ignorant as to the cause of the

fire. Learned Counsel for the appellants suggests that the fire came from
outside, i.e., from the adjoining cargo boats. If he is right as to this the

defence cannot be accepted.

[824] If these fires on the boats were a source of danger, additional

precautions should have been taken, and the watch should have been streng-

thened. Learned Counsel for the respondents also asserts that the fire came
from outside, but he is unable to show us liow it so came.

To my mind the defendant Company has omitted to prove any facts

which can throw any light whatever upon the origin of this fire.

It seems to me that evidence as to precautions against fire is worth very

little, unless it be combined with evidence to show that the fire in question

was of a kind whicli one raiglib roasonahly have expected to be avoided by the

particular precautions. Lastly I think that the evidence sfiews that the means
provided on this flat for extinguishing fire were wholly inadequate to the

occasions which might be expected to arise. As far as I can make out from

the evidence, a fire in the Captain's cabin or in the quarters occupied by the

crew might have been extinguished by the jneans available if discovered in

time. But very little else could have been done. The actual length of the hose

has not been proved, but it was obviously of little practical use to put out

a fire in the centre of the ship. 1 quite realise that elaborate contrivances for

the extinction of the fire might, to some extent, impede the operations of

loading and discharging cargo; but if a carrier, in order to facilitate his busi-

ness, omits to provide sullicient apparatus to extinguish fire in all parts of his

ship, it can scarcely bo said that he has taken reasonable precautions

against fire.

I would allow the appeal, order an enquiry as to the damages, and give

the plaintitTs their costs in both Courts.

PI, W. Appeal allowed.

Attorney for the Appellant ; Babu Ashutoah Dc,

Attorney for the llespondents : Messrs. Orr, Robertson dt Burton.

NOTES.

1 1. This was affirmed by the Privy Council in (1898) 26 Cal.. 898 I\C. Soo also '26

Cal., 4G5.

II. The mere loss being facie evidence of ncgligouce, the onus lies on the common
earner even in a case covered by special contract, to disprove negligence :—(1913) 40 Cal,,

716; (1914) 10 Bom.L.B., 407 ; (1911) M I.C., 793 (Bom.).]
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[828] APPELLATE CIVIL.

2'hc 17th May, 1897.

PitKSENr :

Sill P'kancis WilijTam Maclean, Kt., Chief JusncE, and

Mu. Justice Baneejee.

Ishan Chunder Das Sarkai: Plaintiff

versus

Bishu Sirdar and others Defendants.'''

Transfer of Property Act ilV of 1882), section 58—Eights of a transferee in

good faith and for consideration— Good faith, Meaning, of— Effect of trans-

fer made with the object to delay or defeat a creAitor, the transferee not

being aware of suck an intention—Second appeal- -Civil Procedure

Code (Act XJV of 1882). sections 584 and 585 —Findings of fact —
Inference of law which the facts found were insufficient to justify.

When) a transferee for value is not aware of any intention the part of the transferor

to defeat or delay his creditorb, hut has knowledge only of an impending execution against

the transferor, such knowledge it'-olf is not suflicient to vitiate the transfer, and does not

make the transferee a transh'-ree otherwise than in good faith within the meaning of

section 63 t of the Traii'^fer of Properly Act (! V of 188‘i).

llamburun Siiujh v. Jankee Snkoo (22 W. 11., 4.73), referred to.

Where the Lower Appellate Court arrives at a conclusion, which is an inference based

upon an erroneous view of law, the judgment is open to question in second appeal.

Lachmeswar Singh v. Mnnoirnr Ylcmein (I. L. K., HI Gal., 263 ; L. R,, 10 I. A., 48), and

Earn Qopal v. Shamskhaton (1. L. R., 20 O.il., 0.3 : L. R., PJ T. A., 228). referred to.

The facts Oi the case, so far as they are wecessary for the purposes of this

report, and the arguinenfcs, aijp(3ar sufficiently from the judpmont of the High
Court.

Mr. IVoodrofie, Mr. iV. 0. Bonnerjec and Babu Upendra Nath Milter tor

the Appellant.

Mr. Jackson and Bahii Girija Sunker Mazoomdar hir the Respondents.

[826] The judgment oftheiligh Court (Maclean, C.J., and Banerjee, J.}

was as follows :
—

This appeal arises out of a suit brought by the plaintiff (appellant) for

declaration of his title to, and for confiriiiafcion of his possession of, an eight

annas share of a certain jote, on the allegation tliat the said share, which

•Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 803 of 1896 against the decree of B. C. Mittra,

Esq., Dibferict Judge of Paridpore, dated the 30th of January 1895, affirming the decree of

Babu Beni Madhub Roy, Miinsif of Goalundo, dated the 2Hlh of December 1892.
'

t [ Sec. 63 Every transfer of immoveable property, made with intent to defraud prior
or subsequent traiifcrees thereof for consideration, or oo-owners

Fraudulent transfer. or other persons having an interest in such property, or to defeat
or delay the creditors of the transferor, is voidable at the option

of any person so defrauded, defeated or delayed.

Where the effect of any transfer of immoveable property is to defraud, defeat or delay
any such person, and such transfer is made gratuitously or for a grossly inadequate considera*
tion, the transfer may be presumed to have been made with such intent as aforesaid.

Nothing contained in this section shall impair the rights of any transferee in good faith
and lor cousidcrufcjon. ] •

4
'
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belonged originally to defendants Nos. 5 and 6, was purchased by the plaintiff

from these defendants for Rs. 1,000 on the 18th Pous 1297, (1st January 1891),

under a registered deed of sale ;
that defendant No. 4 having, in execution of a

decree held by him against defendants 5 and 6, attached the said share, the

plaintiff preferred a claim, but the same was disallowed
;
and that the property

was sold in execution of the decree of defendant No. 4 and purchased by
defendants Nos. 1 to 3 on the 2l3t March 1891. Two other persons weio
made defendants in the case, but subsequently, at the plaintiff's instance, their

names were removed from the record.

The suit was defended by defendants Nos. 1 to 4, and their defence, so

far as it is necessary to be considered for the purposes of the present appeal,

was a denial of the plaintiff’s purchase as a real and bond fide transaction.

The first Court found that the purchase of the plaintiff was not a roal and
bond fide transaction, but was merely a nominal one, resorted to with the

object of defeating the claim of defendant No. 4, and it accordingly dismissed

the suit.

On appeal by the plaintiff, the Lower Appellate Court has found that the
plaintiff purchased the property, but not in good faith, and it has accordingly

affirmed the decree of the first Court, dismissing the suit. Jn second appeal

it is contended for the plaintiff' that the decision of the Lower Appellate Court
is wrong in law, because the mere circumstance of the plaintiff having been
aware of tlie fact tliat the defendant No. 4 had taken out or was going to take

out execution against defendants Nos. /) and G was not sufficient to make his

purchase one not in good faith, as the Lower Appellate Court has held. It is

further contended that tiie only tlung necessary to constitute a purciiase in

good faith was that the purchase siiouid he real and for value, and a real

f
urchase for value, cveJi if it was witli the object of defeating or delaying

827] creditors, would still he a purchase in goo({ faith and entitled to be

upheld
;
and in suppoil. of tliis contention the cases of U ooc/ v. Dixie (7 Q. B.,

892), Hale V. Saloon OninihusCo. (4 Drew., 192), Hambioiin Suujh v. Jankee
Sahoo (22 W. 11., 473), Sau'uarappa v. Kamauya (3 Mad. If. C., 23

1 ), Suba Bihi

v, Balgobind Das (1. L. U., H All., 178); and Sekkarani Mahipai v. Dawud Valad
Jawabhai (I. L. K., 4 Born., 70 note) are relied upon.

On the othei' hand, it has lieen argued for the respondents that tlie ques-

tion of good faith is a question of fact, and the Lower Api)ella.t.e Court having

found that the purchase of the plaintiff was not in good faith, it is not open to

this Court to interfere with its judgment in second appeal • and in support of

this argument the case of Diiiija (Jkowdhmm w, Jetvahir Singh- Ohowdhri

(1. L. k, 18 Cal., 23 : L. R., 17 1. A., 122) is referred to.

Now, the validity of tiio purchase under which the plaintiff claims is to

be determined with reference to section 53 of the Transfer of Property Act,

which enacts that “ every transfer of immoveable property " (we are only

quoting so much of the section as is applicable to the present case) “ made with

intent to defeat or delay the creditors of the transferor is voidable at the

option of any person so defeated or delayed.” And then, after laying down a

rule of evidence, the section further prccoeds ;

“ Nothing in this section shall

impair the rights of any transferee in good faith and for considersition.”

Beading this section as a w’^hole then, what it means, so far as it is appli-

cable to a case like the present, is this, -that where a transfer of immoveable

proi)erty is made with intent to defeat or delay any creditor of the transferor

it is voidable at his option
;
but w'here a transferee for value takes the pro-

perty in good faith, that is without being a party to any design on the part ol
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the transferor to defeat or delay his creditors, his rights shall not be impaired

by anything contained in this section.

The words
**

good faith ’* have not been defined in tbo Act ;
nor is there

any definition of the expression in the General Clauses Act of [828] 1868,

which was in force when the Transfer of Property Act was passed.

But a consideration of the section, taken as a whole, leads ns to the view

we have taken, that the object of the last paragraph of section 53 is to pro-

tect an innocent transferee for value, notwithstanding that the transferor may
be actuated by a desire to defeat or delay his creditors. But there arises a
further question,— whether, where a transferee for value has knowledge of an
impending execution against the transferor, such knowledge itself is suffi-

cient to vitiate the transfer and make it one not in good faith, notwithstand-

ing that the transferee may not be aware of any intention on the part of

the transferor to defeat or delay his creditors, and notwithstanding tliat he
may honestly believe that the sale is resorted to for the purpose of paying the

creditors. We are of opinion that mere knowledge of an impending execution

against a transferor is not snfliciont to make the transferee a transferee otherwise

than in good faith, when he does nob share the intention of the transferor

to defeat or delay his creditors.

This view is fully 6U|)portcd not only by reason but also by authority : see

the case of liamburmi Singh v. Janlcpe Sahoo (22 W. R., 473). We arc not
prepared, however, to accept as correct the extreme contention urged on behalf

of tlie appellant, that all that was necessary to constitute a transferee in

good faith wn'thin the meaning of section 53 was that tlie transfer should
bo real, and that, although the transferee might share the intention of the

transferor to defeat or delay creditors, he w^ould still he a transferee in good
faith. It cannot be said tliat the transferee for value w'ho accepts the transfer

for the purpose of helping the transferor to convert his irnmovealde property
into money which can easily be concealed and koi)t out of the reach of his

creditors, and thus defeat or delay the creditors, is a transferee in good
faith within the inraaning of section 53. We do not think that the cases cited

support tliis view. They are cases under 13 liilizalxith, c. 5 ; and though that
Statute forms in part tlie groundwork of section 53 of the Transfer of Property
Act, its language is different, and the Indian law goes much Jfurther than
[829] the lilnglish Statute. In the case of Wood v. Dixie (7 Q. B., 892) it was
held that a tran‘5for of property for good consideration was not void merely
because it was made wnth intent to defeat tlie expected execution of a judgment
creditor ; and tiio same view was taken in the case of Hair v. Saloon Omnibus
Co, (4 Drew^, 492) ; but they do not go so far as the appellant's contention
goes. Indeed, it would almost l>o a contradiction in terms to say that a trans-

feree for value, who takes the transfer with the intention of helping the trans-

feror to convert his iimnovoable property into money wliich can easily be
concealed, and thus to defeat or delay his creditors, should nevertheless be
treated as a transferee in good faitli, and tlie transfer to him should be upheld
though section 53 says that a transfer made wdth such intention is voidable at

the option of the creditors. Whore the transferee is a creditor of the transferor

and accepts the transfer in satisfaction of the debt due to him, though with the
knowledge that his doing so has the effect of defeating other creditors of the
transferor the transfer may come within the last paragraph of section 53 of

the Transfer of Property Act. But that is not the case before us, and it is

unnecessary to say more on this point.

There arises then the question whether the Court of Appeal below has
come to a finding that the purchase of the plaiintiff was not in good faith, so
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as to preclude this Court from interfering in second appeal. No doubt, if the

Lower Appellate Court has found upon the evidence that the plaintiff was
not only aware of the impending execution of decree against his vendors
hm also shared the intention of his vendors to defeat or delay that execution,

the finding Would he unassailable in second appeal. But if, after having found

that the intention of the vendors was to defeat or delay their creditors, and
that the plaintiff was only aware of an impending execution against the

vendors and nothing more, the Lower Appellate Court has come to the con-

clusion than the plaintifl’s purchase was one not in good faith, then that con-

clusion is an inference based u])on this view of law, that mere knowledge on
the part of the transferee that there is an impending execution, coupled

with an intention on the part of the transferor to defeat or delay his creditors—

an intention not known to [830] the transferee—necessarily makes the pur-

chase one other than in good faith— a view of the law which, as we have shown
above, is erroneous. And, if that bo so, the judgment is open to question in

second appeal.

In support of this view we may refer to the cases of Lachmeswar Singh v.

Manowar Ilossein (1. L. K., 19 Cal., 253 : L. E., 19 1. A., 48) and Ram Gopal v.

Shamskhaton (I. L. K., 20 Cal., 93 : L. R.. 191. A., 228).

Now, as we understand the judgment of tlie learned Judge bclow^ he has
not come to any finding that the plaintiff shared the intention of defendants

Nos. 5 and 6 to defeat or delay their creditors; but he has cornu to the con-

clusion that the plaintill’s purchase w^as not in good faith, because be found

that the plaintiff was aware of the impending execution of decree against

defendants Nos. 5 and 6 by defendant No. 4, and of that alone. But, as we
have said above, such knowledge may be consistent with good faith in the

plaintiff, and the purchase by the plaintiff will not he vitiated on the ground

of had faith, unless it can be clearly proved that the purchaser was a party to

a design of iiis vendoi s to defeat or delay their creditors. Wo sliould add that

we do not think that the learned Judge below was right in importing into

section 53 the definition of constructive notice given in section 3 of the Act.

In this view it becomes necessary to remand tliocase to the Lower Appel-

late Court, in order that it may determine the question whether the plaintiff

purchased the property in dispute from defendants Nos. 5 and (> with the

object of enabling them to defeat or delay their creditor, the defendant No. 4, or

with the knowledge that they intended to do so.

If iti come to an affirmative finding on that question, the suit must be

dismissed. If it come to a negative finding the jdaintiff will be entitled to a

decree.

Costs will abide the result.

S. C. Ci. Appeal alloy'ed. Case remanded.

NOTES.
[Mil (1907) 34 Cal., 999 ; 11 C.W.N., 889 : G C.L.J.. 410 this was approved and it waa

held that a proferenlial transfer to one ereditor, even of all the property when thermal value

did not exceed the debt, was not iyw facto Iraudnlc’iit. See also (lliOS) ('al., 1051 : 12

O.V/.N., 701 : 7 C.L.J.
,
rM

; (1911) 10 T.C., 2:i8
; (1912) la M.L.T., 227 ; (1911) 10 M.L.T.,

183 ; 11 I.C., 8GH.

II. As regards upholding the deed when the (sonsiderations arc severable, see (1908) 36

Cal., 1051 ; (1910) 7 I.C., 614 ; (1911) 10 M L.T., 183.

III. Findings based on erroneous view of the law may be questioned in second appeal :

—

(1903) 5 Bom. L.R., 956.]
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.
ishan chtjndbe hazba &o. v. ramrswae Ac. [1897j

C881] Th^ Tth and 29th June^ 1897.

Present :

Mr. Justice O'Kinkaly and Mr. Justice Hild.

Ishan Chiaider Hazra and ofcliers Plaintiffs

vemuR

Baineswar Mondol and others Defendants.'

Ejectment^ Suit for—Suit against several defendants—Cause of action.

In a suit for ejectment against several defendants wlio set up various titles to diHerent

parts of the land claimed there i.s only one cause of action, not several distinct aud separate

causes of action.

So /icfZd, setting aside the decree of the District Judge who had dismissed the suit for

misjoinder of causes of accioii.

This was a suit in ejectment by the plaintiffs as reversioners of one Brahma-
otayi Debi. The defendants set up their respective titles to different plots of

the land hy purchase from Brahmamayi Dohi. The Munsif decreed the suit

in part; but on appeal to the District Judge, the judgment and decree were set

aside on the sole ground that there wore distinct and separate causes of action,

and that the suit was bad for misjoinder of tliem. The ])lain tiffs appealed.

Bahu Nohni Ranjan ChatterjeCy for the Appellants, having opened the

appeal, the Court called upon

Biibu llarendro Xarain Mitter, wlio apjieared for tht3 Respondents.

Ho argued that as tiiere w'as no evidence of combination among the

defendants, and as the land was claimed hy tiio defendants under distinct titles,

the suit w^as had for multifariousiiess. [O’KineaIjV, J.— The decisions in

Vasndem Skanhhagn. v. Kuleadt Xaniapai (7 Mad. IL C.,:290) and Mahomed v.

Krishnan (1. li. B
,
11 Mad., lOG) are against you] . Jt had been held, in a similar

case, that the plaintiff should elect which of the'defendants he would proceed
against

—

Narsinffh Das v. Mangal Duhey (T. L. K., o All., 1G3) ;
Ram Naram

Dut V. Annoda Prasad Joshi [I. L. B., 14 Cal., G8l 1,087).]

[832 ] Bahu Noli at Hatijan Chatlerjee in reply cited Abdul v. Ayaga
(I. L. R,, 12 Mad, 234) ;

Sami Chetii v. Arnmani Achy (7 Mad. ii.G., 260); Ackjoo
Bibee V. Lallah Ra7n Chwider Latt (23 4i()[)), ’AUti Omar AU v. Weylayet
AH (4C.L.R., 406). C. A, V.

The judgment of the Court (O'Kinealy and Hill, JJ.) was as follows:

—

Jn this case the plaintiffs sued on the ground tliat they wore reversioners
on the death of one Bralimaiiiayi Dohi for the possession of land, in other
words, in ejeetmouJ.. The cause of action, namely, what the plaintiffs were
bound to ])rove in order to succeed, was that they wore the reversioners
of Brahmamay i in regard to tins property, and that the claim was not barred
by limitation. The defendants tlien could raise any answer they thought fit to
get rid of the claim

; but the causo of action was one. Bvon in England, in an
action in ejectment, all the parties in possession are joined. We think, therefore,
that the decision of the Court below is wrong ; and, setting it aside, we remand
the case to the lower Court for trial on its merits. Costs to abide the result.

Appeal allowed. Case remanded.

r
AppoUati- 1 Jfjcree No. ISIS of 1895 from the doci.sian oIO. ‘Gordon, Esq..

Orncmtnig DisirifT, Judge of liirbhuui, dated the 8th August 1895, reversing the decision of
Uabu .Haul fjhuni ivluilirk. Munsif of Holepur, dated the Gth August 1894.
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NOTES.
C 1. This was followed in (1910) 6 I.C., 577, C.U., (Reversioner’s suit against several

transferees from the same Hindu widow—held no misjoinder, though issues affecting the
several defendants were required to bo tric*d separately, following (1908) 33 Bom., 293 : 11
Bom. L.B., 34) ; (1908) 30 All., 660; (1902) 29 Cal., 871 (where the English Law is dis-
cussed)

; (1907) 29 All., 267.

IL Separate suits not forbidden in such cases (1910) 6 I.C., 226 (All.) ; see also (1899)
4 C.W.N., 297.

111. In (1902) 6 C.W.N., 585, those that infringed the right at ditloront times were differ-
ent sets of persons who acted under no combination, and that cise wis thus distinguished.]

[24 Gal 832]

The 2iHh May^ and 28th June, 1897.

Present

;

Mr. Justice O'Kinealv and Mr. Justice Hill.

Safiur Rahman Defendant

versus

Maliaramunnessa Bibi and others Plaintiffs

and others Defendants.

Specific Performance— Joint contraclecs— Hiylit of one contractee to specific

’performance against the wish of the others -Spext tic Relief Act (I of 1877),

section 10.

Under a single contract to convey land bohcvoral persons it is not open to some of the

joint eontractoes to enforce spocillu performance of the contc.Kit if the other contractees refuse

to have specific performance.

The defendant No. 1 purchased, }i.t an auction sale, certain lands belonging to

the other defendants and tlio plaintiffs. He subsequently agreed to execute
'Separate re-conveyarices in favouj* [833] of each co-owner, upon receiving

Rs. 500 in addition to the ; rice he had paid for the lands.

The plaintiffs desired performan'eo of tlie contract
;
hut the other co-

owners did not, and tliey refused to join the plaintiffs in a suit against the

contractor. The plaintiffs accordingly made them defendants.

The Subordinate Judge decreed the suit ; and his docisiou was upheld on
appeal to the District Judge.

The defendant No. 1 {the contractor) appealed.

Mr. Khandkar and Bahu Haro Chimder Chukerbuity appeared for the

appellant, and argued that the contract was not one, but many ; that the suit

was bad for multi fariousnoss
;
and that, as some of tlie contractees did not

desire specific performance, the suit ought not to have been decreed.

Moulvi Mahomed Mustafa Khan (with him Dr. Rash Rehari Ghose) con-

tended that the conliuct was severable, and that the case fell within section 16

of the Specific Relief Act. If one joint landlord refuse to join the others in a

suit for rent, they may sue alone
;
and the same principle should be applied

to the present case.

C. A. V.

The judgment of the Court (O’Kinealy and Hill, JJ.) was as follows;

—

The defendant No. 1, the appellant, made a joint contract with several

persons that, on receipt of Rs. 560 as profit in addition to the price paid by

• Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1205 of 1895 from the decision of Babu Brojondra

Kumar Seal, District Judge of Burdwan, dated tho22nd April 1895, afiirmiag the decision of

Babu Bajendra Kumar Bose, Subordinate Judge of Burdwau, dated the 29th September 1893.
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him. for the property,’* he would execute separate documents in favour of

each person.

Some of the parties who entered into that contract with the defendant

No. 1 claim specific performance of the contract, making the others, who refused

to have the contract performed, defendants.

The question, therefore, is, can some of the parties to a single contract

enforce specific performance against their adversary and the other persons who
are defendants?

We think, on principle, that they cannot, and that in a suit for the per-

formance of a single contract the parties on each side must bo marshalled as

plaintiffs and defendants. We therefore decree the a])peal, and dismiss the

suit with costs in all the Courts.

H. W. Appeal allowed.

NOTES.
[Thih was followofl in (UMl) I.C., .‘^35 (Mad.). ]

[834] PRIVY COUNCIL.

The Ibth and 19th Fehrmry, and Wth March, 1897,

Present

:

Lords Watson, Horhouse and Davev, and Sir R. Couch.

Lalib Mohun Singh Roy Defendant

versus

Chukkun Lai Roy and others Plaintiffs.

Bepin Mohun Singh Roy Defendant

versus

Chukkun Lai Roy and others Plaintiffs.

Priarahada Rov and others Defendants

versus

Chukkun Lai Roy and others Plaintiffs.

[On appeal from the High Coiii’t at Calcutta.]

Hindu Law— WiU- —Construciimi of Will— Mitakshara family— Principles of

cnnstruciion of operative words in wills and documents—Effect of context

upon technical, or clearly disposing, words used—Dispositions in accord-

ance with the laiv of inheritance—“ Putra putrade krame.”

Thfiro Jirc iwn cardinal Y»rincipk».s in the construction of wills, deeds, and other doou*
mr-rits. 'rhe first is that clear and unambiguous dispositive words are not to be controlled
or qaalifiod by any general expression ol intention.* The second is that technical words, ot
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words of known legiU import, must have tboir legal effect, even tbongh the testator uses in-

eonsistent words, unless those inconsistent words are of such a nature as to make it perfectly

clear that the testator did not use the technical terms in their proper sense. Doe d. Gallini

V, Gallini (5 S. and Ad., 621) referred to and followed.

In a Hindu will an heritable and alienable estate is to be understood by tho use of the

words “ shall become malik,” unless the context indicates a different intention. The words
putra piUrade hrame have acquired a technical force and are used as meaning an estate of

inheritance.

That a testator may have imperfectly understood the words which he lias used, or the

effects of conferring an hereditary estate, would not justify tbc giving an interpretation to

his words other than their legal meaning.

A will contained the ftdlowing in favour of tho testator’s sister’s hoii, viz., that he “ be-

coming my sthuiabishikto (substitute) and becoming malik of all my estate and properties

shall . enjoy, with son, grandson, and so on, in suecfssion {putra pufrade

krame) the proceeds of rny estate.” I’rovisions followed for the maiiitmiancc of this nephew's

widow, and of his daughter, .should he die ; and a gift over that “ in the absence of the said

nephew’s son, grandson, great-grandson, and so on. thuii of tho sons l)orn of rnv sisters

. . the eldest, with son, grandson, and so on in snceossion, shall” receive the ownership.

On a claim by the [835] nearest //ofm/a sapiiulaa of the testator against the nephew for the

construction of the will

:

Held, that on the true construction of the entire will, the primd farm legal meaning of

tho disposing words used was not eontroUed by the context, so as to establish any contrary

meaning by making it clear that the words were not used in their proper sonso; that there

was no intention expressed to give a succession of life-ostati*s to the nephew and his male

issue only—a disposition which would not have accorded with Hiiidu law ; but that an

alienable and heritable estate was devi.sed to him.

Specified property was given by the will in trust for the income to bo expended for

religious and charitable purposes with an express prohibitifui of alienation of this property.

There was also a gift of the testator’s estates to GovcTninoiit for oluiritablc purposes in the

event of no one entitled to he the testator’s sthulahiahikto remaining alive. If expressed as to

the heritable estate in whieh the l)e.ncUci.il interest accompanied tho gift, tlu' prohibition of

alienation would have been merely void, without any elTect up(»n the di.sposition of that

estate. Made, however, as to propoity giviur for religious and rhantablo purposes, it was

valid by Hindu law.

No decision as to the effect of the gift over of tho secular heritable e.state was required,

inasmuch as the contingency upon which it was limited to go over had not occurred, and

might not occur.

An appeal, and two consolidated appeals, from a decree(7th Julv 1893) {Chukkun
Lai Hoy v. Laht Mohiin ShkjIl Uoy, 1. L. R., iiO Oal., 900) of the High Court,

reversing a decree (‘2nd February 1891) of the District Court of Iluglili.

These three appeals, of which two were consolidated by order of the 20th

July 1895, were heard together upon the question of tlje true construction of

the will, dated the 17tli September 1865, made liy Saroda Dersliad Roy, of

Chakdigi, in tho Burdwan District, v/ho died on the 18tli March 1868, having

made a codicil on the 16th of the latter month, reciting the will. In 1875 the

fact of the execution of the will was contested by his widow, Rajeswari Debi,

in a suit against the testator’s sister’s son Lalit Mohuri Roy, then an infant,

appearing by his guardian ad liiem. That the will had been duly executed was
found in the District Court of Plast Burdwan, and on appeal on tho 15th

June 1877.

The present suit was filed on the 13th February 1889, after tho death in

February 1888 of the widow Rajeswari Debi, by the [836] testator s two
nearest goiraja sapinda agnates, who were his great-grandfather’s descendants
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in the male line. The defendants were the sons of, or descended from, the

testator’s sisters, and they relied upon the will. According to the decision of

the Court of-First Instance, which in the end was held correct, the will gave

to the first defendant Lalit Mohun Singh Roy, son of the testator’s third

sister, an absolute estate of inlioritance. Tlio High Court, in the decree from

which this appeal was preferred, had declared Lalit Mohun to be entitled only

to a life estate, and had decreed in favour of the plaintiffs as reversioners, on
the ground of there having l)eon an intestacy, as to all but the life-estate to

Lalit Mohun, who was the principal of the present appellants.

The parties were under the Mitakshara, their ancestors having come from
the North-West. The will and codicil, which were made before cho passing

of the Wills’ Act, 1B70, are sufliciently set forth in the judgment of Mr. Justice

ChunDEB Madhub Chose (I. L. R., 20 Cal., 92 Don the appeal to the High
Court, and their contents are stated in their Lordships* judgment on this

appeal. Lalit Mohun Singli Hoy was a minor when his mother’s brother,

Saroda Pershad Roy, died in ISGB. without leaving either son or daughter. On
the petition of the managers appointed by tlie will, the Court of Wards took

charge of the estate on behalf of the infant. On his coming of age the Court
of Wards placed him in possession, in which he continued.

There being in the will i\n ultimate bequest over to the Government, in

case those whom the will benefited should not remain to carry on a certain

charity to winch tlie testator devoted some of his property, the Government,
by an order of the first Court, made on the 17th August 1889. before the settl-

ing of the issues in this suit, was joined as a defendant. Having filed an
answer the Government appeared ru. furthoi*.

The principal question now raised was whether the will gave to the appel-

lant, Lalit Mohun, an absolute estate of inheritance; and, in connection with
certain gifts over, there were disputed points as to wdiebher the testator’s dis-

positions of his property contravened the rules of inheribanco according to

Hindu law, and as to the effect of such contraventions, if any.

[837] The redalionship ol tlie parties appears in the following table :

—

NhI Singh Uoy.

i

Hhairab Sir.gh Hoy.

i

!

Hiirri Singh Koy.

j\uil.ikii Singh K-n

.

CJuikkun Lai Rny.
(plaintiff 1)

&ho.^hlhbus:in.

(plaintiff 2)

deceased.

„ i I I

Saroda Pe rshad Rm . Hi roda Khiroda.
(testator.)

(daughter.) (dauglitcr.)
J 1

1 f

I I

\ t I

Priaxnbada. Lalit Mohun Bepin Mohun
(defendants.) (defendant 1.) (defendant *2.)

I

Haitul Ghuiidor Singh Roy
ia minor.)
(dofoudani 4.)
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The plaint alleged that, under the will, neither Lalit Mohun nor any
other person had acquired an absolute right to the testator’s estate ; and that
subject to certain bequests for religious and charitable purposes, and such other
bequests as might be declared valid, the wrhole estate vested in the plaintiffs as

heirs-at-Iaw according to the Mitakshara. Of this a declaration was claimed.

Lalit Mohun’s defence was that, according to the true construction of the

will, an absolute estate, heritable and alienable, was conferred upon him
; that,

at all events, his interest was defeasible only on his dying without leaving

male issue
;
and that the gift over upon that hap])ening was in favour of persons

other than the plaintiffs. The heirs-at-law being excluded by ulterior valid

bequests, after the bequest to him, could not claim.

Bepin Mohun Roy’s defence supported Lalit Mohun, and was tliat tlie

testator had clearly made known his intention to exclude the plaintiffs from
the succession by his having conferred on Lalit Mohun Singh Roy, his sister's

son, an absolute estate of inheritance, defeabihle in favour of otlier nephews,

as provided in the will, and that upon such defea'-iance he, liepin Mohun,
would take, and, failing Bepin Mohun, others named were to take an absolute

estate.

Priamhada filed a statement contending that the will was valid, and that

the provisions in favour of himself and his representatives should take effect.

The written statement filed for tiie Goverrnnent was that the* ultimate gift

to tliem, contained in [838] the 13th para, of tlic will, would he absolute and
valid in law, on the eontein plated event happening, if it sl>ould happen.

The issues raised the principal question, wdicthei* the testator died intes-

tate as to any, and what, part of his propei’ty, by reason of the will, or part of it,

being inoperative, in that it attempted to create a new rule of succession

opposed to the Hindu law% or whetlier the testator had validly disposed of an
heritable and alienable estate.

The District Judge (J, Crawford, Rsq.), construed the will in !us judgment^
giving a summary of it, with his own trunblation of the most material words.

In his opinion it wa^^ obvious t hat tiie» testator intended that the will should

govern the succession to the whole of his estate, and that ho wished to exclude

from the succession those descendants who, like ttie plaintiffs, were descended

in the male line from his great-grandfather. They would have been his heirs

upon an intestacy, and it was eciually clear that it was the testator's will that,

in the event of Ins leaving no issiui, an event which iiad happened, Lalit Mohun,
his sister’s son, should he the heir, or person ])rinci pally to benefit by the will.

According to tins judgment, the fact that the testator expressly provided that

the income of the property sot apart for religious and charitable purposes was
to be so applied in perpetuity, and that he forbade the alienation of such

property (while not making either of these directions applicable to tlie rest of

his property) was significant as showing that he meant his successors to take

the property not devoted to religious and charitable objects as their own»

subject to the provisions of the will.

The District Judge declared that ho was not satisfied, in regard to the

whole will, that it was the testator's intention to make a scheme of successive

representatives to himself. He held, on the contrary, that the gift of the estate

to Lalit Mohun was effectually made by apt and appropriate words, which

were tbe words
—

“ he shall be the proprietor {malik) of my estate,** these being

followed by other words giving to the donee, and his heirs, the income of the

property, without any indication that their enjoyment of it was to be limited

as to duration. In the Judge’s opftiion the gift had not been cut down by tha
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rovisions of paragraph 9 of the will, of which the language, in his opinion, was

839] only to be regarded as advice in reference to the mode in which the donee

was to enjoy the income of the estate. He was further of opinion that, even

if the effect of the language of this paragraph w'as to fix a trust on the donee,

as to the disposal of the balance, it was clear that such trust was one which

the Court could not enforce, lie came finally to the conclusion that the gift

to Lalit Mohun was absolute. Part of the judgment was as follows :

—

“The gift of the estiito itself to Lalit appear.^; to me to have boon effectually made by

appropriate words. The words ‘ ho shall be the proprietor of my estate,’ if they stood alone,

would carry an estate of inheritance. Jatindra Mohan Tagore v. Oanendra Mohan Tagore

[9 B. Ij. R., 277 (.m) ; L. R., 1. A., Sup. Vol., 47 (05)] at page 395 of the report, quoted

in Bhnobun Mohini Debia v. IJurrish Ghnnder Chmodhry {I. L. R., 4 Cal., 23(27): L. R.,

6 1. A., 13S (147). J The position is greatly strengthened when words follow giving the donee

and his heirs the income of the property, without any indication that his enjoyment of it

is to be of limited duration.

“ Next, it has to be considered whether the gift has been cut down by the provisions of

paragraph 9. The words ‘ after deducting his own necessary expenses and the yearly

expensc.s under the will, keeping in hand in the estate sufficient to preserve the estate, shall

spend the remaining money in good works in order to increase the honour of the name of my
family,’ it is oontendod, reduce the donee to the po.sition of a mere trustee as regards the

nalance of income. It seems to mo very improbable that the testator, who had settled an

annuity of R.s. 10,000 a year on his nephew if he did not suitceod to the estate, should have

wished to limit him to mere iiecc3.sary expenses if ho succeeded to it and had the position of

head of the family to keep up ;
and I am inclined to think that no trust was intended, but

only advice as to tho mode in which the donee should enjoy the income. This view is

supported by the tacts that to the donee i.s loft entire discretion in determining what his own

requirements arc, that no scale of personal expenditure is enjoined, that uo precise directions

given as to what good work.s are to be done, and that the gt)od works are not said to be for

the benefit of the testator. The spiritual benefit or merit (dharm) to be gained would accrue

to the donee, and the expenditure would in that sense be for his own benefit.

“ Supposing, however, that the effect of the expressions used has been to fix a trust on the

donee as regards the disposal of the balance, it is quite clf^ar that it is of a nature that the

Court will not enforce, li is bad from uncertainty both as to the subject-matter and the

object of the trust. The question remains, whether there is any resulting tru.st in favour of

the heirs, as is contended for by the plaintiffs. In support of their contention f have been

referred to two cases, Sib Ghnnder MuUickw Treepoorak Soandry Dossee [1 Pulton, 98 (108)]

18M] and SandiaL v. Maitland [1 Pulton, 475 {478—79)J and to the case of Gokool Nath

Guha v. Issur Lochun Hoy (I. L. R., 14 Cal., 222). In these ca.sc.s, the Court gave the money,

which could not be .ipplied, owing to uncertainWof the purposes of the trust, to the heirs-at-

Jaw. The principle i.« s.iid to be, that the trusoee is to hold for the next of kin, if it is clear

that he was not himself intended to take the money. In the cases quoted, I understand that

the trustee bad no beneficial interest. In this case ho undoubtedly has, and the extent of

his beneficial interest is quite undefined. In the case of AMussoorie Bank v. Bayncrr (1. L. R.«

4 All., 500 * L. R., 9 I. A., 79) the Privy Council held that where the testator intended his

wife to use the property according to her requirements, this was equivalent to an absolute

estate to the wife. In the present case, that is just what the will does. It gives the donee in

the first place (paragraph 4) full liberty to appropriate the whole of the income of the estate.

Then (paragraph 9) it tells him to use it for hi.s own requirements and to spend the balanoe

on good works. This seems to be an absolute gift on the authority quoted, but if it be held

not to be so, then it seems to me that the douce’s beneficial interest is so great that, if the

trust which I take to be for his benefit fails, he should take the money to the exclusion of

-the heir,”
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The District Judge, after distinguishing Shookmoy Chundra Das v.

Monoharri Dasi (L L, R., 11 Cal., 684 : L. R., 12 1. A., 103). proceeded thus :

—

** Tho next questions are whether the testator intended that in the event of Lalit Mohun
dying without male issue there should bo a dcfoa/ance of bis estate, and whether

the gift over has been clTectually made or is invalid.

“ The contention on behalf of the plaintiffs has been that the first dufciulaut took only a

life-intercet in tho estate, and that there being a gift over which is bad on the ground that

it is not made to any sentient being, but to a class, which is uncGrbain, and some of whom
wore incapable of taking at the testator’s death, tho x>laintiffs are entitled to tho possession

of the estate, immediately on the death of Lalit Mohun. 1 have disposed of the first part of

this contention by finding that tho first defendant under tho will took an absolute heritable

and alienable estate in the property. This being so, it is unneoessary and undesirable that

I should decide the other questions, as to whether any defeazance of Lalit Mohmrs estate was

intended, as to whether this would take place in the event of bis dying leaving a son by

adoption, and as to whether the gift over to other nephews of the testator, or residual gifts

to the Government, were good. All these I leave undecided, as tho events, rendering a deci-

sion on these points necessary, may never happen. I only wush to say that the testator

possibly had in his mind, when stating tho case of Lalit Mohun's dying without a son, the

event of Lalit Mohun's predeceasing him.”

[841] The decree made was this :
—

“ That tho suit bo dismissed, and that it bo declared that tin* testator did not attempt

to create a scheme of succession contrary to ihij Hindu law by which he w'as governed, and
that^consequeiitly tho will and its codicil are not invalid. It don;^ not appear that the testator

Saroda Pershad Roy died intestate with respect to any part of his estate. Since the death of

Rajeswari Dobi, the widow of the testator, the plaintiffs have not become entitled to succeed

to tho estate of the testator as alleged in the plaint, and they have no right or interest in the

same. The defendant No. I has an absolute, heritable and alienable interest in the estate

of the testator as stated in the 3rd paragraph of his will, subject to tho charge on tho

Government promissory notes in favour of the charities, &c., specified in paragraph 1, and the

other bequests made in the will. The plaintiffs have no cause of action, and they arc not

entitled to maintain this suit. The pUintills do pay the cosos of all the defendants, and
bear their own costs.”

From this decree an appeal to the High Court was tiled by the plain tilfs.

The judgment of that Court, in which the Chief Justice concurred, was delivered

by Mr. Justice Chundkr Madhgb Ghosk, and is reported at length in I.L.R.,

20 Cal., at page 921.

They held tliat the iiiteuLion of the testator was not to give to Lalit Mohun
an heritable and alienable estate, but that Liic estate which ho acquired under
the will was only an estate for life; that the gift over was invalid; that

the testator had not made any valid disjjoRitiori of his estate beyond the
bequest of the life estate to Lalit Mohun, and certain specific bequests given,

and charges created, by his will
; and that, subject to such life estate, bequests,

and charges, tho plaintiffs in tho suit, as heirs-at-law of the testator, were
entitled to succeed to his estate. The High Court’s decree set aside the judg-

ment and decree of the first Court, and declared the construction of the will

to the effect last mentioned.

Prom this decree Lalit Mohun appealed to Her Majesty in Council, as also

did Bepin Mohun Roy, Priainbada Roy, and Habul Chunder Singh Roy, in the

consolidated appeals.

Mr. B, B, Haldane, Q.C., and Mr. A. Phillips, for the appellant Lalit

Mohun Singh Roy.— The judgment of the first Court that this appellant took

an heritable and alienable interest in the testator’s estate, subject to all valid
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ehaigos, including the obantable tiust, was coirect The gift over. Also* was

well made to tate ofltett on the defea/anee of the estate in the event of

I alit Mohun s [842] dying without male Hsue The testatoi gave to sons,

and, failing sons todaughleis an ibsolidetstitt ofnilientance Ifnochildien

should he born as happened to be the c isc thin Lfilit Moluin the eldest son

of the testator s thud sistei was to become sthulxlnshkio incl mahk ot all,

enio>iiig with son » indsrn iiid so on in siuctssion the pioceeds of my
estate Tlifie \\ is no ittimpL locitite i >cip<tmt\ If wis a mistake

to siippc se that the Lift o\iJ did not lefci to tin ipfxliint s own death without

leaving mile iss le ind lit li id not ichnc 1 f ) indtfnnfo failuic of nialo issue

if any period noi w is it ll^.ht to w id Mu will cxpiosslj excluding the legal

couist of the inhcntincc h> (\tluding ftiniUs

The \ppc 11 ito Court bfl »\\ hil wic iihU c >ns (1( ud flu will as attempting

toconki i siucc s^ion f f lili estates u|: ndeiisc s I h it ( oint h id construed

tilt will to fnst in est iio f u lih t > thi It si itoi s tlnul sistei s son and

then to attempt to ^ne (stilt-, t his tulini trs ind ^.i mdsons excluding

femiles with i t,ift o\ci on f iduu c f issue indt fnntt 1\ fl ul this been a coriect

•'onstr action tic ^i mid wtuld Ihm Ikcii liid loi the Vpiu Hate Couit s

onclusion thit the cstite in rerri i dti iftci the life e'-tafe to the first takii,

would hue been undi^posc 1 < f h\ tlu will ml would hive chvohed is upon
aninttstuv is t >|]i it icn i mng cstite i pc n the t st ilcn b i i^ht heus But
till api t Hint s CISC wislhiltht lli^h ( ou t s c c i 1 1 lu tic n was income t It

w is c intc tul( d f( i Ijilit M )hun tint the wc uls ce niiuing inluiitible ind

ilien ihh < st it upm liin win eh u ii d tli it tin hecpicst to luni was not
iltciid oi iflccttdlv sufsipunt ^^ift vii Innitid to t il e effect upon the

dcfca/inrc ifh islitc hi Ins being childless i defoi/ince which hid not 'vet

tikin fliit 111 i
I

c ih ips ini^ht ntvti ccciii Th it the woids putiadi

kmmt wfi( i| t woidsfoi confen n,, in isti t )f inluntanei w isshiwn hv the

decision m Acin/i/ V lii) \ Ih > t mi t Sf i(( (I L H 7 Cil 301
Ii B SI ^ Ih) Ii the test itor had (\chi(t((l fini lies which was not the ( iS(

and if hi hid iitcuel to thi indtiintfe fuluu ot n U issue b\ the woids die

sonhss whicli ilso w is n t thi eisc such c ) tiiventions of thu luhs of

iiihe it nuc >1 Jlinduliw w uld nU hive involve 1 tlu in\ iluhtv of Imutitious

ovti and wcull not hi\ [8«3] lift f till the \ ilulit\ of tlu inim lx quest to

L lilt Mol UM T lie vililitv of^iiKovd i such w is shown h\ S ijetwotm/
JhssH V Ihn In a Mull / (^1 Moi 1 \ 13 M nul fitniha Mohnu lano^e
V (tanmdia M hi n Jni ic (h 1 L U 377 I K 1 V Sup \ol 47)

Iht d(cison in In ^ ss/c/ /i n \ ^lu M f S/ khun sut Hoy (I B K ,

0 Oal ^^2 Ii B 10 J \ jlj iHoHcid 11 ) v^uule is to his rase to them the

testitoi piohibitf I iheuitiml) tiicdcvis ii 1 tlu le the d( vise did impoit
indefinite tuluu oJ uj with a ift c ci ip n it lien lluiowtii on4 vigue
Iini titioijs following upc n i pic vu us ihs ilute^^ifl ixpicsstd in ipt ind tech

nicil woids *'Ufh n gift is vv i n ule h\ tlu will to J il Mohun could nob he
out down by tluse ‘-ubsoquent dispositions I lu ii w is no icason loi withholding

the full proprictiiv i]{,htfioni him to whom i* lud heui given b\ clear ind

duett words If such i ^ ift couli be oveihoinc b\ wcuds in the context they
must be woids ulrnitting of no doubt but in lu iting jici teeth the testitor’s

intention to act in a manner cunti ll^ to his pjc vious expies&ious

Bc^^aiiin^ the woids die sonless it Wis contended tint thov did not
1 n| on an indefinite f iiluio of issue m tliem lie line of LiI Mohun The failure

{ ons should f w constiuid as iinpoitin? idcfei^tnee and as giving should
d tnatn in estate over to the other nephews Bh tnlnin Mohim Ihbia v
hu 17 h ( huvder Chondlny vl L R , 4 Cal ,.23 L R

,
fi I A

, 138) was cited
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Mr. A. (with whom was Mr. ff. /T. Cozens Hardy, Q.C.), appeared
for the appellants in the consolidated appeals.

Mr* A. Phillips submitted that there was a reason, on the High Court's
own construction of the will, against their view that tlie gift over, on the defea-
zance of the estate to Lai Mohun. could not he muintained. This was tliat

the gift over was linked with the endowment for religious and charitable

puiposos This would make tlio gift over accord with Hindu law.

Mr. iV. Craokanthoipe, Q.C., Mr. J. D Maifnc and Mr. ,7. II A. /jranson,
for tho respondent Chukkun Lai Roy, contended that tiie construction ])ut upon
the will by the High Court [844] was right. Tlu^ testator a devise of tho sue
cesaive estates for life was inv^alid l>v dovuung those Mjocc'sivo e‘.tatos the
will attempted to create a periiotuitV Not one of them oarried tlio full heno-

ficial ownership, and such a maiKmg out of propiioboisliii) was not perinissihlo,

according to tho Hindu law of inhciifcancc. Tlic will gave onl\ tlio income of

the estate to tho holders who wore to take the ])rolifcs for their lives This
brought the will within the scojie of tho decision in Shonkmoy Vhauriiit Da^ v.

Monoliarii Dnsf (1. L. R., 11 Cal., fWl , L R, 12 I l();i) C)nl\ the first

estate tor life could he lield good. It w.is tine that tho words /niita putKidv
kranir would, if taken tv) ho untiualified hv the context, indicate an o&tato of

inhoritance. Butheie there was much in tho will to show that neither they,
nor the w^ord malik, wc'ro unqualified Reloienoe w’as maile fo jjart of the
judgment of Sir l> I'i:a((i(K, wdien Chiel dustice, at tiu’ hearing of tho first

appeal in tho tasc (4 1^. L R., O. C ,
IDd ( LK2)1

, as showing that tho
effect of puha paUad(\ dc might, in ‘'ome wills, he losseruHl l)\ vvoids pointing

to the testators intention not to giant an ahsolulo intoie^t. Roforonce was
made to Jafnidra Mohan Laqon* v. (ianciuhn Mohan Tayoie (9 B. L. H., 377 :

L. R., 1. A,, Sup, \"ol., 17), nud Mahnnud Shnm'iool IJooda v, Shrn nk Ram
(14 B. li. R., 226, L. R., 2 1. A., 7). \s to tho wc^rd vutlik Vunckoo Money
Doshcc V. Tioylncko Mohinry J>ossro[\. Ij R., 10 Cal., 312) was referred bo.

As to gifts ovei, oi oxecut ;r\ bequests, Biwonautk Chundei v. Jiania Sounileiy

Jhssec [12 Moo. 1. A., 41 (17)1

As to the gift foi rohgioU'i and chavilahle ))ui poses, ii was not contended
that tlie prohibition to alienate, as it wascontinod to the property left lor tliose

purposes, was invalid. Tlie estate ciuiferred upon L ilit Mohun might he regarded

as valid for his life, as the Higli Court had held it to he, hut it w'as followed by
dispositions which must he idjudgel invalid (as they had been), because they

were intended to create estate-, which must ho considered to he inconsistent

with the rules of inheritance according to Hindu law. That intention was
that the estate <^liouUl puss [848] from male to male, never vesting in a female

Tho gift over toother sistea 's sons, alter tho defoi/ance of the estate given

to Lalit Mohun, was lUo invalid, because it liad been made in la\our of an
uncertain class, and liad been made to include persons w ho would not lie

capable of taking iminodiateU upon Lalit Mohun’s death. Reloience was
made to Venkata Mahapati burya Ran v (ranyahara Rama Rao

, where there

had been an ineffectual attempt to control the descent of property. It could

not be established for the appellants that tiiis case was not governed by the

rules contained in the ludginent in flie Tayore ease (9 B. L. R., 377 , L. R.,

I. A. Sup. Vol., 47), noi did the judgment in boorjeemoimj Dossec v. Dennbun*

doo Muilick (9 Moo. I A
,
123; carry the appellants* case far enough for their

purposes, in deciding that gifts over on the defeasance of a prior estate were

• L. K., 13 I. A., 97 ; 1. Ij R 10 Mid., 15, r^pirtod as Venkatadr Aiipa Vainmn v. p0^c^

Venkayamma. »
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Vfciid. Taroiessitr Roy v Sosht Shtkvrmu^ Boy (I Ii B,9Cal,952,L B.,

io I A , 51) waB also referred to

Mr JS B Haldam, Q 0 , lephed

Afterwaids, on the 2()tli March, their Loidships judgment was delivered by

Lord Davey - The question on these appeals ib the constiaction of the

will of i Hindu gentlemin named SiiodaPnshad Ro\ who died on the 18th

Maich 1H6S at the age ot thiitv thieo veils The testatoi was a man of con-

bidot able wealth ind as ippesisfiom his will w is of i benevolent and geneious

dibpcbitioii, iiid was ilso inxious foi the m link n ince ind honoiu of 1

iannly lie left no issue but left ont widow who died in lebiuarv 38

ahuul I VC u bofoie the instil ution ol th< picsent suit The Distiict Judge h

that the t( st itoi s nephew the ippell uit Inlit Molum Ko\ took an huitable

and ilienililc intciest in (lu tcstit u b estUc subject to i chuiiable gilt which

will Ik mentioned piesei tl\ but icstivcd the question wli tl “i my defeazance

of Lilit Mohins cstik w is intended as the eve uts lequiiiiig a decision of

^hit question nii^ht ritvci inso The d*^eue ot thoDistnet liidgowaH levor

ed l)V tlic Hi h [846] (oni* The Chut lustuo Sn \\ C PiTHIRAM and

Ml lustin (.lUMill M \liin U ( liosi held tint the ippell int Lilit Mohun
JRc. V h IS onh i lih int( m st in the U st ik » s cstvto th it the ^^ift ovei to take

eKcct 111 the event of the tiiluic ot mik is'-^uc of the ipj^ollint in the male line

IS lud m liw iiid inwlid uid tbit subject k the ippclUnt & life inteiost and
subject to tho bequests lefc,ieics md c li i j,es m ulo m t tvom ot ielu,ious ind

ch uit iblo mstitutic ns the jd iintills in the action as hens it law aie entitled

to succeed to tlie e-^tito left hv the itoi Tlio jnesont appeal is tioni this

decisnn ot the lli^,!! Gouit.

Thtu aic twociidinil piiuciples in the c^nstniction of wills deeds and
othei documents winch ^luii Lotclships think iic ipplic ihle to the decision

ot tins CISC The tiist is tint cleii mil un unl)ij,u:>us dispositive wends aio not

to bt (onti 3hcd oi qu ililied l)v iri\ ^enei il cxpie^ssi n of intentu n The second
IS to use Loid Hi v^ s 1 m^u igc tli it tcchnic il woids oi woids oi known legal

impoit inus^ hxvt then le^il etfcct even though the teslitoi uses inconsistent

woids mile ss those uicoi sis-ent woids ue of such i n ituie is to make it peifectlj

clcii tint the testate 1 did not im in to use the technical teims in then pioper

sense I>( I uilhniw alJnui)}^ ind Vd b21)

The will in tiu pie-^ent e isc commence'' with ipre imhle contiining the

follow iDf, woids »blie*d on bv the lespoiident Chukkun Lai Roy as showing an

intention to make his est ite in ilion ible

It is \ r> m s thtt thcr hniUbts mespcciil ordin iti m to sec urc tunporil

ind spiutuil wclfiit iiid tbit'.uitibl lam p»*( vidiug tint the work s rrdaniLd o be

doiicshoula ifterinv dciUi W c irricd cn with ut interruption and tbit Lhc members cf my
famil> sh )uld h i\(. no trouble ind th it he n ifter m\ ^thul ibhishtkto (pc rsons instilled in my
pi ice) should not b\ dtstming the piopcrtv Ac it pb isun extinguish the n ime of my
fimilv uul bccoiut tioublcrs Ac

liv pii igiapb 1 the testatoi provided for the maintenance, out of the in-

come of coi tain specified putiu taluks, oi religious foundatione established by
his gaiandliiliei and inothei, of a dispensaiy established bv himself, and the
pel mar ent support of [847] fiftv helpless people in a house he intended to build
foi the pm pose and he duected that the prohts of all these taluks should con
Imue in peipetuitv to be expended in the manner prescribed—that the taluks

uld I c malic n ihJe and that the profits of the properties should not be ex-
pw dcci or used fur any save the purposes*aforesaid In case of defiqienoy ot
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ifaa. iaoome ottbe toMs the aix^otiat t:i;0^ed v^as to be defrayed in perpetuity

out of fche interest of Bs. 3^0,000 Company's paper belonging to the testator.

By paragraph 3 he provided for his own right of control in respect of alt

the taluks, and that after his death that right should remain with the person

appointed to his place.

After reciting in paragraph 3 that he possessed a large property in addi-

tion to that which he had appropriated to religious and charitable purposes the

testator, in paragraph 4, disposed of his estate in the following words :
—

“4. If, by the will of God, one or more sous are born to me then after my death, my
son or sons shall be the owner (or owners) of my estate, and the charge of managing the deb.

sJiebas and dispensary, and the care of the helpless people to be fed daily, and all other busi>

ness, shall rest with them. What shall remain over from the X)rofits of the estate after the

monthly allowances, &c., according to the provisions of the will have been given, shall con-

tinue to be spent, as may be necessary, subject to their wishes and those of their successors.

If Jio son is borxj, but otie or more daughters arc born, then r.hose daughters shall with siuis,

grandsons and soon in succession, receiving the ownership of my esbale and the niauagemeiit

of all the work, viz., of the deh-shebas and the dispensary, and the oversight of the helpless

people to be daily fed, ifec., conduct all the work. If no children are born to tiio, that is to

say, son or son’s son or son’s sou’s son, or daughter or daughter’s son, or if, at th'j time of

my death, they are not alive, then the eldest son born of the womb of my third sister Sri-

mati K-hiroda, my nephew Sriinan Kalit IMoliuii Roy Rabaji, whom, sineehis birth, 1 have

continued to love as a son, and who, remaining near me, is pleasing mo l>y good conduct and

the leti riling of good principles, whom I have been going (*n .supporting -this nephew Sriman

Ijalit Mohuri Roy Babaji becoming, on my death, my sihulabkishikio, and becoming owner

(vialik) of all my estate and properties, &c., shall, remaining my t>Uiul%bhLshikto, obtaining

the iiiauiigemcut of the Lswarahebas and the dispensary and the oversight of the people to be

daily fed, &c., all affairs as above described, residing in my nij dwelling-hoiiso in Suria

Chakdigi the place of my ancestral abode, keeping the estate intact in place), enjoy,

with son, grandson and so on in succession, the proceeds of my ustatn. [848] 'I’his nephew

is under age. Jf my death should occur whilst he is in a state of nonago, then my
wife Sriinati Rajoswari l)ebi and my father’s sister’s son Sriman Jogondra Nath Roy of

Muriirambati, hocomiiig the mi lu/r’s guardians and executors, shall, as long as lie has not

attained majority, discharge all the duties set down m n\v will. The minor, on reaching

majority, shall exercise ownership (niaUkatwn) over ail the properties. If ho should die soil-

less, then his wife shall receive a monthly allowance of one hundred rupees as long as she

lives. If he should die leaving female offspring, then tliat daughter or liiose daughters shall

receive expenses and marriage expenses from my estate. In tlie abseiu'c of the said jK'phcvv\s

son, grandson, great-grandson and so on, then, of the siins born of the wombs of my sisters

Biroda and Khiroda, he who romani i the oldest after the exclusion of him who may he devoid

of understanding or attlicted with any potii rovi (any of those diseases which disqu.ilify a man
for the exercise of religious and social rights) shall receive the charge of m.iii.iging my estate

and properties, &c., and he, with son, grandson and so on in succession, receiving the owner-

ship of my estate and the manageincnt ot the deb-shebas and the dispeiiMrii’N
,
and the over-

sight of the people to bo daily fed, Ac., all affairs, shall protect the estate and en joy the

proceeds. And ho shall take the interest on the Ooini>aiiy’s papers, and have them renewed,

&c., when necessary.”

In paragraphs 5 to 7 are contained provisions of a heritable annuity to

the appellant if the testator’s sons or daughter get the ostatce, and provisions

by way of maintenance and grant of allowances to the testator's sisters and
another nephew. The only thing noticeable is that the same woi'ds are used

as occur in the gift over in paragraph 4 “ in the absence of son, grandson,

great-grandson and so on.” In paragraph 5 they may mean death without

leaving male issue or issue, and in paragraph 7 they must from the context

have that meaning. «
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IParAgraph 9, it was oonceded, doss not create a trust of the income of

the estate but merely imports a pious expiossion ot dobiie or hope.

Paragraph 13 contains a gift of the tostatoi ’s estates to Government for

charitable puqioses in an event expiessed in those words —
* If hercdfitt on the dcith of the se\ti »1 poi^'ons \vho 1 h<i>e di teimincd j« this, will

slubll be m> sthulabJmhikfo no one whoexer if bt ((.iiLitlid) to bo(om< in> sthutabhibhMo

should nnmin alive ”

The testatoi male a codicil to his will dated on tlie dav of his [849] deitb.

It contains a lecital of tlie will which in some ics])ects ViUie« fiom the actual

langmge of the will, hnt it docs not appou t> then Loidships that anv lififht

oi assist tnce can lie ohtnned fioni ii on the i Jiistiuction ol the will itself

even if it he peimissiblo to lefti to it foi tint jniiposo

Tt w is not disputed on flic ])ut of the hens if 1 iw that tlio son of the

testatoi if theie liad been one oi his daut,Iitfi if theic had been one, would

have tiken an ihsolnto hoiitahle and ilienahlc esMte, noi thab those to whom
the e'Jtate is f,iven aftoi the gift to the app^jllini ind Ins issue would take a

like estate Noi win* it disputed that flio woids ol ^ift to tlie appellant wore
-tuch as to confei on him at-iu an hciitahle iiid alien ihle (*state The woids
“ lipconic ownci imuihoi ill iii\ (sfatrs and pi opr i tics would, unless the

context indic ited i ineining, he ^uihcient foi that puiposo even
without the woids ‘ enp v with son giandson ind so on in succcssum which
Jattei woids uc fiequerith usmI in Hindu wills md hive acquiietl the

foice of t< chnif il woids (oiniMn*^ i hc.iital»l( and alif liable estate The
lespondciits lujwovei c ontt nded tli r tUo nna tam IcqiJ nicaiiing of the

woios used w IS (ontiolleil md quililtrl tlic CMitcxt ol tlie will and they
put then aiguinent in two w Kii'^t it was said that there w is a gencial

infontion expiesstd in the will t> £,ue onl\ a succts^ion of life ostites to the
appellant and Ins male issue without pijwoi ol ilion dion, and th it such genoial

oxpiession ol intention w is (ontnmed h' the woids kecpiii-* f ho estate intact"

and the daii'-e following the ^ift to the ippdluit Secondh, it wascemtended
that the will contained suoli a sullicienth ox))U'.^(d intnition to exclude
fonidles fiom tht succossum is would uufdown flu woids ot mhcntance to

lions rnalo and give the ippdlant onlv in (stite to liiin and his hens male
whicli would lie void ne\ond the litc estate airoidin^ to tlie woll-settled

pnnciplu of Hindu law

Then Loidships do not hnd iriv exfues'i piohihition in this w ill against

alienation of tlu'cstales, the beuduial (njovniuiii ol wlndi is given fo the devi-

sees, as theie is of the estates a])t)iopii«ited toieligious and chaiitable purposes.

Jt thcK' wcic sucli *t’iusc added to i gift of i Kei U able estate i( would be
repugn ml and v* ul Pins is not like the case ot ^hooKkwoif (.hundei Dab
[850] V Mu! cluwn IJus (1 Jj H., 11 Ca!

,
(ihl L R

, I A . 10»i) in which
it was held indt |»endentlv of Hie piovision against alienation that theio was no
intention to pass the estate The gilt ovci to the Goveiiuiient in clause 13 of

the will, on which some lehance was pLicoil 1)\ the lospondenfs, ma^ be con-
strued either as taking etfect on iailure of Hie peisons named as substitutes or
taking b\ puichaso, in w'hich case it might he valid, but the event has not
occuiicd 01 it mav he constiued as pioviding foi a genoial failure of hens in

winch <a&e it would ol couise be void It is possible that a testatoi may have
uripeifeftK undeisto^d the woids he has used, oi m iv have misconceived the
effect OI confer! mg n lieiitablo estate, hut this would nof ju^tifv theOouitin
givmi: an ]nter]aolaUon to the language otliei than the oidmary legal meaning,

alteinuiive hianch of the aigumenl is moio plausible, and appears to
bo Hut vvhicli mainl\ found favour w^itb th^ learned Judges in the High Court
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lii was said that tha provision for the appellant s widow in case he died sonle^s

arid the proMsion for his daughters was inconsisienl with a {,iit to him and
hia heirs in legal Bucoession because m that event accoiding to tho 1 iv. of the
Mitakshara, the widow and daughteis would succeed ib tlu ipoell mt s hcirb

But the provisions foi the widow and daughtcis of the appellant must beiead
with the clause which immcdiateh follows and would moK atcurateh piccede
them Tt was decided in Sooijeimomtf Do^stc \ IhnohundK MulJick (9 Moo
I A 123) that a Hindu tcstitoi uia\ ^»ive inojHitv h> v\a\ of cxccutoiy
bequest (to boiiow a tcim fiom the law of Enjand) up( n in c\ont which is to

happen, if at all inunediiteK on fhoclo'-oof \ lift in I oin^ ind (it his since

been explaiuod) in f i^oui of a pcison bom in tlu ttstiloi s ide iiiu

Then Loidsliips do not jiioposeto e\pitss iii\ < pini )n on Hit c )usti uction

or\alidit\ of the gift ovci in piii,.napli Irt the will It ft i Hun The> do
not find it n(tessu\ to do s) Thcdinf (whiU i it mu I) ) mu novel

occui and if it docs tht (pu'^tion will piobibU iiist l)t i \e( i
)
nLiLsothoi thin

the present liti;: mts If Hu o\tnf itfciit 1 to in th diiscis Hu dt it h of

[8S1] the ippcllint without Icivin,, nnlt is lu li milts i ti nsistmt n d in

telhgibU senes ot hmititions It wculd bt i ^^itt in ft (1 lu in 1 ri^ish

teini)toth( ip]H 11 int defe isihli in c is fihisdt dli viH out I nint, m ilt issue

with cl pioMsioii in Hiitit\(nt it i his wiliw uul d u » wlowtmla bo
disipjiointfd h\ the oitiitionof Hi w^ilt oiti fi w is pit std iqi n thtii

[jOidships th it tho t \t nt itlciicdiiu iiindtimPt f iiiuu t f issiu milt The
cliuso in tint ovint would of tt n t h \( i 1 I ut t i tiu pinj o t of tons me
tion ind isct H unin Hu tt tilcjsnfini tlu t lit c t of it f n H t otliei pio\i

sions of tlu will must he t nsuku i In tit pnu n tf tluii J oidslnps the
woids of llu iliust k) n )t mtht itt iin iiitdition to ^i c i uttssioii of life

intoiests t ) tlio inicllmt u ti his issnt mil oifiiin Hu turns t f tiiv. f^ifi to

Lilit Moiuiii Kf s ind if it could li no i tf(( t ntiiijit tlic
] lov I'-ions tot tho

wife iiid tl uif^iitt 1 s would still i ot ht inn t ininf, I lu n 1 oi fships t iiinot

bnd anv suthtant icisoi f< i mpntm^ mt< the ill to t u ipcllinL niuiplu 1

piohilntion i,. imst ft m ilt s iittttdm is lu n s is tt iiiiiit tlu nituu oi

extent ot iht istitt il cn 1 ^ the nt ti ctufiit. it h^ t nstiuctioii to

hens mile iltboiuh 1 is t st t mu bt dtlii ilk if tlu tnu i \ ihtl ind

tho o\ent inwhitl it is t t ik fttet h > d 1 itui

Then Loulslnos tliciof^ii thnil th it +1h tltt» I Hi lii h ( >ujt should

bo leveiscd and tht dtcjtt the Disfiiit hid t ht ust ut Inisuhstiiut TI t.>

think howcvci to iv n i in\ mis ippiclu nsi n lu »< ilui tiu w i ! ah oliitc

sliould 1)0 oniitUd iTid Hu 1 lit wii ^ i is should lu id ft ^ \i/ J>ul this

Com t (lo^ s not Ibinl fit ton ih un 1 cluition \\ jiisLit i to H c t >nstiuc

tion 01 \iluht\tftlu time tf dt It is met n^^iftoNti iinuxttf to the ist ito

of the cltlentiant No 1 coi t uul 1 n lu test it i will

W tih ippaid ottsts tlu ?(sp (krtthull m f il Ti \ 1 1 li s tltroiscd

biotiui Shosin Bhusin I? )n whom lu n )w it pic uit (ilimtifi in thc.ulioiH

weie oideied to pa^ thi tosts td ilMIu ijipLllints 1)\ tlu Iccil 1 t lu Disti ict

Judge That decicc w is icm i std m tlu tlifth C.oui’- md H t tosi t tho ippol

lants thtio m the lowci Couit xnd tlu Hit,h Couil wtit \ t i out ot thotbtate

Then Loidships weio uskect ft) *^i\t tlu t sts >1 tJic itsjjondonls [852]
ot tins appoil out of the estite but tbit would he m ikirit, tho qiptllintb pa’V

tho costs of their successful ipiieil 'Ihcn Loitislnps lu not dispost d to vaiy

the dnections as to costs n tho Disliict Couit llu icspoiidcn Chukkun Lai
claims not undoi but i^iinsi Hu will and then Loidshijis think that the

appellants in the High Couit ou.^ht to pix the costs of Hut ippeil which, in

therr opinion, ought to have been dismissed and that Chukkun Lai Ron bhould

pay the cobtb of Lalit Mohun Boy of bib piosent appeal
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: In addition, however, to the principal appeal two other appeals a^inst the

!V'd<3cree, of the High Court have been presented by persons who may become

entitled under the gift over. So far as the respondent Chukkun Lai Eoy is

concerned their case is a common one with that of the first appellant. If Lalit

takes an heritable estate the heirs-at-law have no direct interest in the con-

struction or validity of the gift over, as they are equally excluded whether Lalit’s

estate is defeasible or indefeasible. The two sets of appellants declined to argue

any question between themselves or to ask for any declaration as to the

construction or validity of the gift over. As, however, the presentation of those

appeals was justified by the h)rm of the decree of the High Court, although in

the result they have proved to be unnecessary, their Lordships think they can-

not order the appellants to pay any costs to the respondents.

Their Lordships thej'eforo will humbly advise Her Majesty that the decree

of the High Court he reversed, and instead thereof the decree of the District

Court be varied by the omission of the word “ absolute ’’and by the addition

of the words mentioned above, and as varied the decree of tlio District Court
be affirmed and the plaintiffs in the action be ordeied to pii\ the costs of the

appeal to the High Court. The respondent Chukkun Lai Eoy will also pay
to the appellant Lalit Mohim riingb Eoy the costs of his present a])peal, and
there will 1)6 no order as to the costs of the two consolidated appeals, or the

costs of Jlepin Mohun Eoy, Priarnbada, and the son of Priambada, as

respondents in the principal appeal. The Secretary of State for India in

Council was made a party to the suit and a respondent to this appeal, but ho
has not put in any case and does not appear. Tlicir [853] Lordships therefore

will not make any order as to his costs (if anyj of this appeal.

Appeal allotved.

Solicitors for tlio Ap])ellant, Lalit Mohun Singh Eoy : Messrs. Withers
(£ Withers.

Solicitor for the Appellants, Bepin Mohun Singh, Priambada Roy and
Hahul Clmnder Eoy : Mr. James T. Withers.

Solicitors for the Eespondent, Ohukkun Lai Eov : Messrs. T. L. \^UsonS Co.

C. B.
NOTES.

[I. TECHNICAL TERMS
Thfiv should ha\c their primary legal meaning, unless modified bv context ote. (1008)

31 Mad.; ‘283 : 18 331.

II. MALIK
In (1907) 30 All., S4 the Privy Council expressly followed their observations in this case.
“ This ease (24 Cal., 834) seems to adopt and apply tlic same view ot the word ‘ malik '

as was taken in tho Calcutta case in the 24 W.R., above cited, with the. result that in order
to cut down the full proprietary rights that the word imports, something must be found in
the context to qualify it. Nothing has been found in the context here or the surrounding
ciniunistances or is rcli' 0 upon by the respondents, but the fact that the donee is a woman
and a widow, which was expressly decided in the last mentioned case not tosiiffice etc. ”, at
p. 89. Seealso (1900) 29 All., 2i7

; (1908) 8 C.L J., 20: (1900) 5 C.W.N., 300; (1890) 29
Cal., 44 where the rr Ic w.is applied. The circumstance of the donee being a woman who
takes a limited estate by inheritance was much too largely relied on in (1003) 25 All., 351

;

(1904) 27 All., 304.

III. FROM GENERATION TO GENERATION ETC.-
These words generally cojifor an absolute estate :—(1897) 22 Bom., 355

; (1907) 7C.L.J..
291 unless the context should qualify thoir import, (1910) G I.C., 355; (1904) 9 O.W.N.,
309

; (1906) 30 Cal., 896 reversing (190G) 33 Cal.. 947 ; (1911) 26 I.G., 936.

IV. RESTRICTIVE CONDITIONS
When the conditions are inconsistent with the estate given, the gift takes effect without

those conditions :—(1903) 31 Cal., 111.
Y. FUTURE EVENTS :

—
They should bo dealt with as they arise (1906) 33 Cal., 947 at 965 : 10 C.W.N., 695 :

3C.L.J.. 502.]
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EMOal 8S8]

Th* 19th and 24th February, and 20th March, 1897

Pkesent
Lobds Watson, Hobhouse and Davi \, and Rib K Cou( ii

Ram Autar and otliets . Defendants

ve) s«s

Maliammad MninW Ah Plain till

lOn appeal horn the Ccmit of the Judicial Comimssionni of Oudli]

Minot —Wtovqful nthnts^ion of tiih atfatnsf a minoi Supptt ssion of facts

by a Manuj i appoinUd by the < ouii id Wnids Otdet of Siltlniiiiit

C outt (atuclUd

\t i selthiiicut of i distiK t in Oiidh i sul) sdtLnicut i d ( i d in conf iniilv with

Act X\\ I of IShf) wliuh 1( ili/< s uilt I t ( 1 iiiii-t in )( sp f ( f sub )r(lin if i riphtsiolind

lh( (liimint iUts;«d hmi'.flf t > \n in iirtut if \ hot t iiui held I v linn iinlcr pinprn tor

of iMilag within t Ik fnhd tl i I iluJ tlit linn i inin r \\}i m ( lit w i iiiuh r r h iigL of

the C ouit of \\ lids wh( e rtpr* t itit\ th I) puti ( nnuiissi lu i f tlx l)stri(l hid

appninlod iniinip,(i of llu titi Ihi initiig i hiMii!? i p it d I iv iiribli on th( (.1 iiin

the Diputi C iinniissif IK r siiHlKind its idiiii si ii wliLHUpon idtiiu ki sib tUleuunt

wismido on tlu ^Oth J im JS71 I he pn jit suit \ i hi i ight b\ the iilnldnt ifttr

itt lining full igf » hiM Ih It d( u t isid is hiving bo n bli ntd b\ li lud ind (olUi

faion Ihittlu in in Igor v\ Is blither it tin ilkgid 6irninld i ml Ihit he w is firaily

shariholdei with him 111 tin \illigi Ut whirh tht minigti hid sup]iTissid wcie fiets

proved 111 this Sint Th U tendinis itt niplcd but tiilca ti etiblisb l)\ ividiiui the

(MstciKC it the lib g( 1 but

i/rfd, that tin idinissi n in tlu Sittkni nt C mil in 1S71 \v i nit I indiiig uii tin

pUintitT, ind thit even i iiniiiif n it th d fend iiit iiiecsU i h id bn ii in nu \\i, in

oeeiipinei ln.foi< Ih t d< m \\ is quiti m illi i nt l > h iw hit igiint (i iptipriuil

unde i propiut ii> ngiit h id lie ii Itiin I Ih d(i t ifthcljjwir Xppi. 11 itt e oui t i iiicill

ing the bdtltraiTit ( ouit irdtr wi the u I m uphi Id

Vppj \L fioin a (lo( too (hd Jul\ 1891) oi the Coiiit of the [8543 Judicial

Cominiasionoi, loxeisini^ ideiico (hth iinuiu 1S90) of flie District Judge
of F>/abad

The iilarntifl in tins suit, uow lespondcnt, w is Kai i M ihaminad Muintaz
All Kb in hoi filukdai o\ Hilasput in the gonda distiiet including

the taluk of Ijtranh Within the I ittei was sitnafc ah M ihainniadpui

Banjarha, «rs to which tins fiti*>ation uosi Of tins vill igt Kun Ohulam,
son of Jawahii Lai, and giaiidl ithci of Kun Autii the lust defend int in this

suit, obtained m 1871, at a bettlement in piogiess in the (ronda list net in that

veai, a sub «rettleiuent as undei piopuctoi within \ct X\\ I ol 1S68, the

Oudh Sub Settlement \ct Ram Oliulmi alleged at the settlement th it he held

a bitt tenure of the villav^e which had been glinted to Jawihii Lai, Ins fathei,

in the >eai 1838 bj Kaia Mahamni.ul Khan Tco, then the talukdai, who died

in 1865

Jawahir Lai was also father of Sahg Ram, the second defendant in this

suit, who died while this appeal was pending, and was now lepiesonted by his

sons, who were substituted foi liiTn on this recoid on the 21st November 1895,
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The oicJei, dated 30th June 1871, made b\ a Deputy OoUeotor as Settle-

ment Officer, was headed** Ham Qhulamv BajaMumtaz Ah Khan talukdar^'*

and refeired to in ikbuldavm filed on thit da\ b\ Salig Bam, general agent,

manager, as admitting the claim Bnt light o\oi the village Mahammadptii

was then decieod to Ram Ghulam

The Riia was then in intmt ij.od bid i fiw ^olis Hi<- estate, enteied

in the lists 1 ind II piepiicd uiidti the Oudh Ls ilc \ct, 1869 was undei

charge of the Com t of \V lids upie onfed in (onfjimiti with Begulation X
of 1791 hy the Oeputx Comnn^si nci of tht distntt \\)io app >inted i raanagei

oftheistito IS th it 1 iw diJt t II o m in i*,u thus iiiponitod was 8 ilig Ram,
who had ill in 1^,1 d th-j (st it iinhi the picc( 1111^ tihiklit This minagei,

when i ilkd on 1)\ the IV
|
utv Corniinssi >ihi t ) lupi it is to the claim made

befoio Uk SotllLiiicnt Ofluu irpoitcd in U\oui of d supius-jing the fact tliat

beiiJt, Rim Cihuliin’s own hi itlui lu w is tnidkd ti i limth hue in village

Mihinnnidpui witl him I ht Ikpiitv ( mmiss )iui i ^he inanigerb

rejnesont itnii sinctionod 1 lie hliiif i tiu ib i Imi sion oi the cUuu

[855] On this ipi ( il (h puncipiliju ti ns wtu^ v\htth 0 i tlie admission,

ppon nIikIi 111 I Cl ( ol the Set urn id C uil w is Insi 1 ind the deoiee

woie hindin^ up n Die R i| i It \ is il > in iisnut^ whotlui 1 lie dedend ints

had to dwchii^t he hui Icn pi it 11 i h)i tenuio i \istod ind ll

wliotlui or not tl la hi I iv( n s lihi le it e \ i le n ol d

On the kills coming, t igc ni 1^^() fh C iiit >f \\ luls inide over

cliai^H of the hlul I in isti # f » him ()n tl sth Much IhS9 he In ought
this salt tl hive tlic sctLlo nc t Itc loc oi 1S71 sci isi h i«, hiMnf,be0n founded

on in lelinissijii iirh w is i 1 e i id olliisne ind in unmoved cliiin

All the ficts ippc i in till n Ijoi Iships |U(l,n(id is well is the substance

ol the ( ISOs n ilt liv tlu jiluntdt mil the dtfen I ints

The Distiiei lad^# in Ins lu lament iriivci it the conclusion that the

Couit )f \\ I is lud hi 11 pi p In mile d fcndiids in the settlement suit of

1S71 ind tint tlic (liini of tlu |luititt in tint s iit I id boon idmitfccd Iin

«in oflen liiNiMv, he piwcis I i ( omt I \\ uds in 1 th it then foie the

settleinenT decui w is \ ill I iiid hindin between llii
|
ulus Rote iiing to the

fiaud lid cillusion chngid tlio lud^f s u i th it no cl mht Salig Rim had i

diioct inte ust inthe sub settlenuiit iiid tlio undi i pio])ntlii> light v^hiiiia

being deeietd t > Ins I lothoi Run (ilndiin with w horn he w is co shiiei in es

tate md his n >t Iiiving moiitione 1 thesp tubs ii his up it told stroiigh

a^jaiost hib / ;wcMu/i ^ in tlu vsliok tl nsiction Lut c ii th it t,iound alone the

Comt could not piosumt th it lie h ul been t,iult\ ot ti lud I ndoi section 111

of the Indian Lvi n i \( t 1S72 it was ncumbent on the appellints to

piovo (lie gojd faith ol tlm ti ms le h ni Rut the inswei to this w is that it

was i tiue cl urn that li id Inen idmitle^ ind not i lilse one Pins last pro
position NMs denvbd tiom the c jnsi loiafioii of the wliolc of tlio documentary
evidence upi n wlncli Die Oouit found tint Run (jhulim hid heen proved to

bo hnt holdei Tlio pliintitt s suit was dismissed with costs

The \p]jclliTo Couit (the Judicul C ommissiunci ind the Additional
Tudicial Oouniiis lonei) levowtd the evilence fituhiif, th it the matoiiaU on
winch tlio Df put \ Connmssicnc I is [8S6] lepiosonting the Court of Wards,
sanctioned tlie idnnss m of the clum m 1871 woie meigte and insufficient

Tho\ cmsideied thit theio liad lieen want of cue ot the interests of the
wna conti \\\ to the injuncticiis and intent of Regulition \ of 1793, section
M Ihe lelcirci t tlu ifn uks in the judgment in binqh v
Unnv Ul f th D iihmuja Mi4ni(ipalUij fj L R 18 Cal 99 , L B,17I
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A , 90) They decided that in the piebent suit tlio detendaiits hid iuled to

establish a light to an under-tenmo -sUch as could be lecogni/ed h\ lu\ (V«t

XXVI of 18bb) The\ lefeued to section 2 ol tint \it and the inlis

scheduled as an appendix to it \lso to Jhia Bppn \ (iopal Daf Paiulaii

(1 L B,6Cal, 21S L R,7 J \,i7j Thc\ lovcind tliodenif iJ the

hist Couit, and decieed the villifte to the plxintilt

On the defendant s appeal

Ml A F Mmtsoii foi the spiiellants ai^jutd th it theie wis no ^uthcient

pioot ol the fiaud chaigejl in the pliiut Tlie deciti of the Settli ment
Court had been iCp,uhiil\ obtiinfd in 1871 and ou^ht to bf ugiidtd is x ilid

Setting aside the question of the idinission indits(tfe(t tlu fMcJcnn in the

suit vias suthuierit to (st iblish a titb in 11 un (ihulnn ind his Iuii'> in viitue

ol the hnl In the judgment ol the luduiU ^.^)lIllnlssI()n^ is tluio hid hcon a

piesinription of it nid igunst tlie inini^ei which hid not Ixm \v limited l)\

tho e\idence ind had Ijoon in excess of iiist inftioncc Tin ner J uile that

fiAud was not to bo ine-^unied hid not hem kt pt in \icvi \-,ain ud hid
not been paid to tlie title of blie ippcilints ni\in^ been ont whirli \\ is not

established l)\ oi thiougli tho lights of tlu tuluhlai hut w is in ethit indo

pendent of the titltj of tho lutci 1 his w is shewn h\ tlu Icttiisof tho

(tovc I rirneiit (10th uid 10th Oitohci JS50) is scheduled in the \tt \\\1 of

ISbb, lelatmg to uncU i piopiutiix ii^,hts ind to sul sc tlcnunt with those

possessed of suboidiinte ii^,hts ol juopcitx luilhei ithidli((.n sliown tint,

inesptcti\el\ of the clt c lee ot tlu SettU rnent Couit of 1871, the ijipellints wtio
entitled to hold is Imtfas ind it w is submitted tint e\tn if the light of the

[887] appellants to suh settlement hid not been tst ihhshc J tlu\ \\»i^not,

in consequence ot tint stitc of things lubJi to be dispossessed of then bold

mgs Refcience ii le^uci to the ettcct ol tho maiiagM s idmission w is in ido

ti 'ifuliammad lit Khan \ '^lua ntt inqn il Jj R li Cil 9H
LR, 2d 1 \ .

70)

Ml J D Maqui ind Mi ( II it lih on In the Hi poncUnt wcic not

eilled u))on

Mtoiwaids on the 20th M n ch then liCidsh ps judgment v\ is lelncned b

Lord Watson —Tlu U'.pondout Hijih Mihumnid Mumti/ \li Kliiti

succeeded on tlu cleitb oi his uncle the Kaj xh I ini lo Mi Kh into tlu iliKspiu

estate in distncl (loudi whui includes tho lilt I i ot I ti luli Vt tli it time
tlie lespondent w IS x nuienifint ind his c >^1 it Mom mu d unch i tic cliLi,.e

of the Court of \\ uds tioin the end c»f tho \oii IHOO until Oef )Iki IhSf) when
ho attained mijoiitv In Much I8S9 he instituted tlic pic st nt suit hcfoie

the Distiut Coait of l\/ibul igiinst Hun Vutii Sih^Hun ind otluis,

in which lie pia>s foi \li a dtcieo foi jiosstssion ol tic ti tin ullage

Maliamm idpui H iniarb i wine h is willnii / I ti i ih 2) c anc c 11 itioii ot

an oidoi usssed b\ the Settlement Couit on the 30th lunc 1S71 winch Iccucd

the village Banpu 111 loi /nl to one Him Cihnlun ind (3 i dtcrce for

mesne piohtb

The appellants aio the oiigiinl oi substituted defc udinls in the suit ind

with the 0XCO]>tioii of one who his acquned bv puicliise islmt mfhe inteiost

cla lined b\ the otheib thc\ ue the liiuMil descend ints of oiu I iw ihii Ijiil to

whom the\ allege that a peipefuil undti piopiietiiv light in tlu villit^o was
gianted m oi about the \exi 18d8 b\ tho Hiiah Mali imiii id Kh in ]eo,

a piedeoessoi of the lespondent jawahn Lxl hid foui sons tli» eldest being

Ram Ghulam the grandfathei of the said Ram Vutxi ind flu xoun^est Salig

Ram who was an original defendant m this buit On tho clexth ot Tawahir it

Ita CAL,—73 577
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ift said that U)0 membets of his family «tueoeeded to liw undei-proprietaiy

interest in Milage Banjarha Ram Ghulam obtunod fiom the Settlement

Court in 1871 the oidei sought* to be cancelled isicpiosent itivo and for behoof

of the whole of the membeis of the laniily Poj nun> [888] >eais prioi to

the death of Raia Umiao Khan in 1865 Silig Bam w is 0m|)lo\ed b\ him as

managei of the estate ind he continued to act m the sime capaclt^ duiing

the whole peiioa of its administration under the Couit of Waids

TI e cise miintained bv the lespondent is in sul stance tint Tiw ihu Lai

had no ^,nint ot undei pioprietiiv light horn his incostoi ind that the defcn

dints hue no such intciosl in \illigo J^anj iiha thit the dccuo of the Settle

meut Loiiit m fiioui of Run (xhulain w is obfiintd 1)\ li lud uid collusion

tint no c\idence w is pioducod ind no inqun\ m\de is to tlio existence of the

n lit tlun issdtcd l)\ Rim (fhulnii ind that tlic liftti c iiised oi induced his

luothei Sili^, Rim to ^\\( in idmission on hehall of tlu Couit of Winds in

Jcspect of whuh the dteut pissed In then \\nt*en titinunt the ippellants

alkyc tint the oiignul hifpatt of 1818 in Rai Ji Mahunmid Khan Fco to

liwahn Jjil w IS pioduced st the ‘•imiiiaiv settlement but that the

hu if pi|Lis iiKhulin^ that document Ind been (Ustioxed duiing the

Mtitiin If so the pioduttiun of the do».UTii(nt in the Settlement Couit

must !ih\l been ot in eiiliei d ite thin 1S71 rht\ ilso denied the

i( spoil lent s illegitions of li lud ar 1 c Ihision ind ivmod tint the idmission

of Rini Ghulim s ci urn w is in ,80 in ucoidimc with instiuctions of the

ni ITU Cl ot the Loint of \\ iids who hid ittei incjum ^iven him (/ t Sihg
lUm) m'ltiuetions to idmit tlu simc ind th it tlie\ and then piedeccssois

lud since IS 18 hteii in possission of the villif,e is piopiiefois luuiei the

/ iliihl u f I li u h
loin issues wne id]usfcel h\ the District Tu Ige foi the ti 1 il of the cause

f
I ) Js not plunlill hound h\ tl e decree oi Jh71 * (2) It not is the piescnt

cl inn billed 1)\ lirnititim i i) If not billed ne the (lofeiuUnts not
< Mtillcd to hold tli( vilUt,c as hiii hcldcis ^ t4) 11 r it so entitled to what
iilu li iij\ N the pi iintiil < ntiUccP Thelcxinel hid^e 111 tlicn Loidships
opinion onon«ousl> Uid the onus of estihlibhirif^ the tlind issue uiion the
lespondent In the cvcni of it«« huii^ licld tint tho decitt oi 1871 wis not
sucli s t< constitute i hii to tho ictioii the dut\ ol pio\ irif, then owntitle
aliuudi w IS 11 n inhtiit i pc n (hi ippellints I 1 on the issue ol limitation

both C^ouits hi low lound i^imst the ippcllints ind no question his

[859] been i used with iOf,iidtoit in tins ipptil The Distiiot Judge, on
thchth Jinuux 1S90 ^ound foi the ippeli nils upon the hist ind thud issues

in ( onse (luenec of which hnclin^s it beeiiiie unneressin to considei the
fouith is«-ue iiid til lespondent s suit w is di mis'^ed hv him with costs

I pon an appeilhv the icspondeut, the ’udicial C mmissionei letorstd the
decision of the Disliut Jnlg^ upon the hist ind thud issues and found upon
1 oth ottbein foi tlic lespondent He accoidingK give the lespoudcnt a decree

foi possession of tlie ullage l\rah imuiadpui lUniaiha in trims of his plunt
He dismissed the pra\ei ot the plaint in 1 elation to mesne ])iohts because no
evidence hul been adduce! at the trial in support of the fouith isbuo ind he
clopi vfd ihe lespojidcnt of his costs in both Ccuits below, because foigecl

intci]K>lcitions had been made in certain documents ]mt in b\ him, connected
with the Seiflement Court proceedings of 1871

\\ hen the indgmonts delivered b\ the District fudge of l\/abad and the
lud cnl ( oTTinissicnoi are eximined it become^ appiient that the only leal

dithicici rt o]innon between (hem was in legaid to the thud issue The
Icinud fud^e of the Distiict Couit was of opinion that the appellants would
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not have been entitled to a finding in their favour upon the first issue, if it had
stood alone. But seeing that, in his opinion, they were entitled to have a
finding, under the third issue, that they were possessed of a valid under-pro-
prietary right, independently of the decree of 30th June 1871, he appears to
have thougt that the decree of 1871 ought to be regarded as sufficient, inasmuch
as, in his opinion, Bam GliuLam would have been entitled to, and would
have obtained it, if due investigation had been made at the time, instead of
its proceeding upon an admission given by Salig Ram, who was himself interest-
ed, to the. extent of a 5 anna 4 pie share, in the right claimed by his brother
Ram Ghulam. The reasoning of the learned Judge does not appear to their
Lordsliips to be altogether satisfactory. If the circumstances attendant upon
the granting of the decree of June 1871 wore such tliat it could not be set up
by the appellants as a title sufficient to exclude the possession of the talukdar,
the finding upon the first issue ought to have been to that eltect : and it

would not have prejudiced the appellants’ defence, in the event of their being
able to [860] establish under the third issue, that they had obtained an
under-proprietary right from one of the respondent’s predecessors.

It does not, in their Lordships' opinion, admit of reasonable doubt that,
Jiaving regard to the facts disclosed by the proof, the settlement decree cannot
he regarded as binding upon the respondent who was at its date a minor under the
guardianship of the Court of Wards. The local manager of liis estate under the
Court of Wards was Salig Ram, for bolioof of whom, as well as of
himself and of otlier members of Jawahir Lai's family, the petition of Krim
Ghulam was presented. Yet Salig Ram was the only person who appeared
in the Settlement Court to represent the Court of Wards, and to pj-otect the
interests of the respondent against possible encroachment bv Jawahir Lai's
descendants It is obvious that the Deputy Commissioner, who was the chief
officer of the Court of Wards in tliat district ol Oiidh, was induced to sanction
the admission of their riglit, in consequence of representations made to liini

by his servant Salig Ram, whom he directed to report upon the application.
It is hardly conceivable that an official in liis position would have entrusted
such an inquiry to Salig Ram, or would have acted upon ins report, if he had
known tlie reporter’s relationship to the applicants, or his personal interest in

the success of their application.

Salig Ram, as might naturally have boon expected in these circumstanctvb,

made a report in all points favourable to his brother’s claim. Tt states that
the village Banjarlia was birt of Ram Ghulam; that, in the wominenceinent
of 1844, lie had cleared and populated the jungle according to the grant pre-

viously made by the Rajah ; and that, from and after the time of the grant, ho
had possession by receipt of liaq-i-chaharum, and by payment of the Govern-
ment revenue to the Rajah ; that, in 1857, settlement of the village was made
with him as birtia, on the same terms ; that settlement was again made with
him in 1859, recognising his birt tenure ; and that, from tlie time when its

administration began, the Court of Wards continued his possession, upon his

payment of the Government revenue due for the village, under deduction of

one-fourth, as haq-i~chaharum. Acting upon the faith of these representa-

tions by his manager, the Deputy Commissioner authorised an admission
of the claim, t861] which was duly filed by Salig Ram ; and, in respect

of it, the Settlement Court issued its order affirming the under-proprie-
tary I’ight of Ram Ghulam. Notwithstanding the assertion made by the
appellants in their written statement, there is no trace of the birtpatr or any
similar document having been laid before the Settlement Court either in 1857
or in 1859. On both these occasttms, the village was temporarily settled with
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JawahirLals debt endants, hut theio was no inquiiy into the question of

then alleged undei piopnetan right Tluse settlements weie probably ™ttde

beciuse tiie\ ^^elp found in po«isession And tho\ mi> ha^e been facilitated by

the fxet th It Ram was then ns lit was in JS7J nianAi,»0 i ol the estate

Siht, Ram was oxaimnod as i witness in hjs own bihilf in this suit, and

he expl lined th it in lopoitin^ upon hn bioHioi s apihcation to the Settle

meni Coiiit 1 did not think it noassiix to sav thit Ram Cihulam was m>
biothei IS cienoiit knew ho w isnn hiothf r hub lu^ does not explain wh> he

failed to coni in ariuatc the fict tint the ipplu ifion w is paitls undo for his

jiwsoinj hentht ind th it Ir hid i suhsuautiil ptcuniaii inteiest in its sue

(es'» \\ hit ho docs state in tvidcnce iinciints to nothin-, nioie than this

tn it those pel s nis w ho h ippcnc 1 to lit uqniinted with fawahii Lai b familv

woic i\iit,ol his i( 1 itionsliip t ) the pt titionn Rim (ihiilani The ii Loid
ships if»ic*c vMtli flu. obseii ition ot tin Thsfciif t Judf^e tint this am mnts to

an admis ion tint he did not icpoit tint Kiin (rhuliin was 1 is hrothei and
thisli t tills stion^^li i.,nnsl his Itnijiiis in tfie whole tiinsaition Their

Loidships nii\ idd that m tiuii opinu i it is sullic ent to |Ustif\ a suspicion

thit in 1S71 ’^ahf, and his biorhei 'liiii (jiliuliin weic not possessed of docu
nients si o \inf the undoi piopiietiiv iit,ht whicli the\ daimed oi at least

that tlu\ hid -.oint ^^ood icason foi dtbiiin^ to i\oid suhinittinf, then doou
rnents t ) Uu l\ nniintu ii ol the Settlement Couit Tlieii Loidships must
assume tint the l)oput\ CotumissoiKt was kept in if,noiince of the tacts

whieli nn le Sihf, J{ un in iiitciested ml uniehahlo advisei Hadhekiiown
these flits liis ici eiptanet oi Sili^Rin s lepoit would in then opinion have
eonsh tilted i In each of dut> sufhuent m itself to pieient the deciee of

the ScItldYient louit fiom bu nnint, binding, upnithe respondent

[862] LIr onli question u m lining to Ik considrud is whethei the res

jioniU nis ln\e sumtdtd in est hlisl inp, in undoi popiietir^ right in the

\illit,( Hui)irhi ik mod from the ffluldii of ( ti iiili hefoie the AIutm\ ^

I pon tint joint tlio leiiueii Judj-ts of tie Coni*^'- below have come to

ojijjosilt onclusnns

It ijijjcns to he the fin losult of tiu cMikiife uul in i> be issuincd that
Jawxlin Lil ind his 1 im U wore in the occupitnn uniki some title oi othii,

of the iilligp in dispute fioui the \eai IrsjH ur til flu Mutinv The question
between the p it ts i-> theutoie n mowed to the issue whethci the occupation
which till \ lud duiiiig tint peniod w is lUnhutalde to i tenure under the
Rijdh of i temjioi 11 diarictei oi in prijietnifcN The lespondents besides

leadin*, (

1

il tLstiinoin which is /u/ s ineondusiie upon tlematUi of title,

haiejnodueed and founded ujion i miss ol documents some of whicli aie

not pio\ed it ill n i ottiens of which ic ot novilue is evidence, m a
question with the i ilukthu whilst the j^enumencss ol othei documents
whuli boil most dnettls upon the nibuie cl t ho appellants title is disputed

OS th( usjioncient

Oin mini it ison which induced the k lined ludge of tin Distiict Couit
to tonu to L e ndusion fnouialh to tl e a] pdlauts upon the third issue, is

expiesstd 111 the following, leiitencts The theis (? # documents) piove
Insond mi doubt fin tone Ram rrhulam held possession ot this village as
\uf h Idei fii n fiefoie the Miatini until JRbl ani tlin fs not denied by the
planx ff hub tiidcnce on behalf of tf e plunfitt has been guen to show that the
1 III (jUulin w a hold the ullage Wis one Rim Gliulam, Misi and nob the
Im 1 til t * m \l o obtntud the decree in 1871, who is a Kayesth Tho plain-
tiff \l t lu tiled fins -^uit iu\ei assorted that the village hid been held by one
lUm f dnu im 1/ ; md it wras onl> on 16th*Novembei 3889, when the remarks
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in Column 16 of themtiafi statement for the village in suit were read, that this

contention was raised on behalf of the plaintiff. It is perfectly clear to rno

that the remarks in Column 16 are a clerical error. Another village called

Amhawa was held by one Ram (xliulam, Mist, and the clerk who drew uj) the

two stateinents thought that both the Ram Ghulain of Amhawa and Ram
Ghulam of Mahammadpur were one and the same peison, hence the error.”

[863] Their Lordship's see no re non to doubt that the entry in the mua/i

statement which represents Rani Ghulam of Haniarha as a Mii>r caste, was
due to an error of the clerk who prepared it. The statement was made up in

the year 1861, at a time when the same Ram Ghulam, wlio subsoquently
obtained the decree of 30th June 1871. had boon [daced in tempoi-ary pok-ses-

sion by the Settlement Court. J>ut they arc of opinion tiiat the learned Judgo
orred in assuming, as he appeals bo have done, that the lespondent had, in

the course of the suit, ])racticall> admitted that Ram (jliulam must be iield

to have possessed the undejr- proprietary title which the appellants claim, il it

could be shown that the Ram Ghulam, called a J//w was in reality a

KaijcUk, Their Lordships can find nuthing in the recoid to w^arrant that

assumption The muaii statement of 1861, if evidence oi title at all, is a mere
adminicle of proof, and, per se, inconclusive lb is not showm upon whose
information it was pieparod, or that its terms wore known to the Rajah,

although tlicy may possibly have been within the kno\\ lodge of his

manager Salig Ram. The solo ubiect of flie evidence led by the respondent to

which the learned Judgo refers -that of (jiipta, the son of Ham Ghulam, Misr
— was to show that the document produced in aid of the appellants’ title did

not support it.

The most important b\ far of the writings produced and relied on by the

appellants arc three in nuinher, all oi which puiport to be documents emanat-
ing from the Rajah, and arc the onlv documents ol tli.it cliaractei which are

to be found in the record. Vs stated h\ the learned Judges in both Courts

below, their genuineno'-s wms disputed, and it lias not in this appeal been

conceded by the respondent Tlie Judicial ('omniis'^ioner decided against the

appellants upon the assumption, and without deciding, that they were
genuine, and thoir Loidships, upon considering the tenor of the documents,

are not piepared to differ fiom the losult itwliioh he arrived.

The first of these documents jmrjiorts to ho a receipt grauteil to Jawaliir

Lai, dated in the \oar 1838 under the seal of the Maharajah Maliainmad khan,

for Bs. 141, “on account ol hnt /ainiiidari of village Mahaumiadjnii alias

Banjarha.” It also [864] contains tiiese words* “ Hence this receipt has

been executed so that it ma> remain as a sanad*' The document is represented

by the appellants to be an acknowledgment b> the Maharajah loi the sum
paid to him by Jawahir Lil as consideration lor the grant ol a perpetual under-

proprietary right to the village. It must be observed how'ever, that no

mention is made in it, either of the conditions ot the tenure or of its duration.

These arc supposed to have been expressed in tho deed of grant itself, or birt-

pair, which the appellants allege to have been produced at the summary
settlement, and to have ]>con destroyed during tho ?dutiny

The second dociinient is a lo.ise of 1844 in favour of Jawahir Lai, under

the seal of the Rajah Umrao Ali Khan, for clearing jungle m “ village Maham-
madpur ahns Baniarha, tlie area of which “ is one thousand live hundred

and five (1,505) bighas, standard.” The duration ol the lease is thus

defined :

“ He ma^ for seven ^^earsenjov free of rent (khanti hunt?) tho forest

produce and after seven years ho shall have to divide (with me) the grain

produce at the hnta? rate prevailing in jungle village-s, and he may take his
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hissa chaharum (!' sharo) oa account of his zamindari birt, out of his

Government revenue.”

The third document is a lease, dated in 1850, also under the seal of the

Kajah Uuirao Ali Khan, and in favour of the same Jawahir Lai, It demises to

the latter, for the period of four years, the same village Mahammadpur
Banjarha, on a ia-Hwi of Rs. 282, and it provides that “ he Jawahir Lai the

tenant) should without any anxiety cultivate and bring under tillage (lands),

settle, and get others to settle there, and pay the Government revenue year by
year, and instalment by instalment, and sliould take i out of the Government
revenue as his zamindari due.”

The receipt of 1838 is, in their Lordships’ opinion, ijuite insufficient to

show that Jawahir Lai in that year obtained from the Rajah a perpetual grant

oi an under-proprietary right to the village as the appellants assert. The
existence of such a right is inconsistent with the lEict that Jawahir Lai subse-

f

ueritly accepted from the Rajah, in 1844 and 1850, leases, for a short period, of

868] the same subjects which, according to the appellanLs’ contention, already

belonged to him absolutely and of right as under- proprietor.

Thoir Lordships will humbly advise Her Majesty to affirm the judgment
appealed from and to dismiss the appeal. The appellants must pay to the

respondent his costs of this appeal.

Apjjeal dismissed.

Solicitors for the Appellants : Messrs. Walker Rowe.

Solicitors for the Respondent : Messrs. T. L. Wilson <t Vo.

C. B.

NOTES.

[I. 1e (1907) 30 All., 708 P.C., tho Privy Council accepted the conclusions, with the

reasons on wiiich thcN wore based, of the Coinnnssioncr in that case, and at p, 7*24

there arc hi.s observations on this decM.^ioii which grcatlv detract from its value as an

authority.

11. As regards compromi.scs affecting luinorh, see also (lUll) 11 I C., 105.]

[ 24 Cal. S65 ]

PRIVY COUNCIL.

The l!Sth March and 7th ApriU 1897.

Present

:

Lords Watson, IIorhouse and Davey, and Sir R. Couch.

Debi Pershad Singh and another Plaintitts

versiiAi

Joynath Singh and others Defendants.

[On appeal from the High Court at Fort William in Bengal]

Riparian owners—Water rights for irrigation where a stream flows through

sepal ate estates—Relative rights of upper and lower proprietors on the

banks to the use of the water—l.ssiies not raising actual rights.

A riparian owner, where a stream Rows in a channel down from a property higher up, is

entitled to the flow of water without interruption, and without substantial diminution

caused by the upper proprietor, who may for legitimate purposes \^thdraw so much only of

the water as will not materially lesson the downward How on to his neighbour's land.

. '1^
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In thifl suit the upper proprietor claimed the right to dam up a stream on his own estate,

and to impound so much of its water as he might find convenient for irrigation, leaving

only the surplus, if any, for the use of the proprietors below. He has no such right, in the

absence of a right obtained by him in virtue of contract with the lower proprietors, or

acquired by him as a consequence of prescriptive use. His common law right is to lake for

the purpose of irrigation so much water only as cun be abstracted without materially

diminishing what is to be allowed to descend. What quuntity of water can He abstracted

and used without infringing that essential condition must in all eases he a question of the

circumstances, depending mainly upon the size of the stream and the proportion which the

water taken boars to its entire volume.

In this suit, the upper proprietor's claim having been put too high, the real question

as to the proportion of his share had been omitted. No issue had raised it, and no evidence

liad been given to determine it approx irnrately. The Court of First Instance and the first

Appellate Court had attempted to [866] decree what they considered would be the

just proportion,, but the High Court had rightly pointed out that there had been no materials

before the Courts upon which a right of a more limited kind than that which had lieen in

excess claimed could be decreed to the upper pniprietor ; and the suit, hafi been rightly

dismissed.

Appeal from a decree (May 19t.h, 1893) of the High Court, roversing a decree

(.Tune 30bh, 1891) of the Subordinate Judge of Shahabad, who had uflirmed,

with 0 variation of detail, a decree (December 21st, 1889; in favour of the

plaintiff made by the Munsif of Sasseram,

The plaintiffs, now appellants, claimed in effect that they wore entitled to

tlie unrestricted use for inigation purposes of the water of a sti eam, the Kudra,
passing through tiieir village Eamgurh in Shahabad, without their right being

limited by that of the defendants, who w^ere proprietors of villages lower down
the stream.

Ramgurh lay between Chikliuria, .a mouzah belonging to the Maharaja of

Dumraon, to the south, and viovzahs Hata, Khaja, and Narainpur, belonging

to the defendants, to the nortli The course of the Kudra was from south

to north, passing through all these villages. The present plaintiffs, before

1884, made a havdh, or dam, on the stream in Chikhuria above their own
land to lead the water of the Kudra into a tal or reservoir, about 100 bighas

in area, in their mouzah Hamgurh, for inigation purposes. This was the

occasion of two suits being brought against them in 1884-80 to restrain their

keeping up this handli, one by the Maharaja, and the other by the present

defendants. That litigation ended on the 4th November on a decision of the

High Court (WlLSON and O’ KineaIjY, JJ.) supporting decrees of the local

Courts of Shahabad for the removal of tlie bandh.

The plaintiff's then made, or atteinptod to make, another bandh to dam up
the Kudra, with the same object, within the limits of their own village,

Kamgurh. This having been thrown down by the defendants, the plaintiffs

filed this suit on the 9th January 1889.

The plaint stated that, after those suits had been decided, the plaintiffs

constructed a bandh across the Kudra within the limits of their own village,

Eamgurh, for the purpose of filling the reservoir or tal

;

that the defendants in

September 1888 destroyed this [867] ba?idh—SLciH lor whiuli the plaintiffs

failed to get any redress on tlieir application to the Criminal Courts. This

suit was accordingly brought to recover damages for the injury suffered and

for a declaration—
“ That thf* plaintiffs are entitled to oarr> the water to thoir tal by idacing bandhs at any

part of the Kudra within the estate of the plaintiffs, and that tbo defendants have no right

to obstruct the plaintiffs in making any bandh on the bed of the river at any place above the

(defendants’ estate," •
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•The plamt added—
“ The pi imtifEs submit that nrespct tivrfv o£ my dtpision c f auv Court the^ ae riparian

proprietor'), aro entitled to th< fullefrt ust of iht watri of th< n\ti whith pissis ihiough their

O'jtato
,
and m ordt 1 tilt leto lbo\ ik mititkd t c'nstimt in\ bamlJ icios<) the bed of the

nver withm fch( limits of their ostito and tj cut mv ihininl foi tht convo\ inee of the

witcr to tho tal at Eimguih for the purpoM of irrigation

The defendants afl npiriin proprictcis liwti diwn the n\ r ire entitled to such iMiter

of it as icm iins aft( r the pi imtifis tal it R ungaih is filled

In thtii written stitoment the dclenclints obiectod that foi raoie than a

bundled >eiis tlie witti hid Mowed in in unintei riipted couibe to the n>.nii?ahH

Hit i, Kill! i, ind \ u iin|)ui then pioptit\ lielow Hiin^uih, and that they

hid acquiied i ii^lit ol usoi with which the pi untitls could not law fulh

inteifeie Tho piincipil I'lsues weie

“ Ha^ the pluntiffs ii ht to k il tho w itei fioin the bana into Rainguih

tal been decliiod hy a competent Couit n hive tliex i(»iune^ a light ot ease

ment to use the watei it the naddi kn inigi^nn h\ viitue ot lonj, eniovment
for moie th in tvveni N if so v\hs»i 0 ^ ^nd lu tho\ entitled to eiect a

baitdli it i new spot tho foriiiei hi ulh itChikhuna being stopped *

‘Whethei tlu ilaintilts is iipainn piopiietois iie entitled to bake the

watei of the stream lo fcod the i tal it Riin^uih foi the pm poses ot litigation

of the finds of the sud vill i^e ind d )es th it ji^ht of the plaintiffs still subsist

'

‘To wit it dimiges oi lelief aio the pUintilis entitled >

The Muusif dealt with the quest on is to the plaintifts lights, eithei as

iipaiian piopi dois oi und< i tho pievious deciees, to diveit whatever watei
thev might lequiie to fill then tnl without repaid to the clolendants lequire

ments Tie w is ot opinion that [868] then hid no such light at law, citing

manx luthoiiiKs to tint cticct He w is, how^vti ilso of opinion that,

althouji the phunMtfs weie not entitled to the doc 1 u ition sought the\ were
entitled to i tail ind leason ihle shaie of the w itei ot the stieaiu to enable
them to ling iti then m a ah without suhst inti ilh diminishing tlie supplv of

water to the mou ahs below He concluded thus

[ imcf >pini )ti th*t. th ‘iliint II ir ititl It fin aiid rcisin ihk shin of the

\ itci t f tlio str lilt mil 11 lilt th I / t i with ut h ibstintiillx duninmliiTig

tbt supplv of witci totht in<u i/*s 1 w \ mini tudv if th ulj ct ind s mo i \pcrit nee
in^^lKst slut rrlUirgt wil i coiirs hiv c iimik( 1 me tbit siirh an older uiikhS

supplouiciit dl \ pr pti in tiu<t n iin times pi ivc indi tinit ften giv in|^ ri e to mu(h
confu^iMi 111 Mie 1 Atcuti ii t) pirtn nt flit cider whub 1 niw pr post to imke h thit the

pliiutitts lull but 11*1 U ’ if ill and r as iiibl usu ind shm rf the witer of Kudra nullah

so as m 1 1 ) iiitt rforc with i subst inti ilh duruiiish the suppJ\ if witi i to the defe ndants

beUw At the snotwher tliu\ pr p st to n lU ih( cut ir ihiniirl tlio> mav make a
per aaiicnt OL tumporirv c n tui ti ii im mis ni\ rciitlunw rk cithc i on the bank

or icrjss the hd ot tht tieiui i ii bilh I ut a uittj (ompletdv dam it up,

iihiitbv thc\ cm i ^utiPitv not <\ rdmg i f nth t tho whole volume of tho

WAt< I oi tlu naddi whiLbi iiusdownt tbit
|

iiit If it I iie< ssirv iii order to give

cftect it this rd i to shitt the p si i m c sit if the pi pt s d cliiiiiiol up or down the bank

withm th limit of Rimguib itmiv be dc m If iftoi miking an ( stinivtc if it be pos&iblo

to d of tlu wh k \olniYU f witcr which emus down the hillstieim, an abstraction

of itouith ull net Keep sifticiont C]uviitit> ivulvbk fjr the proprutois below it can

beredueet lo i hith c)th i nistiuctu ns inij be ibsurd t) the Commissioner v\ho maj be

solcftod fi m iu ng the engineers of the frrigition Depaitmont is bad beeu done by thm
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Court in somo iubtanoes, whou tbiB order ooxaeq to bo executed, e 9 ,
as varying, alteting tbc

width or depth of the stream
'* Should it, however, be imprarbioablc t'l execute 1 his oiioi at all without putting a

bofidh all along the bed of the nudd^t it be done , but thpie must bo ui opening oi

openings in the handh so as not to wholly obstruct the flow of witci down , there mij bo a

diversion to the tal^ but it should not even tempoiarilv stop the flow ot witei

Fill buoh tune as this oidci is nob curiod out complete inittcis must bt allowed to

stand as they lie Under the ciioiim>»time-«., I would not illow dimiges to tin pi initifls

oviniftbcx bad sustained any Tin suit is dot it d in tin ibiit t inn Piitiios uiidir tht

Circumstanr e<a would beai their uwn costs

Both ]iaitie'4 appealed to the Judjies Couit Tic Sulijuiiii ite Jud„o
modihed the Mnnsif s decico on the ground th it the [869] inoilc ot e'ccutiou

presenbed would bo diflicult to cairv out ind c\piessLd hi" |udi*riient as

ioilowi —
‘ Ifac ujg t( gild In tb( si/i of tin ''tn im Mi c ust nil c b m v< li li\ th higlici iipiiiin

piopriotois of ihiowm,^ up i toiiipui irv hnndii u ir this stu nti t c iiT\ witci to tin u

lands ind tht higlirr eJe itmn ot Mk pliiiititT ill I iin d t ihcLu inlnoiii it

thr pluutifls thitthcN lk cntithd Input up tc iiiporiiil\ idoii )i b uulh u i iis th hid of

the stii im within the limits ot then luu ah ind thii'^ i ir)\ tin witu ol Mn slu un
thioiigh a chitlin 1 to their I iinK n if inns itv to U iin^urli / 1/ Ihittlic bnitlh ni i\ be

thiowii duiiiig the hist siviu dn il c\(i\ I U'lli month ind mu L h ifiiim 1 C the plain

tiffs own c\pcnsi n tin 1 piLh dis I In \ will hivt the fi « ind full fl w of tlu nLilUii

during 1 hi Slid puiid ifbt r whi h tin wiiti willg titli I iwi 1 i ip in in pn prnt rs

flic Mun-nt oidci uii\ h tbc n tic ilh /> d but il will bi imp sihl o to ic^iilitt

the fl )\\ I t iring mJ n i lUitli t tin wilci lipliiutilf uni n m ind 1 th( siiiii

time 1 3 keep the flow dt wnw 11 d" in imp did
‘ I see no 11 Ison 1 1 ill w d uni 41 '> ind 1 v\ill miki ( u h piit\ lx u his ivvn i ists

With this modi 111 iti m tin julgunnt < f tbi. 'STunsil is c nun ind

Both iiaities ippealed to flu Ifit^li C\)Uit vvlusc lud^mcut (M\( I fib Usov
and BvbLlxlJ l , J I ) aitt 1 i statement of the plinit, iiid I lie pi otu flings lu^fcho

iiijt Couit continued thu''

Bothputns ipp u( Ifiniitb t i* ret iiid tin L >w i \ppillit ( >nit while illuming

ji^cmiilh tin MiwwhuliMu 2^Iunsil t cl c f Mn iiglUs (1 Lb piitns li Id ]n |m 1 \ incugli,

tbit tin dttret <1 Mn Muiisif is 1 1 tin m h u whn li Mu pi imtilis vvi k ligu luu m
fourth shiiuof tbcwitci, wis impi ictic ibh I iit in tin 11 < f in\ h 1 1 is in ihh

suggestion IS ti) li »w tin M )w w is lo lx k ulilul li h llthitth( --inipi l v t\ w is to

dec! lu IS hi did d ) the pJ iintifls light ton it iiipn ir\ 1 ini u t ssiln lx rl ( Lin stn un

within the limits of tin u i loiiznh nid to i]ipi ipri if Mn who’ d th w iti 1 duun^ tin fii"t

seven diys of ivciv 1 usli me nth iiid lliiL during Ihi icmuniiig pciiod it th 111 mtli fhi

6a;uf/tswtu to lu inuovtd iiid tin witii wh" ! i lx ilhum* t( t ik« it fill in I uinheck d

couihe

**Niithfcr CouiL his in in wiy i \pl iiin d 011 wh 11 liisilht l< n f mnd th it the

plaintiffs art entitled to one Fouith of tin flow cf Mu w Ui r ind M tlu s hnni id ptid Iw

tlieMunsif w Is iiiipi k tu ihU Miit idoptcd b\ tin Suloidiniic iulgi is it inustous

though petb ips simple 1 ohji ctum ildc 111 miny wi>s md inithii piitv is>-iti fuel with it

tt IS a \crv rough method of solving i difticulty whi h undoiiU dlv ixists 111 Lhi t is ind

in all othei eases of bln kiml ind oin which, wi think could n d be idiptid itlniwiM thin

by consent ofpiitus It is ohvi ins thit miv git it rlilhciiltn might iiist if tin iime

method wore adopted of spttling tlu disputes [870] of up in in piopiutor whose 1 inds were

situatod highti up 01 lowoi down It ischai tint tin ught which ttn pUintilK sought to

establish was the unrestiicted right ot stopping the flow of thi -.tn im ^lor tin puipose of

utilibing the water of it Lo such in extent is thtv might think fit it un tnm
,
tvtn if the

effect of the ohsti action was whollv to dt^rivr tho defend ints of the witoi. Wr think that
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the Court<i wt»re undoubtedl) tight lu holdiug that that not the pUintiffs* right under

the ]i'>^,and no authority fot a coutraiy conclusion has been shov^n to us tt >^ab uot the

pUmttSs' ciiso that f tiling thi cstiblishmont of the \ir\ hroid right which they claimed

thev wou entitled to sonit thing L ss thai fbov were t iititlod to put up r handh of fixtd and

limited diijinifiions which while giMiig the m a tortain imoniit < l watei would leave to the

defciidtiits I quinlit\ sufticieiib for iiiigiting then Uiids Ihoic was no altcruativc right

setup ind when the subst intiil right ditmid wis not t'^t ibhshrd the Courts, we think,

wero wrong to go on uid dctorminc the inoic qualihi cl light to which they thought the

pi iiiUiffs wtic ».ntitlt.d No proper ipportionnunt ot Uu witc r to be appropriated b> the

parties to this suit could moieo\ci bo made without ufennet to md consideration of, the

rights of otliei ripariiii piopntlois b >th ind btlow
*

It I coutendtd b(t)r( t]>> ihit thf pliintiffs wtrr it h ist entitled to an adjudication of

then clnm foi dinugis ind tint tli ( onrts bcl >w iiiM f iiUd to understand the principle

upon whieh Ihit clnm wis biscd It i-» siid tint iht jiliintifls lusc of action aiose fiom

tht destiuctuiii of thr bnmih which the v hid loii^tiii Ud iiid tint the cornpeii'^ation to

which the.} Ilf entitled 1*1 c nipcnsuion foi the d limbic c insfd b\ 1 hat desti action and by

the loss of tlu (1 )p which ciismd fi un it Ihit ini\ be o but that was not the form m
which the tlnm wis idvuiccdcith 1 111 the tirst ( lurt r in Ih Tjiwii Xppe 11 ite Court As

alroid^ stilfd Iht light which (ht pi untiffs t lum I w is i 1 ^hfcof tin \oiv widest desciip

tion to obstiuct tlicfiuiif Mow I thf iitci s> is if luccssni to dncittln whole of it into

1 chinmi If iding into tin 11 fn/ it Riuiguih llnic is lolhiig 111 the pi unt to show thittho

baiidh wrhKi)tJn\ liid nctfd m IhSh md win li thf ci ( ndints irc s iid to have dcstio\ed,

was i btina 1 which did 11 it win ll> t h tnnt tlu tl w f tin w it 1 ind wliu h I< (t to the defend

ants IS the iipinui piopiif toi-, d wn sfrt ini i miIIi nut i|nintit\ rf w itei foi the puipose

for which tin ^ \vti< eiitithd tif^ctit Vnd tin ( nuts b I > \ ipp ir to hixt couMduod and

Wf thinl ittfi ipciusi] d tin pliint « ?\ finlv ffiisidcncl t hit the 6rmd/i whuh the

pliintiflspuo up ind tin ilcfcnclints iicsnlto lll^t jiillfddiwn wis i 6find'iofth( smu
dimensions is to 1^ which th pluiUifFs fliim > light in tin picsmt c ise to coiiBtiuft If

thcietoif the piipirisuf w is not u d it w is w think tlu finlt of the plaintiffs
, md

iti-itfolitf now iftf r tins htig ill i b'ls bcf n going on foi i pt rn d of upwiids cl four \(arh

to isk that tlu isc sh )u] 1 Im s( 1 t bi 1 ind piop 1 issu sfiinnd In 0111 opinion is the

plimtinshm filled to tstiblishUn pirtnuln n,^bt wb lillu\ issutid md to which wc

hive ilu il\ iffirud tlnir suit misibf dismiss d Ji 1 nun) silh in £871] ei^fs of this

sort t cUtnu 111^ mill w rdswbil tin r ghts f thf pirins irc iheif lie no materials

Up jii whn h light imri bnul d 1 in i c uld be del rminel nid t > c ndeavour to do bO

would it id to ditlicultif md < inplu n ui in the futiu

W itlu lit tin r for dc( idin^ wli it lli luht fib pi imtitEs is vipin in piopiutorb

are, wi thiiil it n jugb m ih t tin uit mu t if dismissal on the ground that tbc>

have tiilfd t > csbiblishtlu nil> nghL whi h tht \ isscitfd th it is i right to free! a bandh

of am size n 1 11 1 G\cn if it i id the cth t of wli )11 \ iiit irupting Lhc flow of w iter either

for a limited 01 uidiinitt d linu

Tho plaintitts appealed

Mt, ./ D Mtiyfii for tlio appellants aigiied that the Piigli Court had not

taken the iigiit view in deciding that it was not open to the Comt to consider

to what alternative leliel the plaintitfs v^eic entitled, cither unde the deciee

made, 01 as iijiaiiiui piojuietors It was fontenled that they had show*n
themselves entitled to a modified lehcl rlioiigli then laiger claim must have
been j elected as untenable Each putv hid put them case too high But
the Man&ii s impiacticable plan, though iighth discaided, had been suggested,

with view to the (tuil law ind i ghtn of the parties, 01 . ,
that each propne-

toi wis enMtled to take such an amount ol watei is would not be too much«
In tlu )>lHnd theie w is an oecssivc claim, but that should not preclude the
making ii just dt life, loi the use of bO invch watei as would not interfere
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with the reasonable right of the lower proprietor. It was aubinifcted that
the sections 565 or 566 of the Civil Procedure Code were applicable to such a
case as the present—the former sectiou when the evidence on the record should
be sufficient to enable the Appellate Court to determine the oise—the latter

when the evidence should not be sufficient and providing for now issues to be
framed for trial of the merits. Section 42 of tne Specific Kelief Act (I of 1877)
was also referred to. As to the substantive rights of the parties, reference was
made to Miner v. Gilniour (12 Moo. P. C., 156), On* Kioingv. Colgahoun [L. R.,

2 App. Ca., 839 (855). j, Perumalv. Ramasayni Ohetti (I. L. R., 11 Mad., 16).

* Mr. A. Phillips, for the respondents, was not called upon.

[872] Afterwards on the 7th .\pril their Lordships’ judgment was
delivered by

Lord Watson. —The appellants are the proprietors of Raingurli,

including three mouzahs, through which there runs a hill stream or nullah^

there known as the Kudra, its course being from soutli to north. Before
entering Ramgurh from tlie soutli, the Kudra intersects the adjoining viouzah
of Chikhuria, belonging to the Mahara]a of Dumraoii

;
and, on the north, it

passes from Ramgurh into mouzahs Flata, Khaja and Naralnpur, .which are the
property of the respondents in this appeal.

The appellants at one time used, for purjioses of irrigation, water diverted
from the Kudra, which was stored in a ialor reservoir in Ramgurh, before being
distributed over the surface of the land. The diversion was made within
mouzah Chikhuria, by the (3rectioii of a handh or dam upon the bed of the
stream belonging to the Maharaja ol Dumrar)n, fi’om which the water was
conducted liy a channel or cut, passing at firss through the lands of Chikhuria
to the appellants’ tal. The bed of that channel or cut was on a higher level

than that of tlie surface of the water of the stream in its ordinary flow.

Before the end of the year 1884, the appellants made some alterations upon the
structure of the dam. in consequoiioe of ,which two separate actions wore
brought against them, concluding for its removal, one by the present

respondents, and llie othei* by the Maharaja of Duinraori.

These actions depended before the Munsif of Sasserarn, who heard the

cases together, and made the following order applicable to both : *‘That a modi-
fied decree be passed in both tliese suits for the removal of the bandh in dis-

pute, it being decided that the bandh is recent, and tliat tho plaintiffs are

entitled to have it reinovecl: that both the plaintiffs and defendants in both

suits are entitled to irrigate tlieir lands in their viouzahs f:om tho w^ater of

the 5a/ia;.'that the channel to Ramgurh tal is also old and the plaintitfs

are not entitled to have tliis filled up; tliat the defendants and the

plaintiffs in suit No. 339 (/.<?., the Maharaja’s suit) are entitled to

erect temporary bandhs at the place in (torn), but not so as to (torn)

the flow of water dowm wards to tlie detriment of the plaintitfs and other

[873] proprietors lower down." Appeals were taken against that decree to

the Subordinate Judge of Shaliabad, and thence to the High Court, with the

result that, as between the parties to this appeal it was attirmed, and, as

between the present appellants and the Maharaja of Durnraon, was materially

altered, it being finally adjudged that, in a question with him, the appellants

have no right to construct a darn within tho mouzah Ohfkhuria for tho purpose,

of diverting the water of the Kudra into the old channel leading to their taL

These litigations were not finally disposed of until November 1887, Some
time thereafter, the appellants placed a dam across the Kudra within their own
property, and made a new cliannaLleading through it from the stream to their
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resezvoir The daiu was destroyed by the lesixjndents and the

oonsoquence. made an application against them to the Ci)minaI Cour ,

was lejected on the 5th Doctmbei 188ft, upon the giound thaf the\ ougnc to

establish then lights in the Ci\il Couit The pie^ent suit v%as ui consequence,

bi ought before tlie Couit ot tlie Munsif at Sassei im on the 9th Janiiaiv 1889

It IS nocessai\ to examine the teims otthepliint beciuse the lights

theiBin ssseited ind tlio loinulies (iivtd lioiii the in iin ,iounds of the

judgment of thn IIif,h Couit of whicli tho ipneli ints comjil im in tins ipieal

TJig plaint in substinct concludes ioi a dtcl ii ation of the appellants*

right in tciniswhuli ncccs‘^uih in\(lv( tho illtr, ilit\ of Lh( lO'^poudents’ xction

in inttifdiUto with then dun ind tint diclu ition is f illowed b\ ijiri^ei for

in injuiution igimsf tht lespoiidt nts committing th(sc oi snnilai icts in

tho tutuie uid ilso tor pccunni\ dimities in iisjiecf of tlio injni\ which
the ippcllanls luxe s i t urud It cont mis si\ ci nclusu ns in all Tho fust,

which IS the Insis of ill tin ust,is to hive if (h cl nod tint the plaintiffs are

entitled toe in\ tlu v\ lUi ol t) c iivn to thin tal U Kim^uilibv plieint, hemd/zs

at ftTi> pait I f tilt iMi within tliecst iti ot thi ] Uintifts ind tint the defendants
ha\c no 11^,1 t to h-^tiiut ind ojijx si t h pi initifts in the (onstiuction of any
bandit on tlie htd ol tlu uvm it in\ plicc ibovi their ( st itc ind the acts

of the dclrrduit-. t inipIiniLd ot ihovt uc illCt,il The second ccnclusion is

loi in injunction irtimst in\ icpctitun [874] ol Dll lespmidinls die al lets

The next two conclusions aie tor dini^cs tlu tl iid bt in^ m ^espict of the
j.n]Ui\ ihcuiv oc( isionid li\ the destine tion ol the / ndk ind the fourth foi

1<HS to lx sust lined until the ippell ints shall lx cnahh d iindci the sanction

ol tlu Couit tocoii\e\ witci lioin D i iivci to the Uaiugmli tal The fifth is

foi such other iclief is ippeiis to the ( niit fit ind piopoi toi lice flow ot

wxtei iioni tuc iivoi to the tal foi miration ind tlie sixth uid list loHtes
t<i tho costs ol suit

Ihe light ol i iipuiin piopiictoi to diviit ind u e vv itei lor the jiuipose

ot luigition IS ceitiinlv not undeistitul in tl < plant Tlie light dinned
b\ Ihe ippellants in the lust conclusion is not h ss hi xidU isseitcd in the
bodv of the pixnit ind is i eitlic moie noi less than a i ight on the pait

ot in Lippoi piounefoi to cl im hick a iivti lunniHt, thiough his 1 ind,

and toimpouna xsniuci of its water as he ma^ find convenient foi the putposes
of iMigition leiving onh the surplus if an\

,
foi the use ol i lopiietois below

In the ibsoncc ot i light uquiiid b\ lontiact with the lowei heiitois oi by
piescnptivc use, the 1 iw conoidi s no such ii^ht The common hw right of a
piopiiotor in the position of the ipircll ints is to take and use foi thopuipose
of n ligation so much onI> ol tlu watei of tho stieam is c ui be absti acted
without mateiiallj dimmi lung tho (iu.ii tit> which is allowed to descend for

tl e use of jiparian pi oprictois below and without impaiiing its quality What
quaT)tit> of wafcci ciin be ibstiacted ind consumed without infringing that
•essential condition, must m all cises be iqm^tionol cncunistxnces, depending
naiiily upon the si^io oftheiivei oi sticam and the pioportion which the
watei abstiacted bears to its entno volume

riio plaint contains no statement in legaid to the charactei ot the dam
whuh IS alleged to have been ilJegallv dostioyed b\ the lespondents, or in

ret,aid to the quantity of watei which it had the effect of diveiting horn the
(liaimcl of the Kudia into the Aamguih tat and theie was no issue adjusted
f> ti\ the ciuestion whether the bandit destioved was one which the ap-

p llaiitb were legalh entitled to construct Yet it is obvious that, until that
pif si ion had been laised and determined in the appellants favour, no injunc-
u )'< i juld isbue, and no decree foi [875] damages could be made againsli

*
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the respondents. The plaint is likewise silent in regard to the size and
character of the bandhot dam which the appellants claim the privilege of

erecting within their own lands of Raragurh, under the sanction of the Court,
and as to the quantity of water which by means thereof they would be enabled
to divert from the Kudra, without making any provision for its return to the
stream. They appear to liave ignored the fact that their right to take the
water, and the quantity they wore entitled to take, were matters inseparably
connected wit!) each other and were mainly dependent. uj)on the very considera-
tions which they havo omitted to state ; and they relied upon a claim of right

which, on the face of it, is extravagant. The unfortunate result lias been that
none of the issues adjusteid for the trial of the cause {wit.li the) exception ijossibly

of those relating to the law of limitation, for which tlu)re docs not appear to

have boon any foundation in fact) can, in tlie opinion of their Lordsliips, admit
of a satisfactory, if any, answer, without an investigation into facts, which
have neither been avoiTed nor made the subject of proof.

It is a somewhat singular circumstance that each of the pai'ties sliould

have relied, with equal confidence, upon the decrees obtained in the previous
suits with reference to the Cliikhuria dam, as /vjs jndicaUfi in tlicir favour.

The decree obtained by tiie Mah.iraja®oi' Duinraon is /v.s nit»r alitiH, and can-
not affect the pj-esent case. Jii the suit at the inscance of tiie present
respondents, it was, no douijt, expressly found tliat both pai’ties to this appeal
were entitled to take water from the Kudi*a for the purposes of irrigation. In
neiflier of these suits does there appear to have been any issue tHkeii, or proof

led, in regard to the actual quantity of water diverted into tlic appellants’ Ud, by
means of tlie Chikhuria handh. The appellant.s can take no benefit from the
finding, as supporting the claim put forward by tliein in this suit, because it

Was qualified by the condition that they were nob entitled to interfere unduly
with the flow of the stream, in prejudice of the respondents and other lower
proprietors. As for the finding that the rospondonts were entitled to take
Walter for the irrigation of their lands, it was plainly outside of and irrelevant

to the case whicli the leariK*! Judge was deciding. Tlie existence of their

right to take water for such a purpose, and, if existing, its extent, [876] could

not bo determined, except in a question with proprietors of rijiarian lands

below their mouzaks.

The Munsif, after taking evidence, gave jiulgrnont upon the 3ist December
1889. He referred to autliorities showing that tlie law of India, in i-ehibion to

water rights, does not ililfer from that of England
;
and he affirmed, in their

Lordships’ opinion correctly, that a riiiarian proprietor who desires to use the

water of a stream flowing in a defined channel, must not so use it as to destroy

or render useless, or materially diminish or affect, the aiipliciition of the water

by riparian owners below. Accordingly, lie declinerl to affirm the first con-

clusion of the plaint, and did not deal with the injunction or damages craved ;

but he found that the appellants were “ entitled to a fair and reasonable

use and share of the water of Kudra nullah, so as not to interfere with

or substantially diminish tlie supply of water to the defendants holding

lands below.” That finding considered by itself appears to their Lordships

to be unexceptionable, although it does not affirm any proiiosition which

is to be found in the appellants’ pleadings. The learned Judge then proceeded

to make an order in these terms :
“ At the spot where they (/ e., the appellants)

propose to cut (the land) or make a ciiannel, they may make a permanent or

temporary construction, some masonry or earthwork, either on the bank or

across the bed of the stream or on both, but so as not to completely dam it up,

whereby they can get a quantity not exceeding a fourth of the whole volume
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of the water of the n?/eld? which comeK down to that point." To that order,

three conditions were attached : (l) that the position of the dam and channel
might, if necessary, ho shifted within the limits of Ramgurh

; (2) that if, after

making an ostimuto, if po^bible, of the whole volume of water coming down
the stroam, the ohsbt action of a fouith would not keep a sufficient quantity

available for the proprietors below, it could be reduced to a fifth ; and (3) that,

when the order came to ho oxecutod. instructions might be given to an engineer

of the Irrigation Dejiartnient, selected for that purpose, as to varying and
altering the widtli or depth of the stream, and similar details.

On appeal by the resjiondents from that decision it was [8773 confirmed

by the Subordinate Judge oi Sli.ihabad, witii tins modification, that instead of

allowing the appellants to bake ono-iourtli or, as it might be, one-fiftli of the

volume of the Kudra, by means oi a permanent handh, the learned Judge
ordained that the appellants should have leave to erect and maintain a

temporary dam across tlie bed of tlie stream for seven days and no more of

each lunar month, c.iirying the entiie watcM* ot the stream uito the Ramgurh
tal duiing that peiioJ, the whole ot the hoc liow lieing allowed to go to the

lower riparian iiropriet.ors dining the lemaiijing twenty-one days of the month.

The learned Judge observed “ The Munsit’s order may ho theoreticallv good ;

but it will he impossible '.o to regulate tlio How as bo ludng only one-fourth

of the watei to plainLilfs and no moio, md at the same time keep the flow

down wai d s un im j
leded

.

"

Tliere is conssiderable forec in llie ohsorvatjon oJ the Subordinate Judge;
hut it .ippoars to their Jjoidships I hat the main objection to the decree of

the Munsif consists in this, that the nroportion of the entire water of the

Kudra wliieh he riuthonsf^d the appellants to appropnafo for irrigation

purposes was fixed ))> him witliout anv evidence and wibiiont inquiry. The
modification of his oider made by the Suboidmate Judge is open to the same
criticism, and is, Irom a legal aspect, more object lonahle than the order which
it qualifies. Plie legal right oi the lower riparian owners is to have the water

of the stream tiaiisimlted to them coutinuoubly and without interruption, and
witliout anv substantial dmiinution in volume, tlieii right being only subject

to tho qualification that an upper projiriotor may, lor purposes which the law
regards as legitim \to, withdiaw from the stream a‘« it passes along his lands, so

much of its stream as will nob materially alTect its downward tiow, or impair

their uses of it.

The appellants ‘ind the respondents both appealoil agiiinst the decision of the
Subordinate Judge, and. on tljo i9fcli May 1H93, a Divisional Court, consisting

of Mr. Justice \V. MACniKRSOxN, and Mr. Justice Guhtt Das Banbrjeb,
dismissed tho aiqieUant’s aiipeal, allowed tho appeal of the respondents and
ilismissed tho suit with costs. Their Lordsliips cannot hesitate to concur in

iho judgment ol the iligii Court. The appellants’ suit is based upon the
assertion of a legal light wliich is plainh untenable, and [878] unless it were
affirmed, they could not obtain the remedies of injunction and damages, which
are of the essence of their action. If their right to maintain the bandh bad
been supported upon the ground that tho amount of water which is diverted

into their tal did not inatorially dimmish tho How of the stream, and was
therefore no more than they were entitled to, the Court might have been enabled
to determine what proportion of the water of tlie Kudra they could legally

divert lor purposes ot irrigation without prejudicing the rights and interests of
the lesponnents . and also in what manner and by what means that amount
was to be withdrawn, in tho present shape of the record, it is impossible to
anlve all a Batist«i»ct<;ry decision upon those^ points, which were dealt with,
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without evideuce or inquiry, by the learned Judges of the first and second
Courts.

Their Lordships will, accordingly, humbly advise Her Majesty to affirm
the^ judgment appealed from. The appellants must pay to the respondents
their costs of this appeal.

Appeal dismissed.

Solicitors for the Appellants : Messrs. T. L Wihon d; Co.

Solicitor for the Eespondents : Mr. James T. Withers.

C. B,

NOTES.
[This was followed in (1901) ‘29 Cal.\ 100 ; (1906) 11 C.W.N., 85 : 1 C-.l..,! .. :171

:
(190S)

35 Cal., 851 ; (1904) ‘28 Mad., ‘280
: (1911) 10 1.11., 181 (oudh)

; (191‘2) 18 l.CJ., ‘291 (M.id.).

See also Itobert Vi&her v. The Secretary of Slate (1908) 32 M.id., Ill ; 19 M.L.J.. 131
from which the appeal to the Privy council is still pending.]

[24 Cal. 87S]

APPELLATE CIVIL.

The ISth June, 1H97.

PllESKNT :

Mu. JiJSTici: Tukvklvan and Mu. Justice Stevens.

Munni Earn Chowdhry Defendant

versus

Bishen Porkash Narain Singh Plaintilif?''

Appeal— Order (jrantinq revieu ofjadijmait —Cinl Procedure Code {Act

XIV of ,. 'Ciwn 629-- Grounds of Appeal.

No appeal lies from an ov<l(‘r gnuil mg a revrevv ol judgment except in specified in

section 629T of the Civil Procedure Code. Bombay ami Persia Steam Nnviyation Company v.

SuS. * Zuari ’’ (1. L. tt., 1‘2 Bom,, 171) followed, liar Nandan Sakai v. Bchari Singh

* Appeal from Original Order No, 3U1 of 1890, against the order of Babu Dwarka Nath
Mittcr, Subordinate Judge of Saruii, dated the IHth of July 1890.

Order of rejection final.

Objections to admission.

t[iSee. G‘29 :~An ord<‘r of the C^ourt f(jr rejt'ding the applica-
tion shall be final; but whenever such application is admitted,
the admission may be objected lo on the ground that it wa.s

(a) in contravention of the provisions of Section 624,

(b) in contravention of the provisions of Section 02(5, or

(c) after the expiration of the period of limitalion prchcribod therefor and without
aullicient cause.

Such objection m-i\ be made at once b\ an appeal ,vgiuii,'>t the order granting the appli-

cation, or may be taken in any appeal against the final decree or order made in the suit.

Where the application has been rejected in consequence of the failure ot the applicautto

appear, he may apply for an order to have the rejected application re.stored to the file, and,

il it be proved to the satisfacticni of the Court that he was pri'vcnted by any sufficient cause

from appearing when such application w'as called on for hearing, the Court may order it to

be restored to the file upon such terms as to costs or otherwise as it thinks fit, and shall

appoint a day fur hearing the same.

No order shall be made under this scet'ou unles.s the applicant has served the opposite

party with notice in writing of the latter application.

No application to review' an order pasRod on review or on an application for a review

shall be entertained.] t
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(I. L. R., 22 Oal,, 3) atid Haroda Churn Ohose v. Oobind Proshad Tewary (1. L. B„ 22 Cal.,

084) referred to.

[8T9] That tho Court which ha^ granted the review has done so without sufficient

reasons is not a valid ground of appeal under section 629.

The facts of this case, so far as they are necessary lor the purposes of this

report, are as follows :

—

Tho plaintiff filed liis plaint on the 17th August J895, and after various

adjournments, the 8th of April 1896 was fixed as the date for final hearing.

On that day the plaintitf api>li0d for postponement which was refused. He
thereupon declined to adduce any evidence. The witnesses for the defendant
were then examined and tho suit dismissed with costs. On the 5th May 1896,
the plaintiff made an application for review of judguioiit, vvhich was opposed
by the defendant, hut eventually granted on th(3 IBtli July 1896. The defen-

dant appealed against this order under section (>29 of the Civil Procedure Code
on the ground that there was no sulliciont I'cason for granting the review.

Moulvi Mahomed Yusuf ‘Mui Babu Unjaynhar Vhattar^eeiox the Appellant.

Dr. Rashbrharn Giv'se and Dr. Asutosh Mookerjee for tiio Respondent.

Moulvi Mahomed Yusuf discussed tho evidence and contended that there

was no sufficient reason for granting the review.

Dl\ Bashheliarij (Jhosr.- -No appeal lies from an order granting a review of

judgment except on tlie grounds specified in section 629 of the Civil Procedure

Code, which do not include the ground now urged before this Court. The case

oi Bombay and Persia Steam Navigation Company v. S,S. Ziuiri " (1. L. R.', 12
Bom., 171.j is precisely in point. [Tkkvelvan, ,J.

- -fs there any case in point

in this Court Vj Tlie principle of tlio Bombay case has been followed in Har
Nandan Sahai v. Behan Sinqh (1. L. R., 22 Cal., 3) and Baroda Churn Ghose
V. Gobind Proshad Teivary (l.L.R., 22 Cal , 984).

Moulvi Mahomed Yusuf in reply.— If the Court below has admitted the

review without sufficient reason, as I contend it. has done, it has acted in con-
travention of the provisions of .section 626, para. I of tho Civil Procedure
Code. The case is, thoi’efoi-e, [880] covered by section 029, clause (5) of the
Civil Proceduve Code.

The judgment of the High (Jourt (Trevelyan and Stevens, J J.) was
as follows :

-

Thi.s is an appeal from an order admitting a review. The cases in which
such an appeal is possible are lueutioned in section 629 of the Civil Procedure
Code, and there is the cxpiuss authority of the Bombay High Court in the
case of the Bombay and Persia Steam Navigation Company v. N. S. “ Zuari ”

(I. fj. R., 12 Born, 171) that an appeal will not directly lie except on tho
grounds mentioned in that section, Section 629 of the Civil Procedure Coda
says that the objection may he made either by way of appeal against the
order granting i.he application, or may lie taken in any iipj)eal against the final

decree. That would show that in either case, that is, either in an appeal
against the ordar or in an appeal from the final decree only, an appeal will lie

on those particular grounds and no otliers. There arc two authorities of

this Court in liar Nandan Sahai v. HeJiari Smrjh (I. L. R., 22 Cal., 3) anABaroda
Churn Ghose v. Gobind Proshad Teivary (1. L. R., 22 Cal., 984), which show
tiiat the grounds which have been urged in this appeal are not grounds which
can be taken in an appeal from the final decree. The same reasoning will
apply to the present case. Moreover, both these decisions of this Court approve
of the decision of tho Bombay High Court to which we have referred, and
which is expressly in point. The grounds urged by the learned Vakil for th^
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appellant are not grounds under section 629, and therefore it is not com potent

for us to consider them.

For this reason we dismiss tliis appeal with costs.

S. C. C. Aiipea!

NOTES.

[ S-e also (1907) .'ll Mad., 49 ; (1913) 12 I.C.. 112 (Ual.) ; 14 I.C., 39 (Cai.,) wherc-m the

modifications in the C.P.O., 1908 were considered
; (1911) 9 1 320 ; (1911) 12 I C., 024

(Punjab)
; (1909) 14 C.W.N., 244, in A\hich this decision wa-, followed. 1

[881] CRIMINAL REVISION.

Tfif iiOth Julii, 1HU7.

Prksknt

:

Mr. JrsTicK Ohosk am> Mr. .IrsTicK Wilkivs

Tulsi Bewail I’etitioiiPi

cnsiis

ftwoene\ Opposite Pm tv.

Preveyition of CrneUit to Antmals Act iXl of IbUO), Hpctiom ? and -V -C'rnhfi

Aiurtinh- CrueUy to anmiaU.

The provisions of Act XI of 1890 apph to cruelty exercised tinvards any animal vihich is

either “ domestic ” or which being fer(f natunc has lieeii “ captured *’ and i*, in c.iptivit\.

Crabs are animals " within the definition of sectiuii 2 of Vet XT of IH90. If a person

exposes them for sale at a public place with their legs broken and with their shells crush(*d

in so as neccssarilv to cause them pain ho incurs (he penallv prescribed l)\ section 3t of

the Act.

The facts of the case appear suiVicientl> from the pulRment of WlliKIXS. .1.

Babu Amarendio Sath Chattelji appeared for the Petitioner.

The following judgments were delivered h> the Jligh Court (Chosj*: and
Wilkins. JJ.):—

Wilkins, J,—The petitioner in tliiscime, Tulsi Bevvah, was cinirged before

the Presidency Magistrate of Calcutta with “ having in Jior possession for

* Criminal Rcvidoii No. 393 of 1897, made ag.iinsl the order passed bv T. A. Poiir-»on,

Esq., Chief Presidency Magistrate of (kilcutta, dated the 29th of April 1897.

Penalt} for crnelt} to

animals in public places

and for sale in such places

of animals killed with uu<

necessary cruelty.

T [See. 3 —If any pel son in an\ street or in an> other place,
whether open or closed, to whicli the public hav«^ acce^^s, or
within sight ol .iny person in anv street or in aiu -.ucli other
place,—

(fl) Cruelly and unnecessarily beats, overdrives, overloads or otherwi.se ilMroath any
animal, or

(6) binds or carries any animal in such .i m.iimci or position as to subject the animal
to unnecessary pain or suffering, or

(el offers, expo-scs or has in his posacssion for sale any live animal which is suffering
pain by reason of mutilation, starvation or other ill-treatment, or any dead
animal which ho has renson to believe to have been killed in an unnecessarily
cruel manner,

ha shall be punished with fine which may extend to one hundred rupees, or with
imprisonment for a term which may extcild to three months, or with both.]
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' sale certain crabs, suffering pain by reason of mutilation, on the 20tb April

1897 at the New Market.” The evidence showed that she had two hundred

live crabs for sale, with all their legs pulled off, and the witness Sweeney saw
her break the backs of some living crabs with the shell of a dead crab to show
purchasers tliat the living crabs were healthy.

The accused admitted the facts charged, and was convicted under section 3

of the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act (XI of 1890), and she was
sentenced to pay a fine of Rs. 20, and in default to undergo one month's simple

imprisonment.

Before us it has been contended on her behalf that the conviction is

A illegal, inasmuch as a crab is not an “ animal ” within the meaning of. the Act

;

that is, that it is not a domestic or captured animal.”

[882] The learned pleader who argued the case before us based this

position upon the allegation that the whole course of the special legislation

upon this subject, both in England and in India, sliows that the Legislature

never intended it to apply to any animals otlier than those which may be

described a-s either “domestic ” or “ domesticated.”

In supi)ort of this contention he referred us to Bengal Act 1 of 1869 (which

is not now in foice in Calcutta) and to several English Statutes from 2 and 3

Vic. cap. 47 to 39 and 40 Vic. cap. T7, both inclusive ; and he relied especially

upon tho cases of Aplhi v. Porritt [L. R . (1893) 2 Q. B. 1)., 57j and Harper
V. Marchs [L. R., (1894) 2 Q.B.D., 319] . Both of these cases were decided

under tlie Cruelly to Animals Acts of 1849 and ]8»>4, viz., 12 and 13 Vic. cap. 92
.and 17 and 18 Vic., cap. 60. In the first-named case, the question to be

dotorminod was wliethor certain wild rabbits which had been caught in nets

five or six days previously and since kept in confinement were “domestic”
animals witliin meaning of those statutes ; in the second case, the same
question had to ije decided witii reference to certain lions kept in a cage, which
liad been taught or coerced to perform certain trick.s. In both cases it was
held that tlie animals were not “domestic animals ” within the meaning of the

statutes. And indeed neither those statutes, nor any other statutes in force in

England (with perhaps one exception which does not affect this case), deal

with any animals which, not being domestic, are captured animals such as are

described in the Act XI of 1890, which is in force in India.

It was, however, contended by the petitioner’s pleader that the course of

legislation in P2nglanii and the cases decided there shewed that the intention of

the Legislature in India was to iiiclude only two classes of animals within the

scope of tlie law, tlnit is, (1 J animals which are domestic in themselves by
breed or otherwise, and (2j animals which, though captured in a wild state,

had become “domestic,” or rather “domesticated,” after capture. This

contention is, in 'my opinion, entirely opposed to the very plain and obvious

meaning of the words which define “ animal ” in the Act of 1890. It

cannot hold good unless [883] w^e interpret the word "or” in that

definition to mean, not “or,” but “and.” 1 think that we should not be

justified in so doing. We are hound when interpreting a statute to give to

the language of it its plain and obvious meaning, without any assumption as

to its Imvmg probably been tho intention to leave unaltered the law as it

existed before— Norendro Nath Sirca" v. Kamalbusini Dasz (I.L.R., 23 OaL,

563) ; so that when we find that tiie language of Act XI of 1890 has in clear

and iiiunistakable words enlarged the definition of “animal” to an not
known before, we should noli be justified in assuming that this

berately intended by the Legislature. We cannot distort and twist tmr^brds
of an Act so as to interpret them to mean the opposite of what they obviously
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purport to mean. Clearly, therefore, the provisions of Act XI of 1890 apply
to cruelty exercised towards any animal which is either “ domestic ” or which
being ferm naturae has been “ captured *’ and is in captivity.

Then it has been urged before us that, if this conviction bo upheld, the
effect of it' will be to put an end to a trade which has been in existence

from time immemorial and which furnishes a means of existence to a large

body of persons. I fear that this is a consideration which we cannot allow to

affect us. It was one for the Legislature to deal with when framing the Act
;

and for all that we know, it was then dealt with. VVe have merely to interpret

and administer the law as we ffnd it.

Finally, it was represented- for the petitioner that, in the absence of

evidence to show that the crabs suffered pain from the treatment alleged, the
conviction could not stand. T think it may fairly be assumed, in the absence
of proof to the contrary— that to pull tho legs off a living crab and to crush in

its shell are acts which must necessarily cause it pain. ^

I would, therefore, discliarge the rule.

Ghose, J.—I am of the same opinion. Jt seems to me that no argument
can be derived from the statutes and the decisions in England upon the subject,

as has been contended for. If any argument can ho deduced, it is rather in
favour of the prosecution than against it.

[884] In the statute 12 and Id Vic. cap, 92 (sec. 29) fclie word “ animal
**

was thus defined :

“ Tho word ‘ animal ’ shall be taken to mean any lior.se, mare, gelding, bull,

ox. cow, heifer, steer, calf, mule, ass, slieop, lamb, hog, pig, sow, goat, dog, cat
or any other domestic animal.” And in tho later statute 17 and 18 V^ic. cap. 60
it WMS laid down that “the word ‘animal,* shall in the said Act (12 and 13
Vic. cap. 92), and in this Act, moan any domestic animal, whether of tho kind
or species particularly enumerated in clause 29 of the said Act, or of any
other kind or species whatever, and whether a quadruped or not.” So that
the operations of these statutes were clearly limited to donieatic animals, of
whatever species they miglit be, and whether they ho quadruped.s oi- not. Tiiese

two statutes were passed in 1819 and 185 1, respectively ; and we find that in the
.\ct which the Legislature in this country passed on the subject in 18G9 (Bengal
Act 1 of 1869) and which evidently followed the English statutes, “ animal ”

was tlius defined : “Tho word ‘animal ’ shall he taken to mean any domestic
or tamed quadruped or any domestic or tamed bird.” Thi., definition was
substantially to the same effect as that in the said statutes

;
and if we had to

deal in the present case wdtii tlie Act of 1869, the definition of “ animal ” as
given therein would pei'haps be an answer to the case for tiie prosecution, for

a crab is neither a domestic or tamed quadruped, nor a domestic or tamed bird.

The Bengal Act of 1869 was however superseded by .\ct XI of 1890, and we
find that the word “animal” was therein defined in this wise : “‘animal’
means any domestic or captured animal.”

There can be no doubt, looking at this definition, that the Legislature in

1890 meant to bring within the operation of the law the cases of some other des-

cription of animals not contemplated by the Act of 1869. And I think we may
well presume that the Legislature in this country, when they were engaged in

passing an Act applicable to the whole of India, found, as the Judges in England
in some of the cases (1893), 2 Q.B.D., o7). Harper v.

Marcks (L. R , (1894), 2 Q.B.D., 319)] also’ thought in respect to the statutes in

that country, that the law ns contained in the Bengal Act of 1869 was not sufiS-

[88tt]cieotly wide, enlarged the* definition of the word “animal” so as to:
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bring within the operation of the law cases of animals other than domestic or

tamed quadruped and bipeds ; and they secured that object by using the word
'' domestic or captured animal/' So long as an animal is /era 'naturm^ and it

is not brought under subjugation and control of man, it stands upon a wholly

different ground ; but when it is captured or domesticated, the law protects it

from cruelty, if such cruelty is practised at a place or in the manner laid down
in the Act.

The learned Vakil for the petitioner in the course of bis argument inci*

dentally raised the question whether a crab was an animal at all. There can,

I think, be no doubt whatever on the point, for the word “animal ” ordinarily

means an organized or living being having sensation and power of voluntary

motion, an inferior or irrational being as distinguished from man.

The crabs which were in the possession of the petitioner were captured

animals ; they were exposed for sale at a public place, in a mutilated condition,

and with their shells broken, so as necessarily to cause them pain, and it

follows, therefore, that the petitioner has incurred the penalty prescribed by

section 3 of the Act.

The result is that this rule is discharged.

8. C. i3. Rule discharged.

[24 Cai. 885]

Thcmh July, 1807.

ruBSKM’:

Mr. Justice Ghosk and Mr. Justice Wilkins.

Kauai Lai Gowala and another Petitioner

s

versus

Queen-Kmpress.
‘

WrongJ'ul restraint— I'enal Code {Act XLV oj 1800), sections 79 and 841—
Mistake of fact—Act done in good faith under belief it is justified by law,

A Court pcou accompanied by two of the decree-holder's men (petitioners) wont to

execute a warrant of arrest against the judgment-debtor M, A palki with closed doors was
noticed to be coming out of the male apartment of JTs house. The petitioners believing

that M was effecting his escape in \hz>lpalki stopped it and examined it, although the persons

accom- [386] panyingthe^^oZ/ct protested and said there w'as a lady in it. .Admittedly, there

wa& 111 the palki a pardanishin lady of rank.

* Criminal Kevisiou No. 487 of 1897, made against the order passed by J. Knox-Wight,
Sesbions Judgoof Patna, dated the 3rd May 1697, modifying the 'order passed by Baba
jtamanugrah Narain Singh, Deputy Magistrate of PdJ;na, dated the 16th March 1697.
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HM, that having regard to the terms of section 79* of the Penal Code a conviction of

the petitioners under section 341t was not right.

The facts material for this report are stated above.

Mr, P, Ij. Itoy and Mr. K, N. Sen Gupta, instructed by Moulvie M. Ishfaq,
appeared on behalf of the Petitioners.

The judgment of the High Court (Ghose and Wilkins, JJ.) was as
follows :

—

We think, having regard to the terms of section 79 of the Indian Penal
Code, that the conviction in this case isnot right. The learned Sessions Judge
seems to think that there was no mistake of fact when the petitioner took
steps to examine tYiB pallci. Ho says that the petitioner acted on a mere
supposition, on the chance that the judgment-debtor might be in the palki, "

We find, however, that the palki was coming out at the time, not of the female
but of the male apartments, and the judgment-debtor being in the house
in question, the petitioners, in the action they took, naturally thought there
was some reason to believe that the judgment-debtor was getting out of
the way, (there having been a warrant issued for liis arrest) so as to evade the
service of such warrant.

The lady who was in the palki has given her evidence in the case
; and

she says that the whole thing was the work of a moment. That being so, we
are unable to say that any harm was I'eally intended by tlie petitioners when
they went to examine the palki, since they had some reason to believe, as is

apparent upon this record, that the judgment-debtor might be in the palkL
We do not think, therefore, that the petitioners, in this case should have been
convicted of an offence under section 341 of the Fndian Penal Code, and we
accordingly set aside tlio conviction and sentoiKiu and direct that the lines, if

realized, be refunded.

Conviction set aside.

Act done by a person jus-

tified or by mistake of fact

believing himself justified

by law.

Punishment for wrong-

ful restraint.

*C Sec. 79 : Nothing is an offence which is done by any
person who i.s justified by law, or who, hv reason of n mistake
of fact and not by reason of a mistake of law, in good faith
believes himself to be justified by law in doing it. ]

t[Soc. 341 .—Whoever wrongfully restrains any person, shall
be punished with simple imprisonment for a term which may
extend to one month, or with fine which mav extend to five
hundred rupees, or with both. ]
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[887] APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 3rd June, 1897.

PRESEISTT

:

Mr. Justice Trevelyan and Mr. Justice Wilkins.

Koowar Singh Defendant
versus

Gour Sunder Pershad Singh and another Plaintifls.’*'

Sale for arrears of revenue -Purchaser at a revenue, sale—Act XI of 1859,

section H7— ** Entire estate
* --Estates Partition Act {Bengal Act VIII

Of 1876), itcction 123—'"Time of settlement.
’

A new cslatc created upon a partition by the ColleoLor oomns within tha meaning of
“ entire estate ” in section 37 of Act XT of 1859. The woMs “time of settlement” in that
section mean the time when the contract was made with Clnvcrnment, and in the case of a
permanently-settled estate moan the time of permanent .settlement. A partition by the
Collector merely apportions the amount of revenue

; there is no settlement of the revenue
in any sense at the time of such partition.

This was a suit for arrears of rent and cesses in respect of kasht land hold
by the defendant in mouzah Dulpuv Jahanpur in the district of Shahabad. Raja
Ram Singh, the former owner of the estate comprising this mmizah, mort-
gaged it under a deed whereby he assigned the rents over to the mortgagee
in 1871. The plaintiffs are purchasers at a revenue sale of a 3 annas 4
dams of the mouzah, which, was separated from the parent estate by a
partition effected by the Collector in 18H1, and numbered on the revenue
roll as No. 6856. The rents and cesses claimed vvere on account of the years
1298 to 1301 F. S., a period of four years commencing from 29th September
1890, subsequent to the purchase by the plaintiff’s. The defendant pleaded
payment under the deed of assignment, and urged, inter alia, that the plain-
tiff was not a purchaser of an " entire estate ” within the meaning of section
3? of Act XI of 1859; that the time of sottlement as given in that section was
the time when tlie new estate was formed upon partition ; and that the
purchase l)> the plaintiff was, therefore, not free of the assignment.

The Court of First Instance declined to try the question of [888] incumbrance,
as being one which did not legitimately arise in a simple suit for arrears of
rent, and dismissed the suit on the plea of payments made to the assignee of
the former proprietor. The plaintiffs preferred an appeal to tlie District Judge,
and their appeal w'as decreed.

The defendant appealed to the High Court.

Moulvie 2fIahomed Yusuf for the Appellant.

Dr. Bash Eehary Ghose and Babn Satish Chandra Gkose for the
Respondents.

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Wilkins, JJ.) was
as follows

The plaintiffs are purchasers at a sale for arrears of Government revenue.
They sue for arrears of rent. The defendants claim* that th6y have paid their

to whom that rent was assigned by the former proprietor.
* Appeal from' Appellate Decree No. J6 of 1896, against the 4ecrQe of F. H. Harding

Esq. District Judge of Shahabad, dated the 21st of October 1895, reversing the decree ofLabu Mohm Ohundor Sircar, Munsif of Arrab, dated the 26tK of April 11^6.
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^

'

The sole question before ua is whether having regard to the terms of see-

tion 37 of Act XI of 1859 the plaintiff is entitled bo disregard the arrangement
made with the former proprietor.

It has been argued before us that, although the plaintiff has purchased

what upon a partition by the Collector has become a separate estate bearing a

separte-io7t;;2 number, and charged with a separate amount of Government
revenue, he is not the purchaser of an entire estate " within the meaning of

section 37, and also that he only acquires the estuto free from the incumbrances
which may have been imposed upon it after the separation. We fully agree

with the learned District Judge’s decision on both these questions and with

the reasons which he has given. An estate, tlio revenue of whicli is partitioned

under the Partition Act, becomes divided into several entire estates, each one

becomes wholly independent of the other for all purposes, and is, tlierefore,

an entire, that is, a complete and self-contained estate. As far as we know,
it has always been considered that a partition by the Collector has this effect.

Section 123 of the Partition Act is to our minds quite clear on this subject.

The fact that the Partition Act is subseciuent to Act XI of 1859 makes
no difference. The only question is whether the now estate created is an

entire estate such as was contemplated by Act XI of 1859. It has not been

suggested to us that there is a difference of any [889] kind between an

estate, the revenue of which has been separated under the Partition Act and
of which separate possession has been given, and the entire estates contemplat-

ed by Act XI of 1859.

The second question depends upon what is the meaning of the word.s

"the time of sottlerneut ’ in section 37 of A(5t XI of 1859. It is clear, we
think, from the preamble tlnifc tlio sottlernont moans the contract with Govern-

ment whenever that may have been made. In the case of a permanently -settled

estate it means the permanent settlement. In other cases it means the last

settlement wdth Governmont wdienever that may have been. The partition

does not alter tiie amount of revenue payable, it merely apportions that

amount. There is no settlement ot the revenue in any sense at the time of

such partition. We dismiss this appeal with costs.

S.C.C. ' Appeal disviissed.

NOTES.
[Sec also (1900) 10 C.W.X., 503.]
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[ 24 Gal. 880 ]

The 9th July, 2897.

Present ;

Mr. Justice Macpherson anp Mr. Justice Ameer Ali.

Aublioya Churn Dey Roy and another Plaintiffs

versus

Bissesswari and others Defendants.*

LiniitatioJi Act (XV of 1877), section 4—Application to sue in forma pauperis

— liefitsal of application --Extefision of time granted for payment of

Court-fee—Payment of Court-fee after period of limitation—
Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV of sections 409

^

410, 413.

Where an application for permission to suo in fonnd '^ynyperis rejected, and a fall

Court-foe is paid for a suit for the same relief, the suit must bo considered, for the purposes

of limitation, to have been instituted only after the payment of the Court-fee, and not at

the date of presentation of the petition to sue as a pauper. Section 4t of the Limitation Act

does not apply to such a case.

The plaintiff on 26th November 1890 applied for leave to sue in forma pauperis for

the recovery of immoveable property. His application was rejected in ^lay 1891, and time

was given him to pay the full Court-fee, and his petition was then treated as the plaint in

the suit. The period of limitation for the suit had then, however, expired, the oause of

action being found to have arisen on 28th Nt'Vembor 1878. Held, that the suit was insti-

[890] tuted, not when the petition to sue as a pauper was presented, but only on the pay-

ment of the full Court-fee, and it was, therefore, barred by lapse of time.

Keshab Ramcliandra Deshpande v. Krishnarao Veiikatesh Inamdat (1. L. B., 20 Bom.,

608), Naroini Kuar v. Makhan Lai (1. L. R., 17 All., 526), and Ahbasi Begamv. Nanhi

Begam (I. L. R., 18 All., 206), followed. Skinner v. Orde (I. L. R., 2 All., 241) distinguished.

For the purposes of this report the facts are sufficiently stated in the judgment.

Babn Srinath Das and Babu Murari Lall Majumdar for the Appellants.

Dr. Rash Behary Ghose and Babu Gobinda Ohimder Das for the

Respondents.

The judgment of the High Court (Macpherson and Ameer Ali, JJ.)

was as follows :

—

On the 26th November 1890 the appellants presented an application for

permission to sue in forma pauperis.

The application was rejected on the 16th May 1891. The Subordinate

Judge, by an order of the same date, allowed them time within which to pay
the necessary Court-fee stamps. The stamps were afterwards put in, and

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 43 of 1896, against the decree of H. Cox, Esq,,
District Judge of Tipperah, dated the 2iKt of October 1695, affirming the decree of Baba
Qirish Chandra Chatterjee, Subordinate Judge of that District, dated the 7th of May 1892.

t[ Sec. 1 :—Subject to the provisions contained in sections five to twenty-five (inolasive),

Ap every suit instituted, appeal presented, and application made
An after the pcriod of limitation prescribed therefor by the second

schedule hereto annexed shall be dismissed, although limita-
01 iimita 1

. defence.

Explanation.—

A

suit is instituted in ordinary cases when the plaint is presented to the
proper officer ; in the case of a pauper, when his application for leave to sue as a pauper is

filed ; and in the case of a claim against a company which is being wound up by the Court,
when the claimant first sends in his claim to the ofi),cial liquidator.]

*
it
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apparently affixed to the original pauper application which was treated as a

plaint in the suit.

It is found that the appellant’s cause of action in the suit arose on the

28th November 1878, so that the time within which the suit could have been

brought expired two days after the application to sue as a pauper had been

presented. Both the Courts have now dismissed the suit on the ground that

it is barred by limitation, and we think it is quite clear that the decision is

right.

Under section 409" of the Code of Civil Procedure, the Court was bound
either to allow or to reject the application. If it allowed the application, it

was to be numbered, registered* and treated as a plaint in the suit. If it was
rejected, then, under section 4131 , the applicant could not again apply to sue as a
pauper in respect of the same right, hut he was at liberty to institute a suit in the

ordinary manner in respect of such right. Section 4 of the [891] Limitation

Act provides that, in the case of a pauper, tlie suit is instituted when the appli-

cation for leave to sue as a pauper is filed. That obviously only applies to a

case in which the application is granted.

The Subordinate Judge had no power, after the rejection of the application,

to give time for the presentation of a plaint or to treat the old application as a
plaint in the suit. It seems clear, fronj the provisions of sections 409, 410+ and
413 of the Code of Civil Procedure and section 4 of tlie Limitation Act, that
the suit must be taken to have been instituted some time after the application
to sue as a pauper was rejected. What that exact time is wo need not consider,

because in any view of the matter the suit was out of time. The decision of

the lower Courts is in accordance with tlie decisions of the Bombay High
Court in the case of Kpfihab Ramchaiuim Deshpande v. Krishna Rao Venkaiesh
Inaw/lar (1. L. K., 20 Born., 5081, .-md of the Allahabad Court in tlie cases of
Naraini Knar v. Makhan Lai ( J. L. K., 17 All.,52G), and of Ahbasi Rcqam v.

Nanhi Beqam (1. L. R., 18 All., 206).

The learned pleader for the appellant relied upon tiie case of v. Orde
(1. L. R.. 2 All, 241), but that case is clearly distinguishabh.', as there was

* [Sec 409—On the day so fixed, or as soon thereafter as may bo convenient, the Court

i^roceduro at hoariug.
produocl by .-ithor party,

^ and may eross-exannno the applicant or his agent, and .‘,hall

make a memorandum of tlic substance of their evidenco.

The Court shall also hear any argument which the parties may desire to oiTcr on the
question whether, on the face of the application and of the evitleneo (if any) taken by the
Court as herein provided, the applicant is or is not Hul>jec*t to any of the prohibitions
specified in section 407

.

The Court shall then cither allow or refuse to allow the applicant to sue as a pauper. ]

t[Sec. 413 ;—An order of refusal made under section 409 to allow the .ipplieant to sue as
a pauper shall bo a bar to any subsequent applical ion of the
like nature by him in respect of the same right to sue

;
hut the

applicant shall be, at liberty to institute a suit m the ordinary
inarmer in respect of such right, provided that he first pays th&
costs (if any) incurred by Government in opposing his applioa,-^

tion for leave to sue as a pauper.

t [Sec. 410 :—If the application bo granted, it shall be uiirnbercd and registered, and shall
j f * be deemed the plaint in the suit, and the suit shall proceed inProcedure xl apphoetiou ^ ^ instituted under Chapter'^V.^^pt

admitted.
plaintiff shall not bo liable to any Court-fee (other than

fees payable for service of process) in respect of any petition, appointment of a pleader, or
other proceeding connected with the suilf.]

Refusal to allow appli-

cant to sue as pauper to

bar subsequent application

of like nature.

13 OAId,-r-76 601
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In re beer nursing dutt [1897]

in that case no order rejecting the application. The appeal is dismissed with ^

costs.

B. D. B. Appeal dismissed.

NOTES.
[ In the explanation to sec. 3 of the Indian liiniitation Act, 1908, the words, ‘ lcav0 to

sue as a pauper is made' are .<iubBtitutod for ‘ leave to sue as a pauper is filed.’

See also (1899) 36 Gal., <)25; (1912) 16C.W.N., 611; (1906) 38 Cal., 1163:4
il84.3

[24 Cal. 991]

INSOLVENCY JUBISDICTION.

The mthJune, 1897.

Prksent

;

Mh. Justice Jenkins.

In the matter of Beer Nursing Dutt, an Insolvent.

Taxation of costs—Discretion of Taxing Officer—Costs of Two Counsel—
Insolvency Proceedings—Allegations of improper conduct—Purchaser.

A rule was obtaitujd in certain Insolvency proceeding*^ against the purchaser of property

of the insolvent to show cause why such purobaso should not be set aside, and alleging

improper conduct on the part of the purchaser, who was represented by two Counsel at the

bearing of tbe rule. On taxation of costs of the purchaser, the other parties objected to the

costs of two Counsel on behalf of the purchaser being allowed.

[892] i/tf/d, that having regard to the allegdlions made, the taxing Cfbcer exercised a

right discretion in allowing the costs of two Counsel.

This was an application by way of objection to the taxation of a bill of

coats on the ground that the costs of a second Counsel should not have been

allowed to one of the parties, although tiie said party, who was the purchaser,

was charged witii collusion and fraud. The insolvent, Beer Nursing Dutt, filed

his petition in insolvency on 15th November 1895. The mortgagee of certain

premises belonging to the insolvent obtained on 23rd January 1896 an order for

the sale by the Othcial Assignee of the said premises which were duly sold and
purchased by one Jogendio Nath Bose for and on behalf of his wife

Koosom Koomary Dassee for the sum of Rs. 6,100, which was paid, and the

conveyance of the premises, to which the mortgagee was a party, duly V"

executed and registered. The insolvent refused to give up possession of the

premises under the vesting order made on 15th November 1895, and
on 1st August 1896 the purchaser obtained a rule, and on 8th August an
order that the insolvent do deliver up to the Ollicial Assignee possession of the

said house and premises. On the insolvent refusing to comply with the said

order, a further rule was obtained by the purchaser on 5th September 1897 ..

against the insolvent to show cause why he should not be committed to jail

for contempt of Court in disobeying the order of 8fch August 1896, and on
7th September 1896 an order was niade, the insolvent not appearing, for a writ

of attachment against the person of the insolvent for disobedience to the order
of 8th August 1896. In the meantime, on 4th September 1896, a rule was
obtained by certain creditors of the insolvent agamst the purchaser and the
Official Assignee to show cause why the sale of the premises of the insolvent, i

in pursuance of the order of 23rd January 1896, should not be set aside and ' v
the premises resold, and the purchaser pay the costs of such sale and of this
application ; and pending the hearing of thi^ rule the Official Assignee . was
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prohibited from proceeding further with the sale or delivering over possession

of the premises to the purchaser. On 19th January 1897, this rule was

discharged with costs as against the purchaser and the Official Assignee. At

the hearing of the rule the creditors aud the Official Assignee were represented

by only one Counsel, but the purchaser was represented by [893] two Counsel.

On the taxation of the costs of the purchaser, the Taxing Officer, Mr. Belcham-

bers, made the following order :

—

“ In this case a houso which had been mortgaged by the insolvent was sold by the

Official Assignee under an order for sale obtained by the mortgagee. On payment of the

purchase money, the purchaser applied for possession. An order directing the insolvent to

give possession was not complied with. The insolvent’s attorney on being written to replied

that ho had been informed by his client that “ the premises in question have been in the

occupation of Debendro Nath butt, the son of the insolvent, for some time past.” This was

at variance with the statements contained in the IGth, 17th and 18th paragraphs of the in-

solvent's affidavit, from which it appears that the insolvent was in possession and was with-

holding possession until an application could be made to sot a.side the sale. Such an appli-

cation was made, supported by the affidavits of persons who professed to have acted collusively

and dishonestly for the purpose of depreciating the value of the property. The allegations

against the purchaser were disproved, and the application was refused with costs.

“ Objection is^now taken to two briefs and two Counsel being allowed as between party

and party on the following grounds :

(1) That this is a matter in insolvency in which no special directions were given by the

Court.

" (2) That this is not a matter of importance.

(3) That the apiilicants engaged only one Counsel and so also did the Official Assignee.

" (1) As to the first ground the absence of special directions shoWsS that it was not

intended to aflect the discretion of the Taxing Officer.

*'
(2) To the purchaser whom it was sought to deprive of the benefit of the purchase

on allpgatioiia of improper conduct, the applicaiion was of undoubted importance.

"(3) The 0 final appcirolouly tj witch the proceedings. It was, therefore,

not necessary that he should be reprosonted by more than one Counsel. It is not denied

that the applicants had only one Counsel, but that in itself is not a sufficient reason for

refusing to allow two Counsel to the purchaser, who was most afieotod by the :ipplicalion.

“ Having regard to the nature and circumstances of the case, I consider that the

purchaser was justified in having two Counsel, and that their foes, as moderated by me, and

two briefs, ought to be allowed as between pirty and party.”

The creditors of th(3 insolvent, l)eing dinsaiisfied with flvs order, filed

exceptions on the ground that the costs of two Counsel ought [894] not to have

been allowejd to the purchaser. The exceptions came on for hearing on 24:th

June 1897-

Mr. Zorab for the purchaser.

Mr. D. Sivinkoe on behalf of the creditors. -This is a matter in an Insol-

vency proceeding. In Insolvency proceedings the costs of only one Counsel

are permitted as between party and party. If a party wishes to be represented

by two Counsel, he slioulH be compelled to pay his own costs for the second

Counsel. There is no ditTerence between this aud any other Insolvency proceed-

ing. The Official Assignee and tiio creditors have tiirougliout these proceedings

bean represented by only one Counsel. This Court has power to reverse the

order of the Taxing Officer, as he has exercised his discretion wrongly in the

matter.

Jenkins, j.—^This application is by way of objection to the taxation of a

bill costs on the ground that the costs of a second Counsel should not have

been allowed. The case in wliich two Counsel were employed was in certain

Insolvency proceedings and, as i learn from the statement oi Counsel, the
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client by whom thee© Counsel were employed wds charged with eolluaion

amounting to fraud.

In the exercise of his discretion the Taxing Master considered that the

case was one in which it was proper to allow the costs of a second Counsel.

I have been unable to see in the argument addressed to me anything to lead

me to suppose that this discretion was wrongly exercised.

I therefore hold that the objection was ill-founded, and the exceptions will

be disallowed with costs.

Attorneys for Koosoni Koomary Dassee : Messrs. Dignam d Co,

Attorney for the Creditors : Babu G, C. Dhur,

C. E. G.

[895] APPELLATE CIVIL.

The tdOiii March, 1897.

PliKSENT

:

Sir Francis William Maclean, Knight, Chief Justice,

AND Mr. Justice Bankrjee.

Kristodhone Ghose Plaintiff

versus

Brojo Gobindo Roy Defendant.
'

Landlord and Tenant- -Suit for enhancement of rc^U— Bengal Tenancy Act

{VIII of J8S/}), section 29—Enhancement of rent by contract by more than

tivo-annas in the rupee— Void Agreement—Contract Act

(IX of 1872), sections 23 and 24.

A contract untlei’ section ‘2'J of the Bengal Tenancy Act, to pay an enbancod rent by

more than two-aiinas in the rupee, is void.

The facts of tlie case, so far as tliey are necessary for the purposes of this

report, and the arguments, appear sufficiently from the judgment of the

High Court.

Sir Griffith Evans and Babu Jasoda Nundan Pramanick for the Appellant.

Babu Nil Madhub Pose and liohu Lai Mohan Ganguly for the Respondent..

The judgment of the High Court (Maclean, C.J., and Banbrjbb, J.)

was as follows :

—

Maclean, CJ;(Banebjee, J. concurring).—This appeal raises a very short-

point. The plaintiff is a zemindar, the defendant is hia tenant. By the kabuliat

^ Appeal from Appollato Decree No. 868 of 1895, against the decree of P. B, Taylor*
Esq., District findge of Moorsbidabad, dated the I8th uf March 1895, modifying the decree
of iVabvi Kfipali Pral'anim Mukerjee, Munsif of Kamli, dated the 28th of December 1894.
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the defendant agreed to pay the plaintiff an enhanced rent of Rs. 12-12-10. Thia
enhancement exceeds, by more than two-annas in the rupee, the rent previously
paid by the tenant. By section 28 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, it is provided
that “ where an occupancy raiyat pays his rent in money, his rent shall not
be enhanced except as provided by this Act.” By section 29 the money rent
may be enhanced by contract, and by sub-section (^>) it must not be enhanced
so as to exceed, by more than two-annas in the rupee, the rent previously pay-
able by the raiyat. The plaintiff is suing the defendant for the enhanced rent

;

the latter says the [896] agreement contravenes the provisions of the
Bengal Tenancy Act, and having regard to sections 23 and 24 of the
Contract Act (Act JX of 1872) the agreement is void. 1 think he is

right. But the appellant contends that the contract is severable, and
that the good part can bo severed from the bad, and a decree given for

the good part, that is for so much of the enhanced rent as does not
exceed the two-anfnis in the rupee. I am unable to accept this view.

The object of the Bengal Tenancy Act is, I take it, protection of the raiyat. If

the appellant’s contention be sound, the landlord could enter into an agree-

ment for an enhanced rent far beyond the statutory limit, run the risk of the
raiyat subsequently disputing it, and if he did, then ask the Court to give liim

an enhancement only within the statutory limit. To adopt this view would,
in ray opinion, be very injurious to the raiyat Here the contract is to pay
the enhanced rent ; the contract, qua the payment of the enhanced rent, does
not consist of two parts. How is the Court in tfiis caso to sever the illegal from
the legal part of tlie contract ? If it cannot do so the contract is void. If the
appellant's argument he well founded, it would have the consctiuenco 1 have
indicated

;
he, in effect, is asking us to make a new contract foi’ the parties.

This view is consonant with those expressed m Pickennq v. UfmcAmihe Railway
Company [L. R., 3 Com Pleas., 235 (250)] and linker v. Uedqocovk (L. R., 39
Ch. Uiv., 520). As Mr. Justice CiilTTY said in tluj latter case, ‘ the (k)urt cannot
create or carve out a new covenant for tlie sake of validating an instrumont
which would otherwise he v^'id.” This view is in accord with that ex[)rossed

by Mr. Justice RaiMTINI in tius unroported case of Mcninohun Sarkar v. Anath
Mondol (Appeal from Aiipellate Decree No. 305 of 1894) whicli has been
referred to.

In my opinion the District Judge was right in holding that the agreement
was void under tlie sections 1 havorefeuTod to, of the Contract Act and of tlie

Bengal Tenancy Act. In tliis view it hcfjomes immaterial to go into the ques-

tion w’hich rested upon the elTect of sections 07 and 178 of the Bengal Tenancy
Act, The appeal must be dismissed with costs.

S. C. G. Appeal disimjised.

NOTES.

[This was followpd in (lilOS) 30 Cal., 001 : 0 C.L .1., 313
; (1808) -Jo Cal.. 781 ;

(L914) 2‘i

I.C.. 854 (Cal.).

Seq also (1900) 2 C.L.J., 540, where llANKIWEK, J., (listinguishcd eases under sec. 48 from

thoRc falling within see. 29 (24 Cal., 895) or sec. 85 (20 Cal., 40) of the Bengal Tenancy Act

1885.]
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[807] The 7th Apnl, 3897.

Pbbsent

Sib Fbancis William Maclkan, Kt .
Chief Jusiicb

ANT) Mk JrsTicK Baneiule

Alokp&hi Dassi .. Defendant No 1

ver^u^

Haiti Chtind Dass Plain hft

Specificpdfoimam r -Unsui crs^fnl Dmuil of Conirai i hu difcndant—Dismts&ml

of thi \utf for non paym mt of thf hnl imc of the i mi^idot ation money

Within th( stipulated ptiiod liiqht of pia nit iff to letum of

dope sit of til pait of the eoiisi leiation moueif piid^

vhtrf spyifir petfoimunce is refused— Equity

and qond ionsii(iic( -Bnufitl, N W P
and l^stnn CtLtl L oiiits let

fX//o//SS7j, fitioh J7

111 AsTiit lor spcfifK porforinmu ot i. (ontiut thi lUfindint dtnud fchf contiait intoto.

ThcLowd \pptU itoOjurt whilt tiiidin*? thi^ tli* ro wis i < onti ut lx t^^ebn the partioR, rofu^ed

to grant sper ill peifonuimt on Liu grauiil thil tho pUiiitilT fill d Lopi> th( balance of the

con<iider itioii ra>nc.> on the ^tipulit^d <li\ biLiiiid* idutu f ir trie icfund of the deposit.

On appeal b\ thi d< hndint to the High Court,

J-feU, ihit inisiniKli as the defend int uii^'iicu ssfully dciiud th( lontract tn tofo, and a4

tbeie was no rtpiidiiiion of the ( ntri t b> tb( pliintilT he (tlu pUiniiff) was (iititled to a

refund of the deposit nude b\ him

The facts of tlic c ISO, so f ii i*. thc\ ate necossar\ I )i tho purposes of this report

and the aigimionts appexi sutlicientl\ fio»n tho iiiii^inents of the High Court.

liabu iiiudifo }Haih l)iut loi the \ppellant

Babu Lai Jh/iary ^Ltifi foi tho BcsioiuUnl

Tho fellow mg judgments w Cl e dtliiired b> tlie High Court (MACLEAN^
O.J., and Banertel, J.) —

Maclean, C.J, -This is a suif by the piiHliisei foi specific performance

of a coiitiact to purchase toitain propeit\ fc i Rs 525 Tho defendant No 1

denied the contiact ?u toto, and stp 1 tint tlie pliintiff s case w«xs wholly false

That w^as Ins dofrmce

The matter was ti If d out tlio Muiisif. who dismissed the plaintiff^s

suit The Suboidinirte Judge found that thcie was a contract between the

parties, and disbelieved the defendant’s [898] case, hut refused (o grant

specific performance on the ground that the plainlitf was in default in not

paying the puichase money upon the stipulated da\ The agreement was
an oral agreement, and there is no finding of fact in the judgment of the
Subordinate Judge that the pUintilt evei agieed to pay Hie purchase money
williin one month from the date of the contiact Iho Judge finds as a fact

that the defendant agreed to execute a conveyance within a month, and he
iiifois fioin that, and 1 daie say tho infeTeneo is w^ell-founded, that there was
an agiofinent on the p*iit of the phintiff to pa\ the bnlrince of the purchase

^ppi^llatf Bfcne No 1121 of 1S95, tigain‘'t the decree of Babu Beni
M ulhi b Mitn r Puhoir*ljruitt Judges of Hooghly, dated the 25th of Maich 1896, modifying ike
dt t r I { f L jibu ft I'tJ-. Kiinnir rr1ir\c:il il.it'rrl tlio OQtb of T ImiAin

K

ai» IHOR
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money within that period, but there is no distinct finding of fact by the Sub*
ordinate Judge on that point. Be that as it may, however, the Subordinate
Judge refused to make a decree for specific performance. There is no appeal
on that point, so I need say nothing as to that part of the case The plaintiff,

however, had paid by way of deposit, or, as the appellant’s Vakil puts it, by
wav of earnest money, a sum of about Rs. 100. It is found as a fact by the

Court below, and tho fact is not challenged, nor could it be challenged, that
that money was paid hv the plaintiff to tlio defendant. The defendant insists

on keeping that Rs. 100. The plaintiff contends that if not entitl'd to specific

perform nice she, at any rate, is entitled to a return of lier deposit. The
Subordinate Judge accepted that view and has inado a de'creo f(jr the return of

the deposit. The defendant appoaK against that deeision. The defendant,

who, as I havepoitded out, set up that there was no contract at all, now insists

upon retaining tho deposit. 1 think <5he is not so entitled. It is acliiiittod that

there is nothing either in the Specific Rdief Act or in tho Contract Act which
touches the question. Wo liave, therefore, to consider hat is just and equit-

able, and may fairly consider the law in KncIaiiH uiion tho subject.

TJiero are. 1 need scarcely sa>
,
various decl'^lf)ns in the English Courts upon

the point, but I do not propose to go into them in detail. The learned Vakd for the
appellant cited tlio case of Ifoiopv. ,*^m?th (L R.,27 Cl>. Div., H9j, lie cited that

case as a decision in )iis favour, hut flie facts of that case are so ditferont from
the fsets of this case that it Ims veiv little application. Tho case, Iiowovct, is

[899] valuable us illustrating what the late Lord Justice C<iTTON re'gaided as
the jjrinciple upon which (iuo->tions of this class are to be dcciiled —a view
which wnis not dissent etl from bv the other Lord Justices who weie members
of the Court. At p. 90 of tho repoit Loul Justice (\)1TC)N sa\s; “ 1 do not
say that in all cases where this Court would refuse specific peiformanco the

vendor ought to lie entitled to retain the deposit. Jt inai well he that there

may bo circumst inces which would iustif> tins CJouit in declining, and which
would rcijuiro the Comt, according to its ordinal v lules, to refuse to order

specific perforiuancc, in which it could not ho said that the jmi chaser had
repiuliatecl the coiitriiet, oi that lu*rijad tMitirel> put an end to it, so as to

enable the vendor to retaiii the ilcposit In oid(*i to enable the vendor so to

act, in my opmifui there must ho acts on the j>nt i)f tho puichaser, which not

only amount to delay sulli« ient to deprive liim oi the tquitahle lemedy of

specific pel Fonnance, liut which would make Ins conduct amount to a rejmdia-

tion on liia part of tho contract

In the present case there are no tacts found b\ thi» learned Snhordinate

Judge to show tliat the plaintiff b> her dela> had lost her light to specific

performance, or an\ conduct on her pait such as to amount to a ruimdiation

of the contract. On tho central \, the facts rather point in the opposite

direction. In a case sucli as the jnesont, while the ilofLMulant imsucceRsfidly

denied the contract in toto, and where tlure has been no repudution of the

contract by the plaintiit, but on the other band an attempt to enforce it, 1

do not think it would he equitable that tho defendant should bo allowed to

retain the deposit.

On these grounds it seems to rno that the judgment ol tho Court below is

correct, and the appeal must lie dismissed with costs

Banerjee, J — I am ol Uie same oiiinion. It being adiuitUd on holb sides

that there is nothing either in tho Conti act Ac^ or in the Specific Relief Act
applicable to this case, it must, by sub-section 2 of section 37 of Act XII of

1887, be governed by the rules of justice, equity and good conscience. Now,
is there anything in justice, equity and good conscience to entitle the defendant
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No. 1 in this case to retain the money that was paid by the plaintifif as

part of the consideration money for the sale of immoveable property that was

contracted for? The [900] answer to this question must be in the negative.

For upon the facts found it is impossible to say that the defendant No. 1 has

made out any case to entitle hat to retain this money as against the plaintiff.

Her defence was not tliat by reason of any default of the plaintiff she had been

damnified and that she was therefore entitled to retain the money. Her

defence was an utter denial of the contract, a denial wliicli has been found to

be false.

That being so, and tlie only grounds upon which the plaintiff’s prayer for

specific performance has been refused being, firstly, that the plaintiff did not

tender the balance of the purchase money within the time mentioned in

his plaint, and, secondly, that the defendant No. 2 has purchased the property

for value in good faith wiblioiit notice of tlie contract in favour of the plaintiff,

I do not think that there is anytliing to justify the defendant No. 1 in retaining

the deposit.

As to the case cited, Iloive v. Snul/i (L. R., 27 Ch. Div. 89) as pointed out

by the learned Chief Justice, that case is no authority for the broad proposition

contended for by the learned Vakil lor the appellant. That case itself shows
that it is not in every case where there is default in ])erformance of a contract

that the vendor is entitled to retain the deposit. He is entitled to do so only

under special circumstances, none of which exist in this case.

8. C. Cr. Appml dismissed.

NOTES.
[“ It docs not iieccflssiiily follow from the dismissal of a .suit for specific performance that

an order for the refund of any purt payinent of tin* purchase inouey should also be denied.

If any authority as to this ho required, wo need oiilv rider to the eii.ses of (ISDO/ ‘21 Bom.,
827; (1897)24 Cal., H07

;
(190H) :il All .08 ; (1884) 27 Ch. D., 80 ; (1008) 27 Mad., 380. The

plaintiff could, notwithstanding that Ins suit fcir spccifh*. p* rinnnance had hemi dismissed,

and no in attor on what grournl it f.uh^d, nave brought, a suj>. for tho reoov(‘rv of his deposit.

This is, wenhink, clear from the terms of Sec., 21) of the Specilio Heliof Act. 1877, and the
case of (1903) 27 Mad., 880,” (1912) 17 C.W.N., 100: If, f.C., 288.]

[ 24 Cal 900 ]

The SOth June, lH07.

l^UESKNT :

Sm Francis WiLfitAM Maclkan, Kn'khit., Caukv Justice, and
Mu. Justice Bankk.iee.

i\wv Mohun Mookerjee Petitioner

versus

Arabica Churn Bandopadhya, Chairman of tho Municipal
Commissioners of Utterparah Opposite Party.*

juAienta,— Civil Procedure Code (ActXJV of I HH2), section Explana-

tion II—Dismissal of suit for want of notice, and also upon the merits--

Matter directly and substantially in issue finally heard and decided—
Bengal Municipal Act {Bengal Act III of IHSI), section 363,

Td a suit brought by one A against C for d.amagos for not removing certain offensive

matter from his land, the questions raised were, whether there wa.« notice, and whether the

dfth-iidant was bound to remove the filth from tho plaintiff’s property. The Court having,

• Civil Rule No. 758 of 1897.

""

# • •
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'found that there was no notice f901] which in its opinion was a ground sufficient for dismissal

of the suit under section 36»3* of the Bengal Municipal Act, and also upon the merits, having
come to the conclusion that the defendant was not bound to remove the offensive matter fnan
the plaintiff’s land, dismissed the suit. In a subsequent suit between the same parties, the

plaintiff claiming the same relief as in the previouB suit, the defeucc was that the suit was
barred as res judicata.

lleldj that inasmuch as the matter directly and substantially in issue in the subscejuent

suit, was directly and substantially in issue in the previous suit, and as it was finally heard

and decided between the same parties, notwithstanding thri fact chat che previous suit failed

by reason of the decision of the Court upon some other matter as well, the subsoquont suit

was barred as res judicata.

Shib Charan Lai v. Raghu Nath (1. L. U., 17 Ail., 174) distinguished.

This facts of this rule and the argiiiiients are fully set. out in the judgments of

the High Court.

Babu Girift Chunder Ckoicdhry in support of the rule.

Babu bhobani Churn Dutt to show cause.

The following judgments were delivered by blie Court (Maclean, C. d.,

and Banekjee, d.)

Maclean, C. J.— L have had the advaiiLagii of reading Mr, dnstice

BanebjKE’S judgment in this case, and 1 concur in the conclusion at which lie

arrives. He has gone ho fully into the matter that 1 purpose to state very
shortly the grounds upon whicli I consider this rule ought to he discharged.

The only question we have to decide is, whether the plea of ms judtcala ougiit

to prevail. Admittedly the present plaintiff, some sliort time ago, brought
a suit against the present defendant claiming identically the same relief as is

sought by the present suit, tliat is to say, damages against the defemdant for

not removing certain offensive matter from eorlain pioperty belonging to the

plaintiff. This suit failed upon two grounds : (1 ) want of notice uiuler section 303
of the Bengal Municipal Act ; (‘2) that upon the moritH tlio defoiuiauts w^renot
liable. The merits admittedly wore gone into in that suit, and the suit was
decided against the present pl-jiiiitiff, Tlie present suit is for the non-removal

of the offensive matter ovoj* a suhseqiiout period ; the issue, liowever, in dispute

is really identical.

The question we now have to decide is whether, having [902] regard

to section 13 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and explanation 11 to that

section, the matter directly and suhstantiall> in issue in the present suit

was heard and finally decided hv a Court <d' competent jurisdiction in a

former suit between the same parties. I think it was. The only ground

alleged for tlie present suit not being birrecl by the ploi of ms judicata tliat,

inasmuch as the Court, in the previous suit, decided that the suit must fail for

want of previous nf'tico (1 refrain from expressing any opinion as to whether,

having regard to the language of sejction 31)3 of Bengal Act 111 of 1884, that

*[ Sec. 303 ;—No suit shall bo brought against iilioCommis-iiouoi's of any muiiicipalitv. op

4. I u 1 * aiiv of their oflicors. or auv porson aotiug uiulor ihoir dirootiou,
No action to bo brought

anvthirig doiio under tlii-! Act. until the expiration of one
****1*1”'*!^ month next after notice in writing ha:; born dolivored or left at
or their omcers until a toi

office of such Onninissionsrs, and also (if the suit is inteiidod
one montn b no ice o

brought against any oilict^r of the said Coininissioncrs or
cause o ac ion. any person acting under their direction) at the placii of abode

of the perBon against whom such suit is thn'atencd to bo brought, stating the cause of suit

and the name and place of abode of the penson wdio iiitcnd.s to bring the suii.

;

and unJess sucli notiee be proved, the Court shall find for the defendjiiit.

Every such action shall bo eomnieiiced within tliroo iiioiitlis next after the accrual of

the cause* of action, and not afterwards.

If the Commissioners or their r flieer, or any person towhom any such notice ia given
, shall

before suit is brought, tender sufficient amends to the plaintiff, such plaintiff shall not recover.]

12 CAIi.--77 609
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view is sound), it became unnecessary to f{o into the other issues, and there-

fore that the merits cannot be regarded as so gone into in the previous suit as to-

entitle the defendants to say that the matter of the present suit was “ directly

and substantially in issue and heard and finally decided in the former suit.

But the answer to that argument appears tome to bo that, in point of fact, the

question, with the knowledge and assent of both the litigating parties, was.

gone into, was directly and substantially put in issue, and was heard and
finally decided. Why was tho question the less directly and substantially in

issue, and nob heard or finally decided, because the Court also decided another

point which, if right, would have decided the suit, but which if wrong would
nob have done so. Thra decision upon the menits formed an additional ground
for the dismissal of the suit ; and both sides invited that decision. Theplain-

tid might have invited the decision of the Court upon the question of notice-

alone, and if that were given against him have declined to go into the merits.

Blit he did nob adopt that course, he allowed the merits, that is, the question

of the defendant’s liability, to be gone into, and took his chance of a decision

in his favour. Can lie turn round now and say tlicy were not gone into or

finally adjudicated upon ? The question of the liability of the defendant to

remove the offensive matter from the plaintiff’s property was clearly matter

directly and suhstanbially " in issue in tho former suit, and it is the sole

question now in issue in the present suit. In the previous suit the plaintiff invited

a decision upon the question of such liability, and tlic Court gave its decision

upon the matter. The petitioner places great reliance upon the case of

Shib Oharan Lai v. Rnghunalh (1. L. R., 17 All
,
174). For the reasons given by

[903] Mr. Justice Banekjek, 1 think tliat case is distinguishable; the facts in

the present case are very different. I ne rule must be discharged with costs.

Banerjee, J.-— The petitioner before us, who was the plaintiff in the Court
below, asks us under section 25 of the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act to set

aside the decree of the lower Court, dismissing his suit for damages against

the opposite party, the Chairman of tho Municipal Commissioners of Utterparah.

The suit was brought by the plaintiff on the allegation tliat the defendant

had wrongfully refused to remove (jffensivo matter from certain property be-

longing to him, and that he had consequently been obliged to incur expense
for rornoving the same. The defence was that tho defendant was not liable to

remove offensive matter from the plaintiff’s property, and that the question of

the defendant’s liability was res jmheata by reason ol its having been decided

against the plaintiff in a former suit brought by the plaintiff in respect of

similar damages for a previous }>erioil. The Court hedow has given effect to

the plea of res judicata and dismissed the suit, without going into the merits.

The learned Vakil for the petitioner contends that this decision is wrong,^

and that the judgment in the former suit is no bar to the present, as the deci-

sioz: in that suit upon the issue as to the defendant’s liability was not necessary

for the disposal of the case, tho suit having failed for want of previous notice

as required by section 3G3 of the Bengal Municipal Act

;

and in support of his.

contention the case of S/Uh Oharan Latv. Haghanath (1. R., 17 All., 174) ia

relied upon.

I arn of opinion that this contention is not correct. It is true that in thi>

former suit the Court decided, not only the issue as to the defendant’s liabi-

lity, hut also that as to notice, against the plaintiff; and it is true aUo that in

the absence of proof of notice, a suit against the Municipal Commissioners for

anything done under Bengal Act III of 1884 must be dismissed under section

363 of the Act. But in the first place, it is doubtful whether the former suit

came under section 363 when the suit was not for “anything done " under the
Municipal Act, but for something left undone which, according to the plaintiff's.
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oontention, the [904] Municipality was bound to do. And in the second place,

even if that suit came under section 363, it does not follow that, because the

suit failed for want of notice, the adjudication of the Court upon the question

of the defendant’s liability is no bar to its trial in a fresh suit when the ques-

tion was raised, as it ought to have been, by the parti^^s in the former suit, and
the decision thereon formed an additional ground for the dismissal of the suit.

Section 13 of the Code of Civil Procedure enacts that “ no Court shall try

any suit or issue in which the matter directly and substantiali> in issue lias

been directly and substantially in issue in a former suit between the same
parties ”—I quote only so much of tlie section as hears upon the question now
before us— in a Court of jurisdiction competent to try such subsequent suit

or the suit in which sncii issue has been suhsequonliy raised, and has been

heard and finally decided by sugh Court; ” and explanation II of the section

says that “ any tnatfcer which might and ought to have been made ground of

defence or attack in such former suit shall ho deemed to have been a matter
directly and substantially in issue in such suit." Now the question of the

liability of the defendant to remove filth from the plairitifi ’s property was clearly

matter “ directly and substantially in issue " in the former suit, as it is in this,

in every sense of the expression
;
and the question is, was it any the less so in

the former suit because that suit failed by reason of the decision of the Court
upon some other matter as well?

When more questions than one arise in a suit, according to the circum-

stances of the case, depending upon the nature of the questions and of the
decision arrived at, it may be either necessary to decide tliem all, or sufiicient

to decide only some of them, for the disposal of the suit.

The first case presents no difiiculty so far as the point raised before us is

concerned
; but the case wo have to consider is not one of that description. In

cases of the second class, the Court may either decide only the questions that

are found necessary to decide (and in that event no difiicultv will arise) or it

may decide all the questions raised.

In this latter class of cases again, the Court may either embody the result

of its decision upon every question in the decree in [905] the form of a declaration

or otherwise (and in that event too no difiicultv can arise) or it may not do so.

Cases of this last mentioned description again suh-divide into two classes,

in one of which the decree is supported by the decision upon each of the ques-

tions determined (and the case we have to consider is one of that description),

and in the otlier it is in s))itc of the decision upon some of those questions, as,

for instance, whore a suit fails upon the question of limitation or of some
preliminary notice, but the question of title is found for the j)laintifi‘.

The case we are dealing with, not being of this latter description, it is

not necessary to consider wliether the Full lleiich decision in Niamut Khan v.

Fhadu Buldia (I. L. Ji., 6 Cal., 319) is goc^d law, or whether it has been m ett'ecfc

overruled by the Privy Council in Hiui Bahadoor Sin (jh v. Lnvho Kocr (I. L. R.

11 Cal., 301 : L. R., 12 1. A., 23)—a question which may he taken as settled by

the cases of Nando Lall Bhutiacharjue v. Bidhii Mookhu Debcc (I. L. R., 13 Cal.,

17) and Thakur Magimdeo v. Thahur Mahadro Singh (1. Jj. R., 18 Cal., 647).

The judgment in the former suit, which is here made the basis of the plea

of res judicata, determines each of the two questions raised, namely the ques-

tion of notice and that of the defendant’s liability against the plaintitf ; and the

question of the defendant’s liability was raised as directly and substantially in

the former suit as it is in this. So that it cannot be said, either that the

decision in the former suit upon the question of the defendant’s liability was
superseded by the decree by reason of the decree being in spite of that decision,

or that the question was not a direct and substantial question in the case. If the
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question of notice had been found for the plaintiff, the question of the defend-

ant’s liability would clearly have been a direct and substantial question in the

case. Can it then be said that it ceased to be so by reason of the decision upon
the question of notice which came to be considered prior to the other question

as hein^i prior in point of logical order? Having regard to the language of

explanation IJ of section 13, quoted above, whicli [906] makes any matter
which might or ought to have been made ground of attack or defence come
within the description of matter directly and substantially in issue, 1 find it

very difiicult to say that this question should bo answered in the affirmative.

It may no doubt be argued that as the plaintiff could not have taken advantage
of any favourable finding in the former judgment on the question of the defen-

dant’s liability by reason of the decree being in spite of such finding, he ought
not to ho held bound by any unfavourable finding on that question. But the

answer to that argument is tliia, tliafc the phiintitf might well have avoided the

effect of an adverse finding on the question of liability by asking the Court
to determine first tlio (jucstion of notice, and not to go into the question of

liability if the question of notice was found against him. If instead of doing

that, the plaintiff' led tlie Court and liis adversary to go into the whole question

of the liability of the defendant, presumably at considerable expense of time to

hotl), it is too late now for him to complain of tlio result
;

and we
should not ho keeping in view the reason for the rule of re.s judicata which is to

give finality to litigation, and to prevent any one from being twice vexed for

the same matter, if we were to hold tliat the decision in the former suit does
not openito as rrs jitdicata.

There is one other i)oint of view suggested b\ the language of the former
judgment from which the (luestion might he viewed. Though the Court in

the previous suit decided the question of notice against the plaintiff, it seems
that it came to a 8om(3wliab hesitating decision upon that p{)int, and so, to

strengthen its conclusion that the suit ought to ho dismissed, it went into the

question of the defendant's liability as well, and found that no liability was
established. If tluit was so, it could not bo said that the decision upon the

question of liability was not necessary for tlie dispostJ of the suit.

The only authority cited in support of th<^ view contended for by the

learned Vakil for the petitioner is tlie case of Skih Ckaran Lai v. Raghunaik
(I. L. R., 17 All., 174). That case is, however, quite distinguisliabJe from the

present*. For the question for decision iu that case was, whetiier the finding

as to title in favour of the plaintiff in a former suit under section 42 of

the [907] Specific Relief Act, which was dismissed by reason of the

plaintiff being found to lie out of po.ssession, and tiicreforc not entitled to ask

for a more declaratory decree, could operate as res iudicata in a subsequent
suit, and the question was, as it ought to liave been, answered in tlje negative,

the decree in the previous suit having been in spite of the finding in favour of

the plaintiff upon the question of title, and having, therefore, in effect super-

seded that finding. That is not, as 1 said above, the nature of the question in

this case. It is true tliat the learned Judges in their judgment in Shib Ckaran
Lai v. Raghunath (I. L. R., 17 AIL. 174) observe :

“ Further if there were two
findings of fact, either of which would justify in law the making of the decree
which w^as made, that one of such two findings of fact which should in the
logical sequence of necessary issues have been first found and the finding of

wdiich would have rendered the other of such two findings unnecessary for the
making of the decree which was made, is the finding which can in our
opitiion opovate as res judicata” And these observations no doubt are in

favour of the petitioner. But they were nob necessary for the decision of the
case : atid witli all respect for the learned Judges who made those observations
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I am unable, for the reasons given above, to follow in this case the rule em-
bodied in them. 1 may add that, though the decision of either of two issues
may be sufficient for the determination of a case, and though their logical

sequence may be clear, yet where a Court does go into both of tlieni instead
of resting its conclusion upon the decision of that one of thenj whicli comes
prior in point of logical order, it is not always easy or safe to say that the
decision of the last mentioned issue alone was in fact necessary, and that the
decision upon the other issue was superfluous.

When the law prohibits a second trial, not only of a suit for the same
matter, but also of a direct and substantial issue in it, it is impossible to avoid
the conclusion arrived at by the lower Court.

For the foregoing reasons, I think that the Court below was right in its

decision, and that this rule ought to he discharged with costs.

S. C. G. Buie discharqed,
NOTES.

[ Issue? other than those which were siiflicicnt for the disposal of tbo case may bo decid-

ed on;—(1904) 9 C.W.N., GO.

See also (1907) MG Cal., 198:5C.L.J., 611; (1918) 19 I.C., 899 (l^iiiijab)
; (1918) 19

G.L.a.,34; (1911) 18 Bora. L.R., 1001 : 1‘2 l.C.
, 818 ; (1912) IG C.W.N., 877, as regard .s

the extent to which finding? in a previous suit operate as res jitdunta.

2

[908] FULL BENCH.

The I2ik March, 1SU7.

Present

:

Sir Francis William Maclean, Knight, Chief .Ihstice, Mr. Justice
O'Kinealv, Mr. Justice Trevelyan, Mr. Justice JiKVERT.Kv and

Mu. Justice Banekjee.

Brojoduiiabh Sinha Defendant

versus

Kamanatli Ghose Plaint ill.''

Compromise of Suit- Recordniq compromise—Agreement made out of Court,
and comprising also matters not the subject of siut-Coda of ( ivil Procc'

dure (Act XJV of strlinn 370 .

Held, by the majority of the Full Bench, Ma(’HE/\n, C.J., and Tkevely\N and
Ban ERJEE, JJ.

,
(O l\.lNlijAl.\ and LliVI^KfjKY, JJ., dissenting) that whore Lb(‘ parties to a

suit have by an agreement adju.sl.ed the subjoet-matfcer of the suit, the Court can, by an order
made in the suit under section 875 t of the (3odc of Civil J’roccdure, direct such agreement to

bo recorded, and make a decree in accordance therewith, even if one of the parties to the
agreement object.

//eW (per O’Kinealy and Bkvkrlky, JJ ) that the Court could not make such an
order, the case not being one to which section 875 applied.

* Reference to a Full Bench in Appeal from Original Decree No. 18 of 1896.

t [Sec. 375 If a suit bo adjusted wholly or in part by any lawful agreement or compro-
raise, or if the defendant satisfy* the plaintiff in respect to the

Compromise of suits. whole or any part of the matter of the suit, such agreement,
compromise or satisfaction shall bo recorded, and the Court

shall pass a decree in accordance therewith so far as it rclatas to the suit, and such decree
shall be final, so far as relates to so much of the subject- matter of the suit as is dealt with
by the agreement, compromise or satisfaction. ]
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24 Cal. 909 BEOJODUBLABH BlKHA t)

Pet O'KiNEALY, J —The High GouH, on itg Onginal Side, exeroiBiug tho eqaitabW

juiiadiciion of the High Court of Chancery, would not on \ contorted motion give a decree of

this n itun

Pef BLVFLiLl Y, J -Section 375 oulv ipplies to ci,sos \^htrt tho adjustment or satiefac

tion 18 m kdi in Court and should not he ixti uded to tises adjusted out of Court

This casewib rofonedto \ Full Benuli by MvciiL^N, CJ, MaciubusON
and TklvllYAN, JJ

,
sitting as a C>urt of App U from deubious oC the

High Couit in Its Original Civil Jurisdiction Tho lefeience was m the

following terms -

“
1 There hib btnn much litigition betwoon tho phintiff and defendant

both in tho Criminal and Civil Couits Among-st other lihgition was the

present suit, which was instituted on tho 29tli Tune 149J, by winch the

plaintiff sought an at count igiinst the defendant as his agent
“2 an agieernent. d ited the J9th Mi\ lS9i, the defendant agreed

‘ to consent to a decieo foi an account now pending in the [909] High Court,

Onginil Side (being suit No 397 of 1^93) within a wcoL i»om date,’ * e
, from

the i9th Miy 1894 The suit No 397 is the pie iiit suit
“ 3 C3n the lltli June 1894 tho delendint instituted a suit to have that

flgreoniont set isido on the atoiind of ilutcss and undue inffiionce and pressuie

I’hat suit Cline on foi licann^, in dneroiiiso an 1 the igrccment was held to

be \alid b\ Mi Justice SvlIj, wriose decision wis icct ntly aiiiimed on appeal

by ouisoUcs It must be t iken, therefoie for tlie pie-.ent purpose, th it the

defendant has ontcud into a vihd ind binding agicement, and has agieod to

consent to a deciee foi in accouut ui the piesent suit
“ 4 lliidei thc'^e ciu umsta ices tne pliintitf isks, undm section 375 of

the Code, to have tho af,iebnient recorded, and a dcciee undo in accoidance

with the above i£,r0ement Mr Justuo c»ALL nude the decieo as isked* The
defendant contends that even wlieie tbcie lias been an ugieeinent, as m the

piesont cise, to adjust the suit, (ho Couit cm inlv ift uniid section 375 upon
that agiotinent if both piiluN consent iiiul llut if they do not consent tho

agieement can only be entorced b> a fresh suit foi spocihc peifoimance The
defendant relies upon tlie ciso ol llitasimian D In v DuUnne^su} Malta
(I Jj H, 11 Cal 250) The pliinhff lelus upon tlio following cases -
VcnkatapiJa Nauaiiun \ IJirnma Viy/urm (1 Ii It

,
IS Mid

, 410) . lluWmi>e\f

Lahi \ Pooii Z?i/ (I L r
,
7 Bun 304), I Ik (jocuI las litdahdas '\]anitfaU%i,r

mgConip)iiy\ S(oft (i L R 16 Bom 202) ipposaviiv l/aitrfcnm (I LR,
9 Mad

,
103)

,

and '>ami hai \ Piemji Piauji H L K 20 Boin
, 304)

“ We aie un uiunoush of opnn in tint the mow ur^^od b\ tho pliintiff and

adopted by Mi Justice & is the coiie^ t one but as oui opinion is at van nice

with tbit expiessol b\ tlie (\uiit in tho c iseof tlaiasnndn) t Dchi v Jjukhmes
mr Malta (I L R 11 Cil , 250 , wo itfci to a Full Bench the foil )v\ing ques

tion Whethei, when the pirties to i snt ni\o by iu igieement adjusted the

subject matter of the suit, the Couit can, oi caniioi, in oidei made in the

suit, Older such agieement to \h recoided, and mike a deciee m accordance

with it li oneof the paities to such igieement object

[910] Tho agieement of the 19fch Mi\ wis is follows

“III ronsidtriliJii of jour lelc ibiiig mi fi >m irrcsLin cx cution of the decree in rent

suit No 22 of 1893 of tbr beond Buboidiuite Jiidg of TI}oghlv, 1 do hereby agieo—(1)

toexrciih in \our fn^oiir v^ithin three di>s from dite i propii doiuinont as you might

rtquin disci inniug ill inttn->k in the properties in Bvltict the subjrct matter of suitNo 83

of ls93 in tho ( ourt of th Sah>rduiiiLe Jiidg^ of Sylhet ind undertaking not to interfere

in my wav with your maiifigemont md p^arcablt possission of ill your zemindHiics in

S\Ui t, th( *'Ubjcot mitler of the said suit or otherwise, (2) to consent to a decrie for

acc junt 111 he.suit now pending in the High Court, Original Side (being suit No. 397 of
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1898) withia a week fcom date ; and (3) to withdraw within three days !rom date my appli-

cation in the execution proceeding No. 9 o! 1894 in suit No. *22 of 1893. in the said Subor-
dinate Judge's Court at Hooghly under section 258 of the Civil Proceduro Code, to have an
alleged settlement recorded.

I do also agree not to take any steps to disturb the decree of the Subordinate Judge of

8ylhetin the said suit No. 82 of 1893, and dated the 26th March last, as well as to abandon

‘my rights, if any, under the said alleged scttlomont put forward by mo in the said applica-

tion of mine under section 251 of the Civil Proceduro Code, in the Court of the Second

Subordinate Judge of Hooghly.**

Mr. Hill (with him Mr. John Stephen) for the appellant.— Section 375
does not apply to this case, but is limited to cases where all parties consent
that the compromise shall be recorded. The section refers to a purely

ministerial act. Other sections of the Code show that where the parties are

seeking in any way to regulate or affect the proceduro in a case, provision is

made for a ludicial inquiry into the existence of the arrangement. For instance,

in section 150 there is a provision for parties who desire to control the proce-

dure. In section 151 there is provision made for a judicial inquiry as to the

factum of the agreement. By section 523 tlie parties are given an opportunity
of showing why the agreement should not bo filed, again indicating that there

is a judicial inquiry. 8o, with regard to payment into Court, before the Court
can record anything, provision is made under section 379 that an acceptance
of such an amount is not only in part satisfaction of the claim, but there must
be. a written adinission stating the fact, and the statement must be filed.

In the case of payment to a decree- holder out of Court by section 258 the

judgment-debtor may certify such payment
;
yet before the paymetit or adjust-

ment can bo recorded, ])rovisLon is made for notice on the plaintiff to show
cause against it.

[911] No similar provision for any inquiry into the factum of the agree-

ment is made under section 375 ; therefore if the agreement be not admitted
when the Court is asked to record it, the Court must try tlio question whether
such an agreement was come to, under other sections of the Code. The cases

cited show tliat other High Courts adopt that view ; and that has been the

practice of the Calcutta Court also.

Again, other sections of the Code limit the issues to matters arising in the

suit ; and the Court cannot, at the instance cf either party, inquire into matters

outside the scope of the suit. But the pro'^ent agreement relates, not only to

matters in tlie suit, but also to the execution of a decree in another suit in the

Hooghly Court. It was on such a ground that the Court refused to record a

similar agreement under section 375

—

Fajalch Ah Miah v. Kumaruddin
bhuya (I.L.B.. 13 Cal., 170).

However that may be, on a trial of the question as to the factum of the

agreement, and as to the relief sought thereon, every ground of defence which

Would be open to a pirty denying the agreement would be open to the appel-

lant in this case. LThe decision in Harafivndari Dchi v. DukhineHsur Malia

(I.L.E., 11 Cal., 250) was also relied on.]

Mr. Woodroffe and Mr. Dunne for the respondent.—It is incorrect to say

that recording the agreement under section 375 is a purely ministerial act, for

in doing so the Court exercises its judicial functions. The construction sought

to be put upon the section by the appellant is too limited, and there is

nothing in the section itself to warrant such a construction. If the Court

is satisfied that the suit was adjusted, wholly or in part, by any lawful agree*

ment, it is bound to record the agreement, even if some of the parties do not

consent. The section says nothing about a judicial inquiry ; it merely gives

a peremptory direction that the Qourt shall record the compromise. With the
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];>;^3^ption of th« dwiMoh in Haraamdarifbebi v. BukHinessur Mal'ia (t.L.iLt

QftU, 260) the authorities in all the Courts have been consistently a^inst'

the contention now put forward. Counfiel relied on the cases referred

to in the order of reference and on Karuppati v. Rammami (I.L.R., 8 Mad.,

482) and Appasami Nayakan v. Varadachari (I.LB., 19 Mad., 419).

The following judgments wore delivered by the Full Bench :

—

Maclean, C,J.—The question for our decision is,
“ whether, when the

parties to a suit, have by an agreement adjusted the subject-matter of the suit

the Court can or cannot, by an ordor made in the suit, order such agreement

to be recorded and make a decree in accordance with it, if one of the parties

to such agreement object.” Although tlie question does not specifically refer

to section 375 of the Code of Civil Procedure, it is clear from the terms of the

reference, and it was admitted, that the question really submitted is whether
the Court can make the order under that particular section.

It appears that there lias been much litigation between the. plaintiff and
the defendant in the suit, both in the Criminal and Civil Courts, and ultimately

they entered into tlie agreement, dated the 19th May 1694. By this agree-

ment the defendant agreed (amongst other matters) “ to consent to a decree for

an account in the suit now ponding in the High Court, Original Side (being suit

No. 397 of 1693) within a week from date,” that is, from the date of the

agreement, ois., the 19th May 1894. The suit No. 397 is the present suit.

The agreement referred to other matters, and so far as the plaintiff is concerned
the agreement lias been performed on Ins part. On the llth June 1894 the

defendant instituted an action to have that agreement set aside on the ground
of duress and pressure. That suit came on for hearing in due course, and the

agreement was hold to he valid and binding by Mr. Justice SALE, whose
decision has recently been affirmed on ajipeal by this Court. It must be

taken, tliorefore, for the present purpose, that the defendant has entered into

a valid agreement --by valid agreement J mean lawful agreement—and has
agreed to consent to a decreio for an account in the present suit.

Under those circumstances the plaintiff asks under section 375 of the

Code to have the agreement recorded and a docrtie made for an account in

accordance with the clause of the agreement which 1 have road.

[913] Mr Justice SALE made the decree as asked, and an appeal was subse-

quently presented to this Court which has led to the present reference. The
appellant contends that, even when there has been an agreement, as in the

present case, to adjust the suit, the Court can only act under section 375 upon
that agreement if both parties cons^mt ; and that if they do not consent, the

agreement can only he enforced by a fresh suit for specific yierformance.

If tliis view 1)0 sound it would practically reduce .section 375 to a nullity.

The case is clearly within the hiiiguage of section 375, which says nothing

about the agreement being recorded, or the Court passing the decree, only with

the consent of the parties at the time.

By this agreement the defendant ha.s already agreed to consent to a decree

for an account, and to say that section 375 can only apply, if, after that consent
and in addition to it, the parties must again consent or continue to consent
before the agreement can be recorded, or the decree made, would, to my mind,
have the effect of introducing entirely new words, and an entirely fresh

element, into the section, and for which 1 can find no warrant. It was strongly

urged before us that if the section were held to apply, save by consent of both

parties, the defendant would he in a worse position than if he were a defen-

dant in a fresh suit for specific performance, as in the latter case he would have
a riglit of appeal, and in tlie former none owing to the words in section 376
and such decree shall be final.” It may well be that the Legislature
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'considered that it the patties adjusted theur suit by agreement, and a decioe was
passed *ir] acoordanCe therewith, an and should then and theie be put to the

litigation and tliat no appeal should Ito But 1 do not think these wotds, even
if they have the edect for ivhich the apjiellaat contends, can qualifs in the

manner nocessai> to enable the appellant to succeed, tlie pi c\ urns woids of

the section, which appeal to me to ho plain and clcai

I may point out that no piohmiiiais objection to the appeal l>ingwas
taken bv tlie respondents in the piesent case, and tb it in Uu case ot IJanisun-

dnii Debt \ JJukhinnes\ui Malid (I 1j it
, 11 Cal 2'jO) it w is distinctU

held that an appeil would lie

[914] It wasuiged that the igLeemont leleiied t / inattiMs otlit i tliiii the

settlement of this suit, and that the Comt caiiuof sepai ito them, and conse

quentlv cannot maLo x decree in tins suit, l)ut must dii\t lie jiiiliestoa

fuithei and separite litigition fn tins pxiticul'H case tlnie is ])iaeticill\ no
such dittieulty ,

the plaintili has done all he had to do and ill the icsL ol the

agieemont has to lie peitorined h\ the deiondant But in anv case h( foie

making any decree on the tooting of the* agieolnent the Com I w^iiJd rue ess iiil\

piovide that if anything weie to he done h\ the ])hintitf it should ho doin In

othei woidfi, gwn the agieeinent, the Com t would sto that iiistice was done
between the piilies I’ho Comt his tquill> the powei of doiiv justice on an
application to enloico the igu»einent in th(» piilunln suit is it vvould have
in the case' ol i now sun

In niv opinion, theieloio, tie view mged bv the ipjiellant is me onsisfent

with the language ol the s (tioi , leid as it ought to he lead in its natuial and
oidinarv sense, .ind ( innot puvul Clio stction is i wilutuv and i useful

one Its object IS th U wlicn the paitus hivehv igieement idjustcd then
ditfeiencvs, etfeol sh ill ho given to that agiecment h\ the (’‘omt in the suit

itseli asiapidlv indwith as little e\))ensc as is pi k tieahli
,
in In u ol the Comt

lelegating the j)aiLiosl('i a fitsh suit lud to fiesli litigition (Halting as it

necessaiih would, Imtlui txptnsc and luithei dclav The i ingii ige ol the

section IS sti on g the igiecmeiit dixll he lecoided, in I the CVuit “ shall

pass the deciee

In t lie case ot '^culto \ hotd DnndonaUi IL K,S (Mi Div
,
f)6M) hoid

Justice Cot ION said The plaintitl s cl inn h is been cst ibljshcii not l)\ tiiil

of the action, hut In agn ement between the putics, uid it would he iinloitunale

if woweie obliged to sa\ tluit the action mu »t toon todicide wlut Ins ilieidv

been settled h\ thopaiti Those woidsau veiv imtineritto thepic^scnf cise.

M\ viewol the coiisi i m lion ol the stction is in acu idance with what J

might almost call a cuiicii* ol decisions, which I nec'd not tnumeiitc as

the’v have all been cittd duiiiig the uguirent in the High (’omts of Muhas
and BoinbrX\, as with sevei il decisu>ns til v nious Juclgc^s sitting is ludgis of

fiist instance in this Couit The onl\ autlioiitv fig oust this view is iJiatof the

[915] case 1 have lelened to, Haiasundai t IhJti \ Dukhtu* \Iaha (I ]* B
,

11 Cxi, 250)
In that case 1 am b\ no means sitisliod tioiii the lepoit th u thoie w is i

concluded and binding agicemeiit , it was appaientlv contingent upon the sanc-

tion of the Couit, and hi foie that sxnction was obtained ceitain of the jiirties

withdrew Here we h ivc a clear, definite and lawtul igioement held !>> two
Courts to be binding on the defend int But be that as it mav, f ini ciuite

unable, foi tire reasons I have given as to the const luel ion of section 375, to

concur m the judgment in that case, which is quite at variance with the other

cases to which I haverefeiiod I answer the question in the attirrnativo

OK’inealy, J.—In June H93 the respondent brought a suit on the

Original Side of this Court Hgamsttho appellant, basing it on an agreement
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entered into by the parties on the 15bh July 1891 for an account of all his

dealings with the estate in suit, for delivery of all papers, hooks, accounts, etc.,

relating to the estate, and for payment of all sums found due from him. There
was also a prayer in the plaint in that suit that the appellant may be
restrained hy iniunction from interfering with or in any way obstructiDg the

management ol the estate h> the respondent. The suit was based, as I have
said before, on an agreement, dated the 15th ,luly 1891.

In answer the defendant obiectod to the jnii-»diction of the Court, and
denied that he at anj time had acted as manager to tlie jdaintiff or was liable

to account. It appears, however, that subsequent 1\ ,
while the suit was pend-

ing, the defendant entered int ) an agieeinent with the plaintdl, wliicli is

dated JUth and w’liicli is as follows (Keads agieement, p. 910).

Tliis IS an agreenuuit consisting oi sc\eial clauses. It appears from the

order oi lefeionce tliat on the 1 Uh June 1801 the defend int instituted a suit

to have this ai,ieeniont sot aside on the ground nl duiess and undue iufiuenco,

and upon ilu' luMring r)f that suit it was liold, hotli h\ the hist Couit and bv
tile Couit of a])peaK that the agreement W’as \ alid and binding.

The who dociilotl the piesent suit, said that innnediatoly on the

ease hemg opened, tlie Cmnisel for the plaintifl ajiplied [916] under section

371 of flic Code tvj ha\othe agieement of the I9th Ma\ 1894 recoided in tlie

suit, and a ch'ciee lu.ulo m aceordanco with clause 2 of that agroeinont. The
Counsel foi the ap])ellant, tlie defendant in the Coint l)eIow^ admitted execu-

tion of the agicemeiit, hut refused his consent to have a decree diawm up m
terms of sei*( ion 375. Fmthennore, he laisod contentions in regard to the
lurisdiction of the Court and the peri( d ol limitation applicable. Tlieao objec-

tions being set aside, the Judge proceeded to enter up a decree under section 375
of the Code of Ci\il Tioceduie in his judgment he lefoired to the decision of

a DiMsional I3onch of this Couit- Ifaiasumh) i Vein v. Vnlihinom^ur Maha (I.

Ij 11., II Cal., 'JoO), and ho also rofeired to some cases decided by the Bombay
and M idi.is High Courts, m winch a ditleiont view’ was taken of section 375.
Ho jjomtol out that a ditlerent infcrpretition ol the section fiom tliat arrived

at in ILn'iiiiH/ida) i Vein \ Uuhhmessut Malta ll.L. R., 11 Cal., 250) had
been adojitel h\ various Judges ^jitting on the Original Side of this Court and
decUroil that the pra^-tioo of the Couit had been governed in accordance
therewut.i lie ^tate<l that on inquiiw he had .iscertained that on different

occasions .fudge-, oi tlr.-» Court Jiad directed a preliminar\ issue to he
tried as to the tact oi an agieement sought to ho recoided under section

37.0, where such agjt*ement lunl been denied, and ho referred to the
recent c.ise of ClmqpmuJI v. Kuppiir Chand (unroported), in which that
procedure was followed lie also referred to the ease of Krishna Btbi v. Debt
Pershad iqat wallah luii reported), in which the question was thoroughly argued
and decidud, and lie recited the opinion that was expressed on that occasion.

Under theie circumstances the Judge has taken clause 2 out of the clauses of

the agreement ontensl into between tlie pirties, one of which was to be per-

foimed by the opposite party, and without discussing its meaning has on
motion givoii specific performance of what is only a part of the agreement,
lie has fin t her declared that in accordance with the law of this country a
decree should ho entered up under section 375 of the Code of Civil Procedure
- a decree wliich is final and against which an appeal does not lie.

The defendant appealed, and the Judges before whom the appeal came
have referied to us the following question :

—

[917] “ Whether, when the parties to a suit have by an agreement
adjusted the subject-matter of the suit, the Court can, or cannot, by an order
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made in the suit, order such agreement to be recorded and make a decree in

accordance with it, if one of the parties to such agreement object."

From the statement made in the order of reference it would appear that

their Lordships were of opinion that by the agreement, dated tbe ]9bh May
1894, the defendant consented to a decree for an account in the suit now pend-

ing on the Original Side of this Court (being suit No. 397 of 1893) within a

week from date, that is, from the 19tli May 1894. The suit No. 397 is the

present suit. This is quite correct, but subject to the quahhcation that it

was an agreement not merely to consent to a decree, but an agreement in

which it was also declared that several other things should be done, and it

was not found that the opposite party had performed his portion or even
agreed to perform. In paragraph 4 of the reference it is stated that the point

is to be decided under section 375 of the Code of Civil Procedure, whether the

Judge in the Court below was justified in liavirig the ngroement brought in and
recorded, and in making a decree for an account in accordance with paragrapli

2 of the above agreement. This is subject to the same qualification to which
1 have just referred, namely, that it was not a single agreement in regard to

the suit, but an agreement for many things to be done.

The Judges referring this question agreed in the view adopt eti by the Court
below : they disagreed with tiie decision reported in llnHi'iundari Dahi v.

Dukhinessur Malm (1. L. Jl., II Gal., 250), and refo rod the question to a

Full Bench.
It will be noticed that tlio question referred to the Full Bench does not

in so many words refer to section 375 of the Code of Civil I^roce(iiirc?, and it

was argued at the bar that it was unnecessary to decide any question in regard

to tliis section so far as this suit is concerned. Looking, however, at paragraph

4 of the reference I tiiihk we must take two points into consideration : first,

whether the judgment in this case is a judgment under section 375 of the

Code : and, secondly, if it is not such a judgment whether it can ])c supjiorted

on any otlier grounds.

L918] In order to narrow the issue wlsich was raised in tliis case, it is

necessary to review the ])osition which it assumes before us. The real question

to be tried is this : Where in a suit for account on a kabnhtfnt, an agreement
to consent to a decree for account is brought in, and tlie defendant objeiits to

the jurisdiction ol the Court and pleads limitation, and admitting execution of

the agreement refuses to consent to a decree upon it under section 375, whether
the Court can, under that section or any otlier law in force, decieo s|jocific

performance of one clause of the agreement, and, furthermore, decree it in

siicli a manner as to make the decree final and not open to appeal. That is

the point which arises in this case and nothing else. For J conceive that no
question of law could be decided by this Full Bench, unless the .ludges

considered that it arose in the suit.

In regard to the question referred to the Full Bench it was ajgued on
behalf of the appellant that a final decree under section 375 cariiiot be made
in a suit where there is any contest between the parties as to the agreement or

the nature of it. It was further contended on behalf of the appellant that, even

if this view of the section be incorrect, a Court acting under it is not empowered
to break up tlie contract between the parties and give a decree upon a portion

of it from which no appeal lies, leaving the remaining fragments of the agree-

ment to be enforced or not enforced as the law directs. It was further contended

on his behalf that this section had no application where the agieement provided

for matters beyond tbe imrview of the suit, and, in the latter case, the

parties to the agreement should be left, as they were in similai- cases by the

High Court of Chancery, to settle the matters in a suit for specific performance.
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In regard bo the first portion of the argument the appellant asserted that in

all cases under the Code, where any question of contest arises, there is a pro-

cedure set out by which that contest may be decided, and he referred to

sections 150, 150^4, 151, 153 and 157.1, as instances. He also pointed out

that under section 379, when satisfaction of a decree is entered up, it must be

done in a certain manner. From this it was argued that as section 375 does

not provide for any contest between the parties, a decree under that section

cannot be made, unless the parties or their representatives apply in open Court

[919] and submit to the teims of the agreement which should be entered up
and recorded in a decree, and that tliere is a distinction between a consent

decree on a compromise out of Court and a decree entered upon a compromise

in Court—ifam Sahai Snujh v. Dhunookdharec Snigh (1 W. R., 266), Aushootosh

Chandra v. Taraprananna Roy (1 L R.. 10 Cal
,
610). He submitted further

that it gives no power to a. Court to break up an agreement between the parties

unless by consent ar. the time o( judgment, and make a decree which would

be final in respect of a portion of it, wliich in tins case could not bo done even

in a suit for specific performance.

On the other side it was argued that theie is no sucli limitation in the

words of the section ; tluit it applies eciually well in cases of compromise out

of Court or in Court, for litigants may at any time enter up a consent decree ;

that the Code iuust bo construed as any other document

—

Rank of hnyland v.

Vagliaiio IJrofhm fL. K, (l891) A. C., 107] ;
tliab tlie words “lawful agree-

ment ” show tJiat tlio Court must have some means of determining whether
an agreement is lawful or not ; and that even when the engagement contains

a number c;l items, wliethcr they aU refer to the suit or not, the Court can
pick out any one of them and give a decree for it alone under section 375. It

w'as further argued that even if section 375 did not apply to this case still

under the e<iuity procedure of this Court on tlie Original Side, the Court has

the power to decide the case on motion.

It is conceded by both parties that tlie ecjuitablo .pirisdiction of this

Court on its Original Side is that of the High Court of Cliancery in England.
Noitlier party contends that the a«iditional powers given to the Supreme Court
of Judicature in 1873, or afterwards by Statute, has any application to this

case ;
and this is of importance, because 1 think it will be seen that in most

of fciio cases decided under section 375 the Judges were greatly influenced by
the idea that the Courts in India, from the highest to the lowest, bad all the
powers of the Supremo Court of Judicature in England.

Section 375 of the Code, as is pointed out in llarasundari Debt v. Dukhi-
nessur Malia (I.L. K., 11 Cal., 250), is only a modification of section [920]
98 of Act VIII of 1859. The relation of that section to the previous law and
the old Regulations has been pointed out in the case of Konnapalen Uthat*
ehadayan Haji v. Rerotta Mdoden Rameu Nambiar (l Mad. II. 0., 422) which
will be referred to hereafter.

Section 98 runs as follows :

“ If a suit shall be adjusted by mutual agree-

ment or compromise, or if the defendant satisfy the plaintiff in respect to the
matter of the suit, such agreement, compromise or satisfaction shall be
recorded, and the suit shall bo disposed of in accordance therewith. On the
application of the plaintiff reciting the substance of such agreement, com-
promise or satisfaction, the Court, if satisfied that such agreement, compromise
or satisfaction has been actually entered into or made, shall grant a certificate

to the plaintiff authoriaing him to receive back from the Collector the full

amount of stamp-duty paid on the plaint, if the application shall have been
presented before the settlement of issues, or half the amount if presented at
any time after the settlement of issues and befere any witness has been examined.
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Provided, however, that no such certificate shall be granted, if the adjustment
between the parties be such as to require a decree to pass on which process o{

execution can be taken«out/’

The latter portion of section 98 was moditied by Act X of 1862, section

26, and by section 9 of Act XLII of 1860. Act X of 1862, section 26 runs
as follows : ‘*In modification of so much of section 98 of the Code of Civil

Procedure as declares that on the application of the plaintiff reciting the

substance of any agreement, compromise or satisfaction in accordmice with

which a suit is adjusted and disposed of, the Court, if satisfied that such agree-

ment, compromise or satisfaction has been actually entered into or made, sliall

grant a certificate to the plaintiff, authorizing liirn to recover hack from
the Collector the full amount of the stamp-duty ])aid on tlie plaint, if the plaint

shall have been presented before the settlement of issues, or half the
amount if presented at any time after the settlement of issues and before any
witness shall have been examined, it is enacted that if such a]j])lication sliall

have been presented before the suit is called for the settloment of issues,

or in suits in winch [9213 the summons to the defendant shall he for the final

disposal of the suit, as directed in section 11 of the same Code, and in section 9
of Act XLII of I860 (for the establishment of Courts of 8njall Causes beyond
the local limits of the jurisdiction of the Supreme Courts estahlisluid by Eoyal
Charter) before the hearing of the suit has commenced, the Court, if satisfied

that such agreement, compromise or satisfaction lias been actually entorod into

or made, shall grant a cei’tificate to the piaintilV authorizing him to receive
back from the Collector half the amount of the stamp-duty iiaid on the plaint.

Provided that no such certificate shall be granted if the adjustment between
the parties be such as to require a decree to pass, on which process of

execution can be taken out, or in any ap])oale(i suit.”

The first question necessary to decide is what was the view which tlie

Judges took of section 98 of Act YJl I of 1859. Did it apply to agreements out
of Court or in Court

;
whethoi' it covered a contest or not

;
whether it justified,

as has been contended in the present case, the Court in entering up a decree

under that section, on one clause of an agreement which related to several

matters, some of which were and soilie were not coniiocted with the suit in

question ; wdiat was the practice in entering up a decree.

The earliest decision 1 can find on this jioint is the case of iJishtoo

Chunder Roy Choxodhry v. ParbuUy Delia (Marsli., 274). In that case both
parties filed, according to tlie well-known practice of the Courts in the Mofiissii,

petitions of compromise, and the only question was as to the amount of stamp
duty to be refunded. The decision is of little importance except as a guide to

what was tlien the practice—See Luchnifcxi Ham v. Watson d!* Co, [W. R.

Gap. No. (1861) 116].

The next case is that in 1 Madras High Court Reports, 127. In tJiat, too,

the compromise effected was after suit brought and in oiieu Court.

Following this is tl 10 decision in the case of KomiapaLcn Uthatehadayan
llaji V. Peroita Meloden Hamm l^ainbiar (4 Mad. 11. C., 422), to which I have

already referred. That was a decision of BlTTLESTON and iNEES, JJ., one, if not

both, having been Judges of the Supremo [922] Court. Their interpretation

of the section was as follows :

“ That section provides that, if a suit shall be

adjusted by mutual agreement or compromise, such agreement or compromise
shall be recorded, and the suit shall be disposed of in accordance therewith,

and the question is whether this suit was adjusted by mutual agreement or

compromise, so that it could be disposed of in accordance thorewitli. We think

that what is meant by this language is, that the parties should agree upon some
terms respecting the subject-matter of the suit which are capable of being
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embodied in a decree whereby the suit w'ould be disposed of. In the present

case there certainly was no such agreement, but only an agreement that, if the*

defendants should do certain things, a decree should be passed in favour of one
party, and if tliey should fail to do those things then in favour of the other

party, so that what decree should be passed would depend upon the result of

an inquiry, whether subsequently to the agreement certain acts had or had not

l)een performed. The suit was not adjusted by the agreement, and the decree

which was passed was admittedly not a decree by consent. It was a decree

passed against the strong objection and protest of the third defendant, the

present appellant, and we think that having been given without any investiga-

tion of the merits and not in accordance with any procedure sanctioned bylaw,

it must bo set aside, and the case restored to the lile of the Principal Sudder
Amin for investigation on the merits.’*

In this case the compromise was filed in Court.

This decision svas consid(3red in 1879 by the Madras bligli Court in the

case of Vasndc'oa Skaniaij v. Nauiina Pai (1. L K., 2 JMad., 356), and the view
taken in it was conliniicd. in that case the Judges said ;

—
“ After the Code of Civil Prcjcedure became law, the Kc3gulation (JIT) of

1802 was repealed by Act X of 186 i : and, alluding to tliis fact, the High Court

ruled that tlie sections relating to the settlement of suits by oath, wlien the

parties mutually consent to that mode of settlement, being repealed, tlie Courts

no longer possess the power of following that procedure, though there isnothing

to [923] prevent tiie Courts, if they have tlio moans, from facilitating a settle-

ment of thi.s nature by tfio jiarties by satisfying themselves that the necessary
conditions are fulfilled. Tlie proper procedure under this proviso was to

examine tlie parties concerned after the oath is taken, bo see that if the consent,

originally expressed conditionally, was still adhered to, and then to pass a

judgment by cousont : hut if the consent was then withdrawn, the Courts had
no alternative, as hold in Konnapalcn UthaUkadnyan llaji v. Perotta Meloden
Hamm yiaHih'hir{\ Mad., H.C., 1:22), but to dispose ol the case in the regular way."

The same decision was followed in Muhaminad Zahur v. Cheda Lai (1. L.

K., 14 All., 141). In tlnit case tlie Judges deci<lcd tliat no decree could be
onterod up under section 375 of iho present Code, where something else had to

be done, such as examining a witnes.s.

This too cxpbiinM tlie remark of their Ijordships of the Judicial Committee
of Her Majesty in Council in tlie case of Ahduol Alt v. Mozuffer Ilosatilfi Chow-
dhrij (16 W. K., P. C., 26), in wdiich the> .say :

" If there really had been an
honest coinjuoniise made, the practice of the Courts is quite plain as to

how that compromise ought to have been carried out : it ought to liavo

been carried out by proper deeds and filed in Court, jjarticularly where infants

were concerned, so as to have had the assent of the Court at the time instead

nf being totally concealed from them
”

In short, tlie wiiolo course of decisions under section 98, Act VTII of 1859,
show withouc dissent that a compromise should under the proper practice be
made by two deeds called a razinaina and satinarna and recorded in Court.

.But when parties did not enter into any such documents, but appeared in

Court and consented to a compromise, the Judge could record it and give a
decree thereon, though this \vas irregular. Further still, if the consent was
withdrawn or something required to he done by tlie Court, the suit must be
decided as a contentious suit. Further still, if the agreement contained terms
giving ‘.'elief in the aitornative or referred to matters outside the suit, it did not
fall within th.. section. 1 may add that the last view has been taken by a
Division Bencii of tins Court in the case of P'ajaleh Ali Meah v, Kamaruddin
JJhuya (1. Ij. IT, 13 Cal., 170) that sectioii 375 of the present Code refers
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|;924] only to a ooriipromise which adjusts a suit wholly or in part, and not to

one which goes beyond the suit. If this view be correct, it is clear that the

cwnproniise in the present case cannot be enforced under section 375 of tlie

present Code.

And the reasons for these decisions are, I think, obvious. Act VI II of

1859 was an Act to simplify the procedure of the Civil Courts in the Mofussil,

and did not apply to Courts established by Royal Charter, so Judges, consider-

ing that no change in tlie law was intended, followed tiie decision of the Sudder

Dewani of 1851 in regard to compromises in Courts where agreeiiierits could not

he enforced by motion. It was not till tlie High Court was estahlislied that

Act Vi II of 1859 affected the Original Side of this Court, and even then section 9B

did not apply—Harroxo v, Poilockii Hyde, 149).

In the case referred to, Mehmh Alt v. Kiimcar Ram Chutider (unreported)

four Judges of the Sudder Dewani decided as lollows : “Wo are of opinion that,

at any time before deeds of adjustment, withdrawal of claim, or the like which

may have been filed in a Court by iietition, have been brought before the

Court for its order and decree in the case, a iJaiiitit! is at full liberty on

his own responsibility to recall any apjJication whici) may have j)een

mane by the petition for the passing of a judgment by the Court in

pursuance of such deeds, aiul to move the Court foi* an investigation of the

merits of the suit. Any application preferred by a ])laintiff' can he withdrawn
by him before tlie Court has taken it ujj and passed an order on it. It is the

duty of a Court to investigate and decide on plaints laid before it
;
and it

cannot refuse to perform tliat duty and hold the plaintiff hound by an arrange-

ment whicli lias never hoen completely carried out by sanction of tlu* Court,

and which for the purpo.sos of the suit he repudiates. It is a distinct (jucstion

whether the plaintiff can cjhtain an> benefit from a clecreci should ho gain one
in his suit. Another suit may he brought against liim by the adverse

party to stay the execution of such a decree as well even under different

circumstances, as to enforce damages against liirn on the ground of his

being legally lialile undei' agreements into which he may have entered.

But this is matter separat*! from the plaintiff’s right to have at [925] his

own option an iiKpnry and award on his original filaint. Nothing can

deprive him of that right, hut his own act of withdrawal perfected by his

acknowledgment of it in the face of the Court, and by the Court’s sanction and

adoption of it.”

Act VI II of 1859 was repealed by .Act X of 1877. It is described as an

Act to consolidate and amend the laws rolatiiig to the procedure of the Court

of Civil Jurisdiction. Section 98 of Act VIll of 1859 became section 375 of

Act X. It ran as follows :

‘ if a suit be adjusted by any lawful agreement or

compromise, or if the defendant satisfy the plaintiff in respect to the matter

of the suit, such agreement, compromise or satisfaction shall be recorded, and

the Court shall pass a ilecree in accordance tlierewith so far as it relates to

the suit, and such decree shall be final.” This Act was iej)ealed by Act XIV
of 1882, in which section 375 runs as follows :

“ If a suit be adjusted wholly

or in part by any lawful agreement or compromise, or if the defendant satisfy

the plaintiff in respect to tfjo whole or any part of the matter of the suit, such

agreement, compromise or satisfaction shall be recorded, and the Court

shall pass a decree in accordance therewith so far as it relates to the suit, and

such decree shall be final so far as it relates to so much of the subject-matter

of the suit as is dealt with by the agreement, compromise or satisfaction.”

A comparison of these sections with section 98 of Act VI II will show

how small is the difference between them, and even tliat difference does not

refer to procedure but only to the scope of the section.
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I do not feel any difficulty in dealing with the case of the Bank of England

V. Vagiumo [L. R., (1891) A, C., 107] . In the middle of page 145 of the report

Lord Herschell says that he is far from assorting that resort may never be

had to the previous state of the law for the purpose of aiding in the construc-

tion of a provision of doubtful import, orwliore words have acquired a tech'

nical meaning. This latter remark, I think, applies to the word * compromise
under section 98 of Act VIII of 1H59. Nor does it seem to me that any
argument can be based on the words “ lawful agreornont.”

[926] This was the law even before Act Vlll of 1859 was in existence,

as may be seen from the case of Gregory v. Cochrane (2 Moore, 181).

I will now turn to the cases referred to by the -Tudge in the Court below.

Two cla.sses quite distinct in their nature appear to liave arisen—one where an

agreement is set up and there is a defence wliich goes to show that the suit as

laid in the plaint should bo dismissed ; the otlier, like the present case, where

an agreement is brought into Court and performatice is given of it in whole or

in part.

The judgment in Fajaleh AH Miah v. Kumarnddin lihtiya (1. L. R., 13

Cal., 170) appears to show that the Judge in tlio Court below is under a mis-

take in supposing that VVlii.SON, J., ever hold that one clause of the agreement,

such as there is in this suit, could he brought in and specifically performed

under section 'Mb. Nor dobs tlie decision of Mr. Justice TREVELYAN support

theju’csent judgment. In a suit for partition, tlio parties agreed to divide the

property in a certiiiu way
; one of them rooeded h orn the ngreement, and Mr.

.Justice TuEVEIiYAN, though considering the decision in Eattonsey Jjaljhv, Poori

Bat (I. L. K., 7 Horn., 301) good Jaw, decided the case on the authority of

Pryor v. Utibhle (L. R., 10 (Jh. Ap,n., 534). I concur in that decision. The
case of ChogemuJly. Kuppur Vhand (unreported), 1 understand from Counsel
at the bar, was settled out of Court. With reference to the Court-minute
which porports to he an e.xpression of the opinion of the Judge in the case of

Krishiut Bihi v. J)ebi Persh^d Agrirallah (unreported) J am nob aware what
was the resirltof that case or whether any decree was (Mitered up. J am in-

clined to think, although with some hesitation, that a Court-minute of the

Judge’s opinion is not a judgment. Neither the decree nor tlie nature of the

suit is given.

I now turn to tJie cases in the other Courts. The first case relied on is

to be found in Rutiomey Lalji v. Poori Bat (i.lj.R., 7 Bom., 304).

In that case the suit wa.s brought to restrain tlie defendants from building

a projected house in such a way as to interfere with the plaintiff’s enjoyment
of light and air. While the suit was pending a compromise was entered into

outside the Court between the plaintiff' and the first defendant in regard to the
suit, and also in [927] regard to the rights of the parties to a lane close by.

When tlie decree was to be entered up, the plaintiff declined. A rule was
taken out calling upon tlie plaintiff to show cause wdiy the compromise should
not be enteird up under section 375 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and on the.

rule coming on for hearing tlie Judge said that he had not been able to find

any instance of the application of this section. He dealt with it as a case of

first impre-ssion, and looking to the powers given by Statute to the Supreme
Court of Judicature in England, he thought bJiat section 375 shouiri be inter^*

preted largely, the result of whioli would bo to give the Mofussil Courts in this

country even greater powers than the High Court of Judicature in England
possessed. With great respect to the Judge I think the statutory powers
given to the Supreme Court of Judicature in England is not a safe basis on
which to interpret section 375 of the Code. No Advocate in this Court would
argue it. One thing alsogseems to have, been forgotten in that case, namely,
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that whether ati agreement is enforced l)y suit or h> motion in Kiifdand,

the result is not the same as in this country. If section 'Mu applies

to any contested matter, the result is th?it the decree is final and the losiji^

party has no relief. Tlie history of this section was nob discussed, and the

Judge thought it was the outcome of Mio Act of 187;i in England, whoieas I

think it was an application of the very limited powers given to the Mofnssil

Courts to the Original Side of the High Court.

Let me pub this point in another way. So long as the 8ui)rejne (Joint

existed, an applicant could not appeal to Act Vfll of 1809, for that .\ct was
only an Act to simplify the procedure of the (3ivil Courts in the Mofnssil and
had no application to tlio Supreme (Join t. The Iligli (Jijiiit iti adniinisiering tlie

equitable jurisdiction of the Supreme Court i)()ssesses no more powers than
those of the Supreme Court, and can do no more than that (Jonrl could. It

cannot appeal to Act VI 1 1 of 1859. When hv the Act of ltS77 the modiJied section

of Act VIII of 1859 was liiadc applicalile to the High (!ourt, tlu' (Join t exijreis-

ing the equitable jurisdiction of the Suprome CJourt could not appeal to it any
more than the Suprome Court could. The two systems of proeeduie u ei e

separate and perfectly distinct. The High Court eoiild jnoceed on one or the

other, hut could not mix them up.

[928] The next case is that of T/ir (roculdaFi Jiulahclas Munnfrh'turnni
Company v. Scott (I.L.R., lf3 Born., 20:^). In that ease I lie same line of

argument was followed. Several decisions under the statutorv powers given

to the Supreme Court of .ludicaturo in 1873 wore referred to, and it was con-
sidered that the Legislature in this country had given all tfio (Jourts in India
larger powers than the Legislature in England had given to the Supremo
Court, and that the Court could enforce by motion an agreement, entered into

out of Court and give a decree under section 375 from which tliere lay no
appeal. Following tliose decisions the Bombay High Court in the case of

Samibai v. Vremji Pinqjt (I.L. K., 20 Bom., 304) decided that section 375
applied to a suit where the case liaci boon submitted to arbitration and an
award arrived at. 1 confess that I should have some difliciilty in holding

that an agreement and a judicial decision such as an award falls within tlie

terms of section 375
I now turn to the decisions of the Madias Court. In the case of Ka.i niqxat

v. llamaHami (I. L. K., 8 Mad., 482), the jihiintitl sued tiie defendants tf>

compel them to execute a conveyance of certain lauds. The defendants jileided

that the matter in dispute had been settled by agreement executed In th^^

plaintiti to the elTect that lie transferre*) the lands to the deferiilants and under-

took to have the suit dismissed on a petition foi’ withdrawal. Tim Mutisif

held that as the defendants had performed their part of the agreement., tlu:

plaintiff must be held hy the agreement, and dismissed the suit. Tlie Listrict

Judge reversed the decree on the ground that as hotli parties did not consout

in Court, it could not be looked upon as a compromise. The lligli Court,

following the case of Iluttonsey Lalji w, Poon Jim (1. L. U., 7 llnm., 304), lield

that the Judge should try whether the engagement sboidd he enteicfl up arul

then apply section 375 of the Code. In that case the defendants set iqi a

document destructive of the cause of action set forth hy the plaintiff, and 1 can

see no connection between that suit and the present, buf. as at laesenb advised,

I do not think it w^as a case under section 375.

A much more important case is thixt ot Appamfia Maniknni (\. L. R.,

9 Mad., 103) decided by the same Judges, In that case their ijordships

[929] dissented from the view taken in the case reported in IlaniHiiiidari Debi

V. Dukhinessuf Malm (1. Ij. E., 11 Cal., 2.00), jiod considered that such portion

of the judgment as referred to section 37.o was an nhitn dicium asthocase could

18 OAT..—71? ^>20
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have been decided on otlier ground*}, I am not aware of any authority, except

this case, which says that where several reasons are given in a judgment for

disposal of a suit, and each and every one of those reasons supports the decree,

a Judge can pick out any one of those reasons more than others and say it

is an obiter dictum. Since the decision of Her Majesty in Council in the case

of Run Bahadur Singh v. Lucho Koor (I. L. R., 1 1 Cal., 301 : L. R., 12 I. A., 23)

it appears to mo difTicult to su))port any such contention. Their Lordships

then seek to deal with the case very much on the lines of the Bombay case.

They point out that the English Courts have certain powers, and say that, in

their opinion, section 375 hiia given larger powers to the Courts in this country.

Tiieir Lordships refer to tlie fact that section 375 is a modification of section 98
of Act VIII of 1859 ;

hut I cannot find that any reference has been made in

their judgment to the numerous cases decided under that section or to the

history of it.

The next case is that of Venkatappa Nayanim v Thirama Nayanim
(I. L R., 18 Mad., 410). In that case a suit was instituted for partition of a

zernindari and an agreement was filed providing for the settlement of the

dispute and many other things. The first Court decided the case under
section 375. In the High Court the Judges approved of the decision arrived

:it in the case of Rutiousoy Lnlji v. Poori Bai and divided the case into two
parts allowing the appeal as to so much of the agreement as did not refer to

the suit but not as fo the other portion. Their Lordships disagreed wdth the

ruling of Wilson, J., in Fajalch Ali Miah Kamaruddin Hhuya (I. L. E.,

13 Cal., 170).

I have already pointed out what the invariable practice w^as under section

98 of Act Vin of 1859. Not one of the cases decided either by the Madras
or Bomljay Higli Court has dealt with that question. The grounds of decision

in those cases were greatly baaed upon the powwa given by Statute to the
Englisii Courts. They do not seem to have realised that originally the section

only [930] applied to Mofus.sil Courts where motions were unknown, and they
do not. take fiotice of the fact that, although the Supreme Court of Judicature

could enforce an agreement by way of motion, still it was not bound to do so,

and that if it did so by way of motion the judgment would not be final.

According to the interpretation they have put upon section 375, the Judge has
in a contested case no option but to give a decree, and that decree is final.

J regret to say that I am not prepared to agree in that conclusion. It appears
to me that their Lordships have combined two distinct forms of procedure
which have come down from different Courts and created a third which never
existed iu any Court. In my opinion section 375 does not apply to such a case.

The reference, however, is not expressly confined to a discussion as to

wlietlier the Court can enter up such a decree under section 375 of the Code.
It is to the effect that whether, when parties to a suit have by an agreement
adjusted tlie .subject-matter of the suit, the Court can or cannot, by an order
made in tlie suit, ordsr such agreement to be recorded and make a decree in

accordance with it, if one of the parties to such agreement objects. 1
think tiiat question depends upon tlio powers given to this Court under the

"

Letters Patent. There are several cases both in this High Court and the
High Court in Madras, decided by Judges who were Judges of the Supreme
Court, in which it has been held that where the Code does not provide for

a m.iitei' arising in a suit the Court must adapt the procedure of Courts of

Equity, an<j that, in the present case, means that they must follow the procedure
of the High Court of Chancery in England, Suroop Chunder Hazrav, Troyioko
Nath Tiny (9 W. U., 230) ; Cdnrk v. Rnthnavaloo Chetti (2 Mad. H. C., 296);
Ixyaiuaisfimii PiUat \ Muniapa} Commissioners for Madras H. 0., 120).
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The power of that Court is set out in the judgment of James, h. J., in
Pryor v. Gribble (L. R., 10 Oh. App., 534), and amouTiug to this, that as a
matter of practice where the agreement ia simply in regard to the subioct of
the suit and nothing more, the Court would enforce it by motion.

My answer then to the question is : 1st.— That this is not a [931] case
under section 375 of the Civil Procedure Code at all. Und.— That tlie High
Court on its Original Side exercising the equitable jurisdiction of the High
Court of Chancery would not, on a contested motion, give a decree of this
nature.

Trevelyan, J.— I agree with the judgment delivered by the Chief *lustice.

Beverley, J,—Assuming that the question referred to the Full Hench is

restricted to the case of an order vVhich purports to be made under section 375
of the Code. I am of opinion that the question should ho answered in the
negative.

With all due respect to the learned Judges of this Court and of the High
Courts of Madras and Bombay, wlio Iiavo taken a contrary view, 1 am inclined
to think that the case of Haiusundan Debt v. IJukkinnesstir Malia (I. Ij. R.,
11 Cal., 250) w'as rightly decided.

Section 375, in my opinion, applies only to a case in which the adjustment
or satisfaction is made in Court, and cannot and ought not to be extended
so as to specifically perform agreements made out of Court.

- Apart from the considerations wJiich have been discussed in the judgment
of Mr. Justice O’Kinealy (a judgment in which I fully concuf) it seems to me
that there are three main I'easons why this view of the section is to be preferred.

(1)

. In the first place the section makes no provisions for any inquiry in
a case in which one of the parties resiles from an agreement wliicli be has
made out of tJourt. As'iiiining that the section applies to such a case, if the
agreement is brought into Court, the Court must under tlu‘. strict language of
the section record it as a matter of course and make a linal decree upon it. It

seems to me to follow tliat tlie section was not intended to apply to cases in

winch an inquiry would ho adniittedly necessary.

(2)

. Ill the next place the agreement made out of Court ma\ refer (as in

the present case) to other matters besides that of the adjustment of the suit,

and it is diflicult to believe that the Legislature ever intended such an agree-
ment to be specitically performed by a final decree in respect to one of its

provisions, [932] while the parties were left to enforce tlio other provi.sions

by a separate suit.

(3)

. Lastly the fact that the decree to be made upon the adjustment is

to be final shows to my mind that the Legislature contemplated that the
parties to the adjustment should be assenting parties to the decree at tlie time
it is made.

The word “ adjusted '* in this section means in my opinion adjubted in

Court, If the intention was that an agreement made out of Court miglit be
brought into Court to bo converted into a final decree, the language of the
section would I conceive have been worded very diffurenth. It would then
have run jn'some such form as this :

—

* If the parties agree that a suit bhall bo adjusted, etc. ' The use of the
words if a suit be adjusted ” convey to my mind the idea that the adjustment
must be by con^^ent at the time of the decree,

Banerjeei J.—The queption referred to us for decision is, whether when
the parties to a suit have by an agreement adjusted the subject-matter of

the suit the Court can, or cannot, by. ord^ made in the suit, order

such agreement to be recorded and makm a,^jcree in accordance with it, if one
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of the parties to such agreement object/' The question is asked evidently

with reference to section ;}75 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and the answer

tu it in my opinion should bo this, that the Court can under section 375 of the

Code of Civil Procedure order the agreement to be recorded and make a decree

in accordance tlierowitli. if alter iiearing the objection raised it disallows

the same.
l^lxamining Liio language of the section, as we must in tlie first instance

do ill ccmsfcruing it (see Nomidra Satk Sircar v. Kamallnisini Dast^ L L. R.,

23 Cal., 563), I find it very diilicult to take this case out of its scope. The
question put to tlie Full Rench assumes that the suit has been adjusted by a

lawful agreement, and if that is so, the case comes within the section unless

tliero is anything in the context or in reason to show that the section is not

intended to apply to any case in which one of the i)arties to the agreement

ohieots to its being recorded. Mr. lliU for the appellant contends that there

are reasons suggested hy the letter of tlu‘ section a.s [933] well as by its spirit

wliv the section should be limited in its application to cases in which both

parties consent to tlio agreement lieing recordoti. The reasons urged by him
mav be shortly stated thus

In tlie first place, the section only ]jrovicics that the agreement, compro-
mise or satisfaction shall he recorded, hut it contains no provision such as we
find in certain analogous sections of (he Code, namely, sections 150, 151 and
523 for notice to i)ai‘ties or determination of these objections, and this shows
that section 375 was intended to apply only to cases where all parties consent

to the ngroement, compromise or satisfaction being recorded.

In tlio second place, the .section ilirects the Court to i)ass a decree in

aeoordjince witli the agreement so far as it relates to the subject-matter of the

suit, thus indicaiing that in making the decree the Court may have to split the

agreement into p a ts and give etl'oct to only one of such i)arts, namely, that which
relates tu tlio suhjeeb-matter of tlie suit, a mode of dealing with agreementb
which is neither usual nor just : and tins shews tliat the section is intended to

he lumt.ed tf) case^ in which all parties consent to the decree being made.

In the tliird place, th; section makes the decree pa^ssed in accordance

with a compromise final, and this .siicws that a decree under this section is

intondod to ho made only when all parties consent. For if it were otherwise,

the dctenn:nation of the objections raised Ijy .the non-consenting party, which
may involve* difficult and intricite questions of fact and law, would not have
been made final.

In t!i(' fourth and last place, if thi^ r>ection won* to have the operation

C(*Mlonded for hy tlie iHsporident. the party' who is sought to he bound by the

agieenient will lose the benefit of the di.-sci etion which the Court might have
f'^ercisfMi in Ids favour in not tJocroeing specific jjerformince, if a suit for

specific performance of the agreement had been, brought.

These points have been considered to some extent in Harasundari Debt
V. Dukhinessur Malia (1. L. K., 11 Oak, 250) cited for the appellant, and
very fully in Goculdas iJulahdas Manufacturing Co. v. Scott (I. L. B.,

16 Bom., 202) relied upon by the respondent.

[934] I do not think that much woiglit should be attached to the first

mentioned reason. If the absence of any jirovision m the section for the

determination of objections suggests an inference that the section is intended to

apply only to cases wlieiie no objection' is raised, the strength of the inference

must ho very slight, seeing that there is room for a contrary inference, namely,
that, whwre tlio Court is directed kv a certain order, it has by implication
power to determine all uecesss '^om 7>i6rs to enable it to pass that order. And
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in the prenent instance the strength of the inference sought to be raised is

wholly counter-balanced by the fact that the Court must in any case determine
at least one question, namely, whether the agreement or compromise is lawful.

The second reason is no doubt entitled to more consideration. Where an
agreement or compromise involves many and complicated matters, some
only of which relate to the suit which is sought to be disposed of in

accordance with it. and one of the parties does not consent to a
decree being made upon it, tlie Court may have to perform a difliicult

and delicate task in passing a decree under section 375. But is the dithculty

of the task a reason why it should not be performed ? And is the difficulty

removed by I'equiring the party seeking to enforce the agreement to bring a
fresh suit? No doubt in such fresh suit the Court may deal with the entire

agreement, bub so may it do in the suit which is sought to be determined in

accordance with the agreement ; and if it finds that the agreement is such
that it will be inequitable to deal separately with tlnit part of it wdiicii i-elatos

to the suit, while other parts of it remain to ho performed by the opposite side,

it may either refuse to make a decree in the suit on the ground that the suit

has not been actually adjusted, but there has been only an agreement to adjust

it, or it may make a conditional decree relating to the subject-matter of the
suit to be carried into execution only upon the other side performing his part

of the agreement. The second reason too does not therefore stand in the
way ol our adopting the \iew 1 taikiL.. .

' Nor is the third reason of any greater effect in controlling the scope of

the section. Finality under section 375 attaches to [935] the decree as

pointed out b> Telang, J., in the case of Gokuldas Bulabdas Mamifacturing
Co, V, ScoU (1. L. R., 16 Bom., 20:2), only so far as it is in accordance with
the agreemonb, compromise or satisfaction, an ap])oal being allowed so far as

questions such as whether there has been any agreement, compromise or

satisfaction, wiiether the same is lawful or not, and whether the decree is in

accordance therewith or not are concerned, upon the same principle as that

upon which appeals have been allowed in cases in which decrees are made
under section 522— see Joy Prokash ball Shco Golam byinyh (I.- L. R.,

11 Cal., 37).

With reference to the fourth and last reason relied upon by Mr. Hill, in

addition to what has been said by Telang, J., in GokuLdas Gulabdas Manu-
facturing (’o, V. Scott (1. L. R., 16 Born., 202), I may observe that the Legis-

lature might have thought it unnecessary to leave the enforcement of an agree-

ment by which a pending suit is adjusted in tlie discretion of the Court
in the same way as the granting of a decree for specific performance ot an
ordinary agreement is left, for this simple reason that an agreement to adjust

a pending suit is less likely to be entered into without full realisation of its

C9nsequence's and without legal advice than any other agreenient.

While thus the main, reasons urged in favour of the limited construction

of section' 375 are insufficient and inconclusive, the reasons in support of the

.opposite view apx^ear to me to be far more cogent. I have already observed

. that the language of the section is entirely in favour of that view. If the

object of section 375 had been simply to authorize the Court to make decrees

by consent of parties, the Legislature could very easily have said so in a few
plain words, instead of employing what in that view was mere periphrasis, and
omitting altogether to use the words “ by consent of parties.” Again, while

provision is made in the Code for the adjustment or satisfaction of a decree

made out of Court, being recorded by the Court at the iiistance of either party,

notwithstanding tliat the other party may ‘ ^ consent (see seotion 268), there

would be no provision lot recoi^ng the a. ^astment of a suit before decree if

o.
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section [986] 375 la to receive the iionted constiuction put on it by the
appellant This, 1 think, would be an unieasonable view It ib said that there
Lin be nothing wiong in this, db the paLt> seeking to enforce the agieement or
conipiomise can alwa\B bring i sepai ite suit foi that puipose But what
IS the advantage gamed by that pioceduie ’ The pending suit will have to

be staved until the suit biought foi enforcement of the compromise is disposed
of and then if the latter suit lb deoieed the formei will have to be decreed
boparately in teims of the compromise The construction I adopt leads to the

same lasult and avoids multiplicitv of suits

That constiuction lia^ been in\iiiabl> adopted by the High Gomts of

Bombay and Madras as the cases cited lu the leferiing order show, and also

b\ this Couit on theOiiginal Side as is shown by the unreported cases cited

in the aigument

Upon loison lucl uibhoiitv, theieforo, 1 think the construction contended

foi bv the lespondeut is collect and I would respectfully dissent fiom the

decision in Uara^undmi v Dukkinessiu Vulia (1 L B
,
11 Cal , 250) so far as

it takes the coiitiaiv mbw
Actoinevs foi the Appellant Messis Sm d Co

Utoiney foi the Bespondent Bibu N C Ron

H W

NOTES

(1 The Couit has poiier to inquire and actcrmine whether there his been a oompro

mibc —(1010) 6 1 0 857 (All) (UOfl U Oil 357 8 CWN W (1912)15 Bom
LE 310

aoo ilso (1901) 5 C W N 877

Vs rogirds ilio analogous t i»o ( irbitrifoii ilso (1911) 21 M L J 990 (1898)

25 CU 7i7

The C P C 1909 () 23 i 3 gi\U'i effect to I ctsi )i s like this b\ iibstituliug these words

uheis \t IS -pioitd io On satisfaction oftne c r iirf ihit a iint Jns been adjusted , etc

11 The cists ui (1902) 2b 76 (IS >7) 24 Cil DOS (1J91) 21 Alid Ub an
clear luthoritics f i the proposition that \ prii xU lofercnoo to irbibrition iii i peuling suit

folloteed b\ i lawful award i** i liwful igrcem nt compromise ind adjust uout under seo

375, ind effect ought to be to such in i lju>tmont in thi suit so fir is the award relatob

to the suit There irc v ei t iiii rem irks in tht ii iturc c f obttt} dxcti bv Bl VM VN T in (1909)

33 B m 09 lOboin L B 106 tending tc throw doubts on the a llldlt^ of th rcisoning

111 the aboM three Icci luris but wc ncud oiJv rum irk that we irc unible to tik tht view

that the oasoumg il tlu leirutd Judge his lisplieed thou authority Whether i more

agreement 1 > lofcr to arbitiitiou will lu it>i If b an adjustmoni uudor Seotiou 375 ao that a

deaee might bo passed under the section rcfttiiug the suit to iioitratiou as per tho agreement

(as di tiuguished fiom a meti l rder < f refereuee under «;eetion 506 CPC 1882 on application

of tho partvi i:, a doubtful question though th Pn\> Couneil has aceoptod such a dtoreo as
* pioptt decree and as putting au tiul tj ‘he suit iseo 33 Ul 743 , and ilso the obborvations

I Hflj J in (lK)3i TO Cal 2lAl but it i uiiuo essan to g> into that point in this case
wher^ an av jid hi foibwcl tbf rcftreiiep (1912) 28 M L J 290 ]
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THE INDIAN LAW KEPOETS. CALCUTTA SERJE8,

CONTAINING CASES DETERMINED BY THE HIGH
COURT AT CALCUTTA AND BY THE JUDICIAL

COMMITTEE OP THE PRIVY COUNCIJ., ON APPEAL
FROM THAT COURT AND FROM ALL OTHER
COURTS IN BRITISH INDIA NOT SUBJECT TO

ANY HIGH COURT.

CALCUTTA, Vol XXY -1898

PRIVY COUNCIL.

TIui loth March and 7tk Apnt, 1HU7.

PkksKNT :

LoiiDS Watson, Uokhousk and Davky, ano Him R. Coocti.

Modhu Sudan Sin^*h PlaintilT

versus

10. (jr. Rooke Defendant.

rOn appeal from the lligli Court at Fort William in Bengal. |

Landlord and Temnl— RecoqnitionoJ an under tenure bu the Zenundar -Result

of his receiving rent in respect of it- Deposit of rent by tenure-holder undei

Bengal Tenancy Act {VIII of 1885), section 01, and acceptance by Zemindar—

Hindu xvidow. Lease granted by, irhile in jmsession of widow's estate.

A widow in possession of hot widow’s estate in a zornindari nniJe a grant of a putni

tenure under it to a lossee at a rent, fn this sail brought by tho n‘versionary hc*ir, on her

death, with the ohjeot of having the grant set aside as invalid as against imn, the

lease was not proved to have beini made with anth^)^it^ or from iieeessitN justifying the

alienation by the widow.

Held, chat the putni was, on the death of the widow, only voidable, and not of itscdf

void ;
so that the plaintiff, the next inhoritor of the z)mindari, iniglit thou eloiit to treat it

as valid.

The plaintiff had done so. He had accepted rent in respect of the tenure, as that

tenure was specified in a petition which accompanied the piitnidar's deposit of the rent in a

Court, under the Bengal Tenancy Act (VIII of 1885), section 01. This was prinui facie an

admission that the putni was still subsisting. In the absence of evidence to put a different

construction upon the plaintiff’s act, and to negative its effect, there was a sufficient jwiwi ft

facie case of an election to affirm the validity of tho putni.

Appeal from a decree (I7th August 1894) of the High Court, reversing a

decree (25tb February 1893) of the Subordinate Judge of Burdwan.
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t®! Tbe plftintiff, no^ ap)[>el]ftttt, was the ssenoindar of the Pandra raj

estate in Manbhoom, which he inherited as collateral heir to Baja Sagar Karam
Singh, who died in 1847, leaving a widow. Ram Tlmgun Kumaii, upon whose

death in 1881 tlieplamliff inhsiited the/eiinndaii The defendant, Mr Hooke,

was holder of a putni tenaie in two village-* gi anted to him by the widow on

the 26th January 1864, at a lent of Rs 475 a ^ear, and for a preimum of

Rs 2,52*5 iloth the (\)iats below had found this giant to have been made by the

widow without autboiity, oi legal necessit> The hist Couit, foi this leason,

had set abide the giant, and dtcieed the cUim ioi AAai possession lu favour

of the pluntiff The High Gouit, on appeil h id, howe\ei, decided that the

suit must 1)0 (lisniissed, is the defendant h id hec onio ten int to the plaintiff from

>eai to >011 to the end ol each >eu iiul no notice hid been given teiminating

the relation hotwoen the paities

The quostioii on this ipiical was whetliei In iea-»on of the plaintiff's

having taken out oi Couit and accepted lent fioin the defendant foi the year

1887 1890 tlio pluntitf hul ic(ogni/ed and adniittid tin yut u lease, so as to

disentitle hini-»elf to conte'st its validif\

Tne succession to the Pandi i ost it^ wxs le^ulattd hv the customaiy law,

wheieln tlie eldt>.t son in the t hh'st hi inch succeeded, cNcluding othois

Thou Loidships ludginent st ites all the iicts ot tins cise

The widow w is engigeii in litigitiori fioni IBtO to igainst hei lato

liusbind s biothois, lesultiiu, in iici c»bt lining i decite foi hii widow's estate

in halt the /ti iindui The piosent appellant on suctocding to the /emmdari
detciided the sint Patau Stntflt \ Moflhus^idan Sttufh^ dec ichd in 1888 by tho

High Couit 111 tivoui ot tiu' piesont ippellnnt, w ho main tuned his title in

PICjccccIiUkS whuh las od tiom Maich 18hJ to \pnl 1887 In that ca&o the

(Joint conadeinil whethei J^india wis h> custom in irnputible /emindaii, and
whofi CM it was h\ cusloin inlientibli itcoiding to lineil pimiogenituio, decid-

ing in i he liiitmaiivi V Eeceivei hid been ippoi n ted dunng tlie litigation

Tho ie-.pondciit on tlie lOth StpUinbei 1890, undei the [8] Bengal
Teniiuv Aci HI ot section 01, pud lU I 013 into (Joint as lent foi

the Bengali veils 129) and 1396 with tessts tiom 1 294, stiting in his petition

tJiat tbe lent hul not been received but acceptance of il hid been lefused by
the /eniindai TI is si m w is taken out of Couit by he appellint on tho

24th Seplembci lollownig The petitions in this nu^ttn aie set forth in the
judgment on tins ippcal

On the Jlth Mauh JH92 the appellant s plaint w is hied foi possession of

the two villages he id h> Hooke undci the giant tiom Hun Ilingan Kumaii, and
foi two \eais mesne piofits His plaint icleiiccl to the suit bi ought by
Teiiig Singh, stating tliat until the hnal decision of the Hig*^ Couit ho was
not a^aie of the i)si*iculiis connected with tlie Milages now in dispute, and
that when he attempted to take possfshion of them lie was pi evented by the

defendant wlio claimed title undei tho pntnt Tho plaint ilso contained an
account of tbe d< posit ai d withdiawal above staled, avemngtbat the plaintiff

had not theiedj> admitted any right of the defendant

The defondaiit hied s wiitten statement, in winch he denied the plaintiff's

title as ie\eisionai> heii, asseited that Bam llingan Kumaii bad an absolute

estate, aid not meiely that of a Hindu widow, and, in the alternative, that
she had executed the putm under ciicumstances of necessity which made it

binding on the estate He also alleged that he liad lecoived no sufficient

nutuc to quit, acd robed on the receipt of rent bv the Receiver and the plain*

till as bailing the suit by estoppel
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The issues raised all these defences.

On the 25th February 1893, the Subordinate Judge of Burdwan decreed

in favour of the plaintiff In his mdgment he found that the plaintiff was the
tiue heir to the estate, that Kini Hingan had no gieatei light than that of an
oidinaiy Hindu widow , that there was no eviderce of an^ fact^ winch would
make ihepaini binding on hei bucrossoi, and th it it was iinalid as against

the pljintifl He also found that the plaintiff hid not recognised or latihcd

the pntni b\ taking out tho deposit \b legaidb the question ol notice ho held

it to be immateiial

On an appeal by tho defendant to the Uit,h CouiL a Duision Bench
(OiiANDiiA MADiiirn Giiosj and Goudon, JJ ) uvoiscd the [4J dtcloo oi the

Suboidinate Judge In giving then icisotib the> iclcmd to the loceijit of the

lent deposited i)\ tho defend uit as duo in lospect )t the piitni in Septoinhci

1889, and leleiiedto tlu pievious pi\incnt hv the linctivf i ucc^^nition

of tho piitni was be\ond ins powei Tlu y st ited that the u w is notlung on the

leeoid txphuningon the pxit oi tho plan tiff the cncinnsl nuc s iindei whidi he
hadiecei\id the lent docidiu,, th it thisitccipt opiiitcd is i h cognition cl tho

dolendanb b ii^ht i« knint constituting, i linn sonic kndoffenaiux which
would lequiioa notice to quit hcfoic it c iild ho dcti iinim I \s to tlu Itgil effect

of the iecOf,nition ot i ti n int h\ h c < ij)t ol i< i l thb\ mJc n cd t ) \ famic
Shall, tll875) 2 I \\ It 271 J»unu xti L il Iuij\ If i luma ( liauha hnuall
[(1870) t B \j R S() ( liaittn Situjh v Mai and L tl IfJSsl) I I. B

, 7

,710] ,
hah Knslnia J i(f( )e\ Liflan 1// [(iH^i)) I L Ii

,
13 C al 21H] Suml

Koei V JlimmutBihadou (ISiO) I I B I L il 391 L R 3 [ \ , 92 ,
Iho

homniji (ruptn\ Dam Id8h7) 1 L B Ij C il 32 > ( uliamma I ni v
Vaikunia Heqdi [ 1S93) 1 L H, J7Mid 2l8j ]h \ sud Ihif in ill these

cises it st( rntd to h ivc bton held th it the uct ipt >1 j( itlio/r i pcison, iltoi

his huso had expned npoiitel is i itt )^!uti >n of Ins n ht is i tinint and
coustitiiled in hun «-oiiu Kind of tcnin(\

In then mc w an I i<<oidin; to tlu plimtitl s is=* the dilondint s p am
oaim to xn end with tlu lih oi Him Uni m Knnnii But tin B( ceivei who
was ni ch ugc ol tlu. osi it mi litciwiiis ilu plinitilt li insclf ioi smuaI
veais icceued lonf iiorn tlu defend int \ltei such lecoipt of lent the

defendant could nit he tic itco is i tiesj isso Flu leiogintion ot the

defendant’s tenuuy was it least i icc 'gnrion ol i ttii nicy iioin \oii to yi ai

The plaintiff w IS hound to show tint In h mn„ giM n iliu notice lu hid

deteiiiiinod t h lb Icnant \ Hi h id not dom mil Ins i lust oi action w ib

not comi lete Btlci nco v\ is in idetL» U; d L a I \ itaj [f GO B,90j
and the judgment com hided thus

[6] luthcjMLint It tht pi uutiti his u t pi v i th( ik in ist ujt ts uii h i which he

rorened the rcul d p 1 b> tho dcfiiuliut nid ui th ds iil f ii\ su li pi f wo hould

think thii thi plnntitl me int to Irtitth d ionliiit is itiniiit up n Iht pi jp rt\ No

doubt, thctoninc\ wis not in its incipliui i
*' iiuc\ fimiMU L \< ii but w hould

think thit ift i ill c \i 1 > f th li ist, up 'Hi the h itli f th liic t(i r t Run Hingiii

KumiLi, It w i quiU comi) tint to thi pliuitift cith r t troitth t niu \ ishivnip c me

t 3 an ena or to treat tlu def ud int is i U iinil )f th pi ii\ ml \\« i c of t pun >u thit

the csombined lots of the Receiver and the pliiiitid ii such is t c luslitnt in the dotondiiit

soino kind cjt ten me V it 1 ist i iciiiiu> fiom sc ii ti stii which it juirccl i Ugil detec

minition before the pi iintift c uild bb tntitl (ll'>u]0(t Vs ih xls in ntioii d the dUendaut

in the < ir< umstiiiees which h ist ti luspncd cuilluo I rogirlid is i tuspissei and be

could not celt iinlv be c died upon forth it is > is which hivt been sv fully cxplxincd by

NORMW, J 111 the else of Diinuan hil Roif \ Mtdiima Ch india Ktiiall (4 B L R
, Ap ,

86), to quit the property in the middli^ of the ^Lal Viid in this connection wc might refer
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' ip iftection 106 of the Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1862), which requires six mouths notice'

to he given expiring with the end of the year of the tenancy.

For these teasons we are of opinion that the suit must fail upon the ground that, upon

the date of the suit, the plaintiff had no valid cause of action.

“ In the view that we have just expressed, it is unnecessary to express any opinion upon

any other questions that have been raised in this case ; but if we were called upon to decide

the question whether the granted by Rani Hiiigan Kumari is valid and binding upon

the plaintiff, or whether it has been ratified by him, we should be prepared to say that the

defendant has not proved, the onus being entirely upon liirn, that the Rani was justified in

granting the in question, that there was no ratification of the pwfni by the plaintiff,

and it is not therefore binding upon him.

“The result is. that the suit nnist be dismissed and this appeal allowed; but, under the

circunistaiicosof the case, without any costa.*'

The plaintiff having apiiealed, Mr. 3/. Crackunthoipe, Q.C., and Mr. 7, D,

Mayne^ foi' the appellant, argued that the decree of the High Court was not

sound in law, and that the decree of the original Court Kliould be restored.

Neither of the Courts below had attributed to tho appellant’s act of withdraw-

ing the money deposited under Act VIII of 1S85, the effect of having been a

lecognition of the putni tenure. The High Court had considered that act to

Jiave l)een a recognition of a tenancy from year to year. The deposits, how-
ever, had been made expressly in [6] reference to the putni lease, and because,

as stated in the petition, the respondent had refused to accept rent from the

appcllnnl, or to give him dakhilafi. The appellant had taken tho money out

of Court without doing any act that would prevent his afterwards claiming his

right to have the piilui lease set aside, for the reason tliat he w^as entitled to

take that money out of Court as payment due to him for the use and occupa-

tion of his land by the respondent. Tlie drawing tho money by the appellant

.should he consideied as having taken ))lace in pursuance of the latter right.

There vvevo no facts before the High Court which would have justified it in

finding that tlie appellant had recognized the pidm lease. Nor was thci’o any
ground foi finding that the lespondent was in possession as tenant from year
to year. There had been a demand of immediate i)ossession, the appellant’s

right having accrued on the deatli of the wddow, and his cause of action was
complete. Ivoference was made to tho Tiansfer uf rroperty Act (IV of 1882),

section 106 ;
Doed, Lu)d v. Crago [(1848) 6 C. B., 90j ; Dtigald v. McCarthy

1(1893) L. R, 1 Q. B., 736].

Mr. C. It'. Arathoon, for the respondent, argued that the High Court w'as

right in disu)issing tlie suit, hut submilied that there was evidence of ratifica-

tion by the appellant of the pidni in his act on the 24tli September 1890 in

accepting tho rent. Upon this giound the suit might have been dismissed.

The cause of action was, liowever, not complete when this suit was com-
menced, no legal nofice to quit having been given, whether the was to

be supported or not : and eitiier according to the view- that tJic puini subsisted
or that the defendant was tenant on the terms found by the High Court, the
suit could not succeed. The petition filed by tho defendant on the 11th
September 1890 showed that the rent was paid into Court from a tenant
claiming to hold a piitni right. This rent having been accepted, ratification

should have been held to have taken place.

Mr. M. Crackanthorpe, Q.C., replied.

Afterwards, on tlie 7th April, their Lordships' judgment was delivered by
Sip R. Couch,~The suit in this case was instituted to recover possession

of two villages part of the zemindari of the [7] Pandra Raj in the district of
Manbboom. The appellant is the lieir of Raja Sagur Narain Singh, the
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former owner of it, who died in May 1847, leaving his widow Eani Hingnn
Ktimari and two brothers. The right of the widow to succeed him was
disputed by the brothers, and she had to bring a suit to recover possession of

an 8 armas share of the zemindari. In this she was successful, and, having
obtained possession of the estate, she remained in possession of it till her
death in December 1881. The appellant then took possession, and in March
1882 a suit was instituted against him by the younger of the brotiiers claiming
as the iieir of Baja Sagur Narain Singh. It was dismissed by the District

Court in April 1887, and this decree was conlinned by the High Court on the

25th June 1889. In July 1882 a Beceiver was appointed to take charge of

the estate, and he continued to be in charge of it until the 3rd of May 1887,

when he was discharged.

On tlie 26tii January 18(14, the widow gi‘auted piUni l(3aso or settlement

of the two villages to the respondent at an annual rent of Rs. 475, and upon
receipt of a bonus of Rs. 2,525. The appellant in liis suit asked to have this pjilni

set aside on the ground that tlie widow had no legal reason or necessity for

making it. This vvas tlie subject of one of tlie issues which has been found in

the appellant’s favour by the District Court and the High Court. The nuestion

upon which the Courts have dillered arises from the recoiijt of rent by the

appellant after the w’idow's death. For three years the rent was paid to the

Receiver. The important payment is of the rent due for the native years 1295
and 1296 (1887-1890) after he vvas discharged.

On the 10th of 8oj)tember 1890 the respondent presented a petition in the

Court of the Murisif of Ranigunge under Act VIII of 18B5 in a remt suit in

which the respoiuh3nt is call(?d “ First Farty ” and the appellant “ Second
Party. " It is as follows :

“ The representation of Mr. E. G. Booko of Jore

Jaiioki " is tliis: 'rhab 1 am in pos.'-ession on pvlni right of mouzah
Naharjore and vnAizah Ainkura in tka/m As-sensole, purnnunah Pandra,
under tlio said second party at an annual rent of Rs. 475. My oflicer

repeatedly went to pav the aforesaid rent for the years 1295 and 1296,

amounting to Rs. 950 [8] and Rs, 93 cesses from tlie year 1294 to the year

1296, in all Ks. 1,(H3, into the mat ^<\it(:heri of the said second party at

Poddardihi in due time, but the rent was not received and iJakliilas were
refused. Therefore I deposit the said rent in Court, praying that it may be

credited in the name of the second party, and that orders may be passed

bo serve a notice on liiin." On tlie 21st of September the Raja executed a

vakaliitnama by whicli h(3 ai)poiiiicd four pleaders by name in order to file

a petition and other papers and argue the case on his behalf in tlie rent

suit and authorised them to sign liis name and file petitions, etc., and take

vouchers for monies in deposit. And on the 24th the following petition was
tiled in the rent suit- Tlio representation of the second party in theahove case

is this ; My tenant, the said first party, has deposited Rs. J ,043 rent due to me.

The said first party has not deposited interest, etc., and I shall take steps for

the same lieroaftei*. A voucher for Rs. 1,043 in d(3poHifc maybe given for the

present.'’ None of the pleaders was called to explain how the money came to be

drawn out, or to prove that there had been a mistake in doing it. There

is no evidence in the case upon this matter but these documents.

In considering their effect it must be observed that the puinl was not void
;

it was only voidable ;
the Raja might elect to assent to it and treat it as valid.

Its validity depended upon the circumstances in wdiich it was made. The
learned Judges of tlie High Court appear to have fallen into the error of

treating the puinl as if it absolutely came to an end at the death of the widow.

After referring to six or seven cases in the Indian Courts they say: “ In all
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tbotte oa&es it ee^ms to have been held that the reeeipl of loot ftom a peraoti

after hie lease has expned operates ah a recognition of his tight as a tenant

and constitutes in him some kind of tenancy vv Inch would require a notice

to deteimine ” \l8o they spoik of the expii> of the lease upon the death of

the life tenant \ud they hold that a receipt of lent was at least a lecogni-

tion of a Imiancv fiom ^e^l to ;yeii wluJi lequued a iiotue to quit The real

question does not appoai to ha\o been cousulcied l)> them oi piopeily by the

Suboidinito ludge, who b\AS tlut in the petition foi the withdiawal of the

rent deposit the stitus oi the phintiU nb putnidai was not lecognized, but

[9] tikfs no notice of the ptlihon d( p sitin.4 tlu mono The taking lent

which Wcis in thit petition sta^-ed to bo due uiulu the putni was pttma facte

an «idmission tliit the paint w is still suljsistiUf, in ekction l)> the Raja to

tieat it as \ ilid It ib could h ue been shown th il tlie uctipt *. t the lent ought

no^ t> il iVL tint ethet endenu btann., up >11 tbit punt ought to have been

adduced b\ ibi Kiji In the ilisoncool such L\]dcn(c then Loidships think

there is i sutticunt ptttnt Uhk case ci in election b the Hiji to a&im the

validit> of tlu paiai uilthcv will binnbt> idvist ilci Ma^cs^^ to dismiss the

iiMi to ifliiin thi (heu# of tbo iligb t.ouit wlncli in then opinion is

light illuuigh n t loi tin i< l•^)ns^l\*:n li\ the (^)int llie ippellint will pay

the costs ot this ippt il Apiutl (hi>miss(A

Solidljistu the \))|)clUii* Mi-^sis a u fht n \ ti ti i£ Ltouqhton
Soluitoi s foi th

C B
Resp )nticiit \Icssis / / li u I Co

NOTES
[ 1 EXPLANATION BY THE PRIVY COUNCIL

In di CHS mg tl\ |uc c n f Imi t iti 1 th Pi > ( uu il gu this 1 xpUn itioii of

then d cisi n in 1 1 i <

\s u^iid'> tu V)t 1 r I 111 Lti lit \ npj
mcul> iMiifolhilthc /UT vi \ m tl U iil n i

i lUd t V Ih I II i 1
j
uIm (-2 ) t

bit niul r Ihc / / ni 11 1 th 1 11

\

t \

th ([iKst 11 1 nit in Wired by

I In tJu i ( bcfoic this Bjird
1 ) th \i t II VI IS mU ill r th u ij t lUK of uut piya

iimtnKc ifT(%rl d vkI 1 of 111 iIk ti 111 I \ tho H iji to

coiifuin tht ; nu mi iciiili \ ilt i If it w is o ful I t c )un n tefe uisebccon
hrinid i 1 Un i pt < i ii iitw ulll v li iih i tli nii n < L 1 nr w Una? l\ \
Hniiii w 1 w s n t i 1 t t r lit 1 1 w 1 1 I i hu I ml s pr ptrt> subject
(ftt).ni til ns I vJ mil 11 ml 1 )

tt t t v I\ 1 ip n h 1 h i b inrl s he irs upon
held i-th hit h mu it ul ] t L e ilin nliii is u e- mplnd with Her
alien 111 11 s 11 t ill i I I il luttU V id 1 1 it i /;i» r jit i \ iluU it the clcLtimof
the rrvd I iitiv b tic in i> th nl fit t ifh 111 ir i lu mi> it hi I'lUr irr^itita a
iiullilv VMthi iL tl iiUne it \i uri uid I li vvsh liili nt do thi litbpi by
commuK mg m i i n t 1 c \ i

(
s bUii C th tr i ilv 7 his is 111 £i t noth ug foi

the C )Uib ( ith 1 t 11 l( me I \ t c m In 1 1 1 « lilt tin light of action of th(*

iivcrsi nuv luir Ji isti 1 Ih i th liint'^xnu th nli nt 1 dee 1 nation that the
t;ainwis in pi i iti\ is i^i t tluni i Icidiiit, up t lli n pi » ei fc i drlivciy t) them of

khas p >ssc si m I t w ut nr cssuv f h ta nit d m I tin v might h&VLmcioly
rliiiiid p ss M n 1 in,- n to tlu d i 1 de ts t

i
h id md pt the\ could) piovc the

cneumstuu, s which th > nlul n t 1 slir wi f thit tb 1 / im or iii\ di iiv iti^vc dealings
with the prox)( if V w i 11 t m fi<i \ id i bit Dwt vveit I Hiding cn the ie\eiMOuai\ boirs
Ihoir Loidsbip in of x i^hc ntul in th b h ink to the LnnitUion Act
applic it Ic 1 1 this ( IS is Artu Ic 1 11 —1*1 Ij id J>i\ i \ m JJtj / Cijial v KttnluLa Mahxshi^

(
1907 ) 34 Cal 329 P C i m-ish g (lyOJ; iO ( a ) lO re Use (PIUM Cal 257

Sre ilss (1901) S C W N 02 (1)05) i* il 2#? vvliiit the drcibi >11 \\ is simil ir

For the in il )g »us e isc is lirtwc u giintoi and gi iiitc inrcsxuctof i glint for life^

sec (1899) 27 Cil iSb

11 yOlDABlLlTY-
1 Tins wis ippli d in (1901) 28 ( il oi2 6 C W N 279

2 ^aidsiltsti u stf ils > (1908) H t W N 201 HCLT 15S 27 Cal 166,24
Ct,1 V2d

8 It w i intent d from ia C il 1 ind 81 (^il 329 tint thr ie.\uflioner’8 right of flection
IS ijof per onil I him ind that 1 ti instnce fiom him c ui i\or( ise the right —(1919) 16 I

C (31 (til)
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„ , .
..B; i^lwitott ot «ie revanioBiff, tse nhetiBft oast tteovor poaeoB^ton <

i^uir^d tio prove iegtil necessity, until the reversioner decides
S.'VST.lIi; 940 ; see also (19U) 26 MX. J. , 600.
Cad., 177 : 20 MX.I., '371 it was held that the alienabion by the

manager Cf a joint Hiddu family, when in excess of powers, is void and not merely voidable
as is the case when the alienation is by the widow ; and so, it could not be ratified, as in the
latter case : (1904) 31 Cal., 698.]

[2SCal. 9]
PBIVY COUNCIL.

The 7th and 16th May, and 7th Apnl, lHi)7.

^pRKSKNT

:

Lord Watson, Louf) Davev and Sir R. Coij(’H.

Aga MaJioined Jaifer Bindanirn Doi'endaut
and

Koolsorn Beebee and otliors Plaintifis

and Koolsorn Beebee and othei s Plain bill's

veviiUS

Aga Mahomed JatTf'ev Hindanini Defendant.

[On appeal from the Court o/ the Recorder of Rangoon.

I

Mahomedan laiv— 117//

—

liiyhl of childless ivldow— Adviiuistration

of the estate of a Shiah Mahomedan under his irill '—Alleged

gift' - Claims as between his childless widow and the

estate- -Rights of the widow—Legacies chargeable

on one-third only of the estate.

A Mrthomediui of the Shiah sect, dying without i*4Kiu‘, loft a widow. She as his ehildh ss

widow was entitled to nnc-fonrtb of his cHt.ito other than land.

In the administration of his estate, the hdlowing inatt(‘r.s arose, and \vcrc decided :

—

The handing over, with f(-iin.il word'; of gift by tho testator to the widow, of deposit

receipts, with intent afterwards t<. transfer the nifiiev into her name at the Dank, which
transfer was not effected, would not consiilute a gilt

CIO] A commission of thn-c per c«*nt. on the procN’ods oi the sale of the testator’s property,

directed by his will, was bequeathed to the executor. Tins was by way of rcrnun(.'rati(jn, but

was in no sense a debtf As a leg.icy it was payable only ont of one-third of the estate which
passed by tho will.

A Mahomedan widow is nol cntilicd to in.iuiLonance out of tho estiite of her late husband,

in addition to what she is ('iititlcd to by inheritance, or under his wiii - lfcdava, Book IV,

chap. 16, section 3 ;
BailJie’s Alahomodan Law, Iinanna, p. 170, referred to.

No contract could be implied that this widow should pay an occupation rent on account

of her havini] continued to occupy a house belonging to the testator’s estate, for eleven

monthg after his death. Her oeeupatiou wa.s referable to her position, and no notice was
given to her that rent would be charged.

A Mahomedan childlo.ss widow is not by Shiah law entitled to s.haro in the value of land

forming the site of buildings that belonged to her husband’s estate. Her oiic-foiirth includes,

as was admitted, a share in the proceeds of sale of tho buildings. 'I'lio text quoted in Book
VII, chap. IV., p. 293 of Baillie’s Mahomedan Law, Imainia, is nob to be construed as

referring only to agricultural land.

APPEAL and cross-appeal from a decree (l^tth September 1893) of the

Becorder of Rangoon.

The suit, commenced on the 30th March 1891, was for the construction

of the will, and for the distribution of the estate, of Hadji Hoosain Bindanim,

who, at his death, on the 20th February 1890, owned land, with buildings on

some of his land, and other property, in Rangoon. He had no issue but left a
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s’wii^w, Kooteom Bqebee {the plaintiff-respondent in tbe principal ajppeal

and orofls-appeilanfc in the other), and some collateral relations, children of a
deceased half-brother, among whom was the defendant-appellant, Aga Mahomed
Jaffer Bindaniin, whom the deceased by his will appointed his solo executor.
Probate to this executor was delivered on the 21 st March 1890

The principal dispositions made by the will appear in their Lordships'
judgment.

The suit was originally brought by one Abdul Kazak against the executor,
with whom the widow was macle a co-defendant. The widow filed in her
defence a written statement of her claims against the estate. The suit of the
then plaintiff was dismissed on the 5th February 1892, and this was affirmed on
appeal on the lOtii March 1894 in AbiluL Bazak v. Aga Mahomed Jaffer

[11 ] Bindanim [(1893) 1. L. R.,21 Cal., 666; L. K., 2i 1. A., 56]. Before
that final order she was, on lier own petition, made a plaintiff instead of
a defendant.

On the 14 til September 1892 the executor filed his accounts. To these
the widows objected, and on the 5th December following she filed a petition
stating, as plaintiff, all her claims and contentions, which were to the same
effect as in her former written statement. She stated that the bequests in the
will of her husband, as a Shiah Mahomedan, could only be valid so far as they
could he payable out of one-third of his estate

; that she w’as entitled to sums
amounting tolls. 30,000 held in fixed deposit iiy a Bank on her late husband's
account, they having been assigned by him to her as a gift ; that she was
entitled to have her one-fourth share, as widow, assessed upon the value of
land on which houses belonging to the estate were built, as well as on the
houses, which latter had been admitted to be subject to her share

; that she
was entitled t) tnainbeiianc3 for one year fr.iin h'3r imsbind's death

;
that she

had been wrongly.. debited with rent as duo from her to her husband’s estate on
account of her having occupied a house of his till it had been sold—a period of
eleven months.

On the 21sfc November 1892, the Kecorder gave judgment on the widow's
claim relating to her right to sliiire in the proceeds <)f the sale of the land as
follows :

-

The piainlifl in this cuse is the childless widow of a ^lahomcchin belonging to the
Shiah scot, r.nd 1 have to decide now whetlior she is entitled to a share in the land on which
certain houses belonging to hv.r husband’s estate are built. It is admitted that she is entitled

to one-fonrth of tin. pure personalty and to one-fuurth of the valiu* of the houses apart from
the land. The authoriiiies seem to me to make it perfpc•tl^ clear th.it she is not entitled to

share in the hind. The law is thus ‘•tated by Baillie, Iinamia, p. ‘29r) ;
‘ Whore the wife

has had a child by the doc*oa»*ccl she inheriis out all that he has left
; and if there was no

child she take.s nothiiig uit of the deceasrHl’s land, but her share of the value of the house-
hold effects and buildings is to be given to her. Tt has been said, however, that she is

to be excluded from nothing except the mansions and dwellings
;
while Moortuza (may God

be pleased with him) has expressed a third opinion to the effect that the land should
be valued and her share of the value assigned to her. But the first opinion is that which
appears to be best founded on traditional authority.’ TTie correctness of this translation
was impeached in .-Is/oov. Umdiitu7ims.m {(J873)2b\^^ R.. 297 ], and another translation

[12] was made l»y the Court interpreter, the material portion of which is this :
‘ If there bo

no child she inherits nothing of the land, but her share of the value of goods and buildings
will be given to her. ’ .\MBEK ALl. ,1., in “ The Personal Law of the Mahomedans, ” says :

‘ But when &ho ha.s no child, or when a child was born to her. but died before the decease oi her
husband, then she is entitled to a fourth share in the personal estate only including household
ofierts, trees, buildings, etc.’ She takes no interest in the real estate . And in the Tagore
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Ijeotq,res, 1874, the rule is thus statefd :
‘ If there is no such child she takes nothing out of

the deceased’s land (are), but her share of the household ofiects {(Hat) and buildings is to be

given to her.’ I think, therefore, that the widow is not entitled to share in the land.”

On the 24th January 1893 the Recorder gave judgment restricting the

source of the three per cent, commission beaueathed to tiie executor (on the

ground that it was no debt, but a legacy) to a one-third part of the testator’s

estate. He added :

—

“Thelan is perfectly clear that a Mahomedan cannot by a testaiiipiitary disposition

deprive his lawful heirs of their share in the inheritai co, nor dispose of more than onc-third

of his estate. U was argued that the k/iooin is a debt, and that an executor is entitled to

sell as much C)f the estate as is necessary in order to defray debts. Hnt the answer to this

argument appears to ino to 1)0 tins that if a Shiah died intestate or leaving a will withont

!i provision as to hliontnn there would he no one who could legally enforce the payment of

money on this account, liiidl find in ^fr. .iijstice AMKlitR AIjI S recent work on Malicincdan

Ijaw the statement that a benne-st is lawful for, .among olhor objects, ' l\n,i;ii' so that he, does

not treat it .is a debt.' *

Upon tihe question whetlier this widow was entitled to ono year’s

maintenance, in addition to .her sliaro liy law, the Roconlei on the same date

adjudged her to he so entitled on tlie aul liority of tlie passuge in the Koran

translated hy Mr. Justice .AMKKH .Aid in his work on the “ Personal Law of the

Mahoinedans," Vol. II, IH'ld, containing the law lolating to “Succession and

Status,” where it is said that several jurists have, inconsequence of that

passage, held that a widow has a right to inaintenanco, iudopeiidentlv of any

share that she may obtain in tlie projierfy left hy her hushand.

As to whether this widow had been jiroperlv charged by the executor for

tlie use and oocnpation hy her of her late husband's house aftei his death till

the sale of it under his will, the Recorder [13] found no luithorif v foi' holding

that an heir was so chacgoiihle ; and he theroloro answered theijuesbion in the

negaUye.^^^
.3 „(] March 1H93. aftor taking evidence as to the allegod gift of the

money deposited in the P ink, the Rocordor found against the gift having been

made, both because hi> disbelieved tlie evidence and because ho held “ that the

mere iKissession of the receipts was not enough to enable tlie plaintiff to exercise

the right of property over the money in the Hank.” He was of ojiinion that,

even assuming tlie plaintiff'.s statement to bo true, sho could not succeed : and

upon the facts, also, he could not find that the gilt was made.

On tlie same dale tlv* Recorder made a decree for an account to be taken

on the basis of the previous decisions. The executor filed his account on the

10th July following according to the above jjnnciples. On the 24lh .luly,

then next, the widow filed furl her objections, upon which the Kecoider, deliver-

ing another judgment, gave his opinion that the " only way of ascertaining

the share of tho rents is hy a.scertaining the value of the hinil, and ol the

houses, separately, and ajiportioning the amount received as rent : and this

has been done.” He added :

As regards the motleys Investcfl it i- admitted lliat the widow would not have been

entitled to share in the immoveable properties if the> had remained unsold, luid I do not

think that she can be allowed to share in the proceeds.”

“ The final decree, dated the I4th Soptemher IH9.3, so far as it related to

the points disputed in this appeal, was as follows

-

“ It is ordered and declared that : 1 . The plaintiff is not entitled to snare in the land on

which the testator’s houses .stood, hut her shari- in such house propcrl^i^i one-fourthsW
i'xhe word fcW isT've^ i" wTlsm^ Glossary of Itidian Terms as vernacular for

Jehaum, meaning people, tribe, *0 . ,
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r^iiajb iho executor, slialVbe allowed to charge throe per ceht. coiftmisaion, and that be shall V

deduct one«filth ior fehoMwi, aie only valid as bequests out of one-third of the testator’s

estate. 3. The plaintiflf is not entitled to the amounts of the fixed deposits, 4. The plaintiff

is entitled to share in the income arising from the rents of houses until her share has been

fully paid to her. 5. The plairitifiis entitled to be paid maintenance out of tba estate of

the testator, at the rate of Rs. 150 a month for twelve months, fi. The executor is not

entitled to charge the plaintiff for the use and occupation of one of the testator’s houses

after his death.”

From this decree both parties appealed.

[n] Mr. J. D. Mayno for the executor, appellant..- -In reference to the

commission of three per cent, payable under the will to the executor, the

decision of the iiocorder should have been that, the whole e.sbate was chargeable

witli this money. It was a remuneration directed to be paid by the will on
account of b!ie duties to be discharged by the executor, and it sliould not have

been dealt with as a lega.^y of which payment was to be made out of one-third

only of the testator’s estate. The one-fiftli share allotted for khooms by the

will should also he taken as payable out of thf3 whole estate. This might be

regarded as a direction for tfie management of the estate, and the commission
also. Next to be disputed wos tfie allotment to the widow of Es, 1,800, as

money for a year's maintenance, over and above her sliare as ouo of the heirs.

It was a rule founded on principle that a widow should have no maintenance
after her husband's death. The main authority was to be found in the Hedaya
(as translated bv Hamilton), Book IV, chapter 15, section 3, where it was
plainly declared that maintenance? is not due to a woman after her husband’s

decease according to law, forasmucli as the husband’s right in his property

ceases on his decease. Reference was also made to Baillie’s Mahomedan Law.
Imamia (1869), at pp. 170, 171. The contention was that the widow took only
her sliare by inheritance, or under the will, by Mahomedan Law.

The Court below had also erred in its judgment tiiat the widow was not

to he charged rent for the months during which she had remained in occupa-

tion of the promises of which a sale had l)eon directed by the will. At the

deatl) of the testator tlio property parsed to his heirs, and if the widow remain-

ed in possession of what had heccune their house, the executor was right in

charging her wu'th an occupation rent. There were no grounds for the widow’s
cross appeal. The Court below had boen right in rejecting the claim to a gift

effected by the handing over of the deposit receipts.

That Court had also been right in deciding that the childless widow of a

Shiah Mahomedan could take no interej^t by inheritance in any land that had
been her husband's.

Mr. J.H.A. Branson, for the widow, respondent and cross-appeL

lant. “The widow’s right, according to Mahomedan Law, flSj was to

inherit a one-fourth share of the estate of her husband, as a share fixed

under all circumstances
; and this could not he reduced by any directions in

the will of her husband. Her right to that share arose immediately on the
death of her husband, and she was entitled to all profits to the amount of her
share. Her right to a proper maintenance for tw^olve months after her hus-
band’s death was supported by the text quoted in the “Personal Law of the
Mahoraedans,” 1894, by Mr. -luatice Ameer Ali, which text was the highest
authority. He referred to chapter X relating to the “ rights and duties of the
married parties,” section 1, p, 369. The passage from the Koran was :

“ Such
of you as shall die and leave your wives ought to bequeath to them a year’s

maintenance.” This was understood by ^several jurists, as stated by

0 m
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Hr. Jusfcioe AmbkR AIi1» to be a maintenance independent of any shaie she

might obtain.

Nest, the widow was not chargeable with the occupation lent, and the

Becoide>*& judgment on both tins and the above points should bo uidintained

In her oioss-appea), howevei, she contended that Eecoidei’s decision

was wrong in declanug her disentitled to the hxod deposits, und to a

share in the land on which the houses belonging to the (.state had been built

Ah to the latter claim, the authont\ cited the J^ecoidci lioiu JIaillie’«*

Imamia might retei to land not built upon The opinions which negatived the

widow’s right to a shaie in the land oi hei luishind niighfc lefoi, on x piopei

consliuetion ol them, to land otlier than the sites of houses, and not ufei to

land whicli went with a building, ispaitof the w hole tr lu inent It wa-. difli

cult to st( how value ol tho house stpaiitelv ttoin that ot tht' gioiiud

could be O'^tim ited unless a giound u*nt hid been h\((J He loteued to tho

])assago quoted in Bxilhe’s Iin imia Law Hook \ 11, clii]) 1\ , fioin tlie Shuia
\ul Islam, discussed and le tianslitcd in ishu) \ L mdutnunissii I'1S71) JO
W K

. 207]

Ml J D Maiftie lepiied, contending i h it in tht c ilcul iluvi oi the widow s

shell e, it was nece-* iiv t») deduct I oth tho piotcr is oi tiu* hud sold and tlio

lental vilue oi tlie site ^ oi ill uni |>a\nig houses lid i > the cst it (3

Aflm wauh on tlie 7th \ijid then Loidships ]udf,nient w is ilchv cied h\

[16l Lord Davey. Th s \})])C U and nos^ Ippe il liom the ( Uint ol the

Kecoulei oi E ing< on tit il with questions wl i^h hive uison in Hr idiinnis

iiitionoi iiioostitoot llihi lloosiin Hindanim i MihoiiRdtn ol the SJiiih

sect The ttstiioi ditd in J^thiuuv 1S‘)0 li ivin^iuu widow Knolsom Ih ohoo
(lespotulenl in the puncijiil ajqa il and i])p( 11 int in tin cio^s ip])cal) inrl no
childun

Th ^ conti ids oi t ho mU so in isiniieiiil rn i\ hoshoillv stilt 1 The
teslntoi appointul his nophtw \gi M ilioined Tiiiti Jhndmim 'tlu^ ipptllint

in the piinciiial ippeil) hi-^ solo t\etut)i and tin-»''ci, ind diu(Ud linn to sell

his jiiopeitv and dtduct Ji in the pioiocds of silo ill tosl in 1 ci uges irui a

conimiS'^ion ol th to jxi c< r * flo <levote(l oiio lilth }>iit ol tin jtmaiiidei

(called kitooms) ami i sum ol Us o 000 to itlit,ioU's jnnposLS ind dn ctdl In'-

executoi and tiustce to dunk the loinaimiti ilti i otlutdiin ol tiu s iid sum
oi Rs 3 000 ind Us 2 WO duo to his wile Kooisoiu Hicheo I( i dowci ndo
three equal shai( s ifid to iitani i out thud siiiit ind divitk tho lenuniug
shales between Ins hens who weio lu-^ sud wik iiiU biothci \.a \hdul H idee

Bindanmi in the sliues and piopoitions in vhitli ihov would hi tiititkd lo tho

same accouhng to Milioinedan law, and mide a puticilii jiiovision ol the

ipseived one thud shiio Tiio lostatoi deelu* 1 tint his i \ccutoi xnd tiustto

should have pow( 1 to chaige a coniini'«sion of tliiec ix t ctMit on l lit ]n(»ceeds

of sale oi his piopeit> leil and peisonal and cash

Pait oi the tostiloi s piopeitv consisted oi lind witli hinldin »s on i1

Sevei il cjuestioiis woie laisod on tiking the iciouids oi ihe o\tcuioi lour

of which aie submitted loi decision in these appoiH

Is/ — VVhc^thoi the commission oi thieo poi cent to the exocutoi and
trustee is pavahlu out of theontne estate oi onK out oi (he one thud which
alone the testatoi ( ould bequeath by Ins will ^

2nd —Whethei the widow was eutitlod to miinteuaiice loi anv and what
period aftei the testatoi’s death *

3r(f,—Whethei she ought to lo cliaigod with an occupition leiit for tho

time during which shecmbinuadjo losule lu the test itoi s house attei his deaths
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’ ClTj 4^fc Wh<$iboi the widow can b> Shiah law take an> bhare by

ifiberitanee lo the hnil on which tlie buildings eUnd ib well asm the viluo of

ihebmldiDgs.

The widow also claimed adveiseK to tlie estate to be entitled to a sum ol

Bs 30,000 owing to tho tebtatoi on deposit nottsol the Hank of Bengal which

she alleged the tesiatoi hid guen to hoi on the Mondav piei^ednig the Fuday
on which he diod

To deil with the last mentioned question hist The deposit notes signed

))V the agent of the Bank aie in the iorm of ureipls tiom the testatoi of the

sum iiJtntioned in tliem is i deposit hoaiuit, inttKst it tho late mentioned to

leinaiii till notice of twelve me nih‘- oliluIui (\jjius TIkv coiitiin in the

iiiaigm tho woids not ti uislti ible inu no not in i tui uh would tutitle

the heiiei of the n )Us to tlr( d( bis ( u it((l tin uh\ is ti »
' ct tiieuot The

lespondent K )ols nn I 5f(hct in lu i tvid net stitid lliit on tht d iv in question

the tost itoi hnn^tiieii mlisposid Imt n ^t ippiunl \ in e )nU iiipl itioii of lub

eailv di. ith j h tndtd h( 1 th notes withditiin ^)imihti(<^ ind idd(d dtei

tikin^, L 1)1 h 1 \\dlr>l)t]ie J^ink ui I tiinshi tin i)ip(Ls to \ou) niino

liei st to t Ills i \lonl is ((ntninell)\ tw > witne is \1 o s»id t))(\ wiu
piesent / In tr st iloi ni \( i did ti ii sti i tl e n li s in the 1 > ml oi do in\ »u t (o

eoijijjkte Kmlsoiij IJeild s (ilu

ri)t It umd ihioidci his t\pi s i i loiihls i*, I > tin liuth td Mn stoiy

told h\ 1\ ol >in Ixelxi inn Iti witius^, s oul ju 1 is ilso lioJd tint tvtn il

iiei cviKiui IK ictt |)tcd t hi ^,ill w is iru » »pl< ti md th ^ht not thrieloie

tntitled to tlu in nt\ tn dt posit

\s Hull I udships tnliuK i^i i \ ilh thi ii(t iiUi onthelittei point

It IS Uf Mt( s n \ I 1 tlu m to t \i u sn an\ o| inion on the v iliu oi tin evuh iico

It IS quite ( It 11 tt It tu (tlt(t I h ind tit nofts w s not to ti inshi the

debts 01 *<) f,i\ lilt wido \ Hit tl niinion >\(i tlu in i tnibk bn o ucovti
the mt nt N siuuitd b\ Hu n Its \t most tlu ov ihiut sliows ininttntion to

mik( si eh 1 tl in^jiLi but lit v,ill i«% iiuonipktt ni nole.^il ollttt < in bo

given to it Ihtie is no q ustion nti )l i / ///// ni)itis icitsf in the
Jjn^hsh s( nst < m n ii su h i niodo < t pis pi )]ti(\ wtit known to Lht

Miboinclii liw

[18] riuii li)ul 111] ilso i^i»-L with Hr leiiiudKct ndei that the txe
eutoi s Cl inmi^^i n t nit piul onU out ot tin oiio Hmd put of tlu ttstitoi s

( stile v\Jiuh
1

IS I d bv )i s will It s r,ivtn no loubt b\ w i\ ol it rnunm ition

but it IS i r’l dm oils I tque t md noHnnv, ino t thin i lo^^aev to tho twutoi
md tfilainlv not in im s^n^ic id 1)1

Tlu kiirod Htt nrlti hi-> ] fulod tl) it Hu vvmIow js entitled to mun
ten met at tho i ite f P** 1 jH pei n enst m loi ime \i n dtti Hu test itoi s dt ith

* iiu lu hisdoiK soon tli iu(hont> of i jnssigo ol the Koi in quoted b>
Ml \M 1 i P ill bis wo)k on tho I’eisonil I iw of M ihomedaiis on
whuh the text wntci m ikes tiioobsoiv if ion tl it stvti il juiists b ive held that a
wife Inis i Hgl)t t(» be in untamed out of lui liiisbimd b estito toi a \e<Li inde

liendentlv of an\ share she in ^v ohtiin in the piopeitv loft b\ him I nfoitu

nateh Iho wii u doe rot give in\ ufeidcis in supjjoit of his stitenunt, and
Counsd livvi not been able to fuinisb tluu Loiuslnps with ‘in\ On tbo othei

bind the Hidav 1 (Book I\ Gli W '^ec II J j s,i\s oxpiessh “Maintenance
IS not dui to a wo nan aftei bn husbind s doteist and gives leasoiis foi so
lioliiing riu IiiiaiiiX'i (Badlie, p 170) aftei sd>ing that it v^ould seem that aftex

till doith )i bti nusbiiul the widow his no right to i lesiderico except in the
single (IS (1 lui I ein * pio^nant savs ‘ A v\idow has no light to maintenance
even thoi ^,0 ^he be piev^nant '

.
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, Their Lordships piii these aathorities must bold that a Mahomedan widow
is not entitled to maintenance out of her husband’s estate in addition to what
she is entitled to by inheritance or under his will. They do not care to specu-
late on tbe mode in which the text quoted from the Koran, which is to be found,

Slira II. vv. 241-2. is to be reconciled with tho law as laid down in the Hedaya
and by tbe author of the passage quoted from Baillie’s Imamia. But it would
be wrong for the Court on a point of this kind to attempt to put their own
oonstruction on the Koran in opposition to the express ruling of commentators
of such great antiquity and high authority.

The executor in his accounts charged the widow with an occupation rent

for the period of eleven months during which she continued to occupy
the testator’s !)ouse after his death. She [19] objected to the charge on
the ground tliat she had never contracted to pay a rent, and the learned Recorder
has decided in her favour. Their Lordsliips do not disagree with the Recorder.
Jt is quite true that when one occupies the house of anothei' with his permis-
sion there is priwa facie an implied contract to pay iit> occupiition lent. But
this implication may he rebutted by showing the circumstani es under wliich

possession was taken, o.q., tliat the house was lent to the occuiuer, or tliat luj

was a caretaker. In tiiis case t!»e widow’s occupation is referable to the
previous occupation by her iuishand and herself, and as one of the ijcirs and
one of the residuary legatees slio had an interest in the Iiouse fapai’t from the
land). No notice, appears to have been given luu* that slie would he charged a
rent, and their Lordships think that in the ciicumstanres of the case tliey

cannot imply a contract on lu'r j)art to pay a rent. )>ut they must treat her as

having occupied the house until sale on behalf of lierself and tho other j)arties

interested as caietakiu s.

There only remains tlie question raised on the widow's hehalf that she is

entitled to share in tho land on wiiich the imildings stand as well as in tho
value of the Ijuildings themselvos. The arguiiiont urged by Mr. linutsoii was
that the text from Baillic’s Imaniia, p. 21)0

,
quoted by the learned Recorder

refers only to agriculrAiral land, and that a childless widow is, according to the

proper construction of that text entitled by Sliiah Law to share in land form-
ing tho site of buildings. The argument is cliaiactorized by novelty and
boldness. It is unsupported by nny autlioiity, and is contrar> to the accejited

doctrine on the aulqect. Their Lordships have no hesitation in agreeing with

tbe learned Rccoider in rejecting it.

Their Lordsliips, tlierol'ore, will humbly advise Her Majesty that the final

decree of the learned Recorder dated the 1 Ith September 189^3 be reversed

so far as it clocrees ‘*7. That the pluintiti' Koolsom Beebee is entitled to

be paid maintenance out of the estate at the rate of Rs. 150 pei' mojitli for

twelve months,” and instead thereof it ho declared ‘ that tlio plaintitl Koobsom
Beebee is not entitled to maintenance out of tlie estate after tho date of the

testator’s death,” and in other respects that the decre(3 he aflirmed. As the

appeal of the appel-[20]l}int Aga Mahomed Jatler Bindanim has jjarth failed

and partly succeeded there will he no order as to tlie eo.sts of that appeal. The
appellant Koolsom Beebee must pay to Aga Mahomed datler Bindanim the

costs of her appeal. The other respondents in each appeal have not appeared

and there are no costs.

Decree affiuned ivitli a variaiiuji.

Solicitors for tho Appellant, Aga Mahomed Jaffer Bindarim : Messrs.

Brmnall^ White d' Sanders.

Solicitors for Koolsom Beebee : Messrs. Uopqoods d Dawson.

0. B.
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The expoeitioii o£ ]utiBt<) who ato regarded as authoriUtivc should bo ioUowed *^(ltK15)

100 WK 449
In Mahomidan jmtsprudetmt 1 Edii (1011) i>

15 Air Vbdur Bahim makes these

reniaikb on the pa'-s ige — But it would be wrong for the Couit on a pntni of /ftts htftd to put

then own tonstruction on tht Qui in in opposition toixpitss iiiling of comment itors of such

great aiitiqiiit> xnd high authority He sa\s It wis ippiiuith not brought to the uotioe

of the Coninutti i that the verse of the Qur xu whic h w is u lied on h id bteii repealed by aiiothei

veib( 41so h( obstivisoiitht italicistd woids — the siginhciiirc cf the Board a emphasis

*oii A point of this kind bistobi undorstord ii t onli with icfunnc to whit has just been

inuitioiiid hut iK) to whit it hid bid d >\vn pnsKUsh witli i I niui to the application of

lules nlitin^U toitiin form of disp Mtion of piopcitv m thf Aruhimm idan 1 iw Ihe
(xtieiii limit b whuh rhfcieiUL to the opinion f Aluhiiiin idiii ]iiii I his been larrudiu
dftcinnuLiig tht Aluh tmin uUii 1 i\\ g \tinn^ i ju st n iditiii^t fimih rtlitionsis

lUiisti itid 111 1 1

1

( rci K tiOwb ii du c pi i mu d up ni compulsion from
thrt Its w sluUlt 1 ifl liv

* * At tlu m d i wl i h Mihuniiutin Uw is to bo

ippludiii
)

c t 1 t litiiigt ill 1 It) 11 fpicpLiti th ) lust U ipiiluilh incTrising

tdilcncx (I tl
t

lit i til C lit iiid n tillv 1 flu 1 r v\ ( hukiI f i sut a gii iti r

iiccdcm ol int i)iiliLi n Lilin^ J ( tl ISi 1 1 Ui HO -) > (. iJ 1 2d All 2)6 22
Cal no
II MAINTENANCE

J1 wil \\ (mill i I iclwiilbi 1 iioht I iiii'imi it c ] lui hiisbiiid s

I 1 tc luui utd it ipnt fi II wh t h mi\ 1 i utl d t i^ d f n I 1 wui r uiid r the
liwif nb 1 111 111 1 I p,iildl\ SiiKiJ VnDK Wjison i ipplioillt cquilly to
Sunn iliiif, t xt II I n !«/ M it ut il x HI J In MJOS) p lb
III AGRICULTURAL LANDS

8bir ROI M) K \\ IT SON i In Vn^l ) M d i im 1 1 1 i Ij i\\ (11 o) 1 1 1 J dij pJJtisiVs In
the b t 1 ( (1 H ii w II full I tin I 1 lint tb t vt Itoni Laillu iifoned
onl\ to igu ill 111 ] bill n t t fh sit s I IdiUp^^ 1 w u] I i m l frlUw tiom tbis

tint idildl s \M I w g \ ill I U Sliiib I iw ciuiKtiuiiii post i u r i her husbind's
igiKulturil li ’ utl bii It ni f i cUw i i sit sfii d iinUss she his obtiiiicd po session
bwfulh 11 s nit th i „i i id Hun tint f 1 ii bp ut Ih c-mtiau w is incidcntilh
i uni d 111 I HOi) b ( u 1 >0

lY TRANSFER Ok CHOSE IN ACTION
s iio(ui iscwN in (nil) ( \ii )0 hi* lo(^\^ hj]

[25 Cal 20]

J/u /III full/ ISh
Phi si nj

Th IjOI J) C U\M 1 LLOl \\ VISON buhl> HCTbBOT SI

IjOKD MyCNNCrllll N Loll 1 \Mj s OT UlUllOHI)
Sii lilt fj VI I) Couch \no ajk A\ v\

\IuliaminjH A us tI ml Dm (Pttitimiot) Vppollinf

i tsns

J ij( OiifCii 1 inpicss Kes])on(.1pnt

lOn ippi il fjom the ('‘hiof Ciuit of tlio Punj ib 1

Jm dll i ion d Luminal ( oiui Luminal Jiui d non along tlu Uailuay
fhunqh Indian Ini puid ni L< alitq of lunip—llhqal auist

on lamh ounpiel by flu Ilifdct li id StaU Railnay
Ih authont^f i th (xcuisc )f cniimul juri dit tiou by the (ruMrninout of ludia upon

biidsMithin th limit fthcHyd i ibad Stite Kulw i\ i d ii\ d from i giant to that Govern
inont in lHi7 I y His ili iii s thf Ni/iin i** ml i of ihi ten it uy Th railway Imds remain
part of his '* imimous

Ihi grant of i\ii and mnuiiil jur sdutiou coiituntd in the oi lospotidenec <»f that
yen btwc u the Ni/iin s Mirustc i an I th* Resident it Hvdeiabad le expressed to be
abn th Ime c f r iilw ly as is the case on othor Imes running through Independent Statce ”
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ThU jansdiet'iitk. tiotvritljLdti^ndiing way ItL ilie Nottfioft.uofi o{ th« t^o^drumftnfc tst

TnAift of tho 12iid M&reh ld0S (whioh Qould noli of iteelf give an> authority or add to that
granted tUoNiaam) dots not iU9tif> the arrest on the Uqd<i of the Hyderabad btite
Railway of a subject of thoNisam under the wauint of tht M igistiato of a Distiict in Briti<.h

India, on a ohargo of a (riminal odence committed in Biitisli Indu and uno untctid yvith

the Hvdeiabad Railway adminibiration

The mere, prcbonce of the iccuhcd on tht rulw iv Uiid*> o\ei which ciimiinl juiisdictinu

had been granted as above was no legil ground for his arrest under the warrint of the Court
in Biitisb Indu his ofienoe if committed at Ui net hi\ing I n lommitud ii th >sc linds
ind net hiMOg been connected with tho rwlwiv

[21] Appeal iiom an ouler (17th Kebll^l^ 1M%) ot tho Chief Oouit as a
Court of Oiimmal Eevision

The ciuestion raised on tins ippoal \v is whetlioi oi not the juiisdicfcion

conleiied bv Ills Higliness the Nizxin of TI\do» ihid upm llu (lOAeinrnont ol

Indu ilong the line of the Hvdci ibid Stito Riilv\ iv hid been excetdiii l)\ the

iriest of one of his subje ( bs on the 1 inds of tint i iih\ i\ undei i w iii int ol

the Migisti ito of i Dibtiict in Hutish In In upon tho chu^o of hiving
coiiiinitted a ciiniinul offence within tint Min <i itc s Distiut

The apprllint, Si> id Midi iiiiin id \usiif u i dm i Ji\d( i ihid subject iiul

a taluLfJ(i), Ol Distiict Oflficci in thosciMcc oi tlu Ni/ini w is unstcd on tin

28th Novcnibei lh% uncfei i w in ant of the Muisti itc ol ‘s nil i in the Pun)ah
on a chaige of haMng ihctUd it Sind i the olfci of in dh^il itifie ition to a
puhlie seivin*- tiie R coi i kctjiii of the 1 < if ir,n Dopntnicnt of tin (jovi ininent

of India conti u> to sectnns IJh lb I of tho Indiui IV nil C clc

Of the suhstintne lUt nij i lo hiiho Mi S hoiiion tlu IJtli ind Iftli June
1895 tho attempt not h ivm*, sue c ceded, one Gop ileliuiulei wiscuiMctcd h>

the Distnct Magisti ito ol Siinl i C iptim Beil )ii on the Hth Jid> 149) In

the com so of tint tiiil it appe iied tint Gopiicliundei who Kc))t in hotel it

8imli, hiul icted it tlu u lui to! i pusoii tlu ri si um^ m tlu li )t( I known
Is i hirdai of Hvcltiibid

On the 18th Scjitcnmei ls9) tie Distiut Mu,!*^!! ito on ipplu iti mmide
fioiii Hv del ibid signe 1 i ml issue i to the* Ut sid ml it ilvdciibui i \\ in int

foi the uiest o( tho i])polliiu In issiim^ this inste id il i sumnions the

Migistiite lecoKUMl his u i m i i eont jimitv with seeti n 90 1 tlu ( imiinil

Pioceduie Code fill it h< i!U )nc if tho leismstheu specifi d) n 1 he idded

the foil iwuig note

* aV Zi III hiiilaig thi w in ml \ i t tht I b i_,i mil I>il it I> potm nl 1 hiM
expliincd tint itoinn it b ' i I itsil B it h 1 i li i \ n thr i^b i P I li il nt

If the ucusili in P m„ 1 1 int i th R 1 1 nl vh ippl s f r th ^^lnult in 1 is

Political \go it t I llvikiibii inu d il vh tlui li in • mil \ i t tli 1 nl sli

Cuurti undor the 1 \tr\diiion 1 uv

r22] Tho wail lid on loichinb ll\deiihid w is eiuloisd b\ the second

Asbistint Resident to the M igisbi ite Supeiintendf nt ol Kulw iv JVilici iiid h\

him endoiaod foi extent mn hv tho eliuf ton ti Ido ol Ridw i\ Police who
executed it bv til 0 uiestolthe ipjiellint witlnn tht limits ol thi thdeiibad

State Railv\a\ at one of tho stibions on the 2Sbh Nove nl ei 1*^9) <)n the

30bh of the sune month tlu iceuhed was loleised ind htld to hid to ajipcai

to the chaxge it Sinih This ho did on the lUli Pecenihei. The c ise was

adjourned, ind m the eiui hxtel foi heiiing it \inhilli an oidei liivmt, been

made, upon consent, hv tho Cliiol Couit tiinsienin^ tho cise to tint District,

where it was postponed Meantime on the 22nd Tinuiiv 1896, the appellant

petitioned the Chief Couit to cancel the waiiant undei which he had been

ai rested, and the Older foi its is^ue Among othei gioiinds, he alleged that

the issue of this wail ant hv tho Simla Magistnte foi exe^^ution in Hvdeiabad
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temfcory was contrary to law, and that his arrest in that territory was illegal.

His petition was that the proceedings taken should be set aside, and that fur-

ther proceedings should bo stayed, pending the orders of the Court. On the

17th February 1896 this petition was dismissed by the Chief Court, FltlZEIiLE

and P. G. CHATTlilWl, JJ.
;
and against this order of dismissal the present

appeal was afterwards preferred.

On the 7th April following the charge against the Appellant came on to be

heard by Captain Parsons, Magistrate of the Ainhalla District, the accused

being present. A commission was issued for the examination of some wit-

nesses at Hyderabad, and their examination took place. But on the 11th May
189G the procee* lings the Araballa Court were stayed, fclie accused, on a peti-

tion preferred by him to Her Majesty in Council, having obtained special leave

to appeal.

The following is the material part of the (iovornnient Notification of the

22ud March 1HH8, published in the GazeAic nf India of the 21th ideal, upon
which the judgment of the Chief Court piocoedod, N>iLhuul other evidence

before tliem allowing the jurisdiction granted by the Nizam ;

—

“Fort William, 'iinfl ATari'h, ISHS. W<u*ro. i*. His I Nizam of Hydonihad

has granted to thn Jirihsli ( IdvofisriionL full jiinsdiclion within tin? £23] lands which iiro

occupied, or may licreifter he occaipiaJ. hv His Highness th** Nizam’s uarantoed State

Raihvaj s Coinjiaiiv , in ihc (JriMt Indian Poniiwiilar Ilailwav, In the ^hidras Railway, and

hy the Southern MahiMtta Riilwav r.'spivt iv»d\ (inelnding the le nds (usjupied as stations,

outhnildings, and for other railwav pnrposis) : in i-xereKo of this jnrisdict ioii, and of the

powers conferred l>y sections 4 and 5 of ‘The Foreign -lurisdietion and Extradition Act,

1R79' and of .ill other [xuvers enabling him n «his behalf, the (lovernov-Cieneral in Council ia

pleased to i^siu' tin- following orders :

“ I’art I 'riii« provisions, so far as they mii.> be applicable and as amended for the time

being b\ snbsti(|uent e;i ictrrients of the Aids ineiitioiied below, are hereby extended to the

aforesaid lands, nanndy, \e,t XLV of IRHO (th*; Indian Fenal Code), A'd V of ISCl (for the

Regulation of the p.dier'), A'd. V[ of 1RU4 (the Whipfiing Aed), Act I of 1R71 (the Cattle

Trespas-' Act), Ae.t \ ot IHRJ (the Cod.* of Criminal PrK;c*«inre) &c., i^e.

I^irt 'A Fto’ the pnrpis'‘of th-M*xi*reise of eriminal jarisdielion within the aforesaid

lands, rho (lovi'rnor-Heneril in Council is plc.i.sed to make the following arrangements ;

1. 'riien; sh ill be a Hiilsvas Migistrate who shall Ih- the see )iid As•^istlnt to the llosident at

Hyder.ibad. *2 The Railw.^y Magisraate shall have the powers of a District ^fagistrate as

described ii. the Code f)t Criminal Procedure.”

Act XXI of 1879, called “ Tli(3 P’oreign .Jurisdiction and Extradition Act,

1879, ” reforroii to hi thcj ab )V0, ontains in chapter 11 the following:—
“ I^owers of British olViccrs in places beyond P»ritish India. Section 4. The (Tovurnor-

Oencral in Council may c\orci-if: anv powor of juris lieti »n whieh he for the time being has

within any country or nlaoe beyond tb.^ limits of British India and may dolegitc the same
to any servant of tin* Brit ish liilian Governmeiit in such m inner and to such extent as the

fTOvernor-Gcncr/il in C 'lincil from time to tune thinks fit: Section 5. A Notification in the

fjlazette of Indio of the exercise by the (4ovoriior-f loner il in Council of any such power Or

jurisdiction, and of the delegation thereof by him to :iny person or clas.s of persons, and of

the Rules of Procedure or oth ir conditions to winch such persons are to conform, and of the

local area within which their powers arc to be exciv.is<*d, shall be conclusive proof of the

truth of the matters stated in the Notification.”

Section 6 relates to the appointment, powers and jurisdiction of Justices of

the Peace. Section 7 confirms the powers of existing officials as to jurisdiction

under this Act, which in that section extends the criminal law of British India
to British suhjocts, European and native, out of British India, subject as to

procedure to such modifications us the Governor-General in Council from
tune to time may direct.
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C24I At the making of the oi'der of the I7th February lfi96 by the Chief

Court, after dealing with ohjeotions on behalf of the petitioner to the legalii-y

of the criminal proceedings at Simla, Frizelle, J., said :

—

“The inAin ground of this p-.^tition i'i that tin* Migistritv* of Simla had no jurir,diction

to ih'sno a wamnt of arrcRt for execution in tin* llvdorabad Stato. for an olf moo oominitttd

at Simla against sections llGiiii.1 IGl of Lho I\*ii tl Ooh- In a siihjfft of tin- K> dorabad Stat.;,

contrary to the FiXtradition Tr«*aly with His iliglincss thr Nizam, whiidi lln.- sub-

jects of His Highness from siinviider ; and that it nr*\'er should hjivi* fx- ruted. This

objec'tion would h ivv had more force hid iho warrant bi'ju issued fur execution. oi U-en

executed, at a plica in tho llvdcribid Stite over which the British froveniment has no

jurisdiction. But it was executed at a pl.iee over which full jiirisiliciii>M is pohscssed by the

British Government under the Notifiwitiuii airc.ndy quoted, and to which ilu* whole nf the

Criminal Procedure Code was extended by that Notification, and in in> opinion a warrant so

executed was as legal as if it had been executed in any district in British India. If it had been

rixeeubed or intended to be exeout 'd in Hyd.tr ib id tcrntory.'in whudi no sncli jnrisdie.tion

had been ceded, T think exception might havt* l»eon nuire prnp'‘rl\ taken than. af> the ca-'C

atfiuds, to both its issue and execution. But it was not carrievdout, or app ireiulv issued with

a view to its being earned out. at a plaeo witliin t he Nizam*'* jnrisdictnni. K was addressed

to the Resident of Hyderabad, and its manner of execution express]\ left to him. He. h mav
he ohsea'Vfd, lias under the Notification junsilietion for all purposes eonneeted wn’th the

administration of criminal justicv- within rli * limits therein sjics'ified.”

The Judge further said :
--

" Had there liocu an addition to se<*tums 1 and of the tJnminal I’roe.rdnre (lode that

this Act extended to the whole ot British India, ind any t*'r»itorv ovi r wlin h jurisdieln-n

was cedtid under so '.tion 1 of Act XXJ of 1^711 (under which the Notification was is.sued;,

and that a warr.ini of most niiv ho evec ited at anvjpheo in British India, or ins place

over which jurisdiction had boon ceded under the last-mentioned Act. the case would have

lieen perfectly clear. To mv mind tin* Notificathm had ex.ictlv tlio s.ime pnrpi'rt and elh'ct

as if this addition had been made t<' the rrimiii.il Proeediir(‘ (2ode. It expressly extended

the whole of that Code to the l.inds spocificd. and this invoWod the ext^nision of the iimiK

mentioned in section H'i and riiad ' s^-tion *^-1 applicable, under whieb thi> District Magi.slralc

of Simla could have sent the warv.iiU to th«‘ R'lilwiv Magistratt' of Hyderabad. I'he latter

Mngistfal-e was hound to treat the w.irrant in the same w.i\ as anv other Afagistrate. .sub-

ject to the Procedure (Jode, \Vt>uld have b.'cn boinid t<U.rear it and did inrordmgl} oxeente

it in tho manner laid down m section S;l.

[2B] That the petitioner is a sulijectof tho dcraliad State doe.s not aftecr the matter

Full juri.sdie.tion ill the place where lie wa.s arro'^tt'd w.i*, i i'ded over Hydin-jibaii subjects .is

W(i]la.s British subjects, 'rhe Notifie.itioii contained no exeopti >n or r-'S'-rvatifin, .iinl peti-

tioncr was, within those limits, cijually liahlo to ar''cst he would have lii-en at Sinili iKelf.

or in any other district in British India.”

ChatTER-11. d., whu (ioncuiTpd said in the course tif his iiulgment ;
-

-

“ The petitioner must be presumed, for the purposes of iliis ease, to he a 'subject nf His

Highne.ss the Nizam, as .st.itei in his .itfidavit, there being no averment lu Dn‘ l•outr:lr\, but

his alleged offence w.is ccmi'iiibtcd at Sinil i. au l is tri.ible th Ti*. .ind th^re is uu (juosfion of

his exemption from the juris lieti m 'd* ill’' Si ml i tJ i.ir^ on th * grcMni'l 'if liis hung a feieign

.subject.'*

The Judge fuvt'.ier said :

“It was admitted by the learned (Nuinsel for the petitioner that the jurisdiction

cxrcised by the Governor-General in Council over the lines of riiilwiiv exieiuh'd to .sU

clasrios of persons found wdthiii their limits, whether snlijccts of the British (rovemniont or

of the Hyderabad State. Indeed this seems perfeeth clear from the preamlilelu the 1‘Wign

Jurisdiction and FiXtradifinn Act, 1879, as woll as from tho terms of the Notification above
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wsoy-rt* OIK «.

'(tj^fM. Virt O^uttHiOtioitM oi tlu iMiCtaiwir t*»® wwant a« djvunfcto i«W «»
illetprfftv ci til* w»mnt m hwM Jtom the Sioita Court ; (9) iB«g»U4t ?*•

(kl?e6tttian withYA the hne of railway in the Hyderabad ternton

“ Tho legality oi the wan^iut is ittacVid on thegroiindN-^Cl) that it aa> intended to be

executed in foreign t<rutoi\ , a^ -^hown bv it^ being directed to the Resident at Hyderabad,

and jt<i d<^LUptn>n of tin petitu ncr , uid (3) tint the Codi d Cenninal IbociMiuie give^ no

authoru) to Britmli Indian Mvgi«*tritis I > issue wiurints exccutihlc outside Brititih India,

In niY opinion the coxkIiirkii does not srem to Follow from the premnes "

He furthei said —
In so f II, tLorefoii is the irgumnit pi oc ceded upon the proviMons o! the Code of

Ciiminil F'loctduic oi on gtiur'il principUs u d ts not ippeir to be s mud bat it iB not

neri'isirN to discuss this put of it fuithci isiht wiirint d'^ts ntt appeal to hue been

int(nd(do^ the Disti k t M igistr iti of Siml i to b CMcutfi outsidt Untish India The

nu ic fact til It it \\ IS iddii •sm d 1 1 flu R» sidr nt it II\d( r ibvl <1 cs not prt vi th it it was so

intcndtd On tht < outran ( ipt ini L< idon s nder ditod Hth SeptimOti I'^Ui cleiilj

shows Ihnt I
if w IS fiilh aw in t i tlu pi<’ iismii', oi stctic n 8 i His views ibout extradition

nii\ hi njisf iki 11 but the\ <r» not sutbcieut to sluw thi^ he asl id for ihi cxeintion of the

w in lilt coiiti II i to liw

} \ (.iitK ii'> >t will lots ol ihi )sh ^ mrts wilbiii tlu miIwu liiusin Bvdtribad teiii

ton iml of win lilts A iIil Riilwiv Migistrit^ f f surh [26] tun^or^ in British India

must b I Tistintoi nnuKi tutlii rt|itd ic pairing th l^ntish jitns ) r tioii within the

riihvt Iimitsi r r bn iti tin dingei ind n (ouveiiKiH ts i th dilT renct ind dashing

f
j

ir sdiiti ms \ f n tt ifion lil f tin piisi.ut Ih mgh p s ibl) nr i vtfc laised t in he riised

in SI rtsof ( ISIS ind it it i c irutl must nullifv rh< whok in mgtnnnt and Ipim nntteih

whfK tlK> wiu bd M thi sptciil )iiiisdutioii vis uqmred

111 unnclu^- oil tiio 3udko samiiiiu/ed his lua^ons is follows

The Notitii iti n t \t nd On fiuisims tt tin i ode ut Lnnnnil I’rociduie to the

UnitDiv Off upi(d b\ tl e nilwf i\s ifu istbvvmivb applicable Thi se provisions have,

thtiefoK to be ipplutl with imdifu uuns suitid I ) tht citcnnisLinces ind emditions undei

whiih uditfiMtoivi idinim-teiod Leifmg in ram I th i )t t in icquiniig jiiriKdiction

ovt 1 th si ti i( t" md 111 id i to givi Ikd tc it md ti av jid tin iiiconveniLnccH which would

iicffhsii K iisiilt fiom idopting idiiliitntv iistrucii m wi muht T think reid sections 1

uid *<2 of ibt Call is in foit lucre is i* w>ids speiifvmg sue h liiids weic msirted after tho

woids Biiti I liidii 111 those su tioii iiidthcwiri win ml mChapUi VI, uiideistood to

include w in ints l n Lniiinial C nirts in Jinnsh Ii di i is well is b\ sudit omtb within

tho line of nilwi tt (his roiistiu u i is co»r<iL as I h Id it is blu wiitantin this

in^tmcf could bf ind w is liwiuliv (\ ui d it J lugnnpillv

Puriauiiit toloiv*^ t)l)t iinett h> him as above mentioned the accused
appealed to Her M ip sta in Council

\\ liile his apixal w is pending enpuB of a coiuspoudence between the
(jONeiniiionts o* Jiidii and of llvdeiahdct were added in a supplemental recoid,

bliowiog llie gi uit ol ( i\il and eiinnniil |unsdiction mad6b\ theNi^annn J887,

Tho lotteis intlLidtd one of tlie lOth Septembei 1887, from the Nizam's
Ministei to tljo Resident, stating that Hi'* Highness aecederl to the request ot
the Goaeiiiment of India that such a luiisdiofion should begianted, ** as is the
case on othei lines tunning thiough ludcpondent States ' Tho contentis of
his ire stated in then Lordships* ]udgmont

Ml II II \squith Q C , ami Ml J Ii A tor the Appellant—
The arest was lb gal ff i want ot lunsdiction in the Court which issued the
van int, \nd tm ihscnce of lawtul authority to execute it at the place of the
iU‘ St The Simla Magi*«tiaf « had no jurisdiction to order the execution of the
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watrruit in Hydeifftbad territo^. Tbe accused wwi oot a British subject, uor
WM be residsht in BriMsb India. He wan a subject of theNi^am, within whose
tcaritories be was when atrested.

m That the plaoe of arrest was a station on the U\derdbacl State Kail-

wav within the lands occupied by the Bailwav, as leferied to in the Notification

of the 22nd Match 1888, did not render the attest an^ the mote lawful This

was the appellant's case.

The judgment ot the Chiet Couit was ertoueous in holdinf, that tlu sec

tionaof the Code of Cl nmnalPiocaduie enacted tot Biifcish India lelitin^ to the

wan ant ol aiiest and its execution, had obtained foice, in viitiic ot a int of

unnmal luiisdictiun tioni the Ni/am to the (jo\eriinuMit oi Inch i o\ej

tlie lailwas lands m Il^doiaiiad teuitoix, as much as 1 1 those lands wen i

dialiict in Bntish India No luiisdiction so extensive is to iindei possible

^uch rf slate ot ilnnt»hhad been f»iante(l b\ the Ni/am Tht lUtllout^ wliuli

ho iiavl, in tact, grintcd wps cuntameil in the lettu fio n the Ni/iins
Ministoi to the Rosulent of tiie lOtn Sopt^mhei 1SH7 whuh showtd the )uns

diction oi the Hutish Indian Ma^istiate to be exouiseihle ioi tjUMniinlen incj

ot oidoi along the lines ol iailwi\ in Ihdeiabad, is inotlui Iiuk|)(ndtnl

States, upon the lines lunninj; tinough thorn In so lai is the Notiln ilion

exceeded the tonus ot that gi int it h id n > eflect The i ulv\ i\ si it ion wlicio

the aiiest was made was, no doubt within the limits spncitied in the Notitiei

tion But tl e lands occupied In the Hailw i\ Conipan\ w«ie not in in\ sense

Biilish toiiitoiv The plan ot cession ol teniton toi tlu puipose ol

administei mg justice on the lines of i nK\a\ in Indepondt u States it onetime
lollovved, had l>oen ihindoned is inexpedient and tin int of a luiisniilion

CL\il and cinmnal ovei the 1 inds comptisul within laJwav limits had been

iij ule ai the icquest of the Iridiin (joviinmciit T iis liowoxti w is not i

gonoi il pnisdiction ioi tlie lopiession ot ciiino in India but toi maintnning
oidoi n (omiection witii uiil\va\s m IndepeiuUnt Stati'- The Notifitalioii

puipokted to extend the piovisions ol the Cede oi Ciiiniuil IMooLthnc so lii

is the\ mi\ lie ipplieiblo t ^ i iilwaN lindsin H\deiabal It w is sulimitted

lhal tht \ tould no‘ he Lpjilied Im tti< pm pose ot inestm^ in otU n lei in llio

ciicurubtaiices o*" the accusotl The ugiunent howeiei, lot Inm did i f*t lesL

oni> on the consti m tion ol these woids Thoihaiaetei ot tlu otttiKi ci aged,

taken in connection with the place ot its commission, if committed at all,

showed that Mie [28] niinuiBl ]iuisdiction il mq the liin is in ted Iw tlie

Nizam could liave no applic it lull to this otleii e Tint t iiiiiin il junsuu'ion

coiiipiehended onh otionces tliat had i local, oi some otliei
,
oonncerioii with

the iI\doiab id State Riilwav, its g)od oulci ml legiilition a cunniction

that did not exist in the piesont case Tho Notiticatiop puipoiLid to extend

the piovisions oi the (^ode ol Ciiimiid Ihoceduie t ii as the\ mw be

apphcablo to lailwav lande in Hvdei ibad It wa-* submitte J lliat thev could

not bo ap])liod foi the puiposcot iiirstim, an ottendei in ilu eiieumsta u os of

the accused The iiguincut Imwevei ml not lost onK on the i oristiuction

of Lhese wolds The chaiaetei of the oUeiice chaiged taken in count (tu'ii with

the place oi its commission, if committed at ill, showed tmt this pnisdiction,

as planted b' tho Ni/ara, could ha'veno application It was applicable oiil^

to oflences that had local, or some otliei, connection with tin good oidii and

regulation of tlie Hlifiderab id State Riilwav, a connection that did n it exist

m this case

Mr A. Cohen, Q 0 , and Mr 7 D Ma,^nc submitted the following as

their principal points— Tho juubdiction over the lailway lands depended,

not upon any legiblation, but upon powders acquired by agieemeont with the
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^ iSMkn^ thiough wlwh the railway waa made, the Government of India, in the

exereiee of the iighte of the Ciown delegated to tliom, aooepting the authoiitv

eonfeued b\ the Nuam There weio seveial kindu of extia fef*nitoiial jtais

diotioQ exeroibed b\ the Go\einoi Gotieial ol India in Council o\oj laudb in

independent hidunbtates Some of thebe wtie lofeiied to in the iot XXI
of 1H79 Pho Indian iailv\asb especiilh in tht \ve^f ind central paitb of

India whole Indian bt<^tcs and Biitish indnn teiiitoi\ wue iniei laced, had

licen found to lequiie thoexuuse of Ihi^ )uUbdicLioii to sotuio the admmibtta

tion of ]ustuc Different luiisdictions it shoit intti\ alb i ilong lino of i ijlwa\

could iK»t ha\c woiked ottcctuoJv to lepicsb iihul uul m iintain oidei Theie

loic It fi id been conceded that tlicK should ho ut» juj isdution oul\ wlncli

should l)t thit of thcpuimouut Powei Phis at ^no tiiui ib stated ulLeid\

!i id l>ctu Kt tuied in ‘ouic MiUs hv obtumnf, in ictu il ct ssiou ot territoi

\

I ho siine Msult w is new rOnei iilv setuied In ohLunint, onl\ i t,i mt oi ci\il

uj(l cinnin il puisdic [29] tioii u\ti tlu 1 intib cuinpiisf 1 in the i iilv\a\ Phcio

was JO dill( 1 iiLO on fhis point b( tw< c n the iixdti ib ul SliU Ilailw ly und

I nlw t\s 111 itbo Indiii St iTos tioin which is would be f )utul b\ iCieieneo

1) \itehis()n s Pu ities ttc i ( iiisi lei able iiiinilKi of v,i ints b id been

ijtuiMl b\ I i e (foicinniciit of Indii

111 boic vas how ^i» the ^ ini in idc bv the Ni/iui went in

iCt^iid to curnin il piece Juii itcfoLoruc w is ruicie o the oil ciaJ lettui tioin

the Ni/ iin s Miuistci 1 1 < he Kesidmt d itod lOth Septcnibei l‘^b7 Vttei tint

j int I ]uii‘^dution the ^lOtl^lCl un ot tiic 2Jnd Much ISS^i w is published

wtie (IO^olnuRnt ot iiidii in tl o Cr c ft I lom th it time this luiisdietion

IS will 11 llvdcMbid IS n >lbei tts li 1 1 been exiieised on the uiidei

st indiUv^ tint tli( I ulw i> liniN ifon^ tht lines weio loi illpuiposes oi ciiminal

jaotes^ in the sinu i Liti n lo tin. {udici il s\stein ol th (io\ei nineiit ot India
In ii thcN ioiinoi piit ofllu UnituKs uiuki the idniinisti ition of that

utviniiiieii f he juii du tion li s botn ist d ioi o\e( utiiit, on lall^Vc\^ linds

tl ( pioKss ol tbeihitisb Indi in Coiies witn icompletc iindei standmg lietwccn

till two (lovonniients 1 ikii
f, he pioci ediiit^s in llu ii oidei tin v wne leg il

botncili Siml i M i^isti ite w 1 u ted e jiiec tl\ in isNUin^, the w n i ml Next
t line he uiest in in exeepti ml [ iitol foieign teuioou wlieie the waiiant
o* Initish Indiui t wi |oiinitteu lo 1 i\t loui b> the ,i ml of

Linninli luiisdution t( tin 1 udi ii (jro\( mini nt If fhei e had been iiiegu

liiitN w lion the itci liipiiud is I t I ad km on tht 1 Itli Deetnibei ISiJj

ill til Simli Co lit 11 ^1 juii 1 f i t iMii*, the i>i > u lin^s i,inist liini

w IS life lied

\ un It w is ippi ( it ttj U ti( ( iiul Couit jud t upjn \lioni ui \ct
1 ti t Ind in JjtoJ iiliH w IS b ij il ig i id no (

I

oi c but to (oinpJv with
nccUo 1 j ji 11 i J ^11 Junsdii^ijii ind L'tradition \el XXI of 1879
N iiehitqiUHd t

I

k m tj accept the Notihcitiuii is eunelusive Howevei the
L intention loi the lospondent now was t lit tiie lottei oi tlie lUth Septembei
lbb7hi eonicded suthcioni povvcis t > ]iistif\ this iiiest. The Goveinment
oi India md the ii^Utunde this giant t ntiubt theexercibe oftbejuiisdiction
Oil lailw i> 11 idb lo sui h oltietis to bo ciirud out in such inannei, and with
sue hpioee luri ib [dO]lhat Goveinaient ini ht tonsidei saitable, emplovingbuch
itieeisa it uiu ht ehoobc fioi the puipose Lastly the Chiet Couit had been
iir-n in holding that the ]uiisdictien gianted b> the Nt^am was not limited to
Ol 1 ol TJb ot in> one natiOnal]^l> , and that it included bis own subjectb

Uoleiemo wis made totbo Joicigu Juiisdiction and Extradition Act, 1879,
nnd t ) tlu M ituce of lt)90, the j J and 54 Vie , Chap 37

voan el lor the appellant was not callet^upon to leply
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Then LordbhipH jadigtneilt was thtn dehvoted b\

Lovd Halabary (Lord Chanoellop) — In tlub case then Loidslupb diu

called upon to pronounce then opinion as to \\hethci the aiiost of Yu^uf ud
rliD, a native ot the Ni/dtn s State, was livvfuUv esocutod hv a \v uiant ibsuod

h\ b Magistiate t Simla
The alleged ottoucefoi which the ucused v\ is aiustcd w is tJic tbetmeut in

Ihitishtcriiboiv ot theotfeii e which woinivcill compcndiousU huhon Then
Loidships have nothing to do with thf question whcthei oi not it the

accused had been loiind within I'^iitish ieiiitjiv ho could hue liofii lawtullv

tiled ind eonviHid oi th it ottcnco hiciuse the qiioshon Kseivcd ioi then
[joidslnps luio t i considci is whothti oi not the iiiestoitlu uiaii wink lu

w IS it tile •^tition on i \ ulw i\ which is loc ill\ situitodv ithin tlio dominions
oi tlio Isi/ im wiRiiliwlul most n n except ioi the puiposc ol his jjuti

ciilai else li \c then Loidships tnvthin^ to do with tin coiim qiu m os ot that

aiifsl heint liwluloi uthciwisi Plu im (piosti n wind th ha\i to ddii
niUK iswiictlvi the iiiisbw sliiiul

Now the ottciu which w is diii^td ii^iinst ih* iccusid w is in utlcnct

Linmiitted it coinmittud it ill in Liitisn India i ul stihicci to whit is said

hcieaitei then Loidshijis no oi opiin ni tint thctinitoiv on whidi the i iilw i\

IS loc ili> buiit h is bt( ri ind ins cjiitinucii to he putet ttie d nnnioi s ol

iho Ni/iin It isinqoitint toobsiivi this Ixciii t uiim u in its essiiitiil

niLuiolocil ind il tlu ucustd hil h eii misted in loutish teiiitoiv thdi
Is noduiilit tl it the liiitisli iiith mtius \ mid 1 i\i iiiq k

]
insdietion t ti\ ind

punish Inui loi ciinie Lut tihcii [31] Ijoidsini s ue I i)ini nthit LJic

I ulw L\ tCLlltoiV I is lUNCl 1)(C(1JJ0| U t Ot Llltlsl Illdli 111(1 is shll P 11 ot

th( doinniions ot the \i / 1111 Ci lutl )iit\ I'uulnt Ic exitute ui\ (iiininal

pioccss must In kiu d n omi \v iv oi me flu i fioin tlu "sovcui^i (t

thit toiiitoiv md tit ohIn uithiiitv idud on licic is tl t lutlioiitv r^ivtn

in the ( oiiespon Icnct wind constilutts tlu cc'^sion b\ tic Ni/un of

luiisdicli n to tit Iji it (i j\ t iinncnt It i nnpoit mi to rhsei \i il il the

Notilit iticn u])on wluci tlu It mi d fudges m Iidii ip]ie ii tc h ivi ulicd

could itstll ^,i\o TK siuh lU iitv Ivtn it in inoie t xtci si\t teiinsthu
in t let lie includi 1 n I ( Not lu mon it h i(l pin])oitc( t j r,ivo luiisdie ion

Is tho lieam eii use no liitliei thin its si met th it N iLitic ition tin ^iiIa

*,ive luthoiitv to the e teiil to wliieh the Sovenif^n ot the Uiutniv (tie

Ni/iiii) his ptimiMi ] lu Liitish (louiiiine t lo in ikc tli it Nt tific ition

J lien L idshins nil n t j k ] lud li d tiei fi intl t stiuctui which his I (tn

I
I let d b\ tho ki lu 1 Tiid ts in Iiutii in the N lifu ition it tlu Notific it on

w is itsoll the soiiict ol luilic it\ 1 ut tlu NtdiLu ilioii * n jt tl r ji i t i I

luthoiitv III mllinitv it wind ll is is nh the N titi ifu n i 1 i \ 1

liom III SuMUif,!! 1' wci if tl e Ni n Imnsell lllc( ne tlieid icities

sdi\ IS tlu It is t e pit tu it\ in I no wouls wind m tlunisclvcs ]»i(iiseU

dehm tlie aiiu lUil ol luusliction uUiided tc bctcinevcd Ia the Ni/iin ti

levert to the coiiosi ondtnee winch iiis ed between thobc itpic onl tin

two Gov ei nine n t t( st ni flu hist pi lo vlnt wisTslud hi md wl it w is

ultimate! V coueodod

Now tile iiithunts wh eli w ib ibkid loi \a tb iutlioiiU lo txeicise

civil uid eiiiniiial juusdiet lH ovci iht lailw iv 1 ludb md pi miscfa and if thwie

i&om tliinq iiuinicit in the eouisr >1 tho coin sj ui d( ncc moif Him anothci it

lb tint tho Ni/ani jeiloubb letusfd ii>thnc,ir the natuie of cession of

teiAitoiv such IS would eonfci b\ itsdl local juiibdiction It tho one thing

which all tluough the c ii poiuknic ippe us t > hive been loiustd Tlu3 losult

IS that one must 1 ok md sie whi^ w ib ultimitelv conctdcd indwhcn one

qomob to look at that which wdb Xbjud loi and that which was granted it seems

^53
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to 1)0 very plainly set foith in the additional papers, which their Lordships

understand not to have [32] been placed in the hands of the Chief Court, whose
ludgnient is appealed from.

On the 28tb March 1887 the British Bosident stated that the thing desired

by the Government of India was sufliciont power “ over the railways ** to

enable a ^lagistrato and Polico Officor. rocontly appointed with the Nizam’s
asbont, to perform tlieir duties : that at present theii' action was irregular

because tlic Nizam hadnover for!iiall> transferred to the Government of India
“ full lurisdiction over tlio railways/’ and that “ a few laws of British India

which arc ncccssarv tor the ordmarv sidmimstiation ol criminal and civil

Iiihtico should ho regularly applied to the railways ” Upon these grounds
ho suggested a transfer ot “

lull criminal and civil iuriscliction ovei the

railway lands.”

IJc pointed out that the thing asktMl in%o]ved no soit oi degree of encroach-

ment on thcNi/iiiJs prerogative or indopondenee , tliat it was onh doing

iorinallv what had been done practically over since tlio coiu'ijcncoment of the

railway, and v\liat had been done b\ every otlier Native Chief jls railways were
made. He ended h\ writing . The lurisdletiou is not assumed by the British

(jlovenimeot in its own right, hut is conceded by Ilis IlighnCv^s of his own free

will lor thosakoot legil and admmi'ntrativo con vonierico over an area limited

bv UuM*ailwa> fences in wliich tlie difliculties that ina> occur are likely to be
occasioned bv Buiopoans.

”

The Nizam’s Minister demurred oven to this limited proposal lest it should
eucroacli on his Sovereignty, and ho made a counter-proposal to pass by his

own duthority such British Indian laws as are necessarv for the ordinary

(idiTiirustration ot civil and criniiual lusrice.

riiose objections wore mothv the Resident by pointing out that ho had
not asked tor the cession of any tointorv, and that theNi/am could hardly

intend to d-.st'rt ‘‘that the grant ol the nio<ins loi caiTying on a small niece ol

adininistratioii in a more leg il and eilicitMit mole Mian has hitherto been found

possible, can possibly he viewed as .i
‘ coiiimcncomont of annexation of large

tracts in His Highness’s dominions ’ hs the English Government.” And he con-

cluded thus: “
I liope that this letter will serve to ‘clear the air ’ a little about what

rorilly Is only a mittjrol ad ninistratiw convenience, and is absolutely free

ot anv such [83] far-reaching co*jse({uences or designs as the draft letter

would seem to prognosticate troni it,”

The cuncludiug lettei ,
No. 21 ot the additional papers, is from the Nizam's

Afinister “ fn ropi\ to sour lettei, dated the 6th instant, I beg to state that

yiis ifigljuesri’s (Tovonimeiit is willing to accede to the wishes of tlio Govern-

ment of India reg-inling the civil and crimuml jurisdiction along the line of

railwa\ as is tlie case on other lines running through Independent States.”

If that H the only jurisdiction which is given, and there is no evidence of any
other jurisdiction whatsoever given by treaty or usage or otherwise, it is mani-

fest that the jurisdiction confeired is a oriininal and civil jurisdiction *' along

the line of railway as is the case on other lines running through Independent

States.* The only question therefore that remains is whether the act com-
plained ot in this case was one which can in any sense bo regarded as coming
within the jurisdiction “along the line oi railway.” It is not suggested that

the particular offence charged was committed on the railway, or that it was in

any way connected with the administration of the railw^ay. What ie suggested

is that in another part of India (at Simla) an offence was committed in British

territory, and bot**iuso the appellant was physically present on a portion of that
hne of railway over which jurisdiction is given for the pur|K>6e of criminal and
civil lurisdiction, ho was open to criminal j^rocedure fur an offence committed
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elsewhere. Their Lordships are of opinion that there ia no foundation for any
sucl) claim, that the arrest was ]lleK<il, and that the petition therefore ought to

have been granted, and that the judgment of the Chief Court of the Punjab
ought accordingly to be reversed. Their Lordships will therefore recommend
to Her Majesty that the warrant and arrest and proceedings theieon shoull
be set aside. There will he no order as to costa.

Ipjfcul allowpri.

Solicitors for the Appellant : Messrs. Mo}qan, Price dt Mewhunu
Solicitors for the Bespondent : The Soliaitm, India Office.

C. B.

NOTES.

(11)05) 33 Cal., 211) the Privy Ctiuncil, iis in iliKc.ise eXtimiiiod the I'lrciunsliinco^

of the* to ascertain the nature and e\<on< ct jurisdiction in Knthiaivar.

As regard<« the neccssitv for extradition see lUo 'i Mid . i>07 iMysore)
, (1011)

P.B., 1 Cr., (Bh iratpnr).]

[84] APPELLATE CIVH,.

The loth Jultj, 1SU7.

Prf.sjint ;

Mr. .Mtstk’K Macphkrson and Mr JrsTK’i: Amffr \li

Matlmrn Moluin Liihiri and others Pl*iintirls

rrfsus

lima Sundari Dehi and others Defendants.

Second appeal—Bengal Tenancy Act ( VIII of IHHo), sections lOI, 100, lOh
-Special Judac undo the Bengal Tenancy Act • Appeal from the

decision of the Special Judge.

Under the tcrnib of hcutioii 103 of the Bengal Tenanc \ Act (VJII ot 1885), a second

appeal lies from the decision of the Special .Tudj;e on questions with regard to the prevailing

standard of measurement, area of lands in the ]K»ssi*ksion of tenants, and the li'ildliU of the

iGiiants to pay rent on account ol an} excess lands m thou possession.

Bahu SaiodaCharan Mitter and Balm Mukuud Xath Uoh for the Appellants.

Babu Proniotho Xath Sen for the Bo-spondents.

The judgment of the High Couit (Maopherson und Ameer Ali, JJ.) was
as follows :

—

This is an appeal against the decision of the Special .ludge under section

108 of the Tenancy Act, and a preliniiriavy ohiection is taken that no appeal

lies, as the proceeding in which the decision was given was one under section

104, and not a proceeding in w’hici] a dispute within the moaning of section 106

was decided. It appears that in the course ol a proceeding for the preparation

of a recoixl of rights, the landlords applied fora settlement of the rent, alleging

inter alia that the tenants w’ere holding land in excess of what they paid

rent for, and that the rod of 18 inches to the cubit was the standard

rod of measurement.
The defendants put in written stafeemonta, alleging that the standard rod

was one of 20 inches to the cubit. They denied that they hold ai:y excess land,

and stated that they held their holding at a consolidated rent.

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 2289 of 1895, against the decree of K. N. Roy, Esq.,

Officiating District Judge of Pubna and Bogra, dated the .30th of August 1895, affirming tha

decree of Moidvi Abdul Mahammad. Setjlumeut Officer of Pubna, dated the 29th of April 1895,
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The Settlement Officer proceeded to deal with these allegations ot the pai ties

treating the application of the landlouK .\s a pLiiiit [38] and the proceeding

as one in which the landlords weie pliuitiffs ind the tenants defendants.

Issues were fiamed, throe of which weio (L) as to the pre\ ailing standaid of

rnoasmeinent (3) is to whetliei the defend ints held then lioldings at a cou

uolulated lent , and (3) is to whethei the excess land if an\, could hoasbossed

He dealt vvitli and decided those usiio^, muMhon theio was in appeal h\

the plciintitf to the Special Tudge in which the c once tness ol his decisions

was questioned

It is difficult to sa\, having logwd to the confused tenns of sections 104
to 106, iindei wli it inecise so( tion the piot coding \\ is held Theie aie cases

in this Coint m winch it w hold tint tluie could be no dis])uto, and no
decision of .1 dispute, undei section 106 oitil the di ift lecoid wis piepued,
as, until then thoio w is no entiv witli lefmence !o whu h a dispute could lie

said to inso These cises vv(io iiiido tiie subject ol i lefetcnce to a Tull

Bench, ind it w is subst intiilh decided tint tin I'lct point of t'liio at whicli

the dispute iiosc \\ is itnmatoiial, indthit i dispute witliin the moaning of

section 106 nu^^fit iiiso with lefcienco to in i ritiv winch the Settlement Ofhcei

proposc»d ti niik#* 111 the di lit iccomI of light, ilthough no such lecoid had
been prepued I(1H1)7) Ihuqu ha^t v \nhtn Am*.)?/ ( ho7itVnani U L R

,
24

C\\ ,
462) In this case we find the lindl ads un one side, and the tenants on

the ollui rn living (Oitiin eontlictirig illogitions is t) the iiei ot the land, the

stindiul ot ineismement and the lnhilitv of the tenants to pa\ vn\ lent on
ucoiint of tlie ilkgcd oxc< ss iioi, in ^ we hod the Settlement Ofticei laving

down issues on those points ind dec idiiig fliorii It would wc thinir, hodillicult

to conceive anv thing nioio ntnilv appioiehing a dispute find the decision ot a

dispute to winch section 106 would ho ipphcihle The ippeal does not laise

in> question is to wli it the f in indecjuit ihlo lent is hut it does i use questions

IS to nntteis winch must lie deculed hofoie tlio Settlement Oflieei could settle

the imouiit lont pivihle ml w' must boll tint un lei the teims ot

section lOS i second tjqieil loos lie on thost' (juestioits fiom tin decision of the
Spec III Judge

ruining to the ijipoal itself the objection ot the iptiellints who aie the

landloids ind the ])liintnts in tin pioceidmg is tint the Spocnl Judge has
not decided but ought to hive decided the [36] length of tlu im isure used ui

ineisuienient whetiiei the iel<Md ints hold excess 1 ind md wlietl ei thev ire

liable to |i IV lent loi the simo Tho Sc ttlc ment Otluei we mav idd decided

that tlie incisuie v' is one ol IS inches tO the cubit hut that the pi mitiffs had
failed to juove that tlie defend nits wme in po^-session ol inv land in excess of

what thev h ul bet i i mug lent foi md lu ilso found tliat thev held at \

co',M)lul ited unt Ttio Spc*enl fudge dtf*lined logo into those questions

^oiisidcHing tint thev woie not piopmlv i usc*d in tlie }»l nnt ol the plaintitts

which did not state what the origin il aiea of the holding ol the toinnts was
and the excess iioi in lespeet ot winch fliev v mind additional lent The
lindloids in ilien oiiginil ipplifaluni uinlei section lOt distinctlv isseitedthat

the ton lilts had been found h\ thosuivcv then made with the mensuie of 18
Inchon to the c ubit to bo in possession of excess I inds wlneli ought to he assessed

with the lent Tf it was neeessaiv to get fiom them anv nuticulais as to the
oiiginal area of the holdings oi othei inatteiN, this might have been done, oi

it idditionnl ovidenee was lequiiod it might hue been cilled ioi

The questions wcie laised, put in i»^sue, ind decided bv the Settlement
(Uficii tlio\ weie the inateiiil quostons, and the Sivcial Judge was bound,
we tl ink, to decide them one wav or the ojjhei ^\e, theiefoie, set aside Ins
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decision m so far u<s ifc relators t3 the matcers leferred ti above, ind t!i3 ca<)c

mast go brick m Older that he mav dispose of them The cO'.tj will abide

the result

B. D B CVis/ iemividui

NOTES

[ As regard*} appeiUbilits this \ms I allowed m (100^) llOil ISO (1007) j Of J

(lOli) 10 V Ij J J82 15 1 C ^^2 Sc \Uo the Pull IJ i li d i nn in (PlOi) 111 \V N

lUO 10 CL.T Mi
In (1890) 26 Oil 55b idtdsi n i th 1 ii^th )f tin tinliid f ni isur nn nt t h»

Uflcd w is net within so( lOu Btngil I niiK\ \ct tSh'i ]

* [25 Cal 86]

IJu I yth Jidu iH^h

PRFSI Ni

Mh Irsnci Hamhiii and Mu Iisiki Sir\i\s

Sham I Ctiuin Mittei and othois

\(‘i s«s

Woonii Chinn If ildu

Plunfciffs

Of fi nd int

Lmdloid and ttnani \inf » /< qutt Lniqai I nanaj h/ [VIJl (t /S/i>)

Suit foi e]utnunt \ dt t nt huhnq sim i tnd of ii hi h

lh( dfftndaiU /s found t hi not in posSi^siin

\ notue t Mjuit IS not bid in I i\v up]\ I iiis if \ sinill «ii i in tin stitiinoitin

such nutio ol tin lu i ot tin luil in i ns( |« me f vvliw li C871 it in Imh 1 s niu 1 iml

wbuh tbo difoucl ml w i t uni mt t h)ll niuh i thr phintitf

Thb facts ol the ( i^e si In is tht v tu mo(.ssn\ lot the |»in|josns nl

this lepoit appeal snthcienllv tioni tlu lud^imnt nf tht IJif^ i Conil

Bsbu Taiiick Nath Pal if loi the Vppellints

Balm \ilmadhtil) loi tiie Kespondent

The Judgment of the Huh Coml (IUm hu j md Sii \i ns II ) w is is

follows—
Banerjee J -This 11*|X il ansts out ol ismtiui eiectnunt upon i notue

to quit The defence v\ is limit ition dmial ol tlu plaintiffs luht deni li of tlie

notice, and a plea fhdt a put of the land in rlisjmre belonged to the ddoi dint

and had been hold b^ him foi twelve \ttiis, and tlnit the dehudint Ind
acquned a light to the wliole ot fbe I nd in dispute b\ tw(]\e sens rid\eise

possession

The first Oomt found foi the plaintiff s upni all the questions i xist d, except

one, namelVf that as to the defendant s title b\ ad\f ise possession to 1 j cottahs

of land out of the land in dispute, ind it aceoidinf^lv give the pi untifls i deciee

for the land in dispute excepting H cottahs

•Appeal from AppolUte Decnt No 1884 of 1895 iguiist the decree of Bibu 8b\am
Chand Dhur, buboidiiiatt Judge nf 2k Ptrguniubs dit(d the Rth of \ugust lft9j n \Msmg
ihe deciec of Babu Hur Mohun Bose Mimsif of Diamond Huboin ditfd thr list of

August 1894
•

S’)?la cAr<—

W
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Against this decree of the first Court tlie defendant preferred an appeal,

and the pl.iintifis a cross-appeal. The Lower Appellate Court has dismissed
tlie plaintiffs’ cross-appeal, holding that they have failed to make out their

title to 1

4

cottsihs in regard to which their claim had been disallowed by the

first Court, and it has decreed the defendant's a])peal on the sole ground that
the notice is had in law, that is to sav, had because it includes Homeland which
the defendant is found not to hold under the plaintiffs.

fn second a])peal it is contended for the plain tiffs-appellants that the decision

of tliG Ijowor .\p])ellate Court, so far as it decreed the defendant’s appeal, is

wrong in law, and that the notice, notwithstanding the defect found in it, was
not so had as to disentitle tlie plaintiffs to maintain a suit in eiectment upon
the basis thereof.

We are of oiiiniou that tlio plaintiffs’ contention is sound. The notice

requires the delendant to give up poss^^s-ihui of 1 higha [38] and r5 chittacks
of homestead land with tank, situate in the Ha/ar of Diamond Harbour,
Pergunnali Mooiag-ielia, Zillali ‘J4-Peigunnahs, held under the plaintiffs as
tenant-at-will The notice does not set out tlie boundaries of the land. The
onl\ defect that lias been found in the notice is that, whereas it states the area
of the defend int’.s liolding to he 1 fiiglia and o cliittaclvs, the true area is

cottahs les^ And the ciuestion is, whether that is a (folect in the notice sufficient

to iustif\ (jui holding that the notice is hid in law\ Considering that the error
is only one in iclatioii to tlit3 arei, and is a \crv ymall error, and considering
that the (letcudaiit no\eL took any ohioct'on tliat he wms misled by reason of
this rlefect in the notice, we think it would he wnong to hold that a defect like
this is suffi(‘ient to vitiate tlie notice To hold that any trifling enor in the
statement (d the au a \ iti if es a notice to quit, would ho to thiow an unnecessary
(lifliculh in the WiU of piirties seeking eiectment upon s(*iviee ol notice, and to
require them to mea'^ure their lands and to sol out the areas with a degree of
rlcclllac^ whicdi the oidiiifiiv purposes of life do not render it necessary for
them to ohserve. As was remarked l)\ Mi. Justice PATTJiSON in Dop
d. \\ lUidius V Stnith ItlHJh) o A. and K

,
.‘1501 it is jmM lequirod that a notice

should he* v\oided w’llli tiio accuiacv of a plea. The view we take is supported
also b\ the cases of Doe d ('nj 1(1 H03; d Esp iHo : 6 Eevised Uep., 8501 and
Doc, Lc^w( of 2huld v Aithn 1(1811) 14 East.

,
V2 Eevisod Rep

, 509]

.

The judgment of the Jjow^or Appellate C^ouit is, upon the question of the
validitv of the iiotioc. therefore, in our ojnnion, wiong in law, and must be
set aside, and the case sent hack to that Court in older tliat the other questions
raised in the appeal of the defendant before that Coin t may he disposed of.
Costs will abide tlie lesult.

li'pca^ alloiced, case remanded.
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[89] The 20th July, 1397.

Present

:

Mb. Justice Trevelyan and Mr. Justice Stevens.

Ram Narain Joshy Plaintiti'

versia

ParmeBwar Narain MaUta and others Defendants.
''

High Court, Jurisdiction of—District Judge, Jurisdiction of—Appeal—
Appeal wiihdraivn from the> Dhtrict Couvt—Civil Procedure

Code (Act XIV of 1882), section 25.

All iippcid, the subject-matter of which was over Rs. 5,000 in value, was wpoiigJ> prcscntoct

and liled in the District Judge's Court,and was subsoqucntly upon application by the appellant

withdrawn by tins High Court under r>oction *25 of the Civil Procedure Code, and registered

as an appeal to that C )urt. 'I'he order of withdrawal loft it open to the resiiondent to rai'^c

objection on the score of want of jurisdiction of the District (Jonrt at. the time of hearing of

the appeal.

Held, that when an appeal is trausfeiTcd under section 25 of the Civil Procedure Code
it must be heard subject to all the objections which ctiuld be tiik<‘n before tUe Court from which
it ha!#-b<icu transferred. The High (biirt, therefore, had no jurisdiction to liear the appeal,

Peary ftall Mozoomdav v. Koninl Kinkore Dassin [(lasO) l.fj.R., 0 Cal., .30} and Ledgard
V. Bull ((iser.) I.Tj.R., 9 AU., 191 : D. H., 1.3 1. A., 134*. referred to.

The facts material to this report suMoiontly appear from the judgiiieiib of the
High Oomt. The only quesiion argued was whether the appeal could bo
heard by the Jligli Court.

Mr. Jackson and IJahii Lalmohan Das for the Appellant.

Mr. W. C. Hoinierjer, balm Saligram Sntgh, babu Lakshnu Xarayan
Singli and Babu Debentlni Cho^ndra Maliik for the Kespondciits.

Mr. Bomicriec, on behalf of the respondenr., Look a jireliinimuy olijection

to the hearing of the appeal, fie argued that the case transferred was the
appeal to the District Judge, but tlie Judge had no jurisdiction to try the appeal.

The High Court could not, therefore, hoar the appej.1 -Peary Lall Mozooindar
V. Komal Kishore Dassm l( 1^^0) 1- fj- R .

Cal., dOl, fjcdgatd v. Bull [(J8H6)

I. L. R
, 9 All,, 191 : L. R., 13 J. A., 131J

.

m Mr, Jackson for tlie Aiipellant.- The case was not transferred
;

properly speaking the records were transmitted, and the appeal is one properly

before this Goiirb. Tim Jmlge in his order says tlnit the appeal should be
brought before the High Court; ho should not have admitted it at all. The
cases cited do not apply, and this Court has juri.sdictiori to hear the appeal.

The learned Counsel tlien discussed the effect of tlie order of Bevepley and
Ameer Ali, JJ., and cited Aukhil Chander Sen Boy v. Mohiny Mohun Dass

1(1879) 4 O.L.R., 491, (496)1.

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Stevens, JJ.) was
as follows :

—

In this case an objection has been taken by the learned Counsel for the

respondent to the hearing of the appeal. Ho contends that as the Court in

which the appeal was originally filed had no jurisdiction, the value of the appeal

being in excess of Rs, 5,000, this Court, in which the s.arae appeal is, by virtue

* Appeal from Original Decreo No. S04 of 3896 against the decree of Babu Chandra
Kumar Boy, Officiating Subordinate Judge of Tirhoot, dated the 25th of June 1894.
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of Ijbia order made under section 25 oi the Civil Procedure Code, now pendingy

cannot hear it. It is with extreme regtet that we find omselveb oompeued to

give ettect to this objection

The facts shortly staled are these Two suits weie decided at the same tune

bv the Subordinate Judge of Mo/ufieipoio This case, which was an appeal

fioiii the judgment in one ol those suitb, was hied on the 3rd of September 1894

in the Comt of the Distiia Kidge of Tiihoot The appeal in the othei suit

was filed heie and h is been lieaid bv a Division Bench of this Couit When
thib appeal wiib hied in the Distiict Iiidgo s Couit an othcei of the Couit made
the lollowing nolo P iled value of cliiiii ib not rat ntioned in the inenioiandum

but it apnoiis from the coilihed copv oi tho deciee hied along with the

memoiandum that the \ due of claim ainountb to Ks 9,856 Thus this

appeal should he hied in the Iligii Couit \\u mu imniion heie that it is

admittoei bv the le lined Counsel foi the apptllrmt that as a inattei of tact

tlio subject of the dispute in tins appial w is o\ei Ks 5,u00 in value, and
that the appeal w is hUd in the wiong Comt Hut he contends that iC was so

[41] hied in const qnence ol in turn winch wc will lefei to heroaftei On the

tth Septembei 1884 tint i*- i I iv aft- i the ipptal was hied, theie was an oidei

made h\ the Distiicl Jud^t in tnest v\ords ‘ \dniit, is an applicition will he
made in tlie ti insfci of tins ippcal to he tiled iloiig with t lie analogous appeal

about to ht hied in tlu llif,n (cuit Nodite rcLdbofiiied Tint oidei

wisbigned h\ the Distiict Iud,^( aiui iKo h\ Hitambci CbitLei)06
, the pleadei

toi the ipnellant, wIjo si^nod llie intmoiinduiu ol appeal It does not, how
evei leillv inittti,loi the puijiose of oui keision whethei IMtamliei Chattoriee,

tlio pleadei foi the a| pell int it Uiif tiino kne \ th it thu value of the claim

loillv wis ovti Hs 5 000, ind tint the Djsfnct Judge ot Tiihoot had no
juusdutiou in the ni ittci beciusc, as we shall pusenth point out, the question

as to how fai the raisUkt in ule bv the ipjelhnt is c ipiblo ot being remedied
has aluadj Inen dealt vvilh h\ i Division Bencli ot fclnsCouiLonan application

lu IhiH puticui a apja il Die next e\enl which liappc ned w is that on the lOth
«Januui\ 1895, i Duisun Bciuh ol this Comt issued a lule at theinbtance of

the ttiipelbint calling iijion the icspondt nt to show ciuse whv this appeal
should niU he tiansleiied t j IIk hk of this Comt and be heaid and disposed

of bv tins Couit with ippoil limn Oiiginil Docioi ^lo 273 oi 1^94 now pend
mg in tins Couit and with whicli it is iiialo^ous Tho tiinis ot tho uile aie

, m aceoidanee with the piavei of tho pMition oi the aiipellant The woid
'* tiansfei is usid Jt h is been sud that if tlio terms ol the Pioceduie Code
had l)jen stiK tl> follow u the woid ought to line been wilhdiawn " The
applicition could hiu hctiiniid onI\ undei one section, nuimly, section 25
of the Civil Piocedure Cod( which aulhoiiscs tho Hi hComt and the District

Couit to allow the pm tics to withdi iw a suit wl ethei ponding in a Couit ol

Fust Instance oi in a Comt of Vppi il suboidinite to such High Couit oi Dm
tnct Comt, as the case iua> be, and tiv the suit itself oi fianstei it foi hialto

anv othei such suboidinate Comt competent to tiy tlie ^ame It does not
mattoi whethei “tiriusler* was the piipei woid to use in the lule or not
The meamng of the rule is obvirus It was a lule to show cause why an ordei

should not be made undei Hcction 25 withdiawing the appeal tiom the lower

[48] Court and emiowoiing the High Couit to ti\ it This lule came on for

hearing on the 9th August 1895 befoie a Division Bench consisting of PRlNSEP
and Ghosr, FJ Tha> made tlie lulo absolute, but in then judgment they left

it open to the paities at the heaiiug oi the appeal to laise the objection which
w IS then raised before them, and which was to the ettect that the District

Judge had no jurisdiction to tiv the ajjpa&l Thus the making of tba4i rule
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absolutd has no ofleot upon the light of the respondent to raise this

objection now«

One of the chief diflicultiea in this cabe aiises liom an applicution which
was presented to this Couit on the 16th Septembei 3895, and was moved on the
25th Novomboi 1896 That application was hised upon the lact tl)it the
appellant's Vikil, Babu Lilnnhau Bass loi the hist time on th 9th \ugubt
1896, when the lule came on foi iiearin^,, discovoicd th it the ippeil ou^ht to

have been valued at luoie than Rs 6,000 ind the pt tit on on to buhmit
that “ the facts and uioumstances stated aboie constitute ‘'Ullicient cause loi

admitting the said appeil aitei the piebciihed peiiod iiul sks tl at the
aforesaid niemoiandum c f appeal (tlixt is the one filed in the Distiid ludgf^ s

Couit) be admitted in this Coint and bo dul\ icgsLcicd oi such luitbei oidoi

made as to theC'^ouit imv seem iiuot ThitKillv islxi isw( c in s( o is

in application made unclei section 5 of tlio Limitation \ct toi tic idmibsion

of the ippeil aftei time hut with this ditfeicnce tlut iiisttad cl i fiesh memo
landuni of appeal bein^ put in it is asked th it tin sum mciiioi indum < f ipp( il

be allowed tobt used in tins Couit I pon th»t ipi Ik it on t uln w is issued

cilhng upon the ollioi side to slow c ius< win the iiKinoiindum 1 ippeil

should not be logistcic I is in ippc il to tni*^ C >uit 1 lu inli ( ime on foi

healing on the 19th Jinuiiv 1S97 hdiic i m idul c n istiii^ of

Bl\lKLl\ and \MriL \lt J) Jhev disc h Uf,t d 1 1 e lult Just of illtho>

siyintheii iudt,mcnt This is not in ipjilu itionfoi tho idn is ni (t ni ijipt il

iftel time which is hemt l
itstnted in in ipt i foiin to this Ccuit 11 ti( is no

flesh inemoi andurn o* ippi il now htloit us Whit wc uc asked to do
IS to tieit an app il which was inisenlcd to flu Distiict Jiid c ind whicli

was cilled in hi tiiil *> this C ^iiil n m ipjoil to this Gouit diicct

U3] and tilt in the 1 ic( of the ndci c( tlu Dims on Bench whicl c ilhd up
the xppoal foi hoiun*,, c iic of ipiiiion th it w< c innctdotlnl Ihe appeil

as picsented to the Ihst let Ju l^c his he ( n < illtd up t thn Couit
and IS now in ipp< il titln C i it imnilcitd H)J of 1S96 ind w( uc i

a lo'«b to see n w wc cm intcifiu n in\ w i\ w tli tho oiclti

made is icgiids thit ippt il * lh< U lined }udjL,is then considci tint iJ

thoN vvoit to nnlvt in nu< i in toiii'^ of tu ipplic i in thf\ wculd Ic

inteifoiinc uith tiK oidci whmh ti insltiitd to Miw C cint in i]
i
c d |cMlnv,in

anothoi Couit riuii loisin is \v« undcistind it w is tint Ihcic ^oiild n t

be on tho hie ol the s une Couit two appeals fion tlie s im u df,n ml ( m cn

the tooting tliat this Couit 1 id juiisdiction ind iht itlici (i fh fo Lin^

that the othei Com t had nc uiiisclicuon Ihit as In i we ui(l(i-*tind

if, i*- what th( Iciinod ]ult,es me uif Thc’^ goon t^siv Ihitcitn siiijosiUt,

that a (losh mcmoi incluin ol ipj c il li id been pu c lUd In \ e( uid m t idmit

it bet iU!j0 of t he d( la\ in its piosc i titiou, iiid tin \ ^i\i (tlciicis ns tliitis

the^ treat the ipplicitioii is il it wuie oiu undii s etion h rl the Iimitition

Act, and as if tho mHiiioiandum ol app d w is it d^ to la filed WJutlui the

learned pleadei olleied to file i fitsh memc i in luin of ipia d it does ii t ii i e u

but the learned Judges go into the question whctlui il i liesli iiom i indum

was hied, it was eonipetonf to tliom to idmit tho ippeil mil ( msidciin^, that

no good leason was showi toi tliedcliv tins eoim totlit eoiulusion th it thov

could not admit if and tlie\ diseh ir^,e tho lule Flieso iie ill tlu i lets which

aie now before us

On the appeal being tailed on Mi honnnja loi the lebpondmt contended

that we have no powei to heai it Ihoieis no doubt that this Couit can only

hear appeals which are piopeilv 1 etoie it ind the onl\ wa\ in which appeals

can be biought befoie it aio b\ a.memoiandum ol appeal being hied in this
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Oourb in accordance with the pioviuons of the Oivil Procedure Code, oi when
an appeil has been brought up to the lileot this Oouit by an order made by

this Couit in the exeioise of its poweis undei section 25 of the Civil Procedure

Code So Hi as section 25 is concoined, theiBOiii be no doubt that we cannot

help tiie appeil int When i case is ti msloned to this Oouit undoi that section,

it must bo heaid [44] subject to all the objections which could be taken it the

case bid been heard m the Court liom winch it has been tiaiibfeiiod The
luiisdiotion f,ivon b\ section -15 doos not clot ht this Oouit withgieatei powers

til in th it wliuli the lowei Oouit hid so fii is tin question ot jurisdiction is

concerned It tlic lowti Comb had no juiisdiction to ti\ the t xso be the defect

in juiisdicti m with lelciciitt to the* \ ilut oi with itlcicnce to tlie situation of

tie pi()p(it\ ni fii'^pulfi OI with le^jiuito an\ otlui iii ittc i which concerns

imisdiction tins C>ml coul 1 lii\c no pinsdiction VlbhoUt,h tire cases

ciUd iiuich P iM> I ill Mo omd ti \ Konnl A/s/i j( Dassia 1(1880)

ILU bCil JO indtlu LW ilj(lfail\ LP L(l^%)J L K . 9 \11

,

191

L U 1^1 V 1 111 iru not on ill toiiis with the pK sent i ist
,
still we think

bh it tlic 1 iisoiis r,\\cn thoie no ipphcihl ft tins C :)mb could not tn a suit

which wistniist ned horn i Coot wine i hil no piii'-diction toti\ it, it is

hticult t ) '“(o h )\\ It ( in lion in ipioil ti insloind tioni i Comt winch had
no Jill] lufioiib) Iku*-'UcIi q ,)l d it is uhnittod th it iheDistiict Judges
0 )ull hil n I luii di( ti )L) t ) lu ii tins ippc 1 rheui iie wo think it follows

that wee limit h( n the ippcil is in ippc il winch hi bocii witlidi u\n fiotu

thif Omit ind placed on the tiU f tl is ( oint l)\ the oidei to which we
li ive leh lud

With Mt ud L) tho ithci fiucsLiJii 1 is < ontindcd tint tin ippeal is now
on the lilo ot this ( >int ind wt oi i he ii it is m ippc il t> this Couit \swo
hi\o pointelout woe mid onh h ii it i in ijinc il t ) this C 3ail if it had
b til tiled luiL uil tins his n )l ho n 1 )iio Wo tlnnlv it iscpute den ha\m^
iCciid to whit his til til pile I hit it woiil I Ik incjinpetent to us to allow

i im m )i nuliun oi iiipril to bi til 1 now It iniw,l t Inp] c n in inan> cises

tint in \ppclli*( C >U! t onhinii tint tlu p n tu li ivc < i le I is t ) ju) isdictiou,

woull un l( i sctli n ) ot th Ijiin iti)n \tt illi tlu ippc il to ho hied

but hoio Wt lu pietludi I hoin is-itiitM i such in ipj lie i ion ovon iJ a

nienioi viidurn ot ippoil h I now o tn ttnati I t i ii W m l^ issuine foi

tht pui po-^c s c I I t,iini i t th it th 3 q p 11 ii t is willin-, > te i lei i li c sh intinoi in

duin of ippc il \ i n itto it lul the It iint I t luiisclloL I ho [«] ippollant

sa\ s his (liont N willum to do so llie Ihvisi m Ih iidi ot this C lat in this ease

boll th it tlu Ihth ol S ptcinhci l^lJWls i i itc too I ito t )i ui ipplicition

undei scctioi 5 ol the Ijirrnt iti n \et It th i I ( ill^ws thit tlie 20bh of

ful\ 1S97 vt3i\ 7 lien too Iibt N 2 li sli fiet i is intciienod In out

opinion <1k decision >1 ilu DiM'vI m Heiieh i hiiidi upm It is a deoi

Sion u iil\ up )n scetDn j ol flic L mil tun Vet in t n suiiocise, wbeie i

DiMsioii Hcncli I lb declined t ) ub ur lot tii i ^ etion ib is not competent to

an\ it ho li'iieh )( tlnsO^ui tj ui un ioi it iithei ib tho hoiiin^oi a<* anv
othei tun The onl\ w i\ in whieli tint d nsion could Ij gob iid of would

1 » n vli I ( urt i

1 std whtTi p ti it t\pn s

l*rr,V 1 t lp|K ll IJ (3

ipi Ik 1 1 u f I M \

* [S t ^ Tf tlu p 11 cl i limit iti >11 pit suibcd for Tiuy

lit ipp iL ci ipplit Lbi iitvpiL s u id by when the Coiut is

Icscl the suit ippt ll Ol ipplu iti )n uii> Ire nabtitutcd prehoii

tl d or iiudt cii tho diy hit tht ( curt it pens

Am ipp i] r ipph itnn for i lc m< w of judgment in i> be

ulmUfcol ift r th pc mo I f limit ition pr< sciibed thcicfoi when
th iipclUiitoi ippli nif itisiics the Gouit thit ho hid bulh
tl n lu cf 1 ml pics ntingthc ipped c r inakiriathc applicxtiou
within such pcricd ] ,
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be by review or by appeal An appeal does not lie to this Court and no
application for a review has been made.

It has been contended that these observations of BkvkhTjKY and Ameer
Ali, JJ., are mere ohitrr dtcta. But they were obseivaiions directed expressly
to the application made by the appellant : and althouf^h it ina\ have been com-
petent to the Court to stop short at the expression of its opinion to which we
have first referred, still their decision on the otlun* matters do nob amount
only to an obiter (heUnn. Ft. is an ('xpross decision upon a mnttor which t.he>

wore invited to decide hv the appellant.

Wo conclude, as wo ho/:;an, h\ expressing our ref*rot tliat \v»' aro obliged
to give eiTect to the obioctioii ol Mr to tlio hen ni^ ol t'nis appcMl.

We are in tlio same position as I ho District dudtjr* would li iv<» been if the
appeal had nob l)oen withdrawn Ir'iin liis file. IFe had no lurisdiction wo
must hold wehavonono

Tlie appeal is dismissed with costs

P)('li}iniutn/ obffYtinn ullfivrd Appf'ol (h^misscd.

S. C. C.

[46] 77/ • Jalu,

Mu .IrsTK () Kim VIi^ vm) Mu. .Ifsik k IIilu.

Kam Naiain Sinj;li and another Defendants

17/ S//S

Mina Kooi\ Plain titt
^

SaU in mrcniwn of doovvs ( 'nul rrorrdine ( 'odf f 17 XJJ’oJ 1 SS7), .wr/ions 1 >,

Sale in emution bn infntoi Coitit nt piopei Ln idieadif undei ah

aiiachmi^ni bn a snpeiioi ('oioi Jinisdntnni Piefcivniial iiqht »•/

purchase}.s in (xecuthni-hale Concni tent eceintion of decrees

A obtiiniod a (Usrtt* i^mist B lu tbo Ctmii ol tli*' Miinsif of J.unui aiul in oxi*i uliou

thereof attached Ji’s prop(it> on tin' lOtii M.ucli 1801 , tlu* propts I > .is sold on the 20tli

Apiil 1891 and pni chased l)\ (' \vho s'^ion ol it on the Ird (»! 1891 and

then sold his infccn st to the plaintilT At the sum* time the defendant Jl had a decree for

costs against IS and his heirs in the Uonrl of tin Suboidinate Judge of Monghyr, and in exe-

cution thereof attached th( same property on the 4th Eebnurv 1891, .ind sold it on the 24th

August 1891, i.e., about foui months after the sale ol the piopei t\ hv the Muusif. The

•Appeal from Appellate Deciee No. 1858 of iBQfi against the deciee of C. M. W. Biett,

Esq., District Judge of Bh igalpore, dated the 15th of July 1 895, aflirining the decne of Babu
Abinas Chundor Mittor, Subordmaie Judge of Moiiglnr, dated the J 1th uf Januarj 1895.
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plaintiff bnod for po^^RO^sion on the ground that, huing pumbised the piopettv of B befote

the hecnnd'iilc b\ the Suboidmite Judge, she is entitled to the property The defendant

( on^ondrd thit the siU by the Muiisif of t!u proper! \ undu it lac hmciit by a Court of a

highd glide wis ibsolaUl> \«ul, ind the Mull'll f hid no jurisdiction to sell the propqrt^

under mctioii 2S5 * of the Ciiil Pioccdmi Code

Held tbit the sil bv the Muiisif vvis not wifhnit lur isln tion ml rhit it ( mveyed to

lh( pliintiff i \ ilid title to the pioptit\.

Section 280 of tin Oivil f*r Jtf diiro C ode is m rcl\ i sc li m foi procedure to prevent diffo

lentclinn'^ iiihiugoutof the itl johnieut indsilc sf tin simi pioperti by difTeient Courts

B?/honf Nafli S/io/zi \ / njnuha Nn nn P n [(1SS5)T L R liCil Duarka Nath

J)is\ hml H B<h tn Bo\< li K 19 C tl O')!] uid Pitel JS^ainuft Moim fi \ Hoyt

das IStax th vi I(IS91) 1 T R l^^ Pom 4581 lelcrtcd t

Thp futs of tills CISC sufhcioiith appoit tiom the ludjfinent

Ba))u Umnl an l/wZ/’/y/Ooi Bibu Sahtpavi and Habu Mahabn Satiai

foi the \p])oll lilts

[47] Babu Sat 0(1a ( hat an MiiHt ind Jiabu Ptonwtho Nath Sen foi

^he Rosiiondent

Tlio jad^ment ot tlie Hi^b Oouit (O’Kinealy and Hill, JJ.) was
as follo\’is

fn Ibis CISC fclio pio))Oit\ in disputo w is bold in atpeshqt by Kamdhan
Singh, fitliei of tlio defeMidxnls ^ib Shew ik Singh ind Sidu Shewak Singh

In Dectinhei 1871 Dhinpit Singh, the defendant No 17, pmchased the right

of the inoitgi^oi, K( ui (7in[)it Sing) ind Ik hiougiit a suit igamst the

zatpe hutdats m the Couit ot the Muiisif of fiinui toi meais of lent, attached

the pinpeitv on *i)e 16th Much 1891 and sold it on the 20Lh of Apiil of that

yeai It vv IS piiK Ins id h\ Pin in Singh who oht lined possession ot it on the

jid Vugust 1891, ind then sold Ins jiiteiest to Run Mina Koery, the plaintiff

in this case \t the same time one Raji Ram Nfai un hid a deciee foi costs

igunsi the siuio Rimdhin Smgli ml hi'» hens in tiu Court of the Subordinate

1udf,0 of 'Mongh^l uid in execution ot it lie attiched the piopeit> on the 4th

FebiuuN 1891 itid old it on Hi-^Jlth Vugust 1S91 The pi un tiff sued foi

possession ol the piopoit\ on the giound th it, hiving pmchased at an auction

sale th( light ot Ranidlian Singh ind his hoii-s hefoie the second sale, which
took placf' in the Oiuit of the Suhoidinite Fudge ot Monglni, she was entitled

to the pio]>eit\

If wis ingod in tlio Oouit h( low tint undei sectiun 285 of the Code
of Civil Piocoduie, the -^iloh^ the Munsif of the piopeit\ undei attachment bv

tho Suhoidinite Judge which was i Couit oi t liighei giade, was absolutelv void

or in othei woids, that the Munsif hid no lUiisdiction to sell the propeitv

This quostioa camo before this Coint ui the cise of Bykant Nath Shaha
V linjetuhn \aiatn liai f(l885) I L R , 12 Cal

, 3f3' in which all the cases

of the dilleient High Couits weie loviewod It wis theie pointed out that

the obiect of th it section \v xs to pievent a confusion in the execution of deciees

and wiiere the execution sile h is been hold h> an mferioi Comb at the iiibtanoe

of the decioo holdei
,
the Com b itself, tho doci eo lioldoi

,
and the auction-purchaser

[Sec 286 —Whir pioperty nut in tbeiustodj of -inv Couit has been attached in

cxp(Ution of dec rcti < f nioi*. Couits than one the Court which
shill receive -jr rrali/e '4uch pioport> and shill dotemune any
(] iim thereto ind objution to the ittichment thereof, BhaU
bo the C ourt of highi st gr ido, oi , where thorr is no difference in

giadc b iwc( n su( ii ( onit tlio Couit under lee me the pioperty was first attached ]

Prop(it> itUched
e\( tilt ion f d ertes

ivM r il C '>111 ts

111

ot
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beii^ without any informatiou of any objection to the e^eroiee of a jurisdiction

im which that Court would ordinarily be competent to exercise, and the sale

had been confirmed without any objection raised, it gives a valid title.

fn the case of Dicarka Nath DaHs\. Hanka Bdiari Bose [(1891) 1. L. K.,

19 Cal., 651] the same property was attached by the Courts of the first and
second Munsifs, and it was contended that tlie sale by the second Munsif
was absolutely void, inasmuch as the property had been attached by the first

Munsif. The Divisional Bench, following the case oi Ihfkant NathSh%h'iy.
Bajendra Narain Bai [(1885) 1. L. R, 12 CaL, 333 1 decided that this was not so.

All these cases have been reviewed in the case of Patel Narnnji Morarji v,

Haridas Navabam [(1893) 1. li. B., 18 Bom., 458], and there it has been held

that neither the language of the section, nor the object with whicli it may be

supposed to have been introduced, made it necessary to hold that the sale by
the second class Subordinate Judge was a nullity, when the property sold had
been attached by a Court ol a superior grade in execution of a decree hefoi e the

actual sale took jjlace.

So far as we can see section 285 is merely a section for procedure to

prevent different claims arising out of the attachment and sale of the same
property by different Courts. If we look at section 15 of the Code and con-

sider the words regarding the Courts in which suits shall be instituted, w^e find

that the words there are as strong, if not stronger, than the words of section

285, and yet that section Iroirj the very beginning has been held to be only a

section regarding the procedure ol the Courts and not affecting the jurisdiction.

We think the decision of the Court below is l ight and vve dismiss the

appeal with costs.

B. D. B. — - Appeal d ismissed.

NOTES.
[In the O.P.C.. 1908, sk; fiM, sub-clause ('^) it i.s provided that ‘ Nothing in this section

shall he duonied to invalidate an y proceeding taken by a Court exocnting ono of such decrees.'

This settles the previous conflicl of case-law between derisions like flR98) ‘Jirj Cal., 16 ;

(1907) 84 Cal., 880; (I89H) 'I'Z 88 ; 19 Boin., 127 ;
(l.S94» 18 Boiii., 158

; (1899)

22 Mad., *295; (1900) 10 C.1\L.U., 145; and those like (1904) 20 AIL. 588; (lOOb) 27 AIL,

50; (1909) 81 AIL, 527. 1’he 1 legislature ;uh>pted the former view in prt f(M*ence to that

baken by the Allahabad High Court.]
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[49] 2ht l^ih July, 1897
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Mr ^lTslICI IUniiuii and Mh Jusiici^ SrrvENS

(jout Mohun (jouli iiul aiiotiui ..Defend ints

n t sws

Dinonath Kiiinokai, ,iftei liis death Kim Chundei

Kumokai and others I'hmfirfs

Declataton/ dion buU / >/ Spitt/u Hiluf Xu (I of I m"}), stction 42— tatni

fot (ifclainLioH that iht (hfiudani a mot Innamdai joy flu plaintiff-

Limiiaitoii i(t (A I otlS7i) Siluduh 11, \itul(s 9 i and 1 H) -( od(

if Lml Piatdun [ id \/l of I nation 244

A int l)r)U^Lt In J )bt iiii id cluitiwi tint ngiiiillv bt lined b> H igiinst

( lud wlmhliid h Ml pm his(dintlu nun >1 1) hiduilU Iilmi puti L is£d b}

tlu pliintiti foi Ills I \\)i Ij II tit Lh t lusc (1 I Li m ill gt I !> uitj tliL wiongtul execution jf

I K diM I ^ 1 net I Sint f 1 r iKfiiirliigi uiid ( 1 ft iiid witnni nti li J ol st h( dale 11

of tlu IjiiimilKi \(t lut IS \Miid Iv iitidi 10, )f tint cluduK Uiidei the

( lU uiiisi 111 s th( suit v\ Is h Id not u bt biiicd l\ linuiitun

Siuh i suit wi hdd II t 1 fi hint 1 l\ uli n 241 i J lUsi (i)nftb( C ivil l*roccdiirp

Coat is th (]i tun i ns d wish i mt iiisiiif, btiwt ii tin piitas t ) tlu suit iii which Iht

dtcu wis piss d <r tb 11 1 pnscitiin s lut om lint no l h twi n two potu s oac h of

wb )in thiiut I t Ij Uu i pi s ntitnt t ii t lh piiti s t< th suit, i li- li tlupiit\ in

who‘*c livoui I Ik d lut wis pis i I

Uikf tiiithii tint 111 isiiiu h i it w is n jf iukssUn t isk f n an injunction tlu suit

wis ni t I nil 11 > tb priM t s cli )ii li 't 1 1 th bpidfi H luf \pt

*
Vfpt »l It HI \pp 1] L 1) c! N) IS)} [ 1'5)> igunst tlu clnrct of Bilm Bmi

Widhub M Ur Siljiiiiiii Tudg jf II u^blx dittUlu lltn )f Juiu IhJo, ifhrming the
(Umm ( 1 Im u Uij Ki shri i 1* imij c Muiisif ii 11 \m lU Uit 1 tlu j Uh of Si pu nibu ISO-J

t [\!t )

I) niticjiof uit
liiiVit/tiu/

Iinu In in which peued bcgiusto lun

To sit isidi i II r 1 1 iiUtd Ihin \ iis \r\luii tlu fraud biccnus known tr

b\ h ud 11 f>i o'hirulir^ on llu thi pait> uiongirl]
gro ind f f h Ml 1

: I Art liO —

Suit 1(1 whuh n pmed ol Six \Cdis \\ lu n tlu right to sue accrues ]
liraitati »n is pioMdcd elsewhere in

ihib SI h( dull

1>[S(C 4i - An> pt rs( 11 entitled to iny legal charactri, or

Discrtiuii ol C >uit IS
^'*^*^*' picpeiU nia\ institute a suit igainbt any

to do. 1 v> it.ons oi M Itns o.
'“8 ot iiiU.rc.,t< d lo denj his lith to such charaictet

,jj,ht
or right, iiid the Court ini> in its disci ction make therein a

^ dtcUration tbit ho is so entitlid iiid the pi until! need not in
such suit tisk for m} further rtliei

Provided lb it no Couit shall make any such declaration
Bai to such elect 11 dtioii where the pi until!, bwing iblc t j seek further relief than a mere

dcclai iLion of title omits to do so
I jplanaUon \ tiusUeof pioportv is a person interested to deny * a title adverse to

th( tith of s( im ne vho is not in existence ind fir whom, if in existence, he would be
1 tmstif ]
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The facts of the case for the purpose of this report are sufficiently staterl in

the judgment of the High Court.

Babu Sharat Chunder Roy Chowdhry, for the Appellants.

Babu Mohendra Nath Boy, for the Respondeiits.

The judgment of the High Court (Baneiuke and Stevens, JJ.) was
as follows :

—

Banerjee, J.—This appeal arises out of a suit brouglit by one Dinonath
Karmokar to obtain a declaration that a decree originally obtained by the

defendant No. 4 against the defendants Nos. 2 and 3, which had been purchased
in the name of defendant No. 1, had really been purchased by the plaintitT for

his own benefit.

[60] The plaintilif, in his plaint, stated that execution had been taken

out by him in the name of his benamdar, the defendant No. 1, hut that

subsequently a dispute having arisen hetw’eon him and the defendant No. 1,

the latter wrongfully, against his consent, took out execution in the year lb92.

and that this was his cause of action for bringing the present suit.

There was a further relief asked for relating to certain immovefible
property, but that was subsequently given up, *and the suit proceeded only
with reference to the first mentioned relief, namely, the relief by way of a
declaration that the decree in question had been purchased by the plaintiff in

the name of the defendant No. 1.

The defence was that the suit was barred by limitation, that it was barred
also by section 244 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and that the defendant
No. 1 was not a bmiamdar lor the plaintiff.

The first Court found for the plaintiff iqion all the questions raised in the
case. Upon appeal by the defendant No. I or rather, 1 should say, by tlie

purchasers of his interest, the objection under section 211 of tlio Code of Civil

Procedure seems not to have boon pressed, hut an objection under section 42
of the Specific Relief Act was substituted in its ])laoe ; and the other t'vo

objections -the one of limitation and the othru* on the merits raised in the
first Court —were again urgr,rl before the Lower Appellate Court.

The learned Buhordinafcc^ Judg?’de,*.ided all the t!ireu points, against the
defendants-appellants, and continncfl tlie decree of the first Court.

In second appeal, it is contended for the defendants-appellants, I'wai, that
the Courts lielow were wrong in liolding I hat the suit was not burred by
limitation, whereas they ought to have held that it was so ha-rred , secondly,

that the Court of Appeal below ought to have held that the luit was barred by
section 244 of the Code of Civil Procedure ; and, thirdly, that the Court of

Appeal below ought to have held that the suii was barred by the proviso to

section 42 of the Specific Relief Act.

Upon the first point we are asked to hold that tlie suit governed by
article 95 of the second schedule of the Limitation Act, and that if tliat article

applies, article 120 of that schedule which has been applieil by the Low'er
Appellate Court cannot [51] have application. On the side of the respondents
it is contended that article 95 docs not apply to this case, and it is further

contended, that, having regard to the facts found by tlie first Court, no question

of limitation can arise in this case, as the suit was brought wutliin three years
from the date of the cause of action alleged in the plaint, that cause of action

being the wrongful execution of the decree by the defendant No. 1 in the year
1892, the earlier execution proceedings being found by iheMunsif to have been
taken out really by the plaintiff, though in the name of his henamdar, the
defendant No. 1.
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The finding of the Muneif upon this question has not in any way been

interfered with by the Lower Appellate Court ;
but then it is open to the

appellants to contend that the Appellate Court has not confirmed the view of

the first Court, it having overruled the plea of limitation on the ground that

tlie suit was governed by article 120, and was not barred by limitation, as

it was brought within six years of the date of the institution, of the first

execution proceedings.

If it was not clear that article 120 applied to the case, then perhaps it

would have been necessary to send tlie case hack to the Lower Appellate Court.

But in our opinion the Lowcsr Appellate Court was quite right in holding that

the case was governed hy article 120, because we think that article 95 of the

second schedule of the Limitation Act, the only other article under which it

has been contended, and it could possibly have been contended, that the case

can come, has really no application to this case. Article 95 applies to a suit

to set aside a decree obtained by fraud, or for other relief, on the ground of

fraud. The pi*esent suit is not one to set aside a decree obtained by fraud

The question is whether it is one for other relief on the ground of fraud.

We are chiarly of opinion that this question ought to bo answered in

the negative.

As has been jjointed out the learned Vakil for the respondents, the

plaintiff is entitled to tlie relief lie asks foi-, namely, a declaration that he was
the real purchaser of the decree, and that the defendant No. 1 was only a

benamdar for him, quite irrespective of any fraud on the part of the defendant.

This suit [52] cannot, therefore, he said to he one for relief on the ground of

fraud. That being so, article 95 cannot have any application to this case. As
tluit article does not apply, and as no other article expressly provides for this

case, article 120 must apply to it.

We may here notice a case which was relied upon by the learned Vakil
for the appellant, namely, the case of Chundcr Nath Chmvdhry v. Tirthanund
Thakoor L(1H7H) 1. L. R., 3 Oal

, 504]. That case really goes against the

appellant's contention; for it shows that article 95 does not apply to every

case in wliich fraud enters as an element in the conduct of tlie defendant, but
it is limited in its application to cases whore relief is claimed on the sole

ground of fraud.

As to tlie second contention, it is enough to say that the question raised

in this case is not one arising between the parties to the suit in which the
decree was passed, or their reprosentatives, but is one that arises between two

'

parties, each of whom claims to he the representative of one of tlie parties to

the suit, namely, the party in whose favour the decree was passed.

That being so clause (c) of section 244 does not cover this case. And
this appears cleur upon a reference to the last paragraph of section 244,

which relates to a case in which the question arises as to who is the represen*

tative of a party for the purpose of this section. In such a case as provided by
the section the Court may either stay execution of the decree until the question

has been determined by a separate suit, or may itself determine the question

by an order under this section.

It is not suggested that the Court of execution was ever called upon to

decide the question that is now raised, and therefore there can be no doubt
that a separate suit would lie for the determination of that question.

As to the last point, the question was not raised in the first Court. If

it had been raised in the first Court, and if the objection was well founded, the
plaintilT could have amended tlio plaint by asking for an injunction which, it is

suggested in the appellant’s argument, the plaintiff ought to have asked for. It

is true til at the question was allowed to be raised by the Lower Appellatq
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[83] Court, but that Court decided the question against tJie defenclants-

appellants. If the objection had been well founded, we should have followed

the course that was followed by the Bombay High Court in the case of Satdar

Singji w.Gaupat Singjt [(1889) l.L.B., 1 1 Boin., 395] . But we do not think it

necessary to take that course for two leasons : In the first place, we do not

think that the objection is well founded. We do not think that any injunction

was necessary to be asked for in this case. The plaintiff’s case is that he in

the real purchaser of the decree, and that the defendant No. 1 was merely a

benamdar for him. If he succeeds, as ho has succeeded in the Court below, in

obtaining a declaration that he is the real purchaser of the decree, no furtlier

proceedings can be taken in execution, and no multiplicity of proceedings

can arise for the avoiding of which a jirayer for an injunction might

have been needed, because an ’application hy him to the Court of execu-

tion to place him on the record as the real representative of the deci'ee-holder,

will have the effect of putting an end to all further proceedings antagonistic to

him.

The learned Vakil foi* the appellant, in support of his contentioji that, in

cases like this, a pi’ayor for an injunction ought to be made, relied upon the

case of Kunkamed v. KuUi [(1891) 1. L. K., 11 Mad., 16)7j. That caso was of a

very different nature from the one now beforo us. Theie the plaintiff asked

for a declaratory decree that a certain do'ireo liad been chtained against him
by fraud, and it was held that the jdaintiff ought to haveprayod for a perpetual

iojpnctiori restraining the decree-holder fiom executing Ids dt)cree. In that

case, the prayer for an injunction was necessarx, because it was by an

injunction only that the plaintiff could really ijrotoct himself from execu-

tion proceedings hoing taken against him hy the decree-holder, who had

obtained the decree by fraud. Here, as I have jrointed out above, it was open
to tire decree-1 lolclor to put an end to all further ^'xeoiition proceedings hy an
application under section ‘232 of the Code ol Civil Piocodure.

Bui granting that tliere was any difficulty in obtaining a cessation of

execution proceedings hy an application for substitution under section 232 of

the Code, tliercis a second r.jsison vvi'iy,as 1 said, it was urjnocessary to remand
the case after giving leave [84] to the* plaintiff to amend the plaint. This is

the position of affairs. The defendant did not raise any ohjoction under section

42 of the Speciiic Belief Act in the lirst Court ; if he had done that, the plaintiff

might have prayed for such amendment of his plaint as was then nece.ssary.

Ab matters now stand, it appears on the appellant’s own sliowing that the

rights of the plaintiff have become vcbted in tlie defendant No. 2, one ol the

judgment-debtors under tl\e decree, the purchase of which Iims given ribo to this

litigation.

If then it is declared that originally the plaintiff’ was the real jmrcliaser of

the decree, and not the defendarit No. 1, Uio result woulfl bo this that the decree

would now, in the course events have taken, he transferred to defendant No. 2,

one of the judgment-debtors, and ))y section 232' of the Code of Civil Procedure,

clause (6) of the proviso, it cannot be oxecutt^d against any of the other

• [Sec. 232 :--If a decivcbo traiisfcnvd by a.ssignmcjit in writing, i>i' by operation of law,

lsv.iri thr dccieo- holder to ciii\ other person, tlu* transferee may
Application by transferc apply for its execution to the Court which pus.scd it

; and, if that

of. decree. Court thinks fit, the decree may bo executed \i\ the same manner
and subject to the same conditions as if the application were
made by such decree-holder.

Provided as follows
^ ^ ^ ^

(b) where a decree for mone> against several per.sons has been transferred to one of them,

it shall not be executed against the others.]
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ludgnienfc-debfcors. Thus, even if the objection of the appellants had been well

founded, having regard to tiie change in the circumstances, we do not think

that there would have arisen any necessity for remanding the case after giving

the respondents leave to amend their plaint. The groiands urged before us,

therefore, all fail, and the appeal must he dismissed with costs.

S. C. G. Appeal dismissed.

NOTES.

[1. CJonsiMiuciitiiil relief"should be asked lor :--(19()7) H C.L,J. 485, see also (1911) P.R. 1.

II. As rogacds the scope of kcc. '244, se.e also (1908) ;U All., 82; (1898) 21 Mad., 388;

C.t-'.C,, 1908, sec. 47.

III. Article 95, Schedule I of the liiinitation .Act, 1908 hu'i no application where on the

face of the plaint no eqnitalde relief is claimed on the ground of fraud 191 2) 87 Bom., 158.]

[ 26 Cal. 54 ]

ORIGINAL Civil..

77ie lUth May,

Present

:

Mr. Justice Sale.

Oinrita Nath Mitter

versus

Administrator-General of Bengal.
‘

Interest Act (XXXII of section I— Certificate of the Administrator-

General registering a dehl
--''

Writtendnstriinif^idC'— Administrator-

(rcnera/^H (JI of lH7l), section Hd~—Jii(}kt of creditors to

immediate payment in full if assets sufficient Uatcable

payment^ Meaning of Meaning of “ shall be liable to

pay ”—Succession Act (X of Itifio), section '<iS2- -Probate

and Admiiustralion Act (V of IHHl), 'ieciion 104.

A certificate of the AdmiuistratoMieneral adnnttjng a- debt to be duels not such a

“ written instrument" as is contemplated by the Interest Act [55] (XXX13 of 1839), because

the amount mentioned therein is not payable by virtue of the certificate which merely pur.

ports to certify the rtgisf r.ation of the amount ol the admitted debt for the purpose of

convenience in administering the estate.

In a .suit by a creditor if his demand be iinconie.sted or proved .ind the executor admits

assets, the plaintiff is entitled at the hearing to an order for immediate payment without

taking the accounts. The admission of assets for the paymcni of a debt is also an admission

of assets for the xmrposes of the suit and extends t-o costs if the Court thinks fit to give them.

There is nothing in section 36 of the Administrator-Gcnerars Act (11 of 1874) which qualifies

or restricts or otherwise interferes with the right of a creditor to demand immediate payment

of his claim in full when the realizable assets in the hands of the Administrator-General are

sufficient ior the immediate payment of all claims in full. The " rateable payment referred

to in the above soctifm, as well as in .section 282 of the Succes.sion Act (X of 1865), and ill

• Original Civil Suit No. 845 of 1896.
c
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flection 104 * of tlio Probate and Administration Act (V of 1881), is rateable payment ovt of

the assets
; it is nowhore provided that it shall bo made out of the nett income of the estate

or any other specific part of the assets.

The language (“ shall bo liable to pay the; costs)” used in clause 1 ol hoctioii H6t of the

Administrator-Generars Act (II of 1874) shows that it was iiitorided not to impose upon it

creditor to whom the condition of exemption was inapplicable, an absolute obligation to pa>

thecoflts of the suit, but to leave a discretion to the Court to relieve him of the obligation if the

circumstances of the case required it. James v. V'onng r(iH84j L.R., 27 Oh. !>.. 022] referred to.

The facts of the case appear fully from the judgment.

Mr. Palit and Mr. J. G. Wnodroffc for tlie Plaintiff.

The Advocate- General (Sir Charles G. Paul) and Mr. Henderson for the

Defendant.

Sale. J.—Kumar Indra CUundra Singh of Paikparah died on the 14th of

May 1894, leaving a will wh(3reof ho appointed tlio .Vdiiiiiiistrator-Cleueral of

Bengal the executor, and leaving also a very largo estate valued for the purposes
of probate duty at ovor 38 lakhs of rupees. It apptiars that at tlui time of his

death the testator was iiidehtcd to the extent of about 14 lakhs of rupees, a very
large portion of this sum, viz., lakhs, being due l.o Maharajah Doorga Churn
Law, a secuied creditor.

On the 30tVi Juno 1894 tf»e Administrator-General ohtaitiod ))rohate of the
will of the testai.or and has since been engaged in the administi ation of his

estate. On the 2nd October 1894 the [S6] plaintiff gave notice to the Adnjinis-

trator-General of a claim against the estate for principal and interest due on a

promissory note executed in his favour ])y the testator dated the 2nd April

1892. The principal sum secured by the note is Es. 50,000 cai l ying interest

at the rate of jier cent, per annum. The plaintiff, however, claimed that,

under an oral arrangement come bo with the tostatoi, ho was entitled to interest

at 9 per cent. A correspondonce ensued between tlio jilaintiff and the
Administrator-General as to tlie rate of interest chargeable, and eventually an
arrangement was coiTUi to, and, as appears Irom the Administrator-Gcnerars
certificate dated the 8th Jui;(*. 1895, the iilaintiff’s claim was admitted and
registered tor the sum of Ks. 55,988 J4 S carrying interest on Bs. 50, (.'00 at

8 per cent, per annum from the 1st June 1895.

The Administrator-General then, out of the income of the estate, as it

was realized, proceeded to declare dividends in favour of the creditors w’ho had
registered their claims and tendered the proportion payable to tlie pLaintifl

in part satisfaction of Ids claim. The first of those dividends was declared on

'Save afl afri’csaid, all

debts to be paid oqualh and
ratably.

* [See, 104 :— Saxo aforosaid, no orodilor i.s tfi hnx'o a
right of priority ovor atiothor.

But the executor or administrator shall pay all such debts as ho knows of. iiuluding hi.

own, equally and ratably, as far as the assets of tho deceased will o.xteiid.]

t [Sec. :—If anv suit be brought, by acrcditoi against any Administriitor-Genoral in

his representative character, the plaintiff .shall he liable to pay
Creditors’ suits againsl the costs of the suit down to and including the decree, unless

Administrator-General. upon proof by affidavit nr otherwise that not less than one
month previous to the institution of the suit he had applied in

writing to the Administrator-General, stating tho amount and other particulars of the

claim, and supporting the same by such evidence as, under tho circumstances of the ca.se,

tho Administrator-General was reasonably entitled to require, and that the Administrator-

General had refused or neglected to register the claim according to the practice of liis office.

It in any such suit judgment is pronounced in favour of the plaintiff, he shall, neverthe-

less, be only entitled to payment out of the assets of the deceased equally and ratcably with
the other creditors.}
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the 30th Junel895, and the last on the 20th of January 1897, and the total sum
thus set apart for payment of the plaintiff’s debt and which tlte Administrator*

General now holds for this purpose amounts to Ks. 52,144-l‘l-7. The plain-

tiff declined to accept pax* meat of his debt by instalments and claimed to be

paid the whole amount due to him in one sum with interest on the entire

principal sum. The Administrator-General, on the other hand, insisted that

the plaintiff was bound to accept payment of his debt by instalments, and denied

that the plaintiff w^as entitled to interest on the dividends tendered to him and
set apart to his credit.

It appears that in the year 1895 the Administrator-General proposed to

raise a sufficient sum to pay off the creditors of the estate by selling a portion of

the estate
; but the beneliciaries under the will of tlio testator were opposed

to any scheme of payment w-hich would noce^isitate either a sale of any portion

of the estate or even a fresh charge being created for that purpose. In
the course of that year two suits were instituted m this Court against

the Administrator-General, one by SreemuMv Saraswati, the daughter, and
the other by 8re^mutty Mririalini. [57]bho vvi low, of the testator, praying
for administratifin of the estate. In the one suit the plaintiff Saras-

wati asks that the .Adininirjfcr.itor-Genoral may he restrained from raising a

loan to pay off the creditors, while in the other suit the plaintiff Mrinalini

seeks to restrain the Administrator-General from res<jrting to a sale of any
portion of the estate for t)ie purpose of satisfying the debts due thereon.

On the 6th of December 1895 the plaintiff gave notice in writing to the

Administrator-General that ho would ( laiin interest at 8 per cent, on the sum
of Rs. 55,988-14-8, being the sum admitted to be due to him by the certificate

of the 8th of Jut^e 1895, including interest duo on the principal sum up to the

Ist of Juno 1895.

On the 7th of December 1896 the plaintiff instituted the present suit against

the Administrator-General claiming payment of the following sums :
-

(1) Rs. 62,055-9-4, being the sum of Rs. 55,988-14-8 representing the

original registered claim,and a further sum of Ks. (),()66-iO H representing interest

at 8 per cent, per annum calculated on tlie principal amount of the debt from
l,st Juno 1895 to the dale of the institution of the suit

;

(2) Rs. 599, being the in toreslj at 8 par cent, calculated on the sum of

Rs. 5,988-11-8 from the (ith of December 1895 : and

(3) Rs. 300, representing the damages alleged to have been sustained by
the plaintiff' by reason oi liis having been jHit to proof of hi.s original claim.

The last of tliese claims lias not been pressed and it is nob necessary therefore

to refer to it further.

As regards i.he claim to interest on the sum of Rs. 55,988-14-8 the plaintiff'

relies on the provisions of section 1 of the Interest Act (Act XXXII of 1839).

It is suggested that the sum of Rs. 55,988-14-8 is a sum “ payable by virtue

of a written instrument” within the meaning of the section, inasmuch as

it is the total sum admitted to be duo by the certificate of the 8th June
1895. But in my opinion the certificate of the Administrator-General is

not a " written imtniment ” such as is contemplated by the Act, because

the amount mentioned therein is not payable by virtue of the certificate

which rne^'ely purports to certify the CS8] registration of the amount of the

admitted debt for the parpo.se.s of convenience in administering the estate. In

any case the sum claimed represents interest upon interest, and as such ought
not I think to be allowed under the discretionary powers vested in the Court,
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The main object, of the suit in, howevor, \n osbahlifth blio plainfcift’s right
bo immediate payment of his claim with interest on the entire piincipal sam
from the 1st of June 1895.

Tlie eieneral principle applicable to a crorlitoi ’s suit against an o\ociito** is

clear. If the plaintiff's demand be iincontostod or i)i’ove(l, and the executor
admits assets, the plairitilf is ontitled at tlie lujariiig to an iminodi'ito order for

payment without taking tlie iiccoiuits, and, moreover, tiic admission (d‘ assets
for tlie payment of a debt is also an ailinission of assets for tlie purposes of tlio

suit, and extends to costs if the Court thinks lit to give them -Williams on
Executors, 9ih Edition, Vol. Tf, pp. 1892-93.

The term “assets,” thus employed, has a wide signilication, and moans
the property of a deceased pei::80ii chargeable with and ajiplicahle to the
payment of his debts An admission of assets in this sense therefore moans
an admission of the sufficiency of the roalizalilo propertv of the deceased
available for the immediate payment of his debts. An admission of assets may
be made by the executor ov proved against him in various wa.x s : Seton on
Judgments and Orders, 5th Edition, Vol. li, p. 1253. Jn the [iresent case tliero

is no question, hut that the assets in the hands of the defendant are and have
always been amply suflicient to pay in full all the debts of the decejased. Nor
is it suggested tint a sufficient riortion of these assets could not immediately be
reali;2ed and applied in satisfaction of the entire amount of the liahilities of
the estate.

The difficulties that exist in the adininistratioji of the estate are created
only by the beneficiaries who object to any portion of the estate being charged
or sold for the immediate pavrnenfc of the creditors’ claims. Eut as between the
beneficiaries and the creditors, the rights of the creditors to immediate
payment, if the assets are sutlicient for the purpose, are paramount. It is

clear from the defendant’s written statement that, though there wore sullicient
realizable assets in his hands for the payment in [59] full of all the
creditors of the estate, the course he proposinl to adopt in the administration
of the estate was to pay the creditors rateablv out. of the surplus income of
the estate.

In the 4th paragraph of the wntt#m statement tluj dc^fondant states
as follows :

—

“ Kumar Indi a Chundra Singh in the plaint mentioned was at the time of
his death heavily indebted— his debts auiounfciug to nearly J4 lakhs of rupees,
and the income of tiio estate not lieing sufficient to enable the defendant there-
out to pay all the debts at once, lie proposed to sell off a portion of the estate.

In the Gth paragraph there is this statement; “ From time to time, the
defendant out of the surplus income of the estate available for the payment of

debts declared dividends vateably in respect of the creditors of the estate whose
claims had been duly registered.”

As regards the Sth paragraph of the written statement it woui<| seem at
first sight that it was denied that the realizable assets of tho estMte wore
sufficient for the immediate payment of tho claims of all creditors in full. The
paragraph runs thus :

—

“ It is not the fact that the defendant i^ in possession of am])le means for

the immediate discharge and satisfaction of the amount due to tho plaintiff

for principal and interest, and of all other claims against the said estate as
Alleged in the I2th paragraph of tho said plaint. So far as funds lielonging to
the said estate liave beon available for the payment of debts, the defendant
has always been ready willing and has offered to make payments from

, VJt CAL.—85 673
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limn to time by way of rliviilends as aforesaid to tlie plaintiff in respect of the

amount due to him equally and rateably with the other creditors.”

Comparing these allegations with those made previously and with what
follows U) a later paragraph, and with the allegations contained in the corres-

pondence hetwoen* the parties which has been read, it is quite clear, and it has

not been otherwise suggested in argument,that theinsufliciency referred to in the

8th paragraph is the insutliciency, not of the realizable assets, but of the annual

surplus income. The e<iual and rateable payment which the defendant offered

to make to the plaintiff, and which is referred to in this paragraph, is rateable

payment out of the surplus income.

[t is only necessary bo refer to one otlier ])ai'agrapli of the written

statement.

[60] In the 12th paragraph the defendant says: “If this Court should

be of opinion that the defendant is not hound to accept payment of the amount
due to him by instalments or by way of dividends, the defendant states that

by reason of the institution of the said administration suits he is unable to

pay and discharge the amount so due to the plaintiff, hut that he is willing to

pay tlie same in the ordinary course of administration.”

What I understand the defendant to convey by this panigrapli is that his

refusal to accede to the plaintiff’s demand for immediate j)ayirent of his claim

in full has been occasionerl, not by the insufliciency of the realizable assets in

his hands, but 8ol(3ly by the conductor the beneficiaries who object to the debts

being paid out of the corpus of the estate.

It has been shown that the annual nett income of the estate is very large,

amounting to two lakhs of rupees or tliereahouts, and this would be sufficient

in the course of time to provide for the payment of all claims, and no doubt

the Administrator-General was acting in the interests of the estate in endeav-

ouring to pay off the claims by instalments out of surplus income, but the

question is whether there is any legal warrant for thus postponing the rights

of creditors. No real difficulty 1 apprehend exists or is created by reason of

the institution of the two administration suits by l)oneficiaries. These suits

have, 1 understand, been amalgamated and are now ponding, but no order has
been obtained restraining the defendant from raising a sufficient sum by sale

of a portion of tiie assot*^ for the purix)se of paying off the creditors. Moreover,

in the event of a decree for administration being made, the Court would, in the

usual course, after of claims if a sufficient fund he not then available for

payment of the debts in full, direct the requinnl amount to be raised l)y a sale

of a sufficient portion of tlie assets.

It is contended, iiowevor, that section of tlie Administrator-General’s

Act has placed a restriction on the rights of creditors, and that the effect of the

section is to give the Administrator-General the right to insist that creditors

of estates in his hands shall accept |)ayment of tlieir claims hy instalments

out of nett income although there may he ample realizable assets available for

immediate payment of all debts in full.

[61] The clause of the soohiou relied on in support of this contention is

as follows :

—

“If in any such suit(i./?., a creditor's suit agnin.sb the Administrator-General)

judgment is pronounced in favour of the plaintiff, he shall nevertheless be only
entitled to payment out of tiie assets of the deceased equally and rateably

with the other creditors.”

A similar provision was contained in section 33 of the Administrator-
GeneraVs Act. of 1HG7. The right of creditors to rateable payment is also
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defined infection 282 of the Succot^sion Act and section 101 of the Probate
and Administration Act.

Section 282 of the Succession Act provides :
“ Save as afoiosaid [i.e., as

provided by section 281) no creditor is to have a right of priority over anotlior,

by reason that his debt is secured by an instrumont undjr seal or aiiy otlier

account. But the executor or administrator shall pay all such debts as he

knows of, including his own, equally and ratoably, as far as the assets of the

deceased will extend.”

Section lOl of the Probate and Administration Act. is, excepting the

omission of a clause which is immaterial for the present purpose, in jiiecisely

similar terms.

Now the “ rateabbs ))aymont.^” i cfcrrcd toiji all tliesc section^ is j atoable

piymant out of the assets. It is novvbenj providoil that rateable p-ayinout

shall he made out of the nett income of the estate, or any f>ther f.pecific jiait

of the assets Tnese sections deal with the creditors' rights as regards the

general assets of their deceased dehtor, and apart from anv question of lien,

the object is to prevent anyone creditor obtaining an advantage over iinother

in respect of the payment of his debt, and to ])rovi<le for the payment of all

claims proportionately out of the assets of the estate. The language of the.se

sections shows that the Legislature was dealing with cases whcao the general

assets or the realizable assets were or might ho insutficionfc for the pavment in

fullof the claims of all tlio creditors. K would he unnecessary and meaningless

to provide for proportionate or rateable payment when the loalizahicj assets are

amply sulheient foi' the immediate payment in full of all claims, nor could in siudi

a case the pavment of one creditor in full in anv way iirejudice or postpone the

[62] rights of other creditors. Tlioi'o is, in my opinitin, nothing in sectiim do
of the Admini-strator-fieneral's Act Which qualities or restricts or otherwise

interferes with the right of a creditor to demand immediate payment of his

claim in full, when the realizable assets in the hands of the Adrninistrator-

Cieneral are siifticieiit for the immediate payment oi all claims in full.

it could not have been ititended h\ this .Act any more than by the Succes-

sion Act or the Prol)ate and Administration Act to give represen tMtivos (d‘

deceased persons the power, where assets are admittedly sutlicienl, to |)Ostponc

indefinitely the payment of debts. It appears to mo that my view' o! the

section is in accordance with the autiiotities hearing on the qiuistion.

In riartniahalii SaiLiiaftpa v. Cook *(1883) H Mad., 11. 0., 34<iJ property

had been attached before judgment, and the Adrninistrator-denoral helm o judg-

ment Look out letters of administration and was made a party to the suit in the

j)lace of the widow, the original defendant, hikI it was held under section :{!j

of Act XXIV of 1867 that under the decree obtained by the plaintiff he

was only entitled to rank with other creditors. It does not apiioar in this

case that there were any assets available for distribution amongst the

general body of creditors beyond the fund wbicli had been attached liefon^

judgment and W'bicli was admittedly insufficient to pay all the creditors in full.

In NUhomiU Skaw v. Htuifl [{1H72) 12 J>. L. It., 287i
,
it was held that

when a person obtains a decree against an executor or lulrninisrjnitor ho is

entitled to have his decree satistiiul out of the assets of the dt?ceasc<i, and that

section 282 of thelndrati Succession Act does not interfere with that right.

In the case of Alliance Bank of Simla v. Hoff (which un.eporled) exe-

cution was issued against the executor of a judgment-debtor for the full amount
of the decree, although the testator’s estate was not sufficient to pay the full

amount of bis debts.

m
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The Ust case is thatiof liem/ry v. De Penning [(1884) I. L. K, 10. Cal.,

929,1 where the defendant having' died after judgment a rule was obtained

[68] against the Administrator-General as representing his estate to show
cause why the decree should not he executed against Iiiu). The course pursued

in the case of AHhuice Bank of >iimla v. llojj was followed, and it was observed

l)y Pk^OT, •!., that " section 35 of the Administrator-Generars Act is limited to

the express purpose for which it was enacted, and there is nothing in that

Act or ill the Civil Procedure Code to change the position of the Administrator-
General or to place him in a iiotter position than an ordinary suitor.”

It has been contended next that in any case the plaintiff must boar the

costs of this suit, and reference is made to the J st clause of section 35.

That clause provides that “
if any suit he brought by a creditor against the

Administi'ator-Gencial in his representative character, the plaintiff nhall be

liahifi to pa\ the costs of tlio suit down to and including the decree, unless he

is able to show that not loss than one mouth previous to the institution of the

suit he had applied to the Administrator-(-leneral to register his claim, and that

the Administrator-General refused or neglected to do so.”

Now, I think ti)o clear oljject of a provision of this character is to prevent

the costs of a suit beijig unnecessarHy incurred by a ci'oditor, who is desirous

of proving his claim, and accordingly a creditor who institutes a suit without

first .submitting his claim to the Administrator-General as ])rovided in that

section, renders liimself “ liable to pay the costs of the suit down to and
including the decree.’’

It is to he observed tliat what the section says is that a creditor is under
certain circumstances to bo liable to pay the costs of the suit, not that he shall

pay the costs. In my opinion tlie linguage used shows that it was intended

not to impose upon a creditor to whom the condition of exemption was inap-

plicable an absolute obligation to jiay the costs of tlio suit, but to leave a

discretion to the Court to relieve him of the obligation if the circumstances of

the case rciiuircd it.

So, whore under section I3G of the Civil Pjocedure Code it is provided

that under ceiUiu circumstances a party, il a plaintiff’, shall be liable to

hav <3 bis case dismissed, or if a defendant to have his defence struck out, this

Court lias invariably exorcised a [64] discretion as to wliether the penalty

shall in any given case l)e imposed or not.

And iignin in the case of JiunnH \. Yuumj [tlHHlJ L. K., 27 Cii. !>., 652]

NodTHjd., in considering tlie meaning lo be attached to tlie words shall be

liable to /orfeiluro
"

occurring in a certain statutor\ enactment, made the

following observations ;
—

” Jt is said that under Liiat section, as soon as theic is any default iu

working under the rules or any non-cojiipliancc with the rules, there is an
absolute forfeiture, which cannot begot nd of, so that at tlie end of the five

years the gales caiiio to an end without the exercise of any discretion by the

gaveller or any other person. Butin the first phioe if the Jjogislaturc bad
intended that. 1 think it would Inive said s(*. Nothing would have beon easier

tiian to have said ‘

it shall be forfeited and come to an end.' [ say nothing

about the construction of those words if tliey had been there, but when the

words aro not shall ho forfeited but shall be liable to be forfeited^ it seems.to me
that what was intended was not that it should be an absolute forfeiture, but
a liability to forfeiture \vhich might or might not be enforced.”

Tbe present suit is in?no sense an unnecessary one. The object of it is

not to prove tbe plaintiff's claim, but to establish his right to immediate
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payment of the entire sum with interest thereon, which right the defendant
has refused to recognise. This is not, therefore, a case where the penalty as to
costs provided by the section should be enforced. The result is that there
must be a decree in favour of tlie plaintiff for payment of the sum of
Rs, 62,055-9-4, together with further interest at the rate of 8 per cent, on the
principal sum of Rs. 50,000 from the date of institution of the suit to the
date of tlie decree.

The plaintiff' is also entitled to the costs of this suit, which, togotbcr with
tlie decretal amount, the defendant must pay out of the assets in his hands
belonging to the estate of Kumar Indra Chandra Singh.

The defendant may also retain liis costs as hotweoii attorney and client

out of tlie estate ; both sets oi costs to ho taxed on scale No. 2.

Attorney for the Plaintiff : FSahu Ainar Xath Gho.se.

Attorneys for the Defendant : Messrs. jMortjan ti': Co.

[65] TESTAMENTARY JURISDICTION.

The lAlh Aiigust, iHif}'.

Pkesknt

:

Mjf. Justice Sale.

In tlie goods of Courjon, Deceased.

Will ’-PjXeciUor— Admi ill Urator-Ucncyid's Act (li of IS? A), sections 75,

27 y
rOV, 6i‘ -CommtHsnm- ' Collection of anacta ^ Meanhuj of.

When a testator lhi.s oinitlcd to apn^iut an excciilor under his will, the Court will

appoint as uxceiitor the person it would appear from the tenor of tho will the testator

contemplated should be executor.

hi the goods of J*unchnrd !(1&7*2) L. B., 2 V. & L).. and hi the goods of Adanison

[(1875) L. R., :l V it I)., 268J ,
followed. Under scetion 54 * of Act It of 187J tho

Aduiinistrator-Uciieral is entitled to charge eoiinnihsion on tlie collection and distribution

* £Sec. 54 :—The Adniiuistnilor-Oeneral '‘hall lie (*ntillod to rciinijur-^e himself ha- any

^
. p.iyinent^ mad*’ by him in respoet of any ('slate ni his charge.W hat expense'., tVc.

,
private administrator of such estate might have hiwfullv

commission IS to cover.
; but save as aforesaid, the comrnis.sioii to which the

Administrator-GuiicraJ ol each of the said three Presideueits .shall be entitled i.s intended

to cover, not meredy the expense and trouble of collecting the assets, luit also bis trouble

iLud responsibility in distii billing them in due course of administration.

It is therefore oiiaeted that one-half of such eommissioii .ilialJ he payable to and retained
by such Administrator-General upon the collcctimi of the assets,

How payable. other lialf thereof shall U* payable to the Administrator-

(reijcral who distributes any a.sset.s in the duo course of administiiiiion, and ma> be retained

by him upon such distribution.

Commission
to be deemed a

tion.

. The .tinuunl ol tlic cummissiou lawfully retained by an
rotairif r

strati r-Geueral upon the diatnburion of agBets, shall be
distriDu-

a distribution in tho due course of administration v^itb-

in the meaning of this Act.

Explanation :—The carrying of assets to .‘separate accounts in the books of th®

Administrator General notdfifid as hereinbefore provided, and the transfer
. of assets to

the Official Trustee, shall t^ch be detmed to be a distribution within the meaning of this

section. ]
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of all Collectiou of assets implies the doing of some act in couueotioa with such

assets.

Where part of the (estate consisted of a ^cinindary of which the testator had granted a

ptitni lease subject to payment of a fixed rental, and part of the zeiuiiidary had been acquired

for public imrposes, the compensation money being by arraiigemeub divisible between the

estate and the putnidar in certain proportions

:

HeUl ^—That the Administtator-Gcnorul was entitled to charge commission on the rents

actually collected by him, and on the amount apporticued to the estate, but not on the

corpus of the /emindary estate.

In the gjods of Simpson [(186:1) I [Mad., H. C., 171] billowed.

On 20fch January 18% Eugene Counon, of Cliandornagore, died at Paris in the

Republic of France, leaving a will, dated 31st May 18%, and two codicils, dated,

respectively, 4th of -June 1895 and 7th June 1895. By his will the testator

appointed his niece Marie Isoline Doinitilla Courjon universal legatee to enjoy

the usufruct of the estate during her life-time and hequcatliod to his nephew
Charles Achille Edmond Courjon the corpus of tlie estate, together with the

usufruct at tlio death of his niece : whereby the niece took a life-interest in the

residuary estate of the testatoj-, and his nephew took a vested interest in

remainder to take ctU'ect in passcssion on tlie determination of the life-interest

of the niece.

[66] In March 1896, liis niece, the fietitioner in this matter, being then

in France, the Administrator-General of Bengal at tlie request of the testator’s

nephew applied for and oljtained on 19th March 1896 letters of administration

in a limited form to the estate of the deceased for the purpose of collecting

the assets and i)aying the debts.

On 2nd May 1896 this grant to the Administrator-General was extended
toeualde him to pay the legacies mentioned in the will.

The petitioner now contended that according to the true construction of

the will and codicils, the functions ol executrix, ois,, the collection of assets

and the payment of general and testamentary expenses and debts and of the
legacies l)uqueatho(] by the said testator devolved upon her under the will and
codicils, and tliiit she was executrix according to th(i tenor thereof, and accord-

ingly asked the Court to grant to her probate of the said will and codicils.

The assets of the estate witliin the jurisdiction of tfiis Court at the date

of the grant in limited form to the Administrator-General consisted of

—

(1) An H annas share in certain property leased in perpetuity by the

testator at a yeai ly njiit of Rs. 45,000, the estimated value of wliich at 16 years’

purchase was Us. 7,20,000,

This was, however, subject to a mortgage of Rs. 3,50,000.

(2) Deposited in the Dellii and Ijondon Bank, Ed., a sum of

Rs. 3,98,726-12-3.

The petitioner contended that tlie .Vdministvator-General was only entitled

to charge commission in respect of the said limited grant at the rate of IJ per

cent, upon the amount of his realization in cash, and that he was not entitled

to charge upon theem/^/is or value of the Hannas share in immoveable property.

The will and two codicils were as follows :

—

“ In my quality of I'^'enchman residing in France 1 am bouud to make
my testament according to the French laws. The holographic form being
mostly used and the most expeditious I give it the preference—

“ I undersigned Courjon (Eugene Joseph) have made my testament as
iollows*.

—

1673* ‘ I appi)int aa ray universal legatees : 1st—rFor the usufruct during
her life-time and to the day of her death my niece Isoline Courjon.
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“ 2ncl—And for the real property to join to it the usufruct at the death of

Isoline Courjon my nephew Charles Achille Edmond Courjon.

“ I give and bequeath consequently to my niece Isoline the usufruct and

enjoyment, and to my nephew Charles Achille Edmond Courjon the real

property of all goods, chattels and immoveables, which will belong to mo or

will form part of my estate on the clay of my Hcmth, as well in France as in

foreign countries.

“ The whole subject to the following j)rivat.e legacies

“
I give and bequeath to Miss Anna Fcrrec a life annuity of 0,000 fcs.

(six thousand francs) payable quarterly on the 1st .laniiary, April, July and

October of each year in Paris, or in such other chief town which it will please

her to designate.

"
I give and bequeath to Madame Horteuse Paillard a life annuity of 2,400

fcs. (two thousand four hundred francs) payable quarterly at the same periods.

“ I give and bequeath to Charles Achille Edmond Courjon my nephew

for his maintenance untransferable, non-distrainable, an annuity of Rs. *‘10,000

payable also quarterly at tlie same periods.

“ In the event of the death of Mrs. Paillard prior to Miss Anna Ferrec

the annuity of the latter will be increased by 2,400 fcs. (two thousand four

hundred francs) and brought to 4,800 fcs. (four thousand eight hundred

francs) yearly.

“ I appropriate especially to the guarantee of the strict and regular pay-

ments of the annuities and pensions ahovesaid the immoveable properties which

I possess in British India, on which a second mortgage will he written as

surety for the annuities or pensions accxn-ding to the laws which apply to those

immoveables.
“ In the event of sale or expropriation or alienation b> wliatover means it

be of those properties, a. suflicient capital will have to be set aside out of the

proceeds of such sales, expropriation or alienation to secure in rentes on the

French (government the payment of Uie said annuity or pensions. The stocks

thus acquired will have to he registered so as to erisure the execution of my will.

“
1 express a formal will that the annuities and pensions bequeathed as

aforesaid by me shall he paid strictly on due dates, and that in case of delay the

amount of each term due shall he increased by a sum equal to 24 percent,

(twent-four per cent.) of the term unpaid from the due date to the payment

effective.

“ I give and bequeath-

“ To my assistant Ernest IWthet the sum of four thousand rupees (4,000

rupees).

‘•[68] To Madame Berthet his mother the sum of 2,000 rupees (two

thousand rupees).

“To Ashruff Ali {khanaama) my servant the sum of 1,000 rupees (one

thousand rupees).

"To my two servants Altapali and Shama the sum of 1,000 rupees (one

thousand rupees) to be divided between them equally.

"
1 give and bequeath to Madame Horteuse Paillard residing at Baulag-

nesur Seine Grande Rue No. 101 the sum of rupees 8,000 (eight thousand

rupees) and my dog Rajah.

" I give and bequeath to Miss Anna Ferrec the sum of 14,000 rupees

(fourteen thousand rupees).
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“ All these legacies will be taken off first from the funds which 1 have in

deposit in the Delhi and London Bank at Calcutta, and which amount actually

to 60,000 rupees (fifty thousand rupees) plus the interest,

“
I give and bequeath to Miss Anna Ferrec one half of the rights, which

may revert to ino in the inheritance of Madurne Fizeaux de la Martel, my sister

(which rights amount to a total of about 50,000 fcs. (fifty thousand francs),

excepting the jewellery belonging tp that estate and the share which may
belong to me in sums of which Miss Isoline Courjon my niece may be indebted

towards that estate either of one’s own account or on account of her father, as

I intend to remit fully and entirely to my niece Isoline my share of what she

may be ownng to that estate.

“ I give and bequeath to my niece isoline the share accruing to me of the

jewellery of the estate of Madame Fizeanx de la Martel. I bequeath to my
watcher Leon Kabbufault the sum of 1,000 fcs. (one thousand francs) which

will be paid to him by Miss Anna Ferrec as sooii as she will he placed in posses-

sion of the advantages wliich J bestow on lier by the present testament.

“ I bequeath my two dogs Niran and Chailane to Miss Anna Ferrec.

Finally 1 give and bequeath to Miss Anna Ferrec all the furniture, furnishing,

moveable articles, carriages, pictures, jewels and vvork-^ of art which may be

found at the time of my death cither at Paris in my apartment. Avenue de

Jourville No. 126, or at Versailles liue do la Bonne Aventuro No. 4. In this

legacy are not included the jewellery of the estate of Madame Fizoaux de la

Martel, which moreover are not in niy possession. All the costs and muta-

tion dues or others occasioned by all the private legacies aforesaid (annuity,

pensions, money, furniture) will ho home by my estate. The several legacies

which I have made and to which 1 affect the money in Calcutta amounting
to only 30,000 lupees (thirty thousand rupees), the sum which will remain

added to the half sharo which I leave to my niece of my rights in the estate

of my sister Madame Fizeaux de la Martel are more than sufficient to meet
amply the charges.

[69]
•

‘ If my brother Edmond Courjon, Zemindar d’Allinagov, does not

nullify the renunciation which he made verbally in my favour of his rights in

the estate of Madame Fizeaux de la Martel, I boi]ueath that share to Miss

Isoline Courjon my niece,

“Finally I wish to declare that I possess in my house no values either in

papers, either in money whicli may he seized as being a part of my goods; my
only jewels are a ring emerald surrounded by four diamonds which I received

from my hrotlier Alfred Coui’jon deceased and a watch in qalutcha (shark skin).

“ 1 entrusted that ring to Miss Anna Ferrec who will have it remitted to

rny nephew Charles Acbille Edmond Courjon, to whom 1 give it in remem-
brance of his father.

“ I give him also tiie watch afoj-esaid. I revoke expressly all prior testa-

ments. Made in Paris the chirby-lirst Mav One thousand eight hundred and
ninety-five.

(Signed) Eugene Courjon.”

1st Codicil.

“As my lands, said zeinindaries and iny house at Chandernagore represent

a value far superior bo the mortgages by Avhich they are each encumbered, I

do not intend that my universal legatees will relieve those mortgages by
prejudicing the legacies which I confer by ray testament above.

“The sum which will remain in the Delhi and London Bank at Calcutta

(after the payment of the private legacies) added to the proceeds of the rich
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furniture which furnish my house at Cijandernagoro must exceed by far the

mortgages which encumbers that house. Even if it ho differently, such consi-

deration will have no weight (considering the value of tlio house, itself) before

the formal will which I express to indemnify my private legatees before ray

creditors who are already covered by their mortgages. For the payments to

be made the order of classification which 1 give hereafter will be in consequence

strictly observed.

‘'I.s7,—Miss Anna Ferrec and Madame Hortouse Pailhird must first receive

their leg.icios of 14,000 rupees and 8,000 rupees each of thorn (fourteen thousand

rupees and eight thousand rupees each of them), and that with the shortest

delay possible.

"%t(l—Mr. Ernest Berthet will then be indemnified.

“3rd—His mother.
“ Aith—Mv servants-

“My object being to place Miss Ferrec and Madame Paillardin a position

to provide their personal requiroinents, also the care they must take of my poor
dogs, I insist earnestly that they may be provided with the means to do so in

the shortest delay.

“Further on will be found the list of my debts in P'rance. Beside the [70]
obligation I contracted towards Monsieur Paittovin whose Villa of the Hue de
la Bonne Aventure No. 4 T rented for a period of throe years, I have no others.

The lease runs from the month of October 1894 to Ocjtober 1897.

“ On these throe years the two last terms were enforced and paid in

advance, and the two first have been paid on due date. My niece will therefore

bo debtor to Monsieur Paittevin of the sum of TiOOO fcs. (five thousatul francs)

and for the dues of mutation on the ])rivate legacies wliieli I have made.
These debts wliicli 1 impose on her will bo easily met witli tlio share winch I

leave for her in the estate of Madame Fizoaux de la Martel.

"The advantages very di.sti net which I confer to rny niece are in the
difference which exists hotween the amount of revenue of my lands and the
several charges impjisod on her as well for reason of the mortgages tlian of the
annuities wliid) .she will luive to servo to the throe persons named in this

testament. These advantages must increase as the legacies will h(3coine extinct.

I declare, however, that in tlio event of Miss P’orrec not having received

within the six months winch will follow ray death the 14,000 rupees (fourteen

thousand rupees) to he taken out of tiio funds whieli I luuo in Calcutta, my
house at 0liand(3rnagore and all the furniture it contains will dev>)lve on her

in full right as well as that half of my rights in the estate of my sister Madame
Fizeaux de la Martel which I have at first de.st in ed to my niece Isoliue and
whiclii I bequeath to lior only under that express condition that she will com-
ply with the wisii whicli I express with regard Miss P’errec and Madame
Paillard. It depends altogether with my niece to avoid any diminution of her
inheritance by complying loyally to my last will.

“
I forbid my niece to dispose of my house and its contents before she is

liberated towards Miss Ferrec and Madame Paillard.

“ About six years ago my revenues being much delayed I was obliged to
have recourse to my cousin Peter Joseph Dilanney, known by the nicknanae

of Foxy, for a small loan of twelve thousand rupees, which were destined to
complete the amount necessary for the purchase of a large property which I
wished to acquire.

12 CAL.—'86 681
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It is necessary that my legatees should know that that loan did not
succeed, and that the receipt wh^ch I have sent in anticipation was never
returned to me, no doubt by forgetfulness.

* + yr ^

I maintain all the otJaer dispositions of this will.

Made and written with my owm hand the present codicil at Paris on
the fourth of June one thousand eight hundred ninety-five.

(Signed) Eugene Gourjon."

2ad Codicil.
“ I want and order by the present codicil that the private legacy which 1

[71] made in favour of Miss Anna Ferrec by my will above dated thirty-first

May one thousand eight hundred ninety-five, be paid in preference to ail others.
“ This refers to the donation in money as well as to the annuity.
“ I declare that the above testament, dated thirty-first May one thousand

eight hundred ninety-five, also the codicils following, were made and written
with my own hand in double original, of which one has been deposited by
ro> self in an iron chest belonging to Miss Ferrec (iny iron chest being at

Versailles) and the other entrusted to the kind care of my notary Monsieur
Collin.

Paris the seventh Juno one thousand eight hundred ninety-five.

(Signed Eugene Courjon).*'

The Advocate General (Sir 6’. Paul) for the petitioner.—There was no
actual appointment made under the will of an executor. But according to the
tenor of the will and codicils, especially the codicils, the niece of the testator

must be regarded a.s the executrix. She is universal legatee with remainder

to the nephew. The will was executed in France, and che testator claims to

be a Frenchman, By French Law, section 109 of the Code Napoleon, she
would be the executrix. That this was the testator’s intention also appears

from the terms of the will. She is entitled to have tlif grant to tlio Adminis-
trator-General revoked under section 26 of Act IT of 1B74 (Administrator-

General’s Act).

As regards the commission of the .Administrator-General he is only
entitled to cliarge on the rents he has received, but not on the corpus of

the estate. In the (joods of Simpson, (1863) 1 Mad. H. C., 171.

Mr. Garth for the Administrator-General.—The petitioner ought to have
applied for revocation of the grant to the Administrator-General within six

months under section 26 of the Adininistrator-Genenirs Act II of 1874.

Besides, there is not suiticiont indication in the will that the testator intended

her to be the executrix. As regards the commission of the Administrator-

General he bis entitled to commission at the usual rate on all sums which he
has collected. He has reduced tlie putni lease into possession. Certain of the

land in this 8 annas share was to bo taken up by the Government, and he has
fought this question, and arranged the amount of compensation to be taken in

cash. In the case of In the goods of Simpson, (1863) 1 Mad. H. 0., 171, the
Administrator-General of Madras [72] was allowed commission at the rate

of 24 per cent, on all assests he had collected. Here the Administrator-

General may be said to have collected the lease.

Bale, J.—It appears that at the request of a nephew of the testator the
Administrator-General applied for and obtained letters of administration with
a copy of the will and codicils of the testator annexed “ limited ” for the pur-

pose of collecting the assets and paying the debts and charges of the intermeub
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of the deceased. Subsequently he applied to the Court and obtained also

authority to pay the legacies given by the will and codicils. This applica-

tion for an extension of his authority was made at the request of the present

petitioner, who, as universal legatee and executrix according to the tenor, is

now applying that the letters of administration granted to the Administrator-

Oeneral may be revoked, and that probate be granted to her. 1 think there

are sufficient indications in the codicils that the testator intended tfiat the

petitioner should administer his estate, and accordingly on the authority of

the cases /a the goods of Punchard

^

(1872) L. R., 2 P. and D., 369. and In the

goods of Adamson, (1875) L. E., 3 P.and D., 253, the petitioner is entitled to

probate as executrix according to the tenor, and she is also ontitIfH to an order

for revocation of the letters of administration granted to the Administrator-

General. It appears to me that the period of limitation created by the proviso

to section 26 of the Administrator-General’s Act does not apply to the

circumstances of the application.

A question also arises as to the commission which the Administrator-

General is entitled to charge. The grant of letters of administration to the

Administrator-General, tlioiigh limited, does not come within the provisions of

section 18 of the Act. The question as to the commission payable is therefore

governed not by that section but by sections 27 and 52 read togetlier with

section 54.

Section 27 provides that if any letters of administration granted to the

Administrator-General be? revoked, the Court may order the whole or any

part of the commission which would [73] otherwise iiave been payable under

the Act to he paid to or retained by the Administrator-General out of any

assets belonging to the estate.

The rule laid down by section 52 is that the Administrator-General of

each of the Presidencies shall be entitled to receive a commission at the follow-

ing rates, respectively, namely, the Adininistrator-General of Bengal at the

rate of 3 per centum, and the Administrator-General of Madras and Bombay,
respectively, at the rate of 5 per centum upon tlie amount or value of the assets

which they respectively collect and distribute in due course of administration.

Section 54 provides that the commission to which the Administrator-General

of each of the said three Presidencies shall be entitled is intended to cover, not

merely the expense and trouble of collecting the assets, hut also his trouble

and responsibility in distributing them in due course of administration.

Accordingly, it is enacted “ that one-iialf of such commission shall be

payable to, and retained by, such Administrator-General upon the collection

of the assets, and the other half thereof shall be payable to the Administrator-

General, who distributes any assets in the due course of administration, and

may be retained by him upon such distribution.”

The term '* assets ” means and includes property of a deceased person

chargeable with and applicable to the payment of his debts and legacies.” It

would, therefore, include immoveable property. But the commission chargeable

under this section is in respect of the collection and distribution of assets.

What then is meant hy “collection of assets.”

This question was considered by the Madras High Court in the case of In

the goods of (1863)1 Mad. H. C., 171. The view of Scotland. C. J.,

was that the words “ collection of assets ” as used in sections 26 and 29 of the

Administrator-General's Act (VII of 1855) did not necessarily mean realiza-

tion by sale or by actual receipt or possession, yet, on the other hand, they

implied the doing of some act in connection with the assets, whereby the
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: Administr&tor-6eneral incurred trouble or expense or responsi- £743 bility.

In the TTOsent case the testator was entitle3d to a certain zemindary property

which lie had leased in perpetuity. The lessee or putnidar is in possession,

and has all the ri^^hts of ownership subject to the payment of a fixed rental.

This rent was payable to and lias been collected by the Administrator-General,

and these collections are of course chargeable with commission. Moreover,

a part of the zemindary estate has been acquired for public x^uriioses, and the

compensation money now in deposit in the Bank of Jiengal is, under an
arrangement made by the Administrator-General with the putnidar, divisible

between the estate and the puimdar in certain x)roportion8. The Adminis-
trator-General is, therefore, entitled to commission upon the amount apportioned

to the estate. But as regards the rest or corpus of the zemindary property,

the Administiator-General has not, it would appear, done any act which
would constitute it an asset collected by him. Applying, therefore, the rule

laid down by ScotIjAND, C.J., no commission is properly chargeable in respect

of this portion of th<i estate. The deduction claimed in respect of probate duty
will be dealt with by tlie Registrar in tlie usual wav. There will be an order

for revocation of the letters of administration granted to the Administrator-

General and for the issue of probate to the petitioner as prayed. The Adminis-
trator-General may retain his commissiori out of the estate, subject to the

directions already indicated, together with his costs of tins application.

Attorney for the Petitioner : Mr. C, Ti'. Foley.

Attorneys for the Administrator-General : Messrs. Morgan d Co.

C. E. G.

NOTES.

[As regards commission, soe (1904) 31 Cal., 572 ; sec also The Administrator-Gonorars

Act, 1913. As regards executors according to the tenor, see (1904) 6 Bom. Ij.R., 78 ; (1905).

1 N.L.K., 164.]

[76] APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 20th July, 1S97.

Phksent

:

Sjk Francis William Maclkan, Kt., Chiep’ Justice, and
Mr. Justicis Banp:rjee.

Gobuidbone Saha and another Plaintiffs

versus

Karuna Bevva and others Principal Defendants, Nos. 1 to 4.'*'

Landlord and tenant—Notice to quit -Non-occupancy raiynt—Bengal Tenancy

Act {VIII of 1885), sections di and 45—Suit for ejectment by a lessor

against another holding over after expiry of his lease.

Certain land was let by the zemindar to the defendants on lease for a term of eight

yeat^. After the expiry of the lease this plaintiffs obtained a lca.se of the land, and, giving

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1942 of 1896, against the decree of Babu Hemanga
Chunder Bo.se, Subordinaie Judge of Jessoru, dated the 30th of August 1896, affirming the
decree of Babu Brojesb Chunder Sinba, Munsif of Magura, dated the ^Brd of April 1896.
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a inonth*8 notice to quit to the defendants, who had continued in possession after their lease

expired, brought a suit to eject them.

iJeldf that the defendants could not be considered as trospassiirs, but that section 4.5

of the Bengal Tenancy Act applied to the case, and that the plaintiBs, not having complied

with its provisions, the suit was rightly dismissed for want of proper notice to quit.

The facts of the case are shortly these : The plaintiffs brought a suit on 6th

Pous 1301 (20th December 1894) against the defendants for ejectment, on the

allegation that the land in dispute was formerly chakran land of the landlord,

and that he resumed it, and afterwards it was settled with the defendants

Nos. 1 and 2 on the 15th Falgoon 1292 (26th February 1886) for a term of eight

years; that after the expiration of the term, the landlord's ngent let the said

land to the plaintiffs on the 24th Sraban 1301 (8th August 1894) ; and that

they were prevented by the defendants from taking possession of it. The
plaintiffs served a notice on the defendants on the 15th fVssin 1301 (l3th

September 1894), asking them to quit the land within one month. The defence,

inter alia, was that the suit was not maintainable, as the notice was delective

and not valid according to law. The Munsif dismissed the suit of tlie plain-

tiffs, holding that the notice was not a legal one, not l)eing in accordance wdtVi

the provisions of section 45 of tlie Bengal Tenancy Act. On appeal, the

Subordinate Judge in upholding the decisiofi of the Munsif said ;
—

[76] “ In my opinion tlic view Lsikcii by the Munsif is correct. Supposing that the

defendants lield the lands as chakran, they no doubt bold tlicm on paj moot of rout from the

latter end of the year If it be conceded that they were admitted to occupation as

raiyaU on 15th Falgoon thev were mnlouhtcdly non-occupaucy uiiyats, whoso teuiincy

could bo toriniiiated only on om* of the grounds iiuMitioncd in section 44 ami not otheiwise.

There is no suggestion that chiuscs (u), (h) ami (d) apply to this ease
;
only clause (c)caii apply :

but then u noiice to quits(*rved not b.'^s than six months before the expiry of the year 1300

was an essential requisite, and it Was also necessary that the suit should have been Jiistiliitod

within six months from the expiry of the voar PIOO. Neither of these conditions having

been fulfilled in this c.i>o, the planitiifs had no right to obtain hhas po.ssesMon by ejecting

the defendants.

“It was, however, very strongU pressed ip this C<>uit that, ns the '/emindar had obtained

khas possession after the expiry cd i.he term, the case is mit governed by sections 14 and 15 of

the 'renancy Act. It is not ntcos-ary to determine what \v('uld Irivo been the ligal conse-

quences of such possession boc.*ausc such a ease was not set up in the (lourt below, and the

defendants had not any opportunity of meeting such a c.tso. Tn the plaint in one place wo

find only the statement that after the expiration of the term the lands became khas ; uieiiuiug

evidently that the lands became kluhs in the eye of the law, an 1 not actually; and

that this is the correct view is further evidenced by the fact that in the next paragiaph the

plaintiffs say that the defendants had no right to reta-.n possession after the expiration of

the term. So the case set up by the pleader of tho appellants was not set up in the C3ourt

below ;
and tho evidence that was road out to mc-docs not prove that the zemindar had ever

khas possession.”

From this decision the plaintiffs appealed to the High Court.

Dr. Bash Behan Ghosn, Bahu Amarendra Nath Chatterjee, and Babu
Bidhu bhusan Oanguli, for the Appellants.

Babu Boidya Nath Dutt for the Respondents.

The following judgments were delivered by the Court (Maclean, C.J.,

and BANElhiEE, J.)

Maclean, C.J.—On the first question as to whether the land, possession

of which is sought to be recovered in this suit, is khamar land or not, there was
no issue framed as to that before the Munsif, nor was that question gone into
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as a question of fact before the Subordinate Judge. Under these oircuna*
stances I think it is too late to raise it now.

Upon the other point, as to whether the case falls within sections 44
and 45 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. I see no reason to differ, notwithstanding
the ingenious arguments and criticisms of [77] Dr. Bash Dehart Ghose upon
the language of those sections, from the conclusion at which the learned
Subordinate Judge has arrived in the matter. 1 think that the construction
that he has put upon these sections is sound and is the right one. I agree
both in the conclusion at which he has arrived and in the reasons for that
conclusion. I think the appeal fails and must be dismissed with costs.

Banopjee, J.—I am of the same opinion. I only wish to add a few words
with reforenco to the second contention raised in the afipeal, namely, that
section 45 of the Bengal Tenancy Act does not apply to this case, because
there is nothing to show that tho defendants were tenants of the plaintiffs
after the expiry of the term of their lease. It was argued that before section 45
could apply to the case, it must bo shown that tho defendants were non-
occupancy rahjats of the plaintiffs, and this could not be tho case unless it was
shown that the plaintiffs acquiesced in tlic defendants' holding over upon the
expiry of their lease. No doubt it is an intelligible view of things that a person
who enters upon the land of another under a lease for a limited term should
be treated as a trespasser the moment the lease expires, unless he obtains his
lessor s consent to his holding over. But that does nob appear to be the view
which the Legislature has taken of the matter wlien it has provided, as it has
done under section 45, that for the ejectment of a non-occupancy taiyat upon
the expiration of the term of his lease, there must be a notice to quit, and not
only a notice to quit, but a notice served on the raiyat not less than six months
before the expiration of the term. That shows that in order that the landlord

Sive effect to tho condition that the tenancy should come to an end on the
expiry of the term, ho must not only not acquiesce in the tenant's holding
over, bub before the time for such acquiescence can arrive, and whilst the term
is yet outstanding, serve a notice on his tenant. The provisions of section 45,
therefore, in my opinion, contain a sutlicient answer to the argument advanced
by the learned Vakil for the appellants.

Appeal dismissed.

NOTES.

[See also (1904) 81 Cal., 647 ; 8 C.W.N., 41C.]
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[78] PBIVY COUNCIL.

Thel'-ith and 14th May and 3rd July, 1897.

Present

:

Lord Horhodse, Lord Macnaghten and Sir E. Couch.

Sham Chand Pal .Defendant

verstis

Protap Chandra Pal Plaintiff.

[On appeal from the High Couri at Fort William in Bengal.

1

Onus of proof—Deeds of gift between joint brothers of part of the family estate

—Subsequent partition between them of the lesidiie.

Two brothers, thn only members of a joint Hindu family, executed and registered

mutual deeds of gift to one another of their iuteresta in specified portions of their family

estate. In after years the younger brother sued the elder for partition of the estate except-

ing so much of it as had already bee.n the subject of the above gifts. The elder defended on

the ground that the deeds of gift had not been intended to operate, not representing any real

transaction. To negative their effect, the burden of proving that the transaction was not

real, but only a pretence, was biid upon the defendant, who failed to adduce that proof.

Appeal from a decree (28Lh Juno 1894) of the High Courfc, reversing a decree

(13th June 1892) of the Subordinate Judge of the Hughli District.

This suit was brought on the llth April 1891 by the present respondent
against his brother, now appellant, for a partition of the undivided property

belonging to them both as a joint Hindu family. The plaint stated that the

claim to partition did not include seven Jots of house property in Calcutta,

already dealt with by two deeds of gift, executed by the brothers to eacli other

on the 30th August 1880, and registered. By one of these deeds {dan-patro)

the plaintiff had given u]) to the defendant his intorest in one of the seven

houses, and by the other, the defendant had made over to tlie plaintiff* his

interest in the remaining six.

The defence of Sham Chand Pal in his written statement, admitting the

execution and regisbntion of the deeds of gift, hut attempting to avoid their

effect, is stated in their Lordships' judgment, a:s well as the purport of the

deeds, and all the facts of the case.

The question raised by this appeal was whether each of the [79] two
members of the joint family held the house property mentioned in the deeds

of 1880 in severalty, this depending on whetiier the transaction was real, or

pretended, as the defendant alleged it to have been.

Having fixed issues as to whether the deeds wore bond fide and operative

or not, and talien the evidence, the Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit. He
found that Sham Chand Pal had never delivered his deed of gift to the plain-

tiff ; that the consideration of natural affection stated in the deeds did not

exist, as the brothers were not on good terms ; and that there was no consider-

ation given. As to theyiossession of the six houses, he accepted the defendant's

assertion that they continued to be treated as joint property down to

1294, or 1887. Separate collections having taken place after that date, demands
for partition ensued, wliich were made on both sides in 1890. On the whole

case his view was that Sham Chand Fal was induced to make a dan-patro in

favour of the plaintiff in case none of his (Sham Chand’s) wives should bear a
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male child. When sons were born to him he changed his mind. The gift of

the six houses was treated as invalid for want of transfer of possession, and
therein it was held that the whole suit must fail, as some important properties

were not included in it.

Against this decision the plaintiff appealed to the High Court, whereof a

Bench (Trevelyan and Ameer Ali, J.J.) reversed the decree of the original

Court, and directed a partition of all the property, except such as was coni'

piised in the two deeds of 1880. In their judgment the Court pointed out

that, at all events, there should have been a decree for a partition of all the

properties which had been admitted to he joint. They considered that the

two doeds were executed to carry out an arrangement for the interests of the

family, and that there was notliing unreal in tlie transaction. They were also

of opinion tliac iiossession was suthciently given on each side in accordance
with the documents

The defendant, therefore, obtained leave from llie High Court lo prefer

this appeal.

Mr. M Crackanthi)rpe,Q.G.,ii.n({ Mr. (J. Vr. Arathoim, for the appellant,

argued that the Siihordinato Judge’s decision was correcst, and that the High
Court bad not given duo weight to material [80] facts which showed, when
considered, that the plaintiff had not established iiis claim No exclusive

possession of tlie property numtionod in the deeds of gift had followHjd their

execution and registration. The deed executed hy the defendant had, after

having been registered, remained with the defendant sinco 18H0. No exclusive

possession ot Iho property to which either deed referred had passed to the

donees. The defendant had put forv\ard a valid roasem for his having executed

the deed in favour of his brother, that it was to ])revent the donor’s wddows
from getting possession of the six houses on his death. The just inference

w’-as that no transiUJtion of gift was intended, and that the gift was in suspense

—a state of things resulting in no gift. The burden of proof was tlnis shifted

from the defendant to the plaintiff. Registration gave the donee neither actual,

nor constructive, nor symbolical, jiussession. Ti*(‘ plaintiff thus had failed to

establish his case. They cited lhi{jai Dahee v. Naili Cliattopadhya,

(1883) T. L. R., 9 Cal., 854, Vanudov JiJml v. Sfirayan Dnji Dnmle,

(1882) l.L.R., 7 Bom,, 131, Ki.dito Somulrry Dahca v. Kishtomotoe, (1863)

Marshall. 367, Kilpni v. JJatlay, (1892) L. R., 1 Q. 15. D., 582, Cochrane v.

Moore, (1890) Ij. R,, 25 Q. B. O., 57, Standmq v. liowemq, ('1885) L. B , 31
Ch. D., 282.

Mr. J. D. Mayne, for the resj>ond0nt, argued that the High Court were
right in deciding that the object of the two deeds of 1880 was to carry out

a transaction then considered to Im for the interests of tlie family, and that

the gifts were, as they were intended to lie, operative between the parties. To
prove what the defendant alleged, viz., that tlie deeds were not executed and
registered as representing a real transaction, but were intended for another

purpose, and designed to prevent widows from obtaining possession of the

property, was a burden cast upon the defendant, and he had not discharged it.

Of the deed of gift executed by the defendant there had boon an actual

delivery in the act of i^egistering it, and how it had come into his possession

[81] had not been satisfactorily explained. Of the house property given hy the

members of the joint family, inter se, which was the severance of undivided

interest, the possession had been enough wlion accompanied by the declaration

of tlie donor. This accorded with what was said in the judgment in Appoovier

V. Rama Snbba Aiyan, (1860) 11 Moo. 1. A., 75 ; 8 VV.R.P.C., L Reference

was also made to the judgment of WEST, J., in Ihhram v. Suleman, (1884) I. L.

* ^ 688
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R., 9 Bom., 146, regarding the general principles of delivery upon gift, where
the donee was in prior possession.

Mr. C. W, Arathoon replied.

Afterwards, on the 3rd July 1887, their Lordships’ judgment was
delivered by

Lord Macna^hten.—The question at issue in this appeal arises in a

partition suit in which tlie respondent was plaintiff and the appellant, who is

the respondent’s full brother and an older man by about three years, was
defendant.

The two brothers, wdio were for some time engaged in a yarn or twist

business on their joint account, had, it seems, actjuired a considcrablo amount
of property while they were living together as members of an undivided Hindu
family. The plaintiff’s case was that part of the joint ijroperty consisting of

certain houses in Calcutta was divided in 1880 under two instruments described

as deeds of gift, both dated the 30tb of August in that year, and both duly

registered on the following day. He now claimed partition of the rest, of the

property as specified in a schedule to the plaint.

The defendant in his written statement alleged that the arrangement
appearing on the face of the deeds was not a real or bona fide tran8acti()n. His
story was this ; There was, ho said, some dissension in the family owing to

quarrels between his tw() wives. The result was that his second wife, together

with bis mother and the plaintiff, left house No. UJ, Haranasi (rho.se’s

Street, which had been tlie joint residence of the family up to tluit time. He
was very ill himself and lie had no male child, and so, fearing lost in the event
of his death hall the property comprised ni the two deeds would fall into the
hands of Ids wives and bo wasted, he executed the deed of gift in favour of [)is

brother, and at [82] the same time, in order to give colour to the transaction,

the plaintiff executed tlie otiier deed in his favour. The property, however,
still rernairuid in the joint iiossession of Ins brother and himself, and he kept the

deed of gift which lie had executed iu his brother’s favour. Ho had ik>w two
sons bo? n to him, and Iu? wished to have the wliole pro]R;i ty jiartitioncrl.

The two deeds which, of courscj must be regarded as parts of the same
transaction, were both in the saiuo tonn. Kach referred to the other, Ify the

one the defendant fiurported to give to the pliiijiLitf out and out a rnoicty of six

houses stafied Lo be valued in their entirety at Ks. '25/250. H> the other the

plaintiff' purported to give to the defendant a moiety of No. Id, i-laraniisi Ohose’s

Street, which was stated to ho valued in its entirety at Rs. 3,500. ]»otli the

deeds contained a declaration that the parties would continue fo own Jointly

tlie rest of their joint property, and that if it became necos-iai y to make a

further partition the rest of the property should be divided in equal shares, and

that neither of tlie parties should then claim anything or raise any ohioetiun on

the ground of inequality of valuation in respect of tlie gifts coinjirised in the

two deeds of August 1880.

The only question at the Iiearing was wiietlier the ti ansaction of August

1880 was a reality or a pretence.

As the deeds were duly executed ami duly registered the burden of proving

that the transaction was not real lay upon the delcndant.

Their Lordships agree with the High Court in thinking thattlie defendant

failed in the proof.

The defendant’s case rested merely upon liis own testimony. In his

examination-ui-chief he repeated in substance the story told in his %vritten state-

ment, varying it slightly by stating thattlie deed of gift in favour of the plaintiff



^
'

’•

; /yfras eitecnted simply to prav^pt $M 6t \x\b propertied from fallijag after liis deatb^
jittfco the hands of his two wives in case he died of the disease froin whieh he-
was then Buffering. He said he executed the instrument “ only in name/' and
fbr that reason be had Isept it in his possession.

In his cross-examination, however, he set up a very different case. “ Before
I signed the deed of gift/* he said, “ no proposal t83] thereof was mado
to me and I did not know a bit of it. Tfio plaintifl’ and Punchanun
Banerji *’— Punchanun was their manager and received their rents

—
‘‘having

taken me to the registration office when I was out of my senses made
me sign the deed of gift. Before I was taken to the said office nobody
told rue 1 should have to sign a deed of gift

*' This story, as the learned
Counsel for the appellant admitted, was an absolute falsehood. The story
told by the defendant in his examination-in-chief seems hardly more
worthy of credence. It is wholly uncorroborated. On the face of it it is

extremely improbable. The defendant bad only to make a will in order to
carry out his alleged intentions. There seems to have been no reason for
concocting such an elaborate piece of deception, and it is difficult to under-
stand why the plaintiff should liave been a party to the sclieme at a time
when it is common ground that the two brothers were not on good terms. It
was suggested by the locirnecl Counsel for the appellant that the deed which
he executed w^as not a mere pretence, but that it was intended to be operative-
in the event of his having no male issue. But there is nothing in the deed or
in the evidence to support that suggestion. Nor does it account for the
execution oi the deed of gift in his favour.

It is undisputed that the defendant w’as a man of dissipated life and
extravagant habits, and that be spent a large amount of the joint property
on his vices. Tlie plaintiff's case was that his brother’s conduct led to
remonstrances and reproaches from his mother and from an uncle who is now
dead as well as from the plaintiff himself, and that ultimately the defendant
was prevailed upon to come to the arrangement embodied in tlie two deeds with
the view of making some a,mends and saving the family property.

The fact that the deeds themselves contain a detailed statement as to the-
vahies of the respective lots is a circumstance certainly more consistent with
the plaintiff s story than with the defendant's. Accept the plaintiff’s story and
the difference in value is seen to be an important element in the arrangement
and one wliich would naturally find a place in deeds intended to ca*rry it into
effect. On the other hand, if the deeds were a mere blind and false in all
other respects, why should they contain this one [84] unnecessary truth, the
record of w'hich seems only calculated to provoke inquiry and to suggest
grounds for attacking the arrangement.

Ihe only part of the defendant's ca'^e which seems to be true is that be
had possession of the deed oi gift which he executed in favour of the plaintiff.
It is not very clear how became to have that deed. The plaintiff was the only
person who could have obtained it from the liogistry Office. He says betook
it to No. 16 and left it with his brother for safe custody. That may be so, if
the defendant is correct in saying, as he does, that tlie plaintiff continued to
live on at No. .16 for about eight months. But after all it is not very material
what became of the deed, seeing that it was duly registered.

As regards possession of the property comprised in the deeds of 1880 it
is quite clear that the defendant w'as left in occupation of No. 16 without any
interference on the part of the plaintiff, and he has not succeeded in proving
that after tlie execution of the deeds he ever received any portion of the rents
of the property comprised in the deed of gift in favour of the plaintiff. The
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plaintiff avera that that property remained in bis sole.posseBsion, and that he
executed impairs and made additions and improvements to it out of his own
monies. There is no evidence to disprove or contradict that assertion.

The Subordinate Judge found in favour of the defendant. The High
Court reversed his decision, and their Lordships have no difficulty in affirming

the . decree of the High Court. The decree as it stands only applies to the
property specified in the schedules. Before their Lordships the appellant
suggested, and the respondent admitted, that the partition should go to the
whole of the undivided property if there bo any other property now untlivided.

Their Lordships, therefore, will humbly advise Her Majesty that the
decree of the High Court with this slight variation ought to be affirmed and
the appeal dismissed.

The appellant will pay tlie costs of the appeal.

Appeal dismissed.

Solicitors for the Appellant : Messrs. T. L, Wtifion & Oa.

Solicitor for the Respondent : Mr. W, W. Box.

C. B.

NOTES.

[ Srto also (1898) 2:i Bom., 146. ]

[85] APPELLATE CIVIL.

The (Hh May, 1807.

PRESENT

:

Mil. Justice Trevelyan and Mr. Justice Stevens.

Mohibul II uq.’. Defendant

versus

Shew Sahay Singh PlainbilT."'

Bight of suit—Suit to set aside sale for arrears of [toad and Public cesses—
Appeal to Commissioner—Act XI of ISdO, section — Public Demands

Recovery Act {Bengal Act VII of ISSO), section 2.

A suit to set aside a sale tor arronrs of road and public ce.^sos will lio, although no previous

appeal to the Commissioiu?r has been made under seetiou SSt of Act XT of 1859. Such a sale

* Appeal from Appellate Doeroc No. 1444 of 189G, against the decree of Babu Hemangu
Gbunder Bose, Subordinate Judge of Patna, dated tho 1st of Juno 1896, iiflinriiug the decree

of Babu Sudhangshu Bhu.san Roy, Mun.sif of Behar, dated the 16th of December 1895.

T [ Sec. 33;—No sale for arrears of revenue or other demand, realizable iu the same
manner sis arrears of revenue are realizable, made after the

jurismction oi ui ji
of ^^t, shall be annulled by a Ci)urt of Justice, except

Courts m suits to annul
ground of its having been made contrary to the provi-

sions of this Act, and then only on proof ihat the plaintiff has

sustained substantial injury by reason of tho irregularity complained of : and no such sale

shall be annulled upon such ground, unless sa(3h ground shall have been declared and
specified in an appeal made to the Gommissiouer under Section XXV of this Act ; and no

suit to annul a sale made under this Act shall be received bj any Court of Justice unless it
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V . not one fot ** acroars of revenue or other demands realizable in the same manner as arrears

bf revenue are roalizablc” within the meaning of that section.

The facts matorial to the report in this case appear from the judgment.

The defendant appealed to the High Court.

Moulvie Mahomed Yusuf and Moulvie Serijul Islam for the Appellant

Babu Baikanth Nath Das for the Respondent was absent.

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Stevens, JJ.) was
as follows :

—
This was a suit to set aside a sale for arrears of road and public work

cesses on the ground that no notice had been served under section 10 of

Bengal Act VII of .1880, and that no sale proclamation had been published on
the land, and that the property had been sold for a very inadequate price. The
findings of fact arrived at by the Lower Appellate Court are in favour of
the plaintiff.

The only question before us is whether such a suit would lie without
a previous appeal to tlie Commissioner from the order of the Collector,

It has been contended that section 33 of Act XI of 1859 applies to cases
like the present. 8eot.io!J 2, Bengal Act VI I of 1880, says :

*' This Act, so far as is

consistent with the tenor thereof, shall he construed as one with Act XI of 1859.**

[86] Wo think that thi.s contentior) is not correct. Arrears of road cess
are recoverable under section 98 of Bengal Act IX of 1880, " by any process
provided by any law for the timo being in force for the realization of public
detiiands ;

” and it is provided by that section that such arrears “shall bo
deemed to be a public dornfmd under such law.” The law under wliich public
demands are recov(3red is liengal Act VII of 1880, and under the provisions of
that Act, such demands are realized by the certificate procedure. Section 19
of the Act provides that a certificate under the Act, “ may l)e enforced and
executed by all or any of the ways aud means mentioned and provided in and
by tlio Code of CJivil Procedure for the enforcement and execution of decrees
for money.”

It thus appears tint the sale in the present cascj for the realization of the
arrears of cesses was not a sale for “ arrears of revenue and other demands
realizable in the same manner a« arrears <»f revenue are realizable ’* within the
meaning of section 33 of Act XI of 1859, and therejfore the })rovisions of
section 33 can have no application to tlie sale with wliich we are concerned.

We therefore dismiss this appeal without costs, the respondent’s pleader
not being present.

C. Appeal dismissed.

NOTES.

[See fdso (1899) S20 Cal., 4U at 427.]

shall bo inulituted within ono year from the date of the sale becoming final and conclusive,
as provided in Section XXVII of this Act

;
and no person shall be entitled to contest the

legality of a .sale after having received any portion of the purchase-money. Provided,

ProviBo.
however, that nothing in this Act contained shall be construed
to debar any person considering him.self wronged by any act or

cnniKsion conne^red with a sale under this Act, from his remedy in a personal ftetion lor
damages against the per.son by whose act or omission he considers himself to have been
wronged .]
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The ISth July, 1897,

Present

:

Mr. Justice O’Kinbaly and Mr. Justice Rampij^i.

Durga Prasad Banerjee and. others Plaintiffs, Decree-holders

versus

Lalit Mohon Singh Roy Defendant, Judgment-debtor."'

Execution of decree—Adjustynent or satisfaction of decree - Civil Procedure

Code {Act XfV of 1882), sections 258—Sanction of Court to agree-

mentsfor satisfaction of decree - Payments by jadgmcM-dehtor under

void agreement— Effect of un-certified payments to decree-holder,

A sum paid under an agreement void under section ‘2ri7 A of the Civil I^romlnre Code

cannot be acknowledged or recognised in execution of a decree nmlcr section ‘25S! of the Code,

unless it has been certified within the proper time.

Agreements for the satisfaet.ion of a judguiont-df-bt not sanctioned under section 257A

of the Civil Procedure Code are void; but, if sanctioned, they may be carried out

in execution.

[87] Gajapnti JSfnrntfmin hcvii v. Chnfh V(>nl:ntnmmnnayn [(IftOO) I Alad. Law .Tourniil,

332J nnH Chedumbara Pillni y. Itatna Anunal W1SH1) 1. L. K., H Mad., 11:1] referred to.

The decree-holders obtained two decrees for rent, and in execution thereof had
the tenure of tho judgir]t)nfc-del)tor attacluvl and advertised for sale; upon that,

on tiie 2nd of September 1893, the judgmerit-dohtor, with the consent of the
decroe-lioldera, presented a petition to the Suhordinate .Judge, who passed the
decree, praying for time, and stating in the petition that the docreO' holders had
agreed to allow him time in consideration t J his agreinng to ])ay interest at 12

per ceiit, per annum from tlie date of the iiistituticm of the suits, i.e., at a higher

rate than what was allow^ed in the decrees ; and the Court thereupon ordered
that** the case ho struck off’ :

’* and it was further ordered that “
tlie sums paid

by the judgment-debtor to tho decree-holders on account of the decretal dtibt in

each of the two execution cases respectively lie noted in register.*’ On
the lOfch of May 1894 the decree-holders again applied for execution, without
mentioning the fact of the aforesaid agreoiuont for payment of e.xcess inteiest,

and tho tenure of tlie judgment-debtor was again attached : on wiiich tlio

judgment-debtor filed another petition on tho 2nd .July 1H91 with tho decree-

holder’s consent, praving that a further time of six moritlis bo allowed him,

and the case struck oft’, as the decree was going to ho satisfied ainicably. Upon

* Appoiil from Order No. :U3 of 1890, against, llu* ord-. r nf B.ibu Erdar N.Ub Mitjuindar,

Subordinato Judge of Hurdwan, dated the 1st of August L890

tCSec. 258

Payment to

holder.

If an\ ijjonev payable under a deerre is p.iid out of Uourt, or tlio docroc is

, olliiTwise adjusUd in whole oy in part to tho satisfaction of
ccice-

docrec-holder, or if any paynu nt is made in purMiance of

an agre-ement of tho nature mentioned in section. 257A, the

decree-holder shall certify such payment or adjustment to the Court hose duty it is to

execute the decree.

The judgment-debtor also may inform the Court of such payment or adjustment, and
apply to the Court to issue a notice to the decree-holder to slum cause, on a day to be fixed

by tho Court, why such payment or adjustnvmt should not be recorded as certified
; and

if , after due service of such notice, the decree-holder fails to appear on the day fixed, or

having appeared fails to show cause why the payment or adjustment should not be recorded

as certified, the Court shall record the same accordingly.

No such payment or adjustment shall be recognized by any Court unless it has been
certified as aforesaid.]
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V
, that the Court made the following order: Case struck off as per judgment-

debtor’s petition filed with the consent of the decree-holders. Attachment

to subsist.”

On the 14th of April 1896 the decree-holders applied for the third time for

execution, to which the judgment-debtor objected, stating that the sums of

money paid to the decree-holders as excess interest (the receipts of which bad

been admitted by the decree-holders) over and above the interest payable

under the decree, should be deducted from the decretal amount, as the agree-

ment entered into by the parties with respect to the payment of the excess

interest was not sanctioned by the Court as provided by section 257A of the
Civil Procedure Code, and that the said sums should bo applied to the

satisfaction of the judgment-debt.

[88] The decree-holders contended that as payment of the aforesaid sums
was not certified to the Court under section 258 of the Civil Procedure Code,

the Court executing the decree could not recognize that payment.

The Subordinate .ludga observed that when the judgment-debtor applied

for time, the Court simply struck off the ex(3cution case without directing its

attention to the provision, in the judgmenfc-dohtors’ petition, for payment of

the excess interest, and it did not nass any order with respect to it, nor did it

consider whether that provision was reasonable or not
;
and he held that the

agreement for payment of the excess interest was therefore void, as it did not

receive the necessary sanction of the Court under section 257A of the Civil

Procedure Code. He further held that the contention of the decree-holders

was not a valid one, inasmuch as the provisions of section 258 of the Code
had no application to any payment made in pursuance of an invalid agreement
not sanctioned by the Court ; and he ordered, relying upon the last clause of

section 257A of the Code, and also upon the case of Oojapnti Narayana
Devu V. Oiath Venkaiarantanaya, (1890) 1 Mud. Law Journal, 332, that the

money paid to the decree- holders as excess interest be credited in payment of

the decretal amount.

From this order the decree-holders appealed to the High Court.

Dr. Bash Behary Ghose and Habu Nalini lianjan Chatterjee for the

Appellants.

The Advocate- General (Sir Charles Paul) and Babu Earuna Sindhu
Mookerjee for the Bespondent.

The judgment of the High Court (O'Kinealy and Rampini, JJ.) was
as follows :

—

This is an appeal from the decision of the Subordinate Judge of Burdwau,
dated the 1st August 189(5; and the question we have to determine is whether

a sum paid under an agreement void under section 257A of the Code of Civil

Procedure, can be acknowledged or recognised in execution of a decree under
section 258, unless it has been certified within the proper time.

Section 257A refers to two kinds of agreement, (lai) “ agree- [89]men ts

to give time for the satisfaction of a judgment-debt/’ and {2ndly) ‘^agreements

for the satisfaction of a judgment-debt.” If the Court does not sanction them
they are void. If the Court sanctions them they may be carried, out in execu-

tion. For the section states that “ any sum paid in contravention of the

provisions of this section,” that is any sums paid under agreements void, '^shall

be applied to the satisfaction of the judgment-debt ; and the surplus, if any,
shall be recoverable by the judgment-debtor.”

The agreement in thiscase is an agreement between the parties, and its force

depends upon the sanction of the Court. It was not sanctioned and is void.
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SeotioQ 258 any money payable under a decree is paid out of

Oourt, or the decree is otherwise adjusted in wliole or in part to the satisfac-

tion of the decree-hotder, or if any payment is made in pursuance of an agree-

ment of the nature mentioned in section 257 A, the decree-holder shall certify

such payment or adjustment to the Court whose duty it is to execute the decree.”

Then the section goes on to say that, '^unless such p lyinant or adjustment has
been certified as aforesaid, it shall not be recognised as a payment or adjust-

ment of the decree by the Court executing tho decree.”

The learned Advocate-General argues that the Judge in tho Court below

was right in saying that the agreement referred to in section 258 is a “ valid

agreement ;
” but the section itself makes no reference to validity, and .section

257A provides for agreements null and void. Wo are unable therefore to

agree with the construction placed upon section 258. The case of Gajapatt

Narayana De>ju v. Chath Venkataramanaya, (l890) 1 Mad. Law Journal, 332,

cited to us seems to militate against the reasons given in the decision of the

case of Chedumhara PiLlai v. R itna (L881) [. L. R..3 Mad., 113.

We think the view t*aken by tho Court below is wrong, and we sot aside

the decree of the Subordinate Judge with costs in both Courts, and direct that

the money allowed by him under that agreement be not allow^ed in execution

of the decree.

B. D. B. Appeal allowed.

MOTES.

[See the C.P.O., 1908, O. ‘iO, t. 11, which alters the previous law.

See also (1911) 22 16C> : (190S) P.H., 29 ; (1904) P.R., 88.]

[90] The 29th April, 1897.

Present

:

Mr. Justice ai^i) Mr. Justice Stevens,

Perma Roy and another Plaintiffs

versus

Kishen Roy and obhors Defendants.
^

Evidence Act (I of 1872), section 35— ** Butwara Khasra ”—Estates

Partition Act {^Benyal Act VIII of 1870), section 64—
Measurement papers. Entry made in Record.''

A butwara khasra nr measurement paper prepared under section 54 of the Instates Parti

tion Act (Rengal Act Vlllof 187(5) is not a “ record ” within the meaning of section 35t of

• Appeal from Appcllaie Decree, No. 778 of 1896, against the decree of E. H. Harding,

Esq., District Judge of Sbahabad, dated tho 22nd of February 1896, reversing the decree of

Babu Debendra Prosad Bagchi, Munsif at Arrah, dated the 28th of May 1895.

,
T [ Sec. 36 :—An entry in any public or other official book,

Entry in public record, or record, stating a fact in issue or relevant fact and
made in periormaDcc of

^ public servant in the discharge of his official duty,
duty enjoined by law, when by any other person in performance of a duty specially
relevant. enjoined by tho law of tho country in which such book,

roister, or record is kept, is itself a relevant fact,]
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. thfi Rvidetioe Act (I of ISTSQ. Ap entrj' made iheiein od the name of a ti^ant in poaseuiMa

ia Bot admissible in evidence under that section^

Mohi Chmodhry v. Dhiro Misrain, (1880} 6 C. L. Be, 139, referred to.

The plaintiffs in this case claimed to recover possession of a plot of land

on the allegation that they took a settlement of it in 1296 and paid rent to

the landlords till 1300, when a hutwara having been effected the land fell to

the share of one of them, and rent was paid since then to that person; that

in consequence of certain criminal proceedings at the instance of the defendants,

plaintiffs’ crops were put under attachment and finally the plaintiffs were

forcibly dispossessed from the lands. The defendant No. 1 contested the claim

as regards the soutliern portion only of the plot in question ; he admitted that

he had no concern with the noithern portion, and that tiiat portion belonged

to the plaintiffs and defendants Nos. 2 and 3. Dofendunts 2 and 3 confessed

judgment.

The Munsif decreed the claim, and one of the reasons on which his judg-

ment was based was stated by him as follows :
—

“The copy of the klinara of the huiaara measurement of 1891 also shows
that the land in suit was then measured in the name of the plaintiffs. This
would never have been done unless the plaintiffs wore then in possession of it.'*

On appeal by the defendant the District Judge set aside tlie [91] decree of

the Munsif, and held, wn’th reference to the khasrn, that that paper was not
admissible in evidence.

The plaintiff's appealed to tlie High Court.

Ihihu ilogcndra Chandra Gknselor the Appellants.

Bahu Karuna Simlha Mukerjr'* and Babu Lalniohan Ganguli for the
liespon<ieuts.

The judgment of the High Court (Rampini and Stevens, JJ.) was as
follows :

—

This is a suit in wliicli thf3 plaintiffs seek to osbablisli their title to and to

recover possession of certain land. The Bowin' Apixdlate Court lias given them
a decree for the northern half of the lanil in suit, but lias dismissed their claim
to the southern half of it.

Th(3 plaintiff's now appeal to this Court, and on tlieir behalf it has been
urged that the Lower Appellate Court has erroneously excluded from evidence
throe documents, the first being a plaint, the second, an application for tlieexecu-

tion of a decree, and the tliird, a /c/m-sm. The first two of these docu-
ments are said to he admissible in evidence under the provisions of section 32,

clause 7, of the Indian Evidence Act read in connection with, section 13,

clause (a) inasmuch as it is said tliat they contain statements by one Gulzar.w’ho

is dead, to the effect tliat the plaintiffs’ land is to the west of Gulzar’s land
and is hagar land. It must here be noted that the statement of the land being
west of Gulzar’s land, and being in possession of the plaintiffs, is only to be
found in the second document, the application forexeciuion of a decree. In the
ether document, the land is merely described as hagar land.

Now, the learned District Judge has rejected tliest3 documents and has
excluded them from the evidence in the case on the ground that, although
Gulzar may he dead, yet these documents do not come within the provisions

of section 13, clause ia), of the Evidence Act, as they are not transactions in

which any right of the plaintiffs has been recognised or asserted. We certainly

agi-ee with the learned District Judge in this view of the case. There is no
recognition ol the plaintiffs’ right in any land in these documents, and even if

there were any such recognition, [92] we do not see how they could haveany
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weight. Such admissions made by a third party as Gulzar was, could luive no
weight at all.

The third document, whicli the learned District Judge has excluded IVoiu

evidence, is a hutwara khaftra prepared under the provisions of se3ction 04 of

the Bengal Act VII.T of 1876, that is, the Estates Partition Act. ft is contend-
ed that this document is admissible in ovidenco undci' tiic provisions of seel ion ^JO

of the Indian Evidence Act, and certain rulings have been citrd hefoie us,

both for and against this contention, naiuoly, the rulings in the cases of Uoi>al

Chunder Skaha v. Macthiih Chutider Shaha, (1873) ril \V. R.. -Jl). ]Jnh/ ('Jioa -

dhryv. Dhiro Mifirain, (1880) 6 C. li. R., 139: Oovtndmn Dcshmvhh v. liatjlu)

Deshmukht (1884) J. L. R., 8 ]5o?ii.. 043, and T(U'u Palm v. Ahnutsh Chinder
Diitt, (1878) I.L.R., 4 Cal., 79.

The only rulings which we think are jiirplie.ihJe are Oornidmo DesJuunkL
V. Baf/ho Dcshmiikh, (1884) 1. L. R., H lionL.O*!.'!, and Mohi Chomihu} v. J)hni)

Misj'ain, 11880) 6 C. L. R., 139. Hut the former case is not on all fours

witli the present case, inasnnich as it itdates to statements hv Survey
Oflicera contained in an extract from a village register of hinds. Therlocu-
niout referred to in tliat case is not of tiui naturfj of tluj Imhrara kliasrn in

dispute here. Tire otlier ease, howevea*, namely, tins case of MoJii (Atmrtihrif

V. Ohiro Mifirain, (1880) 6 C. E. R., 139, seems to us to he oxactlv in jun'nt.

and it lays down tfiat measurement papiTs prepared by a hnhrura Amin
deputed by the CollfKjtor to make a partition do not come within section 30
of the Evidence Act.

Applying this nilinglothopreseiitca.se. it is clear that this hnfii-ara khasrn
has boon rightly oxeludod from evidence Iiv the learned District -I edge, and
inde])ondently of tliat ruling we think that the ituiivaru khasra in question

cannot conic within the provisions of section 30, inasmuch as it is not mi
official hook, register, or record, sucli as is referred to in that section. The
** record,” it is clear, iiaiat he ejusdrni <frnrnfif or of the same class, with th(>

“ official i)ook ” and “register ” referred to iiumednitelv before, and we do not

think a hutwara khasra is sued" a [93] record as is contemplated by section 30
of tJie Indian Evidence Act. Moreover, it would also appear that even if it was
a record, the entry as to the possession of the plaintiff is not an (3tJbry which
the Amin had to make under the provisions of section 01 of Jieiigal Act VI 11

of 1870, because all that the Arnin, or rather the Deputy (killoctor, vvlio

is referred to in this section, is authorised to make 'is the measurenieiil

of tlie land comprised in the estate bo be divideil and a. rent roll : but 1 lie

section, as far as we can sec, does not authorize him to make any (Mitry ii'» to

the names of the parties in possession of thelanil which he measures

For these reasons, then, we think tluit tin? learned District Judge has not

committed any error in law in excluding these three pieces of doeiiincntai

y

evidence, and we accordingly dismiss this appeal with costs.

S. C. C. Appeal t/'i^nnHsed.

NOTES.

[This w.is folUnvod iu I f.C., SOT ; (10 10) I.C., .SCO.

See also (lOOG) 30 The KstaLos I^ntitiou Ai*t. V <>[ 1897 (M.O.) held to

hiive altered the law as to admissibility, (1908) 13 C.W.N., 03. St-r also (1913) 17 (WV.N,,

779 where this case was followed as regards batirarn pna'fodings held prior to tb.-it eiiaclmenfc.]
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The 16th'. Auguit, 1897.

PnKSENT

;

.Mr. .JrsTK'E Trevelyan .ynd Mr. Justice Stevens.

Kuilvaflii Begun) I’laintifl

versus

Najibunnoswa Delendant.

'

Regisiialion Act {III of 187?), sections .35, 73, 76, 77—Denial of exeeutimi—
Suit to enforce teg istration—Bight of suit:'-

Where the cxceutanl of a document ,did not appear before the Sub-BcgiRtiRir, although

a aumnioii.s was issued to such executant, and the Sub- Registrar theronpon refused to regis-

ter the docnnicnt, //e/d, in usuit under section 77 of the Rogistrution Act to enforce

registration of the document

—

(1) That the one of “ denial ” of exet*ntioti within ilie moaning of sections 36T

and 73^ of Iho Registration Act (TIT of 1877), Luckhi Naraiu Kheftry v. Safcoivrie Pifiie

(1888) J. Tj. R., l(i Oal., ISD). and liailhnkissen litHBrn Daknn v. (Vioofteelall Dtiii

i(l879 1. li. R.. T) Oal.. 445:, referred to.

(*2) That an application to the Registrar made under .‘Section 73 of the Act in this ease

W'lH properK made under that section.

(3) 'f'hat the order of the Special Sul»- Registrar to whom the case was referred, refusing

registrutKMi of the docmin iit, was equivalent tvoan order iw the Registrar.

* Appeal from Original J')ccree No. H02 of 18DG against the decree of Habu Jiiggaddnr-

labh Afoznmdar, Subordinate Judge of Tirhoot. dated the 2nd of Juno 1890.

f [Sec. 85 *- If dll the porson.s executing the document appear per.sonally before thcregis.
tering ofliccr, and are personally known to him, or if he be

Procedure on admission otherwiRo satisfied that they arc^^the persons they represent

ofcxeeiition. theinscjlvc.s to be, and if they all admit the execution of the
documoiit ;

or, in the ease of any person appearing by a representative, assign or agent, if such
representative, assign or agent, admits the execution :

or, it the person executing the document is deatl, and his repre.seutative oras.sign appears

before the registering officer-, and aclmit.s the oxeeuliori,

the registering ofheiM shall register the document as dii-eetcd in sections 58 to (51,

inclnsiv*-.

The registering (illic-'r. may, in order to satisfy himself that the persons appearing before

him are the persons they represent tliomselves to be, or for any other purpo.se contemplated
by this Act, examine any one present in his olTice.

Procedure on denial of If aiiy of the persons by whom the document purports to

execution, etc. be executed deny its execution,

or if any such per-iou appears to be a minor, an idiot, ora lunatic,

or if any person by whom the document pnrporLs to be executed is dead, gnd his ropre-

{tentative or assign denies it.s execution,

the registering oflicer shall refuse to register the docunjcnt. Provided that, where aucb
officer is a Registrar, he shall follow the procedure prescribed in part XII of this Act.J

Application whore Sub- i [Sec. 73;—When a Sub-Registrar has refused to register

.Rogi.strar reiusos to register a document on the ground th.at any person by whom it purports

on ground of denial of exe- to be executed, or his representative or assign, denies its

cution. execution,

any person claiming under such doc.ument, or hi.s reprc.sentativo, assign or agent autho^
'

rued as aforesaid, may, within thirty days after the making of the order of rBfaaal, apply
to the Registrar to whom such Sub-Registrar is subordinate in order to establish his right

.

to have tbe document registered.

Such application shall be in writing and shall be accompanied by a copy of the reason
recorded under sectinn 71, and the statements in the application shatl be verified by the
appbcatd. iu manner required by law for the verification of plaintsJ
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[94] (4) That the ease came under clause (a) of scotinu 76 of the Ace, and the prcsciii

suit did lie under the provisions of secfciou 77. ^

The facts of this case appear sufliciootly from the judgment of the High

Court. The plaintiff asked for a decree directing tliat a d(3Gd of sale execut-

ed in her favour by the defendant bo registered under the provisions of s(3ctiorj 77

of the Indian Registration Act. The Subordinate Judge, before wliorn the

case was brought, held that tlie suit did not lie, as the case was not one of

denial of execution, and the plaintiff' in applying Tinder section 73, instead of

appealing under section 72, mistook her remedy, and virtually did not go to the

Registrar as the law required her to do before proceeding under section 77.

The plaintiff' appealed to the High Court. *

Dr. AHiiio&h Mnkerjcc for the Appellant. -TIjc original order was one

under section So, and a proper order under tliat section. The order should he

construed to be a refusal on the ground of rlonial o( ex*3cution. Non-

appearance in tills case comes witliin thenieaningof denial ol eNecution in sections

35 and 73, and the present suit was properly brought under section 77. Lw.kki

Narain Khettry v. Satcowrie Pynv, (1888) I.L.R., 18 Cal., 180, and Itadhakiaiicn

Uowm Dahlia v. Choonee LaU Diiit, (1879) 1. 1j. K., 5 Cal., 445, were cited.

iMoulvie Mahomed Mustafa for tlie Respondent contended tliat thciv was
no denial in this case, and that the cases cited wore not in point. This case

really came under section 72. The Suh- Registrar was the person who passed

the-order and nob the Rygisti ar; sections 76 and 77 would not apply. Ail Liie

remedies provided for in tlie Registration Olfices were not liere e\haustod, and

the present action sliould fail.

Dr, Asniosh Mukerjre in reiily.

The judgment of the High Court ('rnKVEnv.VN and Stkx kxs, J.).; was

delivered by

Stevens, J.—This appeal arises oul of a suit undTii’ soclioii 77 of tlie Regis-

tration Act. Registration was in the first instance refused by the Su’d Registrar

under the following order ;
“ Eight months from the date of csxeeution have passed.

Although summons w’as [95] issued against the executant to appeal, slie did

not appear to admit execution, I refuse registration under soctifjn 35 of Act

III of 1877, paragraph 159 of the ‘ Registration Manual.
’ ” The plaintiff (now

appellant) wlio was the party interested in tlie deed in question, then presented

a petition under section 73 of the Registration Act to the District Registrar of

Mozutt'erpore, praying that an order for the registration of tlie document

might bo made after taking of evidence. The Registrar made over this aiiplica-

tion to the Special Sub-Registrar for the necessary action and report. The

Special Sub-Registrar passed tlic following older: “This deed, dated the

24th November 1894, was presented by Maliometl llossein, agent of Kiidratlii

Hegurii, before the Sub-Registrar of Mozufl'erpore on the J8th March 1895. The

executant Najibunnossa did nob appear either ]>er>sona]l>' o)' by her aiithoiizcd

agent within eight months from the date of execution. The Sub-Registrar

refused registration under paragrah 159 of the ‘ Registration Manual on the

26bh July 1895. The appeal does nut be under section 73 of Act 111 of 1877.

T rejoct the application accordingly.” It was in consequence of this oi’derof

the Special Sub-Registrar that the present suit w'as instituted under section 77

of the Registration Act.

The learned Subordinate Judge has held that the suit does not lie. He
takes the order to be equivariut to an order of the Registrar, w'hich is apparently

the correct view, looking to the provisions of section 7 of the Registration Act,

and the first of the rules made by the Inspector-General under the provisions

699
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.C0f ‘^a^ion o/ the Act- Under that rule the Sub-Begistrar at the bead-qiiar-
MteaNs iOT a, district, whose oihce has been ^inialgaraafced with that of the Eegistrar,
ia authorised to act as the working deputy of tlie Eegistrar exercising, as a
matter of routixie, all the functions of a Eegistrar, except the powers of super-
vision and control undor section 6H, and that of hearing appeals from orders

veiusingto YeftVftter unAer section 1% Ho is authorised to deal with applications

undor section 73 of the Act as a matter of course.

The ground on which the learned Subordinate Judge has lield that no suit

lies in this case is that registration had ])ooti refused on aground other than

the denial of execution, and tlierofoie [96] the proper remedy of the plaintiff

was an appeal to tlie Eegistrar under section 72 against tlie order of tlie Suh-
Jlegistrar roinsiug to admit the doeuineni to registration, and not an application

nntler section 73. He says: When plaintiff ought to have appealed to the

Eegistrar undoj* section 72, hut mistaking her remedy she made an application

under section 73, it is tlie same as if she did ncjt at all go to tlie Eegistrar. It

is thus abundantly clear tluit the plaintiff has nob complied with the provisions

of the Eegistration Act. She istherelon? out of Court.’*

The attention of the learned Subordinate Judge docs not appear to have
been dii’ccted to the case of Lnckli Naraiu Khettrn ISiflooirriG Pipic, (1888) 1.

L. R,, Hi Cal., 181). and the case of Hadhakni^en Hvwra Dakaa v. Choouec Lall

Dull, (1870) I. li. E., /) Cal.,44r), wlieio it has boon held that a wilful refusal

or neglect to attend and admit execution is equivalent to a denial of execution

wit Inn the moaning of the Kegistrafcion Act: and that where such refusal or

neglect occurs a suit will lie uridvir section 77 of the Act for the purpose of having
the document registered. In paragraph 146 of the rules made by the Tnspoctor-

(:reneral, the latter case and another case, lure Abdul Aziz, (1887) 1. L. E., 11

I3oin„ 691, are referred to as authority for that proposition, and it is stated

that as soon as such refusal or neglect is proved hefme him, a registering officer

nia>’ rceord his refusal to register the dociiniont under section 35. It is remarked
that an appeal, by whicli is api)arenMy meant an application, will tlien

lie to tli(} Etsgistvar under section 73, who will make inquiry and pass orders

under sections 74 and 75 just as il execution had been specifically denied.

VVe think that in accordance with, the rulings to which wo liiivc referred

and tlie pnictico of the Registration Department, the plaintiff* did not

mistake her remedy in applying in tlie present ca»o to the Registrar under
section 73. The original order of refusal was on the face of it an order

pulsed undei section 35 of tlioAct, and it was passed in consequence of the

neglect ot the executant to attend and admit execution. Taking the order of the

Especial Sul^-Eegisti MV on the a])plicatioTi under se.ction 73 as (jquivalent to an

tjrder of the Eegislrfir, iho ease come-' imder[97]clauso (//

’

of ^(jcion 76 ol tl-e Act,

and, therefore, the plaintiff had a right of suit under tlie provisions of section 77.

The decree of the lower Court must he set aside, and the case remitted to

that Court for disposal on the merits.

The appellant will gob the costs of this appeal.

S. C. C. Appeal allowed
; ease remanded.

NOTES.

[This was followed in (1907) 29 AIL, 284 ; (1912) 16 I. C., 614 (Cal.).]
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[ 28 Cal. S7 ]

The 28th July, IHUi

.

PnnsBN'i’

:

Mr. Ju.S’ricE Maci'Ukrson and Mr. .Irsncj-: .Vjtjchk Ad;.

Baini Deka JJeforidaiii

ve.rf>us

-Bmjo Nutli Saikiii and otihors Plaintills.

Jadijinmtl—Fonn of judfjnunit on appeal—JiKhfmont not in confonuiiy iritli

law -Dismissal of appeal— Civil Procedure Code ( let XfV of

sections 574, 5S J.

Thc! liowcr AppelUUi Coui-L, in of au .ippo il from .i iWroL- uf tho Mun«if,
recorded the foUowiiiR judgment :

“ Suit laid at Rs. IfiO. value f>f Imflalors. Appeal
rejected under scetion 551 tof the Civil Procedure Code."

Ifcld, that this was not a jiulRineut in conformity with law.

The dismissal of an appeal uncl'r section 5>l of th * Civil f'.-o lure CoJo by a Court,
whose decision may be thc subjocl of an app mI, d ).*-s ii'it r.dieve the Court from thc iioccssity

of writing a judgment which, aecnnling to the provisiou-^ of speiion “iTJ" of the Code, .should

show the points raised, thc decision upon those points, .ind the hmsomn f,ir dcjidiiig them.

Foil' the imrposos of this voiiort the facts and points t‘cr decision are
sulliciently stated in the judgincnt.

Babu BasaiUa Coomer Bose for the Appellant.

Babu "Mon Mohan I)nU for the llespondents.

The judgment of tluj High Court (Maepherson and Ameer Ali, JJ.)
was as follows :

—
The judgiuont of the (jowor Appellate Court in this cms (3 is .

“ Appeal
needed midov section o5J of the Code of Civil .Procedure.’*

It is contended that this is not a ludginsiit in coiifonnity with law, and
that there is an en\x’ ol procedure, which brings the case under section oSd.

[98] Tlie dismissal of an appeal under section 501 h\ a Coin t, whoso
decision may be the subicctof an appeal, does not, we tliiuli, relievo tlie Court
from the nooessity of writing a judgnicnt whicli, according to the provisions

of section 571, should sliow the points raised, the decision upon those points,

•Appeal from App'jll;iU‘ Occrvi' No. :il 1 of 1H')I(, ag lin^t the dccrc-i' of M. A. (ira\,

SuborcUiiatir dudgi' of Duniig, d.iti'd (he Kl ol Nom mber 1895. diii'miug Ih*' ib'crer

of Ihibu i'rosainm Cooiu ir rfho.'C, iruu-^if of Tejporc, dated the 'J2ud ol July 1 h05

t[Sec. 551: —1 he Appellate Court m.i} . if it thinks fit, after tixing n time for hearing the

p - . appdlmt or lus pleader, and hearing him accordingl}' if he
lower to contirm aeci-

time, confirm thc decision of thc Court against
aion of lower Court with- without sending notice of the
out SGuaing it notice.

appeil to such Court ami without serving notice on thc respond-

ent or his pleader ;
but in such case the ronfirmation shall be notified to the same Court.]

^ - t [See. 574 ;—The judgment of thc Appellate Court shall
Contents of judgmeni. state—

() thc points for determination ;

() the decision thereupon ;

(c) the reasons for the decision ; and,

(d) when the decree appealed against is reversed or varied, the relief to which the

appellant is ciilitled,

j • #.
^^*^^1 sball at thc time that it is pronounced be signed and

Date and signature.
dated by the Judge or by the Judges concurring therein.]

701
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and tlie rcaaotis for deciding (hem. There wae an appeal before the Court, aod
the judgment disposing ol that appeal must, we think, be in conformity with

the provisions of the Code. We set aside the decision and remand the case in

order that the appeal may bo disposed of according to law. The costs of this

appeal will abide the result.

B. D. B. Case remanded.

NOTES.

[ This was followiid in (190,>) 9 O. C.. ^‘2
; (1907) ;;i m : 18 M.L.J., 31 ; but not

followed in (1907) 150 All., 319 ; (1910) fl T. C., 911 (Sind). U has been held in (1911) 36

Bom., 116: IM Bom. L. R., 1002 : 12 I. C., 504. that uiuler tbo corresponding provisions

of tbeC.P.C., 1908, writing out a iudgnu'iit was unnocoss:ir\

.

In (1906) 5 C.L.J., .^18, it was held that there w.as a suftieient compliance with the

requirements of s. 574, C.r.C., 1882.

Sec also (1909) 13 C.W.N., 1031.]

[ 27 Cal. 98 ]

77/c dULk June, IbWi.

Present

:

Mh . JusTU'E Macthisrson and Mr. Justice Amekk Ali.

Issnr Chandra DutI Plaintifl

venuH

(xopal Chandra Das Defendant.'

Hi(jhl of HUii—Benamidar- Suit for rfectmeut— VariicH'.

A mere fi/dfir cannot maintain a suit for ejoftment . he having neither title to. nor

possession of, the property,

Hari Gobinda Adhikan v. Akhoy Kumni Mczuiiidar, (1889) I.L.R., 16 Cab, 364,

followed in principle. Natid Kisliore Lai v. Ahviad Aia, (J890) i. L. R., 18 All., 69,

dissented from.

For the purposes of thi> l oport tiie facts are sulliciently stated in the judgment
of blic High Court.

Babu Surnda i'kaniH M if ter and Ihd)\i Jadub Chundcr Seal for the

Appellant.

Babu Sree Nath D(i>ih and Babu (ririjtt Sfinhat Moi^umdar for the

Respondent.

The judgment of tlic High Court (Macpherson and Ameer Ali, JJ.)

was as follows -

The ahpeilaiit brougljt this suit to eject the defendant as a trespasser.

Tlie defendant contended that tiio plaintiff hatl no right to bring the suit, as

be is a mere benamidar of Guru Cljurn Dutt, under whom and others the

defendant admits that [99] ho is a tenant. Both the Courts have found that

the appellant is a mere benamidar of Guru Churn Dutt, and that he cannot
maintain the suit. This is quite in accordance with the decision of this Court in

Hart Oobindo Adkikari v. Akhoy Goomar Mozoomdar, (1889) I. L. B., 16 Cal.,

364, in which it was held that a person who was a benamidar for one of the

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No, 1932 of 1895, against the decree of K. N. Eoy^
Ksep, Officiating District Judge of Pubna and Bogra, dated the 23rd of August 1395/
affirming the docxcc of Babu Barat Ohaiidcr Ben, Munsif of Pubna, dated the 22xxd of
August 1894.
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defendants could not maintain a suit for a deriaration of hia right to, and for

possession of, immoveable property
; such a poison cannot, it seems to us, any

the more maintain a suit for ejectmejit. He has neither title nor possession.
Our attention has been called to a recent decision of the Allahabad High Court
in the case of Natid Kishore Lai v. xlhmad ALn, (189B) L L. R., 18 All, GO.

In that case it was held, dissenting from the decision of tins Court, that a
benamidar can maintain, a suit of the kind inontioned. We cannot follow that
decision as we think the casein this Court referred to above was rightly decided,
and is in accordance with the previous decisions on the same point. Tlie only
contention raised in this appeal is tliat the aiipollant, assuming him to be a
benamidar for some one else, can niaiiitsiin tho suil, and as tliat fails, the
appeal must be dismissed with costs.

13 . D. 13 . Appeal di^mU^ed.

NOTES.

[This wasfollowod in (ISUH) •);“> Cal.. K7l : (HK)i) SO Ojil., ‘JOS
; (1002) 7 C.W.N., i-iU :

(l90fi) aO Mad.. a4f>, but dis'^rntPfl from in (lW)i)) -il .Ml . MRO ; flROfl) l.'J

[25 Cal. 99]

The Jrth June, 1HU7

PRK.SENT :

Mu. JcsTJCK MA(Tun:]{.soN AM) Mr, Jcsticj: Ali.

Kali KisJiore Deb Sarkar (Pnrcha.ser) PlaintilT

verHus

(xuru Prosad Sukul (Decree- liolder) Defendant.'*

Appeal— Order unde) Civil Pioeeduie Code (Act XIV of IHHri), 'iecUon

on defatiUlnq ptirchaae.} to make q-^od deficiency ou resale— Second

appeal - Sale in c.recution of decree -Civil Piorediira Code

(def XIV of sections *^44^ AIA- Misdesenp-

tion of property in proclamation of sale.

Both an appeal and a second appeal lie from an order under sect' in ‘iilS t of the Civil

Procedure Code, direotiiig a defaulting ]>urchascr at an cxi'oiition-saie to make good the

deficiency of price happening on a resale owing to his default.

£1001 Sree Narain Mtfter v. ^^ahatohCkn.nfi^ (iSho) \V. R., M
;
Soornj Jiuk^h Sinyh v.

' Sree Kislien Doss, (1866) 6 W.R., ]Uis.. Pi6 : Joohraj Siny v. (ioav HnUh Lnll, (IS67) 7 \V.

K., 110 ; Baij Nath Snhai v Moheep Narain Sinyh, (1W9) T. L. R., 16 Cal., 5.'lb ; and Amir

Baksha Sahib v. Venkatachala Mndnli, (1H96) i. L R., 18 Mad., 480 ;
followed.

* Appeal from Order No. 4 of 1897. against the order of \V. 11. Lee, Ksii-, Officiating

District Judge of lilymcn.singh, dated tho '2nd ol October 1896, affirming tho order of Babu

Krishna Chundra Chatterjeo, Subordinato Judge of that district, dated the 6fch of August 1896.

t [Sec. 29M.—The delieieney of price |if aii\) whicli may happen on a re-sale

,
under this Code bv reason of the purcliasor’s default, and all

Defaulting purchaser an-
expenses atteiidnig such re-salo. shall he certified to tho Court

awerable for loss by rc-sale. holding tho sale,

and shall, at the instance of either the judgmtmfc ereditor or the judgmont-dobtor, be

recoverable from the defaulter under the, rules contained in this chapter for tlu‘ execution of

a decree for money.
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Dedki Nandmi Bat v. Tapesri Lai, (1893J 1. L. E., 14 All., 201, referred to and discusmed.

In this case it was held on appeal, reversing the decision of the lower Courts, that under

the circumstances the purchaser was not liable for tho delicioncy.

The facts of the case sufficiently appear from the jurlf^inent of the High Court.

Babu Dirarka Nath Cknckerhutiij for the Appellant.

liabu Tara KtsJiora Choivdliry for tlie Kesponclent.

The judgment of the Court (Maepherson ami Ameer Ali, JJ.) was
as follows :

—

The appellant having purcliased a sliaro of a taluk at an execution sale

failed to pay the balance of the purchase-money, and tliere was a resale at

which the price realised was much smaller than tho price realized at the first

sale. Both Courts have lield tliat the appellant must make good the deficiency

according to the terms of section 293 of the Procedure Code. The decree-holder

is the person seeking to enforce the payment and the respondent in tho appeal.

A preliminary objection is taken that no appeal lies, hut there is a current

of decisions in this Court dating from IBfio, showing tluit an appeal does lie,

and -wefeol liound to follow them. The cases are aS'jw Narnin Mitter v. Mahatab
Chnndj (iHGo) 3 \V. K., 3; Hoonij Jiukah Sinqh v. Sire Kishrn Dos’i, U8G6J
6 W. R., Mis., 12G ; Joohraj Sinqh v. Goar JUihsh Lall, (1807) 7 W, R., 110

;

and Baij Nath Sahai v. Moheep Nnrnin Fihutit, (1889) I. L. R., 16 CaL, 53fi.

No decision to the cemtrary has been cited, although the question has been
raised in several other cases Imt not decided, Thci first throe cases were under
the Code of 1859 as amended by ActXXIff of 1861, l;ut there is in this respect

no substantial difference between tho old Code and the present Code Tho
Madras Court has taken [101] the same view in Amir Baksha Sahib v.

Venkatachala MudaU^ (1895) I, L. R., 18 Mad,, 439. The Allahabad Court
took a different view in Deola Xaudati Bai v. TaprsN, Lai, (1892) I. L. R., 14

All., 201, and held that there was no appeal. But it may he noticed that

Mr, Justice STRAIGHT dissented, and Mr. Justice Knox seems to have held

. that an appeal would lie from an adjudication in ijrocoedings to enforce an
order under section 293.

In all tho cases in which it was held that an appeal lay the question was
regarded as one under section 244 of the present Code, or the corresponding
section of tho old Code, so that if there is an appeal at all there is no doubt as

to the right of second appeal. Jt seems tliat hefoi’c the resale the apiiellant

applied to iiave the first sale sot aside under section 313 of the Code on the

ground that the judgment-debtor liad no saleable interest in the property. It

was found that what was sold was the judgment-delitor’s interest in a nhikmi

taluk called Radha (Jovind Biswas with a rental of Rs. 890 odd, and compri-

sing certain monzah^, kismuk and para^, whereas what was advertised and
put for sale was his interest in a shiJemi taluk called Ram Govind Biswas
with a rental of Rs. 495, but comjirjsing the same mouzahs, kis^nuis and paran.

The first Com-t refused to set aside the sale, holding that the misdescription

was immaterial, as the judgment-debtor had no other -skikmi taluk in those

mouzahs, and that the appellant, wdio was his co-sharer, must have known
this and understood quite well what lie was buying. The order rejecting

the application was upheld by the Appellate Court on the same grounds. The
property was put up at the first sale, realised Rs. 3,200, the next highest bidder

being the decree-holder, and when put up at the second sale under precisely

the same description, it realised Rs. 850. The decree-holder had obtained

leave to bid at tho second sale, provided ho did not bid less than Bs. 3,100,

704
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The appdllahli resisted the atteiiipt to make him liable on three grounds ;

first, that there was no such property as the one sold ; second
,
that the decree-

holder and judgment-debtor had made false representations to him as to the

property which was being sold ;
and, tkird, that the purchaser at the second sale

was a mere benamidaroi the decree-holder. His objections were overruled by both

[102] Courts without any irniuiry, and an order was made for the realization

of the deficiency by the process prescribed for the execution of decrees. We can-

not, of course, interfere with the order under section 8J3, or with the order

confirming the second sale, which it apiiears has been conlinned, hut the ques-

tion is whether on tlie facts as stated above the appellanti is liable for the

deficiency, and we must hold tliat he is nob in any view of the case.

Before the defaulting pui chaser can be made liable undei- section 293,

it muse appear that the property’ which is the subject of i he two sales is the

same in every respect. If the Courts were right in )u)iding in the proceeding

under section 313 that, notwitlisbanding the misdescription, the ])roporty

sold on tiie first occasion was the jndgment-dehtor’s share in sJnkini taluk,

Radha Govind Biswas, hearing s rent of Rs. H90, it is clear that is not what
was put up for sale on the second occasion, ostensihK at least. It may be
said that the same property was really .sold, hut t hat there was a misdescrip-

tion on both occasions. Assuming this to he so, it makes no dillforonce. If

tliere was a misdescription on the first occasion the decree- holder was aware
of it, and he ought not to have had the property again jiroclaimod for sale

under a description which he kncjw to he wrong. Having done that lie cannot
make the defaulting purchaser aiiswerable for the deficiencx.

It is not necessary to consider what would havei happened if the propertyi

which the Courts considered was the jiroperty sold on the first occasion, had
been rightly descriliecl on r.he second, as we must deal with the facts as they
are. Possibly in that case the decree-holder might have found himself in a
difficulty in attempting to re.alize from the delaiilting jiurcliaser any deficiency

in the price. He cannot, however, he allowed bo evade that difficulty by
having tlie property proclaimed for sale under a description which he knew
to be wrong.

We set aside the order of both Courts, The application of the. decree-holder

fails and must be rejected. The appellant will get his costs in this Court.

B.D.B Appeal ollmrrd.

NOTES.

[See jUso(I«98) ‘iC.W.N., -411; (IHRO) 13 M.id., 437, roniin 14 .\ll. iOl
; (lUl 1) 1-2

TC., 300 ; 7 N.L.R., 13-l.J
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[lOS] The Snl August, 1H9T,

Present

:

Sir Francis William Maclean, Kt., Chirf Justice, and
Mr. Justice Banebjke.

Sarafc Chaiulrii Baiierjee and another Plaintiffs

versus

BlmponcJia Nath Basu and others Defendants.'

Tinidu Intv— Will— Execuinr— pGsition of an vTccutor under a Hindu will

before the Hindu Wills Act (XXI of lH7t)) came into force—Difference

in j)Osiiion bHween an executor under a Hindu irilJ and an executor

under an Hmihsh will -Probate and Admin istfntitm Act (V of

1S81). sect/ons >i, 4 and 90.

An vxf*cut.oi* umler a Hindu will. bof<»i*e thn Ifiiidu Wills Act ciiino into lorce, is not in

the Biiinr position as an English cxocMtor under an English will, and the proporLv does not

vest in liiin : lie holds it oulv as inaiiagcr.

The facts of this case are shortl> tJieae: One Ti turn in Haidar died in the

month of July lHo7, leaviii?^ liohind him his widow and three daughters. He
executed a will on the day of his deatii, and appointed his widow Rain Kumari
Debi and liis son-in-law executors. On the 2 1st Jamniry 1B64 the executors

of Tituram Haidar’s will conveyed the proiierty in dispute to one John
Bayley, from w'hom it passed by subsequent assignments until tlie defendant

Troilucko Nath Basu obtained it under a mortgage decree. The plaintiffs,

who now represent the entire estate of Titiirain Haidar, hrouglit this suit to

recover possesision of the property sold to John Bayley on tlie allegation that

Tituram Haidar s executors were not competent to give an absolute title.

Hhupendra Nath Basu was joined as a defendant because he lived with his

brother Troilucko Nath Basu. The Court of First Instance gave the plaintiffs

a decree, holding that tlie executors did not hold any higher position than that

of an ordinary manager ; they had not the s^me poNver as an executor in

England had, and that they could give a title only under circumstances in

which an ordinary inariagor could do so. On appeal, the District Judge of

24-Parganiis reversed the decision of the first Court. The material portion of

his judgment was as follows :

—

"The plaintills raise tlic tuiestiju of the valulity of transfer to John Bayley [104] and

whether the plaiiitilTs are entitled to dispute il. It will thorrfr)re be necessary here to aet

down an abstract of the provisions of the will.

Paragraph 1.—Testator's wife Rani Kumari Debi j.s to nmiain in possession of and

enjoy during her lifo-time all the testator’s moveable and immoveable properties
; she shall

manage the same as executrix, take care ol the testator’s daughters, be entitled to institute

and defend suits. Testator’s son-in-law Umosh Chunder Bandopadhaya, husband of

Kadambini, is vested with, the same powers a.s Ram Kumari Debi. Both shall manage with

equal rights and with each other’s consent. If the son-in-law causes devastation, the testa-

tor's widow will henceforth act as sole executrix.

.* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 2267 of 1895 against the decree of J. Pratt, Esq,,
District judge of zilJah 2<l-PargaDas, dated the 16th of September 1S95, reversing the deem
of Babu Puma Chandra Shome, Subordlinate Judge. Ist ('’curl of that Dislriot dated the
yOth of August 1894.
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Paragraph 2.—On the decease of the testator’s widow the property shall bo equally

divided between testator’s thr *0 daughters
;
but none of the property is to be alienated for the

payment of debt:i that may be incurred by the testator's daughters or their successors.

Paragraph 3.—Testator’s wife with the consent of their son-in-law is empowered to pay

ofi the testator's debts by sale, but no transfer shall be valid unless effected with the consent

and signature of both of them ;
and none shall have authority to trrinsfor any property for

any reason other than that mentioned above.

Paragraph 4.—During the lifetime of the testator's widow', their three daughters and also

the husbands of the two younger ones shall be maintained out of the testator's estate.

Paragraph 6.—Specifies a legacy to testator's nephew'.

Now it appears to me clear that the executors had iin estate under the will, and they

were fully empowered to sell in order to pay off the testator's debts. The sale to John

Bayley was made ostensibly for that very purpose. On the principle enunciated in In re

Taiiqueray Willniime, OH8‘2) L. R.. ‘20 Ch. D., 406, the sale conveyed a good title, and it

was neither necessary nor prudent for the purch.ascr to inquire wh(?ther there werp any sub^ist-

ing debts. That this principle holds good may be deduced f 10 ni certain «>bser\ations of

Mr. Justice PHEAK in the case of RooploU Khethy v. Mohuna Ckvrn Itoy, (1870) 10 B.L.R.,

271 note.

From this flec*ision tho plaintiffs appoaled to the High Court.

Sir Griffith Enms, Bahu Giri^h Chunder Chowdkrn, and 13ahu Jlorcndra
Nath Maokorjee for the Appellants.

Mr. C. Hill, and Hahu Sarada Churn Miller, for the Respondents.

The followiiiff judgments were delivered hy the High Court (Maclioan,
C. J., and Raneimek, J.) ;

[lOS] Maclean, C.J.' In nj> opinion tho learned Judge in the Court
below has made a mistake in la\v. In point of fact he holds that an executor
under a Hindu will, before the Hindu Wills Act came into force, is substan-
tially in the same jiosition as an English executor under an JCnglish Will, in

the sense tliat tho piN^porty vests in him ; and that this is his view is clear

from the fact that lie relied upon the vvoll-krinwn case ol hi re Tanqueray Wil-

laume, (1BH2) (j.R.. 20 Ch. H , 165, decided in the English Courts, wliich shows
that he regarded the pifjprrty under the will us vested in the executor. 1 think

it is clear from the authorities that have been cited that an executor under a
Hindu wdll is not in that position which the learned Judge in the Court below
seems to tliink, but he practically liolds the iiroperty as manager, as is stated

by Mr. Justice MaJMCHY in the case of Khemdenioiicy Donsee v. Doorgamoncy
jDossfle,^(lB78) I.L.R., 4 Cal., 455, where hesa>s: “ It has been frequently

held that, the mere appointment of a person as executor to a Hindu does

not cause any property to vest in him at all ; and that if as executor he
is entitled to hold the property, ho hold-^ only as raiinagtir.’' 1 think that

view of the law is correct as applied to ihe executors appointed under

the particular will in this case ;
hut that does not dispose of this point.

Mr. Hill argued ingeniously that, having legard to the provisions of sections

2 and 4 of the Probate and Administration Act V of 1881, the property vested

in these e'xecutors under the effect of section 2 of that Act. \Nhich says that

section 4, amongst others, is to apply to the case of every Hindu dying before

the 1st xApril 1881, wln'clj is the date on wdaich the Act came into operation.

Admittedly, in this case, the testator did die l)eforo that date, and Mr. Hill's

contention is that, having regard to the language of sections 2 «ad 4, the effect

of those sections is to vest in these executors, who -were appointed, so far back

as 1857, under a Hindu will, which it was then not obligatory to prove, the

property of the testator. This argument does not commend itself to me as

sound ; one must look bo tlie w-hole purview and intention of the Act. If
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.., look to the praanible of the Act. it is there stated that the Act is intended to

provide for the grant of probates of wills and letters of administration to the

estates of C108] deceased persons, in cases to which the Indian Succession

Act does not apply ; that is the object of the Act -—the grant of probates of

wills and letters of administration. The Act did not come into force until

April 1881, and to rny mind it would be a very strong conclusion to draw from
the words of section 2 “ dying before the 1st Apnl 1881 ” that it was intended

—this Act having been passed for the purpose which I have stated above—
that section 4 should have a retrospective operation, so as to vest in an executor

appointed under a Hindu will an estate which but for that section would admit-

tedly not otherwise vest in liim. T tliink sections 2 and 4 read together mean
that in the case of a Hindu dying before Ajjril 1881, where the estate is unad-

ministered, it any orje desire to come in and prove the will and get the benefit

of the Act in that sense, he may have the opi)ortunity of doing so, and the

effect would he that the estate from that time would vest in such executor under

section 4. That view to my mind is strengthened hy the consideration that

section 4 comes in under Chapter II of the Act, and the heading is " of grant of

Probate and Ijetters of Administration,” which to luy mind indicates strongly

that the vesting wa^ only to follow upon tlie grant of prohate of the will in the

one case, or gi'sint of letters of administration in the other. That view is further

strengthened bv the consideration that tlie section ap])lios, not only to executors,

hut to administrators who obtain letters of administration under the Act.

But assuming that view of sections 2 and 4 of the Act to be wrong, it

appears to me that Mr. Udl does not Ciirrv his case much further hy reason of

the provisions of section 90 of thcs Act, which says that the ‘'power of an
executor to dispose of immoveable jiroperty so vested in him” under the will

“is subject to any restriction that may be imposed l)y the will appointing him,”

Now, in this case, the will distinctlv states that there was to be no sale and no
alienation other than an alienation for tlie payment of debts. Mr. Hill tries

to get. out of this dillicult\ by conteuding that, once concede that the estate is

vested in the executor, the cases in the English Courts sliow^ (amongst others

that to which 1 have referred) tliat where an execnt(»i, in whom the estate is

vested, has a power to sell for debts, the purchaser need not inquire as to the

existence of those debts or tlie necessity for the [107] sale. , But J doubt if

the principle ol tlio^e English cases can apply in the face of the clear statutory

provision of section 90, However, as in my vuiw no estate was vested in this

executor, the point becoinfis immaterial. 1 think the Judge was wrong on this

point of law,
. f

That being so, it appears to me that we must remand the case, and must
remand it becaus-v. the Judge in the Court below has not, as a matter of fact,,

gone into the question of wdiether this sale was effected for the purpose of

paying the testatoi 's debts. 1 desire, liowever, to point out, 1 hope for the

assistance of the learned Judge in the Court below when the case is retried,,

on this rerutind, that it is not necessary, as a condition precedent to the validity

of this transaction, that the defendants should make out the real existence of the

necessity for raising this money. Beyond that he will doubtless |[ive every

due effect to the lapse of time, which has occurred in this case, for the sale is
'

30 years old, to the fact that the original vendee is dead, and can give no account

of the transaction, to the long possession and enjoyment of which the defendant«i

.

have had of this property, and to that which looks primd facie something liko

acquiescence on, the part of the plaintiffs, and especially to the recital on the
face of the kabala itself that “ according to the provisions of the will made by
the deceased Tituram Haidar, we, to clear the debts and liabiliti$sof bis estate, ..

have sold to you the said land with buildings and all interests for a

.
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.
consideration of Re. 3.000 ; you are vested this day with the ri^^Jit to dispose
of the said property by sale or gift, etc.**

Now in the case of Ilunoomanpersaud Pmiday v, Mundraj Koonwaree,

(1856) 6 Moo. I.A., 393 (419)—the passage which T am about to read is ai

page 419— the Privy Council say :
“ It is to he observed that the represen-

tations by the manager accompanying the loan as part of the res gpstce and
contemporaneous declarations of an agent, though not actually selected by
the principal, have been held to be evidence against the heir ; and as their

Lordships are informed that such prima facte proof has been generally required

in the Supreme Court of Calcutta between the lender and the heir, whore
the lender is enforcing his security against the heir, they think it reasonable

C108] and right that it should he required.” Tn the present case there was a

clear representation by the executors that they were selling the property to

clear the debts and liabilities of the estate, and that, in tlie opinion of tlie Privy

Council, is pnma- facie evidence as to the necessity for the losn. Jt is, in fact,

an adujiflsion
; it is an admission by a Hindu executor as to the object and

necessity for which the money was being raised. We must, therefore, ask the

learned Judge to consider whether on the face of these recitals thei*e is not

pr/ma /flc/c evidence in favour of the defendant’s case, and, if so, that would
be sufheient to shift the onus and tlirow it upon the pJaintills to sliow that

there was no necessity for raising this Joan. In remanding tliis case, we remand
it upon the terms that neither party is to be allowed to go into fresli evidence,

""but the case is to be decided upon the evidence already adducjcd. Having regard

to the length of time during wliich this case lias been going on, we direct that

the lower Court should (lis]>ose of this mntter as soon as conveniently can ho.

The costs will abide tlic result.

BannrjOQy — I am of tlie sam(3 opinion. I only wish to add one word
with reference to Mr. IfilTs argument based ui)on section 12 read witli section 4
of the Probate and Administration Act. It is quite true that section 2 of

that Act makes cbaplors II to Kill, botli inclusive, applicable to the case

of every Hindu dying Ir-fore, on, or after, tlie first day of April 1881 ; and
if the words of the section are to be. taken in an unrestricted sense, section 4,

which occurs in chapter 11 of tlje .-^ct, would apjiiy to tliis case, and would
have the effect of vesting in the executor in this case the property of the

testator. But the provisions of the Act must he taken to be controlled by the

preamble of the A(;t which is very significant, and which luiis in tliese words :

“Whereas it is expedient to })rovide for the grant of probate of wills and

letters of administration to the estates of deceased persons in cases to whicli

the Indian Succession Act 1865 does not apply, it is liereby enacted as

follows.*' The Act then is passed with a view to provide for the grant of

probates and letters of administration to tlie estates of deceased j^ersons in

cases to \vhich the Indian Succession Act does not apply, and any provision of

the Act which is said to be applicable io [109] tlie case of a. Ilinclu dying

before the Ist September 1870, in wdiicb the taking of probate is optional

[See Krishna Kinkur hoy v. Bin Mohun Eof/ ilHHG) l.L.R. 14 Gal.. 87 ; and
Moosa v. Essa (1884) 1. L. R., 8 Bom., 241] must be taken to be applicable

to his case only in the event of th<' Act being lesorbed to for the purpose of

obtaining probate or letters of administration But where the Act is not availed

of for the purpose of obtaining probate or letters of administration, for the

granting of which it was passed, 1 do not think it would be right to hold that

the provisions of the Act would apply to such a case.

Granting, however, that section 4 of the Act was applicable to this case,

and that the. property of the testator was, tlierefore, vested in the executor, that
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would not affect the result, because by sub-section 2 of section 90 the power
of the executor to dispose of immoveable property so vested in him is subject

to the restriction imposed by the will. The question would still remain whether
the power of sale was exercised in this case vvithin the limits prescribed.

S. C. G. Appeal allowed : case remanded.

NOTES.
[I. DICTA IN THE CASE

-

“Tho question in 25 Cal., lOS was as to the validitv of a sale made by an executor

under a Hindu Will in the yoai* ]8fi4, long before tho l^robate and Administration Act was
passed. It was conteudiMl on behalf of the alienee that the acts of the oxccutor were as valid

as if they had boon done after Act V f)f 1841 had come into force * * * There are no doubt
observations to hr* foiuid in the judgment of thcM* learned Judges which would show that in

the case of a Hindu dying before 1881 if the c^eeutor or iidniinistrator should wish to get

the benefit of st;c. 4 of tlic Act he should come in and prove the Will and take out Probate or

Letters of Adininistr.it.ion.
* “ Tin* mfeivncc is apparent! \ drawn that a party could obtain

the benefits of the provi--ion.i of the Act only on obtaining Prol^ate or liCttors of Administration,

but this inference, so far us t.h<' decision is ccncerued, is eyprcsslv liruiusd to tho case of a

Hindu dying b.)fori’ April 1881. We (‘annot assume that the learned Judges would have taken

the Scinie vi»'W vviili n sp.ji-,| to wills urule by a p<*rson who died -.ifttM* 1881. If the learned

Judges bad taken the vit w', winch w-’ do. th.it no cKccutor could before 1881 claim powers
which wore for Lhf lii'st tiiiu' give.*, by th.d Act, they W’ould probably not have considered

it necessary to jest, llieir dmision i>u the ground tliat a person wlio did not lake, out probate

of the Will of .1 be^.L:ltor wIjo died *v-(or(* 1881 could not claim tin* beuofit. of any of the pro-

visions of the .A^‘t
” —(1912) 23 M L.J., 306.

II. POWERS OF EXECUTORS
Before the Sl.itntorv provisions in the Hindu Wills .Act ; 'Phe IVobate and Administra-

tion Act
;
the position of tin* executor of a Hindu Will wun that of n mere manager who.se acts

weresubjecl. to the resdrictions in fi A., 89H . -(IbOr)) 82 Cal., Sfii : I C.L.J., 270.

In (1912) 28 jM.L.J., it was held that the executor of a Hindu Will afttSr 1881 could

sell wP.hout obtaining pri'batc.

The position regarding excciiturs of a Afahouicdan Will is the same in principle :

—

(1910) 37 Cal.. 839 ; 15 C.W N., 1S5 : 8 I.C.. 055.

III. ONUS
Roprcsorjl.ations («f the h.irrower ma} sulTiec to sliili the onus to the person who impeaches

the debt or alii'ualion (1910) 21 598-3

[25 Cal 109]

77^/; June, JSfr,.

PbESKNT

:

Slu Fkancis William Maclkan, Kt., Chief Justice, and
M u. Justice Hankhjke.

Golam (Taffar Muiidal and others Decree-iiolders

oer.sHs

Goljan Bibi and others Judgment- debtors.

Limitation. Act {XV of I Sckiuinle [I, Art. 1 79 - Meaning of the

word.'i '' date of the dcATee^—Execalion of decree— (Jade of Civit

Procedure {Act XIV of sections and

The words “date tho decree “ in .‘Schedule II, art. 179, ol the Liinit-ation Act, mean
the date tho decree is directed !o hear under scotion 205 of tho Code of Civil Procedure, and

that is the date, .m which the judgment was pr >nouiic vI ; thcroforc an application to execute

a decree, if not made within thro'^ yeirs from the date when the judgment was pronounced,

is barred by limitation.

* Appeals from Order Nos. 1»34-18,0 of 1896 against the. order of Babu Bullorum Mullick,
Subordinate Judge of Khulna, dated the 21st of December 1895, affirming the order of Babu
Ashutosh Mitter, Munaif, 3rd Court, at Satkhica, dated tlie 29th of Ociober 1895.
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CI103 BaniMadhub Miltpr v. Matungini Dassi, (1886) I.L.R., 13 Cal., 101, referred to.

The facts of the case for the purposes of this report appear sufficiently from the

judgment of the High Court.

Bahu Nund Lai Sarkar for the Appellants.

No one appeared for the Respondents.

The following judgments were delivered by the Higli Court (Maolban,
C.J., and Bankujee, J.)

Haolean, C.J.—In my opinion these api'eals are not susoeptihle of serious

argument. It is clear that the period of limitation bcg:in to run fi’bin the date

of the decree, and the date of the decree was the 14th September 1892. It is

quite immaterial on' what date the Judge signed it. The appeals must be

dismissed but witliout costs, as Uie respondents have not appe/ired.

Banerjee, J.— I am of the same opinion. The question for decision in

this case is what is the meaning of the words “ date of the decree ” in clause 1

of article 179 of the second schedule of the Ijimitation Act. Do they moan the

date that the decree is by section 205. of the Code of Civil Procedure directed to

bear, or do they mean the date on which the Judge actnftlly puts his signature

to the decree? 1 am of oj)inion tliat tliey must mean the date the decree is

directed to l)ear under section 205, and that is {.lie date otj wliich tlie judgment
was pronounced : and if time runs from that date, this application was clearly

out of time. It was argued by the? learned Vakil for the appellant that the
words in question sfiould ho construeid to ineaii the dafti on which the Judge
put his signature to the decree, and the only reason assigned in support of this

contention was that otherwise the doeree-holdei' would not have the full period
of three yeai’s allowed liiin by law for making an application for execution,

because it was said that he was iccjiiired by section 235 of the Code
of Civil Procedure to insert ctntain ))arlicularK in his application for execu-

tion, which particulars could ho given oidy after the decree was drawn
up. Granting that some of the narticulars required by section 235 could
be given only aftoi’ the decree was drawn up, that does not deprive the
decree-holder of the henetit- of tlio full period of throe years, if the [111] words
in question mean tlio date l. hat the decree is required by section 205 to bear.

He must have known the date on wliicli judgment was pionciunced in his

favour, and ho could liav«^ made all necessary preparations fc>r making an appli-

cation for execution from tliat date, and thus lie can avail himself of the full

period of three years. An extreme case might ho put, whore the decree is not
actually prepared until aft er Uio expiry of throe years from the date of the

judgment. Practically that is an extremely unlikely case. Hut if such a case

were to happen, there would lie nothing to prevent, the suoc(‘SRfnl party in the
suit from making the apfilication for execution witliin three yeais, without such
of the details required by section 235 as could not ho given hy reason of the

decree not being ready, representing to the Court that the apidication was
made in that imperfect form to save it from being barred

I may add that tlio decision of a Full Bench of this Court in the case of

Bani Madhub Mittcr v. Matun-ffini Z)a,s'.s/, (1886) I. L. R., 13 Cal., 104 fully

supports the view we take. There the learned Judges had to construe the

words “ the date of the decree ” occurring in article 152 of the second schedule

of the Limitation Act

;

and Sir OOMER Petheram in delivering the judgment
of the Court, after referring to section 205 of the Code of Civil Procedure,

observed ;

" It is provided hv that section that the decree shall hear date the

day on which judgment was pronounced, and when the .Judge has satisBed

himself that the decree has been drawn up in accordance with the judgment, he
shall sign the decree, so that whatever may be the day on which the actual
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signabure is made, the date of bhe decree for all purposes is to be the date od
which bhe judgment was pronounced.’* If then bhe words ** the date of the

decree ” in article 152 bear that meaning, there is no reason why those same
words occurring in another article of the same schedule should not bear the
same meaning.

S. C. G. Appeal dismissed.

NOTES.

[ Date of decree means the ditto the docrco is dirooLcd to iieai'. i.£., the date when the

decree is actually hignnd, O.P.C.. 190S, O. ‘JO, r. 7 — (J9071 11 O.Ij.J., 248 ; (1909) 10

C.L.J., 467 ; (1913) 19 I.C., 110 ; (1918) 25 500: flOM) ^5 l.C.. 67 (Mad,) ; (1898) 23

Bom., 442. ]

[112] ORIGINAL CIVIL

The 0th Jttbj, isWi

.

PinusENT

:

Mk. .IrsTiCK Sale.

Bhuggohutty Prosonno Son Phiinbdl

versus

Gooroo Prosonno Sen and others Lofeudants.'"

Will—Consinivtum of will —Administration Suit - -Uhavcpry practice

- '^Ltviuiff' Meauinej of—1 rust for religious pnrpoHes—

Perfietuities, Hide as to.

A testator by his will devised certain hoii-ic projiertv, first lor the eclebration of pujalis

and the \vor*<hip of an idol, and tlieri that his children wndi their f.onilios should be allowed

to live there. One of tho sons used the pnnnises I jr the purpose of his business as a kabiraj,

which was objected fc'» by thi’. other sons .ts buing contrary l.o the berms of the will. One of

the defendants also e')iic.;n le I I h.ii. iiebire the (>mrt e<iiild const nio the terms of the will

toasceriain the nnuiing ot th • it was n^'esiare i i bring a iiroper administration

suit. HeZd, that considering the eliaracter «i( tlu' cousetjnontial relief sought the Court

could construe the will without an administration suit.

That r|uestion, betweioi trustees and beiiotK-i iri<’s .i.nd between trustees and strangers te»

quiriiig the eoustruetion ol provis} >n’> 111 a tru-^l ae.iid hiv»j i)i*en determined without the

Court being asked to undert ikc the entir'‘ adrninisl r.ition of Iho trust.

hi re IVeall (1889) h. K., 42 Ch. !>., 674, approvi*d.

To ascertain the meauiug lut'Mided to be applied t'> a particular phrase, it is necessary

first to consider t'.i'! N\»>rds of the will and iiokL th.' suiTounding circuinstaiiccH, W'hioh may

affect the testator’s meaning. Snorjefiimnwif Dosser y. flcnobuudoo MuVMi, (1857) 6 Moo,

1. A., 52C (535).

If there is a v.ilid dedication of premist-s for religious purposes, this is not invalid merely

because it transgresses agAiiiRt the rulo forbidding Iho ereation of perpetnitios.

IfuderHindn law an idol, as symbolical of roligious purposes, is capable of being

endowed with property, but no express words of gift tc snob idol in the shape of a trust or

otherwise are required to create a valid dedication.

Manohar Qarnsh TnniJbekar V . hakhmiram Gotnndram, (IHH7) 1. E, R., 12 Bom., 247 =

(263) approved.

(IISJ Sonaiun Bysack v, Juggiiisoondree Uossee, (1859) 8 Mot>. 1. A., 66 and AshuioSh

i)ui( V. Dofytga Churn Chafterjee, (1879) 1. L. R., 5 Cal., 438: L. R.. 6 I. A., 182,

distinguished.

•Original Civil Suit No. 439 of 1896.
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Gunga ProsaD SeJ#, 11 kabivaj of ctuisiderablo reputo for soverai yo-^rs

prior fco his death, lived with tlie plaintifT, his eldest son, the defoiKiant

Gooroo Prosonno Son, his youngest son, and another son, \y!u) had sinccj died,

and their wives and fanailies, in premises Nos. IG and 17, Kuinertolli Sfcroel,

and carried on and practised his profession «s a cahiraj in another bouse
belonging to him on the opposite side of the street, No. 91, Kuinortoili Sueet,

where he had established a dispensary. ()n9t,h December IHOo Gunga Pir^sad

died leaving him surviving the phiinlilV, Ids oldest .son, the defendant Gooioo
Prosonno Sen, hia youngest son, and the infant defendants llm*o‘<siiL* Prosad and
Bamessur Prosad, the sons of In’s second and predeceased son Hurry Prosad
Sen. He also left a will, whereby he apjunnted the |)laintirf, Ids nephew, the

defendant Nishi Kanto Son, and his brother, tlie d(»fendant A»moda Prosad Son,

executors, and purported to desjl with his family residonce as a religious endow
. men t dedicated in perpetuity to the worship of (certain Ikakurs, wldcdi he
had established therein and to other religions purijoscs, I'oserving only in fjivour

of Ids sons and grandsons with their resiiecti VC famili{3s a right of n^sitlonee

therein, rlis other thi’ee residences wore specifically deN’ised to his two
surviving sons and the children of his deceased son rO'.pectiv(il> . Tlie testator

trained all his sons for tlie i)rt>f(jssi')M or husiness of a kn/jnrti, nud it was
admitted in the course of the suit that the idaintilf and his second son llmry
Prosad had startesd dispensaries on their own account with their faLhor’s holj)

;

th(^ fc^rmoi' in t^hitpore R aid, and the latter in Burtollah St-reo!. Previous to

the testator’s death, the jdaintifT and the defendant, Gooroo Prosonno Sen, had
"quarrelled and had separated in mes.s, and the fesfatoi', foi* the last two oj*

throe years of his life, messed alternatively with them. Shorth aftc'i' the
testator’s death, fresh dis[)utes hrt)ke out htdweeen the tw’o surviving sons.

The piaintid alleged that the defendant Gooroo Prosonno Son had,

after the testator’s death and conti-ary to the wishes oi the testator,

and in breach of the trust created hv his will, takeji exclusive pos^^ossion

Cm] of tw’o of the rooms on the ground floor of the family I’esidence, and,
after making certain structural alterations therein, liad established tlie^e a

dispensary and was practising his profession there as a kuhiraj to the inconve-

nience and annoyance of the testator's family. This defendant, while admit ting

that he had established n dispeiisai y there and was practising his profession

as a kahiraj, denied that he had done so contrary to t he wishes or directions

of the testator, but alleged tliat the di.spensa.ry was started in thejifelinaj of

the testator and with his (jxpress sanction Jind consent.

The plaintitf instituted this suit to have it deduced that tlic (hdcndunt

Gooroo Prosonno Son was not oiititiodto estiihlish a dispOLisary or practise as

a kahnaj at the family residence and to restrain him I'jMm so doing by a
perpetual injunction. The plaintifT also asked that sis far as it might be

necessary for the purpo.ses of the suit, the tostsitor’s will might he construed

and tlie rights of all parties thereunder in this helm If .iseert;iiii**(l and de-

clared. No relief was asked against the infant defendants or the other executors ;

although by their written stafceine.ot tlv? infant defendants suppoited in the

main the case for the defendant Gooroo Prosonno Sen.

The terms of the will were as follows :
-

This Instrumoiit of will is rxocutod Iw faad Pims;u 1 S.'ii, l.'nhirni, ndiiPiihiut

ot No. 17, Kumertolli, Town of Oilcutta, to tla* following offu-jl. : 1 ain f.ir M-lvanrofl m ago

and am now attacked with .such a di-soas.^ tint it is Iditdy to provo futid. I htivo a suiall

ancostral property and 1 having l\v my own aciiuisitions ac-quired various immoveable jpind

moveable properties have boon in possession (thereof). I have several things in ''ontoiiipVitien,

,as spooifiod below, and 1 desire tine all the siud contomijhited things being meuttoned in
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permanent way my anceatral and sell-acquired properties, etc., Shall be divided among and

received by my heirs as per paragraphs, below.

Paragitiph 1. I endow my house Nos. 16 and 17, Kumertolli Street, tor the celebration

of Durgotsuh every year, and for the worship of the thakiirs existing in the said house. In

the said bouse the thakurs established by me shall for ever remain, and in accordance

with the undermentioned rule their worship shall bo carried on
;
and Sri Sri Jssttr

Durga Pujnh shall be annualiy celebrated in accordance with the imdormentioned

rule and eveiy year the annual alirnd of my issur tliakur in heaven (deceased father)

shall 1)0 performed and on such occasions Brahmins and people of other castes shall

[115] be fed, and every year the Dolejaira festival shall be celebrated. Besides those my sons

and graniUons (son's sons) witli their respeciivo families shall live in the said house. In case

of disfigrceiiient among them the person who would bo the cause of disagreement shall leave

the said house with his himily. I endow (make urpon} this house for all these purposes.

With regard thereto no right of my heirs shall exist or accrue. They shall simply live

(therein) as mentioned above. ^ly fui'Tiitarc, etc., which exist in the said house shall be

used for the worship, etc., of the said idol.s ; my heirs shall get nothing w'hatever of the

same. 'I'lie said house and the said furniture shall never be partitioned amongst any persona.

Paragraph ‘2. 1 give my house No. 9/1 Kumertolli Street and the land thereto apper-

taining to my eldest SOM Sriinan Bhnggobutty Pro-soniio Sen in absolute right, that is he

being Vested with right to make gift and sale shall remain in c»njoymcnt and possession thereof

down to son, gnindsoii, etc., in succession. T give iny house No. dJ. BonomaJly Sircar’s

Street and the land thereto appertaining Eoin\ voungc.st son Sriinan Gooroo Prosonno Sen in

'xbsoliue right, thal is, ho being vested with right to make gift and sale shall remain in

tnjovmont and pi^scssion thereof down to son, grandson, etc
,
in jucecssion. I give to two

persons Sriman Bissos.sur Prosad Sen and .SrnuaTi Rrimps.sar Prosad Sen, the sou.s of ruy son

Hurry Prosouiio Sen,deceased, Nn.lO.Sehalch Street or Kumertolli Street,and the land thereto

appertaining in equal shares in absolute right, that is they being vested with right to make
gift and sale shall remain in possession and cujoymouL down to son, grandson, elc., ia

succession.

Paragraph 3. There is at present a Shib ihnUur in ihi' houne which I have at Kashidham

(Ilenarcs). My executors .shall cause a good temple to b‘ Imilt (for it) making an expendi-

ture up to two thou.sjind rupees out of my estate.

Paragraph 1. I give my house No. 179 Ohilpur Uo.i 1, .md the laud thereto appertain-

ing to my elde.si son Sriman Bhuggobultv I’rosonno Sen in absolute right, that is he being

vested with right to make gil*. .irid sale shall remain in possession and enjoyment thereof

down to son, grandson, etc., in succession.

Paragraph 3. -My executors shall roah-,e the rent of my house and lands Nos. 162 and

1G4, Harrison Hoad, and out of the same pa\ at fir^i lli^ tax revenue and cost of repairs of

the said house and tax revenue and cost of repairs of my aforesaid bouse No-j. 16 and 17,

Kumertolli Street, and tlioii spend 109 lone hundfcd) riipcii.s per month for the W'orship of

Shih thakur Hi Kashidham (Benares) aforcsiid <:’.id f«>r feeding (there) charity at lea.st 10

persons (and) for preserving the said house and temple and for employing servants and others

for performing all the acts in resps-ct of the same, and after that my executors shall spend

16 (sixteen) rupees per m >nlh for the worship of the fhakurFt established in my aforesaid

. hou.se Nos- 16 and 17, Kuraortolli Street, .ind foi daily re utution of chuiidipath in my aforesaid

I116J house Afterwards out of the said rents (the executors) shall every mouth save

(literally hold in deposit or i iy aside) 250 (two hundred and fifty) rupees per month, and thus

secure every’ year 3,000 (three tbon.sanJ) rupee.s in a lump and (with the said money
secure in a lump) Durgatmb and Dolejntra shall every year bo celebrated in my aforesaid

bouse Nos. 16 and 17, Kumertolli Street, out of the same a,500 (two thousand and five hun-
dred) rupees shall be spent on Durgaisub and 500 (five hundred) rupees on Dolejatra, After-

wards out of the Hc’d rent 500 (five hundred rupees) shall be annually spent tor the annual

shrad. ol my hmr Pifa TOafcur (deceased father) and for feeding Brahmins and persons of

other castes on the oecahions of these shrads, Thu balance left after paying the expenses,
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speoified in this paragraph, out of the rent of this house (these houses) Bhall bo divided in

the mode stated below.

Paragraph 6. Out of my estate, that in out of tho general estate 10,000 (ton thousand)

rupees shall be spent on my first shrady and the said expenditure shall be madu through (by)

my eldest son Sriman Bhuggobutty Prosonno Son, and out of my gonoral estate my oxeeutovs

shall on my demise pay tho costs of (taking out) probate of this will and 5,000 (five thousand)

rnpocs for the marriage of my grand daughter (by son) Sromntty Indoobala 6,000 (six thou-

sand) rupees to my youngest brutber Srimaii Amiada Prosad Sen and my eldest son Sriman

Bbnggobubty Prosonno Sen’s 7,000 (seven thousand) rupees wliioh is in deposit with me.

Paragraph 7. My remaining properties and goods and effects that may remain and

the remaining rent of my afore.said houses Nos. 16‘2 and 161, Idarrison Road, shall bo divided

into three equal parts. My eldest son Srim.in JJhuggobuUy Pro.sonno Sen shall got one of

these parts and my youngest son Sriman Gooroo Prosonno Sen the other one part and my
two grandsons (by son) Sriman Bis.^cssur Prosonno Sen and Sriman Ramcs.sur Piosonm^ Son

the remaining one part in equal parts.

Paragraph B. I appoint my eldest son Sriman Bhuggobutty Prosojino Sen and nephew

(brother’s .son) Sriman Nisikanta Son and my brother Sriman Aiinoda Proi,ad Sen as ox-

ceutorri of this mv will. When niy eldest son Sriman Bhuggobutty Sen i.s not available

dies) my youngest son Sriman Gooroo Prosonno Sen shall becoiue, exeeiitur of this ?n> will.

Be it further declared herein that after tho aeU of the oxeeuturs of thi.s will have been

fini.shed, that is after all my other properties and things, (fcc., excluding tho properties

which I have endowed for the worship of tho above-named idols, and have been partitioned

among the above named persons, the entire charge and .luLhority for collecting the rent of

the said houses Nos. 16*2 and IGl, Harrison Road, and for paying out of tho same tho expenses

Rpeciftecl above in paragrrph 5, and of giving by division the remaining rout thero.if, and of

performing the worship of the idol.*- mentioned in the said paragraph and doing other acts,

&c., sh^!ll be revived by and devolve on the iiersoii who might be senior in age among my
lineal descendants and heirs following the Hindu religion.

1117 ) Paragraph ‘J. Out of my general estate my executors shall pay 2,000 (two

thousand) rupce.s to my youngest son Sriman Gooroo Prosonno Sen. Fini.-,. Dated the

8th December 1895,

Mr. Hz7Z (Mr. Jackson, Mr. Bonnerjer and Mr. P. L. Roy with him), for

the Plaintiff.— It is not necossary that before the wiii in this suit is construed,

an administration suit should be brought to have the whole will construed and
the riglits of parties thereunder ascertained. Tho Court can construe this

will to see if defendant should not be restrained from carrving on business in

the family residence. That position is not warranted by the practice of this Court.

It is an old practice of the Courts of Chancery in England. It is an attempt

to get rid of this suit on a mere technicality as to the procedure. In re iVlisony

(1885) L. R., 28 Oh. D.. 157 ; In rc Davies, (1888) h. B., 38 Ch. D., 210. If

the right exists the jurisdiction this Court has is that given by section 11 of

the Code of Civil Procedure. Under the will the defendant had only a right

of living. What is the meaning of tho word “ living.*' There may be an occupation

of the house by a tenant ; MannOX v. Greener, (1872) L. B., li Eq , 466 (461)

;

Babbeth v. Squire, (1859) 4 De GeX and Jones, 406 (412). he may live

and carry on business at two separate places. The word " living ” does not

contemplate the carrying on of a business for the purpose of obtaining a liveli-

hood. Ex parte BreuU, Inre BoiOic, (1880) L. B., 16 Ch. D., 484. There the

word " reside ” is defined. The plaint disclo.sos a good cause of action and the

right to live does not involve the right to practise as a medical man. This

was never contemplated by tho testator.

The Advocate-General (Sir C. Paul) with him' Mr. Milter and Mv. Stephen

for Defendant Nd. 1.—The right to live includes right to carry on a business
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r a^d earn a liviag. It is a part of the man’s life.
“ Living *' cannot mean only

' eating, drinking and sleeping. It is not alleged that 1 am carrying on a nui-

sance. “ Living’’ cannot exclude a man from carrvi^^g on his profession on the

premiMOH. If ho was a lawyer could it he said that lie was precluded from
seeing clients in his study. If the defendant [118] wishes to see two patients

thoio per dav, it. is said the terms of the will preclude him from doing so.

The plaintiff is not competent to sue for the construction of the will with-

out bringing an administration suit— Williams on Executors, p. 1810. The
practice wliich prevails in J'lngJand now of ;i suit on an origin.ating summons
does not extend to this (snirt. This f^ourt must he guided ])y the old Chancery
Court [>ractico. Annual Practice, 1897, p. 998. We have nothing like tijc

originating summons here, luit tlie old Equity practice is retained.

Purther, the inUmtieti of the will here is to make a perpetuity and tic up
the property, which the testator could not do. .Bhuttacl^arjeo’s Comincntaries
oil flindu Law, p. (i04. iSoiKdun Bymtck v. Ju(j{/tUsoondr(ic DusscCt (1859) 8 Moo.
1. A., 00 (B.’ih The testator granted the property first for the celebration of

pajahsj then for tlie worsliip of an idol, and then that the residence should
be occupied hy tlio children. Who was the owner of the iiouso ? They would
say the idol ; hut under what words ? Wliere is the grant to the
idol Tlw?re i*** a dillci’enco between a grant to t)ie idol and a grant to ti'ustees

for the honeht of the worsliip of an idol. The testator would, by this moans,
be creating a perjjetuity and making a permanont jirovision for the benefit of the
children, which ho cannot do. Proundlw /\)S'S<ic v. Kadhika I'ersaud DiiU, (1875)
14 Ihli. H., 175, Shihch.iiifidr V. S/fdnsse/i bonnerjai, (1856) J .BouL, 71.
This is not a pi'opei dcbaUci' property ; thopropcM’ty has not passed out of the
hoirs-ai-iaw to an\ else. They art) still tenants in common. If so the de-
fendant is acting lawfully in carrying on liis husinoss. Jaooh.s v. 6V//;ard, (1872)
5 Eng. L Ir. Aijp., Uvl (474j. In Fdimfjhaniy, Urondcif, (1823; 1 Turn, ife Russ.,

530, the words “ live and reside
'* were hold to I »e incapable of definition.

Air. 4, (t. Woodrojh (Sir G, Bourn with liim), fur the Jiifant Defendants.- -

As rcg-irds the prelimiiriry issue dualing with tlu^ tnaintaiiiMl)iiity of the
suit, t[iC5 Court will not allow tlie construction of the will to he carried out

.
piecemeal, If there is a suit which illustrates the evil of partial con-
structitm and partial administration, it i.s this The meaning of the w^ouds
[H9] ‘ live in the house "depends on whether the clause in wincli they iiceur

gives a iiroprieUry inteiest in the house or nut. If a henoficial interest is

taken by the heirs, a heavN onus will lie on the otlior side to establish a
forfeiture. The clause with regard to disagruement is ancilini'y to tlie partition

clause. There is »u;sicles no warrant or precedent for bringing an action of

this kind. Jt is for the pbiintiff' to satisfy the Court that it ought to adopt the
same practice a.s in England. B(3fore the system of an originating summons
was ixitroduced it was only in a proper administration suit that* questions such
as these could bo dealt witli. There is no ground foi' following the practice
imclcr an originating summon.'^ in this Court- Say v. Creed, (1814) 8 Hare., 155.

Can it he eonfcendod that the decisiuii in this matter will set aside all

questions betv\ee!i the jjarties hereafter 1( the plaintiff withdraws the ques-
tion leliting to the ahebaitm this suit, it still leaves an important question
undt-cid Tins does not. come within the purview of cases brought on an
origit'.aiing Svimmons in England. In re Wilnon, (1885) L. B., 28 Ch. D., 157
(461) ; hi re FjofUiouse, (1885) L. B., 29 Gh. D., 921, (932).

Sale, J. (after stating the fasts, continued).—The first objection, which
has urj^d agtijnst the suit, is that it is no| maintainable as framed. The
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objection is thus stated in the lat paragraph of the written statement of Gooroo
Prosonno Sen :

—

“ This defendant submits that the suit as framed cannot bo maintained,

inasmuch as it is not corapoteut to the plaintiff to sue for the cunstvuction in

part only (and not as a whole) of the will of thoLesbutor Gunga .A-osad Sen,

nor for the administration or execution of part only (and not of the whole) of

the trusts of the said will, nor for the relief claimed, othcrwi.s(3 than in a suit

for general administration of tlio estate of the said tostatoj-.

The argument is that the course which this Court oughl. to iidoi)t as j'egards

the present suit is the course which the Court of Chancery would have followed

in a like case before the practice was introduced of determining on an

originating summons isolated questions arising in the course of administration

of an estate without baking the accounls of the estate or making a

[120] general order for administration. The old and now jiractice as regards

the question of the necessity of making an administration order before dealing

with any point arising in the course of the administration of the estate an*,

contrasted by PEARSON, J., in In rc U'ilson, (1885) Ij.K, 28 Ch. I)., 457 (460).

In showing how the practice as to administration actions was changed by the

rules of the Supreme Court, 1H83, tiie learned Judge makes the following

observations ;

—

“ There vvere formerly in the Court of Chancery numbtub and numbers of

cases-in which an administration suit was nocessarily instituted, not because
the parties desired the administration ol the est-itc generally, but liccauso there

were certain ([uostions -the:, inav have been minute, tliey may have been
limited, they may have betjn very imporlaiit-' over which the Court w^ould liavo

had no control, vvifchout the (‘.xisteuco of an administration action. Thc3ro wore
no means according to ihe t»ld iiracbico of bringing isolated questions under a

will before tJio Court for jfcs determination oxc<Ji)t i»y an athnirii'-itraliim suit.

It was felt that that vorv ofteiiinvoiv^od parties in an amount ol expense whicli

was unnecessary and which they ought to btj relieved from.’"

Accordingly, in order to u'oid this expt'use, power is expressly given to the

Court by the rules of i88d to dotorrnino’asu (|uestion without making a judg-

ment Ol' order for tluj administration of a trust <n’ of tlie estate of a fioceased

person, if the question between the iiartics can be properly doterinined without

such judgment or order. This power is not confined to cases which can, under

Order [i\^ rules d and t, ho raised by originating summons, hut uiKier Order

LV., ride 10, tlio Court has this jiower, wliethei the question arise on summons
“ or otlieririsc.

"
and it extends to ad mini.'miration actions commenced l)efore, but

tried after, the rule came into operation. Williams on J'iXecutors, 0th Etlition,

VoL II, 1810-1811.

The question then is whether tiie Court ol Chancery m Kngland woulti

have declined to grant tlio relief sought in this suit, ex(ie]tt in a suit framed for

the general administration of tlio estate of the tosfcntor on the ground that it

involved the partial construction of the testator's will. This is a <iuestion

which it [121] is admitted does not affect the juri'^diction of this Court.

It is a question of tiie practico ol the Court, and thal only. It is undoubtedly

the fact that before the Court can determine whether the plaintiff is entitled

to the main relief which he seeks, f.he testator’s will must be construed
; for

upon the construction of tho wdll of tlie testator must depend the question

whether the trust in fact exists, tho breach * of tvhicli is charged against the

defendant Gooroo Prosonno Sen. There is therefore a question of the construc-

tion of the testator’s will, which arises necessarily, thougii incidentally in

form, in this case. But then this question has not been raised as an aid to the
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administration of the testator’s estate, nor is the Court being asked to take

upon itself the execution of the trusts or tlio administration of the estate.

The pliiiribiif claims to bo a trasfceo, wlio is entitled to ask the Court’s

assisfcanoe in preventing a breach ol trust. Is there any reason why in a suit

of this character, where ail t'no panics interested in the question of construction
are before the Court, the Court should refuse to construe the will of the
testator simply because this is not an jidriiinistration suit?

I have not been referred to any aiithoiiby, nor am I aware that any such
authority exists which establishes the propo'^ition that this Court ought not
under any circumstances to consider any question involving the construction
of a will or deed of trubt, except in a suit lor the administration of the trust or
for the administration of the estate of the testator. Circumstances might, no
doubt, exist which would render it undesirable or improper that the Court
should make a mere declaratory order based on a partial construction of a will,

or that it should declare the riglits ()f parties at all except in an administra-

tion suit. Bub I am unable to say that any such circumstances exist in the
present case.

In the first place it is no more declaratory decreo or order that is sought.

The plaintiff seeks consequential rohei r)f a very special kind, and he bases his

claim on a cause of action vVliich oxistt; u.ily as against the delendant Gooroo
Prosouno Sen, albliough it indirecMy aifects the infant defendants as heirs of

the testator and beneficiaries under his will.

[122] In the next place there sooms to bo tio reason why the question,

whether there has been a valid d eel a ration in perpetuity of the family dwelling
house for religious purposes, .should not be dealt with in this case separately

and apart from any otlier questions which may arise in the course of

the administration of the testator's estate. Assuming, although this is

not admitted, that the e.slate is still unadministered in full, it is said that

the infant defendants are interested in the question ol the dedication of the
house, and that it is inconvenient that this matten'in which they are concerned
should be disposed of without at the same time disposing of other questions
as to their rights under the will of the testator which remain for determination.
They comiil.iiii that the plaintiff has deprived them of certain accommodation
in the family dwelling house to which they are entitled under the will. It is

difficult t.)soe how the question of the amount of accommodation, to which the
infants inav' he entitled to in the family d Aolling house, depends in any sense on
thequostiijin wlif^ther there lias been a valid dedication of the bouse for religious

13urpos0s, or on the question whoibor the defendant Gooi'Ov» Prosonno Sen should
be T’esbiMined from exorcising his profession on the promises. The causes of action

in the two cases are distinct and exist, if they exist at all, against different

individuals, and no good or convenient purpose would bo served by insisting

on both being g'oined together and dealt with in one suit.

Moi-eover, assuming tliat the old practice of the Chancery Court as regards
administration suits is binding on or ought to be rigidly followed by this Court,
it is not clear to my mind that in accordance with that j)racbic0 the Court of

Chancery would have declined to entertain this suit. Having regard to the
consequential relief suiigiit it seems impassible that it could be said that the
question of construction, which is raised in this case, is a question over which
(to use the words of PeaRSON, J.) the Court “ would have no control without
the existence of an administration suit."

On the contrary, questions between trustees and beneficiaries, and between
ti'Usteos and st rangers, necessitating often, iernay be presumed, the construction
of provisions of the tru3t-[428]deed havebeen entfl&rtain^anddrtermmed
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by both Courts of Law and Equity, without the Court being asked to undertake
the entire administration of the trust. The case of Re Weali, (1889) L.R., 42 Ch.
D., 674, may be cited as an illustration. See also Lewin on Trusts, 9th Ed.,

p.246, and also at p. 290, where there occurs this passage :

“ A ti ustee is called

upon, if a breach of trust be threatened, to prevent it by obtaining an injunction,

and if a breach of trust has been already committed, to bring an action for the

restoration of the trust fund to its proper condition, oi‘ at least to take such other

active ineasui’es as with a due regard tu all the circuinstaMees of the case may
be considered the most prudential.”

In view of all these considerations, it appears to me that the objection

that the present suit cannot h(3 maintained is not sustainable.

The next objection is that the plaint discloses no cause of action. Tlie

argument on this point is put in this way. The plaint, it is said, discloses no
facts or cirournsLances which would justify the Cimrt/s interference to lU’event

tihe defendant Gooroo Prosonno Sen from carrying ori his dispensary business

and otherwise following and pi’actising his profossion kabiraj at llie pro-

mises Nos. 16 and 17, Kuiuertolli Street. .Vdinittodly the defendant Gooroo
Prosonno Sen has a right under the will tf) ii^jr in the ]>rei)iises, and, if he has
a right to live there, lie has a right, it is argued, to carr> on his profession

tiiei'o as a moans of livelihood, so long at least, as ho does not intei-fero with
the rights of the other benefieiavios.

This contention involves, it is obvious, the question of the construction

of the will of the testator.

What is included in the right of living in the promises whioli the testator

has reserved to his sons and grandsons and their families? Or to put the
question in another way, is the cn-rying on the business or profession of a
kabiraj on the premises in question inconsistent with the disposition which
the testator has made of the property, so as to constitute the action of the
defendant Gooroo Prosonno Sen, a breach of a valitl trust created by the
testator ?

[124] A great deal has been said as to what is the proper definition of the

word “living,” and as to what are the right.s which are comprised within the
right of living in an> given place. It seems to me irniiossihlo to lay down a strict

hard-and-fast definition of the word, which shall ho applicable under all

circumstances. The meaning must vary according to tlu? circumstances under
which the word is used, or the purpose or object for which it is employed, ft

may have a very extended meaning from the point of view of International

Law as indicating the counti’v whore a son is entitled to exercise all the privi-

leges of a subject or citi/cn. On tho other hand, it has a much restricted

meaning whon iibod in Statutes hn- the purpose of chaining tht3 personal juris-

diction of a particular Court. Tiio cu'^es which liavo been decided in this

country under clause 12 of the Chat ter, or undcj* section 16 of the Civil

Procedure Code, or under the Insolvent Debtors’ Act, and alcso in England

under the Oounty Courts' Acts, show in, what dill'erent senses the words
“living,” “residing” oj- “dwelling” and similar expressions ma> be used,

and tliat sometimes a very narrow and artificiiil moaning is applied to

them. ' Tho question to rny mind to he asked in tiiis case i.s —What is the

meaning which the testator intended the word shouKl l)(3ar ?

Now, when the testator’s meaning has to be discovered, tho well-known

ruling of the Privy Council in Soorjremoneif iJoHsee v. Denobundoo Mullick,

(1.857) 6 M)0. I. A., 530. lays itd)wn that primarily the words of the will are

to be considered, and next the surrounding circumstances, when the testator's

meaning may be affected by them. I turn first to the will itself.
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The tirsfc question whicli sup(gesfcs itself is what was the testator 's reiil

object and purpose in dealing with tlie family residence? Did he really mean
to Tnako an absolute dedication of the property to religious purposes, or was
this purpose colourable only, and did he really intend to secure to his family a

permanent beneficial interest of the nature of a perpetuity
*’

The right of living, which the testator reserved to the lueinbers of his

family, must, as the one or the other was the true [i25j purpose of the testator,

receive a wide or a restricted inierpretatitni. Was there then a valid dedication

of the premises for religious purposes ? If there was this intention on the part

of the testator, the dedication will not he invaliil merely by reason of its trans*

grossing against the rule, which forbids tlio <*,reation of a perpetuity. Mayne's
Hindu Law, 4th I’ldition, pai'agraph .‘195.

Hy panigi'ripli I of tlie will the testator d(3(jlaros that he nidown (or as the

defendants suggest a'migns) his house Nos. Hi inid 17, Kumertolli Street, for

certain specific purposes. These purposes are as follows ; For the residence and

worsliip for ever of the Thakura established hv Inin. Next, for the celebration

in tfie house annually of the Sri Sn Durna Piijah and the Dolejatra

festival. Thirdly, for li)e perforinanoo of the annual .sZ/rnff/i of the testator’s

father, and for the leedingon such occitsioii of Hrahmins and people of other

castes.

After desci'ibing these religious purposes for wdiich he desired to dedicate

the house, the testator proceeds :

“ Besides these my sons and grandsons (son's

sons) with their respective families sfiall live in the house, fn case of dis-

agreement among them, tiio person wiio would he the cause of disagreement shall

leave the house witJi liis family . 1 endow (or make over or assign) this house
for all those purposes. With regard thereto no right of iny heirs shall exist

or accrue. Tliey shall simply live (therein) as niontioned above. My furniture,

etc., which exist in the said house shall he used for the worship, &c., of the

said idols. My heirs shall get nothing wh»itover of the same. The .said

house and the said furniture sliall never be partitioned amongst any persons.”

By this clause of the will the testator prescribes the particular uses to which
the house is to be put, and except in the manner expressly provided the testa-

tor declares that his heirs shall have no honcficial interest in, or enjoyment
of, the property.

Moreover, the testator makes express pecuniary ])rovision for thepornian(3nt

maintenance of the endowment which he has created. He does not contemplate

that the property shall ever be rent- producing, for he provides by paragraph

5 of the will that “ tax revenue and cost of repairs ” of the house Nos. Ifi and
17 are to be [126] paid out of the rents realissed by his executors of the

testator's house and lands in Harrison Road. Tlie testator then proceeds :

—

“ My executors shall spend Rs. HJ per month for the worship of the

Tkakurs established in my aforesaid house, Nos. 16 and 17, Kumertolli Street,

and for daily recitation of Cluindipaf in iny aforesaid house. Afterwards, out

of the said rent the rent of the property in HarrivSon Road) the executors

.shall every month lay aside Rs. 250 per month, and thus secure every year

three thousand rupees in a lump and (with the said money secured in a lump)

Durgataiih and Dolejatra shall every year be celebi ated in my aforesaid house

Nos. 16 and 17, Kumertolli Street. Out of the same Rs. 2,500 shall beapent

in Durgatsub and Rs. 500 in DolejaLra, Afterwards out of the said rent

Rs. 600 shall be annually spent for the annual nlirad of my Ishur Pita Thakwr

(deceased father) and for feeding Brahmins and persons of other castes on the

occasion of the ithrads. The balance left after paying the expenses specified in;
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this paragraph out of the rent of these houses {i.e., the Harrison Road proi)erty)

shall be divided in the mode stated below."

By paragraph 7 the testator provides that the residue of his property,

including the balance of the rent of the Harrison Hoad properties, shall be

divided into three parts, and given to bis two sons and the sons of his pre-

deceased son. The testator having thus provided for the permanent dedication

of his family residence for certain particular piir])oses, and having created a

charge on the Harrison Road properties for the maintenance of this endowment,
proceeds to say that the person who shall collect the rents of the Harrison

Road properties and carry out the trusts created for religious worship, and the

celebration of the festivals in the house dedicated for this ])urpos0 , shall be

the senior in age among his lineal descendants and persons, following the

Hindu religion.

It is said that there a»-o no express words of gift in favour of the

idol, and that failing such words of gift there is nothing more than a trust for

worship created by the will, and that subject to such trust the benelicial

interest in the property passes to the heirs of the testator or falls into the

residue. But no express words of gift to the idol either directly or indirectly

in the shape of a trust are required to create a valid dedication
;

see

[127] the remarks of Wkst, J., in Manohar (fmirsih Tamlmkar v. Lakhmiram
Govindram 1(1887) J.L. R., 12 Bom., 203].

*-
• Under the Hindu law an idol as symbolical of certain religious purposes

is capable of being endowed or vested with property. But it is not an essen-

tial condition of a valid endowinetit that it should take the form of an express

gift to an idol. All that is necessary is that the religious purposes or objects

of the testator should be clearly specified, and that the property intended for

the endowment should he set apart for or dedicated to these purposes.

In the present cas(3 the language of the will shews that the testator

intended that the dedication or endowment that he was making should operate

so as to cover the wdiole o<' the benelicial interest he had in this property.

There is no i^eservation of an\ proprietary or pecuniary right or interest in

the property in favour of his family which could be attached in execution in

satisfaction of their debts, llis heirs as such are excluded in express terms
from all rights to the property. The right of living, which is reserved in favour

of his sons and grandsons and their families, is rather of the nature of a per-

sonal privilege which the testator intended, to continue to certain persona w'ho

were in the enjoyment of it, by his permission, during his life-time. It is

noteworthy that the language employed by the testator in making this reser-

vation seems to exclude the idea that he intended to create a heritable right.

The words used for sons and grandsons in the vernacular do not convey the

idea of a line of succession of heirs, and in this respect this clause of the will

differs from the subsequent clauses which deal wit\\ the specific gifts to bis

sons and grandsons. Moreover, tbo testator himself by his will has drawn a

marked distinction between the dedication or endowunent of a property and a

charge or trust to provide for the expenses of leligious worship. Paragraph 1

deals with the case of a dedication of property and paragraph 5 wdth a charge

or trust for religiou.s purposes.

In these respects the case seems distinguishable from the oases of

Sonatun Bysack v. Juygutsoonderee Dosses 1(1859) 8 Moo. I. A., 661 and of

Ashniosh Ll28] Dutt v. Doorga Churn Chatterjec [(1879) I. L. R., 5 Cal., 438 :

L, Rm 6 I. A., 182J . I hold therefore that there has been a valid perpetual

endowment or dedication effected by the testator of the premises Nos. 16 and
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17, Kunaertolli Street, for the religious purposes mentioned in paragraph 1 of

the will.

The question still remains whether the testator, in reserving to bis sons

and grandsons and their families the right of living in the premises dedicated

by him for religious purposes, intended to exclude his sons or grandsons from

carrying on or practising therein the business or profession for which they

had been or were being trained.

There are certain indications of the testator’s mind derivable from the

will itself, which are not without a bearing on this question. It is to be

remembered the testator himsolf had kept his place of business separate from

his family residence, at all events ever since the premises Nos. 16 and 17,

Kumertolli Street, became the family residence. The testator then provides

for his family continuing to reside in the same place and proceeds to devise to

each of his sons and to his grandsons a separate house suitable (so far as one
can judge) for business purposes, and in so doing it seems not improbable that

the testator contemplated that his sons and grandsons would carry on their

separate businesses in these different houses. Moreover, it is clear that the

testator insisted that those of his descendants who cimso to live together in

the residence he had provided for them should do so amicably and peaceably.

If, therefore, the tesfator was anxious so to arrange that his descendants
should live together harmoniously, it seems inconsistent to suppose that heat
the same time contemplated the possibility of ditlerent members of the family

carrying on rival businesses in the common residence, because it is difficult to

imagine a state of things which would be more likely to introduce friction and
discord. It is reasonable on the other hand to suppose that the testator

would be specially anxious to exclude all such disturbing elements as might be

likely to induce disputes amongst his heirs in connection with a property he
desired should be maintained as a perpetual religious endowment.

Apart from the expressions contained in the will itself, I [l29] think the

case is one where the surrounding facts and circumstances may be fairly looked

to, for the purpose of obtaining an indication as to the testator’s meaning in

respect of the clause in question. I think it ina> be said that the testator

intended that the privilege of living in the family dwelling house should be
interpreted with regard to his sons and grandsons after his deatli in the same
way as ho interpreted it during his life-time

;
that, in other words, his sons and

grandsons should use the premises in the same manner and for the same pur-

poses as he used them, or permitted them to be used, in hia life-time. If then

this is a tost which may be fairly applied for ascertaining the testator's

moaning, it is necessary to inquire as to what the mode of living was which the

testator adopted during his life-time for himself and the members of his family

at the premises Nog. 16 and 17, KumertcUi Street, from the time it became the

family residence.

[The learned Judge then considered all the evidence on this point and
continued—

]

All those facts taken together indicate I think very clearly that while the
testator did not object to his youngest son using his baitakkana at No. 17 in a
certain limited way for the purposes of his profession as a physician, he did

object to the regular business of a medical dispensary being started and carried

on in the house in which he and the other members of his family were living.

Another circumstance which may, I think, have affected the testator’s

meaning is the effect which the carrying on of the business of a medical
dispensary at the family dwelling house might be expected to have on the
state of comfort and enjoyment which the various members of the family had
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been previoasly aooustonied to ia living together. A large body of evidence

has been adduced on the question as to the actual inconvenience occasioned to

the female residents of the family dwelling house by the carrying on of the

dispensary business by the defendant Gooroo Frosonno. T do not think it is

necessary to examine this evidence in detail, because I am not prepared to say

that the plaintiff has succeeded in showing that the effect of the defendant’s

action amounts to a nuisance or such an interference of the rights [130] of

the plaintiff or his family which, apart from the prohibition to ho implied from
the testator's will, would justify the issue of an injunction. But on the other

hand I think tliere is sufficient evidence to show that the natural and ordinary

incidents connected with the carrying on of a inodicMl disperisfiry business in

accordance with the Ayurvedic system at the family dwelling house, such as

the supply of gratuitous medical relief to po^r and nojdy patients, the prepara-

tion, storing and sale or other distribution of drugs, and the condition of

publicity whicli must result from all these things cannot but infcorr'ero sensibly

and appreciably with that condition and state of comfort and enjoyment and
privacy of family life in wiiieh the tcsLitor maintained the members of his

family during his life, and wliicli, it may reasonably l)tf siii)posed, fchej testator

would, as an orthodox Hindu of wealth and position, be anxious to secure to

them so long as they chose to live together in tho residence which he provided

for them.

All these considerations lead me to tho conclusion that the dehandant
(iooroo Prosonno’s action in opening and carrying on tlnj business of a medical
dispensary at the promises, Nos. 10 and 17, Kumertolli Street, is contrary to

the wishes and intentions of the testator, and is oppos(!il to the disposition

which tl)e testator has iriado in respect of these premises, and ainounts to a

breach of tlie trusts created by ids will, and that the plaintiff is entitled to

have the defendant restrained by tho injunction of this Conrb from continuing

so to act in breacli of these trusts.

The claim for the relief sought in clause (r) of tiie pj’ayor of tho plaint

has not been pressed, and as regards clause (d) the result of the evidence as to

the structural alterations in fhe promises alleged to have been effected by the

defendant Gooroo Frosonno Sen since’ the testator's (loath is not sufficiently

clear to warrant the issue of tho mandatory order which the plaintiff seeks.

The result is there will bo a decree in terms of the 1st and 2nd paragraphs
of the prayer in the plaint, hut I think the declaration and injunction therein

prayed for should be limited to the dispensary business now carried on in the

premises, Nos. 16 and 17, Kumertolli Street, by the defendan*- Gooroo Frosonno
Sen.

The defendant Gooroo Frosonno Sen must pay the plaintiff’s [131] costs

of this suit, including tho costs of the commission, bo he taxed on scale 2,

The other defendants must bear their own costs.

Attorneys for the Plaintiff : Messrs. G. C. Chunder (Jo.

Attorney for Defendant No. 1 : Babu B. N. Bnse,

Attorneys for other Defendants : Messrs. Dffpiam tf Cn.

NOTES.
[1. A dedication to idol to be set up i.s valid ;—(1909) 37 Gal., 123 F.B.

II. Property may bo bequeathed to an idol :—(1913) 24 I.C., 72 (Oulh).

III. A valid dedication of premises to religious purposes is not rendered invalid by

reason of its transgressing tho rule against perpetuities :—(1913) 24 I.C., 72.

lY. As to when a dedication is complete, and when it. is partial, see (1906) 3

C.L.J.. 224.]
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I iin, ind tint tin \ iidcd tht dcfeimints to oust Jum LMie defence was that

the plcuntiit hid no title to the lat 0 in disjuite th it ho held the land m lieu

ol viages onl> ind is ho \\ is dismissed foi n# t^leot ot dut\ tlielind was lesunied,

ind was guen to the defend ml who w is ippointed ui his pi ice The Munsit
uismibsed the «uit holding 1h i1 the pliinlitt fiul I iiled to pio\e that the land

in dispute w is held l)\ him oi i)\ his luccstois is thakiun lind and that the

/'einindai iiad i light to icsunu it On ippeil the Distiict Tudge confirmod

the decision of the Cmit of lust Instinie Rioin this decision the plaintiil

ippoaled to the High Comt mainh on the gi omuls that having i eleieuoe to

the piovisions ot section S9 ol the Pongil lonancv Vet, he was not liable to

he ejected except in oxtcution of idocue ind not v\ithout i rc isonable notice

Kahu Ptnmitka Nath St loi the Vppellint

lldhu At i uua Sindhu Muikhaftt foi the Kesp)iidcnt

[132] riu follow iig judgments vmk leluiud l)\ tin High Coiut
(Macleyn, L } and Bam lui i 1 )

Maclean, C J 1 muk the ippeil Inis on both giounds The first

giound is tint Lindn sittion 89 of the Ben,. ilTenim\ Vet tlie plaintitf could
not be ojeettd except in execution of a dei lot But this teiiuie admittedly is

a seivice tenuu irid looking-, it section ISl [ li ink upon the construction of

that section stnicc tenuios up ixicji^ed horn the opei ition ol section 89 If

the section does not me ii tint 1 ft el a difhcultv in ijipieciating what it does
mean It his l>ee loiiiid is i f ict in tins cise Hi it liibiht\ to dismissal at the
will of the /emmdar was incidental to the sonicu tonuie in question

The second point is tiiat the plaintiti can onh he elected attoi leasonable
notice

That point was not i used in the C cuit oi !biist Instance but if was laised

101 the hi&t time in the Lowoi Vppellatc Criuit Theio is nothing, iiowevei, in

the findings oi fact in the Com t below which enables us to say whethoi or not
theie w is teasonablc notice On l>ofh jKMnts the xppeal fails and must be
dismissed with costs

Banerjce, J - 1 un of the same opinion ] only wish to add one word with
lefeienee to the hist ot the two contentions taised hefoie us The contention

*Appi il froai \ppcLlite Decree No ISOl of 189 j igiinst the dccre*. of F B Taylor,
1^1 Di^tiul ludgi Moorshcdif id ditcd the iOih Juno 1895 affirming the decree of
Lali t Tog 11 li I N ifh hisL Munsif of Kaudi, dated the JJiid of Maich 1896
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wa& that the plamtiff was not liable to ejectment except in execution of a deciee

as piovided by section 89 of the Bengal Tenancy Act I am of opinion that

the application of that section to service tenuies must be taken to be limited

b> section 181 of the Act, which enacts that nothing in this Act shall affect

any incident of a qhatwali on othei service tenuic ^ It h is been found as a fact

that liability to dismibbal at the will of the /cmimlii is an lucidont of the
particular service tenuie now undei considoiation Th it being so the question
IS whethei, notwithstanding that that is an incident ot tins sen ice tenuie and
notwithstanding that section 181 enacts th it nothing in tht \ct shall ittect an\
such incident it ib still open to the pUuitiff to cliini tin hcntiit of section 89
i think the question must ht inswtredin the I oi li notwithsLind
mg dll this, section S9 IS to li i\e opei ition then sect ion ISI would hoc onie

bO fai nugTttoi> and that could nof h i\c been intended !>> the Lcc?islituio

S 0 G \pi( t! (Itsmt sec/

NOTES

[ This \\ is ippli d 111 (1 lOo) d I 1 T 1 1 (IS H) i il Til]

[133] lh( yOtk ipiil ISh
PlijbSLM

SlU }<U\N(1S WlllIVM MV(L1 VN KMOIII (lllIJ IlSinj \M)
Mj It Slid Bamkijhi

\lvikuiiniss I Jhljoc one of tlie Ind^tnent dehtois

UtStf

Hoop Ld Dis uul inothci Dccilo holdus

Lntf P iiidnn < di (Ic/ \l\ d stdion On sften niiiptuUon

ol d((iu Oidii ab\diil< / / s i/c Imn^fa d f teptriq let (/I (/ /SS^)

stiiton / nisnif ts i ) tfu td t al s luLt fet salt

When Aii rdfi \1 1 U 1 i »1 i m Ip
j
n hi I nnil ii p ticii that

firJsca <*s to thit idii i) s lut t i sil i n t i
]

li. t i i Ut ii^ t Ih \ uti u f the

decrcL within the' ini imiiR 1 ^tli n 241 cf oht C d< f t ivil 1 1 cdui

ijtidhta \ hnldt I R 21 C tl blS (S23) JiluJ Sinjf/ \

Parsoti in Ptn^h id (ISijl I 1 K ->20il 121 Inti till / v hli (I A / [(18JM

ILR 22Cil 911(111)1 uiU nd ; S \ D m 1 I h U Ml 2i

followed

A^dai \atli \ I alji sMui (1810)1 I K 12 All M OidlifiC/ii if I \ \tfeshii

Lai (1891)1 J K 11 Ml 27b di enUd fi ni

Thl facts of thib cAbC weio hoitl> tlusc

An application was mide In the deciet \ oldcis Uoo]) Lil 1) is ind anothei

on the 10th August ISOfj toi an o/dei to miko absolute the moitgdi.e decree

which they obt lined against one (jrolaui Mow lali bihtb atUi uhstitution, on

the death of the ludgment debtoi ol his hens iu his widow Maniuia Banu
Bibee, his mmoi bons and his diughteis, in his plict The ip^lication was
granted,and the buboidinate Judge tl lough inachci fence ])assed in oidei making

the deoiee absolute, without making the heirs paitub to the case In substituting

then names in the jlace ot tie deceased ludgment debtoi, ind without

any summons seived on the hens who hid attained maiont'v but only

* Apptil from Older No 174 if 1896 igiiiist thp orders ot balu Rim Cropil (huki,

SuboidinatG Judge First Com t of /ilUh Date i dited the 22nd r f Pcbiunv 18%
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ippomting a guardian ad litem of the heirs who were minors. On the 18th

[184] Janaary 1896 another application was made by the decree-holder to the

effect that as the decree was made absolute without all the representatives of

the deceased judgment-debtor being made parties to the case, and as there were

other defects, the previous order making the decree absolute be cancelled, and

a fresii order for a decree absolute be made after substituting the heirs of the

deceased judgment-debtor. The previous order w'as cancelled and summonses
were issued to the representatives. Some of them objected to the decree being

made absolute, on the grounds, amongst others, that notices should issue to

all the defendants, that the minors ware not the legal representatives of the

deceased judgment-debtor, and that Akikunnissa Bibeo was owner of a 4-annas

share of the properties which Golarn Mowlah mortgaged as his own. The
Subordinate Judge overruled all the objections, and made the decree absolute.

From this decision the judgment-debtor, Akikunnissa, appealed to the

High Court, mainly on tho grounds that the Subordinate Judge was wrong in

holding tliat in the prosont proceedings it was not iiecessaiy to decide any dis-

pute as to tho representation of tlie deceased judgment-debtor, and also that the

present application of the decree-liolder was not an application in execution

of the decree, and the quesuion as to the rights and status of the legal

representatives ought not to he decided in these proceedings.

Mr. C. P. Hill, Moulvi Syed Samsul Huda, Moulvi Abdul Jawad, and
Moulvi Mahomed Mustapha Khan for the .\ppellant.

Babu Lrt/ Mohuii Das, Bahu Joqendra CJiundef (rhose, and Bahu Satis

Okunder (those for the Bespondonts.

The following judgments were delivered hv the High Court (Maclean,
C. J., and Bankujee, J.)

Maclean, C. J.-~ The question we have to decide is whether, when an
order absolute for the sale of mortgaged property lias been made after an
ordinary decree in tlio mortgage suit has boon made, and any question arises

as to that order absolute for .sale, it is a quest ion relating to the execution of the

decree within the meaning of section l244 of tho Code. Tho point is not res nova
in this Court. Tho cases of Ajudhia Pershad v. Baldeo Srngh, (1H9-1) I. L. E., 21
Cal, 8LR (823) ; [135] Tiluck Singh v. Parsotein Proshad, (1895) I. L. E., 22
Oal.,994 : Tara Prosad Hoy v. IJhobodeJj Hoy, (1895) I. L. E., 22 Cal., 931,

(934), and that of Haubir Singh v. Drigpal, (1893) I. L. E., IG All., 23, are to

the etiect that this question should be answered in the negative. I agree in that
view. Two other cases in tlie Allahabad Fligh Court, tl.e cases of Kedar Nath v.

LaLji Sakai, (1890) I. L, E., 12 All., 61, and Ondh Behari Lai v. Nageshar Lai,

(1891) I. L. E , 13 All,, 278, are authorities the other way. I prefer, however,
to follow tho previous cases, three of which are in this Court. In matters of

procedure, and this is a matter of procedure, it is to my mind very important
that the decisions of the various Benches of the High Court should, it possible,

be in harmony. Otherwise confusion is created in the minds of the suitors and
practitioners, and even of the Judges in the lower Courts wlio, if they find a

conflict of view upon a question of practice in the decisions of the High Courts,
are placed in a difficulty as to which course to adopt. 1 liold that this question
is not one relating to the execution of a decree within the meaning of section 244
of the Code,

Then it is urged by the appellant that before the decree for sale is made
absolute, the Court should inquire into the validity of the claim of the appel-
lant to a 4“anna share in the so-called mortgaged property. The appellant is

the sister of the deceased mortgagor. He has died pending the suit, and she
is brought upon tho record as party to the suit as one of his heirs. Being
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brought before the Court, »he claims a 4>aiina share of the mortgaged property
in her own right, and contends that the Court below ought to have gone into

that question in this suit, and not have left her to bring another separate suit

to establish her right. But I think a claim such as this ought to be raised

and decided in a separate suit, and not in the mortgage suit. If the 4-anna
share really belong to the appellant, 1 think sh6 should assert that right in a
separate suit, and that the present suit, in its present stage, ought not to be
further delayed in order that this [186] entirely fresh issue may be decided.

There is nothing to prevent the appellant bringing such fresh suit.

Then it is said that tlie Court below was wrong in allowing both tlie minor
sons of the deceased mortgagor and the present appellant and a daughter of

the mortgagor to be placed upon the record as the heirs oi the deceased mort-
gagor. But the position is this. The plaintiff does not know who are the

heirs. The guardians for the minors allogo that the minors are: the appellant

alleges the minors are illegitimate, and that the appellant and the mortgagor’s
daughter are the heirs. Under the circumstances tlie plaintiff, to make him-
self secure, brings both of these contending parties before the Court. If either

of them consider they are unnecessary parties, th(3y can disclaim any interest

in the property, disclaim any right or title to the heirship and tlius ho dismiss-

ed from the suit. In the meantime, in the face of these conflicting claims, 1

consider the plaintiff was justified in the course he has taken.

In my opinion this appeil fails, and must he dismissed with costs.

Banerjee, J.— 1 concur.

S. C. (t. Appeal (hwuHsed.

NOTES.

[ This was followed in (1907) 30 Mad., 26 : 16 M.L.J., 545 ; (1902) 25 ^Isid., 214
; (1901)

20 Cal., C44;(1906) 33 Cal., 867; (1904) (5 Bom.. L.R., 1041. Sco aKo 9 C.L.J., 358 : H

C.W.N., 102.]

[25 Cal. 136]

The Uih duly, JS97.

Present :

Mr. Justice Banerjee and Mr. Justice Stevens.

Kasiswar Mukhopadhya Plaintiff

versus

Mohendra Nath Bhandari and others Defendants.’*

lies judicata

—

Cede of Civil Procedure {Act XIV of section IH—
Landlord and tenant— Suit for rent— Issue, whether land was mat or

Jakhiuij—(Jiiestion raised in a rent suit, whether directly and

substantially in issue in that suit—Subsequent suit for

khas possession.

In a previous suit brought by the predecessor in title of the plaintiff against the defend-

ants for rent, one of the questions raised was, whether the land, in respect of which rent

was claimed, was mal or lakhiraj and that question was decided in favour of the defendants.

In a subsequent suit by the [137] plaintiff jipiiist the same defendant for khas possession

• Appeal from Appellate Dtereo No. 1882 of 1895, against the decree of Babu Beni

Madhub Hitter, Subordinate Judge, 3rd Court cf Zillah Hooghly, dated the 8lh of June

1895, affirming the decree of Babu Upendra Nath Bose, Munsif of Amta, dated the 15th of

May *1894.
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of certain land, the defence 'was that the land in dispute was their lakhiraj land, and that

the judgment in the previous suit operated as res jiidicata

.

Held, that though the previous suit was one for rent, yet the issue upon the question

whether the land was mai or lakhiraj was raised directly in that suit, and therefore the

subsequent suit was barred as res jiidicata.

Radhamadkub Holdarw. Monohur Mvkerji, (1888) I. L. R., 15 Cal., 756 ; L. R., 151. A.,

97, followed. Srihari Banerjee w Khitish Chaiulra fiai BalindooT\ (1897) 1. L. R., 24 Gal.,

.569, diBtiiigiii.shed.

The facts of the case and the arguments for tlio purposes of this report appear

sufficiently from the judgment of the High Court.

Babu Earn Ghunder MUier and Bahu Dwarka Nath Chuckerbiitiy foi* the

appellant.

Babu Akkoy Kumar Bauerjee for the Bespondents.

The judgment of the High Court (Banerjkk and Stisvbns, JJ.) was as

follows :
—

Banerjee, J.—The only question raised in this appeal is, whether the

Courts below are right in hoiding that the suit is barred under section 13 of

the Code of Civil Procedure.

The suit was one for khan possession of certain plots of land. The former

suit, the judgment in which is made the basis of the plea of res judicata, was
brought by the predecessor in title of the present plaintiff against the present

defendants for rent, and one of the questions raised in the case in the first

Court, and the only question upon w-iiich the decision of the case was made to

rest finally in the Appellate Court, was whether the land, in respect of which

rent was claimed, was the mal land of the plaintiff, or the lakhiraj land of the

defendants. That question was determined by the Appellate Court against

the plaintiff, and his suit was dismissed. The Lower Appellate Court has held

that the judgment in the former suit operates as upon the question

raised in this case, namely, whether the land in dispute is the mal land of the

plaintiff or the lakhiraj land of the defendants. There is no dispute here that

the question raised in this suit 'svas in issue in the former suit, and [138] was
hoard and determined iii that suit; and the only ground upon which the learn-

ed Vakil for the plaintiff (appellant) asks us to hold that the judgment in the

former suit does not operate as res judicata is that, though the matter nowin
dispute was in issue in the former suit, it was not directly and substantially

in issue in that suit wnthin the meaning of section 13 of the Code of Civil

Procedure, because the foi'rner suit w^as one for rent, and the primary question

for decision in that suit was whether the relationship of landlord and tenant

subsisted between the parties And, in support of this contention, the cases of

litin Bahadooi Singh v. Lucho Koer, (1885) I. L. R., 11 Cal., 301: L. R., 12

I. A., 23. and of Srihari Banerjee y. Khitish Ohandra Bai, (1897) I. L. R., 24

Oal., 669, are relied upon.

No doubt there are certain observations in the judgment of their Lord-

ships of the Privy Council in the case of Bun Bahadoor Singh v. Lucho Koer,

which apparently lend some support to the plaintiff’s contention ; but then a

subsequent decision of the Privy Council in the case of Badha Madhub Holdar
v. Monohur Mukerji, (1888) I. L. E., 15 Cal., 766 : L. R., 15 I. A., 97, clearly

shows that the mere fact of the former suit in which the question of title

is determined lyeing a rent suit, does not prevent that determination from
operating as res judicata in a subsequent suit brought for the establishment of

title. Their Lordships in the last mentioned case observe: “ Badha Madhab
now^ corges to .redeem; but the right to redeem rests on precisely the same
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ground as fclie right to reuit was rested. In each case tiio question is equally--

who is the true representative of Matangini ? Therefore, their Lordships

conceive that the nuitterwas expressly decided by tlio High Court in the rent

suit." That being so, we do not think that the plaintid’s contention can he

supported to the extent to which it goes.

.\8 for the case of Sriliari. BaneijtHi v. KJutish Chandra Rat, (1897) I.Ij.K.,

24 Cal., o69, the facts there wore very ditferont from tliose of tlic ju’csent

case. There the issue tried in the former suit was, what was the share of tlie

rent to which the plaintiff was entitled ; wluirea.s tho issue raised in the

subsequent suit was, wliab was the [139] share of th(5 pro])ei t.\ to whicli

the plaintiff was entitled ; and, as is pointed out in tlio jiidgniont, the two
questions were not identical. ‘‘And Mu3 judgment,'’ the lesirned Judges in

that case say,
‘‘

of tho Court of .Apptml rested iqion considerations

based on the provisions of the Land Registration Act, and on the fact

of tho purcliase of tho present plaintiffs being sul>scquent to that under which
the present defendant No. 1 claimed --considerations which wore necessary

and suflicient for tho determination of the rent suit, but winch ai’o not con-

clusive in a suit like tlie present, which is for determination of t-itle to land as

distinguished from title to recover rent, and in which the plaintiffs claim a

preferential riglit, notwithstanding that their purchase was .subseciuenl. to that

of the defendant No. 1 by leason of tlnit purcliase btdng in satislaetion of a.

decree on a prior inoir.gage. Section 7S of Rengal Act VII of liS7d, and s. 00
of Act VIII of 1887), bar inquiry in a rent suit into an\ (juostion of tillo inde-

])endently of the Land Registration Record, wJiile clause {a) of s(*ction 89 of

the former Act reserves tho l ight to obtain a declai’ation of title indfqauidently

of such record by a regular suit.
’

Tliese then were the grounds upon wdiich it was liold that the decision in

a rent suit did not opc'nite as irs judicala in :l stibsciiiient suit brought for

establishment of title. Rut consiiloralions have ni^ a|)])li(iati<>n to tlie.

facts of this case.

It remains then to et)nslder whether there is an\ thing in the circumstances

of this case which would w^firiant our holding that t.he (|uestion hoard and
determined in the former suit, namei\, that i-elating to iJie questioii of wn/ or

lakhirnj, was not directly and substantially in issue in that suit.

Now the Code of Civil Procedure does not define the expression “matter

directly and substantially in issue.” The only explanation of the expression

that is given is in explanation 11 of section PI of the Code: and that iclates f?t->

cases where a mattei’ is to bo held to have been (liroctl> and substan-

tially in issue constructively, though it was not dirocth and substantially in

issue actually. Here there is no question that tlio matter was in issue actually,

and not merely constructively. Tlie only question is wliotlier the matter was
directly and substantially in issue. “ Substantially,” [140] eviderith

,
signilies

what was indicated by the phrase “ in elTect tliough not in o\|)ress in

Lord HaRDWICKE’S statement of tlie doctrine oi rc.'i judicata in the case of

Gregory v. Moleswortli, (1747) .‘1 Atkyns., 62(5), which is cited vvith approbation

by their Lordships of the Privy Council in the case of Soorjo Mouee Dayee v.

Suddanund Mohapatler, (1874) 12 B. L. R., *104 . L. R., I. A., Sup. Vol., 212 :

20 W. R., 377. In the present case there can he no (juostion that the issue

now raised was raised Hubslautially in the former case within the meaning

assigned to that word in the cases just referred to. Here the matter was not

merely in effect, but also in express terms decided.

Then there remains the question whether the matter was directly in issue.

The word " directly ” seems to have been used in conira-diatinction to the words

12 CAL.—92 729
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incidentally and “ collaterally made use of in the statement of the opinion

of the Judges in the Duchess of lihiqRtm'H case, (1776) 2 Smith’s L. C. (9th

Ed.) 812 (S14).

Without attempting to lay down any hard and fast rule for determining

when an issue should be considered to have been directly raised, and when
incidentally or collaterally, we think it enough, for the purposes of the present

case, to say that, whatever meaning may be assigned to the term ^'directly/’ it

is impossible to avoid the conclusion that the issue upon the question of mal
and lakhiraj was raised directly in the former suit, quite as much as it is in

this suit. On referring to the final judgment of the Appellate Court in that

suit wo find that the learned District Judge, after setting out the previous pro*

ceedings in the case, observes ; For the plaintiff appellant it is urged that his

evidence in the lower Court fully established that the laud was mal and not

lakhiraj and that the Munsif erred in holding otherwise. This then is the point

for determination.” And then, after discussing the evidence at some length,

the learned Judge concludes with these vrords :

“ The point for determination

is found against the appellant, and the appeal will be dismissed with

costs,” It appears clear from this that even if the decision in the former
suit, which was one for rent, might have been made to rest upon grounds

ti«3 other than that upon which it is actually made to rest, after the first

Court had distinctly found the issue upon the question of mal or lakhiraj against

the plaintiff, the plaintiff, who was the appellant, thought it fit to rest his case

before the Appellate Court upon the sole ground that he was entitled to sue*

oeed because the land was proved to he his mal land, and not the lakhiraj land

of the defendant. It is, therefore, impossible to say that, upon any view of

the meaning of the term ‘directly,* the issue tried in the former suit, as to

whether the land was mal or lakhiraj, was anything but a direct issue in the

case. The decision in the former case, therefore, has, in our opinion, been
rightly held to operate as res jiuiicata in this case. That being so. the only

contention raised hy the appellant fails, and the appeal must be dismissed

witl) costs.

S. C. Appeal dismissed.

NOTES.

[Sec al«o nooti) 10 C.W.N., 820; 19 I.C.. 032 iCal.) : (1910) 10 I.C., 303 (Cal.)

28M.L.J.,S43.]
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C28 041. 1413

The 7ih June, 1S97,

Present :

Sir Francis William Maclean, Knight, Chief Justice, and
Mr. Justice Banerjee.

Kali Prosanno Qhose PlaintiR'

versus

Bajani Kant Chatterjoc aad another Deiendante.
‘

Appeal—Arbitration— Validittj of Award—Judgment in accordatux with

an award—Code of Civil Procedure (Act XIV of I88‘^),

sections 52] and 522.

Au appoal will lie agiiin»t a decree given in accordance with an aw«ird under section

b'22 of the Code of Civil Procedure, when the award upon which the decree is based is nut a

valid and legal award.

Debendra Nath Shaw v, Aitbhou Churn Bagchi, (1883) I.L.K., ii Cal., ‘JOo ; Jog Prokasfi

Ijail V. Shco Golavi Singh, (1886) 11 Cal., 37 ; BUidcssuri Ptrshad Singh v, Jankee

Pemhad Singh, (1880) I, L. R., IG Cal., : Lachman Das v. Brij Pal, (1881) I. L. R.,

G All., 174 ; and Venkayya v. Vcnkalappayya, (1802) 1. L. R., 15 Mad., 318, referred to.

^ ,
A Court is justihed in holding that an award is not valid and binding upon the defen-

dant, when the arbitrator was the retained pleader of the plaintiil, and no disclosure of this

fact was made, before the arbitrator was appointed, to the defendant who was consei^uently

unaware of it.

[142] The f^cts of the case are bhortly thebe : The plaintiff brought a suit

for arrears of rent against the defendants. The matter was referred to arbitra-

tion. The arbitrator made liis award, but the defendants took exception to it

on certain grounds. The Hubordinate Judge, before whom the matter came on for

hearing, overruled the defendants’ objection, and passed a decree in accordance
with the award. An appeal was preferred against this decision to the District

Judge by the defendants. A preliminary objection was taken to the hearing
of tlie appeal 4)n the ground that no appeal lay to him. The learned District

Judge overruled this objection, and upon the merits held that the award was
not valid and binding and set aside the decision of the first Court.

From this decision the plaintiff appealed to the High Court.

Babu Sarada Churn Miticr, and Balm Harakumar Mitier for the Appellant

Dr. Hash Behary Ghosh, and Dr. Ashutosh Mookerjee for the Eespondent.

The following judgments were delivered by the Higli Court (MACJiEAN,

C.J., and Banerjee, J.)

Haotoan, C.J.—In this case there was a litigation between the plaintiff’ and
the defendants. The matter was referred to arbitration. The questions

submitted to arbitration were inquired into by the arbitrator, who made his

award. The defendants objected to that aw^ard, and applied to have it set aside.

The matter came before the Subordinate Judge who h(3avd the parties and

rejected the application to set aside the award, and decided practically in favour

of die plaintiff* and made a decree in accordance with the award. The defen-

dants, disBatisQed with the ruling of the Subordinate Judge, presented, an appeal

to the District Judge. Upon the matter coming before the District Judge

Appeal from Order No. 140 ot 1896 against the order of G. K. Deb, Esq., District

Judge of ZUlab KuddU, dated the lOth January reversing the order of Babu Satoda

Pco’sad (ili'atteried, Subordinate Judge ai that district, dated the 22nd of February 1895,
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objoction Wiiis taken by the plaintiff, the then I'espondent, that, having regard

to tlie last sentencu of section 5‘22 of tlie Code of Civil Procedure, no appeal

lay from the decree of the Subordinate Judge. Those words are these: No
appeal slnill lie from such a decree except in so lar as tlie decree is in excess of,

or not in accordanCO with, the award/' The plaintiff contends that those

words moan that inasmuch as in this case tiu! decree is not in excess of,

[143] but in accordance vvitli, the award, no appeal can lie. But on the other

hand the defendants conteJid tliat the award there spoken of must be taken to

he an award which has been regularly and propm*lv arrived at by tli(3 arbitrator

who has been ai)pointed arbitrator : in other words it must he a valid and
legal award.

In opinion tlie contention of the defendants upon tiiis i)oint is sound.

Tlie matter lias been i)i acticall\ dealt with in various cases. It is sufficient if

I rcter to the case of Vo/y l^rokitsk Lull v. (rulani S/z/r/A, (IHbo) J. Ij. R.,

II Cal., 87. where it waslicld that tlie (jiiestion under section 522 of the Code
of Civil Pjocedure whether an appeal will lie against a decree in accordance

with the award depends upon whethoi the award upon which the decree is

hasecl is a valid and legal award. There are several other cases whicli have
been referred to in tlio course of the argument, cases not only in this Court,

but in the High Courts of Madras and Allahabad, which appeal- to me consis-

tent with tlie view laid down in the case whicli J have just cited. It appears to

me that, if one wore to hold tliecontrary view, the result wraild be rather startling,

ft IS not difficult to conceive cases, in which the award may be obviously invalid,

and where the Judge of First Instauci:. either through misapprehension of the

tacts, or of the law, lias yet made a decree affirming the award. In these cases

is there to ho no apjieal V I think theic ought to he, and I concur in those

decisions whicli lay down that There is. In m\ opinion, tliereforc, an appeal
does lie.

That being so, we have U# consider ihe sceond p()int, uameb, , whetlior

assuming that an appeal lies, the District Judge was coi-rect in his opinion that

the award wn.a not valid or binding upon the jdaintitT. In iiiy opinion it was
not binding upon him, and 1 base tint conclusion upon onci fact, and one fact

alone, in the case. It is iKlinitted that the arbitrator in this case was tlie

retained pleader of tiie plaintiff. It is pioved that the defendants were not
aware of tliat most imiiorcant fact until after the [iroceedings liad terminated
before the ISuhordiuate Judge. It is equally clear that the fact w’as not dis-

closed to the defendants. What tl ion is the position of matters ? You have
a gentleman appointed a:? arbitrator wdio liad been admittedly retained

as the pleader of the plaintff*: >ou have the fact tliat there is no dis- [144]
closure of that fact made by the plaintiff’ <»r by the arbitrator himself, to the

defendant, and that the defendant goes to arbitration in ignorance of that fact.

To my mind that circiiuislance ahnie is sufficient to justify the Court in hold-
ing that the award is not valid and binding upon the defendant. Jn cases of

arliitration whore a person is appointed b> two parties to exercise judicial

duties there should he uhcrrnna fidvs oi\ the part of all the parties concerned in

relation to his selection and appoinlnient, and ev€jry disclosure, which might
in the least affect the minds ol those w'ho are proposing to submit their dispute
to the arhitranjent of any particular individual, as regards his selection and
litviOss for the post, ouglit to he made, so that each part\ may have every oppor-
tunity oi corisiidcring wJictlier the reference to arbitration to that particular
individual should or should not te made. In my opinion-, there was such
couee.dmont- in this,pase on the part of. the plaintiff as to -vitiate the award,
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under tihe provisions of section 521 of the Code ; and holding that view, and
that there was a right of appeal, the appeal must be dismissed with costs.

Banerjee, J.—1 am of the same opinion. The question raised before us
is, whether an appeal lay to the Lower Appellate Court. The learned Vakil for

the appellant contends that as the decree of the first Court was made in

accordance with the award of an arbitrator, an apj^eal from that decree was
barred by section 522 of the Code of Civil Procedure. That section, no doubt,

provides that where judgment is given according to the award pronounced by
an arbitrator, “ no appeal shall lie from such decree except in so far as the

decree is in excess of, or nob in accordance with, tlie award.” But these words
have been hold in a series of cases in this Court, and in the High Courts of

Allahabad and Madras, to refer to a'decree made in accordance with a legal and
a valid aw’ard. See the cases of Debendra Nath Saw v. Aubhoti Churn Barjchi,

(1883) I. L. R., 9 Cal., 905; Joy Prokash LaU v. Skeo Golam Siuok, (1885)

1. L. R., 1 1 Cal., 37 ; BimicHfairi Pen^had Sinyh v. Jankee Ihoshad Snujhy

(1889) l.L.R., 10 Cal., 182, Jjuch.m>iii Dan v. Pnj Pal, (J884) l.L. R., 0 All.,

171, and Venkayyaw Voukfiiajjpaijya, (1892) I. L. R., 15 jVIad., 318.

[143] If it were necessary to refer to any reason in support of a view
which is so amply supported by authority, I should say that it would be
unreasonable to hold that the liCgislature intended to make a decree final on the
ground of its heinj:; in accoixlauce with an award when tlu^ validity of the award
itselfis called in quostioii. What Ihu Legislature meant to declare to be final was
the decree, supposing tiie awaid to bo unassailable on the gjound of illegality

or invalidity for any of the I'oasous referred to in section 521 of the Code of

Civil Procedure, such as corruption or misconduct on tlie ]aii b of the arbitrator,

or fraudulent conduct on the part of either party. J^iit though tluj correct-

ness of the award, and therd'oro of the deo’oe based u))on it, ma> nob bo open
to question by appeal, it doc« not follow that tlie oaltdily ol tlie award, and
the decision of the Court touching the objections to the same as contemplated
by section 521 are int(mded t(,» he matters beyond question by appeal. It is

diflicult to sup]jose that a dc'.cision upoij such L;rave and important matters
was intended to be final when orders upon comparatively loss important
matters, such as thostj rdVrred to in section 518, are made apjiealahle by

section 588, clause 20.

It was argued by the loarned Vakil for the aj^peliant «lia.t the decisions,

which 1 liavo referred to above, are intended to ai)ply only to cases whore an

award was a nullity as distinguislied from casus in which the aw^ard was liable

to be set aside upon some one or other ol tlie grouiuls mentioned in clauses

(tt), (5) and (c) of section 521. 1 am unable to appreciate the ,force of tliis

argument. If, as was admitted in the argument, and as lia.s been held by the

Privy Council in IlarNarainSuiijh wChaudhranilUiaywaiu Knar, (1891) l.L.R.,

13 All., 300: L. R., 18 1. A., 55, an aw^avd tJiat is made alter the exi)iry of

the period allowed by the Court is an invalid award, and a nullity, as provided

by the last paragraph of section 521, it is diflicult bo see wh> an award which

is made in contravention of an order superseding the arbiti’ation, as contem-

plated by clause (c) of section 521, should bo regarded as being of a ditl'orent

character, so far as the present question is concerned, or why an award W’hich

a party has succeeded in obtaining by fraudulent concealment of fict^ should

be viewed in a different light.

tlM] Then, as rogardt. the nuestion, whetlier iii the present case the

a\rard was really valid or not, I do not think it necessati to say anything in

addition to what has bsen said in the judgtnfcot ot the learned Chief Justiioi,
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The award here, upon the facts found, was clearly invalid under clauses (*) end

ib) of section 521 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

For these reasons I think that the award in the case was invalid, and that,

therefore, an appeal lay to the Lower Appellate Court,

S. C, G. Appeal dismisaed.

NOTES.

[ The leading case on this suljject is the division of the Privy Council in Ghulam Khan

V. MiiJiaimnad Hassan (1901) 29 Cal., 167 P.C., in the light of which this decision must be

taken to be erroneous. See also ‘J5 Cal., 757 ; 29 Bom., 285 ; 10 C.W.N.* 601
: (1906) 33

Cal., 498 ; (1902) 29 Cal., 278 ; (1904) (J Bom. L.R , 113*2.1
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biB Francis William Maclean, Kt.. Chief Justice,

AM) ;Mr. Justice Banekjee.

Achha Mian Giiowdhry and others Defendants

icram

Durf^a Churn Law and others Plaimtilfs.

Bengal Tenancy ActiVlll of 1886), sections 103, lud, 143—Rules framed under

section 189 of the Bengal Tenancy Act— Whether proceedings under

section 103 of the Bengal Tenancy Act arc suits between landlord

and tenant—Code of Civil Procedufe {Act XIV of 1882)'-

Review of judgment—Second appeal—Settlement of

fair ami CAiuitablc rent.

Froceedingb under rsuctiun 103 of the l^ugai Tenancy Act arc suits between landlord and

tenant within the meaning of section 113, by virtue o£ the rulcb framed under section 189

of that Act ; therefore the provision?, of the Code of Civil Procedure relating to review of

judgment are applicable to such proceedings.

Noseoond appeal lies to the High Court from a decision of a Revenue Ofiicer settling

rents under section 104 of the Bengal Tenancy Act.

The facts of the case and the argiimentB appear sutliciently, for the purpose
of this report, from the judgments ot the High Court.

Dr. Ashniosh Mookerjec, and Babu Ja'nendra Nath Bose for the Appellants.

Mr. Jackson, Babu Baikanto Nath Pal, and Babu D&vendra Nath GhosCt

lor the Bespondents.

[147] The following jud^Dlunts were delivered by the High Court
(MACUiAN, O.J., and BaNEKJEE, J.) :

-

Maolean, C.J.

—

I think we can diypoHe of those ap|)eais, considering the
very full arguments which have been submitted to us by both sides. The
real point we have to decide lies in a somewhat narrow compass, and is

whether or not the present proceedings are a snit within the meaning of seotion

148 of the Bengal Teflanoy Act.

* Api^eal from Appellate Decree No. 1352 of 1895, agaihsb the decree of J. Pratt, Eeq^.,

Judge ol 24-Perguunahs, dated the 22nd oi August* 1696, diodifying the depree of
hWtfu Jhitin'dra Keth Cjap.ta, Sectlem’ent Qihcer ot Barasto't, Hated thfl^ 21at of Augu'st 1^.

*
**

* •
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Tho facts are as follows : There were cevtaiu proceedings taken under
section 103 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. the practical object of which, as I

understand them, was to have a fair and equitable rate of rent in respect of
certain premises fixed. It was a question admittedly between landlord and
tenant. The matter came before the Settlement Officer at Baraset, w^ho, on
the21st August 1894, decided, in effect, thatthe rent was not enhanceable. There
was an appeal from that decision to Mr. Pratt, tho Special Judge under the
Act, and he, in the first instance, confirmed this decision of tho Settlement
Oificer and dismissed the appeal. This wason the 30th of May 1895. Tliejdain

-

tiff subsequently applied for a review of the judgment of Mr. Pratt, and on
the 22nd of August 1895 that learned Judge heard the review, and, without
admitting any fresh evidence, but upon the old evidence, arrived at the conclu-

sion that he had on the former occasion come to a wrong decision in the

matter, and he practically reversed his previous judgment and held that the
rent was enhanceable. Whether the present appellants did or did not appear
on that occasion before Afv. Pratt is, |3erliaps, not very clear ; at any rate the>

had notice of the application, and might have appeared and raised tho point that

they now raise, but they did not do so. The])ro8ent appeal is then presented,

and the main contention of the appellant is that Mr. Pratt had no jurisdiction

to review the previous judgment he had delivered. That turns upon whether
the proceedings are a suit within the meaning of the Bengal Tenancy Act.

This point was not taken wdien the matter was before Mr. Pratt
; it is taken

for tlie first time in this Court ; but in tho view I take of the real question on
this appeal I do not propose to express any opinion as to whether or not the

point can now he raised, nor to express any opinion as to whether this appeal
is maintainable, having regard to the language of section 584 of tho Code
of Civil Procedure. Both these points are to my thinking of no practical

importance, as in my opinion the appellant fails on the real merits of his appeal.

If these proceedings he a suit within the meaning of tiio Bengal Tenancy Act,

then the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure would admittedly apply,

and Mr. Pratt would have had the power of doing that which he did, viz.,

reviewing his previous decision.

Is this proceeding then a suit within the meaning of that Act ’? Tho
documents themselves in the proceedings are such as are usual in a suit. In

the paper-book there is a note " Date of institution of suit.’' There is a plaint,

a written statement of the defences, which indicate that it has been treated

as a suit, and one to which tho Code of Civil Procedure would apply as if it

were an ordinary suit.

The sections of the Bengal Tenancy Act whicli boar upon the matter are

these. But before I refer to them. I ought, perhaps, to state what is the argu-

ment of the learned Vakil who appears for the appellants. His argument

is that this proceeding is not a suit, but is a mere application under the Act,

and being a mere application under the Act, tho provisions of the Code of

Civil Procedure do not apply to it. That argument is based to a great extent

upon the terms of sections 143 and 144 of the Act in question, and also of

sections 107 and 108. Section 143 of the Acfc is in these terms :
“ The Higli

Court may, from time to time, with the approval of the Governor-General in

Counoil, make rules consistent with this Act, declaring that any portions of

the Code of Civil Procedure shall not apply to suits between landlord and

tenant as such, or to any specified classes of such suits, or shall apply to them

subject to modifications specified in the rules.”

If we stop there it is obvious that the High Court may, with the approval

mentioned in that section, make rules, the effect of which might be to limit
• ^
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the operation of tlie Code of Civil Procedure to a certain class of suits. Then

it goes on, “ subject to any rules so made, and subject also to the other provi-

sions of this Act, the Code of Civil Procedure shall apply to all such suits.**

In section 144 there is no doubt a distinction drawn between the term ‘‘suit,”

in the first part of that section, and the term “ appliea- [149] tion " in the second

part of that section. But there is another section in the Act, which
,
to my mind,

materially bears upon the (juostion we have lo decide, and that is section 189.

Section 189 says that “ the Local (lovenntiei it may from time to time by
notification in the Official Gazette make rules consistent with the Act (1) to

regulate the procedure to be followed by liovonne otlicers in the discharge of

any duty imposed upon them hy or under tliis Act. and may by such rules

confer upon any such oflicer (a) an> power ovLMcised b\ a Civil Court in the

trial of suits,’’ and other powers.

What has happened is tins. In pursuance of tliat section, the Local

(ioverninent has made rules, and there are certain rules winch apjdy to cases

of such a class as are now before the Court, and rules ‘27 and |j2 of those

rules so apply. Rule 27 says : “Ji within l.he period fixed and notified

under rule 1(J, tlie landlord applies for a settlement of a fair rent (which was
tlie case here) lie shall be considered as plaintiff and the tenant as defendant,

and f.iie nrocoeding shall he dealt with as a suit under the Act.” Rule 32 is

to the same etfeefc. The Lcjgislature then seetris to have told us that if a land-

lord applies for a settlement of a fair rent his proceeding shall be dealt with

as if it were a suit under the Act. If tluMi it is to he dealt with, qua proce-

dure, as a suit under the Act, it is .i suit within the meaning of section 143,

and the Code of Civil Procedure would apply, and if so Mr. Pratt \v<mld have
power to review his judgment. If the Code of Civil Procedure do not apply,

what procedure is to appl\ V Lnder what procedure is that, which is to be

dealt as a suit, to proceed V It is urged that wo arc not to take this extremely

reasonable view because section 144 shows a ilistinctirm hetwetm applications

and suits, but as the rules say this is, qiui procedure, lo bo dealt with as a

suit. I fail to appreciate any real force in the argument.

Then it is urged that sections 107 and lOH jf the Act are inconsistent

with this view. It is urged that, inasmuch as section 108 specifies a partic-

ular procedure to he followed, that is inconsistent with the procedure to ho
followed being i.liai used in the Code of Civil Procedure. I fail to see the incon-

sistency. It may be superlluous, but I cannot see any inconsistenev between
the two. Those responsible for the Bengal Tenancy \ct may have [180] thought
it advi-sable to make it clear that an appeal was to lie, and not leave that point

open and resting upon the construction of various sections of the Code. They
thought it advisable to make that quite clear. In rny judgment, it would
be a very narrow construction to place upon this Act, and the rules framerl

under it, if we were to say that, this proceeding is not a suit within the mean-
ing of the Act. Ware w^e to so hold, there would bo no procedure applicable

to .such a proceeding. That practically ilisposos of the appeal.

The other point is a very small matter. It is said that under suh-section

3 of section 104, the Judge in the Court below ought to have presumed, until

the contrary was proved, that the existing rent was fair and equitable. I don’t

know how that may be, or whether the Judge really did not do so, but it is

pretty clear that having regard to section lOfi the appeal will not lie to this

Court on that point. The apjieal fails and must he dismissed with costs.

Banerjee, J.—I concur with the learned Chief Justice in thinking that

this appeal ought to be dismissed with costs. It arises out of certain proceed-

ings instituted under section 108 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. Upon the
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proceedings being institufced the Revenue Officer found that the tenants were
tenure- holders holding at fixed rates of rent, and he, accordingly, recorded a
declaration to that effect. Upon appeal to the Special Judge, that officer in the
first instance held that the tenants wereoccupancy-raiyats, but on the question
of fixity of rent he confirmed the decision of the first Court. Ihit upon an
application for review of iudgment. being made, he granted the application,

modified his former decision, and came to the conclusion that the defendants
were occupancy -raiyats holding at a rent that was cnhanceabJe, and lie directed

that the rent should bo assessed at a certain rate per higha.

Against this last mentioned decision the present apiieal lias been preferred,

and it is contended, on behalf of the appellants, that the decision of the

Court below is wrong in law, firnt, because the learned Siiecial Judge had

no power to review bis former judgment; and, sfcondhf, because ho was
wrong in enhancing the rent without jissigning any definite reasons, when
under sub-section 8 of section 104 of the Rengal Tenancy Act, be was

[151] bound to presume, until the contrary was proved, that the existing

rent was fair and equitable.

Before dealing with the first of these two grounds, it becomes necessary
to consider two questions raised by the learned Counsel for the respondents,

namely, first, whether it is open to tlie appellants to raise the first contention

when they did not take any objection in the Court below as to its not having
any- jurisdiction to entertain the application for review of judgment : and,

secondly, whether the ground upon which we are asked to interfere is a ground
that comes within tiie scope of section 5B4 of the Code of Civil Procedure
which governs second appeals.

As to the first question, I do not think that the mere fact of the appel-

lants not having objected in the Court below to the lower Courts entertaining

the application for review of judgment, jirecludes them from raising the objection

now before us, if it is a valid olijection. In this view I am supported by the

decision of their Lordships of the Privy Council in the case of MinnhHhi Naidv
V. Subrmnanya Sasirt, f 1HS7) I.L.R., 11 Mad., 26 : L.R. 14 I. A., 160. It was
there held by their Jjordships that where there is an inherent incompetency
in the Court below to deal with the question before it, no consent would liave

conferred upon the Court below that jurisdiction which it did not possess.

Heie there was no consent ; there was merely an absence of objection.

Assuming 'that the contention of the appellants is right, that the Lo\ver

Appellate Court had no power to grant the application for review, the mere
fact of their not having raised that point in the lower Court, ought not. in my
opinion, to prevent them from raising it now.

Then, as to the second question, I do not think that the ground raised on

behalf of the appellants is outside the scope of section 584 of the Code. A
second appeal is allowed by that section on this, amongst other grounds, namely,

that the decision is contrary to some specified law or usage having tlie force of

law ; and " specified," as explained by the Judicial Committee in the case of

Durga Chowdhrani v. Jewahir Smgh, (1891) 1. L. R.. 18 Cal., 23, means
specified in the memorandum of appeal. The decision that is appealed against

in this [152] case is the decision of the 22nd August 1895. It is one and the

same decision that holds that the application for review ought to be admitted,

and holds, in modification of the former judgment, that the defendants ought

to be recorded as raiyat-s with rights of occupancy, holding at enhanceahle

rates. The correctness of that decision is called in question on the ground of

its being contrary to law^ that is. contrary to Jaw for this reason, that the

decision, in so far as it grants the application for review, is in contravention

12 OAL.—98 7S7
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of the law regulating the procedure on this subject, and is in excess of the
power of the Court. That being so, the two preliminary questions raised on
behalf of the respondents ought, in my opinion, to be decided in favour of the
appellants.

It becomes necessary then to consider the first ground of appeal on its

merits. The contention of the appellants is that the Code of Civil Procedure,
subject to certain modifications, applies only to suits between landlord and
tenant under the provisions of section 143 of the Bengal Tenancy Act ; that
proceedings under section 103 of that Act are not suits, but are initiated by

• applications ; and that a distinction is made between suits and applications in the
Act as will appear from section 144. It is further contended that sections 107
and 108, which make the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure applicable to
proceedings under Chapter X of the Act, such as the one out of which this appeal
has arisen, make them applicable only to a limited extent, that is, as regards
the trial in the first Court, the appeal to the Special Judge, and a second appeal
to this Court. And it is argued that the inference to bo drawn from these
several provisions of the Bengal Tenancy Act, is that the provisions of the
Code of Civil Procedure relating to review of judgment do not apply to proceed-
ings like these.

On the other l»a?'id, it is contended, in the first place, that every Court has
an inherent power, unless there is any express provision ofthc lavi' to thecontrary,
to correct its own errors by review of judgment

;
and in support of this

contention reference is made to certain decisions of this Court and of the
Judicial Committee. It i.s further contended that proceedings under Chapter
X, at any rate, in certain cases, and the present case is one of them,
should be treated ns suits under the Bengal Tenancy Act, as provided by
[183] paragraphs 27 and 32 of the rules made by the local Government under
section 189 of the Bengal Tenancy Act.

The question has been very fully discussed on both sides
; and after

giving my best consideration to the arguments advanced, I am of opinion
tliat the appellant’s contention is not sound, and that the view contended for
by the learned Counsel for the respondents that proceedings like these should
be regarded as suits is correct.

The local Government is, by section 189 of the Act, given authority to
make rules to regulate the proceedings to be held by Revenue Oflicors in pursu-
ance of any duty imposed upon them under this Act. Chapter X of the Act,
under which this proceeding was instituted, relates to proceedings to be conducted
by Revenue Officers under this Act; and in regulating their procedure, the
local Government has, under the provisions of section 189, made the two rules
to which reference has just been made, which provide that the proceeding
shall be dealt with as a suit under this Act. If, tlien, as regards procedure,
and the question before us is one of procedure, the proceeding is to be dealt
with as a suit under this Act, is there any reason why the proceeding should
not be treated as a suit within the meaning of section 143 of the Act, and
therefore governed by the Code of Civil Procedure ? It was argued that if the
Ijegislature had intended the Code of Civil Procedure to apply to proceedings
under Chapter X, the language of section 143, instead of being qualified as it

is, would have been to the effect than the Code of Civil Procedure shall apply
to suits and proceedings between landlord and tenant under this Act.

I do not think that this argument is valid. These proceedings could not
have been treated as suits, and could not, so far as this ground of decision
goes, have been treated as governed by. the review provisions of the Code of
Civil Proc^ure, jf the local Government had not thought it fit, in the exercise

^ fl
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of the power vested io it by section 189 of the Act, to declare that they should
be dealt with as suits. The Legislature, in enacting section 143 in the way it

has done, has left it to the local Government to say, w'hother certain proceed-
ings which are by the Act to be initiated by applications, should be treated

as suits or not. In this parti- [154] cular case, the local Government has
determined to say that these proceedings should he treated as suits. In the

absence then of any definition of the term “ suit ” anywhere in the Act, [ think
it is only right and pi’oper to hold that a proceeding like this comes within the

description of a suit between landlord and tenant under section 143 of the Act.

I may add that it would have been somewhat anomalous if it had been
otherwise

; for then we should have had the Code of Civil Procedure governing

the proceedings down to final judgment in the first Court, and the same Code of

Civil Procedure governing the case so far as the first appeal and also the second

appeal were concerned, but not so far as an application for review of judg-

ment went. Proceedings like these are not summary proceedings. Decisions

passed in them have the force of a decree. An appeal and a second appeal are

allowed against those decisions. But if no power of correcting its error by review
of judgment were given to tlie Court, then notwithstanding the provisions as to

appeal, grave and irremediable injustice might sometimes result. I think,

therefore, that it is consistent with reason and justice to iiold that these proceed-

ings ought to be treated as suits within the meaning of section 143 of the

Bengal Tenancy Act, and if they are to be so treated, the Code of Civil Proce-

dure applies to them, and tliore can be no objection to the Judge entertaining

an application fur review.

As to the second point, it is enough to say that no second appeal is

allowed by section 108 of the Bengal Tenancy Act upon a point like this. For
sub -section 3 ol section 108 of the Act allows an appeal to this Court from the

decision of a Special Judge only in cases coming under section lOG, and this

last mentioned section relates only to disputes arising as to the correctness

of any entry, not hoing an entry of a rent settled under Chapter X, and
evidently the second objection relates to an entry of the rent so settled in

this case.

R. C. G. dismissed.

NOTES.

[In (1900) 28 Cal., 28 the question was considered with reference to the Amending Act

of 1898. See also (1902) 80 Cal., 839 ; (1906) 38 Cal., 6.37.

An objection to jurisdiction may be taken )at any stage, when the necessary facts arc on

the record (1907) 7 C.L.J.. 152.]
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Present

;

Sir Francis William Maclean, Knight, Chief Justice, ani)

Mr. Justice Banekjee.

Mahomed Ilaniidulla Decree-holdoi*

versus

Tohurennissa Bibi and others .Judfinieiit-debtors.’*'

Civil Procedure Code {Act XIV of section 7^><S-Ex parte Decree—
Effect of a decree set aside at the iiistunce of some only of

several defendants against xviumi the decree passed was

ex pArte—Meaning of the words “ the decree."

The words “ the decree ” in section 108 of the Code ;>f Civil Frucedure mean the whole

decree made in the suit, 'I'hcrefore, in a case where a decree has been passed ex parte against

some only of scviimI defendants, the effect of its being set aside on their application under

section 108 of the Code of Civil F^rocedurc is that the whole decree made in the suit is set aside,

notwitiislandiug that some of the defendants had entered appearance at the original hearing.

This was tlie hearing of a rule granted to show cause why an order of the

Munsif of Alipore setting aside a decree on the application of some only of the

defendants against whom it had been made ex parte The facts of the case

and the arguments, toi* tlie puriKwes of this report, appear sufficiently from the

judgments of the High Court.

Dr, Ashutush Xookeriec, in support ol the rule.

No one appeared to show cause.

The following judgments were delivered by the High Court (Maclean,
C. J., and Banphuek, J.)

Haolean, C. J.->1 am tor my own part not satislied that this case comes
within section of the Code of Civil Procedure : but in the view 1 take of the

construction of section 108 of that Code, to which I will advert in a moment,
it becomes unnecessary for me to decide that question. The question we have
to decide ai-ises under these circumstances : A suit was brought against two sets

of defendants ui.*on a promissoiy note which had been made by two persons,

one of whom died before the suit was brought. Tlie suit was brought against

the surviving maker of the note and the heirs of the other maker of the note who
had, as I have said, died [156] in the meantime. Two of these heirs were
pnrdanashin w'O’neu, and it appears tliat tlie necessary summons was not

Served upon them, and that the decree as against them was made ex parte in

, these terms : “In the result a decree for Rs. 468 be passed in plaintiff's

favour together with costs at ex parte scale. The liabilities of the defendants

1 to 3 shall he to the extent of the property inhei itod by them from the deceased

debtor.”

The two defendants against whom the decree had been made &x parte made^
an application under section 108 of the Code to have the decree set aside..

The application was granted, and the decree not only as against the applicants,

but also fis against the other defendants who had appeared and defended was set

aside. The question is whether it ought to have been set aside as against all

the defendants, or only as against the applicants, the piirdamshin women,

* Ci\ il Rule No. 523 ol 1397 made against the ordor passed by Babu Smi Kumar Ghose,
of Aliporo, dated the lOtb ol January 1897.
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against whom admittedly the trial had proceeded ex paHe, Apparently the

point was not mentioned to the Munsif ; any way he has not referred to it.

The question turns upon the true construction of section 108 of the Code, the

language of which is, perhaps, not so cleai^ upon the poinb as it might be. The
first clause of the section somewhat favours the present applicant’s contention,

but then the latter clause, after stating that the applicant must satisfy the Court
that he was not properly served, goes on to say, “ the Court shall pass an order to

set aside the decree” ^ The language is imperative, ” shall set aside

the decree.” Now what does “the decree” mean? It must, I think, mean
the decree, the whole decree, made in the suit. It does not say part of the

decree ; it does not say that part of the decree which affects the interest of

the applying defendant alone, 'but it uses the words “the decree." Read
according to their ordinary signification and natui'al meaning the words must
mean, 1 think, that the Court shall set aside Ihe whole decree ; and bhab view is

strengtnened, I consider, by the last words of the section, viz., “ and the

Court shall appoint a day for proceeding with the suit." The suit would
appear to mean the whole suit, not merely the suit as against or so far as it

affected the particular defendants making the apppiication, but the whole mil..

There seems to me reason in this view of the section. II the original decree was
allowed to stand as against the original [157] defendants who had appeared
and defended the suit, and the suit were only allowed to proceed on the second

hearing, if 1 may call it so, as against the defendants against wliom in the first

instance the decree had be(3n made ex parley 1 can conceive cases in which
complications and possibly injustice might result. And it may well be that

the Legislature, seeing that difficulties miglit ensue from making in suits in

which there were several defendants a decree against them piecemeal, may
have deemed it better that the decree should not he set aside partially, but

that the whole decree sliould be set aside. And I may point out that the

plaintiff can hardly be licrird to complain, for when the suit came on for hearing

he knew periC^^tly well that he was proceeding against some of the defendants

ex parte, and that he was ircurring the lisk—a fairly certain nsk“-of having
his decree set aside, if lie knew, as he .must he taken to have known, that he

was proceeding against certain of the defendants wdio Jjad not been served.

Nor can the defendants wdio appeared be heard to complain. They must have
known that the other defendants were not in Court to defend, and a very little

inquiry would probably have satisfied them that they had not been served.

If then those defendants had pointed out to the Court that their co-defendants

were not piesent, and that it was qustionable whetlier they had been served

with the requisite summons, and that they were purdaaashin women, it is

highly probable that the Court would have adjourned the case to give the

other defendants an opportunity of being present or at any rate of being duly

served. If, then, the whole decree be set aside, 1 do not think that either

the plaintiff or the other defendants have much real ground for complaint.

Holding this view, on the best construction that 1 am able to place on

the language of the section, 1 think that the Judge in the Court below arrived

at a right conclusion, and that the rule must be discharged.

Banerj6e, J.—1 also am of opinion that this rule ought to be discharged.

We are asked to reverse an order of the Court below made under section 108
of the Code of Civil Procedure, setting aside an ex parte decree, so far as that

order relates to the two defendants who had entered appearance, and against

whom it is contended the original decree was not an ex parte decree.

[188] Two questions arise for consideration : First, whether the applioa*

tiftw to this Court comes properly within section 622 of the Code of Civil
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Procedure ; and, secondly, whether the order made by the Court below is a

right order or not. •

If the contention of the learned Vakil for the petitioner, viz., that the order

made by the Court below was wrong, were correct, I am inclined to think

that the case would come under that clause of section 622 of the Code, which

authorizes this Court to interfere in cases in which a Subordinate Court has

exercised a jurisdiction not vested in it by law. For the contention raised on

behalf of the petitioner is this, that the Court below, by section 108 of the Code,

was authorized to set aside only that pai t of the decree which was passed

cx parte
;
and if, in making the order that it lias made, it has set aside also that

part of the decree that was not passed ex parte, { think that the petitioner may
contend that it has, in so doing, exercised a jurisdiction not vested in it by
law. This view is in accordance with the decision of the Privy Council in

the case of Brij Mohun Thakur v. Hat (Jmanath Choirdhry, (1892)1. L. B., 20
Cal., 8 : L. K., 19 1. A., 154, and with the decision of this Court in Jogodanund
Sinqh V, Amrita Lai kircar, (1895) I. L. B., 22 Cal., 767.

But, then, is the decision of the Court helow wrong, or was the Court
below right in reversing the eiit'ro decree as it has clone, notwithstanding that

some of the defendants had entered appearance? Section 108 of the Code
says : “In any case in whicli a decree is passed rx parte against a defendant,

ho may apply to the Court by which the decree was made, for an order to set

it aside, and if he satishes the Court that the summons was not duly served,"

as was the case here, “ the Court shall pass an order to set aside the decree

upon such terms as to costs, payment into Court, or otherwise, as it thinks tit,

and shall appoint a day for proceeding with the suit."

The section, therefore, evidently contemplates the setting aside of the

decree made in the suit, and it directs the Court to appoint a day for proceed-

ing witii the suit.

It was argued that the decree in tliis casci should he treated as a [169]
decree partly ec parte and partly not an er patte decree, and that the section

authorize.s the Court to set it aside «mly s > far as it was an ex parte decree.

The section, however, makes no such distinction, airl as pointed out in the
judgment of the learned Chief Justice, there may ho very good reason why
the section did not make any such distinction. It may often happen that
the setting aside of the decree as rega\‘ds some of the defendants renders it

necessary in the interests of justice tliat tlie whole decree should here-opened;
and the present case is an instance in point. Here, of the two parties who
entered appearance, one was one of the executants of the promissory note on
which the suit is based, and the other was one oi the three persons wlio are now
sued as the legal i.^^ri’sentatives of another executant of the note, now deceas-
ed; and if the decree were to stand as against the defendants who entered
appearance, and be set aside only as regards the defendants who did not enter
appearance, then, in the event of the suit being dismissed as against the latter,

the result would be obviously hard as against the defendant who is sued as one of

the heirs of the deceased executant of the note and who had entered appearance
at the original bearing. It is to avoid complications like this that the Legis-
lature may have thought it fit to allow a decree made ex parte as against some
of the defendants to be sot aside in its entirety upon their application, if the
requirements of section 108 of the Code are satisfied.

Two cases were relied upon by the learned Vakil for the petitioners—
Doorga Pershaud Gho&e v. Greesh Chunder Bose, (1864) 1 W. R., 222, and
Brojoiuith Sannah v, Anund Moyee Debta Choivdhrain, (1867) 7 W. R.,*237,
as lending support to his contention. They were cases under Act X of *1869i
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and section 68 of that Act, which corresponded to section 108 of the Code,
contained this provision, that if the petitioner “ shall show good and sufficient

cause for his previous non-appearance and shall satisfy the Collector that
there has been a failure of justice, the Collector may, upon such terms and
conditions as to costs or otherwise as he may think proper, revive the suit and
alter or rescind the decree according to the justice of the case.”

That, I think, was different from the provision in the law now [160] under
consideration, which is imperative, and requires that the Court shall pass an
order to set aside the decree upon such terms as to cost.s, etc,, as it shall think

fit, and shall appoint a day for proceeding with the suit. J, therefore, think
that decisions under Act X of 1859 cannot be in point incases coming under
section 108 of the Code, and the .view 1 take receives some support from the

decision of this Court in the case of Dookhec Khan v. Rajessurm Rovee^ (1871)

15 W. R., 371, in which it was held that it was competent to the kludge of

the Small Cause Court, on liearing the objections hy one of the several defend-

ants, to set aside the decree as to all,
“

if justice seems to require it : as, for

instance, if the objection is one which is common to the case of all.”

Cases may arise in which a decree, though nominally one, ronlly consists

of several decrees against different parties, the relief granteri against each being

separately specified. In such cases the conteiiLion urged hy tlie petitioner’s

Vakil may hold good. But liere the decree is one and iindivisahle, and 1 think
that, the Court below was right in sotting it aside in its entirety under
section 108 of the Code, notwithstanding that some of the defendants had
entered appearance at the original hearing.

S. C. G. Rule dmeharued.

NOTES.
r LEGISLATION-

In the C.P.O., i!)08. (), U, r. 18, the words an aijainnt him' were inserted iiftcr the. words_
‘ an order setting aside the dfcreo’ and the proviso was added that ‘ where the decree is ol such

a nature that it cannot be set asidi :ts against .such defendant only it may he set aside as

against all or any of the other didend ints also.'

This sets at rest the pievioiin conflict ol case law ; see (1897) ‘26 Cal., 105 ; (1897) 25 Cal.,

176; (1699) 26 Cal., 3‘24
; (1900) 27 Cal., 810 ; (1900) 6 C.W.N.,58: (1902) 24 All., 383

(1905) 5 C.L.J., 202; (1907) 6 C.L.J., 2‘2G ; (1900)8 C.1..J., 160
; (1899) 4 C.W.N.. 466

(1903) 26 Mad., 604; (189!3f 18 Boui., 142 : (1908) 31 Mad,, 454 ; (1911) 17 C.W.N. ,
133

(1909) 10 l.C,, 174 (Oudh).]
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PRERLN

I

Sib Francis Wiluam ^IACLLA^ Kmc.hi Chim 1(STI(B, and

Mr Ibsiiu J3ANi^RfTr

Ghundei MiUei Chan min ol the HoooIjU and

Chinsiit ill Mnnicipalit\ IX find ml

KtSlis

hmku Behin Pil Pli lUitl

Tieiiqal Munutpal \(t ( Ljcnqal Jt/ III if l^i4) s(cii n *04 Pfopctionvau^rd

hy lesioitnq a p )iii m of an < hi hndd n / a hick h is hi vi pallid donn m ith

I hi* oh! Lt f its h inq uhuiU ^Iiaiuuf of Ih ids n hi h may haof

been so (n tied a phal M h / hs Manaqiineni hnendment

id Zs6<?(>'5d \ id ( l(U) fiction 7)

[161] Sict on 201 t lilt 1 Mgu 'luni ipU \tt (litugil Act III if l‘'M) dies not apph

(

1

th Cl f i pt j ctii II t tmin<; put f i Imild g \shi h i me i Is in Mub'^titutioii for ati

'lid liiiilding wih hbiscxst d n tii mu if 1) fiit the lit n ivhicli tlu District

MuuicipiJ Iinpr \ m nf VcL ISf 1 i th Disli L 1 \v is V t ISf

i

Iho H ngil Municipil

Vet, 1S76 IS th (tsciius h tiol tffci t in th MmucipiUtN

Tht werds ishichmu hue h tu <i tel r ph 1 insuti n 204 mrut elected or

pJued fir the first tun

This apiJeil uobe ouf ol n suit brought bv tlio plimtilt loi a duohiation that the

ordii 1 issod b\ the Munitipil Cominissiontis ol [loo,,hl\ dnectinif the plain

till to pulldown i spimdili which pioiar t( d o\ei i public r iid, w iM i/Z/icr

OiU s, illegal mil w ilh mt luiisdu tioii 1 Ik ille^, i i in ol tlie plaintitf w is that

the veiandah in question existed fi ira timo immtinonil tint he pulled down
thf \ti indih 111 Choiln 129^13 S (Apul 1S92) md u the pi icc of the old beamfi

on which the vcimdih st nd ho iflixod tluoc hi ickels foi leconsUuctiug the

voimlih upon them 1 i it the new \ei mdih w is to he ot tht same dimension

the old one th it i notice to lemovo the brackets h ivin^ been solved upon
him, he iiio\cdriie Ghunniii ctihc M mit pilitv who diiectod an mvesti

gation th il notw ithstanding tin lop n t of the investigation being in his favoui,

the Municipal Oommissioneis it iiuctmg pissed i ie->olution ordeimg the

brackets to he lomovcd tint tlu reiq ion he tc. moved tho hiackets pioteating

against the Ol(hi >f thoCDinmissionois md nenccthc buit w is instituted b\ him

The defonce (inter aha) w is th i,r t) e pi iintitt had no cause ot action , that

undei tho piovisions of the Bengal Municipil \ct the suit was not maintain-

able in the Civil Coutt that the pioiection was to be legaidc d as a now one, and
it was pulled down about ten voais ago md is the plaintiff proceeded to erect

the new one without the permission ot the M ininpal Commissioneis thov were
legally competont to older its removal

The Maiic’if touiid all the tacts in fuoui of the pliintitT and decreed the

suit On appeal to the Suboidmate ludge he confiimed the decision of the

ti^st Oouit, but as t.1 costs the deciee wis modified Fiom thw decision the
defendant appcilod to the High Couit

•Aupcal from Vpptllstc Decree Nc/ 1797 of 1895 iginwt the decree of Babu Beni
MdcUi Mitter Sulfordiiiile Judge of Hoogblv ditcd the 5th of Vugust 1895, modifying the
decrc» >f Baho Khitra Alohan Mitter, Munsif of Hooghlj d ited the ^th of Apiil 1994

n j i
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jlj»l Mckifi l>cn tod Babn Bthaty Jtttkrbx the Appelltot

JDit. Utikaru Gho$e eod Baba Sktb Ptotmna BhatkuAarjee for the

Reapondent

The following jad^ments were delivered bv the High Court (Macle\n,
C J , and BaNKBJBE, J )

—
MMlean, G«d —On the 17th Decembei 1H92, the Vice Chairrunii ol the

Hooghly <ind ChiDbUiah Mnnicipilit\ wiote and ‘.ent to the plnntid in this

suit the following notice -
* Sib,—

B

y *1 resolution of the Commissi jin is it i gimril mu ting held c n thi ‘)th

Septembei 1 ist >our pLdt>u to lilovv thi to be muk vt is disill iwid i lliu { >h lequesf

that you will be goodmough to um v< the non bn 1 it p u up tgu isL \oni h lu t within

oigbt da\H fiom the d iti ofiruipt fthisl tui itli iwis mcis m stips should !< I ikui foi

thnr remo\ il

I undeistind and J hive sptciill\ isked the question Mi it no otlu i notice

was senf b\ the defend uit*' to the plaintid

The ill at question Inch we hive to dec ide is whctlui haiinv, le^iid to tlio

terms of section 204 of Benf,il Act 111 of the Munuipilitx weic justilied

under the cncumsfcincis of this cast in Mvin^ i notice whuli idmitttdh the

above document piiipotfccd ti ho, unclei tint section The Munui)nlitv idniit

that they considtied tht\ v\tii entitled t) ut ind tlixt Unou^houl the \ hut
puipoitcd t) let undet the stibutois povieis \tsttd in them iiiidei thit

section I ini\ su hohno 1 icfti totlu section lint I h m tuleil lined f'rive

doubt whethoL the plunhti has not been piennturt in bi this suit

inasmutii as be\ond sending, (he* ihcnc iiotico the ViiniLipilir\ h i\c done noth

lug When he institufel the suit iit had sutfoie ti no d iiiiit,c It he hid good

leason to hclievo that if he did not leinovetlio lu icaots the ^^umclpllIt^ would
do s>, bis piopei eouise to n > mind would hue hcc n to h ivo comt to the Couit
anl asked foi m iniunctidii to lesti im the in tiorn sc ictiiv upon the ^lound
that then tliioatentd letioi w \s ftlb ^ ims In such a suit the qiie.stion of

ulba u/irs could iuMi been kcukd It the pliintitt s view wcie coiioct, the

set vice ol the m tici. was t nou nntium fuhiun iiid he inigiir liuo put

it bellind the fnc Inisinuch howeMi is in both tlu [163] lowti Coiats the

Municipality have allowed Mic question t) be fought out upon its meiits, and
both paities desire to have the decision of this Comt upon the point of liw

involved, b\ putting, iiciliips, 1 somewhat libfi il const luction upon section 42

of the Specific Relief \ct I tlnnk thit is tiio pntms desiie it rlie cise oiij^ht

now to he decided upon its nicnts and that exception ought not now to he

taken as to whether oi n )t the plaintilf w u pioinitnie in bunging tins suit

01 as to its foim

Now section 204 so txi as it is miteiial foi the puipo‘-es ol oui decision

provides as follows The Coinimssionns iai\ give notice in wilting to the

ownei or ocoupioi of an> house lequmng )nni to lomove 01 altei in\ piojection,

encroachment 01 obsliuction elected 01 pi iced St^iinst 01 in fiont of such

bouse which inav have been so ciectcd 01 placed aftei the dite on winch the

District Municipal Tinpi xvement Act, 1864 01 the District Towns Act, 1868,

Ol the Bengal Miimcipxl 4ot 1876 i'- the case ma\ be tookctfecl in the

Municipality

The contention of the plaintiff is, that if the piojoction be only caused b)

restoring a poition of an old building, which has been pulled down with the

object of its being rebuilt, section 204 does not appl\, and that section 204 onh
applies to cases of a new election causing a new proiection and not to the case

of a oroiection which ismeieh a substitution for a piojection previoiislv existing

la rati — 746
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Now the fibdiogs of fact m the Court below, so far as they ere uiateriU

fou the present parpoeey aretheae The Subordinate Judge, as totheseooOT

point, which was wbotbei: the projection which the defendant oidered to be

removed was a new one oi is to be regaided as biich, &a>s this I am of

opinion that the plimtitt has pioved by his own deposition, as well as by

the evidence of most of his witnesses that the old \eiandahof the pJaintiflf b

hoube existed toi a peiiod ot more than thiit\ ^e^ls, and ibwis pulled down

about two years ago in older to lebuild it in its foimei position on non

biackets and that the iron bi ickets weie ifhxed in the same month Again,

lie bays in anobhei pait of Ins jud^nunt I nu ot opinion that the plaintiff

has proved that the old ind nev\ piojtctions iespccti\Ll\ wtio [IBlJ oxactl>

of the same diintnsious ind tliiit the old uiialt v\ is IJ feet and 6 inchts in

length and J feet G me lus in hieidth md a-,iin ho iiiids is a fact It has

been alteid\ shown tint it his been pto\cd b\ the evidence of the witnesses

of both sides that tlie pioiection in qnestini (Kisfcid sinct ! ng hefoie an\

Municipal \ct c inic into opeiarion in this i mu ind it has been pioved b\

the exidenco ol the pi uni it s witnesses that the old •sajih wis palled down
aboutf two XLUs igo uid tti it the non hi i k ts woic sfhxtd wiihin one month
fiom the tinu the old saj ih w is pulled d ) mi fo) the paipose of icbuilding it

in its foirnci
]
osilion bo tin piojt ctn n w is not a nt w one

Upon thosfc Gildings of fut we s ttin » heie on second ippeil must take it

that the bi ickoos which the MunuipilUx eluniel t > hiveiemjxed weie placed

foi the puipist of suppoitajg i nc v veiinlih in s ibstitution foi the old

veiandah which hid b oi in existeiCv. on^, h I )ie inv Municipil Vet came
into op i ition iflcctiug this distiut ind thitit w is mien led to be of the

same di nensiois is the old \ei m I ih

T1 e poinl thoi which wt hive to led It is whothoi section 204 ipplies

od1\ to llio ( ise of i pi ;]ectm wnioh !-• c uisr3] hv i building which is now
thit is ciectei iltti tli pissin^, ot the \ots loliued to in the section oi

whelhei it ippliCs t'l thee ise ol a projectnn fonning put of \ building which
IS meieH in substitutun fn in old hailding whicl hid existed uj on the same
site bcfoic the pisiin ol the Vets iiionti nc I in llic section In mv opinion

it would be too naiiow cjiisliuction t f the s dim to hold tint it applied to

the case of a new huiHing oioctel in substitution foi in old budding which
was in exibtenff lefoietho d ite cf the \cts mentioned in the section If, in

point of fict the no X pio)ection is as in this case i iit of a now budding
elected m the p ice of iii oH huiUin^^ which idmittodlv w i>^ in existence botoie

tho dite of the Vets me nhoned in the section, and mciclv iii substitution foi

that old budding 1 di )t think tint tlio < iso comes within section 204 of tiio

4ot I think t woids which may have been so elected or pi iced must
mean elected or pliced foi the Grst time

This viexx I considei, loceives suppoit from the piovision inide [166] in

section 33 of thosunc Vet which piov ides foi coinpc ns ition being made in

the Oise of i piojection oideied to be pulled down bv the Municipality in

those casoa wheic the projection existed heloie the coining into oper ition of the
Municip il Acts lefeiitd to in that sec tion Though 1 im not piono in constru
mg Vetb of the Indian Legislatuie to refer to ase-i decided in the Com ts of
Ikngland upon tho construction of certain English Acts of Parliament, 1 feel

that tl e view I entc rtain upon this case receives suppoit, so fai is the pnnoiple
IS concerned, from tho case of Loref Auckland v Westmmstor Local hoaid of
II or/ s |nrt72) L JR Ch App 597], which, as I understand that decision,
m eitec t decided th it the p iweis confened b\ the 7')th section of the Metropolis
Manigeaient Amendment Vet which, in principle, is more or less akin to the
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aeohion^ 1 bava referred to of Bengal Act III of 1884. did not apply to the
cat$e of a new bnilding whioh was merely a sabstitution for an old building,

which had previously existed upon the same site. The authority ot that case
is not, in my judgment, impaired by the more recent case of the London County
Council V. pi yot [L. B., (1896) 1 Q. B. D. 3301 The two cases are quite

reconcilable.

Upon these grounds 1 think that tho judgment of the Court below was
right. There is something in that judgment nhout “ a piescnpfcivo light

I

sav nothing about tliat I do not at piesent «xppreciito its heaiing upon the
question we have to decide. The appe<xl tails and must be dismissed vsith

costs, but I think the decree—tho piociso foiin ol which has not been given to

Ub, ought to be continod to a dec! uation that tlie Municijialit^ aie note iibitled

under section 204 of the Act to loquiie the plaint ill to pull down tho hiackets

in tjuestion, and that the pi iintilf is entitled lo le-eiLct tho sime I under-
stand the jdaintiirs claim toi damatjC*! ha^^ been ihindomU

Banerjee, J. T am ol the same opinion The question i ii'^od heloie

us is, wliothei the oidai piS'jolhv lht‘ Municpil (3oinniis'>ioneis upon the
plaiiitiil to pull down a ^elandlh winch piopctod o\m i public load was
illegal and ultia vi)(^

[166] The facts found aie shoitlv, the^e —th if the veiandah in qnedion
had been in e\is<'ence lo upw iid> ol lhiil\ m us, ^^h it it w jnilled dov\n hy

the plaiutitf toi tho puip )so ol budding i new vtu i il ih in ii>> jilicf ind (hat

the veiandah intinded bcj lu* lohuil^ w is e\ic(l\ ot tho sanie dimensions U'. tlie

old veiandah And it \\ m admitted in tho ctnuse ol the ai ^ument that the
Commissiom is in issuing uotno on tho pi nntilt lud piocoi ded undei section

2OtofB0ngil \( t llfol Tint being so, ti e question leduces dsulf to this,

iiaineU whether tho piojoction in quo'jtioii was one Ih if w is enociefl oi pi iced

in fiont of tiie plamlitt •. house «ift ^i the d.itos monfioiud in section 2(U by loason

ol such pioteclion homg tliMO crtotion ol in old piO)Oitionon lliosile of tho old

piojectum Thoic is no dispute Ih it tiio <ild \eiaudih nil neon in oMstonce
fioin hefuio those dito*, l)ut tho c »nt*'nti >11 on lielnlt of tho apjiell int has
befn th it, as tho old \oi indili hid lioou t iK mi down nnl i in w orn* w.is going

to 1)0 elected in its jjlice dioi tho Itengil Muiinipii Vet had lonn? into op(Ma

tion, tiho ca-iG must ho hold to c »mo within tho sc'ipc ol 'section 201

I do not Unnk tint tins contention n Mmn 1 Though, litoiillv spo iking,

the now piop'ction was put up altei tho d Uos m ntionol in section 2()i, leading

section 201 with sections 206 and 233 of the \<*t 1 think Mi it tho law makes
a deal distinction bolwoen a new piojection i)i a i)iO]0 ‘lion put up foi the

first time nftei tlio daios mentioned in section *204
,
and j luoiection wdiich had

been in OMstonce lioni hetoio, and which w hung k consti uclod

In the case of old existing jjrojections, tlm Uw in sections 206 and 233

makes pio^ision toi tho awaid of compousxlion, wheiois in tho c isu vif piojec-

tioDS put up attei the dates mentioned in section 204, no such ]iiovision is

made, and the intention ol the Legislatuic skeins, fiom a cDinpaiison oi the

three sections to which 1 have juafc letoried, to bo t » lunit the powi i conferred

upon the Municipal Goimnisbiouei& undei section 201 to ca^'s wdioia [iiojec-

tions aie put up for the tnst tunc

lu making this ohseivation I must guaid agiinst its heuig sujiposed that

a piojection erected on the site of an old one should [167] alw be tioited

as a continuation of it, notwithstanding that the inlenal that h ive elapsed

between the removal ol tlio old stuicture an 1 the oiect'on of tho now one was

long enough to raise a presumption that the old stiucture had boon intended
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to be finally removed, and any intention to rebuild had been abandoned com-

pletely at the time

But it IS unnecobsaiy to say nioio upon this point, because no question as

to the abandonment ol an intention to lebuild could arise m the present cabe,

it haMng been found b\ the Couit below tl at the new stiuoture was put up
&hoitl> after the old one had been taken down tor the purpose of being lebuilt

The view I tako lecenes some buppoit fiom the ease of Lofd Ancklafid v
Lutal Boitd ot Woik^ [flH72j L R 7 Ch ^pp , 597]

S C G Appeal diemis&ed

NOTES
[S t lUr 118 »S) 2^ H n 21S ]

f25Cal lb7]

Hn fitly is^h

Pki sj nj

Sll, tuwtis WlUIWl M\tLlV\ Kmi.HL GHU I lusiici, VNI>

Mr JlMK I3VMKILI

Nuihi ( 1 uidi I P il C howdim ind iiutlu i Pliintifib

/S//S

H iltndi I Lil f/Obw 1111) D ienduit

Limitati i ( VI (/ Ibft) ^iktduit U \iU V 1^1 Liu loachmnit by

tl Ik spa^sso liHumhtuui idius p it Ptuihasn at ^alt oj

taluk fo! an ais J i nt

Vd\ti i pos ssiJU IS tn iDouinbriiKi within the mein 111^4 1 a»i 1 J21T mhtduh 11 tf

the Limititicn \tt ^\^ f 1877)

I lil hnuLi kfnu \ < jiUit i hihut. b I) \ 11<> aundu Ooopto

\ Hai hdfiui Jtoif n^'hS) low K Jj KhanU MLnilJ 2'>i\ Bi/i y L kiiul Mahatab Batiadw

(1892) I 1 R P)(il 787 humi hhviy Lnp ^a^k I) ts (JSJj) I L R 22 Oal 241

»ef« ntd tc

\ii lucti n puiciiw’ ot i piitni i iln ni ith nliicl) thi taluf free of all incum

1 1 uicc thtrtfou in i mi 1 rougiit hv the iuchcii puichisci tj rt. >vei pOMse bioii of laud

* \ppcil from Oiiginal Decrti No 1S9 of ISU j igunst the deetno of Bibu Sacoda
Pi hid ( hitteijco Sabor<liuit< Judgt of /iIliNuddii ditcd tht 25th of J ebruar> 1895

tfArt 121 — _ _ .

fiuio fiom which period begins
1

to run
Descii pilot! of suit

Period of

limit iti in

lo i\oid incumbi iucL-i 01 under Tweht trs i When the sale bocomcb dnat and
Uiiurebiu 111 entire sold for eonclusive ]
irrcars ot OoMrnmeut -c%ei)ue or in

A patni taluq or rtl t saleibh tenure
sold foi arrears ot rent
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Bituatod witbm the toZttfc Against a trespuBscr who C168J iUeg<d fco hd\o held the di^putod

land advetseh, the penod of limitation would begin to luu from the dxoLwlnnlht sak
becomes final and conclusive

The facts of the ca^ie and the air^unients, loi the pui poses ot this lepoit

appear suificieDtl> fiom the ludgiiienis of the High Couit

fiabu i>reenath Dan^ I)i Rash Bihinii (ihosh md Bihu Svodi I tosouno

Roy foi the Appellants

Sii Oiiifth Evans, Bibu LalMokun Das uul Biba hishvt L nl Uc^uamt
loi the Bespondentb

The following judgments wno delivcud h\ tiu High Comt M v< Ll an
O J ,

and HAM.1U1 1,7)
Banerjee, J —Thie* was 1 suit toieco\ei powssion togcthoi with mesne

piohts of a ti act oJ iJluviil lind whuhi> lo hi\o ic Icunrd on tho

original bitu ol the pliiiitilts piUnt taluk Tuiuf Sir^ooni i faluJ which the

plaintitls ha\o puicli lat d it coitun siUs some ol wliuh wcif luld imdei
Begulation VI [I of iSl9 iiid some in execution ot (kcicis Ici incus of itiit

The defendant raibud the ploi )l limit it in in 1 \ in )us ofcln i o)>i(cfcions not

necosbaiv fo be noticed in dctiil tci the puipo'-is ot tins i])] c il

The plaintiffs sought to gel o\oi the plot ot 1 nut ition in tw j \v i\s //ysi

h\ showing that as lucti in pinch isds of tho pufin alul oi iitlioi taluks at

sales in sitistiction ot me ns of lent tlc\ wt lu < ntiih d t > u ckon time firm
the dates of tlio auction sites vihich wcic ill witl m twi l\c m ns Icfoii tho
date of tho instituti m ot th< suit iiid iHu b^ sli wing tint lie disputed
land hociine ht foi cultn ition within t nlvt ns lufon the iiistitution of this

suit

Tho C ouit below li is lu Id th it tin plnntilt ik not ontitl ci to icckon
huiitation fiom the ditc < t tlu n cuction puicliisi /; t Inctuisc ttioy weie
not puich isoi s >t tliG t( nines iue ot ill incuinl i in tswi 1 in tl o me ining
eithei ol Tlt^ul itu n \ 1 11 < t JS19 Ol lilungil Vet \ I IJ oi iSt 9 ind stand y

because even it tho\ wci entitled to cliim tlu
)
ositiun oi luction puichiseis

of \\iid putui / i/wks iitc fioi I ill 1 ic nnl 1 11 C( s within tl i nuxningft those
enactments then Ji,ut is such auction pui( h ist is 1 il bee )nu extinguished

b> leason oi theaiiaiit, [169] mtnt th it tlK\ enteicil inl(; with tl t /cnandais
undei the ikfujutnuas lileii in this c i',t which hid tho • itect ot cicating new
putni tc nines m then fi\eui It his fiutlui hell thit the ]li.int)lts iaihd to

showr that tlu disj ulci 1 uul het 1

1

t ht foi i illi\ it on within twclic \t us
betoio tho suit And iccouhi ^l\ wPhmt tO ng into the question ot title

tho Couit below his disnns^e I tho suit is hiiied h\ hunt ition

Against that decision ot tlu lowci Coiit tlu two pluntitfs iietciied this

appeal \t the be uiiin ir was i nti nited to tlu ( oiut th it ouo of tho two
plaintifls, Bi])io ])is l^il Chow din > hid sett ltd the case bt tween li mist It and
the defendant, and tint the ipicil so fai is lu was (oiiccineo bhc uld be

dismissed but without costa tho cletciulant (usicndent not picssnit, foi his

CObtS

The appeil, theiotoie pioiecds at the instance ot one of the two plaintitfs

onl>, vi 4S , Nufier Chania Pal Cluwdhn und it has been centended on
hib behalf that the Couit below was wioig m holding that the pluntiff is

not entitled to claim the benefit oi the liw lelating to an auction puichaser

of B^piUni taluk toi aneais of lent undei aiticle i21 of the secend schedule of

the Limitation Act and to leckcn limitation fiom the date ot the auction sale,

the /c /uAs puichased b> the plaintiffs being distinct taluks though

they lelate to undivided bhates in one tuivf, and the Lhaniamahs icfeired to

by the Gouit below not having the effect attributed to them
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On the othei hand, it has been contended by the learned Counsel for the

Leapdndentb, m the first place, that it is difficult to sa^ th it an encioaohinent
by a tie&pdSSQi is an mcumbtance within aiticlo 121 of the second schedule ot

the Limitation Act, and that, in the second placo o\eu if dti enoioachmont by
a tiespassoi can bo tieitecl as an uicumhi nice the plaintiffs weio not auction

puichasoisot ri palm taluk within themo\inni. ol tlie aiticle lu&t loteiied to, as

seveial oi the siles at ^^hlch the pliintitfs mido then puicbaso weie not of any
of iudwh in Ihtu ontiiet> ason^inilK uoitod but of poibioii's oul>

of those pliinn \ud it was fuithoi tontondtd tint tlio iKnus had leally the
elieci which has been itficlied to them I \ the Coint fjolow

[170] Jicloio doahn,^ with the qie'jlioti of hmil ilion il becomes neces
saiv tlieiefoie, (oiifajtloi how the ticts stind Jnutl S i^oon i w is lot out
in putm undei h\p ditlcient ont^i^omcnts ouh ulit n,, to i ditloieiit shaie,
irui tneie ult w is th it bheio wcit the iollowiDo h\( pnhus cicitod One 1 \
Nocooi M jni Dchi t one thud ot tlu /(inindiii w second l)v Buna
Suudaii Delii corn])iisin^ i one sixth i thud h\ liiu » \ i compiising one
twelfth i fi>uith h\ \nnodiPiosil Hincrici oo iipusin., i one touith and
the fifth ind list h\ Kih l)is Bimiiu corn]) i in tin wininnn^ one sixth

Of tlust h\o putnis the tinea tint ippeit lined to the shues oi Bami
Sundaii Tine jwu ind \niijdi ind coveicd i nK>ut\ ot the entno estate,
wiu idnuttidU soil in then entn is In ic ud to the i cm lining inoieti
oelon^m^ to N i oi Moui lud Iv ili JUs tho s ik it which the i»laintiffs,

01 iilhfi then pudecossjiN puichised wui in i sne ct of the ontiie
shuts oi 01)0 thud ind one si th Tlu / Uut if llu oiu^ thud shaie of
Nocoof Mom hid snh ( (pieiitlv hoi le sub uiMtd int > (wo equil paits of
oic sixth t leli one ot wlieh w is le lUiu 1 h\ the phintills it i sale undoi
the pu^ut Ro u liion \ lU ol ISP) ind tiu e>tfici it i silo in e xocutum of a
deciee loi lueus ot lont uuhi hen^il Vet \II1 >1 iSlit) Vnd the ot
the one sixM) sh lie ol K ili Dis w i it 1 1 ice s ih s un loi KchuI ition VITI
ot ISPi iiul piuchiM I Cl ii i^cJ\ hv the

|
ic I ce'-si is of flu pluiUlfts

I siioult ill h it Dill inu-,ul tho /utf/ / ot rincowiie s one f woltth
shai iqiRsti n w is ii tf istowUllui th( in titls Ind itquiud an^
u,ht to tho sun h\ tlu h chinin ot the s i iiilini o( It un Lux Glut! ingi,
the auction pinclnsfr il r> diseliiinn hem., )l \ d iti ^uhs qiicnt to the dite
ol the institution ol th suit V tho queMion i iistd i one th it lol ites to the
title of tlu pi iintifts it shoul 1 he lolt to tho C ouit hoi )\\ to loLmnine it aftei
the leinand wliu li wo pi* pos) *

) luect in this cisa

This hem,, the sta^e oi the licts lot us now se^e how the liw is ipphcable
to the CISC lb it t ind If tJie iiliintilts cm iinko out then position as
auclion piuchasLisoi i putfu I J u it i sd [171] ioi incus of lont, wiUia
ngnt to avoid incim incts it must I ihii k up in tlu lut lion ties, bo hold
that tho> ue e itithd to leckon hmititi n fiom tlu d ibe oi then amtion
purchase eithei undei aiiicle 121 A tl o set oncUchcclule ot the Limitation Act,
adverse poasebsion against the default nc puinulm being le,^ iidod is an incum-
biance, oi under aiticle 144 tlie possession ot tho defemlint being legaided as
becoming idvtise to the phintiffs only fioni the lito of the luctioi -pui chase

\iticle 121 of the second schedule ol the Limitation \(t n ) doubt speaks
of suits to avoid lucunabianccb 01 under tomiie 8 in an eiitiie estate sold foi
(lOveinment revenue, or m i putm tUuk Oj ot lei sale ihle tenuie bold foi
iMoaib of lent, but it has been uniformlx held in a senes of cases in this
Court tliat an t ncreachmen t by a trespasser conics within the meaning of an
mcmnhiaiico and that the cause of action for a suit by an auction-puichaser
at K sile for ureais ot Croveinment revenue or for aiieais of rent, dates from
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That was, it » true, »

for arieais ofGo\o»nment

case applies equallj to this

The next case, and the moat mpoihnt one upon the present quesnou,

19 tint ot IPowi^s/i (. Goopto\ B i/iufionu I!o//^[(}%'iJ 10 II If, WJ
That cabe w 19 deridtd m ishs md \\ vs iliociso ol in iiufion pui chisel of an
undei tenuie buini; to 1 ecovoi possession ot 1 lud c 1 iimt d to be ji u t of t be undei
tenuie N\hich h id been uicioulicd n\ on bv i tu^j)\ss( i in 1 it w is held by a
Bench ofthue Fudotsof tins ( ouil tint limit ition i mfiointli dit olthc luction

putchise Ihc K ison^ foi tbodccisi n ue fulh s«L fcitlun tic indf^incnt ct

Sii Bai^nls Pi acock Ilns ( isc vs ts f II H\ul m hh int Mem 1) ist \ Liim
C'hxnd Mohatah Balia loot [(lb9^; I L R 19( il 7S7 in w hicli x pinch isci

at i miound i iiefjulitym \111 of iSl9 w is Ik Id to lit unillfclccl b^ ln^

advfisc possession o( liiid [172] ipp It iiniiif, to the / III i nuJ which had
been emir ichcd upon \i d tl c simt vicv\ w is tikcn in the c isi. of Kami
Klianv hi 0)0 N nil Das [(ls9)) I I R , ( il 2U|

It IS unnec ssiis toi us t '» si ite it length tic icisinsici holding, tli it the
case should he f,o\( inn 1 h\ iitidc 1.21 oi inothoi woi 1^ tint in cmiou hment
by a tiespissci shcmlcl be u iided is ui i icuinlii nice indtlnf (\cn it iiticle

121 did not i] pl\ ind the cisc c uiu iirclci iit d 141 t he
i

»ssc si net the
defend int he c imt ichcist to the pi int Its c i 1 a fioin tin cl it cf the iiution

sale of the imiiu J nc u isons in supjoit cl this mc \ is J ln\f iluaciA

obseiAcd 110 fulli sctoutin Sii 1>VKM s J^l \Cf>( Iv s ]ul^,incit in WdiksIi
Chundei (mpto \ Iti/nn u i L / flStiS) 10 W K Ij incl wc 1 not think
that the Mounds in td h\ tlic U \incdC oinisd loi tl e lespondc nt iic sufi»cicnt

toiustih oui dfcliniMv^t )f)IloAth cic ismiscil f ib \l which h u iinifcinih

held t lit limit ition in such c i c^- should he ucleiud fu rn the d ite ef the
auction pm ch isr

riiitbcnit, sc til lit l lucstio I is wlu hei Miciluntilts no luc turn

puichi'^ois cf 1 / it/i till w lit i ^li to i\ I inc iinil)i incc s So f ii is

t\\o%uini taliil s which wcic cn iii ilh cu itcd I a H uiui Suiuliii Iiucoamu mid
Annod i aio conccini 1 the ic c in h i in (juc >1 on th it tlic

j 1 in tilts lu motion
pinch isf^l 8 with the iiu^ht to i\ ill iiKiunhiince I lit onh question is w he thti

they cm he I ^iid 1 is Ki^ipAin^tlu sump ',iiion wil h i ^ id to the piiim

taluks tlut wete ii ^nulU ncitcd hi N ic loi M ini ind Kill Di

Now in ittjiid to the p Uui (iIkKWmX an is on nulh cieitccl Iaa N (ooi

Mom the pKintiH c iniKt cliiin tht hern (it cl iiliclo 121 nei cm thcA tieat

tht possession of the ddendant is hiAiTif, b c me uhcisc to tl cm c nh liom

the date of the motion pm dust htciuso wlut wis pinchwd it the twosilcs

relating to th it puim w is in neifchoi c ist \n tnlirc putu talnl the s ilc in each

case being that of i si xie in thi fiuim tiiiik

^siogaidsthe putm tiufc w is 011^,111 ilh cuited 1 >a Kali'»)is ilthou£,h the

sales at which the plaintiffs 01 (hen picdcetsbois [178] i
urchiscd wcie thiee

different sales it aaIucIi Kill Diss sbaie ni oiiesixili was so’d m thiee

difleient shaies, the Ic nnod \ akil foi the ipi ell int contended th xt the plaintiffs

should be held to be puich iseis ot m entne (aluk fieeofall incum

brances, because the three shues AAtic ill s>ld on one and thosime day and

weie purchubcd b> one and the same peison Wo do not think that the fact

of the sale having been held cn one and the baine dav and tiie puichisoi having

been one and the same person makes any ditleienee
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The sales were sal'eis of the original piitni in different afeiare® and not its iia

entirety. The puroliaser at none of these three sales ean therefore be consider-

edJbo have purchased a putni taluk free of all inoumhranoes. That being ao

in our opinion the benefit of article 121, or the right to disregard adverse

possession against the defaulting putnidar^ can be claimed only so far as the
eight annas share, made up of the shares of Bama Sundari, Ttncowrte and
Annoda, is concerned. But as regards the remaining 8 annas, the suit must
be held to be barred, unless tho second ground is made out, vi;;., that the land
became fit for cultivation within twelve years of suit.

It remains now to consider the effect of the ikrarnamas refen^ed to in the
judgment of the Court below. Though in certain respects the terms on which
the putnis had been originally created were altered by those documents, wo do
not think that )iad tlie effect of extinguishing the right of the plaintiffs as

auction-purchasers of tho putni mchah to avoid incumbrances or to recover

possession of lands belonging to tho patfiiH which had bfien encroached upon.

The terms of the ikraraamaa which were moat strongly relied upon by the
learned Counsel for the respondents as having the effect of extinguishing the
rights under the original putni, are those relating to tho abatement of rent, and
to the condition that the lands reformed on the original site of the old putnif

upon being recovered, sliould have a new rent assessed upon them ; but although
that is so, the ikmrnamaa contain a further condition that the auction-purcha-

sers should institute [174] suits to recover possession of these lands which
had been encroached upon, and 'that if they neglected to institute such suits,

the condition relating to the abatement of rent should be cancelled. The tern^is

of the ikrar, considered as a whole, do not, therefore, in our opinion, affect the
,

right of tho auction-purchasers to avoid incumbrances or recover possession of

lands reformed on the original site.

As to the second ground upon which the plaintiffs in the Court below
sought to get over the plea of limitation, vi;:., that the lands reformed or became
culturable within twelve years of suit, the learned Vakil for the appellants has
vei'y properly exercised his discretion in not going into the evidence in detail,

as he thought he was not likely ii bo able to induce us to arrive at a conclu-.

sion different from that come to by the Court below.

The result then is, that as regards an eight-anna share of the entire mehal,
Turuf Sagoona, tho suit must be held not to bo barred by limitation. But,

,
then a new issue arises for dotermioation by reason of the withdrawal of one
of the plaintiffs from the suit, the share of that plaintiff nob being admitted.
The Court below must therefore determine what the share of Nuffer Chandra
Pal Chowdhry is in putni mfikal Turuf Sagoona ; and then, if he succeeds in

establishing his title to the lands in dispute, he will be entitled to reooveic

possession to the extent of one-half of the share which he hasintheprifm
mehal, his claim in respect of the other half being barred by limitation. The

^

case, will, therefore, go back to the Court below for the determination of the
other issues raised in it, together with the additional issues indicated above^ Ali;

to the extent of the share of Nuffer Chandra Pal Chowdhry, and also aS
whether the.plaintiff has acquired the interest of Rambux Ghetlangk ' >

C.J.— I agree with the view expressed by Mr. rlustioe

and I have but little to add.
;
A

Practically the only question we are asked to decide is, whether
suit is barred by the Statute of Limitations. We must take it ip the
of the decision in the case of Womesh Chunder Goopto v.

1(1868) low. R.^ 151 which is now nearly thirty [175]
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which has been since followed by other decisions of this Court, that the period
of limitatiou in a case such as the present only begins to run from the date of
the sale becoming final and conclusive. That being so, the plaintiff’s suit is

not barred by the Statute. This view, however, only applies to the .auction*
purchases by the plaintiff or his predecessors in title of the putni tenures,
which were sold in their entireties.

It will have to bo ascertained what the interest of the now sole appealing
plaintiff really is.

With reference to the tkrarnamas, 1 cannot regard the effect of those
documents as putting an end to the puitii tenuros. They modify some of its
provisions, bub proceed upon the footing of its continuance. This seems tome
pretty plain when one reads .the documents. If so, the plaintitTs, as the
auction-purchasers of the putni tenures, are still entitled to avoid the incum-
brance on the tenure.

With this intimation of our opinion upon the point of the Statute of
Limitations, the case must go back to the Court below to ascerriam what the
precise interest of the present appellant now is, and to try out any other issues
of fact which have to be tried.

S. C. G. Appeal allowed. Case remanded.

NOTES.
[See also (1899) 26 Cal., 4G0

; (1905) 9 G.W.N., 795 : 2 C.L.J., 87 ;
(19J0) U C.W.N.,

487 ; (1912) 16 CAV.N., 831
; (1912) 17 C.W.N., 340.]

[25 Cal. 175]

The 1st Jtme, 161)7.

Pkksbnt ;

Sir Francis William Maclkan, Kt., Chief Justice, and
M K. J USTICK BaNEIMEK.

Doyarnoyi Dasi /...Judgment-debtor No. 5
versus

Sarat Chunder Mojurndar and others Decrse-holders.’^^

Second appeal—Order refusing to confir7n a sale — Subsisting decree- - Code of

Civil Proeaiure (Act of sections .9 / 6*,

A second iippral lii's to the High O'Uirt against an order passed hyaJudgo refusing to
ootifirni a sale, on th(3 ground that there was no subsisting deere.' at, the date when the confirm-
ation of the sale was applied for, the order being not one provided for by si'ciion 5H8 of

the Code of Civil Pmcednrp, [176] and the qiiesti«)n raised in the c.is ; being a question
relating to the execution or satisfaction of the decree, within the moaning of section 244 of

the Code.

Proauiino Kumar Sanyat v. Kalidas Sanyal [(189*2) T. L. H., 19 Cal., r.R3 ; L. R., 191. A.,

166] referred to.

The facts of the case are shortly these : One Koilash Chunder Bose nhtaineci
an ex parte decree against one Doyainovi Dasi and oiiiers on the 2'ith July
1893. One of the judgment-debtors (Doyarnoyi Dasi) on the 17th Di^cember
1894 applied for a reho iring, and on the 12th January 1895 the anplicatiou

* Appeal from order No. 165 of l896, against tho order passed hy Babu Debend ra La”i
Shome, Subordinate Judge of B.ickergungc, dated the 10t.h of D.^cembor 1895, reveising the
order of B.ibu KalipadaMookerjee, Mun.sif of Patuakhally, dated the Ifjth of March 1895

12 CAL.—95 753
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was granted, and the ex parte decree wag get agile* Under the ex parte
decree a certain property of the judgment-debtors was sold, and was purchased
by a third party. The auction -purchaser applied to have the sale confirmed.
The judgment-debtors as well as tl^e decree-holder were mide parties

to the application. The jadgmeiit-debtors objected to the confirmation of
the sale on the ground that as on the date w'hen the applicatiiin was made
there was no subsisting decree, tho sale could not bo confirmed. Tlie
Munsif refused to confirm the sale and rejected tlie application of the auction-
purchaser. On appeal, the Suboidmate Judge set aside the decision of
.the first Court, and confirmed the sale. P\om this decision the judgment-
<3ebtor No. 5 appealed to the Higli Court.

Babu Lai Mohuii Das for the Appellants.

Babu Jyoti Piosad Saruadhicary lor the Respondents,

Babu Jyoti Pronad Sarvadfticary took a preliminary objection to the hear-

ing of the appeal, on the ground that no second appeal lay to the High Court.

Bahu Lai Mohun Das for the appellant contended that the question raised

in the case being a question relating to the execution or sati&f.iction of the

decree within tlie me ining ol se^ction 244 of tlio Code of Civil Piocedure, a

second iipp(3al would lie to the High Ctmrt, and lie referred to fchecuseof Prosunno
Knmar Sanyal v. Kali Das Snnyal fllSOi) I. L. R., 19 Cal.. 6H3 : L, R., 19
1. A,, 166j . As to tlie merits he contended that though the fX parte decree was
set aside at tlie instance <'f r ne (>f tfie juJgment-delitors, the whole decree was set

aside, and therefore no [177] deciee was sub>i^ting at the date when application

for confirmation of the sale was made, and the sale could not he confirmed.

Babu Jyoli Prasad Sarvadhicary contended that the decree being set aside

at the instance of one of the jiidgment-doblors only, the effect of it was that

there was a subsisting decree, and the sale ought to have been confirmed.

The following judgments wore delivered by tho High Court (Maclean,
C.J., and Bankujek, J.)

Haclean, C.J.—I think that a second appeal lies in this case upon the

short ground that tho qucsiion to be decided is a question betw’een the parties to

the suit relating to tho oxocutiou of tho decree and possibly to the satishiction of

the decree witliin the meaning of section 244 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 1

arrive at tins conclusion upon the ground ihat a sale has been ordered, the sale

has been ellected, and effected h^r the purpose of satisfying thc3 decree. If tlie sale

be held to be bad, that is a question which alTects the decrt o-holder, and aff ects

the judgment-debtor, both of whom are parties to the suit. Tiiis is a question

between the parties to tho suit, and the person claiming hero is the judgment-

debtor ; the deertic- holder is made a party to the appeal and also the auction-

purchaser. The case, therefore, is within section 241 of the Code of Civil

Procedure, and seems tome to come within the piinciplo laid down by the

Piivy Council in the case o( Prosunno Knmar Sanyal v. Kali Das Sanyal [(1892)

1. L. B., 19 Cal., 683 : L, B., 19 I. A., 166] . It is conceded that if the case be

within section 244 a second appeal will lie.

Then as to the merits. The Judge in the Court below proceeded upon
the ground that there was a decree^ a subsisting decree, in a suit for rent. It

was admittedly an ex parte decree. Under ihntcx parte decree the property was
put up for sale, and sold, but one of the parties against whom the exporte

decree had been made was successful in inducing the Court to discharge that

•decree under section 108 of the Code of Civil Piocedure, the effect of which
was, according to a recent decision of this Court -- Mahomed Hamididla v.

Tokurennissa Bibi {Anie^ p. 155}

—

to [178] discharge the decree* not only in
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favour of the particular applicant, but as against all the dofendanis to tfie suit

in which the decree was made. Therefore, when the ex parte decree was
discharged, no decree in the suit remained. There was no decree existing in

the suit, and if there were no decree, it is dilliculr., to my mind, to see how
there could be any sale which could bo confirmed when the decieo under which
it was made had ceased to exist ; when the decree was discfnrrged, the sale

which purported to be made under that decree fell to the ground. The point

arises upon an application to the Munsif to confirm the sale, which he refused

to do, upon the ground that he should not confirm a sa'e under a decree w'luch

was not suhsistirrg. The latter words of sectirm 316 oi tire C( do of Civil

Procedure tend to sliow that the sale cinnot bo confirmed, if the docieo under
which it was effected has ceased to exist. In my opinion, the Munsif was right

and the Subordinate Judge was wrong, and this appeal must be ulluw'od with
costs.

Banerjee, J.—I am of the same opinion. Upon the question whether
or not a second appeal lies to this Court, I think it will bo enough
to say tliat this is not a case provided for by sr ction 588 of the Code
of Civil Procedure, the order conp'aiiii>l of not being one of those that
that section contemplalos. The order here was an order refusin ^4 to confirm a
sale, on the gro »iul that the decree, in oxeculion of wliich the sale took place,

was not subsisting at the date when the confirmation of the sale was applied
for. Then, 1 think, the question that was raised in this case may fairly ha
cons'dered to ho a question relating to the execution or satisfaction ol the dticree

within the meaning of section 2 K of tiie Code of Civil Procedure. Having
regard to tlio ohserv.itione made by their Lordships of the Privy Council in

the case of Promni/io Kumar Sanyal v. Kalh Das Sanyalf (1892) I. L. K., 19
Cal, 6S3 : L R., 19 I. A., 166. I think that the order complained of comes
under section 241, and is therefore a decree as defined by section 2 of

the Code ; and so a second ap])oal lies.

Then upon the merits, the app«dlant contends that the Munsif was right

in refusing to confirm the sale, while for fh© re'pondent it is said that tliens is

no express provision in the Cj<le diredi »g [l V9]i.ho Court not to confirm a sale

when, at the date when such cmifii nialion is applied for, the dccioo in

execution of wli'ch the sale took place, ceases to be a subsisting deciee. But
the provisions of section 316 of the C de go to shovv that the Ccurt ought not
to confiim a sale, wlien at the time such confirmalion is asked for, the decree

had ci^ased to be a subsisting decree. In the present case, tlie decree, which
was an ex parte decree, liad been set aside by an order under section 108 of

the Code. Tluit being so, and there being no subsisting decree, the first 0(mrb
was quite right in refusing to confirm the sale; and the Couit of Appeal below
was wrong in holding that the first Court was bound to confirm it.

S. C. G. allowed.

NOTES.
[See the Notes to ^5 Gul., 155 Jia'pra.]
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PBIYT COUNCIL.

The 14th and 18th May, and 3rd July, 2897.

Present

:

Lords Hobhouse and Macnaghten, and Sir E. Couch,

Moti Lai Defendant

versus

Karrabuldin and others Plaintiffs.

[On appeal from the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudli.]

Sale in execution of decree— Rights of Purchasers—Two judicial sales of

the same property, each in execution of a semi ate decree— Conflicting

claims thereunder—Purchase, pendente lite.

Tho same property having been sold in executiou of r,wo diffcrtMib decri'es, the rC'^ult wa»

that the two purchasers at the respective sales afterwards contested title to tho property. The

sale to the first purchaser was coiifirmed in November 188*2. The sale to the second, who
upon it obtained possession, took place in October 1884, the propcirty having been attached

under the second decree in March 1883. The first purchaser on the '28th July 1884 brought

a suit, to which the second purchaser was not a party, to have that att Lchment declared

invalid. By a decree of tho 14th Nov<nnbe** to that effect the second purchaser was bound

as a purchaser, pgndenle lite
;
and his possession was of no avail to him.

deld, that tho attachment of March 1833, altiioug i it had prcceled tho iii.stitution of

the first purchaser’s suit of 18B4, afforded no support to the sccon'l purchaser’s claim, attach*

ment under chapter XIX of the Civil Procedure Code merely preventing alienation, and not

giving title.

Moreover, after the first sale in 1882 there had been no interest left to be sold to another

purchaser, so that, without there having been the decree [130] of 1885, the second purchaser

would still have bad no title against the first. There wis no occi;i)n for th j setting

aside the second sale within the meaning of articles 12 and 13 of scliodule 11 of the Limitation

Act (XV of 1877) ;
nor was 't set aside. That sale was held not to affect the right of the first

purchaser, there being a wide difference between sotting aside a sile and deciding that a
plaintiff’s right was not affecfci^d by it.

Appeal from a decree (26th May 1S91) of Mhj dudieial Commissioner of

Oudh, reversing a decree (24i.h Marcli 1890) of blie District Judge of Luckn jw.

The suit, out of which thisaopeal arose, was liioug'it on the 29th June
1889 hy the late Nawab Mulki Mukhaddani Usiria Bilshah M ihsl Saliiba, the
ex-Queen of Oudh, who died on the 3rd April 1H94, and who was now
represented by her grandson Mirza Karrah-nl-Din, her d.iughter Dilband
Begum, and lier executor tho Aduuni&trator-General of Bengal.

The issues, and this appeal, raised the (piestion, —which of two purchasers,

who Inid each purebased at a separate judicial s-ale, was entitle! to tlieproprie- -

tary possession of village Para Kuril in the Barahanki Distr ct The purchaser
at an execution sale, in whose right the plaintiff, and, after her death, her repre-

sentatives now' respondents, chiimed this property, was one H^kizn Mahomed,
Masih, the ex-Queen’s judgment-debtor, by a money decree, whose estate she
had aftiT his purchases caused to be attached in execution. The rival purcha-
ser was Moti Lai, now appellant, who had ]}urchasod the sume villaue at £u

sale in execution of another decree, that sale having taken place after the one
at which Masih ^d bought.
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Oo the dod 1880, Mnssathat Sahib-aa-Nissa obtained a money
deorea againat Ashgar Ali, yrho was the original owner and mortgagor of village

Para. The subsequent charges and decrees, which affected that village, are

mentioned in their Lordships’ judgment, with all the other facts necessary to

be known in this case. In satisfaction of Sahib-un-Nissa’s decree, village

Para was sold on the 2l8t August 1382, for Bs. 18,600 to the above mentioned
Masih, on whose title, thus obtained, rested the claim of the present respon-
dents. Masih obtained an order under section 318 of the Civil Procedure
Code. But the proceedings of the second purchaser of Para interfered with
him at this point.

£181] On the 3rd March, Para was attached in execution of a decree held
by the heirs of Aglia Hossein Khan, mortgagee, under one of the incumbrances
above referred to; and Masih on the 2l3t July 1884 brought his suit against

them to have it declared that the village was not subject to the attachment
so obtained. While Masih's suit was ponding, the heirs of Agha Flossein

obtained, under the attachment of March 1H83, an order for the sale of tiie

village ; and it was sold, on the 22nd October 1884, for Es. 2,400, to the defend-

ant Moti Lai, now appellant, who obtained possession. Masih's suit was
dismissed in the Court of First Instance, but, on appeal, his heirs, he having
died, obtained a decree, made by the Judicial Commissioner on the 4th Novem-
ber 1885, declaring the validity of the sale of the 21st August 1882 to Masih,

The prayer of the plaint in the present suit was for a declaration that the

sale' of the 22nd October 1884 was invalid as against Masih,and his heirs, through
whom the plaintiff made title

; also for a declaration that the possession held

by the defendant Moti Lai was illegal ;
also, for a clochi ration that according

to the decision of the 4th November 1885, between Masih, on the one side, and
the heirs of Agha flossein on the other, the village Para was the property of

Masih
;
and that it was liable to attachment and sale in execution of the decree

held by the plaintiff in tiiis suit, in which execution the village had been
attached on tlie 28th December, 1887, as such property.

Defences, amongst otliers, were that the property could not be claimed

by the plaintiff* upon Masih’s title, as the sale of it to Moti Lai on the 22nd
October 1884 had never been set aside’, and could not by this suit be set aside

with regard to tlie law of limitation
;
and that in effect the suit was barred by

articles 12 and 13 of schedule II of the Limitation Act XV of 1877.

The District Judge uphold this defence, and dismissed the suit.

The Judicial Commissioner, witli the Additional Judicial Commissioner,

heard an ar)p0al whicli was preferred by the representatives o.‘*the plaintiff from

the decree of the District Judge, whose decision they reversed. They granted

the decree claimed. In their judgment tlie suit was not barred hy limitation,

but was maintainable, without there having been any nocossity for any

C182] order, or any decree, setting aside the sale to Moti Lab The main
reason for this was that nothing had passed to him as a purchaser at that sale.

In their opinion also (both of them delivering separate judgments on these

points) the Judicial Commissioner’s decree of the 4th November 1885, with

regard to the date of the second sale, after the commencement of the suit in

which that decree was made, was binding upon Moti Lai as a purchaser

Uta. The principle was iipplicable here that a purchaser of the property con-

tended for in a suit pending at the time of his purchase should not be free

from the effect of the decision.

The Judges referred to Snroda Prosand Mullick v. Lutchmae-put Singh

Dcogur [(18721 14 Moo. I. A., 529 : 10 B. L. R., 2141 ;
Prangour Mozoomdar v.

Himanta Kumari Debya [(1886) I. L. E., 12 Cal., 697] ; Lalu Multi Tkakarv.
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Kashihai, (1886) I. L. R., 10 Bom., 400 ;
Janki Das v. Badrinath, fl8fi0) I.

L. R.. 2 AIL, 698; Gobnid Ckunde.r liou v. Guru Gharan Kurmokar, (18S7) I.

L. B , 15 Oal., 94; and Saroda Churn Cluick/'rhuUy v. Mahomed Isvf Meah^

(1885) i. L. B., 11 Cal., 376.

On this appeal by the representatives of the plaintiff,

—

Mr. J. 11. A. Brannon, for the Appellsint, ari^ued that the purchase by

Moti Lai on (.he 22nd October 1884 ougfit to have b(3en held in the Court below

to luive cairied the title to the purchaser. Masih’s title was airtady not

enforceable when the plaintiff’ in this suit attached the village as his projierty on

the 2Hth Dcccniher 1897. This was so in viitue of aiticle 13 of the

schedule II of Act XV ol 1877, no suit having heeu hronglit to set aside the

sale {)f the above date withm one year. It had hoen decided below tliat, as a

purchaser pendfmtr litr.. Moti Lai had been hound by the decree of 188r5 in

Masili’s favour. But the distincii >n lietwoen voluutirv alienation lite

and involuntary alienation, or transfer in due conr>e ol law, during the

pendency of a suit, should be ohsorveil. He relorrod to the judgment in

Sedgwu ie V. Clrvlnnd (1838) 7 Faige, New Yr.rk Ch. Bop ,
287, and to Turner

V. WiglitJASn) i Leav.. 40, [l 83] Story’s Eq. riea<iir)g, Chap, VII, para.

351 ;
Milford on Pleading by -leron.y, 73. But, even if it should be considered

that the apf)elhnt*s right was affected by the decree of tlio 4th November

1885, notwithstanding that he had not been made a |)arty to it, still the

appellant could rely on tlio attacfuiienb of March 188.3, which was anterior to

the coimneiKvment of Masilds suit in duly 1881. Begarding article^ 12 and

13, sclud. II, Act XV of 1877, reftM^jneo was made to Sadaqopa v. Jamnna
Bhdi AmnutI, (1882) 1. L B.. 5 Mad., 54 ;

Mahnnied v. Purundur

Mahto/ilHSb) I L. B., llCal. 287. As to a. suit to establish n right being

distinct from a suit to set aside a .sale, Ayyasam v. Snmnja, (1884) I. L. B.,

8 Mad., 82, and Shivaji Yenji Chmran v. The Collector of Jlatnogiri, (1886) 1.

L B., 11 13oin
,
429, were lefericd to. Regarding limitation generally in a

suitbv a pundiaser at an execution sale—Ajiundo Moyne J)o*isee v. Dhonendro

Chnmler ( 1871) 14 Moo., 1 A., 101 : 8 B. L. B., 122. As to attach-

ment— Kinhory Mohun Hoy v. Mahomed Mvja][far Hosscin, (1890) 1. L B., 18

Cal., 188.

Mr. J). Mayne, and Mr. A, Phillips for the Administrator-General,

Bespondeiit, were not called upon.

Afterwards, on 3rd July, their Lordships’ judgment was delivered by

Lord Hobhouse.—The plaintiff in this cause, now dead and represented

by the respondents in the Mppeal, wnis fojinerly Queen of Ouclh ;
and she sued

to assert her right, to Ji village in Oudh called Para Kuru. The Court of the

Judicial Commissioner lias mMinbained licr suit, reversing the decision of the

District Judge who di.smissed it. The village has b<*Gn the subject of almost

incessant litigation, and of numerou.s judicial orders, during some twenty

years, and its legal hisfory is very complicated. But though it has been

necessary to examine all the previous proceedings in order to ascertain the

true effect of the orders and transactions wdiich now govern the case, it will be

sufficient for tins judgment to touch only on a few of them.

In the year 1870 a Mahomedan gentleman named Asghar. being then the

sole recorded proprietor of the village, mortgaged [184] it to one who in this

discussion has been.called Agha. Asghar afterwards granted the village by way

of gift to his nephews Yusuf and Nasim, who again mortgaged it to Agha.

In the year 1879 one Sahib-un-Nissa filed a plaint against Agha and

Yusuf, claiming to be a creditor of Asghar and to have a charge on the village
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for her debt : and on the 22nfl of November 1880 she obtained a decree to that

effect. Under that decree a sale took place, at which liakim Mahomed Mnsih
purchased the ri^jhb and interest of the jud^’rn^*nt-flebtor, who iiccoidin^i to the

heading of llie sale-cerlificate was Asghar. N^^siln was not made a party to

the suit.. This sale vvas effected on the 24th August and was confirmed on the

14th November 1882. On it the pliintiff founds her claim. Her right to

recover the village if it was, and remained, the property of Masih, is not

disputed. What the defendant contctids is that Masih’s title was destroyed

by events siib-'equent to 1882.

On the 20th March 1883 Agha obtained a decree against Yusuf and Nasim
on tlie mortgage effected by them; arid be went on to enfoice execution.

On tlie lOi.h June 1883 Masih put iti a claim which, being disallowc-d in ex(3CU“

tion, he liiid to enforce hy suit. Acc»u‘dingly on Mie 2Hth July 1884 he insti-

tuted a suit against the heirs of Agha who was dead, and against Yusuf and
Nasim. Ho prayed for a decree in these terms :

—

“ That a decree*, entitling and declaring tlm propriofarv riglrt of the plaintiff

to tlie village Para Kura ''
'

'* bo granted to the plaintiff to the effect that
the vdlago afo^’Ciaid is not liable to attachment and sile in the rlecree of Agha
Haidar Husain deceased, dated the 20ih March 1^83, as the property of

defend:! ntvS Nos. 4 and 0, and that the defendants he made to pay tlie plain-

tiff’s costs.
”

On the 4t.h November 188o the Judicial Commissioner made an order by
which a decree of Mie District Judge was reverso i, and the plaintiff's appeal
and original cl i.im were decreed. Masih was then dead, hut the suit had been
continueil by Iiis lieirs.

In the meantime the heirs of Agha had prosecuted their proceedings in exe-
cution of bis decree of 20bh Mirch lBvS3. On blio 22 id Ocbob**r 1881 bhe village

was pub im for sale, and w is pnrchisedl)v the defemlanb M )bi, who eitlier

was thed|in[186] posst ssion or ohtaitud it afici v\ aids. ]1 is c< nteTu’ed hy the
defendant that this sale iii'ist bo sjb aside before the pLiintiff’s light can be
established.

lb may bo as well heie bo dispose of a Viiry extra-ordinary contention set

up for the defendant. He bought whatever interest bolongcid t*) the heirs of

Agha who were mortgagees, and to Yusuf and Nasim who were mortgagors.
But tliree montlis Ix'foi'e lie bought, Ma'^ib had msl.iiuted liis suit against those
very persons to estnblish bis tilde against theni, and it was cstablishcf? by the
decree of Noveinlier 1885. Is it possible for the defendann to allege that, as

against Masih or Iiis hei'S, the hcjirs of Agha or Yusuf orNnsirn hxdMuy interest

to convey to him ? TI'C Distiict Judge holds Unit the defendunt is fr<;e from
the decree because ho was no pasty to the suit, and because the transfer to him
was made ]irior to the decree. If that were law, it is difficult to see in what
cases a pending suit would beany protection ; and Mr fjrainmi vorv properly

declinfid to argue in support of that view. But then he could nv>t assign any
reason for mvoiding the force of the decree except tluit Agha’s attacfirnont was
prior fo Ma^ih’s suit. Atfachment, however, onlv prevents alienntion, it does

not confer life; and even if it did, the interest so licqiiired would he that of

Agha or his heirs, who were defendants in Masih’s suit. It is too clear for

argurnent that the decree of November 1885 binds the interests of Agha, Yusuf
and Nnsim, and of all persons claiming under them hy transfer subsequent to

the 28th July 1884.

After Masih’s death litigation broke out among bis heirs, and an order in

execution proceedings was made for placing one of them named Amina in
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possession of one-third of the village. Under colour of that order she disturb-

ed the possession of Moti, and he applied in the execution proceedings to

protect it. The District Judge by order, dated 1st November 1886, allowed
Motifs application, saying that the decree of 1885 vvas not binding on Moti
at any rate in the present eKeoiition proceedings in a suit between heirs." His

language, though elliptical, points to a sound ground for his decision. It was
obviously irregular and illegal for Amina to use an order made as between her
and her co-heirs, for the purpose of dispossessing one who was a stranger to
Masili's [186] estate and to the litigation between his heirs* The decree of
1885 had nothing to do with the matter.

The cause was heard first before the District Judge who decided adversely
to the plaintiff. First he held that the suit is one to set aside ttie order of
November 1886, and that so it falls within article 13 of the Limitation Act
and, not being brought within a year of the order is barred by time. But the
suit does not pray, and the plaintiff need not pray, any relief of that sort.

The order remains wholly unaffected. It was quite right to hold in November
1886 that Amina had wrongfully disturbed Moti’s possession

;
but the right of

Masih or of anybody claiming under him to bring a suit within any time
allowed by law for suits to recover property was quite unaffected by that.

Then the learned Judge holds that the suit is barred by article 12 of the Limi-
tation Act, because it is, or ought to bo, one to set aside the sale of 22nd October
1884. But the suit is founded on the fact that prior to that sale a valid sale of
the same interests had been made to Masih, and that Moti took nothing be-
cause notliing was left to pass to him. The sale is not set aside, but is found
not to affect the rights of the plaintiff derived fro/n Masih. The sale does not
purport to pass the rights of Masih or of the plaintiff, but those of the mortga-
gee Agha and the mortgagors Yusuf and Nasim, against whom Masih establish-
ed his prior rights. Between setting aside a sale and holdin^that the
plaintiff’s rights are not affected by it, there is a wide difference. ^

The Judicial Commissioner and .-Vssistai’t Judicial Commiasifter have
concurred in holding the District Judge’s vie\V3 to be erroneous, and as their
Lordships are of the same opinion they will huinl»ly ad vise Her Majesty bo
dismiss the appeal. The iippellant must pay the costs of the Administrator-
General of Bengal who defended this appeal.

Appeal difimissed.

Solicitors for the .\pp0llafib: Messrs, Barrow Rogers.

Solicitor for the' Respondent, the .\diuinisLralor-(lcneral of Bengal

:

Mr. J. F. \VatkinB.

C. B.

NOTES.
[1. ATTACHMENT-

Attachment prevents alienation but does not confer title [(1914) ‘25 I.C., 759 (Mad )

—

mere stUchaicut before cliarge for maintenance docs not create any right or title in the
attaching creditor.]

; (1914) 24 I.C., 667 (death of coparcener after attachment does not affect

the availability of his interest for satisfaction of the dccroo) , discussing 32 Mad., 429 ; 30 Mad.
413 ; (1906) 11 C.W.N., 163 : 5 O.L.J., 80 {idid) ; (1903) 26 Mad., 673 (Official Assignee has
priority over attaching creditor)

; (1902) 29 Cal., 428 (ibid)
; (1903) 25 All., 347 (right of an

attaching creditor to apply that property cannot bo attached by another).

11. L!8 PENDENS-
The doctrine of lis pendens is applicable to sales in execution (1899) 26 Gal., 066]

1900) 28 Oal., 23 ; 4 O.W.N., 740 (although no appeal wa:i actually pending at the time) ;
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<1900) 98 AU. 60; (1909) 96 Mad., 930; (1902) 97 Bom., 266 ; (1904) 28 Bom., 361
; (1906)

11 0. W. N., 893 : (1908) 9 C. L. J., 96 : 13 0. W. N., 296 ; (1910) J4 C.W.N., 677 : 11 C.L.

J.. 823.

Hi. There is a wide difference between setting aside a deed as void and holding that a

person's rights are not affected by it :—^applied in (11)02) 26 Bom., 677 ; (1900) 24 Bom., 435 ;

see also (1902) 24 All., 467 ; (1905) 29 Bom., 480; (1906) 6 C.L.J.. 470.]

[187] The 8th July, 1807.

Prksent

:

Lords Hobhousb, Macnaghten. and Morris, and Sir R, Couch.

Sumbhu Nath Santra Mahapatra and others Plaintiff's

verms

Surjamoni Dei and others Defendants. ‘

[On appeal from the High Court at Fort William in Bengal.]

Privy Council, Practice of—Came of respondents —Printed cases —P]x-parte

hearing.

The respondents in four appeals, which were consolidated and heard as one, filed their

printed case, and did not appear at the bearing, which was ex-parte.

Held, bh.at the respondents, not withstanding their non-appearance, were, on the

dismissal of the appeal, entitled to the coat<^ thereof up no, and including the filing of their

printed case
; and also to th“ cost of applying for tho.se costs.

Four consolidatod appeals from four decrees (l3t,h ftopfcember 1890) of the
High Court, affirming four decrees (31st December 1887) of the Subordinate
Judge of Cuttack.

The questions arising in all the four suits were identical, and in the order

of the High Court admitting the last three appeals it was recorded that the
plaintiff' (appellant) undertook tliat the decision of tliem would depend upon
the orders passed in the tirst appeal.

The suits were filed by Uie same appellant, on dates from 1886 to 1891, to

establish his right to the possession of the estate of Bonomali Maliapatrs, who
died in 1863, the Imsbund of Srimati Surjamoni Dei. Litigation afler his death

as to that estate took place, iind a suit was dismissed, which is reported in

L. E. I. A. Sup. Vol. 212. and 12 B. L. H., 205.

In these suits the allegation was that Honoinali, on the day of his death,

gave an oral authority to Surjamoni to adopt a son, and that she adopted

Sumbhu Nath ; but that she afterwards without right made sales of the

family estate. The respondents in the last three suits were alleged purchasers

of portions.

The three principal issues, relating to the autliority to adopt, and the fact

of adoption, were treattd by the Courts below as questions of fact, and they

.concurred in holding that the affirmative liad not been proved in any one

of them,

[188] On this appeal, which was hoard ex parte, Mr. 6\ W. Arathofm

appeared for the Appellant.

The respondents had filed their printed case, which, among other defences,

submitted that there was nothing to take the appeal out of the ordinary
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rule as to the effect of concurrent iudg'uents on questions of fact, and referred

to secr.ion 596 of tlie Civil Procedure Code.

Tiio appeals were dismissed.

Afterwards, Mr. Herbert Cowell^ for the Respondents, applied, on notice to

the fl])pollnnt, that tlie costs of the printol cis3 should be borne bv the
apptdhmts. Ife cited 0*Shanasf.y v. Joackim, (1S76) L. R., 1 App. Ca. (H. L.)

82 (90).

Their Lordships* judgment was delivered by

Lord Morris.—In this case appeals have been lodged on the part of the
appollnnt s althougli tiiere haves been concurrent findings of two Courts in India,

the District Court and tlio fligh Court, on iinttisrs of fact. Tiiore were three

questions submitted. First whetlier the u iriow Si inuiti Suijamoni Dei was
the donee of a power of ap[)ointment by her husbauif, Bonoinali Mahapatra, to

adopt a son
;
second whether she had a(loi)l.ed a son (tiiat of course was on the

assumption that she had a power to adopt, for it must iiave been a valid

nppointmentj ; Miid, thirdly, whether she Inui treated the appellant as her

adopted son. Both Courts have found there was no power of ndoplion granted

by her hiishand. Th<3 alleged power to adopt was sa’d to have been given

oraHy, and the witnesses were examined in support of that allegation, but they

were not believed, and consequently it must betaken that Mie wddow had no
power. The contention.s Nos. 2 and 3 of themselvt^s can give no estate to the

appellant, because if this lady had no power to adopt she could not validly

adopt. As to the further contention attempted ro be raised namely, tljat by the

lady luiving treated the appellant for a great many years a.s an adopter] son she
is, as it is alleged, estopped from disputing tliat he is her ad()pted son and
that she had a valid power of adoption —whatever value it may have as

rega'ds the question whether she did adopt as a matter of fact, it is no
[189] evidence at all to show that she had been entrusted by her husband with

a power of adoption ; th.it depended on evidonc.o entirely outside the

question of lier acts. Otherwise any widow could, by a system of treating

an alleged adopted son as such, validate a transaction which she had no power
of entering info.

Now at the bar it has been urged that the widow has treated Sumbhu
Nath Smtra in such a manner that she .should be considered during her life to

have placed him in her f>wn position as the owner of this property. Suppos-
ing it would bo so considered (upon which tliev refrain from giving any opinion)

there has been no such allcgition lYuide in the plaint. There is no such
question indicated either before the District Judge or in the Court of Appeal
and therefore the question cannot be raised here.

Their Lordships must therefore humbly advise Her Majestv that these

appeals should bo dismis-ed with the costs of the respondent Srirnati Surjamoni
Dei np to and including the lodgment of the case, and the appearance of

Mr. Cowell on this occasion to ask for these costs.

Appeals dismissed.

Solicitors for the Appellants: Messrs. 2\ L, Wilson & Co.

Solicitors for the Respondents : Messr.s. Barrow d llGgers.

C. B.
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[2BCal. 189]

The 9th July, 1897.

PUKSENT

;

Loeds Hobhouse, Macnaghten anb Morris, and Sir R. Couch.

Dharain Chand Lai Plaintiff

versus

Bhawani Misrain and aiiotiier Defendants.

[On appeal from the High Cnurt at'- Fort William in IBongal.l

Priry Council, Practice of—Concurrent ^U'lrjmcnls on fact --Hindu Law~-

Alienation by one oj two co-widow'i— ll^nnt of lefjnl nccessitif.

Two widows of the s.ime husband, each havinj^ iriheritfd her undivided share in tlic

inheritaiico, disputed as to tboir nf»hts therein. Thc> thf*n s-*i.tled llicir (impute by a eom-

promise, in which it was agreed that each had obt.iined V alisolnte propnet.iry right” in

her share as a co-widow, and that division hid he^Mi m.id.? lictwcen thorn. Having no

power by this to alTrict the rights of the s'lceossor to the estate, on their deaths, each was

entitled to her share for her widow's estate only. Upon a mortgage made hy the (ddor widow

before her death, the mortgagee now cLiinie>l, not only the interests of [190] both tho

widows, and thus to deprive the youngiT who had survived the other, of her int nst during

her life, but also claimed a charge on the esialo f»f inlienlance in the land mortgaged.

Against the competency of the elder widow to (•h:vrg 2 tin.* estate, of both and to bind

the reversioner, both Courts below had decidul. Tliev liad found that there had been no

ju.stifying necessiiy cstabli-shed liy the evidence for the mortgage.

Those concurrent finding', having h«‘cri accepted by the Judicial ('omuiittce as correct in

regard to the absence of nocessiby for the mortgage, ihey ^aw no oeo i^ion to say any tiling about

any other questions, a-i to the coiripetency of the elder widow to niorigige the whole estate m
the way in which she did,

Appkal from a clecroe (I3t)' .]un(3 189^1) of tho High Court, alfirming a decree

(2r>Lii Noveiidior 1^91) of tiio Distiict. Judge of Pui’ueah,

The appolliint, a mahnpin in Purneah, brought tliis suit on tlie 13Lh April

1891 against KoKwannud Missor, executor und- r the aviU of Mussiim.it Saras-

wati Misrain, who died in IH90 A co-defondant, with this executor was
Bhawani Misrain, co- widow with Sar.i.swati, of their late liushand 8obh
Nath Misser, who died in 1870. Keswanand did not appear in this suit,

which was defended hy Bhawani alone
;
anfl siie was now solo resfiondent.

After the death of Sohh Nath, who left land in Purneali chietlv held in tenure,

the two widows, disputing as to thoir righls, were litigants as to whether

Saraswati had once homo to her husband a son, who lived hut a short time?, or

not. In the former case, as heir to iier son, Saraswati would have taken a life-

estate in the whole of her husband’s propet ty. In tiie latter case, whicli was
decided upon by dcciwon a compromise hetwet?n thorn, tho widows tnuk shares

in the family estate. Tliis W’as agreed to, while the suit between them was
pending in the High Court, which made a dnereo, in accordance with the terms

arranged betw’pen the parties, on the 2nd May 1871, Saraswati taking a ten-

anna and Bhawani a six- anna share. Each in her share, as far as their agree-

ment could declare, was tn have complete proprietary right. Their agreement

on this point is set forth in their Lordships’ judgment, where all the

facts appear.

On the 12th May 1^84, Saraswati executed, and presented for registration

by her nephew and agent Bansi Lai Jha, a mortgage [191] bond, securing
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repayment of Bs. 7.000 to Dharam Chand Lai in one year with interest at 12

per cent, mortgaging specified lands of the estate. Again, on the 6th May 18ft5,

she executed a similar mortgage to him for Rs. 4,000. These in identioid

terms recited the necessity of paying off, out of the money so to be raised, the

rent of 'putni mehals for the second period of the Bengali year 1291, and to pay

off debts due to mahajans at higher rates of interest.

Saraswati, who died in 1890, had made a will appointing Keswanand

Misser her executor. After her death there was a contest between Bbawani

Misrain, who, as surviving widow, claimed adminivStration of the share that

had belonged to Saraswati, and Keswanand, who claimed it under the will, as

part of the estate of Saraswati. This vvas decided in the District Court of

Purneah in a suit brought by Bhawani against Kesvvanand, which ended in

a decree in Bhawani’s favour, dated the 25tli April 1891. It was decreed that

Bhawani was entitled by right of survivorship to succeed to what might be

left of the estate that had devolved from their husband Sobh Nath in Sarsswati's

possession at4iei' death, his property having been inherited by the two widows

for their lives. It was also decreed that IBhawani w’as entitled to a grant of

administration of the propeity left by Saraswati.

In 1891 tlie plaintiff brought the present suit against Keswanand and
Bhawani toonforce his claim for Rs. 22,748, against the property which Saraswati

iiad purported to mortgage. Bhawani Misrain, who alone appeared, filed a written

statement, in which she alleged, among other defences, that there were no
circumstances of necessity to justify Saraswati's mortgages of her deceased

husband's estate.

Tlie issues are stated in the judgment on this appeal.

The District Judge dismissed the suit. He rcjsted his judgment on three

grounds; /'ir.si, that the more existence of a debt would not justify a loan

binding the reversionary estate, without evidence of a necessity properly

justifying it, or of inquiries made, and representations offered, in which such

a case had been put forward and believed. Secondly^ that the terms of the

bonds did not indicate any intention by Saraswati to pledge any estate beyond

her own. Thirdly, that no act by one widow, with-[192] out the consent

of the other, could defeat the survivorsliip of tliat other.

On the appeal of Dliaram Chand Lai against this decree, the High Court

(O’KinkaLY and AMliJtlR Ali, .J.|,) affirmed the judgment of the Court below,

finding as a fact, in concurrence witli that Court, that there had been no evidence#

of any legal necessity, nor of any inquiries by the plaintilT as to the existence

of such necessity for the loan.

Dharam Chand Lai appealed.

Mr. A. Phillipa and Mr. C. W, Arathoony for the appellant, contended
• that the evidence showed that in advancing tlie mortgage money the mortgagee

bad, on reasonable grounds, given credit to the assertion that the money was
wanted by the widow Saraswati for one of the recognised necessities, justifying

a mortgage by a widow, which therefore became binding on the whole estate

mortgHgtid. The estate of Bhawani for her life W'as chargeable in respect of

any suras that might be found to have been used, after having been raised on

Saraswati’s mortgages, for paying oft’ rent due on her share of the putni tenures,

and joint liabilities having been satisfied, the life-estate of Bbawani Misrain

was chargeable.

At the conclusion of the argument for the appellant, their Lordships,

without calling on Mr. D. Mayne, who appeared for the respondent Bhawani
Misrain, affirmed the judgment of the High Court.
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Their Lordships* jad^metlt was delivered by

Sir B. CottOh.—The facts in this case are that one Sobh Nath Missor
died about twenty years ago— the precise date of his death does not appear— and
left two widbws, one Saraswati Misrain and the other Bhawani Misrain. After

his death disputes arose between the widows as to their rights, and a comprotnise

was come to, the terms of whicli are stated in a previous judgment which
is set out in the proceedings and which seems to have been taken admittedly

as correct. The statement is this :
“ And in respect of our respective shares

each party ha.s obtained absolute proprietary right of every sort and division

has been made and will be made as below, and, except in respect of the
matter noted [198] below, neither party has any claim against any other.”

This compromise could only apply to the shares to which the two widows were
entitled as widows. They had no power, by a compromise bf^tween themselves,

to afitect the rights of the successor to the estate on their death, and so far

under the compromise they simply were entitled to their shares as for what is

called the widows' estate. «

Saraswati died in 1890, and the suit is brought against her executor and
the surviving widow Bhawani upon two mortgage bonds amounting together

to Rs. 11,000, but the amount now claimed, including the arrears of interest,

being Rs. 22,748. The prayer of the plaint is that an order may be given that
if the defendants do not pay within a certain time, the properties mortgaged
and .pledged in the bonds may he sold, seeking to charge, not only the interest

of the widows who made these mortgages, but the whole estate, and fo atfect

the right of the persons who on the death of the surviving w’idow would he
entitled to rhe estate, and also to deprive Bhawani, the surviving widow, of

her interest during her life.

The issues were framed raising expressly the two important questions in

the case. The first was whether the bonds were duly executed, ns to which
there was no question. Tlie second and third raised thci real questions :

“ Do
the bonds, by reason of legal necessity or other cause, bind the estate of the
late Sobh Nath Misser, or only the personal estate of the executant? Is

Mussaniat Bhaw'ani Misrain liable for the clahti, and to what extent?” Upon
these issues the District Judge found very expressly. He sa^s :

“ Here
plaintiflF fails to sliow that tliero was any real necessity for the advances or that

any one told him that tiiero was such real necessity, mid that the tenures

could not be saved witliout thei loans ” Upon tliat finding he dismissed the

suit as against Bhawani and made a decree against the executor of Saraswati,

and if Saraswati left any property it may he available to pay the churn of

the plaintiff.

From that decree there was an appeal to the High Court, and in their

judgment, after saying that, it had been urged that l(»gal nccf*ssit.y had been

fully established, from which it is plain [494] the learned Judges had that

present to their minds, they say : Thore is notliing to show that at the time

these sums were borrowed there was no money in tlie coffer or what, had

become of the large amount Sanisw^ati had admittedly received upon the death

of their husband.” Tlien they go on to consider the question wheblier an
inquiry bad been made by tim plaintiff, and th(3y find that be did not make the

inquiry which it was necessary for idm to make in order to establish his right

to recover the money in case there had been in fact no necessity. Both

questions are distinctly found by the Higii Court against the plaintiff, and the

decreeuof the District Judge dismissing the suit is aliirmed.

That disposes of tho wdiole of the questions in the case. Tb is unnecessary

to say anything about any other question that might arise with regard to the
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competency of Saraswati to mortjja^e the whole of the property in the way in

which she did. The case is clearly one in whicli upon tlie material questions

of fact both Courts concur in finding against the paiintilT and very properly

dismiss the suit. ^

Their L)rdship3 will therefore humbly advise Her Majesty to dismiss the

appeal, and the ai>pellaiit will pay the costs of it.

Appeal dismissed,

Scilicitors for the Appellant : Messrs. T. L. Wilson d Co,

Solicit«»rs for the second Respondent Mussamat Bhawani Misrain

:

Messrs. Miller, Smith d Bell.

NOTES.
[See also (1907) 6 C.L.J., 490; (1913) 18 I. C.. 953 (Mad.).]

[25 Cal. 194]

The SOth June and ‘^4th July, i(Sfy7.

PltESKNT :

Lords HoBfioasE, Macnagtiten and Morris, and Sir R. Couch.

Manmatha Nath Mitter and another Plaintiffs

rer\iis

The Secretary of State for India in Council and otliers Defendants.

[On appeal from the High Court at Fort William in Bengal.]

Land AcquisUion Act (X of 1870), sections 13, 24, and 25—Valuation of land

acquired for public purposes— Time of acquisition —Award of vompensation.

When land has been acquired, under th(i provisions of thrj Land Acsquisitiou Act, 1870,

changes in its condition, between the time of such acquirement and that of the actual

conclusion of the award of coinporisation, are not t) increase, or Icsscmi, the valuation.

[195} The provision in .section 25 point.s to ascertaining the value at tho time when the

land is acquired, the right to coinpon.salion being simuliaiicous with the right to the land

attaching to the Government.

At the time when, according to the claim, the right to certain plots of land attached to

the Government, the sub-‘;oil had no market value, because the .surface wa^ in use for public

roads, having beer so for about half a century.

Held, that, even il the claimants bad proved a title in themselves to the snb-.soil of the

plots underneath the roads, still no marKet value had been shown to belong to that sub-soil

within the meaning of scction.s 13 and 21 of the Land Acquisiiion Act, 1870, at the time of

the right therein attaching to tho (Tovernment for a public purpose : therefore, componsatioa

bad been rightly disallowed.

Appeal from a decree (8th May 1895) of the High Court, reversing a decree
(22nd March 1893) of the First Subordinate Judge of the 24-Pergunnah8.

This suit was brought by the plaintiffs, appellants, upon the refusal by
the Commissioner Lo order compensation to them for four plots of land acquired
by the Government under tho Lanil Acquisition Act, 1870, in 1886, for part of
the area occupied for the docks at Kidderpore. The defendants, respondents,
were : ^1) the Government, undertheir statutoiy title, and (2) the Commissioners
for making improvements in the Port of Calcutta. The plots aggregating
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19 bigahs, 9 cofctahs, and 3 chittacks, were alleged by the plaintifls to have
originally been part of Vimxv movza Dakbin Sherpur, within their zoininduri, and
within the revenue-paying lands thereof, settled with their ancestor at the
Permanent Settlement, they having succeeded to thezomindari under tlie will

of their grandfather. With the exception of about 68 highas the whole of the

mouza had been acquired by the Government for the construction of tl )0 docks.

The not fication issued in 1886, under the Land Acquisition Act, 187it, appa-

rently included the plots now in question. But the surface of these plots at the

time of their being thus acquired for tlie above purpose, had, for at least about
fifiy years, and one of them h>r a loiigjr period, formed f)arb of four public

roads respectively, viz., of the Sonye, the Jola, the Taligunge, and tlio Budge-
Budge roads. Thus the surface of the plots had been in tlu^ possession of the

Government. Two [196] or more of them had been in recent years made over
to the Suburban Municiiiaiity.

In the Courts below, questions of (1) limitation, (21 of t he original title in

the zemindar to the plots, and (3) of the value to the plaintiffs of the soil under
the roads, were ra-sed. On this appeal the principal question was whether the

suh-soil had any value or had no value at toe time of ttie acquisition by the

Government, who were then already possjs^iod of the suif ico m use lor roads.

And the decision of this in the negative rendered it unnecessary to decide the
other questions.

On the 15th October 1890, the Commissioner finally rejected the claim for

compensation in respect of ail tlie four plots. The plaint, fiied on tlie

4th November 1891, claimed Us. 11,210 as the value of the land, with
Bs. 3,340 for interest.

The answer of the first defendant put the plnintiffs to proof of their titles;

and stated that the Sonyc, Jola, and Taligungo roads were “.b'’eiry Fund Roads
”

from an early date in Bnf.iah admiinstiut’on ; and had bceri made over to tlie

Suburban Munici])jdity about the year 186 L Tli it the Budge-Budge road wa3
made about 1835 40 All the plots wore iianded over to the Port, Commissioners
between 18i6 and 1888. Act XLll of. 1850 was referred to as a defence.

The Port Cominis-iioners answered that ])C)ssossi()n was given to thorn of

the plots, having been public thoroughf ires, for fifty years. The plot in the

Talignnge road Inul niiver l)eon pait of the zomindari. They referred to the
general law of limitation, and to Acts XLII of i850 and J^engal Act III of 1890,

The is-iues related t.o limitation, title, and value. Those now material

were
—“Was the Collector under Act X of 1870 justified in refusing compensa-

tion,'’—and another relating to compensation “ for the value of the land.*'

The Subordinate Judge decreed in favour of the plaintiffs, allowingcompen-

sation in respect ol the plots in the S )nye and Jola roads oniv. Hti was of

ripinion that the suit was not barred by tho gtmoral law of limitation, and
that the claim in respect of the land in tlie Budge- Budge road was

[197] barred by sections 9 and 10 of Act XLII of 1850, i>ioviding tiiat “ when
any land has been or shall ha taken by tlie Government for any pulilic work
otherwise than according to Regulation 1 of 1824, such land, after the lapse

of five years, without any claim preferred for tho recovery thereof in any
competent C uirt, or under the said Rigulatiori I of 1824, or this Act, shall

vest absolutely ill the Bi^t Imli i Cimpany, freed an I discharged from all

other claims thereto.” As regarded tlio plot in the Taligungo road the Subor-

dinate Judge held that it had not b^en shown to lir3 within the plaintiffs

zemindari. In this finding the Higii Court concurred. As to the other plots,

he decided that only the one in the Budge- Budge road had been brought by the
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evidence within the Act of 1850, and that, therefore, in respect of the plots in
the Sonye and Jola roads there must be a decree for the plaintiffs. The
amount he assessed at Rs. 4,112-1-4 being at the rate of Ra. 20 a oottah.

Tho Subordinate Judge was of opinion that the plaintiffs as zemindars of
Dakhiii Sherpur had a primd facie title to all the land in that mouza, and that
the presumption wus that it was mal^ or revenue-paying land, part of the assets,

of the zemindari. As to this he cited Perhlad Sein v. Durga Pershad Tewari^

(1869) 12 Moo. I. A., 275; 2 I#. L. R.. P. C., 111. This case, however, the
High Comt pointed out, had no application here, relating to a question of

intermediate title. On the question as to tlie property in the soil underneath
a highway, the Subordinate Judge pointed out that the decisions were that it

remained in the zemindar after tlie dedication of the aurfaco for public rights

of way. He referred to th(3 English cases on this subject (Smith's L. C.,.

6th ed., 136), and also to those decided in India, which are mentioned below in

the argument on this appeal.

From this decree tho defendants appealed, on the ground that the entire

claim shou’d have been dismissed. The plaintiffs cross-appealed on the ground
thnt their chiirn as to tlio plot in tho Budge-Budge road should have been
decreed, as wrell as for a larger area in respect of the plots in the Sonye and
Join n^ads.

On t ‘»0 defendant's appeal, a Divi.sioti B^nch of the High Court [198]
(Macphehson and Banerjek, JJ.), dismissed the suit with costs, dismissing

the crops-fli^peal.

Their judgment stated the ficts, and continue^d as follows :

—

“ Tho settlomont proceeding Iwa not beor» put in, and could of course be no ovi-

donee as to the possession of the plaintiff’s or anv one else, for public roads were constructed

on thf' laud at a timo unknown, but c^rtxinly n >t lo-?*. tPi vn forty or fifty years ago.

“ The plaintiff.s wore put to strict proof of their title, and on tho above ground alnno

thoirc isfi must fail as regvrd-; tho whole of tho lau 1. It ni unnoci.\ssary, therefore, to consider

tho othor and more difficult cpiostions raised.

‘‘ As'uniing. h'^wevor, th:it the land not hikheraj, it is by no moans clear, in the

absence of any proof of tho time whi-n the roids were cnistructvl, that tho land forms part

of the pliintiffs’ permanonliy-soUli'd esttto. Tho survey mip of l-SU show-^ th it the tbroo

roads wore tlinu in exist.inco. Thi'.ri* is nothing to show when, bv whom or under what
circuinstanci'S, tho Sonye and Jola roads were constructed. The corrosponden put in Ph )WS

that tho Budge-Budgn road was part of the miia liin of oomrniiuic ition between Calcutta

and Cuttack, lh<5 constrnetion ot w lich w.ts satictionol in iSifi, uni thtt tli j part of the

road from Otloutla to Badg j-B idg.*, which wis then in oxisiiiJice, was to be utilized. Foe
all that is known, all tuj tliron roads m.iy hivo been c mstructed as public roads by the

ruling power before the D'ccnni.il SetUoincnt; and, if so. the in ire f;irf;uiustanco that the

land lies within their mnuta^ i.3 in its jK an insnffi nent foundaii ui for tho assumption that

it forms part of their p *rmanently-setbled esut'?. The case might be different if it was
proved that the roads were constructed .ifter the n«cennijvl Settlement, or if wo knew what

the settlement w.is. The questions whether the plaintiffs have lost their title to the land,

and whether the land, when it coised t) used as a ro id, would revert to them, only arise

when it is d 'termined th.it they had a title. It is unnfcessfiry, therefore, to discuss the

meaning and effect of sections 9 and 10 of Act XLII of 1M50, .and tho .application of the cases

cited. If, however, those sections apply to iho Budge- Budge road, it is difficult to see why
they should nut alsoapplv to the other roads. The difference between them appears to be,

tb.it the Budgo Biidgc road has for many years been what may be called an Imperial road^

nj.iiiituined out of Imptrial revenue, while the other roads are what may be called local

roads m<^intaincd out of local funds : but what they were when constructed it is impossible

tosav,’
^
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“ Even if the plaintiffs bad succeeded in establishing their title to the land, we should

have held that the sum allowed as the value of it was excessive. The Subordinate Judge

has valued it at the price fixed for some of the adjoining land. T'le land as road land had no

separate market value ;
at [199] least no value is proved. The value of the adjoining land

was undoubtedly enhanced from its vicinity to the roads, and in that enhanced value it may

fairly be considered the plaintiffs have obtained the value of the road land.

Taking the adjoining land and the road land as one iilot, it would be difficult to say

that the value of the two together was greater than the value of the farmer alouc, and that

the value of the one was nob included in that of the other.

“ We need not, however, in the cunclusion at which we have arrived, eorisidcr what the

value would be.”

The plaintiffs appealed.

Mr. /. Graham, Q. C., and Mr. J. 1). Mayne, for the appellants, argued

that the decision of the High Court against their title was wrong. That Court

had also erred in dating the roads from the early period assigned by tliem ;

and in throwing upon the plaintiffs, who had shown title as zemindars
to the mouza Dakhiii Sherpur. the burden of proving that the plots were an
asset of the zernindari, taken by them by devise from their ancestor. The
presumption was that the plots were originally part of the permanently-settled

lands of the /ernindari, and the suggestion that the roads, one or some of

them, might Jiavo existed before the Decennial Settlement, was not supported

by any sufficient evidonce. The ground taken by the Subordinate Judge
should be supported, at all events, as to the conclusion that, as there was no
date established for the making of the roads, there was a presumjition of a

dedication to public use by tlie oiiginal owner ;
and tijat when the land was

used for purposes otlier than those of highways, tlie ownersliip of the plots

reverted to the succes'^ors of tlie grantor. Thus the plaintiffs would be
entitled, when this suit was brought, to comp(3nsation. tlie roads having been,

at the time of its being awaided in respect of the adjoining land, already

broken up, and the plots having been set free from the original dedication.

Compensation, refused in the ordinary course, was claimable in this suit,

and had been rightly assessed in the first Court, at the same average value

as that of the adjoining hind. It had been rightly adjudged in the first

Court that ho who dedicates to the public a way for their use retains

to himself the land below the surface, unless tlie property is vested by some
[200] enactment in another jicrson—The Mayor of Tunbridge v. Baird, {JB9f3)

L. R., 4 Ap. Ca., II. L., 434, and in the Court below, 2 Q, B.. 867, 883.

Reference was also made to Vestry of St, Mniy Kewington v. Jacob, (1872) L.

R., 7 Q. B., 47 ; Veniry of St. George the Martyr v. iioll, (1880) L. H., 14 Cli.

D., 780; Nihal Chnnd v. Azmat Ah Khav, (1885) 1. Ij. R., 7 All., 362; Tota v.

Sard ill Singh, (1888) 1. L. li-, 10 iVll., 553 ; Chairman of Naihati Municipality

V. Kishori Lai Goswami, (1886) I, Li. R,, 13 Cal., 171.

Mr. A. Cohen, Q.C., and Mr. A. Phillips, for the respondents, supported

the decree of the High Court, relying mainly on tiie construction of the

Land Acquisition Act (X of 1870) as to the assessment of compensation upon
the value of the property acquired under it. That value should be the
market value of such land at the time of the ac(iuisition of the plots,.

The question was raised by the issues. The value was not to be taken-

from what the property might have been worth at a date subsequent to its,

acquirement by the Government, but at the period when the surface was stiU

in use for roads. Of that subsoil, according to the evidence, there was no
market value; and, therefore, no compensation could be assessed thereupon.

In order to make good their claim, as laid by them, the appellants should have

12 OAIi.—97 769
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shown that before the acquisition under Act X of 1870, the public use of the

roads had been abandoned, so as to have set free, from tlie dedication of the

surface to the use of the public, their original title to the subsoil. There had
been no evidence of this having happened before the acquisition. The Act on
a true construction of sections ‘24 and 25 provided for compensation based
upon value at the time of the acquisition, but whatever was done, in the way
of the change the mode of using the plots, v\as done after they liad been ac-

quired by the Government. Relerence was made to Stubbing v. The Metropolitan
Boaid of Works, (1870) L. R., 6 Q. B., 37.

Mr. /. Gj^aham, Q. C., re))lied.

Afterwards on tlie 241 h July their Lordships’ judgment was delivered by

[2013 Lord Hobhouse.—The question raised in this appeal is whether
the appellants, who wore plaintilTs below, are entitled to compensation for

land taken by the Government of India fv>r the purpose of making a dock.

The land consists of three plots, being respectively portions of three public

roads within the ambit of a moiizn belonging to the plamtilTs. A large

quantity of the plaiiitilTs' land in the inuuza Uah wUu litsen t iken and their

compensation awanled. Tiie land now in question is loss than 20 bighas.

The evidence sliovvs that tlie roads were in use, two about fifty years ago,

and one about 70; how much longer is left to conjecture.

The Subordinate Judge decided partially against tlie plaintilTs and partially

in their favour. As to some 7 bighas in the Budge- Budge road, he field there

was evidence to show that it was “ taken ” hv the Government within the

meaning of Act XLII of 1850, and that the iiilo ot tlie Government became
indefeasible five years after the taking. As to the remaining 13 biglias

in the two other roads, he hold there was no such evidence, and that they

formed pait of the assets of the village iiicluded in the settlement with the

plaintitrs prodi'ccssors. He fuither held that hs tliore is no evidence of the

origin of the roads, tliere must have been a dodicalion of the Jaral by the ow ner

for the purpose of a highway ;
and th.it theory has been suppoitcd at tliis bar

by the plaintitfs’ Counsel. From that he infers that when thel.md was other-

wise used, viz., for tlie purpose of a dock, it reverted to the grantois, and that

they aro entitled to recover posse^^sion ms m fact they ask by tlieir plaint. His
decree, iiowovt*r, is not for po^sosj^ion hut for t:ie money equivvilentof the land.

That bo assessed at Rs. 4,112, being the s iine avenigs value as that of the

adjoining land, of wliicli tlie plaintilTs had full enjoyment.

Both parties appealed to the Fligh Court; the plainlilTs in re.spect of the

Budge-Budge road, and the defcridfuit in respect of the t'.vo other roads. The
High Court thought Liiat, as there is no evidence that the roads were made
subsequently to the Permanent SettbjmenI, the plaintilTs had shown no t*tle,

and the speculation of the Subordinate Judge as to dedication and reverter of

the land had no foundation. They also hold that tho Subordinate Judge was
wrong in his valuation ;

that the land as road [202] had no separate market
value, or at all events that none was proved. Reversing the decree, they

dismissed the suit with costs.

Their Lordships think the High Court so clearly right on the questions

of value that tiioy do not enter into the questions affecting the plaintiffs’

title. The land was taken for a public puiposo under the provisions of tbq

Land Acquisition Act, 1870, and the plaintiffs’ light is not to recover the lanij

but to claim conipe.nsatiori for it* By sections 13 and 24, the market value of

the laud u.t the time of awarding compensation is to be taken into consideration.

Jt is noLs«igge8..6d that there is any market value of these lands as roadways.
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Mr. Graham argues that when the compensation was awarded in this case

the roads had been broken up, and therefore the Subordinate rTudge rightly

valued tfie land as belonging absolutely to the plaintiffs, free from the

burden of the roads and capable of being used for any purpose. In their Lord-
ships* opinion that would be a very unreason able construci.ion of the Act. There
is an express provision in section 25 that the AssiJssor shall not take into

consideration any increase to the value oi the land acquired likely to accrue

from the use to which it will be put. Tnat points to the time when the land
is acquired as the time for ascertaining its value. Jndeporjdently of that pro-

vision it would lead to very strange and capricious results if changes in the

condition of the land botw(3eri the time when it was taken and tlie actual

conclusion of the award were’ to increase or tv3 lessen its value. The
time of awarding compensation must bo construed as moaning the lime of com-
pensation, the time at which the rigiit to compensation attaches. At that time
these plots of land were l oadways ; and the pl iintifls are claiming for a
supposed loss of value which had no existence when the ownership of the land
was changed.

Their Lordships will humbly advise Her Majesty to dismiss the appeal
with costs.

A
'I
ipfid I dismissed.

Solicitor for the Appellants: Mr. -iugmtiis C. Hell.

Solicitors for the Respondents : Messrs. Sanderson, Holland, Adhin Co.

0. B.

NOTES.

[ Soo also (lOOr,) Xi Gal., 12.)3 : 10 C.W.N., 1011 : 4 31:1
; (1009) 13 G.W.N.,

1046; (1904) 31 Gal., 839.]

[203] APPELLATE CIVIL.

The iHt Mny,

PUKSENT

:

Mr. Iustigk TRKVKiiYAN and Mr. Justice Stevens.

Pryag Singh Decree-holder

versus

Raju Singh and others Judginont-dolilors.^

Limilation— Application for ascertailuncnf of mesne profits -'Decree for

possession and mesne profit'i— fUffect of striking off appltcniion for

execution —What are procecdinga and orders in execution

of decree”

An applioation for delivery of possession of laud decreed and for iiscortainment of mesne
profits was niado in 18;)‘2. inore than thr’o >oars after a previous application for the same
purpose, and was “struck off” for nou-service of notice. On a fresh application for ascertain-

ment of misne profits in 3895,

JIM, that that portion of the proce<'ding or order of 1892 which related to mesne profits

was not one “ in pxeoution of doenv ihat under ihe circunistanr-es th** present application

* Appeal trom Older No. 3SU ol l8Jf>. agima t lo «>rJer of D. Gauieron, E-q., District

Judge of Tirhoot, dated the 15th of Juno 1896, afiirmiiiR the order of Babu Joya Prosad
Panda, Munsif of Somastipur, dated the 31st of March 1896. ,
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Ws not barredi by that proceeding or order ; and that the application was not barred by

limitation, although the claim to possession was barred.

Puran Ckand v. Boy Badha Kishen, (1891) 1. L. R., 19 Cal., 132. followed; Bunsee

Singh v. Nueuf Ali Beg, (1874) 22 W. R., 328, distinguished.

This appeal arose out of a decree for possession of land and mesne profits

finally confirmed by the High Court on the 10th August 1886. The first applica-

tion for delivery of possession and mesne profits made on the 27th Novem-

ber 1888 was rejected. The next application was found to have been made

on the 21st August 1892 more than three years iifter the previous ono was

made. This application, however, was struck ofi" for want of proof of due

service of notice on the judgment-debtors. The last application was for

ascertainment of mesne profits only, and was rnndo on the 20th August 1895.

The judgment of the District Judge on appeal was as follows

1204J
“ It seems to me that the sippJieation is out of time. Tlu dc-ciec-holder admit-

tedly never got possession of tho land for which mesne profits are claimed.- It is urged

foT the judgment-debtor that until possession is ob!i»inc'd the application cannot be enter-

tained—Jiumre Svigh V. Nveiif Ai Beg, (1874) 22 W. R., 328, and that tho decree-holder no

longer bad a right to obtain possession. I think this contention is sound. It appears that

on the 21st August 1892, the decree-holder applied for possession as well as for mesne profits,

and that the appliention was dismissed. This order for dismissal is final.”

The decree-holder appealed to the High Court.

J3ahu Uvia Kali Mookerjee for the Appellant.

Dr. Asuiusk Mookerjee for the Re.sp( ndeiits.

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Stevens, JJ.) was
as follows :

—
The facts necessary to narrate for tho <letermi nation of this case are not

many. A suit was brought for possession of a certain property, and a decree

was made on the 10th August 1BS6 giving a right to obtain possession of Ij

bighas of the property claimed and mesne profits. On the 27th November
1888 an application for execution was made, and on the 21st August 1892,

according to tho facts found by the Court below, the next application was
made. Thai was an application for possession and for an inquiry as to mesne
profits. Our rlocision must in roalify turn on wliat took place on that appli-

cation. A notice was issued and rightly so, inasmuch as more than a year

had expired since the date of the decree, and inasmuch as the defendant was
entitled to notice of an application for an inquiry as to mesne profits. This
application, we inry observe, w'as partly an application in execution of decree,

that is to say, in so far ris it sought for possession of tho property. But as pointed

out by the decision of the full Bench in Puran Cliand v. Roy liadha Kishen,

(1891) 1. L. R. 19 Cal., 132, so far as regards wasilat, it is not an application

for execution, but an application in the suit, not in execution of tho decree but in

pursuance of the decree. A proceeding in execution is a proceeding enforcing a
decree made requiring a party to do or to alistain from doing some particular

thing. It may be that the decree provides for iiossessioii or the payment of

money, A proceeding in execution means a proceeding to enforce an order

[205] already made. The order made in this case was not an order to do a
parlicular thing, as a result of the decree, but an order in the suit directing an
inquiry into the mesne profits. That is not a proceeding in execution (if the
decree. To that extent, therefore, the application was not an application in

execution of the decree. The order was as follows ;
“ Notice could not be served

on account of want of identifier ; no further step is taken. The case is,

therefore, ^struck off/’
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It is a common practice in the Courts in the districts, when no steps are

taken in execution proceedings, to strike off the case from the tile. It is

necessary in each case to see ^hat is meant by an order striking off the case.

If the object is only for the convenience of the Court’s work and to ascertain

the number of pending cases by taking the case off the list, then such order does

not prevent a fresh application. But, on the other hand, if the intention of the

Court was thereby to determine a matter in issue between the parties, then it

might be that the effect of striking off the case would be to prevent further

proceedings. As far as we can see the District Judge has treated this matter
as if it was entirely a proceeding in execution of decree, and did not realize the
distinction between tho two x)ortions of the claim, and that there was one
portion which was not a proceeding in execution.

If that was so, it was not his intention to determine the question between
the parties. The question remains whether this would operiito as a bar to

further proceedings in regard to the inquiry into mesne protit.s. In our opinion

it does not. Jf there had been anything approaching to a determination of the

question, then the removal of the case from the file might have operated to

prevent a re-consideration of that question
;
hut, in our opinion, in this case

nothing of the kind was done.

A further application was made for tlio asct;rfcainment of njesne profits on
the 20th August 1H95. lb is quite clear that, having regard to the decision of

the Full Bench in Puran Chand v. Hoy Jiadha Ktshrn, (l891) I. Ij. K., 19 Cal.,

132, this application is not barred by limitation.

Tho learned Vakil for tho respondent says that wo ought not [206] to

accept a construction of law which would result in keoping alive such applica-

tions for an indefinite time. J3ub, unless there is any limitation provided by
the law, it is nob for us to make one. Tliere might bo, apart from the limita-

tion which has been contended for, a limitation applicable to a case of this kind.

At any rate, it is quite chair that the Court vvoiild have power to prevent the

abuse of its process(is. l<lvery Court has the power to do tliat. Following
the decision of th(» Full Ihaich in Pnran Chand v. Uoy lladha Kishc?i, (1891)
I.L. R., 19 CsL, 132 we liold that this application was not barred. That
disposes of tho main portion of the argument.

The learned District Judge has acted on a decision of P}IE.'\R and MOURIS,
JJ.

—

Dunsec Sniyh v. Nuziif Ah Peg, (1874) 22 W. R., 328,— and iias held that

the application could not be made because the applicant inis lost his right to

possession to the property. That was a decision upon a section of Act YITI
of 1859, section 19r), which differed fiom the terms of section 211 of tlie Code
of Civil Procedure, which is the law now in force. Section 19G of Act Vlll
of 1859 is in these terms :

“ When the suit is for land or other property paying

rent, the Court may provide in the decree for the payment of mesne profits or

rent on such land or oblier x)roperty from the date of the suit until the date of

delivery of possession to the decree-holder with interest tlicreupon at such rate

as tho Court may think proper.”

The law on the subject now in force, section 211 of the Code of Civil •

Procedure, runs thus: "‘When the suit is for the recovery of possession of

immoveable property yielding rent or other profit, tiie Court may provide in

the decree for the payment of rent or mesne profits in respect of such property

from the institution of the suit until the delivery of possession to the party

in whose favour the decree is made or until the expiration of three years from

the date of the decree (whichever event first occurs) with interest thereupon at

such rate as the Court thinks fit so that as matters stand at present, tho plain-

tiff cannot obtain mesne profits for more than three years after decree. Phear
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>Wd Morbis, JJ,, after referring to the words they had used in the case of

Ftizeelun y. KeramiU Hossehi, (1874) 21 W. R, 212, say this : And
applying these words to the present case, it is plain that the steps for the esti-

mating or assessing or adjusting of mesne profits, from the date of suit up to

the date when the plaintiff obtained possessicm, could not have been instituted

until that possession was obtained
;
that is, could not have been instituted until

the 18th January J870. And the application of the Bth November 1872 was

not even three years distant from this date.” Tlie reasons fur this decision

are inapplicable to the present law.

The result of the argument in this case would be that, because a defendant

refuses to obev an order of the Court and deliver over possession to the plain-

tiff, the plaintiff must lose his right to mesne profits. We cannot say that this

argument commends itself to us.

In the result we are of opinion that the plaintiff is entitled to an enquiry

in accordance with the decree, as to mesne profits, and we decree the same.

The appellant is entitled to his costs in this appeal. In the lower Court
each party will pay his own cost?.

S. C, C. Appeal, allowed.

NOTES.
[This was not f(»llowcd in (1S99) 24 Bom., 149; but s«e (1001) *20 All., 623 ; (1903) 25

All., 385 : (1910) 5 T.C., 272 (Cdl.)
;
(I9l3j 20 I. C., 085 (Oil.)

; (1913) 21 96 ; (1911)

21 546.]

[ 25 Cal. 297 ]

APPELFATN CRIMINAL.

The 0th Jail/, 1807,

PRKSK.NT:

Mb. Justice Chose and Mr. Justice Wilkins.

Kashi Nath Naek Appellant

ve?'stiii

Queen- Empress Respondent. *

Forgery—Abetment of forgery by ion ling out the deed— Unregistered

document ptirporting to be a valuable security—VeMal Code

{Act XL V of JHGOK sections 100, 114, and 407,

Tbo accused was not only the writer but also took an active part in the prcpav*ation of a

document, the alleged executant of which was dead before the date of the document, and the

person who really had an interest under the document was convicted under scctioa 82 of the

Registration Act (III of 1877). But evidence was wanting to show that the accused took any
part in the forgery of the name of the alleged executant.

[208] Held, that the accused could not he convicted of the offence of forgery under section

467 of ebe Piiutl Code. There being nothing on the record to show that the accused was a party

t*v, or todk any part in, the actual forgery of the document, or that he was present on the

* Criimn.ll Appeal No. 308 of 1897, made against the order passed by H, R. H. Qoxe,
Kwj., Sci.vlons J^dge of Midnapore, dated the 22nd of March 1897.
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ooofksion vi^lien it was forged, the proper section to convict him under would be section 467/ 1(M)

that is of abetment of forgery and not section 467/114.

An unregistered document, though it may not be a valuable security until the registration

is completed, still “ purports ” to be a valuable security within the meaning of section 467 of

the Penal Code.

Queen- £?mp7'essv. Rama&ami [(1868) I. L. R., 12 Mad., 148J, approved of.

The facts of the case for felie purpose of this report sufficiently appear from
the judgment.

Bahu K<arat Chumler liai Chcnvdhry

,

for the Appellant.

The Officiating Deputy Legal Uememhram'vr (Mr. Ahdnr Itahim) for the
Crown.

The judgment of the High Court (Ghose and Wilkins, JJ.) was as

follows :

—

The appellant before us, Kashi Nath Naek, has been convicted by the
Sessions Jiulge of Midna])ore of offences under sections -If)? and 467/114 of

the Indian Penal Code, and section 82. clause {d) of the Ilegist) ation Act. The
document whicli is said to have been forged is a Kohala, hearing date the IGth
March 1896, purporting to have been executed bv one Kiietter Nath Das in

favour of a certain lady, the wife of one Kashi Nath Das. The deed was present-

ed for registration to the Suh- Registrar ; but he, suspecting soinetliing wrong,
refused registration. It is said, however, that the appellant before us made
certain representations before the said Registrar in regard to tlie person who
presented the document for registration, and asked that officer to register the
document, saying that it was all right. prosecution was afterwards started

against Kasid Nath Das and the appellant, Kashi Nath Naek : and it would
appear fioin tlie record that Kashi Nath Das, the person who really liad

an interest under the document in question, was convicted by the Magistrate
under section 82 of tlie Registration Act. As regards the appellant, Kashi
Nath Naek, alter cei-tain proceedings h«ad been taken against liirn by
the Magisterial authorities, he was cj>mmitted [209] to take his trial

before the Sohsions Court for offences to which we have already m»ide reference,

and he was convicted accordingly. It seems to be perfectly clear upon the

evidence in tlie case that the alleged executant of the document, Kiielter Nath
Das, was dead before the d ate of the document in question

;
and there can also

be no doubt that the appellant, Kashi Natli Naek, was not only the writer of

it, but was also the person who look an active part in tlie jireparation of the

document; but the evidence is wanting to show tfiat he tooK any pait in the

forgery of the name of Khettm' Nath Das, the alleged executant of the docu-

ment ;
and we are of opinion that it is almost impossible to convict the

appellant before us, upon the materials upon the record, of the offence of foigery.

It appeals tons, however, at the same time that whoever the forger of the docu-

ment might have boon, Kashi Nath NaekaboMed the act of forgery
;
and in that

view of the matter we think that he oiiglit to ho convicted under section 467/109

of the Indian Penal Code, namely, that ho alietti'd the offence of forgery of

the document. As we have already observed, there is nothing to indicate that the

appellant was a party to, or took any part in, the actual forgery of the docu-

ment; nor does it appear that he was present upon tho occasion when the
document was forged. We, tt’orefore, think that section 114^' of the Indian

*[Sec. 114 ;—Whenev<*r any pi*rson, who, if absi*ni, would he liable to bo punished as
. an libel tor, is prisent when the aet or oiTeiico for which he
Abettor present when would be punishable in consequence of tho abetment is com-

offence ia committed. mitied, he shall be deemed to have committed such act

or offence.

J
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.

1 Penal Code has no application to the present case ;
and that the proper section

to convict him under would be section 467/ 109 of the Indian Penal Code.

As regards the offence said to have been committed by the accused under

section 82, clause (d), of the Begistration Act, the evidence, to our mind, is doubt-

ful. The Sub-Begistrar, who is a respectable and responsible oflScerof Govern-

ment, distinctly swears that the appellant did not take that part at the time

the document was presented for registration whicb has been attributed to him ;

and in the conflict of testimony which exists in this case, we think it would be

unsafe to convict him under clause (d). section 82 of the Bc^gistration Act.

We, therefore, sot aside the conviction under t.he U 3gistration Act, and convict

him under section 467/109 of the Indian Penal Code only.

In the circumstances, we think that the justice of the case will be amply
met, having regard to the terms of the section [210] of the Penal Code under

which we convict him, by sentencing the appellant to two years’ rigorous

imprisonment.

We might add tliat a point was raised before us by the leirned Vakil for

the appellant to the etfect that section 467 of tiie Indian Penal Code had no
application to tlic present case: hucause the document, which was a kohala,

was not actually registered, and, therefore, it c )uld not possibly operate as a

valuable security witiiin the meaning of that section. Wo are, however, unable

to accept this contention as correct
;
because the section in question runs thus :

“ Whoever forges a document which purports to be a valuable security or a

will,*’ and so on. The word^ are “ ivhtch purports to be ” and not which is
”

a valuable security. The document may not be an elhictual document so as to

pass title until it is registercsd ; but so soon as it is registered it takes effect

from the date oi execution thereof ; and althougli it may not he a valuable

security until the registration is comnleted, still it “ purports ” to he valuable

security within the moaning of the section. We find that the Madras High
Court in the case of Quejm-Hmpress v. liamasomi, (1888) 1. L. E., 12 Mad.,

148, referring to the case in 2 East’s Pinas, p. 950, t:.)ok very nearly the same
view which we have just expressed ; and although tlie facts of the case were some-
what different from those of the present case, still the principle which is laid

down therein equally applies to this case.

S. C. B.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 14th Jvly, 1897.

Present

:

Mr. Justice Macpherson and Mr. Justice Amber Aui.

Gyannessa and others Plaintiffs

versus

Moharakatinessa and'othei’s Defendants.

"

Transfer of Property Act {IV of 1882), section 118—Exchange— Partition-

Evidence Act (/ of 1872), sections 21 (8), 11 {2)—Admissihilitij

of petition and inritten statement filed in a previous proceeding.

Some of the co-owiierH poKsosKing an undivided share in several [2ii] properties took

hy arrangement a specific property in lieu of their shares in all the properties.

Ueld^ that this transaction was not an “ exchange ” within the meaning of section 118t

'Of the Transfer of Property Act, but the completed transaction amounted to a “ partition ”

which is not required by law to he efieeted by an in-itrnincnt in writing.

Frith V. Osborne [(1876) L. R.,H Ch. 1)., 618] referred to.

Where the plaintiffs and some of the defendants wore co-ownors of certain properties,

the question at issue being whether there was a partition between them, and whether under

that partition the defendants came to be in possession of asp<*cific property in lieu of their

shares in all the properties, a petition and a written-statement filed by the defendants in

certain previous suits admitting the partition .ind the exclusive acquisition of the specific

property were put in, hut objtM'ted to as inadmissible in evidence :

Heldj that the documents were admi.ssihle against those defendants under sixitions H
cl. (2) and 21 cl. (3) of the Hvidonce Act.

Naro Vinayekv. Narhnn [(IHUl)l. L. R,, 10 Bom , 125] relied upon.

The facts of the case fully afipear from the judgments of the Higli Court.

Dr. Bash Bahary Ghose and BahuCpendra Naih Milter for tlio Appellants.

Mr. C. Greynry and Moulvie Mahomed Mustafa Khan for tlie Respondents.

The following judgments were delivered by the Court (MacPHKRSON and
Ameer Ali, JJ.):—

Maopherson, J.—The plaintiff's Nos. 1 to 3 and the defendants Nos. 2 to

4, being the descendants of one Nalfar Mahomed, were the o\vnf3rs of tho jote

which is the sulijeet of this suit and other properties. In dune 18HB, they

entered into a written agreement called a soicnamn, hy whicli the plaintiffs took

a two-third share and tlie defendants a one-tliird share of the jote. Tlie solenama
is not before us, and we are not acquainted with its precise terms, but it is said

to have effected a settlement of the disputes relating to all the family properties

and to have provided for a parMtirm of them. One provision admittedly vvas

•Appeal from Appelhit*^ Decree. No. 147 of 1896, against the ilucrec of R. R. Pope, Ksq.,

District Judge of Dinajpur, dated the 7th November ISO'), reversing the decree of Baboo
Kali Prasanna Mukerjee, Subordinate Judge of that District, dated the 27th of June 1895.

t [Sec, 118 :—When two persons mutually transfer the owxier-

Exohango ” defined. ship of one thing lor the ownership of another neither thing nor
both things being money only, the transaction is called an
“ exchange

A transfer of property in completion of an exchange can be made only in manner pro-

vided for the transfer of such property by sale.]
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' V.tMt, 5a the event of a partition, the defendants should take the whole iote aa
5. representing their share of all the properties.

I

[21*^] The plaintiffs claim a two-third share of tli0./o^<3 alleging a disposses-*

sion by the defendants in March or April 1892. The first defendant claims to
have purchased the entire jote from the other defendants after the partition con-
templated by the solenama had been made. The facts in issue are; (l) Whether
a partition in accordance with the terms of the soUnama had been effected ;

(2) wiiether after partition the first defendant Imd purchased ihejo*e from the
other defendants. Tlio Lower Appellate Court deciding both those issues in
favour of the defendant reversed the first Court’s decree and dismissed the suit.

It is now contended that tlie transaction by which the vendee defendants
obtained the sole being one of “ exchange ’* under s(iCtion 118 of tlie Transfer of

Property Act, could only he eJ'fi^cfced by a registered instrument and that there
was no valid transfer of the to them. Also, that tlie District Judge in

finding a partition lias ini))rop0rly relied up )n two documents which were
irrelevant and not evidence against the plaintills.

The solenama, it may he observed, was registered, hut there was no sub-
sequent writing giving effect to the partition.

The learned plodder for the a])p0l(ant relies ujion the case oLFrith v. Osbor7ie,

(1876) L. R. 3 Oil. D. 618. as showing that the transaction referred to was
in substance an ‘exchange as defined in section il8. There\ an undivided
moiety of lands was vested in A, li and C as trustees of a settlement, which
expressly authori^ied a partition, and the other inoietv was vested in D, E and
F as trustees of a settlement with power to sell or exchange, and a partition
deed executed by the trustees of the two moieties. The question arose as
to whether the power of sale and exchange given to D, Ft and authorized a
partition, and that involved the further question, which wois thfm doubtful, of
the power of tenants in common to effect an exchange of their respective moieties
of the land lield in common licfore they had m ide a partition. The Master of
the Rolls held that such an exchange could be made, and that the power of
exchange was properly exercised by a partition. In deciding a question sucli as
that now raised, we must avoid getting involved in the intricacies of the law of
England relating to real property.

[213] Assuming that there was what amounted loan “ exchange ” within
the words of section 118 between the vendor defendants and the plaintiffs, the
undivided interest of the former in all the other properties being exchanged for
the undivided interest of i he l itter in the jote, tlie Transfer of Property Act does
not apiJy to the transaction. The exchange was intended to and did effect a
partition. The completed transaction was the pariition by which the parties
held in severalty the lands which had been before held in common. The law
does not require a partition to be effected by an instrument in writing, and the
right of partition being an incident of property held as this property was, the
right is not, according to the second section, affected bv any of the provisions
of the Act. The Act, moreover, does not profess to deal with partitions or tho
way in which they are to he effected.

Treating, therefore, the transaction as a partition, although it may have
been effected in a way which involved, as between the co-owners, a transfer of
the ownership of parts of the undivided property amounting to an exchange^
I hold that it do€JS not come under section 118, and that it was nob necessary
to complete it by a registered instrument.

The dof!ument.s objected to are Exhibits 9 and 43, the former being a
petilion, aqd the latter a written statement, put in by the vendor defendants
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in certain suits, and they contain statements of those defendants that they
were in possession of the entire jote. The District Judge says thdy were
objected to before him as containing admiss’ons made by the defendants which
oouid not he proved on their behalf, and that is all we know about them.

The vendor defendants, who are charged in the plaint with colluding with
the vendee, the first defendant, pub in a verified written statement denying the
partition apd the sale, and one of them, it is said, was examined as a witness
for the plaintiff. It is clear that they were 8upv)orting the plaintiffs' csas**, and
1 think the statements wliich wont to show that there had been apirtition and
that they had changed their attitude could be proved as against them. The
reference to section 157 is probably a mistake, hut 1 think the Judge was light

under the circumstances of the ca«e in holding that th(3 statements were
admissible under section 21 (d) and section 11 (2) of the Evidence Act.

[214] The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Ameer Ali, J.— 1 am of the same opinion. Tvpo cjuestions were raised in

this appeal: (1) That the District Judge was wrong in relying on cenain docu-
ments referred! to in his judginent as they w»ero inadinissil)lo in evidence ag iinst

the plaintiffs ; and (2) that, as the transaction by which (iefendaiits 2 to 4 are

alleged to have acquiied tlie pro])erty in suit was* nr amounted to an “ excliange,”

under the provisions of section 118 ol the Transfer of Property Act, it ought
to have been ett'ectuabed by a registered document, and not having been so

done, the defendants 2 to 4 could not acquire any title th(3iebo or convey any
title by tjieir sale to the first defendant.

As regards the first point, it must be remembered that the question at issue

in the case was whether or not there was a partition between the heirs of one
Naffar Mahomed, viz

, the plaintiffs and defendants 2 to 4, and wdiei.hcr under
or in consequence of that partition, dcfcndHiits 2 to 4 had acquired an
exclusive right to tiie property in suit. The defendants 2 to 4, from wdiom the

first defendant purclia'^ed tiioyo^e, denied in their writleii statement that they

had exclusively acquired or were in exclusive ])ossession of the property.

They denied also tlio fact of the sale to’ the first defendant. It appoirs that

the second defendant was examined on commission on behalf of the

plaintiffs. Under the ciicurnstances, therefore, it is clear that tlie defend-

ants 2 to 4, though placed in the category of defendants, were exactly in

the same position as tlic plaintiffs, and that their interests were more or less

identical. The two documents objected to are a petition and a written state-

ment filed in some previous proceeding or proceedings, in which the defendants

2 to 4 admitted the partition, and the exclusive acquisition by them of the

jote in suit. These documents were, th n'otore, i-Jeaily admi.ssible against

them. But I go further and hold that, having regard bo the position of the

parties, the statements contained, in those documents are admissihl(3 generally

in corroboration of the first defendant’s allogati m. Tlie plaintiffs and defend-

ants 2 to 4 were co-owners of certain property, and tlie fact in issue in the

present case is, as already stated, whether there wa.s a partition between them,

and whether under that partition the defendants 2 to 1 acquired or came to be

[218] in possession of a specific property in lieu of their shares in all the

properties. Any act done or statement made by any of the co-owners which

tends to corroborate the fact of partition wmiild he relevant to the inquiry and

consequently admissible in evidence. In iVrm; Vinayek v. Nathan^ (1891) 1.

L.R., 16 Bom., 125, statements such as we find here were held to come

under the provisions ot section 11 of the Evidence Act I am, therefore, of

opinion that the petilion and wiitten statement, to the admissibility of wheih

objection has been taken in this Court, are facts which by section 11 are
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as they niake the esistence of the partitiooi which is the fact missue^
highly probable, and that no error has been committed by the District Judge

in relying on them.

As regards the second point the grounds of decision have bean so clearly

stated by my learned colleague that I have very little to add, I only wish

to obsevve that English cases are of much assistance in elucidating genera

principles and construing enactments when the Acts of the Indian Legislature

happen to be in pari materia with English Statutes. But it would be
dangerous, I think, to introduce into this country the complicated principles

or incidents of the English law relating to real property. The question, how-
ever, is whether section 118 of the Transfer of Property Act ia applicable to a

transaction of the nature alleged, and found by the Judge to have taken place

pValuttVls and the defendants 2 to 4. Section 118, in rny opinion,

is not applicable to cases where some of tlio co-owuers nnsse°rdng an undivided

share in several properties take by arrangement a specific property in lieu of

their shares in all. Section 118, as its language shows, refers to cases where

two persons owning two specific properties transfer or convey their respective

ownership one to the other.

In this country a partition between co-owmors does not require to be

effectuated or evirlenced by a written document, and there is nothing in the

Act or in the phraseology of section 1 18 to warrant the suggestion that the

Legislature intended to iriako any alteration in the recognized law on theaubiect.

Eor these reasons I agree in dismissing the appeal with costs.

B. D. B. Appeal dismissed.

NOTES.
[A partiliion of joint proporty is not an wjtliia soo. I US, Transfer of Property

Act, 1882 10 C.r.J., 503 ; (1914) 10 502 ; (1012) IS I.C., 524 (Burma) ; sec also

(1901) 5C.W.N.. 724.1

[216] The 3rd Sepiemher, 1807.

PUKSliNT :

Mr. Justice Macpiieuson and Mu. Justice Ameek Ali.

Abdooi Latif Moonshi and another Judgment-debtors

versus

Jaduh Chandra Mitter Decree-holder, Auction -purchaser.'*

Sale for arraais of re tit—Application to set aside sale—Bengal Tenancy Act

(VIII of 1885)^ section 174^ clauses (/) and {^) —Deposit of decretal

amount incorrectly calculated by ministerial officers of Court—
Iljfect of deposit without a prayer in express terms to set

aside the sale— Challans— Practice.

The judgment-debtor, within thirty d<iys from the date of sale of his holding for arrears

of rent, deposited in Court under section 174 of the Bengal Tenancy Act the decretal amount
by a challan endorsed by the chiof ministoriiil officer of the Court executing the decree.

Subsrquenlly it was discovered that the amount was .short by 9 pies, which the judgment-

debtor forthwith paid in, making up the deficiency, and presented a petition, praving that

* Appeal from Order No, 292 of 1896 against the order of B. B. Pope, Ksq., District

Judge ot Dinajpur, dated the ILth of May 1696, affirming the order of Babu Debendra Nath
Roy, Miiinsif of Dinajpur, datod the 22nd of February 1896.
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the excoution case may be declared as dnslly closed,** but without applying in express

terms to have the sale set aside : Held, that under section 174 of the Bengal Tenancy Act

the Court was bound to set aside the sale, notwithstanding that the applicant did not in

express terms ask for that relief. Ugrah Lall v. Rodim Pershad Singh, (1891) I. L. R.,

18 Cal., 255, referred to.

Per AMEEB ALI, J.—Tbo fact of his depositing the amount was a sufheient indication

of his intention to seek the relief.

Per MaCPHEBSON, J.—The challan which sets out the purpose of the deposit may be

regarded as a sufiicient application.

The facts of the^case sufl'iciently appear for the purposes of this report from
the judgments of the High Court.

Syud Shamaul iJuda for the Appellants.

Dr. Rash iJehary Chose and Babu Jasoda yiandav Paramanik for the
Respondent.

The following judgments wore delivered by the High Court (Macpherson
and Amkek Ali, JJ.) :

—

Ameer Ali, J. -lt appears that OTi the Gth of January 189G the holding

of the appellant, who is a raiyat, was sold in execution of a decree obtained by
bis landlord, respondent in this Court, for [217] arrears of rent, and was
purchased by the latter on tlio Ilrd of February. The apj)ellant deposited in

Court, under the provisions of section 174 ol the Bengal Tenancy Act, the

amount recoverable under the decree, with costs and a sum equal to five per

cent, of the purchase-money. On the 7th of February the decree- holder

presented an application to the IVIunsif, stating that the judgment-debtor had
deposited 9 pies too little, and praying that the sale be confirmed, whereupon
the Court ordered that Mm judgrnerit-dohtor might apply to have the sale set

aside. The Court did ii(»t express any opinion whether the statement made in

the decree- holder’s petition that the amount deposited was short by 9 pies

was correct or not. Fioin the. form of the (uxler it would seem that the Munsif
did not consider it well founded. However that maybe, on the san)e day,

presumably in order to be on the safe side, the judgment-debtor presented the

following petition to the Court: -

“That on account of the claiin in the above case together with costs ihkI damages a sura

of Rs. 52-9-15 gds. was dcpositcil on the 3rd February, hut upon a calculation it has been

found that the said amount of claim has been depi-^ited les.s by 3 picc (15 gds.). It is there

loro prayed that the Court r?iay he pleased to allow the said deposit of 3 piee to bo deposited

and to declare the execution case as t'mally closed.”

This petition does not ai)pear to be dated, but the impression of the seal

of the Court bears date the 7th of February. The 9 |)ies was thus brought

into Court on the 7th of February, and was ordered to he received on the 10th

of February by a challan of that date.

The lower Courts have refused to set aside the sale of the appellant's

holding, on the sole ground that as be made no application it could not bo set

aside. The District Judge, in aliirming the order of the Munsif, says that
“ subsequently on the 10th February the judgment-debtor deposited in Court

the 9 pies necessary, but made no application to set aside the sale.” It

seems to me that the learned Judge is in error on both points ; the 9 pies

was brought into Court on the 7th of February at the latest and not on the

10th, and the judgment-debtor did apply by the petition of that day to have

the sale set aside. No other meaning can reasonably be attached to the

prayer of that petition.
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• The Courts below hfiverejecte^^ the appellant's application to L^iSj setasidd

the sale of liis holding, apparently on the ground that under Mie law the

/judgment-debtor is bound to apply for that purpose in express teriua.

Section 174 of the Tenancy Act, which gives to the raiyat the right of

having the sale of his hoWing set aside, runs as follows ;

—

(1) Where a tenure or holling is s dd for an acre ir of rent due thereon,

then, at any time within thirty days from tiiedate of sale, the judgment-debtor

may apply fo have Llie sa’a set aside on his depositing in Court, for payment
to the decree-holder, the amount recoverable unrler tho deoeewith costs, and,

for payment to tho purcliaser, a sum equal to five per centilm of the xmrehase-

money.

(2) If such deposit is made witliin tlie thirty davs, tho Court shall pass an
order setting aside the sale, hikI ti)e provision of section 31-5 of the Code of

Civil Procedure shall apply in the case of a sale so sot aside.”

The rc3m}undor of the section is irarnitarial for tlio i^urposes of the present

case. The Act nowhere provides how or in what mole the judgment-debtor

is to apply. Tliere is notliing to compel the judgment-debtor to apply by a

mukhfccat- or pleader, and iji fact it is conceded that lie might have applied

verbally and in x)erson. Put it is said that the words “ nqjLy apply” indicate

that some sort of application is necessary. Suppose the judgment-debtor
happens to bo a dumh person, would he he debarred Irom having the benefit of

this Kootion, or would he be coinpolh^d bo employ a proxy in tlie shape of a
pleader or mukhtear? Svircly tins could hardly he tlie intention of tho EiOgis-

lature. In my opinion the fact of his depositing the amount is a sufficient

indication of his intention to s-jek the relief which the law provides. He
brings in the money with what object ? Surely for no other leason but to have
the sale of his holding «et aside. And f think tho provisions of sub-seclion 2

clearly support this view. It declares that if tlie deposit is made, the Ci»urt

shall pass an order setting aside the sale, lb shows that when the amount is

deposited, it becomes the duty of tlie Court to set aside the sale. In
my opinion the appellant did, as a matter of fact., apply to set asiile the

sale, and even if he did not, liaving deposited tlie amount he is entitled

[2 ) 9] to have the s il(3 set asirle, and tho Court is bound (under sub-section 2

of section 147J to make an oidor to that effect.

This, as I have already slated, was the sole ground on which the lower

Courts have refused to set a-sido the sale. In this C.uirt it was urged that as

the amount dep.isited hv tlio ap))sU int on the Jlrd of February fell short by 9
pies, the sale ouglit not to he seii aside. Thi.s point does not appear to have been

pressei in either of the Courts below, for tliere is nob the smallest reference

to it in their judgin mbs. .And I do not feel disposed to entertain it in this

Court, Nor are the circumstances of the case sucii as to induce me to do so.

The auction-purchaser, who isalmittediy the bin 1 lord dtjcree- holder, incurs no
loss: he seeks to tie the appellant down to the strict letter of the law. In
that caso he ouglit to have pressed the point in tho Courts below.

So far as the question raised here is concerned, the present case is exactly

similar to the case of Uqrnh Lall v. liadha Pershid Singh, (1891) I.L.B., 18
Cal., 25'}, decided by Petuekajvj, O.J., and myself. In that case also the

raiyat, judgment-debtor, deposited within the month a certain amount which
was found affervvards to he short of the exact sum required by a trifling

amount, which was subsequently paid up. And we held that the Munsif had
acted rigjitiy in netting 'aside the sale.
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Assuxning tliat the decree-holder, in a case like this, is entitled to urge
the poinfhere, I think that as the makeriiU on the record are sufficient to

enable the Court to form an opinion whether it is well founded cr not, it

would only cause harassment to the judgment-debtor to remand the case for

further inquiry. Ordinarily a judgment-debtor has no idea of the amount of

costs and the additional sum payable hy wny of damages or conripensation,

which is calculated on the basis of a porcentngo on the purchase-money. As
a matter of well known practice the calculation is inafle in the office of the

Judicial Officer executing the decree; and the aggregate amount is then entered

in a challan or order to the Treasury Officer to receive and credit the same.

These contain three parts: The first nart. is !o he filled in by
the payer, the second is to be filled in bv the Court [220] or under its orders,
and the third part is to he fillerl in at Court hy the cashier or tlm Treasury
Officer. The fiKsb purt of the challan, daled the Jnl February 1890, given to

the appellant, runs thus:

—

Name of person

or persons on
who-ie behalf

the money is

tendered.

N.'i.rne of person

or persons to

whose credit tlie

amount is to bo

placet! HI tbe

Court's 13ook

Number of ‘•uit

[or dale of jiidieial

decn‘0 or order

(if any) ilie

ainouiit is

tendered.

Piirtieulars

of

1 Receipts.
i

1

Amount
tendered.

t

1

1

Retnarks,

if

any.

1

i
1

.‘1

1

4 5

1

!

i G

1

Abchil Latif

Munsijoc.

Judgment-debtor.

J.id lib Ohunder [

Milter,
1

Dccrot- holder.
]

Rent Decree.

No. 8S‘2 of 1SU5.

1
!\lention in i.he

Sale proeiaina-

t!on.

Us. AS. 1 *.

18 15 5

Rs. AS P

Fifty-two

Sale rupees

fee J 1 U)

Dama-
seven

1

. annas and

1
1

ges *2 7 0

52 7 15 52 7 9

nine pjo.s

only.

(Not logihlo.)

Signal urc of Chief

Ministerial olheor.

Abdul fi'iitaf,

Sigii itnre of the person

xciuhiriijg tlio inone,

.

It hears the endorseinoiit of the cdiief ministerial officer, presumably to

vouch tlifl accuracy oi the amounts entered in the 4th column ; otherwise his

endarserneut would ho meaningless.

1161 C. Deposit,
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, [2213 and contains the following order to the Treasury Officer, Dinajpur :

—

To *
The Treasury Officer » Dinajpur.

(Not legible.)

Receive and credit the above if tendered to you

Signature of the before 8 P.M. to>day.

Accountant, (Not legii»le)

Dif^trict Judge’s Signature of the Judge in charge.

Court, dated 3rd February 189fi.

This order 13 signed by tlie Judicial Officer in charge, and is counter-signed'

by the Accountant, of the District Judge’s Court.

Part third runs thus ;

—

Received Notes. ' TroaKiirv Officer entered hore

Received silver and coppt*i'. i mini her of notes.

Rfsceived Total Rupees... 5‘J

Signature Cashier of the Court, &c.

hiot legible) (not legible)

3rd Pobruarv 18%, Aeoouiitant of the Trea.sur}.

It will be seen from the above that the amount which the appellant

deposited was checked in the sherKshta or office of the Judicial Oflicer executing

the decree ; its accuracy is vouched hy the chief iniriisterial officer; it is then,

placed before the Judicial Officer, and receives ids mi act ion. With all those
guarantees for accuracy the appellant goes and ileposits the money. It can
hardly be said under the circumstances tliat the appellant, araiyat, is respon-

sible for a mistake in calcuhition made in tlie office. Ho did what under the

law he was r(?qidred to do, viz,, to obtain a c/iaZ/rtn for the amount tliat he had
to deposit, ffjr witiiout the necessary challan ho could not have paid the

amount. With that document he goes to the Treasury [222] and deposits the
sum of money stated theredn. The decroe-liolder (purchaser) then discovers

the deficiency of three farthings, and as soon as tlie judgment-debtor comes
to know of it he pays in that also.

To my mind it would ho grievous uniler the circumstances to hold that

he is disentitled to have the sale of his holding sot aside.

For all these reasons, I would decree the appeal and set aside the orders of

the Coui ts below, and w^ould direct that the sale of the 6th of January 1896
be set aside with costs in this Court. We allow the appellant no costs in the
Courts below.

Maepherson, J.— I agree that a separate and formal application for the
setting aside of the sale under section 174 is not essential, and that if the
necessary amount is deposited in duo time the Court must set aside the sale.

The challamy by which the amount isdepoi^ited with the Court’s permission
and which sets out the purpose of the deposit, may be regarded as a sufficient

appheatiotp The decision of the lower Courts cannot, therefore, be supported on
the ground on which it rests.
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That being so, I am not prepared to dissent from the conclusion of my
learned colleague, that the case is practically governed by the case to which
he has referred.

B- D- B. Appeal allowed.

NOTES.
[As rcgardfl the. effuet of d(5(icion«v in deposit du«' to miscalc'ulution bv oflioers of the

Court, fioe (1899) 26 Cal., 449F.B.
; (1906) ll OAV.N.. 116.]

[ 2S Oal. 222 )

MATKl MONIAL J UEISDICTJON.

The 6th September^ 1^07.

Present

;

Mh. .Justice Ameer Ali.

K, M. Mutt Petitioner

versus

F. C. K. Butt Kespondenli.
’

Practice— Divorce - W/thdraical ofpetition for d iSHolutkm of marriage—
C’os/s of petitioner, on what scale allowed —Divorce Act (IV of

HeotioiLH 7,d5 and 4'^>.

The petitioDcr oji tho 2ud June I89G prosonied her petition, in which she prayed for the

disHolulion of her inarnage with the r.-spondmit on tho ground'; of !idulter\ and criieUy. A

commission was issued at her instance to i'ximine witiicsscf%s in England on tho charges of

adultery and cruelty, and the nvsult of their evidence w.is that tho yxititioner was

saiisdod that [223] the charges .taught bv her against her husband wero wholly un-

founded, and she on thi- 2iid Sspt«nih<*i 1897 apphod for leave to withdraw her suit, and for

payment of her costs by the. respondent. She contended that hoi costs should ho paid by

him as tietween attonuiv and client. Tho respondent submitted he ought to pay costs as

between party and party . JlePJ, that the p*tiLionor’s co-its, including costs of this applica-

tion, be taxed as between pirLv and pirty. it being opi*n fi>r tbiMiitorncv for the wife to sue

tho husband for the rest of the costs.

On the 2n(l June 1H9() the petitioner Kiithloon Mary Butt presented her peti-

tion, in which she prayed for the dissolution of her marriage with tho respon-

dent Frank Charles Kernot Butt on tho grounds of adultery and cruelty, or in

the alternative fo^ a judicial separation and for tho custody of her child.

Subeequontly a commission was issued at the instance of tlie petitioner toexa*

mine certain witnesses in England Uoon the return of tlie commission exe-

cuted the petitioner found that the evidence taken thereunder did not support

the charges made by her in her petition, and determined to withdraw her suit.

On the 2Dd September 1897 she applied by petition for liberty to withdraw
her suit, and for an order that the re.spondent shoultl pay her costs of the suit

to be taxed on such scale as the Court might direct.

Mr, Garth for the Petitioner,—The Petitioner withdraws her petition.

The only question now before the Court is what the scale of costs should be.

The respondent contends that he ought to pay costs as between party and
party, whereas tho petitioner’s contention is that ho ought to pay her costs as

•Matrimonial Jurisdiction, Original Civil Suit No. 4 of 1896,

13 CAL.- 99 785
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between attorney and client. The withdrawal of the petition is no reason why
the solicitor should be deprived of his costs. The Court assumes the wife has

nothing, and the solicitor is entitled to he paid his costs in full, and that would
be costs as between attorney and client. In Robertson v. Robertson, (1881) L.

E,. 6 P. D., 119, it was held that the costs of the wife payable by the husband
were not limited to the amount paid into Court or secured by the husband for

that purpose. Okvay v. Otway, (1888) L. R., 13 P. D., 141, and Holt v. Holt

and Fleming, (1858) 28 L. J.. P. and M., 12, also support this contention. The
Court would not allow the solicitor to lose costs due to him from his client,

and the client under the circumstances is in reality the husband.

[224] Mr. J. G. Woodroife for the Respondent.—There is express authority

that the costs should be as between party and party
;

it was so held by the old

Ecclesiastical Courts, and the same rule has been followed after the passing of

the Matrimonial Causes Acts of 1857 and 1858. In an ordinary suit the costs

would be as between party and party, costs as between attorney and client be-

ing allowed only when it is expressly provided for, as in a mortgage. The
general rule, therefore, is that costs should be allowed as between party and
party. There is nothing in matrimonial causes to take them out of the general

rule. Sections 7, 35 and 45 of the Indian Divorce Act (IV of 1869) are

the only sections which apply to costs, and they seem to indicate that the

Courts in India should act on the principles of the English Courts of

Divorce. The general principles of taxing costs against a husband in a matri-

monial cause are the same as in other cases.—Browne on Divorce, 5th edition,

p. 361. In England formerly the wife was allowed costs as between party

and party up to the setting down of the case for trial,—Browne on Divorce,

5th edition, p. 342. Can it be said that the principle is different after the

case is set down for trial as to tiie recovery of costs reasonably incurred by the

wife? [See Browne on Divorce, 5th edition, pp. 359 and 360

—

Ottaway v.

Hamilton (1878, 3 C. P. D., 393)] , The Matrimonial Causes Acts of 1857 and
1858 do not contain provisions for costs as between attorney and client. That
shows that the costs should he taxed as between party and party. If a case

can be made out with reference to the other costs so as to bring them in as

necessaries, then the remedy is by suit properly framed ; those costs cannot
be proved before the taxing officer- /Ific7iv. Allen and U Arcy, (1860) 2 Sw. &
Tr., 107, Stocken v. Paiirick, (1873) 29 L. T., (N. S.,), 507. There is no doubt
on the English authorities that the scale of costs should be as between party

and party. The only authorities in the Indian Law Reports are P. v. P. (1872)

9B. L. R., Ap., 6, and Natali v. Natali, (1885) f. L. R., 9 Mad., 12. They
appear at first sight to be against this contention

; but in the first case the
point was not alluded to in the judgment, and in the second case the point

was not raised.

[225] Ameer All, J This was a wife’s petition for dissolution of her marri-

age on the ground of the respondent’s cruelty and adultery. A commission was
taken out to examine witnesses in England, and the result of their evidence

is that the petitioner is satisfied that the charge of adultery brought by her
against the husband was wholly unfounded. She therefore applied to withdraw
the suit, and by consent an order was made to that effect on the 2nd Septem-
ber instant. I, however, reserved for consideration the question of the prin-

ciple on which the petitioner’s costs to be paid by the respondent should be
taxed. On her side it has been argued that the costs should be taxed as
between attorney and client. On the respondent’s side it has been urged that
they should be taxed as between party and party. So far as can be gathered
from the reports this is the first case in which the question has been expressly
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raised in this country, and as it involves a principle of some importance
it is necessary that it should be carefully and fully considered.

The Indian cases cited at the bar do not afford much assistance. In the

case before MacphirsON, J., in P, v. P. (1872) 9 B. L.R.,Ap., 6, the prayer was
that the petitioner, who was the attorney for the wife, should have his costs

taxed as between attorney and client. The learned Judge, after dealing with
the facts and circumstances of the case, made the following order ;

—
“ Therefore, although I shall order the petitioner's costs to be taxed and

to be paid by the respondent to her attorney (he being substantially entitled

to such an order), her attorney must personally bear his own costs of this appli-

cation. The petitioner’s costs will be taxed on scale 2.

There is in the ordering part no reference to the prayer in the petition

that the costs should be taxed as between attorney and client. The inference

is that that portion of the prayer was not acceded to.

In Natali v. Natali, (1885) I. L. R., 9 Mad., 12, it was directed that the
costs of the wife should be taxed as between attorney and client, but it does
not appear that the point was argued or considered.

[226] The Indian Divorce Act (section 7) provides That subject to

the provisions contained in this Act, the High Courts and District Courts
shall, in all suits and proceedings hereunder, act and give relief on principles

and rules which, in the opinion of the said Courts, are as nearly as may be
conformable to the principles and rules on whicli the Court for Divorce and
Matrimonial Causes in England for the time being acts, and gives relief.”

Section 35 deals with the question of costs, but does not lay down any
rule regarding the mode in wliich the costs of the wife should he taxed. Sec-

tion 45 declares that “ suiiject to the provisions herein contained, all proceed-
ings under this Act beCwean party and p?irty shall bo regulated by the Code
of Civil Procedure.”

Under these circumstances I must, having regard to the provisions of

section 7 of the Act, look fur guidance to the English cases.

Mr. Garik for tlie petitioner has contended that as the husband has to

pay the wife’s costs, it follows that he must pay what she is liable for to

her attorney, and ho has leferred to Robertnon v. Robertson, (1881) L. R., 6
P. D., 119. This was an appeal from the judgment of the Divorce Court,

and one of the questions raised was whether the costs of the wife payable by
the husband were not to exceed the amount paid into Court or secured by
him. It was held that such costs were not limited to the amount paid into

Court or secured by the husband, and the conclusion come to is thus expressed

by the Master of the Rolls at p. 1 23 :

—

“ It appears to me, therefore, that when tlie defence is fairly and reason-

ably conducted the solicitor ought to be paid in full his costs, that is his

costs properly incurred.
”

In Otway v. Otway, (1888) L. R., 13 P. D., 141, a similar question came
up for consideration. In that case the wife was found guilty of adultery, and
the question was whether the husband was liable to pay the costs reasonably
incurred by her in the Appellate Court, and it was held that he was. No
question as to the mode of taxation was considered or decided in either of those

two cases.

[227] The cases cited for the respondent bear more directly on the
question. In Stocken v, Pattrick, (1873) 29 L. T., (N. S.) 507, the solicitor

brought an action at common law for the recovery of bis costs from the hus-
band, and Chief Baron KELLY, in dealing with the questions raised before him

'
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. expressed himself in terms which clearly indicate the punciple on which I

ought to act in this Court. The husband, who was the defendant in that action

had taken various objections to the suit of the solicitor, and in dealing with

one of them, the Chief Baron says at p. 509 :

—

“ Tlien there is another defence set up on behalf of the defendant which

Mr. Griffiths argued with much earnestness and considerable ability. He
says, and says truly, that where a suit of this nature is instituted by a wife

against her husband, it must be carried on through the medium of an attorney,

and the attorney may, under certain circumstances, call for his costs from day
to day. That is the rule in the Divorce Court having jurisdiction over causes

of this nature, and no doubt he is entitled to claim his costs from day to day.

Moreover, if the suit is proceeded with and the result is a decree, he may claim the

costs in that suit, if the suit has terminated in favour of the wife. No doubt

it is in the discretion or judgment of the Court to allow theui and decree to the

wife the costs of tho suit ;
but whether the plaintid shall recover and so be

held entitled to the costs of suit, or whethei', as it may be, the suit may be

found agaiiMt li ;r and no costs are allowed,—if the (sosts are allowed, no doubt

the attorney may obtain these costs, but only costs hetwoon jjarty and party,

and they have nothing to do with the costs as between attorney and client any
more than in any action of debt in this Court. Tho attorney may recover those

costs, lie is nevertheless entitled to sue his client on whose behalf he has

carried on tlie suit for the extra costs between attorney and client, and recover

them subject to the deduction of any money lie may have received on account.”

This shows that in the Matrimonial Court the w'ifo’s costs are taxable as

between party and part>, and that tlie attorney may recover the rest of the

costs in an action at law against the husband.

Another case Ottaiuay v. Hamilton, (1878) L K., 3 C. P. D., 393, bears still

more distinctly on the subject. There also the wife’s attorney had brought an

[228] action lor his extra costs not covered by the taxation in the Matrimonial

Court. Tho nature of the claim is thus stated by tlic Judge in tlie first Court

:

“ The costs of tho wife against tho defendant as between party and party had
been taxed upon the aiiplicatioii of the wife, but tlie costs for which the plain-

tiff sued defendant in this action had been di.sallowed, and the plaintiff sought
to recover them as costs which would be properly allowed as between attorney

and client, and a:? such being necessaries supplied to the wife.” And holding

that they were necessaries tho Judge decreed the plaintilT's claim.

On appeal by the defendant, I^ord Justice BliAMWKLli observed as follows :

“ I cannot see that because the jdaintiff has obtained from tho Divorce Division

such sums as are allowed upon taxation, ho is to be debarred from recovering

the extra costs by an action against the husband.”

The rule applied to taxation in the Divorce Division is indicated here, but
it is more clearly expressed in Lord Justice THHSiGiiK’s judgment at p. 401.
He says

“ I DOW come bo the question whether, under the Divorce Acts, taxation
is the only reE7ody which the wife or the solicitor appointed by her has for the
recovery of extra costs. If it could have been established that these statutes
provide for the taxation of a wife’s costs against her husband as between solicitor

and client, there would have been great foice in the argument that the remedy
to he adopted is the use of the process of the Divorce Division to obtain
payment of bheui At all events the contention would have been well founded
that whore vi wife, or a solicitor employed by her, applies to the Divorce
Division to tax the costs, there would be such an election as to prevent either
of tlnm suing subsequently in an action at law.” Then, after referring to
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section 51 of the Matrimonial Causes Act, 20 and 21 Viet., Chapter 85, he

proceeds :
“ These words seem to confer only the power of giving costs as

between party and party, and in many cases the jurisdiction of the Court

ought to be thus confined, for it has to deal, not only with husband and wife,

but also with other parties, at least where the husband is the petitioner/’

I may here observe that the power over costs contained in the Code of

Civil Procedure is given to the Matrimonial Jurisdiction [229] of this Court by-

section 4:5 of the Indian Divorce Act, and that this section is thus in effect

similar to section 51 of the Matrimonial Causes Act, and points to the same

conclusion.

Lord Justice Thesiger also refers to Allen v. Allen and lyArcy, (1860), 2

Sw. k Tr., 107, as showing that the Matrimonial Courts tax the costs of the

wife payable by the husband between party and party.

In this case it was taken for granted that the wife’s costa are taxed as

between party and party, but the Judge Ordinary pointed out that in applying

the rule a liberal construction should bo put upon it. Jle says :

“ This taxation

must certainly be reviewed. The question of the ])rinciple on which costs are to

be taxed in matrimonial suits has not yet been settled, but 1 apprehend that I

must adopt, as far as 1 can, the principles on which the Ecclesiastical Courts

proceeded. 1 am infoimed that the principle of taxation in those Courts w^as as

between party and pai*ty : hut that term had a voi-y different construction from

tliat put upon it in Common Law Courts, because tliere they only allow' the costs

of such issues as are found for the persons who ai o to receive costs.” He then

proceeds to state the grounds on which a liberal construction should be put on

the rule.

The result is, tJiat J must follow the English rule, which seems clear. It

will be open to the attorney of the wife to sue the husband for those costs

which may not be allow'od as between party and party. My direction is that

the petitioner’s costs, including tlio costs of this application, be taxed as

between party and paity, but liberally according at [to?] the meaning put upon
the scale in Allen Alien, (1860) 2 Swi Tr., 1071. The conclusion at w»hich

I have aiTived is, I find, in accordance witli the ]iractice followed in this Court.

Mr. Belchambers, the Taxing Officer, has at my request furnished a note, in

which he says :

“ The wife’s costs in a matrimonial suit are taxed as betw'een

party and party on a liberal scale, full costs properly incurred being allowrod.”

See note at pp. 291 and 292, Belchambers’ “ Rules and Orders.”

Attorneys for the Petitioner : Messrs. Morgan A Co,

Attorneys for the Respondent : Messrs. Sanderson A; Co.

H. W.
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[230] APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

The 23rd September, JH97,

Present

:

Mr. Justice Banebjee and Mb. Justice Wilkins.

AH Fakir Appellant

versus

Queen-Empress Respondent.
^

Charge to Jtiry—Misdirection by the Judge—Erroneous verdict oiving to

misdirection—Failure of justice—Criminal Procedure Code (Act

X of 1882), sections 4} 8, 423 (d) and 337.

On a charge of rape the Judge in his charge to the jury said :
“ You will observe that

this sexual intercourse was against the girl’s will and without her consent, &c.,” instead of

saying, as he ought to have done, “ you will hive to determine upon the evidence in this

case, whether the intercourse was against the girl’s will, and the charge wont on in the

same style of stating to the jury what had bs.‘cn proved instead cff leaving it to them

to decide w'hat in their opinion was proved. In the eoncluding sentence of the charge

the Judge said : You have seen the witnesses, and I have no doubt that you will return a

just verdict.”

field, that siieh a charge amounted to .t clear misdirection, and that the verdict was

erroneous owing to such misdirection. Ev(*n the concluding stMitcnoe did not satisfy the

reqxiiremcnts of a proper charge.

The provisions in section 423 (d) and section 537 of the Criminal Procedure Code do tiot

require that the Court is to go through the facts and find for itself whether the verdict is

actually erroneous upon the facts.

The accusetl in tliis case was cliarged under .sections 37G and 351 of the Penal
Code. The jury returned a verdict of guilty, anti the Judge accepting the
verdict sentenced the accused to transportation foi‘ life. The accused appealed
against this finding and sentence on the ground that there was misdirection

to the jury, and that the verdict was erroneous in consequence of such
misdirection, and also on the ground of severity of sentence.

No one appeared for tlie accused.

The Otficiating Deputy Legal Remembrancer (Mr. Ahdur Rahim) appeared
for the Crown,

The judgment of the High Court (Banerjee and Wilkins, JJ.) was as
follows :

—

[281 ] The appellant in this case was tried by jury before the Sessions
Court of Dacca on charges of rape and assault to outrage female modesty,
punishable under sections 376 and 354 of the Indian Penal Code. The jury
returned a verdict of guilty, and the learned Sessions Judge accepting the
verdict has sentenced the accused to transportation for life. Against this
finding and sentence the accused has appealed ; and the appeal lies on a matter
of law only (see section 418 of the Code of Criminal Procedure) and also on
the question of the severity of the sentence which, as the section just referred
to provides, is to be deemed a matter of law. Clause (d) of section 423 further
provides : Nothing hereinafter contained shall authorize the Court to alter

* Criminal Appeal No. 629 of 1897, against the order passed by F. S Hamilton, E8q.T
Additional Sessions Judge of Dacca, dated the 2nd of August 1897.
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or reverse the verdict of a jury unless it is of opinion that such verdict is

erroneous owing to a misdirection by the Judge or to a misunderstanding on
the part of the jury of the law as laid down by him.” Therefore, before a

verdict can be interfered with, we must be satisfied that such verdict, is

erroneous owing to a misdirection by the Judge or a misunderstanding on the

part of the jury as to the law laid down byliim. In the present case, the

law has been clearly laid down by the Judge, and no question can be raised

as to the law laid down by him being misunderstood by the jury. The question,

therefore, which really arises for our consideration here is whether the verdict

is erroneous owing to a misdirection by the Judge
; and that question resolves

itself into two other questions, first, whether there was any misdirection hy the

Judge in this case, and, secondly, \i there w^as any misdirection by the Judge,

whether it can be said tliat the verdict was erroneous owing to such misdirec-

tion, or, in other words, whether within the meaning of section 537 of the

Criminal Procedure Code the misdirection has occasioned a failure of justice.

With reference to the first question, we observe that the learned Judge’s

charge to the jury is vitiated by this material misdirection, that it never once
tells the jury that it is for them to consider w’hether upon the evidence adduced
in the case the offences are established as a matter of fact. After having

explained the law to them, the learned Judge says to the jury You will

observe that in this case tlie sexual intercourse was against the girl's will

[232] and without her consent, or, at any rate, with only such consent as she

gave under fear of the accused’s threats of violence to her,” instead of saying,

as he ought to have done, “ you will have to determine upon the evidence in

this case whether the sexual intercourse was against the girl's will, etc.,” and the

charge goes on in that same style of stating to the jury what has been proved,

instead of leaving it to them to decide what, in their opinion, is proved. This

amounts to a clear misdirection. The view taken upon this point is fully

supported by the case of the Queen-Empress v. Bepin Biswas, (1884) I. L. R.,

10 CuL, 970, where the learned Judges observe :

“ It was certainly open to the

Judge to express his own opinion regarding it ” (that is, the evidence), “ and he
did so when he stated that ho was unable to attach any weight to it. He
should, however, liave been careful to add that it was for tlic jury to form their

own opinion on this evidence ;
” and we may add that the same view is taken

by Phear, J., in the Queen-Empress v. Raj Kumar Bose, (1873) 10 B. L. 11.,

Ap., 3G
Our attention was called by the learned Deputy Legal Remembrancer to

the concluding sentence of the charge, in which the learned Judge says :
“ You

have seen the witnesses, and I have no doubt that you will return a just verdict.”

Even that does notin our opinion satisfy the requirements of a proper charge.

The learned Judge there does not tell the jury to form their own opinion upon
the evidence. The passage just quoted in our opinion means no more than

this, that the learned Judge expects the jury to return a verdict which, in his

opinion, as indicated throughout the charge, was the just verdict, or, in other

words, a verdict of guilty.

We are, therefore, of opinion that the first question, namely, whether

there has been any material misdirection by the Judge, must, in this case, be

answered in the affirmative.

Then there remains the question, whether, owing to such misdirection, the

verdict is not erroneous, or, in other words, there has not been a failure of

justice. On this point the view we take is this, that both clause (d) of section

423. and section 537 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, require that before the

verdict of a jury [233] can be reversed on the ground of a misdirection by the
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Judge, this Court must be satisfied that the misdirection was of a nature such

that it may reasonably be supposed that the verdict was erroneous by reason

of such misdirection ; or, in other words, that there has been a failure of justice

by reason of such misdirection. But the two provisions of the law just refer-

red to do not in our opinion require that this Court is to go through the facts,

and find for itself whether the verdict is actually erroneous upon the facts.

The view we take on this point is in accordance with that taken by this Court
in the case of Wafadar Khan v. Queefi-Kniprens, (1894) I. L. R., 21 Cal., 956.

Having regard to the nature of the misdirection pointed out above, it is

impossible for us to say that the verdict lias not been erroneous, that is, is not

vitiated, by reason of the misdirection. Wo must, therefore, set aside the

finding and sentence and order the case to be retried.

S. 0. B. Conviction set aside.

NOTES.

[ See also (190ii) 26 Mad-, 1.1

[25 Cal. 283 ]

CRIMINAL REVISION.

The 29th October, 1H97.

Present

;

AIr. Justice Baneh.tee and Mr. Justi(;e Wilkins.

Choa Lai Dass Petitioner

versus

Anant Pershad Missev Complainant Opposite party.
"

Revision—Power of Inter/erence by the High Court -Test as to xvhether case

is of exeepiional nature or not— Practice in Criminal Case.

The High Court will not interfere in a case during its pendency in a subordinato Court

unless it is of an exceptic.iuil nature
;
and one test of its being of such a nature is that a bare

statement of the facts of^the case without any olaborato argument should be sufficient to con-

vince the High Court that the cine .i tit on*' for its iiiterfermicc at an intermediate stage,

Chandi Persad v Abdur Rahman [(1894) I. L. R., 22 Cal., 131J discussed.

The accused in this case was charged with having committed criminal trespass.

He moved the High Court to set aside the proceedings of the Deputy Magis-

trate, including the charge framed, on the ground that upon the facts stated

by the com-[234]plainant the trespass complained of was not criminal but

civil trespass.

Mr. Sinha and Babu Dasarathi Sanyal for the Petitioner,

Mr. P. L. Roy and Babu Eoniesh Chunder Bose for the Opposite Party.

The judgment of the High Court (Banerjee and Wilkins, JJ.) was as

follows :

—

We are asked to set aside the proceedings in this case including the charge

that had been framed against the petitioner, on the ground that upon the facts

stated by the complainant, the trespass, which is the offence complained of, was
not criminal trespass, and could only be civil trespass, if trespass it could be

called ; and in support of the contention that we ought to interfere in this case,

* Criminal Rcvi.sion No. 597 of 1897 made agaiiibt the order of Babu H. Sandyal,
Bi’b-Depajy MdgUtratc of Soopale, dated the 30th of July 1897.
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three cases have been referred to, namely, hliur Chunder Karmokar v. Secttil

Dass MtUett (1872) 17 W, R., Cr. 47, Shumbhii Nath Sarkar v. Bam Kamal
Guha, (1883) 13 C. L. R., 212, and Chandt Pernkad v. Ahdur Hahman,
(1894) I. L. R.,22 Cal, 131.

The first question that arises for coji!aid(3iation is wlietlier wo ou^ht
to interfere at this stage of the case. The learned Counsel for tlio petitioner
contends upon the authority of the last mentioned case tliat wc ought to
interfere.

No doubt wo have the power to interffjre in any case and at any stage of
it ; and we quite assent to the proposition ominciatod in tlie case of Chandi
Pershad v. Ahdur Rahman that “ there can ho no doubt whatever tliat we
have the power to interfere at any stage of the case, and when it is lirought
to our notice that a person has been siilijecteii to harassment of an illegal

prosecution, it is our hounden duty to interfere.” But wliilst on the one hand
it is our bounden duty to prevent the harassment of parties by illegal prose-
cutions, on the other hand it is our duty to allow proceedings in the
subordinate Courts to go on and take their natural course, unless there is any
exceptional grfiund for our interference ; because if t lie rule was not limited in
this way, the result would he, tliat it would be open to every peison accused of
an offence before a sul)ordinate Court to come up [235] to thi.s Court at any
stage of the case, and as often as he likes in the course of the trial, and ask us
to put a stop to furtlier proceedings. 8iich a thing the Legislature could never
have intended by an\ provision in the (’ode of Criminal Procedure, and such
a thing would seriously impede the speedy administration of justice. The
learned Counsel for the jietitioiier very properly concedes that the oases for
our interference during tlieir pendency in the subordinate Courts must be of
an exceptional nature. The question then is, wliat should be the practical
test to apply, to determine wlieblier any ])articiiiar case is of tliat exoeiitional

nature. Without meaning <o lay down any hard and fast rule, which it is

impossible as it is undesirable to do upon a <iuestion like this, we think we
may say that one safe practical test would he this, namely, that a liare state-

ment of the facts of the case without an> elaborate argument should be
sufficient to convince this Court that it is a fit one for its interference at an
intermediate stage. The learned rludgos who flecided the case of Chandi
Prrshad v. Ahdnr Rahman thought in the exercise of their judicial discretion

that the case before tliem was of a natuie such that their interference was
justified. In the present instance, without prejudging it in any way, and
without pronouncing any opinion upon its rneiits, we must say Unit the case
does not fulfil this test. The contention of the learned Counsel Iliac upon
the facts alleged by the complainant the ofleiice of criminal trespass is not at

all made out, may be perfectly sound ;
hut as we have said above, wo do not

think it necessary for us at this stage of the case to go into that question, if

it has to be determined upon any lengthy or elaborate argument.

In tliis view' of the case, and for the reasons stated above, the j ule must
be discharged.

S. C. B. Bale (hscharufuL

NOTES.

[See also 2G Cal.. 780 ; U'.HO) P.R., . 10 141 : 38 Cal. OS.l
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[236] APPEAL FROM ORIGINAL CIVIL.

The 14th January, 1897.

Present :

Sir Francis Maclean, Kt.. Chief Justice, Mr. Justice O’Kinkaly.

AND Mu. Justice Trevelyan.

Mohenclra Lall Mitter and another Plaintiffs

venuB

Anuiulo Coomar Mitfcer and others Defendants/'*

LeUer& Patent, Uiqh Court, 180.^, clause lo—Ordei' refusing application

to commit for contempt—Appeal— Judgment.

An appe.il lios from nn order refusing an application to commit for contempt of Court.

Tuts was an appeal against a decision of ?4r. Justice S.ALK, made in suit

No. .

'522 of 1882 on the IJth August 189G. The JUDGMENT was as follows;--

Sale, J.— “I think the circumstances clearly show that this is not a case

where the Court ought to commit the parties on whom the rule was served

for contempt.

The rule was obtained on tliese grounds, that the Receiver was in posses-

sion of the estate of Durga Churn l\[itter, and that in 1895 his possession had
been interfered with by tlie persons named in the rule, and that that interference

amounted to a contempt.

The parties on whom the rule was served have appeared to show cause
“ why they should not he committed to jail for contempt for interfering with
the possession of the Receiver of this (3oiiit and Receiver appointed in this suit

of the zoniindaries belonging to the estate of Durga Churn !\Iitter, deceased,

in the pleadings in this suit named.”

The whole ([uestion is whether, on the materials before me, I am prepared
to say that it has been proved that tlie parties showing cause have been guilty

of contempt. The affidavit which has been tiled on behalf of the persons
showing cause places a complexion on the case very different from that which
it bore when the rule was obtained.

The decree in the suit was made so far back as 18&1. By it tlie Receiver
was appointed Receiver of the estate of Durga [237] Churn Mitter. There
was a very long delay in completing the decree. That was not done until 1889,
and no steps appear to have been taken by the parties to the suit to put the
Receiver in possession till June 1895, and it is quite clear that the Receiver
has never succeeded in getting complete possession of the estate. He found
what one would have expected him to have found after all these years of delay,

that the parties to the suit had been busy in transferring their shares to

outsiders, and that tliese outsiders denied all knowledge of the appointment of
the Receiver, and claimed that they had paid good consideration for leases

executed in their favour, and insisted on their right being recognised. The
result was that there was a struggle between the Receiver on the one side and
the lessees on the other; and the assistance of the Criminal Courts appears
to have been invoked by both sides. Now, wliile it is very difficult to say
that the Receiver has succeeded in obtaining possession of the estate, it is

* Appeal from Order No. 44 of 1896, agaiuKt the decision of Mr. Justice Sale, dated the,
IStu Augj^ 1891' /

- /
•
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beyond doubt that he is entitled to possession ; and if the usual steps had
been taken in the proper time, I should have given him every assistance in

obtaining possession.

It seems to me he would have been well advised if, instead of going to the

Criminal Courts, . he had applied to this Court for its assistance and for an order

for possession against the persons who dispute his title. It is impossible, in

a proceeding of this kind, tinally to determine the question whether or not these

transfers sec up are valid or merely benami, and executed for the purpose of

resisting the Receiver. But having regard to the nature of the dispute and the
steps taken for the purpose of ousting the lessees, it seems to me it would be

an injustice to visit the lessees \yith the punishment for contempt. In order

that tlie Court should exercise its powers of punishment for contempt, it must
first be shown clearly that the Receiver is entitled to possession of the property,

and next that that possession is interfered with by some person who has no
bmid fide claim to a superior title. That is not the sort of case which, under
all the circumstances, can he fairly said to have been established here.

The rule must be discharged with costs. I have been asked to make an
order for possession as against the lessees If the rule served on them had
called on them to show cause why such [238J an order should not be made,
I should, as at present advised, have been inclined to make the order ; but I

cannot do so now, as they have not been called on to show cause against any
sucli order. They are here merely to show cause why they should not be

committed to jail.”

The plaintiffs appealed.

Mr. T, A. Apear and Mr. Chowdkri/ for the Appellants.

Mr. Dunne, and Mr Avetoom for the Respondents.

Mr. Dmme raised the preliminary objection that tliere could be no a))poal

from such an order as this. There can certainly he no appeal under the Civil

Procedure Code; if there he any appeal it must he under the Charter. But
the order is not a ‘ judgment ’ v/ithin the meaning of clause 15 of the Charter.

The persons sought to be conunitted are not parties to the suit
; and tlicrc is

no final decision as to any right or liability. There can be no appeal from

such an order as the present ono because it is the mere exercise of a discretion.

Mohabir Prosad Singh v. Adhikan. Kunwar, (1894) I. L. E., 21 Cal., 473,

475; Kishen Pershad Panday v, Tduckdhari LaU, (J890) L L. R., 1ft Cal.,

182 ; Lntf Ali Khan v. Asgar Beza, (1890) I. L. R., 17 Cal., 455. The case of

The Justices of the Peace for Calcutta v. The Oriental Gas Company^ (1872) 8 B.

L. R., 433. shows what a “judgment ” is; and that case has always been

followed. [O’KinealY, J„ referred to Achaya v. BatnaveLu (1885,) I. L. R., 9

Mad., 253 to In re Rajatjopal (1888,) I. L R., 9 Mad., 447 and to Banno Bibi

v, Mehdi Husain (1889,) I. L. R., 11 Aill., 37o.J Section 591 of the Code prohi-

bits an appeal in such a case as this. And in England it has been held that no

such appeal will lie, Ashworth v. Outram^ (1877) L. R.,5 Ch. D., 943.

Mr. T.A. Apear for the Appellants.—According to the usual practice .of

this Court, this question has never been considered arguable. The cases

cited by Mr. Dunne were all under the [289] Code ;
this is not. It is a

matter falling within the general jurisdiction of the Court, and the Court is

invested with all the powers of the Queen’s Bench Division and Chancery

Division in England

—

Martin v. Lawrence, (1879) I. L. R., 4 Cal., 655. In

Jarmainv, Chatterton, (1882) L R., 20 Oh. it was held that there ip,

an appeal from a refusal to commit, as it is not purely a matter of discretion,

and that decision wia.a followed in Bristow v. Smjthy (188‘5) 2 Times L. S,i 36.
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Tho term “judgment" must be liberally construed, as in DeSomav. CoUs,

(1868) 3 Mad. H. C.. 384 ; and if the decision determines a question of right

or liability, as this does, it is appealable, The Justices of the Peace for Calcutta

V. The Oriental (ras Company, (1872) 8 13. L. R., 433. An appeal lies from an
order for comnjittal foj- contempt because contempt is a kind of ofiFence ; and it

is dithcult to see why an appeal should not lie from an order refusing to commit.

Mr. Dunne in reply.

The Court (Maclean, C. J., 0 Kinealy. J. and Trevelyan, J.) wore of

opinion that the order was apjHialable. and they accordingly hoard and
dismissed tije api)eal. (The rest of the tlecisiou, however, is immaterial for the

purposes of this report ]

.Attorney for the Appellants: Bahu Sitanatli Das.

Attorney for the Respondents : llahu Bluibau Mohan Das.

H. W.

[ 25 Cal. 239 ]

The 7th January, 1897.

Present

:

Sir FhANris Maclean, Knicht, Chief Justice, Mr. Justice O’Kinealy,

AND Mr. Justice Trevelyan.

The Secretary of Stale for Itvia in Council Defendant

ivrsm

Rajlucki Debi and another Plaintiff and Defendants.*

Civil Procedure Code {Act XIV of 1882), section 424—Suit against the

Secretary of State for India in Council - Notice— Public Demands Recovery

Act {Bengal Act VII of i88t)}, sections 8, .9, 20—’Sale for default

in payment of costs of realising Government revenue— Common
ground of appeal— Code of Civil Procedure, secllon 644.

Section 4*21 of the Civil Procedure Code provides that “ No suit shall be instituted

qgaiust the Reercliiry of State m Counril, or against a public [240] officer in respect of an
act purporting to be done by him in his official capacHy, until the expiration of two mouths
next after iioLjlc in writing h'!*. bren in tli’ of th i Secretary of Stnie in Council, delivered

to, or left a* the office of, a Secn t'jry tn tno Local Gi.ivei'ijmciit or the Collector of the

District” etc.

The plaintiff had instituted a suit against the Secretary of State for India in Council to

set aside a certain sale of tha plaintiff's jiropcrty (pot..se3hion of which had been given to the
purchaser), but had not given him the notice prescribed by section 421 of the Civil Procedure
Code. The first Court (AMEER ALI, J.) gave the plaintiff a decree.

field, on appeal (reversing the decision of AMEER ALI, J.) that whether or not the words
“ in respect of an act purporting to be done by him in hi.s official capacity” relate onlv to a
public officer and not to the Secretary of State, no suit whatever i.s maintainable against the
Secretary of State, unless the notice prescribed by section 424 of the Code of Civil Procedure
has been given and that therefore the present suit could not be maintained.

A SUM of Rs. 4-1-0 was due from the plaintiff to the Collector of the 24*Par*
gannahs, by way of process fees incurred in the realisation of income-tax
from the plaintiff. The plaintiff declined to pay that amount ; and certain

'*
Appo ija from Otigteal Decrees, .Nob. ‘23 and 23 of 1396, Bgainet tho' decision ^Mr. ALI. d,tcd the 7th Eebruaty.1896, in Suit No, 106.af.l8!M. >
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land of hers was sold by the Collector in default of payment, and purchased
for Rs. 2,600 by the defenrlant Radharomon Shaw, who was put into posses-

sion. The plaintiff subsequently brought a suit sgainst the defendants, in

which she prayed, inter alia, that the sale certificate, and the sale and all

proceedings connected therewith, might be set aside, and that the defendants,

or one of them, might be ordered to pay the costs of the suit.

The suit was tried hy Amekk Ali, J., who made a decree in favour of

the plaintiff', directing that the sale ccitilicate should bo cancelhtd, that the

purchase-money should be njturned to the purchaser, and that the defendants
should ])ay the costs of the suit. He held on the authority of Thr Midland
Eailivay v. Load Board of Wellington, (1883) Ij. R., 11 Q. lb I),, 788

;

Waterhouse v. Keen, (1825) + B. and C., 200; Daoies v. Mnt/or of Swansea,
(1853) 8 Exch., 808 ; 22 L. J. Exch., 297 ; ]Vilson v. Mayor and Corporation

of Halifax, (1868) L. R., 3 Ex. 114 ; Flower v. Local Board of Low
[241] Leyton, (1877) L. R., 5 Ch D., 347 . and JJhau Balapav. Nana, (1888)
I. L. R., 13 Bom., 343, that the qualification “ in respect of an act purporting
to be done by him in his official capacity," in section 424 of the Civil Proce-
dure Code, related to the Secretary of State for India in Council, as well as to

a public officer, and that in actions of tort no notice was necessary.

The Secretary of State appealed

Mr. Dunne (with him The Advocate- General Sir Charles Pan!) lor the
appellant.—Notice of action jos prescrihod by section 424 of tlie Civil Procedure
Code is essential. The qualification with regard to acts done in an official

capactiy is not referable to the Secretary of State. The section is an absolute
prohibition of a suit against the Secietary of State, without notice, whatever the
nature of the suit may be. But in a»jy event the sale, if it can be said to be the
act of the Secretary of State at all, was an act done in his official capacity. In
Act X of 1877, section 424, tlio words “in respect of an act purporting to be done
by him in his official capacity'' wore not present ; they were introduced by
Act XII of 1879. But thi.-. latter Act also introduced the same qualification

into two other sections, tm., 428, 429, showing that it had reference only to a
public officer ; for section 428 relates only to a public officer, and in section

429 the Secretary of State is differentiated from a public officer. The case of

Bhau Balapa v. Nana, (1888) I, L. R., 13 Bom., 343, was a totally different

case; it was not a suit against any one in his official capacity, hut only against

the Collector as guardian ol min*jr*B property.

Mr. Hiil for the imrcba-Lr, Radharomon Shaw, supported the argument,

of Mr. Dunne, and urged that the sale could not ho set aside, unless the

oertific»te of sale also was set asido, so that the purchaser could only be made
a party if the plaintiff sought, to set a«ide the sale as well as the certificate.

The plaintiff' did not appear on the appeal either in person or by Counsel.

The following judgments were delivered by the Court (Maclkan, C. J.,

ind O'Kinealy and TREVELYAN, JJ.) :
—

[242] Maclean, C. J.— It is unfortunate that in this case we have not had
she advantage of the plaintiff being represented by Counsel, so that we might

tiavo heard from him the argumonts by which he sought to maintain the judg-

ment of the learned Judge in the Court below. The point which we have to decide

iS a very short one, nor does it strike me as one of any real difficulty.

The suit was instituted by the plaintiff' against the Secretary of StaAe for

[ndia and another gentleman, who is the purchaser under a certificate of sale

'oHowing a decree under which certain property was put up for sale, and sold
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to meet the claim of the Government in respect of certain moneys due from
the plaintitf*, to set aside that sale.

An objection is taken by the Secretary of State in Council that he has
not been served witli the necessary notice under section 424 of the Code of

Civil Procedure to which he submits he is entitled before an action can be
instituted. The question to my mind depends upon what is the true construc-

tion and effect of that section of the Code. The section runs as follows :

—

“ No suit shall be instituted against the Secretary of State in Council, or
against a public officer in respect of an act purporting to be done by him in

his official capacity, until the expiration of two months next after notice in

writing has been, in the case of the Secretary of State in Council, delivered to,

or left at the office of, a Secretary to the Local Government or the Collector of

the District, and in the case of a public officer, delivered to him or left at his

office, stating the cause of action,” and so forth.

It is admitted that no such notice was given. In his defence the Secretary

of State raised tlie point that such notice ought to have boen'given, and that

in the absence of such a notice tho action is not maintainable.

It was contended hofora the Court below, and it is contended here, that

upon the true construction of sectioji 424 the w'ords ‘ in respect of an act

purporting to be done by him in his official capacity ” do not apply to the

case of the Secretary of State in Council. Looking, if one may look, at the

punctuation of the section and at the section grammatically, I incline to

take the view so submitted as the correct construction, but it is not really

[243] material for the purpose of this decision, for it is clear that what was
done in this case by the Secretary of State iu Council was done and must
be regarded as having been done l>.v liim in his official capacity. Therefore!,

whether tlie view suggested that those words do not apply to the Secretary of

State in Council, but only to puldic officers, be sound or not, becomes
immaterial.

Now, the language of tliat section, road according to its ordinary and
natural meaning, is precise and clear. It is a section dealing with procedure.

We are asked to cut down the ordinary moaning of tlm words, and to hold that

they mean something quite difforenl from that which in tlieir ordinary accep-

tation they do. The section says :

“ No suit bluill be instituted. ” We are told

we ought to confine the words to a particular class of suits, that is, to suits

founded on tort, and claiming damages. 1 am unable to sec why the section

should be cut down as suggested.

A variety of cases were cited in the Court below,—English cases based

upon English Acts of Parliament in which the language and the subject-

matter is different. Upon this it is not out of place to refer to what has been

said by Lord Macnauhten in delivering the judgment of the Judicial Committee
in a very recent case, Narenc/ra Nath Sircar v. Kamalbaaini Dasi^ (1896) I. L.

E,, 23 Cal., 563 : L. B., 23 1. A., 26. It is true that in that case tho Judicial

Committee was dealing with the question of tho construction of a will having
regard to a particular section of the Indian Succession Act.

The judgment runs ;
“ The learned Judges of the High Court have taken

the line which was approved in the House of Lords. The Subordinate Judge
followed exactly the opposite course. His judgment, with much display of

learning and research, is a good example of the practice which Lord HebscHELIi
condemns, and the. mischief which the Indiaq Succession Act, 1865, seems
designed to prevent. To construe one will by reference to expressions of more
or ict^'6 doubtlhJ import to be found in other wills, is for tbb most part eh
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unprofitable exercise. Happily that luetliod of interpretation has gone out of

fashion in this country. To search and sift the heaps of cases on wills which
cumber our English law reports, in order to understand and interpret wdlls of

f

eople speaking a different tongue, trained in diff erent habits of thought and

244] brought up under different conditions of life, seems almost absurd.”

It seems that substituting
** English Acts of Parliament ” for “ wills ” the

observations of the Privy Council may be usefully applied to this case. In lieu

of reading section 424 by the light of the decisions ot the English Courts in cases

under various English Acts of Parliament, where the language and in most
cases the objects of the Acts are diff erent, f prefer to road the section itself and
try to arrive at a conclusion froirr the language used as to wliat the Legislature

actually meant. But even if the true principle be that the statutory notice is only

requisite in cases of tort, as 1 understand is the principle of Mr Justice Amekk
AIjI’S judgment, the ])laintitPs suit in this case is based upon an alleged tort on
II »e part of the Secretary of State, namely, in wrongfully selling the property,

.'ind asking for costs against him on the footing of such wrongful act.

If the object of such a section as 424 be that tlie notice is given so that,

before an action is brought, the Secretary of State may iiave breathing time
so as to enable him todetermine whether reparation ouglit not to be made,

—

il that, I say, he the object, — I fail to see why the [U'inciple does not apply to

the present case ;
if so, the notice was requisite. There is a simrt reference in

the judgment to a decision of the late Master of the Rolls (Sir Geoege Jessel)
in Flower v. Local Board of Low Leyton, (1877) L.R., o Ch. D., 347, to the effect

that notice cannot he ne^cessary where the object of the action is to restrain an
immediate and irreparable injury. The materials before us do not enable us to

say how far the present ciaae comes within the principle laid down in the
decision of Sir George Jessel, though 1 notice that no injunction is asked
for against the Secrotaiy of State. It would appear, therefore, that he, at

any rate, could not he described, and w^as not regarded hv tiu3 plaintiff, as

doing any immediate or irrepurahle injury, which necessitated, as against him,
an iramodiato intejlocutory order for- an injunction. For these reasons it

appears to me that upon the preliminary point the judgment of the Court below'

is erroneous, and I think the appeal must succeed willi costs.

[24S] O’Kinealy. J . 'I agree in the judgment just delivered by the learned

Chief Justice, because reading section 421 ol the Procedure Code, J find

that it declares that no suit can be instituted against the Secretary of State
“ until the expiration of tvv(^ montlis next after notice in writing has been de-

livered to or left at the office of a Secretary to the local Government, ” and I

can find no indication that any limitation has l)een put upon the word “ suit.”

Trevelyan, J.— I tliink it quite clear that the Secretary of State was
entitled to notice of this suit for the reasons given by the learned Cliief Justice.

Mr. Hill, —The purchaser is entitled to his costs against somebody, and
in the view' of this Court the Secretary of State certainly ought not to have
been made a party. LMaolean, C.J.—Do you ask to have the suit dismissed

as against the purchaser?] Yes : for, although he is only the respondent, ho is

entitled to take a ground common to all tlie defendants. The question of

notice is common ground. Notice must bo given in order that the suit may
lie against the Secretary of State ; and as the suit has been dismissed as against

him, it should be dismissed as against the other defendant also. By the dis-

missal of the suit, the sale certificate is allowed to remain, and the purchaser’s

title is complete. If the suit is not to be dismissed as against the purchaser,

the Court would he bound to direct the Secretary of State to refund. But it

cannot do that, because, by the present decision of the Court, there is no suit
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against tlio Secretary of State. [Maclean, C.J.—Is that a ground of defence

common to you both within section o44 of tho Code ?J Yes, because it goes to

the entire suit of the plaintiff.

Maclean, C.J,—The result of the judgnient of the Court is that the

suit is dismissed, not only against the Secretarv of State for India in Council,

but also against tho defendant lIadhav(jirjon Sliaw with costs both in tho

Court below and in this Court.

We make no order as to the costs of the Appeal No. 23 of 1896.

Attorney for the Appellant : The ihocnminit Solicitor (Mr. TP. K.Eddis),

Attorneys for the Kespondent Radharonion Shaw : Messrs. Dignam it Co.

H.W.
MOTES.

[See also (1911) 35 Bom., 362 , (1910) 35 Bom. 12 : (19141 IS P.W.N., 1340 ; (1912) 17

C.W.N,, 64 ; (1907) 34 C.i!.. *257 : 5 C.L.J., US
;
(1902) 30 Cal., 36 at 72

; (1906) 10 O.C.,

49: (1901) 4 O.C., 133.]

[246] AITELI^ATK civil

The 6th Mag, IHtl?.

Present

;

S(R Francis William Mai^lean, Kt., Cuikk .Icstice, and
Mr. Justice ITanerjke.

Sarala Dasi and others Plaintiffs

versus

Jogendra Narayan Basu and another Defendants/*

Interest—Mortgage— Construction of Mortgage- Post diem interest, where none

IS stipulated for in the deed.

Wlicro a mottgago-tloed contained a covonani tor payment, of principal and interest

at a fixed rate in two vears. and further co\cn;^nt^i not to transfer the mortgaged property

until payment of principal and mleresi, and also on failure f»f piyinent of interevst for '* one

year ” to treat the amount after the lapse of fchjilyear, as principal

Held, upon the construction of the mortgage-deed, tlie partic'; intended that if tho prin-

cipal were not paid by the stipulate»l date, iiif.-,rest '.hould c<uUiriue to run at tho rate men-

tioned in the deed, and that the mortgagee was outitled to recover the principal with interest

at the stipulated rate lo the date of the decre- of the lir-it C)art, and at the rate of 6 per

cent, thereafter.

Mathura Das v. Harindar Bahadur I*al, (isy7) 1. L. R., 19 All., 39: L. B., 231. A,,

138, referred to.

This appeal arose out of an actimi brougiit l)y l.lio plaintiff upon a mortgage

bond, dated the 25th Falgoon 1292 B. S. (Hth March 1886). The bond

amongst others, contained the following covenant ;

—

*‘We shall pay interest on the said amount at tho rate of 1 per cent, per mensem, until

the said principal and iuti^est thereon arc paid up ; we shall not sell or make a gift of the

.said we/*4*2 or any way prejudice our rights . . . If we fail to pay the interest of one year,

then, alter the lapse of ono year the said amount of interest will bo considered as principtil

and \vc shall pay interest on it at the above mentioned rate. We .shall repay tho whole

* bint Original Decree No. 150 of 1B96, against the decree of Babu Beni Madhub
Mitter, Sub'^}rdiuate Judge of Hooghly, dated the 31st of March 1896.
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amount together with interent thereon in the mouth of Chaitra l'i04 B. S. (^hirch 1888)

the timci hxod for the payment of the same. If wo cannot repay the principal amoiint

together with the interest thereon within the fixed Lime, then vou shall institute a suit against

US and realize the whole amount by sale of the mortgaged properties
;
and if the whole

sum fails to he realized by this moans, then you shall realize it by the sale of our Jother

moveable and immoveable properties standing e.ither in our names or hcnavii/'

The only question material for the purposes of this report [247] was,

what was the rate of interest (i! any) tiie plaintiff was entitled to alter the due

date. The Subordinate Judge on this question oi)sorved :
- -

“
I am of opinion that, although there is no express stipulation in the bond for payment

of interest after the dui; date, >lill the pliintitf is ciiLitled to cl.tim dainages for breach of

contract from the defendants, from the due date to the date nf the instil u( ion of this suit.

Had the defendants p.iid the amount due to the plaintiff on tlie duo date, then lIic plaintifi

would be able to lend that anmnnt to som*; other person and get interes? trom liiin. It has

been already shown ilie definulants did not pay the amount due to the plaintifi on thi* date

on which it was due, and tlic plaintiff to refrain from instituting a suit by their

entreaties. Under such ciremnstanors the? plaintiff is cntitlfd to gi't d.imMg> ^ in the shape

of interest, after the diu'daie. .it a r.ite at which inoii(‘\.*^ .iiv I'uit with si-cunty. Neither

party has adduced any evidence t<> provi* the rate of interest of nioiLgagr bonds in the

locality at the time the due date oxpireil. Under These eireuinstiiiief', f ihink the Court

ought to allow simple interest m lieu of d.inuiges tofhe plaintiff after tliedue d.'ite at ihe rate

of fi per cent, per annum "

From tins decision llie piaintiff appealed to tlie Fri{<li Court, on tlie ground

that, upon the construction <'f tiu! mortgage homl, the Suhordinate Judge

ought to have allowed interest after duo date al the stipnlated rats.

Babu Sarada Churn Milter and Babu //«ro Kumat Miira for ibo .Appellants.

Babu 1V»/. Madhuh b’osrand Babu Shih Vhunder I’alit for the Respondents.

The judgment of the Higli Court (Maclk^n, C..)., and Baneu.tkk, .].) was

as follows

Maclean, C.J., (BaNKIMKK, eoiie.nrnn(i). --Tlie aj)pelliiiit.s complain that

the Judge in the Court below bas not given tbem the int.eicst to w'bicli tbo.\

arc entitled on the mortgage created in their fa^our by tlie deleinlants, the

realisation of which security was the subject matter of the present suit. The

questions we have to decide are first, whether, upon the const'-uction of the

mortgage deed, the plaintiffs as mortgagees are entitled to post (hem interest

at the rate stipulated for in the deed.

If upon the construction of the deed, we arrive at a conclusion adverse to

the plaintiffs, the appellants, then a further question would arise whether the

plaintiffs are entitled to any and [248] what interest upon tlie mortgage

money up to tlie date of payment.

In the view we take of the construction of the deed the second question

does not arise. In my opinion, there is, though notan express, an implied,

stipulation that post diem interest is to he paid and to he paid at the rate

stipulated for in the deed. We can only determine the intention of tl.e parties

upon the question of interest from the terms of the deed itself. One deed

cannot be construed by reference to the construction judicially put upon another

deed, but it is impossible to avoid noticing the marked resemblance between

the terms of the deed in this case and those in the deed in the case of Mathura

Dflsv. Narindar Bahadur Bal, (1897) I. L. R.. 19 All., 39 : L.R , 23 I. A., 138.

a case which has been much commented upon in the course ol the present

argument. But I refer to and rely upon that case, not by reason ot the simi-

litude of language between the deed in that and in the iircsent case, but with
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reference to the arguments upon which, in construing the deed in that case,

the Privy Council relied and based their conclusion. The reasoning in that

case appears to me to be very pertinent to the present. Ijooking at the provi-

sions of the deed in this case, 1 think it was the intention of the parties,—and
in a simple mortgage transaction it is not an unusual intention,—that if the
principal money he not paid by the stijulated time, interest should continue
to run, and run at the stipulated rate. Such a construction is consistent with
the ordinary intention of mortgagor and mortgagee in an ordinary mortgage
transaction.

I will now consider certain of the provisions of the deed itself. At the top

of page 21 of the Paper Book, we find this, “ we shall pay interest on the

said amount at the rate of one per cent, per mensem. I pause there for

a moment. There is nothing there confining the payment of interest only

until the time stipulated for payment off of the princiijal. As regards

time the payment of interest is unlimited. The deed then proceeds

:

“Until the taid principal and iuteiest therton are paid up, we shall not sell

or make a gift of the said ynehal, or in any way prejudice our rights in the

same. ” The “said interest" in tinil clause refers of necessity to the interest

[249] mentioned in the preceding clause,— interest, ns I have pointed out,

unlimited as to tho period over whicli it was to he payable.

Now I find, in the case to which I have referred, an almost similar pro-

vision in the deed in that case. I find in that deed this clause: “ Until the
payment in full of this amount, principal and interest, I shall not transfer,

either directly or indirectly, the mo/fgageci property to any one else, and if I

do, such a transfer should he deemed false and inadmissible." Now what do
their Loidships of tlie Privy Council say upon such a condition as that

—
“If

it be true," they say, “ that covenants net to transfer till principal and interest

be paid are sometimes inserted, when the intention is only to secure interest

for a single year, such intention must he gathered from other parts of the deed

itself. If such a covenant, not being controlled by other parts of the deed,

does not mean that interest is to run till payinont, it is very difficult to say
what it does mean." I may also rely upon tho reasoning of their Lordships

at page 145 of the report (1. L. R„ 19 All., at p. 49), as applying with equal

force to the present case.

There are other provisions in the deed wliich appear to me to support our

present view. Tor instance there is the provision tl.at, if tlio mortgagors fail

to pay interest for “one year," then, after tho lapse of that year, the amount
was to be treated as i)rincipal. The time stipulated for repayment of the

principal was at a date between one and two years from the date of the mort-

gage, This reference to the failure to pay one year’s interest appears to me
to indicate that it was in the contemplation of the parties that interest was
to be paid until the principal was repaid, and that the transaction was not to

be closed when the day fixed for payment of the principal arrived. Then the

provision for sale in default of repayment of the principal sum “ together with

interest " thereon, the provision for realisirig “ the whole amount," the refer-

ence to the non-realisation of
** the whole sum," are expressions which appear

to me to indicate that the interest referred to in the deed is interest up to the

time of realisation. As I have pointed out before, such construction is in

accordance with the usual intentions of parlies to such a transaction. In my
opinion, therefore, upon the construction of the mortgage deed the parties

intended that if the principal were not, paid by the stipulated [2S0j date,

interest should continue to run at the rate mentioned in the deed. Being of

that opjpion 1 think the Court below was in error as to the amount of interest
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allowed to the plaintiff, and the decree must be varied by directing that the

plaintiff he entitled to principal with interest, at the rate mentioned in the

mortgage-deed, up to the date of the decree in the first Court, and after that

data at the rate of six per cent, per annum until payment. The appeal must
bo allowed with costa in proportion to the amount decreed and disallowed
respectively. The costs in the Court below will he increased proportionately
by the additional sum to be recovered on the security.

S. C. G. Appeal allowed.

NOTES.
£Seo also (1899) 23 Mad., 684 ; 10 101 ; (1901) 14 C.P.L.R., 49.]

[ 25 Cal. 230 ]

The 29th April, JH97.

Present

:

Sir Francis William Maclean, Knight, Chief Justice,

AND Mr. Justice Baneiuee.

Mohesh Chandra Bhuttacharjee and another Opposite Parties

verfius

Biswa Nath Bhuttacharjee Petitioner.’*'

Prohate and Admin/fitratton Act ( V of IHhl), section 9H— Act VI of lhH9,

Hection Id, Aniendtnq Act V of It^Hl—Const iticlion of Act—Meaninq

of the u'ord.H “ an account

The provisioir.i of '<.LU;Mnn ‘)'4 of the Probate and Administration Act, that an executor

shall withhi oil
!
year from till' grant of probate or loU(*rs of :idininistr.iition “ or within

such fiirthor time as the C.uirt miy from time to iim»' appiint, exhibit an iiccy[)unt of the

estate,” mean that o.ie rice.ounf. is to be exhibited, and not a SKries of accounts from time

to time
;
the words “from inn ^ tiUnu appoint*’ relating Loan extension of the period

within which an account is to bo exhibited.

The facts of tluj case, .so far as they are nocessary for the purposes oi this

report, appear sutiicicntly from the judgments of the High Court.

Mr. W, C. Bonneriee and Babu Horendra Naroyan Mi tier for the Apjiellants.

Mr. C. r. 11di and Bahu JJasanla Kumar Bose for the Kespoudent.

The following judgments were delivered by the High Court(MACLEAN, CJ,
and Banerjee, J.).

[261] Maclean, C. J.—The point we have to decide is a short one, viz.,

as to the true construction of section 98 of the Prohate and Administration Act

V of 1881. The facts of the case lie within a narrow compass. The testator

made a will on the i7th of July 1884, and the tw-o appellants and the respond-

ent. who is represented by Mr. Hill, were appointed executors. The testator

died on the 14th Septembei- in that year leaving an adopted infant son, and on

the ist of June 1866 probate was granted to tlie appellants alone. On the

Slst of January 1887, the appellants filed, I presume under the section I have

referred to, their accounts from 16th September 1884, a day or two after the

testator’s death, to 30th September 1886. On the lObh of June 1887, by what

I may call a somewhat short cut, the respondent’s name was inserted into the

* Appeal from Original Order No. 89 of 1897, against the order of S. J. Douglas, Esq.,

Pistriot Judge of Paoca, dated the 15th of January 1897, and Rule No. 140 of 1897,
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probate as one of the executors, the other executors not objecting/ In 1888,
the respondent brought a suit against the appellants for an account of the

executorship, alleging that he was not allowed by his co-executors to interfere

in the management of the estate. However, on the 8th of January 1689, the

respondent withdrew that suit and admitted that the accounts were correct.

In .1891, another suit, on behalf of the infant beneficiary was instituted by the

mother, as his next friend, against the appellants for accounts from September
1884 to April 1891. I understand that the respondent in this appeal was not

a party to that suit. I do not understand how an administration suit could

be regarded as properly framed, one of the executors not being a party. Be
that as it may, on the 31st of December 1891 that suit was compromised, the

compromise being declared by the Court to be lor the benefit of the infant.

Matters rested thus until the 9tli of September 1895 when the respondent
applied to the District Judge of Dacca under section 98 of the Act to which I

have referred, asking for accounts from the a])pellants from the 1st of December
1886 to the 3 1st December 1896. That application was resisted by the

appellants, l)ut on the 15th of .lanuary 1897, the learned Judge ordered the

appellants to give accounts for the period which 1 have mentioned ; hence the

present appeal.

Tiiese being the facts, the question turns upon the true construction of

section 98 of the Probate aud Administration Act, tJu) [252] question admit-
tedly l)ei«g. whotlier the Court can under that section go on from time to time
directing executors to deliver accounts, or whether, according to tiie true meaning
of that section, that power can onl^ he exercised once. The section has been
read ‘' and I need not read it again ; bat to iii> rnnid the language is reasonably
clear. It sa\> first, that “ the executor or administrator shall within six months
from a certain date, or within such further time as the Court, which granted
probate or letters of ailmiiiistration, may frouj Lime to time appoint, exliibitan

inventory,” and so on. Slopi»ing there, I think it i.s clear that the words
from time t(j time appoint,” relatn to an extensi )ri of the period within whicli

the inventory is to be exldhited, and if tiiis be so, these words so used in this

pait of thospclion throw considerable light upon tin) meaning of the same words
used in the subsequent part of the section. The words “ from time to time
appoint,” cannot mean, in the earlier part ol the section, that the Court can
go on, again and again, calling on executors to furnish an inventory. One
inventory would be sufiiciout, but as, say in tho cuseof a large estate, it might
not be practicai)le to furnisli that inventory vvithiii the time specified in tho
section, tho Court is empowered to extend tliat jieriod from time to time.

r now come to tliat part of ‘ he section dealing with the executor’s account.
The material words are, “ aud shall in like manner within one year from the
grunt, or witlun sue!) further time as the said Court may from time to time
appoint, exhibit an account [253] of the estate showing the assets,” and so forth.

The language used is identical in both parts of the section, and I am of opinion
that tho words in the latter part of the section from time to time appoint”

* Section 98 (ah amended by section 15 of Act VI of 1889), so far as is materia] to this
report, is as follows :

—
** An executor or administrator shall, within six months from the grant of probate or

letters of adinini.stration, or within such further time as the Court which granted the probate
or letters mny from lime to time appoint, exhibit in that Court an inventory containing a
full aud true estimate of all the property in possession, and all the credits, and also all the
debts owing by any person to which the executor or admin i&trator is entitled in that
character, aud shsll in like manner, within one year from the grant, or within such further
time as the Court may from time to time appoint, exhibit an account of the estate showing
the assets which have come to his hands, and the manner in which they have been anplted
or disposed of.”
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relate to an extension of time for patting in the aocoant, and does not authorise
the Court to go on calling upon the executors to exhibit accounts from time to

time, as often as the Court thinks fit. This view is emphasised by the con-

sideration that the section speaks of an account,*' that is one account, not a

series of accounts. As I have pointed out there are good reasons for giving

the Court a discretionary power of extending the time both for the inventory

and the account. In the case of a large estate it might not he possible for the

executors to exhibit an account of tie assets within the time fixed. The Legis-

lature, therefore, empowers the 0 )arb to extend that period, I see nothing in

the language of the section, road in its ordinary sense and signification, to

authorize the Probate Court to .go on from time to time ordering executors to

go on exhibiting their accounts. With respect to the suggestion that the res-

pondent’s contention, if successful, would have a useful result in ensuring that
an estate is properly administered, the answer to that is, that the ordinary
Civil Courts are the proper tribunals to which to anply if the parties interested

are under the impression that the executors are not properly doing their duty.

Upon these grounds I think that the construction which the learned Judge
has put upon the section is orronoous, and tliat the appeal must succeed, and be
decreed with costs; and the appeal succeeding, it is admitted by i\Ir. Bonnerjee,

who obtained the rule, that th(3 rule heconies unnecessary. Tliat being so, the
rule will be discharged with costs

Banerjee, J. -J am of the same opinion. Section 98 of Act V of 1881,
so far as it is necessary to refer to it for the purposes of this case, enacts that
“ an executor or administrator shall within on(5 year of the grant of letters of

administration, or within such furtlior period as the said Cciu’t may from time
to time appoint, exhibit an account of the estate showing the a.ssets which
have come to his hand;, and the manner in whicli tliey have boon applied or

disposed of,” and tliat moans, ovidently, that there [254] is to be a filing of

accounts, and th.at is to bowitiiin one ycoir from tlie granting of tlio probate or

letters of administration, o- within such further time as the Court granting

probate or letters of administration uniy from tiimi to time appoint. The sec-

tion does not say that tiuj tiling i.s to be first witliin one year of the order, and
then again within such furthcj' time as tlie said Court ma> from time to time
appoint ; but it speaks of the time of filing being within one year from the

time ot the probate or letters of administration being granted, or within such
further time as the said Court may fiom time to time appoint. What is

spoken of as taking place from time to time is not the filing of a series of

accounts, but the appointment oi tlie time within wdiich the filing of the account

is to take place ; or, in other words, tlio clause relates merely to the extension

of the time within which the filing of the account must take place.

S. C. G. Appeal allowed, and Buie dtscharoed.

NOTES.

[ See also (I90i) 31 Cab. mS : 8 C.W.N., 578 ; (39131 18 C.W.N.. 153.]
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[28 Gal 284]

The 6th September, IbO'i.

Present

:

Sir Francis William Maclean. Knight, Chief Justice, and
Mr. Justice Banerjek.

Sariia Moyee Bewa Petitioner

varsiis

Secretary of State for India in Council Opposite Party.”

Hindu LaiV-—Inheritance -Lettejs of AdmimHtratton—Probate and Adminis-

tration Act (V of IHHl)—Proslitule- -Succc.ssion to property of

degraded womiHi.

In the iibsonce of duy loLiil cListoin or usage to the onMtr.irv
,

.i woman of the town is no

heir to her doceasod sister, wh<i was also a woman of tho town.

Swnsan^u \, (ISSO) 1. L. R., 12 Mid., 277, di^tiiigui.shed.

A woman of Lho town, who.i.wi Hindu bv birth, does not ci;iise to bo a Hindu by

reason of her degradation, and succesniou to her |iropoi‘Lv is governed by Hindu law.

The facts of the cane, so far as they are necessary for the purposes of this

report, and tlie arguments, appear suflicientiy from the judgment of the High
Court-

Babu Golap Chnnder Sarkar, and Babu (rohitid Ch under Deh Hoy for the

Appellant.

[288] Babu Eani Chnnder Milter for the Respondent.

The judgment of tlm Higii Court iMaclean, C.J., and Banerjee, JJ
was as follows :

-

This appeal arises out of an application for letters of administration to the

estate of Sahacluiri Hewa l»y the appellant, who claims to l)o her sister and
only lieir. The application was opposed l.y tho Seicietary of State for India,

who alleged tiiat the decoise 1 Sahacliari BjA'a w is a W)tn.inof the town, that

the petitioner was not her heir, and that the estate of the deceased had
escheated to the Crown.

The Court below has disallowed the application, holding that the sister

was no heir to the property of a woman under the Bengal School of Hindu law,

and that tiie evidence was not sulhcioiit to prove that the petitioner was the
sister of Sahachan.

The petitioner has prefen-ed this appeal against that decision, and it is

contended on her behulf, first, that the learned Judge below is wrong in holding

that the sister is no heir to a woman's property ; and secondly, that the learn-

ed Judge below is wrong in holding that the evidence is insufficient to prove
the ralationshii) set up.

It is conceded, as it must be, that, if the Hindu law governs this case,

it must be the Hindu law^ of the Bengal School, and that according to the law
of that School the sister is no heir. Bub the learned Vakil for the appellant

seeks to make out the idgbt of his client upon two alternative grounds.

In the first place, he argues that as the deceased Sahachari was a woman
of the town, aud the petitioner also belongs to the same class, the ordinary
Hindu law does not apply to this case, and that it is governed by those

•Appeal from Original Decree No. 202 of 1896, against the decree of J . Fratt, Esq.
District 3)^dige nf U4-Pergunnaha, dated the 3 1st of March 1896.
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principles of natural justice not inconsistent with the Hindu law, according to

which the sister, as a near consanguiiieal relation, should bo held to be in the

line of heirs
;
and in support of this argument he relies upon the definition of

“ herita.ge ” in the Dayabhaga, Ch. I, para. 5, according to which the right of

inheritance depends upon relationship with the former owner, and also upon the

cases of Myna Boyce v. Ooiaram, (1861) 8 Moo 1 A., 400 ; s.c. in High Court

after remand (1864) 2 Mad. il. G., 196; SivaKumjuw Muiitl, (1889) 1. L R, 12

Man., 277; Narasanna v. Gongii, (1890) 1. L. K., !*{ Mad., 133; and Tara

[256] Naikin v. Nana L/j^s/zw/an, (1890) I. L. E., 14Boni., 90. And in the

second place he contends that Siiha.cimri Bewa should be considered as a person

who was not a Hindu within tlie meaning of section 331 of the Indian Succes-

sion Act, that succession to her property should he lield to htj governed hy that

Act, and that her sister should therefore i)e held to ho her heir.

The first branch of this argument is ing^niious, hut not sound. The passage

of the Dayabhaga (Ch. I,/)) relied upori only sIjows at tlie most that every

right to inherit is created by relationship with the former owner ; but it does

not establish the converse proposition that every relationship with the former
owner creates the right to inherit. Moreover, it would he a strange anomaly,
that though the sister is no heir to a, female proprietor under the Bengal School
of Hindu law, if they reinaui unifograded, yet if tluiy both lapsf^ into prostitu-

tion, the one becomes an lunr of the other, quite apart from eiisfcom. The
rule that of the ordinary heirs to a woman, those who remain urulegraded are

not competent to inherit her property, if she hocomos degraded by loading the
life of a jjrostituto, which has been laid down in severa l case^of which 1 may
mention one, namely, In the qooth of Kanuvey Money Dewah, (1891) T. Ij. R,
21 Cal., 697, is based upon the principle that hy her degradation the tie

between her and her undegraded relations becomes sevoi od ; and this principle

is unaffected by Act XXI of 1850. which only removes the diszjuahfication hy
degradation of the person cluiming the right to inherit. But that rule cannot
help the petitioner in this case ; for here there is no question of competition

between a degraded and an un«h'graded relation
;
the question being wlietlior

the petitioner is an heir of the deceased at all. Nor is tlu-re any question here

as to whether the petititmer is hy custom an iioir to the deceased, no custom
being pleaded or proved. Of the cases cited, Myna Moyce v. OolaraiUf (1861) 8

Moo. 1. A., 400; s.c in High Court after remand (I8G1J 2 Mad. il.C., 196,

has only a remote bearing upon the present case. In that case certain persons

being tlio illegitimate sons of a Christian father by Hindu rnotiiera, were brought

up as Hindus, and lived as inemV)ers of a joint Hindu family, and one of the

questions raised was whether [257] any one of them could claim as

lieir the property of his uterine brother. The Courts in this country

having answered the question as a point of Hindu law in the affirmative,

their decision was reversed by the Priv^i Council, and the case was
sent back for further inquiry, especially with reftirence to local custom

or usage. After the remand, the Madras High Court re-affirmed the

original answer, the learned Judges “ feeling satisfied ” as tliey snid “that all

the analogies of Hindu law and the plain rules of equity and justice are in

favour of the evidence of heritable blood between the illegitimate sons.”

Whether this view is correct or not it is unnecessary for us now to consider.

It will be sufficient to say that accepting it to be correct, it does not help the

appellant before us, because in the case cited the party claiming to be the heir,

the uterine brother of the deceased, w^as certainly his heir under the ordinary

Hindu law, but for the stain of illegitimacy on the relationship between the

parties, and all that the Madras High Court decided was that that stain did
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not aflect the heritable right of the plaintifT
;
whereas in the present case the

appellant is no heir to the deceased under tlie ordinary Hindu law of the pro-
vince, and what she has to make out is that the stain of degradation creates
a new heritable right in her.

Ah for the other three cases relied upon, Sivasajigu v. Miml, (1889) 1. L.
E., 12 Mad., 277, Marasanna v. (1890) 1. L. E., 13 Mad., 133, and
Tara AaiJciti v. Nana Lakshman^ (1890) I. L. E., 14 Bom., 90, they and other
similar cases, of whicli there are several in our reports, are based more or less

upon local custom and usage. It was ingeniously argued upon the authority
of a text of the Skanda Parana cited in the Mitaksliara in its Commentary on
Yajnavalkya, Gh. 11, v. 290 (see Sanskrit, Mitakshara, [Bombay Edition, p. 265,
Grish Chunder Tarkahinkar’s Translation, p. 231) which treats prostitutes as
forming a fifth class or caste, that prostitutes belong to one caste or community
all over India, and that if a degraded sister of a prostitute is her heir in Madras
as has been held in Sivascwqn v. JUmai, (18b9) 1. Ij. E., 12 Mad., 277, the
same rule should h43 hold to ho true for Bengal. One simple answer to this
argument [2S8] is that in the case just, nientinned, the deceased and her
degraded sister lived jointly, and this circumstance relied upon in the
judgment, whereas in the ca^o before us the appellant and her deceased sister

lived in widely distant places, and did not since their degradation meet each
other more tlian twice or tfirico in the course of nearly a quarter of a century.
And we need hardly add tliat a custom obtaining amongst any caste in Madras
or Bombay cannot, in the absence of ev'idence, he pssimied to govern the same
class in Bengal.

The second branch of tlie argument advanced by the learned Vakil for
the appellant is clearly unton able. Tlie deceased Salnichari was clearly
a Plindu by birth, and it ia neither shown nor even suggested that she ever
abjured riinduiam. By lapsing into prostitution she became an outcaste,
but did not cease to be a Hindu. The passage of the Mitakshara referred
to above fully supiiorts tliis view. The Indian Succession .\ct cannot therefore
apply to this case.

In the view wo take that assumiug tfie appellant to ho the sister of the
deceased, still she is no lieir to her, it becomes unnecessary to consider the
question whether the relationship set up has been proved.

The result then in our opinion is that the appeal fails, and must he
dismissed wdih costs.

C. G. Appeal diamiaaed.

NOTES.

(It ha.'i bt'cn h«id hv a Full Bench of the Calcutta High Court that prostitution does
not sever the pre-existing t inship and that hor heirship to others or the heirship of others

to her is not as a general rule affected by the condition of prostitution- Hiralal v. Tripura

(1918) 40 Cal., 650 F.B.

Socal^^o (1907) G C.L.J., 872 ; (1906) lOC.W.K.. 1086; 38 Cal., 498.]
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[ 25 Cal. 258 ]

The 27th Jnltf, lb07.

Present:

Sir Francis William Maclean. Kt.. Chief Justice.

AND Mr. Justice Banerjee.

Kali Prosunno Basu Boy and others Decree- holders

versus

Lai Mohiin Guha Roy Judgmont-debtor.
'

Limitation Act {XV of 1877)^ Artwie 179, schedule II, clause S—Execution

of decree—Order allowing amendment of a decree—licit etc of ludgment—
Code of Civil Procedure {net XIV of sections 024 and 200.

An order granting an application for amendment of a decree under section 200 of the

Code, of Civil Procedure is an order passe d upon review of [259] judgment within the meaning

of article 179, t schedule II. clause (8) of the Limitation Act : therefore an application for

execution of a decree within three yo.ir'< from such an order is not barred by limitation.

Kisken Saliai v. The Collcrior of Allahabad, (JHB2) 1. L. R., 4 .411.. 137, referred to.

The facts of the case foi* the purposes of tliis reiiort appear sufficiently from

the judgments of tlie Higli Court.

Babii HorcmiyaXarjgan Mitter for the Appellants.

Babu Bepin Behari/ Crhose for the Respondent.

The following judgments were delivered by the High Court (Maclean,
C. J., and BanERJKE, J.J

Maclean, C.J.—On the IBth November 1891, judgment was given in

this case by the Suhordinale Judge on an appeal to him. The eif'ect of that

judgment was to dismiss ih?«iiit against the defendants (the present appolhints)

with costs in that Court and in the C<njrt below It subsequently transpired

that the decree diawn up, although it gave the defendants their costs helore

the Subordinate Judge, did not giA-^e them their costs before the first. Court, and

in consequence of tliat error the present appelhints, on the 3rd of March 1894,

made an application under section 20G of the Code of Civil Procf*diire to have

the decree amended and made to harmonise with the judgment, and on tlie

10th March 1894 that application was granted. On the 2Gth February 1896,

the appellants, who had thus obtained a judgment in their favour for their

costs, took proceedings in execution for the purpose of recovering them. Their

right to do so was disputed by the judgment-debtor, and dispiiterl upon the

* Appalls from ()i’dt*r Nos. 144 and 145 of lB97 ag.imst tlio onhr of Balm Rim Gopal

Chaki, Subordinate Judge of D.ieca, dated the lOih of DoccMnher 1890. affirming the order of

Bahu Paresh Chandra Bancrjee, Munsif of Munt^higungc, dated the 18th of April 1896.

T [4rt. 179, cl. (3)

Description of Application.
Period of

|

limitation.
|

Time from which period begins
to run.

For the execution of a decree or

order of any Civil Court not provided

for by No, 180 or by the Code of Civil

Procedure, section 280.

Three years ; or

where a certified

copy of the decree

or order has
been registered,

six years.

* *

cl. (3.) (where there has been ft
review of judgment) the date of tho
decision passed on the review, or

• * *3

11 OAIi.— 102 809
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ground that article 179 of the second schedule of the Limitation Act was a bar
to their claim. The question we have to decide is whether his right to
execution is or is not barred.

The question to my mind is not free from difificulty, but as the result of
the argument we have lieard I am of opinion that the appellants ought to
succeed and to succeed upon thegiound that the order of the lOtli Marcli 1894
was substantially an order passed upon a review of judgment within the meaning
of article 179 of the second schedule to the Limitation Act, and that bei^jg so,

the period would run, nob from tlie 18th November [260] 1B91, thedaieof the
judgment, but from the 10th of March 1894, the dale of the decision passed on
the review. I have indicated what was the naluic of the application, which
resulted in the decree l omg amended on Ihe lOth Maicli l!“94, and looking at

sections 623 and 624 of the Code of Civil Procedure, it would appear that tlie

terms “ review of judgment or “ levicw of the deciee are applicable, not only
to cases where tlnue is something faulty iu the judgment itself— I mean the

actual judgment profiounced as oppoi-ed to the deciee—hut the cases where
there is any mistake or error on the face of I ho record or any clerical ericr ap-

parent on the face of tJie decree. This shows that llio lei in “review of judgment"
is not confined merely to cases here ihe judgment itself was to he reviewed.

This, in my Of»inion, is the sense in whicJi tlie leim “revi(iw of judgment" is

to be read under the above sections of the Code, and, if so, it is not unreason-

able to suppose that the Legislature in the Limitation Act u<ed the same term

in the same sense, that is, in the sense in vviiich it is use(J under the Code. 1

do not think that in this view I am placing too wdde or too comprehensive a

construction on tfiese words as used in t' e Limitation Act. My opinion gains

support from that expressed by the Allahabad High Court in the case of

Kisfien Sakai v. The Collector of Allahab^fd, (I8d2/ 1. L. R., 4 AU., 137, whore

the Judges say this: “ Wo considtu' that the proceedings under this applica-

tion," whicli was an application practicilly similar in its nature to that made
in this case in Maich 1894, “ weie substanliHlly of the nature of a review

of judgment, and will, under article 107, .scdudule 11 of Act JX of 1871, at the

time in force, give a period from which limitation vvili run in respect of the

subsequent application for execution whicii will therefore be within time."

Upon these grounds J think the appeal must succeed, and must be

allowed with costs.

Banerjee, J.— I am of the same opinion. The question raised in this

case is whether the application for execution of decree is barred by liinitalion.

The Courts below fjave answered that questi ni in the afliimative, and it is

contended on appeal hel<;re us by the learned Vakil for the decree-holdois that

the Courts below are [261] wrong in holding that the application (or execution

is barred by limitation, because in the first place limitation should be

reckoned in this case irem the date of the arnondinent of the decree upon the

application under section 206 of the Code of Civil Procedure; and in the second

place, even if that contention fails, the decree-holders should be allowed to

reckon time from the date of the application for amendment of the decree

under clause 4 of aiticle 179 of the second schedule of the Limitation Act.

In my opinion the second contention is not tenable, because the appli-

cation that WM8 made was not one to take some step in aid of execution of tlie

decree within the meaning of clause 4 of the said article, the decree itself not

having been such as it ought to have been, and the application really being
one noL foK having any step taken in aid of execution, but for having the decree

amended'i so as to make it fit for execution by the decree-holder. But upon
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the first confceafcion I think, thouqh n )t without some hesitation, that the view
which the learned Vakil for the appellants asks u-) to adopt is the correct view.

The date of the decree must, no doubt, be taken to be the date of tlie

judgment; and it is dillicult to say that the date of the decree here was the

date on which the amendment was made, when tlie date of the judgment
remained unaltered. But, tlien, there was here an application for amendment
of the (Jocree, and for amendment on a most material point, tiio point being
that the costs of the first Court should be made recoverable by the appellants

before us. According to the directions containi'd in tlie judgment, the appel-
lants before us wore entitled to those costs. By some error in tlie jireparation

of the decree, this pait of the direction in the judgment was left nut of the

decree. Wr«s the amendment of the decree then a review of judgment within
the me ining of the third clause of article 179 ? If it was, ihon tlie decnju-holdors
are entitled to reckon lime Irdm the date ol the decision passed on tlie review,
and that date is wiihin tlneo years irom the date of the application for exe-

cution. The expiession review of judgment " is not d* fined anywhere in

the Limitation Act, and evidently tlie Legislature used that expression in the
Limitation Act in the sense in whicli it is used in tfio Code of Civil Procedure.
Mow, in the Code of Civil Procedure, on refen ing to sections 6:23 and 6:24,

[262] I find tliat the expression “review of judginenf' is used intt-rchango*

.ably with the expn ssujn “ leview tfficciee,'* iluit is an amendment of the
decree that does not necessitaio any alteration in the judgment. If that is so,

there seems to bo good reason lor thinking that a case like the present was
intended to he coveied by the thiid clause of article 179. It is not likely that
the Legislature did not provide fur a ease like Ibis, ^^lule a dccjte is suh-
fitant ally altered, although the proecduie adopted for having the alteration

effected was by way of an applicat on under section 206, and not by way of

an application under section 623 t)f tlio Code, There being no re^ison for

taking the expression “ re\iew of judgment ” in any limited ( r narrow sense,

I think we may take if ii a sense such as would include a case like the
pre-^ent

;
and tins view receives .some supp ort from t'«o case of Kiskcn Sakai

V. The Collector of Allahabad, (1862) 1. L. It., 4 All., 137.

S. C. G. Appeals allowed.

NOTES.
[In the Indian Limitation Art, lOOS, Art. 182, clause 4, was rddod to the cRect that

(whore the docrou has been auieudnil), Iho d.ito of ainrndtnuul should bo thu starting p iirit

of limitation. This srls at rest tho previous conflict of c ise>l iw brtwjoii decisions like ( lOOl

24 Mad., 25 ; (iSfl.s) 25 C.il., 20H
; (1900) 28 Cal., 177 ; (1900) 5 U.W.N., J92

; (190.1) 9 C.W.

N., 005; (1900) '12 Cu., 908 ;
10 C.L.J., 4G7 and thoso like (1891) 13 All., 121; (1905) 27

All., 675 ; (1907) 4 A.L.J., 469.]
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[ 25 Cal. 262 ]

APPEAL FROM ORIGINAL CIVIL.

The 10th and 2lst December, J896.

Present

:

Sir Francis Macjlean, Knight, Chief Jcstice. Mr. Justice

Macpherson, and Mr. Justice Trevelyan.

Gouri Sunker Panday Plaintiff

verms

Abhoyeawari Dabee Defend an t.

Execution of decree— Cliau^e—AttacJmicnt without sale Transfer of Pro-

pertij Act {IV of 1SS2), sections 67, 99, 100—Res judicata.

The plainbifi, ii judRm'jiit-croditor, had in the Tli(?h Court obtjiiuod a decree against the

defendant, wherebv it was ordered th it the defendant should pay to the plaintifT a sum of

Rfl. 1,08,123, and that the said sum slioiild be a charge on cortain immoveable properties

situated in the ninfussil and spetified in a schedule to the decree. In August 1804 the

plaintiH obtained an order for transfer of the decree to a inofussil Court, and sent a copy of

the decree for execution there. He obtained in that Court an order for attiichment and sale

of the property, but that order was reversed on appeal in ^lav 18*.)5, the High Court bolding

that the properties could not be sold in cxcxiution of the dccrci^ but that a separate suit

must be brought under [263] section 07 of the Transfer of Property Aclt. The plaintiff

then applied to the Court th.iL pissed the decree for an order for transmission of the decree

to the mofussil Court with a view to execution. That application was refused by SALE, J.,

who held that the decision of May 1895 was conclusive as to t)ie plaintilT’s right to attach

the property as distinct from a sale, or to sell it except after a suit under section 67 of the

Transfer of Property Act.

HM, on appeal (reversing the decision of SALK, J.) that the application was not res

judicata.

Held, also, that an order for attachment only as distinct from a sale could be made.

Auhhoyeafiury Dabee v. Gouri Sunker Panday, (1895) I. L. 11., -22 C.il., 850, explained.

Chundra IJath Dey v, Burroda Shnondury Ghose, (1805) 1. L. R., 22 Cal., 813, referred to.

Under a decree of the High Court iu its Original Juris-diction, the plaintiff

was the judgmeiit-ci editor of the defendant
; and the decree directing payment

also gave the plaintiff a charge on certain immoveable property belonging to

the dclondarit, and -ituatid in the mofussil. On the 22nd September 1893,

the plaintiff obtained an order for sale ; but that order was set aside on appeal.

On the 7th August 1894 he obtained an order and sent a certified copy of the

order to the ruotussil Court for execution. The defendant put in objtctions,

which, however, were disallowed, and an order was made for execution. An
appeal was preferred from that order, and a rule was obtained on the 13th
March 1895 to stay execution pending the appeal. On the 27th May 1895 the
High Court (NoitBlS and GORDON, JJ.) reversed the order for execution.!

The plaintiff then applied to the High Court in its Original Jurisdiction for an
order for transmission of the decree with a view to attachment of the property.

The order was refused, Sale, J., holding that the matter was concluded by the
decision of NoBRlS and GORDON, JJ.

• Appeal from Order No. 9 of 1896, against the dociHion of Mr. Justice SALE, dated the
3rd March 1896 in suit No. 41 of 1892.

t See Auhkoyesmry Dabee v, Gouri Sunkur Panday (1895)*!. L. R., 22 Gal., 869.
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The JODOMENT of Sale, J., was as follows :

—

This is an application for transmission of the decree of this Court for exe-

cution to a mofussil Court, tliat is to say, the Court [264] of the Judge of the

24:-Purgannahs
;
and the application raises the question as to whether the

plaintiif is entiiled to proceed by way of execution ior the purpose of realizing

the amount due under the decree. Mr. Apcar has referred to section 99 of the

Transfer of Property Act, and lie has contended tliat that section contemplates

the precise right which he says he desires t > exercise—tlie right to attach the

properties. The effect of the decree is to charge certain properties with the

decretal amount, and it is admitted that tlie present application is a step in the

procedure to enable the applicant to attach certain of the properties charged

under the decree. Section 99 does not in terms give, nor was it intended

thereby to give, to a person who has obtained a mortgage decree, a right to

attach the inorlgaged properties. The right to proceed hy way of attacliment

must he dependent, 1 think, on the provisions of the Civil J^rocofiure Code.
The object of section 99 of the Transfer of Property Act is (in those cases

where mortgaged property has been attached) to prevent the judgrnent-cre(l«tor

from proceeding to sell lliat property, except in a particular way, viz., under
section 67 of the Act; and it may he, as Slv (hffiitk Evans has suggested,

that the section was framed in view of the practice which, thougli not recog-

nized in this Court, certainly prevails in the mofussil, whereby mortgagees wlio

have obtained money decrees are allowed to attach the mortgaged property.

The same question was raised between the ])arLies in the cases of Aubhoyes-
sury IJabee v. Goan Suukar Panda y, (1895) J. L R., 22 Cal., 859.

Mr. Apcar has contended that that case does not conclude him on the

point as to whether he has the right to attach. It is said that the case only
decides that tiro plaintiff has not the right to proceed to sale of the property.

And Mr, Aprar contends that he is entitled to put liiinself in the position

contemplated hy section 99, and that for that purpose ho is entitled to an order

for attachment.

But the order appo ihni against was in eff ect an order directing the attach-

ment to issue against a portion of the property cliarged by the decree. Tiro order

was that the property, the suhject-inatlor ol the atlachnient, sfiould bo sold after

attachment, which must mean that the iiropertv sliould he attaclied in the first

[265] instance; there could he no sale in exfjculion till after attachment.

That ord(jr the Appellate (>>urt said should he sob aside. At page 864 of the

report the learned Judges say : “if the plaintiff wishes Uj sell the properties

charged, lie must bring a suit.” That seems to me to be a ruling to the effect

that no step in execution can ho taken for the ])urpose of realizing any por-

tion of the money due under the decree. That being so, I have no option hut

to refuse the present application wMbli costs.

The plaintiff' appealed.

Mr. UiU (with him Mr. Stephen) for the Appellant.—The question for the

Court is whether the plaintiff is entitled to have the decree transmitted. The
matter is not re.^ judicata. The Court has put an erroneous construction on

the Transfer of Property Act, and the plaintiff is entitled to show that, and to

ask for transmission of the decree. There is nothing in seel ion 99 of the Transfer

of Property Act prohibiting an atfachmenb of this kind, nor i'l it necessary to

bring a separate suit -Chandra- Nath Deyv, liarroda Shoo7idury Ghose^ (1895)

I, L. R., 22 Cal., 813. Section 100 of the Transfer of Property Act does not

apply to a charge created by a decree of the Court ; it refers only to charges

crested hy the parties or by operation of law. But this charge was created

by the decree of the Court, and not the less so because that decree was a
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consent decree. It is submitted that the decision in Auhhoyessxvry Daheev^
Gouri Sunkur Pcmday, (1895) I. L. R., 22 Cal., 859 is wrong. For the decree

is something higher than any agieement between the parties ; and it was not

the agreement but the decree that created the charge. IMacpHEPSON, J.—At
present the effect of such an order is that you cannot execute the decree at

all.J That is so. That decision is merely a precedent ; and the decree in this

case is a subsisting decree. IMacphehson, J.— Had the learned Judge any
authority to say whether the mofussil Court could or could not attach these

properties ?J . I submit not. All that he w’as asked to do was to transmit

the decree. Wo cor»fessed that the object of ihe apfdiculion was to attach

with a view to sale
; and because [266] he said that object could not be

attained, he refused to make the order.

Mr. Woodtefie and Mr. S, R. JJass for the respondent.—The Couit has
declared that the decree mado in this suit was a charge on the property.

[MacPHEI^SON r].—Tsking tiiat order at its higliest, all that it holds is that

the Court would not attach and sell. It does not liold thai the Couit could

not attach. Is that xes jndicata ‘?| Yes ,—Ram Kirpal Skukul v. Rvp Kvari^

(1883) I. L, R., 6 All,, 269: L R., 11 I. A. 37. In tho present ease, the

appellant applied for a review of the decision of NoRias and GORDON, JJ.; it was
refused, and he has never appealed against it. He concedes that he cannot

attach and sell the property, and the Court will not make an order which it

knows will be of no effect. There is no such step known to tlielaw as merely

sending a decree from one Court to another ; the sending is alw'avs for the

purpose of exe^cuting the decree. [MaCPHERSON, J. -He could possibly benefit

under section 2v#5 of the Code by such au order.] That section applies only

to the execution of decrees for money. This is not a money decree, it is a

mortgage decree, and the execution of rooitgage decrees is regulated by the

Transfer of Pr<»perty Act. The decree-holder cannot bring the property to

sale otherwise tliMii by a suit under section 67 of tht=j Act,—Jaduh hall Shaw
Chowdhry y. Madhub Lall Shaxr Choivdhry, (1893) 1. L R,, 21 Cal., 34;
Matfmqmi iJashCP v. Chooiipyrnoneif iJa-^see, (1895) I. L R, 22 Gal., 903,

Azim-Ullah v. Najm^nn-nissa, (1894) l.L. R., 16 All., 415. If he does, the

sale is invalid—Durgayya v. Annntha, (1890) I. L. K., 14 Mad., 74.

Whenever real projiurly is to he dealt with in execution proceedings under
the Code, sale is to he preceded by attacliment. Thus, in sections 244 and
266 attachment and sale are treited as one process. In Dmonauth Ruckit v.

Mutty Lall I'avl, (1863) llvde, 158 it is lain down that tlio words “attach-

ment and sale” are to ho taken bogetlier, and not road distnbiitively. There-

fore, if an order for attachment be made, and the attachment eff^‘cted under

section 274, tho Court may,—and ‘may ' in section 274 is declared in [267] KaM
Nath Boy ('howdhry v. tSurbanand Shaha, (1895) 1. L. R., 12 Cal.. 317

to mean ‘ shall '-—order the sale of the property. Jjuaving aside prohibitory

orders, which are cleaily distinguishable, tliere is no provision in the Code,

with respect to immoveable proj)erty, for attaclimcnt not to be followed by sale.

It is res judicata that tlie appellant is in the position of a mortgagee ; he

cannot now be allowed to contend that he has a mere money decree. [TkeVB-
DYAN, J.—Suppose a mortgagee has a decree on a claim entirely apait from

the mortgage—say a decree in respect of work done—cannot he attach the

mortgaged prov)erty without selling it?) No, because section 99 of the Trans-

fer of Property Act. says he shall not, whether the claim arises on the mortgage
or not. (Trevelyan, J.—Tfien he is in a worse position than any other

person by the very reason that he is a mortgagee of the property.) Nor can
he Qorne in under section 295 of the Code, unless he has a mere money decree.
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And as a sale of the property is barred by section 99 of the Transfer of Pro-
perty Act, the Court will nob issue a useless order for attachment merely.

Mr Hill in reply.—An order refusing execution does not make the matter
a res juflicaia— Delhi and London Bank v. Orchard^ (1877) 1. L. R., 3 Cal.,

47 : Ij. R., 4 I. A., 127 ; linrrosoondary Dasnee v, Jugohundhoo DuU, (1880)
I. L. R.. 6 Cal., 203.

In the argument before NoRRIs and GORDON, JT., it was conceded that

the attachment, without the order for sale, could go. It does not follow that,

because a s»le cannot bo liad without Jittachrnent, therefore an attachment
must necessarily be followed by a sale. There are vaiicuis sections in tlie Code
whicli recognise an atuichraent apart from a sale; and this is intended for the

protection of the judgmont-cvoditf r as against both the iudgrne?it-dehtor and
tliird persons. See, for instance, sections 235 (/), 274, with Form No. 141,

—

and the Forms are by section 64 4 of the Code made of statutory obligation.

So in section 260 where the attachment of the property is put in the same
catRgr>rv as imprisonment of the pei son, ?.e., as a means of exerting pressure

[268] on the debtor. So, again, sections 275 and 284 sliow that a subsequent
order is contemplated if a sale is desind.

Further, this decree is not a mortgage decree. It is a money decree

combined with a charge created by the decree. But the fact tliat it is a money
decree and something more does not make it cease to he a money decree; and
it is recognised as such by NoHRIS and G()R])ON. JJ. Tliere are many advant-
-iiges in hiving an attaoliment, whether tlie plaintiff is a first mortgagee or a
subsequent incumbrancer. The judgment in Auhhoyesnnnj Duhee v. Gouri
Snnknr Panday did not decide that w e could not have an attacliment, hut only
that we could not sell. The learned »ludge in the Court below is WTong in

supposing that it did so decide Section 99 ( f the Transfer of Property Act
clearly points to a recognition of the right to attachment quite apart from the
right to sell.

C. A. V.

The following judgments were delivered by the Court (MacLEaN, C.J., and
Macphepson and Trkmu.yan, IJ,) :

—

Maclean, C,J.—Tins case has been very elaboralrdy argued, and many
cases have been cited, and various sections of the Code and Acts of the liCgisla-

ture referred to
;
but in my oiiinion the case is reduced to a short, and I do not

think a really dilficult, point.

Tire plainliif is a judgment-creditor of the defc?ndont, and the decree

directing payment also gave him a charge upon ccjitsiin property of the

defendant I purposely refrain from expies^ing any opinion «s to whether
tlie plaintiff is a moitgagee within the meaning of section 99 of the Transfer

of Property Act

;

in the view 1 take of this case it is immaterial to say

anything as to tliat. Having obtain«*d his judgment he not unnaturally wishes

to obtain the fruits of it. He has made two unsuccessful attempts to do

this. On the 22Md September 1893 he obtained an older from this Court

for the sale of the property, hut that order was re^ersed on appeal. On the

7th August 1894 he obtained an order to send a certined copy of the decree

to tlie Judge of the Assam Valley Districts for execution, and tlien applied

in that Court, for a sale after attaclimonl* of the property, to the Judge

[269] of that Court, and on the 2nd March 1895 the Court made the order,

notwithstanding the objection of the defendants, who urged that the properties

could not he sold in execution of tlie decree, unless and until the plaintiff had
instituted a suit for sale under the conjoint operation of sections 99 and 67 of

the Transfer of Property Act,
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It is clear that the point raised, discussed, and decided in the Court at

Dbubri was, whether or not the property could be sold unless and until a fresh

suit for sale had been brought under section 67 of the Transfer of Property
Act, There is nothing in the judgment as to mere attachment as opposed to a

sale. The judgment did not deal with that point in any way. The judgment-
debtor appealed, and the appeal was lieard before Justices NoRHISand GOKDON,
and their judgment was given on the 27th May 1895. It is quite clear from
what is stated in that judgment that the point really argued on the part of the

judgment-debtor was that no order for the sale of tlie properties could be made,
until the plaintiff had instituted a suit under section 67 of the Transfer of

Property Act. That was Sir CTKlFFrTii Evans’s contention. The contention

of the plaintiff, as stated in that judgment, is perfectly consistent with this view.

He contended tliat the decree wa*:* tantamount to an ngreeinent by the debtor

that the properties should be sold in default of payment of the instalments. I

have looked at the report of this case in I.L.R
,
22 Calcutta series, pige 859,

and there is not a suggestion in tlie arguments on either side tliat tl^o question

whether a mere atbaclimtuit could nob issue as opposed to a sale was ever

raised. The head-note of the case tends to show that the judgment was
intended bo deal only with the question of a right to a sale.

Tlie learned Judges themsoivos say :
“ Wo are of opinion that Sir GRIFFITH

EVANft’s contention must prevail." I have shown what his confc(’niion was.

Again they say :

“ Unless the construction of tlu^ decree is such as Mr. Hill

contends for, it is clear that the plainbill cannot sell without biinging a suit."

But for the somewhat loose expiessions at the end of the judgment, tlie point

would have been in my opinion quite unarguable. I will road the sentence.
' “ As the decree stands, the plaintilf cjui realize the instalments [270] by

eKecution by sale and attachment of any property of the deiVndant’s, but if he

wishes to sell and attach the properties charged, ho must bring a sujt." 1 do
not quite understand what is meant by the (expression “ hy execution by sale

and abbachmont," and the expression “ to sell and attach,"

Those expressions appear to me to put the cart before the horse. I could

understand them if they were “ attachment and sale," or “ attach and sell/’

In my opinion these words “and attachment," " and attach," have slipped into

the language of the judgment by inist-ike : tlu^.y are at variance with the argu-

ments in the case, and witli the reasons given for, and with the previous

portions of. the judgment and with the terms ot the order as drawn up ; and I

do not think that by the use of those somewhat aminguous phutsos the Judges

ever meant to decide, or that they ov^r did decide, that under the circumstances

an order for attaclirnent, as opposed to an order for sale, could not he made.
In my opinion, by that judgmtmt all that the Judges intended to decide and
did decide was, that if the plaintilf wished to sell he must iriMtitulo a suit.

In this state of circumstances, the judgment-creditor applied to the Court

below that the case might be transmitted to the Court of tlie 24r-rergiinnahs

for execution byway of attaclirnent. Mr. Justice Salk refused tlie application,

holding that Justices Norris and Gordon had held, in tlie judgment 1 have
criticised, that an attachment could not issue ; that upon that point the matter

was res judicala, and that tiierefore the Court would not transmit the ca^e, hb

there would be no object in so doing if an attachment could not issue. Hence
the pnisent appeal. Jt is clear from the case of Chundra Nath Dey v, liurroda

Shoondurii Ghose, (1895) I. L. R, 22 Cal., 813. (817), tliat the jiroperty could

be attached ; and it is clear to my mind from the various S(3Ctioiis of the Code
which have been referred to that certain advantages do accrue to a judgment-
creditor from obtaining such attachment.
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Mr. Woodroffe contends that attachment and sale constitute one step
•only in the path of execution. I am quite unable to accept that view. Attachment
is one thing, sale is another. [27i] There may bo an attachment, not of neces-
sity to be followed by sale, and there may bo a sale not necessarily the result

of an attachment. But the respondents urge, as they did in tlie Court below,
that tlie matter is res judicata by reason of the judgment of Justices NohRIS and
Gordon. I am by no moans s itisfiod that, look ng at what is now asked, and
what was asked before Justices Norhis and Gordon,tlm question of res ludicata
is not disposed of against the respondent by a mere comparison of what the

two applications were, and that the question of run judicata ought not properly
to have been left for decision, when, if at all, an application is made in the
mofussil Court for an attachment. However, the point has boon argued and
decided in the Court below, and I will deni vith it.

1 need not lay down at this time of day what is necessary to constitute a

res j'udfcata^ nor need 1 refer to section 13 of the Code. The principle is

now, I think, well established. The only dilTiculby is as t > its application to

the particubir circumstances of each particular case. The question hove is, did

the learned Judges intend to decide, and did they in fact decide, that an
'attachment, as opposed to a sale, could not issue ? I have stabesd before

what I think the real point before them was. and what they really decided and
intended to decide. They were asked to direct a sale “ after attachment,” and
they refused to do so ; they were never asked merely to make an order for

attachment. So far as 1 am aware no such application has ever been made
in this Court. In my opinion the case is not ono oi res judica la. I tldnk that

Mr. Justice Salk has misapprehended the true purport and effect of the judg-

ment of Justices Norris and Gordon, that his conclusion was consequently
erroneous and that this api)eal must be allowed with costs.

Maepherson, J.-— I agree. The decision of the Division Bench of this

Court dies not, J think, ])rcvenb the pi lintilT from attacliing this property in

execution of his decree. Inhere was in tinit case an order for sale after attach-

ment. The appeal was agiinst the older for sale, and the contention before

the Court was that as the pp.sent appellant had, by t\ie. decree whicli besought
to execute, a charge; upon tln5 ja'operty attached, he could not sell it without
instituting a suit, under section 67 of tlie Transfer of Property [272] .-\ct.

The contention prevailed, but 1 see nothing in the judgment to indicate that

the Court considered or dealt witli tlio appellant's riglit to attach the property

under his decree as distinct from his right to sell it. There is certainly one

loose expression at the end of tlie jiulgmont, in which it is said “
if he vvislies

to sell and attach the propeities charged he must bring a suit," hut the cir-

cumstance that the sale is referred to before the attachment indicates, as is

apparent from the rest of the judgment, thut the right to sell after attachment

was the question whicli the Court was considering.

The question which the Court had to dooermine in tlie present case was
whether the deeroe should he transferred to the District Court foi* execution

under section 223 of the Civil IVocedure Code. Jt the plaiiitiff has the riglit

to attach the pioporty within the jurisdiction of the Court to which lie wdshos

the decree to be transferred, the Court was, 1 think, bound to irnike the order

for transfer. Whether, having m ide the at tachmeiit, lie cnii proceed further

or can get anything out of the attachment, is a matter for the Court executing

the decree to decide, and thisin.iy pjssdily to some extent depend upon events

which may yet happen.

I seo nothing in the law to prevent an attachment in execution of the

money decree, even if before the property could be sold in pursuance of the

attachment it is necessary for the appellant to take further proceedings.
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Trevelyan, J. — I agree tliab this appeal should be allowed, and that

then spundtnt should pay to the appellant the costs of the application and of

the appeal.

There are two questions—(l) whether this application is barred by the law
of rp.s judicata

; (2) whetlier, if it be not so barred, the plaintiff is entitled to an
order which can apparently lead to an attachment only, and not be followed by
an order for sale.

On the first question I think that the right to an attacliment per se has

not been judicially determined between the parties.

The only question which arose in the m itier which eventually came up on
appeal before NORKLS and Gokdon, JJ.. was whether the judgment-creditor was
enti'led to obtain an order for sale. [273] This is, I think, clear from the

memorandum of appeal and from the judgment. The whole judgment is directed

to a consideration of the right to a sale, and it is only an expression at the end of

it which can give any handle to the contention that the question is now barred.

TIkth is no discussion in the judgment as to tlie right to an attachment

independently of the right to a sale, and this riglit cannot be said to have been

directly or substantially in issue, or to have been finally or at all decided. I

read the judgment and the order as setting aside the attachment, only because-

it was ancillary to the sale.

I would, therefore, hold that the matter of the present application is not
res judiraia.

As to the second question I am exceedingly doubtful whether Mr. Justice

Salk had any power to determine tl)e question as to whether land situate out-

side the limits of the original jurisdiction was capable of being atlached under
this decree. Jt is not necessary to determine this question here; but it is

capable of contention that the duty of the -ludge transmitting the decree is

confined to determining whether there is a bond flic application to transmit a
live decree, and whether the conditions contained in section 223 of the Civil

Procedure Code have been fulfilled.

Assuming tliat he had power to decide this question, I cannot agree with
the view which lie has taken of it.

An attichment an<] a sale are nob so indissoluhlv wedded as never to be
capable of separation. It is true that, as a rule, a sale is the ordinary con-
sequence of an attachment, hut a mere attriching creilitor has certain rights

apart from his right to a sal<j ; for instance, he has a right to participate in the

proceeds of sale under section 295 of the Civil Procedure Code, and he has a

right to nideem the property under the Transfer of Property Act. The Code
of Civil Procedure itself deals with an attachment as a proceeding separate
from a proceed: og to sell (see sections 235, 274, and 2S4). I am not prepared

to say that if theie is no right to sell there cannot, under any state of circum-
stances, be an attachment.

[274] Whether in this particular case the Court should allow an attachment
is, in my opinion a matter to be determined only by the Court to which the
decree is sent for execution, J would allow the appeal.

Appeal allowed.

Attorneys for the Appellant : Messrs. Bemfry d Bose,

Attorney for the Respondent : Bahu Bhuban Mohan Dass.
H. W.

NOTES.
[Se© also (1904) 7 O.C., 314.]
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[ 25 Cal. 271 ]

CRIMINAL REFERENCE

The 21st September
^
1807.

Presknt

:

Mr. Justice Banerjee and Mr. Justice Wilkins.

Durgii Charan Mali Complainant
1 ersuH

Nobin Chandra Ril Accused.*''

Penal Code (Jci XLV of 1860), section 183— Resistance to attachment—
Lawful authority— Villaqe Chaukidarl Art (liemjal Act VI of 1870),

section 26, section 27 and section 34.

Where a village chaukidar, without the preparation and piil)lKMtioTi of a list of default-

ers, and without any written authority as required by section *20 and section ‘27 of the Vil-

lage Chaukidari Act (lion gal Act VI of 1870), attached .some propiTtv for levying the amount
of arrears, Held, that resistance to such attachment was not an offence undtr section 183 of

the Penal Code.

Reference by the Sessions Judge of Myineiiisingh under section 438 of

the Criminal Procedure Code in re^speefc of a conviction and sentence under
seetion 183 of the Penal Code by the Joint Magistiate of Mymensingh. The
material iiortion of the letter of reference was as follows:—

“ 7Tie petitioner has been convicred by the Joint Msigistnite of M>mcnKingh under •<ection

183 of the Indian Penal Code for offering resistance to a chaukidar, who w.is attaching a

drum for chaukidari tax, and ha.s been sentenced to a fine of Rs. 15, or in default to fourteen

days* rigorous impri.sorimont,

“ I think this coiiviotion is illegal because the chaukidar had no “ lawful authority ” to

take the petitioner's property. By the (3haukidari Act, section the authority could only

be in writing signed by the* coIlucLing member of tho Panchayet. Moreover, by section *26

th»s distraint could only tie made ifter [275] the preparation and publication of the list of

dcfiiultcrs. The Joint Magistrate finds there- was no written antbonty to distrain and no

publication of a list ol defaulters. In my opinion section 34 of the Act has not the force the

Joint Magistrate gives it. It is intended to protect the Panchayot and pcri-oiis acting under

his authority from prosecution or suit, except as therein provided for any act which is techni-

cally iMegal. It does not, as I take it. render all irregular acts legal, sc as to debar those

who are affected by them from resisting them."

No one appparod in support of the reference.

The judgment of tho High Court (Banerjee and Wilkins, JJ.) was as

follows :
—

Upon the facts found by tho Joint Magistrate himself, the iirovisions of

sections 26 and 27 of the Village Chaukidari Act {Bengal Act VI of 1870;, had
not been complied with, and the chaukidar had no authoritv t(^ attach the

properly in question. Resistance to the attachment hy him cannot, therefore,

we think, constitute an olTence under section li“3 of tho Indian Penal Code.

•This view is to some extent supported by the case of Abdool Gaffur v. Queen^

Empress, (1896) I. L. K., 23 Cal., 896).

We, therefore, set aside the conviction and sentence, and order refund of

the fine if it has been realized.

S. C. B.

•Criminal Reference No. 259 of 1897, made by R. H. Anderson, Esq., Sessions Judge

of Mymensiiigh, dated the 10th of September 1897.
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[ 28 Cal. 878 ]

CEIMINAL REFEEENCE.

The 12th September, 1S97.

Pkksent

:

Mr. Justice Banerjee and Mr. Justice Wilkins.

Queen -Pjinpress

verms
Beni Madhav Chakravarti Accused."'

Penal Code {Act XLV of 186u), section 2H3 —Obstruction in a public way.
The accused was charged generally with obstructing a public way, no danger, obstruction*

or injury being alleged to liave been caused to any persfui nor was there any clear evidence

that the way was a public way. i/crd, that the convietif^n under section 283 of the Penal

Code could not be sustained.

Risferknce made by tho Odiciating Sessions Judge of Pubua and Bogra
under section 438 of the Criminal Proce luro Code in respect of a conviction
and sentence passed by the Sub-Divisional Magistrate of Serajgunge on the
22nd of r'luly 1897 .

[276] The material portion of the letter of referoncfi was as follows:

—

“It appears that a road passed by the w«'st of the petitioner's house which h (3 blocked

up ten years ago ])y building a house on it, and his brother Hem Chandra Chakravarti brought

thereupon a suit in the Civil Court to have the road opened out. Tho case resulted in a

compromise by which the pelilionor agreed to deviate the road by his bahirbari or outer

iipartmcnt, and he has now att.vchrtd a giito to his deviated road, and is said to have caused

obstruction to it It is said that the petitioner keeps the gaU' open during day but closes it at

night. The case originally aro^o from a complaint of some cf the villagers and was supple-

rnenti'd by a report »)f tho cknukidar who could not pass through the road at night on his

round. It uftniiitely went to tho Chairmuxuf the Shahaz idpore Union, the substance of

whose report was that there w.is a road to tho west of the petitioner's house from a very long

period, that he constructed a house uponit about ten years ago and deviated tho road through
a portion of his outer apartment, 'which he has now blocked up by a gate,

“The Sub-Divi.sional Magistrate of S'Tajgunge, having treated those reports as com-
plaints, and without proct'cding under section 133 and the cognate sections of the Criminal
Procedure Code, has convicted the peLicioiier under section 2S3 of the Indian Penal Code for

obstructing the roaa, and has sentenced him t«) p.iv a fine of Ils. 50, and in default to

undergo simple imprisonment for one month. Ife has also passed an order that the road must
be cleared and lolt two cubit-i wide within throe days.

“ In order to sustain a conviction under si'ction 283 of the Indian Penal Code it should
in the first place b*' shown that some particular person or persons have been obstructed by
the accused, and tnc .tccused cannot be charged (jcnerally with obstruction in a public way.
In tho present case the r/r?n/cidar, who is said to have been obstructed, has not been examin-
ed, none of tlri ladies said to hfi\’e been cdisirncied hiis been examined, and all tho witnesses
speak of the general obstruction of the road, not of their pi*rsonal case. I submit that under
the circumstances the conviction cannot be sustained under s 'ctiori 283 of tho Indian Penal
Code. This ha.s been clearly iield in the mutter of Empress v. Ram Singh, (1882) ] I C. L.
B., 462, and in the case of Queen v. Khnder Maiden, (1R8J) 1. L. R., 4 Mad., 235. In tho
second place it rnust bo Rhown that the road is a public way. The compromise petition by
which the petitioner granted a deviation of the road to his brother is on the record. It does
not show that the road in qutisticm was a public one. The road was granted by one brother

*^”1? ^1** yoars Hgo, and. as it passed through the petitioner's outer apartment,

* Criminal Reference No. 2*16 of 1897, made by K. N. Roy. Esq., Ofificiating District
Judge of Pubua aud Bogra, dated tho 30th of August 1897.
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unlens there be very good evidence it cannot be said that it is a public thoroughfare. In the

report of the Chairman of the Union bho road is not described as a public way. All that is

said is that nearly [277] all the villagers pass through it to a bil, and its obstruction has

caused inconvenience to the public and specially to the ladies of the Hindu families who
have no other road to go to the ghui. The evidence of Sub-Inspector Bama Charan Son is

that the females of the village use the road from a long rime for going to the gka/. Though,

therefore, there can be no doubt that the road in rjuiistion has been very much in use by ihc

women of the village, 1 have doubts whether it was throwii open ontirclv totlie public. The
long use by the women of the village cannot make the road tr> be a public way—See Sham
So(mder Dhuttacharjee v. Monee Ham Doss. (lH7f>) ‘25 W. U., Applying also the tests

of Mr. Justice WllifiON in the Full Bench case of Chuni hall v. Ravi Kishen Snhu, (1888)

I. L. R., 15 Cal., 480, it is doubtful whether this road can be held to be a public way. The
proper courso for the Sub-Di visional Magistrate was to take proceedings under section 183 of

the Criminal Procedure Code and the cognate .sections, and give the benefit of a jury to the

petitioner with regard to the question wheiher the ro.ad wa^ public or private, 'fhe order

directing the widening of the road could not be passed except under these sections. T,

therefore, recommend that the conviction of the petitioner as well as the order directing the

clearing of the riiad be quashed.”

No one appeared in support of the reference.

The judgments of tlie High Court (Banerjee and Wilkins, JJ.) was
as follows :

—

We think tlie view taken by the learned Sessions Judge in this ease is in

the main correct. The accused lias been convicte?d by the Suh-Divisional

Magistrate of Serajgungo of an oHence punishable under section 283 of tlie

Indian Penal Code and sentenced to pay a tine of Rs. 50, and ho has been
ordered lo remove within three days the ol>structiorj Ciimplained of. But all

that the learned Magistrate in his judgment lias found against the accused is

that he has blocked up allogetlier by a gate a road wliicl), in his ojiinioii, is a

public road. This finding is nob in our opinion sufficient to sustain the convic-

tion. To warrant a conviction under secticn 2h3 ol the Indian Penal Code
for causing obstruction in a public way, it must ho established that the act of

the accused has caused “danger, obstruction, or injury " to somo person
; see

Empniss v. Ham Singhs (1882) il C. L. K., 462, and (Jfieen v. Khadcr Moidin,

(1881) l.L.R., 4 Mad., 235. But there is no lindmg to tlmt effect in the

[2781 judgment of the Magistrate, Tlien, again, though the learned Magis-

trate in effect finds that the road in question is a public road, what the evidence

shows is, to quote the words of the judgment, ‘ that a road passed by the west

of thq accused's house which he first blocked up by building a house on it, and
then deviating it over his ban blocked up altogether by a gate.” The four

witnesses examined for the jirosecution all sny, either expressly or in efitoct, that

the road which has been obstructed is not the old road but the road jiassing

through the bahnh/iri. or the compound of the outer house of the accused,

which the accused oiienod after having closed the old road by building his

house over it. The evidence loaves it very doubtful w'hether the way is a public

way within the meaning of section 283 of the Indian Penal Code.

For these reasons we set aside the conviction and senlonce and the order

for removal of the obstruction complained of, and direct that the fine, if realized,

be refunded.

S. C.B.
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[ 25 Cal. 278 ]

CRIMINAL BEVISION.

The 15th Octohpr, 1897.

Phesknt:
Mr. Justice Banerjee and Mr. Justice Wilkins.

Preonath Doy and others Petitioners

versus

Gobordhone Malo Opposite Party.’^

Criminal Procedure Code {Act X of 1882), section 133 and 137 —-Reference

by Sub- Divisional Magistrate to a second cla.ns Magistrate—BonA fide

question of title—Jurisdiction of Magistrate— Public nuisance.

A Sub-Divisional M.igi«!tr:ito having made a conditional order under section 133 of the

(jjriminal Proceduru Code (Act X of ISS‘2) ‘igain'>t .i person to remove an obstruction on a

public thoroughfare, or appear and show cansM before a second class Magistr.ito, the slid

por^on uppoaiod as directed, and the order was m.ide absoluio under section 137. In revision,

the High Court held that, having regard to the ponuUnnate paragraph of section 133, the

order was not illcg il, on the ground ih it it was mido ab.^oluto by a M igistrato with s icond

class powers other than the M igistrato who made iho conditional order. In re harasimhn,

(18«fJ) X. L. R., 9 Mul., 201, approved of.

1279] VViitMi a question of til le is /(dr raised, the Magistrate ought not to make an

order under sectioiM 133 and 137 of the Cninitial Procedure C.ide, but should allow the party

an opportuniiy for tlio determination of the question by a Civil Court. The claim of title

must, however, be bonn fide and not a mere pretence to ou-.t jurisdiction ; and it is tor the

magistrate to say whetln r the cliiini is a bond fide f iia or a pretence. Liickkeennrnin Haner*

jee V. Rnvi Kumur Mukherjee, (1388) I.L H., 15 Cal., 5(54), nrxd Queen-Empress v. Btssessur

Sahu, (1890) 1, L. R ,
17 Cal., 502, followed

Although no length of crijo\inout can legalise a public nuisance—See Municipal Commis-
sto^iers of Cafeutta v. Mahomed Ali, (1871) 7 R.L.Ll , 499, --yet the long pos>.essiou or enjoy*

ment of what i.s said lo bo a iniis irico may give to the objoiJtiori of the person so possessing or

enjoying it the character of a bond fide dispute as to title such a.s might have the eflect of

ousting the jurisdiction of the Magistrate under sections 133 and 137 of the Code, and making
the question a proper one for the Civil Court.

The petitioner moved against tlio order of a second class Magistrate passed
under section 137 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of making
absolute an order under sectiun 133 passed by the iSuh-Divisional Magistrate
fur ihe removal of certain obstructhms in a place alleged to be a public

tborougbfaro upon the grounds: (l)Tbat tbo Magistrate who made tlie condi-

tional order absolute had no authority to do so as he was a Magistrate with
second class powers ;

and (2) that the Magistrate had no jurisdiction inasmuch
as there was a bond fide claim of private right as regards the land in dispute,

Babu Atulya Charan JJose for the Petitioners.

Babu Boidya Nath Dutt for the Opposite Party.

The judgment of the High Court (Banerjee and Wilkins, JJ.) was as
follows :

—

This is a rule calling upon the Magistrate of the district to show cause
why ti>e order complained of in this case .should not be set aside upon the

* Cnmiiirii Rcvistoti Mo. 6:^3 ul 189/ ag.iiuKi. Ihe order oi Edbu Mano Mohan Ohatterjee,
Sxjib-Dt:pu|y Magi^Lcaie oi Jehanabad, dated ihe lith of August 1897,
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ground that the Magistrate who made it had no authority to invesfisjate the
matter and to make the conditional order passed by the Sub-Divisional Officer
absolute.

The order complained of is one passed by a second class Miif^istrate under
section 137 of the (Dodeof Criminal Procedure, [280] making ahsolulc an order
under section 133 passed by the Suh-Divisiotjul OttiL'er for the removal of

certain obstructions caused by the petitioners in a place which was alleged to

be a public thoroughfare.

The grounds upon which wo are asked bv the learned Vakil for the peti-

tioner to set aside the order are : fif'st, that the Magistrate wlio made tlio condi-

tional order absolute under section 137 of the Code of Criinimd Procedure liad

no autfioriby to do so as he was a Magistrate with second cl ds-; powers ; and,

secondly^ that he had no authority to make iJie conditional oi’der absolnie in

this CHSe as there was here a bohd fide claim of private right raised hy the

petitioners as regards the land in dispute.

As to the first ground, the penuliimato paragraph of section 133 of the

Code distinctly provides that the Magistrate who ninkes tlie order under the

section may direct the person against whom it is issued “ to appear before

himself or some other Magistrate of the first or secomi class at a time and
place to he fixed by the order, and move to have the oi iler set aside or modilied

in manner hereinafter iirovided.’’ The section itself, therefore, clearly autho-
rizes a second class Magistr-ile tt> hear the objoeiions of the paity against whom
an "order under tfie sep tum is made. It is quite true tliab clause (b) of section

135 provides that, where a party ag iinsb whom an order under si cl ion 133 is

issued aptdies for the appointment of a jury to try whether the order is reason-

able and proper, ssuch application is to ho rriide to Lho Magistrate by whom
the order under soclion 133 was pas.sod ; huh the expiess mention of “the
Magistrate by wlunn it’* (/..c., tlie order) “ was made” in clause (/>) itself goes

to sliow tlnit it is onlv wiion the party iigiinsb whom the older is issued wants
to avail liimselC of tlio aitcrmitive of having a jury appointeii that his appli-

cation must be made to the Magistrate by whom the original older was isj^ued.

Section 137, liowover, under winch liie oicicr now compl-driod against w.is made,
does not require L'nat the Mag’-^trate who is to hear the ohjecii.ins and take

evidence must be the Magistrate by wliom the original order was made, but

simply provides that if the paity against w'noin the order is made appears and
shows cause against the order, “ tlio Magistrate shall lake evidence in

[281] the matter.” That, in our opinion, c\idently means the Magisnate to

whom the proceedings may he rol'errod under the peiui.timato par.igraph of

section 133; and, as that section distincLly provides tiiah tiie ca-^o may he

refen ed to a Magistrate of the second class, we think the mere fa* t of the

Magistrate wlio m ido the oul«‘r under section 137 being a socMiid class Magis-

trate, does .not show that lie had no authority lo make the oub r complained

against. Wo may add that Lliis view is in accordance with the decii-ion of

the Madras High Court in the cai-e of In re Navasirnka, (1886) I. L. II.,

9 Mad., 201.

It remains then to consider the second ground upon which cur interference

is asked. The learned Vakil who appears to show cause contends that it is

not open to tlie petitioner to rai^6 tl^e second gmuiid, having regard to the

terms of the rule. No doubt tlie matter is open bo argument; but we are

inclined to think that the rule, as it stands, is broad enough to admit of the

second ground being urged. We may add that our taking this view cannot be

said to have any prejudic al effect, as the le.irned Magisirate of the district who
has shown cause in the (jxplanation suhmitied hy him. entered into matters

relevant bo the second ground as well as those concerned with the first.
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Now, tlie law on the subject is laid down in a series of cases of which we
need only refer to two, vis?., Quean- Emprean v. BlsscsHur Sahu, (1890) I, L.

17 Cal., r}C)2
\
Lnr‘.fcheenarain hanf^rjeew Ham Kumar Mukherjee, (1888) 1. L.,

K., ir) Gal., 564). It is this, that when a question of Mile is bona fide raised,

the Magistrate ought not to iiuike an order under sections 133 and 137, biit.

should allovv an opportunity for tlie detoiMii nation cf the question by a Civil

Court. The claim of title must, however, bo buna fide and not a mere pretence

to oust jurisdiction
;
and it is for the Magistrate to say whether the claini is a

bona fide one or a pretence.

In thcj present case the Magistrate who made the conditional order abso-

lute under section 137 has not considered the question whether the claiin of

title raised is a bona fide claim or a mere pretence. He has, it is true, found

that the land in dispute is part [282] of a public thoroughfare; but that find-

ing does not disi)ose of the question whether the dispute raised by the

petitioners before us was or was not a hoaa tide dispute as to title; and one
reason which induces us to take this view is that, although one of the peti-

tioners urged that he h id raised the embankment for over t^velve years and had
been in undisputed possession of it since then, and so the question of obstruction

could not irise now, this is all tiiat the learned Magistrate says wdth reference

to this objection :

“ The last argument, however, csinnot stand in the face of

the ruling in The Municipal CommiSHioncrH of Calcutta Mahomed Ali, (1871)-

7 B. Ij. R., 499, where it is laid down that no lengt-h of enjoyment can legalize

a public nuisance.” T)ie Magistrate doe.s not find that the allegation about
the petitioners’ enioyment for twelve years and upwards is a mere assertion

without any foundation for it; but ho simply says, whether that was true or

not would not affect the question. We are of opinion that he should have
gone into the question and seen whether the fact of long possession did not

give to the obj^^ction of the petitioners the character of a bona fide dispute as

to title such as should have the effect of ousting the Magistrate of his

jurisdiction under sections 133 and 137.

As the Magistrate has not considered the case from this point of view, we
think the proper cour.se to take in this case would ho that taken by this Court
in the case of Queen- Empress v. Bissessur Saku^ ( 1890) 1. L. R , 17 Cal., 562,

to which wo have already referred ; and we accordingly set aside the order

under section 137, and direct that the Magistrate, after notice to both parties,

do investig ite the case de novo. If luj is satisfied that the contention of the
petitioners that the way is not a public way is a bona fide one, he should set

aside the conditional order. If, however, he finds uijon proper reasons that

the contention is not bona fide, he siiould affirm that order.

S. C. B.

NOTES
[ This was followed in (1906) 10 C.W.N., 845 ;

sec !i,lso (1904) 31 Cal., 979 : 9 O.W.N.,.

72; 6 C.W.N., 8SG. ]
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taSS] APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 13th Avgust, 1397.

PbIsknt

:

Mb. Justice TitEVEUVAN and Mr. Justice Stevens.

Mahomed Abdul Hye Judgment-debtor

versus

Qajraj Sahai Decree- holder/

Public Demands Recovery Act {Bengal Act Vll of LH80), sections V and 20—
Limitation—Act XI of 1850, section 34 —Execution of decree annulling

sale—Decree of Prwy Council—Decree for costs—Rate of exchange.

Section 2 of the Public Demands Recovery Act (Bengal Act Vll of 1880) does not make
the provision of limitation in section 34 of Act XI of 1859 applicable to the execution of a

decree annulling a sale under section 20 of Bengal Act Vll of J880.

Ill converting into Indian currency the amount of costs expressed in sterling in an

order of Her Majesty in Council, the rate of exchange is the rate which prevailed at the time

when the order was made.

Dakhina Mohan Roy Chowdhry v. Hnrviln Mohan Hoy Chowdhry, (1890) T. fj. R., 23

Cal., 357, followed.

The facta material to the report in this case appear from the judgment of the
Bigh Court.

Sir Griffith Evans, and Dr. Asutosh Mukerjee, for the Appellant.

Babu Lai Mohan Das and Babu Nalini Ranjan Cliattarjee, for the Respondent.

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Stevens, JJ.) was
delivered by

Stevens, J.

—

This is an apljeal from an order of the District Judge of

Tirhoot, disallowing an objection by the judgment-debtor to the execution of

the decree in respect of costs awarded a^gainst him by an order of Her Majesty
in Council. The case in which those costs were awarded w^as one for the
setting aside of a sale under the certificate procedure, Bengal Act VII of 1880.

The contention was that, inasmuch as section 2 of Bengal Act VI f of 1880
provides that that Act shall, as far as is consistent with the tenor thereof,

[284] be construed as one with Act XI of 1859 passed by the Governor-
General in Council and Act VII of 1868 passed by the Lieutenant-Governor

of Bengal in Council, the provisions of section 34 of Act XT of 1859 apply to

the present case. That section provides that "
if a sale made under this Act

Act XI of 1859) "be amended by a final decree of a Civil Court, applica-

tion for the execution of such decree sliall be made within six months after the

date thereof, otherwise the party in whose favour such decree was passed shall

lose all benefit therefrom.” Admittedly in the present case tlio application for

execution was made more than six months after the date of tiie decree, and it

is contended that under the provision of law which we have just quoted the
decree-holder has lost all benefit from his decree.

Wo think that section 2 of Bengal Act VII of 1380 cannot have the effect

of making the provisions of section 34 of Act XI of 1859, which relates to a
decree annulling one class of siles, applicable to such a decree as is referred to

in section 20 of Act Vll of 1880, that is a decree setting aside a sale of

* Appeal from Order No. 329 of 1896, against the order of P. Cameron, Ksq
, T)islrict

Jbdge of Tirhoot, dated the 8th of June 1896.
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another kind. We think that: this is apparent from the fact that section 20
contains separate provisions applicable to the case of decrees setting aside sales

in execution of certificates, those provisions not being consistent in some res-

pects with tfie corresponding provisions of section 34 of Act Xt of 1859 relating

to a decree for the setting aside of a sale under that Act.

Another question which arises in this appeal is as to the time when the

rate of exchange is to be calculated on the costs expressed in sterling in the

order of Her Majesty in Council. Those costs have been estimated by the

decree-holder at the rate of exchange which prevailed at the time when 'Execu-

tion was applied for. Ibis contended that they should have been estimated
at the rate which prevailed at the time when the order was made. In
support of this contention a ruling of this Court, Dakhina Mohan Roy
Chowdhry v. Saroda Mohan Hoy (Jhoivdhry, (1890) T. L, R. 23 Cal.

357, has been cited. This is a matter relating to the practice of the
Court, and we think that wo ought to follow that ruling, unless we were
clearly of opinion that the point ought to ho referred to a Full Bench.
We must, therefore, vary tlie order cf the Court below to this extent, that

[285] tlio coats awauled in sterling by Her Majesty in Council must be
converted into Indian currency at tbe rale of exchange for tlietime being fixed

by the Sv^cretary of State for India in Council at the time when the order of

Her Majesty in Council was made. Subject to this variation of the order

under appeal, the appeal is dismissed. The appelliuit must pay the respon-

dent’s costs.

S. C. C. Decree varied.
NOTES.

[ See also (1899) 29 Cal., 414 F.B.]

t25 Cal. 2S6]

The HOlh Au(mHi, IH07.

PmeSENT ;

Mr. dusTiCK Trevelyan and Mr. Justice Stevens.

Jagdeo Singh Defendant

versus

Padanith Ahir One of the Plaintiffs.'''

Bengal H'rhin.cy Ad (I lil vj sccUons and J4()— Snit for com-

pensaiion for illegal distraint—Non-joinder of parties in an action on

tort— -Joinder when too late—Objection of non -joinder not duly taken.

Effect of—Limitation Act (XF of 1H7 7), section 22.

A fiuit for coinperiKiitioii for illegal distraint under section 121 of the Bengal Tenancy

Act (VIII of 1885) was brought by one of two persons jointly entitled to the crops distrained.

Objection being tak<'n by the defendant at a late stage of the case on tbe ground of non-

joinder of a party, that pirty was, on his own application, added as a plaintiff, but his claim

was then barred by limitation. Held—

(1) Section 140 of the Bengal Tenancy Act did not exclude a suit of this kind.

(2) The rule that persons having the same cause of action must sue jointly does not

apply to actions on tort in every case in w'hicb persons have been damnilied by the same .

tortious act.

* Appeal from AppoBatc Decree No. 704 of 1896, against the decree of Babu Madbub
Chandra Cbuckerbutlv, Subordinate Judge of Shababad, dated the 19th of December 1895,

fiilirming the decree of Babu Hohim Ghunder Sircar. Munsif of Arrah, dated tbe 21a t of

June 1895.
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(8) If the objection of non-joinder of party in an action of tort be not taken at the

time and in the way provided by law, the defendant is liable to such portion of the damages

only as have been incurred by the plaintiff who originally brought the suit.

(4) The whole suit was not barred by limitation in consequence of the provisions of

section 212 of the Limitation Act (XV of 1877).

The facts and arguments of pleaders material to the report in this case appear

from the judgment of the High Court.

Babu Dinakali Mukerjee, andBabu Makhan Lall foi* the Appellant.

[286] Dr. Asulosh Mukerjee for tho Respondent.

The judgment of the irif<h Court (Trevelyan and Stevens, JJ.) was as

follows :

—

In the suit out of which this' appeal arises, tho plaintiiT Tadarath Ahir

sued to recover Rs. 304-12-9 dams, which ho liad to pay into Court, in order

to obtain the release, of liis crops from attachment, together with Rs. 7-0-9

dams, the costs alleged to have been incurred in making tlio attachment. The

plaintiff’s case was that the principal defendant .lagdeo Singh had wrongfully

caused the crops to be distrained under colour of section 121 of tho Bengal

Tenancy Act, 4885, as tho crops of tho second defondarit Anavath Rai, falsely

alleging that the latter was tho tenant ot tho plaintiff’s holding on which the

crops bad been giown. Both tho Courts below have found in favour of the

plaintiff on the faets.

“
' The plaint was filed within one month of the date when the attachment

was made, but for some reason, which has not been e.Kplalned to us, there

appears to have been very great delay in disposing of the suit, and at a very

late stage of tho trial, some fourteen months after tho filing of tho plaint, a

supplementary wiitten defence was filed, in which for tho first time the pleaol

defoot of parties was taken. Jt was urged that inasmuch as Badaratli’K brother

Kirtarath had an interest in the holding, ho should have joined in bringing the

suit. The obvious reply to this ploa was that under section 34 of the Code of

Civil Procedure it was not admissible at that stage of the proceedings, hut the

plaintiff unfortunately for himself attempted to cure the defect to which

objection had been taken, and what was done was that Kirtarath applied with

Padarath's consent to be added as a co-plaiutiff. This was done with the

result, which might have been expected, that a fresh plea of limitation, based

upon section 22 of tho Limitation Act, was at once taken by the defendanls.

That plea was allowed by the Court of First Instance so far as the interest of

Kirtarath was concerned, and a decree was given only for oue-half of the

amount claimed, excluding the sum alleged to have been as the costs of

the deposit, which was disallowed as not proved.

The defendant Jagdeo Singh appealed, and Padarath also [287] appealed in

respect of the moiety disallowed as the share of Kirtarath, but both appeals

were dismissed by the Lower Appellate Court.

The defendant Jagdeo Singh only has come up bo this Court in second

appeal. The grounds which have been argued before us are, first, that the

plaintiff had no right of suit, and ; secondly, that the whole of the claim ought

to have been held to have been barred by limitation.

A preliminary objection was taken for the respondent that no second

appeal lies in the case, inasmuch as it is in rjality not a suit for compensation

for illegal distress such as is contemplated by article (35) (j) of the second

schedule of the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act, but is merely a suit for the

recovery of tho amount which the plaintiff-respondent had to pay in order

to procure the release of his crops from attachment. We think that objection
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is untenable, because the claim was not only for the recovery of the sum
paid, but also for damages, namely the cost alleged to have been incurred in

paying it. It is therefore a suit for compensation.

We proceed to deal with the appeal.

It is contended in the first place that the suit will not lie at all because

such a suit can be brought only under the provisions of section 140 of the

Bengal Tenancy Act, and under that section a suit for compensation, where
property has been distrained on an apj)lication made under section 121 of the Aijit,

lies only in a case in which such an application is not permitted by the latter

section. It is contended that in the present case the distraint was made on
an application made under section 121 and permitted bv the section. We
think that there is nothing in section 140 to exclude an action of this kind in

a case like that before us in which the landlord is found to have abused his

po'wer of distraint by distraining the crops which belong to the tenant on the

pretence that they belong to another person in collusion with himself. There
has been an invasion of the rights of the tenant for which he is entitled to a

reQ)edy, and if the case is not one of the kind contemplated by section 140 he
is not, so far as we can see, deprived by the provisions of that section of the

ordinary riglit of action [288] which any person who suffers from a tortious act

has against the tortfeasor. Wemay observe that this objection appears to have
been taken for the first time in this Court.

With roferonco to the question of limitation we have first to see whether
the addition of Kirtarath as a co-plaintiff was, in the circumstances of the case,

legally made, looking to the provisions of section 34 of the Code of Civil

Procedure. No doubt the objection taken by the defendants for want of parties

was inadmissible under that section, as not having been made before the first

hearing. The ditliculty is that that objection was not made in the proper
manner, as we have already noticed, but Kirtarath made an application, with
the consent of the original plaintiff Padarath, to be added as a co-plain tiff’.

Under the provisions of section 32 this could be done at any time, and we
think that the validity of the act of the Court, which w’as done at the instance
of Kirtarath and Padarath, cannot be affected by the fact that in moving
the Court to do it they are influenced by the defendants having made an objec-
tion which was not sustainable and which Padarath might have successfully
resisted on that ground. The addition of Kirtaratlj was perfectly legalin itself,

and we think that Padarath and he are bound by their own act in causing it to
be made.

The contention lor the appellant on the point of limitation is that the two
brothers had a joint cause of action upon which they could only $ue jointly,
and therefore the bar against Kirtarath’s claim must apply to that of
Padarath also. No jjrovision of law has been cited in support of this
argument, but we have been referred to the following reported cases, several of
which appear to have been cited in the Courts below ; Oblioy ChumNundi v.
Kritartha Moyi Dossee, (1881) I. L. R., 7 Cal., 284, Bamsebuk v. BarnkUl
KoojidoOt (1881) I. L. R., 6 Cal., 815; Baindoyal v. Jwimenjoy Coondoot
(1887) 1. L. B., 14 Cal, 791 : Imamtiddin v. Liladhar, (1892) L L. R., 14
All, 524 : Jibanti Nath Khan v. Gokool Chunder Chowdty, (1891) I. L. R.,* 19
Oal,, 760, 764. and Kalidas Kevaldaa v. Nathu BhagvanAlSBB) l/h R 7
Bom., 217. ^

[289] None of these cases seems to us to be in point. No doubt there
'

are certain classes of cases in which persons having the same cause of aotion
must sue jointly, such as suits upon a contract ; but we are not award of a«iy
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authority for the application of this rule to actions on tort in every case in

v^hich several persons have been damnified by the same tortious act.

The non-joinder of a plaintifi:' in an action for wrong independent of

contract may aground for insisting on the person being joined as plaintiff

;

but if that objection be not taken at the time and in the way provided by
law, the defendant is liable for such portion of the damages as have been
incurred by the plaintiff alone.

We do not think that there was anything to prevent Padarath in the
present case from suing alone for compensation for the illegal distraint, as far

as he w’as injuriously affected by it, and in this view his claim, which ivas

certainly brought in time, would not be barred by the subsequent addition of

Kirtarath as a co-plaintifi'.

We dismiss this appeal with costs.

8. 0. C. Appeal dismissed.

NOTES.

I III Huits for damages it is not nocessary ibat all should join (191 U 16 C.Jj.J., ±25
;

(1907) 6 883 ; (1904) ‘2 C.L.J., 196 ; (1897) 2 C.W.V,, SO.]

[ 23 Cal. 289 ]

The 19th 'November, 1897.

Present

:

Mb. Justice Banerjbe and Mr. Justice Wilkins.

Behary Lai Mookerjee and another Plaintiffs

versus

• Basarat Mandaland others Defendants.’*'

Landlord and tenant— Suttfor rent --Deposit of rent by a tenant

through the transferee of the holding from hint, whether valid—

Bengal Tenancy Act {VIII of 18^5), section 61.

A deposit of rent, though not made by a tciiaut himself, hut made on hts behalf by a

transferee of the holding from him, is a, valid deposit witbiu the meaning of section 61 of the

Bengal Tenancy Act.

The facts of this case are sutliciently stated in the judgment of the High Court.

Babu Kanina Sindhu Mookerjee, and Babu Jogendro Ckundcr Ghose, for

the Appellants.

[290] Babu Norendro Chunder Bose, for the Respondents,

The following judgment was delivered by the High Court (Banerjee and

WUiKlNS, JJ.)

Banerjee, J.— In this appeal, which arises out of a suit for arrears of rent,

the question is whether the deposit of rent set up in the defence of the tenants-

defendants was a valid deposit under section 62 of the Bengal Tenancy Act.

The grounds upon which the learned Vakil for the plaintiffs-appell ants asks

US to hold that deposit to be invalid in law are, first, that the preliminary

tender which was necessary in this case was not a valid tender as it was not

* Appeals from Appellate Decrees Nos, 215 and 216 of 1896, against the^ecrees of Babu
Dwarkanath Mitter, Subordinate Judge of 24*Pergunnahs, dated the 8lh of November 1896,

reversing the decree of Babu Bhoobun Mohun Ghose, Munsif of Basirhat. dated 19&h of

February 1896.
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made by the recorded tenants, but was made by the transferees from them
;

secondly, that the deposit was made in respect of rent which had not fallen

due at the time; and, thirdly, that the deposit was made, not by the tenant

as required by law, but by the transferee from him.

The first objection is, in our opinion, concluded by the finding arrived at

by the Lower Appellate Oourb, which is to the effect that the tender was made
by tw'o of the defendants, that is two of the recorded tenants.

As to the second objection, it does not appear to have been raised before

either of the Courts below ; and as it involves the determination of a question

of fact, namely, whether at the date of the tender the amount tendered had or

had not fallen due, we do not think we ought to allow the objection to be raised

at this stage of the case, as it would necessitate a remand and protract

the litigation.

As to biio third objrction, it is quite true that section 61 enacts tliat*' the

tenant may present to tlie Court having jurisdiction to entertain a suit for the

rent of his tenure or holding, aii application in writing for permission to deposit

in the Court the full amount of tho money then due.'’ 13ut the question is

whether tho law requires that the tenant must present tho application to the

Court in parson. We do not think that it would be a reasonable coustruction

of the section to hold tiiat it requires that the tenant must present the
application in person.

Tho application hero was made on behalf of the tenant though it was
presented on his behalf by the transferee of tho holding from him.

[291] The Bengal Tenancy Act does not make any provision as to how
applications, oilier than tliose in suits, are to b(3 made by or on behalf of par-

ties in a case like this. Neither section 115 nor section IBS applies to cases of

this description. That being so, wo think the view taken by the Lower Appel-
late Court, that an application, such as tho one that was made in ^his case for

the deposit of rent, was in substantial compliance with section 61, is a

reasonable vi(3w.

The objections urged against the validity of tho deposit all fail; and this

appeal must consequently be dismissed with costs.

S. C. G. Appeal dismissed.
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[ 25 Cal. 291 ]

CRIMINAL REFERENCE.

The 7th December
^ 1S97.

Present

:

Mr. Justice Hill and Mr. Justice Stevens.

Bhiku Khan Petitioner

vemuH

Zahuran Opposite Party."

Maintenance, Order of Criminal Court as to —Criminal Procedure Code

(Act X of 1882), section 488 —Imprisonment for default of payment

of Maintenance—Warrant of commitment—Procedure.

An order of commitment to prison for defAultin pjiymont of a wife's maintenance allow-

ance cannot bo made without proof that the no!i-pji> inent was due to wilful neglect of the

person ordered to pay. Sidhesivnr Tear Gyan'idn Dnsi, (18'Jl) I. L. R., 22 OaL, 291,

followed.

The law contemplates a single warrant of conimitmenl in respect of the arrears due at

the time of its issue. Where six months' arrears were duo, an order for separate warrants

of commitment awarditig a separate sciitunoe of imprisonment of one month on each warrant,

was therefore held to be bad in law.

As to the mode of computing the term of imppisonmont the case of Allapichai Jiarjifhar

V. Mohidin Bibi, (1890) I. L. R., 20 Mad., 3, followed.

The facts of this case, so faj* as they are necessary for the purposes of

this report, appear from the judgment of the Higli Court.

No one appeared at the lioaring of the reference.

[292] The judgment of the High Goui t (Hill and Stevens, JJ.) was as

follows :

—

The order of the Magistrate of the 10th Heptember last committing Bhiku
Khan to prison for five months for making default in the payment of Ins wife’s

maintenance allowance cannot be maintained. It was decided in the case of

Sidhesivar Teorw, Oyanada Dasi, (1894) I. L. R., 9,2 Cal., 291. that before such
an order can be made it must ho proved that the non-payment was due to

wilful neglect of the person ordered to make the payment. No evidence directed

to this point lias boon taken by the Magistrate. This is the reason given by the
Judicial Commissioner of Chota Nagpur for his recommendation that the order

should be set aside.

But it appears to us that the order of the Magistrate is in anotlier respect

also contrary to law. The petition of Zahuran, dated the 30th January 1897,

relates to the arrears of her niaintcrianco for the six montlrs from the 1st July

to the end of December 1896. The Magistrate states that he directed Bhiku
Khan to be imprisoned in the first instance for tlie arrears*only of the month of

July 1896. This order was made on the 18tli June last. The next order in the

matter is of the 12th July, and directs the issue of a notice to Zahuran requiring

her to state whether she had been paid for any of the five remaining months of

the year 1896. Zahuran made no answer to this requisition, and on the 17th

July the following order appears in the order sheet :

“ Fde shie is absent.
**

• Criminal Reference No. 308 of 1897, made by F. B. Taylor, Et-q., Judicial Coramiis-

sioner of Cbota Nagpur, dated the 11th November 1897.
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it** jubilee prisoner, ‘^flence/* the Magistrate states in his letter of explana*

'trontothe Judioial Commissioner, “I have now taken action on Zaburan^s

. petition mentioned above*' (the i^etition, that is, of the 30th Jannory 1897)

for the five remaining months* balance separately for each.*' The ** action ” to

which reference is here made is disclosed by the order of the 15th September

1897, the order tliat is which has been brought to our notice by the letter of

the Judioial Commissioner. The order is in these terms : As the defendant

won't pay, he will go to prison on each of the five warrants for five months in

all, one month in each case."

[293] This order was passed apparently without notice to Bhiku Khan,
and, as has been already mentioned, it was made without any evidence having

been taken to support it.

Leaving these considerations out of view, however, we think that the law
oonternplates a single warrant of comtnitineat in respect of the arrears due at

the time of its issue, and that for this reason as well as that already mentioned
the order of the 15th September is bad in law. ft was not, we think, intended

that a person against wiiom an order for maintenance has been made under
section 488 of the Code should be subject, when arrears have been allowed to

accumulate before the aid of the Court is invoked, to a series of separate terms
of imprisonment in respoct of the arrears of each month, preceded, as all

imprisonment under the section ouglit to be, by a separate inquiry and warrant
of distress in each case.

The procedure contemplated by the Legislature in such a case seems to us

to be that the Magistrate should in the first place satisfy himself by evidence

that the non-payment complained of has been due to wilful neglect on the

part of the person bound by the order. He should then issue his warrant for

the levy of the wliole amount due in the manner prescribed by the section.

If after this course has been taken any part of the aggregate amount due remains
unsatisfied, the Magistrate may sentence the defaulter to a proportionate

term of imprisonment.

The mode of computing the term seems to us to have been correctly

indicated by the High Court of Madras in the case of Allapichai Bavuthar v.

Mohidin Btbi, (1896) I. L, R., 20 Mad., 3, where it is said :

** The procedure

contemplated by the Code appears to be to deduct the sum levied from the

sum due, and tlien to ascertain how many months arrears the balance repre-

sents. The maximum imprisonment that can be imposed will then be one
month for each month's arrears, and if there is a balance representing the arrears

for a portion of a month a further term of a month's imprisonment^ may be

imposed for such arrcar."

These principles, we may remark, relate to the computation of the

maximum term of imprisonment which may be awarded [294] under the section.

It ought perhaps to be unnecessary to point out that before he inflicts Jtbe

highest penalty of which the law allows, it is the duty of a Magistrate to

satisfy himself judicially that the case is one in which the defaulter ought to be
dealt with with marked severity. The Magistrate, however, in the present case

does not appear to have given the question any consideration whatever, and
indeed upon the materials before him any conclusion at which he might have

,

arrived would have been of little value.

We set aside the order of the 15th September committing Bhiku Khan to

.

prison and direct that he be set at liberty.

B. D. B. Order eet aside.
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OBIGINAL CIVIL.

The. 16ih December, 1H97.

Present

:

Mr. Justice Salk.

Filnamul Huq
versus

Ekvamul Huq.

'

Inspection of Documents—Practice—Inspection by agent of a party.

When under an order giving liberty to a party to a suit, his attorneys and agents, to

inspect and peruse the documents produced by the opposite party, inspection by an agent is

contemplated, the order should be read in such a way as would give the Court some control

over the persons to be appointed to inspocl the documents. Such an order contemplates

that the agent will be a parson standing in the position of the party for tlu* purposes of

the suit.

Held, therefore, that the Court ought not to permit :i person formerly in the service of the

defendant to inspect as the plaintiff's agent the defendant's books, which had been in his

charge.

This was an application, adjourned from Chambers, that the defendant should

allow the presence of Abdul Jubhar, accountant, as tlie plaiiitifT’s agent, at the

inspection of documents under anBorder dated the 20th February 1807.

The plainbiil* and the defendant owned a joint business, and the defendant

also had a separate business . and the plaintiff now sought to have the assist-

ance of Abdul Jubhar at the inspection of the [29S] books of tiio joint business in

respect of a period when the hooks wore under the supervision of Abdul Jubhar.

The defendant alleged, in answer to the application, that in 1893 the books
of the separa te business were also under Abdul Juhbar’s charge, and that he had

subsequently dismissed Ahdid Jubhar. The statement as to the dismissal was
denied on affidavit by Abdul Jubhar. The application was adjourned into Court.

Mr. Jackson showed cause against the application.—It would he in the

highest degree objectionable that a person who, according to the defendant,

has been dismissed from his service for making away with his books, should he

allowed to take insi)oction of the defendant's hooks on the plaintilVs belialf.

The plaintiff wants Abdul Jubhar to make tlie inspection, or at least to be

present at the inspection, l)ecause the books of accounts weje kept under him
while he was in the defendant’s service.

This is not a mere objection of sentiment; it is a personal objection. While

in tl>e defendant’s employment, Abdul Jubhar was giving the plaintiff informa-

tion as to matters in this suit. If this application he granted, it will he open

to a party to a suit to authorise any prison whomsoever to inspect documents

on his behalf. Even an independent professional accountant is not an agent

for this purpose unless a special case is made out to justify his appointment -•

Bcninardet v. Taylor, (1861) 1 J. & H., 383. Draper v. The Manchester,

Sheffield and Lmcolnshire Railway Co., (1861) 3 l)e C. F. tfc J., 23 ; Hartley v.

Bartley, (1852) IDrewry, 233 : and Dadsivell v. Jacobs, (1887) L. R.. 34 Ch.

D., 278, were also cited.

Mr. Dunne in support of the application.—The rule which is said to apply

in England has never been applied in India, and it is not possible for it to apply

* Original Civil Suit No. fi of 1896.
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.here. One of the tnost ordinary modes of inspection in this country is insj^o*

tion by some person on behalf of the party. Suppose, for instance, there are

accounts between an English firm and a' Marwari one, and the accounts, or

some of them, are in Nagri, who could inspect the Nagri accounts on behalf of

the English firm ? From the very nature of the case the English fi^rm would

have to appoint some agent familiar with the [296] Nagri language to inspect

the books on their behalf. Dadswell v. Jacobs, (1887) L. R., 34 Oh. D., 278
was not a case of inspection properly so called ; for there a firm sought to compel
their agent to produce certain documents relating to their business to the person

who was a rival of that agent, and the only question was whether the defendant's

objection to giving inspection of his books to a rival trader was a reasonable

one. And whatever the case of Uonnardet v. Taylor may decide, there is in

this country no rule that an agent pro Aac may not he appointed to inspect

documents. If such a rule were laid down in India, inspection would become
impossible, and suits would never be ready for hearing. Besides, in Bonnardet

v. Taylor, (1861) 1 J. & H
,
383 it was sought to appoint a professional account-

ant to ransack the other party's books. That is not the case here. In this

case the plaintitT will inspect the books ; all he wants is to have Abdul Jubbar
to sit by him and give such assistance as he can.

The case of Draper v. The Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire Baikvay Co,,

(1861)3 DeG. F. & J., 23, is distinguishable; for there it was sought to appoint

the accountant of a rival company to in.spect the books. The eases cited against

the plaintiff, therefore, have no real bearing on the present case.

Abdul Jubbar has filed an affidavit denying that he was dismissedirom the

defendant’s service. He is certainly in the plaintifiP’s employment now, and is

therefore entitled, under the order, to inspect the books on the plaintiff's behalf.

He was in the plaintiff’s service before the date on which inspection was
sought ; and the plaintiff offers to agree to any terms the defendant desires for

the protection of his books.

Th(3 rule laid down by this Court is, that where there is any difficulty in

the way of inspection, the proper place for inspection is the Court; let the books,

therefore, be produced in Court.

Sale, J.—This is an application by the plaintiff’ for an order that the
defendant, Ekraraul Huq, to allow Abdul Jubbar, the plaintiff’s agent, to be
present at the inspection directed by the order of the 20th February 1897.

[297] The material portion of the order is as follows ;
“ And the appli-

cant, his attorneys and agent?, are to be at liberty to inspect and peruse the
documents so to be produced and left, and to take copies and abstracts thereof

and extracts therefrom as the applicant shall be advised.”

It is contended, on the part of the plaintiff, that the words of the order

leave the Court no discretion, and that Abdul Jubbar is a person who answers

to the description ot the word '' agent ” as used in the order.

It is admitted that Abdul Jubbar was originally a servant of the defendant
Ekramul Huq, and tliat ho continued in his service until some time after the
date of the order for inspection, and that up to his discharge some time in 1897
he was employed as an accountant and had charge of the books of the defend-

ant Ekramul Huq. It appears to me that the words “attorneys and agents/*

as used in the order for inspection, should be read in such away as would give

the Court some sort of control over the persons taking part in the inspection

of documents directed by the order. 1 think it is clear from the authorities

cited that similar words are interpreted by the Courts ,
in England in a

restricted sense which permits the exercise of such control.
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Id accordance with these aathorities the words '*
attorneys and agents'*

should be read as referring either to the applicant himself or to persons who
stand in his position with reference to the suit generally. It is to be observed

that in allowing a party to inspect, the Court gives him a privilege of a very

important character, and it is the dnty of the Court to see that the pAvilegeis

not exercised so as to operate prejudicially against his opponent.

It is said that to read these words in the exclusive sense contended for

would render it impossible for inspection to be conveniently obtained in this

country ; but I think the Courts in this country, in permitting servants or

agents of parties, other than those strictly falling within the words of the order,

to take part in the inspection, would bo disposed to exercise a reasonable

discretion and would not prevent a party from employing a servant for tlio

purposes of the inspection unless it was shown that tliere was some sufficient

ground of objection as against him.

[298] It appears to me that the person whom it is proposed to employ in

the present instance does not come strictly within the words of the order, and

that the Court would bo entitled to exercise a discretion in permitting him to

act for the plaintiff in the matter of the inspection.

That being so, the question is whether tlie objection made as regards

Abdul Jubbar is a reasonable one. It is, I think, something more than a mere
sentimental objection. It is to be remembered that serious allegations are

made against this person by the defendant Ekramul Hiiq
;

and, tliough I say
nothing as to the truth of these allegations the admitted circumstances under
which he left the service of thedefendant and entered the service of the plaintiff

are such as would expose him to a strong temptation to take undue advantage

or make imi^roper use of the knowledge he had gained while in the defendant's

employ if he is permitted to take part in the inspection.

1 think, therefore, I ought not to compel tlio defendant to admit Abdul
Jubbar to the inspection, and the present application must bo refused with costs.

Attorney for the Plaintiff : Babu 0. C. Gaiiguli,

Attorney for the Defendant : Babu G. C. Chundcr,

H. W.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

The iidth Novefmber, 1897.

PBESENT :

SiK Fbancis William Maclean, Kt., Chief Justice, and

Mil Justice Banerjee.

Hasaraildi Sheikh Plaintiff

oersm

Enajaddi M ale^ah Defendant.
*

VeJidor and Purchaser— Transfer of Propertt/ Act {IV of 1882) ^ section 55^

sub-scction 2—Implied covenant for titk—English Conveyance

Act of 1881, Id and do Vic., cJl II, section 7.

[299] 111 the absence' of any eontrac.t to the coiitrarv there is under .section 55, sub-

'i'tction 2 of the Transfer of Property Act, an implied covenant for title on the part of

the vendor.

The f'actis ol this case, so far as they arc necossiiry for the purposes of this

report, are fully set out in the judgments of the High Court.

J)r. Ashntosli Mookerjec, and Babu Mohmdra Nath Bose, for the Appellant.

Babu Purno Chiinder Shame, ior the Bespondent.

The following judgments were delivered by the High Court (Maclean,
CJ., and Banerjee, J.)

Maclean, C J., -This appeal raises a short point of law, and the point of

law is, whethei, liaving regard to sub-section (2) of section 55 of the Transfer

of Property Act, a vendor of immoveable property must bo, in the absence of

any contract to tJic contiary, taken to covenant for title. The facts in this

ease lie within a very narrow compass. The plaintiff bought a small piece of

land of the defendant in the year 1295 B.S. (1888) and the consideration

money was thiity rupees. A convoyaiice was duly executed and registered.

It appears that subsequently, after the conveyance to the plaintiff had been

executed and registered, a question arose as to the title of the defendant, and
certain proceedings were taken in wliich it was virtually decided that the

defendants had no title. I may here remark that, in his defence in the present

suit, the defendant does not allege that he has a title to the property in question.

Under these circumstances the plaintiff sues the defendant, and asks,

amongst other things, for the recovery of his purchase money and interest.

No doubt the plaintiff' based his case in a great measure, if not entirely,

upon allegations of fraud, wliich view has not been adopted by either of the
Judges in the Courts below. But although he has so based his case, to my
mind he is entitled to urge before us that, even if be cannot sustain a case of

fraud, as a matter of law he is entitled to succeed upon the ground that there

was a covenant for title on the part of the vendor. The learned District Judge
has decided that in this case " the doctrine [300] of caveat mptor applies, and
that therefore the plaintiff is not eiititle.(^ to succeed.*’ But it does not appear
that the section of the Transfer of Property Act to which I have referred was
called to the learned District Judge’s attention. In my opinion, and having

* Appeal from Appallatc Decree No. 436 of I89G, againt^t the decree of J. Pratt, Esq.,
District Judge of 24'Porgunnahs, dated the 24th of j^ecember 1895, affirming the decree
of Baba Priya Lai Pync, Miinsif of Diamond Harbour, dated the 15th of July 1895,
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regard to that section, there was a covenant on the part of the vendor that the

interest which he professed to transfer to the plaintiff subsisted, and that he
had power to transfer the same. I have two or three times 'invited the learned

Vakil to say what his answer was to that section, but my invitation was not

accepted. This section is to some extent analogous to section 7 of the English

Conveyance Act of 1881, and in my opinion, in the absence of any contract to

the contrary, which is not suggested in the present case, sub-section 2 of section

o»5 of the Transfer of Property Act must be taken as incorporated into the

present contract between the plaintiff and the defendant, wliich in effect is

tantamount to a covenant for title on the latter’s part. I do not appreciate

what that section can mean unless it means what 1 have indicated above. I

think, therefore, that quite apart from the question of fraud, there was a

covenant for title in this case on the part of the vendor, and that, in that respect,

the learned District Judge has miscarried. The appeal must therefore succeed.

We think that the proper order to make as to costs is this : Inasmuch as

the appellant launched and argued his case on the question of fraud in the Courts
below ho will get no costs (except the institution fees) in those Courts, but ho
must have his costs of this appeal.

Banerjee, J.—1 am of the same opinion. The question that arises in this

appeal is whether the effect of sub-section 2 of section 56 of the Transfer of

Property Act is to imply a covenant for title in the absence of any contract to

the contrary. I think that the question ought to be answered in the affirmative

and in favour of the appellant w'ho was the plaintiff in the Court below, and
who brought this suit to recover coniponsation owing to the title of his vendor,

defendant No, 1, having been found to ho wanting in reference to the property

conveyed to him.

The only grounds upon which the learned Vakil for the i e-[301]spondent
sought to meet the appellant’s contention were, Jirst, that the suit was based

upon fraud, as to which the Courts below have found ngainst the plaintiff :

and, secondly^ that having regard to the fact found by the first Court that the

plaintiff knew, or was expected to know, all about the property conveyed to

him, he is not entitled to succeed in a suit like this.

As to the first answ^er, though no doubt the plaint makes .several allegations

imputing fraud to the defendant No. I, still the main fact now relied upon by
the learned Vakil for the appellant is also alleged, viz., tliat it was found in a

suit brought by the plaintiff against one Janadolla, a suit to which the present

defendant No. 1 w'as also made a party, that the present defendant No. 1 had
no title to the property in dispute. Having regard to that fact, and having

regard to the absence of any allegation by the defendant No. 1 that he had a

title to the property, we do not think that the first answer can avail the

respondent.

As to the second answer, tlie only way in which it could possibly have
availed the defendant was by showing that there were circumstances in the

case from which a contract to the contrary might have been implied—a con-

* [ St)c. 66 (2/

Bights and liabilitiPH of

buyer »ind .seller.

In Ihc absence of a contract to the contrary, the bu>er and the .seller of

immoveable property rcppectivelyare subject to the liabilities, and
have Ihc rights, mentioned in the rules next following, or such
of them as are applicable to the property sold :

(2) .
The seller shall be deemed to contract wjth the buyer that the interest which the

seller professes to transfer to the buyer subsists and that he has power to trai.sfer the same :

provided that, where the sale is made by a person in a fiduciary character, he shall be
deemed to contract with the buyer that the seller has done no act whereby the property is

incumbered or whereby he is hindered from transferring it.

* * * * ]
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tract, naraelyi tiiat the plaintiff took a conveyance with all defects in the vendor^s
title. Wo do not think that there has been any finding to that effect, and the
second answer must in my opinion therefore also fail.

There can be no doubt as to the meaning of sub*seciion 2, section 55 of

the Transfer of Property Act Its effect is clearly to imply a covenant for

title bomowhaii in the same way as such covenants are implied according to
the provisions o( section 7 of the Rnglish Conveyance Act of 1881, 44 and
lo Victoria, Chapter 41.

C. Cl. * — Appeal allowed.
NOTES

[See .lUo 15 M L J..
, (1900) 13 C.P L R.. 97 , (1906) 8 O.C , 345 , 4 C.W.N., 63,

(iH regard^i the implied covenant for title.]

[802] 'Jhc 1st Septembei,

Pkkkknt
SiK Fkani'is VViiiLiAM Maclean, Kt., Chief Justice, and

Mk. Justice Bakkkjbe

Prolilad Toor and otheis Deiendantb

cetsus

KodarNaBi Bosoiind others Plaintiffs.'

Ltiiidlvid and Ifuanl —FiUGronchmenl hp a tenant— Effect of such
ennoaehment —Po'tition of %urh Ununt - Trespasset

.

Whi'ii a toiiuil ( npioacbt', upon Iho laud of his UiidJord be does not b> oueh oueroaoh-
meat become the ti nan t in rcspicl of the laud cucioichod upai against the will of the
landlord.

This appeal di’oso out ot an action brought by llu* plairtitfs to recover possession
oi certain land bv eioctmout of defniulants Noi. 1 , 2 and 3, as well as for
apportionment of rent. Tim allegation ot the plaintiffs was that they held
the disputed l.uiduiidor an a.iwlnama dated till) B.usak 1299 B S. (17tb April
1892), and a pottnh dated 7th Kdi tic l'.i99 B.S (22nd October 1 892), granted by
the present /'.euimdur-delondaut No. d. Pearj Mohun Koy, and that they were
dispossessed b\ lliedelondants Nos. I, 2 and 3, by aprocoediiig under section 146
of the Criminal Procedure Code, which was decided in favour of the said
defendants Tlio delenoe ot dotendants Noa. 1, 2 and 3 was that they were
in possession of the disputed land liy virtue of a potlah granted on tlie 14th
Baisak lOCfi B.S. f25tli April 1849) by the previous zemindars, known as the
Biswases. They impugned the plainMITs’ louse as being one set up in collusion
witli the zemindar-defendant, and they also pleaded limitation. The zemindar-
defendant supported tlio plaintiffs' case, but pleaded that no apportionment of
rant could be allowed to them

The Subordinate Judge, holding that the laud in dispute was included
within the lease set up by the defendants, and that the plaintiffs’ claim vras
barred by limitation, dismissed the suit as against the defendants Nos. 1, 2
and 3, hut allowed apportionment of rent as against the zemindar-defendant.
On appeal by the plaintiffs, and on cross-appeal by the zemindar-defendant,

* Appiial from Appellate Dccroe No. 197 of 1896, ngaiubt the decree of J. Pratt,
District Judge of 9t-Pergt]nniihe. dated the 22nd of October 1806, reversing the dMrw of
Baba Ham Krisua Chatterjoo, Additional Subordinate Judge of that Dislriot, dated the
27th of September 1894.
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to tfae [303] District Judge, he reversed the decision of the first Court,

and decreed the suit as against defendants Nos. 1, 2 and 8, but disallowed

apportionment of rent.

Frona this decision the defendants Nos. 1, 2 and 8 a))pealed to the

High Court.
^

Babu N?7 Madhuh Bose, and Babu Shih Chunder PaJit, for the Vppellants.

Babu Saroda Churn Mitter, and Babu Tiara Kumar Mitfer, for the

Bespondents

The following judgments were delivered by the High Court
(Maclean, C.J., and Banrrjkk, J.)

Maolean, C.J.—In this case the plaintiffs sue to recover from thodofond>

ants certain plots of land, a portion of wliich is covered with water. The
defence was that these plots and expanse of water were included in a certain

lease from the /emindar wlio is a defendant in the case, and who is a common
lessor both of the plaintiffs and the defendants. It has been found as a fact

by tbo lower Court that these plots of land and expanse of water are not included

in the defendants' lease. That being so, the defendants fall back upon the

contention that these plots belonged to their zemindar, the zemindar wlio was
their lessor; that they have encroached upon these plots of their landlord, and
that having so encroached upon his lands they are entitled bo he treated a<>

between themselves and their landlord as his tenants, nob only of the land

originally included in the lease, but also of this hind and expanse of water upon
which they have encroached.

That no doubt is their present contention, although that is not the conten-

tion they set up in their written Htatoment. This coutontion is doubtless

suggested by the oxigeucies of the appellants' case, the Court below having

found that the plots in question were nob included in the appellants' lease.

What we have to consider is, whether, in point of law, such contention can

prevail. I think not, and I Ho not think I can do better than adopt, as I do,

the language of Sir RiCllAHJ) G \RTU in the case of Nuddyar Chand Shttha v.

Meajan, (1884) I L. R ,
10 Cal , 820 in which, in delivering the judgment of

the Court, he [304] says : It would indeed seem strange if, as a nmtbei of

law, a tenant were allowed, v'litiout hn UindloHrs permission, tu appropriate

any land which adjoins hi« own tenure, and then when his landlord complained

of the trespass, and required him to give the land up, ho wore nllowcH to take

advantage of his own wrong, and insist u})on retaining possession of it until

the expiration of his tenure.” Now, although llio zemindar in tliis case is not

the plaintiff, ho is a defendant, and ho supports the case of the jilaintitfs who
are tenants of the land in dispute, under the lease granted to tliein.

Reliance has been plated by the learned Vakil for the appellant upon the

law as laid down in the case of GooiooDoss Boy v. Issin Chandei Bose, (1874)

22 W. E., 246. I think tlie rule is laid down there too broadly, and I gather

that the Couit in the case of Nuddyar Chand Shaha v. Mea}a?i, (1884) l.L.R.,

10 Cal., 820 was also of that opinion. In fact the Judges wdio decided the

latter case seem to iiave been so much impressed with the effect of that ruling

that they apparently consulted Mr. Justice MiTTER,who was one of the Judges

who decided the case of GoorooDoss Boy v. Issur Chunder Bose, (1874) 22 W.
R., 246, for I find this passage in the judgment of the Court (I. L R., 10 Cal.,

p. 882) ;

** We have consulted our brother Mitter as to this,” that is as to

the ruling in the case of Gooroo Doss Boy v. Issur Chunder Bose (1874) 22

W. R., 246,
** and we find that it was by no means the intention of the Court

in that case to lay down the rule thus broadly.” As regards the case of Gooroo
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Dosj? Ttoy V. Issur Chwuhr Bose, (1874) 22 W. R., 246 I am quite unable to

agree with what the Court there lays down as to what is the rule of English

law in cases of encroachment by a tenant. F allude to the passage in which Mr.

Justice MahkHV says " The true presumption as to encroiachments made by a

tenant during his tenancy upon the adjominq lands of his landlord is that the

lands so encroached upon are added to the tenure and form part thereof,

for the benefit of the tenant so long us the original holding continues, and
afterwards for the benefit of his landlord, unless it clearly appeared by some
act done at the time that the tenant made the encroachment for his own
[305] benefit.'’ If that he intended to lay down the rule of English law upon
the point 1 respectfully dissent from it. The rule as there laid down is applic-

able to cases where the oncroachinGnt is upon waste land or land of third

parties, but 1 am not aware of any authority in the English Courts which lays

down that rule as applicable to the case of an cncroachmont hy a tenant on other

lands of Ins otvn landkml, or that if such encroachment he made the tenant

can by that encroaclmieiit consitute himself the tenant of his landlord of the

land ho has encroached u])on. It strikes me as an odd result that a tenant of

plots and H can hy encroaching on plot C winch also belongs to his landlord

suceossfully claim hy that action on hi^ part to he entitled as between himself

and liis landlord to he treated 1)' the lattor as the tenant of tlie plot C ; in

other words hy his own wrongful act to force himself upon his landlord nolens

miens as tenant of plot C. I am aware of no authority for such a proposition,

nor do I regard tlie proposition as in at‘cordanco with liiw\ The appeal on
this point of law fails and must ho dismissed with costs

Banerjee, J. —I am of the samo opinion. 1 only wish to add this, that

where a tenant encroaches upon the land of his landlord, though the landlord

may, if ho chooses, treat him as a tenant in respect of the land encroached
upon. Ihe tenant has no liglit to compel the landlord against his will to accept

him as a tenant in respect of that land. No authority lias been cited in sup-

port of the contention that the tenant has such aright, and it would he contrar\

to reason and common sense to hold that a tenant has that right.

S. C. Cl \ppeiil dismissed.

NOTES.
[ TENANT'S ENCROACHMENT -

1 All oiioro.u'hiuf'nt tnadi* liN .i ti'iiiiii iroin Iht .idjoining waste ol hib landlord is

pHma fticie made b\ him in his ohaiMctcr is tenanl , hut it is opi*ii to the landloid to repu-

diate the relation, to treat him as .i tiospisser, iiid to i\irt liini sueli
;
on the other hand,

it is open to the tonaiit to inclic.ito at the tune he eijero lehe-i. tli.il he intends to hold the

encroached lauds lor liis own e\e1u«ii\e lieuehb and not to hold them as he held the lands to

which they are adjac^nit . m ihismeiib, the landlord though willing to treat him a«i a tenant

may be diiveii, by ai .i ^^*Illon of a hostile title to .i suit to eject him as a trespaaser c
~

per MOOKERJEE, J., in (1905)2G.L.J 128. Sce.iKopr'r SUNDARA A\YAR, J., iii (1911)

21 M.L J ,
015

2. An cneroachment becomes adveise from the dat(M>t the landlord becoming aware of

it- (1903} 31 Cal
, 397 ,

ace however (1911) 21 616.

3. The landlord having eloeted to treat theenero.iehment as a tenane\ cannot alterwards

treat it as a tiespass— (1900) 4 C.W.N. 50ri J
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128 Oai. 3053

The 2Gih November^ 1897,

Present :

Sir Francis William Maclean, Knight, Chief .Justice,

AND Mr. Justice Banerjee.

Bindubashini Dassi and others Defendants

versus

Harondra Lai Roy Plaintiff.'^

Voluntary payment ‘-‘Contract Act (IX of 1872), section 09—Arrears

of rent—Payment madc^to save the putni taluk from sale -
Payment made by a mortgagee.

[306] The plaintiff, who was the mortgagee of a certiin putni taluk, obtained a consent

decree for Ra. 35,000, on his mortgage bond, on the 13th August 1888. In the solennmnh

it was stipulated that if the decretal amount were not paid within a certain date, it was to

be increased to Rs. 52,000. On the 14th M.ircli 1801 the plaintiff applied for execution of

that decree and claimed the larger amount, as adinittodly the sniiillcr amount wa-: not paid

within the stipulated period. The Subordinate Judge allowed th(‘ plaintiff’s claim. The
defendant appealed to the High Court, and on the 31st September 1801, the order of the

Subordinate Judge was reversed, and an iiujuiry was directed as to the cojidnct of the plain-

tiff in^the matter. On the Blsfc August 1892. the Subordinate Judge hold that the plaintifl

had been guilty of misconduct and that the decree had boon fully s.iti<%Hod. The plaintiff

appealed from this order to the High Court, and on the 4th January 1894 the appeal was
dismissed, and he preferred an appeal to Her Majesty in Council, In the meantime, on the

13th May 1892, the plaintiff had paid a certain sum of money to protect the putni taluk from

sale for arrears of rent due to the l indlird. In a suit brought to recover from the defendant

the amount so paid :

Held, that the payment was not a voluntary payment, and that the plaintiff was

interested in the payment of the money, and therefore he was entitled to recover it.

The facts of the case, so far as thoy are necessary for the purposes of this

report and the arguments, appear suth'ciently from the judgment of the High
Court.

Babu Horendra Narayan Mi tier for the Appellants.

Dr. Rash Behary Ghose, and Bahu Akshoy Kumar Banerjee, for the

Respondent.

The following judgments were delivered by the High Court (Maclean, C.J,,

and Banerjee, J.)

Haolean, C. J.— The question we have to decide upon this ap))eal is

whether the plaintiff in this suit is entitled to recover a sum of Rs. .383 odd
under the following circumstances. The plaintiff' was the mortgagee of a

tenure; the defendants were the mortgagors. On the 13th August 1888, the

mortgagee having instituted a suit to enforce his mortgage security, a consent

decree was made. The decree was for Rs. 35,000, but it went on to provide

that, if that sum were not paid within a certain date which was mentioned

in the solenamah which was embodied in the decree, the amount was to be
increased to Rs. 52,000, which [307] the defendants were to he held liable to

pay. On the 14th March 1891 the plaintiff applied for execution of that

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 537 of 1896, against the decree of Baba Chakradhur
Proshad, Additional Subordinate Judge of Faridpore, dated the 18tb of December 1895,

affirming the decree of Babu Chundra Bhooshun Banerjee, Mun-^if of Madaripore, dated the

^th of March 1894.
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decree upon the footing that the smaller amount had admittedly not been paid

within tho stipulated period, and consequently that the larger amount was
due to the plaintiff.

The Subordinate Judgo of Backergunge, who heard that application, made
an order on the 14th March lH9i, disallowing the defendant's objections, and
in effect allowing the present plaintiff’s claim. That order was appealed from,

and, on tlio ’31st Septoinher 1891, tho High Court reversed that order and
directed an inquiry as to the ciicumsiances under which, as it was alleged,

the plaintilf had prevented or ohstiucted the sale of certain property, and an
inquiry as to tho conduct of tho plaintiff in the riiattor.

On the 31st August 1892 tho Subordinate Judge held that the plaintiff

had been guilty of misconduct and that the decree had been fully satisfied.

The present plaintiff appealed from that order to tho High Court, and on the

4th January 1891 it was heard by this Court jind dismissed. I understand

from wliat has boon said at the ])ar that that order is now under appeal to Her
Majesty in Council.

In tho iiieautiine, on tlie 13th May 1892, the iJaintiff had paid a sum of

Ils. 318 odd to i)revont tho sale by the supeiioi landlord of the puim interest

which was included in his mortgage. That payment was made on tho very

day fixed for the sale , and it had the effect of stopping the sale. Admittedly

the defendants wore not in a position to make tho pajinent, and if it had not

been made, the sale would liavo gone op. If tho auction sale had not been

stayed tho plaintiff, assuming ho were entitled to the larger of the above sums,

in other \vords that his contention was correct, would have lost the benefit of

his seciirit> foi the balance duo to him and tho defendants their interest in

the equity of rodemiition. The payment was for tlio benefit of the defendants.

But it IS contended that, inasmuch as tho effect of the judgment of the High
Court on the 4th January 1891 w'as that tho plaiiititl must be taken to have
been paid in dune IH91 all be was entitled to, he had no interest W’hatever

in tlio payment of this money ; tliat it was a \oluntary payment, and
therefore the (lofendauts cannot be required to [308] repav it. This does not

appear to me to ho a very ecpiitabln contention, when the result of tlie pay-

ment was to bonelit the defendants by saving tlieii equity of redemption from
being sold. It has not been suggested in argument liefore us that at that time
the equity uf 'edcinption w^as of no value, or that it was not for the benefit of

the defendants that the sale should bo stopped. Can it be said that at the

time the payment was made, tho plaintiff was not interested in the payment
of the money ? The position was this: Tho Subordinate Judge in the first

instant had decided in his favour. When the payment was made, no doubt
an inquiry liad been directed by the High Court by their order of the

31st September 1891, which inquiry was still pending. But the litigation was
going on, the plaintiff was contending that ho was entitled to the larger sum
owing to the (it fault of the defendants, and until the point which was then
suh jut^ire was decided, it can scarcely be said that he was not interested in

the payment of this money. The point at issue was whether the plaintiff was
entitled to the larger or to the smaller sum. If entitled only to the smaller

sum, it is not contested that he had been paid ofi in June 1891. 1 am not
prepared to hold that because after he had paid themoDeythe judgment of

the Court was against him ho was not interested in the payment at the time he
made it. I tliiiik he was interested in the payment of this money ^rithin the
iiK'aning of section 69 of the Indian Contract Act. If tho decision had been, as

yet possibly it may be, in bis favour, the effect of the payment was to preserve
his Seoul ity. This view appears to me consistent with the law as laid dowu by
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the Privy Council in the case of Dakhum Mohan Roy v. Saroda Mohan
(1893) I.Jj.B., 21 Cal., 142, and also consistent with tho case of Krishna

Bose V. 'Mon Mohun Bose, (1881) 1. L. R., 7 Cal., 573.

On these grounds I am of opinion that the view taken hy tho learned Judge

in the Court below was correct, and this appeal must bo dismissed with costs.

Banerjee, J.—I am of the same oxnnion. Tlio question raihod in this

appeal is shortly this, namely, whether the plaintilf wlio w.is tho inortg«igoe

of a putni tenure belonging to tho [309] d<‘fendants, and wlio liad paid a

certain sum of money to save the putm tenure from s.ile under Regul ition

VIIJ of 1819, and to protect the interest ho was then clamiiug as mortgagee,

can recover that sura from tho defendants, notwith-itiinding tliat it has since

been found by tho Court that the mortgage debt had boon satislieii heluro tho

date of tho payment.

Having regard to tho facts of the case, I think this question ought to he
answered in the atfirniativo. Tho provision of tli) liw that g ivorns thi>. case

in my opinion is soction 69 of tho Contract Act wiiioli savs : “A person who
is interested in tho payaienfc of money which another is h>un<l hy law to pay,

and wdio, therefore, pays it, is entitled to hi ro-irabursed hy the otlior.”

There can be no question that tho dofondants wore hoimd to pay the

putfu rout. In fact if tlioy had not paid th.it money, tho pahu tenure would
havo been sold and lost to them The only point that is disputed before us is,

whether the plaintil't can be said to liavo bean, at the time of the sale, a iiorson

interested in the payment of tho putni rent. It is argued that as upon tho

finding of the Court ultimately arrived at in the proceedings in execution of

tho mortgage decree which were then pending, it appeal's that tho mortgage
debt had been satisfied before tho date of tho paymout by tho plaintiff, wm must
take it that he was not interostod in tho payment of tho monoy. Now, tho

circumstances under whicli the Court ultimately came to tho finding that tho

mortgage debt had been satisfied, were of a somewhat peculiar nature. Tho
compromise decree u^jon the mortgage bond providod that if a certain sum
was paid within a certain tune, the decree would be satisfied : but if that

amount was not paid within that time, a larger amount would bo recoverable

by the mortgagee. As a matter of fact the smaller amount was not actually

paid within tho stijiulatod time; but what was found was this, that hy reason

of the acts and conduct of tho mortgagee, decree-holder, either in not helping

tho mortgagor, judgment-debtor, or in actively opposing liim, in selling tiio

mortgaged properly with a view to realize money for tho payment of the mort-

gage debt, tho decree-holder had become disoritii.led to ruiover tlie larger

amount; and it was by reason of this decision, arrived at sonio time after tho

payment now in question, that the [310] learned Vakil for the aiijiellants

contends we must liold that the mortg^igee, plaintiff, was not interostod in the

payment of the money at tho time when he xiaid it. J am not prepared to .say

that this contention is sound.

If the case had rested upon the determination of tho simple <|ucstif>n of

fact as to whether tho amount had or had not been paid within tho stijiulated

time, the case might have stood on a different ffiotmg ; but here, if we wore

to hold that the mortgagee was not interested in tho payment of the money,
because it was eventually found that the debt had been satisfied before tlie date

of such payment, we must not only hold that the niortgagee knev\ the facts

that led to the adverse decision in the proceedings in execution of the mortgage
decree, but we must further hold that he was bound to anticipate the conclusion

of tho Court upon a mixed -question of law and fact that was ultimatolv arrived

at. I do not think that that w^ould be a right view to take of the matter. It
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IS cleat tint there was a disputable (luestion awaiting the determination of the

Couit with tcfaience to the lights of the mortgagee and, so long as that ques-

tion rem lined undetermined, it cannot be said that the moifcgagee was not

interested in the payment of the raone\ which was nooessaiv to be paid to

piotect the mteiebt which lie was claiming asmortgigeo

The view 1 take is amply suppoited bv the decision of this Couit in the

case of ^obni Knskna Bose v Von M(Ii 2ui Host (1881) I L R, 7 Oal , 573,

and by the derision of the Piivy Council in the case ol Dakhina Volian Hoy v

baiodx Mohan Hoy, (1893) I Fj R 21 Cil 112 Soiiieiolianoe was pliced

upon the ca&e of Ramiuhul Sniqh v htsiswa) Lol Sahoo, (1875) 15 B L R,
308 L K 2 1 \ ,

131 23 W R 305 as shewiiM that the meie fact of a

payment going to beneht the defendant would not be bufticienfc to entitle the

party nuking the pi\inent to ieco\oi it fioin the defendant The facts

of th it c ise weie L\ pcculmi, ind \ci\ diHeient from tho'*o of this case

Heie the defend ints not onl\ had tin beneht ol the payment made, but

the> would ab i inatttr ol licfc, lii\e bst then piopeit\ woie it not foi

that pa> mont

[311] Tint boiiit, so, 1 think upon tlu piovibions of section 69 of the Con-
ti net \ct IS well IS on genu il piiiicn lu^ of justice equiU and good conscience

the du.iee made m tuoui ol uIil idaiutitt is light ind ought to be athrmed
witli costb

S C (i ipiical dtbitiihscd

NOTES
[ Till'. IV IS f lio\u i 111 (18J0) iS L il S2(>

See ils( (IJOS) HOC 27 1 (1 104) 7 0 1 116

) C 1 J j) Ihis ( i wi s ugbt tc Ir distiuguished un the facts there

accoidnib to v^hiclitlu ptis jti thii uiidutht pum nt w i i puechibbi it a t mipiilsoLV bale

aud is u(li the pivimiits w ic nude 1> > ini iiri foi tb( fuimcrx)! piictoi hut loi htm^clf'}

[25 Cal 311]

Ike 1st Junt

PlU bLM
Sll lhV^ClS ^\ILL1 xM MU1^V^ KNKtHI ClllirJtSfKE AM)

Mk ksjici Bvmkill

Bliola JSath Bliutt ich wut Jud^^ment dobtoi

l tl&US

Kanti Cluuidi i Bliuttachaijee Deciee holdei

Moitnaqc-^Deou ahsol d( lot foudusuto liansjcr of Ptopaty Aot (Il

of stdions &7 and bb— \Vheth(} tnne to tedeent would 7un /torn

thf date of the pidnninaty deuta o) from the datt of the deuce

of the Appellate Coui t, lohcn li bimply conjifms

the dectu of the fuU Loiut

W hpu in i suit on a inmtgagc the dtcit d the ^pptllitL Court oimply disini6bc«' the

appeal Ic iMiiR the dcirec uf th( fust Couit mitouilud the lime foi ledomption would run

irmi the Id c ->f the d (.no of tho first Court

*
\pp(. xl fr'^m Ol h i No ^6b of 1896 agaiiibt the order of B G Geidt Ii<Bq Additional
t Judge I 21 Pci^uunihs dated Lh 26th ofjuno 1896 reversing tho ordei of Babu

*Mati t'xl Hildir ’\t in-xif of Alipur dated thf 13lh of Mirrh 1S96
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The facts of the case, so far as they are necessary for the purposes of this

report, and the arguments, appear sufficiently from the judgments of the High
Court.

Babu Oolap Chander Sircar for the Appellant.

Babu Nilmadhub Bose, and Babu Shib Chunder Palit, for the Respondent,

The following judgments wore delivered by the High Court (Maclkan,
O.J.. and Banbbjek, J.)

Maclean, CJ.—This is a suit to enforce a mortgage security. On the

8th September 1893, the usual i)reliminary mortgage decree wns made, giving

the defendant three months’ time within which to redeem, the three months to

run from the date of that decree. On the 24th of July 1891 an appeal by
the defendant against that decree’ was lieard and dismissed, thus leaving the

decree untouched. On the JOtli of July 1894, an application was made by
the plaintiff for foreclosure absolute, and notice [312] of that application was
served on the 8th of August of the same year on the mortgagor, the present

appellant. On the loth September in the same year the foreclosure w'as made
absolute. No objection was then made by the defendant. It appears that tlie

Court was satisfied that notice had been served upon him ; this appears upon
the face of tlie order of the lf5th September 1894. On the IGtIi November
1894, possession was given to the plaintiff’ h\ tho Court, and on the 8th of April

1895 satisfaction was entered up by the Court, which practically terminated

the 'Suit. Sometime in Aiu'il 1895, the defendant made an application to the

Munsif to set aside his own foreclosure order absolute of the 15th September
1894, and the ground for his iipiJication was that the three months given for

payment under tho decree of the 8th September 1893 run, not from tlie date of

that decree, but from the date of the Apiiellate Court’s decree of the 24th July
1894. The Munsif acceded to tliat view and set aside his owti order. An appeal

was taken to the District Judge, who reversed the older of the Munsif. Hence
the appeal to us.

To my mind it is not necessary for us to go into the question whetlier the
three months for redemption run from the date of the original decree or from
the date of the appellate decree. In my judgment, if tlie defendant desired tu

raise that point, the proper time to raise it was when the mattei- came before

the Munsif upon the application by tlie plaintiff foi foreclosure absolute.

He ought then to have raised it ; he ought then to have invited the Court to

hold that the three months for payment ouglit to run from the 24th July 1894,

and not from the 8th September 1893, and tliai as that period had not

expired, the foreclosure ought not to bo made absolute. He did nothing of

the sort. To my mind it is too late for him to raise the question now. 1 have

been at a loss to appreciate, and I invited the learned Vakil for the appellant to

assist me, upon what ground, or perhaps 1 sliould say upon the exercise of

what jurisdiction, the Munsif liad the power to discharge the order of tho 15th

September 1894, having regard to the circumstances under which that order

was made. Upon that point the learned Vakil has not been able to afford me
any assistance. In my [313] opinion, the Munsif had no sucli power. In

this view of the case it becomes unnecessary, as I said before, to discuss the

question as to the period from which three months lor payment commenced to

run, though it is not to be inferred from my silence that 1 do not concur with

the view upon that point of the Court below.

There is one other fact to which I ought to refer, namely, that there was
an application by the present appellant to the Munsif to review the order of

the 16th September 1894. That application was unsuccessful.
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i , think the Court below was quite right, and the appeal must be

dismissed with coats.

Banerjee. J.—I am of the same opinion. I only wish to add that if it

were necessary to go into the question raised, namely, whether the time for

redemption should run from the date of the first Court’s decree, or from the

date of the decree in appeal, 1 should not have felt much hesitation in answer*
ing it in favour of the respondent, and saying that the time should run, having
regard to the terms of the decree in the Appellate Court, from the date of the

decree of the first Court. No doubt, as there was an appeal here, the final decree
in the case is the decree of the Appellate Court. But the decree of the Appel-

late Court simply dismisses the appeal, leaving the docreo of che first Court un-
touched, and I find very great difficulty in understanding how it can bo said

that, although the decree of the first Court, which is tlms left untouched, pro-

vided that, if payment was not made within three months from the date thereof,

the mortgage should be foreclosed, the mortgagor, by simply preferring an
unsuccessful appeal, and without obtaining any order from the Appellate Court
to that efiect, gets, necessarily, and by the mere fact of the appeal, an extension

of time, namely, throe months from the date of the Appellate Court’s decree.

Great reliance was placed upon the decision of this Court in the case of

Noor ALi Ohotudhuri v. Koni Mcah, (1886) I. Tj. R., 13 Cal., 13, as showing that

the time in such cases should run from the decree of the Appellate Court,
notwithstanding that that decree merely confirms [314] the first Court’s decree.

But the case just referred to depended upon the construction of section 52 of

Bengal Act VIII of 1869. That section enacts that “in all cases of such
suits for tlie ejectment of a ryot or the cancolmont of a lease, the decree shall

specify the amount of the arrear, and if such amount, together with interest and
coats of suit, be paid into Court within fifteen days from the date of the decree

execution shall be stayed.” The provision for stay of execution upon payment
of arrears forms no part of the decree ;

it is a provision contained in the Rent
Law ; that law enacts that if payment is made within fifteen days from the date

of the decree, execution should be stayed ; and the Court held that the date of

the decree tliore meant the date of the final decree in the case. That may be

80 ; but there is no reason why a decree for foreclosure should be taken subject to

any similar limitation. Here the time has to be fixed by the decree itself. The
first Court’s decree fixed a certain time, namely, three months from the date
thereof. Tlie docreo of the Appellate Court left that decree untouched, and
merely dismissed the appeal. There is no reason then for saying that the mere
fact of the appeal being preferred has the effect of extending the time for

redemption.

Another case was relied upon, namely, the case of Daulat v. BkukandoB
Manek Chanda (1886) T, L. R., 11 Bom., 172, but there the learned Judges
based their decision upon what they presumed to have boon the intention of the
decree of the Appellate Court. There being no indication here in the Appellate

Court’s decree of any intention to alter or extend thjo time fixed by the first Court,

and there being nothing in sections 86 and 87 of the Transfer of..Property Act^.

which governs this case, to show that the time allowed is other than that

expressly and definitely fixed by the Court, I do nob see any reason for holding

that the time in this case runs from any date other than that of the decree of

the first Court.

The law makes ample provision for preventing hardship. The Court which
makes the decree is ' authorized by section 87 of the Act to pjalarga the time
upon good cause being shewn. Here, [SIS] as has been pointed out in the
judgment of the learned Chief Justice, far from any good cause being showfi,
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DO caudo whatever was shown, nor even was any apptioation made, for
extension of time, before the decree absolute was made. I, therefore, think the
order appealed against is quite right, and should be confirmed with costs.

S.C.G. Aj'peal dismissed.

MOTES.
[See the remarks of Dr. Rash Behari Ghosh in his MorfRagcs, IV Edti, (1911) Vol. I,

p. 600, in support of the view that time is not enlarged merely because there is an appeal.

See also (1907) 11 O.W.N., 679 ; (1907) 31 Mad., 28.]

[25 Cal. 815]
The 29th June, IH97,

Present

:

Sm Francis William Maclean, Knight, Chief Justici^, and
, Mr. Justice Banerjee.

Kali Pado Mukerjee Decree-holder

vei'sus

Dino Nath Mukerjee Judgment-Debtor.'’

Exeexition of decree—Code of Civil Proceduie (Act XIV of ldH2), sections 228

^ ^
and 049—Benqal, North-Western and Assam Ctvil Courts Act

(XII of 1887), section 18—Hedistrilmtion of local areas.

Effect of—Jurisdiction of Mntisif.

A obtained a decree against B in the Court of the first Munsif of Howrah. After the

decree, the local area, within which the cause of action arose, and the judgmcnt-dcblor

resided, was transferred from the first to the second Munsif. On an application by A for

the execution of his decree in the Court of the second Muusif which allowed execution :

Held, that the second Munsif had no jurisdiction to fjiitertaiii the application and allow

execution, and that the application ought to have been made in the Court of the first Alunsif

which passed the decree.

The facts of the case, so far as they aro necessary for the purposes of this report,

and the arguments, appear suliicienfcly from the judgment of the High Court.

Babu Mohendra Nath Boy for tlie Appellant,

Babu Purna Chimder Shome for the Respondent.

The following judgments were delivered by th.e High Court (Maclean,
C.J., and Banerjee, J.)

Maclean, C.J,—This suit was instituted before the first Munsif of IIowTfih,

and was a suit for an acoount in which eventually a money decree was given

in favour of the plaintiff’.

C816] I will assume for the purposes of this judgment that the local area

within which the cause of action arose and the judgment-debtor resided was
transferred from the first to the second Munsif. TJie decree-holder applied for

execution to the second Munsif, who directed execution to issue. From that

order an appeal was taken to the District Judge, who held that the Court of

the first Munsif was the one which ought to have made the order, and that the

.Court of the second Munsif had no jurisdiction to make it. Hence the present

appeal.

* Appeal from Order No. 112 of 1897, against the order of J. F, Bradbury , Ehq., District

Judge of Hoogbly, dated the 8th of Di>cember 1896, reversing the order of Babu Probodh

Gbunder Dutt, Munsif of Howrah, dated the 12th of September 1890.
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The appellant relies mainly upon the latter portion of section 649 of the

Code of Civil Procedure, which says that, “ where the Court which passed the

decree to be executed has ceased to exist or to have jurisdiction to execute it,

the Court which, if the suit wherein the decree was passed were instituted

at the time of making the application for execution of the decree, would

liave jurisdiction to try such suit,’* would be the Court which would have
jurisdiction to execute the decree. Now, it is clear that in order to enable

the appellant to succeed under that portion of section 649 which I have read he
must make out one of tw^o alternatives—either that tlie Court which passed the

decree to be executed has ceased to exist, or that it had ceased to have jurisdic-

tion to execute it. It is quite clear that the Court has not ceased to exist, and
1 have heard no argument from the learned Vakil who appears in support of

this appeal to induce me to hold that the Court had no jurisdiction to execute it.

On the other hand, I think it clear that that Court had jurisdiction to execute it.

But then it is said that if that ho so, although that Court may have had
that jurisdiction, it did not follow that the Court of the second Munsif had not

also that jurisdiction, and reliance is placed upon sub-section (3) of section 13

of the Bengal, North-Western and Assam Civil Courts Act (XII of 1887).

But in my judgment that section does not give the Court of the second Munsif
of Howrah the jmisdiction for which the a])pollant contends.

All that that section says is, if I may parapliraso it, that when there

has been a certain distribution of civil business by the District Judge, any
decree or order passed by the Subordinate [317] .hiHge or by the Munsif

shall not be invalid only by reason of. practically, that distribution. That
section does not appear to rno to confer upon the Court of the second Munsif in

this case the jurisdiction which the appellant claims. In my opinion the

proper Court to execute this deci’ee, even assuming that there has been that

fresh distribution of civil business by the District Judge, since the date of the

decree, was the Court of the first Munsif. Upon these grounds, I think that

the judgment of the Court below is correct, and that this appeal must be

dismissed with costs.

Banerjee, J.—I am of the same opinion. Two points have been pressed

before us by the learned Vakil of the decree- holder, appellant
:
./irsi, that the

Court of Appeal below i« wrong in holding that the second Munsif of Howrah
had no jurisdiction to entertain this application for execution of a decree pass-

ed by the first Munsif of that place, when, by reason of a redistribution of

local areas between the first Munsif and second Munsif, the first Munsif had

ceased to have jurisdiction in the case and under section 649 of the Code
of Civil Procedure the second Munsif had acquired jurisdiction over the

same ;
and, second, that even if section 649 of the Code of Civil Procedure does

not cover this case, the Court of Appeal below was wrong in holding that the

second Munsif of Howrali had no jurisdiction to entertain this application for

execution, when it ought to have held that he had such jurisdiction under the

provisions of sub-section 3 of section 13 of the Bengal, North-Western and
Assam Civil Courts Act (XIl of 1887).

The decree was passed by the first Munsif of Howrah. It was a decree

for a certain sum of money due on an account, and the cause of action arose

within the jurisdiction of the first Munsif of Howrah, and, admittedly, within

the local area that was assigned to the first Munsif of Howrah, The decree

under the provisions of section 223 of the Code of Civil Procedure could, there-

fore, be executed by the Court of the first Munsif of Howrah which passed it,

or by any other Court if it w’as sent to such other Court for execution under

the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure.
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There was no transfer of the execution case by the Court [318] which
passed the decree ; so no^queetion arises here as to whether the second Munsif
had or had not acquired jurisdiction by reason of the transfer of this particular

execution case.

The ground, however, upon which the learned Vakil for the appellant con*

tends that it was the second Munsif’s Court at Howrah, and that Court alone,

which had jurisdiction to entertain this application for execution, is that, by
reason of a redistribution of local areas between the date of the decree
and the date of the present application for execution, the local aiva within
which the cause of action arose whicli led to the suit, has now been assigned

to the second Munsif of Howrah, and that consequently the first Munsif of

Howrah ceased to have jurisdiction to execute the decree, and the Court of

the second Munsif of Howrah has* acquired jurisdiction to execute it, as it is the
Court in which the suit should have been instituted if it had been instituted at

the present day ; amj in support of this argument, paragraph 2 of section 049
of the Code is relied upon.

There is nothing in either of the judgments of the Courts below to show
that there has been this redistribution of business that is referred to in the
argument, though there is a remark in certain reasons recorded as additional

reasons by the learned District Judge, which goes to show that tliere lias been
such a redistribution. Assuming then that there has been such a jedistribution,

is it clear that section 649 applies to this case, and gives to tlie second Munsif
oMlowrah the jurisdiction ho is said to have acquired ?

In my opinion this question ought to be answered in the negative. For
the two contingencies that paragraph 2 of section 649 contemplates aie: flrnt,

that the Court which passed the decree should cease to exist ; and, Hccond, that
it should cease to have jurisdiction to execute the decree. In tlie present case
the Court which passed the decree has clearly not ceased to exist. Tliore is

still a Court of the first Munsif of Howrah. Nor has tJie Court ceased to have
jurisdiction to execute the decree that it made, notwithstanding that there has
been a redistribution of areas. For on reference to section 13 of Act XII of

1887, under the second sub-section of which this redistribution must have been

[319] made, I find that the third sub-section enacts that, “ when civil business
arising in any local area is assigned by the District Judge under sub-section

(2) ” (I quote only so much of the section as bears upon the present argu-

ment) “ to one of two or more Munsifs, a decree or order passed by the ^Munsif

shall not be invalid by reason only of the case in which it was made having
arisen wholly or in part in a place beyond the local area, if that, place is

within the local limits fixed by the local Government under suh-section (1)
"

and that in the present case the cause of action arose within tlie local

limits fixed* by the local Government under sub-section (l) is not disputed.

Sub-section (1) enacts that “ the local Government may, by notification in the
official Gazette, fix and alter the local limits of the jurisdiction of any Civil

Court under the Act.” It is, then, the local limits fixed by the local Govern-
ment under sub-section (1) of the section that determine the jurisdiction of the
Court, the distribution of business by reference to local areas made by the District

Judge under sub-section (2) having relation merely to the convenience of transac-

tion of business. That being so, the re-distribution of local areas referred to in

the argument could not affect the jurisdiction of the first Munsif to entertain

this application, when he had.full jurisdiction under sub-section (1) of section 13.

The first Munsif’s Court, therefore, not having ceased to have jurisdiction

to execute the decree, within the meaning of section 649 of the Code of Civil

Procedure, the first point urged before us must fail.
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Then, as to the second point, the contention is, that the second Munsif had

jurisdiction, as the third sub-section of section 13 says, “ a Munsif having juris-

diction in any case under sub-section (1) can make a valid order in the case,

notwithstanding that the case in which it is made had arisen wholly or in part in

a place beyond the local area assigned to him.*' But 1 do not see how that can

help the appellant’s contention. Sub section (3j saves the jurisdiction of each of

two Munpifs having jurisdiction within the same local limits, only where theirarea

is, for the convenience of transacting business, divided by an order of the District

Judge. It does not, however, give to either oftwoMunsifs having jurisdiction

over [320] the same local area, power to p<aKS an order, when his competency to

pass that order is affected, not by virtue of any order or distribution made by
the Disti'ict Judge, but by virtue of some provision of the law ; and here there

is a clear provision of the law in section 223 of the Code of Civil Procedure,

which declares that the Court which has jurisdiction to execute this decree is

the Court whicli passed it, or some otlier Court to which it may be sent for

execution. The second Munsif, therefore, not having any jurisdiction to execute

the decree by reason of the provisions of section 223 of the Code, sub-section (3)

of section 13 of the Act cannot vest him with any jurisdiction in the matter.

The result then is that both the contentions urged before us fail, and the

appeal must consequently be dismissed with costs.

S. G. (i. Appeal dismissed,

NOTES.
[ TRANSFER OF JURISDICTION—

The expression ‘ Court of First Insfa^tce ’ has been substituted for ‘ Court which passed a

decree' m 1908, sec. 37, which corresponds to sec. C49, C.P.C., 1882. Sec also the

new sec. 160 of the C.P.C., 1908.

As regards the jurisdiction of the Court that actually passed the decree there was a

difference of opinion between the Calcutta and the Madras High Courts, see -25 Cal., 315 ; 27

Cal., 272 ;
28 Cal., 238 ; 5 C.W.N,, 150 ; 35 Cal., 974 and 30 Mad., 537 ;

17 417.

In (1914) 26 M.L.J., 189 the question is fully discussed with reference to the previous case-

law and the Legislative changes noted above.]

[29 Cal. 820]

The ICth Aiujustt

Present

;

SiK Kranims William Maclean, Knight, Chief Ji-stice, and
Mr. Justice Banerjee.

K-.ulhii K;ini Dassi Objector

vcrs:is

liritidabuii Chundra Basack Petitioner."'

Appeal—Succession Cerltficaie Act {VII of 1889), sections 9 and 19 -
Order qranting Certificate, conditional

, upon giving security.

Where, on .an application for a certificate of succession under the Succession Certificate

Act (VII of 1889), an order was made granting the certificate conditionally upon the appli-

cant’s giving security ;

Held, that this was an order “ granting, refusing or revoking a certificate ” within the

meaning of section 19 of the Act, and that therefore an appeal would lie therefrom.

Appeal from order No. 305 of 1896, against the order of S. J. Douglas, Ksq., District

Judge of Dacca, dated the 11th of August 1890.
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Blioffwani v. Manni Lalj (1891) 13 Ail., 914, dissented fmm.

The facts of the case for the purposes of this report appear suthciently from
the judgment of the High Court.

Babu Lai ^foh7in Z)as, and Babu Sarat Chunder Didt, for the AppeJIant.

Babu Hari Mohun Ghiickerbutty, and Babu Ilarendra Narayan Miiicr,

for the Bespondent.

[321] The following judgments were delivered by the High Court
(Maclean, C. J., and Banekjee, J.).

Haclean, C.J.—A preliminary objection is taken that no appeal lies, the
ground being that, inasmuch as this order of the lltJi August 1896 was an
order conditional upon the applicant finding security, it was not an order that

was appealable within the meaning of section 19 of the Succession Certificate

Act. Tn my opinion, an order is not the less an order because there is a con-

dition attached to it that security is to be given by the person in whose favour

it is made. It is still an order. The appellant not unn-iturally relies upon
the case of Bhagioani v. Manni Lai, (1891) I. L. R., 13 All., 214. With
great respect bo the learned Judges who decided that case, I regret 1 am unable
to concur in that decision. It seems tome to he rather a narrow view to take
of the term “ order *' in section 19.

That disposes of the preliminary point.

Upon the merits, the learned Judge in the Court below has granted this

certificate without a tittle of evidence to show that the promissory notes

referred to in the order were the ])roperby of the deceased son-in-law of the

applicant. 1 do not think that is a right course to adopt. 1 think he is bound
to enquire into the matter and require at least some evidence to show
that there is a prima facie case that the property, in respect of which the

oerbificato is granted, beloaged to the deceased person. Tins ordei’ has been
made without any evidence whatever. I think the projier course is Lj remand
the case bo the Court below with this intimation of our opinion. The appolbnit

is entitled to his costs in this Court.

The principle of this judgment, upon the merits, will, it is admitted, apply
to appeal No. 444 of 1896. That case, therefore, will also bo remanded to the

Court below. The appellant in this case also must have his costs.

Banerjee, J.—I am of the same opinion. 1 do nob think that tlie preli-

minary objection based upon section 19 of the Succession Cei tificate Act and
upon the case of Uhaqioam v. Manni Lai, (1891) 1. L. R., 13 All., 214, is a

valid one. Section 19 says that “subject to the other pi'o\isions of tiiis Act

an appeal shall lie to this Court from an order [322] of the District Court
granting, refusing, or revoking a certificate under the Act.” The order appealed

against says :
“ Brindaban Chandar Basack will be granted a certificate

with regard to eight Government promissory notes named in the petition,

provided that he gives security to the amount of rupees six thousand
five hundred.” This to my mind is undoubtedly an order granting a certificate

within the meaning of section 19, though it is coupled with a condition which
the Court, by section 9 of the Act, is authorised to impose, the condition,

namely, that the applicant must give security. I must, therefore, respectfully

dissent ff'ora the view taken by the Allahabad High Court in the case cited for

the respondent.

Upon the other point, namely, that it was necessary fm* the Court below
to make some eniquiry before granting the certificate, especially when Elie

application was opposed, I do not think it necessary for me to add anything to

what has already been said in the judgment of the -Ibarned Chief Justice, and
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^Iw^S^TWve itlid in &e of Sitrri KrUihm Panda v. Balabhadra Panda,

1. L. B.. 23 Oal.. 481.

,8. 0. G. Appeal allowed, case refuanded.

imBt SA^AI.

KOTES.

1 1, In {1911) 26 M.L.J., 666 the Madras High Court dissented from this decision and

followed (1903) 28 Bom., 119 holding that the question whether the debts belonged to the

deceased is not a matter that oan be gone into on an application for succession certificate.

See also (1901) 5 C.W.N. 494.

II. Upon the question of appeal from a conditional order granting security, this was

ollowed in (1908) V.U. 139 but dibsonted from in (1902) 5 0.0, 213 ; (1903) 26 All. 173. ]

[ 25 Cal. 822 J

The 30th August, 1897,

Present :

Sir Francis William Maclean, Knight. Chief Justice, and
Mr. Justice Banerjee.

Banku Behary Saayal and another Judgment-debtors

versus

Syama Churn Bhuttaoharjee Decree-holder.^

Execution of decree—Stay of EjceeuUou—Decree for arrears of rent—
Decree for money— Code of Civil Procedure (Act XIV of JS82),

section 516,

A decree for arrears of rent is a “ decree for money ” within the meaning of section 645

of the Code of Civil Procedure.

One Syama Churn Bhuttacharjee obtained a decree tor arrears of rent against

one Banku Behary Sanyal, in the Court of the Munsif of Faridpore, and it was
confirmed on appeal. The judgment-debtor preferred a second appeal to the

High Court, which was admitted under section 551 of the Code of Civil

Procedure. On the decree- holder’s taking out execution, and the property of

[328] the judgment-debtor having been advertised for sale, he applied to the

Munsif under section 546 of the Code of Civil Procedure to stay the sale. The
Munsif allowed the application and stayed tho sale. On appeal, the Subordi-

nate Judge reversed the decision of the Munsif, holding that section 546 of the

Code of Civil Procedure did not apply to rent decrees or to sales in pursuance

of such decrees.

From this decision the judgment-debtor appealed to the High Court.

Babu Kishory Lai Sarkar, for the Appellant,

No one appeared for the Respondent.

The following judgments were delivered by tiie High Court (MacleiK,
C.J., and Banerjee, J.)

Muolesn, C. J.—I feel no diiliculty about this case. In my opinion the
expression decree for money ” used in the last paragraph of section 546 of the
Code of Civil Procedure applies to a case where a decree has been made for

payment of arrears of rent. Arrears of rent are “ money.” It would be a very

* .\T»pe3l from order ITo. 220 of''1897, against the order of B. C. Esq., Ofig.
District Judge of Faridpore, reverer^gidLe order of Baba Ohuadca BhuBan Bauerji^t Mimkil
of that District, dated the 20th of January iS97.
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narrow? bonstrootion to bdd otbierbrifle. especially as regajrds the operation of this

particular sectioo, which aeals with the case of staying execution of a decree

pending an appeal on certain toms as to giving security. Why that should

not apply to a case where the decree is for arrears of rent, as well as to any

other case of a money decree, I fail to see. I think the appeal must succeed

and ttie order of the Munsif be restored with costs.

Banerjee, J.—I am of the same opinion. There is no reason why a

decree for rent should not be held to be included within the meaning of the

expression “ decree for money ” in the last paragraph of section 546 of the

Code of Civil Procedure, nor is there anything in the Bengal Tenancy Act to

show that the provisions of section 546 should not apply to a case like the

present. Section 143 of the Bengal Tenancy Act makes the Civil Procedure ^
Code generally applicable to rent suits, subject only to certain exceptions

;

and none of the exceptive provisions of the Bengal Tenancy Act, such us those

in sections 148, 163 and 170, goes to show that section 546 was intended not

to have any application to the execution of a rent decree.

a n n Appeal allowed.

NOTES.

[In the C.P.C. 1908, 0. -11, r, G, snbrclause ‘2, which correbponcls to sec. 546 of the

CPC 1882, the words ‘ for money ’ which occurred in the third para, of sec. 546 after the

word * decree’^ have been omitted, and the words ‘ to the Court which made the order ’ have

becii' added.]
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[82i] The Both June, 1897.

Present

:

Sir Francis William Maclean, Knight, Chief Justice, and

Mr. Justice Banerjee.

Aziin Sirdar and others Defendants

versus

Ramlall Shaha and others Plaintiffs/

Landlord and tenant— Swi for rent—Tenant settled on ike Land by a trespasser^

Position of —Joint landlords-— Payment of rent by n tenaiii to some of

the landlords, whether sufficient discharge from liability to

other landlords—Bengal Tenancy Act (VII of 1885),

sections 167 and 188.

A Miit was brought by the plaintiffs against a tenant for the entire rent, making the

co-sharer landlords also defendants to the suit. The dufenco of the tenant, defendant No. 1,

was denial of relationship of landlord and tenant, and payment to the co-sharor landlords.

The eo*sharcr landlords inter alia, pleaded that, as the teiiant-defondaiit was settled on the

land by thorn at a time when they were claiming to bo entitled exclusively to the possession

thereof, under a title derived from their auction purchase, they must be taken to have boon

trespassers on the laud, so far as tlic plaintiffs’ share was concornerl, and that consequently

defendant No. 1, who was settled on the land by them, must also be treated as a trespasser

as against the plaiiitiiTs.

Held, that the defendant No. 1 could not be treated as a trespasser as against the plain-

tiffs, and that the plaintiffs w*3rc entitled to claim rent for use and occupation from the

defendant No. 1. »

Nityanund Ghoae v. Ki.^sen Kishore, W. R. (18()4), Act X, Rul., 82 . Laliin Monte v. Sona

Monte Dabee, (1874) 22 W. R., 334 ; Lukhee Kanto Doss Chowdhry v. Siimeertiddi Dusker,

(1874) 13 B.Jj.R., 243 ;
21 W. R., 208 ; Surnovioyee v Deno Nath Gir, (1883) I. L. R., 9

Cal., 908 ;
Binad Lai Pahrashi v, Kalu Pranianik, (1803) L. R., 20 Cal., 708, referred to.

Held, also, that the payment to the co-sharer landlords, defendants Nos. 2 and 3, was

not sufficient to discharge the defendant No. 1 from liability to the plaintiffs.

Akamideeny. Grish Ghnnder Shaninnt, (1878) 1. L. R., 4 Cal., 350, distinguished.

[328] The facliri of the caso, so far as thov are necessary for the purposes

of this report, and the arguments, a]JiJoar sufficiently from the judgment of the

High Court.

The Advocate-General {Sic Charles Paul), Balm Saroda Churn Mittcr, and

Babu Hurkumar Alittcr, for the Appellants.

Mr. C. P. Hill, Dr. Bash Behary Ghosh, and Babu Jasoda Nundoii Prama-
nick, for the Respondents.

The following judgments wei-e delivered by the High Court (Maclean,.

0. J., and Banerjee, J.)

Banerjee, J.—This is an appeal arising out of a suit brought by tho

plaintiffs-respondents asking the Court to pass a decree against the defendant

No. 1 for the entire sixteen annas of the rent due from him in respect of certain

lands held bv him under the plaintiffs and tho defendants Nos. 2 and 3
,
and to

award to the plaintiffs a 7 annas, or 7-l6th share of the amount decreed, that

• Appeti] fifem Appellate Decree No. 574 of 1895, against the decree of A. Ahmad,
Esq., Officiating District Judge of Nuddia^ dated the 20th of June 1^5, modi|ying the decree'

of Sabu Atianda Charrsin Sen, Munsif of Kushtia, dated 27tih of Bc^p^mbef 1694.
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being their share, and to award bo their co-sharers, the defendants Nos. 2
and 3, the remaining 9-16fchs of the amount. Tliere was also a prayer,
in the alternative, for a decree against the defendants Nos. 2 and 3 for so much
of the amount appertaining to the plaintiffs’ share as might be found to have
been realised by those defendants.

The allegations upon which the claim is based are shortly these ; That
the plaintitfs are the pxUnidars of village Ainlali, jointly witli tlie defendants
Nos. 2 and 3, the share of the plaintitfs being seven annas ; that, in the village

Amlah, there was a non-transferable rattati holding in the name of one Ram
Dhone Ghose, which the defendants Nos. 2 and 3 are alleged to have purchas-
ed

; that the plaintiffs brought a suit in the Civil Court against the defendants
Nos. 2 and 3 to have it declared that the alleged purcliase by the said defendants
of the jote of Ram Dhone Glidse was invalid, and that the plaintitfs were
entitled to khas possession of the land covered by the said jointly witli

the defendants Nos. 2 and 3, and the suit was decreed in favour of the plaintiffs

;

that the defendant No. I holds a portion of the land which formed the ./oie

of Ram Dhone Ghose in respect of which rent is claimed in this suit ; that

notwithstanding that he was served with notice from the plaintiffs, [326]
requiring him to pay rent to them, the defendant No. 1, in collusion with
defendants Nos. 2 and 3, withheld payment of i*ent to tl)e plaintiffs

;
and that

as the defendants Nos. 2 and 3 refused to ]oin with the plaintiffs in bringing

this suit, the plaintiffs have been compelled to institute this suit rnalong the
tenant and their co-sharers defendants in it.

The defence of the tenant-defendant was that there was no relation of

landlord and tenant subsisting between liirn and tlie plaintiffs ; that the rate at

which the plaintiffs claimed rent was in excess of that at which rent was
payable by him ; and that the rent that was payable by him bad been paid by
him in full to the defendants Nos. 2 and 3.

The co-sharer-defendants, that is the defendants Nos. 2 and 3, in their

defence, supported the tenant-defendant, and urged that there was no relation

of landlord and tenant between the plaintiffs and the defendant No. 1 ; that

they were not liable for the plaintiffs’ <;laim ; and that the plaintiffs’ suit was
liable to dismissal under flie provisions of the Road Cess Act, Bengal Act IX
of 1881.

The first Court held that the relation of landlord and tenant between the
plaintiffs and the defendant No. 1 fiad been made out ; that the provisions of

the Road Cess Act were no bar to this suit ; that the amount of rent payable
by the tenant-defendant \vab proved, inasmuch as the quantity of land lield

by the defendant No. 1 and the rate of rent per bigha of such land were estab-

lished by the evidence
;
but the first Court dismissed the plaintiffs' suit on the

ground that the tenant- defendant bad paid all that was payable by him to the

defendants Nos. 2 and 3 ; and that the plaintiffs were not entitled to recover

anything from the tenant-defendant, nor anything from the defendants Nos. 2
and 3 in a suit for arrears of rent.

Against this decision, the plaintiffs preferred an appeal, but no objection

appears to have been raised at the hearing against the decision of the fiist

Court upon any of the points which had been decided in favour of the plaintiffs

by that Court. The Lower Appellate Court was of opinion that the first Court

was wrong in holding that payment to the defendants Nos. 2 and 3 was
sufficient to discharge the tenant-defendant from liability to the [327] plaintiffs,

and it accordingly gave the plaintiffs a decree for the rent due to them on

account of their share.
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Againet that decree of the Lower Appellate Court, this eecond appeal ha$

heen preferred jointly by the tenant-defendant and the co-sharer defendants,

and it is contended on their behalf, that upon the facts found the Courts

below ought to have held that the relation of landlord and tenant between the

plaintiffs and the defendant No. 1 was not established ;
secondly^ that the

Court of Appeal below ought to have held that payment tO the defendants

Nos. 2 and 3 was sufficient to discharge the defendant No. 1 from liability to

the plaintiffs ; thirdly, that the Court of Appeal below ought to have held that

the provisions of section 20 of Bengal Act IX of 1881 were a bar to the present

claim that the Court of Appeal below ought not to have made any
decree in favour of the plaintiffs without determining the amount of rent

payable by tlio defendant No. 1, when a question had been raised as to the

amount of rent payable ; and, fifthly, that the suit, in so far as it relates to the

rent due for one instalment of the year 1300, ought to have been dismissed as

premature.

Upon the first point there is no question tliat the plaintiffs are entitled to

a seven annas share in the patni rnehal, Amlah, the village in which the land

in suit is situated, nor is there any question that the plaintiffs have been
declared entitled to that share of the land in dispute jointly with the defend-

ants Nos. 2 and 3 ; but it is contended t})at as the tenant-defendant was
settled on the land by tl)e defendants Nos. 2 and 3 at a time when they were
claiming to be entitled exclusively, to the pos.s0ssion thereof, under a title

derived from their auction purchase of the joie of Earn Dhone Ghose, the

defendants Nos 2 and 3 must be taken to have been trespassers on the land,

so far as the plaintiffs’ seven annas share was concerned, and that consequently

the defendant No. 1, who was settled on the land by them, must also be treated

as a trespassf3r as against the plaintiffs, and not as their tenant.

I do not think that there is any force in this contention. Tenancy in

this country is created not only by contract, but also by occupation of land,

so far as agricultural lands are concerned. [328] As was observed by this Court
in the case of Nityanand Ghost v. Kissen Kishore, (1864) W. R. Act X. Rul., 82 :

" Hero it is a very usual thing for a man to squat on a piece of land, or to

take into cultivation an unoccupied or waste piece of land. Tenancy in a

great many districts in Bengal commences in this way, and where it so

commences it is presumed that the cultivator cultivates by the permission of

the landlord, and is unrler obligation to his landlord to pay him a fair rent,

when the latter may choose to demand it. Thus the established usage of the

country regards these parties as landlord and tenant, and unless the landlord

chooses thus to treat him, the cultivator is not regarded, as he would be by the

law as administered in England, as a trespasser, but as a tenant, and he would
be so although he may never have expressly acknowledged the landlord's rights,

or entered into express contract with him for the payment of rent. If he
chooses to cultivate the zemindar's lands, and the zemindar lets him, there is

an implied contract between them creating a relationship of landlord and
tenant.”

So in the case of Lalun Monee v. Sona Monee Dabee, (1874) 22 W. E.,

334, Mr. Justice Jackson observes : If these parties are in possession they

make themselves tenants by use and occupation of the land.” In the Full

Bench case of Lukhee Kanto Dass Chowdhry v. SuTneeruddi Lusher, (1874)

13 B. L. R.. 243 : 21 W. B., 208, where the landlord sued a raiyat for rent

alleged to be due under a kabulyat and the plaintiff' was unable to prove the
kabtdyat, the question arose whether, as the defendant had occupied the land

under the zemindar, the latter was entitled to recover some rent or
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compjDusation for the use of fche land, and the learned Judges held that ho was
80 entitled. And following the two last mentioned oases GARTH, C.J., in the
case of Sumomoyeee v. Deno Nath Gir, (1883) I. L. R., 9 Cal., 908, observes :

As the plaintiff is willing in this case to waive the dispossession and to consider
the defendant as her tenant, we think that upon the authority of those cases
we may give the plaintiff a decree for use and occupation.”

The principle of law enunciated in those decisions has now been [329]
embodied in section 157 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, upon which reliance was
placed by the learned Counsel for the respondent in juiswor to the appellants’

contention. If the success of tiio plaintiff's, so far as this ])oint is concerned,
depended solely upon the provisions of section 157 of the Bengal Tenancy
Act, there would have been a difficulty in the plaintiffs’ way, created by
section 188 of tliat Act, whioli enacts that “ where two oi more persons are

joint landlords, anything which the landlord is under this Act authorised to

do must be done by both or all of those persons acting together, or by an agent

authorised to act on behalf of both or all of them,” and the present suit is

brought, not by the entire ])ody of landlords nor by an agent authorised to act on
behalf of them all, but by only some of them. But quite independently of

tlie provisions of section 157 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, according to tho law
as it has always been understood in tJiis country, as will appear from tho cases

to which I have referred, the relationship of landlord and tenant has been held

to exist, at any rate as regards agricultural lands, l)etween the j^erson who is

the proprietor of such lands and tho actual cultivator when tlnjro is no inter-

mediate tenure existing between tlie two. And in the case of Binad Lai PakrasJii

V. Kalu Pramanik, (1893) J.L.R., 20 Cal., 708, which was decided by a Full

Bench of this Court after the passing of the Bengal Tenancy Act, it was held

that a person being settled on certain land as a raiyat by a tiespasser, and
being sued in ejectment by tho true owner, was entitled to resist tlie action on
the ground of bis being a non-occupancy raiyat. Sir COMEH Pktukram

, whose
judgment was concurred in by the other members of the Full Bench, observes :

" The possession of the land in question for the purpose of cultivating it was
acquired a good many years ago by the defendant from the persons who at that

time were in actual possession of the zemindari within which it was situated,

and who were the only persons who could give possession of the lands of the

zemindari to cultivators. It is uot suggested tliat the defendants did not then

obtain possession as tenants under the hovel fide belief of tho title of their

landlords, but since then it has been ascertained ])y a judgment of a Court of

law that the zemindari did not belong to these persons, hut to [330] the

plaintiffs, and the question is w'hether, now that the plaintiff's have established

their right to the zemindari, they can treat all cultivators who have been set-

tled on the lands by the persons whom they have ousted from its possession

as trespassers, and obtain khas possession of all the raiyalt lands from tliem

at any moment without any notice and without any compensation even for tlie

crops on the land. I am of opinion that they cannot.” It follows then that

tho plaintiffs are incompetent jjo treat the defendant No. 1 as a trespasser and

to eject him. That being so they must be held entitled to claim as against

him rent for use and occupation. The first contention raised before us must
therefore fail.

As regards the second contention, the only authority cited in its supporc

is the case of Ahamudeen v. Grish Chvnder Shamunt /1878) 1. L. R., 4 Cal.,

360. But that case is clearly distinguishable from the present. There the

ground upon which the payment of rent to some of the co-sharers was held to

be payment to them all was, as appears from the judgment, this,—that the

12 CAL,—'108 857
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tenAnt bad paid his rent, as he had been aecustomed bo do, to the joint ovrners

that is, to some of the joint owners. The ground then of the decision in that

case was that the fact of all the co-sharers having let some members of their

body''realise the whole rent for a long period of time raised the presumption

that the co-sharers who had been realising the rent were doing so with the

consent of the other co-sharers. In the present case that fact is wholly want-

ing
;
on the contrary, we have it upon the finding of the Lower Appellate Court

that notice was given to tho defendant No. 1 by the plaintiffs after they had

recovered their decree against the defendants Nos. 2 and 3, declaring their

rights, that they had acquired a right to a 7 annas share of the land ; and if in

spite of such notice the tenant continued to pay icnt to defendants Nos. 2 and

3 who had previously been in receipt of rent, not as some of the co-sharers, but

as persons claiming to be tho exclusive landlords, such payment by the tenant

must be taken to have been made at his risk, and cannot exonerate him from
liability to tho plaintiffs’ claim.

With reference to the third contention this is how the facts stand : The
tenant-defendant, against whom, and against whom alone, the decree of the

Lower Appellate Court has been made, [33-1] did not raise any objection to the

suit on the ground of its being opposed to the provisions of the Road Cess Act.

The objection was raised on behalf of the co-sharer defendants
;
and though it

is quite true that an issue Was raised on the point, the first Court decided

that issue in favour of the plaintiff, holding that the return filed was a

sufficient compliance with the provisions of section 20 of Bengal Act IX of

1880, when the land, in respect of which rent is now claimed, had been entered

in such return. Against this decision of tho first Court no objection appears to

have boon r.iised before the Lower Appellate Court either on behalf of the tenant-

defendant or on behalf of the co-sharer defendants. That being so, we do not

think that the appellants ought now to be allowed to raise this objection before us,

and we take this view, not only because this objection is of a purely technical

character, but also because the peculiar circumstances of this case go to show that

it would not be right and proper that the apiJoJlants should be allowed to raise

the objection now. Tho circumstances, to which I refer, are those stated in the

following passage of the judgment of tho first Court upon the second issue.
" Both parties were called upon to file the return, and the party defendants

Nos. 2 and 3 having filed it first, the return from the plaintiffs seems to have
been not acjepted as only superfluous ; the return by the party defendants Nos.
2 and 3 appears to have been filed some time after the date of the High Court’s

decree, passed on appeal in Suit No. 45 of 1887. In that return the names of

these tenant-defendants have not been given, but the lands comprised in the

joie in the name of Ram Dhone Ghose have been inserted as if still standing

in the name of Ram Dhone, though said to be held in possession by two of the

party defendants Nos. 2 and 3. Thus it comes to this, that the return in

respect of the taluk has been filed in respect of the paini taluk, and the

lands in suit have also been mentioned therein, though not the names of the

tenants sued. ” So that, although the present plaintiffs had put in a road cess

return, that return was not accepted, because another return had already been
filed by their co-sharers, the defendants Nos. 2 and 3 ; and there has been no
inquiry as to what the nature of the return was which the plaintiffs wanted
to file. The defendants Nos. 2 and 3, evidently for their own [332] bene^t,

inserted in the return filed by them the name of Ram Dhone Ghose, as the

person in whose name the Itolding stood covering the land in dispute, and they

ignored tho names of the tenants who are now sued.

lu this state of things, it would be obviously unjust to visit the plaintiffs

with any penalty by reason of the Road Cess return, put in by their co-sharers,
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pot oontaining tho namo of the tenant-defendant. As the tenant-defendant
is evidently making common cause with the defendants Nos. 2 and 3, to give

effect to this objection would virtually be to enable the defendants Nos. 2 and
3 and defendant No. 1, who is acting in collusion with them, to take
advantage of their own wrong. For these reasons wo think it right not to

allow the objection to be raised in this Court. And I may add that even if it

had been open to the appellants to raise this objection, it is not at all clear

that they would have been entitled to succeed.

As to the fourth contention, no doubt, the Lower Appellate Court has not

come to any determination as to the rate of rent ; but then tho first Court
determined that question, inasmuch as it found the quantity of land, which
was in the possession of the tenant-defendant and also the rate at which rent was
payable in respect of such land*; and that finding was not questioned before

the Lower Appellate Court. That being so, and the plaintiffs respondents
being quite willing to have the decree of the Lower Appellate Court modified so

as to reduce the amount of the decree to what it ought to be, having regard to

the area and the rate found, we think the decree of the Lower Appellate Court
ought to be modified accordingly.

Tho fifth point raised before us need not detain us long, as the learned

Counsel for the plaintiffs respondents admits that the claim for the last quarter

of the year 1300 is premature.

Tliat being so, the decree of the Court below will bo modified in the two
respects mentioned above, but as the objections raised in this case on behalf

of the appellants have for the most part been of a purely technical cliaracter,

and as the claim of tiie plaintiffs has been resisted on grounds which are by
no means fair, wo tliink it right to direct that tho appellants should ])ay the

costs of the respondents.

[333] It is admitted that this judgment will govern the remaining six

appeals, that is, second appeals Nos. lo75 and 1622 to 1626, both inclusive.

In tho view we have taken above of these cases it becomes unnecessary to

consider the question whether tho petitions of comproiniso filed by the tenants

in some of those cases, and subsequently withdrawn l)y them, are binding

upon them.

Maclean, C.J.—1 concur in the judgment which has just been delivered.

S. C. G. Decree varied.

NOTES.

[I. Tenancy in this country is created not only by contract but also by occupation in the

case of agricultural land ; consent of both parties Js not essential to establish the relation

of landlord and tenant (1883) 9 Cal., 908 ; (1874) 21 W.R.. 208 ; (1874) 22 W.R., a34 ;

(1893) 20 Cal., 708 ; (1897) 25 Cal., 324 ; (1912) 17 C.W.N., 348.

11. “In the cases of 9 Cal., 908 and 25 Cal., 324, tho learned Judges treated tlie Full Bench

case of Lakhi Kant, 13 B.L.R., 243 as laying down that the landlord is entitled to rent or

compensation for the use of the land, where he is unable to prove the kabuliyat under which

rent is claimed, but the Full Bench distinctly held that ihe question whether the landjordis

entitled to rent for use and occupation depends upon the claim which is stated in the x>laiut

and that where a claim for rent on account of such occupation is not made in the plaint the

landlord is not so entitled. This view has been accepted and followed in (1806) 22 Cal., 762;

(1699) 27 Cal.. 239; (1909) lOC.L.J., 638“—(1912) 17 C.W.N., 311 whore it was held that in

a suit for rent where no alternative claim was made for compensation for use and occupation,

no rent could hfr decreed on that footing.3
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[ 28 Cal. 8SS ]

CRIMINAL REVISION.

Tha 2Sth October, 1897,

Prksent :

Mr. Justice Banerjbe and Mr. Justice Wilkins.

Deputy Legal Remembrancer Petitioner

vers tvs

Ahmad Ali Opposite- Party.

"

Heformatoru Schools Acts{V of 1876), sections V and 7 and {VIII of 1897),

section I, clauses 2— H and 8—Criminal Procedwe Code {Act X of 1882),

section 3 and section 899—Crhnmal Procedure Code {Act X of 1872),

section 318— General Clauses Consolidation Act {X of 1897)

—

Effect of the repeal of a repealing statute— Construction of statute.

This- accused w.ls convicted of the oitcuco under section 457 of the Penal Code by the

Deputy Magistrate of Barisal, who found that the accused was a boy of fourteen or fifteen

years, decidedly under sixteen, and passed the following order :

—

“ I find Ahmad Ali, boy, guilty of housc-breakiiig by night Cor the purpose of commit-

ting theft, and instead of being imprisoned in jail under section 457 of the Penal Code,

I direct under section 39i) of the Criminal Procedure Code and section 7 of Act V of 1876,

that Ahmad Ali be coufinod in the Calcutta Reformatory for two years for training in some

branch of useful industry.
”

Held, that the order could not be siLstaiuod under section 7 of Act V of 1876 as that

Act had been repealed before tbo date of the order and the commission of the ofionce, nor

under .section 8 of Act Vlll of 1897, as the order did not comply with the provjsioii.s of the

latter Act.

Held, further, that section 318 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1872) having

been repealed b\ section 2 of Act V of 1876, the corresponding [334] section 399 of the pre-

sent Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1882) must aUo be held by virtue of section 3 of the

Code to have bo<m repealed in the provinces, iiicludiiig Bengal, to which Act V of 1876 was

extended.

The repeal of a statute repealing another statute does not revive the repealed statute.

The law in India as embodied in section 7 of the General Clauses Act (X of 1897) is the

same as the law in England.

Queen-Kmpress v, Madasami, (1888) 1. L. R., 12 Mad., 94, and Queen-Emprebs v. Manaji,

(1889) 1. L. R., 14 Bom., 361, referred to and approved of.

The facts of the case appear fully from the judgments of the High Court.

The Officiating Deputy Legal Uemembraucer {Mr. Abdur Hahim) iov

Crown.

No ono appeared for the Accused.

The following judgments were delivered by the High Court (BanER.»EE
Wilkins, JJ.):—

Banerjee, J.

—

This is a rule calling upon the accused person and the
Magistrate of the district to shew cause ^vhy the sentence passed in this case
should not ba set aside as being contrary to law, and a proper sentence'passed.

* Criminal Revision No. 682 of 1897, made against the order passed byBabu' (jhandra
Kumar Dutu, Deputy^ Magistrate of Barisal, dated the 3rd of May 1897.

'
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The Bentenoe passed by fche learned Deputy Magistrate on the 3rd of May
1897 runs in those words :

**
I find Ahmed Ali, boy, guilty of house-breaking by

night for the purpose of committing theft, and instead of being imprisoned in

the jail under section 457 of the Penal Code, I direct under section 399 of the
Criminal Procedure Code and section? of Act V of 1876 that Ahmed Ali be
confined in the Calcutta Reformatory for two years for training in some branch
of useful industry.”

No cause is shewn either by the accused or by the District Magistrate.

The order of the Deputy Magistrate, so far as it refers to section 7 of Act
V of 1876, is clearly wrong, as before the date of the order (3rd May 1897) and
that of the commission of the offence (27th April 1897) that Act had been
repealed by section 2 of Act VIII of 1897, which came into operation on the
lltb March 1897. The question then is whether section 399 of the [335]
Code of Criminal Procedure or any provision of the present Reformatory
Schools Act (VIII of 1897) will sustain the order.

Act VIII of 1897 does not warrant the sentence as it stands, as the least

period for which detention in a Reformatory School can be ordered under that

Act is by section 8 of the Act fixed at throe years, whereas the term for which
detention is here directed is two years only.

Section 399 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, if it stood alone, would no
doubt warrant the order made in this case, the accused having been found to

be “ aT)6y of fourteen or fifteen years, decidedly under sixteen.” But then
the question arises, what is the effect of section 399 read witli section 3 of the

Code of Criminal Procedure, and with section 2 of Act V of 1876 And how
far is that effect modified by sections 2 and 3 of Act VI 1 1 of 1897 ?

Section 2 of Act V of 1876 enacted that on and from the day on which
that Act was extended to any Province by the Local Government, section 318
of the Code of Criminal Procedure (that is, Act X of 1872, the Code then in

force) should be repealed therein. Section 399 of the present Code of Criminal

Procedure corresponds to, and is in fact a reproduction almost word for word
of, section 318 of the former Code : and section 3 of the present Code onacts

that in every enactment passed before that Code comes into force in which
reference is made to any section of the Code of Criminal Procedure (Act X of

1872), such reference shall so fai' as practicable be taken to be made to the

corresponding section of the present Code. Therefore section 399 of the

present Code must be taken to stand repealed to the extent to which section

318 of the former Code had been repealed by section 2 of Act V of 1876,

that is in the Provinces to which the last mentioned Act had been extended ;

and it remains operative only as regards the rest of British India.

It might appear somewhat anomalous that after having provided in sec-

tion 2 of Act V of 1876 for the gradual repeal of section 318 of the Criininal

Procedure Code of 1872, the Legislature should re-enact this last mentioned
section in an unmodified form in the Code of 1882. But the anomaly is

explained when it [336] is remembered that section 399 of the Code of

Criminal Procedure is a general provision applicable to all cases except those

otherwise specially provided for, while the provisions of Act V of 1876 and
Act VIII of 1897 arc of a special character applicable only to certain defined

classes of cases. This view is in accordance with the decision of the Madras
High Court in Queen-Empress v. Madanami, (18S8) 1. L. R., 12 Mad., 94.

The repeal of Act V of 1876 does not revive section 399 of the Criminal

Procedure Code in places in which it had been repealed by the first mentioned

Act, regard being had to the provisions of section 7 of the General Clauses Act
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(X of 1897), which, in fact, embodies the rule of English law applicable to the
subject (see Maxwell on the Interpretation of Statutes, 3rd Edition, p. 585).

Nor does section 3 of Act VIII of 1897 really raise, as it might at first

sight seem to do, any inference that section 399 of the Code of Criminal Pro-
cedure is in force throughout British India, and is repealed in any Province only
from the date of the notification mentioned in the section, such notification

having reference, as section 1, sub-section 3 shews, only to the Punjab and
Coorg, and not to any other part of British India,

Section 399 of the Code of Criminal Procedure must therefore be held to
have no force in the Provinces to which Act V of 1876 was extended, and to
be in force only in the rest of British India. Now Act V of 1876 was extended
to Bengal on the 1st of March 1878 by a notification, dated the 14th of

February 1878 (See tlie Calcutta Gazette for 1878, Part I,p. 138). Therefore
section 399 has no force in Bengal, and the order of the Court below directing

the accused to ))e confined in the Calcutta Befonnatory for two yoars is not
warranted by la>v, and must be set aside.

The question then remains what sentence should be passed on the accused.
There being no clear finding that the accused was at the date of conviction
“under the age of fifteen years,” the limit of age prescribed by the present
Boformatory Schools Act VIII of 1897, the provisions of that Act do not
apply to him, and there is 7io other provision of law under which he can be
detained in a reformatory. We therefore set aside the sentence passed [387]
on the accused as being contrary to law

;
and having regard to all the

circumstances of the case we sentence the accused under section 457 of the Penal
Code to rigorous imprisonment for six months, the sentence taking effect from
the date of this order.

Wilkins, J. —This is a rule calling upon the District Magistrate of

Backergungc and the accused Ahmed Ali to show cause why the order of the
Deputy Magistrate of Barisal, dated the 3rd May last, directing that the accused
(whom he had convicted under section 157 of the Penal Code) be detained in

the “ Calcutta Beformatory ” for a term of two years, should not be set aside

as being contrary to law, and a proper sentence passed.

The Ol der purports to have been made “ under section 399 of the Criminal
Procedure Code and section 7 of Act V of 1876.”

The rule was granted to the Deputy Legal Remembrancer at* the instance

of the Local Government. It Jias been duly served upon the parties concerned,
of whom the District Magistrate admits that the order is illegal, but the
accused does not appear to show cause.

As to the illegality of the order, so fur as it depends upon the Reformatory
Schools Act V of 1B7C, there can be no question

; firstly, because that Act hae
been repealed by section 2 of the Reformatory Schools Act VIII of 1897 ; and,
secofidly, because, even if the Act of 1876 were still in force, the order is in

contravention of Rule I of the Rules ' made by the Governor-General in

Council under the provisions of section 22 of that Act
;
this being a first con-

viction of the accused, and the latter being over ten years of age, the minimum
period for which he could be sentenced to detention in a Reformatory School
would be three years ; and, as he appears to bo close upon sixteen years of age,

it would follow that he could not legally be sent to a Reformatory School at all.

It remains to be seen whether the order is a good order under section 399
of tiie Criminal Procedure Code.”

* Ni^tlfiiioafibn No. 840, Home Department, dated MaSSflSTS.
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[338] The question as to the effect of the Act of 1876 upon the provisions
of section 399 of the Criminal Procedure Code in any Province to which the
former Act bad been extended, was discussed by a Full Bench of the Madras
High Court in the case of Queen-Empress v. Madasami, (1888) I.L.R., 12 Mad.,
91. 3o far as the question now before us is concerned the position is much
the same as when that case was decided in 1888. But it will be advisable to

refer briefly to certain provisipns of the Act of 1897 when discussing the
question.

The entire Act of 1897 extends to the whole of British India “ except the
territories for the time being administered by the Lieutenant-Governor of the
Punjab and the Chief Commissioner of Coorg, but either of the said local

Governments may at any time by notification in the local official Gazette, ex tend”
the whole Act to their territories from any date fixed in such notification. This
is provided by sub-section (3) of section 1.

Again, section 3 declares that from the date so fixed, section 399 of the
Criminal Procedure Code “shall be repealed in the Province to which the
notification relates.”

It will be observed, therefore, that the Act is silent as to wliether

section 399 of the Criminal Procedure Code is still in force in tlie Ihovinces to

which the Act applies by virtue of section 1, sub-section (3) ;
foi* example in

this Province of Bengal.

JThe reason for this silence is not very clear. It may be that the Legis-

lature, when enacting Act VIII of 1897, assumed that section 399 of the Code
of Criminal Procedure had been already repealed by Act V of 187(3 in all terri-

tories to which that Act had been extended
;
or, it may bo, as pointed out by

Muttusami Ayyar, J., in Queen-Empress v. Madasami, that it allowed section

399 of the Criminal Procedure Code to remain in force side by side with the

Reform atory Schools Act, so as to reserve to itself the power to provide in the

future “ reformatories ” for the benefit of female juvenile offenders, tlie special

Act dealing only with male juvenile offenders.

[339] The inconsistency, rtowever, of leaving section 399 of the Criminal
Procedure Code in force in some Provinces, and of altogether repealing it in

others, would seem to furnish an argument against the adoption of the second
of these conjectures.

And, indeed, it appears to rne that section 399 of the Criminal Procedu^©
Code has already been practically repealed in Bengal by Act V of 1876 ; and,

of course, the repeal of the latter Act w^ould not have the effect of reviving the

section which it repealed.

I base this opinion upon the following reasons ; When Act V of 1876 w^as

passed, the Procedure Code in force was that of 1872. Section 3IB of that Code,

which is practically word for word the same as section 399 ot the present Code,

was repealed in Bengal on and from the day upon which Act V of 1876
came into force in this Presidency by notification (See sections 1 and 2, Act

V of 1876). That section 318 of the Code of 1872 was reproduced as section

399 of the present Code was perhaps due (partially at least) to the fact

that Act V of 1876 had not in 1882 been extended to every Province in

British India, and that it was necessary to leave some such provisions in force

in the Provinces to which this special Act had not been extended. But the

result would not be to revive the provisions of section 318 of Act X of 1872,

or, in other words, to make section 399 of tlie present Code to be in force* in

Provinces (such as Bengal)
,

in which the Reformatory Schools Act of 1876

was in force. This would be prevented by the provisions of the first paragraph
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of section 3 of the Criminal Procedure Code, which runs as follows :

“ In every

enactment passed before this Code comes into force, in which reference

is made to, or to any chapter or section of, the Code of Criminal Procedure

Act XXV of 1861, or Act X of 1872, or to any other enactments hereby repeal-

ed, such reference shall, so far as may he practicable, be taken to be made to

this Code or to its corresponding ciiapter or section.” So that, where section

2 of Act V of 1876 refers to section 318 of Act X of 1872, as being repealed,

that reference must, '* so far as may be practicable, ” be taken to be made to

the corresponding section, viz., section 399 of the Code of 1882 now in force.

In other words, Act [340] V of 1876 repealed, not only section 318 of Act X of

1872, but also section 399 of the present Code, in all territories to which the

Act of 1876 has been extended.

It consequently follows that the order of the Deputy Magistrate of

Barisal purporting to be under section 399 of the Criminal Procedure Code and
section 7 of Act V of 1876 is an illegal order under both these sections.

There is yet another matter in which that order is at least irregular.

Tlie age of the accused is not clearly ascertained. In his statement to the

Court, he is declared to be fifteen >oar8 old
;
in the judgment the Deputy Magis-

trate siiys “ that he is a boy of fouitoon or fifteen years, decidedly under
sixteen.” Nqw, even if the Act of 1876 had been in force, the Magistrate

should have clearly determined the age of the boy before directing his detention

in the reformatory school. This has been laid down in the case of Queen-
Emprens v. Maiiaji, (1889) I. L. H.. 14 Porn., 381, and the present Act of

1897, section 11, prescribes that there should be a preliminary enquiry and a

finding in this respect.

For the above reasons, 1 also think that the order of the Deputy
Magistrate should bo set aside, and in lieu thereof that Ahmed Ali should be

sentenced under section 457 of the Penal Code to rigorous imprisonment for

six months.

S. C. B.

NOTES.

[ This suhjfC't is cli.sousfrcd fully in (1899) 21 All., 891 F.B.]
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[25 Cal. 340]

APPELLATE CIV] L.

The 4tk January, lh08.

Pkesent

:

Mb. Justice Baneiuke and Mr. .Justice Wilkins.

Kurijo Boliari Gossami and another Defendant.ii

versus

Hera Ghunder Lahiri Plaintiff.
‘

Probate—Jurisdiction in Probate cases— Transfer of a probate case by the

District Judge in whose Court it was instituted, to that of a Subordinate

Judge - The Bengal, North-Western Provinces and Assam

Civil Courts Act (XII of lhH7), SfCtion2ll, sub-section

2, clause (d)— Probate and Administration

Act (V of IHHl), section

An application was made for probate of thi* will of ii tlcco.ised testator [341] in

the Court of the Dislrirt Judge, who tr.in*.forrcd tbe case to that of the Subordinate Judge.

The opposite party n/m objiieted that the Subordinato Judge had no jurisdiction to

try the case.

Held, t\i‘At the case caiinj withni the scope of section ‘2!), sub-scetion 2, clause (d), of

the Bengal, North-Western Provineo-; and Assam Civil Courts Act (XIT of 18S7), and

therefore the Subordinate Judge had jurisdiction to try it.

The facts of tlio case, so far aa they are necessary for the purposes of this report,

and the argumimts, appear sullieiently from the jud^motit of the High Court.

Babu Saroda Churn M liter, and Bahu Indti Bhusan Masiimdar, for the
Appellants.

Sir Griflith Evans, and Pahu Shih Chunder Palit for the Respondent.

The judgment of the High Couit (Banerjee and Wilkins, JJ.) was as

follows: “

This appeal arlso-a out of an application by the respondent, Hem Ghunder
Lahiri, for probate of the will of the late Jibun Kristo Gossami, uncle of tlie

petitioner's wife’s father, by which the petitioner and his wife have been
appointed executors.

1^1 The will propounded by the petitioner is dated the ‘iOih September 1890,

about six months before tlie death of the testator. The application

for piTbate was opposed by the appfll.ints, Kun]o Bchari and Debendernalb
Gossami, two of tijc nephews of the testator, niainlv on the grounds that the

testator was not of sound disposing mind at tlie time the will propounded is

alleged to have been executed, and that he was completely under the influence

of the petitioner and his wife; and that the execution of the whil should be

held to have been brought about by coercion and undue influence.

The case was transferred by tlie District Judge, in whose Court it had
been instituted, to the Court of the Subordinate Judge under the provisions

of section 23, sub-section 2, clause (d) of Act XIl of 1887. Upon the case

being so transff^rred, an objection was taken on behalf of the defendants to
the jurisdiction of the Subordinate Judge to trv the case. The learned

* Appu.il from Original Decrt'e No. 35 of 18U7 against ihe decree of Babu Abinash Ghun-
dra Mittcr, Subordinate Judge of Hooghly, daood the 22nd of December 1896.
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Subordinflle Judge hfls overruled that objection, and upon the evidence he has
held [342] ihat the will pro{ oundcd had 1 ecu duly executed by the testator, and
that it was nob invalid by reason of any want of mental capacity on his part or

by reason of the oxecubion of it having been brought about by coercion and
undue influence : and he has accordingly ordered probate to be granted upon
security being given by the petitioner under section 78 of the Probate and
Administration Act.

In appeal it is contended on behalf of the objectors, that the Court

below was wrong in liolding that it had jurisdiction to try the case; and,

secimr//i/, that upon the merits it. ought to have held that the will was invalid

by reason of want o! mental C‘»pac ty on ilic part of tlio testator, and also by
reason of the execinioii of ib Imving heen brought about by coercion and undue

influence on the part of bho petibioner and his wife.

Ib is further contend d tliab the Court below was wrong in making the

objectors bear their own cosbs, and that, having regard to all tlio circumstances

of tlie case, it ought to have directed that their costs should come out of the

estate of the testator.

In support of the first contention, ii was argued that the provision of

Act XII of 1887 that has b(?on rehed upon, applies only to incidental

proceedings, such as those r<danng to the testing of security and tJie like, and

that it do.3S riot authorize the tr al of a prob.iio case by a Subordinate Judge,

juris liebio i to bear such cases being vested exchisivoly in the District Judge,

and in the District Delegate where the proceeding is not a content'ous one.

W i are of opinion that this contention is not con oct. Section 23, snb-

ae^tiiri 2, clau33 (dh enacts that the High Court may, by “gerieral or special

order "—we quote only so much of tiie section as boars upon the present case

—

‘ authorize any Suboidmate Judge to take cognizance of or any Disir.cb Judge

to transfer to a Subordin ibo Judge under his administrative control, proceed-

ings under tiio Probate Act, 1881, which cannot be disposed of by District

D.jlegatts.**

Tho prooe ding in the present case is one under the Probate and Adminis-

tration Act (V of 1881), and is one which 1 Iv' District Drlegaie cannot

dispose of having regard to the provi'.ions of [343] seoiioii 52 of thnt Act.

The case, therefoio, comes cloirly within tho scope of section 23,

sub-sec ion 2, claus^e (d). A slight contention was raised as to wliether

a probate case, wiiere there is conteniion, can come within the meaning

of the term “ pr )cee(iing” in section 23, t'oe argument being that such

a ease is really a " suit arul not a “ proceeding "
; but tlio very section of the

Probate and Ailmiiiisti utnjri A'sb (seciion 83) which savs that a contentious

probate case shall lake as noarlv as may be tho form of a. suit, itself describes

the case as a ** proce 'ding.’' Tnero is nothing then in tho language ^f clause

(d) of seciion 23 of Act XfT of 18S7 to take Iho pres *nt case out of its opera-

tion and scope. And if one looks to the reason of tho enactment, it becomes

clear that it was intended to cover cases of tins dc'seription.

Tne object of section 23, as we understand it, is to enable a District Judge,

in whose Court, and in whose Court alone, certain |)rocojding3 are ordinarily

.to be insiituted, to transfer these proceedings under a general or special

order of the High Court to a Suhortlinate Judge. In reg ird to probate

proceedings, the District Judge mav transfer them in certain cases to the

District Doleg.ite, hut then such transfer is limited to non-conbentious proceed-

ings only. As regirds contentious proceedings, the only w^ay in which a District

Judge may bo rehoved is by acting under clause (d) of sub-section 2 of section 23.
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We are, therefore, of opinion that the Court below ha<1 jurisdiotion to

entertain tins case, and that the first coutention ur^^cd on behalf of the

appellants must fail.

We now come to the second contention raised before us. The learned

Vakil for the appellants has very propeily nor. thouf^iit it fit to raise any ques-

tion as to whether the will propounded by the petitioner was sif*ned by the

testator, Tliere i^ ample evidence to sliow that the will was sigF)c*d l)y tlie

testator and presented lor registration hy the testator on the very day it was
signed. The contention of the appellants wms inainly directed to showir>g that

the mental condition of tho testator was such tliat it ought not to bo lield ti'at

the execution of the will hy iiirn was an intelligent exceution; <.a*, in other

words, that he was not of sulhcient mental capacity to execiilo a v\ill. And it

was further contended that, as [34i] r gards the execution of this will, lie was
entirely under the influence and guidance of tiie petitioner and his wife Proinoda

Sundari. the person to whom the whole of the testator’s jiroperty lias been

bequeathed.

In support of this contention, tho evidence of the witness Gopal Chunder
Gossami, a medical practiii >nor, oxitninod on behalf of thepetitioner, has been

lelied upon as showing that tlie testator was not of suflieituit inentnl capacity

to execute a will
;
and otlier witnessejs examined for the petitioner and for the

objectors have also been referred to as supporting tho sfcatememts of the whtness

just named.

Upon a careful consideration of the evidimee, the conclusion that wu arrive

at is th s, bh it, th >ugh by reason of old age and disease aggravated by an
accident that injured Ins leg, and tho t.ik'iig ol opiu.n (o winch the festutor

was very much addicted, his mental capacity was sf>inowluit enfeebled aliout

tho time of the (?xo':ution of the will, it ca inot be s.iiil that ho had not

sufiicienb capacity to execute a will such as tho one that has been iiropounded

in this case. Their (jord^hips of the Privy Council nb‘-orvo in tlie ca'-e of

Saji^I Aliv. Ibad Aii. (1895) l.L.K., ‘23 Cal., 1 ; L. R., 22 1. A., 171 :

“ F.ven

in ca^es where tho mental faculties of the person affecliMj have been gre.itly

enfeebled by physical weakness, ho may sttil be captible of devising and
intelligently executing i\ will of a simple cliaracter, rJ.I.hougb unlit to originate

or to comprebend all tbo details of a compile tied settlement.” And then their

L >rddlnps say: “ Nothing c.in bo more simple than tho clianges which were
made hy the will imp -ached upon the terms of tho second will which it was
intended to superscilt*.”

These rem^nks, wo t iiink, ap])ly with full f«)rco to the present case. Por

we find that the will propounded is not the only will that the testator executed.

Before that, he had already (‘xecuted two wills. By orif? (d tln rn, dated the 27th

September 1875, executed in favour of his wife, lui left, all his propoi'ty aijsoluLely

to her. with p nver to her to adopt a son if she felt incliru'd to do so. 'I’hcrj upon
thedeath of his wife, he executed a second will on the 1 Uh December 1891, hy

which he bequeathed almo-it the whole of liis property tc>[345J Ihomoda Surirlari,

the legatee under the piesent wdl. and made certain prtivisions for the

maintenance of tlie worship of the family idol, and fur a few other matters of

minor importance. And the only points of difl'ercnco between this bist-

mentioned wdll and the one now under considtu’a»ion, are the omission of a
ceitain provision for the maintenance of Oin(3sb Cliunder Gossami, one of the

nephews of the tesbstor
;
a slight vnriation in the direction for the expenditure

of a sum of Rs. 1,000 for the performance of tiio first srndh of the testator
;

and the omission to make any binding provision for the worship of the family

idols. These differences are, in our opinion, of such a slight character that
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they cannot go to show, as the learned Vakil for tlie appellant contends they

do, that the present will was not intelligently executed by the testator, if the

will immediately preceding had been really executed by him.

ITheir Lordships then considered the evidence and concluded.]

Upon the whole then we are of ojnnion that neither the allegation as

to want of snniciont mental capacity, nor that of coercion and undue influence,

has been established
;
and that, on the contrary, the evidence clearly goes to

show that the testator, though enfeebled in body and also to some extent in

mind through old age and disease, still had sullicierit mental capiicity to execute

this will.

Upon the question of costs, we arc of opinion, having regard to a portion

of the evidence at any rate brought forward by the ohj(]ctors, which we must
say is not true, that the learned FJubordinato Judge in the Court below was
right in making the olqectors hear their own costs. He has shown sutticienb

consideration to the f.icfc of their being th<3 heirs-ab-hiw of the testator, and, as

such, persons interested in seeing that the wdl is duly proved, when he has
exonerated them Irom liability bo pay the petitioner's costs. The cross-appeal

on tliis point has very properly been abandoned.

It remains now to dispose cf r,he question relating to the costs of this appeal.

Considering the fact tliab tlui judgment of the Court below, which is a very

clear and a very strong judgment, was against thorn, we cannot say that the

appellants are entitled [346] to he exonerated from paying the costs of the

respondent altogether. At the same lime, having regard bo the fact that this

appeal was argued by the learnerl V *kil for the appel lanes very temperately,

and no point was unduly pressed before us, we think the assessment of costs

ought to be moderate. Wo accordingly older that the appeal be dismissed with

costs, the hearing fee being assessed at ten gold inohurs. The cross-appeal

not being piessod is disruissod without costs.

S. C. (1. Appeal (Ji$?nissed.

[25 Cal. 846]

The ^7ih A ugust, 1897.

]^in:sKNT

:

Mn. Justice Macpiierson and Mr. Justice Wilkins.

Collector of Dinagepore ..1st party

versus

Girja Nath Roy and others 2nd party.''

Land Acquisition Act il of 7-S94), sections 6, 18, clauses 4^, 24, 48—
Compensation— Acquisition of land 'injuriously affecting other

property ”—liight to compensation jor loss of a ferry by

reason of acquisition of adjacent land—-Land Clauses

Consoliation Act (8 Vtct,, c. IS), section fJ3.

The word "acquisition,” used in section 23 of the Land Acquisition Act, includes the

" purpose ” for which the land i.s taken as well a.s the ^actual taking. And the words " at

the lime " in clause 4 of the same section must be taken to moan the time when the damage

takes place and tbv. right to compensation arises.

* Appeal from Original Decree No. 70 of 1896, against the decree of R. R. Pope, Esq.,.

District Judge of Dinagepore, dated the 23rd of November 1H95.
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London and Brighton Railway Company, v. Tniman, (IB85) ti. R., 11 App. C:ig., 45.

Hopkinsv. Great Northern Railway Company, (1877) L.R., 2 Q. B. D.. ‘224
;
46 L. J-, (Q B.)

265 ;
Richet v. Metropolitan Railway Company, (1867) L. R., 2 K. and 1, A., 175 ;

Cowper

Essex V. Acton Local Board, (1889) Ij. R., 14 App. Caa., 153 ; roforrcd to.

The Diatricb Board of Dinagepore erected a bridge over thj river Tiilai, in consequence

of the erection of which a ferry, which was within 100 cLibit.s of the bridge and owned by

the Mahiiraj lU of Dinagcporc who was also the owner of the land taken for the ronstruclion

of the bridge, ceased to exist: Reid, that the owner of tlic ferry was entitled under the

Land Acquisition Act to compensation for the loss of the ferry.

The f lets of the case are fully stated iu the judgment of the High Court.

[347] The Senior Gnoernment Pleader (Babii Ueni Chunder Banetjee), and
the Junior Goceriuncnt Pleader (llabu Ham Cliaran Mtiier), lor tiio Appellant,

Mr. Hill, Babu Jasoda Niindan Pramanik, Dr. Hank Uehary Ghone, and
Babu Nalini lianjan Chatterjee, for the llespondonts.

Babu Ram Okaran Milter for the Appellant contended that the Maharajah
was not entitled to any compensation for the loss of tiio ferry, regard being

had to the provisions of sections 23 and 24 of ilie Tj-ind Acquisition Act. The
ferry ghat was noton the land actually acquired by Govornment The Maha-
rajah might have an equitable claim for damages in the Civil Court. Suppos-
ing the Maliarajah had siitt'ered loss by the erection of the bridge, could he under
the Land Acquisition Act claim damages for the loss of his income from the

ferry? flis remedy, if any, would lie in a Civil Court hv a reguhir suit. If

another person had plied a ferry in competition witli the Mriharajah’s ferrv, that

would not have entitled liim to claim damages <ro»ri i.ho owners of the rival ferry

—London and Bngkton Hmhvay (Uy.v. I'rumav, (iHHo) L.Ji
,

Jl Aiq). Cas., 45,

IlopkitiH V. Great Northern Railway (’(),( 1B77) 40 L.rf., (Q.B.) 205, Rickety,
Metropolitan Railway i'o. (1807) L.R., 2 B. and l.A

. 175. Unless the injury

or loss was by reason of the acquisition of tlie land itself, and unless the
Maharajah had a statutory right, no action for damages would lie : see Cripps
on Compensation, 3rd edition, p. 147.

Mr, fldl for the Kesi ondent. —The case has been rightly decided by the

lower Court and the Mahaiajafi is entiiled to full compensation. Wo are

dealing with the question of “ injuriously atTecting other property by reason of

the acquisition ” as contemplated by scctinn 23, ci 4 of the Land Acquisition

Act. The ferry ceased to exist by reason of the construction of the bridge,

and it cannot be said that the acquisiiioii of this land for the bridge did not
injuriously affect the ferry - Hammersmith ajid City Railway Co, v. Brandy

(1868-69) L R., 4 H. L., 171, Duke of Biicclenck v. Me tropolitan Board of

Woiks, (1872) L.R., 5 H. L., 418 (458), Glascjoto Railway Co, v.

Hunter, (1870) L. R., 2 U L. Sc. App , 78 (82), Cowper Essex v. Local Board
for Acton, (1889) L.R., 14 App. Cas., 153 (161, 161, 176), The Queen v. Cam-
brian Railway Co., (1871) L R.,6Q. 13 , 422, Ureal Western Ruinray Co, v.

Swinion and Cheltenham Railway Co
, (1884) L R., 9 App Cas., 787 (802),

Secretary of State for India y. Shanmuyaraya Mudaliur, (1893) 1. L. R., 16

Mad., 369 ; L. R, 20 I. A., 80.

It is essential to know the purpose for wliicli the land is to be acquired,

because the purpose is very much to affect the question of compensrition for

the land. The moment it was declared that the land was required for the

bridge the injury ensued, the value of the ferry having been diminished—Land
Acquisition Act, section 6, referred to.

Babu Ram Charan Milter in reply.—Section 23, clause 4 of the Land
Acquisition Act supports the view that the injury must be by reason of the
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acquisition of the land. The injury in this case was due, not to the acquisition

of tlie land, hut to the wsff to witich the land when acquired was put; and under

the law—the Land Acquisition Act—the Court cannot take into consideration the

tnodeof using the laud. Considerable time elapsed between the declaration by
the Gollocior and taking possession of tlio land; the damage mu-^t be assessed

at the time when the C»)l lector took possession and not at any subsequent
time. No doubt a declaration was made that the land was required for a
bridge, but tlie respondent sulferted no loss simply by reason of tlie acquisi-

tion. Moreover, the Government after tlio accpiisitioii of the land might use
it for a diffevont imrpoae. The Eng ish cases cited were under a differently

worded Statute and had no application to the present case. The sole question

was whetlier tiie loss to the claimant was by reason of the acquisition of the land.

The judgment of the High Court (Macpherson and Wilkins, JJ ) was
as follows :

—

This is an appeal from an award made by the District Judge of Dinage-
pore under tiie Lind Acquisition Act (1 of 1H91) upon a reference made to him
under section Id of that Act.

[349] It appears that the District Board of Dinagepore erected a bridge

over the Tulai river on tlie road fr'^m Dinageporo to Krishnagunge. Near the

place where that road strikes the river, and where the bridge now stands, there

used to he a ferry owned by the Maharajah of Dimigepore through whose
estate the river Tulai llowcd. Tiiat ferry ceased to eKist wlien the bridge was
erected and in consequence of its erection. Under these circumstances, the

District Board propo'^ed to oiler lo the Malnirajah, unon whose land the bridge

bad been erected, the sum of Rs. 3,408-16-9 as compensation for the loss of

his ferry, hub the proposal was veU;cd hy the Commissioner of the Division,

with the result that the land upon which the bridge stood was acquired under
tlio Act, and that tlie Maharajah made a free gift ol ib bo the i>ublic. He, how-
ever, chinned Rs. 0,000 as compensation for the injury sustained hy him in the

loss of his ferry. As this clai’^n was opposed at the instance of Govermmmt and
rejected hy the Collector, tlie cise was referred bo the District Judg ) under sec-

tion IH of the Af.t for the determination of the amount of the compensation, and
the District Judge has, for reasons recordid in Ids judgment, awatded to the

Maharajah the exact sum wliich the District Board originally proposed to

offer to him as compensation for tlie loss of his ferry.

In this appeal the Collector under tho Act is the appellant; and his

contention is that the respondents, t.e., the Mafiaraja and the zemindars, are

not entitled in law to any compensation hy reason of the ferry having been
inj urious

I y affected.

Although the bridge was constructed before the land wasaerpiired or any
proceedings taken for its acquisition, we must take it that the Act was put in

force for the purpose of testing tho Malnirajah’s claim for compensation for the

loss of his ferry, and we must regard iliu acquisition as relating back to the

time when possession of the land was taken. The circumstcince has not been
referred to on either side as one which should in any way affect tlie decision

of the case.

. In this appeal the question at issue is one purely of law, the determina-

tion of which depends upon the proper construction of [350] the Act, section 23
sets out the mutters which the Court is bound to t>ke into consideration in

determining the amount of compensation to he awarded for land acquired under
the Act. The. claim in this case is based upon clause 4 of sub-section (1) of

that section, which is to the following effect :

“ Tho damage (if any) sustained
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by the person infere=ifced at the time of the Collector’s taking possession of the
land, by reason of the acquisition injuriously affecting his other property,

moveable or immoveable, in any other manner, or his earnings.”

It is contended for the appellant that the claim is unsustainable, because
no action could have been maintained by tlie Maharaja in respect of tlie bridge

if it had been opened without the authority of the Act, and because the damage,
if any, sustained is attributable, not to the acquisition of the land, hut to tlie user
of it when the bridge iuid been constructed and opened. In support of these

contentions certain bjiiglish CMses hnvo been cit.j cl, viz., Ltmdou and tJnghton
Hallway Co, v. Truman, (1885) L. R., 11 A 7)p. Cas., 45 ; llojkins v. Gtrat
Noi thorn Railway Co., (l877 1 40 L. J , (Q.B.) 205: L. R., 2 Q.B ,

224 and IHcket
V. Motropolitan By, Co

, (1807) B. R., 2 E. and I. A., 175.

It seems to us that no question of an actionable right lior(3 arises, and tlia^

it is unnecessary to consider the Englisli cases in which tliore; has bi'.en much
disciis'^ion and some dilference of opinion as to tlie rights of persons whoso
land had not been acquired hut who claimed compensation under certain piovi-

sions of the Lind Claines Con^oh 1 iti )«i \ ifj an 1 tlic Riilwav Glauses

Consolidation Act in consequence of their lands or interests having been
injuriously affected by the exercise of tlie powers conferred l)v those Acta. Many
of them turned on the construction of the Acts, tlie language of which isdilforent

from that of the Act now undor consideration. There, is a dilTcronco hetwo(m the

claim of a pers''»n whose land had not been acquired for compensation for injury

caused to Ins property or iTPerestsbv the acquisii.ion, and the claim of a person

part of whoso laiiilhal been acquired for compon^alion lor injury caused by
the acquisition to the remainder of Ins [351] land, and this was poinied out
by Lord Halsuuiiy in Cowper Essex v, Acton Local Hoards (18^9) L. R., 14
App. Gas. 153.

We aie de.iling now with the latter class of cases only. A 7)iecG of th

Mahariijnh’s land was acquired for the construction of abridge; a biiilgo has been
constructed upon it and opened for trallic, and he claims compensation for the

loss of the income deiived from his ferry vvhicli was woiked within a very short

distance of the spot on wi/aih tlie bridge has been constructed and within the

limits of his eslalo. Tlie ferry wdiich is his property lias undouhtedly been
injuriously alfocted, lie has sullered loss in consequence, and tlie only question

is whether his claim comes within the 4th clause of bhe23Hl section of the Act.

Mr. [Iill for the respondent has also referred us to other English cases

bearing upon the construction of a somewhat similar provision in th(' fjand

Clauses Consolidation Act. Section 83 of that. Act provides tliat in esiimating

the pui chase money or compensation to be iiaid legMrd shall be had, rot only to

the value of the land to be ^lurchased or taken, * but also lo the damage, if any,

to bo sustained by the owner of the lands by rfuison cf the severing r f the lands

taken from the other lands of such owner nr in juriously offoc.iinq such

other lands by the exercise of the pinvers” of the -Act. The only (;ase to wliich

we need refer is that of Coirpor Essex v. Acton Local Board, (18S9: L. H., 14

App, Ciis,, 153 mentioned above. There a piece of the claimant’s land had

been acquired for sewage purjjoscs, and the question was whether ho was enti-

tled to compensation for damage ^-ustained by reason of the injuriously aHeeting

his otlier lands by the ex(*rcise of the statiiiory powers. It was argued that

the damage, if any, would result onlv from the future use or abuse of the land,

and that if the land had been acquired without statutory 7»owers no action

would have lain for the construction of the works.

Their Lordships held that the claimant was entitled to compensation, and

the ground of their decision was that the contemplated or intended use of the
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land for the purpose for which it. was taken caused a depreciation in the value

of the claimant's other land, [3S2j althouf?li the sewage works might be so

conducted as to cause no nuisinoe. L >rd VV VTSDN says: “ A pr )pri0t.or is

entitled to compensation for depreciation of the value of his other lands in so far

as such depreciation is rlue to the anticipated legal use of works to be constructed
upon the land which has been taken from him under compulsory powers."

We have, however, to construe a section of tlie Indian Act, and in doing so

cases bearing upon theconstruction of a somewhat similar provision of an English

Act different in its language can be of little or no assistance. Wo have alluded

to the Cowpar /^ss7J.x case as showing that the contemplated legal use of the

land for tlie purpose for whicii it was taken might lie within the moaning of the

English Act an “injurious affecting” (these words being the same in the Indian

Act) of the other land of the person, part of whose land had been com-
pulsorily taken. It does not of course follow tiiat it is so und:'.r the Indian Act.

The damage which must he taken into consideration under the 4 th clause of section

23 is the damage sustained at the time of the OollecUir taking p issession of the

land by reason of the acquisition injuriously affecting tiie other property in

any other manner, ortho earnings of the person interested. There is no limit

as to the nature of the “ injiirhius affecting " except in so far as this is provid-

ed for by the other clauses of the section ; the difficulty is as to the time when
the damage is su.staincd.

The words **at ti\e time when the Collecbor takes possession of the land
"

cannot mean that compensation can only he given for tlie damage wliich had
actually at that time boon sustained without reference to a continuing damage
caused by the acquisition. The damage must he hy reason of the acquisition

;

but this is only complete when possession is taken, for till then the Government
could withdraw from it under .section 48. Too C dlector could moreover take

possession if he chose on the very day the a^^ard was made. The whole
proceedings from the declaration under section 6 to the taking of possession

might be completed within a month, and on any sucli construction a person
deprived of earnings or an annual income would got notliiug or next to nothing,

[353] The words must he taken to mean the time when the damage
takes place, and the right to compensation arises, ,and it is, wo think, suffi-

cient 1.0 bring a case witliin tliis provision if, when possession is tiken, there

is other property or earnings injuriously affected so as to cause some d image
to the person interested. Here the f<'rry was in existence. In the correspond-

ing provision of the repealed Act (X of 1870) the words were “ at the time

of awarding compensation.” That was open tg abuse, as the award might
have been, and very frc(iuentlv was, made long after possession had been taken.

Under the present Act the Collector m ikes Ins award whether the persons

interested do or do not agree to take the comp insat.ion awarded, and the

Collector can take possession immediately on making his award. The altera-

tion in the law does not affect the construction of the section for the purpose
of this case.

Then, was the damage sustained by reason of the acquisition, injuriously

affecting the ferry ? It is said that the word “acquisition ” means the mere
taking of the land without any rngu-d to the purpose for which it was taken,

and that the ferry was not in any way injuriously affected by the acquisition

of the land, however much it may have been injured by the construction of

the bridge when the bridge was constructed and opened to traffic. We think
it is clear that the word “acquisition ” as used iu section 23 includes the pur-

pose for which the land is taken as well as the actual taking.
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Under section 6 the declaration of the intended acquisition must state the

purpose for which the land is needed
; after it has been puldished the Collector

is to take order for the acquisition. He is to measure, mark out and make a

plan of the land, to give notice that the Government intends to take possession

of it, that he will receive claims to compensation for all interests in it, and tfiat

all persons interested must attend at a specified time and state the nature of

their respective interests and the amount and particulaia of their cl linis to

compensation. He is then to inquire into the respective interests and claims

and to make his award, and in determining the amount of compensation ho is to

be guided by the provisions of sections 23 and 24.

If he is not to take into consideratJon the purpose for which [354] the

land is taken, it is difficult to see how ho is to dtiterinine the amount fd' the

compensation with reference to many of the matters which ho is bound to

consider under section 23.

It may be true tluit if the I)ridge had never been constructed, or if con-

structed never opened for traflic, the actual injury to theferrv might have been

comparatively speaking small. Bub it is impossible to say th.it it was not

injuriously affected bv the acquisition in such a way as to cause some damage
to the owner of it. Tlie declaraiion of the Government that tlie land was
wanted for a purpose which would entirely destroy that ferry, the proceedings

taken, and tlio actual acquisition of tlie land for tliat purpose, must have con-

siderably affectenl the letting or selling value at the time of tlie acquisition.

The intention of the Ijcgislatiiro to he gathered from the Act seems to

have been tliat jx^rsons, a part of whose land has been C('*mpulsorily taken

from llnm, should, apart from its actual value, be compensated for injury

done to their other property by the taking.

We must hoM, therefore, that the Maharajaii was entitled under the Act

to coinpensabion for the loss of the ferry, and that the decision of the District

Judge is riglit. No question as to the amount of the compensation is raised

in this appeal, and the appeal is dismissed with costs.

13.D.D, f\vv^al dminisued.

NOTES.
[This subject is fully discussed by MoOKEkJKK, J.. in (1907) I31 Cal., 470 1 1 O.W.N.,

356 : 6 C.L.J., CCU.]
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[ 25 Cal. 334 )

The July, 1897,

Present :

Sir Francis .Widi^iam Maclean. Knight, Chief Justice, and
Mr. Justice Banerjee.

Jagannath Pnisad Gupta Dt^fendant

versi^s

Runjit Singh Plaintiff.*

Limitation Act (XV of 1^77), Sch. II, Arts. 119 and 124—Suit for possession

of immooeable prapeity by a Hindu, on the allegation that he loas the rever-

sionary heir Ity adoption of the last owner—Suit for the office of a shebait

by the reversionary heir—Hindu Law—Mitaksliara— Marriage in approved

form —'^tndhana property. Inheritance of—Order granting letters of

administration— Suit for possessi m by establishment of title.

In a suit brought by tho plaiiitiifl tt> rocovor possession of certain iminoveiLhlu properties,

on the alhgition thui ho w.is ih.* gre.it giMiid^uii [333] by adoption of ono R, who was the

brother of one V, to whoso adopted son the s.iid properties or'gitutlly helongod, the defence

was that the suit was barred bv liniibatiori under artii Jo 119, t Seh. [I of ibeLimitatirn Act.

1/cld, that article 119 of Sob. TI applies only to a .suit for a dec-Liratory decree as to the

validity of an adojitioii, and that the pre-^ent suit, which was om* for possc.ssiou of nninovo-

able property, was not barred under that article, notwiibstaiuling that the plaintiff had to

estabJish the validity of an ad option as the b.i.si.s of his title.

Parmthi V. Saiuiuatha, (1897) I. L. R., ‘iOMid., 40, dissented from. Lala Parbhn Lat

V. (1887) l.Jj.R., H Cal., 401, Rnsdro V. Oopal

,

(1889) T.L.R. , 8 All., 644, Onnga
Sahaiy. Lakhraj Singh, (1880) l.L.R., 9 All., ‘253, Nifihu Singh v, Oulnb Singh, (1895)

I. L. R., 17 All
,

1G7, Padfjirnv v. liamntv, (1884) 1. L R., 13 Rom., 160, Fannyamay.
Manjfiyn Jlrbbar, (1895) I.L R., 2J B nn., 159, an I H in fj if Prinlal v. B li Bitwi, (1895)

1. L. R., 21 l3o',n. 370, referred to.

Where a shebnil does not appoint his or lier siicre-sor as provided in the will of the

founder, and whore there no other pn^vision for the a])poiritinfut of shebi.it, the manage-

ment of the endfiwinent must ri vort to the heirs of the founder ; and the limitation applica-

ble to a .suit for no.ssession of such an oflicc is twelve* ye.irs under article 124, and not six

years under nrtiele 120 of the Limitation Act.

Jai Bansi Kunivar y. Chaffar Dhnti Singh, (1870) 5. B,L R., 181 : 13 W.R., 396, and

Gossnmee Sree Greedhareejee v, Raman Lolljce

.

(1889) L. R. 1(5 I. A,, 137
;

1. L. R., 17

Cal., 3, referred to.

Under the Hindu law of the B mares School, in the ah.sennt^ of any evidence to the

contrary, a marriage must bo presumed to have taken pl.ico in one of the approved forms ;

thL-reforo the heir of a worn in to har stridhana pronertv i.s the riearc.st kinsman of her

bu.sband and not of her father, Thahoor I)pyh*>e v. Rni B iluk Ram, (1807) 11 Moo. I. A, 139,

•Appeal from Original Dccn^e No. 232 of 1895, against the decree of Babu Rally Gharan
Gliosal, Subordinate Judge of Moorsliedabad, dated the IGth of May 1895.

t [Art. 119 ;—

Description of Suit.
Period of limi-

tation.

i

Time from which period
begins to run.

To obtain a declaration that un
adoption is valid.

Six years. Wiien the rights of the ndoDied
son as such are interfered with.]
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Oojabai y. Shnhijirao Malaji Raje Bhoih, (1S92) 1. L. R., 17 Bom., 114, and Oridhari

Lai V. Oorernmml of Bengal, (186S) 1 B. h. B., P. C., 44 : 10 W. R., F. C., .31, reforrod to.

iVherc letters of administration were granted to the difen lant, in preference to the

plaintiffs, the order granting the letters of administration is n )t a bar to the plaintiff bring-

ing a suit for the purpose of dotermining any question of inber' lance or of tbu right to be

appointed as shebatt, the docroe in which will supersede the grant.

Ai-unmoyi Dasi v. Moheitdra 2^aih W''adada7‘ [(189:1) 1. L. ll., ‘20 Cal., 888], referred to.

The Virmilrodaya cannot be referred to where the ^litikshiira is clefir.

[356] Thk facts of the case, so far as they arc necessary for the |)ur])oses of

the report and the arguments, appear sullicieuLly from the jiulginent cf the High
Court.

Balm Golap Ghunder Sarkar, ».nd Saioda Cllarau MiUrr, for the

Appellant.

Mr. W. C, BonnerjePj Dr/Rash Behnry Ghuse.Dtihu L<d Mohiui Das,
Balm Gtrija Sunker Mazumdar and Balm Sndkar Das Gupta for the
Eespondent.

The following judgments were delivered by the Fligh Court (MacIjKAN,
C. J., and BANElhJEK, J.)

Banerjee, J.—The suit, out of which this appeal arises, was brought
by the pl-iintitf-respondont to recover posyesssion and niosno profits of ctortain

propeities, seven in numh(3r, namely, two revenue-paying estates (in one of

which only an 8 annas share is claimed), two dwelling houses, a temple and
a garden, and a tank. The material allegations on which tluj plaintiff bases

hte' suit are shortly these: That the properties in dis])uto originally

belonged to Kumar Rini G'nimlcr, the ailopti'd son of bajah Udinanta Singh,

who was the hrotlier of Eajah Ilinumint Singh; that fclie plaintiff’ was
the grent grandson by adopti-m of tho said J{«ij,ih riarmmant Singh, having
been duly adopted on the 24th of August 18(5(3 hy the widow of R<»j.ih

lurti Chand, grandson of Rajah llanumant Singh ; that .Kumar Ram Chuniler,

iiaviiig dedicated properties Nos. 1 and 2 of the schedule to tho i>laint

(that is the two rev(3nu(3-paying estates) to tlie worsiiip of a certain idol,

and having appointed Rani Annapurna, widow of Rajah IJdrnanta Singh,

to be tho shchait, died, leaving him surviving his widow Rani Ananda
Moyo and the said Rani Annapurha

; that Rani Annapurna purported

to m-ake a gift of a 2 annas share of jiroperty No. 2 in favour of tho dedon-

daut, who claims to be her sister's adopted son; that by her last will and
testament, dated the (5th July 1877, Rani .Annapurna purported to dedicate

property No. I, an 1 l,hc r iua li ling six .in las o! property N ). 2, lo certain idols,

and to ai)point Rani Ananda Movt3 as Hli'dmit

;

that on the do ith of Rani

Annapurna, Rani Ananda Moye obtained probate of the said will and leinainijd

in possession of the in’opertios in dispute; tliat on the deatl^ of Rani Aninda
[357] Moye in S(3pternl)er 1883, the defendant and tlie Court of Wards, on

behalf of the plaintiff who was then a minor, made separate ap])lications for

letters of administration to the estate, and the application of the defendant was
granted, while, owing to the negh-cb of tho manager under the Court of Wards
to adduce evidence, the ap])lication on behalf of the plaintiff’ was disallowed ;

that the defendant has since th(3n gradually taken possession of tins properties

in dispute, and 1ms been misappropriating the profits of the endowed proper-

ties ; and that according to the Hindu law of the Benares School, which

governs the family, tlie plaintiff, as the reversionary heir to Kumar Earn

Chunder after the death of his widow Rani Aminda Moye, is entitled to the

properties in dispute. And the plaintiff* se-'ks to recover possession of tlie said

properties as the heir to Kumar Ram Chunder. And he makes an alternative

prayer that if it be held that the properties Nos. 1 and 2 were the absolute
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property of Rani Annapurna, he may be awarded possession of property No. 1

and of a six annas of property No. 2 as heir of the said Rani and as shebait of

the idols to whom she dedicated those properties.

The defendant pleaded limitation and res judicata in bar of the suit, denied

the adoption of the plaintiff and his title as heir to Kumar Ram Chunder and

to Rani Annapurna, and alleged that the properties in dispute v^ere the sin-

dhaua or absolute property of Rani Annapurna, and that tlie defendant as her

sister's adopted son was entitled as herho'rtoall of them except No. 7, which
had been dedicated by her to public use. He also denied the charge of mis-

appropriation of the profits of the endowed properties. There were certain

other points raised in the defence which are not necessary to be considered

for the purposes of this appeal.

Upon these pleadings several issues were framed in the Court below ; and
that Court has held that the suit is not barred by limitation or by the princi-

ple of ms jwd/caia
;
that the plaintiff is the validly adopted son of Rajah

Kirti Cliand, and the defendant the validly adopted son of Annipurna's sister;

that the plaintiff' is tlio heir of Kumar Ram Ctmnder and of Rani Annaniirna

in pret'eronee to the defendant
; that the defendant has committed [368]

waste of the income of the endowed property; that the properties Nos. 1, 2

and 3 belonged absolutely to Annapurna, who made a gift of 2 annas of No. 2

to the defendant and dedicated No. 1 and the remaining 6 annas of No. 2 to the

idols Laksliiriinarayan and R.idhamohun ; that the remaining properties bebmg-
ed to Kumar Ram Chunder

;
and that the plaintiff' had no cause of action against

the deftjndant as regards property No. 7. An*! in accordance with these lind-

ingsS, the lower Court has given the plaintiff' a decree for possession of proper-

ties Nos. 1 and 3 and a 6 annas share of property No, 2 as shebait of Thakurs
LakNhminarayan and Radhamolmn, and for possession of the remaining

properties in suit except a 2 annas shaie of property No. 2 in his own right, the

claim for an account having been abandoned.

Against this decree the defendant has preferred this appeal, and the

plaintiff has filed a cross appeal.

At the hearing, the cross-appeal was not pressed. In the appeal of the de-

fendant, tlie only grounds pressed arc, first, that the Court below should have

held that tlie whole suit was barred by limitaijon under article 119 of Schedule

II of the Limitation Act
;
second, that the Court below should have held that

the suit, so f.'ir as the plaintiff* sought to oust the defendant irorn the office of,

and to lecover possession of the endowed properties as shebait, \vtk9,

barred by limitation under article 120 of S;hedule 11 of the Limitation Act;

thnd that the Court below should have held that th(3 suit, so fir as the plain-

tiff seeks to recover possession of properties other than those of Rani Annapurna,

was barred by limitation under article 144 of the said Schedule
; fourth, that

the Court below should have held that the defendant was the heir to thes^ri-

dhana of Rani Annapurna in preference to the plaintiff'
; fifth, that tlie Court

below should have held that the charge of waste and misappropriation of the

income of the endowed property was not established against the defendant,

and that the plaintiff was not entitled to oust the defendant from the oflire of

shfbatt \ and, sixth, that the Court below should have held that the defendant

bad acquired a valid title to property No. 6 under his purchase at a sale in

execution of decree.

We shall consider those grounds in the order in which they have been

stated above.

[359j In support of the first ground, the learned Vakil for the appellant

argued that, as the plaintiff could not, in any view of the case, succeed
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'without establishing the validity of his adoption, and as a suit to obt‘iin a
declaration that his adoption was valid was barred under article 119 of

schedulo II of the Limitation Act by reason of the time allowed by that, article

having expired, the wliole suit must be lield to be hariN d by limitation, and he

relied upon the cases of Jngadamba Chnndhrani v. Dakhiria Mohan Hoy Chao-
dhri, (IrtBG) I. L. H., 13 Cal., 30S, Mohesh Sarain MansJii v. Tarnck Nath
MoUra, (1892) l.L.R., 20 &iid Par vni hi y. Samlnaika, { 189(>1 l.L.R.

,

20 Mad., 40. On the other hand, it was contended for the rospomlent tiuit

article 119 applied only to a suit to obtain a doclai iition that an adoption was
valid, and that it had no application to a suit like the present for possession

of immoveable property, and in support of this contention the case oi Fan ?iy-

amri V. Ma ijaya, (18.)")} l.L.R., 2 Bom., 159, and the oases therein cited

were referred to.

After giving our best consideration to the point, we come to the conclusion

that the contention of the appellant is not correct.

If article 119 applied to this suit it would be barred, assuming that the

rights of the plaintitT, as the adopted son of Rajah Kirfci Cluind, wvre interfered

with by the order of the High Court dated the 1 ll.h September 1885, granting

the defendant’s application for letters of administraiion to the estate of Rani
Annat)urna, and refusing ihat of the plaintilf, as the present suit was brought
more than six years aftor that date, and more than three years after the plain-

tiff attained majoritv. But we do not. think that article 119 applit s to a suit

like the present, which is brought for recovery of possession oi iinmovealde

property, though the plaintiff lias to esi.aiilish the validity of his adoption as

the basis of his title. That article, as its language shows, applies only to a

suit to obtain a declaration thatan adoption is valid. The view cont.omiod for by
the leirned Vakil lor the appellant is n '•t onlvoppo'^od to tlie plain languiige of

the article in question, bub would [360] lead lo obvious anomaly and hardship.

Thus, while a son claiming the immoveable property of his fatlun’ from a

person wlio denies his legitimacy has twelve years within whicli to bring his

suit, an adopted son making a similar claim against a person who denies the

validity of the adoption would in tlp’t view have only six years allowed to

him. Again, an adopted son claiming by inheritance the immoveable property

of a collateral kinsman by adoption years after his adoption took place, would
in that view have only six years from the time the succession opens within

which to bring his suit, whereas it’ lie iiad been a blood relation of his deceased

kinsman, he would have had the ordinary period of twelve years. Wo do not

think it reasonable to suppose that the Legislature could have intended ilrs.

It was argued by the learned Vakil for the a])pellant that liis view was
supported by the cases he cited. Two of these being decisions of tlio l^rivy

Council, if they are in point, wo are bound to follow them. But they were
both cases in which the contention was that the suit was barred hv limitation

because it was too late for the plaintiff “to set aside ” the adoption of the

defendant, or, in other words, to displace the title by adoption under wliich the

defendant claimed to liold the immoveable jiropiTty in dispute; whereas the

contention in the present case is, that the suit is barred by limitation, because

it is too late for the plaintiff to “establish ” his adoption, or, in other words,

to have it declared that his title by adoption under which he socks to recover

the immoveable property in dispute, is valid. The provision of law relied upon
in the two cases cited was that portion of article 129 of Act IX of 1871, which
corresponds to article 118 of Act XV of 1877, and not the portion corre-

sponding to atricle 119, upon which the present appellant’s contention rests.

Though these two articles of the pr nt Act into which article 129 of the
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former Act has been broken up, relate to cognate matters, and though the two
contentions mentioned above are in some respects anaL-gous, it is by no
means clear that precisely the same considerations apply to both. The
reasons wliich led their Lordships ot the Privy Council in Jagndantba
Chnodhram v. Dakhma Mohun Roy. (1886) I. L. R,. 13 Cal., 308
[361] to conclude thut the expression ‘ suit lo set Hsida an adoption " incducles

a snit for possession of land alter disphicing a title hy adoption, as well as a
suit for a declaration that an adoption was invalid, do not warrant the con-

clusion tliat the expression suit to establish an adoption " includes also a
suit for vios'iession of immovealile property upon a title by adoption, when the

property claimed is, as it is in this case, that of a collateral relation by adoption.

Moreover, botli the cases referred to w^ere cai^es governed hy the old law
(Act IX. of 1871), the language o( the corresponding provision of which (nrlicle

129) w^as very diri'erenb. In tlio earlier ol the two cases, Jagadamba Chao-
dhrani v. Dakhtiia Mokun Hoy, (iB'iG) 1. L. R , 13 C.il

, 308, which whs a suit

by a reversioner after the death ol the widows of iJie I tst full owner, to recover

possession of immoveable property Irom.ihe defendant wlio was holding it as

his adopted son, their Lordships observe :
“ It thus appears that the expres-

sion ‘set aside an adoption * is, and has been, for many years atiplied in the

ordinary language of Indian lavvyors to ])roeeeding'^ which bring the validity

of an alleged adopiion under question, and applied quite indiscriminately to suits

for posBOssiou of land and to suits of a declaratory nature. It is worth
observing that in tho Limitation Act of 1877, which superseded the Act now
under discu-sion, ilie language is changed. Art do 128 ” (evidently a misprint

for 118) of Act XV of 1877, which corresponds to article 129 of 1871, so far

as regards setting aside adoptions, speaks of suits ‘ to obtain a declaraliim that

an alleged adoption is invalid or never in tact look place,' and assigns a
dilT(‘roiit starling point to tho time that is to run against it. Whether the

alteration of language denotes a change of policy, or how much change of lavv

it ah'ects, are questions not now heloie their L)rdships. Nor do they tiiii.k

that any guidance in tho construction of tho eirlior Act is to be gained fmm
the later one, except that wo raav fairly infer th.it the Legislature considered

the expression * suit to set a<ide an adoption' to be one of a loose kind, and
that more precision was desiralde,

“ If then the expression is nnt such as to denote solely, or even to denote
accurately, a suit confined to a dcclarati.m that an alleged [362] adoption is

invalid in law or never to )k place in faci, i'* there anything in the scope or

structure of tho Act to prevent us from giving to it the ordinary sense in which
it is used, thougli it m ly he loosely, by professional men ?

'* And this question

is answered in the n<^g itive. This sliows that, though their Loidshipa d.d

not decide what tlie effect of tho change in the law was, they decided that a

suit for possession which could succeed only il a title by an alleg d adoption

was displaced, was governed hy article 1*29 of tho earlier Act, because the loose

expiession “suit lo set aside an adoption " used in that article, applied india-

ciiminately to suits for possession of land and to suits of a declaratory nature,

«

and did not denote solely or even accurately a suit of the latter description.

Can the same thing he said of articles 1 IB and 119 of the present Act, which
taken togetlier correspond to article 129 of tho Act of 1871? Evidently not.

The language is altered and made more precise so as to apply only to suits ot

a declaratory nature, and the time is reduced from twelve years (which is the

peril d generally allowed in the enactmenis for suits for possession of iinmove-
able property) to six years, a much shorter period. To our minds their Lord-

ships' obseivatioDs quoted above go to support the view taken of article 119
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of the present Limitation Act in the argument for the respondent rather than

that taken on the other side.

The learned Vakil for the appellant argued that tho next case cited, Mohesk
Narain Munshi v. Taruck ^ath MoUra, (1892) ]. L. B., 20 Cal., 487 wint
clearly to support the view taken hy him of the rai^aning and effect of article

119 of the Act of 1877 ;
and the passage in tlie jiul^mint most strongly relied

upon is the one in whicii tlieir Lordships say ;
“ Ic was suggested that the

Act of 1871, ha\ing been superseded by the Act of 1877, the quest ion of

limitation should be determined with reference to the provisions of the Liter

statute, in which the langu ige used is sonicwlnit different, the suit there referred

to as necessary to save the limitaiion being described as one ‘ to obtain a declara-

tion that an alleged adoption is invalid or never in f.ictiook place.* It seems to he

more than doubtful whether [363] if these wore the words of the statute

appliciible to the case, the plaintill would thereby take any advaiitugo.’* Wo
do not think that the cnncduding senience in the above passage, which is only

a dictum in guarded language and not a decided opinion of their fjordships,

bears out the appellant’s contention that the change in language adopted in

articles 118 and 119 of Act XV of 1877 has nor. erfeefcod any change in the

law. ** What their Lordsliips considered to he aioro i.hau doubtful even if bho

language of the old law (article 129 of Act JX 1871) wore the same as that

of the present law (article 118 of Act XV ol lri77) was nob whctlier that would
make any change in the lavv, hut wlmtlier the pjamtiff would take any advant-
age, that is, whether the plaintiff in the ca^e before Mieir Lordships would
Bucceeil uriiler the cii curn stances of bho ca-^o ^quoted, in 27 Cal

,
2')5,’.” That this

is the meaning of the al»ove passage appears to us to be clear, not only from
the language used, but ads ) from the fact that tluj High Court held that the

suit was barred by advtu-so possession, and their IjOi(i-»hips in an earlier part of

the judgment say that tlr^v decide the quoslion upon tlio co.istruciion of

article 129 of Act IX of 1871 witlioub expressing any dissent from the view of

the High Court Llint ihj suit w is barr»^d by advoiso possession.

The case of Parvntki v. Saminatka^ (1S9G) I. L. R., 20 Mad., 40 no doubt
is in favour ol the appellant. Hut as against I hat case then* has lieen a strong

current of ilccisions ilie othtu’ way. See Lola Parbhu LuL v. Muhic^ (lh87) I. L.

B., 14 Cal., 401 Ha'idoo v Gopnl^ (1886) J. L. R., 8 All
, 641, Gmupi Sahat v.

Lakhrnj Snigh, (1886) I. L. R., 9 All., 253, Nattku Singk v. Gulah Snigh^

(1895) 1. L. R , 17 All , 167, Pudajivar y. Jlamrav, (188*') l.L.R., 13 Horn.,

160, Fannijnmti v. Maunmn, (iHOo) I. L. R., 2L Horn., 159 and LJari I^al v.

Bai Bma, (1895) J. L. R., 21 Bom., 376.

For tlie reasons given ah )ve, and upon the authority of the cases we have
referred to, we must respectfully dissent fr>m the [361] case of Parvntki v.

Ha^niiintha, (1890) 1. L. R., 20 Mad., 40 and ho’d that artu Je 119 of Schedule II
of Act XV of 1877 applie-! only to a suit for a declaratory docroe, .ind t-lmt the

present suit, which is one for possession of immoveable property, is not birred
under that article.

The second ground of appeal, namely, that tiie suit, so f ir as the idaintiff

seeks to ou^t the defendant from the oflico of shehait and to recover possession

of the endowed properties, should have been hel 1 as banvd under article 120
of Schedule II of the Limitation Act, is b ised upon the c isn of Jagaunntk iJass

V. Bir lihadra Das, (1892) I. L. R, 19 Cal., 776. But that case is quite
distinguishable from the preMnit. What was held there was that a suit to oust

a sht'bnit from his ofl5co which is not hereditary, and the appointment to wh'ch
is made by nomination, is governed by the six years’ rule of limitation umler
article 120. In the present case the late skebait Rani Ananda Moye, not having
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appointed her successor as provided in the will of the founder, Eafei

Annapurna (Ex. B), and there being no other provisions for the appointment of

sheba7t, the management of the eridr^wment must revert to the heirs of the

founder, See Jai liaiisi Kmuar v. Chatiardhari Singh, (1S70) 5B. L. R., 181

;

13 W. R.,396, Gossaynpe Sr/*e Gr&fidkarreeje v. Ihmunloll^ee Gossamee, (1889)

L. R, 16 I. A., 139 ; L L. R, 17 Cal., 3, and the office of shcbait henceforth
must be hereditary in the founder’s family. The limitation applicable to a suit

for possession of such an office is twelve yeir-^ under article 124, and not six

years under article 120, and the suit being brought within twelve years from
the date vvhen the defendant took up the management of the endowed properties,

is well within time.

In support of the third ground, namely, that the suit, so far as it is one
for possession of properties other than those of Bani Annapurna, should have
been held as barred under article 144 of Schedule II of Act XV of IH77, the

learned Vakil for the appellant argued that as Kumar Ram Chunder died in

1859, it was possible for ins widow Bani Arninda Moye to have been
barred by limitation under Act XIV of 1859, before Act IX [365] of 1871,
which superseded that Act and allowed the reversioners to reckon
limitation from the date of the widow’s death, came into operation, that is,

before April 1873 ;
and if the widow was so barred, the reversioner was also

barred under the old law (see Nohin Cliundor Chuckerhutty v. Guriipersad
JJoHs, (1868) B. L. B., Sup. Vol., 10)8; 9 VV. R., 505), and his right, being
once barred could not he revived by Act IX of 1871 or Act XV of 1877 as is

expresKly provided by section 2 of tlio latter Act. The view of the law upon
wliich this argujuont proceeds is corr*^-ct, see Drohom^yi Gupta v, Davis, (1887)
I. L. B., 14 Cal., 323, Shamlall Mit7a v. Amarendio Nath Bose, (1896) I L.

R., 23 Cal., 460, but the argument assumes that Rani Ananda Moye's posses-

sion wiihin twelve years before April 1873 is not proved— an assumption
which is disproved by the admission of the defendant in paragraph 10 of hia

written staterner^t. No doubt the admission is (lualified ;
hut except as heir to

her husband wo fail to see how Rani Ananda Moyo could have been in posses-

sion of those properties which belonged to her husband, and had not been
dedicated to the idols. That being so, the third ground before us must fail.

Upon the fourth ground, namely, that the defe'idant ought to have been
held to he the heir of Rini Annapurna’s stridkana in preference to the plain-

tiff^, the argument on behalf of the appellant is two-fold. In the first place,

it is argued that if Annapurna had bean married in one of the disapproved

forms, the defendant as her sister’s son was unquestionably her heir in prefer-

ence to the plaintiff', licr husband’s kin^^nian
; and as the burden of proof lay

on the plaintiff, and ho had adduced no evidencoon the point, his claim should

be dismissed ; ami in the second place it is contended that even if the marriage

of Annapurna he assumed to have been in an approved form, still the defend-

ant, as her sister’s adopted son, was her heir in preference to the plaintiff.

We shall consider these two branches of the argument separately.

Upon the first branch of the argument, it is suggested that the marriage
of Rani Annapurna took place in the disapproved [366] form called Asura,
allowable for the Vaisya or mercantile caste to which the parcies belong. But
though the parties may belong to the Vaisyi caste, as stated by one of the
plaintiff’s witnesses, Mohant Krishnanand Rain Goswami, and though some
consider the Asura form of marriage allowed for that caste, Manu is strong in

his coiidemnatmn of it, and he prohibits it altogether: see Manu III, 26 51^
IX, 98. As Rajah Udrnanta Singh, the husband of Bani Annapurna, belonged
to a highly respectable Hindu family, as is shown by the fact of his having the
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title of Bajahi it is improbable that he should have contracted a marriage in the
^Burcb form. It would be unreasonable, therefore, to assume, in the absence of

eividence (and it was admitted in the argument that there was no evidence on
the i)oiQt) that the marriage of Bani Annapurna took place in the Asura or in
any other disapproved form. In Thakoor Deyhee v. Rai Baluk Bam, (1866) 11
Moo. I. A., 139, in which a similar question arose, their Lordships of the
Privy Council, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, held that the
marriage in dispute was according to one of the four approved forms.
And the same view was taken by the Bombay High Court in the recent case
of Gojabai v. Shahajirao Maloji Baye Bhosle, (1892) I. L. R., 17 Born., 114, in

which Telang, J., observed : It must be assumed, as in the absence of all

evidence it was rightly assumed by the Subordinate Judge, that Aiiundbai’s

marriage was in one of the approved forms.*’

The first branch failing, it becomes necessary to consider tlie second branch
of the argument upon the fourth ground, namely, that if Annapurna was
married in one of the four approved forms, even then tlie defendant was the

heir to her strid/iana in preference to the plaintiff. The parties are admittedly
governed by the Hindu law of the Benares School

; and tJiere can be no
question that the Mitakshara is the highest authority in that scliool

; and the

Mitakshara in chapter II, section XI, paragraph 11, says :

“ Of a woman dying
without issue as before stated and who had become a wife by any of the four

modes of marriage denominated brahma, daiva, arfiha and prajapatya,t\\e{vi\\o\Q)

f

rOperty as before described belongs in the first place to her husband. On
367] failure of him it goes to his nearest kinsman (sapinda). But in the

other forms of marriage called asura, (jandharva, raksham and paisacha, the
property of a childless woman goes to her parents, that is to her father and
mother. The succession devolves first (and the reason has been before

explained) on the mother who is virtually exhibited (first) in the elliptical

pY\r2i»mpitrigami, implying that it goes (gachhaii) to both parents {piiaraxi) that

is to the mother and to tlie fatlier. On failure of them, their nearest kinsman
takes the succession.” This clearly shows that if the marriage of Annapurna
was, as in the absence of evidence wo must assume it was, in one of tlie

four approved forms, the plaintiff', who is the nearest kinsman of her husband
now living, and not the defendant who is her father’s kinsman, is her heir.

But it is argued by Babu Golap Chnnder Satkar for the appellant tliat,

though the Mitfikshara is clear on tlie point, a doubt arises as to the correct-

ness of the rule laid down in the passage quoted above, by reason of that

rule being in conflict with a text of Brihaspati quoted in the Viramitro-

daya (G. C. Sarkar’s Translation, page 243), a text of a sage which is

recognised as an authority ; and there being a doubt thus raised, the Viraniit-

rodaya, which is a work of aubliority in the Benares School, should, as

observed by the Privy Council in Gridhari Lai Boy v. The Government of

Bengal, (1868) 1 B. L. K., P. C., 44 : 10 W. K., P. C , 31, be followed, and
following the Viramitrodaya, the defendant should be held to ho the lieir of

Annapurna’s stridhana in preference to the plaintiff. In support of tliis argu-

ment the case of Thakoor Deyhee v. Bai Baluk Bam, (1866) 11 Moo. 1. .\., 139,

is cited as furnishing an instance in which a text of the sage, Katyayana, not

referred to in the Mitakshara, was followed upon a point on which the

Mitakshara lays down a different rule.

We are unable to accept this argument as sound. What tlieir Lordsldps

of the Privy Council said in the case of Gridhari Lall Boy v. The Govnmment

of Bengal, (1868) 1 B. L. R., P. C., 44 : 10 W. R., P. C., 31, was that, when the

text of the Mitakshara was doubtful upon any point, the Viramitrodaya as a
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work of authority in the Benares School might be referred to for the

[868] purpose of removing the doubt. But their Lordships do not say, and there

is neither reason nor authority for saying, that where the Mitakshara is as it is

here, clear on the point, the text of any sage, which is in conflict with the rale

therein laid down, can be referred to for the purpose of creating a doubt, as the

learned Vakil for the appellant contends. To allow such a course would be to

upset altogether the Hindu Law of the Benares School, and indeed of every

other school. The Mitakshara is the guiding authority of the Benares School,

and we cannot, in administering the law of that school, question the correct-

ness of that authority because of its conflict with the text of some ancient

sage. Nor is the case of Thakoor Deyheev. Bai Baluk Earn, (1866) 11 Moo. I.

A., 139, cited for the appellant at all a case in point. There Katyayana's
well known text was referred to upon the question as to the widow’s right to

alienate the property inherited by her fi’orn her husband, because upon that

question the Mitakshara is silent, or at best doubtful. We should add that

upon tlie question of succession to the &tridhana of a cliildlass woman, the

Viramitrodaya, following tlie text of Brihaspati referred to above, places in the
line of heirs certain kinsmen on the father’s side (the sister’s son being one of

them) before several near relations of the husband, and thus gives an order

altogether inconsistent with that given in the Mitakshara. The view we take

is in accordance with tlie opinion of the Bombay High Court in Oojahai v.

Shahajirav Malaji Baye Bhosle, (lB9i2) I. L. B., 17 Bom., 114.

We must in this case follow tJio Mitakshara, and hold that the plaintiff is

the heir to the property of Bani Annapurna in preference to the defendant.

Coming now to the fiftii ground, namely, that the charges of waste and
misappropriation of the endowed property have not been established, and that

the plaintiff is not entitled to oust the defendant from the office of shebaitf we
are of opinion that the first part of it is immaterial, even if it be well founded,

and the second part is altogether untenable.

Granting that the charges of waste and misappropriation of endowed pro-

perty are not established against the defendant, [869] that does not materially

affect tlie result. The hiio sliehaH, who was authorized to appoint her succes-

sor, having omitted to do so, and there being no other provision on the point

in the deed of dedication, tlie management, as has been said above, reverts to

the heirs of the founder, see Jai Jiansi Kumvar v. Ohattardhari Singh, (1870)

5 B. L. B., IHl • 13 W. B., 396, and Gossamee Sree Greedhareejee v. Human-
loUjee Oossajme, (1689) L. B.. 16 LA., 137: I. L. R., 17 Cal., 3. The
plaintiff as tlie next lieir to Bani Annapurna is therefore entitled to be

appointed shehaii.

It was contended for the appellant that the grant of letters of adminis-

tration to the defendant by the order of the High Court, dated the 11th of

September 1885. is a bar to the appointment of the plaintiff ^^shehait, so long

as the grant of administration is not revoked. We do not consider this conten-

tion to be of much force. The order granting letters of administration to the

defendant is, under section 41 of tlie Evidence Act and section 59 of the Probate

and Administration Act, conclusive proof of the representative title of the defend-

ant against all debtors of the deceased, Bani Annapurna, and all persons holding

property which belonged to the deceased. But the object of the proceedings

under the Probate and Administration Act is to determine only the question

of representation of the deceased for the purpose of administering the estate,

and not for the purpose of determining any question of inheritance or of the

right to be appointed as shebait, A reference to sections 2, 3, 4, 6 and 37 of

the Probate and Administration Act, which authorize the grant of letters of
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administration to persons who may not be the heirs of the deceased, well bears
out the view we take, which also receives support from the observations in the
judgment of this Court in Arunmoyi Dasi v. Mohendra Nath Wadadar, (1893)
I. L. R., 20 Cal., 888. The order granting letters of administration to the
defendant is therefore no bar to this suit, the decree in which will surpersede
the grant.

The sixth ground, namely, that the defendant has acquired a valid title

to property No. 6 by his purchase at a sale in execution of a decree, need nob
detain us long. The Court below on [370] this point says :

“ Now it has
been decided before, and defendant has himself admitted that Sri Narain Singh
was not validly adopted by Rani Anandmoyi, so the purchase by defendant
of his son's right cannot avail him." This view is, we think, quite correct,

and no reason has been shown to induce \m to dissent from it.

The grounds urged before us, therefore, all fail, and the appeal must
consequently bo dismissed with costs. The cross-apporil not being pressed,

must also be dismissed with costs.

Maclean, C. J. —The above is the joint judgment of Mr. Justice BanehjeK
and myself. 1 only wish to add one word on fclio second point. I entertain

some doubt whether the defendant can, upon this i)articular point, successfully

set up the Statute of Limitation as against the present ])laintilT. The defen-

dant was never appointed, and never was, akebiUt. lie hold the property and
managed it as administrator, and as administrator alone, and in fact stood in

a fiduciary position towards the p3rvSon wlio was legally entitled to be shebait.

The plaintiff is that person, and when the plaintiff’ comes forward and as sliebait

claims the property, 1 feel a difficulty in saying that the defendant, holding it as

he did, in a fiduciary capacity, cau successfully set uj) the Statute of

Limitation as against him. The point was urged before us by Mr Bonnarjea tor

the respondent, and though it is unnecessary to decide it, I refer to it, bo show
that it has noboscipeJ m j. In miking these observations, I a?n not unmind-
ful of the decision in the case of Balwani Uao v. Puran Mai, (1883) I. L. R ,

6 AIL. 1.

S. C. G.
,

Appeal diamisscd.

NOTES.

[I. The Ihiiitabioii 111 Arts. 118, 119 is limited to pitrei// declaratory suits and is not

extended to suits for possession even though the title r.liould n‘st ou adoption :—(1898) 26

Cal., 364 ; (1900) 27 Cal., ‘/4‘2
; (190:1) 30 Cal., 990; (1904) 9 C.W.N., 222

; (1909) 6 M.L.T.,

262; (1912) 18 J.C., 493 (TMad.) ; (1911) P.R., 81 F.B. ; (1902) 21 All., 195; (1904) 26

AIL, 40.

The Bombay view is dilTercnt ;
see, (1900) 21 Bom., 2(>0

; (1902) 26 Bom., 720
; (1903)

27 Bom., 614.

II. As regards suits for hereditary oflice, see also (1898) 21 Mad., 278
; (1900) 23 Mad,,

271 P.C. ; (1905) 28 Mad., 197 ; (1910) 35 Mad., 92 ; (1910) 20 781 ; (1912) 39 Cal.,

887.

III. As regards succession to religious endowmeuts, see also (1909) 11 O.L.J., 2.

iV. As regards the effect ot probate on adverse claims, see also (1905) 33 Cal,, 116 at 131.

Y. The general presumption is in favour of the marriage being in the approved form :

—

(1907) 31 Bom., 583 : 9 Born. L.R.. 560 ;
33 Bom., 433 at 437 ;

32 Mad., 512 ; (1913) 20 1.O,,

667 (Nagpur).]
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[871] APPEAL IROiS ORIGINAL CIVIL.

The 17th Jamutry, 1898.

Present

:

Sir Francis William Maclean, Kt., Chief Justice,

Mr. Justice Macpherson. and Mr. Justice Trevelyan

Saral Chand Mibter Defendant

versus

Mohuu Bibi Plaintiff.^

Minor—Fraudulent Ucpreseutatiou by minor that he zvas of age—
Mortgage— Civil Procedure Code {Act XIV of 1882)^ sections

12 f 46, 63‘— Plaint, Amendment of,

A suiii of inoi](3y was advaiicod lo a minor by a mortgaj^ec, secured by a mortgago of

house property, on the representation by the minor that he was of age, and the mortgagee

was deceived by such false representation

:

Held that the mortgagee was entitled to a mortgage decree against the property of

the infant.

Dhanmull v. Uwm Chunder Ohose, (1800) J.L. H., 21 Cal., 265, distinguished and

doubted, (1850) 4 Do G. & J., 46b.

Held, also, that on the question of amending a plaint, section 53 of the Civil Procodure

Code should be read with sections 42 and 45 : that it is the intention of the Legislature that

all matters in dispute should be disposed of in the same suit. The proviso to section 53 is

not intended to interfere with this.

Helson v. Stocker, (1869) 4 DeG. & J., 458, per TUKNEH, L.J., applied.

Appeal I'roui a decision ol' JENKINS, J., dated 27th July 1897.

The defendant by an instrument of mortgage, dated Idth November 1893,

mortgaged his right, title and interest, in a house and premises, No. 5, Syed
Salleb’s Lane, Maebua Bazar, in the Town of Calcutta, and in a house and
promises No. 9, Canal West Hoad, Sealdah, in the District of the Twenty-four
Pergunnahs, in favour of the plaintiff to secure the re-payment of a sum of

Rs. 5,000, with interest at 24 per cent, per annum with quarterly rests, lent

to him by the plaintiff. At the time the mortgage was given the defendant

admittedly vvas a minor, but he would have come of age six or seven months
later, if it had not been for an order of 1st February 1894, which appointed a

guardian of the person and property of the infant and thereby extended the

period of minority to the age of 21. The defendant was a young man of

[372] dissolute habits, and being in want of money went to the plaintiff and asked

for the loan. The plaintiff', being suspicious as to the defendant’s age, asked

for proofs, and the plaintiff thereupon produced an afilidavit of a relative stating

that he was of age and also a document purporting to be a certificate of the

death of his father, and this certificate was produced before the Registrar of

Assurances at Sealdah, who, on seeing it, was satisfied and registered the mort-

gage. The money vras then handed over to the defendant. On the institution

of this suit to obtain a mortgage decree, in answer to the plaint a written state-

ment was piit in, on 17th April 1895, by the guardian of the infant, disclosing

the fact that, at the time of the advance, the defendant was a minor. At
the hearing, on 6th July 1897, a question was raised as to the amendment of

* Appeal from Original Civil, No, 30 of 1897, inrSuit No. 110 of 1695.
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the pieadiDge, it being suggested that if, at the date of the mortgage, the

defendant was an infant, the plaintiff should be allowed to raise an alternative

case to the effect that he had been induced to part with his money upon the

fraudulent representation of the infant defendant, and an order giving leave to

make the amendment was granted to the plaintiff.

The Judgment appealed from was as follows

Jenkins, J.—On the Idth November 1893 the defendant executed, in

favour of Luckhinarain Singh, the original plaintiff in the suit, a mortgage of

certain immoveable properties, which had devolved on the defendant under the
will of his grandfather, and on the 20th February 1895 this suit was instituted,

whereby it is prayed

—

(a) That the defendant may be decreed by this Honourable Court to

pay to the plaintiff the sum ofBs. 5,000, togctlier with the interest

due thereon, and the costs of this suit on some day to be fixed by
this Honourable Court, and that in default thereof the right to

redeem the said mortgaged premises may be foreclosed.

“ (b) That the said premises may be sold, and the sale pi'ocoods applied
in and towards tlie repayment of the said sum of Hs. 5,000, and
the interest thereon, and the costs of this suit.

[373]
*

‘ (c) That if tlie sale proceeds be not sufficient for the payment in

-full of tile said amounts, tlie said defendant be decreed and
- • ordered to pay to the plaintiff the amount of such deficiency.

“ (d) That for such purpose such directions may bo given and such
accounts may be taken as to this Honoiii'able Court may seem
necessary.

uO For such further and otiier relief as the nature of the case may
require.”

Luckhinarain having died, the plaintiff Sreemutty Mohun Bibee, as his

administratrix, was substituted in his place.

On the 1st February 1894 Kaliprosonno Ghose was appointed guardian on
the allegation that the defendant was ah infant, and on the 17tli of April 1895
be put in a written statement, pleading infancy and submitting the matter to

the Court.

This was fthe state of the record when the case came on for trial. On that

occasion, however, it was stated that t!ie defendant had reached the age of 21,

and it was arranged that the guardian should bo discharged.

Thereupon it was asked by the plaintiff whether the defendant intended to

affirm his mortgage, and to this there was a reply in the negative.

On this the plaintiff' contended that it was not open to the defendant to

rely on bis infancy, on the ground that tho mortgagee had been induced by his

fraud, and that, at any rate, the decision gave rise to such rights as are indicated

by sections 64 and 65 of the Indian Contract Act. It was further pointed

out that until then there had been no avoidance of the mortgage, and leave

was asked to file a supplemental written statement. The defendant objected,

but 1 acceded to the application. In coming to this conclusion I was influenced

by the fact that to refuse it would simply necessitate the institution of

a fresh action without any advantage to the defendant, as I have given him all

the time he required to meet the allegations of fraud ; and next because this

supplemental written statement was, so far as the plaintiff sought to rest on

his mortgage, really in the nature of a replication seeing that there had been

no prior avoidance of the mortgage.
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[374] In this state of things the following issues wore raised :

—

1. Was the mortgage deed executed by the defendant ?

2. Was the defendant an infant at the date thereof?

3. Was the plaintiff induced to lend the money under the circumstances

alleged in the written statement ?

4. Apart from the question of fraud are the plaintiffs entitled to recover

under the sections of the Contract Act (64 and 65) ?

There really can be no question that the defendant executed the mortgage,

nor have I any doubt that at its date the defendant was under the age of 18 and
consequently a minor. L accordingly decide the 1st and 2Qd issues in the

aflSrrnative. In deciding the 3rd issue, [ have bo deal with a conflict of evi-

dence of a most direct character going to the very heart of the matter in dispute.

There are, however, certain matters which are practically beyond question,

and it will bo host to state them, so as to see which of the conflicting

cases best accords with the established facts. Those facts I take shortly to be

as follows :
—

Some days prior to the mortgage, iij-rangements were made for an advance
Ijy Luckhinarain Singh to the doforidant on the security of the property which
has been actually charged. In the course of the negotiations there were
produced to Luckhinarain the death cortilicato and affidavit which are

alleged to have contained the false representation. The death certificate

and affidavit wei’o afterwards placed before Aushootosh Bose, a pleader of

the Alipore Court, by Luckhinarain, who roquestocl him to advise whether,
having regard to tliem, money could be advanced. Subsequently, Aushootosh
Bose, in accordance with instructions, prepared a draft and engrossed mortgage
mentioned in tlio plaint. On the 14th‘ of November 1893 Luckhinarain
accompanied by Aushootosh and Gunput mot the defendant and Hari Churn
Mittor at the Sealdah Registry ; the defendant signed the mortgage and the
defendant, Luckin’, Aushootosh, and Gunput went upstairs and presented the

deed for registration.

The Registrar, who was a friend of the defendant’s family, doubted whether
the defendant was a major, nor were his doubts l einoved by the production

of the affidavit of Aohintanath Biswas, l375] so the parties went downstairs

and Hari, Luckhi, and Gunput went away in a garry, and after the space of

an hour hi ought back the death certificate. The parties once more went before

the Registrar, the certificate was handed to him, and he, apparently being

satisfied as to the defendant’s majority, registered the deed. On this 5,000

rupees in notes was paid into the defendant's hands and the parties again

went downstairs, leaving tlie '.loath certificate and the aflidavit with the

Registrar. Notes to the amount of Rs. 200 wore handed to Aushoo and then

Luckhinarain and Aushootosh left in a garry, leaving the others there. A
few days after S.aral wont to the Registry and obtained the affidavit that had
been left tliere.

The facts which J have so far stated are beyond dispute, and it will now
he convenient to examine shortly the several versions of the plaintiff andthq
defendant as to what occurred over and above this.

According to Gunput’s evidence Saral himself took part in the negotiations

for a loan, and himself produced to the plaintiff the certificate and affidavit.

After stating that Saral came with Suren Das to Luckhinarain 15 or 20 days
prior to the mortgage, Gunput proceeds as follows ;

—

Suren said to Luckhinarain Singh in defendant’s presence: 'Here is

Saral Babu
;
will you advance him the Rs. 2,000 on a promissory note, whiob
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you have promised fco advance *
; upon that Luokhinarain Singli said :

‘ The
other day you told me something about his age

; where are the affidavit and
certificate of death of his father.* Saral thereupon produced two pieces of

paper from his pocket and handed them over to Luokhinarain Singh, who read
them and handed them over to me.'* The witness then identified these tw'o

documents as being the death certificate and the affidavit. Gunput further

describes bow the two came again the next day, and that it was ultimately
arranged that Es. 5,000 should bo advanced on mortgage. After this, accord-
ing to Gunput, the defendant obtained a return of the death ceitificate and
affidavit on his furnishing the copies which have been produced here. Gunput
beyond this connects Saral with the transaction before its completion by
stating that he handed to him a draft of the mortgage.

[876] I now pass to the plaintiff’s version of what happened at the
Sealdah Office.

According to it'the defendant was present in the Eegistry, and on the

Eegistrar, Hem Chunder, expressing doubts as to his majority, produced the

affidavit to the Eegistrar. Babu Hem Chunder being still in doubt. Had
Mitter was sent by tlie defendant to get the death certificate, and for that

purpose went away with Luckhinarain Singh and Gunput, dropped them at

their house, went on, and brought back the certificate, picking up Jjuckhinarain

and Gunput on the w'ay. Then it is said that it was on iiroduction of the
certificate by the defendant to Hem Chunder that the deed wms registered and
the 5,000 rupees paid. It is admitted that after leaving the Eegistrar’s room
notes to the amount of Es. 200 wore handed to Aushoo, but it is sworn that

this was to discharge the expenses in connection with the transaction, and
Ashootosh's remuneration, amounting in all to Es. 140, and that Es. 60 was
then and there repaid to the defendant. Beyond this it is absolutely denied

that any payment was made by Saral.

The version put forwarti on the part of the defence is widely different.

Saral swears that lie know nofcliiiig about the mortgage till the day before it

was executed, that lie took no part in the negotiations for tijo loan, and did

not produce the certificate and affidavit, and lie further disclaims prioj’ possession

of them or oven kno\N lodge uf their existence. He furtner swears tliat he did

not know, though he was present, why Hern Chunder declined at first to

register the document, tliat he did nob produce either tlie affidavit or certificate

to Hem Chunder, that ho did not know the nature of those documents when
they were produced, or what the affidavit was when ho went to the office

afterwards and took it away, and lie denies that he sent H.iri Mitter for the

certificate. On the other hand ho states that, after leaving tlie Eegistry, lie paid

Es. 2,000 to Luckhinarain, Es. 1,100 to Gunput, and did not receive Es. 60

or any other sum back in respect of the Es. 200 paid to Auslioo. Then the ques-

tion comes, which version am 1 to adopt. Now 1 absolutely decline to believe

Saral’s disavowal of all connection with tlie certificate and affidavit. In the first

place it is proved to my satisfaction that documents undistinguishable from

L877J these had been previously shown toPieonath Shastri on the occasion

of Sarafs obtaining a loan from him. Then 1 find it impossible to believe that

the defendant did not know for what purpose those documents were produced

to Hem Chunder. There can be no question that Hem Chunder did express

his doubts as to Saral’s age, and when it is borne in mind that he was a friend

of Saral's family and was well acquainted with Saral himself, it is bayond my
capacity to believe that Hem Chunder should not liave said a word to Saral

on the point, and that Saral remained in absolute ignorance of that which

admittedly was going on in his presence. I find it equally difficult to accept
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his account of what happened when the affidavit was taken^away from the

Begistry. He states that in consequence of Gunput's persuasion he acoom*
panied him to get the affidavit ; still he declares that, though it was he who went
to the Begistrar and asked for the document, ho did not know what it was

;

that he only described it to the Begistrar as the 6rst document vvhioh was
produced to you in connection with the loan ”

; that the Begistrar told the clerk

to get it
;
that it was handed to him folded, and that he did not open it. The

purpose of this evidence is to support the defendant’s theory of his ignorance

and freedom from guile, but when I consider the improbability of the tale, and
the fact that during the cross-examination of Gunput no suggestion was made of

his having accompanied Saral on the occasion when the affidavit was taken

away, 1 do not hesitate to say that the defendant’s evidence on the point is

undeserving of credit.

The conclusion to which I come is that the defendant was perfectly well

aware of the purport of those tw^o documents, and the purpose to which they
were put in connection with the transaction. It is the defendant’s case that

he had nothing to do with the case, and that flan IVlitter acted for him. Yet
he does not call Hari as a witness, though ho is a friend of the defendant's and
was in. Court during tlie trial. The evidence appears to mo to demand the con-

clusion that Saral took part in the negotiations lor the loan, and that he used the
death certificate and affidavit fraudulently, being well aware of their falsity, for

the purpose of inducing Luckhinarain to believe that he, Saral, had attained his

majority, and so of procuring from him the advance which was made.

[378] After tlie best consideration! have been able to give I further coma
to the conclusion that Luckhinarain was deceived into making the loan by the

defendant's fraudulent misrepresentation. In arriving at this conclusion I have
not overlooked the arguments based on the rate of interest and on the assertion

that Luckhinarain is a money-lender. But I cannot find in those circumstances
anything to justify me in coming to the conclusion tliat the defendant’s fraud

had uot its intended and natural result on Luckhiuarain’s mind. It has also

been a prominent point in the defendant's argument in this connection that the
advance was made on a first class security, but I am bound to disregard it as

there is not a tittle of evidence in its support. As bearing to a certain extent

on this part of the case 1 will here deal with the defendant's statement that
be only got Rs. 1,700, The balance of Rs. 3,300 the defendant accounts for

as follows :

—

He says Rs. 2,000 was paid to Luckhinai ain : hut as to the remaining
Bb. 1,300 there has been a departure from the original suggestion. At first it was
suggested that Bs. 300 was paid to Aushoo which would have lefts balance of

Bs. 1,000 for Gunput : later, however, the Rs. 300 dropped to Rs. 200, with

a corresponding rise in the amount paid to Gunput, though Sital, who was
called by the defendant, adhered to the original figure of Rs. 1,000, his evi-

dence in this respect being consistent with the earlier rather than with the later

account suggested by the defendant. Now, as to the Rs. 2,000, it is sworn by
Saral that he paid that amount to Luckhinarain, and Sital’s testimony is to

the same effect. On the other hand Gunput and Aushoo, who were both there

and must have seen the payment, if made, deny that it ever was made. As to

Bs.1,100 Gunput swears it was not paid; the defendant declares that it was; while
according to Sital it was Bs. 1,000 that was paid to Gunput. Both the defen*

dant and Sital agree in stating that Gunput went in a garry with them from
the Registry to Lai Bazar, where change was obtained. This account naturally
suggested the question why was if necessary to take Gunput to Lai Bazar for

the purpose of changing the notes, seeing that even after the alleged payments
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to Lucl^hinaram and Anshoo there were notes to pay the sum Giinput is said

to have received* whether it was Bs. 1,100 or Bs. 1,000.

[879] SaraVs explanation is that Gunput was paid Bs. 1,000 when begot
into the garry, but as he was to pay to Sital Bs. 25 and the coachman Bs. 10,

Sital suggested that the Bs. 100 should be kept till the change was got. Sital,

on the other hand, says that before the garry was driven away no money was
given to Gunput, and that the notes were given to Gunput at Lai Bazar.
While Gunput was in the box, for some reason or other, doubtless a very good
one, no suggestion was made to him in cross-examination that he had gone to

Lai Bazar, and ibis a curious fact that, though Saral says that he informed his

father-in-law of all this before he put in his written statement as guardian ad
litem, still there is not a suggestion in the written statement of this alleged

iniquitous conduct on the part of Gunput and Luckhinarain.

Mr. Hyde says that it was unnecessary to do more than plead infancy,

and that is the explanation he gives.

I do not for a moment suggest that the silence of the written statement
is in any sense conclusive, still I think it is a factor to which one may have
regard in determining which version should be accepted in this conflict of

testimony.

Apart, however, from this, I certainly would place credence in the testi-

mony of Gunput and Aushoo, rather than of Saral and Sital. The last-named
struck me as a most unsatisfactory witness, and when I bear in mind the
accounts he gave of how Gunput had promised him the Bs. 25, and his mode
of giving evidence, I am able to place little (if any) reliance on his statements.

While as to Saral, not only did he, in my opinion, practise a deliberate fraud

on Luckhinarain in the mode I have already indicated, but ho has coino here

and given an absolutely false account of the part he took in the whole transac-

tion. In a conflict of testimony he is not a witness on whom I would rely,

and I decline to accept his account of what occurred, I accordingly hold that

the Bs. 2,000 and Bs. 1,100 were not paid as Saral has suggested, and further

that the Bs. 60 was paid back. So much for the facts of the case : I next have
to consider what result should follow frpm those facts.

On the part of the defendant it is contended that, notwithstanding the

defendant’s fraud, infancy is a complete answer both [380] to the claim for

personal payment and also to the relief by foreclosure or sale on the mortgage.

In support of this contention reliance is placed on DhanmuU v. Ham Chiinder

Ohose, (1890) I, L.E., 24 Cal., 265, a decision of the Appellate Court by which,

of course, I am bound.

It has not been suggested that in relation to this point tlie Indian differs

from English law, and it is perfectly obvious that in England infancy affords

a complete answer to that which before the rTudicature Acts would have been

called an action at law on the contract ; and it is equally clear that a decree

for personal payment on the contract expressed or implied in a mortga^^e could

not be made against an infant however fraudulent he might be. The liability

of a fraudulent infant to a decree for sale or foreclosure is liowever a perfectly

different thing, and it is necessary to examine the case of Dhanmull v. Ram
Chunder Qhose to see whether the learned Judges in that case were dealing with

anything more than the right to a decree for personal payment against a

fraudulent infant. From the report of the case it appears that it was a suit

brought to recover the sum of Bs. 13,000 and interest due on a mortgage

executed by the defendant on the 26th March 1886. The plaintiff alleged

(hat^the defendant at the time of execution represented himself to be of full

0ind thereby induced the plaintiff to advance the mortgage money, and
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he GonteBcled that, in the event of the defendant establishing that he was a

minor at the date of the mortgage, then his representations amounted to a fraud,

and wore wilfully made with a view to deceive the plaintiff, and that the

plaintiff should in any event be held entitled to recover the money. The prayer

of the plaint was for the usual mortgage decree and for a money decree. The
defendant pleaded minority, and denied the alleged fraudulent representation.

The case was heard before Mr. Justice NOBBIS, who found that the plea

of minority was proved, but that the defendant falsely pretended, and allowed

other persons in his presence and on his behalf to state to the plaintiff

that he was of full age ; that such statements were false to the knowledge of

the defendant, and operated upon the plaintiff’s mind, so as to induce him to

[381] advance the money. It was admitted at the Bar that if the plea of

minority was established the plaintiff could not be entitled to a mortgage-

decree, but it was argued that, if the case of false representations was made
out, lie was entitled to a money decree.

The learned Judge dismissed the suit, and from that dismissal there was
an appeal which was heard and decided by the Chief Justice SirCOMEB
Pbtheram, Mr. Justice Prinsep, and Mr. .lustico PiGOT, who affirmed the

decision of Mr. Justice NoRRis.

Now there can be no doubt that the facts of that case must be taken for

all purposes to be the same as those of the present, but that does not necessarily

make it conclusive
;

for it is clear that a case is not a precedent for any
proposition that was neither consciously nor unconsciously in the mind of the

Court. Now, according to the report of the case, it was admitted at the hear-

ing before Mr. Justice NOHRIS that, if tlie plea of minority was established, the

plaintiff could not be entitled to a mortgage-decree. If that be so, it would be
reasonable to suppose that botfi in the Court of First Instance and the Appellate

Court the only point that was discussed and made matter of actual decision

was wiiether the plaintiff' could got a money decree in spite of the plea of

infancy, seeing tliat the advance had been procured by the infant’s fraud. A
glance at the cases quoted, and a moment’s consideration of the cases left

unquoted, distinctly hear out the view that the argument of Counsel and
the deliberation and decision of the Courts were limited in the manner I

have indicated.

This Doo is apparent from the judgments that were delivered. For
instance the learned Chief Justice says :

“ No case has been cited before us, nor
are wo aware of the existence of any, in which a person has been held person-

ally liable to ])av a debt contracted by him during his infancy on the ground
that he obtained the credit by fraudulent misrepresentations as to his age.”

Mr. Justice Prinsep adopts the reasons and conclusions of the Chief Justice.

Then, if one turns to the judgment of Mr. Justice PiGOT, the same thing appears.

He says :

**
I think it is clearly established that the defendant was under age

when he entered into the contract.” Then later, after stating that the suit

must fail, he proceeds :
" Assuming it to be framed in tort an infant,” as Sir

F. Pollock [382] i^ccurately says, “could not be made liable for what was in

truth a breach of contract by framing the action eo; delicto. You cannot convert
a contract into a tort to enable you to sue an infant.” If any doubts were left

after reading this passage, it is removed by what appears in the concluding
part of the judgment where the learned Judge says :

—

“ If wo as a Court of equity as well as a Court of law were to allow the
plaintiff to recover in this suit it would amount to restraining a defendant
irom setting up the plea of infancy in an action on contract by reason of hia

having made a fraudulent misrepresentation dans locum contractui ; and in no

890 •
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case has this ever been done.” It appears to me clear that the learned Judges
were simply considering the defendant's personal liability to a money decree,

that being the sole question with which they were invited to deal. The high

respect I entertain for the learned Judges who decided the case of Dhanmull
V. Bam Chuitder Ghose wholly precludes me from supposing that they ever

intended to deal with the plaintiff's right to foreclosure or sale by virtue of

his mortgage—a point on which there has hoen an undeviating course of

decision from the time of Lord CowPER down to the present day, and a point

which has been familiarized by the inclusion of Savage v. Foster in the 2nd
volume of White and Tudor’s leading cases in Equity. I refer to tljose decisions

as being authoritative on tins point, as it is apparent from the very case of

D^ianmiiU v. Bam Chumier Ghose that the point is one which falls to he deter-

mined by this Court administering' principles of equity in accordance with the

decisions of English Courts.

No doubt the report of Dhanmull v. Ram Ghiinder Ghose records Coun.sors

admission that if the plea of minority were established the plaintiff could not

be entitled to a mortgage-decree.

It may be that there was some special circumstances in the case that

demanded such an admission, but it is obvious that, however that may bo, it

has no binding force, and in my opinion the plaintiff ’s right to a mortgage-decree
is res Integra so far as that case is concerned.

[383] 1 have, therefore, to determine whether the defendant can rely on
his infancy to the plaintifC’s prayer for a mortgage-decree. ,

1 was ill the first place referred by the plaintiff to tlie second case of

Ganesh Lala v. Bapii, (1895) I. L, R.. 21 Rom., 198, on the authority of

which it was contended that the defendant would bo bound apart from fraud

by virtue of section 115 of the Evidence Act. As, however, I find that there

has been fraud, it is unnecessary for me to consider whether the principle

there enunciated would govern this case.

There are, however, as I have already mentioned, a number of English
cases which clearly estahlisli that, in a Court of Equity, the disability of a
party, whether arising from infancy or coverture, cannot bo succossfully used

in defence of fraud, so that, if the Rule of English Equity apjdies, the defond-

ant cannot avail himself of the plea of infancy. It is unnecessary to do more
than refer to a few of the better known of those cases, such as Watts v. Gross-

well (9 Vin. Abr. 115: 2 Eq., Cas. Abr. 515) decided by fjord Cowpeh, who hold

the Great Seal from 1714 to 1718 ;
Savage v, Foster (2 Wh. k Tud. Eq., Cas.

678); Teynhdmw Webb, (1750) 2 Ves. Sen. 198, decided by Lord Hakdwicke
in 1750; Evans v. Bickneli, (1801) 6 Ves. 174 (181), decided by Lord Eldon
in 1801 ; Gory v. Gertchen, (1816) 2 Madd., 40 ;

Vaughan v. VanderstPAjen,

U854) 2 Drew.,3G3, Davies v. Hodgson, (1858) 25 Beav,, 177 ;
Lii re Lash-s

Trust, (1869) L. R., 4 Cli., 591 ; and Cahill v. Gahill, (1883) L. R., 8 App.,

Cas., 420 (434), per Lord Blackburn, from which it is apparent that tJie prin-

ple is one which has prevailed for 180 years, and has mot with the approval

of the most eminent English Judges. It further has the support of so eminent

a text writer as Lord ST. LEONARDS (3 Sugden’s Vend, and Purch. 428). Nor
is the rule one peculiar to the English Courts, for a reference to Story and

Kent will show that it is one recognized and acted on by the Courts of the

United [884] States. It is therefore fair to take the rule as an expression of that

which is required by the principles of equity, justice and good conscience, and

so a rule which should govern decisions of this Court. It may be said, how-

eveft that the special circumstances of this case forbid the innovation of the

rule, and doubtless it is to that end that it has been more than once repeated
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in the course of the argument that Luckhinarain was a money-lender and the

defendant an unfortunate young man entrapped into the transaction. I am at

all times inclined to regard with suspioion this class of argument.

Even a money-lender, if such Luckhinarain was, is not beyond the pale

of the law, and even in regard to him the justice of his claim must be judged

by the evidence given in the case in which that claim is put forward, and not.

by any general appeal to the iniquities, real or imaginary, of those who follow

his calling.

Tho Evidence Act prescribes that the judgment of the Court must be
based upon facts declared by the Act to be relevant and duly proved, and
it would be intolerable that Courts should decide rights upon suspicions

unsupported by testimony.

Then, if the conduct and behaviour of the defendant is a matter for con-

sideration, I fear it would be impossible for me to view him in the favourable

light in which he has been painted. He might perhaps find apologists for his

youthful extravagances and vices, possibly even for the fraud by which he '

secured the loan
;
but 1 think it would be difficult anywhere to find an excuse

for his attempt to escape from tho consequences of the fraud by the version

which he has given this Court of his conduct— a version which I have been

wholly unable to accept. Therefore, I confess that the defendant does not ^

appear to me to be a fitting object of that sympathy which I have been invited to

extend to him. On the contrary, 1 see no reason for withholding the application

of the rule of eqtrity by reason of those personal matters to which my attention

has been called. There remains, however, another point taken on the part of

tho defendant w^hich requires notice.

It is said that the result of the written statement is to convert the action,

from one on contract into one on tort based on deceit, and that the statute of

limitation would afford a complete answer to [885] an action based on deceit.

To the argument so stated there would be the obvious answer that it is a mis-

conception to treat the action as on'e in tort, for it is not and does not purport

to be such. The plaintiff’s right to succeed, notwithstanding the defendant's

infancy, arises from the applicability of a principle of equity, which treats

fraud as a bar to the plea oi disability. The precise position was this.

The effect of the infancy was tliat the mortgage was voidable, not void,

for that is the result of the decision of this Court by which I clearly am bound
whatever my own views may be.

Accepting this as the law, the infant’s right to elect whether he should

affirm or repudiate the mortgage remained open until he attained his majority,

and in this particular case it was not until after the infant attained his

majority, which happened in the month of June, that the plaintiff could have
known whether the defendant would by his repudiation render reliance on hUr-j ^

fraud obligatory on the plaintiff. I may also further point out that even in V;

the written-statement there is merely a plea of infancy, and a submission to '
-

the protection of the Court, and no allegation even of such a provisional <
repudiation as is open to an infant in relation to a voidable transaction. C

But apart from this, the position is very clearly expressed by Lord Justice

Tuknek ill Nelson v. Stocker, (J859) 4 De Gex^ & J., 458, where he indioatea . -

the true question is whether the false representation is such a fraud as wiU
take away the privilege of infancy.

It seems co me, therefore, that the answer to the plea of infancy could r

properly be introduced under^tbe circumstances of this cagp by we.y of replica^

tion, to use the phraseology of English pleading, as thepkintiff
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to assume in his plaint that it would be necessary for him to rely on the fraud

of the infant. In any case, I do not think that art. 95 of the Limitation Act
is, on the facts of this case, any answer to the plaintiff’s claim.

Under the circumstances, therefore, I hold the plaintiff is entitled to

succeed, but while I give her the benefit of the principles of equity, she must
take her remedy subject to the qualifications those principles impose.

In the first place I will not allow any interest. Then, as I [386] indicated

in the course of the argument, 1 am not inclined to charge tiie infant with
remuneration paid to Aushootosh Bose, but as it is not clear what part of the
Bs. 140 was applied in payment of the expenses, and as the cost of an inquiry
on the point would be disproportionate to the result, the simpler plan will be
to disallow the whole of the Bs. 140. I understand the plaintiff is willing to

accede to this course. Tho mortgaged property therefore will be a security for

the principal advanced after deducting the Bs. 140 and costs, and there will be an
account on that footing. There will, therefore, be the usual mortgage decree with
interest at 6 per cent, on decree, with the qualification that the plaintiff w'ill

not be entitled to recover the principal sum or interest otherwise than out of

the mortgaged property. Costs on scale No. 2 including reserved costs.

From this decision, and also from tlie order giving the plaintiff leave to

amend his plaint, the defendant ax^pealed.

Jdr. Garth (Mr. Chakravarti with him) for the appellant. Although the
RPWer of making amendments under section 53 of the Code of Civil Procedure
is discretionary, the power in this case was exercised contrary to the proviso

to that section. The conversion of this suit from a suit to enforce a mortgage
into a suit for the recovery of money paid upon tho footing of a false represen-

tation is the conversion of a suit of one character into a suit of another and
inconsistent character. As regards the facts of this case my submission is that >

a mortgage by an infant, like a contract, is void, if the plea of infancy is raised.

Luckhinarain deliberately blinded himself to the fact that the defendant was
a minor. He must shew that he took all prudent precautions whicii a man
should take. If he cannot, a Court of Equity will not help him. The only
question was whether the Begistrav would be satisfied or not as to the
minority. The plaintiff has failed to prove that Luckhinarain himself was
deceived, or took any steps to prevent himself from being deceived. As long as he
did not do so he cannot raise the plea of fraud. In tliis decree we arc ordered

to pay the money and there is no time fixed for payment. On tho facts as

given in Dhanmull v. Ram Ghunder Gliose, (1890) 1, L. R., 24 Cal., 2G5, there

was no misAspresentation.

[387] Sir G. Evans (with him Mr. Dunne and Mr. Sinha) for the

Bespondent.—This is a case of deliberate fraud by a forged certificate and a

false affidavit and would deceive any one. The affidavit was made by a friend

and relative of the minor, Hari Babu, who was in the same office with him.

The Begistrar even was deceived by the certificate, and was satisfied that the

boy was over age. He was as a matter of fact within 7 months of attaining

his majority. As regards the case of DhanmuU v. Ham Ghunder Ghose^ (1890)

I. L. B., 24 Cal., 265, it is not necessary for this Court now to overrule that

case. In that case in the lower Court Counsel gave up all claim under the

mortgage, as they thought they would be entitled to a money decree only. The
mind of the Chief Justice turned in that case upon whether a money decree

could be given against the infant. PlGOT, J., dealt with the case on the same
lines. That case has been confined to a narrow point on account of the line

. taken by Counsel. They cited Ex-parte Unity Joint Stock Mutual Banking^

<4ssmationt (1858) 3 De G. & J.,63, to shew it was a debt, but did not cite,
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analogous cases iio shew how relief can be given, which is laid down in oases

cited by tlie Judge in the Court below. If the infant is old and cunning enough
to carry on a fraud he should be made liable—Watts v. Crestvell (9 Vin. Abr.

414). Where fraud is practised by a married woman or an infant the pro*

tection thrown around them is taken away ; but the Courts of Equity have
not carried it so far as to make a money decree against them. A married
woman's property is liable to be visited with the consequence of the fraud

—

Vaughan v. Vanderstegen, (1854) 2 Drew, 363 ; Sharpe v. Foy, (1868) L. E.,

4 Ch. App., 35 ;
Hobday v Pctcf's, (1860) 28 Beav., 354 ; In re LusKs Trust

(1869) L.E., 4 Ch. App., 591 (596,600).. The only objection to a money decree

is the question whether it is available against the person. The minor cannot

now turn round and say, Luckhinaraiii ought to have thought the document
was a forgery, but if a man has got no money you cannot make [388] an order

in a Court of Equity that he shall pay. The case of a married woman is

stronger —GWii// v. Cahill, (1883) L.R., 8 App. Cal., 420 ; Raj Coonuiry Dassee

V. Freo Madhub Niuidy, (1897) 1 Gal., W. N., 453. It does not matter

wliethor in this case the contract is void or voidable. The minor cannot take

advantage of his own baud.

The following judgments were delivered by the Appellate Court

(Maclean. C.J., and Macphekson and Trevelyan, JJ.)

Maclean, G.J.—On the 14th November 1893 the defendant mortgaged
certain property to one Luckhinarain, who has since died, his representative

being the plaintiff in the suit, to secure a sum of Es. 5,000 advanced by him
with interest at the rate of 24 per cent, per annum. At the time the mortgage
was given the defendant admittedly was a minor, but he would have come of

age six or seven months later, if it had not been for an order of the 1st

February 1894, which appointed a guardian of the person and property of the

infant, the effect of which was to extend the period of minority to the age of

21. On the 20th February 1895 Luckhinarain. the mortgagee, instituted this

suit to enforce his mortgage, and on the 17th April 1895 a written statement

was pub in by the guardian of the infant, and that written statement disclosed

the fact that che defendant was an infant at the date of the mortgage in

question. The case came on for trial, and on the 6th July 1897, as I under-

stand, on the suggestion of the learned Judge himself, a question arose as to

the amendiijent of the pleadings, it being suggested that if it turned out that

at the date of the mortgag(3 the defendant was an infant the plaintiff' should

be allowed to raise an alternative case to the effect that Luckhinarain had
been induced to part witli hi.s money upon the fraudulent representation of the

infant defendant. Mr. Justice JENKINS allowed the application for the amend-
ment, and one of the points we have to decide is whether that leave was or

was not properly granted. The case proceeded and the learned Judge found

as a fact that tlio defendant was a minor at the date of this mortgage, that he
represented and represented falsely to Luckhinarain, the intending mortgagee,

that he was of age, and that the [389] advance was made on the faith of

that representation, and although the Judge in the Court below did not make
a personal decree against the defendant for the repaymeut of the money
advanced, ho gave the plaintiff' an ordinary mortgage decree. The defendant
appeals from that decision.

The tirsb point we have to consider is as to whether the learned Judge in

the Court below was right in allowing the amendment which enabled the
plaintiff to set up his alternative case. This point depends upon the eon*
structlon of certain sections of the Code of Civil Procedure. It is urged by •

Mr. Garth for the appellant that, although the power of making amendments
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is disoreliioQary under section 63 of the Code, the power in this case was
exercised contrary to the proviso to that section. That proviso says this

:

“ Provided that a plaint cannot be altered so as to convert a suit of one
character into a suit of another and inconsistent cliaracter.

"

It is urged by the appellant that the conversion of this suit from a suit to

enforce a mortgage into a suit for the recovery of money paid upon the footing

of a false representation, is the conversion of a suit of one character into a suit

of another and inconsistent character. No doubt, in one sense, the original

character of the suit was to enforce the mortgage, but the object of the suit was,
after all, to recover the money. We must read the proviso with otlier sections of

the Code, and particularly with sections 42 and 45. Section 42 says :

“ Every
suit shall, as far as practicable, he so framed as to afford ground for a final

decision upon the subjects in dispute, and so as to prevent further litigation

concerning them, ” while section 45 says :

“ Subject to tlie rules con-

tained in chapter 11 and in section 44, tho plaintiff’ may unite in the same suit

several causes of action against tho same defendant or the same defendants

jointly,” It seems to mo that if the argument of the apj)ellant were to prevail,

it would virtually prevent an alternative case, whicli arises out of, and is

immediately connected with, the same transaction, from over being raised in the

same suit. I do not think, looking at the sections of the Code I liave referred

to, that that was tho intention of the [390] Legislature, nor do 1 think that

the alternative claim, which is set up, is incon.sistent with tJio c)7aracter of the

claim originally made within tlie meaning of the proviso in question. .Reading

sections 42 and 45 of the Code, the intention of the Legislature was that, as

far as possible, all matters in dispute between the parties relating to the same
transaction should bo disposed of in the same suit, and I do not think that the

proviso to section 53 was intended to interfere with this. I therefore think

that Mr. Justice Jknkins was perfectly right in allowing, in the manner he did.

the amendment of the plaint.

Now I pass to tho facts of the case, and in my opinion the plaintiff’ has
succeeded in substantiating liis story. 'The evidence sh^^ws that the defendant

was desirous of raising money. He was a young man, apparently of dissolute

habits, and being in want of money he approaclied Luckhinarain, whom for this

purpose I will regard as a professional money-lender. I think the evidence

shows that he went to him, and asked for the loan in question. Luckhinarain

was suspicious as to the defendant’s age, whereupon tho defendant then and
there produced an affidavit of a relative, which deposed to the date of his birth,

and which, if true, would show that he was of ago. He also produced what
purported to be a certificate of the death of his father. Tlie evidence shows to

my mind that copies of these documents w^ere made, and that the defendant

took away the originals. The copies were then sent to the pleader who has

given evidence in the case. The mortgage was settled by him, the mortgage was
prepared, and ultimately, the parties concerned, the intending mortgagee, the

pleader, the defendant and one or two others, went to the Registrar at Sealdah to

have the transaction completed. There, aiccording to my view of the evidence,

the Registrar objected, entertaining a doubt as to whether the defendant was of

age, and was not satisfied with the affidavit which had been produced. The
evidence shows that Hari Mitter \vho was, to use the defendant’s own language,

his
** boon companion,” was sent to fetch the certificate, that he fetched the

certificate, that upon that theRegistrar was 8atisfiecf,thc mortgage was executed,

and the money handed over to the defendant, I tliink these facts have been

made out by the plaintiff-
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[391] It has been urged that the appearance of the defendant was soeh
as would induce any prudent man about to advance him money to hesitate

doing so, his appearance being, it is suggested, such as to indicate clearly that
he was a minor. In these cases, the appearance of the minor is a matter of

considerable importance
;
but in the present case there is no evidence^ pr

practically no evidence, upon this point one way or the other, so I dismiss
that as an element in this particular case.

That being the history of the case, what we have to consider is did the
defendant fraudulently represent to Luckhinarain, the intending mortgagee,
that he was oi age, and did Luckhinarain rely and act upon that representa-

tion ? I may here remark that Mr. Justice Jenkins regarded the evidence of

the defendant as very unsatisfactory' evidence, upon which he could place no
reliance. It is clear to rny mind upon the evidence that the defendant pro*

duced his afliclavit and produced his certificate, tho affidavit being false and the
certificate a forgery, witli the express object of inducing Luckhinarain to advance
the money, that Luckhinarain did advance the money upon the faith of the
representation, which was cerCainly made, and which was certainly false, that

the defendant was of full age.

It has been urged by Mr. Garth that a prudent man would have made
further inquiries before advancing the money, and would not have been satisfied

either with the affidavit or with the certificate. It occurs to one at once to

inquire what further inquiries could he have made.

The mother of the defendant, even if she had been accessible, would have
been the last person to whom either the defendant or Luckhinarain would have
been likely to apply for any information *, but the mother was a purdanaskin
lady, and was not accessible to Luckhinarain for the purpose of his making
inquiries from her. It is also suggested that he might have gone to the
mother’s house and made inquiries of the servants there : but I am quite

unable to accede to this suggestion. It is said that a minute examination of the

certificate would have shown that it was a clumsy forgery : but it scarcely lies

in the mouth of the defendant to say that. It must be borne [392] in mind
that the certificate deceived the Registrar, who had no interest whatever in

the transaction.

I am not prepared to accede to the contention urged by Mr. Garth that it

Luckhinarain had made further inquiries he would have ascertained that thp
representation made was untrue, for, in my judgment, if a person makes a
positive assertion, knowing it to be false, he cannot relieve himself of the lia-

bility arising from that false assertion by saying that the person to whom it

was made need not Jiave relied, or ought not to have relied, upon it. If he
made the representation, and he afterwards alleges that the person to whom .

it was made did not rely upon it, he ought to show that the representation

was not, in point of fact, relied upon.

I see no reason then, upon the question of fact involved in this case, to'

differ from the conclusion at which Mr. Justice JENKINS has arrived.

But then it is urged that even if, in point of fact, the defendant did make
this fraudulent representation, upon the faith of which Luckhinarain parted

'

with his money, seeing that at the time he was an infant, he is not liable to
Luckhinarain in the present suit. There is not, so far as I can discover,

distinction betweeen the law in India and the law in England u^n this .

subject. In my judgment,\here is a current of cases decided in the Courts . ol' .

Equity in England, dating back for ISO years or more, which show thut, in,

Equity, an infant cannot take advantage of his own fraud.. X think it; is
1- .
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established that in oases of fraud by an infant the protection which the law
throws around him is taken away ; in other words, that the defence of infancy
cannot be successfully pleaded in defence of a fraud perpetrated by the infant.

I do not propose to go in detail through the various cases which have been oitod
;

they are all referred to in the judgment of Mr. Justice Jenkins, and in my
opinion they establish the proposition for which the respondent contends.

There is, however, one case, the case of Nelson v. Stocker, (1859) 4 Do
Gex & J., 458, which is a decision of the Court of Appeal in p]oglarid, to which 1

will [893] refer. The judgment is that of Lord Justice Knight Biujce and Lord
Justice Turner. The headnote is this :

“ A young man of the age of seventeen,

previous to his marriage with a woman possessed of personal i)roperty, executed

a marriage settlement, by whicli he covenanted to pay £1,000 to the trustee.

Before executing it, being asked by the solicitor of the intended wife whether he
was of age, he said he believed he was. Tlie intended wife, however, knew
that he was not. After the marriage ho received the wife’s personal estate,

and after her death refused to pay the £1,000. Held, reversing tho decision

of the Court below, that, as the wife was not misled by the misappropriation,

the settlement was not binding upon the husband when he came of ago.”

But it is clear from passages in the judgment of Lord Justice Titrner—and
Lord Justice Knight Bruce did not differ from liiin —that, if a false re])resenta-

tion had been made and acted on, tho person to whom it was made, not knowing
that it was false, tho liability of the defendant, although at tho time he entered

into the covenant he was a minor, to pay the £1,000 would liave been undoubt-
ed. The Vice-Chancellor had made a decree for the payment of the money,
holding that the representation was a false representation. Although tho

Court of appeal dilfered from tho Court below upon the question of fact, it is,

I think, apparent from Lord Justice Turner’s observations (4 Do Gex. & J. at

pp. 464, 465) that lie did not differ from the Vice-Chancellor u])on his view of

the law. He says :

' If tho case had depended simply upon the point of the

defendant having represented himself to be of age, when he was not of age, I

should have felt no donl:t about it. ” lie can only mean hy that that, if the

representation had been made out, ho would have had no doubt as to the

liability of the defendant, although ho was an infant at tlie time ho entered

into the covenant. Lord Justice Turner then goes on :

“ It is too much to

call upon tho Court to believe that this defendant could really have thought

himself to be of ago at the date of the settlement when ho was under eighteen

years of age, and, if he did not so think, the representation he made to the

solicitor was false and fraudulent. Infants are no move en titled than adults

[394] are to gain benefits to themselves hy fraud, and had the case therefore

depended upon this point alone 1 should have agreed most fully witli the deci-

sion of tho Vice-Chancellor. ” Now the decision of the Vice-Chancellor was
a personal order against the defendant for payment of £1,000. Tlien the Lord

Justice Turner goes on to say, and, if I may respectfully say so, 1 entirely

agree with him :

“ The law has for tho wisest reasons thrown around infants

a protection against acts done by them during their infancy, and the policy of

the law cannot be maintained if this privilege of infancy bo allowed to he

broken in upon on slight and insufficient grounds. If the contracts of infants

with persons, who know them to be under age, are held to be binding upon the

ground that the infants represented themselves to be of age, there will

hardly be a casein which the plea of infancy will he of any effect, and the door

will be open to all the frauds against infants, which the law was intended to

protect them from. ” But he goes on to say :

“ The privilege of infancy is a

legal privilege. On the one hand, it cannot be used by infants for the purposes

OAI*.—U8 897
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of fraud. Oo the other hand, it oannot, I think, be allowed to be infringed

upon by peraona who, knowing of the infancy, must be taken also to know
of the legal consequences which attach to it.” In my opinion the observa-

tions of Lord Justice TURNER in the case of Nelson v. Stocker are very pertinent

to the present case.

If in the present case, upon the facts, I had been satisfied that Luckhi-

narain, wlien he advanced this money, knew that, notwithstanding the affidavit

and notwithstanding the certificate, the defendant was not of age, then I agree

that lie could not come into a Court administering Equity and seek successfully

to make the defendant liable. But in this case, upon the facts, I conclude

that Luckhinarain was deceived, and deceived by the course of conduct which
the defendant adopted. 1 think the cases establish that, in a case like the

present, the defendant, though at the time when he entered into the contract

he was an infant, is nob entitled to take any advantage resulting from his own
fraud.

It has been strongly urged before us tliat the case decided by this Court
some years ago, DhanmiilL v. Ram Chundpv [395] Ghose, (1890) I. L. R,
24 Cal., 265, but only recently reported

^
is opposed to the view we take.

As regards that case, J need only remark that wdiat the Court decided there

wastiuit where an infant obtained a loan upon the representation (w^hicli he

knew to be false) that he was of age, no suit to recover the money could be
maintained against him, there being no obligation binding upon the infant

which could be enforced by action upon tlie contract, either in lawr or in

equity, but that the defendant should not he allowed costs in either Court.

That case only dealt with the personal liability of the fraudulent infant.

In the case before us, the learned Judge in the Court below has not made a
personal decree against the defendant for payment of the money, but has
made an ordinary mortgage decree, and there is no cross-objection by the

respondent as to his not liaving been granted a personal money decree against

the defendant. Speaking for myself, I am by no means satisfied that that

case, (1890) I, L. B., 24 Cal., 265, was rightly decided.

Bih the decree here, as I pointed out, is a decree against the property
which was pledged by the infant, and which has got into the hands of the
mortgagee ; the decree oiilv goes to that, and therefore, in that respect, it is

distinguishable from the case of Dhanmull v. Ram Ckunder Ghose^ (1890)
I. ii. B., 24 Gal., 265.

1 have now, I think, dealt with the various points which have been urged
before us. 1 have dealt with the facts of the case and the law which to my
mind is applicable to them. If, in this case, a money decree for personal pay-
ment had been granted, and we had differed from the view expressed in the
case above mentioned. UH90) J. L. B., 24 Cal., 265, it would have been neces-

sary to refer the case to a Full Bench ; but inasmuch as there is the distinction

I have pointed out in the decree in this case, and the point, which was decided
in the other, no necessity arises for the adoption of that course. I think that
Mr. Justice JENKINS was right and the appeal fails and must be dismissed
with costs.

[396] Maepheraon, J.—I agree on all the points which have been dis-

posed of by the Chief Justice.

Trevelyan, J.—I also agree, and I think that if the respondent had
objected to there not. having been a personal decree, we should, having regard

* A report was made of this case when it was decided, but its publication was prohibited
by two of tho Judges who decided it, and it could not therefore then appear in the
reports.— Kl).
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to the arguments which have been placed before us, have had to refer the

question to a Full Bench.

Attorney for the Appellant : Mr. Rtitiey.

Attorney for the Respondent : Messrs. Cr, C. Chunder (t Co.

C. B. G.

NOTES.

t See the Notes to 24 Cal., 266 sz/pra. See also U910) H I.C., 888 (Allahabad).]

[25 Cal. 396]

APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 6th June,

Present

:

Mh. Justice Tottenham and Mu. Justice Norius.

Modhusudun Nath Towari Defendant

irrsus

Hiru Ram Pandey and others PlaiiitiHs.
‘

Chota Nagpore Landlord and Tenant Procedure Act (Bengal Act 1 of

ftection —Sale in cxo^cntion of a decree for rent— Jagir tenure^

Incidents of— Light, title and interest of registered

“ ilakadar Joint-holder.

Where a suit was iiroughl for the recoveny of arrears of rent due in respeet of iijagir tenure,

the joint property of four brothers, governed by the Mitak.shara Jaw, the arrears having aeerued

during the lifetime of their father, and a decree was obtained against the eldest In-other, who

was the sole registered ilrtAvid/ir, or person held responsible in the zemindar’s book, it was

Jield, that the decree related to the arrears duc in rospretof the whoh; tenure and not merely

of the judgment-debtor’s individual interest, and that a sale of his right, title and interest

under section 124 of Bengal Act lof 1879 would, under the circuinsta-ices of the case and by

the incidents attaching to such tenure, include the right, title and interest of any iJerson

claiming jointly with him, and whose interest was iiiHoparably united with his.

The plaintiffs alleged that they, together with their brother Dukhi Earn

and their father, held the village of Kulherpat jointly till 19112 Bumbut, wlien

it was divided among them in [397] equal shares. The family wits governed

by the Mitaksharalaw. On the 10th January 1882 the village was sold under

section 124 of Bengal Act I of 1879, in execution of a decree for arrears of rent

and cesses, and purchased by one Rachia Sahu, who re-sold it to the defendant.

After the defendant obtained possession the plain tiff'’s brother Dukhi Ram died

without leaving heirs other than the plaintiff's. The present plaintiff's sued to

recover possession of 12 annas of the village on the plea that the sale held under

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 2007 of 1880, again.^it the decree of F. Cowley, Esq.,

Officiating Judicial Commi8.sioiier of Chota Nagpur, dated the 27th of August 1886, revers-

ing the decree of A. W. Mackie, Esq., Assistant Commisaioner and Subordinate Judge of

Lohardugga, dated the 20th of January 1886.
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feoticon 1S4 ofBengal Act 1 of 1879 only passed the four annas share of the piain-

ttff Him Bam, who was the eldest brother, against whom the deoiee had been

obtained The Subordinate Judge held that there had been no partition, and

that as the decree was foi the rent duefiom the fathei of Huu Baai, whom he

succeeded as managei, being the eldest bon, the whole inteiest m the tenure

had pasbed by the sale The defendant having appealed against this decision

It was set aside by the Judicial Oommissionei Against the deoiee of the

Judicial Commisbiouei the plaint itf appealed to the Iligh Court

Mr Woodtofi^i All C G-ifr/on/, and Bibu Siinndia Nath Bot/, appeared

foi the \ppellant

Di Bash Lihaii^ Ghost B ibu fotjtsh Lhundti Dcif and Babu Golap

Ohundct baikar, weie for tlu Respondents

The judgment of the fli^h Couit Tottenham ind Norris, JJ ) was
as follows

Weau of ojMiiion tint tins ipi)cil uuist be illov\td ind that the CouiL of

Fnst InstaiKO w is light in dismissing the s ul

It was biou„hl toi(co\ei 12 inn is of i fatpi n uned Kulhei pit, possession

01 the whole oi whicli his come into tho hinds oi the doiendxnt b> tianbfer

fiom an uiction ])iiic} isr i uikUl < decur toi me )t tint It is alleged

that tilt jifu when the sih toik pliu wis tho loiut piopeitv ot loui

brothii'^ ind 111 it n »tliiri^ pismd h\ thit sile b( \ md the iiglit title and
intoic st ol one ol thebiofcluis Uiiu Him Pindei ignnst whom onh the

lent a(30ieo hid hocn ol)t lined Tlu pi in tills sue to get buk the othei thieo

equal bharos

Jt ajipf ai'^ *^11 It tin ;///ms >nef,nonufl b\ tlu pioMsiinsof [398] Bengal
ket I of J87*) tlu Choi i N i^pui Ijindl id mi Toiiint ket that no sale

ot the tonuK itsoif eiuld ik( pliee utidei i decie^ toi in oils hut tint with
tlu eonstiit oi tlioC ) nnns'jionoi tlu u^ht titl ind intinst ot the judgment
debtoi eoiild be md i is s )ld

riu Lowti \pptl)ito( iiut (hiUr^htit iiiustln bell th iL the consent oi the

Comnn^siom.1 w is lunitcd to tlu sili oi the individiul nt,bt title and intoiebt

of Him Rum and th it tlu s ile cuiiicyed nothiiit, rnoie \\o think that the

Couiniissionei s sanction undti section 124 luust In held to ipplv to all the
light title md in*eie-it lopubontid the judt,men t debt oi lliru Ram in the

dtciee pissid a^nn t him Ihoio is no questui a^ to his huing been sued

as lepiefacutint, tlib full ownci ship ol the The aiiciis elaimedhadac-
ciutd in the lifetime ol the tatlu' oi the foui hiotheis md the suit was
biought it^aiust the eldest oi tne biothois who held possebsion as managei,
and who wass the sole ic^istcied ilakadai ui poison held usponsible m the

zemindar^ books Thedicieo, undouhtedU lelited to the aneais due in res

pect of the whole tenuie md tho judgmei t debtoi w as undoubtedly sued as
being in possession ol the whole tenuic His light, title and interest sold

would, uudoi the cneuiubtaneeb of the ease, ind h> the nicidonts attaching to

buch tcnuies in Chota Nagpui include the light, title and inteiest of an>
peibon claiming such jointlv with linn md insepaiabl> united with his own

Man) authoiitiob have been cited be toi e us on uthei side in suppoit of
the opposite views taken bythepaities ol what really passed by the sale
But it IS enough to sxv that the cii cumstances of the particular case must
determine this ques ion ani that we iie satibhed that in this case the sale
as sanctioned by the Commissionei disposed of the whole ught, title and interest
repiebonted by Hiiu Bam
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The decree 6t the Lower Appellate Court is, therefore, set aside, and that
ot the first Court must be restort^ with costs

Appeal allowed

APPEAL hROM ORIGIN VL DECREl.

[899] 2Vi 30th Apr il, J

Puasi n r

Mk JLSiici. Pkinsi.p and Mr FrsiKj Hill

Poitdb Udii N lih Salii Dev Piaintifl

tusus

Paidh in Mokand Sing and otiiois . Deiend ints

Uliota \a(fporc Landlord and Tenant Ptoadun lot {Lnnjal id 1 d l^7*f)

section 13J> -Jaqu and undir Uniats Detru forairtars nt rtni

No decicL for .11 roll's of rent < 111 bo undo i^uiisl in\ ptnju otncrthiii tin. lotu il

tcuant, oi stint ono wlioiiii> be sidii t\ tci liun ind c 3 ii',o pionth Ihfii ( in o( nu dttuo
lor rent a^iiubt persons holding sub iQinitc inltiestsin i raju ttnuio ^vhuh hi\c beta

treated b> the jarjitdar

Tins was cl suit Inoiitilit un ioi th piovisions ol \fb 1 oi 1879 foi

the recover \ of aueaisoi lont ni ( s duo iii lespocl ol i jaqn tonuie
compiising the entire i oigunn ib oi Sisi i ui tlu distiulo* JjohrXidugga The
feuuie was alleged to hive boon ixiitod hv the 1 ithoi oi the jikiintiii, tlie

Mabaraia oi Choi a N igpui. lo m inotstoi ot the hi'^t doUmd int on condition

of his peifoimmg the duties ol keeping watch in the i)ialt The giant was
by its terms putra putradik, tint is limited to the ^lanteo and the lioirs malo
of his bod>, on failure ot whieh the/(/^^// would ie\eit to the giantoi fiee of

all inoumbiances It was thoieloie uuihenibli, ind could under the terms of

section 12J: ol Bengal Act 1 ol 1879 be sold in execution of a deciee But it

was alleged that the iiisb dotendant had uevoithdoss divested hiinseli of the
whole ot hib estate by the cieitioii ot numeious sub-tonuios, which the

plaintiii declined to leco^iii/e The name of the hist deioudant theiotoio,

was alone legisteied in the Mahala |a s skensta, ind it was alleged that the

numerous rnohiaandar^y and ziir ipeshgidars weie onl> made
parties to the suit in conformity with oeitain lules fiamed In the Commis-
sioner of Ohota Nagpm toi the execution ot decrees undei section 124 of

Bengal Act I of 1879 I he hist Couit liad givtn the pliiiitih a deciee

against the first defendant only, and it was now sought in a^jpeal to obtain

decrees against the lemaining defendants

[«oo] Mr W, It Donogh and Babu B M foi the Appellant

Babu Joqendfa Chundra Ghose foi the Respondents

* Appeal from Original DtciecNo Jy(» of 1890, against the decree ol P H O’Bnon,
Assietaxit Commibbioner of Banchi, dated the 11th )f June 1890
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The judgment of the Court (Prinsep atid Hill, JJ.) was as follows :
—

This is a suit for arrears of rent brought against the proprietor of ajag/r,
and together with him are included as defendants various persons said to

have subordinate interests in that property created by the jagirdar.

An ex parte decree was passed against the jagtrdar ; some of the other
defendants appeared and objected to any claim as against them, but no
questions relating to these defendants have been considered, nor have these

defendants been made liable under the decree.

The plain till', not being satisfied with the cx parte decree against the

actual tenant, has appealed to this Court, asking that the tenants of the

jagirdar who have been inade parties to this case should also be made liable

under tiie decree, in order that their interests might he sold at the same time
as the jag It of the actual tenant. It has been stated that this is in aooord-

anco with the practice in Cliota Nagpur, and, as authority, a circular issued

by the Commissioner of Chota Nagpur has boon read before us. The tenure

in question, it is stated by the learned Counsel for the appellant, is one of the

nature described in section lll4 of Bengal Act I of 1879'-the Chota Nagpur
Landlord and Tenant Procedure Act. We cannot conceive on what principle

any person other than the tenant himself or one who may be security for him
can bo made liable under a decree for arrears oi lout. The rules cited

before us Jiavo not the force of Jaw, and we may observe that it does not appear

that they were so intended as they are headed, Kules issued for the guidance

of officers subordinate to the Cominiasionei’,” whose signature they bear,

ft is unnecessary lor us to express an\ opinion regarding the mtaters stated in

those rules. It is sufficient to say for the purposes oi this appeal that no decree

in this suit can bo passed except against the actual tenant, defendant No. 1

;

and wo may add that section 124 does not contemplate a general [40i]
sanction for sale oi the right and title of any person in tlie particular undor-

tenuro, but seems to require special ordeis ior the sale of the right and title

in any such teuuie in each particulai case. That is a matter which has

nut arisen in the present stage of the case, because it may be that, in execution

of the decree, the judgment-dehtor will pay the amount due and so avoid any
sale in execution. Tlie apjKal is dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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[26 0al. 401]

OEIGINAL CIVIL.

The 19th March, 1897.

Pbesent

:

Mb. Justice Sale.

Ramjibun Serowgy Plaintitl

versus

Oghore Nath Chatterjee Defendant."

Evide^ice Act (7 of 1872), section'V2, prov. 3—Parol evidence qualifyinq an

engagement in a written document—Admissibility of such evidence—
Reservation of question as to the admissibility of evidence.

Tht! proper meaning of proviso 8 to section 9‘2 of the Evidence Act (I of 3872) is that a

contemporaneous oral agreement, to the effect that a written contract was to he of no force

or effect, and that it was to impose no obligation at all until the happening of a certain

event, may ho proved. An oral agreement purporting to provide that the promise to pay

on demand in a promissory note, thougli absolute in its terms, was not to be enforceable

by suit until the happening of a pirticular event, i.e., that the legal obligation to perform

the promise was to be postponed, is not such an agreemenl. as falls within the proviso 8 to

section 92 of the Evidence Act

Jugotanund Mi&ner v. Nerghan Singh, fl880) 0 Cal., 488, and Cohen v. Bank
of Bengal, (1880) f.L.B., 2 All., 598, followed.

Quest ions as to the admissibility of evidence should be, decided as they arise, and should

not be reserved until judgment in the case is given.

Jadu Rni v. Bhoboianoi Nundy, (1889) T.L.R., 17 Cal., 178, followed.

The facts of tlio case appear sufficiently from the judgment.

[402] Mr. /?. Mitira for the Plaintiff.

Mr. A. M. Dunne for the Defendant.

Sale, J.—The ])oint which is raised in this case has been elaborately

argued, but J think it would he of no advantage if 1 took further time to

consider the arguments, because it seems to me that the authorities, botli

English .and Indian, are pretty clear. The claim in this suit is based on a

promissory note executed by the defendant, under the terms of which there is

an absolute engagement on tfie part of the defendant to pay on demand the

sum of Rs. 7,000.

The defendant admits the execution of the note, and admits consideration

for it, and the only defence is that which is set up in the 4th paragraph of his

written statement. That paragraph runs as follows i—

“ That in the year L895 a settlement of accounts w’^as come to between the

plaintiff and the defendant, and it was thereupon agreed between them that

the said hundis should he cancelled, and that the defendant should pay the

plaintiff the sum of Rs. 4,000 in cash and give him a promissory note for the

sum of Rs. 7,000 in full discharge of all his claims against the defendant in

respect of the said hundis and of all other claims against the defendant up to

that ;
and it was further agreed between the plaintiff* and the defendant that

the plaintiff should not bring any suit to enforce payment of the said promis-

sory note until the defendant’s share in the compensation money awarded in

* Original Civil Suit No. 307 of 1896.
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the Land Acquisition case No. 181 of 1892 in the Court of the .District

Judge of 24-Pergunnahs should be received by him.”

The question is whether evidence in proof of the alleged contemporaneous
oral agreement set up in that paragraph of the written statement is admissible,
having regard to the terms of section 92 of the Evidence Act.

^

It was suggested on the part of the defendant that the more convenient if

not the right course would be to admit the evidence in the first instance, reserving
the question of law as to its admissibility until the final judgment in the case.
No doubt that course has advantages and is a proper enough course to follow

[403] in certain cases, but having regard to the observations of the Appeal
OourD in the case of Jadu Bai v. Bhobotaran Niindy, (1889) 17 Cal.,

173, I do not think that course is open to me in the present iustanoe.

Their Lordships expressed tlio view that ([uestions as to admissibility of
evidence should be determined as they arise, and the particular question as to
which that opinion was expressed was a question under section 92 of the
Evidence Act. It seems to me therefore I ought to proceed to determine the
question of law which has now been raised.

The oral agreement wdiicii is set up in the 4th para, of the written state^

ment, and which is sought to be proved for the purpose of limiting the
defendant’s liability under the promissory note, must, it seems to me, be read in

one of two ways. Either it must be read in the liberal sense of the words, as
constituting an undertaking on the part of the plaintiff nob to enforce the note
by suit until the happening of a certain event, or else it must be read as meaning
that the legal obligation of payment was to be postponed to, or made conditional
upon, the happening of a certain event. In whichever sense the words are
read, the agreement appears to me to have the effect of varying the terms of

the contract as contained in the promissory note, and 1 think the result is the
same wdiethor the section he read in the light of the English cases which have
been cited, or whether it be construed apart from those authorities.

Under the promissory note the engagement is an absolute engagement to
pay on demand. The defendant seeks to set up a contemporaneous oral
agreement* the effect of wdiich is to qualify or restrict tliat engagement.

The case of Moseley v- Hanford, (1830) 10 H. (V: C., 729, is clear authority
to the effect that in England the evidence of such an oral agreement would be
inadmissible. In that case, which was a suit on a promissory note payable on
demand, the defendant set up a stipulation that it wns to be paid on the sellers

giving up [404] possession of certain premises sold to him, TenTERDEN, O.J.,

regarded the stipulation as having the effect of providing that the promissory
note was not to be put in suit till a given event happened, and he held that
the evidence of such an agreement was inadmissible.

There are numerous other English authorities to the same efiFeot to which
I need not refer, inasmuch as the argument for the defendant is not so much
that under the English law the evidence is admissible, but that proviso 3 to
section 92 of the Evidence Act has the effect of altering the English law.

Proviso 3 is as follows :

—

* The existence of any separate oral agreement constituting a condition
precedent to the attaching of any obligation under any such contract, grant or
disposition of property, may be proved.”

What Mr, Dunne contends is that tbe general law laid down by section 92,
viz., that no contemporaneous oral agreement can be proved to vary the terms
of a written contract, is qualified by proviso 3 to this extent, th^ife tbe terms of

a w^rltten contract may be varied by proof of a contemporaneone
.
agreement if
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the effect of such agreement is to postpone a certain obligation under the
contract, or to make it conditional upon the happening of a certain event.

I am of opinion that this is not the meaning of the proviso. I do not think
it can be read as saying that something may be done under certain

circumstances, which section 92 says cannot be done. I do not think that

it was intended by proviso 3 to permit the terms of a written contract

to be varied by a contemporaneous oral agreement ; but having regard to

the illustrations (b) and 0)> I think the proper meaning of proviso 3 is that

a contemporaneous oral agreement to the effect that a written contract

was to be of no force or effect at all. and that it was to impose no obligation

at all until the happening of a certain event, may be proved.

Placing that construction oru proviso 3 brings it into general harmony
with the terms of the section, and 1 think this view of the proviso finds

support in the opinion expressed by Garth, C.J., in [405] the case of

Jugatanvnd Misser v. Ncrghan Singh, (1880) L L. R., 6 Cal., 433, and
also in the opinion expressed by Mr. Justice STRAIGHT in the case of

Cohen v. Bank of Bengal, (1880) I. L. E., 2 All., 598. It is to be observed,

moreover, that Mr. Justice Spankie. who considered that the evidence of the

oral agreement sought to be proved in that case was admissible under the

proviso, proceeded uijon the view that such agreement did not vary tlie terms
of the written contract on which the suit was based.

.Now, in the present instance, the oral agreement sought to bo proved
does not provide that the promissory note was to liavc no force or

effect until the happening of the particular event mentioned, but it purports to

provide that the promise to pay on demand, though absolute in its terms, was
not to be enforceable by suit until the happening of that event, or, in other

words, that the legal obligation to perform the promise was to bo postponed.

I think it clear that such an agreement does not fall within pi'oviso 3 of

section 92, and that being so, the defence fails, and tliere must bo a decree in

favour of the plaintiff for Rs. 7,000, with interest at 6 per cent, from date of

the note to the date of decree with costs on scale 2 and interest on decree.

Attorney for tlie Plaintiff : Mr. N. Bose.

Attorneys for the Defendant : Messi^s. Watkins if" Co.

NOTES.

I As regards admissibility of evidence, see (1001) 9 C.W.N., 17H. ]
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[28 Cal. 80S ]

APPELLATE CIVIL.

The ^7th August, 1897.

Present

:

Mr. Justice Macphekson and Mr. Justice Wilkins.

Upendra Lai Loral PlainfcifiC

verstis

Hem Chuiulra Boral Defendant.^'

Ihndn Laiv --Will— ComtnicUou of will— Executory bequest— (drift to an

idol not in existence at the testator*s dcAiih—Existence of idol—
Dedication.

X(j v.ilid gift tir dfdicatujii of property can bo made by will to an idol not in existence at

the time of the tcst.itor’s death.

[406] The ijowor conferred by will to make a gift must he a power to convey property to a

pcison ill existence, citht r actually or in coiitoiiiplation of law, at the death of the testator.

Bill Motivnhoo v. Uai Mamoobai, (1897) 1. L. li., ‘il Bom., 709; L. H., 24 I. A., 93,

relied upon.

The fnots of th(3 case appear suflicieiifclx from the judgment of the High Court.

Babu Saroda Charan MUter, Jlabu Karuna Sindhu Mukerjee, and Babu
Jasoda Nandan Paramanik for the Api)ellant.

Mr. II^'. C. Uonnerjec, and liabu Kishori Lai Sarkar, for the Respondent.

Babu Saroda Charan yhW‘r. - -There is a good gift to the idol to be estab-

lished by the wife. At any rate there is a direction to the wife to give the

pDjpei'ty to the idol to he established by her. She must be taken to be a

trustee for the idol to be established. In any case slie is entitled to make a

disposition of the busluincrs property in favour of the idol linder the Hindu
law, particularly as it was her husband’s wish that she should do so.

'Ml*. W. 0. hounerjee, for tlio Respondent.—No gift can be made by a

Hindu either directly or througli the intervention of trustees to a person, (and
an idol is a juridical person), unless be was in existence at the time the gift took

eftect. Taqoic v. Tagore, (1872) 1) 13. Ji. R., 377 : L. R., 1. A., Sup. Vol., 47.

An idol cannot bo said to have juridical existence, unleSvS it has been consecrated
by the apuropri Re ceremony nerformed and mantra, pronounced. See Doorga
Proshad Uass v Shro Proshad Pandalt, (IHHO) 7 C. L. R., 278. A Hindu may
leave authority to another to appoint liis property in favour of a third person,

but the person in whose favour the apjxjintment is to be made must be in exist-

ence at the time of the Hindu’s death. Sue Bai Motivahoo v. Bai Mamoobai
(1897) I.L R

,
21 .13om., 709 : L.R., 21 1. A., 93. It is clear on all the authorities

that a Hindu widow cannot dedicate the whole of her husband’s property to

idols to the detriment of his heirs.

Babu Saroda Charan Mitler in jeply.

The judgment of the High Court (Macpberson and Wilkins, JJ.) was
as follows ;

[407] The appellant, in order to succeed in his suit, must show that there
liHS been a valid gift or dedication of the property to the idol, and that be is

eM ' l itl ( rl 1 0 hi-* the h eiya i t

* Appeal from Original Bucrec No, 112 of 1890, against thedecrco of $abu Kaliprostinnb
Muicrj(s?5, Subordinate Judge of Pinagepur, dated the 19lh of Matoh 1896.
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XJohari Lai Boral, who was the former owner of tlie property, made a will

on the 17th Bysak 1280. In it he expressed his intention to establish the
service of an idol, to construct a temple, and to appoint his wife Atarnioni to

be the shehait. In the event of his beinj* unable to c^ffect this, he provided

that she shall, by virtue of his will and in the exercise of j)owers equal to his

own, establish the service of an idol, and by making a will in favour of it

manage the properties, construct a temple, and perforin tiie shebn. Then there
are certain provisions relating to the managoment and restricLing alienation,

and authorising her to appoint another person to ))o the Hhohait. The wdll

concludes by providing tliat if Atannoni died before doing tliose acts, tlie heirs

of his spiritual preceptor and his family priest and his h(3irs should maintain
the skeba and manage the properties.

On the 19th Bhadra 1280 he executed an aniunatt]tatu). This rofois to

the will and its provisions, and authorises Atarmoni to adojit one to Ihe sons

in succession. Jt jn-ovides that during Iier lifetime slio should possess and
manage the propertieii left by him ; tliat on her death i\\& {{attaka son should

he the shehait, and that if he died unmarried his spiritual preceptor and his

priest witii their sons, grandsons, kc., in succession, should he the skvhaita,

and as such possess the properties and pc'rform the shehns. Jiohari I/al died

without making any fnrtlier disj)osition of his lU'operty, and at the time of his

death there was no idol in existence. Atarmoni did not take out jM'ohate of

her husband’s will, and in the ordinaj-y course oi succession sl)o would as his

widow and heiress take his estate. In ltS7r) she established an idol, and in

1883 she adopted a son who died soon after the adoption. Atarmoni died in

1887, having made a will by which she appointed the appellant to he the shrbait.

The respondent is the hjotlier of the adopted son.

We agree with the learned Subordinate Judge that J^ohari Lai made no
devise of his property to Ids widow or tf) the idol, and tlint his widow succeeded

as his heiress. Heading together [408] the will iu\{\ iUii anuiiifitipatro it coulfl

at the most be said he gave a life-estate to his wndow with power to make a

gift to an idol to be established ])y lier, or that ho api)ointod her executi ix with

a similar power. It does uoi seern to us to matter much which view is taken.

If there was a gift to the idol it was had because tliero was no idol in existence

at the time of his death . if there was a power to make such a gift tluj power

was ineffective, because, on the authority of Ihii MoUvahoow lUit Mninoobai

(1897) I. L. B., 21 Bom., 709: L. B., 21 1, A., 93, wo think that the power

must be to convey to a ])oison who was in existence either a etna 11 v or in

contemplation of law at the death of the testator, and the idol to whicdi tlie

dedication is said to have been made was not then in existence.

We are unable to agree with the learned Vakil for the a|3])ellant that the

idol was in existence in contennplation of law. The deity, no doiil)i, is always

in existence, but there could be no gift to the deity as such, and there was no

personification of the deity, to whom the gift could have been made oi who
was capable of taking it. We must hold, therefore, that there was no valid

gift or dedication to this idol either by Bchari Lai directly or by his widow under

the powers conferred upon her by the will.

It is argued that, assuming there was an intestacy, and that Atarmoni

succeeded as her husband's heiress, the gift of the whole of the proi)erty to

the idol would still bo good because it was made in accordance with the well

expressed wish and intention of her husband. But Atarmoni adopted a son

under her husband’s authority and the adoption related back to the time

of her husband’s death. On the adoption the widow was divested and

the adopted son took. Even assuming that she kept the life-estate she had no
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power to make a gift which would enure after her death. We may observe

also that the anumatipatrn in effect revoked the power of appointing a ahebait

conferred on her by the will. An adoption being made, the succession to the

shebaitship was regulated. In our opinion the appellant cannot in any view of

the case succeed, and the appeal must be dismissed v^rith costs.

B. D. B. Appeal dismissed.

NOTES.

[ This was followed in (1901) 29 Cal., 260 ; (1908) 11 O.C., 271 ; see also (1908) 12 C.W#

N., 808 : 8 C.L.J., 489. But the Full Bench iii Bhupati Nath Smrititirtha y. Bam Lai

Maitra (1909) 37 Cal. 128 overruled these cases, holding that “ the principle of Hindu Law

which invalidates a gift other than to a sentient being capable of acquiring it, does not apply

to a bequest to trustees for the establishment of an image and the worship of a Hindu deity-

after thg testator’s death, nor docs it make such a bequest void.”]

[409] The 30th August, 1897.

Present :

Mil. .IrsTK’R Trevelyan and Mr. Justice Stevens.

Harak Chnnd Defendant

versus

Deonafch Sahay and others Plaintiflfa.

Bhagbut Prosad Singh ....Defendant

versus

Doonath Sahay and others Plaintiffs,*

LiivitfUion Act (XV of 1877), section 22—Assignment pendente lite

—

Substitution of assignees as plaintiffs.

In a suit instituted within the period prescribed by the law of limitation, the plaintiff

assignod over his interest, and the assignees were substituted on the record in the place of

the original plaintilT the said period had expired.

Tleldi that under section 22 of the Limitation Act (XV of 1877) the suit was barred by

limitation. Supui Singh v. fiurif Tewari, (1880) I. L. R., 5 Cal., 720., distinguished.

The facts of this case appear suflicientJy from the judgment of the High Court.

Harak Chand, defendant No. 13 (in Appeal No. 388), and Bhagbut Prosed
Singh, defendant No. 18 (in Appeal No. 366), appealed separately to the
High Court.

Dr. Bash Behary Ghose, Moulvie Mahomed Yusuf, Babu Karuna Smdhu
Mukerjee, and Babu Dehendra Chandra Mallik, for the Ap^llant in No. 366. ^

-

Mr. G. Gregory, Dr. Asutosh Mukerjee, Moulvie Mahomed Isfak, and
Mr. J. B. Percivnl, for the Eespondents in No. 366.

Babu Istcar Chandra Chakrabarti, and Babu Jagat Chandra Banerjee,
for the Appellant in No. 388.

Mr. C Gregory, Moulvie Mahomed Isfak, and Mr. J. B. r&rcival, for the
Respondents in No. 388.

• Appeals from Original Decrees Nos, 366>nd 388 of 1895, against the decree of Ba^
Boroda Frosanua Shome, Subordinate Judge of Patna, dated the 26th of August J895.’

•A Vs'
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The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Stevens, JJ.) was
as follows

This suit was brought on the 4th September 1894 by Deonath Sahay
for the purpose of enforcing a mortgage which had [410] been executed in the

name of one Ganesh Dutt Singh whose servant he was. Pending the suit

Deonath Sahay transferred his interest to Amrit Singh and Sri Kishen Singh,

who by an order, dated the 17th April 1895, to which we shall hereafter refer,

were substituted in his place as plaintiffs.

The main defence in the Court below was that the mortgage was not a
genuine transaction, and therefore could not be sued upon.

We have heard the evidence on which the learned Judge decided the case
and we have no reason whatever to differ from his conclusion. Ho found that

the mortgage was a genuine one, and that Deonath Sahay was the beneficial

owner thereof. A certain number of observations are capable of being made
with regard to the evidence, but we think they have been fairly met.

The learned Judge had the opportunity of seeing the witnesses, and it is

impossible for us to say that there is any error in his decision. We are not

even prepared to say that if we were trying this case as a Court of First

Instance we would come to a different conclusion.

Another question, which is a more serious one, has been argued before us.

It is contended that the suit is barred by limitation. This defence was not
taken in the Court below. But that circumstance does notin any way permit
us-to exclude it from our consideration. Section 4 of the Limitation Act
provides that every suit wliich is instituted after the period of limitation

prescribed therefor shall be dismissed, although limitation has not been set up
as a defence. If a suit is barred by limitation it is the duty of the Court to

dismiss it. Therefore, as the question is raised in the memorandum of appeal

before us, we must determine whether the lower Court was right in nob

dismissing this suit.

There is no doubt that as originally instituted the suit was not barred by
limitation. The question is whether, as now constituted, the defence oMimita-
tion is not fatal to it. The suit was brought just within twelve years of the

due date. Having regard to the decision of a Full Bench of this Court

[411] in the case of Girwar Shigli v. Thaknr Narain Singh, (1887) I. L. R., 14

Cal.» 730, it is admitted that this case is governed by article 132 of the second
schedule of the Limitation Act. Therefore twelve years is the period applic-

able. As wo have said Amrit Singh and Sri Kishen Singh were made plaintiffs

on the 17th April 1895, it is necessary for us to see what the order then made
was. The whole question depends, in our opinion, on the terms of that order.

On the 1st April 1895, Amrit Singh and Sri Kishen Singh filed a petition

saying that the plaintiff had sold his entire right and interest in the amount

in suit for 8,000 rupees to them ; that he has no connection with the suit and
no right to take measures under it, and they asked that by striking off the

name of the original plaintiff Deonath Sahay their names may be brought in

the category of the plaintiffs, and that all the pi’oceediDgs in the suit may be

held in their presence from the date of the petition. On the same day Deonath
Sahay filed a petition consenting to the order asked for. On the 7th April 1895
the order was made and is recorded in the order sheet as follows : No objection

being "made to-day, let the purchasers’ names be substituted vice the original

plaintiff, and that the case do proceed. In register of suits note is to be made
accordingly.” The alteration made in the heading of the plaint is as follows :

Under an order dated the 17th April 1895 Sri Kishen Singh alias Hazoori
Bingb» son of Bup Narain Singh, deceased, inhabitant of mokallah Andarkila,

one of the tnokcUlahs of Behar, and Amrit Singh, son of Meherban Singh,
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deceased, inhabibanfc of viouzah Onawan, pergunnah Behar, purchasers of the

claim of the plaintiff were brought under the category of the plaintiff's.** The
subsequent proceedings in the suit were headed in the same way, and it does

not appear that Deonath Sahay had anything more to do with the suit. He is

made a party to this appeal but this does not affect the question. The judg-

ment of the lower Coui’t is headed :
“ Sri Kislien Sitigh and another.’* That

seems to show that the Subordinate Judge, wbo made the order of 17th April

1895, himself understood the name of the original plsintiff was struck out ; and
that is the order in terms which has been made. If the new plaintiff’ had been

CM23 added to tlie list of plaintiffs no difficulty would have arisen. But it is

contended under section 22 of the Limitation Act ill at as the original plaintiff'

is no longer a party to the suit, tho suit must fail. The first part of that section

is as follows: “ When after the institution of a suit a new plaintiff or defendant

is substituted or added, the suit shall, as regards him, l)e deemed to have
been instituted when he was so made a party.” There is no doubt that,

taking the words of that section to bear their legitimate meaning, the suit

must he barred so far as the substituted plaintiffs are concei-ned. It may,
uerhaps, apjiear extraordinary that an assignment pending suit should have
this effect, and tl) at although the right of the original plaintiff is not barred

the right of his assignee should he baned as soon as it is acquired. It might
])erhHps have been possilile for us to put on that section a construction which
does not apply to assignments pmdenie Hie, but the proviso seems to show
that it does so apply. It shows that the section was not intended to allow any
benefit to those whoso rights are acquired during suit, as it expresses in one of

such cases an exemption from the operation of the section. Our attention has

been called to a decision of Sir Eichaud (jARTII and MlTTKK, J., in Suput Singh

V. Imrit Tewari, (18H0) I. L. B,., 5 Cal., 720. In some respects that case is

similar to the present case. There, liowever, the substituted plaintiff’s obtained

leave to carry on the suit. No such leave has been obtained here. It is very

unfortunate, but we feel ourselves unable to avoid acting upon tho plain words
of the section. This is not the only case where an assignee may ho in a worse
position so far as limitation is concerned than his assignor. An assignee from
a person who has the exemption given to minors docs not obtain tlie same ex-

emption, and acase similar t.o the present one might occur with regard to an assig-

nee from a person who was a minor at tlie time the transaction, which he seeks

to set aside, took place. We cannot but feel that wo may be doing a certain

amount of injustice in this case; but we think that the Legislature has prevented

us from coming to any other conclusion. We accordingly dismiss the suit.

The appellants are entitled to their co.sts in tho Court below, [413] but,

as the defence of limitation was not raised in that Court, and as the expense of

this appeal has been brought about by such omission, we think that the

anpollants ought to pay the respondents* costs of the appeals in this Court.

S. C. C. Appeal allowed.
NOTES.

[ I. LEGISLATION—
Tho Indian Limitation Act, J908, see. *22 (2), providos that nothing in sub-section (1)

shall apply to a case where a party is added or substituted owing to an assignment or devolu-

tion of aiiy interest during the pendency of a suit or whore a plaintiff is made a defendant

or a defendant is made a plaintiff. This removes the previous conflict of case-law between

oases like (1907) U Cal., C12 F.B.
; (1909) 36 Cal., 675 ; (1909) 36 Cal., 683 ; (1905) 9 C.W.N.,

883 ; (1902) 26 Bom., 730 ; [see also (1903) 7 C. W. N., 81 7 j ;
and those like (1907) P. R., 3.

“ The section as amended includes not only casos in which a devolution of interest takes

place pendente Hte owing to death, but also other cases in which such devolution ooourR.”

II.LIMITATION ON APPEAL-
'Phe point of limitation mav be raised for tho first time in appeal when the necessary

facts arc on the record (1907) 34 Cal., 941 ;
11 C \V. N., 950 : 6 C. L. J.. 237.]
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[ 20 Cal. 418 ]

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

The 21st October,

Present

:

Mr. Justice Haneiuee and Mr. Justice Wilkins.

The Legal Remembrancer Api)ellaiit

versus

Chern a N ash ya Respondent.

^

Evidence Act (/ of 1^72), Hcctioii 27—Information received from the accused—
Statement Leadintj to the discovcrif of a fact- Adinissililitu of such statement.

If the stalQUient of an jiccuwod person in the custody of the police is a necessary preli-

minary to the fact thoroby discovered, it is admissible under section 27 I of the Kvidence Act
;

it is irniiiatcrUil whether the .siabcincnt is sulUcient to enable the rolicc to make the discovery

by themselves, or is only of such x nature to require further assistance of the accused to

enable them to discover the fact.

himjness of Imha PanJiani. T. L. U., 4 All., 108. dissented from; Queen-

Empress V. Nana, (18SU) 1. L. R., M Bom., 2G8, followed
; Adu !AJiikdnr v. Queen- Empress

(1885) I. L. R., 11 Oil., (>35, referred to.

Tins appeal was prosonted by tlio Ijooal Govoi'iiinorifc under .suction 4L7 of the
Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1882) against mu order of acquittal in appeal
by the Sessions Judge of Ruiigporu, sotting asiilo the order of tiiu Doputy
Magistrate convicting the accused.

The facts of the case ai)pefir from the judgment.

No one appeared on hell all of the accused.

The following judgments weie delivered hy the High Court (Baneh.JEK
and Wilkins, JJ.)

[414] Wilkins, J.- In this case the accused was convicted liy the Deputy
Magistrate of Niliihamari, on the 9tli March last, with having dishonestly

retained certain stoion ))ru])erb>, viz., Rs. 910-0 in cash and a /Kiy/tyut, and was
sentenced under section 111 of the Indian Pensd Code to nine months rigorous

imprisonment. On apjjoal the Sessions Judge of Rungporc set aside the con-

viction and sentence and acquitted the accused, and against this order the

appeal which is now before us has been tiled hy th(3 Local (Toveniment under
section 417 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

The circumstances of tlie case as disclosed hy the evidencjo were these :

On the night of the llth Fehriuiry 1897, the house of one Keramutulla
Sarkarwas burglariously entered and a brass hayuna with its contents, viz.,

Rs. 1,000-0 in cash, and tw'o silver ornaments were stolen from it. Infoi mation
was given to the Police wlio took up the enquiry, and in the course of their

investigation unsuccessfully searched (amongst others) the house of the accused.

On the 14th February the accu.sed was (luestioned by the Sul)-Inspector and

* CriuiinaJ Appeal No. 2 uf 18<J7, against the order passed by A. Ahmad, Esq.
Officiating Sessions Judge uf Rungpiir, dated the l5th of April 1897.

+ [Sec. 27 'Provided that, wheu any fact is deposed to as

Bo much of staienient or dUcovered in coueequence of information received from a person

confession made by accused accusicdof anyofleucc, m the custody of a Police Officer, so much
as relates to fact thereby of such information, whether it amounts to a confession or

discovered, may be proved, not, as relates distinctly to the fact, thereby discovered, may
be provedij

,

.
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:

made certain statements to him, offering to produce the stolen property. In
consequence of these statements, a number of witnesses were taken by accused

to a field close to bis house, and , there at a spot pointed out by the accused

the stolen baguna was dug out of the ground ; then accused took the party to

the outer-courtyard of his house, and pointed out a spot in a drain close by :

further digging in the slope of the ditch at a place covered with rubbish brought
to light an earthen pot containing Bs. 940-0 declared by accused to be part

of the stolen Bs. 1,000-0. Upon those facts the Deputy Magistrate conyioted

the accused.

The defence of the latter was to the effect that complainant had falsely

brought the charge against him because he wished to marry a widowed sister

of the accused, and the latter would not allow him to do so. But no evidence

was adduced in support of this plea. The prosecution witnesses were none of

them cross-examined on the point, and the accused merely called witnesses

who attempted to show (but failed) that the first search of the accused's pre-

mises, including the actual places wliere the property was dug up, had failed

to discover the stolon property, which accord-[4153ingly must have been
deposited by or on behalf of the complainant where it was subsequently found.

The Sessions Judge, in acquitting the accused, has entered into certain

arguments which are not very easy to understand. It is of course correct to

say that, as a general rule, a confession made to a Police officer is not admis-
sible in evidence. But section 27 of the Evidence Act provides that when any
fact is deposed to as discovered in consequence of information received from an
accused person, in the custody of a Police officer, so much of such information
(whether it amounts to a confession or not) as relates distinctly to a fact

thereby discovered, may be proved. Consequently, the Magistrate was not in

erroi' in recording so much of the accused's statement to the Police as led to

the discovery of the stolen property in this case. It is perfectly well proved
that the accused did make such a statement, that he did take the search-party

to two secret places, that ho did indicate that there the stolen property was
buried, and that when these places were dug up, the stolen property was then
found. The conclusion is irresistible, the guilty knowledge of the accused is

clearly established, and no further proof of his dishonesty was necessary. If

the Magistrate recorded a little more of the accused’s statements to the Sub-
Inspector than the law would strictly justify, the accused has not been pre-

judiced thereby
; there is ample evidence, apart from that, against him.

I should, therefore, set aside the order of acquittal passed by the Sessions

Judge, and restore the order of the Deputy Magistrate convicting and sen-

tencing the accused under section 411 of the Indian Penal Code, and I would
direct the Magistrate to issue his warrant accordingly, in order that the accused

may serve out that portion of the original sentence which is still unexpired.

BanerjeSt J.—I concur. I only wish to add a few words with reference

to the applicability of section 27 of the Evidence Act to this case.

The learned Deputy Magistrate is wrong in saying that **
section 27 of the

Evidence Act does not apply because, to use the words of STRAIGHT, J., in

Empress of India v. Pancham, (1882) 1. L. B., 4 All., 198), [416] it was by tbe^

accused's own act and not from any information given by him that the discovery,

took place." In the first place, the facts here were different from those of tl^

case cited, the property in this case having been actually found opt, not by 'the

accused, but by one of the witnesses who dug up the property at the direction :

of the Sub- Inspector, upon the place being pointed out by the •accused; And in

the 8ecotl& i^ace, the view taken by STpAl^HT.J., in the .^^ riefenfed^t^^^
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been dissented from by a Full Bench of the Bombay High Court in a later case,'

Queen-Empress v. Nana, (1889) I. L. R., 14: Bom., 260, which in my opinion

lays down the correct rule, that where the statement of the accused is a

necessary preliminary to the fact discovered, it is admissible under section 27 of

the^videoce Act, the question whether the statement is suflicient to enable

the rolice to make the discovery by themselves, or is only of such a nature as

to require further assistance of the accused to enable them to discover the fact

being immaterial. In this view, the statement of the accused that the property

in question had been kept concealed by him in the place pointed out, though
that statement was made while the accused was in police custody, and not in

the immediate presence of a Magistrate, would be admissible evidence against

him. The view I take is in no way inconsistent with that taken by this Court
in Adu Shikdarv, Queen-Emprcss\ (1885) I. L. R., 11 Cal., 635, as the part of

the information or statement that is here used as evidence against the accused

under section 27 relates distinctly to the fact thereby discovered and does not go

beyond it.

S. C. B.
NOTES.

[This was followed in *2 Sind Ij.R., 27 J

[ 25 Cal. 416 3

CiUMINAL APPEAL.

The 10th Srplember,

Present

;

Mr. Justh e Hanerjke and Mr. Ji-sttce Wilkins.

Nahi Baksh alias Ali Baksh Sheikh Appellant

versus

Queen-Empress Respondent. ‘

Theft—Removing a thing until the object of causing trouble to the oicner—
Wrongful loss.

The accused, who was charged by his master with having committed theft of a box, stated

that he had removed the box and left it concealed in the m?] cowshed to give a lesson to his

master. The Sessions Judge in his charge to the jury said :
‘ If the jury find that the accused

removed the box to put the owner to trouble, that i.s cau.sing wrongful loss to the owuer, and

the act is theft and the jury returned a verdict of guiltv, finding “ that the taking was

with the intention of putting the owner to trouble."

Held, the above charge and verdict wore based on an erroneous view of the law. It

cannot bo said that removing a thing to put the owner to trouble is necessarily and in every

case causing " wrongful loss.”

• Criminal Appeal No. 646 of 1897, made against the order of I*. Palit, Esq., Officiating.

Sessions Judge of Berhampur, dated the 29th of July 1897.

12 cal;—115 913
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The tacts of the case appear from the judgment.

No one appeared on behalf of the accused.

The judgment of the High Court (Banerjee and Wilkins, JJ.) was
as follows :

—
The appellant Nabi Baksh alias Ali Baksh Sheikh was tried befor#the

Sessions Court of Murshidabad for the offence of theft committed by him while

he was a servant of the complainant, and committed after two previous convic-

tions. He was found guilty by the jury and he admitted two previous convie<

tions ; and he has been sentenced by the learned Sessions Judge to two years’

rigorous imprisonment under sections 381 and 75 of the Indian Penal Code.

He has appealed against the conviction and sentence ; and the trial having

been by the jury, the appeal lies only on a matter of law (see section 418 of

the Criminal Procedure Code)
;
and this Court can alter or reverse the verdict,

only if it is of opinion that the verdict is erroneous owing to a misdirection by

the Judge or to a misunderstanding on the part of the jury of the law as laid

down by him. [see section 423, clause (<f)]

.

We are of opinion that the verdict of the jury in this case is erroneous

owing to misdirection by the Judge. For the learned Sessions Judge in his

charge to the jury said :

“ If the jury find that the accused removed the box
to put the owner to trouble, that is causing wrongful loss to the owner, and
the act is theft. The jury will consider the accused’s statement in this

connection.” The statement of the accused here referred to was this : Bebi

then told me to produce the things, I brought out this box, which I left

concealed in the cowshed, to give a lesson to them.” And the jury returned

a verdict of [418] guilty, finding
** that the taking was with the intention of

putting the owner to trouble.”

Now the above charge and verdict are, we think, based on a clearly errone-

ous view of the law. It is true that to constitute the offence of theft it is

not necessary that the taking should be permanent or with an intention to appro-

priate the thing taken, or that there should he wrongful gain to some one in

addition to wrongful loss to the real owner [see section 378 of the Indian Penal
Code, Illustration (0 ,

Queen-Empress v, Sricharan Chungo (1896) I. L. R.,

22 Cal., 1017] . But to constitute theft there must be an intention to take the

thing in question dishonestly, that is, with intent to cause wrongful gain or
wrongful loss, and can it be said that removing box "'to put the owner
to trouble ” is necessarily and in every case causing “ wrongful loss ” ? The
answer must, we think, be in the negative. For, otherwise a person, keeping

concealed for a time a valuable thing belonging to a friend, who is a careless

man, in jest for the purpose of causing him a little anxiety, or in earnest for the

purpose of teaching him the salutary lesson of being careful, would be guilty

of theft, a result which the Legislature could never have intended. No doubt
the language of section 23 of the Indian Penal Code which defines wrongful
loss, and says a “person is said to lose wrongfully when such person is

wrongfully kept out of any property as well as when such person is wrong-
fully deprived of property,” might at first sight seem to create a difficulty in

the way of accepting the view we take. But the difficulty is only apparent
and not real. Of course, when the owner is kept out of possession with the

object of depriving him of the benefit arising from the possession even
temporarily, the case will come within the definition. But where the owner
is kept out of possession temporarily not with any such intention, but only
with the object of causing him trouble in the sense of mere mental anxiety,

and with the ultimate intention of restoring the thing to him without exacting
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or expecting any recompense, it is . difficult to say that the detention amounts
to causing wrongful loss in any sense,

[419] We, therefore, hold that the verdict in this case was erroneous
owing to a misdirection by the Judge, and we reverse it accordingly and acquit
the appellant.

Having regard to all the circumstances of the case, we have not thought
it necessary to order a retrial.

S. 0. B.

«[25 Gal. 419]

CRIMINAL REFERENCE.

The tith November, WJ7.

Present :

Mr. Justice*?Banerjee and Mr. Justice Wilkins.

Chundra Kumar Dey, Municipal Overseer Complainant

verem

Conesh Das Agarwalla Accused/^

Bengal Municipal Act (Bengal Act HI of 1H84), section 287, section 288

and section 278—Notice of intention to build—Commencing to *

build before sanction—liefusal of sanction loUkin the

period of six weeks—Liability to Juie,

If a person after giving notice in writing of his intention to erect a house under section

2S7 of the Bengal Municipal Act (Bengal Act 111 of 1804) commences to build without waiting

for the six weeks mentioned therein (as he is not bound to do under the Act there being no

such provision in it) he docs not necessarily contravene the law.

But if he so acts, the reasonable view must be that he docs it at his risk, his .'ict being

liable to he trcat(3d as one ui contravention of any legal order of the Commissioners issued

within the statutory period of six weeks, if such order docs not sanction the proposed build-

ing ;
the above appears to bo the only reasonable view of section 238 of the Act.

Reference under section 438 of the Criminal Procedure Code submitted by

the Deputy Commissioner of Lakhimpur.

The facts of the case appear sufficiently from the letter of reference, the

material portion of which was as follows :
--

In this case one Gonesh D.is Agarwalla, a merchant of Debrugarh, applied to the

Municipal Commissioners, on the 20th July 1897, for permission to erect a house on the

Strand Road.

" The Vice-Chairman enquired into the case, and as the result of his enquiry a notice

was issued on Gonesh Das, directing him not to erect the house and to dtimolish it, if

* Criminal Reference No. 290 of 1897, made by L. J. Kershaw, Esq., Deputy Gommis-

Moner of Lakhimpore, dated the ‘ilst of October 1897,
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already built. This notice was served on August [420] 5th, 1697, after the building

had been completed. The Vice-Chairman reported the matter to the Chairman, who insti-

tuted a prosecution under section 273 of the Municipal A<^t.

'* The case was tried by the Senior Extra Assistant Commissioner who found that the

notice under soction 236 was served after the building was completed. He was of bpinion

that the accused should not have proceeded with the building without permission, bat

should have waited six weeks to allow the Commissioners to pass orders on his application.

He was of opinion that the provision of section 238 (1) had been contravened, and that an

offence had been committed under section 273 (1).

" The accused was fined Es. 20.

I considur the accuracy of the finding ol»thc lower Court extremely doubtful. Section
'

273 (1) provides that whoever begins to build contrary to the provision of seotioD 238 is liable >

to punishment. As the accused admittedly made an application to the Commissioners

asking for permission to build the house he hur^ clearly not contravened the provision of

section 238 (1) and is, therefore, apparently not liable under section 273 (1).

The Commissioners have a separate remedy. They ina\ direct the demolition of the

building already erected without their consent. They have actually, it appears, directed tbe

accused in the notice, dated the 3rd August 1897, to dcnnolish the building, but he has not

apparently taken any steps to carry cut this order.

" The lower Court (as appears from thc explanation of the Magistrate) was of opiniou

that the accused was legally bound to wait six week.^ beh^rc be commouced building.
“ 1 venture to differ from this view. The franior.s of the Act apparently desired to place

no restriction to the commencement of operations in pucca buildings. In the erection of

huts, the builder is bound under soction 243 to give one month’s notice before he commences
building. There doa.s not appear to be any su:h provision in the case of pucca buildings.

** I venture to submit on these grounds that the conviction is bad in law and should bo

sot aside.'’

No one appeared in supiiort of the reference.

The judgment of the High Court (Banerjee and Wilkins, JJ.) is as
follows :

—

In this case the accused (xonesh Das Agarwalla was convicted by the Extra
Assistant Commissioner of Debrugarh under section 273 (l) of the Bengal
Municipal Act 111 of 1884 (as amended by Bengal Acts IV and VI of 1894) for

having begun to build a house [421] contrai y to the provisions of section 23b
of the Act and was fined Rs. 20. The Deputy Commissioner of Lakhimpore
has referred the case to this Court under the provisions of section 438 of the
Criminal Procedure Code, as he is of opinion that the conviction of the accused:
is bad in law, inasmuch as the notice issued by the Municipal Commissioners
forbidding the erection of the house, and which was served upon the accused
after the house had been completed, was too late, and that the accused was
not bound to wait for the permission of the Commissioners before commencing '

to build the house.

It is an admitted fact that the accused did. before commencing to build
the house, give a written notice to the Commissioners under section 237 (i) of
the Act. The question is whether the accused in commencing to build before
getting the permission of the Commissioriors, and without waiting for the

six weeks ** mentioned in that section, contravened the provisions of section"'

273 (1) of the Act.
^

Under section 237 of the Act the Commissioners wore allowed six week£(
from the receipt of the notice given by the accused to deliberate upon4he
matter, and to grant or refuse sanction for the proposed building

; as a matter
of fact they refused to sanction it, within the statutory peric^, but in the

916
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EQeaDwhile, the accused, without waiting for their decision, cominenced and
completed the erection of the building.

Section 273 (1) is as follows: "Whosoever begins to build

any house contrary to the provisions of section 238 shall be

liable to a fine of Bs. 50
’*

Section 238 (1) provides :

" Should any person commence to erect

such house in contravention of any legal order of the Commissioners
issued within six weeks of receipt of a valid notice under the last preceding

section, the Commissioners may, by notice to be delivered within fifteen days,

require the building to be altered or demolished ”

Thus, if the provisions of both these sections are fulfilled, the Commis-
sioners have two remedies, viz., (1) by prosecution and fine under section 273,

and (2) by altering or demolishing the objectionable building.

[422] The question in the piesent case is, whether the provisions of sec-

tions 238 and 273 (l) of the Act were fulfilled, or, in other words, whether the

accused can be said to have commenced to erect the house “in contravention

of a legal order” which was not communicated to him until after the building

had been completed. So far as we understand tlie Act, the accused was not
bound to wait for six weeks before getting a reply to his notice

;
it is true that

the Commissioners are allowed that period within which to come to their

decision ; but the Act is silent as to the counter-obligation alleged against the
accused, whatever tlie intention of the framers of tlie .\cb may have been.

But, though that is so, and though, by commencing to build after giving

the notice required by section 237, without waiting for the six weeks mention-
ed in it, a person does not' necessarily contravene the law, yet when he so acts,

the reasonable view must be that he does it at his risk, Jiis act being liable to

be treated as one in contravention of any legal older of the Commissioners
issued within tlie statutory period of six weeks, if such order does not sanction

the proposed building. As he commences to build in anticipation of sanction,

his act is valid if tlie sanction is obtained : but if sanction is refused within

the statutory period, the a\t from its commencement must bo held to

have been in contravention of the order^jf the Oominissioneis, though issued

subsequently within the statutory period.

This appears to us to ho the only reasonable view of section 238 of the

Act. The language of the section is doubtless faulty ; but its meaning is clear.

To hold that a building completed before receipt of the order of the Com-
missioners refusing sanction withiii the statutory period is uiiafi'ected by that

order, \vould be to hold in such cases sections 237 and 238 are a nullity.

For these reasons, wo think that the order of the Extra Assistant

Commissioner was right and should stand.

B. C. B.

NOTES.
[Sec also (1909) P.B., la Cr.J
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[428] CRIMINAL REVISION.

The 1st December, 1897.

Present :

Mb. Justice Hill and Mr. Justice Wilkins.

Brown (1st Party) Petitioner

versus

Prithiraj Mandal (2nd Party) Opposite Party.*

Possession, Order of Criminal Court as to—Criminal Procedure Code

{Act X of 1882), section 145—Parties to Proceedings—

Manager in Possession.

Aporsori who is in possession of laud merely as manager for the actual proprietor should

not be made a party to proceedings under section 145 of the Criminal Procedure Code •

BeJiary LaU Trigmdil v. Darby, (1894) I.L.B., 21 Gal , 015, followed

The facts of the case appear from the judgment.

Mr. A. M. Dunne appeared for the Petitioner.

Bahu Kritanto Kumar Bose for the Opposite Party.

The Deputy Legal Remembrancer (Mr. Gordon Leith) for the Crown.

The judgment of the High Court (Hill and WilkinSr JJ.) is as follows

These proceedings were instituted under section, 14f5 of the Code of Crimi-

nal Procedure by one Prithiraj Mandal against Mr. A. P. Brown in the Court of

the Sub-Divisional Magistrate of Kurseong. They relate to four plots of land

which were claimed by the complainant on the ground that he was in posses-

; sion of them as tenant. He asserted that he had been dispossessed by Mr. Brown.

The proceedings were transferred on the 9th April 1897 to the Court of

the Deputy Magistrate of Darjeeling. After the Deputy Magistrate had held

a local investigation, he drew up a proceeding under section 145, requiring

the parties to put in written statements of the respective cases and to appear

before him for disposal of the matter in due course. In the result he

arrived at the conclusion that the complainant Prithiraj Mandal was entitled

to retaiu possession of the first and second of the plots ; that iii respect of

[424] the third plot he was entitled to graze his cattle upon it
;
and with

regard to that particular plot he made an order in favour of Prithiraj Mandal

under section 147. W^ith reference to the fourth plot his finding was that

Mr. Brown was the person in possession, and lie accordingly ordered him to be

retained in possession.

Etceptibn has been taken to the proceedings and orders of the Magistrate

upon vartot grounds. ' It appears to us, however, that it is necessary only to

refer to the first, as we think it to be conclusive of the case. In the wriUen

statement put in on behalf of Mr. Brown, it has been stated, and it has been

so found by the Magistrate that he, Mr. Brown, was not the actual proprietor

of the land in dispute, but was there merely in the character of a manager for the

actual proprietor one Mr. Ephgrave, who appears himself to be a resident of

Darjeeling, and to have been present there at the time of these proceedings.

It has been contended before us upon the authority of the case of Behary^

LaU Trigunait v. Darby, (1894) 1. L. R., 21 Cal., 915, that, having regard to

the fact that Brown had no interest in the land hut was in possession merely

* Criminal Revision No. 508 of 1897, made against the order passed.
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as manager for bhe actual proprietor, he was not a proper party to these pro-

ceedings,' and that they'are therefore bad ah initio. We think that this con-

tention is sound ;
and that we have no alternative but to give effect to it. In

the case to which reference has been made the person against whom the claim

was preferred and who was treated as the second party in the case was a

Mr, Darby, who was the manager of a certain coal company, which claimed to

be in possession of the land. What the Court there said was this :
“ We

think that this rule must be made absolute, and that it is enough for us to

say that it must be made absolute, because the persons interested are not before

the Court, Mr, Darby, in whose favour this order has been made, in his written

statement, states that the property in question belongs to a coal company
;

and that his position is that of a manager of the company. He does not state

that he has any interest except as manager, and does not state that he has any
independent, or in fact any, possession, except as representing the company
on whose behalf he ijs managing the mine. We do not think that that kind of

[485] possession is a possession such as is contemplated by this section, or, as

I said just now, that the parties interested are properly before us." We think
the principles thus laid down are applicable to the present case, and we
accordingly set aside the proceedings ah initio.

The case relied upon by the other side, Protap Narain Singh v. Rajendro
Narain Singh (I. L. E. 24 Cal., Criminal Revision, 55) in our opinion has no
application here. We further direct that the costs which were made payable
byMr, Brown by the orders of the Deputy Magistrate, dated the 30th June and
2nd July, if paid be refunded.

S. C, B.

NOTES.
[A manager of an abttontoe proprietor docs represent him, sec Gal., 48 ; overruling 7

C.W.N., 208.]

[25 Cal.' 425]

Thft 8th December, 1897,

PRESENT

:

Mr. Justice Hill and Mr. Ji sttce Wilkins.

Indra Nath Banerjee Petitioner

versus

Queen-Empress on the complaint of Matilal Mookerjee

and others Opposite Party,"

Nuisance—Cremation—Uurning~qhai or cremation-ground— Criminal Procedure

Code {Act X of 1882), sections 133, 140, 437—Jurisdiction of District Magis-

trate to order further inquiry, in a proceeding under section 133 of the Code—
** Legalised nuisance ’’—Private cremation-ground. Duties of

owner of— Public place *'
—

** Trade or occupation ** —Order

of removal of burning-ghat- -Form of Notice.

A District Magistrate has, strictly speaking, no power under section 437 of the Criminal

Procedure Code (Act X of 1882) to order a ‘ further inquiry ’ into a proceeding under section

* Criminal Revision No. 666 of 1897.
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138 of tho Code, wkich b^e been practically droppi^ by n Baboidmatf^ Magistrate the proper

course being to refer the matter to the High Court
*

Although i burnnig ghU ot cremition ground may not lu ith^lf bo a “nuisance'*

within the moaning of cliUbc 2 stoti^n 1*1^ uf thcOriniin il Procedmo Code (Act X of 1882)

still a Migistrate vvill hive i jurisdiction ( > tike Ktiou uudLi that section if it is shown

that such a ghit oi gioim 1 is lu sui h in ofh iisii state oi that tromitiou is cariiid upon
it in sue h an offou^uf ni inner is 1 1 bo i sout o of injiir\ dangei oi inno> incu to persons

lumg in thi vKiiiilN

Qwen impress \ ^aitnnndhn Pillat (1806)1 L R 19 Mid 464 407, 468 and

Bamfoid v ImnUy (1862) U 1 7 Q H (1 \ Oh 286) referred to ind discussed

indnbun C hundi i Bo}f \ ChiituiinoJ \fun%cipil ( oiwmizswow/'js </ (1873) 19

\V R Ci\ 709 distinguished

[426] A private proprit tor miy be guilty of icts d me ni his pnv iti pzoperty which may
giv< rise to i public nuisinci the owne? of i r tc mition gtouud mil bt hcldtc cieatea ‘ nui-

sance' if he allows the c rem ition )f bodies up m that gic und t bt s > performed as to annoy

OTcndingei thelms ind pioptrtics oi pcisnn lu tlu ntigh j urhood

The piopnct ir < f it reni iticn ground emu t b s nd L ^ bt c in sing on my ‘ trade or

oecupitiou within the me imng ^f clause 1 set ti ii I j 5 of thL Ciimniil Piocedure Code

A Alagisti lie his no p )\vtr under « ti n I U f the t timinil Pro^ dure Pode to order

the itmn il ot a burning, gbit fuip i*s positi m but lu c in dir it i propiiftor to remove

the nuisinLL it to I ike such step** is would (suit intb ri''rniti>n of eoipses eeasing

to be i nuisinu to th( public

THPfictsot the c iso ind the iigumcnts idduccd, die tulJv set toith in the

judgment of the ITi£,h Couit

Mr Jac/isow, Bibu Diqamhei Chaiinjet, Bdm Dihend'ia Chundef Mulltck,

and Bahu Duai ka Nath MitU}, for the Petitionei

The iJeputq Lrqal ]iemcmbmnr(

7

(Mi (ttffJo7t L^ifh) ind Babu Samatnl
Chmdfli Dutt foi theOiovsn

The judffmentof the (^ourt (Hill uid Wilkins JJ ) wbs as follows —
This is iiule cillmg upon the Distuct M i^^isti ite of Buidw an to shew

cause wh> tho ouloi ot the Sub Diiisionil Othcoi of Kitwa, dated the 21st

luU 1S97 making absolute undei sec^iiori 117 ot the Ciiminal Piocoduie Code,

a conditional order issued b\ tint olhc.ei on tho ^ibh kpnl 1S97 undei section

133 ot the Oiiininil Pio'^edure C ide ind i illin^ upon tho petitionei to remove
a burning gh it fi omits piesi nt pcniiion wlieu it is inuisinro oi to shew cause

why such (onditionil oiJei should not be mule ibsolute, should not be

set aside

The facts *iiipn.r to be as follows -

Pievious to tho 10th June 1893 ^he burning ghat oi ciemation-ground

fn question was situated on tho boideis of villages Monanpur apd Naihati , on
the Application of some of tho inhibitanti ot Molianpui proceedings were insti-

tuted agiinst the pioptietor fthe piesont petitionei) undei section 133 of

the Oriminil Pioceduie C ode, and on tho lOfch luno 1893, at the instance

of the Distuot Magisliate. the petitioner lemoiod the burning ghat [427] to its

piesent position In Novemboi 18% some of the inhabitants of Naihati moved
the Sub-Divisional Oilicer undei section 133 of the Ciimmal Procedure Code
for the removal of the gliat from its new site and, on the 4th March 1897,

the Deput\ Magistiate declined to interfeie, nob because the ghat as conducted
was not i“uui8ince* within the moaning ot the section but because “as
thcie must exist «i buinmg ghat foi the ciemation of the deadband as he could

not hnd a more suitable spot it would be (ui^ile to take prooeediugs *under
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section 133 of the Criminal Procedure Code.'' The result was that the
'Deputy Magistrate ordered the application to be ’*

filed."

TheNaihati people then moved the District Magistrate in revision of

this order, and asked that a proceeding under section 133 of the Criminal
Procedure Code might bo drawn up against the petitioner to remove the said
“ nuisance from the Naihati village.” Upon, receipt of this petition, the
District Magistrate ordered it to bo forwarded to the Sub-Divisional Officer,

who was directed to institute fresli proceedings under section 133. The Sub-
Divisional Officer accordingly drew up his juoceedings of the 24th Aiu’il,

with the result that he made the order absolute \vhich the petitioner now seeks
to have set aside.

We have heard the Deputy Legal Eeinembrancer, who appears on belialf

of the Crown, to show cause against the rule, and we have also heard
Mr. Jackson for the petitioner in support of this rule. We now proceed to deal

seriatim with the arguments used by Mr. Jackson in sui)poit of iiis contention

that the rule should be made absolute.

The first ground of objection is that the proceedings are bad, inasmuch as

the District Magistrate had no authority to order a further inquiry into the

application of the inhabitants of Naihati, which had been practically rejected

or refused by the Sub-Divisional Officer. We cannot accept tJie arguments set

up in reply to this, viz., that the proceedings instituted in April 1897 were not in

continuation of the application of November 1H90, hut were fresh i)roceedingH

altogether. There is nothing in the petition to the District Magistrate to

show that the inhabitants of Naihati compUiined to him upon a new state

of affairs, or upon [428] any fresh nuisance which had occurred since the

Sub-Divisional Officer had refused to interfere; and the conditional order which
was ultimately made absolute was one issued upon the original complaint
stated in the application of November 1890. But we may dispose of this

objection by saying that, though strictly speaking the District Magistrate may
have had no power under section 437 of the Criminal Procedure Code to oi’der

a further inquiry into this matter, still wo do not think it necessary to set

aside the whole of the proceedings upon tins ground, for, had the District

Magistrate referred the petition to this Court as would appear to have been the

proper course, we should certainly have diroctejd the Sub- Divisional Officer to

proceed and .hold the formal inquiry which he has now held.

The second contention of the learned Counsel for the petitioner is tliat, as

no burning-ghat can be a j)uhlie nuisance, ilie Magistrate had no authority to

take action under section 133 of the Criminal Procedure Code in respect

of this burning-ghat. Mr. Jackson supports this contention by referring

,to certain remarks contained in the judgment of a Divisional Bench of

the Madras High Court in the case of Queen-Empress v. Saminadha Pillai,

(1896) I. L. R., 19 Mad., 464, 467, 468. The accused in that case had been

convicted under section 290 of the Indian Penal Code foi* having cremated a

corpse at a certain place, and the learned Judges remarked that '*
it is clear

that the act of tlie accused falls under the limited class of cases sometimes

designated as nuisance '‘legalised.” In other words it seems to be one instance

of those compromises belonging to social life I alluded to by POLLOCK, C.B., in

Bamfcrd v. Turnley, (1862) 31 L. J., Q. B. (Ex. Ch.), 286] upon which the

peace and comfort of that life mainly depend, and in which some apparent

natural right is invaded or some enjoyment abridged to provide for the more
general convenience or necessities of the whole community.” Now the expres-

sion “ legalised nuisance ” used in this connection mi^t at first sight seem to

rendei; innocent in law the practice of cremation under any circumstances
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• Whatsoever. Bttt that this is tot the true meaning of the phrase, and that it was

,, not so interpreted in the case above referred to, is clear from what inunediatdy

follows in the same [429] judgment. The learned Judges go on to Say (at

p. 467 of the report) ;
“ In support of the above view, it is hardly necessary to

observe that not only the religious sentiments of all sections of the community,

but also tlie refiuirements of general health and comfort, absolutely demand
that corpses shall be disposed of as early as practicable, so as not to prove

hurtful to the living. It is this imperative necessity that, as a general rule,

casts upon persons having charge of corpses, not only as a matter of social but

also of legal obligation, the duty of arranging for the disposal of those corpses

in a reasonably speedy, decent and inoffmsive way” and further on, at p. 468,
“ When persona like the accused entitled to use a particular spot dedicated for

the communal purpose of cremation use it for that purpose in a manner neither

uniimal nor calculated to aggravate the inconvcnienceH necessarily incident to

such an act as it is generally performed in this country^ it must be admitted

that he does wliat is perfectly lawful." In fact the case cited does not go

further tlian this
;

it is an authority upon tlio point that a cremation-ground

properly kept and used cannot he considered a public nuisance, but it does not

decide tliat a cremation-ground kept and used in such a manner as to be

offensive or a source of injury, danger or annoyance to the people in general,

who dwell in the vicinity, is not therefore a “public nuisance" within the

meaning of section 268 of the Indian Penal Code, or a “ nuisance " within the

meaning of the second paragraph of section 133 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

In support of this brancli of his argument, Mr. Jackson also relied upon
the case of Brindahun Chunder Iloy v. Chairman of the Municipal Commis-
sioners of Serampore, (1873) 19 W. E., Civ., 309, but that case does not seem to

us to be very much in point. Its decision turned upon the construction of

section 79 of the Municipal Act of 1864, and the conclusion arrived at was
that Munici])al Commissioners could not close a cremation -ground under that

section, merely because they thought tliat the burning of dead bodies was
offensive: it was necessary in order to give them jurisdiction that they should

be satisfied upon the evidence of competent persons, that the ground was in

such a state as to he dangerous to the [430] health of persons living in the

neighbourhood (see pp. 312 and 314 of the report).

We, therefore, hold that, although a burning-ghat or cremation-ground

may not in itself ))e a nuisance within the meaning of clause 2, section 133 of

the Criminal Procedure Code, still a Magistrate will have jurisdiction under

that clause if it is shown that such a ghat or ground is in such an offensive

state, or that cremation is carried on upon it in such an offensive manner, as

to be a source of injury, danger, or annoyance to persons living in the vicinity.

As a matter of fact this is what the Magistrate in the present case has

clearly found upon the evidence given before him.

The third objection taken on behalf of the petitioner is that as this crema-

tion-ground is private property, it is not a “ public place " within the meaning
of section 133 of the Criminal Procedure Code, and that consequently the

Magistrate liad no jurisdiction to proceed under the second clause of that section.

No doubt this burning-ghat is the property of the petitioner, and is not itself

a, public place. But the question before us is not so much whether the land

itself is public or private, as whether the " nuisance " complained of is on or

at a public plac^e. The distinction is clear. It is net the place where the

nuisance originates which we have to look to, it is the nuisance itself. And
wo have no hesitation in saying that in our opinion a private proprietor may
be guilty of acts done on his private property, which may give rise to a public'
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nuisance to those living in the neighbourhood. A private owner who fires off

blank charges from a cannon in
^
his compound may give rise >iMya public

nuisance, so far as regards persons riding or driving on a public way just outside
the compound. So also the owner of a cremation -ground may fairly beheld
to create a nuisance if he allows the cremation of bodies upon that ground
to be so performed as to annoy or endanger the lives and properties of persons
living in the vicinity.

This, we think, is the proper reply to the argument as set forth. It is

not enough to say, as has been urged by the Deputy Legal Remembrancer, that
clause 3 of section 133 of the Criminal [431] i^rooedure Code would apply to this

case. In the first place the petitioner in the present case cannot be said to be
carrying on any “ trade or occupation,” he merely puts his land at the disposal
of any one who wishes to cremate a dead body, and makes his profit by charg-
ing a high rent to a tenant who sells wood to the relatives. In the second
place the proceedings throughout have been conducted withj'el'erenco to clause 2,

and not to clause 3, of section 133.

For these reasons we think that we should not he justified in setting aside
the order of the Sub-Divisional Otficor, who has found as a fact upon evidence,
which he summarises in his judgment, that the practice of cremating corpses
as carried on upon the petitioner’s land, amounts to a nuisance within the
meaning of section .133 cf the Criminal Procedure Code. It is not sufficient

for the petitioner bo say that it is not he who commits the nuisance which is

one which (if it exists at all) is created by the miirdafarashiiH or professional

corpse-burners paid by the persons who use the cremation-ground. If he
permits his ground to be used for such a purpose, it is incumbent upon him to

take care that it is used in a proper, decant, and inoffensive manner, whereas
the findings are that the process of cremation is so conduefcud as to be opposed
bo public decency, and to be a source of annoyance to tlie neighbours. It is for

the petitioner to see that the ground is })roperly enclosed, and tliat no offensive

matter is allowed to lie about it oi’ to travel beyond its l>oundaries so as to

annoy the public.

But we think tliat the form of the order absolute made by tlie Sub-Divi-

sional Officer is open to objection. The Sub- Divisional Officer has directed the

petitioner to “ remove tlie Imrning-gJiat from its present position.” This, under
the section, he had no power to do. What he had jurisdiction to direct was
that the petitioner shoidd “ remove the nuisance ”

; in other words take

such steps as would result in the cremation of corpses at thi‘: place ceasing to

be a nuisance to the public. And we think that this is the form in whicli the

notice, to be given to the petitioner under section 1*^0 of the Criminal Procedure

Code, should be drawn up. If, as would appear from the Sub -Divisional Officer’s

order of [432] the 7th August last, a new and more convenient site has been

selected for a burning-ghat, and if the petitioner has no objection to remove it

to that site, so much the better. But if lie desires to retain the ghat where it

is, the Magistrate has no authority to force him to remove it, and to prevent

its being used for cremation purposes, so long as he takes care that it is not a

nuisance to the neighbourhood. To this extent, therefore, and only to this

extent, will the rule be made absolute.

B. D. B.
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(fudge u£ Cattack 4 dated the 20th of September 18U7.
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The judgment of the High Court and Wilkins, JJ.) was as

follows :

—

The accused have been convicted under section 4 of Bengal a\ct II of

1867 and sentenced to pay a fine of Rs. 10 each. The learned Sessions Judge

recommends that the conviction 'and sentence be set aside on the ground that

the house in which the accused were found is nob shewn to be a common

gaming house within the meaning of section I of the Act.

To sustain a conviction under section 4 of the Act, no doubt two things

have to be established, first, that the accused wore found gambling, and,

second, that the place where they wore found was a common gaming house

within the meaning of the Act. The first is clearly established as has been

found in the judgment of the Magistrate. As to the second, the mere fact of

gambling having taken place in the house on i)revjpiis occasions was not, as

the Magistrate [434] appears to think, suilicient to make it a common gaming

house within the meaning of the Act, as the condition that it must be kopt

“ for the profit or gain of the person owning, occupying, using, or keeping ” it,

though inferrible from it, w^ould not he necessarily established by that fact.

But if cowries are instruments of gaming within the meaning of tlie Act, the

finding of cownen in the hous (3 upon search made under tlie warrant issued in

this case will, under section 6 of the Act, raise a rebuttable presumption that

the house is used as a common gaming house. Now, though coins are not

instruments of gaming, as lias been held in Queen-

K

mpreHH v. VithnL Bhaichandr,

(1881) 1. L. R., (> Bom., 10, cowries are difierent from cjoins, and maybe

treated as instruments of gaming, where they are used as counters, or as a

means to carry on gaming. See Queen^Empress v. Baht Mtsra, (1897) I.L.R.,

19 All., 311. And in the present case, having regard to the iact that there

were found both pice and cowries, and the latter were lioing used as means of

gaming, we think the presumption under section (J of the Act may well arise,

a presumption which is further supported by the fact of the house having been

used for gaming on previous occasions.

We therefore decline to interfere in this case.

S. C. B.
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Criminal Procedure Code {Act X of 1882), Hcction 622— Restoration of posses-

sion of immoveable property— VispossessiGn by use of criminal force.

The words “ an oiTcnco attended by criminal force ” in section 522 of the Criminal

l*rocedure Gode(Act X of 1S82) mean an offence, of which criminal force forms an ingredient.

Section 522 is not applicable to cases where there has been no conviction for criminal force,

either separately or as an ingredient of the offence of which there is a conviction, and where

there is no finding that any person has boon dispossessed of any immoveable property by

criminal force.

[488 ] Luclwii Das v. Pallnt hail, (1875) 23 W. R. Cr., 54, and Sos/ii Bkusan Dull v,

Pyari Kishore liisv'as, (1897) l.C. W. N., CCFiVl., followed.

Reference under section 438 of the Criminal Procedure Code by the Sessione

Judge of Moorshodabad. The facts of the case appear from the following

portion of the lettei- of reference ;

—

“ The trial was concluded on the lOth December 1890, and all the accused were convicted

under section 143 of the Penal Code. They appealed to the District Hagistrate, who on

the 17th December upheld the conviction.

** On the 26th July the complainant in the case under section 143 of the Indian Penal

Code made an application to the Honorary Magistrate who had tried the case, for an order

under section 522 of the Criminal Procedure Code. The Honorary Magistrate recorded the

following order on the petition ;
‘ Possession bo given to the I'omplainant under section 522

of the Criminal Procedure Code.’ The petibionur moved this Court to refer the matter to

the High Court on the ground that it was illegal. The petitioner was the principal accused

and was convicted under section 143 of the Indian Penal Code on the 10th Decemher last.

A rule was issued by this Court iu the following terms ;
* Let a rule issue on the District

Magistrate and on thcoppo.silc party to show cause why a reference to the High Court should

not be made with the recommendatioii that the order under section 522 of the Criminal

Procedure Code be set aside on the following grounds : (a) That the original conviction

having been for an offence which did not contain the clement of force, section 522 is inappli-

cable. (5) That in the original case it was not found that there was any dispossession of

the opposite party, (c) That the original case having been decided in December last the

Honorary Magistrate wa.s not competent to pass an order under section 522 of the Criminal

Procedure Code in July.'

The Honorary Magistrate has not offered any explanation.

** The order appears to me to be clearly illegal and improper. The conviction was under

section 143 of the Indian Penal Code, of which offence the use of criminal force is not a con-

stituent element. Section 522 of the Code of Criminal Procedure applies
* whenever a person

is convicted of an offence attended by criminal force.’ 1 interpret the phrase * attended by

criminal force,’ to mean ' of which the use of criminal force is an ingredient.’ The learned

pleader fur the opposite party argued (t) that the phrase ' attended by criminal force ’ might

mean attended by the use of criminal force or the show of criminal force, and (2) that

’attended by criminal force’ might be interpreted to mean not that the use of criminal force

of

^ Criminal Reference No. 275 of 1897 made by L. Palit, Esq., Ofhoiating Sessions Judge
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must necessarily be an ingredTNint constituting the offence, but tha t the ooirUL* of the

oiSenoe of which the accused [48Q is convicted was accompanied by criminrft though

there may have been no conviction foiJ^hc use of such criminal force. I thinlnfifth the argu-

ments arc unsound. ‘ Criminal force ' has been defined in section ::350 of the Indian Penal

Code, and it is quite clear from that section that criminal force must necessarily mean the

use of force and does not include the show of criminal force. Had criminal force included

the show of criminal force the dcdnition of assault would have been unnecessary.

As to the second contention that the section is applicable if the commission of the offence of

which a person is convicted was accompanied by criminal force, although there was no convic-

tion for such criminal force, it amounts to this, that the Court passing the order is to go

beyond the conviction, and consider whether there was criminal force used or not apart from

the conviction. That certainly could never have been intended. If the section was intended

to mean that then it would have run as follows :
‘ Whenever a person is convicted of an

offence and it appears to the Court that any person has beiui dispos.sessod pf immoveable

property by criminal force, the Court may, &c.,’ instead of being as it is now ‘ whenever a

person is convicted of an offence attended by crimin.).! force.' I am therefore of opinion that

section 522 of the Code of Criminal Procedure is not .applicable to cases whore there has been

no conviction for criminal force cither scpaniteh or as an ingredient of the offence of

which there is a conviction. Even if it he admitted that the section is applicable to such

cases, it is to be noted that there is no finding in the Honorary Magistrate’s judgment as to

the use of criminal force. He no doubt says in giving the account of the prosecution that the

men assembled wore throwing brickbats, but he nowhere finds that as an established fact.

“ The second ground on which the rule was issued was ;
‘ That in the original case it

was not found that there was any dispossession of the opposite party.’ 'Pbe Honorary Magis-

trate's judgment on this point is as follows; * The accused’s main contention is that the said

piece of land belongs to the said Nehalia Fjstatc, of which first accused is the executor and

rest servants and defendants, on a purchase from one Lakban Chandra, fir.st witness for

defence. Both the partie.s filed documentary evidence. It appears that Eakhan Chandra

purchased it on a sale by the fWlicial Assignee and that the land formerly belonged to one *

Gahi Babu. The boundary mentioned in the deeid executed by the Official Assignee

does not exactly tally with that executed in the sale deed of Lakhan Chandra. No party

had advanced any evidein o of in! ing actual posscssiiJii of the land after purchase, but

it is clear from the sale certificate, as well^as from the deposition of the said Ijakhan

Chandra, that there lies a land on the south of PuJin Ohar's hatia measuring about

25 or 30 cubits by 5 or 6 cubits which is in possession of Pulin Dhar, and it i.s evident

from the deposition of complainant’s witnesses, as well as from the evidence of Durga
Churn Dey, fifth witness for the defence, that Rajkrishta had a [437] hut, and that it

stands on Pulin Dhar’s land. As to the other portion of the land which is lying waste it

appears that no party was in undisturbed passcssion, and the parties had a dispute about it.

Sub-Inspector Gagun Chunder Neogi said that a proceeding under section 145 of the Criminal

Procedure Code was pending in the Borhampore (’.ourt between the parties, and both the

parties were ordered not to interfere, so this statement clearly supports iriy aforesaid finding.’

“The case for the prosecution was that the complainant’s master Pulin Chandra Dhar
had purchased forty years ago a plot of lakhiraj baud, and that this Rajkrishta, whose name
appears in the above extract from the judgment of the Honorary Magistrate, was a tenant of

Pulin Dhac’s and had a hut on a portion of the land.

“ From the above extract from the Honorary Magistrate’s judgment it appears that he

found that, as regards a portion of the disputed land, it was in no one’s undisturbed posses-

sion, and that there were proceedings under section 145 of the Criminal Procedure Code

pending. As regards the hut he found it to be in the possession of Pulin ’s tenant Rajkrishta.
** Kow the petition praying for an order under section 522 evidently relates to a good

deal more than the hut which was in Rajkriahta’s possession. The Honorary Magistrate,

without specifying what portion of the land the complainant was to be put in possession

of, ordered :
* Possession be given to the complainant under section 522 of the Criminal
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be noted that the complainant
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aud nevelj^ ^j anything to do with the possession of tliiT / ^.JJiwAtter Raj-

krishta was'm possession. On this ground too the otfn is clearly att t<i^«(rand improper one.
“ The third ground on which the rule was issued raises an important question of law,

viz., whether an order under section 522 of the Criminal Procedure Code can be passed subse-

quently to, and independently of, the decision in the original case. 1 think not. To allow

such an order to bo passed subsequently would be productive of the greatest confusion and

mischief. Within what limit of time must the order bo passed? There is no limit fixed in

the section, and if it beheld that such orders can be passed subsequently, then the order

may, as in this case, be seven months after the decision of the original case : and if spven

months afterwards, then why not a year or two years and so on ? This clearly could never

have been intended by the Legislature. There are good grounds for holding that the order

under section 522 of the Criminal Procedure Code should bo a part of the original judgment

by which therc^is a conviction of an ofienco attended by criminal force. One very important

reason in favour of taking this view is that, whereas orders under sections 517, 518 or 519 of

theCodearesabjecttoappo.il, revision and reference, there is no such special provision

with regard to an order under section 522. And that 1 [438] think is due to the Legislature

intending that an order under section 522 of the Criminal Procedure Code should form a

part of the substantive order of conviction, .iiid should bo subject to appeal or revision with

the substantive order ; otherwise it may happen that an order under section 522 may bo

passed by the original Court while the substantive cider convicting the accused has been

appealed against. The conviction may bo sot aside on appeal, but there being no provision for

an appeal against an order under section 522 of the Criminal Procedure Code, it cannot he

interfered with. An appeal against an order under section 522 will certainly not lie under

the provisions of Chapter XXXI, If, however, •-ection 522 be .so construed that aii order under

this section is to be considered a part of the order of conviction, then, if the conviction

be set aside on appeal, the order under section 522 will be necessarily set aside as part of the

conviction itself.

TbU case oxompliries the danger of allowing an order un'lor this section to bo made
except as a part of the original order of conviction.

“ On the above grounds I would refer this case to the High Court with the recommend-

ation that the order under section 522 be set aside

Bahu Jogendro Nath Bose appeared on behalf of the Petitioner.

Bahu Joy Oopal Ghvse on behalf of the Opposite Party.

The judgment of the High Court (Banerjee and Wilkins, JJ.) was as

follows :

—

This is a reference from the Sessions Judge of Murshedabad recommend-
ing that an order of the Honorary Magistrate of Lalbag, giving possession of

certain property to the opposite party under section 522 of the Code of Criminal

Procedure, should be set aside on throe grounds,

—

first, because the offence of

which the petitioner has been convicted is not one attended by criminal force,

the conviction being for an offence punishable under section 143 of the Indian

Penal Code ; secondly, because it has not been found that the opposite party

has been dispossessed of any immoveable property by the use of criminal force;

and, thirdly, because the order under section 522 does not form part of the

judgment in the criminal case as it ought to have done, hut was passed .several

raouftis alter the eoxiviction \o that case.

We are of opinion that the view taken hy the learned Sessions 3ndge with

reference to the firjst two grounds is correct. Section (4iS9] 522 of the Code of

Criminal Pro<'odure says :
“ Whenever a person is convicted of an offence

attended by criminal force, and it appears to the Court that by such foroe»

any person has been dispossessed of any immoveable property, the Court
may, if it thinks lit, order such person to be restored to the possession of
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the same." “ An offence attended by criminal foice” means, in our opinion,

an offence of which criminal ftrco forms an ingredient. The ofence in

this case being that of being me:i%l)ers of an unlawful assembly, is one into

the composition of which the use of criminal force does not enter, though
the show of criminal force may in certain cases ; and the view we take is

supported by tha cases of Luchvii Dass v. Pallat Lall, (1875) 23 W. R.,

Or. 64, and Soshi Bhnsan Diitt v. Pyari Knhori ihswas, (1897) 1 C. W. N.,

CCLVI. But granting that the expression " attended by criminal force *’
is

ambiguous and might include a case in which the offence involves not only the

actual use of criminal force, but tiie show of such force, as an ingredient, it

cannot be said that the expression “ by such force ” in the sentence “ and it

appears to the Court that by such force any person has been dispossessed”

means the show of criminal force and not the actual use of it.

The learned Vakil for the opposite party referred to a passage in tho judg-

ment of the Court belpw as showing that the dispossession was by the use of

force ; but that would not be sufficient. It must he found that the disposses-

sion was by the use of “ criminal force ” as defined in section 350 of the Indian
Penal Code, the last clause of section 4 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
clearly showing tliat the expression “ criminal foi'ce ” used in section 522 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure must he understood in the sense in which it is

defined in the Penal Code.

In this view of the matter it becomes unnecessary to consider the other
questions raised before us.

The order under section 522 of the Code of Criminal Procedure must
therefore be set aside.

8. C. B.
NOTES.

[I. As regards the rrquirernent as to use of criminal force, see also Tt Cal., 174 ; 5

C. W. N., 250 ;
25 All., 'M I

;
2(J Mad., 49 ;

11 C. W. N., 4G7
;
Bfi Gal., 44. In 11 C. W. N.,

467 doubts were expressed as regards the in sufficiency of a show of force.

11 . The order .should l>e simuJtauoous with the conviction :—4 0. W. N.. 308; co7itra

23 Bom., 494.]

[MO] ThaUHrd October, IH97,

Present :

Mr. .lusTTci-: IUnerjee and Mr. Jcstk e WiiiKiNs.

Queen-Empress

ve.rsuH

Har Chandra Chowdhury and another Defendants."

Recognizance to keep peace—Surety bond—TAability to forfeiture— Evidence

necessary—Criminal Procedure Code {Act X of ISSU), section 614,

The mere fact of the person for whom another stands surety being convicted of a breach

of the peace ought not to be .s-ufficient to make the surety bond executed by the Utter liable

to forfeiture without any evidence taken in the presence of the surety to show that the

iozfeittire has been incurred.

* OriminoJ Beferenoo No, 268 of 1897 made by B. H. Anderson. Esq., Sosaiorffi Judge
of Mymensingh, dated the 20th and 21st September 1897, .igain.st the order of E. B. Harris
Esq., District Magistrate, and Babu Uma Prosuiina Guha, Deputy Magistrate of that
District, dated the 27th June 1897 and the 7th May 1897 respectively.

18 oau,-*J17 929
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- ,i!ndibata\jhat the final order making a person bound j^y a bond can be m^e without takmg

i hny evidence in his presence or giving him any opp(j|^nity of croBS-examining the witnesses

, on who^e evidence the forfeiture is held to be established.

The mere production of the original record or of a certified copy of the original record of

the trial in which the principal had been convicted of breaking the peace within the period

covered by a bond would not be conclusive, if indeed it would be any evidence, against the

surety in a proceeding under section 614 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

Beference under section 438 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of

1882) by the Sessions Judge of Mymensingh.

The facts of the case appear sufficiently from the letter of reference, the

material portion of which was as follows :

—

“ In this case the Deputy Magistrate, Balm Uma Prosaiina Cuha, by a proceeding, dated

7tb April 1897, called on the petitioners to show cause why bonds for Rs. 100 each which they

were said to have executed as sureties for Ram Kanta Cbango and Ilara Cliiirau Chango keeping

the peace for a period of one year from the 20th Septoinbor 1895, should not be forfeited on

the ground that Kara Oharan Chango and Bara Kanta Chango were convicted on the 30th

October 1896 ami 20th January 1897, resp>3ctivolv, of an ofionce punishable by section 324

of the Indian Penal Code committed on the 28th July 1896.

“ The petitioner showed cause on the 23rd April. It will be observed that they did not

distinctly admit having executed the bonds.

CMll “ The Deputy Magistrate without recording any evidence forfeited the bonds by

an order, dated 7th May 1897. An appeal was preferred to the District ^Magistrate, and

dismissed on the 27th June, though the amount forfeited was in each ('.ase reduced to

Bs. 50.

“In ray opinion the Deputy Magistrate’s order is illegal. These bonds could only bo

forfeited on proof taken in the presence of the petitioners that tlie bonds were liable to bo

, forfeited. In the matter of Mohesh Chunder Hoy. (1882) 10 C. fj. R., 571 ; Rmyrens v. Hohin

Chunder Dutt. (1879) T, L. R., 4 Cal., 865 ; and In re Chandra Sehhnr Itai, (1884)

11 Cal., 77.

“ Further, as it seems to me, there should have been proof that those petitioners

.. executed these bonds, since they did not admit they had executed them.
“ Finally I have oon.siderable doubt whether this penalty could be exacted from the

sureties, when it was not exacted from the principals (see the Deputy Magistrate’s order).

“ With regard to the District Magistrate’s remarks 1 would say (a) that the ease of

Empress v. Nubin Chunder (1879) 1. L. R.. 4 Cal., 865, appears to me to have muoh
more bearing on the question before us than the District Magistrate thinks. The question

referred to the Pull Bench was whether a Magistrate is bound by law to record the proof on
whiob he proposes to forfeit a recognizance to keep the peace in the presence of the person

hound by such recognizance. '' But the answer was this :
’ A Magistrate is not justified in

forfeiting a recognizance unless the party charged with a breach of the iieacehaHhsyd m
opportunity of cross-examining the witnesses, upon whose evidence the rule to show cause

has been issued.’ Now, when the surety is called on to show cause why his bond should not

be forfeited, it seems to me he is then legally in the position of the ‘ party charged with a
breach of the peace.’ He did not personally break it, but, in the eye of the law when the

principal broke it, the surety broke it. That is what he is penalized for. As I understand

the criminal law no punishment of any kind is imposed on a man unless the evidence on
which the order of punishment is based is taken in his presence (or at least he has had an
opportunity of being present) and he has had an opportunity of showing that on that evidence

he ought not to bo punished.

“ (6) The second point in my reference is purely technical 1 admit. As, however, tibe

petitioner’s pleader urges it, and in fact it is a valid though technical objection, I think I
am bound to mention it.
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(4 The third point is 'douhtiul, X cannot say I am sure the Magistrate is^wrong

;

still the matter ' £s not free from dou^t in a case like this where the [442] principals have

been prosecuted and convicted and their^ bonds have not been forfeited.’'

No one appeared in support of the Beference.

The following judgments were delivered by the High Court (Banerjee
and Wilkins, JJ.)

Banerjeei J.—The petitioners were called upon by the Deputy Magistrate

of Mynaensingh under section 514 of the Code of Criminal Procedure to show
cause why the bond executed by them as sureties for Ram Kant Change and
Kara Charan Change keeping the peace for one year should not be forfeited,

and why they should not each pay the amount of the bond (Rs. 100), when the

said Rama Kanta Change and Hara Charan Chango had boon convicted of an

offence under section 324 of the Tndian Penal Code. The petitioners showed
cause, but their objections were overruled, and the Deputy Magistrate without

recording any evidence declared on the 7th May 1897 that the bonds were
forfeited ;

and that order was affirmed on appeal by the Magistrate of the dis-

trict on the 27Lh of June 1897, with this modification, that the amount forfeited

in each case was reduced to Rs. 50.

The learned Sessions Judge of the District recommends that the orders of

the District Magistrate and the Deputy Magistrate bo reversed for three reasons:

first, because they were made without taking any evidence in tlie i)resence of

the petitioners ; secondly, because the execution of the bond by the petitioners

was' neither admitted or proved ;
thirdly, because the principal parties not

having been proceeded against, the sureties could not be made liable.

In support of the first reason the cases of Empress v. Nohin Cliimder DuU,
[(1879) I. Ij. R.,4 Cal., 865] ,

and In thevuiitcr of Mohesh Chunder Hoy, [(1882)

10 C. L, R., 571,1 are relied upon by the Sessions Judge, ^hough the facts

of the two cases referred to are different from those of the present, the principle
^

upon which they are based is, I think, applicable to this case, and no order

declaring the forfeitiu e of a bond can be [443] made against any i^arby unless

the ground of forfeiture is established by evidence, which is taken in the

presence of such party, or is otherwise admissible against him. The mere fact

of the persons for wliom another stands surety being convicted of a breach of

the peace ought not to bo sufficient to make the surety bond executed by the

latter liable to forfeiture, without any evidence taken in the presence of the

surety to show that the forfeiture lias been incurrejd.

It is true that section 514 of the Code of Criminal Procedure by enacting

that “whenever it is ijroved to the satisfaction of any Court by which a bond
under the Code is taken that sucli bond lias been forfeited, it sliall record the

grounds of such proof, and it may call upon any person bound by such bond to

pay the amount or to shew cause," indicates that the evidence upon which

the Court is satisfied that a forfeiture has been incurred and that the person

bound by the bond should be called upon to pay or to shew cause, may be taken

in the absence of such person, but that does not show that the final order

making him liable can be made without taking any evidence in his presence or

giving him any opportunity of cross-examining the witnesses on whose evidence

the forfeiture is held to be established. Where the bond is given by the person

bound down to keep the peace, the judgment convicting him of a breach of the

peace is admissible in evidence against him, and may form a sufficient basis

for an order under section 514, he having had an opportunity of cross-exa-

mining the witnesses on whose evidence the forfeiture is held established. So
also in a case in which a surety bond is given on condition that it shall be

forfeited if the person for whom it is given is convicted of a breach of the peace,
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fcbe judgment in the case in which' such person is convicted would be admissible

in evidence against the surety under section 48 of the Evidence Act as evidence

of the fact of conviction, which is a relevant^act in the case.

But where, as in this case, the bond is given by a surety, and the condition

in the bqnd is that it shall be forfeited, not if the principal party is convicted

of a breach of the peace, but if he commits a breach of the peace, the judgment

convicting the £444] principal of a breach of the peace is no evidence under the

Evidence Act (see section 43) against the surety who was no party to it, to

prove that the party bound down to keep the peace has really committed a
breach of the j)eace. Such fact must be proved by evidence taken in the

presence of the surety, unless it is admitted by ihm. Tliere has been no such
evidence taken in this case, nor is the fact of a forfeiture having been incurred

admitted. That l)eitig so, the order complained of must in my opinion be set

aside, and the amount, if realized, refunded.

In this view^ of the case it becomes unnecessary to determine the other two
points raised in the reference. I may add, however, that the second ground is

not tenable, the execution of tJie bond having been admitted in the argument
as pointed out in the explanation of the Deputy Magistrate. Nor is there any
force in the third reason. The mere fact of the principal party not being pro-

ceeded against is no ground for holding that the surety is discharged.

Wilkins, J.--I am of the same opinion. Before it can be declared that a

bond executed by a surety is forfeited under section 514 of the Criminal Pro-
cedure Code, there inu.st be a formal finding arrived at after taking evidence in

the presence of such surety, which evidence must prove that the principal person
has so acted as to necessitate or render it advisable that the surety should by
reason of the act of the principal forfeit his bond. The mere production of the
original record or of a certified copy of the original record of the trial in which
the principal had been convicted of breaking the peace wdth in the period covered
by the bond, would not be conclusive, if indeed it w’ould be any evidence
against the surety in a proceeding under section 514 of the Criminal Procedure
Code. The proceedings are judicial proceedings, and an order of forfeiture

under section 514 can be made only after a proper judicial enquiry and upon
legal evidence recorded in presence of the surety.

NOTES.
[Ill (lull) 11 J, (J., r'88 (Punjab), llic Punjab Chief Court followed ‘21 All., 86 and not

this decKsion.]
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[4483 APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 1 9th November, 1 897.

Phesknt

:

Mr. Justicp: Bankrjee and Mr. Justicii; Wilkins.

Madhub Ram Dofondant

versm

Doyal Chand Ghose Plaintiff."

Landlord and tenant —Suit for rent— Bengal Tmanci/ Act (VIIJ of 1885)

Hcctiom 72 and 73—Rule 3, chapter I of the Rnles made by the Local

Govermnent under clause (2) of section 189 of the Bengal Tenancy

Act—Liability for rent on change of landlord --Notice of

transfer—Transfer of ptUni nght over a specific

area, toheiher valid—Regulation VIII oj 1819,

sections 3 and (i —Transfer of Property Act

(IV of 1882), section (I

Puini right over a spccilic are.a lying within a putni taluk is transferable.

§ub-scction 1 of scctitni 7‘2 <>f the Bengal Teiiancv Act (loosiiotroquireth.it the notice

therein coutemplatcd should ho given iu any particular manner.

The facts of the case, so far as they aro necessary for the purposes of

this report, and the arguments, appear sufficiently from the judgment of the

High Court.

Babu Mohendra Nath Roy for the Appellant.

Dr. Hash liehary Ghosh, and Hnbu Ilara Kumar Milter, for the Respondent.

The judgment of the High Court (J5aneiuee and WlLKlNS, JJ.) was as

follows :
—

Banerjee, J.— This appeal arises out of a suit for arrears of rent brought

by the plaintiff-respondent on the allegation that in execution of a decree held

by him against Bibi Jarao Kuiiiari, 1)6 purchased at a sale held by public

auction the interest of tlie said Bibi Jarao Ivumari in a certain quantity of

land ;
that the defendant holds tho said land at a certain rent

; and that the

rent payable in respect of the period in suit is due to him fron. the defendant.

The defence, so far as it is necessary to be i-eferred to for the purposes of this

appeal, was to tlie effect that the land in suit [446] being basti land situated

in Sulkea within the jurisdiction of the Pfowrah Municipality, the suit was
not maintainable in the form in which it was brought and in the Court in which

it was instituted: that there was no relation of landlord and tenant between

the plaintiff and the defendant ;
and that the defendant was not liable for the

rent claimed, and it had been paid to Bibi Jarao Kumari, and tho plaintiff'

had given the defendant no notice of his purchase before such payment.

The first Court dismissed the suit on two grounds : first, because the

plaintifl'’s purchase which was that of a portion of the interest of Bibi Jarao

Kumari, which was a putni, was invalid in law ; and, secondly, because the

defendant was not exempted from liability to pay the rent in suit to Bibi

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 235 of 18%, against tbc decree of Babu Abioash

Ghunder Mittor, Subordinate Judge of Hoogbly, dated the 13th of November 1895, reversing

the decree of Babu Devendra Bejoy Bose, Munsif of Howrah, dated the 26th July 1894.
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'^Jaxao Kamati.. Os appeal by the plaintiff, the Ijower Appellate Oouri has

reversed the hrsb Court’s decision, holding that the plaintiff has acquired a

valid right by his auction purchase, to claim rent from the defendant, and

that the defendant must be taken to have had sufficient notice of the

plaintiff’s purchase after the date when the plaintiff took possession of the

property purchased by him, and any payment made by the defendant subse-

quent to that date must betaken to have been made by him at his own risk.

In second appeal it is contended for the defendant-appellant that the

decision of the Lower Appellate Court is wrong, first, because the purchase by

the plaintiff of the interest of Bibi Jarao Kumari in a portion of the lands of

her putni laliik was not valid in law ; and, secondly, because the defendant
' was not liable to pay rent to the plaintiff* when he did not give any notice to

him in due form as required by section 72 of the Bengal Tenancy Act.

In support of fclie first contention the learned Vakil for the appellant

referred to section 3 of Regulation VI 1 1 of 1819, and argued that as property in

a p7Uni taluk was a creation of Regulation VI IT of 1819, such property could

arise only so far as it was recognised by that enactment ; and as the

Regulation did not reoogniso the existence of separate property in any
portion of the land of a pnt7ii iatuk, what was sold here was not property, i.c.,

was not saleable property within the meaning of [447] the law, and the plaintiff,

therefore, could not have acquired any interest by liis auction -purchase.

We are unable to accept this contention as sound. Though, no doubt,

clause 1 of section 3 of the Putni Regulation sr)eaks of tho entire putni, section 6
affords indication of the validity, under certain conditions, of a transfer by
the putnidar, extending, not only to fractionul or aliquot parts of a putni taluk,

but also to any filienation other than that of tlie entire interest, that is, to any
alienation of the interest in any portion of tlio putni taluk, such portion not

being an aliquot part or share, but being a portion of the land composing the

piUm. We may also refer to section 6 of the Transfer of Property Act as

showing that property of the kind that has been purchased by the plaintiff* in

this case is traiisferal)le, and could therefore be validly attached and sold under
'the Code of Civil Procedure. The first contention urged on behalf of the
appellant therefore fails.

In support of the second contention, reference lias been made to section

72 of the Bengal Tenancy Act and to Rule 3, Chapter I of the Rules
made by the Local (Jovornniont under clau.se (2) (d section 189 of the Tenancy
Act ; and it is argued that as the notice has not been served in the manner
prescribed by the said Rule, which is of general application, and should, there-

fore, be held to apply to this case, the mere fact of notice being presumable
from the plaintiff having taken possession, according to the provisions of the
Code of Civil Procedure, cannot he considered a sufficient compliance with
section 72 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, which makes the giving of notice of the
transfer a condition precedent to the liability to pay rent to the transferee

arising.

In answer to this contention, the learned Vakil for the respondent urges,

in the first place, that the point now raised is different from that which was
raised in the written statement of the defendant, in the 9th paragraph of which
he said ;

“ If tlio plaintiff had given any information to or served any notice
on the defendant the latter could find out the proper party and pay rents
considerately ”

; in the second place that the provisions of the Bengal.Tenancy
Act were inapplicable to this [448] case, which was a suit for rent on account
of basti land situated within the limits of a Municipality ; in the third place,
that even if the Bengal Tenancy Act applied to this case, sub-section 1 of
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section 72 ,
which is the provision relied upon, does not recxuire the giving of

the notice in any particular manner, and that the requirements of the law
were fully satisfied when it was feund that the defendaiit had notice of the

purchase; and, lastly, that Eule 3 relied upon by the appellant was in its

nature directory and not mandatory, and that all that was required was that

the defendant should have notice of the transfer, the provisions relating to the

mode in which notice ought to he served being intended onl> to secure a
proper notice.

In answer to the first of these grounds upon wliich the apj)ellant's conten-

tion has been sought to be met, the learned Vakil for the appellant points

out that tho defendant not only said whnt is stated in ]iaiagraph 9 of Ids

written statement, hut in an earlier part of that stat('ment he uiged that

there had been no notice duly served. In ansvxor to tho second reason relied

upon by the learned Vakil for tho respondent it was nrg(*d tliat as tho
plaintiff brought hia suit under tho J-lengal Tenancy Act, as ho must have
done when he claimed damages, and not interest on tho ai rears of lent, and
the Court gave Idin a decree in accordance v icli such pra>cr, it was not open
to the plaintiff to urge now that tlie case was not governed by the Bengal
Tenancy Act And as to the third and fourth grounds it \va-> urged, in reply,

that there was no distinction observed in the Bengal Tenancy Act between
the giving of notice and the serving of notic(5, and that Rule 3 relied uijon
being of general application and mandatory in its character, should he hold to

govern this case.

VV'e are of opinion that the first ground upon wliich tho learned Vakil for

the respondent seeks to meet tlie appellant’s ohioction is not tenable, as tho
defendant in his defence not only said w'hat has been pointed out in paragraph

9, but also raised the objection that no notice had been served upon liim.

The question raised upon the second grouiul i-elied upon by tho respond-
ent is not altogether free fiom difliculty, iiaving [449] regal’d to tlie fact

tliafc the suit was evidently brought under the Bengal Tenancy Act, and there

is nothing found as to the naiuve and incidents of the holding at its incep-

tion ; but ill the view we take <^f tlie lemaining two groiaids urged for the
respondent, it becomes unnecessary to say more wdth reieremee to this second
ground. We are of opinion that sub-soction 1 of section 72 dues not require

tliat the notice therein contemplated should bo given in any particular maiinor.

In the first iilace a comparison of suh-soction I with sub-section 2 of that

section would show that, wimroas in sub-section J all that is said is that the

tenant's liability to pay rent to the transferee would not accrue unless

the transferee has, before payment to the original landlord, given notice of the
transfer to tho tenant, sub-section 2 enacts Uiat where liiore is more than one
tenant paying rent to the landlord, a general notice from the transferee to the

tenants of tho transfer in the prescribed manner shall bo a siillicient notice for

the purpose of this section. The prescribed manner, which liy clause 15 of

section 3 means the manner prescribed from time to time by the 1joch.1 Govern-
ment by notification in the otlicial Gazette, is theretore oxjH’ossly limited to the

case wliere there are more tenants than one paying rent to the landlord. That,

however, admittedly, is not the case here.

A comparison of se^ction 72 with section 73 also bears out the same view
for the notice contemplated in section 73 is required to be given to the land-

lord in the prescribed manner. Then, again, in other places, such as clause

(6) of section 49, whore a notice is contemplated, tho Act speaks of the notice

being served -and not simply given ; and Rule No. 3 of Chapter 1 of the

Buies made by the Local Government under the Act, runs in these words

;
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" Whore no other mode of service of the notice is prescribed by ohe Tenancy
Act, or by these Buies, service shall be effected in the manner prescribed for

service of summons on the defendant." This evidently shows that Buie 3 is

intended to apply only to those cases where the Act speaks of the service of

notice and nob merely of the giving of a notice. Buie 3 may apply to cases where
the Act speaks of the giving of notice if such notice is required to be given in

the prescribed manner. But we do not think it would ho reasonable to hold that,

although the Act may speak only of the giving of a notice without the qualifying

[4S0] words “ in the prescribed manner," nevertheless a notice given in any
way other than the prescribed manner should be treated as not being a suffi-

cient compliance with the Act. Seeing that when tlie Legislature intended that

the notice was either to be served or to be given in the prescribed manner, it has

expressly said so, and seeing that in the provisions of the law, sub-section 1

of section 72, novv under consideration, it lias not taken care to say so,

we do not think that it would be right to hold that it was nevertheless intended

that notice under sub-section 1 of section 72 should he soived in the prescribed

manner.
What we have said above is suflicient for the disjiosal of the case. Were

it necessary to determine the fourtli point raised by the learned Vakil for

the respondent, we should have been inclined to hold that Buie 3 of the

Buies made under section 189, in a case Like this, was intended to be

only directory and not mandatory. The two grounds urged before us on
behalf of the appellant, therefore, both fail ; and the appeal must consequently

be dismissed with costs.

We should add that wo are indebted to the learned Vakils on both sides

for the able arguments that have been addressed to us in tins case.

S, C. G. Appeal dismissed.

I 25 Cal. 450 ]

The Isl September’, lhU7.

Present

:

Mk, Justice Tke\elvan and Mu. Justice Stevens.

Bam Jewan .Misser and others Plaintiffs

versus

Jagarnath Pershad Singh and others Defendants/

Limitation Act {XV of 1877), Schedule II, Article 132—Mortgage— Usufruc-

tuary Mortgage—Further Mortgage of the same property—Destruction of

Mortgaged property by diluvion—Transfer of Property Act {IV

of 1882), section 08, Eight to sue under— Limitation.

Plaintiffa advanced money on an usufructuary mortgage of certain land in Magb 1280

(Hanuaiy 1873), and subsequently advanced another sum of money in Sraban 1260 (July

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1073 of 189G, against the decree of Babu Mohendra
Nath Mittcr, Subordinate Judge of Shuhabad, dated the 1st of May 1896, modifying the
decree of Babu Lalit Eumar Bose, Munsif of Buxar, dated the 8th of July 1895.
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1873) bn the gecurity of the same land. The tiBi] land was washed away in 1892. In an
action brought in 1894 under section 68 of the Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882) for

the money of both the mortgages on thO ground that the defendants declined to give fresh

security the defendants objected that the claim as regards the mortgage of Sraban 12S0 was
barred before the inundation, under clause 132* Schedule 11 of the Limitation Act (1877),
the money being due on the date of the bond.

Heldt overruling the objection of limitation :

—

1. With reforenee to the terms of the mortgage of Sraban 1280, that it was intended to
add the money to the amount of the previous mortgage, and to place it on the same condi-
tions, and that the plaintiffs were, therefore, equally entitled to sue for the money upon this
mortgage as upon the other.

2. That assuming that there was a right to sue for the money, it did not follow that
the plaintiffs were not entitled to have substituted for the security the money which took the
place of the security.

3. That on the happening of the event provided for in section 68, the plaintiffs who
were admittedly entitled to remain in possession of the property, until the moneys had
been repaid, were clearly entitled to have the money substituted for the property.

This vsas a suit by the mortgagee under section 68 of the Transfer of
Property Act requiring the defendants, mortgagors, to give them suflicient
security for their debt, on the ground that the moj'tgaged property had been
destroyed by inundation, and should the defendants fail to do so the suit was
in the alternative for the mortgage-money. There were two mortgages in
respect of the property, one a registered usufructuary mortgage, dated the 1st
Magh 1280 (l4th January 1873) and the other an unregistered mortgage
dated the 2l8t Sraban 1280 (31st July 1873). The lower Courts found that
the inundations took place in Asar and Sraban 1299 (July 1892) and tbe
present suit was brought on the 26th August 1894. One of the objections
raised in defence was that the money due on the mortgage of 21st Sraban
1280 was barred by limitation. The terms of the mortgages are sufficiently ,

set forth ,in the judgment of the High Court. The material portion of the
Munsif’s judgment was as follows :

—

“ The parties contracted Lliat the money due on this mortgage bond shall
not be payable immediately on the day the bond is written, but at some dis-
tant date when the rehnnavia is satisfied. The plaintiffs could not, therefore,
have sued at any time they liked for money duo on this mortgage bond!
I, therefore, am of [452] opinion that the present cause of action arose when
the property was washed away. According to tbe statement of both the
parties the plaintiffs sue within three years of that time, consequently the suit,

even though it is for a personal remedy, is not barred by limitation."

The Munsif decreed the entire claim. On appeal, the Subordinate Judge
held that the bond of Sraban 1280 was barred by limitation. He observed :

“ If the plaintiff’s right to recover the money due under the bond is barred,
he cannot recover the money under section 68 of the Transfer of Property

* [Art. 132

Desoription of Suit.
Period of limita-

tion.

Time from which period begins
to run.

To enforce payment of money
charged upon immoveable property.

Explanaticm .—The allowance and

fees respectively called malikana and

haqqs shall, for the purpose of this

clause, be deemed to be money charged
upon immoveable property.

Twelve years...,

•

When the money sued for
l)ecomes due.]

12 CAt»,Ull8
0
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Aob on the ground of the mortgage land being lost by diluvion, for his right to

recover the money being barred, the security is at an end. There being no
time fixed for payment of money in the l^ond, limitation under article 132,

Schedule 11 of the Limitation Act, runs from the date of the bond. Nilcomal

Pramanick v. Eamini Kumar Bam (T. L. R., 20 Cal.i 269).

The appeal was allowed in paiii and the decree of the original Court was
modified by disallowing the claim in respect of the bond of Sraban 1280.

The plaintiffs appealed to the High Court.

Mr. C. Gregory for the Appellants.

Moulvie Mahomed Yusuf for the Respondents.

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Stevens, JJ.), was as

follows :

—

Tn this case wo are of opinion that the learned Subordinate Judge has

erred in the conclusion at vvhicli he has arrived. The suit was brought under

the provisions of section 68 of the Transfer of Property Act to obtain payment
of certain mortgage money on the ground that the mortgaged property had
been wholly destroyed by having been flooded wdth water. There were two
mortgages, one dated Magh 1280, and the other Sraban 1280. The learned

Munsif gave a decree in respect of both the mortgages. But the Subordinate
Judge, while upholding the decree in respect of tlie mortgage of Magh, has
upset it with regard to the mortgage of Sraban.

[453] The mortgage of Magh was unquestionably an usufructuary mort-

gage. The mortgagee was pub into possession and was allowed to take the

profits of the property as the interest of the money advanced by him, and
tlie mortgagor was to pay the principal of the money on the full-moon day of

any Jeyt succeeding the date of the mortgage. The second mortgage is,

as we read it, clearly nothing more than a further charge of a further sum
of money on exactly the same conditions as the first mortgage. It is very

short, and has been translated both by the appellants’ and the respondents'

advisers, and there seems to be no real di.stinction between the two translations.

Taking the translation put in by the respondents it reads in these terms :

“ Whereas I l)orrowed in cash Company's rupees 99—15 annas current coin

from Madho Misser and Ram Jewan Misser, of mouzah Adrakpore, pergunnah
aforesaid, 1 shall pay the interset thereon at the rate of one rupee per cent. I

have borrowed the money along with the registered deed " (that is the deed of

Magh) *‘in which tlie field of my share is bighas, and I mortgage this field

for this money. 1 shall first pay this amount together with interest, and after

that the money covered by the registered mortgage bond. Therefore I execute

this document so that it may be of use when required.” The document proceeds

to this effect :
‘'1 uave executed this document as a part of the said mortgage

bond ;

” and in the third place we find this document incorporates the second
loan with the first. Meghborn Singh, whe is one of the mortgagors, when signing

his name says ;

“ I execute this bond for 100 rupees payable along with
the mortgage bond.” There could be nothing clearer to show that it was
intended to add this money to the amount of the previous mortgage and to

place it on the same conditions. It follows, therefore, we think that the plain-

tiff is equally entitled to sue for the money upon this mortgage as upon the
other.

It has been argued that the claim in respect of this money is barred by
limitation, and it is said that as the right to sue upon this mortgage was barred
licfore the inundation, the right to sue under section 68 of the Transfer of
Property Act is also barred.
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In the first place it is exceedingly doubtful, to say the least of [454]
it, whether there was any right at all to sue for the money. But
assuming that there was such acright. it does not by any moans follow that

the plaintiff is not entitled to have substituted for the security the money which
takes the place of the security. It is admitted that the plaintiff is entitled to

remain in possession of the property until the mortgage moneys have been
repaid. Therefore in the event happening which is provided for in section 68
of the Transfer of Property Act, it is clear that the plaintiff is entitled to have
the money substituted for the property.

In the result, wo think that the decision of the Subordinate Judge must
be set aside, and that of the Munsif restored with costs in this and the Lower
Appellate Court. As far as the cross objections are concerned there is nothing
in them, and they must be disallowed.

S. C. 0. Appeal alloii cd.

NOTES.
fSoo aLo 21 Mad., 242 ;

2 C. L. J., 493 ; 6 C. L, J., 113 ; IG AIL, 318 ;
20 Bom.. 2U ;

3 Bom., L. R., 870.]

( 25 Gal. 454 ]

Cfil&IINAL EEVISION.

The 17tlh Jatmarij,

Present

:

Mb. Justice Hill and Mu. Justice Stevens. •«

Chairman of the Sorampore Municipality Petitioner

versus

Inspector of Factories, Hoogly Opposite Party.'

Factories Act {XV of 1881 as amended by Act XI of IbfJlJ, sections 16 (y) and

proviso (i)j 17—Bcinjal Mnnicipat Act (Bemjai Act HI oj 1881), sections

320, 321—Liability for neglectimj to keep a factory in a cleanly state—
Grirndnal Procedure Code {Act Xof 1882), section 637— Nuisance-

Sanction,

The Inspector of Factories having found the latrines ot the Hastings Mill, within the

Serampore Municipality, in a filthy state instituted a prosecution against the manager of the

mill, but the prosecution failed. Ho then prosecuted as rcprc}.si;nting the Municipal

Gommissionors of Sorampore, the Chairmaji of the MLinicipalitYi who, on conviction, was

fined Us. 200 for “ iioglcctiug to keep the factory free fromotlluvia an.sing from a privy,”

under the provisions of the Factories Act and of the Bengal Municipal Act, section 320,

Held, that the conviction of the Chairman was urisustainablo on the [4h5] finding that

the Municipality and the occupier of the factory were jointly responsible.

Held, further, that it lay upon the occupier of the factory as being primarily liable for

breach of any of the provisions of the Factoric.s Act, to give the strictest proof of circum-

stance.s exonerating himself from the liability in order to fix it on any other person.

^ Criminal Revision No. 796 ot 1897, against the order passed by H. F, Samman, Esq,,

Sub-Divisional Magistrate of Serampore, dated the 28th of October 1897.
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The Civil Medical Officer of Serampore, being the Joinfc Inspector of

Factories, inspected the Hastings Mill, within the limits of the Serampore
Municipality, and made a report to the effect that the drains and cesspits of

the factory were full of filth and swarming with maggots, and that the latrines

were in a neglected condition. Thereupon the Manager as the occupier of the

mill was prosecuted under section 15 (g) of the Factories Act, but the prose-

cution failed. Upon that, the present proceedings were instituted against the

Petitioner as representing the Municipal Commissioners of Serampore, under

.
orders of the District Magistrate of Hooghly, (he being the Inspector of

Factories of that District) for neglecting to keep the latrines of the Hastings
Mill clean, under section 15 (g) of the Factories Act and section 320 of the

Bengal Municipal Act, 1884, the Municipality having undertaken to maintain an

establishment for the cleansing of public and private latrines within its limits.

The case was heard by the Sah>divisional Magistrate of Serami^ore, who
in a summary trial convicted the petitioner under both the Acts aforesaid, and
sentenced him to pay a fine of Bs. 200.

Against this conviction the Petitioner moved the High Court on the

ground, amongst others, that he was not liable under either the Factories Act

or the Bengal Municipal Act for the nuisance complained of.

• Mr. Caspersz (with Babu Shib Chunder Palit) for the iDetitioner referred

to Chishchn v. Doulton, (1889) L. R., 22 Q. B. D., 736 (741), in support of the

rule. The rest of the arguments appear from the judgment of the Court.

The judgment of the High Court (Hill and Stevens, JJ.) was as

follows

This was a prosecution under clause (g), sub-section (1) of section 15 of

‘the Factories Act (XV of 1881), as amended by section 14, Act XI of 1891.

[466] It appears‘that on the 20th of July last the Civil Medical Officer of

Serampore, who is a Joint Inspector of Factories, inspected the Hastings Mill

between the hours of 9 and 11 A.M. and found the latrines used by the operatives

in a filthy state, the cause of that condition of things being that the pipe

between the inner and the main outer cesspools bad become blocked with solid

nightsoil, jute and other things.

In the first place a prosecution was instituted against the manager of the

mill, but the prosecution failed.

The present case was then instituted.

The sanction required by proviso (1) to section 15, Act XV of 1881, as

amended by section 14, Act XI of 1891, was accorded to the prosecution of the

Municipal Commissioners of Serampore. Process w’as at first issued against

the Chairman of tlie Municipality. An order was afterwards passed for the

issue of summons to all the Municipal Commissioners, but it was eventually

revoked, and the case proceeded against the Chairman, who is described in the
summary-trial record made by the Sub-divisional Magistrate by whom the

ease was tried as “ representing the Municipal Commissioners of Serampore.*’

In that capacity the Chairman was convicted of “ neglecting to keep a factory

free from effluvia arising from a privy ” and under the provisions of clause (g),

sub-section (1) of Act XV of 1881 read with section 17 of the same^Aot and
section 320 of Bengal Act III of 1884 he was sentenced to pay a fine of

Bs. 200, which the Magistrate directed to be paid out of the Municipal fund.

The ground on which the Municipality has bean found to be liable is that
under section 320 of Bengal Act III of 1884, it has undertaken to maintain an
establishment for the cleansing of public and private latrines within its limits,

that it levies a fee from the Hastings Mill accordingly under the provisions of
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section 321, and that it is therefore bound under section 320 to make suitable

provision ’* for the cleansing of the latrines of the mill. The criminal liability

under section 15 of Act XV of 1881 is held by the Magistrate to attach to the
Municipality by the operation of the latter part of section 17 of the Act as

amended by Act XI of 1891. That section runs as follows :

—

[487]
‘
‘ Every occupier of a factory shall be deemed primarily liable for

any breach therein of this Act or of any order or rule made thereunder
; but he

may discharge himself from such liability by proof that such breach was
committed by some other person without his knowledge or consent, and in that

case the person committing such breach shall be liable therefor.”

We are now asked to set aside the conviction on several grounds, of which
the principal are that the proceedings are informal, because the person

prosecuted was the Chairman of the Municipality, whereas the sanction

accorded was for the j)rosecution of the Municipal Commissioners
;
that sec-

tions 15 and 17 of the Factories Act refer only to persons immediately

connected with a factory
;

that there is nothing to show that the Municipal
Act is to be read with the Factories Act ; that there is no provision of law
authorising the prosecution of Municipal authorities, and that in any case neither

the Municipality nor the Chairman can be held liable under the provisions

of section 17 of the Factories Act on the Magistrate’s own finding, that the

manager of the factory and the Municipality were jointly responsible for the

obstruction which was the primary cause of the nuisance.

We may remark in passing that we are not prepared to say that the sanction

did not sufficiently comply with the provisions of section 15 of the Factories

Act and even assuming it to be obherwise, the defect would, we think, be cured

by the provisions of section 537 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. It does

not seem to us necessary to enter at length into a consideration of all the

questions which have been raised before us, because we are clearly of opinion

that assuming that the Municipal Committee or their Chairman could at all

be made criminally liable under the provisions of section 17 of the Factories

Act, the conviction is unsustainable on the findings of the Magistrate.

It has been found that a special establishment of sweepers is maintained

by the Municipality for the cleansing of the latrines of the mill, but that

they receive an extra allowance from the mill for night work, and are required

to report themselves during the night to the mill officers. The Magistrate has

held accordingly that the Municipality has undertaken the responsibility of

[458] keeping the latrine clean by day, and the mill that of ke eping it clean by

night. It has not been found that the establishment of sweepers provided by

the Municipality is insufficient ;
but it has been found that neglect on the

part of the sweepers brought about the direct cause of the nuisance, namely,

the obstruction of the pipe between the cesspools, and that tor that obstruction

the mill and the Municipality are jointly responsible. The Magisti ate lias,

however, hero drawn a subtle distinction in which we are unable to follow

him. He says that, although the mill and the Municipality are jointly

responsible for that which caused the effluvia to arise, the Municipality must be

held responsible for the arising of the effluvia, because the discovery of the

effluvia by the inspecting officer took place in the day time, when it was the

turn of the Municipality to keep the latrine clean. Ho goes on to deal with

the question whether the occupier of the mill had knowledge of the existence

of the nuisance, and he concludes with the proposition that though it is possible

that' the occupier was aware of it, the burden of proving this lay upon the

Municipality, --a proposition which seems to us clearly erroneous.
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The provision of section 17 of the Factories Act, by virtue of which this

conviction has been had against the Chairman of the Municipality, is of a
highly penal character and must be consti^ued strictly in favour of the accused.

We think that in order to hx liability on any person other than the occupier

of a factory it is incumbent upon the latter to give the strictest proof of

circumstances exonerating himself, and it is plain on the face of the section

that the burden of proving absence of knowledge or consent on his part lies

entirely upon him.

In the present case on the Magistrate's hading of joint responsibility the

occupier is not discharged from his liability under section 15 of the Factories

Act and therefore the liability cannot be fixed on any other person. The
conviction is for this reason unsustainable.

We accordingly set it aside, and direct that the tine, if realised, or so much
thereof as may have been realised, be refunded.

B. D, B. ConmcMon set aside^

NOTES.
[See also (1005) 20 Bom., 423 whore it was held that the manager was not ipso facto

liable as manager.]

[489] PRIVY COUNCIL.

The 2nd, 0th, bth Jiiltj and 10th December, 1097.

Present

:

Lords Hobhouse, Macnaghten, and Morris, and Sib B. Couch.

Dowlat Koer Proponent

versus

Bamphul Das and others Impugnants.

[On appeal from the High Court at Fort William in Bengal.]

Will—Evidence as to execution.

The question whether an alleged Hindu will was genuine or not was raised the rela-

tions of the deceased, on an application, under the Probate and Administration Act V of

1881, for administration with the will annexed, filed by the proponent.

It was held u[>on evidence, which was very conflicting, in some respects obscure and

unsatisfactory, and in reference to which the Court below bad difEered
, that the will was

genuine, and that the High Court was not justified in reversing a decree to that effect.

It was also held that it is the duty of a Judge in such cases patiently to ii^vestigato the

actual facts, placing himself as it were in the position of the alleged testator with all his

actual surroundings ;
not to approach the subject from the point of view of what a testator

ought or would be likely to have done on some preconceived idea of Hindu usages and
habits of thought.

Appeal from a decree ^lOfch July 1894) of a Divisional Bench of the High
Court, reversing a decree (Jlth November 1893) of the District Judge of Gaya.
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This appeal arose out of a petition filed on the 9th June 1893 by the appel-

lant for administration, with the will annexed, of Narain Das, which purported
to be for her benefit. It was dated the 18th May 1893, and the testator died

on the 3rd June following. The proponent stated that she was one of the

widows of the testator, who died at his residence at Tikari in the Gaya District,

leaving, beside herself, another widow named Bajkali, a mother named Uttim,
and a brother named Babban Das, who were the present respondents. The
latter filed objections to the will impugning it as not the genuine will of

Narain Das.

The disputed will, after reciting that the testator had married three wives,

of whom Bajkali and Dowlut Koer were alive, proceeded thus, as translated :

—

[460] “ Whereas shortly after my marriage with Massumat Bajkali Koer, and the per-

formance of her ruckhsarti ceremony, I cut oft all communication with her on account of

her bad temper, disobedience, and also for several other reasons, and have kept my connec-

tion only with Massumat Dowlat Koor, ray third wife, because she is the only wife who has

been obeying and serving me, and has all along kept me pleased and happy by her amiable

conduct and obedience. Therefore I, the declarant, have always been living with her alone.

And whereas my second wife Bajkali Koor has been residing against my wishes with Ram-
phul Das alias Uabban Das, my brother who is a drunkard, and a bad character, and w'ho

has always lived separate from me, and with whom 1, the declarant, have ceased to have

any connection.”

He then left his whole property, as the alleged will declared, absolutely to

the proponent subject to monthly charges of Rs. 25 each in favour of Rajkali

Koer and Uttim Koer. The document bore the signatures of the testator and
twelve witnesses, including that of the writer.

The facts of the case are stated in their Lordships’ judgment, where the

judgment of the District Judge, Mr. Alfred 0. Brett, is referred to, and the

terms of his order appear. Botli the Judges in the Appellate Court alluded to

the alleged will having made no provision, except a subsistence allowance, for

the other wife or for the mother of the testator, or for his own shrad, and
examined the evidence at length. The evidence as to the execution of the will

was, in the opinion of the Appellate Court, such tlmt the Judge should have
declined to act on it. That evidence they considered to have become less

valuable upon an endeavour to test it by the probabilities derived from the face

of the will itself, and other sources. The Judge, in their judgment, should have
held the will unproved.

On this appeal

—

Sir B, Clarke^ Q. C., Mr, J. D. Maync, and Mr. J. T. Woodrofe^ appeared
for the Appellant.

Mr. H. H, Asquith Q.C., and Mr. C, W. Arathoon, for the Respondents.

Their Lordships’ judgment was delivered by

Lord Macnaghten.—The only question in this case is w^hether a certain

paper writing, purporting to be dated the 18th of May 1893, and to bear the

signature of Narain Das, who died on the following 3rd of June, is his will or

a forgery.

[4611 The instrument in dispute was propounded on the 9th of June 1893
by the appellant Dowlat Koer, who was living with Narain Das as his wife at

the time of his death, and had lived with him for about twenty years on that

footing, whether she was lawfully married to him or not. It was challenged

at once by the three respondents Babban Das, a younger brother of Narain

Das, Uttim Koer his mother and Rajkali Koer his wife, and his only living

wife, if Dowlat was not married to him.
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(he Distinii^^;^;''''iSlter ’A'tifii4Vw^ lir. Breirb, i\

3'yflk; |ound for the will and decided in favour of the appellant, but refused her
the costs of the suit on the ground that» the will was not registered. On
ippeal to the High Court Mr. Brett’s decision was reversed by TeevblyaN and
\MBBR Ali, JJ. They dismissed the appellant’s petition with costs in both

[Courts.

In any view of the case there is much that is obscure and much that is

insatisfactory. But after carefully considering all the circumstances, and

living due weight to the objections of the learned Judges of the High Court,

iheir Lordships have no hesitation in accepting the conclusion at which the

District Judge arrived and pronouncing in favour of the will.

Narain Das seems to have been a little over fifty years of age when he
lied. He was a man of low caste—a Bari. At one time he was a table

bttendant of the Kani Asmod Koer. For .some services to the Baja Bun
Bahadur, who became her heir, he was rewarded by valuable mokurruri grants

ind thus acquired a good deal of property. When in the service of the Bani
le formed a connection with Dowlat Koer, a maid servant in attendance on
lis mistress and then a young widow. Dowlat Koer says that Narain Das
narried her in privacy according to the simple rites of the “ Sagai ** ceremony.
?he respondents represent her as merely a concubine discarded in favour of

he lawful wife. The District Judge thought the weight of evidence was in

npport of Dowlat’s contention. Their Lordships agree with him in this. It

oems more probable that there was a marriage between Narain and Dowlat
han that there was not. Theix)int, however, is not very material. Nor is it

laterial to enquire whether Naraiii’s connection with Dowlat when it

rst [462] began preceded or followed his marriage with Bajkali. There
Migain if it were necessary to come to a conclusion their Lordships would be
disposed to agree with the District Judge, who does not seem to have fallen

into the error attributed to him by the High Court of mistaking dates by
confusing the younger Bani with the older. Be that as it may, it is quite plain

that Dowlat was not abandoned for Bajkali. For many years and down to

Narain’s death Dowlat was the favourite, and her iriiluence with him seems
to have been paramount. He had no issue. Baikal! and Dowlat were both
childless and so was his first wife who died before he married Bajkali.

Narain bad two houses within the enclosure known as the fort of Tikari.

They stood about 400 yards apart. One is spoken of as the north house, the
other as the south house. The south house, according to the District Judge
who inspected both, is in every way the larger, the more convenient, and the
bettor built of the two. It was bouglit in Dowlat’s name and rebuilt by
Narain for her accommodation. “ After he had made a fine place of it,” says
one of the witnesses for the respondents, he put Dowlat into it.” In this

house Narain lived with Dowlat, and her nephew Tunu, who was Narain's
treasurer or cashier, and her brother Chhedi, who used to be addressed by
Narain as

**
Chhedi Bai ” or

**
l)rother Chhedi.” Narain's office was there.

There he kept all his valuables, his deeds, his money, and his jewels, and there
the customary nuzzars or complimentary offerings were presented in his honour*
The north house was a humbler edifice and maintained on a poorer scale. It

was occupied by Dttim and Bajkali and Babban and Babban’s two wives. “ In
the north house,” said Babban in cross-examination, “we got noiixed monthly
allowance from Narain ; but I should say be sent us at the average Ba. 50 a
month. His net income was say Es, 20,000 a year.”

It is common ground that Narain’s illness lasted five or six months*
Though he seems to have been confined to the house during the greater part of
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that period, and though he gradually getting worse, it is not disputed that

he was perfectly competent to dispose of his property at the time when he is

said to have made his will. In» fact he did not become insensible until

[483] the last few days, or, as Babban says, the last few hours before he died.

In these circumstances if it could be shown that Narain was minded to

settle his affairs before liis death, or willing to face tlie question at all, one
would certainly expect to find provision made for Dowlat Koer and her rela-

tions, They seem to have held the first place in his affections. At any rate

they were about him during his long illness. Tliey must have foreseen the end^

They were hardly likely to be indifferent to their own interests, or to shrink

from pressing their own claims and disparaging the merits or exaggerating th»
faults of absent rivals. On the other hand, the inmates of the north house for

all practical purposes were out of sight. What amount of intercourse there

was between the north house and the dying man it is impossible to say. It is

admitted that Uttira often came to see Narain during his last illness. Kajkali

came but once, if Dowlat and Tunu are to he believed. Dowlat speaks of

one visit by Babban and Bajkali. She puts the date of that visit, “soon
after the deed to Tunu,'* which will be mentioned presently and which was
dated the 28th of April 1893. “ They remonstrated with Narain,*’ says Dowlat,
" for alienating his pro])crty to my relations. They spoke contemptuously of

me. This led to the interchange of abuse and they lejft in anger.” Tunu also

says that Rajkali came once to complain and tliat Narain 's reply was this:

“All the property is mine to deal with as I like.” On tliis part of the case

unfortunately no help is to be got from the other side. They pretended that

Narain never ceased to live with tlie inmates of the north house. Uttim and
Rajkali and Babban too in his examination-in^chief say that Narain lived

continuously at the north house, that he fell ill there, that about two months
before he died they took him to the south house for change of air, and migrated
with him in a body. “ We all stayed there,” says Rajkali, “

till the death
of Narain, and then we said ‘ let us go and worship at the house where our
family gods are’

”— and so tliry all migrated hack to the north house on the

following morning. Tlie District Judge,, who examined the ladies himself, had
no difficulty in rejecting this story as an impudont attempt to impose upon the

Court. It is shown to be untrue by tlie ignorance which Uttim [464] and
Rajkali both displayed about the south house. T do not believe, says Mr.
Brett, they were there at all, ft is disproved by entries in the accounts and
by Babban’s own admissions on cross-examinat ion. It is directly contradicted

by a petition signed and presented by Babban lumself on tiia 28bh of May
asking for the intervention of the jiolice to prevent Do^^lat and her relatives

despoiling the south house on Narain’s approaching deatli. Narain Das, it is

stated in the petition, “ has been ill in his residential house for the last five or

six months. Now he is becoming worse, and there is no hojie of his life, he

may die to-day or to-morrow. Babu Narain Das has a kept woman who livea

along with her brother and sister’s son with the said Babu Saheb.”

About six weeks before his death Narain made a partial disposition of hia

property. The evidence does not explain what led him to do so. But thd
fact is undisputed and not unimportant.

On the 2lBt of April 1893 he executed in favour of Chhedi a permanent
and heritable mokurruri lease of a mouzah producing, according to Babban, a
net annual profit of Rs. 600, a sum just equal to the annual allowance he was
making for the north house. The lease was duly registered on the 23rd by
the sub-registrar who attended at the south house for the purpose.



called Khurey produoing/aocc^tdicg to .

^'Bab^o, a tiot atitiual profit of Bs. 3,000. It was duly register^ on the 30th.

'<!Chis lease, as originally drawn and executed, was in favour of Dowlat. It

Was intended to have the document in that form registered at the same time

^aa the lease to Ghhedi. A petition stating its execution and asking the sub-

.
Yegistrar to attend for the purpose of registering it was presented on the 22nd,

together with a similar petition relating to Clihedi’s lease. But when the

sub-registrar canoie he was asked to postpone the registration of the lease of

Khurey on the ground that some alteration was required, and the writer of the
deed was not present. A petition was then put in stating that only one deed

£4681 was ready, and so only the lease to Ghhedi was registered on that

occasion. So far there is no dispute. There is a conflict of evidence as to the

reason for not completing the registration of the lease of Khurey as originally

drawn. Babban says he was told “ one afternoon " when he was in the north

house “ about six weeks before Narain's death” that one “ Gur Sahai had come
from Gya with a lease.” “I went over,” he adds, “to see what was up.

I saw my brother and Gur Sahai and Tunii and others. I asked Narain
what he was doing. He said ' I am giving a Ufa lease of Khurey to Dowlat.

*

She was on one side. Fie commenced to sign his name. He had got half

through the signature when Gur Bahai said the deed was hereditary. Then
Narain refused to sign and flung the paper down. " Dowlat’s account of the
transaction is this: “ Narain was ill,” she says, “five or seven months.
After he got ill he gave a lease to my brother Ghhedi and to Tunu, my sister's

son. To Tunu he gave the lease of Khurey. He had intended to give mo the
lease, perpetual lease. Tliis was written out, but I refused. I said * You give

one village to Ghhedi and want to give one to me ; what is to become of the
rest?' He said ‘I will give the rest to Tunu.' I said ‘ No' give Khui'ey
to Tunu and give me the rest.' He consented. The lease to me was
destroyed and Khurey was leased, perpetual lease, to Tunu eight days after-

wards.” Babban’s story cannot be true. It is extremely improbable
; the

lease to Ghhedi and the lease to Dowlat were both prepared on Narain's
written instructions: the lease given to Ghhedi was hereditary; the lease

given afterwards to Tunu was liereditary too. But apart from the improba-
bility of the story it will be observed that there is no room for the incident
described by Babban. It could not have happened on the 2lBt, for the petition

of the 22nd asking the sub registrar to come over states that the lease was
executed. It could not have happened on the 23i'd. Babban says it was in the
afternoon that he went over to see what w^as up. But the sub-registrar, who
is above all suspicion, and who was called for the respondents, after stating

that on the 22nd of April two petitions were put in to him to go toTekari “ to
register two deeds executed byNarain Das,” says: “

I wont on 23rd April arriving

there very early ; it was the hot weather. 1 saw Narain. He [466] had two
deeds. But he apparently wished to amend one but could not find the Writer."

Dowlat’s account may be true. To a certain extent she is corroborated by
Babban himself. After stating that Khurey was afterwards given as a here-
;ditary lease to Tunu he adds :

“ This vras on the advice of Dowlat Koer."
Whether Babban had any special reason for saying so or not the statement is

a remarkable tribute to the influence which Dowlat had over Narain.

Putting aside the visit of Bajkali and Babban to complain of alienations

of property in favour of Dowlat’s relations (if the visit really took place), the
evidence Js a blank es to what occurred between the date of the gift to Tunu
and tbe 18tb of May, the date of the alleged will. Dowlat Boer says that
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between the date she refused the lease aud the date the will was given she

had no talk about the will with bar husband. She felt sure, she says, that he

would do what he promised. Her reticence on the subject of the will during

the period in question was naturally commented upon by the learned

Counsel for the respondents. It is certainly a matter for observation , But it docs

not go very far. It is possible that Dowlat*s story may be true throughout. It

is at least as possible that it may be true in the main, though she may have

deviated from the truth in her anxiety to make out that Narain was ready to

fulfil his promise of his own free will and without any pressure from her.

The document put forward as Narain's will and the fulfilment of his

promise to Dowlat is simnlo enough in its dispositive clauses. His entire

property is left to Dowlat Koer absolutely subject to the payment to lUtim

and Bajkali each of Es. 25 a month.

The document purports to boar the signature of Narain Das and the

signatures of tw^elve witnesses including the writer.

No one comes forward to say that Narain’s alleged signature is not his

own handwriting, and yet his handwriting must have been well known to

some of the persons who were witnesses for tlie respondents. The District

Judge notices the point, but ob.sorvos that it may have l)oen an accidental

omission, and says that ho doos not wish to lay too much stress upon
it. The omission, however, acquires much greater signi- [467] iicanco from
what took place in the Court of Aripeal. One of the learned Judges in the High
Court was familiar with the native character, and evidently not disposed to over-

look the assistance to be derived in such a question as this from a compari-

son of handwriting. He scrutinized the signatures appended to the document
in question. He saw, or thought ho saw, some indication tending to show that

the signatures had not all been written at the same time, lie compared the

signature of one witness with a signature which that witness subscribed to his

deposition in Court, and came to the conclusion that the two signatures w^ore

not made by the same person. But as to the signature of Narain Das, he says

nothing, although he had actually before him in documents put in evidence

signatures of Narain which wore unquestionably genuine.

The alleged writer of the will was one Shoo Pershad, a young raukhtar.

It seems that in May 1H93 there was a local investigation going on in regard

to some litigation in connection with a village called Paluhan, which was situ-

ated about two miles from Tikari. A number of lawyers and otliers concerned

in the inquiry were gathered together at Tikari. Among tlioin came Sheo
Pershad and Sheo Sahai, another young muklitar. They put up in the same
house at Tik.iri. They were f)ld acquaintances, they said, of Narain. They
heard he w^as ill and wont to see him on the I2tli. On the IGtli lie sent for thorn

and consulted them about making over his property to Dowlat Koer. At first

a deed was suggested, but the amount of the stamp duty seemed a lormidable

objection, and so after some discussion thev advised a will. He told thorn

how he wished to dispose of his property and they prepared a draft from his

verbal instructions. It was their joint production. They left the draft with

Narain that evening. On the evening of the 18ch they were summoned again to

Narain’s house in order to complete the transaction. SIioo Pershad **faired out”

the draft. Witnesses were collected and the will was duly executed. They both

saw Narain execute it and thev both attesbeil his execution. That w^as

their story. Of tlie other ten seven deposed to seeing Narain sign the will.

They signed as witnesses and saw the other witnesses sign. That leaves

three of the alleged witnesses to be accounted for. One [468] was absent

from illness. The remaining two were Kali Churn and Bankey Behari, a
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young ploader in the Gya Court, whose name on the will appears in

English with the word witnessed ” also in English before it. Kali Churn was
summoned . as a witness by the petitioner. He evaded service and then was
arrested. When he was brouglit into Court neither side w'ould call him. He was
called by the Judge. He said the writing of bis name on the will resembled
his, but was not his, and he tried to make out an alibi. The Judge did not
believe the alibi and thought his evidence of no weight. Bankey Behari was
also distrusted by both sides and called by the Judge. He admitted that one
day just after the application for probate when he was in the Bar Library he
was taxed with having signed Narain*s will and that he did not deny it directly.

What ho said was, "As far as I recollect 1 have not signed any will.'* "Those,"

he adds, " were the words I uttered. I meant to absolutely deny my signature.

But I did not say that I had never signed." Before Mr. Brett he was more
positive and more intelligible. He declared that liis name on the document in

dispute was not his signature. " My signature," he said, " has been forged,"

To some extent, however, his evidence curiously corroborates the appellant's

case. He admits that on the evening of the 18th of May somebody came to

him and said Narain wanted him. " The messenger," he says, " told me that

Narain Das had lieard 1 was in Tikari, and that others were with him and he
wanted to see me as he was ill. lie said, perhaps, that the men were writing

something.” " My grandfather,” he said in another part of his evidence,
“ was a pleader of the Raj, and Narain Das had been an influential servant,

so it did not strike me as peculiar tliat he sent for me." All this is entirely

in accordance with the story told by the witnesses for the appellant. As to

what followed there is a direct conflict of evidence. The appellant’s

witnesses say, Bankey Behari obeyed the summons and witnessed

Narain's will. He says he "was tired and did not go," showing, as the

Judge thought, an indifference to his pi-ofessional prospects remarkable, to

say the least of it, in so youthful a practitioner. The District Judge in

whose Court lie practises did not believe him. The High [469] Court did.

They found no resemblance between the signature he made at the foot

of his deposition in Court and the signature shown to him a few minutes
before and denounced by him as a forgery. They seem to have thought
a difference in the bandwTiting at that critical moment conclusive in

his favour. Moreover, they thought the writing on the will " an unformed
writing like that of a schoolboy "—the signature " of a beginner just learning

to write, " while the signature on the deposition was " in the running hand of

a person much accustomed to writing in English." On the other hand, tne
District Judge observes that tlie words on the will have a genuine look about
them .... they do not look like an imitation. Tlieir Lordships have had
the will before them. Bo far as regards tiie character of the writing they are
unable to agree with tlio learned Judges of the High Court. No fault is

to be found wdth the signature. It seems to be written boldly and would pass
for the writing of a well educated English gentleman.

It is unnecessary to discuss in detail the evidence of the witnesses for the
appellant. The District Judge has gone through it very carefully noticing
apparently everything that struck him as suspicious in statement or demeanour.
On the whole he came to the conclusion that there was no sufficient reason
for refusing credence to the appellant's story. One circumstance may be
noticed in passing which, in the view of Trevelvan, J., tells strongly against
the appellant, while the District Judge thinks it throws no light on the case.
It is this: Narain’s accounts were kept by Tunu. The accounts for the
last year are missing. If they had been forthcoming, and if they could
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have been trusted, they might have been useful in clearing up some disputed
points. The absence of these accounts gave rise to a good deal of

argument before the District Judge. But he was, he says, ‘‘unable to

form any definite opinion as to the question as to on whom the dis-

appearance casts suspicion.”
^

Tkevelyan, J., felt no difficulty on that

score. “There is,” he says, “no doubt to my mind that this book can only

have been kept back by Dovvlat’a i)arty.” And then he proceeds to draw the

inference which suppression of evidence invariably suggests. Their Lordships
do not think it by any means clear [470] that Dowlat's party ought to be
held accountable for the non-production of the last year’s book of accounts.

At any rate, it i.s obvious, that an unscrupulous man concerned in forging a will

would not scruple to manipulate accounts for his own purposes, if he thought

he could do so without fear of detection. As the wliole hook was written up
by Tunu, tliere would be no difficulty in his replacing an incriminating page
by a new leaf with all necessary entries to confirm his story. It is difficult to

see why Tunu should have suppressed a jnece of evidence which he might so

easily have made to serve Jiia purpose.

The District Judge and the learned Judges of the High Court both deal

with the main question at issue on a broad view of the whole case. It is little

wonder that they come to opposite conclusions, for they approach the matter
from very different points of view. Patiently, and with every aj)pearance of im-
partiality, the District J udge sets himself to investigate the actual facts. He tries

to place himself in the position of the alleged testator with all his actual surround-

ings. On the other hand, AMFiEll AlJ, J., who claims to be intimately acquainted

with the usages and habits of thought ol his Hindu fellow-countrymen, though
not himself, it may he presumed, a member of their community, approaclies the
question from the point of view apparently of a pious Hindu gentleman, scrupu-

lous and exact in the discharge of every moral and religious duty —so scrupulous

indeed and so exact that in tlio opinion of the learned .ludge it becomes a
matter of grave importance that no provision is to be found in the will for the

worship of a family idol, whoso worship, as it appears, was maintained
during the testator’s lifetime by the annual expenditure of the sum of

one rupee. Tried by so high a standard the will is found wanting in many
things. But for all that it is not an unlikely disposition for such a man as

Narain Das to have made under the circumstances. As regards the monthly
allowance to IJttim and Raj kali it will bo observed tluit the aggregate of

the two allowances is precisely tlie sum which Narain had been in the habit

of providing for the maintonanco of the north house. And it is perhaps remark-

able that the allow^anco to LUtim, which seems to the High Court so niggardly

as to throw doubts on the genuine- [471] ness of the will, is the exact amount
which Rajkali and Babban allotted to her when they assumed to divide the

inheritance between them on the 6th of July 18911 under a deed of compromise.

The learned Judges of the High Court have embarked upon an enquiry

as to the trutVi of the charges against Rajkali and Babhan contained in the

introductory part of the will. Their Lordships cannot think that the enquiry

is much to the purpose. There is certainly no evidence in support of these

charges. But in estimating their value and importance one cannot help seeing

that something must bo attributed to tlie wal of the two young inukhtars

who would probably exert all their skill to amplify and embellish whatever

Narain may have said in disparagement of those whom he proposed to

disinherit. Something, too, may be due to the ill-feeling between the inmates

of the two houses which must have been tolerably bitter, if one is

to judge from the steps which Babban thought fit to take against Dowlat,
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Nfimb lay a*<dyldig^ Whatevet the will jnay say fco the discaredit of

Babbao, all thataeotos to be alleged against Bajkali i« ill-temper <^v|Hed

with disobedience. We know that Napin preferred living^ with Dowlat

whatever the reason was. The will hints at 'several other reasons’*-** a suggestion

one would think too vague to be taken seriously But in its vague generality,

Ambbk Ali, J„ finds a deep moaning He has no doubt that those apparently

innocent words were intended to convey an insinuation of unohastity.” It is

obviously quite impossible to accept thatconstruetionon the faith of a statement,

whatever may be its source or appaient authority, which the appellant had no

opportunity of meeting by direct evidence or testing bv cross-examination. In

the Court ot Fust Instance, as far as v^o can see, the point was not even

suggested It is not alhidod to in any one of the 27 reasons set foith in the

memorandum of appeal, and certainly it is satistactoiy to find that it escaped

the notice of Baikali and hei adiisois In hei petition of objection put in on
the 14th of July 1893 she filleges thit “soveial of the stateinents made in the

alleged will aie false” She a\erb that “she was noVor disobedient to her

husband nor was he evei displeased with hei hut she mikes no refeience to

the imputation of unchastit\ which she naturilly would ha\e relented, if

she had supposed thit the will contained any insinuation of the sort In the

course of the litigation and at the tiial the appellant certainly made a
direct charge of unchastity against Haikili, a chaige foi which there appears
to have been no foundation whatever But it would he a mistake to connect
that charge with an^ thing in the will it seems to have been pi ovoked by
the attacks which Jiahhan and Eajkali made on the appellant at the time of

Narain e death Insulted as she was and treated witli gicat cruelty it is haidly
BUipiibing that Dowlat Koer should attempt to retaliate with any weapon she
could tliink of

Some minor points weie piessod There was the non registration of the

will -due peihaps to Naiain a state at the time Then it was said that the
witnesses to the will weie m social position mfei loi Co the iieisons who attested

the lease to Chhedi and the lease to Tunu That rna\ be accounted for by the
circumfatance-i undei winch the will was oxecutod, and after all the inferiority

may not have been so great as it w is represented At least we find that

one of the witnesses to the two leases, who is desciibed as a “rais” or
“ big man,” sa>b of himself “my profobsion is seiMco, but I am not m any
emplo> ” Then it was pointed out that the witnes'ases to the will were on their

own showing singularly leticent as to the tiansaction in which they say they
were engaged So they weie, and this reticence is one ol the difiiculties in

the case But even heie the evidence is not all one way. Sheo Pershad, for

example, says he told some mukhtaia Among others, he says, he told Qopal
Lai whom he pointed out in Court About the 23id May he says he told him
that Naiain I la** was ill and had made a will Now Gopal Lai seems to have
been an adherent of Babhan and to have been the w riter of the deed of

compromise between Babban and Baikali which has already been mentioned,

and ho was not called to contradict Shoo Pershad’s statement.

It IS not necesbary, however, to discuss these points further. On a review
of the whole case their Ijordships are of opinion that the appellant has
established the genuineness of the will, and that the High Court were not

justified in overruling the decision of the District Judge.

[473] Their Lordships will, therefore, humbly advise Her Majesty that

the decision of the High Court ought to be reversed with costs and the
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0. B. Appeal allowed.

[25 Cal. 473]

PKIVY COUNCIL.

The 21th November and 8th December, 1897.

Present :

Lords Watson, Horhousk, and Davey, and Sm R. Couch

Suleiman Kadr Bahadur Plaintiff

versus

Mehndi Bogum Defendant,

[On appeal from the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudh.]

Benami Transaction—Onus of Proof—Purchase, ism farzi, in the name of a

person other than the real purchaser—Proof of the actual transaction.

In liquidation of a mortgage debt the mortgagors sold the mortgaged property and execute

ed a sale deed with a recital that they had received from the wife of the mortgagee the

amount of the mortgage debt and interest with also a small sum of money.

In after years the husband, now plaintiff, and the wife, defendant, contested which o

the two was the real purchaser.

Held, that the burden of proving that the mortgagee gave the consideration for the sale

was upon him at the outset, as he claimed contrary to the tenor of the admitted document

;

which burden had been discharged by his evidence that the substantial consideration for the

sale by the mortgagors was the extinction of the mortgage debt due to him.

This proof shifted on to the wife the burden of showing that this extinction was effected

by her money, or of showing that she had continuous possession in accordance with the sale

deed. She did not prove that any money was paid by her, either to the vendors or to the

•mortgagee ;
nor was there such an amount of possession proved as affected the question

either way. The conclusion was that the wife’s name was used ism farzi for the husband's,

as alleged.

Appeal from a decree (lUh August 1892) reversing a decree (12th April 1890)

of the District Judge of Lucknow.
The plaintiff in the suit giving rise to this appeal was Mirza Suleiman Kadr,

and the defendant was his wife, Nawab Mehndi [474] Begum Sahiba. who
was living apart from her husband. Both were members of the ex-Boyal

family of Oudh. (See 1. L. B., 21 Cal., 135.)

The question between them was as to which of them was the real pur*

chaser of the property in suit under a purchase evidenced by deed of the
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, 14th May 1876, whteh purported to convey to the wife, an arrangemant which

the husband, now appealing, contended was ism farzi for himself.

On the 10th May 1870, before the poarriage of the parties which took

place in July 1871, the plaintiff became mortgagee of the property (houses

in Lucknow) for Rs. 8,500, at 6 per cent, per annum repayable in five years.

On the 14fch May 1875, while the parties were still living together, the

mortgagors executed a sale deed of the property to the wife. The recitals

and other contents of that document appear in their Lordships’ judgment.

In 1886 the husband and wife separated, and this suit was commenced on the

2nd August 1888. The plaint, alleged that the possession of the property by
the wife began in May 1888, and prayed a declaration that the sale deed had

been taken by the husband as purchaser in his wife’s name, he being the real

vendee, and that the transaction was ism farzi for his benefit. The defence

was that the wife had purchased the property with her own money in 1875,

having since then been in adverse proprietary possession.

The issue raised (juesfcions on these couboutions, and the District Judge
decided that ** the sale deed was fictitiously executed in the defendant’s name,**

making a decree which declared the plaintiff entitled to the property.

The Appellate Court, composed of the Judicial Commissioner and the

Additional Judicial Commissioner, reversed the lower Court’s decree. In their

judgment the plaintiff liad failed to discharge the burden of proof upon
him, both as to title and possession. They dismissed tlie suit with costs in

both Courts.

The plaintiff having appealed,

—

Mr, C. W, Aralhoon, for the appehant, argued that the respondent had not

proved the payment of the purcliase money by her, [476] or her possession

for more than a brief period, it having been necessary for her to prove her case,

when it had been shown that the consideration for the purchase of the property

was the discharge and extinction of the mortgage debt. Tlie appellant had
explained wiiy the sale deed had been in the name of tluj respondent ; so that

the source of the money, whereby the mortgage and sale were obtained, was
the governing (juestion. The whole evidence v;as before the Appellate Court
to consider its effect.

Mr, J. D, Mayne, for the respondent, referred to the burden of proof that

was on the plaintiff to outweigh the presumptions that arose from the state-

ments in the sale deed. The use of the wife's name, and those statements

threw the burden on to the appellant, and it had nob been effectively discharged,

Mr. C, W, AratJwon, in reply, referred to the judgmentin Sham Loll Mitra v.

Amarendro Nath Bose, fl895) I.L.R., 23 Cal., 460, (475). This had cited Debia'

Chowdhrain v. Bimola Soondree Delia, (1874) 21 W. R., 422, as establishing,

on the authority of Ram Suran Singhv. Pi’an Peary, (1870) 13 Moo. 1. A., 551,

that the right of a party to an ism farzi transaction of this kind was to have the

true position ascertained, and that effect should be given to it, although he
had taken part in concealing it at another time.

Their Lordships’ judgment was delivered on the 8th December 1897 by

Lord Davey.—The appellant is a son of the late King of Oudb. The
respondent is his wife. They were living together in the year 1876. but in

the year 1886 they separated and they have since lived apart. By a mortgage
bond, dated the 10th May 1870, two hidies mortgaged certain houses and lands
to the appellant to secui^e Rs. 8,500 with interest at the rate of 8 annas per cent*

per mensem for a stipulated period of five years. Nothing was paid by the
mortgagors on account of either principal or interest, and on the 14bh May 1875
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« Bale deed of the mortgaged property -was eseouted by the mortgagors,
whereby, after reciting the mortgage and that the mortgagors had not been
[478] able to pay anything up to date, and that according to accounts it

appeared that they had then to paj^ to the appellant the sum of Rs. 11,000 on
account of principal and interest, it was witnessed that the mortgagors sold the
mortgaged property in lieu of Es. 11,000 to the respondent, and that the rnoi*t-

gagors having received the purchase money in full from the said vendee had
paid it to the appellant in liquidation of the debt due to him under the deed of

the 10th May 1870. It appears from the endo.^'»em0nt on the sale deed tliat a
further sura of Es. 250 was paid in cash to the mortgagors, and this sura seems
•to have found its way back into the hands of the appellant’s then agent.

The question on this appeal is what the tninsaction recorded in this sale

deed really was. The appellant contends that the sale deed was executed isiyi

farzi (fictitiously) in the name of the respondent, and that ho was the veal

purchaser and assumed proprietary possession of the property comprised in

the deed. The respondent, on the other hand, alleges that she purchtis<3d the

property in suit with her own money and has ever since been in adverse

proprietary possession thereof.

The burden of prool is in the first place uj)on the appellant who claims
tigainst the tenor of the deed. He states in his evidence that the consideration

for the sale was the mortgage money plus interest, and the sura of Es. 250
which he says that he paid through Jjis then agent one Achclie Sahib, and
again that the mortgage money was not recovered in cash ])at formed part of

the consideration. The substance of iiis evidence is that no money passed in

the transaction except th(3 Es. 250, He accounts for the production of the
title deeds by the respofident by saying that they were in the custody of

Achche Sahib who was formerly his agent, but had been dismissed, and w^ho

was prior to and at the time of the suit acting exclusively for the respondent,

H© further says that Achche Sahib advised liiin to have the sale deed in the

name of the respondent in consequence of some threatened litigation. The
appellant's evidence is eontirnied by that of Kirx>a Earn and Maharajah Tej

Krishna Saiiih wlio were rohitives of tlio vendors and negotiated the transaction

on their behalf. Thev both state that theconsideration was not received in cash

[477] except as to the Es. 250, which was taken back I'roiii the vendor’s agent

by Achche Sahib, and that the sale deed was executed in the name of the

respondent by the orders of the appellant. The evidence of the vendors, who
were both purdah ladies, is less precise, but to the same efl’ect.

It is apparent from this evidence, and indeed it is not denied, that no
money in fact passed from the nominal purchaser to the vendors, and from the

latter to the mortgagee, and tliat the narrative of the deed is not, tliereforo, in

accordance with the facts. The effect, and doubtless the object, of the deed is

to make it appear that the consideration to the vendors for the sale vuoceeded

to them from tlie respondent, so as to give her an apparent title for value,

whereas the real consideration to the vendors being the extinction of the mort-

gage debt, which w'as the property of the appellant, it proceeded from him.

Their Lordships think that this circumstance and the other f3vidence of the

appellant and his witnesses are sufficient to call upon the respondent for an

answer and to shift the burden of proof upon her. This burden she may discharge

by showing that the purchase money, though not paid by her to the vendors, was

paid to the appellant out of her moneys, or by evidence of continuous possession

in accordance with the deed. The respondent was called as a witness by the

appellant. In her evidence she states as follows :
—

“ My husband told me that there was no use in keeping money, that he

had a house in mortgage which I should buy, that it was very cheap, that I
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liy^alicttb iatibt ililie aom^s I Will acc^tJ, ' The ^m«
thiWi spt^ to fiei: abd she ooDsetited. Thei^pob I also consent^. Tbon

plainuff told my aont that the Baoi's nSukhtar had come, and if she, pay

,' aunt, gives the money the plaintiff will make arrangements for the pniehaae.
' Thereupon iny aunt sent Es. 10.000 in cash with the plaintiff and asked Aohch©

Sahib to send for the remaining Rs. 1,000 thereafter. ThisRs. 10,000 belonged
' to me and was kept in deposit with my aunt. Then I sent Agha Nawab, my
mukhtar, who got the deed executed. The plaintiff got the remaining

Rs. 1,000 from Achche Sahib. The latter paid the money on my [478] behalf as

my mother had told him to pay. Then Agha Nawab got the deed of sale

duly executed and registered, and then gave over to mo the said deed of sale as

well as the mortgage deed. Agha Nawab took Rs. 260 more from me which

he said the plaintiff had told him to pay to KripaRam, mukhtar of the Ranis.

Since purchase the house in dispute has been all along in my possession . ,

The above facts were known to Agha Nawab, Mirza Muhammad, Daroga,

Achche Sahib, Saiyid Mustafa and others whose names I cannot

recollect. . When my aunt paid the money to tlio plaintiff I was
sleeping ; when I got up my aunt told me that she had paid the money and

Taijan Mahaldar told me that she had carried the money with the plaintiff.’*

Achche Sahib states he was told that Rs. 1,000 was short and was asked to

pay it, and paid it to Taijan Mahaldar and so far he confirms the respondent’s

evidence. He further states that he did not see the price Rs. 11,000 paid.

Achche Sahib, however, was a dismissed servant of the appellant. He says

he resigned the appellant’s service, because the appellant gave him orders to

oppress the respondent, and he is now the agent of the respondent and
was made a defendant in the appellant’s suit for restitution of conjugal rights.

The District Judge described him as “ a most shifty and unsatisfactory

witness.” On the other hand the respondent did not call as witnesses her aunt,
^ her mother, Taijan, Agha Nawab or Saiyid Mustafa and there is no explanation

of their absence. Nor were any Questions addressed to the appellant in cross-

examination with a view to showing that money was paid to him by the
respondent’s direction or on her behalf. There is, therefore, no real corrobora-

tion of the respondent’s evidence, and their Lordships cannot accept her

evidence as reliable proof that any money was paid by her either to the vendors

or the mortgagee on their account.

The evidence as to possession is vague and unsatisfactory on both sides.

The balance, perhaps, inclines in favour of the respondent, but in the opinion

of their Lordships there is not such an amount of possession proved as to affect

the question either way.

Their Lordships will, therefore, humbly advise Her Majesty [479] that tbd'

order appealed from be reversed, and instead thereof an order be made dismiss-

ing the respondent’s appeal to the Court of the Judicial Commissioner with,

costs. The respondent will pay fche costs of this appeal.

Jppeal allowed.

Solicitors for the Appellant : Messrs. T, L. Wilson d Co,

Solicitors for the Respondent Messrs, Young, Jackson, Beard and King,

0. B.

N0TE8.
[ In (1901) 29 Bern., 306 it was pointed out that sec. 82, Indian Trusts Act, 1882, did not

take away the eilect of this ruling.]
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PRIVY COUNCIL.

The 10th November, 1697,

Prebent :

Lords Watson, Hobhoose and Uavey, and Sir R. Couch.

I'ertab Bahadur Singh Plaintiff

versus

Badlu and others Defendants.

fOn appeal from the Court of the Judicial Commissionei of Oudh ]

Oudh Laud Hcvmve Act,(XVl f of 1670), sections 53 — Claim to resume grant,

A proprietor in Oudh claimed to resume a perpetual lease as having her ii granted by his

ancestor at a favourable rent, without the aanolmn, but otliei wise* under the cireumsfances,

contemplated by section 5‘J of the “Oudh Land Revtuut' Act," XVII of 1870, so that the grant

was resumable.

Held, that the daim faih d The undefiiifd v'hargt's, r\ppii‘‘Os of management, and other

payments incidental to the base, might have been such as to mike the rent paid a reasonable

one as between lessor and lessee , and that the f wourible n.it'irc of tht rato of rent had not

been establishod.

Appeal from a docroo (8th Juno 1894) of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudh,
affirming a decree (30tli April 1891) of the District Jiulge of Rae Bareli,

The question raised on this appeal was whether a perpetual lease of three

villages in the district of Partabgarli granted by a taluhdar of Tarwal, the
ancestor of the plaintiff, who was his hen and the devisee under his will, was
or was not recumablo under section o2 of the Oudh Land Revenue Act, XVII
of 1876.

Section 52 enacts as follows ,
” All giants, whetlior in writing or other'

wise, by proprietors, or the persons whom they repicseiit, of land to be hold

exempt from the payment of lent, or at a favourable rate oi rent, are hereby
declared to bo liable to le&umption, [480] unless such grants have been

sanctioned or confirmed by the Govornor-deneral in Council or the Chief

Commissioner.
”

The plaintiff's ancestor and predecessor in estate, Rapi \]it Singh, taluk-

dar of Partabgarli, executed on the 7th March 1874, in favour of Bhikha Ahir,

the father of the defendants, a peipetual lease inaslanbnd nas Ian) of ihree

villages. It was agreed in the deed of lease that the lessee should pay annually

to the lessor for rent, Rs. 2,191, and shouid be liable to contiibutions such as

bhent (presents), nachna presents to dancers, rnsnd (supply) and other dues

paying also the patwaris and chaukidars, and defraying the village expenses^

The lessee was not to alienate on pain of the lea^e becoming void.

Lessor and lessee both died in 1889.

The suit was biought on the 6th September 1890 for a declaration that

the lease was liable to resumption by the present owner of the proprie.tary

right, on the ground that it was granted at a favourable rate of rent, without the

sanction referred to in section 52 of the Oudh Land lievenue Act, 1876 .
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^ some of whom were minora, answered that the lease was
>.fl6rdt i grant within the meaning of the section, and was a lease at a reascmable
' rate. It Was added that the villages had been granted in consideration of

,
services during the troubles in Oudh. The Baja, having received the grant of

the taluk Tarwal, thereupon made the grant of the lease now in question to

the defendants* father for services at the same time.

Whether the rent was a favourable one, and whether section 52 was
applicable to permit the resumption, were questions raised by the issues.

The plaintiff filed accounts showing the gross rental of the villages

comprised in the lease, at the date of the grant, and at the date of suit brought.

The District Judge was of opinion tliat the lease was not a grant within

the meaning of section 52, and that the rent reserved by the lease in 1874 was
not a favourable one. He therefore dismissed the suit.

£481]On an appeal heard by a Court consisting of the Judicial Commissioner and
the Additional Judicial Commissioner, the lease was held to he a grant within
the meaning of the Act. But the Court found that the plaintiff had failed to

prove that the lease was granted at a favourable rate of rent : and the suit was
dismissed.

The material part of the Judicial Commissioner's judgment was as

follows:

—

“It appears to me that the words *at a favourable rate of rent’ mean at a rent which is

not a fair, reasonable and ctjuitable rent.'’ Badlii, one of the defendants, distinctly pleaded

that the rent was reasonable
; and it was incumbent on the plaintiff to prove the issue framed

by the lower Court, vh., whether the rent reserved by the lease wa< favourable.
“ This the plaintiff attempted to do by producing evidence with the view of showing

what the gross rental (including sair and items) of the throe villages was in 1280

Fasli (when the lease was granted) and 129G Fasli (when these proceedings were instituted,

respoctively, according to the faviabaiidis^ corrected where necessary by the imposition of

'tull rents on lands hold by the lessee’s family. The gross rental of the three villages (in-

cluding and items) according to the jamabandis. an corrected by t\iQ patwaris^

amounted to about Rs. 3,9G0 and 3,980 in 1230 Fasli and 129() Fasli respectively average

Rs. 3,970. According to the uncorrected jninabaiulis the gross rental in 1280 Fasli and 1298
Fasli was Rs. 2,728 andRs. 3,094, respectively,

** The appellant contends that this evidence is sufficient, and that it must be inferred

under the circL'm.stances that the rent fixed by the lease (Hs. 2,191) was favourable. It

appears to rne, however, that it is not sufficient for the plaintiff to prove that the gross rental

(including sair and aawai items) of the three villages according to the corrected jamabandis

was much in excess of the rent reserved by the lease : bub that it was also incumbent upon
him to show by some standard or criterion that the rent reserved by the lease was not fair

and reasonable, but favourable. In the absence of such standard or criterion how is the

Court to determine in the uaso of a lea.se of a village whether the rent is a fair and reason-

able one or otherwise ? The appellant has not attempted to show by the evidence that the

three villages or any of them had been previously leased or could have been leased at a rent

in excess of that entered in the lease ; nor has be endeavoured to show what percentage of

the gross rental is ordinarily left to the lessee of a village in the pargana, district or divi-

sion in which the three villages in question are situated, i. c., what percentage of the gross

rental is ordinarily considered to be a fair and reasonable rent payable by the lessee of a

village, and to what extent the liability to contribute bJienty nachna^ rasad^ etc,, on the

occasions of marriages and deaths in the lessor's family would affect the letting value of

a village.

[482] “ In the absence, therefore, of any evidence showing what rent might fairly and
reasonably have been obtained by the ialuhaar by a perpetual lease of the three villages in
question under conditions similar to those contained in the lease under consideration, I
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would hold that the hae failed to prove that the lease was granted at a favonrable't

rate of rent,”

The Additional Judicial Con^missioner concurred in dismissing the suit.

On the plaintiff's api)eal,—

Mr. J. D. Mayne^ for the appellant, argued that the lease was granted at a
favourable rent within the nieaning of section The defendants had not
denied that the rent was at a favourable rate. The amount expended by the
lessee had not been stated, nor what result had followed upon expenditures.

Their pleadings substantially admitted that the rate was favourable, and they
accounted for its being favourable by the statement of meritorious service

rendered by the grantee to the grantor ; the accounts produced by the plaintiff

were at all events primd facie evidence that the rent was a favourable one
and it had not been rebutted.

The respondents did not appear.

Their L'ordships’ judgment was delivered by

Lord Hobhouse.—Their Lordships see no reason for differing from the

Courts below in this case. The Courts bolow have treated the matter as a

question of inquiry whether the rent \vas a favourable one or not, and they have
held, as it appears to their Lordships quite justly, that the a])pcllant has not
produced any proof to show that the rent was a favourable rent. The unde-
fined charges, the expensrs of management, and so forth, may have been such

as to make it a perfectly reasonable rent as between lessor and lessee. The
case, therefore, fails, and their Lordships must humbly recommend Her Majesty
that the appeal be dismissed. As the resj)ondents do not appear there will be
no costs.

Appeal

Solicitors for the Appellant : IMessrs. Laioford, Waterhouse and Lawford,
C.B
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I4ds] OBIMINAL BEFEBENCE.

The SI si December, 1S97. *

Present

:

Mr. Justice Banerjee and Mr. Justice Hill.

Corporation of Calcutta

versus

Eastern Mortgage Agency Co., Ld.'*'

Calcutta Municipal Consolidation Act, Bengal Act {II of 1888), section 87,

and Schedule II, liulc 7, clause^ (d)—License tax —Liability to tax of

Company carrying on business through Agents in Calcutta,

and not having a registered place of business.

A joint-stock company carrying on money-lending business through Agents in Calcutta,

where it has no registered place of business, is liable to pay license tax under section 87 and

Schedule 11 of the Calcutta Municipal Act of 1888.

Corporation ofCalcutta v. Staiulard Marine Insurance Company, (1885) I. L. R., ‘22 Cal.,

581, distinguished.

This was a reference made by an Honorary Presidency Magistrate of

Calcutta under section 432 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1882).

The facts of the case and the questions referred for the opinion of the High
Court appear from the following letter of reference;

—

"Daring the official years 1893-94, 1894-95 and 1895-96, commencing on the lat of April

and ending on the Slat March overy year, Messrs, nillandors, Arbuthnot & Go., merchants,

^carried on as they still c;irry on business in Calcutta as agents of the Eastern Mortgage Agency

Company, Limited, a Joint Stock Company registered and having their principal place of

business in England and having a paid-up capital of more than ten lakhs of rupees. The
defendant Company have no place of business in India. The business of the Company, as

carried on by their agents, Messrs. Gillaodcrs, Arbuthnot & Go., consists in lending

money on mortgages in Calcutta. The moneys so advanced belong to the defendant

Company, and the profit or loss in these transactions accrues to the defendant Company,

and not to Messrs. Gi Handers, Arbuthnot A Co. Messrs. Gillandcrs, Arbuthnot & Co.,

take out licenses in their own name lor the business carried on by them in Calcutta, and

have done so for the years 1895-9G and 1896-97. The defendant Company took out licenses

in their name through Messrs. [484] Gillanders, Arbuthnot k Co. lor the ofQcial years

1893-94 and 1894-95 under sections 87 and 86 of Act II (B. C.) of 1888,* the licenses being

granted under class I in the second schedule to the Act. No license, however, has been

taken out by the defendant Company for the official year 1895-96, and the present proceedings

were instituted in consequence by the Coepor atioii. The defendant Company made no appli-

cation to the Commissioners for exemption in accordance with Buie 7, clause (5) in the

second schedule to the Municipal Act. Rule 7 down to the end of clause (6) is as follows

(7) The liability of any person to take out a license and the class under which he is

liable shall be determined in the following manner.

Any person who has taken out a license for the prccediug year or been fined under

section ninety for not taking out a license during such year, shall bo presumed to be liable

and entitled to take out a license under the class in which he was then placed in the year

for which the tax is b/ring levied.

* Criminal Reference No. 2 of 1897, rmide by J. 0. Dutt, Esq., an Honorary Presidency
Magistrate of Calcutta, dated the 16th of December 1897.
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(6) Aay person ^bo, in oonaequence o£ any change in bis profession, trade or calling or

place of business, or for any other reason, considers himself entitled to take out a license in

a lower class than before, or to be altogether exempted, may present an application to that

eifeotto the Commissioners at any time before the first day of July, If no application is

made by that date be will be liable to take out a license as proscribed in clause (a).

The Commissioners shall pass orders on such application, and tho license shall be

taken out in accordance with such orders unless appealed against under clause (s).

It it urged ou behalf of the Corporation that tho defendant Company arc liable to take

out a license under section 87 of the Municipal Act inasinuch as they exercise in Calcutta

within the meaning of that section one of the professions, trades or callings prescribed in tho

second schedule to the Act, namely, the profession, trade or calling of money-lender, and

further that the fact that licenses for the official years 1893-01 and 1894-95 were taken out

by the defendant Company,and no application for exemption wa.s made on their behalf before

the 1st of July 1895 in accordance with Rule 7, clause (5) quoted above, absolutely precludes

the Company from raising the question of liability or noii-liability under section 87 of the

Act, and the defendant Company arc therefore bound to take out a license for the official

year 1895-96.

On behalf of the defence it is contended that exercising a profession, trade or calling in

Calcutta does not mean exercising a profession, trade or calling through agents in Calcutta

by a person or company having no registered place of business in India, and that therefore

the defendant Company do not come under section 87 of the Act, that this has been held

by the High Court in the case of Corporation of Calcutta v. Standard Marine Insurance

Company [(1895) I. L. K,, 22 Cal., 581J. That Messrs. Gillanders. Arbuthnotek Co., having

l«85] taken out a license for the year 1895-96 for the business carried on by them including

the business of the defendant Company which tliey carry on as their agents, it will be taxing

the same business twice over if tho defendant Company be hold liable to take out a license
;

that apart from the fact that the agents of the defendant Company were not acquainted with

the provisions of the Municipal Act, Rule 7, clause (6), referred to above cannot override

section 87 of tho Act, and does not preclude a person from contending that section 87 does •

not apply to him, and that therefore he is not liable. As this case is of some importance,

and the points involved in it frequently come up for decision, 1 have thought it advisable to

submit the following questions for the opinion of the High Court.

1. Do the words in section S7 of tho Municipal Act ** exorcise in Calcutta any of the

professions, trades, or callings prescribed in the second schedule " mean and include tho

exercising through agents in Calcutta of any such profession, trade or calling by a person or

company having no registered place of business in Calcutta ?

2. Is the Eastern Mortgage Agency Company, Limited, bound under section 87 of the

Act or Rule 7 clause (5) in the second schedule to the Act to take out a license for the official

year 1895-96 under class 1 in that schedule ?

In connection with the second question I have found that Messrs. Gillanders, Arbuthnot

^ Co., came to know of the decision in the case of the Corporation of Calcutta v. The Standard

Marine Insurance Company
^
Limited^ in April 1895, but they not only did not apply to the

Commissioners for exemption before 1st July 1895, but took out the licerisSc for the official

year 1894-95 on the 27th of March 1896.

As to the first question it seems to me that all that their t>ordships decided in the case

of the Coi*poraficrti o/ Calcutta v. The Standard Marine Insurance Coinpani;, Limited, was that

the Standard Marine Insurance Company, Limited, were not liable to take out a personal

license " inasmuch us the business of insurance was not one of the occupations mentioned in

the second schedule to the Act, and that the said companv were also not liable to take out

a **
local” license as keepers of a place of business under class VI, because they had no place

of business in Calcutta. It was not decided, so far as 1 can make out, as to whether tho said

Company would have been held liable to take out a personal license if the business of insur-

anoe had been one of the occupations mentioned in the second schedule to the Act. 1 think,

therefore, that the decision in that case does not apply to the present case. I am inclined to
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hold, however, that the defendant Company in the present caso are not liable to take out a<

lioense under seotion 87. The mere carrying on of business through agents does not seem'

to me to be within the meaning of that section, especially when rhe agents take out a

license for the business carried on by them, whicli includes the busincris of the defendant

Company. The tax levied by the Municipality is not in respect of the income derived from

a business, but for the privilege of carrying on the business itself. [486] Such cases

therefore^ as those of Krichsen v . Last, (lfi81) Jj. R., 8 (^.13. D., 414; ircWe Co. v,

Golquhoun, (1888) L. R., 20 Q. 13. 11,, 753, which are under the Income Tax Act, stand

on a diflorent footing, and have no application to a case like the present.

As to whether the defendant Company arc bound under the circumstances stated above

to take out a licfinsc for the oiiicial year 1895-90, I am inclined to hold that they arc bound

to take out a license for that year. The wording of Rule 7, clause (b) seems to me to bo

imperative and to give no discretion to the Court in the matter. The fact that no application

for exemption was made before the 1st of July 1895 seems to mo to be fatal to the defence

»

and the plea of ignorance of the Municipal law cannot of course be entertained in the face

of the well known maxim ignorantia jiiria lum excusat.'*

The parties were not repi’esentetl at the hearing of the reference.

The judgment of the High Court (Banerjee and Hill, JJ.) was ae

follows :

—

In this caso Mr. J. C. Dutt, an Honorary Presidency Magistrate of

Calcutta, has referred for the opinion of tliis Court the two following questiona
of law under section 4132 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

Do the words in section 87 of the Municipal Act “ exorcise in Calcutta

any of the professions, trades, or callings jirescrihed in the second schedule
”

mean and include the exercising through agents in Calcutta of any such profes-

sion, trade or calling by a person or company having no registered place of
business in Calcutta ?

Is the Eastern Mortgage Agency Company, Limited, bound under section

87 of the Act or Eule 7, clause (6) in tlie second schedule to the Act to takeout
a license for the official year 1895-96 under class I in that schedule ?

,
We are of opinion that upon the facts stated in the reference the first

question should be answered in the affirmative. There is no reason why a Joint
Stock Company exercising through an agent in Calcutta the profession, trade or
calling of a money-lender, sliould not be held to exercise in Calcutta one of “ the
professions, trades, or callings prescribed in the second schedule, ’’ within the

L487] meaning of section 87 of Act TI of 1888 (B.C.) the profession, trade or
calling of a banker and a money-lender being distinctly mentioned in the said

schedule. We quite agree with the learned Presidency Magistrate in thinking
that the case of Corporation of Calcutta v. Standard Marine Insurance Com^^
pany, (1895)’!. L. E,, 22 Cal., 581, does not decide the present question, the
point decided in that case being that an Insurance Company carrying on busi-

ness by an agent in Calcutta is not bound to take a personal license, as it does
not exercise any profession, trade or calling prescribed in the second schedule
to the Act, the business of an Insurance Company not being mentioned in

that Bcliedule, and that it is not hound to take any local license, as it has no
place of business in Calcutta. In the present case the defendant Company must,
upon the authority of that case, he held nob bound to take any local license;
hut the case refejrred to is no authority for the position that it is not bound to

take a personal license, when the profession, trade or calling which itexerciaes is

mentioned in the second schedule to the Act. Nor can we accept as correot ihe^

view taken by the learned Presidency Magistrate that the defendant Gorpficbtiy ia

not hound to take out any license because it carries on business by an agent, and
because the Municipal license tax is not a tax on income, but is a tax levied for
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the privilege p£ carrying on biidineas within the limits of the Mnnicijiality. It xs
quite true that the license tax is levied for the last mentioned privilege,
and the capital of the Company is taken into account only in judging of the
value of the privilege ; but the privilege is exercised none the less, and should
therefore be paid for none the less, when the profession, trade or calling is
exercised through an agent than when it is exercised directly by the company
itself. In the view we take upon the first question, it is not necessary for us
to say more in answer to the second question than this, that the Eastern
Mortgage Agency Company is liable as much under section 87 as under Buie
7, clause (6) of the second schedule, to take out a license for the year 1895-96
under class 1.

[488] REFERENCE FROM THE RECORDER OF RANGOON.

The 19th January, 1897,

Present

:

Sir Francis Maclean, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justicj-: Macpheuson,
AND Mr. Justice Trevelyan.

Mahomed Ilady Plaintiff

versus

Swee Cheang and Company Defendants."

Becorder of Bangoon, Jurisdiction of—Befercnce to High Court, Calcutta—

Lower Burma Courts ,-lci {XI of 1889), section PJ—Doubt—
Conflicting Decisimis—Decision of Superior Court—

Power of Becorder to refer.

The Recorder o£ Rangoon, in a suit tried by him, referred to eertiiin docisions of the High
Courts at Calcutta, Bombay and Madras, which wore in conflict ; and, not agreeing with the

deciaion of the Calcutta High Court, referred the case to the High Court in its appellate

jurisdiction.

Held, that as the decisions of the High Court at Calcutta are binding on tbc Recorder

he had no jurisdiction to make the reference, and that it must be returned.

This was a reference from the Recorder of Rangoon in the following terms :

—

“ This is a suit to recover the sum of Bs. 3,300, being the difference between the contract

and market rates on a contract for 4,000 bags of rice. The making of the contract is not

disputed, but the defendant pleads that it is void under section 30 of the Contract Act
; that

he carries on business as a speculator in the rise and fall of prices of rice ; that by the custom

of the Rangoon market a market rate of rice is fixed by a committee authorized thereto, on the

last day of each month ; and that an agreement of the nature sued on is treated as fulfilled

when l^e diflotence between the settlement rate and the contract rate is paid
;
and that the

partieato the agreement are speculators in differences, and entered into the agreement, having

* Civil Reference No. 11 of 1890 made by W, F. Agiiew, Esq,, Recorder of Rangoon,

dated the 33rd September 1896.
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IB view the oustom'of the market and with the full knowledge that the actual delivery of rice

was in no wise a nccesBary or intended incident of the contract.

“ At the hearing it was contended on behalf of the plaintill, on the authority o

Juggernaih Sew Btix v. Bam Doyalt (1883) I. B-, 9 Cal,, 791, that evidence was not

admi.ssible to show that the contract was void. In that case the contract was for the

ale of Goverumeut securities, and upon the evidence the learned [489] Judge of the Small

Cauf-’§ Court found that it came within sections 23 and 30 of the Contract Act, and referred

the following quest ions for the opinion of the High Court ;

—

“ First, whether upon the facts, as found by me, thecontrsict was an agreement by way

of wager and therefore void within the meaning of section 30, and contrary to public policy

under section 23 of the Indian Contract Act ?

“ Second, whether the tender was a good legal tender ?

“ The High Court held that the contract being in writing, and there being no ambiguity

about it, evidence was not admissible to vary or contradict its terms. It was argued that

evidence was admissible for the purpose of showing illegality, but GARTH, C.J., said :
* I have

considerable doubt whether oral evidonco is admissible for the purpose of showing that the

contract isinits nature illegal. Soloiigastherc is no ambiguity about it, the question whether

ills illegal or not depends, as it secm.s to me, upon the terms of the contract itself.’ In

Annpehand Hemchanl v. Champsi IJgerchand, (1888) I.L.R., 12 Bom., 585, a similar question

was raised, and the Bombay High Court held that oral evidence was admissible to prove that

the contract, which on the face of it w'as for goods to be delivered at future dates, was in reality

a contract by way oi wager, S.ARGKANT, C.J., saying that thoprovi.sions of proviso I to section

92 of the Fvidcncc Act, which allow evidoiicc to be given of any fact which would invalidate

any doouinont, did not appear to have boon considered from that point of view in Jiigger'nath

Sew Bnx Bant Doyal, (1883) I.L.R., 9 Cal., 791 . The point was again raised before the

Madras High Court in Eshoor Dasa v. Venkalasubha Bau, (1894) I.L.R., 17 Mad., 480, and

the decision of the Bombay High Court was followed and that of the Calcutta High Court

dissented from.

“The English aulboritic.s arc clear that parol evidence is admissible to show what the true

nature of the transaction is, and that the Court is not bound to look at the form of the docu-

ment only. In re Watnon, (1890) L. R., 25 Q. B. D., 27 ;
Madell v. Thomas, (1891) L. R.,

1 Q. B., 230 ;
Universal Stock Exchange v. Strachan, (189G) L. R., App. Cas., 166.

'* The weight o£ authority is therefore decidedly in favour of admitting the evidence.

But the decision in Juggernaih Sew Bux v. Bam Doyal, (1880) 1. L. R., 9 Cal., 791, U abso-

lutely binding upon me, and I must therefore hold that the contract being on the face of it

unambiguous, parol evidonce is nob admissible to show that it is in reality illegal.

[490]
‘ Uui. there beijig ihis dincreucc of opinion, and as the case is one of the highest

importance to the mercantile community of Rangoon, fur 1 am informed that the same point

must arise in numoroas cases uow pending in this Court .inrl in the Court of Small Causes, I

refer the following question under section 42 of the Lower Burma Courts Act for the

opinion of the High Court. ^Vhen a written contract is on the face of it unambiguous, is parol

evidence admissible for the purpose of showing that the contract is in reality illegal ?
”

Mr, Jackson for the Plaintiff.— 1 take the preliminary objection that the

Recorder is not in a position to refer the case, because, as he himself says,

there is a decision of this Court which is absolutely binding on him. His
judgment shows that he had no doubt on the matter; and therefore he cannot
refer the caso under section 42 of the Lower Burma Courts Act. He should
have decided the case, and let the unsuccessful party appeal. The reference

must, lie returned.

Advocatc-Gcmiral (Sir Charles Paul) and Moulvie Mahomed Yusuf lor

the De londtint.--Tho Recorder has the power to refer. He dissents frai^ the
decision o£ tliio Cemrt, which decision is absolutely wrong -see section 92 (a)

of the Evidence Act, and he finds that the Bombay and Madras High Courts
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have also dissented. Therefore he has a doubt on the matter ; and, if so, he

can refer the case for the opinion of this Court. [Maclean, C.-I.—Can he
in his judicial capacity express a doubt as to the soundness of a decision of

this Court?] I submit he can. This Court has no power to return the refer-

ence. Section 42 of the Lower Burma Courts Act says that on receivirif? the

reference, the Court “ shall decide the question referred therein.” The section

must be read so as to assist the administration of justico. The Calcutta deci-

sion, being opposed to section 92 (a) of the Evidence Act, and to the current

of authority, this Court ought to answer the question put by the Recorder.

Mr, Jackson in reply.—If a reference like this be permitted, the very next

time the Recorder finds himself in disagreement with a decision of this High
Court hecould refer the case again on Uio ground that he differed from the decision

just given; and that might go on indefinitely. The contention tliat thi.s Court

[491] must decide the point comes to this,—that, although the Recorder
had no power to send the case up, yet, if he did so, the Court is bound to

decide it.

The following judgments wore delivered by the High Court :

—

Maclean, C. J.—A preliminary objection is taken by Mr. Jackson tliat

this reference does not come within section 42 of the Lowoi- Burma Courts
Act (Act XI of 1889), and consequently that wo cannot hear it. Wo will

deal with that objection. By the above section the Recorder of Rangoon, if

he^entertains any doubt upon any question of law, or of custom having the

force of law, or as to the construction of any document, or the admissibility

of any evidence affecting the merits, may, if lie think fit, draw up a
statement of the question and submit it to the High Court. In this case
what has happened is this : Upon the point at issue in the case there are

conflicting decisions of this Court with those of the High Courts of Madras
and Bombay. Under these circumstances the position of the Recorder is

clear. He is not bound by the decisions of the High Courts of Madras and
Bombay, but he is bound by the decision of this Court. He should therefore

have followed, as he was bound to foIlo\v, the decision of this Court, and have
left the party who felt aggrieved by his decision to appeal under section 40 of

the Act. What doubt, then, has the learned Recorder expressed in the refer-

ence upon any question of law arising in the case ? Ho has expressed none ;

on the contrary he has stated in the most explicit terms that he is liound by
the decision of this Court.

If he entertain any doubt, it is a doubt as to the soundness of tlie decision

of this Court. Personally he may, but judicially ho cannot, indulge in that

doubt. He is bound by the decision. Were it otherwise, in every case in

which the learned Recorder doubted the soundnesKS of a decision of tiiis Court

he might send up a reference. This cannot bo the meaning of the section. I

do not think this reference comes within section 42, and that the pi^eliminfiry

objection must prevail.

* The papers will be returned to the Recorder with this expression of our

opinion.

[M2] Maopherson, J.—I concur.

TrOYeylaili J.—I should like to say that 1 think it clear, having regard

to the terms of section 42 of the Lower Burma Courts Act, that the doubt

which the Recorder entertains must be a doubt as to the way in which bo
ought to determine the parcicular question of law, or of usage having the

foroe of law, or as to the construction of any document, or the admissibility of

any evidence affecting the merits which may arise in the case before him. No
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other doubt o^n possibly be the basis of any refeience having regard to the

terms of the section In this ca‘^o the Beoorder himself says that the decision

of the Calcutta High Court is absolutely binding upon him That being so/

there is, in my opinion, no basis foi this leference

n w

[20 Cal 492]

CRIMINAL RIA IblON

The l*th I)ictwbei,

Pri SEM
Mr. lusrici PAMiuiti and Mr Tisiur Hill

Lutfui Raliman Nuskiir Petitioner

uisus

Municipil W iicl Inspectoi Opposite Pait>

CalcuiUi Municipal Consolidation Act {Bcnqal Act II of ISSS),

sections jS2, —Burial ground —Ceftificatefor closing

a huiial qioinid Rcqnisitis cf

The Muncipil authoiitie') i suing i f rtifi ate undei the proMsions ^ f section 381 of the

Colcutti Municipal \ct (B iigil Act II if 18BS) prohibiinig tlic Ubc if \ burial ground must

definitely spccilj the p-Jint of time fr m wli h the pen 1 b\cd b> them under that section is

to run

Thi Municipal Cominissioncis of Gilcutti issued a ceitifioate, dated 28th
Apiil 1*^97, piohil iting the use of a cettain buiial giound, undei section 381
of the C lie util Municipal Consolidation Act of 1888 m the following teims
“ No person shall iftor u^^o inonths buiy oi peiinit to bo bmied any corpse in,

within oi undei the ground to whuh the ceitificate lelates*' ’Without

specifying the point of time ficin yvhich the ‘ two inonths weieto run The
t493] cntificite a as published in the Calcutta Gazette on the 2nd June 1897.

\ud the p^titionei ^ ho yv as one of the pi opiietois of the burial ground, was
tried and convicted undei section 382 of the aforesaid Act foi having permitted
corpses to be buned theie on the 28th June and 9th July 1897

The petitioner moved the High Couit under section 439 of the Criminal
Procedure Code to set this conviction aside mainly on the ground that the
ceitificate issued did not definitely specify the time as required by section 381
of the Alunicipal Act

Babu Debendra Chundei Mulhek for the Petitioner
No one appealed to show cause

The judgment of the High Court (Banerjee and Hill, JJ ) was as follows —
* Criminal vibion No 756 of 1897 agunst the ord4r parsed by Baba Shamadhava Boy

Uiputy MagiMratc of Q^aldah. dated the let of October 1897
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Tbitftfl a rule joaiiifijg upto th District Magistrate to fehoW ckuae why tbd
ooDvictiou aud sentence in this case should not be set aside oh the ground that
the provisions of section 382 of the Calcutta Municipal Consolidation Act

,

'

(Bengal Act II of 1888} have nob been contravened by the petitioner in this case.

No one. appears to show cause, and the learned District Magistrate, in his

letter to the !l^gistrar of this Court, says that the Deputy Magistrate \vho
tried this case has no cause to show. The offence con\plained of is stated in

the record in these terms : Permitting corpses to be buried at the Talbagan
burial ground after it had been closed, as seen on the 28th June 1897 and 9th '

July ip97. The plea of the accused was that he could not say whether there

was any burial on those two particular dates mentioned, but since then several

burials have taken place ;
that he was one of the proprietors of Talbagan burial

ground ; and that he did not know that it was closed, and therefore allowed the

burial of corpses on that ground. There was evidence adduced to show that

the burials alleged did take place there. Upon that fact being proved, and the

Magistrate being of opinion that the period of two months allowed in this ease

for closing the burial ground ran from the date of the certilicate mentioned in

section 381 of the Act, which was the 28th of April 1897, he has convicted

the petitioner under section 382 of the Calcutta Municipal C()nsolida-[494] tion

Act (Bengal Act II of 1888) and sentenced him to pay a fine of Es. 10 and
annas 8 as costs.

The contention urged on behalf of the petitioner before us is that tlie con-

viction is wrong, because the certificate issued under section 381 of the Act
does not definitely specify any time as required by the section ; and that if it

does name any, it has not been shown that burials have taken place since the
expiry of such time. Section 382, under which the petitioner has been convicted,

runs thus
' “ Whoever after due publication of such certificate buries or burns,

or causes, permits or suffers to be buried or burned, any corpse contrary to the

last preceding section, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding Es. 200.” '

The offence in this case is said to consist in the petitioner having per-

mitted, or suffered, corpses to be buried in the burial ground in question contrary

to the provisions of section 381. Now section 381 enacts—we refer only to

so much of it as has bearing upon tliis case—that if after certain preliminaries

are complied with, the Commissioners shall “ certify that a fitting place for

interment or burning (as the case may be) exists within a convenient distance

and is available, no person shall, after a time (not less than two montlis) to be
named in such certificate, bury or burn, or permit or suff er to be buried or

burned, any corpse in, upon, within or under, the ground *0 which the corti-

cate relates and tlie latter part of section 381 enacts that “ every such

certificate shall be published in the Calcutta Gazette, and a translaLion thereof

in Bengali shall, in the case of a burial or burning ground, be aflixed

eonspicuously on some part of the said ground.”

In the present case the certificate that was made by the Commissioners,

and is filed with the record as Ex. H.. bears date the 2Hth April 1897, and runs

in these terms :
“ The Commissioners in meeting hereby certify that the

oordition of the cemeteries of Gobra, New Easia Bagan, Talbagan and Kboyrati

is in such a state as to be dangerous to the health of persons living in the

neighbourhood thereof, and that a fitting place for interment exists within a

convenient distance and is available. No person shall after two months
bury or permit to be buried any corpse in, within or under the ground to

to which the [498] certificate relates ;

’’ and this certificate was published in

the Calcutta Gazette on the 2nd June 1897. There was also what purports to

be a tratjsletion in Bengali of the certificate affixed on some part of the bnrial
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ground. The certificate, Ex. H., though it specifies the period as being two

months, does not name the time from which the two months will run. In what
purports to be a translation of it in Bengali^ certain words are inserted, which

do not occur in the original, and which have the effect of making the period

run from the date of the certificate. That will appear from Ex. D. And the

questions for determination are, whether the provisions of section 381, so far

as they require the naming of a period in the certificate and the publication of

the certificate in the two-fold manner prescribed by the section, have been

complied with ; and if these requirements have been complied with, whether
the burials in question took place after the expiry of the period mentioned in

the certificate.

We are of opinion that the first question must be answered in the negative.

For though a period is named in the certificate, Ex. II. the point of time from
which the period is to run is not mentioiied. We do not think that it would
be reasonable to hold that in the absence of any express mention of the point

of time from which the period is to run, it must he taken Lu run from the date

of the certificate itself, because the law re^iuiros that a time should be mention-
ed in the certificate, and it also requires that the certificate should be publish-

ed in the GazMe and affixed on a conspicuous part of the burial ground in

question. These two provisions clearly indicate that before the use of a burial

ground, closed under this section, can be treated as an offence punishable under
the next following section, the public should have sufficient notice given

to them ;
and to ensure this, section 381 provides that a time should be men-

tioned in the certificate, which must not be less than two months
;
and it is

for the authority issuing the certificato to determine the point of time from
which the period of two months or such other period as may be fixed is to run,

the point of time being evidently intended to be so determined that it may not
be anterior to the date of the publication contemplated by the last paragraph

•of the section, that is to say, the publication in the Gazette, and the posting
of the certificate in some conspicuous [496] part of tile giound. It would be
manifestly contravening that intention to hold, in a case like this, that in the
absence of any express mention of the point of time from which the period is

to run, the starting point should be the date of the certificato, especially when
it appears in this case that it was not published until the 2nd of June

; nor was
it affixed conspicuously un the sopt until the 21st of May.

That being so, it becomes unnecessary to consider the second question. We
must hold that the provisions of section 381 have not been complied with in the
matter of the issuing and publishing of the certificate.

The conviction and sentence in this case must, therefore, be set aside, and
the fine, if realized, refunded.

B. D. B. Conviction set aside.
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[SSCal.nS]
FULL BENCH EBFEBENCB.

The Mit February \ 1896.

Present

;

Sir Francis William Maclean, Kt., Chief Justice, and
Mr. Justice 0*Kinealy, Mr. Justice Trevelyan,
Mr. Justice Ghose and Mr. Justice Ameer Ali.

Poorno Chunder Ghose and others PlaintilTs

versus

Sassoon and others Defendants.
*

Limitation Act (XV of 1877), section 13—Absence of defendant

from British India—Defendant carrying on business in British

India through an authorised agent.

Section 13t of the Limitation Act, which excludes the time during which a defendant has

been absent from British India in computing the period of limitation for any suit, applies even

where, to the knowledge of the plaintiffs, the defendants, partners in a firm, arc during the

period of thoir absence carrying on business in British India through an authorised agent.

Harringionv. Qaiiesh Roy, (1884) I. L. R,, 10 Cal., 440, overruled.

This was a reference by the Chief Judge of the Small Cause Court to the High
C<yu1rb on ISth March 1897. The case stated [497] for the opinion of the High
Court by the Chief Judge of the Small Cause Court was as follows :

—

*‘In this case Poorno Chunder Ghc^so, Kcd»r Nath Mukerji and Khettor Nath Sircar

carrying on business under the stylo of Poorno Chundtr Clhosc, KodarNith Mukerji, sued

Messsrs. E. D, Sassoon & Co. for Rs. 774-0-0, the balance price of myrabollamK sold by the

plaintiffs to the defendants under a contract, dated l-.^th July 1893, delivery to be taken by

the 20th August 1893. The facts arc admitted, but the defendants pleaded that the plaintiffs’

suit was barred by limitation, f found that the plaintiffs’ suit was not barred by limitatio.i,

and gave a decree with oo.sts in Ihoir favour. The plaintiffs’ pleader argued that the suit

was not barred ou several grounds, bome of which I found against him. Both parties have

asked mo to refer the ca.se to the High Court
;
if their Lordships are of o])inion that the

plaintiffs’ claim is barred by limitation, then the plaintiffs’ suit will be dismissed with costs
;

if their Lordships arc of opinion that the plaintiffs’ claim is not barred by limitation, then

the decree in the plaintiffs’ favour fur Rs. 774-6-0 with costs will stand.

“ In order to understand fully how the question of limitation arises, it is necessary for

me to refer to a cross-suit which was tried by me at the time when thi.- suit wa.s first tried.

In that suit Messrs. E. D. Sassoon & Co., sued Kedar Nath Mukerji, Poorno Chunder Ghose

and Khetter Nath Sircar c.irrying on business in partnership for Rs. 572-1-0 ds compensation

for inferiority in quality and for short weight ot the myrabollams bought under the contract,

dated 12th July 1893. Kedar Nath Mukerji and Poorno Ohurider Ghose sued Messrs. E. D.

Sassoon & Co. for Rs. 77-6-0, balance of price of the myrabollams. The two suits came on

before mo, and J gave my judgment ou the I7th day of February 1896. Khetter Nath Sircar

pleaded in the suit brought by Messrs. E. D. Sassoon & Co. that he was not a partner of

Kedar and Poorno, and asked that the suit should bo dismissed against him with costs. On

the evidence I was satisfied that Khetter Nath Sircar was a partner of Kedar and I’oorno.

* Reference to the Pull Bench in the reference from the Presidency Small Caubc Court,

No. 1 of 1897.

Exclusion of time of

defendant’s absence from

British India.

t [ Sec. 13;--In computing the period of limitation pre-

scribed for any suit, the time during which the defendsuit hag
been absent from British India shall be excluded.]
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Ju$t before cleliming judgment the pleader for Khetter Nath said that if 1 wae of opinion

that Khetter Nath was a partner, he would ask me to add him as a plaintiff in the suit

brought by Kedar and Poorno. I declined to add Khetter Nath at that stage and gave

,
judgment dismissing both suits, Kedar ’s and Poorno* s, on the ground that Khetter Nath

ought to have been a plaintiff. Theroupon Kedar Nath Mukerji and Poorno Chunder Ghose

moved the High Court under sectiou 622 of Act XIV of 1882. On the 7th May 1890,

Mr. Justice AMEGR Ali set aside my order of dismissal in Kedar*3 and Foorno's suit, and

ordered me to re-try the suit. Uis Lordship was of opiuion that I ought to have added

Khetter Nath Sircar as a plaintiff when I was asked so to do.

The judgment of the High Court was read on the 8th July 1896 in the [496] Officiating

Chief Judge’s Gouit. The case came ou before me on my return from furlough on 9th-

Decemher 1896, but nothing was done on that day. On the 14th January 1897 the case

came on again before me, and Khetter Nath Sircar was added as a plaintiff at the request of

plaintiffs' pleader and with his own consent. Messrs. E. D. Sassoon & Co.'s pleader then

pleaded that the suit was barred by limitation. The cause of action arose on the 20th August

1693. Khetter Nath Sircar was added as a plaintiff on 14th January 1897 more than three

years afterwards. If the claim of a necessary party to a suit is baited by limitation at the

time when he is added as a x^arty the whole suit is barred—See Ramdoyal v. Jiminenjoy

Coondai, (1887) I. L. R., It Cal., 791. I hold the plaintiffs’ suit was barred unless they

conld show mo that limitation did not run against them."

The plaintiffs’ pleader contended that limitation did not run against them on the four

following grounds :

—

" Firstly^—That Khetter Nath Sircar was not a necessary party to the suit. I held that

ho was a necessary party, and that plaintiffs had recognised that fact by applying to me to

have him made a plaintiff.

“ Seco^idly.—That Khetter Nath Sircar became a plaintiff on May 7th, 1896, when Mr,

Justice Ameer Alt said ho ought to have been made a plaintiff. I decided that Khetter Nath

Sircar did not become a plaintiff until January 14th 1897, when he was placed on the record

as a plaintiff. Ho might have been added on July 8th, 1896, when the judgment of the

High Couib w.is read, but no application to add him was mado then. If he became a plain-

tiff on May 7th, 1896, there was no necessity for the application of January 14th, 1897—See

Itampartab Samt'‘athrai v. Fooli Bai, (1896) I. L. R., 20 Bom., 767 (776).

“ Thirdly.—The plaintiffs’ pleader contended that in two letters, dated 23rd January

1694 and 7th February 1894, Messrs. K. D. Sassoon & Co. acknowledged their debt to the

plaintiffs in the following words ;
“ Please call at our office to settle your account, as we

have received the result of your 100 tons myrabollams,” and “ since writing you on the 23rd

ultimo wo have neitlior seou nor heard from you ; wo now again request you to call and settle

about the slupments of your myrabollams guaranteed by you at Jjoudon, failing which we

shall demand the same through our attorneys without any reference.” Mr. Abrahams, an

assistant in Messrs. E. 1). Sassoon Co., gave evidence and said the letters wore not an

acknowledgment of a debt to the plaintiffs, but a demand on the plaintiffs to pay what was

due to the defeudaur^ as compensation for inforiority in quality, and for short weight of the

myrahoUams sold by the plaintiffs to the defendants. The letters support Mr. AbrahaffiB»

and I decided against the plaintiffs on this point.

[499] Fourthly—The plaintiffs' pleader contended that the suit was not barred,

inasmuch as the partners in the dofendants' business were all absent from British India^

J. E. Sassoon, M. E. Sassoon and E. E. Bassoon are the only partners in the defendants'

business. M. E. and E. E. Sassoon always reside in Europe. J. E. Sassoon resides in .

Bombay, and goes home about once in three years ; he went to England iU February 1896,

and returned in November 1896, and during that time there was no partner in British India.

The defendants had a place of business here which was carried on by a manager to the

knowledge ui the plaintiffs, as appears from the description of the defendants on the point.

The defendants’ manager held a power-of attorney, which authorised him to institute an&

defend suits.
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On tho authority of Atul KrUto Bose v. Lyon Co.

^

(1887) 1. L. B., 14 Cal., 407

found for the plaintiffn on thi.q point, and decreed the case in their favour. Harrington v.

Gonesh Boy is opposed to Atul Kristo Bose v. Lyon it Co., but is a prior case, and I consi-

dered that I was bound to follow the later* case.

The Advocate-Oeneral (Sir C. Paul) for the defendants.—This suit is

barred by limitation. Section 13 of Act XY of 1877 cannot apply in a case

like the present one. Here, although the partners in the defendants’ firm

were not resident in India during the whole of the three years, the business

of the defendants’ firm was carried on in British India by a manager who
held a power-of-attorney authorising him to institute and defend suits. The
case of Atul Kristo Bose v. Lyo7i d’ Co., (1887) I. L. B., 14 Cal., 457, does not

apply. At the time of the suit the defendants were carrying on business here,

and that was made the subject of jurisdiction. There lias been no absence

sufficient to bring the case within the exception of section 13 of Act XV of

1877. That section only applies where actual residence is needed to give a

ground of jurisdiction. Here the carrying on of the business is the ground of

jurisdiction. If this wore not so, the only partner in a Calcutta firm might be

absent for six months in every year, and the period of limitation would be

extended to six years. If he was absent for eleven months in every year the

period of limitation would be extended to 36 years. If he was only present

in India for quarter of a montli in each year, the period of limitation would
go on for 144 years. This is not the intention of the Legislature. The judg-

ment of Wilson, J., is based on a fallacy as [500] appears from the leport. If

not you are led to an unreasonable construcLion. As long as the defendants

were carrying on business here through their manager they were never absent

according to the section of the Code of Civil Procedure. Section 13 of Act
XV of 1877 is intended to apply to cases where the defendant cannot be got at,

but that is not the case here. The decision of Tottenham and Norris, JJ.,

(1884) I. L. B., 10 Cal,, 440, is correct. The case before the Privy Council,

(1852) 5 Moo. I. A., 234 (260), construes the statutes of James, the words in

that case deal with the words “return ” in the statute. The statute gives a

cause of action on the return. Section 7 says the plaintiff shall have a right

of action on the return. Statutes, however, are always intended to be con-

strued in a reasonable way. See the case of hire Dkujiput Sing (1893) I.L.B.,

20 Cal., 771, and on Appeal to Privy Council, (1895) I. L. B., 23 Cal., 26,

where it was held that although the person was not present he could commit
an act of insolvency through his gomasiha. See the case ot‘ [Tawkins v.

Gatliercole (6DeG. M. and G., 1) on the necessity of considering the intention

of the statute.

Mr. Woodroffe for the Plaintiffs.—The words of the section are clear,

Beake d Co. v. Davis, (1882) I.L.R,, 4 AIL, 530. Act XV of 18H2, Presidency

Small Cause Courts Act, says the foundation of the jurisdiction is that all the

defendants at the time of the institution of the suit must reside within the

local limits. The laws are adapted to what happens in the ordinary course of

business. If the defendants choose to be absent from British India that is

not the plaintiffs’ fault, and they are entitled to the exception given by section 13

of Act XV of 1877. Assuming a partner has ein agent within the jurisdiction

will he be exempted from the provisions of section 13 ? Mitra’s Limitation Act, p.

602. The case before the Privy Council, (1852) 5 Moo. I.A., 234, is in plaintiffs’

favour. So also is the case of Atul Kristo Hose v. Lyon^ (1887) I.L.R.
,
14 Cal.,

'*457, and Rampartab [SOl] Samrathrai v. B'oolibai, (1896) I.L.B., 20 Bom. 777.

If the Limitation Act gives the plaintiff a right to* bring a suit within certain

periods, the fact that be can effect service of the summons on the agent of the
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defendants under the Civil Procedure Code is nihil ad rem. The law of limitation id

not controlled by the question of jurisdiction. The words in the Act are expressed.

In the case of Harrington v. Gonesh Boy, (1884) I. L. B., 10 Cal., 440, this

point was not argued. Starling’s Limitation Act, p. 62.

The Beference by Maclean, C.J.. Macpherson and TiiBVELYAN, »IJ.,

to the Full Bench on 24th January 1898, was as follows:

—

The facts of this case appear in the case stated for the opinion of this

Court by Mr, A. P. Handley, the Chief Judge of the Court of Small Causes of

Calcutta.

The fpiestion that has been, argued before us is, whether, having regard

to the fact that the defendants’ firm has to the knowledge of the plaintiffs been

represented in Calcutta by a manager holding a power-of-attorney Which
authorized him to institute and defend suits, the provisions of section 13 of the

Limitation Act of 1877 have any application.

It is contended on heiialf of the plaintiffs tliat the period during which no
one of the defendants was in British India, Viz., from February 1896 to Novem-
ber in the same year, should be excluded in computing the period of limitation.

After hearing the argument we agree with this view, but having regard to

a decision to the contrary in the case of llayringtoii v. Gonesh Boy, (1884)

I. L, E., 10 Cal., 440, we refer this case for decision by a Full Bench.

The cases of Atnl Kristo Bose v. Lyon, (1887) L. B., 14 Cal., 457, and
Buckmahoye v. Lullonbhoy Motichnnd, (1852) 5 Moo. I. A., 234, have also

been cited to us.

We reserved liberty to Mr. Woodroffe, Counsel for the plaintiffs, to argue

any other questions which may arise in the case [502] should the opinion of

the Court be against him on the question to which we have referred.

The case came on for hearing before the Full Bench on 4th February 1898,

The Advocate General. (Sir C, Pan!) for the Defendants.

Mr. Woodroffe for the Plaintiffs.

The following judgments were delivered by the Full Bench (MacLEAN,
C. J., and O’Kinkalv. Tuevklyan, Giiose and Ameer Ali, JJ).

Maclean, C. J.— 1 hud the advantage of hearing this case argued before

the Division Bench of which I Was a member, and I have had the further ad-

vantage now of having heard tlio case re-argued by the learned Advocate
General, but tlie later arguments have not shaken the view I entertained and
expressed wlien the case was before us on the previous occasion. The facts in

this case have been found in the reference, and the short question we have to

decide is, wliethar or not, liaving regard to section 13 of the Limitation Act,

and to the fact found in tlio reference that all the partners in the defendant
firm were absent from British India from February to November 1896, the time
of such absence is to be excluded in computing the period of limitation prescribed

for the suit. It is conceded by the defendants that, if such time be excluded, the

'suit has been instituted within the prescribed period, and is not barred by
the statute.

It is found as a fact in the case, that the defendants had a place of business,

I assume, in Calcutta, which was carried on by a manager, to the knowledge
of the plaintiffs, and that the defendants’ manager held a power-of^attorney
which authorized him to institute and defend suits.

It is contended for the defendants that section 13 only applies to cases
where the jurisdiction is* founded upon residence, and that it does not,

^^PPly to cases iu which the carrying on of a business in Calcutta is the basis.
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of the iurisdiotion, in otlier words, that the section does not apply, and
could not have been intended to apply, when the defendants, to the know-
ledge of the plaintiffs, have a place of ' business in [503] Calcutta carried

on by a manager, who is authorised to institute and defend suits, and
when in fact, the defendants, to the knowledge of the plaintiffs, are represented

in British India by a duly authorised agent. In support of this contention

the case of Harrington v. Gonesh Roy, (1884) I. L. R., 10 Cal., 440, is strongly

relied on by the defendants. I doubt, however, whether, having regard to the

clear and precise language of section 13, that decision is well founded, for

it seems to me that, whatever may be the common sense of the decision, it

can only be arrived at by interpolating into the section words that are not there,

words to the effect that the time of absence is not to be excluded if the defend-

ants are, during the period of personal absence, represented by a duly constitut-

ed agent in British India. Although we have been referred to the case of

Hatokins v. Gathercole, (185/)) 6 DeG. M. & G., 1, as to the manner in which
statutes are to be construed, I do not see my way to put the construction upon
the section for which the defendants contend ; if wo did so, I think wo should

be rather legislating than adjudicating upon the section as it stands. It may
well be that it would bo expedient not to allow the time of absence from British

India to be excluded, if the defendants be carrying on business in British India,

and be represented by a duly authorised agent during such absence ; but,

if this change is to be made, it must he made by the Legislature. Reading the

language of section 13—a section bo it remembered in a Limitation Act, the

provisions of which must bo construed strictly, and which, when set up as a

defence, must not be extended to cases which are not strictly within the enact-

ment, whilst exceptions or an exemption from its operation are to bo construed

liberally !see per Lord Oranwoktii in lioddan v. Morley^ (1867) 1 DeG. &
Jones, 1 (23)] reading, I say that section according to the ordinary significance

of the words used, I think we are not warranted in holding that the section,

does not apply to cases where the dejfondants are, during the period of absence,

carrying on business in British India through an authorised agent.

In other words, 1 do not see my way to getting over the clear and precise

language of the section, feeling as 1 do that the words [504] of the section are

too strong against the view contended for by the defendants, and tliat we could

only support that view by the interpolation of words to the effect I have stated

above. This 1 do not think we are justified in doing. My opinion is supported

by the case of AtiU Krista Bhose v. Lyont^ Co., (1887) 1. L. R., 14 Cal., 457,

in which decision, notwithstanding the able criticism of the Advocate-General

upon it, I concur, and is strengthened by the consideration that the words in

the corresponding section of Act IX of 1871 as to service of^a summons to

appear and answer in the suit have been omitted in the present section.

With reference to the further argument w'hich has been addressed to us

to-day that section 9 of the Limitation Act must be read in conjunction with
section 13 of the same Act, it is no doubt a cardinal rule of construction that

in construing any Act of Parliament one may look at the whole Act to ascertain

what the intention of the Legislature was, but to my mind, notwithstanding

the decision to which our attention has been called in the case of I^arrowji Bkimji

v. Mugnirani Chandaji, (1880) I. L. R., 6 Bom., 103, 1 am unable to see how
section 9, even if read with section 13, can assist the defendants in the present

case. Section 9 only says that when once the period of limitation has

commenced to run in any case, it will not cease to do so by reason of any
subsequent disability or inability to sue.** I do not seethe application of that

section to the present case. Here there is neither subsequent disability or, in
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my judgment;, inability to sue. What disability or inability is suggested ? Nona
' so. far as I have heard. In his work on the Law of Limitation Baboo Upendra

Nath Mitter, iheauthor, at page240, gives this definition ofdisabilityandinability:

“ Disability,” he says, “is want of a legal' qualification to act.” ‘ Inability

is want of a physical power to act.” I do not say these definitions

are exhaustive : few definitions are, but so far as they go I am not prepared to

dissent from them. It is perhaps unnecessary to prosecute this matter further,

for I am unable to see wheie, in this case, the disability or inability existed.

I think therefore that the Chief Judge of the Court of Small Causes was

[605] right in bolding that the case came within section 13 of the Limitation

Act, and that the plaintiffs have brought their suit within time.

O’Kinealy, J. -I agree in thinking that the suit has been brought

within time, and that the view taken by the Chief Justice of section 13 of the

Limitation Act is correct.

Trevelyan, J.—1 agree entirely with what lias fallen from the learned

Chief Justice.

Ghose, J.—And so do 1.

Ameer Ali, J.— I also agree with the learned Chief Justice.

Maclean, C.Jt—We can only award such costs as the Buies allow; and
this we do, to be paid by the defendants in the suit.

Attorneys for the Plaintiffs : Pabu H. C\ Mitter.

Attorney for the Defendants ; Mr. Soivton.

C. E. G.

NOTES.

[ See aUo (1904) 29 Bom., 68.]

[25 Cal. 505]

KEEEKENCF TO FULL BENCH.
The 4th February,

Present

:

Sir Erancis William Maclean, Knight, Chief Justice, and Mr.
Justice O’Kinealv, Mr. Justice Trevelyan, Mr. Justice

Ghose and Mr. Justice Ameer Ali.

Moll Schutte (fe Co Plaintiffs

Luebmi Chand Defendant. '

Contract—Sale of unascet iatned goods—Breach of Contract—Pouer of

Re-Sale—Contract Act (IX of 1872), section 107—Damages,

The plaintiffs sold to the defendant under an “ Indent ’’ contract ten cases of tobacco at

an agreed price. On arrival the defendant refused to pay for and take delivery of the goods

on the ground that they were not the goods contracted for. After notice to the defendant the

• Reference to a Full Bench, in reference from the Presidency Small Cause Court, No. 3
of 1897, on case stated for opinion by E. W. Ormond, Esq., Officiating Chief Judge of that
Court.
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plaintiffs re-sold the goods and sued to recover the expenses of the re-sale, and the difference

between the price realized and the contract price with interest.

Held^ that clause 1 of the Indent Contract gave the plaintiffs a right to re-sell the goods,

and sue for the damages mentioned therein. Section 107 of the Contract Act had no bearing

on the case.

Yule (f Co. V. Mcbhmned Hoasuin^ (1896) l.Li.R., 24 Cal., 124, dissented from.

£806] This was a case stated for the opinion of the High Court by the
Officiating Chief Judge of the Small Cause Court on 14tli September 1897 ;

the terms of the reference were as follows :

—

** The questions which I have the honour to submit for your Lordships’ decision deal

with two distinct matters—one relating to the plaintiffs’ right of rc-sal€5 under the contract

in suit and the other relating to the necessity of filing an award under section 525 of the

Civil Procedure Code.
“ The plaintiffs sold to the dofendant under an ‘ Indent ’ contract ten eiiscs of tobacco

at a net price C. F. I. The contract is sent herewith for reference, if required, the first

clause of which is as follows :

—

The goods are to bo shipped liy steamer to Calcutta and to he at our risk as soon as

they are landed, J- herewith pledge to pay for them before dcliverv within 30 days
wo ourselves

after arrival of the bill of lading from Murope, failing which you are authorized to ro-sell

the goods or any portion of them, or at your option cancel this indent, and you have absolute

discretion as to when and bow to re-sell the goods. In case of any rc-salo, we shall pay to

you.any loss or dofioioucy arising from such re-salo together with interest at 12 per cent, per

annum. Should there, however, be any surplus after payment of the indcnt-pHcc. charges,

costs and expenses of resale the same shall belong to you.

“The plaintiffs ordered ton oase.s only of tobacco and caused them to be shipped and con-

signed to themselves for the puupo.so of fulfilling this contract. The goods duly arrived, but

the dofendant refused to pay for und take delivery of the goods on the ground that they were

not the goods contracted for ; the plaintiffs subsequently ro-sold the goods after notice and

now sue to recover the expenses of such rc-salc and the difference beiwccri the price realized

and the contract price togethe.r with interest as stipulated for in clause 1 of the contract*

The defendant contends that the pbA,iiitills had no right to rc-scll the goods, etc,, as he (defend-

ant) had never approved ofthogxjiL I found that the g«)od.s imporicd by the plaintiffs

for the defendant and tendered to him were in accordance with the contract, and I hold

that upon default in payment by the defendant, the plaintills had the right to re-sell the

goods and sue for the above damages under clause 1 of the contract whether the property in

the goods had actually passed to the defendant or not. T decreed the suit therefore in

favour of the plaintiffs for the amount claimed, making my judgment ('.ontiugent upon the

opinion of the High Court at the request of the defendant’s pleader. No evidence as to any

market-rate was adduced, and if the plaintiffs arc not entitled to the damages as stated

above, the suit must bo dismissed.

“The case of Yule Co. v. Mahovied Hossain, (18%) I. L. H.. 21 Cal., 124, which

was referred from this Court, decided that in a contract for the sale of goods to arrive, the

[607] ‘ buyer ’ not having approved of the? goods, the property in the goods had not passed to

him under section 83 of ihc Contract Act ; and that the proviso for rc-sale in the con-

tract itself could have no application ‘ as no such power is required to enable a man to sell his

own goods.’ It will bo scon that the High Court decided a point which was not included in

the reference, it having been assumed iii this Court that a right of re sale arose to the plain-

tiffs in that case upon default by the defendant iii taking delivery and making payment. I

presume that that ease was not inteudod to decide that a proviso for ro-sale in a contract

should have no application even though the parties agree in express terms that the right of

re-sale and to recover the abovemontionod damago.s should arise whether the property in the

goods had passed to the party in default or not. Such a stipulation in a contract (for the

sale of goods to be imported) merely provides a practical, convenient and reasonable method
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lor asoertainiog the actual damages sustained by the importer in case of default by the other

party to the contract. In the present case it would seem from clause 4 of the contract that the

parties intended that the plaintiffs should be at liberty to re-seil and to recover the above dam"

ages even though the defendant, had not approved of the goods, i.e., even though property in

the goods had not passed to the defendant under section 83 of the Contract Act. The word

^‘re-sell*’ itself does not mean selling the property of the defaulting party, but rather selling

the goods contracted for “ against ” the party in default in order to ascertain the amount of

damages to be recovered from him.

“ The first question, therefore, that 1 submit for your Lordships* decision is :
—

“1. The defendant having committed default in payment (for goods tendered to hiiU

which were in accordance with the contract) does clause 1 of the contract give the plaintilSs
'

a right to re-sell the goods and to sue for the damages mentioned in clause 1, irrespective

of whether the property in the goods had passed to the defendant or not ?

“ In case it should l)c found uecisssary to dotcriniiic the question of the property passing

to the defendant or not, I held that the property had passed to the defendant for the

following reasons :

—

“ (a) Property can pass by agreement at any time. The parties agreed that the plain-

tiffs should have a right of re-sale in a certain event (viz., upon default in pay-

ment by the defendant) ;
if the property passing is a necessary incident to that

right, the property must be deemed to have passed when the plaiutifis

exercised their right of rc-salc.

“ (6) If risk attaches to the buyer it is a very strong argument that the property was

meant to be in him. Clause 1 oi the contrast, tVierefore, would show that the

property in the goods was in [5081 defendant from the Lime of arrival. In the

above ease of Tide it Co. v. McJianied Uosandin^ the contract contained a clause

to the effect that the goods .should be at the ‘buyerV risk from the delivery due

(late : but this fact in all probability was nob brought to the notice of the High

Court, for it was not mentioned in the case submitted by this Court, and the

arguments of Counsel as to the property passing appear from the report to have

been confined to the question of property XJassing under section 83 of the Contract

Act.

“ (c) 1 think the property ni tl»c goods pas.scd from the plaintiffs to the defendant at

the time of shipment under section 84 of the Contraijt Act. The contract is

called an Indf'iit, the price covered * cost, freight and insurance,* and clause 15

of the contract is a request by the defendant to the plaintiffs to take charge of

the good*-’ on arrival on the defendant’s account. It would seem, therefore, that

the plaintiffs shipped the goods and insured them on account of the defendant,

although done in his own name.
“ I submit, therefore, this second question :

—
** 2. Did Jhe property in these goods t»ass to the dofen laufc at or before the time of the

resale by the plaint ills ?

“ The third question submitted refers to the necessity of filing an award in this suH

under soction 525 of the Civil Procedure Code and as framed by the defendant’s pleader is as

follows :

—

" 3. |s the suit maintainable in its present form—plaintiffs not having made the award

a Buie of Court—when the latter part of clause -1 of the contract says that the award may be

made a rule of the High Court ?

“ The facts material to this part of the case arc as follows : The defendant objected to

the goods as not being goods of the description contracted for ; the parties referred themattet

to arbitration under the contract ; the arbitrator.^ disagreed and thereupon appointed an
umpire who decided that the goods were in accordance with the contract. The plaint merely

states these facts and asks for damages by way of re-salo. In clause 4 of the contract it is

provided that the arbitrators 5e/(7re acting shall appoint an umpire; but at the time the

umpire was surveying the goods to the defendant’s knowledge, the defendant agreed to hti
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bound his decision. I held therefore that the defendant was bound by the umpire’s

awatd. Direct evidence also was given to show that the goods were in accordance with the

contract, and I found this as a fact, although the awards, or rather the report of the umpire
for the “ award,” docs not direct any sum of money to be paid by defendant to the plaintiffs,

but in effect states that the goods arc in accordance with the contract. The defendant

contends that the matter having once been [809] submitted to arbitration, the plaintiffs’

remedy under the contract is gone ;
that thoir remedy rests solely upon the award which can

only be enforced by making the award a rule of the High Court under section 525 of the Civil

Procedure Code in accordance with clause 4 of the contract, and therefore this Court has no

jurisdiction to try this suit. The defendant at the same time impugns the validity of the

award on the ground that the umpire was not appointed by the arbitrators before acting, and
apparently he was never desirous of having the matter re-submitted to arbitration. I held

against all these contentions. The summary procedure provided under section 525 of the

Civil Procedure Code does not prevent a plaintiff from suing upon the award in the ordinary

way, and the clause in the contract as to making the award a rule of Court is also permissive.

The plaintiffs are not bound under the contract to goto .arbitration or to obtain an award
before suing for a broach of the contract, and unlc.^.s tlm defendant sets ux) an avrard in

answer to the plaintiffs' claim, 1 see no reason why the plaintiffs .should not succeed in a

suit for such breach. If the award is bad (as the defendant contends it is) the whole pro-

ceedings relating to the submission are void and the parties are relegated to their original

position under the contract.”

Mr. G'Kinaaly iox the Defendant.—Mere there wasii refusal to take delivery

of ttio tobacco on the ground that they were not tfie goods contracted for. Can
there be a re-sale of the goods so as to bind the seller and buyer. Tlie first

three clauses of the Indent deal with the rights of the parties and what they
are to do if a dispute arises between thorn. 1 lely on the case of Yule it Co.

V. Mahomed Hossatn (1890) I.L. li., 24 Cal., 124 (126). If the buyer does

not examine the goods within ten days property does not pass. The seller

ought to sue for the value between the contract price and the market price

of the day. They are still the vendor s goods. Buyer is liable in damages
for breach of the contract. Under section 74 of the Contract Act, wliether

it is stipulated daiiiages or penalty, the Court can give what they jdease.

Section 73 rules what a. ])erson is entitled to wlien the contract is broken.

Supposing the property has not passed, then there can he no ro-sale. The
property in the goods had not passed under .section 83 of the Contract Act.

Mr. Dunne for tlie plain tiffs.— This case is distinguishable from the case

of Ytde d Co. v. Mahomed IJosanin (1896) T. L. R., 24 Cal., 124 (126)., There

the £610] question as to the right of re-sale was never l eally refeired. On the

facts the property may have been shown to have passed. That case was decided

on a reference in which the facts were never dealt with. \ vendor cannot,

when goods are at the risk of the buyers, change them. The plaintiffs can

only re-sell the goods under section 107 of tiio Contract Act.

The Judgment of the High Court (Maclean, C.J., and Macphekson and

Trevelyan, JJ.), referring the case to a Full Bench on 24 th January 1898

was as follows :

—

The facts of this case apx)ear in the case stated for tlie opinion of this

Court by Mr. E. W. Ormond, Officiating Chief Judge of the Court of Small

Causes at Calcutta,

The question that has been argued before us is, whether, under the terms

of the first clause of the contract, the plaintiffs were at liberty to resell the

goods, and are entitled to recover tlie loss on such re-sale.
,

It has been contended on behalf of the defendant that the plaintiffs are

not entitled, either under the contract or under section 107 of the Indian
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Oonfcraot Aot, to re*seU the goods, and that they are only entitled to the^differ-

ence between the contract rate and the markefc rate at the time of breach.

In support of their contention they have relied upon the decision of this

^ Court in the case of Yule d Co, v. Mahomed Ilosmin, (1896) 1. L. R., ifi4 0al.,

124. As the terms of the contract in that case were similar to those in the

present case, and as we differ from the view taken by the learned Judges in

that case with regard to the rights of the plaintiffs under a contract of that

description, we refer this case for decision by a Full Bench.

Mr. O'Kinaaly for the Defendant.

Mr. Dunne for the Plaintiffs.

The opinion of the Full Bencli was delivered by

Maclean, C.J.,--(0'Kinealy, Trevelyan, Ohose and Ameer Ali, JJ.

concurring),

Maclean, O.J.—If it had nob been for one passage in the [Sll] judgment

in the case of Yule i(t Co, v. Mahomed Hossain, (1896) T. L. it., 24 Cal., 124, I

should scarcely have thouglit that the point which we have bo decide, and
which has been submitted to us, was susceptildo of serious argument. The
passage I refer to is at pagf3 128 of the report, and it is as follows :

—
“ To such a case as this neitiier section 107 of the Contract .^cb nor the

proviso for re-sale in the contract itself can have any application, as no such

power is required to enable a man to sell his own goods.”

I may point out in passing that tliat passage scarcely appears to me to

have been necessary for the decision of the case, having regard to the real

question which was then submitted by the reference. The question we have

first to decide is the first question submitted to us in the reference. In my
opinion that question ought to be answered in the affirmative. Section lOt

of the Contract Act has, in mv judgment, no bearing on this case. 1 base ray

decision on the terms of the contract between the parties. Here the parties,

two mercantile men, perfectly competent to contract, have made their own
bargain, and one of the terms of that bargain is that if there were any speh

default on the part of the purchaser as is mentioned in clause 1 (as there was)

the vendor was to have tl\e right to re-sell the goods, and any loss or deficiency

arising from such re-sale, with interest thereon at the rate of 12 per cent, per

annum, was to be paid by the purchaser to the vendor. Wo are told upon the

authority of the passage in the case to which 1 iiavo referred, and upon that

authority alone, that such a re-sale is bad, and that the course which the vendor

(the plaintiff) took in this case was not justified under the contract. I am
quite unable to assent to that view. There is nothing in the contract which

is contrary to public policy. It is a perfectly good contract. It is not

an unreasonable contract for two mercantile men to have made, and having

made it why should not effect be given to it ? It is said that the term “ resell
”

can only apply to a case where the property has passed to the purchaser, and

that that term pre-supposes a previous valid and effectual sale. In the ordi-

nary [512] acceptation and use of the term there was a sale to the defendant,

and the bargain was that if he did not pay the purchase money the plaintiff

might re-sell the goods and hold the defendant responsible for any loss. There

is nothing in the contract about the property having or not having passed, or

that the re-sale w'as only to be made if it had passed.

The clause w^as intended to provide for the very case which has arisen,

and 1 think it would be rather a shock to mercantile men to be told that when
a clause like this has been introduced into a mercantile bargain no effect can

be given to it. I hope that is not the law. I do not think it is the law. If
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such a clause as this were only to become operative if and when the property

in the goods had passed to the defaulting purchaser, the operation of such a

clause would, probably, not be effec;|bive in many cases. But 1 do not think

such is the meaning of the clause. As I have said before, the first question

must be answered in the afiSrmative.

That being so, the second question submitted to us does not arise, and
the third question, when the matter was before us originally, was abandoned
by the learned counsel who appeared for the defendant. As regards the costs

we can only give such costs as are provided for by the Rules, and this we do,

and order the defendant to pay to the plaintiffs such costs.

Attorneys for the Plaintiffs : Messrs. Morgan tO Co,

Attorneys for the Defendant * Mr. N. C. Bose.

0. E. G.
NOTES.

[ This was followed iiv (1899) 22 All., 66 ; (1898) 23 Mad.. 18 ; (1905) 32 Cal., 816.

In (1912) 39 Cal., 568 there was no appropriation of the goods to the contract, and on
this ground, it was held that there could be no resale and that the so-called ' resale ' did

not furnish the basis for calculating damages.]

[28 Cal. 813]

REFERENCE TO FULL BENCH,

The 22nd and 29th December, 1896, and 29th January, 1 897.

Pbesent :

Sir Francis Maclean, Kt.. Chief Justice. Mr. Justice O'Kinealy,

Mr. Justice Macpherson, Mr. Justice Trevelyan,

ANT) Mr. Justice Jenkins.

Queen-Empress

versus

Abbas Ali.’^

Forgery— Using a forged Document— Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860),

sections 463, 471—"'Fraudulently” Meaning of.

Deprivation of property, actual or intended, is not an es.sential element in the oflonce

of fraudulently using as genuine a document which the accused knew or had reason to be-

lieve to be false

—

Queen-Emyress v. Haradhan, (1692) 1. L. R., 19 Cal., 380, overruled.

[618] This was a reference made under section 35 of the Letters Patent and
section 434 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, by Jenkins, J., to a Full Bench
in the following terms :

—

“ 1. Under clause 25 of the Letters Patent and section 434 of the Code
of Criminal Procedure, T reserve and refer for the decision of the Court the
question of law which (as hereinafter stated) has arisen in the course of the
trial of the abovenaraod accused and the determination of which will affect the
event of the trial.

“ 2. The accused was tried before me and a common Jury at the Crimi-
nal Sessions now pending on a charge expressed in the following terms :

—
“ That he, the said Abbas AH, on or about the fourteenth day of August

in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six in Calcutta

* Reference to a Full Bench, by JENKINS, J., sitting in the exercise of Original
Criminal Jurisdiction.

12 CAL,—198 977
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i& A Aocummt puijporHng to be a oertifioate of (sompetjney w to

i;Engine-room First Tindal and purporting Xo be signed by one fl. Abern,

f\ Engineer of the Steam Launch and being a forged document (intended

; to be used for the purpose of cheating) knowing or having reason to believe thtf

;

same to be a forged document and thereby he, the said Abbas Ali, oommitt^
an offence punishable under sections 465 and 471 of the Indian Penal Code.”

*‘3. Ultimately the case went to the Jury, as though the words enclosed

in brackets had been omitted from the charge, and by their unanimous verdict

the accused was convicted under sections 465 and 471 of the Indian Penal Code,
** The certificate mentioned in the charge and hereinafter referred to as

Exhibit E was in the following form :

—

“ This is to certify that Abbas Ali has served with me as Engine-room
First Tindal in Steam Launch Nicol for a period of one year and one month,
and he is still in service. I found him a sober, intelligent, smart and trust-

worthy man.”

Calcutta

;

The l^ith Angust, 1896,

11. Abebn,

Chief Engineer.

[514] The materiality of the certificate and the use to w'hichit was put
will appear from the evidence of Dino Nath IVfukerji, and the facts hereinafter

alleged taken in conjunction with Act VII of 1884, and the Begulations issued

under that Act to which as well as to the application forms hereinafter

mentioned I refer.

“ The evidence of Dino Nath Makerji, so far as material, is as follows :

—

" I am an examination clerk at the Calcutta Port Office.

“ 1 have held tiie post eight years continuously and did so during last

August.
“ I have an Assistant, Anukul Chandra Neogy.
“ My duty is to receive papers and testimonials from candidates and fees,

i,a., candidates w'ho want to go up for examination to obtain certificates under
Act VJl of 1884.

“
I receive these testimonials in accordance with Rules under the Act.

“ Tlieso arc the printed regulations of the Government of Bengal under
that Act.

“ They were printed in tlie Gazette ; they have been in force since 1890.

I act under the orders of the Port Officer.

^
“ My ].ft*a(’tice is as follows :

—
“ When a man comes for examination as an Engine driver of a sea-going

steamer he comes to me and delivers his testimonials to me. I look into the

certificates to see, if lie has the required service or not. Then if the men can
write their applications themselves I give them the forms of application.

If any one cannot write then 1 write out the application for him.

Then 1 receive the fees and take him before the Port Officer to sign his name
or affix his mark on the application form in the presence of the Port Officer

who then signs his name. 1 keep the application form with me till the

last date of receiving candidates ’ papers, and then on that last day before

the office closes J forward those applications to the [515] Resident and
Engineer Examiners at the Government dockyard.

" Engine drivers are examined there and not in the Port Office. There

is Board of Examiners nominated by the Government, After the
^ >
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'^su^ittaiaon bVer applioaiions are returbed to the Port Office, shhwihg

the itiesult of the examination signed by the Examiners.

** There are regular dates which are notified in the newspapers. I make a

note on the application forms with regard to the vessel the applicant has

served in, the period, and capacity of his service ; these particulars I get from

the certificate which the applicant produces.

I always make that entry with regard to* the certificates before the

applicant is taken to the Port Officer to sign. If a man comes up and
fails ho must produce a fresh testimonial of further service since his failure,

but there is no period of subsequent service demanded ; if this subsequent

ser^rice did not cover a period of two months 1 in practice reject the applica-

tion. He must produce a certificate of having served as principal Serang or

Tindal in the Engine-room of a sea-going steamer for three years signed by a

certificated Engineer under whom he has served.

“ In the case of failure six months must elapso before a candiflato may
present himself again.”

“ On the 14th August 1896 the accused produced Exhibit E to Dino Nath
Mukerji at the Port Office, Calcutta, and at the same time asked Dino Nath
Mukerji to write out for him (the accused) the requisite application for

examination.

** The evidence in the case establishes that tho accused used Exhibit E for

the purpose of having the requisite application for examination filled up and
of qualifying himself as a candidate for the examination of engine drivers under
Act VII of 1884, and further that he used Exhibit E as genuine, though he
knew it to be a false document made with the intent that it should ho used in

the manner in which it was in fact used by him. Exhibit E, if not a forged

document, would [516] with the other testimonials produced by the accused

have satisfied the conditions, as to testimonials under which candidates are

entitled to have the requisite applications filled up, and become qualified

for examinations held under Act VII of 1884 ;
without Exhibit E those

conditions would not have been satisfied.^

" The question which I reserve is whether the facts hereinbefoie stated

are sufficient to satisfy the intent prescibed by section 463 of the Indian

Penal Code, and whether having regard to those facts the accused fraudulently

or dishonestly used Exhibit E within tho terms of section 471 of the Indian
Penal Code.”

The Officiating Standing Coimsel (Mr. A. M. Dunne) roijrescntecl tho

Crown. ,

No one appeared on behalf of the accused.

Tho Officiating Standing Counsel from the words “ fraudulently

or dishonestly,” there is no doubt that the certificate was a false dneument

;

it had not been signed or made by the person by whom it purported to have
been made. It was made and used for tho purpose of committing a fraud

within the meaning of section 463. Tho intention to defraud is tlj(3 intention

to commit a fraud upon somebody; it is not nocessjiry that tliore should be

an intent to deprive any person of some property. The Penal Code is intended

to carry out the English law on tho subject of forgery. In England the

charge would be that the act was one that intondod to defraud
; and

that would be upheld. In tho case of Quern-Empress v. Ilaradhan,

(1892) I. L.E., 19 Cal., 380, the Court felt a diliicultyin construing tho word
“ fraudulently,’* and the learned Judge drew a distinction heLwoeri primary and
the more remote intention. But an act cannot ha split up like that. lieg, y.
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Toshack, (1849) 4 Cox., 0. 0. 38 : 1 Den., Or. 0., 492, is exactly in point ;

there the indictment was that the accused had forged certificates for the

purpose of inducing the Trinity House Exjiminers to pass him
; the gist of the

offence was the intent to defraud. In the case of Empress y, Dhunum
• Kazee, (1882) I. L. B., 9 Cal., 53 (60), NOKBIS, J., himself deals with the ques-

tion [517] of fraud, and shows that the element of wrongful gain or loss does

not come into it, but that it is sufficient that there should be an intention to

defraud. It is a fraudulent making if there was a fraud in the making of the

document, or if there was an intention to commit a fraud by means of the

document

—

Lolit Mokun Sarkar v. Queen-Empress, (1894) I, L. E., 22 OaL,

313 (321). In Beg. v. Hodgson, (1856) Dearsley and Bell, 3, there was no
intent to commit any particular fraud ; but if there had been any particular

person to be deceived the decision would have been different. The decision in

Quee?i-Empress v. Haradhan, (1892) I.L.B., 19 Cal., 380, has been dissented

from in Queen-Empress v. Hoshi Bhushan, (1893) I. L. E., 15 All., 210,

(O’KlNEALy, J,—I think NOKRIS, J., really found that the intention was
wanting.] Possibly. LMaclban, C.J.—In the case of Queen-Empress v.

Shosi Bhushan the prisoner got the benefit of a course of lectures for nothing.]

It is true there was also a question of dishonesty. [JENKINS, J.— And the

professor lost his fees.] No doubt the dishonesty alone was sufficient to con-

vict the accused. In the present case the offence consists in the fraud
; not

in his attaining the results he aimed at. It is the intention to deceive that

constitutes the offence

—

Queen-Empress v. Ganesh Khanderao, (1889) I.L.B.,

13 Bom., 506 (514), [Jenkins, J.—^"rhe question is, whether, the purpose
being limited, as it was in this case, there was an intention to defraud. It

comes to this, whether “defraud ** does not imply some deprivation of pro-

perty.] That is so. The term ‘ fraudulently ’ is used apart from ‘ dishonestly
*

and is not intended to cover the same ground. [JENKINS, J.—Does not section

496 of the Penal Code help you ?] Yes, greatly. The essence of the offence

there is getting a marriage performed with a fraudulent intention. [JENKINS,
J.—On the other hand, in section 239, there is a distinction between fraudulent

intention and an intention to commit a fraud.] I submit that no distinc-

tion is intended ; but that, on the contrary, if A delivers counterfeit coin to B,
he would be guilty, and if he delivers it to B, not with the intention of defraud-
ing B, but with the intention that B [518] should commit a fraud upon C,
A would be equally guilty. [TbeveIiYAN. J.—There is a high text-book
authority in Morgan and Macpherson*s note, where they say that fraud does
not relate only to loss of property.] If the view of NoRRiS, J., in Queen-
Empress v. Haradhan, (1892) I.L.E., 19 Cal., 380, were correct, the definition

of ' dishonestly would not be necessary, as it would be included in the
definition of "fraudulently." It cannot be supposed that a higher element is

required to make a document a false document than to make a false document
a forgery. [Jenkins, J.—Section 262 separates the two terms

—
“ whoever

fraudulently or with intent to cause Zoss.]

"

Hadean, C. J.—We are unanimously of opinion in this case that the
conviction must be upheld. But as the point is of importance, we will reduce
our judgment into writing.

C. A. V.
The opinion of the Full Bench was delivered by

Maolean. C.J. (O’Kinealy, Macpherson, Trevelyan and Jenkins,
JJ., concurring).—The accused in this case was tried before Mr, Justice

Jenkins and a common jury on a charge of having fraudulently or dishoilestly

used as genuine
^ certain forged document, to wit. a document purporting to be a
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certificate of competeDcy as an Engine-room First Tindal and purporting to be
signed by one H. Abern, Chief Engineer of the Steam Launch NicoU and being
,a forged document, knowing or ^having reason to believe the same to be a
forged document, and that thereby he committed an offence punishable under
sections 465 and 471 of the Indian Penal Code.

The certificate in question purported to be a testimonial of service and
good character.

It seems that in accordance with the provisions of Act VII of 1884 and
the regulations issued under that Act, examinations are from time to time held
in Calcutta of those who desire to obtain certificates of competency as engine
drivers of ocean-going steamers. As a condition precedent to his qualification for

any such examination each candidate has to produce to an appointed ofiicer

a certificate or testimonial [ai9] of his having served as principal or first serang
or tindal in the engine-room of a steamer for the prescribed period, and this

certificate has to be signed by a certificated engineer under wMiom he has served.

On the production of the required certificate or testimonial a form of

application is filled up, and then signed by the candidate in the presence of

the Port Officer ; thereupon the candidate is entitled to present himself for

examination.

On the I4th of August 1886 the accused produced the certificate mentioned
in the charge to Dinonath Mukerji, the officer deputed to receive and examine
candidates* certificates.

It is established by the evidence that this was done by the accused for the

purpose of having the requisite application for examination filled up and of

qualifying himself as a candidate for the examination of engine-drivers under
Act VII of 1884, and further that the accused used the certificate as genuine,

though he knew that it was a document made with the intention of causing it

to be believed that it was made by a person by wiiom it was not made, and#
with the further intention that it should be used in the manner in which it was
in fact used by the accused.

It also appears that the use to which the certificate was put by the

accused was an essential and necessary condition of the success of his scheme.

A verdict of guilty was returned in accordance with the ruling of the

Judge, who, however, reserved and referred for our decisiotf^ the question

whether, having regard to the decision in Qmen-Empress v Haradhan, (1892)

1. L. E., 19 Cal., 880, his ruling and the conviction could be upheld.

The Queen-Empress v. Haradhan has been dissented from in Queen-

Empress V. Shoski Bhushan, (1893) I. L. E., 15 All., 210, and the point

reserved has no doubt been the subject of conflicting decisions. *

It will, however, serve no useful purpose to enter into a minute examina-

tion of the several authorities to which we have been [S20] referred: tbe law
is contained in the Code, and whether the conviction now under consideration

is sanctioned by its provisions is best to be determined by an examination of

the Code itself.

Now section 471 of the Indian Penal Code is in the following terms

:

“ Whoever fraudulently or dishonestly uses as genuine any document which
he knows or has reason to believe to be a forged document, shall be punished in

tbe same manner as if he had forged such document."

It will be seen that the essential elements of the offence are (1) that the

document in question should be a forged document, (2) that the accused should

have used it as genuine, and (3) that he should have so used it fraudulently or

dishonestly, knowing or having reason to believe that it was a forged document.
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A forged document is a false document made wholly or in part by forgery

(section 470), and we learn the meaning of a false document from section 464
which (omitting the portions immaterial to^the present purpose) provides, that

a person is said to make a false document who dishonestly or fraudulently

makes a document with the intention of causing it to be believed that such

document was made by a person by whom he knows it was not made. Forgery

is in turn defined by section 463, which is in the following terms : “Whoever
makes any false document or part of a document with intent to cause damage
or injury to the public or to any person, or to support any claim or title, or to

cause any person to part with property, or to enter into any express or implied

contract, or with intent to commit fraud or that fraud may be committed,

commits forgery.”

This referential definition of a forged document is to a certain extent

tautologous, but be that as it may, it is clear that the person against whom
the offence is charged must have acted dishonestly or fraudulently, and the

sole question in the present case is whether that can be predicated of the

accused Abbas Ali.

“Dishonestly ” is defined by section 24, which provides that whoever does

anything with the intention of causing wrongful gain to one person or wrongful

loss to another person, is said to do that thing dishonestly; and the meaning
of the expression [821] wrongful gain and wrongful loss is made clear by
section 23. “ Fraudulently ” is defined by section 25 in the following words :

—

“ A person is said to do a thing fraudulently if he does that thing with

intent to defraud, but not otherwise.” As a definition this provision is

obviously imperfect, and perhaps introduces an element of doubt, which did not
previously exist; for it leaves it to be determined, and that really is the point

on which the present case turns, whether the word “ defraud ” as used in sec-

tion 25 implies the deprivation or intended deprivation of property as a part

or result of the fraud. The word defraud is of double meaning in the sense that

it either may or may not imply deprivation, and as it is not defined in the Code
and is not, so far as we are aware, to be found in the Code except in section 25,

its meaning must be sought by a consideration of the context in which the

word fraudulently is found.

The word^‘ fraudulently ” is used in sections 471 and 464 together with
the word “dishonestly ” and presumably in a sense not covered by the latter word.

If, however, it be held tliat fraudulently implies deprivation either actual or

intended, then apparently that word would perform no function which would
not have been fully discharged by the word dishonestly and its use would be mere
surplusage. 8o far as such a consideration carries any weight, it obviously

inclines in favour of the view that the word “ fraudulently ” should not

be confined to transactions of which deprivation of property forms a part.

There appears to us, however, to he a still more potent reason based on
the language of section 463 for arriving at this conclusion.

Section 463 defines the offence of forgery, and in so doing prescribes the
intents necessary to that offence. The words of the section are as follows

:

“ Whoever makes any false document or part of a document, with intent to
cause damage or injury to the public or to any person, or to support any claim
or title, or to cause any person to part with property, or to enter into any
express or implied contract or with intent to commit fraud or that fraud may
be committed, commits forgery.”

The section contemplates two classes of intents, and it is clear [622]
^especially if tagard be had to tbe context) that it is not an essential quality of
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the fraud mentioned in the section that it should result in or aim at the

deprivation of property. If this be so, it cannot be supposed that the defini-

tion of a false document, which is but a part of the definition of forgery,

requires as a condition of criminality an intent different in its quality and
its aims from that prescribed by section 468.

It appears to us, therefore, that deprivation, actual or intended, is not a

necessary ingredient of the intent to defraud referential!y imported into section

464, and by a similar train of reasoning we are led to the like conclusion as to

the true construction of section 471.

Though we are in no way bound by the decisions of the English Courts,

still we are fortified in the view we take of the expression “ intent to defraud

by the decision in Beg v. Toshack, (1849) 4 Cox C.C. 38: 1 Den. C. C., 492, We
therefore hold, so far as the question reserved and referred for our decision is

concerned, that the accused Abbas Ali was rightly convicted of the offence with

which he was charged.

H. W.

NOTES.

[ Similar decisions were given in (1905) 28 Mad., 90 ; (1898) 21 All., 113 ; (1906) 28 All.,

368, (1901)5 CW. N. 897.]

[ 25 Oal. 522 ]

EEFEBENCE TO FULL BENCE.

The 31st January^ 1898.

Present

:

Sir Francis William Maclean, Knight, Chief Justice,

Mr. Justice Macpiiebson,' Mr. Justice Trevelyan,
Mr. Justice Baner.tee and Mr. Justice Jenkins.

Tepu Khan and others ...Defendants

versus

Eajani Mohun Das (Plaintiff) and others Defendants Nos. 4 to 10.'^

Evidence Act (/ of 1872), sections 11 and 13—Judgment not inter partes

—

Admissibility in evidence of judgment informer case—The subject matter

of the former suit not being identical with that of the latter

suit, judgment irrelevant.

The rule laid down in the cases of Gujju Lall v. Fatteh Lall, (1880) 1. L. R.,6Gal.,

171, and of Surender Nath Pal Chowdhry w. BrojoNath Pal Chowdkry, (1886) l.L.R.,
13 Gal., 352, has been materially qualified by the decisions of ihe Privy Council, in the oasea

of [688] Ram Ranjan Oiakerbati v. Ram Narain Singh, (1894) I. L. R., 22 Gal., 683 : L, B,,

23 I, A., GO, and Bitto Kunwar v. Kesho Pershad, (1897) L. B., 24 I. A., 10.

Under certain circumstances, in certain casas, the judgment in a previous suit, to which

one of the parties in the subsequent suit was not a party, may be admissible in evidence for

certain purposes and with certain objects in the subsequent suit.

* Reference to the Full Bench in Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1747 of 1695,
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In a case where the previous suit was to recover a two-thirds share of the property in

question t and the subsequent suit was by a difforent plaintiff to recovtr the remaining one-

third share of the same property :— • -ki
*

Beld, in the subsequent suit, the judgment in the previous suit was not admissible in

evidence, the subject-matter in the two suits not being identical.

This case was referred to the Pull Bench by MacLEAN, C.J.i and

Banbbjbe, J.

The facts of this case, so far as they are necessary for purposes of this

report, and the arguments, appear sufiiciently from the ORDER OF REFERENCE
which was as follows :

—

Banbrjee, J.

—

“ This appeal arises out of a suit brought by the plaintiff,

respondent, for possession of a one-third share of a plot of land measuring

21 bighas, on the allegation that the said land appertained to resumed estate

No. 9870 of the Dacca Collectorate, which belonged originally to the proformd

defendants ;
that defendant No. 4 was in possession of two-thirds share of

the same, having purchased it at a sale in execution of a decree ; that the

plaintiff purchased the remaining one-thiid share thereof from the proformd

defendants after they and their predecessors had held possession of the same
for upwards of twelve years ;

and that the plaintiff had been unjustly

kept out of possession of the land in dispute by the principal defendants

since 1891.
" The principal defendants in their defence urged that the suit was bar-

red by limitation ; that the suit was also barred under sections 13 and 43

of the Code of Civil Procedure ; that the land in dispute originally belonged

to one Mr. Panioty, who held it for upwards of a hundred years ; that by
successive [S24] transfers the land came to the hands of the defendants ; and
that defendant No. 4, with the object of ousting the defendants from the

same, instituted several suits against them
;
but being unsuccessful now

caused the plaintiff to bring this suit. The defendant No. 4 supported the

plaintiff.

“ The first Court found after a local investigation by an Amin that 8
bighas and odd cottahs of the disputed land appertained to the plaintiff’s estate,

but it dismissed the suit altogether on the ground of limitation.
*' Against the decision of the first Court the plaintiff preferred an appeal,

and the principal defendants put in a cross-appeal, urging that the Munsif
had improperly refused to admit certain judgments in evidence. The Lower
Appellate Court has decreed the appeal of the plaintiff' and dismissed the

defendant’s cross-appeal.

“ In second appeal it is contended for the defendants, first, that the Court
of Appeal below was wrong in holding that the judgments tendered in evi-

dence by the defendants were inadmissible ; and, secondly, that the decree in

favour of the plaintiff should* in any case have been limited to a one-third
share of 8 bighas and odd cottahs only.

“ The second point need not detain us long, as the learned Vakil for the
respondents concedes that the decree ought to be limited in the manner con-
tended for on behalf of the appellants.

“ The first point, however, involves a question which is not altogether free

from difficulty.

“ If the cases of Oujju Lall v. Fattek Lall, (1880) I. L. E., 6 Cal., 171,
and Surendra Nath Pal Chowdhry v. Brojo Nath Pal Chowdhry, (1886)

13 Cal., 362, upon the authority of which the Lower Appellate Court,
has held the judgments tendered in evidence for the defendants to be
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inadmissible, ere good law, the first ground urged before us must fail. But if

those cases have in effect been overruled by the decisions of the Privy Council
in Ram Ba^an Chakerbati v. [525] Ram Narain Singh, (1894) I. L. E., 22 Cal.
533 : L. R., 221. A., 60, and Uitio *Kunwar v. Kesko Pershad, (1887) L. E., 24
I. A., 10, then the question arises whether the judgments leferred to are
admissible in evidence.

“ In the two cases relied upon by the Lower Appellate Court, namely,
OujjuLall V. Fatteh Lall, (1880) J. L. E., 6 CaJ., 171, and Snrender ISlath v.

Brojo, (1886) I. L. E., 13 Cal., 352, it was held by this Court tii at a former
judgment, which is not a judgment in rem nor one relating to matters of a
public nature, is not admissible in evidence m a subsequent suit either as res

judicata or as proof of the particular point decided, unless between the same
parties or those claiming under them. But in the case of Barn Itanjan
Chakerbati v. Bam Narain Singh, (1894) I.L.E., 22 Cal., 533 : L.E., 22 J.A., 60,

it was held by the Privy Council that a judgment passed in a suit to which the

plaintiff was no party, was admissible against the plaintiff as evidence showing
the rent paid

;
and in Bitto Knnwar v. Kesko Perskad, (1 887) L. E., 24 I. A.,

10, their Lordships ol the Privy Council, speaking of the judgment in a former
suit against one of the defendants, Bacha Tewari, observe :

“ This decision

is not conclusive against Bacha Tewari as the suit was not between the same
parties as the present suit, but their Lordships agree with the Subordinate
tludge that it was admissible as evidence against him.” These two decisions

of the Privy Council must he taken to have in effect overruled the cases relied

upon by the Lower Appellate Court. That being so, the question arises whether,
apart from those cases, the judgmonts referred to in the argument were
admissible in evidence against the plaintiff, respondent.

Now the provisions of the Indian Evidence Act expressly l elating to

judgments are sections 40 to 44. The judgments which are said to have been
improperly rejected in this case not being evidence of any of the descriptions

referred to in sections 40, 41 and 42, and they not having been excluded on

[526] any of the grounds mentioned in section 44, it is not necessary to dwell
upon the provisions of those sections. The question \vc have to consider is,

whether the judgments, which have been held to bo inadmissible by the Courts
below, are really admissible under section 43 of the Evidence Act, which enacts

that ‘ judgments, orders or decrees other than those mentioned in sections 40,

41 and 42, are irrelevant, unless the existence of such judgment, order or

decree is a fact in issue or is relevant under some otlier provision of this Act.'

" I am inclined to think that this question ought to be answered in the

affirmative, and that the existence of the judgnjents under consideration, or at

any rate the existence of one of them, is relevant under sections 11 and 13 of

the Evidence Act.

“ The judgments that were tendered in evidence and rejected as inadmissible

by the Courts below are three in number, being (as 1 gather from the judgment
of the Lower Appellate Coui t and from paragraph 10 of the written statement
of defendants No. 1—3, (1) the judgment in suit No. 742 of 1887 brought by
the present defendant No. 4, Protab Chunder Das, co-sharer of the plaintiff,

against the present ’defendants for possession of two-thirds share of the land now
in dispute ; (2) the judgment in suit No. 165 of 1892 brought by the said Protab
Chunder Das against the said defendants ; (3) the judgment in suit No. 1219 of

1886 brought by one Emdad Ali against the present defendants. Though the

relevancy of the last two may not be quite clear, the existence of the first-

mentioned judgment seems to be a relevant fact, as well under section 11 of
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tK0 Evidence Act, as under section 13. This may be seen from the f6llov?ing

considerations.

First as to the relevancy of the judgment in suit No. 742 of 1987 under

section 11. The existence of the judgment, that is. the circumstance that that

particular judgment was passed, is clearly a fact within the meaning assigned

to the term in section 3. Now the existence of the judgment (wliioh will be

established by the judgment being filed) shows that a suit had been brought by

plaintiff's co-sharer Protab Chunder [5273 so far back as 1887 against the princi-

pal defendants for possession of his two-thirds share of the disputed land, and

that suit was dismissed. The plaintiff’s case now is that the said Protab Ohunder

was in possession of the two-thirds share in dispute, while he and his vendor were

in possession of the remaining one-third share down to a period within twelve

years before the institution of the present suit. And the existence of the above-

mentioned adverse judgment taken in connection with the other facts of the case

might, if the judgment had been admitted in evidence by the Oourt below, have

been found to make the non-existence of the plaiT^tit^s possession and the exist-

ence of the defendants’ possession highly.probable within the meaning of section

11 of tlie Evidence Act. I cannot say it would have that effect, because,

sitting here in second appeal, it is nob open to us to enter into questions of

fact. But I do say that it might have that effect, and if it niigJit, a substantial

error in the procedure consisting in the improper rejection of evidence is made
out which may possibly have produced error in the decision of the case upon

the merits within the meaning of section f)B4, clause (c) of the Code of Civil

Procedure.
“ Next as to the relevancy of bl'o judgment in suit No. 742 of 1887 under

section 13. If the existence of the judgment is not a transaction within the

meaning of clause {a) of section 13, it proves that a litigation terminating in

the judgment took place
;
and the litigation cointjs well within the meaning

of the clause as being a transaction by wliich the right now claimed by the

defendants was asserted. So again the litigation which is evidenced by the

existence of the judgment was a particular instance within the meaning of

clause (h) of section 13, in which the right of possession now claimed by the

defendants was claimed. It has been said that the right spoken of in this

section is an incorporeal right. I do nob think that there is any sufficient

reason for putting this limitation on the meaning of the term as used in the

section. The judgment, therefore, is in my opinion relevant under section 13.

“ If such judgments were not relevant under either of the two sections 11

and 13, they could not be admissible in evidence, [528] as the Privy Council

have hold them to be in the tw'o cases referred to above.

“ The strongtst argument against the admissibility of such judgments in

evidence is, to use the language of a well-known writer on the Law of Evidence

(see Taylor on Evidence, 9th edition, section 1682) ‘ That no man ought to be

bound by proceedings to which he was a stranger and over the conduct of

which he could, therefore, have exercised no control.* But in the first place,

the judgments in question are sought to be used, not as binding and conclusive

evidence, but only as evidence for what they are worth, the weight to be

attached to the evidence being left to the Court to determine. And in the

second place, the reason stated above, though it is a good reason for excluding

from consideration as against a stranger, the evidence afforded by a judgment,

so far as it is the opinion of a Court upon materials in the placing of which

before the Oourt the stranger could have had no control, does not appear to

hold equally good where what is sought to be taken into consideration is the

evidence afforded by the existence of the judgment as to a litigation relating
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to the tight in question and the way in which that litigation terminated.

For such collateral purposes, judgments are admissible in evidence against

strangers under the English Law. See Davies v. Lowndes^ (1843) 6 M. & G.,

471 (620). It is true that their Lordships of the Privy Council in the two
cases referred to above while overruling in effect the decision of this Court in

Oujjii Lai V. Fatich Lai, (1880) I. L. E., 6 Cal., 171, and Sicreiid}o Nath v.

Brojo Nath, (1886) I. L. R., 13 Cal., 352, do not refer to any section of the

Evidence Act. But 1 may add that the view 1 take is supported to some extent

by the cases of Ilira La] Pal v. A, ILUs, (1882) 11 C. L. R., 528; Venkata

Sami V. Vcnkatrcddi, (1891) I. L. R., 15 Mud., 12; and the Collector of

Goruckhpnr v. Palakdhari Singh, (1889) 1. L. R, 12 All., 1. It has some-
times been said (see lianchhod Vass v. Bapu [529] Narluu

,
(1H88) I. L R , 10

Bom., 459) that if tho Logisl.ituio in this countiv iiacl intended to make ]udg-

ments admissilde in evidence against strangers, as it was an important departure

from the Knglisli Lavr, tho intention would have been expressed, not indirectly

by the provisions embodied in sections 11 and 13, Init directly by some express

povisionin that part of the Evidence Act which lolatos to judgments. I think

the answer to this remark is furnished bv section -13. which is one of tho group of

sections relating to judgments, and which contains tho ])rovision applicable to

cases like the one before us, relating to tho lolovancy of judgments as evidence

against strangers.

“ For these re.x.sons 1 think the ludgmcnt in Suit No. 742 of 1887 ought to

have been admitted in evidence. But as the p(iint laisod is not altogctlier free

from doubt and didiculty, and is one of frequent occurrence and of groat

importance, I agree with the learned Chiol Justice in thinking that the case
should bo referred to a Full Eench, tho main question for determination
being whether the judgments referred to above to which the jdain tiff-respond-

ent was no party are admissible in evidence against him under sections 11
and 13 of the Evidence Act, or under any other provision of law.

“ Maclean, C.J — I concur in thinking, as the point often arises and is of

great importance, thattliiscasi should be referred to a Full Bench, hut 1 reserve

iny opinion upon the point submitted for. decision.
'

Balm IJari Mohun for the AppeUaiifs.

J3abu Lai Mohan Dass for the Respondents.

The following opinions were delivered by the Full liciicii (Macjlean, C.J.,

and Macpuerson, Trevelyan, Baner.iee and Jenkins, JJ.j

:

Maclean, C. J.-- Although I was a p'irt> to thi.s roloronco, i am not quite

satisfied, aftei' the discussion which we have heard bo-da\, that tho question

submitted in its broader aspect realh arises. In my opinion, tlio judgments
in question are not admissible in evidence in this suit, because now that the

matter [530] has been fully laid before us, it appears tliat tho subject-matter

of the present suit is not identical with the subject-matter in the previous suits,

in which those judgments were delivered. In tlie previous suit the subject

matter was to recover a two-thirds share of tlie property in question, but in tho

present case it is a suit by a different plaintiff to recover the remaining one-third

share. The subject-matter, therefore, of the two suits is not identical
; the

title to the one-third share may be, and a])parently is, different from that of the

other shares. In this view the judgments which w^ere sougiit to be admitted as

evidence in this case were irrelevant, and, therefore, not admissible as evidence.

This point, so far as 1 recollect, I am speaking only from memory, was not very

clearly brought to the attention of Mr. Justice Banerjee and myself on the

previous occasion, and if it had been, we might possibly have thought that this
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referenco was not nocossary. But as the two cases decided by the Full Bench in

this Court, the oaso of (hoju ball u. Fnttch hall, (1880) 6 OaL, 171, and
a later case of Surcndcr Nath Pal Chowdh7if v, Brojo Nath Pal Chowdhry, (1886)

I. L. E., 13 CaK, 352, have been referred to, 1 feel bound to express my opinion

that, havin{^ regard to the recent observations of the Privy Council in the case

of Ram Havjan i'Jiah^rbati v. Ram Na)ai7i Sniyht (1894) I. L. R., 22 Cal., 533 :

Ij. E., 22 1. A., 60, and in the more recent case of Jiitlo Kuiiwar v. Kesko Pershad,

(1897) L.R., 24 I. A , 10. the Full Bench decisions referred to must bo regarded

as materially qualified, because it is clear from tlie decisions in the Privy Council

that under coitain circumstances, and in certain cases, the judgment in a

previous suit, to which one of the parties in the subsequent suit was not a

party, ma> be admissible in evidence for certain jiurposea and with certain

objects in the subsequent suit.

The decree in the present suit in lavour oi the plaintiff must be limited to

a one-third share of 8 bighas and odd cottahs only
, subject to the decree being

varieil to that extent tlie appeal fails, and must bo dismissed with costs,

including the costs of this reference.

[531] Maopherson, J. — f agice in tfio view expiessed bv the learned

Chief Justice.

Trevelyan, J. - 1 also agree

Banerjee, J. - 1 agree with the learned Chief Justice* in holding that the

rule laid down in the cases of Gii^ju ball v. Fatteh LatV, (1880) I. L. R., 6 Cal.,

171, and Su tender Xaih Pal Clioiidh) t/ \, Bro}o Saih Pal Choicdhry^ (1886)1.
L. R., 13 Cfil

, 352, must ho taken U have been materially qualified by the

decisions in the Privy Council m the cases of Ram Ranjan Chakerbaii v Baia
Narain hnujh, (1894) 1 L. K., 22 Cal., 533, and Btiio Kunwar v. Kesho
Pershad, 11897) Ij. R,, 21 I A, 10. Upon the question whether the

judginont meutiomvl in Uie ieforring order is admiS'»il)lo or not, 1 feel bound
to say th.it 1 sin not quite satisfied (hat the more fact of the subject-matter of

the present suit fjoing a one-third share in the piupertv in dispute, whereas
the aubject-mattor of the preMous suit wa-^ the remaining two thirds of the

same piopeif>, wouLl inako any real difference in the case, having regard to

the nature of the case made by the piities to the suit. For the reasons given

by mo in tlie referring order, I still have mv doubts as to whether the Lower
Apjieliate (>oiirf was right in excluding that judgment altogether. But f must
add tlifit mv doubts on the point are not so strong as to justify my expressing

myself in the language* of positive dissent.

Jenkins, J. 1 cgrec with the learned Chief Justice.

S. C. (J. , Decree varied.

NOTES.

[ Afi rcgirds the admission of judgments in prr\ious rcut suits, see also (I91i2) 17 C. W. N.,

1016; (lyOH) 10 O.W.N., 1081 (1890) I Hoiu h, R., 180, (1908) 9 0 L. J., 16.

As regards the adims',ihilit> of judgments, see also (1901) 9 C. W. N., 402; (1906)

5 C. L. J., 55 . (1907) 7 C. L. J . 381 , (1908) 12 C W. N.. 7d9
; (1904) 31 Cal., 667; (1908)

13 C. NV. 217.3
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PYASt UOHVH MaKHO]>AlJHVA V. QOPAL PAIK [l898i l.L.fi. 2B Gal. 8SS

C2BCaI. 5S1]

The 2Sth January, 1898.

Pbbsbnt

:

Sia PnANCis "William I^Iaclban, Kt., Chiki’ Jdstich,

Mr. Justicb MacpheRvSON, Mr. Jtisticb Trevelyan,
Mu. JusTiciB Banbrjbk, and

Mr. J asiicE Jbnkins.
i*

Pyari Moliun Mukhopadhya Plaintiff

versus

Gopal Paik, minor, represented by his next triond, {,ma)*dian and mother
Srimoti Nidra Dasi Defendant/*"

Landlord and Tenant—Suit for reM—Sub-dioisfon of Tenancy— Rent receipt

signed by the agent —Bengal Tenancy Act (VIIT of 1885), section 88.

[533] A receipt for rent granted by a landlord or his agent containing a recital that a

tenant's name is registered in the landlord's sherishia as a tenant of a portion of the original

holding at a rent which is a portion of the original rent, does amount to a consent in writing

by the landlord to a sub-division of the holding and a distribution of the rent payable in

respect thereof, within the moaning of section 88 of the Bengal Tenancy Act.

THlS.,C9.se was referred bo a Full Bench by Banbrjke and Rampini, JJ., on
the 23rd April 1897, with the following OPINION :

—
“ This appeal arises out of a suit for arrears of rent. The plaintiff, in the

plaint as originally filed, alleged that the defendant held 41 bighas 11 cottahs
and 4 chibtaks of land, bearing a rent of Rs. 31-1 anna li koras, and that
arrears were due for tlie i)eriod from Bysak 1298 to Choitro 1300.

“ The defence was, that the holding did not contain the area alleged by
the plaintiff', nor did it bear the rent mentioned in the plaint, but that the
defendant was really in possession of 37 bighas 12 cottahs and 4 chittaks of

land, hearing a rent of Rs. 2tt-L> annas and 2} gundas, and that this reduced
holding at the lower rent resulted from a* sub-division of the former holding,

an area of 3 bighas 19 cottahs, bearing a rent of Rs. 2-14 annas 15*J- gundas,
having been sold to one Sridhur llaldar. Subsequently, the plaint was amended
with the permission of the Court ; and the plaintiff stated in the amended
plaint that the area of the holding was 45 bighas 6 cottahs, and the annual
rent Rs. 33-14 annas lO-j gundas, Upon the plaint being amended, a fresh

written statement was put in, in which the defendant alleged that, in addition

to the transfer to Sridhur Haidar, there had been transfers to^ throe other

persons ; and that the quantity of land that was in the possession of the defend-

ant, and the rent that was payable by him, were as alleged in the first written

statement. There was also a plea of payment raised.”

Upon these pleadings, the parties wont to trial upon three issues ;
“ First,

whether theyama payable by the defendant is Rs. 33-14 annas, or Rs. 28-1 anna,

after kharij.'*
“ Second, whetlier the plaintiff’s suit is not maintainable as

the plaintiff has not filed the road-cess returns, and whether the defendant is not

[S88] entitled to I’aise that pica now.” “ Thirdly, whether the defendant’s

allegation of payment is true.”

The Court of First Instance found against the defendant upon all these

issues, and it decreed the claim in full. On api)eal by the defendant, the Lower
Appellate Court gave effect to the plea of sub-division of the holding, and it

* Beferenoe to a Full Bench in appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1453 of 1895.
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aooordingly modified the decree of the firat Court, holding that the annual rent

payable by the defendant was Rs 28-1 anna

Against that decision ol the Lower \ppellate Court, the plamtifi has pie-

ferred this second appeal, and it is contended on Ins behalf, fi'Hii that the Lower

Appellate Court was wrong in giiiug effect to the plea of sub division of the

holding, and the consequent i eduction of the lent, sofai as that plea lelated tothe

deduction unsuccessful!V pleided in i piovious suit b\ reason of thetranstei of

a part of the holding to biidhui ILild u and, sa ondJu, that the Lower Appellate

Gouit was wiong in giving effect to the defendant s plea of sub division of the

tenuie when it wis not shown tli at such sub division was insde with the consent

in wilting ol the pliintili, asioquned b\ section SS of the Bong xl Tenancy Act

As it IS necessii\ foi tiie disposal of this exso to dotermine the point laisedin

the second contention of the ippJlint, ind upon tiio question raised in that

contention theif is i conflict of luthoiity in fins Couit between the case of

Aithhov (hum Vaji \ Shosh? Bhutan Bast I L R, 16 Gal , 155,

and the uni e]H>i ted dtcision in s( eond appoil 2^o 1017 ol l8d I, Jagadi&htvai

lh( ^Hh August

Vni SJ-.M

Mn UsTKJ NoKKIs IM) MK IlSlICI

I igaclishui Bhiitt ichiiii Defendant

w/s

lojmoni Devi Piaintifj •

Landloxl and Ltnanl Sud fo) tuU Ruptpt qianitd ht/ the qomaUha of the

landlotd, (ontanunq luitil that the Uiuvd s nanu uas leqiHned in the

landloui s s1mi<thta in icsp ct of a holding nhnii is a poition of tho

01 qinal lioldinq Btfiit of siuh rutipi Sub division of tenancy

—Bt nqal Tt luuu y 4^/(1 III of / S A sc( turn S S

\ rent ifc ipt 'iignccl h\ th lindlcid fiwiasfhi iiid coutriinnig i rc c it U th it the
(hfuidint s II uiic IS rtgiski d Ji\ tin lindliid shmshta is i tciiiiit in uspect if i holding
which IS i p irti m of Uu i gin il h Jding i i \icU ii i f tin fid th it thi 1 mdloid consented
to the sub di\ Sion of the cinurc

The lilts of th( I is foi h purposm, cf th i p rt irc siiffi(.ioiitlY st itcd in the
judgment of the High ( ouii

Babu i^hutobii Mooheipf for the Appclliiit

No OIK ippeiiid foi thu U sp indent
The Judgment of th Hn,h L^uit (Norris ind Beverley JJ ) wis is follows —
Thi*' is iii.-ippi iJ fioiii (In dtoisi n of (hi f>istri( ( Ju Ig of Jt Ptrguiiuihs who hdb

oonfiimed (he decision cl the Munsif of \lipur 1

1

i lont suit

The suit w is foT lire us cf iint ind tho di fend int No 1 who is tho ippellant betoieub
contended thif tho onginil reiitil of Rs 28 Hannishid been snb divided and that he at
the time the suit was brought htld i portion oiil> of the lind in respect ot which the rent
WdS sued foi and which had bee n cons diditcd with other liuds of which he wis in posso&s
Sion, which together foimed i inw holding

The suit w Is decreed The defence wisheldti ful on the giouud thit uudet the
piovisioiib of section 8S of the Be ng il V n wie\ t the re is no ciidenf e to show that tho
landlord hid ( onsentr d to thr sub di visit n ol tho holding

The Cise camo before us on the 1st of (his month iiid it was adjourned in order that
the learnod Vakil for the ippellint might hive the dahhxla upon which he reliod tranbldted
It has now been triuslated and t ipies of the trauslitioiu iii before us Xtappoirs that this

tAppoal from AppcllUe Decree No 153^ofl891 igaiast the decree of R P Raiupini, Esq ,

District Judge of 94 Pergunnahs d ited the 11th oi June 1891 affirming the decree of Babu
Kartic Chundcr Pal First Munsif ot Alipui ditod the 8th of October 1890
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Side to refer this case for decision by a Full Bench . Though the receipBB OKpKSBiy

Bhattaisharjt‘ v. Jctymoni

referred to by the Lower Appellate tlourt are receipts not for rent hut for bonus

paid by the transferee, they do not cover all the transfers pleaded. To give effect

to the plea as the lower Court has done, it is conceded that receipts for rent Sled
in the case have to be referred to ; and thus there arises the question upon
which the conflict of authority referred to above exists, namely, whether a receipt
fpr rent [SSSj granted by the landlord or his agent containing a recital that a
tenant’s name is registered in the landlord’s skerishta as a tenant of a portion
of the original holding, at a rent which is a portion of tlie original rent, amounts
to a consent in writing by the landlord to a division of the holding, and a dis-

tribution of the rent payable in respect thereof, within the meaning of section

88 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. As the question arises in a second appeal, the
whole case must bo referred to a Full Bench for decision.

Babu Girish Ghunder Gkoicdhry for the Appellant contended that a receipt

signed by a (foma&tha does not amount to a consent in writing within the
meaning of section 88 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. The receipt may he bind-
ing upon the landlord, hub it cannot be called a consent in writing of the
landlord, so as to make a suh- division of a tenure.

Section 56 of the Bengal Tenancy Act speaks only of granting of receipts

for the amount paid by the tenant, but such receipt cannot have the effect

of a consent in writing of the landlord. Then again section 187, clause 3,

of the Bengal Tenancy Act clearly indicates that in order to make a sub-divi-

sion there must be a consent in writing to that effect by the landlord
; the

mere granting of a receipt by a (jomasiha would nob make a suh-division.

Dr. Ashutosh Mookerjee for the Respondent was not called upon.

The following opinions wejre delivered by the Full Bench (MacleaN, ,
C.X, and MaCPHEKSON, TUKVEtiYAM, Baneiwee, and .lENKINS, JJ.)

Maclean, C.J.-—The question for our decision on this reference is whether
a receipt for rent granted by ihe landlord or his agent containing a recital

that a tenant’s name is registered in [536] the landlord’s sher/shia as the tenant

of a portion of the original holding at a rent wliich i.s a portion of the original

rent amounts to a dDiisent in writing by the landlord to a division of the hold-

ing and a distribution of the vent payable in respect thereof within the meaning
of section 88 of the Bengal Tenancy Act.

The matter was referred bo a Full Bench by reason of a difference of

opinion which was regarded as existing between the case of Aubhoy Churn
Maji V. Shoshi Bhusan Bose, (18HH) T. L. R., 16 Cal., 155, and on un reported

decision of NoKKis and Beverley, JJ. in S. A. No. 1537 of 1891, dated 9th
August 1892, which is set out in the Paper Book. I am not myself quite

satisfied that, as between these two cases, there is any real difference of opinion,

for it is not very clear what the actual form of the receipt w'as in the case of

Aubhoy Churn Maji v. Shoshi Bhusan Bose, (1888) I. L. R., 16 Cal., 155. In

dakhila, which is signed by the landlord’s gomastha, states that in the landlord’s seriskta

the appealing defendant is registered as a tenant in respect of a holding of 87 bighas 13

cottahs at a rent of Rs. 18-1-8 pie, plus 9 annas for road-cess and public work-ce.ss.

We think that this document containing the recital that the defendant is thus registered

in the landlord’s serishta and being signed by the gomastha of the plaintiff is evidence

that the landlord consented to the sub-division of the tenure.

We are therefore of opinion that the appeal must be allowed, the decrees of the lower

Courts set aside, and the plaintiff’s suit dismissed with costs in all the Courts.

Appeal allowed.
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tkh^ VeenmA case, the receipt is id the form given in the schedule to the Bengal

^Cenanoy Act I assume for the purpose of our decision, and I think the qu6S<<

tion submitted to us presupposes, that the agent is dul> authorised by the

landlord to give such a receipt If that bo so, 1 enteilain no doubt whatever

that a receipt given by the landlord oi by his duly authoii/ed agent in the form

of the leceipt given m this t ise, amounts to a consent in wilting by the landlord

to a division ol the holding and i distribution of the rent payable in lospect

thereof within the meaning of section BSof the Jlongil Tenanev ^ct

\s regards the otlioi point, winch was i ither hinted at than aigued, vk ,

that the inxttei wds jutla Ua ha\iiig legiid to tlio findings of fact by the

liowei Vppullitc Oiuit the print is not ugiuhlo

The ippcil thoicfoie fiil'» iil mn^t 1)3 iismi'^se 1 v\itli cists including the

costs of this lefeienco

HaopherBon, J I i^no

Trevelyan J I ilso it,Ke

Banerjee J I igice with the learned ( hiot fu tire in thinking that the
lecpipt pioducifl in this cise is sufli jiit to [637] inswLi the lequnements
of section 8S of the llen^il Tt.naiK\ \ct I onU wish to add one woid with
leleionce to the leis m foi this r ^icnce to 1 1 nil Bench Mfchough thefoim
ol theiecoipt in thee isc of iublioy C hui Map \ Sh ^ht Bfiusav Bo^e, (1888)ILK 16 Cil 15 J IS not s( i out it ippt iis tioin the st itonient of 1 icbsin

the repoit thit the leceipt w is one foi the sniillei lent pa\ ihlo in lespect
of the femalUr aiea eonhndecl foi b\ tiu defendant ihit ifceipt was consi
deied msuffuiciit to meet tht lecpiiiei u nts 1 1 ction 8S h\ tlio Lower Appellate
Couit ina in the judgment of this Couit the leiineJ Judges ohsoivo after

lefeiungto the \ievv tikon of section S8 the Lowei \ppcHate Court " In
this \ low ot section S8 we a^ieo Jtwi-jthis ohsenitioi th it iiifluonood

me in refeirin^ the c iso to i 1 nil Bench

Jenkins J 1 coiuiu m tIu jud nunt ol the Clnel Justice

S C (r Ippi al

NOTES
tbuaho(1904) 1 C il i02f (1J05) 10 ( W N 21f (1911) 12 T C . 149 (1913)18

C Ij 1 374 whero this dtcision >M lollcw d ]
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l.L.8,25<Ial.588BOBBST flKWKBB V. CHAjtLOTTB 8K1NNBII [1897]

t as Cal. 887 ]

PEIVY COUNCIL.

The 17th November and 8th December, 18^)7.

Prksknt

:

Lords Watson, Hobiiousk, and DAVHy, and Htk R Con it

Bobevt Skinner {alias Sartlar Mii/aJ DefcMulAiil,

vn <ins

Charlotte Rkiniior {alms lUdshali J^et^um) IMiiinlilf.

lOii appeal fiom the Chief Cnuit of tlio Punjah.]

Manmqe- Personal Status -Chustmn miunnar fnllnued hq Mahomnlan
mariiaqe -Jitqhts of widow unde) Mahmudan lau Dionne

111 a suit tu obtain .1 widuvs 's sh irc uiidt ) MjbnnKd in lau in tin cstifci ( 1 iJic di ( i mt J

it was i)ro\<*cl that tho plaintitT iiul doci istd hid hd-u inuncd in ISTi i, pi ih ssvl t'liri'-

tiaiis in a uliur( li tit thi 'Niibscipiciel lii\in.{ icviitcd t '» M ilionn‘il ini'-ni th(*>

were married a second tin* KciiJiii^ to Al ih niied in l.iw in nih tli fomi, win li si-cond

marnage had not boon di,sduil b\ i Mihnii dm dn n. i In |SM» th * lin-b ind died,
leaving a will cxehidiiig the uiCe fiom ill p iilu ipition in lus is( itt

.

Held, that thepeisnnl sliLiis if tin d i usi 1 h mg il th Inn ot his diMlh tint ot i

Mahoniedan, and the plaintifl’-. pi i mul stilus being tint of his wih un h i tin dim I lu,
she was entitled to a shin m hi- cst iti uotuith'-l inding his u.ll, ulin h puipoi I d, but
under Malmiuedaii lau wis mopi t iLive, to cxtludi Ini

[538] Quaoie,—uln tin i in the* c ise of spouses rein lining d nnu ilr d in indi i whcie k li-

gious crcod affects the lights iin nh nt il to mainage, sm h is th it of div me i i hinge ot

religion made honestly iftei miriiig* with the issent of both spoustN, with nit in\ intuit
to commit a ft lad on the I lu iffev t- inv ch ingi m those lights

Appeal from a deoiee (I^Ui JiiU 18yi) of tlie Cliiol Oou>t, atliiminR .i cWioo
(26tli Juno 1889) of tl'o Listiict fudgo of Dolhi Tho .ipppllatit, fust ciofen-
dant in the suit, was a sli itoi, and repiesontod nmiot defendants, also sliaieis,
in the estate of tlio late Stuart Skinner, ot hoi wise Kard.u [Naw.ili d Miiva, wlio
died a Mahoniedan in 1886 Tlio plaintiff, lespondeut, (and cioss spiiellant in
the Chief Com t), was also a M.ihoniodan, and to >,liiie m his estate
according to that Uw, as liis widow.

The facts aie stated in thou Lordship-,’ pidginent .

Tho main question as to tho plamtitf’s title, whicli was founded on her
mairiage to the deceased in the l^jiiglisli foim in a Cliuicli at Mt*erut, tlie\ Jiiiviug
both been then Christians, was this Whether the plami iff, who aftoi wards
with her husband liad reveited to the Malioineilan leligsin, was piecluded
from claiming her widow’s alnue in tho distrilmtioii oi lioi liusliAiid’s estate on
his decease, according to the laltei law, h> reason .of her Inning been divorced
from him in manner sanctioned thereh>.

Both the Courts below decided that the widow’s claim was o-.tahl.shed :

but they differed as to whether, in fact, such a divorce, accoiding to Mahomo-
dan law, had taken place. The District Judge found that it had. Blithe
decided that it had no effect to dissolve the Cliristian marriage. The Chief
Court, on an appeal, found no sufficient evidence of the divorce : so that the
result was identical in the judgment of both Courts in favour of the claim,
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The. decreei made by the District Judge, aud affirmed, with the above

distinction as to the grounds, by the Chief Court, directed a partition of the

estate of the deceased, and the delivery of ^her share to the plaintifi as one of

the two widows of the deceased Mahomedan proprietor.

The District Judge did not consider it necessary before giving his judg-

ment, of the 25th June 1889, in favour of the plaintiff, to call on the defendants

to produce all their evidence of the divorce [539] having taken place. The
Christian marriage could not, in his opinion, have been dissolved by the divorce

{talak), even if proved ; and in support of this, he referred to the recognition,

by the Mahomedan law itself, of a valid Ghiistian marriage.

The first defendant appealed, and the plaintiff cross-appealed, to the Chief

Court, who, on the 1st April 1891, remanded the suit to the first Court to take

all the evidence for the defence. The District Judge, in his return of the 22nd
June 1892, found that the plaintiff [ plaintiff 's husband ? ] had pronounced what
amounted to a divorce against his wife, according to Mahomedan law, before

1866 : but that this had not effected a dissolution of the Christian marriage

of 1865.

The final judgment of the Chief Court of the 12th July 1893 distinguished

between the evidence as to the actual occurrences which constituted the

divorce, and the evidence as to the supposed effect of those occurrences. It was
clear, said the Court, as indeed it was admitted by the defendants, that it was
for that Court to decide whether or not there was an effectual divorce

;
and it

had been correctly argued that it was of no consequence whether the

parties were afterwards reconciled ; for that would not renew, or revive, the

marriage tie. Pr< cceding to the facts on which they were to decide the legal

question—Was there a divorce?—the Court summed up that they did not

consider the evidence to have given a true or trustworthy account of the

occurrence, concerning which a dispute afterwards arose as to whether the

words used constituted a conditional divorce.

The Court said :
“ It must be remembered that the whole issue depends

upon the precise words said by Nawab Mirza to his wife thirty-five years

before suit. All that can bo safely deduced from the evidence is that about

the year 1859 something was said by the husband to the wife, w'hich the

wife chose to regard as amounting to a divorce, probably a conditional divorce,

and which the husband did not so regard : that the difference of opinion

between husband aud wife was referred before 1865 to a council of

experts (or possibly two councils) which differed as to the legal effect

of whatever had been submitted to them
;
and that the parties to the

marriage [540] adhered to their respective views for a considerable period

afterwards, and probably up to the time of Nawab Mirza's death. What was
actually said by the husband to the wdfs it is impossible to determine positive-

ly, and with reasonable certainty upon the evidence before us, and it is there-

fore impossible to say whether or not there was a divorce which under the

Mahomedan law dissolved the marriage tie of the nikah at Delhi.

‘*A8 to the rest of the evidence, it is agreed on all hands that the parties

separated in 1859, and we .do not consider that any fact is proved which is

inconsistent with the continuance of the marriage tie from that date onwards,

though we are by no means satisfied that there was any renewal of conjugal

co-habitation. The results of the evidence are merely negative, and no positive

conclusinns can be, or need be, arrived at upon the minor disputed points.

"We find accordingly that it is not proved that the plaintifif was divorced

by her husband at any time after the marriage, and consequently she was
still his wife at the time of his death."

994
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The Judges oonourred with the lower Court in finding that the loss of a
kahin fiama, alleged by the plaintiff to have been executed, had not been
proved ; nor that any portion of dower was due thereunder.

• II

They thus stated their conclusion : The result of these findings of fact

is that the decree of the District Judge stands affirmed; but on somewhat
different grounds from those on which it was made. We must accordingly

dismiss both appeals; and wo think that the oroper order is tliat each party

should bear its own costs in both appeals."

On an appeal preferred by the first defendant,

Mr. C. W, Arathoon, for the appellant, argued that the Chief Court were
wrong in their view of the facts as to the divorce, as to which they should

have maintained the finding of the.District Court. But, as to the legal effect of

that divorce, he argued that the District Court had been wrong in holding

that it had not operated to dissolve the Christian marriage of 1855. That
[S41] divorce had operated to disqualify the widow from claiming to share in

her late husband’s estate according to the Mahomedan law. Examination of

the evidence showed that her conduct and assertions after her separation from
her husband were sufficient to prove that she herself considered that she had
been divorced and that she was free to marry again. The facts disentitled her

to claim, on the principles of justice, equity, and good conscience, against the

estate of the deceased, —principles which bad been applied to members of the

Skinner family in Barlow v. Onie, (1870J J3 Moo. 1. A., 277.

Beference was made to Mootishae Huzid-ul-Iiaheem v. Luteefui-oon-Nissa

(1861) 8 Moo. I. A., 395, Abraham v. Abraham, (1863) 9 Moo. 1. A., 195,

Skinner V. Orde, 14 Moo. I. A., 309, Syiid Mosuffer Aliy. Kumuru-
nissa Bibi, (1864) W. B., 32, The Indian Marriage Act, V of 1852, reciting

14 and 15 Vic. C. 40 ; Baillic s Mahomedan Law, Book 111, of divorce, p. 205

;

Ameer Ali’s Personal Law of the Mahomedans, Chapter XII, dissolution of

the marriage contract; Macnaghton’s Mahome*lan Ijaw, Chapter VII
;
Iledaya,

Vol. I, Book 4, C. 2 ; Wilson s Gloss, 550 ; In re Millard, (1BH7) I. L.B.,'lO

Mad., 218 ;
Anon, (1866) 3 Mad., U. C. B., Ap., 7, In the matter of Ham

Kumari, (1890) 1. L. B., 18 Cal., 264. ’

The Bespondent did not appear.

The judgment of their Lordshijjs was delivered on 8th December 1897 by

Lord Watson. —Stuart Skinner, otherwise known as Nawab Mirza, was,

on the 3rd May 1855, married to the respondent, who was the daughter of one

Martin Blake, of theBengal Civil Service, by a Mahomedan woman, Choti Begum.
The ceremony was performed in the Protestant Cliurch at Meerut, by the Bov.

J. E. Wharton Botton, the resident chaplain. It. appears that the spouses

were originally adherents of the Mahomedan faith
;
and that, in order to

validate the marriage wffiich they contern jdated, they had previously become
professing Christians, the respondent having [642] been baptized at Delhi on
the 18th April 1855, and Stuart Skinner, at Meerut on his marriage day. Some
time after the marriage, but not later than the commencement of the Mutiny in

1857, both spouses reverted to their original creed ;
and, although they did not

cohabit after the year 1859, they both continued in the practice and profession

of the Mahomedan faith until the death of Stuart Skinner, which took place

at Delhi, on the 29th of January 1886.

After their Christian marriage, the spouses went through the form of mar-

riage a second time, according to Mahomedan law. The precise date of. the

ceremony is not satisfactorily fixed by tho evidence ;
but it must have been

shortly after the time when they reverted ^to Mahomedanism. In the year
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1869, in coosequence of domestic unpleasantness, occasioned by the circum**

' stance that Stuart Skinner suspected his wife of having illicit intercourse with

one Abdul Wahid, it is a fact proved beyond dispute that the respondent left

his house and never returned to it. She stayed at first with her mother, and

subsequently went to live with her alleged paramour, Abdul Wahid, to whom
she bore several children. Before their separation, two children, a son and a

daughter, whoso legitimacy is not impeached, had been born of the marriage

between her and Stuart Skinner, both of whom survived their father.

In the month of May 1871, Stuart Skinner began to cohabit wdth Sophia

Skinner, daughter of one Thomas Skinner, whom he treated as his wife, and
with wlioin he continued to live on that footing, until his decease in January

1886. lie was survived by six children, born of that intercourse, by whom
the present appeal has been brought.

This suit was commenced in May 1888, 16 months after the death of

Stuart Skinner, by Charlotte Blake, alias Baclshah Begum. In her plaint,

Badshali Begum set fortli their Christian marriage, and also alleged that ‘'shortly

alter tiie said marriage, the plaintiil* and Nawab Mirza were again married at

Delhi according to Mahornedan laws as Sunnis, and " the plaintiff’s dower was
fixed at Rs. <00,000. ” She iurther averred that she and the deceased
“ lived together as husljand and wife [543] according to the Mahornedan
creed.” Her claim was alternative, being for one-third of the deceased’s estate

according to the English law’ of inheritance, or otherwise, for Rs. 50,000
as dower, and one-oighth of the remaining estate according to Mahornedan
law. The parties called by her as defendants were the two children born by
her to the deceased during their cohabitation, and the six appellants, whom she
described as being “looked upon as the heirs of Nawab Mirza, and entitled to

succeed to the estate left by him. ” The plaintiff' at the beginning of the litigation

disputed that there had been any marriage between the deceased and Sophia
Skinner, and the legitimacy of their offspring ; but that contention w^as ultimately

abandoned. By order of the District Judge of Delhi, before whom the action

depended, Sophia Skinner was added as a defendant.

None of the defendants lodged written pleading , but tViey appeared by their

Vakils before the District Judge, who made a note of the pleas orally stated in

defence to the action, with a view to the adjustment of issues. The main
pleas stated for the present apiiellants were to the eff'ect (1) that the plaintiff

was not, at the time of his decease, the wife of their father Stuart Skinner, she
having been divorced Ijy him, according to Mahornedan law, about the
year 1869 ; and (2) that the deceased had left a last will, by the terms of

which she was, in any event, excluded from his succession. The plaintiff, in

replication, denied the execution of the will, and also contended that, assuming
the will to have been executed with due formality, it was in law inoperative.

The learned Judge having adjusted 13 issues, which it is unnecessary to

notice in detail, intimated to tlie jiarties, at the close of the plaintiff’s evi-

dence, that he would only take evidence from the defendants as to the factum
of the will set up in answer to the plaintiff’s claim, and then hear arguments
upon the law points, when, if necessary, he would call upon the defendants to

produce their remaining evidence. The effect of that order was to limit the
evidence of the defendants to the 9th issue :

—
“ Did Stuart Skinner execute a

will excluding the plaintiff?”

When the evidence of the defendants bearing upon the [S44] factum of

the will w’^as concluded, the DisUict Judge heard parties, and gave judgment
upon the 35th June 1889. He found that the Christian marriage of 1865 was
valid and binding upon the parties

; and he also held that the subsequent
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i*eturn of the spouses to Mahomedanism did not give the husband any
right to dissolve that marriage by a divorce according to Mahomedan law.
He found in fact that the will put forward by the defendants had been duly
executed by Stuart Skinner; hut he*heln that it was in law inoperative, because
it was admitted on both sides that Stuart Skinner, after the nikah or
second maiTiage ceremony with Fbidshah Begum, “ continued to live as a
Mahomedan, and died professing this faitli.*’ The learned Judge adds that, in the
matter of his will, “Stuart Skinner was bound by tlio provisions of theMabo-
medaii law, and according to that law it was clearly invalid." Upon the assump-
tion on which it proceeds, the Mahomedan law laid dowm by the learned Judge
appears to their Lordships to he correct, and no attempt was mado by
the appellant’s counsel to impugn it. Upon these findings, a decieoof parti-

tion was given to Badshah Begum,' which assigned t(i her, as one of the two
legal wives of the deceased, one-half of the eighth share allotted to tho widow,
or widows as the case may he, under tho Mahomedan law of intestacy.

Against that ]urlgment cross appeals were taken to tfio Chieif Court of the
Punjab; and, on the Jst April lri9l. Sir ’Meredytli Plowden and C. A. Roe,
Esq., remanded tho case to tho District Judge, under section ob6 of tho Civil

Procedure Code, directing him to proceed with the trial of tho bth, 7tli and 8th
issues which he had framed, and to report blio evidence and his findings thereon.

Tho issues thus sent hack wore ; 6 Did he (/.c., Stuart Skinner) in fact divorce

heiv(i.c., Badsha Begum), and when? 7. Suhscquentlv did plaintiff rcMiiairy,

and when ? 8. What was plaintiff’s on niknh with Stuart Skinner?
In obodionco to the remand, the District Judge took evidence bearing upon these

issues, which he returnod to tho Couit, along with his findings, upon the 22nd
June 1892. Upon the (5th issue, his finding w^as, that Badshah Begum had
been divorced, accvmhng to the form ])roscribecl by M.ihoniedan law, sometime
[545] before 186/), upon ilie 7th issue, (liat Bacisliah Begum lived with Abdul
Wahid as his wife, hut that there was no evidence to show that they had
contracted a Mihomedan or mkak marriage, and, upon the Hth issue, that, on
the plaintiff’s ntkah nnnriage with Sbiuirt Skinn(*r, her dower was fixed at

Es. 50,000, such finding being subject t(^ those qualilicai'oiis, (1) that it was
questionable whether the spouM^s, in going through the c-eremonv of a ntkah

marriage, and Gxing the dower at Rs. 50,000, coii'^itlered it more than an
empty form, and (2) that it was “subject to the jJiiintiirs right to give second-

ary evidence of the contents of tiic deed of dowei, which up to this dato has

not been produced.
"

The case w^as finalU disposed of in tlie (yhief Court of tho Punjal), on the

12th July 189-1, 1)> the same learned Judges who had made the remand. Their

decree simply affirmed t lie original decree of the District Judge, and ordered

tho parties to hear their own costs of appeal. In arriving at that result,

the learned Judges expressed no opinion in regard to the finding of law by
the District Judge in his origins! judgment of the 25th June 1889, to the effect

that the fact of the spouses having returned to their Mahomedan faith after

the Christian marriage of 1855 did not give Stuai't Skinner an> right to dissolve

that marriage by a Mahomedan divorce ;
hut thev reversed the later finding of

the District Judge to the effect that there had been sucJi a divorce. They
agreed with him in holding, first, that, in the absence of secondary evidence of

the contents of the deed of dower alleged hy her, the plaintiff's claim for dowser

must fail; and, seenndh, that the defendants had f .tiled to prove tiheir allega-

tion that Badshah Begum had manied Abdul Wahid during the^ife-time of

Stuart Skinner.
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The decree made by the District Judge» and ultimately approved of by the

Chief Court, is framed upon the footing that the personal status of Stuart

Skinner, at the time of his death in 1886, was that of a Mahomedan, a^nd that

the rights of succession to his estate, including the riglit of his first wife, who
had become and was then a Mahomedan, were govorued by the rules of

Mahomedan law. But the grounds upon wJiich the two Courts [616]
came to the conclusion f.h.it Badshah Begum continued to possess the

status of a wife of the deceased wore essonbialJv different. Whilst the Dis-

trict Judge held, as a matter of law, that the regular Christian marriage,

celebrated between two persons domiciled in India, could not, upon the spouses

subsequently cunbracing and ])rofossing Mahomedanism, be dissolved by a

Mahomedan divorce, tlie learued Judges of the Chief Court were of opinion

that, as a matter of fact, tliere had been no Mahomedan divorce, as alleged

by the defendants.

One of the man> peculiar features of this suit arises from tho circumstance

that in the case of spouses resident in India, tlieir personal status, and what
ia frequently termed the status of the marriage, is not solely dependent upon
domicile, but involves tlie olcmenb of religious creed. Whether a change of

religion, made honestly afler marn.igo with the assent of both spouses, without
any intent to commit .l fraud upon tho law, will have the eii'ect ot altering

rights incidental to the inarnago, such as that of divorce, is a question of

importance, and it may he of nicety. In the iiresent case that question does
not arise for decision, unless it is shown that Stuart Skinner did, in fact, divorce

Badshah Begum according to Mahomedan form.

On the hearing of this appeal, which was e) partr, the appellants' counsel

did not challenge any finding of the Court below with the exception of that of

the Chief Court w’hicli negatives the fact of divorce. Upon that part of the

case, their Lordslups, after caielul consideration of tlie evidence, which ia not

only contradictory, but is niaikod by iieculiarities which are more perplexing

than more contradiction, have come to substantially the same conclusion with
the learned Judges of the Cliiel Court, lii those circumstances, and having
regard to the fact that tho case has come beloio them in such a shape as to

make an exhaustive argument from the liar on both sides of tho question im-
possible, they do not think it expedient to express any opinion as to the effect

of a change of religion by the spouses, their domicile remaining the same, upon
the rights of one or other of them whicli are incidental to marriage.

The bulk, and that not tlie least important part of the evidence

[847] adduced in this case bearing upon the fact of divoice, consists of legal

proceedings between the respondent Badshah Begum and the deceased Ktuart

Skinner, including depositions of witnesses taken in those proceedings. The
difficulty, to say the least of it, oi estimating the value of that evidence for

the purposes of the present case, is occasioned by the fact that, in all these

litigations, the respondent alleged and endeavourei to prove that she had been
divorced about the year 1859, whereas the deceased alleged and endeavoured
to prove that she had not. Accordingly, in the present suit, the appellants

relied upon the stateinent^ made and proof tarnished by the respondent,

whilst she herself relies upon the statements made and iiroof furnished by Stuart

Skinner, which she had controverted. It appears to their Lordships that these

proceedings would have been insufficient to raise an estoppel, either against the

respondent or against Stuart Skinner, in any^ question between them as to their

status , and, in the arguiiiont upon this appeal, it was in their Lordships* opinion

nghtlv conceded bv the appellants’ counsel, that the respondent was not

estopped from maintaining that she never ceased to be the wife of Stuart Skinner,
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and that the question must now be decided upon the weight of the evidence
before the Court,

The first of these proceedings* Suit No. 257 of 18G5, was instituted by
the respondent against Stuart Skinner and the Official Trustee, who held
certain funds in which the respondent and lier children were interested. The
immediate cause of action was the refusal of Stuart Skinner to sign papers to
enable the respondent to obtain payment of interest on those funds to which
she was entitled. The case was settled by a judgment adjusted with consent
of the parties, in which, notwithstanding the respondent’s contention that she
had been divorced, Stuart Skinner is described as “ her husband.”

The second (Suit No. 33 of 1868) was brought against the respondent
and also against Stuart Skinner, by Sophia Skinner, an infant, the legitimate
daughter of their Christian marriage, and one John Van Cortland, as her next
friend, for the appointment of a guardian to the infant. Stuart Skinner,
who, by the consent decree in the previous suit, had become bound to give
[648] the custody of the infant to the respondent, was the real instigator of
the action, in which he repeated the allegation that the respondent was his
wife, whilst she denied it. The suit was dismissed, with costs against both
parents.

The third of these proceedings was an action brought by Stuart Skinner,
in the year 1881, against Mrs. W. Orde and others, for the purpose of estab-
lishing his own legitimacy, and so proving his title to the share of an estate.
The respondent was not a party to the suit, but she was examined as a witness
on behaif of Stuart Skinner, when she again took the opportunity of stating
that she had ceased to be liis wife, l)y reason of his divorce.

There is, in their Lordships’ opinion, an entire absence of facts established
by reliable evidence, available for the purpose of te.^ting the accuracy of the
counter-statements made in the course of these proceedings by the res-
pondent and by Stuart Skinner respectively. The only facts which appear
to them to be proved are those : That, about 1869, there were dissensions
between the spouses, in consequence of which the respondent lefu her husband's
house, and never returned to it

;
that after, if not before she left, tlie respond-

ent did not lead a chaste life, Jind gave lier husband good cause for divorcing
her, if he had chosen to dissolve the marriage tie

; but it by no means follows
that Stuart Skinner, either thought that it would be conducive Lo his interest,

or that he intended to avail himself of that remedy. On the contrary, his
repeated judicial assertions that, notwithstanding their actual separation, he
still continued to be the husband of the respondent, strongly point to the infer-

ence that his design was to j-etain the hold over his wife which that relation

gave him, in order that he might use it for his own advantage. If he had
really been desirous to divorce the lady, ho could have done so whenever
he chose, according to Mahomedan law. It would, in their Lordships’ opinion,
be somewhat rash to assume that the counter-statements of these two parties
were not affected by motives of self-interest, but th(3y see no cause to prefer,

as the District Judge did, the statements of the respondent, who had a clear

object in stating that she [849] was divorced in the first and second of these
suits, and, so far as they can see, she may have been actuated by the same
motive when giving evidence in the year 1881.

The Appellants relied strongly upon evidence which was furnished by
them after the remand, as establishing that, subsequently to their disputes in
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Sfeuart meeting with Badsbah Begum, in her mother's

house at Delhi, at which their controversy as to the fact of the divorce had
been settled by Stuart Skinner admitting it. The date of the meeting is not
precisely fixed, but it appears to have been about the year 1860 or 1861. Four
mauElviSi or sages learned in the law, are said to have been present, and to

have had submitted to them, for their opinion, a paper containing the precise

words which were addressed by Stuart Skinner to his wife in 1859, at the

time when they separated. From the account given by Amanullah, a leading

witness for the defendants, he had suggested to Badsbah Begum “ a reference

to learned men {ulama) to whom the words used should be stated, and who
should give their opinion whether they amounted to a divorce or not, she
appointing some and Nawab Mirza some. To tliis she agreed. On behalf of

Nawab Mirza, I called Maiilvi Sayad Muhammad and Maulvi Karimullah, and
she called Maulvi Said-ud-din and another, whose name I forget. I was
present at their meeting. A friend of hors stated the words used by Nawab
Mirza, Badsbah Begum being behind the pardah. The deliberations of the

learned conclave, and the result of the meeting, are thus stated by the same
witness : After consultation, Maulvi Sayad Muhammad said that the divorce was
not clear, while the other learned men said it amounted to a divorce.” “ No
written opinion was recorded

;
before it could be done, dispute arose, and we

dragged away Nawab Mirza from the house.”

Assuming that such a meeting took place, terminating in a conflict which
does not appear to liave been confined to logic, and from which it was neces-

sary to remove Stuart Skinner alias Nawab Mirza, by force, their Lordships
are unable to derive from it any inference that Stuart Skinner then admitted
that Badsh ah Begum had ceased to be his lawful wife. There is, in their

opinion, no satisfactory evidence to show that the words, [550] which on that

occasion are said to liave been represented to the maulvis as having been the
precise words used by the husband in 1859, were so in fact, or were admitted
by both parties to be so. Nor does it appear that either of the spouses intended
or consented to be bound by the opinion of the maulvis. There is really

no trustworthy evidence to prove the language used by the husband in 1859.
The version which is said, by witnesses examined in this case, to have been
used at the meeting of 1860 or 1861, depends upon the memory of people not
altogether neutral, who are speaking after a lapse of thirty years. The District

Judge, in his report, relies to some extent upon the depositions of certain

witnesses, taken in Badsbah Begum’s suit of 1865, which have been put in

evidence in this case, hut the Judges of the High Court make no reference to

them. That, testimony does not appear to their Lordships to be calculated to

dispel the obscurity in which the matter is involved. Ahmed Jan, one of

Badshah Begum’s witnesses, says that he and three others were present in her

mother’s house, when Htuart Bkinner said to her three times “ I have divorced

you ” and then went away. Another witness, servant of a female relative of

Badsbah Begum, tells a similar story, hut says that, besides himself, there

were only two persons present, including Ahmed Jan. Both those witnesses

state that there were no relations of either spouse present. The evidence of

Maulvi Said-ud-din refers, not to what took place in 1859, but at the meeting of

1860 or 1861, which has been already noticed. In these circumstances, their

Lordships have come to the conclusion that tlie deiendants haveiaWed either to

establish that Stuart Skinner admitted that he had divorced his wife accord-

ing to Mahomedan law, or to prove the words which he actually used in 1869,

so as to enable a Court of law to determine whether they did or did not amount
to a Mahomedan divorce.
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[581] APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 1st March, 1898.

Present :

Me, Justice CKinealy and Mb. Justice Bampini.

Peari Lai Roy Plaintiff

versus

Moheswari Debi and others Defendants.'*

Bengal Tenancy Act {Act VIII of 1865), section 167 Effect of service

of notice—Annulling of incumbrance—Property in possession

of a person other than the purchaser.

Service of notice under section 167 of the Bengal Tenancy Act has the effect of annulling

an incumbrance. It is not necessary for the purchaser to bring a declaratory suit to have it

declared that the incumbrance is annulled.

The incumbran"* would be annulled even if the property be not at the time of the

service of the notice under section 167 in the possession of the parchaser, but of somebody

dee.

This suit was brought on a mortgago bond against tho heirs of the mortgagor

as well as against the purchaser of the mortgaged property at a sale in execution

of a decree for rent due thereon. After the sale, notice was served by the

purchaser through the Collector in the terms of section 167 of the Bengal Ten*

ancy Act (Act VIII of 1885) annulling the plaintiff’s incumbrance. The lower

Courts dismissed the plaintiff’s suit holding that his incumbrance was annulled

by operation of law. The plaintiff preferred a second appeal to the High Court.

Babu Qobind Chunder Das for the Appellant.

Dr. AtJtu^sh Mookerjee for the Respondent.

The Jndtfment of the High Court (O’Kinealy and Rampini, JJ.) is as

follows

The learned pleader for the appellant in the case raises two contentions

;

first, that the sdrvioe of notice under section 167 of the Bengal Tenancy Acthas

of 1896, against the decree of B. G. Geidt, Bsq.,

January 1896, modifying the decree of Baba Tar%^

4th of September 1893.

• Appeal from AppeJlateDwreo No. 687

IMsttict Judge of Bankurn,dated the Mth of

aeoTMuneif of Banknia, dated the 1
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^he effect of Annulling tBSS] an incumbrance ,
and, secondlpt kbcrti

purchaser was not in possession at the time of annulling the inoumbranoei

property having then been made over to the grandson of the original

mortgagor •

« We think there is no force in either of these contentions We quite agree

with the learned Judge in the Couit below that service of a notice under

section 167 does have the effect of annulling an uicumbiance without it being

necessary for the puichasei to bung a declaratoiy suit to have it declared that

the incunibi ance is annulled Tins is quite cleai fiom the second clause of

section 161 lead witli section 167

The le lined pleader has also contended that the notice was bad, inasmuch

as it was not solved within one \eai from tlie dito o1 the sale, or of the

puichaser having become awaie of the incuiiibi ance But tins point was not

laised in eithoi of the lov\ei GouiLs, and theie ire no facts hefote us upon
which we could form an> opinion upon it

Then his second ground of appeal also seems to us to fail There is no rea-

son wh> an lucumbi inco should not be annulled simply because the property
at the time of the seivice under beG^lOll 167 was in the possohsion, not of the

purchasei, hufc of somebody else Tnelcained pleader uiges that the notice

uodoi section 167 was not seued until after the tran&fei of the pioperty in

question b\ the puichisoi it ^he *^110 under the mortgage dociee, and that
theiefoie it cm have no effect But wo do not think it necessaiy to &av any-
thing furthei about tins plea than that such does not appeal tiom the proceed-

ings of the Court below^ to be the case There aie no facts silted either in the
pleadings oi m the proceedings in the l^w^ei Courts upon which we could give

effect to this contention, if we thought it necessaiy to do so

For these loasouR we dismiss the appeal with costs

S C B

NOTES
[ This w IS followLd in (1007) 11 L W N 24S see U o (1905) 9 0 \V N , 651 , (1900)

IOC W N , 97b]

[888] TESTAMENTARY JURISDICTION

Tht Ifith, I6th d I7ih Fthruary, 189H

Prlsl^T
Ml Justice Sale

In the Goods of Taramoni Dasi(deceased)

Pi abate—Giant of Pi abate—Subsequent inconsistent vill of nhich probate ts

also granted Cosh of Executoi

1 lio exf oiii-oi of a will had obtamod prooate thereof, when the executor of a subbequeut
( md mcoQsibtont) will applied for and obtained probate of the second will

* Original Civil Suit No. 3 of 1897.
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held, that liaviiig regard to the oiroumstances of tho case, and to the fact that the

litigation was produced by the conduct oi the testatrix herself, the exocutoiB of both willa

were entitled to their costs to be paid out of the estate ; but that in so far as the costs would
not be covered by tho estate* each party ihust bear his own costs.

The fcesiiflrtirix died on the 26th November 1896, after having made two
wills, one in September 1896 and the other dated the 23rd day of November
1896. By the first will she appointed the defendant her executor, and tho
will was made in favour of his infant sqn. After tho death of the testatrix,

the defendant obtained probate of the will in common form.

Subsequently, the plaintiffs produced the second will, and applied for

probate thereof. Tne executor of the prior will opposed the application
; and

the matter was set down as a contentious cause. At the hearing the Court
pronounced in favour of the subsequent will ; and thereupon the question arose

as to what order should be made with regard to costs.

Mr. Brauiitfeld and Mr. U. P. Boy, on behalf of the Defendant.— Tho costs

should come out of the estate, or, failing that, the parties should pay their

own costs. For the executor of the prior will, having obtained probate, and
the estate having come into his hands, could charge the estate with his costa

;

and as such executor he was bound to call upon any person propounding a
latter will to prove it in solemn form. The costs should come out of the
estate, because the conduct of the testatrix gave rise to [SS4] this litigation.

An executor is called upon to pay costs personally only when he has been
guilty of misconduct or has not acted properly, but that is not the case here.

Mr. Avetoom and Mr Ji. L. Dutta for the Plaintiff's.—The costs should
follow the result. The Court having pronounced in favour of the subsequent
will, tho executor of tlie prior will should personally bear the costs.

The following is the judgment of SALK, J., so far as it relates to the
question of costs

Sale, J.—1 have considered the question of costs, and it appears to me
the rule is this ’ The executor of the will of the testator is entitled, in the
same wav as the next of kin would bo, .to call upon the executor oi a pi'ior will

to prove in solemn form and to cross-oxammo the witnesses in support of the
will, supposing there are any suspicious circumstances in connection with tho
execution of that will.

Ijp the present case I think the executor oi tlio former will has done
nothing more than discharge the duty cast on him. There were circumstances
undoubtedly of suspicion in connection with tho execution oi the subsequent
will. The testatrix very shortly after executing the iormer will lelt her
place of re&idonco, and, while living under the care and protection of

her nephews, executed a will in their favour, which was certainly incon-

sistent with the terms of the provisions of the previous will. It is quite

true the learned counsel for the executor of the first will did not confine

himself to cross-examining tho witnesses to the subsequent will, hut also called

evidence; but this was to allow the executor of the former will to give his ver-

sion of an interview whicli took place alter tho death of tho testatriv hetwoen
him and the nephew of the deceased. Taking all tho circumstances together,

I prefer the account given by tho nephews, but 1 think this circumstance

should not disentitle tho executor of tho former will to h’s costs. The
evidenoo given on his behall was very short, and I think tlio litigation was
produced by tho conduct of the testatrix horbclf , and under the circumstances

I think the order I should [865] make is that the costs of both parties shall be

paid in the first instance out of the estate, and, as the estate is a very small
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on«, so far as the costs would not be covered by the estate, each party mdst
bear his own costs.

The costs of the plaintiff and defendant will be paid rateably out of the

estate, if the estate should be insufficient to pay the costs of both parties in

full. So far as the estate may not be sufficient to pay these costs, each party

will pay his own costs.

Attorney for the Plaintiffs : Babu J, G. Datta,

Attorney for the Defendant : Babu Sita Nauth Dass,

H. W.

[ 25 Cal. 555 ]

APPELLATE GBIMINAL.

The 10th January^ 1898.

Present

:

Mr. Justice Hill and Mr. Justice Stevens.

Surja Kurmi

versus

Queen-Empress.''

Jury^ Irregularity in trial of case by—Trial by Jury of an offence triable

with assessors—Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1882)^ ss, 306,

307, 536—Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860), ss» 240, 241—
Government Notification of J862,

Tho accused vras tried by a jury for an offence triable with the aid of assessors, and thb

jury by a majority found him '* not guilty.** Tho Sessions Judge, who disagreed with the

verdict, convicted the accused, treating the verdict of the jury as the opinion of assessors:

Held, that^he conviction was bad, inasmuch as the case was validly *' tried by a jury V

within the meaning of s. 5.96 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1882), and the trial,

was complete when the jury had returned their verdict ; and that the Judge was bound,

under the circumstances, either to give judgment in accordance with the verdict or, if he
disagreed with it, to submit the case for orders of the High Court, as provided by eeotpne $0$,

and 307 of the Code.

In Ike matter of Bkootnath Dey, (1879) 4 G. L. B., 405, followed.

A reference under section 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code should be made wlief&

the Judge is “ clearly of opinion '* that he should do so for the ends of justice, /' >

C8563 The facts of the case are shortly these : The appellant was triod by di:

Jury at the Sessions Court of Hurdwan for having delivered ” a oounterfditf

.
coin knowing it to be counterfeit, an offence punishable under section 340 ojt

Criminal Appeal No, 046 of 1897, against the order parted A. 0. Qeu^ .

Officiating Sessions Judge of Burdwan, dated the 24th November 1897.
r
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the Penal Code. The jury by a majorifey of 4 to 1 returned a verdiot of not
guilty." The Sessions Judge disagreeing with the verdict was about to refer

the case to the High Court under section 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code
(Act X of 1882), when it was brought to his notice by the Public Prosecutor

that the trial ought to have been conducted with the aid of assessors, and not
jurors, as offences under sections 240 and 241 of the Penal Code were not
declared triable by jury, by the Government Notification of 1862. Thereupon
the Sessions Judge, treating the verdiot of the jury as the opinions of assessors,

oonvicted the accused and sentenced him to two years’ rigorous imprisonment.

Against this conviction and sentence the prisoner appealed to the

High Court.

No one appeared for the apt^llant.

The judgment of the High Court (Hill and Stevens, JJ.) was as

follows :

—

The appellant was committed to the Court of Session for trial on tlie

charge of having committed an offence punishable under section 240 of the

Indian Penal Code. At the sessions the case was tried by a jury, which by a
majority of four to one found the appellant not guilty and returned a verdict

accordingly.

The learned Sessions Judge records that he was about to refer the case

to this Court under the provisions of section 307 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure when it was brought to his notice that the case was triable, not by
a jury, but with the aid of assessors.

The course which the Sessions Judge then adopted was to treat the verdict

of the jury as the opinions of assessors and to record a judgment convicting

. the appellant under section 241 of the Indian Penal Code and sentencing him
to be rigorously imprisoned for two years.

The appellant has now appealed against the conviction so had.

[587] We are of opinion that the conviction, as it stands, cannot bo

supported. The case was tried by a jury ’’ within the meaning of section

536 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and under the provisions of that

section the trial was nob invalid on the ground only that the case had boon so

tried, although the offence in question was triable with the aid of assessors.

The trial by the jury was complete when they had returned their verdict, and
the Judge was bound to act either under section 306 or under section 307 of

the Code of Criminal Procedure, that is, he was bound either to give judgment
in accordance with the verdict, or to submit the case for orders of this Court,

if he disagreed with the verdict, and was clearly of opinion that reference to

(his Court was necessary for the ends of justice.

We are supported in this view by the decision in the case of In the viatter

of Bkoolnath Dey, (1879) 4 C. L. R., 405.

We set aside the conviction and remand the case to the Sessions Judge in

order that he may deal with it according to law by passing an order under

either section 306 or section 307 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

B. D. B. Conviction set aside and case remanded.

MOTES.

(This was followed in (1899) 23 Bom., 696 ; see also 25 Bom., 680 ; 33 Bom., 423 ; 26

Mad., 243. j
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The 6th December, 1897.

PhesenT

:

Mk. Justice Baneiuee and Mu. Justice Hill.

Daifcari Das

versus

Queon-Empress.
*

CrimiuGfl Procedure Godc (Act A of sectiou d-3—Seiitoice- Cojtcurrc'iit

sentences of imprisomnent—Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860), section 409.

Sentences of imprisonment p:iasc3d tor distinct offences to run concurrently arc not

warranted by law.

QMe'n-Kjnprcs.s v. Wazir Jan, (1S87) I. L. U , 10 All., 58, referred to.

The appellant was char{*etl with having coinmittod criminal breach of trust

as a public servant in respect of three diirerent sums of money, and was tried

by the Court of Sessions on three £558] distinct charges under section 400 of

the Penal Code. The Sessions Judge found him guilty on all the three cliarges

and passed sentence in the following terms ;

—

** The Court agreeing with both assessors fhidi jiccused DaU.iri Das guilty of the three

ofiencob of cnmiiuil breach of trust as a publie servajit charged agaiiist him, and soiitonces

him under section 409 of the Indian Penal Code to seven years’ vigorous iinprUonmont on

each charge : the sentences to run concurrently.

”

Against this conviction and sentnee the prisoner appealed to the High

Court.

No one appeared for the Appellant.

The Deputy Lecfiit linnembraucer TMr. (iordon Leith) for the Crown.

The judgment of tlie High Court (Banerjee and Hill, JJ.) was as

follows :
—

The appellant in this case was tried licforc tlio Sessions Court of Cuttack

on three charges under section 409 of the Indian Penal Code for liaviug

committed criminal l)roach of trust as a public servant in respect of three

different sumk of money.

The learned Sessions Judge, agreeing with the assessors, lias found the

accused guilty on all tlio three charges, and has sentenced him under section

409 of the Indian Penal Code to seven years’ rigorous imprisonment on each

charge, with this qiialitication that Mie sentences are to run concurrently. We
see no reason to interfere with the conviction ;

but in regard to the sentence,

we are of opinion that it is not warranted by law. There is no provision in

the Code of Criminal Procedure, or in any other law that we are aware of,

authorizing a Court to pass sentences which are to run concurrently. On the

contrary, section 35 of tlio Code of Criminal Procedure enacts that “ when a

person is convicted at one trial of two or more distinct offences, the Court may

* Criminrtl Appeal No. 8'iO of 1897, agrtiiiKt the order passed by W. B. Brown, Esq.,

Officiating Seshions Judge of GuMack, dated the 17th September 1897.
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sentence him, for snoh offences, to the several punishments prescribed therefor,

which such Court is competent to inflict, such punishments, when consisting
of imprisonment or transportation, to commence the one after the expiration of

the other in such order as the Court may direct.”

[589] We may also refer to the case of Queen-Empress v. Wazir Jan,

(1887) L L. R., 10 All., 68, which goes to support the same view. That
being so, the concurrent sentences passed in this case must be set aside.

The question then arises what should he the proper sentence in the case?
We see no reason to dissent from the learned Sessions Judge’s view that an
aggregate sentence of seven years’ rigorous imprisonment is required for the
ends of justice ; and our order, therefore, will be this— that the appellant be
sentenced to five years’ rigorous imprisonment in respect of the first count, one
year’s rigorous imprisonment in respect of the second cliarge, and one year’s
rigorous imprisonment in respect of the third, for the ofiences of criminal
breach of trust as a public servant punishable under section 409 of iho Indian
Penal Code. Such sentences to i*un the one after the other in the order in

which they liave been mentioned above.

B. B. Sentence altered.

NOTES.
[lu8Gc. 35(1) of the Criminal Procedure Code, 1898, the words, unless the Court

directs that such punishments shall rim concur inst'rti'd wherein those cases

have lost their value :—10 Bom.. 254 j 25 Cal., 557 ;
20 All., 1.]

L 25 Cal, 559 ]

CRIMINAL Rp]VlS10N.

The 14th Decemher, IS97.

PlCiSKNT :

Mr. Justice BxVNErjek and Mu. Justice Hill.

Dologobind Chowdhry and others Petitioners

VC).HUH

Dhanu Khan Opposite Party.’*'

Criminal Procedure Code {Act X of 188'^), seciiunH 107, 145—Disputes

concerninq land— Procedure—Itccofjnizance. •

Whore a dispute likely to cause a breiicli of the i)eace exists concerning possession of

land, proceedings under section 145, and not uiidoi section 107, of the Crnninal Procedure

Code, should be instituted.

The facts of the case are shortly these : One Dhanu Khan (opposite party)

purchased the interests of two tenants in a village in the District of Bankura,

at a sale in execution of a decree against them and was put in possession by

the Civil Court; and while he was proceeding to cultivate the land in question

he was prevented from doing so bv the petitioners, who claimed the land

[560] under a permanent lease granted to their ancestors in 1867, and objected

to bo disturbed in their possession thereof. Thereupon Dhanu Khan lodged a

* Criminal Revision No. 780 of 1897, against the order of G. C. IManisty, Esq., District

Magistrate of Bankura, dated the 13th of October 1897.
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complaioifc befott) thd Police, who, after an investigation, submitted a t^p&St to
the Deputy Magistrate. The Deputy Magistrate having satisfied himself from
the Police report that a breach of the peace viras imminent in respect of

possession of the land, instituted pioceedings against the petitioners under
section 107 of the Ciiminal Pioceduie Code, and bound them down to keep the
peace for one year The petitioners applied to the District Magistrate under
section 125 to cancel the bonds, but he declined to interfere Against this

Older of the Distiict Magistrate the petitioneis moved the Iligh Court and -

obtained this Bulo

Ml Donoqh {B^Xrn ^arat Chimde? Dutt w\t\\ him) for the Petitioners.—

The DopuU Magistiate s oidor shows that he was satisfaed from the Police

lopoit that theio a dispute about a piece of laud likel> to end in a breach

of tfio peace Under such cii cunisiances the Magistrate was bound to

proceed undei section 145 of llio Ciimiual Pioceduie Code, and to decide

wliitli pirt\ wis in possession of the lind and having decided it to maintain

such put\ in possession until o\icto(! thciofiom m duu course of law The
language o1 section 145 being iinpoiati^e the Migistrato has no option in the
rnattoi Section 107 of the Code is pol intended to apply to disputes regarding

land, hut to cases of peisonil lia1>ilit\ to pio&eive the peace

Bihu Ihqumbct Chatferjce loi the Opposite Paity

(The Magistiatc not hiving *^ho\\n ciuse agimst the Buie their Lordships

declined to hoii the opposite pirt\ )

The judgment of the High Coiiit (Banerjee and Hill, JJ ) was as

follow s

Thib IS a lulo calling upon tlu Magibtiate of the District to show cause

wh^ the ordiMS complained of, puipoiting to have been made under section 107
of the Code of Ciiminal Pioceduie, siiould not he set aside.

The giound upon which oui inteiference is asked is, that the proceedings

lecoidcd show that the case is piopeih one for the [561] institution of pro-

ceedings undei section 115 of the Code of Onminal Procedure, and not

undei bcctioii 107 The oidoi compi unod of is one that has the evident eflfect

of lundiiig down otil> vino of the paities to liho dispute, leaving the other party

free, without any adjudicition upon the question as to which of the two
paities 19 in possession We think the contention urged on behalf of the
petttionois IS light uid ought to pievail

Wc, Ihciefoie, set aside the oidei undei 'section 107

B D B Older set aude

* NOTES

[ T he sime \!(\^ is in this case wis til tii in 26 Cal 798 , 3 C W N., 4CS
,
6 C. W. N.,

88i,7C W N 29 7 C W.N 142 J5Cil 117 6C I J 697 See however 30 Cal.,

112 9C W N 551 , 26 Mad 471 32 CU 91^6 The coyUtaty vtev has been taken in

39 Cal
, 180 F B 39 C il 469 84 All 449 ]
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

The 6i}i December, 1897.

Present

;

Mr. Justice .Bankr.tek and Mr. Justice JIilu.

J^iru Maudal and others

verms

Q»iGen-Em]jrosft

Jury, Verdict oj — Charge to Jnru - -Misdirect ion -Criuiivnl Procedure (’ode

{Act X of 1882), HH. 297, 422 Id)—Effect of onusHions to (‘..rplain the law to

Jury—Penal Code {Act XLV of IhOt)), ss. 142, 147, 280, 29r)—-l^ractice,

lu a trial by jury, the accusofl wore (ihargod with (ilTences under tlie Penal Code. 'Fhc

Judge while charging the jury omitted to explain the l.iw by which lhe\ wen* to be guidi*d.

The jury returned a verdict of guilty on all counts except one, and the Judge agreeing with

the verdict convicted the accused.

Held, that the omission to explain the law to the jury amounted to a misdirection

vitiating the verdict within the meaning of s. 4‘23 (d), Criminal IVocedurc Code.

Wafador Khan v, Queen-Emprefifi, 1. D. R.. 21 C.il., 05d, relied upon.

Some statomeut should appear in the record of a trial by jnr\ to show that the htw

bearing upon the charges has been explained to the jnr> .

The appellants in this ease were charged witii (l) ducoity, (2) thofl, in a

dwelling house, (3) rioting, and (4) huing inembors of an unlawful assembly,

under sections 395, 380, 147, and 143 of the Penal Code, respectively, and were
tried by a jury. The Sessions Judge, in his charge to the jury, summed up »

the evidence, hut omitted to lav down or explain the law by \a hich they wore to bo

[S62] guided, according to section 297 of the (h’irninal Procedure Code. The
jury retired for consideratiuii of their verdict, and on being asked what their

verdict was on the first charge replieil, through tlieir l'o>eni!in, that they could

give their opinion ui>on the whole case, but they liad not considered their

verdict on eac!) cliarge. Thereupon tlio charges were onoc more road ovei‘ to

them, and they again retired to consider their verdict on each chai’ge .separ-

ately ; and on their return pronounced a verdict of guilty on the first, third,

and fourth charges, and tluit of not guilty on the second. The Judge agreeing

with the verdict convicted the accused under sections 143, 147 and 395 of the

Penal Code, and sentenced each of them to five years, rigorous imjirisonment on
tlie first charge only, observing tliat

“ There will bo no sentoncM* on the<»th!ir clnirgos. Tin* verdict r)f the jurv on the ‘second

charge being contradictors to their verdict on the first eharge*, then- will be no order by tho

Court as to this second ch.'irge."

Against this conviction and sentence the accused appeahid to tlie High Court

Babu Dasarathi Sanyal for the Appellants.

The Deputy Legal llevicmhrancer {Mr. Gordon Leith) for the Crown.

The judgment of the J-Iigh Court (Banerjee and Hill, JJ.) was as

follows :

—

The appellants in this case were tried by a jury before the Sessions Court
at Bajshahye on four charges : (1) dacoity punishable under section 395 of the

•Criminal Appeal No. 800 of 1807, against the order parsed by U. E. Ransom, Esq.,

Sessions Judge of Rajsbahye, dated the 28lh of August 1807-
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,

,

r iTidian Penal Oode; (2) theft in a dwelling house, actual and constructive,

punishable under section 380 read with section 149 ; (3) rioting punishable
under section 147 ; and (4) being members of an unlawful assembly, punishable

' under section 143 of the Indian Penal Code.

The learned Sessions Judge charged the jury by summing up the evidence,

but without laying down the law by which the jury were to be guided, as laid

down in section 297 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The jury, on being

asked what their verdict was on the first charge, through their foreman
replied that they could give their opinion upon the whole case, but they

had not considered their verdict on each charge. Thereupon, as the record

shows, the charges were once more read over to the jury, who [S63] retired for

some time to consider their verdict on each charge separately
;
and on their return

they pronounced a verdict of guilty on the first cliarge, not guilty on the second

charge, and guilty on the third and fourth charges. The learned Sessions Judge,

agreeing with the verdict of the jury on the first, third and fourth charges,

has convicted the accused under sections 395, 147 and 1*43, and has sentenced

each of them under section 395 to rigorous imprisonmont for five years.

In appeal it is contended by the learned Vakil for the accused that the

learned Judge’s omission to explain the law to the jury in this case constitutes

a material misdirection, for wln'ch the verdict ought to be set aside, and a new
trial ordered.

The learned Deputy Legal Remembrancer very properly calls our attention

to the fact that here the cliarge to the jury that has been recorded contains,

not merely the heads of the charges, but is actually the charge that was read

out to the jury and interpreted in Bengali ; so that there is no room for any
contention that the law' might have been explained without the explanation

being embodied in the charge to the jury as recorded. Bat even if there had
been any room for a contention of that sort, wo should observe that as a rule

we expect some statement in tlie record to show that the law has been explained

to the jury. In the present case there can he no manner of doubt, as far

as we can judge from the record, that the law has not been explained ; and,

if that is so, the question is, w'hether that amounts to a misdirection within

the meaning of secUon 423, clause (//) of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

Perhaps, strictly speaking, the error here is rather of non-direction than mis-

direction, but we tliiiik that the term misdirection in section 423 includes

an omission of this description.

It is next necessary to consider whether this absence of direction, that

is, this error, is not cured by section 527, and whether the language of

clause (d) of section 423 stands in tho way of our interfering with the verdict.

We are of opiuicu that the effect of the two provisions of the Code of Criminal

Procedure which we have just referred to, is to require us, before we interfere

with the verdict of a jury, to see whether the misdirection [664] complained of

was one of a material character, that is one which has made the verdict errone-

ous and led to a failure of justice. In the present case we feel no hesitation

in answering the question in the affirmative, because the accused were charged
with having committed a number of offences which are of a complex character,

and it was very necessary therefore that the Judge should have explained to

the jury what tlie elements are which go to constitute each of those offences,

and should have clearly placed before them the distinction between them.
That the absence of such direction had an effect upon the verdict is clear from
tho fact that the jury, when they were first asked what their verdict was on the
first charge, were unable to say what their verdict was upon each separate
charp,. Thereupon the only additional direction given to them by the Judge
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consisted in the reading of the charges, unaccompanied by any explanation of

the law. Then the verdict they returned is somewhat inconsistent and not

quite intelligible ; because while they find the accused guilty on the first charge,

that is guilty of the offence of dacofty. they find them not guilty of the offence

mentioned in the second charge, namely, theft in a dwelling house. It is

difficult to say upon what view of the evidence they returned a verdict of

guilty on the first charge convicting the accused of the offence of dacoity, and
yet did not convict them of the offence of theft in a dwelling house under the

second charge.

Having regard to these circumstances wo are of opinion that the misdirec-

tion in the charge has vitiated the verdict, and has thereby occasioned a failure

of justice.

Wo may add that the view wo take in this case is in accordance with that

expressed in the case of Wafadar Khan Queen- Empresn, (1894) I. L. R.,

21 Cal., 955.

The result is, that the convictions and sentence must be sot aside, and the

case sent back for re-trial.

B. D. B. Conoiciion act amde and re-trial ordered,

MOTES.

[ Soc also 27 Bom., 620 ;
25 Oal., 700 ; Si Cal., 008.]

[565] APPBLLATK CIVIL.

The February, 180H.

PllKSKNT :

Mb. JuMTiCB Hankr.iek and Mu. Justice Wilkins.

Upendra Lai Miikorjee and others Appellants

versus

Girindra Nath Mukorjoo and others (Plaintiffs) and

Nilratan Mukerjee and others (Defendants) Respondents. "

Contribution, Suit for—Contract Act [IX of 1H7U), section 70—Money

deposited by the plaintiffs to save the property, of which they were

co-sharers, from being sold for arrears of revenue—Personal

liability—Appeal —Power of the Appellate Court to add

parties as respondents—Code of Civil Procedure

[Act XIV of L 882), section

In a suit for ooiitribution by the plaintiffs against the defendants, the Court of First

Instance gave the plaintifTs a decree against one defendant, and exonerated the others. On an

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1463 of 1890, against the decree of Babu Syam
Ghand Boy, Officiating Subordinate Judge of Rungpore, dated the 30th of May 1806, revers-

ing the decree of Babu Bajendro Lai Chose, Munsif of that district, dated the 23rd of

December 1695.

jon
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1‘"

appoAl Uy Ihc defendant against whom tho deui'ecwas passed, the Appellate Court directed the

defendants exonerated by the first Court to be added as rospondonts, set aside the decree against

the appealing dofondaiit, and passed a decree against the defendants whO were added as

respondents, as representatives of one Shayamamoyi, and ordered the amount so decreed

to bo recovered from the estate of her, Shayamamoyi 's husband. (In appeal to the High

Court- by the defendants, who were thus made liable, on the grounds that they were

wrongly made parties and no decrees could be passed against them, and that tho liability to

contribution being the pcrson.il liability of Shayamamoyi, they not being heirs to her s/ridhan,

they were not liable for the plainlilVs claim :

—

Held, that there was nothing wrong iti the c^mrse adopted by the Lower Appellate Court,

and by s. Ij'jO of the Code of Civil Procedure tho defendants were rightly made parties.

Atina jRaiii v, Balkishen, (18S3) 1. L. R., 5 All., ‘ibG, dissented from.

Held, also, that iiiiismuc’h as a claim for contribution creates only a personal liability

against the eo-.sharers on account <»f whose .share the payment has boon made, and does not

create a <^argc on the estate, tho persons liable would not be tho reversionary heirs to

Shayamamoyi ’s husband’s estates but those who would iiihent her strxdhan.

This facts of the case, so far as tiiey are necessary for the purposes of this report

and fclie arguments, appoaj- sufficiently from the judgmcMit of tho High Court-

[566] I3abu Saioda Churn M liter for tI)o Ap])el!ants.

Habu Ilorendra Nath Mookerjee, with him Bahu Joy GootJid Shome, for

tho Kosponderits.

The judgi^ent of the High Court ffianerjee and Wilkins, JJ.) was as

follows :
-

This appeal arises out of a suit for contribution hrouglit hy tho pUintids,

respondents, aguinsl certain persons doscnl)od principal defendants and cer-

tain other persons described as;m)/orwi(t defendants, on tho allegation that a

four-annas sliare of ii certain bearing No. 70 on the Collector’s rent roll

* belonged to one Hhayamainoyi Debia, the plaintitfs, and tho profoimd defend-

ants being co-sluirors in that mekat \
tliat defendants Nos. 1 to 8 were the

heirs of Shayamamoyi ; that the amount of Government revenue payable in

respect ol ShayamarnoYi's sliare was Rs. GbO on account of the September

instalment of 1801 ;
tliat out of this tho amount of Rs. 32/) having remained

unpaid, the said amount was paid by the plaintiffs to save the estate from

sale; and that the plaintiffs are entitled to recover the said amount from

the principal defendants. It was further stated in the plaint that the share of

Shayamamoyi had hoen lot out in ijara to Annada Prosacl Mukerjee, the

predecessor in title to defendants NovS. 1 to 5 and to Saroda Prosad Mukerjee,

predecessor in title to defendants Nos. 10 to 12 in o]ual sliares and that the

share lesased o*at in the name of Baroda Prosad which was hold by him and

bis (Saroda’s) brother Nilratan, defendant No. 6, was sold in execution, and
the ijara interest in respect of this two-annas share was purchased by the

husband of defendant No. 9. it is not clearly .stated in the plaint on what
ground tho plaintiffs seek to make all tlie principal defendants liable, but it

would appear from the tenor of the plaint that they sought to make the defend-

ants liable, not merely as representatives of Shayamamoyi, in respect of whose
share they had paid the Government revenue, but also as her ijardars, it being

stated in the plaint that one of the terms of the ijara lease was that the

ijardara wore to pay the Government revenue payable by Shayamamoyi.

The '

3uit was originally contested only by defendants Nos. 1 to 6. They
were exonerated from liability and an exp2?te decree [667] was passed against

defendant No. 9. Subsequently the ex j)arte decree was set aside and the suit

was relieard.
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The defence of defendants Nos. 1 to 5 was that they had paid their share

of the revenue due, and that the only share that was in default was that held

in ijara by defendant No. 9.

The defence of defendant No. 9 was that neither she nor her predecessor

in interest was a co-sharer of the plaintiffs ; that no suit for contribution was,

therefore, maintainable against her ; that she liad no possession of the property

at the time when the default in payment of the revenue was committed ; and
that money was due to her from the plaintiffs who wore darljardars under the

ijara and so she was not liable for the plaintiff’s claim.

The first Court held that defendant No. 9 was the only person liable, and
it accordingly upon the reiiearing of the case made the same decree that had
been originally miido ex parte.

On appeal by dofoiidant No. 9, the Lower Appellate Court ordered the

remaining defendants who apparently had not been made parties to the api)eal,

viz., defendants Nos. 1-to 8, to he brought before the Court under section 559
of the Code of Civil Procedure, and it has sot aside the decree against

defendant No. 9 and given the plaintiffs a decree against defendants Nos. 1

to 8 as reijrosentatives of Shayamanioyi, and has ordered that the plaintiffs

shall recover the amount decreed from the estate of the husband of

Shayamamoyi.

In second appeal it is contended on bclialf of defendants Nos. 1 to 5 that
the decree of the Lower Api)ollato Court is wrong, firsts because no decroc could

be passed against defendants Nos. 1 to 5, the suit having been dismissed

against them by the first Court and the jdaintilfs having preferred no appeal

against that part of the decree; seconding because the suit having been based

by the plamtiffs maiiily, if not solely, upon the terms of dIio ijara lease, and

the defendants Nos. 1 to 5 liaving paid the sliare of the Government revenue

that was clue on account ol the two-annas sliare held b> tbem under the

ijara, they wore not liable for any parii of the plaintiff’s claim ; and, thirdly

because the liability to contribution was a personal liability of Shayamamoyi,

and defendants Nos. 1 to 5 were no heirs to her slndlton, but were tJio

[568] reversionary heirs to the estate of. her husband, and, as such, w’ore not

liable for the plaintiff's claim.

Upon the first point, the case of Alma Earn v. halkishen, (1883) 1. L. R.,

5 All,, 261), iy no doubt in favour of the appellant’s contention
; but having

regard to the language of section 559, we think it authorizes the course that

the Lower Appellate Court has taken in this case. The plaintiffs in their

plaint stated all the necessary facts, and they asked for a decree against the

defendants. The first Court upon the view tiiat it took of the liabilities of the

parties as a matter of law, exonerated defendants Nos. 1 to 8 from liability,

and passed a decree against defendant No. 9 alone. The plaintiffs were content

with that decree, oocausu iu did

against defendants Nos. 1 to 8, or against defendant No. 9, the parties being

all equally solvent. The defendant No. 9 being dissatisfied with the decree

passed against her, preferred an appeal ; and the Lower Apjiellate C'ourt having,

at the hearing of the appeal, found that the defendants Nos. 1 to 8 who were

parties to the suit in the first Court, but who had not been made parties to

the decree and were interested in the result of the appeal (in this sense that,

whereas they sought to fasten the liability for contribution on defendant No.9,

the appeal was intended to exonerate defendant No. 9 altogether) ought to be

made parties, directed that they should be made parties
; and they entered

appearance in accordance with the order made. The plaintiff s, having obtained

a^decree against defendant No.-9, and being satisfied with that decree, were
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, not under any neoeaeity for preferring any appeal to make the other defendants

liable. But if at the hearing of the appeal, the Court found tiiafc the defendant

No. 9 was not liable, but the other defendants were liable, we do not think that

there was anything wrong in the Lower Appellate Court’s making them respon-

dents and passing a decree against them. We may observe that the exercise of

the power is not limited by the provisions of the Limitation Act, see Manickya
Noyec v. Boroda Prosad, (1882) I. L. E., 9 Cal., 355.

The view we take is, to some extent, supported by the decision of the

Bombay High Court in the case of Soiiu Padnianabh [569] Rangappav.
Narayaniao bin Vithalmo, (1893) I. L. R., 18 Bom., 520. The first conten-

tion of the appellants must, therefore, fail.

Upon the second point, we arc of opinion that, although the plaintiffs in

their plaint roferrod to the ijara lease and based tlioir claim in part upon the
terms of that lease, still that circumstance cannot go to oxoiiorate the defend-

ants Nos. 1 to 8 altogether from liability, if they are otherwise liable under
the law. They were made parties as the heirs of Shayamarnoyi, and a decree
was asked for against all the defendants. It cannot, therefore, be said that,

upon the case as made, the defendants Nos. 1 to 8 ought to bo exonerated
from liability altogetiher. The* liability for contribution attaches to the
co-sharer by whom the revenue was payable and for whom it was paid, that is,

Shayamainoyi, and after her death to her legal roproaentativos
; and the

defendants Nos 1 to 8 are alleged to 1511 that character.

Upon the third point, we find that although, in the plaint, the defendants
Nos. 1 to 8 are represented as the hoi«-s of Shayamamoyi, the defendants Nos. 1

to 5 in their written statement denied that they wore her heirs, and alleged that

they were the heirs of Chandra Bhusaii Mukerjee.Shayainamoyi’s husband; and
there has been no adjudication in either of the Courts below as to whether
defendants Nos. I to 5 are the heirs to Shayaniamoyi’s The question

then arises whether, if the defendants Nos, I to 5 are not heirs to Shayama-
moyi’s siridliav, they can still he made liable for the plaintiff’s claim. The
claim is for contribution for the iiayment of Govei nnient revenue, w'hich was
payable by Shayamamo>i during her lifetime. Now, a claim for contribution,

as has been hold by a majority of the Judges of a Ifnil Bench of tliis Court in

the case of Kinu Ram Das v. Mozaffer Ilossem Shalia, (1887) I. L. R., 14 Cal,,

809, creates only a pei-sonal liability against the co-sharer on account of whose
share the payment has been made, and does not create a charge on the estate.

That being so, the claim must be held to be one for which Shayamamoyi was
personally liable, hut which the reversionary heirs are not bound to satisfy.

It may appear somewhat anomalous that although, if Shayamamoyi had
borrowed inbij‘*v for the purpose of paying lier sharo of the Government
revenue, mortgaging husband’s estate or even [570] alienating any portion

of it by sale, the mortgage or sale would have been binding on the
reversioners, yet if slie has made default in the payment of revenue and
another co- sharer has paid the amount for her, such co-sharer can have no
clairrj against the reversioners.

But one explanation of the anomaly is, wo think, to he found in the fact

that the widow's alienation for the purpose of paying the revenue becomes
binding on the reversioners only when there is necessity made out for the
alienation. But ^Yhere the widow merely neglects to pay the revenue and
somebody else pays it for her, it cannot be said that the default on the part
of the widow was duf=^ to the necessities of the estate. It may be that she had
funds in her iiands out of which to make payment, and yet she did not make
the payment. In such a case the persons W'ho ought to be held properly
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liable would be, not the reversionary heirs to her husband's estate, but the
persons who would inherit her stridhan. That being so, it becomes necessary to

determine whether the appellants or any of them are the heirs of Shayam-
amoyi’s stridhan. As that question' has not been determined, the case must go
back to the first Court for its determination, and, as the ground upon which
we remand tim case is common to all the defendants, who liave been made
liable, the result is that the decree of the Lower Appellato Court must be set

aside, and the case remanded for determination of the (luestion, whether the

defendants Nos. 1 to 8 or any of them are heirs to Shayarnamoyi’s stridhan.

If the question is answered in tiie affirmative, the plaintiffs would be entitled

to a decree against such persons as are found to bo heirs to Shayainamoyi's
stridhan. If the question is ansvvei od in the negative, as against all tlie defend-

ants, the plaintiff's suit must fail. The costs of this appeal will abide the

result. It will be open to the parties to adduce evidence on the issue for the

determination of which the case is sent down.
The decree exonerating the defendant No. 9 from liability will stand, and

the defendant No. 9 will recover her costs of this ap])oal from the appellants

;

but the costs so recovered will be costs in the cause and will be recoverable by
defendants Nos. 1 to 5 from the plaintiffs or not according to the final result

of the suit.

S. C. G. Appeal allowed, case lemanded.

NOTES.

[ 1. There is a difference cf opinion between the Calenita, Bi.mbay and Allahabad High
Courts and the Madras High Oourl on the subject of the contributions forming a charge.
The former hold that thev do not —(189S) *25 Cal., 505 ; (1905) \) C.W.K., 805

; (1902) 20
Bom., 437

; (1007) 32 Boiii., 36 , (1904) 2(5 All., 407 ; (1900) 28 All., 743 ;
(J911) 33 All., 708

P.B.—while the latter holds the .alilirniativL*, (1903) 20 Mad., G8G i‘\B.

11. As regards the. powur of the appellate Court to inakc dofemdants liable when there
has been no appeal by the plaintiff, see also (1904) 31 Cal., 643 F.B ; 8 O.W.N., 496, where
this decision was upheld

;
see aKo (1898) 20 Cal., 109 ; (1898) 26 Cal.. 114

; (1908) 35 Cal.,

538; (1901) 3 Boni., L.U., 172 ; (1901) P.tt., 23 ; (1903) 30 C.il., 055 ; (1910) 12 137 ;

(1908) 31 Mad., 442; (1908) 35 Cal., 538.]

[571] 7 I util January, I HUH.

I'HMRBNT ;

SiK Francis William Maclkan, IvNionT, Chikp Jitrtice,

AND Ml. Justice Baneujek.

Rai Charan Ghoso and others Principal Defo ^dants

versus

Kuniud Mohun Dutt ChowMlhry and another, Plaintiffs

and another (“ l*roforma " Defendant) Respondents.'*

Res judicata—Code of Civil Procedure {Act XIV of 188:^), section 18 " Issue

decided in a ])reim)us suit not subject to second appeal - Sanie issue

raised in a subsequent suit subject to appeal—Landlord

and tenant—Suit for rent - Instalment — Bengal Tenancy

Act (VIII of 1885), sections 58 and 158—Second appeal.

The question relating to instalments, though it affects the question of interest on the

ent, is not a question of “ the amount of rent annually payable ” within the meaning of

• Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 695 of 1895 on review and in Rule No. 160*1 of 1897,

against the decree of Babu Brojo Behari Shome. Subordinate Judge of Jessore, dated the 12th

of January 1895, modifying the decree of Babu Ambica Charaii ^lozoomdar, ^lunsif of Jessore,

dated the 8th of August 1894.
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'

.'SfictiQU 153 of tho Bengal Tenancy Act. Therefore no second appeal would lie in a oaaei

where the value of the suit is less than Rs. 100, even if there is a question as to the instal-

ment of rent.

JiToiylas/i Chandra v. Tarak Nath*^ referred to^.
'

[879] In a previous suit for rent valued at less than Rs. lOO by the plaintiff against the

defendants, one of the questions raised was, in how many instalments the rent was payable,

and it was held that it was not payable in i^istalments. In a subsequent suit for rent val-

ued at more than Rs. 100 between the same parties, the question of instalment was again

raised, as the plaintiffs claimed the rent to be payable in four instalments. The defendants

inUr alia ple.ad(3d that the (ijnoslion as to instalment was barred as judicata. The

Munsif held that it was so barred. On appeal the Subordinate Judge reversed the decision of

the Munsif.

On a second appeal to the High Court :
- -

fleMj that the judgment in the previous suit operated as judientaf notwithstanding

that no second appeal was allowed by law in that suit.

^ The. 2Htli January, 1tl97.

PhlilSENT

:

Mh. Justice O'Kinkaly ani; Mr. Justu’.k T-Iill.

Koylash Chandra De Plaintiff

vcrsiia

Tarak Nath Mandal Defendant.!

Landlord and tenant -Suit for rent - Whether iatcresi on reiit is rent within the

meaning of section Clause 0^) of the Hemja! TnuDwy Act (VJ 11 of 1886)

— Second appeal—Bengal Tenancy Act {VII I of IShfi), .scr;0,(m 253.

Interest on rent is not rent within the meaning of s(u*tu)n 8. clause (.0), of the Bengal
Tenancy Act. Therefore no second appeal would lie in a case ’vhere the question is only

relating to rate of interest, and the value of tlie subject-in ittcr of the suit is less than Rs. 100,

The plaintiff brought a suit for recovery of arrears ol rent for the years 1‘297 lo 1800 B.
S., in the Court of the Munsif of Diamond Harbour. The defendant objected as to the rate

of interest, and also ])le.ided that the renl for this fir-,t six months of the year 1297 B. S,

was barred by section 13 of tlie Code of Civil Procedure. The Munsif gave a modified decree,

and allowed interest on x.he rent, at the rate of ‘25 per cent, per annum. On appeal to the
District Judge by the defendant as to the rate of interest, he held that under the law the
plaintiff was entitlui to liitorest only at the rate of 1*2 per cent, per annum. Against this

decision the plaintiff appealed to the High Cunrt.

Dr. Aahuiosh Maokerjee, for th<- Respondent, Look a preliminary objection to the
hearing of the appeal, on the ground that as the value of the subject- matter of the suit

was below Rs. 100, and the question was only relating to interest, no second appeal would
lie under section !53 of tho Bengal ^’enancy Act.

Babu Qyamndra Nath Bose, for the appellant, argued that a second appeal would lie as
interest on rout is rent within tho meaning of section 8 (clause 5) of the Bengal Tenancy Act.

He referred to tho following cases : Watson tf^ Co v. Srevkristo Bhnmick, (1893) I. D. R,, 21
Cal., 182, Nobin Ohand Naskar v. Banaenath Varamanick, (1894) I. L. R., 21 Cal., 722,
%\\d A aaanulla Khan Bahadur v. Tirihahnshini, (1895) 1. L. R., 2‘2 Cal.. G80.

The judgment of the High Court (0‘Kinealy and Hill, JJ.) was as follow.s :

—

At the hearing of this appeal it was objected that there was no second appeal, as the
question was merely a question of tho rate of interest and not of rent. The pleader for the
appellant argued that inlere.st is rent Wc arc of opinion that it is not.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

S. C. 0. Appeal dismissed.

•Appeal Appellate Decree No. 2128 of 1894, against the decree of D. Cameron,
Fisq., Officiating District Judge of 24-Perguiinabs, dated the 30th of August 1894, modifying
the der.rce of Babu Proo Tjall Pvne. Miinsif of Diamond Harbour, dated the 8th of January
1894.
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Vifhilinga Padayachi v. Vithilinya Mtldali, (1891) T. L. R., 16 Mad,, 111), and
Bhola Bhai v. Ademng, (1884) I, L. R., 9. Bom,, 78, dissented from.

l»783 Misir Baghohardial'v. Blteo Bak&h Sinyk, L. R., 9 T. A,, 197 ; Kihm v.

Bechun, (1867) 8 W. B., 17*6, diu-tinguishc'l.

David w Grish Chunder GuJia, (IS8-2) [. L. H., 9 Cal., 18:i, roforrod ho.

The facts of the case, so far as thoy avo 'nocesaary for the purposes of this

report and the arguments, appear sunicioubly from the judgment of the
High Court.

Babu Taruk Nath Sen for the Ap])cUantK.

Dr. Ashulnsh Mookerjer. for the Kosuon dents.

The judgment of the High Court (Maclean, C.-I., ami Banku.iek, J.) was
as follows

Banerjee, J.—This case was h(?ard along with an appeal from A])pollate

Decree No. 75h‘ of One of the grounds upon which the learned Vakil for

the respondent sought to support tiie deei.-ion of the [j »\vei‘ Appellate Court
that the iudgincnt in a previous rent- suit did not operate tis rrs judicata was
that the matferin dispute in the fonner •^uit could not, hy rcM'-on of its value
being below Rs. LOO, ho taken up to tluj High Court in second aiipeal, whereas
the matter now indisinifce, being in value above that limit, a sectmd appeal was
allowed in this suit. We considered this ground untonaiilo, holding tliat, oven
if tire. proposition of law, upon the assumed correctness of W’hich it was based,

was correct, it did not affect this c.ise, as a second ai»peai in fact lay in the

former suit. This is <juite true as regards ()iif3of the two cases, namely, the
appeal from Appellate Docu'eo No. ToO of iHOo

;
hut it is, as has been shown

to us now, not l.ruo with reference to tln3 appeal from Aj)pellato Decree
No 095 of J895, the decision upoti which the plea of ren judicata is based in this

case having been passed in a case in which no second appeal lay.

An application for review t;f ludgment was made in this caso on the ground
of there being tlm vihovomon tinned orrpr in our [874] decision

;
the application

was granted, and the case wus relieard under section (>30 of tlie Code of Civil

Procedure.

Tlie ground upon which the liower y\pj)ellate Ct^urt’s judgment is based is

untenable, and this is conceded liy the learned Vakil for tlK3 respondent.

The only question now raised before us is, whether the decision in the
former case upon the mattor of instalments can operate as res judicata

in this, when a second appeal in that case was barred hy section 153 of the

Bengal Tenancy Act, whereas in the present case a second appeal is not barred.

If this question is answered in the allinnative, the appeal succeeds. If it is

answered intlie negative, the appeal must fail.

The learned Vakil for the appellants contended in the lirst place tliat the

question did not arise, and that a second aiipeial was not liarred in tiui previous

case by section 153 of the Bengal Ten.iricv Act, as tfie judgment of the first

Appellate Court, by deciiling the quoslion of insiniiiienr^. detennioed tlu' intcu'est

payable on the arrears of rent, and thus decided a que^-tion rclaling to rent
; and

in the second place lie ctmtended thiit, oven if the question did arise, it

ought to he answered in the aflirmative, as Ihc issue relating to instalments

now raised was directly and substHiiUally in i.ssue in tlie former suit between
the same parties in a Court of jurisdiction competent to try the present suit,

and has been heard and finally decided by such Court ; and it was none

the less a Court of competent jurisdiction because a second aiipeal was
barred in the case. On the other hand, the learned Vakil for the respondents

urged in the first place that tlie question did arise, as a second appeal was
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bam^d in tho former case, a question rdating to interest being different from
one relating to "the amount of rent annually payable ” within the meaning
of section 153, and in support of this contfintion, he relied upon the case of

Koylash Chandra Do, v. Tarak Nath Mand'al {ante j). 571), ; and in the second

place he contended that the question should be answered in the negative, as

section 13 of the Code of Civil ProceJure required that the former suit,

tho decision in which was pleaded as res jialicata, should be triable, not only in

tho first instance, ))ut also in successive a))peals by the same Court by which
the second suit is triable: and in supjjovt of this contention he cited tho cases

[575] of Bho/a JUiai n. Adesanijy (iSMl) 1. Ij. II., [) J^om., 75; Vithilmga
Padni/aelii v. Vifinlintfa Miidah, (1^1)1 ) I. Ij, U., 15 iVIad., Ill ; Misir Bagho-
bardial v. Sheo Baksh Singh, ( I.S82) L. K., 0 1. A., 197, and Edun v. Bccliun^

(1857) 8 W. P.., 175.

I am of opinion that in tho former case no second anpoal lay, as the ques-

tion relating to instahnents, though it affected tho question of interest on the

rent, was not a question of " tho amount of rent iinnually payable ” within tho

meaning of section 153 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, and f fully agree in the

view taken in tho case of Koylnsh Chandra De v. Tarak Xath Mandat {ante p.

571) cited for the respondents.

That being so, the question stated above does arise in this case. The
question is one of considerable importance and of no small difficulty. The
answ’ev to tho question must he sought for in the first instance in section 13 cf

the Code of Civil Procedure, and if that section leaves the matter in doubt,

then in the general principles relating to tho doctrine of res jiuhcata.

Section J3 enacts (I quote only so much of tho section as bears upon the

question heftjve us) that " no Court sliall try any suit or issue in wdiich the

matter directly and substantially in issue has been directly and substantially

in issue on a fonner suit betw'eon the same parties in a Court of jurisdiction

competent to try 'juch subsequent suit, or the suit in which such issue

has he('.n subsequently raised and has been heaid and finally decided by such

Court.”

Now tho mattei in issue in this suit, namely, wliether the rent of the

defendant’s holding is ])ayable quarterly or annually, was also directly and
suVistautially in issue in the former suit brought in tho Munsif’s Court which
was competent to try the i)resent suit, the issut^ was decided against the

defendants hv tlui Munsit, hut on appeal the .\])pellabe Court, that is the

Court of the Subordinate Judge which was competent, to try the first appeal in

the present suit, iir)ally decided the issue in favour of [576] tlie defendants. As
has been said abovi;, a second appeal was barred in the fonner suit by reason

of its value, I nt » second ai)peal is »iot barred in tho present suit. Does
this case tlien come within tho rule of ms judicata enunciated in section 13 of

the Code of Civil Procedure ? 1 think it does. The section applies to two
classes of cases, in one of which a subsequent suit is w^holly barred by the

decision in a former suit by reason of the subject-matter of tho two suits being

the same, and in tho other tho ti’ial of an issue in a subsequent suit is barred

by tho adjudication upon the same is.sue in a former suit, though the subject-

matters of tlm two suits are different. The present case comes under the
latter class, ’out it is not a simple type of that class. Tho simplest type is

that in which thr trial of an issue in a subsequent suit is barred by the
adjudioiit'on upon it in a former suit by tho first Court in which it was
brought and which was competent to try the subsequent suit. Here the
adjudication relied upon wcis in the Court of Appeal in the former case. But
that alone cannot affect tho application of the section. It would be most
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unreasonable to hold that a decision does not operate as res judicata merely
because it is the decision of the Appellate Court in the former suit, ft is

true that the section speaks of the matter being “ hoard and finally decided by
such Court,” that is the “ Court of •jurisdiction competent to try ” the subse-
quent suit; and it is true also that if the Court spoken of in the section can
mean the Court of Appeal in the previous suit, it may lead to the decision of

an Appellate Court in a previous suit cognizahlo in the first instance by the
Munsif operating as res judicata in a subsequent suit of value exceeding the
limit of the Munsif’s jurisdiction by reason of such suit l)eing cognizable
by the Appellate Court—a result evidently not contemplated by tbe section,

as has been held in several cases ; see Baharasi Lai Chnirdhry v. Sarat Chun-
dor UasSy (1895) I.L.R., 2»‘l Cal., 415; Pat/mma v. Salimainruaj 0884) I.L.R.,

8 Mad., 83; Run Hahadio v. Lucho Koer, (1884) I. L R., 11 Cal., 301 : L.

R., 12 1. A., 23. But the dilficiilty is completely removed il wo read the
words “ heard and finally decided by such Court ” to mean lieaid and finally

decided by such Court, either [677] if no appeal is preferred from its judgment,
or if an appeal being preferred has boon disposed of and the judgment of the

Appellate Court which takes the place of its judgment has decided t)io point.

This view is in accordance with Explanation I V’’ of the section, and with
section 581, which requires the Appellate judgment to ho ontortKl in the register

of suits in the first Court. Thus understood, the section clearly applies to a
case like the present.

It remains now to consider whether the fact of a second appeal being
barred in the former suit and not Ixjing barred in tlie present can make any
difference. There is nothing in section 13 to indicate that the ludgmonts in

two suits must lie open to apj)oal in the same way in order that the decision

upon any issue in the earlier suit can bar the trial of the same issue in

the later one.

It was urged by Dr. AsluUosh Mookerjee, who in his concise but clear

argument has placed lieforo us all that could he said in favour of the respon^

dents, that section 13 is not ^ ory clearly worded, that a literal construction of

it would lead to many anomalous results, and that a reasonable construction

of the section requires that not only sliould the Court which tried the former
suit 1)0 of jurisdiction competent to try tlio subsequent suit, but its judgment
in the former suit should he o|)en to appeal in tlie same way as tlui judgment
in tlic latter suit is. No doubt it must ho oncodod tl)at tlie >Yording of the

section is in some resi)ects faulty, and that a literal construction of tlie aec.tioii

will lead to many anomalies. 'Diis has already been observed with reference

to the words “finally decided by sueli Court.” Anoblier and a still greater

anomaly was noticed witii reference to the words cnmpot.enl. to trv such

subsequent suit” in tlio case of Gupi Sath Cliolh'tj v- likiKjivat Prrshad, (1884)

1. L. R, iO Gal., G97, and Raijhunatk Paujak v. Isstir Clutndar Chowdkrij,

(1884) I. L. R., IL Gal., 153, in which it war> held tliat tlioso words must be

taken to mean competent to try the subsequent suit, if it had boon hrouglit at

the same time that the former suit was brought. It may also lie conceded

that as an estoppel, to use the language of Sir JJAIiNKS l^KACOL'K in Rdtin v.

BechunA^Wl) 8. W. R., 175, “shuts out [578] eiujuiry into the truth,” it is

necessary to see that tlie principle of res ]iidicata is not unduly enlarged, and

that it would be a wholesome restriction to the rule of ics judtr-fUa if it is held

that in order that a judgment in a former suit may he conclusive upon any

issue arising in a subsequent one, it must liave been open to a|>peal in the

same way as a judgment in the subsequent suit is. Imleed one might go

further and say that the proper application of the doctrine of ics judicata
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should be confined to a subsequent suit relating to the same subjMt-matter,

and that the extension of the doctrine to exclude the trial of an issue in a

subsequent suit relating to a different subject-matter, raoroly because that

same issue wl5i.s tried in a previous suit in a Court of jurisdiction competent to

try the subsequent suit, is of doubtful propriety, for this, amongst other reasons,

that a suit for a comparatively small amount, say Rs. .100, though triable only

in a Subordinate Judge's or a District Judge's Court which is of jurisdiction

competent to try a suit for a lakh of rupees or more, is not likely to be con-

ducted by the parties with the same interest and the same care in the produc-

tion of evidence as a suit of the latter description. But those are matters for

the Legislature and not lor the Court to consider. The duty of the Court is

to construe the law as it stands, and not to make a now, though it may be a

better, Law. It is quite true tliat in interpreting a statute, to meet the obvious
intention of the Legislature, “ a constiuction may bo put upon it whicli modifies

the meaning of the words and even the structure of the sentence ” (see Maxwell
on the Interpretation of Statutes, Chapter IX), hut tliat is allowed only where
the Court is coerced to do so to avoid some serious injustice or to prevent a
statute from being reduced to a nullity; or for any other similar reason [see

Ex parte Bashleigh, (187ij) Ij.R. 2 Ch. Div., 9 (13) ; Salvionw. Duncombe, (1886)

L. R. 11 App. Cas., (il27j . In the present case it cannot be said that any such
reason forces us to adopt the strained construction contended for on behalf of

the respondents, for which the words xised in the section afford no warrant.
Moreover, the construction contended [579] for will, in cases like the present,

be attended with some anomaly, if not also hardship and injustice. For if

that construction be accepted, then to undo the effect of a judgment in a pre-

vious suit for rent in which a second appeal was barred, either party may
wilfully raise a false and unfounded dispute as to the amount of rent in the

subsequent suit, to make a second appeal allowable under section 153 of the

Bengal Tenancy Act.

Of the cases cited Bhoia Bfuii v. Adcaanq^ (L881) I.L.R., 9 Bom., 75, and
Viihilinga Padanachi v. \^itkilinga Mudalij (189J j J.L.R., 15 ]Mad., Ill, are no
doubt in point ; but for the reasons given above, 1 must respectfully dissent from
them. As for the cases of Misir Ua^hobardial v. Sheo BaktiJi Singhs (1882) L.R.,

9 I. A., 197, and Edunw Hcchun^ (1867) 8W,K. 175, they are clearly distinguish-

able from the present. The question raised in those cases was whether a judgment
passed by a Court in a previous suit was conclusive upon any matter raised in a
subsequent suit when the Court which tried the former suit was incompetent to

try tho latter . and that question was answered in tlie negative. There are no
doubt certain observations in the judgments in those two cases whicli may seem
to favour the^ respondent’s contention

;
bui they must be taken in connection

with the point wdiif-h (lie Court had to determine, and so considered they do not
warrant the view whicli the learned Vakd for the respondents asks us to take,

I should add that the view I take is supported by tho case of David v. Grisk
Chunder Gufia, (1882) 1. L. R., 9 Cal., 183.

For the foregoing reasons I must hold that the judgment in the previous
suit operates as yesjudtruiu upon the ((uestion of instahiionts. This appeal
must consequently be allowed, tho decree of tlm Lower Appellate Court reversed,

and tlrat of the ffr&t Court ro.storcd with costs in this Court and in the Court
below.

Maclean, C.J.— I have had the advantage
Bankuj

E

li’s judgment, and 1 concur.

S, C. C.

of reading Mr. Justice

Appeal allowed.
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NOTES.

[I. The C.P.C., 1908, HOC. 11. 14xp. El, wh.ch is n-nv. tju.iCu'i fch.it ‘‘for the purposQ.s of
this soctioii, the cjoinpetenco of a Court shall bo dot<^rini)ic<l irrospociive of siny provittiona as
to a right of appeal from the decision of s^ich Court.”

ThivS is in accordance with the previous decisions iu ‘25 Cm,!., 571 ;
(lOOO) 28 Cal., 78 ;

(lyOl) 24 Mad., 441 which, Imwcvcr, was ovorruh'd \n (1005) 2‘J Mad., 10.5. See also

(1905) 10 C.W.N., 629: (190H) ;J5 Cal.. .‘15:3; (1007) F.R. 57; (100-1) !1 C.W.N., 656 ; ^

(1913) 19 C.L.J,, 31. The decision in (1909) 18 C.W N , 1197 : 10 C.L.J., 420, discusses the
question of res jiddicatU'Viiih releivncc to review proci'cdings in the saute -iiit.

IL Bent does not include intcre.'-fc, (1906) 11 O.W.]?^.. 1 10: 5 0.1^.,],, 69.

111. Ah regards appeal in rent suits, .see al.so (1905) 5 O.L.J., 78 (n)
; (1901) 25 Bom.,

625. J

[580] The, 1 fit Decemhiii\ Ih07.

PRKSENT

:

Sir Francis William Maclean, Kt., CiiriiF Justice,

AND Mr. Justk’K Banimijek.

Fazil Jiovvliidar ) adf^menfc-dobioi'

versus

Krishna Bundhoo lioy Docroo- holder.’^

Civil Piocedurc Cede (di;/ XIV of seetion —

i

decree for pa tjment of

money—Decree for sale of hupoflieetfted property, ’which al,so moAk the

defendant personally liahlc ni ca^e of insii/iuuency -Mottgaye decree.

A decree, which directs the ivalizjiLi'»n of tlie deeri*tal auiounr. from the hypothecated

property, and, il iiisulliciciU , m.iki-s the defendant remain pEirsonalls li.ible, is a mortgage

decree, and not a “decree for ]).i> irient of inoiiv'v” within Uio nni.ining of s. 230 of the Code of

Civil Procedure.

liatii Chnrn Bhaciai v. SiteDbaral itai, (1891) J. I,.. U., 16 All.. 118, followed.

liariw Tara Ptasanna MiUihetji, (18851 1. L. It.. 11 ('al., 718, distinguished.

Jugemaya Dassi v. Tharhonitau hasst, (ISUa) I. L. R., 2-1 CaJ., IL.!, leferred to.

The facts of the ca-sc, so f.ir as tiioy arc Oecossary for tlie purposes of tliis report

and the arguments, aiipear siiiheiojitly from the judgment of the High Court.

Moulvi Shamsul. Hada for the Appellant.

13a!)U liassani Kumar Hose for the Respondent.

The folio vvi ng j udgmeDts woredclivorod by the Higli Court (Maclean, C.J.,

and Banerjee, J.); -

Maclean, C.J. -- The lirsl qinislion wo finve to decide is whether the decree

in this case is a mortgage deeri;r. That point has not been very seriously

argued bv the* leai'nod VaUil lor tlui appellant, l)oeause he ynfualJy admits
that he cannot distinguish <\. lecent decisbin of this (join t in trie case of

Jogemaya Dassi v. Thackotuom JJasst

,

I. Ia H., Ill Cal., 17*1, from the

present case upon tlial point. In iny opinion the decree in (his case was a
mortgage dccree.

That being so, tlio I’urtlier ijue.stion arises, whether tJio plaintiff i.s now
entitled to take any fm’ther e.xccution proceedings [581 ] to obtain the benefit

of this decree, tlie appellant urging that lie is dobairod from doing so by reason

of the third iiai'agraph of section ‘230 of the Codo of Civil Procedure which
says tliat “No siihseciuent application to o.sncuto the same decree shall be

granted after the cKpiration of twelve ye:irs from any of the following dates.*’

* Appeal from Order No. 8d2 ol 1897, ;igainvi, tin* ordL-r i)f Uabii DiVU'^ndr i. Liil Slmmc,
Snbordinalo Judgi* of Back 'rgnngu, d.ih d Uk* 20Ui of July 1897, atih ining thu ordur of Babu
Bajoni Kaiito ObattcrjLe; Muiisif of Laric.il, daicil the of May io9V.
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The decree referred to in that paragraph of the section is admitted to be a

“decree for the payment of money,*' and we tht^refore have to decide whether
the decree, in this case, is a decree “ for payment of money” within the meaning
of that paragraph of section 230. The clofiree was dated IGtli May 1884, and
thc^ last execin ion proceedings were on i.he 14th May 1898, and the present

application for execution is dated 3()th November 1896, so admittedly a period

of twelve years has expired from the date of the decree. The translation of

the decree as handed u]) to rno is in these terms :

“ It is ordej-ed that the suit

be decreed e,/: parte and the sum of Rs. 323 claimed (in the suit)and the costs of

this suit Rs. 34-8 as., with interest at (» percent, per annum from thisday till the

date of realization, pliiintilV do get from the hyi>othecated property. If

insufiiciont, dehindant to remain personally liable.
'*

This question has been before the Allaliabad Higli Court, and it was there

decided in the case of Ham Charan liluKjnt v. Shenharat Rai (1894) T. L. B.

16 All., 418, "that a deei-ee for sale of hypotliecated property made in a suit

for sale upon a mortgage i)oiul is not a decree for the payment of money within

the meaning of section 230 of the Code.”

Looking to the reasoning upon which that decision is based, and having

regard to the various sections of t he Code of Civil Procedure to which attention

is drawn in tliat jiulgmeiit, witli tlie object of showing Miat under certain sections

of the Code the term “doci-ee for payment of money” is used in contradistinc-

tion to other docreos, 1 concui' in that (h*cision and in the rea'^oning by which

it is supported. This being so, 1 scarcely bliink tliat it is necessary to go tlirough

the vaiious sections which have been referred to in the course of the argument,
thougli I may hrietlv say that sections 210 and 322 and 2o4 of the Code
indicate to mv [582] mind thcj .listiriction to which 1 liave referred, that

is to say, tlie distinction diawn in the Code hotwocn a decree for the mere pay-

ment of money and a decree with oMiei- obiects, and giving other relief. Jloliance

is placed by tlie appellant upon tlie case of IIa,ri v. Tara Prasanna Mukherji

(1885) 1- L. R., 1 1 Cal., 71 S, decided by tliis Court, hut there, as has been

pointed out in the course of tiie discussion, was a distinct order upon the

defendant ])ovsonaUy to jray the money. In the present ease tluu’e is no such

order; there is merely that: which is tantamount to a declaration that if the

pronerty he insuthciont, the personal liability is to remain, and I may here

remark tii it in this cas(i as regards {in> personal liability of tlie defendants to

pay the inonev ,
both the Courts below have hc4d that the apjilicatiun is too

late, and the execution proceedings decreed arc conlinod to a I’calisation of the

pro])orty only.

Reliance Wfis plari-d l'> the learned Vakil tVir tht^ appellant upon certain

passages in the j'-nigrnent-* of ]Ma(. atifl TUK vkIjY.ax, J.I.. in the case of

Jo^ftiaya Daasi v. L karhantniii Dasbt^ (18^6) 1. L. R., 24 Cal., 473, to which I

have all eady referred, arul for the purpose of showing that in that case those
learned Judges held that a mortgage decree, such as tluj present, was a decree for

the payment of money within the meaning of section 230 of the Code. 1 was a

pai'ty to that decision, and the reliance I placed upon that section is indicated

by my obse»'vations at p. 487 of the report. Personally J did not in that case ex-

press any opinion iqion the point which is the subject ol discussion before us now,
thougli no doubt there are passages in the judgments ofmy learned brotlierswhich

do support the appellant's fU'e.’^ent contention. Rut speaking from recollection,

and seeing that noithor tlio case in the Allahabad High Court nor the case of

Ihut V. Tara Prasanna Makhcrii. (IWo) ], L. R., J1 Cal., 718, were cited, and
looking to ilte iirad noteol fliecjiso Joqfannna Dassi v Thoi'komom Dassiy (1896)
l.L.iv., 21 Cal., I7il, as to the application to that case of section 230, and to
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the circiunstancethattbe point was nob necessary to 1 he decision, Tam not satis-

fied it was the intention of those learned Judf^es finally to decide the point. But
even if[583] it were.tlie decision wouldnot avail the ap])oll:uit.her(Uis f notice that

in that case there was a decree agaihst the ilefcndaiit ptM’sonally for ))nyinont.

For these reasons, and, adoptiiif.* as T do, the reason ^xnd conclusion of the

learned Judges who decided tlio case in the Allahabad Court, 1 think tluit a

decree such as this is not a decree for payinejit of money within the moaniiig

of paragraph 3 of section 230 of the Code, and consecpiently tluit the order of

the Coui-t below was right arul must }>e affirmed.

Banerjee, J. --T am the same opinion. Two «pi(^ '
. .. . t on raised

before us Vjy the learned \'akil ft'r the apnellfiiits
:
just. deciee in

this case is a mortgage decree, that is a decree ordering . tin- uoitgi'gcd

property, or wdiethor it is siujply f» moiu-v decr(!e, f.ha.i i‘ a uec*r('iMuderi!ig the

payment of money hy the Jehnularji : and, second, whetuer, cvt^n if rdio .'Uicrw^

be held to be a mortgage decree, the ]u-(?st'r.t ap])ii(*a! ion for executioji is not

barred by section 230 of the Co<lo ol (Jivil Froecdmx;.

As to the first (juestion, having regard to tlm tei’ms f)l’ tlie decree, I am
of opinion that it is a mortgage decree, that is. a tlecroe (uVioi ing the sale of the

mortgaged property coujded with a decree for the i't‘aIizntio?j of the balance of

the mortgage debt, if any, lofl after the sale of the mortgJigtid pro]Kn*ty, out of

any other property belonging to the jiidgnumt-debtor. The to)*ms of the decree

ill this case come very iiiueh nonror to tiie tojins of the deciee in the case of

Jogcniaya Ihis.si v. ThackonLoni JJassi, (189()) 1. [j. B., 2-1 Cal., 473, than to the

terms of the decree which was the subject of discussion in the case of ChnmJra
Nath Dcy v. Jiiirroda Shoondurff (Ihosc, (1895) 1. L. K., 22 Cal., 8 13. The last

mentioned case is thenJove distingiiisliahle from the jnesiait : and following the

case of Jogemaya Dassi v Tliahniioiu ( 1 898) l-fj-lh, 21 Cal., 173,1
think we must hold that tluj doci'ce in this case was a mortgage tl(;ci*eo.

As to tlie s(5Cond contention, the Courts heTow' have already lieid that so

much of the doci’oe as aiitiuni^.es the (Icciee-holder Lo jxaliso lim judgment-

debt out of any property of the ludgment-debiior other [584] than tlu3 mortgaged
property is barred uudcjr section 230 ol the Code, and tne only (piostion now
before us is whether that portion of the flecrce which directs the ivalizatioii of

the mortgaged debt by sale ot the mortgaged |>ro[)erty is also barred under

section 230- That <iuostion ought, in my opinion, to he answered in the negative.

Although th.o first ])aragi aph of section 230 relates to a decrc'e generally, the

third paragraph which contains the rule of limitation iiow reliei’ u))on sjieaks of

an application to execute “ a decree for the jiayment of money or delivery

of other property.” Can it he said tliat the decree tliat is nc^w souglit to

be executed is one “ for the payment of money, ” or, moni sti ictly speaking,

is that portion of the decree niado in the suit wh.ich is for the payment of

money ? No doubt, every mortgage decre.e directs tlie mortgagor within a

certain time fixed by the Court to pay the mortgage debt; and if such

payment is not made, the decree directs the sale of the mortgaged property.

The decree in this case did not siiecily any time wii.hiii which payment was
to be made^ But wo need not consiiler the question whether that defect

vitiates the decree, because it is too late now' to raise that question. What
the decree-hold or is no.v seeking to execute is only so much of tlio decree

as directs the sale of the mortgagcxl property : and an jijiplication to execute

such a decree is not,. in my opinion, wutliin the scope of the third paragraph

of section 230 of the Code. That tlio Code of Civil Procedure clearly observes

a distinction between a simple decree for the payment of money and a decree

directing the realization of money by the sale of mortgaged property, will be
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clear from section 322 of the Code, and will also be borne out by a reference

to sections 254 and 295. The view I take is fully supported by the case of

Bam Charan Bhagat v. Sheobarai Bai, (1884) J. L. R., 16 Alb, 418.

As for the case of Hart v. Tam Prasanna Mukherji, (1885) I.L.E., 11

Cal., 718, that is clearly disbinguishablt) from the present, because the ques-

tion that arose there way witlj rofennico to the applicability of section 295 to

the decree in that caso, and it was hold that section 295 applied, one of the

reasons evidently being that the decree in that case not only directed sale of

the mortgaged property, [S8S] but also authorized the realization of the

money decreed by sale of property other than the mortgaged property.

As for certain observations of two uf the learned Judges iu the ease of

Jogemayaw. Tharkomoni, (1896) J .L.R., 24 Cal., 473, referred to, they have been

considered in the judgment ju'.t delivered hv tlio leai ned Chief Justice, and I

need say nothing more than this, that tlusse ohs(‘rvations, though they maybe
construed as favouring to some extent the eonstniction contended for by the

learned Vakil for tlie appellant, are ohserv.tlions that were not necessary for

the decision of the caso.

S. C. G. Appaal dismissed.

NOTES.

[Thi« was followed in (18U8) 26 Cal.. 160 ; (IftUi)) 27 Cal., 2R5
; (1010) 17 C.W.N., 1039

;

see the cases in note (2) on p. 07 Dr. UashBeOari OIk^sIj’.s ^lortgagc.s, TV Edn., (1911) Vol. I,

Boc also (1904) 31 Cal., 792 ; (1907) 31 Boin., 308
; (1908) 1>.L.R., 121.]

[ 25 Cal. 585 ]

The 9th February, 1H98.

Pbksknt

:

Sir l^'RANCis William Macli^an, Kt
,
Chief Justice,

Mr. Justice Macphfrson, Mr, JusTrcE Trevelyan,

Mr. dusTicL IjAnerjee, ANi# Mr. Justice Stevens.

Kaiiti Cliunder Goswanii PlaintitT

versus

Bisheswar Ooswami and others Defendants.*

Lunatic— Act XXXV of 1868— Vnceriificnied guardian, Powers of—Manager

of Joint Hindu Family, Power.^ of - Guardian Sale by do facto

Guardian of Lunatic s share.

Act XXXV of 1858 docs not alluoL the gciicral provisions of Hindu law as to guardians

who do not avail them.selves of the Act, and tb*- m^niagnig member of a joint Hindu family,

one of the members of which is a lunatic nny, in ease of necessity, sell joint family property

including the hiuatic's share although ho does not hold a certihcato under the said Act.

Bam*Chunder Chucherhutty v. Projonaih Mosoonidar, (1879) I. L. IL, 4 Cal. 929,

followed in principle
;
the Court of Wards v. Kujmimnn Singh, (1873) 10 B. L. R., 364 ; 19

W. R., 163, disapproved.

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 287 of 3897, against the decree of Babu Kadar Nath
Mozun^dar, Suboidinate Judge of Burdwan, dated 28rd December 1896, afhrmiug the decree
uf Babu Aughoi'Q Nath Biswas, Munsif of Burdwan, dated 24tb February 1896.
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This case was referred to a Full Bench by Stevens, ,T., sitting alone to hear
appeals not exceeding Bs. 50 in value. A Full [586] Bench consisting of five

Judges, Maclean, C.J., and Macpherson, Trevelyan. Banerjee and
Stevens, JJ,, heard the case on tlfe 1st February, and the appeal was dismissed

with costs. The judgments of the Full Bench were subsequently recalled, it

appearing in the trial of another appeal referred to the Bench that there could

not be a valid reference from a single Judge to a Full Bench. The order was
as follows :

—

**

Maclean, C.J.—We directed this case to be put on the Board to-day

under these circumstances. In the case heard by the Full Bench yesterday

B. A. No. 1517 of 1896, objection was taken that there could not be a valid

reference from a single Judge to a Full Bench. That case has been considered

by us, and we have arrived at the unanimous conclusion that such a reference

cannot be made. In the present case that objection was not taken, but the

decision I have referred to applies equally to the present case, which was also

a reference by a single Judge. Therefore the reference to the Full Bench was
bad, and our judgment which has not been signed, passed and enteied, must be

recalled. Strictly then our course is to send the case back to Mr. Justice

Stevens, but, in order to save the parties expense, and as they consent, the

liroper steps shall he taken to have the case heard by a specially constituted

Court of the same five Judges wdio lieard it on the previous occasion. This
will, we consider, get rid of any dilliculties, and save the parties expense.”

The plaintiff in this case sued for declaration of his title and recovery of

possession of 1/12 share of a tank after cancellation of a deed of sales, dated the

31st Assar 1291, alleged to have been executed by his brother Hari Madhab.
It was stated in the plaint that the plaintiff became of unsound mind while living

jointly with Hari Madhab, and that he became of sound mind five or six years

before the suit. It was further stated that Hari Madhab and the plaintiff had ^
together an 1/6 share in the tank, that Hari Madhab wrongfully sold the plain-

tiff’s share to the defendant during the plaintiff’s insanity, and that the plaintiff

not having been benefited h;. the sale the sale was not binding upon him.

The defence inter alia was that a’joint debt of the plaintiff and his brother

was paid off by selling the share in question, and that the plaintiff’s brother

sold it as manager of tlie family comprising CS87] himself and the plaintiff,

and that the plaintiff was benefited by the sale.

The lower Court dismissed the plaintiff’s claim.

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court.

The question raised in the High Court was thus stated i)y Stevens, J.,

in his order of reference to a Full Bench :— •

The point which arises in this case is, whether a sale by the managing

member of a joint Hindu family, whicli included a lunatic, of a ])ortion of a

joint family property, including the interest of the lunatic, is bad so far as the

share of the latter is concerned, on the sole ground that the manager, who
was the lunatic’s brother, did not hold a certificate under Act XXXV of 1858.

• It has been found on the facts that the transaction was a prudent one

entered into for the benefit of the lunatic, and that the lunatic actually derived

benefit from it.

According to the ruling in the case of Court of Wards v. Kupulniun Singh,

(1873) 10 B. L. Bt, 364 : 19 W. B., 163, the sale of the lunatic’s interest

would appear to be invalid. The principle on which that case seems mainly

to have been decided was that in all cases of disqualification the appointment

of a guardian to the disqualified person lay according to the Hindu law with
4
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tho State, and inasmuch as by Act XXXV of 1858 a particular course was

marked out for the Court as representing the State, to pursue, in regard to

appointing a guardian or manager of a lunatic’s estate, no appointment of such

guardian or manager could be properly effbcted after the passing of that Act

otherwise than in the special manner prescribed thereby. It was held that

any equitable principle that might apply to dealings bona fide for valuable

consideration with a de facto manager who had not obtained a certificate under

the Act could not extend to transactions winch in tlie case of a certificated

manager would have required the previous sanction of the Court under

section 14 of the Act.

Those principles were applied on the authority of that decision [588] among
others in the case of Ahhaasi Begum v. Itajrup fiocmvar, (1878) I. L. B.,

4 Cal., 33, which was an analogous case under Act XL of 1858, section 18 of

which corresponds closely to section 14 of Act XXXV.
The latter case was overruled by a Full Bench of the Court in the case

of Bar.i Chinidor Chuckerbutiy v. Brojo Nath Moznmdar, (1879) I. L. R., 4 Cal.,

929. The case in 19 Weekly Reporter, 163, was referred to in the argu-

ment, but was not mentioned in the judgment of the Full Bench, which more-

over proceeded on the construction of Act XL of 1858 itself and on the history

of previous legislation on the subject. Although, therefore, the principles, on
which the case in 19 Weekly Reporter, 163, was decided, were not followed

by the Full Bench, and so far the decision may be said to have been dissented

from by implication, it was not expressly overruled.

1 think that, though all the considerations noticed in the judgment of the

Full Bench are not applicable to Act XXXV of 1858, there does not appear to

be any substaiitial difference of principle between that Act and Act XL of 1858,

so as to render correct the application of section 14 of the former Act in

circumstances analogous to those in which the application of section 18 of Act
XL of 1858 has been held by the Full Bench to be incorrect. I, therefore,

venture to differ from the decision in the case of Court of Wards y. Kupulniun
Smgi/i, (1873) IL L. R., 364 : 19 W. R., 167, and I accordingly refer the matter
fertile decision of a Full Bench."

Babu Digamhar Ohaiterjee appeared for the Appellant, and contended that

on a proper construction of the deed of sale, the interest of the lunatic did not
pass thereby, but only an 1/12 share, and that of the brother who executed this

deed was meant to be sold. Lie further contended that the brother had no
authority to sell the interest of the lunatic without a certificate under
Act XXXV of 1858, and cited Court of Wards v. Knpidmun Singh, (1873)
B. L. R., 364: 19 W, R., 167, and Goureenathy, Collector of Monghyr, {iS&t)
7 W. R., 5.

‘

Babu Nilmadhab Bose (Babu Shib Chandra Palit with him) [S89] on behalf

of the Respondent argued that the principle of IIa7mman Prasad's case should
be applied ; it appeared from the pleadings that it was understood that the
plaintiff’s share was sold, and the facts found were that full value was paid

for the entire i share, and that the plaintiff benefited by the sale. The case
cited from 7 W. R., 5. supported the defendant, and that from 19 W. R

, only
proceeds on the view that the unauthorized guardian should not possess more
power than the authorized. That case is considerably weakened by the sub-
sequent case in I. L. R., 4, Calcutta Series. The two Acts XXXV and XL of
1858 were passed at the same time and are similar in their scheme, and should
be construed co be on the same principles. See section 14 of the Lunatics’
Act and section 18 of the Minor’s Act. The principle of the Full Bench ruling
in T. L. R., 4, Calcutta Series, should be extended to the case of a lunatic.
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Babu Diganibar Chatterjee in reply.

The Judgments of the High Court (Maclean, C.J.. Macpherson,
Trevelyan, Banbrjbe, and Stevens, JJ.) were as follows:—

Haolean, C. J.—The question we have to decide is whether a sale by
the managing member of a joint Hindu family, which includes a lunatic, of a

portion of a joint family property, including the interest of the lunatic, is bad
so far as the share of the latter is concerned, on the ground that the manager,

who was the lunatic’s brother, did not hold a certificate under Act XXXV of

1858. It must be taken that the sale in this case was effected by Hari Mad-
hab, brother of the lunatic, to pay off' a debt of the joint family, and that there

was necessity for the sale. I entertained during the course of the argument
some doubt as to how this question should be answered

;
hut on the whole I

have come to the conclusion that it must be answered in the negative, in other

w'ords, I think the sale is good and binding.

Two points have been urged before us on behalf of the plaintiff, appellant,

and the first point is upon the construction of kohala in question. It

is contended for the appellant that on the construction of the deed Jlari Mad-
hub only sold his own interest [890] in it and not the interest of his then
lunatic brother, the present plaintiff.

If the document stood alone and the question were one merely of the
construction of the document as it stands, tliore might he some difficulty in

saying that it passed anything more than the interest of Hari Madliub. But
the authorities cited appear to me to establish that in a case of this class, the
Court may take into coiisid(3ration not only the language of the deed itself, but
may look into all the surrounding circumstances in order to ascertain what
the true intention of the parties was. This being so, it is not an unfair infer-

ence from the findings of the Court below that the purcliaser intended to buy,
and that Hari Maclhub intended to soli, not only the share of Hari Madhubin

*

the tank in question, hut also the share of his lunatic brother. Taking then
the deed in connection with I he surrounding circumstanetjs, the right conclusion

is, I think, that the sale included, and .was intended to include, both the shares.

Upon tlie second point, the decision of this Court in the case of Court

of Wards v. Kupnhmin Sinfjh, (1873) 10 B. L. R., 301^^: 10 W. R., 163, where
it w^as held—I am now reading from the head note

—
“ That all dealings with

a lunatic’s proi)0rty must he made by tlie hands of a guardian or manager to

be appointed by the supreme civil power ;
the legality of the guardianship

depending on such appointment,” is an authority in the plaintiff's favour. But
in a later case decided by a Full Bench of this Court- - iiJam Chuuder Chucker-

butty v. Hrojo Nath Moznmdar, (1879) 1. L. R., 4 Cal, 029, it Was held that it

was not the intention of Act XL of 1858, whicli was no doubt an Act appli-

cable to infants and not to lunatics
—

“ to alter or affect any provision of Hindu
or Mahomedan law as to guardians wlio do not avail themselves of the Act.

The scope of the enactment is merely to remove legislative i)rohibitions to con-

fer expressly a certain jurisdiction, and to define exactly the position of those

who avail themselves of, or are brought under, the Act, leaving persons to whom
any existing rules of law apply unaffected.”

[flsi] That case no doubt applies to the case of an infant and not to that

of a lunatic, but the statute relating to lunatics (Act XXXV of 1858) was
passed in the same.year as that relating to infants, and the provisions of the

two Acts, qua the present point, are substantially, if not absolutely, analogous.

Although, as I said before, I, in the first instance, entertained some doubt on
the point—a doubt which was fostered by the circumstance that there is no
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RotyvAMl '^K^dVMolQi' !iOt ISStAfoilbara tor the ealw df alanAtie, thoogfa bb6t^ ts

for HibAoMM of a minor—I think the leaeoning upon which the jadgmeat m tto

later BWl Bnaeh case is based applies with equal force to the case of a Itmatw

tilt to th^ ca&e of an infant It is difficult to soe any leal distinotton iti pnnoi*

pie between the two cases having legard to the wide and somewhat general

poweis of the managei of Hindu joint family piopert> and which prevail

according to Hindu law Tho n0cessit> lor the sale must of course be shown

Upon these shoit f,rounds 1 am of opinion th it the salo in question is good,

and that it binds the share of tlie lunatic

The appeal theioloie fills, and must l)0 dismissed with costs, but theie

will be no costs of the lofcicnce 1)\ \Ii Justice Sir \l ns which pio\ed to bo

aboitive

Maopherson J —1 think tint on the ticts found the plaintiff s brothel

hid powci to dispose oi th( pliiiititl s intcitst in the link in question, the

{damtiff hcirit, i lunatic it tht tirtio of tlio sik Pho tink w the joint pio

peit\ of the two hrothti-i and the pliintiff s hio*^ ( i w is in tiie position of the

inanijL,!.! Vet \W\ ol JS)8 does not mike tlu ippomtnitnt of a guardian

oi niini^ek < mipulson in tit ciso of e\ci\ lunitic noi does it deprive the

iijini^,nu, momhoi o< allindufifnih one ot the membeis of which is a

lunitic of the powois of dciliiig with tht f imiK piopeiU in cise ot necessity

Thf luthoiitv ot lilt c ise of (' o/ IPi/t/sv Kupiihinm bifUfh (1S73) 10
B 1 R 161 19 \\ R 163 Ins 1 think httn tieith sh ikeii by the case of

Ii(wi i hnndn Chinl eihiUtff \ hi 'tjo \ tth Va umdif 1879) I L R
,

1 Cal

,

929 decided hi i J uU J3fcrif h of thisC )ait Roisons which led tho Full Bench
to hold [592] till* i dr fa t ^uiidi ii of t mm >1 his aiithoiit> in cise of

mccssit\ tod il with thi mi int s piopcitv ippU m in\ opinion oqualh to

tho case of a Hindu family one mcnibei ot which is i Inn itu

On tho othoi point is towhethoi thosilt dil utuilly pass the inteiest of
‘ the pluntitf 1 M»<< in the nu w expussul h\ tho leu nod Chul Justice

Treyelyan J 1 also 1^,1 et in the. \iow t ik(n b\ the Ic lined Chief fustico

on both tlio que shoes Vs it^uds tin fust quesh in 1 tin ik tint it is always
to ht dcteimiiud in these ( isos liom tlio t ims ot the ched and surrounding
ciicuiiisl irices wl at th j utios mfended should piss whethei tlioy intended
that the sh lu ot the mmoi, 01 Mio lunitic as the ^ iso m i\ bo should pass,

01 whothei tho\ onU mtoncl d tint tho pfison who w is ictmg foi such a
imnoi OI a luintic should h lonsideicd i-a deilinr, with Ins own piopeit^ In
this tast OIK twelfth shue of tlie property did actually belong to the manager
himself ind one twelfth belong d to tholunitie Locking it tho deed it^'elf and
h ivmg leg lid speci ill\ to the locision of the late Si B VIINJ s Placock, Chief
Justice, ind Mi Tu-.tice Dw \iiKA Naih Miirj limJiidoouatJt Ohuchtbutty y
JfuuL^i Tuicdif t (i^bd) 11 W R , 20 1 im bound to say that the pioperty of the
lunatic passed by tho s ilo in question In that case, is m the present case,

the inanagci had apparently a shaio of his own besides the shaie with which
be was dtalmg The leained Chief Justice tlicie siid ' In this case it appears
to be clear tliat the lendois intended to pass the whole property and not
niGiely tho ^ihaic which they passed in tiieii own right, fnst because they pro
fessed to soil the w hole, and secondly^ because in the deed they lecite a necessity
which it would have been wholly unnecessary foi them to have done if

they weie selling in their own light In the present case, also, the manager
piolessed to sell the whole one sixch In this case, algo, he professed to
sell such piojjeiby in ordei to pay off a debt which is admitted to be a
joint family debt It is described in tJie plaint as a joint family debt, and
thio ighout it has been treated as such It seems to me, therefore, that there is
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iOWJ (kbsoiUMy i3ko whatever between the case of Judo&mth
Ohu^^butiy v. Janm Tweedie, (1869) 11 W.B., 20, and .the present ease* I,

therefore, hold that the parties must have intended that the whole one-sixth
should pass. •

I also agree in the view that the decision in Bam Chuttder Ghuckerbutiy

V, Brcjo Nath Mozumdar, (1879) I. L. K., 4 Cal., 929, practically concludes
this case on the point referred to us.

Banerjee, J.—I am of the same opinion. Upon the first of the two
points raised, namely, that relating to the construction of the conveyance, I

do not think it necessary to add anything to what has been said in the

judgments of the learned Chief .lustice and Mr. Justice Trevelyan.

Upon the second point, which is the one that has given rise to this re-

ference, I wish only to add a few words in answer to the contention raised by
the learned Vakil for the a])pellant, that the case of a lunatic is distinguishable

from that of a minor. The distinction which is sought to ho drawn is this:

Whereas the case of a minor is expressly provided for hv Hindu law, and it

was this express provision of Hindu law that was made the basis of the deci-

sion of the Full Bench in the ciso of Bfun Chundvr Chuch*ihntti/ v. Urojo

Nath Mozumdar, (1879) I. L. K., 4 Cal., 929, theic is no such provision

relating to the case of a lunatic \nd there being no such provision relating

to the case ol a lunatic, it is argued tliat the onlv authorit\ dealing with his

property must bo that doiived from xVet XXXV of 1858.

The answer to this argument, in my opinion, i^ tliis Though the passage

of the IMiiakshara which is rofennd to, namely, ^Iitakshara, Chapter I, Sec-

tion I, para. 29, rolatos only to the case of minors, the text ol Biiluispati upon
which that passage is a comment, and which is quoted in the preceding para-

graph, is quite general in its terms, and would include the case of a lunatic,

or other clisqualitied iierson, just as much as that of a minor
,
and if that is

so, it cannot be said that the case of a lunatic is absolutely iin provided for in

Hindu law. Tlui view 1 take is [594] suppoited by a decusioii of tliis Court in

the case of Goiuee \ath v GoUeotot o) Montjhyr, {WiSl) 1 \\ R., 5. That
being so, 1 do not think that ihere can bo an\ reason loi distinguishing the

case ol a lunatic from that, of a minor, in rogaid to whom it has already been

settled by the decision of this Court in tlio case of Ram Chuudcf Chuckt'r-

hiUiy y, Urojo Nath Mozumda}, (1879) F.L.R., 4 Cal., 929, that a de facto

guardian or manager lias the ])o\\er of dealing with his piopciL\ in case of

necossity. I think the rule of hiw’ which requires a piuchasor in such a

case to prove necessity in order to sustain the alienation in his lavour, is

a sufficient safeguard against the interest of the lunatic being sacrificed.

Stevens, J. 1 at^reo.
•

S. C. 0. Appeal dismiiiscd.
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Tul> 1898
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|
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judgment dibtirs u 8th S ] te iib r 1811 1 hi j i ig ii i L I I t r fxicpt dLf(nd\nt No J

ob|fLt d Ihil is the ippli I 1 did ut t c nt iiii tli i p,hL numb f suit ml litc of dtcree

it WT.S not ni ‘»c( iriim t \Mth Uw mi is id th r ippli iti n hil I utn inidt within throO

yeirsfnmdit 1 le i th x i >ii wi bui 1 l\ limititi n Dcfciidint No 1 ob

j6i ted that Inni tit ii as igiin I 'iii i v mid uin fr in ilsl Mi> ISSb Ihtie being no ippcal

b> oi ^giinst him ti nn tl e di < lu f tint dii

J^ill th it milt ml hfi onls i uld \itiit m ipplu ili ti md is thr defects in tho

present applu ikon (oi i\r ntiun \u k n>t mittiii,! it wis n i lain I 1 \ limitation isgar

ih \ Itoilokya Vnf ^ / sc (1810) I L R ^7 Cil 031 md Oopal Sah \ Janhi Koett

(189*)) I L R 23 ( il 21 distinguishtd

Held ilso thatoMiiif such ipplic ition w is dcfcctii is m ipplieation for execution

of decree it wa*. still m ipplu iti m t j tiki smi sti p in iid < f ext< ulion nunelv, to issue

i notice under sectim 248 which wis necc'^siiv tho dec nr hiving been passed more than

i vear befoic md such notice hiMng been issued it kept th( decree alive

Bohan Laly boliK Ram (1878) 1 U H 1 \11 07 > md Dhonkalv VhaKkat
j {ifiOS)

ILK 16 All 81 rehrrtdto

Heldt further th i limit itiou against defend lut No 1 would luu fiom date of tho decico

in ippcil therefore tho ippheitim foi c xecution wis not birred^ by limitation Ounga

Moyeev Sktb ytinka (1978) 3 C E R 130, followed. Moshiat un mssa v Nam, (1889)

TLB 18 Vll J dntiiigunhed
» “ “ —

* Reference to the I'ull Bench in Appeal from Oidc r No. 88 of 1896.
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This case was referred to a Full Bench by Maclean, C.J., and Baner-
JBB, J., on the 9th August 1897. The order of reference was as follows ;

—
Banerjee, J.—This appeal tyises out of an application for execution of

a decree for possession of certain immoveable property and for damages. The
first Court, on the 91st May 1886, gave the plaintiff a decree for possession
and for damages against all the defendants. Against that decree all the defend-

ants, except No. 1, preferred an appeal, and the Appellate Court, on the 2nd
July 1887, reversed so much of the decree as made the ai)pealing defendants

liable for damages, but it affirmed the [596] decree in every other respect.

And a second appeal from the decree of the Appellate Court was dismissed by
the High Court on the 9th of July 1888.

The first application for execution was made in the Court of the first

Munsif of Howrah on the 7th of July 1891 ;
it was returned by the first Munsif

on the 21 at of August following for want of jurisdiction
;
and it was presented

on the same day to the proper Court. The application asked for issue of

notice on the judgment-debtor for delivery of possession and for attachment
and sale of certain immoveable properties for realization of the costs and dam-
ages decreed. Notice under section 248 of the Code was issued on the judg-

ment-debtors on the 8th September 1891, and on their objection that the

particulars required by section 235 were incorrectly stated, the application was,
by an order of the Court, dated the 11th January 1892, allowed to be amended.
Thiu last-mentioned order was reversed by the Appellate Court, and the Munsif
was directed to deal with the application for execution as originally made

; and
the execution case was dismissed by the Munsif, on the 13th July 1892, for

want of prosecution. A second application for execution made on the I5th

August 1893 was rejected on the 4th April 1894 for incorrectness in the state-

ment of necessary particulars, and then the present a))plication was made on the

19th of June 1894, The judgriient-debtora urge that it was barred by limitation
;

the first Court gave effect to this objection, but the Lowoi Ai)pellate Court has

"reversed the decision of the fi»‘st Court, and ordered execution to proceed
;
and

hence this appeal by the judgment-debtors.

Two contentions have been raised in this appeal

-

First—That execution is barred against all the defendants, as the appli-

cation of the 7th of July 1891 was not one according to law
; and as there was

no other application within three years even from the date of the decree of the

High Court
;
and

Second—That even if the application of tlie 7tli of July 1891 bo held to be

one according to law, still execution is barred against defendant No. 1, as time

runs in his case, not from the [S97] date of the decree of the High Court, but

from the date of the decree of the first Court, that is, tlie 21st of May 1886,

there having been no appeal by or against him from that decree.

In support of the first contention, it is argued by the learned Vakil for

the appellants that many of the particulars required by section 235 of the Code
were incorrectly stated in the application of the 7th of July 1891, and that it

cannot therefore be regarded as an application made according to law within

the meaing of Article 179, Clause 4 of Schedule IT of the Limitation Act
;
and

the cases of Asqar Ali v. Troilokya Nath Ohose, (1890) I.L.R., 17 Cal., 631,

and Gopal Sah v. Janki Koer^ (1895) I.L.B., 23 Cal., 217, are relied upon.

It was conceded, however, and very properly conceded, that the decree-holder

was entitled under section 14 of the Limitation Act to exclude from computa*

^ tion the time from the 7th July to the 21st August 1891.
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That being so, and tbe decree-holder being admittedly entitled to reckon \

time as against at least some of the judgment-debtors from the date of the

final decree in appeal, that is, the 9th of July 1888, execution is nob barred

gainst them, if the application of the 7th July 1891 is one within the m^q-
iog of Clause 4 of Article 179, that is, if it is an application, according to law

within the meaning of that clause.

Now the question whether an application for execution or for taking

some step in aid of execution is one according to law within the meaning of .

Article 179, Clause (4), has to be determined with reference to the circum-

stances of each case
;
and while on the one hand an application must be in

substantial compliance with the law in order that it may be regarded as one
coming within the meaning of clause 4, on the other hand, it is not every

informality that would vitiate an application and take it out of that clause.

Were it otherwise, bomi fide apjdications for execution would fail to save

limitation owing to trivial defects of form,—a result which I do not think the

Legislature could have intended. The view I take is amply supported by the

authority of decided cases [598] of which 1 need only refer to Bal Khhen
v. Bedmati, (1892) l.L.R, 20 Cal., 388, and Rama v. Varada, (1892)

lOMad., 142.

The two cases cited hy the learned Vakil for the appellants are clearly

distinguishable fi’om the present. In xisgnr Ali v. Troilokya Nath Ghose^

(1890) 17 Cal, G31, while the docrea-holder, as 1 gather from the

judgment of Prinsep, J., asked for the sale of the immoveable property of the
judgment-debtor “ as per list,” no list was attaclied to the application, so that the

application did not comply with section 237 of the Code, and no execution could

be taken out thereon owing to thi^s material defect. So also in Gopal Sah v.

Janki Koer, (1895) f.L.R., 23 Cal, 217, the application, which was consi-

dered to be one not according to law, was found to be materially defective in

not complying with sections 235 to 238. Mr. Justice Prinsep in his judgment
in this last mentioned case observes :

** One of the errors committed by the'

decree-holder was in misstating the amount of his decree in a lesser sum than
he was given, and the Subordinate Judge has consequently limited the execu-

tion to that smaller sum. If that liad been the only defect the decree would
liave been oapaljle of being executed for the smaller sum. But in other
respects, which it i.s unnecessary to mention, the application failed to comply
with the requirements of sections 235, 23G, 237 and 238 applicable to tbe

case.” These observations go to some extent to support the view I take, that

it is only material defects that can vitiate an application. In the present

case, the defects in the application of the 7th of July 1891, as the Lower
Appellate Court has shown, were not of a material character. Tlie application

asked for delivery of possession of the property covered by the decree, and the

decree could well have been executed so far as this part of the prayer w^ con-

cerned. It is admitted again that the application contained a list of the iimove- ^

able property sought to be attached and sold for the realization of the money
decreed, so that there was no want of compliance with the pi-ovisioxis of

[S99] section 237 of the Code here. Moreover, though the amendment
allowed by the first Court was set aside on appeal, the Appellate Court did

not treat the application as one not made according to law, but remanded the

case to the first Court to deal with the application as originally made—a coarse

which it could not have taken if the application had been considered as not
made according to law. Lastly, granting that tbe application of the 7th of

July 1891 was informal and defective as an application for execution of decree,
it wa8,at ary rate, as pointed out by the learned Vakil for the respondent, an
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application to taka some step in aid of execution, that is to say, to issue a
notice under section 248 of the Code which was here necessary, the decree
having been passed more than one year before. A notice was issued according
to the prayer made in this application, and the application and the notice were
sufficient to keep the decree alive. See Behari Lai v. Salik Ram, (1878)
I.L.R., 1 AIL, 675, mdDhonkal v. Phakkar, (1893) l.L.K, 15 AIL, 84,

The first contention of the appellants must tlierefore fail.

In support of the second contention that time runs as regards defendant
No. 1 from the date of tlie decree of the first Court, the cases of IJur Proshad
V. Enayei Hossein, (1878) 2 C.LR, 471. and Raijfiii Naih v. Ahdul Uye^
(1886) I.L.R., 14 Gal., 26. are relied upon. These cases are in conflict with
that of Gunga Moyce v. Shib 'Sunker, (1878) 3 C.L.TL, 430, which I am
inclined to follow, as the decision in this last mentioned case a})pears to be
more in conformity with the language of the law, than that in tlie two cases
cited for the appellants. Moreover, Explanation 1 to Article 179 of Schedule
II of the Limitation Act makes a distinction l)ctween a. joint decree against
several defendants and a decree in which separate reliefs lire granted against
different defendants, with reference to Clause 4, wliile no such distinction is
made witli reference to Clause 2 ; and tliis to rny mind is a clear indication
that the [600] Legislature intended that time should run from the date of the
final decree of the A])pellate Court whore there has been an appeal irrespective
of. the question whether tlie appeal related to tlie whole decree or not.

In this conflict of decisions in this Court, a reference to a Full Bench
becomes necessary, and as this is an appeal from an Appellate ordtsr having the
force of a decree, the whole case must be referred to a Full Bench.

Maclean, C.J.

—

1 agree that this case should be referred to a Full Bench
reserving my opinion upon the question raised.

Babu Prosonno Copal Boy, for the Appellant.

Babu Nil Madhuh Bose and Babu Shib Clitinder Palii, for the Respondent.

Babu Prosonno Gopai Vioi/.—The aiiplication for execution is barred by
limitation. It is a defective application, as it does not give the right
nuiiiber of the suit, the date, and the amount of the decree. TliaL being so,
the application is not one made in accordance wdth law. See section 235 of
the Code of Civil Procedure, and the cases of Gopol Sah v. Jnnki Korr, (1895)
I.L.R., 23 CaL, 217 (223), and Choirdhry VnxHjsh Ram Das Ka.h Pnddo
Banerjee, (1889) I.L.R., 17 CaL, 53. If it is an applica ion not made in
accordance with law, the issue of a notice tinder section 248 of tlie Code of
Civil Procedure would not save limitation. Application in aid of execution
must be made according to law, in furtherance of the execution proceedings
under a decree. See Siijan Suigh v. Ifira Singh, (1889) J L.K., 12 AIL
39^402), and Dalichand v. Bai Shivkor, (1890) I.L.R., 15 Bom., 242)!
Thir execution as against defendant No. 1, at least, lias been barred by
limitation. Limitation as against liini would run either from the data
of the decree of the first Court, or of the Appellate Court, as there waa
no appeal by or against him. See the cases of liar Proshaud Roy v Enayet
[601] Hossein, (1878) 2 C. L. K., 471 ; Harkanl Sen v. liiraj Mohan Hoy,
(1895) I.L. B , 23 CaL, 876 ; Mashiat-iin-nissa v. Jinni, (1889) I. L. E., 13 All

)

1 : Muthu V. CheUappo, (1889) I. L. R., 12 Mad., 479 ; Rughu Nath Singh v.
Pareshram Mahatn, (1882) 1. L. R., 9 CaL, 635 ; Ahmed Zumma r.
Mahomed Syed, (1880) I. L., B., 6 CaL, 194

Babu Nil Madhuh Dose, for the Respoudent, was not called upon.

la OAii.—130 1033
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The opinion ot the Full Bench was deliverc»l by Maolean, CJ.
(Macpuerson, Trevelyan, Banerjee, and Jenkins, JJ., concurring).

Maclean, C. J.—Although in the reference 1 have reserved iny opinion

on the point referred to the Full Bench, I had the advantage of heaving the

arguments addressed to Mr. Justice Banerjee and m> self in the Court below,

and of discussing tlie niatler with him, and I am in entire agreement with

the opinion he has expressed upon the question of whether the application

for execution of the 7th July 1891 was or was not one according to

law, I concur Vioth in the reasoning and in the conclusion expressed by Mr.
•Justice Rankrjek; and as regards the point wliich lias been referred to the Full

Bench, namely, w'hethcr the time from which the period is to begin to run is,

as regards the dofcndaiit No. 1, the date of the decree pronounced on the appeal

or the date of the decree of the lirst Court, 1 am of o])inion tliat it begins to

run from the date of tiicj docreo on apiieal. I only propose to add one or two
brief remarks to what Mr. Justice Baker.]

K

ic has said. With resyiect to the

case decided in the Allahabad High Court, the case of Mashiat-uri’nissav. Bani,

(1889) IJ All., I, the first comment I make is that in that case there

was a marked difference of opinion amongst the Judges who hoard and decided

it, and, in the next place, the facts wore clearly distinguishable from tlioseof

the present case, inasmucii as bore the decree was a joint one, whilst in the

Allahabad case the decrees were [602] separate, or any way tantamount to

separate decrees against each of the defendants. Tliero is no doubt a dictum of

C. J. Kdge which supports the present appellant’s view, but it was obiter and
not necessary for the purposes of that particular decision. I allude to the

passage as to the application of clause 2, article' 179 * on page 13. For myself

I prefer the reasoning and the conclusion of the two learned Judges who were
in the rninoi-ity in tliat case, and to read the language of sub-section 2 of

Article 179 of the second schedule to the Limitation Act according to the

ordinary signification of the words used. That article says that, where there

has been an appeal, the date of the final decree or order of the Appellate Court

shall bo taken to be the time from which the period is to begin to run. There
is no such qualification in the article as is suggested by the majority of the

Judges in the Allahabad case, and wliich must bo read into the article in order to

support their view, nor is there anything to lead me to suppose that any such
qualification or rnodiiication was intended by the Legislature. The language of

the article is reasonably clear, and in my opinion the safer course is to construe

it according to the ordinary meaning of Uie w^ords used. Again, upon the

question of convenience, the convenience seems to me to be all in favour of the

view which 1 take. In niy opinion, the answer to the question submitted to

us should be, that the time runs, as against tlio defendant No. 1, from the date

of the final onl 'r of the Aiipellate Court, which was that of the High Court,

dated the 9th July 1888 ;
and that being so, the application for execution of

the 7th July 1891 was not out of time. The appeal fails and must be dismissed

with costs, including the costs of this reference.

" 7" ~ " "
. .r 7

Description ot application.
Period of limi- Time from which period begins

tation.
I to run.

For the execution of a decree or

order of any Civil Court not provided

for by No 180 or by the Code of Civil

Procedure, section 230.

Three years
; or

where a certified

copy of the decree
or order has been
registered, six

years.

* « *
“

2. (where there has been an appeal)
the date of the final decree or order
of the Appellate Court, or

• « «
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Macpherson, J.— I agree with the Chief Justice on both points.

TreYelyan, J.—I also agree.

BanerjeOf J.—1 am of the same opinion.

Jenkins, J.—I am of the same opinion.

S. C. G. Ap2)eal dismissed,

NOTES.

1 1. As regards which dccrco is to bo oxeentud when there is an appellate docreo, seo

also (1890) ‘28 Mad., 00 ;
(190-2) ‘20 Mad., 91 ; (1902) .> O. C., -217

: (1907) P. It., 3-2
: (1907)

34 Cal., 874 ; 7 C. Ij. J., 305 ; (1911) ‘22 1. C., Grt5
;
19 C. \V. N., 2H7.

II. Meio irrf!gulj,rit,i.5S of ail irifornia I character do not vitinti’ an application (IH08)

•25 Cal., 591; (1901) 2MA11., 1G2 ; (1908) 1 1. C.. 210 (Nagpur); (1907) I>. R., 32 ;
1 10 ;

(J905)

28 Mad., 557 : 18 M. L. J., 11.]

[603] FULLBb]ANCn REFERThNCK.

The I si February,

Prksknt

:

Sir Francis WTT2 I 2IAM Maclkan, Kt,, Chief Justice, Mr. Justice

Macpherson, Mr. Justice Trevelyan, Mr. Justice

Baner.tee, and Mr. Justice Jenkins.

Preonaih Sliaha Defendant No. 1

versus

Madlni Sudan Bhuiya Plaintiff.*

Evidence Act {1 of 1H7'2), section Mortyaye, Sale—Conduct of parties -Oral

Evidence when admissible to prove that an apparent sale is a mortgage —
Admissibiliiy of parol evidence to vary a written contract.

Oral evidence of the acts and conduct of parlio'i, hiii'U as oral cvidencn th.-it possession

remained with the vendor liotwitlubandiuf* the exeiaiiiou of a deed of ont-and-oufc sale, is

admiRsiblc to prove that the deed was intoiuled to op ‘rate only as a ii:‘>rtgagc.

This case was referred to a Full Boncli by Baneh.tee and WlLKINS, JJ.,

on the 24th Novonjl)ei' 1H97, with the following ovtmon:— •

"This appeal arises out of a suit brought by the plaintiff respondent,

for declaration of his title to, and conlinnation of his possession of, an 8 annas

share in certain plots of land on the allegation that tlie said share belonged to

two brothers, Panchcowri Maity and Bonoraali ^laity
; that Panchcowri, without

the knowledge and consent of his brother, mortgaged the entire 8 annas share

to Bama Sundari Dassi, wife of Khotra Mohun Shaba, by a deed appearing on

the face of it to be a deed of out-and-out sale, hut both Panchcowri and Bono-
mali continued to be in possession of the land as before

; that the siiares of

the two brothershaving passed by inheritance to Mohendra Nath Maity, son

of Panchcowri. ho rgdeomed the mortgage to Bama Sundari
;
that on his death his

mother PutiDasi, having inherited the said property, sold it to the plaintiff in

* Reference to the Full Bench in appeal from Appellate Decree No. 205 of 1896.
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1297, and fche plaintiff has since been in possession of the same
;
that Hari Churn

Maity, defendant No. 2, having fraudulently ol>tained possession of the kobala or
mortgage deed [60«] in favour of liama Sundari, and having, in collusion vs^itb

defendant No, 1, Preonath Shaba, who clakns to be the heir of Khetra Mohun
Shaha, suffered a fraudulent decree for arrears of rent to be obtained against

himself by Preonath, induced Freonath to cause the property in dispute to be
advertised for sale

;
and that lienee the plaintiff is obliged to institute this suit.

“ The defence, so far as it is necessary to be referred to for the purposes

of this appeal, was that tho alleged mortgage to Barna Sundari Dasi was really

an out-and-out sale to her liusband Khetra Mohun Sliaha by Panchcowri
and Bonornali under a registered deed of sale, dated the 8th Falgun 1269; that

the plaintiff’s vendors did not hold adverse possession of the property in

dispute for twelve years
;
and that the decree obtained by defendant No. 1, who

was the heir of Khetra Mohun Shaha, against defendant No. 2, and the

proceedings taken in execution thereof, were not fraudulent and collusive, but
were bond fide and valid,

“ The first Court found for tho defendant No. 1 and dismissed the suit. On
appeal by the plaintiff the Lower Appellate Court has reversed the first Court’s

decision and given the ])laintiff a decree, holding that the deed of the 8th of

Falgun 1269, though executed by both Panchcowri and Bonornali, was one
of mortgage and not of sale, and that the plaintiff and his predecessors in title

had been in possession of tho property in dispute for more than twelve years.

“ Against that decree of the Lower Appellate Court defendant No. 1 lias

preferred this appeal, and it is eoiitendod on his behalf

—

JPVrsL " That the Lower Appollato Court is wrong in admitting parol

evidence to contradict the terms of the deed of tho 8bh Falgun 1269 ; and
“ Second .—That even if the deed be hold to he a mortgage deed, the Lower

Appellate Court is wrong in giving the plaintiff* a decree without finding that

the mortgage wasoitlior satisfied or extinguished.

“ In support of the fii st contention, section 92 of the Evidence Act is

relied upon for the appellant, while the learned [605] Vakil for tlie respondents

in answer cites the cases of Baksii Lahnliman v. Gooinda Kanji, (1880)

I, L, E., 4 Bom., r)94, and Hem Chmder Soar v. Kally Churn Dass, (1883)

I. L. R., 0 Cal., 528, as showing that section 92 of the Evidence Act is no bar

to the adniissu'n of evidence of acta and conduct upon which the Lower Appel-

late Court has held the deed in question to he one of mortgage and not of sale.

“There is some conflict of authority upon the point and some little difficulty

in reconciling those cases wliich favour the respondent’s view with the provi-

sions of sectian 92 of tlie Eviooiice Act.

“Jn the case of Kashee Nath Chaiterjeev. Cliundy Churn Danerjee, (1866)

S ^Y. E., 68, decided before the Evidence Act was passed, tlie majority of

a Full Bench of this Court Jield tliat evidence of an oral agreement was not.

admissible to prove that a deed of sale was intended to operate only as a.

mortgage, but that evidence of the acts and conduct of parties, as for instance

evidence of possession having been allowed to remain with the vendor, was
admissible for that purpose.

“In Daimoddee Path v. Kawi Taridar, (1879) I.L.R., 5 Cal., 300, which
was decided by this Court after the PIvidence Act had come into force, it was
held that section 92 of that Act had altered the law and was^a bar to the admis-
sion of evidence of the kind wdiich was considered admissible in the Full Bench
case just referred to, and it was pointed out that there was “ some difficulty in

comprehending the distinction between the admissibility of evidence of a verbal
S'
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contract to vary a written instrument and the admissibility of evidence showing
the acts of the parties, which after all are only indications of such unexpressed,

unwritten agreement between the parties.'* And somewhat to the same effect

is the case of Bam Doyal Bajpie y.Jieera Lall Paray, (1878) 3 C. L. E., 386.

“ On the other hand it has been held by the Bombay High Court [606] in

Baksu Lakshman v. Govinda Kanji, (1880) 1. L. R., 4 Born., 594, by tire

Madras High Court in Venkatratnam v. Beddiali, (1890) 1. L. R., 13 Mad.,

494, and by this Court in Hem Chundrr Sonr v. Rally Chirn Das, (1883)

I. L. R., 9 Cal., 628, and Kasi Nath Dass v. TIurrihur Mookerjee, (1883) I. L. E.,

9 Cal., 898, that section 92 of the Evidence Act does not alter the rule laid

down in Xas/iec Nath Chatterjes v. Chitudy Chum Bauerjee, (1866) 6 W.E.,
68, and that the ground upon which the evidence of acts and conduct

is admitted, is that the Court, sliould not permit tlie perpetration of fraud.

But as has been well pointed out in a work of which tlie learned Vakil

for the respondent is. the author (see R. B. C hose's Mortgage, second edition,

page 66), the fraud referred to in provisr> (1) of section 92, which would
warrant the admission of oral evidence to vary a written instrument, must
be contemporaneous and not subsequent fraud, that is fraud which pre-

vented the insertion of the alleg(3d agreement in the deed and nob fraud which
consists in a false denial of tho agreement ; for, if fraud of this latter

description were to be allowed to make oral evidence admissible to contradict

a document, it would render tho section nugatory, the object of the section

evidently being to avoid falsehood and perjury in the great majority of cases,

even at the ri^sk of allowing fraud to go undetected in a few instances.

“The case of Kader Moideeu v, Nepean, (L894) I. L. R., 21 Cal.. 882, to

which our attention was called by the learned Vakil for tho respondejnts. does
nob in our opinion touch tho point now raised, the ground upon which their

Lordships of the Privy Council based their judgiiient in that case having refer-

ence more to tlie construction of the wiitton instruments than to tho effect of
^

oral evidence to vary them.
“ The ground upon whieli the admissibility of the evidence of acts and

conduct of parties to contradict a wTitton instrument, in cases in which
there is no contemporaneous fraud, may be [607] based, notwithstanding the

provision of section 92 of the Evidence Act, is we think this : that section 92
of the Evidence Act, with a view to prevent falsehood and perjury, excludes

evidence of “ any oral agreement or statement " as to which perjury is easy,

for the purposes of varying a written instrument : but neither tlie letter nor

the spirit of the section excludes oral evidence which seeks to vary a written

instrument, not by proving a mere verbal agreement or statement as to which
perjury may be easy, but by proving acts and conduct of tlje parties as to

w^hich perjury is not equally easy, and which would be inconsistent with tho view

that the instrument was iiitended to operate in the form in which it appears.

“ Having regard to these considerations, and to the fact that the balance

of authority is in favour of the admissibility of the evidence upon which the

Lower Appellate Court has held the deed in tliis case to be one of mortgage, we
are inclined to hold that the first contention of the api)ellant should be

disallowed. But as there is a clear conflict between the decisions of this Court

in the cases oi Daimoddee Paik y. Kaim I'aridar, (1879) I- L. R., 5 Gal., 300,

and Ilem Chunder Soor v. Rally Churn Das, (1883) 1. L. R., 9 Cal., 628,

which are both in point, the question whether oral evidence of the acts and
conduct of parties Is admissible to contradict the deed in this case must, under

Rule I of Chapter V of the Rules of this Court, be referred for decision to a

Full Bench. And as the question arises on an appeal from an Appellate decree,
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,'the whole case must be so referred under Rule TI, the point upon which we

; , differ from the decision of this Court in Daimoddee v. Kaint TaridaVy (1879)

I. L. B., 5 Gal., 300, being whether oral evidence of the acts and conduct of

parties, such as oral evidence that possession remained with the vendor not*

withstanding the execution of a deed of out-and-out sale, is admissible to prove

that the deed was intended to operate only as a mortgaf?e.

** We may add that in our opinion the second contention of the learned

Vakil for the appellant ought to succeed, and ilie case ought to go back to the

Lower Appellate Court, as the learned [608] Suhovdinafce ,ludge has not deter-

mined the question whotlier the inorigago liad heon exfinguished or satisfied,

nor has he evon stated that as one of the questions requiring determination.

The finding as to i)(jss(3ssion cannot help the plaintiff, l)ecauso if the plaintifVs

predecessors in title w(3tg nioi’tgagors of the proi)crty, their possession could

not bar the right of the) inortgugeo."

liabii Uniakali Mookorjec for the A))pellarit.

Dr. Rafth Uvhary ilhosh and Uivhxi Dtoamhay Chattrrjec fur the Respondent.

The judgment of the Full Bench. (Maclean, O.L, and Macpherson,
TnF.VEijVAaN, Baneujee, and Jenkins, JJ.) was as follows :

-

Maclean, C.J. ---Jn regard to the question of law, which was the main
ground for this reforence, namely, whether oral evidence as to tho acts and
conduct of the parties was adtiiissildo to prove that tho decul in this case was
intended to operate as a mortgage and not as an out-and-out sale, the learned

Vakil who appeared for the appellant stated that, having regard to tho autho-
rities, lie could not successfully cont )i'd that such evidence was not admissible.

Wo think tlic authorities establish that in such a case, ovidenbo directed to the

acts and conduct of tho parties would bo admissible. Upon the main question

submitted to us on this reforence, the appellant conseiiuently fails.

Upon tho other point, vvliother the case ought to go hack to tho Lower
^ Appellate Court, upon tiie ground tliat tlie Subordinate Judge has not deter-

mined tho question whether the mortgage has been extinguished or satisfied,

we see no reason to differ from the conclusion of the two learned Judges who
heard tho case in the Division Bench.

Tho case must go back fur the determination of the (juestion, but to be
decided upon tlie evidence as it now stands.

With reference to tlie costs of tlie appeal, and of tim reference as regards
the. appeal as there has been a partial success on each side, tlie costs of the
appeal must abide the result of tho remand, Viut as regards the costs of the
reference the appellant must pay them.

B. C, G. • Appeal alUmad, case remanded.

NOTES.
[ This was followed in (J898) 20 Cal,, ICO; (1000) 28 Cal., 250

; (1901) 28 Cal., 289;

(1901) P. R., 72. The decision of the Privy Council in Balkishen v. Ttegye, (1899) 22 All.*

149, was .subsequent to tho decision in this case. In tho following cases it has been held

that the Privy Council decision has impaired the authority of this decision :—(1901) 25
Mad., 7; (1905) 30 Bom., 119

; (1905) 3 L. B. H., 100 ; (1907) 8 N. L. R., 19 ; (1901)12
C. L. J., 439. But it has been maintained in 28 Cal., 25G ; 28 Cal., 289 that this decision

remaius unaffected. Son also per Mooker.ifE, J. in 11 C. L. J.. 39 at 42; 38 Cal., 892 ; 33
All., 340; 33 Cal., 773.; 9 C. W. N., 178 ; (5 C. \Y. N., 60.]
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[609] APPELLATE CIVIL.

Th^ 6th January, 1898.

Present

:

Mr. Justice Ghose and Mr. Justice Ameer Ali.

Makbool Ahmed Chowdhry Decree-holder.

vcrsM.s

Bazle Sahhan Cliowdliry dudf.‘ino!d.-dobtoi\

Civil Procedure Code {Art XIV of 288!^), section HIO A -Cuul Procedure Code

Aviendment Act {V of I SOI) Amount jjayahlc tncorrccilij calculated

hy an officer of the Court.

Tho judgment doutor within iliirty d;iy}^ from tin dnt^* of sale deposited in Court, under

.s. 310A of the Code of Civil Proc(;ilure, the amount iMleiilited in the. olhee of tho Muriftif

as payable under the section. The Muusif set aside the sale. On .ijipcnl to the High Court

by the auction-purchaser on t he ground llr.it the amount deposited hy the judgment-debtor

was not in eompliaru'f! with s. 3K)A, atid tb.tt hefoiv tlie sale c«mld he set aside it was

necessary for the jiulgment-dchtor to pay, in addilion to ubat h(' (iep(vited, a sum equal to

five per cent, of the purchase money :

Hcldy that when the amount payable hy the judgment debtor under s. I’lOA of the Code

of Civil Procedure lias Ik'I'U e.ilculjted by an ollicor of this Com t, and has been deposited,

an order setting aside the Siilc must bo m.uli' by the Court as a matter of right
;
the Munsif

thercforis was justified in setting aside the sale. Vqrah [jail v. Jiauha Pcrs/iad SUigh, (1891)

I. L. R., 18 Cal., 2.05, referred lo.

The facts of the case, so far as they are necessary for the piirpososof this

report, are sulliciently stated in the jiidftiuent of tlio High Court.

Sir Oriflith Evans, Halm Sreenalh Das and ^loulvi Abdul Jawad, for
‘

the Appellant.

The Advocaie-GenenC (Sir Charles Paul) and Moulvi Serajut Islam,

for the RespondcTii.

The judgment of the High Court (Ghose and Ampier Aid ,
dJ.) was as

follows :

—

Ghose, J.—This is an appeal by the decree holder, who is also

the purchaser at the sale held in execution of the rlccroe, [610]
against an order setting aside a sale under section 3J0A of tlie Code of

Civil Proeedurt). It appears that after the sale iiad taken place, the judg-

ment-debtor apv»lied to the cilice of the Munsif for the purpose^of ascertaining

the exact sum tliat ho had to pay m satisfaction of tlie decree m accordance

with the pi'ovisions of section 310A
;

and an account was prepared hy the

execution mohurir showing tlie amount payable hy tVie judginont-dehtor, and
that account was signed by the Munsif. The judgrrient-debtor paid in the

amount which was shewn in the account, and the Munsif subsequently set

aside the sale in accordance with section 31()A.

It has been contended, however, hy the learned Counsel for the

appellant that the amount that was depo.sited hy the judgment-debtor was not

in compliance with the requirements of section 310A, and he has argued that it

was necesBsary, before the sale could he set aside, that tiie judgment-debtor

• Appeal from order No. 195 of 1897, against the order of C. P. Caspersz, Esq,, District

Judge of Chittagong, dated the 8lh of February 1897, iiilirming the order of Babu Bomosh
Ghundcr Bose, Munsif of Sitakund, dated the 30th of September 1896.
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’ should ^ pay, in addition to what he deposited, a sum equal to five per

'^.centum of the purchase-money to the purchaser. It is not necessary

\ in this case to decide the question w^hefcher, in a case like this where the pur-

chaser is decree-holder, and not a third pauty. a sum equal to five per centum

on the purchase-money should bo deposited by the judgment-debtor for the

purpose of obtaining relief under section 310A. It is suflicient to say that

the judgment-debtor in this case paid in the exact sum of money which, upon
calculation by the Court, was found to be due, and payable by him in accor-

dance with the requirements of section 310A.

In the case of Ugrah Lallv. Badha Pershad Sijiqh, (1891) T. L. E,, 18

Cal., 255, decided by this Court, and reported, and which has, as we under-

stand, been recently followed in another case (uni*oported) decided by Mac-
PHERSONand AMKifiK Ali, JJ., this Court, under circumstances somewhat similar

to this, held that the sale should be set aside. Sir CoMER Petheram, in deli-

vering the judgment of the Court in the case of Ugrah Lall v. Badha Pershad
Singh, (1891) LLR., 18 Cal., 255, observed as follows : Section 174: provides no
Cell] machinery by wdiich the amount payable under the section is to be
ascertained, hut apparently from what has taken place in the case, the amount
is in practice calculated in the office after notice to the decree-holder, and
when that has been done, wo think the amount so calculated and settled by
the officer of the Court, has been settled as the iiiaounb payable under the
section, and tliat when tlie amount has been paid into Court, an order to set

aside the sale must be made by the Court as a matter of right. That was a

case under section 174 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, the wording of which is

very similar to section 3 10A of the Civil Procedure Code with which we are

concerned in the present case ; and the principle which underlies that case is

equally applicable here.

We think that in the circumstances of this case the Munsif was justified

in sotting aside the sale which had taken place. Tfie appeal will accordingly

be dismissed and the application No. 1467 refused with costs.

Ameer Ali, J -[ concur.

B. C. G. Appeal dismissed.

NOTES.

[ As regards the necessity for deposit., see (1898) 2‘2 Mad., 28(>.

In (1899) 20 Cal,, 449 it was held distinguishing this decision that the mist ike of tho

officer was no excuse unless he was under a duty to furnish the information.]
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[25 Cal. 611 ]

OBIGINAL CIVIL.

The 11th March, 1S9S.

Present :

Mr. Justice Sale.

Girenclro Coomar D'utfc

verms

Kuinud Kumari Dasi and others.

Mortgage^- Further Advances—Equitable mortgage on title deeds already

deposited undet previous mortgage.

The defendants had executed a mortgage in favour of the plaiiitilT, and Uaudod him the

title-deeds of the mortgaged property. Subsequently the idaintilT advanced a further sum
to the defendants, who agreed that the plaintiff should retain the title-deeds already held

‘by him as a security for tho repayment of the further advances. There was no fresh deposit

of the deeds.

Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to bo declared an equitable mortgagee in respect Of

such farther advance.

Ex parte Kemington, (18i:j) '2 V. & IL, 79, applied. Jn re Bcetkan, (1837) 18 Q. B.

D.,. 380, referred to.

£612] The facts of this case are fully stated in tho judgment of Sale, J.,

below.

Mr. Sinha and Mr. J, G. Woodtofe for the Plaintifl’.

Mr. Henderson and Mr. Swtnhoe for the Defendant Kutriud Kumari Dasi.

Mr. Avetooru for tho Defendant Jolmrry Lall Pal.

Mr. Ghuclcerhutty for tho remaining Defendant.

Sale, J.—The main question which arisos for determination in tl)i.s case

is whether the plaintiff is entitled to a further oliarge for Rs. 8,000 by way of

equitable mortgage in respect of certain property wdiich admittedly was mort-

gaged to him. Tho facts arc of a very simple clniractor, and are in my opinion

very clear, though as regards one point a question arises as to what is the proper

inference to be drawn from thorn. The defendant Johurry Lall I'al carried on a

piece goods business in Calcutta, and for tlio purposes of his business from time

to time borrowed certain sums of money from Kajender Dutt, the father of the

plaintiff. The transactions between Rajender Dutt and Johurry Lall Pal

commenced hy a loan from Rajender Dutt to Jolmrry Lall Pal of a sura of

Rs. 10,000 as security, for wdiich Johurry Lall Pal deposited title-deeds of the

property in suit with R-ijender Dutt, intending thereby to create an

equitable charge as security for the loan in favour of Rajender Dutt.

Subsequently Johurry Lall Pal, purporting to act for himself and for his

wife Sreemutty Kuraud Kumari Dasi, negotiated with Rajender Dutt for

a mortgage of Rs. 60,000 which included the original sum of Rs. 10,000

obtained from him, and on the IBth January 1890 a mortgage for

Rs. 60,000 was executed in favour of Rajender Dutt by Sreemutty Kumud
Kumari Dasi. It appears tliat the title-deeds which were deposited with Rajen-

der Dutt previous to the execution of the mortgage stood in the name of

Sreemutty Kumud* Kumari Dasi, and that Johurry Lall Pal, after the title-

deeds had been so deposited, purported to act under the terms of a muktearnamah

* Original Civil Suit Nd. 795 of 1896.
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which he stated was executed in his' favour by Sreemutty Kuniud Kumary
Dftsi. Subsequently to the execution of the mortgage of the ISfcb of Janury 1890^

Johurry Tjall was in want of further sums of money and he borrowed

sums amounting to Bs. 21,000 on three different occasions, and on each occa-

sion executed a promissory note in favour of Bajender Dntt. It was agreed

'between Bajender Dutt and Jolmrry Lall Pal that the title-deeds already in

the possession of Bajender Dubt should bo regarded as a deposit to secure tliese

further advances. At the same time Johurry Lall Pal, professing to act both

fore himself and for his wife, agreed that a regular legal mortgage should be

executed by himself and liis wife to secure these further advances. On the

25111 August 1890 that mortgage, which is tlio uiortgago in suit, was executed.

In the year 1893 Johurry Lall Pal reciuircd a further advance for the purpose

of his business, and acting, as the ovidonco sliews, in precisely the same
w\ay as when the former advances wore obtained h\ him, he requested the

plaintiff to lend him Bs. 15,000, agreeing that tiio title-deeds then in the

possession of the i)Iaintiff should lie hold hy him a.s suoutity for this further

advance. The plaintiff, however, agreed t(^ lend oiil> a sum of Bs. 8,000.

TJie question is wliether unfh*r tlio circumstances there is evidence of authority

on the part of Johurry Lall Tal tr* hind ins wife, and, if so, wdietluT the ph^iu"

till’ is entitled to rank as an equitable mortgagee in respect of this further

advance of Bs. 8,000. So far as the evidence, of authoritv goes, it appears tome
tJiat there is abundant evidence to shew tliat Kumud Kumari was hoUlingout
to Bajender Dutt and to the plaintiff her hnshaml as authorised on lier behalf

to borrow monies for her, and for that j)urposo to deal will) the title-deeds bo

as to secure the monies borrowed. Jt is I tliink quite clear, both from the
recitals w'hich appear in the mortgage of the 25111 August 1890, and also from
tlie allegations contained in tlio written statement, both of Johurry Lall Pal
and Kumud Kumari Dasi, that Knmud Kumari Dasi knew that her husband
was acting as her agent for the purposes ol liis business, and tliat she autho-

• rizod him so to do. Tliat being so, the evidence is, it sC3enis to me, sutViciont

to raise the implication of authority on the part of the liushand to hind the

wife in respect of the further sum of Rs. 8,000 which was borrowed by tlie

husband under the circumstances J liavc already stated. The defendant
Kumud Kumari Dasi in her written statement denies knowledge or authority

in respect of this loan [614] of Bs. 8,000. Neither she nor her husband has
been called for tho purpose of supporting tlie defence which she sets up.

The next question isS, wdietbor upon the facts the plaintiil is entitled to bo

regarded as an equitable mortgagee in respect of this further sum of Bs. 8,000.

It is said there was no further or fresh deposit of title-deeds to secure the
advance, and further that the title-deeds wore held, not under an agreement to

deposit, hut under an agreement and a conveyance. Authority has been
referred to, from which it would appear that the Court of Chancery refused to
extend the doctrine of the deposit of title-deeds creating an equitable mortgage
to a case where tho title-deeds were already held by tho creditor under a

mortgage in the nature of a conveyance. The authority referred to is an old

case, and it would appear from the more recant case of In re Beetham, (1887)

18 Q. B.D., p. 380, that the Courts in England would recognize an agreement
that the title-deeds already held under a mortgage should ])e held as a security

for e further advance, if such agreement satisfied the conditions of the Statute
of Frauds.

Moreover, it is to bo remembered that in the present case the title-deeds
in suit were originally held under an agreement to deposit, and that the defen-
dants Johurry Lall Pal and Sreemutty Kumud Kumari Dasi from time to time
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regarded these title-deeds as deposited so as to secure fresh advances. 1,

therefore, see no reason why the contention of the plaintiff in respect of the
fresh advance of Rs. 8,000 should not be given effect to. It has been pointed

out that title-deeds already deposited as security for a previous loan are not
required to be redelivered or redeposited to secure a subseciuent advance when
the parties by a subsequent arrangement intended that tliey should be held as

security for a subsequent advance. In the case of Ex parte Kensington, (1813) 2
V. 13., 83, Lord Ohancellov KTjDON says at page 83 ;

** In the cases alluded

to I went to the length of stating that, where the deposit originally was fora

particular purpose, tliat purpose may be enlarged hy a subsequent parol agree-

ment ; and this distinction a])peared to me to he too thin, that you should not

[615] have the benefit of such an agreement, unless you added to the terms
of that agreement the fact that the detuls were put hack into the hands of

the owner and a redclivery of them required, on which fact there is no doubt
that the deposit W’ould amount to an equitable lien within tluj princij)lo of tlieso

cases.” Tlijit case is referred to as an existing authority in the. lOtli edition of

»Snoli’s Principles of Equity at ]uigo 404, whtu’o the learned autluir says:
*’
In

limscl V. Ji'ussal, 1 Wh. k Tud. |j. C. 7th, edit. 7(i, it was decidiid that the deeds
were a securitv for the sum advanced at tlio time of the deposit, and only for

that sum. But it is now iield that such deposit will cover futun? advances,

if such was the agreement whop the lirst advance was made?, or if it can be

proved that a subsequent advance was made on an agr(3cniont, express or

implied, that tlie deeds wore to he or to remain a security for it as well.”

I think, therefore, that the idaintiiT is entitled to the usual mortgage
decree, both in respe.ct of the mortgage of the 25tli August IHDO and of the
further advance of Hs. 8,000. No relief is claimed as against the defendant
Johurry Lall ]^ll wdto has been adjudicated an insrdvont. A (jucstion was
raised as to who should pjiy the costs of the brothers of the plaintiff who were
not made plaintiff’s in this suit, hut were afterwards added as defendants on
the ground that tluay as well us the plaintiff are entitled to the i)onetit of the *

mortgage of 25fch Augu.'it JH90. The defendant Kumiid Kurnari Dasi raised

the qiKistion as to the titU* (4 the jslaiiitiff to institute the present suit hy lum-
solf, and asked that his hrothers should he added as d(‘fendanls. T tlnnk

that the proper ordei* to make with reference to the costs of these defendants,

who only appeared on the first day of the hearing, is that thc?ir costs should

be provided for in tlie same way as the plaintitT’s costs from the proceeds of

the mortgaged property. It is not necessary to make any order with reference

to the costs of Joliurry Fjall Pal, inasmuch as no rulic^f is sought against him,

and bo need not have ajipeared. The decree as against Kumud Kurnari Dasi

will bo in the form of an ordinary mortgage decree.

Attorney for the Plaintiff: Mr. Ktdier, •

[616] Attorneys for the Defendant Kumud Kurnari Dasi : Messrs.

Swinhoe d Co.

Attorney for the Defendant Johurry Lall Pal : Babu Sarat Chinidcr Duii.

Attorneys for the remaining Defendant : Messrs. ISonnerjee iC Haidar.

II. W.
NOTES.

[ Dr. Itash Behari Ghosh in his Mortgages, IV Edn., Vol. I, (191 1), p. 100, ohsorved, “ An
equitable mortgagee therefore is in a much bettor position as regards future advances than

an ordinary mortgagee ; and he has been confirmed in this ‘ bad eminence ’ by the Indian

Courts, (1895) 17 All.* ‘202
; (1898) 25 Cal., fill. But nntecodout debts will not be included

in the absence of any expression of a contrary intention.”]
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[UCal. 616]

The 7th February, 7898.

Present :

Mr. Justice Jenkins.

Dhurmo Dass Ghoso
“ versus

Brahrno Dufct.*

Minor—Mortgage by minor — Voidable mortgage—Estoppel—Evidence Act

{l of 1872), section 116—Fraud—Contract Act {LX of IH72), section 64—
liestoration of benefit by minor.

The general law of estoppel as onacted by set^bion 115 t of the Evidence Act (I of 1877)

will not apply to an infant unless he has practised fraud operating to deceive.

A Court administering equitable principles will deprive a fraudulent minor of the- bene-

fit of a plea of infancy ; but ho who invokes the aid of the (Hourt must come with clean hands

and must establish, not only that a fraud Wiis practised on him by the minor, but that ho

was deceived into action by the fraud. Ganeah Lala v. Bapn. (1895) 1. L. R,, 21 Bom,, 198,

dissented from. Sarat Chunderw Oopal Chwider Laha, (1807) I. L. R., 20 Cal.. 296 ;

Mill V. i/ojr, (1887) L. R., 37 Ch. D., 153 ;
Wright v. Snow, (1818) 2 He Gex. & S., 321, and

Nelson v. Stocher, (1859) 4 Oo Gex. & J., 458, discussed.

If money advanced to an infant on a mortgage declarf^d void is spent by him, then there

is no benefit which he is bound to ro-?toro uiuhjrthc provisions of section 64{ of the Contract

Act (IX of 1872).

The facts of tlie case appear sufliciently from the judf^inent.

Mr. Vngh, Mr. Chakravarti and Mr. *S. C. Mookerji for the Plaintiff.

Mr. CVKinealy and Mr. J. G. WoodroFa for the Defendant.

Jenkins, J,—On the 20th of July 1895 the plaintiff executed in favour of

the defendant a mortgage over promises in Calcutta known as No. 15, Bolaram
Ghosh's Street and 133, Cornwallis Street, to secure Rs. 20,000, and the present

suit is biougl)t to have [617] the deed cancelled on the ground that at the time of

its execution the plaintiff was an infant. On the evidence before me I have no
hesitation in finding that the plaintiff was under the age of twenty-one on the

20th of July 1895, and as at that time his mother Jogendra Nandini Dasi

was guardian of his person and property under an order of Court to that effect,

it follows that at the date of tlie mortgage the plaintiff was under such in-

capacity as arises from infancy. By way of answer to this incapacity the

defendant in tJ‘H first place contends that the loan was induced by a fraudu-

lent misrepresentation niadeby the plaintifl to the defendant’s attorney Kedar
Nath Mitter. to tlie effect that tiic plaintiff was of age, and that Kedar Nath

* Original Civil Suit No. 030 of 1895.

tfSoc. 115 When oue pei-soii has, by his declaration, act, or onii.ssion, intentionally

c-j.u.scd or permitted another person to believe a thing to be true
Estoppel. and to act upon such belief, neither he nor his representative

shall be allowed in any suit or proceeding between himself and
such person or bis reproaentativo to deny the truth of that thing. ]

}( Sec. 64 :—When a person, at who.se option a contract is voidable, rescinds it, the other

Conseqncuccs of resois-
t^eroto need iiol perform any promise therein contain^

Sion of a void»l.!e contract. Th« party «sc.ndmg a voi^^
contract RliaJl, if ho have received any benefit thereunder from

another party to such contract, restore such benefit, so far as may be, to the person from
whom it was received, J
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MHfcer was deceived by the misrepresentation, so that it is necessary to

examine the facts relevant to this contention.

The plaintiff, who seems to have been a youn?? man of extravagant and
profligate habits came to Kedar Nath Mitter, an attorney of this Court, some
time in the month of May 1895, with a request for a loan of Rs. 20,000 on
mortgage of the property to which T have already voferred. The upshot of the
matter was that Dedraj, the local manager' in Calcutta of the defendant, an
up-country money-lender, expressed his willingness to advance the money on
being satisfied as to the security. In the course of investigation of the jjlain

tiff’s title there came into Kedar Nath Hitter’s hands a decree3 in a jiartition

suit and an order for possession in which thti present plaintiff was described

as a minor, and thereupon Kedar Nath Hitter, according to his account of

what occurred, asked the plaintiff to produce satisfactory evidence of his

majority, with the result that the latter produced copies of two petitions

presented by his mother, one praying for a grant of letters of admin istiation,

and the other for her appointment as guardian of tlui person and property of

the plaintiff. In the former of these the plaintiff was described as being under
the age of seven years, from which Kedar Nath says that ho drew an inference

which would place the plaintiff’s birthday in July. Kedar Nath Mitter claims
to have based this inference on what he calls a calculation ; hut if the mental
process he describes ever had an exi.stence, then I can only say it had no
justification in fact or in reason.

[618] Kedar Nath Mil fer further has sworn that the plain tiff was constantly

assorting that he was born on the -1th Asser (the I7t)i Juno), but liis testimony
on this point is uncorroborated by any of the defendant’s witnesses, and is

absolutely contradicted Ijy the plaintiff.

The next thing, according to Kedar Nath Mitter, is that as ho still wanted
evidence of the precise date of the plaintiff’s birth, tlio astrologer Kalidas
Acharji and Nando Lai Gliosh wero iiroducod, and made the declarations <

which form part of the evidence in the case. In addition to this Kedar Nath
Mitter got from the plaintiff', us he sa^s, “ for greater security in the interests of

his client ” the deciarntion affirmed by -tlie plaintiff on the 20th of July, Lheday
of the execution of tlie mortgage. These are the facts on which the defendant

relies in support of his plea of fraudulent misrepresentations. The plaintiff,

on the other hand, contends that Kedar Nath Mitter was not in fact deceived

by the misrepresentations contained in the declarations, and to establish that

he relies on his conduct in the matter and also on a letter of the 15th of July

1895. This letter was written by Hahu Jihupendranath iiosc, who at that

time was the plaintiff’s juother’s attorney, and was in these terms :
—

Juiy 15t-b, 1895.

rmhii [\Ei)A« Nath Mtttkk.
Dear Sir,

I am instructed by Srimati Jogoudra Naiidini Dasi, the mother and guardian appointed

by the High Court under ils Lettcr.s Pat»‘ut of the pi-r.^on and property of J3abu Dharamdas

Ghosu, that a mortgage of the properties of the s.iid Diiaraindas Ghosc is bci rig prepared

from your office. 1 am instructed to give you notice which I hereby do that the said

Dharamdas Ghose is still an infant under tho age of twenty -one and any one londing money

to him will do so at his own risk and peril.

Yours faithfully,

BflUPENDRA Nath BOSE.

This letter was on the same day handed to the witness, Lai Mahomed,
Pressman, to be taken by him to Kedar Nath Hitter’s office. Lai Mahomed
swears that he took the letter to Kedar Nath Hitter’s office, and there went
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'. into a xooin Whero Kedar Nath Mitter and another Babn wore seated. He says

that he handed the letter to this Babu who opened it, read it and then handed

£6191 it to Kedar Nath Mitter, who in turn read its contents. The Babu, it is

said, then signed the peon book, which wa^ brought back by the messenger.

No roply was sent to this letter, and on the 24th of July Bhupendra Nath
again wrote to Kedar Nath Mitter as follows :

—

July 24ih 1895.

IJabu Kkdak Nath IMittkr.

Dear Sir,

Rtj Dhmamdaa Ghose.

I warned you on t,he loth of July in-^Lint that I >li.uMtn das Ghose was and still ia an

infant, and that his mother my cl loril Snmatl J('fi<‘udra Nandiiii Dasi is his giuirdian. I

nriderstand that yoslcrdav, notwithstanding i.ho warning, one of your clients Jamnadas
Braliinadufct through you got the said Dharaindas (Jhosc to exeou to a mortgage of his pro-

perties in CaJcaitta in favour of the said liahu .lainuad is JlrahmadutL for lis. 20,000 of

which he did nob pay Us. H,700, the romaindcr being distributed between tbo unhappy

victim and the confoderatch of your client. 1 am instructed to call upon your client through

you to cancel the said mortg.ige at once as otherwise my instructions arc to take legal

proceedings without further reference.

Yours faithfully,

BlUU'ExNDRA NATH BOSTC.

To tin’s letter Kedar Nath Mitter replied denying the receipt of tlio letter

of L'lth July, and this led to a further letter from Babu Bhupendra Nath Bose.

July 2fHh, 1895,

Babu KRDAk NATII MITTRU.
Dear Sir,

Ro Dharavidas (thme.

Your loUer of the 2;)th, I am purprised on hearing from you that you did not

c get any writing from mo on the Iftth. 1 find from my peon book that ray letter of the 15th

was delivered to you, and the receipt is signed by one of yr>ur clerks whose name, as far as

I can make out, is Nishi Kanto Ganguly.

As regards the rest of your letter it re(|uire.s no reply.

Yours faithfully,

BHUPENDRA NATH BOSK.

On the 27th July 18:15 Kedar Nath Mitter sent a roply in which he simply

states that there was no clerk of the name of Nishi Kanta (languly. On that

Babu Bhupendra Nath Bose^enfcto Kedar Nath Mitter the peon book in which
there is the name which certainly appears to be Kiidica Nath Gooly

[620] or Gangooli : and I am further satisfied that there was a clerk of that

name at the tiihe in Kedar Nath Mitter s office and (notwithstanding Kedar
Nath Mifcter’s denial) tliat it was his practice to sit downstairs. It -will here

be convenient to refer to a letter written on the 20tli July 1895 by Nancla Lai
Ghosoto Kedar Natli Mitter in which he says :

—
“ As requested I have bcon to Babu Wooma Nath Ghose, the uterine brother of Hurry

Das Ghose, and enquired of him whether he recollected the precise date of the birth of

Dharamdas Ghose.”

It furblier appears tlnit there is an entry in Kedar Nath Mitter's day
book, dated Tuesday, the 2!Ird July 1895.

“Attending yesterday at No. 2, Badur BaginVs Lane, accompanied by Babu Nanda
l^al Ghoso, Behary Lai 7\Iitter and Nitto Gopal Gho.se, having an 'interview with Babu
Wooma Nath Gho^te. the uterine brother of Hurry Das Qhose, the deceased father of

Dharama Gh^^so and enquiring of him about the age of Dharaindas Ghose."
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Now Naudo Lall Ghose*a evidence was that thoir viaits were in conae-

<iuence of a letter received by Kedar Nath Mitter from Bhupendra Nath
Bose, though no doubt on learning the datejs be receded from this

position. In the same way Ke^r Nath Mitter gives the following evi-

dence in reference to his visit :

**
I wanted further enquiry because of the

Jotter of Bhupendra Nath Bose. That made me curious to know what the
other members said. 1 am sure of that.’’ Then wlien the date is shewn him
he says : “There must be a mistake in the date in the dav hook.'’ The
importance of all this is that prior to these visits tlio only letter Baba
Bhupendra Nath Boso had written w-as tliatof July ir)th, the receipt of which
Kodar Nath Mitter had denied, so that the position is this. It is sworn by
the pressman that he delivered the letter : the peon book contains a s-ignaturo

which is the name of one of Kodar Nath Milter’s clerks, and he is a clerk wliose

practice it was to sit in Kedar N itli Milter's room and svas one of the attest-

ing witnesses of the mortgage, Kodar Nath Mitter himself being blie other.

Radika Nath Ganguly, though still a clerk in Kedar Nath j\litter's employ, is for

some reason, which has not been explained before me, not called to testify on
tins point; and both Kodar Nath Mitter and Nanda (ioi)al Giiose explain tlicir

[621] conduct by reference to a letter which on tiie dates can only have been
that of the 1/5 th of July.

Against this positive testimony and weight of probability f simply have
the evidence of Kedar Nath Mitter, a witness, whose evidence I am forced with
regret to describe as unsatisfactory.

I here pass bo a consideration of Kedar Nath Mittor’s conduct in this matter.

The )ilaintiff is brought to him by Nitto (iopal Gliose who certainly does
not answer the description Kedar Nath Mitter attributed to him of a “ well-

to-do broker, " but does seem to have Jiad close relations with Kodar Nath
Mitter and actually to have resided wibli him for lour or live years. It is fur-

ther clear that Kedar Nath Mitter dealt w’^ith the plaintiff, arranged for the *

loan, and secured a ]jromise for payment toliiinsolf of Rs. SOO for his services

at a time, when even, accorcimg to Kedar Nath Mitter’s own case, ho knew
the plaintiff was an infant and chat his’inotiior was his guardian.

Then, when a question arose as to the ))buntiff’s age, does Kedar Nath
Mitter make any inquiry of the plaintiff's mother or of her attorney Biiupendra
Nath Boso or any moinber of the family witli wliom the plaintiff was brought
up? That, apparently, is tlio last thing ho would do, and instead he says

that he consulted the witness Nando Gopal Ghose, an uncle it is true, of the

plaintiff, hut a man vsdu) had been in hostile litigation with the plaintiff and
his mother, who had employed Kedar Naih .Mitter as his attorney in that

litigation, and as to whom Kedar Nath Mitter is forced to adiuit lie inferred

that there must ho bad feeling still existing between him and the plaintiff’s

mother.

The other person that he consults is apparently Kali Das Acharji, the

astrologer. This man did nob attend on his subpama, and I therefore iiave had
no oppurtuiiity of forming an opinion as to what ijassed between him and Kedar
Nath Mitter. Then, I come to the statutory declaration which Kedar Nath
Mitter got this young man to allirm, a declaration which contained

•more than one allegation that Kedar Nath Mitter must have known
was beyond the plaintifl’s knowledge. J do nob intend to criticize

[622] this declaraEion in detail, suffice it for me to say that it was in my opi-

nion a most improper one for Kedar Nath Mitter to have prepared, if the

object was to obtain a clear statement from the plaintiff* as to his age.
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It must further be borne in mind that Kedar Nath Mittor actually oond.uot'-

ed this matter in the way I have indicated, though he was acting as the defen-

dant’s attorney, Letnie say here that 1 absolve the defendant from all personal

TosYions\b\\Aty this, tor it all was clearly done without his knowledge; still

at the same time, as he seeks to rely on a fraud alleged to Imve been practised

on Kedar Nath Mitter, his claim must necessarily be tested by reference to

Kedar Nath Mitter’s conduct. It is unquostionahly within the power of the-.

Court administering equitable principles to deprive a fraudulent minor of the

benefits flowing from the plea of infancy, but one who invokes the aid of that

power must come to the Court with clean hands, and must further establish

to the satisfaction of the Court that a fraud was practised on him by the

minor, and that he was deceived into action by that fraud. I can only say

that in this case it has not been established to my satisfaction that these

requirements exist.

Kedar Nath Mitter’s conduct has not been such as to predispose me irk

favour of the defendant's case, and a consideration of the circumstances to

wdiich I have referred does not load me to the conclusion that Kedar Nath
Mitter was deceived, and I accordingly hold that tlie circumstances of the case-

are not such as to nullify the idea of infancy.

It is right tiiat J should here notice the argument that fraud and deceit are

not necessary to tho success of the defendant’s pica.

This contention is based on section llo of tlie Evidence Act as.

interpreted by Ganesh Lala v. Babu^ (1895) I. L. K., 21 Bom., 198, in which
it is no doubt said that, having regard to that section, proof of fraud on the
part of the infant is not essential. The learned Judge in that case relies on the

fact that in Sfirai Chunderv. Gopal Chitnder, (1892) I. L. R., 20 Cal., 296^

[623] and in Mills v. Fox, (1887) 37 Oh. D., 153, no suggestion is made of the

exception of an infant from the doctrine of estoppel. Now in the first of those

cases the individuals sought to be affected were not infants, and at the bottom
of page 30G the following passage appears in the judgment of the Privy
Council :

'* The District Judge has held it to be pi oved that tliey had both
reached majority at the date of the mortgage * Accordingly it

must be taken that they were of age to consent to the mortgage being granted

or by their acts or rejn'esentations to bar themselves fiom challenging it.” It

seems to me with all respect that this passage shows that the case is no author-
ity for the proposition it is supposed to justify, but inferontially negatives it.

The case of Mills v. For, on the other hand, turned on special circum-

stances which do not allow of its being an authority for the broad principle laid

down by the Bombay Coiu’t. Then it is further said by tho learned Judge that
Wright v. Svop

,

(1S1B) 2 Dc (j. A, S., 321, establishes this proposition. The
heavinote to that c.ise appears to me to go bevond what was actually decided,

for the learned Judge, V. C. Kntgut Buuge, finds that it was not proved that
plaintiff was a minor at the time of the transaction, while his remarks in the
course of the argument point to tlie view that fj aud is necesssary though what
amounts to fraud must depend on the circumstances.

That V. C. Knight Bruce did not regard fraud as unessential is, I think,

made further apparent by the case of Nehoii v. IStocher, (1859) 4 De G. & J., 468^
in which being then Lord Justice Knight Bruce, he says :

“ It appears to me»
however, upon the whole of the evidence that the defendant’s deceased wife is noUt
shewn tohave been defrauded or deceived by the defendant in any respect before
their marriagt;. I believe that at the time of the marriage 'and previously to it

before the instrument of settlement in question was signed by either of them and
before it was prepared, she was aware of liis minority, and the case standa
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substantially on the same footing, so far as tlia parties to che present record

are concerned, as [624] if the fact of his infancy had been stated on the face

of the settlement.*' Nor does the matter i^est there, for in the same case is to

be found the clear statement of that most eminent Judge Lord Justice TURNER
that fraud is an essential element. It is enough for me to refer to that portion

of his judgment which is contained on pages 405 and 46U of the report

It appears to me, therefore, that the cases do not justify the proposition

that fraud on the part of an infant is not essential. I think fraud operating to

deceive must be found as a fact, and whether in any particular ca^e tliore is

such fraud must depend on its own particular circumstances.

This brings me to the plea of ratification which is based on the allegations

contained in the defendant’s further written statement.

It is a matter of surprise and regret to me that an attci'ney of this Court
sliould have seen lit to act as Kedar Nath Mittei* did in connection with

this matter.

The draft purports bo have been approved by one Nanda Gopal Jhiot/,

an attorney of this Court, hut how lie came to act for the plnintifV does not

appear, nor has he been called hy the defendant to exjilain his connection with
tlie matter. In fact the further charge never was carried through, and I cannot
regard the draft as being itsedf a ratilication. At most the matter does not

seem to me to have been more than an engagement to ratify in case the

further advance was made. 1 therefore hold that this jilea tovj has failed. Next
I liave to notice tiie contention based on section (J4 of tlie Contract Act
whicli prescribes the consequences to arise from rescission of a voidable

contract, it being common ground that I am bound hy authority to regard the

mortgage of an infant as voidahlc. The section provides that the party

rescinding a voidable contract shall, if he have received any benefit thereunder

from anotlier party to such contract, restore such benefit so far as inav he to

the person from whom it was receivoii. Now it is contended hy Mr. Woadrqffr^

that this provision entitles him to repayment of the money advanced even
though it is not earmarked ;ind cannot now he followed.

[62dJ It is olivious that if this w'(ire the result of the .section then the
protection of infancy would jiractically he at an end. Tlu? money advanced
has been spent, probably in useless or even vicious extravrigancc, anil there is

no benefit which the plainlil'f is able or is houiul to restore. Nor do 1 think
that this is a case in which justice raipiires that the plaintitl should make
compensation in accordance vrith .the provisions of the Specific Relief Act,

section 38. The result is that there must he a declaration that the mortgage
of the ‘20tii July lH9o is void and inoperative, and it must he delivered up to

be cancelled.

Though I should have been glad to relievo the defendant of the costs of the

action I do not see how I can with propriety do so : tliey must, therefore, he
paid by him on scale No. 2.

Attorney for the Plain till : Bahu Bhiiprndra Nalh Lioar,.

Attorney for the Defendant : Bahu Kcdar Nath

8. 0. B.

NOTES.

[ The judgment of the High Court is contained in (18'.)8 ) dfi Cal., 381 and that of the
Privj Council in (1908) 30 Cal., 530, which hold that the Indian eontraot Act renders void
contracts by minors and that the question of estoppel did not .iru * si luvj the party dealing

with the minor in this case was aware of hi.s minority.]
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I.L.R. 20 Cal. 626 ABHOT CHARAN DASS &0. V.

[as Cal. SIB]

CRIMINAL REVISION.

The 10th February, IS98.

PllJ-iSENT

:

Mr. .Iustice Bankk.iek ani> Mr. Justice Stevens.

Abhoy Charan Daas and anobher Petitioners

versus

Municipal Ward Inspector Opposite Party."

Calcutta Municipal Consolidation Act (II of 1888, li. 6'.), ss. 307, 335, 336,

Schedule II, Buie 6— Liahilitij for keeping animals without license—

Penalty, to whom attached— Owner—Lessee.

The petitioners, iis owners, lot out a stable on hire, where ticca gharries and horses were

kept by the lessee without taking cut a license from the Municipal Commissioners. The

petitioners were convicted under ss. 307 and 336 of the Calcutta Municipal Act (II of 1888

B.C.) for having permitted nflensive matters, d:c., and animals to he kept on the premises in

contravention of the provisions of s. 335 of the Act

:

Held, that the convictions were bad, the lessee alone being an.swerable in such a case for

disregarding the provisions of the Act.

The penalty, under s. 33C of the Calcutta Municipal Act of 1888, attaches to the owner

of any laud for permitting any animals to be kept thereon, when he has direct possession of

Jthe land, and not when be has leased it out to another.

[626] The facts are shortly these ; The petitioner Abhoy Charan Dasa and
his son, being the proprietors of a tiled hut, let it out oi] hire to one Chunder
Cooiner Koy, under a registered agreeraent, for a period of six months for

keeping horses and carriages. Chunder Coomer took possession of the premises

and kept some horses and carriages therein without taking out a license from
the Municipal Commissioners. The Municipal authorities thereupon prose-,

cuted the petitioners under s. 307 of the Calcutta Municipal Act (II of 1888
B.C,), for having kept or suti'ered to be kept offensive matters otherwise than in

a proper receptacle, <&c., and also under s. 336 of the same Act for having per-

mitted animals to be kept for profit, &c., in contravention of the provisions of

8. 335 of the Aot. The lower Court convicted the petitioners under both the

aforesaid sections, and sentenced them to pay a fine. Against this conviction

and sentence the petitioners moved the High Court and obtained this Buie.

Mr. A . P. Sen with Babu Joy Gopal Ghose for the Petitioners.

No one appeared to show cause.

The judgment of the High Court (Banerjee and Stevens, JJ.) was as
follows :

—

This is a rule calling upon the Magistrate of the District to show cause
why the convictions and sentences in this case should not be set aside on the
ground that as regards the offence under s. 307 of Act II (B.C.) of 1888, it

•Criminal Revision No. 858 of 1897, against the order of N. K. Banerjee Esq., Deputy
Magistrate of Ahpur, dated the 14th of October 1897.
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has not been found that the accused were occupiers of the premises in question,
and that as regards the offence under s. 336, it has not been found that the
accused permitted any animals to be kept in the said premises in contravention
of the provisions of s. 335 within the meaning of the Ioav.

No one appears to show cause, but a written explanation lias been
submitted by the Magistrate which goes to supplement the judgment. We do
not think that effect can be given to the explanation as supplementing the
judgment.

Turning now to the judgment, we find that there is nothing to show that
the accused are the occupiers of the premises in [627] question, and so the
conviction under s. 307 of Act II (B.C.) of 1888 must be set aside.

Then as regards the conviction under s. 336 of the above Act, this is how
the finding is stated :

“ The Court believes the evidence of the Inspector and
the peons that the accused Abhoy Moira and his son have let out a stable on
hire where ticca gharries are kept.”

If that is so, can it be said that the accused have permitted animals to be
kept on the premises in contravention of tfie provisions ot s. 335 as required
by s. 336 to constitute the offence of which they liave boon convicted ?

Section 335 enacts tliat “ no person shall keep any animal for profit within
Calcutta except in a place licensed by the Commissioners.” And on refer-

ring to Schedule 2, Rule 6, wo find it laid down that “ when the owner or

lessee of any place is liable to take out a license, tlie license should be taken
out by the lessee if there is any lessee; if not, by the owner.” Now, the
finding is that those premises are let out on hire

;
therefore, the provisions of

s. 335 have been contravened by the lessee. Then can it he said that,

notwithstanding that that was so, the accused who are the owners of the

premises must, nevertheless, bo held to have permitted tlie animals to be kept

on the premises in contravcMition of s. 335, because tlio person hound to take out,

a license had failed to take out the same? To hold that, would be to hold

that the accused are liable for the acts of their lessee, over which they have
no control.

If a person grants a lease of his land or house, ho can have no direct

possession of. or control over, the same ;
and if the lessee thereafter, without

taking any license, keeps any animals on the promises for which he is i-equired

by law to take out a license, the ptnialty for doing so ouglit in reason and
justice to attach to the lessee and iho lessee alone. The words of s. 336,

though apparently general, must be read with this limitation, namely, that

the penalty under the section attaches to the owner for permitting any animals

to be kept thereon when he has direct possession of the land in question, but

not when he has leased the same out to another.

[628] That being so, the conviction under s. 336 of Act II (B.C.) of

1888 must also be set aside, and the fines, if realized, refunded.

The order imposing a daily fine is also set aside.

B. D. B. Conviction set aside.

NOTES.

[ See also 6 Born., L. R.. 246 ; 32 Cal., 1093 ; 2 C. L. J., *280.]
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[ 2B Cal. 628 ]

The lUh Deoemher, 189?.

Present

:

Mr. Justice JSaneujee and Mu. Justice Hill.

Suhal Cliunder Dey (Defendant) Pebitionej*

versus

Ram Kauai Sanyasi (Complainant) Opposite Party.”

Jiet:o(jni2(Hi':e to keep peave Criiuntal Procedure Code (Act X of 188^\

s. 1(d) -Security In keep the peace on conviction -Preach of the

peace- -Pena! Code (Act XLV of isOd),

s. 448—}louse-trespass.

All ordoi' undrr k. ]0l5 ('f tho Criiniuul l^roceduro Code (Act X of 1882) binding down

the accused to keep the pc«ice, upon conviction for “ trespass ” undor .s. 448 of the

Indian Pc.itiij Code, cannot stand wlicro the intention of the accused for committing the

trrsp'-t‘'S was to have illicit interconrac with the complainant's wife.

'I’he ijiuecn \. (iemloo Khan, (J8GVI7 \V. K., Or., 14, ;nid iln' v. Jiiapoo, (1S78)

20 W., R. Cr., -'i?, distinguished.

It IS neoessary before an order under s. lOh of the Criniiual f^-oced lire Code can be made

that the accused should have an opp >rtunity of answering t ) an accusation for an offence of

the kind, upon a conviction for which such an order can be made.

It apposu’s that the petitioner actual;> entered into the complainant’s house

with tlio object of luiving illicit intercourse with tlie wife of the complainant

who seized him inside the house. Thereupon the petitioner threatened to ))eat

the complainant. The lower Court, on these findings, convicted tlio petitioner

for "house trespass’' only and sentenced him to twelve days’ rigorous

imprisonment, and also ordered the i)etitioner, under s. lOfi of the Criminal

Procedure Code, to execute a bond to keep the vieaci^ towards the comjJainant

for one year.

Against this conviction and sentence, and the order to keep the peace, the

petitioner moved the High Court
; but a rule to show cause why tlie latter order

only, VI/., the oide.r under [629J s. lOfi of the Oiminal Procedure Code should

not be set aside was granted.

Mr. P. L. Hoy for the Crown. --- An order under s. 106 of the Criminal

Procedure Code may legally lollow a conviction for "house trespass ”
: see The

(Jueen v. Gendoo Khan, (1867) 7 W.R , Cr., 14, and 2^he Qiicen v. Jhapoo, (1873)

20 W.R., Cr., 37. And upon the finding of the lower Court the petitioner is

likely to commit a breach of the peace, inasmuch as he threatened to beat the

complainant; and, theiefore, the order binding the petitioner down to keep
the peace is in accordance with law.

Mr. C. B. Das for the Petitioner.—The cases cited by Mr. Boy arc clearly

distinguishable. In those cases the intention of the accused was to commit
breach of the peace, and in carrying out that intention tresj^ass was committed.

Here the intention to commit adultery negatives any intention to commit
breach of the peace ; and the alleged breach of the peace was the result of the

attempt by the accused to free himself from the clutches of the husband of the

woman. That being so, the order under s. 106 of the Ciaminal Procedure
Code is bad in law.

•Oriminal Revision No. 708 of 1897, against the order of P, Karim, Esq., Deputy
Magistrate of Munshigunge, dated the 2nd of November 1897.
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The judi^ment of the Hi^*h Court (Banerjee and Hill, JJ ) was
as follows :

—
This is a rule calling upon the Magistrate of the district to show cause

why the order made in this case unxior s. 106 of the Code of Criminal Proce-

dure should not be set aside upon the ground that there has been no conviction

for any of the offences upon a conviction for which such an order could have
been made.

The accused has been convicted of the offence of house trespass punishable

under s. 448 of the Indian Penal Code, and the intention for committing
the trespass, as found in the judgments of the Courts below, was to have illicit

intercourse witli tlio complainant’s wife. That being so, can it bo said that

the accused was convicted of any of the offences contem])lated by s. 106 of the

Code of Criminal Procedure ? We are of opinion that the (Question must be
answered in the negative.

Mr. P. L. Boy, who appears for the Crown to show caiiso, [630] contends
that a conviction for house trespass may .sustain an order under s. 106 of the

Code of Criminal Procedure ;
and in support of this centention he cites the

cases of Qurcii Gendon Khan, (1867) 7 W R.Cr., 14, and Quatinv. Jhapoo,

(1873) 20 W.R.Cr., 37. Those two cases are, however, cJcnrly distinguishahle

from the present. In lioth those cases thi.s Court found that the intention

of the accused for eoniinitting the ire.spass was to commit a breach of the

peace ; the trespass, as the facts of tho cases showed, having been coininibted

openlv hy a nuinher of men. Those cases, therefore, well come witliiri tho
provisions of tho law, authorizing socunt> being taken for keeping the j)eaco.

In the present case, as wo have already observed, tlie intention of tlie accused,

as found hy tho (Joints l)(3low, was only to have illicit intercom se with the
complainant’s wife

Mr. Hoy next contended that the ludgment went to show that it was
provtjd that the defendant threatened to i)eat the complainant, but then there

has been no conviction, for any offence of assaulter criminal intimidation. In
the absence of an> such couMction, wc do not think that any oidea* under
s. 106 of the Code of Criminal Procodurtvean stand. It is necessary, before an
order under s. 106 of the Code of Criminal Procedure can l)e made, that tlie

party should have an oppoibunity of answering to an accusation for an offence

of the kind, upon a conviction for which such an order can be made. That
requii’ement not having been complied with, tho order undei- s. 106 of thtjCode
of Criminal Pjocedurc cannot stand and must be set aside.

B. D. B. Order i>ci ankle.

NOTES.

[ Seu jiiso 7 C. W. N., 26 ; 8 C. W. N., 517.]
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[ 28 Cal. 680 ]

The Hrd Jactuary ^ 1898.

Present :

Mr. .lusTicE Hill and MR. Justice Wilkins.

Ram Chandra Mistry Petitioner

versus

Nobin Mirdha and others Opposite party.

Appeal in criminal case— Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1882),

ss. 401', o20, 822— Order as to restoration of immoveable property—
Jurisdiction of Appellate Court to reverse such an order.

[681] There is no appeal from an order restoring pos'^ession of immoveable property

under s* 5‘22 of the Criminal Proeedure Cud4! (Act X of 1882). nor can such an order be

regarded as an integral part of the iudgmont appealed from, so as to stand or fall according

as the judgment is upheld or reversed.

Jiasudeb Surma Oos^ain Waziruddin, (1887) I.L.R., 11 Cal., 881
;
Queen-Empress v.

Fattah Chond, (18J)7) l.L.R,, 21 Csl., 499; In rc Annapurna Bai, (1877) I.L.R., iBoni.,

630, and liodf/cr v. Coinptnv IP Escompte de Paii^, (1871) Jj.R.. 8 P.C., 405 (475), referred to.

The facts of the case appear sutliciently from the judgment of the High Court.

Mr. Jackson (with him Mr. P. L. Roy and Babu Baikant Nath Vans) for the

Petitioner.- - The order of the Dei id y Magistrate of Ferozepore directing the

opposite party to bo restored to possession is ultra vires. The petitioner's

complaint was enquired into by the Deputy Magistrate who believed it, and
convicted the opposite party who appealed, and their appeal was dismissed.

The High Court in revision remanded the case for a rehearing of the appeal, and
this appeal was heard by another Sassions .ludge who acquitted them. By the

original order of conviction the Deputy M.igistralo decided that the petitioner

should 1)0 restored to possession under s. of tiic Criminal Procedure Code,
and he has retained possession of the property ever since. There is no
provision of law by wliich he can now l)0 ousted fi om possession : See Basudeb
Surma Go^sani v, Naziruddiii; (1887) I.L.R., 14 Cal., 834

;
Queen-Empress

y. Fiittah GJumd, l.L.R , 24 CaI., Add ;
In re Annapurna Bai, (1877)

I.L.R., 1. Bom.. 630. There is no appeal from an order under s. 522, so the

Sessions Judge had no jurisdiction to set that order aside. See s. 404 of the

Criminal Procoduro Code,

Sir Griffilh Evan^ and Babu Dwarka Nath Ghakravarli for the Opposite

party. --“Althcfugh there may be no procedure laid down as to how a person may
be restored to possession, yet there cari be no doubt that an Appellate Court

has an inh(3r0nt [632] power to deal with such matters ; and if in the exercise

of its judicial discretion it thinks fit to revise the order of the lower Court and
to direct a person to be restored to possession, the executive authorites are

bound to carry out that order. See Rodger v. Comptoir D' Escompte de Paris,

(1871) L.R., 3 P.C.. 465 (475).

In the present case the Sessions Judge had found that my clients were in

possession, and the petitioner has been wrongfully put into possession i and it

is idle to contend that effect cannot be given to the findings of the Sessions

Judge by restoring them to the possession of the propesty which is lawfully

their own. See Ambler v. Pushong, (1885) I.L.R., 11 Cal., 365.

* CtiminJil Reviaion No. 717 of 1897, made against the order of B. L. Gupta, Esq.,
Scissions Judge of Backorgunge, dated the 23rd of September 1897.
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The judgment of the High Court (Hill and Wilkins, JJ.), was as

follows :

—

The material facts of this case are as follows :

—

In October 1896 Ram Chandra Mistry, the petitioner in this matter,

charged four persons, Nobin Mirdlia, Mohesh Mondal, Rajkishore Manbhi and

Latim Shil (the opposite party), before the Deputy Magistrate of Ferozepore

with offences under ss. 147, i48 and 326 of the Tenal Code, alleging intfir

alia tha,t they with some fifty or sixty armed men had forcibly deprived him of

possession of certain land held by liim as the tenant of one Lokenatli. On the

2 Ist December 1896, the Deputy Magistrate found two of the four accused

persons guilty of the offence of rioting under s. 147, the otlicr two of the

offence of rioting being armed with a deadly weapon under s. 148, and Nobin

Mirdha he further found guilty of an offence under s. 326 ;
and ho sentenced

them accordingly to various terms of imprisonment. He at the same time

made an order under s. 522 of the Code of Criminal Procedure for tlie restoration

of the petitioner to possession of the disputed land. Tiiis order was carried

into effect during the same month.

The opposite party then appealed to the Court of iSession, which, in the

first instance, upheld the decision of the Deputy [633] Magistrate. They
afterwards, however, petitioned this Court wihli the lesult that the case was
remitted to the Court of Session for retrial. Among other matters indicated for

the guidance of the Court of Session tiio learned Judges pointed out that it was
necessary under the circumstances of the case to come to a finding as to which
of the two contending parties was in actual possession of the disputed land when
the occurrence complamed of took place. Upon the retrial the learned Sessions

Judge came to the conclusion that the opposite party were at that time in

actual possession, and, in respect of any violence they liad used, he also held

that, with the exception of Nohiri Mirdha, they had acted within the right

of defence of their property. He accordingly set aside the convictions and

sentences under the rioting sections of the Code. In the case of Nobin Mirdha
he held that the right of private defence had been exceeded, and therefore

maintained liis conviction under s. 326. how'cver, r(3ducod his sentence

to one of six months’ imprisonmont. and as that period had then expired,

ordered his release. Tlio learned Judge further sot aside the order passed by

the Deputy Magistrate under s. 522 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. An
application was then made to the Deputy Magistrate by Nobin Mirdha and his

party to he restored to possession of the disputed land, hut this was refused,

the Deputy Magistrate being of opinion that it did not appear from the order of

the Court of Session that Ram Chandra was to bo turned out of possession

for the purpose of replacing the otlior side in possession. Thereupon Nobin
Mirdha applied to the Court of Session for relief in the matter, and that Court,

on the 23rd of September 1897, passed tlie following order on the application :

—

“I can give no further orders than what I have done. 1 have cajicellcd the Deputy

Magistrate’s order under s. 62*2, and all proceedings under that section are necessarily ren-

dered null and void. I can give no orders to the police, but it is the duty of the Deputy

Magistrate to give effect to the order of the Appellate Court, and also to maintain order

and peace.*'

This was followed by another application by Nobin Mirdha and his party

to the Deputy Magistrate for restoration of possession, and on the 27th Septem-

ber the Deputy Magistrate passed an order for the issue of a perwanna to the

Police direct- [634] ing them “ to give effect to the ord^^rs of the Sessions

Judge at once."
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It is to this order of the Deputy Magistrate, as being " vague and mislead-

ing," that the rule in this case is in terms confined, but at the hearing, the

question which was, with our permission, chiefly discussed, was the legality

of the order made by the Court of Session reversing the order passed by the

Deputy Magistrate on the 21st December 1896, under s. 522 of the Code as

well as of the order of the 23rd Septemhor 1897, by which the Court of Session

in ed'ect directed the Deputy Magistrate to carry out the order of reversal. It

was contended on the part of the ])etitionor that both tiiese orders were made
without jurisdiction, and reliance was placed on the circumstance that no
procedure is laid down by the Code ett'eeting restitution of possession when a

person has been ousted in pursuance of an order made under s. 522. On the

part of the opjmite party it was contended that when an Appellate Court

comes to a conclusion ditt'eront from that of a Subordinate Court upon tlie

question of possession it must, upon principle, possess the powder of undoing
that which has been unlawfully done by the latter Court ; that otherwise the

action of the Courts might load to grave injustice, and that as for the absence
from the Code of any prescribed procedure for restoring to possession a person

who has been wrongfully dispossessed it <lid not advance the argument for

the other aide, since the Code was likewise silent as to the procedure to be
followed for giving effect to .such an order when properly made. In the one
case, as in tlio other, it was sai<l it lies with tlie executive to carry out the

orders of the Court. The learned Counsel for the petitioner in support of ids

contention cited the cases of Basudeh Surma GosHatn v. Naz/rwldin, (1887) 1.

L. R., 14 Cal., 831, and Queen-Kmprrss v. Fatiah Chand, (1897) I. L. R., 24
Cal., 499. In the former case the learned Judges, while setting aside

an order made by a Magistrate under s. 517 of the Code, stated expressly that

they were unable to order restitution of the property. In the latter also the

Court set aside an order made under that section, hut it was considered that the

[638] question of tiie restitution of the property was not before the Court, and
the learned -fudges, therefore, expressed no opinion upon it. It can liardly

therefore be claimed as an authority in support oi the petitioner’s contention.

It was, however, argued on the autliority of iJaaude/i Sarnia's case, (1887)

1. L. R., 14 Cal., 834, that if, notwithstanding the provisions of s. 530 of the

Code, a supeiior (3ouvt lias not authority to ilirect tlie restoration of property

affected by an order made under s. 517 of tiio Code, the same must he the

case with respect to property affected by an order under s. 522. We are not

prepared, on the authority of this case, to commit ourselves to such a position.

Itmay, indeed, be tli.it the consideration which weighed with the learned Judges,

who decided tlio case was, as the learned Counsel contended, that the Code
does not provide any procedure for effecting re.stitution when possession has
changed under an order made under s. 517, and if this was in fact their reason

the case might porha^js be applied by way of analogy to the present case. Rut
their reasons are not disclosed. They merely say that in this respect they
follow the case of In re A?inapur?ia Ihu, (1877) J. L. R., I Born., 630, in which
likewise the reasons bv which the learned Judges wore guided are not stated.

We think too, we may aild, that it would be unsafe to conclude merely because
the Legislature has not provided a remedy by way of restitution for a person,

who has been improperly deprived of the possession of property of the kind to

which s. 517 relates, that it, therefore, intended that a person improperly

deprived of the possession of immoveable property in pursuance of an order

made under s. 522 should be without a remedy of that nature.

On behalf of the opposite party Sir Griffith Evans referred us to a passage

from the case of Rodger w Comptoir D'Escompte de Paris^ (1871) L. R., 3 P.

C., 465 (475), in which the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council refer to
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the duty of all Courts to take care that the act of the Court does no injury to any
of the suitors. His contention was that since it was shown hy tl)o finding of

the Court of Session on the question of possession remitted to it by this Couit
that his clients had been injuriously, affected by the action of the Magistrate,

[636] by which the petitioner liad been placed in possession, the i)owev must
be inherent in the Courts and ought to bo exoi'cised of redressing this wrong by
restoring to them the possession of which tliey had ])eeii wrongfully dopiive(i.

We need not say that in a case which we considered to he a fib one in all lespects

for its application we should not hesitate to enforce the principle referred to.

The question, hovvever, now before us is not whether wo sliould ourselves

exercise the power, if wo possess it, of r)rdenng the i)ers()ns previously in pos-

session to be restored to possession, hut is eonlined to the legality of the reversal

by the Court of Session of the Magistrate’s order undej- s. and of the suhse-

ejuont measure taken to give effect to its reversal And if under the law as it

stands the Magistrate's order was not open to review in the Court of Session, we
think our proper course is to apply tlielaw as wo find it. We might, it is true,

if satisfied that the ends of justice w<nild he best served thereby, reluse to exercise

the revisional powers of the Court in favour of the i)etitioner, hut on tfie whole
we think that more harm than good might rjow result from thei adoption of

that course. In oui view of the law, the Court of Hession, dealing as it did in

the present case as a Court of Appeal witli the judgment of the Deputy Magis-
trate convicting the accused, exceeded its jurisdiction in sotting aside tlu^ order

made under s. r)22. Our primarv reason for this opinion is that an order

passed under tliat section must he subject to the general rule laid down hy
s. 404 of the Code ; tlnil no appeal sluill lie from any order of a Criminal Court
except as provided for hy the Code , while there is, so far as we are aware, no
provision made by the Code Itir an appeal from an order under s. 022. Nor can
such an order he regarded as an integral part of the judginfint appealed from,

so as to stand or fall, ac'c-u'ding as the judgment is u])lieldor reversed. If that

were so, the Legislature would no doubt have so ])rovided. lUit it seems to

have been intended, and tlieroasons for this are not dilficulb to conceive, that an
order giving i)ossossioTi und(;r :,ho section lieing once made should, in so far as t he

Criminal Courts are concerned, have hiiiility. We aie strengthened in this view

by the consideration that in tlie case of orders made muler section ijl7, which
falls within the same chapter of the Code, very precise provision^^ are laid down
[637] hy 8. 520 in respect of the powers whicii may he exorcised hv superior

Courts.

We should add that Sir (in^iUi ilvann relied also on Amlder v. PuHhong,

(1885) I.L.H., IL Cal., 5G5, hut in the view which we take of the case we
do not think that it is in point.

We make tiie rubs absolute and sot aside the ordei of the learned Sessions

Judge, reversing tlie order made hy tiie Deputy Magistrate under s. 522, as

well as his order of tlie 23rd Sopteinher 1897, and also the order of tlie Deputy

Magistrate passed on the 27tli«>Septeiijber.

B. D.Ui. Hide inrUe nhsolnte.

NOTES.

[ Ic has been held that the Criminal Procedure Code, 1898, sc.?. 4*2:3 (i) (d) confers power

to interfere in appeal (Jal., 7‘2l ; (’al., 41 ;
27 All., 41-J.3

12 CAr*.—133 1057
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[ 25 Cal. 687 ]

The UUh January, 180S>

Present

;

Mr. Justice [liLii and Mr. Justice Stevens.

Lai Mohan Chow))oy (Complainant) Petitioner

versus

Uari Charan Das Bairaiji (Defendant) Opposite Party.***

Act XIII of J869, ss. 1, 4—Bu‘ach of Contract—Jurisdiction of

Presidency Maqistraies-P'^ Maffistrate of Police''--- Criminal

Procedure Code [Act X of ISHf), s. S.

A Presidfnev ]\Ingist.rato (d C.ilcutti;i, may lawfully tako cognizance, under section 1 of

Act XI r I of 1859, of a complaint in rnspo<‘fc of a contract made in Calcutta, the broach of which

hiiri been committed beyond the local jurisdiction of hi^» Court.

The expression “ Magi-^trate of Police ” in section 1, Act XIII of 1859 means “ Presidency

Magistrate,”

It appears that the defendant entered into a eontract with tlie petitioner at

Caicutta to manufacture tin canisters at Sikohabad in the District of Mainpuri

in the N.-\V. Provinces, and received an advance of Rs. 01 from the petitioner.

After working for a month at Sikoh ihad, the defendant ran away to Calcutta

without finishing tlie specified wmrk contracted for. Thereupon tlie petitioner

lodged a comtdaint against the defendant in the Court of the Presidency Magis-

trate of Calcutta for non-performance of the contract. The Honorary Presidency

Magistrate, to whom the case was made over for trial, dismissed the complaint

[638J on the preliminary ground that he had no lurisdiction to entertain the

complaint, inasmuch as the breach of the contract constituting the offence took

place admittedly beyond the local limits of the jurisdiction of his Court.*

Against this order of dismissal the petitioner moved the High Court.

Ibibu A iulya Charan Bose for the Petitioner.

No one appeared to show cause.

The judgment of the High Court (Hill and Stevens, JJ.) was as

follows

:

In this case a complaint was made to an Honorary Presidency Magistrate

of Calcutta under section 1 of Act XI II of 1859, in respect of a contract which

wa- made in Calcutta, hut the breach of which is said to have taken place in

a ])ortion of tlie N.-W. P., to which the Magistrate states the provisions of the

Act had not been extended. The Magistrate considered that he had no juris-

diction to entertain the complaint, inasmuch as the breach of the contract had

taken place beyond the local jurisdiction of his Court, at a place outside the

limits of the Towm of Calcutta. The complainant has applied for a revision

of the order made by the Honorary Presidency Magistrate dismissing his com-

plaint. Section 1 of Act XIII of 1869 provides that in the case of a breach

of contract to which that Act applies a complaint may be made to a Magistrate

of Police. VVe think that the terms of the section do not imply that the

complaint is to be made to the Magistrate of Police in the place where the

* Criminal Revision No. 79G of 1897, against the order passed by Babu N. C. Bural, an
Uonovary Rrehidency Magistrate of Oaloiitta, dated 7th of Beptembet 1897,
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breach has taken place, and, moreover, section 3 of the Code of Griininal Pro-
cedure provides that in every enactment passed before tliat Act came into force,

the expression “ Magistrate of Police ” shall be deeined to mean Presidency
Magistrate. We, therefore, think that the Presidency Magistrate liad

jurisdiction to entertain this complaint.

We therefore set aside his order of the 7th of Septeniboi’ 1897 dismissing

the complaint, and direct that he do proceed do dispose of the complaint which
he may lawfully take cognizance of in accordance with law.

B. D. B. Order set aside, and case revuuidcd for tnal.

, NOTES.

[ See also the explanation of this dticisinn in (iane&ha v. Karam (l‘J10) P. R,, 12.]

[639] The l(jik Februanj, lyjb.

Present :

Mr. Justice Banerjee and Mr. Justice Wilkins.

Yusuf Mahomed Abarutli Potitioner

versus

Bansidhui’ Siraogi Opposite Party.

Jurisdictiou Lolnj otfeiicc under s, M6' i)f iho Pcual Code (XIjV oj LfSdO)—
Goods v'Uli counterjeii trade mark not intended to be sold

within jurisdiction,

A Magistrate has Juri.sdiutioii to try an oficnce under s. ISO of the Penal Code if the

accused bo shown to bo in possession of goods with a ctuintcrfeit trade mark for sale or any

purpose ot trade or manufacture, though the sale or the trade or the mainifaoture (or the

purpose of which the accused has the goods in his possession l»e not mtended to Lake place

within the jurisdiction of the Court in which the complaint is lodged.

The facts of the case, sutlicient for the puif^ose of this report, appear from the

judgment.

M.r. Jackson on behalf of the Petitioner.-- In ordei' to give the Court
jurisdiction the offence must be committed within its jurisdiction. In the

trial of an offence under s. 486 of the Penal Code not only must it he shown
that the accused has in his jiossession for sale or any purpose of irade or

manufacture goods with a counterfeit trade mark, but also that the sale, (S:u.,

is intended to take,place wnthin the jurisdiction of the Court in which tlie

trial is to be held.

* Criminal Revision No. 120 of 1808, luado :i gainst the order of F. W, Duke, Es;q.,

District Magistrate of Howrah, dated the 2ud ol February 1808.
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*

No one appeared on behalf of the Opposite party.

The judgment of the High Court (Banerjee and Wilkins, JJ.) is as

follows -

This is an application under s. 439 oV the Code of Criminal Procedure,
asking us to sot aside an order of the District Magistrate of Howrah directing

the Deputy Magistrate to proceed with the trial of a casein which the accused
has heeii charged with an otTence punishable under s. 486 of the Indian Penal
Code, and wliicli the Deputy M agistrate had dismissed for want of jurisdiction.

The ground upon which the Deput> Magistrate held that bo Jiad no
jurisdiction to try the case is given in liis judgment in the following words :

After referring to s. 486 of the [640] Penal Code, the learned Deputy Magis-
trate says :

" Now, as 1 understand and intei))ret this section, T think this
Court has no jurisdiction to try this case. The section says :

* Whoever sells

or exposes or has in possession for sale or any purpose of trade or manufacture
any goods, Ac. ’ Now, looking to the evidence adduced, admittedly the tins
of ghee were on transirj from Htawali toKangoon, and they were not intended
for sale or any purpose of trade in Howrah or any place within its jurisdiction.
Sale is one of the principal ingredients, as 1 think, to constitute an offence
under this section. If those tins of ghee are intended for one’s own consump-
tion or as presents to others, then, I think, the accused can hardly be amenable.
Taking this view of tlie law, T determine that this Court has no jurisdiction to
try this case which is accordingly dismissed and tlie accused discharged under
a. 253 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

’

Thereupon an application was rr«ade to the District Magistrate, who has
directed a further inquiry iinrlor s. 435 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, but
Ills order must be taken to have been made under s. 43, though ho refers to

s. 435. And the view taken by tlio District Magistrate is that the Howrah
Court has jurisdiction, because witliin the jurisdiction of the Howrah Court,
the accused had the goods in his possession for the purposes of sale, though
the sale was intended to take place, not in Howrah, hub in liangoon.

Tlie contention urged by the learned Counsel for the petitioner before us
is, that in order to give the Court jurisdiction to entertain the case, the offence
must he committed within its jurisdiction, and when the offence is constituted
by the accused having in possession for sale any particular goods, not only
must his having the goods in his possession occur within tlie jurisdiction of
tlie Court in which the case is brought, hut the jiossession must be for sale,

wbicli also must he intended to Uke place within the jurisdiction of the Court,

Wo are not prepared to a^iccpt this contention as correjct. It is quite true
tliat before the jv^ssession of goods with a counterfeit trade mark can be
hold to constitute an offence under s. 48(;, it must be shown that such
possession wars for sale or any [64J] purpose of trade oi‘ manufacture. But
there is nothing in the law to show ihat the sale, for tlie purpose of which the
accused has the goods in his possession, must he intended to take place within
tho jurisdiction of the Court in which the complaint is lodged. It may be
that the goods are found in possession of the accused within a particular
jurisdiction, and the accused has them in his possession for sale in a different
jurisdiction ; and in such a case it cannot be said tliat, before the goods reach
the plice where they are intended to be sold, the possession of the goods by
the accused does not constitute any oifeuce.

It was urged that, if this view was correct, it would give any number of

Courts exercising jurisdiction at any distances from tho place where the goods
are uliiinatel^ intended to be sold, jurisdiction to try the case.
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Though that may be so, we do not see how that supports the view con-

tended for by the learned Counsel. We may observe tljat the provisions of

s. 182 of the Code of Criminal Procedure go to show that the policy of our law
is to authorize more Courts than one to try an offence of this kind.

If the vievr taken by the learned Deputy Magistrate was correct, that

would go, not so much to show that the Magistrate had no iurisdiction to try

the case, as to show that no offence was committed until the goods in question
reached the jurisdiction within wliich tliey were intended to he sold. Tliat

view cannot, in our opinion, be correct.

We are asked to determine, and we must foi' the pieserit determine the
case upon the view of the facts as disclosed in the orders of the Courts Iwlow

;

and upon that view we must hold that the Ilcwrah Court lias jurisdiction to

try the case.

In making these obsoi vations wo wish it to he uiideistood that wc do
not determine any question of fact in the case. B'or the foregoing reasons
we refuse this application.

8. C. B. AitpUcahonicJmcd,

[642] OKUilNAL CIVIL.

The JUth and -TUli April,

PuiiSICjNT :

Mu Justice P. D’Kineacv.

W illiam Robert Kink

ocrbttH

Moliara] Haliadur Singh.

Tractux—Bccciver—Toirn to auc in his oini name—Cade nf Cinl Tntcr.dure

(Act XIV of s. fVtV

—

Tnisi-dvcd to lajuidate dchls -Naii-

cominuufcation of trust-deed to creditors—Linutatton’^

Limitation Act {XV of 1 Hi 7), ,s. Ul
The Court li:is authority, uuder section 50‘i r)f the Civil Pme-'duie Co<io, to f,oplVi- on a

receiver the power to sue in Ins own name : and if the order ap[>oiiiLiu^ tin* reci ivcr gives

him liberty, he may do so.

I) S executed a trust-deed, whereby be made ovin Ins proper'.,N to tru:;toGS to maiiagohis

iillairs and liquidati! his debts in nianncr tlierein directed. 1’he deed eont.uued this provision :

“In order to prepare a list of in> de.l»ts, the irustoe.s sh.ill aseertaiii the Sruiu' l)\ looking into

my books of accounts; and the> shall imt admit mh,\ debt with-uit rt}h ur, kath-chitta, or

hundi bearing the signature of myself or my niomb gonuisfos, oi without decree

jJeld, in the abscifce of evidence that this deed was communicated t(j the creditors, that

it did not create a trust in favour of the creditors, but (*niired only for the benetit of the

* Original Civil Suit No. 35‘2 of 1897.
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executant
; that therefore the plaintiff, a creditor, was not entitled to rank as a beneficiary

under it
; and that it did not create a trust in his favour so as to take out of the operation

of the Limitation Act a claim that otherwise foil within it.

The following statement of the facts of tlv.s case is taken from the judgment

of O’Kinealy, J.

This was a suit to recover the amount of three hmidis, all dated the 30th

of May 1893, drawn by Jiai Dhunput Singh upon iiimself in the name of his

firm at Calcutta, and payable to one Sew Bux Sureeka.

One of those hundis is for the sum of Rs. 1,200 payable 180 days after

date, and the other two are for the sum of Rs. 2,500 and Rs. 383-11, respec-

tively, each payable 360 days after date.

Sew Hux Sureeka died some time in the year 1896, and a suit for the

administration of his estate was instituted in tins Court. By an order made in

that suit on tlie 2Sth of January 1897, the plaintiff was appointed receiver of the

moveable projierfcy, and of the [643] rents issues and proiits ot the immoveable
property belonging to the estate of Sew Bux Sureeka, with power to get in and
collect the outstanding debts and claims due to the estate, and with all the

powers provided for in section 503, clause (d) of the Code of Civil Procedure

with certain exceptions which are not material for the questions which arise

in tJiis suit ; and the order I'urtiier provided that the receiver should have power
to bring and defend suits in his own name. By a furthei* order, dated the 6th

of May 1897, the plaiiititf was given liberty to institute a suit in this Court in

respect of the throe hundm above mentioned, and in pursuance of this order the

present suit was brought.

In the month of February 1893, befoj-e the hundis were drawn, Eai
Dhunput Singh was adjudicated an insolvent at the instance of one of his

creditors under the pi-ovisions oi the Act for the relief of insolvent debtors at

Calcutta; but this adjudication was afterwards set aside on the ground that

Rai Dhunput Singh had not committed any act of iiisolvency. On the 19th

of July 1896, he executed a deed of trust by which hf3 conveyed all his pro-

perty to tlio defendants (xopi Clmnd BatluM, Surji Kumar Adhicary and Kirut

Churid Sriinal, as trustees, upon certain terms and conditions contained in the

deed. On the 21st d\y of September 1896, Hai ].)hunpiit Singh died, leaving

him surviving the defendant Moharaj Bahadur Singh his solo heir under the
Hindu law.

In the plaint as originall> drafted the plaintitf sot forth the above
circumstances and ])rayed for judgment for the amount due upon the hundis
and the costs of the suit. When the ca.se was opened liofore me the plaintitl's’

counsel, heing^pi'essod with the que.stion of limitation as regards the amount
of the hiindl for Ks. 1,200, contended thst tliai question did not arise as the

defendants, the Lrusteovs, were constituted express trustees for him and the
other creditor.'? of Rai Dhunput Singh under the provisions of the deed of trust,

and were bound to pay him the amounts due upon all the hundis. It was
objected by the counsel for the defendants that this claim was not put forward
in the written statement, and that ho was taken by surprise owing to its being
brought forward at the time it was. 1 thouglit the objection a reasonable one,

and allowed the suit to be adjourned for i-ho purpose [644] of having the plaint

formally amended so as to raise the contention.

That has been done, and now in answer to the plaintiff’s suit the
defendants say ;

— *

(1) That the plaintiff cannot sue in his own name ; (2) that under the trusts

deed, the. trustees are not trusteo.s for the plainiill or the other creditors of Rai
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Dhunput Singh ; and (3) that the claim on the hundt for Rs. 1,200 is barred
by artiicle 69 of the second schedule to the Limitation Act, 1877. It was also

contended that no relief could bo granted to the plaintiff under the deed of

trust in’ this suit as framed
;
but \ do not think it is necessary to consider a

defence which, if successful, would involve a fuvlher ainendinent of the plaint,

or the dismissal of the suit on what may bo called a technical ground, as 1 am
of opinion that the second ground of defence taken l)y the defendants is a sound
one,

Mr. B. N. Mittcr and Mr. J, N. Banor^ev for the PlaintilT.— Tlie claim on
the hundt for Rs. 1,200 is not barred ; tlie trust-deed saves limitation. Lesfore

these claims wore brought, Dhunput Singh made ovcir liis property to the
trustees. The plaintiff is entitled to look to the tiustees lor payment just as

be would to Dhunput Singh, but for the trust-deed. He was not a party to the
deed ; hut he was informed of it, and he forbore to sue in consequence, hut that

forbearance does nob entitle the defendant to plead limitation.

Next, as to the frame of the suit: as a general rule, Jio doubt, a receiver

may not sue in his own name only -- iP///i:/72.s‘ou v. (imvjadlmr Sirkat\ (1871)6
H. L, R., 486 ;

but in tlie present case, the order appointing the receiver

expressly gave him power to sue in his own name or in the names of the parties

to tlie suit, and the dcfenclant must he liound by tliat cnlei*.

Mr. J. G. Woodroffii for the Defendant.—The question is, what is tho

meaning of the order? It means that the receiver may bring the suit, but
must do so in the names of the parties. Tho order giving leave to sue may bo
binding, and yet objections [645] may he taken to the form of tho suit when
brought. [D'KinkALV, .1. -.Vpjieal.s constantly come up to tho High C(Uirt

from the Mofussil Courts vvheie a receiver has sued in his own iiaino.
j No

doubt. There nuiy lie cases where tlio receiver could be the only jirojier person

to sue. J3ut in Kngland tlie rule is that a receiver cannotsue in his own name.

—

Jn rc Sack&r, (1889) 23 Q. H. D., 179. lO’KfNEALV, J. -It is such a conve-

nience to suitors lor tlu? receiver to sue in his own name. Some of the parties

may be dead
;
and if the receiver is lo use the names of the parties, ho would

have to get the suit revived. J^ut if he sues in his own name, no such difficul-

ties arise.! No doubt , but tlio autlu'rities are against it. In one casePHKAR,
J,, held that the meaning of an tu'der empowering the receiver to sue was that

he may bring the suit, but must use tlie names of tlio jiartios. J submit bo must
do so, because a receiver has no proiiriebary or other interest in tho property.

But there is another difficulty in the wa> of this creditor
;
and that is, that

according to tlie rule in tho case of Garrard v. Loid Laiidardal^ (1830) 3 Sira., I,

this deed does not cieato a trust that lie could enforce. TJie deed is merely a

direciion charging llie estate with pa> merit of debts ; it was o/ecuted solely

for Dhunput Singh’s own henelit
;
and there is not a word in it to indicate that

it was for the benetit of anybody else.

Section 10 of tlio Limitation Act applies only to a suit to follow property.

This is really a suit lor the administration of a trust ; it cannot bo a suit to

follow trust property in the hands of the receiver, because the plaintiff has no
interest to recover. (Mr. —We also rely on Snddasook Kootaryv. B,am
Chunder, (1890) 1. L. R., 17 Cal., 620|. In this CM,se there has been no charge

of any specific property for the discharge of any specific debt. The question

is, what is a debt ? Did Dhunput Singh direct the trustees to pay all debts,

whether barred by limitation or not ? Can he bo said to have created by this

deed a greater liability than existed before its execution ? There is nothing to

indicate any such intention.

Mr. J. N, Banner] ee in reply.
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[696] O’Kinealy, J. (after stating the facta as above set fortt), continued

as follows :

—

The first question I have to consider is whether the plaintitT can maintain

this suit ill his own name
; and I am of opinion that he can. The orders by

which he was granted liberty to institute tins suit gave that power to him in

express terms, and the authority to givetliat power is, in my opinion, conferred

on the Court by the provisions of section 603 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

By that section the Court has power to grant to the receiver " all such powers

as to bringing and dol'ending suits and for the realisation, management, protec-

tion, preservation and iinproveinont of the property, the collection of the rents

and profits thereof, the application and disposal of such rents and profits, and
the execution of insti urncnts in writing as tlie owner himself has and I read

that as meaning that power is conferred upon the Court to substitute the

receiver for the owner for those purposes, always supposing tiiat the ownership
of the property is coinplotoly represented in the suit in which the receiver is

appointed. 1 am not disposed to put a narrow construction on this part of

section 603, as it is often a great saving of time and trouble, so far as the

receiver is conceined, and of expense to the estate in Ins hands, that he should
have the power of bringing and maintaining suits in his own name. That the

Court can give such a power is treated as clear by Mr. Justice WlLSON in the case

of The Orieiiial Bank v. Gobind Lall Seal, (1884) 10 Cal,, 710, at p. 733.

The next question is, taking the plaintiff to bo a creditor of Rai Dhunput
Singh in respect of a debt existing at. the time tlie deed of trust was executed,

can he claim that ho and the other creditors are heneficiaries under that deed,

and can lie call upon tlie Court to nave the trusts contained in it administered

for their benefit ? I am of opinion that he cannot. This is a question depend-
ing upon the construction of the deed and the conduct of Rai Dhunput Singh
and his creditors upon and after its execution.

In that document Dhunput Singh gives his reasons for exe- [697] cu ting

it. He says: “
I was adjudicated an insolvent by an order of the Hon’ble

High Court, Original Side, at Calcutta in its Insolvent Jurisdiction, dated the

IGth day of February, year 1H93, in consec^uence t)f whicli I became heavily

involved in debts. 1 lisvo managed to pay off' many of the debts by sale and
mortgage ol properties ; but there is still loft a large amount of debts, and in

order to pay off those debts to the best of my ability it is necessary for me to

make some arrangement. Being myself troubled in body and mind, I am unable

to manage (my) affairs properly any longer, and most of my creditors are

desirous that 1 should make over the estate into the hands of trustees with a

view to liquidation of my debts. For those reasons I make over all my move-
able and immoveable properties, that is to say, whatever properties 1 am at

piesent possessed of, bo Srijoot Gopi Chund Bathra, son of the late Fakir

Chund Batliraof A/.imgunj, by caste Aswal, by occupation service holder, and
Srijoot Korut Chund Srimal, son of the late Mungni Ram Srimal and Srijoot

Surji Kumar Adhicary, son of the bite Bhogoban Chunder Adhicary, at present

of Baloochur, by caste J^rahmin, by occupation service holder, by appointing

them trustees/’ That is bo say, ill-hoalth and mental anxiety having unfitted

him for carrying our. the work of paying off all his debts—a work which he
himself had carried on up to tliat time—and his creditors being desirous that

that should be carried on by the trusteOsS, he appoints the trustees to carry on
that work to completion. In other words, tliey are pub in^the place of Dhunput
Singh himself so fa’- as he could do so, and occupy the same position towards
the creditors, and that position was certainly not that of a trustee. The deed

then directs the manner in which the trustees are to proceed for the purpose
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of liquidating fais debts and roeovering his outstandings, and declares that

neither himself nor his heirs shall have power to interfere with the acts of the
trustees, until all his debts shall have been paid. This last clause was strong-

ly relied on by the plaintitf as showing an intention to create a trust for the
creditors. It is equally consistent with the case for the defendant. It is, I

think, nothing more than a clause confirming the trustees in the powers given

to them by the deed. Then there is this provision : “In order to prepare a
list of my debts, the ti'ustees shall ascertain th.o same [648] hy looking into

my books of accounts ;
and they shall not admit any debt, without roka, hatckitta

or hundi, bearing the signature of myself or my monih qomasiaa, or Nvithout

decree." This shows that the creditors were to bo ascertained on a future

investigation to be made by tlio trustees in accordance with certain tests laid

down by which they vrere to be guided. It seems tome that this provision is

against tlie plaintiff’s contention, for it shows that every person who claimed to

be a creditor of Hai Dhunput Smgh at the date of the deed was not intended

to be provided for by it,hut only those wliose debts should have been ascertained

in the manner of investigation pointed out in the deed. Tiiore is no evidence
before me that any such investigation has ever been undertaken. I think that

the true way to look at ttiis provision is, to take it as indicating the course of

proceeding wdiich the trustees wore Uo take, not for the purpose of finding out
their beneficiaries but for the purpose of liquidating the debts on behalf of Rai
Dhunput Singh their real and only beneficiary. The remaining provisions of

the deed point in the same direction. 1 do not see any indication that these

trustees were intended by Rai Dhunput Singh to be trustees for Ins creditors ;

in ray opinion they wore and were intended to be (so far as 1 can gather his

intention from the construction of the deed) trustees for himself for the purpose
of carrying out the provisions of the deed of trust, and that he was, and his

heir is, the only person who under the terms of that deed could call the trustees

to account as trustees. There is no evidence before me to show that the deed

of trust was communicated to the creditors, or tlmt any of them accepted the

position of beneficiaries unfler it. The evidence given by Heera Lall, the

gomasta of Sew Bux Sureeka, is too .slvidowy to be relied upon a.s establishing

the existence of any trust for the creditors or for Sew Bux Sureeka. This case

is one of a class tlie best known example of which in Gai'rard v. Lord Lnnde.r-

dale, (1830) 3 Sim., 1.

According to the view I Inive taken of this case the plaintifi' cannot claim

to rank as a beneficiary un lor the dejl of the I9th of July IH96, and he is,

therefore, not entitled to sav that liis [649] claim on tha for Rs. 1,200

is not subject to the ordinary law of limitation.

The result is tliat the plaincilf’s suit fails as regards the hund’: lor Rs 1 ,200

but he is entitled to a decree for ttie amount of tiie other two liundis, with

interest at 6 per cent, per annum down to the filing of the plaint, together

with the costs of the suit and interest on decree. The decree will be against

the defendant Moharaj Bahadur Singh as the legal representative of Rai J)hun-

put Singh for the amount indicated above to bo paid out of the property of

Rai Dhunput Singh. T shall make no order as to the costs of the trustees.

They did not sever in their defence from the infant, and there is no doubt

that the estate of Dhunput Singh has benefited by the amount of the hnndi

for Rs. 1,200 being barred by limitation.

It must be understood that, although I give no relief to the plain' iff as

against the trustees, I do soon the ground that the dee 1 did not constitute

them trustees for him, bat trustees for Rai Dhunput Singh of the property

included in the trust-deed, I decide nothing further as between the plaintiff
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and the trustees, and all questions which may arise between them regarding

the execution of the decree in the suit remain untouched hy me.

Attorneys for the Plaintiff : Messrs. Kally Nath Milter tij\d Sarbadhicarry.

Attorney for the Defendant : Bahu B: N. Bose.

H. W.

NOTES.

[As [regards Roceivers, see also (1899) 26 Gal., 772 ; (1907) 34 ChI., 305 : 5 C. L. J., 270.

As regards trusts, see also (1899) 26 Cal., 750 ]

[23 Cal. 640]

The April, and 4th May, lfi9S.

Present

:

Mr. Justice P. O’Kinealy.

Foolcoomary Dasi

vtij'sns

VVoodoy Chunder l^iswas.

'

Practice— Consent Decree, Setting aside—Motion.

A consent decrc'e cannot be set aside on motion on the ground that it was obtained by

fraud and misrepresentation. A separate suit must be brought for that purpose. Charges

of fraud cannoi properly be tried upon allidavits.

Gilbert v. Endean, (1878) L. R., 9 Ch. D., 259 ; Huddersfield Banking Company^

Limited y. Henry Lister it Son, Limited, (1896) 11. Ch., 273; and Ainsworth v. Wilding,

(1896; I. Ch., 678, applied.

[6S0] The facts of this case were stated by 0’Kinp:aLY, J., as follows :

—

This is a suit which arose out of the will of one Kedar Nath Qhose, who
died in Calcutta, on the I5th of June 1893. By his will, which was made on
the 14:th of May 1893, lie appointed his wife, the plaintiff’, I’oolmoni Dassee,

and his cousin, the defendant, Woodoy Chunder Biswas, executrix and exe-

cutor ; dedicated all his properties to the worship of a Thakoor established by
himself ;

directed that a sum of Rs. 6,500 which he had borrowed on mortgage

of his dwelling house should bo paid off
; appointed the plaintiff’ and the defend-

ant to he shebaiis of the Thakoor ; diiectod that his wife should have suitable

residence, and an allowance of Rs. 15 a month
;
granted allowances to the

defendant as sUehait, and to others mentioned in the will
;

directed that his

executrix and executor should consult his friends Baboo Bhupendra Nath
Bose and Baboo Okhoy Kooraar Bose in case of a diff'erence of opinion between
them ;

and gave power to these gentlemen to control the shebaits in the
management of the debutter estate.

On the 11th of January 1894 the plaintiff' and the defendant obtained
probate of the will, but shortly afterwards disputes arose between them, and
this dispute led to the institution of this suit on the 22nd of August 1895. In
her plaint, the plaintiff' brought various charges of misconduct against the
defendant, and prayed for the construction of the will, administration of the
estate, an injunction and a receiver, and other relief which*it is unnecessary to

specify. On the ^th^f September 1895, Mr. Belohamberswas appointed receiver

* Original Civil Suit No. 519 of 1895.
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of the estate of the testator Kedar Nath Ohose. Nothing further seems to

have been done in the suit till the 8th of September 1896, when a petition

signed and verified by the plaintiff was presented to this Court on her belialf

praying that a decree might be made in this suit on the terms stated in the

petition, and that the receiver might be discharged and directed to liaud over

possession of the estate to one Pcsliupati Nath Bose. The prayer of the petition

was consented to by the defendant's attorney, and Poshupati Nath Bose also

signed a statement made at the foot of the petition consenting to act as the

trustee of the estate of Kedar Nath Ghose. No order was entered on the

[651] petition itself, but on the same day a decree was made with the consent

of the attorneys for tlie plaintiff, and of the defendant, and of Poshui)ati Nath
Bose in person, on the terms contained in a schedule annexed to the decree,

those being the terms set out in the plaintiff 's petition.

It is unnecessary to refer to those terms at any length. They follow to

a certain extent the scheme of the testator's will. The distinguishing feature

of the arrangement is that the receiver is to 1)3 discharged and the entire

management of the testator’s estate placed in the hands of Poshupati Nath
Bose, who is to provide for payment of the debts and legacies, and the cost of

this suit. The plaintiff’s and tlie defendant’s respective turns of worship as

shehaits are also arranged for, and they are made responsible to the trustee

for negligence in performing their duties as shebaiiti.

On the 1st of March last the plaintiff presented a petition to this Court, in

which she prayed that the decree of the 8th September shonld he set aside,

and the estate of the testator retained in the hands of tlio receiver appointed

by the Court, and that her attorney in the suit, Babu Proo Nath Sen, should

be prohibited from further acting for her. In this uetition she alleges that

she did not corno to know of the decree of the 8th of September 1896 until

recently, that her signature to the petition of tlie Btli of September vvas obtain-

ed by fraud and misrepresentation on the part of Poshupati Nath Bose and
the defendant Woodov Chunder Biswas, and she charges that her own
attorney conspired with th ')r3 persons for the purpose of defrauding her.

The plaintiff appeared in person. '

Mr. B. N. Mitira appeared on behalf of the Defendant.

Mr. Jackson and Mr. Alien for Poshupati Natli Bose, and Mr. Pugh on
behalf of Preo Nath Sen.

Mr. MUtra .—This consent decree is said to have been obtained by fraud

and misrepresentation ; it was made on the Hth Septeml-ei’ 1896, and yet.

during the whole of 1897, no stops were taken to impugn it. There is no
definite statement as to wlien the plaintiff discovered the alleged fraud. But
even if the decree was obtained by fraud and misrepresentation, it cannot be

[652] set aside on a motion ; a separate suit must be brought—Huddersfield

Banking Company, Limited v. Henry Lister tO Son, Limited, (1895) II. Ch.

273, 276 ; Ainsworth v. Wilding, (1896) I. Ch., 673.

C. A. V.

O’Kinealy, J., (after stating the facts as above sot forth).—The matter

came before me once or twice with reference bo an application by the plaintiff

to be allowed to appear through an attorney other tlian Babu Preo Nath Sen,

her attorney in this suit. That application I granted ;
and at my suggestion

that the nature of the application was such, (involving as it did the profes-

sional conduct of an officer of the Court), that it should he disposed of without

delay, the parties agreed tiiat the matter should come on before me on
Saturday, the 16th April. On that day there was not sufficient time to deal
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' \Wth it completely ; and I directed it to be placed on the ordinary cause Hat

without prejudice to the ri^ht of the defendant Woodoy Ohunder Biswas to

raise the contention that the application was not one that I could entertain.

Babu Preo Nath Sen, Poshupati Nath Bose, and the defendant Woodoy
Chunder Biswas all filed affidavits in answer to the charges brought against

them in the plaintiff’s petition, and when the matter came on for hearing Mr.
who appeared for the defendant Woodoy Chunder Fiiswas, contended

that I could not go into charges of this nature or set aside the decree, in a
proc3eding of this kind, and that the plaintiff's only remedy is to file a regular
suit to have the decree set aside on the ground of fraud. I am of opinion
that that contention is correct.

r do not think it is a proper mode of procedure to try charges of fraud
and misrepresentation on affidavits in an application of this kind. I think
the only satisfactory method of dealing with them is in a regular suit brought
for the purpose, and that is the course wliich, it is laid down, should
bo followed in such cases in the High Court of .Tudicature in JUngland
under the Judicature Acts. In Gilbert v. Endean, (1878) L. R., 9 Ch.D. 259,
[653] it was the opinion of the Master of the Rolls, Sir George Jessel, that
ft dispute as to whether a compromise ought to be set aside on the ground of

misropresentation or concealment of material facts ought to be decided in a
new action. In a debeofcare-holder’s action against Henry Lister & Son,
Limited, a consent order was sought to be set aside on motion by one of tlie

parties to the order on tlie ground of mistake as to material facts
;
but Mr.

Justice Vaughan Williams refused to deal with the matter on motion, and
an action had to be brought to liave the order set aside

—

tladdersfield Banking
Company v. Henry LisUo d' Son, (1895) II Ch., 273. 276. In Ainsivorth v.

Wilding, (1896) 1 Ch., 673, which vras a suit by a second mortgagee against a
first mortgagee and other defendants, a decree for an account was made by

' consent : and the first mortgagee afterwards moved to pet aside that decree on
the ground that the consent of the parties tlioreto was given by mistake. Mr.
Justice RumEU refused the application with costs, on the ground that the
proper remedy of the applicant was to bring a fresh action. These cases are
stronger than the one I am dealing with, which is based on charges of fraud
and misrepresentation of the gravest character. 1 therefore refuse the appli-
cation vvith costs.

Mr. Pugh, who appeared for Bahu Proo Nath Sen, asked me to decide
upon the affidavits before me, whether there was any ground for the charges
which tlie plaintiff has brvHight against his client. I think I had better
express no opinion on that question, for if I should come to the conclusion
that the charges made against Babu Preo Nath Son are frivolous, and express
that opinion, tliat might hamper the plaintiff in taking further proceedings
should she be advised to do so.

Attorney for tlie Plaintiff (on this application) : Babu Bepin Behary
Bonnerjae,

Attorney for the Defendant : Babu 0. C. Gaiigooly.

Attorney for Poshupati Nath Bose : Babu 6'. C\ Milter.

H. W. Application refused with costs.

NOTES.
[The bubjt^ci is fully discussed in (190U) 13 G. W. N,, 1197: 10 C. L. J,, 420 by

3klOOKEK.TKE, J. See also (10«.U) 3 C. L. J., 119. 1
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1684] SMALL CAUSE OOUBT BEFERBNCE.

The 1 6th March,

PEfeSBNT

:

SiK Fhancis William Maglkan. Knight, Chikf Justkjk,

Mr. Justice Macpherson and Mu. Justice Trevelyan.

Cutler Palmer and Co.

versuH

The British India Steam Navigation Co., Ld.’*'

Bill of Lading—Shipping Company, Liability of

A Shipping Company is pritna facie bound to deliver goods in good order and condition,

but this obligation is subject expressly to the conditions iii-scrtcd in the Bill of Lading.

Where a cask of brandy was shipped at Madras in good order and condition, but on arrival

at Calcutta was found to be empty,

Held, that the Company were protected by the special words inserted in the Bill of

Lading “ Hogshead brandy covered with gunny, not rchponsible for condition and contents.”

The facts of this case appear sufficiently from the case stated for the opinion

of the High Court by E. W. Ormond, Officiating Chief Judge of the Small
Cause Court, dated Jrd June 1897 :

—

“The plainfcitts sue for damages for the non-delivery of a hogshead of

brandy shipped by them on one of the defendants’ steamers from Madras to

Calcutta under the Bill of Lading, which is hereto annexed.

The cask of brandy was pat on board at Madras in good order and con-
dition, but on arrival at CaicuLfca the cask was found to be empty with one
stave broken across.

The question which 1 liave the honour to submit for your Lordships’

opinion is whether, upon a proper construction of the manuscript clause at the

foot of the Bill of Lading, “ hogshead brandy covered with gunny, not res-

ponsible for condition and contents,'^ the defendants are exempted from all

liability in respect of this cask of brandy or not.

The defendants are admittedly not governed by the Indian Carriers’ Act,

and can, therefore, contract themselves out of anything. I held that they were
protected under the manuscript [655] clause, but not otherwise. Mr. Graham,
for the plaintiffs, argued that this clause, in eil'ect, meant no more than the

ordinary clause “ condition and contents unknown,” or that the defendants

did not hold themselves responsible for the then actual condition and contents

of the cask, but I think some weight should be attached to the word
“responsible,” and to construe the clause as exempting the defendants from
responsibility for the then actual condition and contents of the cask only would
be giving no legal effect to the clause, for the defendants’ responsibility could

only begin from that time, i.£., when the cask was taken on board, whereas the

whole tenor of the ]6ill of Lading is to specify the defendants’ responsibility

as at the time of delivery to the consignee. Moreover, in the previous portion

* Small Cause Court Reference No. 2 of 1897.
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of this clause (the
** casks in had condition ” were some casks of beer shipped

with this hogshead of brandy) the words “ not responsible for leakage ” would

naturally refer to leakage which might occur whilst the casks were in defend-

ants' charge and were probably meant to emphasise the condition in small print
“ The company is not to be responsible for leakage,” which, from the

context, is clearly not limited to leakage wliich might have occurred before

the casks were put on board. For these reasons I held that the words “ not
responsible for condition and contents ” absolved the defendants from all

liability for the condition and contents of this cask of brandy so long as it

remained in their charge. I dismissed the suit accordingly, but at the

request of plain titfs’ counsel I made my judgment contingent upon the opinion

of the High Court as to the construction to be placed upon the above
manuscript clause.

If your Lordships are of opinion that the meaning of the said clause was
to exempt the dsfendants from liability tor tne condition and contents of this

cask of brandy, whilst it remained in their charge, the suit will stand
dismissed ;

otherwise there will he a decree for Rs. 500.

The Bill of Lading was as follows ;

—

British India Steam jNavihation Company. Limiteu
Shipped, in good order and well conditioned, by Messrs. Cutler Palmer

Hl Co., in the Steam Ship Kcrbelay Commander, or [656] whoever else may
be placed in command for this present voyage, and now lying in Madras, and
bound for Calcutta and intermediate ports

—

C. P. A Co.

1 H. hd. Brandy, covered with gunny.

Do.—3 Casks Ale, Roping.

Calcutta.

4 Four only.

being marked and numbered as in the margin, and are to bo carried and deli-

vered subject to the conditions aftormentioned including those at the foot

of this Bill of Lading in the like good order and well conditioned, at the port

ot Calcutta.

The act of Clod, the (|)iioen’s enemies, restraint of princes or rulers,

pirates or robbers by sea or land, accidents, loss and damagc3 from vermin,

barratry, jettison, collision, fire, accidents to, or defects latent or otherwise in

hull, tackle, boilers, or machinery or their appurtenances, steam, and all the

perils, danger?, and accidents, of the sea, rivers, land, carriage, and steam
navigation of wiuitsoever nature and kind ; and accidents, loss or damage
from any act, neglect or default whatsoever of the pilot, master or mariners or

other servants of the Company, or from any deviation, excepted
; with liberty

to sail with or without pilots, and tow and assist vessels in all situations and
circumstances ; and the Company are to ho at liberty to carry the said goods

bo their ports of destination by the above or other steamer or steamers, ship

or ships either belonging to the Company or to other persons, proceeding

either directly or indirectly to such port ; and in so doing to carry the goods

beyond their port of destination, and bo tranship or land and store the goods

either on shore or afloat, and re-ship and forward the same at the Company’s
expense, but at merchant's risk; and with liberty also^ at the like risk, to

deviate for any purpose from above voyage, and bo call and stay at any ports

or places whether in or out of the usual course of the voyage, and in any order,

and for any purpose or at any time whatsoever unto Cutler, Palmer A Co., or to
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his or their assigns. Freight for the said goods at the rate of has been
paid in Madras by the shippers as per margin, steam ship lost or not lost.

[687] In witness whereof the Commandei’ or Agents of the said Steam
Ship have affirmed to one Bill of Ltiding.

Dated at Madras on 18th August 1896.

N,B .—The goods are shipped and this Bill of Lading granted subject to

the following express conditions:—Any claim for short delivery of or damage
done to goods, and all other claims whatsoever, to be made at port of discharge,

or at ports of Calcutta or Bombay, and at nootlier port
;
payment of claims to

be made at port of shipment or discharge at Company’s option.

No claim for damage will be admitted unless notified in writing before

the goods are removed.

No claim for short delivery will ho entertained unless made within one
month after the delivery of any portion of the goods entered in this Bill of

Lading.

This Bill of Lading is is.sued subject to the following conditions:

—

Weight, contents, and value when shipped unknown. The Company is

not to be lesponsihle for damage, evaporation, of effects of climate or iieat of

holds, leakage or breakage, or other consequences ai'ising from the insufficiency

of the address or package : or for the condition or contents of re-exported
package.

The Company reserves the right of charging freight by weight, measure-
ment, or value, and of re-inoasuring or re-weighing the same, and charging
freight accordingly before delivery. Freight on dates, fruit, and perishable

produce to be paid on the weight shipped : and no allowance will he made for

wastage on the voyage.

The Company does not guarantee that the Steamers shall have room at

ports of transhipment, or that fcliere shall he no delay there.

Packages weighing more than 3 cwt. (excepting bales and boxes of

manufactured goods) are o7il> carried advancerl rates of freight and by
special agreement.

The Company shall have a lien for freight unpaid on these goods, or upon
any portion of the goods covered by the Shipping order granted in respect

thereof, which may not have been [658] shipped, and for any charges heroin

stipulated to be borne or customarily borne by owners of goods.

Should all or any piirt of the within goods not be found, or if from bad
weather or other cause the goods cannot be landed during the steamer’s stay

at port of destination, the Company reserves the right to convey same to the

next or tVie final port of the voyage, to be returned thence at the Company's
expense but at the merchant’s risk ; and should necessity arise for detaining and

storing the goods, it shall also be done at the Company’s expense, and the

merchant’s risk ; and tlie Company shall not be answerable for any delay

occasioned, or for loss of market.

The Company will not be accountable for gold, silver, bullion, specie,

jewellery, precious stones, platedware, or other valuables, or beyond the

amount of five hundred rupees for any one package, or relatively for any por-

tion thereof, unless a declaration of the value of such goods has been made
prior to shipment, and special shipping orders granted for same, with which

the Bill of Lading shall correspond. A wrong description of contents or false

declaration of value shall release the Company from all responsibility in case

of loss, seizure or detention, and the goods shall be charged double freight on
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Aoids or any other goods of an explosive, inflammable, damaging or dangeious

nature are shipped without being previously declared and arranged for, they are

liable, upon discovery, to be thrown overboard, and the loss will fall upon

shippers or owners of such fluids or goods. The shippers will not only

liable to the penalties imposed by statute, but also for all damage sustained in

consequence of such shipment.

The goods are to be distinctly marked with the marks, numbers and port

of destination, or the Company is not to be responsible for detention or

wrong delivery.

Bill of Lading must be presented and delivered up cancelled before deli-

very of goods can be granted.

The Company to have the option of delivering tliese goods into receiv-

ing ship or landing them at consignee’s risk and [659} expense, as per scale of

charges to be seen at the Agent’s offices, the Company having a lien on all or

any part of the goods, against expenses incurred on the whole shipment. The
Company’s liability shall cease as soon as the packages are free of the ship’s

tackle, after which they shall not be responsible for any loss or damage,
however caused. If stored in receiving ship godowm or upon auy wharf, all

risks of fire, dacoity, vermin or otherwise, shall lie with the merchant, and the

usual charges shall be paid before delivery of the goods Fire Insurance will

be covered by the Company’ agents on application.

Specie, gold, silver, bullion, jewellery, precious stones, platedware, or other

valuables will not bo landed by the Company. They can only be delivered on
presentation of Bills of Lading on board, and will be carricl on at consignee's

risk, if deliv(3ry is not taken during the steamer’s stay in port.

in case of quarantine, goods may be discharged at risk of the owners of

the goods into quarantine depot, lighter, barge, hulk, or other vessel, as re-

quired for the ship’s despatch
;
quarantine expenses upon the goods of what-

ever nature or kind shall be borne by the owners of the goods.

Delivery by the Company of packages externally in good condition as

received shall he conclusive evidenca of delivery of full weight and contents.

Shippers are re<)uested to note particularly the terms and conditions of

this Bill of Lading with reference to the validity of their insurance upon their

goods.

Keceipt does not state mark
; casks in bad condition, not responsible for

leakage. Hogsliead Brandy covered with gunny, not responsible for condi-
tion and contents.

W. Stuart,
^ (On back,) For Agents.

Keceivevi in part (2) two casks .Ale in good order and condition.

N. N. Roy.

Received in full (2) two casks Beer and Whisky, condition as per certi-

ficate granted.

22-9-96. Nogendranauth Roy.

[660] M.r,0'Kinealy for the Plaintiffs.—The shipping Company say we will

not be responsible for what the cask contains, but whatever it contains they
must deliver it. They say we will nob be responsible for the contents, but
whatever wa get from you we will deliver. Orenon v. Lwhmeenarain Augur-
waMah, (1896) L. R., 23 I. A., 119, 125, The Peter der Grosse, (1876) L. B.,

1 P. D., 414. They say in the Bill of Lading why they are not to be res-

ponsible for the condition and contents, but the Judge cannot read the clause
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iba if jfc nbn-deliwy or ** short delivery Here aothing wad dellver"

ed ; the contenfes bad all escaped: All the shipowner says is, I don't know,

what is in this parcel I ana not to be bound by saying it is a hogshead of

brandy in 1st part of the Bill of Cuading, because I have not examined it : but

I engage to carry it safely to its destination whatever it is. 1 shall deliver it

to you as I got it. Tf the shipowners were contracting themselves out of all

responsibility they would use appropriate words. Here the words not res-

ponsible for condition and contents " do not free the shipowners from all

responsibility if the contents are lost on the voyage or while in their charge.

Mr. Henderson for the defendants.—The words in the Bill of Lading are

as general as possible. They may<have put in these wonls liecause the hogs-

head was covered with gunny. A carrier is entitled to exempt himself in any
way provided the Bill of Lading is accepted. The woi-ds mean that tJie com-
pany will not be responsible whatever happens to the cask, and is not confined

only to the state of the cask and its contents at the beginning of the voyage.

The judgment of the High Court (Maclean, CJ., and Macphekson and
TBEVBLYAN, JJ) was as follows: —

Maclean, C J.—This case raises a short point, but one not altogetlier free

from difficulty. The question we have to decide appears from the reference

made by the Judge of the Small Cause Court and I need nob rocapiculate

the facts. The question really turns upon what meaning we are to attribute

to the words, inserted hv the defendants in writing in the Bill of Lading,
“ Hogshead brandy covered with gunnv, nob responsible for condition and con-

[661 ] tents.” T agree with the contention of the plaintiffs that, primd facie,

the defendants wore bound bo deliver the goods in good order and so forth.

But this obligation is subject expressly to the conditions in tiie Bill of La-
ding, one of which is that which I have read. As appears from the finding

of fact in the reference, the cask of brandy was shipped at Madras in good
order and condition, but on arrival at Calcutta was found bo be empty. The •

question is, are the defendants liable for the loss of the brandy ? They repu-

diate such liability, and rely on the condition I have specially referred to.

We must give some effect to these words, which are an essential part of

the contract, and it isS difficult to see why we should nob place tlieir ordinary

meaning upon them. It so, it appears to me tliat the defendants were not to

be responsible for the contents of the cask. This special coiuiition was pos-

sibly suggested to the defendants by reason of the circumstance that the cask
was covered with gunijy, and the defendants, the contents being unknown,
wished to guard themselves against responsibility for such contents, it is

urged that other parts of the Bill of Lading indicate that when the defen-

dants are to he absolved from their primd facie obligation to deliver, the Bill

of Lading expressly so states, as in clause 7. Taking that to be so J do not

think that any inference to he drawn from such provisions in the Bill of La-
ding is sufficiently strong to warrant us in not giving effect to the clause I

have quoted, reading the language of that clause according to the natural

meaning of the words used. In my opinion the Judge of the Small Cause Court
was right in the view he took. The defendants must have their costs accor-

ding to the fixed scale.

Maophevson, J.—I agree.

TreYelyan, J.— T also agree.

Attorneys for*the Plaintiffs : Messrs Diguam d Co,

Attorneys for the Defendants : Messrs. Orr, Robertson d- Burton,

C. E. G.
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[662] APPEAL FBOM ORIGINAL CIVIL.

The 6th April, 1898.

Present

:

Sir Francis William Maclean, Kt., Chief Justice,

Mr, Justice Macphbrson and Mr. Justice Trevelyan.

Amrito Lall Dufct

versus

Surnomoni Dasi and others.
'’

Hindu Law—Adoption—Widow—Direction to accumulate—Second Adoption.

Wfhere a power to adopt was given by a testator to his widow, who was aJso the execu-

trix of his Will and to two other executors conjointly :

—

Held, that such power was bad. Under Hindu law power to adopt can bo given to a

widow only, and she ha.s no capacity to adopt save under the express permi.ssion of her hus-

band given in his life-time.

Per Trevelyan, J.—

a

Hindu testator cannot direct the accumulation of the income

p
of his estate for an indefinite period, if there is no beneficial interest created in the property,

in order to rc3nder the gift whether under the will or inter vivos valid.

]3y a second adoption a widow divests herself of the mother’s estate in the same way

that she divests herself of her widow's estate on the first adoption.

This was a suit for tlio construction of a will and administration. The tes-

tator, Hurry Das Dutt, a wealthy Hindu of the Sudra caste and resident in

Calcutta, died in October 1875, leaving a sole widow, the defendant Sreemutty

Surnomoni Dasi, and two married daughters, the defendant Sreemutty Prem-

moni Dasi and Sreemutty Ranirnoni Dasi. The first named of those daughters

at the time of her father's death had three sons, the defendants Radha Prosad

Mullick, and Ka.ssi Prosad Mullick, and one since deceased. She also had had

two sons born «inoe her father's death, the defendants Peari Lall Mullick and

Behary Lall Mullick. The other daughter had no children.

On the 30th of October 1875, the day of his death, Hurry Das Dutt

executed his last will. By it he appointed his wife, his father Babu Modu-
sudan Dutt, and his uncle Dwarka Nath Dutt to be his executrix and
executors, and of these the testator's wife and uncle alone proved the

will. The father apparently never performed any executorial duties or inter-

[663]meddled in the management of the estate, but at the same time he never

expressly renounced probate.

On the 9th of August the widow, with the consent of Dwarka Nath Dutt,

purported to take a boy of five named Jotipersaud Mullick ^in adoption as the

son of the testator in pursuance of a power in the will mentioned hereafter,

if Appeal from Original Civil No. IS of 1897, in Buit No. 535 of 1894.
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but this adopted son died on the 29th of January 1881, when he was only ten
years old*

On the Ist of April 1877 the testator’s father died and on the 9th of Febru-
ary 1881 the plaintiff’s natural father purported to give and the testator’s widow
purported to take the plaintiff, then a boy of eight, in adoption as the son of

the testator, the executor Dwarka Nath Dutt being present on the occasion and
consenting. This adoption like the former was intended to be in execution of the
power contained in the testator’s will, and it w&a admitted tiiat prior to this

action the legality of the adoption had never been called in question, on the con-
trary the plaintiff had throughout been brought up and treated as the duly
adopted son of the testator. It will here be convenient to refer to those por-

tions of the will especially relevant to the points raised in the case. They are

as follows :

—

In clause 2 the testator said :

—

“ I appoint my wifo Sroeniuty Surnomotii Dasi, the executrix, and my father Babu
Modhusudan Dutt of Mullick’s Street aforesaid, and my uncle Babu Dwarka Nath Dutt of

Thontoneah, in Calcutta, aforesaid the executors and trustees of this my will.”

Clause 8 provides as follow's :

—

** Whereas having no son born to mo of my body I am dosirous of adopting one in my
lifetime, but in case I depart this life before carrying niich my desire into effect I hereby

authorize and ompow<'r rny wife and executrix Sreemutty Suniomoni Dasi, and my executors

and trustees to whom 1 give full permission and liberty to adopt after my decease a son, and

in case of his death during his minority or on attaining his full age, and without leaving male

issue to adopt a.second sou,and in case of his death during minority or on attaining such age

and without leaving male issue to adopt a third son and no more. In any of the above cases

of adoption should the adopted son die, leaving a son or sons, the power ot adoption shall

cease or remain in abeyance during the life or lives time of such son or sons of such adopted

son, but shall revive on the death of .such son or sons during minority.'*

[664] Clause 9 is as follows :
— •

” I direct my executors and executrix atid trustees to pay out of the income and interest

of my estate and effect.^ monthly all necessary household expenses as well as for the worship

of our family idol Sree Sroo Radbagobindjeo.and to pay my wife monthly during her natural

life for her solo and separate use the sum of Ks. 200 (two hundred) and also the sum of Bs.

50 (fifty) monthly to such adopted son, who shall live and attain his full age of eighteen

years after his so attaining such ago of eighteen years during the lifetime of my Siaid wife,

provided he remains under her control and bears a good character, and if my said executrix

and executors and trustees think fit and arc satisfied with his conduct and behaviour and

for the purposes of such monthly expenditure my executrix, executors and trustees shall

sot apart and retain out of the interest and income of my estate a sum sufilcient to meet

such expenditure for six months and invest the rest and residue of such iitcomc and interest

in Government securities in their joint names, but in no case shall such adopted son have

or exercise any control or dominion over my estate and effects until the death of my wife^

after which event I direct iny said executors and trustees to make over the whole of my estate

and effects both real and personal or iminoveable whatsoever and wheresoever and of what

nature or quality soever to such adopted son, who shall survive ray wife if he shall have

attained his age of eighteen years during the lifetime of my wife, or on his so attaining such

age after her decease, to whom and his heirs 1 give, devise and bequeath the same. But in

case none of such adopted sons survive my said wife, or in case of either surviving my said

wife and dying under the said age without leaving a son or sons, 1 desire and direct my exe-

cutors after the doatl^ of my said wife or the death of such son after her, but under such age

of eighteen years without leaving a son or sons to make over and divide the whole ofmy estate

both real and personal unto and between my daughters in equal shares to whom and their

respective sons 1 give, devise and bequeath the same, bub should either of my said daughters
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die without leaving any male issue surviving but leaving my other daughter her surviving,

then in such case the surviving daughter and her sons shall be entitled to the share of the

deceased daughter, or in case of the death of either daughter leaving sons, the share of such

daughter is to bo paid to such her son or sons, share and share alike.”

The 13th clause is in the following terras :
—

'* I authorise and empower my said executrix, executorb and trustees and the survivor

of them, and the trustee for the time being of this my will to appoint any other person or

persons to succeed them or him in the execution of the trusts of this my will.”

Clause 14th appears to have been added as an after-thought, and by it the
testator provided as follows :

—
la case of any nccidciit arising to cause my wife to depart her natural [605] life before

adoption of a male child luv surviving oxecuLors are empowered to act with my full consent

and direction to adopt a mule issue.”

It will be seen from these provisions that until the death of the widow
the surplus income of the testator’s residue after providing for certain month-
ly payments was directed to be accumulated.

It was contended before the first Court that as the adoptive son, and
consequently the heir of his father, the plaintiff had an absolute interest in

his estate subject only to he divested in certain events, and that as a result he
was now entitled to have the whole estate transferred from the trustees to him
subject only to adequate provision being made for certain periodical payments
and expenses authorized by the will ; and it was next contended that in any
case lie was entitled to the enjoymenl of tlio surplus income of the estate until

the widow’s death. This contention was opposed on the part of the defend-
ants and the grounds of op])ositiou weri : First, that there had been no valid

adoption of tlie plaintiff: second/?/, that the provision for accumulation was
valid ; and, thirdly, that even if there were any interest in the estate which had
not been disposed of then, in the events which have happened it was on the

• widow as heiress of the deceased adopted son, and not on the plaintiff, that it

had devolved.

For the purpose of disposing of these points the following issues were
agreed to :

-

B^nst —Whether tlie power of adoption is valid at all in law ?

Secondly,—If so, was it validly exercised V

Thirdy,—If so, is tlio plaintiff on the true construction of the will and as

the adopted son of the testator entitled

—

() To the surplus income of the property until the death of his adoptive
mother

;

() To the*absoiute interest in the property subject only to the payments
mentioned in the will.

His Lordship, Mr. Justice Jenkins, in the lower Court dealt with
these issues as follows ;

—

1 . Whether the power of adoption is valid at all at law ?

[666] The clauses of the will particularly bearing on this point are 8th and
the 14th, both of which 1 have already read, and the argument urged against

the validity of the power is shortly this: It is said that, though a husband can
delegate to his widow a power to adopt, still he can delegate it to no one else

;

consequently it is argued the present power to adopt is bad, because though
it is delegated to the widow still it is not to her alone but to her in association
with others. Now it is admitted, on the part of the defendants, indeed it is a
part of their ar^guiuent, that though the widow’s discretion under a delegated

,

'
’ 1076 ';v.
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power is absolute in the sense that she cannot be compelleri to act upon it

unless or until she so chooses, still any condition or clo^j can be imposed
upon the exercise by her of this delegated power, and it therefore appears to

me that, so far as the association of the two executors was a fetter on the abso-
lute discretion and choice which might otherwise have existed, it cannot have
vitiated the power. It may be that the widow alone is cai)able of performing

the actual ceremony of adoption, that her hand alone can receive the child,

but I do not find in the phraseology used hy the testator any direction requir-

ing or even justifying the inference that he desired or intended that the

executors should take a part in the ceremony from which they are incapaci-

tated by the rules of Hindu law.

It is clear from the prefatory recital with which the 8th clause of the will

commences, that the testator did desire the adoption of a son in accordance with

the provisions of the Hindu law. and though it may be unprofitable to

speculate as to his motive, 1 think that be had a purpose beyond the mere
designation of a beneficiary to take under his will and I must decline to put

on the language of the will a construction that would render its provisions

useless. In my opinion the testator associwted the other executors with his

wife for the purpose of ensuring a wise exercise of her discretion in the selec-

tion of a son for adoption and not with the intention of making it an essential

condition of the adoption that they should take a part in the ceremony from
which they were precluded, and I therefore hold tliat the power of adoption

is valid.

[667] The next issue 1 have to consider is whether the power of adoption

was validly exercised.

The contention of the defendants in this connection is twofold
; for first

it is argued that the power could not be exercised inasmuch as the father, one
of the executors named hy the will, was then dead and the power is not one
that passed to the survivors, and next it has been argued by Sir Gnffiih Evans
that it is evident from the terms of the deed of adoption and also from the

evidence and admissions in the case, that the surviving executor Dwarka
Nath Dutt did not take such a part in* tlie adoption as was reejuired of him
by the power, so that even if there was a survival of the power still its terms

were not observed.

Now both these points appear to me to be points of construction so

that it is in the first place necessary to determine what t!ie language of the

will moans, and in that investigation regard must ho had to the circumstances

of the testator and to every fact a knowledge of whicli may conduce to the

right application of the words used. Cases are of little use except so far as

they express or illustrate a general rule of construction ; for the words of one

will are seldom the same as those of another.

There is, however, a principle to be drawn from decisiotis which is of

importance in relation to the question in hand, and it is this that whero a

power is vested in executors (though it may not be one reposed in them by the

law) if on the true construction of the will it appears that the power was
coupled with the executorial office, it will survive to the holders for the time

being of the office as though it were a power attached to the office by law.

It obviously, therefore, is necessary first to determine w^hether or not as

matter of construction the power of adoption contained in the will was not

given to the exeoutdirs in their official capacity.

In my opinion the power of adoption is connected with the office, and in

confirmation of that view I may point to the fact that excepting the wife the
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executors are not named, but are described by reference to their office, and
again though the wife is named still she is described as executrix in a manner

[668] which points to the conclusion that the power even in her case was not

dissociated from the idea of the office. That is not necessarily decisive of the

question whether the power was one that survived for any such inference to

that effect that might be deduced from the association of the power with the

office might be rebutted by a sufficient indication that the testator desired the

selection implied by the power to be entrusted to the three persons named as

his executors and to no less a number.

But to effect such a result the indication must be one of a reasonable

clearness drawn from the testator's own words, and not merely based on a

speculation as to what a man might be imagined to intend in the testator's

circumstances. It is suggested that this indication is to be found in the

concluding clause of the will, but after the best consideration that I have been

able to give to that clause together with the rest of the document I am unable

to arrive at that conclusion. That clause appears to me to indicate the testator's

strong desire that a son should he adopted
;
he may be supposed (not merely

as a rigid presumption of law, hut as a matter of notoriety) to have known
that a Hindu widow of tlie Bengal Scliool could with her husband’s assent

adopt, hut fearing t)ie contingency of his wife’s deatli he inserted the last

clause for what it might he wortli.

I should also state that I am not led by this last clause to the conclusion

that the testator did not intend that the adoption to he effected under clause 8
should take effect as, and have the results of, an adoption according to Hindu
law. In support of the view that the power in question could only be exercised

by the three persons appointed as executrix and executors by the Will I have
been referred by the learned Ad vocata-General to two cases. The first is the

case of Surendrakeshav v. Doorga Siindari Dasi, (1892) L.R., 19 I.A., 108,

which no doubt establishes that the authority delegated to the widow must
be followed strictly, so that where the power only authorized the simultaneous

adoption of two sons, it was impossible to exercise the power otherwise than

in strict compliance with its terms, [669] though the result of an attempted

adoption in accordance with the power would be in contravention of the Hindu
law and so without an effective result.

The second was a case of Beemchurn Senv. Ilecra Loll Seal, (1867) 2 Ind.

Jur. N.S., 225, in wliich the consent of another was required as a condition of the

adoption, and it was held that the absence of that consent, though due to death,

was a bar to the adoption. Now both these cases are open to the comment,
that I have held as matter of construction, that the power contained in this

will did in thq circumstances of this case survive to those by whom it was
exercised, so that in my view of the case the requirements of the power have

been observed.

It may, however, be said that the case of Beemchurn Sen v. Ileera Loll

Seal, (1867) 2 Ind. Jur. N.8., 225, so closely resembles this, that 1 ought in this

case to put a corresponding interpretation on this will. In the first place 1

could not assent to the proposition that there is any real similarity between

the two cases, and next 1 must point out that in tiiat case an adoption accord-

ing to Hindu law could not have been contemplated, the delegation of the

particular power, then under consideration, having been made not to a widow
but to a son's widow, and on a careful perusal of the judgment it will be seen

that Sir Babnes PEACOCK expressly guards himself from expressing an opinion

what would have been the result had the adoption intended been one that

could have been effective according to Hindu law. It still remains to notice the
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argument that the terms of the power have not been complied with inasmuch
as the widow alone and not in conjunction with the surviving executor actually

took the son in adoption. I liave already expressed my view of the meaning
of the power, and if that view be right then it follows that this objection cannot
prevail ; the power does not in so many words say that tho ceremony, which
the law only allows to be performed by the widow, must be performed by the

others, and I therefore hold that the mere fact of the surviving executors not

having actually and physically taken in adoption is not a failure to complv
[670] with the terms of the power, and 1 accordingly hold that the power was
validly exercised.

This brings me to the third issue which turns upon the true construction

to be placed on clause 9 of the will. Tlie testator thereby directs his executors,

executrix and trustees to make out of the income of his estate certain payments
including a monthly payment of Rs. 200 to his wife during her life and a sum
of Es. 50 monthly to such adopted son who should live and attain the age of

eighteen years during the lifetime of his wife, provided he remained under
her control and bore a good cliaracter, and then he proceeds as follows :

“ My cxocntrix, executors and trustees shall invest the rest and residue of such income

and interest in Oovcrnmeiit securities in their joint names, but in no case shall such adopted

son have or exorcise any control or doininion over my estate and eifeets until the death of

my wife.'’

Now it will bo seen that there is here a direction to accumulate, and the
first point to be decided is whether, according to tho law applicable to Hindu
wills, this direction is iti operation or wliether effect can he given to it.

Mr. Bonnerjee, no doubt, treated the point in his opening speech as beyond
the realm of argument, hut the learned Advocate-General declined to accede to
that view, and I consequently must examine the point. I must, however,
express regret that only a very slender argument lias been addressed to me on
this point on tlie part of the defendants - ~a course the more to be regretted

by reason of my want of familiai ity witli the question, and I need hardly remark
that the absence of such argumentj lias not only greatly increased niy labours,

but compels me to decido the point on materials and information necessarily

meagre.

Now accumulation is, with an exception iuimatorial for the present pur-

pose, absolutely forbidden by section 104 of the Indian Succession Act, but on
turning to section 2 of the Hindu Wills Act it will he found that section 104 is

one of the few sections not applicable to Hindu wills, such as the one under
consideration, and consequently there is no statutory prohihition which forbids

accumulation directed in a will made by a Hindu.

It becomes, therefore, necessary to examine whether a direction [671] to

accumulate is contrary to the provisions of Hindu law. Probably it would
be wrong to attribute much force to the fact that section 104 is not made
applicable to the will of a Hindu, but I certainly cannot accede to the argu-

ment that it is a recognition of the fact that accumulation was never allowed

in the case of Hindu wills, for a similar train of reasoning would have excluded

the application of other clauses of the Succession Act which do govern Hindu
wills. Now it unquestionably is the case that a direction to accumulate is

from time to time to be found in Hindu wills and the practice of inserting such

a direction is of some standing.

In Sreemutty Soorjeemoney Dossee v. Denobundhoo MulUck, (1857) 6 Moo.

I. A., 526, the will of a Hindu testator who died in 1841 was under considera-
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tion» and the case was argued on demurrer before the Supreme Court of

Calcutta, and in the course of their judgment the following remarks appear :

—

“ It was, we apprehend, competent to this testator, if he had been so

ininded, expressly to provide for the accumulation of the surplus income of his

estate within the limits allowed by law, and to make their accumulations

subject to the limitation oven in the event of any son dying without leaving

issue in the male line : but he does not appear to have done so either expressly

or by necessary implication. Again in Bhsonauth Chundei' v. Sreemutty Bama-
soondery Dassi^ (1867) 12 Moo. 1. A., 41, the following passage is contained

in the judgment of the Privy Council :

—

" In the first place it is to he observed that the testator has given no
direction to accumulate. It remains, therefore, to bo seen whether the Court
can find from the words of the will, as was argued, an irresistible inference

that such was the intention of the testator.

“ This is the more important because in the case of Sonatun Dyaack v.

Sreemutty Juggutsoondree Dossee, (1859) 8 Moo. 1. A., 66, which is relied on as
governing this case, there is an express direction to accumulate. It was there

directed that the surplus [672] was to be added to capital. There is an
absence of that in this case. It is admitted that the testator could not dispose

of the property of his son or prevent the heir of the son from inheriting his

property, therefore the only question here is whether the testator has directed

the accumulations of the property to bo added to or made part of his own
property, because if he has not it was the property of the son and the testator

had no power of disposing of it. In this view of the case their Lordships think

that this will, on whichever construction* it is taken, shows an absence of any
direction to accumulate.’*

It is true these cases do not decide that a direction to accumulate is good,

but it is clear from them that the practice of directing accumulation is of long

standing, and that at that time it was considered that such a direction would
have effective operation. I asked Mr. Bonnerjee, who contends that a direc-

tion to accumulate is bad, to refer me to the authorities on w*hich ho relied,

and 1 now propose to deal with them. The first case is that of Kumara Asima
Kishria Deb v. Kmnaia Kumara Krishna Deb, (1868) 2 B. L, R., O. C. 11, the

purport of which is sot out in the head note as follows :

—

“ A Hindu, by will, attempted to create a trust for the accumulation, for

ninety-nine years, of the surplus income (after certain yoairly payments) of his

estate, in purchase of zemind irio-s, etc,, from time to time, and empowered his

trustees to continue sucli trust after the expiration of the ninety-nine years*

term. The will contained no disposition of the beneficial interest in the

zemindaries so to be purchased. Held, that such trust was void.

“ Semhle.—Perpetuity (save in the case of religious and charitable endow*
meats) is not sanctioned by Hindu law. Gobe?-dhan Bysack v. Sham Chand
Bysack, explained.”

The contention in that case was that the trusts of the will were invalid

and void, not only on the ground of perpetuity, hut because there was no
disposition of the beneficial interest in the estate.

The case in the first instance came before Mr. Justice NORMAM who said ;

Imay add that there is not in the will any disposition [673] whatever of the
beneficial interest of the bulk pf the testator’s property .

* **'* * *

Even at the end of ninety-nine years there is no gift of the beneficial

interest to any one. The manager for the time being may go on at his own
will pleasure indefinitely accumulating the estate. No right is given to
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the heirs of the testator or the persons indicated as such in the will to use tlie

property for their own benefit taken at that remote time. This goes a long

way beyond that of Mr. Thellusson's will.

Then later he says :

—

" In the case now before me the trust for perpetual accumulation would
deprive the parties of all enjoyment of the profits on the estate. I think it

clear that the trust for accumulation must be treated as a condition repugnant
to the natural rights of every owner of property to the use or enjoyment of it,

inconsistent with the nature of property itself and therefore void.”

From this decision there was an appeal which came before the Chief
Justice Sir Barnes Peacock and Mr. Justice Markby.

Sir Barnes Peacock says :

—

“ There is no doubt that this will if construed according to Bnglish law
would be void under the law relating to perpetuities. Tlie question is, is it

valid under Hindu law ?
”

Further on he proceeds :

—

“ The will in the present case gives the residue of the property, which is

the subject of dispute, to the grandson and his successors upon trusts that the
profits of the estate are not to be beneficially used during a period of ninety

-

nine years, but are to be laid out in the purchas(3 of fresh estates and the
formation of a fund for the payment of the Government revenue upon it, and
this provision is to bo extended, as I understand, in perpetuity, if the Hindu
law allows.”

I am not aware of any rule of the Hindu law by which grants inter vivos

or gifts by will in perpetuity are expressly prohibited, but it appears to me to
be quite contrary to the whole scope and intention of Hindu law.

In the result the decision of Mr. Justice Norman w^as uplield, [674] but
it appears to me, looking at the facts of the case and the judgments delivered,

that the true ratio decidendi was that the direction to accumulate was an
attempt to create a perpetuity, that thereby it was s-ougbt to suspend the
enjoyment for a longer period than the absolute vesting could he controlled,

and that it consequently was bad. The case did not call for a decision that
an accumulation which did not aim at that, wJiicIi for shortness 1 may call a
perpetuity, is void, and I therefore cannot regard the case us an authority

which is or even purports to deal with the point before mo.

I was next referred to a case of Srimati Bramamayi Dasi v. Jages Chandra
Dutt, (1871) 8 B. L. R., 400, but all that case decides vrhich can be regarded

as material to the present point is that an attempt to defer^ the period of

payment to or enjoyment by a beneficiary of a vested interest is inoperative.

Then reliance was placed on the case of Kally Nath Naugh Chowdhury v.

Chunder Nath Naugh Chowdhry, (1882) I.L.R., 8 Cal., 378, where the will

before the Court contained a present gift of the testator’s propei ty to his grand-

sons followed by provisions postponing payment and directing accumulation,

audit was there held in accordance with principles which are beyond dispute

that an absolute gift could not bo qualified by a direction to i)ostpone payment
and accumulate. The legality of a direction to accumulate was not in question

in the case.

Mr. Justice PONTIFBX says

“But his will containing, as in onr opinion it does, sufficiently direct words

of present gift, the clauses in it, which attempt to postpone the enjoyment of
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possession and to direct accumulation must be rejected or disregarded as

inconsistent or repugnant.**

The last case brought to my notice is that of Mokoondo Lall Shaw v.

Gonesh Vhunder Shaw, (1876) I.L.R., 1 Gal., 104, which decided that where a

TIindn testator gave all his irnniovoahle property to his sons but [6753 postponed

their enjoyinent Lliereof by a clause that they should not make any division for

twenty years, the restriction was void as repugnant to the gift.

Mr. .lustice Thkar in the course of his judgment says :
“ Now without

saying that a Hindu testator might not give the current profits or income of

the property to the trustees, and direct tliom to ai)ply this to the payment of

debts tluoiighout a specified period sucli as twenty years, I do not think it is

competent to him to give the corpus of the property to an adult person, and at

the same time to for})id that person from enjoying the property in the way
which the law allows.

“The prohibition against receiving and enjoying the income for twenty
years a.pi)ears to me simply to he a condition imposed on the property which is

rej)ugnant to the gift. It. is not merely the giving of one portion of tlie property

to oriC person oi- purj^ose and tlie remaining portion to another person or purpose,

hut ii is giving tlio entire proi)erty to one person and coupling this gift with a

prohibition against his enjoyinent.”

The key to this and the two proviou.s decisions is obvious, and it simply

is the repugnancy and conse(iuont invalidity of a condition which attempts to

fetter the enjoyment of an absolute gift, a principle which has no application Jiere.

Mr. Pmmerjoe very fairly admits that hoyond these cases he is unable to

refer to an> decision or even dictum thata direction to accumulate is necos.sarily,

and under all circumstanccjs void, so as to entitle the beirs to claim tlie interest

oommensural.o with the period of directed accumulation as though it were
undisposed of, and I must tlierefore see whether there is any general policy,

or principle of law, which calls for such a conclusion.

Is tliore tlien any principle of public polic> which w'ould discountenance

accumulation V T take it that for this purpose regard must be had to Hindu
and ii<»t to English policy, and so far as I can ascertain such a direction is in

accordance witli tlie modes of Hindu life and thought, and agrees in its aims
with what IS a matter of evtiry-day practice and custom.

[676] Indeed had tlie life estate been given to the widow, then the

accumulation which is directed would, in its practical result, be no greater a

rcstviiint on tlie expenditure of income than would have been almost necessarily

incident to that situation. Does it then clash with any principle of law ?

First it is necessary to see what the efi'eet of the accumulation in this case is.

Tlie directimi is dui*ijig the life of the testator’s widow to invest the balance

of the income, and after Ijcr death the trustees are to hand it over to such

adopted son who shall survive the widow and shall answer the description

given in the will.

It will, therefore, he noticed that apart from any question of legality the

accumulations are disposed of so as to vest beneficially on the widow's death.

It is true that the object of the te8tator*s bounty is not ascertained at the

testator’s death, but that in itself is not a necessary indication of illegal

remoteness. As has been said by a very learned Judge, iutcommon sense it is

only giving the accumulation to the person who is to take the fund itself, if it

could be foros(ien who that person is. That person may be the present plaintiff

if he stir^ivos the widow, or it may be some one adopted in succession to him,
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but it is clear in either case that the fund itself will be j:;ivon and why not the

accuinulatioQ.

If the testator be permitted to the fund itself at a futiiro time, it

would seem anomalous that he should not be able to give the inttirmodiiito

rents and profits.

If the individual to take on the widow’s death were now aseertiiined it

surely could not ho doubted ihat his title to the intorniediaLe ineome would
prevail against tliat of the heir-at-law, and how has the heir hoUor right by

reason of that person being at present unascertained. If it he urged that tlio

effect is to create an absolute interest at a future date without limiting an inler-

niedi ate beneficial interest corresponding and commensurate with the interest,

and that, therefore, the heir-at-law must take the profits to arise duririg the

intorval, then this argument, as it appears tome, ii- met by Mr. Ihmupj^ne'a

own coneession that truslecs might he directed to accumulate a fund for the pay-

ment of debts, «nd by the further fact that the trustees are in this case directed

to hand over the intermediate income to the individual who is to [677] take

the fund from which they spring. I may lemark incidontjilly that this is

an objection to accumulation which was ])ut forward in the linglish Coiirfs,

but without success though the principle on which it is based lias as much
force in Knglish as in Hindu law. It cannot lie said that tlie adopted son
to whom the fund is given on the widow’s doatli is incapable of being a reci-

pient of the bequest, for by section 99 of the Transfoi- of Pjoporty Act it is

provided that if property is bequeathed to a person described as standing in a

particular degree of kiiulred to a specified individual, but his posso-^sioii of it. is

deferred until a time later than the death of the testator by reason o1 a prior

bequest or otherwise ; and if a person answering the description is alivtj at the

death of the testator, or comes into existence between that twent and such
later time the property sliall at such later time go to that person. Seeing,

therefore, the fact that the right to accumulate bus boon r0({ogni>;od, if nob

actually affirmed, both by the Supreme Court and the Privy Council, and tliab

a direction to accumulate is no new exjiedieiit, and having regard to the

various considerations I have discussed, I hold that it is not inconqictcnt Cor

a Hindu witii iivopcr limitations to direct an accumulation of the inemno of

the property wiiich under his will vests in his executors or l.rustocs. Tliat,

however, is not necessarily conclusive of the present case, foi‘ it still remains
to consider wlietluu’ the particular direction in tliis ease is had as being in

excess of what the law poimits.

Now it appears to me on principle that if accumulations are ])orniissil)le,

then in the absence of special provision the limit must bo that wliicli deter-

mines the period during which the course or devolution of pi;operty can he

directed and controlled by a testator, and api)lying that test to the present

case I am of opinion that the directed accumulation is not in excess of tliat

permitted by law.

In the view, therefore, that 1 take of the case I am of opinion that the
plaintiff is not presently entitled to the surplus income oi profits of the

properties, until the death of his adoptive mothei-, and that he is not <jiiiitled

(oven after provision being made for the payments mentioned in the will} to

have the corpus of the [678] estate made over to him. The plaintiff asks for

an account, and as the Advocate-General does not oiipose this, I am willing to

accede to this inasipuch as when the case first came before me certain charges

of breach of trust were waived on the understanding that the plaintiff should

be entitled to take such objection to the trustees' conduct as might be open on

the taking of the ordinary acccunts, hut 1 will only direct accounts at the
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plain tin ’s risk as to costs, and as it has been suggested that the accounts will

probably not be required, it will be better that the decree for accounts should
be conditional.

The decree, therefore, will contain a dieclaration that the plaintiff has been
validly adopted, but that on the true construction of the will he is not entitled

during the life of tlie widow to have the property left by the testator handed
over to him or to receive the rest and residue of the income and interest of the

testator’s estate by the will directed to bo invested ; then the decree will direct

accounts (at the plaintiff’s risk as to costs) of the estate and debts of the

testator, but it will he provided that no proceedings are to be taken under this

direction without the leave of the Judge in Chambers. There will bean
enquiry what is proper to be allowed for all necessary household expenses as

well as for the worship of the testator’s family idol Sree Sree Badhagobindjee.

Further consideration will he adjourned and there will be liberty to apply. As
it is so desired the costs of all parties up to and including the trial to be taxed

on Scale 2 as between solicitor and client will come out of the estate.

The plaintiff appealed from this decree.

Mr. Pugh (Mr. Bonnerjee with him) for the Appellants.—Is a Hindu testa-

tor able to give an estate to A and say that he is not to enjoy the estate more
than 50 rupees per annum during the life-time of /i, to whom no income has
been given ? This is a direction to accumulate. Hurry Das Dutt died in

October 1875 : On 9th August 3870 the first adoption was made. Jotipergaud

Mullick died on 29th January 1881 and on the 9th February 1881 the second
adoption was made, and the plaintifl adopted. There is, therefore, an express

gift of the accumulations. [TREVELYAN, J.—The Privy Council have held that,

apart from adoption, it [679] might be a valid bequest under a power of appoint-

ment.) Section 13 of theTransfer ofProperty Act. The accumulations are without
an owner until the death of the widow. [TliBVELYAN, J.—The corpus and
income must, according to Hindu law, be vested in the same person. It cannot
be in the air.) There is a valid gift to Amrito Lall Dutt subject to its being

divested. Amrito ball Dutt is the owner of the estate and any restriction to

his use and enjoyment is repugnant to that estate. Gosavi Shivgar Doyagar
v. Rrveti Carnac, (1888) I. L. R., 13 Born., 463. [Trevelyan, J.—There is

also the case of Lloyd v. Webb, (1896) I. L R., 24 Cal,, 44j . 1 submit there

is an immediate gift to my client. If that is not so my client is entitled as

heir at law'. Tagore v. Tagore, (1872) 9 B. L. R., 377 ; Mayne’s Hindu law,

sections 380, 381, 3R2. I do not think that there is a gift to trustees : even
if there were it would not prevail according to the Tagore case. You cannot
do by will what you cannot do inter vivos. Brammamayi Dassi v. Jaqes

Chandra DutU (3871) 8B. L. R., 400; Mokoondo Lall Shato v, Gonesh Chunder
Shaw, (1876) I. L. R., 1 Cal., 104 ;

Rally Nath Natujh Chowdhury v. Chunder
Nath Naugli Chowdhury, (1882) I. L. R., 8 Cal., 378.

The Advocate-General (Sir 0. Paul), Mi. Garth and Mr. Stephen, for the

widow Surnomoni Dasi.— The widow takes an estate by implication. The
obaldon Wills, 4th Edition, p. 604 ; King v. Inhabitants of Bingstead,
9 B. A: C., 218, 224 ; Gardnn- v. Sheldon. Tudor’s Leading Cases, 625-630;
Bissa Nath Chunder v. Bama Sundary Jjasi, (1867) 12 M. I. A., 41. No trust

for accumulations but a trust to invest. We say that the power to adopt is

bad.

—

Snmbhu Nath v. Surjamoni Dei, (1897) Cal., W. N., 649. First point

is that what he has given he could not intend, as it was nqt legal according to

Hindu law\ Bhoohun Moyee Debia v. Kishore Acharj Chowdhry, (1865) 10 M.
I. A., 279, 281, 304 ; Golap [680] Chunder Sircar’s Tagore Lectures, page
233 ; Be&nichHrn Sen v. Ileera Loll Seal, (1867) 2 Md., Jur. N. S,, 225 ; Eaton
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V. Smith, (1839) 2 Beav. 236; Crawford v. Forshaw, (l89l) L. R., 2 Ch., 261

;

Farnell on Powers, p. 457 ; Golap Chunder Sircar s Tagore Lectures,

page 142; Babu Shama Charan Sircar’s Vyavastha Darpana, 2nd Edition,

page 907 ;
Bamasami Aiyan v. Venkataramaiyan, (1879) L. R., 6 1. A., 196,

208 ;
VeUanki Venkata Krishna v. Venkata Bama Lakshmi IVarsayya, (1876),

L. R..: 4 1. A., 1, 9, 13 ;
Pudma Coomari Debt v. Court of Wards, (1881) Ij. R.,

8 1. A., 229; Bykant Monee Hoy v. Kisto Soondcree Roy, (1867) 7 W. R.,

392; Jamnabai v. Baychand NahaLchand, (1883) 1. L. R., 7 J^oin., 225;
Baoji Vinayakrao Jagganath Shankarsett v. Lakshimbai, (1887) 1. L- R., 11

Bom., 381, 397 ; Gavdappa v. GirimaUappa, (1894) 1. L. R., 19 Boiii., 331.

My client takes estate for life by limitation ; section 4 of the Probate and
Administration Act. It is clear that the son is not to take beneticially until

after the death of the widow, ll iny first position is wrong then 1 say the

estate is vested in the executors and trustee. Under section 104 of the

Succession Act you cannot accumulate for more than a year. Under the

Hindu Wills Act, section 104 is not applicable. The direction to accumulate
is quite in keeping with Hindu notions. There is nothing in the will which
says what is invested shall bo added to the capital and form part of the estate.

Heir is not to take until after the death of A and there is nothing to deprive

A of the estate she took. As to the adoption, we say that there is

no valid power to adopt, [t is bad in law.

—

Nilmouey Singh v. Bakranath
Singh, (1882) L. R., 9 I. A., 104. It was a joint power by three jointly

or'by two executors according to the scheme of the will. Tagore v. Tagore, (1872)
Sup. Vol. 1. A., 79, 78. if one person could perform ceremony etlicaciously

[681] others could join in it. In the case of Surendra Keshab Roy\. Doorga
Snndari Dasi, (1892) L. R., 19 1. A., 108., the adoption was simultaneously

made and held to be bad. The power of adoption in its inception is bad. If 1

assume power is good it is still not validly exercis(3d, it is exorcised by two
instead of by three, Crawford v. Forshan\ (1891) L. R., 2 Ch., 261

; Sugden
on Powers, p. 460. The power must not pass to others. Here the power was
given to the uncle and the father. If a man dies leaving two sons and
a widow, it is clear that tlie two sons take. If one son dies the widow
takes the estate of that son, not the second son. In the case of adoption the
mother holds as guardian and in trust until the first adoption. When tiic son

dies it comes to her as her own as the mother and she cannot be divested hy
adopting a second son. Here the second adoption is made in derogation of the
adopted mother’s estate. If you inherit from the soil there is no estate to ])ass

on. When the adopted mother takes the estate of a sou she has an estate

which cannot be divested.

Sir Griffith Evans (Mr. O' Kincaly with him) for the other ^respondents.

—

The question of accumulation cannot bo decided as between me and the widow.
The trustee would in any event have to retain the coi-pus. The period of

distribution is the death of the widow. What is to become of the surplus

income between the death of the wddow and the period of distribution. As it is

impossible to predict who will come in at the period of distribution it will be

necessary for the trustees to retain the estate until that period arrives. As
regards the power of adoption being had the executors wore the proper persons

to be appointed for the adoption, if it took place. Executors can always

devolve their offices on the Administrator-General by the Administrator-

General’s Act. It the power attaches to the office it goes on to the end
wherever the office goes. The reasoning ofKEKEWiCH, J., would apply to this

case, because it is a naked power and does not attach to an executorial

office. There is a great distinction between naked powers and powers given
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to a person by virtue of his office. Farwell on powers, pages 129, 140. [682]
There is no inflexible doctrino thdfc the full benericial interest must be vested
in some person who is asoertiiined at the time. The first adopted son took
dehors the will

;
lie was entitled becaupe the adoption made him heir-at-law

instead of the widow. For five years lie was entitled. The result would be
if Joti Prasad properly adopted, he took it as lieir-at-law under the power
of appointment, dehors the will. However if ho acquired it his mother would be

his heiress, and if she adopts a socnid lime does she surrender the estate of

the adopted son V Thei’C inu^,t be some limit; slie cannot divest herself of any
thing that did not belong to the testator, if a descent was cast in the way
other than the mother, then there is an end of the second adoption. For
instance, the widow of the adopted son, if there was one, would have taken to

the exclusion of tlie second adojitod son. As regards the doctrine of estates

by implication tlio)'c is tlie case of JJiss'i Nath Hhiimhr v. Bama Sundary JJassl,

(1867) 12 Mad., LA., 4L. Widow and female tliere could not take, and in case

one of them dies held the female heirs shall not take.

Mr. Piiah in leply.

The judgment of the High Court ("Maclean, C.J., Macpherson and
TkEVELVAN, d.J.) w'as as follows.: —

Maclean, C.J,—The facts are not disputed on this appeal, and that being

so, i do not propose to recapitulate them as tho> arc accurately found and
stated in the judgment of Mr Justice Jknkins. The questions we have to decide

are questions purely of law
;
they are stated in the judgment of the Court below,

and it will bo couveiiiont to deal wiil« Ihoin in tiio same order as in that

judgment.

The first question and one in son.se tlie paramount question is whether the

power to adopt in the testator’s will is a valid power. Ibis urged for the

respondoriis, against the validity of tho powoj*, that although it is competent to

a Hindu testator to empower liis widow to adopt, it is a power which can only

be given to the widow and to the widow alone, and that, inasmuch as in tho

l)resent case the power is given i.o her conjointly [683] w’ith two other persons,

VIZ., tlio father and undo of the testator, tho power is invalid. If this con-

tention be well founded, there is, at once, an end of the plaintiff’s case, for, if

there were no valid }K)wor to adopt, tho plaintiff’ is not tho adopted son of tho

testator, and has consequently no intoiest in tho testator’s estate and cannot

maintain tho present suit. Ho is suing as tlio tfjstator’a adopted son, and in

that capacity alone. The testator doubtless was anxious that, if he had no
natural soJi,ho should have an adopted son, and tho reasons for this, not merely

on temporal but specially on spiritual grounds, are thoroughly recognised and
understood in tin Hindu community. But the question is, has he taken such

a course as tlie Hindu law’ allows for giving elfect to his desire ?

It may, I think, bo regarded as a well-established principle of the Bengal

School of Hindu law that it is to the widow' alone that the xiower of adopting

a son can ho delegated hy the husband, and that she has no capacity to adopt,

save unde)’ tlm express pei-mission of the liusband given in his lifetime. Now,
looking at clause 8 of the will, which is admittedly the salient clause upon
which, in a great measure, if not entirely, the case hinges, and reading the

language of that elau.se according to the usual and ordinary meaning of the

words used, there cannot, 1 think, as a matter of construction, be any reason-

able doubt that the tesbator intended to give, and did give, the power of adop-

tion, not bo his widow alone, but to his widow'^ conjointly with bis father and

uncle. If upon the true construction of the clause the power be given to the

throe, and not to the widow alone, it is not very important to consider whether
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it was or was not given to them in their executorial capacity, though the lan-

guage suggests that it was given to them in that capacity, aiul this view is

fortified by a reference to clause 14 of the will, which indicates timt, in the
event of the wife’s death before the adoption of a male child, the surviving
executors were to have tlie power. It is concedetl by the appellant’s counsel
that the power under clause 14 is invalid. That clai^je shows that the testator
intended the surviving executors should have the power, and throws a light

upon what was in the testator’s mind, as regards clause 8, viz., tha-t tlie power
[684] was given to his executrix, executors and trustees. If it be conceded
that the power given to the two executors under clause 14 is had, it is somewhat
diflicult to see how tho power under clause H given to tlie tlii*eo executors and
trustees, even though the wife lu3 one, is not equally l)ad, unless one can
reasonably place upon that clause the construction plnced upor> it in the Court
below. Eut even if, in clause H, the wife, father and uinde had not been
alluded to as executrix, executors and trustees, the testator has associated with
the wife in this power two other person-;, which, under Hindu law, lie cannot
do as the power can only ho delegated to the wife.

It is urged, however, for the appellant that olanso 8 may he road as
a power given to the wife alone, and that tho assotiiatiou of the father and
uncle in the power was not to give them the power of ado])tion, hut merely a
power of supervision in order to ensure a discreet exercise of the i)ower by the
wife. In other words, we were virtually invited to road Mio power as if it

were one given to the widow ah)ne to he exorcised with the consent of the
father and undo. 1 do not sea my way to adopt this construction of the lan-

guage of tlie will. There is nothing, ho fjir as I can see. in the language used,
to wariant us in placing .such a construction ujion it

, were w'o to do so, I

tliink wo should 1)0 going dangoM’ously near to m iking a new will for the
testator, rather than construing the will lie has made. We must look at
what the testator has actually said; not what he might have said had the
effect of what he has said been drawn to his attention.

The learned dudge in tho Court hoiovv says ho must decline to jiut on tho
language of tho will a construction tliat would render its provisions useless.

T am entirely in accord with tho learned Judge, if by that expression ho means
that, if tho language of the will w arrant it, the Court should place such a
construction upon it as will giveotfeot to the testator’s intentions, rattier than
render the provisions of t in,* will useless. Jkit vve must he guided by wluit the
testator has said

; wo inustgMther his intention from tlie wdiole will, and then
say wiiether or not eifect can bo given to that intention consistently wuth law.

Here the guos-[686]tion ajipears to me to he- Wluit did the testator intend,

gathering, that intention from tho language he has used ? If he intended to give

tho power to the three, then, according to Hindu law, such a jiovvoi is had
;
if he

intended to give the power to tho wife alone and only associated tho father and
uncle as a fetter on her choice of a son, tiicn it would be good, liut I fail to

extract the latter intention from the language used. The recent case in the Privy

ConneW o( Surendro Kissen ICoy v. Dnrqa t>undari Dassu (1892) L. E., 19
1. A., 108, must not be overlooked in discussing this question of tfie validity

of the power.

Eor these reasons I arn of opinion that the power to adopt was not a valid

one#

In the view I take, it hecome.s unnocessai y to discuss whetlier the power
was validly exercised, but one of the grounds upon which Mr. Justice Jknkins
decided that it was well exercised has a bearing upon the question of the

validity of the power. Mr. Justice Jenkins holds that the power was intended
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to be annexed to the executorial office, and treats the question as being whether

the power of adoption contained in the will was not given to the executors in

their official capacity, and he treats it as having been so given. But if the

power of adoption were annexed to the executorial office, or if the power were

given to the executors in their official capacity, the power is bad, for no such

power can bo validly given according to Hindu law. If, however, the true

construction of clause 8 bo such as the learned Judge in the Court below holds

it to be, viz., a power of adoption to the wife alone, with the consent of the

other executors and trustees, it w’ould seem almost to follow that the testator

intended the selection of an adopted son to be made with the consent of the

father and uncle, as the personae designatce for this purpose in the will, and in

whom a personal confidence was reposed by the testator. Clau^ 14 supports
this view, whilst the case of Beemchurn Sen v. Hera Loll Seal, fll867) 2 Ind.

Juv. N. S., 225, has a distinct bearing upon it. Had it been necessary for me to

decide the point, 1 should iiave felt considerable difficulty in saying that the

[686] power had been well exercised, the father of the testator having died
before the adoption took place.

Holding the above views, it becomes unnecessaiy to express any opinion
upon the other points which have been raised, as the plaintiff cannot maintain
the present suit, though it is not to be inferred from my silence on those points
that I am in accord with Mr. Justice TREVELYAN’S views upon them.

This is one of those cases in which, having regard to the time which has
elapsed since the adoption, one’s natural inclination would be to uphold it

if possible. Having regard to that lapse of time I asked the appellant's counsel

whether any question of limitation, estoppel, laches. or acquiescence could be
raised in the appellant’s favour, but ho very fairly replied that no such ques-

tion could be successfully raised as against the infant respondents, who will

take the property failing a valid adoption of the plaintiff. As, then, any such
questions are eliminatedi we may view the case as if the matter had been
submitted for our consideration shortly after, and not many years.after, the
alleged adoption ; in other words, the lapse of time does not in point of law
assist the appellant. It may seem a hard case on the plaintiff who, however,
is responsible for having initiated the litigation, to be now told that his adop-
tion is invalid : but, on the other hand, it would be equally hard on the infant

respondents, if they have to haiid over their property to one who has not
been validly adopted as the testator's son. It is, however, not open to us to

enter upon any question of hardship one way or the other. I think the appeal
fails and must be dismissed.

The cross-objections must he allowed, and the suit dismissed. I will deal

with the costrf after the other judgments have been delivered.

Maepherson, J.—I agree with the learned Chief Justice. I do not think

it necessary to express any opinion on the other questions raised in the case.

Trevelyan, J.—The two main questions in this case are (l) whether there

is any valid gift of the accumulation of income ; and (2) whether the plaintiff

has been Validly adopted under Hindu law.

[687] I will deal with this second question first. The defendants are

entitled to have it decided, as it goes to the root of the whole suit and is the

subject of their cross-objection.

The first question which we have to determine is what the testator meant
by his will. As put by their Lordships of the Privy Council in Tagore v.

Tagore, (1872) L. R. Sup. Vol., p- 79: “The true mode of construing a will

is to consider it as expressing in all parts whether consistent with law or not,
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th'e iotdiiUox). 6{ iihe te^ttabor, and to determine upon a reading of the whole
will, whether, assuming the limitations therein mentioned to take effect, an
interest claimed under it was intended under the circumstances to be conferred.

It is true that in giving a power of adoption, a testator is contemplating to a

great extent his own welfare, but legal eil'ect cannot be given to his intention,

unless he provides for the exercise of that power within the limits of the law.

We cannot alter or add to any portion of his directions, and if we attempt to

depart from the strict letter of his injunctions, wo run the danger of being

charged with attempting to make a will for him rather than construing and
giving effect to the will which he has actually made. Numerous instances

occur to me where powers of adoption have been given with the real object of

obtaining a spiritual benefit, but the Courts have declined to give effect to

those powers. I need only instance by way of illustration the case of a

double adoption, which came before the Privy Council lately in the Andul
case. In my opinion we must endeavour to ascertain the intention of the

testator as expressed by the words of his will just as carefully and upon the

same principles when he is seeking his own spiritual l)enefit as when he is

conferring a bounty u])on others. Having ascertained his intention from his

will, and without reference to the law on the subject, it is then foi- us to apply

the law and see if the powder he valid. J know of no authority which lays

down that powers of adoption are to he construed differently from other

powers. It has been suggested to us that it must be assumed that the testator

'inew the law, and that the portion of the power whicli is in accordance with

the law must be accepted and the rest rejected. It is im-[688]possil)l0 for us

to deal with the will on this footing. Testators very often, though they know
the law, try to evade it. The Law Reports abound with instances of this.

The power, so far as is material for the present purpose, is given in the

following words

:

“I hereby authorise and empower my wife and executrix H. M. Surnomoyee •

Dassee and my executors and trustees to whom 1 give full ucruiission and
liberty to adopt after my decease a son.*’ There can bo no doubt that the only
person to whom a power of adoption can bo validly given is the wife of the
person giving tlio power. If the testator intended, as he says, that his executors

and trustees should execute this power jointly with his widow, it would be
. imppssible to carry out this power. The only way, as far as I can see, by
‘which any effect can l)e given to this power is hv supposing that the testator

intended to give the power to the wife alone, but required her to act with the

consent of executors. This construction is, however, to my mind an impossible

one, having regard to the othe.r terms of the will.

In the first place paragraph 13 authorises the executrix, executor and
trustees and the survivor of them to appoint any other person or persons to

succeed them or him in the execution of tlie trusts of the will. The adoption
was One of the trusts of the will, and this power shows that he contemplated
the adoption being made by persons other than tlie widow. Leaving
paragraph 13 entirely out of consideration 1 think that paragraph 14a is

conclusive on this question. He there says : “In case of anv accident arising

to cause my wife to depart her natural life before adoption of a male child my
surviving executors are empowered to act with my full consent and direction

to adopt a male issue.” This to my mind shows conclusively that the testator

did contemplate that the adoption should he made by persons other than his
wife, and therefore there is no reason for giving a forced construction to the
earlier paragraph, which gives the power.
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' Moreover, it is noticeable that whereas the testator gives to his

r'^owers to adopt on the death of the wife he does not give to the wife any povrer

to adopt in case of the death of the executors. This shows that the testator

imposed a greater conh-[680]dence in bis executors than in his wife. I leei

it impossible, having regard to all the terms of the will, to hold that the power
was anything but a joint power, and was therefore bad.

Even if the power be a good one, namely, that the widow could adopt

with the consent of the executors and trustees, I am of opinion that the death

of the fatlier, who was one of the executors, prevented the exercise of the power.

Besides his wife tlie testator appointoLl his father and uncle as executors

and trustees. I liavo no doubt that this parsonal relationship operated in the

testator’s mind when incjliuling them in the power of adoption.

Even if the power be construed as giving a power to the widow with the

consent of the executors, 1 think the nature of this particular trust and the
relationship of tlio executors show that, although the power is given to the
executors, it is intended to apply only to these particular persons and does not
devolve upon other holders of the office.

Jn the case of Seal v. Hera Churn Seal, (1867) 2 Ind. Jur. N.
S., 225, Mutty Lai Seal was described as executor, yet Sir Barnes PEACOCK
considered that a personal confidence was reposed in him.

An authority to adopt nnist he strictly pursued. Choicdhry Piidum Singh
V. Koer Oadoy Singh, (1867) 12 Moo T. A., 856, and if the confidence here

imposed be a personal one, it follows tiiat the death of one of tho persons whose
consent is necessary to the execution of the power must destroy the power.

We have been referred to a recent decision of this CourtSurendra
Nandan v. Satlaja Kani Das Mahapatra, (1891) I.L.R., 18 Cal., 385, in which
Sir Barnes Peacock’s decision seems to have been considered, but beyond
expressing their concurrence with tho judgment of the Court below, the learned

Judges give no reasons for their decision, and, as a matter of fact, in that case

the widow was only enjoined to obtain tlie advice and opinion of the manager.

[690] The consent was not a condition. Conditions, whether they be possible

or impossible of fulfilment, must be considered, and unless they are strictly

carried into effect, tho power cannot bo exorcised—see Rangubai v. Bhagirthi-

hai, (1877) I. L. R., 2 Bom., 377. In my opinion the adoption was bad, and
on that ground tlie suit ought to fail. I desire also to express my opinion as

to the other question which has been argued, namely as to the right to the

accumulations.

The deterruioation of this question depends upon the terms of the ninth

paragraph of the will.

It was contended by the learned Advocate^ General that by the provisions

contained in that paragraph the widow got an interest for life by implication,

but this is scarcely consistent with the direction that she should be paid a

fixed monthly sum and that the residue was to be invested. There is no
doubt that there is no immediate gift of the residue of the income. It is

to he accumulated during the lifetime of the widow. On that event happen-

ing it is to be determined who is to succeed. The question is whether a

a Hindu testator can direct the accumulation of the income of his property for

an indefinite or any time without providing for the beneficial interest.

The circumstance that the property has been given to trustees is wholly

immaterial. A Hindu testator cannot create by a trust an interest which is

otherwise igcapabio of creating^ One of the best known of the several important

"
. ,
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prifieipleA whibh were enunciated in the Tagore case was that a man cannot

TO allowed to do, by indirect means, what is forbidden to be done directly, and

that a trust can only be sustained to the extent, and for the purpose of giving

effect to those beneficiary interests .which the law recognizes.

As I understand the Hindu law, there must be a present beneficial interest

created in property in order to retider the gift, whether under a will or inter

vivos, valid. In an unreported case {Gopal Lai Seal v. F. J. Marsden) decided

on tile 11th March 1887, I expressed my opinion on the subject in the

following words :

—
“ I do not think that a gift of this description is

valid according to Hindu law. According to that law there must, as I

[691] understand it, bo a present beneficiary in order to make a gift valid.

There may be a gift in future, but there must also be a gift in present. The

law of gifts and of wills is the same, and in order tliat there may be a valid

gift the donor must immediately divest himself of the property in favour of

some existing beneficiary, and in the same way with regard to wills there

cannot be a gift to a person to come into operation at a future date, unless

there bo a gift to a beneficiary in the interim.” This is, as 1 understand it,

merely what was decided in the Tagore case. Tri the judgment of that case

we find the following : “Their Lordships for the reasons stated are of the

opinion that a person capable of taking under a will must bo such a person as

could take a gift inter vivos, and therefore must, either in fact or in contompla-

tian of law, be in existence at the death of the testator.”

I cannot see how a direction to accumulate can bo valid uidess there be a

present gift to supi)orb the direction to accumulate. The fact that in cases

where there is a minor beneficiary, accumulation can he allowed, and that

it may be possible to accumulate income for the purpose of paying debts does

not to my mind help us. In tiie former case accumulation is londored neces-

sary by the incapacity of the beneficiary and is allow^ed in order that ho may
obtain the greater benefit from the gift which is made to him. In the latter

case, the direction to accumulate is in aid tlie proper administration of the

testator’s estate, and is sometimes necessary for the duo performance of his

legal and moral obligation to pay his dfebts.

I have assumed that the accumulations follow the gift of the corpus, I

am very doubtful whether under the terms of this will there is any gift of the

income.

In my opinion there is no valid gift of the income during the life-time of

the widow.

There remains one matter in contest. It was contended that, even if

there was no gift of the property, the widow took as heir of the first adopted

son and by the second adoption did not divest herself of her mother’s estate.

There is no doubt that by adoption a woman divests herself of her widow’s

estate. I cannot see in [692] principle why she cannot divest herself of her

mother’s estate in the same way as she can divest herself of her widow’s

estate. The act is hers, and the object of it is to create an heir to her husband.

Why that second adopted son should have different rights in the estate than

those enjoyed by the first adopted son I cannot see. In iny opinion, by a

second adoption, a widow divests herself oE her mother’s estate in the same

way as she divests her.self of her widow’s estate on the first adoption.

I agree that the suit should be dismissed.

HafClean, G.J.—As regards the costs of the suit the order as to them in

the Court below may stand. As regards the costs of the apiieal and of the

cross-objections, the parties to the suit who are mi juris not objecting, the
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costs of all parties of the appeal and cross objections mav, as between solicitor

and client, be paid out of the estate
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{6M] JP«r MAOIiEAN, C. J. (TBBJVBa:jYAK, J., concurring).—Assuming that the case

does not com^ within the terms of Art. :*9*, the case is governed by Art. 49t. The crops,

though immoveable in the first place, become specific moveable property when severed, and

the fact that the severance was a wrongful act, does not make any difference.

Per MAOPHEBBON, J.—The case is governed by Art. 49 or 481, as the crops, after they

had been out, come under the description of specific moveable property. Pos.sibly, also, the

case might be brought under Article 109, if it is not brought under Article 89.

Per GHOBE, J.*—Artiole 49 applied to this case. Surat Lai Moudal v. Umar Haji, (1896)

I. L. B., 92 OaL, 877, followed.

Per BAMPINI, J. (dissentiente).—The suit, as framed, not beh^g one for compensation

for trespass, Article 39 does not apply. Art. 48 or 49 also does not apply as they deal with

property which is ab initio movoablo, ifnd cannot bo held applicable unless the first wrongful

act, viz., the conversion of tho immoveable into moveable property, be disregarded.

Art. 109§ also does not apply, as it referred to a case in which possession of immoveable

property was withheld. Arc. 36, therefore, applied to tho case.

Bssoo Bhayajiv, The Steamship “ Savitri'\ (1886) I. L. R., 11 Bora., 133, referred to.

Pandah Gazi v. Jennuddi, (1878) I. L. R., 4 Cal., 6G5, dissented from by

TRBVBliYAN, J.

The plaintiffs in this case sued for a declaration of their zorait rights in

respect of certain lands and for recovery of damages for the cutting and carrying

away of crops grown by them upon those lands. The material portions of the

plaint were as follow :

—

“ 5. On the 23rd November 1892 (the defendants) being emboldened by
the order passed in tho said Foujdari case, and misunderstanding tho order,

wrongfully out and carried away the dhan crop of 10 bighas 12 cottahs of khas
zerait land of the plaintiffs, wliioh was grown on behalf of the plaintiffs, besides

the dhan crop of the said land sold by auction. Through fear of recognizance,

the servants of the plaintiff were unable to oppose and hinder the defendants

strongly, although the zorait land did not lie in the land sold by auction,

and neither the defendants nor iiamlal Kopur had any concern with the

* CArt. 39.

Description of Suit. jporiod of limitation. Time from which period begins
to run.

For compensation for trespass upon
immoveable property.

Three years... The date of the trespass.]

t tArt. 49

For other specific movoablo pro-

perty or for compensation for wrong-
fully taking or injuring or wrongfully
detaining the same.

Three years.
}
When the property is wroog-

fully takt?n of injured, or when
Ithc detainer’s po.sse!fsion be-

icomos unlawful.]

ttArt. 43:—
For specific moveable property

lost or acquired by theft or dishonest

misappropriation or conversion, or for

compensation for wrongfully taking

or detaining the same.

Three years..

When tho person having tho
right to the po.sseBsioii of the
property first learns in whose
possc-ssion it is.]

i [Art. 109

For the profits of immoveable!
property belonging to the plaintiff'

which have been wrongfully received

by the defendant.

Three years.

W'hoii the profits are received,

or, where the plaintiff has been
dispossessed by a decree after-

wards set aside on appeal, when
he recovers possession.]
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said zerait land and the crop thereof. This wrongful act; of the [6943 defend*

ants has been highly prejudicial to the right of the plaintiffs. ...
“ 6. Although the plaintiffs are in possession of the zerait land, they

should get the dhan appropriated by the defendants. As it is difficult for the

plaintiffs to get it from the defendants wfthout suing in Court for the same,

the plaintiffs are obliged to institute the present suit for damages in respect of

the produce of the land as well as for declaration of their right to the zerait

land cultivated by them.
**

8. The cause of action accrued to the plaintiffs within the jurisdiction

of this Court on the 23rd November 1892, when the dhan crop was out and
carried away,

“ 9. The plaintilfs pray for a decree as follows :
—

{a) That upon determination of the plaintiffs' right and possession, it

may be declared that 10 bigfias 12 cottahs of land form a part of the plaintiffs*

kbas zerait and jote ; that the dha^i crop of 1300 Fasli was grown by the

plaintiffs
;
that the defendants had no right to cut, loot and appropriate the

crop, and that it was an illegal act of the defendants to cut and appropriate the

dhan crop of the said zerait along with that of Kamlal Kopur’s land sold by
auction, taking advantage of the recognizance of the plaintiffs’ servants.

(/y) That upon adjudication of the point alluded to in the first prayer,

and upon declaration of the plaintiffs’ right to 10 highas 12 cottahs of zerait

land, as per undermentioned boundaries, situate in mauza Pangawa, Rs. 458-9-3

principal with interest, mesne profit on account of dhan crop of 1300 Fasli

appropriated by the defendants may oe awarded against the defendants.” . . .

The plaint was filed on the 16bh February 1895. The defendants did not
raise any plea of limitation in the Courts below. On the merits, the first

Court found in favour of the defendants on the question of cutting and taking
away of crops and dismissed the plaintiffs’ suit. On appeal, the Subordinate
Judge found for the plaintiffs and decreed the suit estimating the damage
sustained by plaintiffs at Rs. 212.

[698] The defendants preferred a second appeal to the High Court, and
one of the objections raised was that the claim for damages was barred by
limitation, as the suit was instituted more than two years after the date of

the cause of action.

The Division Bench (Trevelyan and Stevens, JJ.) before whom the

case came on for hearing, being of opinion that there was conflict of opinion

between different rulings on this point, made the following ORDER OF REFERNCE.
to a Full Bench :

In these cases the learned Vakil for the appellants has raised the objec-

tion that the suits are Imrred by limitaiion. This objection was not taken in

the Courts below, but, having regard to the terms of s. 4 of the Limitation

Act, it is an objection we are bound to consider.

The suits were brought for, amongst other things, damages for the cutting

and carrying away of crops. This question of limitation only concerns the
suits so far as they claim such damages. The suits were brought more
than two years and less than three years, alter the crops are said to

have been cut and carried away. There have been contradictory decisions of

this Court as to what Article of the Limitation Act applies to a suit for cutting

and carrying away crops. The first case is a decision of MlTTBR and Prxnsep,
JJ,, in Shnrnonioyee v. Patiarri Sirkar, (1878) I. L. R., 4 Cal., 625, in which
the learned Judges held that a suit of this kind is a suit for profits of
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immoveable property belonging to the plaintiff wrongfully received by the

defendant within the meaning of Act IX of 1871, Art. 109, which corresponds
with Art. 109 of Act XV of 1877, and not a suit for compensation for any wrong,
malfeasance, nonfeasance or misfeasance independent of contract within the
meaning of Art. 40 of the Act of W71. Art. 40 of Act IX of 1871 corresponds
with Art. 36 of the present Act. According to that decision those suits would
not be barred. Exit in the same volume, page 665, will be found a case, Pandah
Oazi V. Jennuddi, (1878) I. L. B., 4 Cal., ()()5, decided by Mitter
and Macleant, JJ., which bolds that Article 40 is applicable. These
two cases are directly in conflict. In a case, Surat LalL Mondal v. Umar
[696] Haji, (1895) 1. L. R., 22 Cal., 877. in which Chose and Rampini, JJ.,

differed, and which was reheard by NoRRiS, J., in consequence of such difference

of opinion, NOBRIS and CHOSE,’ JJ., considered that .Art. 36 of Act XV of 1877
did not apply, and Rampint, J., considered that it did apply. They dissented

from the case to which we have referred in I. L. R., 4 Cal., 6G5, but did not

refer the matter to a Full Bench.

In our opinion this point is one of imporLaiice, and as there are conflict-

ing decisions of this Court on the subject we refer these appeals for the final

decision of a Full Bench

.

We may mention that a question of costs was raised, hut, as the appeals

have to go to the Full Bench, it is not for us to determine that question.

Babu Sarada Cliaran Miira and ^Lakshifti Nara hi Singh lor the

Appellants.

Babu Ihwxhili Mukcriee and Balm Baldeo Narain Singh for the

Respondents.

Babu Lakshmi Naragan Singh lor the appellants contended that the suit

was barred by the two years limitation prescribed in Art. 36, Schedule 11 of the

Limitation Act (1877), The suit was not one for trespass but for compensa-
tion for crops carried away. [MacpuersoN, J.—The suit involved afirosi)as6]

Reading paragraph 5 of the plaint, it appears that the object of the suit is not*

for recovering damages for trespass on tlie land as in Art. 39. LMacphkpson,
J.—Why should not Art. 4i) apply?]. That article relates to specific moveable
property. Here the crops became moveable after the wrong, but when standing

they were immoveable property. Pandah (Jazi v. Jennuddi, (1878) I. L. R., 4

Cal., 665. IBampini, J.—There may be tvs^o suits wdbh two dilTerent limitations :

two years for cutting away the crops ; three years for vomoving them.]

The case of Sliurnomoyee v. PaUarri Sirkar, (1878) 1. L. R.. 4 Cal., 625,

takes a different view. But in that case there was no trespass at all. I

rely on the judgment of Rampini, J., in the case of Svrat Lall Mondal v.

[697] Umar flaji, (1895) l.L.R., 22 Cal., 877, and the case of Essoo Bhayaji

V. The Steamship “ Sainiri,*' (1886) l.L.R., 11 Bom., 133,* as to Art. 49.

Art. 48 also deals with specific moveable and is, therefore, inapplicable. The
case of immoveable property being made moveable is not specially provided (or,

and Art. 36 would apply. Another point was urged on behalf of some of the

defendants who appealed on the ground that they were not allowed costs

although* they wei’e exempted from the claim of damages in the lower Court.

Babu Umakali Mukerjee,—On the question of costs, there was no decree

against those defendants (2 to 5) and there could he no appeal by them, and

further the appeal has been valued at Rs. 212 only, in respect of the damages
decreed and not in respect of costs of these defendants. It is a question of

discretion wliich ‘cannot be interfered with in second appeal. As to defendant

No. 1, the Civil Procedure Code authorized the lower Court to saddle him with

all costs. Shib Pershad Chvekerbutty v. Gunga Monee Debee, (1891) 16 W. R.,
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291, (293) ; Badhapershad Singh v. Bam Parmmoar Singh, (1882) I. L. ft.»

9 Cal.. 797. (802).

As to the question of limitation, the Article here applicable is either 109.

39, 48, or 49. Art. 36 does not apply. InPandah Gazt v, Jenmiddi, (1878)

J. L. B., 4 Cal., 665, tlie question was whether the limitation was one year

under Art. 26 of the old law or not. The present question was not decided.

That article is now' incorporated in Art. 19 of the present Act. (TrEVKLYAN,
J,— If so. Article 49 also would not apply under that ruling] . Art. 36 would
apply only if there be no other article applicable to the case, [RampinI, J,

—

Here, cutting of tlie crops is the principal wrong, that brings you under Art. 36.]

The plaintiff wants the value of the dhan and nothing for cutting of the stand-

ing crops. He does not, it is true, say that he was dispossessed, but that should

not be the reason for cutting down the period of three voars to two. Paragraph
5 and prayer in the plaint would sliow that the claim was for mesne profits.

[698] Art. 109 w’ould then apply. Shuniomoiiop v. Pattarn Sarkar, (1878)

I. L. R., 4 Gal., 025. Then, again, leaping may be considered as trespass on
land, and Art. 39 would apply. The other wrong is misappropriation, that

brings the case under 48 or 49 In any viow three years is the limitation for

the suit. Ram: PIN/, J.'s pidgment m Surat LaU Mondal v. XJ^nar Ilaji, (1895)

I. L. R., 22 Cal., 877, was hasorl on a cousidoratiun of the frame of the suit.

In this case dhan or the value of the crop, and not of the plant or standing

crop, is claimed apecificalb , Art. 109, 39, 48, or 49, applies; Art. 36 has no
application.

Babu Lnkdtmi Narain Small in roplv read Wharton's Law Lexicon

p. 613, and section 2J I of the Civil Procedure Code on the construction of

Art. 109, and urged tliat none of the Articles 39, 48, 49, fully contemplated a

case like the present. Art. 36 would therefore apply.

On the question ot costs the judgment of Pl(U)T, ,T
,
in Secretary of

Stale Jot India i?i Cnuncil v. ^lar)nm lloscin Khan, (1SB5) I. L. R , 11 CaL, 359
» was cited

The Full Bench (MACUiKAN, OJ., MACPHKJiSON, Tukvely^an. Ghosb
and Rampint, J J.) dolivorod the following judgments :

-

Maclean, C.J. -The shoit point wc have to decide is whether the case falls

within Art. 36 of the Second Sohoclulo of the Limitation Act, or whether it is

within some one or otlier of the articles to wliich I will refer in a moment.
According to the reference, the suit was brought for, amongst other things,

damages for cutting and carrying aw’ay crops, and it is admitted that, if Art. 36
applies, the suit is out of time, hut tliat if Art. 39 or Arts. 48 or 49 or Art 109,

which are the articles upon wd ich tlie plaintiff relies, apply, then, as the period

of three years, w^hiul. istho period under the latter ai tides, liad nob elapsed w»hen

the suit was instituted, i^ was brought wnlhin time, and tlie statute of limitations

is not a bar. To my mind Art. 36 does not apply to this case. In the first place

that section is a general one and only applies when the particular[699] case isnot
specially provided for in theAct. Again, thewords “malfeasance/* “misfeasance**

or “ nonfeasance ” are scarcely the terms one w’^ould ordinarily apply to such a
tort as the present. They are terms whidi more generally, at any rate, 1 do
not say entirely, arc applied to some wrongful act committed by persons stand-

ing in a fiduciary nr -fiduciary character, such as executors, trustees, and
directors of companies. But bo this as it may, I think this particular case is

otherwise specially provided for in the Act Looking at the pleadings, and the
nature of the relief sought, I am by no means satisfied that the case does not
come within Art. 39, namely, compensation for trespass upon immoveable pro-
perty. But assuming that not to be so, I think the case comes within
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Arti. 49i and I agree in the iudgtnent of Mr. Justice Ghose, in the case of Surat
Lall Mondal v. Umar Ilaji, (1895) I. L. E., 22 Cal., 877. It is difficult to say
that, under the circumstances of this caso, the crops having been sevored

from the soil, it was not specific moveable property lu respect of which the
plaintifl was seeking compensation lEor the wrongful taking away of the same.
Though immoveable in the first place, the crop became moveable property
specific in the sense that it was in specie, as soon as it was severed from the
soil, and I do not see why, for the purposes of this article, the fact that the

severance was a wrongful act on the part of ttio tortfeasor ought to inako any
difference. Seeing that the defence is a statutory one, it is for tiio defendan^t

to show clearly that the case comes witliin Article ilO. However, agreeing as

I do with Mr. Justice GhoSK's judgment in the case 1 have reforiod to, I do
not think I can usefully add anything to what lie lias said.

With respect to the (luestion of costs I see no reason whatever for

interfering u^ion thatr point with the decision of the Court below.

Maepherson, J.—I agree. I would only add that I cannot see any real

conflict of opinion in the cases of Shurnomoyp v Vattaii Snkar, (1878) T. fj E.,

4 Oal., 625, and Pandah Gazi v. Jetmuddi, (1878) I.L E., 4 Cal., 005, or between
these [700] cases, and the case of Sviat hnU Mondal ChnarJIaji, (1895) I.

L. R., 22 Cal., 877. Mr. Justice Ghose has clearly stated in the latter caso

the grounds on which ho distinguished the caso in f. Ij. E., 1 Cal., 005. Taking
the .question referred to us in this caso to ho whether Art. 36 applies to facts

of the case as found, 1 agree with the learned Chief Justice that it does not

apply. That article only ajiplicb to cases which are not otherwise specifically

provided for by the Act. In this ease the pUinlifi’s direct complaint is of an
act of trespass ou his land coupled with the catting and carrying away of the

crops off his land. Clearly lie would he entitled to recover dam.iges for trespass.

The plaintiff claimed in addition damages for tlie crops which the defendants
wrongfully cut and cairiod aw^ay, and alllioiigh standing ciojrs aie imm()v^t‘ablo

property,! do not see on what gi’ound wo can hold that crops, after they have been

cut, do not (jome under the d‘ seiiption of specific moveable jiroperty, to which
Art. 49 or 48 might aiqily. Possibly aKo thoc'ise might ho brought under Art.

109, if it is not Ivought under Art. 39. It seems to mo miinatenid, or of

very little importance, under which of the other articles it comes, because the

plaintiff would, in anv case, have three yoais from the date of the cause of

action within which to hnng liis suit, and const (pu'ntlv would be in time. On
these grounds I think that the appeal mu'-f ho dismissed.

Trevelyan, J.—1 entirely agree wdth the view expressed by the learned

Chief Justice. I only wish to add this in regard to what Mr. Justice

MacphEKSON has stated, although for the purposes of this appqal, it seems to

me unnecessary to decide it. At the time of the reference, I thought, and I still

think, that there is a distinct conflict of ojiinion hetw^eeu the decision of the

learned Judges in the case j'epo»‘ted in 1. L. E., 22 C*al., and the decision of

Mr. Justice Mitteb reported in l.Tj.E., 4 Cal., GG5. J tliink that the conclusion

in the latter caso as to Art. 40 of iho second Schedule of the Litnitation

Act IX of 1871 is equivalent to a conclusion that Art. 36 of the second Sche-

dule of the Limitation Act XV of 1877, which differs only from Ait. 40 of

Act TX of 1871 in the [701] prefixing of tlie word “ wrong” to the words

^‘malfeasance,” “misfeasance” and “ nonfeasance” would he applicable, where-

as the ruling in th^ casein I L. R., 22 Gal., is that it is not applicable. But,

as I said before, having regard to the facts of this case and the judgment of

the learned Chief Justice, it does not really very much matter whether those

two oases agree or whether they differ.

12 oAii.—laa 1097
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Ghose, J.—I agree with the Ohief Justice in holding that Art. 36 of the*

Limitation Act does not apply, but that Article 49 does apply, to the facts of

this case. In the case of Surat LalMo?tdalv, Umar Haji, (1895) I. L. E., 22
Cal., 877, I have fully given my reasons for arriving at the conclusion at which
I then did, and at which I do now arrive ; and I do not think 1 should be-

justilied in referring to them again.

As regards the case decided by Mr. Justice MiTTKR and Mr. Justice Mac*
LEAN reported in 1. L. R., 4 Cal , 665, to which reference has been made, it is.

sufficient to say that for the reasons I gave at page 886 of I. L. E,, 22 Cal.,

I do not think that that case decided the precise point which is raised before us.

in this case.

Rampini, J.—1 regret I am unable to agree with the view taken of this

case by the learned Chief J u.stice and by my learned Colleagues. I am of opinion

that Art. 36 of the second Schedule of the Limitation Act applies to this case.

I may say briefly tliat iny reasons for thinking so are the same as those which*

I gave in my judgment in the case of Surat ball Mondal v. Umar Haji, (1895)

I. L. E., 22 Cal.. 987. It appears to me that this case is on all fours with that,

case. The plaintiff in this case seeks to recover damages for the cutting and
carrying away of his crops by the defendants, and consequently it appears to*

me that no other article of the Limitation Act, except Art. 86, will apply to such

a case. The learned pleader for the respondent has argued that the case comes
under either Arb. 89 or Arts. 48 and 49 or Art. 109, but it appears to me that
none of tlieso articles will apply.

Art. 39 will nob, in my opinion, apply hecanse the suit, as framed, is not
one for compensation for trespass upon immoveable [702] property. Arts. 48
and 49 will not apply, because this is not a suit for wrongfully misappropriate

ing or injuring specific moveable property or for compensation for taking and
determining the same. It is a suit, as is clearly shown from paragraph 6 of

plaint, for the cutting and carrying away of standing crops which are

immoveable property, whereas Arts. 48 and 49 can only apply to moveable
property, which is ab Initio moveable, and has not been converted from
immoveable to moveable property by the acb of the tortfeasor. In my
opinion Arts. 48 and 49 cannot be held applicable unless the first wrongful
act committed by the tortfeasors (in many cases, the principal wrong), viz.^

the conversion of the immoveable into moveable property, bo disregarded.

Article 109 will not ap])ly because that article appears to me to refer to a case
in which possession of iirnnoveablo property has been wrongfully withheld
from tlio plaintiff. That is not the case in the present suit. The defendants
disclaim all interest in the land, and it is not alleged tliat they wrongfully took
possession of the land. That this i» the correct interpretation of Art. 109
is apparent from the language of the article itself, from the definition of mesne
profits given* in section 211 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and from the
description of “an action for mesne profits” given at page 479 of Wharton’s
Law Lexicon, 9th edition, where it is said,

—
“ An action for mesne profits is an

action of trespass brought to recover profits derived from land whilst the
possession of it has been improperly withheld.”

For these reasons I am of opinion that Art. 36 applies, and 1 am supported
in this view by the decision in the case of Pandah Gazi v. Jefinuddi, (1878)
I. L. R., 4 Cal., 665. I may also add that, as a matter of policy, it is a matter of
some importance that the period of limitation in such cases should be short. In
the case of EssooBhayaji v. The Steamship “ SavitrP\ (1886) I.L.B., 11 Bom.>
133, Faiiran, j., says : “There are no cases in which it is mdre desirable tbatthe
evidence by which they are supported or rejected should be promptly given
and scrutinized than in actions of tort,” and in my opinion this observation ia
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[70S] particularly applicable to cashes of cutting crops, so common in Bengal.

I have only to add that I have no reason to dissent from the judgment of the

learned Chief Justice with regard to the costs of this case.

Maclean, C.J.

—

It is admitted that the appeals Nos^ 4G0, 461, 462 and
463 will be governed by this decisron. The same order wull he made in those

cases also.

S. C. C. dismissed,
NOTES.

[L As regards the scope of Art. 36 of the Ijiinitsiiion Act, sec also (1909) 36 Cal., 141 :
1‘2

C.W.N., 1090 : 9 C.L.J., 109 ; (1913) 25 447 F.B. ; (1912) 17 I.C., 906
; (1907) 29

AIL, 615. In (1913) 17 C.W.N., 308, however, the case in 36 Cal., 141 wa-? reversed on the
ground that standing crop.s when severed from the land were moveable? property, Lhongh the

act of severance might itself be a wrong ; and that as such. Arts. 48 and 49 would be the pro-

per Articles to apply and not Art. 36*. See also (1909) 10 G.L. J., 25 ; (1912)23

618; (1909) 10 C.L.J., 226.

II. As regards the onus of proof, see also (1911) 14 0 L.T., 598; 14 C.W.N., 96: 11

I.O., 164.

III. Where the necessary and sutheient facts arc on the record, tin* objection of limita-

tion may be taken at any stage of appeal. (1901) 28 Cal,, 86; (1902) 6 C.W.N. , 903;
(1903)9 C.W.N., 56 ; (1900) 45 ; (1907) 34 Cal., 911 : 1 1 C.W.N., 959 : 6 237.]

[ 25 Gal. 703 ]

The KHli March, 1898.

PUKSKNT

:

Sir Francis \V. Maclean, k.(m.e., Chief Ji^stice,

Mr. Justice Macvhp:rson, Mr. Justice Trevelyan,
Mr. Justice Banerjee and Mr. Justice Jenkins.

Kedar Nath Raut Judgment-debtor
versus

Kali Churn Ram (Decree-holder) and Khubi Lai Auction- Purchaser,’*"

Civil Procedure Code (/ict XIV oj ISSi^), s. 870A— Sale in execution

of mortgage decree—Application by mortgagor under s. SlOA,

Civil Procedure Code—Transfer of Properly Act ilV of

1882), s. 104-, Buies framed under—Civil Procedure

Code Amendment Act (P of lb9l)

held by the Full Dench

Section 310A of the Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV of 1882, as rmiendod by Act V of

1894) does not apply to sales of mortgaged property under the Transfer of Property Act (IV

of 1882.)

The rule.s framed by the High Court (Circular Order No. 13, date& 27th April 1892)

under the provision.s of s. 104 of the Transfoi of Property Act do nob make s. 310A applicable

to such sales.

AshriifAU Ghowdhry v. Net Lai Sahu, (1897) I, L. R., 23 Cal., 612, overruled
;
Haja

Bam Smghji v. Chunni Lai, (1897) I. L. R., 19 All., 205, dis.scnted from.

Qiucre .—Whether a rule by the High Court under s. 104 of the Transfer of Property Act

making s. 310A of the Civil Procedure Code applicable bo sales of mortgaged property under

the said Act would not be ultra viies.

Kali Churn Ram instituted a suit for sale on a sim))1e mortgage bond
against Eedar Nath Raut, and obtained a decree on [704] the 29th January

*Pull Bench Reference on Rule No. 2180 of 1896, issued by TREVELYAN and
Beverley, JJ., on 8th September 1896, against an order of Babu Sripati Ghatterjee, Munsif
at Arrah, dated the 17th February 1896.
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‘/il^5, ' deftiatihg the amount cluie on a^oount of the mortgagfe arid co^i -and,'

^ rdiraoting tbft dcfendanti to pay the amount within three months from the date

' :of decree. The decree was made absolute on the 22nd June 1895, and pro^

clamation for sale issued. After several postjgonements, the sale was held on the

'

7th December 1895, and the mortgaged property was sold to Khubi Lai.

On the 10th December 1895, one Abdul Hye, alleging himself to be -

sublessee of the mortgaged property under the defendant applied to deposit

the decretal amount and the purchasers* compensation under s. 310A of tho.

Civil Procedure Code and made the deposit on the 12th December. On the

23rd December, the judgment-debtor applied to deposit the decretal amount,
stating that the amount deposited by Abdul Hye really belonged to the

judgment-debtor, but as that deposit was made in the name of Abdul Hye, a

fresh deposit was rendered necessary. The correct amount was ascertained

from the Court and deposit was made by the judgment-debtor on the 4th

January 1896.

Tfie decree-holder and the auction-purchaser raised several objections to

the sale being set aside. The Munsif held with reference to one of the objections

that he had no power to set aside sales under the Transfer of Property Act
under tlie provisions of s., 8 10A of the Civil Procedure Code unless and until

the High Court exercised its powers under s. 104 of the Transfer of Property

Act and made s. 810 applicable to such sales. The judgment-debtor's appli-

cation was i*efused and the sale was confirmed on the 17th February 1896.

The judgment-debtor preferred an appeal to the District Judge, but the

appeal was dismissed on the groutid that no appeal was provided by law in

respect of an order passed on an application under s. 310A.

The judgment-debtor then moved the High Court (TkbvelyaN and
Beverley, J J.) and tliat Court issued a rule calling upon the opposite party

to shew cause why the order, dated the 17th February 1896, should not be

set aside.

This rule (No, 2180 of 1896) came on for hearing on the 27th

[708] July 1897, before Mr. Justice TREVELYAN and Mr. Justice STEVENS who
referred the case to a Full Bench.

The ORDER OF REFERENCE was as follows :

—

The question in this case is whether s. 310A of the Civil Procedure Code
applies to sales of mortgaged property under the Transfer of Property Act.'

The only reported case of this Court on this question is Ashruf AH Chowdhry

V. Net Lai Sahn, (1896) J. L. II., 23 Cal., 682. In that case it was held

that this section applied. The learned Judge then says ** that by the rules

framed by this Court (C. 0. No. 13, dated the 27th April 1892) the provisions

of the Civil Pi'opedure Code are made applicable to sales of mortgaged property

ordered by the Court under the Tranter of Property Act.*’ On referring to

the rules in qi?esbion we find that the Code generally was not made applicable,

but certain sections only were applied. As s. 310A had not been passed at the

time the rules were framed, it is of course not included among the sections

mentioned. It is only by the rules passed under s. 104 of the Transfer of .

Property Act that any portion of the Civil Procedure Code applies to Chapter IV
of the Transfer of Property Act. Ass. 310A has not been applied by-the

rules, we are unable to see how force can be given to it. Having grave doubts *

as to the correctness of the decision to which we have referred, we refer this

matter for tl«o final decision of a Full Bench.
The decision, which we have mentioned, was

of this Court in Appeal from Appellate Order No,
8th of Jpne 1S96.

; .
. 1100 .

' ..•'./-ki

followed by a Division Beni^
251 of 1696i dedd^'oa tbd
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Ol^I^ 27tb April 1892, alluded to in theiefetenca

muB febUB :r-
‘

(l) An upplicatioQ nndpr s. 89 of the Transfer of Property Act shall be made by means

of a verified petition stating the facts.

($0 If the Oourt passes an order directing that the property, or any part of it, shall be

sdld, it shall issue a proclamation of sale and cause it to bo served in the inanuor provided

by the Code of Civil Procedure for the service of proclamations regarding the sale of immove-

able property.

[706] (3) Sections 286 to 294, both incluhis>^e, of the Code of Civil Procedure shall

apply to such sales.

(4) Sections 304 to 319, both inclusive, and ss. 328 to 335 of the Code of Civil

Procedure, shall apply to proceedings subscjqnent to sale under a iiiovLgago.

(5) The procedure to be followed in the execution of a decree passed under s. 90 of the

Transfer of Property Act is that i)rescribcd by the Code of Civil Procedure.

Section 310A oi the Code of Civil Proceduro was added to the Code by

Act V of 1894, which was passed on 2nd March 1894.

The reference came on for hearing before the Full liench on the 28th

January 1898.

Babu Karuna Sindhn Mukerjee (Babu Asnlosh Mookerjee with him) for

the petitioner contended that under the rule of th(3 circular No. 13, ss. 304 to

319 of the Code having been applied to niorfcgiige decrees, 3l()A, which was

OTily an addition to 310 should also bo applied, the provision was one of

procedure only, and the enumeration of the sections was not exclusive.

Achalabald 23osc v, tyVTondya Nath l)cy^ (1897) 1. L. K., 24 Cal., 7b6 (772)

:

1 Cal. W. N., 550 (555); Jogodamiml Small v. Ainriia Lai Sircar, (1895)

1. L. B., 22 CaL, 767. Section 310A is, in its scope and purpose, retrospective.

Assuming it to be a section conferring a right, it may be extended to mortgage

cases. In Baja Bam Singh v. Chunni Lai, (1897) J. L. B., 10 All., 205,208,

s. 291 of the Code has been extended, although s. H9 provided that the riglit of

redemption was extinguished. The same view was taken in a case, Vallahha

Valiya Bajak v. VedapuraiU, (1895) 5 Mad. L. J.,pp. 282, 289 : I. L. B., 19

Mad., 40. The correct view appears to ))e tliat the Code is applicable to all

cases, except as otherwise provided for in the Transfer of Propt‘rly Act. The

latter enactment is not complete by itself an<l cannot oxcslude the general

procedure, and the rule made under s. 104 was not meant to ho exhaustive.

Ashruj Ali Choiudhry v. Net Lai Sahn, (1896) I. L. B., 23 Cal., 682. Before

the rules of the High Court came into oi)eration in 1892, the Code was

made applicable in the mofu.ssil to all cases under the Transfer of J’roperty

[707] Act, and that was for ten years from ltsB*2 when tlie Act was passed.

The Privy Council has taken the same view— biij Mohun Thakur v. Uni Uina

Nath Ckowdhry, (1892) I. L. fi., 20 Cal., 8

Syed Shimsul Huda for the opposite party.—When the rules were framed

8. 310A had no existence, and the rule that “ss. 304 to 3H) shall apply,” did

not include 310A. It could not, moreover, have l)oen intended that any future

alterations Should be incorporated in ihe rule. The i)rovision of s. 310A is

one which does not come within the purview of s. 104 of the Transfer of

Property Act. The application of that section (310A) would not be “ consist-

ent" \vith the Act nor would it
“ carry out the provisions ’’ of Chapter IV.

Beads s. 89 and s. 88. The application of 310.A would involve a variation in

the deoree. It would also be inconsistent in the case of a sale on a second

- mortgage s. 96. *The case cited from I. L. E., 19 Allahabad, is not in point.

' •CO^a^OazetU of 3th April 1892, Part I, p. 414, and .4ss«»t Gazette of 16th AprU

,; .?189a. Part JII, p. 272.
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fll Ooljr atr obiMr dictum on the present qu^ioa, M ro,;illii^; ™t^i|f
a^Lsfttion of the Code» vide Deefholts v. Peters, (1887) I- L* Bm 14 0drL, 6!jl ;

^ Bimatram r. Kkushal Jethiram Giijar, (1393) L L. E.,

; actions were held inapplicable.

18 Botxj:, 98; Claim

Babu Kanina Sindhu Mukerjee in reply.

The judgments of the High Court (Maclean, 0.J-, Macphbbson,
TBEVELYAN. .Banejrjee and JENKINS, JJ.) Were as follows :—

Maclean, C.J.—The (juestion we have to answer is, whether or not

s. 310A of the Code of Civil Procedure applies to a sale of mortgaged property

under a decree made in accordance with the provisions of the Transfer of

Property Act. Tlie question has arisen by reason of the decision in

Ashruf Ali Choiodhnj v. Net Lai Sahn^ (1896) 1. L. E., 23 Cal., 682, from
which the roforriug Judges, Trevelyan and Stevens, JJ., dissented. That
case appears to in(3 to be based upon the view that under rules framed by this

Court (C. 0. No. 13, dated 27th April 1892) “ thra provisions of the Code were
made applicable to sales of mortgaged property ordered by the Court [708] under
the Transfer of Property .Act.'* I 'think this, wlucli is the foundation of

that judgment, is a mistake
;
the rules in question only make certain sections

of the Code applicable to such sales, and not the whole Code. Section 310A
of the Civil Procedure Code only became law in 1891, whilst the above rules

came into effect in April 1892. Tlie judgment-debtor, the mortgagor, has
contended that the property was sold " under Chapter 19 ” of the above Code,
within the meaning of a. 310A. That, to my mind, is a fallacy; the property
was sold under the decree made in pursuance of the provisions of the Transfer
of Property Act. As s. 310A had -not been passed- at the time the above
rules came into effect, tliat section could not have been included among those
mentioned in the rules in question. But even if it had been, I question
whether such a rule would not liave been ultra vires. Section 104 of the Transfer
of I^roporty Act only enables the High Court to make rules “ consistent with
this Act ” (The Transfer of Property Act) for carrying out .... the provisions
contained in this chapter,” Let us consider wliat tlie effect would have been
of a rule which made or purported to make s. 3l()A applicable to such a sale

as that in question. Under s. 89 of the Transfer of Property Act, if an order
for an absolute sale be passed, the mortgagor’s right to redeem and the security

are extinguished and the proceeds of sale are to be apijlied according to the
provisions of s. 88 of the same Act. Those are the mortgagee's rights under
that Act. But if s. 310.\ of tl)o Code is to apply to such a case, the mort-
gagee’s rights are materially affected as are those of the purchaser, since, after

the sale has been made, the mortgagor, on certain terms, may yet redeem his

property. . In other words, the period for redemption is substantially extended.

If, then a rule had been made by the High Court making s. 310A applicable to

such a sale, it seems to me exceedingly doubtful whether such a rule would
have been consistent with the Act.” And in the case of a sale ordered at

the suit of a puisne mortgagee or where there are a succession of puisne
imcumbrances inuonvenience at least, if not substantial difficulties, might arise

from applying s. 310A to a sale in such a case.

Whilst there is good reason for such a section as 310A [709] in rela-

tion to sales of property, other than mortgaged property, there is no such .

reason as regards the latter. In the former case the sale may have been
hurried on, the debtor may consequently not have been abJe*to get the money,
and the Legislature may have reasonably thought that the debtor should have
one more chance of, perhaps, retaining his ancestral property, by paying the

^

moueyjcMi certain terms. But this reasoning has no application to the case ^
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It is urged that the provisions lot the dXCChtion 0
^ aej^

Civil Procedure are general in their application, and app
) Truistm^

mortgaged properties, where the decrees ha>v6 bdon ni9,d6
^

of Property Act, I am unable to accede to this view, fot, if tulS W6Td 80, Jv

very difficult to see why s. 104 was introduced into the Act. To other WOfds, if

the whole of the provisions of the Code as to the execution of decrees apply to

a sale such as that in question, s. 104 of the Transfer of Property Act, was
quite unnecessary. Put it is abundantly clear lliat the Legislature left it to

the High Court to frame rules consistent with the Act bo carry out the provi-

sions of that particular chapter of that Act, some of which relate to tlio sale of

mortgaged properties. In the face of this particular section (s. 104) it is dilliculfc

to say that the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure were to a])ply, and
least of all, a provision which was not even law when tlio Transfer of Property
Act was passed. 1 may add that to apply s. IllOA to the sale of mortgaged
properties,in Calcutta would not only, in my opinion, liavo a mischievous
tendency, but would, I consider, he inconsistent with the pi'actico whicli has
hitherto prevailed. For these reasons 1 answer the question hy spying that
8. 310A of the Civil Procedure Code does not apply to sales of inort-[710igag6cl
property under the Transfer of Property Act. The rule must ))o discharged
with costs, including the costs of tins reference.

Haopherson, J. — 1 agree.

Trevelyan, J.— I also agree.

Jenkins, J.—I agree with the Chief Justice.

Banerjee, J.—The question refeired to us is whether s. 310A of the Civil

Procedure Code applies to sales of mortgaged property under the Transfer of

Property Act.

I agree with my learned colleagues in thinking that the question ought to

be answered in the negative ; and I base my decision upon this short ground.

Section 310A, as its language clearly shows, applies by its own force only
to sales of immoveable property uiidor the chapter of the Civil Procedure Code
in which it is included ;

and it may apply to any other sales to which it may
be made applicable expressly or by necessary implication. Now the sale in

this case was one nob under the Code of Civil Procedure, but under tlie Trans-

fer of Property Act
;
that is under the rules made by this Court under s. 104 of

that Act ; and neither by these rules, nor hy any other rule or law, has s. 310A
been extended to such a sale. Section 310A cannot, therefoie, apply to the
sale in question.

It was argued that as by the rules made by this Court under s. 104 of the

Transfer of Property Act, most of the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure
are made applicable to sales under that Act, such sales should be held to be
sales under Chapter XIX of the Code, and s. 310A should be held applicable

to them in consequence ; and in support of this argument the case of Ashruf
Ali Chowdry v. Ne^Lal Sahu, (189G) T. L. R., 23 Cal., G82, was relied upon.

The case cited is no doubt in point. But 1 must respectfully dissent from it,

as the sale is one under the rules made by this Court and not under Chapter
XIX of the Code of Civil Procedure, and none the less so, because certain of
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the provisions of that chapter have heen made applicable to it. Section SlOA

had not. been enacf;ed when the rules in question were made by this Court,

and [711] these iniles do not say that sales under the Transfer of Property Act

are to be held under Chapter XIX of the Code of Civil Procedure, or that the*

provisions of that chapter, taken as a whole, shall apply to such sales. The.

enactment of s. 310A cannot, therefore, affect such sales.

In this view of the case I think it unnecessary to decide whether this

Court has the power under s. 104 of the Transfer of Property Act to make
s. 310A apply to sales under that Act. If it had been necessary to decide that

question, I should have been inclined to answer it in the affirmative.

S. C. 0. Rule discharged.

NOTES.
[The corresponding provisions of the Transfer of Property Act, 188‘2, have been added ou

to the Civil Procedure Code, 1908, in Order 84. This decision is no longer law and the

Legislature has accepted the views of the other High Courts, (1902) 25 Mad., 214 ; (1898) 22

Mad., 286 ; (1900) 25 Bom., 104
; (1897) 19 All., 205.

In (1900) 4 C.W.N., 474, the scope of this decision was explained having regard to the

rules of the High Court framed under sec. 104, T.P.A., 1882. See also (1903) 7 G.rj.tT.,^81

;

12 C.W.N., 282 ; (1910) 12 C.L.J., 65; (1903) 8 C.W.N., 102 ; (1907) 7 C.L.J., 1
; (1899) ^

Cal., 73.]

[ 28 Cal. 711 ]

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

The2Uh March, IS98.

Present

;

Mk. Justice Ameer Ali and Mr. Justice Hill.

Taju Praraanik and others ....Appellants

versus

Queen-Empress ReBpondent.”'

Charge to the Jmg— Misdirection—Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1882),

s. 428— Setting aside verdict of the jury—Power of AppeAlate Court

to deal with ike case.

It is the duty of the Judge to call the attention of the jury to the different elements

constituting the oUencc and to deal with the evideiice by which it is proposed to make the

accused liable. .Pailure to do so ainoiints to misdirection.

Queen-EmiJress v. Balya Somya, (1890) T. L. R., 15 Bom., 3(59, followed.

Statements by some of the accused persons, which do not amount to a confession, and'

which do not in .any way incriminate them, arc not admissible in evidenoe against any persons

other than tho!?c making them. Omission to direct the jury that in dealing with the evideneo

against the accused other Ilian those making the statements they are not to take into

consideration such statements, also amounts to misdirection.

If the verdict of the jury is set aside on any of the grounds mentioned in ol. (4) of s, 428
of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1882) then there is no restriction on the powers of

the Appellate Court to deal with a case ot which it has complete seizin in any of the

jnanqers provided in that section. [712] The law nowhere lays dowq that when tjtie verdiot

of the jury is set aside the Court must necessarily direct a new trial.

* Criminal Appeal No. 110 of 1898 against the order of P. S. Hamilton, Ki^q., Additional
Sessions Judge of Mymensingb, dated the 3rd of December 1897.
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Wajeudwr Khany, Quem^EmpresSf (1894) I. L. R., 21 Gal., 956, dissented from. The

oourse adopted in QtieeTt-Empress v. O’/Mm, (1890) T. L. R., 17 Cal., [642] Regina v. Naoroji

Dadabkai, (1872) 9 Bom. H. C., 358, and Qtieen-Empress v. Hariboh Chunder Ohnse, (1876)

I. L. R., 1 Cal. 207, followed.

The facts of the case sufficient for the purpose of this report appear from

the judgment.

Babu Promotho Nath Sen appeared on behalf of the Appellants.

The Deputy Legal Remembrancer (Mr. Gordon Leith) appeared on behalf

of the Crown.

The judgment of the High Court (Ameer All and Hill, JJ ) is as follows :

—

Bight persons were charged in' the Sessions Court of Mymensingh under

88. 395 and 412 of the Indian Penal Code and tried with a jury on the 3rd of

December 1897. Four of the men so charged wore acquitted ; against the remain-

ing four named, respectively, Taju Pramanik, Kasir Khan, Shahabatullah alias

Sadatullah and Surat Khan the jury returned an unanimous verdict of guilty.

Surat Khan was convicted under s. 412 and sentenced by the Additional

ge.ssions Judge to six months* rigorous imprisonment
; Taju Pramanik was

Convicted under section 395 and sentenced to three years* rigorous imprison-

ment ;
whilst Kasir Khan and Shahabatullah alias Sadatullah were convicted

under s. 395 read with s. 75 and sentenced to four and five years’ rigorous

imprisonment respectively.

On appeal it has been contended before us that the verdict of the jury

was erroneous owing to the misdirection of the learned Sessions Judge in

not calling their attention either to the ingredients which constitute the offence

of dacoity or to the evidence affecting the appellants in relation to the charge

under s. 895. It is said that the learned Sessions Judge merely read to the

jury the definition of dacoity and left it to them to apply the law
; and that

1743] considering the complex character of the offence he ought to have
explained the law to the jury with special reference to the facts proved in the

case. It is also contended that the learned Judge was wrong in admitting

against the appellants the statements of two men who were also accused in

the case and certainly in not calling the attention of the jury to the fact that

those statements were not admissible against tho appellants, and that no
weight should be attached to them in considering the case against any of the

accused other than those making them. There are other contentions i-aised

in connection with the question of misdirection, to which we think it unneces-

sary to refer, as, in our opinion, the verdict must be reversed on the two
grounds to which we have already adverted.

In our opinion it was not sufficient for the Judge merely .to road to the

jury the definition of dacoity, and to leave it to them to find out whether the

evidence produced for the prosecution made out a case under s. 395 against the
accused. It was the duty of the Judge to call the attention of tfie jury to the
different elements constituting the offence, and to deal with the evidence by
which it was proposed to make tho accused liable under the section. His
failure to do so, in our judgment, amounts to misdirection. The charge of

the learned Sessions Judge under section 412 seems to us equally defective.

In the case of Queen- Empress v. Balya Somya, (1890) I. L. R., 15 Bom., 369,

the accused were charged with retaining stolen property under s. 411 of the
Indian Penal Oode> The Sessions Judge, in his charge to tho jury, merely
directed them to find whether the property was stolen, and whether it was
retained by the accused. The Bombay High Court held that the charge was
defective and amounted to a misdirection. It appears tons that in the present

U GAI*,— 189

;
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case also it was incumbent on the Sessions Judge to have explained to the jury

that, in order to convict the accused under s. 412, it was necessary to find they

retained or had possession of the goods with guilty knowledge. We think also

that the Judge ought to have brought to the notice of the jury the fact that

the appellants, at the time of the search, were in Police custody. It would then

[714] havo rested witli the jury to draw any inference of fact they chose

regarding tfje hofid fides of the search.

As regards the second contention, namely, the improper admission of the

statements made by some of the accnsed, it is enough to say that those state-

ments do not amount to a confession. They do not in any way incriminate

the persons lualdng tlunn. The learned Sessions Judge, in his charge to the

jury, statf3d as follows :

“ There being no evidence against Basir and nothing

against ITaran, but an uncorroborated statement of the accused Wazir, on
which it is not safe to rely without corroboration, I direct you to return a

verdict of not guilty against them."

But the Judge did not direct the jury that in dealing with the evidence
against the present appellants they were to omit entirely from consideration the

statejiients made hy Pakir and and we are distinctly of opinion his failure

to do so has resulted in a rnisoarriage of justice. Those statements, without a
direction from tJie Judge to the effect that they were not admissible in evidence
against any person other than the men making them, must have weighed with
the jury in bringing in a verdict of guilty against the present appellants, cer-

tainly against Shahabatullah alias Sadatullah, against whom there is no evi-

dence on which he could possibly he convicted under s. 395 or s. 412.

Upon these grounds we are of opinion that the verdict of tlie jury must
be reversed, and we accordingly reverse it. The verdict being thus set aside,

we have under s. 423 the power to deal with the case upon the facts ; and after

goijig through the evidence wo are of opinion that Shahabatullah alias

Sadaiullah must be acquitted and the other two appellants retried.

Mr LoAth however contends on the authority of the case of Wafadnr
Khan v. Tha Queen-Empress^ (1894) 1. L. R., 21 Cal., 955, that we have no
power to consider whether the evidence is sufiicient or not against any of

the accused, and the only thing we can do, if we find the verdict must
be revei sed, is to direct a retrial. No doubt this proposition is broadly laid

down in that case, but we are not prepared to agree with the view of the law
enunciated there. We [713] do not, however, think it necessary to refer the

question to a Full Bench as, in our opinion, the course taken by the full Court
in the case of The Empress v. O'Hara, (1890) 1. L. R.., 17 Cal., 642, fully

warrants the view we take of the law. The same course was adopted by the

Bombay High^ Court in the case of Eegina v. Nanroji Dadabhai, (1872) H. C., 9
Bom.,H.G., 358, and by this Court in that of The Empress y. Iluribole Chunder
Ohose, (1876) I. L. R., 1 Cal., 207. These cases are not referred to by the
loarned Judges in Empress v. Wafadur Khan who proceed simply on the prin-

ciple laid down in Makin v. The Attorney-General for New South Wales, (1894)
L. E., A. C., 57. We admit that theoretically the principle enunciated in

M akin's case is of considerable importance. But it seems to us the policy of

the law in tliis country is different, and that the Legislature has, with a
distinct purpose, vested the Appellate Court with very large powers. A reference

to s. 423 of the Criminal Procedure Code will make clear our meaning on this

point. That section deals with the powers of the Appellatp Court and rune as

follow'S :
—

The Appellate Court shall then send for the record of the case, if such
record is not {ilready in Court, after perusing such record, and bearing the
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appellant or his pleader, if he appears, and the Public Prosecutor, if he appears,

and in case of an appeal under s. 417, the accused, if ho appears, the Court
may, if it considers there is no sufficient ground for interfering, dismiss the

appeal, or may— ^

(a) In an appeal from an order of acquittal, reverse such order and direct

that further inquiry be made, or that the accused be retried or cointnittod for

trial, as the case may be. or find him guilty and pass sentence on him accord-

ing to law.

ib) In an ‘appeal from a conviction (1) reverse the finding and sentences

and acquit or discharge the accused, or order iiim to be retried, by a Court of

competent jurisdiction subordinate to such Appellate Court or coiimiitted for

trial ; or (2) alter the finding, maintaining the sentence, or with or without

altering [716] the finding, reduce the sentence ;
or (3) with or without such

reduction, and with or without altering the finding, alter the nature of the

sentence, but not so as to enhance the same.

(c) In an appeal from any other order, altei’ or roverso such order.

(fZ) Nothing herein contained shall authorize the Court to filter or reverse

the verdict of a jury, unlr3ss it is of opinion that such verdict is erroneous

owing to a misdirection by the Judge, or to a misunderstanding on the part of

the jury of the law as laid down by him.
”

Clause (d) restricts the grounds on which the verdict of the jury can be

reversed or altered. But once the verdict i.s out of the way, there is no restric-

tion on the powers of the Court to deal with the case of which it has cornpleto

seizm, in any of tiie manners provided in tint section. For oxamplo, taking

clause (b) the High Court, as the Appellate Court, has the power either to

reverse the finding and sentence and acquit or discharge the »icousod, or order

him to be retried, or alter the findings, maintaining the sentence, or, without
altering the finding, reduce the sentence. Nowhere docs the law lay down
that, wlien the verdict of the jury is set aside, the Court must necessarily

direct a new trial.

In this view it seems to us that a. rol’eronco to a Full Bench will only

cause unnecessary hanissinent to the apprfllints. As already stated, against

Sliahabatullah alius Sadatullah there is no ovidonce wliatsoevoi* to warrant a

conviction. We accordingly sot aside his conviction and acquit him and direct

that he be discharged. We also set aside the conviction of tiie other two, Taju
and Kasir and in their cases direct a retrial.

S. C. B

NOTES.
[This wab approved in 10 Bom. L.R.. 565 ;

30 Mad., IJ./
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iml APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 21st March, 189^.

Present

:

Mr. Justice 0*Kinealy and Mr. Justice Bampiki.

Punuk Lall Mundar Defendant

versus

Thakur Prosad Singh and others Plaintiffs.’*'

Land Registration Act {Bengal Act VII of 1876), s, 78 and

s, 12—Suit for rent by unregistered proprietor—Transfer

of proprietary right by succession.

Section 78 of the Land Registration Act, 1876, precludes a person claiming as proprietor

from suing a tenant for rent unless his name has been registered as such under the Act. It is

immaterial how the tran.sfer of proprietorship is effected, whether it is a case of transfer by

purchase or a case of transfer by succession.

Section 42 of the Act makes it clear that every person succeeding to the proprietary right

in any estate must apply for registration of his name. Surjakanta Acharya Bahadur v.

Hemanta Kuntari, (1889) 1. L. R., 16 Cal., 706, applied.

The plaintiffs, who were the heirs of the registered proprietors, brought this

suit for the recovery of arrears of rent. The defendants pleaded, amongst
other things, that the suit could not proceed, as the plaintiffs had not been

registered as proprietors as required by s. 78 of Bengal Act VII of 1876. The
District Judge held that that section was applicable to cases of transfers of

proprietorship and not to cases of its devolution on the heirs of registered

proprietors, and decreed the plaintiffs’ suit. The plaintiff’s appealed to the

High Court.

Babu Prosunno Chunder Boy appeared for the Appellant.

Babu Lakshmi Naraiu Sinha appeared for the Kespondents.

The judgment of the High Court (O’Kinealy and Rampini, JJ.) is

as follows :

—

This is a suit for arrears of rent, to which objection is raised by the defend-

ant that the plaintiffs are not entitled losuo for rent, [718] inasmuch as their

names have not been registered under the provisions of s. 78 of Bengal Act

VII of 1876. The leirnei District Judge has overruled this objection and
decreed the su't, and the defendant now appeals to this Court.

«

We are of opinion that the judgment of the District Judge is not correct.

We think that the objection under s. 78 of the Land Begistration Act must
prevail. The learned District Judge says that the case of Surjakanta Acharya
Bahadur V. Hemanta Kumari, (1S89) 1. L. R., 16 Oal., 706, is not a precedent

in this case, because that refers to a case of transfer of proprietorship and
not to one, as in this case, of sons succeeding their parents. We think, however,

that under section 78 it is immaterial how the transfer of proprietorship is

effected, whether it is a case of transfer by purchase or a case of transfer by
succession. It is further apparent, under the provisions of section 42 of the Act,

that every person succeeding to the proprietary right in an^i estate, must apply

* Appeal fforu Appellate Decree No. 709 of 1896 agaioet the decree of €. M. W. Brett,

Eftq., Distficl .iadgo of Hhagulpose, dated tho 61st of January 1896, affirming the decree of

Babu Prayag Nath, Munaif of Mudhepurah, dated the Si2nd of June 1895.
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for registratioQ of his name. The learned pleader for the respondents in this case
urges that his clients are governed by theMitakshara law, and they succeed by
survivorship. We think, however, that in these circumstances the provisions of

the second clause of s. 42 of the Act still apply. In any case, the plaintiffs come
within the terms of s. 78 of the Act, and they are barred from recovering rent
by suit under the provisions of that section.

We decree the appeal, and, setting aside the decrees of both the lower
Courts, dismiss the suit with costs in all the Courts.

S. C. B.

[ 25 Cal. 718 ]

The 14th January, 1898.

Present:

Mr. Justice Ghose and Mr. Justice Amkkk Ali.

Iswar Chandra Dutt and others Plaintiffs

verms
Haris Chandra Dutt and others Defendants.'^'

Code of Civil Procedure {Act XIV of 1882), ss. 244 and 258 -‘Uncertified

adjustment -‘Separate suit— Suit by ptdgracnt-dehtors to recover hack

C719] their propr.rty, loliwh the decree-holder obtained

possession of, in execution of his decree,

ivhether maintainable.

One M obtained a deecoo for po.s.sossion of a jote and for nicsuc profits against the plain-

tiffs. Subsequently, by a registered cfemrnftiaafi, the docrcc-holdcr having received from the

judgment-debtors (the plaintiffs) the amount duo on account of incsric profits, and also a

further consideration of Rs. J5(3, relinquished an eight-anna share of the joie In favour of

them. The remaining eight-anua share of iho jote was also sold by ihc decree-holder by a

registered kohala to the judgment-dobtors. The heirs of the decree-holder on his death

applied for execution of the decree, but notwithstanding the judgment-debtors' objection that

the decree could not be executed, it having been satishod by virtue of the aforesaid ekrarna-

mail and kobala, they obtained possession of the jote ; the adjustment, not having been certi-

fied, was not taken into account by the Court executing the decree. On a regular suit by

the judgment-debtors for a declaration of title to, as well as for the recovery of, posisessioii of

the jot$t the defence mainly was that under a. 244 of the Code of Civil Procedure no separata

suit would lie.

Held, that such a suit was maintainable, and that s. 244 of the Code of Civil Procedure

was no bar to it.

Azizan v. Matttk Lall Sahu, (1893) I. L. K., 21 Cal., 437, distinguished.

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1711 of 1896 against the decree of Babu Moheudra
Nath Boy, Ofdciating Subordinate Judge of Pubiia and Bogra, dated the 27th of June 3896,

reversing the decree of Babu Amar Chandra Mookorjee, Hunsif of J^ubiia, dated tho 30th ot

April 1895.
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The facts of the case, so far as they are necessary for the purposes of this

report, are suffioiently stated in the judgment of the High CourL

Babu Saroda Oharan Mitter, with him Babu Ham Kumar Mitter, for the

Appellants. «

Babu Girija Sunkcr MazAimdar for the Respondents.

The following judgments were delivered by"the High Court (Ghose and

Ameer Ali, JJ.)

Ghose, J. —The facts of this case are stated by the Subordinate Judge in

his judgment as follows :
“ One Moliesli Ohunder Dutt obtained a decree for

possession of a jota against the defendants, appellants (it sliould be plaintiffs,

respondents), and also for mesne profits fortlio period of dispossession. Subse-

guontly to the passing of the decroe, on tlie 12th of Sraban 129B, Mohesh
Chunder received from the judgment-debtors the amount due on account of

wusilat, and fora further consideration of Rs. 156 relinquislied an eight-anna

sharo of the jote in favour of the[720] judgment- debtors by an ekrarnamah which
was duly registered. By a subse(|uent kohala (also registered), dated the 19th
of Bhadra 1299, Mohesh sold the remaining eiglit annas share of thejoJe to the

judgment-debtors. But, on his death, his heirs, the present appellants, took
out execution of the decree, and the judgment-debtors raised the objection that

the decree was satisfied by virtue of the ekrarnamah and kohala executed by
Mohesh, but as this adjustment was not certified under s. 258 of the Civil Proce-

dure Code, it was not taken into account, and the heirs of the decree-holder,

Mohesh Chunder, were put in possos.sion of the jote. Thereupon the judgment-
debtors, the present respondents, brought a regular suit against the heirs of the

decree-holders, the present appellants, claiming tlie following reliefs, viz., (1) a

declaration of the plaintiffs* rights to the jote in question ; (2) a declaration that

the heiis of Mohesh Chunder liavo no right to the in question
; (3) for

recovery of possession of the jote in question ; (4) for an order restraining the

dofondants from recovering tho mosno profits in execution of the decree
; (5) for

recovery of the value of tlie crojis taken by the defendants from the jote in

question ; (6) for mesne profits for tlie period the plaintiffs were kept out of

possession ; (7) for costs of tho suit
;
and (8) for any otlier suitable relief.”

The main defence to this action was that it was barred by the provisions

of s. 244 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

The Court of First Instance overruled this jilea, atul held that the plaintiffs

were entitled to the reliefs asked for in the plaint, save and except the fourth

relief, namely, that tho defendants may be restrained from recovering the

mesne profits in execution of the decree So far as this iiarticular matter is

concerned, it is not before us, the plaintiffs not liaving appealed in the Lower
Appellate Court against tho judgment of the Court of First Instance. The
Subordinate Judge has, on appeal by tiie defendants, dismissed the suit upon
the ground that s. 244 of tho Oodo is a bar bo tho maintenance thereof

; and in

support of this view hehasciuobcd the ease of A/nAanv, Matak Lai Sahu, (1893)
I. L. R., 21 Cal., 437. The sole quos-[721]tion, therefore, for our considera-

tion is whether, by reason of the provisions of s. 244 of the Code, this suit is

barred.

Now, it will be observed that the deeds under which the plaintiffs sought
for the reliefs to which we have already referred, are deeds that were executed
in their favour by the decree-holder upon dates subsequent the passing of the
decreo. and for fresh consideration. No doubt, when the decree was sought to
be executed, the plaintiffs contended before the execution Court that, by reaeon
of the sajd fcwo.deeds, the decree in question had been satisfied, and, therefore,
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it could not be executed. But the Court in execution declined to go into the

question, as indeed it was not competent to go into it, having regard to tlie

provisions of s. 258 of the Code of Civil Procedure, the adjustment of the decree

having been made out of Court, and having not been certified to the Court in

accordance with the Code. Section 558 in the last })aragraph providi'^s :
“ Cnless

such a payment or adjustment ” (that is to say payment or adjustment out of

Court) “ has been certified as aforesaid, it shall not be recognized as a payment

or adjustment of the decree by any Court oxecating tlio decree.’' So that it

seems to be quite clear that the execution Ooin t was not competent to recognize

the adjustment, which was pleaded by the plaintills, of tho decree in question.

In the case of Azizan v. Matiih Lai Sahuy I. L. 11., 21 Cal., 4;37»

referred to by the Subordinate Judge, the facts were that the fiof(3ri(lant had

obtained a decree against tho plaintiff, which ho partially exe(iuted, and there-

upon an adjustment of account took place between the plaintiff and the defend-

ant, in which a certain sum was found due ])y the plaintiff to tho defendant,

for which sum tho plaintiff gave a bond to the dofendant, and in consideration

of which the defendant agreed to exonerate the plaintiff from liability for the

balance flue under the decree. This satisfaction of the decree was not certified

to the Court. Subsequently, the defendant applied for further execution of the

decree. In a suit for a declaration that tho dofendant hiid no right to execute

the decree, and for an injunction to restniin him from executing it, it was con-

tended that tho action was barred by s. 214 of the Civil Procedure Code. [722]

It was held by the majority of thedudges wlio composed tli(3 Divisional Bench
that s. 244 is not limited by s. 258, and that fhe suit is not maintainable, and

that where a decree is satisfied h> an agroerrmnt out of Court, and such satis-

faction is not certified to the Court, a subsequent suit on tlie agreement is not

maintainable if the object of the suit is to restrain the decree holder from

executing his decree in contravention of the agreement.

The circumstances of this case are very different. Rliminating from our

consideration the fourth relief, which the plaintiffs asked for, namely, that the

defendants might bo restrained fron) recovering tho mesne profits in execution

of the decree, the object of the present suit is not to restrain tho decree-holder

from executing his decree in contravention of the agreement entered into

between the parties asovidencod by the two documents, tlie ekrarimmak and the

kobalOy to which we have already referred, hut rather tho suit is with the object

ot recovering property under that agi’oemont. The defendants, decree-Iiolders,

have already in execution of tlie decree been put in possossif)n of the properties

covered thereby, and what tho plaintiffs now say is in effect this; Sulisequent

to the decree, you received from us certain consideiations for which you
conveyed the property covered by the decree ; we were not at liberty to oppose

the execution of the decree, and so you were put in possession of tlH3 property

in execution ; but we are, notwitlistanding, entitled to recover the same from

you upon the cor3veyances executed by you. We think t hat this action is quite

maintainable.

It has, however, been contended by the learned Vakil for tlie respondents

that the adjustment which was pleaded by the ])lain tiffs in the execution

department could have been dealt with by the Court under section 244 of the

Code of Civil Procedui-e, and, therefore, the present suit is incompetent. But
having regard to the provisions of the hist paragraph of section 258, to which
we have already referred, we are unable to hold that the executing Court

could go into a question which is distinctly prohibited from being gone into

by " any Court executing the [723] decree.” It seems to us, therefore, that

there is no reason why the plaintiffs should not be entitled to recover upon

nix
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tbe docuraents to which we have already referred—documents executed

quent to the passing of the decree, and by whicli distinct rights vrerie

conveyed to them.

Upon these considerations we think that the decree of the Court below
should be set aside, and that of the Court of First Instance restored with coats,

the ekrarnamah and hobala having been found to be genuine by the Court of

First Instance, and that finding not having been impeached by the defendants
before the Lower Appellate Court.

Ameer Ali, J.—The only question in this case is whether, having
regard to tho provisions of s. 244 of the Code of Civil Procedure, this suit is

maintainable. Mohesh Chundor Dutt, the predecessor of the defendants,
appears to have obtained a decree against the jjlaintifis in respect of the lands in

suit. Subsequent to the decree an arrangement was arrived at between him
and the plaintiffs by which, in consideration of a certain sum of money paid
by the plaintiffs, he transferred to them, or relinquished in Irtieir favour, a
moiety of the said lands. Subsequent thereto lie conveyed to them the remain-
ing moiety also for consideration. Upon tho death of Mohesh Chunder the
defendants took out execution of the decree obtained by him. The plaintiffs

objected that the decree having been adjusted no execution could issue. That
objection was overruled on the ground that, inasmuch as the adjustment had
not been certified, tho Court was not in a position to entertain it. The defend-
ants, thereupon, in execution of the decree, obtained possession of the lands
in suit. The plaintifl's now bring this suit for a declaration of their right in
respect of this jote upon the basis of the relinquishment and the conveyance
executed by Mohesh, and they pray for the usual ancillary reliefs. They also
ask for an injunction, which has been refused by the first Court. The suit,

therefore, was not directed to interfere in any way with the execution of the
decree that had been obtained hy Mohesh nor was its scope parallel to any of
the matters referred to in s. 244 of the Civil Procedure Code, and consequently
it does not appear to be barred in any way by the provisionsC724]of that section.
But it is contended that, under the ruling in tho case of Azizan v. Matuk Lai

(1893) I. L. R., 21 Cal., 437, tho suit is not maintainable because the
plaintiffs could have, in the course of the execution of the decree, raised the
objection that, there being tliisrolinquishmont and conveyance from Mohesh
in their favour, the decree could not be executed. But if regard be had to the
provisions of s. 258 it will be seen that it covers a much larger ground than
wliat is covered by s. 244 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Section 258 deals with
all adjustments arrived at between the decree- holder and the judgment-debtor.
An adjustment may not be confined to the satisfaction or discharge of the
decree. There may be matters in tho course of an adjustment which may be
outside that, and there is no reason whatsoever why, if any other arrangement
has been arrived at, the judgment-debtors should not be entitled to maintain
an action upon it, nor does there appear to be any ground based upon the
provisions of s. 244 which would preclude the maintenance of such an action,

I may observe that the case of Azizan v. Matuk Lai 8ah% (1893) I. L. R.,
21 Cal., 437 ia one of a peculiar character. The decision there is limited to
the reason that a subsequent suit brought with the object of interfering with the
execution of the decree cannot be maintained under s. 244. How far I would
be prepared to concur in the conclusion arrived at in that case it is not neoes*
sary to consider in the present case, for the facts here are totally different'.

I am of opinion, therefore, that the suit was maintainable, that there is

noth^f in fchd provisiong of s. 244 which covers this suit, and that the Lower
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Anpellate Court: was wrong in dismissing the plaintiffs' action on the ground
It itas done. I agree, therefore, in setting aside its order and in restoring the

decree of the first Court.

S. C. G. Appeal allotved.

NOTES.

[ See .'ilso (1904) 31 Cal., 480; (190(i) V.H., 44.]

[725] 77/#? March, IHOs.

Pri:sent :

Mr. Justice O’Kinealy and Mr. Justice Ramimni.

Rhugwali Kuweri Ghowdhrani Phuntid

versus

Olmtterpiit Singh Defendant.

C/iSS Act (iJengal Act IX of IHHO), s.Iil and s.H6—Pre/pxiaUon and

publication of oalnntion roll -Liability to pay cess.

In the ca.se of reiit-pavioR Luid^ the publication of the valuation rolls uiulcr s. 35 of the

Cess Act (Bengal Act IX of 18H0) is not a condition procedent to the attaching of liability to

pay road ce.s.s in .accordance with the valuation rolls. .Ashaniillah Khan v Trilochnn Bagchi,

(1886) I. L. R., 13 Cal., 197 distinguished.

The plaintiff instituted this suit for recovery of arrears of and cesses

against the defendants, who held a patiii tenure under him. The plaintiff was
held liable by the Collector to pay road cess upon tlie basis of some valuation

rolls prepared in 1892 under s. 34 of the Cess Act. The defendant, who was,

previous to the suit, paying tlie cess at the same rate as the plaintiff was paying

to the Collector, objected to pay at that rate any longer ori the ground that the

valuation rolls were not published under s. 35 of the Cess Act, hut was willing

to pay according to the previous valuation of 1889. The Subordinate Judge

decided in favour of the defendant, holding that publication was necessary

before liability to pay cess would arise.

•

Sir Griffith Evans and Mr. C*. Gregory on behalf of the Appellants.

* Appeal from Original Decree No. 348 of 1896, against the decree of Babu Hari Krishna

Ghatterjee, Subordinate Judge of Purneah, dated the 14 th of July 1896.

I? CAl.,—140 1113
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l)r. Bash Behari 0^o$e, Baba Digvmimr ChaUenjee, Babu .Duwfca Nitk^

'/ ChdkTQ/ookTti and Baba Joy Qopal Ghos& on behalf of the Respondents.
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- The j
udgment of the High Court (O’Kinealy and Rainpioi, JJ.) U

as follows :— »

The only point raised in this appeal is as to whether the defendant is

liable to pay road cess to the plaintiff at the same rate as [7263 that at which

the plaintiff has been held bound to pay road cess to the Collector.

The plaintiff is the holder of an estate in which the defendant holds a

patni tenure, and the plaintiff has been held liable by the Collector to pay road

cess upon the basis of certain valuation rolls of 1892. The defendant has been

paying road cess for some years at the rate specified in these papers, but in

this suit he contends that he is not liable to pay road cess at that rate any

longer, in consequence of the valuation roll not having been published under

s. 35 of the Cess Act, and that he is liable to pay according to the previous

valuation of 1889. «

The Subordinate Judge has found in favour of the defendant, being of

opinion that the publication of the valuation roils under s. 35 of the Cess Act

is a condition precedent to any liability attaching to the defendant to pay road

cess in accordance with these valuation rolls. The plaintiff now appeals to this

Court. We are of opinion that the learned Subordinate Judge is incorrect in

the view which he takes of the law. He relies upon the ruling in the case of

Ashanullah Khan v. Trilochan Baychi, (1886) I.L. R., 13 Cal., 197, in which

it was held that when under the Act certain things are required to be done
before any liability attaches to any person in respect of any right or obligation,

it is for the person vs'ho alleges that liability has been incurred to prove that

the things prescribed in the Act have been actually done, and he appears

to think that this ruling lays down the general principle that the

publication of the valuation rolls under the Cess Act is a condition

precedent to the attaching of any liability to pay road cess. We are, however,

of opinion that this ruling 1.(1886) I. L. R., 13 Cal., 197] is no authority for the

defendant being held not liable to pay the road cess in the case. The ruling cited

by the learned Subordinate Judge refers to the publication of valuation rolls

under section 52 of the Cess Act, whicli relates to payment of road cess for

rent-free lands ; and it appears from s. 56 of the Act that owners of rent-

free land are not bound to pay road cess before the publication of the

valuation rolls under section 52. The present case, however, does not relate

to the road cess [727] of rent-free lands
;
it relates to road cess of rent-paying

lands, and the publication of the valuation rolls of such lands has to be made,
not under s. 52, but under s. 35 of the Act. Then, there is no provision in

the Act relating to rent-paying lands corresponding to s. 56 of the Act. On
the contrary, it would appear from the provisions of ss. 36 and 41 of the Act
that the publication of valuation rolls is not a condition precedent to the

attaching of liability to pay road cess for rent-paying lands. Section 36 prescribes
that except as otherwise in this part” (that is Part II) expressly provided^

every valuation and revaluation made under this chapter shall remain in

force for the term of five years ;
” and s. 41 lays down that “ except as other-

wise in this Act provided, every holder of a tenure shall yearly pay road oess

to the holder of the estate or tenure within which the land held by him is

included.” There is, therefore, no provision prescribing that the publication of

the valuation rolls is necessary before any liability attaches to the tenure-
holder. On the contrary, it would seem that '*

except as otherwise provided/*
he is bound to pay the road cess on the preparation of the valuation rolls, and
there is no. provision in the Act which exempts him from, orUmits his^ liability

«
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^ For tlieiie reasoos we think the view taken under s. 35 by the learned
Bubordin'ate Judge is ineorreot, and we accordingly decree the appeal with coste
in this Court and with proportionate costs in the Court below.

S. C. B.

NOTES.
[ This was followed in (1900) 28 Gal,, 109.]

[ 25 Cal. 727 ]

CEIMINAL REVISION.

The 16th November, 1897,

PRESENT

:

Mb. Justice Banebjee and Mb. Justice Wilkins.

The Legal Remembrancer
versus

Bhairab Chandra Ghuckerbufcby and others.
’'

Transfer of Criminal case—Crwiinal Procedure Code (Act X of 188:^), s. 526,
cl, {e)—Expression of belief by the District Magistrate—Fairness and

impartiality of the jury—Jury an important part of the tribunal.

When two such officers, ns the District Magistrate and the Sessions Judge, emphatically

express their belief that it will be next to iiupoa,siblc [728] to obtain a fair and impartial trial

if the case bo hoard before a jury chosen from a particular district, the b.iro expression of such

belief, quite apart from the foundations thereof, must shake the confidence of the parties

interested and of the public in the fairness and impartiality of the particular jury to try the

case. An order for transfer in such cases is expedient for the ends of justice under s. 526»

ol. (e) of the Criminal Procedure Code. The importance of securing the conlidonce of parties

in the fairness and impartiality of the triiiunal is next only to tho importance of securing a

fair and impartial tribunal. Ihipeyron v. Driver, (1896) I L. B., 23 Cal., 495, followed.

The jury in a case triable by jury constitute a part and an important part of the tribunal.

It is not quite reasonable to Ha3% where doubt t.s entertained as to the fairness and imparti-

ality of the jury, that the trial should, nevertheless, go on before such a jury, because an

erroneous verdict may, in the end, be set right by the High Court. Kvipress v. A7o6o Qopal

Bose, (1880)1. L. R., 6 Cal., 491, distinguished.

This was an application by the Deputy Legal Remembrancer for the transfer

from the Sessions Court at Burdwan of a case under s. 526 of the Criminal

Procedure Code (Act X of 1882). In support of the application the District

Magistrate of Burdwan made an affidavit in which he, amongst other things

stated :— •

*' That in his letter marked C, the Sessions Judge says that, not only

stories of all sorts are afloat about it, but even the merits of the case appear

to have been discussed and various conclusions arrived at, and under the

circumstances it will be very difficult to get a jury wdth a quite unbiassed

and open mind.”

That I firmly believe that it would be next to impossible to obtain a fair

and impartial trial if the case be heard before a jury chosen from this district

;

such a course would, I believe, prejudice both the prosecution and the defence.”

The rule was granted calling upon the accused to show cause why the case

should not be transferred to the Sessions Court of some other district on the

grounds : (1) That a fair and impartial trial cannot be had in the Sessions

* Criminal Miscollaneoas Revision No. 84 of 1897.
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Court at Burdwan, and (2) that the transfer is. expedient for the ends of justicu^

having' regard cliielly to the above statements.

[729] The Officiating Deputy Legal Remembrancer (Mr. Abdur Rahim)
for the Crown. •

Mr. P. L. Roy, Bahu Dehendro Chundro MiUlick and Babu Dwarka Nath
Milter for the Accused.

The jadgment of the High Court (Banerjee and Wilkins, JJ.) is as

follows

This is a rule granted on the application of the Deputy Legal Bemem-
brancer, calling upon the accused to show cause why the case against them
now pending in the Sessions Court of Burdwan should not be transferred to

the Sessions Court of Alipur or to the Sessions Court of any other district, on
the grounds : (I) That a fair and impartial trial cannot be liad in the Sessions

Court of Burdwan before a Burdwan jury, and (2) tliabthe transfer is expedient for

the ends of justice.

In support of these two grounds two aftidavits have been filed, one by
Mr. Fisher. Magistrate of tho district, and the other by Sheikh Bistu, brother of

one of the two persons, s iid to have been murdered by the accused.

The material statements contained in the District Magistrate’s affidavit

are to the effect that the accused are sons and “ near relations of men of in-

fluence and position," that the Magistrate who has been at Burdwan for about
a year and-a-half and has come to know many people of the district is aw'are,

from liis “ personal kjiowlodge," ‘ that various kinds of rumours, both true*and

false, are being circulated among all classes of the community all over the

district " about the facts of this case
;
that tho Magistrate is credibly informed

from various sources, including the Sessions Judge’s letter to him (which is

filed with the aflidavit and marked C), that tills case has caused a profound
sensation throughout the district among all classes of people;" that the Magis-
trate firmly believes "that it will he next to impossible to obtain a fair and
impartial trial "

if the case be heard before a jury chosen from the district

of Burdwan ; and that it is necessary in tiie interests of justice that the case

should 1)0 transferred from Burdwan.

The aflidavit further states that this case " has created an [730]
extremely ' hitter feeling among the Mahoinedan population of the town, that

they "are an excitable people" and "have not much patience," that it is

therefore necessary that the case should be tried under such circumstances as

will give the Maliomedans every confidence, and that " this will not be the

case if it bo tried at Burdwan.”
The affidiLvitof Sheikh Bistu contains statements nearly to the same effect.

The accused in shewing cause have filed six affidavits, three of which are by
tho fathers of the three accused, one by a pleader of the Bui dvran Court engaged
for the defence, and two by two Mahomedaiis residing at Burdwan, who,
however, do not say anything as to what their position in life is, nor any
thing as to what their means of knowledge are, beyond stating that they have
been living in Burdwan for many years.

These affidavits more or less deny most of the allegations contained in the

affidavits tiled on behalf of the petitioner ; and they fumher state that the case

should not be transferred from Burdwan, as a local inspection of the alleged

place of occurrence by the jury may be necessary, and that transfer of the case

would cause inconvenience to the accused and their witnesses, and would
involve expense which it would be difficult for tw o of the accused, and impossible
for th^ third, to bear.
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It is unnecessary for our present purpose, and it is undesirable at the

present stage of the case, to enter into a detailed examination of all the various

statements contained in these affidavits and counter, affidavits. We shall

confine our attention to such of thpm as relate to matters coming within the

scope of s. 526 of the Criminal Procedure Code and are relevant to the present

purpose, and exclude from consideration those that are irrelevant and likely to

misguide the judgment.

We may add that under this latter description come those statements

which speak of the Mahomedans being excitable people” who have not

much patience,” and which hint at the necessity of allaying their irritation to

prevent possible serious consequences. Those are considerations which do not

come within the scope of s. 526 of'the Code of Criminal Procedure, and which

[731] should not, therefore, influence our judgment. The only clause of the

section which may possibly be referred to in this connection is clause (c) ; but

that clause refers to expediency for the ends of justice and not to expediency

from any political point of view. In dealing with an application like the

present, it is, no doubt, the duty of tliis Court to have all due regard for the

importance of securing the confidence of the public generally, and of every section

of the community interested in the result, in particular, in the fairness and
impartiality of the trial that is going to be held

;
hut it is equally its duty to

see that no undue regard is shown to the abnormal susceptibilities of any section

of the public, from an ai)prelionsion of ulterior consciiuonces. If that were
done, it would result in the obvious injustice of showing greater consideration

to the less peaceful than to the more peaceful. We regret that the Sessions

Judge, and following him the District Magistrate, should have referred to

matters which ought not to he taken into account in this case.

We should further add that it was improper for the Distjict Magistrate,

as representing the prosecution, to have consulted in this matter the Sessions

Judge in whoso Court this case was peruliiig, and still more so for the »Scssions

Judge to have addressed the District Magistrate the communication marked
as Exhibit C, While making those remarks, however, wo fully appreciate the

object they had in view, which was to ’secure a fair and impartial trial in this

case, and peace and harmony in their district.

Coming now to tlie consideration of those statements in the affidavits and
counter affidavits which relate to matters lying witliin the scope of s. 526 of

the Code of Criminal Pioc(jdure, we find that while the statements relied

upon by the petitioner seek to bring the case under clauses (a) and (c) of the

section, those relied upon by the opposite side seek, not only to contradict those

allegations, but also to show that clauses (c) and id) operate against the appli-

cations for transfer. That is to say, while the affidavits Of the District

Magistrate and Sheikh Biatu state that a transfer of the case is necessary for

a fair and impartial trial and is otherwise expedient for the ends of justice,

the affidavits relied upon on behalf of the accused affirm that a transfer is not
nec6S-[732]sary for a fair and impartial trial, nor otherwise expedient for the

ends of justice ;
that the allegations to the contrary are not well founded

; and
that the trial ought to be held in Burdwan, because a view of the place in which
the offence is said to have been committed is necessary for the satisfactory

trial of the same, and because the accused and their witnesses would otherwise

be greatly inconvenienced. Thus there are conflicting statements giving rise

to conflicting considerations, and the questions for determination are : first,

which of these conflicting statements should be accepted
;
and, second, which

of the conflicting considerations arising upon the statements to be accepted

should prevail.
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With reference to fche first question Mr. Boy for the accused contends that

the statements in the Distrust Magistrate's affidavit are indefinite, and therefore

insufficient to form the basis of a decision, while those in the affidavits filed on

behalf of the accused are definite and poi^t to specific sources of information

;

and be relied upon the case of The Empress v. Nobo Gopal Bose, (1880)

6 Gal,, 491, as showing that a somewliat similar affidavit by the District Magis-

trate was considered insufficient by this Court. But the facts of that case

were different from those of the present in several respects. In the first place,

there the District Magistrate w^ho made the affidavit had been in the district

for about three months only, whereas in this case the Magistrate has been in

the district for about a year and a half; and in the second place, in the case cited,

the Magistrate did not state his sources of information, or the ground of his

belief, where is in tlie case before us he gives the sources of his information and
states that ha is aware of certain facts from personal knowledge. But though
that is so, and though we are quite willing to accept the District Magistrate’s

statements in preference to counter statements in the affidavits on the other

side, we must say that some of those statements which give reasons for the
Magistrate’s belief are vague and general ; and having regard to the facts stated

in the counter affidavits thar. there are on the jury list of Burdwan as many as

471 names, of which 22 are the names of Mahomed ans and 28 of Europeans,
we find it difficult to hold that a [733] fair and impartial trial cannot be had
by a jury at Burdwan. The facts stated, therefore, are not quite sufficient

to bring the case under clause (a) of s. 526 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

The statements in the District Magistrate’s affidavits are, however, in our
opinion sufficient to bring the case under clause (c) of the section. The state-

ments to which we refer are tliose contained in paragraphs 8 and 9 of the

affidavit, which are to the effect that the Sessions Judge thinks that "
it will

be very difficult to get a jury with a quite unbiassed and open mind,” and that

tlie Magistrate firmly believes “ that it will he next to impossible to obtain a

fair and impartial trial if tiie case be board before a jury chosen from this

district,” i.e,, Burdwan.

These statements, as statements of belief, stand practically uncontradicted,

thougii the grounds of sucli belief are challenged in the counter affidavits. But
when two sucli officers as the District Magistrate and the Sessions Judge,

whose honesty of purpose cannot bo called in question, and who are the persons

responsible for the administration of criminal justice in the district, have so

emphatically expressed their belief on the subject, the bare expression of such
belief, quite apart from the foundations thereof, must shako the confidence of

the parties iniorestod, and of the public, in the fairness and impartiality of

the Burdwan jury to try this case, and create in their minds a reasonable

apprehension that a fair and impartial trial cannot be had, if the cftse is tried

in Burdwan. And w^hen that is the case, an order for transfer must be held

to be expedient for the ends of justice, the importance of securing the confi-

dence of parties in the fairness and impartiality of the tribunal being next
only to the importance of securing a fair and impartial tribunal. The view we
take is in aecordance with that taken by this Court in Dupeyron v. Driver,

(1896) I.L.R., 23 Cal, 495.

It was contended by Mr. Roy for the accused that the considerations which
influenced the Court in the case just referred to, apply only to cases where the
confidence of either party in the fairness of the presiding Judge or Magistrate
is shaken, and that [734] where, as in this case, the fairness and impartiality of

the Sessions Judge is not doubted, the mere possibility of the jury being biassed
shoul|} '^lot lo):m a ground for transfer, when the law provides a remedy agaii^st
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a wrong verdicfc by authorizing the Sessions Judge to refer the case to this

Court ; and in support of this contention the case of Qtieeti v. Ameer Khan,

(1871) 7 B, li. B.,240; 15 W. R. Gr., 69, and Empress v. Nobo Gopal Bose,

(1880) i. tu R., 6 CaL. 491, were relied upon.

We are unable to accept this contention as sound. The jury, in a case

triable by jury, constitute a part and an important part of the tribunal; and
this Court, on a reference by the Sessions Judge under s. 307 of the Code of

Criminal Procedure, is required to determine tlie case upon the entire evidence

after giving due weight to the opinions of the Judge and the jury. It would
not, therefore, be quite roasonable to say where doubt is entertained as to the

fairness and impartiality of tbe jury, that the trial should nevertheless go on
before such a jury, because an erroneous verdict may, in the end, be set right

by the High Court. As for the cases cited, that of Queen v. Amee7 Khan, (1871)

7 B. L. R., 240 ;
15 W. R. Cr., 69, is not quite in point, the trial there being not

by jury but with the aid of assessors. The case of Empress v. Nobo Gopal Bose,

(1880) I.L.R., 6 CaL, 491, is no doubt in point ; hut the learned Judges in that

case do not hold as a matter of law that a case triable by jury is not to be trans-

ferred on the ground of the fairness and impartiality of the jury being questioned,

because there are safeguards against miscarriage of justice ;
all that they decide

ia that it would require very strong grounds to justify a transfer in such a case.

The statements in the Magistrate’s affidavit, in our opinion, therefore,

bring the case under clause (e) of s. 526 of tiieCodeof Criminal procedure.

The statements in the affidavits filed on behait of the accused, on the other
hand, show that a view of tlie place where the offence is said to have been
committed may be necessary for a satisfactory trial

; and that a transfer of

the case will caUsSe [735] inconvenience to the accused and tlieir witnesses,

and these statements wo see no reason to reject as unfounded.

There are thus conflicting considerations arising iiporj the statements
which we accept; and this brings us to the second question stated above,

namely, which of those considerations should prevail ?

Now the importance of having a fair and iinpirbial jury ranks very much
higher than the convenience of parties anl witnesses, and the convenience of

the Court in having a local inspection. If a local inspection is deemed neces-

sary, the Judge and the jury at Alipur may have such an inspection, though
not as conveniently as the Judge and jury at Burdwan might have had it

;

and the cost of sucli inspection will have to be paid by the Government. The
same remark applies with reference to the expenses of the witnesses (see s. 544
of the Code of Criminal Procedure). *

The matter, which pressed most upon us against the transfer of the case,

was the statement in the affidavit of the father of one of the throe accused who
says that, if the case is transferred, he has not means enough to pay for legal

assistance, whereas if the trial is held in Burdwan where he has a few friends

amongst the members of the local bar, he may succeed in inducing one of

them to defend his son. There is no provision in the Code of Criminal Pro-

cedure for meeting this difficulty
;
and the only consideration which has relieved

our minds to a certain extent is this, namely, that the accused, who will be

tried with two others whose means are not so limited, may have the benefit

of the legal aid which they will be able to secure.

After weighing the conflicting considerations arising in this case, the

conclusion we come to is that the balance of reason is in favour of allowing the
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application for tranr^fer, which we think is expedient for the ends of justice;

and we accordingly order that this case be transferred to the Sessions Court

of 24-Pergunnahfi.

S.O.B.

NOTES.

[ Sftc also as Gill.. 709 ;
‘26 Bom., 179.]

[736] APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

The 6th April, 189H,

Phesent :

Mr. Justice Ameer Atj and Mr. Jcstick Henderson.

Abbas Peada and another Appellants

verms

Queen -Empress Responden t.

'

Misdirectiim—Charge to the jury —Explaining the law—Evidence Act

(/ of 1872), s. 120—'Communications to Mukhtears privileged—
Admission of tnculmissihle evidence.

In (jharging si jury it is incumbent on the Judge* to explsiin the law to them in order to

assist them in applying the law to the facts of the ciisi;. Mere rofcrciioe to sections of the

Penal Code defining the olTences is not .«uf!icient.

The restrictions imposed by s. 1‘2G of the lilvidencc .\(‘t in respect of what are known as

privileged communications extend also to communication^ made let viukhtears vrhen acting

as pleaders for their clients.

Tn cases tried b> jury it is the duty of the Judge to prevent the production of inadmis-

sible evidence whether it is or is not objected to by the parties.

Fivideiice relating to proposals of compromise ought not, in the exercise of a proper

discretion, to be allowed to go in as evidence of guilty knowledge against the accused.

The facts of the case appear suHiciently from the judgment.

Babu Diisarathi Sanyal appeared on behalf of the Appellants.

The Deputy Legal liememliranccr (Mr. Gordon Leith) appeared on behalf

of the Crown.

The judgment of the High Court (Ameer Ali and Henderson, JJ.) is

as follows:

—

In this case the petitioners, Abbas Peada and Chhirru alias Shibu Qain
were tried by the Additional Sessions Judge of the 24:-Pergunnahs with a jury,

who convicted the former under ss. 365 and 346, and the latter under

ss. 365 and 346 read with s. 109 of the Indian Penal Code ; and the Judge
has sentenced them to four years’ and three years’ rigorous imprisonment,

respectively.

* Criminal Appeal No. 155 of 1898, against the order passed by C. P. Caspersz, Eaq,,
Additional Sessions Judge of 34>Pergunnah8, dated 17th December 1897.
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C787] The grounds upon which we admitted the appeal were of a twofold

character, namely, first, that the Judge had misdirected the jury in his charge
with reference to certain evidence, which was not legally admissible against the

accused ;
and, secondly, that there was no sufficient explanation of tlio law in

the charge.

The case has been argued by the learned pleader for the appellants on
one side and the learned Deputy Legal B<memhranccr for the Crown on the

other. The appellants’ pleader has taken tliree principal grounds ujion which
he impugns the verdict of the jury ; and he asks that we should sot aside that

verdict and either acquit the petitioner or direct a retrial of the case, lie

contends, as he contended at the time of the admission of tlio appeal, that,

having regard to the character of the olYence charged against the accused, tlie

learned Sessions Judge ought to have given a suflicient explanation of tlie law
on the subject in order to assist the jury in the consideration of tlie facts of

the case; that not having done so. lie has failed to comply vvitli the provisions

of 8. 279 of the Code of Criminal J*rocedure, and that his clients have been

prejudiced by the omission. He contends further that the learned Judge
ought not to have admitted in evidence c(3rtain statements alleged to liavc been

made by the petitioners to a viuklilcar, named Kodar Nath Chakravaiti, who
had acted as legal advisor and representative for one of the accused in a previous

case ;
and, that the learned Judge was also in ei ror in asking tlie jury to draw

any inference of guilty knowledge from a compromise spoken of by the clerk

of their present ^nuklUear Hern Chundra; and, thirdly, he has contended tliat

the trial had relation to the detention of the woman Lakhi at several places,

and had reference to more than one individual, and that conscrpiently the

appellants were prejudiced in their defence.

We shall first refer to tiio law on tlio subject before dealing with the

learned Sessions Judge's charge to the jury.

Section 297 of the Code of Criminal Procedure provides that, “ in a case

tried by jury when the case for the deiqnco and the prosecutor’s reply (if any) are

concluded, the Court shall proceed to charge the jury summing up the evidence

for the prosecution and defence and laying down the law by which the jury are

to [788] be guided.” And s. 307 declares “that in trials by jury the Court

need not write a judgment, hut the Court of Session shall record the heads of

the charge to the jury.”

It has been repeatedly held in this Court tliat it is incumbent on the

Sessions Judge to explain the law relating to the iiarticnhir olTenco witli which

the accused is charged before him, in order to enable tlie jury to apply the law

to the special facts of the case; and that although the Judge is not l)ound to

record a judgment, yet he should give sufficient indication in his charge that

he has complied with the law, so as to enable the Appellate Court to foim an

opinion whether he has acted in accordance with the provisions of the section

or not. No doubt in this case the Sessions Judge lias in different parts of liis

charge mentioned the sections of the Penal Code we have referred to ; but we
regret there is very little indication to suggest that any explanation, such as is

contemplated by section 297 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, as has been

laid down in the different cases already decided, was given bo the jury. Mere
references to sections, unless the jurors are trained men, cannot be of much
assistance to them to apply the law to the facts ; and we think, therefore, it is

always desirable in charges to juries that the law should be sufficiently

explained in order that tlie jury may be assisted in the consideration of the case.

That in this particular case the jury were not assisted in the consideration o
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the case by an explanation of the law is sufficiently clear from the manner in

which they appear to have given their verdict which is recorded as follows :

—

“ Q.—Are you unanimous ?

Ans.—We are,

Q,—What is your verdict ?

Ans,—Abbas and Ghhirru are guilty. Charan is not guilty.

Q.—Is Luckmi under sixteen years of age ?

Ans,—Yes, under sixteen.

(J.—Under what charge do you convict Abbas and Ohhirru ?

Ans.—We convict as regards the road occurrences. Ss, 147, 365, 363.

[739] y.— What is your verdict as regards the charges under ss. 346 and
346-109 (The jury retired again to consider).”

We think we may take that as an indication that the jury were not quite

clear in their minds about the application of the law to the facts of tbe case,

and tliat tlioir confusion or want of clearness on the subject was due, in some
measure, to tho omission of a sufficient explanation of the law on the subject.

Tiie Sessions Judge’s charge begins thus: "The charges relate to four
occurrences:

—

(a) 0?i the Road, ss. 363, 365, 147 of the Indian Penal Code.

(5) At Abbashari, s. 34‘J of the Indian Penal Code.

(c) At Jampabaria, ss. 346 and 346-109 of the Indian Penal Code.

(d) At Ealikapala, s. 346 of the Indian Penal Code.

Then it goes on :
" All the accused are charged in respect of (a) and (c)

and accused Abbas only is charged in respect of (6) and (c{),” and so forth.

Wo are inclined to attach some weight to the argument of the learned

pleader for the appellants that the mode in which the matter was placed before

the jury was a little confusing and one likely to have prejudiced the accused

at the trial.

But the matter does not rest here. The occurrence is alleged to have taken
place on the '29th of August. On the 30th August the accused went to the
mukktear Kedarnath, who was at the time defending the appellant Chhirru in

another case of abduction in respect of the same girl, and stated that another
false case was likely to be brought against them, and that he must appear in it

for them and on their behalf. The learned Sessions Judge refers to tbe
evidence of Kedarnath in the following terms :

—

" Then the«ovidence of Kedar Babu (witness No. 3) who acted as accused's

mukhtear is very important.” And he goes on to add, " because, he says,

accused Abbas and Chhirru came to him at 5 or 6 A. M. on the day after the
night attack on Naha’s party. This conduct of these accused, I think, you
will agree with me, and the statements they made to Kedar Babu, indicate

guilty knowledge.”

[740] it does not appear that when Kedar was being examined regarding
this matter, any objection was taken by the accused to bis making the state-

ments in question.

Section 298, however, provides " tliat in cases tried by jury it is the duty
of the Judge to decide all questions of law arising in the course of the trial,

and speoiatly all questions as to tbe relevancy of the facts which it is proposed
to prove, and ihe admissibility of evidence or the propriety of questions asked by
or on bishali of tbe parties, and in his discretion to prevent the production of

,

'
'

.
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inadmissible evidence, whether it is or is not objected to by tlio parties.’* If

one may venture to say so, this is a wise provision of the law, because in many
of these cases tried in the Sessions Court by a jury sometimes the prisoners

are not defended at all, and sometun6s defended by persons not fully qiialided

for their work. It is, therefore, the duty of the Judge to see that evidence, which
is not admissible in itself, should not be allowed to go in to the prejudice of the
accused. The pleader for the appellants contends that the statements made
by the accused to the mukhiear Kedarnath were privileged, and tliat, without
the consent of the accused, Kedarnath ought not to have deposed to those state-

ments in Court ;
and reliance is placed on s. 126 of the Indian Evidence Act,

which declares that no barrister, attorney, pleader, or vakil shall at any time
be permitted, unless with the client’s express consent, to disclose any communi-
cation made to him in the course and for the purpose of his oniployment. as such
barrister, pleader, attorney or vakil, or on behalf of his client, or to state the

contents or condition of any document with which he has become acquainted
in the course and for the purpose of his professional employment, or to disclose

any advice given by him to his client in the course of such employment.”

The cognate section in Act II of 1855, s. 24, declared that “ a barrister,

attorney or vakil shall not, without the consent of his client, dirsclose any
communication made by the client to him in the course of his professional
employment or any advice given by him professionally to his client, the know-
ledge of vrhich he shall have acquired in the course of his professional employ-
ment. The privilege, however, is that of the client to disclose any
such matter.” It will be noticed that there are two important additions in

s. 126, which differentiate it from s. 24 of Act JI of 1855, namely, the addition

of the word “ pleader ” and of the word “ express ” before the word “ consent,”
whioli make it specially stringent in favour of the privilege. Now, there is no
suggestion in this case that the accused expressly consented to Kodar disclosing

in Court the statement or statements made to him by the accused. The
^

question that was raised here was this : That inasmuch as he was a makhtcar
ho did not come within the purview of s. 126, and that c uisoquontly the
statements made by the accused were hot privileged ; and wo have been referred

to the case of Queen v. Chandra Kant, (1868) 1 B. L. R
, .\p]». Cr., H, which

procjeded upon Act II of 1855. As we have already pointed out, s. 24 of the

old Act is different from the section in tho present Act.

The Procedure Codes (Act XXV of 1861 and Act X of 1872) did not

contain any definition of the term “ pleader.” Act X of 1882 for the first

time defines the word as follows; “Pleader,” used with reference to any
proceeding in any Court, means a pleader authorized under any law for the

time being in force to practise in such Court, and includes (1^ an advocate, a

vakil and an attorney of a High Court so authorized
; and (2) any miMitears

or other person appointed with the permission of the Court to act in such
proceeding.”

The result of that definition, therefore, is tliis that all persons who appear

in a Court in any legal proceeding as representing parties for the purpose of

pleading in any .particular case come within tho category of pleaders, and
8. 126 must, we take it, be construed as applying to all persons who come wnthin

the category of pleaders as defined in the Criminal Procedure Code. It would
indeed be a strange anomaly if mukhtears who act in certain Courts as pleaders

were excluded from the provisions of s. 126 of the Indian Evidence Act, and
statements made to them by their clients were not regarded as privileged,

whilst in the case of all persons who hold a recognized position as barristers,

attorneys or vakils, they should be privileged. We may say that the provision
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wliich was contained in Act II of 1885, and [742] which was subsequently

aiuplihecl by s. 126 of the present Evidence Act, embodies one of the wisest

principles of the English law ;
and that although in England there is no

analogue to a miikhtear, the Indian Legislature, having regard to the conditions

of this country, has properly included in the term “ pleader all persons who
plead for clients in any legal proceeding in a Court of Justice.

We think, therefore, that the learned Sessions Judge was in error in

allowing the statements which the accused had made to Kedarnath (who was
at the time acting for one of them as his mukhtear and legal adviser, and to

wliom certain matters were mentioned with the object that he should appear

for them in Court) to be given in evidence against the accused, and we also

think that he was in error in asking the jury to agree with him in drawing
an inference of guilty knowledge from those statements, even if those state-

ments w'ere admissible in evidence. The statement which the accused made
to Kedarnath was that a false charge was going to be brought against them.
Wo are inclined to think an inference of guilty knowledge was hardly
warranted from tliat circumstance, and w’e have little doubt that the jurors

were more or less influenced to the prejudice? of the accused by the distinct

direction given by the Sessions Judge in this behalf. Then, again, as regards

the compromise, wliich was “ discussed and effectuated at a later stage,’* it

appears that the complainant and his party with another person went to the

miikhtmr wlio represented the accused in Court with the object of compro-
mising the charge, and a paper vvas written out and apparently filed in Court.

The learned Sessions Judge deals with the subject in this way: Then you
have the evidence of witnesses 4, 12 and 16 with regard to the compromise
discussed and effectuated at a later stage.” He had already mentioned that

there was evidence indirectly bearing against tlio accused, and we may take

it that his mention of the compromise at this stage and under the sixth head
of his charge was intended to draw the attention of the jury to what he con-

' siderod to hear indirectly on the case against the accused. In the first place it

seems to us the evidence relating to the compromise ought not, in the exercise of

[743] a proper discrobion, to have been allowed to go in as evidence of guilty

knowledge against tlie accused ; in the second place the statements relating

to tlie compromise were made to the clerk of the mukktear, who was acting as
the |)leador of the ac(;us(3d, and under s. 127 statements made to the clerks are
as privileged as those made to their employers.

Other objections have been taken to the cliarge to the jury. But we do
not think it necessary to deal with them, as it seems to us the verdict must
be set aside on ihe grounds already rcfei*red to.

With referaic(3 to the third ground taken by tho appellants’ pleader we
may mention he relies upon the statement contained at the beginning of tho
charge in order to show that the offences were not so connected with each
other as to warrant the accused being tried together under s. 245 of the Code
of Criiiiinal Procedure, and he contends that the charges relate to separate
offences alleged to have been committed by separate individuals at separate

places. Tho learned Deputy Lecal Remevibrancer, on the other hand, argued
that the section justifies tiie procedure adopted in this case. ' Looking at the
statement at the beginning of the charge, we are not prepared to say the
learned pleader’s contention is without some force. But it is unnecessary to

express any Uefiiiite opinion on the point, as we think that*when the case is

letriol the leariiad Sessions Judge will see that the trial is conducted in a
manner which will not be likely to prejudice the accused or confuse the jury
in any^wHy ir ffealing with the facts.
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On the whole, therefore, we have come to the conclusion that the. verdict

of the jury ought to be set aside in this case, and we accordingly sot it aside

and direct that the case be retried.

s, a B.

[7M] FULJ. BENCH.

The 2nd February, IbOH.

Present :

Sir Fran(^is W. Maclean, k.c.i.e
,
Chief Justice,

Mr. Justice MAcriiERSON, Mr. Justice Tuevelyan,
Mr. Justice Ghuse, and Mr. Justice Ameer Alt.

Dulhin Golab Koor Plaintiff

versus

Balia Kui'ini and others Dolondants.

iJcnyal Tenancy Act (Vfll of l8t)o),s, ^^0— Ticcord of rujhts--'

Presumption from twenty yeuKs* uniform payment of rent -

liaiyats hoiding at fixed rates.

In a proceeding for record of rig^itK under Chapter X ol the Bengal Tenanev Act (VI II of

1886), it having been fouiid that ceit-iir'. raivar-s were hohling their binds at rates which had

not been changed during twenty >ears hefon'lho institution of the proceeding, tlie SeUleinmit

Jtiicor recorded them as “raiyats holding at fixed ratcrt.” In sei ornl appeal.

Held, that under s. 50 of the Bengal Teiiaiiey Act, the SottlenieriL Ofifieer was right in

giving effect to the presumption that the raiyats were holding at. fixed rates of rent and in

recording them as “ raiyats holding at fixed rates.”

Bansi Das v. Jagdij) Nnrain Chowdhry, (1890) 1. L. R., 24 C.iL, 152, dissented from.

This case arose out of proceedings under Chapter X of the Bengal Tenancy
Act (VIII of 1885). The defendants, rrspoiidonts, who are raiyats, were
recorded by the Assistant Settlement Ollicer as “ raiyats holding at fixed rates.”

The landlord, plaintiff, objected to the entry and applied for its correction under

3 . 106* of the Act, alleging that the defendants wore not raiyats at fixed rates,

but only occupancy raiyats. The application was rejected by the Settlement

Officer, and on appeal to the Special Judge, the order of the Settlement Officer

was confirmed on the ground that tho rai\ats had been holding their lands at

an uniform rent for twenty years, and the presumption arose that this rent

was fixed in perpetuity.

The plaintiff preferred ti second appeal to the High Court.

The appeal wasifirst heard by a Division Bench consisting of two Judges

(Mr. Justice BevkhLEY and Mr. Justice Amker Ali), who liaving differed

in opinion on a question of law referred it to [7M] a thirfl Judge, Mr. Justice

* Reference to a Full Bench in Appeal from Appellate Decree, No. 626 of 1894,
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Jekkibs, who agreed with Mr. Justice AmbbR Ali, but referred the case ^ i

Full Bench, as the oaso of Dansi Das v. Jagdip Narcbin ChowdhTy^ (1896) I.

L. E., 24 Oal., 152), appeared to be in conflict with his view,
^
^s, however,

it was decided in a previous case before #tho Full Bench that mere could not

be a valid reference from a single Judge to a Full Bench, a special Bench was

constituted in this case.

The judgments of Mr. Justice Beverley and Mr. Justice Ameer Ali

were as follows :

—

Beverley, J.—As I adhere to the opinion I expressed in Special Appeal

No. 844 of 1895, and in another case which I cannot now trace, the papers

must be laid before the Chief Justice in order that he may refer the hearing

of the appeal to one or more of the other Judges of this Court under the

provisions of s. 575 of the Code.

The point of law upon which Mr. Justice Ameeu Ali and I differ is shortly

this.

In making a record of rights under Chapter X of the Bengal Tenancy
Act, the Settlement Officer entered the respondents as belonging to the class of

raiyats liolding at flxed vatas (sliara muaiytn), Tiie landlords objected to

the entry under s. 106 of the Act ; but their objection was disallowed, and on
appeal the Special Judge lias hold that “ the raiyats having proved their hold-

ings for twenty years” (I assume that he means at a rent which has not

been changed during that period) tlie presumption arises that their rent was
fixed in perpetuity.

My opinion is that no such presumption arises upon the correct reading

of cither s. 50 or any other section of the Bengal Tenancy Act. The presump-

tion which is created by s. 50, sub-section (2) is a presumption that the

tenant has held at the same vent or rate of rent from the time of the Permanent
Sottlenient. But that is a wholly different thing from a presumption that

the tenant is a raiyat holding at fixed rates, as defined in s. 4 of the Act.

It is quite true that under sub-section li) of s. 50 the rent of a tenure or

holding, which Ims not been changed from the [746] time of the Permanent
Settlement, is doclarod to lie not liable to be increased except on tlie ground of

an alteration in* tlie area of the tenure or holding.

Section 6 of the Act also provides that when a tenure has been lield from the

time of the Permanent Settlement, iU rent shall not be enhanced except under
certain circumstances. But no sv here, so far as I am aware, does the Act
say that such a tenure or holding is to be presunied to be held at a fixed rent

or at a fixed rate of rent.

“ EaiyatS holding at fixed rates ” constitute one of the classes of tenants
mentioned m s. 4, and the expression is there defined to mean “ raiyats holding
eithor at a rent fixed in perpetuity or at a rate of rent fixed in perpetuity,"

By this expression [ understand that the class of raiyats holding at fixed

rates are those whoso rent or rate of rent was “ fixed ” in perpetuity at the
time of the creation of tfie tenancy—not raiyats whose rent cannot be increased,

except in ceratin circumstances, by reason of the presumption created by s. 60,

sub-section {2), A raiyat with a right of occupancy may, by virtue of that pre-

sumption, be entitled to hold at a rent which is not liable to be enhanced ;

but bo does not thereby become a raiyat holding at fixed rates. By s. 18
certain incidents attach to tlie status of raiyats holding at fixed rates. Their
holdings are for many purposes put on the same footing as permanent tenures.
For instance, by s. IL they are capable of being transferred or bequeathed
like^other hirmoveable property. But the holding of an occupancy raiyat is
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only transferable by custoin, and the incidents of occupancy rights arQ set out
tind defined in different sections of the Act (ss. 23— 26).

I hold, ^iiprefore, that a finding that a raiyat has held at the same rent
for twenty years will ^nob under s? (2) raise any presumption that he
belongs to the class of “ raiyats holding at fixed rates."

Ameer All, J.—The question involved in this second .appeal is one of

great importance, and I regret therefore 1 cannot agree with Mr. Justice
Beverley in the construction of 8. 50 of the Bengal Tenancy ;\ct.

[747] It appears that in the course of settlement proceedings in connec-
tion with the estate of the appellant, the respondents who are the raiyats of

Mouzah Bishenpur \vore entered in the khaiian as raiyats at fixed rents. The
appellant thereupon presented a petition under s. 1 06 of the Bengal Tenancy
Act to have the entry corrected, alleging that the respondents were not raiyats

at fixed rents, but only occupancy raiyats. The respondents, on the other hand,
pleaded that they were raiyats at fixed rents. The Settloincmt Officer of

Hajipur rejected her petition, and the Judge on appeal has confirmed that order
holding, as I understand his judgment, that, inasmuch as it has been proved
that the tenants have been in possession of their lands without any alteration

in their rents for the last twenty years, they must ho presumed under s. 50 of

the Tenancy Act to ho raiyats at fixed rates of rent. In special appeal it is

contended that s. 50, upon which the Jjowor Appellate Court has proceeded,
does not apply to raiyats wfiose rents are fixed in perpetuity

; that it only
protects, under certain circumstances, occupancy raiyats from tiio oTihanco-
ment of their rents, but that it docs not relate to fixity of rent, and that there-

fore the District Judge was wuong in holding that the respondents were raiyats

at fixed rents.

In order to consider whether this contention is well founded, I shall refer

for a moment to the pj'ovisions of the different chapters before dealing with
the meaning of s. 50 as I understand it.

Chapter II gives the vari<jus classes of tenants and defines the expressions

tenure-holder " and " raiyats."

Chapter HI deals witli the enhancement of rout of tenure-holders and
with other incidents of their tenures.

Chapter IV deals with the incidents of holdings at fixed rents or rates of

rent, but does not lay down any lulo as to the ascertainment of such holding.

Chapter V deals with occupancy raiyats ; Chapter VJ witn non-o<?cupancy

raiyats and Chapter VII wdth uiider-raiyats. We then come to Chapter VIII
which is headed thus :

“ General i>rovisions as to rtu'jt, rules and presumpl ions as

to amount of [748] rent. ” Section 50 which conies in tins Cliapter lays down
in general terms the rules and presumptions as to fixity of rent. Suh- section 1

declares that “ where a tenure-holder or raiyat and his predecessors in interest

have held at a rent or rate of rent wddeh has not been changed from the time

of the Permanent Settlement, the rent or rate of rent shall not be liable to bo in-

creased except on the ground of an alteration in the area of tlie tenure or

holding." But in. the majority of cases it would l)e impossible to establish

that a tenure or holding has been possessed at an uniform rent or rate of rent

from the time of the Permanent Settlement. To meet such cases the Legis-

lature provides in sub-section 2 that “
if it is proved in any suit or other pro-

ceedings under this*Act that either a tenure-holder or raiyat and his predeces-

sors in interest have held at a rent or rate of rent which has not been changed

during the twenty years immediately before the institution of the suit or pro-

ceeding, it shall be presumed, until the contrary is shown, that they have held
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at that ront or rabo of I'ont from the time of the Permanent Settlement.’* It is

clear, therefore, tiiat these two sub-sections deal with two different oases : (l)

where theraiyat (I am omitting the tenure-holder) is able to prove that he and
his predecessors in interest (the use of the word “ predecessor in interest ” is

of importance) have been in possession of the holding at a rent or rate of rent

which has not been changed from the time of the Permanent Settlement, it

declares absolutely that his rout shall not bo liable to be increased except on the

ground of an alteration in the area of the holding (a provision applicable to all

classes of tenants, see s. 52) ; (2) wliero the raiyat is able to show that he and
his predecessors in interest have held at a rent or rate of vent which has not been

changed during the twenty years immediately before the institution of t!ie suit

or proceeding, the law declares it shall he presumed until the contrary is shown
that the vaiyats liad held from the time of the Permanent Settlement. In

other words unless the presumption is rebutted “ his rent or rate of rent ” shall

not he liable to be increased except on the ground common to all tenants, viz.,

alteration in the area. The Pennanont Settlement is regarded as the

starting point, and the result is that where it is found, either upon evidence

or upon the l)aais of the statutory presumption provided in sub-section 2, that

[749] the rent of the tenure or holding has r\ot altered from its inception, it

cannot ho altered on any ground otlier than that provided in s. 52. If the rent

of a holding has not altered since its inco])tion, and it is not liable to enhance-

ment except on certain grounds, it must necessarily follow that the rent is

fixed in perpetuity. As already mentioned occupancy raiyats are dealt with
ill Chapter V

;
and s. 27 and the following sections lay down the rules relating

to the enhancement of the rents of occupancy holding.s. A reference to ss. 19

and 20 will show that occupancy raiyats are a class wholly apart. Section 19

runs as follows :

—

“ Every Miyat who imiiiccliaticly before the commencement of this Act has, by the

operation of any ouactment by custom or otherwise, a right of occupancy in any land, shall,

when this Act comes into force, have .i right of occupancy in that land.”

Section 20 defines “ a settled raiyat ” and provides in sub-section 7 for a

presumption in his favour. This presumption, it is unnecessary to observe, is

wholly different from that provided for in s. 50. Nor does it contain any exclusive

reference to an occupancy raiyat. The general term “i*aiyat*’ is used as defined

in 9 . 5, and tlierefoie to construe it correctly, one will have to read it thus

:

where a tenure- holder or a person who has acquired a right to hold land, etc.

Any raiyat, therefore, by whatever name he may be called, if he pleads and
proves the particular state of facts provided in s. 50, is entitled to its benefit.

As already observed, Chapter IV, which declares the incidents of tenan-

cies held at fixed rents or rates of lont, lays down no rule for the ascertain-

ment of such tenancies. Without expressing any opinion on tlie question
whether such tenancifjs can be created now (since the passing of the Act)

by contract, it seems to me that s. 18 must be read with s. 50. In my
opinion the latter section lays down tlio circumstances under which ten-

ancies at a fixed rent or rate of rent will he taken to exist, whilst s. 18 declares

the incidents that will attach to them under the law. In considering whether
8. 50 is applicable to raiyats holding at fixed rents or rates of rent, or whether it

is only intended for the protection against enhancement of a certain class of

occupancy raiyats, it is necessary to bear in mind another fact. A tenure-holder
under the Tenancy Act has the right of transferring [780] his tenure by sale,

gift or testamentary devise. In connection with a tenure-holder, therefore, the
expression “predecessor in interest" includes a person from whom the holder
for th4 tiiije being derives his title as well by purchase, gift or will as by
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inheritance. A raiyat holding at fixed rent or rate of rent has the same right as

a tenure-holder. Now in s. 50 the term predecessor in interest'’ is used in

respect of both tenure-holder and raiyat. In the construction of the section

the collocation of the words is of imyortance, and it seems to me that it would
be against all principle of right reasoning to suppose that tlie Legislature

intended the words “ predecessor in interest ” in connection witli a raiyat in a
different sense from that in connection with a tenure-holder.

As a matter of fact, the Act itself supplies an index to the meaning of the

Legislature. For with reference to occupancy raiyats who do not (apart from
custom) possess the right of transferring their holding, and whose interest can

therefore only devolve by inheritance, it uses a totally different expression,

carefully abstaining from the use of the words “ predecessor in interest.” Sub-
section 3 to 8. 20 declares that “ a person shall be deemed for the purpose of

this section to have held as a raiyat any land held as a raiyati by a person

whose heir he is.” The difference in the phraseology here is most marked
;

that s, 50 applies to class (a) of raiyats mentioned in s. 4, and Mie incidents of

whose tenancies are described in s. 18 will he apparent from the proviso

which runs thus: “Provided that if it is required by or under any enactment
that in any local area tenancies or any classes of tenancies at fixed rents or

rates of rent shall be registered as such on or before a date specified by or

under the enactment the foregoing presumption shall not after that date apply
to any tenancy or, as the case may be, to any tenancy of that class in that

local area unless the tenancy has been so registered.” It shows cleaily that Uie

presumption provided for [by sub-section 2, and the scope of wliich is limited

by the proviso, relates to “tenancies at fixed rents or rates of rents.” Upon the

evidence, the sufficiency of which it is not open to us to consider in special appeal:

the District Judge has found that the tenants have been holding their lands

at rents which have not altered for the last twenty years. I am of opinion

C73i] that under s. 50 he was right in giving effect to the presumption that

they are holding at fixed rents or rates of rents. I am not inclined to interfere

with this judgment.

Mr. Justice Jknkins to whom the case was referred made the following

OBDER OF REFERENCE to a Full Bench :

—

This case, in consequence of a difference of opinion on the part of the

t.wo learned Judges before whom it cairie in the first instance, has been referred

to me, under s. 575 of the Code of Civil Procedure, in order t*^at 1 may deliver

my opinion thereon ;
and as tlie case has been argued fully and ably by the

learned Vakils who appeared, and the view T hold will necessitate a refer(3nc(»

to a Full Bench, no object will bo attained by my reserving judgment or

elaborating my reasons,

The p.uat for de.oision is, whether the Assistant Settlement Officer wfis

right in recording the defendants as raiyats holding at fixed rates.

The facts of the case are fullv set forth in the judgments of Beverley
and Amber Ali, JJ., and it is not necessary that I should recapitulate them
now, but I would state that on the part of the appellant it has bean conceded

before me that the facts proved do give rise to the presumption contained in

the 2nd sub-section of s. 50 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. Now that Act is

stated to be one passed for the purpose of amending and consolidating certain

ebsetments relating to the law of landlord and tenant within the territories

under the administration of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal ; and by s. 4

a description, rather than a definition, is given of the classes of tenants to
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whom the Act is applicable, among them being raiyats who are divided into

the following classes :

—

(a)
''
Baiyafcs holding at fixed rates/'

{h) ** Occupancy raiyats/*

(c)
“ Non-occupancy raiyats/*

The same section defines “raiyats holding at fixed rates*’ by providing

that the expression means “ raiyats holding either at a rent fixed in perpetuity

or at a rate of rent fixed in perpetuity/*

[752] The next section to which I may refer is the 18th, which describes

the incidents of holding at fixed rates, and then I come to s. 50 upon which
the present case turns, and whereby it is provided that—

1. “ Where a tenure-holder or raiyat and his predecessors in interest have held at a

rent or rate of rent which has not been ch.anged from the time of the Permanent Settlement,

the rent or rate of rent shall nob be liable to be increased except on the ground of an altera-

tion in the area of the tenure or holding.

2. If it is proved in any suit or other proceeding under this Act that either a tenure*

holder or raiyat and his predecessors in interest have held at a rent or rate of rent which
has not been changed during the twenty years immediately before the institution of the suit

or proceeding it shall be presumed, until the contrary is shown, that they have held at that

rent or rate of rent from the time of the Permanent Settlement.

“Provided that if it is required by or under any enactment that in any local area

tenancies, or any classes of tenancies, at fixed rents or rates of rent shall be registered as

such on or before a date specified by or under the enactment, the foregoing presumption

shall not after that date apply to any tenancy or, as the case,may be, to any tenancy of that

class in that local area unless the tenancy has been so registered.”

The expression “ predecessors in interest,” it is argued on the part of the
defendants, is a strong indication in favour of the view they support. But I

am unable to attach much importance to its use except to the extent that it is

consistent with the construction for which they contend. But 1 think it is

clear from the proviso to the second sub-section that it was in tlie contempla-
tion of the Legislature that a tenancy to which the presumption would be
applicable should he capable of registration under a system which provided for

the registration of tenancies, or classes of tenancies, at fixed rents or rates of

rent ;
and the inference I draw from that is that a tenancy to which the

presumption is applicable may be aptly described as one held at fixed rates.

The matter, however, does not rest there, for under s. 102, provision is

made as to the particulars to be recorded in records of rights and settle-

ments of rent. By sub-section (b) it is provided that the particulars to be
recorded shall include “ the class to which the tenant belongs, that is to say,

whether he is a [753] tenure- holder, raiyat holding at fixed rates, occupancy-
raiyat, non-occupancy-raiyat or under-raiyat, and if he is a tenure-holder^

whether he is a permanent-tenure-hoWeror not, and whether his rent is liable

to enhancement during the continuance of his tenancy.”

It would seem that non-liability to enhancement was regarded for obvious
reasons as a matter proper to be recorded

; but there is no provision which
requires or permits such a record in the case of a raiyat unless it be by the
entry in the record of the fact that he is a raiyat holding at fixed rates, and it

appears to me to be the intention of the sub-section that the immunity from
enhancement arising under section 50 should be recorded by the statement
that the tenant was a raiyat, holding at fixed rates. In connection with this
section I may refer to s. 115, which provides that “ when the particulars
mentjpned in s. 102, clause (5) have been recorded under this chapter in
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respect of any tenancy, the presumption under s. 50 shall not thereafter apply
to that tenancy,” for it appears to me that this section also points to the

same conclusion.

Further looking outside the Beflgal Tenancy Act, 1885, one tinds that the

expression “ raiyats holding at fixed rates ” was one in use before that Act
came into operation, for it appears both in Act X of 1859 and also in the

Bengal Council Act VIII of 1869. I may particularly refer to ss. 3, 4 and 5
of both those Acts. Sections 3 and 4 correspond closely with sub-sections 1

and 2 to s. 50 of the Bengal Tenancy Act of 1885, and it will be seen from s. 5
of those Acts that the raiyat in whose favour the presumptiion operated would
be properly described as one holding at fixed rates. My own opinion, there-

fore, apart from authority, would he that upon the construction of the Act the

record of the Assistant Settlement Ofificer was properly made.

I have, however, been referred to a prior decision of this Court where
the same question arose, and it was there said in the course of the judgment

:

Wo entertain grave doubts whether this class of raiyat [that is raiyat

holding at fixed rates] can be created by the operation of s. 50. All that that

section says is that a raiyat who has held [754] at the same rent or rate of

rent since the time of the Permanent Settlement shall not be liable to have his

rept increased except on the ground of an alteration in the area of the holding.

It does not say that such a raiyat is a raiyat holding at fixed rates, or

that the tenancy shall be subject to the incidents of a holding at fixed rates

as prescribed by s. 18 of the Act.”

The learned Judges there appear to have arrived at their decision not

without “grave doubts,” but still it is a decision wliich cloarly covers the
present case, and it will, therefore, ha necessary to refer the matter to a Full

Bench. The question refeiTed is whether, having regard to the case cited, the

Assistant Settlement Officer was right in recording the defendants as raiyats

holding at fixed rates.

Babu Itaqhunavdan Prosad (for Babu Umakali Mukarjee) contended on
behalf of the appellant that the raiyats were not entitled to the status of a

raiyat at a fixed rate by merely showing that they paid uniformly for twenty
years. The case of Panst Das v. Jagdip Narain Ohowdhry, (1896) I. L, R,.

24 Cal., 152, is in my favour, and that is a case referred to in the order of

reference.

Haophersoili J.—Supposing the raiyat proved uniform payment for twenty

years and was entitled to the presumption that he held from the Permanent
Settlement at that rate, would any Court be justified in holdmg as a matter

of fact that he does not hold at fixed rates ?

Trevelyailt J|—-Is it not a natural inference of fact?

Gh0S6| J.—Your case, I suppose, is that there must be an agreement ?

Yes.—The tenant does not plead any agreement to hold at a fixed rate.

Mere uniform payment for twenty years does not make him a “ raiyat at fixed

rebt.” Section 21 does not confer the right, and there is no other section confer-

ring it. The statute should not be interpreted to confer a right which has not

been expressly [7^] given. The case of Norendra Nath Sircar v. Ka^nal

Basini Dasi, (1896) 1. L. R., 23 Cal., 563, lays down the rule.

Babu Horendra Narayan Mitra (for Babu Satis Chandra Ohose) who
appeared for the respondent was not called upon.
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The judiments of the High Court (Macleam, C.J., and MACPttBBSON»

Tkbvelyan, Ghose, and Ambbe Alt, JJ.) were as follow :

—

Maolean, G.J.—The question w'e have to decide is whether the Assistant

Settlement Officer was right in recording' the defendants as raiyats holding at

fixed rates. There was a difference of opinion between Mr. Justice BevEBLSY
and Mr. Justice Ameer Ali upon the point, and the case was referred to,

Mr. Justice JENKINS, who took the same view as Mr. Justice Amebb Ali, and
referred the case to a Full Bench. As. however, it has been decided that a

Judge of the High Court, sitting alone, has no power to refer a case to a Full

Bench, the case has to be dealt with by the present Court, which has been

specially constituted to hear it. For my part I think that the conclusion at

which Mr. Justice Ameeji Ali and Mr. Justice JENKINS arrived is the correct

one, and I do not think 1 can usefully add anything to what they have said

in their judgments. In my opinion the Assistant Settlement Officer was right

in recording the defendants »s raiyats holding at fixed rates and the present

appeal must be dismissed with costs. Tliere will bo no costs of the abortive,

reference.

Haepherson, J.—1 also think that the view taken by Mr. Justice Amekr
Ali and Mr. Justice Jbnkfns is correct

;
when the question is whether a raiyat

holds at a fixed rent, that is to say. whether the rent or rate of rent was
fixed in perpetuity.' and the raiyat proves that he had held the land at an
uniform unchanged rent or rate of rent for. say, a hundred years, the Court
would, I think, be justified in presuming, apart from any statutory enactment,
that the rent w'as fixed in peri)etuity. Jn sub-section 2 of s. 50 of the Bengal
Tenancy Acl. the Legislature apparently recognise the diffi-[7S6]culty a raiyat

might have in proving that the rent was unchanged for any such length of time,

and it provides on proof of certain facts for the presumption which might in

my opinion be made if in fact the finding of the Court was that the rent had
been unchanged since the time of the Permanenfe Settlement.

Trevelyan, J.

—

1 agree in thinking that the Assistant Settlement Officer

was right in recording the defendants as raiyats holding at fixed rates, and I

prafei- to place rny decision entirely upon the terms of clause 2 of s. 50 of

the Bengal Tenancy Act. It having been proved in this case that these raiyats

held at a rate of rent which had not been changed during the twenty years
immediately before the institution of the suit or proceeding, it ought to be
presumed, in accordance wdth the provision of that clause, that they have held

at that rent or rate of rent from the time of the Permanent Settlement. It

seems to me, as Mr. Justice Macpherson pointed out, that the fact that they
hold at that rent or rate of rent, raises? in fact the presumption, apart from the
Act,that the driginal contract was a contract to hold at fixed rates, and it

would be evidence from which any judge of fact could reasonably presume that
there had been such a contract. That is what has been done in this case- I,

therefore, agree in thinking that the Settlement Officer was right in what he did.

Ghose, J.-- I agree in thinking that the question referred to us should be

'

answered in the affirmative.

Ameer Ali, J, — 1 gave my reasons very fully on the * previous occasion
for holding that the Assistant Settlement Officer was right in recording the
defendants as raiyats holding at fixed rates, and I have nothing more to add.

Maclean, G.J.—The appeal will be dismissed with costs, including the
costs of all the hearings in this Court.

8. 0. 0. Appeal dimmsed. /
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MOTES.
CThis wjw followed in (1902) 7 C.W.N., 132. See also (1906) 33 Cal., 1219 : 10 C.W.N.,

1033.]

[787] FULL BENCH REFERENCE.

The IGth Marche 1898.

Prisskut :

Sir Francis W. Maclean, k. c. i. e., Chief JtJSTtcE, and Mk. -Justice

Macphkrson, Mr. Justice Trevjslyan, Mr. Justice Banerjee
AND Mr. Justice Jenkins.

Mahomed Wahiduddin Petitioner

versus

' Hakiman alias Ilakku Opposite Party.
''

Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV of 188'^)^ ss. and G2G—Arbitration—
Award—Denial of reference to arbitration—Jurisdiction of Court to

determine the factum of reference—Appeal.

Held, by a majority of the Full Bench (Magprerson, J., dissenting) that when an
application has been made under s. 525 of the Code of Civil Procedure and notice has been

given CO the parties to the alleged arbitration, the jurisdiction of the Court to order the

award to be filed and to allow proceedings to be taken under it is nob taken awa> by a mere
denial of the reference to arbitration on an objection to the validity of that reference.

Amrii Ram v. Dasrat Ravi, (1S94) I. L. R., 17 AH., 21, followed.

Heldj also, that an order under s. 525 determining that there has been no valid refer-

ence to arbitration and rejecting the application is a dccreit within the meaning of s. 3

and an appeal lies from such order.

Kali Prosanno Ghose v. Rajani Kant CJiatierjee, (IH97) I.L.R., 25 Cil., 141, followed.

The petitioner in this case applied to the Court of the Subordinate Judge of

Patna under s. 525 of the Civil Procedure Code for tiling an award alleged to

have been made on a reference to the arbitration without the .intervention of

a Court of Justice. Notices were issued to the parties to tlie arbitration other

than the applicant; the opposite party, Bibi Hakiman, appeared and objected

to the award being filed in Court on the ground that there was no reference to

arbitration by her, and that the deed of reference had been fraudulently caused

to be signed by ber without the purport of the document being explained to

her. The Subordinate Judge rejected the application of the ijetitioner upon

the objection of 'the opposite party without determining the factum of the

objection and without taking any evidence [758] of the truth of the allegation

made therein. The petitioner moved* the High Court under s. G22 of the Civil

Procedure Code, aftd the present rule was issued by tliat Court.

Reference to the Full Bench in Rule No. 1187 of 1897 issued by the High Court, against

an order of Babu Upendra Cbundor Mullick, Subordinate Judge of Patna, dated 27th March

'
. .V
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Upon the hearing of the rule before a Division Bench (Mr. Justice

Tkevelyan and Mr. Justice Stbvens) the case was referred to a Full Bench
for final decision. The order of reference was as follows :

—

“ The question to bo determined in this case is whether, when an application has bean

made under section 525 of the Civil Procedure CoJc, and notice has been given to the parties

to the alleged arbitration other than the applicant, the jurisdiction of the Court to order the

award to ho filed and to allow proceedings to be taken under it is taken away by a mere

denial of the reference to arbitration on an objection to the validity of that reference.

" The learned Judge in the Court below held that be had no jurisdiction to deal with

the matter in the case of a denial of the existence or validity of the reference. His decision

follows the decision of ii Division Bench of this Court in the case of Bijadhur Bhugut v.

Mmvohur Bhugut, (1883) 1. L. B., 10 Cal., 11. The view which the Judge of this Court

took in that case is supported by the judgment of three of the Judges of the Full Bench in

the case of Raot v. Bhikari Root, (1893) 1. L. B., 21 Cal., 213, but the opinions

there expressed have no reference to the question referred to the Full Bench. Speaking with

all respect for those opinions, wc think that we are nut obliged to treat them as of the same

force as if they had been directly in point. We arc unable to see why the Court cannot

determine the factum or validity of a reference to arbitration in the same way as it can

determine any disputed question in a suit, and wo feel reluctant to accept an argument

which places the jurisdiction of the Court in the power of the defendant.
‘‘ The other cases which have been cited before us are : the case of Rung Lall v. Hem

Narain Oir, (1885) I. L. B., 11 Cal., 166 ; the case of Amrit Ram v. Dasarat Ram, (1894)

I. L. B., 17 All. 21 ;
the case of Tejpur v. Mahomed Jamal, (1896) 1. L* B., 20 Bom., 596 ;

and th€{ case of JJusananna v. Linganna (1894) 1. L. R., 18 Mad., 423.

“ Wc refer this matter for the final decision of a Full Bench.’*

The rule came on for hearing before the Full Bench on the 25th January
1898.

[789] Dr. Asuto&h Mukerjeee (with him Moulvi il/. Mustafa Khan) for

the petitioner contended that the jurisdiction of the Court was not ousted by
the bare denial of the existence or validity of the reference. When the factum of

the reference is denied the case comes under section 520, cl- (a). Amrit Ram
V. Dasrat Ravi, (1894) I.L.R., 17 All., 21. Section 526 is not exclusive, and
does not fix the limiljS of the inquiry to be held under s. 525 ; under that section

the jurisdiction of the Court is dependent upon certain matters, and if any of

these be disputed, the Court is bound to inquire. Avirit Ramv. Dasrat Ram,
(1894) I.Ij.R., 17 All., 21. See also Tejpur v. Mahomed Jamal, (1896) I.L.R.,

20 Bom., 596; see p, 603. Micharaya Guruvu v. Sadasiva Paravia Guruvu,

(1881) I.L. R., 4 Mad., 319; Ilusananna v. Linganna, (1894) I. L. R., 18
Mad., 423. The dicta in Pijadhur Bhugut v, Monohnr Bhugut, (1883) I.L.R,,

10 Cal., 11, and Surjan Raot v. Bhikari Raot, (1893) I. L. K., 21 Cal., 213,

ought not to be* followed.

Moulvi Mahomed Yusuf (with him M, Syed Bhumsul Iluda) showed
cause.— Section 526 is exclusive and prohibits theCourt from inquiringintoobjec-

tions notfalling within the terms of 88.520 and 521. Section 526 prescribes only a

summary inquiry, as there is no appeal from an order rejecting an application

under that section. Chintaman Singh v. Ruppa Koer, (1866) 6 W. B., Mis.,

83 F. B. Complicated questions cannot therefore be gone ‘into. [JENKINS,

J.—Section 526 describes the proceedings as a suit.] It is not a suit for ail pur-

poses. Sashti Charan Chatterjee v. Tarak Chandra Ckatterjee, (1871)

8 B. L. B., 316 : 15 W. B., F. B., 9 ; Sree Ram Chowdhry v. Dinobundhoo
(1881) I. L. R., 7 Cal., 490. Sections 331, 523 and 529 also show

that the proceedings under s. 525 are not a suit. The language of section 327
of Act^IlX qf 1869 was wider, and a narrower oonstniction should be put
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upon the new section. The English oases referred to by PAUL, J., in

[760] Sashfci Charan Chatterjee’s case support my contention. The earlier cases

in the Allahabad High Court took the same view. If the contention of the other
aide prevails the consequence will^ be serious ; there being no appeal, the
decision in the summary proceeding will operate as res judicata.

Dr. Asutosh Mukerjee in reply.—The effect of taking a. 526 to be exclu-

sive and construing it strictly is to shut out all inquiry into tlie objection raised

by the opposite party, but it is an elementary principle that when the
jurisdiction of a Court is disputed, the Court must adjudicate upon the ques-
tion. Besides the cases already cited see Hvrec Persad Malee v. Koonjo
Behary Shaha, (1862) W. R., F, B., 29: Marsh, 99 ; Chunder Koomar
JIfttwdwZ V. Rater ir/ian, (1868) 9 W. R., 598 ; Sashti Charan Chatterjee

V. Tarak Chandra Chatterjee, (1871) 8 B. L. R., 315 ; see 324 ; Mayor of
London v. Cox^ (1866) L. R., 2 JI. L., 239; see 261, 263. That the ques-

tion is one of jurisdiction appears from Nusserwanjee Pesionjee v. Mynoodeen
Khan, (1855) 6 Moore’s I. A., 134; see 155; Pestonjee Nusserwanjee v.

Maneckjee d Co., (1868) 12 Moore’s I. A., 112. Tlie case of Bindessuri Per-

shad Singh V. Jankee Pershad Singh, (1889) I. L. R., 16 Cal., 482 (see 486)
clearly supports this argument. Wright v. Graham, (1848) 18 L. J., Exch.
29. and Barton v. Ranson. (1838) 3 M. 4^ W., 325, are distinguishable and
would not now be followed in England under the Arbitration Act, s, 12. See
also LortZ V. Lord, (1855) 26 L. J., Q. B., 34, and Russell on Arbitrators

(7th edition, 593). There is nothing to show that the inquiry is to be
a summary one. As to the meaning of the word “ suit ” see the judgment
of Petheram, C.J., in Surjan Kaot v. Bhikari Root, (1893) I. L. R.,

21 Cal., 213 ; see 221. The question of validity of the reference cannot
be more complicated than the questions which ailse under ss. 520 and 621.

[761] A similar argument found no favour in Brojodurlabh Stnha v. Rama-
nath Ghose, (1897) 1. L. R., 24 Cal., 908. As to the question of appeal, if the

award is ordered to he filed, there will be an appeal from the final decree.

See Kali Prosanno Ghose v. Rajani Kant Chaiterjee, (1897) 1. L. R?, 25 Cal.,

141, where the earlier cases are discussed, if the application is rejected

the order does not operate as res-judicata - see Mahommed Nawaz Khan v.

Alam Khan, (1891) L. R., 181. A., 73 ; see 76, which shows at any rate that

the validity of the reference may be put in issue under s. 525. The mischief

of a contrary decision is forcibly put by Prinsep, d., in Surjan Root v. Bhi-

kari Baot, (1893) I. L. R., 21 Gal., 213 ;
see 224. If there is an appeal from

the order of the lower Court the present petition under s. 622 may be regarded

as a memorandum of appeal, a deficient Court- fee being levied from the

petitioner.

The following judgments were delivered by the Pull Bench :

—

Maclean, C. J.—The question referred for the decision of the Pull Bench in

this case is, whether 'wlien an application has been made under s. 525 of the

Code of Civil Procedure, and notice has been given to the parties to the alleged

arbitration (other than the applicant), the jurisdiction of the Court to order

the award to be fijed and to allow proceedings to be taken under it, is taken

away by a mere denial of the reference to the arbitration on an objection to

the validity of that reference. The a^rmative of the proposition involved in

the reference has no doubt been decided by more than one Division Bench of

this Court, and it •further has the support of the opinion expressed, though

unnecessarily for the purposes of their decision, by certain members of a Pull

Bench Court in the case of Surjan Baot v. Bhikari Baot, (1893) I. L. R., ^21

Oal., 213; see 224. There is, however, no authority on the point by which
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we are bourn], so that it is open to us to consider the question on the words

of the Code itself, apart from previous decision. The sections of the Code
more directly governing the present case are ss. 525 and 526, which are in

these terms :

—

[762] Section 525 —" When any matter has been referred to arbitration

without the intervention of a Court of Justice, and an award has been made
thereon, any person interested in the award may apply to the Court of the

lowest grade having jurisdiction over the matter to which the award relates,

that the award be hied in Court.

The application shall he in writing and shall be numbered and registered

as a suit between the applicant as plaintiff and the other parties as defendants.
" The Court shall direct notice to he given to the parties to the arbitration

other than the applicant, requiring thorn to show cause, within a time specified,

why the award should not be hied.”

Section 526.— “ If no ground, such as is mentioned or referred to in

s. 520 or s. 521, he shown against tlie award, the Court shall order it to be filed,

and such award shall thou take effect as an avvaid made under the provisions

of this chapter.”

Now. according to a literal reading of s. 525, two conditions are requisite

to warrant an application that an award ho filed in Court : the matter
must have been referred to arbitration without the interyontiou of a Court of

Justice; sCiiond, an award must have been made tfiereon. It would, therefore,

seem, on general principles, that the existence or non-existence of each of those

conditions is a matter for enquiry and adjudication, It is difficult to see how
the Court can ascertain whether or not such an award as is mentioned in the

section has been actually made, without first ascertaining, if the matter be

disputed, whether or not there has been such a reference as is mentioned in

the section. It is urged that the section presupposes the existence of a submis-

sion or reference to a«*bitration, and that if this he disputed, the Court cannot go

into the ^[latter, hut must leav^e the parties to have the factum or othervvise of

reference decided in an independent suit. The practical effect of such contention,

if sound, would be tli.ifc any party to a refere nco against whom an adverse award
has been made, has only to allege that there was no reference, and he can throw
the matter over and paralv/e the operation of ss. 525 and 526 of the Code.

[763] I can scarcely think tiiis was the intention of the Legislature, nor dol
think the language of the section warrants such a contention. It is difficult

to see why the Court, on an application under s. 525, can go into the delicate

questions indicated in ss. 520 and 521, and yet is unable to go into that of

whether or not tliere wore any reference to arbitration, which is the sub-

stratum of the*whole matter, and upon which the summary jurisdiction under

8. 525 is based, it seems a rather odd conclusion that the Court may go into

questions which may result in the award being set aside, and yet cannot go

into the question of whether or not there ims been Any valid reference to

arbitration. It has however been urged before us that- this literal interpreta-

tion of this section must he discai'ded, because, it is contended, there would be

no right of appeal from an adjudication on the factum of reference. This by
itself, even were the contention well founded, would not be sufficient reason

for withholding from clear and unequivocal language its ordinary meaning, for

the function of the Court is to expound the Act as it stands according to the

plain sense of the words used. Moreover, any argument drawn from the

alleged absence of any right to appeal loses its force, in view of the fact that

the same consideration would apply to the adjudication as to the existence of

an" agreement to refer on an application under s. 523, and also as to those
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matters of far greater diflSculty and intricacy indicated in s. 521, and refor-

entially incorporated into s. 526, though undoubtedly they would havo to be
investigated and determined. Bub in fact the whole basis of this argument,
in my opinion, has no existence, for I think the right of appeal exists. In the
recent case of Kali Prosanno Qkose v. JRajani Kant Chatterjee, (1897)

25 Cal., 141, a Division Bench of this Court has held that an appeal will lie

against a decree given in accordance with an award under s. 522 of the Code,

when the award upon which the decree is based is not a valid and legal award.
An award cannot be a valid or legal award if there has been no submission to

arbitration, and how then can the Court go into the question of whether or

not it is valid or legal if it cannot go into the question of whether or not there

were a submission to arbitration.' T do not tliinU [764] that s. 522 contem-
plates there should be no appeal where the validity of the award is challenged.

Another argument addressed to the Court on belialf of the opposite party

was, that the question of whether or not tliore had been any submission to

arbitration could not be determined, on the ground tlnit under .ss. 525 and 526
the Court could only investigate such matters as are indicated in ss. 520 and
521. This is a somewhat dangerous argument, for, if it were to prevail, tho

result would be that the existence and validity of the agreement to refer cannot
be questioned, and the order to file the award would ho a matter of course, ft

will be noticed that under s. 526 it is compulsory on the Court to file the

award, unless some such ground as is mentioned in ss. 520 and 521 he shown
against it. The result is that, in my opinion, the jurisdiction of tho Court to

order an award to be filed, and to allow proceedings thereunder, is not taken

away by a mere denial of tho reference to arbitration. This view is consistent

with the decision of a Full Bench of the Allahabad High Court in the case of

Amrit Ham v. Dasrat Bam, (1894) I. L. R., 17 AIL, 21.

I think, however, that this application must bo treated as an appeal, the

time for appealing not having expired, and not as an application under s. 622

of the Code, and the petitioner must undertake to pay any additional Court-

fee there may be on the footing of its being an appeal, •

Trevelyan, J.--I agree entirely with the view expressed by the learned

Chief Justice.

Jenkins, J.—I am of opinion that the question referred to us must he

answered in tho way proposed by tho Chief Justice, and for tho reasons

expressed inliis judgment, and I agree with him as to the mode in which tho

case should be dealt with.

Haepherson, J.—I regrot that 1 must in this case dissent from tho decision

of tho other learned Judges of this Bench. In my opinion s. 5Ji5 of the Code
presupposes that there has been a reference to aibitratiori and an award
made thereon, and [765] the Court under s, 526 must deal with tho award on
that footing, if it can do so, having regard to the nature of the c.'iuso shown.

If it cannot, if for instance the cause shown is that there was no submission

and consequently no award, the Court must hold its hand and refuse the

application.

Section 525 does not, it is true, refer to an admitted reference or an admitted

award, but the Legislature might w^ell refrain from using language wliicii was
too suggestive. If stress is to be laid on this circumstance, equal Btres.s must
be placed on the absence of any indication that when the question of submis-

sion is a question in dispute, the Court is to determine on evidence the fact of

a submission. I may point out that an express provision to this effect is to be

found in s. 631 when an alleged agreement to refer is filed by one of tho parties.
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Section 526 is silent as to the course to be adopted if, in showing cause,

there is a denial of any submission, and I see nothing in that section or in s. 525

to prevent the Court from refusing the application on that ground without

enquiring into and deciding the disputed fact. The cause to be shown under

s. 526, and established according to the decision of the Full Bench in Surjan

Baal V. Bhikari Uaot, (1893) I.LR., 21 Cal., 213. is some cause as is men-
tioned or referred to in s. 520 or 521, but such cause could only be shown
when there was an actual and not merely an alleged award. It would,

moreover, be contrary to established practice and to all ideas of justice and

fairness that when one party alleges and the other denies a submission, the

burden of proof should be placed on the party denying. It is the party

objecting who is to show cause, and this Court has held that to show cause

means to establish cause.

The corresponding section (32l) of the Code of 1859 enacted that if no
sufficient cause was shown against the award, the award should be filed. The
cTses Iswari Promd v. Bir Bhanjan Tewariy (1871) 8 B. L. R,, 315 : 15 W. B.

(F. B.) 9, and Choivdhri Murtaza Tlosseiny, Mussamat Bihi BccJianissay (1876)

Tj, R., 3 I. A., 209, show that there was a difference of opinion as to what
those w'ords [766] meant. The intended scope of the section has not been
made very clear in the present Code, hut tlie altered language of s. 526,

coupled with the absence of any extending provisions, indicate to my mind
that the Courts were intended to deal witli actual and not with disputed
award. Sections 525 and 526 ini'sfehoread together, and so reading them they
bear in my opinion the construction which I Jiave put upon them. This
consUuctioii is, moreover, consistent with what one may reasonably suppose
to have l)een the intention of the Legislature that when the tribunal undis-

putedly chosen by the parties lias made its award, the Court should determine
in a summary way, without any right of appeal and having regard only to

matters arising on the award on the condu|ft of the parties or the arbitrators

in the making of it, whether effect should be given to the award. In determin-
ing the scope of tliese sections one cannot overlook the fact that fiinality

is given to the decree which by the operation of ss. 526 and 522 is to follow

on the filing of the award, except, in so far as the decree is in excess of or not
in accordance wnth the award. No appeal is allowed against an order for the
tiling of the award, >uid when such an order is made, the award filed is to take
effect as an award made under the provisions of Chapter XXVII. That is

to say, the Court is to give judgment according to the award, which must of

necessity be the award filed ; upon that judgment a decree is to follow, and
no appeal is to lie against that decree except in so far as it is in excess of or
not in aecordpnco with the award. When the decree is in strict accordance
with the award filed, I fail to see that there is any right of appeal against the
decree. If the Legislature intended that the Court of the lowest grade having
jurisdiction in the matter should decide disputed questions of submission, I

cannot believe that an appeal from the decision would have been disallowed.
.Possibly an appeal might lie on the ground that the Court had made a decree
which it had no jurisdiction to make, but that would mean that the Court had
decided matters which it was not competent to decide, and such an appeal
would be very different from an appeal against the decree, on the ground that
the decree was wrong by reason of *an erroneous decision on a question of fact

antecedent to the award with which alone the Courts can deal under ss. 525
and 526.

[787] A Full Bench of the Allahabad High Court held in Amritliam v.

Doirat Bern, (1894) I.L.R., 17 All., 21, that the words in s. 526 if no ground
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such as is mentioned or referred to in s. 520 or s. 521 ’* covered all objections
relating to the submission and the authority of the arbitrators to act. If this

decision is right ray view of the section is wrong. I must however with due
respect dissent from the decision.^ It has been already dissented from by
FaRRAN, C.J., and StRACHEY, J.~in Tejpur v. Mahomed Jammal, (1896)
I. L. it., 20 Bom., 696, and I cannot do better than adopt the reasons of

those learned Judges for holding that s. 626 boars no such construction iis that.

It is argued, however, that as the application under s. 525 is to lie registered

and numbered as a suit between the applicant as plaintiff and the other
parties as defendants, it must be dealt with as a suit, and that the Court has at

the least an implied power to try and decide all matters arising on the appli-

cation. I think no such implication rises from that direction standing

alone and without the addition of further words such as are to be found in

6. 331 and in s. 529 read with s. 531, and liaving regard to the laiiguage used
it would, in my opinion, be going very far to hold that the provisions of the

Procedure Code relating to suits apply to applications under s. 525, and that

every such application is to be dealt with as a suit. If, moreover, the ajipli-

cation is to be dealt with as a suit culminating in a decree one way or the

other, ono is driven to what seems to me to be an absurd conclusion. The
Court makes an order refusing the application on one or other of the grounds
referred bo in s. 526 after adjudicating on the objections which come within that

section. The order is a decree as defined in s. 9 [s. 2?] of the Code, for as it is

an adjudication on a right claimed on a defence set up which, so far as regards

the Court expressing it, decides the suit. An appeal would lie against the
decree, an appeal noi being prohibited by any provision of Jaw. If, however,
the Court after a similar adjudication overrules the objections corning under
s. 526 and makes an order tliat the award should be filed, the order is not an
appealable order, and it is not a decree because it does not finally dispose of

the suit. Obviously also no ajipeal would lie against the decree wliicli is

[768] to follow on the filing ofcthe award, if the decree was in accordance

with the award. •

It would follow, thorofore, that if the application was refused on any
ground set out in s. 521, the plaintiff would have a right of appeal, but if t!\e

application was allowed, the objections under that section being overruled,

the defendants would have no right of an appeal. I am unable to believe

that any such result as this was intended or contemplated and 1 must decline

to put upon the sections a construction which would loB.d to it, the more
especially as I think they bear a more reasonable construction by which such
a result is avoided.

The consequence would, of course, be much more serious, ^if there was a
dispute as to the submission. In that case, if the Court held chore was no
submission and refused the application on that ground, the plaintiff would
have a right of apppal. If ic held that there was a submission and made a
decree in accordance with the award, the defendant, in the view which I take
and have already expressed, would have no right of appeal.

The real objection to putting a limited consti'uction on the two sections

seems to be that* the defendant by denying that there was any submission
could prevent the operation of the sections. I presume that the applicant

would have to support his application by affidavit on verified petition, and
that the defendant when called on to show cause must show cause in the
same sort of way. His denial, therefore, if false, would not be without risk to

himself. Nor do I see that in my construction of the sections any serious

hardship or inconvenience is involved. The refusal of the application on the
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gcoand that there is a dispute as to the factum of a submission means only

this, that the special and summary procedure provided by these seetious is

not applicable to the case. The applicant is not left without a remedy, ha

can bring a suit to enforce the award, and in that suit all- questions upon

which the parties are at issue would be ixiad in the ordinary way and with

the ordinary righfof appeal.

The cases in this Court seem to mo to be all one way and in favour of

the view I have expressed. I need only refer to [769] Ichanwyee ChoiodhTanee

V. Prosunno Nath Ohoiodhn, (1883) 0 Oal., 557, decided by WILSON, J.,‘

and myself, and to Bijadhur Bliugut v. Monohur Bhugut^ (1863) I. L. B., 10

Oal., 11, decided by MiTTEB and Tottenham, JJ. The head-note in the

former case does not seem to he quite accurate. WILSON, J., although he

went further than 1 was disposed to go, says this :

*' There is an additional

objection to tlie present order because the applicant when before the Subordi-

nate Judge denied altogether that the submission was binding upon her, and

s« 525 seems to me to have no application to a case in which the submission

or its binding effect is in dispute." Then there is the opinion expressed by

PRlNSiiP and PiGOT, JJ., and in which I concurred, in the Full Bench case

Bvrjan Hoot v. lihikari Baot, (1893) 1. L. B., 21 Cal., 213. That case over-

rules some of the decisions of this Court in which other learned Judges had

taken a still more restricted view of the powers of the Court in dealing with

applications under s. 525, and although the opinion above referred to on the

question now raised has not the force of a decision, it was deliberately formed

and expressed in order to prevent the decision of the Full Bench being carried

further than it was intended to go.

The Bombay High Court has practically adopted the same construction in

Samal Nathu v. Jaishankar Uulsukrain, (1884) 1. L. B., 9 Bom., 254, and
Tejpur Deto Ckaiid v. Mahomed Jammal, (1896) I.L.B., 20 Bom,, 596.

The decision of the Madras High GomiimBumnannav. Lingamia, (1894)

I. L. B , Ab Mad., 423, when examined will bts found to be no authority on
the question now raised. On the other side there is the decision of the

Allaliahad High Court already referred to.

Itf follows from what I have said that I entirely dissent from the

conclusion that an appeal lies in this case.

Banerjee, J.—The question for the determination of which this case

has been referred to a Full Bench is—
[770]

‘
‘ Whether wlieri an application has been made under s. 525 of the

Civil Procedure Code, and notice has been given to the parties to the alleged

arbitration oth^r than the applicant, the jurisdiction of the Court to order the

award to be filed, and to allow proceedings to be taken under it, is taken away
by a mere denial of the reference to arbitration on an objection to the validity

of the reference."

The facts of the case upon which this question arises are shortly these :

T1)0 petitioner before us applied to the Court of the Subordinate Judge of Patna,
under s. 525 of the Civil Procedure Code, for filing an award on the allegation

that the same had been made on a reference to arbitration Without the inter-

vention of the Court. The opposite party appeared on notice being served on
her, and objected to tlio award beidg filed in Court on the ground that there

was no refeience to arbitration by her, and tiiat the ekrar er deed purporting

to emhodv her assent to the reference had been fraudulently caused to be signed

by licr without the purport t)f the document being explained bo her. And the

epurt^ fcelov ^tollowing the cases of Bijadhur Bhugut v. Mgrtokur
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(1883) I. li. It., 10 Oal., lit Vkni Surjan Raoty. Bhikari Raot, (1898) I. L. E.,

21 Gal., 213, rejected the applioabioD without taking any evidence or making
any enquiry into the truth of the allegations on either side. Aggrieved by the
order rejecting the application, the petitioner moved this Court, and has
obtained the rule which has given Ase to this reference.

The answer to the question referred tons must depend upon the meaning of

68. 526 and 526 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and in ascertaining that meaning
we must look not merely to the letter but also to the spirit of the law, and must
also, as far as possible, have regard to the interpretation put by previous
decisions upon these and other cognate provisions of the Code.

Section 626 says ;

** When any matter has boon referred for arbitration

without the intervention of a Court of Justice, and an award has been mado
thereon, any person interested in the award may [771] apply to the Court of

the lowest grade havirtg jurisdiction over the matter to which the award relates,

that the award be filed in Court.

The application shall be in writing and shall be numbered and registered

as a suit between the applicant as plaintiff and the other parties as defendants.

“ The Court shall direct notice to be given to the parties to the arbitration

other than the applicant, requiring them to show cause within a time specified

why the award should not be filed,*’

An applicant under s. 525 must, therefore, allege that tliere has been a
reference to arbitration without the intervention of a Court of Justice, and an
award has been made thereon in which he is interested, and it must bo com-
petent to the party summoned to show cause to show, not only that the award
isopen to the objections referred to in s. 526, but also that the alleged reference

to arbitration never took place. Section 526, it is true, enacts that “
if no ground,

such as is mentioned in s. 520 or 521, be sliOvvn against the award, the Court
shall order it to be filed, and sucjjj award shall then take effect as an award
made under the provisions of this chapter;” but that cannot be taken to imply
that the party summoned to show causp can resist the application oftly if he
can show that the award is open to one ov more of the objections contemplated
by ss. 520 and 621, and that ho is precluded from urging tint there was no
actual or valid reference to arbitration. It was argued that the effect ol s. 526,

referring only to the objections under ss. 520 and 521, is to make the absence
of other objections such as that there was no actual or valid submission to

arbitration, a necessary condition for the Courts ontertaininj an application

under s. 525. Gut if that had been the intention of the Legislature, it would
have been expressed, not in this obscure and indirect way, but more clearly

and directly by making s. 525 run, not as it doc-;, but somewhat to the follow-

ing effect, namely, “ when it is admitted by all the parties concerned that any
matter has been referred to arbitration without tlie intervention of a Court of

Justice, etc.” Morepver, if this argument was well founded, that is, if the

jurisdiction to entertain an application for filing a private arbitration award
depended upon the admi8-[772Jsion of all the parties concerned that there was
a valid reference to arbitration, it would make the section practically nugatorVi

it being always in the power of a recusant party to say that ho does not admit

the fact of a valid reference to arbitration having been made.

When s. 525 allows a party to appty to the Court for filing an award on the

allegation that therp was a private reference to arbitration and that the award
was made upon such reference, and when it directs that the application shall

be numbered and registered as a suit between the applicant as plaintiff and the

other parties as defendants, and the other parties shall be summoned to show
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cause why the awavcl should nob bo filed, the Court must be held to have
jurisdiction (unless it is expressly taken away, which is nob the case) to enquire
into and detonnine the question whether there has been a valid reference to
arbitration, in the event of the parties summoned denying the reference. And
the object of s. 526 is, in my opinion, not fo limit the jurisdiction of the Court
under s. 525 to cases in which the reference to arbitration is admitted, but
simply to provide that the only grounds upon wdiich the validity of a private
arbitration award, made uj)on a reference to arbitration either admitted or
proved, can bo questioned arc precisely those upon which an award made on
a reference to arhitration in tlie course of a suit can be called in question

; or,

in other words, its object is to show that the validity of a private arbitration
award Ciiunot any more than that f)f an award made on a roferenoo to arbi-
tration in tho cniisc o*' a suit, ho questioned on the ground of the aw'ard being
erroneous in fact.

It was next argued that if it liad been intended that the Court in a case
under s. 525 should determine tho question whether there has Vieon any reference
to arliitration when siicli question is raised, then the Legislature would have
provided in s. oSH (fir an apjieal against an order determining such question
adversely to the applicant; and it would further have provided for an appeal
against tho decree based on tho award wlien such question is decided in his
favour, instead of making such decree final as tlifc latter part of s. 626 by
implication does.

[773] The answer to this aigumcnt is simple. An order under s. 525
dotennininjL on the objection of tho party summoned to show cause that there
has boon no valid reference to arbitration and rejecting tho application which
is uuinhered and registered as a suit, is dearly a decree as defined in s. 2, and
an app.Ml lies against it under s. 540. Tho case of Baboo Cliintaniau Singh
V. Uniii KiiiiiOtiVj (iM(k)) () W . Bi. Misc., 83 : Su]>. Vol. H L. R., 505, was relied
upon as sluAving that such an order is not appealable, but that was a case
under thfe Civil Proceduro Code of 1850, which contained no such definition of
the tc5vrn decree” a- is given in s. 2 of the present Code. Again, wdion the
Court disallow's tlic oi)j»>ction that iltoro has been no reference to arbitration,
and orders the awrird lo be filed, and a deenje is made in accordance with the
award under the J itlor inrt of s. 526, which by implication makes s. 522
applicable to the case, tliough such decree, in so far as it is in accordance
with the award, is under the lastMuentioned section not open to appeal,
yet that does not bar iui appeal against the decree when the appeal
raises the question whether there was any submission to arbitration and
whether there was any valid avvaul at all—See Jo// Prokanh Lai y. Sheo
Goldiu Singht (1884) 1. L. R,, 11 Gal., 37 ; Kali Prosuiino Ghose v.
Bajam Kant Uhatterjef., (1897) I. Jj. R., 25 Gal., 141

;
and Suppa v.

Govinda Charyar, (1887) I. L. R., 1 1 i\iad., 85; Lachman Das v. Brijpal,
(1884) I. L. R., 6 All., 174. Tho finality that s. 522 contemplates attaches
to a decroo made in accordance with a valid award

; the appeal that that
section bars is an appeal against the award on tho ground of the award being
erroneous in fact on tho merits.

It was then argued that though s. 525 requires that an application for
tiling a private arbitration award is bo Ixy numbered and registered as a suit, it

docs not., like ss. 331 and 531, say that the Court is to, try the case in the
event of opiiosition in the same manner as a suit, or that its order shall have
tlio s uno f^irce as a decree ; and that a notice to the other parties to the award
requiring t'lStn to show cause is not t.he same thing as [774] a summons to
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them requiring them to defend a suit. I think this argument is fully mot by
the following answer :

—

In the proceedings under the two sections referred to, nainejly s. 331 and
B. 531, the matter in dispute hetweep the parties is ijitendod to be detorniined

by the Court, and accordingly it is expressly provided iu those sections that

the matter shall bo determined by the Court in the same manner as a
suit, and the order of the Court shall have the same force as a decree.

In the class of cases to which ss. 5‘25 and 526 relate, the primary matters
in dispute between the parties arc', or are alleged to be, determined by the

award of the arbitrators; the dispute, if any, that may arise is only as to

certain secondary or subsidiary matters, that is, as to the fact or the validity of

the award, or of the submission to 'arbitration or of l)oLh
;
ami if on any ground

(including a ground such as this, namely, that there was no real or valid

Efubraission to arbitration), the Court holds that the award cannot ho filed, it

is evidently not open to tlio parties to ask th(3 Court to decide for itself the

matters to which the award rolatos; so that any specific pi'ovision to the effect

that the Court is to decide the case as a suit would liave heen wiioliy out of

place. The absence of any such provision cannot therefore afford valid grrunul

for any adverse argument.

Then as to the supposed distinction between a notice to sliow cause and
a anramona to defend a suit, I think it js aufficiont to say that when upon a

notice to show cause, the party served with notice must allege and prove cause,

and the Court must fully and finally detennijio the validity of the cause shown
so far as it relates to matters contcnijiIaloJ by ss. 520 and 521, as has been
settled by the decision of the^ Full Bench in Surjan v. hlulcari (I. L. 11., 21 Gal.,

213), tljere can be no good ground for thinking that those words imply (5ithc3r tliat

the Court is not to detorroino at all, or that it is to detonnine only suniiiiarily,

and subject to a more complete deterniifiation by a suit, the cause shown,
when the cause sliown consists in a dofual of any roferonoe to arbitration.

It was lastly argued that as the procedure prescribed by s. 525 is a sum-
mary one, and the proceeding is instituted l)y an [778] applicatiotf and not

by a plaint on payment of a proper Court-fee, it is not lik(3ly that the Legis-

lature intended that any difficult questions, such as tliose relating to the fact

or validity of a reference to arbitration, should he enquired into by the Court
under that section. Bub the simple answer to the argument is this, that the

Court must under s. 526 enquire into and determine objections such as those

roferrctd to in ss. 520 ar)d 521, which raise questioiis of far greater nicety

and difficulty than those sought to lie excluded from Mu3 Court’s consideration,

and there is no reason why the Court should not detonnine these last which
lie at the threshold of the case, when it must enquiro into the former.

Sections 523 and 524 to some extent f?xvour the view I take. They provide

that a party to a private agreement to refer to arbitration any matter in dispute

may apply to have the agreement tiled in Court
;
thereupon the apidication is

to be numbered and registered as a suit between the applicant and the other

parties to the agreement, and a notice is to be issued to tiiom to show cause

why the agreement should not be filed, and if no sullicient cause bo shown
the agreement will be filed, arbitrators appointed, and the case proceeded with

in the same manner as if the reference to arbitration had been made in a

pending suit. Now in such a case’the cause shown can relate only to the

fact, validity or subsistence of the agreement to submit to arbitration, and if

the Court is to enquiro into these matters in a proceeding instituted under

s, 523, there is no good reason why it should not enquire into them in a case

under s, 625, As 1 understand the sections included in Chapter XVII of the
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Coile of Civil Procedure, they ore intended to provide for all cases of reference

to aThittation, whether it be njacle, in the course of a suit, or privately without
tlio intervention of a Oouit. Thefiist group of sections, that is, ss. 506 to

522, provide for rcforence to arbitration in the course of a pending suit ; the
second group, that is bs 523 and 524, relate to cases in wliich the parties

have, or are alleged to iiavo, before instituting any suit, privately come to an
agreement to refer any matters in dispute to arbitration, but have proceeded
no further ; and the thud gtoup, tliat is ss 525 and 526, to cases in which
there lias been, or is alleged to liave been, a private submission to arbitration

followed an [776] av^aul. In the hist group of sections are given in detail

the piovisions applicable to tiie -^ubiecl, while the other two groups concisely

anil by iinplieation lofoi to such of the pmvisionb of the first group as are

ro*»])ectivelv a])]»licahlo to the classes oi cases they contemplate, and it is their

])iovit\ which has given Jibe to the (htficulU ut construing them.

I may ,idd tint the view I take has the effect ot preventing multiplicity

of iudici.il pjocec dings h\ making the proceedings under s. 525 determine
finally all tlio necessaiy questions tliat ma\ anso in if, ami it is in accordance

with the view t ikeii h\ the inaioiitv ol the Full Bench in Byo^o Durlubh Stnha
V. homa (those, (1897) I L. U., 21 Cal., 908, upon a somewhat
analogous quootion ausing upon the constiuction ol s. 375,

It remains now to consider the ciibes cited.

Of Ihese (''hintamoni Himih v. Uiipa Koe), (1866) 6 W. E., Misc., 83, (which
haaahoiih been referred to aho/e), and L'lla Tswar Prosad v, Btr Bhanjan
Tewar7, (1871) HB L R., 316 15 W R. (F. B) 9, were decided under the

Civil Procedure Code of 1859 under wliicb the provisions relating to appeal

were, as has been shown above, different from those under the present Code.

Tlie oisos ol Jchihioyee ChowdJnaiiee Ptosu/ino Noth Chowdhn, (1883)

I, li. R., 9, Cal,, 557, Ilunonoth Chowdhnj NiUartm Chowdhraiiee, (1883)

T. Ij. R
,
10 Gal

, 74, wlnoli not on]\ favour the contention of the opposite party,

but go a great deal fuither, have been dibscnted from by the Full Bench in

Sutjan Haul v. Bhikaii llaot, (1893) I. L. R , 21 Cal., 213.

The case ol Bfhidhui Bhiiqut Monohuj Bhiiqut, (1883) I. L. R., 10 Cal.,

II, is no doubt against the view T take Tlic decision in that case is based upon the
termb of s 526. MlTThH, .1 ,

in delivering the judgment of the Court says :

'*

It

appears froju s 526 Unit llie Court has lurisdiciion to adiudioato only upon the

grounds of olqection mentioned in ss. '>20 and 521 ” For the reasons given above I

[777] must ro-apOLtlull V liissoiit lioin this view. And the same remarks apply

to the case o^ Tejpui v Mahomed Jauhil, (1896) I. L. R
,
20 Bom., 596.

The opinions of PufNSEP, i^lGOT and Ma( riiERSON, JJ., in Surjan Boot
V. Bhtkan Baot, (1893) T L. R

,
21 Cal., 213, are also against the view I

take But those opinions were not nocessaiy to be expressed tor the determin-

ation of the question before the Court. The ground upon which those

opinions aio based js the absence of anv reference in s. 526 to any objections

other than tho^o coni oiiiplated by ss 520 and 521. But this ground, as I

have tried to show above, is not sufficient to support the inference that is based

upon it.

The case of Muhammed Nawnc Khan v. Alam Khan, (1891) L. B., 18

I. A., 73, was referred to as showing that the Privy Council held that an order

rejecting an application for filing an awaid under s. 525 would not operate as

res judicata upon the question of the validity of the award, and thence it was
argued that the jurisdiction of the Coux-t under that section must be of a
very Hmiced oh.bracter. I do not think that the case cited lays down any
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such broad rule or supports any such inference. Their Lordships overruled

the plea of res judicata, not upon the ground of the jurisdiction of the Court
under a. 525 being limited in any way, but solely upon the ground of the
Question as to the validity of the a\^ard not having been raised and decided in

the former proceeding.

On the other hand the cases of Am7'U Ea^n v. Dasrat Ea^n, (1894) I. L. R.,

17 AIL, 21, and Husanannaw Linganna, (1894) I. L. R.,18 Mad., 423. support

the view 1 take.

For the foregoing reasons I wduld answer the question referred to us in

the negative.

But here an important point arises for consideration. As in the view 1

take the order of the Court below rejecting the application is open to appeal,

is it competent to the petitioner to invoke our interference under s. 622 of

the Code of Civil [778] Procedure ? The question 1 think must be answered
in the negative. But as, regard being had to the value of the subject-matter

to which the award relates, the appeal lies to this Court, and as the application

under s. 622 was made before the expiry of the time allowed for an appeal, I

would treat the application as an appeal (provided the applicant puts in the

proper Court-fee) and I would clecreo the appeal, set aside the order of the
Court below, and remand the case to that Court for a decision on the merits.

Maclean, G. J.—With this indication of our opinion we remit the case
to‘ the Division Bench which referred it to us. We fix three gold mohurs as
the hearing fee for the hearing before the Full Bench.

S. C. C. Appeal allowed ; case remanded,

[1. APPEAL— NOTES.
1. The Civil Procedure Code, 1908, see. 104 provides for fippeiils from orders filing or

refusing to file an agreeincnt to refer to arbitration

—

[d) under Scb. II, para. 17 ; and from
orders filing or refusing to file an award in an arbitration without the intcrvtmtion of the
Court

—

if) under Sch. 11, para. 21. T’he decree in accordance with the award after it is filed

is made final.

The above provisions sot at rest the coniUcl of case-law previous thereto.

2. The leading case on the subject is thc.Privv Council decision in Ghulam Jilani Khan
V. Muhammad Hussain (1901) 29 Cal., 167.

3. In the following cases, it was hold that an order refusing to file an award was au
appealable decree (1905) 2 G. L. J., 80 ; (1903) 10 C. W. N., 601 : 2 0. L. J., 198 ; (1908) 7
0. Ij. J., 486 ; (1908) 4 Lower Burma, 130 ; (1907) P. R., 100 ;

(I9l0) 38 Cal., 143
; (1903) 27

Mad., 265 F. B.
4. In (1906) 33 Cal,, 757 F, B., it was hell that an appeal lay from an order directing

the filing of the award.
5. As regards tt\e finality wJten the award is filed and a decree is drawn in accordance

therewith, this decision, it was pointed out in (1905) 10 C. W.N., 601: 2 C. L. J., 153, must
be deemed to have been overruled by the Privy Council decision in Qhulani Jilani*

s

case.

In the following cases, it was held that the decree was final : —(1905) 2 0. L. J., 153 ; (1902)

2 C. L. J., 142 ; (1906) 33 Cal., 899 ;
(1906) 11 C. W. N., 1162 ; (1907) 29 All., 457

; (1910) 21
M. L. J.. 263 ; (1908) 36 Cal., 648 ; contra (1905) 28 All., 21 ; (1905) 2 A. L. J.. 477 ;

II. JURISDICTION TO ENQUIRE INTO FACTS OF REFERENCE AND AWARD-
The Civil Procedure Code, 1908, Sch. 11, para. 21, expressly provides for inquiry into the

facts of reference and of award by using these additional words, “ Where the Court is satisfied

that the matter has been referred to arbitration, and that an award has been made thereon,*’

etc. This supersedes (1896) 20 Bom., 596 and is in accordance with (1896) 25 Gal,, 767 ;

(1897) 20 Mad,, 89 ; (1895) 17 All., 21; (1906) 28 AIL, 621; (1901) P. R.. 84; (1906)2
0. L. J., 163; lOCr W. N., 601; (1905) 29 Bom., 621; (1903) 28 Bom., 287 ; (1909) 11

O.L.J.. 131.

See also (1901) P.R.. 84 ; (1904) 31 CaU, 516 ; (1907) 1 Sind L. B., 149 ; (1905) 2 CX, J.,

431; (1899) 23 Mad., 101.

As regards the general proposition that the Court has inherent powers to inquire into the
investitive facts of jurisdiction, sec (1909) 36 Gal,, 713 : 9 G. L. J., 563 ; 13 C. W. N., 654.

III. PROOEDURB—
Revision petition may be treated as a memorandum of appeal when in time :—(1911)

18 G. L. J*. 467 ; (1911) 13 C. L. J., 677.]

18 OATi.'^lU 1X46
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[ 2S Cal. 778 ]

APPELLATE CIVIL.

The 25th February, 1898,

Present ;

Mr. Justice Trevelyan and Mr. Justice Stevens.

Brailmadeo Narayan Plaintiff

versvs '

Harjan Singb and others Defendants.*

Transfer of Property Act {IV of 1882), s. 6, danse (a)—Reversionary

right—Assignment of the interest of a Hindu reversioner.

The interest of a Hindu reversioner upon the death of a widow does not come within the

terms of clause (rt) of s. G of the Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882), and an assignment

of such interest is allowed by law.

Mussummat Lalita Kokr, widow of one Lala Bhekdhari Lai, inherited

from her husband an eight-snna share of Mouza Norowli Sen and other

properties, and sold two annas out of her share to Birjlal Singh for alleged

necessities on the ‘iOth December 1868. The defendants (1st party) are the

heirs and assignees of Birjlal in possession of the said two annas. The defendant

(2nd party) who is the nearest sapinda and heir of Lala Bhekdhari Lai, sold his

reversionary right in respect of the said two annas and [779] other property

during the lifetime of Lalita Koor to the plaintiff on the 7th November 1882.

Lalita died in 3 884, and the present suit was brought by the plaintiff for recover-

ing possession of the said two annas on the ground that the sale to Birjlal was
without any legal necessity, and became “ an absolute nullity” on the death

of Lalita Koer. Various objections were raised by the different parties, defen-

dants, and issues joined thereon, but the Courb below dismissed the suit, on
the ground that the transfer of the reversionary interest to the plaintiff under
the deed ’bf 7th November 1882 was invalid under section G of the Transfer

of Property Act (IV of 1882).

The plaintiff appealed to the High Coui’t.

Dr. Rash Behari Ghosc, Babu Saligram Singh, and Babu Lakshvii Narayan
Singh for the Appellant.

Babu Tarak Nath Palit and Babu Umakali for the Respondents.
The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Stevens, JJ.) was

as follows :

—

In this case the assignee from a reversioner is seeking to question a sale

made by a Hindu widow. The widow is now dead. The assignment was
njade to the plaintiff during her lifetime.

The learned Subordinate Judge has held that no effect can be given to

that assignment, having regard to the terms of section .6 of the Transfer of

Property Act.

In that section the following property is stated not to bo capable of

transfer, namely, the chance of an heir-apparent succeeding to an estate,

the chance of a relation obtaining a legacy on the death of a kinsman, or any
other mere possil)ility of a like nature.” The question before us is whether
the right of a Hindu reversioner during the life-time of the widow is included
within this expression. It is not, we are confident, possible to include it

within the expression “The chance of an heir-apparent succeeding to an
estate ” The words “ heir-apparent ” are always used with reference to the

* Appoal from Original Decree No. 200 o! 1696, against the decree of Babu Juggut
PurlaT)h Majumdar, Subordinate Judge of Tirhooi, dated 85th of March 1896.
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relation between a living person and his successor. It is not quite certain

exactly what was meant by the expression “ heir-apparent.” It is an expres-

sion which is very rarely used, except with regard to [780] the heir to tho
throne. As far as we can see, the provisions of section 6 are only intended to

apply to cases of a mere hope or chance of succession which may be defeated

by the act of some person having the present disposal of the property. It can
scarcely be said that the right of a Hindu reversioner is a mere possibility.

It is an interest contingent upon the reversioner surviving the widow, and
also upon the non-intervention of d full heir. This is a contingency depen-
dent on no man’s will, but upon the happening of uncertain events. It is an
interest which is capable of being protected by the Court. The reversioner

can sue to restrain waste ; he can, on making out a proper case, obtain a

receiver ;
and he can contest alienations made by the widow. It is an interest

which may at any time cease to be contingent by the widow giving up her

estate. The reversioner with the widow can make a complete title to the pro-

perty. A transfer of this interest is, in our opinion, not within the letter of

the law, and, moreover, it is not within tho mischief which the section was
intended to counteract. Mere possibilities of succession are wholly incapable

of valuation, whereas with the aid of an actuary it is not difficult to put a money
value upon the interest of a reversioner.

The decisions under the Civil Procedure Code as to what is attachable

can be of no assistance to us in this case. Much which, under the law, cannot

bo sold in execution is capable of being dealt with by voluntary transfer, and
wo think that it would bo wholly unsafe to apply to tho Transfer of Property

Act decisions which have been given with regard to the Civil Procedure Code.

In our opinion there is nothing in the law to prevent tho assignment to the

plaintiff. An argument was addressed to us with reference to section 43 of

the Transfer of Property Act, but having regard to our view of tho construc-

tion of section 6 of the same Act, it is unnecessary for us to consider that

argument. The decree of the lower Court must bo set aside, and the case

remanded for determination on its merits. •

Tho plaintiff is entitled to his costs of this appeal as against defendants

I and 3 to 8.

S. C. C. Appeal allowed : case remanded.

NOTES.

1 1. A Hindu Reversioner’s right of succession is a bare possibility which cannot be

transferred:

—

(1902) 29 Gal., 309 which overruled this decision
; 21 AIL, 71 P. C. Sec also

31 Bom., 165 ;
9 C. L. D., oO

;
10 C. L. J., 263.

11. As regards evaluation of reversionary interests, see (1905) 30 Bom., 304.]
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'

C78i] The 3Ut January, 1S98.

Present :

Mb. Justice Ghose and Mr. Justice Wilkins.

Mothura Mohun Lahiri and others Plaintiffs.

versus

Mati Sarkar and others Defendants,*^

Bengal Tenancy det (VIII of 1886), s$. 27 and 29—Landlord and Tenant—
Suit for rent—Enhancement of rent—Enhancement of rent by a registered

kabuliat within 16 years from a previous oral agreement to pay

enhancement of rent. Effect of.

By an oral agreement in the year 1885 the tenant defendant agreed to pay an enhance*

ment of rent, and he paid rent at that rate until subsequently he executed in the year 1898

a registered kabuliat, by which he agreed to pay a further enhancement of rent whicl^ was

more than two-annas in the rupee. Upon a suit for rent by the landlord based on the

registered kabuliat :

Held, that, inasmuch as the enhancement of rent, in s. 29 of the Bengal Tenancy Act,

refers to enhancement after the promulgation of the Act, if in this case the enhancement

which was made in the year 1885 w’as before the Act came into force, it would not bar an

enhancement during the period of fifteen years from the date thereof as contemplated by cl.

(3) of s. *29. But if the said enhancement- was made after the Act came into force, it would

also not bar a subsequent enhancement within fifteen years from the date thereof, as the

previous contract was only an oral one, and was not effectual and binding upon the defendant.

Held, also, that having regard to cl. (b) of s. 29, as the enhancement was more than

two-annas in the rupee, the registered kabuliat was bad in law, if tho rent then agreed to be

paid was an enhanced rent. The kabuliat would also be bad in law, if the rent agreed to be

paid is partly enhanced and partly increased rent.

Held, further, that having regard to proviso (1) of s. 29, as also the provisions of s. 27,

tho plaintiff would at any rate (i.e., failing the kabuliat) be entitled to recover rent at the

rate paid by tho defendant for more than three years.

The facts of the case, so far as they are necessary for the purposes of this

report, are sufficiently stated in the judgment of the High Court.

Babu Saroda Ghurn Mitter, with him Babu Mukund Nath Boy, for

the Appellant.

[782] Babu Mohiny Mohun Chibckerhntly for the Respondent.

The judgment of the High Court (Ghose and Wilkins, JJ.) was
as follows :

—
This appeal arises out of a suit for rent at the rate of Bs. 103 per year,

upon a kabuliat* oxeexxtod by the defendant in the year 1693. The defendant
pleaded that the kabuliat was not a bond fide transaction, but was the result

of coercion exercised by the plaintiff and that the rent payable was
Rs. 39-3 a year.

The Munsif, among other issues, laid down the following :

—

(1) Whether the kabuliat was illegally and forcibly extorted from the
defendant ?

(2) At what rate should the plaintiff recover rent ?

It transpired in the course of tho trial that the rent of the defendant's •

holding had been once enhanced in the year 1292 (B. S.) ; snd that there was
•Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1082 of 1896, against the decree olF K. N. Boy, £im.,

Offloidting District Judge of Pubna and Bogra, dated 19th of March 1896, reversing the
decree of Bab|i Amar Chundra Mukerjee, Munsif of that district, dated the 9th of

SeptCMfiMV 1895.
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a farther dDbahoement in the year 1893 by the habuliat executed by the defend-
#nt.^ The defendanti however, admitted in his deposition that he had been
paying for some years at the rate of Ba. 50.

We should here tnention tha^, in the course of argument before the
Mansif, the plaintiff stated that the increased jumma mentioned in the kabuliat
^as.due to increased area found in the cccupation of the defendant, and urged
that, inasmuch as the defendant in his written statement did not raise any
defence as to alteration of rate of rent and area, he, the plaintiff, did not place
before the Court all the evidence Which was available explaining the circum-
stances under which the defendant, agreed to pay the rent as mentioned in the
kabuliat. The Munsif, however, disallowed this plea upon the ground that
the issue having been raised as to what jumma the plaintiff was entitled to
recover, he should determine upon the evidence adduced whether the enhanced
jumma, as mentioned in the kabuhat, was really due to increased area, or
increased rate, or both.

The Munsif held that the kabuliat had not been extorted from the de-
fendant as it was pleaded, and that the rent agreed to be paid under the kabuliat
was partly increased rent on account of the excess area found in tlie occupation
of the [783] defendant, and partly enhanced rent, and in excess of the rent
then payable by the defendant. He accordingly gave a decree for sucli increased
rent plus the rent then payable by the defendant, i.e., Bs. 50 with an enhance-
ment upon it at the rate of two- annas in the rupee.

On appeal by the defendant, tlie District Judge has held that there having
been an enhancement in the year 1292, the plaintiff' is not entitled to any
enhancement within fifteen years from that time ; that tlie Munsif was not,
therefore, right in allowing an enhancement at the rate of two-annas upon the
rupee

; and that the case does not fall within the proviso (1) to section 29 of
the Bengal Tenancy Act. He has further held that it is not proved that the
enhancement as mentioned in the kabuliat was increased rent owing to increase
of area. He has accordingly given the plaintiff' a decree at the rate admitted
by the defendant in his written statement. •

Against this decree the plaintiff' has preferred this second appeal.

The first question that has been raised before us for consideration is, what
may be the legal effect of the enhancement in the year 1292 (B.S.) as bearing
upon the kabuliat executed by the defendant in 1893.

It is not clear upon this record whether the enhancement in the year
1292 (B,S.) was before or after the promulgation of the Bengal Tenancy Act.
Assuming, in the first instance, that it was before the Act came into operation
let us examine how docs the matter stand.

Section 29 of that Act provides (omitting the 2nd and 3rd*provisos which
have no bearing in this case) :

" The money rent of an occupancy raiyat may
be enhanced by contract, subject to the following conditions ; (a) the contract
must be in writing and registered

; (6) the rent must not be enhanced so as
to exceed by more than two annas in the rupee the rent previously payable by
the raiyat ; (c) the rent fixed by the contract shall not be liable to enhance-
ment during a term of fifteen years from the date of the contract.

£7841 Provided as follows
: (i) Nothing in clause (a) shall prevent a

landlord from recovering rent at theTrate at which it has been actually paid
for a continuous period of not loss than throe years immediately preceding the
period for which the rent is claimed,*’

When the section says that the money rent may be enhanced by contract
in writing and registered, it evidently means to refer to enhancement after the

k
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promulgation of the Bengal Tenancy Act : it does not refer to any enhance-

ment which has already taken place. Under the old law. it was not necessary

that the contract should be** in writing and registered'*; it could be made
orally. The contract by which rent was enhanced in the year 1292 (B.S.)

does not, therefore, fall within s. 29 ; and if follows that that contract was no bar

to an enhancemotft during the period of fifteen years from the date thereof, as

contemplated by cl. (c) of the section.

In this view of the matter, it seems to us that the contract (as evidenced

by the kahidiai) under which the defendant agreed to a further enhancement,
though it is a contract falling within s. 29 of the Act (it having been entered

into after the Bengal Tenancy Act came into force), could not be rejected upon
the ground adui)tod by the District Judge. But then cl. (b) of the section

enjoins that the rent payable by a ra'njat must not be enhanced so as to exceed

by more than two annas in the rupee. The rent agreed to be paid under the

Jcabuliat of 1893 was certainly more than the limit prescribed by the section

;

and it, therefore, follows that the kabuliat is bad in law, if the rent then

agreed to be paid was enhanced rent.

.But supposing, on the other hand, that the enhancement of 1292 (B.S.)

was ofi'oeted after the Bengal Tenancy Act came into operation, let us examine
^vhat may bo the relative rights of the parties.

(

What 8. 29 of the Act evidently contemplates is that when the rent of an
occupancy raiyat is enhanced after the promulgation thereof it must be, in

order to make the contract effectual and binding, in writing
;
and the docu-

ment must be registered. The contract by which tlie rent was enhanced in

[785] 1292 B.S., if it was after the Act came into force, and being only an oral

contract, was not and is not effectual and binding upon the defendant. It may,
therefore, be left out of consideration. If it be so left out, the provisions of cl.

(c) of s. 29 would not operate so as to debar the plaintiff from claiming enhance-

ment in the year 1898. But then, having r(3gard to cl. (6) of the section, the

rent could not be enhanced so as to exceed by more than two-annas in the rupee

the rent previously payable. It is unquestioned Llnit tbo enhancement made
in the year 1893 was far above the limit prescribed by cl.(/?) and that being so the

kabidiat is bad in lu \v if the rent then agreed to he paid was enhanced rent.

But it has been contended before us that, having regard to the defence

raised in the written statement, the issue framed by the Munsif as to what
the jamma w^as which the plaintiff' was entitled to recover in this case,

was not clear enough, ho as to call upon the plaintiff to adduce evidence

upon the question whether the rent mentioned in the kabuliat was
enhanced rent, or it was but increasod rent assessed upon the increased area

found in the occupation of the defendant. We think that the contention of

the appellant ift this respect is correct. The Munsif practically admitted it to

be so, but yet he examined the evidence such as it was upon the record, and
found that the rent stated in the kabuliat was partly increased rent and partly

enhanced rent. The learned Judge, however, has upon the same evidence arrived

at a conclusion wholly adverse to the plaintiff.

In the view that we have just expressed, wo think that the plaintiff ia

entitled bo a remand for the purpose of enabling him to adduce evidence upon
the question, w^hether the rent agreed to be paid under the kabidiat was
incroa'jed rent vvith reference to the inefreased area in the occupation of the

defendant. If this question be found against him, the claimrJor rent at the rate

of Rs. 103 must be disallowed, oLherwiso it should be allowed.

We should here state that, supposing it be found that the said rent ia

partly "enhanced and partly increased rent, as it was held by the Munsif, thd
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plaintiff would not be entitled to tacover [786] the increased rent as was
allowed by that officer; for the contract as evidenced by the kabuliat could
not be divided into two parts, one part referable to a valid transaction, and the
other part to an invalid-transaction.

^
See in this connection the case of Kristo

Dhone Ohose v. Brojo Govindo Roy, (1897) T. L. E., 24 Cal., 895.

There is one other matter which arises in this appeal, and that is with
reference to the admission of the defendant in iiis deposition as to tfie rent he
has been paying for some years, for move than three years, lie admits
this rent to be Es. 50, and having*rogard to inoviso (l) of s. 29, as also tlie

provisions of s. 27 of the Act, wo think that there is no reason why the

plaintiff should not, at any rate, i.e., failing the kabuliat, i*ecovcr rent at the

rate of Es. 60 as admitted by tlie defendant.

We accordingly sot aside the decrees of both tlio Courts helow, and send the

case back for retrial upon the question whicli wo have alroady referred to, and
with reference to the observations wo have just made, costs to abide the result.

The judgment that we have just delivered will bo aj)plicablo to apjioals

Nos. 1119, 1120, 1121 and 1124 of 1896.

No. The judgment that we have delivered in appeal No. 1082 is

also applicable to this appeal, with this exception, tliat Mio defendant in this

case has made no admission in his deposition on oabli that ho had been paying
any. higher rent than that which is stated in his written statoniont, and,

therefore, the observations that wo liavo made in appeal No. 1082 as regards

the effect of the admission of the defendant in that case are not applicable

here. The case will, hovvever, bo remanded foj* retrial with reference to the

other remarks that we have made in that case. The judgment in this appeal

will be applicable to appeals Nos. 1117, 1118 and 1122 of 1896. Those cases

will also bo remanded for retrial and the costs will abide the result.

Appeal allowed : case remanded.
S. C. G.

NOTES.
[This was overruled iu (li)0;j) '^2 Cal., ‘>05 : 9 C. W. N., 205 : 1 C. L. J., 10.]

[787] The 14th April, IbO^.

Prksknt

:

Mu. Justice O’Kinealy and Mk. Justtck Ham pint.

Nilmadhub Patra and others Defendants

versus
,

Ishan Chandra Sinlia Hikim and others PlaintilTs.

Land Eegistratiofi i4c^ (Bengal Act VIJ of IH7G), s. 78—Registration

in regard to a share—Right to receive rent.

When some out of several proprietors of an estate, wlio (jollcct the rent jointly, have

registered their names under the Land Kegistration Act, all the proprietor.<c are entitled to

join in an action for the whole rent, but a decree will be made only in respect of the rent

proportionate to the share registered. Under 78 of the Land Registration Act, the penalty

of non-registration is the forfeiture, not of the whole rent, but of the rent of the share

in regard to which the landlord is unregistered.

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 990 of 1896, against the dccreo of B. G. Goidt,

Esq., District Judge of bankura. dated the 7th of April 1890, affirming the decree of Babu
Upendra Nath Dutta, Munsif of Kaira, dated the 15th of July 1895,
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Ts& facts of the case, so far as they are necessary for the purpbdea ‘6t this

report, are shortly as follows ; The plaintiff sued to recover arrears of rent 19

respect of 14 annas share of ^janio, held by the defendants under tliem ; some

of the plaintiffs had registered their natnes under the* Land Eegistration' Act

with regard to thpir respective shares amounting to Si annas ;
the shar^ of

the other plaintiffs were not registered. It was found that the rent of the

14 annas was collected jointly. The Munsif dismissed the suit on the ground

that the plaintiffs were not entitled to a decree for the entire rent under s. 78

of ihe Land Registration Act, nor were they entitled to a decree for the regis-

tered share, as that would amount to an apportionment of the rent. Upon
appeal, the District Judge reversed this judgment, and decreed the claim pro-

portionate to the share registered. The defendants appealed to the High Court.

Babu Divarkanath Chakra variy for the Appellants.

Dr. Asuiosh Mookerjee for the Respondent.

The judgment of the High Court (O’Kinealy and Rampini, JJ.), was as

follows :

—

The plaintiffs in this suit sued for the rent of the years 1296 [788] up to

the 12 annas kist of 1299. Tlio plaintiffs are 14 annas co-sbarers. The defend-
ants Nos. 1 to 5 are tenants of the land. They are also the owners of the
remaining 2 annas of the landlord's interest. The matter is, however,
immaterial, as the plaintiffs have heon found to have been hitherto in separate
collection of their 14 annas shav-o of the rent. The plaintiffs are registered

under J3engal Act VI I of 1876 to the extent of annas only. They are
unregistered as to the remaining annas. The lower Courts have given
them a decree for 8 annas share of the rant claimed by them, except as respects

the rent of 1296, which has been held to bo barred by limitation. It is not
clear why the plaintiffs have not got a decree for the remaining i anna with
regard to which they have been registered. But no question as to this arises

in this appeal.

The defendants appeal and contend that the plaintiffs are not entitled to

any rent at all, inasmuch as to give them a decree for 8 annas of the
rent, it is said, is to apportion the rent to this extent, which they do
not ask and are not entitled to ask should be done in this suit. We think there

is no force in this contention. There cannot be held to be in this suit any
apportionment of the rent, \vhich has been found to be Rs. 74-10 per annum.
The suit has been perfectly rightly framed for the whole of the rent due to the
plaintiffs. All the co-sharers are parties to the suit. The plaintiffs’ claim to

the amount of rent not decreed to them has been dismissed. The defendants
cannot be sued for it again, which is greatly to their advantage. The next
time the plaintiffs sue for their rent, they will have to sue again for the rent of

their 14 annas share. There is nothing in the decree in this suit which will

justify them in suing in future for the 8 annas share for which they have got a
decree. The decree must be regarded as in favour of all the plaintiffs and not
in favour of those only who have been registered. It is true that the Munsif in

calculating the amount due to the plaintiffs has specified tjhe plaintiffs whose
names have been registered and the extent of the shares for which they have
been registered. But he has done so for arithmetical purposes only, and not

for the purpose of apportioning the rent among the plaintiffs.

[789] To hold that the defendants are entitled to have the suit entirely

dismissed because the plaintiffs have not registered their names for the whole
of th^ir 14 annas share would be to enable the former to evade the payment of
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their just debts on a most technical pica. It this bo the law, it will always be
possible for a tenant to escape payment of the whole of his rent by showing
that some fractional share of his landlord’s interest is unregisterefl.

But it does not seem that Act VII of 187G ever intcndocl that such sliould be
the case. On the contrary, the 2nd para of section 78 of Benj^al Act VII of 1876
appears expressly to provide that a proprietor is entitled to recover his rent for the
share for which he is registered, while l)eing refused his rent only for the share for

which he is unregistered. Tiie 2od para of section 78 runs tlnis :

“ No person
being liable to pay rent to two or more sucli proprietors, managers or mortgagees
holding in common tenancy shall bo hound to i)ay to any one such in'oprictor,

manager or mortgagee more than the amount which bears the same propor-

tion to the whole of such rent as tlie extent of the interest in respect of which
such proprietor, manager or mortgagee is regislcrod hoars to the entire estate

or revenue free proi)erty.’’ The penalty of non-registration is therefore the

forfeiture, not of the whole rent, but of the rent of the share in regard to which

the landlord is unregistered. For these reasons, wo nllirm the decree of the

Lower Appellate Court and dismiss the a])i)eal with costs.

S. C. B. Appeal dinmissed.

NOTES.
[Sec also (1900) 5 C. W. N., :UJ0 ; (1909) i;i C. \V. K., .WJ.]

[ 25 Cal. 789 ]

The mh March, 1898.

PnnsKNT:
^

Mu. JusTKu: Tukvklyan 'ani) Mu. Justk k Bankkjek.

Giinessar Singh Defendant

vej'siis

Gonesli Das Plaintiff.'^’

Public Demands Recover if Act (Bengal Act VI I of IHhO), s. 2 —Uevemie

Court—Sale under Certificate —Jnr i fididion—Limitation—
Appeal to Commissioner for setiino avidc saic— SuHt to

set aside sale—Order of Revenue Court scMing aside

. sale -Powers of the Civil Court.

A sale was held on the 9th Sopteiuher 1898, in execution of a eortificaie under the Public

Demands Rcco^^ory Act (llengal Act VII of J880). On the [790] ‘2nd January 1894., an
appeal was preferred to the Gommi.^siouer under s, 2 of .Act VMT of 1808 for setting aside the
sale after the oxpij-y of sixty days pre.scribod for appeal. The Gommi.ssioner ordered an
inquiry into the question whether the appellants before him were prevented from taking steps

in consequence of fraud. The purchascr>complained against this order before the Board of

Revenue, who acting under their powers of revision set aside the certificate, and the

Commissioner subsequently set aside the sale without hearing the purchaser.

* Appeal from Original Decree No. 1G3 of 189G, against the decree of Babu Chundi
Gharan Son, Oiheiating Subordinate Judge of Tirhoot, dated the 15tb of April 1896.

12 CAIi.—145 1153
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In a Buit brought in tho Civil Court for the samo object during the pendency of the appeal

before the Oommiasionor, and decided by the lower Court after the orders of the Board and

the Commiasioner setting aside the oertifioate and sale were passed, IJeldf by the High Court

on appeal :

—

(1)

. The plaintiff was entitled to proceed sinJultaiieously in the Civil Court and in the

Revenue Court. If the* sale be validly set aside by the Revenue Courts, a decree must follow

in the suit.

(2)

. Section 2 of the Public Demands Rocovr3ry Act (Bengal Act Yll of 1868) applied to

4 sale under the Certificate Act (Bengal Act Vfl of 1880), and the appeal to the Commissioner

was rightly made under that section. Sadhiisaran Singh v. Punchdeo Loll, (1866) I. L. R.,

14 Cal., 1, followed.

(3)

. Asregardsthecontontion that the Commissioner had no jurisdiction to entertain

the appeal as it was barred by limitation, the question of limitation cannot be hold to be one of

jurisdiction, and the grounds of the Oomniissioner's finding on that point cannot be discussed

in the High Court. Mahmiud Houftain v. Piirundur Mahto, (iSSb) I. ij. R., 11 Oal., 287, and

Munguf. Pershad Dichit v. Grija Kant Lahiri, (1881) 1. L. R., 8 Cal., 51 : Ij. R., 8 I, A.,

123 : 11 C. L. R., 113, referred to.

(4)

. The Civil Court ha.s no authority to reverse the order of a Revenue Court, which

sets aside a sale.

(5)

. The reason for overruling the objection on the ground of limitation applied to the

objection that the Commissioner had not hoard the purchaser, and that objection also could

not be entertained.

This was a suit to sot aside a sale held in execution of a cortilicate made under
s. 5 of the Public Demands Recovery Act (Bengal Act VII of 1S80). The facts

'were these; The Road Cess Deputy Collector of Darbhanga called upon
the plaintiff in this case to furnish jammabandi papers in respect of

mouzah Subhankorpur, of wliich idaintilT was the proprietor. The papers

were not furnished, and a daily fine was imposed, which amounted to more
than Rs. 400 in the course of several months, A [791] certificate was then

made for the realization of the fine on the 23rd June 1893, and in exocubion of

that certificate, mouzah Subhankerpur was sold on the Oth September 1893,

and purchased by the defendant. The delivery of possession to the purchaser

was made on the 5th of December 1893. The plaintiff’ thereupon, on the 2nd
January 1894, preferred an appeal to the Commissioner of the Patna Division

for setting aside the sale on the grounds, among others, that all the proceedings

had been held without his knowledge ; that the mouzah in question was not

liable to pay road cess, as it was included within a Municipality and as it was
also exempted from lial)ility to pay cess under a (Tovernment notification ; and
that the proceedings were fraudulent and collusive.

While this appeal to the Commissioner was pending, the plaintiff

instituted the p^psent suit in the Civil Court on 4th December 1894.

On the 12th December 1894, the Commissioner passed an order directing

the Collector to enquire into tlie question of fraud : the purchaser appealed to

the Board of Revenue against that order, and the Board on the 9th May 1896,

in the exercise of its revisional power, set aside the certificates in execution of

which the sale was held. The Commissioner, also, by his order dated the 4th

February 1896, set aside the sale.

Nine issues were originally raised in this suit, of which it is necessary to

mention the following ;

—

“ Isi. W^hether the appeal to the Commissioner was filed within time ?

If not, is the suit barred ? ,

“ 2nd. Whether the Civil Court has jurisdiction to entertain the suit ?
“ Srd, Whether the suit is barred by limitation ? When did the

ylalntiff^e cauSe of action arise ?
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“ 1th. Whether the present suit was maintainable before the disposal of
the appeal by the Oommissioner ?

" * *

An additional issue was fixed after the order of tlie Board of Bevenue,
dated 9th May 1895, was received by the lower Court ; that issue was as
follows :

—

1792]
‘
‘ Whether the order of the Board of Bevenue, dated 9th May

1895, is valid, and how it affects the sale ?
"

The order of the Commissioner, dated 4th February 1896, setting aside
the sale was also filed by the plaintiffs in the lower Court.

In the judgment of the lower Court, the Subordinate Judge held :~
“ In this altered state of things brought about by the ordor of the Board

of Bevenue as well as that of the Divisional Commissioner, 1 find that defend-
ant is not entitled to retain possession of the property purchased by liim, and
consequently plaintiff is entitled to a decree for possession after a "declaration

of his right to it as well as for mesne profits/'

The defendant appealed to the High Court.

Sir Charles Paul (Advocate- General) and Babu Tarah Nath Valit, Babu
Ram Charan Miira^ and Babu Baldeo Simjh for the Appellant.

Babu Lai Mohan Das, and Babu Nalint Ranjan Chatterjee, for the
Bdspondent.

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Banerjee, JJ.) was
as follows :

—

In this case the learned Subordinate Judge of Mozufferpore has set aside a
sale held in execution of a certificate for the recovery of public demands given
under s. 5 of the Public Demand.s Becovery Act.

The decree has been made on the ground that the Bevenue authorities
have set aside the certificate and sale since the institution of this suit. The
only question argued before us, and the only question which arises in this

*

appeal is, whether under the circumstances the Oomnussionor of I'atna had
authority so to do.

The following are the only facts to which it is necessary for us to refer.

The certificate is dated the 23rd of 3une 1893.

On the 9fch of September 1893 the sale was held.

On the 5th of December 1893 possession was given to the purchaser by
the Bevenue authorities.

[793] On the 2nd of January 1894 the proprietor preferred an appeal to
the Commissioner of the Patna Division, alleging that lie had no knowledge of
any of the proceedings and asking him to set aside the sale.

’

On the 4th of December 1894 this suit was filed with the object of setting
aside the sale.

On the I2th of December 1894 the additional Commissioner of Patna
dealt with the appeal. The objection had been taken that the appeal was
barred by limitation. This had been met by a charge of fraud. The Commis-
sioner held thaf fraud would bo an answer to such objection, and directed
the Collector to enquire and report as to the charge of fraud.

The purchaser then applied to the Board of Bevenue to reverse the order
of the Additional Commissioner. Although his appeal was confined to a com-
plaint against the action of the Commissioner, the Board of Bevenue on the
9th of May 1895 set aside the certificate on the ground that the fine in respect
of which it was issued was unjust.
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On the 4th of February 1896, the Additional Coinmissionei’ sot aside the

sale. He held that the sale was brought about fraudulently and without legal

justification, but curiously enough., although he came to this conclusion, he

considered it unnecessary to hear tiie puroluiser, who was the person against

whom he was making the order. This order, whatever may be our conclusion

as to its validity, violates the elementary principle which is binding upon all

persons who exercise judicial or quasi -judicial powers, namely, that an order

should not be made against a man's interest^ without there being given to him
an opportunity of being heard. This really concludes the facts which are

necessary for our decision.

On the 15th of April 189(), tlio learned Subordinate J udge decreed this suit

on the footing of the action tjikeii by the Kevcnue authorities. We have to

determine whether tlie action of those authorities was witliin their powers.

The plaintiff was entitled to proceed simultaneously in the Civil Court
and in the Revenue Courts. The more ample and easier remedy was available

to him in the Revenue Courts. If the [794] sale be validly set aside by the

Revenue Courts a decree must lollow in the suit.

The first question arises as to whetlier the appeal to the Commissioner
could have been entertained by that officer.

This appeal could only have been made under s. 2 of Act VII (H.C.) of

1868. It has been contended that that section has no ajjplication to sales

under the Certificate Act, YTl (R.C.) of 1880. This contention is concluded

by the authority of the decision of a Division Bench of this Court in Sadhu-
saran Singh v, Panchdeo Lall, (1886) I.L.R., 14 Cal., I, with which we see no
reason to differ.

it has also been contended that Mr. Bolton had no jurisdiction to enter-

tain the appeal as it was barred by limitation. In the view which wo take of

this question it is not necessary for us to determine whether tlic aj)peal waa
barred by limitation. If we had to determine it we w^ould have great difficulty

in holding that it was not harred. But although wo might hold that Mr. l^olton

ought to have refused to entertain the appeal, yet wo cannot bold that

the question is one of jurisdiction, and that wg can discuss the grounds of

his finding.

It was in our opinion for Mr. Bolton, and for him alone, to construe the

section and to determine whether the appeal was barred by limitation. We are

'not a Court of Appeal or Revision from his decision except in cases W’hero the

law allows the Civil Court to interfere. The law allows tlie Civil Court to

reverse a sale under certain circumstances, but there is nothing in the law

authorising a CAdl Court to reverse the order of a Revenue Court which sets aside

a sale. We cannot question his decision on this question of limitation any more
than it would be possible for us in a suit to determine that a decree made
in another suit was barred by limitation, and that the decree was there-

fore without jurisdiction. If authority w^ere required for this last pro-

position, we would refer to the decision of a Division Bench of this Court

—

Mahomed Houain v, Purundhr Mahio, (1885) I.L.R., 11 Cal., 287. The
[798] well known case of Munqul Pershad Dichit v. Grijakant Lahiri, (1881)

I.L.R., 8 Cal., 51 : L. R., 8 1. A., 128: ^11 C. L. E., 113, also supports the

proposition that an erroneous decision on a question of limitation cannot be
treated as invalid urdess it he set aside in a way provided bjr law.

A similar reasoning would prevent our entertaining any objection to the
OommiBsionet’s order on the ground that he had not heard the purchaser.
If the purchaser was aggrieved on this account, there is no doubt that
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he could have found an appropriate remedy in the procedure of the
Revenue Court ; but whether that be so or not, wo cannot treat as invalid an
order made by the tribunal to which the Legislature has entrusted the power of

making such order. We have no power to enquire into the circumstances
under which the order was made or into the propriety of the order.

Having given this case our most careful consideration we are unable to

disagree with the view taken by the Court belovv, and accordingly we dismiss
the appeal with costs,

S. C. C. ’ Appeal dismiSHed.

NOTES
[This was affirmed by the Privy Couiioil in (19061 33 Cal., 117B. Soo also (1907) G

C. L. J., 472.]

[25 Gal. 795]

The. 2nd February, 189H.

Present ;

Mr. Justice Trevelyan and Mr. Justice Pankhjke.

Ganjossar Koer and another Appellants

uersus

The Collector of Patna Respondent.’'

Letters of Administration—Court of “ Person.''

The Coart of Wards is not a “ person,” and letters of admi nisi ration cannot under the

law be granted to it. •

The facts of this case, so far as they are material for the purpfise of this

report, are given in blio judgment of the High Court. There were two applica-

tions for letters of administration before the District Court, one by the Court of

Wards and another by Ganjessar Koer and Molian Koer, and the applicants in

one case were objectors in the other. The District Court decreed tlio application

of the Court of Wards and dismissed that of [796] (1anjessar Koer and Mohan
Koer, who preferred two appeals to the High Court, Nos. 27 and 28

respectively, against tiie oiclers of the lower Court.

Mr. ir. C. Bonnerjee, and Babu Basunt Kumar Bone and Babu Saligram

Singh for the appellants.

Sir Charles Paul {Advocate- General) and Ihihii Ham Gharan Mitra, Babu
Lai Mohan Das and Balm Karima Sindhn Mukerjee for the Respondent.

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Banerjee, JJ,) was
as follows

These tw'o ai)peals arise out of an order made by the learned District

Judge of Patna..

The facts, so far as they are material for the purpose of these cases, are

very shortly tliese ; A man named, Mahadeo Porshad died in December 1894

leaving a will, probate of which was given to his widow, who died on the

29th August lfj9o. Mahadjio Pershad left a son wlio was then and is still a

• Appeals from Original Decree Ko.s. 27 and 28 of 3897, against the decree of J, Knos-
Wight, Esq., District Judge of Patna, dated the 6th of December 1S9G.
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minor. The Oouri; of Wards has obtained possession of the estate under
the powers given to it by the Court of Wards’ Act. At one time it seems that

the Collector on behalf of the Court of Wards obtained an order appointing

him Manager of the Estate under Act VIII of 1890. But under s. 42 of that

Act he was subsequently discharged, so the matter is at present quite free from
the effect of that order. The Collector has now applied to the Judge for

letters of administration. An application has also been made by two ladies^

Ganjessar Koer and Mohan Koer, who claim to be relations of the minor, and
as such entitled to administer the estate of which the minor is the heir,

namely, the estate of his father.

The learned District Judge has granted letters of administration to the

Court of Wards and dismissed the application made by the ladies.

It is admitted by the learned Advocate-General that the Court of Wards is

not a person,and that letters of administration cannot under the law be granted

to it. It is obvious that the powers of the Court of Wards are limited by
the terms of the [797] Court of Wards Act. It is not necessary for us to go at

any length into that question, as ^t has not been contested. It follows, therefore,

that the order granting letters of administration to the Court of Wards cannot
stand and must be set aside. The result is that the petition of the Collector

must be dismissed with costs in both Courts.

With regard to the application made by the ladie.s, the learned Advocate-
General suggests to us that there is no necessity for granting letters of

administration at all, the property being in the hands of the Court of Wards.
But we think that it is clear from the judgment of the learned District Judge
that the ladies' application has not been considered independently and apart

from the application of the Collector. It was only because the learned Judge
thought that administration should be given to the Court of Wards that he
dismissed the application of the ladies. Inasmuch as, in our opinion, the

application of the Collector was a wrong one, the ladies are entitled to a con-

«aideration of their application. It may be that on such consideration being given

to it, it might appear that there is nothing to administer, nothing but the
interest of the heir, and that that interest is in the hands of the Court of Wards.
But if there be anything to administer then the question arises who is to be
appointed administrator. The ladies are entitled to be lieard on that question.

There is a provision in s. 31 of the Probate and Administration Act for

granting of letters of administration with the will annexed where a minor is

the sole residuary legatee. In that case letters may be granted to the legal

guardian of such minor or to such other person as the Court shall think fit.

The learned Judge will have to act under that section if he finds that there is

property which oyght to be administered according to law. It must be under-
stood that in all that we have said we are not expressing any opinion as to

whether it is possible for the Collector in any way to acquire a sufficient status

to oppose the application of the ladies. With regard to costs in the case in

which the ladies are the applicants, we think that the proper order is that the
costs of the appeal to this Court do abide the result.

S. C. C. Appeals allowed.

NOTES. '

£8ee also (1907) 35 Cal.. 156. ]
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[798] CRIMINAL REVISION.

The 3rd June, 1 S95.

Present :

Mr. Justice Banerjee and Mr. Justice Stevens.

Driver PetitioDer

• versus

Queen-Em press Opposite Party .

^

Crimi9ial Procedure Code (Act X of 1882), ss, 107 and 118—Wrongful act

likely to occasion a breach of the peace—Practice—Rule issued upon

the Magistrate—Right to appear of a party interested in the result.

The granting of leases to tenants of land not in one's possession doc.s not constitute a

wrongful act such as s. 107 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1882) contemplates.

Whore the notice directs a person to show cause why ho should not be bound down

to keep the peace, it is improper to make an order directing him to execute bonds for bis

good behaviour.

When a rule is issued upon the Magistrate to show cause, and the order sought to bo

set aside is one that is only intended to secure the prjacc of the district by binding down the

petitioner, the Magistrate is the only party entitled to be heard. Any other party interested

in the result of the order cannot appear.

The petitioner is the Alanager of tlio Estate of Rai Kashi Prasad Singh and
his brothers, who are the proprietors of certain mouzas in Bogusarai, of which
twenty-six were held by the Manjoul Indigo Concern for a long period under
divers leases, the last of which expired in September 1896. The petitioner, as

Manager of the Estate, leased out the mouzas to other tenants, who gave kabuli-

yats. The District Magistrate in his judgment stated as follows :
“

I find

thit tJ. C. M. Driver (the petitioner) is doing and is likely to do wrojigful acts,
*

viz., the giving of leases of land not in his possession and thereby instigating

the lessees to commit criminal trespass on the land, and otherwise wrongfully

dispossess the rightful occupiers, and that these wrongful acts are in the

highest degree likely to give rise to breaclies of the peace in the village of

Manjoul and the neighbouring villages, and I therefore order under s. 118 of

the Criminal Procedure Code that he give a bond with sureties for the

[799] amounts noted below for their [his ?] good behaviour for one year.**

The petitioner moved before the High Court against the above order.

Mr. Garth and Mr. P. L. Roy for the Petitioner,

Mr. Jackson for the Opposite Party.

The judgment of the High Court (Banerjee and Stevens, JJ.) is

as follows :

—

This is a rule calling on the Magistrate of the District to show cause why
the order of the Magistrate of Monghyr, dated the 15th February 1898, calling

upon the petitioner to execute bonds with sureties, should not be set aside, on
the following grounds, namely, first, that the order is not warranted by the

finding arrived at by the Magistrate ; second, that it is inconsistent with the

notice which he was called upon to*answer ; and third, that it is not warranted

by law, and is otherwise not a fit and proper order under the circumstances of

the case. _____
* Criminal Revision Nos. 264 and 265 of 1898, against the order passed by F. Roe, Esq

Di strict Magistrate of Monghyr, dated the 15th of February 1898.
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The learned Magintrate has sahinitfced a written explanation, and

Mr. Jacksan appeared to show cause on behalf of the Manjoul Factory between

the proprietors of which and the petitioner the dispute that has given rise to

these proceedings is said to exist.

As the rule is issued only upon the Magistrate to show cause, and as the

order that is sought to be sot aside is one that is only intended to secure the

peace of the district by binding down tho petitioner, and does not and cannot
determine any question of disputed possession between the petitioner and
any other party with whom he may have disputes, tho Magistrate in our

opinion is the only party entitled to bo lieard in a case like this; and we have
accordingly held that Mr. Jackson, wdio appears only for the Manjoul Factory,

is not entitled to bo heard in this rule.

It is true that the hnirned Magistrate in tlio last paragraph of the

explanation submitted by him says that the first party sliould be given an oppor-

tunity of showing cause against the rule, as they are very considerably interested

in the result, and the Magistrate requests that a postponement bo granted

to admit of their doing so. But we can only express our regret that the

learned District Magistrate should liave taken this view of tho [800] matter.

He was called upon to show causa. Ho has submitted a written explanation

which we liave duly considered ; and if he wnslied that cause should be shown
on his behalf by any one appearing before us, it was quite competent to him
to have instructed the Ijogal Kernoinbrancer to appear and show cause before

us. But he has gone a little out of the way in saying that the persons whom
he calls tho first jiarty should have an opportunity given them of showing
cause, because they have a very considerable interest in the result.

As we have said above, the party interested in tho result is tlie Magistrate

of the district. Proceedings under s. 107 of the Criminal Procedure Code are

only intended for the security of the public peace, and not for tho purpose

of enabling one of two contending parties to luilp themselves in recovering or

retaining possession of inimoveablo property, alter having their adversary's

hands tieefdown by an order under that section. If it was thought necessary

that an order should be made relating to tlie iiossession of any immoveable
property, which i.s the subject matter of dispute between contending parties,

the proper course was to have instituted proceedings under section 145 of the

Criminal Procedure Code
;
and then the parties would have had duo notice of

the case they had to meet, and each party could liave put forward evidence to

prove his possession of the land in dispute.

We were then referred to a permission granted by tho Legal Komem-
brancor lo Mr. MacNair, authorizing liim to show cause in this case. We do
not think that guch permission is equivalent to instructing that gentleman to

appear on behalf of the Magistrate : nor were we asked to allow the learned

Counsel to appear on behalf of the Magistrate. Wo do not think that a mere
permission of tliis sort by the Legal Homomhrancer is equivirlent to an authority

to appear for the Magistrate or for the Crown.

That being so, now let us see how the case stands on thte merits with
reference to the first ground. We observe that what the learned Magistrate
has found is that tho petitioner before us is doing wrongful* acts which may
lead to a breach of the peace. To quote the learned Magistrate’s own words,

he says .

“ I find [801] therefore, on enquiry that J. C. M. Driver, Baiju Lai
and Damri Lai, are doing, and are likely to do, wrongful acts, viz., the giving

of leases of lands not in their possession and thereby instigating the lessees

to commit criminal trespass on these lands, and otherwise wrongfully
dispossel^s their rightful occupiers, and that these wrongful acts are in the
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highest degree likely to give rise to breaches of the peace in the village of Maujoul
and neighbouring villages, and I therefore order under s. 118 of tlie Criminal
Procedure Code that they give each a bond, with sureties, for the amounts
noted below for their good behaviour for one year.”

Now this finding and the conclusion based thereon are, in our opinion,

olearly wrong. In the first place the giving of leases to tenants by a party who
is not in possession is not necessarily a wrongful act. If a party is rightfully

entitled to immoveable property and has been wrongfully kept out of possession

thereof, there is nothing wrong in his giving a lease of such property to another

party. If the party taking the lease goes to take possession peaceably, there

is nothing wrong in that act. It is only where a party goes to take possession

by force that any wrong is done.

The mere fact, therefore, of the petitioner befoi’o us having given leases to

parties of land, not in the possession of his Jiinplover, cinnot in ourojnniori

constitute a wrongful act such as s. 107 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
contemplates, and if that is not a wrongful act, the whole foundation for tlie

proceeding is gone. It maybe tliat ryots taking leases from, or executing

kabuUats in favour of, a lessor who is not in possession may feel induced to

commit a breach of the peace in thoir attempt to take possession. Jf they
attempt to do so, they niay he bound down; but that can be done only if it is

found that they are going to take wrongful measures to recover possession.

Wo may observe tliat the taking of kahiduitH from tenants by a landlord

who may not be in actual possession is by no moans such an uncommon
thing as to give rise to any apprehension sucli as the Magistrate in his

judgment refers to.

[802] Tlie learned Magistrate observes in his judgment that, as by law
(s. 108 of tiio Transfer of Property Act) a lessf»r is hound on tiie lessee's rocpieat to

pub him in possession of tiui property, tlio fact of a lease being given hy a party
out of yjossessiori must ho taken to aiiiount tv) an instigation or an ifttempt on
his part to take forcible measures for obtaining p(jssession. We can only say
that the reasoning is a far-fotchuci one, and that it does not follow that, because
a lessee in sucli a case can ask the lessor to j)ut him in possession, the lessor

will necessarily go the lengtii of resorting to force to put his lessee in possession.

The first ground, thoroforo, on wliich this rule has been issued, namely,

that the facts found an? not sullicient to warrant blio ord(3 r, ought, in our
opinion, to succeed.

The second ground, namely, that the older made is inconsistent with the

notice by which the petitioner was called upon to show cause, is also well

founded ; for whereas tho notice directed him to show cause why ho should not

be bound down to keep the ])oaco, the order is one directing him to execute bonds

for Iiis good behaviour under s. 118 of tho Criminal Procedure Code.

The Magistrate says in his explanation that this must be a clerical error.

Perhaps it is a clerical error as tlie terras of the bond subsequently taken

would go to show.

We are also of opinion that thS third ground, namely, that the order made

in this case is ^lob a fib and proper order, is well founded. The effect of

tho order, as we have already observed, is to bind dov/n one of two contending

parties whilst it leaves the other party free. That is hardly fair in any view

of the case.
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For all these reasons we are of opinion that this rule must be madd'

absolute, and the order complained of set aside.

S. C. B.

[803] CIVIL RULE.

The 2nd January, 1890.

PR33SKNT

:

Mr. Justice Tottenham and Mb. Justice Ameer Ali.

Tilak Chandra Dass PlaintitT

versus

Fatik Chandra Dass and others Defendants.*^

Decree—Possessory decree—Specific Belief Act (7 of 1877), s. 9.

Where a decree was passed under s. 9 of Specific Relief Act (I of 1877) giving the plain-^

tiff possession, and also directed that the costs of removing huts and filling up cxcavatioDa

should be paid by the defendant under thi.-s decree :

Held, that the latter portion of the decree was beyond the scope of a possessory decree

under s. 9 of the Specific Relief Act and must be set aside.

The facts of this case sufficiently appear from the following judgments.

Babu Jadav Chandra Seal Bnd Babu Chandra Kant Sew- for the Petitioner..

Babu Baikania Nath Dass for the Opposite Party.

The judgment of Dinesh Chandra Roy, Munsif of Madaripur, Zillah

Faridpur, •%vas as follows :

—

In this summary suit for possession of land the only points for decision are :

—

Jst. Whether the plaintiff was in actu.il pos-ssssion of the land, and iind, whether the

defendants have taken possession of the land and thereby dispossessed plaintiff within six

months before this suit.

F’rom the depositions of the plaintiff and of five witnt'sses I find that the plaintiff was
actually in posso.ssion of the eastern bank of the dighi (large tank) and the chaitan (Le.,

disputed land No. 1) by cutting and taking away trees, bamboos, etc.

From the depositions of these witnesses, and also a copy of the fouzdari complaint of

the defendants, it appear that actually the plaintiff was in possession of those portions

of the disputed land by cutting Hijul trees and canes in 1880. It does not appear at

all that after the fouzdari complaint had become unsuccessful the defendant did ever

take proper legal remedy to recover the trees and canes, &c., or 4heir price from the

[8M] plaiiilifF, or to recover possession of the disputed land by suing in a Civil Court.

The defendant has produced some witnesses, but I see that they are not worthy of belief

against the strong evidence of the plaintiff. The witnesses do not a^ipear independent and

impartial. The defendant cannot show by good and reliable evidence that before the alleged

time of dispossession, and after the defendant’.s fouzdari complaint the defendant was in

actual possession of the land by taking trees, bamboos and canes, etc., or by doing any other

act of possessiori. The witness (5) for the plaintiff proves that even in Augran last the

plaintiff did cut the trees of the portion of the disputed land. After all I hold that the plain-

tiff was in possession of those portions of the disputed land before the alleged date of

^ ^
: •CivillSuki No. 132^07 1889.

"""
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didpossesaion. There is no good evidence of the plaintiff’s possession of half of the dighiot

any other portion of the disputed lands.

2nd .—The plaintiff says that in last Falgoon the defendant took possession of the land

by erecting new houses thereon and doing such other acts. The defendant in the last por-

tion of his deposition admits that in Falgoon last he raised new huts and did such other

acts on the disputed land. So it is ordered

—

That this suit be thus decreed partly, that the plaintiff do get khas possession of

the disputed land (Ho. 1), which is called chatan and shown in the maps of both parties

as lying on the north-east of the dighi and also of the eastern bank of the dighi.

The costs of taking hhas possession by removing houses, etc., will bo settled in execution of

this decree. Each party will boar his own costs.

The judgment of the High Court (Tottenham and Ameer Ali, JJ.) was as

follows :

—

This is a rule to showcause why the decree passed by the Munsif of

Madaripur, ostensibly under s. 9 of the Specific Relief Act, should not be set

aside. The grounds upon which the rule was obtained were that upon the face

of the plaint it was clear that, although s. 9 of the Specific Relief Act was cited

in the plaint as the law under which relief was sought, the prayers contained

in the plaint clearly do not all come under that section
;
and that the decree

passed by the Munsif went beyond a mere possessory decree sanctioned by
that section.

We think that tliis is so. The plaintiff sued to recover possession of a

certain portion of land of wliicli he said ho was dispossessed by the defendants,

and hwanb on bo ask that the defendants might he ordered to pay over to him
the coat of removing certain huts erected by them, and of filling up oxcava-

[80S] tions made. These prayers are beyond the scope of s. 9 of the Specific

Relief Act ; and the decree passed by the Munsif, providing that the costs of

removing the huts and filling up excavations should bo ascertained in execution

of the decree and be made payable by the defendants, is also in our opinion

beyond the scope of a decree under section 9,

It seems to us, therefore, tliat the decree of the Munsif must be ^t aside,

and the case be remitted to him to bo tried as a regular suit on title. It will,

of course, be open to the plaintiff, either to amend his plaint or to file a written

statement, disclosing what his title really is.

This rule is made absolute. The coats of this rule will abide the result-

We fix the hearing fee at one gold-mohur,
Ihde made absolute.

NOTES.

[ See also 8 A.L.J., 910.]
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The 23rd June, 189S.

Present

:

Mr. Justice Prinsep and Mr. Justice Stevens.

Sarat Chunder Boy Chowdhry and others (Defendants) Petitioners

versus

Chundra Kanta Boy (Plaintiff) Opposite Party,

Legal Practitioners' Act {XVIII of 1879), ss, 27, 28, 29—Suit by a pleader to

recover fee from his client—Contract Act, s. 70—Provincial

Small Cause Courts Act, s. 26.

The Legal PractitionerR* Act (ActXVlIl of 1879), s. ‘28, debars a picador from recovering

a fee from his client when no contract in writing is mide

—

Hama v. Kunji, (188G) I. L. R.,

9 Mad., 37ft, and Krishnasami\. Kesava, (1890) I. L. R., 14 Mad., 68, disaeiitcd from.

A Small Cause Coxtrt having decreed a suit brought by a pleader to

recover from his client a fee claimed for the conduct of a criminal action on
the ground that it was based on an oral agreement and for work and labour

done, the High Court granted the petitioners a rule under s. 25 of the

Provincial Small Cause Courts Act, calling upon the other side to show cause

why the decree of the Small Cause Court of Bungpore in Suit No. 589 of 1898
should not be set aside.

[806] On the rule coining on for hearing, Babu Bash Behari Ghose

(with him Babus Girish Chunder Chowdhry, Mohini Mohan Chackravarti and
Hara Chundra Chuckravarti), subuiitted that tlio case came within the terms
of s. 70 of the Indian Contract Act and the agreement need not have been in

writing, and referred to Rama v. Kunji, (1886) I. L. E., 9 Mad., 375

;

Erishnasami v. Kesav, (1890) 1. L. R., 14 Mad., 63 ; liaziuddinv, Karimbakhsh,

(1890) L L. B.. 12 All., 169.

The Advocate- General (Sir Charles Paul) (with him Babu Nalini Banjan
Chatterjee) contended that the judgments of the High Court of Madras could

not be followed, as they had lost sight of s. 28 of the Legal Practitioners’ Act
and considered only s. 70 of the Indian Contract Act.

The judgment of the High Court (PaiNSEP and STEVENS, JJ.) was
delivered by

Prinsep, J.—The plaintiff sued before the Subordinate Judge of Bungpore
exercising the powers of a Small Cause Court for certain fees for appearing

and acting as a pleader for the defendants.

There wa§ no written agreement within the terms of s. 28 of the Legal

Practitioners' Act, 1879, and the fees claimed are not within s, 27.

The Judge of the Small Cause Court has referred to two judgments in

I. L. B., 9 Mad., 375, and 1. L. B„ 12 All., J69, and upon these he has held

that the plaintiff’s suit, without a written agreement, is maintainable
notwithstanding s. 28 of the Legal Practitioners’ Act.

It seems to us that the Allahabad case is decidedly sitgainat that view.

The Act, as we read it, contemplates that legal practitioners shall be entitled

to receive under a. 27 the amount payable under certain rliles prepared within
the terms of that section, and that they shall not be entitled to claim anything
further, unless the terms of s. 28 are observed. Section 28 requires that there

• Civil Rules Nos. 1111, 1112, 1113 to 1118 of 1998, from the decision of the Judge of

StUG^ Cause Court of Bungpore.
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should be a written agreement signed by the client and that it should bo filed

[807] within a certain specified .time in a particular Court. The sections that

follow all refer to s. 28, and, as we understand it, to nol fiinf? else, for they all

refer to such agreement,” which is an agreement within the terras of s. 28,

It seems to us that in enacting the'se provisions the Legislature deliberately

intended in respect of agreements between such parties to provide definitively

for them, and even to go so far as to rescind anything in the (jontvact Act or

any previous legislation relating to tlio subject. Wo agree with the learned

(judges of the Allahabad Court that the intention appears to bo as stated by
them in the judgment reported in I. L. li., 12 All., 169 (see page} 174).

We liave had cited to us sovoi’al decisions of the Madras Court, in which
that Court, notwitlistanding the express terms of the Legal Practitioners’ Act,

has applied s. 70 of the Indian Contract Act. We are unable to follow those

decisions for reasons ‘already stated. Tlie judgment of the Small Cause Court

Judge, therefore, is, in our opinion, contrary to the terms of the Act and must
be set aside.

This order will apply to Rule No. 1118. We make no order as to costs in

either of these cases.

Nos. 1111, 1113 to 1117 and 1119. The learned Adoocate-Ctencral who
appears for petitioners abandons these Rules on its being shown tliat the fees

given are only such as can be legally obtained under s. 27. These Rules will

be discharged.

Wo make no order as to costs.

N. C. liules discharged.

NOTES,
[Sco also (1005) 28 AIK, 764 ; (1003) 27 Mad., 512.]
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PBIVY COUNCIL.

The 21st and 22nd April, and 14th May, 1898.

. Pkesbkt:
Lobds Watson, Hobhouse, Davey, and Sir R. Couch.

Akikunnissa Bibi Defendant
versus

Rup Lai Das and another Plaintiffs.

[On appeal from the High Court at Fort William in Bengal.]

Pardanashin Lady—Execution of document by a pardanashin lady—Refusal

of her application, as defendant, for the issue of a commission to take

her evidence—Civil Procedure Code XIV of 1882),

sections 393, 390 —Irregularity not affecting merits

of case—Civil Procedure Code {Act XIV
of 18H2), section 678.

The Court of First Instance rejected an application made under Chapter XXV of the Civil

Procedure Code for the issue of a cemmission to take the [808J evidence of a Mahomedan
pardanashin lady, the defendant in the suit, which was brought against her on a mortgage

bond, the execution of which she had denied in her written statement. The Courts bolow

concurred in finding that there was sufiicient evidence of the execution of the document

by the pardanashin with full knowledge of its contents. Prom their judgments it appeared

that if the defendant had been examined on commission, and had given her testimony in

support of her written statoment, it would not have been believed, and in their Lordships*

opinion it could not reasonably have prevailed.

Held, that the error alleged by the appellant to have occurred in the refusal of the Court

to issue the commission (whether or not it would have been better to have issued it) was, at

all events, no valid ground of appeal. The evidence taken on the commission could not

have afiected the merits of the case within section 578 of the Civil Procedure Code.

Appeal from a decree (4th May 1894) of the High Court afiSrming a decree
(26th May 1892) of the first Subordinate Judge of Dacca.

The appellant was a Mahomedan widow residing at Dacca. The
respondents were mahajuns carrying on business there. They brought this suit

against her on the 9ih April 1891 to recover Rs. 30,000, and interest thereon
at 11} per cent, per annum, due on a registered mortgage bond purporting to

have been executed by the appellant at Dacca on the 3rd February 1882.
By her written statement, dated the 3rd July 1891, she denied receipt of the
money and the execution of the alleged bond, stating that she lived in seclusion

and was unable to conduct her affairs in person, entrusting her transactions
to her son, Dewan Imdad Ali, who, joining one Reza Karim Meah in a
fraud upon her, bad fabricated the mortgage bond in question. She alleged

that she was not in Dacca, but was at Gaghra in Maimensingh, at the time
when the bond bore date, and that she was not in fact indebted to any of the
persons whose names were mentioned in the bond as her creditors save to one
of them, and that to him she had paid the debt due out of the inoome of her
landed property.

On the 21st August 1891 the issue of two commissions under section 883
of thm Civil 'Procedure Code was ordered by the Court for the examination of
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witnesses named by the defendant ; and on the 2nd April 1892 her application

for the issue of a commission to take her own testimony in the district of

Maimensingh was [800] rejected. Another petition to the same effect was
rejected afterwards; as to which all the proceedings are stated in their

Lordships' judgment. *
•

The principal questions were, whether the first Court had materially

erred in refusing to issue a commission to take the evidence of the defendant,

then in another district and alleging herself to be too ill to travel ; and also

whether the defendant’s position as apardanashin had been sufllciontly regard-

ed by the Court in the requirement of proof of hor having executed the docu-

ment with knowledge. The Subordinate Judge found that the mortgage bond
had been read and explained to her; that the whole consideration alleged in it,

with the exception of Bs. 300, had been paid by the plaintilts in accordance

with her diroctions ; that
^
she was not absent from Dacca at the time

of the alleged execution, and that she could not have boon personated behind
the parda without her having become aware of it. lie pointed out that her

execution of the document was seen, and attested, by a number of witnesses of

whom three knew her personally, including her son Irndad Ali anti two others,

these three having before acted for her in business shown to have been trans-

acted. He added; “ The defendant cannot complain that she could not get

cornpetent advice; she executed the bond at horown Iiouso, amongst lier servants,

friends, and relatives, who were quite competent to advise her in the

matter.” He, therefore, decreed the claim less the said sum of Bs. 300, which
he found to have been paid away without the consent of the defendant.

On an appeal by the defendant, the High Court (Pethekam, C.J.,

and Kamvini, J.) gave JUDGMENT as follows :
—

“The defence made here is that the mortgage deed was not executed by thin defend-

ant at all, but that her name was forged by other people, and that aho was not answerable.

It is also 6Uggo.stcd that, even if this is not shown, the plaintiff has not proved that the

transaction was explained to her, bO as to make her, under the circumstance of her being a

pardanashin lady, answerable upon it ;
and I^r. Hash Behary Ghose further argues that,

whether she is answerable for the principal or not, she is not answerable for compound
interest, because there is no evidence that the moaning of compound interest wa.s explained

to her ;
and he asks that the case may be sent C^IO] back in order that she may be called as

a witness and give her statement, she never having given her evidence in the ease at all.

“ The plaintiff’s case is a straightforward one. His witnesses prove that his document

was executed at the house where this lady lived, and it was registered on or about the same
•date. His account is, that the Bs. 30,000 was actually produced at the time the mortgage

was executed, but that, at the request of the defendant herself, it was taken away by him
•and was paid by him from time to time to hor sou and another person, as it was required for

the purpose of discharging old liabilities of this very defendant. *

“ The plaintiff has produced his books which ace kept in a perfectly regular way, and
which show, and show satisfactorily, that the whole of this Bs. 30,000 was paid by him to the

persons who are named by the defendant, and that as to Bs. 24,000 and odd of it, it was

applied in the actual payment of pre-existing debts of the defendant.

“ Then it appears that the only person who was called to identify the defendant as the

person who executed^ this mortgage was a person of the name of Beza Karim. Beza Karim

«ay8 that he was present at the time, that he knew this lady, that he recognized her voice,

and that she was the person whose hand he saw sign this document. On the other hand,

it appears from his cross-examination that he was actively interested in the preparation

of the defence ; and another witness for the plaintiff says that on some occasion he said that

this woman bad not signed this document at all. That fact, taken with the fact that thii

lady was not called as a witness, raised a doubt in my mind as to whether we should not
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comply with Dr. Hash Behary Oliose*s request and allow her to be examined. Now, the-

Subordinate Judge was of opinion that she was keeping out of the way, and that the f-oasous

given for her not being examined, when opportunities were afforded her, wore untrue ; and
having beard the whole case discussed by the Advocate-Gcnef'dl^ I think the Subordinate

Judge was right; and J think so more p:irticu,iarly for this reason, that this document is

witnessed by her son lindiid Ali and her man of business Chundra Kishore, and execution was

admitted for her before the Sub-Registrar by her cousin, the witness Etoza Karim. It is

said that the reason why Imdad All was not c;illc*dby tho defendant was, that he was the

person who forged his mother’s name and made away with the money, and therefore he was.

keeping out of tho way, But that ri'inark docs not apply to Chuudor Kishore ; and if there

had been anything in this point which is now taken, that this lady wished to give her

evidence and was unable to do so, it appears to me that this person would have been called,

and he would have shown that, though the docuuK'ut was signed by him, he being her man
of business, the doemnent was not properly explained to her or that she was not aware of

its contents. •

“ IJiuler those circumstances vve cannot say that wo think that the learned Subordinate

Judge has not oomo to a proper conclusion upon the whole [811] case ; and wedonot
think that tli(3 interests of justice would be served by cuir sending this case hack in order

to have this evidence taken, which no doubt would involve the parties in considerable further

costs. On the whole, this appeal must be dismissed with cost-s."

FroiiJ this decision the defendant apjiealed.

J. ]), Mayne, for the appellant, argued that there was material error

in tho judgment of the High Court. The law relating to the execution of

documents by pardanashin ladies liad been declared many times
;
but this

judgment proceeded as if it had been for the defendant to show that the docu-
ment had not been explained to lier. The burden of proof was on those who
made claims against secluded women to show affirmatively that their execu-
tion of documents had not been obtained without due and sufficient explana-

tion and competent advice given to them. Tliere had also been material error

in the refusal to issue a commission to take the defendant’s evidence. The
Code of Civil Procedure, in Chapter XXV, gave to the parties to a civil suit

the riglA to have evidence taken on a commission to be issued by the
Court upon grounds shown. The discretion to be exercised in the grant

of a commission by the Court was not an arbitrary one, but a judicial

one. Hero the Judge’s discretion had not been rightly exorcised. The
permissive words in section 383

—
“ Any Court may in any suit issue a

commission”—were designed to give effect to a right legally establislied, where,
as in this case, there was evidence that the person, whose testimony was re-

quired, could not from iliiieh’s, or other sufficient cause, attend the Court for the
purpose, liinahling words were always compulsory when they were words to

effectuate a legal right. Reference was made to Julius v. The Bishop of
Oxford, (1880) L. R., 5 Ap. Ca., K. L., 214, and to some of the cases cited in

tho judgment in that case of tlie L. C. (Earl Cairns), and to Ilaridas Baisakk
V. Moazayn Hosseiv, (1871) 8 B. L. R., Ap., 16.

Mr. J. H. A. Branson, for the respondents, referred first to section 587
of the Civil Procedure Code, and contended that the ground of the present appeal

was untenable, in regard to the merits of the case, which had not been affected

by the refusal to issue the [812] commission. Next, he adverted to the

direct concurrence of the two Courts below on the fact of intelligent execution

by the pardanashin. At this stage, in regal'd to the burden of proof, the

question was more as to what was the true effect of all the evidence that was
, before the Appellate Court than as to the adjustment of the burden at an
earlier stage in the original Court. Although it had not been made out that
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there had been any error there, it waa enough to refer to the result of the
whole body of evidence. The fact was apparent that, after all the evidence
that had been given, the denial of the defendant would not have prevailed,
with either Court, as .against the evidence for the respondents. The only
question relating to the refusal of the commission was whether, or not, injus-
tice had been done by such refusal having excluded evidence that ought to
have been before the Court, and that might (had it been before it) have altered
its conclusion. Here that had not been the case. Reference was made to
Boss V. Woodford, (1893) L. R

. 1 Ch. D., 38, and to Douceit v. Wise, (1866)
1 Ind. Jur., 397

Mr. J, D, Mayne replied.

On the 14bh May their Lordships’ judgment was delivered by

Sir R. Couch.—The respondents in this appeal brought a suit against tiie

appellant on a mortgage bond, dated a native date corresponding to the 3rd
February 1882, and alleged to be executed by her to secure Rs. 30,000, money
borrowed with interest at 15 annas per cent, per month (lli per cent, per
annum) and compound interest on default to be paid at the end of three years.
The appellant in her written statement denied the execution of the bond and
the receipt of the consideration. She also said that she is a pardanashin
Mahomedan lady of respectable family not able to manage and superintend all

her- affairs, and on many occasions her son Dewan Imdad Ali, alms Nawab
Meah, transacts her business with her permission; that Jmdad Ali and his
intimate friend and relative Reza Karim Meah and others had previously created
certain loans for their own i)urposes, and afterwards under the pretext of repay-
ing them had fabricated the mortgage bond. The suit was heard before the
Subordinate Judge of Dacca on the 2lst April 1892. Tlie mortgage bond
[813] was produced and appeared to be signed by the appellant by mark, her
name being written “ By the pen of Imdad Ali.” It was endorsed by the
Sub-Registrar as presented for registration on the 4th February 1882 and the
execution admitted by the appellant at her residence, she being identified by
Reza Karim, There were eight witnesses to the execution, two of them being
Ghunder Kishore Roy and Imdad Ali. The first witness for the plaintifi was
Reza Karim. He deposed that the defendant is liis cousin, that he saw her
and talked to her, and identified iier before the Sub-Registrar for registration
of the bond which was produced

;
he pub his signature on the back of the

bond, and the defendant having put a mark on it he wrote her name on the
back on the bond by his own pen ; that the defendant made the impression of

the seal on the back in the presence of tlie Sub- Registrar, and admitted the
execution of the bond and receipt of the money covered by it. He also said
that Ghunder Kishore is the mokhtar of the appellant and h^d been so more
than ten years, and Hara Kishore Roy is her dewan. The next witness
was Dwarka Nath Ghuckerbutty who was in the service of the plaintiffs. He
deposed that the bond was executed and registered in his presence

; he presented
it at the Registry office, the appellant put her seal on it and made her signature
by mark, her name was written by her son Nawab Meah, he and Ghunder
Kishore fetched the Rs. 30,000 from the plaintiffs* house ; it had been arranged
that the money -should remain in deposit with the plaintiffs, and after the
execution of the bond it was taken back and kept in deposit on the appellant’s

account to pay her debts with it ; trhat after that Nawab Meah and Ghunder
Kishore paid off her debts and got evidence thereof and gave them to the

, plaintiffs ;
that the appellant was behind a parda at first when he read over

the bond to her from a little distance. She said :

**
I could not clearly under-

stand it.’* Afterwards her son Nawab Meab read over the document to her and
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explained ili to her. The next vritness Mohini Mohun Basak, an attesting

witness. He said he had known the appellant for 14 or 15 years or for a longer

period ; that he had talked to her and knew her voice ; that he saw her put

her seal and signature to the bond by mark
;
the money,was fetched and shown

to her; he was [814] seated in the room*^on the west of the room where she

was seated ; there .was a purda on the door between the two rooms, when she

executed the bond the purda was lifted a little on one side and he saw through

that opening ;
the appellant had told him to procure a loan of the money and

said that she would give him brokerage at 1 per cent. ; he acted as a broker

and procured the loan.

The appellant met this case by witnesses who deposed that at the time of

the execution of the bond she was not at Dacca, and others who deposed that

she was on bad terms with Iindad Ali. The Subordinate Judge disbelieved

these witnesses and said there could not be any doubt Beza Karim's evidence

was fully true. He accordingly made a decree that in default of the principal

money and interest and costs being deposited in Court on or before a day named
the mortgaged property, or a suflicieot portion thereof, should be sold and the

proceeds thereof applied in payment. The defendant appealed from this decree

to the High Court at Calcutta which dismissed the appeal, but it is in

her favour that they said not without a doubt.

Chunder Kishore Boy and Imdad Ali, who, it has been mentioned, are

witnesses to the execution of the bond, were not called by the plaintiffs. The
reason for this appears in the judgment of the Subordinate Judge and ought not

to affect their case. He says that the plaintiffs did their best to produce them
as witnesses but without success ; that Chunder Kishore and Hara Kishore,

who had been proved to have been present when the bond was executed, although

not discharged from the defendant's service, had mysteriously disappeared some
time after the institution of the suit, and it seemed to him “very likely that

the defendant had screened them with the object that the plaintiffs might not

avail themselves of their evidence. Imdad Ali, in spite of all the efforts

of the plaintiffs, will not appear to give his evidence."

The reasons given for the present appeal in the appellant's case and in the
argument before their Lordships are : (1) That the first Court committed a
material error in refusing to allow the evidence of the defendant to be taken on
commission ; (2) [818] that the same Court misunderstood and misapplied

the law relating to documents executed by pardanashin ladies.

The facts relating to the first reason can be briefly stated. The plaint

was filed on the 9th April 1891 and the written statement on the 13th July

1891. On the 4th August 1891 the defendant applied that the evidence of

certain witnesses in the list filed by her and her own evidence might be taken
by commission; some of the witnesses being females and others residing

beyond the jurisdiction of the Court. It appears on the order sheet of the

Court in the record that on that day orders were made for commission to take

the evidence of the female witnesses and the witnesses who were out of the
jurisdiction. No order was made as to the defendant's evidence.

On the 2nd April 1892 the defendant applied to be examined by commis-
sion at her present residence at Itna in the district of Maimensingb beyond the
jurisdiction of the Court, to urhich the plaintiffs objected that she should be
examined at her permanent residence in the town of Dacca. The Judge refused

to issue a commission for her examination at Itna saying that he was not

satisfied that she was ill or in such state of health that she could not be removed
to her own residence at Dacca without danger to her life. On the 6th May
1892,,^j|^e defendant made another application to be examined at Itna supported
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by an affidavit, which application was refused, the Judge saying that he had
on previous occasions disbelieved the defendant's plea of illness and still adhered
to that opinion; that he was further inclined to believe that the defendant did

not mean to comply vAth the Court's order, but was simply trying to put off

the disposal of the suit.

By section 578 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Act 'XIV of 1882) it is

enacted that no decree shall be reversed or substantially varied nor shall any
case be remanded on account of^ any error, defect or irregularity, whether
in the decision or in any order passed in the suit or otherwise not affecting

the merits of the case or the jurisdiction of the Court. It is apparent in the

judgment of the Subordinate Judge that if the defendant had been examined
and had given evidence in support of her written [816] statement he would
not have believed it, and in their Lordships’ opinion it could not reasonably
have prevailed against the evidence given by the plaintiffs. The High Court
also appears to have thought so, for it says at the end of its judgment it does

not think the interests of justice would be served by sending the case back to

have the evidence taken. Whether the Subordinate Judge properly exercised

his discretion when he refused to issue the commission need not be determined.

Possibly it would have been prudent to issue it, but their Lordships are of

opinion that the want of the defendant’s evidenco has certainly not affected

the merits of the case.

As to the second ground of appeal they think the law has been neither

misunderstood nor misapplied. They will humbly advise Her Majesty to

dismiss the appeal. The appellant will pay the costs of it.

Appeal dismissed.

Solicitors for the Appellant : Messrs. T. L. Wilson if: Co.

Solicitors for the Respondents ; Messrs. Lattey it Hart.

C. B,

NOJES.
[See also (1900) 28 Cal., where this was di.stiiJguiBhcd.3

[25 Gal. 816]

PRIVY COUNCIL.

The 18th February and 1st April, I8b8^

Present):

Lords Horhouse, Macnaghten and Morris, and Sir R. Couch.

Faiz Muhammad Khan ....Plaintiff

versus

Muhammad Said Khan Defendant.

t [On appeal from the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudh.)

Will—Comiruciio^ of Will—Construction of the will of a talukhdar—Quantity

of estate devised— Unlimited gift of share of profits in a talukhdari estate*

The will of a talukhdar, who left dau^ters, declared that in respect of his estate, in its

entirety and without division, the ongagemont for the revenue should bo in the name of hia
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J son and so continue. Besides this grandson, auotker, the son of his seeoud ;

'

'daughter, as well as two other daughters of the testator, were to be equal sharers entitled to

' the profits of the estate. Of this estate the will said :
" The profits may be divided equally -

among all the four persons.” r

The talykh had been included in the first ifnd third of the lists ropared in conformity

with the Oudh Estates’ Act, 1869.

On a question whether under the will the son of the second daughter took a heritable

interest, or only a life-estate, to which, it was argued, the gift wa.s confined by reason of its

being only of the profits :

—

1817] Held, that, in order to show that an unlimited gift of the profits was less than a

gift of the Corpus, some evidence should be found in the context, or in the circumstances

affecting the property, tending to show restriction of the interest given.

No such evidence having been found here, the interest given by the will was declared to

be heritable in the case of the testator’s grandson, who v/as the son of his second daughter.

This grandson dying soon after the testator, hsid bequeathed his interest to the present

appellant, his father.

Appeal from a decreo (3rd June 1892) of the Judicial Commissioner of

Oudh, aflirining a decree (9th October 1888) of the District Judge of Eae Bareli.

The plaintiff, appellant, brought this suit on the 14th January 1888, claim-

ing title to a share in the profits of a talukh. This share had been bequeath-

ed to him by his son, Sultan Khan, who died on the 4th July 1879. Sultan

Khan's share in the profits of the talukh had been derived under the will,

dated 21st February 1873, of his maternal grandfather Abdul Hakim Khan, who
died on the 23rd February 1878, the tabokhdar of one moiety of talukh

Amawan in the Rae Bareli District. The plaintiff had married Abdul

Hakim’s second daughter, and Sultan Khan had been his son by this marriage.

In 1858, at the second summary settlement, Abdul Hakim obtained settle-

ment with the Government in respect of his moiety of Amawan. Afterwards

a sanad was granted to him, and his name was entered in the first and third of

the lists prepared under the 8th section of the Oudh Estates' Act, 1869. In

virtue of the latter entry the descent of the estate of the sanad-holAmg

ialukhdar was thereafter co be regulated by primogeniture.

This appeal related only to the claim of the father and devisee of SiUtan

Khan, deceased, in 1879, to a one-fourth share, on the ground of its having passed

by the will of Abdul Ilakim whom Sultan Khan had survived. Another claim

had been at one time put forward in this suit to a fourth share, which
Abdul Hakim had devised to his daughter Shabhan. This share, by reason of

that daughter having died before the testator, had lapsed into the talvkhdari

estate. That claim, which had reference to rights under section 22 of the

Oudh Estates’ Act, 1869, depended on facts which both the Courts in India had
concurred in negativing, [818] and was not further urged. The appellant's right,

however, to the one-fouth share which had been Sultan's, depended on questions

of law. These were, in effect, whether or not the will of Abdul .Hakim
conferred upon him a heritable interest in the profits of the tdlukhdari estate,

or only an interest during his life.

Besides this will of 1873 Adbul Hakim had previously made three other

testamentary documents, dated respectively the 29th January 1861, the 5th

October 1861, and the 9th September 1870. The material contents of all

appear in their Lordships' judgment. «

Muhammad Said Khan, in whose name as talukhdar, on the death of

Abdul HaktfUf the estate was held, having been a minor in 1878, the Court of

Wardi|f hs4 ^eharge. uPtU 1887, when Said, on obtaining possession, refused to
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reoogQifife the claim of the plaintiff, who now sued for the share that had been
devised to his son, and by his son to him.

The defence was that the interest conferred upon Sultan Khan by the will
of his maternal grandfather was a personal right to maintenance, which came
to an end on his death.

The District Judge hold that no proprietary right in the share given by
the will to Sultan Khan was conferred by it. There was a remedy proscribed
by the will, in case Said should faU to distribute, that each co-sharer should
thereupon have a part set aside for him. The present suit had been brought
before the end of the first year from the time when Said attaining his majority
had obtained possession. The will, directing that the whole estate should
remain in the name of Said, entire and undivided, afforded no ground for this
suit, which, as claiming a share of the profits, was premature. lie dismissed
the suit.

The Judicial Commissioner, on appeal, was of a different opinion. lie
considered that the bequest to Sultan Khan was absolute, and that the son’s
will in favour of the father must take effect, conveying to him all the rights to
the four annas share bequeathed. Accordingly the suit was remanded, as
regarded that part of the claim, for findings as to the amount of the profits
in question, under section 56G of the Civil Procedure Code.

[819] On the return made by the District Judge the appeal came before a
Court constituted under section 8 of Act XIV of 1891. Another Judicial
Commissioner who had succeeded the former in office was of opinion that the
gift made by the fourth will to Sultan Khan was moroly a life-estate for his
maintenance. No words of inheritance accompanied it. The gift was one to him
personally, in which he had no power to bequeath any interest. On tlie other
hand, the defendant took the taluhhdari estate unrestricted by there having
been to Sultan Khan a gift of a varying sum unaccompanied by any words of
inheritance.

In this judgment the Additional Judicial Cominissionor concurred. The
appeal from the first decision of tlio District Judge was dismissed, and tho
dismissal of the suit affirmed.

The plaintiff appealed.

Mr. J. D. Maijnc, for the Appellant, argued that the Courts were wrong in
holding that the share given to Sultan Khan by the will of tho 21st February
1873 was only a life-interest in the profits, terminating on his death.
Under the will the interest given was not merely for maintenance. The
interests of the four sharers wore all equal and absolute. The special
provision for Said only entitled him to he the sharer responsible to the
Government in engagements for the revenue. The remedy given to the other
sharers for enforcing their claims, should tliat course bo necessary, was not
inconsistent with the provision that the estate should remain in the name of

Said entire and indivisible. If it would he inconsistent that cartain portions
of the estate should be set apart, where distribution might have boon withheld,
and yet that tho estate should remain entire, this remedy might fail ; but this

would not invalidate the bequest. That the talukh should bo possessed by one
person, himself a sharer, with others equally with him entitled to share the
profits, were provisions that could tajee effect, and they were not inconsistent

with one another.

,

Mr. Lawson Walton and Mr. C. W, Araihoouj for the Bespondent, con-

tended that the talukh being held subject to the rule of primogeniture, the
whole scheme of the will, according as it did with that rule, required that the
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talukhdari estate should remain undivided and entire ; the result beinf{ that

the bequest [820] in favour of Sultan Khan would be a life-it^terest only. The
words of the will of the 21st February 1873 had been rightly eonstrued by the

Appellate Court on this point. The gift, as limited ta a share of the property,

was a gift for maintenance for the life* of the grantee and not an estate of

inheritance of which Sultan Khan could dispose by his will. Asa suit for the
share of the profits the suit was premature. As to the general restriction on
the power of a testator to give more than one-third of his property in legacies

without the consent of the heirs, reference was made to Macnaghten’s Maho-
medan Law, chapter VI, para 2, and to the judgment in KAa/ooroonma v.

Bowshan Jehan, (1876) J. L. R., 2 Cal., 184 (198) : L. K.. 3 I. A., 291 (307).

Mr. c7. D. Mayne replied.

On 1st April theii Lordships’ judgment was delivered by

Lord Hobhouse. -The sole question in this appeal is whether Sultan

Khan, the grandson of Abdul Hakim Khan, took under the will of his grandfather

a heritable interest in his gi-andfathcr’s talukhdari estate. Sultan is dead, and
the plaintiff, who is now appellant, claims to represent liim. The estate is one
of those which were entered in List HI of Act I of 1869 , which means that,

not being one in which the custom of primogeniture had ])reviou3ly prevailed,

the talukhdar olectod tliat it should so descend in future. The defendant and
respondent Said is another grandson of the testator.

The plaintiff claimed a further share in the estate, being that which was
devised to Sliabhaii, a daughter of t lo testator, who died in his lifetime. That
claim has been decided against him, and is not revived in this appeal. At the

hearing the District Judge wholly dismissed the suit, holding that Sultan look

no more than a life interest under his grandfatlier’s will. The plaintiff appealed,

when the Acting Judicial Commissioner, Mr. Dyson, held that Sultan took

an absolute interest ; and he reniandod the suit for trial of the (question (among
others), to what share of profits is tlie plaintifi ontitlod in tlio 4-anna share of

profits inherited by Sultan Khan.

On foniand the District Judge found “ that two persons have equal rights

to this item ; one of them is Mussaminat Aziz-un-nissa, and the other is

plaintiff as representativo of Sultan Khan.” [821] With that finding the appeal

came again before the Judicial Commissioner’s Court for final disposal. The
Court then consisted of the Judicial Commissioner, Mr. Burkitt, and the Addi-

tional Judicial Commissioner Mr. Howell. Those learned Judges held that

they wore not liound by Mr. Dyson’s decision
; and, considering that Sultan took

only a life-interest, dismissed the appeal with costs. That had the effect of

affirming the l.)istrjct Judge’s original decree which dismissed the suit with costs.

The tostatqr was a Mahomedan gentleman who married two wives and
had children by both of them. Ills will, which is now to be construed, takes

notice that a daughter has just been born to him by his second wife and then
proceeds

—

** 1 do execute thirt will lu modification of my will, dated 19th September 1870, and got

the eamo duly registered, so that after my demise the engagement m respect of the Uaka

(estate) in its entirety and without dividon may be made in the name of Muhamtn'td Said

Khan, son of Hussanunat Shahzadi Bibi, my eldest daughter by m/first wife, and that

Muhammad Saltan Khan, bou of Mu&sammat Umrao Bibi, my second daughter, by my first

wife and MasRammat Moti Bibi, my third daughter by my first wife, and Mussammat
Shabhan Bibi my fourth daughter from my second wife, may be as equal sharers (with him)

entitled to appropriate profits, and that the profits of the said estate after deducting therefrom

the Government revenue, talukhdari^ and ahUi-Hradri (members of brotherhood) expenses

may be41vided equally amoug all the four persons.
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Let no one act contrary to this, Should any one do so, his act bhall be null and void

both before the authorities for the time being and the member of the brotherhood. If in case

Muhammad Said Khan fail to distribute the profits, or raise a dispute over the distribution,

each sharer shall be competent to have withthe help of the Ooveriiment set apart for him lands

yielding his sharo of profits ;
but the estate 'shall continue in the name of Muhammad Said

Khan entire and undivided.”

This will was made on the Ist February 1873, and it is not now disputed

that all former wills were revoked by it, or that it is tlie only instrument now
to be construed. But it is not unimportant, especially with reference to the

argument founded on the testator’s preference of primogonituio for his talukh,

to see how he had dealt with it by former wills, and wliat wore his actual

dispositions immediately before the will of 1873.

The Government of Ipdia thought it important for the quiet of titles in

Oudh that tabtkhdars should be advised to make wills [822] and Abdul Hakim
was so advised as early as October 1860. In «lanuai y 1861 his only issue was

three daughters by his first wife, and ho provided that Shahzadi, his eldest

daughter, should be lunibardar in his jdace, and that liis daughters, Uinrao

and Morti, should bo subordinate co-sharors in equal shares. In the course of

that year Umraogave birth to Sultan ; and on the fith October 1861 the testa-

tor made a second will giving the estate to Sultan according to tJie custom of

primogeniture. lie directed that his two other daughters, then childless,

should get maintenance from Sultan : but with a proviso that if they sliould not

remain on terms of peace and concord, his three daughters should he proprie-

tors in equal shares, Sultan being only lambardai. When the eldest daughter

Shahzadi gave birth to Said, the testator made a tliird will, dated 9th September

1870. By it he gave his estate to Sultan and Said in equal shaius and made

them joint lumbardars. Also he directed that his third daughter Moti should

got maintenance. The fourth and last will was, as stated, made upon the birth

of another daughter, Shabhan

Their Lordships have hoaid no leason founded on the language otf the will

of 1873 for confining the interest oi Sultan to a life-estate except that the

gift is only of profits. But in order to show that an unlimited gift of profits is less

than a gift of the corpus some evidence should bo found in the context or in the

circumstances affecting tlie pro])orty. It appears to their Lordsiiips that the

context, so far from favouring the restriction of tlie gift, bears the other way.

The testator does not give the estate to Said, but directs that the engagomeut

shall be made in his name. Wlien he disposes of the surplus after deducting

revenue and expenses, he puts all four takers on the same footing, equal shares

of profits are given to each. Finally comes the provision that in case of

dispute each sharer shall have land set apart for him, only the estate is to

continue in the name of Said (clearly as himbardar) entire and undivided. It

may be that such a sotting apart would he difficult, as the Court below observes ;

but the testator clearly contemplated it and it seems nioio consistent with a

permanent than with a limited interest.

The will then, read alone, must be construed as giving a heritable interest

to Sultan, and it is not shown from any of his [823] former dispositions

that the testator was in the habit of using any of its expressions in any but

their ordinary sense, or that he looked upon the gift of the lumbardari as

carrying the whol^ beneficial interest, or that he leant in favour of the rule of

primogeniture. On the contrary, in the will of January 1861, ho gives the

lumbardari according to primogeniture, and the surplus in equal shares. In

the will of October 1861 he provides for equality of proprietorship in case of
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dispute ; and in the will of 1870 he gives the proprietorship, lumbardan and

all, to his two grandsons equally.

Their Lordships* attention was oalled to the fact that the plaintiff is

not entitled to the whole of Sultan’s share. The District Judge found that

Asiss-un-nissa is equally entitled. She i*s not a party to the suit, and would
not be bound by any decree made in it. But their Lordships prefer to

coniine themselves to a construction of the will on the points argued in

this appeal. The plaint, which is rather confused both in its statement and
in its prayer, sues for possession of an 8-aanas share in the talukh, A declara-

tion of the nature of the devise to Saltan will enable the Courts to put

him in enioymenb of so much of the share of Sultan as has devolved

on him, in the mode appropriate to the circumstances of the talukh. Their

Lordships think that the proper couise will be to discharge the decrees of the

Judicial Commissioner’s Court and of the District Judge, to declare that

according to the true construction of the Vi^ill Sultan Khan took a

heritable interest in 4-annas of the profits of the estate after deducting Govern-
ment revenue, talukMarf and ahl-i-biradri expenses ; to dismiss the suit so

far as it seeks relief in respect of the share devised to Shabhan
,
and to order

that neither party shall ])ay or leceive costs either in the District Judge’s

Court or in that of the Judicial Commissioner , in both of which Courts the

plaintiff was right as to one-half of his claim, and wrong as to the other half.

They will therefore humbly advise Her Majesty to tliis effect. On this appeal

the appellant is wholly right, and Mie respondent wholly wrong
; therefore the

respondent must pay the costs.

Appeal allotoed.

Solicitors foi the Appellant . Messrs. T, L. Wilson if Co,

Solicitor for tlie Bespondent: Mr. J. F, Watkins,

C, B.

[824] llie 9th and 10th Februari/ and 0th March, 1H9H,

• Pkesent

:

Lords HoimocsE, Macnaohten, and Morhis, and Sir R. Couch.

Rash Mohini Dasi Appellant
versus

tJmash Chundei Biswas Respondent,

fOn appeal from the High Court at Fort William in Bengal.]

Will— Execution of Will— Testamentary Capacity—
Evidence—Burden of proof.

As to the testamentary capacity of a person who was alleged to have executed his will

while shfiermg'from paralysis and in his last illness, the Courts below had differed.
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The pCQponent’s case was that the will had been signed ior the testator in his prosenoc

by another person authorized by him. and that he was of sound and disposing mind at the

time, though unable to write his name. Against this, there was affirmative, oral evidence

tending to show that ho, was not then capable of making a will. Other circumstances

supported the latter view.
*

On the weight of the evidence the Judicial Committee decided that the proponent had
not discharged the burden of proving him to have been capable.

The present case did not roKomble one where a testator, near death, might, with the

requisite degree of knowledge, have executed a di.spo8ition of his property, for which pre-

viously and while his mind was still in vigour, ho might have given instructions.

Appeal from a decree (19fcli Augast 1893) (1. L. li., 21 Oal., 27i)) oi the High
Court, reversing a decree (10th August 1892) o1 tlie Jlisbricfc Judge of Nuddoa,
dismissing a suit which originated in an application for probate oi a will under
Act V of 1881.

On the 5th May 1891 Bash Mohini Dasi. tho appellant, widow of Mohim
Chunder Biswas of Babanipur, in Meherpur, Zilia Nuddea, who died on the

18th March 1891, petitioned under the Probato Act, 1881, for probate of his

will dated the 25th Falgun 1297, corresponding to tlie 8th March 1891.

Khetterrnohun Chowdhry, a cousin, and manager of tfio estate of the deceased,

having joined in the petition, withdrew from it, on the I8th May following.

The deceased left a minor daughter, and tho next of kin after her were his

two uncles, Tara Ch and Biswas and ITmesh Chundor Biswas, The latter of

these entered a caveat on the 1 Itli June 1891. The proceedings were then

conducted as a suit.

[825] According to the case of tho widow, piopouent, Mohim Chunder
having had a paralytic stroke, wa-^ unable to use his hand to sign his name, hut

directed Troilokya Nath Biswas to sign his name for him. Uniosh Chunder
filed a written statement, denying that the will had boon duly executed, and
averring that the deceased wa i not in a scat.^ of body or mind to be al)le to make
it. An issue was franiod to raise the question, and thereupon the Officiating

District Judge found it to he substantially true that Mohim Chunder had had

at the time consciousness enough to authorize Troilokya Nath to sign his

name for him, and that he had mado the will, which accordingly was admitted

to probate.

The High Court (PliiOT and Banrujek, JJ.), on the ajipeal of ITmesh

Chunder, after deciding that the issue of due execution raise 1 the iiuestion of

the alleged testator’s testamentary capacity, found on the balance of the evidence

that he had not possessed it ; and that there had been no proof that he had

known, and approved of, the contents of the will.

'

They reversed the decision of the Original Court, and refused to admit the

will to probate.

The judgment of the lligli CouH is repoited at length in I. L. R., 21 Cal.,

279.

On this appeal

—

Mr. A, Cohen, Q.C., and Mr. C. W. Araihoon, argued that the decision of

the first Court should be maintained, Parker v. FcAgatc, (1883; L. K., P. D.,

171, was referred to, in which case it* had been decided that, whore a testatrix

had previously given instructions for her will, and at the time of the execution

recollected that she bad given those instructions, and believed, as was the fact

that the will accorded with them, that state of things was sufficient for probate

to.be allowed.
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Mr. J. Mayne, for the Respondent, contended that the dispositions of

the will could not have been originated with the alleged testator in the state

in which he was. There was no evidence that the first draft emanated from
him

;
and there was a blank period between the time when the draft was made

and the alleged execution of tlie will.

[826] Mr. A. Cohen, Q.C., replied.

Afterwards, on March 5th, their Lordships’ judlment was delivered by

Lord Hacna^hten.—In this case the-* appellant Rash Mohini Dasi pro-

pounded a document as the will of her late husband Mohim Chunder Biswas,

who died on the 18th of March 1891. The District Judge of Nuddea admitted
the document to probate. The High Court on appeal reversed his decision and
dismissed the appellant’s petition with costs.

The sole question in issue before the High Court was the testamentary

capacity of the alleged testator.

After a very careful review of the evidence from which nothing is omitted,

and in wliich nothing seems to have l)eon unduly pressed, the learned Judges
of the High Court state the result of their opinion as follows :

“ We think
that the evidence of Dr. Bepin —Dr. Bepin was a duly qualified doctor who
attended Moliim during the latter part of his illness

—
“ aided by the

admissions of the plaintiff’s witnesses, the history of the illness and the
circumstances of suspicion which arise in the case, lead to the conclusion first

that Mohim is not shown to have had due testamentary capacity
; secondly,

that the balance of evidence in this difficult case is on the whole to the effect

that he had not testamentary capacity ; and that there is no adequate proof

whatever that he knew or approved of the contents of the will.”

Their Lordships agree so entirely with the conclusions at which the learned

Judges have airived and with their estimate of the evidence that it will not be
necessary for them to go through the facts in any detail.

Mohim died at the age of 29, Besides his widow he left an infant daughter
and two uncles, the younger of whom (Jmesh Chunder Biswas, the present
respondent, opposed the grant of probate. Mohirn had a paralytic stroke on
the 24th of January 1891, A native doctor named Rakhal was called in and
attended him for about five or six days. Then he was treated by a kobiray or
native practitioner whose name does not appear. On the 2nd of March he had
another seizure. Two doctors were then called in, Dr. Bepin and a native
practitioner called Jasoda. [827] They attended him constantly until his

death. It seems to have been determined rather against the advice of the
doctors that if possible Mohim should bo moved to Calcutta on the 9th.

However, as preparations were being made for his removal, and as he was
being carried tlirough the house he had another seizure, which after a few
days proved fatal.

The story of the preparation of the will is told by Khetter Chowdry
Khan, a cousin of Mohim and his manager and trusted adviser. He was the
principal, if not the sole, actor in the drama.

It seems that Dr. Bepin, either on the first day of his attendance or a day
or two afterwards, said something about a will. It is not vefry clear what was
said. Khetter states that the doctor said that considering Mohim’s state

there should be a will made. Dr. Bepin himself asserts that what he said was
that “ considering Mohim’s condition they should be ready to get a will executed
in case he became at all better.” Whatever it was that Dr. Bepin said Khetter
acte4 on the hint and set about getting a will made at once. He says
he told the patient Bepin Babu is saying that you should make a will.” . , .
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. • . Mohiiii said : Let a will be made and then I shall go to * Calcutta.*
’*

. . . I and Mohim consulted together that night. I drew out a list of the
properties which were to be included in the will. No one was present there
at that time. Neithei; his wife nor his mother-in-law was asked at the time
about it. I did not tell him to ask* either his wife or mother-in-law about it.

He did not forbid me to speak of it to any one except his uncle and his

enemies. I did not speak of it to Mohim’s sister, and one of his aunts. I did

not also tell his wife. I did not speak of it to Mohim’s wife and family or

any one else, but Mohim spoke of it to his sister and wife on the 24 th and 25th
Phalgoon (7th and 8th of March). There were five executors. I did not let

them know before the will. I did not tell Umesh or his sons. They do not

speak to me. I made a draft from the note. This was on tlie 21st or 22nd
(ith or 5th of March). I have a draft. I handed over the list to Bhusan to

keep it with the miscellaneous papers. I made the draft sitting in a corner

of the cutchery. Mohim saw the draft on the morning of the 23rd (6th of

March) after washing his mouth and liis hands. [828] No one was present

at the time. The doctor went daily from the 20th to the 25th. Jasoda and
Bepin used not to go togethor. 1 did not tell Bepiri Babu because Mohim forbade

me. He forbade rno from the 20th. He forbade me saying ' Let no one know.*

On one occasion he named the doctors and told ino not to tell them. He said

to me ‘ I do not know whether what you have done will ho according to law,

go and get it revised by the pleader of Meherpur.* 1 sent it on the 24th
through Taruck Bisw^as .... The draft came from Meherpur on the

night of the 24th Phalgoon. It contained just an alteration here and there.

What I wrote was there but two conditions were added. Beisides Abinash
Babu 1 tried to get a draft drawn up by Naraliurri Babu also, I tried

to do so by means of a letter purporting to have been written by Mohim
Babu on the 21st or 22nd. In it 1 put down paragraphs of tho will,

Narahurri Babu’s draft came by post a day or two after Mohim’s will

had been executed. It is with Bhusan. Narahurri Babu sent a letter. It

is in the serishta , . , . After Mohim had determined who should be •

executors and said ‘ Those persons are to be the executors ’ I (ftd not say

anything. He said that on the night of the 2()th when we consulted together.

Bepin doctor came that day. 1 do not remember whether 1 or Mohim spoke
about the terras of the will. Mohim spoke about the terms. I gave my
opinion. I did not myself suggest any of the terms .... It took ten or

twelve minutes to read Mohim's will. That was on the night of the 24th.

He read it to himself. He read it in a low voice.” The story told on behalf

of the petitioner further was that Khotter’s draft was sent to Abinash the

pleader at Meherpur on the morning of the 7th of Mai^h by the hand of

Taruck, a gmnashta in Mohim’s employ. Taruck says that i\hetter gave him
a letter along with it addressed to Abinash. Then he adds " Mohim said
‘ Take this letter and get the draft corrected by Abinash Babu and bring it

back.* He said ' T4iere are four executors and my wife will also be an executrix.’

He further said ' Bs. 300 is set apart for my wife’s pilgrimage, it has to be

made Bs. 600.’ He further told me to ask Abinash to keep this secret that

there may be no row.”
•

Putting aside for tho moment this alleged conversation witii [829] Taruck,

and Khetter’s statement that Mohim spoke of the will to his wife and sister on
the 7th and 8th «of March, it will be observed that up to this point no one was
in the secret but Khetter. Everything took place between Khetter and

Mohim alone. It is not very clear whether Taruck intended to represent

that he had a conversation with Mohim in person or whether he was only
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repeating wbat Khebter told him. Either -way the story is incredible. When
Khetter was sending written instructions to Abinash why should he have

entrusted part of the testator’s wishes verbally to a messenger ? If we are to take

it that Taruck had a conversation with Mohim about the will in Khetter*s

presence how is it that Khetter says nothing about it ?

The will is sai'd to have been executed on the following day, the 8th of

March, between 4 and /)F. M. There seems to he no doubt that on that day
there was an assemblage of persons hastily collected by Khetter. All were
servants of Mohim except Shama Churn, who was Khetter’s brother-in-law,

and Eakhal, the doctor who attended Mohim on the first attack. A person

was stationed at the door to keep out “enemies” or to give warning of their

approach. Mohim was propped up in bed. The will which had been copied out
by one Troilkya was put into his left hand over which he still had some power.
Troilkya signed for him. He touched the pen. Then Shama Churn signed

and read the will aloud. The other witnesses signed and the ceremony was
over. Khetter put the will in his own box. After Mohim's death “ he made
known the fact of the will having been made.” Ue handed over the will to

the appellant. The appellant and Mohim applied jointly for probate. But
Khetter afterwards withdrew his application at the instance apparently of the
appellant's maternal uncle. There were other reasons he said. He was
forbidden to act by Umesh, the respondent.

The will itself is fairly simple and not very long. The testator begins by
stating that [Jmcsh and his son had not behaved well to him

; they were
behaving so that if he did not appoint any executor in respect of his estate

his family would suffer for want of food. Then he gives his wife permission

to adopt, lie [830] appoints five executors, but no work was to be done
otherwise than in accordance with the views of two of them. Then the

testator directs that if a son is adopted his infant daughter and the adopted son
should share his property between them, but until he or she came of age the
estate was to remain in the hands of the executors. In default of an adoption
the daugh/ior was to take all. In the event of the daughter’s death the entire

estate was to go to the adopted son. In the absence of both adopted son and
daughter the entire estate was to vest in his widow, andfailing herin the testator’s

nephew or any full brothers that he might have. Then there were provisions

for poor relatives of the testator and of his widow.

It is only fair to observe that under the will Khetter took no benefit

directly. He had no interest except as executor. What his motive was it

is difficult to see unless he hoped to secure his position as manager of the
estate by becoming an executor. And it may be that he was anxious to

exclude Umesh from all hope of succession. He and Umesh seem to have been
on much worse terms than Mohim and Umesh. Umesh and his son did not
even speak with Khetter. Umesh constantly visited Mohim during his illness,

and Mohim according to Khetter was very anxious that his visits should not
be discontinued.

The oral evidence as to Mohim’s testamentary capacity may be summed
up shortly. Putting aside the statements of Khetter and Taruck, to which
attention has already been called, the witnesses for the appellant state gene-

rally that the testator was in full possession of his senses. “ That,” as the
learned Judges of the High Court say, “is-very unsatisfactory evidence of the
patient's condition.” " The question," they add, “is what mental state he was
in in reference to the making of a will, his capacity for which is challenged by
the defendant’s evidence and is rendered at least a matter for careful inquiry

from the facts of his illness in the plaintiff’s evidence itself. Paralysis on
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24tih January, an increase of illness on 23rd February, another and severe fit

on the 2ad March, indistinct speech as stated by all the witnesses, increased
by the 8th March according to Shama Churn so greatly that according to

Bakhal Kobiraj he had to be asked two or three times before his words could be
[881] understood .... The* evidence of some of the plaintiffs just

referred to would if read by itself convey the impressibn that Mohim’s
mind was quite alert and his speech practically free, although a little

indistinct, and although he was physically weak and paralysed. If anything
approaching this was the truth some proof of this might have been adduced
apart from the story common to all those witnesses in which almost the same
things are represented as said about the execution and about going to Calcutta,

and nothing else whatever. The obvious comment on it is that they did not

venture to leave this common ground, because they were not stating what
they remembered, but what it had been agreed should be said— a short story

containing some easily remembered incident of a kind which, if not closely

inquired into by the defendant, would lead to a belief on the part of the Court
trying the case in Mohim’s capacity.”

On the other hand, the witnesses on behalf of the respondent deposed

clearly and positively to Mohim's incapacity. The most important witness of

course is Dr. Bepin. He seems to be a person of some position. Khetter himself

says " Bepin is regarded as a good doctor.” He is positive tliat at no time
during his attendance could Mohim have made a will. He says :

“ I used to

go and visit him daily for 15 or 16 days. Before 1 went there Mohim was
under the treatment of a kobiraj of Mankar. 1 sometimes used to stop at

Mohim’s house for 24 hours. When I went on the first day Mohim had but

little consciousness. For the first day or two he replied to questions with great

difficulty. After that he could not speak at all, but used to try and make
sounds. Ho did not always try to do even this. After I had repeatedly shout-

ed to him he used to try and make a sound. 1 saw Mohim on the morning of

the day before that on which iti was proposed to take him to Calcutta. 1 went
in the morning of the day before that on’ which it was proposed to take him to

Calcutta. As regards Mohim’s senses on that day 1 only say this that he

could taste food and ho used to weep and again to wipe the tears from his eyes

as he looked at people. He could take down the first part of each spoonful,

and the latter part of it had to bo withdrawn. I did not hear him speak,

and he did not speak to me. He used to be made to sit up in order to

[832] be fed. I came away at 10 or 11 that day. 1 was against his being

taken to Calcutta. The reason was that the whole of the brain had become
diseased, and if he received any shock the probability was that ho would got

apoplexy. The next day at 9 or in the morning I found Ihe patient almost

in a moribund condition,”
•

As regards the testamentary capacity of the alleged testator their Lord-

ships agree with the High Court in tliinking that the oral evidence on behalf

of the respondent outweighs the evidence on behalf of the appellant. And in

this connection^ it must be borne in mind that Mohim does not seem to have

had any intention of making a will before his illness. It is not like a case in

which a testator executes a disposition of his property for which instructions

have been given or preparations made while the mind was in vigour.

Apart, however, from the oral ^idence there are several matters which

in their Lordships* topinion tell heavily against the appellant. What reason

was there for keeping in the dark the two doctors who were in daily attendance

on the patient ? If it be true, as Khetter says, that Dr. Bepin suggested that

a will should be made by Mohim in the state in which he was when he paid
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his first visit, it would only have been -natural that he should have been
consulted. No doubt Khetter says that Moliim forbade him to tell the doctors.

He looked upon them as people of the other party because they were friends

with Umesh and attended his family. But then Shapia Churn was on good
terms with Umesh, and yet Khetter called *him in to witness the will, and he was
permitted to read it aloud. It is suggested that Mohim was afraid that some-
thing Avould happen if Umesh were told. But what is it that the testator is

said to have been afraid of if Umesh had known of the will ? Not that there

would have been a row, as some of the witnesses said, but according to Ehetter’s

evidence only this that Umesh would discontinue his visits. Then again why
were not the wife and sister called to speak to Mohim’s mental condition

at the time the will was made ? Khetter says that the testator himself told

them about the will on the 7th and 8th of March. It is true that when the

plaintiff's evidence was [833] closed the District Judge was asked to let them
be examined, but then it was too late. Lastly, it is a very important fact that

Khetter does not produce the draft which he says w-as sent to Abinash and
returned by him, nor was Abinash himself called though he might have thrown
some light upon the case.

On the whole, their Lordships are of opinion that the High Court came
to a right conclusion. The making of the will from first to last was Khetter's

doing, and there is no satisfactory evidence to show that the alleged testator

understood the business in which Khetter engaged him. The burden of proof

rests on the appellant and she has not discharged it.

Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise Her Majesty that the appeal

should be dismissed. The appellant will pay the costs of this appeal.

Appeal dismissed.

Solicitors for the Appellant : Messrs. T, L. Wilsoii d Co.

Solicitors for the Respondent : Messrs. Laticy d Hart.

B. C.

NOTES.

[ Sue also (1907) II C.W.N., 824 ; (1911) 12 I.C.’, 393.]
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The 22nd April, and 14th May, 1898.

Pbesent :

Lords Watson.* Hobhouse and Davey, and Sir R. Couch.

Balkishen Das aud others Plaintiffs

versus

Simpson . . Defendant.

[On appeal from the High Court at Fort William in Bengal.]

Act XI of 1859 (Bengal Revemie Sale Lain), sectimi’i H, 8, and S3— Bengal Excise

Act (Bengal Act VII of 1868), section 2— Unauthorized sale by

Collector—Jurisdiction of Civil Court—Res judicata

—

Parties— Secretary of State for India.

Act XI of 1859, the Bengal Revenue Sale Law, providing for the sale of estates in arrear

of payment of revenue, does not sanction, and by plain implication forbids, the sale of any
estate which is not at the time in arrear of such payment. The whole clauses, in so far as

they relate to sales, or to their challenge, as well as the provisions of Bengal Act VII of 1868,

are framed upon the express footing that they arc to bo applicable to the sale of estates

which are in arrear of duty.

A Collector had sold an estate, purporting to art under Act XI of 1859, for a supposed

arrear of revenue. There was, however, only an erroneous debit in the Collectorate books

against the estate, in excess of the revenue actually assessed upon it, chargeable against it,

and duo from it.

[8841 Held, that the sale was without authority
;
that the Civil Court had jurisdiction

to declare the .sale void
;
and that the provisions of section 33 of Act XT of 1859, relating to

an appeal to the Commissiuiior of liovenue, did not exclude that jurisdiction. ^

The enactment in section 8 had no application to such a case*. This was not a question

about a transfer from the account of one revenue-paying estate to that of another, nor was

it a claim for remission or abatement, which had not been duly allowed by the Government.

Section 8 has no application, except there be, (I) default in payment of the revenue, and

(2) possession by the Collector of money of the defaulter not indisputably placed to his credit.

But here there was no default. All moneys paid by the appellants were credited, and their

alleged default was based upon erroneous debit entries to wbich they were not parties.

In this suit, in the Courts below, the Government had been made a co-defoudant, but

was not a respondent on this appeal ; and the objection was taken, on the argument of this

appeal, and by previous petition, that they should be made a party respondent.

,
Held, that it was a mistaken view that a decree annulling the sale in this suit would be

res judicata in any future question or proceeding, as between the Government and the

unsuccessful purchaser. * The Secretary of State for India, therefoie, was not a necessary

respondent. His position was correctly explained in RaZ Afo/coond Lnf v. JirjudJmn Roy,

(1882) I.L.R., 9 Cal., 271, 276, in the judgment of MiTTBK, J.

AppBAIi from a decree (19th July 1895) of the High Court, reversing a decree

(27th July 1892) of the Subordinate Judge of Mozutferpore in Tirhoot.

The appellants, plaintiffs in the Suit, were the owners of a mehal described

in the books of thd Collector of Tirhoot as the separate 5 annas share of the

village Shazadpur Anderkilla, entered on the register of revenue-paying mehaU
or tauzi, under the number 3592. This share had been purchased by Balkishen

Das, and a brother whom he had survived, in 1883, and belonged to the
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appellants, the jnmma having then been-Bs. 89-8-7. Part of the plot having

been taken up by the Government for a State purpose, the revenue payable was
reduced to Bs. 82-14-9. From the beginning of the ownership of the appellants,

down to March 1891, the payments which they made amounted to Bs .691-14-9,

but the instalments due with the above abatement amounted only to Bs. 663-6-0;

and there [838] should have been a credit entry, to the account of the mehal
No. 3592, after payment of the March 1891 instalment of Bs. 44-15-3. By a
mistake in the debit entries against that mehal, it was represented as in debt
for revenue to the amount of Bs. 7-15-5 in March 1891 ; and for this arrear it

was sold by order of the Collector on the 5th September 1891. The respondent
on this appeal was the purchaser.

Against this an appeal by petition to lihe Commissioner of Bevenue was
preferred on the 25th February 1892, but having been filed after the period

fixed by section 2 of Bengal Act YII of 1968 without any extension of that

period having been ordered for the petitioners, the appeal was rejected.

The facts are stated in their Lordships' judgment :

—

The main questions were: (1), whether section 33 of Act KI of 1859, and
section 2, Bengal Act VII of 1868, did not exclude the present objection from
the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts, in consequence of there not having been an
appeal upon it to the Commissioner

: (2), whether it had not been
necessary for the plaintiffs, in order to rely on remission of revenue, to proceed

in conformity with section 8 of Act XI of 1859, which enacts that the plea that

money belonging to the defaulter suilicient to pay the revenue was in the
Collector’s hands shall not bar a sale unless, after application in due time made,
the Collector shall have neglected to transfer the money in payment of the

arrear of revenue due : (3), whether the Government should not have been

made a respondent on this appeal, having been a successful defendant in the

Court below.

The present suit was brought on the 27th July 1892, alleging that at the

time of the sale there was nothing due to the Government in respect of the

estate sold, atid that the sale was contrary to law.

The Government, under their statutory style, were made defendants, as

well as the purchaser Mr. C. F. B. Simpson. The defence filed by the Collector

on behalf of the Secretary of State for India was first, that as no appeal

under section 2 of Bengal Act VII of 1868 or section 33 of Act XI of 1859 had

[886] been preferred to the Commissioner, the suit was not cognizable under
the latter section : secondly, that the remission was not entered in favour of

this estate in the Collectorate books. The defence filed by the other defendant

was the same, l^nt he expressed it that, as to the remission of revenue and the

over-payment upon it, these matters did not affect the liability of the plaintiffs,

as they had not taken steps in conformity with section 8 of Act XI of 1859 to

have the abatement made effective.

The Subordinate Judge, Babu Jadu Nath Das, with regard to section 2 of

Bengal Act VII of 1868, and to section 33 of Act XI of 1859, and to the fact that

no appeal had been preferred in due time to the Commissioner of the Division,

did not consider himself empowered to decide upon irregularities alleged to have

taken place in the proceedings of sale. But that, in his opinion, was not the

main ground on which this case rested. He found that on the true account of

what had been paid as jumma for mehal No. 3592, more than was sufficient to

cover the revenue due had been paid in March 1891; so that there was no arrear

upon which a sale could be based. He therefore decreed that the sale was null

and v^id, and that the plaintiffs were entitled to possession.
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His judgnoenli, and this decreS, were reversed by the High Court on
appeal. A summary of the reasons slated by the latter Court appears in their

Lordships’ judgment on this appeal.

•

Mr. J, H. A. Branson^ for the appellants, argued that there was error in

the judgment of the High Court. The Subordinate »Tudge was right in deciding

that this sale was not authori;sed by the Bevonue Sale Law of 1859, because there

had been no arrear. The Collector had had no authority to sell the estate, as if

for default in payment of the revenue, for default had not taken place. It was
not denied that the appellants' payment into the Collectorate covered all exist-

ing demands at the time of commencing the process of sale for default. The
estate had been put up to sale for rfn ji^^rrear which had no existence. The High
Court had taken an erroneous view in considering this to be the case of a

demand on the part of an owner of a revenue-paying estate to have an entry in

account carried to the credit of his estate which would otherwise bo in default.

[837] For such a case the procedure under section 8 of Act XI of 1859 would have
been necessary. But here there was no question that the money belonging to, or

due and paid in respect of this very mchaf, was in the Collectorate at the time.

Neither section 8, nor any other part of that Act, had been called into

operation. The fact that there was no arrear govei‘ned the question whether
the omission to appeal to the Commissioner had the effect of barring the
suit under section 32 of Act XI of 1859. The Higii Court had held the appel-

lants precluded from taking objections not stated in such an appeal. But
whatever application section 2 of Bengal Act VJT of 1868 might have had to a
suit relating to irregularities, or illegalities, in the sale proceedings, the plaintiffs’

case had a foundation altogether different. These enactments one and all were
inapplicable. For that reason there was an entire mistake in the High Court’s
observation that, " in order to comply with section 8 of the Bevenue Sale Law
of 1859, it was necessary for the plaintiffs to have made an application, before

the revenue fell due, to have a transfer made to their credit of any amount to

which they might be entitled by reason of the abatement ordered bv Govern-
ment, which had not been properly carried to their credit in the Uollector’s

Register.” For the proposition that there was no application of the Bevenue
Sale Law unless tliere w'as an actual arrear, reference was made to Baijnath Sahu
V. Sital Prasad, (1869) 2 B. L. R., F. B., 1 ; Sreeinunt Lall Ghose v. Shama
Soonduree Dasi, (1869) 12 W, R,. 276 ; and Thakoor Churn Boy v. Collector of
the 24-Pergunnahs, (1870) 13 W. R., 336.

Mr. A. Phillips, for the respondent, contended that the appeal should not
proceed without the Secretary of State, who was a def6ndar>t in the suit below,
being made a party respondent. The present respondent was pntitled to claim,

under section 35 of Act XI of 1859 that, if the sale should be declared void,

the Government should be ordered to refund to him the purchase-money,
with interest. The- Subordinate Judge had ordered that the defendant, now
respondent, should jointly with the Government pay the plaintiff s' costs. If

the High Court’s judgment should be reversed, the plaintiffs would have
that order in their favour ; while, as regarded the Government, the decree of the
High Court [838] would still remain, and would remain a final decree. It

was submitted that the sale could not be set aside, or declared void unless it

should also be declared void as agitinst the Secretary of State. At present,

whatever might be the result on this appeal, as things now stood, the decree

which the present respondent supported, would remain final as regarded the

Secretary of State ;
and it followed that the latter should be treated as a party

necessary to any complete decree^on this appeal.

13 OAlf.—149, 1185
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In any view, however, it was submitted that the suit was not maintainable,

inasmuch as no appeal in conformity with section 33 of Act XI of 1859, and
. section 2 of Bengal Act VII of 1868, had been duly preferred to the Commissioner.
It was a matter of the due construction of the Bevenue Regulations and Acts.

For the purposes of sales in default, the Gollectorate books were the guide

;

and there were special proceedings, by way of remedy, to secure proprietors.

It was sufiScient to support a sale that there was an arrear of revenue within
' the meaning of section 2 of Act XI of 1859. Credits to estates had to be

entered in the books, and an abatement was^not credited unless upon applica-

tion made. This was apparent from the requirements of section 8 of Act XI
of 1859. There had not been any such application in reference to estate No,
3592. The sale was made for arrears appearing due in the Gollectorate books,

and that appeared there with the acquiescence of the appellants ; and it was
valid so far as the purchaser at the auction sale, now respondent, could dis-

cover. Beference was made to Bnijnath Sahu v. Sital Prasad^ (1869) 2 B. L.

R., F. B., 1 ; Gohind Lai Roy v. Ramjanam Misser^ (1893) I. L. B., 21 Cal.,

70: L, B., 20 I. A., 165 ; Lala Gauri Sanker Lai v. Janki Pershad, (1889)

I. L. B., 17 Cal., 809 : L. K., 17 I. A., 57 ; Lala Mobaruck Lala v. Secretary of

State f&r India, (1885) I.L.B., 11 Cal., 200 ; and Bal Mokoond Lala v.

Jiriudhan Boy, (1882) I. L. B., 9 Cal., 271 (276).

Mr. J. H, A. Branson was not heard in reply.

Afterwards, on the 14th May, their Lordships’ judgment was delivered by

[880] Lord Watson.—-The appellants, plaintiffs in the present suit, were,

until the 5th September 1891, proprietors and in possession of a separate

5-annas share of the village of Shabzadpur Anderkilla, situate within the

Gollectorate of Mozufiferpore.

Down to the year 1884, the jumma or annual revenue payable to the

Government in respect of the said 5-annas share was Bs. 89-8*7. In the

beginning of 1884, the Board of Bevenue sanctioned a reduction of the revenue
* annually Payable, to the extent of Bs. 6-9-10, thus fixing the jumma tor the

future at Bs. 82-14-9 instead of Bs. 89-8-7
; and their decision to that effect

was duly communicated to the Collector of Mozufferpore by a letter dated the

3rd March 1884. From that date until the year 1891 the owners for the time
being of the fi-annas share continued to make yearly payments to the Collector

to account of the jumma.
It now appears, and it is not disputed, that in 1884 the Collector, on

receipt of the decision of the Board of Bevenue, erroneously entered in his

books the abatement of jumma which they had granted, as applicable to another

estate in which the owners of the 5-anna8 share of Shahzadpur Anderkilla had
and have no intecest. The mistake which was thus committed by the Collec-

tor, or some of his staff, must have been due to their ignoring or disregarding

the plain terms of the decision of the Board of Bevenue which had been sent

to them. It has been suggested, in both Courts below, that the error may
have been induced by the fact that, in the letter which enclosed the decision

of the Board, there was a clerical error in giving the tauzi number of the

5-anna8 share in question ; hut that explanation, if it be correct, can afford no
excuse for failure to give effect to the decision itself.

The result of the mistake was that, during a period of eight years, from
1884 to 1891, whilst the proprietors of the S-annas share were duly credited in .

the books of die Collector with the full amount of the payments annually made
by them on account of revenue, they were wrongly debited in each year with
Bs.89-9-10, being the amount of the jumma before its reduction. In conse^

quence^f{ tb^t^error in the debit side of the account, the books of the Collector
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showod a balance as due by the appellants, in March 1891, being the end of the

revenue year 1890-91, in [840] respect of the revenue payable for the preced-

ing year; whereas if the annaal jumma bad been charged at its reduced rate,

in terms of the order of the Board of Revenue, the books would have shown
a balance of Bs. 44-lo-3 at their or&dit.

The Collector then proceeded to sell the 5'anua3 share* in question, as for

arrears of jumma due by the appellants, in supposed compliance with the

provisions of Act XI of 1859. The property was sold by auction on the 5bh

September 1891, when it was purchased by Charles F. R. Simpson, who is

the sole respondent in this appeal.

The appellants thereafter presented an appeal against the sale to the

Commissioner of Tirhoot, under section 2 of Bengal Act VII of 1868, which
was rejected by the Commissioner as being out of time. On the 27th July

1892, they brought this suit before the Subordinate Judge of Tirhoot, against

the auction-purchaser, the respondent in this appeal, and also against the

Collector of Mozutferpore, as representing the Secretary of State for India,

praying to have the sale set aside, and other relief. The defendants appeared

and lodged written statements, in both of which it was pleaded that the action

was not cognizable by the Civil Court, by reason of the plaintiffs having failed

to appeal in due time, under the provisions of section 2 of Bengal Act VII of

1868. Tne present respondent asserted that the suit was based upon false

allegations and the other defendant alleged that the plaintiffs had taken no
steps to have the abatement taken into consideration,and had for several years

continued to pay the original Government revenue. It has not been shown
that there are any false allegations in the plaint or that the plaintiffs, after

the abatement was granted, continued to pay the old jum^na. They made
payments to account of revenue, which in the third of the eight years already

mentioned was of the same amount as the old jumma, in three of them were
in excess of it, and in four of them wore below its amount. There is nothing

to show that any of these payments were made on account of the old jumma,
with the exception of the erroneous, entries in the Collector’s ffooks, for

which he alone was responsible. It was not within the right, and it certainly

was not the duty, of the appellants to examine and check these entries.

[841] The Subordinate Judge, on the 1st September 1893, held that the

suit was not excluded by the failure of the plaintiffs to present an appeal

within due time, under section 2 of Bengal Act VII of 1868 ;
that in point of

fact there was no arrear of revenue due by the appellants at the time when
their property was sold ; and that the sale was illegal and injurious to the

appellants. He accordingly declared the sale to be inopt^rative, and decreed

possession of the property sold to the plaintiffs, with costs. •

The respondent in this appeal brought that judgment under the review of

the High Court at Fort William, when two of the learned Judges, Sir Hbnry
Prinsbp and Chundbr Madhub Ghose, JJ., reversed the decree of the Subor-

dinate Judge aud dismissed the appellants' suit, with costs to the present

respondent id both Courts.

The following were the grounds assigned for their decision by the learned

Judges of the High Court. They held, in the first place, that, inasmuch as

there had been no adjudication by the Commissioner upon the objections stated

to the sale by thetiappellants, these objections were excluded from the cognizance

of the Civil Courts by section 33 of Act XI of 1859. If that course were per-

mitted, the learned Judges observed that it would ** permit a defaulter in the
payment of Government revenue, who desired to set aside a sale for irregularity
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with substantial injury resulting therefrou), practically to do so without Any
appeal to the Commissioner at all.” In the second place, they held that the

appellants were debarred, in the present suit, from obtaining “any re-adjustment

of account,” by reason of section 8 of the Revenue Sal^ Law of 1859, because,
“ in order to comply with that law, it wa& necessary for them to have a transfer

made to their credit of any amount to which they might be entitled, by reason

of the abatement ordered by Government and which had not been properly

carried to their credit in the Collector's Register.” They were accordingly of

opinion that the appellants were without a remedy, although they indicated that

the mistake was unfortunate, “ and may also be said to be due to carelessness

on the part of the office of the Collector.”

[8423 Their Lordships do not think that the decision of the learned Judges

can be maintained upon either of these points, which they will proceed to

notice separately.

Section 3 of the Act XI of 1859 provides that, in default of payment of

revenue, within the time appointed for each district by the Board of Revenue,

the “estates in arrear ” in those districts “ shall be sold at public auction to

the^ highest bidder.” The Act does not sanction, and by plain implication

forbids, the sale of any estate which is not, at the time, in arrear of Govern-

ment revenue. The whole clauses of the Act of 1859, in so far as these relate

to sales, or to their challenge at the instance of the proprietor, as well as the

provisions of section 2 of Bengal Act Vll of 1868, are framed upon the express

footing that they are to be apr)licabl^ to the sale of estates which are in arrear

of duty. The enactments of 1859 and of 1868 are obviously intended to

apply to cases in which, if the irregularity or illegality of the sale proceedings

alleged by the objector be negatived, the sale will remain valid. But the

chief and substantial objection upon which the appellants' plaint is based is,

that at the time when their 5-aunas share of the village Shahzadpur Anderkilla

was sold, there were no arrears of revenue due by them in lespect of it. It

does not appear to their Lordships to admit of dispute that the objection is found-

ed in fa£t. In tlieir opinion a stupid blunder made by the Collector or his

staff in his own books cannot deprive the appellants of their right to claim, and
have effect given to, the permanent abatement which was allowed by the Board
of Revenue in March 1884. The result is that the whole proceedings of the

Collector, with a view to the sale of the 5-annas share, were beyond his juris-

diction, and are not entitled to the protection given him by the Act in cases

where sale is authorised, although it may be attended with some irregularity or

illegality. Their Lordships are accordingly of opinion that it was rightly held

by the Subordinates Judge that he had jurisdiction to entertain the objection to

the sale to which he gave effect, although the point had not been considered

and disposed of l)y the Commissioner.

The observations made by the learned Judges in regard to the second point

upon which their decision is rested do not appear to their Lordships to be strictly

accurate either in fact or law. There [843] is no question in this case

about a transfer from the account kept by the Collector for the mehal 10,313,

to the credit of the account kept by him for the S-annas share of Shahzadpur
Anderkilla. The only error in the latter account consists, as already stated, in

annually entering Rs. 89-8-7, instead of Rs. 82-14-9, to the debit of the appel-

lants. The payments made by the appellants are correctly credited. In that

state of the facts their Lordships are unable to conceive what possible application

the provision of section 8 of Act XI of 1859 can have to the present case. The
clause contemplates two cases only. Appellants are not within the first of these

whieh^jrelates^o a defaulter to revenue, who claims a remission or abatement
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which has not ** been allowed by (he authority of the Governtnent." In
the second case, it is enacted that the Collector's possession of money belonging

to the defaulter, shall afford no answer to the default, unless the money stood

in the defaulter's name^ alone and without dispute, or the Collector has failed,

after application by the defaulter, 'to impute his money towards payment
of the revenue. The enactment has no application, except there be (l)

default in payment of the revenue, and (2) possession by the Collector of

money of the defaulter not indisputably placed to his credit. But the appellants

were not in default. All monies paid by them have been correctly credited ;

and their alleged default, which is a pure fiction, is based upon erroneous

debit entries, to which they were not parties.

Although the Secretary of State for India had been represented in the

Courts below by the Collector of Mozufferpore, the appellants did not join him
as a party to the present appeal. Upon that ground the respondent pleaded, in

limine^ that the appeal taken to this Board was incompetent ; and at all

events that the hearing of the appeal ought to be delayed until the Secretary

of State for India had been made a party to it. Their Lordships rejected the

contention, which was maintained upon the mistaken view that a decree

obtained by the appellants in this suit against the Secretary of State would
constitute res judicata, in any question or proceeding between that Minister

and the respondent. In their opinion, the position of the Indian Secretary, in

cases [Mfl like the present, is correctly explained by Mr. Justice MiTTER in

Bai Molcoond Lai v. Jirjudhun Roy, (1882) 1. L. K., 9 Cal, 271 (276).

The appellants, with the view of obviating the preliminary objection

stated by the respondent, presented an incidental petition for an order making
the Secretary of State for India a party to the appeal. Tlio application was
opposed by Secretary of State, and was refused by this Board with costs.

The respondent, notwithstanding, persisted in his preliminary objection at the
hearing of the appeal.

Their Lordships will humbly advise Her Majesty to reverse the judgment
of the High Court, to restore the decree of the Subordinate Judge cl Tirhoot,

and to order the respondent to pay to the ai)pellantb; the costs incurred by
them before the High Court, The respondent must pay to the appellants

their costs of this appeal, including their costs of the Incidental petition

already referred to.

A ppcal allowed

Solicitors for the Appellants: Messrs. T. L. Wilson Co

Solicitors for the Respondent ; Messrs. Sanderson, Adkin cC Lee.

0. B.

NOTES.

[ Where there is no arroar of rovenae, the Gollcetor has no jurisdiction to sell :—25 Cal.,

638 ;
36 Cal., 636 : VI C.W.N., G46 : 8 G.L.J., 41 ;

15 G.L.J., 54 ; 25 Cal., 876 ; 32 Cal.,

Ill
;
32 Cal., 229. 39 Gal., 981.

Aots of the Collector without jurisdiction arc void :—37 Cal., 107 : 13 C.W.N., 710 : 11

C.L.J., 264 ; 20 I.C., 337 (Cal.)
;
18 Cal., 505 ; 15 C.L.J., 54 ; 13 I.C., 959 ; 34 tCal., 811

:

11 C.W.N.. 766 ; 5 C.LJ., 6G6.

See also (1911) 12 I.C., 627 (Mad.).
,

In (1903) 31 Cal.^ 159 it was held filiat the Secretary of State was a necessary party in a

suit to set aside a sale under the Public Demands Recovery Act, 1896.

See also (1913) 26 238.

1
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The 9th February and 1st April, 1898.

PKESMNT :

LOBDS HOBHOUSB, MaCNAGHTEN, iiND MORBIS, AND SiR B. OOUOH.

Sukhamoni Chowdhrani-. Defendant

versus

Ishan Chunder Roy Plain titt.

[On appeal from the High Court at Fort William in Bengal.]

Contribution—Joint Debtors—himitcttion Act {.XV of I877)t Schedule J/,

sectiofis 19 and 20, and Art. 01—Achioioledgment of Liability—
Interest paid on debt.

By a payment into Court under an order on account of decrees for rent and revenue in

arrear, duo to the landlord zemindar from the joint owners of an under-tenure, their estate

was saved from sale. In respect of a proportionate share of liability for money raised for

this purpose one of the joint owners became liable to be sued by another of them for con-

tribution ;
and a question arose as to the application of article 61* of Schedule II of the

Limitation Act, 1677.

[845] More than three years before this suit all the joint owners had filed in Court a

petition for the appointment of a Manager of their estate, who should, out of its profits, pay

debts and interest to creditors from whom had been borrowed the money for the payment

into Court.

iieWf, that this was an acknowledgment of the joint debt by the co-owner who had not

contributed, within section 19 of the Limitation Act ; whence had followed the legal conse-

quences, one of which was her liability to be sued within due time for coutribution.

Whilst the three ye.irs from the date of that acknowledgment were running, and at a date

less than three years before this suit, interest on pact of the money borrowed had been

paid by the Manager whom the appellant, jointly with the other co-owners of the estate, had

authorized, as her«agent, to pay it.

Held, that this interest, being clearly a payment in exoneration, pro tanio of the plain*

tiff’s liability, was such a payment

depatture for the period of limitation.

as was ceiiteinplatod by sedtion 20, and gave a new

* [Art. 61

Description of suit. Period of limitation.

f

Time from which period
begins to run.

For money payable to the plaintiff

for money paid for the defendant.

Three years
•

When the money is paid.]

— r '

0
1000
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Appeal from a decree (18th August 1893) of the High Court reversing a docroe

(28th March 1892) of the Subordinate Judge of Tippera on a preliminary point,

and remanding the suit for trial on the merits.

The appellant was the widow of Tilak Oliunder Eoy, deceased, who, with

his brothers Ishan Chunder Eoy, the present respondent, and Abboy Chunder
Boy, also since deceased, formed a Hindu family owning a joint estate. Abhoy
Chunder was represented by his widow Kalitara, a formal defendant, not

appearing on this appeal.

The surviving brother, Ishan Chunder, and the widows were joint debtors

for money borrowed to be paid into Court to prevent the sale of their joint

estate, which was a shikmi taluk in Tippera, held under the superior zemindar,

Nawab Khaja Ahsan Ulla Khan, through whom the Government revenue

was paid.

This suit arose out of a claim for contribution between the co-owners in

respect of a debt due for money raised to pay arrears of rout and other dues,

the plaintiii* respondent having paid the proportion due from the defendant,

appellant.

The principal question was wliethor the suit was barred under article 61 of

Schedule II of the Limitation Act, 1877. Two matters wore in dispute on this

appeal. One was, whether a [846] petition, in which the appellant had joined,

stating joint indebtedness, was an acknowledgment vrithin section 19 of that Act.

The other was, whether payment within three years before suit brought, of

interest on a loan taken by the parties jointly, had ellect within section 20
to give a new starting point for limitation.

The zemindar landlord had in 1885 obtained four decrees against the joint

owners for arrears amounting to about Es. 80,000. The taluk was attached in

execution, and the 2nd February 1885 was fixed for the sale of it, objections to

the order for sale having been disallowed.* *

Ishan Chunder appealing to the High Court applied for a stay of execu-

tion, which was granted only upon condition that the judgment-debtors should

deposit in Court Es. 50,000. This sum Ishan Chunder, with the help of

Kalitara, raised, and paid into Court on the 3rd February 1885, whence it was
taken out by the zemindar on the 3rd April following. The v hole amount of

the decrees was afterwards paid. Ishan Chunder having executed a bond
to Kalitara in respect of her contribution, on which bond she obtained a

decree, now commenced this suit ngainst Sukhamoni, claiming Es. 20,999,

for her proportion of the liability, on the 24:th February 1891. The plaint

stated that in 1885 when Ishan Chunder was about to sue Sukhamoni for her
proportionate share of the money, she joined in executing, on the 18th March
1885, an ikrarnama rWerring it to arbitrators to ascertain the debts, and agree-

ing to the appointment of a Manager. This contained a recital of the borrow-

ing of the Bs.* 50,000 upon bonds, and declared that the Manager should pay
the debts with interest. The plaint also stated that, on the 22nd July 1887,

the three co-owners petitioned the Court to appoint such a Manager ; that he

was appointed, and that to him a '^ukhtearnama was executed on the 4th

January 1888. That he remained in office till November 1888, during which
period he made payments of interest on the debt.

On the defence of limitation the Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit. He
found nothing to show that the liability for the contribution claimed'by Ishan
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Ghunder was identical as a debt, with liability on the part of Sukhamoni to pay
her share of the [847] joint-indebtedness of the co-owners as acknowledged by
them in the petition of the 22nd July 1887. Also he was of opinion that the
debt on which interest was paid in 1888. to creditors, named, was not a debt
acknowledged to be due to Islian Clmndel, and that payment of interest could
not operate under'soction 20 to givo a new starting point.

On an appeal by the plaintiff to the High Court, a Division Bench (NORBIS
and Banerjee, JJ.) was of opinion that ^ there was notin the agreement of

the 18th March 1885 any admission that, the appellant was liable for any part
of the joint debt, nor was there any promise by her to pay, nor could such
promise be inferred from the proviso in the agreement that the Manager
should pay off any debt of the appellants out of the income.

They were further of opinion that the suit w^as not one for compensation
for breach of an agreement in writing and registered such as was provided
for in article 116 of Act XV of 1877 ; but was a suit for money paid to
the use of the defendant, and, therefore, under article 61, would have been
barred, but for what followed, in tliree years from February 3rd, 1885, the date
on which the money was paid. They also decided that the petition of the 22nd
July 1887, with its accompanying schedule, was a cloar acknowledgment of
liability on the part of Sukhamoni for the money due to the plaintiff for which
he sued. They referred to explanation 2 of section 19 of the Limitation Act,
1877, adding

;

Under the provisions of that section the plaintiff, therefore, got a fresh start from the
date of this petition, and became eiitiilud to bring his suit within throe years from that date.

The suit, however, was brought more than three years even from that date, and it becomes
nooessary to sec whether there was any further acknowledgment of liability, or any
payment of interest within three years from the date of this acknowledgment, and
also within throe years before the date of the suit. We find an entry, dated the 12th
Sraban 1295, corresponding to the 26th July 1888, showing a payment of Rs. 200 on account
of interest to the Tippera Loan Office, due on a bond of the 22nd Magh 1291, executed

in favour of the Loan Office. The entry recites that the payment was made on the 31st

As.sar. This entry is corroborated by an endorsement on the bond of the 22nd Magh 1291
for Rs. 5,000, and by the deposition of Bipro Churn Das, the joint £848] manager,
who says he paid the whole of the interest due on the bond for Rs. 50,000 to the Tippera

Loan Office. The payment is entered in the books of the debtor-defendant No. 1, as one on
aooount of interest, and it i.s .shown to have been made by the joint manager of the plaintiff

and the defendant who was expressly authorized by the petition of the 21st July 1887 to

make payments on .fCcount of the debts contracted for raising the sum of Rs. 50,000 for

satisfaction of tha Nawab’s decrees. That being so, we think it is a payment of interest

within the moaning of section 20 of the Limitation Act, and it gave the plaintiff a fresh

start; and reckoning from thj 3 1st Assir 1295, that is, Uth July 1888, the suit was brought
within three years.

“It might be said that this interest that was paid was paid,nut as interest due to the plain-

tiff on acesount of his claim against the defendant Sukhamoni, but was paid as interest due to

one of the creditors from whom money had been borrowed for raising the sum of Rs. 50,000

which formed the basis of the plaintiff's present claim. But seeing that the plaintiff's olaiin

in this suit arises -by reason of his having been compelled to borrow money and pay off the

debt due, not only from himself, but also from the defendant, and seeing also that the interest

which the plaintiff would be entitled to recover from the defendant would be the interest

that he had to pay on the sums borrowed by him, the payment of any interest on aoconnt of

Jhe BU|{fls borrowed by him would in reality be payment of interest on account of his dahn.
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Under none of the bonds executed by the plaintiff could the defendant have been rendered

liable directly, and payment by her of interest to the creditors of the plaintifl must be

regarded as payment by her of interest to the plaintiff indirectly, through his creditors.

That being so, we think the payment of interest in question is sufficient to save the claim

from being barred by limitation. *

The decision of the learned Subordinate Judge in this case, that-the suit is barred by

limitation, must therefore be set aside
; and as the Court below has not gone into the merits

of the case the case must be remanded to that Court for trial on the merits.”

On this appeal,

—

Mr. .7. M. Paterson, for the appellant, argued that the dismissal of the suit

by the Subordinate Judge was right under article 61 of Schedule JI of the Act
of 1877. The principal contention was : first, that tlie High Court had been in

error in deciding that the petition oi the 21st July 1887 was an acknowledg-
ment by the defendant within section 19, giving a fresh start to the throe years’

period of limitation. In that petition there was authority to the Manager, to

be appointed, to apply surplus income “ to the payment of the ijmali

debts " of the three co-owners, with a schedule appended. Hut, though the

[849] petition may have admitted the debt to the creditors, it contained no
admission by the appellant that she owed her proportionate part to Ishan
Ghunder. It was a question whether his claim could ho brought into this

acknowledgment, as contained, or implied in it, or could he taken as referred

to, without supplementing the writing by oral evidence as to the transaction.

But it was clear that oral evidence for that purpose was inadmissible, as shown
by the decision in Lutchumanan Cheiti/ v. Mutta Ihnraki Marakkaym\ (18G9)

6 Mad. H. C., 90.

Section 19 of the Act of 1877 intended an acknowledgment of an existing

liability, or legal relation, to a certain person. A mere admission of indebted-

ness, that might not include the debt to the party suing to recover it, was
insufficient. That section did not give its effect to an admission m.ade without
knowledge, and without speciiicatiou, of what particular debt was admitted.

And, to constitute an acknowledgment oi>erating within the Act, the liability

must be acknowledged as incurred to the person claiming. Boference was
made to Dliarma Vithal v. Govind Sadvalkar, (1883) I, L. R., 8 Bom., 99 ;

Mylapore lyasaivmy Vyapoory Moodliar v. Ycohay, (1887) I. L. R., 14 Cal.,

801, and Venkata v. Partha Saradhi, (1892) I. L. R., 16 Mad,, 220.

The petition of 1887 was only an admission of liability to the creditors,

without specifying a debt to Ishan Chunder ; and, therefore, it gave no new
starting point for limitation in this case

:

Secondly, the payment of interest, Rs. 200 on the 26th July 1888 to the

Tippera Loan Office, was not a payment of “ interest on a debt as such,” to

the respondent, within section 20 of the Act of 1877. The authority to the

Manager was to pay interest on debts duo to the creditors named in the

schedule: Mahalakshmibai v. Nageshtvar Parshotam, (1885) I L. R., 10 Bom.,

71, showed that entry in the debtor’s books was insufficient. Ichha Dhanji

V. Natha, (1888) I. L. R., 13 Bom., 338, and Kollipara PuLlamrna v. Maddula
Tatayya, (1896)- I. L. R., 19 Mad., 340, were also cited. Even if this

[850] payment of interest had been effective within the Act it could only be

so as to the Bs. 5,000, the debt to ifhe Bank that lent it ; and it could not be

taken to be a payn»ent of interest on the one-third of Rs. 50,000, that one-third

being the proportionate part owed by Sukhamoni. There was no evidence of

appropriation of this payment by the debtor in respect of all the debts referred

to in the petition.

%
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Mr. J. H. A, Branson, for the respoiiclenli, mainly relied on the effect of

. the' payment of interest on the 26th July 1888 by the appellant's authorized

agent, the Manager, as giving a new starting point for limitation. That pay-

ment of interest had been made before the expiration of the period of three

years then current in consequence of the filing of the petition of the 22nd
July 1887. The ‘High Court were correct in holding the suit on the 24th

February 1891 to have been in time.

Mr. .7. Af. Paterson, in reply, referred to Sunkur Pershady, Oovry Pershad,

(1880) 1. L. B., 5 Cal., «S21, as to liability in a joint family, for the debt of a
managing member, barred by the Limitation Act IX of 1871 ; and to Raman
Lalji Maharaj v. Gopal Lalji MaJiaraj, (1897) I. L. R., 19 AIL, 244, as to the

application of article 61 of Schedule II of Act XV of 1877, to a suit for

contribution.

Their Lordships’ judgment was delivered on*the 1st April 1898 by

Lord Hobhouse.—The appellant and respondent are two co-owners of

lands subject to payment of rent. The owner of the rent obtained decrees for

a large sum in arrear, and to save the estate from sale the respondent and another

co-owner raised a sum of Rs. 50,000 by borrowing from various persons. That
sum was deposited in Court, and on the 1st April 1885 was paid to the judgment-
creditor. The respondent is plaintiff in the present suit and is suing the

appellant for contribution to the extent of her share in the estate. The only
question before their Lordships is whether or no his suit is barred by lapse of

time.

The cause of action arose on the 1st April 1885. The suit was brought in

February 1891. If the limit of time is three [851] years it would be barred

in April 1888 unless saved by acknowledgment or payment. Both Courts
below have considered that the case falls within article 61 of Act XV of

1877, and the argument here has proceeded on that footing. Without further

examining the point their Lordships will take it, in the defendant’s favour,

that the ^imit of time is three years.

It is not necessary to discuss more than two of the transactions between
the parties. In July 1887 the co-owners, three in number, presented a petition

to the District Judge of Tippora, which was in effect an appointment of one
Bhipro as Manager for (among other things) the proteotion of their ijmali

(joint) property by the payment of their debts. One of the directions given to

him was to apply surplus income " to the payment of the ijmali debts of us
three co-nwners of which a list is given below. ” The list contained the names
of twelve persons from whom the money used to pay the judgment-creditor

was borrowed ;
the amount due to each being sot opposite to his name, and

the total brought to the amount of Rs. 56,750.

That is a distinct acknowledgment that the total of the debts comprised

in the list is a joint debt. The Subordinate Judge held that the defendant did

not thereby admit any liability to the plaintiff, nor promise to pay him
anything. But it is not required that an acknowledgment within the statute

shall specify every legal consequence of the thing acknowledged, The
defendant acknowledged a joint debt. From that follow the legal incidents of

her position as joint debtor with the plaintiff, one of which is that he may sue

her for contribution. r

Tliis acknowledgment is still more than three years prior to the suit. To
gain a later starting-point of time the plaintiff alleges payments, of which it is

ordy nec3ssary to examine one. On the 14th July 1888 Bhipro, the Manager,
paid Btt. 200 for interest on one of the loans constituting the l^otal joint debt,
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This is proved by his deposition, an(Lby regular entries in his books and by
endorsements on the creditor's bond. The Subordinate Judge thought that the
date of payment was not proved ;

but it is difficult to see how proof can be
more clear or precise.

,
Then he held that the payment was not made for

interest on a debt due to [8S23 the* plaintiff, but was made to a third party,

a creditor of the plaintiff, and not by his request. Section 20 of the Limitation

Act says that a nevr starting-point of time shall be gained when interest on a

debt is paid as such by the person liable to pay the debt or by his agent. It

does not specify any particular mode or form of payment, and there are many
modes in which payment may be made. In this case the common agent of the

joint debtors paid interest on the joint debt out of joint funds under express

instructions contained in the instrument of his appointment. That is clearly

a payment in exoneration pro tanto of the liability of the plaintiff, and such
as is contemplated by section 20 of the Limitation Act.

The Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit on the grounds above indicated.

On appeal the High Court reversed his decree, and remanded the case to be
tried. As their Lordships agree with the High Court they will humbly advise

Her Majesty to dismiss this appeal. The appellant must pay the costs.

Appeal dismissed.

Solicitors for the Appellant : Messrs. Tatham Lousada^

^ Solicitors for the Respondent : Messrs. Barroto d Rogers.

C. B.
MOTES.

[ 1. Acknowledgment contained in the pleadings issufiicient :—(1904) 26 All., 313
; (1900)

24 Mad., 361 ; (1913) 25 259 ; (1900) 27 Cal., 1004
; (1908) P.R., 54 ; (1911) P.L.R.,

180; (1906) 6 O.L.J., 141; (1906) 33 Cal.. 1047.

2. An acknowledgment to be valid need not specify the legal consequences thereof :

—

(1902) 26 Bom., 562 ; 4 Bom. L. R.. 447 ; (1906) 19 650.

3. In (1909) 10 517, it was held that an ackiiowlodgment of sums due for rent

to two creditors jointly was sfficieiit to keep alive the right of one of the creditors to enforce

the claim for rent under the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885.

4. As regards the question to whom the acknowledgment should be addressed, see

(1906) 33Cal.. 613: 10 G.W.N., 661:3 C.L.J., 576; (1906)6 C.L.J., 141; (1906) 33 Cal.,

1047.]

[ 25 Cal. 852 ]

CRIMINAL REFERENCE.

The Mth June, 1898.

Present :

Sir Francis W. Maclean, k. c. i. e., Chief .Justice, and
Mr. Justice Banbrjee.

Queen-Empress
versus

Pratap Chunder Ghose.*
ji

—

Nuisance—Criminal Procedure Code {Act X of 1882), section 144—Order

regulating,boaf traffic at a landing place —High Court's poioer of

Revision when order cannot be made under that section.

An order regulating the boat traffic at« certain landing place of a river in the manner

directed by the order 4>assed ill this case held to be not an order that is authorised by

section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

*CriminalReference No. 144 of 1898, made by L. Palit, Esq., Sessions Jud^ of

Jsssore, dated the. 10th of June 1898.
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If tho order bo one that cannot be made un^cr section 144 of the Criminal Procedure

Code, the mere fact of the order purporting to have been [853] made under that section

does not prevent the High Court from interfering with it in revision.

AbJuiyeswari Debiy» Sidhesivari Debit (1888) 16 Cal., 80, and Ananda Chundra

BhuttacJiarjeBy, StepJient (1891) I. L. R., 19 Cal., 127, followed*.

The District Magistrate of Jessore passed the following order purporting to be

made under section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1882)

:

" Whereas it appears from the report of the Civil Surgeon of Jessore that the

crowding of boats in the river Kabadak dpposite the town of Kotechandpur
above the Fakirpur Ghat is dangerous to the health of the residents of the

town, and should be stopped, with this exception, that three or four boats

containing altogether not more than twenty-five men in them may be allowed

to come up above the said Ghat to discharge their cargo for a period of three

days at a time and then return to a place opposite to or not above the said

Fakirpur Ghat: It is accordingly hereby ordered that all persons having

charge of or any control over boats on the river Kabadak, which are now moored
above tlie said Fakirpur Ghat, do within three days of receipt of this order

remove their boats down tho river to a place opposite to or not above the said

Ghat, and that after such removal any three or four boats containing not

more than twenty-five persons in all may be allowed to come up above the

said Ghat at a time and stay for not more than three days, and then return

being succeeded in turn by others to the same number for a similar period.

In order to determine which boats should have preference for tho throe days

stay above tho said Ghat, and in what order they should go, it is further

directed that a list of the boats affected by this order be sent to the Sub-

divisional Officer of Jheiiida, who wHll decide in what order they should go,

taking all the circumstances of tho case into consideration, and it is directed

that, except in tlie order prescribed by the Sub-divisional Officer, no boats

shall proceed above the said Ghat. This order is addressed to the crews,

lessees, proprietors or any other persons having control over the movements
of the sajd boats, and is passed under section 144 of the Criminal Procedure
Code. It extends [854] to all boats not being mere dinghiSt and will have effect

for two months from the date of publication. Tho Fakirpur Ghat is the Ghat
situated below Mr. Macleod’s house and above the Solemanpur Ghat.”

Tho petitioner, who is tlie owner of the Ghat mentioned in the above
order, moved before the Sessions rludgo of Jessore, praying for the sotting aside

of the order or for a reference to the High Court. Tho Sessions Judge referred

the matter to the High Court under section 438 of tho Criminal Procedure
Code (Act X of 1<J82). TIio material portion of the letter of reference was as

follows :

—

"This is a matter in which the p^stitioncr moves this Court to refer an order under

section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code made by tho District Magistrate of .Jessore, with

the recommendation that the order in i][ucstion be sot aside on grounds which amount to tho

general contention that tho order was made illegally and without jurisdiction.

"The order complained of begins as follows: 'Whereas it appears from the report

of the Civil Surgeon of Jessore that the crowding of boats in the river Kabadak

opposite the town of Kotechandpur above the Fakirpur Ghat is dangerous to the health of the

residents of tho town.’ This is all that is contained iu the order regarding the necessity for

making such an order. The petitioner has not h€m supplied with a copy of tho report of the

Civil Surgeon referred to in the order. Now according to the provisions of paragraph

2 of section 144 of the Code of Criminal Procedure the Magistrate making an order

under that section is required to state therein tho material facts of the case. The Magistrate

in thisecasQ doha not appear to me to have in any way complied with that requirement. The
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grounds on which danger to the health of the town was apprehended, the nature of the danger

etc., are not at all mentioned. The Civil* Surgeon’s report on which the order has been

based should, 1 think, have been annexed as a part of the order.

“ The next point is that the order was passed ex parte Paragraph 3 of section 144

provides that, in cases oi efnergenoy, or in, cases where the circumstances do not admit of

the serving in due time of a notice, the order may be passed ex parte. No doubt the order

was directed to boatmen generally
;
and it may be argued that that being so, the circum-

stanoes did not admit of a notice being served. But it is quite clear that the petitioner was

a person who would be very greatly affected by the order,and as it cannot be said to have been

a case of emergency ; a notice should, 1 think, have been served upon him, in order that ho

might appear and show cause why the order should not be made.

[8SB] The most important and vital point in the case, however, is Unit the order itself is of k

nature not justified by the provisions of section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code. The

heading of the Chapter, which consists only of this section, shows the nature of this provi-

sion of the law as contemplated by the Legislature. The heading is ” Temporary orders in

urgent oases of nuisance,” and the first paragraph which sets forth the circumstances which

would justify an order under section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code uses the phrase,
’ In cases .... where immediate prevention or speedy remedy is desirable.' Thus it

is clear that the section is intended on! y to apply to urgent cases of nuisance where immediate

prevention or speedy remedy is desirable, and where a temporary order would meet the

requirements of the case. Now, in the present case, the Magisbratc appeared to have been

of opinion that the health of the town was likely to be endangered by the crowding of boats

opposite the town of Kotcchandpur. And he accordingly passed this order regulating the

number of boats which were to be allowed to proceed to the place and the length of time

they wore to be allowed to stay. I do not see how an order of this nature can bo said to bo

one passed to provide for an urgent case of nuisance in which immediate prevention or speedy

remedy is desirable. The quo.stioii of providing for the general health of a town by regulat-

ing the boat traffic is not a question which can in any way he considered one concerning an
‘ urgent case of nuisance ' making ‘ immediate prevention or speedy remedy desirable.’ It is

not a question of the kind intended to be dealt with an order under section 144 of the

Criminal Procedure Code, I say nothing as to the wisdom of passing such an order affecting

the trade of a whole locality. I say nothing as to the propriety of seeking to j^ecure better •

health for a town by passing such an order (which, it must be remembered, can only be in

force for two months), and as to other and better methods being applicable. 1 say nothing

as to these questions because it appears to me that the Legislature never intended section

144 of the Criminal Procedure Code for such a purpose and it is on this ground, along with

the other grounds mentioned by inc, that I would refer tho case to the High Court, The

order itself as to only ‘ 3 or 4 boats containing altogether not more than 25 men in them ’

being allowed to come up above the said Ghat to discharge their cargo ’ for a period of three

days at a time' seems to be so worded that difficulty might well be felt in obeying it. It

'presupposes that every boat that c nnes up mus'j acquairii itself with* the number of boats

already at the Ghat and with the number of men these boats contain, inccil not, however,

go on to criticise the mode in which tho order has been fraintid. The order itself appears to

me to be illegal and ultra vires on the grounds (1) that the order docs not st.iitc the material

facts of tho ease justifying the order
; (2) that it was passed e.v part^ when circumstances did

not justify the passing of such an order without uoticc being served and (3) that the order is

of a nature not* justified by the provisions of section 144 of tho Criminal [B561 Procedure

Code. On these grounds I refer the matter to the High Court and recommend that the order

be set aside.”

No one appeared in support outlie reference.

The jud^mant of the High Court (Maclean, G.J., and Banepjee, J.)

is as follows :

—

We agree with the learned Sessions Judge in thinking that an order like

the one made in this ease regulating tho boat traffic at a certain landing place,

S. 0. B.
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it) the manner directed by the order, not an order that is authorized by

section 144 of the Code of Criminal Procedure The very terms of the order

go to show that it is not one directing
** any person to abstain from a certain

actor to take certain order with certain pioperty in his possession or under his

management ** within the meaning of the section That being so, the order is

not authorised by the provisions of tho law under which it purports to have

been made, and thoie is no other law tliat we are aware of, under which the

Magistrate could make such an order, nor does the mere fact of the order

purporting to bo made under section J 44 of the Criminal Procedure Code
prevent this Couit from interfoiing with it in levision, if the order is one that

cannot be made under that section Tho view we tike is amply suppoited by
tho cises o\ Ahhaifc^wati />/v v Sidhesivan Dfihi, (1888)1. L. B., 16 Cal.,

80, and AnanUa i Jivnd) a Biuittachat ji

I

v. Stephen, (1891)1.LB., 16 Cal. 127.

We, thoiefore, set aside thoordei complained of as not authorized bylaw.

C. E. B

NOTES.

[ Sec aho 26 Oil . 188 , 21 All
, 391 ]

[ 2B Cal, 856 ]

TESTAMENTARY JURISDICTION.

The 17th and 2^th Fehiuaty, !t>98.

Present
Mr. Justice Sale

Tn tho goods of W H Collett, Deceased.

Pjactice—Olffriai Trustee, Appoivtmentof—Official Trustees' Act (XVII cf

1864) section 10—Consent of Benefu tanes- Evidence Act (I of 1872),

section h6—Affidatit, Sufficiency of.

On an application under section 10 of the Olficial Trustees ’ Act (XVII of 1864), whore

the petition was not sign* d bv one of the beneficiaries, the £867] Court held upon other

evidence, that such beiiehciary was desirous of having the Official Trustee appointed as

trustee of the will. •

This was an appjication for thediscbaige of Samuel Cramer, the sole surviving

trustee of the will of William Heniy Collett, deceased , and for the appointment

in his stead of the Official Trustee under section 10 of the ' Official Trustees
'

Act (XVII of 1864).

The petition was signed by Samuel Gramer, by the Official Trustee, and
by all the beneficiaries except A S Collett, who was resident in Xiondon, He,
however, signed two documents, one an informal agreement, to the appoint-

ment, the other a power of attorney. Tho power was not sufficiently proved,

nor authenticated in the manner contempUi>ed by section 86 of the Evidence
Act (I of 1672), but was attested only in the presence of a soilioitor.

Mr. Gaspersz, who appeared foi the petitioners, submitted that there was
here sufficient evidence that all the persons beneficially interested were
deairous of having the Official Trustee appointed.
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Sale, J .— think it would be .desirable to strike out the name of A. S,

Collett. I do not think notice to him is necessary, inasmuch as he is shown
to have knowledge of the application and to have approved of it, but there
must be an affidavit shgwing that he is absent in England.

Mr. Caspersz states that he witl file an affidavit to that effect, and have
the name of the person referred to struck out from the petition, and that he
would mention the matter again upon the affidavit being ready.

[Mr. Caspersz subsequently mentioned the matter, and put in the affidavit

required, with the original agreement and an office copy of the power of

attorney annexed. Dpon that his Lordship made the order prayed for.]

Solicitors for the Petitioners : Messrs. Sanderson Co,

H. W.

[858] CEIMINAL EEVISION.

The 17th June, 1398,

Present

:

Sir Francis W, Maci-kan, K. C. I. E., Chief Justice and
Mr, Justice.Bakerjee.

,

Punardeo Narain Singh and another Petitioners

versus

Earn Sarup Roy Opposite-party.*

Jurisdiction of Criminal Court— Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1882),

section 182—Local area— Uncertainty as to the situation of the scene

of offence—Marginal notes to sections of Aot.

When there is an uncertainty as to whether a particular apot where an offence has been

committed is situated within one district or another the case is governed by section 182 of

the Orimina] Procedure Code (Act X of 1882), and the oficnee is triable in the Court of either

district. The expressiem local area ” includes, and was intended to include, a "district."

Marginal Notes to sections of an Act do not form part of the Act. Sutton v. Sutton,

(1882) L. R., 22 Ch. D., 611, and Dukhi Mollah v. Balivay, (1895) I. L. R., 23 Cal., 56,

followed.

The facts of the case appear fully from the judgment of BanerJEE, J. :
—

Babu Umakali Mukerji on behalf of the Petitioners.

Mr. Jackson ^and Babu Dwarka Nath Mitter on behalf of the Opposite

Party.
^

• Criminal Revision No. 400 of 1898, sgainst the order passed by G. W. Place, Esq.^

Sessions Judge of Sarun, dated 28rd of April 1898.
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The following judgments were deiivjered by the High Court (MaOLEAN,
CJ., and Banerjee, J.) :

—

Haolean, C.J»—This rule raises a short but somewhat interesting point.

The question is, whether the Diara known as the Mutier Diara lies in the

Balia or Sarun district. That depends uiJon what the boundary line of these

two districts is. Now, we find that by a notification of the Government of

India, dated the 5th of December 1888, it was declared :
“ That the deep

stream of the Gogra is the boundary between the Balia district in the North-
Western Pi'ovinces and the Sarun district in Bengal, up to the point where
the boundary line between mo^izah Tbrahimabad Nanhara in Balia, BXidimcmzali

Shitab Diara in Bengal, meets that river.”

[859] The Sessions Judge finds: “The Government have frequently notified

that the deep stream of the Gogra is the boundary between the two districts.

Now at present, and apparently for a year or two, Mutier Diara is an island

with a deep stream north of it, and another soutli of it. This latter is both
wide and deep, but the stream north is a trifle deeper and seems more like the

main stream.”

The contention of tlie learned Vakil for tiie petitioner is that, inasmuch
as the stream to the north is the deeper of tlie two streams, that is the “ deep
stream ” within the meaning of the notification of December 1888, in which
case this island would be in the Balia and not in the Sarun district, and the

Magistrate in the latter district would have no jurisdiction to entertain the
complaint. But 1 think the deep stream ” spoken of in the notification of

December 1888 must be the deep stream as it then existed, that is ten years

ago. It is a matter of notoriety that the channels of Indian rivers change very

materially, and often in a very sliort time. What was the deep stream in

1888 may not be the deep stream of 1897, and it is consequently difficult for

us to say what really is the deep stream which forms the boundary between
the two districts. There is an uncertainty in the matter, and if there is such
uncertainty, what is the course to be pursued ? In my judgment we can
invoke tli^e assistance of section 182 of the Criminal Procedure Code, which
lays down: “When it is uncertain in which of several local areas an offence is

committed it may be inquired into or tried by a Court having jurisdiction over

any of such local areas.”

1 ought to have stated that the alleged offence took place in April 1897
and that processes were applied for on the following day in the Sarun district.

It is urged by the learned Vakil for the petitioner that the words “ in

which of several local areas ” does not apply to any uncertainty as to the

district, but uncer^inty as to the particular spot upon which the alleged ofl'enoe

was committed. That would be a very narrow construction to put upon the

section, and treats the term “ local area ” as synonymous with the term “ spot."

In my opinion the expression “ local area " includes and was intended to include

a district," and this view is fortified by a [860] reference to the language

of section 531 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

In my opinion then, there is, for the reasons I have stated, sufficient

uncertainty as to which is the true boundary between these two districts, and
there being that uncertainty, section 182 applies, and it is competent for the

Court in the Sarun district to inquire into this matter.

I may make a passing allusion to an argument of the learned Vakil for

the petitioner that we must read into section 182 the mavginal note to that

section : in other words, that we must construe the section with reference to the

marginji^ nota I decline to accept that view. It has been decided in the

Bnglish Courts, and I believe in this Court as well, that the marginal notes
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do not form part of the section, and aannot be referred to for the purpose of

construing the section.

For these reasons I think that the Court in the Sarun district is competent
to inquire into this matter, and the rule will accordingly be discharged.

Banarjee, J.—I am of the same opinion. We have been asked to sot

aside the order of the Court below directing that the case should be tried in

the Sarun district in which it has been instituted, on the ground that upon the

facts found by the learned Sessions Judge in his decision of the 23rd April last,

it is the Court in tlie district of Balia, and not that in the Sarun district, that

has jurisdiction to try this case under section 177 of the Criminal Procedure
Code.

It is not disputed that the offence complained of, namely, that of rioting,

is alleged to have been committed in an island ohnr called Mutier Diara, and
that the island chiir is situated in the River (rogra in that part of it w^hich

forms tlie boundary between the districts of Sarun and Balia, according to the

notification of the Government of [ndia.

That notification, which is dated some time in the year 188H, is to the

effect that the deep stream of the River Gogra is the boundary between the Balia

and Sarun districts; and the learned Sessions Judge has found that of the two
streams of the [861] River Gogra, running north and south of chin' Mutier Diara,

the ene on the north is a little deeper than that on the south. Tiiis would
at first sight go to show that the Mutier Diara appertains to the district of

Balia and not to that of Sarun. The learned Sessions Judge, however, is of

opinion that in a matter like this, the question of convenience is to bo taken
into consideration, and upon that consideration he has held that the Sarun
Court has jurisdiction to try this case.

I am unable to accept this view of the miitter us correct. But at the same
time I do not think that the jurisdiction appertains U) the district of Balia as

contended for by the learned Vakil for the petitioner.

It is quite true that every offence, as provided by section 1J7 of the
Criminal Procedure Code, shall ordinarily be inquired into and tried by a Court
within the local limits of whose jurisdiction it was committed. The offence here

is alleged to have been committed in the island chur, Mutier Diara; and if

that chur appertains to the district of Balia it is the Balia Court and not the

Sarun Court which would be competent to try the case. But is it clear that

Mutier Diara appertains to the district of Balia ? It is at any rate open to

doubt \yhether the notification of fith December 1888 referred to above should

bear the construction sought to put upon it by the learned Vakil for the peti-

tioner, namely, that the deep stream of the Gogra, the position of which may
shift from time to time, is the boundary between Balia and S^wun. Tlie noti-

fication may well be understood to mean that the boundary between Balia and

Sarun would be the deep stream, as it existed at the date of the notification,

and that this would toutinue to be the boundary until the Government thought

fit to alter it by a further notification. Moreover, it is doubtful wdiether the

notification was intended to meet a contingency like the present where two

streams, one to the north and the other to the south, are both deep, with this diff-

erence that one is a trifle deeper than the other, as the learned Sessions Judge

has found. Again, it is not certain what the position of this boundary was

in 1888 with reference to the efewr ’Mutier. In other words, it is not clear

whether the c/riir, Accepting the boundary to be the deep [862]Blreaui of the

river, as it existed in 1888, fell on the Balia or the Sarun side of the boundary.

Nor would the Sessions Judge’s finding, even upon the view of the notification

which the learned Vakil for the petitioner asks us to adopt, be enough to remove

18 CAL.—l&l 1201
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the UDcertaiety, for although the stream on the north may be the deeper of the

two on the 23rd April 1898, or the time when the investigation was made, still

that would not go to show which of the two streams was the deeper one in

April 1897, the time when the alleged offence was comijaitted.

Therefore in any view of the case the uncertainty remains as to whether

this chur appertains to Balia or Sarun. That being so, the question is how is

jurisdiction to be determined in a matter like this ? 1 am of opinion that the

question is answered by section 182 of the Criminal Procedure Code, which

says :

**

When it is uncertain in which of several local areas an offence is

committed, it may be inquired into or tried by a Court having jurisdiction over

any of such local areas.”

The learned Vakil for the petitioner contends that this section cannot apply

to a case like the present, because the expression “ local area” is not equivalent

to'* district,” and there is no uncertainty here .as to the spot in which the

offence was committed, the uncertainty being as to the district in which the

case should be tried. In other words, the learned Vakil's contention is that
" local area ” in section 182 means a spot and not a district or province. He
may be right so far that the expression ” local area ” may comprehend not

only a district or province, but also a spot ; but his contention is not right so

far as it seeks to restrict the expression " local area ” to the spot where the

offence was committed. And that his contention is not right is evident from

section 531, that section clearly showing that a Sessions Division, District, or

Sub-Division is, within the meaning of the Act, intended to be included in the

term " local area.”

Lastly, it was contended that the marginal note to section 182 would

militate against the view we take. The answer to that is that the marginal

note is no part of the Act, as has been pointed out in Sutton v. Sutton, (1682)

L. B., 22 Ch. D., 511, and Dukki Mullah v. Halway, (1895) I. L. R., 23 Cal.,

55, I. [863] therefore, hold that as there is an uncertainty in the matter, the

easels governed by section 182, and the ofience is, therefore, triable in the
*

Court having jurisdiction either over Sarun or over Balia.

The result is that as the Sarun Court has jurisdiction, this case will be

tried there, and the rule will be discharged.

S. C. B.

NOTES.

[ See also 28 Bom., 129 ; 20 M. L. J., 500 where also the marginal notes were rejected in

interpretation. ]
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The 12th May, 1698.

Present:

Sir Pbancis W. Maclean, K.C.I.E., Chief
Justice, and Mr. Justice Banerjee.

Gomer Sirda and others Petitioners

, versus

Queen-Empress on the Complaint of AU Shiekh «...Opposite-Party.'"

Witness—Right of accused to have witnesses re-summoned and re-heard—
Criminal Procedure Code {Act X of 1862), section 360 (a), section

357—CommeUfCern^nt of proceedings —Interlocutory orders—
Trial, Meaning of—Right to have witnesses summoned and

re-heard—Irregularity—Refusal to re-call witnesses.

An accused person does not lose tbe right of having the witnesses re-summoned and

re-heard under proviso (a), section 350, of the Criminal Procedure Code, bcciiuse an

interlocutory application for enforcing tho attendance of certain witnesses has been made
and granted not at the trial but before the trial and with a view to the trial. The proper

time' for'making such application is when tho trial commences before the Magistrate.

The expression ** trial ” means the proceeding which commences when the case is called

on with tbe Magistrate on the Bench, the accused in the dock, and tho representatives of the

prosecutions and for the defence, if the accused be defended, present in Court, for the hearing

of the ease.

Section 537 of the Criminal Procedure Code cannot cure the defect in the proceedings by

reason of the Magistrate’s refusal to re-summon and re-hear the witnesses in contravention

of proviso (a), section 350.

The facts of the case are fully set forth in the judgments.

Mr. P. L. Boy and Babu Issur Chunder Chakravarti for the Petjtioners. <

The Advocate-General (Sir Charles Paul) and Babu Baikmiio Nath Das
for the Crown,

[864] The following judgments were delivered by the High Court
(SdACXiEAN, C.Ji and Banerjee, J.}*

Haolean, C. J.—It is only necessary to refer to one or two facts in the

history of this case. The petitioners were convicted of rioting on the 15th of

March 1897, from which conviction they appealed to the Sessions Judge, who
upheld the conviction. An application was then made ta this Court to have

the conviction set aside, upon the ground, to put it shortly^, that tbe Magis-

trate had not exercised a proper judicial discretion, in refusing to allow certain

witnesses, whom the accused desired to call, to be called.

That application was successful, and on tbe 5th July 1897, this Court

made the rule absolute, and to quote the language of the Judges, they **
set

aside the conviction and sentence and sent the case back for re-trial, tho

Magistrate commencing the investigation from the point at which it was left

on the 15th March before he delivered judgment.’'

It is obvious that the Judges of this Court were under the impression

that the same Magistrate would continue to hear the case. It appears, however.

*Oriminal ReviBion No. 239 of 1898, against tho order passed by H. Maxwell, Esq.,

Officiating Sessions Judge of Assam Valley District, dated tbe 7th of February 1898, affirming

the order passed by G. Balthasar, Esc]., Assistant Commissioner of Goalparah, dated the 15th
of November 1897.
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that that Magistrate had left the District, and another Magistraiie had
taken his place. The observations of the Judges of this Court, as to the Magis-

trate taking up the case where he had left it could not apply, and I am satisfied,

were not intended to apply, to the second Magistrate,^ who hod not heard any
portion of the evidence, •

Then what occurred was this : I ought to mention that during this time

the accused were out on bail. On the 6th August 1897 a mukhtear, purporting

to appear for the accused, and 1 will assume, though the accused swear the

contrary, that ho had authority from them so to do, applied to the second

Magistrate that certain processes for the attendance of witnesses for the

accused might issue, and on the 9th of the same montli, apparently upon
the application of the same mukhtear, an order, as appears from the order

sheet, was passed directing that wa? rants should issue against the wit-

nesses named. On the 27th August, which wak the first day upon which
the accused were ordered to attend to he tried, the case was called on, and the

[865] accused at once demanded that the witnesses wlio had been previously

examined before the other Magistrate should be re-summoned and re- heard.

The second Magistrate had not heard any of this evidence. The Magistrate

refused that application upon the ground that the accused were too late in

making it. His view, as 1 understand it, was that he had commenced his

proceedings in the trial when he acceded to the applications of the 6th and 9th
August, and that the demand by the accused can only be made when he com-
mences his proceedings in the trial. To my mind this view is not well founded,

and is calculated to materially prejudice the accused. The question turns upon
the construction of proviso (a) to section 350 of the Code of Criminal Procedure,

as to which J cannot think there can be any reasonable doubt. That proviso

is in the following terms: “In any trial the accused may, when the second
Magistrate commences his proceedings, demand that the witnesses or any of

them be re-summoned and re-heard.” It will be noticed that the primary, and,

in one sense, the governing words of the proviso are, “ in any trial,” and, in

my opinion, when the proviso speaks of the second Magistrate commencing
his proceedings it must mean his proceedings upon that “ trial.” Now what
is the “trial”? The “trial” to my thinking means tb,e proceeding which
commences when the case is called on, with the Magistrate on the Bench, the

accused in the dock, and the representatives of the prosecution, and for the
defence if the accused be defended, are present in Court for the hearing of

the case. That is, I consider, the proceeding which is intended by the term
“trial,” and in my opinion the proi^er time for the accused to ask for the re-

summoning and rehearing of the witnesses is as soon as that trial commences
before the Magistrate, and that he is entitled to make the demand at that time.

The view placed upon the proviso by the Magistrate is far too narrow, for it

means that the accused has lost the right given him by the proviso because an
interlocutory application, as in this case, for enforcing the attendance of cer-

tain witnesses may have been previously granted by the Magistrate. This
interlocutory order was not made at the trial, but before the trial, and with a
view to the trial. In his explanation the Magistrate appears to attach but
little importance to seeing the witnesses, but this would scarcely [866] appear
to be a view shared by the Legislature, which, in the interests of the accused,

has passed the proviso in question. Asa general rule I think the second
Magistrate taking up the case would be well advised to hear the whole case
de novo. I may add, though in the view f take it is not necessary to decide
it, that^ am by no means satisfied that under the circumstances we could not
have interfered under proviso (b) to section 350. It is unfortunate that both
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the Magistrates ia this case should have miscarried in their procedure, as

there must he a retrial, virtually a third trial, and after the lajjse of time since

the occurrence, if an oii'ence have been committed, as to which I express no
opinion, the difficulty of proving the case may be increased. The rule must
be made absolute, and as I understaftd the second Magistrate has now left the

district, the case must be retried before the Magistrate who has taken his

place.

Banerjee, J.—1 am of the same opinion. We are asked to set aside the

conviction and sentence in this case on the ground that the Magistrate has

acted in contravention of section 350 of the Code of Criminal Procedure in

deciding this case upon evidence recorded by his predecessor and in disallow-

ing the application of the petitioners (or the re-suminoning and re-lioaring

of the witnesses. The ground upon which the Magistrate ai^pears to have
disallowed that application, was that it was not made when he commenced
the proceedings within the meaning of proviso (rt) of section 350, but was made
at the third hearing of the case before him. Now tliis is how the facts stand :

The accused, the petitioner before us, who had boon originally convicted,

having moved this Court, this Court set aside tho conviction and sentence and

sent the case back for retrial.

The first order that was recorded after the remand was dated the Gth
August, and was an order recorded before the accused had appeared in Court.

It was recorded in the presence of the gentleman who had acted as their

mukhtear at the previous trial, and directed the mukhtoar to put in a list of

witnesses against whom he wanted processes to issue.

The second order, which was recorded on tho 9th August, [867] was
simply to this effect that warrants should issue against the witnesses named.
And it was not until the day on which the third oixier was recorded, namely,
the 27th August, that tho accused appeared before tho Magistrate ; and on the

same day they made an application under section 350 of the Code of Criminal

Procedure for tl][e re-summoning and re-hearing of the witnesses whejhad been
examined for the prosecution at the previous trial

;
and tlie question is whether

it can be said that the proceedings after remand, that is, the proceedings before

the Magistrate, whc^ubsequontly took up tiio case, commenced before tho 27th

August. /y
I am clearly of opinion that tlie question must be answered in the negative.

For, although two orders were recorded previous to the 27tli .August, there is

nothing to show that the accused had notice to appear befoje that day.

I may here observe that the procedure ordinarily rf)bserved, and the

procedure which ought to be observed, wlion a case is remanded by a superior

Court, should be for the inferior Court to make a preliminary order calling

upon the parties to appear on a certain day on which the proceedings should

commence. This does not appear to have been done here.

In all probability what was done was to send for the person who had acted

as the mukhtear of the accused, and to call upon him to put in his list of

witnesses, as the order of the 6tb August would go to show.

The petitioners in their affidavit deny that this mukhtear had any instruc-

tions from them before they liad entered appearance, and there is nothing to

show that the mujshtear had any instructions from thorn previous to that.

That being so, as has been very fully and clearly shown by the learned

Chief Justice, the retrial could not ho held to have commenced before the 27th,

which was the first day whenjhe accused entered appearance after remaad;
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atii \i the tettial had not commenced, it pould not be said that the proceedings

ot the hlagVsttate had commenced before that day,

I am, therefore, clearly of opinion that the Magistrate acted in contraven-

tion of the provisions of section 350 in refusing the [^68] application of the

petitioner for the re-summoning and re- hearing of the witnesses.

A point was discussed as to whether section 537 of the Code may not
have the effect of curing the defect in the proceedings by reason of the Magis-
trate’s refusal to re-summon and re-hear the witnesses, I am of opinion that

that section cannot cure the defect. For ft is of the utmost importance that

the first Court that has to try a case should have an opportunity of observing

the manner and demeanour of the witnesses in order that it may form a correct

estimate of their evidence.

The only exception that the Code of Criminal Procedure contemplates is

that referred to in section 360. That provision made evidently to meet the
exigencies of the public service ; but even that section provides that where
the accused demands that the witnesses should be re-summoned and re-heard
by a succeeding Magistrate, who takes up a case before it is finished, the
demand should be complied with. A trial held by a Magistrate presiding in

the Court of First Instance upon evidence not recorded by him, and upon
evidence given by witnesses, whose manner and demeanour he had
not the advantage of observing, must ordinarily be considered to be a trial held
not according to law, and without one of the most important guarantees for a
correct decision

;
and if that is so, we must say that there has been a failure

of justice. Section 537 therefore cannot cure the defect in this case.

Before concluding I wish to make one observation with reference to

what has been said by the Magistrate in his explanation, namely, that where an
occurrence has taken place many months before a witness gives his evidence,

the advantage of observing his demeanour is not of much value.

I do not think that the question of time has anything to do with the matter.

^

The advantage to be derived from observing the demeanour of witnesses is one
that ought never to be undervalued.

The conviction and sentences will be quashed, and there must he a fresh
trial before another Magistrate.

S. 0. B.
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[869] APPEJiLATE CIVIL.

The 27Ih April, 1898.

• Present :

Mr, Justice Trevelyan anu Mb. Justice Stevens.

Kuldip Sing and another Plaintiffs

•versus

Khetrani Eoer, 1st Party, Defendant, and L. MacDonald

and another, 2nd Party Defendants.*^

Contract—Hindu Widoio—Reversioners—Settlement of Dispute—Ikrarnamah—
Condition in restfaint of lease— Transfer of Property Act

(IV of 1882), sections 10 and 15.

In an ikrarnamah oxecuted by a Hindu widow on the one Hide, and her husband’s

cousins on the other, in settlement of disputes regarding her husband's estate, one of the

conditions agreed upon was that if either of the parties should want to execute a lease

jointly or individually, *' it would be executed and delivered by mutual consultation of both

the parties,’' and if
** the document be not signed and consented to by both the parties, it

shall be null and void.” In a suit brought on the basis of the ikrarnamah to sot aside a

lease granted by the widow

:

Beld, there is nothing in any statute law which renders such a provision inoperative
;

neither sections 10 and 15 of the Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882) nor any principle

underlying them is applicable to it
;
it is not an unreasonable provision

;
there was no absence

of equity in the arrangement, and effect should be given to it.

The defendant, first party, Mussummat Khetrani Koer, was the widow of one
Ddit Narain Singh, who was great-grandson of Teka Singh, while the plaintiffs

were the grandsons of the same person, Udit as well as tiie plaintiffs being

descended in the male line. The question in this appeal was whether a lease

granted by the widow to the defendants, second party, in respect of the shares

left by Udit, for a term of years, was invalid by reason of a certain condition

in an ikrarnamah executed by the plaintiffs and the widow' in settlement of a
dispute regarding Udit’s property. The facts and the conditions of the

ikrarnamah on [870] which the plaintiffs based their claim are sufiicientiy

stated in the judgment of the High Court.

The lower Court held that the condition w'hich imposed restriction upon
the widow was void and it therefore dismissed the plaintiffs' suit. The
plaintiffs appealed to the High Court. .

Bahu UmakaliMukerjee and Babu Baldeo Narayan Singh for the Appellants,

Mr. Hyde, Mr..G. B. McNair and Mr. C. T. Geddes for the Respondents.

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Stevens, JJ.) was

as follows :—

.

In this case we regret that we are unable to agree with the learned

Subordinate Judge in the view he has taken.

The case is a simple one.
^

It is alleged in the plaint that there were three persons, Kuldip Singh,

Pardip Singh and Udit Narain Singh, who formed a joint Hindu family. Udit

* Appeal from Original Decree NtA gl6 of 1896, against the decree of Babu Jaggaddurlabh

Ikfoeoomdar, Subordinate kludge of Tirhoot, dated the 1st of May 189C.
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Narain Singh was a first cousin once reracvved of the others. On XJdit Narain^s

death his interest passed to Kuldip Singh and Pardip Singh. As a matter of

fact, IJdit left a widow by name Khetrani Koer. Disputes arose between the

plaintiffs, Kuldip and Pardip and Khetrani Koer, and those disputes were
settled by an ilcrarnnmak. The ikramajhah gives the lady possession for her
life on account of^hor maintenance of her husband’s share of the property,

and there is a provision in it which hns given rise to the present question.

That provision is this :
“ If I (that is Khetrani Koer) take and execute any

sort of document then it will he null and void. And be it known that if any
party out of tlie two parties be under the necessity of executing a simple

pattah, sarpeshrji pattah, mokarari and kashtkari, jointly or individually, then
it would be executed and delivered by mutual consultation of both the parties,

and if it be signed by both the parties, then it would be valid and trustworthy,

and the document not signed and consented to by both parties shall he null and
void.” The lady executed a lease for eleven years'in favour of the proprietors

of the Dooria Indigo Concern. The plaintiffs claim that the execution of that

lease is a breach [871] of this covenant, and that they are entitled to a declara-

tion to that effect and to have the lease set aside. There wove other questions

raised, which have not been determined.

The learned Subordinate dudge has hold that this covenant is invalid and
has no operation. Ho lias therefore dismissed the suit.

We are unable to follow the reasoning upon which he comes to that

conclusion. Admittedly there is nothing in any statute law which renders such
a provision inoperative. Sections 10 and 15 of the Transfer of Property Act
have no application here

;
and wo are unable to see any principle underlying

those sections which can ho applied to the present case, or that there was any
sorb of absence of equity in an arrangement of this kind. This was a

settlement of a dispute, and effect should bo given, as far as possible, to every

portion of it. It is not at all an unreasonable provision that reversioners giving

up their claim and allowing a Hindu widow to remain in possession of

their property should wish to retain supervision over it and to prevent any acts

on her part which might cause injury to their reversionary rights. A provision

of this kind is not only not contrary to law, but is one which might reasonably

be made in common prudence by reversioners. There being admittedly nothing

in law to show that this covenant fs illegal, effect must be given to it.

This does not dispose of the case. There are other questions. The case

must, therefore, go hack to the- Subordinate Judge to have those questions
determined, the decree of the lower Court being set aside. The respondents

who appeared must pay the costs of tlie appeal.

The Court-fee on the Moinoranduia of Appeal will be refunded to the

appellant under ^section 13 of the Court Fees Act.

S. 0. 0. Appeal alloived. Case remanded.

NOTES.

[ See also (1914) 24 I. C. 120 (Ma<l). ]
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[872] Ths^21st March, 1898,

Present :

Mr. Justice Trevelyan and Mr. Justice Banerjee.

Lala Kandha Fersbad Judgmenfe'debtor

versus

Lala Lai Behary Lai Decree-holder.*

Second appeal—Snit of the nature cognizable in Court of Small
Causes—Execution of decree—Transfer of decree for Execution—

Civil Procedure Code {Act XIY of 1882), sections 223, 224, 228, 58(L

A suit not exceeding Rs. 500 in value was brought in a Court exercising jurisdiction as
ti Court of Small Causes, and that Court passed a decree and transferred it for execution to

the Munsif under sections 223 and 224 of th« Civil Procedure Code : the Munsif passed an
order in execution, and the order was confirraed in appeal.

Held, that the words suit of the nature cognizable in Courts of Small Causes *’ in
section 586 of the Code is equally applicable, whether the suit be brought in a Court of Small
Causes or in any other Court ; that section 586 controls section 228 in a case of this kind,
and no second appeal would lie from the Munsif’s order.

Harakh v. Bam Sarup, (1890) I, L. R., 12 All., 579, cited and approved.

This was an appeal from an order passed in execution of a decree for
Rs. 365 payable by instalments, which was made by the Subordinate Judge of
Arrah in the exercise of his jurisdiction for the trial of suits cognizable by a
Small Cause Court, up to Rs, 500 in value. The decree was sent for execution
under sections 223 and 224 of the Civil Procedure Code to the Munsif of Arrah
before whom the judgment-debtor raisod an objection on the ground of limita-
tion. The objection was overruled by the Munsif as well as by the District
Judge on appeal.

The judgment-debtor preferred a second appeal to the High Cou^t.

Dr. Asutosh Muherjee for the Appellant.

Mr, C. Gregory for the Respondent.

Mr. C. Gregory on behalf of the respondent raised a preliminary objection
on the ground that no second appeal lay in this case.

[873] The arguments on both sides appear from the judgment of the
High Court (Trevelyan and Banerjee, JJ.) which was as follows —

The first question, which we have to determine, is whether a second
appeal, that is an appeal to this Court, lies. ’

The suit was brought in a Small Cause Court. The decree was, under
the provisions of section 224 of the Civil Procedure Code, sent for execution
to the Court of the first Munsif of Arrah, and certain landed property has been
attached by such Court.

The judgment-debtor objected to the decree being executed on the ground
that the apj^ioation for execution was barred by the law of limitation. The
learned Munsif disallowed that objection. There was an appeal to the Judge,
who has upheld the Munsif’s decision. A second appeal has been preferred

to this Court. The respondent ha§ objected that no second appeal lies. We
have to oonsidera such objection. This question depends, in our opinion,

* Appeal from Order No. 369 of 1897, against the order of F. II, Harding, Eaq., DistriS^

Judge of Shahabad, dated 23rd of September 1897, affirming the order of Babu Mohim
Chandra Sarkar, Munsif of Arrah, dated the 22nd of May 1897,
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which should be pla<^ upon eectioiaa ^38 and.

:

' 686 ol the Civil Prooedui'e Code. The former section provides that where a

depict is sent for exeeation by the Court which passed it to anoth# Obiurt,. ;

the orders of the latter Court shall be subject to the same rules in respect of

appeal as if the decree had been passed by itself. Section 686 provides that

no second appeal shall lie in any suit of the nature cognizable in Courts of

Small Causes, when the amount or value of the subject-matter of the original

suit does not exceed five hundred rupees.

It is quite clear to our minds that the eonstruotion of the words a
**
suit of

the nature cognizable in Courts of Small Causes " does not depend upon the

tribunal in which the suit is brought, and is equally applicable whether the

suit be brought in a Court of Small Causes or in any other Court. It was
contended that this expression only applied to cases where suits are brought in

Courts other than Courts of Small Causes. The result of this construction

would bo that there would be no second appeal where the suit was brought in

a Court other than a Small [874] Cause Court, end there would be a second

appeal where it had been brought in a Small Cause Court. This would be

anomalous.

The case comes within the plain words of the section
;
and in our opinion

secbion 566 in a case of this kind controls section 228. There is express

authority on this question, Harakh v. Ham Sarup, (1890) I. L. B., 12 All.,

679. With that authority we agree and bold that no second appeal lies. It

is therefore unnecessary to consider the other question in this case. We
dismiss the appeal with costs.

Prelminary objection allowed.

S. C. C. Appeal dismissed,

NOTES.

[ See also (1900) 27 Cal, 484 ; (1906) 8 O.C. 40b
; (1911) 10 I.C. 412 (Cal.) where also it

was held that there was no'second appeal in such' cases.)

[28 Cal. 874]
The 11th July, 1S98.

Present :

Mr. Justice Pbinsep and Mb. Justice Stevens.

*Baroda Sundari Ghose Plaintiff

• versus

DinoeBandhu Khan and others Defendants.’*’

Bmami transaction—Benami purchasej'Siffht of benamidAT

to sue for possession of immoveable pi'operty,

A benami purchaser of immoveable property has no right to she for recovery of posses-

sion of the same.

Ilari Gobmd Adhikari v, Akhoy Kumar Ma^umdar, (1889) I. L, B., 16 Cal., 864, and

Issur Chundra DuU v. Gopal Chundra Das, (1897) I. L. R., 25 Cal., 96, followed.,

* Appeal from Appellate Decree, No. 830 of 1896, against the decree of B, H. Anderson,
lisq., District Judge of Mymensingh, dated the 24th of March 1896, modifying thedjsereeof

Babu Biprodass Chaiterjec, Subordinate Judge of that District, dated the 271^ of August 1894,
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Mimtf JEiiiMm V. JllUoir ite, (1^^
Go^ NiUh Ohcbtyi v« 0hUigfwat Pershad, (I86i) I. L. K., 10 Gal., 697, distinguished.

The faoM appear sufSoiently from the judgment of the High Court
Dr. Bash Sshary Ghose and Babu Dtaarka Nath Chuckerbutty for the

Appellant. ^

Mr. RiU and Babu Jogesh Chunder Boy for the Bespoddents.

[878] The^ judgment of the High Court (Prinsep and Stevens, JJ.) was
as follows :

—

Chunder Nath Dey Sarkar, defendant No. 1, and Puddo Lochan Dey
Sarkar, the deceased husband of defendant No. 2, mortgaged certain properties

to Harish Chunder Shaha, who obtained an ex varte decree against them. In
execution of that decree Sorosoti Dasi and Button Moni Dasi successfully

objected to the sale of their shares in these properties, and accordingly their

shares were exempted from sale, the sale being held of only the remaining
shares. These ladies having died, their shares passed to the mortgagors
as reversionary heirs, and on application made by the decree-holder these

shares were sold in satisfaction of the balance of the mortgage debt. An
attempt to obtain possession through the Court failed, and proceedings under
section 334 of the Code of Civil Procedure were instituted, but were afterwards

withdrawn by the decree-holder purchaser, who subsequently sold to the

plaintiff. The present suit has been brought by this purchaser to obtain

possession as against the judgment-debtors and purchasers from them.

Of the several points raised at the hearing of this second appeal, the

principal one relates to the finding of the District Judge, that the purchase

by the plaintiff was a benami purchase for her husband, and next, to iU effect.

The appellant's pleader contends that there is no evidence in support of

the District Judge's finding that it was a benami transaction. Wo think,

however, that facts disclosed by the evidence of the plaintiff's husband, as

set out in the judgment of the District Judge, are in themselves sufficient to

establish this.

It next becomes necessary to consider the right of the plaintiff as hgnamidar

to sue to recover the lands purchased. As an authority against this we are

referred to the case of Hari Oobind Adhikari v. Akhoy Kumar MazwndaVt
(1889) I. L. B., 16 Cal., 364, which has been followed in Issur Chundra Dutt

V. Oopal Chundra Das, (1897) I. L. B., 25 Gal., 98, and we understand also in

another case which has not been reported. These cases proceed on the prac-

tice of this Court in the cases [876] referred to in the case of Hari Oobind
Adhikari v. Akhoy Kumar Mazumdar, (1889) 1. L. B., 16 Cal., 364, and there

are no oases in this Court to the contrary. On the other hand, we observe

that in Nand Kishore Loll v. Ahmad Ata, (1895) 1. L. B., 18 All., 69, the

learned Judges of the Allahabad High Court have expressed a»dissent.

^ We can see no reason to doubt the correctness of the law laid down by

this Court on the oases mentioned.
In Oopi Nedh Chobey v. Rhugwai Pernh'id, (1884) I. L. B.,10 Cal., 697,

the learned Judges have no doubt expressed themselves generally in favour of

the right of (Hie benamidar to sue, but that was not a suit in ejectment, so we
do not feel pressed by it. In this view it is unnecessary to decide the other

points raised in this appeal. The appeal is, therefore, dismissed with costs.

B. D. B* *
Appeal dismissed.

NOTES.

[A benamidar has no right to sue for possession of Uifid :-‘30 CaI., 365 ; 7 0. W. N., 229 ;

11 47 ; 30 Mad,, 245 ;
7 1.C., 216; 9 1.C. 487 ; 8M.L.T., 154. See, however, 21 AU., 380.J
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The 14th March, 7896.

Present :

Mb. Justice Tuevelyan ANp Mr. Justice Banerjee.

Harkhoo Singh .....One of the Defendants

versus

Bunsidhur Singh and others Plaintiffs.*

Jurisdiction of Civil Court—Sale for arrears of Revenue—Revenue Sale Act

{XI of lb69), section 33—Sale for arrears not due—Suit to set aside sale—
Appeal to Commissio7ier,

A suit may bo brought in the Civil Court to set aside ^ sale held under Act XI of 1889,

oil the ground that no arrears were due, although such ground was not declared and specified

in an appeal to the Commissioner as provided for in section 33 of Act XI of 1859.

Baijnaih Sahu v. Lala Sital Prasad, (1868) 2 B. L. R. (F. B.), 1 : 10 W. R. (P. B.). 66,

followed.

Oobind Lai Roy v. Bamjanam Misser, (1893) I. L. R., 21 Cal., 70 : L. R., 20 I. A., 165^

distinguished and explained.

The facts material to the report of this case and arguments on both sides

appear in the judgment of the High Court.

The purchaser (defendant No. 1) appealed to the High Court.

[877] Dr. Rash Behary Ohose, Moulvie Mahomed Yusuf, Babu Karuna
Sindhu Mukerjee, Babu Saligram Singh, and Babu Mahabir Singh, for the
Appellant.

Babu Srinath Das, Dr. Asutosh Mukerjec, and Babu Ganendra Nath Bose
for the Bespondents.

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Banerjee, JJ.) was
as follow! ;

—

In this case the learned Subordinate Judge, from whose judgment the
present appeal has been preferred, has set aside a sale purporting to be for

arrears of Government revenue, on the ground that there were no arrears, and
that, therefore, the Collector had no power to sell the property.

The first question which we have to determine is whether there were any
arrears. If there were arrears, it would follow that the suit must fail. If

there were no arrears, there remains the question whether, having regard to
the fact that the aBsence of arrears was not declared and specified in an appeal
to the Gommissicner, the provisions of section 33 of the Bevenue Sale Law do
not bar this suit.

With regard to the first question, w© had at first some little diflBcuIty in
understanding the decision of the learned Subordinate Judge, but when we
come to examine the evidence, we see no reason to differ from the conclusion
at which he has arrived. There was a butwara of this property, and after
partition the revenue and instalments of revenue were fixed by the Commissioner
of Revenue. These instalments are shewn in Exhibit 1, which is a copy of an
extract from the revenue roll register. The kists are there specified

; the first

of these being for April, Rs. 33-*2-0. the last of these being the kist of March
Rs, 16-9-0.^ By sectiop 2 of the Revenue Sale Law if the whole or any portion

.
*Appeal from OriginalB^cree No. 262 of 1896, against the decree of Babn UpendraUbunder

Muliik, S^rdin Judge of Patna, dated the 26th of August 1896.
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of a ktsi of any month of the era, according to which the settlement and kist-

buudi of any mehal have been regulated, be unpaid on the first of the following
month of such era, the sum so remaining unpaid shall be considered an arrear
of revenue. We must take it that this register proves that the kistbundi was
regulated according to the Christian era, and therefore the [878] instalment
for March did not become an arrear of revenue until the 1st of April.

Under section 3 of the Bevenue Sale Law the Board of Revenue has to

determine upon what -dates all arrears of revenue shall be paid up, in default

of which payment these estates shall be sold. The dates which have been fixed

are admittedly the 28th of June, the 28th September, the 12th January and
the 28th March. It would follow that as the March hist did not become in

arrear until the 1st of April, the ^ property could not be sold in respect of it

unless default bad continued until the 28th of June, which was the next fixed

date after that instalment ii^ arrear.

The whole difficulty has here risen in consequence of the zemindari
account register being kept with reference both to the Christian ora and to

the Fusli era, which is prevalent in the district. That register gives the kists

of amounts corresponding to those described in the revenue roll register, but
the months when these kists are payable are dilierently described.

An attempt was made by the learned Vakil for the iippellant to induce us
to assimilate the month in the two registers, the effect of which would he to

compel us to alter the amounts payable in respect of each hist. The sum total

would, of course, be the same.

It is perfectly obvious, from a comparison of the two registers to which
we have referred, that the course adopted by the officer who computed the
zemindari account register has been to call the April kisit the hist for March or
Cheyt ; the May kist, the kist for April or Bysack ; the June kist^ the hist for

May or Jeyt
;
the October kist^ the kist for Soptoinber or Assin

;
the November

kisi^ the kist for October or Kartick ; the December kistj the kist for Novem-
ber or Aughran ;

the January kist, the for December or Poua; the Feb-
ruary kist, the kist for January or Magli ; and lastly the March kist, the kist for

February or Falgoon.

The inconvenience of mixing up the two eras is obvious, and [879] its

practical effect has been to anticipate the due date of the several kists.

The next document of importance is the memorandum of demands, which
shows how the sum of Rs. 3-8-2, for tlie non-payment of which this property
has been sold, has been arrived at. According to that document, that sum is

the balance after crediting all sums paid up to and including the 28th of March
1894, and after debiting the kists due, up to and including the kist of Rs. 16-9
which is described in the zemindari account as the kist of February or Falgoon,
but which is in reality, as we have pointed out, the kist for March. If this

kist of Rs. 16-9, which was due in reality on the 1st of April, had been omitted
from the account, there would have been a surplus instead of a deficit, and,
therefore, we must hold that there were no arrears lor which a sale could
take place.

Our attention has been drawn to a decision of a Division Bench of this

Court, in which we are told that the circumstances are similar ; but the learned

Judges arrived at a conclusion diffdrent to that at which we have arrived. We
need hardly rqm^rk that a conclusion of fact in another case can be in no way
a precedent, and can be of little, if any, help to us.

Having found as a fact that there were no arrears, we have still to consider

the only remaining question, namely, whether, having regard to the fact that
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is DO 4oubfc that this question was authoritatively deternaitleS by b,.

:

: tSiir Bench of this Court in the case of Baijnath Sahu v. Lala Sital Ffiisad^ ^

:{1868) 2 B. L. B, (F. B.). 1 ; 10 W.B. (F! B.)p 66, and has also been decided ;

- in several other casfes.

It has, however, been argued that the Judicial Committee of the Privy

> Council in Qobind Lai Boy v. Bamjanam MiBser^ (1893) I. L. E., 21 Cal., 70;

L. E., 20 I. A., 165, have expressed an opinion inconsistent with the decision of

the Full Bench.

[880] In our opinion thoir Lordships did not express any intention of

travelling beyond the points which arose in the particular case.

In that case there were arrears of revenue, and the safe was for such

arrears, but it was held good in spite of an express prohibition in the Act.

The decision of their Lordships is to be found in the following words :

—

“Giving, however, full weight to these considerations, their Lordships,

having regard to the scheme of the Act and the express direction contained in

section 33, are of opinion that in every case where a sale for arrears of revenue

is impeached as being contrary to the provision of Act XI of 1859, no grounds

of objection are open to the plaintiff which have not been declared and specified

in an appeal to the Commissioner.
“ In the opinion of their Lordships a sale is a sale made under the Act

XI of 1859 within the meaning of that Act, when it is a sale for arrears of

Government revenue held by the Collector or other oflScer authorized to hold

sales under the Act, although it may be contrary to the provisions of the Act

either by reason of some irregularity in publishing or conducting the sale, or

in consequence of some express provision for exemption having been directly

contravened.”

If there were no arrears, this was not a sale for arrears of revenue, and
^ there is nothing in the docisiocof the Privy Council which can be in point in

this case.

We dismiss the appeal with costs. No reference was made at the hearing

to the cross-objection.

S. C. 0. Appeal dismiBsed,

NOTES.

[See also 1 C.I4.J., 566 ;
17 IM.L.J., 467 ; 16 C.L.J,, 6520 ; 13 C.W.N., 710.]
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;

;

'"
^’ Pbb«ekt :

’

' 8lB J’BiiNOI^ MACIiTSAN, K. C. I. B., OHIBp JUSTICB. AND
* Mr. Justice Macpherson.

Mokoond Lai Singh Petitioner

ver&m

Nobodip Chun'der Singha and another.^ Opposite-party.'^

Gtuirdian—Appointment of Chiardian—Guardians and Wards Act {VIll of

1890), sections 9 and 2 7—Application by a Christian father to he appointed

guardian of his Hindu minor non—Matters to he considered by the

Co2irt in appointing giiardian,

A, who was originally a Hindu, but afterwards became a Christian and abandoned his

family residence, applied to be the guardian of the person of his minor son. On the objee-

V tions of the paternal and maternal uncles of the boy that, under the circumstances of the

ease, the father was not fit and proper person to be appointed the guardian of tho minor.

Meld, although the father is prima facie entitled to tho custody of his infant child, he

can be deprived of such parental right if the circumstances justify it ; therefore in a case

where a child who was brought up as a Hindu, andwho expressed a desire to remain a Hindu,
an! was living with his Hindu relation, who was maintaining him and was looking after his

education properly, it would not bo to tho welfare of the child that ho should be handed over

to the father and brought up iii the Ghristiau faith, and that the Court below, under the

circumstances of the case, was right in dismissing tho application.

This appeal arose out of an application made by one Mokoond Lai Singh,
under section 9 of the Guardians and Wards Act (VIII of 1890), to be appoint-

ed the guardian of the person of his minor son, a boy of 12 or 13 years of age.

The applicant, who was originally a Hindu-, was converted to Christianity on
the 23rd April 1893, when he abandoned his family residence and left hia

minor son in the custody of his grandfather, a Hindu ; and since the latter’s

death, the boy was living with his maternal uncle. The application was opposed
by the maternal uncle of the minor, as also by his paternal uncle. The
District Judge of Nuddea, upon the evidence, having found that the welfare of

the minor would not be promoted by making him over to the custody of his

father, [882] dismissed the application. Against this judgment the applicant
appealed to the High Court.

Dr. Ashutosh Mookerjee, Babu Hara Prosad Chatterfee, Mid M&hu Oyanendra
Nath Bose for the Appellant.

^

Babu Monmotha Nath Mitter for the Respondent.

Babu Hara Pxosad Chatterjee, for the Appellant, contended that a Hindu
father is not deprived of his right to the custody of his children, merely because
he has been converted to Christianity. See the cases of Muchoo v. Arzoon
Sahoo, (1866*) 6 W,R., 236, and Skinner v. Orde, (1871) 14 Moore’s I. A,, 309 :

10 B, L. B., 126- A Hindu is primd facie entitled to the custody of his

children as natural guardian in preference to other relations. See Mayne’s
Treatise on Hindu Law and Usage, 5th Edition, paragraphs 192 and 193.

He also referred*to section 17 of the Guardians and Wards Act, and argued
that the wordiS in clause (2) of the said section to the effect that, in considering

* Appeal from order No. 236 of 1897, against the order of G. K. Deb, Esq., District
Judge of Nuddea, dated the 3rd of April 1897

.
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Milter for the Bespondent.—JJudto seet^h lit'

^ iShhidUhs aia4W Acfc, in appointing a* guardian the Court should be 8^*ded
’

: by what, consistenily with the law to which the minor is aubject, app^rs in the

ciroumsfcances to be for the welfare of.the minor. In this case it will not be >

to the welfare of the minor if he is made over to his Christian father. He referred

to the following cases : In re Newton, L. R, (1896), Ch. D., Vol. I., 740 ; In

re McGrath, L. B.. (1893) Ch. D., Vol. I.. 143 ;
The Queen v. Gyngall, h. E.,

(1893), Q. B., Vol. II., 232 ; In re Joshy Assam, (1896) 1. L. R.. 23 Cal, 290

;

and In the matter of SaUhri, (1891) I. L. R., 16 Bom., 307 ; and he also

referred to the Treatise on Minority by Trevelyan, pages 78 and 236.

Dr. Ashutosh Mookerjee, in reply, referred to the followiijg [883] cases

:

Kanahi Ram v. Biddya Ham, (1878) I. L. R., 1 All., 649; Queen v. Nesbitt

(1843) Perry’s O. C., 103 ;
In re Himnanth Bose, (1863) 1 Hyde. Ill ; In re

Agar-Ellis v. Lascelies, (1883) L. R., 24 Ch. D., 317 (32S).

The judgment of the High Court (Maclean, C. J. and Macpherson,
J.) was as follows

Maclean, C. J.—This is an application by a father, originally of the
Hindu persuasion, but now a Christian, to have himself appointed guardian of

liis infant son, a boy of about 12 years old. The real object of the applica-

tion is to obtain the custody of the minor. There is virtually no dispute as

to the facts. Tlie father in April 1893 embraced Christianity, and then, if he
did not actually abandon, at any rate left his child under the care and custody
of his grandfather, who was a Hindu, and after his death he remained, as he
still is, in the care of his uncle, who is also a Hindu. The boy, hitherto, has
been brought up in the Hindu religion, surrounded by Hindu relations. There
is no suggestion, least of all any well-founded suggestion, that the child is not

being well cared for, or that he is unhappy. No considerations of that nature

arise. The father is about 33 years old : he is not well off, his monthly income
being some 16 rupees. Ho apparently lives at a Christian Mission House at

Hooghly, and is paid his salary by the Mission. The mother of the child is

dead, and the father lias recently married a young Christian girl. A somewhat
loose suggestion of immorality is made against the father, hut I attach no impor-
tance to this. After he left his child, the father contributed nothing to his sup-

port, has attempted but once to see him ; and, beyond that, has taken no notice

of him whatsoever. The present application is dated the 9bh July 1896. The
circumstances of th« boy’s Hindu relations appear to be good. The District

Judge of TiTuddea^ refused the application : hence the present appeal.

I do not think there is any substantial difference in the law applicable to

a case such as this, between the law of England and the law of India, except
BO far as the Guardians and Wards [884] Act (VIII of 1890) may create any
difference. That Act is mainly, if not entirely, based upon the principles of

English law. The English authorities establish that, even as, against the
primd facie legal right of the father to the custody and control of the education

of his child, the real object to be considered is the welfare of the child,

and under section 17 of the Guardians and Wards Act the Court has to be
guided by what,, consistently with the law to which the minor is subject,

appears under the circumstances to be for his welfare. The boy has been ex-

amined, and has expressed a preference to remain with his Hindu uncle, and
to continue in the Hindu religion, and not to become a Christian ; and though,

having regard po his age, and to the possibility that this expression of his wishes
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may have beea suggested to him by his Hindu relations, too much importance

.

must not be attached, to what he says, it is a feature in the case- which ought

not to be left entirely out of consideration. There is no doubt that under the

Hindu law, as under Jihe English,, the father is primd faoin entitled to the

custody and control of hie infant child, and it is for those who maintain the

contrary to show that, under the particular circumstances of the particular

case, ho ought to be deprived of such initial parental right. That he can and

may be so deprived if the circumstances justify it, is well established by many
cases in the English Courts, one of the most recent being that of In re Newton^

L. R. (1896), Ch.D-, Vol. J, 740, and also in the Indian Courts [see /»- the

matter of Saithri^ (1891) I. L. R., 16 Bom., 307, and the recent case in

this Court before Mr. Justice Salk of In ro Jnsliy Assam, (1890) J. L. R., 23
Cal., 290] . In the above case in the l^omhay High Court, Mr. Justice BaYLEY
very carefully reviewed aH the authorities. English and Indian, upon the point.

There are some matters incident to this question, -ind one can scarcely

avoid, if not concluding, at any rate susi)octirig, tliat tlie r(3al question in tliis

litigation is as to whether this child is to l)e hroiigiib up as a Christian or as a
Hindu,—whicli to my mind are fairly woil estal)lished. The iiuthoritios appear
to me to estahlisli tliat primd facie the father is entitled to say in what religion his

[885] infant child should he brought up, but, at the same time, that, in a proper
case, there is undoubted jurisdiction in the Court tr) disregard those wishes.

But the circumstances must be at least unusual to justily tiio Court in so acting.

As was said by Lord Justice Lindley in tiie ease of In vc Newton, L. R.
(1896), Cb. D., Vol. I,, 740 :

“ But as a legal proposition, it is clear that tlie

Court has jurisdiction in a proper case to dei)rivo a faclier of the custody of

his children, and it also has jurisdictif)n to doeline to change the religion in

vrhichtho children have been brought up.*' Our attention lias not boon drawn
to anything showing, nor has it been argued, that this statement of the law does
not apply equally to a Hindu fatlierand child as to an English father and child.

Then we have to consider what is really for tlie welfare of this minor,
using tlie term ‘ welfare ' in its wudest ^ense, and looking, not only to tlie question
of money and comfort, but to the moral and religious welfare of the child and
to the ties of affection. I need scarcely point out, as has been slated by Judges
in the Courts of England, that the Court, judicially administering the law,
cannot say that one religion is V)otter than ariotlier. As I have indicated above,
the Guardians and Waj'ds Act says, \ve must look to the welfare of the child.

Those being the principles of law applicable to the present case, and hearing in

mind those principles and the initial right of the father to the custody of his

infant child and to control its religious education, we must consider whether it

is for his welfare that the child should be hander) over to the father, and brought
up, as the father states is liis intention, in the Christian faith. Looking to

the fact that when the father embraced Christianity in 1893 fie was of, and the
child had been broflght up in, tho llindii religion, Uiat in 1893 lie left the child

with his.ovrn father who was a Hindu, that on the latter's death he tacitly

permitted tl»e child to he taken cave of by his maternal uncle, who was also a
Hindu, that since April 1893 lie has not contributed anything towards his child’a

maintenance or* education, that virtually he has not attempted to recover the-

custody of his child until he instituted these proceedings, and, practically, has
only seen him once, to the fact that (as is sworn to by his brother [886] the
witness Nabadw!p Chunder Singh) he said " when he was going to become
a Christian that lie did not want his son, nor his father, nor bis brother nor
anybody’* (a by-no-means improbable statement in his then mood), to the fact

that the child, with the father’s assent, has been brought up as a Hindu, that

12 CAL.—i53 1217
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; be (ih© child) respects the Hindu gods and goddesses, and that be has himself,

a boy of 12 or 13 years old, expressed a preference not to become a Christian

:

looking, I say, to all the circumstances, not separately, but collectively, I am of

opinion that the District Judge was justified in his oondusion that it was not
for the child's welfare that he should be handed over to the costody of his father.

In amving at this conclusion, one must not lose sight of the circumstances
that if the child become a Christian, he becomes anoutcastfrom his old religion,

and if when he attains his majority he desires to return to that religion and
method of life, he will only, if at all, be able to do so upon performing

strict and possibly costly expiatory ceremonials. For some years this child

has been allowed by bis father to remain with his Hindu relations, who are

willing to educate and take care of him, and who have, in fact, maintained
and educated him for some years at their own cost, and has been permitted by
bis father to ho hrougiit up according to tlie rites pf the Hindu religion, the

tenets of which, having regard to his age, are nob improbably impressed to some
extent upon his mind and understanding

;
and if now he be handed over to his

father, such a course must necessarily result in breaking the ties of affection

and destroying tlie associations connected with his life with his Hindu relations.

I cannot bring my mind to think that this can really bo for the child's welfare.

Jealous as the Court is and ought to be in interfering with the legal right of the

father as regards the custody and religious training of his child, I consider that,

under the circumstances of this case, the father must he regarded as having
abdicated his strict legal ])ar6ntal rights, and that it would bo (as has been said

by a most learned and distinguished Judge) a capricious, if not a cruel, resump-
tion of his paternal authority, if ho could now compel his child to be brought

up henceforth as a Christian, which admittedly would be the result of handing
over the child to the custody of his father. Look- [887] ing at all the circum-

stances of the case, I think the Court below was justified in its conclusion,

and that this appeal must bo dismissed. We, however, give no costs.

Haopherson, J.— I am entirely of the same opinion and have nothing to

add to the*'judgment of the learned Chief Justice.

S. C. G. Appeal dismissed.

NOTES.
[See also (1911) 22 M.Ij.J., 24.7 whore it was held that the father has the right to say

In wbat religion the child should be brought up
;
and (1914) 27 M.L.J.iSOas regards

jurisdiction, ascertaining the wishes ot aged infants, otc.l
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OBIGINAL CIVIL.

The Mil April, 1898.

Present

:

Mr. Justice Jenkins.

Khetter Kristo Miitor Plaintiff

versus

Kally Prosunno Ghoae Defendant."'

Costs—Attorney's lien for costs—General jurisdiction of Court over all

suitors—Comppomise hy parties without knowledge of attorney—Lien,

Notice of—‘Attorney and Client.

The decree obtained by the plaintifE in a Ruit was satisfied by defendant behind the back

•of the plaintiff’s attorney, although ho had notice of the lien for costs of the plaintiff’s

attorney. The plaintiff’s attorney thereupon applied for an order upon the plaintiff and the

defendant, or either of them, to pay his costs :

Held, that the High Court has general jurisdiction over its suitors
;

that although a

defendant has the right to compromise with a plaintiff without the knowhidge of the

plaintiff’s attorney, such compromise must be made with the honest intention of ending the

litigation, and not with any design to deprive the attorney of his costs, and ho cannot

make a payment to the plaintiff under that compromise, if ho has notice of the lien for the

’Costs of the plaintiff’s attornoy,

'This suit was instituted in 1887, the attorneys for the plaintiff at that time
being Messrs. Gregory and Jones. Subsequently Bahu Mohini Mohun Chatterji

became the attorney, and at the plaintiff’s request he paid a sum of

Rs. 2,192-7-6 to the former attorneys in satisfaction of their bill of csosts. On
Sth September 1895 a decree was passed for Rs. 17,000, each party to bear his

own costs. The costs up to and including the decree were taxed as between
attorney and client, and Rs. 2,017-13-6 wore allowed. Subsequent costs to

the amount of Rs. 613 were further incurred. From time to time payments
on account were made, leaving Rs. 914-4-9 [888] finally due from the plaintiff

to Babu Mohini Mohan Chatterji. In execution of the above decree, certain

immoveable property was attached and advertised to be sold on 10th March of

this year. In the meantime the defendant, without the knowledge of the

attorneys on either side, had settled with the plaintiff personally, and an
application was made on behalf of the defendant for stay of the sale. That
application was granted with the object of keeping matters in statu quo.

The compromise made no provision for payment of Babu Mohini Mohun
Ghatterji’a costs, and the present application was, therefore, now made for an
order upon the plaintiff and the defendant, or either of them, to pay to him
Rs. 914-4-9, being the balance of bis costs, and also his costs subsequent to

<the decree to be^ taxed, and in default that he be at liberty to proceed with the

sale of the property attached or for such other order as to the Court may seem
meet. It was admitted that Babu^ Mohini Mohun Chatterji had informed the

'defendant of his lien for costs.

Mr. Sinha for Babu Mohini Mohun Chatterji.—The authorities in England
show that, although the parties aro entitled to compromise, no payment can

* Application in Original Civil Suit No. 159 of 1687.
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^6 m&de Riidet it to the preiudice of the attorney’s lien after notice of it has
been given to the person by whom the payment is made, and the same rule

applies here. In this case the defendant was informed of tlie lien for costs,

Mr. J. G. Woodroffe for the Defendantr—This Court has no jurisdiction

hrcvi manu to make the order asked for. Tliere is no such practice in these

Courts. See Domun v. Emaiim Ally, (1881) I. L. R., 7 Cal., 401, and
Mahommed Zohiiruddem v. Mahomed Noarooddem, (1893) 1. L. H., 21 Cal., 85.

The notice of lien also must bo of a more definite character than the notice

given in this case ; Price v. Crouch, (1891) GO L. J. Q. 31, 767. Further,

inasmuch as part of the aggregate claim consists of costs paid to a prior

attorney, no lien to that extent can bo claimed; Christian v. Field, (1842)
2 Haro, 177.

[8893 Jenkins, J. -This s\iit was commenced in 18H7, the attorneys for

the plaintilT being at that time Messrs. Gregory and .lones. Later on there

was a change to Babu Mohini Moliun Chattevji, and on the occasion of that

cliango he paid a sum of Its. 2, 192-7-6 to the former attorneys at the plaintiff’s

request. On the 9bli September 1895 a decree was passed, and by it a sum
of Ks. 17,000 became payable from the defendant to the plaintiff. Each party

was to bear his own costs of the suit. The costs up to and including the decree

have been taxed as between attorney and client, and Rs. 2,017-13-6 have been
allowed on that taxation. Subsequent costs to the amount of Rs. 613 have
also been incurred. From time to time payments on account have been
made, which leave Its. 9J4-4-9 still duo from the plaintiff to Babu Mohini
Mohun Cbattorji on account of his costs, besides subsequent costs which
are still untaxed.

In execution of the docieo in the suit certain immoveable property was
attached and advertised to bo sold on the 10th March of this year.

In the meatitime, however, the defendant had settled with the plaintiff

personally without the intervention of tho attorneys on either side, and an

• application was made on tlie 10th March for stay of the sale. That application

was gvantcxl for the purpose of keei)ing matters solely in statu quo, and not so

as to prejudice tho rights winch otherwise existed.

The compromj.so to wliicli 1 have referred made no provision for payment
of Babu Moliini Mohun Chatterji’s costs, and he has accordingly made this

present application that the plaintiff and the defendant, or either of them, be

ordered to pay to him Rs, 914-4-9, being tho balance of bis costs, and also his

costs subsequent to the decree to be taxed, and in default that he be at liberty

to proceed with the sale of the propeity attached or for such other order as to

the Court may seen^ meet.

This claim on the part of the applicant is based on the riglit commonly
known as an attorney’s lien on the fund recovered in suit. Whether that is

the most appropriate mode of description it is unnecessary to discuss, for the

nature of the right is free from doubt.

[890] It is a claim on the part of the attorney to have secured to him his

due reward out of the fruit of his labour, and for that purpose to call in aid

the equitable interference of the Court. But while the right is cleaV, it roust be

conceded that the litigants themselves are really masters of the suit, and that

it is within their power to compromise it without the ncquiescence or even the

knowledge of their attorneys. The exercia© of this right, however, is subject

to important qualifications. In the first place the compromise^ must have been

made with the honest intention of ending the litigation, and not with any design

to deprive the attorney of his costs ; and, secondly, no payment can be made
under the compromise to the prejudice of the attorney’s claim after notice of it

has bee% given to the person fay whom the payment is made.
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These principles appear to me^to be the clear result of the authorities in

England ; and founded, as they are, on justice, equity and good conscience, I

see no reason why they should not apply in this country. Now the applicant

on this occasion claijns that both conditions to which I have referred exist,

though it is clear it would suffice fcr his purpose, if he can establish either of

them. The facts on which he relies as establishing liis position by virtue of

notice given are set forth in that part of his affidavit which commences with
paragraph 6. He says :

“ I personally informed the defendant for whom I

acted as attorney in a suit in this Honourable Court, being suit No. 770 of

1894, wherein Gooroo Prosunno Ghose was the plaintiff and the defendant

herein was the defendant, of my said lien for costs, and at the time when I

informed the defendant as aforesaid, Babu Prosunnn Chunder Roy, a Vakil of

this Honourable Court, who was instructing me on the defendant’s behalf in

the said suit, No. 770 of 1894, was present.”

“That I have personally and repeatedly informed Babu Poari Mohun
Ohafcterji, Dewari or Manager of the defendant’s affairs, of my said lion.”

The facts set forth in the paragraphs whicli I have just read are uncontra-
dictcd, and it is admitted on the part of the defendant that lie had notice of the
claim for a lien, so that the case would appear to come within the second of

the qualifications I have mentioned.

[891] It has, however, been urged by Mr. IVoodroffa, who has argued the

oase very fully and ably for the defendant, that it is not opon to mo to make
the order asked for, and lie has urged several objections. The principal objec-

tion is one which goes to tiie root of the whole matter, and I will, therefore,

deal with it first. He contends that the Court has no jurisdiction brevi ma^m
to tnako such an order as is asked for, and in support of the objection he refers

to the absence of any practice justifying such a procedure as is sought to bo
used on this occasion. In addition he has referred to two cases : ono the case of

Donmn v. Emaum Ally, (1S81) 1. L. R., 7 Cal., 401 , and the other the case of

Mahovmed Zokuriiddeen v. Makornmed Noorooddeen, (1803) I. L. R., 21 Cal., 85.

,

The first of the two cases seoins to me to have no application to tiie matter
now under consideration. It simplV refers to the question wliether, on sum-
mary application, an order could he made directing a party to pay his attorney

the costs of suit when taxed. It was held that such an order could not be

made. That is a wholly different case from the present.

In tbo same way the case of Mahommed Zohuruddecn v. Alahomvied
Noorooddeen, (1893) I. L. R., 21 Gal., 85, ajipears to me to tiuow no light on
the point. The facts are shortly these : An attorney had by way of securing

his costs taken a deposit of title deeds, and made a sumihary application in a

suit to which he was no party to have tiiat equitable lien enforced. It was
held he should, if he desired to enforce his equitable lion, commence a suit of

his own. I fail to see how a decision on those facts can in any way negative

the applicant’s right to proceed in the manner ho has selected.

The present application appears to me to be based on the principle that

the Court has general jurisdiction over its suitors, and I see no reason why
that jurisdiction should not be as fully vested in a Court hero as it is in the

English Courts. I therefore think it is open to tlie Court to deal with this

particular question on a summary application framed as the present is.

[892] The other objection raised by Mr. Woodroffe were not of so far-

reaching a chjirafcter. He referred to Prioe v. Crouch, (1891) 60 L. J., Q. B.,

767, as authority for the proposition that notice of lien must be of a more
definite character than the notice given in this case. I find nothing in the

decision given in that case which calls for the conclusion that the notice given
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by tbe applicant in the present case was insufficient, for there it was simply

held as 'a matter of fact that the notice was insufficient, because it was not in

any sense a notice of lien, but merely of an expectation that provision would

be made for costs.

In the present case the attorney has given, in the clearest terms that could

have been used, notice that he did claim a lien for his costs of the suit.

Another point urged by Mr. Woodroffe was this : He contended that inas-

much as part of the aggregate claim consists^of costs paid to a prior attorney,

no lien to that extent can be claimed, and in support of that proposition he

referred to the case of Christian v. Fields (1842) 2 Hare, 177. That case is not

an authority for the broad proposition in support of which it was cited.

Be this howevcjr as it may, the state of facts on which the argument is

based has no existence hero, for I do not find that the unpaid balance of costs

is in any way made up of the amount paid by Babu*Mohini Mohun Ohatterji

to Messrs. Gregory and Jones, That amount was the earliest item in the

account, and if yir. Woodroffe"

s

argument is correct, it is unsecured, and 1

certainly should presume that the payments already received were, under the

circumstances, attributed in the first place to the discharge of that amount.

1 have now dealt with ali the points raised except that as to the proper

form of the order. I hold in this case that sufficient notice of lien was given

by the attorney, Babu Mohini Mohun Chatterji, to the defendant before pay-

ment was made by him under the compromise, and I, therefore, come to

the conclusion that Babu Mohini Mohun Chatterji's present application is

[893] rightly conceived. I may add, ] think, it is very desirable in this country,

both in the interests of attorneys and in the interests of litigants themselves

that the Court should possess a power to interfere summarily, as has been

done in this case.

I direct payment of the amount of costs, which have been taxed, and

subsequent costs when they have been taxed, by the plaintiff and the defen-

ftdant, inclu^iing the costa of this application.

[Mr. Sinha asks that the application be certified for Counsel. The Court

certifies for Counsel.]

Attorney for the l^laintiff : Mr. M, M, Chatterji.

Attorney for the Defendant : Mr. W. C. Hoy.

C. E. G.

• NOTES.

fThis was dissented from in (1899) 27 Cal., 269 but followed in (1904) 30 Bona., 27 : 6

Bom.L.B., 879. See also (1905) 7 Bom.L.B., 547.]
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[20 Cal. 893]

The lith June, 1898.

Present

:

Sib Francis W. Maci.|an, K. C. I. B., Chief .Justice,

Mb. Justice Banerjbe and Mb. Justice Jenkins.

Chnni Lai and others Defendants

i versus

Anantram and others Plaintiffs.'*'

Costs—AppUcatipn for stay of execution—Practice.

Where the defendants in an original suit applied to the Appellate Court for stay of

execution of the decree pending the appeal :

Held, (BANERJBIE, J., dissenting) that the applicant who asked for the indulgence must
pay the costs of the application.

This was an application for stay of execation of the decree passed in this suit

by Mr. Justice P, O’KlNEATiy sitting on the Original Side of the Court.

Mr. Allen for the Appellant.—Applications of this nature can be hoard by
the Judge sitting on the Original Side, and tho practice of getting an Appellate

Bench appointed for the purpose of hearing such ap])licaiions is cumbrous and
-inconvenient. The Original Side has ample jurisdiction to deal with such
applications—sections 239 and »54.5 of the Civil Procedure Code. The decisions

of Noiiris, J., in Mahdah Ktsseii Sett v. Protap Chandra Ghose, 1 unrep. Suit

No. 98 of 1888, 4th June 18831 . and of HiLli, J., in Courjon v. Leheraux, funrep.

Suit No. 267 of 1877, 10th May 1892] which have altered tho earlier practice

of the Court are incorrect. [BA^ERJKE, J.—Section 545 conternplntes that

the Appellate Court is the proper Court for such application after [894] appeal

filed. Maclkan, C j. —Section 545 docs not seem in any way inconsistent

with section 239 of the Civil Procedure Code, but as in my view the Appellate
^

Court has jurisdiction and a Bench has been specially formed hear this

application the discussion is somewhat academical Besides it has been the

practice of late years to make such applications to the Appellate Court.]

Mr, Chauduri for the respondents opposed the application for stay of

execution, and submitted that the respondents wxre entitled to tho costs of and
incidental to the application

—

Simpson v. Moore, (1898) 2 Cal., W. N. ccxxxi.

Mr. Allen in reply.—The defendant is successful in this application inas-

much as he has obtained an order staying execution, and the costs should abide

the result.

The following judgments were delivered by the High, Court (MacleaN
C.J., and Banehjee and JENKINS, JJ.)

Maclean, G.J.—The applicant must pay the costs of this application. He
has come for an ifidulgence, and as ho asks for an indulgence he ought to pay
the costs of obtaining it.

That, in my view, is the principle which ought to apply generally to

applications of tliis class, and that view is supported by the practice in the

courts of England. . I think that should be the general rule
;
I do not say it

is an inflexible rule. Any way under the circumstances of this case the appli-

cant must pay the costs of the application.

Banerjee, 3.—I agree in the order made as to costs, having regard to the

special circumstances of this case, which are that the decree-holder was, in the

* Application in Original Suit No« 406 of 1897.
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first instance, unnecessarily made to appeaj before the Judge on the Original

Side upon this application for stay of execution. That is a point upon which,

speaking for - myself, I must say that the judgment-debtor has not been

able to satisfy me that he W'as right. But, as a matter of general principle,

I am of opinion that the costs of an apjfiication like^ this ought to abide

the ultimate result.* I do not think that an application like this is an

application for an indulgence ; when the law allows an appeal, and furthermore

when it allows an. appellant, upon proper cause being shown, to ask for

[895] and obtain an order for stay of execution, it cannot be said that he asks

for w’hat is merely an indulgence. And looking at the reason of the thing, it

would seem to be something inoro than an indulgence, being in fact what is

necessary to enable the appellant to secure the full benefit of his success in

the appeal. For when the law allows an appeal, if the appeal succeeds, and if,

in the meantime, the party successful in the Court of First Instance is able to

enforce the decree of the lirsfi Court by the sale of a*ny immoveable property

of his judgment-debtor, the success of the appeal may not secure to the

appellant all that he would be entitled to, as the reversal of a decree cannot
affect the sale of any immoveable property held in execution thereof while it

was in force.

That being so, I think that the applicant ought not to be made uncondi-

tionally liable for the costs, hut that his liability should depend upon the

result of the appeal.

There might be circumstances under which the costs of opposing an appli-

cation like this should be made payable by the applicant independently of the

result of the appeal. Thus, where the opposition has reference to the sufficiency

of the security off ered, and the security is found to be insufficient, so far as the

costs may relate to the opposition to that extent, the applicant may justly be

deemed liable for tl)oso costs independently of the result cf the appeal ; but he
ouglit not to be made unconditionally liable for costs generally.

Jenkins, J.— I agree as to the incidence of the costs, and I come to that

•conclusion hr the reasons stated ])y tlm Chief dustico. Section 220 of the Code
of Civil Procedure no doubt savs : “If the Court directs that the coats of any
application or suit shall not follow the event, the Court shall state its reasons

in writing.'*

Assuming that the application has succeeded, still I think that there is

ample reason in this case for requiring tlie applicant to i)ay the cost.s, because
he is asking for an indulgence which will have the effect of interfering for the

present with tlio enforcement by the respondent of his decree, and he w^ho

seeks such an indulgpnco should in the absence of special circumstances pay
for it.

On these groiihds I think the order proposed is right.

Attorney for the Defendants (Applicants) : 13abu Ashutosh Day.

Attorneys for the Plaintiffs : Messrs. Fox d‘ MandaL

0. E. G.
NOTES.

[1. The Appellate Court it is that should stay execution wheu au appeal has been filed;—

(1912) 35 All., 119.

2. On the question of costs, this was followed in (1909) 10 C.L.J., 631. Messrs.

Woodrofie and Ameer Ali in their Civil Procedure Cede 1908 (I Edn. 1908) p. 1230 say, with
reference to the dissenting judgment of Banerjee, J. that “ there is certainly strong support
in reason for the view that, when the law allows an appeal and allows an ^ appellant upon
pxoper cause being shown to ask for and obtain an order for stay, it cannot be said that,

what is asked for, is merely an indulgence.” ]
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[896] FJJLL BENOPI.

The Srd February, 1898.

0 :^BESKNT

:

Sir Francis W. Maclean, k. c. i. e., Chief. Justice,
Mr. Justice Macrherson, Mr. Justice Trevelyan,

Mu. Justice Ghose, and Mr. Justice Bamptni.

Na.bu Mondul Plaintiff

vermfi

Cholim Mullil' and ofcliers, Minors, by fchoir certificated guardian

Sudan Bibi and otfiers Defendants.’’'

Full Bench, Reference to—Power of a Single Judge mtting alone, to refer a

case in which the value of the subject matter in dispute does not exceed

Rs. 50—Division Court —Rules of the High Court, oh. V, Rule I,

ch. VI, Rules 1 and 0 —Statute and 25 Vic. cap. 109,

section XII

L

A referonce to tho Full Boncli oannofc be made by a J iidgc of the HigU Court sitting alone

"to hear cases in which the viiliic of thcsubject-niittor in dispute docs not exceed Rs. 50.

Mr. JuSTICPI Ramp ini sitting alone referred a second a[)peal, in which the

value of the subject-matter in dispute did not exceed Ks. 50, to a Full Bench
fora decision on the point “ whether more long continued possessio»i of a pared
of homestead land, say upward of sixty years, and noi mokurari

,

or hold at a

fixed rent or rate of rent, is sufficient to justify a Court in presuming that the

tenancy of the land is of a permanent and transferable nature, or whether to

justify such a presumption something more is j’oquired, viz., proof of the land

having been originally let out for the erection of pucka buildings, or building

purposes, or proof of the landlord having stood hy and allowed his tenant to

erect pucka buildings, or expend large sums of money in making iiiiproveinents

of a substantial character.”

The judgment of reference was as follows * —

-

'* The plaintiff brings this suit to eject the defendants from a certain parcel

of homestead land situated in the Munaif of Baraset. The defendant No. 1

is a recent purchaser from the defendant No. 2. Accordimf to the plaintiff, the

defendant No. 2 liad no permanent or transferable interest in the land,

and therefore the defends nt No. 1 is in the position of a trespasser. The

l897] defendant No. 1, however, pleaded that his vendor's ancestor took the

land for dwelling purposes more than 50 years ago. that he and his successors

have occupied the land ever since, and planted mango, cocoanut, and jack

trees on it, that the interest of the defendant No. 2 was kahm, maurasi and
mokuran, and. therefore, that the defendant No. 2 had a right to transfer the

land to him.'

The Munsif found (1) tliat there was no proof as to the origin of the

tenancy. The origin; he said, was lost in obscurity ; (2) the defendant No. 2’s

grandfather took a lease of the land^over 60 years ago, and he and his successors

have since resid<yl there, having erected dwelling houses with mud walls and

planted mango, cocoanut and jack trees on it ; (3) that “ there is no evidence

creating the tenure to be maurasi, mokurari or kairni ;
” (4) that there was no

* Reference to the Full Bench in Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1517 of 1896.
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evidence to prove that the tenure ia transferable by custom ; (5) that it could

not be presumed to be mokurari ; but (6) that it may be presumed that the

land was acquired for building or dwelling purposes, and so that the

tenancy was mHurasi, kaimi and assignable. He, accordingly, relying on the

cases of Beni Madhub Banerjee v. Jai Kridkna Mookerjce, (1869) 7 B. L. R.,

152, and Gtingadkttr Shikdurv. Ayimuddin Shah Bisivas, (1882) I. L. B.,

8 Oal., 960, dismissed the suit.

On appeal the Subordinate Judge said ''that the respondents relied upon
a kaimi right and a right founded on custom* and long occupation.*’ He then

found that " there was not satisfactory proof of the kaimi right and custom, and
therefore there are good reasons for making a differentiation between this case

and that of Bmi Madhub Banerjee v. Jai Krishna Mooherjee, (1869) 7 B. L. R.,

152. He, however, went on to say " the long occupation of the respondents

is not disputed in this Court, and from it the grant presumed by the lower

Court was, in my opinion, presumable.” He accordingly affirmed the-

Munsif's decree.

" The plaintiff now appeals, and on his behalf it has been pointed out that

all that the Subordinate .ludga has found in favour of the respondent is long

occupation of the land by the defendant [898] No. 2 and his ancestors^

and Jt is contended that this is not sufficient to justify the presumption of a

permanent, and therefore of an assignable or ti'ansferable, right, which the

lower Courts have made in favour of the respondents. The learned pleader

for the plaintiff, appellant, has cited the following eases in support of this

argument of his, viz,, Prosunno Coomaree Dehea v. Button Bepary, (1877) 1. L.

R., 3 Cal., 696, Tarukpodo Ghosal v. Shyama Churn Napit, (1881) 8 C. L. R.,

60, Prosunno (Joomar Chatterjec v. Jagan Bath Bysaek, (1881) 10 C. Ij. R., 25,

Narayanhhat v. Davlata, (1891) I. L. R., 16 Bom., 617 and Secretary of State

for India v. Luchmeswar Singh, (1888) I. L. R., 16 Cal., 223, and he has further

called my attention to the case of Ramgopal v. Shamskhaton, (1892):!, L. R.»

20 Cal., 93 ; 19 L. R., I. A., 218, as showing that the question is one which
* raises a potnt of law upon which a Court would be justified in interfering in

second appeal. This last mentioned case is clear and convincing authority for

the learned pleader’s second contention, and 1 therefore propose now to consider

the cases above referred to for the purpose of determining whether there is

sufficient authority for the proposition laid down by the Subordinate Judge,
viz., that from mere long occupation of homestead land, extending over 60 years,

a Court is justified in presuming a pennanent and assignable grant.

" I will begin with the cases relied on by the Munsif, the first of which is

that of Beni Madhub Banerjee v. Jai Krishna Mookerjee, (1869) 7 B, L. R., 152.

In that case it was found that the tenures in question were transferable by
the custom of the country. This completely distinguishes that case from the
present one, in which both Courts have found that no custom of trans-

ferability has been proved in respect of such land as is the subject of

dispute in this case. Moreover, in that case pucka buildings had been
erected on the land. This is not the case in the present suit.

‘ There
is further in that case an obiter dictum of Pkacock, C.J., that if a
man grants a tenure to another for the purpose of living .upon the land

[899] that tenure, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, is assignable.

But this is a mere obiter dictum, and in the present case it has not been found
that the lease was .granted for the purpose of living upon the land. On the
contrary, the origin of the tenancy is said to be unknown and to be lost in

obscurity. In any case the land was not leased to the defendant No. 2’s

grandfather for the purpose of erecting pucka buildings on it.
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Tho next case relied on by theMunsif is that of Durga Prasad Missery,
Bfindaban Sookul, (1871) 7 B. L. E,., 159.

“ In this case the lessee had been in possession of the land for 40 years

;

he bad built mud buildings and had planted trees on it. It was accordingly
held that he had an assignable incerest in the land, but it was not held that
he had a permanent interest in it. An interest may bo assignable without
being permanent

;
so that this case would seem to be no authority for the view

taken by the lower Courts.

“In the next case cited by the Munsif, viz,, Gungadimr Shihdar v.

Ayimvddin Shah Biswas, (1882) I. L. R., 8 Cal., 960, there is this dilferonce

between it and the present one. that the lands in that case were apparently let

out for building purposes and 'the buildings are described as being of a
substantial character.

,

“ I now’ turn to the cases cited by the learned pleader for the appellant.

The first of them is Prosunno Goomaree Debea v. RutUm Bepari/, (1877) 1. L.

R., 3 Cal,, 696, in which the land was homestead land. It had been occupied
by the defendants, their father and grandfather, for 60 years, a house had been
built on the land and fruit trees planted on it and tliere was no evidence as to

the origin of the tenancy. It was held that these circurn stances were not
sufficient to justify the i^resumption of a permanent grant, which could only
be presumed from long and uninterrupted possession by the original grantee
and his descendants, coupled with the fact of the land having been Jet by the
landlord expressly for the purpose of the tenant building pucka houses upon it.

[900]
^
‘ Tins was followed in the case of Tariikpodo Ohosal v. Shyama

Churn Napit, (1881) 8 G. L. R., 50, in which it was laid down that there is no
law in this country which gives anything in the nature of a protected tenure
or holding to a person who has occupied a piece of homestead land, not forming
part of an agricultural holding, however long may have been the period of his

possession.

“The next case cited lor the appellant is the case of Prosut^o Coomar
Chatterjee v. Jagnn Nath Bysack, (1881) 10 C. L. K., 25. In that case it

has been said: “The Subordinate Judge says that as the defendants and
their ancestors have held this land for generations and have made gardens and
dug tanks upon it, they cannot be regarded as tenants at will, but that they

have a permanent interest, the nature and extent of which he does not

define, and cannot be turned out of their posseseion so long as they pay
rent. This doctrine is directly opposed to several cases in this Court in

which it has been held that the mere fact of land having been used for many
years for purposes other than agricultural, or even as a homestead, is not

enough to confer upon the tenants a permanent tenure [see Addaito Gharan
Dey v. Peter Das, (1872) 13 B. L. R., 417 note : 17 W. R., 383 ; Prosunno Coo-

maree Debea v. BtUton Bepary, (1877) T. L. R., 3 Cal., 696] . No doubt if land

is let for building pucka houses upon it, or if the tenant with the knowledge of

the landlord does in fact lay out large sums upon it in buildings or other

substantial improvements, that fact, coupled with long continued enjoyment

of the property, by the tenant or his predecessor in title, might justify any

Court in presuming a permanent grant, especially if the origin of the tenancy

could not be ascertained. But the^ mere circumstance of a tenant occupying

buildings upon property would not justify such presumption, unless it could

be shown tha£ they were erected by him or his predecessor, because a land-

lord might let property of that kind in the same way as agricultural land at

will or from year to year.’*
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“ Thus, that: case seems to lay down that mere long continued C901] enjoy-

ment of property by a tenant or his predeoessor in title is not sufficient to justify

the presumption of a permanent grant, and that there must be more, either

(1) the land must have been expressly let for building pucka houses upon it,

or (2) the tenant must have, with knowledge of his landlord, laid out sums
upon it ill building or other substantial improvements.

“ The next case cited for the appellant is that of Secretary of State for

India v. Luchmcswar Singh, (1888) I L.R., 16 Cal., 223 ; L. R., 16 I. A., 6, in

which it has been decided by their Lordshipb of the Privy Council that posses-

sion at mMow and unvaried rent from 1798 to 1873 does not justify the infer-

ence of a permanent grant. But that case is distinguishable from the present

one, as in it the origin of the tenancy was well known, the land having admit-

tedly boon acquirejd for tin? pur])oses of a stud farm.

“Then, in Narayan Bhat v. Davlata, (1891), I. L. R., 15 Bom., 647, it

was said by SAlKJiiiNT, G.J. :

“ Both Courts have assumed that the tenure in

l^erpetuity as alleged hy defendants could be established by merely long posses-

sion at an invariable rent. This is opposed to the rulings of this Court,

unless it appears tliat it may he so acquired by local usage

—

Babaji v. Narayan,

(1879) J. L. R., 3 Bom., 340.”

“The Subordinate Judge has alluded to tlie case of Rahhal Das Addy v. Dino
Moyi Dchi, (1889) 1. L. R, 16 Cal., 652, and says it is distinguishable from
the present, because the tenant in that case claimed a right of occupancy which
w^as disallowed, as the subject of litigation was homestead land. This is quite

true, but 1 think it supports ihe argument of the learned pleader for the appel-

lant in this case that something moro than mere long possession is required to

justify a presumption of a permanent and transferable grant,

“ There remains ihe case of Dunne v. Nol^o Krishna Mookerjee, (1889)

1. L. R., 17 Cal., 141. In that case, which was one under the Land
Acquisition Act, it was hold that, as the defendant had shown his posses-

sion of the land for ovor a bundled years, it was to he presumed that his

interest Was a permanent and transferahlo one. There [902] was no standing

by on the part of the landlords, except that they never attempted to interfere

with the possession of the defendants or to vary their rent. That is, therefore,

an authority in favour of the view taken by the Subordinate Judge. It is,

however, to bo noticed (l) that the head-note in tliat case is in one respect

incorrect : the defendant’s rent receipts did not show possession over a hundred
years : they extended over only more than 30 years : the possession of a

hundred years was evidenced by oral testimony: (2) the learned Judges who
decided that the defendant Inul a permanent and transferable interest in the

land did not apportion the compensation in that case on this principle. They
gave the defendant the share in tlie compensation to which ho would have been
entitled if the land had been agricultural and he had been an occupancy raiyat.

On the finding tliat the defendant’s tenancy was a permanent and transferable

one, he would seem to have been entitled to the whole of the compensation
money after deducting from it the capitalized value of the rent payable to the

landlord, and the value of the landlord’s right of reversion, if any.
“ On a review of the above cited cases it would seem to- me that in the

case of Dunne v. Nobo Krishna Mookerjee, (1889) I. L. R., 17 Cal., 144, alone
it has been held that mere long iiossession of homestead land is sufficient to

justify the presumption of a permanent grant, but that all the other cases, viz,,

Prosunno Coornaree De.bna v. Ration Bepary, (1877) T. L. R., 3 CaL, 696 ;
Tarulc

Podo Ghosaly. Shyama Chum Napit, (1881) 8C. L. R., 50; Prosunno Coomdr
Chatterjee v. Jayun Nath Bysack, (1881) 10 C. L. R., 50 ; and Narayan Bhat
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V. Davlntn, (1891) T. L. R., 15 Boili., 647, show that this fact alone is not
siitlicient to justify such a presumption, and that before such an inference can
be made there must be something more, lu^., either (1) the fact of the land
having been let for the prection of pucka buildings ;or (2) the fact (if the tenant to

the knowledge of the landlord and >Vithout objjjction on Ins part having erected

pucka buildings or having spent larger sums in improvements of a suhstantial

character, [903] The cases of Ounqadiinr Shikdar y. Aynnnddin Shah liisivas,

(1882) L. 1. R., 8 Cal., 960, and of liakhal Das Addy v. D'nio Moyi DeJn^

(1889) 1. L. R., 16 Cal., 652, also \5uppovt this view.

“ In this conflict of rulings and as T disagi'ce with the ruling in the case
Dunnev. Noho Krishna Moohajee, (18H9) 1. L. R., 17 Cal., 144, 1 think it neccjs-

sary to refer this case, the decision of which involves tlie dc^termination of a
question ol muclj importance, to a Full Jh^ncli,and the question I would proiiciind

for their decision is whetber mere long continued possession of a parcel of

homestead land, say for upwards of 60 years and not mnkunxrl or held at a fixed

rent or rate of rent, is suflicient to justify a Court in presuming tliat the
tenancy of the land is of a permanent and transferable nature?, or w'hether to

justify such a presumption something moie is rccjuinid, proof of tfjo land

having been originally let out for the ei'ection of pnrku buildings or for build-

ing purposes, or proof of tlie landlord having stood l>> and allowed his tenant
to erect pucka buildings, or expend largo sums of money in making improve-
ments of a substantial cluiracter.

“1 would add that under se(?tion 2, clause (e), Act IV of 1882, tlio jirovi-

sions of the Transfer of Property Act do not apjily to tiuj lease in this

case, as it is admittedly of date anterior to the jiassing of the Transfer of

Property .\ot [see 7/(ir? Nath Karnioker y, llajendra Karvtokor, (1897) 1 Cal.,

\V. N., 136]. If the case had been of later datc3, the defendant No. 2’s

interest would have boon transferable, section 108 (d), but not necessarily of

a permanent nature.”

Dr. Ashuiosh Mookerjee and Habu Jananendra Nath for the

Appellant.

Babu Chundar Kant Sen, for the Respondents.

Babu Ghunder Kant Sen, on helialf of the respondents, when the case

came on f(3r hearing before tlie Full Bencli, took a preliminary objection to

the hearing of it, on the ground that the reference to the Full Bench w’as not

in accoulanco w'ith la>v, inasmuch as a .Judge of the High Court sitting alone

could not [904] make sucli a reference, in a ca&e in whicli the value of the

subject-matter in dispute did not exceed Rs. 50. •

Dr. Ashutosh Mukerjee was hoard on hol'.alf of the appelWint.

The judgment of the Full Bench (MACJiKAN, C..I., and Macpiikhson,
Trevelyan, Chose and Rampini, ameurfiny) was as follows:

—

Macluan, C.J.— A preliminary objection lias boon taken on helialf of the

respondent in this case to the efleet that a reference to a Full Boncli cannot he

made by a Judge of this Court sitting alone to hear cases in which the value

of the subject-HTi alter. in dispute does not exceed Rs. 00. The point is one of

considerable importance. Under Rule 1 of Chapter Y of the Rules of the

High Court, Appellate side, a reference to a Full Bench can only be made when
one Division Coifrt differs from another Division Court upon a point of law

or usage having the force of law. The question, therefore, to my mind
resolves itself into this, wli(?ther a Judge sitting alone, as was the case here, is

a “ Division Court ” within the meaning of the rule w’hich I have just read.
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Whte V76 loojc at the rales catefally it wiU be found that in them distinctions

are drawn between a Division Court and a Judge sitting alone. That is appa-

rent from Buie 6, Chapter Y[, in which, speaking of appeals under clause 15

of the Letters Patent, the rule says :
“ In every appeal under clause 15 of the

Letters Patent against the judgment of a vision Bench or of a Judge sitting

singly on the Appelfate side of the High Coui^.” That shows the distinction

which is drawn between a Judge sitting alone and a Division Court. In refer-

ring to that rulo I am not unmindful of the argument which addressed to

us to the inference pioperly deducible frorfi rule 1 of that Chapter, which
speaks of every appeal to the Iligli Court under clause 15 of the Letters Patent

from a judgment of a Division Court on the Appellate s'de of the High Court. It

was contended that, inasmuch hs thoie was an appeal under that clause from
the decision of a Judge sitting alonn, and as the rulo onl> refers to a Division

Gouit, the inference wastli it i .ludge sitting alone was tn be treated and regard-

ed as a Division Ciuit within the moaning ot the rule, and that an indication

was [90S] thus afloiflod that fho distinction which 1 have suggested between a

Division Court and a Judge sitting alone was not well founded. Jiut giving

all weight to that contention, and it was upon this rule that Dr. Af^hutosh

Muknjep mamlv relied, we must nocosbarily look at all tho lules, and I think

we obtain a fairly clear indicaiioii of what was intended by the term “Division
Court” from section 13 of 24 and 25 Vic , cap 109, the Act establishing High
Courts of Judicature lu India Th«jtt section show's that a “Division Court”
must bo constituted of two or more Judges of tho High Couit, wdiich is incom-
patible with such a Court being composed of a single Judge sitting alone. It

can hardly bo sutiposed that the framers ot the rules made under the Act intend-

ed to use the term “ Division Court ” in a sense diffeient from that in which
it was used in the Act itself. Morcovei the term “Division Court” is scarcely

the term one would ordinarily apply to a Judge sitting alone.

The view that one Judge cannot refer a case to Full Bench is further

strengthened by Rulo 2 ol Oliaptor V, which indicates that at least two
Judges mifet differ trom the decision of the foimor Division Court. On tliese

short grounds, I am of opinion that it is not competent for a Judge sitting alone

to make a reference to a Full J3onch, and consequently that the preliminary
objection must pievail. The result, thorefoie, is tint the lefereuce to a Full
Bench is irregular, and tho case must go back to the learned Judge who made
tlio reference, to be dealt with by him as he thinks right.

Under tho circumstances we do not think there ought to be any costs of

this bearing.

Cusp remanded.

After the case was remanded to Mr. Justice Rampini, he, having heard
the Vakils on both sides, doUvorod the following judgment .

—

This case was hoard by me, sitting alono on the 28frh May 1897. On
that occasion no one appeared for the respondents. I reserved judgmjsnt, and
on the 7th June 1897 1 referred tho case to a Full Bench. It has now been
held that I had no [906] power under the rules of Court to refer the case to

a Full Bench and the case has been returned to me for disposal.

The respondents now appear by pleadei, who argues that he has a right

to be heard on behalf of the respondents as rho order of the Full Bench reopens

the case. 1 am of opinion that looking at the provisions of sections 556 and
671 ot the Civil Procedure Code, the picador ior the respondent has no right

at this stage of the case to be heard, but 1 have allowed him to appear as
amicus curim and argue the case for the respondents in that capacity.

-'f
*
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/ Eia oobtfinfeioos are.: U) 'Thaji whether the defendant No. 2 has a per-

taanePt interest in the homeste^ land, which is the subject of dispute in this

case, or not, be has an assignableinterest iait, and, therefore, that the defendant
No. 1 is a tenant of tl:{^e land and cannot be ejected without a notice to quit ,*

(2) that the cases cited by me in myl^rder of reference laydown no hard and fast

rule as to when a Court may infer that a tenancy of hordestoad land is of a

permanent character; and (3) that the lower Courts in this case have come to

a finding of fact as ,to the tenancy of defendant No. 1 having been of a per-

manent nature/and that I oannob interfere with this finding in second appeal.

In support of his first contention the learned pleader for the respondent

has cited the Transfer of Property A9t. sections lOB, lOB 0) and 111 (h), and
the cases of Beni Madhab Banerjee v,Jai Krishna Mookerjee, (1869) 7 B. L. 11.,

162 ; Dnrga Prasad Misser v. Brindahan Sookiil, (1871) 7 15. L. R., 159 ; Doya
Chand Shaha v. Anund ChiUnder Sen Mozumdar, (18B7) I.L. li., 14 Cal., 3B2 ;

Appa Bati v. Subbanna, (1889) 1. L. R., 13 Mad., GO., and Vtnlcaiasamy Natck

V. Muthuvijia Eagunada^ (1870) 5 Mad. II. C., 227.

Regarding the learned pleader’s reference to the provisions of the Transfer

of Property Act, 1 would only say tliat I havo already in my judgment of

reference expressed my opinion that the provisions of the Transfer of Property

Act do not apply to this case as the defendant No. 2*3 lease is of date anterior

to the [907] passing of that Act. The case of llari Naik Karmoker v liajendra

Karmoker, (1897) 2 Cal. W. N., 122, which I then cited, has now been fully

reported in 2 G. W. N., 122. In the judgment in tliis case, 1 have referred to

the case of Beni Madhab Banerjee v. Jai Krishna Mookerjee^ (1869) 7 11. L. R.,

152, and stated that, in my opinion, it shows that previous to the passing of

the Transfer of Property Act non-agricultural holdings might or might
not be assignable. In the present case the lower Courts have both held that

the land in dispute is not transferable by custom, and 1 do not see that it was
ever contended on behalf of the respondents in the Courts below that it was
transferable or assignable on any other ground. From tlie judgment of the

Munaif it no doubt appoais that the defendants in their pleadings did plead*
that the jama was transferable according to law and custom.” But the

contention raised at the trial was only that it was transferable by custom and
this plea was negatived by both Courts. Anyhow, there was no law before

the passing of the Transfer of Property Act which made a lease of homestead
land transferable otherwise than by custom.

I have nothing furtlier to add to the remarks I have already made in niy

judgment of reference on chis case of Beni Madhab Banerjee v. Jai Krishna

Mookerjee, (1869) 7 B. L. R., 162. The case of Durqa Prasad Misser v,

Brindahan Sookul, (1869) 7 B.L.R,, 159 seems to rne to lay down no general

rule. On the contrary, JACKSON, J., observed that “ everything must depend

on the circumstances of the case,” and in that case the defendant had been

allowed to erect buildings on the land, and it was said that liis holding was
not a temporary one.

Then the case of Doya Chand Shaha v. Anund Chunder Sen Mozumdar,

(1887) I. L. R., 14 Cal., 382, evidently refers to a raiyati holding, and not to

a plot of homestead. land. This is apparent from the terms of the judgment
and is demonstrated by the fact that it was referred to and not followed in

the case of Kripamoyi Dabia w. Durga Gobind Sirkar, (1887) I. L. R., 15

Cal., 89. whiclf relates to a raiyati holding, and in which the learned Judges^

who decided* it, said :

**
It seems to us that unless [908] the defendant can

prove the tenure set up by him, viz., a permanent and transferable tenure, the

plaintiff, the admitted landlord, is entitled to enter into possession, and this
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^few hy bfeen uniformly taken by fchis ^Courfc, as would appear frotn an.

examination of the case quoted above.”

The cases of Appa Ban v. Sieftfcrtmia, Ci889) I. L. K., 13 Mad., 60, and

Venkatasamy Naickv. Muthavijia Bagmada, (1870) 5 Jdad. H. C., 227, were

also not cases concerning homestead land, ind are, therefore, I think irrelevant.

In respect to the Jearned pleader’s contention that there is a conclusive

finding of fact by the lower Courts, I would only refer to the Privy Council

case of Bamqopal v, Shnimkhaton, (1892) I. L. K., 20 Cal., 93 ; L. E,, 19 I.

A., 228, wliich in my opinion oiroctually disposes of it.

The cases, 1 have cited in my judgment of reference may lay down no Jiard

and fast rule on the subject, but the rule which 1 think should be deduced from

them is, as 1 have already pointed out, that liiere long possession of homestead

land is not sufllcient to justify the presumption of a permanent grant, and that

before such a presumption can be made there must 1)6 something more, viz.,

either (l) the land having been let for the erection of piicLi buildings or (2)

a standing by on tlie part of tho landlord, while the tenant without objection

erects permanent buildings or effects su]>stantial improvouients on the land.

In addition to tho cases already cited, J would quote one more, viz., Lada
Gopec Chand v. liiokui llcssehi, (1876) 2o \V. E., 211, which I consider

supports tho view 1 take of tliis subject.

Taking this view of tho matter, 1 must hold that the Court below wore
not justified in presuming that tho defendant No. 2 had a permanent and
transfei'ahle interest in the land, and therofore that tho suit should have been

decreed. 1 accordingly decree this apiieal and tlie suit with all costs in all

Courts.

My judgment of reference dated 7th June 1887 should be read along with

this judgment, as the first part of it.

S. C. G. Appeal allowed.

NOTES.

[ A4 rogkrds the presunipLiou of pcrniariency drawn from buildings being erected on the

land, see the Prisw Council decision in 2J All., 490. Sec also (1908) VI C.W.N., 987
;
(1903)

7C.L,J., 30!).]
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CIVIL.

The 9th Marah^ 1898.

PRpBNT:
Mr. Justice Tbbvelyai^ and Mr. Justice Banerjbe.

Lala Hurro Prosad and another Defendants Nos. G and 7
*

’
• versus

Basaruth Ali Plaintiff.

Guardian—Power of Guardian to mortgage Minorus property— Act

XL of 1858j section 18—Guardians and Wards Act {VIII of 1890),

section 30t read with section 2, Retrospective effect of—
Mortgage without sanction of Court.

A mortgage of a minor's property, made by his guardian holding a ccrtiiicaic under Act

XL of 1868, without obtaining sanction of Court as required by section 18 of the Act, is

absolutely null and void.

Section U of the Guardians and Wards Act (VIII of 1890) does not give retrospective effect

to section 30, which, therefore, docs not apply to a mortgage executed before the Act came
into operation, so as to destroy its void character and render it merely voidable.

The facts material to the report of this caso and the arguments on both
sides appear in the judgment of the High Court.

Defendants Nos. Gaud 7, auction-purchasers of the interest of the minors,
appealed to the High Court.

Mr. C. Gregory and Babu Satish Chandra Ghose for the Appellants.

Dr. Ashutosh Mnkerjee and Moulvie Syed Mahomed Tahir for the
Beapondent.

The judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Banerjee^ JJ.) was
as follows ;

—

In this case a guardian, who had taken out a certificate under Act XL of

1858 on the 27th of May 1884, executed a mortgage, purporting to charge the
property of his wards. He did not obtain the sanction of the Civil Court as
required by section 18 of Act XL of 1858. This suit is brought against the
wards on the footing of the mortgage. Certain persons, who have purchased

[910] the interests of the minors at auction sales, are also parties defendants.

Two of the wards have attained majority ; one has died, and is represented in

this suit by his widow ;
the fourth is still a minor. The learned Munsif, before

whom the case first came, dismissed the suit, on the ground that the mortgage,

being without sanction, was void. He declined to try any other issue.

On appeal the learned District Judge has held that the mortgage was
voidable, but has remanded the case for evidence to bo taken as to the bona
fide nature pf the mortgage, and as to its haying been executed for legal

necessity. It is admitted before us by the learned Vakil for the respondent,

and it is abund^intly clear, that if the bond were void the suit must fail.

It is also admitted that the weight of the decisions of this Court treats

mortgages made without sanction •under section 18 as absolutely void. He.
however, contends that the provisions of Act VIII of 1890 apply to this case,

* Appeal from order No. 31A of 1897, against the order of G. W. Placo, Esq., District

Jtiidge of 8arun, dated the 7th of June 1897, reversing the order of Babu Anant Ram Ghose,
Subordinate Judge of that District, dated the 30th of August 1895.
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and that having regard to the terms of section 30 of that Act he is entitled to sue

on the mortgage at 'any time unless it hfa been avoided by the ward.

In the view which we take of this case it is unnecessary for us to decide what
is the effect .of section 30, and how it could be applied to the facts of this case.

It is also unnecessary for us to decide whether under any circumstances

effect can be given* to a voidable contract before the ward has attained majority,

and has bad an opportunity of finally ratifying or avoiding the contract.

In our opinion Act VIII of 1890 has no application to the present case.

The mortgage was executed while the provisions of Act XL of 1858 were in

force, and section 18 of that Act unquestionably applied to it at the time it was
made. The question remains whether Act VIII of 1890 operates to destroy the

void ciiaracter of this mortgage, and to render it merely voidable. It would be
somewhat extraordinary if the rights of parties to a transfer had been altered

by subsequent legislation ; section 30 in terms refers to a disposal of pro-

perty in contravention of sections 23 and 29, and 'to nothing else. Section 28
has nothing to do \vith the present question. Section 29 only contains

a prohibition against the disposal of property by Court-appointed guardians
without the sanction of the Court. The words are “ he shall [911] not.”

How this can refer to transactions antecedent to the Act, it is impossible to

see. A statutory prohibition could have no reference to transactions which
had been completed before the Act came into force. If Act XL of 1858 had
contained no prohibition, and certificate holders had power to dispose of

property without the sanction of the Court, could it have been argued that

sections 29 and 30 of Act VIII of 1890 rendered voidable acts done before the

Acts came into force, and which were valid according to the existing law ?

It is contended before us that section 2 (2) of Act VIII of 1890 has the
elTect of applying section 30 to this transaction. We do not see how that
section can have such efi'ect.

In our opinion the mortgage being void no other issue arose.

We accordingly set aside the decree of the Subordinate Judge and restore

that of tvie Munsif. The appellant is entitled to his costs in both Appellate
Courts.

S. C. C. Appeal allowed.

NOTES.

[ See also (1899) ii O.C. 233 ; (1904) 17 C.P.L.R. 13. ]
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CU0<^-911]
The HHh January, 1S9S.

Phesent :

Mb. Jdsticb Ameeb Ali and Mr. Justice Phatt.

Nirinal Chundor Bandopadhya Obiector No. 1

versus

Saratmoni Debya Petitioner,*
• -

Wilt—Hindu Wills Act (XXI of 1870)—Indian Succession Act {X of

1865), section 50—Execution of a will, by impression of the

fac simile of the hame, whether valid in law,

A testator, who, for a number of years, was, as he was unable to write, in the habit of

using a name stamp, which used to bo attached by a servant to any dociiinont or paper he

wanted to sign, executed a will, and under his direction a servant affixed tho impression of

his name stamp on tho said document.

Held, that the execution of the will in this case was proper and came strictly within tho

meaning of the words used in section 50 of the Indian Succession Act.

This appeal arose out of an application by one Saratmoni Debya for the
probate of the will of her deceased husband Janaki Nath Mookerjee. Tho
caveators opposed the application on the [912] grounds that tho alleged will

of the deceased was not executed according to law, as only the name stamp
of the testator was affixed on the will by his servant; that it was not a
genuine, document ;

and that at the time of the alleged execution of the will

the testator was not in such a state of mind and health as to enable him to

execute the said will, or to understand the purport or effect tliereof. Tlie

learned District Judge of Hooghly. having held that the affixing of the name
stamp by the testator's servant in the testator’s presence and by his direction
was a signature by another person witliin the meaning of section 50 of the
Indian Succession Act, and also having held that the testator had tha mental
capacity when the will was so signed on tho occasion of its execution allowed
the application and granted probate of the will. .From this decision tlie

objector No. 1 appealed to the High Court.

Mr. J. G. Woodroffe, with him Baba Boiewni Nath Das, for the Appellant,

Babu Dwarka Nath Chuckerbuity, with him Babu Siirendra Nath lioy^

for the Respondent.

Mr. Woodroffe, on belialf of the appellant, contended uhat the affixing of

the name stamp only by a third person was not sufficient, and the execution
of tho will was not proper within the meaning of section 50 of the Indian
Succession Act, and he referred to the case of Nitya Gopal Sircar v. Nogendra
Nath Mitter, (1885) I. L. B., 11 Cal., 429. Section 50 of tho Act contem-
plates that either jibe testator shall sign himself or shall affix his mark to the
will, or it shall be signed by some other i^erson in his presence and by his

direction. In this case, the servant of the testator affixed his name stamp,
though under his direction, but that would not be a signature by some other
person on behalf of the testator within the meaning of the said section.

Bahu Dwarka fiath Chuckerbutty for the Respondent.—Affixing a name
stamp in the will by a third party is sufficient, and its execution is proper

under the law. -See the oases of v. Gaisford, (1863) 11 W. R., (Eng.)

854 : 3 8w. & T., 93, and In the goods of Emerson, 9 L. R. (Jr.), 443.

* Appeal from Original Decree No. 151 of 1397, against tho decree of J. F. Bradbury,
Esq., District Judge of Hooghly, dated the 10th of February 1697.
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[918] Mr. Woodrojfe replied.

The judgment of the High Court (Ameer Ali and Pratt, JJ.) was
as follows :

—

This appeal arises out of an application by a lady nansed Saratmoni Debya
for the probate of a will, dated the 15th November 1895, alleged to have been

executed by her husband, Janaki Nath Mookerjee. The will was undoubtedly

registered on the 18th of November 1895. Janaki Nath died on the 11th of

December 1895, and it was propounded on the 17th January 1896.

Caveats were entered, one by a person named Nirmal Ghunder Banerjee

on the 24th February 1896, and the other on the 23rd January 1897, on behalf

of the minoi', Shibdhone Banerjee, by his father and guardian, Mani Lai

Banerjee. In the caveats the factum of the will was impugned. It was stated

that the alleged testator was not of a disposing mind ; and it was contended

that if the will was executed its execution was not proper under the law.

A considerable body of evidence has been adduced on behalf of the pro-

pounder of the will. Nirmal, who was the contesting objector, gave no
evidence ;

and the learned District Judge, upon the circumstances and facts

deposed to by the witnesses for the lady Saratmoni Debya, held that the will

was genuine ; that the testator was of disposing capacity ; and that there was
proper execution.

The caveator No. 1 has appealed to this Court, and the learned Counsel on
his behalf has raised the same questions which were raised by the objector in

the Court below. We shall deal with the questions relating to the factum of

the will and the capacity of the testator under one head, leaving the question

regarding the proper execution to be dealt with separately, both upon the facts

as well as upon the law.

[The learned Judges then considered the evidence relating to ih^fcLctum of

the will, and continued.]

We think that all the circumstances point conclusively to the factum of

the will oB that occasion : factum in the sense that the testator was perfectly

conscious and able to understand [914] what he was doing, and that his name,
or the stamp of his name was attached to the will under his direction.

It is unnecessary to dwell further upon these two questions, because w^e

agree with the District Judge in the opinion formed by him that, in spite of

the infirmity from which Janaki suffered, and in spite of his paralysis and the

difficulty he was under with regard to movement, etc,, he was a person fully

competent to make a will, and that he understood fully what he was doing at

the time.

There remains now the question whether, if the will was executed on the

15th of November 1896, it was property executed. We have already mentioned
that it was registered on the 18th of November 1895. The Sub-Eegistrar, who
has now retired from service, has given his evidence, and he has proved that

he went to the residence of Janaki, whom he found perfectly conscipus, and
that he had a talk with him ; that Janaki acknowledged the will; that at his

instance ho (Janaki) affixed bis tliumb>marks to the different pages
;
and that

thereupon he attached his own signature to the will. Another.witness, named
Jugabundho Banerjee, did the same. The Sub-Eegistrar states that all this

was done in tlie room where Janaki was lying and in one and the same
assembly giving rise to the distinct inference of fact that the witnesses to

the impression of the thumb-marks, altogether three persons, "including the

Sub-Eegistrar, attached their signatures to the document about the same
time i]} the presence of the testator and in the same assembly. The evidenoe
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being to that effect, assuming that the contention to which we shall presently

refer was well founded, and assuming even that the will was not properly
executed on the 15th November 1895, inasmuch as Janaki himself did not
attach his signature or mark to it, the defect would be removed and there would
be proper execution before the Sub-Begistrar.

But over and beyond this it appears to us that the objection which has been
taken by the learned Counsel for the caveator regarding the proper execution

of the will on the l^th of November is not well founded. His contention

is that the stamp of Janaki’s name was attached, not by Janaki, hut

C916] by somebody else ;
that consequently the act does not come within tlie

meaning of section 50 of the Indian Succession Act, which was made a part

of the Hindu Wills Act ;
and that,' thetefore, the execution was not valid under

the law. Now section 60 runs thus :
“ Every testator, not being a soldier

employed in an expedition or engaged in actual warfare, or a mariner at sea,

must execute his willaccordlng to the following rules :

—

First, the testator shall

sign or shall affix his mark to the will, or it shall be signed by some other

person in his presence, or by his direction ” It is unnecessary to

refer to the 2nd and 3rd clauses. The Ist clause gives sufficient indication of

the objection raised. It is contended that the affixing of the stamp, the/ac simile

of Janaki's name, does not amount to proper execution, inasmuch as the

only person under the section who is authorised to make a mark is the testator

himself, and nobody else ;
and that if any other person is directed to sign for

the testator, he may not affix his name-stamp, as that is equivalent to making
a mark.

Now, under the English Wills Act, it has been held tliat the affixing of the

facsimile of a name, either by the testator or by somebody else, is sufficient

under the law. Section 9 of I Vic., c. 26, provided as follows :
“ That no will

shall be valid unless it shall be in writing and executed in manner hereinafter

mentioned (that is to say), it shall be signed at the foot or end thereof by the

testator or by some other person in his presence and by his direction.” The
rest is immaterial. It will he noticed that in the English Act the words relating

to the affixing of a mark do not occur; the reason Lor the introduction of these

words in the Indian Act seems to us to be obvious.

In England there are not so many illiterate persons as in this country ; and
probably the Legislature considered it necessary that, in order to cover the case

of the vast majority of people who arc not sufficiently literate to sign their names,
some provision should bo made to enable them to make their wills by marks.

In order to understand exactly the difference between signing and affixing the

mark, it is necessary to explain what wo think is meant bv those w’ords. We
understand the word “ signing ” to mean the writing of tlie name of a person

so that [916] it may convey a distinct idea to somebody else that the writing

indicates a particula individualr whose signature or sign it purports to be. A
“ mark ” is a meretsymbol and does not convoy any idea to a person who notices

it, often even to the person who makes it. The Legislature, therefore, provides

that so far the testator is concerned, if he is literate, he may either sign his

name, which would convey a distinct idea regarding the executant of the docu-

ment, or, if illiterate, may fix his mark as an indication of his act as executant

of the will. In the case of somebody else writing for him, it requires that he
should write the name or put it in^uch a manner ns would load anybody else

to see at once who the person was who executed the document. If that view
be correct, it*is evident that the impression of the fac simile of the name is not
the making of a mark, but really the affixing the name to the docu-

ment. The use of a pen and ink does not seem to be necessary for the
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purpose oC putting on the signature required. In the case of Jenkyns v. Gaisford^

(1868) 11 W. B., (Eng.) 854 ; 3 Sw. & T., 93, the Judges indicate that the use of

pen and ink was not necessary for signing, and that argument may be well

applied to this case also. A person may sign or put his name down by means
of types, or, if he uses a fac simile fot* signing his name, he may use it for

his signature.

Now let us see what the facts of this case are. It appears that for a

number of years Janaki had been in the habit of using a name stamp as he
was unable to read or write. That name stamp used to be kept by a servant,

and under Janaki 's direction used to bo attached to any document or papers

he wanted to sign. That being so, it appears to us that the learned District

Judge was perfectly right in holding that the execution of the will in this case

was proper and came strictly within the moaning of the,words used in section 50.

Wo think, therefore, for all those reasons that the order of the District

Judge was right, and that this a])peal ought to be dismissed with costs.

S. G. G. Appeal dismissed.

[917] The 16th July, 1897,

PllKSENT

:

Mil. Justice Macpiierson and Mu. Justice Amkek An.

^
Haidya Natli Do Sarkar and another Plaintiffs

versus

Him and others Dofondanta.*^

Bengal Tenancy Act (VIFI of 18S6), section 188 --Bight of fractional co-sharer

to maintain a suit for enhancement of rent—Agreement with fractional

co-sharerJo pay rent separately. Effect of— Joint landlords,

A fniotional slwireholder camioii bring a suit for enhancement of rent. Under the

provisions of section 188 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, where there are several joint-landlords,

they must all join in bringing a suit for enhanooment of rent
; an agreement in a kabuliyat

by one tenant to pay an enhanced rent to some of the landlords, if, on measurement, the

jainaoi Yi\^jotc is increased, docs not create a right to maintain such a suit by tlioso land-

lords. Such a suit cannot bo brought otherwise than under the terms of the Bengal

Tenancy Act.

An agreement by a tenant with some of sovoral joint-landlords to piy his share of the

rent separately does not create a separate tenancy.*

•Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 293 of 1896, against the decree* of Babu Baroda
Proauiino Shouio, Subordinate Judge of Mymensingh, dated the 3rd of December 1896,
athrmtng the deerpoof Babu Phani Bbushan Muk -rjeo, Munsif of Iswargunge, dated the Slst
of Decemtupr 189^

' jf.
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.

Qopal Chwnder Das v. JJmesh Narain Chomdhry, (1890) 17 Cal., 695, and Hari
Charan Bose v. Bunjit Singh* approved of.«

[918] Panchanan Banerji v. Baj- Kumar Ouha, (1892) I. L. R., 19 Cal., 610, and
TejeruLro Narain Singh v. Bakai Singh, (1896) I.L.R., 22 Cal., 658, distinguished

.

The facts of the case appear sutBciefttly from the judgment.

Babu Jogesh Gliunder Roy for the Appellants,

Babu Oobind Chunder Dey Roy for the Respondents.

The judgment of* the High Court (Macpherson and Ameer Ali, 3J.) was
as follows :

—

The plaintiffs are four-anna shareholders of a taluk, within wliich the

first three defendants have a raiyaU bolding. They purchased a two-anna
share of this taluk in 1287 (1880), and the other two-anna share in 1296

.

• * The 7ih September, 1896,

Present

:

Sir W. Comer Petheram. Kt., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice

Banerjee and Mr. Justice Rampini.

Hari Charan Bose Defendant No. 1

versus

Bunjit Singh Plaintiff.!

The facts of the case are fully set forth in the Judgments of the High Court (PETHERAM,
C.J., and BaNERJEE and RAMTINI, JJ.), which were as follows :

—

Banerjee, J.—This appeal ariso.s out of a suit brought by the plaintiff respondent for

a declaration of his title to a certain holding, and for an injunction restraining the defend-

ant No. 1 from attacking or proceeding in execution against the same. The main allega-

tions upon which the plaintiff bases his suit are these, namely, that the plaintiff purchased
the holding in question in August 1892 at a sale in execution of a decree for rent obtained
by a co-sharer in the superior tenure to which the holding is subordinate, in respect of his

share of the rent ; that, previous < obis purchase, that is, in March 1892, the defendant No. 1
,

who owns an eight-anna share in the dar~pa(ni, and a two-anna share in <Jbe patni, of
,

Taraf Kabilpore, in which the holding in question is situate, obuiined a decree for arrears of

rent due in respect of his said two shares
;
that the defendant No. 1, having sought to sell

the eight-annas and the two-annas shares iii the holding on the allegation of such shares
forming two separate joff

.

9 , the plaintiff intervened, but his intervention was unsuccessful

;

and that the said shares of the liolding do not constitute scpaiate
,
70/es, and the defendant

is not entitled to bring them to sale in disregard of the rights acquired by tbc plaintiff by
his purchase.

The defence was that the alleged holding of the plaintiff was not one holding, but

consisted of four separate holdings, created by four separate leases gnintcd to the plaintiff’s

predecessors in title on different dates : two, by the two-annas patnidnr and the four-annas

patnidar of Taraf Kabilpore in Aghran 1266, one by the two-anua in Magh 1266,

and a fourth by the cight-anua dar-pntnidar in Bysak 1267, the #ighta of the last two
lessors having now vested in defendant No. 1

,
and that the defendant No. 1 was, therefore, en-

titled to proceed against the two tenancies, the one granted by the two-anna patnidar and the

other by the eight-aiftia dnr-2JOfn7dnr, in execution of the rent decree obtained by him, not-

withstanding the subsequent purchase by the plaintiff, the said rent being a first charge on the

tenancie's. It was not disputed in the Courts below that, if the case came under section 65
of the Bengal Tenancy Act, the defendant No. 1 would be entitled to proceed against the

holding. But the main question was whether the case came under that section or not
; the

plaintiff contending tha^t it did not, because tho leases relied upon by the defendant No. 1

did not create separate and distinct tenancies, whilst the defendant No. 1 contended that it

did.

The Court of Birst Instance gave effect to the defendant’s contention, and dismissed the

suit. On appeal by the plaintiff, the Lower Appellate Court has accepted tho plaintiff's

t Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1695 of 1894, against the decree of F. Taylor, Esq,,

District Judge of Moorshidabad, dated the Slst of July 1894.
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rp.T^X wMifa &^/i^Be4vt6 pay to' the plaintiffs tb«>ir shtoe oi the tent separately^

i0^nd to pay ah inereased rent, if, on measurement an e:co6se area whs ^

V^fouti4-
.

that the area of the holding has been found by measurer*

V-iihent to be in.exoess of the area for whifch the defendants were paying rent,

hud they bring this suit for an enhancement of the rent of the holding,

including the increased area, and to get their share of the enhanced rent froni

the defendants.

It appears to be conceded that the different shareholders were collecting

their share of the rent separately from the defendants. Both Courts have dis-

missed the suit on the ground that the plaintiffs, as fractional co-sharers, cannot

maintain this suit for enhancement. The only question we have to determine

in this appeal is whether the suit is maintainable. Apart from the kabuliyat,

and in sofar as it rests on the agreement of the defendants to pay the plaintiff’s

their share of the rent separately, vve think that this suit is clearly not

maintainable as a suit for enhancement, or as a suit for the rent of the area said

to bo in excess of the area for which the defendant was paying rent. This was
held in the case of Gopal Chunder Das v. Umesh Narain Chowdhry, (1890)

contention as correct, reversed the decision of the first Court, and given the plaintiff a decree

as prayed. Against that decree the defendant No. 1 has preferred this second appeal, and the

learned Judges, who heard the appeal first, having differed in opinion, the case has been

referred to me under section 575 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

The main contention in the appeal on behalf of the appellant is, that two tenures have
been created in respect of a two-anna share, and an eight-anna share of certain lands in Taraf

Kabilpore, by the two leases granted by the two-anuas patnidar and the eight-annas dar^

patnidar in Magh 1266 and in Bysak 12G7 while the contention on the other side is that

those two pattns have nob the effect attributed to them, and that, in any view of the case,

undivided shareb in parcels of land cannot constitute distinct holdings within the meaning
of the Bengal Tenancy Act. It was argued for the plaintiff respondent that the land was
originally let out for the purpose of cultivating indigo, that the tontant was, therefore, a
* raiyat ” and not a “ tiiimre-holdor” within the meaning of section 5 of the Bengal Tenancy
Act, that the tenancy can only be a “holding ” and not a “ tenure ” within the meaning of

that Act, and that the definition of “ holding” as given in clause (9) of section 3 does not

include an undivided share in any parcel or [larcels of land such as goes to constitute each of the
^ alleged separate tenancies in this case. I think this argument is sound. It is clear from the find-

ings arrived at by the Lower Appellate Court, and from the leases relied upon by the appellant,

that the tenancy or tenancies were raiyati tenancies and not tenures ; and it has never been

questioned that the plaintiff would be entitled to a decree if the case does not come under
section 65 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. The whole question is, whether it comes under that

section, or in other words, whether what the defendant No. 1 is seeking to proceed against in

execution of his decree for rent, notwibh.standing the plaintiff’s purchase, is a “ tonuro ” or

holding” within the meaning of that section ; and, as already observed, it cannot be a
tenure for the simple reason that the tenancy was created for the purpose of cultivation by the
tenant presumably through hired labour. The question, therefore, reduces itself to this,namely,
whether the lea -os relicJ upon by defendant No. 1 havo created separate holdings within the
meaning of section Co, or whether there is but one holding under the proprietors of the

entire sixteen annas: Now a “ holding ” is oUtis defined in section 3, clause (9) :

“
* Holding *

means a parcel or parcels of land held by a raiyat and forming the subject of a separate
tenancy.’* Docs this mean an entire parcel or entire parcels, or may it also include au
undivided fractional share of a parcel or parcels of land ? Evidently Hhe doffnition applies

only to an entire parcel or entire parcels, and is not intended to include an undivided share
in a parcel or parcels, and the reason seems to be obvious. A raiyati holding, which from
the very doffnition of a “ raiyat ” in section 5, sub-section 2, means land occupied by a raiyat
for the purpose of cultivation, can be ordinarily held only in its entirety, and the cultivation

of an undivided fractional share of a parcel of land will bo ordinarily meaningless, A
“ tenure,'* on the other hand, which is the interest of a tenure-holder, who, as defined in

section 5, sub-section 1, is a person who has acquired a right to hold land for the purpose of

collecting rents or bringing it under cultivation by establishing tenants on it, may relate

only to an undivided fractional share in land without leading to any prsfotical difficulty *

And it is for this reason that whilst “ tenure ” is defined as the interest of a tenure-holder,
or an under-tenurc'-holder, “holding** is defined, not as the interest of a raiyat but ae
a parcel or parcels of land held by a raiyat and forming the subject of a separate tenancy



tbe .rent did not constitute a separata tenancy
the l&tejii® pnder section 30 of the Tenancy Act, the landlord of a

:j;|iioldi^ of an fifoenpan^jy rotya# may , aubjeot to the provisions of the Act,
.

to'^enMnee the rent oh certain grounds, the grounds alleged in
' tbia.oaite being that ihe defendaot was holding at a rate which was below the
prevailing rate. Now the plaintiffs are not tbe " land-lords ” of this holding
witbin the meaning of jthis section ; they are only some of the landlords. The

. holding is an entire one. and there is no separate holding as regards the share
of the plaintiffs. That was held in the case of Hari Charan Bose v. Runjit
Singh (ante, p. 917). The plaintiffs cannot, therefore, enhance the rent of the
entire holding, because, under section 188, all the landlords mast join as
plaintiffs in a suit for that purpose, and they cannot enhance tbe rent of their

share of the holding as Miere is no separate Iiolding under them. The case of

1 may add that if the definition of a holding were to include an undivided fractional .share in

a parcel or parcels of land, the definition would be incompatible with the provisions of sections

1S!1 and 122 of the Bengal Tenancy Act which relate to the distraint of crops or other
products of holdings. It was argued for the appellant that, if this view is correct, not only
would the separate tenancies created by the several leases in this case, not come under tlio

definition of “ holding, ” but the aggregate of the tenancies created thereby would also bo

excluded from the definition, for the simple reason, that they do not form the subject of

a separate tenancy, as it cannot be said that tenancies created at difierent times, and
differing in some of their incidents, constitute a separate tenancy ” within the meaning
of ^he definition ;

and if that was so, tenancies of the kind in que.stioii in this suit,

which are by no means an uncommon class of tenancies, would liave to be excluded
from the scope of the Bengal Tenancy Act. 1 do not think that we are driven to such a
consequence as that. Though the tenancies created by the several documents are, in one
sense, separate tenancies, no doubt, still, having regard to the fact that one important
element for consideration, namely, the land in respect of which the tenancy or tenancies are

created, remains still one and undivided, wo may disregard the diversity in the comparatively
immaterial elements, namely, the time of creation of the tenancies, and the mode of payment
of the rent that occurs in the several leases, and treat them all as combining in tbcconstitu-

tion of one tenancy, especially when we find that the rents reserved in tbe several leases are

but the aliquot parts of a whole, such parts corresponding to the shares of the grantors of

tbe leases. Great reliance was placed upon the case of Panchanan Banerji v. Haj Ku^nar Guha,
(1892) I. L. B*, 19 Cal., 610, as showing that the leases granted by undivided co-sharers

in certain cases go to constitute distinct tenancies. That case, however, is quite distin-

guishable from the present, as that was a case in which the lease related not to a raiyati

holding, but to an ousut talnh or tenure. Some reliance was also placed on the case of

Jardine Skinner and Co. v. Surut Soondari Vebi, (1878) L. R., 5T. A., 104 : 3 C. L, R.,

140, in which their Lordships of the Privy Council held that a right of occupancy

might be acquired in an undivided share in land, and also upon the case of Gwr
Buksh Roy V. Jeolal Roy, (1888) I. L. B., 16 Cal., 127, in which a somewhat similar

view was taken ; but those cases were under the old law, Bengal Act VI TI of 1809,

which contained no definition of the term “holding” such as wo have in the Bengal

Tenancy Act. For the foregoing reasons I agree with Mr. Justice RA^EPINI in thinking that

the Court of Appeal below was right in its decision ;
that, what tbe defendant No. I is seeking

to proceed against, arc not distinct holdings within the meaning of the Bengal Teniiuey Act,

but are only undivided shares in a holding ; and that the defendant No. 1 is only one of a

body of joint landlorcbs. That being so, I think this appeal ought to be dismissed with oo.sts.

PETHERAM, C. J.—An area of land, consisting of about 1,160 bighas, was owned by four

groups offractional sharers. One group being the owners of eight annas, another of four,

and the two others of two annas each. Each of these groups about the year 1859 let its own

share to Mr. Laruletta in perpetuity at an agreed rental by a separate lease for cultivation,

and under these four leases Mr. Laruletta held and cultivated the whole of the 1,160 bighas

until his interest in it was purchased by Mr. Howard. Afterwards a decree was obtained by

the lessor of one of the leases against Mr. Howard. And after that decree had been passed all

Mr Howard’s interest in the land was sold under it and purchased by the plaintiff.

The question for decision in this case is, whether the lessee under each of the four

leases is a permanent tenure-holder or a raiyat holding at fixed rates, or an occupancy raiyat

within the meaning of section 65 of the Tenancy Act, and the rent a first charge on the

holding or whether all the grantors of the four leases are joint landlords within the meaning

of section 188, and the 1,160 bighas of land one holding under them all.

,
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; Punehanan Banerji v. Baj Rumar Guhat (1892) I. L. E., 19 OaL, 610, which was
relied upon by the appellants, is clearly distinguishable. That case turned

entirely upon the particular terms of the kabuliyat, mA it was, moreover, a

suit to enhance the rent on account of the plaintiffs’ share of a tenure and bad

nothing to do with a raiyati holding.
^

[9213 Then it is contended that the plaintiffs are entitled, according to

the terms of the kabuliyat, and apart altogether from the provisions of the

Tenancy Act, to enhance the rent of the defendants.' The which
has not been quite correctly translated in'the translation put before us, was
for a term of three years, from 1287 to 1289, It deals with the holding as an
entire holding, and tlie first defendant, who alone executed it, [922] agreed to

pay the plaintiffs separately their share of the rent. Then, there is another
provision upon which the appellants relied, which is to this effect :

“ If,

The Subordinate Judge took the former view, the District Judge the latter. I think that
the view taken by the Subordinate Judge is the correct one.

The grantee under the four leases is certainly the tenant of the land and as certainly a
raiyat holding at fixed rates, as he acquired the land for the purpose of cultivation

; and if he
is a tenant of all the land, it must, T think, follow that ho is the tenant under each group of
the undivided fractional share which the group has let to him and of which it has put him
in possession

;
hut all the groups are not joint landlords of the tenant because he has made no

contract with them jointly
;
for this reason section 188 cannot apply to this case, and the

only question is, whether what the tenant holds under each of the* four leases is either a
“ tenure ” or a “ bolding” within the meaning of section 65.

1 have no doubt it is a holding. Section 2, sub-section 9, defines a *' holding ” as “ a parcel
or parcels of land hold by a raiy(U and forming the subject of a .separate tenancy,” and the
argument for the plaintiff is that the us( of the words “ parcel or parcels of land ” excluder
the idea that a share though undivided can be a holding, 1 do not think this is the case. The
owner of an undivided fractional share in a parcel of land is the owner of that share in
every part of it, and a tenant in possession of such an undivided share is the holder of an
undivided share in overy part of it, and is, I think, properly described as the holder of the
parcel, because he is holder of an undivided share in every part of it.

I would decree the appeal and restore the judgment of the Subordinate Judge, but as
Mr, Justice RamPINI is of a different opinion, the case will be laid before a third Judge.

EAMPiSt, J.—The plaintiff purcha.sed a certain jote or holding in the possession of the
defendant No. 2 on the 15th July 1892 in execution of a decree for arrears of rent. The
defendant No. 1, who is owner of an eight-annas of a darpntni and of two-annas of a patni of
thisioftf, obtained a decree for his share of the rent, due from the defendant No 2 on the
30th March 3892. In execution of this decree he has attached and bad proclaimed *for sale
ten-aniias of the holding, alleging that the defendant No. 2 held two separate boldines
.nsisting of eight- anmis and two-anua.s, respectively, of the original jote, purchased by the

plaintiff in 1892. The plaintiff objected to the proposed sale, on the ground that there were
no such separate or holdings, and that the entire jote had been purchased by him
Failing in his intervention in the course of the proceedings taken in execution of the defendant
No. I’s decree, be has isistitutcd this suit to have it declared that there are no separate jotes
of eight-annas and 1 wo-annas each, on which che defendant No. 1, as the holder of a decree for
rent, has a first charge under section 65 of the Tenancy Act, and that the entire jote is his bv
right of purchase ;

and that the defendant No. 1 cannot proceed against a ten-annas sham
of it.

The Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit, holding that the dofondant No 2 did hold
two separate holdings of eight-annas and two-annas of the original jote. The District Judue
however, rwersed the Subordinate Judge’s decision, as he was of opinion that the original
bolding had never b^n sub-diy.ded though the rent payable for it to the various
and dar-iialmdara had been distributed, and was payable in separate shares.

^
The defendant No. 1 now appeals, and on his behalf it has been contended that tb.

learned District Judge has misinterpreted the documents (Exhibits H A and B) whi^ in,
said, show that the holding itself was sub-divided, aid not merely that its^^^
distributed between the oo-ahater landlords. <

* “

I mast pranise that as the finding of the District Judge that the defendant No a
never held s^arate holdings, and that the holding pnrobssed by the rfaintW Ims nof^nsub-dividcd, ifia finding of fact, it cannot be disturbed bv this Court in i

“

the Iwimed Jv^e has clearly misinterpteted the terms of these doiLnenls, andT^wM add
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^^rding to your measurement jamapandi, the jama of my jote is increased.
I sh^I Pfi»y s^^t and give kabuliycfft without objection according to the increased
rate. That, we think, gives the plaintiffs no right to maintain a suit of
this description.^ It mqpely provides, we think, that if the rent [928] of the
entire holding is increased, increased rent shall be paid to the plaintiffs for
their share in the holding

; but the rent cannot he increased otherwise than
under the terms of the Act. Thera is no agreement to pay any specific
amount of rent to the plaintiffs at any further time. So far, therefore, of the
terms of the kabuliyat are concerned, we think it gives the plaintiffs no
[924] right to maintain a suit of this description, either for enhancement of the
rent of the holding, or for the rent of the increased area ; nor do we think that the
plaintiffs would be in any better position, so far as regards their right to bring
a suit of this [925] description, if they limited their claim to recover rent for

an excess area in proportion to the two-anna share of the taluk in respect of

which fclie kabuliyat was given. The case of Tejendro Narain Singh v. Bakai

that there is unquestionably other evidence on the record besides these exhibits on this point,

VIZ., the dakhilas for rent granted by the landlords, and application for execution filed by
the defendant No. 1 himself, so that the determination of the question as to whether the
land held by defendant No. 2 is one holding or several holdings docs not rest entirely on the
interpretation of these documents.

1, however, see no reason for thinking that the learned DivStrict Judge has niisiritorpreted

the terms of exhibits H, A and B.

"Elxhibit H is a kabuliyat executed in 1269 by the predecessor of the defendant No. 2 in

favour of one of the eight-annas patnidars. It speaks of 1,150 bighas of dtara land, known as

“Guru Persad Sirkar,” being held under a roka from the patnidars. It is said that in 1259
the executants of the kabuliyat, viz., Messrs. A. and J. liarulctta, held “ the whole of this

land, ” that the rent of it was Rs. 772, and that they agreed to pay separately Rs. 386 pec

annum to the eight-annas jmfnidarH for his share of the rent. This is certainly strong

evidence that the 1,150 feiqi/ias form one holding, originally acquired for the purpose of the

cultivation of indigo in the name of one Guru Pcrsacl Sirkar, and that at the time
of execution of this kabuliyat tho rent only was distributed between the then landlords.

The next document A is a pottah granted to Mr. J. Larulotta. on the 6th Magh (not

Aughraii) 1206, by tho two-annas patnidars of the holding, the total area of the whole land

is given, viz., 1,160 odd bighas. The boundaries of the whole of the land are described.

Tho leasee is enjoined to keep these boundaries intact, and a permincut lease is gr-anted for

the lessor’s share of the land on payment of a rent of Rs. 117 odd, after deduction from

Bs, 942 odd, the total rent of the holding, of Rs. 824 odd, the rent due to the owners of the

remaining 14 shares who are specifiod.

The other document (exhibit R) is another potfah, dated -list Bysack 1267, executed by

the owners of the eight-annas dar-2)atni in favour of the fiame predecessor of tho defendant

No. 2, viz., Mr. J. Larulctta. It is couched in similar terras to thos^ of exhibit A. It

describes the holding as one parcel of land, gives the boundaries of this parcel, grants a per-

manent lease of the executant’s eight-annas share “ for the purpose cultivating indigo and

other crops thereon,” and stipulates for the payment to the executants of a rent of Rs. 471

odd, being half of the total rent of the holding of Rs. 942 odd. ,

Both those documents, exhibits A and R, in my opinion, support the view taken by the

District Judge that the original holding of 1,160 bighas was never sub-divided, but that only

tho tent of it was distributed.

There is, however, one provision in the documents A and R, which it is contended is

inconsistent with this view. Both documents contain provisions that the land within the

jpccified boundaries “shall be surveyed at the interval of every five years. But this does

[lot seem to me to noint to tho conclusion that the holding was sub-divided. Neither docu-

ment contains any stipulirtion that the executants themselves are to be at liberty to survey the

lands. The laijd referred to is the land within tho boundaries mentioned in the pottahs,

that is the whole 1,160 bighas, or in other words, the whole holding. The measurement of

this land would hafe to be made by all the landlords jointly. There is certainly no provi-

non that the pathidars and dar-patnidars may each independently measure cither all the lands,

)r the lands appertaining to the share of each, which latter step they could not take, the

lands appertaining to the share of each being undivided and undistmguishable from the lands

A the others.
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Singh, (1895) I, L. B., 22 Cal., 668, which the appellants relied upon, is quite

distinguishable. There the tenant had given a l926] kabuliyat before the

Tenancy Act came into force for a term of seven years, which expired after

the Tenancy Act came into force, and he agreed t;o pay rent separAtely to

tlie plaintiff for that term of seven yearsf and, after the expiry of that term, to

pay a fixed sum 'in case he failed to execute a fresh kabuliyat. The suit

[927] was brought for that fixed sum upon the express terrns of the agreement,

1 may mention that, according to exhibit G, the rent due to its executant is to be paid

quarterly, while according to exhibit R, the rent stipulated for is to be paid monthly. These
provisions are, however, mere stipulations for the payment of the rent entered into by the

patties for the convenience of the landlords. They in no way afifeot the question of the

division or uon>divjsion of the entire bolding. •

Several cases have been alluded to by the lower Courts in their judgments and have been
discussed before us. The first of these is the well-known caso^of Owm Mahomed v. Moran,

(1878) I, L. R., 4 Cal., 96. That case decides that when a 'tenant has agreed to pay a

co-sharor landlord his share of the rent separately, be can oc sued separately for arrears of

such rent, but he cannot be sued for a kabuliyat, *' for the grant and acceptance of a binding

lease of the separate share,” it is said, cannot exist contemporaneously with the original

lease of the entire jote" I do net, however, understand this decision as laying down a

general rule to the cdect that the granting of a kabuUyat of any kind necessarily operates as

the creation of a new and separate tenancy. If it docs, it is an obiter dictum, but no such
rule would seem to me to be laid down in this case. Whether a kabuliyat creates a new and
separate tenancy or not, and effects a sub-division of the holding or not, must, 1 think, depend
on its terms. A kabuliyat merely stipulating for the payment of a certain share of the rent

by monthly or quarterly instalments, would not sooin to me to operate as creating a new
tenancy, or <as sub-dividing a holding, and this is all, in my opinion, that the^TOfto/ts, exhibits

A and R, provide for.

This principle that the effect to be given to a kabuliyat must depend upon its terms is

apparently impliedly admitted in the case of Panchanan Banerii v. Raj Kumar Quka, (1892)

1. Ij. R., 19 Cal., 610, which is the second of the cases referred to by the lower Courts and
discussed before us. In this case it was held, upon the terms of the kabzdiyais executed by
the defendant's predecessor, that a separate tenancy had been created. But the terms of

that kabuliyat were very different from those of exhibits A and R in this case. In the

kabuliyat in Panchanan Banerji's case, the area of the land which proportionately would
belong to the plaintiff,” the co-sharer landlord, was sot out. It was estimated at 661 bighas.

The plaintil^, however, on measurement made it 11 bighas, and the Court after measurement
held it to be 679 bighas. Now this is exactly what exhibits A and R in this case do not do.

As already pointed out, they give the boundaries and area of the entire holding, and
make no attempt to estimate the proportionate areas of land liable for the shares of the rent
payable to the cxocutiints of each of them, or lo specify their boundaries. Then the kabuliyat
in Panchanan Banerji's case, (1802) 1. L. R., 19 Cal., 610, gave the plainbifi aright to

measure the land, and for the reasons already given 1 do nob think that exhibits A and R give

such a right to the co-sharers landlords who executed them.

The case of Lalun Monee v. Sana Monet J)ahee, (1874) 22 W. R., 334, has also

been cited by the District Judge. In that case it has been said : “If the evidence shows
that the amounts were ,uaid as aliquot parts of the whole rental, that would go to show that
the tenure was one.” That is exactly how the rent payable to each co-sharer in this case is

treated in exhibits A^and R.

For these reasons I agree with the District Judge in concluding that there was no divi-

sion of holdings in this case, but merely a distribution of the rent, and, that being so, the
defendant No. 1 cannot proceed to sell his oighi-annas and two-annas ^aresof the defendant
No. 2’s holding, which was purchased by the plaintiff in July 1692, as if the^ were separate
and distinct yo/es. Nor can ho sell those shares as a share or shares of the originaf bolding,
because the whole jote has already been purchased by the plaintiff, and under the Full Bench
ruling in Beni Madhub Roy v. Jaod All Sircar, (1890) I.L.R., 17 Cal., 890, he, being a
“ fractional co-sharer ' landlord,’ must pursue his remedies to reqpver hie share of the rent

under the ordinary law of the country and independently of the Bengal Tenancy Act.” But
independently of seci-ion 65 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, the defendant No. 1 has no tight
to proceed against a share of the holding, for it is only under the prorisions of sectidn 65
that be can have a first charge upon a property which is no longer the ..property of his

judgment-debtor but that of a third person^

1, thoxefore, consider, that the plaintiff is entitled to the declaration that he seeks for,

and I wou^t Hoco^:d|ngly dismi^ this appeal with costs.
.

1844
.
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hticl it was held that as the kabuUyat was given before the Tenancy Act came
into operation, and there was an express agreement to pay a fixed sum on
the expiry of the term, the plaintiffs could maintain the suit on the terms of

tfafr agreement, apart from the provisions of the Tenancy Act. That is not
the case here, as we think that ns suit either to enhance the rent, or

[988] to recover rent for the alleged excess area, could be brought otherwise
than under the terms of the Tenancy Act. The decision appealed from,

thei^efore, appears to us to be right, and we dismiss the appeal with costs.

S. 0. B, '

. Appeal dismissed.

,
NOTES.

[I. PARTIAL INTEREST-^
1. Section 188A was inserted in the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, by Bengal Act 1 of 1907,

and it provides for the procedure in suits by joint landlords.

2. All the fraotional shareholders must join in the suit :—(1912) 16 I.C., 847.

In (1913) 20 1. 0., 659 (Gal.,) it was hold insufiicicnt that the co-sharers who had been

unwilling to join as plaintiffs had been joined as defendants.

3. In (1899) 27 Gal., 417, this decision was applied to the converse case of a co-sharor

tenant claiming the benefit of section 52, Tenancy Act, 1885.

4. Although the landlords can collect rents on their several separate leases, the tenancy

is one and consequently the tenant must bring one application against all the co-sharer

landlords for the determination of the incidents of the tenancy :—(1913) 20 I. C. , 820 (Gal.).

5. In (1899) 26 CaL, 937, it was held that the Bengal Tenancy Act did not contemplate

or provide for the sale of a holding at the instance of one only of several joint landlords who
had obtained a decree for the share of the rent separately due to him and that when an

occupancy holding, not transferable by custom or local usage is sold in execution of a decree

obtained by one of several joint landlords for the share of the rent separately due to him, the

purchaser acquires nothing by the purchase, the judgment-dobtor having no saleable interest

in the holding ; see also (1902) 2 C. L. J., 10.

6. The effect of a consent on the part of some of several co-sharers to an alienation by

the tenant was considered in (1909) 10 G. L. J., 618.

Upon the validity or otherwise of alionatioils by the tenant of occupancy holdings apart

from custom or local usage, see (1914) 42 Gal-, 172 F. B.

7. As to when there is a separate tenancy, see also (1905) 2 C. L. J.,535; (1903)

7 0. W. N., 670.

8. In (1902) 8C. W. N., 192 it was held that a raiyafi right could be acquired in a

share in a tank forming an integral portion of an agricultural holding situated on its bank.

11. * HOLDING
‘Holding 'in sec. 30 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1886, means an entire holding:—

(1807) 26 Cal., 917 ; (1902) 2 C. L, J., 10 ; (1898) 2 C. W. N., 680 • (1912) 16 C. L. J., 9 ;

16C. W. N.. 877.]
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of Riingtiori in a suit for grant of probate of a will is a final decree passi?d by him
in the exercise of Original Civil Jurisdiction. No appeal lies to the Kigh Ctuirt

Ironi it final decree passed h> the Recorder of Rangoon in the exercise oif Original
Civil Jurisdiction, wlu.ro the value of the subject-maLtor of the suit is above ten

tboiisund rupees, but an appeal lies to Her Majesty in Council.

BSOOK HANSHIM DOOULY r. FATDI.A BIMJ ... ... ... XXIV 30

Onlcr appotntnig Commission to effect partitwn after prelimiiiaty decree—Interlocu-
tory order—Kfeci of not appealing fromord-er—Civil Procedure Code (XIV of 1889),

,s.s. 9. 944, 591 . Held, by the majority of the Full Bench fO'KlNEALY, Mac-
VHfilRSON. ’ruEVELYAN and BANEUJEE. JJ.) that an order passed in a suit for

piirtiiion. subsequently to the prcliininary decree appointing a commission to make
the partition, is not an order in execution, and, therefore, is not .ippealablo under
s. 944 of the Civil Procedure Code. U is .in iiitcrlociitorv order pending the suit

which has not licen finally decided ; and the appellant may take objection to it in an
ayipeal agifinst the final decree. MaoleAN, C.J., thought, it unnecessary under
the circumstances to decide the point.

JOUODISHUHY DEbEA V. KAlJi.AbH CHUNDKA LaJURY ... ... XXIV 723

Order granting revivu) oj judgment— Civil PnK'edurc Code (Act XIV o/‘18S9),

s. 099--CrroiDnis of appeal. No appeal lies from an order granting a review of

judgment ex<'epf in cases specified in s. G99 of the Civil Procedure (^odc. Bombay
and J^ersia Stemn Xaviqation (\mipany \. .S’. N. “ ?juari ’ followed, hlar Nandnn
tialini V. Behan, Singh and Baiodn Chum (ihuse v. Gobind Proslind Teirary

nderred to. 1’hat the. Court which has grAuted the review has done so withouL
.sullicieiit reasons is not a valid ground of appe.il under s. 029.

MUNNl UAaM CHOWRHUV V. BlSiiEN i’ERKASH NAKAIN SINCHI ... XXIV 878

Order under Civil Pro cdure Code {Act XI T of lh82). s. 998, on defaulting purchaser
in make good deficiency on resale -Second r.p^teal— Snlf in e.re('uti(ni of decree—
Civil Ptocedw^e Code (Acl XJV of ss. 944, 813

—

^t^.'^de.Hcr^ption of property

in pi oclamatxmi of sale. Both an appeal and a second appeal lie from an order

under s. 298 of the Civil Droeeduie Code, directing a defauUing purchaser at stii

cxcoulion-sale to make good the defiou-ney of price happouing on a resale owinjj

to his default. Sree Narain Milter v. Mahaiab (Jfiand, Sooruj liuksh Singh v Sree

Fishen Doss, Joobraj Singh v. Gour Biiksh Lall. BoiJ Nath Sahai v. Moheep Ifarnin

Stngh 'dYid Amir Baksha Sahib y. Venkatacti/ila Mudali ioliowod. Deoki Nandan
Jiai V. TajHisri fml referred to and di.scusscd. In this case it was held on appeal,

rovcirtiiig the decision of the lower Courts, that under the circumstuiiccss the

puivhaRor was not liable for the deficiency, t

KAU KxSHOUE deb SaRKAK r. GURU FROrfAf) SDKUL ... * ... XXV 99

Right Oj. Sep COMPLAINT, DlfiMlSSAL OF.

Seci/.ld. Sea LANDLORD AND TENANT: ‘RES JUDICATA.’

Succes:,ion Certifiaare Aot (VII of 1889), ss. 9 and 19—Order granting certificate,

amdiiiofial, upm giving security. Where, on an application for a certificate of
gucees-^ijon under the Succession Oertificate Act (V^II of ISS'J), an order was made
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Appeal —(conclmled.)
gninting the CL'rtifiuato coiidibioiiJiTly upon the .ippliusini.'!^ giving : ifeldy

that this Wiis an order “ gr.iMling, vorusing, or i*p\okiiig ti, crrtilirtiLo '* wii.hiu

the meaning of s. *of the Act, and that, thorehu'c, .in appeal would he
therefrom. Bhiigwan l v. Maim

t

//aZ disf.f'nted from.

RADHA KANI I)ASSr r. HlUNDAliUN CIIIJNDRA JJA.SACK ... ... XXV 320

WUfidrnwal of, from District Court. Sec HIGH COURT, JURISDICTION OF.

Appeal in Criminal Case—
Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1HR2). .ss. 10 1, oiO, .‘322 -Order n.i to nutoration

ofiinnioveahle properly —Jurisdiction of Apfiellale Court to lererse siidi an vidcr.

There IS no appeal from an order re^itt)nltg possessioii of imnioveiihle property iind'-r

s. r»*2-i of the Criminal I'roccdure Code (A‘‘t X of LSH'i), inn e.iii such an ordei Ik'

re.garded as an integral part of t.he judgment .ippcviled trom, so as to st.Mid or frill

aecording as Uk! JiidgmGnc is upheld or reversed, liasiidcb Sui ina (Tossniu v.

Nazirnddin. Queen- Einpress\. Fnttah OUand. Jnie Anva/uinif/ lini .im\ Hndifet

V. Couiptoir D^Kscompie de Pans riiferrod In.

Ram Chandra Mistryi-. nohin Mirdiia ... ... ... XXV 630

Appeal to Commissioner -

See Jurisdiction of Oiviij Court.
Omission to brimj. Sec RicjHT OF SUIT.

Appealable Order—
Effect of not appealing against. See RuiIIT Ol-’ SUIT.

Appellate Court—
Additional evidence in. Sec SICCOND AlTKAJi.
Decree of. See IVIOR'rc iA (u h
Power of, to add parties as respondents. Sec CONTRIJiUTION, SUIT I- OR.
Pou'crs of. See Evidi:nce.

Application-
Tii accot dance with Law. Si'c LIMITATION Ac«T, ART. 170.

To determine incidents (d' tenure. See IlKNd XL Trn* \NCY ACT, s.

To sue in forma paupeii^. Hefust.: of. See LIMITATION ACT, S. 1. ^

Approver
Pro.srciitionof. Sou J’KAC'rJCK.

Arbitration -

See Ari’KAI. . CIVU. PltOCI'.DUKH COOK, Sfi. .V2'), liH).

Awaid -Decree m accordance with award with slight mnditluaion'-
.\ igienl

-
- Illegal'

award — Defei dice applied for by agent without, aaihoi ity - Knowlc hfC andbiat
raiilication by pi incipie— Civil Procedure Code (ISS-il, .•> 52-2. l.u .i suit whu h

was defended hx nn agent {nm-mulcUlar} on helialt oj the detendant
, the jigi-nt appli-

ed for .1 reference to arhitration, iiUhougli he had in* powt'r to flo hit undi'r liu

am-inith'hlarnainnh. After the sul>niis.siou o1 the award, objection was made on
behalf of the defemiaiit that the agent bad no authoriiv to apply for or I'.onseiit to

the referenee. The objection wa.s o\errul<‘(l l)y tlie (aiiirl
, and a decree made in

accordance with the award with one flight niodilieation in the defeiid.Hit’s 1 ivi.ur.

field, (1) in answTn* to an objection that appeal la> under s. f>2‘2 of Ihe Civil

l^roceduri' Code, except in so far a^ thi* decree was in esee.ssi't or not in aee.nrdaiie.e

with tlie award, that an appeal would lie if the award was sinrwn to bo illegal aiui

void ab initio, Nandram Daluram \. Nemckand Jadnrehand Inllnwed, (2) 'Phat

although the agent was not antliorized to apply for or eonseiit to a reference, the

defendant having beeii aware of the proceedings and tacitly ratified the actnui of

liis agent, could not be .illowed to question tlu' legality of the award, and the

award was not void ab initio. (Tnniragnnn w. Chathan referred to.

SATVR.HT rWRTylft* BAHADOOK SAHT V. t)lILHIN CULAR KOFR ... XXIV 169

Armenians -

£>ee ENGLISH IjAW.

Army Act (1881)—
8.151. See ATTACHMENT. *
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TAGg
Arrest

—

Sea VVarKANT OK AKKF.ST.

On lands occupied by lEyderahod Stale Itailivay. Sco jL-fMSDlGTiON OK CUIIMINAL
COUllT. •

Assam Land and Revenue Regulation

—

X of 1S8G—
ss, 39, 11 and 151. liiijhi to obtain a setllcmcnl—Jurisdiction of Ciinl Court. Tlif.

question as to the rifjlit of :i p.irlv to (detain a sottU* merit from tho Revenue
authorities i.s not exe.luded from the lurisdietion of the Civil Court liy the provi-

sions of s. 151 of till' A>s.un L ind aiul lloveiiue Uegulal ion.

PATAN MAIUA r. imAllimM B.\UN\ ... ... ... XXIV 239

ss. ir*!. cl. !<?) 9G. 97. Suit Jnr pai (itwn—Juriftdicluoi of Civil Courts--' PerfvH ”

and '* luiperfirt ” parHIion —Kniirc cslnic. An c*^tiite docs not cca.su to he an entire

estate within the moaiiinj^ of the .\sv;;un Land and llevemio ^esulation (I of 1380)

lieeaust* a few plots of land or coinnion to it .ind sonin other estate, or he.e.ausc!

th('\ .ire bnihunitivr oi dcbutler. or l)oi;au.se Ihev are held in sonic undefined wav
joiiillv NMlh other persons. Whore, a suit was brought for the partition of an
estate, fj.veliiding eert.iiii ]>ortions a-' braJuu utter ov debutin

.

ot as being held

jointl.\ liy third persons, how or in what eapacitv not being sl.it'id : Held, tlic

jurisdie.tioii of the Civil Court wa-. barred by s. 154 of tbe Rcgubif mu.

SAJfA'I’ CHANUKV PlJHK \V ESTIIA. IK I^UOKASJl CHILVDRA DAS -

nilUKY ... ... ... ... ... ... XXIV 751

Assault—
Jmliliflhlu. StfS WaKKANT OK AlMlKST.

Assets—
CoLlevhnnof. See W^lJJj.

J->ajiiUCnlov{ of. See ADMINJSTUATOEI-OENKRAJ/S ACT, S. 35.

Assignment pendente lite- -

Soe Limitation Act, s. ±2.

Attachment-
See Limitation Act. akt. 180 . sai.k in Kxecction or Deckke.
Resislancejn. See PKNAL CODK, H. 183.

Subjects of (Utac lime u(—Pay of Militai y Ofheer iv [udian Sfnjf Corjis —Otficer not

([ffictiV 11/ Hegular pnrees-'-C ivil Piocedure. (Me fJrt XIV of 1K.S2), h. 2Gf), ct. (//)—Aniifi Aci (IH.Sl). .s. lot -P/t6Zie Otjicvr. An Dflieer of the Indian Stall Corp.-^

1 -. a “ I’ublie Jdlicer’* within the ineaiiing of el. {//) of s. -JOG of the Civil J'roee-

diire Code, read with Uu; inl.e.rprctati.on elaiise (s. *2) of tlie Ci>de. LTis pay is

thcieforo sul'je.et to altaohuient- in execution of .1 decri'o ag.iinst him, but the
operal ion ot the att.iehmonr must lie restiieted 10 pay received from the Indian
tTOvornmeiit. 'f’lic pay of an Ofheor ot ilu; Regular h'orees is not so subject, to

atlaehment. Thi* altaebinent in this ei;-.e w.is allowed sulijeel. to .( (leeroc pivvi-

ousl\ passed against, the defciidant by which, under s. 151 of tin) \rmy Act, half
his pa\ was ordered to he deducted and applied in payment of the amouul due
under that doi. ri'C— Uu; repeal ofth.it Mie.tion not alTeetiiig a decree previously
passed under it and the right tr* enforce sueh a decree continuing until .satisfaction

has been obtained.

Cal(h:tta Tkadtsh Association Rnfand ... XXrv 102

IVdhout sate. SeeKXECUTfON OK DKCUEK.

Attorney—
/jten of. See COSTB.

Attorney and Client -
See UOBTH.

* 4

Award — « .

See AllBITilATlON : CIVIL PnoiiBUUKE CODE, SB, 625, 5;JG.

Validity of. Sec AIH’EAL.

Benaml Transaction -
Bennifii purUiascr of benamidnr to sue for possession of immoveable property.
A henauii purchaser of iinmovoablo pioporty has no rigfht to sue for recovery of



INDEX.
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Benami TvBJiSMtion— (continued.) *

possession of the same. nariCrohind Adliikn.ri\. Akhny Kiimat Masunidnr nuA
J<innr Chi4mlra Ihiii v. Oojml Chundra Das followed. Nam, Kisluvv Lol v. AJDiind
Ain referred to. Gopi Nalli Chohey \\ Bliuyiraf Perahad distinguishtd.

DARODA SUNDARl CillOSE DiNO BANDIIU KlIAN ... ... XX V 871
•

Onufi of Proof— Purchase . tsm far'/A, in the name of a person other than the teal put-
chaser—Proof of the actual transaction. In liquidation of a- mortf^age delii, the
mortgagors sold the mortgaged property, and exeented a sale dtetl with a reesial

thill they had received from the wife of the inorlgagee the iimount of the mort-
gage debt and interest with also a small sum of money. Jn after ye.irs the hus
hand, now plaintilT, and the wife, defendant, contested which ot ilie two w'as tlie

real purohascr. Held, that the burden of proving that the mongiigee g.i.\e rln*

consideration for the siilo was upqn liiiii at the ontset, as he chnnif'd contrary ti)

the tenor of the admitti'd doeujneut, whicli hurdt3n had hecn dihcharged in hi'

evidence that the substantial consideration for the sale by the nn>rtga ors w.n
the ('\tinction of the mortgage debt due to him. Tins proof shifts i to the
wife the l-urdeii of showing lliat this extinction was ef1\‘eted in In r ( v (»r ol

showing that slu- had eontinuons possi'.ssiou in aceordanee w it li lIu le de»‘(|.

She did not prove Mi.it any money was paid b^ hf‘r. I'ltlier tn tlu'

the mortgagee ; nor was tlierc such an amoiinl of poN^cs-sioii ])ro\(

the (jiicstioii either way. 'I'ho eonclusion w.is that thi' wilf-’s name
farzt for the husband’s as alleged

SlJLMlMAN KAIMU BATIATH’R l\ MMHNDI HKGUM ... ... \X\’ 473

Benamidar

—

Sco RioiiT OK Kurr : Skoond ai’I'KAT..

Question as to irhcthtr patty teas a. See ‘ UPS .irDl(\\TA.'

JHyhf of, to sue. Sec l-SrONAl\ri TranhA(’T10N.
Suit by. See PARTI RS.

Suit to declare defendant a mere. See CIVIL IMIOCEIIUIM-: CODE. S. ‘214 •

DKOliARATORV I'lEtJURE, SUIT KOR.

Beneficial Owner
Sec Rkiht ok Suit,

Beneficiaries--

Consent of. Sec I PRACTICE.

Bengal Act -

II of 1HG7. See (lAMHJillSir, A(;T.

VII of ISGH. Sec IIKNOAL KXUISE ACT.
VI of 1870. See VlLL.VCK CTIAUKIDART A(’T.

VII of 1870. See LAMO UEfilSTR \T10N A(’T.

VUr of 187(i. See KSTA'I’IOS PARTITION A(rr.

VJJ of 1R78. See llKNOAL EXCISE Ac'r.

1 of 187*1. See ('HOTA NAGPUR IjANOLOUl) AND TENANT PliOfU'.: UllE .\C'l\

Vll of IKSO. S.;c PURLK^ I)KM \NM^S KKC()\ K.KV ACT.
IX of JHSO. See IJKN(L\L (’.ESS ACT.
IV ot 1881. See P.ENftAL KXCISE ACT AMU.NDMKNT Ac^I'.

in of 1884. Sec Jh-.NGAL MUNICIPAL A(^T. ^

IlofiKss. Sco 0\L(q’TTA Municipal Consojjdation \( r ; s. 87.

Bengal Cess Act

-

Bengal Act IX of 1880

—

B.*!. 34 alul 35. Preparation and puhhcalitm of vn Ination roll— InahiHly to pay cess.

In the eiise'of rent-paying lands the publication of the, \ahiation rolls under s, 35 of

the Pops Act (Bengal Act IX of 18HU) is not a condition prcecdi nt to the attaching
of liability to pa;y road cess in accordanec with the valuation rolls. AshnntUiah
Khan v. Trilochnn Bdgclii di.stinguislied.

BHXJGAYATJ KXiaVEKKJIIOWDHKANV-’. CHiJTTEUPUT Singh ... XXV 725

.s. 47. Decree for efrrenrs of cess— Sale in c'lecutvm of decree, Kpvct of. Although the

* procedure fw the realization of eesses may be the siinie as the procedure laid down
for the rcaliziitioTi of rent due upon the tenure, yet it does not nece^Pfl^ily follow

that the (?ffect of a sale for cesses should be the same as that of a sale for arroar.s

of rent for whicli the tenure itself is liable t<j ho sold. Vmachurn Bag v. Ajadau-
nissa Bibee followed. Notwithstanding, therefore, that .s. 47 of the Cess Act,

1880, jirovides that "every holder of an estate or tenure to whom any sum may be
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PADE
Bengal Cess Act

—

(coniimiecL)

Bengal Act IX of lHS0—(emitinued.)
payable under tho provisions of this Act may recover the same with interest at
the rate of twelve and a half per eeutum per aiimim in tLo same manner and
under the same pop al tics as if the same wore JiiToars of rent due to him,” the
effect of a sale by the Collector in execution of a decree for ces.se.s against sonic
of the owners of a tenure is not to convey to the purchaser the whole tenure, but
only the right, title and interest of the particular persons against whom tho decree
had been obtained

.

MaHANUND CllUCKKJlMUTTY V. RANI MADHUR ClIATTKRJEE ... XXIV 27

Bengal Excise Act -

Amendment -\cl (Rongal Act IV' of 18S1), s. 3. See BENGAL EXCISE ACT, S.

Bengal Act Vll of ISGS, .s. 2. See SALK EOR AukeaKS OK REVENUE
Bengal Act VII of 1H78 -

Bs. 4. ‘10, 7.5. ticnqal Rxciac Act Amendment Act (Bcmji Act TV of 1881). j?. 3
—Riidd of sparcli—fiurjat-/fanja~'K.vciseahlc article—Foreign exciscnhle article.

In a c:isc where an J‘"jX<*.isc Siib-lrispi-ctor attempted to search a hou.se for

gnrjal-ganja^ a “ foreign exciseable artiulo, under the Excise Act (Bengal Act
VTl of 1878), and resi'^taIlce was offered : Held, that gurjnt-ganja being a
“foreign exciscablc article’' under s. 4 of the Act as amended by Bengal
Act IV of 1881. the exei'-e officer had no h-gal authority to enter and search the

house under .section 40 of the Ae.t ; he had authority only to enter and .search for

any “ excisoablo article ” as defined in s. 4 of the Act ; and that no offence, either

under s. 141 or s. 863 of the Penal Code, was committed. Held, also, that 3. 76 of

the Act does not apply to a “ foreign uxciseabk* article.”

JAGA.RNATH MANDHATA Ji. QUKKN-EAIPUE.SS ... ... ... XXIV 324

SB. 40. 76. See BENGAL EXCISE ACT, S. 4.

s, 53. Spimuoas fAgnor—Medicinal p'cpnrafion coniaming alcohol. The term
“ .spirituous liquor ” in s. 53 of the Exei.se .Act (Bengal Act VII of 1878) is not

intended to include a medicinal preparation merely because it is a liquid substance
containing alcohol in its composition. Tho case would be different if alcohol wor»i

manufactured separately for tho purpose of being used in ihe preparation of a
medicine,

OONKSH CHUNDKR SIKDAU l'. QUEEN- EMPHFISS ... ... XXIV 157

Bengal Municipal Act—
Bengal Act 111 of 1884 —

See JURISDICTION OK CIVIL COURT.

s. 204. J^toicclion caused bg restoring portion of an old building lohich haa been

pulled dou'Ji irilh the object of its being rebuilt -Meaning of the words ” ‘which mag
have been so erected or pinced"- Metropolis Management Amendment Act, 1862 (25

a7id 26 Viet. c. 102) .s 75. ScctMin 204 of the Bengal Municipal Act (Bengal Act
III of 1884) doc-s not apply to the case of a projection forming part of a building

which is ni TelN in substitution for an old building which has existed upon the

same site before the date- on which the District Municipal Improvement Act, 1864,

or the District yowiis Act, 1868, or the Bengal Municipal Act, 1876, as tho caso

may be, took effect in the Municip.ility. Tho words ” which may have been so

erected or placed ” iri s. 204 mean erected or placed for the first time.

ESHAN ClIANDER MlTTER V. BaNKB BEHARI PaL ... ... XXV 160

as. 237, 238 and 273. ^lotice of intention to build—Comuiencing to build bef'^re

sanction—fUfusnl of sa7icfion within the periul of six weeks— hiabilityio fine. If

a person after giving notice in writing of Ins intention to eroct a house under
.s. 237 of the Bengal Municipal Act (Bengal Act III of 1884) commences to build

without waiting for the six vvcelv.s mentioned therein (as he is not hound to do
under the Act, there being no such provi.sion in it) ho does not necessarily contra-

vero the law \
but when he so acts, the reasonable view must be that he does it at

his risk, biaaet being liable to be treated as one in coiitravontioii of any legal order

of tho Commissioners issued within the stntutorv period of six weeks, if such order

doo.s uot sanction the proposed building ; llie above appear.'* to uj tho only reason-

able view of R.‘ 238 of the Act.

CHRJNimVKUMAR DRY v. Gonesh Das agaravalla ... ... XXV 419

sa. 320, 321. See FACTORIES ACT.
s. 363, See ' BBS JUDICA-CA,’

'
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Bengal, N.-W.P. and Assam Civil Courts Aot—
XII of 1887—
B. i3. See Execution of Decree.
s. 23. See PROBATE. • ^
s. 37. See SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.

Bengal Tenancy Act

—

VIII of 1885—

Sec Landlord and Tenant.

s. 5, sub-sec. 5 and .ss. *25 and 178. Definition oj mxyali holding— ii'hn are

not raiyats leilhin the Act—Ziir-i-yeshgi lease— Act X a/ 1859, s. 7. A Lenant,

holding under a lease assigned to him in 1890 by the original lessee, who since

18(i7 had continuously occupied the land under successive leases, claimed, in virlne

of the occupancy for more than tvvelvc years, to bo a ratyat within the Bengal
Tenancy Act, 1886, either with occupancy, or with non -occupancy . rights : Held,
that this tenant’s holding was excluded from the operation of tliat Act by the
effect of s 5, sub-sec. 5, on account of the extent of the area (jf the land Jc.iscd

which was move than one hundred standard bighas. A znr-i-peshgi Icar^e is not a

mere contract for the cultivation of the land at a rent, but is a security to the
tenant for his money advanced. Two of the leases were ziir i-jieshgi or made on
money advanced by the Icasots to the lessor. Thu tenant's possession in tlii^ case
was in part at least that of .i cicditor operating paiinent to hinisclt and was no
foundation for a claim for ocfjupaiicj' rights. As to the ollect of written stipula-

tions contrary to the latter, s. 7 of the Bengal Rent Law Act X of 1859 is

supciseded it not wholly repealed by .s. J78 of tlic Befigal TenancN' Act, 1SH5.

Bengal JNDIUO COMJ'ANY ?•. ROUIIOBDU DAS ... ... XXIV 272

s. 10. Jiight of mit—Snccesswn to jwnuanent tenure— (3ni to give notice of
succession to Collector, Klh'ct of K(yn-pay7ncnt of feeSy Effect of on vk/IU to decree.

Section 16 of the Bengal 'I’miancy Act does not pr(‘clude a p.irt^ from inslitiiting

a suit for rent, notwith^taiiding that the Uollector has not received the notici* ami
the fees referred to llicivin. But that section is a bar to the plaintiffs obtaining a

decree before the notice and the fee.s are received bv tht‘ ('’•ollee.tor.

.KALTHUR GHOSE 75. L'MAE PaTWARI ... ... ... XXIV 241

s. 20, cl. 3. Uufhi of non-occitpnncy laiyat—Death ofraiynfhavmgiightof^ion-
occupancy-^Heirs—Re-entry by landlord'— hengal Tenancy Act, ss. 79, 82. 8.0, 160,

snb-secs, (c) and (c). The r-glit of a non-ocoupancy r.iiyat (who does not Indd
under any express engageun iil) in his holding is not horilable. •

Karim Chovvkidar 7j. Sundar Bkav\ ... ... ... XXl\' 207

s. *22, cl. 1. Effect of purchase, hy Taltildar, of raiiytl's ttoldiiuj. It a- inluhthn
,
at

a sale in exocutmii of a decree obtained by him against a raiyat, purcli.isi* iho
raiyat's interest, such purchase docs not extinguish the holding, but iiu rid^

diveat.s it of the right of occupanev fif anv) atLaclied t«'» it. Jaicndnl Hug \. li nn
Das Saha followed,

MIAJAN 7J. MINNAT ALI ... ... ... ... ... XXIV 521

s. 22, cl. 2. Co-oicner's purchase of occupancy riijht, Effect of. 'I’liere is no law
which prevents one of several co-xiroprietois from holding the hiatus of a ten ml
under the other co-i>roprietors of land which appertains !<> the coimnoii
The effect of the purchase, by one co-owner of land of the occupancy right, is not
that the holding ceases to exist, but only the occupanei right winch is an uicidc<nt

of the holding. Sitanath Panda v. Pelaram Tripali referri‘d to.

JAWADUI. HUQ r. RAMDAS SAH.\ ... ... ... ... XXIV 143

s. 25’. .See BENGAL TENANCY ACT, S, 5.

s. 25, cl. (a>. See Limitation Act, art. 32.

ss. 27 and 29. Landlord and Tenant—Suit for reaii—Enhanecinent of rent—
Enhancement^of rent by a registered kabuLiyat within 15 years frmn n pievions oral

agreement to pay enhancement of rent, Effect of. By an oral agreement in the

year 1885 the tenant defendant agreed to |gay an eiihaiicement of rent, and ho paid

rent at that ra^e until aubsec|uently ^ic executed in the year 1S93 a registered

kabuliyat, by which he agreed to pay a further enhancement of rent which wss more
than two annas in the rupee. Upon a suit for rent by the landlord bnsed on the

registered knbuliyat : Held, that, inasmuch as the enhancemont of rent, in s. 29 of

the Bengal Tenancy Act. refers to enhancement after the promulgation of the Act,

if in this case the enhancement which was made iu the year 1885 was before the
Act came into force, it would not bar au enhancement during the period of fifteen

years from the date thereof as contemplated by cl. (3) of s. 29. But if the said

12 CAL.—6.
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enhaucemont 'was made after the Act came into force, it would also not bar a

subsequent enhancement within fifteen years from the date thereof, as the previous

contract was only an oral one and was not eSectual and binding upon the defen-

dants. Heldj als6, that having regard to cl. (6) of s. *29, as the enhancement was
more than two annas in the rupee, the registered kabuliyat was bad in law, if the

rent then agreed to bo paid was an enhanced rent. The kabuliyat would also be
bad in law, if the rent agreed to be paid is partly enhanced and partly increased

rent. Held^ further, that having regard to proviso (1) of s. 29, as also the
provisions of s. 27, the plaintiff would at any rate (i.e., failing the kabuliyat) be
entitled to recover rent at the rate paid by the defendant for more than three years.

MOTHURA MOHUN LAHIttl U. MATI SARKAB ... ... ...XXV 781

s. 29. Sec JjANDLORD AND TlflNANT.
BS. 44, 45. See LANDLORD AND TKNANT.
B. 60. So(3 KVIDKNCK.
8. 50. Vresumption— Occupancy raiyais—Raiyats holding at iixed rent—Incidents of

tenancy— Transferability of tenure—Alie^iation of part of a tenure—Suitfor khas
possessitm and for declaiation that alienaiion 7vas invalid—Form of decree. In a
suit brought in 1893 for declarati^'^n that a holding wis not transferable and that
the alienation of a portion therc«)f was invalid, and also f jr khas possession of

the land on the ground of such alienation, it was found that the rate of rent
payable for the holding had never been changed since 1831, and that there was
nothing to rebut the presuinptipn raised by s. 50 uf the Bengal Tenancy Act (VIII
of 1885). Held : (1) That the alienation did not work a forfeiture, and the plaintiffs

were not entitled to khas possession, but they were entitled to the declaration that
the alienation was not binding upon them. (2) That the presumption created by
8. 60 does not operate to convert an occupancy raiyat into a raiyat holding at fixed

rates, nor docs it render the tenancy subject to the incidents uf a holding at fixed

rates as prescribed by s. 18 of the Act.

Bansi Das ?j. Jagdip Narain Chowdhry ... ... ... XXIV 162

s. 60. Record of rights—Presumption from twenty years' uniform payment of rent—
Raiyats holding at fixed rates. In a proceeding for record of rights under Ch. X of

the Bengal Tenancy Act (Vlll of 1886), it having been found that certain raiyats

were holding their lands at rates which had not been changed during twenty j'ears

before the irisiitution of the proceeding, the Bettlcment Officer recorded them as
‘VaiiyaU holding at fixed rates.'* In second appeal, Iteld, that under s. 50 of the
Bengal IVnancy Act, the Settlement Officer was right in giving effect to the
presumption that the raiyats were holding at fixed rates of rent and in recording
them a.s ''raiyats holding at fixed rates,” Ba^isi Das v. Jagdip Narain Chowdhry
dissented from.

DULHIN OOLAHKoER V. BALLA KURMl ... ... ...XXV 744

S. 53. See ‘ RES JUDICATA.’

6S. 56, cl. 4, 187, cl. 3, and 188. Joint landlords—Authm'ised Agent—Receipt given by
Agent—P^-esumption under s. f f>, cl. (4) of Act VIII of 1886. In a case where there
are several joint landlords, it is necessary for the Court, before giving effect to a
presiiiuptiou under s. 56, cl. (4) of the Bengal Tenancy Act, to find affirmatively

that the agent was authori.sod by them all, either verbally or in writing.

GOlTNATHCHAKARVARTIt;. UMAKANTA DASROY ... ... XXIV 169

s. 61, See LANDLORD AND Tenant.
s. 65. See RIGHT OP OCCUPANCY.
B. 67 and s. 178. Payment of interest—Rate of interest specified in kabuliyat—Sale

for arrears of retU of right of defaulting tenant who has field over—Purchaser of
tenure^ Rights of. In execution of a decree for arrears of rent against a tenant
whose term under a kabuliyat had expired but who had held over, the plaintiff put
up the tenure for sale, and the defendant purchased it. The plaintiff afterwards
sued the defendant for interest at the rate and according to the instalments specified

in the kabuliyat. Held, reversing the decision Qf the Subordinate Judge, that the
defendant was liable only for interest at the rate specified in s. 67 6f the Bengal
Tenancy Act. Ishan Chunder Chowdhury v. Ckunder Kant Roy distinguished.

ALIM V. Satis chandra Chaturdhurin ... ... ... XXIV 37

SS. 72,^73. Bee LANDLORD AND TENANT,
s. 73: See RIGHT OF OCCUPANCY,
ss. 79, 82, 85. See BENGAL TENANCY ACT, S. 20.

B, 88 \ 89. See LANDLORD AND TENANT.
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VIIT of lQB&--(c<mtinwd.)

SB. 103, 143. Rulesframed under s. 189 of the Bengal Tenancy Act—Whether proceed^
ings under s. 103 of the Bengal Tenancy Act are suits between landlord anc2 tenant—

of Civil Procedurl (Act XIV o/V.882)

—

Review of judgment. Proceedings
under s. 103 of the Bengal Tenancy Act are suits between landlord and tenant
within the meaning of s. 143, by virtue of the rules framed under .s. 189 of that
Act

;
therefore the provisions of tho Code of Civil Procedure relating to review of

judgment are applicaljlc to such proceedings.

ACHHA Mian Chowdhby v , Dubga Chuhn Law „ ... ... xxv
S. 104 ; 104, 106, 108 ; 105, 106, 108 (3). See SECOND APPEAL,

ss. 121 and 140. Suit for compensation for illegal distraint, A suit for compensation
for illegal distraint under s. 121 of the Bengal Tenancy Act (VTll of 1885) was
brought by one of two persons jointly entitled to the crops distiainod ; Held, that
s. 140 of the Bengal Tenancy Act did not exclude a suit of this kind.

Jagdeo Singh u. PaDABA^H AHiR ... ... ... ... xxv
s. 143. See BENGAL TENANCY ACT, S. 103.

s. 153. See LANDLORD AND TENANT : ‘RE8 JUDICATA.’
s. 165. See Limitation Act. art. 32.

S. 157. See LANDLORD AND TENANT.
s. 158. Tenure, Incidents of—Applicatmi against sanie tenant halding two ot more

tenancies—Form of petition. Held PeTHERAM, C.J. and Hanekjeic, J.

(BamPINI, J., dissenting), that under s. 158 of the Bengal Tenancy Act the
landlord is authorized to include in one application two or more tenancies held by

••
* the same tenant, Qolap Chand Nowlakha v. Ashutosh Chatterjeo roterrod to.

Dijendra Nathroy Chowdhhy V, Soylendka Nath Roy Chowdhby. XXIV
s. IGO, sub-secs, (c) and (e). See BENGAL TENANCY ACT, H. 20.

ss. 161, 167. See SALE FOB AUREAll.S OP RENT.
s, 167. FJfect of service of notice—Annulling of uicmnbra'nce— Property in possession

of a person other than the pzirchaser. Service of notice under s. 167 of the Bi ngal
Tenancy Act has tho clloct of annulling an incumbrance. It is tiot necessary for

the purchaser to bring a declaratory suit to have it declared that tho inca]ni)rance
is anuulled. The iucunibrance would be anuulied even if the property be not at
the time of the service of the notice under s. 167 in the possession of the purchaser
but of somebody else.

PEARI La i ROY U. MOHESWARI JlERl ... ... ... •xxv
8.171. Payment by person interested to prevent sale—Mortgage— Incuinbra'nce. A

mortgage created by the operation of s. 171 of the Bengal Tenancy Act (VJli of

1885) is not an incumbrance within the meaning of s. 161 of ibat Act, and is not
liable to be annulled as such at the instance of a purchaser of a holding at a sale

in execution of a decree for arrears of rent.

PASUPATI MOHAPATRA V. NAB.AYANI DA6SI ... ... ... XXIV
8.. 173. See LIMITATION ACT, ART. 178 ; SECOND APPEAL.
S. 174. See SALE FOB ARREARS OP RENT.
S. 178. See BENGAL TENANCY ACT, SS. 5 ;

67.

8. 181. Sec LANDLORD AND TENANT. *

ss. 187 (3) and 188. See BENGAL TENANCY ACT, S. 56.

S. 188. See LANDLORD AND TENANT.
*

s. 188. Right of fractional co-sharer to maintain a suit for enhancement of rent—
Agreement vnth fractional co-sharer to pay rent separately. Effect of—Joint land-

log‘ds, A fractional shareholder cannot bring a suit for orihanccjnciit of rent.

Under the provisions of s. 188 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, whtiro there are

several jbint-landlords, they must all join in bringing a suit for enhance-
ment of rent

;
an agreement in a kabuliyat by one tenant to pay an

enhanced rent to some of the landlords, if, on measurement, the jama of \x\sjote

is increased, does not create a right to maintain such a suit by those landlords.

Such a suit cannot be brought otherwise than under tho terms of the Bengal

Tenancy Act. ,Au agreement by ateiyint with some of several joint-landlords to

pay his share of the rent separately, docs not create a separate tenancy. Gopal

Chunder i>as v, Umesh Nnrain Chowdhry and Hari Charan Bose v. Runjit Singh

approved of. Panchanan Bafierji v. Raj Kumar Guha> and Tejendro Narain

Singh v. Bahai Singh distinguished.

BaidyaNathPe Sarkarv. Ilim ... ... .. ... xxv
B. 189. See.BBNGAL TENANCY ACT, fi. 103.
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VITI of m6--(concluded.)

sch. ITT, art. 3. himitritiofi—Su'd by (tcctipancy r^iiyat for possession. Articles of

sch. Itl of the Boijgal Tenauc\ Aci (Vlll of 1885), prescribing a limitation of

two ycrii's, is not restricted to suits against tlrfe landlord aloub ; it aiiplics to a suit

brought against a fenant with whom the land was settled by the landlord. Ham-
janec Fiiber v. ^mna [ieparee. and Chuiid-er Kishore Dey v. Rajkislme Mozumdiir

distinguished.

Bheka Singh u. Nakghhed Sin(ih... ... ... XXIV

Bequest—
Cont'mqent. See HINDU Law. WJLU.

Bill of L ading
Shippimj ('(impauy, fnobility of. A Shipping Company is pri7)ni fneir bound to

deliver gonds in good nnh'r and condition, but this obligation is subject expressly

to the conditions inserted in the bill of lading. Where a cas.'c of brandy was ship-

ped at Madras in good order and condition, but cm arrival at Calcutta was found to

be emptv ; Held, that the Company wore protected by the special words inserted

in the bill of lading “ Hogshead brandv ooveiod with gunny, not re.spoii.siblc for

r'onditioii and contents.”

OUTLKH f'M.MUKACO. HWJTiSjl INJ)IA STEAM NAVKJATION CO. LTD. XXV
Boat TpalBo—

At laudvut place, JietndatioU of. See NUISANCK.

Bond

-

Constnwhon of

.

See LIMITATION Ai;T, \»T. IMi MOItTcnciE.

Bought and Sold Notes
See CON*l’Ii\l‘T.

Breach of Contract
See CONTH^(^T.

Building-
Hestoration of old. Sci* BENGAL MUNICIPAL ACT, s. vlUl.

Burial Ground -
S(?o Calcutta iAlUNiciPAL Consolidation act. ss. dsi. 48*2.

. Burmah Courts Act -

XVll oi 1875—

s. BL See appeal

Butwara Khasra -

See EVIDENCE ACT, S. 45.

Calcutta Municipal Consolidation Act
Bengal Act T1 of 1888—

s. 87 and seh. II. Rnlo 1. cA. (6). Incense ta.r -lAnbildy to ta,i'of Compnny carrying
0)1 insviess tUrouijh .hgenis 'iii Calcutta and not having n registered place of business.

A joint- stock company carrying on money-lending business through Agents in

Calcutta, wheiv. ifr lias no registered place, of husincbS, is liable to pay license tax
under h. 87 and ach. II of the Calcutta Municipal Act of 1888. Corp(yratwn of
Calculia \ . Staaidaid Marine Insurance Company distinguished.

COIiPORATlON OF CALCUTTA i:. EASTERN MORTGAG E AGENCY CO. LTD. XXV
ss. 307, 335, 336, sch. II, Rule 6. Liabiliitf for keeping animals without liceme^

Penalty, to whom attached—Owner -Lessee. The petitioners, aa owners, let out
a stable on hire, where ticca gharries and horses were kept by the lessee without
taking out a license from the Municipal Commissioners.

,
The petitioners

were convicted under ss. 307 and 330 of the Calcutta Municipal Act, (II of 1888)
for having permitted offensive matters, ^lAc., ^aud animals to be kept on the
premi.ses in contravention of the provisions.of s. 335 of the Act ; that the
convictions were bad, the lessee alone being answerable in such a qase for

disregarding the provisions of the Act. The penalty, under s. 336 of the Calcutta
Municipal Act of 1888, attaches to the owner of any land for permitting any
animals to bf .kept thereon, when he haa direct possession of the land, and not when
hr: hh's le.isod it out to another.

ABHOY CUARAN DAS8 f. MUNICIPAL WARD iNSPBCTOBf ...
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Calcutta Municipal Consolidation ifit—(continued.)

Bengal Act II of 1888

—

(continued.) •

sw. 836. Date of inking out Zicnisc. In a canc where the owner of a. tow<^liccl

delayed taking out a licemse under s. 33feof the Calcutta Mmiicipa.1 Consolidalion
Act (Bengal Art II of 1888), until the rim of the month of ^lay : Held, that under
the Kcction as it stands there is nothing to compel a licenser to take out his lictaiso

before Jst June in every year.

ALIKHOY CHANDB\ HATI V. GAhCUTTA MUNICirAfi COtirOU.ATION ... XXTV
ss. 381, 382. Burtal ground—Cettifica^ for closing a burial ground, Jiegnisnic^ of.

The Municipal authorities issuing a certificate, under the provisions of s. .381 of

the Calcutta [Municipal Act (Bengal Act Jl of 1888) prohibiting the use of a Itiirial

ground must definitely specify the points of time from which fclio period fixed hy
them under that soetion is to run.

LUTFUR Rahman Nuskc r r. MuNfcii'Ah Ward fNSPKCTOK ... XXV

Carriers Act— *
.

Ill of 1865 -

SS. G, 8. Negligence- AaUlcnl, 6//—Sjyecint Lontrnef — Sint for dnmngtw. 'I'ln-

plaintiffs delivered to the d( fondants eerlain goods for cjirnage to (’.liLUtta in a

Mat luilonging to tlie defendiints. 'fhe goods were e.irricd under tin* terms of :i

special contractor “htrwarding note," signeii hy the sliippi*!-. Om* of tin'

conditions of the forwarding note was .is follows .

“
'i’ln* C'imp}Mi\ will not tu-

under any liability for d.image.'; oi eoinpiuisatiiui in resjuct of loss of, n- daimige
to. goods oxeepl such liahiliU as th'*y are or ina> be sul)j(^ct to iijidi i

the provisions of any law f'u* llie time being in foiee oi of an\ eonl ract otln'r than
this for the time fieing in e.xi.stenco Ix'lween the ('oinpany and the ''hipjn r

”

While on board the. defendants’ Hat, tin' goods were destroyi'd f)\ fire. At the t/ial

of the case, the defendants give evidence .showing the state of thing.s heforo (In*

fire occurred, the eireiiinstanees leading to the (U'.c(*\ciw of tin* file (but not the
ciiiiKf or origin of jfc), and tin* niea.siiio.s taken to t‘\tingiush tin* fire. Jleid, th.it

the oeeurrein.s* oi a fire, under the eireuinstanees di-^eloscd in (he ease, wit.hout
an} (‘Xplanation as to the oiigin of it. was, oi itself evidence of negJigt'neo Jleld,
also, reversing the decision of SAhK, J., that Iho defend.ints had not diselia»*g(j{i

the onu.sC'ist upon them by law of sliowoig i.h.it there w.is no negligi'in-i .
( 'enhnl

Cachar Tea Coutitang w Jlue>s Siemu Narigulion ('ompang explained. I/eld, uii

the construction of the above clause (per SALK. .1., in the Court below, .unil per
TRKVKIiYAN, J.. iu the Court of Appeal)’ that the words '‘sinv law' for the, lime
being in force ” must be t.iiken to refer, not to the common law, l>m, tu the law us
laid down in the Carner.s Act (III of IHG.M, and that, unless their liabiin,\ was
enlarged hy express contract, the deft iidaiil Company were lialde only for loss or
diiiuagc of whieh under section fl of that Aet tlnjv were not allowed t'l n-lieve

themselves, that is. onl.v for loss oeeasioncd hy the negligence oreriininal at Is of

themselves, their servants or agents, 'flie ilceision of HlLf,. J.. in CetiUnl
Cachar Ten Company v. Ttivets Steam Navigation Compa)i.{i fohjwed, Semhlc
on appeal {per MacpIIKKSON, J., ]MAt'l.l:-\N, C. J., doubting) that the al>o\(.-

eonstruetion of the clause w.\s correct.
^

CHOUTMULL DOOGUR V. UlVKUS STKAM NAVIGATION COMl^VNY ... XX1\

Case—
AHAYEHWARI DEliT V. SlDHEbAVAUl DEIH, T.L.B., 16 Cal., 80, followed... XXV
AimASlBK(JAM V. NANHI BKGAM, I.L.R., 18 All., 206, followed .. XXTV
ABBUIj MAZCMDAR r. MOHAMEi:> Gazt GHOAVDHUY, I.Lj.R.. 21 Cal.,

605, S-pproved ... ... ... ... . . ... XXTV
ADAMSON, TVl THE GOODS OF. L.R., 3 P. A' 1)., 253, followed... ... XXV
ADU SHIKDAU a. QUEKN-KMPBESS, J.L.R., 11 Cal., G35. lofencd to ... XXV
AHAMUDEEN fx GUISH CHUNDEU SH.AMUNT, T.Tj.R., 4 Cal., 360,

distinguifthcd ...
’

... ... ... ... ... XXV
AINSWORTH u. Wilding, L.R., l Ch.^ 673,.:ipplicd ... ... XXV
Ajudhta Pershac V. Baldeo Singh, UL.R., 2l CaJ., 818, followed ... XXV
ALLaPKJHAI JlAVUTHABi;. MOHIDIN BllU, T.L.R., 20 ^klad., 3, followed... XXV
.MjMASBANBE V. Mahomed RUJA, I.Tj.R., G Cal., 239, referred to ... XXIV
AMIR Baksha Sahib v. Vknkatachala Mudalt, I.L.K., 18 Mad.,

489, followed ... ... ... ... ... ... XXV
AMOLAK Ram r. LACHMI NARAIN, T.Tj.R., 19 All., 174, dissented from ... XXIV
AMBIT RAM V. DASRAT RAMfl.L.R., 17 All., 21, followed ... ... XXV

xlii
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Case—(coniimi&d,) <

ANANDA CHUNDBA BHUTTAUHAUJEE W. STEPHEN, I.L.B., 19 Cal., 127,
followed ... ... ... ... ... ... XXV 863

ANANl) LAL PAKIA V. SHIK CHUNDEll MUKERJEE, I.L.R., 22 Cal., 477,
overruled ... ... ...

^
... *... ... XXIV 462

Annapurna Bai, •in re, I.L.ll., l Bom., 630, referred to ... ... XXV 631
AKPIN Sheik v. ARORDI Datia, l.L.R., 24 Cal., 317 note, referred to ... XXIV 317
AttUNMOYI D\Hlv MOHENURA Nath WADADAB, I.L.R., 20Cal.,fi8S,

referred to ... ... ... ... .^. ... XXV S55
ASGAH AlI V. TuOIIiOKYA Natii GHOHE, T.L.R,, 17 Cal., 631, dibithiguished XXV 696
ASHANULLAH Khan u. TRILOCUAN BaoCHI, I.L.R., 13 Cal., 197,

distinguished ... ... ... . ... ... XXV 725
ASHOOTOSH DUTT V. UOOiiOA CHURN CHATTKRJEE, I.L.R., 6 Cal.,

604, followed ... ... ...
'

... ... ... XXIV 244
ASHRUF AUI CHOWUHRY Nbt I^AL SaHU, I.L.K., 23 Cal., 682,

overruled ... ... ... ^ ... ... XXV 703
ASHUTOSH DlJTT V. DOOROA CHURN CHATTBBJEE, IJj.R., 5 Cul.. 438 ;

L.R., C I. A., 182, distinguished ... ... ... ... XXV 113
ATMa Ram V. Balkishen, I.L.R., 6 Ail., 266, dissented from ... XXV 565
AUiiHOYESSUKY DAHEE r. GOURI SUNKAR PyVNDAY, I.L.R., 22 Cal.. 869.

explained ... ... ... ... ... ... XXV 263
AZlZAN V. Mati:k LAI.Ij SAHU, I.L.R., 21 Cal.. 437, cii.stiiiguishod ... XXV 719
BaUNATH SaHAI V. MOHEKP NAUAIN SJNQH, I.Tj.R., 16 Cal., 535,

followed .. ... ... ... ... ... XXV 100
Baunath Saiiu V. Laua Sjtal Prasad, 2 B.L.R., F.B., l

; lOW.R.,
F.B., 66, followed ... ... ... ... ... XXV 876

Bai MOTIVAHOO V. BAI JilAMOOBAI, I.L.R.. 21Boiij., 709 ; L.R., 24 LA.,
93, relied upon ... ... ... ... ... ... XXV 406

BaLAMHAL AMMAL. V. AUUNACHALA CHETTI, I.L.R., 18 lilad., 266.
approved ... ... ... ... ... ... XXJV 668

BaLKISHEN r. .lAHODA Kuah, T.L.R., 7 All., 765, referred to . ... XXIV 98
B\h MoKOOND Lal V. JlUJUDHUN ROY, I.L.R., 9 Cal., 271, referrt^d to... XXV 834
BaMFORI) w. TUliNliEY, 31 L.J.Q.B., (Kx. Ch.) 280, discussed ... XXV 425
BANl MADHUH MlTTEttV. MaTUNGINI DASSI, I.L.R., 13 Cal., 104,

refeiTod to ... ... ... ... ... ... XXV 110
BaNSI das V. JAGDTP NaRAIN CHOWDHRY, T.L.R., 24 Cal., 152,

dissented from ... ... ... ... ... ... XXV 744
BAHODAiCHURN Ghose V. GourNi) Proshad Tewahv, I.L.R., 22 Cal.,

984, referred to ... ... ... .. ... ... XXIV 878
BaHDEO V. CrOPAL, T.Ii.R., 8 All., 044, referred to... ... ... XXV 355
Basudfb Surma Gossain t?. Naziruddin, I.L.R., 14 Cal., 834,

referred to ... ... ... ... ... ... XXV 631
Beetham, hire, L.R., 18 Q.H.l)., 380, referred to ... ... XXV 611
BeHARI LAL 0 . SALIK Ram, I.L.R., 1 All., 675, referred to ... XXV 696
BbhaRI LalL TKloUNArJ' V. UARHY, I.L.R., 21 Cal., 915, followed ... XXV 423
BELLCAIRN, The, L.U

,
10 P.D.. 161, referred to... ... ... XXIV 217

BhaGWANI V. MANNILaL, I.L.R. . 13 All., 214, dissented from ... XXV 320
BHOTjA BHAI V. ADE8ANG, I.L.R., 9 Bom., 78, dissented from ... XXV 672
BHOOTNATH DEY. Vn rtf, 4 G.L.R., 405, followed ... ... XXV 666
BlKRAMJlT TRWARI V. DURGA DYAL TEWARI, I.L.R., 21 Cal., 274,

referred to ... ... ... ... ... XXIV 699
BINAD LAL PaKRASHI tJ. KALU PRAMANIK, I.L.R., 20 Cal., 708,

referred to ... ... ... .. ... ... XXV 324
BINDESSURT PERSHAD SINGH U. JANKBE PERSHAD SINOH, I.L.’R., 16

Cal., 482, referred to ... ... ... ... ... XJCV 141
BlRJOO Singh v. KHUB Lall, 19 W.R., Cr., 66, followed ... .... XXIV 666
BITTO KUNWAR V. KASHO PERSHaD, L.R., 24 I.A., 10; I.L.R., 19 All.,

277, discussed ... ... ... ... ... ... XXV 623
BOMB.AY AND PERSIA STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY V. S.S. ‘‘ ZUARI, ”

I.L.R., 12 Bom., 171, followed ... ... ... ... XXIV 878
BONOMALiDY NAWN V. CAMPBELL. JO B.B.R., 193, distinguished ... XXIV 662
Brij MoauN Thakur v. UmaNath Chowdhuy, I.L.R., 20 Cal., 8,

reforrod to ... ... ... ... ... XXIV 682
BKINDABUNOHUNDEBROY V. CHAIRMAN OP MUNICIPAL COMMISSIONERS
OF SERAMPORE, 19 W.R., Ctv., 309, distinguished ... ... XXV 425

BKOJiiNDHO itUMAR ROY CHOWDHRY V. HASH BEHARIROY CHOTYDHRY,
I.L.R., 13 Cal., 300, distinguished ... ... ... ... XXIV 331
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RICKKT V. METK01X)L1TAN RAILWAY CO., h.R,. 2 K. it T.A., 175,

referred to ... ... * ... ... ... ... XXV
Rodger v. Comptoir D’PIscomptk de Paris, L.R., 3 P.C., 465,

referred to ... ... ... ... ... ... XXV
ROYAL RedIU V. Linoa RedDI, I L.R., 3 Mad., 1, referred to ... XXIV
Run BxHaduu Singh v. Lucito Koer, l.L.lt., ii Cal., :i0i

; L.R., 12

1. A.. 23, followed ... ... .. ... ... XXIV
RUNGO BUJAJT V. BABAJI, I.L.R., 6 Bom., 83, referred to ... ... XXIV
SADASOOK GamBIR ClIUNDr. KaNNAYYA, r.Ij.R.. 19 Mad., 96, followed XXIV
Sadhusxran Singh v. punchdeo Lall, i.Ij.r,, 14 Cai., 1, followed ... xxv
S.\R \T CIIUNDEK V, GOPAL CHUNDER IjAH A, 1 .L R., 20 Cal

,
296, di.scusMul XXV

SHAHUNSHAH BaGUM V. FERGUssoN, I.L.R., 7 Cal., 499, clistiiignished ... XXIV
SHIB CI1VR\N Lal V. RaGHU NATH, I.L.R., 17 All., 174, distingnished ... XXIV
SllUNKUR Singh v. BURMAH MAHTO, 23 W.R., Cr., 25, followed ... XXIV
Si'DHESWAR TEOR V. GYANADA DaSI, I.L.R., 22 Cal., 291, followed ... XXV
SlKHER CHUND V. DULPUTTY SlNGH, I.L.R., 5 Cal., 363, cited ... XXIV
Simpson, In the goods of, i Mad. H.G., 171, followed ... ... XXV
SITANATH Panda v, FF.LARAM TRIPATI, I.I.R., 2l Cal., 869, referred to XXIV
SIVASVNGU V. Min.AL, I.L.R., 12 Mad., 277 distinguished ... ... XXV
SKINNER V. Orde, I.L.R. , 2 All., 241, distinguished ... ... XXIV
SmuHTHWAITE V. HaNNAY, L.R., (1894) A.C., 494, referred to ... XXIV
SONATUN B\SACK u. JUGGUTHOONDRBE DOSHEE, 8 Moo. I.A., 66,

distinguished ... ... ... ... ... ... XXV'
SOOIMEEMONEY DOSSEK v. DENOBUNDOO MULLICK, 6 ^loo. LA., 526.

referred to ... ... ... ... ... ... XXV
SOOUJUOMONEE DaYEE y. StDDANUND MOHAPATTER, 12 B.L R., 304 :

L.R., I.A., Sup. Vol., 2X2, distinguished ... . . ... XXIV'
SOORUJ BUKHU Singh v. SHEE KISHEN doss, 6 W.R., 'Shu., 126. followed XX V
SOSHI HHUSVN DCTT V. PYAUI KlSHOHE BiSWAS, l.C.W.N. CCLVI. followed XXV
SOOTH AMERICAN AND MEXICAN CO., In re, L.R., (1895), 1 Gh., 37.

referred to ... ... ... ... ... '... XXIV
Sree Narain Mitter v. Mahatab Chand, 3 W.U., 3, followed ... XXV
SRIHARI B\NKUJEE y. KHITISH GHANDUA RAIBAHAUOOR, I.L.R., 24

Cal., 569, distinguished ... ... ... ... ... XXV
SUHHAYYA V. Krishna, l.L R., ll Mad., 186, followed • ... ... XXIV
SUPUT SlNfiH V. IMRIT TEWAUI, I.L.R,, 6 Cal., 720, distinguished ... XXV
SUR.AT JjVL MONDAL v. GMAR Haji, I.L.R., 22 Cal., 877, followed ... XXV
SurenderNath Pal Chowdhuy r. Bkojo Nath Pal Chc^vdhry,

T.L.R., 13 Cal., 362, discussed ... ... ... ... XXV
SURJAKANTA ACHAUYA BAHADUR V. llEMANTA KUM ARl, I.L.R., 16 Cal.,

706, applied ... ... ... ... ... ... XXV
SURNOMOYEE V. DENONATH Giu, l.L R., 9 Cal , 908, referred to ... XXV
SUTTON V. SuTTON, L R., 22 Oh. D., 61 1, followed ... ... XXV^
TAH.A.PROSAD Roy v. BHOBODEH Hoy. I.L.R., 22 Cal., 931, followed ... XXV
TARINEE Churn GHOSE v. HUNSMAN JHA, 20 W.R., 240, distinguished XXIV
Tassaduk Rasul Khan v. ahmed Husain, T.L.R., 21 Cal., 66 ; L.R.,

20 LA., 176, explained ... ... .. ... ... XXIV
Tejendro Narain .Singh v. Bakai Singh, I.L.R., 22 Cal., 658,

distinguished ... ... ... ... ... ... XXV
THAKOORDASH ACRAKJEE CHUCKJlRBUffTY v. SHOSHEE BHOOSUN
CHATTKRIEE,»17 W.R.,.208, distinguished ... ... ... X.XIV

THAKOORDASS Roy CHOVVDHRY n. NOBIN KUISTO GHOSE, 22 W R., 126,

distinguished ... ... ... . ... XXIV
THAKOOR DEYHEE V, R\1 BALUK Ram, ll Moo., I.A., 139, referred to ... XXV
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THAKUR PRASHAD V. I'ARTAB, I.L.R,, 6 AIL, 442, referred to ... XXIV 310
TlLUCK SINGH v. PARSOTEIN PROSHAD, I.L.R., 22 Cal., 924, followed ... XXV 133

UORAH LALIi V. RADHA PftBSHAD SiNGH, I.L.R., 18 Cal., 255, referred to XXV 609
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UMAcnuuN Bag v. Ajadanniska Biube, I.L.R., 12 Cal., 4JJ0, followed XXIV 28

UmdA r. UMKAO BEGAM, T.L.R., n All., 3C7. rpfeiTcd to ... ... XXIV 677

UNNI KUNCm AMMA, IJi.R., 14 Mad., 26, cited ... ... XXIV 78
UNNIIlAMAiN V. CHATHAN, J.Ii.R , 0 Mad., 4SG, relericd to '... ... XXIV 469
VAYAN(iAUA VAIMKA VlTTlL MANJA V. PAKIVANGOT PADINGAKA
KCLUHTATH Kadugoghen Navar, l.h.B., 7 Mud., 89, followed ... XXIV sai

VENKATABAMI V. SUHHAMANYA. I.Ij.U., 11 Mild , 88, not followed ... XXIV C77

VENK.WYA r. Vi NKATAri'AYYA, l.li.R.. 15 Mad., 848, referred to ... XXV 141

Vl.lAYA UAt;HANAI)HA BODHA V. KATAMA Na^I’CHIAR, 11 Moo., I. A., 50,

distill- iiisliod ... ... ... ... ... ... XXIV 84

VlRANKUTTl ?!. CHFYAMU, l.h R., 7 Mad., 557, discussed ... ... XXIV 528
VlTHlTiTNGA PADAYACHI r. VlTHlLINGA AlUDALl, I.Ij.R., 15 Mad., Ill,

dis-.('iitt!d from ... .. ...
*

... ... ... XXV 572
VURMA VxJilA IJ. RAVI VumiAH KlJXHI KlJTTY, l.L.R., 1 Mad.. 285;

L.H.. 4 l.A,. 70. referred to .. ... ... ... XXIV 84

Wakiuau Khan v. tress, I.L.R., 21 Oul.,955, dY.sscrited from XXV 712

WAFAHAIc Khan r. ^^JI/EEN-IOITRESS, T.L R., 21 (Jal., 055, relied upon XXV 5C1
WE.MjF., /u re, L.R., 42 (ill. 1)., 671, appr<ived ... ... ... XXV 112
WeatheraiJi r. Thornhtrgh, T..R., 8 Ch. D., 201. followed ... XXIV 44

\VO.MESH COOTTO V. Ra.I NAKAJN RoY, 10 W.K., 15, referred to XXV 167

WOOM\T\RA 1)E1!1A IJNNOPOORNA DASSEE, 11 B.Ti U., 158,

di.stinj^nished ... ... ... ... ... ... XXIV 84

WhkjhT r. SNOW, 2 J)e (lex A- S.. :52I, disnissed ... ... ... XXV 616
YuiiE & Co. Mahomeo Hossain, I.L.U., 24 Cal., 124, dis-,eiitod from XX\' 505
YULE A Co. r. AIaHOMEU IlOSSAIN, LTi.R . 24 ('al., 124, followed ... XXIV 177

Cause of AoUon —
Sec K.JE( TMENT, SUIT FOR : lNJUN< CION : lAMlTATlON ACT, ART. 1.32.

Causes of Action -

Joinder (J. See ISIlS.IOINDER OF CAUSES OF ACTION.

Certificate for Costs
Sec Coses.

Certificate of Administrator-General ~

So(; lNTi>:KKS'r Act.

Cess
See 11ENG*\L CF.SS ACT.
Decree for nrredrs of. See liENGAL CF.SS AuT. S. 47.

Challans—
See SAI.E FOR \UREARS 01< RENT.

Charge
FoniioJ elioufe ('riviinaJ hreaeh af {ni<t(—Penni Code (Act XJjV of 1800), .s. 108

—

Fonn ’J indictment— Pmetu^e. Where the firsi two counls of an iiidiclment
tile priM)i)er under 40.S of the Penal Code with enniinal bic.ieh of triiht

ill iv'^pret of two Mims of money rir , Hs. 2:4-7 ami U.-,. 8.50, re.speetiveh
, and

the tliird and last e^aint eliar^ed him with eriiniinil hreaeh f>f trust in respc.et <)f .i

sum of Rs. 9,108-6, whieh Jast-ninitioiied sum, as appeared from the depositums,
ropvesontcd a gei^ral deticiencv in the prisoner' aceount. Held, the third count
must he struck out.

OUEV.N-KM TRESS r. PUUSOTAM I)\hS MOII.^HUIEE ... XXIV 19.3

Charge to Jury
Sei'JniY.

Mibdv cation- Criminal Piecedare Code (Act X of 1882), s. 428- -Setiiuij aside verdict

of the jury - Power of Ayyellate Court to deal irith the case. It is the duty of the
1.0 call the attention of the jury to the different elements constituting the

off' not', and to deal with the cfidoiico by whicli it is proposed to make the accused
liahlo. Failure to do soaiiioiiiiLs to inisdi^rectioji. Qiieen-Kmpress v Halya Somya
follewed. Sljitemciits hy some of ihc aecusdd per.sojjs, whieh do not amount to a
^ontessioii, ami which do not in any way iTicriinjnate them, are notadnusKibile in

evidence against any persons other fehaii those making them. ( Imission to direct the,

jury that in dealing witli the evidence against the aeciisi d other than those making
the slateuients they are not to take into consideration .such statements, also

afiiouuts to iTiKsdirection. If the verdict of the jury is set aside on any of the
grounds mentioned in cl. (d) of s. 423 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of
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Charge to Jury

—

(continued.)
^

thon thore is> no restriotion . on the powers of the AppclhiU: U» deal
with .1 ciisc of which it has complete seizin in any of the iniiiinors j)rovidc<l in that
section. The law iiowlicrc lays down that when the verdict of the jurs is set ii.si(h*

the Court must necessailh direct a nc^trial. ]Vafndar Khan v. (jitcen Kmjiress
€lissciit(‘d from. The course adopted in Qwen-Kmpre.ss v (yilara. Rcijtna v.

Naoioji Dadabhai and Queen- Kinpte.'*.*t v. Ilaribalc Chunder Olinsc [ollowod

TaJU PltAMANllv V. QUKEN-KMPUKSS... ... .. ... XXV 711

Misdirection— Kyronecni^ verdict owinp to mmlhection— Fnilure oj jmticc—Crinmud
Vrocedme Code (Act X of 188*2), ss. 418, 428 {d) mid 037. On a eharp;e of rape tlic

Judge in his charge t.) the jur> said : “Yon will observe that this sexual inter-

course was against the girl’s will and without her corisont, etc iiistrMtl of saymg
as he ought to have done

;
“ you will have to deterniirio upon tlic evidence m this

case wbetlier the intercourse was against the girl’s will, ettj and the chaigc went
on in the same style of stating to the jury wliat had been proved instead of Jc'aving

to them to decide what *11 their opinion was proved. In the conelnding ^Jentoiu c

r»f tlic charge the Judge s*iid; “You have .seen the witnesses, and I Iniveno
doulit that you will return a just verdict ’’ Held, that hueh a eliinge amounted
to a clear misdirection, and that the verdict was cjrroin'oijs owing to siudi

misdirection. lOven the conelnding sentence did not satisfx the requiienienls of a
proper charg(‘. The provisions in s. 4*28 {d) and s. .Od? of tht* (h iminal IVoc«'diire

Code do not re^iuiio that tin* Court is to go through the fatds ,1 iid find fm* itsell

whether the verdict is actually erronoons upon the facts.

Alii Fakiu e. QUEEN-KMPIUOSS ... ... ... ... XXV ‘280

Misdirection -Krplaining the law—Evidence 4e/ f'/ 0/ 1872). s. 1*20—VoannuntnifKms
' to n, itichtears —Privileijefl Coninmnicatiom— of inadmissible evidence.

Ill charging ,i jury it is incuniiient on ihe Judge to explain tin* law to them in

order to assist the.iii in applying the law to the facts of the casi*. iMere rcho’cnee

to sections of the IVnal (lode defining the offences is not snfiiciont. The resffne-

tions imposed by s. 1*2(> of the Kvidcncc .\ct in respect of what arc known as pri-

vileged communications extend also to eommunie.itions made to muUifear.s

w'hon acting a-, pli'-adcrs fin* their clients. In casi's tried by jnrv it i.s (he dnt\ of

the Judge to prevent the production ol inadmissible cMdcncc, whether it is m* i*-

not objected to bv lln* parties. I'iVidoiiee relating to proposals r>f eoinpionnse
r>ught not, ill the exercise* of a proper di.scrotioii, to be allowed to go in as evidenn;
of guilt} knowledge, again.! tbe accused.

AH1U8 rU*b\l)A V. <»|irEE.N-K:vII'llESS ... ... ... ... XXV 736

Chota Nagpur Landlord and Tenant Procedure Act -

Bengal Act 1 ol 18711 —

ss. 87, cl. 4, and 89. See APPEAL,
s. 12'J . See ^ Tenekk,
ss. 187, 130. See APPEAL.

Circular Order of High Court

No. 9 '•/ 0/// September IHfi'.L See M.VdlSTKATE, JUKISliK TION Oi .

Civil Court -

Powers of. See. PUP.LIC DEMANDS HE(J0VKKY ACT, S. 2

Civil Procedure Code -

Act XIV of 188*2 -

See BkNDAI. TENANCY A(vr. S. 103.

a. U. See JU1U801CTJ()N OF IbVlL COITUT.

s. 18.’ See Forest Act : 'Res .iudhuta ’
: Kkuit oi- Si pr.

.s. 15. Ser^SAl.E IN EXEt'DTION OF Dl'A REE.

s. 16A. See JUIUSDIPTION.
&. *25. Sec HiiiH Court, Jurisdiction of.

ss. 2G and 30. Sec PARTIES,

s. 32. See PARTIES.
ss. 42, 45. See ^hAlNT, •

^
*

s. 53. See PLMNT.
s. lOS. Soc'RlOHT OF SUIT.

s. 108. it'jT parte Decree •--Effect of a decree set aside at the instance of some onl,f of

several defendants aginnst whom the deciee jmssed was ex pn te-~ Meaning of the

looids ''the decree'\ The words "the decri*e ” in s. 308 the Code of Civil

Procedure mean the w’holl; decree made in the suit. Therefore, in a case where a
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—

(continued,)

Act XIV of 188*2

—

(co7itiniied.}

decree has been pas'^(3d ex parte against some only of several dofciidunls, the effect

of its being sot aside on their application under s. 108 of the Code of Civil Proce-

dure is that the whole decree made in the s^it is set aside, notwithstanding that

some of the defendants had entered appearance ai the original hearing.

MAHOMI2D lUWIDULLA r. TOHURKNNISSA Blin ... ... ... XXV 155

FS. U7, 149. See RAILWAYS ACT. S. 77.

6. 205. Sec Limitation aot, aut, 179.

s. 206. See DECKKK : LIMITATION ACT, AHT.'179.

8. 209. See INTEREST.
B. 211 . S«'.c Mesne Profits.

s, 21*2. Sec Court Fees Act, s. ii.

S. 222. See INTEREST.
S. 223. See I .IMITATION ACT, ART. 180 : EXECUTION OF DECREE: SECOND

APTEAIj.

ss. 224, 228. See SECOND AVPEaJ..

ss. *227. See iJMlTATION.
S. 230. Sec JjIMlTATTON : lAMITATlON ACT, ART. 180.

s. 230. Drcree for jmymenl of motwy—Deaee for sale of hypoiliecatcil property,

tchich also made the defendant personally liable in case of insufficiency—MorUjnge
decree. A decree, winch directs the realization of the decretal amount from the

h>p )thec!ited property, and if iiisullicicnt, makes the defendant remain personally

li.ilil'j, IS a morigago d(?crec, and not a “ decree for the payment of money *' within

the mOiHiing of s. 230 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Jiam Charan lihatjai v.

Slixobarat Hai followed. Hart v. 7'ara Prasaiina Mukherji, distinguished. Joifc^

viaya Dassi v. Thackomoni Dassi referred to.

FAZIJ.. irOWLADAU V. KRISHNA BUNDHOO ROY ... ... ... XXV 580

ss. 234, 236, 24S. Se*? LIMITATION ACT, ART. 179.

S. 235. See LIMITATION AOT, ART. 179.

s. 244. Se<‘ appeal : 1JMIT\T10N : RIGHT OP SUIT : SECOND APPEAL,

s. 2 44. Q lie siion for Court executing aecree—Issue raised by defendant in separate

suit. Section 214 of the Civil Procedure Code l)ars .i suit brought for the deter-

mination of certain questions specified therein, bub does not bar the trial of any
issue involved in those questions if the issut! i.s raised at the in.stanco of a defen-

dant in a suit brought against him. JJnsti Ham v. Fattu distinguished.

BHIHAM ALl SHAIK SlllKDAR r. GOPI KANTH SHAHA ... ... XXIV 365

s. 244. Question hi eirciitioii of decree - Order absolute for sale —Transfer of Projteriy

Act (IV of 1BS2), s. — Qut’s/ioJi arisiiuj as to the order absolute for sale. When
an order ab.‘,oUilc for sale of mortgaged property has been made, any riucstion that

arises as to that order ab.solutc for .sale is not a question relating bo the execution

of the decree w'lthin tlie mijaning of s 244 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

Ajudhia Pershad v. Haidco l^iinqU, Tiliick Singh v, Parsotein Proshad/Fara Prosad

Hoy V. Jihobodeh liny, and lt<t7ibiv Siagh v. Drir/pnZ followed. Kedar Nath v. JMji
Sithi, Oudh iieluiri Lai v. Nageshar Lai dis.scnted from.

AKIKUNNISSV Bihee y. ROOP LAl Das ... ... ...XXV 133

s. 244. IlcprescMativc ofjudgmeni-debiot -Jihirchaser at execution sale—Purchaser's

right, to be heard in support of his objections to the sale. The term ‘ rcpre.scntii-

tives,' as used in s. 244 of the Code of Civil Procedure, when taken with reference

to the judgment-debtor, docs not mean only his legal representative, that is, his

heir, executor, or administrator, but it means his repre.^entativo iu interest, and
includes a purchaser of his intcre.'^f, who, so far as such interest is concerned, is,

bound by the decree. Tliere is no reason for excluding from its signification &n
execution-purchaser of the jiidginent-dcbtor’s interest. Held, therefore,* by the

Full Bench that the ciisc.s of Gour Sundra Lahiri v. Hem Chunder Chowdhury and

Narain Acharjee v. Gregmy, so fai* as they decide that a purchaser at^an auction

sale of the equity of redemption in mortgaged properties cannot come in in execu-

tion proceedings under a decree upon the mortgage as a representative of the judg-

ment-debtor under s. 244 of tlio Code, aro’iiot rightly decided. ‘
^

JSHAN CHUNDENR RiRKAR D. BENI MADHITR STKKAR ... ... XXIV 62

s. 244. Suit for declaration that the defendant is a mere henamidar for plaintiff-

parties fa suit—Question arising in execution of decree. A suit brought by A to

obtain a declaration that a decree originally obtained by B against C and another

wifich bad been purchased in the name of D had really been purchased by the

plaintiff for his own benefit was held not to be barred by i. 244, ol. (c) of 1;he Civil
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—

(continued.)

Procedure Code, as the queatiou raised was not one arising brtwocn tlie parties to
tiie suit in which the dc^pree was passed*or their ropresontalives, but one that arose
between two parties, each of whom claimed to be the representative of one of tbi‘
parties to the suit, viz., B, the party in whose favour the d( 5crec wrts parsed.

GOUR MOHUN GOULl V. DINONATH KARMOKAR ... ... ... XXV 49
ss. 244 and 258. UtKertifled adjmiinent—Separate suit—-Suit by judejment-dehtors

to recover hack their property which ^he decree-holder nbfnined 'jxmession of, in
execution of his drrire, V'hetker maintainable. One i\I obtained a (Itscrre for posses-
sion of a jote and for rnesno profits against the plaintiffs. Subsequently, by a
registered ekrarnamah, tlie decree-holder having received from the judgiiieiit-

debtors (the plaintiffs) the amount due* on account of mesne profit*!, and also a

further consideration of Rs. 150, relinquished an eight iiiina .share of the jote in

favour of them. The remaining eight anna share ot the joie was als(» sold by tin*

decree-holder by a. registered kohala to the judginont-dehtors. The heirs of the
decree-holder on his death applied foroxoculioii of thedocroo, but notwithstanding
the judginent-dcbtor's objection that the decree could not be e\-.-c.nti‘d, it ha\ing
been satisfied by virtue of the aforesaid ekrarnamnh and kohala they obtained
possession of thejofe ; the adjustment not having bot n CM rtified, was not lakrii into
aceciunt by the Court executing the decn'C. On a legular suit I»\ the judgincnt-
debtors for a declaration of title to, as well a.s for the recoveiy of possession of the
jote, the defence mainly was that muter 244 of the Code of Civil Proeednro no
separate suit would lie. Held, that such a suit was niaintuiiiable, and that s. -.^44

of the Code of Civil .Procedure was no bar to it. AAzan\. MniuU JjoU Snhn
diRtinguislied.

ISWAIi CHANDRA DllTT JfAKIS CflANDKA DUTT ... ... XXV 718

s. 248. Sec LIMITATION ACT, ART. 170. ,

R. 248A. See LIMITATION ACT, ART. IHO.

ss. 257 A, 258. See KXICCUTION OF I.)R(;RKE.

a. 258. See CIVIL PROCEDURE CODBi, S. 24 1.

8. 2G5. STec Partition.
8. 206, cl. ih). Sec ATTACHMENT.
S. 278. Sec LIMITATION ACT, ART. 179.

8. 280. See CliAlM TO ATTA('HEI) PROPERTY,
ss. 285 ;

291. kSco SALtMN .KXIOCUriON OF DECREE.
8. 293. Sec APPEAL.
8. 31()A. See SALE IN EXECUTION OF DECREE.

8. 310 A. Civil Procedure Code .Xmendnunil Jet ( T n/lS9t)— d/amni/ payable incor-

rectly calculnled by an officer of the Court. The judgment -debtor Within thi!t> da>s

from the date of sale deposited in Court, under s. 810A of the Ci^le of Cnil
Procedure, the amount calculated in the office of the Munsif as payable under the

section. The Munsif .set hbkIo the sale. On appeal to the High Court by tJui

auction -purc'haHer on the ground that the aiiiount deposited l>> tlu* judgment- debtor

was not in compliance with s. 310A, and that before ilii' Siile eou’ l lie set a.-^ide it

was necessary for the judgincnt-dcsbtor to pay, in addition to what he deposited, a

sum equal Ui five per cent, of the luirchcise money . Held, that when the aniouni

payable by the judgment-debtor under s. 310A of the (3ode of Civil Procedure

has been OMlculatod by an officer of the Court, and has been dopi'sited, an ordca-

.setting aside tlie .sale must be made b> the Court as !i mailer of right
;
the ^lunrof

therefore was justified in setting aside the wile. Lgrah Lallw Itndha Persliad

Singh referred tq.

Ma'khool Ahmed chowdhry v. Bazle Sahiian Chowdhry ... XXV 609

B. 310A. Sale in execution of vwvtgaije decree- AppliedHen by mortgagor under

s. 310.4, Civil Procedure Code— Transjer of Property AA (JV of 1882), s. 104, Jiulc.^

framed under Civil Procedure Code Amendment Act f V oj 1894). Held, (by the

Pull Bench).^ Section 310A of the Civil Procedure Code (Act XIY of 1882, us

amended by Act V of 1894) docs not apply to sales of mortgaged property under

the Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882). The rules framed by tli“ High Court

(Circular OrderJ:4or 13, dated 27th“April* 1892) under the provisions of s. 104 of

the Transfer of Property Act do not malio s. 310A applicable to such sales. Ashruf

Ali Chowdhry v. Nu' Lnl Sahu overruled; Bajaram Singhji v. Chunni Lai *

di.ssented from. Qw«rc.—Whidher a rule by the High Court under s. 104 of the

Transfer of Property Act making s. 310A of the Civil Procedure Code upplicablc to

sales of mortgaged property under the said Act would not be ultra vires.

KEBAB NATH BAUT V. KtH-I OflURxN BAM ... ... XXV 703
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s. 311. Set* Right ok Suit: SAiiK in Kskoution ok : Skcond
Appeal. ^

SS. 31-2 ; 3U, 31G. S«ti SATjE IN EXECUTION OF OKCHEE.
s. 813. See appeal.
8. 310. See Sk(;oni) appeal.
88. 318, 3iy. See Limitation act, aut. ill.

s. 373. See SMALL CAUKE COUKT, IMlESlDENCY TOWNS.
s. 375. See COMPKOMISJ-: OF Sl tt.

88. 383, 390. Ser PaUDANASHIN LM^Y.
B. 39(3. S3e Pautition.
ss. 400. no, 113. See, LlMITVTION ACT, S. 4.

8. 421. Suit npnin.’it public officer m refifwci of arts done bt/ him in his cfficinl enpn-

cxia -NotifC oj 'itiit—Sxiii fat fbunrujes ntjaiml a public ojjicet —'I'ccspnys Joinder

of causes of action -Amouhnent of plaint. The pLiiiliiT .<uefl the (lefciidjint, u

piiblie olVieer, to leeovtT daiiiMges for two distinet :iets (via . wrongful arrest and
tre>ipa.^s) allc'ged i.o ha^^c- been illegally and ni.ilicioiisly done by the defendant on
two different fiee.Tsioiis, and cJaiiiie.d one lump sum as damages tor both the aots

;

no pormi'^.sion to .iinend the plaint w.t.s asked tor in the lower Court. On tho ‘Jlsi

of Octob(‘r 1895 the plaintiff instituted tins suit, having on the IHth of Sc'ptembei*

1895 served the defendant v- iih a iintici' under s. 424 of the Civil Proeediire.

Cod' (Act XIV of 1882) : J-leld, that tlie former act (ru., the plaintiff’s arrest)

w.is an aet done ny the defendant in his official capaeitv and wa.s clearly of the

kind contemplated by s. 424 of the Civil l*roc<‘dure Code, under which two
months’ notice to the defendant would be necessary previous to the institution

of the suit ; and that the suit w.is rightly dismissed by the lower Court for want
of .such notice. Sknhanshak fte<juih v. Fergusson di‘<tingiiishc(L Queere -

Whether the latter act
(
1112 ., thetrcspa-;s into the plaintifiVs house) on the allega-

tions in the plaint was an .let done by the Alagistrate in his official capacity, and
wluithcM’ .1 notice under s. 424 of the Civil Procedure Code would be necessary

pr<jviou.s to suing for daraage.s for such an aei. //eW, further, that a.s tlu- two
acU W'eve inixod up together ni the plaint, and one lump siunelainied as damages
for both, and as no permission to amend the plaint was iskod for m the lower

Court, sons to convert the suit into one for damages with reforeiico to the

trespass only, the plaint ought not bo be allowed to be amended on appeal to the

High Court.

JOGRNiSrA NATU UOY BAIIAmjJt V. IdGCIS ... ... ... XXJV f84

3.424. Suit acfninst ItH Sea elary of State foi India in Council— Sotice—Public
Demands lieenvery Art {fk’Ufinl Act VII of 1880), s.s*. 8, 9, '20— Sale foi default in

paifinent of costs of rcalisinq Government I’cvenue —Common yround of appeal-- Code

of Civil Procedure, s. 5-14. Section 424 of the Civil Procedure Code provider that
“ No suit shall be institutovl against the Secretarv r>f State in Council, or again -it

a public ofricer in respect of an act purporting to bo done by him iii bis official

capaciu, until lh(' e.xinration of two mouths next alter notice in writing has lieen

in the case of the Secretary of Stale in Council, delivered to, or loft at the office «>f

Secretarv to Llie. TjOc.iI (hncrnmont or the Collector of the District,*’ etc. 'I'lie

plaintiff had iust’tuVd a suit again.-t the Secretary of State for India in Council to

set aside a certain Siibi of the plaintiff’s property (poasessiori of which had been
given to the purchaser), but had not given him the notice prescribed by s. 424 of the

Civil Procedure Code. The first Court (AMKKIt Al^r, .1.) gave the plaiTitiff a decree.

Held on appeal (reversing the decision of AAlREll AM, J.) that whether or not the

words “ in ro.spoct of an act purpoiLing to be done by hirti in his official capacity*’

relate only to a public officer and not to the 3(*cretary of St.ito, no suit whatoverds
maintainable against the Secretary of State, unless the notice prcscrilicd by s. 424
of the Code of Civil Procedure has been given

; and tliat therefore tlu‘ pnsint suit

could not be maintained.

Tfie Seciietaky OP State FOR INDIA r. Ra.tlucki Demi • ... XXV 289

s. 443. See GUARDIAN.
.ss. 499 ; 503. See PRACTICE. ,

'

.ss< 521, 522. See APPEAL.
s. 522. See ARHITKATION.

SB. 525 and 52(3. Avbitrntinn airard —Denial of reference to arbitration—Jitrisdictimi
of Qmirt to determine the factum of reference—Appeal. Held, by a majority of the
Full IJcuch (MaCPHERSON, J., dissentimj^ that when an application has been
made under s, 525 of the Code of Civil Procedure and notice has been given to the
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Civil Prooedore QodA—iconcluded.)
Act XIV of m'2—(c(>ticluded.)

parties to tlie alleged arbitration, the jarisdiction of the C<M 4 rt to order the award
to bo filed and to allow proeecdings to be taken under it, is not taken away by a
mere denial of the rcfei^nce to arbitratVu an objection to the validity of that
reference. Amrit Liam v. Bagrat Ram followed. Held, also, that an order under
s. 525 determining that there has been no valid referonct; to arbitration and rc j'eet-

ing the application is a “ decree’’ within the meaning ol s. 2, and an appeal lies

from such order. Kali Prosnnno Ghose v. Hnjam Kant Ciiattvrjce followc'd.

Mahomed Wahidudtjin u. lUKiM^N ... ... ...XXV
6. 582. Suit to remove a trustee and to ivcowr yw-sscssioii o/ trust propertft in the

hands of a third jfurty—Right of suit—Ilimitation Act (XV of lAll), scti. 11,

art. IM—Statute 6'2(Jeo. 1 1I
,
Cf^>. ILJ.-— Civil Procedure Code Amendment Act

(VII of 1S88)

—

Act XX of 1868, s. \A--Dut.ij of ('oUector in sanctioniinf suit ~

Irregularity not affectimj nierds of suit—Civil Procedure Code, s. 578. A suit for

the dismissal of a trustee and for the recovery of trust property from the hands of

a third party to whom the sifimo has been improperly aluMiateci is within the seopt-

of s. 539 of the Civil Procedure Code

—

Subbayya v. Krishna followed. Lakshinan-
das Parashrnm v. Ganpatrav Krishna distinguished. Article 184 of the second
schedule of the Indian Limitation Act (XV of 1877) applies to such a siijt. The
difference hetwocn the provisions of s. 589 of tin*, (bvil l^rocedure Code and tlioscof

52 George ITl, cap. lOl (Uomilly’.s Act) pointed out. Persons having a right to

worship in a temple arc wothni the scope of s. 539. Under that siu'-tinn, as originally

enacted, the words were “ having a direct i n ten's t in the trust,'’ and the word
“direct” ha.s been taken out b\ Act Vlf of 1888. The mforcnce is that the

- Legislature intended to allow pc'r.sons having the same sort of interest th.it is

sufficient under s, 14 ol Act XX of 1868 to luaintain a suit under s. 5,89. Tlu*

CoUflctcr in giving his consent to the institution of a suit uu(l(*r s. 589 lias to

exercise his jiulgnnail in the iriaiter, and see not oni\ whether the ]>i;rsons .suing arc

persons having an interc.st in the irii-t, but also whether the irii.st t.'> a ^lubln’ trust

of the kind contemplated by the H*‘ctioii, and whether there an* imd facie grounds
for thinking that there h.is been a lireaeh of trust. Ihit where tlio form of Mie

permission .showed that he had omitted to exorcisi* hi - judgment in ihe ni.itli'r ol

the interest of the plaintilfs in the trust .such uinissioii vva.s held to be .i men*
irregularity and within the scope of 578 ol the (hvil Ihoecdure Code.

Sa.ikdur raja Chovvdhcui V. Gouu Mohdn Das IUjsmn.w ... XXtV
s. 544. Sec ClVlTi PROOKDI RK CODE, 424.

S. 540. Sec KXROUTION OK DlKJUEK. . *

s. 651. See DrcHEE : JriXl^rKNT.
a. 659. See CONTIUIIUTION, SKIT FOR
.ss. 602 ; 5G3. See SROOND AIM’S VI^.

s. 574. See Judgment,
s. 578. See ClVIE PROOr^.DKRE CODE, S. 589. MISJOINDER OK K\KSES OK
ACTION; P.ARDA.NASHIN LM)Y . VAliV ATlON OF SU IT

a. 584, 585 ; 580 ; 58’i ; 588 ;
591. See SECOND Al’l’E.'KL^

s. 591 : 595, Oi l. Sec APVK.xJi.

.SB. 617, 018. See SMALIj CACSE GOUHT, PllESlDEN’CV TOWNS,
s. 622. See LUNATIC ; SMALL CAUSE COURT, PliEMDENKY TOJVNS.
S3. 623, 024. Sec LIMITATION ACT, ART. 179.

.ss. 623 : G26. Sec REVIEW.
,

sa. 628 ; C29. See SE(’.ONT) APPEAL.
s. 629. See APPRAI.,.

8. 644. Sec iNTEnBST.
s. 649. See EXECUTION OF DECREE.
sch. tv, Forms 109, 128. Sec INTEREST.

Civil Prooedure Code Amendment Act—
VII oC 1888. 8eo CJVIl, I'KOCKDL’RB COHE, B. 539.

V of 1894. Seo CIVUj" I’BOCBDORE OODK, S. 3I0A.

Christian Father-^ . *

Application by, to be guardian of Hindu son. Sco GUARDIAN.

Claim—
Changing shape of. See CONTRACT.

To attached property. Civil Procedure CodcJlHSZ), s. 280—Claim by a Mokuraridar
—Limitation Act (XV of ^77), sch. 77, art. 1 1 . Upon attachment of immoveable

X2_ca£,—

PAGE
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Claim—

property in execution of decree a claim was maxle on the ground that the judg-

ment-debtor had granted a mokurari in respect of the property in favour of the

claimant. The claim was allowed, and the property was ordered to be sold with a

declaration of the mokurar%. More than a year after this order, the decree-holder

who purchased at-ari execution sale, brought a suit for a declaration that the

mokurari was fraiKluleiit and benatm, and for possession and mesne profits. Ileld^

that the order was a judicial detonnination under s. 280 ot ihe Civil Precedurc

Code and that, thon'forc, the suit wa.s barred under art. 11 of the second

Sohodiile of the Limitiition Act (XV of 1877).'

RAJARAM PANDKY V. tUGHUHANSMAN Tl-IWARY ... ... XXIV 663

Transfer of. See TRANSKKU OF Propkrty ACT, S. 185.

Co-heiresses

—

Bee Hindu Law
,
inhkrjtancf. •

Collection of Assets —
Meaning of. See WILL.

Collector -

Duty of. See GiVfU I'KOOEDURE CODE, S. 539.

Effect of omission to give notice of snccessimi to. See BengAT^ TENANCY ACT, S, 16.

Unaiithorizea sale by. See SALE FOR ARUEARS OF REVENUE.

Collision—

Damage by a ship under %eay colliding tciih another at anchor—Durden of justifying
— Only of ship at anchor. Where a ship underway comes into collision with
another at anchor in a proper place and showing at night an anchor light, it is

obvious that the burden ot justifying is heavily cast on the ship under way. At
the same time tlicro is an obligation on the anchored ship to keep a competent
watch to show an tinohor light, and to do everything to avert a collision and lessen

the damage from it. If, as w^as the case here, the damaged ship is placed in a

difficulty entirely by the (‘rroneous course or conduct of the other, and is obliged

to take a step on the instant, she is entitled to claim from a Court a favourable

consideration for her action, even if that should afterwards appear not to have
been tho-best possible. A steamship, entering the fairway of a river with the tide

flowing, collided with the proraovent’s tug alanchor in a proper place, and showing
an anchor light. Near the tug was a pilot brig, asterw of which the steamship
wanted to round .attempting to pass between the tug and the brig. She could,

however, have tiikeii a course astern of both. At ihe approach of the steamship
both the anchored vessels, heading against the tide, hove on their anchors, and
drifted back. Tin- justification set up by the owners of the steamship was that

she was misled by the pilot brig’s drifting, the anchor light of the latter having
been kept up. Blame to a third ship, if blame there were, was held lo be no
excuse for the colliding ship, as against the tug’s complaint. Thu main charge

against the tug was Jhat she did not slack avvay chain as soon as there was danger,

but hove on her anchor. It was found, however, that if the tug were already

drifting when th^ collision took place, there wa.s no reason to suppose that by
slacking away chain at the earliest possible moment the collision would have been
averted, or lessened in force. On the other hand, the facts against the impug-
nant’s steamship were: (1) that her course could, without difficulty, have been
directed so that, by going astern of the tug from the port side instead of crossing

,

' her bows, all risk of collision would have been avoided
; (2) that there was a wan't

of sufficient look-out on board the steamship, especially as regarded the tug

;

(3) that there was possibly also a miscalculation on the part of the steamship of

the room to pass, with reference to the force and set of the tide. She was,

accordingly, alone held to blame, and her owners liable in damages.

Mary Tug Company v, British India Steam Navigation Company. XXIV 627
i

CommiMion—
AppUcaiicyn to take evidence on. See PaBDANASHIN LADY.
Bight of Admin^trator*Generalto, See WILL.

CSommilBion allowed to Trastees—
of. See Will.
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Commission in Criminal Case—
Commission to examine witness-^Purdanashin Indij—Code of Criminal Procedttre (ActX of 1882), 88, 6, 7, 603, 604, 505, 606, 507—Presidency Magistrate

^ Power of. It
is doubtful if a Presidency Magistrate in the Town of Calcutta has power to issue
a commission under ss. 303 to 507 of thaCode of Criminal Procedure to <‘xamine
a witness residing within his own jurisdiction

;
but there is nothing in the Code

to prevent a Presidency Magistrate examining a witness within his iuri^diction at
some place other than the Court House. Where a Presidency Magistrate, refused,
on the ground of want of jurisdiction, to grant a commission for the cxaminati(U') of
a purdanashin lady ,fbut offered to tak(‘. ]^er evidence in his Court when cleared for the
purpose, or in his private room in the Court house, and she applied to the High
Court for a commission being granted, or for such other order as they might deem
proper, the High Court on revision directed that if tbe'Jady would take a house or

suite of rooms not far from the Magistrate’s Court, and pay all 1,hn costs which the
Magistrate deemed reasonable and prox^cr. he should not enforce her attendance
in Court, but examine her in the place so apj^ointed, in the i)rcscricc of the parties

concerned, and in the inatiucrin which ;>w/ tZrtnf£s/im ladies are ordinarily examined.
Hem Goomakee Dassee v’ queen-Emprehs ... ...

'

... xxiv

Commitment

—

Pmper of. See Maqistkate, J uhisuiction of.
Wnrrtmt of. Sec TVIAIXTEKANCB, OHUEU OF CRIMIN.Mj Coun r AS TO.

Common Object —
Causing grievous hurt in furtherance of. See lllOTlNtJ.

Compensation

—

Award of. Sec Land Acquisition Act.

Ctmpensntkm to accused in criuiinnl case -Criminal IWocedure Code (Ad X of 1882),

s. 560

—

Separate charges 'Complete discharge or acqiutUtl. ’I’hc accu.sod was
charged under s. 352 and s. 37‘# of the Peii il Code, but c jiiviotf^d under s. 352,

being discharged under s. 379. The Magistrate ordered thij eoui]dauM.»iT) to pay
comiicnsation for bringing a frivolous and ve.ialious c.hargc unch r s. 500 of the

Criminal Procedure Code. The order for paying compensation was 'ct asnh‘ on
the ground that a. 560 could only operate w'hcn there w.is a oonipli*U* rlischarge or

acquittal.

MUKTJ BEWA V. JHOTU SANTUA ... ... ... . . XXIV
For land. See LAND ACQUISi CION A(JT.

For use and occupation of Laud. See SEC.qnd APPEAL. *

Complaint

—

Dismissal of, Revival of proceedings—Criminal t*iove>liire Code (Ad X of 1HH21,

ss. 202, 203, -137

—

Final disjnwtl of case— Want nfjiirthdidion - ( 'o/tn(./ifjii. Where
an original complaint is dI.sIni.‘^.s(•d under .s. 203 of thi’ Ih'iininal I’roct'ciurv (kale, a
fresh Comidaiiit on the s.im<j fact.; h doro the >aifn* M igiN(.ral.«.' c.tmiol lie fiiter-

taiiied, so long as the order of dismissal is not scl. a.^ide by a eoinxiutont a-uLliority.

Nilratan Sen v. Jogesh Ckundra Bhuiiachnrjee followid!

KOMAL Chandra Pal v. gour chand anj)Uik mu ... ... XXTV
Dismissal of. Revival of proceedings— Right of apperd—Crimiuaf^l'incvduvc Code

(Act A" o/ 1882), M. *123, 43‘J

—

Presidency Magidrate, Juristliriion of. Wheioa
complaint was dismissed by an lloiiorarv M.igi.'>tr.d.e and an applic.ijion was made
to a Presidency Magislrato on the same facts and materials for a fior,li suniraons ;

field, that as a Presidency Magistrate has co-ordin.ifce jurisdiction with an
Honorary Magistrate, there was no right of appiiai to the .['residency Magis-

trate from the order of the Honorary Magistrate. The proyiv-r course wmild be to

apply to the High OonrL under .ss. 423 and 439 of the Criminal I'rocodure Codii to

set aside the order and direct a retrial. Nilratan Sen v. Jogesh Ckundra Rhuifa-

charjee approved. Virankuttiv. Chiyauiu and Cpooiba Kumar Sett v. Probod

Knmary Dass^ discussed

.

GlRISli CHUNDER BDY U- DWARKA DASS AGAUWAIiIjAH ... ... XXIV

Compromise— • . •

See HINDU LAW, 1:nHBBITANCE.
*

Without knmoledge of attorney. See COSTS

Compromise of Suit

—

Recording compromise—Agreement made onto) Court, and comprising also matters not

the subject of suit—Code of Civil Procedure ( Act XIV of 1882), j;, 375. Held by the

majority of the Full Bench, MaCLEan, C.J and Trevelyan and BanerjeEiJJ .|
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Compromise of Bnit —(continued.)

(O'KiNEAIjY and BkVERLEY, JJ., disftcniimf) that where the parties to a suit have

by an agreement adjusted the subject matter of the suit, the Court can, by an
order made in the suit under s. JiXS of thc.Codtj of Civil Procedure, direct such
agreement to be recorded, and make a decree in accordance therewith, even if one
of the parties to tfie agreement object. Held {per O’KINKAIjV’ and BKVKllIiFiY,

JJ.) that the Court Cfuild not ni ikc such an order, the case not being one to which
s. 375 applied. Per 0’KlNF..\Iiy, J.—The High Court, on its Original Side,

oxere.ising the equitable juristlictnm of the High Court of Chaiixjery, would not on

a eoriicstod motion givt' a decree of thisiiature^ Per Bf.VKRLKY, J.—Section 375

only applies to eases where the adjustment or satisfaction is made in Court, and
should not bo extended to cases adjii^^ted out of Court.

BUOJOOUUbAim SINTI V ?•. lUMAN’ATH GIKJSE ... ... ... XXIV 308

Conourrent Decrees
Kxeciltimi of

.

S<V. SAbi; IN biXECUTlON OK DECREK.

Concurrent Judgments on Facts-
See PftIVY COUNU’iri, PRACTICE OF.

Condition ~

Pejmffnaut . See WiIjIj.

Tn restraint oj lense. S(m‘ CklN'l’KACT.

Consent Decree
See ‘ RES .JUDICATA.'

Consideration--
Itvjhi o/' phiintiff to return i\f luiine

if dviMt'-ifed in purl^puiiuienf n/. Sim'

S

l’KiJlKlC

i*EIlF()RMANCE.

Constructive Possession -

Sec LIMITATION.

Contempt of Court -

Order rcjusuiij In cnnuntt fur. So-' LETTERS l»VTEN r, ICKMl COURT, CE. Jo.

Contract—
Action on ttie. See AlINOR.

Approfuiaiinu itj vendm—Pamm/ nf pi nfieriif—Potrer of re sale—Vontrad Art (TX of
i87‘j), s.*107 and .ss. 77, 7S. 79, H'i aiul 83 - Mca.>nie of damarfcs—Ckanqing shape

of clauu - Pvidcncc— .i menduient of plaint. The plaintiff under several contracts

with the defendant produced bv inanufaetiire goods answering tt» the description
of tlic contracts and appropri,jtod them to i he .several contracts. On notice of

the production of the guods being given to the defendant he directed the goods so

.ippropriatod to marked and do'^patched for sbipnient according to certain in-

structions. The plaintitls carried out these instructions, but the goods could not
bo shipped, as the ves-sels in vvbich they were to be shipped were not available at

their usual place. Meld, tlio ownership in the goods was transferred to the
defendant, and the plaintiffs became entitled under s. 107 of the Contract Act,

after due notice, imre-seJl them on the dofendaiit’b refusal to take delivery and
to recover as damages lhi‘ difference betwemi the contiMct price of the goods
and the jirice at winch they were resold. Sembte.—The proper course to

be adopted, when it i.s sought to .shape a claim for damages differently from
what appears in the plaint, is to amend the plaint and add a claim for damages
on the basis of that aincndmont. Then at the trial evidence md) be given in

. support of the amended statement. But that course ought not to be allowed to '

be adopted after the plaintiffs have ouce closed their case and the defendants have
been called on to meet the claim as originally framed m the plaint. Yule <C' Co. v.

Mahomed Hossain followed.

CLIVE Jute MillsCo. Limited v, Kdhahim Arab .... • ... XXIV 177

Apprcfpriation btj vendor--- Sale of umiscertaincd goods—Passing of property—Breach
of contract—Power of re-sale—ConhactAct^fX o/5872),s. 107~A/^su^'C of damages.
The contract was for sale by description of irfbalo.s of groy shirting.s (to arrive) at
an agreed price. It was found that the 15 bales which were tendered by the plain-
tiff did .answer the description, but the defendants refused to accept them, alleging
thattjjcy wrongly marked. Under the contract of sale the plaintiffs had an
expi1*s,s pow'er of re-sale. After giving notice to the defendants they had the goods
re-sold at auction and bought them in themselves as thCf highest bidders. Then
they brought an action for the difference between the contract price and tbe price
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TAGE
Contraot

—

(continued.) *
^

realized at the ro-sale, fi-amiiig the .suit as for loss ou rc-sale and not for damages
for breach of the contract, Hcld^ the dofondantiS having jcfiihod to accept the
goods, the property in them remained in the vendors (plaintiffs), and the re-sale

had no effect whatever, •'fo such a case this neither s. 107 of the Contract Act,

nor the proviso for rc-salc in the contract itself, can have any a1 'on. Such
power is required when the property in the. goods has passi-d to tlie purchaser,
subject to the lieu of the vendor for the unpaid purchase money. Thei plain titTs

were entitled to receive only the dillercnce between the market price of Uic day
and the contract price.," and that was the true measure of damages.
YULE & Co. V. Mahomed Hoksain !. ... ... ... x>:jv 121

Denial of, by defendant. See IC PEHFOI^IA^’CK.

Jlvndit wklmu—Hevci sitmern—SetUemeni • of dtapuie — 1kinnianuik— ( 'ondiUon in
restraint of lease— Transfer of rrnperfy Act 10 tend if). In an
ikrarnamaJi executed Viy a Hindu widow on the one side, and lier husband’s
cousins on the other, in siptUement of disputes regarding lier iuishand’s estate, one
of the conditions agreed uporuwas that if cither of the parties should want to execute
a lease jointly or individually, “ it would he oxecuteil and liclivi'red by nuilual
consultation of both the partii's,” and if “ tJicdoe.imioiit be not signed and consented
to by both parties, it shall be null and void.*’ In u r,uil. brought on the baf,is of tlie

ikrarnamaU to set aside a lease granted !>> On; widow . Held, tJust' is nothing in

any statute law wliieli renders such a proMsion inoperji.ivc ; lustlier ss. JO and 15
of the Transfer of Property Act (IV of nor anv pnncipb' nn.lerlving them is

applicable to it
;

it is not an unrtMson.ible provision ; there Wiis no altsence of

equity in the arrangement, and eueot should be given to it.
* 'KUliJ.HP SiNtiH r. KHHTJtANJ KOEH ... ... ... ... XXV HGD

Sals of (foods - lirohers bouglU and sold notes -S2 >eciat jdoee of deliveiy “ /o he men-
Lioned hereafter "— Disclosure of pnnctpal ‘ Assessmeid of damaijes- Voniuiet J<7
fix of ]H7i!), SH. Ill, 04, 'I'M —Da niatjes Houglil and sold notes of I^urneali indigo
seed provided ;

“ The seed to bo delivered at any pj;n e in Hengal in March and
ApiiJ l«S9l,'’ It uas lidded, “the placi* of delivery to be mentioned Jiereafter."

The Inner made uiention of this on the "20th March 1891 in a batc'r to the
broker for botli parties. Tins letter, specifv mg Howrah Kailwa> station as llu* place,

was forwarded to the vendor, who ri'plieil that be would deliver at bis i»\vn gi^dowiis
at SulkOii. This the buy (.r declined. 'I’ln* vendor and thi‘ buyer each insisting

that the place named by him was the piJtjun* one for delivery, the buyer refiis''d U)

accept at the vendor’s goduvvi s or at any place riih'*r liiaii Uowiali station. 1 be
vendor remained for a certain time riMcly and willing lo deliNer .if. bis godoitus at
Sulkea ; and the biivcr not atcepimg delivery at that place, tlie \eiidor declared
the contract cancelled. Thehuyesr then sued bun foi breai b of Ibe t out iiu I to

deliver at the place, nieutionedby the buyer. On the (jiu-stion whether tbi- \endoL-

had discharged his liability by ri'adiuess .ind wiilingm-ss t{» deliver at liis own
godowns at Sulkea. Held, that tlie choice of place given originally i>y the cont ract

to tlie buyer, subject only to the express contract that it must be in Bengal, and
to tlic implied one tli.it it inusl- be reasonable, had not bi‘en conviTled, by Ihe

words about “mention’’ thereafter, into a deferred question to l^e si'ttlcd by a sub-

sequent agrcemeiiL. The buyer, ac-eording to the eontraet uUcady subsisting, had
the right U> fix l.bc place, 'rhore was a speci.il promise in tlie ^ontiact as 10 the

delivery, luid to complete its terms nothing more was roquiri'd than a mention by

the buyer of a reasonable place within Bengal. This had been ^inadc by him.

The contraot, tbereforo, did not fail within s. 91 of the Indian Contract Act (IX of

187*2) dealing with caseis where there has been no .special promise as to delivery,

and fixing the pl«ice of production as the [iLwe. tor delivery ; hut rathtu- resi'inbled

wbat was contemplated in s 49. And the bny^-r was entitled to damage's on the

conttact.

GUENON V. LACllMI NAK.MN AUtiUJtWALA ... ... ...XXIV 8

Sale of unascertai'iu'd goods—Breach of contract—Power of re-sale— (lonlvaci Act

(IX of 1S72>, s. 10.7

—

Damages. Tlic plaintiffs sold to the delendant under an
“ indent ” contract ten cihcs of tobacco at .an agreed pi iee. On arrival the defen-

dant refused to pa^’ for and take /Icliveiry of the goods on the ground that they

were not the gflods coiitrauLcd for. After notice to the defendant the plaintiffs

re-sold tho^^oods and sued to recover the expenses of the re-sale, and the difference •

between the price realized and the contftict price with intenst. f/eftiE, that cl. 1

of the " indent” contract gave the plaintiffs a right to re-sell the goods, and sue

for the damages mentioned therein. Section 107 of the Contract Act had no

bearing on the case. Yule (£ Co. v, Mahommed llossain dissented from.

MOLLSOWJTTB&CO. O.buCHMlCHAND ... ... ... XXV 605
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PAG*
Gontraci Act—
IX of 187*2—

Bs. ‘23, u. Sec Landlord and Tenant.
S. 49. See CONTRACT.
S. 69. See VOLUNTARY TAYMENT. „

*

s. 70. See CoNTuiBiT'riON, Suit for.
ss. 77,78,79,82 and 83 ; 94 ; 107 ; 231. See CONTRACT.

Gontraotees—
Suit by one of several. Stn* SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.

Contribution—
Suit for. Sec Limitation act, rs. J9and20 ; Misjoinder of Causes of

Action.

Suit for Contract Act (IX o/ *lS72) s. H>- Mowy deposited by the plaintiffs to .mve
the property, of which they were cn-sharers, fiombeinq sold for arrears of revenue—
Personal hahiliiy— Ajipeal — Power of the Apjiellate Court to jidd parties as respon-
dents—Code of Cxi'%1 ihuweditre ( .ici XIV of 1882), s. 659. In a suit for contribu-
tion by the planitilTs against iho defendants, the Court of First Instance gave, the
plaintiffs a dc'crec against (uu; defendant and exonerated the others. On tin appeal
by the defendant agri.inst whom the di'eree was passed the Appellate Court directed
the defendants cxon u-aled by the fii*it Court to be add(*d as respondents, set aside
the docice again-.t the a]*pealnig defendant, and passiid a decree sigjiinst the defen-
dants wlio were addc‘d as respondents, as representatives of one »S and ordered the
amount so decreed to be n5ei>vorod from the t'sLitc f)f her (S\s) husband. On appeal
to the High Court by the defendants, who were thus made liable, on the grounds
that they wore wrongly made parties and ni) decr(‘es could he passed against them,
and that the liability to eentribution being the personal liability of S, they, not
being heirs to her siridhan, were not lii bio for the plaintiff's claiiii : Held, that
there was nothing wrong in the course adopted by the lower Appellate Court, and
by s. 559 of the Code of Civil Procedure the defendants were rightly made parties.

Atma Ilavi v. Ballcishen di-^sented from. Held, also, that inasmuch as a claim for

contribution creates only a personal lialnhty against the eo-sbarers on account of

whose share the payment has b»ieri made, and does not create a charge orr the
estate, the persons liable would not lie the rcvorsionarv heirs to S's husband’s
estates, but those who would inherit li»r stndhan.
XJPENDRA LAL MUKEIUEE V. GlUINDRA NATH MUKFUJKE. ... XXV 566

Suit for. Joint wronydoers—Decreefor co.sts— hvid.ence - Proceedings informer case

not betwwn same parties—Admissibility in evidence of Jindimj in former case. S
granted to G and A a putuio\ a certnin .sliare in a /.amiiidari,iind thtreupon I* brought
a suit against G, S and A for^pecirmperfonuaneo of an agreeinent to grant to him
(P) a of the same share. That suit was decreed with c.osts, the whole of

which were lea-li/fd from <"1. In a '>uit lor contrilmtion brought by G against S
and A, the lo\v»;r Appellah' Coijrt found thit G, 3 and A had »‘onspired in setting

up a false defence in the former suit in order to defeat P’s cl.iim. Held, in second
appeal, that assuming sucli collusion Wtiro proved, the suit for contribution was
not m lintairiiible, G, S and A being joint wrong-doers. Vayangnra Vu^iika Vittil

Manja V. PariuangoL Padingara Km U2)patli Knduqochen Nayar followed; Dro-
jendro Kumar llvy i'^ioirdhry v. Rash Behari Roy Chowdhry distinguished. The
only evidence on which the lower Api>e.llate Court had acted as establishing such
collusion was tUe^indiug of the Court in the former suit (gathered from the

grounds of appeal in that suit). Held, that that finding wa.s inadmissible in evi-

dence, as laid down in Surender Nath J^al Oowdhry v. Urojo Nath Pal Choivdhry
being the finding in a case in wdiieh G, S and A were all co-dofeiFdants, and a
third party the plaintiff

;
and the case-was remanded for the determination of thp *

’question whether G, S and A were wrong-d.wrs, and were as such held liable for

the costs, ef the former suit.

Gohind Chundbr Nundy t'. Srkiobind Chowdhry ... ... XXIV 330

Conyeyanoe—
Execution of, by guardian contrary to permission granted. See REGISTRATION ACT,

S. 77. •
^

*

Conyeyanoe Aot of 1881

—

StattUe 41 and 45 Viet, cap., 41), s. 7. Sob VSiNTiOR AND I’b’KOHASKB.

CO'Sharey

—

Purchitse o/ Occupancy Hight by. See BENOAD Tenancy ACT, S. 22, CL. 2.

Bight of, la tue. See BSNCAI. Tenan(;y Act, b. 188. »
^
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Costs PAGE
See MlNOB : PlUVY COUNCIIi, PRACTICli OF ; TAXATION OF CCbTS.
Application for stay of execution--Practice. Whore the defendant ui an originaj sm't

applied to the Appellate Court for htay of execution of tlie decree pending the
appeal : Held (BANERJEE, J., d'menting) that tlio appliciiut who asked ior tho
indulgence must pay thefcosts o! the appiication.

CHUNlLAIiV. ANANTUAM ... ... ... ... *. ... XXV 893
Attorney's lien for costs—Generat jurisdiction of IHyh (\uirt tnwr nil snitois— i ow-

promise by parties without knoirledgc of attorney—Inen, Notice of—Attorney and
Client. The decree cibtainod by the plaintiff in a suit was ^atisliod by defendant
behind the back of the plaintiff’s att<*rncy, although he had notice of the hen for

costs of the plaintiff’s attorney. The plaintiff’s attorney tliereiiiioii applied for

an order upon the plaintiff and the defendant, or either of them, to pay his costs ;

Heldt that the High Court has general jurisdiction over itssuitors
;
Uiat although a

defendant has the right to compromise with a plaintiff without Iho knowledge of

the plaintiff’s attorney, such compromise must be made with the honest intention

of ending the litigation, p.nd not with any design to deprive the attoriic> of his

costs, and he cannot make a^Rymcnt to the plaintiff under that compromise, if he
has notice of the lien for the costs of the plaintiff’s attornej

.

KHETTER KRISTO MITTER V. KALI.Y I’ROSUNNO GHOSE ... ... XXV 887

Decree for. See CONTklJUlTION, SUIT FOR: lOXMCL'TION OF DECREE.
Fcyr Payer Book, Failure to deposit. Sec REVIEW.
TAdbility to pay. See ADMINISTRATOR-Generai/S ACT, S. HO.

Of 2^eiitioner. Sec PRACTICE.
Order for and assessment of. See CrIMINAJj J'HOCEDIJRF, (30I)E, S. 148.

Presidency Small Cause Courts Act (XV of .s. 2‘2—Presidency SnintL Cause
'Courts Act (I of 1895) s. 11

—

tSiiit brought beUre, but delennmed after, the passing

of Act I of 1895— Certijicatc far costs— Generrtl Clauses Consolidation Act (J o/ 1888),

s. C. Tho plaintiff, before tho passing of Act J of 1895, instituted in the High
Court a suit to recover from the defcjiidaiit a sum of ov(u‘ Rs. *2,000, which was
reduced to a sum of less than Rs. 2,000 before tlie hearing and therefore below
the limit for suits c;ogni25.ib]e by the Small Cause Court. At the time of its iiisti*

tution Act XV of 188‘i svas jipplieablc. by s. 22 of \\hich Act a. plaintiff was depriv-

ed, in a suit cognizable by the Small Cause Court, of his co.sU if he obtained a

decree “ for les.s tlian *2.000 rupees *’ unless tlie Judge who tried it c(5rtified it was
a fit case to bo tried in tlio High Court. The suit was not detenu i nod until after

the passing of Act 1 of 1895, s. ll, t>t which the di'privation at cosis applied to

cases in which the plaintiff obtaineil a decree for less than i , OCX) rupees. Tho
Judge made a decree ill favour of the plaintiff, aiul, witbont certifying t hit the

case was ono fit to be broaght in the High Court, he allowed the plaintiff the costs

of tho suit. Held, on appeal, that tin; case was govt-med by s. fi of the (lorieral

Clauses Consolidation Act (1 of 1868), Act 3 of 1895 was not applicable, and the

plaintiff was not entitled to liis costs of suit. The priiuipJe of f)eb Naruin Duit
V. Narendra Krishna applied.

TsMAiii AlUFF u. Leslie ... ... ... ... ... XXiV 399

Counsel

-

Costs of second. Se« Taxation of Costs.

Court Fee— •

Payment of, after period of limitation. Bee I-iLMITATlON AUT. s. 4.

Court Fees Aot—
VII ol 1870—
g. 11. Suit for po.<lf^.tsion atidviesue profits—Code of Ciril Piocedure (Act .\'7V of

1882), s. 212— Assessment of mesne pi ojits—DisiAissal of suil—Applicafioi for execu-

tion.^ Where, upon the application of the decree-holder, the Court executing tho

decree has assessed the amount of mesne profits, but the neces.sary Court fees

have not been deposited within the time fixed by tho Court as provided by s. 11 of

tho Court Fet« Act (VIl of 1870), the suit, that is, the claim in respect of those

mesne profits, must fie dismissed ; after such dismissal no application for execution

of the decree for inei^sTio profits can l^e ent^srtained, as no sucli decree is in exis-

tence. The word “ suit ” m tho last part of para. 2 of s. 11 of tho Court Fees Act

does not ragan tho entire suit
;

it means the claim in respect of tho mesne profits.

KEWAli KlSHAN SINGH V. SOOKHARI • ... ... ... XXIV

sch. I, art. 11. Probate fee—Doubtful debt. The uncertainty of recovering a debt

due’to the estate of a deceased person is not a sufficient ground for a proportion-

ate reduction of the fee payable in respect of probate of a will.

IN THE GQpDS OF bam CftUNDBR GHOBB ... ... XXIV

173

567
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Court of Wards—
See LETTERS OP ADMINISTRATION.
Suppresi^ion of facts bp manager tindi'r. Sec "MlNOH.

Covenant for Title

—

Implied. S«» VRNllOH AND Puhdhaskh.

Covenant to rep^iy

—

Boo Moktoagh.

Co-widows—
Alienation bp o/w nf two. See PRIVY (iOUNCIlj, PRACTICE OP.

Cowries—
Seo Gamulinu Aut.

Crabs —
See PUKVKNTtON OK CliUIOIiTV TO ANIMALS ACT.

Creditors- -
Right of, to immediale payment. Sue ADMINISTHATOII-UENKHAL'S AOT, S. A5.

Transfer with object to ilelny nr defeat. Sca Transkeh ok Propeuty Act, S. 63.

Cremation

—

Seo N DISANCIO.

Criminal Breach of Trust—
See OhAROE.

Criminal Procedure Code—
Act X o[ JS7‘i, .s. See REFORMATORY SCHOOLS APT.

Act X 6f J.S82—

S. 3. Seo A(Vr Xlll or LS'i!) : REFORMATORY SCHOOLS A(^T.

SS. (). 7. See COMMISSION IN CRIMINAL CASE.

s. Sb. Sentence -(J/incff/ren/ senfenre'i of iviju'lHonincnt— Venal Code ( Act XhV of
1800), .s. 400. SeriL'jwM's nt impnh'’>nint‘iit p;is.sf(l Jor disLinef- ofToncos to run
concurrently are not warraniod by law. Queen- KmpresH v. Wazir .Jan referred to.

Daitari Das r. guEEN-lbMruEss ... ... ... ... .XXV

.SS. 75, 81, 00. See WARRANT OF ARREST.
rtS. lOG

; U07. So*' RKP.OONIZANCE TO KEEP PEACE.

SS. 107 and 118. Wrnn ifiU act Jihvly fu occasion a breach of the pence—Practice—
Rule issued upon the Magisirafe —Right to appear of a party interested in the result.

Thii Knintiiig nf laise*; to lenants ol land not in one’s possession does not (son-

slitiite a. wrongful ai*( such .is -y. 107 of tin* (inniinal Proeodure Code (Act X of

IHSii) c.onte'nplfites. Where the notice dircels a person to show cause why he
should not be bound down to keep tin* peace, it is improper to mako an order
directing him to execute l^^onds for liis good behaviour. VVlioii a rule i.s is.siiod

upon the IMagistraLe to show cau-^e and the order sought to be set aside is one
that is only intended to .secure the peaeu of the District by binding down the
petitioner, the Magistrate is thf3 only party entitled to be heard. Any other party

interested in the result of the order cannot appear.

DniviilR V. QlJljyiN-KMPRESS ... ... ... ... XXV
as. 107, 14G. Dispute concerning land—l^rocedure—Recognizance. Where a dispute

likely to cause a breach of the peace exists conceming possession of laud, proceed-

ings under s. 145, and not under s. 107, of tli<’ Criminal ProccdurcXJode should be

inati tilted.

DOLEGOJUND Chowdhry V. Dhanu Khan ... ... ... XXV
SS. 110. See Security for Good Behaviour.
8. 118. See CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, SS. 107 AND 118.

a. I*.i3. See SECUIUTY FOR GOOD BEHAVIOUR.
S9. 133 ; 133, 137 ; 137 ; 140 ; 144. See NUIS.ANCE.
8. 145. See CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE. SS. 107 AND 115 ; POtr’SRSSION, ORDER
OP Criminal court as to.

s.*‘145, Possessio7i, Order of Criminal Court as to—Parties to proceedings—^ Manager
in possession. A person who is in po.ssesaion of land merely as manager for the
actual proprietor diould not bo made a party to proceedings under s. 145 of the
Cr?tninal Procedure Code. Behari hall Trignnait v. Darby followed.

Bi^ovstn V, prithiraj Manual

FAUE

798

559

XXV 423
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Criminal Procedure (continued.)

Act X of 188*2

—

(cmxtinued.)

s. 148. Order /or, ami assessment of , costs—Puirer of Mag is.rate— Delay—Notice to
}Mrties. An order for, and the assessment of, costs under s. 148 of tiio CrinjinaJ
Procedure Code should be made at the ‘time of passing the decision under s. 145 of
the Code in the presence of the parties. Such costs should not be ordcri'd and
assessed by the Magistrate after along interval, and without allowing all 1.1k*
parties affected an opportunity to appear and show cause.

QUEJilN-KMPltESS ??.'TOMlJUDDl ... ... ... ... XXIV 767

3S. 155, 15()
;
165. Sec DAM.VGES, SUIT FOR.

s. 160. See WARRANT OF ARREST.
S. 377. Sec MAINTENANCE, ORDER OF CRIMINAJ. COUitT ^Vh. TO,
s. 182. See dURlSDICTlON OF CRIMINAL COURT,
ss. 202 ; 203. See COMPLAINT.
ss. 202 ; 254, Sec IllAOlSTRATE, JURISDICTION OF.
s. 297. See JURV, VERDICT OF.
ss. 306, 307. See JURY.
.S.S. 337. 339. See PRACTICE.
.s. 350. Sec WITNESS.
s. 364. See MAOISTKA'I’E, JURISDICTION OF.
s. 399. See REFORMATORY SCHOOLS ACT.
ss. 404, 520, 522. See APPEAL IN CRIMINAL CASE
s. 418. See CHAHOE TO JURY,
s. 423. S(*e COMI'LVINT.

a. 423, e.l. (5), sub-see. 3, Penal Code (Act XL\ of JSbUj, ss. 147, .179 —Knkantcinent
of sentence. In a c.i.s(* where the accused wen* convicted by a Deputy Magistrate
of the olfenco of ri<jting under s. 147 and theft under s. 379 el tlie J-'enaJ Cede
and sentenced t»» four months for the first and two months lor the latter olltfiiee,

but on appeal the District Magistrate, con.sideritig the. ease to bo one of theft rathej’

than noting, aliaiidoned the sentence under s. 147, but upheld llu' eonvietion under
s. 379 of the Penal (’ode and sentenced them to six months' rigorous nnpnsonnient

:

/feirf, that what tluj District Magistrate had in e fleet done was t(» enhance tlu

sentence under s. .379 of tlio I'enal Code, which he had i • power to do under s. 123,

cl. (5), sub-see. 3 of the. Code of Criminal Procedure.

Ramzan Kunjua v uamkhelawan chowre ... . xxiv 3i6

Abpin Sheik u. Arohdi Datia ... ... XXlV 317 note

S. 423 {d). Sec CHARGE TO J CUV
s. 437. See COMPiAiNT : Nuisance.
s. 439. Sec COMPLAINT.
s. 488. See M MNTRN VN(’H, ORDER OF CltlMIN\L COURT \S TO
S8. .503, 507. See COMMISSION IN CRIMINAL CASE
s. 6M. See RECOONI/.aNCJE TO KEEP PE.VCE.

s. 517. Order io disposal of propet (y as to irhuh no (•fjciii has heen eoniniitwd

Property found by Police in possessum of ncoused Miii/istrati\ l^nv'er of. 'Phe

accused was convicted of criminal breach of trnsr m re.-^ peel, of certain nione\

belonging to the comjilaui.inb, and on his eonvicLi«)n tl Magistr.ite. made an order

under s. 517 of the Code of Criiniu.il Procedure, directing that aji amount enuil to

the moneys embezzled should be repaid to the complainant out of eertain sums of

money found by thcP.dice on the person of the accused. Held, th.io the Magistrate*

had no power to make the order under s. 517 of the Criiuin.il Procedure Code,
there being nothing to show that any offence had been eommilted with regard t(»

the proptjrly, or that it had been used for the eoininissi(jn ol ans offence.

QinSEN-JilMPREHS 11. PATTAH Cn.ANI)
"

... ... ... XXIV 199

K. 522. Restoration of possession of immoveable property— Disitossession by use of
criminal foi'ce. 3’ho words “ an offence attended by criminal force ” in s. 522 of

the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1882) mean an offence of which criminal
force forms an iiigrodiont. Section 522 i.s nob applicable to cases where ther.j ha.s

been no conviction for criminal force, either .separately or as an ingredient of tlu*

offence of which there is a convictioh, avOd w’hcrc there is no finding that any person

has been dispossessed of any immoveable property by criminal force. Luchmi
Dass V. I^iUlai hall^ and Soshi lihusan Dutt Pynri Ki^hore Bisiras followed.

RAM Chandra BOKALu. JITY.ANDRIA8 ... ... ... XXV 434

s. 526, cl. (tf). See TRANSFER OF CRIMINAL CASE,

s. 536. See JURY.
S. 637. Set? CHARGE TO J6hY : FACTORIES ACT ; WITNESS,

12 CAL.—

^
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PAGE

Criminal Procedure Code

—

(concluded,)

Act X of ISrta

—

(conoluded.)

s. 540. Sco Magistrate, jurisdiction of : Witness.
s. 555. SetJ MaOISTUATI;, JlJRlSDU^TION OF.

s. 5(50. See COMrENS\TTON.

Criminal Proceedings—
Adding parties during course of. Sue L*OSSESSION, ORDER OP OUIMINAL COURT
AS TO.

Commenceoient of. Sue WITNESS. '

Revimi of. Soo,‘(JOMT»Ti\rNT.

Crops—
Suit for damages for of. See SECOND AptejaIj.

Cross-examination of Witness—
Galled by (lonit. Spo WiTNKSS.

Crnelty to Animals

—

Seo Prevention of crukIjI’y to animaes Act.

Custom

—

See Res judicata.’

Damage

—

By ship under wny rollidino with another at anchor. See COLLLSION
Threatened. Sue iNrlUNCTlON.

Damages—
See CONTRACT.
Tfor distraint rf crops. Sail for. See SECOND APPEAU.
i'V iUegnl disiraini. Suit fvi

.

S.v LIMIT \Tl<)N ACT, H. T2 : WRONOPUIi DISTRAINT.
For theft or mlHav/roprint ion. Decree for. See HINDU IjAW, JOINT P^AMIUY.

Measure of. See CONTRAI^T.
Measure of and Assessnienf of. Si'O CONTRACT.
Suit for. S'*i‘ (JAUHIIIRS Ac r, H. 0 ; CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, S* 4‘24 ; JURISDIC-
TION OF CIVIL Court.

Suit for. Opium (Act I of iSlH). s. d—ActXIIJof]^^!— Wrongful entrance wnd
I illegal semch. Liabilitg of Police Officer for— Code of Uriininnl Procedure (Act X of

1882), ss. 155, 15(5 and 105 -Non-cvgntz fble offence. An ofTence under s. 9 of the

OpiuiTi Aet (T of 1878). and not coming inne r s. 14 of that ^Xet, is a non-cognizablc

offence, and is therefore <nic for which by ». 4 of the Criminal Procedure Code a
Police OHicfr oannot jirre-iL without warrant ; and he has therefore under s. 155 of

the C^)de no authority to in vu>Higate such :iii offence without the order of a IMagis-

trato
;
nor under s. 105 can he make a search in rA.ppect of it. The power of arrest

without warrant reierred to in cL iq) of s. 4 of the Criminal T^rncedure Code is an
uiJ(|ualified power, and not a conditional power, as in s. 24 of Act XIII of 1857,

which only gives the right to i Folice Offiier to arrest without warrant in case the

accU'^^ed <lou^ lut fifriii'>h the becunty reouired by that section. Where a Police

Officer, ihcreforo, in ro^ipect of an offence under s. 9 of the Opium .Act, not coming
under s. 14 of that Act, iriado a search in the house of the accu-^od without an
order of a Magistrate : Held that hi.s action could not be justified, either under
s. 24 of Act XlTI of 1857, or under the Code of Criminal Procedure, and that he
was liable in an action, for damages for the illegal search.

• BAHARAL SHAH V. TaRAK NATH CHOWDHRY ... ... XXIV 691

'* Date of the Decree ”

—

maning of. Sec LIMITATION ACT, ART. 179.

Debt-
Interest paid on. Soe JjIJnTATION ACT, SR. a9 AND 20.

Vneeriainty of r,‘covering. See COURT FEES ACT, 8CH. I, ART. 11.

Debt of Father

—

Liabiliit/ of son to pay. Sec HINDU LAW, JOINT Famidt.

Declar|ktion of Title

—

Suit /or* Sco ‘ BBS JOblOATA.’
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PAGE
Deolaratory Decree—

Suit for. See JUHIBDICTION OF CiVlli COUUT.

Suitfor. Specific Belief Act (I of 1877), s. —Suit for declaration that the dciendanl
is a mere benavtidar for plaintiff. In !i suit by A to obt-.iiii ti duf/liiratiou

that a decree originally obtained by against G and another,* which Lad been
purchased in the name of D, had 'really been purchased by thc'plainlill lor his

own betieiit : hield^ that inasmuch as it was not necessary to ask for an injunc-

tion, the suit was not barred by the proviso to 12 of the Specific Relic! Act.

GOUR MOHUN GOULT V. DiNONATH KARMOKAK... ... ... XXV 49

Deoraa—
A bsol iitCi for foreclosuj'e . Sec MORTG AO R

.

Adjustment oi' saiisfneiitm of. See KXKgu'l ION Oh'

Amendment of. See LIMITATION ACT, ART. 179.

Amendment or alteration of decree—Power of the High i'ourl to amend decree of
loicer Court improperly firauni— Civil Vroccdxire Code (Act XIV of .s-.s‘. 206,

bb\— Hjfect of dismissal vf^ippeal—Practwe. The order of diKiniss:*! of :in ;ippe<«J

under s. 5bl of the Civil Froceduro Code, being a final dftcrrnuicil i»)U of, and an
adjudication on, the question^ raised in the .appi' il, is a “ d^cive

;
and in this

respect there is no distinction bcLwc'cnan appeal v.hicb is di'^niissed under s. 5/)l

of the Civil Procediivo Code, and an appeal wliicli is disniis‘.cd imdor .my other

section of the Code after full litMi-ing. Boyal Iteddi v. Limja Ueddi rcicrrcd tt).

When ill! appeal is dismissed under s. o.'jI of tlio Civil I^rocedurc Cod'*, or in the
case of a second appeal when the decree is one of disinis.sal, the elTi-ct ]Haci,ically

is to make th(j decree which is i-outinricd the final di**'icc lo be rxccui.ed in the

suit
;
and the High Court making surb order has power to ainciul tht'deeive of the

lower Court wbicli has been in effect oeiifirnied b> it, hO as to bring it in eoufurmity
with the judgmont whudi is also confirnit'd.

UMA SUNOAKl DEVI V. liINDU B \SH1NJ CHOWDUKANI ... ... XXIV 759

Consent, setting aside. S ('0 BR\CTrC!E
Dismissing party from suit. See ‘ llES .UJDIO.ATA.’

Execution of, not materinUy defective. Application for. See IjlillTATlON ACT,
ART. 179, CLS. 4 ANH 2.

‘

Ex parte. See CIVIL LnocEDURE Col»E, s. 108.

Ex parte, Suit to set aside. Sec RIGHT OK SUIT.
For damages for theft or misappropriatiwi. See H INI Hi TjWV, Joint I’’a MIL V.

Form or. See BENGAIi TRN vNCY ACT, S. 50 : INTK.KKST • LEASK.
Form of decree— Suit for unears of tent -Faihuc of platntig to prore ailcgvd fate of

rent— Ascertainment of projitr rate—Ihihj oj Conit. In a iaiil. for airo.irs of ront

at certain alleged rates in wliieh the plaintilt fails toprovi' tlie ratc'i a g-d b) )um
it is not the duty of the Court to ascertain what were the f.ur rat'*-: unlcf-s it i

asked to dc# so. The case of Punnoo Singh v. Xirginn Singh does m lav down ,

contrary rule.

BAHH DJIARTf COPE i;. KfUKON SlNfVH ...
’

... ... XXIV 433

F(yr mcniey. Sec KXEOUTION of Diccuee.

For payment of money. See CIVIL I’ROCEOURK CODE, s. 2‘JO.

For possession n.7id mesne profits. Set* IjIMITATjon.

For sale. Form of. Sec DEPOSIT OF TlTLE-DlOEDS. i

For sale of hypothecated property. See CIVIL PROClCDUitE CODl-L S. 230.

Inaccordance with award with slight modification. See ARUITKATIQN.
Not siihsisiing at time of sale. See SECOND APPEAL.
Passed by Becorder of Bangoon. See APPEAL,

Possessory decree-^ Specific Belief Act ( J of 1877). ». 9. A\'here. a doen e was pa.'^sed

under s. 9 of the Specific Relief Act (1 of 1877)*giving the plaiiitilT [x.^-.ession. and •

also'directing that the costs of reinovitig huts and filling up excav itior^s should be

paid by the defendant under this dfcrec : Ileld, that the laiU r portiuii of the

decree was beyond the scope of a possessory decree under s. 9 oi the Spi'cific. Relief

Act and must be set aside.

TilAK Chandra DASB r. Fa

T

iK CHANDRA Das«... ... ... XXV 803

Eight to. See BENGAL TENANCY ACT, S. >6.

Set aside at in.stastce of some only of defendants. See CIVIL ProceIHire CODE,
S. 108. .

' ‘

Transfer of, for execution. See SECOND APPEAL.
TransUr of, to High Court for executim. Sec LIMITATION.

Deed of Adoption-
See Limitation act, abt» 92, 93.
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Deeds of Gift---

Deiween joint brothers of pari of fnmUti rsiatc. Soo ONUS OK PkoOF.

Defendant added by Court—
Seo P.^BTIBS.

Delay-
Sot! Crjminajl. Pkockihikh code. S. llfi

Delivery of Goods -

Plane of. Sue CoNl’JiACT.

Denial of Execution
Ukgisthation Act. s. ^b.

Denial of Title -

Soo L.vndloud and Tknant.

Deposit of Decretal Amount-
fncorreribj cnlcutaieil bff o(iicer of (Unirl. Sw S\LIi KOll AnltllAUS OK RENT

Deposit of Money-
Ta pai t-jnfiiueni of con.shlenrtion, itUjktot ftlointiff to Muni of. SI’EOIKTC

I^EkKOliMANGE.

Deposit of Title-deeds -

Transfer of Property Act (IV of lrj82), s. 5li—Ktiuitablc uiortijjiie—Immoveabie pro-

pn'ties Situated parity outside the litniis of Ca tvultn —Transaction in Calcutta--

fku'.rce for sale Fona •; decree— Vraciiee. Tht* doftiiitlaiiL borrowotl inonoy from
lh(} plaint, ill in C.iUiuLt.i by deposit of t nlo-dondu relatinp; to iiiimovoable properties
situated partly inside and partly oiitsi lo the }imit'> of the town of Calcutta. In a

suit by the plaiiitift it was held that tho traU'.acLion h.iviug.takeu place in Calcutta,

the mortgage was V il id as an cquilahlc mortgage undo r s 59 of the Transfer of

Property Act, tliough .some of the propcrtie.s wore .siUiated outside I he limits of

the town, and that according to the pr.icticc of Mi^' Court the appiopri.iic rcmcd\
in such a mortgage suit is a decree for sjile.

yiUNATH Roy r. CtODADHKP 1)\B ... ... ... ... XXIV 348

Discharge or Acquittal—
CompUli'. iiou CO.MPICNSATION.

Discretion —
Of T't.riiu/ OlfUili-. Si'i: TA.KA’nON OK COSTS.

Dismissal of Appeal—
8('f JUDGMENT.

Dismissal of Suit-

Soe COUKT FEES .\Cl'. S. 11 ; RKS ,IUDU;.V1 A . Sl'ECHTC 1‘KltKORMANCK.

Disposal of Property—
.i.s to which no offence has been committed See ClUMINAii rnocEDUKE CODE, S. 617.

Disqualification to try Case—
Soo Magistrate. Jurisdiction ok.

Distraint---

SkU for compeiisalicni for UUiqal. Seo BENGAL TENANCY ACT, S8. 121 AND 140, .

'

Distraint of Crops -

Suit for damages for, and for niomypaid. Soo .SECOND APPEAL.

District Judge—
JurudKtion of. 'See HIGH COURT, JURISDICTION,OP : LUNATIC : PROBATE.
Withdrawal of appeal from. See HIGH COURT, JURISDICTION OP.

District Hagistrate—
Authority of. See POSSESSION.

Division Court—
See Full bench, Bbfebence to.
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PACK
Divorce—
Seo Marriage.

Divorce Act—
IV of 1869—

ss. 7, 35 and 15. Sw' PRACTICE.
,

*.

Document

—

Execution of. See PardanashIN liADV . WlIJ..
Poioer of Court to imiuire into qomiiiieneas as well as vnltdiiq of. Stv’ REGISTRATION

ACT, S. 77. •

Unreqisteved

.

Sec Forgiory.

Documents -

Sec Inspection of Documents:

Ejectment—
Liability to. See. IjANOOORd and Ten ant.
Suit for. See LANDLORD vm) TENANT • RIGHT OF BlHT.

iiliit for. Suit aqainst stoenfl flefendants - l^iufies. Joinder of— ('a use of acfiou. Iti

11 suit for cjeetinent ag.nnst several (Icfendant^ who setup various titles to dilTt'ieut

parts of the lanil elainied then’ is only oiu* c,aii-^<^ ot a( tiv>n. iiotM'ver.il di'.l.im-L and
separate causes of neLion. So held, setting asidi' tJic decree oi iho District .lodge
who liiid dismissed the suit for mi.sjoindcr of eaufc.->> oi action.

ISIIAN CHUNOER HAZRA V. RA.MESWAR IMONDOD ... ... xxrv H8J

Suit for, and for temoval of See LIMITATION Am’. VitT. :<‘I.

Election of Municipal Commissioners
Sec JuRrsDJci'rtuN ok Civ'u, i^ouiit.

Encroachment- -

Sec IjVN'ni.oiio \Ni) rn.WNr biMnATioN U-j' Aifr. i-ji.

Endowment—
ScoHfNtHJ I.\W, KNDinVjrKNI.
Succession in mniutqcmcai of. See LIMITATJON ACT, VRT. 121

English Law—
IJow Jar Enqltsk tail is apphe d>le m Cnlcuiln - /inw iclatinq to jxo sonoltq- Trim tf

ficars— Inncninns - ( Umsfnu (ton o1 power in deed tn incest. The Knglisli la\* roJiii -

mg to personalty a)>plics to persoii.ilts iii India hi*ld by Hnti‘-h iaibjccts and
others to whom the Kiiglish l.nv is applicable. \ term u\ vears is Iherelore jicr-

sonalty m India as it is in i'liigUnd. Armenians in India are. suliji'ct to the

Kngli.sh law. A power contained in a trust deed to invest Rs. 20.000 “ in or

upon any real or (iovernment ‘'Ocuritics, or in or upon anv public, funds at niteref^t
”

IS of an optional character, .ind not imperative, and does ni>t alter the cjiaricl.cr

of the ongirifil property .so .i ^ to eonveil it from per'-onalty into rcalt\

.

Nicholas r. asphak ... ...
'

... XXIV 216

Enhancement of Rent-
Suit for. Sec HENGAL TENANI’Y Act. S. IHS. I’V'IDENCE: •liANDLOIil) ANO
Tenant.

Entire Estate—
See ASSAM Land and Revenue Regulation . sale j ok Arrears ok
Revenue.

Entry—
Made in ineasurenioiU pipers. Soe EVIDENCE xVOT, S. 35.

Equitable Mortgage—
Sec DEPOSIT OJ' Title Deeds . AIortgage.

Equity and Good Consoienoe—
See Specific Perfobmance. •

^
•

Estates Partition A.ot— •

Bengal Act VlII of 1876—
See Partition.
H. 51. See Evidence act, s. 35.

ss. 116, 150. See LbIITATION ACT, ART. 14.

s. 123. See SALE FOR Arrbars of Revenue.
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Bvidence—
See Charge tc) Jury • Contrjvct : Sale in kxkgution op Decree: Will.
Additional evideme in Appellate Court. Soc SECOND Al*t*EAL.
Admiseibilitij of. See CONTRIBUTION, SUIT FOR.
Question of. See SMALL CAUSE COURT, l’RE}*lDKNCY
Rejected by first CourUhiit accepted on appeal. See PriVV COUNCIL, PRACTICE OF.

Rent Receipts, proof of genuineness of—Onns of proof—Bengal Teiiancy Act ( VJ II of
1885), 5 . bO—Bnit for eyihanccihenl of rent—Appeilite Court, Pov'er of. In ii suit

for ciihiiiiceiiiout of rout ilu* fUifiiUtliiut produced certiiui dakhilas and deposed to
having received them on payment of rent. Held, that this was sulUeient evidence
to prove them. Held, further, that it was porfeclly open to the lower Appellate
Court, which had to deal with llie facts of the case, to say whether taking the
receipt, which extended ove.r a number i>l veiirs togethej

,
and having regard to

the fact that the rev;eipt^l <lid not specify the years to which the amounts related,
the amounts paid in any p.irticuhir yt*ar were partly for the icnfcs of that year
and partly for the arre.irs due. in re-.pc'et of previous \t;ays. To entitle the
plaintiff to a. decree for c;iili.i.ne':!nent of rent <jii the grqiinJ of .in alteration in

the area of the defemiaiit's holding, the plamtdl ‘i;ast show tliat the defendant is

holding hinds m I'xc.'.is ol wii it he is paving real for, and in ouler to do that he
must show for wlint ijuantil v of land the defmifl.int. is pa’^ing rent.

SUR.J A K WTA VOIIAIUEE e. HN.sMCSVVAR SlI UI\ .. ... XXI.V

Eyidence Act --

I of 187-i -•

ss. 11 and 18. uo^ inte.r pines -.•UlotissibifUi/ in ci'idviu'e of JitUijnnnU

inforuhcr case —'riie suhjeci-maitet of the former siiif nof beiiitjidenficnl uithlhai of
the lolUr suit. Jadguient iriolevont. Th(‘ luK-hud down in the 'mscs of (luiJu IjuU
V. FaileU LalL, and of S u lender uStaUi Pol Chowdht y m, lingo Math Pal Choiedknj,
has becAi materially qiialilied uy the hvi.sioiis of Lite J*nvv Couneii. in the cases
of UamRanjan Cuakerbaii v. Ham Farain Singh <\in\ iiiito Kunwar v. Kasha
J^ershad. Under certain cirou.nstances, m certain eases, the judgment in a
previous suit to which one of the parties lu the sub-icijiient suit was not a party,
may he admissible in cvidiuiee h)r cerl liii ])urp »so-4 ami with certain obj»*c;t« in

the subsequent suit, in a case wIutc the p-evions .suit was lo r^.enver a two-ilnrds
share of the property in (jiiesf ion, afid the subseqai nl- suit was liy a different

plaintiff to recover the nnn.iiniiig ono-lliird sli.irc oi the same property : Held,
in the SL’ib.-iequent suit tin- judgineiiL :ii the previous suit wis not admissible in

evidence ,*1110 subject matter in the two siius not being idi iitical.

Tefu Kkan V . Raj \n] Mohun 1).\s ... ... ... ... XXV
ss. II, cl. 2. and 21, d. 8. Admissibiiiti/ pdittun ond u'liflcn sfatemenl filed in

a }7revious proceeding. Where the plain! ill.'* ami some of the defendants were
co-owners of corlain properties, the ((uestion al issue being whetiif-r there was a
partition between them, and whether uiuier that parti turn tho dolendaiii.s came
to be in possession of a spccilic propeity in lion of theic shares in all the proper-

ties, a petition and a writtim sAalement tiled by the defendant', in certain previous

suits admitting the partition and the exclu-iive acquisition of the specific property
were put In hut objected to as inadmissible iu evidmice ; Held, that the documents
were admissible agaiifst those defendants liudtu- ss, 11, cl. (i), and 21, cl. (3) of tho

Evidence Act. Naro Vinayek v. Narhnn relied upon.

GYANNESSA W. MOTiARAKANNESSA .. ... ... ... XXV
s. 27. fnf<yrmaiion received frotn the accused— Statement leading to the discovery of

a fact—Adtnissihility of such statement. If the statement of an accused person

in tho custody of the J^olice is a uccoiirtar) preliminary of the fact thereby dis-

•covered, it ia admissible under s. 27 of the Evidence Act ;
it is immaterial whether

the st'fi tement is sufficient to enable tho Police to make the discovery by them-
selves, or is only of such a nature as to require further a.ssistiince of the accused

to enable thorn to discover the fact. Knipress of India v. Pancham dissented

from. Queen^Fmpress v. Rana followed; Adu Shikdar v.. QueevC-Empress

referred to.

LmAL REMEMimANCER I*. CHEMA NASHV.\ ... * ... XXV
b. sub-sec. 5. Statements ns to existence of relationship—Proof of age and order

of birth of children. Case in which the plaiat in a former suit verified by a 'deceas-

ed member of the family, and as such having special means of knowledge, was
admitfsibie under s. 32, sub-.see. 5 of tho Evidence Act (T of 1872), to prove tho

* order in which certain persons were born and their ages.

DHANMULL V. RAMCflUNDEB OHObE ... ... ... ^XXIV
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Evidsnce Act

—

(cmitinued,) •

1 of 1872—(continued.)

s. 35. Butwara Khasrn'^—Estafat Partilimi Act (Bcnqal Act VIII of IHTfi).

s. Measurement pamrs, Unity mndc in- Hcrurd/' ^ bvtwara hhasrn (jr

measurcnujiit paper pivp.iml under s.«5+ of the Estates Partition Af;L (Hrrgal
Act VllI of 1870) !.‘i not a record” within the moaning of 3i!7of tho Evidence
Act 1 of An f'iiLr\ made Uu*\<*\n of the uiunc of a tftnant iti \v)ssesv\\ou is
not adnuBsihlc in evidoiii: • under that secti'ni, Molti Cluocdhnf /)/tiro illisrnnT
referred to.

,

Pekma ttuY Ki«hkn Roy • ... ... ... ... XXV 90
s. 85. Sec pKAOTicr:.
s. 92. See TjE.YSK.

•

.s. 92. Mot Ujetije-- Sale - -I'onduct of pfictics — Otnl ErulefCco irkru nthnis'iible to ptovv
that an apparent ante i,s a morUjaqe- Adnussibtliiy ofp trot eridence to vary a wt liieti

contract. Oral e\ ulene** oj the ;u-t‘^ and eondiiefe of p.-i'tie-,, a.s oral evidence
that pO''.ses‘<ioii remain^ with tho vendor iiotwillistainjing tie' exeeiition ol a
deed of out rind-ont sale, iff 'idinis>ihle to piovi* that the deed was intended t('

operate <)nJ\ as a mortgage.

Pkeonath siiAHA r. Madhu sri>\N liHrivA ... ... ... xxv r»03

s. 92, prov- 3. I^iiml t'Videnca qiinlth/inq an cuaaqeutviit in a imfltot document

-

Adminsibility oj smii evuic nor - lie serration of question as totkv adinissihility of
erideucc Thi- jnoper ino.uiiug r)f prM\i-,o3 los !U of lie* I'.MtJenec* .Aefc (1 of 1872)
IK that a confeinponiiieons oral agreement, Lf> the cHerb lliat a written eoniracd.

was tn he of no fnree or effect, and tliai. it was to nnposi* no oMig.ition at a.IJ until

the happening ot i eer.'inn evriit, mas lie proved .Vu oimI agrei nit nt plirpoiting

to preside ihiit tli.‘ promise to p iy on deint-nd in a promissorv note tln>ngh abso-

lute, in its terni'-, wa->iio(. i.o b" enfor(\-ablo bv suit nnhl tin- liappening of a. partn
eula.r event, ie . Llvit (lif- legal ohhg itniii to pi'rlonn ibr* proniise ssms to* be

poRtpi'iied, is not sueh an agreement .is falls within the proviso 8 to s. 92 of the
Kvideuoo Act J uqofanund Mi*tsoi \. Serqhnn Situjh, and Vo/ten v. Bank o/

folloNVed. Qin sti<ins as to t lie adiiiLssilnln s of e\ idinice, sluiiild be decided
jis they arise*, .ind sln-iild not be i-x'^i'rs'ed until jnilgnn*nt in the (MKo is given.

dada Hai v. Hhoht-lctran Xundy follosscd.

RaISIJIIU’N SKllOWr.S 1 . OCJMOKK N.\Tlf (hlATTElMKE .. ... XXV 401

K. 115. See AllNOll.

S. 120. See. PJilVlLKdF.n C'( -MMlhNU' VTJON
.s. 165. Sec VVTTNKSS.

Exchange -
See 'I’KANSKliU OF FHOI FUTY Ac'i’, S JlK.

Rate of. See KXEi'l TION OF Dkcm.'KK.

Exoiseable Article -

Definition of. See RemCxAJj bAdlSFi A(JT, S. 4.

Execution of Decree
ScO LlAHTATlON Aft, art. 179: 180: SECS)NJ) Al'PEAE.

Adjitsiinent or anfmfacfion of dreree Civil rroot’edme Code {A't'tXIV of 1982).

Si. 257 f, 258 -Sancfion if ('onrt to aqteemeuls lor satisfaction of deitee- I’aymcnts

by judtjmcni-diddor under void ngieemcnl P\(l'cel of uncertified payt^rnts to decree-

holder. A sum paid under an agrci moiit void under !-. 257A nf tlie Civil f’roi cilnrc

Code caiimjfc be acknowledged or recognised in e.xeciition of a deeivc under s. 258
of the Code, uiil<*s8 It hu'i heen certilied wdlliin tho jiroper time, Agreomeuts
for the siitisfnotion of a jndgmont-deht not Sanctioned under s. 257 A of the

Civil Procedure Code are void
;

but, if sanctioned, they may be carried nut

in exccutfoii.

DURGA PRASAO RANERJKE v. LaLIT MOHAN RTNGH ROY... XXV 80

Abdication for.* Sec COURT FEES AC'I, S. 11 : LIMITATION : lAMlTA'I’ION ACT,
ART. 179

;
CL. 8.

Applicntio7ifor sta^ ofi. See COSTS. •
^

•

Charge—A itackinent without ftale—Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882), s.s. 07, 99,

100— flidicata. The plaintiff, a judgnieiit-orcditor, had in the High Court

obtiined a decree against the defendant, whereby it was ordered that the defen-

dant should pay to tho plaintiff a sum of Ra. 1,68,123, and that the said sum
should be a charge on certain immoveable properties situated in the mofussil and

specified in a Kchedule to t||e decree. In August 1894 the plaintiff obtained an

order for tftinsfer of the decree to a inotu.‘:.sil Court and sent a copy of the decree



mDEi.

Execution of Decree

—

(continued,) •

{or execubiou there. He obtained in that Court an order for attachment and sale

of the property, but that order was reversed on appeal in May 1895, the High
Court holding that this properties could not bo sold iii execution of the decree, but
that a separate suit*rnust be brought under h. 07 of the Transfer of Property Act.

Tho plaintiff then applied to tlio Court that passed the decree for an order for

transmission of tho decree to the inofussii Court with a view to execution. That
application wa.s refused by iSALE, J., who held that the decision of May 1895 was
conclusive as to the plaintiff’s right to attach the properly as distinct from a sale

or to soil it except after a suit under s. 67 of Transfer of Property Act ; licM
on appeal (reversing the decision of SALK, J.) that the application was not res-

judicata. Held, also, that an order for attachment only as distinct from a sale

could bo made. Aubhoifcssiit p Babec vHiouri Sunkar Pa/irfa// explained. C/iiitidta

Nnlh Uep v. Burvoda Slionndurp Gkose referred to.

GOUltl SUNKKR P\NDAY r. AliflOYESWAUI I>\1JEK ... ... XXV
Code of Civil Pyocedurc (Act XIV nf 1882), as. 223 amZ (VPJ

—

Bengal, North-Western
Prncinces and Assam Civil Courts Act (XII of 1887)^ ». io—Bedisfribntion of
local areas, Ktject of -Jurisdiction of Mansi

f

A obtained a decree against B in

the Court of thefir'^t Mun.sif of Howrah. After the decree, tho local arua, within
which the cauhc of action arose, and tho judgment-debtor resided, was transferred
from the first to the second Munsif. On an application by A for the execution
of his (le(;ree in the Courf of the second .Munsif which allowed execution , Held
that the second Munsif had no jurisdiction to entertain the application and
allow execution, and that the apphc.ition ought tn have been made in the Court
of the first Munsif which pas.'.ocl the decree.

1\.\LU*A1)0 MUKKRJKE IJ. DlNO Nath MlTKElUBli; ... ... XXV
Effect of sfrikintf off apfilicafion for. See LfMITA'riON.

Mode oft vjoeention —Mortgage—Snb<t (fuent mm'tgagee— Kjecution against im.peities

outside the local jurisdiction of fne High Court— Leave to sue—Letters Batent,

livjhCouii, 1865, c/. VI-' Application of restriciive loords of that clause. Proper-

ties vvitUin Calcutta were iiiortg.iged to the planiLifT, and these ])i\)perties together

with other properties <niL of Calcutta wore mortgaged to a second inortg.igce. In a

suit against the mortgagor and tho second mortgagee, it w.is held that after

the usual mortgage decri-e was made the second mortgagee had tlui right

to proceed again.st the, properties out ul Calcutta for tho realization of

any halanco of tho mortgage money th»i.t might reraiin due to him. The restric-

tive vvofds of cl. 12 of the Tjott 'r-. P.itcut 1865 apply to the case of a plaintiff,

but there i.s no similar re-straining provision applicable to a case where the person

aceking the cxeixisi; of the Court's jurisdiction js the defendant.

KISSORY Mohun Roy v. Kau churn gho.se ... ... ... XXIV
Order of Biivy iknnicil— Decree, for costs—Rate of e.Kchange. In converting into

Indian currency the amininl of co-ts expressed in sterling in an c)rd«*.r of Her
Majesty in Council the rate of exchange is the rate winch pre,vailed at tho tune

when the order was made. ^Dakkina Mohan iCog Choivdlirg v. .Sarorfa Mohun
Hoy Chov'dhnf followed.

Mahomed ahdul Hyr i-. Gajra.i Sahai ... ... ... XXV
Proceedings and ordem in. See LIMITATION.
Question arising in. See CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE. H. 214.

Question for Court en. Sec CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, H. 214.

Stay of execution -Decree for arrears of rent—Decree for money—Code of Civil

Procedure (Act XJV of .s. 510. A decree for arrears ot rent is a “decree
for monev " within the meaning of s. 546 of tho Code of Civil Procedure.

. BANKU BRHARY SANYAL V. SYAMA ‘CHURN ISHUTTACHAR.JEE ... XXV

PAOB

202

190

283

822

Execution of Document—
Denial of. See REGISTRATION ACT, s. 36.

Executor-
See HINDU LAW, WILL : WILL.
Gommissi(m to. See Mahomedan Law.
Costs of. See PROBATE.
Mismanagement by. See PROBATE.

Ex parte Hearing of Case—
Sae Prp.y Council, Practice of.

Eacsimile of Name—
Execution of will by im^n^ession of. See WILL *
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Fast—
In issue not finally decided. See ‘ RKS JUDICATA.'

Faotories Act

—

XV of 1881 (as amended by Act XT of 189}) -
s8. 15 (g) and Proviso (1), 17. BengaLMunicipal Act (Beyigal Act 111 nf 1884), 8*20,

321

—

Liabilityfor neglecting to keep a factory in a cleanly state—Criminal Proce-
dure Code (Act X of 1882), s. 537 —Nuisance—Sanction. The Inspector of factorios

having found the latrines of the Hastings Mill Avithin the Serampore Muiiici'

pality in a filthy state instituted a prosecution against the managor of the mill,

but the prosecution failed, lie then prosecuted, as representing the ^lunicipal
Coinmis.sioners of Serampore, the Chairinan of the Municipality, who, on convic-
tion, was fined Rs. 200 for “neglecting to keep tlvi factory free from eftluvia

ari.sing from a privy “ under the provi.sioiis of the PHctot*ics Act and of tin*, Bengal
Municipal Act, s. 320 : Held^ that the conviction of the Chairman was unsustaiii

able on the finding that the Municipality and the occupier of Liic factory wore
jointly respoiisiblo. ildld, further, that it lay upon the occupier of the facLorv
as being primaril}' liable for breach of any of the provisions of fhc factories Act
to give the strictest proof of circumstances exonoratiiig himself from the liibilitv

in order to fix it on any oihcr person.

CHAIRMAN OK THR SRRAMPOUR MUNICH ADITY V. INSPEC'TOR OF FACTOUIEK,
HOOOHLY ... ... ... ... ... ... XXV 454

Fees to Colleotop -
Effect of non-jiayment of. Sec BENGAL TENANCY ACT, H. 1(5.

Feppy—
Compensation for loss of. See li.AND ACQUTSITTO.S .AC'i

.

Findings of Fact—
See Second appeal.
On evidence after remand. See SECOND APPE.VL.

Fishery—
Bight of: Sec JURISDICTION.
Suit for rent of. See .T URISDICTION

.

Foreclosure-
Decree absolute for. See MORTOAOR.
Suit for. See lUGHT OF SUIT.

** Foreign Exciseable Article
Sec Beng-al Excise act. S. 4.

Forest Act—
VIT of 1878—
Ch. IX, ss. 45 to 56. f}njt mul stranded iintbei , Itufht of Govenunent, undct

s. 45, to collect and store, with obligation to notifyr— Meaning of " inlkur"'—
Test of Res judicata--“Ciui7 Procedure Code (Act XIV of 1882^, s. 13. The object

of Ch. TX of the Indian Fore.st Act, 1878, is to regulate the rights of ow!K?rs,

and not to deprive them of thoir property in drift and atrandrd timber and wood.
Section 45 of that Act does not divest the owner of, or transfer to the n»>verrirneiit,

any right therein. Nor does anything in the Act afloct the right .yf the Oovoru-

meot to take possession and dispose of timber and woT^d whereof they are the

undisputed owners. But, upon certain conditions only, the ('roveriimeut have
a right to the prfssession of any drift and stranded timber and wood, coliocted

by thoir oflieers, which, however, may be claimed by the true owner, wlio may be

a person holding Ajulkur^ or water right, comprehending those things. T’he con-

ditions are that the officers of Government sh.'ill store the timber in the manner,
and issue the notifications, required by the Act. In case of such procedure not

being followed, and the wood being treated as the property of the Oovcriimeiit,

the latter are, in the event of the wood being found not to belong to thorn, in no

better position th^n any other t^espas^er. The title to collect given to the

Government by« the Act is coupled with and dependent upon, the duty of giving

notice to ,the public, in order that the true owner, whether he bo a person fr<nn ,

whom thoVood has drifted away, or the owner of ajulkur, or however he may lie

entitled, may claim the drifted timber in the manner, and within the time,

prescribed by the Act. There is no presumptive ownership of the Govtinmeiu

save where their officers colleot, and hold, for the true owner, in the first instance,

subject to^the statutory duty of giving notice. The Government having taken

13 CAL.—/
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Forest Aot

—

(continued.)

VII of IBlS—fcdntinned.) *

possession of drift timber in the river Tcesta us having an absolute right thereto,

the zamindar owning land on the bank asserted by this suit his right to it, on the

ground of his owning iha julkur where thG,;*ivcr passed bY,Tind through his lands.

I’his julkur, as showed, had been decreed in ^882 to his predecessor in estate,

in a suit against the Govornrnorit. Held, that this term, signifying water-right,

was aptly listed to include the right to drift and stranded timber as well as to

fishings, or other interest of a similar kind in the produce of the river—a right

decreed in the above suit. The rule is that where a final decree is couched in

general term.s, the extent tf) which it ought to be regarded nn res judicata 09.11 only

be determined by ascertaining what were the real matters of controversy in the

cause. That the question of the right to drift and stranded timber was included

in the jvlkur, decreed in 4882, was, in their Lordships’ opinion, established by
intrinsic evidence in the record of that suit. They concurred with the High
Court that, correspondence and ordeis by ofiicers, of dates subsequent to the former
decree, could not be received a-» aid.s to its construction. Tint the record showed
that the right was in controversy befoic the judge and that he meant to include it

in tho. julkur, which he decreed. The zamindar’s claim was, therefore, adjudged
to be established.

AMRITESW.-MIT DRIU r. THE SECUET.-^KY OF ST.\TR FOR IND1\ ... XXIV 504

Forfeiture of Tenure— .

Seo 1jAKni.ORn AND TENANT.

Forgery—
Abetment of funjery by irriting out the deed -'Unregistered document purporting to

he a valuable security—Penal Code ( Act XLV of ibCO), ss. 109, 114, a7id4C7. The
accused was not only the writer but also took an active part in the preparation
of a doenment, the alleged executnnl of which was dead before the date of the
docmneril.. and the person who really had an interest under the document was
convicted under s. 82 of the Registration Act (III of 1877). But. evidence w^as

wanting to show that the accused took any part in the forgery of the name of the
alleged I'xceutfiiit : Held, that the accu.sed could not be convicted of the ofTence
of forgery under s. 467 of the Penal Code. There being nothing on tht record to
show that the accused wa.s a party to, or took any part in, the actual forg'^ry of the
dociirncul, or that ho was present on the occasion when it was forged, the proper
section to convict him under would be s. 4E7/109, that is of abetment of forgery,

and not 4G7/114. An unregistered document, though it may not be a valuable
security until the registration is completed, ‘'still” purports to he a valuable
security within tbu meaning of s. 467 of the Penal Code. Queen-Empress v,

JRnmasnmi approved of.

KASHI N,\TH Nark i». QURRN-P^MPURSS ... ... ... XXV 207

Using a forged document— Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860), ss. 463, 471—” Vraudu-
lenily,'' Meaning of. Deprivation of property, actual or intended, is not an
essential clement in the offence of fraudulently using as genuine a document
which the accused knew or had reason to believe to be false. Qu^een-Empress v.

Haradhan overruled.

QUREN-EMPUR8S 1);, ABBAS Aid ... ... ... ... XXV 612

Fraud

—

Seo BioHT OP Suit.
Suit for relief on ground of. See LIMITATION ACT, ART. 120.

Fraudulent Bepresentation-
4s to age. See MINOR.

Pull Bench—
Reference Uy power of a single Judge sitting alone to refer a case in which the value of

the subject matter in dispute does not exceed Rs. bO— Division Court— Rules of
the High Court, Ch. F., Rule 1, Ck. VI, Rules I atid B—Staiuie 24 and 2b Vic.,
cap. 109, s. 13. A reference to the Full Bench cannot be made a Judge of the
High Court sitting alone to hear cases in which the value of the subject-matter
iib dispute doe.s not exceed Rs. 50.

NABU MONDUL n. CHOLIM MULTjIK ... ... ... XXV 896

Forther Inquiry—
Seo'SuiSANCE.
Evidence on. See SBCOBITT FOB GOOD BEHAVIOUR.
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(himbling Act—
,

Bengal Act II of 1867

—

s. 6. Common gaming house—Cowries— histruments of gaming. Coirries may be
treated as instruments of gaming where they arc used as counters or as a means
to carry on gaining. The finding of collates in a house upon sorirch made under
a warrant will under s. 6 of the Gambling Act (Bengal Act IT 'of 1867) raise a
rebuttable presumption that the house is used as a common gaming house.

Queen-Emprkss V. Makund ram ... ... ... ... XXV
General Clauses Consolidation Aqt—

I of 1868—

s. 6. See COSTS.

X of 1897—
Sec RKFOBMATORY SCHOOLS ACT.

Gift-
See Mahomed vn Law.
Absolute. See HINDU LAW^ WILL.
Of share of profits in TnhMari Estate. See WILL.
To idol not in existence at testator's death. See HlSDlf Law.

Gift over- -

See Hindu Lwv, Will.

Good Faith -

Meaning of. Seo TkANST’EK OF PROPERTY ACT, 8. 58.

Government —
Ilighi of, to collect and store drift and stranded timber. Sco FOREST AC T.

Grievous Hurt-
Causing, in furtherance of common object. Sco RlOTINir.

Ground of Appeal-
Sce SECOND Appeal.

Grounds of Appeal
Sec APPEAL.

Guardian--
Appointment of gaardinn—Cuardians and \Vards Act ( VI ll of 1890), .s.s. 'J and 17 --

Applicaiion hij a Christian father to be appointed guardian of Ins Hindu minor S(ni— Matters to be considered bg the Court in appointing guardian. A, wlui was oi igi-

nally a Hindu, but afterwards became a ChriKtiau and iibaiidoued Jiis family res!-

dcncc, applied l.o bo the guardian of the person of his ni'iior son. On Iho
objrctioiih of the piitcnial and maternal uncles «)f the boy that, under the eirciim-

stancoB of the case, the father was not a fit and proper person to be appointi'd lln*

guardian of the minor. Held, although the father i.s pVima facd' entitled to the

eusiody of his infant child, he can bo deprived of such parental right if the
circumstances justify it ;

therefore in a caec where a child who was brought up as

a Hindu, and who expres.sed a desire to remain a Hindu, and wa.s^living with his

Hindu relation, who was maintaining him and was locking after his education
properly, it would not be to the welfare of the child that be should be handed over to

the father and brought up in the Christiau faith, and that the Court below, under
the circumstaricos of the ca.se, was right in dismissing the application.

MOKOOND Lal Singh o . Nobodip Chunder Sinoiia ... ... xx

V

Execution of Convegance by, contrary to permission granted. See TTegtstrA'ITON
ACT, S. 77.

Guardian ad litem

—

Guardians and TFardij Act (VlIT of 1890), s. 58—Cnni Proce-
dure Code, s. ^48, as amended by s. 58 of .ict Vlll o/' 1890— ALuor, llepreseniation

of. in suit. Section 58 of Act VIII of 1890, amending the Code of Civil Procedure,

expressly require.^ the appointment of a guardian ad litem, whether or not a

guardian is appointed under Act Vlll qf l890. In a suit against a minor, the

summons was attempted to he served on his guardian appointed under Act VI II

of 1890, blit no guardian ad litem was appointed in the suit. The suit waj-:

decreed ex parte, no one having appeared for the minor. Held, that the di creo

must bo set aside and the case scut back in order that the minor might be

represented in accordance with law and the case retried,

PakbshuuPbbshad Nahiin Singh rewat jiehton... .. xxiv
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PAGE
Guardian—rcoiiiinued,)

OJ Imiatic'B person. Soe LUNATIC.
Power of guardian to mortgage minor's property—Act XL of 1858, s. 18—Guardians
and Wards Act VIII of 1890, s. 30, read with s. 2, Retrospective effect of—Mortgage
withmit sanctimi of Court. A mortgage of a minor's property', made by bis guardian
bolding a certificate under Act XL of 1858, without obtaining sanction of the
Court as required by s. 18 of the Act, is absolutely null and void. Section 2 of

the Guardians and Wards Act (Vllf of 1890) does not give retrospective effect to

s. 30, which, therefore, does not apply to a mortgage executed before the Act
came into opor.ation, so as to destroy its void character and render it merely
voidable.

TjALA HUUKO PROSAD r, BASAIIUTII ALl ... ... ...XXV 909

U>werliticated, Powers of. See LUNATIC.

Guardians and Wards Act -
VIII of 1890-

Sec Guardian.
a, 30. See RKGISTRATIJN ACT. H. 77.

a. 53. See GU.VRDTAN.

High Court—
jurisdiction of. See COSTS.

Jurisdiction of. IHstrict Judge^ Jurisdiction of—Appeal— Appeal withdrawn from the

Tiislrict Court— Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV of s. An appeal, the
suhjoct-mattcr of which was over Rs. 5.000 in value, was wrongly presented and
filed ill the District Judge \s Court, :ind w.is .suhsequontly upon application by the
appellant withdrawn by the High Court under s. 25 of the Civil Procedure Code
and registered an appeal to tliat Couri. The order of withdrawal left it open to

the respondent to raise objoctioii on th*? score of want of jurisdiction of the District

Court at the time of hearing of the appeal. Held, that when an appeal is trans-

ferred under s. 25 of the Civil Proredurt Code, it must bo hoard subject to all thi'

ohjcotioiis which could be tabcri before the Court from which it has been transferred.

The High Court, thorotoro, had no jurisdiction to hear the ai)poal. Peary .Lall

Mosooindar v. Komal Kishore Dnssia, and Ledgard v. Bull referred to.

RAM NAHAIN JOSHY v. PaUMESWAR NARAIN MAHTA ... ... XXV 39

Jurisdiction of, Properties outside. See EXECUTION OF DECREE.
Power of. See DECREE.
Power of interference of. See REVISION.
Power of, on revision. See NUISANCE.

Hindu Law—
See Privy Council, Practice of.
Adoption. See LIMITATION ACT, ART. 119.

Adoption. W'ulow— Direction to acc7iviulate—Scctoid adoption. Whore a power to

adopt was given by a testato.r to his wid w, who was also the executrix of his will

and to two other exeositori conjointly : Held, that such power w-^as bad. Under
Hindu law power to adopt can be given to a widow only, and she has no capacity
to adopt save undejitha express permission cf her husband given in his lifetime.

Trevelyan, J.—

a

Hindu testator cannot direct the accumulation of the
income of his estr^tc for an indefinite period, if there is no beneficial interest creat-

ed in the property in order to render the gift whether under tbe will or inter vivos

valid. By a second adoption a widow divests hursclf of the mother’s estate in the
same way that she divests herself of her widow’s estate on the first adoption.

.
Amrito Lall DuTT y. SurnomontDast ... ... ... XXV 662

Eiidoivment. See LIMITATION ACT, ART. 124.

Endowment, Alienation by de facto Manager of an endowment—Limitation Act (XV
0/1877), sch. IL art. 91. The principlos of llunooman Persaud Pandey*s cabc
apply to the alienation of property by the de facto manager of an HiuHu endow-
ment. The possession of suoh manager cannot be treated as adverse to the
endowment. Article 91 of sch. II of the Limitation Act (XV of 1877)
jias no application to a suit to set asidS such alienation. Vnni v. Kunchi
Amma and Sikher Chund v. Dulputty Singh cited.

SHEO SHANKAR GlR V. RAM SBEWAK OHOWDHRI ... ... XXIV 77

ZnJwritq^ice. Bengal school of Hindu Laic—Co-heiresses—Compromise—Reversioners.
Acct^rding to the law of the Dayabhaga, when several daughters inherit the estate
of their father, they are competent to ent^r into any arrai:geinent regarding their
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Hindu Lara—(continued,)

respective rights in that estate, provided bhat such arraugeincut docs uut iutorfcre

with the rights of the reversionary heirs except by way of accol(3niting their

succession.

KAIIiASHCHANDRA CHUOKERBUTTY y..KASHl CHANDRA CHUCKEFUJUTTY. XXIV 339

Inheritance . Tteiiers of administration —Probate and Administration' Act ( V of 1881)

—

Prostitute—Succession to projpertjf of degraded icmnan. In the .'i])^ciico of any
local custom or usage to the contrary, a woman of the town is no lu-ir to her
deceased sister, who vas also a woman of the town. Swasangii v. Minnl distin-

guished. A woman of the town, who is a Hindu by birth does not cease to be a
Hindu by reason of her degradation, and succession to her property is governcil
by Hindu law. ,

SAUNA MOYEfi BEWA V, SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA ... ... XX\’ '254

Joint family , Joint Hindu family under Mitahshara taw—Sale of joint prnyertif in

execution of decree against fatker—Decree for damiages for theft or misappropriation
—Antecedent debt—Pious duty of som to pay father's debt—Bond fide purchaser,
Jjquiiies of. In execution €)f a decree for damages for theft or misappropriation
against M and S, two of the members of a joint Hindu ianiily under the Slitak-
shara Law, ancestral property of the family was sold, and the piirtthasers took
possession. In a suit by the sons of M and S, and sovcnil other members of the
family for recovery ol their interests in tlie property. Held, that there was no
“debt antecedent ” to the decree in this ca^c ; that even il ilie right to obtain
damages for the theft or misappropriation could be said to have created a dobt."
the debt was tainted with illegality or immorality, the sons w'cre not under a
pious duty to pay the debt, and the iiitcnists of the sons did not pass by the sale.

Held, also, that the purchasers in this case were not entitled to the equities of a
bond fide purchaser, as the decree, if examined, would ha>o put them upon inquiry.

PAREM^N DA8S U. BHATTU MAHTON ... ... ... XXJ\^ 072

Stridhan. Inheritance and devolution of stridkana property — Hindu law, Afar*iaye—Presumption as to form of mairiage. Under the Hindu law of the Benaie.s
School, in the absence of any evidence to the contrary, a marriage mui>t bo pre-

sumed to have taken place in one of the approved forms ; therefore the luur of a
woman to her stridhnna property is the neare.st kinsman of her husl»and and noi
of her father— 77<a7.oor Dcyhee v. Hai Baluk Ram. Gojahai v, Shahajirov Malnji
Uajo Bhosle, and Oridlur'i Lai v. Government of Bemja^ refeiT(‘d to. The
Virmitrodaya cannot be referred to where the Hilakshaia is clear.

JAGANNATH PRASAD Gupta v. RuNj IT Singh ... ... ...^XXV 354

Will. Const} iiction of Will—Adoption—Power to adopt— Validity of power to widow •

and executors to atlopl—Exercise of such power by widow with consent of the

surviving executor—Direction for accumulation with proper limitation— Uight of

adopted son to the corpus onrf smplus income during the lifetime oj the adoptive

mother. The testator by his will authorLsed and oinpow'crcd his wife to adopt a
son in the following words; “I hereby authorize’ and empr-’ver my wife and
executrix, and ray ••xecutors and trustees, to whom 1 give full permission and
liberty to adopt after my decease a son, and in ease of liis death during hi.s

minority or on attaining his full ago, and without leaving male issue to adopt a

second son and in ease of his death during minority or on attayiing such age and
without leaving male issue to adopt a third son, and no more, etc. Jicld : The
power of adoption was valid. The testator asNOciatod the other executors with his

w'ife for the purpose of eiiRuring a wdse exorcise of her discretion in the selection

of a son for adoption and not wuth the intention of making it an essential CMUidi-

tion of adoptieij that they should take a part in the ceremony of adoption from

which under the Hindu law they wore precluded. Held also . The pow'er w'as

giVon to the executors gud executors, and therefore survived to the holders for the

time bding of the office of executors ; the death of one of them before the power

was exercised did not therefore render the power void. The power was validly

exercised by the wife adopting with the consent of the surviving executor. The
mere fact of the Surviving executor not having actually and physically taken in

adoption was not a failure to comply with the terms of the power, lii the ninth

clause of the wilAhe testator, afi^r (Hr^ctiug certain payments to be made out of

the income of the estate, proceeded as follows :
“ But in no case shall such adopted ,

son have or exercise any control or dominion over my estate and efiects until the

death of my wife ;
after which event I direct my said executors and trustees to

make over the whole of my estate and effects, both real and personal, moveable or

-immoveable, whatsoever and wheresoever and of what nature or quality soever, to

such adopted son who %hal] survive niv wife, if he shall have attained bis age of
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Hindu Law—(continued.)

cighteoa years 'diicing tho liCofcirao of my w/ite, or on his so attaining such age after

her decease, to whom and his heirs I give, devisi/and bequeath the saino.” Held :

The second adopted son was not presLMitly entitled to the surplus itieome or profits

of the properties until the death of his adoptive mother, not to have the corpus
(even alter provisian being made fur tho payments mentioned iii the will) of the

estate m.id(3 over to him It is not inctunpetent I'or a Hindu testator with proper
limitation to direct an accumalatiuii of the income of prop^uty which under his

will vests ill his executors or tru.stecs. Tn the absence of siiecial provision the

limit must be that which determines tiie pi'riod during wliich the coifsc or

devolution of property can he directed and eon'i-rollcd l>y a testator.

AMRITO liALL DUTT V. SUUNOMOYEM DAKSER ... ...
.

... XXIV

Will. Oomtriu tion of Will-—Devine of immoveaklc property—~Berjue.nl to icidotrs— Life
interest—.S/tccc-ssinn .let (X of llfG6), .s. SI— Hindu Wills Act (XXI of 1870),

s. S—Oift over. A Hindu Lestat«ir g.i\p a twelve annas share of his pro-

perty t-o hi't two wives by cl., *2 of his will which was, as follows: “My
first and seeoiid wives shall together be entitled lo Iwelve annas of all the

properties left In m:;, and D auil R. sons of my father's sisier’s sons R,N,C,
deceased, who hive been living in tn'mmcn.sality from the time of inv pre-

decessor, hhiill lie. entitled to a f>ur annas share in etjual '-hares, according

to the following rules (Jliuise 1 was as follow*,: “ If there sli-aibl he any dis-

pute or dHagic.-inient bctwoe'i my two wives, or if there being any disagroomeut
between either or both of thoiii and the execut-us .ib ivcnam -d she or thov live in

mv faimh dwelling-house, or according to the rules of Hindu religion in sonic

liolv place, ni.iiiitaining a good cli.iracUjr. then each of them shall receive a

monthly allowance of R**. 10 for maintena»iLV, but if otherwise she shall bo entire-

ly di prived of her right " Cliiisc 0 provided that no person of the f iinily of the

fathers of liis two wives .should lie able fo oxea'oise any itonlrol ovim- the money and
proper^' left hy tho testator. Clause 0 provided f<»r tho odnc.itinn ol the testator’s

sister’s son. 'I’he gift over was to the effect tint anyone acting conlrary to the

terms of the will should bo dcprive.d of hi.> intenst wbic-h should in due cour.se

devolve on the other heirs. It was found on Lh-* ovidciio * th.it foiffutiire under
cl. 4 of the will had h“(‘ri iueurrod by the defendant R, tho vounger widow of the

tesUtor, by reason of her liaving broken the condition ndUnig to rcsidonco.

//VZd, that s- 82 of the Indian Succcs^^ion Act (X nf 18(55). w hicli enacts that
“ where property is laspK'ath-'il to auv pors ui, he is csititUd to Llie whole Interest

of the testatiH’ therein. unle-'S it appc.irs from tie* n\ lil t hat only a restricted

interest iiitonded hu him,” appindtothe case. HeZd, also, that the will

gave only a n stricted luis rest to the widoxvs, and that cl. 2 of the will should lie

construed as giving to the, widows as joint tenants a litc iuterest in a Iwelvt' annas
share of the est.ite. with the light of survivorship. The clause in the. will .is to

residence was \alid and binding. Held, fiirbher, ihat tho pi.iintitf, the sou of

testator's sister, who was ui cxi'-t-mce at the date of Hie tc -stator’s dcalh, and
who was the. iiexl rovorsifmary' h»*ii- after his widow's, was rmtillod to tsko under
the gift over, and not the lioitv to rh(' dridknu'i of P, ilu: elder widow of

the testator.

Bhoha Taiuxt J>ehya v. Peaky JjMA, Sanyal ... ... XXIV
IViZZ. Construction uf i^ill— K.eecuU<) y beyueni —(rift tonmdol not in e.visience at the

testator's death—E.rhtt'nce of idol— Dedicotion. X * valid gift or dedication of

property can be mti^lo by will tTi an idol not in oxisLeucu at ihe time of the tr'sfea-

tor’s death. The power conferred by will lo make a gift must be a power to

convey property to a person in existence, tithcr actually or in contemplation of

l iw', at the death of the testator, liai A/o/im/ioo y. Bai Miimoobai Mied upon.

JJrENDFiA L'L BOKAL r. HEM ClIUNlfliA ROBAL ... ... XXV.

iriZZ, Construction vfWill—'"Mali}c," Meaning 'of. a.s applied to female legafies

—

Contigeni beguest— Gift absolute — Life estate—Indian Succession Act (X of

18G5). ss. Ill and I'Zb—Direction against alicnaiion. A Hindu, ^survivor

of two brothers in a joint family under the Mitak.shara Liw*, died, leaving

a widow and two daughters, a brother’s widow, and three daughters of his brother.

In his will it was provided {inter alia) that hitj cJiiuShters, and hrotliers* daughters
“ be maliks and come in possession in equal shares of all the moveable and
immoveable properties.” It was also provided that in the event of any of the
daughters of r.he testator or of his brother dying childless her share “shall devolve
m pqual shares on the surviving daughters,” “ but .such share shall have no
oonncobiou with her husbaneVs family,” The will made a further provision that

'

the daughter should not have on au> .t e.juTit the right lOt^ell or alienate their
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Hindn La,vi—(concluded.)
flhiiires. Ileld^ (1) The oxpreasion ni/iliks ordinarily implies an absolute, fjift, and
there is no authority for introducing into the will the idea that a female ought
not to obtain anything beyond an estate for her Iifo-time. (2) Having regard to

s. Ill of the Tnclian Succession Aut (app^jciible under the Hindu Wills Act, 1870)
and the Privy Council case of Noreiulra Noth Sirc.ir v. Kamafbasini Daai, the
provision of survivorship applied only to the ease, of a d uighter dying during the
life-time of the testator, and did not take effect in the present case, the daughter
whose share was in (jucstion having died seveial years after the testator's death.

(3) As to the direction against alienation, s. 126 of the Indian Successioii Act
provides for a ease like this, and the daughters receive their sliare.*^ as if then* was
no such direction. |4) The will was not open to Ihe eonstniction that there was
a life-estate only conferred by it on tbc daughters.

IjALA Ramjkwan* l.AL r. Dal Komr *
...

“
... ... XXIV

Will. Construction of Wiil— Mitnkshnro Jomily— Principles of consfruefiou of

o])erntice u'ords in V'llls qnd documents—Nffect of routert upon technical, or rlciuh/

disposing , fvords used—l)iHpo£i\tions in accordance irith the Law of inherilnnce--
'* J^utra pulrado kramo.” There are two cardinal principles in the construction id

wills, deeds, aaid other documents. The first is that cleai and unambiguous
dispositive vords arc not to be controlled or tju.ilified by an\ general ex-
pression of intention. The second is that teehnic.d woids. or words of known
legal import, must liave their legal effect, ev(‘n lliougli the testator uses
inconsistent words, iinJess these inecinsistent words are of siieb a natun* as to

make it yiorfectly clear that tlu; testator did not use the technical terms in their
proper sen-s,*

—

Doed. ('inllini v. Oalhni referred to aiid followx'd. In a Hindu
will an lierilabJe and alienable estate* is to he under'^tood li\ the use of the
words “shall hecoue*, mnhh," unless the context indicates .i different inteniion.
The wolds pMirr/ jmbade krame have acquired a tcehnical force, and arc used
us meaning an estate of inheritance. Tiiat a testator may have impcrfcetly
understood tin* words winch he has used, or the (-ifi'cls of cnnfernng an heri'ditary

estate, would not justify the giving an interpretation to liis words other than
their legal meaning. A will contained the following in favour of tlie te.stator’.s

sister’s'soii, cu., that he “bei'oiiiing my sthulabisJnkfo (substitute) and heconiiiig

mnlik of all my estate and properties sh.iJl . . enjoy, with son. grandson
and so on, in succi'ssion {pufia juitnuU kiamc) the jiroeccds of my est.ite *’ }*ro-

visions followed for the mainlenance of this nephew’s widow, and of his danghtiir,

should he die
;
and a gift o’ or tliaf “in the absence of tho said nephew’s son.

gnnidson, grcat-gi andson. and •Hi»on. then <d the sons horn of my sistievs . ^ the
eldest, w'itli son, grandsmi and so on in su 'ccssnm, sli.-iU” i-ce(‘i\t‘ tbc owneisbip.
On a ehiini by tlie nearest qohnjtt sapiudas uf the testator ag.unst the nephew for

the, construction of t,lie will : Held, thni on the true construction f)f tile entire,

will, the primd facie legal meaning of the disposing words used was not control-

led by tho coiitje.,\.t. so as to e,stahlisli any coiilr.iry meaning by lu.tking it clear

that the W’ords w(m-c not used in their proper scii-^e
;
that thi'ro was no inle-ntion

expressed to given succession of life-estates to the nephew and Ins nrile issue onl\
— a disposition which would nob have aoeordod with 'Hindu i:n ; bui that an
alienable and heril.ahle, (*si.;ite, was devised to him. Specified property was gi\en

by tlio will in trust for tbc incfiino to he expendod for religioin, and eharitahle

purpo.scs wd til an express prohibition of alienation of this prop^'rt\^ 'riieio was also

a gift of the testator's estates to Government ff»r eharitsible, purposes in the event

of no one ontith'd to bo the testator’s sihidabishikto remaining aJiviT. If c,\prcs^od

as to the heritable estate in w’hicli ihe beneficial infercst aeci'inpaiiicd the gift,

the prohibition oj alienation would have been merely void, without any effect upon
the disposition of that estate. Made, however^ as to property given for leligious

and charitable purposes it was valid by Hindu law. No decision as to the effect of

the gift -over of the stcnlar heritable estate was required, inasmuch as the

contingency upon which it was limited to go over had not occurred, and might
not occur.

LALIT MOHUN SlNCfH ROY v. CHUKKUN LAL ROV ... ... XXIV
Will. Executor—Po.sj/ion of an executor nn^er a Hindu toill before the Hindu Wills

Act (XXIof\Sl&f came into force —fJiffi^rence in position between an executor under

a Hindu will and an executor wider an English will—Probate and Administration

Act ( V of ,
ss. 2, 4 and 00. An executor under a Hindu will, before tho

Hindu Wills Act came into force, is not in the same position as an English

executor under an Engli.sh will, and the property does not vest in him, he holds

it only as manager.

Saeat Chandra Baneb^bm v. bhupenduv Nath Bosu ... ... xxv

xlvii
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Hindu Son—
r

A'g'plicationhy Ghrutian father to he guardian of. .Sec GUABDIAN.

Hindu Widow

-

See Contract.
^

Lease granted by. LANDLORD AND TENANT.

Hindu Widows—
Bequest to. See HINDU Law, WILL.

Hindu Wills Act—
XXI of 1870—

See WILL.
H. 3. See HINDU Law, WlL^i.
Position of txecutor of Hindu will before passing of. See HINDU LAW', WILL.

Hospital—
Iib7}un'til /o, licfiis'il to allow. See PENAL CODE, S. ‘209.

Hundi—
Suit on. Motley advanced on fraudulent tnisreptesentation— Suit before due date of

JIundi. The dofr3ndiints obtained advances oi inoiiey on hundis by making untrue
represcatatiot)s, knowing bheru to be untrue, and knowing that without them they
could not have got the money. Ifeld^ that the plaintiffs wore entitled to rescind

the con tract and claim iminodiatc repayment before the due date of the hwidis.
There is no reason why the principle that fraud /itiatea all agreements should not
be apidied to dobts evidenced by hu7idis, projnissory notes, or other negotiable
instruments, if the facts show that the loans were contracted on the faith of

• fraudulent nii.srepresentatioiis made ly a debtor to a creditor.

Baboo lall v. Joy Lall ... ... ... ... XXIV 533

Husband and Wife

—

See Maintenanck, Oudeu of (Jkiminai. court as to.

Idol-
Gift to. See HINUU LAW. WILL . WILL.

Ikpapnamah -

Sec OONTbaot.

Immoveatle Properties—
Situated partly outside jw i.tdicfion Suo DEPOSIT OF TITLK-DEEUS.

immoveable Property —
Derise oj. Boa HINDU LAW', WILL.
Suit for. Boo JURISDIUTION. '

Imprisonment in Default of Payment- -

Sou M.aintkn anub, Order of Criminal Court as to.

Incumbrance --
.

Sen Bengal TENANCY ACT. s. 171 : Limitation

-

loT, art. lai: Sale for
arrears of Rk#it. •

(noumbranoes—
Biqhi to annul. See 8AI.E FOB ARREARS OF REVENUE.

Imlictment—
Form of. See CHARGE.

Infectious Disease—
Refusal to allow person suffering from, to be removed to hospital. See PENAL CODE,

S. 269.

Inference of Law wrongly drawn frcAn^ Facts-
See-SECOND APPEAL.

Information from Aooused—
See EVIDF-NOE act, B. 27.

Infringement—
gee Tbadx-Mabu. *



INDEX.

inheritanoer- •

See Hindu Law, Iniirritance. •

Suit io determine right of. See LKTTRllS OP ADMIN ISTUATION.

Injunction— • ,

Specific Relief Act (1 of 1877), s. Threatened damage—Damaifc occurring after
' suit— Cause of action—Digging so as- to endanger neighbour's land. When* an .u;t

threatening danger to a person’s land is such that ijijnry will inevitably follow, a
Court may grant a perpetual injunction restraining the continuanco of that act,

even though no damage has iiotuall}; oc(;uvred before institution of suit And
where actual injury has occurred suliseqnently to the liling of the plaint, thi*

plaint may be arneiidtid so as tf) show the nature and extent of such injury.

Paitisson v, Gilford applied. , ,

BINDU BASfNI CHOWDHKANI r. JahnXBI CHOWDHKXNI ... ... XXTV

Injnry—
To neighbnui'’ s lamL, See IN,junction.

InsolTcnoy Proceedings- -

See Taxation op Costs.

InsolYcnt—
Adr^erSB possession of

.

Sec LIMITATION AtiT, \.HT. ISO.

inspection of Documents—
Practice—Inspection by agent of a party. When under an (>nh;r giving liberty to a

' party to a suit, his attorneys and agents, to inspect and peruse the docuiinuits
produced by the ojjpositi? party, insxiectiou by an agimt is con tern pitted, the order
should he read in such a wav as would give the Court some control over the jier-^ons

to be appointed to inspect the documents. Such an order contemplates that) the
agent wdJl be a person standing in the position cd the p.irtv for tho purpose.s of the
suit, lleldt therefore that the Court ought not to permit a person formerly in the
service of the defe.udviut to in.speot as the plaiiitilT’s agent tht* defendant’s l>:ioUs,

which* had been in his charge.

ENAMUIi HUQ r. HKUAMUL HuQ ... ... ... ...XXV

Inspection of Property -

Form of order for. Soe PRA( I'lCM.

Instalments— *

Money piyablc by. SocM ilMIT \TION VUT. ART.

Interest—
Amount oj. See TltAN8VKR OF Proi'RRTY AC'r, S. l:J5.

Mtfi'tgage—Ctmstruction of mortgage— Post diem interest nvhere none is sixpnlated for
in the deed. Where a mortgage-deed contained a covenant for payment of principal
and interest at a fixed rite iii two years and further cirvenants not to tran.sfer the
mortgaged property until payment of principal and interest, and also on failure

of payment of interest; for ‘‘one
> ear

” to i.real, the amount after the lapse, of

that year as principal ; Held, upon the construction of the mortgage-deed,
the parties intended that if the principal were not paid by the stipulated date
interest should continue to run at the rate mentionea in tho deed, and that, the

mortgagee was entitled to recover tho principal with interest at the stipulated

rate to the date of the decree of tho first Court and at the rat'* of 0 per cent,

thereafter. Mhihura Das v. Norindar Ilahadur l*nl referred to.

SAliADA JURl r. JOGKNDRA NARAYAN BAPTJ ... ... XXV
Mortgage-*-Tnte7'est on mortgage deer ee - -Transfer of Propiity .Act f IV of 1882), .ss-. 8(1.

87, 88, 90, 94. 97--- CimZ Pmctidwre Code (Act XIV of 1882), .s.s. 209, 222, 044,

sch. IV, forms 109,128

—

Form of decree -Practue. 'Phe Court has power, under
a decree in a*mortgi^c suit under s. 86 of the Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882),

to allow interest subsequent to tho date of decree and the date fixed uy the decree

for payment, imtiJ realization. Ainolak*Ram v. Tjnchmi Narain di.ssonted from.

ACHALARAIiA BOSK V. SlIRENDRA IAtH DF.Y ... ... XXTV,
Paid on debt. Sec LIMITATION ACT, SS.-19 and 20.

Payment of. See BenqaIj Tenancy Act, s. 67.

Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882), s. 86

—

Mortgage by conditional sate—Interest

after due date—Interest Act (XXXII of 1839)

—

Limitation Act (XV of 1877),

sell. II, arts. 116, 132. Meld, by a majority of tho Pull Bench (Maclean, C.J.,

12 CATi.—^
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Interest—fcJow/itt«edJ ,

0‘KinkaIiY, J. and MACPHBBSON, J.) that when a mortgage bond oontains no

stipulation for the payment of interest after the due date, interest is payable by

virtue of the Interest Act (XXXII of 1839). Article 116 of sch. II to the Limita-

tion Act prescribes t^he period of limitation iti such a caso
;
and therefore only six

years* incerest after the duo date at 6 per cent, per annum is recoverable. The

mortgagor cannot redeem until he has repaid the principal suin with such interest

and costs. Qudri Koer v. Bhubaneswart Coomnr Singh approved. Mathum Das

V. Narindar Bahadur Pal, Conk v. Fowler and Hikramjit Temariw Dwga Pijal

Teioari referred to. Held (hy TREVELYAN and BanrUJEE, JJ..) that tin* intcr**st

after due date should bo regarded a.s interest due on the inorlgago within the

meaning of s. 86 of the Transfer of Property Act (IV of 188‘2) ;
.ind, that being so,

that it becomes a charge on the mortgaged property, and the period of liinitation

applicable to the claim for such interest is twelve years, under art. l3*2 of sch. 11 to

the Limitation Act (XV of 1877).

MOTi Singh u. RAMOirAui SINGH ... ... ... ... XXTV 609

Interest Act -
XXXIT of 1839—

See INTEREST.

s. 1. Ceriificaiv of the Administrator•General regiMering a debt—“ Written instru-

ment." A certificate of the Adrninistrator-Geiicnil admitting a debt to be due is

not siicli a “ written instrument '* as is contemplated by the Interest .\ct (XXXII
of 1839). because the amount mentioned therein i.s not payable by virtue of the
certificate which merely purports to certify the rogistration of the amount of the
admitted debt for the purpose of convenience in administering the estate.

Omrita N vth Fitter v. Administrator-General of Bengal ... XXV 54

Interlocutory Order—
See APPEAL.

Interlocutory Orders —
See Witness.

Investigation by Police —
See Warkant of akbest.

Irregularity—

^
Affecting vikriis. See MtsJ01NJ>BR OF CAUSES OF .ACTION.
Tn criminal case. See WITNESS.
In sale. See SALE IN KXECUTION OF DECREE.
Not affecting merits of case. See Pakdanashin LADY.
Not affecting merits of suit. See CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, S. 539.

Irrigation—
Right to use of loater for. See BiTARTAN OWNERS.

Issue

—

Raised hy defendant m separate .mit. Sec C»VIL PROCEDURE CODE, H. 244.
Whether land is mal oi'*lakhiraj

.

Sec * RES dUDlCATA.’

Issues— •

Not raising actual rights. Sec RIPARIAN OW'NKRS.

Jagir Tenure—
Qhota Nagpore Landlord and Tenant Procedure Act (Bengal Act I of 1879), .s. 124 •

—Incidents of Jagir and wider-tenures—Decree for arrears of rent. No decree for

arrears of rent can be made against any person other than the actual tenant, or
some one who may bo security for him, and constKiuently there can be no decree
for rent against persons holding subordinate interests in a jagir tenure which have
been created by the jagirdar.

PEBTAB UDAI NATH SaHAI DEVn. PARD^AN MOKAND SINO
.

... XXV 399

Chota Nagpore Landlord a^nd Tenant Procedure \\ct t Bengal Act I of 1879), 8. 124—
I^idents of Jagir tenure—Sale in execution of a decree for rent—Right, title and
interest of registered ilakadar —Joint-holders. Where a suit was brought for the
recovery of arrears of rent due in respect of a jagir tenure, the joint property of
foiif" brothers governed by the Mitakshara law, the arrears having accrued during
the lifetime of their father, and a decree was obtained against the eldest brother,
vfho was the sole registered UakaderTf or person held respotfhible in the ssamindat’s



li

Ja^ir Tenure

—

(continued,)

hook, ib was held that tho decree related to the arrears due in respect of the whole
tenure and nob merely ot tho judgment-debtor’s individual intereftt. and that a
sale of his right, title and interest under s. 124 cf Bengal Act 1 of 1879 would,
under the circumstancedof the case and hy the incidents attaching to such tenure!
include the right, title and intcrest^of any person claiming jointly with him, and
whose interest was inseparably united with his.

Modhusudun Nath tbwari v. Hieu Ram Pandey ... ... xxv S96

Joinder of Causes of Action

—

See Civil Peocedurr Code, s. 424 * Misjoinder of Causes of Action.

Joint Contractees—
See Specific Performance.

Joint Debtors—
Sec Limitation Act, SS..19 and 20.

Joint Family-
Sec Hindu Law, joint Family.

Joint Hindu Family—
Separation i9i. Set* LIMITATION ACT, ART. 62.

Joint-holders

—

Sec JAGiu Tenure.

Joint Landlords—
So(j Bengal Tenancy Act, ss. 5G ; IH8 : Landlord and Tenant.

Joint Property -

Suit for share in. See Ll.MlTATlON ACT, ART. 62.

Joint Wrong-doers—
Sec CONTltlRUTlON, SUIT FOR.

Judge of High Court —
Sittimj atom, Vofrers of. Sec FULL BENCH, REFERENCE TO.

Judgment-
Sec Letters patent, High Court, cl. 15. *

Contimffint on oj/inion of Ilitjh Court. See SMALL CAUSE COURT, [^RESIDENCY «

Towns.

Fcn'm of judgment on appeal—Judgment not in conformity irith law— fHmis.sal of

appeal --Civil Procedure Code (Act XJV of 1882) ,
.'is. 551 . 574 . The; lower Appellate

Court, in disposing of an appeal from a dvcrcc of the Munsif, recorded tlie fellow-

ing judgment: “ Suit laid at Rs. 480, value of bullaloos. Appeal rejected under

s. 551 of tho Civil Procedure Code.*' Held, that this was Jiot a judgment in

conformity with law. The dismissal of aii appeal under s. 551 of the Civil Pro-

cedure Code l»y a Court whose decision may be the subject of an appeal doe& not

relieve tho Court from tlio neijcsssity of writing a judgment wlitch, according to

the provisions of s. 074 of the Code, should show tho points raised, the decision

upon those points, and the reasons for deciding them. •

Rami Deka n. Brojo Nath Saikia ... ... ... ... XXV 97

In accordance witJp award. See AVUEAL.

Judgment-debtor—
Application for substitut ion of heirs of

.

Sco LIMITATION ACT, ART. 179.

Representative of. See CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, S. 244.

Judicature Act— •

Order 50, Rule 3. Sge I'KACTICE.
, ,

Julkur—
*

• ,
Afeanin(;o/.* See FOREST ACT.

JuriediotioD

—

Bee RECOKDEB OP RANGOON, JURISDICTION OP : SALE IN EXECUTION OP
DECBBB i

SUALIi OAUSftCOUBT, I'HBSIDBNCX TOWNS : VALUATION OF SUIT.
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4urisdiotion— (emtmued.)
Hu%t fm itnt of apthery— ( luutaiiUy as lo iMi-tdietvni—LoUi, of Vitil Piotedw'i

( del Xl\r of 1882), S 10 A-Immowable ptoperty -HvjlU of pshery A suit lot

rent of d fibhory is a suit foi iniinoveiibie propoity Mrithi i Iht' iin luing of s jo

A of the Code of Civil Pioculuro Fadu fkalay (roiit \iohun Jkali leuncrt

to A buit foL lonC of a fisUcLV v\ is biought 111 i cutun Couit ind thoit wis

leasonable ground of uiKeitimlv as to the jurisdiLtou of tint Couit to (iittiiani

the suit On an objection tint thi suit ought to f iil foi w int of juiisdici lou licld

that the Londitious lequired l»\ ‘s U>A of thi tivil J’locedure Code hid butn

satishidin the c im and tint tin objiction is to juiisdictuu ought not to

bo enteitaiiii.d

SHIJK I1\L1)VK i (rLlI bUNDAUI J>\S^ \

Jurisdiction in Probate Cases
bn PROiiA 1

1

Jurisdiction of Civil Court
Sec \SS\M L.\M3 \M)R1 \J NLL Rl (rl liMION I’MIIIION b VLt J^OK AllUi MiS

Oi Rl M Nl J

C%\il Ptimtime i odt (IhSi) s l\ ml Municipal Ic/f/Jtn/cif l«MiZi/lSb4)
h IhtHmi of Municipal { onimtssi nui s Jiif/li/ t t di ind st ml as lai duiaie at an
ilcition Suit fa dill fiatinj ( tufc Jailustosuit Mnfistiih VI iii chctioii

of AIuiiicipil Cimmissi jin is n^Jd iiudti the buigil Muni* ipii Vi x (R iigil Vet U1
(.£ S, oiu of the I in lid it s v\ is di ol in d to h i\( luLiiiloited ip 11 w is

demiiidcl itidS w is ig iiu h lin dbv the ptt lUiOf^oifu 1 hive been dul\ eh < ted

All obji Li )n VN is tilt n liken bv th dele i ted e uj liditi s be toic the Mip^istiit

>f thi district on tin p,ronnd bit cm cf the vjUis jn >i \oti thin
tluievMU \ K UK Its ind alsr cn til gi ind thit S wis n tt qii iliiiod to bi rcgistu

id i \oL I in 1 to si III 1 is I i indi 1 1 t 1 )i < lieti m I hi M le^isti iti s» l isuh

thi eliiStioii in both grounds ind & biin^ht a suit in tin Civil C uit lot i

dulii ition 1 his right t \ ti indstiudi icindiditi ind fur i dcel ii ition th it

lu wisduK ilectid 111 it till suit vv IS oni of iuMlnituie ind uncici s ll

of tlieCodi oi t im1 I*i < duit (\I\ ot iSSil such i suH would lit in tin ( iviKouit
Uild ll 0 tint tin Migistiiti should not hivi laeii luidi i difnidint in thr

suit iiid th it tliL pi iiiitiff w IS lift entitled t) 1 dll 111 ill n that the thetiou )f lln

plinitiif was g>>d ind \ ilid but tint tin lUeice * tin hist C emit gt intin i

diilirition ( f pliintid ^ light t I voLi mil st mil is e iiiUi 1 iti wi eocieet

SABH\1 \l SlN(,H t VhDlLl, VHIH \\1\ 107

Rujht vf suit Suit /(> dula ati n )/ iiiht I tun/ idiiuus t milt ns in a }t (tssum
and tor dnmatjts \ uit foi di 1 1 u iti in t light to i iirv r li/ious t lulli iii in i

pioiissim ihri ugh li streets if i villigt ind f r il iiin^,i s loi prmnting thi

pliintitfs fr m do ng so Ins in tin ( ml C nil In leist jn wliitli \ Alihoinedin
of thi Sht i let, (Uiuimg t U i put iwin i la villigi wi puvinudln i

number ( f tin iivil siil ot Sunnis fiom inti ilucm^ thi t ml kms of i f^taudird

ludfligs ind iiMisi/ puued bv in mow in tin pioussionof duiing tlie

Mohurrum it wish Id thit i suit f this ih enpli m woiud In uthu ii’llu

f otiiit, tbit thi loidswii 1 id ot which tin publn hid tin use ir n tin

footing thit tin pi inliff hid a ri„ht is on f the shin r in tin vilU^-e

’'lOHVAU.D ABm,!. ilM 1/ t Lvn/Hos»iN \X1\ 521

Sale Joi (V riars of heiinut- IldcJiiu Sale id f XI ( f ISoO) s iJ SoU fn atuars
not duo —Sait to Sit aside sale - ^pvialu ( ommi \tonn \ mit iiiav In biouglil

tn tht Civil Couit to set isidt i silehcld unde i Act XI of ISoO on the giound thil
no arieus weu due iBhough such giuund was not dtelaierl and spenficd in in
ippeal to the Couimi sioiiei is piovidid hi ni of Act XI of 1859 Baipiatfi
Bahii \ Lain Sital I/a^ad fullowod Oobind I al Hoy v Ilimfanani Missei *

dibtinguished and i xpluntd

HARKHOO SlNOH y PCNSIDHUK bINCil \X\ 876

Jupisdiotion of Criminal Court
( rtmtnnl fuiisdiLhon alontj flu Railuay Upouqh Indian Independnii State—

Locality of ^rtnte—lllcqal aired on lands mnipied by tlie Ilydembad State
Railway Tho luthority for the oxcrcisr of ctimiual jurisdiction by the Govern
mint of India upon lands within the hmtth of the ICvdiribud Stitc Railway ib

d< livid from a grjut to that Gove rumont in 1887 d> His Highness the Hizitn as
iulcroiihe t rii^iorv. The Railway lind louiaiii p iit of hih dommionfi The
grant* of t i\il and enmiual jurisdiction contained m the coirespondenoc of

that yeai betweru the Kieim s AIiuislci aud the Resident at Hyderijbad is



index.

Jurisdiction of Criminal Gatai—icontinued.)
express^ to bo “ along the line.'of Railway as is the case on other linos ninninc
through Indopendout States,” This jurisdiction, notwithstanding anv words in
the Notificiition of the G-overriraent of India of the 22rid March 1«88 (which could
not of itsalf give any authority, or add t^ that granted by the Nizmii) docs not
justify tho arrest on the lai.ds of thy Hyderabad State Badway of ii snbteci of the,
Niisara under the warrant of the Magistrate of n Di.slrict in British India, on a
charge of a criminal offence committed in Britisli India, and unconnected with
the Hyderabad Uajlw^j.y adininiatriition. The mere presence of th«‘ accused on the
railway lands, over which criminal junsdictiou had been granted as above, was no
legal ground for his arrest under the vfiirrant of the Court in T5rjtisLi India, his
offence, if committed at all, not having been coiTunilted on tJio.se lanfbs and not
having been connected with the raiiwav.

MCHAMMAO YUSUF-l’D-DlN V. giTKKN-JCMPHKSS ...
'

... ... XXV 20

Crimirud Procedure Code ( Act X of IHM), 182— J.ocnJ nu‘a~ -ifneerfnivt/f as h
the siftiaiiuu of the scene offence. When there is an uncertainty as to whotJior
a particular spot, wlnav an fiitcncc lia«i been coinnnlted. i*. situated within one
district or another the case is governed bv s. 182 of tin* Criminal Fh-ocidnn' Code
(A(3t X of 1882), jiiid tJie offence, is triable' in the Court of {‘ithor di,strict. The
expression “ local area ” includes, and w.is intended lo ineliKb- ‘district,”

PlJN,\KDKO NAUAIN SlNYlH z . Ham SAUrpRoV .. ... ... XXV 858

Jurisdiction to tr if offence under Penal Code, s. \HG- (-fomU iritk i on nfe) feil trade
mark not intended to be sold within jiirUdkiion A Magistr.ile lias juristliction

,
to try an offence under s. 480 ot the l\*iiiil Code if llie, aeiaisi-d be .shown Lo

bo in poss(3.ssion of good.s with a counterfeit trade inaiic for sale or any purpose*

of trade or manufacture, though the sahi or the trade or the mannlaetnri' for the

purpose of w’hieh the accused has the goods in lies possession be not intended to

tahe place within tiui jurisdiction of the Court in which the conipl.iint is lodged.

VU8UF MAH0MK1> AUAKUTK l*. BANSIDHUK SllUOO'l ... ... XXV (>89

Jury

—

Irrvgularitjt in trial bft jury- Trial by jury of an offemec triable with assessors—

Criminal Procedure Code {ActXof i882) ss. .*50(‘ .807, 58G - Penal Code (Art XhV
of 18(>0), ss. 240, 241

—

Cfovcniment Notification of 1802. The accused was tried by

a jury for an offence triable with the aid of a-..sessors, and the jury bv a iiiajoritv

found him ' not guilty.” 'I’he Sessions Judge, who disagreed with the verdict,

convicted the aee.usod, treating the verdic^t of the Jury as the opinion of assci^iors .

Jfeld, tliat the eonvictioii wa-. bad, inasmuch a.s the ease was validly ' tried liv a

jury ” within the meaning of s b8() of the Criminal Procedure I'od.- (Ai't. X of

1882), and the trial was coniplote wdien tho jury had returned their verdict
;
and

that the Judge was bound, under the circumstances, either to give jiidgnnnit in

Hccordancc with the verdict, or, if he disagreed with it, to snhunt the ease tor the

orders of the High Court as provided hy ss. 800 .ukI 807 »>[ the Code. In the

matter of Pliooi Nath Jhiy followed. A relerence uiidrr s. 807 e^ the t^-riminal

Procedure Code should be made when the Judge is “clearly of <tpinion “ tliat ho

.should do so lor the ends of justice.

SUKJA KlJUMI r. ... ... ...• - XXV 555

Verdict of. Charye lojury—Misdirection-' -Criminoi Procedure Code (Act X of 1882!,

.ss. 297, 423 {d)—Ktjed of omission to e.rplain the law to Jui y—PenalVodc (Act XJjV

o/J860),.s-5. 148, 147, 880, WAIi ^Practice. Iiia trial by jury, the aecusid were

charged with oflFenco.s under the Penal Code. The Judge while ehaiging the jury

omitted to explain the law by which they were#to he guided. The jiii v returned a

verdict of guilty on all counts e.Kcept one, and the Judge agreeing with the verdict

convicted* the accused. Held, that the oniisssiun to explain the law to the- jury

amounted to a misdirection vitiating the verdict within the meaning of s, 42^3 (d).

Criminal Progedure Code. Wafadar Khan\. Queen- impress relied upon. Some

statement should appear in the, record of a trial by jury to show that the law

bearing upon the charges has been explained to tho jury.

BIRU MANDAL Qt7EKN-KRIPRE.4l ... ... XXV 561

“Just Cause”—
Sec PROBATE.

Kabuliyat—
Jiate of inter^t specified in. •See BeNO,41j TENANCY ACT, S. 6i.
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PAGS
Land Acquisition Act—
X of 1870- •

S8. 18, 24 and 25. Valuation of land acquired for public purposes— Time of acquisi-

tion—Award of compensation. When land lias been acquired under ihe provisions
of the Ijand Acquisjtio]i Act, 1870, changes* in its condition, between the time of

such acquirement •tiiicl that of the actual conclusion of the award of cuinpensatiori,

sire not to increase, or lessen, the valiisition. The provision in s. 25 points to

asoertaining the value at tlie time when the land is sicquired, tlni right to compen-
sation being siinnltaiieoiis with the right to the, Und .‘ittacliiing to the Govern-
ment. At the time when, according to the ^laiin, the right to certain plots of

land attached to the Govermnenl, ihi- sub-soil had no market value, because the

surface was m use for public roads, having been so for about half a century :

Held, that, even if the claimiints had prov^jd a title in themselves to the sub-

soil or the plots* underneath \ho roads, still no market v,»hic had been shown to

lieioiig to that sub-soil wilhiii the meaning of ss, i:} and 24 of the. Land Acquisi-

tion Aft, 1870, at tlie time of the right therein atlaeliing to fclie Government for

a public purpose : therefore, eompensatioii has been rightly disallowed.

^lANMATH NATil IdlTTKK V. SliCliETVHY OF STATE KOK lNJ)IA ... XXV 194

1 of 1894—

SS. 6, 18. 28, els. 4, 2-1, 48. CoinpeTibatioii—Acquisilioii of land ‘‘ injuriously affeef-

intj other pmpertu"’ -Hajld to compensation for loss of a ferry by reason of
ncqinsition of ndjacenf land—Land (Uauses ('toisohdation .let (8 IV./., c. 18), .s. 68.

'I'hc word “ acquisition,” a.s used in s. 28 <d the Tjiiiid Acquisition Act, includes

tJic ‘‘ purpose ” for wliiidi the land is taken as w'ell as tlu* actual taking
;
and the

words at the nine ” in el. t of the same section must be taken to moan the time
when the damage takes pl.ieo and the right to compensu,ti(in arises. London and
Briqhton Hailieay (.onipany v. Truman, Hoptiins v, (ireni Norlhern liailiray

Company, Rickety, Metropolitan Itailieny Company. Coirjwr A'.ss^.r v. Acton Local
Jioardn'ctovvcd \o. The J>istric1 Board of I )njagepore erected abridge over the

river Tulai, in consequence of the oreetion of which a. feny, which was within 100
CMibits of the bridge and owned by the. Maharajah of Dinagopon*, who was also

the owner of tlic land taken for the eoii^truction of the bridge, Cvsised to ftxist

;

Held, that the owner of the ferry wms entitled under the ijand Ae(iiiisitioii 'Act

to compensation for (he loss ol tlu’ ferry.

COLLFCJTOU OF l)IN.\(iKPOHK r. (Gim Nath Hov ... ... XXV 846

Land Registration Act-
j3eiigal Act*VlI of lH7fi- •

* ss. H8 und 78. Sail joi rent— Whether U is neeessary to enable hint to sue frr tent

that a putnidar should be reyisfered under the .h/. A puhiidnt is not a proprietor

vvitliin till nu'.inifjg of s-, .-18 and 78 of tht- L.iud Registration Act.

SUKl’RL’J.LAH KAZI r. B\MA SliNJ)AItl 1>ASI ... ... ... XXIV 104

s. 78. IleqistrntioH in u'yaid /o'o short— Jiiyhl to 7’eceine rent. Wlion some out of

several proprietors of ;mi estute, wlio collect tlie rent jointly, have registered their

names under the Land Jlcgisi-atiou Act, all the proprieLoi> an* eiitith'd to join in

an action foi the v^liole rent, but a decree will be made onl\ in respect of the rent

proportionate to the share registered. LiuhT s. 78 of the Laud Registration

Act, the penalty of non-rcgi.sLiation is the forfeiture, not of the whole rent, but

of the rent ot the ‘hace in regard to whi<;h the landlord i^ unregistered.

NILMADHUH PATKA V. IHHAN (jHANDJtA SlNHA HiKIM ... ... XXV 787

s. 78 and s. 42. Suit for rent by unregistered proprietor— Transfer of proprietary

right by succession. Section 78 of the Land Registration Act, 1876, precludes

a person claiming as proprietor from sfiing a- tenant for rent unless his name
ha*' been registered as such under the Act. It is immaterial how the transfer

of proprietorship is effected, whether it i.s a ease of tran.sfer by purchase or a ca.se

of transfer by succes.sion. Section 42 of the Act makes it clear that every person
succeeding to the proprietary right m any estate mu.st apply for registration of hi.s

name. Suv/ukanta Acharya Bahadur w Ilemanta Kuntati applied.

1?UNIJK LALL MUNHAK V. THAKUU PR08AP SINCH ...
^

... XXV 717

Landtord—
Applicati<m by, to determine iticidenls of tenaney. S-;c BENGAL TENANCY ACT,

Landlord and Tenant—
Sm Bengal Tenancy Act, he. -ri and -i'j ;

‘ Res judicata.’
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Landlord and Tenant

—

(continued.)
^

Denial of title—Permanent lmse--Foifeilure--Transfer of Property Act fIVofl882}.
ss. 105, 108, 111, A Joiisc notwithstanding that it is permanent ia JiabJo to for-
feituro under the provisions of the Transfer of Property Act if the tenant denies
the title of the landlorTl. Tjoases whith are p'irmaiient and which came into
existence before, the passing of the .Transfer of Property Act luv. goveniod by tlie
general rule that a tenant who impugns his landlord's title lendiM s hi^ b-nsr liable
to forfeiture, which rule isonl> a particular application of the general pniu iple of
law that a man cannot approhate and reprobati*.

Rally Dash Ariiiti v, Monmohini lt\ssKK ... ... ... xxiv 440
Distu} bam lift fiandloi il of pcaceahU* poxw^sion — Sonfipnaion ovfl apporiKtiuitpiit of

rent. \Vhero the a'ct of a landlord i-* not a m(;re tre-,pas-i, but something of a
graver character, interfering subsuiiturily with the cnjpuTKMit, by the tenant, of

tho demised property, the tenant is entitled to a suspension of ivnl- during sn.-h

interference, even though there may imt bo actiiil evietmu. If such interference
be committed in respect,of oven of a portion of the prope.rtv, there should be no
apportionment of rent wliora the whole rent is (sjualK eli.ivgcablc iiprin everv piivt

of the land demised. But if the interference is in respect of onl\ a eertain portion
of the deiiiiaod property, the rent for wliieli is h•*p.l^.ltel^ a.ssi'ssed. there should
be apportionmcait.

DnUNl’UT R1N<JH r. MMIOMIOO KAZIM I^PAHMN' ... XXTV 2-)0

Kncroaclimeni by a ti-nnnt -Kfleet of such cncrofu liinenf PoHituoi of ^uch fenonf—
Trespasser

.

\Vhcn <1 tcnaiiL enero.tche>^ upon the land ol In^) landhail he cloc'. not
hy such ene roachmen t become the tenant in respect of tho land eneroaehed upon

.. .against the will ot the landlord.

PROULAT) TEOU r. KKDAUNATH BOSIC... ... ... ... XXV ^‘2

Notice to quit' -Bentjal Tenancy Act (YfII of \i^8h)—SmL for "jcctuicfft— Vo/nv incUid-
intj .some land of u'hich the defendant is found to he not m possasion. A iiotitt** to

quit IS not bad ill law simply because of a Hiiall error in tlie statement in such
not.ie.e of the area of the land in consequence of whiesh it iiu'lndt'd some land winch
the dofimdant was found not to hold under the plaintilT.

SHAMA CHI'UN ^HTTKk r. WOOMA CrUJRN IULDAU ... ... XXV 3()

Notice to quit— Non-occupancy Hniyai —Ilenqal Tcnniuy Act ( VI fl of 1S85), \s. M ami
4b-~Nint for cjechnenl by a Lcssm ayainst another hoidim/ orei after e.rpuy of his

lease. Certani land was let • r the '/ainind.ir to the defendants on loa.-e for a b'rin

of eight years. Alter the e.\pi»\ of tin* lease the plniitilTs obL:iine<l a lease ol (he
land, and, giving a inonLh's notice to (|uit to the dofemlaiits v'.ho had eunfhmied
in possession afier their lease expired, liKuight a suit to eject them. Jleld, blial •

the dcfondaiit.s eonld not be ctJii'-'idererj as trespassers, but tliat s. l."> of tie* lieiigal

1’ciiancy Act appliisl to the case, and that the plaintltls not having coinplK-d with
it.s provisions, the suit was rightly dismissed for w.inl (.f proper notice to cjuit.

GOHUKDHONl!: SAKA l. K MU'NA P.ICWA .... ... ... XXV 7f)

Notice to quit—Suit for cjeduient - Tenancy reservinq an annual rnit - }VUnt notice a

raxynt holdiiui on annual tenant y is ent died in. In a ten'mey created bv a habuiiytft

with an annual vent reserved, a tenant is entitled to siK months’ notice o\pii-ing

at the end of t-lii! ve.ar of the tenancy before lie can he eji-ett'd.

KlSIlOKl MOIHJN ItOY PHOWDHUY r. NUNl> KI MAK (iHOS\L* ... XXIV 720

Dccognition of an U7idcr- tenure by the ZaTnindar—Ues»U of his receiving rent tn

respect of it — Deposit of rent by tenure-holder under Bmqnl Tenancy Act (VTJI of

1885), Gl, and aerejdanci’ by Zamindav - }iindiiieidou\ t. ease yranted hif, white

hi possession of^eidnie's estate. A widow in possession of In r widow 's estate in

in zamindari made a grjint of a puini tenure uuder it to a lessee at a rent. In this

suit brought by the reversionary heir, on her death, with tho objci-i of having

the grafit set aside as invalid as against him, the lease was not proved

to have boon made with authority or from ne«*essit> justifying the alienation by

the widow. ,//c/(7, that the piitni was, on the death of the widow, only voidable,

and not of itstlf void :
sij that the plaintiff the next inheritor of the /amindari,

might then elect to troal it as valid. The plaiiitil! had done so. Ho had accfipt-

cd rent in respant of the tenure, ajf that Tenure was specified in a petition winch

accompanied the putnidar's deposit of the rent in a Court, under tli'* Bengal^

Tenancy %ct (VIH of 1885), s. Gl. This was primd facie an admission that the

pntni was still subsisting. In tho abscmcoof evidence to put a different eonstrue-

tion upon the plaintiff’s ael, snd to negative its effect, thire was asufiicicnt primd

facie case of an election to affirm the validity of tho putni,

MODHU §UDAN Singh % Hooke ... ... XXV i
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Landlord and Tenant—(conUruud )

Sinffo} ejictmeni Seni i iennie Bfnqallina1icyAtl(MJ 1 of'\S8 ^)) ss and
181 Scrvicp Unurts n* pxctpUd fiom the p ntirn f s HO of tlioB^ngrtl

lpnuic> \ct ,

AIOlvBUJ UOSS\IX 1 \Mi I K SHI IKH I 31
f

Suit ft t tuhnnriin nt of uni Iunqai U wiiat id (\11I s D — lnhana
niLixi of lent in/ rontt ut i u n ot Hi ui tio tnais iit the i up < 1 nd a /u ennui
iunii'id iii (]\ f ss \c mfiut uadti 2» t tlu Btngil
PtniutN \ fe t p»v i I n lit I \ lu \ thiiitss ninisvuili lupti is\m<1

fvRISIOUlIOM (iIK^sl j UkOJO (.Ol.lNDO Ro\ WIV RO')

S?tztfnuw lUn/nl loiami/ id { Mil < t ss 72 and 7^ Huh 1, C/i \ of

the JiUi^Ls mi it 1 1/ flu I i 0 (tOKinnnni undn il (2) of s ISO >/ the JitUf/nl

Jenvuy id ! inbthiy/n unit id nt /e ot inn il id Aofut tf iutn^fei -liainfei
ofpuUii ii/hi m ii a pt i/it nil tdu*lny lalxd Th luliti nilllrfi-yid ss \and
h—Ttanfu(t Pi /tdXf id (11 / lHb2) 0 //m light o\i i a spec if l iu i

Ijiigwitiiin I y)///;/7 tilul s tfiiisfciibl Sul cctMii 1 fs Tiolthi Ilciigil

lojiiiu> Mit It jmit tint tht n itut UiLit 111 ( iitonipl iticl sh mid bt given
in in\ piitiLUlii miiniM
M\niTlTI R^Al 7 DOVM (HAM f HOSI XW 415

Sxiii J I un* Dejx (f uiif by a ftniiif ihuuiUtht hnmftiu of tlu hddtnq pom
hill vht*hi alid Ihix/al fLunmy UrMi//f/ms>) s bl \ dip isit of tc nt

though not niich i n ii int hniisi II hnt in idc t n his IilIi ilt Iiv i tiinshici cf

Iht holdinfi; fi m him k i \ ilid dc p )sit within tlu nu unng Is hi i»t the Biiigil
ItllllK Vtt

11^HAU^ 1 \l AIOOKhKIIl ? 1 \SVUVJ M WDM \X\ 289

Smi/ fof 1 f Sihdnisi u ifitimcy hint net ipt sn/ned i x/ iht nyt nt —henr/ai
Itnincy I t {\ III 1

1

s 8H \ irri ipt t n i nt giintcd l)> i luidl >id or his

igint nt lining iitcitil thit i ttiiiiit mint i ngistci d ml hi liiidlnds
\lieii\htt Is it, unit f ip it )u fill )i ^iinl hoi Iin^ it *. n nt who h i i portion
of the origin il n nt do s nn nnt t» i cfiisnit in wiitn g hv tin lindUid to i uh
diMsi »i ( f the h Itling ml i <1 stiitiiti ii f the iit piv ill in u pcct tlui >f

within tin nil iniiiv^ oi ss t th H ngil I niii<\ \ t

Bi\faMofriN Ml MIDI \i)H\ I i (fOi \r T mj\ \XV hi

Suit f )i tail 7<nin/ titud rntUf Imd iy itu pi ” t Posiiiti / hint iandloui
Ptyiunf fuixfx / ilcnnxliis in t f th lindl ids indht i sin/icu n* dt:»di nut

fi m li tl ility t oil f iindl id Iknnl Itnxnty Ic/fT/Z/c/ lSt5) ss 157 md
ISS \ u w 1)1< i ^,ht Is h* pi until i^iirst i I n ml f r the tntiK itnt

inikin^th ) sh ii i lin 11 rd ils dtftiilin I tin suit Th dthnci of tin

tcnini fUt lUiit N) 1 w i'- di i il r f n 1 iiioi shi^ fliidliid uidtcnint ind
p-iMiniit t the (i ^hirii 1 mill ^•ds Ihi c shiici 1 mdl rd mitt aiii ph ultd
tint Jistln ttmn dt h i lint wi s tthd ii tin 1 md I v Ihcni it a time wbtii tlnv

wen lUiiningt I ntitk cxd isivlI t th p i ni th n f multi i iitk

dmvi Hi ill ht r UK Inn pint hist tins nust h til n lii\ It n tit spis 1

1

s on
the Imd s)fii IS thi pluntids hin w is tfiircnud md tint friistqncntU
dtfciiJmt No I wlTt) vv is St tlh d m iht Imd In Hum must iKc l»c In itcd is i

tiespiss i i«, igiiiisr tilt pluiftilis Ihld thitllK ckk ml int No J could n the
tieit d is I Ins] ^scI is igiinstiht pli ntilf iinl thitlbf plimtilts wfic entuUd
U 1 1 um It nt i >1 UM md cupiti n fi nn ili cUftnduitNol \ifyniiitnd Oho^xe

V Aisscm hishiie Ltiluix Mmtes A na Momi ft tbu I uKi a hnii*o I>o\h Chou
dkty \ i n etiiddin I mi ti Saiiwyiiyu \ Ihnt hath (tii md Biund hai

• Pal I y\ ix V htinPinnitml ickirtd t Ildd aisc tint the p i\ me nt to tin

ro hu X liiiilcid kJc.idirit-' No^ 2 md 5 w is not sufUcic nt to disc bugs
the dtfLudint N > I frmi li ibilits t )the pluntilTs Xh'imadun \ Gusli Chun^tr
Sh imiinf distil guisht d

A/TMSlBU\ttl RAMIj\LI SfTAIiV XXV 324

Sint foi lenl Whdnei xnUitsfon tent is t eut u ill in tin mtnmnq of 1 cl (5) o/

ill lienqnl Tt nancy Ad * \ I/I of 1SM5)— Secmit/ nppe d— Btnqal Tenancy Act (Mill
of IHSb) s rd lute Test I u Itnt Is net lent within tht me inuig < f s { cl (5)
ot th 11 jgil Iiinntv \(t The it fore nosecmel ipp il would lit in 1

1

me whoie
thf tjiu tion H >nlv Tt I ituig to rite of iiiti usi md the v ilut of the subject mifici
of thf suit is h-is Thin Rci 100

KoArasH r>i5

1

Iarak Nath aumpad XXV 67lnot0
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Landlord and ’tma.rii-iconchuhd.)

Suits hitmen. Boo Benoaiv TBSANcy A«?T, s. 10.').

Tmwtfet by tenant without conseut of ItiiuUord—Original tenant veiiiaining in posses,
ston as sub-/envU of theJramferee. —Abandonment nf tenure— Tiialnlihj hejeeiineni
—"Pleaditig Parties. When’ the (leferfthLiits h:id purchased the right* oE the
original toniiiits of certain jole *ands, without obtaining thi.' consent of thf^
landlord to the transfer of tho tenures, and the .n iginal Uniants had remainod in
po^iSC&Hioii as sub tenants of the transferees; Jfeld^ that the principle laid down in
Kabil Sardtr v. Cfmnder Nath Sag CIu)wdhr)f was not applicable, and that the
landlord was entitled to a decree for eieotment .tg.unst the transferee^.

KALTiTNATH CHAKRWAKTI V. UPKNDUA CHaNUKIi CHOWDJfllV ... XXIV iil'j

Lands Glauses Consolidation Act ~
8 Viet., 0. 18, s. 08. Si*e JaAND A(’QUIKITI0N ACT,

Lawful Authority--
.

Resistance to. See s, 18:J.

Lease —
Condition in restraint of. See CONTUAC'I*.
Granted by Hindu iridou\ whitst in y.nsie<s!,ni of cs/nie. Sec TjANDTjOKD ,vnD
Ten vnt.

Permanent. See Lanoloud and Tenant.
Subsegueni written agreement to abate rent—Vat laiion nf lease— Tt nnsfer of Property
' Act (IV of 188*2), s. \01~-Kvidence .let (1 of 1872), s. U'i—Hegisfration Act (III of

1877), .si». 17 and lS"-Ponu of decree. In the year 1870 tin; plain tiff gran t(‘d a
lease of certain lands to tlie father of the defend ints. In May 1880 h» agn'cd in

writing to allow the defcndanis an abatonieiit of rent to the extent of R.s. 100 per
aTinurn. This agrecinont was not registered, but was st.iUjd jn the plain? in a
previous suit brought by the plaintiff. He subsoqncntlv l>r()ught a suit against
the defendants for tho recovery of tho entire amount of the original rent IFeldy

that tho defendants could rely on tlm agreement, and that s. 02 of the Kvidence
Act (f of 1872) did not apply to it. Held, also, that thoagrccinont did not operate
as a lease, but was iU"ioly a variation of tho lease, and chat, theretorc, registration

was not necessary, lleld^ therefore, varying the order of thu OisLriet Judge, that

tho decree for th'* entire <«mouiit of tho original rent must he .set aside, and a

decree made for th ? .nnouni of rent due at the rodncoil niti*,,

Satyesh Chdnoku si«c\H r. fmrNPiTii siNoit ... "xxiv 20

Leave to sue

—

See KXECUTION OF nEC’UEFi.

Legacy -

Sec MAIIOMKD.AN LAW.

Legal Necessity -

Waitt of. See PiuVY CorNCiL, Puaith'i: of.

Legal Practitioners’ Act - •

XVIII of 187‘)—

ss. 27, 28, 29. Sint by a yleader to recover fee from his client—Contract Act (XT of

187*2), .S-. 70 Jjrovincial Small Cause Courts Act

.

v. ‘I!>. 'Hie Legal Practitioners’

Act (XVIII of 1879), s. 28, debars a phv.uhn- Irom recovering a fee from his client

when no contract in writing is made. Rdma v. Kiiun. and Krishnasami v.
^

Kesavom d issen ted from

.

SARAT CHUNDER KOV CHOWDHRY l\ L’lIUNDKA K A\r\ ItOV ... XXV 805

Legalised Nuisance --

See NUISANCE.

Lessee— • ’
•

*

See Calcutta municipal Consolidation act. s. 307.

Lessees—
Who are not raiynts. See URNOAL TENANCA' Act. S. 5.

12 CAL.— /t ^
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Letters of Administration

—

See HINDU IjAW, INHERITANCE.
Court of Wards—** Person.’' The Court of Wards is not a “ person *’ and letters

of adnjinistration ojiiiiiot under the l.iw be granted to it.
^

Ganjessar KOEn^r. CoLiiKCTOR OF Patna ...
*

... •••

Suit by ItnsucressfuT, claimant to letters of administration—Right of suit--Smtto

dcleimijui right of inheritance vr to be appointed shehaii of temple. Where letters

of adnnnistration were gianted to the Uffendant, in preference to the plainiifi,

the order granting the letters of administration is not a h.ir to the plaintiff

bringing a suit for the purpose of determininf> any quesLiou of inheritance or of the

right to be appoint ed as shebait, the decree in which will supersede the grant.

Arumnoyi Dasi v. Moliendra Nath Wadadat referred to.

JAOANNATH Prasad On FTA r. RIINMIT SISCJH ... ... ... XXV
Letters Patent, High Court, 1865--

cl. 12. Sec EXECUTION OF DECREE.
cl. J.'J. See Transfer of Civic C\sk.

cl. lo. Order tefnstng apidniatUm to commit for contempt—'Appeal—Judgment

.

An
appeal lies from an tinier rcdusing an applic.itiou to commit for contempt of

('oiirt.

]Mo11E.NDRA LaEL :illTrER ANUNDO COOMtJt Mitter ... ... XXV *236

License --

Dale of taking out. See C.\Ei;r'rTA M U.NICII* \!i CONSOIifDATION ACT, SS. -Tifi, 3.'3G.

License Tax

—

See CVI^C’CTTA MUNICIPtE CONSOI.IDA'! ION ACT. h. 87.

Lien

—

Notice of\ S' i' COSTS.

Life-estate—
Sec lllNDC liANV, WlEE.

Limitation-'
Sac JlENCiAL TENWeV ACT, SCH. [fl, 'VRT. 3: PARTIES: I'CliLIC DEMANDS

Uia’OVEiiv Act, s. 2.

Aiypticaiiiai for ascertainment of mesne pio/c/s— Decree for j^xjs.scssion and iiiesnc

jjrofith "Eifect of sinking off application for c.recution— What are proceedings and
ordcf .i in e.reciitwn of decree.'' An application for delivery of po.^iscRsion of

land decrei'u and for ascertainment of mesne profits was made in 1892, more than
thrt'C year.s nttci a pre\iou.s ajiplicatioii for the same purpose, and was “ struck
off " for non-bcrvicc of notie.c. On afresh application for ascertainment of mesno
profits in 1895. held, that that portion ol the proceeding or order of 1892 which
related to luesiio profiles was not one in execution of decree that under the
cireuui.stauees the pre.sent application was not barred by that proceeding or order

;

and that the appiieatiou was not barred by limitation, although the claim to

poss^issioii was linrred. Duran Chond v. Jioy Hadha Kishen followed
; Bunsce

Singh v. Naz'uf Ah i>cg di'-tingnishcd.

PJtYAC SlNClI f. KAJU SlNCjr . , ... ... ... XXV 203

Mortgage deciee— Tfaiinfer to High Court fot cuecuiion— Application for execution by
sate --Civti I*roccdure ('ode (Act XIV of 1HS2), ss. ‘Z27, 230, 241— Transfer of Pro-
perty Act (I V of 1882), ss. G7. 99--- JAmibitrin Act (X V of 1877), sch.*lly arts. 122,

179, ISO. On Lb" 29tli September 18j<2 a (herec was obLained again>t the defen-
• d.ujt's husband in a suit on a mortgage by the filter, dated the Gtli April IfiSOi

On the 27ih July 1883 an order was made for transfer ol the doerce to fche'lligh

Court for execution. On the 8th April IHHG the mortgagee applied to the High
Court for execution by attachment ot the mortgaged properties, and in the same
yt n- an order for attacbmont was made. The mortgagee died in April 1892; and
on tlu 20th Augiist 1894 the plaintilT (his widow and administratrix) applied to the
High Court for an order absolute for sale of the mortgaged properties under s. 89
oi^ihe. Transfer of Property Act. On the otii January 1895 the application was
vefw'icd, on tlie ground that the mortgaged properties wore outside the territorial

juri^,diction of tJio High Court. The plaintilf then instituted the present suit, in
^vhi^^h >.b>t sjTUghl (inter alia) administration of the estate of the mortgagor (who
had died before the mortgage suit was filed) and asked for the sale of such
properties as might bo found subjecL to 'incli mortgage.^ Held (affirming the
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Limitation—(continued.)

dcoiaion ol SALE, J.), that whethei; tho plainlifi sued Pii the original debt or on
the decree of the aOlh beptomber ISfia, the suit was bi.rred bv limitation Held
also, that, even apart from any questiou ol limitation, ',ho suit was not maiulam-
ablo by reason of the prtivisions of ss. Mi of the Oivil Vrocedure Code, i.lie
(]ucsttOiis arising in the suit being suoli as, should have bedo deieniiiiied in
exccutiioii of the dccrci’, and not by aaeptiratc suit.

JO(iKMAYA DAHSl U. TlIACKOaMONI DaSSI ... ... XXiV
Puhlk Demanth Recovery Act (Bengal Act VII of ISSO), s.s. ^land^Ks -Avi XI ni 1S;VJ

s. 31. Section ‘2 of the Public Donui'^ds Kccovery Act (I5en*;:il Ai-.i, VU ol 'sso)
docs not make the pKovi.sion of hniiUtion in s. :\i of Act. XI of JH.V.i

to the execution of a decree annullmg .i salt* under s. '20 ofi3eng.il Act V 11

of 1880.

Mahomed AhDUL llYK 11. (I.UKAJ Sah.vi ... ... ... xxv

PAGE

473

283

IPafih’ land ^nbseqiimihj made c7iltivable—Prestimidion—Posf^^•ssu^n -f)MUs Priili.indi

—Constructive possessid^i. The doctrine of coiistiiicLive po-sscs^iicii .ipplus oiil\ in

favour of a rightful owner,* and must not (as a rule), be eMeuded in linour ot .i

wrong doer, whose possession must be confined to Jautl of whu h lie. i^ actiiall v in

possession. Tn 'i suit for the pos.-3i3ssu)n of lands formerly nncult.iv.ilile, buL subse-
quently brought under cultivation, the District .Iiidge h id allowed the ple.i of

limitation to prevail aga-mst the plainlill upon a finding — b ised, not iijum eM-
flenco of iicLiial pohsossion by the defendants, but upon an inference from ])jrt of

the evidence,— that the defendants Iiad bi'cn in fjoiistnictivc [lossi'^siou for over

12 years prior to the suit, that .*,0 far as the juflgnicnt and decoTc id ihe

District Judge related to certain pJoLs described as or uneultjva!df> Lind',

they must be sot aside and the case reminded to tho District Judge to drt 'rinine

(a! how far the presninption in favour of the pl.iintill as to tho contmnauee ot

the unoultivabje state of the lauds lill vvitli'ii twelve years of suit applied : and f/d

how far that jnesiimptinn had been rebutted by evidence oi ac-tu.il i)osse.>.:-,i(Mi ofl tho

part of the defendants.

MouiNi Mohan Roy v. Pkomoua N.\th hoy ... ... ... xxiv 2&6

Limitation Act

—

XV of J877—

s. 4 . to sue in forma pauperi'v -lieiusnt of niqAication —P„ucnhion of liinc

granted for payment of Conti fee -Payment of Court-tee afU'r jtei lod of iuuil lUon
— Civil Proci'diue CoiL (Act XI V of 1MS2), ss. Jf/U, 4 LO, ILL Wlitirean appl^.Mlion

for permission to sue in forvid pauptns is lt'jocted, and a Iidl Conrl-le e- paid ini

a suit for the same lelief, the .suit must be couhidered. for the pnrpoM's of liinila-

tiori, to have been instituted only after the pa>menl of the ( ourt-lf'.e, and not at,

tb'* date of presentation of the petition to sue as a paiipi*r. Section t ol tin;

Limitation .\et does nob apply to such a e.iso. 3'ho plaintii'f on 2Glh November
1800 applied for leave to sue in forma pauperis for the lecovery of nrimovtMbli.*

property. Jlis application was rejected in May IS91
,
and tiini'. vv.is pivi'n him to pa_\

the full Court-fee, and his pelitjoii was tlion treated ah’the plaint in tho suit. 'I'ln*

period of limitation for the suit had thru, liowrvrr, expired, ihi' (Mu.se •>! .u Lion

being found to have iiri.son <jn 28lh N’ovriuber 1H78. Held, that the .smt was

instituted, not when the petition to sue as a jiaiiper w.is pre^i^‘ll^cd. i)ui oiilv on

the payment of the full Court-fee, and it was, thr.refojro, barred by l.ipse of lime,

Keshab Hnmchandra Deshpaml v. iinslinarao Venfuitesli Inamdnm, Nomini Kunt

v. Makhan Lai, a-ud Abhasi fiegam v. Nanhi Begam followed. Skinner v, (>rdt»

dieitinguished.

,

AUBIlOYA CHDHN Df:Y Roy r. BlSSKSSWAf?! ... .. ... XX 889

S. l(f. SeePinCTICE.

s. 13. Absence of defendant fnwi Grihsk India—Defendant carrying on busint s.s tn

British India Ihiough an alUhonsed agent. Scetion 13 of the Limitation Act,

which exclfldes the time during which a dcfeiiduiit has betai absent from Ihitish

India in computing tho period of limilation for an\ suit, applies even wbeiv, to

tho knowledge of the plaiiiiifTs, deftfiidauls, piirtnors in a firm, are during

the period of tlieir absence oarryiuffon husiiies.> in Britisli India through an

authorized agent. IlairtJighm v. (fonesh Roy overruled.
**

POOBNO CHUNDEK GHOKK r. SASSOON ... ... ... XXV

BS. 19 and 20 and sch, II, M. Gl. Acknoioledgiw^nt of liabilily— LnU tetd paid on

debt—Contribution—Joint debtors. By a payment into Court under an order '

account of decrees for rqpt and revenue in arrear, due to the landlord zairii’
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Mnltatlon Kct/^nonimued.)
XV of IHll--fconiinued,)

from the joint ownerfj of an undei’4eiiure, their estate was saved from sale. In

respect of a proportionate share of liability (or money raised for this purpose one

the joint owners hccame liable to be sued by another of them for contribution ;

and a question arose as to the application of art? GL of sch. II of the Limitation

Act» 1877. More than three years before this suit all the joint owners had filed

in Court a petition for the appointment of a manager of thoir estate who should,

out of its profits, pay debts and interest to creditors from whorfi had been borro-w-

cd the money for the payment into Court. • held, that this was an acknowledg-

ment of the joint debt by the C(.-owner who had not contributed, within s. 19 of

the Limitation Act
;
whence had followed the legal coiisci|uencfis, one of which

was her liability to be sued within due time* (or contribution. Whilst the three-

years from the date of that acknowledgment were running, and at a date less than
three yeans before this suit, interest on part of the money borrowed had been

2)iiid by the manager whom the a piiellant, jointly with the oilier co-owners of

the estate, had authorized, as her agent, to pay it. Held, that this interest,

b ‘ing clearly a payment in exoneration, w/o Innto, of the plainliilT’s liability, was
such a payment as was cnntcmplated by .s. 20, and gave a new departure for the

period of Imiitation.

SUKHAMONl CllOWDHIlANl r. 1«HAN CHUNDEtt ROY ... ... XXV 844

^ 22. /I.wii7«wzenf pendente liLc— 1011 o/ossipnecs n!> plaintiffs. In a suit

instituted within the i)Ci iod prcscrihed by the Law' of Limitation, the plaintiff

assigned over his interest, and the assignees were substituted on the record in

place of the original plaintiff after the said period had expind. Ifcld. that under
.s. 2'2 of the Limitation Act (XV of 1877) the suit was barred by limitation.

Suput tiinghv. Jmrit Teirnn distinguishod.

HABAlv CHAND V. DKONATH SaHAY ... ... ... ... XXV 409

s. 22. Suit for danuiges for illegaldistrninl— Joinder of parhes—Party plaintiffjoined
beyond period of limitation. A suit for eompeii.satioii for illegal distraint of

crops was brought by one of two iiorsons jointly entitled to the crops distrained.

Objection being taken on the ground of nun-joinder of a party that iiarty was on
his own apidicatioii added as aplainlilT, but his claim watt thmi barred by limita-

tion. Held, t’hat the whole suit was not barred by limitation in consequence of

the provisions of s, 22 of the Limitation .Act (XV of 1877).

tlAGPEo Singh f, Padauath AiJiK ... ... ... ... XXV 285

Sokodnle H

—

art. 11. See Oli\lM TO ATTACHKU PUUl'F.KTY.

arts. 12, 13. See SaJ.E IN KXKCUTION OF DRGKLI:.

art. 11. Kstates PartUion Act ( Jienyal Act VIII 'f ss. 116, IbO-- Right of
suit— Suit for iJosHessioii. A suit for posscssiou of lands of which the owners
have been dispossessed in piJrsuance of an order of the Collector under s. 116 of

the Kstates Partition Act (Bengal \ot VI J I of 1876), will lie, even though no suit

i^ liroiigUt to set aside the Collector s order under s. IbO. Article 14 of sch. II

of the Limitaiiort U-t tXV of lh77) docs not bar .>.ueh a suit.

LaLOO SINGH y. PiytNA CHANUER BaNEIWKE ... ... ...XXIV 149

art. 32. Bengal Tenancy Act (Vlll of 188.3), s. 25, d, (o) ami s. 155 -Suit for

ejectment and removal of ireBs—IAimtattun Act (XV of 1877), sch. II, art. 120.

Article 32 of sch. II of the Limitation Act (XV of 1877) applies to a suit brought
under cl. (rr) of s. 25 and s. 165 of the Bengal 'J enancy Act (VllT of 1885) for the
ejectment of a tenant and removal of trees planted by him on land Ibased out for

agricultural purposes. Article 120 docs not apply to such a case. Kedarnnth Nag v. •

* Khettur Paul Sritirutno, and Giincsh Dass Oondour Koormi distinguished.
*

Soman GOPB 17. RaghubirOjha ... ... ... ... XXIV 160

arts. 36, 39, 48. SeO LIMITATION ACT, ART. 49.
•

•

art. 49- Suif for damages for cutting and carrying airay c?'ops—Act XV of 1877,
jscA. J/, arts. 36, 39, iH and 109. In a suit for dsmiiges for cuttipg and carrying
away crops; Held, by the Full Bench (RAAlrjNl,* J., dissenting) su»h suit does
n#ff conic within the tornis of art. 36 of .«ch. 11 of the Limitation Act (XV ot 1877),
i-'ot* Maclean, O.J., (TbeVELYAN, J., tincturing) : Assuming that t^o case
does come within the terms of art. 39, the case is governed by art. 49. The
crojifs, Unujigb immoveallo in the first place, become specific movcablo property
when severed, and the fact that the severance was a Vrongful aeti does not mako
any ^flercnce. Per MacprEBBON, J.—The case is goveinied by act. 49 oc 48,
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Limiifttloil lLai-~(contimi6d.)
XV of 1877

—

(continued.) •

'“’f" doscription ol specificmoveable property. Possibly, also, the case might be brought under art lOT if
It IS not brought under art. 3!). Per OHaSB. -Arliclc 49 applied to this cfiscliurat Lai Mmilal v hmar linh followed. Per Rampini, J. (dusKiitienle) —The
AtHel?iB''f^ao

’?*'
’f'"®

trespass, art. 39 dors not appiv.
Article 48 or 49 also dons not apply, as they deal with property wbieh is ah imliomoveable, and eariiiot he held applicable unless the hrst wrongful act, i>is.. theconversion of the iiuinoyeahle into niot^able properts

,
lie disn'^gJirdwh Articlo .109

also docs not apply, rih it rcftTred to a ea^e in which possession of imiin)vc.ihlo
pro^rty wus withheld. Article :j(i, thcrcfori

, iippliocl to the* onse. Ksson hliay.yi
y. The bfeamahtp referred j,o. Vandali (inzi v. Jennudi dissautcd
from by Tukvblyan, J.

MANOUN JHA r. IJOLHTN rU)IjAm<01':U ... ... ... XXV
art. 61. 3oc Limitation*Act, sh. I9 ^nd io.

arts. G2, i‘27. Separaliomn Jhint Hindu familii —Suit fur simre in joint property

.

At the separation of members of a joint f.iniily fruvemod !>.>' the licnaros School
of Hindu law, in 1885, the nuiealixcd dclits of the funiily wert- Irfl undi^illod.
The debts were Rabsef|uciitly rcnli/ed by sonit.' of the inenibcrs of the ->ic‘paratcd

family. In a suit Virought by the other members in 1893 {inter ulia) to recover
their sharCsS in the debts so : //eld, that the clnini of the planitifTs could
only lie treated as coming under art. fiJ. .^ch. H fd the Indian 1 jiniitiition

Act (XV ol 1877), and the claim in respect ol .-.noli of the di'bts as werr realized
more than three years befon- the institution of I bo suit was barred by liiriitatinu.

ArtieJa 1‘i'i of the same schediilo would not apply to such a case. Tknkur J^rasad
V. Pariah referred to.

PAM

cm

BANOO TEWAIiY u. DOUNA 'rriWAUY ... ... ... ...XXIV 308

art.. 91. Seo HfNUU IjAW, Endowment.
arts. 92, 93 and IKS. Suit to net mide adoption— Deed nf permission to adopt. The

merits of a claim depe.ndod upon the authenticity id \\\\ anumati pairo (deed of

permission tc) adopt) alleged to have been given to a widow by her husband, who
died ill 1832. She first adopted in 1884 a boy who soon .tft(*r died, fehc then, in

1897, adopted the appellant, whose adoption Uic rcvcrsioririn liPirs of her hus-

band brought lhi.s suit, in 1- 88, to havi- set aside, field, that neither art. 92.

nor art, 93, of sch. 11 of ibo Lniiitatioii Atd. XV nf 1877, \va.s applicable

to narlho suit. There had been no “ i‘,.sue ” nf Llik‘ insirnmcMt, the aimmaii^mfio,

within the meaning of the former .irtu-le, the term " issufc ’’ baMiig no iipplication

to such a document. Them hail nut, within the nii aiiing of art, 93, before

this suit, been any attempt to enforce the iiistriinu iil agains'. the plaintdTs. Arti-

cle 118, as the suit had l*een luonglit within due lime after the adoption, did not

bur it.

IlUltRl BUUSAN MDOUKU-II r. I'l’HNlihA IjAE ...XXIV 1

art. 109. See LIMITATION ACT, AKT. 19: Mi:SNK I’KOMTS.

art. 116. See iNT'ICkKHT,

art. 118. Sec LIMITATION ACT, ARTS, 92, 93.

art. 119. Suit for possession of innnorenble piopnty tn, Jiiiidtf, oh the

alleyation that he irns the reversionorif heir by odoplwn ol the Iasi owner. In a suit

brought b) Lli<‘ plaintiff to reeo\er po.-'Ses.'iion of eertaui*imira<M propei lic.s, on

the allega'tinii that hf‘ was the gnat grandson b\ adoption ot one. R, who was the

brother of one V, to whoM; adopted sem the said properties originally belonged,

the defence was that the suit was barred l)\ limitation under art. 119 of .seh. IJ of

the Limitation Act. i/e/d. ihat art. 1 19 of st-.b. T1 applies only to a suit for a

declaratory deciee as to the validity of an adoption, and that the present suit,

which was one for possession of immoveable property, w’as not barred under that

article, notwithstanding that the plaintiff had to eslablisli the \alidity of an

adoption as»ihc bad-i of hia title. Pai vaihi\. Snmin ttlw disstuted from ; Lala

Parbhn Lai v. AJi/lne, Hasdai Gopal, (lanya Sahniw J.ukhmj Sinijh, Hntthu

Singh v. Golab Singh, Pndajirav v. Itanirav, Fmwymim v. Manjaya Bebbar, and

Uari Lai Pranfal v. Bai Rewa rcfcirf^ to.

JAGANNATH PUASVD Gupta r.’RCNJIT SINGH ... ... ... XXV* 854

art. 120. See LIMITATION ACT, ART. 32.
• - ^

art. 120. Snii for declaration that the defendant ts a mere henafima^ for the

vlaintifr— Suit for relief on groiml offraud— Limitatum Act (XV of 1877), sch, II,

art. 95. A suit brought Jby A to obtain a declaration that a decree originally
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(cmitmued.)

XV of im—(continued.)
*

obtained by B against C and anotiher, which had boon purchased in the name of

D, had really been purchaiicd b\ the pianitiff for his own benefit, the cause of

action all(;god bojiig the wrongful exeeutuvi of the decree fl> I), is not a suit for

relief on the grouii*d of fraud within art. 95 nf sph. II of the Limitation Act
;
but

IS governed oy art. 1‘20 of that schedule. Under the circumstances the suit was
held not to be barred by J imitation.

GOUK MOHIJN (tOULI r. DlNONATll K AUAIOKAH... ... XXV 49

art. 121. Encroachment htj n (rcspu.ss-’r •Jjirnnihrance—Ailverfie possession—
Purchaser at sale of taInJc for nnetrs of rent. Adverse possessifui is an iucinn-

branco Within the meaning of art. l‘2l, seh. IJ, the Limi'tiition Act (XV of

1H77). Lnlxhmeer Khan \. (Jollcct'tr of Jiai'ilivhtfe. WouiesU Chiindor Gooptoy. Raj
Narain Roy, Khanin Moni Dasi v. Ihjoy ( haml Mahnfnb Bahadur, and lianni

Khan v. Brojo Nath Das referred to. An auction-piivchasor of a fiitni taluk in its

entirety gets the taluk Iree of all incunibrances ; tberefero iiua Muit brought by the

auction-purchaser to recuver pusse-f-um tif land silaat(jd.vvithin the taluk against a

tiM'spa.ssor who was alleged to have Indd the ilispiUed land adviuscly. the period of

limitation would begin to run from the d.ite wlien the. sab* becomes final and
conclusive.

NUFFER CHANDRA I'AL (JllOWDHRY V, lU.JKNDRA Ij\L GOSWAMI ... XXV 167

art. 122. See LlMlT.A'riON.

art. 121. See ‘RES JUDICATA.’

art. 124. \*Snit by reversionary heir tor offive of shebait —Ihndn Law—Endowment—tSucces'^ion in manayanint. Where a sliebait does not appoint his or her
successor as provided in the will of the founder, and where there is no other
provision for the appt»intine.nt of sliehai!, the m.iiMgeiuont of the rnidowmont must
rcveitfcto the heirs of the. foundi'r

; and the liiiiitation applicable to a suit for

pos-vcssion ol .^uch an olHeo is twelve vear.^ under art. 124, and not six years under
art . 120, of the Liniitiitioii Act. Jat Hanst Kujiwnr v. Chattnrdhari Singh, and
ihmamee Sree Greedkareejee v. Raman holljee referred to.

JAGANNATII VRASAD OlJPTA v. RUNTIT SlNGH ... ... ... XXV 364

art. 127. Sec hlMlTATlON Act.

art. 132. See INTEREST.

art. 132. Moi fyaye— Csufructnai y mot lyoyr- - Em t her mortgage of the same property
— DestrkictLon of mot tgagvd pi oyei hf f>y ddux ion Transfer of Pi opei ty Act (IV of
1882), s. GS, Right to ^ae nndei - Lumtuii vi i’biintjfff. advaiiecMl nu»ney on an
usufructuary nioitg.ige oj certain land in M.igh J280 (.}anLiar\ 1873), and subse-
quently advanced another sum i.f ni*Jin-> m Sr.ib.iu 12S0 (July 1873) on the security
of the s iine land. The laud w.is w.i'.lie<l :i\\a\ in 1892. In an aelioii brought m
1894 under s. 68 of the Tran^sh r of P^lp^•lt\ Act (IV of 1882) for the money of

both the mortgages on the ground lb.it liio defendants deehiied to give frf‘sb

SGCUiity, the defendants oh joe^led tha» the cl lini .i-* regards the nnirtgage of Srabaii
1280 was barred befiJio the in ludai ion, uiid<T art. 132, sch 11 of the Ijimit.4 -

tion Act (1877). the money liejiigdue on the date of the bond. Held, overruling
the objection ot iji^nitation

;
(l) with reference to the terms of the inortg.igo

of Srabaii 1280, that it wa.> intended to a.dd the money to the amount of the
previous m.irtgago and to plaw it on tin- sauio (.oiidition.-., and that the plaintiffs

were, therefore, eqfhallv t?ntitied to sue for the iJiont'i uptni ihis mortgage as upon
the other. (2) Tliat assuming tint, ih^'rf was a right to sue for the money, it did
not follow that the pl.untifU were not enhth'd to have snbstU,nU*d foT the security
the money which took the pl.icc of tlio*seeuritv. (H) That on the h ippening of the •

• event provided for in s. OxS, the plaintiffs who were admittedly entitled to romaiA
in possesiaion of the property, until the irion-ws had been repaid, were clearly
entitled to have the money substi Luted for the property.

RAM JEWAN ^UlKSEH V. .lAGERNATH rilRSIlAD SlNGH ... • ... XXV 460

art. 132. Suit for money dtie on vwrlgagc bontl —A/onr’.v payable by instalments—
DefatUt in payment of instalment —Right to foi^entiie amount due on default of
payment of any instalment. Whore, by a mortgage bond (hypothocafing iiiimovc-
ame property )exccutod by the dofeiidants, a sum of iivjney was made payable Jjy four
instalments, the plaintill to beat liberty tii omso of any default to sue either for the
amoiu^t of that instalment or for the whole amount duo on the bond. Held, that
limits tioTi ran from the date of the first default.

SlTAB CHARD RAHAB LlYDBR MALLA ... ... ...XXIV 281
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Limitation Act—(continued.)

XV of 1H77

—

(cmiiimi^d.) *
*

art. Suit for mcnicyleni on morigaye —Cause of nciion -Jlond, Consn’nction of.

In a mortgage bond, d^ted 14th June* 187^), it was stii‘uI:iU*d that tlie money
advanced should be repaid “ in the inonlls of Joyth 128?) b’usli, being a period of

six years.” The last day <if Joyth 1280 answoied to the l-'.t Jufu? 1x882. and the
period of six years from tlie date of the bond ended on the 14th June ls82. In a

suit brought upon the bond on the l*2th Juno lsb*4 ; IlehJ, (AMKKR AM, J., dubi~

tante) that the money sued for liecarae due on the 14 th June 1882, imd the suit

was in time, liungo Bujnii v. Jiabaji, Alvias Donee v. Mahomed Ruja, and Gnann-
savnnanda Pandarnm ]\daniiiondi Pillai reforrt'd lo by liMVl’lMirjY, J.

TjATIFUNNRSSA 75. BHAN KUNW'AU ... .. ... ...XXIV
art. 184. See CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, S. .080.

art. 138. See LIMITATION ACT, ART. 141.

PAGE

382

art. 1 44. Suit for possession of land by an am finn-pun baser, irlio obtained symbolical
possession—Code of Civii' Piocednre (Act KIV of 18S2^,.s.s. SlHaiiddU)— hlmitation

Act, mi. 138. In a suit for f>ossession of land by an anetion-piircliaser, \vhi» had
obtained symliolicjil [ixisscssinn, the defendant ol>ji*' tori that tlio suit was burred
by limitation, it not Iniving be^m brought within twi lui ye.trs from the date of

the auction purchase. Jleld, that art. 14i, -^eh. II of the LimitatioM Act (XV of

1877) applied to the case, and that as l.lie suit w.im hrmighi witlmi twelve years
from the date when the auction- pureh-i'^er obtained -.ymb'dieal pos^cjssion it was
not barred by limitation.

IlAItT Mohan SHA1I4 ?•. EARURALI ... ... ... ...XXIV 715

art. 160. Sec Limitation A<;t, art. 17S.

art. 178. AppHcation to Kcf aside a sale by a interested in the sale Uengnl
Tenancy Act (VIII of 1885). .s. 173-- Diniiiation Act. art. lOG - Code o/ Civil Pro-
cediiic (Act XIV rf 1882), s.s’ i’ll and 211 Second appeil. An ajipln-ation tf» set

aside a sale undei s. 17H of the lleiigal 'Tenancy .\cl is governed by art. 178,
sch. II of the f jiinitiUion .\ct, and should be made within three years from the
date when the right to ajiply accrues.

CiTAND MONRE I)ASV \ V. S\NTO MONEE UASYA... ... ... XXIV 707

art. 171). See Limitation. •

art. 179. Meaning of ihcieords “ dale of the dee.ice
"—R.ircufion of device -

-( Weo/'
Civil Procedure f Act XIV of 1882), .v.s, 205 and 235, The words “dale of the
decree” in sell. 11, art. 17U ol tiu Liniitatilm Aei, mean tin* date the decree is directed
to bear under s. 205 (5f the (^ 1de of Livil Proecduro, and that is the difte on
whicli the judgment was pronounced ; tlicrefore an ajiplication toexeeuto a decree,

if not made within throe years from the date when tlie jndgnif'nt was prcuiounced,
i.s barred hy limitation. Dani Madhuh Mittci v Mntuughii Dassi re.ferivd tv).

GOLAM P.AKJ’All M.VNI)\L 7’. (10L.1AN Him ... ...XXV 109

art. 179, el. 3. Kjrecntwn of device —Onlet atloinng amendwent of a deciee—
Itevicir of judgment-- Code of Civd Pnwedute f J<7 XIV of 18x82), 623, 624 r/7id

20G. An ordi'r granting an ap])IuMtion for imendmcnt of a deeree under s 206 of

lh«‘ Code- <jf Cbvil Proei'dure is an orchw ]);isscd iip(»Ji rcvii*)N of judgment within
the meaning ol art. 179, *5c]i. 11, eJ. (3) of the Limitation .Act.

; th«*r<‘fore an appli-

cation tor exeeutioii of a deciee within ihrei- years ftoni such an order is not
barred by limitation. Kislu n Snhai v. The (hdlator <•/ AltahoboA referred to.

Kali PRosuNNo Basi; Roy 7'. L\l Mohvn viPiiA K(j\ ...
'

... XXV 258

art. 179, el 4. Step in aid of execution of device A'ppI lea turn fitr substitution of the

heirs of the deceased judgment-dvbloi -A ppluation ut accvulancv iril’i iair— Code

of iUvil Procedure (Act XIV of 1882), ss. TAV. 235, 218 and 273. \n application

by the judgment- credited for suUstitiUnm of the heirs of tlie decea.srd judgment-

debtor, though disallowed, is an application in aecrndance with law to take sonic

step in aid of execution of the decree within the meaning of sub-see. 4 of art. 179

of thtr Limitation Act. An application by the jiulgment-creditor for the execution

of his decree, wliicti has been attached, ii< well as an application by him to execute

another decree which he had attaehe^j in ixeeiitinii of lus own decree, though

disallowed, arelipplications in accordn.nce with law.

ADHAB Chandra Das V. Lal MoHu\

D

as ... ... XXlV ' 778

art. 179, els. (4) and (2). Execution of decree not materially defective, Applicaiion

for—Application reiurned for amendment—Code of Civil I'rocedure (Act XIV of

1882), ss. 235 and 248

—

Decree against joint dtfendants—Appeal hy mie of several

defendants against part the decree. Tlie plaintitT obtained a joint deoroe against
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piaE
Limitation Act—(concbid&l.)

XV ol 1877

—

(cimcludeil.)
*

defendants for po.sscswion of immoveable property and damages on 2 1st May 1886.
Against tbat decree all the defeiidant?, except defendant No. 1, appealed, and on
2nd July 1887 so rriueh of the decivc was rtf.vcrsed as made the appealing defendants
liable for damages, but was affirnuid in all other respects. A second appeal by

the plaintiff from the decree of the Appellate Court was dismissed by the Higia

Court on 9th July 1888. An application for execution of the decree was made by

the idaintiff on 7th July 1891 wUlun three years from the date of the final decree,

dated 9l.h July 1888. The prayer was lor issue of notice on the judgment-debtor
for delivery of possession, for attachment and sale of certain immoveable pro-

pertie.s, for realization of costs and damagCH decreed. Notice under s. 248 of the

Code of Civil Procedure was issued on the
,
judgment-debtors on 8tli September

1891. The judgment-debt'ors, except defendant No. I, objected that, as the
application did not contain the right number of suit and date of decree, it

was not in accordance with J.iw, and as nti other application ha ' been
made within three years from date of decree*, the uxt-cutsoii was barred by limita-

tion. l)efendant No. J objected that limitation a.s against him would run from
21st Ma) 1880, there being no appeal bv or against him from the deorne of that

date, i/e/d. that in-ii tonal defect:’. oul\ could vitwite an application, and as the

defects in the present aiipJication for execution were not material, it was not
barred by limitati«m. Astfnr All v. Trnilokyn J^atk (rhoae and Gopal Shah v.

Janki Knrr distinguished. Held, also, that even if such application was defec-

tive as an applieiition for execution of deereo it was still an application to take

some step in aid of execution, namely, to issue a notice under s. 218, which was
necessary

,
the decree having been passed more than a year before

;
and such

notice having been issued, it kept the rlearee alive. Jiehari Lai v. Salik Ravi,
and Dhonkal v. Phnkkar referred to. Held, further, that limitation against
defendant No. 1 would run from date of the decree in appeal, therefore the
application lor execution was not barred by limitation. Gnnqa Moyee w Shib
Bunker followed. Moshiat-^in-mssa v. Hani distinguished.

GOPAL Chundkr Manna r. GOSAIN Das Kal\y ... ... XXV 594

art. 180. See LIMITATION.
art, 180. Execution of decree—Revivor—Civil Piocedure Code (Act XIV of 1882),

223, 230, 248 (a)—}nsohenl, Adverse possesision of—Aitnchviejit. A creditor

obtained a decree against his debtor on the Original Side of Iho High Court on the
19th December 1881. On the lUli December 1803, iho Judgun»nt-creditor applied
to the dkmrt, under s. 223 of the Code of Civil Procedure, lor “ transmission of a
certified copy of the di cree to the. District Judge’s Court of the 24-FVrgunnahs,
with a certificate that no portion of the decree has been satisfied by execution
within the jurisdiction <jf the High Court,'* and alleging that the judgment-debtor
had 110 property within its juri-i.diction, but had property in the 24-Pergunnaha.
The application was headed as un application for e.xenitioii and was in a tabular
form. Upon this a notice wa.s issued under s, 218 {a) of the Code, and, the judg-
ment-debtor not having .shown any cause, on 19th Decfinbor 1893 a certified copy
of the decTi o wa.s ordered to b(3 istmed. The certified copy of the decree having
been tr.insmittod, the judgment-creditor on the Ist March 1894 applied for the
execution of the deo»‘ee to the District Judge. f)n ( lie objections of the judgment-
debtor that the execution was barred by limitation, and that ho having been
declared an insolvent, and Uie properti(‘S having vested in the Official Assignee,

the attachment was contrary to law, held, that the execution wa.s not barred by
limitation, as the order of the t'Jth December of 1893 was an order for execution,
and operated as a revivor of the d'"crce within the meaning of art. T80, sch. TT

of the Limitation Act. Held, also, that the judgment-debtor having been in
' possession of the projjerty for more than 12 years, the Official Assignee not having
taken possession of it, hr* had a title by aJver.se possession which was capable of

being attached. Ashootosh Hutt v. Doonja Chnni Chatterjee and Futteh Narain
Choivdhry v. Chandrabati Ohowdhrain followed.

SUJA HOSSEIN V. Monohuk Das ... ... ... • ... XXIV 244

Lli pendens—
8ee,5AT<E IN KXECUTION OF DBCUKH.

“Livind”-
UeMning of. *860 Wild..

Loenl Avea

—

S«e JVBMOICTION OF OttmiNAXi COVKV,

.
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PAGE
Local Areas

—

Effect of re-distribution of. See EXECUTION OF Decurb.

Lower Burma Courts Act

—

XI of 1689—
s. 40. See APPEAL.
s. 42. Sec RRCORDBK OF RANGOON, JUHISOIOTION OF.

Lunatic— *

Act XXXV of 1858

—

Uhcrrtificated guardian, Powers of—Manager of Joint Hindu
Eaviily, Powers of—Guardian—Sale by do fii?to guardian of lunatic's share.

Act XXXV of 1868^ doe's Tint affect the general provisions of Hindu law as

to guardians who do not avail . thcmselve.s of the Act, and the managing
member of a joint Hindu family, one of the inemhcra of which is a lunatic, may

,

in c.ase of necessity, soil joint family property including the lunati'-’s share,

although ho does not hold a certificate under the said Act. Itani Chunder
Chuckerbutty v. hrojo Nath Mozoouidar followed in principle. The Court of
IVTirds V. Kujmlmun Singh disapproved.

Kanti Chunder GoswAMi u. Bisheswar TrOswAWT ... ... XXV 585

Residence—Lunatic resident in mofuss\l~~(ruardian of lunatic's liemon —Position
of guardian toioards local Court appointing him—Temporary susjmision of
guardian—Jurisdictvm of District Judge—Irregularity —Act XXXV of 1858, ss. 10,

IBandTl—Superintendence of High Court—Civil Procedure Code (Act XIVof
1882), s. G62. Although Act XXXV of 1858 contains no express provi.mons as to
the place of residence of a lunatic governed by the Act, it contemplates that he
sh.all reside within the jurisdiction of the Court that has found him to be a
lunatic. The guardian of such a lunatic’s person is. in matters connected with
the guardianship, subordinate to the District Court which appointed him. A
guardian, having obtained leave from the Di.strict Judge to take the lunatic out
of the jurisdiction for a .specified time, was, at the expiration of tliat time, ordered
to return with the lunatic to his residence within the local jurisdiction. He
failed bo comply with the order. Without further notice, the District Judge, by
certain order's which he gave by letter and telegram through the manager of the
lunatic’s estate. suRX)ended the guardian from his uffico. and directed him to make
over the custody of the lunatic to the manager. The guai-dian m.4.de over the
castody accordingly : and then applied to the High Court under s. 622 of the Code
of Civil Procedure, to set aside those orders, and restore the custody of the lunatic
to him at Calcutta (outside the jurisdiction of the Court to which the lunatic was
subject). The High Court declined to interfere, even tiiough the order'k were
made irregularly ; becau-sc no case for its intervention had been made out, and
because the lunatic ought not to be removed out of the local jurisdiction.

IN RE BASHAHAT ALT CHOWDHRY ... ... ... XXIV 138

Magistrate

—

See Jurisdiction of Civil CoifUT.

Jurisdiction of. Sec MAINTENANCE, ORDER OF CRIMINAL COURT AS TO ;

NUISANCE ; RECOGNIZANCE TO KEEP PEACE.
Jurisdiction of. Disqualification of Magistrate io try case—Criminal Procedure Code

(Act X of ISS2), ss. 9Q2, 540, 555

—

Summons case. Where a Magistrate before
whom a complaint was made held an inquiry under r.. 202 of the Criminal Proctf-

duro Code for the purpose of ascertaining the truth or falsehood bf the complaint
before issuing process, and, after holding such inquiry, summoned the
accused, examined witnesses on both sides, and, after a short adjournment
examined a witness called by himself, and fj3und the accused guilty under s. 341
of*che Penal Code. Held, that there is nothing in the Criminal Procedure Code
which disqualifies a Magistrate who holds a preliminary inquiry under s. 202 from
trying the case himself, and that the provisions of s. 555 had no application, inas-

mueb as the Magistrate had not initiated or directed the proceedings against the
accused person nor.taken an active part in the arrest or collection of evidence again.st

such person : Held, also that the Magistrate was strictly within hi.s rights under
s. 540 of the Criminal Procedure Code iiFreceiving fresh evidence, after evidence on
both sides had boon taken, and the ctfkc adjourned for judgment, inasmuch as tha
case waF still a ponding case when such evidence was taken.

IN RE ANANDA CHUNDER Singh V. BASU MUDH ... ... XXIV 167

Jurisdiction of. Disqualification of Magistrate to try case ^Witness—Omission io

record statement of accused under Code of Criminal Procedure (Act X o/ 1882),

s. 364. jVhero a Magistrate before whom an accused person is brought omits to

18 CAIi.—

i
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Magistrate

—

(contimied,)

record (as provided by s. 361 of the Criminal T*i‘oct‘.dnrc Code), statements made by

the accused, he does not thcre})y make himself a witness, and so become disqualified

from trying the case.

QUREN4^1MPI<E*5S Fattah CHAND c ... ... ... XXIV 499

tJnrisdicfimi of. P6wer of commitment to Sessions Judge -Code of Criminal
Procedure (Act X of 188'2b .s‘. ‘254 —AnmZ Code (Act XhVof 1860), s. 147

—

Circular
Order No. 9 of 6f/i Sfptemtwr \^C}\)—Riofing. The commitment of a. case under
s. 147 of the Penal Code to the Court of Session by a Deputy Atagistrate is nob
necessarily illugnl. Although the ease is shovyn to be triable only by a Afjigi.strato

under the second schedule of the Crimin.il Procodiiro Code there is nothing in

s. 254 of the Criminal Procedure Code which prc.vents a Magistrate committing a

case under K. 147 of the Penjil Code to the Court of Session, provided he finds

that the accused has committed an offence which, in his opinion, cannot be

adequately punished by him. The iii.structions contained in Circular No. 9 of

6th September 1669 are to be read aubji'cL to the provisions of the Criminal
Procedure ('ode.

QUKEN-EiU I’R ESS ?'. K AYEMULTiAH Manual ... .. ... XXIV 429

Power of. See I^HUMINAL PROCEDURE COI»E, SS. 118 ; 517 : POSSESSION, ORDER
OF Criminal Court ah to.

Pule issued upon. See CRDflNAL PROCEDURE CODE, SS. 107 AND 118.

Hahomedan Law-
Custom . S(ie ‘ lll-^.S .1 UDl

(

'ATA .

’

Itighis of indr w under. See AIarriaoe.

Wih—Right of childless iriihnr—Administiaiion of the estate of a Shiah Mahomedan
under his ti'ill—Alleged gift—'Claims as betiveen his childless widow and the

estate—Right of the widow to mainienanev’- Legacies chargeable on one-third only

of the estate—Commisswn to e,Ci:eut(nr. A Mahomedan of tlie Shiah .sect, d>ing
without issue, left a widow. She, as his childless widow, was entitled to one-

fourth of his estate other than hind. On the adniinistnition of his estate the

fcdlowing matters ari/se, and were decided : Tho handing o/cr, with lon^uvl

words of gitt by the. testator to the widow, of deposit reuiupts, with intent after-

wards to trap^sfor the money into her name at fbe P»i?ik, which transfer was not

cfTecti'd. would not eoiistitute ;i gift. A commission of three per cent, on the

proei’cds of I he sale oi the testator’s property, directed, by his will was bequeathed
i,o the evccutor. This was by way of remuneration but was in no sense a debt. As

a legacy it was p.ivahle only out of oiie-third of the estate which passed by tin* will.

A Mahomedan widow is not entitled to niaintenance out of the eststc of her

late husband, in addition to what she is entitled to by inheritance, or under
his will — ]f'vla>.'i. Book ‘IV, chap. 15, s. 3, ^lahomedan law, Imamia, by

N. K. Baillie, p. 170, nferred to. No contract could ho implied that thi.s widow'

.should pay mi occuiiation rent on account of her haring continued to occupy
a house belonging to the testator’.s estate, for eleven months after his death.

Her cccupation was referable to her position, and no notice was given to her

that rent would be charg<‘d. A Mahomedan childless widow i.s not l)y Shiah law
entitled to share in the value of land forming the site of buildings that belonged

to her husband’s est<^c. Her one-fourth iiicludcs, as was admitted, a share iii

the proceeds of .sale of tho buildings. The text quoted in Book VII, chap, l\^,

p. ‘293 of Baillie’s MahomedarpLaw, Imamia, is not to be construed as rchTring
only to agricultural Ian I.

AGA Mahomed Jaffer Bindaotm v . Koolsom Bekbee ... ... XXV 9

Maintenance—

Sbe Mahomedan Law.

Order of Criminal Court a.s to—Criminal Procedure Code ( Act X of 5. 488

—Impiisonweni for default ofpayment of maintenance— 14'ayrn7if of commitment—Procedure. An order of commitment to prison for default jn payment of a

wife’s maintenance allowance cannot be made without proof that the non-
payment w.'is duo to wilful neglect of the peaion ordered to pay. Sidfieswar Teor
wGyanada Dasi followed. The law contcmplutQs a single w'arrant of commit-
incmt in respect of the arrears due at the tipie of its issue. Where six months’
arrciir.4 were dm*, an order for separate warrants of commitment awarding a
separate scTitcnce of imprisonment of one month on each warrant was, therefore,

held to be bad in law. As to the mode of computing the term of impri.sonment,
the ease of Allapichai Eavuthar v. Mohidin Bibi followed.

BHIKU Khan V. ZAHUIUN »» ... • XXV 291
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Maintenance—Tcowimjwd.;
Order of Criminal Court ns to. Criminal* Procedure Code (Act X of iBB‘2), ss. 4B8

afid 177— Coja2)lai7iA 6iy a wife against her husband for mr inte nance sue of
swnntons—Jurisdiction of Pres^d6ncy Magistrate. l£ a pecrton ncit<\l^cts or reUisos
to maintain his wife, the proper Ooart to take eognizauc*; of the complainl of
the wife is the Court within tJie jurisdiction of which the husbclycl ror,uliis.

BENJJOVV V. BENJJOW ...
*

... ... ... ... XXIV 638

Malik—
Mea7ii'ng of. Sec HiN'IJU LAW, WILL.

Manager of Endowment—
Alienniion by. See tftNDO LAW', b^NUOWMENT.

Manager of Railway

—

Ac/e7it of. Sec RAILWAYS ACT, S. 77.

Manager under Court of Wards—
Siqjpre.sslon of facts by. ^Sce MINOR.

Marfjiaal Notes

—

U’u Sections of Act. Soc STATUTES, CONSTIIUCTION 01'

.

Marriage—
Dissolution of

f
Wit lidrairat of petition for. See I*U\(;tic:e.

Personal status—Christian niamnrje fallowed by Mahoniedan nian'inye—Jii,jhl<i of
icidow iiiuler Mahoniedan law- -Divorce. In a suit to oliltiin a widf>w’s sLiaro

under M.ihomeciaii Jaw m the estate of the deceased, it was proved that the
plaiutiJt and deceased had hcen married in JHOfi as jucifessed Cliristiaus in a
cliurch at Meerut ; tliat subsequently, b.tving reverted In M.ilniiueilaiusni, they
wore married a second time aecjording to ^lahomedan law in nif/ah lorm, winch
second marriage had not been dissolved by a IMahornedan divorce. In IH^O th<',

husband died, leaving a will excluding the wife from all pai ticqr ition In his
estate. Held, that the personal status of the dceeii-^ed being at the tiint of his
death that of a Malioinedaii, and the plaintilT’s personal siaUis being that fd his

Wlfe•und(^r the .same law. she was entitled to a share m his estate, notwitiistarid-

ing his will, which purported, hut under ]\Iahomedaii law was i inoperative, to

exclude her. (Jiuere.—Whether in the ea.se of spouses nnnainir'gMoinieiJi'il ni

India, where religious creed affects the rights nici(h*iit.i,l to marriage, .such as
that of divorce, a ch.iiigo <jf religion male honestly after inarnage. witli the assent
of both spouses, without aiu intent to coiniuit a fraud (»ii the law, cfT^'cts ans
ebaiigc lu those rights.

ROJiKUT SKINNER ?;. CllAltLOTTE SlvlNNKR ... ... ... XXV b'Al*

Presuniptwn as lu form of Hindu. Sei; HINDU L.WV, STItiDllAN.

Measurement Papers—
Entry made in. See LVIDKNCE ACT, S. 35,

Medicinal Preparation—
Containing alcohol. See BKN<h\L KXCTSE Ac'r, s. 53.

Mesne Profits—
.-IppZica/ioH for uficertainment of. Sec LIMITATION.
Assessment of. See COURT FEUS ACT, S. 11. '

,

Limitation Act f A' I' o/ 1877), sell. II, art. lO'J— 11 Von.'/-doers intlppcndenf of the

defendant— Civil Procedure Code (188*2), .9 . *211. 1 n a, suit brought on 26Lh Septr rn-

her 1893 fnr mesue profit.s of land, for the possession of which a decree had hotii

• previously obtained agiiin-^t the defendant, Che plaintiff rdaimed dainages in lespeet

of Ihe^Fnsli years 1*297— 1300, the year 1207 F., ending on tlie ilSth September
1890." The defendant objected (inter alia) that the claim in respret of the period

beyond three years before the date of suit wa.s barred by limitation, and that she
waa not liable for profits of the lands from which she had been dispossessed by

others. Held : (1) Under ait. 109, seh. II of the Limitation Act the deli'iidant is

liable for the nvanc profits received ,by her or wliieli .she might have w'lth due
diligence reccTvcd during the three yeprs before the date of suit and not before. Tlie

pcrioil of three years fixed his no reference to the time wht'ii vents fall dfiTi.

Byjnath Persadv. Badiwo Singh, Therkoor Dass Acharjee Chiickerbuity v. Shoshee

Bhoosun Cliaiterjee and Thakoor Dass Uoy Chowdhry v. Nobin Krisio Ghose
distinguished ; (*2) in the case of every wrong the liability of the defen-

dant is limited to damages for the wrung which he has himself dune. With
reference to the dofin*tiou of mesne profit.s in s. 211 of the Civil Prooedure Code,
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Mesna Profits

—

(continued,)

if the defendant was excluded from possession, she could not be said to have
actually or even impliedly reexMved the profits, nor could she with ordinary or

extraordinary diligence have received them ; the case was remanded to determine
what mesne profits were payable between the 26th September 1890 and the date,

if any, when dispo«>Session was proved.

Abbas u. Fassih-ud-din ... ... '... ... ... XXIV
Swi/ for possession and for. See COURT FEES ACT, S. 11.

Metropolis Management Amendment Aot

—

1862 (26 and 26 Viet., c. 102)

—

S. 75, See BENGAL MUNICIPAL ACT, S. 204.

Military Officer

—

In Indian Staff 'Jorps^ Pan of. ‘ Sec ATTACHMENT.

Minor

—

See GUARDIAN,
Fraudulent representation by minor that he toasof age— Mc'tltjage, A sum of money
was advanced to a minor by a mortgagee, secured by a mortgage of house property,

on the ropresentatioii by the minor that ho was of age, and the mortgagee was
deceived by such fal.se representation : lield^ that the mortgagee was entitled

to a mortgage decree again-st the property of the infant. DhanmuU v. Ram Chunder
Ohose distinguished and doubted. Nelson v. Stocker per TURNER, L.J. applied.

SAUAL CHAND MITTER V. MOHUN Bibi ... ... ... XXV
Mortgage by minor— Voidable mortgage—Estoppel — Evidence Act (lof 1872),

s. 115

—

Fraud—Contract Act (IX of 1872), s. 64

—

Restoration of benefit by minor.
The general law of estoppel as enacted by s. 115 of the Evidence Act (lof 1872)
will not apxdy to an infant unless he liatf practised fraud operating to deceive. A
Court administering equitable principles will deprive a fraudulent minor of the
benefit of a plea of infancy ;

but he who invokes the aid of the Court must come
with clean hands and must establish, not only that a fraud was practised on him
by the minor, but tuat he was deceived into actiou by the fraud. Gunesh Lain v.

Bapu dis.sented from. Saral Chunder v. Oopal Chunder haha, Mills, Fox,
Wright v. 8 /iowj and Nelson v. Stocker discussed. If money advanced to an infant
on a mortgage declared void is spent by him, then there is no benefit which he is

bound to restore under the provisions of s. 64 of the Contract Act (IX of 1872).
Dhurmo Dass GHOSE V. Brahmo Dutt ... ... ... XXV

Representation os to age k'nown to be Jalse—Liability in equity—Aciimi on the con-
tract—AcUon framed in tori—Costs. Where an infant obtained a loan upon the
representation (which ho knew to be false) that he was of age : Held that no suit
to recover the money could be maintained against him, there being no obligation
binding upon the infant which ccuid be enforced upon the contract either at law
or in equity, but that the defend iiit should not be allowed costs in either Court.
DHANMULL V. Ram CHUNDER* GHOSE ... ... ... XXIV

Representation of, in suit. See GjJARDlAN.

Wrongful admission of iiile agaimt a mhior—Suppression offacts by a manager
appointed by the ('ouri of Wards-- Order of Settlement Court cancelled. At a
settlement of a distnort in Oudh a sub-settlement was decreed iu conformity with
Act XXVI of 1866, which legalizes rules as to claims iu respect of subordinate
rights to land. Tin? claimant alleged himself to be, in virtue of a birt tenure held
by him, under-proprietor of a village within the taluk of a talukdar then a minor,
whose estate was undercharge of the Court of Wards, whose representative, the
Deputy Commissioner of the District, had appointed a manager of the estate.

This manager having reported favourably on the claim, the Deputy Commissioner
sanctioned its admission whereupon a decree for sub'Settlement was made on the
30th June 1871. The present suit was brought by the talukdar, after attaining
full ago, to have that decree set aside as having been obtained by fraud and collu-

sion. That the manager was brother of the alleged 6ir£-holder, and that he was
family shareholder with him in the village—facts which the manager bad sup-
presseii, were facts proved in this suit. The ,{lGfeu^ants attempted; bpt failed, to
establish by evidence the existence of the alleged birj. Held, that the admission
iu Xno Settlement Court iu 1871 was not binding on the plaintiff, and that.ieven
assuming that the defendants’ ancestor had been in some way in occupancy before

1867, the evidence was quite insufficient to show that a grant of a perpetual under-
propvifetary right had l^en obtained. The decree of the Lower Appellate Court,
caucelling the Settlement Court’s order, was therefore upheld*

Ram autab u* Mahammad Mumtaz alx ...

PAQfi

413

371

CIO

265

... XXIV 863
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Misdipection—
See CHARGlIi! TO JURY : Jury, Veboiut of.

Misjoinder of Causes of Action

—

See ClVIU FboCGDDRE! OODE, b. 4‘i4.

Joviider of several plaintiffs in respect of sepArate causes of action- -Qcmtribution, fiuti

fot'—Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV of 1882), s. bHA—lrregalarity affedvng
merits, Tho plaintiffs, who wero husband and wife, brought a suit to recover a
certain sum of money, part of which was alleged to have been paid by phuntin
No. 1, who was a co-sharer with the defendants in two putms, to save the pulnis

from being sold for arrears of rent
;
^nd the remainder by plaintiff No. 2, who

alleged that she had a subordinate miras taluk under the two granted to hor
by plaintiff No. 1 add that the sale would have resulted in the cancellation of her
miras taluk, lii second appeal it was contended by the ^respondent, in support of

the decree made by the Court below dismissing the claim of plaintiff No. 2,

that the claim was liable to dismissal by reason of its involving the mis-
joinder of plaintiffs with different causes of action. This objection had
been raised in the writtpn statement, and the Court was asked to raise an
issue oil the point. In answer to this contention it was urged by the appellants
that as the respondents went to trial upon the merits, it was not open to them to

urge any objection like this to the frame of the suit on second appeal. Held, that
the suit was bad for misjoinder of plaintiffs, as the suit of plaintiff No. 2
ought properly to have been brought against all the holders of including
plaintiff No. 1, and not merely against the defendants in the suit. Held, further
that it was open to the respondents to raise the objection as to misjoinder in

second appeal. Tarime Churn Chose v. Hunsman jlia distinguishod
;
Smurih-

Waite V, Hannay referred to.

Mohima Chandha Roy Ciiowdury v, Atul Ghandka Chakuavaktj
CHOWDHKY ... ... ... ... ... ... XXIV 640

MiBrepresentation

—

See HUNDl, SUIT ON : MINOR.

Mistake of Fact—

<

See Wrongful Restraint.

Hokuraridar—
Claim by. See CLAIM TO ATTACHED PROPERTY.

Money—
Advanced on frauduUiit inisrcprcscntatioiu . See HUNDl, SUIT ON. >

Decree far. Sec EXECUTION OF DECREE.
Lent on mmigage. See LIMITATION ACT, ART. 132.

Paid and damages incurred by diUramt of crops, Suit for. Sec SECOND APPEAJj.
Payable by instalments. See LIMITATION ACT, ART. 132.

Mortgage—
See Bengal tenancy act, s. 171 . Execution oi' Decree ; interest :

Limitation Act, art. 132 ; Minor : S^le for Arrears of Reft : I’ransfer
OF PROPERTY ACT, S. 136.

By conditional sale. See INTEREST.
By guardiaii of minor's property. See GUARDIAN. *

By minor. Sec MINOR.
Construction of. See INTEREST.

Decree absolute for Joreclo$iire--TransJer of PropcriijmAct (IV of 1882), .ss. 87 and 88
— Whether Him to redeem would run from the date of the preliminari; decree, or

from ilte date of the decree of the Ai^pellaie Court, when it simply confirms the decree

ofihe first Court. W^hore, in a suit on a mortgage, the decree of the Appellate

Court shnply dismisses the appeal, leaving the decree of the first Court untouched,

tho time for redemption would run from the date of the decree of the first Court.

BHOLA NAJH BHUTTACHARJBE V. KANTI GHUNDRA BHUTTACHMUEE, XXV 311

h'urther advances—Bquitable mortgage on title-deeds already deposited under prevtous

mortgage. The defendants had executed a mortgage in favour of the plaintift, and

handed him thB title-deeds of the 'mqft^aged property. Subsequently the plain-

tiff advanced a further sum to th6 defendants, who agreed that the plaintiff should^

retain the title-deeds already held by him as a security for the re-payment of the

further advances. There was no fresh deposit of the deeds. Held, that the

plaintiff was entitled to be declared an equitable mortgagee iu respect of .such

further advance. Ex parte Kensington applied. In re Beeiliam referred to.

GXBEND:yiO GOOMAB DHTT v. KUMUD KUMABl DABI ... ... XXV GlI
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Mortgage—(continued,)

Money lent on, ' See LIMITATION AOT. ART. 1‘6±

Usujructunry mortgage—Sudbharna bond—Covenant to repay— Ccnatrvc/icn of bond
— Suit for money and for sate—Transfer of Property Act ( IV of 188*2), s. 67. .In a
smlbharna iiioi’lgage bond ii was stipulated, “ having paid‘‘fcho principal money in

the mouth of Chaiu 1297 wo shall take back tho docuinout and the land, lii ease
We fail to repay the principal moupy on due date the bond shall romiuu
in force.'’ Ueld^ that there was in this contract no agrooment to repay the principal

money, and no sneli agreemont was implied by the provisions a{{ to taking back the
document iiiid the land, and tlujrefoi'c there was no right to a money decree. Held,
that under s. (17 of the Tr.iusfer of Property Act (TV of 1882) an usufructuary
inortgiigoe cannot as such (i.e., unless there is anything iii tho contract which
would imply the right) sue either for foreclosure or for salr. Cmda v. Umrno
Begam, Chaiku v. Uiid liamnyya \\ Guruvn referred to; VenhataHami
Snbraniauya not hd lowed.

LucHMKSHAU SlNClH e. DOUKH MOCH.^N JHA ... ... ... XXIV 677

Mortgage-bond

-

Money One on. See See LIMITATION ACT, ART. 132.

Mortgage Decree -
See CIVIJ^ PHOCI'’I>lJr.E CODl*:, S. 230: JJMITATION.

Mortgage Sale-

Sec KVTUr.NCB ACT, 8. 9*2.

Mortgagee-
Payment made by. See VOLUNTARY P.W.MKNT.

Motion -
Sec PR.AOTlCiJ.

Mukhtear ~

Corniiinnication to. See Pl<IVILi;aii:i) COMMUNICATION.

Municipal Coipmissioners-
Klcction of. Sec JURISDICTION OK ClV IL COURT.

Munsif -

J7irisdicfuvi of. S(*r LXECU'I ION OK DK.OHJRi : S.VLK IN I’XhX’UTION OK DUCRUK.

:

Valuation ok sur".

NeMlilence -

Sue CAUIlII'.llS Act, S. (i.

Negligent Act- -

Sen Penal Codi;. h. 'i'J'j.

New Trial- -

See Small Cau’SK Court, PurcsiORNOY Towns.

NoD'Oognizable Offence —
See Damages, suit Ff)R. .

<

Non>oocupancy Naiyat—
Sec Landlord and Tknant.
Right of. Sj-c KENOAL TENANCY ACT,,S. 20.

Ndtice-
See Criminal Procedure Code, s. 148: Right of occupancy : Salj: for
ARREARS OF RENT.

Notice of Succession to Tenure-
Omission to give. See BENGAL TENANCY AGfl’, S. IC.

Notioe of Suit-
Sec CIVIL PRO(5EDUliE CODE, S. 4*24 ; RAI1i*W^AYS ACT, S. 77.

Dismissal of. smt for want of. See ‘ RES JUDICATA.’

Notice to quit—
See LANDLORD AND TENANT.
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Notification—

Oovemvienty of 186*2. See JUIIY.
^

*

Nuisance—
Cremaiion—nurYiing-qhatd' armalion qroiind —< h'iminnl Procedure Coda (Act X of

1882), ,ss. 188, i40, A^l—Jurisdiciion bf District Magistrate to order further
inquif'i/, ill a pi-nceeding under s. li?3 of the Code— '' [legalised ^iiisam-e ”

—

l*ti~

vote cremation ground, Duties of omu‘r of—"' Public place ” “ Trade nr occupa-
tion"—Order of removal of burninq-glmt—Form of notice. A District,

hjis. stnotly spenking, no power under s 487 of tin- Cniniii.i.1 l^roccdnrc Cede (Act

X of 1882) In order Ji
* further inquiry ^into a proceeding under s. i:'i8 of the CJ-ule

which has been pracjiically dropped hy a Suhordiiuite Magistrate, Ihcj proper coiirM'

being to refer the matter to the High Court. Although a hiirnmg-ghat or crcni i-

tion ground may not in it.self he a “ iiifisance” within tJie ineaning of cl. 2, s. 188

of the Crimina.l Procedure Code (Act X of 18821, still a M igisfcraf.c will have,

jurisdiction to talo; action under that seetioii if it is shown that such a ghat or

ground in such an offensive state, or that cremation is carrie,d upon it, m .such

an offnnsivi nianner, as to.l>i a source of injury, danger, r>r ann(»vanc.e to jmrsoiis

living in the. vicinity. Queen-Knipress v. Sammadha PiVai and Jiauiford v.

Tnrnleij referred to and discUHScd. Brimlabun Chimder Puaj v. Channia^L of
Municipal Commissioners of BernmjHu

e

distinguished. A jiriv.ilc prop i jctor may
he guilty of acts done on his private property, which may give n.sc to a public
nuisance

; the owner of a erematit)ii giouiid may he held to oreaUi a ” nuisanci*
”

if he allows the cremation of bodies upon that ground to be so performed a-, to

annoy or cud.iMgcr the lives and properties of pt'rsoiis living in the. nciglihonr-

ho<Kl. The proprietor of a cremation ground cannot be said to Ik* cairyiug on any
“trade or occupation" within the meaning of cl. 8. s. 1.18 of the ('riimnal
Procedure Code. A Magistrate has no powru' under s. 188 ol the Criminal Proce-

dure Code to order the removal of a burn ing-gliat from its position, bill be can
direct a projirictor to “ roniovo the nuisance,’* i.e., to take such .slops as \y)nid

rc.suU in the cremation of corpse.s ceasing to he a mnsaiicc to the public,

INDKA NATJT 13ANKKJKK V. QUKRN-HMIMIESS ... ... ... XXV 42/5

Criminod Procedure Code (Act X of 1882), ss. 188 and 1.87— Deference by Sub-
Divisional Matpstrale to a second class Magistrate— hnnU tidio giU'sHon (f lifio -~

tlurisdiction of Matjist\ ate- -Public nulsame- Ohsiruetion in pnhli( my. A Suh-
Jlivisional Magistral c leivmg made a conditional m’dcr under s. 188 of the

Criminal F’rocedure (.’ode (Act X of 18S2) against a person to remove an obstnic-

lion on a, public tborougbf -ri’, or .ippcarand .sinav cause bcffO'c a .st'cmid ciass

Magistrate, the said [icrson appc.ired a^. directed, .iiid the order was made adsniutc

under s. 137. In revision the High (‘tuirb Indd ihat, having regard to the penulti-

mate paragrapli of s. 13.3, the onlor was not illegal on llie ground Ihat it was made
absolute by a Magistritc with second class powers other than l.ln' Magistrate wlm
made ih«i conditional order In re Narasimka approved of. When a ion

of title is bond fide raised the Magistrate ought not to. make an order nndi'r s-.. 13.8

and 1.87 of the Criminal Procedure Code, but, should allow the paity an t>ppor-

tuiiity for tlio dctcnmnaticii of the (jimstion by a Civil Court. Tlie cbiini of

tilU must however, be bond fute and not a mere pretence to oust
j

iri.'-aliet.ion, and
it is for the ^lagi.strate to say vvhelber ihe claim is a bond fide om- or a ])reti'nee.

Jiuckecnara in fianerjee v. Couinar MooJuo iee and \iueev-J'hujn ess v.

Jhssessur Sahu followed. Although no length of enjiqinenL can legalize a public

nuisance—sec Municipal Commissioners of Calcutta \. Mahomed long

posso.ssion or enjoyment of what is said to boa miis.inee may give, to the, ohjection

of the person sp possessing or ciijoymg it the charsteter of a bond fide disimle as to

title supb as might have the effect of ousting the jurisdiction of the l^lagistr.ite

ur^der .ss. 188 and 187 of the Code, and niakiflg the question a proper one for the

Civil Cqurt.

PREONATH DEY r. (tOHOUDIIONE MADO ... ... ...XXV 278

Criminal Prncedure^ Code (Act X of 1882), ss. 133, VAT
,
A'M ~ h'nrther inquiry—

Ultra vires—(d)structio7i to public thoroughfare. Jn a complaint for alleged

ob.struotion of a public thoroughfare t^JC Magistrate, after making preliminary

inquiries, w.is of opinion that thealluged way was not a public tlu>roughfarc, and

refu.sed ko take action under s. l33 of the Code of Criminal IVocedure. The Scis-

sions Judge, being of opinion that the Magistrate should have gone on yith the

case, directed a further inquiry under s. 133. Such inquiry w'as held and the

Magistrate, without taking cvideuco in support of the complaint, made his condi-

tional order under s, 183 absolute under s. 137. Heldy that the order of the

8ession.s» Judge directlnf^ a further inquiry was ultra vires, there being no section
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Nuisance continued.)

of the Code under which an order for farther inquiry could bo made in the case

;

R. 437 having no application. Held, also, that the Magi.strate, before whom the
petitioner showed cause, should not have made his conditional order under s. 133
absolute without taking evidence upon the matter of the .complaint ; the words
“ evidence in the matter ” meaning “in the matter of the complaint,’' and not
simply evidence which the opposite party imigbf ol!rr.

SlilNATH Roy w. AINADDI HAliDKU ... ... .. ... XXIV 395

Crimitial Procedure Code f.lcl X of 188*2), s, H4

—

Ordei' reQulaliruii boat traffic

at a lauding place—High Cow t's jmrer ojf revision when order cannot he tnade

under that ticdion. Ati order regulating the boat tratficat a certain landing place

of a river in thtj manner directed hv the order passed in this case held to be not
an order that is authorized by s. 14 1 of the Criminal Procedure Code. If the
order be one that cannot be made under s. 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code,
the mere fact of the order purporting to have been made under that section does
not prevent the High Court from interfering with it in revision. Abhayeswari Dehi
V. Sidheswari Dehi and Ana'tida Chundra Bhutiacharjee v. Sfepheyi followed.

QlJEEN-KMPttESS r. PUATAl’ CHUNDKR GuoSE... ... ... XXV 852

Public nuisance. See PKNAJj CODE, s. 209.

Numerals—
Combination of. Bee TkaDE-MAHK.

Obstruotion —
In Public uay. See NUISANCE : PENAL C0l)13, s. 283.

To Public thoroughfare. Sec NUISANCE.

Oooupancy-Kaiyat-

-

Suit by, for possession. See BENGAL TENANCY ACT, SCH. HI.

Occupancy Raiyats

—

Sec Bengal Tenancy act, h, 60.

Offence—
Locality of commission of. See JURISDICTION OF CRIMINAL COURT.
Uncertainty ofplace where committed. See JUIUSDICTTON OF CRIMINAL COURT.

OflSce-- -

To which are attached religious duties. Sale of. See ' Res .IUDICATA.’

OfiBcer—
Not officer of regular Forces, Pay of. See ATTACHMENT.

Official Trustee—
Appointment of. Sec PitAC'riOK.

Official Trustee's Act—
XVIl of 1864—

s. 10. See Practice.

Omission to appeal from Order—
Effect of. See APPEAL.

Onus of Proof— ^

See Evidence: Limitation.* Will.

Deeds of gift between joint brothers of part of the family estate’—Subsequent partition
between them of the residue. Two brothera, the only members of a joint Hindu
family, executed and registered mutual deeds of gift to one another of their
interests in specified portions of their family estate. In after years the younger
brother sued the elder for partition of the estate exiccpbing so much it as had
alrgady been the subject of the above gifts. The older defended on the ground
that the deeds of gift had not been intended to operate, not representing any real
transaction. To negative their effect the burden of proving that the transaction was
not real, but only a pretence, was laid upon the defendant, who failed to adduce
that pool.

3HAM CHAND PAL v. PUOTAP CHANDRA PAL XXV 78
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opium Act—
I of 1878—
s. 9. See DAMAGES, SUIT FOB

Order—
Absolute for sale. See CIVIL PrOCBUURE CODE, S. ‘244.

Alloiving aniendiuent of decree. See LIMITATION ACT, Am’. 17‘.), c.L. 3.

Appointing commission to effect partition. See AITEAL.
IHsmisshig appeal for default. See REVIEW.
Fot' inspection ofproperty, Form of. See .PRACTICE.
Granting certificate, Co^iluntal

.

See aVj*EAL.
Granting review of jiidg^nent. Soe APPEAL.
Of Her Majesty in Council. See P^XKCVTION OF DECREE.
Refusing application to commit for contempt of Court. See LETTERS [*\TENM',

High court, cl. is.

Refusing to confirm .sate. See SECOND APPEAL.
Refusing to set aside sale * Sec SECOND APPEAL.
Regulating boat traffic at landing place

.

Sec NUISANCE.
Setting aside order granting review. See SECOND APPEAL.
To make good deficiency mi resale. See APPE.AL.

Oadh Estates Aot ~
I of 18C9—
Talukdari estate under. See WlTJ..

Oudh Land Revenue Act

—

Xyil of 1876-
ss. 52, 58. Claim io resume grant proprielur iu Oadh clainieii tn rehiiine

a perpetual lea.so as having been granted by hi.s anccator at a favouvahle
rent, without thtj sanction, but otherwise under the circumstances, conlcm-
platod by s. 5‘2 of the ‘*Oudh Land Revenue Act,” XVI I of 1876, so that

the grant was resumablc. Held, that the claim failed. The undefined charges,

expenses of management, and other payments incidental to the lease, might have
been such as to make the rent paid a reasonable one as between lessor and lessee ;

and that the favourable nature of the rate of rent had not been cslaVirisbed.

Pertah Bahadur SINGH u. Badlu ... ... ... ... xxv 479

Paper Book—
Failure to deposit costs for. See REVIEW.

Pardanashin Lady

—

Execution of document by a pardanashin lady—Refusal of her application, as

defendant, for the issue of a commission to take her evidence—Civif .Procedure

Code (Act XTV of 1S8'-A). 5.s. 383, 390—Irregularity Hot affecting merits of case—
Civil Procedure Code (A ct XT V of 1882), .s, 578. The Court of P^irst Instanec reject-

ed an application made under ch. XXV of the Civil Procedure Code for the

issue of a commission to take the evidence of a Mahomedan par(fan/i,s7iin lady,

the defendant in the suit, which was brought against her on a mortgage bond, the

execution of which she had denied in her written stateiiient. Vhe Courts below
concurred in finding that there was sufficient evideiice of tin execution of the

document by the pardanashin with full knowledge of its conleilts. F'rom their

judgments it appeared that if the defendant had iiecn e.xaminod on commission
and had given « her testimony in support of her written statement, it would not
have been believed, and in their Ijordships’ opinion it could not rea.souably have
prevailed. Held, that the error alleged by the appellant to have occurred in the

refusal pf the Court to issue the commission (whether or not it would have been

better to have issued it) was, at all events, no valid ground of appeal. The evidence

taken on the commission could not have affoctiMl the merits of the case within

s. 578 of the Civil J^rocedurc Code.

AKIKUNNTSSA BIBI f. Rur LAL Das ... ... ... ...XXV 807

Pardon— ’
’

WithdraioaJ. of. See PRACTICE.

Parties—
See CIVIL Procedure Code, s. 244 : Jurisdiction of civil court :

LANDLORD AND TENANT ; POSSESSION, ORDER OF CRIMINAL COURT AS TO :

Right of Suit : 3ale*for arrears of Revenue.
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Parties—(contifitucd,)

Adding parfciea as plaintiffa^Ciml Procedure Code JiimQ), s. H2Suit by bemmidar,
A moTtgage bond was executed ostensibly in favour of R but J was the real mort-
gagee. A suit was brought by R, the benamidar, to enforce the bond ; J, the real

mortgagee, made o^er the debt on a date p'xvious to the suit, but executed the
formal deed of assignment on a date subsequent thereto. The assignoes were then
added as plaintiffs to the suit. Held, distinguishing the case of Ghunder Cooinar
Boy V. Gocool Chunder Bhuttacharjee, that .a benamidar may sue, and that the
assignees were rightly added as plaintiffs under s. 32 of the Givi] Procedure Code.
Held, also, that s. 32 is wide enough to meet every case of defect of parties ; and,
further, that the power to add parties must be exercised with reference to the
interests which those parties have at the time when the axldition is being
considered.

PiHOLA PERSHAD 15 . Ram Lal ... ... ... ... XXIV 34

Adding parties lo suit—Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV o/1882), &. 32

—

Court
nddxng adefe^ulant—TAmitaiion. No question of limitation arises where a Court,
of its own motion, under s. 32 of the Civil Procedure Code adds a party defendant
to a suit. Oriental Bank Corporation v. Ctuirriol followeil.

CrRIflH CHUNDER SASMAL 15 . Dwauka Nath DINDA ... ... XXIV G40

Compromise by, without knowledge of attorney. See COSTS.
Joinder of. Sec EJECTMENT, SUIT FOR : LIMITATION ACT, R. 22.

Non-joinder of. See WRONGFUL DISTRAINT.
Notice to. See CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, S. 148.

Parties to suit—Persons having the same interest in one cause—Civil Procedure
Code ( Act XIV of 26 30. In a suit for the removal of masonry
structures raised by one member of community of Hindu priests upon a certain

platform, on which every member of the community had individual right to per-

form religious rites, praying also for a declaration and injunction in connection
with «&ch removal, the plaintiffs were seven persons claiming relief as the punch
or committee representing the whole community, and also in their individual
capacity . ft was found by the Court that the plaintiffs did nut constitute the
punch, and that they did not in that character represent the community ; Held,
that s. 26 of the Civil Procedure Code (1882) was only an enabling section

;
it

allowed the pDintiffs to bring a joint action ; and should not be read as though all

persons of the community must be joined as plaintiffs. Held, also, that s. 30 of

the Code is an enabling section, and did not debar the plaintiffs from .suing in
their otvn right in this case.

BAIJU IAiL ParBATIA 15 . BULAK LaL PATHUK... ... ... XXIV 385
Substitution of. Application for. Sec LIMITATION ACT, ART. 179.

Partition—
See TRANBPER OF PROPERTY ACT, S. 118.

Deeds of gift executed after. See ()NUS OF PROOF.

Estates Partition Act (Bengal Act VIII of 1876)

—

Partition of revenue-paying estate—Jurisdiction of Civil Court-^Gode of Civil Procedure (Act XIV of 1882), ss. 265,
396. Section 265 of the Code of Civil Procedure does not apply to a .suit for

partition of a revenue-paying estate when no separate allotment of revenue is

asked for. A Civil (^urt, therefore, has jurisdiction to decree partition in such a
case

;
and a suit for possession, after partition, of a share in part of an undivided

estate, in which p^rt alone tbi* plaintiff has a share, is maintainable in a Civil

Court if no division of revenue is sought. Debi Singh v. Shoo Lull Singh approved
and followed ; Meherban Rawoot f . Bekari Lai Barik overruled.

JOGODISHUBY DEBBA V. KAILASH CHUNDRA L.AHIBY ... ... XXIV 72G

Bight to partition—Partition between mmindar and putnidars—Partition between

parties, one of whom owns interests subordinate to the other. The plaintiff was
proprietor of an entire estate paying an annual revenue to Government of

Rs. 2,444. In 1854 his father gave a putni lease of an undivided six annas share

of the estate to the defendants’ predecessors in title. The plaintiffs alleged that

the land being held ijmali, although he and the defendants collected separately

from the tenants their respective shares of the rent, difficulty and inconvenience

had. arisen in the management of the property^ and. he therefore sued to have his

ten annas share of the land divided by metes and bounds from the six annas share

of the ptttnidars, the land of the entire estate remaining liable as before for the

entire amount of the Government revenue payable in respect of it. Held by the

Full Bench that the plaintiff was entitled to a decree for partition.

Hemapri Nath Khan v. Ramani Kanta Roy ... ... XXIV 571^

Suit for. See ASSAM LAND AND RSVEKUB REGULATION,
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Added after suit broiLght. See LIMITATION*ACT, S. ‘2‘2.

Pauper Suit—
See LimTATIOM ACT, b. .

Pay of Military OflBcer

—

In Indian Staff Corps. See ATTACHMENT.

Payment—
By judgnient-debtor wider void agreenieni: See EXECUTION OF LecbE]^.
By person interested igprevent sale. See BENGAL Tenancy Act, S. 171.

Of Courl-feSy Extension of time for. See LIMITATION ACT, s. 4.

To save Putni Taluk from sale. See VOLUNTAiiY PAYMENT.

Penal Code—
Act XLV of 1860—

B. 79. See WRONGFUL RESTRAINT.
SB. 97, 90. See RIOTING.
SB. 109, 114. See FORGERY,
s. 143. See WARRANT OF ARREST.
SB. 143, 147. See JURY, VERDICT OF.
s. 147. See CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, S. 423 : MAGISTRATE, JURISDICTION
OF : Rioting.

s, 149. See RIOTING.

s. 183. Resistance to attachment—Lawful authority— Village Chaukidari Act
(Bengal Act VI of 1870), ss. 26, 27 and 34. Whenj a village chaukidar,
without the preparation and publication of aliKb of defaulters and without any
written authority as required by s. 26 and s. 27 of the Village Chaukidari Act
(Bengal Act VI of 1870) attached some property for levying the amount of arrearji

:

Held, that rcsistaiioe to such attachment was not an offoucc under s. 183 of the
Penal Code.

DURGA CHABAN MALI V. NODIN CHANDR\ SlL ... ... ... XXV 274

B. 186. See WARRANT OF ARREST. ,

88.240,241. See Jury.
s. 268. See PENAL CODE. S. 209.

8. 2(59. Negligent .let—Refusal to allow perstm suffering from infectious disease to be

removed to a hospital—J^ublic nuisance—Penal Code, ss. 268, 270. Where a /iiother

refused to allow her daughter Buffering from smalUpox to be removed to a hospital

ill accordance with an order made by the District Magistrate, unless she aceum-
panied her, and was convicted of an offence under s. 269 of the Penal Code
by the District Magistrate : Held, that uo unlawful or negligent act had been
committed within the meaning of s. 269 of the Penal Code.

CAHOON ti. MATHEW8 ... ... ... ... ... XXIV 194

s. 270. See PENAL CODE, s. 269,

B. 283. Obstruction in a public way. The accuBed was charged generally with
ohstructing a public way, no danger, obstruction, or injury bo^iig alleged to have
been caused to any person, nor, was there any clear evidence that the way was a

public way. Held, that the conviction under g. 2B3"iof the Penal Code could not

be sustained.

queen-Kmprehb u. Beni M.ADH.4V Chakravauti ... ... XXV 276

s.'325. See RIOTING.
S. 341. See WRONGFUL RESTRAINT.
s. 379. See CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, S. 423.

as. 380, 396. See JURY, VERDICT OF.
B. 408.' SeejOHARGE.
B. 409. See CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, S. 35.

S. 448. See RECOGNIZANCE TO KEEP PEACE.
SB. 463, 471 ; 46?. See FORGERY.*

,

*

s. 486. See JURISDICTION OF CRIMINAL COURT. *

Perpetuities

—

Buie against. See WILL.

Personalty—
Law relatietg to. See KNGLISU LAW.
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PePBons—
having same interest in one cause. See I’AHTIKS;

Petition—
Filed in fornier proceedlnQ. See EviDRNCK ACT, SS. U AND/21-
Filed for dissolution of marriage, Withdrany/i^ of. See l^RACTlCE.

Form of. See BengTaIa TENANCY ACT. S. 168. ^

Plftint

—

Amendment of. See GIVUa PrOOEDUKE Code, S. 4*24 ; CONTRACT.

Amendment of plaint—Civil Procedure Unde XIV of 1882), ss, 42, 45 aitd 58.

On the ques’tioii of amending a plaint, a. 58 of the Civil Proctidure Code should
be read with as. 42 and 45 ;

that it is the iiitorition of the Legislature that all

matters in dispute should i)G disposed of in hhe same suit. The proviso to s. 58
is not intended to interfere with this.

SARAIiCHANDMlTTERv. MOHUNBTBI.., .. ... ... XXV 371

Plaintiffs ..

‘

Adding. See Paktiks.
Joinder of, in resjyeci of separate cn uses' of action. See MIS.I01NDER OF CAUSES
OF ACTION.

Pleadings —
See Railways Aot. s. 77.

Police—
Invesligntion by. See WAKHANT OK AKIUJST.

Polioe Officer—
Liability for illegal search. Sec DAAIAGKS, SUIT FOR.

PoBsessidn—
See Ckiminal Puoc'Kultrk cook, s. U5 : Limitation.
And mesne piojits, Decreefor. See LlMlT.ATION.
And mesne pi ofits. Suit for. See COURT PEES ACT, S. 11.

Disturbance of, by landlord. See LANDLORD .AND TENANT.

Ode?’ of Crimmal Court as to. Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 188*2), s. 145

—

AtUhurily of District Magistrate—Sub- Divisional Magistrate. In a case where a
District Magistrate made an order stating that in Ins opinion it was the duty of the
Sub-Divitional Magistrate to institute proceedings uiidcr s. 145 of the Crimiiuil
Proceduri- Code : Held, that tlie District Magistrate had no authority inlaw to
direct the bub- Ui /isional iMagistrate tc institute such proceedings. Queen-Kmpress
V. (robind Chawlra Das followed.

IvAILASIl CaUNDRA PAL V. KUN.JA BEHARI PoDDAR ... ... XXIV 891

Order of Criminal Court as to. •Criminal I*rocedure Code (Act X of 1882), s. 145

—

Initial proceeding.s—Parties concerned—.Addiiuj parties during the course of the
proceedings. Before initiating proceedings under s. 145 of the Criminal Procedure
Code, it is the duty of the Magistrate, not only to be satisfied that a dispute
likely to cause a breach of the peace exists, but also to ascertain, as far as
possible, who arc cottcorned in the dispute. The Magistrate has no power to add
Ijarties during the course of the proceedings unless in the initial proceeding he is

satisfied that they jire canceru^d in the dispute. If in the course of the proceed-
ings it appears to the Magistrate that it is absolutely necessary that other parties
should be required to attend, tBo only course open to him is to initiate a now
proceeding. Ram Chunder Das v. Monohur Roy discussed.

JpROTAB NABAIN SINGH v. RAJBNDR.a'NARAIN SINGH ... XXTV. ‘

65

Suit by occupancy-raiyat for. bee BENGAL TENANCY ACT, SCH. 111. »

Suit for. See BENAMI TRANSACTION : LIMITATION ACT, ARTS. 14, 144 :
‘ RES

JUDICATA.’
Suit for, and for declaration that alienation is invalid. See BENGAL TENANCY
ACT, 8. 50>

Suit for, on allegation of being heir by adoptiom See LIMITATION XcT, ART. 119.

Power^in Deed to invest—
Constructimi of. See KnqlisH LAW,

Ponrer to-adopt—
YaUdAty of. See HiNUU LAW, WILL.
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Praotioe

—

Seo CHARGE : COSTS : CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, SS. 107 AND llH DECREE
Deposit op^ Title-deeds . Inspection of Documents . Interest Privy
Council, PRACTICE of: Railways act, s. 77: Revision ; sm ill r ipse
COURT, Presidency TpwNS : Transfer of Civil Case : Wili..

Cotmnt decree, Selthig aside—Motion. A coiistint diiciriic camiol.bo Hot-isiduon
motion on the ground that it was obtained by Irand and misreprcsontation . A
separate suit must be brought for that purpose. Charges of fraud eannol propcriy
bo tried uimn* affidavits. Gilbert v. ^Judean, Huddersfield Banking Company \\

Lister (ti Son, and Aimworth v. Wilding applied.

FOOLCOOMARY DASI n. WOODOY Chdnder Biswas ... ... xxv OPJ

Exceptions to report —ifotice—Rule 565 of Belcliambers" Hides ami Orders of the High
Court, Original sidi’. In making an y.-ppfication to di.scbargo or vary a report, \i

is necessary that notice should be given witbin the tinib required by lliiht 565 of

the rules and orders of the High Court, Original Side, and that such notice should
be accompanied with the grounds of exceptions relied on by the party objecting to

the report.
•

LUTOHMBE NARAIN r. ByAnAUTH liAHlA ... ... ... XXIV LIT

Inspection of lyroperiy- -Civil Procedure Code
(
Act XIV of lS8‘i), .s. \\)d—Judicature

Acts, Oi'der 50, Rule —Form of order for insju'Cfwn. The plaintifl brought an
action against the defendant for damages alleged to have been isaused to his house
by the erection by the dofendiint of an adjoining houst;. On an application by the
defendant for an order allowing him or his * agents to enter into tlie house of the
plaintiff for the purpose of inspecting, examining and surveying the alleged
injuries and for the purpose of examining the materials employed therein and
the formations thereof, and to dig excavations for the purpose of exposing the
foundations,’ it was objected oy the plaintiff that the Court had no jurisdiction to

make the order, as tbc house of which inspection was sought was not the " sub-
ject oi the suit” within s. 49U of the Civil Procedure Code, and that, if tlie (vder
could be made for inspection of the house it could not be made for inspection of

the house including the zenana apartments, and further that no order could be
made for the excavation of the foundations. Held, that the house and premises
of the .plaintiff formed the “ subject of the suit ” within the meaning of s. <190,

and under that soetion the Court bad power to make the order applied hir. Held,
also, that this was a case in which the order should be made. *

DHORONEY DHUU GHOSR V. RADHA GOIUND KUTt ... ... XXIV 117

Ofhxial Trustee, Appuintir^ut of— Official Tnistee's Act (X Vil of 1864), s. JO- Consent
of Beneficial ies—Evidence Act (I of 187‘2), s. H5 — AOidavil

, Sufficienijij of.

On an application under s. 10 ol tlie Official Trustees' Act (.XVLl of 1801), when'
the petition was not signed by one of the beiieficiuries, the Court lield, upon other
evidence, that such beneficiary was desirous of having the Official TiiisLcc

appointed as trustee of the v.ill.

In THE GOODS OF COLLETT ... ... ... ... XXV 85G

Receiver—Poiver to sue in his own name —Code of Civil Procedure (Act XIV of 188‘2),

•s. 503

—

Trust-deed to liquidate debts—Non-communication of trust-deed la creditors—himitaiion—JAmitaiion Act (XV of IWll), s. \0. The Court has authority,

under s. 503 of the Civil Procedure Code, to confer on a receiver the power
to sue in his own name ;

and if the ordt^r appointing the recoivcTjgivcs him libert\

,

he may do so. DS executed a trust-deed, whereby he made over his prrjpcrty t(i

trustees to manage his affairs and liquidate his debts in man.ier therein directed.

The deed contained this provision : “In order to prepare a list of my debts, the
trustees shall ascertain the same by looking into rny books of accounts

; and they
shall not admit^iny debt without rohur, hathchitia, or hundt bearing the signature

of myself or my «zoMi5 groma-stos, or without decree.” i/eZd, in the absence of

cvidouce that this deed was communicated to the creditors, that it did not create
*

a trust hi favour of the creditors, but enured only for the benetit of the executant

;

that therefore the plaintiff, a creditor, was not entitled to rank as a beneficiary

undec it ; and that it did not create a trust in his favour so as to take out of the
operation o{ the Limitation Act a claim that otherwise fell within it.

Fink v. Moharaj Bahadur Singh ... ... xxv 64-2

Sanction jto proseaute—Application fw' saitction—Criminal Procedure Code (ActX
0^1882), ss. 337, 339

—

Approver-^Witfidrawal of conditional pardon. An applica*

tion to the High Court for sanction to prosecute an approver for giving false

evidence should bo by motion on behalf of the Crown in open Court. The with-

drawal of the conditional pardon should be made under s. 339 oi the Criminal
Procedure Code by the authority that granted it and not by the High Court.

QUEBN-EMPRESS V. MaNICK CHANDRA SaRKAR ... ... XXIV 49£
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Pvaotioe—(cmUrmed.)
mu

Withdrawal of petitum for d%si&olut%on of mah iatje-:—Costs of petitioner, on what scale

allowed—Divorce Act (£V of 1869), as. 7, 35 and 46. The petitioner on the 2nd
June 1896 presented her petition, in which she prayed for the dissolution of her
marriage with the respondent on the grounds of aduitery and cruelty. A
commission was iissued at her instance to cxaipine witnesses in England on the

ehargea of adultery and cruelty, and the result of their evidence was that the
petitioner was satisfied that the charges brought by her against her husband were
wholly unfounded, and she on the 2nd September 1897 applied lor leave to

withdraw her suit, and for payment of her costs by the respondent. She
contended that her costs should be paid by Him as between attorney and client.

The respondent subniittcd he ought to pay costs only as between party and party.

Held, that the petitioner’s costs including cpsis of this application, be taxed as

beiw'een party and party, it*being open for the attorney for the wife to sue the
husband for the rest of the costs.

BUTT ?j. Butt ... ... ... ... ... ... XXV 222

Presidency Magistrate—
Jurisdiction of. See ACT XTII OK 1859 ; COMPLAINT, DlSMIbSAL OK : COMMISSION
IN Ckiminal Case ; Maintenance, Okdkr of Criminal Coijfir as to.

Presidency Small Cause Courts Act—
XV of 1882—

s. 22. Sec COSTS.
S. 69. Sec SMAliL CAUSE COURT, PRESIDENCY TOWNS.
I of 1895—

s. 11. See Costs.
ss. 37, 38. See SMALL CAUSli COURT, PRESIDENCY TOWNS.

Presumiftion—
See BKNUAL Tenancy act, ss. so ; 56; JjImitation.

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act—
XI of 1890~
ss. 2 and 3. Crabs—Aniinah—Crueltt/ to animals. The provisions of Act XI of

1890 apply to cruelty exercised towards any animal which is either “ domestic "

or which being ferce naiuru’ has been “ captured ” and is in captivity. Crabs arc
“ animals ” within the definition of s. 2 of Act XI of 1890. If a person exposes
them foifsale at a public place with their logs broken and with their shells crushed
in so as necessarily to cause them pain iie incurs the penalty prescribed by s. 3
of the Act.

TuLsi BKWAH u. Sweeney ... ... ... ... XXIV 881

Principal

—

Disclosure of. See CON'I’RACT.

Principal and Agent

—

Bee AUBITRATION.

Printed Case— •

Costs of filing. Soc PUIVV COU^iUH., PBACTICB OF.

Private Defence of Property

—

Right of. See RlOTINO. *

Privileged Communication— ,

Gominunication to miikhtear when aclintj as plccuter-- JCoidence Act (1 of 1872), s. 126*.

The restrictions irapo.sed by s. 126 of the Evidence Act in respect of wha*t are
known as privileged communications extend also to commuuioations made to
mukhtears when acting as pleaders for their clients.

ABBAS PEADA w. Queen-Empress .. ' ... XXV 736

Privy Counoil— '
. , • .

Ordtf# of. See EXECUTION OF DECREE.
*

Practice of. Concurrent judgments on fact—Effect of reception in evidence on appeal,
of documents rejected by first Court. The merits of a claim depended upon the
authenticity of an anmnaii pairo (deed of permission to adopt) alleged to have
been given to a widow by her husband. The first Court found that the instru-
ment was not genuine. The High Court, on appeal, upheld this finding, Imt had
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Priyy Council— (continued.)

considerod relevant, and had admitti.ed inf evidence, dccunionts rojocted by the
first Court when tendered by tho appellant. This reception of evidence ariovded

no reason for making the case an exception to tho application of the rule, in the

discretion of the Commit^jee, against the ^jKtiirbarjce of concurrent decisions upon
a fact in issue below.

,
*.

HURRI BHUSANHUKRRJI V. Ul’ENDBA LAfi MUKRUJl ... ... XXIV 1

Pi'octice of. Co7icur7'ent judgments on fact^IJindv IjOio- • Alienatityn bit one of iiro

co-widows—Want of iegal necessity. Two widows of the same husband, each

having inherited her undivided share in the inhcritMiice, disputed n.s to their rights

therein. They then gettlcd their dispute by a compromise in which it wsis agreed

that each had obtaihed “ absolute proprietary right in her share as a co-widow,
and that division had been made between them. Havin^j no power liy thi.s to affect

the rights of the successor to the estate on thoir deaths each was eiititJcd to her
share for her widow’s c.state only. Upon a mortgage made by the’ elder widow
before her death the mortgagee nowr claimed, not only the interest of botli the widows
and thus to deprive the younger who had survivod the other of her interest during
her life, but also claimed a charge on the estate of lior inheritance in the land
mortgaged. Against the competency of tho elder w'idow to charge the c.state of

both and to bind the reversioner lioth Courts below bad decided. They had found
that there had been no justifying necessity established by the ovidenee for the
mortgage. These concurrent findings having been aci;epte-d by the rfudioial

Committee as correct in regard to the absence of necessity for tlie mortgage, the\'

saw no occasion to say anything about any other cjuestions as to the competency
of the older widow to mortgage tho whole estate in the w'ay in which she did.

DHARAM CH.^ND LAL r. BHAWANI MISRAIN ... ... ... XXV 180

Practice of. Costs of respotid&nts—Printed errse-s* -“Kx parte hearing. The nispon-
denta in four appe^Ua which wore consolidated and hoard as one, filed their printed
ease and did not appear at the hearing which was ex patte. Held, that# tho
respondents, notwithstanding their non-appearance, wore, cn the disniissul of the
appeal, entitled to the coats thereof up to and including the filing of their printed
case, and also to the costs of applying for those costs.

SUMUHU Nath Santra Mahapatra d. Subjamont Dei ... ... XXV ifi7

Probate— •

Application for. See VViLI/.

Duty. See COURT FEES ACT, SCll. I, ART. 11.

(irant of probate-—Subsequent incimmstent v'ill of which piobate in atso granted—
Costs of executor. The executor of a will had obtained probate thereof, when
tho executor of a subsequent (and inconsistent) will applied for and obtained
probate of the second will. Held, that having rog'ird to the circumstances of the
case, and to tho fact that the litigation was produced by the conduct of the tes-

tatrix herself, the executors of both wills were entitjed to their costs to >»e. paid
out of the estate ; but that in so far as the costs would not be covered by the
estate, each party must boar his own costs.

In THE aOODSOF TauahtoniDasi ... ... ... ... XXV 65:j

Jurisdiction in probate cases— Transfer of a ^n’obaie case by the District Judge
in whose Court it teas instituted to that of a Subordinate Judge—The Bengal, North-
Western Provinces and A s.Nam Civil Courts Act (XIT of 1H87), s. ’2'd, sub-scc. 2,

cl. (d)—Probate and Admmistration Act (V of 188})* s. 62. An^ixjplication was
made for probate of the will of a deceased testator in the Court of tbo District Judge,
who transferred the case to that of the SubordinRte Judge. Tho opposite party
{inter alia) objected that tho Subordinate Judge had no jurisdiction to try the case :

Held, that the case came within the scope, of^. 33, sub-sec. 3, danse (d) of tho

Bengal,^ North-Wostern Provinces and Assam Civil Courts Act (XJI of 1887),
*

and therefore, the Subordinate Judge had jurisdiction to try it.

KUNJO BBHARI GOSSAMl u. Hem CHUNDEB LAHTR] ... ... XXV 340

Order refusing. Seei|Al*PEAlj.

Revocation of Prohatp—Probate and Administration Act (V of 1881), s. SO, Exph 4

—

Just Cause ^Mismanagement by exJtuior. Mismanagement by the executor

of an estate is not, under s. 50, £xpl.*(4) of the Probate and Admini.scration Ad^,

a just cahse for revoking the probate. Held, therefore, that the order of revocation

made by the District Judge for that cause was made without jurisdiction and
must be set aside. The words ** just cause ” as explained in s. 50 of the Probate

and Administration Act are not illnstrativo merely, but exhaustive.

ANNODA.PBOSAD CHAISPERJEE t7, KALIKRISHNA CHATTBKJBE ... XXIV 95
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Probate and Administration Act—
V of 1881-- I

Sec HINDU Law, INHERITANCE,
ss. 2. 4. See HINDU LAW, WILL,
s. 3. See Appeal.
SB. 50 ;

62. Sec i’Rgl^ATE.
s. 86. Sco APPEAL.
ft. 90. See HINDU LAW, WILL.
fi. 98. Act VI 0/1889, a. 16, Ainendimj Act V of 1831

—

Ci^istructiCfii of Act—Meaning
of the words * an account.*' The provisj^ona of a. 98 of the Probate and
AdministraCion Act- that an oxticuior shall, within one yea;* from the grant of

probate or letters of administration “ or within such further \ime as the Court
may from time to tune appoint, exhibit an aecount of the estate,’' mean that one
account is to bo exhibited and not a .series of accounts from time to time ; the
words “ from time to time appoint'’ relating to an extension of the period, within
which an account is to be exhibited.

MOHKSH Chandra Bhuttachajuee ?j. Biswa Natf^Bhuttacharjee. XXV 250

s. 104. See ADMINISTRATOR-OENERAL’S ACT, S 35.

Procedure-
See Maintenance, Order ok CitiMiNAL Court as to : Second appeal :

Small Cause Court, Presidency Towns.

Proceedings —
In foniim- cane. See CONTRIBUTION, SUIT KOR.
Jf?i former suit. See ‘ ReS JUDICATA.'

Procession -
Suit for declaration of right to carro religious eviblem in. See JURISDICTION OK
Civil Court.

Proclamation of Sale -

Misdescription of property m. Sec APPEAL.

Projection—
Caused by restoring old building. Scje BENGAL MUNICIPAL A(’.T, s. 201.

Property—
Found by police in possession of nx^cused. See CUTMINAIi PROCEDURE CODE, S. 517.
Inspection of, form of order for. See PRACTICE.
Misdescription of, in proclamation of sale. See APPEAL.
Outside local jurisdiction of High Coxirt. Set» EXECUTION OK Decree.
Passing of. Sec CONTRACT.

Ppoprietop—
8ee Land re«istkation Act, ss. 38 and 7k.

Prostitute—
Succes.sion to pro2)€rty of. See HINDU L.AW, iNHEUITANCIi.

Provincial Small Csmse Court Act -

IX of 1887 -

s. 15. See VALUATfON OF SUIT.
8S. 15, 23. See SECOND APPEAL. *

seh. II, art. 35, cl. (j). See SECOND APPEAL.

Public Demands Recovery Act—
Bengal Act VH of 1880

—

8. 2. See LIMITATION ; BIGHT OF SUIT.

a. 2. Revenue Court—Sate under certificate—Jurisdiction—Limitaticm—Appeal to

Commissionerfor setting aside sale—Smt to set aside sale—Older ofRevenue Court
setting aside sale—Powers of the Civil Court. *A jsulif was held on the 91!h September
1890, in execution of a certificate under the Pdblic Demands Recovery Act
(Bengal Act VII of I860). On the 2nd Janaary 1894, an appeal was preferred to

the Commisaioner under s. 2 of Act VII of 1868 for setting aside the sale after the
expiry of the sixty days prescribed for appeal. The Commissioner ordered au
Inq^uiry into the question whether the appellants before him were prevented from
leaking steps in consequence of fraud. The purchaser coi;|^plain6d against this
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Public Demands RecoYery kd—(continue.)

BengaJ Act VII of 1H80

—

(coniinmd.)
,

*

TAfiK

Older before the Board of Reveimt', who. :icting under this power of Kevi>sion, .set

tisido the certificate. MU,d the Commissioner subsecjurntlv set aside the sale

without hearing the purchasop. In a suit>l>ronght in Oie Civil Court for tin- .same
object during the poudeney of the appiMl before the Commissioner ' and decided by
the lower Court after the orders of the Board and tJje Commissioner .setting a.sidetlie

certificate and rale \vcrepa.ssed. JMtJ, by the High Court on appeal : (1) The plain-

tiff was entitled to proceed simultaucoiisly in the Civil Court and in the Bevonue
Court. If the sale be validly set aside by ^fche Revenue C-oiirt, a deen-e nuisl. follow in

the suit. (2) Seetion/2 of the Ihihlic Demands Recovery Act (Bengal Act VI T e.f

186v8 ) applied to a sale under the Certificate Act (Bengal Act VII of 1S80), and the
appeal to the Commissioner was righth made under that section . Saflhusnrn2 i

\. Panckden Lnll followed. (8) regards the contention lhal ihe (/oinniissionci

had no jurisdiction to entertain the appeal as it w.is ijarn d h\ limitation, the ipies-

tion of limitation oannojt be held to i)o one of jurisdii'tioii, and the groiiiuK of the
Cdmmissioner’s finding on J,hat jioint cannot be discussed in tlic High tonrt.
^Ja^un^led Jiosaniji v. Pinundur Mahto and Mumjnl Vvishmi Dichif v. (uyn Kniii

Lnhiri referred to. (4) Tlie Civil Court has no authority to reverse the order of

a Revenue Court which sets aside a sale. (5) The reason for o\en uling the ohjee-

tion on the ground of limitation applied t(* the objection that tlie Comniis''i«)iier li:id

not hoard the purchaser and that objection also (‘ould not he enf ertaimal.

(lUNKKSAH SlN(fH OONKSH Das ... .. ... ... \X\ 78t;

ss. H, 1). See CIVIL PflOCBOLItK (iOI>K. S. 42 J.

s. 20 . See CiVlIi BROCROlMtR C.ODK. S. 424 ; LIMIT \ riON.

"Public Huisance -

Sn« NUISANOK.

Public Officer—
See Attachment.
finit o^nintf. Sei> ClVlE r’HOCKiM’HK Coni-;, s, 4-i4.

PublicPlace—
Sen NlIIRANdR.

Public Thoroughfare-
Ohfiiruction to. See

^

Public Way
Obstructum in. Si*t NI’IHANi K . BliNJlli (T) 1 )K, s. 28‘1.

Purchase—
lit/ tine of *iftveral co-ptfi/yneloi's. See Brncml TRN \N<;y A('/r, s. 22

Purchaser
of xm/ifoim condurt against. See TAXATION OK COSTS.

At revenue sale. See SALE FOR VRHE.UIS OF llEVKNFE.
At sale in t!,iecufion of decree. See CIVIL PKOFWmMtK tlOlilL S./244.
lieiutinidav for judgment debtor. See SECOND .XPKF. \L.

Of Putni Taluk. See LIMITATION A('T, ART. 121.

Rif/htof, to amiul bicunibrnnce.s. See SALE FOR ARRF. \RS OF Kh*VKNi:E.
Rights of. See BENCML TENANCY ACT, S. (17 : rnsin^ LAW, JOINT F\MilO

Purchasers— ,

«/. See SALE IN EXH(!UTI0N ok Deohkk

Purdanashin Lady- -

Sec COMMISSION IS Criminal Cask.

Putnidar-
Sce Land Reox5>tration Act, sfj. ;« axo 7H.

Putnidars and Zamindar-- *

See PaBTITION.

Question -

Directly mtd substantially in issue. S<*C5 ‘RES JFDICaTA.’
In eTecufitm of decree. Ree CTVIL BROOEDruR CODE. s. 244,

12 CAL.—'/c
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PAOB
Bailway—
Through Independent State, Jurisdiction See JURISDICTION OF CRIMINAL
Court.

Railways Act—
IX of 1890—

•
j

B. 17. Notweofsuit—Agent of Manager—Traffic Su2)erintetident— Qivil Procedure
Code (Act XIV of .w. 147, 149

—

Practice—Pleading . The Traffic Superin-

tendent IB not the Manager's agent, and notice to him i.s not notice bo the Railway
Administration within s. 77 of the Indian Railwava Act (IX of 1890). Under s. 77

of the Indian Railways Act it i.s not necesisarv for the defendant to plead want
of notice of action in order to avail himself of it, but he may "raise the objection

at the hearing.

Secretary of State for India v. Dip chand Poddar... .. XXIV 806

Baiyat—
Holding ni fixed rent.. Sco BENOAli TENANCY ACT, s. 60. .

Nmi-ocvupancy, Right of* See Bengal Tenancy Act, k.. 20.

“Raiyati Holding
Definition of. See BFNOAl, TENANCY ACT, S. 5.

Rateable Payment

—

Meaning of. Seo ADMINISTKATOB-Geneb^T.'s ACT, R. 85,

Ratifloation of Agent’s Act—
See Abhitration.

Receipt given by Agent—
See Denoat. Tenancy act, s. 50.

Reoeipts’for Bent—
Proof of. SoeKVIDENClE,

Receiver—
Poircr to me in his oton nawe. See PRACTICE.

Recognizance io keep the Peace—
See Criminal Pkocedure code, sh. 107 ano 145.

Criminal l^rocedure Codt' (Act X of 1882), .s. 106—Semrity to keep the peace on
eoni'ictioh—Breach of the jwncp— Ppwnl Code (Act XLV ojf 1860), s. 448

—

House

-

hespnss. An order under s. 106 of the Criminal Procedure Code (ActX of 1882)

binding down the accused to keep the peace, upon conviction for house
trespass ” under s. 44S of the Indian T'enal Code, cannot stand where the
intention of the accused in committing the trespass was to have illicit intercourse

with the complainant’s wife. * The Queen v. Gendoo Khan, and The Queen s\

Jkapoo distinguished. It is necessary before an order under s. 106 of the
Criminal Procedure Code can he made that the accused should have an opportunity
of answ'ering to an accusation for an offence of the kind upon a conviction for

which such an order can be made.

SURAL CIIUNDER D%:Y V. RAM KANAI SANYARI ... ... ... XXV 628

Ci'iminal Procedure Qode (Act It of 1882), s. XOl— Jurisdiction of Magistrate. In

a case where an accused was bound over to keep the peace by the Deputy Magis-
trate of the district in which the* accused was temporarily residing at the time
when the Magistrate received information and instituted procoodings against him :

Held, that although the accused permSinenlly or habitually resided in another
* jurisdiction, he was sufficiently within the jurisdiction of the Magistrate
wuthin the meaning of s. 107 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

ShamA Charan Chakravauti v. Katu Mundal ... ... XXIV 344

Surely bmid—Liability to forfeiture—Evidence necessary —Criminal Procedure Code
(Act X of 1882), s. 514. The mere fact of the person for whom .another stands
surety being convicted of a breach of the pea^e ought not to be sufficient to make
the*siirety bond executed by the latter liable to forfeiture without any evidence
taken in the presence of the surety to show that the forfeiture has been incurred.
The language of s. 514 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1882) does not
indicate that the final order making a person bound by a bond can be made
without taking any evidence in his presence or giving him any opportunity of
cross-examining the witnesses on whose cviijence the fo^,feiture is held to be
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Reoo^nizanoe to keep the continued.)
established. The mere production of the ori|^inal record or of a certified copy of the
origioal record of the Lrial in which tfee principal had been convicted of breaking
the peace within the period covered by a bond would not be conclusive, if indeed
it would be any evidence, against the surety in a proceeding under s. 514 of the
Criminal Procedure Code. •,

QUKBN-EMPUESfru. H All Chandra Chowuhuby ... ... XXV 440

Record—
Soe Evidence act, s. 85.

Record of Rights— .
•

*

Dispute as to entry or oniissum in. 8oe S^ECOND APPEAL.

Recorder of Rangoon—
Final decree passed by. See APPEAL.
Jurisdiction of. Baferenccmto High Court, Calcutla—Lowor linrma Courts Act (XI

of 188y), i. 4*2

—

Doubt—Qmijiiciing Dedsioyis— Decision of Superior Cmirt—
Power of Hecorder to refer. The Recorder of Rangoon, in .i .suit tried by him,
referred to certain decisions of the High Courts at Calcutta, Jloinbav and Madras,
which were in conflict, and. not agreeing with the decision of the Ciilcntta High
Court, referred the ca.so to the High Court in its uppfdlate jurisdiction. Held,
that as the decisions of the High Court at Calcutta are binding on the R-'cerder,
he had no jurisdiction to make the reference, and that it iiinst be returned.
Mahomed Had

Y

71. SwKE Chrang .AND Company ... ... xxv 488

Redemption—
Prom what datetinm for, runs. See MORTGAGE.

Reference by Sab-Divisional Magistrate—
To Second Class Magistrate. Soe NUISANCE. •

Reformatory Schools Hots—
V of 1876—

ss. 2aiid7 and (Vlll of 1897), s. 1, els. 2-8 and 8. CtiminaL Procedure ('ode (Act X
1882), s. 3 and s. Sdd— Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1S7»2), s. 818—

General Clauses Consolidation Act (X of iBdl)—PJffcct of the repeal of a Hepealing
Statute—Constructioji of Statute. The accused w^as convicted of an uflen('.e uiuliT
s. 157 of the L^enal Code by the Deputy Magistrate of Barisal. who found that
the accused was a boy of fouitccn or fifteen ye.irs, decidedly under sixtt en, and
passed the following order; “

I find Ahmad Ali, boy, guilty of house breaking 1>>

night lor the purpose of committing theft, and insteud of being imprisoned in the
jail under s. 457 of the Penal Code, I direct under s. 899 of the Criminal Procedure
Code and s. 7 of Act V of 1870, that Ahmad Ali be confined in the Calcutta Rcfoi-
matory for two years for training in some branch of useful industry.’’ Held, that the
order could not be sustained under s. 7 of Act V of 1870, as that Acthad been repealed
before the date of the order and the. coimuission of the offence, nor under s S of Act
VIII of 1897, as the order does not comply with the provisions of i ho latter Act.
Held, further that s. 818 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1872) having been
repealed by s. 2 of Act V of 1876, the corresponding s. 399 of Uai present Criminal
Procedure Code (Act X of 1882) must also be held by virtue of s. 3 of the Code* to
have been repealed in the province.s, iiicludiugf J3e"ngnl, to which Act V of IE?7fi

was extended. The repeal of a statute rcpealing^iothor sUtuto docs not revive
the repealed statute. The law in India as embodied in 3. 7 of the General Clauses
Act (X of 1897) is the same as the law in England. Qtteen-Empress v. Madasamt,
and Qiu’en-Emjyress v. Maftaji referred to and approved of.

Deputy LEGAL Remembrancer v. AHMAD ALI ... ... xxv *333

Registrar—
Delegation of*%)ower oy. Sne REGISTRATION ACT, S. 74.

Registration—
.

Of namenn landlord's seris/Ua. Sie RicflHT OF OCCUPANCY.

Registration Aot—
*

*
.

*

III of 1877—

S8. 17 and 18. Sec LEASE.

SB. 85, 78, 76, 77. Denial of execution— Suit to enforce registration—Bight of suit
Where the executant pf a document did not appear before the Bub-Registrar
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Registration Aot- (continued.)

Ill oi xmi - (amtimu'd.) •

iiUhinigh ii Minimoiis vva^ in.^iu'd to such oxi>cutaut, and the bub-Resistear there-

upon n^furtod to register the doemnunt, held in a suit under s. 77 of the Registra-

tion Act to enforce registration of thciKdocument— (1) That the case was one of

*' denial ” of oKecnitiou within the meaning of and 7H of the Registration

Act (III ot 1877). Luckhi Narain Kliettry Saicoirrie Pyne iir\d Radhakissen

]iowra Dakna v. OhooneeUtil Putt referred to. (2) That an application to the

Registrar made under s. 78 of tin* Act in this case was properly made under that

suction. (8) That the order of the Special Sub -Registrar to whom the case was
referred, refusing n*gistriition of the document, was cquivaleijt to an order by the

Registrar. (-1) 'I’hat the case cmiio under clause («) of s. 70 ofthe Act, and the

present suit did lie under the provisions of .s* 77.

KUDUATHI llliKiUM IJ. NAJIBUNNMSSA ... ... ... XXV \)o

s. 74 and s. 82 Sub-Iieqisfi ar hoJdbuj inquiry under urder of Ike Registrar—
liXnhility of witnefis gii'ing et'idence in such inqiiiry to yrt^'^reutinn. An inquirv
under ‘j. 74 of the Rcgistr.ition Act should be mad.: hv the Registrar himself
He cannot delegate bis power to any one oLse. A Suli-Rcgistrar holding such an
inquiry under an order of the Registrar <‘iniiot be said lo be, aeluig in execution
of the Regi.stiJitioii Act in any proceeding or inquiry under that Act. An order for

the prohecutinn of a witness uiiuer s. 82 of the Registration Act, who gives evi-

dence before the Sub-Rcgistriir in such an iiujuiry, is wrong in law.

'Mata J)ayal r. quekn-Emphkss ... ... ... ... xxiv 76rj

77. for legiairation of o conreynnee -Power of Court to inquire into

the yenuinenes.^ as well oi the ralidity of a doenutent —Effect of tweculion of
t onDeyunee hy a certificated yuardian in confrut'entinn of the tenns of permission
granted by the District Judge - (fuardians and irfli rfii Act (VIII of IHDO). s. 80. In
ii suit under s. 77 of th(‘ Registration Act. a Court e.iinnot go into any matter
alTeetfiig the validity of a doeumeut apart from its genuine.ness. The question of

Its validity must bo <letermmed in a suit properly framed for that purpose.
Balaiubal Animal \ . Armiochala Chetti appro\ed. Where, therefore, a docuineiit
was executed by the ceriificat si guardian of a minor in cotilravcnl ion of* the
terms of permission accorded by Iho District Judge : Held, the Court could under
s. 77 direct ks registration

,
if only the docuineui wa*' proved to bvi gcnuiin*.

although th<‘ docuiueiit was voulible at the instance of the minor under s. 80 ol

.Act VlJi of 1890,

R.\.J L^Uvlif (IHOSK DEHKNDUA CHINDKA MoJUMDAIJ ... ...XXIV 088

Begulation —
VlUof IHiU, 8, 0. Sec LANDLOHD AND TENANT.
1 of 1880. See ASSAM LAND .AND REVENUE HE<rUliA’riON

.

Relationship—
atatemvnls as to e-vistence of. bee KVIDENCE ACT, S. 82.

Relief—
OmUtiiiiii (i/ iu.xyei ut ej-press leniii /or. See SaI.K I'OK AuKItAHS OK RENT.

Religious Emblems.
Suit for Ueclanilioit of riytit Ji; vumj. in /.rin-C'SKics. S.-e JUKJSDKJTION OJ’’

Civil, COURT. .

Remand—
Order of. See SECOND ATPKAD.

^
Power of Sessions Judge to. See SEUCUllT EOH flooi) RliH-WTOUJC "

5’o Airpcllaic Court. See SECOND APPEAL.

Rent—
Agrecmeni to pay separately, Effect of

.

Sec BEN(T\]i TENANCY AUT, s. lh8.

Apportionment of. See LANDI.OKD AND TENANT.
Arrears of. Sec VOLUNTARY PAYMEN1\ . ^ ;

Arrears of. Decree far. Sec EXECUTION OF DKCRliE,
Arrear.$ of, Suit for. See DECREE.
Deposit a'nd acceptance of. See LANDLORD AND TENANT.
Deix)sit of, through transferee of holding. See LANDLORD AND 1’ENANT,
Enhaiivetnenl of. See EVIDENCE.
Enhancement of, Suit for. See liANDLOiU) AND TENANT.
Failure to prove. Sec DECREE. * *
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ox/’nent—
Payiibeyii of, to sortie of seveml joint laijdlord^. .Stnj JjANUIiORO AND TRNANT.
Hate of, A sceHamtneril of. Seo Dkchek.
Receipt of, Kffect of. See L VNDLORI) AND TENANT.
Settlement of. See SECOND APPEAL. ^
Suit for. See APPEAL ; Bencjal. TENANCY ACT, SS. 27 a\1) ‘2‘J : LAND
Rrgistii\tion.Act,ss. ;i8 and 78 : Ij\ndlokd and Tenant .

* Kks .tcdicata.'
Suit for enknncemeiit of. Sec BENGAL TENANCY ACT, s. IBH.
Suapenswnof. Seo Lanj)LOUD AND Tenant.

Report-
Exceptions to. .See JliACTICE.

Representation

-

.Is to age kiwirn to be tabse. S'’.o MINOR.

Representative-

Of judijineitt-dubliir. Sc.e Civil. PuouEnURK COIJK. s .114.

Re-Sale-
Order on defauliing purchaser In make good deticienca mi. S<‘»‘ APPr: M..

J*07vcr of. .See CON'I'R.\C;'r.

Residence -

Seo LUNATIC.

Res judicata—

See Execution OP* I )ECKRK ; Eorkst Act, Kioirr or suit. Sai.e for
ARREARS OK REVENUE.

Civil Pfocedure Cade (Act XIV <d )H82), .v, -Issue decide^t tn a jirerious suil not

subject to second appent-’ Same issue raised in a subsequent suit subject to appeal-
Landlurd and tenant- Suit for tent— fnsiaiment- Reiufat Tenancy Act {VI1 1 of

1HS6J, ss, and I7:i Second appeal. The quf'sLioii t«> rnshLlnuMiU,

tliouf'b it jiITl'cLs the <iuesti()ii of iiitoro‘<l on tlie n nt is not .i fiue-.tion of “ the
:unv)unt of rent ;8nMU.j,ll> pjiysihli* *’ within the nv'aninf.; of h. ir»:j of the i^eMgaJ

'r(MJanev Aet. Thertloro no ,s(‘eond appeal would In* in a eas(‘ where the value of

the suit IS less than Rs 100, even if then* in a ^|U(•stl(>n a.s to tJie in‘'l.ihneiit "t

rent. Koylash Chandm . Tarak \nth referreff h). In .« pn vioiis for rent

\ allied at th.'Mi Hs, 100 by ihe |)laintit) .ig.nnst the (li-lendaots 044' ol tin*

ejufstions raised was, in how niMii> ’iiiNUtinionts the lenl was pavaJile, and it wa'-

hold that it was not jiavahlo in in.staluujijis. In a siil)se«jueni. suit foi rent val'n-.d »

at move than Rs. 100 hotween the same p.iiiie.'^, the (pieslion ot iintalmeuts w.ts

again raised, as the plaintilTs ehiiined the rent to If- [jav.ible in foin in.sla linen U,
The (U’l'enciauts infer alia pleaded th.il the. tineslion as tt) iustalinents was harreii

,is judicata. The Alunsif held that it was so Ir.irred. On iip|H-..Ll tin* Suhor
dinate Judge reversed the decision r)f the Mun'^it. Oji a second ajipoiil tn the Migli

Court; Held, that the judgment in the piVAious suit opLra*ed as res judicata.

notwithstanding that no .second appeal was allowed hy law in that suit. Vitlntinqa

I^idarjachi v. VithUinqa Mudali and Rhola Rltai v. Adesamj dis.seiited from

JJisir Hagliobardiat V. Sheo Raksh Sinqb, Kdun\’. />Ve/ia;/ <i1stiiignish«'d. J),n'id

V. Grish Chunder Guha referred Ui. •

RAI CriARAN GHOSE V. KUMUI) MOHUN DU rr CHONADHRA ^
... XXV ;)7

1

Civil Proceduf-c Code (Act XIV of 1882), .s. Landlord arid hjiirni/— for

' rent—Is-suc loketlier land irns mat or lahhiraj~ (Question raised in n rent suit.

*u'hctlier directly and subsinnitnlly in i.ssn.45 in tlaU suit— Subsetfucnl .suit for hhas .

possession. In a previous .suit brought by the predeee.-iS(Ji in title of the plaintiff

jigiiiust the defeudant.s rent, (Ui 'of the questions raised was whether the land, in

reapcct of which rent was claimed, was mat or lakdiiraf, and that question was

decided in favout of the defendants. Ina suljse<pient suit by the plaintiff against tin-

same defendant foi khas possession of certiin Un& the detenec was that the land in

disp\ito was ftieir lakhiraj land,*and that the judgment in tlie previous suit operated

a.s resjudicata. Reid, that thbngh*the previous suit was one for rent, yet the i*sue

upon the que.stion whether the land* was mnl or lakhiraj was raised dirtictly in

that suit and* therefore the subsequent suit wa.s barred as res judicata. Hadhmna-

dhub Hoidary. Monohur Mukerji followed. Srihari Banetjeev, Khitish Chandra

Hai Bahadoor distinguished.

KASISWAB MUKHOP^DHYA V. MOHENDUA NATH BHANDARI ... XXV 13C
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Res l\x&\QBXz.-—(oontiimed.)

Civil Procedure ' Code (Act XIV of $• V6'-‘LandU}rd and tenant—Suit for

rent—QiLestum of title incidentaUy raised in a'pecvious suit— Subsequent suit jor

declaration of title to land purchased. A suit was hronglit by A against B and
others for rent

;
and the matttM' diroetly and substantially hi issue was as to what

the share was {or.^hich A was entitled to rent. The plaintifl obtained a decree

for the whole rent. In a subsequent suit by B and others jigaiiist.A for declara-

tion of title to land purchased by thorn in execution of their mortgage decree, the

defence was that the former decree for rent operated as res judicata. * Held, that

as the issue in the rent suit was for what share tlic ]}lainti(T was entitled to rent

and not to ,what share of the property w#s the plaintiff entitled as owner, the

question of title could be said bo have been in issue in that suif only incidentaJlv

and not diroetly, and it could not have been pntortainrd in the form in which it

was now raised ;
therefore the .subsequent suit wa.s not barred as res judicata.

Hun Bahadur Sintjkw hucho A'o<;r followed. Hadhamadhnh lloldarv. Monohur
Mukerji distinguished. Nannck Chand\. Teluckditc Koer, Dirgiqial Lalw Bolakee

referred to.
•

SUIHAUI BaNKIMKK V. Khitish Chandha Rai Bahai)‘ook ... XXIV 560

Civil procedure Code (Act XI V of 188i), s. 16

—

Proceedings inaprUu suit—Foot in

issue not heard and "' iinallu decided therein.^' To .support the defence of res

judicata it is not enough that the parties to the suit.s are the same and that the

same matter i.s in i.ssue. Tlie jiiattor must have been Jieard and finally decided :

Si l6 of the Civil Procedure Code. In 1885 relations of a deee.'iscd proprietor,

alleging their right to the inltcritauce, sued for a declaration that they were his

next of kill. The dofendaiit up a title as direct descendant, claiming to bo the

sun of that proprietor’s daughter. The first Court decided that this was his true
parentage and diamissed the suit. The High Court maintained the dismissal, not
upon the merits, but on the grounds that the suit was defcetivo for want of parties,

and thaji a declaratory decree could not be made. In 1888 the same plaintiffs,

having purchased the interest of the parties not joined ui the previoiiK suit, brought
the present suit, with Uus same obj.*ct, against the sam<! defendant, whom the
Subordinate Judge (not the same ollicer that disposed of the former suit), now
found not to have been the son of the said daughter. A Bench of the lligli Court
(composed of Judges other than tlioMC that heard the former appeal) having
examined the ftiuord of the former suit rover -.ed the Subordinate Judge's decision.

They declined, however, to decide whethi'r or net the JafcLer suit was barred on the
ground of res judicata. But intimating that they would hi»\e atlirmed the judg-

ment of the lower Court in the former suit had ii, <>ii the merits, come before them,
they prefciTod that judgment to tlie one before them, and gave etioct to this opinion

» by reversing the lalte;'. Held, that the (pustiou of paronlagohad not bceai heard
and filially decided ill thosuit id 1885. The appeal m that suit had put an end
to any fiualits in the decision of tho first Court, and had not led to a decision on
the inonts. There was, therefore, no res judicata : butiinle.ss treated as such the
judgment in the former suit had little or no bearing on the question as afterwards
put ill issue in this. That issue had been rightly decided by the Subordinate
Judge, oil the evideijce, an<l his judgment wa.s accordingly maintained.

SHBOSAUAH STNGH IJ. SlTAll.AM SINGH ... ... ... XXJV 616

Civil Procedure (\nh (Act AIV of 1882), ,s 18, e.rpl, 2-- DKjerent subject-matter

of suits— LimUation Act {XV of iSll), sck. IT
^
art. 1.24

—

Suit for declaration of
biiradari rights—Subsequent suit for assertion of khaUimi rights—Sale of office to

which are attached conduct of telujious worship, and performance of religious

duties—Mahotuedan Law Custoth. Section 18, expl. 2 of the Co^c of Civil

I’rooedure applies oidy to cases in which the plaintiff, having on a former occasion
sued for certain relief on the strength M one title, afterwards claims the same

,

Veliof on the ground of another title of which he might have availed himself in

the former .suit- ft does not apply to oa.ses where the subject-matters of the
two suits are different. The plaintiffs, in tho year 1S31, instituted a suit for a
declaration of private baradari rights in connection with the daily receipts arid

offerings at a certain iVIahomcdan place of worship, alleging that the defendants
had disiiosseased them on the 27th S-jpUmibor 1881 ; hut they did'iiqt assert any
claim as khadims. Ihc suit was decreed

; but Jihe ^Ijscree was rcversea on app&al.

Oil flhe 7th March 1892, the plaintiffs instituted a suit for a declaration that,they
were the khadims of a certain durga and, as*8uch, entitled to perform the duties
attached to that office for 21 days in each month, and during that peribd to receive
Ihur offeringB made by worshippers at the durga. They also claimed an injunction
restraining the defendants from interfering with them in the exercise of that
office. The plaintiffs claimed their khndiwi rights partly* by inheritance and
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Res jadicata

—

(contimud.)

partly by purchase, a custom of .trausterability by sale having hocn long
recognized. Held, that the. relief clairaod in the second suit was iiot rea judirnta,
the subject-matters of the two suits being distinct. Denobwidhoo Choirdhrtt v.

Kristomovee Dosfiee, Woomofnra J)ebia 4Tnno])0(}ina Dasaee, Kqvieiiwar PersJmd
V. Rnjkumari liyltan Koer, Jioonyt Persad Rivfjh v. Dnorgn Konirnri, VijaifU

Raghanadha Bodha v. Kntamn Nritchinr, Bnorlomnmire Dnyee v. Suddanund
Mohnpntter aiid Krishna Behan Hoy v. Bunwari Lai Uoy distinguished. Held,
.1 j-l j. 1.1 T. ..-I I i i 1 1 ‘. '£*2 - ! II — .1 . - -.1. \ i

to the contrary notwithstanding ; ancithat, thorefon*, in so far as tht* title of the
plaintiffs depended upon pnreha'se, the suit failed. Juggurnath Roy Cftoirdhiy

V. Kishen, Pershad Surmali, Kupptt Ouruknl v. Vornfiaiui (iurukal, Mnnehoram
V. Pran.skankar iim\ Vurmn Valia v. Ran Vnrninh Kunh\ Kntty rf'ftTred to.

SARKUM AHU TORAli AHDUIj WAHKH n. R\H\MAN BUKSH .. XXIV HM

CAvil Procedure Code (Act XIV of s IM. expi. '2 - Dimnissal of suit for
want of notice, and also upon the merits—Matter diiectly and suhdnntinlly m
issue finally heard and derided— Bengal Municijml Act (Bengal Act III of 1881),
s. 363. Ill a suit brought by one A against for diiinages for not vemoving certain
offensive matter from iii.s land, the questions r.iised vvore, whether there was
notice, and whether the defernlant w.-is bound to remove the filth frcmi the
plaintiff’s properU. Th«' (’oiirt having found that there was no notice, which in
its opinion was a ground sufficient for dismissal of the suit under s. .36.3 of
the Bengal Municipal Act, and also upon the merits, having come to the conclu-
sion that the defendant was not hound to reiiinvc the offensive matter from the
plaintiff’s land, dismissed the suit, lu a subsequent suit between the. saim
parties, the plaintiff claiming the same relief as in the previous suit, the dehmee
was that the suit was barred as I'cv judicata. Held, that iiia.smnch as the matter
directly and .substantially in issue in the suh.scqaent suit was diroelly and
substantialls in issue in tlie previous suit, and as it was finally heard and
decided between the sM.irie parties, notvvithstaiiding the fact that the pre-
vious suit failed by reason of the deci.sion of the Court upon some other
matter as well, the snbseijuent suit wa^ barred as res judicata, Shib (Viatou
hal v. Uagfiu Nath distinguished.

Peary Mohcn Mookkk.ike r. amhicaChpkn Banoopvdhy.x ... ^XXlV ‘>00

Civil Procedute Code {Act Xl\’ of 1H82). .s. \3, expl, foi rent— Whether
the question that the plaintiff irn.'i a mere benamidar could be rni.sed ni a .'iubsequent

.suit for lent, it not haring been raised in a suit previously brought ly the .same

plaintiff against the same defendant. In a previous suit brought by the plaintiff

for rent the dcfe.nd.int denied the relationship of I.'in.dlord and tenant., Imt ho did

not plead that thcj plaintiff was a mere benamidar. The. plainiiff obtained a

decree. In a subsequent suit by the s mn* plainiilT against the same defendant
for rent for suhai'qiient years, the defendant, inter alia, (intended that the

plaintiff w’fis a more benamidar. The plaintiff obj*'c,Led that the previous doerec

was a bar to defendant’s contention. Held, that even if the matter in i.ssin* might
and ought to have been made a defence in the former suit, yet us it was not
finally heard and decided by the Court, within the ''meaning of s. 1.3 of the (Jode

of Civil Procedure, the defendant was not precluded in this suirfrom raising the

objection thtat the plaintiff wa.s a mere beimviidar.

,KAILASH MONDlJh V. BAKODA SIINDAIII T)ASI ... ... ... XXIV 7lJ

Consent decree— Decree dismissing party from suit

.

In 1830 in contiunplation of a .

marriage between M and (I a deed of settlement w,ls exrcu'ucd which provided

that, during the lifc-timc of M’s father half of the fonts and profits of two
hou.ses in Calcutta, hold for a term of years, should be taU'en by him and half by

O ;
that after thtjideath of M’s father tlie routs and profits .should go to G and M,

and upon the dciilh ol either of them to thy survivor ; and after the death of the

survivor to l.htuse absolutely of the is»uo of the marriage, if any. The father of

M died in 1841 and G on th^ 23ifl of November in the same year. M, <fm

‘21st December 1841, shortly after the d«ath of herhusliand, married AS, and on the

8th of April 1^42 gave birth to a child who wa.s named V. and afterwards married

toT. M died in 1850. By AS she had two children, the plaintiff and a son GS.
On the 7th November 1859 E and her husband filed a bill of complaint in the

Supreme Court, Calcutta, against the trustees of the settlement of 1839 and
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Aftd tiS, who Wfts then au inf&ikt in, which she claimed to ba entitled
‘iM ot June 1860 a decree was made dismiss.

VTI^ the suit against covered by the deed of

sclUctnenlL wgtp pcrsouall-y. In vh(* ptosj^ufc snit it was ot5l^,cted that the dcCTeC
ot the to^rewve Cjevirt couid noi bind (iS, as bctvvas dismissed icom the suit and
because the decToe was a de(‘,ret‘ \w consent. Held, that tb<i decree was binding
upon OS, and piM'soui cl liming t) derive their title from him.

^
A consent

dce.rcc is as binding on the partic.s tn the proceedings in wh-icdi it is made as a

deercfj made after a conU-iitifms trinl. /n re South Amfiriran nnd Mexican Oo.,

Ttie liellcaim^ Nilaknn(lhni\ . Pfuhnnntthha, ami Hnjnpaihi Ha^jhiha v. Onjapafhi
Hilnmnni referred to.

NK’KOLAS V. Asphah .... ... • ... ... .. XXIV ‘Jlfi

Respondents

-

Costa I tf. See ntl\ V CorNClL. PRAr’TlCK OF.

Revenue Court -
See PnitLIO Dkmanos RKOOVKKY AcH’, s.

Revenue Officer

—

Decision of. ftee SK(50N0 Al’PKAii.

Revenue-paying Estate -
Sec IMUTJTION.

Revenue Sale Law

—

.-Vet XT of I.S50. See SALK FOK AURKAHS OF RRVKNI’F.

Reversionary Right—
See THANSFIIU OF I^llOFKR'rV ACT, S. 0, Ob. (rt).

Reversioners -

See Contract ; Hindo TjWv Inhkrttancjk.

Review

—

Appeal fntih oritiinal decree ~-Jfigh Court Rules, Pail II
,
Chap. VIJJ, Rule 17

—Deposit of costs for paper book -Order of dismissal for default—Procedure
to set a.rdc' such order— Civit Procedum Code (IB82), .s.s. 020. A docrci'

of a Division l’»enrh of tlic High Court. diMiiissing an .ippoal for default in

depositing the estimated costs of preparation cif the paper book uiidor Rule 17 (jf the
High Coiirl Rules, l*art II, Clnip. VIII, can only be set a.side by an order under
s. 020 of the Civil Procedure Code fAct XTV of 1882). Rnmhnri Snhu v. Mndnn
Mohan Mifter, so far a.s it docidi*s the contr.irv, is wrongly decided.

FATIMUNNISSA V. Dkoki Pershad ... ... ... ... .XXIV .‘150

Of judifinent. See RKNOATi TKN’aNOY ACT, S. 108 . 1.IMITATION ACT, ART. 170,

Cli. 3.

Order fjranfinf). See APPRAb.
Order setlhiff aside Ordef- qrantinq. Sec Skc’ONI) APPKAb.

Revision

—

Power of IIi<fh Court on. See NUISAWC’R.

Power of intetference hit the HUjh Court— 7V.vf as to whether case is of exceptional
nature or not— Practice in Criminal Case\ The High Court wall not interfere in a
ease during its pendency in a subordinate Court, unless it is of an exceptional
miturc ; and one test of its being of such a nature is that a bare statement of the
facts of the case without any elaborate argument should bo sufficiont lo convince
the High Court that ihticasc is a fit one for its interference at an intermediate
stage, Chand.i Pershad V

.

Ra/iwnn discassctl.

CHOA LaLT. DAHS r. tNAN‘^ PKRSH\I>'Mias?flR ... ... XXV 238

Revivol-—

See LIMITATION AOT, AKT, 180.

of Exclasive Usop- -

See Tbaob Makk.
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- PACtS
RUht of Occupancy --

Effect of purchase of, by one co-otenet , Sec I^KNGAL TtJNANCV AC*T, s. \i2, Cli. 1.
^atme of. See Bengal Tenancy act. s. ‘io.

Transfer of right 'Sail fn' registratioji nf name in l.anftiord's serishta—Right of
siiih-^otire—Bengat Teitancy Act ( VIJ! ^ 1«S5), .s*. 73. r rndoi; the Bengal Ton-
ancy Act (YIll of iHft5) ihe tranjife&ie o£ a lioldiiig of a raiytM, with vi^ht o 1

occupancy tniusterahli*. hy cw'.i.om, cauuol maiutain a aa'iL tor rogistaatiiou \us
own nam(3 in tho landlord's serishta hy expunging lUatof h '.>4 vendor. A di i lum-
tion that the transfwee. and ut)t the old tenant, is vrsponsible f(n* the uiiu oi tin'

holding eaiinot l)e obtained without seyvifo of noti*'^ '.k presenhi'd by s. 7-1 ol'

tho Aoc.
^

'

AMI.UKA PKRSBADV! CTIO^tnHMY KKHTIIG SaHAI ... ... XXIV G4ii

Tramferabilily of right—Bengal Tenancy Ait (VIIJ oj 1885;, sa. (>r>, 7M. in tlio

ab',enco of custom nr local usage to the onutrarv . .i rmyidi Unldmg in \vlii< h tin*

raiyat li.iaonly a right of Deeupancy is not saleable at tln‘ iu'it.niee of tho oceii

parley rrnyyrt/ or any oi’editor of his other than his landlord -ei.lting to obiaiii

.satisfaction of his dccroc fqr•arrears of rent.

BHFUAM ALI SHAIK SHIKDAK r. OOVl IC\NTH SBAHA ... ... .\Xl\ 355

Right of Suit
See Bhnami Transaction . BENfjM. Tenaw’y act. s. iH; L'LVM.MM<ociU)i iic,

Code, s. S.tj : jurisdiction ok civir. court. Letters ok Ai)’\nNi>.

TRATION : limitation ACT, \RTS. 11 .
1:12 : UE(J IsTRATlON A< T. S. ;*.

Right ok occupANt^Y.

Henamiilar— Huit for ejectmeni-Variies. i\ mevo hentDind.ii t aunot luanibuii .t .ini

for ejectment, lui having neither title to, nor possession <d. ilii' j>ropi‘ri\ thn
Oobinfla Adkilcttii v. Ahltnit Knmai Mo/uuninr lollovv* prmeipl*' Smu,
Kishore Lnl v. Ahmad A(a dissented from.

JSaUH OH.ANDR.A Ou rr V. (lOl'NL CKANOKA l)\S .W V

Benamidar— Suit for fnreclosnie of luoi (gage— Beneficial on a-- -Rtiriie^ ’ •msfer

of Property Act (IV of 1882), .<!. 85. A suit for foreclosun I a inorig.igi'

brought by tho pf rsoii named in Iho niorlgage deed iis tlio ortg igee, .ilih

was, in fac't,.<mly the benainidnr of Ihe heiiefieial owner ; id '.neb a sinl

not bo dismissed because tho beneficial owner is not addi ^ a pari

SACHITAN.VNDA :\10HA1*ATK\ r. BALOUAM flUUAIN ... .'CXIV

Fraud—Suit io set aside e.\ parte decree aiui sale in erecitfom iheieof. o i tfo' gmuiui
of fraud—Res judicata - Kftect of not apjjealnig against an appeahffne tniii ( o i'

Procedure Code ( Act XJ V oj iSH"!), vs’ 18, 108, 211, ,il : Tla pljimtilT having
applied unsucetssfully UluUl^s. 108 and 81 I of tlie. (Mvil Pro< edun- Code le- set asidi

an e.rparte decree against hiii; and the sale of his prope rty in the exf'ention then i

on tho ground of fraud, and without iiroforring an appeal ag.iinsi tin- en-der n'joetieig

his said application uiuler s. 108 of the Code, instUnted this suit prayin^i tor

the. same relief. 'I’hc Subordinate Judge dismissed the smt as not ni.unt.nn.ible .

Held, that such a suit was maintainable, and that ss. 13 and 21 1 of the < ivil I'u^

eodiire. Codew'oro no bar thereto, 'riic facts that his applicatiiji. under s. 108 Wio.

uu.suecessful, and that lie did not appeal ag.iiiist the order iv.Jei-nng thnt ajipli

cation, did not disentitle him from prosei nting his renu;d> liy on ilv gionnd
of fraud, //rid, iiLo, that w'hon there is an apiieal ag.iiust a disnsiou, llie elTect

of not appealing is that the deeision holds good hx?- what it js vvnrtb
;
so bir .i .

concorn.s any olher modes of relief available, th*‘ person not apiiealing i'- in nw
worse po.sitioii than if ho had appealed and billed. ' Abdul Maiuin/bn \ Mohimml
Gasi Chomlhrfi approved. HiJ Kiahen Mooherjee v. ,Uof//<on Sonduu Muudfe
distinguished. •

PBAN Nath Roy r, Mohi-sh Chandra Moitra ... ... x\i\'

Slut to ,set aside sata far arrears of iitiad aiul Public cesses- -Apjien I to Coimtiissionet

Act XI of 1850, A. 33— Demands Itecovery Act (Bengal Act Vll vj 1880), s. 2.

A suit to set aside a sale for arrears of road and public ce-^ses will lie. altlmiigli no

previous appeal to i!he Commissioner has beer. inad<‘ under s'. 3J <d Act XI of 1851).

Such a sale is notone for “ arrears of rcveiiire or other demands ruiliziitilo in the

sameirfanner as arrears of revenue aV. rgalizahle’* Avithiii the- meaning of t bat sceiifu^.

MOHIBUL HUQ V . SHEO SAHAY SINOH. ... ... ... XXV -

Rioting—
See Magistrate. -Jurisdiction of.

Unlawful assembly—Right of '^ivate defence of property— Causing yt ievous luo t in

furtherance of common chjeet—Penal Cttde (Act XLV of 18G0), ss. 1)7, 99, 147, 149,

12 VAXt.—l
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IMUUX.

l&Qitmi-

PA6£

T\ie aiit;u?%cd, receiving uitnmtiatioii t\ial t\\e eom^^kinanVs party were about

Vo lovcWAe poftRe?>s\o\\ ol a p\ot ol land which was found by tbc Court to be in

the possession of th - ju'cuspd. collected a largo numbov of men, some of whom
were armed, and went through the village to the Jsmd intjuestion. While they

wevti engngod in ploughing, the eornplaiii.aiit's pprty canxo up, sorntj of them being

armed, and inlerfcml wilh the ploughing. A light ensued, in the cmivse of whigh

one of the complainant’s part> grievously wounded and Ruhseqncntly died,

and two ot the accused’s party were hurt. IJcld^ that, if tins aocuhcd were; right-

fully in poKseShion of the land ai.d loiiiid it nrccssiir\ to protect themselves from

aggression oii the pi rt of another body of nifen, they were justified in taking such

preeautuuis a^ the> thought were riuinri d and using snuli force* or violence as was

nret tr. prc veiit the aggression. Jit Id, also, that under such circumstances

tiny e«Mild not lightly be liMd to be memhers of an unlawful assem lily. Qufen-

7'.'ji/ji;c.ss V. iSnrsmui Piihnljlioi, Ifirjoo Sivgk v. I\liub Lnll and Shnnhur Simjh v.

Unnnuh Ma/tlti fcAh wcd. Oanourt i.al iJosaw Queen -Kir,prcim distinguisdicd.

PANCHKAl’ItJ r. (^LJKKN-KMJ*K1:SS .. ... . T.. ... XXIV 086

Riparian Owners-
^Va1^•r I njhfs fir nrigdlum vheicaftfirinnjlairs ilnomfli sepni nie efttaies- I'telnHve

rinli!f> of Kjypn and Ion er jnrjn'iefors mi ihe hnnliH to the use of the irnier— hsties

not rinsinf} nciual rujiht^, A rip:irian owner, where a stream flows in a channel

down ln»ni a property higher np, is eiiLilhd to the flow of water without intenup-

tioii. and without substantial diiniimtion caused by tb(‘ upper proprietor, wlio may
lor legitimate purposes withdraw iiiueh onJv of tlie water as W'ill not materially

le-hi'ii the (low'rnvard flow on to bis neighbour's land. In this suit the

upper proprietor claimed the right to dam up a .sin am on his own estate, .iiid to

iiiipooiid so iiiLieh of il.s water as he might fiml convenient for irrigation, leaving

onh the surplus, if any, for the use ol the propnidors oolow. He has no such

rigid, fn tljo aiisi'nce of a rigid obtained by him in virtue of contract with the

loco'i' proprietors, or anjuired bv him as a coiiM'quence of prescriptive use. His
nunnioii j w i igbt is to take ffu' the purpo.'-e of irrigation so much water only as can

be jilislracltd wilbont materially diininislnng what is to bo allowtd to descejid.

What quantity of water can be abstracted and used without infringing that essen-

tial condihoivmnst m all cases be a que.stioii of Uu. circuinslatua s, depending
iMiiinly upon the si/o of the stream and the proportion which the water taken
bears l(> its entire volume. In this suit, the upper proprietor’s rlaitn having been
put too high the real question as to the. proportion of his share had been omitted.

No issufc had raised it. and no evidence had bce.n given to dctcnnirio it appro^i

amtejy . Fhe, Com t ol b’lrst Instance and the first Appellate Court had attempted to

deeiec what tliev considered would be iho just proportirm, but the High Court
bad rightly ]ioinud out that there had been no materials before the Courts upon
vvhieh a right to a more liinitcd kind than that vvhieh hud been in excess claimed
could be doeret'd i > the upper proprietor; and the smt had been rightly dismissed.

DKP.I PKKSllAJ) SiNtiH 7-. JOVNATH Singh ... ... ... XXIV 865

Road and Public Cesses

Suit to sc/ r/.s/d<? sale for arrerus of. See KUrllT Ol*’ SUIT.

Rules of Hi|h Court*

-

Ch. V. liulc I, Sco KCI.I. UKN(*H, KKKBRIINCH TO,
Ch. VI, Bilks I iiiif] ft. Sfc KUI.I. Brnch, Rkkruknok to.
Part II, Ch. VIll, Biili; 17. Scj BrtVIKW.
Unle 505 of Bel<-hiinibers’ Rules and Orders. Original Side. See URACTTriS.

Sale for Arrears of Rent -

Seo r.RNC \1. TKN.tNCV ACT, S. C7 ; UMITATION ACT, AKT. 121 : JA01H TKNUHK.
Apihcalum to set nskle snIe--Beii(fiil Tenancy Act (VIII of 1885), s. 174, c7.V’. (1)

and (2 )—Pejvmt of decretal amount incorrectly calculated by miniffterial officers’ of
Court—

F

j fleet of deposit without n piayer in express terms to set\iside the sale—
Vkalians— Practice. The judgment-delrtor, within thirty days from t^je date of sale

of hi A holding for arrears of rent, doposited Ti^Cofirt under a. 174 df the Bdhgal
'I’cifliiicy Act the decreta.] amount by a ckallan endorsed by the chief minipicrial
officer of the Court executing the decree. Subsequently it was discovered that the
ani 'unt wais.short by 9 pica, which the judgment-debtor forthwith paid in, making
up t^e deficiency , and presented a petition, praying that the execution case may
be declared as finally closed,^’ but wMhi>ut applying in express terms to have the
sale Kct aside ; field

^

that under 174 of the Bengal Tenancy Act th© Court was
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PAOB
Sale for Arrears of Rent--(cotUtvued.)

bound to Kfitnijidc tbo sale, iiotvvitb:»taii<Aiiig that tbo iipplicaiit dul iiot tii

terms ahk for that Uijrah' LaU v. liiiJha Petbhad SiiujJi rcf».Tn d to. Pn
.VMLilKll ALI, J.

—

The fact of his deposifciii" tbo iimouijt was a suli'K'iciil indicaMun
of bis iutentioi) to seek tiro relief. Per iVF ACPHEKI30N, J.

—

The challaa wlurli set

oui the purposo of the deposit may be rofjirdod as a •,ulhcierit ajtplio.itioi).

AISDOOL L\TIF.MoONSHI i., jADuli CHANLMiA MITTEP ... ... X\V ‘2l6

Incumbjaiice -Benyal Tcnanui Act (VIIl ttj I.S8.0), .xs. IGl, liil-- Morlij.itjc -Tfnisici
o/ Propciti/ (Act J I'of 188ij, .s. 78. A sJe purporting to be under h. IGl and tlu'

following seel-ious of the Bengal Teii.ii^n Aci (VJIJ of 1886) does n(*t. ipso puto,
ejiiicel iriciinibraiiec^s. Notice niM.sf be given under s. 1G7 :iOL*f*rding lo"th<' proce-

dure laid down inlhat seotion. Seel ion 78 of the M’r.in'>iler of Bropert\ Act onl\
gi^ es , 1. right t<j the inorlg.igt'e (tver Uic residue of thp .sab' proeeefi.s, and refeis

to e,is(js where the law otherwise provided that tJir effect ol the sale is lo nnllif>

a luorfcgiige ; n. is not inUiiidcd ni any wa\ to eni irge the intere''l of the pur.-lia

st'i* at a sale for a rri'ar.j of revenue or nnit . PrciiL (lunvl Pai y. Punnnta
referred to.

^
,

Ull.NI ITtUSAD SlNllA r. Revvat ... ... ... W'lV 74(»

Puynicut to pfdOtnit, See BKNtr Vh TKNANin .A(T, S. 171.

Sale for Arrears of Rerenue—
See .fiutisDICTION ok Cl\nii COUKT ; kioht ok suit.

Acl XI of JS.Oy (Biouj'il Hecenm Sale J.iur), sm. M. 8, aiul '/i '-Ifempil P.rrj<f

(licnyol .-lef, Vf[ of 18G8), .s. “I- -Uwantlixo Led sale by (jot^ector -A nnh'Udiioi of (An I

Court '-R/s judicata -ParfLes —Sccreitirjf ot State for IvaIio. Vet \'I of IS.V), ili.-

Bengal Rovoiiue Sah- l<tw, pnividinghir the sale of estate- in arreanff |>i\nn.rii. ' I

revenue, docs not saiie.tioii, and in plain nnpluMtiun forbid -, the s.iler)! aiiyi'-itale

whieh IS not at ih'' tune in arrear »»)' such payment . '(Miowliolr clauses, in s"

lar .is Llujv rel i.tc t i sih's, <jr t«» their oliallengi*. a.s well the pr.)vision> of Bt.ng.il

Vet Vn ot 1888, are fr.iiued upon the express footing licit an- to

be .ipp1iea.l>le bo the s lie of estates, wbieli .ire in .irrtMi* ol dut v , \ t'n)l >toi

Inid sol I ail e^t.ite. purporting t.o .ie.( under .\«d XI ol 18‘>‘) h-r ,i .-siipposi-.l

anear ol reveiui.-. There was, however, oul> an erroneous debit in the
coJloetorab IkkiKs agiinst, the estate, in exei.ss ot the re/iniue aetually ns.se s^tl

up 111 il, eh!ii*g<!.ibhj agaiiisl it, and due Iroin it. Ifvld, th.it the sale w.is withoni
aulbont\ 1 that the (Jivil (/ourt had jurisdiet ion to deelare Ihe sale vonl ; ,ind tli.ir

the provisions ol s. 88 of \et XI of IKblh I’elating to an appeal fc.) tin* Ooinini

siuiier of Kcwmie, did not exclude tint jnrisdi<*tn>n. The eaj.iet ini'..l ni .s liad

no a])pUe,aiioii to such a ease. Thi.s \v,is imt a ipn'stuni ..bcuta tr.ui.ih i hoin lli>‘

iiecounl ol one reveiinc-p.iving estate to that of anothea’. nor wa*. it' ,i cl.iiui l«ii

reiuissioii «ir abatement, whieh had not been duly allowed b\ Ihc (iovci nnn.'i*!

.

Section 8 hiis no application, exeept there be (1) drfault in pumeiit til tin; leveiuH

and (2) possession bv the e.oUcetor of monev of tli-; defanUer not iiidisput.ililv

placi d til his (Teal It. but here there was no dofanlt All moneys paid liv ilie

appeliaiiL were credited, and their alleged defnnlt waf% b.ised upon eiToucuiis dehii

(jutrics to which they were not paities. In this snit, in tlw> C Mirl', belovv, tin

< roven mien L had been made ri eo-definidaiit, but wen.* U'd losponilcnl- on this

appeal . and tin: uhjeution was taken, on the .irgumcnt ot this appeal, and bv jni

vious pelition, that they should he. made parties, respondents. Held, th.u, it.

was a rai.staken view that a decree anuuUiiig the »ile m this sinl would In: u-s

judicata in any future fpiestion nr proceeding, as hi^Uveen ilii.‘*(Jovvnijnent :u)d

the unsueeessfnl purchaser. The Se<Tetar\ ol lSt»ite for India, tlien foi'i' was n-'l

a noces-iai'y rrspoinie.ut. His position w.is e«nTe.etl\ <'\j>Iaiiied in Pul Mxit.iuoid Lot
•N. Jirjudliun in the judgment of 'MlTVKlt, J.

lV\LKJSnii:.N DAS r. BimPSON ... ... ... XXV
PurchitHcr of a rcrcniie sale—Act XI of IS-V.#. .s. :>7

— '

‘ /'Xt/ov e.s/n/r.s ‘ Hdofe^
Pitrtifwu Act /licnyal Jet Vlll o/ lS7fi}, s, I AA Time of sddement." .\ new
estate onAted U|)on a partition by tlie (Jolleclor comes within the meaning ol

“ entire Csitate in s. 37 ot Act XT of I.S.511. The w.u'ds " Inue of ^letljUin .'id ” m
that section ^loTiu the time when Llij: confr.ict was midc with Government, and
in ttfe case of a permanently.-seltiAid e.'tate mean the time of permanent soltje-

mciit. .A partition by the Collee< or pierely apportions the .imoiint of revi^nc
;

' • there is no settlenient of the revenue in any souse at the time of such partiti^lT

KOOWAB aiNGH V, GOUR SUNDER PER5HAD SlNGH ... AilV 387

Right erf aitction^purchasers to dyinul incumhrn-acGSi-'Act XI of 1859, s. 37—Suit tn

ca^dl —'Perrties. The right that is giV^^n If)' a. S7 bl Afct XT of 1850



IKDES.

Sale for Arreavs of Revenue —(continw-JJ
l<i iln' auctiou-jiurchasei’ of iiii cjiitiro in tUti ^jcciiiiUiL'iitly SL*fct.l<*d 'li-stricl^ «)f

Hehsii* and Ofis«a, ‘^old for aminrH nf revenue, to avoid iiiid iiiinul iin

under-teiiare is a right that must ho ex*‘roi.sed i)y all tlie puivharicrs joi!itl\ where
thoie are mon' purolidserrt than oiwj. ,

*

JATKA >r(3HUN Sr.R «. AllKHHi CH\N13IIA CHOWDHin ... ... XXIV 334

Sale for Arrears of Hoad and Public Casses --

Huit to art fiHutc. See KlUKT OF Sm'.

Sale for Defaalt in Payment-

-

0/ co'if^ of rmlisiiiij Gonernwent Uecvnuc. Sic ClVlli I'ltOfKDl’KK K.

Sale in Execution of Decree -

Soo ai'ffaj. . Cfss Act, s *17 *. Hindu L\\s . .Ioint Family. .

Appiioilioii to sc/ See LIMITATION AcT, AUT. ITS : Sj-iCOND AFPKVL.

(Hvii 1‘iOicdnir Code (Act A'/ K o/’ lH<S-2), as. 1;">, "28/j>

—

Hak\ln execidum by inferior

('onU f'f piopcrfy oit'cndif nmler an ntlncUmeni btfa superior Court—Jurisdiction of

‘refvicntial riqht of purchasers at execution sale—Concurrent decrees,

hhccution of, A ohUiiied a deenjo agj'iist I> iii the C<>uit of the Muiisif of Janiui,

jiM'l m i:\i’outi(in thiuv-of jittat-lii d B’s pro^wjrfcy on the lOth M.iroli ; the pro-

jM i ly w:is .s'dd oil tlic ‘20tli April 1891 and purchased by C who obUiuftd possession'

it ('ll the .'h d of August I Mil and Ihen .'»old hi.s interest to the pI.aintifT. At the

same nino the defendant U h.id a decree fur costs against 15 and his heirs in the

Court oi tin* Subordmiitc J udge of Monghyr. and in execution tliereof attached the

same pruport.v on the 4th February 1891. and .sold it on the ‘21th August 1891.

i.e^ ibout tour m mths «i,ftiT tin* .s vie of the property In the AXunsif. The pbiintifT

sued ftir possession on the grouud that having pnrchascsd the property of 13 before

the seouwd sale by the Subordinato Judge, she was oiibitlod to the property, 'rbe

defendant contended tlnit the sale by thii lUiitisif of the property under iittiiohmcut

b\ OvJUrt ot ,1 higher grade was absolutely void, and the Muriif had no jiirisdii'-

lion to s'dl the property under .s. •Js'j of the Civil Procedure 0 )d(^ Held, that the
silc by Iho ^fuiisif was not without jurisdiction, and that it oouveyod to the.

pie. iij till a valid title to the property. Section ’iSb of the tJivil Frocednrc! Code is

iiiereh a seetioiT tor proeeduri' to prevent dilferent cisnns arising out of the attach-

lu-'iit .ind sale of the same propi rU by dilTercnt Co^lrL^. liifkant Nath Shaha v.

ftaji'udra ^arainllai, Dtoarka Nalh Das v. Banku Dckan Hose, nudJ^aiel ICnranji

Morarji \^Haridas Navalran referred to.

R\M Nahain Sin(HI V. Mina Kouin... ... ... ... XXV 46
* Cuiith'Oiafioii of. See SllCOND APPKAL.

liights of pmrlinsei s—'J^iro judicial sales of ike same property, each %n eaecw/.tmi of a
sep-nnk decree — Contacting claims ihcreundei - Curchase pendente lite---

LimitaUvn Iff. f XVof fA17), sch'. Tl, ails, t'i and 13, The same property having
been sold in f'xoeutiou of two (JifTeront decrei's, the n\sult was ihat th«‘ two pur-

eh.isers at the rcnpi ctive sales afterwards contested title to theproperU . The sale

lo Ihe first juircbasor was contirmed iti Xovcniber 1H8*2. The sab', to the s(;ooncl,

who upon it obtained po.’^sessiou, toolv place ii* October 1881, the property having
I»e('n attaeliud under the second decree in March 1883. TJie first pnrcha.ser on
the ‘2Nth duly 1884 brought a suit, to w'hicb tin* second purchaser was not a parU .

to have that attach n^mt declfiiy(T invalid By a decree of the I4tli Xovenibcr to

that odTect the second pnrehasor was bound as a purchaser pendente Hie ; and his

possession w'as of no avail to him. * /feW, that the attachm'jnt of March 1883,

although It had preceded the institution of the fiiist purcha.ser’s .suit of 1884,

.glordod no support to the second purchaser’s claim, attachment under ch. XIX
of the Civil Procedure Code merely p}*eventi»g alienation, and not giving title.

Mort.nver, after the first sale in 1882, there had boeu no interest left to be sold to

a-uother purchaser, so that , without there having been the dociee of 1886, the

.second purchaser w'onld btill lia\c bad title against the first. There wa& iio

of:i.;a.sUjn for the .i-Ating aside the ‘Ccond .ss'lc within the meaning of arts. 12 and
13 of sch. IT of the Lmiitation Act (XV of i8»77)

;
jior was it set isi/Je. That

sale held not to affect tho right of the first pur/:hasor, there being a wide
differetibe between setting a.dde a oile, and deciding that a plaintiff's right was not

affected by it

itOTiCiAL t'. .jCAERaBULDIN ... ... ...
'

... XXV 179

Sfile under jiU}Hgage decree ^Sa(p,in execution af a jnoncu decree ^ Effect of ^ before .*

fhe decree confirmed—Code of Civil Prt^aUre (Act



INDEX. XClli

TAGE
Sale in Execution of Decree—("com

XIV of 18»:}'‘2). w. 811,31^2, 814 — b^xfcci of \iile not hoin,j set atiide

cWiar iindev si'. 8108 or 811 of the Code. A uertuni property ^old on tin-.

AugUKt 1805 in execution of n urirtgiige dccwie, (UUkI 9th Docoiiibor ISO‘2. ;iMd

w.is purchiised hy A. In*lhc meantime (‘iglit aiiUiis share of the said proporiA
was sold in execution of a mniioy decrcf' and was purchased fw R on tlu' ‘25iml

May 1803. On the lOtli Septomher t«05 the judgiiieut-dcblor applied to jimiIi-

the mortgage .sale under s. 311 of the Code of Civil Proeediirc, and on thi l lth

Scptoiiilier 1895 a similar upplifaiion was made h\ It. On the ‘28th March 189<»

))oth these applications (*:ime on for hearing before the iSubordinatc Judge who
passed no order

;
and on the same dat^R prchciited a petition, asking

*

11)0 CouH
to set aside the sale Reid in exec\ition of the mortgage deereo upon pa\ment l)\

him of tlic mortgage money, with intcyest and costs, and also to dec lare that hf
might be entitled to redeem the propoi*ty. On the MOtll March 1895 tlu^ Siihordi-

natc Judge allowed the petition and ortIcr<*d the sale to he set .iside iiptni tin*

.ifore.Siiid terms. /IM, that, inasinuoh as under s. 31‘2 *il the Code of Civil IVt»

eediirc x\ was entitled t<5 have All order confirming the sale of the Kith August
1895, unle.ss the sale wore sflt aside under s, 310A or s. 811 of the Code of Civil

Ih’occdurc, and as tho sale was not set aside under i;ither of these si^etioiis. tin

Court !>edow had no jurisdiction to .set aside the '•ale upon pivm-snt hv' the applieanl
of tho mortgage money with interest and costs, /inj Mohnn Tiiaknr v. i nut Xatli

Choinihi }/ referred t<i.

KHETTKK Nath DlSWAS f. b\M/iUDI)lN AliJ ... ... ... XXl\ 082

Scttinfi tndde sale—Maferinl ii roiid'iritii -Cod-: oj Cieil CruceUiux ( Ad XIV of ISS2).

ss. 291, 811

—

fCvidance. Where a debt.)r's properly under at t.ichmen fc had been
ordered t«j ho sold .It :i fixed date, afte.r tho disposal of .i ct'rLain elaiiu tlnuctK

luado under s. 278 of tho C>>Jo of Civil l*rocodure, Imt no hour had been fixed for

the salt: as required hy s. 291, .lud the property vva.; sold at a very m.ulef|U.iL‘'

price b> tcason t)f the piucity of bildeixs. Held, allirming the dceisi»>n of the iJuh-

ordinate Judge., that there had boon material irregularity eausiug substantial

injury to the dcbttir
;
and that it is sutficieut undei .s .311 of the Code if the cvi-

d 000 , though iiof'dircet ovidonce,” shows th.it the iiijurv w.is a ijeeo.s.sary rcMilt

of the irregularity complained of. Tussaduk Ras«/ \ fihnn linedii Ifosniu

explained.

yUIlNO MOVEK DBJU i; DAICUINA 1UN.I\N SANYAh ... *... XMV 291

Suit to fiet iisule. See KIGIIT Ol’ Sltt.

Sale of Goods - ^
So© CONTUACT.

Sale of Unascertained Goods -

See Contract.

Sanction for Prosecution ~

Applicadonjor. See iTt.ACTiCK.

Sanction of Court

-

Mortijntje uinde wUhout. iSce i J UA/tDIAN.
7^0 atjrecmcnf for satisfaction of decree. See lOxi'iuCTlON uK DeurB)..

Search -

Right of. Soo BKNU.Vi. lixcisi; Act, s. 4 DAMVCiKS. .si;it -or.

Second Appeal,- *

See Ai’i'EAr.,

Beiuffiil Tenaiici} Act {Vlllof 1885), ss. 101,'lUli, l08--cS^.»£'i,irt/ Jadtjo itnda the

fJenf/aiU'enaiicy Act—Ap])eal from the decision of the Special Judije. Under the

tcriiib of s. 109 of the Bengal Tenancy Act (VlII of 1885) a .secend appeal lies

from the decision of the Special Judge on quehtiuiia with reg.ird to the prcv.iiliug

standard of* measi^renient, are.t of lauds m the possession cf teiMuta. and tlu-

liability of the tenaiitr- to pay rent on account of .my land^ jn their

possession. I
*

• •

MATHURA MOriUN LAHIRI t*. 1>MA EfUKDARI DEBl ... •• XXV 34

Civil Procedure Code (Act XJV of IS.S‘2), if. 536 Suit for compc?isatton for use and

occupation of land valued' at less than Bs. oOO-^Provincial Small Cause Cau/rts

Act (IX of 1887). ss. 15 and 23, sck. II, art &. A suit for compcn^atioiL

for monby realized by the defendants from the actual pecupanj-s of laud >vho ware

stated- hav'e’Keen thejilaintiff’s tenant-^; is n :uit of a naVuie cognijjable by the



XOIV INDEX.

Second k^fttBX -(oontmmd.)
Small Cause Couit ; therefore no secotnl «p}Hui] lies to the High Court ; in suoh a

suit ^al^ed at less than Rs. 500 nutvs ilLi'.batjilirig that the pluirit was ruturiied by
the Small Cause Court to be tiled in the Civil Court under s. ‘23 of the ProvinemI
Small Cause Courts Act on the ground that the suit iiivotvod a (juostioti of title.

Mohesh Mahto v. i*int and Mnitukaniiypan v. Hellan referred to.

KAU KKISHN\ TAOOUK i’. IZZA TANNJSSA KHATCN XXIY 557

Civil Piocedura Code (Act XIV oi s. 5S0~Siiii for money paid <{,nd damages
incurred hy distraint of crops—Provincial Small Cause ('ourtsAci (LXoflHBl),

' sch. il- art. .35, clause {}) — Small ('an.se jL'oarl^ Mofussil, Jurisdudion of. A
«uit to recover money paid to ridoeiu crops which had beeit disiraiurd by the

ilefendants for rents due from iier^on'-. othcT than the plaintrffs, and also for

damages sustained on apconjit of iho distr.wnt, is, s(j far as the claim relates to

datuager), .1 suit coining under cl.iUhi (./). art. 35 of tht Provincial Small Cause
Court Act (IX <.)f 1887), and is tlu refoio iiid entirely a suit i»f the nature of a

SiualJ Cause t^'ourt suit. Section 588 the Civil Procedure ("ode (188*2) does

not bar a second appeal in such a suit. ,

t)K^\AN Roy u. SUNliAU TKVVARY ... ...
'

... ... XXIV 163

Decision of Seillement Officer—Settlement of rent under Bemja I Tenancy Act (VIII

of 1886), a. 104. No aceond appeal li<‘s to the High Court from a decision of a

Revehuo Oflicer settling rents iiiidur s. 101 of the Rangil 'rcuaiicy Act.

AuHH.v Mian CiiovvDHiiY r. l)LTK(iA Chuun Law ... ... XXV 146

Ground of appeal—Civil Procedure Code (Act AW o/ 1882), as. 581, 6Sb- - Findinys

offact— Inference of law which Lhe facts fouiul are insuJJicieiU to justify. Whore
the lower Appellate Cnirt arrivus at a oonchi^ioii, which is an inference based

upon an erroneous view of law. the judgment is open to question in second appeal

Lavhmesicar Shujh v. Manowar Hosscin, and Itam Gopnl v. Shnmskhaton referred to.

lSHAN«CHUXUlilc IMH SAUKAIJ V. RlSlUJ Slltli VU ... ... XXtV 826

Order lu iiiu on application to set aside sale in execution where the auction-purchaser

is a henamidar for judgnumPdebtor— Civil Procedure Code f'.lcf X/V o/ 1882),

SA. 2-1 C 'Ml’—hentjal Tenancy .\cf, s. 173. Where the auction ‘purchaser is a bena
midar for the judgment-debtor, in an uppJicaMou to .set aside ii sale under s.s. L/ii of

the llcugal 'l]|puaney Act and 311 of the Code of Civil Procedure, a second app al

lies to the High Court from the ordiir made t)u tlie applir,a.tir)ii, as the application

is one under .s. ‘244 of the Code.

CHAND MONlflK DASYA v. SANTO MoNKM DASVA ... ... XXIV 707

Order rofusiiuj to confirm a sale— Subsisting decree—Codejf Civ it Procedure ( Act

XIV of 1882), ss, 588, 310, 244. .\ second appeal lies to the High Court against an
order passed by a Judge refusing to I'onlirm a sale, on the ground that them wa^
110 sulisisiiiiig decree at the date when ilic confirmation of the sale was applied

for, tlio order being not om* provided for by s. 588 of the Code of Civil Proeediirf,

and the question raised in thotjase being a question roUting to the elocution or

satisfaction of the dcoroe within the meaning of s. 214 of the Code. Prosunno
Knmnr Snnyal v. Kalidas Safiyal referred to.

DOYAMOyj n.V81 t\ Sauat Chundku Mojumimr ... ... XXV 176

Order refiisihy to sel aside a sale— from an order remanding a vase - -Code of

Civil Procedure ( ActXIV of 1882), 588, els. 10 2R and s. 562. Though
orders undors. 502 of the Cod^of Civil Procedure arc appealable under cl. 28 of

. si. 588, yet the proT^sionii of ttie latter section are subject to its last paragraph,
which says that “orders passed un^ler this aectiou shall be final ; and, therefore, no
second appeal lies from an order pns.scd under s. 588, cl. 10, notwiths&sxndiiig that

it is an order passed* by the lowe r AppcUiito Court remanding the case under s. 5(52, .

•inasmuch as the oi-dcr was made in a case which was itself an appeal from an order*

}vlIoV;od by 688 of the Code. •

Mathuka N\ath Oijosi': v. Noiun (jHANimA KUMJU Biswas ... XXIV 774

(hdet settvuf aside order graniiny revww-^Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV Kif 1882),

ss. 591, 623, 629. No second appeal to the High Court lies from'au order Sfdting

aside an order granting a review of judgment- *
^

KASiaC^UIIDBftMOpKiiBir^E u. SAUGB^Mt . ... X^IV 319

.IUAM 617Xti.iCASA0]:O|PtoFlS ... ... ... ...XXIV 819 k0<«

Af^Uate Court’--Additional evidence in Appellate C»urt—Finding

(J faci remand—Procedure in the second^Court of Appeal

, C6di^ (Act Xl9 of 1882), 668, 684, 6B5^ 687. * In'a second
' ^ iEjOUJid; set aside, the debieee of l&mt )^oWt's o'hi'lhie












